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15 HIT PUYS ON BROADWAY
SEEK RADIO

SPONSOR FOR

OLYMPICS

American Olympic Committee
i 'wanted to have the Olympics from
" Berlin next year commercially
.
sponsored, but lost put when dla-

coverlngr that both the NBC and
,
CBS had already made gratis pick-

up arrangements with the German
. authorities.

Still in need of a bankroll to de-
fi'ay expenses, the American Olym-
.plc committee will sell the try-outs
' In the U. S. as a radio commercial
to some sponsor. To this end
Avery Brundage, president, and
Gustavus T, Klrby, treasurer of the

• A.O.C, will confer this week with
John P. Royal of NBC, Paul White

. of CBS and Kermit K. Shafer also
of the American Olympic commlt-

I tee.

Track and field try-outs will be
held at the Randalls Island (N. T.)
City Stadium, the finals being July
10-12. The track and field games in
Berlin run from Aug. 1-16. The
American Olympic Committee hopes
to get the preliminary as well as the
final trj'outs sponsored.

DepL Stores Go In

For More Pre-Xmas

Showmanship Stuff

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Local department stores are fig-

uring on Installing pi'ojectlon and
sound equipment In their toy de-
partments to show cartoon comedies
to kids Instead of using dumb acts
during the Xmas period. The May
Co. and two' Broadway stores have
had figures submitted to them on
installing equipment and are now
trying to get the city administration
to approve the showing of pictures
under the local ordinance covering
public entertainment.
Should this plan go through, it will

eliminate about 100 diimb acts who
have gotten from two to four, weeks'
work in local department stores each
year. Thla is the first time the pic-
ture Idea has been considered by
the shops.

Elaborate street parades, juv-
enile and top dept. shows, stunts,
free films and general the-
atrical ° Ideas, manifested

.
by the

great department stores in Manhat-
tan, Brooftlyn and Newark, has

(Continued on page 65)

Hauptmann'a $10,000

N. T. Dally Mirror,' tab. Is report-
ed paying $10,000 for the Bruno
Richard Hauptmann story over the
convicted kidnaper's signature
which is serializing In the daily*
Money will go to defray cost of

Hauptmann's appeal fight against
conviction.

AFA's New Function

American Federation of
Actors has appointed itself as
a sort of collection agency for

those people to whom actors

maj^ owe money.
In Its last Issue of the Re-

porter, ofllclal union organ, the
APA tells how It collected a
hotel bill from an unidentified
act, with the act, through the
AFA's efforts, agreeing to pay
off at the rate of $40 a week.

TALK A CLASS

HOTE FOR R.C.

Recent demand for banquet facili-

ties by various enterprises now
headquartered in Rockefeller Cen-

ter buildings has revived talk of a
class hotel. Probably could be situ-

ated on one of few remaining va-
cant spots near Rockefeller Plaza
and would be connected by under-
ground passageway with principal
Rockfeller ofllce structures.
One of New York's leading hotel

nianagers originally was Interested
in project, immediately after con-
struction of RCA building, but ap-
parently the present proposal is

based on real demand. Most logical
project calls for structure with
small number of bedrooms (proba-
bly scaled at $6 and upwards) but
large dining facilities.

Recent •check shows that there
are nearly 2,000 different business
firms having offices in the RCA
Bldg., exclusive of offices and
stores in the RKO Bldg. and Inter-
national Bldg. in Rockefeller Center.
It Is estimated that such a hotel
would have an Immediate drawing
populace of 10,000 to 12,000 from
these structures alone.

USE RADIO TO STOP

BORDER SMUCGUNG

Detroit, Dec. 3.

The United States Immigration
Department's first venture in the
use of radio to aid in patrolling the
nation's borders, a 200-watt radio
telephone transmitter, has been
installed here as an experiment.
Messages, broadcast every half
hour to Immigration cars and
boats In the Detroit district, can
be heard 17 miles.

Innovation already has been In-

stumental in thwarting several il-

legal entries and liquor smuggling
from Canada, attaches of Border
Patrol decliare.

With success of the venture al-

most assured herei. Immigration
Department is laying plans for

similar equipment to be installed

along both the north and southern
borders of country. El Paso, Tex.,

will receive the next setup, said
Col. D. W. MacCormack, U. S.

Commissioner of Immigration, while
inspecting local project. H. J.

Walls, radio engineer of the Immi-
gration Service, supervised project.

m 13 CLICKS

mi LIST SEASON

Eleven New Plays Already
Established in Money,
Plus Four Holdovers

—

Three Musicals and *Jum-
bo'-r-Picture Coin Satis
fied—Highest Hit Per
centage

2 ARRIVE IN WEEK

2d Ave. Moving to B way; Yiddisb

Legit Plans Concerted Uptown Move

There are 15 hit plays current on
Broadway all of which are distinc-
ly In the money. That is the high-
est success percentage yet recorded
and gains real prominence in view
of the fact that during the entire
season of '34-'35 there were only 13
hits. The current season Is about
one-third over. There are 32' shows
on the list.

*

Of the 15 current hits, 11 are of

this season's crop, four being hold-
overs from last year, but still dis-

tinctly in the profit class. Most of

new clicks are" in the $15,000' or
more class on weekly grosses.

Lfst of the ney^ season standout
plays Is 'First Lady,' 'Boy Meets
Girl,' 'Dead End,' 'Pride and Preju-
dice,' 'Taming of the Shrew,' "Win-
terset' and 'Night of January 16.' To
this are added three musical suc-
cesses 'At Home Abroad,' 'Jubilee'

(Continued on page 21)

'LIBERTY AT CROSSROADS'

Republican! Tentatively Adopt
Catchphrase for '36

Republican National Committee's
ether warcry, 'Liberty at the Cross-
roads,' may get a tryout by -way of
disc in Chicago. It is up to Thomas
G. Sabin, the committee's radio di-
rector and former NBC tlnie sales-
man, to pick the station. •

Sabin has also to decide whether
to make the program a half-hour of

recorded musical and dramatic en-
tertainment, or combine the latter

with a half-hour of live speechmakr
Ing. If the idea clicks in Chicago,
the committee will finance it over a
weekly cross-country hookup.

Daffy

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Bob Hawk runs a 'Bed Hot
and Lbw Down' program on
WCFA the Federation of La-
bor station, which consists of
regular

.
phonograph records

with spot announcements in
between platters, Hawk had an
anniversary last week and in-

- yited the listeners to come in,

telling 'em he had accommoda-
tions for 200 for the special
party;

More than 1,500 people sent
In requests for ducats Just to

•watch Hawk put records on a
turn-table.

Mikes All Healthy

Buffalo, Dec. 3.

In WBEN's studios they , go
around squirting anti-cold
atomizers at the microphones.
So far it's been successful.

No microphone has so much as
sneezed;

NEGROES KICK

ABOUT 9 SONGS

Baltimore, Dec. 9.

More light has ]>een thrown upon
the objectives of the Negro group
which is seeking to organize effec-
tive protest against allegedly of-
fensive phrases heard over the air.

In addition to such words as picka-
ninny, nigger, Jig, darky," etc., the
new organization, three weeks old,

and claiming 15,000 enrollments,
has listed nine songs, all of them
popular, which they allege belittle

the Negro race. Songs are:

'That's Why Darkles Are Born.'
'Old Kentucky Home.'
'Swance River.'

'Muddy Waters.'
'Carry Me Back to Ol' Vlrglny.'
'River, Stay Way From My Door.'
'Without a Song.'
'Underneath the Harlem Moon.'

Any program carrying one of
above songa or .words is sure to get
howls if caught. For instance, the
Kraft Music Hall Thursday-evening
NBC show with Paul Whlteman got
.severe censuring for offering 'Dark-
ies Are Born'; and Helen Hayes got

(Continued on page 64)

Yiddish legit will make a con-
certed attempt to get a foothold on
Broadway next season, with a spe-
cial company headed by Maurice
Schwartz taking- over a Broadway
bouse for a full season's attempt.
Ruben Guskin, executive secre-

tary of the Hebrew Actors' Union,
is sailing for Europe next week for
conferences with Schwartz on the
matter. Schwartz Is currently on a
European tour with his troupe of
New York Art Theatre players in
'Toshe Kalb.' He hasn't plisiyed in
New York for two seasons.

Guskln's idea Is to lend Schwartz
the full support of the union, mem-
bers of . which are convinced that
the move can bo made to pay. A
special company would be gotten
together, composed of the best pos-
sible Yiddish dramatic talent, to
support Schwartz, who would pro-
duce, direct and star in the plays-.

Union's attitude results from the

(Continued on page 61)

CHAMP BEER DRINKER

PLAYING SALOON ROUTE

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

Latest attraction to lure patrons
Into saloons is the personal appear
ance of the lad who claims to hold
world record for beer drinking.
July last Emll Cella quaffed half

a gallon of suds In 17 seconds flat.

There were a number of subsequent
tries by the champ, but he never
succeeded in lowering his own
record.
During the autumn Cella'a fame

waned, but lately he has snapped
back into the limelight due to the
route of nabe saloons he has com-
menced playing. Sonie of the spots
advertise his appearance in the pa-
pers, while the smaller bars con-
tent them.selvcs by tossing heralds
around the neighborhood and hang-
ing out ah oilcloth sign over door.
As far as can be determined, only
compensation the champ receives Is
the food and beer he stows away in.

each saloon which features him.

Wis. Stag-Fans FinaOy

Get Hep to Pbantom

Strippers and Bnffet

Milwaukee, Dec. 8.

The stag show racket has about
been shot in these parts, with the
disclosure that the shows, which
had been swamping the county,
were taking the ticket buyers for a
merry ride.

Stag shows were held secretly in
taverns and bars. A ticket sales-
man would approach some 'about-
towner* and offer a ticket for $2
which provided admission to the
stag, where nudes were promised in.

profusion plus all the beer and
sandwiches the ticket holder could
assimilate.

About the time that the stripper
started to peel, and Just before the
beer and sandwiches -were trotted
out, a burly gent would step out,
flash a badge and announce .the
house was pinched, taking with hi
only the stripper and the bartender,
however. The ticket suckers would
then blow, glad to have avoided a
pinch. But when newspapers failed
to print stories of the raids, some
wise guys began to investigate,,
learned that the 'sheriff was a fake
and that the sandwiches and beer
had never been delivered. Entire
set-up was bringing promoters as
high as $100 to $200 a night, sijllt

about four ways.

Riches-to-Ragtime

Roger Wolfe Kahn, scion of thai

hou.so of Otto H. Kahn, lf» again
anjflous to forsake riches in fayor
of ragtime,

Kahn is planning another 'come-
back' with a dance orchestra. He
has a New York hostelry in view as
a berth .for his. band.
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Herron Finds Foreign Show Biz

Conditions Up Despite Political

Tension; Spain and England Best

Despite the war, situation In

AirIca;""the "Hrtler fear in central

Europ.e and Other poUtlcal head-

aches, there..Is a~ distinct lessenlner

of tension on -the Gontlnent and- an
pbylpus tendency foWaircIs rij^ttfra-

tlon of confidence. That is the Im
pression obtained by Col. Fred
erick Hen?6n of the Hays offlqe who
haie Just returned from a; six weeks*

tour abroad.
Healthiest focal points in Europe

right now, according to Col. Her-
roh, are Spain and England, In both

of which countries buslniess condi-

tions are distinctly good. Theatres

are full, streets crowded, cabarets

blooming and hotels crowded.

France, hia found, is not as well

off as the rest of the world but

Prance has always been somewhat
behind the rest of Europe economi-

cally, he points out. Thus, the de-

presh didn't.hit France until .prac-

tically every cither spot In the world

had been ! pretty definitely kicked

around for a; while.

|wa~y'8 a Headache

-picture business; Col. Her-
ron says, - Europe is still a distinct

and constantly potential headache.

This is because all • countries there

are feeling, .their -oals. All of them
are more native-conscious than ever

ahd'all of thiem are convinced' that

home product should be built up at

the expense Of 'those. Americans.'

On -the other hand, he points out,

England's situation should prove a
pacifier. In England, with local pro-

ductionr at its highest peak ever, and
with really fine local, pictures being

made and planned on all sides,

Americans aren't losing any ground
to speak of. American ace product
is still, going along at a very good
pace and profiting . splendidly ; in

some cases higher than. they did .(in

totals) a few years ago, when the

British couldn't stack lip" alongside

them.
This would seem to indicate,

Col. Herron believes, that com
petition (of a class order) serves

rather to pique aippetite's and not

to veer business away.
Col. Herron rushed over to

" France to. help In the fight. against

pending legislation In that ,
country

whioli would have been terribly dlRl

cult for American filmers to ti^ke. He
managed to . arrive in the nick of

time and, he says, 'with the aid of

considerable good work already done
locally' to get the laws switched ott.

'Guests'

Also he was there In time to take

a personal hand in the'nfegotlatlorts

on Paramount's trouble with Spain

over 'Devil is a Woman.'
'What we must realize, primarily,

.Is that we are guests qver there, do
Ing business in the other fellow's

backyard and' should be willing to

accept some of his terms sometimes.
They may ot n.ay not want our pic

tures. But we do want to make the
sales." If they want to make the
terms a bit tougher, that's their

privilege, howeve'r much we dislike

it. We must still fight, try to better
the terms, ease our Journey—but we
can't affoi-d to lose pur heads about
it. And we can't afford to lose sight
of the fact that—and this is the
thing that so many of our boys so
frequently do forget—whatever we
«lo get put of the foreign market Is

still that much better thai, nothing

Berman's- Stuart Interest

Norman Stuart, lead of current
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' Broad-
way legit, gets an ..KO-Radio test

this week.
Understood Pandro Ber wants

him.

Hollywood,; DePi 3.

Shrine auditorium btsnefit Dec. i

.netted, the. WI.U jtprers Memorial
Fund $18,00".

Overflow crowd saw the., greatest

turnout of names ,i .years.

TEE OP 4 IN ITS

BIG PROD. PUSH

ollywood, Dec. 3.

-. Inal big production spurt ij^t' Uni-
versal under present studio set-up

starts Dec. 6, when 'Showboat,' ;un-<

der Carl Laemmle, Jr.'s wing, la due
to shove oft, and follows with three

to go into work simultaneously oii

Dec, 15.

,
Mld-Diecember trio are 'Spinster

Dinner,' for which Ca>01e liombard
was borrowed from Parainount, .and

which Edmund Grainger will han-
dle; 'Amateur Racquet,' sports fea-
ture-starring Bill Tilden, to be made
by Jrvlng Starr, and 'Tomorrow Is

a Better Day,' which Dayld Dlar
mend will produce under William
Nigh's .direction. «

SINGER ASKS $50,000

OF BACON FOR PINCH

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

With charge that he was Jailed

falsely and maliciously, Robert Cut-
ter filed $50,000 damage suit here
against Idoyd B.i^con. C^omplaiht
said Bacon, in connection with his

pending divorce action, had. war
rant issued for Cutter. Singer was
hf-ld in custody short time, until

court order revealed him as wrongly
detained and ordered his release.

Cutter's suit said he was ai rested

by uniformed officers at Palomar In

sight of ballroom's 4,000 patrons. He
is soloist Vrith Hal Grayson's ork.

Berkeley's Trial Dec. 9

ollywood, Dec. 3,

Oh account of congestion on court
calendar, the trial of Busby Berke
ley on three charges of second' de
gree murder was postponed Until

Dec. i9 by Superior Court Jiidgc
Bumell.

' Result of an auto accident.

JACK HOIT'S BBO.'S SUIT
Reading, Pa., Dec. 3.

A suit by Jack S. Mane, saleisman,

against Marshall Holt, Reading,
brother of Jack Holt, picture actor,

may be settled out of court, it was
announced before Berks county
Judges today. Holt is accused of
hitting Mane in an altercation at

the Reading Country club some
rtiunths ago, breaking Mane's Jaw.
Mane asks $1,650 damages.
Former Judges John B. Stevens

and Edgar S. Illchardson represent
Mane and Holt, respectively.

Northern Exposure

Hollywood, Dec, 3.

Though Irving Thalberg
plana to produce most of his.

'Romeo and Juliet' within the

studio walls of Metro, location

crew have located the' only site

for the fa,med balcony scene.

It's at Santa Barbara, 100 miles

north of here.
'

'S

20-Fox Called 'Amply Able to Respond'

To Damages; 'Jan.' Injunction Denied

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Da,ve Allen, former hiead of Cen-

tral CajBtlrig Bureau, was- ejfonet-

ated of .mOral charges when {Super-

ior Court Judge HOnry Willis dls-

mlssed the indictment :iagainst hliii

and Gloria Marsh yesterday (Mon-

day) at the request of Depuly Dis-

trict .^Attorney Arthur Vletch. Lat-

ter pointed out that Pat .^armon

and Pearl Owlngs, the people's wlt-

nesGles, had been convicted of horse-

stealing,, with the former now In

Folsom .Prison, and that. June De-
Long, an accomplice in the alleged

illicit party with Allen and Miss
Marsh, , and jinpther state

.
witness,

were In New 'York.

'Vletch Infpcmed. thjB court, that

Judge Ray Scliauer, who tried the

first case which ended In a ' Jury

disagreement, okayed Ihe dismissal

of the Indictment.
Judge Willis, in dismissing the

case, said the only value a retrial

would have would .be to a.ttract

scandal .
mongers frOm 12 years up

to hear the testimony, as a convic-

tion would be impossible on the tes-

timony of Harmon a.nd Miss Owlngs
due to their record. He added that

Judge - Schauer informed him that

were he sitting he would dismiss the

case.

The trial has cost Allen every-
thing, e.yen causing him to mortgage
his home to defend the case which
he claimed was framed by Hai-mon
as a vengeance move. Allen is now
unemployed.

CAUTIOUS

Dr. Dafoe Taking No Chances On
Quins Pix Production

FOBRESTEB'S 'BUGCANEEB'
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Paramount Is importing C. S.

Forrester, British novelist, to de-
velop the screen play 'Buccaneer,?
which Bai-ney Glazer Is to produce.
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CHRISTAAAS .IS COMING
©IVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Priends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Cift-^It Will Be Appreciated

$i5 a Year—^Four Subscriptions, pr .Mpre,-$5 Eaph
Foreign $1 Extra

f54 West 46th Street, New York City
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Toronto, Dec. 3.

Temperament, not only from the

Dionne quintuplets but possibly

from Dr. Allan Roy Dafoe. may be

experienced by the - 20th Century-
Fox production unit in the filming

of the tentatively-titled 'Country
Doctor,' Judging from the assertion

of the doctor that, according to the

contract, he will have complete
charge of the fanions babies and
will- have the final say in every-
thing concerning their actual ap-
pearance before the cameras.
Among the matters which he 'will

arrange,' he says, are the number of

cameramen to be allowed inside .the

Dafoe hospital at. Callander;

whether the technicians will be re-

qiilred to wear sterile, rhasks and
gowns; what light iriay, be used;

and to what extent, if any, Jean
Hersholt, who plays the Dafoe role,

will be allowed to handle the babies.

The doctor says the script calls for

Hersholt to 'administer' to the

quins. Before shpoting, the term
'administer' w:ill haye to be' defined,

says Dr. Dafoe.

Rep/s Building Boom

Hollywood, Dec.

Republic, feeling pinch of produc-

tion 'aiia; 6fflibe~ room, this week
starts construction' on new.,.scene

.dpck, portrait gallery, cafe and of-

fipp buHdlngi eatimattid at $32,000,

M .Pftrt _o?- its IJtt'li'^.'M* ..ti240iP.OO.

expansion program Ventura
boulevard plant.

Stage and' office buildings to cost

around 1208,000 will start within 90

days.

HAYS SEALERS

OK 2,590 FILMS

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

More than 2^590 picture sub-

jects Jiave been cleared, arid cer-

tified between, here and New York
by Producers Code Administra-
tion since the summer of '34.

Of this number 1,814 subjects were
given the purity seal here ..while

the New. 'Tprk office reports a total

of 776. Latter includes the. bulk of

foreign made pictures submitted to

the code administration for .cer-

tificates of. approval before Ameri-
can distribution.

The a.dmlnistratlOn here in addi-

tion to passing on finished product

read around 3,000 stpries, plays and
novels, from which no more than
600 were finally selected for pro-

duction.

MONTGOMERY, FLYNN

SHARE 'BRIGADE' LEAD

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Robert Montgomery comes over
from Metro oh exchange loan for

Leslie Howard to play the brother
role with Errol Flynn In Warners
•Charge of the Light Brigade.'

Flynn was cinched for top spot be-

cause of his showing iii 'Captain
Blood,' soon to be released.

Rouben Mamoullan has been ap-
proached with proposition to direct.

Picture is due to start around mid-
dle of January, when Sam BlschofE,

who will produce, returns from
month's vacation in east.

Litvak's Boyer Pic

Hollyiwood, Dec. 3.

Anatol Litvak, B*rench director,

signed to term pact by Walter
Wanger, will direct next Charles
Boyer pic for producer.

Leaves Paris Jan. 20 to assume
contract.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Jean Hersholt is set in 'Exclusive

Story,' Metro's film version of Mar-
tin Mooney's noyel. George Seltz

will direct with Lucien Hubbard
producing. Finishing that picture,

Hersholt goes to Denmark In the
interest of the California Danish
Home Foundation, of which he is an
oificiai.

Lewis Stone has been loaned by
Metro for role in 'Country .Doctor.'

Player pulled out with Henry King
and production crew Friday (29)

for three weeks of location at- Cal-
lander, Ont.-

Briskin's Triangle

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Sam Briskln;' wHo returne'd from
New York Thursday (28) is talking
deala with three, different studios.
Including Warners.
Briskin is also huddling with Ben

Kahane, at Radio, and Sam Gold-
wyn,- but he has leanings toward
producing on'hls.- own.

'Babes' Xmas Reissue
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

"Babes In Toyland,' Laurel and
Hardy feature comedy. Is being re-

issued by Metro for holiday book-
ings.

Picture originally released a year
ago.

'GOOD EABTH' TESTEES
Sidney Fox was screen tested by

Metro last week for Chinese role of
Lotus in 'Good Earth.'

Princess Naitaital,, from vaude-
ville, also tested for Oriental char-
acter In same production.

SAILINGS
Dec. 14 (New "York to London)

Binnle Barnes (Aquitanla).
Dec. 7 (New York to Los Angeles)

Owen Davis, Jr. (Santa Elena).
Nov. 30 (New York to Paris)

Helena Rubinstein, Ross Perfect,
Howard Delghtoii, J. A. Gauvin, Dr.
Jaques Rrettman, Eve Beck (Coun]-
tess Canlva) (Champlain),
Nov. 30 (New York to Hollywood)

Mrs. Harry ^obol CVirglnia).

ARRIVALS
Col. Frederick Herron, Jules

Stelger, Yacht Club Boys.

Federal Judge Knox's decision In
"

favor of 20th Century rFox, denying,,,
an Injunction- to halt- 'Capt; - Janu-
ary,' currently In production under'.''

Darryl .ZanuCk's Rupervislon with
Shirley Temple starred, is impor-
tant to the film trade in" that the
Court recognis!e.s. the: responsibility
ot , Jilni- companies' .a« . b.elng.. lajnply
able to respond in damages, If any
.>v.ere proved.' .For that jFeasOh,. any
legal harf^ssments of such nature,
from the attitude ot the Court,
should not Interfere with a $300,000
Investment thus far, as Edwin P.
.Kllroe, the Fox attorney, and Julian
T. .Abeles, called in as trial counsel
In this case on. behalf of 20th-Fox,
argued.

, . i

The question of copyright, and.-.
the divisibility of silent screen and.v--

•talker rights, will yet have to be^.^

ruled upon following the actual,,,

trial oif the Issues. But from th^J,!'

Court's attitude, when there Is sin..!

investment running into the hun^
"'

dreds of thousands, such as In an
Important motion picture produc/'^
tidn, "there can be no constructive

'

purpose served by. halting it, on J,
pendenta lite (temporary) restrain^'
ing writ The financial .responsibil-

ity of motion plcturie companies t6
satisfy any future Judgments, arid

,

damage awards makes it more
equitable, from Judge Knox's atti-

tude, to await full trial of the issues
Involved.

85-Yeaf- Id Authoress

In this case L. C. Page & Co.,

Inc.,' Boston book publishers, ,.and

original copyright p\yners of 'Capt.

January,' authored by 86-year-old
Mrs. Laura E. Richard? of Gardiner,
Me., claimed it also • owned tho
dialog rights to her book, Mrs.
Richards, having had a falling out
with Page, dlsputeid the Page Co.'s
claims and entered Into a private
aigreement with Rural Pictures
Corp.i a subsidiary of Fox Film
Corp., for $13,333.33 which was paid
her by Attorney Abeles, commis-
sioned at the time, last summer, tj
fiy to Gardiner, Me., and clear the
copyright on 'Capt. Januai^,' In an-
ticipation of starring Shirley Templis
In It. Fox (Rural Plots) meantime
had acquired the silent rights from
Sol Lesser's Principal Pictures
which first made it In 1923 and for
which Lesser was paid $6,666.67,

making the fil rights Investment
$20,000 in all.

Page under a 1923 contract also
claimed that hlf? 'dialog rights' pro-
visions (presumably at that tinie

Intended to apply to the stage
rights principally) also embraced
talkers, or anything else of future
scientific, mechanical, electrical or
ele'vlslonary advancement. This was
disputed by Abeles.

55-45 Split

Page was to have spilt 65-45 with.,

Mrs...Richards on the $20,00.0 fixed'

price for the sale of 'January',

screen .rights, and Judge Kno^,
further opined that since Page had,.l

himself agreed on the $20,000 price,,
"

claiming 55% thereof, he thus limit--,,

ed his damages ,o 55% of the fixed

sum of the $13,333.33 Involved. Tho
Court opined that for this amount
the Fox-RurnV outfit seems finan-
cially responsible.

But the question of law also must
first be proved by Page whether thei

silent rights vested In the Page Co,^

also Included the dialog screen Ver-
sion, or whether Mrs. Richards re-
tained that exclusively. Abeles'
argument is that Page was only the:

agent for the authoress; as such,
only had the right to barter In her
behalf. "i

-Book was first authored by Mrs.
Rlcliards 45 ;yeai's ago. Fox-Rural
was willing to negotiate with Page
as well as Mrs. Richards, but the

'

publisher had held out for certain
book publication rights to Shirley
Temple's likenesses, as part of the
consideration, whereupon Fox nego-
tiated exclusively with the author-
ess.

Arguing for the Page Co. wer
two law firms. Silence, iJopklns,
Walser & HotchkisSj and Verrill,

Hale, Booth, Ives & 'Van Anda, wltp
Judge Robert Hale of Massachu-.^
setts and. Kenneth Spence of N. "ifi.

pleading the case. '1^
-

*DE (CINEMATIC) lAWD'
Rex Ingram (not the film direc-

tor) signed on New York end for

'Dei La\v'd''role in '(3reen iPastures'

for Warner. Leaves shortly for the

Coast.
(Colored actor appeared on Broad-.,

way last season In 'Stevedore.' Wal-
ter Batchelor office booked.
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FAVOR EARLY A. M. GRINDS
Spitz Ponders

- -*

Payrdfl As Is

Hollywood, Doc. 3.

Leo Spitz, Badlb prexy, on. his

first visit to the studio, Syill "remain

here for another three weieks before

returning east, Ned^ Depihet will

st4y on with hilm. Spit^ is 'studying

production as it ties up with dis-

tribution.

.He announced that there would
be no change in the studio's per-

Bonnel, that operation of the studio

wpuld reimain as . is; "When he gets

back to the New York
,
office he In-

tends to unravel the m^ny tangled
threads of foreign production and
distribution, particularly, that of

England, where the quota "will be
tightened after the first of the year.

OWEN DAVIS, JR.'S 5-YR.

CONTRACT WITH RADIO

Owen Davis, Jr., will leave for
Hollywood Saturday (7) under a
termer for Radio. Contract calls for

one year with options over a five-

year period, agreement being made
by Pan Berman. It is Davis' first

Coast assignment since 'All Quiet on
the "Western Front.'
• Actor, son of the dramatist, was
under contract to appear in the
scheduled revival of 'An American
Tragedy.' He was released by Mil-
ton Shubert.

DaVis, Jr., sails for California Dec.
7. Patricia "Wilder, child thesplc,

also set with same lot. Zeppo Marx
office negotiated.

Connie Bennett Set

For Two Pix Abroad
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Ticketed on a two-picture deal
for Gaumont-Brltlsh, Constance
Bennett Is scheduled to pull out
here for England in mid-January.
First assignment will be 'Every-
thing "Is Thunder,' with Milton
Rossner directing. Second is 'Tfie

Hawk,' not slated to start until O.c-
to.ber.

Player has a commitment to do
one for 20th-Fox here and may
perform that before or after the
first British picture, depending upon
success of the hunt for story mate-
rial;

Beery in Pola's Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Noah Beery has been set by Capi-
tal Films of London for an Impor-
tant- part In Its first Pola Negri
starring picture.
Beery Is now in London playing

with Nils Asther in 'Nuptials of Car-
bar for the same fcompany.

MAECH'S LAST 20TH-F0X PIC
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Howard Hawks has been assigned
to*, direct 'Wooden Crosses,' final
picture for Fredrlc March on his
20th-Fox contract. Picture will be
a remake of French filn. of same
name.
Nunnally Johnson has boen set

as producer.

LORETTA YOUNG SET
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

TIrst assignment for Lbretta
Young following her recent IJInes.s

win be in 2.0th Centu.y- Fox's 'Light-
ning Strikes Twice."

Gene Fowler and Bos.s Morodyth
are currently Whipping script into
shape.

STitlCKLING RESTING
Hollywood, pec.

Aretro's publicily head, Howard
Strickling, leave.s hpre for a two
weeki.' vacation in Arizona.
He lias been' on and oTC the sli-li

list for past lew months.

Matter of Choice

Hollywood, Dec. ;

John liOdgc; film actor, pre-
fers studio politico to the na-
tional brand; That miich he
told his cousin, H^nry C&rbot
Lodge, Jr., who wants him to

handle his senatorial cam-
paign in Massachusetts..
.Hollywood's Lodge is a law-

yer' and stuniper In hiig own
right.

H-MacA'S 'MURDER' NEXT

FOR PAR, SETTING CAST

Ben Hecht and Charles Mac-
Arthur fEire expected back in New
Yoric within a week .and " hope to

complete script, of their second this

peason for Par, 'Murder at 21,' by
Xmas, so that It can go into prp-
idujctlon early In , January. Tenta-
tive date to start shooting at
Astoria, L. I., has l»een set as
Jan. 14.

Hecht left Friday (29) for Holly-
wood to join MacArthur, aU'eady
there, after attending a sneak' pre-
view of 'Soak the Rich' in Connec-
ticut Thursday night (28). Team Is

setting talent during their Coast
visit for 'Murde'r at 21.'

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Ben Hecht arrived in town Sun-
day (1). He and MacArthur will

vacation for a few days on Howard
Hawks' yacht. Both to remain here
for about two weeks.

Sidney's Bronte Chore^

Then 1 for GB in May

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Mordaunt Shali:p Is doing the
screenplay on 'Withering Heights'
from the Emily Bronte novel for

VValter "Wanger-Paramount release.

Sylvia Sidney will be starred.

Initiating an exchange of. play--

ers and writers with European
studios, "Wanger loans M|ss Sidney
to Gaurriont-British for one picture
next May. "Will be directed by
Alfred HItchock.

Trisco' Waits on Leads

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Though the- script for Metro's
'San Francisco* has been ready for
several weeks, picture will not get
started for at least a month, due to

Jeannette Ma Dorald and Clark
Gable being tied up on other
assignments.
Mfss MacDonald is still recording

on 'Rose Mari ' and Gable was
slipped into 'Wife vs. Secretary' o'n

a four-week schedule.

Tillie Tied to Two
Hollywood,. Dec.. 3.

Tillie Losch brought here from
New York legit by David O. Selz-

nlck, will have the featured role In

the second production to be made by
Seiznick International.

Player '.s tied to the pi-oducer on
a two-picture deal, with. Selznick
liolding an option for further serv-
ices.

SPENCE'S 6 MONTHS AT GB
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Ralph Spence was signed by
Michael Balcon to a six -month
writing contract for Gaumbntr
British..

He leaves Saturday (7) with Eal-
oon and Charles Reisner for New
York, sailing for London Dec. 15.

STANWYCK'S 'VOLCANO'
Hollywood, Deo. 3.

James ward Grant Is at Radio
loing the scrc3nplay on '\'olcano.'

Barbara Stanwyck is starred.

'Foundry? a la 'Grand Hotel'
Hollywood, pec. Z.

ashioll Hpmmett is doing the
iibptatiori of 'The Foundry' at
.Metro for Hunt Stromberg Produc-
tion.

Yarn in take-off

in ii faotor.v.

Paramount and Strand on
Broadway Have Been
Cashing In with Post-Mid-

night Grinds— Type of

Film a Factor

OK IN BIG KEYS

Failure of all but a few houses
to grind beyond regular running
schedules, into the late morning
hours, when a picture comes along
which Justifies the overtime en-
tailed, amounts to failure of most
all operators to milk the maximum
from pictures. The Paramount and
Strand, N. Y., for sometime have
not been adhering to any set clos-

ing time. Both houses open earlier

in the morning and continue later

at night on certain pictures, if biz

warrants, and both have found it

pays.
On a few occasions, but not as

often, the Rlvoli on Broadway has
done the same thing. This house
also plays with its admission scale,

setting it up a liotch or two when
certain pictures justify this, in order
to get the full benefits from a play-
date. In the past year the Para-
mount has shown added profit of

around $20,000 Just from an addi-
tional hour or two here and there,

after deduction of union overtime,
heating, lighting and other bills.

On outstanding pictures, or one
which is likely to lure late night
trade, the Par and Strand both have
kept open as long as people come in,

sometirnes grinding to 4-5 a.m. Both
houses and alscJ the Rivoli have
played midnight shows for several

years. Music Hall has a midnight
show only on Saturday, as also the

Capitol.

That the Par and Strand have
profited by grinding as late as peo-
ple can be enticed past box offices,

in sufficient numbers, is in Itself

not so important, showmen point
out. "What is Important is that

many other houses might develop

late night business and show greater

returns not only to themselves but
to the distributor, rnost deals being

on percentage of take. This Is true

not only of New. York but certain

other big keys.

Some New York showmen believe

the Capitol lost at least $10,000 on
the first week of 'Mutiny on the

Bounty' by not- operating later than
the house did, being a man's pic-

ture and ideal for the stay-up trade.

House went to midnight shows on
'Mutiny' but other managers believe

Cap could have operated until al-

most dawn on the first we6k at

least.

Twelvetrees in Sydney
Sydney, Dec. 3.

When Helen Twelvetrees, first

American here for pic work, arrives

this week she will practically be

given the freedom of the city. CIner-

sound's main idea is to have the

actress act as an Australian booster
in Hollywood ' when her contract is

completed.
Cinesourid Is banking on the Ini-

pcrtation of Americans to sell its

product OjVerseas.

FOUNP—A PAIOOKA !

After more than a year's .search,

Warners' Flatbush shorts studio ha.s

finally located a Joe Palooka for the

projMJ.sed series under that title.

Danny Collins found the new
Palooka, whose name is Robert
Norton. He's signed by WB for

two years.

AM'S PIG BBEAK
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Metro talent scout caught Bob
.\rcClung, 18-year-old harmonic.n

player from West Virginia, at local

amateur show. *

i'ouhgster tabbed to stock con-
tract, with -.studio figuring him a po-
K'ptlal comedian.

N. Y. Fdm Critics WiU Vote (My

One 'Best' Per Annom^ 4 Classes

What a Memory

Hollywood, Dec. -3.

Ted Healy broached a Metro
producer with a story idea.

^Sevei'al hours later the exec
sent for comic to recount yarn
to a director.

Healy couldn't remember it.

FILM MUSEUM CEDED

HISTORICAL SUBJECTS

The Film Library recently estab-
lished by the Museum of Modern
Art in New York has acquired, a
large number of films which trace

the development of pictures from
their earliest days. Twentieth Cen-
tury-Fox has Just donated 13 picr

tures made from 1915 to 1933, while
"Walt Disney has given 'Plane

Cra^y,' his first Mickey^ Mouse
short; 'Skeleton Dance,' first Silly

Symphony, and 'Flowers and Trees,'

first of his color cartoons.
Widow of Jean A. LeRoy, film plo^

neer arid' Inventor, has donated the
LeRdy collection of old books,, phor
tpgraphs, slides, articles, etc., while
here and there more than SSO short

subjects produced here and in Eu-
rope between 1893 and 1910 have
been gathered in.

Wood, Rogers to Make

Trent' with Brit Coin

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Sam Wood and Howard Emmett
Rogers go to London next Summer
to produce a film version of Wynd-
ham Martin's novel, 'Trent Of The
Lone Hand,' witii private British
capital.

Wood, who recently signed a term
directing contract with Metro, has
the privilege of making one picture

a' year on thie outside.

Burton Gambling on Pix

John Burton, recalled from the
Coast for lead In Morris Gest's
'Lady Pi-ecious Stream,' will return
west for a Warner test. • He has
abandoned legit plans for film gam-
ble.

Reason advanced for switch wag
that procrastination for skedded re-
hearsals on producer's part was de-
cider. Actor didn't want to lay
around.

Chutes' Shot, Alton

East for Stage Terp
Hollywood, De.c.

Having completed direction of
terp numbers for the Eddie Cantor
picture, 'Shoot the Chutes,' Robert
Alton returns to New York this
week.
Broadway hoof monitor was

brought out by Samue] Goldwyn
espcciaUy for 'Chutes.'

TEAMIUa HORTON-BUEKE
Hollywood, Doc.^ 3.

Metro Is flirting with the Idea of

tcan^ing E. E. Hprton and BlUic
Burke in a series of feature-length
comedieisi. Dicker Is on with both
players.

Horton has been scaled to Uni-
versal mea.,time if.or two pictures.
Deal goes Into effect when Hortoh
llnlahcs witli FranclM .I..ederor in the
Pickford-La.sky icturc, ' ne Rainy
ACtcrn()on.'

O'BEIEN'S OPTICAL HIATUS
Hollywood. Dec. 3.

.Added scones on 'Whispering
.Smith .Speaks' arc belng'held up on
account of the eye Injury received
by George O'Brien while playing
handball.

Actor Is expected to return to

wcvk at the end of the week.

Some time during- the first week
In January, 1936, the New
York picture reviewers' organization

will vote to. pick the following:

1. The best picture of the year.

2. Best performance by an actor.

3. Best performance by

actress.

4. Best script produced during the

year.

"Voting will be on pictures and
performances during the entire cur-
rent year, 1935.

Minus any of the Jirewoj;ks which
characterized earlier meetings of th«
critics to form an organization;
with the' New Masses and New Re-
public critics ruled out, although
they were briglnally In, the meeting
Monday (2) resulted in final , plans
to pick the 'best' of the year.

It was agreed that any 'picture,

whether produced 'here or abroad,
was eligible as choices and that the
organization, to be known" as. the
New York Filni Critics, would have
no oifficers who might control Its

activities. Presumably the critics

themselves will announce results in

their own papers.
The script which is voted the b6st

of the year will be published by
Covlcl-Friede under arrangements
already made.

Ins 'and Outs

New York film critics wiio will

vote include all the first string re-
viewer's on New Ttork dailies as well
as the Brooklyn Eagle. Original op-
position ..against inclusion of Leo
Mishkln of the Morning Telegraph
ivas voted down. He had been op-
posed by some becaiiSe the Tele-
graph is a specialty paper. Out-
come of vigorous opposition to in-
clusion of New Masses and New Re-
public was pressure In favor of the
New Yorker and Time. Radical mags
were voted out while New Yorker
and Time were admitted by a har-
row margin. Vote to include the
Nation failed.

Critics have abandoned the
best' idea in favor of one best.
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SEE URGENT NEED FOR EXHI6-DISTRIB

ORG.TO IRON OUT FILMTRADE SQUAWKS

joo Much Needlessly Going Into the Courts—Waste-

ful Litigation—Deprecate Irresponsible Parties-

PlainUff
_ ^ -4-

The Hays office ts making prog-,

resa tONvard establiahment of some

orgahlzaUon that either will sup-

plant -workings o£ Film Boards ot

Trade or co-ordinate efforts, ot this

organization and the various e^thibl-

toi- associations. Recent check re-

veals that sentiment in the indus-

try Is well crystallized that some

Bucli organization should bepromul-

gated..
Feeling is that it would make pos-

sible adjustment of differences be-

tween exhibitor and distributor and

establish a, form of arbitration

without going luto court. Motion

Picture Producers & Distributors is

not definitely set on Just what form

this new unit is. to take, but thus

far the attitude Is that it should be

an organieatlon wiJch will bring to-

gether present Film,Trad« Board

set-up with exhibitor associations.

Rumblings of trade' practice dis-

putes are heard on all sides. Ov^er-

buying disputes axe most numeroufl,

and in some instances damage suits

have been filed.

Practice of small -exhibitor, with

questionable financial stabilityj

crashing into ' towns and cities

which already are ov€i:seated Is re-

vealed in reports directed to Hays-
Ian offlcerfli Failure to get half of

.product in such spots, or what he

terms his just share, winds up in

court actioiL

KAirS S MUSIC

PIXSKEDATMG

Ml First Riins

Ted Seed's Son's

COLUMBIA
'Escape From Devil's Island/

State, Schenectady. Dec. 7.

'She Couldn*t Take .^t,' Orpli.

Boston, Dec. 12; Loew's Syra-

cuse, 12.

'Crime and PunishnMirtt,' Maj,
Bridgeport, Dffc. 6.

UNITED ARTISTS
'Splendor,' State, Atlanta,

Dec; 6; State, Prov„ S; I^oew's

Rochester, 6r State, Cleve, S;

State, Houston, 5.; Pal, Indian-
apolis, 5; State, OjoulEVille, 5;

State, New Orleans, 5; State,

Memphis, 5; State, St. L., 5;

Strand, Albany, 6.

^Melody Lingers On,* Victory;

TJvansvnie, Dec. -2; Eetth^s,

Wash., Cap, Cincy, 6-, Den-
-ver, Denver, 7; Garde, New
London, <3onn.j 7.

PARAMOUNT
'Bride Comes ^omt,' Mich,

Del., Dec 27; Denbam, Denv.,

Jan. 1.

Jlcd the Rose/ State,

Mpls., Dec. Roosevelt," Chi.,

11.

'Collegiate/ TJA, Det.. Dec.

13; Denliam, Denv., 25; New-
man, K. C, Jan. 1.

'Rosa' of the Rancho/ Den-
ham, Denv., Jan. 8.

'CoroTiado/ Denham, Denv.,

Dec. 12; State, Det, 25.

Hollywood, I>ec. 3.

John Stewart R^ed, .19, .^pn of J,.

-Theadore Reed, assistant jproducer

to Barney Galzer at Paramounit.
died 'ye^tefday "(16roftiBi.y fOttdWilttf

self-inflicted gunshot wonhil in his

home.
Reed, a college student, left a

note giving: as tbe fear of flunk-
ing in his studies his reason.

lEDERER TUNING VP

PIPES FOR M OPUS

M. B. COMERFORD MES

FROM AUfO ACCIDENT

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Metro has elated eight musicals
:

for production by the Sam Katz unit

;

during the coming year, JFii-st is the

Jessie Matthews picture, co-star-,

ring with Robert Montgomery, start-

ing in February. Others in the cast

are Sid Silvers, Clifton Webb, Una
Merkel, Judy Garland and Roibert

Wilkhack.
Second wUl be 'Hats In the AJr,'

for Eleanor Powell; story by Dwight
Taylor, Bert Kaimar and Harry
Ruby, with George Murphy, lYan-
chot Tone, Sid Silvers and Una
Merkel In the cast. Third will be a
new 'Broadway Melody,' being writ

ten by Sid Silvers and Jack Mc
Gowan, witli Igor Gorln, Silvers and
George Murphy set for cast. Next
will be a revue based on 'As Thou-
eands Cheer.' Cole Pbi'ter will do
the music and lyi'ics and Jack Benny
will probably be the top. male name
Katz is looking for material for. the

other four musicals.

Metro Is dickering for the pur
chase of 'Lady Fingers,-* musical by
Eddie Buzzell and Owen Davie, pro

duced in New York 12 years ago.

FROM PASTEUR TO GEN.

GOETHALS FOR MUNI

Hollywood, DeC; 3

.Following 'Pasteur,' Warners will

cf.st Paul Muni as the hero of an
other scientific achievement, 'Pan
ama CaiiaT.' Story is an orlglnial by
the studio stafic, which has been on
the shelf for over a year.

Muni will be General Goethals
engineer who built the canal. Slier

Idan Glbney, now on his way to

England, will handle the screen

ti-eatment.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Francis liCderer will sing for first

time on screen in the initial Plck-

foixl-liasky production, 'One Rainy

Afternoon,' which has been set to

start Dec. 16 under Harry d'Anast's

direction^ Picture takes title from

song written by Ralph Erwin and
lyrics by Morrie Ryskind as top

tune for sophisticated type comedy
being adapted fi-om French play by
Stepben Morehouse Avery.

E. E. Horton gets featured com-
edy spot with L>ederer, and Ida Lu-
pino plays opposite.

^Draoda' Lags, Selznick

Declared h for a

Scranton. Pa., Dec 3;

Michael B. Cbmerford, 44. v. p.

and general manager of the Comei--

ford Theatrical JEnterprlses, also

nephew of Mike Comerford, died

here last night (Monday) after be-

.Ihg unconscious since Saturdiety

(30) morning, wlien his car collided

with a coal truck at Daleville, 14

nUles from bere, en route with his
wife and another couple to the
Army-Navy, football game in Piilla-

delpfaia, Comei*Cord was rushed ±o
the Mercy hospital here, but never
regained consciousness. Mrs. Com-
erford and Mr. and Mrs. James P,

Lavelle, of this city, escaped with
minor injuries. XAvelle was driv-
ing.

There was no fracture of the
skull, but Comerford suffered a se-
vere concussion of the brain. Physi-
cians said that his brain was 'lac-

erated when the impact burled him
through, an open door of his car.

Frank C. Walker, director of the
National Emergency Councilof the
Roosevelt admioistration, a cousin
of Mr. Comerford and general coun-
sel for the Comerford Enterprises,
rushed here fi'om Washington- and
brought with hiin Dr. Arthur
Wright, of St. Vincent's and BeUe-
vue hospitals. New York, and his

personal physician. Dr. Robert
O'Rourke, of Washington. Dr. J. F.

Comerford, a brother of the de-

ceased, headed a local group of

physicians in attendance.
Accident to Conderford Is the

second blow suffered by the Comer-
ford organization within a year. His"
uncle, Michael E. Comerford, head
of the circuit, has been ill for many
months. Deceased is survived by
the widow, three daughters and two
sons.

It is expected that Walker will

now take full charge of the Comer-
ford circuit, or else appoint a di-

recting head of the company.
Whether he a ill resign from his
Governmental po:t could not be
learned.

Ifft Runt on Broadway

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Script not being ready for 'Drac-

ula's Daughter' within time limit

fixed in provisional sale of story to

Universal by David O. Selznick over
a year ago,' Carl laemmle, Jr., se-

cured a secohd extension of time
giving producer until Dec. 21 to get

into production.

Deal gives Selznick a percentage
of the gross, provided Universal has
the sequel to "Dracula' in produc
tlon by Oct 1. First extension per
mltted an-.extra two months, with
story having been scheduled to get
under way last Saturday (30).

Edward Sutherland will direct,

and—Bela Lugosi is starred. Sup-
porting cast not yet spatted.

•BETSY' JAN. 1

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Next Marion Davies picture at

Warners, ' lorious Bet.sy,' has a
Jan. 1 starting date with Frank
Borzage to direct.

Dick Powell, Charles Ruggles and
E. E. Horton to be In support.

BRISSON'S 'COGETAIIS FOB 2'

Holly\voo<l, Dec. 3.

Parapiount's 'Cocktails F6r Two'
will have Caii Brisson and Kilty

Carlisle In the leads,

Al Lewis will prodii'!

Touch Up ^Riff-Raff'

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Following its preview last week,

Metro's 'Riff-Raff' went back into

production for week's retakes and

added iscenes.

Expected that the plctur will be
ready around end of week.

(Subjsct to 'Change)

Week of Dec 6

Capitol—'Night at the Opera*
(MG).
Music Hall—1 Dream Top

Much' (Radio) (2d wk).
-•Cantei^Thanka • a -Mlllion' -

(20thTFox) (4th wk).
Paramount — 'So Red the

Rose' (Par) (2d.wk)..
Rivpli — 'Show Them No

Mercy' <fiOth-Foa:)> • • •

Jloxy—'Mies PaciHc leet'

(WB).
'SJrina^^^Trliaco' '(.VfW

(3d wk).
Week of Dec. 13

Capitol—'Night at the Opera'

(MG> (2d wk).
Music Hall — 'In t*er»on'

(Radio) (12).

Center—'Your Uncle Dudley'

(20thrPOX).
Paramount—'Millions In the

Air* (Par).
Divoli — 'Show Them No

Mercy' (20th-Fox) (2d wk).
Roxy—'Great Impersonation*

(U),
Strand—'Frisco Ki (WB)

(4th -wk).

Sabadi Qoizzers

irdl Resume Par

SM

W6 BeatsU
16 Ready, Hold

Back ProductHHi

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Wai-ners lias 16 pictures salted

away ready for release, being ahead
ot sked, and will probably reduce
prodution to -economic speed from
middle of December to mid-Janu-
ary.
Among big budgeters ^;eady for

release are 'Louis Pasteur,' "CUiptain

Blood,' 'Ceiling Zero,' 'Petrified For-
est' and 'Dangerous.' Three fea*

ttires started yesterday (Monday)
arc 'Treachery Rides the Trail,'

western with Dick Foran; 'Man
with the Black Hat' and 'Snowed
Under.'

HORNE NAMED EASTERN

coma BY WANGER

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Hal orne has been set as Walter
Wanger's business rep in New York,
In addition to handling talent and
story material from eastern end,
Horne will also function as adver
tislng assistant.
Horne recently resigned as di-

rector of advertising and publicity
for United Artists distributing
corporation. He will retain his
Walter Disney account and interest
in.Blackstone advertising company

U. S. Marking Time but Admits Film

Proties 'Going On AD the Time

N£WH£Y£B-BOACH BEUNION
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Fred Newmeyer, one of the first

Hal Roacli comedy directors, who
has been megging features for the

past 10 years, is back on the home
lot.

He will direct the npxt 'Our Gang'

comedy starting Dec. IC.

Washington, Dec. 3.

Despite i'ecent declaration by At-

torney Croneral Cummlngs that the

Government is marking time in its

film crusade until the equity pro-
;

ceedlngs at St. Louis arc completed,
the Justice Department Is actively

investigating masses of complaints
fr6m exhibitors in other portions oC

the nation with a view- to getting
set for added crii Inal proceedings
if further harassing of tbe picture
industry is ordered from Higher, up.
With a prominent D. J. official stat-

ing thnt inquiries about the conduct
of film industry are 'going on all the
time,' other sources revealed that a
half-dozen active probes are being
pushed vigorously. Regions •where
Government is snooping were not
disclosed, although it was said that
the Texas inquiry has been wound
up for tile time beingi This is in

accord with Cummlngs' recent as-
sertion that the Dallas kicks we're

being pigeonholed untU tlie fate of

the injuhctibn suit at St. Louis was
determined.
The Department definitely does

not have In mind at the moment
launching any further civil or crim-
inal actions against major distrib-

utors In the Immediate future, a
a'».>spoiisibie source revealed. The

inquiries now in progress are mat
ter-of-course activities, which may
or may not develop at some futm'e
time into court action.

"The Texas inquiry, launched after

independent exhibitors, had deluged
the Diepartment with a mass of
complaints, has been 'substantially'

flnished. Field investigation has
been wound up and ofBce lawyers at
present are analyzing the alleged
evidence to see If there Is adequate
basis for dragging dlstribs Into the
Texas courts.

(SoVemment's strategy Is not
clear, but apparehtly the intention
is to wait and see What happens in
the industry in the event that the
injunction suit turns but. satlsfac
torlly from Federal viewpoint. If
the St. Louis court grants the re-
straining order. Feds expect the
action will have a widespread ef-

fect on film practices. But if dls
tribs do not change their spots, ex
cept in St. Louis, then the Attoniey
General will order his underlings to
crack down In other centers and a
broad - scale campaign will be
launched, The wprk liow going on
both in the Department and the
field, seems to be motivated by the
idea that the ovUlence will be gath
ered for use if, as and when
noedod.

Los Angeles, Diec. 3.

P6rcy B. Kent, former v. p.. of

Paramoiint-Publbc, and certain other
BO-caUed key wltheases in the Sa-
bath - ©ongresalonAl committees- in-

vestigation Of Paranlount.properties
reorganization are under special

subpoena to appear in Washington
for resumption of the hearlnc, which
was terminated here last Saturday
(30).

CHtatlon was. tbe final local act

of the.'Congressional probing body,
after Murray W. <5avpson, chief

Investigator, told the committee that

Kent and other witnesses could not
be located. Committee's evidence in

nationwide lirivestlgatlpn of bonded
reorganization methods of corpora-
tions is to be used in drafting legls-

latibn designed to protect bondhold-

ers from what menibers regard as
excessive reorganization expenses,

and ior possible Grovernment prose-

cution In some cases.

During hearings Charles C. Irwin,

one of three trustees In FoxrWest
Coast bankruptcy, was in -custody

of U. S. Marshal for 15 minutes un-
til he agreed to give answers tocom-
mittee's questions In connection

with S. W. Straus 150.000.000 realty

bond setup In .California. Irwin,

former v. p. of Straus organization,

finally answered that be had re-

ceived between $1,20C iand ?1,500

monthly salary from Straus and
later got $82,000 as trustee in the

F-WC Theatres banki'uptcy.

Committee will get testimony ot

Louis B. Mayer, Joseph M. Schenck,

Lou Anger and William Goetz In

connection with reorganization of

General Theatres Corp., Fox-WC
parent company, when probers re-

convene in Washington, probably

after next session o* (jongress.

COMMl AD RIGHTS TO

REST WITH PARAMOUNT

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

All new contracts being issued by
the Paramount studio contain a
clause giving the film company the

right to' endorse commercial prod-

ucts for the players.

In a number of cases players

have had the clause stricken out,

these being stellar people, with the

lesser lights having to leave every-

thing to studio's discretion and en-
dorsement.

Many Brave Hearts, and

Asleep in the Deep

Hollywood. Dec. 3:

Paramount is requesting a spe-

cial hearing by the Hays office in

an effort to get an okay for 'Sailor

Beware' which has been on the

taboo list.

Studio claims $200,000 is tied up
in screen preparation of the play.

Hy Daab Set at Col

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Hy Daab started yesterday (Mon-
day) as head of the trailer departs

ment at Qolumbia. He may later

work in on advertisi publicity

and exploitation.

Lou Lusty left Cal and may ali

with Sam Brlskin.

Miller to Selznick
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Virgil Miller joins Selznick Inter-

national as photographic consultant
and is slated to organize camer
department tor that eompany with-
in two months and step in as head.

Miller recently resigned as chief

of Paramount camera department
.after iseveral years in that post.

CARROLL TO H'WOOD
Hollywood, Dec. 3

Madeleine Carroll, Gaumont-Bi'it-
ish star, has been signed to a tenii

contract by Walter WangeV. Player

will leave for -Hollywood immedi-
ately upon completion of her current

assignment in London.
Christopher Mann, London agent

now here, set the deal.
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lATSE-PAR STILL SERIOUS
KiPimtiwiLi

tATSE . IBEW Factional
Feud ha» Par and "All

Other Theatre Circuits in

the Middle—Chi Walk
outs—Finish Fight

STUDIO ANGLE

with the International Alliance of

Theatrical Stage Employees re-
ported as detiermlned to wage a flgrht

to the finish for studio recognition,

tears of a nationwide theatre tie up
iare hot entirely dispelled by Mon-
day's (2) emergency conferences
forstalling any lA action pending a
parley between union and major
producer-distributor heads. This
meeting- will be held before the end
of this week if It can be arranged
by then. It will be held In New
York, according to latest advices,
but Indicated that If all studio pro-
ducing heads are also to sit In, It

may be switched to Los Angeles,
Following conferences Monday af-

ternoon George Browne, president
of the IA, and major producer-dis-
tributor chieftains agreed to the
pour-parlers. Browne flew to Chi-
cago from Washington in the
morning to talk to John E.

Otterson, Adolph Zukor,'.: Ernst
liUbitsch and other Paramount ex-
ecutives gathered therie for a Par
district sales convention. He flew

back to Washington the same night.

Meantime, a hasty meeting of com-
pany heads and attorneys was called

at the Hays office In New Tork with
wires open to Chicago In hope of

reaching some agreement as to what
Bhould be done.

It was agreed all around that
company heads would meet with the
lA and that meantime, no further
action wouid be taken by lA. Thea-
tres, notably those of the Para-
mount chain, were going through
Monday afternoon (2) in the fear

that operators might be pulled with-
out notice at any time, tying up
shows the same as when the lA
pulled Its men out of all houses in

Chicago; St. Louis, Minneapolis and
other mldwestern spots over the
weekend displacing International
Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
members wherever they were em-
ployed. In Chicago alone 42 IBEW
men lost their 'Jobs to lA members
inside of an hour and a half.

IA Displaces IBEW
By Monday (2) all IBEW men

employed in theatres In the United
States had been thrown out and lA
men were in their place. Browne is

reported to have decided on this

major offensive as the first step in

the open warfare declared against
the IBEW, and any studio 'conspir-

acy' believed developing to loclc lA
men entirely out of picture-making
plants. The lA is unofficially said

to have felt that riot only was the

IBEW laying plans for complete
studio control, to the exclusion of

the lA, but after that was going
after all theatre Jurisdiction.

IBEW men; handling maintenance
work, have been In. various theatres
up to 20 years. The lA has never
bothered them though resisting any
efforts for expansion. What burned
the lA principally and set off the
present fireworks was renewed
threat of IBEW dominance with
co-operation of studios. This theory
resulted from demand by Par that
two nien resign from the lA before
coming eastward on location work
for Paramount's production^ '13

Hours by Air.' Biwhe had warned
Par, which ignored the warning.
By the time Monday had arrived

and no one knew which way the lA
was going to strike, Par and other
majors were frantically trying to

find. out. what to expect, The Mon-
day conferences and late ruppers
allayed fears of a big theatre tleup
considerably but yesterday (Tues-
day), there was no guessing as to

what Browne would demand at the
proposed parleys and what action
he would take .via theatres or other-
wise If not getting what the lA

wanted! it is known that he' at least

wants studloa^^ not to Interfere with

lA men, but whether or not the lA
now may move for a closed shop In

studios Is something else aga,in.

•Thrbugh oiistlrig the IBEW men
around the country the lA vii'tiial-

ly «3tabH3hii*3 a closed shop In the
•theatres. So far there has, been no
expression of attitude by the IBEW,
which, like the lA, has its head-
quarters In Washington.

If there is any hitch In forthcom-
ing parleys between the lA and
major producing heads, there Is ho
assurance what the lA will do in
forcing Its demands through. The
fear Is that It not only can but may
force out all its members Iii the-
atre? which are controlled by major
companies. Such a move has never
been contemplated before in any
union controversy but right now It

admittedly appears dangerous.

Reliable union sources point out
that If this ever happens the
lATSE would probably strike di-

rectly at wholly-owned theatres of

Paramount, Loew's, RKO, Warner
Bros, and Fox. The UA Theatre
Circuit Is a question since various
owners figure there. Wherie part-
ners of major chains exist. It Is

prbbleinatlcal what might be done
if very drastic action should be
taken, it Is noted that where a
partner such as Kincey & Wilby
owns a substanti'-.l interest In the
theatres which form- the K&W-Par
group, the lA would be striking

against Kincey & Wilby also. K&W
has no control oyer Par studio mat-
ters and policies, although Inter-

ested with Par in theatre operation.

Injunction relief In such a case by
Kincey & Wilby might result.

One lA official was credited with
sAyIng yesterday that 'this thing Is

ni)t through until we go back Into

the studios, where we belong.'

In the meantime, the 'Thirteen

Hours' camera wias grounded in

Newark several days behind origi-

nal shooting schedule. The Para-
mount camera crew making location

shots for this feature vi^as scheduled
to leave for the Coast last Friday
(29), with stop-off slated for Chi-
cago, Monday (2), after some work
In (Cleveland. Apparently all neces-
sary film work In and iabout New-
ark airport, done with force of mo-
torcycle and other cops standing
guard, was finished before Friday.

Understood that It had been
planned originally to take most of

scenes along airline route coming
east, sNow, majority of them will

be shot on westward trip. In addi-
tion to Cleveland and Chicago, sked
calls for stops and camera work In
Omaha, Salt Lake City and San
Francisco. Par's crew was slated
to get back In Los Angeles Dec. 7.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Following confei'ence of George
Browne, Pat Casey, Barney Bala-
ban and Paramount executives last
night It wa3 decided to postpone
decision on the lATSE situation
here until late this week when
Browne will meet Casey and Para-
mount in New Tork for further
confabs. Meah\Vhlle Paramount
houses will continue to operate.

Chi'a 2 Walkouts
Twice in as many days, Saturday

and Sunday (Nov. 30-Dec. 1) the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage' Employees walked out on
Paramount-Balaban & Katz the-
atres, acting under sealed and se-
cret orders from Washington head-
quarters. Operators and stage-
hands walked out on Saturday
night a,t the ace B.&K. Chicago here
and in Great States houses through-
out Illinois, in such towns as Elgin,
Jollet, .

Bloomlngton, Aurora and
Springfield.

In these houses, both In Chicago
and downstate, the walkputs on
Saturday night lasted from 15 to 30

minutes, the men returning to their

posts and finishing the shows for
the evening. On Sunday morning
all operators and stagehands In

Baiabari & Katz and Great States
houses reported for work In the
morning but simply stood by, with
all the B.&K. and Great States
houses keeping closed until 2 p.m.
when a general order went out to

get back on the Job, Some places
failed to open before 3 p,m, as
transmission of the okay orders
were delayed.
Houses posted doormen out front

to tell the public tliat the house was
closed but the front men were un-
able to notify the would-be custom-
ers just when the theatres would

opeh; It la' understobd that Bar-
ney Balaban's personal intercession
on Sunday morning secured the
okay order to reopen, with Balaban
asking this okay on an agreement
to get together to discusa the mat-
ter with Georefe Browne, head of tlie

IAT.SE, who was .In Washington
oyer Saturday and Sunday, r.eturn-
Ing to (jhlcagp on Monday aft-
ernoon to attend the confab with
Paramount officials.

lATSE walkouts occurred si-

multaneously with the gathering In
Chicago of the top Parantount of-
ficials such as John E. Otterson,
Adolph Zukor, Ernst Lubltsch, Nell
Agnew and Wattersbn Rothacker.
George Browne arrived in Chi-

cago yesterday (Monday) at 4 p.m.
and went Into immediate conference
with thel Paramount heads to try to
straighten Out the situation, which
Involves primarily the Coast studio
wrangle which stated w h e n
Paramount sent an International
Brotherhood of Electrlca.1 Woricers
crew out for some location shots
at airports In Kansas City, Chicago,
Newark and otSer towns on the
United Air Lines route. lATSE
squa\yked at this crew (on the film,

'13 Hours by Air'), and iasked for
own, men on the job or as stand-
bys.

Coast Desires
Browne Is also seeking at this

time to place his own lATSE men
into the studios, and will evidently
start with Paramount diie to the
present fracas. Studios, however,
are tied iip at present with IBEW
on a five-year contract. Pat Cfisey,
who was oh his way across coun-
try on Monday (yesterday) was
snared and asked to sit In on the
meeting as Intermediary and con-
ciliator, but dodged that.

Balaban & Katz group takes the
attitude tiiat It Is strictly a Coast
situation and should be settled by
the studio officials rather than the
theatre department, though the the-
atres a.t present are being used as.

the wedge by lATSE.

Cap Sees Fnish Fight
Washington, Dec. 3.

A fight to a finish show-down be-
tween the International Brotherhood
of Electrical .Workers and the In-

ternational Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees fs seen as the
likely consequence of newest tiff be-
tween I. A. and iroducers. Renew-
al of ancient Jurisdictional feud Is

regarded as pointing the way iCor a
decisive test of strength between the
battling American Federation pf

Labor factions. This despite the
temporary truce called Monday
night in Chicago.
Vigorously denying the row with

Paramount has been patched up,

George Browne, I. A. president, de-
clared Saturday (30) that the alli-

ance Intends to call Into play every
weapon In order to prevent employ-
ers from taking sides In the juris-

dictional tiff and In order to safe-
guard Its OT/n Interests. These were
ihe reasons cited for ordering LA.
members to replace I.B.E.W. elec-
tricians In every house In the coun-

(Contlnued on page 23)

Chase Bank Reported After Profit

On Its 20th-Fox Holdings, Won't Sefl

Warners-ASCAP

Warner ros.-American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors
and. Publishers schism is fully

detailed in the music dept. of
this issue, page 36.

SEE SCHAEFER

ON SALES

FORUA

George J. Schaefer as y.-p. In

charge of distribution at United
Artists is expected. Ma,ry PIckford
would remain president. This pos-
sibility has been on for some time.

UA owners have been satisfied to
coast along for a while pending a
final decision but some opine this

coasting may have been necessary
to give Schaefer an opportunity to

clean up his affairs at Paramount,
resigning a week ago. Schaefer an-
nounced no future plans, but follow
Ing his hunting trip In Mexico, it Is

believed he may swing up to Los
Angeles and^ there discuss things
with UA.

'MODERN TIMES' READY

FOR XMAS RELEASING

Hollywood," Dec. 3.

With Charles Chaplin's 'Modern
Times' now lii the final cutting
stages, Chaplin figures on releasing
the picture Christmas. First-runs
in key cities will be handled on
terms arranged by Chaplin hlniself,

with the possibility that the local
showing will be at the Four Star
theatre.

.Release will be exactly four years
after 'City Lights,' his last picture.
'Lights' in four years has grossed
over $5,000,000, half of which came
from foreign exhibition.

MUSIC HALLEBS WEST
W. G.,Van Schmus, managing di-

rector of Radio City Music Hall, N.
Y., and Leon Leonldoff, production
ciiief, left yesterday (Tuesday), for
the Coast.
They will be gone a wek or

niore, looking Into product that Is

in work.

Par Execs at Chi Sales Confab Vote

for Institutional Ad BaDy

PLUGS NATHAN BURKAN

FOR FEDERAL BENCH?

Nathan Burkan Is being spoken

of for a U.S. District Court Judge-

ship In the southern district of

N. T, (Manhalttan), and another

theatrical law firm, House, Gross-

man & Vorhaus, has how become
HGV & Hemiey, with the addition

of Jes.se, Hemiey to lull partnership.

Frederick Hemiey, Is already a part-,

ner. Leo J. Rosett has also been

admitted. Moses H. Grossman &
Grey Richards Crump Is the firm's

new west coast branch addition.

Should Burkan accept.tho Fcdoral
Court judgeship which pays $10,000

annually, his private law practice
would be continued chiefly as now,
by Louis D, Froehllch and Arthur
Schwartz,

Chicago, Dec. 3.

Paramount executives, at the mo
tion of Neil Agnew, new general
sales ma.nager, voted and okayed
an appropriation of $500,000 for ad-
vertising and institutional plugging
campaign In the daily newspapers
throughout the country. Campaign
is to start Jan. 1, 193C, and the
money appropriated Is for the* first

quarter year. Paramount is ready-
ing this campaign to, exploit Para-
mount product institutionally, rather
than picture by picture.

Those in attendance at the district

sales meeting were Adolph Zukor,
John E. Otterson, Er'hst Lubltsch,
Wattcrsori Rothacker, George Bag-
nelie, Barney and John Balaban,
Neil Agnew, J. J. Rubens, Robert
Gilliam and William Pine. Besides
considering the advertising cam-
paign In the dailies to bolster falling

ealcs volume, the committee
screened a number of new Para-
mount flickers as a gauge on fu-

ture release strength.

Downtown observers, as well . as
trade spokesmen, feel that Chass
National Bank will make no dts<^

posal of its stock control interest
In 20th Century-Fox Film, at th«
present time. This opinion by com-
petent authorities is based on the
supposition that. Chase Bank may
see a profit by retaining its Ia.rge

stock Interest In the company under
the present management of the Xllm
firm.
Should Chase National Bank con-

sider disposing of its stock control
Interest In the company, however,
it is believed the deial would have
no effect on the management steup
of 20th Ceiitury-Fox. According to
authoritative opinion^ Chase Bank
would probably require this con-
dition In any stock deail it might
make, regarding 20th-Fox, Besidei
S. R. Kent and principal executives
of company are under longrterm
contracts running up to seven years.
To what extent any negotiations

on purchase of Chase of the banic'a

20th-Fox stock may have progressed
Is uncertain. It, Is accepted that
such talks have been held .recently.

A syndicate of financial interests
seemingly is Involved. Mentioned as
principal members are the Lehman
Corp., Lawrence Stern & Co., ot
Chicago, and White, Weld Co., also
the latter's British associates such
as the Balfour, Boardman firm ot
London.

Conjecture on the possible price
of the Chase stock In any ^uch deal
Is placed around $27,000,000. It Is

further reported that should Chase
consider a deal on its stock it would
be considered only on ttie basis of
100c. on the dollar, plus back In-
terest to (Thase on its film company
Investment.

NEW DEAL FOR

ARTHUR LOEW
Arthur Loew's ' dissatisfaction at

Metro ,Is reported ironed out with
Loew to stick at his present post as
vice-president in charge of the
foreign department. He will not,

however, become active on either
the Metro or Iioew boards,, from
which he and hi^ brother, Dave, re-

signed a few months ago.
A new contract is being prepared

for Loew which he Is expe9ted to

signature before the end of the week.
It Is for 10 years and replaces the

current arrangement which has
about two years, to run

STANDARD-ROGERS'

U DEAL MARKS TIME

Officially there is no change in the

Standard Capltal-CJharles R. Rogers
negotiations looking towards acqui-

sition of Universal control. U has

the loan it sought and the three-

month option stiii holds.

Arrival in New Tork of Rogers

and Lawrence Fox, of Standard
Capital, from Hollywood, is under-

stood to be for purpose of golny

over details that have 'been put la

shape by J. Cheever Cowdlh, head
of Standard Capital In recent weeks.

Part of the detailed; work In going

over physical set-up of Universal

has Included almost dally confer-

ences between Cowdin and principal

tfnlversal home olflce executlvfcs.

While Standard Capital Corp, and
Charles R. Rogers may not pick uti

the option to buy Into Unversal un-
til the end of designated period,

Feb. 1, 1936, all financing and de-

tails for carrying through the deal

were completed last week; according

to report.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Charles R. Rogers trains east to*

day (Tuesday) on the Universal
doal.

Was delayed four days in okaying
.start of 'Showboat,' which goes into
production Fi-iday (6).
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Amusements Rally With Rest of

Market; Brief War Scare Slmnp

By MIKE WEAR
Stocks feversied recent rfettCtlon-

ary trend In yesterday's (Tuesday)

market, new peace plan for Europe
beine ascribed cause. Nothlnir

-sensational about most of advances

filthoueh the close; at. best -prices

pt the day, was regarded favorably.

Majority .of attM!«smen.t stocks- and
liens sold. a,t hlg.h^er prices. , Best
gains were made by Eastman
Kodak, up 2; Paramount 1st pfd.,

up 3%: Loew's; Radio B, up 6;

20th Century-Fox, and Radio, up
V^. Radio common was one of ,12

most active .Issues on big board
pushing forward on great volume,
While not as active. Radio B shot

up nearly 6 points at one Juncture.

Many amusement bonds flnished

higher, with Paramount Pictures 63

best performer: These obligations

spared 3% ppints to 90%. Warner
Bros. Kens made next best shpw-
Ing, pushing up 1% to 86 'A.

Reactionary general trend In the
stock market-last week was climaxed
by sell-pff at close of Monday (2)
•*rhich forced most groups to lowest
point in past seven days. Disturb-
Ing news from abroad and financial
troubles of France were given as
reasons for declining etpck values.
But In many respects it was taken

normal reaction which has been
so long In making itself felt.

Amusement group folowed trend
of most other groups and dipped
-to lowest level In ' several weeks,
This gr.oup, as measured by the av-
erages; was . off 0.93.7 of a point
at finish which was around 39%,
'Low point'was 38^ while high was
slightly above 40^ a:t which level

the group was more than a point
below the high of preceding week.

In face of this general weakness
the fact that three picture Isues
went to new 1936 highs was rated
all the more remarkable. Pathe
climbed to 7% In Monday's trading,
being up 1% points on week. Both
20tH Century-Fox Issues made new
peaks, the common at 24% and the
preferred at . 32. General Theatre
bonds and certificates of the isame
also registered' new tops.

Industrial group, which has been
In the fore of recent smashing ad-
"vance, fell abruptly. Dow-Jones In-

dustrial averages were off 4 points
at finish at 140.72, This was only
a little abovis low point of week,'
registered Monday at 140.38., Other
representative groups also fell back
but did not suffer th& same heavy
decline proportionately as the In-
dustrials, '

-

Among the! heavy losers in amuse-
(Contlnued on page 23)

UETBO SIGNS DANIELL
Henry Danlell, English actor who

appeared with Grace George In the
legit production, '.^Ind Lady,' has
been signatured to seven-year con-
tract by Metro.

Stage player also had lead In

*Wlth AH My Heart,' summer stock
show produced last summer.

Markey Back on' Home Lot
Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Gene Markey has returned from
London where he had been loaned
by 20th Century-Pox to Capitol
Films to write the screen play of

his novel," 'His Majesty's Pajamas.'
His first assignment on the home

lo^ is 'Commencement,' adaptation
of Ladlslaus Fed'or's play.

L. A. to N. Y.
Charles R. Rogers.
Harry Akst.
Lew Brown,
Charles MacArthur.
Joe E. Brown.
Hugh O'Conhell.

Robert Altoti.

Frank Morgan.
Lupe Vele2,
Jack Cohn.
Maria Qambarelll,
Elliot Nugent.
Blanche Yurka.
Zlon Meyers.

N. Y. to L. A.
Sam Hearn.
Herbert Moore.
Ben Oakland.
Charles Schmertz.
liobert Schmertz.
M- H. Aylesworth.
Harry H. Lichtlg.

George Frank,
Helen Morgan.
Pandro S. Berman.
Mrs. Harry Sobol.

W. a. Van Schmus.
hiton I^onldoff.

Pettijohn Claims $1^50

Settlement Ousts Suit
Charles C. Pettijohn, of the Hays

organization, has retained Judge
Frederick E, Goldsmith to oppose
cTohh' Gentile's suit fpr $6,800 as ah
alleged share on some political

propaganda films -which Pettijohn
produced and on which Qentlle

claism he assisted.

Defense Is that a |1,260 considera-

tion for a release of all claims,

signed last March, is a bar against

such an action, unless Gentile re-

mits the' 11,260 and puts the cause
back into Its original position.

Plaintiff admits In his suit that

he settled the case but avers that

Pettijohn had promised to assist

him in getting a film production Job
but without success, and for this

reason reinaugurated his action
Avhich he had originally discontin-

ued.

CHICAGO HMES' UPS

AD RATE TO 30C UNE

Chicago, Dec. 3.

First increase in motion picture

advertising rates In some time has

been put into effect by the tab Daily

Times here, raising Its lineage rate

for picture ads from 25c. to 30c. per

line.

This rate, however, is still far

below the rival papers in town.
Closest to that figure is. the daily

morning Hearst Herald-Examlner
with a rate of 66c. a line and $1 for

the Sunday Her-Ez. . Sunday Tri-
bune has top rates, with )1.26 per
line while the dally Trib gets 90c,

per. The evenlhg^ American and the
evening News both rate their

amusement ads at 76c. a line.

F-WC's 5-Yr. Pactees

Hollywood, Dec, 3.

Spyros Skouras is due here from
tho east Thursday (5), at which
time he will hand hew flive-year

contracts to the following company
executives:

J. J. Sullivan, chief fllm-buyer;
Charles A. Buckley, he-ad of the
legal staff; Arch M. Bowles,' San
Francisco division manager; Rick
Ricketson, Rocky Mountain division
manager, and Elmer Rhodan, Kan-
sas City^ circulf manager.
Bonus checks to amount of ap-

proximately |2S,000.were distributed
today (Tuesday) by Charles P.
Skouras to district and house man-
agers of Pox West Coast who won
awards in business drive that ended
Sept. 30, last.

AH participating managers called
In by Skouras for the get-together.

H'wood Bowl Murder Meller

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Metro has purchased 'Murder
Under the Stars,' mystery written
around the Hollywood Bowl, by
Albert J. Cohen and Robert Shan-
non. Spencer Tracy will be starred.
Luclen Hubbard produces.
Florence Ryersoh is writing the

script around the murder of a tenor
during a concert.

Yesterday's Prices

Net
Sales, Hleb.Low.Last.chge.

100 Col, Plct,. 67 6T 07 — %
1,000 Con, Film. 6% 6% 6^ + %
80O Bast. K...103 160 163 +2

10,100 Qen. E)U.. 38li 37% SSM +V,i
6,000 Xoew .4^.62% Sl% 62% 4-

%

6,200 Paramount 0 8% 0 + '/h

8,700 Do, 2a pf 11 14 10% 11 + %
8,900 Patho 7% 7>« 7%-%
83,700 RCA ..... 11% 10<A llvi +H4
4,700 Radio B. . 87% 82 80% 4-r> .

1,000 RKO ..... ri!4. 6% .0'4+ %
1,(500 20th-Fox .. 23V4 22% 2314 + V4

14,200 TV. B 8% m 8% + %
CURB

18% 18% 18% - %
..4 4 4

BONDS
.

880,000 Gen. Th.V 19 . 18% 19 -j- %
1,000 Keith .... 93% 93% 03?i + %
9,000 Laew ....104% 104 104
6.000 PwrBway. r»« 6« .60.

76,000 Paramount 90% SSH' 00% +3%
18,000 W. B..... Oaji 86 80% +114

BUZ CHIZZES

Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.

Second of Pittsburgh's open Sun-
days' a frost literally and figura-

tively. First snowstorm - of year,

and an unusually heavy one at that,

hit town at that time and made
downtown streets emptier than they

usually were on closed Sundays.

At 2 p. m, there were jiist a few
stragglers at the box offices, and en-

tire afternoon theatres played to

practically empty houses. Nights

weren't much better, with Pitts-

burgh Symphony concert featuring

Kirsten Flagstad. also cutting in

considerably.
Generally figured that any condi-

tions keeping 'em away from down-r

town siteawpuld be reflected in nabe

houses, but that wasn't so either.

Small-seaters In outlying sectors

suffered along with the rest of them,

with everybody apparently hugging
close to the fireplace and radio.

Attendance throughout district

wasn't 20% of what it was first Sun-
day, when unofficial estimates placed

attendance at dose to 100,000.

Philadelphia and other Pennsy
spots likewise frostbitten at the b. o.

Reading, Dec. 3.

Delayed by the slowness of the

Nov. 6 vote count by an official

board, Reading's first legal Sunday
afternoon and night shows, with
box office ticket sales, took place

Dec. 1. Huge crowds marked the.

formal opening of the legal Sun-
day film era here.

In previous years all- Sunday
shows were confined to the nights,

without ticket sales, and under the
gUlse of 'benefits.' Collections were
taken In theatre lobbies for veter-

ans and other welfare societies.

Inside Stnff-Pictures

Boothmen Union Holds

0?er Coast Officers

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

Only officers to be elected to Pro-
jectionists' Local 150, at annual
election set for Dec. 6, will be as-
sistant business manager and ex-
ecutive board of five members. Rest
of officers were nominated' by ac-
clamation, first lirhe in history of
the local. Officers chosen are E. C.

Hamilton, president; J. B. Keaton,
v.p.; M. J. Sands, Sec-treas.. and
R. L. Haywood, business rep.-

T, M, Armentrout, present assis-
tant business manager, is opposed
for reelection by O. Stowe, and
nominating committee has picked
field of eight from which five mem-
bers of exec board will be chosen.

Universal StiQ Opposes 2,0i-FL

Reel as of Umited Value to Exhibs

Universal still remains a hold-out
on 2,000-foot reels and probably will

continue to oppose adoption of them
until satisfied that larger spoolis will

be beneficial to the company and
exhibitors It serves. Universal this

week stated it figured installation
of system, and facilities fot bigger
reels, as representing initial ex-
penditure of more than $100,000
without producing any measurable
benefit either to U or to exhibitors.
Spokesman for U also emphasized

what the cost such new feels would
mean for smaller theatre operator
and owner. He claimed that Unl-.
versal officials feit that the larger
reels would force several thousand
exhibitors to spend $100 oF' more

each without deriving any ad-
vantage.

Until last week, both Par and
RKO also Were opposed to the
larger reel, At the Hays comimittee
confab, when all major distributors
were represented, only Uniyerisal
refused to accept pet project of re-
search council of the Academy of
Motion Picture Arts and Sciences.

Ofllclal bulletin from Hays office

states that various committees will
begin at once to secure bids for and
samples of reels, shipping cases, re-
wind equipment and other material
needed for adoption of the big
reels. Also set April 1 next year as
official date that changeover is to
be n^ade by majority of companies.

Rental of commercial filnis for recreational usei'by the U.. S, navy,

involved. an outlay of $323,280 last year, of which $86,000 came from ap-
propriations and remainder was kicked In by seamen or taken from
profits earned by ship stores, Bureau of Navigation In Washington re-,

ported Monday (2).

Navy trained 169 sound film technicians during the. last fiscal year,

with N..T. service school turning out 84 and San Diego school 86. Ad-
missions totaled. 200, with San DIegv. taklr>«..112 and New York 88,.foif

the six-week Instruction course.

New detailied list of non-theatrical film producers and" distributors has
Just b&en Issued by the U. S. Commerce Department Volume, contains..

40 pages and lists several hundred makers of educational and Industrial

pics of all varieties. Data contained in the publication shows whether
individual producers turh cut sound ot : silent prodvct, 16 pr 8.5 mrau and
distribute free. On rental basis, ot through outright sates. Studios are
listed according to types of films, running from agricultural to travel plx.

^

Snooty government underling last week received a dressing down from
a film represehtatlve who was asked to supply much needless data
before he could get a reply to a simple request for factual information.

Incident occurred In the Interior Department, which has been trying to

make producers contribute to National Park Service trust fund in prder

tp obtain permits to use public land tor location purposes.

Caller, seeking data for use in preparing scenario for forthcbmlrig pic-

ture, was told that no business could be triansacted until after the gov-
ernment was acquainted with all details of the proposed story. Industry
rep toTd the secretary to mind his own business and. In time, got the
info he wapted.

Minneapolis film row Is trying to figure out the problem of when dual
billing is npt double featuring. The Time, loop sure-seater. accused oC
dpuble featuring last Week In violation of an uhwrltten law In Minne-
dpolls against the practlcev (denies the charge. Reno Wllk, handling the
theatre for the Berger circuit, states that the house did not play the fea-
ture Versipn pf 'New Adventures pf Tarzan' with 'Crime pf Dr. Crespl.'

as charged. Instead, he says, the house clipped 30 minutes from the
various chapters of the serial and used the feature version ending with
the clips. Wllk says that he hiniself did the cutting and that he only
was guilty of 'selling' the public two attractions-^not double featuring.

Group of Coast picture people, . headed by Murphy McHenry, Jack
Larue, Jack Oakie and Vince Barnett, are circulating petition in Holly-
wood for "appeal to President Roosevelt to Intervene in pending deporta'-
tlon of Duncan Renaldo. Player will soon finish two-year term pn
charge of falsely swearing he was American citizen and is to be sent
back to Rumania.
Renaldo served In U.S. Army and claims citizenship. Presidential

intervention is the last resort.

Fox newsreel got swell publicity break last week via NBC when Lowell
Thomas, on his 15-minute nation-wide broadcast, mentioned the reel's

All-Amerlcan football selections. Explained that the newsreel named
Its own grid eleven after viewing vital scenes of ifavored players in their

Important contests, with Ed Thorgenson, sports ed of Fox Movietone,
supervising selections, Lowell Thomas' tle-ln w^s because he does bulk
of chatter for this newsreel,

Columbia Pictures has agreed to pay Shapiro, Bernstein & Co.. for
the use of the title, 'Rolling Along,' the Harry Richman musical now
In production. Publishing firm put in a claim for remuneration on the
ground that it popularized years ago a tune of the same name, with
Richman credited as one of the writers.

Settlement allows Irving Berlin, to publish as part of the picture's

score a song of the same title, authored by Lew Brown and Billy Axt.

After 14 months' negotiation. Paramount finally cinched screen rights

to the Franz Lehr operetta, 'Count of Luxembourg.' Jeff Lazarus, who
engineered the deal with assistance pf Frank Campbell, Parampunt's
Paris legal advisor, spent considerable time and effort to trace heirs to
the property, which later had to go through several channels before both
European and American rights could be cleareif.

Mayor p. J. Nolan of Ottawa, who operates three theatres of his own,
has come out with a request to the new Liberal government of the
Dominion of Canada for a federal investigation into the method of film
distribution In Canada, especially with respect to the block booking sys-
tem. Nolan himself IS a prominent Liberal and his' word may carry some
weight with the party leaders who won the federal elections less than
two months ago.

• Marx Bros, never went big in Europe but Metro thinks its new 'Opera*
will pave the way for the Marx boys outside of the U.S. Eddie Cantor
paradoxically has always been big In Europe, yet some- of his stuff is

goofy, too, but the nature of the Marxs' 'Night of the Opera' is expected
to sell 'em abroad.

Censorship problems arising from Sino-Japanese situation in North
China liave caused Universal to abandon 'Men of Gloi-y,' picture dealing
with U. S. Marine Corps on the Far East station.

Chinese vice-consul on tho Coast regarded certain angles of yarn as
too provocative, and studio decided to halt story:

Samuel Goldwyn has paid a pretty penny to Lew Brown, Ray Hender-
son and the corporation that produced the play, for the title 'Strike Mo
Pink' as substitute for Eddie Cantor's picture monicker, 'Shoot the
Chutes.'

Producer figures. It'll help in England and fetch the folks oh ho
as well. Cantor's character name in pic Is 'Eddie Pink.'

Old era of standard stock film tests Is passing. Probably the corhpany
most active In promoting the idea of making original tests of potential
talents is Metro. Company, under supervision of Al Altman, fits an
original script and test to the particular type of talent at hand In the east.

First stills from the Chaplin picture to appear in this country were
published by the New Theatre Magazine, Foreign publications have
also already been thoroughly serviced with stills, particularly the South
American press.

RIan Jaoies and Radio are pouting, all because Jamea was asked to
turn In a treatment of 'Volcano' in five days Which tiie writer did, then
sat around for a week awiaiting story conferences on his treatment, James
can't figure why the rush, then the stalling.

Around $20,000 yearly has b6en lopped off the advertising budget of
the Paraniount, N. Y., by ell inatlon of ads in various foreign and other
papers. Plan is to go into these sheets only when pictures are the type
seeking foreign or specialized circulation.

Hecht and MacArthyr's 'Soak the Rich' (Par) was previewed Friday
(29). at Paramount's Empress theatre. South Norwalk, Conn. Same
house got their previous film, 'Crime Without Passion,' the same way.

Picture company story editors are scouring the field for political yarns
for 1936 release.
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Loop Grosses Continue Fast Pace;

'Person 25G in 8 Days, 'Air' Big $7,500,

'Dream' Roadshow Perb in 2d Week

Chicago, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)

Oui'rently It's holdover week wltli

all the pictures which had been
Bhoved In for the Thanksgiving
isrravy stlekihg around for addi-
tional .playing time and the bulk of
them are garnering nifty slices of

box -office.

Due to walkout of operators and
Btage hands Sunday iporning (1)
and. not working until 2 p. m. In B.
& K. houses gross was niqked ?500
to $1,000 in each of those houses.
Loop lately has shown a tendency

towards weekend trade, the Friday-
Saturday-Sunday business being up
In the bucks while the midweek la
merely so-so. Ijoop theatres are ndw
campaigning to bolster the weekday
trade.
Balaban & Katz has changed its

mind about 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' and has okayed a third week
for the Warner roadshow following
a satisfactory first week at $11,000,
much better than antlcipiated. B.&K.
had originally given Warners an
uUlma,tuin that the picture would be
pulled after two weeks unless the
exchange wanted to "guarantee
losses for the additional screening.
This is all straightened but at pres-
ent .with advance ducat sales for the
second and third weeks making any
guarantees unnecessary.

'

Palace got away strong on Thurs-
day (28) with 'In Eersbii' and Is

holding ai neat pace at present
which should give the house a
pleasant enough i-ating on Its eight-
day ride. Exploitation made it plain
that this was strictly a picture but
handled in clever fashion to. spread
excellent plugging on the flicker.

Roosevelt and United Artists hold
over. 'Mutiny' Jit the latter is do-
ing particularly well. Only factor
holding back this picture from tre-
mendous grosses is the length. Im-
possible to get sufficient turnover
to garner top grosses but the take
has been big nevertheless.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 66-83-11.10-

$1.65>—'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Roadshow Is showing bet-
ter strength than early indications
showed. Is getting more advance
sales now. A fine $11,000 the first

week. Will- go another week any-
way, and then maybe In tiny Michi-
gan Boul. Playhouse to extend run.

Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 36-66-76)—^'Mary Burns* (Par) .and stage
show. Just ah ordinar" week cur-
rently, the big house flicker being
too similar to previous gun-moll-
pictures. Will manage hardly more
than $23,000, ordinary; Last week
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) turned in fair
enough $29,900 on six days for the
final Rogers flicker,

Garrick (B&K) (900; 26-35-55)—
•In the Air' (MG.). Jack Benny
reels garnering good drop-in play
for $7,500. fine. Last week 'Socrates'
(WB) drew th© blood-and-thunder
Randolph sti-eeters for $7,100, ex-
cellent.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)
—'Chan Shanghai' (Fox) tind 'Blue
Venus Revue' on stage. House perks
currently to $18,000, neat. Last
week 'Two Fisted' (Par), off tb
$13,000 on six days.

Palace (RKO) (2.500; 25-35-53-
65)—Tn Person' (Radio) and vaude.
Benny Rubin and Everett Marshall
headlining on stape. Eight-day
grind, with the Thanksgiving day in
the total,; will make it $25,000, good.
Last week a six-day shorty for
'Throe Musketeers' (Radio) and
Jack Hylton band on stage for
bang-up $18,800.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1,500; 25-45-65)
—'Thanks Million' (20th-Fox) C2n(l

week). Doing around $9,500 cur-
rently, satisfactory for holdover
session. Opening week was fine at
$13,200. 'Two for Tonight' (Par)
set to replace.

State-Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-30-
40)— 'Hi.s Night Out' (U) and vaude.
Wm.ride for ?1 3, 500,. profitable by a
fine margin. Last week 'Live for
Love' (\VB) galloped with the
Thanksgiving holidays to fine $15,-
700.

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700:
35-5n-7.5) — 'Mutiny' (MG) (2nd
week). Bi run picture of the loop
at present cyr^\ at the upped dime
on' tlie tariff. Length of reels hold-
ing down the turnover Unrt prevent-
ing higher taltes. Will mana.go
19,000 ourrontlv. powerful.. Last
week w.-xs §28.500. practically ca-
pacity durinij the liolidays.

ittle Theatre Group

Hollywood, Dec. 3,

Ilflsenuv llioatrc group of

adelphia. now touring Oklalioma, is

to l)e l)r(ni;!lit to the Coast by Ann
il.Trding. an .'lUunnap.

Film slnr ha.'; been doing ,a play

aniHijiIIy fur Little tlieatiT group.

S, D.-Okes Bank Night

San Diego, Dec. 3.

Bank night haa be'en given whiter
wash by District Attorney Thomas
Whalen after he had warned Fox
West Coast he would closie their

theatres unless coin giveaway was
abandoned. D. A. now holds that
as bank; night drawings are , open
to general public, through means of

outside registration, giveaway doe.«*

npt constitute a lottery,

.Meanwhile, grand jury is in ses-

sion here, with the town closed up^

tight.

DIXIE -MINDED

WASH. FAVORS

'ROSE,'mm
Washlngtph, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Earle)

Thanksgivirig was aptly named so
far as local theatres are concerned.
Holiday meant just about double
Average gross for e;very spot and
spirit of spending carried over en-,

tire week-end. Even those flickers

that were admittedly so-so came out
oke.
Pace

I
slowing up now, but most

spots have enough in so they can't
lose. 'Oakley* is in this class, hav-
ing opened on Thanksgiving and
reaped harvest on its atmosphere.
Cricks lukewarm; however.
Earle leading town proportionate-

ly with 'So Red the Rose.' Nice
campaign- behind it playing up Old
South angle and Capital is close
enough to Dixie to respond, despite
light attitude of several critics.

'Crusades,* which roadshowed last
September is being . watched . by
showmen, who were divided as to
whether customers'.were- determined
to await pop prices. Film is giving
Palace passable, gross, but no more.
Best bally - honors go to Warner

Bros, staff for selling 'So Red the
Rose' at the Earle to the Dlxle-
minded folks. . Was distinctly class
campaign centered on Daughters of
Confederacy, et al.

Eetimatea for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,434; 26-35-60)—

'Man Who Broke Bank' (20th) and
vaude. Nicely on strength of Col-
man, but slipping slightly, should
wind up with good $23,000. Last
week 'Night at Opera' (MG) rode on
wave of bally to swell $28,000.

Earia (WB) (2.424; 25-35-40-60-
70)— Red the Rose* (Par) and
vaude. Campaign and fact that town
still sings Dixie giving this one big
$20,000. Last week 'Frisco Kid'
(WB) took good $18,000.
Belaaco (Radin) (1,100; 25-36-60-

65)—'Mr. Hobo' (GB). Arllss is

again proving he is far and wide
hest name in house playing only
foreign celluloid. Pic bowed
Wednesday (27) and .will get what
is sock $6,600, largely due to
Thanksgiving. Last week 'Sorig for
You* (GB) only booked, four days
and struggled with liglu $2,000.

Keith's (RKO) (1.830; 25-35-60)—
•Annie Oakley* (Radio). Opened big
on Thanksgiving and slipping badly,
may end with passable $7,500. Last
week 'In Person' (Radio) took oke
19.000 for eight days.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'Crusades' (Pal-). Pop debut ifter

floppo roadshow In September get-
ting by with fair $14,000. Last week
second of 'Mutiny* (MG) sailed
through with socko $17,000 and only
came out because house was pushed
for playing dates.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)—

'Two-Flsted.'. •(Pal-t. Should gel
along with oke $4,000. Last week
second on mainstem for : Rendez-
vous' (MG) got nice $6,000.

Miet; (WB) (1,853; '25-40)—'Rain-
Makers' (Radio). Opened Thanks-
giving and should get surprisingly
good $6,000 for eight and a half
days. Last week 'Personal Maid
(WB) good $5,000.

%' $12,000, 'Opera'

Omaha Very Ha-Ha

Omaha, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Brandeis)

As usual, holiday brings in super-

attractive films, and picture tiusl-

ness is in the money. Favorable
weather and magnetic pictures

sends all three houses to near-ca-

pacity business. 'Thanksgiving open-

ings all around; but only one house,

the Orpheum, off Its regular sched-

uled opening.

Will Rogers' last film.. is set to top.

all other Rogers pix arid will hold

for eight days. Orpheum, conse-

quently, leads the town. Omaha
with Marx Bros, and Briandels witli

'Annie Oa;kley' strong. Omaha the-

atre Thursday broke the single-

day house record; Brandeis came
within $200 of It; and Orpheum
virtually equaled its best single-day
effort.

Outside competition, as usual,

heavy on turkey day* with football
games headed by the Nebraska-
Oregon State fray at Lincoln. Rest
of the week competition unconcen-
trated.
Last week holds to the trend of

the season, with likewise good biz

at eacli spot. Omaha led list with
'Hands Across Table'; Brandeis up
to snuff, and Orpheum somewhat
aboye normal, although about as
weak a week as it has had in

months.
EJcploltatlon stunts not so notice-

able this week, but Brandeis pulled

a good one with a girls* rifle match
to boost 'Annie Oakley.' Cracked
the sport pages consisently previous
to and during opening days. Omaha
and Orpheum confined tlieniselves

mostly to straight advertising, let-

ting the attractions be'thieir own ex-
ploitation.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox).
Moved in Thursday to capture the
Thanksgiving showgoers, and got its

full quota, 'Little Big Shot' (Fox)
to make it a double bill. Just hold-
ing up tlie policy. Rogers due to

top all his previous efforts, may hit

$12,000. Last week 'In the Air' (MG)
-okay with 'Escape Me Never* (UA)
as partner; cut to six days, but wete
fair enough $7,400.

Omaha (Blank-Tri-States) (2,100;
25-40)—'Night at Opera' (MQ).
Single-day house record being
snapped Thursday. Set house off

to bully start, and holding more
than steady for a bang-up week.
Should reach considerably over $8,-

000 at rate of Jjeginning. 'Personal
Maid' (WB), as second half of bill;

only makes It a three-hour show.
Last week was a shorty of five days
on 'Way Down East' (Fox) and
'Welcome Home' (Fox), but Henry
Fonda meant enough locally to
bring up the total; $5,250 for the
short term okay.

Brandeis (Slngcr-RKO (1,250; 25-
35-40)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio) and
'Payoff (FN). Good campaign be-
hind it started off to push the 'Top
Hat* record; scheduled to near $6,-

000, very good. Last week 'In Per-
son' (Radio), coupled with 'Missing
Man* (Col), made Ginger Rogers'
single starring debut noteworthy,
$5,3.00 okay.

I Dream' Qose to $95,000 at

Music HaU with 'Kentucky' Big

On $4W, Roxy; 'Rose'

Darken Chi McVickers
Chicago, Dec. 3.

Shutteris went up on the )i)op

McVickers again, last Katurday (30)

following an ' attempt by Jont-s,

Liuick & Schaefor to run tlie thi-a-

tre aV a subsequent i-unner.

House will stay closed until

Aaron Jones can get together witli

the Schpol Board for some adjust-

ment on the ground rental.

'FRISCO KID' IN

FRISCO NIFTY

AT

San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Business slightly better, what with
the end of the football season arid a
consequent upplng of Saturday
matinee and night attendance.
Grosses ought to remalln good for
at least a couple of. weeks until the
traditional bad business of Frisco
Xinas time rpQl^es some dent in the
theatre bankroll.
Outlying neighborhood finds at-

tendance up and down. So many
bank nights are being held in vari-
ous parts of the city that the fans
wait until the Jackpot gets heavy
and then swarm down.
FWC Warfield on top of the heap

for the coming week with a flying
start on the newest Cagney pic-
ture, the local background of 'Frisco
Kid' being, of course, good for extra
gravy.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-36)—

'Koberhaynere' ('It Happened in
Copenhagen') .(Palladium). Looks
like a $1,300 week, okay. Last week
'Emperor's Waltz' (Vienklnema)
just about same figure.
. Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'If I

Had* Million' (Par) and 'Little

America* (Par). Reissue (former)
will do around $6,600, Byrd helping
out Last week 'To Beat Band'
(Radio) and 'Freckles' (Radio) not
good at little more than $5,000.

Golden Gats (RKO) (2,850; 30-35-
40)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio) and
stage show. Doing extra well at al-
most $16,000. Last week '^o Mercy'
(20th-Fox) and stage show good at
apnroximately $14,500.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440; 30-35-40)

—'Crime and Punishment' (Col).
Hard to sell, but word-of-mouth im-
proved the week-end over the open-
ing day; might garner $7,600 with
luck. Last week poor at $5,000 for
'Feather in Hat' (Col) and 'Sweet
Surrender' (U).-
Paramount (FWC) (2.740; 30-35-

40) — 'Rendezvous' (MG) and
'Broadway Hostess' (WB). Ought
to pass $14,000, good business for
this dual run house. Last week, bet-
to- than $12,000 for 'Man Who
Broke Bank' (20th-Fox) and 'Navy
Wife' (20-Fox).

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Night at Opera' (M(i). Move-
over from Warfield, can do at least
.S.^.OOO.- Last week 'Old Kentucky'
(Foxv $6,000.
United Artists (UA) (1;200; 25-30-

55) — 'Metropolitan' f20th) (2nd
week). Easy buslnesH af,$r,,000; flr.<jt

week $7,200, dl.sappolntlng.
Warfield (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-55)

—'Frisco Kid' (WB). Ought u>
make 'em bounce on the till to .th«
tune of $25,000. Local background
ilus Caorney seems like a cllfk. Last
wpek 'Night at Opera' ( (i) very
.riice at almost $24,000.
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(Best Exploitation: Par)

Several new pictures on Broad-
way in time for a Thanksgiving
carving and all are getting their

nil. Outstander 'In Old Ken-
tiickv,' at the R(>. ', whic

. lor .«nifish. $43,000

days l)Ut f;in'L lioUl.

uct pushes it out.

Two othr rs pot going the . same
day, 'I Dream Too Much.' Music
Hall, and 'So Rod tho Uo-sc,' at the
Par. The LHy Pon.s musical is

trilling Its way close to $95,000 and
holds a second, week.' Supported
by a big campaign 'So Red the Rose-
will get $30,000 also on eight days.
It goes another week.

. The Paramount,, as well as other
Broadway theatres, was consider-
ably concerned over the weekend by
a threat of a nationwide strike In
the war between tiie International
Alliance of Theatrical Stage Em-
jjloyees and the International Broth-
erhood of Electrical Workers which
has the Par organization mostly in
the middle. It was feared the
trouble might affect other chains.
Action by the lATSE was tempor-
arily forestalled late Monday (2)
with agreement of company heads
to parley with the I. A.
Bain on Thaftksgiving and again

Sunday (1), cut In somewhat but
Friday and Saturday were big.
With the holiday as a hypo, the
Center's third week of 'Thanks a
Million' will beat the second for a
take of $26,000, and as result stays a

'

fourth. 'Solendor' Is also compara-
tively Vxolding un better on its cur-
rent (2d) and final Rlvoli week at
$14,000 than on its "first.

Capitol toDped $45,000 on third
week of 'Mutiny' and may push its
way to $35,000 this week (fourth)
but doesn't stay a fifth. 'Nit© at
the Opera' opens Friday (6). Hold-
over of 'Frisco Kid' at Strand also
potent for $33,000 this week (2d)
and lingers.
State Is nlaylng James Melton in

nersfln while the singer is opposi-
tion to himself at Pal in 'Stars Over
Broadway* coupled with 'Way Down
Ea.st.'

Spending more money than ord-
inarily, the Par went to town on
its campkign for 'Rose,' Elaborate
front was built, much advance cam-
paigning and a lot of windows ar-
ranged plus tie-ups.

EstimatoB for This Week
Astor (1,012; 26-40-65-83)—'Land

of Promise' (Keren Hayesod) (2d
week) Will get about $5,000 on secr
ond week. First was $7,500.

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-75-85-96-
$1.25)—'Mutiny* (MG) (4th week).
Will have to stretch to get $35,000,
good and could hold but anxloiin to
get picture going around east. Third
week topped $45,000.

Center (3,525; 25-35-55-75-85-99-
$1.10)—'Thanks a Million' (Fox) (3d
week). Thanksgiving pushing third
week chances to $26,000, beating last
week's $19,000. Stays a fourth.

Hollyvvood (1,553; 55-$1.10-$1.65-
$2.20)—'Dream' (WB) (9th week).
On eighth week .short of $13,000.

Palace (1.700; 26-40-55)—'Stars
Over Broadway' (WB) and 'Way
Down East' (Fox), dual. On eight
days $9,500 will be oke. "To P^at the
Band' (Radio) and 'Stella Parish'
(WB) on six days last week $8,000,
also okay.

Paramount (3.664; 25-33-56-75-85)—'So Red the RohC (Par). Around
$30,000 on first eight days, holding
.second week. .Six days on second
week of 'Mary Burns' (Par) was
$10,000,

. Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-

C0-85-99-$1.10-$1.65) .— 'I Dream'
(Radio) and Htage show, Clo.se to
,$95,000 and Is a holdover; I>ast week
'Crime 'Atid Punishment' (Col) poor
$48,000.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-66-75-85-99) —
'Splendor' (IJAI (2d week). Will not
get over $14,000 on socond wfok and
out Thiw.sday night. X')), 'Show
Them Xo Moicy' (t'ox) opening Fri-

day morilinu lf>). Fir.Mt wfvli for
'Splcndoi-' w.n.'* $25,600,

Roxy (^,MW\ 25-.'{5-5n>—'In Old-
Kf-Miri''K-.v" (l-'ox^ and f-tage .show.
llri)Mf in ir;ii;s Ijf-au.Mc It can't hold
iilciiii'i .'iricr i-igiit day gross that
^./ill 1)1' S IS 000 or hotter. Product
• •;niiniVin"ii.is "forljid a holdover.
I>;i t wf.fk •Ucuicmber I.,a3t Night'
T). a;.-n (-Itfhi days, $30,300, all
l-i'.^lil.

Strand (2,767; 35-55-05-85) —
'Krisco Kid' rVVP.) (.2d week ). Stand

-

iuK up well for $33,0.00 ihls week
(2(1). First scvcMi day.s $41,700. Holds
liiird wcf'K-.

State (K. '50: 3.'-:,r.-75)— 'Cru.sade.s*
fl'arj and validc. Jame.« McItOn
lioalds viuidf bill takings l)f;low re-
cent iiacM- licrc. Looks $21,000 or a
little over, J^ast wool; house held to
pretty. $2«.000 with 'Karbary Coast'
(l^A) 'find stage bill headed by
\Villie and Eugene Howard.
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'KyZ-Bowes' $20,000 More Than Rest

Of Mpk Combined; 'Oakley' $6,000

Minneapolis, Dec. 3,

(Best Exploitation:. Orpheum)
The Minnesota continues to cop

the lion's slice of box-o ce and
leave only a comparatively few
crumbs' for the rest. This week
they're doing it with combina-,
tion of Bowes* amateur, unit plus
•Old Kentucky.' They've started at
a clip , that points to a grand total

.of $2<),(I00 nr. better, knd that -will

be more than all the i-e^t of the-

loop first-runs .together will aggre-.
gate.

Orpheum has tried to stir up in-'

terest In 'Annie Oakley' and is be-
ing- fairly well repaid. Looks set to.

garner second honors, although
flnlshihg a very considerable, dis-

tance behind the leader. It's . Just

so-so' with the others. .They - In-
' elude 'Peter Ibbetfloh.' 'Mister Hobo,'
•Metropolitan' and 'TworFiste-d,' the
first-named registering best at the
box-offlce, but not clicking any tod

emphatically.
Thanksgiving day business

brought managerial cheer, swelling
the exchequers pretty much along,

the line, and interrupting somewhat
•of a brief slump. Orpheum and
State, with 'Oakley' and. 'Ibbetson/,

resnectlvelyi opened Thanksgivln.g
• and got a fali-ly fast start. .

With
fithel Bafrymore at. the Metropoli-i

•tan and the Ballet Russe at the

Alvln there's cbmpefltioh currently

for the 'film houses.
[

The Orpheum landed exploitation

honors, posting 50 24-sheets. putting

on a telephone pole t'^'iser cain-

palgn and having a number" of store

Window tie- lips for 'Oakley.'

Estimates for This Week
. innesota (Publlx) (4.200; 26-.35-:.

55)_'01d Kentucky' (Fox) and
- Bowes' No. 4 unit, . the second one
to be seen here. Real prosperity

hefe with huge crowd* pouring in

over weeke^ld. Combination, ex-
ploding, plenty of box-ofBce dyna7
mite, niay top enormous $?0,000.

Iiagt week, 'Rendezvous'c (MG) and
,JPhil Spltalny's feminine band and
.. Three. Radio Rogues oh "stage; $17, t

000, better than originally estimated,
good.
Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-357

40)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio). Heavf
lly advertised and exploited, but
Stanwyck and title mean little tp;

„ local fans and so sledding is jiot

so easy. With Thanksgiving help
may reach pretty good $6,000 in

eight days. Last week, '.Couldn't

Take It' (Col), $B.206 .for six days',

fair.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35!-

40) — 'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox).
Highf-class musicals, not. -90 forte at

, the box-oflice W this burg! Til^bet.t

apparently Insufficient to propel it

Into real nibney .class fair $4,000 In-
dicated. ;La8t'weelt, 'Mutiny' (MG),
second \<reek I'n > loop at • 55c top,

$5,fi00. good ifter $16i000 first week
at Minnesota. .1

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40)—
•Peter Ibbetson* (PAr). Appealing
to class patronage, but there's •not
enough of it. Tlof even Co'oper-
Hardlng • sufficient tti bHng.'.em in

strongly; about $5,000. fair. Last
week, 'Mary Burns* (Par), $4,500,

fair. • •• • ^ !•

World (Steffes) (360;. 25-35-40-55')

—'Mr. Hobo' (GB). Arlles bringing
in some trade, .but pfcturfe not con-
sidered ideal Vehicle for .star.- en
route to pretty good $",500; Laqt
week. 'Clairvoyant*- (GB),: five days
to only $S0O, pdoir.. •

Time <Berger). (^''aO: lG-'>5)-7-

•$J.O00 a .iMInute" (Rep.). Renft
wnk'ii highly jitttactlve front ajifl

film's -TneriisVi^e^tlng -.in ' some .cus-
tomersi dedpttie cast; names; head-:,
Ih.g fdt Jpretty gOfld -$900,. Last week.V
'Crespl' (Rep>-- p.nd 'Tarzan,' gooijj
$r."oo.' X. .

' Lyric • (Publlx) (1,^00; ..20-25)—
'Two-Flsted' : jf:]?ai:). .Good -action;
picture for, this

.
spot,' Lee Tracy

nieans something liet-e; pretty good
.$"."00 inril-^at'cd.-' Last week, 'Chan
Sh"n<«llai' (Fox), $?..500. okeh;

UfttoWn (PiiiblixV a."00; 25-3."),)"—

•Broadway .Melody' (MG). Firist

hfthe stand of this;rdrkln.sr musical
looka like good $"'300.

. Last week,"
"•D.ifk Angel' (TTA)', $".B00. good.
•-•IGranH (Publlx) f 1,100: 15-25)—

TCdrPiiilna' (MG). Second loop run.
liea.dln.Br for good $1,800, I,nst week.
-^Stenmbpat' (Fox), second loop run,

il.^fOO.
'

i-ettv good.
Aa^e-. (iPubllxl—n'-armer Taker

^Vffe' OP<)X) and '•^Spfeclal X^enV
'(WB); Becoprt loop runs, and 'Liv(^

for' Tsove' (WJ^), first run. Good
$>,00n indlcpted. Last week. 'Two
•for T:n}ght'. (Par), .'Dante's. • In

-

/t'rhn' ' (Fox) rtnd 'Wanderer of
aW»'>-t??'infl' (Par), loop second runs
split," $800 fair.

ANZ/>.C BIZ SLOW

Married Her Boss' (Col) got off to

a nice start and should stay.

'Sanders of- the= River' (UA) goes

into its fourth week. 'Escape Me
Never'- (B.D.) looks set for a good
run. 'Carriiyal- in Spain' (Par)

opened okay but got no raves. 'An-

na karenina' (M-G) should cop a
iPl from the Garbo tana.

'Midsummer Might's Dream (VJB)

opens, next week will be

watched'. closely.

Oltay on trade here with the city

crowded for the year's classic race,

'The Melbourne Cup.'

Lineup Includes 'Les Mlserables'

(UiA.), '39 Steps' (G-B), 'Xow I'm a
Lady" (Par), :Thc Informer' (RaUlo^,

'Anna Karenina' (M-G), 'IS Minutes'

(B,D.), 'Star of Midnight' (Radio)..

'Scarlet Pimpernel' (U.A.), '-IPass-:.

port to Fame'- (Col), arid 'Murder

Man' (M-G).
'

(Par), did $6,000, B0% above aver-
age.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500, 25-35-

60)—'Monte Carlo* (20-Fox). Very
strong $7,600. Last week, 'Old Ken-
tucky* (Fox), did $7,000. and won
an extended run at the Broadway.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-

40)-r'Annle Oakley' (Radio). Nice
bally and nice b. o, response at

$6,500. Last week. 'In Person'
(Radio), above average, $5,000.

Paramount (Huffman) (2,000: 25-

40)—'Grand ,
Exit' (Col). In five

days, nice $2,000 take. Last week,
'Bad Boy' (Fox), only four days,
$900.

lONTECARLO'

BAMS $7,500

IDENVER

Denver, Dec. 3.

(Best. Exploitation;- Orpheum)
'MoBte. Gai-lb' getting the big

money and will igo to Broadway
for at'least a week. 'In Old Ken-
tucky'" ih-^aily lioldouts, and will set
house , record at Broadway. Annie
Oakley filling Orpheum regiilfarly

and liouse will finish with .very nici
gross. . 'So Red the Rose' also has
continual standouts and running
strong.

Three Kids and Queen! weak and
gets" only flyie days at Aladdin.
'Grand Exit' strong, very good for
four days 'at Paramount, but sud-
denly dropped so- badly Monday. II

was taken put.
Best exploitation at the Orpheum

with excellent lobby display. Buf7
falo Bill .mementos secured froiti

sources near Denver attracted near-
ly everyone who went to Orpheum
for two weeks previous to show-
ing and gets cre'dlt for good busl^
nees done by 'Annie Oakley.* ,

Weather Derfect- for theatreisrolng.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,500: '25-35-

50r60)—*Kids and <Jue.en' (U). Only
five days, $1,000. iLast week, 'Lucky
Legs' (FN), yanked at end of fl.ve

dayfe. $900; .- i . ; .

Broadway (HUffmann) (1,500; 25'-

4d)^"01d Kentucky (Fox), follow-
ing week at Denver, Bang-uo biz
at $3,000 .T>ace'. Last week.- 'Thankh
MilUpn'

.
. (20-Fox). copped. $1,600

here, . PreylouR -week -film did, $13,
000 at .the Denver,

. ..-DenUj^rn XCooper) £l,5p0: 25-35
:40).—'So. Red=ltose; (Par), okay biz
at '$5,500; Last week, 'Ibbetson^

Strong Legit, Bat

Pk Biz Also OK in

Mont'l, HlBtmy' 14G

Montreal, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Palace)
For the first time this year the.

third largest French city in the
world ha|9 a; week of first-class
French actors here currently with
Luclenne Boyer and her cbmpahy
at the Stella, a small east end house,
at $2.60 fop. Every seat sold out
for entire week in advance, reports
impresario Gauvln, with, all Fi'cnch
socialites In city scrambling for
seats.
His Majesty's repeats 'Desert,

Song* 'after best week so far andi
looks for cpntlhuation and $6^000
gross. Palace has stand-out pic of
week, 'Mutiny on the Bounty, 'and
big ballyhoo should bring in- highest
gross of recent, weeks at $14,000.
Capitol showing 'Shipmates Forever'
arid .'Personal Maid' for $7,000.
Loew's has. good vaude with 'Last
Outpost' and 'Oomes Cookie'; should
gross $11,000. Princess advertising
big on 'Splendor* and 'Family Tree.'
Cinema Imperial has solved mid-
week islump by amateur radio show
Wednesdays to turnaWay biz and
In .addition has .yaude with 'La Ban-
dera* and "Pasteur*; likely $6,000.
Cinema .de Paris is doing average
biz on ' 'Parlez-mol -' d*Amour* • and
'P^ls-X3a,margue* fpr $1,1 OO^. St;
t)enis 'holding to good houses Pri

'Stradivarlus* and 'Nuit de Noces';
will gross $6,600.
George Rotsky on 'Mutiny' has

tied up with libraries and stores and
with intensive advertising in all

local papers should have one of the
biggest weeks before the Christmas
slutnp.

Estimates for This Week
Stella (Ind) (600; $l-$2.50)—Lu-

clenne Boyer revue (legit). One of
big shows annually here. Sold out
before first night 'Friday (20);
should gross $12,000.

His Majesty's (CT) (1^600; 25-$l)—'Desert Song* (2d week). Greek
Evans and Alice- "Wellman, leads,
getting big. houses and expected to
build up to $6,000 after $5,000 last
week. '

'

Palace (FP) (ajOO; 50)—'Mutinyf
(MG)/ Will be the wow : of the
week, turning. ;em away first, few
days; At'leiast $14|00a. Last w^ek
ITransailantlc Tunnel' (MG) fair
at $7,000; !

Capifor (PP) (2,700; 60)—"Ship-
mates "Forever*' <WB) arid- 'Personal
Maid' ("WB), Sboiild garner around
$7,000. Last week 'Old - K«ntucky*
(Fox) ' and 'Hearts -Desire* (Emp)s
$6)500.' . .. . '

Loew?« .(M. -r., Co,).. (3,200;. 5(^)-4
'Last Outpost' (Par) and 'Cbines
Cookie' (Pary With" >aude. Lobks

'SteDa -Mary Small $22,000, 'Person

Plus Connie Revue 13G: Def. Strong

good for $11,000. Last week 'Special
^

Agent' (WB) and 'Live for Love'
(WB) and vaude, $10,000.
Princess (GT) (2,30p; 50)^'Splen-

dor' (UA) and 'His Family Tree'
(Col). Good bill that ought to gross
$7>000, Last week 'Couldn't Take It'

(Col) and 'Girl Friend' (Col); $6,-
500.-

Cinema Imperial (Ind>v(l,60b; 34)—'La, Bandera' and 'PasteUr' with-
French revue, ,^6.000. - Last week'
'Fanfare d'Amd'ur' arid 'Behind the
Green Lights' (Mas), $6,5t)0.

Cinema dia Paris (France-Film),
(600; 60)—;Parlez-Mol - • d'Ariiour'.
and 'Parls-Camargue.' JJlce $1,100.
Last week '2me Bureau' and 'La
Roslere des Hallea,' $1,000.

St. Denis (France-Film) (2,300;
34)—'Stradivarlus' and 'Nult de
Noces,' $6,500. Last week 'Coeur
de Pere' .and 'Arenes Joyeuses,'
$6,000.

BIG BALLY ON

'Crucadcis-' 'Boss' Open Well
in. Sydney

Sydijey,.X*ov. '6.
.

fz is -A bit slow hei-e but ex-

sctetl to rise.

'She.' (Radio) opened nicely nnd.

.should cop a run. 'The erusndes;.

{•ParX-te -movinK along -okay, ..' 'She

:fCan8a8 Glity, rtt'CCii 3<

(Best Explbitati Midland)
All the . downtown first-runs got

the Tharik&givlng spirit and opened
riew shows on. Turkey day. As re-

jSxiJt^ the pictures had a three-day

run before- the Sunday . reviewers

had ' a chance to tell the readers

Avhether they were kbqd bad.

Aided by .the .schpol 'hplldtty.,.which
extended over the weekend.' ind toy

thousands of coUep'e kids in for the
annual Missouri - Kansas ' football
game, at Lawrence, near here,' bUsi-
ncKs wa.s good at all placos. Auto
show, which opened Nov. 30, is. also
bringing out-of-town business to
the theatres.
Again the Midland grt'ibbed tlu-

" best publicity with extra newspane

-

space, special one-sheet cards:
radio tie-ups on three stations
plugging the music; large co-opera-
tive ad by department .store, and
thousand.s of herald.s irt the form
of a guarantee borirl gu'aranteelri.i-

.satlsfactlon to the patrons,

Esiimat<a -for This Week
Mainstreet (RiCO) (3;200; Sa-aO)

— Annio Oakley' (B^dio) a d ri

H<>nry: Arnietta. -\vith the 'Siinkist
Hevue.' Nice piClutrc and good stag^
show clicking nicely should return
'Cleee to ^i6,000,-^goi>d^ lAst week.

'Stella: (WB), six days,,"

$«,000. . ..

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Night at Opera' (MG). Klarxes
boxrofflce as ahowh by long lines
waiting for the ticket windows to,

open Thursday morning and the
linCs have continued, another of the
Midland's big weeks with near $23,-
500. Last week. 'Thanks Million'
CZOtlx-'Fox), $12,800; good. ,

.

"Newman (Kar) ' (1,900; '26-40)—
'Frisco- ICld* (WB). Right down .the
alley for the Cagney fans. Football
pictures .of . the K.U.-M.U; Thanks-
giving game added. Received a
nice Play from the start and will
likely hang up $10,000, eight days,
good. Last week, 'Red the Rose'
(Par), good reviews and checked,
up $6,800, pretty good for six days.
Tower (RewPt) (2,200; 25-35)—

'Red Salute' (UA) and stage show.
Holding up nicely. This is farewell
week for Jack Carson, m.c. for a
number of weeks, and his frlendi;
are turning out in force; looks like
$8,500 for eight days. Last we^l:.
'Public Menace' (Radio) and secon
.week of Gene Dennis, six day.s
$5,400. Just fair.'

Uptown (Fox) (2.040; 25-40)—
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (2d week).
Rogers' last' picture a natural and
hitting strong lafter a good firs;

week: expected "to get $7,500, gbpd,
After'-ySfl^O .first «reek.

$13500, ST. L
St. Louis, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitati Ambassador) .

Giiven a grand campaign, 'Metro-
politan' at Ambassador, F&M dowri-^
town house, will probably gross
larger than any: house In town.
Playing a single feature program for
first time in weeks house -\vill be
able to niake .quick turnovers;.
'Bounty' at-Loew's State is held
over for second week and Is still

going strong and the only .- trbublij
management has Is dates for all the
good product available.' \

All houses are enjoying good bus!--

ness which has been on the upgrade
for past several weeks. Shubert-
Rialto and Orpheum both have good
programs this week but cannot
overcome obstacles of small seating
capacities which prevents the cUis-

toriiers from entering houses. It

looks like Fox, in midtown, will get
the overflow from Shubert-Rlalto
this week.
Charles E. Kurtzman's campaign

for 'Metropolitan' used . a selected
list of 5,000 professional folk and
music lovers to sell .the. Tibbett film.

Estimates 'for Tliis- Week
Fox ''(F&M)'".(6,038; • 25=33-53)-!-

'Crime and Punishment' (Col).
Doesn't figure, to do better than
$9,-000, fair. Class jc^ix don't take
here. Last week 'Man Who Broke
Bank* (20th-Fox) and 'Streamlinfe
Expre.4s' (Jud.) enjoyed good $9,700.

- 'Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 35-35^
55.) .ui. .'Metropolitan' (iOth -,Foji).

Great explol,^lbn campaign and
-Tfaanksgiving^ .opening . started this
progi'a,m.,tQ.;41,3<500 .week;. best since
Rogers': last':plc. ) Last .week 'Mimi'
(FD) ,a'nd '-Navy' Wife' (2ath-Fox),
died, i6,400.

Shub^rt-Rialto (WB) (1,725; 25-

35-55)-^'In-> Person'-. (Radio) and
,'Frisco Kt($',,(WB),f -Jf thls.Jiouse..

had -i?ox^s 'seitlngi'i xiapafcity.-nVcoiildi',

'^tribst di^mJle"^ $10^800 lU w'lll- A<i: La^t'
eck 'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Liveweek

for. Love' (WB) didn'tr figure, better
than $7,200 found in b.o., at; end of.

Wgek; ,r : ' ' '\ t
'

Orp'heum (WB)' (1,950; : 2ff- 5-55)
.—'Red the : Rose'.,(PaaO an* 'Beat
'Hhe^Band' ,(5Radio);! Should- end-wlth-
$9,400, good. La3t-;yi'.eek-\'Stai's Over
Broadway' r("WB) dnd 'Annie Oakley'
•(Radio) . finished $8,200, trifle- - dls^-

appolnting. .•

koew's State (Loew) (3,162; 25--

35-55)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2d wk).
First week, grand $21,900 and sec-
ond shouldn't do less than $13.()00.

Missouri (F&M) (3,154; 25-40)—
'King Soloriion' (Col) and 'Stormy'
(U). Faded to $5,100. Last week
'Here's to Romance' (Fox) and 'Way
•Down East' (Fox), $6,000, fair.

Detroit; Dec. 3.

Biz is in the air throughout the
town this >yeek. Two holdovers,
plus, two other good shows, at
loop's bigger houses, are providing
impetus at the wickets as holiday
season swings into high.

Battle for top coin is nlp-and-
tiick between the Michigan, playing
'Stella Parish' plus O^iary Shiall
beading, vaude, and the Fox, which
Is-hoilcilng 'Old" Kentucky' for a sec-
ond big session -vvlih a new stage
attraction, 'Hit Parade of 1936.'
Both houses figure tor nice grosses,
with the Mich likely to lead by a
scant margin, $22,000 to $20,000.
'Kentucky' did a. bang-up $30,000
;first sessioni

Another house record is being
periled this week at the Adams,
playing 'Three Kids arid a Queen'
on dual, bags a sock $6,500 behind
nice explbltatiori. B.b. also sticks
high at RKO Downtown, with $13i-
000 due bn 'In Person' plus. 'Connie
Irin's Revue' on stage.

'Mutiny,' •which touched a 'mod-
ern day price', record at the United
Artists with $20,000 last Week, is
dragging in another swell gross this
week,-- $14,0.00. Pjc will be held for
third sessibri, first one In over a
year at house.
Not much to vjhoose from in the

way of! exploitation this week,
houses wisely sitting back while
Hearst daily and Old Newsboys ad-
vertised annual Goodfellows Xmas
benefit jamboree at Mich arid Fox
Saturday midnight (30). Second
honors go to the Adams, with RKO
Downtown third.

Estimates for This Week
Michigan (United Detroit) (4,-

000; 25-35-55)—'Stella Parish' (FN)
and Mary Small topping vaude.
House figures for a nice $22,000 this
week, following a disappointing
$18,000° last -week on 'So Bed the.
Rose' (Par) •^vifh Chic iSale on stage.
Fox (Fpx)

, (5,000;. 25-35-55)

—

'Kentucky." (Fox) (2nd week) plus
'Hit Parade of 1936' on stage. After
a.bang-up $30,000 session lost week,
Rogers' last pic should bring In an-
other neat gross this stanisa, $20,-
000;
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—

«

'Kids and Queen' (U) and' 'Escape
fi'Pm Devil'S' Island.' Headed, for
near-record, $6,500 on strength of
'Kids.' Had a powerful $5,500 last
week on 'Thanks Million' (Fox),
which was moved here after big
first session at Fox.
United Artists (United Detroit)

(2,000; 25-35-55)—'Mutiny' (MG)
(2nd week).- After setting a 'mod-
ern day price' record fpr hPuse first

session,, pic Is .still dragging 'erii in,

with a nifty $14,000 d\>e this wee'k.
Downtown (RKO) (2.600; ' 25-35-

55)—'In Person.' (Radio), plus 'Con-
nie's Inn. Revue' on stage. B.o. still

hitting the upper levels, about $lS,-
000 .due this week. 'FPlies Bergere'
on stage drew in a neat. $19,0()0 last
week, with 'Beat the Band' (Ra-
dio).
".Statei (United. Detroit) (3,000; 25-

40)—'Payoff' (1 -T) aind 'Moonlight
On Prairie' (WB). - ^'ine^.-'gross. -due
here also, this week, around $5,000.

Did a neat $4,600^ last wePk on 'Ship
Cafe' • (Par) and 'Maid's' Secret'
(WB). ;

'.
J

Europa (475; 24-40)-^'Roseri aus
dem Sueden', " ('Roses from the
South'). Strauss operetta ties in.

jwell^ with 'Great Waltz,' "here last

;vyeeV, arid house sliPuld lilt arbiind
$9'50. Took in nice $850 last Week on
'Zlngeunerblut' ('Gypsy Blood'):

'

,.LW4yette ''(Maxmal')'* -.a.eOO;/- 20-
25-40)^'Ariane.' B.o. figures for a;

gtwd ^s30o;![hl9^!.week #fter, a ||l,20ft.

tAke.iast.week'oh .'Be Mln'e 'rbnlghi*
(GB) and 'Horn for Glory* ;(G.R).

"

'SOREDROSE'INB'HAM

A B;P. WHAM AT $8,000

irmingham, Dec. 3.

Business decidedly better this
week with a flock of ace pix In
town. 'So Red the RPse' is set for
one of the biggest weeks this year.
Opening Thanksgiving day, house
!)l.ayed to packed .seats all daiy and
the same condition has exi.sted
through Sunday. Southerners whc
have laughed at some of the south-
ern pictures produced In Hollyw^'oci
say this is the llr.st picture -thai
rfeally does justice to the locale.
. Pantages, because the blij»-no.sf>'^

have started Interfering, is set to
close Friday. House has haoii dolno.
well lately but stage units h.ivc
been chopi>ed by the censor, \vho

has m^de herself a nuisai^ce "in geri-
eral. /.'Church people 'Jiave com-,
plained that show- is: buifleetiue'l

. Estimates for This-"Week-'--

Alaba'ma (Wllby-Kincey)- (.2,800;
30-35-40)—'So Red Hose' (Par). Set
for great we'fek and at least $8,000.
Last week. 'Thanks Million' (Fox),
$6,000 bn five days; :

.Rits (Wilby'Kihcey> (1-,<00; 30-
35-40 )-.'Bai1)ary <:oast' (UA). Good
at $3,400. Last week. 'Tliree- Mus-
keteers' (Radio) and 'Welcome
sHPnie' (Fox)i $3,200.

'

• Strand (WIlhy.-KinceyV (800; .25)— Pompeii' (Radio). Good for
ai-pund. $2,500. excellent; Last week,
'Old Kentucky <Fox) and 'Chan
Shanghai' (Fox): Rogers was a
holdover and did not firilsh third
'week, $2,500.

Empire ^Acme) (l.lOO: 25)—'Soc-.
rates' CV/B). Opening Thanksgiv-
ing picture got a nice hand. $3,200.
Last week, 'Personal Maid's' (WB),
$2,G00.

DOUBLING FOR ROACH
IIolly\vood, Dec; 3.

Fir.st dirpctor to be signed by. Hal
•Roach as directoi-supervisor of a
feature .comedy \init Edward
Sedgwick.
Roach figures to «ign foui' more

directors who t-an also function as
supervl.soi's on their own ictures.
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Pittsburgh, Dec. 8,

(BsBt Exploitation: Alvin)

Poorest Thanksglvlngr ° week In

years around here. Downtown gen-?

erally- got off to good start on holi-

day, followed it. up with brisk trade

Friday' but bottom fell out after

that. Heiavy snowstorm Saturday
fient grosses cellarward and con-
tinuation of blizzard made second
©peri Sunday practically nil-

. Surprise Is terrific trade 'In Old
Kentucky' is doing at Penn, topping
everything in town, comparatively
speaking. Last of Rogers flickers

was. originally figured to be an. in-

and-outer following on . heels of
'Steamboat,': but seems to ihatchlng
earlier picture's prross everywhere,
particularly in this territory. In
first three days "Kientucky' capturied
over ^7,O<30,- and despite droip for
wind-up should have no. trouble
iskidding into hefty $10,500.
Dick Powell's local carrying

strength chiefly credited .with keep-
.Ihg 'Thanks Million' in profit column
at Pehn, where outlook is for all

right ?16,000, while 'Stella Parish,'
with Dave .Apollon on stage, should
be able to pick up .better than $20,000
In eight days at Stanley.;- Other-
wise, however, town is limping
pretty badly.

. .

Reopening of. Fulton not so. propi-
tious, with 'Kids and.. Queen' and
•Remember Last Night' tapering ott

to weak-kneed $3,000, while it looks
like about the same for Davis, with
•Payoff' and 'Beat the Band.'. Lat-
ter site, shuttered for two years,
swung back intb action again
Thanksgiving Day as double-fea-
ture site In order to relieve .WB
product Jam, Move, sent "Warner
back to single-feature status, first

under new set-up, 'It's In the Air,*

slipping to around $3,150. Got ex-
cellent start but hitting skids same
as others.
. Alvin exploited 'Kentucky' smart-
ly, lending plenty of dignity and
little ballyhoo to last of Rogers pic-
tures. ~Ad3, 24-sheets and snipes
were models of good taste, and
house had Berhle Armstrong, or-
eranist; dedicate actor's favorite song,
'Home on Range,' to his memory in

organlog preceding each showing.

Estimataa for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 26-26-40)—

•Old Kentucky' (Fox). Last Rogers
flicker punching through with swell
gross, matching hefty figures of re-
cent 'Steamboat,' a pleasant sur-
prise; sizzling $10,500, h. o. almost
certain, pushing 'Miater Hobo' .(GB)
back a week. Last week dual of
'Music Is Magic' (Fox) and. 'His
Night Out' (U) down to miserable
$3,000.

Davis (WB) (1,750; 25-40)—'Pay-
off' (WB) and 'Beat the Band'
(Radio). Warners pulled down
shutters on this one after two years
to relieve product jam brought
about by recent WB-Loew pool.
Downtown overseated as it Is and
chances of this one not very strong.
Cheap set-up, however, and can get
by on around $3,000 weekly, which
is Just about opening bill. will prob-
ably get.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1,700; IB-
1.25-40)—'Kids and Queen' (U) and
'Remember Laist Night' (U). Re-
opened Thursday (28) after 10-day
shutdown, management deciding
against remodeling stage for presen-
tations as originally announced.
Product Indecision, together with
stiff competition everywhere, mak-
ing it plenty tough for this site and
very doubtful if It can last out sea-
son. Way off current- session, and
can't hope for more than drooping
$2,900, perhaps slightly better, . .

Penn (Loew-UA (3,300; 25-35-40)
—•Thanks Million' (Fox), Pick
Powell's In it, which gives a pic-
ture around here considerable mo-
mentum at outscti This one, fur-
thermore, has entertainment plus to
offer, and while getting plenty of
kicks from weather should manage
to kick in with nice $16,000. Penn
only first-run House that didn'-t open
on Thanksgiving Da.v, which gave
'Night at Opera' (MG) the holiday
and a push . Into $17,500. Overesti-
mated last week due to sharp drop
after fine getaway.

Stanley (WB) .(3,-€00; 25-40-55)—
'Stella Parish' (WB) and Dave
Apollon's _|^internatlonal Varieties.'
Effective 'b'. o. combo and should
manage to grab around- $20,000 In
eight days. HoCise holding on to
this one extra day to get back to
regular Friday opening. Last week
'Pompeii' (Radio) and Rudy VaUee's
drk a. distinct disappointment, only
$17,000 in six days (five days for
ahow).
Warner (WB) (2.000; 25.-40)—'In

the Air' , (MG). With Davis the
double-feature site, IV.irner returns
to singles,' also playing smashes
M'hich ordinarily would be worth
second wceic at Penn, First week
under new set-up not so cncourng-.
Ing, but tliat caii. be laid to a com-
bination of v.'cather and picture it-

self. Mayl)". SS.iOO, but doubtful.
Last week 'Mutiny' (MO) wound
up unu.iually .«(tronp, grabbing $6,200
In its second week here, its third in

downtoSvn sector.

'Stella' and ^Rendezvous'

$8,000 Between 'Em in Tac
Tacoina^ Dec. 3.

Both houses opened with new
shows on Thanksgiving, holiday
proving a stimulant.
Plenty of value again at both big

stands,
E«Um(ite* for This Week

usic Boit (iiamrick) (1,400; 16-
27-37)^^Stella Parish'- .(WB). and
'Stormy* (U), dual; with Bowes
short real b.b. help, big $5,000. Last
week 'Red Salute* (UA) and 'King
Solbmon* (U), dual, $4,000.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'Rendezvous'- (MG). Holding for
five days, while plugging for 'Kenr
tucky' next; good- for $3,000. Last
week, final seven days of 'Mutiny'
(MG) $5,000, big, making 11-day run
total $9,800, great.

W-lgbrDual

In Brisk Newark

Newark, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
The hub of business, shifts to the

Brariford this week where 'Frisco
Kid' and Remember Last Night* are
staying nine days and sweeping to
a corking . $18,000. 'Red the Rose'
at the Paramount will take about
$16,000 for eight days while the real
profit will come to 'Mutiny' which
looks like $13,000 on the second
week.
Shubert has one of Bowes ama-

teur groups this week. Amateurs
are steadily' run at the Paramount-
Newark and Proctor's successfully.;
.Police have stopped all Saturday

midnight shows with taverns said
to be included for midnight closing.
Some publicity men ran into

trouble, this week when they tried
to put displays into stores. Orders
were -that Xmas displays could -not

be changed, and unless this is al-
tered It looks as If there would be
no store counters or 'svfndo.ws used
by theatres until after Xmas.
Xmaa shopping' started with a

vengeance Friday afternoon with
the streets Jammed. And they were
buying too. The houses were mostly
jammed too with even 'Midsummer
Night's Dream,' despite roadshow
prices, selling out. The rush gen-
erally continued Saturday. There
is not much publicity this week with
Paramount-Newark doing the best
for 'Red the Rose' with a big float
that attracted much attention by
getting in the midst of the holi-
day rush.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; lB-65)—

'Frisco Kid* (WB) and 'Remember
Last Night' (U). Gagney the usual
magnet and house could hold few
more. Taking nine days anyway
and might hold over a full two
weelcs; nine days great $18,000. Last
week 'Red Salute' (UA) and 'Stars
Over Broadway' (WB) only five
days, okay with $7,800.

Capitol (WB) (1,200: 15-20-40)—
•Crusades' (Par) and "Rendezvous'
(MG). Probably close to $4,500.
Last week 'Virginia Judge' (Par)
and 'Live My Life' (MG) a little life

at $3,800.
Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—

'Dopo una Notte d'Amore' (Roma).
On percentage for two weeks with
this film which will be nice with
$2,000 the first helped by oflScial pic-
tures of the.. Ethiopian war. Last
week 'Maria Chapdelalhe' (Fr.)
good at $1,200 at a higher scale.

Loew's State (2,780; 20-30-35-55-
75)—'Bounty' (MG) (2nd weeH). Still

going strongly a,nd will, take about
$13,000 second week, profitable for
a first stanza. First week tre-
mendous at over' $21,000. Could
hold a third but probably won't.
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,248;

15-20-30-35-40-55-75) — 'Red the
Rose' (Par) and amateur radio
winners. On eight days should be
good but not great at $16,000; Nights
better than'ma'ts on this. Xiast vveek
cut to six days like most of the rest,
not strong at $7,200 for 'Mary
Burns' (Par).

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-55)—
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) and 'Music is

Magic" (Fox;. Will be okay but
notlilrig to cheer about at $11,000.
Last, week cut to six days 'Way
Down East' (Fox) and 'Three Musr
Icelcers' (Radio), $8,500.' Shirley
Temple Club had the biggest Satur-
day morning yet and la.vt week's
was nearly a.? good. Whether the
radio program helps or It's the
holidays not certain.
Shubert (1,900; 25r35-40-55)—'Old

Homestead' and Bowes' Amateurs.
Just a week's engagement and docs
not establish any policy hard to

.iffgure at' readJusfea' S&Ie. liS^Mt'

week, second of .'Midsummer
Night's Dreiam' (WB), about $l2,O"00,
unexpectedly high. First week
$13,200. ^
Terminal (Skouras) (1,'600;. 16-26-

40)—'Valley 6l Wanted Men' (Syn)
and 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB)
with 'Danger Ahead' (Marcy) and
•Peter Grimm" (Radio) split. "Will
probably beat $3,000, not so good but
better than some bills house soon
shifts its opening days and no other
house gets second runs before it.

Last week! 'No Man's Range (Time)
and 'Chan* (Fox) with 'Bad Boy'
(Pox) and 'Here's to Romance'
(Fox) split, better than expected
and took $2,800.

*OId Ky.' in L'ville Biff

9G> 'Red Rose' Mild $3,900
Louisville, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: iaitp)

"Will ogers' posthumous produc-
tion; 'In Old Itentiicky,' Is lifting

grosses.at the Stra^nd. to a new high,

and at $9,000 will top everything in

town. Second week Is a sure thing,

and strong possibility of pic being

held for a third stanza. Line forms
long before box ce opens, and
they begin walking early and keep
it up all day long. "

'

Eddie Peabody pulling them in.for
National's stage show, and gross
should tally around $5,000, which
figure should put that house in the
runner-up spot. .

'So Red the Rose' at the RIalto
looks fair, but It Is feeling^ effects of
oppositl.on,
..Loew's State' with single It's in
the Air' did ^lightly below par, but
next week should be a different
story with an intensive exploitation
campaign already undei* way on
•Night at Opera.' , ,

No exploitation to shout about,
but Manager Musselman of Rialto
rates the palm for an elaborate
front in good taste for 'Red the
Rose,' together with a lavish splurge
on ads, tie-ups with book stores, li-

braries, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000; 15<-25-40)—

In the Air^ (MG). Benny pic Just
hasn't that sock appeal, and gross
off considerably from recent weeks
with a slow $4,000 in view. ' Last
week holdover of 'Mutiny' XMG)
plenty oke, $8,000.

Rialto (4th Ave) (3,000; 16-26-40)—'So Red the Rose' (Par). Off to a
fair start, but slowed up consider-
ably and windup should tally about
$3,900, much below previous week's
•Thanks Million' (20th-Fox), which
rang the bell for an okay *7,500.
Brown (Ind) (1,600; 16-26-40)-^

'Smilin' Through' (MG) and 'Pur-
suit' (MG), dual. Revival of oldie
just couldn't cut it, and returns
were light, not more than $2,300..
Last week 'Couldn't Take It' (Col)
stepped gross up to nice $3,400,

strand (4th Ave) (1,450; 16-26-
40)—•Old Kentucky' (Fox). Rogers
opus advertised as last pic made by
cowboy humorist had them coming
early and numerous, with Indica-
tions of hitting around $9,000. It'll

be here .'another week, with strong
likelihood oiC a third week before cus-
tomers slow up. Last week •Ibbet-
son' (Par) a little too uppety to
snare the rank and file, Just barely
making the grade at $2,800.
Mary Anderson (Llbsori) (1,000;

25-40)—'Staris Over Broadway'
(WB); Not going very far, maybe
$2,700 on six-day run. Last week
'Stella Parish' (FN) fair $2,700:
National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)—

•Dance Band' (PD) and stage show,
with Eddie Peabody featured. Ex-
cellent bin of vaude with Peabody
taking a hand to zip up production.'

lunty^'IX Pars Hi-de-ho KSG^

#$24jrl)reain; 4a Blows

Biz on the upbeat, and gross should
top $5,000, which puts the house
well on the profit side of the ledger.
Last week 'Confldentlar (Mas) and
•International Follies,' good at close
to $3,800.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 16-26)—'Pom-

pell' (Radio) and 'Fighting Youth'
.^U); dual: Excellent dra-wr -first four
jdays, while. 'Thunder. Mountain'
(Fox) and 'Aifalr of Susan* (U),
dual, only so-so last three days of
week. About $1,600, average, vary-
"iTfg but slightly from week- to week;
Last week •Dark Angel* (UA> and
•Murder in the. Fleet' .(MG) dual,
closed to a mild |tl,700.

Seattle's Fancy

Grosses^Tdscp'

$8,5011 1(y{$i500

.
Seattle, Dec. 8.

(Best Extilolt^tidni Orpheum)
All fiouses ^except-the Hamrick

twins, Blue Mouse and Music Box
started with new shows Thanksgiv-
ing day, B. M. holds over 'Mutiny,'
which may run coupla weeks longer,
while M. B. used. 'Thanks Million'
for holiday, figuring it better than
•IbbetsOn,' which opens tomorrow.
Best exploitation at Orpheum for

'Frisco* with all taxis in town using
tire cover ads or window strips, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Mutiny' (MG) (3rd week).
Authentically favorably commented
upon, still big at $6,600. Last week
$7,600, great.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—'Broadway Melody' (MG) and
'Thunder In Night' (Fox) dual
Good, $4,600. Last Week 'Karenlna'
(MG) and 'Annapolis* (Par) dual,
eight days, $3,600, good. .

5th Ave. (Evergreen) (2,400; 27
37-42)—'Old Kentucky* (Fox). Final
tribute to Will Rogers In all ad
copy, smash big, $9,500. Last week
•Night at Opera' (MG),. around
$8,100, good.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)—•Crime and Punishment* (Col),
Heavy newspaper campaign, strik-
ing ads, helping for a big 16,000.

Last week •Feather In Hat* (Col),
six days, $3,200, slow.
Music Box (Hamrick) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Ibbetson* (Par). Headed for
good $3,000 on six days. Last week
•Thanks Million' (20th-Fox) $3,600,
good.
Orpheum ( vergreen) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Frisco Kid' (WB). Lurid
bally getting good b.o. results,
$8,600. Last 'week 'Stella Parish'
(FN) six days, $5,400, moderate.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;

27-37-42)—'In the Air* (MG) and
'Powder Smoke ' Range' (Radio)
dual. Giving Benny top flight in ad-
vertising, as 'Radio's No. 1 come-
dian,' and good big resulting $6,000.
Last week 'King Solomon' (U) and
'Bad Boy' (Fox) dual, six days, $4,-

100, good.

Balto Blooniing, 'Mutiny -Lowry 1st

H.O. Since '27, 'Crime'-Crosby $16,(10(1

tlmore, Dec.
(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

, The burg's box pfilcesj are bloom-
ing aplenty this week, which -sees

larger flock of strong pix than any
session in some time. Gobs of gravy
for all the stands, with no real
standout since all are nudging up
into the bigger money plane.
Mutiny' is In second week at the

vaudfilm Century, with a new stage
show headed by Ed Lowry, potent
for good $17,000. Incidentally, it's

first h. 0. at the Century In eight
years. Back in '27 William Haines
in person and starHng in 'Jimmy
Valentine' (MG) did the trick, but
nothing since.
'Crime and Punishment* sur-

prised the vaudfilm Hipp by getting
Immediate action at tiie b. o. Stafl!

at first feared pic was another one
of those artistic rather than b. o.

.successes, but the muggs are fiock-
ing in as well as the cognoscenti.
Believed tlie title is selling the film
to the masses who never heard of
the novel. Bob Crosby and ork on
stage.
George Browning gave •Red the

Rose' a thoughtful campaign that

leaned largely toward dept. store
tie-ups where the women will Icarh
of pic and its appeal to 'em.

Estimates for This Week
Century (L6ew-UA) (3,000; 15-26-

35-40-5G-C6)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2d
week) and stage show. Grabbing
good $17,000 on h. o. after bitting
the heaven.s for a smashing $29,900
on opening lap.
Hippodronie (Rappaport) (2,300;

15-25-35-40-55-66)—'Crime and Pun-
ishment' (Col) and stage ehow, fea-
turing Bob (irosby ork. Pic sui-
prlslng trade circles here by hitting
clip that will cop very good $16,000.
The boys In the biz more or less
thought it too arty for the musses.
Last week 'In Person' (Radio) and
vaude,. swell $17,700.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; IB-
25-30-35-40)—'Stella Pari.sh' (WB).
.Stanley frlougliod thl.s one, Larry
.Schanberger picked it up as natural
for his house located In heart of
shopping district where the femmes
mill around, and Schanberger'a move
eminently Justified by the nifty $6,-
000 pic Is pulling for him. Last
week 'Mary Burns' (Par), bright
$5,400 in tiight days.
New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-

Los Angeles, Dec
(Best Exploitation: State-Chinese)

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

The State and Chinese are tear^
ing up the town this week with 'Mu-
tiny on the Bounty.' Comblrifed
gross of the two houses will be
$42,000, biggest under, the day.Ta.nd,-.

date policy.
'

Ted Lewis Is provlng'a sensation
at the Orpheum on the stage, play-
ing with 'Navy Wife' on the screen,
getting $18,000, a record for the
house under the current nianage*
ment Paramount, having Cah Cal-
loway as a repeat, is doing very
poorly. The Downtown, with 'Frisco
Kid,' is.Headed for a big -$14,000,
While the Hollywood will hit $1D,000;
The Warner Beverly ended Its tw6-
a-day run of 'Dream' at $4,000 on
sixth week.
Holiday trade okay at HUlstreet

and Pantages; day-dating with 'An-
nie Oakley' and 'King Solomon.' Cri-
terion, dark for some weeks due to
disastrous fire, reopened; with con-
tinued first run of 'In Perspn' and'
'His Night Out,' amoved over from
Hlllstreet-Pantages.

Chinese- State, with plenty of. as*
slstance from Metro lot, went in' for
heavy exploitation. For three weeks
prior . to opening, 16-foot model of
the Bounty drew much atten-
tion in forecourt of Chinese. Tieups
included T. M. C. A. morning tnati-
neie, bookmarks in libraries as well
as circulating libraries, window dis-
plays, etc. Ship model contest tied
in with the local dailies, plus heavy
radio plugging.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55)—•Mutiny' (MG). Smash opening,
tumaway holiday business Indicates
nifty $18,600 for initial week, with
holdover certain. Last week 'Ken-
tucky' (20th-Pox) poor $6,000 on
six-day run.

Criterion (RKO-T^Uy) (1,600; 25-
36-40-66)—'In Person' (Radio) and
'Night Out' (U), split. Started slow-
ly, due to dual bill opening cold
iafter house has been dark for some
weeks, and should be satisfied with
$2,000, If it hits that.
Downtown (WB) (1.800; 30-36-40)

—Trlsco Kid* (WB). Should have
no trouble clicking for 414,000. Last
week 'Stella Parish' (WB) $6,700,
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)-^

'Peter Grimhi* (Radio). Plenty dis-.
appointing; house lucky to hit $2,-
200 on week. Last >veek, windup of
'Metropolitan' (20th-Pox) after foiir
weeks, petered out to around $1,800.
Hollywood (WB) (2,766; 30-36-40-

56)—'Frisco Kid' (WB). Trade, a
f^w hundred dollars behind Its day-
date run in the Downtown, but good
holiday trade helped and w^ek
should wind up better than $10,000.
Last week 'Stella Parish* (WB)
.garnered $6,600.

Orpheum (Bdwy) (2,270; 25-30-
35.40)—'Navy Wife' (20th-Fox) and
vaude. Should spell a neat $18,000,
healthy. Last week 'Virginia Judge'
(Par) and 'Woman Wanted' (MG)
split, wound up to $6,000, Just so-so.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-36-40).

—'Annie Oakley' (Radio) and 'King
Solomon' (U) split. In addition to
brisk holiday trade, Friday night
preview helped swell the take with
the dual bill headed for easy $3,000.
Last week 'In Person' (Radio) and
'Night Out' (U) split to few dol-
lars over $8,900.
Paramount (Partmar) (3,595; 30-

40-66)—'Strange Case of Love'
(Col) "and Cab Calloway. Band
leader's return date heading house
Into poor $12,600. Last week, 'Red
the Rose' (Par) disappointing at
$10,800.
RKO (2.050; 25-36-40-65)—'Annie

Oakley' (Radio) and 'King Solo-
mon' (U), split. Good returns on
the holiday speeding this dualer to
better than $8,000, oke. Last week
'In Person' (Radio) and 'His Night
Out' (U), split, hung up $8,800,
which profitable.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
65)—'Mutiny' (MG). Day-date with
Chinese, gross skyward to at least
$23,500, plenty hlg. Last week, six-
day run, 'Kentucky* (20th-Fox) Just
fair at $9,300.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55)—'Old Kentucky' (20th-
Fox). Seems, that most everybody
who wanted to witness the last of
the Will Rpper.s plots saw it at the
State or Chinese, as trade on th*
nioveover fiuite disappointing, and
lucky if take on week wiir Exceed
SG,000. Last week 'Thanks Million*
(2nih-Fox) nothing to cheer at,- as
13,300 testifies.

35-40-50)—'Kentucky* (Pox). Post-
humous Rogers' pic will snatch
sparkllhg $6,000 and h. o. .Last
week, second of 'Thanks Million'
(20th -Fox), $2,900, okeh. Fortnight
total, gay $9,400,
Stanley (WB) (3.450; 16-25-36-

40-55)—'Red the Rose' (Par). Opened
this (Tuesday) a, m. I^st week
'Frisco Kid' (WB), $7,10(T, fair.
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Marx Bros. $46,000 in 2 Hub Houses,

Ben Bemie Ups 'N^ht Out' $23,000

Boston. Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: emorial)

'Blggest biz ljroomer 111 fllmers this
week Ic Marxes' 'Night at Opera,'
day and dating, single, at Loew's
State and Orpheum. Between two
stands It looks lik6 $46,000, smacko.
Opened better than 'Mutiny," which
lasted two btg weeks under saihe
setup;. but holiday accounts for that.
Shoppilng

.
season figured to trim

down final gross to slightly lower
than smash 'Mutiny' run.

Definitely established as a road-
show run is 'Midsummer Night's
Dream'-at Majestic. Now in fourth
week and will almost certainly last
out Xmas season. Many local
showmen surprised at strength of
the Bard special; but the heavy
suburban classroom and dramatic
groups draw tells the story. Bill

Powell, Harry Brown, Jr., et al. have
done outstanding job In this line.

Jittery out-of-town operators are
beginning to get uneasy about pos-
.sibllity of the downtown house milk-
ing their territories.
Ben Bernle oh stage of the Keith

Boston is doing all right, with 'His
Night Out' on screen. 'Frisco Kid'
at the Met appears unstable. 'Annie
Oakley' at Keith Memorial is defi-
nitely weak.
'Mary Burns' on dual bill at Par

end Fenway, outstanding.
Keith . publlciteers planted an

'Annie Oakley' in the big Thanks-
giving department store parade.
Bally gal rode a horse in the pro-
cession, seen by several hundred
thousand adults and kids; Arranged

trick shooting gag at nearby skeet
club, and snared some neat news-
paper breaks from it. George French
planted a radio rifle setup in the
lobby one week In advance.

.Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Loew) (3^000; 25-35-40-

60)—'Night at Opera' (MG). Cops
called to handle opening crowd and
biz now points to $23,000, sock. Last
week skittish $9,000 on 'Feather in
Hat' (Col) and 'Splendor' (UA),
dual.

State (Loew) (3,200; 26-35-40-60)
—'Night at Opera' (MG). Opened
up big enough to Indicate second
week at both Loew stands. Prac-
tically set for second frame at
Orph, anyway. Splendid national
campaign augmented

,
by local press

boom paved way for $23,000 week
here. Last week $8,600 for 'Feather'
(Col) and 'Splendor' (UA), du.-^.L

Met (M&P) (4,200; 36-60-6^)—
^Frisco Kid' (WB) and Lottie Mayer
water ballet on stage. N.s.h.; will
hover around $22,000. Pic unsulted
to deluxe house. Pale product has
had this big stand in minor key for
four weeks. Holiday helped 'Ibbet-
Bon' (Par) and stage show to'

emerge with $23,000 last week.
Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300; 35-

60-65)—'His Night Out' (U) and
Ben Bernle in person. A bright
combo, aiming at $23,000. Last
week the Marcus stage show and
'Spanish Cape Mystery' (Lib) on
screen developed profitable coin at
$21,000. House goes double feature
pic policy next week for balance of
shopping season.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
85-50)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio). A
small calibre attraction here, about
$10,000 .

for seven-day week. Dis-
appointing $9,000 last week for 'In

Person' (Radio),
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 26-36-

BO)—'Mary Burns' (Par) and '$1,000

a Minute' (Indie), dual. Showed
Important strength .and points to
$9,000, very good. Last week good
$8,000 with 'Navy Wife' (20th-Fox),
and 'No Mercy' (20th-Fox), dual.

Majestic (M&P) .(1,626; 55:-83-

$1.10-$1.66) — 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB), roadshow (4th week).
Okay biz. Third week satisfactory
$10,000.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

60)—'Mary Burns' (Par) and '$1,000
a Minute,' dual. Very oke here at
$6,000. Last week also good $5,00o
for 'Navy Wife' (20th-Fox) and
'Show No Meioy' (20th-Fox). double.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700^ 26-36-40-
60)—'Crusades' (Par), 3d run, and
'Nft Mercy' (20th -Fox). 2d run, dual.
Former, after medium roadshow and
sqlisoquent run at Met, .showing
surprise strength here. Gate head-
ing Into .$7,000, best m many weeks.
Last week good $5,200 for *ln Ken-
tucky' (Fox) and 'Metropolitan'
(20th-Fox), dual, both 2d run,

THANKS MILLION' OKE

AT $9,900 IN PORTLAND

Portland, Ore., Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
. Thvee . holdover pix In the burg

gave 'Thanks a Million' at the
Hamrick-Evergreen Orpheum an
•even better break than pic would
have won as a natural. House
turned oh the ballyhoo and the b.o.

opened with a bang*, running this
Vdually quiet spot up into, the top
gross class.

'Mutiriy' closed a rocord second
week at XJA, rav'^i'u^a, bigger score

on the second stanza than aiiy prer
vious pile in the burg's recent his-
tory. Third week, .of 'Mutiny' hold-
ing tro- strong: that it- looks good tor
possibly two more. . Each weekend
opening of 'Mutiny' has been
stronger at the b.o. each week than
preceding day's takings for the
same pic.
' Mayfair capitalized, oh the burg's
flesh hunger with 'French Follies,'

musical; road . ynit...gt>tt}og a, strong
play, at .slightly raised admish, Uinlt

was booked from Bert licvy in L. A-
for northwest spots. Pic at the
Mayfair is 'Rainmakers*.
Will Rogers' Memorial show at

the City Auditorium was one night
production of 'Ah Wilderness' by
Portland Civic theatre, local legit

group. Production well staged and
drew a large biz.

Flash In the front lobby is al-

ways included in J. J. Parker's bal-.

lyhoo ideas. Broadway usherettes
have burst forth again in new scar-
let regalia. Parker figures this
brightens the lives of the ducat
buyers.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway . (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)—'Rendezvous' (MG) (2d week).

Going strong for $4,000, okay. First
week surprisingly gpod and tipped
the scales at $6,300.
United Artists (Parker) (1,000;

26-40)—'Mutiny' (MG) (3d week).
Still keeping up a strong pace to
corking $6,000. Second week beat
all records for holdover biz in the
burg at $7,800; flrdr great $10,700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

25-40)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (2d
week. Unusual for this house to
hold a pic, going okay $6,500; first

week big $8,000.
Orpheum (Hamrick-Ever^een)

(2,000; 26-40)—'Thanks .Million'
(Fox). Strong $9,000 and holding.
Last week 'Ibbetspn' (Par) failed
to get started and closed for dis-
appointing $3,500.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 36-55)—'Rainmakers' (Radio)
and 'French Follle^' unit. Getting a
good play with top admish upped
15c to 55, connecting for $9,600, big.
Laet week (26-40) 'Wanderer of
Wasteland' (Par) and 'Two Fisted'
(Par) just an average combo and
had a fair five days at $1,600.

Hlfilderness' at

12G Not So Ah!

Cincinnati, Dec. 8.

(Best Exploitation: tbee)

Drama dominates new releases
and b.o. indicates that towners are
devoting more attention to cashing
of Xmas

.
savings checks and early

Yule shopping. 'Ah Wilderness' is

the biz ace currently with $12,000
for the Palace. 'Ibbetson' is en-
deavoring for a hard $9,000 at the
Albee. . 'Frisco. .Kid' is turning in a
nice Keith's figure at $7,000 for eight
days and 'Mary Burns' is doing the
same for the Lyric at $6,000.
Combo Shubert, with 'This Is Life'

and Weaver Bros, clan on stage,
slated for $12,000. 'Trans Million*
in second week at Cap, bringing $6,-
500. 'Old Kentucky,' in third down-
town week at Grand, clicking $4,000
and will probably linger for another
seven days.

Estimates for This Week
Palace (RKO) (2,600; 35-42)^'Ah

Wilderness' (MG). Wallace Beery
and Lionel Barrymore in bold type.
Nice notices and good audience
comment. Started slow. Eugene
O'Neill and his drama being new to
screen regulars, but picking up for
an okay $12,000. Last week .'Thanks
Million' (Fox), $16,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-55)—

'This Is Life' (Fox) and Weaver
Bros, and Elvlry Oaark Opry. Ab-
.sent from Cincy for several seasinns,
Weaver Troupe a trade tUt for $12,-
000, all right. Last week 'Remem-
beo Last Night* (U) and 'Hit Pa-
rade of '36,* featuring Nina Olivette,
?9.500.
Albee (RKO) (0.300; 35-42)—'Ib-

betson' (Par). Dandy pics and
hefty advance with large national
ads. Cooper and Harding topping
title; mild pace tags Du Maurler
love classic a bit too classy for run-
of-irilne film fans locally, maybe $9,-
000. Last week 'In Person' (Radio)
dropped o(T in l.ist half for $10,500.

Keith's (Llbson) (l.oOO; 30-40)—
•Frisco Kid' (WB). Opnned Thanks-
','ivirig Day, Cagney a hotcha $7,000
Cor eight days. Jjint week 'Stars
Over Broadway' (WB), six days,
.:4,000.

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Thanks Million' (Fox). Transferred
from Palace for second week, fast
(Tolng at $6,C00. Last week 'Old
Kentucky' (Fox), also a moveover

from Palace for aecond week, |8,000,
whom. Fix got $16,000 In first week.

Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 26-40)—
'Mary -Burns' (Par). Sidney loud-
spe^jiered, aliping for $6,000, dear
money here. Last week 'Night at
Opera'. (HQ), switched from Albee
for extended run, $6,000, following
$14,000 on first seven days at Albee.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 26-40)—'Old

Kentucky' (Fox). Third downtown
week, $4,000, great, and likely to
stick here for a fortnight. Last
week "Mutiny' (MGi), third week on
flicker front, $3,800. Pio drew $2?,=
000 in first week at Albee and $7,600
In second week at Capitol.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 16-25)—

'Eagle's Brood' (Par) and 'Music in
Magic' (Fox), split. A standby $2,-
100. Ditto liast week on 'Slbrriiy'
(U) an«r 'Missing Man' (Col), di-
vided.

: Strand (Ind) (1,300;. 16-M)—
'Dance Band' (PD). Wednesday
opening In vogue. Holiday heave
helped for $2,700, all right. Last
week 'Without Children' (Col) and
'False Pretenses,' dUaled, $2,300.

"KENTUCKY' BIG $4,000

IN JAZZED UP LINCOLN

Lincoln, Dec. 3,

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Fight on again with stage show

houses this week, the Orpheum with
a big flesh show tussling with the
Varsity's "WLS Barn Dance.'
Last Rogers pic, 'In Old Kentucky,

at the Stuart, and 'Thanks Million'
at the .Lincoln have the bulk of
straight film trade, bdth nearly as
sured of $4,000 . or more. Varsity
put In 'Hobo' with Arllss for as long
as It'll go, starting Dec. 1. More
LTC pressure is being put on here
by spotting 'Richelieu' at the Lib-
erty, a second runner.
High-class Job of advancing the

Ocpheum's show, Billy Barty being
trotted to all the town's Institutions
for a program under newepa.per
sponsorship, which glommed off
three days straight of front page
pubbing.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (660; 10-16)—

'Bonnie Scotland' (MG) and 'His
Fighting Blood' (Amb), split. Go-
ing strong for no less than $1,200,
very nice. Last week 'Eagles
Brood' (Par) and' 'Last Outpost'
(Par), split, also fair enough at
$1,060,

Lincoln (LTC) (1,600; 10-20-26)—
'Thanks Million' (Fox-20th). Bang-
up holiday opening found the streets
clogged; will easily get $3,600, ex-
ceptional. Last we,ek 'Musketeers'
(Radio) strong at $2,800.
Orpheum (LTCJ (1,200; 10-15-20-

25)—'Lucky Legs' (WB) and a
three unit stageshow including
Mardl Gras Nights,' Beverly Hill
Billies and Billy Barty & Co. Four-
day run was tremendous, and with
subsequent 'Here's to Romance'
(Fox-20th) and '$1,000 a Minute'
(Rep), dual, house will hit $4,000
sure, one of largest grosses on rec-
ord here for half week of vaude.
Last week ' 'Remember Last Night'
(U) and straight vaude show, fol-
lowed by dual 'Beat the Band'
(Radio) and 'Personal Maid's Se-
cret' (WB) In shadow of $3,000,
good.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—

'Old Kentucky (20th-Fox). Not
much heralding, but sure of $4,000
from opening indication, okay. Last
week 'Night at Opera' (MG) had
slow time of it but ran through the
Thanksgiving holiday which sent
it to a good $3,700 after a lame week.

Varsity (Westland) (1.100; 10-15-
20-25-35)—'One Way Ticket' (Col)
and the WLS Barn Dance on the
stage for three days; 'Hobo' (GB)
started Sunday and Arllss pic will
go as long as it holds up. 'Barn
Dance' gathered $1,400 on three days
and a week of Arliss Indicates $2,400
likely. Last week 'Missing Man'
(Col) . and Georgia Minstrels on
stage four days, followed by 'Drum-
mond' (GB), strength alone to stage
show half and about $2,200 on the
stretch, good.

B'KLYN BIZ BIG

Phiily Pix Sked Jazzed Up Due to

Hofiday; 'Mion $30,000, Marx 17G

tleups, essay contests in the elemen-
tary and secondary public schools,
24 sheets, drawing conteists in the
nabo-gazettec- plus .numerous:, other,

stunts.
Thanksgiving Day -was one big

headache to theatre managers here-
abouts what with the department
stores, Manhattan as well as Brook-
lyn ones,' enticing the younger gen-
eration with Sa,nta Claus displays
at Floyd Bennett Field and free cir-

cus acts In Prospect Park. Loeiser's

had siiccesisful Santa ClaUs stunt
at the airport, while Hearn's staged
a circUs in the park.
Semi-humorous opinion among

managers was that department store
execs were probably retaliating for
show blz's attempt to distribute
crockery, etc., to patrons.
Weather hasn't been •any too

good over weekend with sprinkling
of snow and rain, resulting in break
for the nabes.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)—

'Ibbetson' (Par).: Nice enough press
but non-effective at the b. o.;

around $10,000. Last week 'Stella

Parish' (WB), $13,500.

Fox (4,000; 26-35-50)-^'Couldn't
Take It' (Col) and 'Cappy Ricks'
(Rep). Will receive $16,000, big.

Last week 'Transaltlihtic Tunnel'
(GB) and 'Grand Exit' (2d week),
$13,000, good.

Loew Met (3,400; 26-35-50)—
'Mutiny' (MG) (2d week). Excellent
$16,000. Last week" $20,000, great.
Albee (3,500; 25-36-60)—'Man Who

Broke the Bank' (20th) and 'Beat
the Band' (Radio). Fairish $11,500.

Last week 'Stars Over Broadway'
(WB) and 'Way Down East' (fox),
$10,000, mild.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-40)—'Mary

Burns* (Par) and 'Superspeed' (Col).

Very big $12,000 and holds over,
which is rare here. Last week 'Ship
Cafe' (Par) and 'Missing Men' (Col),

$6,000, good.

Turk Day Tee-Off

Aids AD Indpls.,

Marxmen $10,500

Despite Early Shopping — 'Mary
Burns' Strong $12,000

Brooklyn, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation:' Paramount)
Thanksgiving haying come and

gone downtown houses, with excep-
tion of Albee and Par, have nothing
to squawk about.
Met with 'Mutiny' in second week

continues to do thriving biz. Stealdy
flow of patronage at each showing.
House will grab off fine $16,000 this
week and there is likelihood of pic
remaining third week. Met still

using Monday nights to bait added
biz by showing amateurs in flesh on
stage. .

Fox this week with 'Couldn't Take
It' and 'Cappy Ricks' plus Monday
night amateur stage show will draw
big $16,000, while Par With 'Ibbet-
son' will snare unexciting $10,000.
Strand is clicking this week

with 'Mary Burns' and 'Super-
speed, looking bic »12,000 and holds.

.Joe Lee at the Par tried to get
the high-toned fans interested In
'Ibbetson' by dispatching speakers
to women's clubs and flooding fem
organizations with letters extolling
the picture's virtues; several radio

Indianapolis, Dec. 3,

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
Strong attractions in most of the

downtown houses creating quite a
lot of extra business this week. The
three theatres which opened a day
early on Thanksgiving Day doing
excellently on current grosses, while
other two houses lagging a bit.

Heavll.v sold in advance ads. the
Marx Bros. 'Night at Opera' should
settle down near a swell $10,500.
Rogers' final, 'Old Kentucky,' also

shows plenty of power at the small
Apollo and will holdover an extra
week or two with its pace for this
first stanza sure to bring an excel-
lent $8,250 gross. 'Annie Oakley*
will hit a bit above the recent take."-

at the Circle with a fair $4,800,
owing to its good holiday week.
'In Person' is due for a mild $5,300
at the hujre Indiana, and the Lyric
will wind up fairly well at $7,800
on 'Stars Over Broadway' and
vaude.
Loew's captured exploitation hon-

ors with its campaign on the Marx
film. Street ballyhoo included a
Santa Glaus 'in town early to sec
the Marx Bros' new picture' and o
Pilgrim 'on his way' to see the pic.
The 'laugh guarantee' l.abel in all
ads wa.3 utilized in distribution oi

heralds through chain stores, and
tieups were mado . with dbwntowj-
nut shops,-, etc.

Estimates fdr This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (i,l60;

40)—'Old Kentuck.v' (Fox). Rogers
always kept this liouse in the
money-making class; all his pic-
tures would last for runs of three
or four weeks and this one has
started With the same strength.
Probable gross will be $8.2o0. La.st
week. 'Thanks Million* (20th-Fo?c).
in its six-day holdover fared well
at $3,500.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
'Annie Oakley' (Radio). Stanwyck
usually weak sister here, but fa-
miliar story and its characters aid-
ing this one to $4,800, which, al-
though not much better than fair
Is somewhat above recent pace of
the house. Last week, 'Thriee Mus-
keteers' (Radio), lightweight, at
$3,600.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3.100; 25-
40)—'In Perspn' (Radio). Ginger
Rogers and Brent not suflflclent to
buck competition in town this weeK-
and take will be under par at $5,300.
Last- week. 'Red the Rose' (Par),
fell down after promlsiu.'? openlnr
and finished wilh very pale $4,750.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)
(Continued on page 21)

Philadelphia,. Dec. t.

(Best Exploitation; Stanley)

. _ -General, .
falllng-pff...in ,biz along

the line is forecast in tAe downtown
film house sector this week although
grosses will contlilue above-average.
Answer, on. that ip e. .number, of
houses changed attractions 'Tbanks-
giyihg day and those theatres there-
fore have the advantage of tho
holiday, the Army-Navy game
weekend and anotliei" good Sunday,
That four-day head-start will off-

set dullness that started yesterday
(Monday) and which will probably
continue until the holidays with cer-
tain isolated exceptions.
Marx Bros, n^w pic, 'Night at

Opera,' given plenty of special ex,-

ploitation and some clever adver-
tising at the Stanley ought to do
better than any previous Marx film,

but that' doesn't mean anything
sensational. 'Mutiny' was still

strong at the end of its third week
and would have attracted plenty of
attention from the holiday and game
crowds. 'Night at Opera' ought to
get $16,000-$17,000.on its first week
end almost sure for holdover.
Real sensation of the week, how-

ever, promises to be 'Thanks
Million' which is doing , even better
than optimistic Fox management
hoped. Having done a whacking
fine $4,000 when inserted just for.

Sunday during the run of 'Old Ken-
tucky,' it came back Thanksgiving
day to start a two. weeks' run with
a rousing $6,700 on the day. Friday
Was big and Saturday bigger and
unices a sudden and unexpected
slump sets in, ipic won't go under
$30,000. Biggest house has had In
months.

'Splendor' didn't hold up well as
expected at the Aldlne although
salting away a nice $16,000 on its

first week. Second won't be any-
where near as big and 'Crimei and
Punishment' is set-to follow after
'Splendor' completes its second
week, which will hardly see more
than $9,000.

'Frisco Kid' at the Stanton Is
tapering off this. week. It started
t'wo days ahead of the theatre's
usual Saturday opening date and
will get nine days in all, figures for
around $12,000 in that time.
Earle has Ginger Rogers in 'In

Person' on screen and' Ted Weems
orchestra on' the stage. Combo
opened Friday and did well that
day and on Saturday but doesn't look
any too impressive for the week's
total; $15i600 fair for week.
Last week's grosses iare deceptive

as some included Thanltsglving and'
some didn't.' 'Mutiny' for example,
went off Wednesday night but its
$18,000 gross in six days is terrlfio
for third week of the run. Aldine's
sturdy $16,000 nor 'Splendor' al-
ready referred to; Earle very well
satisfied with $17,500 for combina-
tion that Included Benny Davis
show on stage and 'Remember Last
Night' on screen; On the other
hand, 'So Red the Rose' was very
much of a disappointment and
pulled only $12,000 in six days at the
Boyd.

Estimates for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40 - 55 - 66) —

'Splendor' (UA) (2d week). Slip-
ping fast, maybe $9,000 or under.
Last, week fine $16,000 with holiday
aid, seven days.
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Cru-

sades' (Par). Second run, $4,000
figured. Last week, 'Rendezvous'
(MG) $2,200, n.s.g. 6 days.
Boyd (2,400; 40-55)—'Ah Wilder-

ness' ^1(5) Looks no more than
fairly good although ,may build,
$15,000 with holiday aid. Last
week, 'Red Rose' (Par) dismal
$12,000. 6 days;

Earle (2,000; 26-40^50) — 'In Per-
son* (Radio) and vaude. Ted
Weems headlines'; $15,500 will hold,
it. Last week, 'Remember Last
Night' (U) and vaude, corking
$17,500 which included 'Thanksgiv-
ing; 7 days.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Thanks

Million' (20thrFox) and stage- show.
Terrific draw. $7,000 Thanksgiving
day alone. Will soar over $30,000,
sen.sational. Last week, 'Old
Kentucky' (Fox) and stage show,
second week, five days only, $10,500,
fair, but included no Sundays or
holidays.

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Mimi'
(FD). First run for a change, not.
so forte, mebbe $4,000, 7 days, in-
cluding Thanksgiving, Salturday and
Sunday.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-50)—'So Red
Rose* (Par) Second run. $4,500
figured. Last week, 'Ibbetson'
(Par), second run, $2^500, disap-
pointing, 6 days,
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Night at

Opera' (MG) on Thanksgiving iflay

and. will get sound $16,000 or $17,000
In first week but many still think it

was a mistake to pull 'Bounty'
(MG). Latter got a swell $18,000
in its third week and in six days
only.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-60)—'Frisco

Kid* (WB). Okay $12,000 figured on
.strength of big first three days. Af-
ter that, question mark. Last week,
'Mary Burns' (Par), second week,
five days only, $4,200, fair.
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P-N SUBSID'S BANKRUPTCY
Far Merges Distrik and Ik^ibe

Cos. m France; New TaxatiQii Law

Parte, r^qv. 'ZR..

Paramount haS' merged its dls-.

trlbuting and theatre owning Inters

ests In France, hitherto sepiarate

companies, Into one $2,000,000

Friench corporation, the largest sub-
sidiary of any American film com-
pany on th§ continent.

Kew concern, known as 'Films
Paramount,' . is legally a continua-
tion of the Soclete Immobiliere du
Vaudeville, owner of the- Para-
mount Theatre here, which used to

be the Theatre du Vfludeville. With
Its name changed^ this company
was used by Paramount to absorb
two of its other French concerns:
The Soclete Anonyme Francaise
des Films Paramount, which han-
dled French distribution, and the
Soclete des Grands Cinemas Frian-.

cais, which owned the five Para-
mount theatres 'ln France.

Theatre's will now be directly, op-
erated by Films paramount, which
will be tlie distributing corpora-
tion. Fred W. Lange, until now
president of the French distributing

corporation, is president of the new
concern. Henri Klarsfeld will con-
tinue to be in charge of distribution

and Andre UUmann will still run
the theatres.

'We are not theatre owners here
because we want to be exhibitors,'

said John W. icks, Jr., Para*
mount's export chief, now In

France, explaining the move. 'Our
theatres are intended to help dis-

tribution, to show our films and get

publicity for them, and therefore It

Is oiily logical that they should be
controlled by the distributing cor-

poration.'

Merger also Is Important from a
tax angle point of view. Previous-

ly the French Government taxed all

three concerns; now, It will have
only one to get after. Hithertp,

however, it was not possible to

make the combination, because of

double taxation practiced In France
on foreign-owned companies. This
question has been settled by the;

coiTunerclal agreement betwe.en
France and the TTnited States end-
ing double taxation, which goe« Into

effect oh Jan. 1.

Hitherto the Soclete Anonyme
Francaise dea Films Pai'amoiuit

was the only direct subsidiary ot

the parent company in America,
and ft was taxed by France as part

of the American company. Its In-

come for this purpose was esti-

mated as a percentage of the entire

Paramount income. Other two Par
subsidiaries involred In the new
merger were 3t;:lctly French con-
cerns, with stock held here, and,

therefore, did not come under the

double tax rule. These distinctions

are now outdated.
Paramount studio at Joinville re-

mains Indeijendent of the merged
concern, as it has nothing to do
with distribution. Films Paramount
will continue to order French films

from indie producers who will rent

the Paramount Studio In which to

produce tlicm, but, the studio com-
pany remains separate.

Paramount Theatre in Brussels

will continue to be owned by a
scfparate company, although form-
ing part of the cliain controlled by
French Paramount.

Mycroft Ml Owff?

I^ndon, Dec, 3.

Reported here that Walter My-
croft, production manager o< Brit-
ish International, is leaving that
company.
Story Is that he would form hie

own production unit.

UA Buys 'The Golem'

For FraBC^ %eads
Oe Local Fidancmg

Paris, Nov,
nited Artists' French branch,

continuing the policy inaugurated
by Lacy W. Kastneir, ot distributing
local mades, has acquired French
rights to 'The Golem/ made In two
versions (German and French) in

Prague by JuUen Duvivler. Harry
Baur, top local piale lead, stars.

This follows the accjuisition of

'Mademoiselle Mozart,' Frencher
noade by Ivan Noe, local boy with
Hollywood training.

Reportedly, these pictures are ob-
tained In accordance with the local

UA Ijolicy of straight percentage,
without guarantee.
A deal for three pictures with a

newly formed concern backed by big
local interests is also in the making.
Kastner's policy calls, for a total

of ten French pictures to be released

here In connection with United
Artists' films of Hollywood and Kng-
lish origin.

Bail Against Theatre Construetion

By 'Foreigners Up Again m Sydney

Liabilities $16,000,000—Unit
Is Theatre Holding Co«

of Pathe- Natan— Latter

Guarantees All—$1>000,-

000 Aiccounlft ReceivaUe

DIRLER'S PLAN

DOYLE-TOEPLITZ SIGN

PACT FOR PRODUCTION

Anzac Grey Pic

Sydney, Nov. 13.

A Zane Grey pic will be made in

Australia in conjunction with Cine-
sound, Stuart Doyle has been ad-
vised that £d Bowen, of G/M. Zane
Grey, Inc., will leave for Australia

on Dec. It to finalize arrangements
for the making of the pic follow-

ing Grey's contemplated visit here.

Doyle now announces that one
pic may also be made on a co-op-
erative basis, of a story written by
Grey, carrying an Empire theme.
Latter would be done, by Cinesound
III conjunction with C. M, Wolfe of

London.

Emu, Sydney, Liquidates
Sydney, Nov. 6.'

Emu Films, Ltd., registered last

January with a nominal capital of

-'56.006, has gone into liquidation

williout producing a single pic.

Sydney, Nov. 6.

A new, Franch-Anglo-Australian

production and distribution alli-

ance has been consummated by
Stuart P. Doyle with: Ludorlco

Toeplitz. Anzac Interests will be
represented by Doyle on behalf of

Associated Distributors, who will be
responsible for'the Australian quota
of cost.

Doyle says that the deal Is com
ptetely separate from his recently

completed C. IVT. WooKe tieup.

Negotiations are also being con-
ducted with an American major,
Doyle says, which. If they mature,
may Involve the production of two
Toeplitz pix in America.

Korda Squawks Versus

Wilcox's fimperner Pic

London, Nov. 25;

Directly it was announced that

Jack Buchanan would do a sequel

to 'The Scarlet Pimperel,' Alexander

KOrda 3<tiuawked, alleging Herbert

Wilcox had no right to make It and
threatening reprisal in this forna of

a filni to be titled 'The Return of
Nell Gwynne.'
Kprda alleges he has purchased

the tall<ing picture rights, to all the
Pimpernel stories; Wilcox, on the
other hand, says he made the story

in silent form, starring jVTatheson

Lang, some years ago, and feels this

entitles him to make the talker.

Crick in Politics

Sydney, Nov. «.

Stanley Crick," head of Fox here,

is taking a fling in the political

arena. Criclc Is. running as a can-
didate for the Citizens' Reform Aa-
•soclatlon in the City Council, elec-

tion.

Besides being head of Fox, Crick
Is also chairman of dirnctor.s of

Hoyts, and on tlie board of General
Theatres.

Soclete de Gerahce et des Cine-

mas, Pathe-Natan theatre holding

subsidiary, has been declared bank-

rupt. F. Mauger, liquidator of the

Gaumont-Franco Fllm-Aubert re-

celversliip, has been named receiver

leading directly towards a gen-
erally expi'essed fear of nationali-

zation of French cinema. Closing
of the entire chain of theatres is a
possibility.

[This situation of a theatre chain
going under is hot unlike the finan-

cial' woes which beset the .American
film biz in recent years. How the
theatre subsid will affect P-N is

1ndeterminate.

)

Soclete de Gerancc des Cinemas,
suspended payments two days ago.

Liabilities are |l6.000,000„ including
about $1,000,000 in accounts payable,
largely for filiins distributed by the

company. Paramount and Fox are
believed to be the biggest creditors.

Move at first was not figured to

lead to bankruptcy, hope being that
this would be averted, as it was in

G-F-F-A, the other important
French film and theatre company.
AH liabilities of the subsidiary

company are guaranteed by Pathe-
Natan but it is not believed that the

P-N company will be forced Into a
CContinued oa page 51)

DREAM'S' FAR-FLUNG

PREMIERES; SOCIAL

Sydney, Nov. 13.

'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB) opened a.t the Embassy here
on a hot summer's day. Warners
is hopeful that the pic will click.

Next week should toll the story of

success or flop. 'Night' is in on a
two-a-day policy.

Bombay, Dec. 3.

'Mldsim-imer Night's Dream' (WB)
opened Nov. 23 in three Indian cit-

ies and doing well, Showing now
In Bombay, Calcutta and Rangoon.

Budapest, Dec. 9.

•Dream' (WB) opened Nov. 28 at

the Radius theatre, wfth a lot of

celebs present. Including Count
Hortha.

Paris, Dec. 3.

Opening of 'Midsummer Night'.*)

Dream' at the Marbeuf has been
set back to Dec. 12 because War-
ners wants to bufld up a big ex-

ploitation, splurge.

Athens, Dec. 3.

'Dream' (WB) opened last night
(2) at the Pallas theatre here aiid

got an enthusiastic reception from
a specially elegant first-night audi-

ence.

MG's Sir Pat Hastings

Nixed in Sooth Africa

Capetown, Nov. Jl,

Sir Patrick Hastings, Engli.sh
barrister briefed by M-G->t In its

intended suit in February agaln.st
African Consolidated Thoalrof<.

failed to pa.ss certain neccs.sary ex-
aminations in South African law
before being permitted to tialfe hi.*;

.stand In a court over here.

Sir Patrick may take another exam
in Dccpmbcr, and if lie Kcts tlie

O.K. arl;s, will come over for

the action.

Scotoni's New Co.

Nov. 25.

Ralph Scotonl, general

manager of Scotlni ilm Co., Zue-

rlch, has founded a, new production

campany Iri Berlin, Gea Film Ltd.

Co. Capital is $40,000. In spite of

the low capital, Scotonl says he will

make a bi-lingual super iii German
and English to cost around $320,000.
Financing question has been set-

tled, he says,
,
by having a guaran-

tee from a British firm. GEA will

also work In conjunction with
TERRA.

MEX MUDDLE

STILL THICK

Mexico City, Dec. 3.

Pic situation continues to be a
heap of headaches here. Nixes and
compromise propositions were the
industry's response to propositions
of the ministry of finance experts
that foi-elgn distributors pay a flat

6% hicli on their gross intalces,

starting Jan. 1, impost that is less

than the present one but thrice as
heavy as that in effect up to Jan.
1, 1934; native, producers pay 2%
on gross income; foreign dis-
tributors be obligated to import
more copies of pics to assure greater
distribution.

Current maximum annual import
quota is 100,000 meters per distri-

butor at duty of $9.75 per kilogram,
within th^ qfiota and $20.60 per kilo-

gram over that amount. Distribu-
tors assesrt these imposts are too
high for profitable biz and object
to the law's requirement that they
deposit $20.50, besides paying reg-
ular duty, for every kllograni im-
ported, to guarantee that duty on
quota excesses be taken care of.

Through their spokesman, Arthur
H. Pratcheft, local Par rep, Amer-
icans gave propositions a complete
nix, but suggested that all distrl-
butoi-s have a 100,000 meter Import
quota a year, duty be a strright
$2.80 per kilogriam within the quota,,
with a prpiKwtionately higher tax
on amounts over the 100,000 meter
limit) and that income tax apply
only to amounts they send to their
headquarters instead of on gross, as
at present.
Nick of 4% on distributors' gross

was suggested "by EAiropean pic
reps.

Mexican producers nixed pro-
iwsed 2% tax on their gross In-
comes, saying that they don't 11!

preferen';es with regard to income
levies.

Strike ot help again.st the Amer-
ican distributors i.s still on, with no
end in sight yet, Ju.st to mal(e things
worse.

MUNRO BUYS WARNERS

Hoyts Director Better—^Ties Up WB
Pics for 68 Theatres

Sydney, Nov. 6.

t'"ii'St Job of Charles Munro, m. d.

of Hoyts, on return to his ofllce after
ilincs.s was to sigh a two years' con-
tract, with Warners for all product
Cor iii.s circuit. Tie-ups have also
been made, with Fox, 20th Century,
and IiKO-Ra<lio .so tliat Iloyt.s will

be all sot on product wln-n the
break corhes with rJonrvral 'J'liP!itre.«.

Warnr.'r. dr-al is repurt.cd cove.i'hiK

GH tlu'atrcs and I.s yi-auvdcil an the
l)lgg(-'si l.>uy here in'rcrrenl years.

Wales hinted recently that his gov-

ernment may prevent any further

theatre erection in this territory

pending a probe into alleged unfair
competition by foreign Interests.

Hint was given to a deputatioii

consisting of 18 speakers repre-

senting the exhibs of N, S. Wales.
Deputation interviewed the premier
requesting that the government of-

fer some protection to. exhibs and
prevent foreign (presumably Amer-
ican) Interests fronri entering into

competition with them. Exhibs
protested Strongly against opposi-
tion, Avhlch they alleged, was spon-
sored by foi-elgn Interests In towns,
whiere, It was stated, the popula-
tion did not warrant further tli

atres.

Premier answered Ihfxt the exhibs
had presented a strong case and
that the governnient, pending dcr
termination of the matter, would
withhold approval of further the-
atre licenses.

Premier also remarked that affi-

davits produced by the indie men
indicated that attempts were made
from time to time to secure higher
prices for plx -than were normally
obtained. Threats were made to

place opposition in the way of the
Indies who refused to pay the high-
er rate. That was something which
the government was prepared to
give serious consideration to at the
earliest possible moment.
Premier stated that the question

on blind-booking was being care-
fully probed, too. General Opinion
of the government was th'at some
restriction, as requested by the
deputation, "was needed. He pointed
out that there was a great field for
advancement of co-operation be-
tween Australia, and England, and
he would very much like to see an
imperial quota in operation.
Not so very long ago the Premier

appointed F. W. Marks to conduct
a probe Into film affairs in N. S.

Wales; After months of probing,
which cost the taxpayerjs a high
figure, Marks gave his verdict,
which was mostly in. fcivor of the
distribs, American and British.

Marks said that no restriction
should be placed upon theatre erec-
tion, suggesting only to the govern-
ment that a local quota be Intro-
duced.

Nebeozahfs Version

Idea on 'Mayerling'

Paris, Nov. 25.

Having finished Frencher 'Mayer-
ling,' based on the mystei-y slaying
of the Austrian archduke, with
Charles Boyer in. the Lead, .^Seymour
Nebenzahl,

. Franco-German-Ameri-
can producer, is \yorlvlng on a po.ssi-

ble KngllHh version of the story.
He'd like to make a deal for the
loan of Boyer here as well, but
falling that intends to Import an-
other tr. S. star,

Enille Natan, formerly of. Pathe
Natah, wag associated with Neben-
zahl in 'Meycrling,' but only because
Boyer had a contract with Pathe-
Natan to make French fihnH, which
Ihe Nebenzahl firm took over.
Hookup now end.s. llo.wover, tliei"

apparently Is a chance thai Xoboii-
zahl will be tied up with. .Bernard
Natan, Kmlle's bi'other. In tlio

Ktuflio.s the lattei- I.s erecting in the-

tJiils do Jioiilogne.

Mex Exhibs Elect

Mexico City. Dec.
New oTficcrs of t.'nion ot Mexican

Motion I'lctiire Exhli^itoi'.s are: Al-
fonso Acevedo, pi-esldcnt; Eduardn
Chavez CJarcio, vice-j>rp.sldent, and
(iuilk-rni'i Haller, irensnreV.

New Sydney Cinema
Sydney, Nov. 13.

Taller; a niew weekly change
hoii.ue, lia.« op'.-ned under 'dlrcf-fiuu.

ot Krr.'jll Hyrad. JIoupc I.s uptown
.and relnn'li on the of tlic old
-Maje.srir-, formerly ,a: I'liion Tlie-

atret:' He!>)iid riiniir-r.

I 'nlvci-j.'il is. first ii), with 'Niglit

Life of tlie (lods' and 'Straight
I'rom the Heart.' U denies any
Jlnanci.'il Iillerest.
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FIRST FOUR DAYS AT

LITTLE WOMEN

"

GAY DIVORCEE

"

"LITTLE MINISTER"

"ROBERTA"

TOP-MONEY PICTURES AT THIS

HOUSE... AND THREATENS THE
ALL TIME HIGH ESTABLISHED 3

MONTHS AGOY "TOP HAT "!
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''WORTH GOING IVtlLE$ TO SEE"
"LHy Pons Is a star to be cherished . . . 'I Dream Too

Much' is a picture that should sweep the country • • - Her

singing is worth going miies to hear, and she is worth

going miies to see . . . Bubbies and splashes over with fun

... Picture Very near the top in musical entertainment."

—Thornton Deiehanty, N. Y. Post

"FANS SHOULD WELCOME HER
ENTHUSIASTICALLY"-''Uly P.ns makes a

breezy debut as a movie star in this lively comedy^ alter-

nating roughhouse and arias with a blithe disregard of

operatic tradition ... A gay picture . • . Her brilliant

singing is thrilling. Her talent for comedy Isdelightful . .

.

She clowns with a frenzy unmatched by the maddest

Sennet graduates^and she is utterly winsome in these'

hoydenish moods . ; . Her magnificent voice and her

exhilarating talent malci^ her a rare acquisition for Holly-

Wood. Film fans should welcome her enthusiastically."

—•Bland Johaneson, N. Y. Daily R/iirror

''MAKES THRILLING DEBUT AS
PICTURE STAR"-''The petite and dainty

Lily Pons makes a thrilling debut as a motion picture

star . . . She emerges as an ingratiating comedienne, and

permits the liquid gold of her voice to trickle delightfuiiy

through the mechanical devices of the screen."

^Kate Cameron, N. Y. Daily News

"ADD IT TO THE SEASON'S LIST
OF BLESSINGS''- "Add 'l Dream Too Much'

to the winter season's list of cinema blessings, the reason

iieing that it marks the successful screen debut of Lily

Pons . . . Besides possessing one of the loveliest voices in

the world. Miss Pons is an accomplished and attractive

actress . . . The occasion Is quite a triumph for both the

star and the screen."

—William Boehnei, N. Y. World-Telegram

"BRILLIANT SINGINGAND ENGAG-
ING CHARM"-"Lily Pons makes a graceful

cinema debut . . . She fortifies her brilliant singing with

an engaging quality of birdlike charm."

—Andre Sennwaid, N. Y. Times

"GAY AND SPARKLING MUSICAL"
''A happy occasion . . . Gay and sparkling musical . . «

fiiil of pleasant fantasy . . . the cast a handsome and

engaging one . . . Screen captures tiie full beauty of a

coloratura voice, getting its warmth as well as Its clarity."

—Eileen Creeiman^ N. Y. Sun

"BRILLIANT VOICE AND GOOD
LOOKS"- "Blessed both a brilliant voice

and good looks, the petite diva plays tier first film'^role

with charm and distinction . . . The Pons voice plus the

Pons personality provides delightful entertainment."

—Rose Pelswick, N. Y. Evening Journal

"LILY PONS BECOMES NEW
STAR"— ''Lily Pons becomes a new film star . . •

A warm human story serves well to introduce her to her

newest and greatest audience. An audience which siie

captures quite easily with the beauty of her voice, tlie

wholly sympathetic personality which the cameras cap-

ture, and a greater histrionic gift than has been displayed

by any of the recent rival recruits from the operatic

marts." —Reglna Crewe, N. Y. American

"WE WILL BE SEEING HER IN ADDI-
TIONAL PHOTOPLAYS"-"Looklng quite

charming, the most fragile of divas makes her cinema

debut in a comedy of domestic romance, operatic numbers

and musicarcomedy . . . Her voice Is effectively recorded

and registers with genuine effectiveness • . . We will lie

seeing her in additional photoplays.'!

-Richard Watts, Jr., N. Y. Herald Tribune

in "I DREAM TOO MUCH ' %k»n
^.^1^ Composer of Roberta

lirMPV rnMnH ekii^blore osgoodperkins RKD- radio
imillll Iwlllrfl Directed by Joho Gronwell ... A Paodro S. BeroaD Productioi PICTURE
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Pretty \yell balanced stage pro-
ram at the Hall current stanza,

Svlth sufficient variety to satisfy
most tastes.
Show Is taeeed 'Aces High' and

Leon LeonldofC credited with pro-
duction; sets by Albert J ohnson and
costumes by Mr. Monedoro, WlUa
Van and Alfred Ster. Those credits
belong right at the topi of the revue,

• toir,- Bincfe- the • setar -end- cestttnveft

have as much to do with the
sprlghtliness of the proceedings this

week as anything. .

Fli'St number, 'Spades,' has the
lorence Rogge ballet corps in an

iiniisually lively affair. It's one of

their best . efforts aftd does much
towards: JuBWfyjtn)e:.-..tho: tew dreary

• moments .thnt- --tolJjb-w.-, • A.ij .fixiVH.

good solo dance topper for this item,

too, handled, by Hilda fickler,

Nicholas Daks and Leon Foklne,
with the' latter outstanding.
Second number, 'Diamonds' Is a

bit too obviously handled by the

Glee Club on a, iJiamoiid Jim. basis.

Third, 'Clubs,' Is Cardlnl, and a
natural. Th'is sleight of hand per-

former Is right at home, his show-
manship values flttliig in perfectly.

Incidentally, he is vocally announced
over the house loud speakers before

putting in ah appearance, unusual

at the Hall. .

Fourth number, 'Hiearts,' brings on
the Gene Snyder trained Rockettes,

As usual they're splendidly routined

and ia. delight to watch. Unfor-
tunately, about midway they stop
working while the DahwUls do.thelr

teeter board and jumping routine.

A line turn the DanwlUs but they
don't belong In this spot for one
minute and completely break up the
routine.

Ballet comes back to. Join the

Rockettes In a fine finale flourish.

•I Dream Too Much' (Radio) Is

the film and. In keeping with that,

the Erno Rapee pltt ensemble does a
pleasant medley of Jerome Kern
melodies. Bosiness at the Friday

(29) night performance capacity.
KauJ^

Boys' face-slapplhg and adagio
hurleys draw howls and show was
held up for two or three minutes
Into the next number while stage
aides rushed upstairs to bring back
the gobs for more bows and a
promise to return later.

Handicapped Cole's negro spiritu-

als medley on dark stage behind a
scrim, but harmonJzers got a big

reception at the finish. Then the

Sailors are back for a rope and tap

dance .with., plenty .
oj ..inls.ses^ and

tangles on the challenges and again

over on laugh. Finally begged off.

Production finale has the boys and
girls back In Viennese costumes for

a 'Merry Widow' waltz, then the

boys doing Cole's a^-riangempnt .
of

'Blue iJanube! as background for

another waltz routine by the line

and- D*r Lima ftnd Bnfi:llsh-, both- in

white; oii fbf a yufet- ballroom num-
ber. In a rich full stage garden set,

waltz finish is rich in color and
movement and makes for a slick

finale. Running time 68 mins.

Feature, 'Thanks a Million' (Fox).
McStay.

PALAGE> CHICAGO
Chicago, Nov. 30.

"With the country unquestionably
unlt-consclous at this time, the
RKO booking floor in the east is

cflendinis out some, office Unit-shows
•that are trying . to get by under
makeshift,unit titles.

This one is called 'Red Hot
Rhythm' and contains four standard
vaude acts and a line of Bebe BarrI
dancers. The line here currently
doesn't compare with the' usually
fine choruses turned out In the Barrl
studios. Team of Kane and, Gardiner
work In front of the glrla In two
spots fbr some hp6flrig,v but It's

generally meaningless. More to the
point Id the Muriel Gardiner, acr-o

-

batlc toe routine as a solo.

Two . sinking acta oh the bill,

Grace Hayes and Everett JWarshall.

Miss Hayes sells, on good showman-
sblp. Her son is still with her as a.

radio Impersonator, but he errs in

continuing the same routine. Radio
personalities change from time to

time and so should the impersona-
tions. Young Hayes la still doing
Impersonations of radio personalities

of 1930.
Marshall hasn't missed yet on his

pipes. Singing pop tunes for the
bulk of his act and does a little

known song from the defunct 'Call-

ing All Stars' for an encore bit.

Over easily.
Another cinch turn, In the deuce.

Is Walter Dare Wahl. Benny Rubin
Is In and out through the show as
general overseer. A gag here and
there, and. a couple of dance steps
interspersed legitimate act.

Picture, 'In Person' (Radio). Busl
ness good last show Friday. GFoId.

G. O. H., N. Y.
. House well filled by the time cur-

tain went, up on stage department's
45-mlnute run, mostly adults oh the
first floor, with gallery packed with
usual p.m. kids.. Audience none too

warm, but the program contained
good faro which .was steady
throughout, and came tbi'ough

nicely for the patronage,-

Downey and Claridge, aerlalists,

with the. mart holding the spotlight

for the most part by himself, open.
Perched aloft on a rope, spanned
full length of stage, he 'swings but
over the pit and executes flips and
turns to good results. Act only util-.

Izes five minutes but is ia, fast oiie

to start things taoving.

Freddie Craig, Jr., deuces, stir-,

rliig up Interest first by writing
trick names across a blackboard
Then as he warms up, he proceeds
to do nine things . at once, from
reading^ a news-sheet upside down
to splelllng backwards. House had
a time following the chalk spieling,

but liked the mental twists .anyway.
Jackson and Gardner next for

comic chores, starting out first with
a girl announced as being a rare
amateur winner who. sings old
fashioned ditties, and then having
her hand out a hot torcher. Another
man joins duo for regulation gag-
ging and nonsense, which ends up
in Its closing stanza of having the
threesome perform their version of

Truckln', which Is a far cry from
the real Harlemanla step.

Dance Auctioneer • (New Acts)
closes and- stacks up as a neat
dance flash for program.

Dual bill on the screen with 'Here
Comes Cookie' (Par) and 'King
Solomon of Broadway' (U). Brah

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Nov. 30.

With Yascha Bunchuk. in as guest
conductor for the overture and
Lester Cole and his male harmony
ensemble held over for a second
week, plus

.
Harry Anger's aesthetic

P
treatment ot the whole production

L current stage bill spells class, but it

I
took a- trio' of knockabout .comics to

' upset the opening night proceedings
and set the crowd howling for more
The boys who turned the place into
a madhouse were the Three Sailors.

" Capacity house greeted Bunchuk
with Cole's hold-over also lending
acknowledged mar(luee strength
Proceedings get underway with
Bunchuck taking the augmented
pllj^band through a 'Gypsy Over
•ture.' Conducting is dynamic and
leaves the boys limp biit they take
\^n encore, unusual here. They clinch
With the. first movement of 'Bolero.'

Cole's men open in whltfe dinner
jackets' for a son£r aiid the line out
In pinks for a strut routine.
Harry Moore holds the deuce for

paper manipulations, getting some
nice effects and working with speed
Over to good response. Boys and
£:lrls are back, .first dozen in tin
type costumes, the second contin-
gent in sports togs, for a Jazz vs
oldrtlmer 'contest;' It's a change
for the llne-glrls; this Week they're
doing a little- singing and less danc-
ing.

P.ai announcement for Buncbuk,
Who does two 'cello solos and has no
trouble^ettlng across. The Sailors
trail and culture takes an uppercut.

National, Louisville

Louisville, Nov. 29.

Eddie Peabody for a second week
holds down the heavy end of the
entertainment at this house, with
the assistance from four acts, and a
line of girls. Peabody again tackles
the m. 'C. chore, acquits himself sat-
isfactorily. Also assisted. In pro-
duction, with an orchestra selection

to climax the show, utilizing "light-

ing effects for '1812 Overture' de-
picting the burning of Moscow.
A really clever dog act Is Maxlne

and his fox terrier, Bobby, who
have played this territory several
times In past years. The canine has
been carefully trained and has sev-
eral cute tricks which elicit good
response from the audience. Wally
Ward and Mltzl Milford, next, for

some . comedy singing and piano
playing. Ward bears a strong re-

semblance to Gene Raymond and
clicks with his impression of a me-
chanical piano.
Peabody then Intros an English

acrobatic dance team, explaining
that about 66 American acts are
now playing in England, while over
here there are only about 16 English
turns working. Pair do some ex-
tremely dlRlcult acrobatic twists,
while femme does a mild cooch.
Man closes act with a stunt per-
formed on two chairs, doing hand-
stands, and as a. finale going Into a
split, which sends the pair off to
hefty applause. They Were, introed
as Billy Rolls and iDorothy, and
they clicked.
Next to Peabody, the act garnering

most applause was Pee Wee, a
diminutive negro boy, introducied as
from WSM, Nashville. Pee Wee, in
bellhop costume, sings and dances,
bowed off to a boisterous laudation.
Peabody closes the show with

hunibers played on an 'electric gui-
tar,' with concealed microphone. It

Is small Instrument, but' the electri-
cal contrivance amplifies the tone,
making it boom through the theatre.
Closer has Peabody playing a spe-
cially arranged banjo lead of '1812'

with, the . orchestra playing the
score. Rather, a letdown at show
caught, as piece calls for larger in-
strumentation and elaborate sound
effects, which were absent.
Mary Vanda dancers, line, make

four appearances, all to good effect.

Picture, 'Murder at Gien .Athol'
(Chesterfield), Universal news and
Irwin Cobb's Newslaughs, round out
the bill. Wiede.

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Nov, 20.

With no headline material avail-

able, but 18 good acts, mostly of

uniform value on tap the Alham-
bra this fortnight advertises Its

program as an 'International

Vaudeville Festival,' and plays up
countries of origin of the numbers,
rather than their names. America
leads with five acts out of the 18,

outnumbeslns- ey.fin. FrAnOe, .^^rWch

supplies four. Italy and Austria
each supply two, and one each are

from Germany, Japan, Spain, Eng-
land arid Roumania. A real Iaasvlq
ot Nations.

Although the Amei*icah numbers
are among the best, no one out-
classes the field enough to be domr
imatfugil iBist. elicits ar.b/fhpss ortBC;
Diamond Brothers, whose knockr
about Is of a type always popular
hero, and Ray Hullng's seal,

Charlie. Local public loves to see
actors maul each other, and the^

Diamonds do this inoi-e vigorously
than inoiat others. , Their stunt of a
plank falling from the wings and
barely missing them gets roars.

Tholr songs and patter, being in

English, miss fire.

Seal goes, perhaps, a little bigger.

It's a rattling good ' number for
Paris,:

Paul Klrkland with his ladder-
balancing number also amuse-s the
mob. Mathea Merriefleld and her
fans Is presented together with
Estelle and Leroy, ballroom team.
Fanner impresses with her lighting

effects, but the crowd seemed a
little puzzled why she hid so much
of herself behind the feathers.

Couldn't figure put Just what her
Idea Is.

If any act shades the others , on
the bill, it Is that of a couplia of

Italian acrobats from N. Y., the
Ghezzi- brothers, who do a great
hand-to-hand number. Some re-
markable rolling on the mat -vvhile

keeping the other In the air, and
as a climax one partner does a;

one-hand-stand on the other's head
while >otli turn.

Other Italian,- Van Dock, Is a
lightning caricaturist with real

speedy and humor.
Lulslta Leers, German girl tra-

pezist, is worth sp&cial mention.
Powerful young lady, -with eerie

smile and graceful, madbnna-llke
attitudes, works up in the fiies

without a net, hangs by the back
of her neck, and turns about the
bar 100 times running on her
crooked arms. They spoil her ef-

fect In this last stunt, in trying to

improve It, by ringing , the curtain
down on her while she is still turn-
ing. Obvious Intention is to im-
press the audience that she's still

going around as the curtain rises

again, falls again, and rises again,
but actually It cuts the continuity,

which should he montonous to

give a full Impression of how long
It goes on.

Four Macks, rollerskaters from
England, up near 'the beginning of

the bill, do a fast and impressive
number, especially when the long-
legged girl partner Is being swung.
One of them does a good tap on
skates.

Hereslna, Spanish dancer, who
usually appears In concert. Is

coupled with Lilian EIHs, Austrian
dancer who does a .waltz. Other
Austrian number is . a femme or-
chestra under Alma Rose all right
In its way. French numbers are aU
singers and monologlsts. Stern.

he contorts facial features as well

as voice, and does Joe Brown, Pop-
eye, J. D. Rockefeller swinging a
mashle on the Florida links, Halle

Selassie talking for newsrepls, and
Mussolini stump-spieling at a Fas-

cist rally. Latter two subjects topi-

cal. Best thing Evans does is the

long takeoff on a workman drunk

and disorderly. In a saloon, very

much a la Jim. Barton. , „
On screen, 'Crime and Punish-

ment' (Col) plus Pathe clips. Stand-

ing iip anidpwn Sftturday^ nlght. - -

EARLE, PHILA.
Philadelphia, i

Ted Wcems' orchestra and a srtiaU

variety shb-w are on Barle stage this

w«ek, igsabbliig-huge .hnlldW VfeeKt.

end draw -.that- had. !m>u80 bursting,

at seartis even before Initial bill got

under way. Film, 'In Person
(RKO),
Very fact that Weems.and band

display such unassuming Informal-

ity makes their presentation vastly

pleasing. There's no chestlness

about outfit. Result Is audience

seems to feel closer to stage and
responds with spontaneous cordial-

ity. Real talent In band as unit

and as Individual specialty enter-

tainers leinds addid sock to Whole
affair.

Opening with Infectious swing
number, band plays straight for few
moments, then settles back slightly

as Freda Sullivan puts on adagio
number. Another swinger has boys
going to town little more and ber

sinning to Work In few comedy bits.

Then Lela Moore is on for her

•Dance of the Lovers,' first time
locally and to nice hand. It's clever

bit, with girl in half male, half

female garb.

Between numbers Peter Delmah
does some plain and fancy trom-
bone tooting, Helen . Behlke sings

two numbers in okay style and Genei

Glennan brixigs his baritone pipes

to bear on a. song in fairish fashion.

Then Bob Burns, billed as 'Gentle-

man from Arkansas,' is on for a
lengthy solo comedy gab. Similar

in general mianner and delivery to

Will Rogers, he has same hesitant,

s61f-depreciating air and dry wit.

Long as turn is, audience is all for

more, which it doesn't get. Act Just

about tore down the house.

After some corny hot stuff (one

dull spot in show) by Arlene and
Norman Sclby, band really turns,on
comedy. 'Red' Ingle, fiddler, o,nd

Elmo "tanner, fancy whistler, com-
bine talents and alternate with solo

turns. It's good for swell reception.

Their "Wreck of the Old 97' is socko
bit of slapstick. Show closes with
band in one niore swing stanza.

Weems is oh stage throughout,
but is almost self-effacing, giving

all laughs and attention to the boys.

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Nov. 30.

Forty-minute stage display head-
lining Bob Crosby and his orchestra,
who are onstage throughout, with
three specialty acts turned loose at
Junctures. It's a mighty good thing
the specialties were around; when
they aren't at work the show stands
still.

The band (12) sounds capable,
Carries a tenor, Frank Kemple, who
does nothing else but vocalize. Audi
ence favored Kemple's. work over
Crosby's and the wonder of it Is that
band - needs two singers, pius the
others who double from instruments
for specialties.

First bit of byplay the band-boys
put on gets few laughs and Is'o.k.
Later on three of 'em do a triplicate
fan dance with palmetto leaves that
mocked the old Sally Rand routine.
Stuff has been done to death at the
Hipp.
Crosby waves wand at the orches-

tra most of the time, .but shows
little semblance of actually direct
ing. First Sax player gets up and
brandishes the baton during musical
accompaniment for the specialty
turns.

First out with specialty is good
looking. Dale Tiffany, fine girl
rhythm tapster nattily turned out In
green velvet slacks and lace blouse.
Very, nimble and nice routines. Ball-
room team, the- D'lvans, later.
Sleekly slender pair with gobs of
grace and speed. Two numbers are
happily of different design than
most seen around here.
Steve Evans, normally a deucer.

Is next-to-shut and cops top honors
in audience estimation.. This burg
always seems drugged with imita
tors, but Evans being more the
rubberface type of mimic, can al
ways relieve the monotony of the
endless parade. Evans Is a blessing
to this Imitation-bored burg In that

CENTURY, BALTO
•Baltimore, Noy. 29.

'Mutiny' Is a h.o. here this week,
first time a pic has held at the
Century In eight years. Stage show
Is a new one, being set before de-
cision to hold film. It's a much bet-

ter show than the one with 'Mutiny'

on first lap.

Length of feature made it man-
datory • to- whittle down the show.
Effort was made to hold it down to

35 minutes, but after opening per-
formance Friday, which extended 10
minutes' more than planned, house
was at loss how to. carve show
closer.

There Isn't any wasted motion,
with the presentation -patterned
parade paced at the speed of a
Whitney Futurity favorite.

pit orchestra (12) under George
Wild's . willow is mounted on
rostrum for second time in two
weeks, but since pic is h.o. and audi
erices.wlll be generally viewing film
for first time, spotting will be In
nature of novel respite. Before
Mutiny* Wild's muslkers hadn't
been back of the foots since mid-
sunimer. -

Ed Lowry m.c.'s the show a,nd
does the finest work has. over done
un . similar assignment in Balto. A
super- salesman, he imparts same
peddling pressure for all the others,
knits the show with a knack un-
usual, and paces whole to a fare
thee-well finish. June Carr, come
dlenne, partners up with the m.c,
at about midway, juncture for some
fast byplay. Nice femme foil.

Five Jansleys are fl.rst with their
excellent risley and tumbling stunt.s
Lads got a jumbo ovation for work
but took several more bows than
necessrti'y, slowing up show that
much morei. Allen' and Kent, the
standard hoofing act with the young
mixed pair paving way for the sen
timental cleanup when the elderly
dub get to buck-and-wing wbi'k.
Three Slate Bros, never looked

better than currently. Their knock
iibbut antics at start are not over
done to point' of monotonous may
hem, as in case with sb many cither
acts of sort; they have cut about all

of that trite challenge and pre
cislon rhythm -hoofing and have
added since last here a swell satiric
song.
Metrotone news rounds out pro-

.crram. House, anxious to cut down
lunnlng time of stage show, might
have commenced saving efforts by
deletliig some of the tiresome trail-
ers to, which audience Is subjected.

STATE, N. Y.
Rather a well-planned show at

the State this week, but the fea-
ture, 'The Crusades' (Par) Is bring-
ing In a lot of people who do not
know liow to behave at a vaude-
ville show, and the applause was
a bit scant save for Cass, .Mack,
Owen and Topsy, Just back from
Europe; but not taking the time
but to tell the audience. They know
they were th^re and they know Eu-
op& Itnows darned well they werei

there, for they can be funny In any
language, so they Just held to their
act, which is plenty enough to oc-
cupy thbm for the moment.
At first sight It looks like some

:4oolery they just tossed together
without pattern, but It's shrewdly
^9i)structe»i and ppllahed,_ and .they
.garnered, more .appiause" than", all

the rest of the bill put together •

at the Friday first night show. Even
the strangers seemed to realize that
the work was soundly good, In spite
of the comedy and they handed out
the handclaps without being urged.
It's just possible they might get
more of a hand by stressing the
istandout tricks, but- It's a questlbn.
Just as likely that smart acrobatics
from a comedy layout Is even more
surprising.
James Melton was the big type

name, with his picture lately on
the other side of the Square and a.

big roidlo blowup, but he had not
forgotten his old vaudeville lessoris.

He still knows, how to put It over.
He offers no two songs alike, sings
them with an easy technique that
does not suggest effort, and he has
not picked up any bad tricks. It
was tops for a singing session and
he got a very good hand, but not
what he would have drawn from a
regular vaudeville audience.
He has a. mike In front of him.

but he wears it about the ' second
stud In. his shirt front instead of
using it for a mask. Wben he got
away from it his voice still came
clear iand strong. He doesn't need
It, but probably Caruso would use
a mike these days were he allv
and In vaudeville.
Joe Morris and Cpmpahy were

the hardest hit by the strange audi-
ence which did. riot know when to
laugh. Over nicely, but not Im-
portantly. He got several times the
applause at the Grand Opera House
a couple of weeks ago, where he
was breaking in a new straight
woman and doing only a two-act.
They kn.ew all the cues down thefe.
Dick and Edith Barstow, with a

banjo i7layer for a breather, did best
with their, stair work. The second
dance doesn't seem to jget over as
It should. But the stair work goaled
em. Opener was ihfi 5 Juggling
Clarks, who were a bit nervous at
the show caught. Nicely framed act
for show, but trusts top much to
ensemble -w-ork. A couple of stand-
out singles wpuld help a lot.

Show runs only Bl minutes oii

account of the feature which, with
the newsreel. stretched to six min-
utes oyer three hours. Business
good, but not standout. Chic.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Two of the newsreel companies,
Pathe and Paramourit, this week,
picked the- mercy de4th controversy
as worth going into more than
sketchily. Embassy management
liked what the two reel makers
turned in and starts the shoW off

with it. On the whole the program
Is quite entertaining.
Pathe sought out several doctors

for theii* views on mercy deaths,
whether they were justified or not.
Par .fished out the New England
doc who admits "he put to sleep a
man who had shot himself In the
face and then visits Nellie Revell
and Dorothea Antel, both of show
business. Miss Revell overcame
severe handicaps, regaining health
against odds, while Miss. Antel Is

still bedridden but as determinedly
against mercy killings as the more
fortunate Miss Revell.
Macy toy parade draws the next

spot but It's mostly of Ibcal Imr
portance and something that looks
the same each yean
A bad flood in southern France

and shipment of the Wlnhle Mae
to the Smithsonian Institution fol-
low, with more important nevrs
spotted, further dbwn..
Fordham-NYU football game

Thanksgiving day might have fol-
lowed the mercy death material.
It is billed as an extra by Pathe
and is given in considerable detail,
with the able Clem McCarthy be-
hind the voice recording. Pathe did
a. flne job on coverage,- as also on
other big games earlier in the, sea-
son.
Fox-Movietone's sports announc-

er, Ed Thorgerson, picks his . all-
American 11, with plays by each of
the selections and closeups.. Re-
mains to be seen how correct Is his
handicapping. No other football
matter Included in the show Sat-
urday afternoon but clips of the
Army-Navy game were due in for
the evening audiences.
While the Ethiopian -war is get-

ting cool, Pathe comes through
finally with what looks llko some
actual fighting. One man is seen
topping off a cliff from a distance.
Pox concentrates on the building
of roads by Italian troops, while
Par briefly concerns Itself with
sanctions In London. Paris and

(Continued on page 52)
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I DREAM TOO MUCH
(MUSICAL)

Fandro Herman production for Radio r«>
leaae. Stara - I^lly Foha, features Henry
Fonda, Directed by John Croniirell. Music
by Jerome Kern; Story by BIsIe. Flan,
David Wlttels; screen play, Edmund North,
James Gow; lyrics, Dorothy Fields; mu-
elcal director, Max Stelner; opera arias, cop-
ducted by ' Andre Kostelanetz; camera,
Vernon "Walker; dances, Herir.an Pan. At
Hadlo City, N. T;, week Nov. , '38. Run-
ning time 83 mlns,

"

Annette Lily Pons
Jonathau' i .. : .-«>v . «•. • enry- Foncia
Roger ..Eric, Blore
Darcy Oanood Pei'klns

Mr. Dlllcy ........... Luoton lltOefJeld
Mrs. Dllley Esther Dale
Gwendolyn Dllley .......... Lucille Ball

Boy On Merry-Gij-Round ... Scott Beckett

"Lily Pons* first film Is by no

iT)£ans.tlvpi;.b.esl .musical made, but It

\tiU b<» a winner at the b.o, -without

breakingr any records. What Is

more Important from Radio's stand-
point Is that it Introduces a new
film personality who should go far.

If Radio can be a bit more careful

with Miss Pons on photography In

the future, it should have a star of

real magnitude.
" Story basically follows the pat-
tern of the first two Grace Moore
pictures, in that it is a simple and
fairly obvious yarn of the love life,

and difficulties thereffom, of an.
opera singer. Where it veers- off is

that the emphasis is hot on operatic
singing. Six songs are used, four
written by Jerome Kern and two
operatic arias.
Songs are none too well spotted.

Both the bell song from 'Lakme'
and 'Caro Nome' are trilled by Miss
Pons early in the film. Then shie's

expected to top them. The best
song of the Kern quartet (at any
rate from the standpoint of fitting

Miss Pons) Is 'Jockey on the Car-
rousel.' This is a honey and should
sneak up to big sales. Yet the em-
phasis in "the picture (as eviden<ied
even by the! fact that it's chosen
for the title) is 'I Dream "Too Much.'
Whole thing is analogous of Kern's
stage show 'Roberta,' * wherein a:

dark-horse sort of song 'Smoke Gets
in Tour Eyes' unexpectedly ran
away with all honors. 'Jockey' may
do the same thing.
Miss Pons is cast as a French

girl with a voice but no musical
ambition. She's pushed by an ador-
ing husband and clever manager
to a top rank among operatic
warblers. In., the process the hus-
band is overrshadowed and goes
off in a pout. He wants to be a
composer and can't make it. But
she doesn't care for her career; she
wants love and babies. She manages
to get his opera turned into a mu-
sical comedy: it's a smash; love,
kisses and a baby for a happy end-
ing.
Not too much sense, but fitting

the purpose intended. Miss Pons is
pretty to look at, has charm and
personality, a delicious sense of
humor besides her magnificent
voic^.

Opposite Miss Pons is Henry
Fonda who doesn't quite convince
as the husband-composer. Perhaps
that's the fault of the writing. He's
unsure throughout; but a good part
of it Is certainly due to the fact that
Fonda just Isn't Intended to wear
top hat and tails. Osgood Perkins
is excellent as the suave manager
and helps the film considerably
whenever he's on. Eric Blore gets
his usual assortment of laughs as a
butler-vaiidevllle actor. Mlscha
Ader In a bit stands out. Other
roles are Just walk-throughs.
Besides the songs named there are

also Tm the Echo' and 'I Got Love.'
Latter strikes as a song possibility
but Is completely out of place as
handled. It's a hotcha type of tune
and Miss Pons shouldn't have con-
sented to try it; she. muffs It badly.
Another curious song mistake Is
just ahead of the finale in the title
song. As background for Miss Pons'
singing this number, there is a
dance routine staged by Hermes
Pan which looks suspiciously like a
holdover from one of the Fred As-
talre pictures. It's good, or CouM
be, in Jts place, but doesn't belong
here.
Production otherwise is A-i,

sound and scoring well nigh per-
fect, and photography would have
been good If the cameraman and the
director had taken more care with
clone-ups;
There Is one good production Idea

worth noting. Immediately after
the 'Lakme' number there i^ a
sequence showing audience ap-
plause, which la timed perfectly to
avoid possible hoid-up of the film
through actual apniause of the song,
as happened at the Music Hall on
the night caught. Kauf,

m OLD KENTUCKY
Fox reieose ,ot an Gdward Butcher pro-

duction. Stars Wtn Rogers. Director,
George Marehall. From play by. Charles
T. Pazey; adaptation, Sam Hellman,
Gladys Letiman; additional dialog, Henty
Johnson; camera. L. W. O'Connell. At
Roxy, N. T., week Nov. 20, '35. Running
time, 85 mlns.
Steve Tapley ; Will Rogers
Nancy Martingale Dorothy Wilson
liOO Andrews RuhspII ITarillc
Ezra Mnrtingale, Charles .Sellon

Arlnne Sbattuck. . . . . . ; Lniilfle Henry
Dolly Brcckenrldge.' ^EMther Dale
Slick Poherty.., ;...,...Alnn DInehnrt
Pole .Shaltuck. ; . , Charles Rlrhmiiti
Pluvlus J. AnplnwfllU . , I .Btlennc GIrardot
Sheriff.. , John Ince
Wash Jackson..' Ill Robinson

It's no less than fitting that Will
Rogers' last picture should be one

of his best In Old Kentucky' Is a
delightful comedy.
Although first produced nearly 14

years ago on Broadway and filmed

at least twice since then, the story

is far from dated on this trip.

Wrapped snugly around Rogers and
shrewdly modernized through the
dialog, it never ishows its age.

As a foil for Rogers and excellent

on his own. Bill Robinson hoofs his
way to lmp6rtance. Despite- not
being a 'picture' dancer, such as
Frea • Astairer w ith • his -hoofery- con-
fined to the feet, Robinson never-
theless commftnAs. attention by the
artistry of his footwork.
The Robinson stepping also gave

Rogers a chance to go on the. hoof
arid this is bllHt into a comedy
sequence that makes the picture a
llODey^with^ qr^wUhoiit the ,rest .of,

the footage." .Finale", noi'se ' race
reaches the customary happy con-
clusion, but a comedy switch strikes
a different note in bangtail dra-
matics, with the crazy 'raih-makirig'
machine inventor from the book
hanging a hilarious tag on the cli-

>max.
Charles Sellon provides the run-

ning gag as a slap-happy grandpa
who takes potshots at the opposi-
tion clan throughout the picture.
The vet actor does a hangup job
with the part. In addition to Sellon
and Robinson, Rogers obtained good
support from. Dorothy Wilson, Rius-
sell Hardle, Esther Dale, Alan Dlne-
hart and others in a capable cast.
'Kentucky' will merit future at-

tention whenever Rogeris revivals
are played. Its immediate box office

record should be nifty. Bige.

SO RED THE ROSE
Paramount release of Douglas !MacLean

production. . Stars Margaret Sullayan: fea-
tures- Walter Connolly, Randolph Scott,
Janet Becchet. Directed by King Vldor.
From Stark Toung's novel; screen play,
Ijaurence Stalllngs, Maxwell Anderson, Ed-
win Justus Mayer; music, W, Franke Har-
ling; costumes, Travis Banton; art, Hans
Drelor, Ernst Fegte; camera, Victor Mll-
ner;. editor, Eda- Warren. At Paramount,
N. Y., commencing Nov. 29, '33. Running
time, eo mlns.
Vallette Bedford .Margaret Sullavan
Malcolm Bedford ...Walter Connolly
Sally Bedford ...Janet Beecher
Edward Bedford Harry Etlerbe
George Pendleton Robert Cummlngs
George McGehee... Charles Starrett
Yankee Boy.,.. ..Johnny Downs
William Veal Daniel Haynes
Duncan Bedford ..Randolph Scott
Mary Cherry.. ''Ilzabeth Patterson
MIddleton Bedfo DlQkle Moore
Cato .Clarence Muse
Major Rushton... .James Burke
Confederate Sergeant,.., Warner Richmond
Chas. Tolllver. J . . Alfred' Delcambre

Paramount's filmizatlon. of Stark
Young's book, 'So Red the Rose,' is
frequently a fine and distinctive
cinematic transmutation, and almost
as often draggy and uncertain; As
a result it'll be a spotty grosser, but
should come out all right on the
whole. For obvious reasons its

south of the Mason-Dixon box-
office chances will be superior to the
Tank belt.

However, Ita
,
partiality to the

caus'e of the south isn't the film's
chief drawback for the northern
territory, just as it isn't particularly
an asset for the Dixie exhibs, de-
spite the pro-Confederacy, aspects.
It's chiefly a psychological handicap
which neither Director King Vldor
nor the screen scriveners, Anderr
son-Stalllngs-Mayer, could quite
overcome, following the book origi-
nal faithfully as they did.
The North versus South of the

Civil War d«ys has now come down
In the American mass mind as a
somewhat romantically, hot-blooded
chapter in history, where ^gallant
southern colonels and their ladles
were tradition-bound to the ialayery
question. Actually, it's what Young,
has in ^hls book and what Vldor has
captured for the screen.
But actuality for the lllra fans is

sometimes not palatable cinematic
merchandizing. Especially since the-
atrical tradition, In its various man-
ifestations in the past,' via printed
word, stage and screen, has popu-
l?irjzed the premise of the Dl^^Ie gal-
lants roniianclng the Yank sweeties,
and vice versa. In 'So Red; the Rose'
is shown an accurate and sometimes
shocking cross-section of war condi-
tions as they were in the 1860's;
where U. S. brother vs. brother
fought with as much, enmity and
bitterness as nations of rival bloods
and breedings.

It's for that psychological rrasori
alone that 'So Red the Rose' doesn't
rest well. History has written the
outcome. The north won, the slaves
were freed. And yet the picture
would remove the audience from the
present and transplant them Into
the struggle as It bccurred, pitching
Its synipathles with the kindly
southern planter; motivate all thp
romance history -from the southern
asnecte; depict the Confpfleracy
offlrers as gallants, the Ynnkeo
raiders as renegades who hum down
the house and the plantation of th.r>-

central characters; and exppct ail

that to rest lightly with the fans.
It probably doesn't click, even

with the United Daughter<< of thf>'

Confederacy, although, inrlderitajly.
the vjfirlriua chapter nresfdonts (ac-
cording to the very good Paramount
nress-bookl have given it unstlntlnr
endorsement nnd pledcrod Rutinort.
Par merchandl?:pd Its '.So Rpfl tho
Hose' well In the Dixie bolt, givlnr
It 'slmultanpous world premiere.'! In
«ipvf>rar southern keys in advance of
N. Y.

, Anart from the cantloii.'*nf>.'>fi con-
cerning the theme, 'Ro.se' l.sri't with-
out Its native charm of locale, back-

Miniature Reviews

*\ Dream Too Much' (Radio).
Lily Pons' first picture, Jerome
Kern music, mixed with opera.
Should do satisfactory biz.

'In Old Kentucky, (Fox).
Will Rogers' last pictur , and
one of his biest.

, 'So Red., the. Rose' . .(Par),

Beautiful filmizatlon of Stark
Young's best-seller, certain to

go better in the Dixie belt than
"horth, but okay on average.

'Cappy Ricks Returns' (Re-
public). Family type of only
moderate entertainment weight,
WiiShlll ^or iiCif efbSdbsr.

'Superspeed' (Col). Speed
thrill programmer that lacks
name draw.

'Trails of the Wild (Amb).
Mediocre reproduction of J. O.
Curwood northwest tale.

'The Outlaw. Deputy' (Syhd).
Better than averagie western

_

with "Tim McCoy.

ground and romance. Nor can itis

sterling histrionic qualities be taken
lightly,
Margaret Sullavan's charm is the

reincarnation of evei-ything tradi-
tionally ascribed to 'the flower of
southern womanhood.' Ditto Janet
Beecher as the mother. Walter Con-
holly again seeinia to top himself
witli hist vivid impersonation of the
venerable planter who is called . to
arms after his son and heir has
fallen.
There are two promising, juves iri

'Rose!—Harry EUerbe as the son
and Robert Cummlngs, highly sym-
pathetic as the Texan lad. Randolph
Scott as Duncan Bedford, the cousin,
opposed to the madness of the Civil
War and in sympathy with the
north through blood ties and Lin-
coln's cause, suffers by the script in
being an in-and-outer on the ror
mantic' assignment. For perhaps
half the footage, in midriff, he is out
,of ' it, then suddenly, resurrected as
the sole Bedford to return from the
battle for the climactic clinch with
Miss Sullavan.
That's the Hollywood love post

script; Young's book ended as Dickie
Moore (playing MIddleton Bedford,
the child head of the clan), even
though realizing the horrors of the
war, admits that probably he'll go
to war also, when and If another
arises. There are two other good
bits by colored players, Daniel
Haynes and Clarence Muse.
Producer Douglas McLean hasn't

spared the horses on. the production
investiture, and that goes for every
c6ntributory artificer. Abeh

Cappy Ricks Returns
Republic release . of Trem Carr produc-

tion. Features Robert HcWade, Ray
tlan. Features Robert McWada, Ray
Walker, Florlne McKinney and Luden
Llttlefleld. Directed, by Mack Wright.
From novel' of same name by Peter B.
Kyne: adaptation, George Waggher; film
editor, Carl Flerson: camera, Harry Neu-
maun. At Fox... Brooklyn, half .double
bill week Nov. , '83. Sunning time. 67
mlns.
Cappy Ricks.,.., Robert McWade
.BIHPPeck Ray Walker
Bft-bara. Florlne McKlnney
Skinner Liiclcn Llttlefleld
Wlnton Bradley Page
Jlorry Lois Wilson
Blake Oscar Apfel
Peapley Kenneth Harlan

Cappy Ricks, famous Peter B.
Kyne character, is back in harness
but he won't pull a load of business
in bis latest exploits on film. In
the person of Robert McWade, Cap-
py is a fairly interesting old gent
but there isn't enough production
and story strength behind him for
safety at the box office. Chances
are the picture will have trouble
getting fair returns. It's strictly
double biller product.
In producing 'Cappy Ricks Re-

turn,' 'Trem Carr was obviously held
down by a moderate budget. In ad-
dition to McWade whose face is
more familiar to fans than the
namcj there are Ray Walker, Florlne
McKinney, Luclen Littlefleld, Brad-
ley Page, Lois Wilson, Oscar Apfel
and Kenneth Harlan. Official billing
gives just these names, but Man
Mountain Dean who is; In the foot-
age toward the last is quite amus-
ing.
Big wrestler is both cute and

funny. He plays a San Fran-
cisco wharf tough but has a voice
that's exactly what no on6 would
expect. It's a soft, kindly voice
and coming from a rough-looking
man like Dean, , It's droll; Man
Mountain Js a good comedy possi-
bility for pictures, A bit shy of the
camera but should overcome that.
Comedy which trickles through

'Cappy' Is mild but pleasing. Story
is of the homey, inoffensive type
with romance and some melodrama
tossed In. It will have wider appeal
out In the sticks than with the city
folks but nowhere will It create any
real excitement. Kids will probably
be moderately pleased.
McWade floe.s old Cappy who

comes oiit of retirement to save the
Ricks lumber company from .the
effects of. a new law, sooh to go into
effect, which would outlaw the use
of shingles for roofing. He comes
to the rescue, hiring a gogetting
yoting lad the firm has Just fired to

direct the campaign against the dis-
criminatory legislation.

Girl figuring in the plot is the
daughter of the roofing Interests
behind enactment of the pending
law. She shines to Ray Walker,
Cappy's selection as the boss of the
campaign to save shingles, and
under another name goes to work
for him. Information reaches her
dad as to developments of the op-
position and It appears she is do-
ing the tipping. Walker learns her
identity, yet is reluctant' to bellfe^-e

she would do this in the face of the
romance, that has budded. In the
ertd, she's cleared of all suspicion,
as any audience might expect she
would be. What is unreasonable is
that she would want to go to work
as Walker's secretary just to be
near. him..
Florlne McKlnney'a peraofiaUty,

enriches a picture that hasn't much
in its favor generally. Others in the
ca:st are okay. Lois Wilson has: a
small assignment but is worthy of
better things. She still screens well.

^Char.

FOREIGN AFFAIRES
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 22.

Gainsborough production, and Gaiimont-
BrltUb release. Stars Toni Walls, Ralph
Lynn. Directed by Walls,, Screen play and
dialog, Ben Travers;. camera, >Roy Kelllno.
At Capitol theatre, London, Nov. 21, 'SC.

Running time, 71. mlns.
Captain Archibald Gore. ....... .Tom Walls
Jefferson Darby...... .Ralph Lynn
Mr. Hardy Hornett;.. Robertson . Hare
Mrs, Hardy Hornett. . .Norma Varden
Mrs. Cope.... ...Marie Lohr
.?ophle...... lana Churchill
Lord Womlngtbn.-.i Cecil Parker
MUlicent Kathleen Kelly
Ilo .... ^ Gordon James

{Not. for release in V. .8.)

Having exhausted the supply of

Aldwych. farces to adapt to the

screen, Ben Travers is now writing
original sc«narios. "This latest, 'For-
eign Affaires,' provides an agree-
able vehicle for the buffooneries of
Tom Walls and ' iRalph Lynn, which
hitherto have been more acceptable
for local taste than further afield.

In this instance the appeal should
be more extensive. There is a re-
freshing tonlng-down, less of Walls'
leerful eye and Lynn's craes Idiocy.
Whole thing is more natural, and
the ensuing events are feasible for a
change without undue strain otc\

credulity.
Walls playa a inuch maturer role,

that of a decayed, impecunious old
aristocrat of low taste and gambling
propensities.who is, in consequence,
in disgrace with his family. Having
failed to raise a loan from his titled
nephew, he borrows from a sympa
thetlc in-law, strikes lucky on a rac
ing tip, and goes to Nice, where he
squanders It all. He encounters
Lynn, also broke, and the pair get
involved with an Knglish girl in
inveigling wealthy visitors tp a bo-
gus count's villa for private gam-
bling, 'Count' takes diamond orna-
ments from his women clients as a
pledge for their losses, but hiir
riedly replaces the stones with fakes
before they are redeemed.
Trio discovers this side of the

business but, while the two men are
collecting the jewels to take to the
police station, they are caught red-
handed by the gendarmes :and have
to stand trial. Scene in the court
room, with neither understanding a
word that is being siid, is one of
the funniest in the picture. Foreign
atmosphere is well depicted, as is
their helpless plight against such
ircumstantlal evidence.
Decoy girl saves thehi with her

evidence of having, seen the gem-
switcher at work, arid, of course,
Lynn marries her, while Walls steals
a march on him by marrying the
other's wealthy aunt.
AH the supporting characters are

well etched, and the whole is amus-
ing and palatable.

DER STOERFRIED
('The Trouble-maker)
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa production and release: Stars Adelc
Sandrock. Cast Includes Georg Alexander,
LIselott Shaack, Paul Henckel. At 70th
Street, N. r,. week Nov. 22, 'S.-S, as half
double bill. Running time, C6 mina.

(In Oerman)
Considerable

,
pains were taken in

the mounting, direction and acting
of thl.s old script and the results are
worthy of inbluslon any bill of
German films. Tempo and mood are
deftly sustained, leaving little

chance of the laughs running thin.
What (easily takes this comedy of
1890 manners over the traces is the
performance of Adele Sandrock as
the battleaxe of a mother-in-law
who, in the first day of her visit,
causes enough mlsunderstandlniys
and Tribulations In the home of her
daughti'.r to cause all concerned i6
f-amo her for a gulck exit.

Knot iodge of the language Isn t

required Tor appreclatton of the p'o-
turc's fur d, of mirth or of tho ch.ar-
acle. ization delivered by Frau Sand-
rock, hers is a pan that mukos
every lotn of humor count without
rexotting to hoko distortions. Cast
of goodlookers surrounds her and
there is able support from George
Alexander as ^tho young head of
what had been a harmonious hou.se-
holfl, and Paul Henckel, as the. lat-
ter'a father, who engineers the stunt
which relieves the married couple of
the harridan's presence. Odec,

SUPERSPEED
Columbia production and release. Fea»

turos Norinan Foster, Mar}' Carlisle and
Kloience Rice. Directed by Lambert HIIN
yer. Stoiy and screen play by Harold
Shimate; camera, Benjamin Kline. At
:ftrand, Brooklyn, starting Nov. !iO^ '35, as
half of double bllL Running time, 53 mlns.
Randy Rogers Norman Foster
BllUe Devlin Florence Rice
Nan Gale..,,.. i.,...,Mary Carlisle
Terry Devlin.,.'.,.; Charley Grapewln
I'hillp Morton... k......... Arthur Hohl
Wilson Gale. ...... .....Robert MIddlemass
George. Stone. . . .George McKay

Fhterta:inlng. . Pleases despite
acting and casting fliawis. Hasn't a
name that will drag them iii. Nor-
man Foster! wlio of late has been
spotted In athletic he-man roles, ia
the football hero who makes good
as inventor and mechariio. He's im-
proving but fails to..i?ieaaure up. to
requirements in 'Superspeed,'

Smartest individual performance
Is done by Florence Rice although
Mary Carlisle is favored by meatier
assignment. .Excellent supporting
cast goes far in making something
of. run-of-mill story.

Motor car company which will not
keep pace with modern Irhprove-
nients in its product and the grid^
|rdn hero Avho has a marvelous in^
vention immediately on being grad-
uated provides formula for 'Super-
speed.' It's tried and proved popu-
lar material which has been altered
for this projection by dragging in
motorboat racing and building up
double fern interest.
There's the usual villainous motor

car factory maniager plotting to oust
owner of plant and foreman who's
continually tampering with the fuel ,

of rival motors. Story has at out-
set concentrated romantic interest
on. daughter'of motor king but shifts
midway to tom-boy motorboat en-
thusiast. Conflict between these
two girls to win affection of col-
lege athlete-genius is nearest ap-
proach to original treatment.
Plenty of thrills have been planted

in motorboat racing scenes, with
auto test racing subsidiary. These
have been graphically captured by
Ben Kline's camera and are out-
standing.
Acting honors go to Mary Carlisle

and Florence Rice. Latter looks like
a comer. Arthur Hohl is suave,
double-crossing plant manager while
Robert MIddlemass fits the role of
automobile manufacturer welL
Charley Grapewln comes through
with excellent trouping as the tom-
boy mechanic's uncle. Norman Fos-
ter walks through many of his
scenes or overplays them.

.

Fair production values given to
film by Columbia, which apparently
set low budget for this one. Will
take heavy exploitatibit because
lacks marquee names. Wear.

TRAILS OF THE WILD
Ambassador release of Big Neufeld and

Maurice Conn, production. Features Ker«
mlt Maynard, BllUe Seward, Fuzzy Knight.
Directed by Sam Newfleld; Suggested by
Janios Oliver Curwood story, 'Caryl of the
Mountains'; screen play, Jos. O'Donnell;
camera. Jack Greenbaugb. At Arena,
N. Y., Nov. 27-28. '35, as half double bill.
Running time, 01 mlns,
McKenna .Kermlt Maynard
Jane; Blllle Seward
Windy Fuzzy Knight
Doyle.... Monte. Blue
KIncal Theodor von Eltz
Hunt. ...Mattliew Betis

Weak picture because of failure to
realize story possibilities and ob-
viously for lesser duals. Director
has failed to weave story together
and there are numerous draggy epi-
sodes.
This yarn Involves revenge motive

with Canadian Mountie out to grab
man who killed his buddy. He runs
Into gang of outlaws seeking to cap-
ture hidden gold mine right. Ghost
mountain, hidden mine, trap doors,
secret passages, the missing father,
worried daughter, prospectors, etc,,

all figure. Some of the horses even
hauling.
Few bright moments supplied by

Fuzzy Knight, as the mounted hero's
pal. Blll[p Seward, as the daughter
contributes an even performance
though given little chance. Kermit
Maynard looks okay but will have
to show more to become a western
star. Monte ^lue comes through as
one of the outlaws. Weor.

YOUNG FOREST
(POLISH MADE)

A Llbkow-Fllm Production and Golden
State Film Co. release. Features Marja
Bogcia and Adam Brodslnz. Directed by
Josef lieJteH. Story by Jan Adolf Hertz;
music by Roman PaloHter! English super-
Impoficd titles by Clement Douenlas;
camera, Albert Wywerka. At the Acme.
N. Y., Dec. 2, '30, Running time, 91
mlns.
Wenda Lytynwka. . , ..MarJa Bogda
Hlcfan Klcrnickl Adam Brodslnz
Starogranadzkl Dogunlnw Somborskl
Pakotin . Junosza Stepowskl
Klernlrkl. Sr Stefan Jaraca
Walczakowa v ,Tckla Transzoi
Walczak, her- , , . ..Mloczyslaw CybulskI'

(In Polish)
While there is no question about

tho strong character of acting and
directing In this forelgnrmade," its

mialn theme and dialog definitely

limit its appeal. Fairly adequate
superimposing of English titles may
help It appeal to arty audiences . iu
a few scattered spots. Tedious style
of. .story development, as well as
tendency t-o strews the tinlmportant,
cramp its efCectlveness.
Uart that the Polish youth in the

.schools played In the movement to
restore Poland's native iiide«

(Continued on page 21)
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EXPLOITATION > By Epes W. Sargent

Ski Exhibit
Seattle.

To teir"m0tt)Vis«i" abbXtt -ittf trte-
parkins 'service, Liberty theatre Is

placing cards on auto door handles,
with this,, wording: 'JDon't get a
traffic tag- Bon't have your cav
rifled 'by thieves. Don't have your
fendefs dented. The Liberty theatre
"offersiyou inside parking. tree after

6 .p:ni. Have your parking cliffck,

stamped by cashier when purchas-
ing tPCiket.''

?4eptune:(Evergreen) riaber Jn the,

Universltyj. district hid, successful
sKl apparel'revue, In. tieup with UniT
verslty .Book store, operated by. asf
soclated "students.
Lloyd ' Miller,-. Sfeptune rngr; had

three campus, boyg ahql 3 co-eds do
the modeli;>g,' which Kelped attract
the students. Book store has sports
department, and ab. Seattle is In re^
cent years ' stepping out as iski o'en-

ter, wilth nearby Mount Rainier and
Cascades with their snowy hills,' the
lure, the gag >yent over for results.
Special displays In. the store, and
Bpeclal advertising In "U; .Dally and
local papersi put put by, the store,
helped in'the ballyhoo..

Boopiing 'Bounty'
' Baltimore.

Herb Morgan of Loew's Century
got Iri a few novel licks for 'Mutiny
on Bounty' (MG). Top trick was to'

arrange with post oftlce to have a
Christmas package delivered to the
Inhabitants on Pitcairn's /Island: he
collected lot of stuff on promotion
from dept; stores and women's
clubs, and got some publicity in that
It was first bundle or piece of mail
ever sent out of State to the strip

of terra flrnia in the Pacific. Pack-
age was routed throngh Kngla..d,
and stuff will go to the needy on
Pitcairn. Also found a ship'o c?in-

tain on the Balto Mail Line who has
visited the Isolated spot; had him
as guest for a view of fll"i and let

the. newspaper reporters at him
afterward for his reaction to 'Mut-
iny.' .

;

Other items included ship model
and display contest; v.'indow dis-

plays in main and bi'ancli free lib-

raries; love flower heralds to the

women given at theatre week in

advance; radio teaser transcrli)tlon

dramatization on WCAO; a classi-

fied ad tleup with Hearst paper
which was built up a;iong lines of

contestants picking from want ads
the equipment needed for a stay on
Pitcairn, away from civilization and
stores*
Ran a contest on WFBR, in which

six programs were chosen by con-
testants which they would most de-

sire to hear if stranded on desolate

island. Had book displays in three

dept. stores,, and a two-page feature

In- local weekly newspaper.

This Broke a. Record
Indian" lOlls.

Orvllle Crouch, assistant manager
Of'Loew's, wa.s . busier, than Harpo
Marx chasing a blonde, giving the

town notice of the opening of 'A

Night At the Opera,' Thanksgiving
day.

Item's checked on the board In-

cluded tle-upis with 20 drug stores

serving Marjc Brothers, mitty .sun-

daes; a Santa ciaus on the street

carrying a sign readin.ET "I'm in town
earlv to see 'A Night At the Opera';-

a Pilgrim parading the day before

Thanksgiving cnrryihs a suitcase

with '1 Came Bnck for a Good
Laugh' printed on the side; im-
printed bags at the City Market nut

shops; a newspaper tie-up with

Marrott's shoe store, and with the

'News' classified soctkm; .md 5.000

laugh guarantees tucked under
winds: ield wipers, and 10.000 more
distributed at food markets.

Effecti.-enoss oC the campaUn was
proven when the house Thanksgiv-
ing record wa"? liroUen. with 9,038

customers pnssing ihrough the- turn-

stiles.

Makes a Record

Outstandini stunt for 'Mutiny on

the Bounty' at Loew's theatre,

Rochester, is the fact that. Lester

Pollock, got every nswspnper to

make editorial comment on the pic-

ture, as well as coaxing the depart-
ment and column wrltevs.

The latter can usually;- be per-

suaded, but to break into the actual

editorial column for official appre-
ciation is setthv^r up somelhln}? of

a record. Generally considered
prettv good td land Just one..

In 'addition Pollock worked most
of the stan'davd stunt.s for ' big

campaign.

Shirley's French Douhle
Paris.

Local Fo.'c outfit, In collaboration

with evening pui>cr Intransigeant.

Is running contest to find the

rrencli girl who looks most like

Shirley Temple. Prize:, free trip- to

Hollywood.
Stunt Involves front page and in-

.slde space in tho paper, free, biil

if backed' by half-pa.go arts for 'Ciii-ly

Top." now playing at Bulzaf show-
c- i<--e Laticr pa'rt.

Prize Pies
Omahia..

Setcsonal- -contest- which - worked
out good publicity for 'Way Down
East' was. staged by Ted Eniersbn
of the Omaha, theatre. Stiint'tvas.
worked as Henry Fonda's idea, as
Fonda -is an Omalian and well liked
'litre.'. ,

Event was a pum'pklnTiie contest,-'

any woman or
.
girl in the city being

eligible to compete. Dames were in-
vited to make theli; beat old-fash-
ioned punkln pie and send-4t ,into:

tjie theatre by .Wednesday preced-:
Ing Thanksgiving.
Entries wer6 then judged

. by . a
committee of aiJtHorlties (cooklitg
not . tasting), including Chloe Stockr
ard, high school teacher, Ethel Full-
away, dining room 'manaser,.. and
Mr.< R. B. Watson, foodijedltrir bf
the World Herald.' Following the
judging, what' were, left ;went"to the
various charitable Instltutlons'of the
city for Than Usgiying drnriers. ;

.
Gag was figured out to gather in

the femme interest, both to Fonda
and to the film Itself. Figuratively
the i>icture publicity was carried
right into the kitchens.- Film b^ing
of the homey type -with extra femme
appeal pie-making fitted: right In as
did the punl^in with the season. ,

"

Notable thtit Emerson was able ,to
whilst the World Herald, which liai

usuallS' a bit reluctant about getting
in with but and out exploitation
gags. .Lilcewlse Emerson made it

carry farther th n.the current film
by getting mention 'for the Marx
film Avhlch follows. •.

Perambulating Posters

New Hayen.
Ben Cohen has a couple of smart

Ideas for general publicity at the
College. A tleiip . with a fleet of
trucks that act as traveling grocery
stores gives theatre special posters
on rear of trucks that cover almost
every neighborliobd.-
Cohen also landing some -nice

bally by serving as columnist on
three local publications, a sports
flash, an Italian newspaper and a
theatre veekly, Copy Is supposed
to be general, but .Cohen manages
to work In some grand plugs tor hia
own house.
HaroM Maloney went heavy on

the .hut nn.gle irt exploiting Marx
Bros, at Poll's; A nut shop tlein

drew a window display of three
cocoanuts painted to represent th'e

bi'others; puzzles wiere distributed
with copy 'this puzzle may drive
you, riuts, but so will the Ma.rx Bros,
at Poll's'; nut sundaes at soda coun-
ters were plugged; large poster was
mounted in lobby upside down ,

to
carry out the 'nut' idea.

, .

Another stunt was a trip., dressed
like the comedians, parading cen-
tral streets ppening day; also,

ushers, made up like Grpuchp with
mustaches, glasses, and rubber
cigars, a week in advance. Large
mechanical cow, mounted in lobby,
:carried the legend 'This Is no bull,

the Marx Brosi are good.' A 40x60,

lobby poster took advantage, of re-

cent earthquake scare by stating
'New Haven will soon be visited by
another shock when the Marx Bros,
rock the town with laughter.'

Hitting the Haguti
The Hague.

: -At prfefierit kids In Holland' col-
lecting cigar bands -wholesale, which
craze sometimes goes . so far that
urchins-enter clf^r stores and pinch
cigars,, o.nly for the colored paper
strips.
Fox has cleverly exploited this

fad t>oo6ting latest Shirley -Temple
reel. Fox ordered thousands of
these "(Jlgar bands with various
photo's on them of Shirley jWfhftle;

while, on .
paper he also, printed

Dutch title <»f new film, 'The Little

"Colonel.' Strips . distributed t& kids
not only In cigar stores, but also In

houses which screen the film. Bands
printed in six different -ways, and
kids have to obtain complete series.

One band acts as control.

Jelling jello

Spartanburg, S. C.

Carolina at Greenville., tied up
'Broadway iTelody.' starring .Tnck

Benny with local .Tell-O exploitation.
A 5-col. advt. in local mprnlog and
evening editions and spotted near
theatre advt. on amusements page,
announced the stunt-^a numbers
pi'oposition. Several number.s were
Dostcrt. da'ly on billboard in theatre
lobi)y and corresponding numbers
were put oh slips of paper which
were InserLeil in .Tell-O packages on
sa'e. in 1.") stores in Greehville.
Piirchascvp of .Tell-.O package

containing slip with proper number
drew a pass to the show^and a lot

i)f theni did. A check-up. reveals
'oca! .Tell-O sales almost trebled
during three days' film ran, and In-
terest in picture was considerably
incren.sed. Star cuts and scenes
Croni film we-re used In advt. spreads
p.ild for by .TelV-O, a-nd 100% gravy
to the theati-e.

Letters and Bills

Frank K. "harfer, of the Warnef
Virginia, Harrisonburg, Va., uis*d a
for letter to heads of ' fraternal
orders: on 'Crusades.' It was well
wrltteii and convincing. This "vvas

backed by the, general circulation of
the .stock Paramount herald w;lth

the back page locally printed and in

step with the dignity the -picture
"equlres, .Special mailing to min-
isters in and out of town.
For 'Night at the Opera' the

in;iin.<itay was printed glnssine bpigs
supplied the nut shop.s, while
'Hendezvous' wais nicel/ batted over
Mnie with a c.;vcu"=---typc herald
-lipped into the local suppl.v of ft

Washin^rton paoe:-. Nut stye sup-
plied the envelopes for the Mai',x

uicture, f>nly theatre expense b?i.n.!?.

che printing. Store supplied peanuts
for finer with l.r.OO being dls-
vTliiuted.

Sitore Bally

A bailyhbb- .bperatln isntlrely

within a single^ department store

seems to be. something new.. The
Barnum Museum Chris.tmas show at

Gimbel's New York store .looked so
good that it was decided to put' on
an admission tay of 10 and 15c.,

the latter for aidults:"

Store put on a man to bally the
show on the other floors, leading
the 'crowd to the -sixth floor where
the show Is spotted. Doing so well
that four lecturers arfe employed to

hustle the crowds through the walk
through In record time.

Free Ride
Frank Savage, of the Warner

thcat-ro, Youhgstown, p., got a-free-
rlde on a home making supplement
to the Telegram. Piper printed up
15,000 tabloid size, mostly ads. Gave
the theatre the entire back page
and used Warner Items to. flll inside
pages - "With. The theatre dis-
tributed:

-

Dick- Wright; zone manager, keeps
after hla^oys to ride wltfi the mer-
chants wherever they cr>'>. and
Savage developed the idea to the

U It.

Buildup
Francis Lang, who chauffeurs the

Movie' News for the,'Shea theatres
in Buffalo, helps .his advertisers

with their copy and often manages
to horn In on the space in a helpful

way.
For instaniqe, he sold a cleaner a

line 'your appearance counts' in

connection with the publication
space, tossing In a cut of the Peter
ibhetson leads for an attractor.
Cleaner liked it so well he took a
three fives ih the dially paper with
'In the-iJays-> ot Peter Ibbetson as
now your appearance counts:,and at
the bottdm of ttie-spaee- the urge to

see the picture at Shea's.
Then Lang got the ^tore/to pin a

heralld. for the picture to each gar-
ment deliveredi. Three-day use of

the ldei/heli»ed both sides.

Milwaukee.
Edward Weisfeldt,' Riverside the-

atre, elected president of reor-
ganized Va.rl(6ty club. Charles
Trampe, v.p.; Oscar Ruby, treas.:

Ben Miller, sec; Harold Mirisch,
Etta Wiesner, George Levlne, Buck
Herzog, Jd,mes Ambrose. Glenn
KdlkhofC and Jack Lorentz, direc-
tors.
Alhambra, dark since Fox closed

It on finish of the lease last July,
will' be reopened Xmas by Schlltz
Brewing. Co., qwners. Former Mil-
waukee downtown operator. Iden-
tity ' not niade oubllc by' owners,
will operate. Opening bill, will In-
clude a Bowes' amateur unit, two
of which have already ftlayed here.
Pop ppices. •-

,
Philadelphia.

A union of both locrrl indie film
organizations seems- quite immi-
nent, as result- of the plan ratified
meetings of both- the . M.P.T.O. and
theh I.E.P.A. Comrnlttees from both
will meet Thursday (6) to iron out
details, with Joint meetings, skeddcd
for : mlddlei of the month.
Tentative plans call for the nam-

ing of the new (or fusion) body, the
Independent Motion Picture Theatre
Owners; The affect of this change
on afllliations with the national
MPTO and with Allied is not yet
made clear. Understood that
George P. Aarons, counsel and
secretary of the local MPTO will be
retained in, the capacities with the
new body.

Washington.
Chief Barkership of Washington

A''ariety Club went to J. Louis Rome
of Baltimore In election this, week.
Rome, chief of Associated Theatre.s
of Baltimore, is one of large block
of local club members from Monu-
mental City. Other ofllcers to as-
sume office next month are Carter
Barron, first assistant Chief Barker:
Julian Brylawskl, second assistant;
Sam Galanty, treasurer, and Harry
Hunter, executive secretaryi

New York.
Prudential (Joe Selder) circuit is

deep In new theatre ant, remodeling
activities at • Amityvllle, L, L, .arid

considering erection of new hotiscs.
John Eberson. Is the architect,
Seider will build in Sag Harbor,
L. I., and maybe a new thcatic in
Patchogue;, also planning recon-
struction one of his houses in Baby-
•lon L. 1.

^Kansas City.
John A. Hardgrayc, of Columbus,

O. has been apjiolnted assistant
manager of Lo-cw's Midland, suc-
ceeding Jlmmlc Majors.

Elmhurst, Ii.,1,

Manhasset, one of the home com-
munities on North Shore, will soon
get its first pic hou.se. Although no
formal .statements have been made
alK)Ut new venture it is understood
that hou.=c will .seat about a thou -r

-sand and will be located near the
Town Hal!. $140,000.
Boulevard Gardens, the 560 family

government .project In North Wood-
.sldft .will get" a new pic house.
The Stclnway, Stelnway and Ja-

maica Aves., Astoria, re-opened.
The Newtown theatre In Klmliurst

has a new marquee. Other pne came
down several wee'w ago but no one
was hurt when It broke,

Spartanburg, S. C.

>Boyd B. Hbrton his assumed con-
trol of Inman theatre bought from
WofCord interests.

Ciardinal Amusement Company of
AshevlUe has been granted a char-
ter. Main stockholders .are Carl R.
Bamford, Charles G. Lee and H.
Kenneth Lee.
U. 'government hag chosen

AshevlUe for site of federal theatre
project, city .to be headquarters for
directorates of two southern units,

with Prof. Frederick H. Koch, or-
ganizer ' of Carpllna Playmakers,
arapng top bpsses. States in area
are CarPllhas, "Vlrfeini Georgia,
Florida, Mississippi, Alabama,
Louisiana and Tennessee.
State .theatre has taken over

Carolina's amateur progranfis
(weekly nights), and age limit
scaled down to cut out oldsters and
pros.

Strand, has added . a children's
early matinee tot; Saturdays to keep
10c per youngsters from using all

the adult seats in the afternoon and
evenings. Show starts at 8:80 a.m.,'

(me of the few before 11 a.m. open-'
irigs in the Catolinas.
Davis' new theatre ,at Newberry,

S. C, expected to be open for early
spring biz.

H. R. Berry, lessee, has opened
new HartsvlUe, S. C, house, 1*000

seats. Also operates Temple thea-
tre there.

Christmas Windows
Most large stores , stress special

displays- around the holidays,- many.,
of them sinking four- figure ^sUms
into a special window display. Man-
agers who know what their holiday
week attractions will be can get a
lOng run by working in with the
advertising managers on window
-attractors: - —

:

Th.e toy train is still a standout
If a scenic production is

'' built
around it. I£ the theatre can sup'-
t)ly the sceherj'r .it can work In a
few billboards for the, comlnjE;
shows, remomberirig that the stuff
will be in until Christmas. With
some gravel, . i mirror 'lake' and
grass mats a distinctive display can
be created with little trouble. Regu-
lar stage grass mats are too coarse^
but. an excellent substitute is found
In coco matting or even burlap dyed
green and teased up' with ai ihetal
brush, the same as the girls use for
-those fuzzy tams. Brushes can be
had a,t the hardware store. Used
for painters and to clean tree
trunks. ^

Seascapes, are also good eye
catchers, -with ;the ,wa'ter made of
white paper soalced In glue or s,tarch
watfer, pinched

; up Into a wave ef-
fect, permitted to' dry and theh
painted greieh with white surf caps.
The use of a heavier paper will ere-;
ate cliffs for the background with,
of course, a lighthouse .with a flaflher
light. Paper should riot ^be glazedi

Miniature snow landscapes make
the tjhlrd strongest appeal wlth.xwlg
fence, i'alls and plenty of 'gllist'ening
snow. If animation Is' desired, butld
a hill parallel to the -front' and put
tiny sleds and. riders on un eiidless
belt, run at considerable speed^
Sleds should be fastened to the belt
at one point only, to permit them to
round the pulleys. Any of these are
worth trying for.

St. Louis. ,

Oscar Dane, who has operated
burlesk houses in the past here,
looking for an angej to finance. plan
to open World theatre in midtown
with another such show.
Edward Richardson, asst. mgr.

LoeXV's State theatre, back from
funeral of mother in Akron, O.
Nejv'Grand Central (F^tM) which

figured in recent .apti-trust trial is

reported to be readying for opening
Xmas day with rcvlvalsi Operated
on this basis last Spring for several

months.

Atlanta.
New two-story building at Luckle

near Cain street, which cost $45,000,

Is ready for occupancy by Wirner
Brothers' for whom it was bDlIt.

Occupants have lO-iCear lease on
structure for rental, totaling $45,000.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred >Vo!ss, of Sa-
vannah, operators of the oldest

theatre in continuous oper.ation In

the United States, attended, a meet-
ing of motion picture exhibitors
here this, week. They are operators
of the . Old Savannah theritn<,- a

Georgia landmark, built In 1S18.

Atlanta contrartorH have started
wOrk on Athens' new theatre, on
Kite of former Masonic Temple
wh'Cli entfrtalnmenl nrnv pur<-liaHtd

for $20,000.

Chai-lf.llr-. N. r,

Frio ('. .'lihv^ll, Ilondfrsdri. arrlil-

tect, lius prr>|>»i'e(l pl.-ins foi: a thea-
tre to hi- built at Le.xlngton for

B. r. Smith.
I''Irc f)f nhdctormlned rii'lgin In the

dre.'-'Klnj; rooms oC the Clmrlotte
Tiltt'e 'i'lioati-f r-auscd several hnn-
rtrerl dollars damage.

StUl Tiine

Dick Wright in his recent nilmeb
Journjil to the Warner managers in
his (Cleveland) territory, off^ris a
bunch of sound Christmas sugges-
tion's! Most of them require advance
preparation, but one is still In line.
This is a liackage wrapping* ser-

vice In- the lobby of the theatre, de-
signed to lessen the post office's
troubles wl'th faulty wrapping. In-
volves sonii-e Investment In. paper,
unless this can be promoted or un-
less It be stipulated that, the patron
bring his own paper. Post office
will Instruct ushers In the safe way
of wrapping and tying and most of-
ticcs will loan a scales and a parcel
post iat« book. Ties in nicely With a
'mall early* campaign by adding
'and. safely.'

.

•

He also urges that the theatre's
Santa Claus stay over with the ah-
nouricement he can't go back to tho
North Pole until he has seen the
New Year program. That's good,
too.

trftde Pair

Ottawa,
RKO Capitol theatre took on tho

appearance of an exposition build-
ing last week when two. dozen mer-
chants and • industrial firms of tho
Canadian capital presented trade
exhibits in the big foyer. A repre-
••fentatlve firm from each line of.-

buslness had a display of merchan-
cll.se, all attractively aranged in fall
fair style.
Manager T. Ray Tubman of the

Capitol effected a complete tlcrup
with each of the businesB exhibitors'
taking advertising space in the Ot-
tawa Journal on two days of the
week, the newspaper publishing a
six-page section.
Necessary to buy a regular ad-

mls^slon ticket to sec the ti-ade fair.
There were big crowds during the
.six days and everybody, wtia satis-
fled.

riollandale. Miss.

A hew theatre Is to be <'Oinp!ete(]

here about Dec. 15, ith Joe Applo-
baum as manager. The house' re-
place." the Roosevelt which rece;itly

burned.

Lpew E. T.'s

Loew theatres In metropolitan
alrea. Including New Jersey spots,
are augmenting advertising pro-
gram jjy hitting airwaves Avlth elec-
trical 'transcription progjams in ad-
vance of local playdatea. All dcirie

at minimum cost. Transcriptions
arc made on coast b.y ATctro. with
stars of partlculai' M-G-M feature
.Hpeaking.
When broadcast, recorded pro-

-gram.s have sufllclent amount oE
nrnartncsH and class ,to attract- at-
tention. Lf)ew houses,.ficrure it librt

of a trailer on forthcoming attrac-
tions, Ktifh transcription Is accom-
panJi'd by locil announcer's state-
m(»,nt giving playdules «r,fl liou.ses

wheri- pix f.'in be senn. f.ocw man-
agers In .some instancfs li:i\'c, been
able ' to get pi-figrnms on -.sorhe .sta-

tions wIdifiMt payhiK usini com-
nicr'-iiil i-atf's or •(•veil g;-ati:J.

Phig'gin^r Pat
U'ai-n<-r T5ros. rninlc ii ;;ii(itl Joi> of

irlugiring 7'ut O'DriiMi. on hoi'c for
'C'flliu,;,' Zero,'

f!f)t iriiir In, as startnr for the six
(lay inffs ;iu'\ then plugged blm at
ilie l'"i-lday ni-,:iil light crowd, too.

i'i'f>l:<'>i.\' of nine papers for art.
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CHRISTMAS
SPIRIT!...
Here's LOEWS... the latest circuit to play Santa

Glaus to its customers by playing "SCROOGE"

.^.The new edition of Charles Dickens'."Christ-

mas Carol."

We call that showing the right kind of Christmas

Spirit. It's right smart of LOEWS, too, for the

whole family will get a lot of enjoyment out of

seeing "SCROOGE," with Tiny Tim, the Cratchits,

and all the rest of those familiar Dickens'

character^.

LOEWS also knows
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Hollywood Productions

Week of Pec. 2
(Pictures novy filming, or. about to sts^rt, art listed be'ow alphabetically

by Btudi Symbols, are: D—Director, A—Author, C—Cameraman.)
COLVSIBIA

<Ro.i|lii{r Allonf(>
. (StIi.'weeU)'

D—T^Vlctor Schertzlnger
A—Sidney. Buchman

Joe Swerllng'
C—Joe Walker
Cast:

'

Harry Ichmond.
Rochellc Hiidnoh

" Walter. -ronnoily---
Victor Kllltan

-Doirplas -DumbrH.
.EJtl^nne. Glradot,
Lionel Slander
Wyrley Birch-
Walter Klnrstord
•Hell Rhip Monran'

<4tli w«ek)
D—D. BosB Lederman
A—Harold Schumate
C—Henry FreuUcb
Caat:

Georee Bancroft
Ann Botbern
Victor Jory
GeorKo Rej^aa-

. Balph Byrd '

•Mraterlouft .Avensfer'
<Sr<l TOeek)

D—David. Selman
A—rFord Beebe

Peter B. Kyne
C—George Meehah
Cast: '

Charles Starrett-
Joan' Perry

.

Edward T.eSalnt
Lafe McKce
Wheeler' OalcmRn
George Chesbro
Hoi Price
Jack Cobb

aiETRO
'Rofin Mnrle'
(12tli week)

D—W. S. Van Dyke
A-^tto Harbach and

Oncar Hammersteln,
Alice Duer Miller .

Albert Hackett and
Frances Goodrich

C—^M'^llUam Daniels
Cast;

Jeahctte . MacDonal
••.Nelson Eddy
James Stewart
Robert Grelif- .

Luclcn LIttleflel
George Regas
Jamea Conlon-
Una O'Connor-
Gllda Gray
'Great Ziefffcld'

(lltli week)
D—Robert Leonard
A—W. Anthony McQuIr*
C—Oliver Marsh
Cast:

WlUam Powell
Myrna Loy
Lutse Rnlner
Fanny Brice
Virginia Bruce
Frank.. Moran
Nat Pendleton
Ray Bolger
Ann Pennington
Reprlnald Owen
Gllda Gray*.
Harriet Hoctor
Jean Chatburn
Eadio Adams
W-llllam Dcmareat

'The Getaway'
(fftit week)

D—Cheater Franklin
A—Florence Ryerson

Edgar Allan Woolf.
C—Leonard. Smith
Cast:

Jackie Cooper
Joseph Calela
Lewis Stone
Robert Grelg
Jenn Hersholt
Robert - Warwick
Edward Pawley
Mlarha Auer
Robert Livingstone
RIn Tin Tin, Jr.
Christian Rub
'Thrcp TJve GhoBts'

<4tli week)
D—Bruce .Humberstone
A—^Frederic S. Isham

C. Gardner Sullivan
C—Chester Lyons
Cast :

>

Richard Arlen
Cecelia Parker
Ann Lorlng
Berj'l Mercer
Claude Alllster
Dudley DIgges
Chas. M'cNaughton
Nydla "VVestman
Jonathan Hale
•Wife Vs. Secretary*

(Snil week)
D—Clarenoo Brown
A—Fttlth Baldwin
C—Ray June
Cast:

Clark .Gable
Jorin Harlow
Myrna Loy
Hobart Cava'naugh
'Three Gndfntliers'

(2nd week)
D—Richard Boleslawikl
A—^Petcr B. Kyne
C—Joe Ruttcnberg
Castr

Chester Morris
Lewis Stone
Waller B'rcnnah

M'olce of Bogle Ann'
(Snd week)

D—Richard Thorpe
A—MaclClnley Kanior

Sam Hoffenstoln and
Harvey Gales

C—^^Brnest Haller
Cast:

Lionel Barrynlore
Maureen O'SulUvan
-Eric Linden
Henry Wadsworlh
Spring Bylngton
Dudley DIgges
Claude GlUlngwater
PARAMOUNT
'Klondyke Lou* -

<12th week)
D—Raoul Walsh
A—Marlon Morgan

George B. Dowell
Frank . Mitchell Dazey
Mae 'West

C—George Clemens
Cast:

'Mae West
Victor McLaglen
Harold Huber
Soo Young
Trixle Krigah^a
Helen Jerome. Kddy
Tetflii Konnl
Harry •Berosford
Conway Tearle
Ted Oliver
John Rogers
George Walsh
Edward Gargnn

.'DeNire'
(lOtb Week)

1)—Prank Uorzage-
"

'

A—Hans Szekely and
R. A. Sfommlo
Waldemar Young and
Samuel Hoftenstein
Edwin Justus Mayer.

C—Charles Lang
Cast:

Marlene Dietrich
Gary Cooper

.-.TAhii J^Ui^i.a>:,
Alan. Jiowbray
Wlllam Prawjey
Ernest Cossart
Akim Tamlroff
•Give Vs Thb Night'

(7th Week)
Dt—Alexander Hall
A—Jacques Bachrach

Oscar Hammersteln,
C—Victor MUner
Cast:

Jan Klepura
Gladys Swarthout
Benny Baker
William Collier, Sr.
Sidney Toler
Charles Judels
Maurice Cass
Alan Mowbray

.'Woman Trap*
(4th Week)

D—Harold Toung
A^-Charles Brackelt

Eugene Walter
C—William Mellor
Cast:

Gertrude Michael
George Murphy '

Roscoe Kama -

Aklm Tamlroft
Dean Jagger
Sidney Blackmer
Russell Hicks
Ed Broph'y
Samuel S.' Hinds'
David Haines
Julian Rivera
Bradley Page
Ralph Malone.
Arthur Aylesworlh
Henrietta Burnslde
'Timothy's Quest'

(2nd Week)
D—Charles Barton
A—Kate Douglas Wiggin

Gilbert Pratt and
Lex Neal

C—Harry FIschbeck
Cast:

Eleanore Whitney
Tom Keene
Dickie Moore
Virginia Weldler
Esther Dale
Samuel S. HInda
Elizabeth Patterson

'Thirteen Honrs ly Alt'
(Ist week)

D—Mitchell Leiseu
A'—Indeflnlte
C—Theodore Sparkuhl
Cast:

Fred MacMurray
Dean Jagger
Adrian Marden*

.

Elizabeth Patterson
RADIO

ToIIow the Fleet'
(5th Week)

D—Mark Sandrlch
A—Dwight Taylor

Allan Scott and
Dorothy Tost

C—Dave Abel
Cast:

Fred Astalrs
Ginger Rogers
Randolph Scott
Harriet HUlIard
Betty Grable
Joy Hodges
Addison Randall
Ray Mayer
Lucille Ball
Tony Martin
Jane Hamilton
Edward Burns
Maxln'e Jennlhga
Don't Bet On T,oTe'

(2nd Week)
D—Leigh Jason
A—Kenneth Earl

P. J. Wolfson
Phil Epstein

C—Robert De Grass*
Cast:

Gene Raymond
Wendy Barrle
Helen Broderlck
Erik Rhodes

'Tlie Indestructible Mrs.
Talbot'

(2nd Week)
D—Stet>hen • RobertsA—P. J. Wolfson

Anthony Velller
C—Roy Hunt
Cast:

Ann Harding
Herbert Marshall
Margaret Llndsry
Walter Abel
Hobart Cavanaugh
6ELZNICK INTER-

NATIONAL
'Uttle Lord Fauntlecoy'

(2nd Week)
D—John Cromwell
A'—Frances H. Burnett

Hugh Walpole
C—Charles Rbsher
Cast:

Freddie Bartholomew
C. Aubrey Smith
Mickey Rooney
Dolores C. Barrymora
•Prince'
Henry Stevenson
Guy Kibbee
Reginald Barlow
May Beatty
William Slack

20TH CENTURY-FOX
'Captain Janaary*

(6tli Week)
D—David Butler
A—Laura E. . Richards

' Gladys Lehman
Sam Hellman and
Harry Tugend

r—John Sletz
Cast:

Shirley Temple
Guy Kibbee
HSlen Wood
Slim Summervllle
Buddy Ebsen
Sara Haden
June Lang
Jane Darwell
'It Had to Happen'

(3rd Week)
D—Roy. Del Ruth
A—Rupert Hughes

Kathryn Scola and
Howard Ellis Smllh

r—Bert Glennon
Cast:

George Baft"
Rosalind' Russell
J.<eo Carrlllo
ArliHe Judge

Astrld Allwyn
Alan Dlnehart
Andrew TomUea
Arthur HOhl
Paul Stanton
Pierre Watklns

'The I'rlsoner of Shark.
Island'

(4th Week)
D—John Ford
A—Nunnally Johnson
C—Arthur Uler
Cast: ^ _

"tVarner" bajcter"
Ctloria Stuart
Harry Carey
Joyce Kay
Douglas Wood
O. P. Heggle
Francis. Ford
John McGulrer
Fred Kohler, Jr. .

Francis McDonald
Arthur Byron
Claude Gllllnzwater
John . Carradlne
Ernest Whitman
Paul. Fix
Frank Shannon
Frank- McOlynn, Sr.
William Stalling
Paul MoVey
Leila Mclntyre
'Message to Garcia'

Srd Week)
P—George Marshall
A—Lleiit ..Rowan

W. P. Lipscomb an4
Gene' Fowler

C—Rudolph Mate
Cast:'

Wallace. Beery
Barbara Stanwyck
John Boles
Alan Halo
-Herbert Mundlh
Martin Sarratago
Enrique Acbsta
Juan Torena
UNITED ARTISTS
SAMUEL GOLDWTN
'Shoot the Chutes'

(lOth Week)
D—Norman Taurog
A—Clarence B. Kelland

Frank Bliller
Francis Martin and
Walter DeLeon

Cr—Merrlt Gerstad
Cast:

Eddie Cantor
Parkyakarkus
Sally Ellers
Ethel Merman
,<Rlta Roy
Brian Donlevy
Harry Parkes
Helen. Lowell
Nick Lukats
Monte . Vandergrlft
Fred. Kohler,- Jr.
Wade Boteler
Edward Brophy
William Frawley
Tamhiany Toung
Robert Homana
Flying Kitchens
Jack La Rue -

'These Three'
(2nd Week)D—William Wyler

A—Lillian Hellman
C:—Gregg Toland
Cast:

Miriam Hopkins
Merle Oberon
.Toel.' McCrca
fionlta Granville
Alice Brady
Catharine D'oucet
Carmenclta . Johnson

UNIVERSAL
Next Time We Love*

(7tli Week)
D-^Edward H. Griffith
A—^Ursula Parrott

Melville Baker
C—Joe Valentine
Cast:

Margaret Sullavaa
James Stewart
Ray Mllland
Wallace Ford
Harry C. Bradley
Luis Albernl
Toots Brennan
Albert Contl
Grant Mitchell

'Sutter's Gold'
(4th Week)

D—James Cruze
A—Blaise Cendrars

Gene Fowler
Jack Klrkland and
Walter Woods

C—George Robinson
Cast:

Edward Arnol
Lee Tracy
.Tohn Mlljan
Montague Ix>v
Jim Thorpe
Pedro Regas
Walter I>ang
Antoinette Lua

'.Showboat'
(2nd Week)

D—.Tames Whale
A'—Edna Ferbcr

Oscar Hammersteln, I|
C—"Unasslgned
Cast:.

-.Irene Dunne
Paul Robeson'
Charles WInhlnger
Helen Morgan

WARNERS
'The Pertlfled Foreif

(8th Week)
D—Archie Mayo
A—^Robert Sherwood

Dolnier Davles and'
Charles Kenyon

C—Sol Polllo
Caat:

Leslie -Howard
Bette Davis.
"Charley Grapewla
Humphrey Bogart
Dick Poran
Porter Hall
Paul .Harvey
Genevieve TobI
Joseph Sawyer"
Adrian Morris
Slim Thompson
.Tohn Alexander
Eddie Acuff
Nina Campana

'Colleen'
(Cth Week)

P—Al Green
A—Robert Lord

Peter Milne and
F. Hugh Herbert

C—George Barnes
Cast:

Ruby Koeler
Dick Powell
Joan Blondell
Jack Oakle
Hugh Herbert
Louise Fazenda
Paul Draper

Fate

Hollywood, Dec. 8.

Urge to do something dra-
matic has been tearing at Jack
Durant for years. Last vfeek
he got d call for a- poignant bit

In Metro's 'Bugle Ann.'
Sut he 'Couldn't take It be-

cause he was doing his knock-
about routine in Warners

Ingln' Kid/

Legislation

.,.Can!idian;.TaK.Cut^
Ottawa^ Dec.

The 50% cut in the amusement
tax on Admissiona of 36c and under,

efCective yesierday, brought a gen-
eral revision of prices among local

theatres with the public getting the

benefit in all. cases.

The exhibitors had asked the gov-
ernment for tax exemption on all

tickets of 25c and under, but drew,

a compromise split and the result,

in the majority of Instances, Is that
th(9 theatre has mafntalned the
quarter admission With the reduced
tax additional. Instead of 25c plus

5c tax, the rate is 25c plus 2o-tax.

On the other hand, there has been
seme .absorption of the tax In the
35o admlssloh bracket, the levy here
having been, cut from 5c to 3c. The
theatre manager who formerly
charged 35c* plus 5c tax has made It

a flat 35o admission, including the
Impost, the new rate being 32c plus
3c tax.

Starting Dec. 2 the Impost on the
16c admission was reduced from 2c
to Ic and the patrons are getting the
cent reduction. The tax modlflcar
tlons are applicable to all sport and
community events as well as thea-
tres. The revision,was the outcome
of the battle put up by exhibitor
organizations ever since the tax in-
creases went into effect la^t Junei.

Dr. Sandy's Billine

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

Dr. Sandjr, serving his first year
of term as chairman of i9ta,te cen-
sor board, has issued order to pic-
ture houses that th0 board's stamp
of okay must be thrown on screens
before not only features, but shorts,

newsreels, cartoons and even
trailers. In past the houses flashed
censor's approval stamp on screen
only for fea,tures, and some thea-
tres seldom if ever screened the seal
at all. A new frame has also been
issued, as audiences are well aware
because they see It often enough
under new edict. New seal bears
full tag of Dr. Ben Paul Sandy. His
predecessor, Bernard Gougb, never
Indulged in self-billing.

Disinfect Tolcent
St. Louis, Dec. 3.

Missouri's milk bottle cap tokens
for collection of btate 1% sales tax
will be disinfected. State Auditor
Smith who directs collection of tax
has arranged with manufacturer of
cardboard discs to mix a strong but
odorless dlslnfecant with the wax
coating placed on the tokens as
chemists who have tested dlsinfec-

Studio Placements

ollywood, Dec.
Joan Bennett; Elliot Nugent,

rectlng, 'Palni Springs,' Wanger.
Eleanor Stewart, Ann Darling,

Alice Moore, Sandra Corday,
Claire Manners, 'Crime Doesn't
Pay,' Metro short.-

Genna Maria Curcl, Olea Dane,
Milton 0\yen, Allessahdra Glglio,
'Rose Marie,' Metro.
Carmenclta Johnson, Jerry Lar-

kln, 'These Three,' GoldWyri,
Warreii Hull, 'Colleen,' WB.
Frederick Burton, 'Wife vij. Secre-

tary,' Metro;
"""Hogrt* " Iirthoi,- *KBtv6y "Clarke,"
Victor Potel, 'Three Godfathers;'
Metro.
Freddie Bartholomew, Franchot

Tone, 'Captains Courageous,' Metro.
Tom Kennedy, Monte Collins, un-

titled short. Col.
Eddie Gribboh, Morgan Wallace,

'Don't Bet on Love," Radio.
Ernest Hilliard, Hairold Mlnjir,

Bill Dooley, Lander^ Stevens,
Ruasel Hicks, David Clyde, George
Pearce, John Ince, Indestructible
Mrs. Talbot,* Radio.

William, Newell, Jonathan Hale,

tant assert it would kill most of the

known germs carrying disease.

Some. 16,000,000 new tokens have
been treated with the new. solution.

They will be used in replacing

tokens worn out or mutilated since

sales tax became effective Aug. 27.

Lincoln, Dec. 3.

,

Chain store tax, designed to hit

almost anything circultsowned and
which would have been interpreted
to include theatre b.o.'s, died in
general file with the closing of the
Nebraska legislative special session
here Nov. 26. It proposed a graduat-
ing $3 per single house in the state
up to $250 per house for 20 or more.
This was one of three unsuccessful
attacks oh the amusement business
to help raise social security money.
The other two: .A. 2% tax on parl-
mutiial betting, and $250 occupation
and $5 per machine tax for pin-"
ball and othej type amusement
games.

3% OP 10%?
Canton,. O., Dc. 3;

Opposing Gov. Martin L. Davey's
approval of continuing, at least in

part the 3% tax on amusements the
committee on taxation of the House
in Columbus has recommended a
resumption of the 10% tax which
was suspended . Jan. 1, 1935., The
higher revenue, according to Chair-
man P. W. Ward, of Geauga, p.,

would bring $2,000,000 in additional
revenue. The 3% tax, according to

Ward, raises about $1,200,000 an-
nually.

Det. Censor's Asst.

Detroit, Dec. 3.

Film censorship here has become
too much work for one man, so

Sergt. Joseph M. Koll6r received an
assistant this week. Chief of De-
tectlyeg Frederick Frahm ap
ipplnted. Detective Charles Snyder,
who has received . six citations for

meritorious work. Detective-Lieut
Lester Potter, police censor, will

continue his work with stage offer

ings.

J. M. Kerrigan
Berton Churchill

'Anthony Adverse'
(6tb ^cek)

D—Mervyn LeRoy
A—Hervey Allen

Sheridan GIbney
C^—Tony Gaudio '

Cast:
Fredrlc March
Anita Louise
Claude Rains
Pedro De Cordoba
George E. Stone
Elly Malyon
Gale Sondergaard
Bdmund Gwenn
Henry O'Neill
Alma Lloyd
Marjorle Gateson
Luis- Albernl
Mathilda Comont
OUVIa de HavlUand
Joseph Crehan
Clara Blnndlck
Donald Woods
Rafaela Ottlano
John Carradlne
Steffi Duna
Leonard Mudle

'Slnglnc Kid'
<4th Week)

D—William Kelghlef
A—Robert Lord

Warren Dull
C—George Barnes
Cast:

~A1 Jolson
Edw. Bverett
Allen Jenkins
RIcardo Cortes
Jack Durant
Frank Mitchell
Joseph King
Andrew Tombs*
Claire Dodd
Beverly Robert*
.^ybll Jason
Martha TIbbett*

'Red Apples'
(.trd Week)

D—William McGann
A—Barry Connor* '

Ben -Markson
C—-Sid Hlckox
Cast: .

Ross -Alexander
Anita Louise
Joseph Ca'Wthora
Spring -Bylngton
John Bldredge

Alma Lloyd
Gene Lockhart
Kathleen Lockhart
Dick Purcell

The Walking Dead'
(Srd Week)

D—Michael Curtis
A—Peter Mllne
C—Hal Mbhr
cast:

Boris Karloft
Warren Hull
Ruth Robinson
Paul Harvey
Henry. O'Neill
Addison Richards
Marguerite Churchill
RIcardo Corlez
MikI Mlortlta
Robert Strange
Eddie AcufC
Joseph Sawyer
Joseph Klnc;.
'Snowed Vn^ler'

(2nd Week)
D—^Raymond Enrlght
A'-^Lawrence Saunders

Mary McCall, Jr.
r. Hugh Herbert

C—Arthur Todd
Cast;

George Brent
Joan Blondell
Genevieve Tobln.
Glenda' FarrcU
June Travis
SI Jenks

DfDEPKNDKNT PRO-
DUCTIONS

(C. C. nURR)
'I'U Name the Marderer'

(1st Week)
D—Ray K. Johnson
A;—Philip Dunham
O-^Irvlng Akcrs
Caat:

Indefinite
(CONN)
'Untitled'

(l«t Week)
D—RUnsell Hopton and

John W. Kngllsh
A—Peter B, Kyne
O—Arthur Reed
Cast:

Frankle Darro
Roy Mason

(DARIirOUfi)
'The Law Rldea West'

(1st Week)
D—dt)encer Bennct

A—J. A. Duffy
Nate Katzert

C—Herbert Klrkpatrlck
Cast:

Ken Maynard
(RAY KIRKWOOD)
(ALEXANDER)

'Frontier Justice'
(Ist Week)

>D—Al Herman
A—Zara TazU
C/—Bill Hycr
Cast:

Bin Cody
(RBPUnLTC)

The Leavenworth Case'
(2nd Week)

D—Lew Collins'
A—Anna' Kathryn Green

Al Dembnd and
•Sidney Sutherland

C—^Unasslgned
Cast:

Erin O'iSrlen Moore
Ian Wolfe .

Maude Eburne
(WALTER. WANGER)
Troll of the' Lonesome

Fine'
(8tli Week)

D-r-Henry Hathaway
A—John^Fojc, Jr.

Grover Jones
C—Duke Green
Cast:

Sylvia . Sidney
Fred. MacMurray
Henry Fonda
Fuzzy Knirtht
Fred Htonb'
Buelah Bnndl
Hpanky MacFarland
Frank McGlynn.. Jr.
Raymond 'Walburn
Uoliert Barrat
Nigel Bruce

'I'nim Hitrifigs*
(iHt Week)

Dr-Blllott NugentA—Marc Connolly
C-—Unauslgned
Cast:

Indellnltb
'The Moon'H' Our Home'

(iMt W'tVll)D—William .Seller
A—Faith Baldwin

Tflohel Dawn and
Boyoe DoGaw

C—Unasslgned
Cast:

Indcnnlte

Burr Caruth, 'Bugle Ann,'
Myra Marsh, 'Wife vs.,

Metro.

Bill Dooley, Doris Lloyd,
the Fleet,' Radio.

Robert Lee, screen play; Christy
Cabinne directing, 'Plan Radlq.

Thelma Jackson, Harry C. Brad-
ley, Harry Stubb3, 'It Had to Hap-
pen,' 20th-Fox.

John Bilson, Time We
Love,' U.

- Russ Powell, Harry
ilSatter'.'s.r^old.'^U... „ .„ „. „„.

Gregory Ratoff, 'The Black Gang,'
20th-Fox.

Arthur Loft,
F-jx.

Bill Cody,
ander serial.

George Brient, Joan Blondell,
Genevieve 'Tobln; Lloyd Bacon di-
recting; F.- Hugh Herbert script-
ing; 'Snowed Under,' WB.
Franchbt Tone, Rosalind Russel,

'Unguarded Hour,' Metro.

Mai St. Clair,, adapting, 'Wh'lt*
Fangs,' 20th-Fox.

Harry Clark,
teur Racquet,"

Houston Branch, William T ii man,
adapting 'Palm Springrs,' Wanger.
FInley Peter Dunne, Jr., dialog;

Eddie Sutherland, directing, 'Dra-
cula's Daughter,' U.
Arthur Fltz-Rlchard,

'The Sun Never Sets,'

John Qualen, 'Wife vs. Secretary,'
Metro,

Irene Hervey, Sidney Toler, 'Three
Godfathers,' Metro.

Frank Luther, 'High Hat,' Cameo.
Claude Rains, 'Anthony Adverse,*

WB.
Alma Kruger,

Goldwyn.
Edward Liidwig directing 'The

Case Against Mrs. Ames,' Wanger.
Frank Relcher, Mitchell Lewis,

Harry Stubbs, 'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Owen Francis, adapting 'Mine

With the Iron Door,' Lessor.
Al Herman directing, 'Frontier

Justice,' 1[mp_erlal.
Billy Newell, 'Voice of

Ann.' Metro.
Dickie Moore, 'Timothy's Quest,'

Par.
Jane Novak, Ruth Flndley. Earl

Dwyer; Lee Shumway, Roger Wil-
liam, Harry Carey; Harry Eraser
directing, 'Ghost Town;' N. Berke.
Thelma Todd, Patsy Kelly, "

American "toothache,' Roabh<
James B. Carson, Al Shean, 'The

Great Zlegfeld,' Metro.
Walter Klngsford. 'Little Lord

Fauntleroy,' Selznlck.
Jack Haley, ?F Man,' Par.
Marie Wilson, Claire Dodd,

Singing Kid,' WB.
Clyde Beatty, Manuel ing,

'Darkiest Africa,' Rep.
Paula Stone, Dick Poran; Frank

McDonald directing, 'Treachery
Rides the Trail,' WB.
Ray Enrlght, directing 'Snowed

Under,' WB.
Hugh Herbert, 'Marry the Girl,'

WB.
Jack Holt, Scott

national Game,' U.
Henry Stephens, 'Getaway,,' Me-

tro.

Henry Wadsworth, 'Voice of
Bugle Ann,' Metro.
Doris Anderson,, screen' play,

'Bless Their Heart,' Col.
Jean Rouveral; Lew Collins

directing, 'The Leavenworth Case,'
Rep.
Lona Andre, 'The Good Earth,'

Metro,
Blanca VIscher, 'Message to Gar-

cia,' 20th-Fox.
Williani Gargan, Donald Cook,

Erin O'Brien Moore, Maude Eburne,
Warren Hymer, Gavin Cook, Frank
Sheridan, Ian Wolfe, Peggy Strat-
ford. Be.s3 Stratford, Lucille Ward,
Belle Mitchell, "The Leavenworth
Ca.se,' Rep,
Lawrence Hazard, screen play,

'Madame Make Bpllevfe,' Metro.
Ivan Simpson, E. E. Cllve, May

Beatty, 'Little Lord. Fauntleroy,
Selznlck.
Thomas Braidon. 'The Iiidestruct-

Iblf Mrs. Talbot,' Radio,
Irving Bacon, 'Don't Bet on Love,'

Radio.
Addison Randall,

Fleet,' Radio..
Herbert Heywood.

Happen,' 20th-Fox.
Franchot Tone, Stuart Erwln,

Joseph Callcia, Virginia Bruce,
Louise Henry; George Seltz direct-
ing, 'Exclusive Story,' Metro.

. LouIh Friedlandor, directing
'Amateur Racquet,' U.

Bill Boyd, Jimmy Ellison, George
Hayes, Muriel Evans, Chester
eonklln, Willie Fung, Hank Mann;
Howard Bretherton directing, un-
titled Hopalong Casnidy yarn; Par.
John Dllson, 'It Had to Happen,'

20th -Fox,
Acrnc.q Anderson, 'Sutter's Gold,' U.

"William Burress, 'Petrified For-
ftHt,' WB.

ireleii McKeller, 'Message to
fJurcla.' 20th-Fox.
William Nigh, Tomorrow Is a

Bfttcr Day,' U.
DufUcy Murphy, directing 'Money

Mad.' Col.
Aklm Tamaroff, 'Anthony Ad-

vor.sc,' WB.
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Hollywood Preview Elecfrifies

Film Colony! Another Big

M-G-M Sensation Arrives!

RONALD COLMAN
nA TALE OF
TWO CITIES

It's more M-Q-M ''Mutiny'' at the Box-Office

Watch for retnint of amazim Coast Reviem in Trade Papers

.
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Film Reviews
YOUNG FOREST
(Continued from pag^ 15)

pondence Is stressed, author, direc-
tor and players sacrificing other ele-
ments for this phase. Director
Josef. T-ieotes- has sensed the. in.tenr

Bity of feeling felt by these young
patriots, who resented the yoke oi'

the Russian government. Result Is
several powerful performances andl
scenes that grip solely becansse ot
vivid portrayals.
Adam BVodsisz, as tfte eon vriu»

renounces his father's close reta-
• tSoTi.y\vrth RirSslarCnUliStfrtsia; saK-
nei's top honors. He?s tlie dominat-
ing figure in numerous' «pfeodes.
Tekia TrapsTO and ]VOecz7sr3W-
Cybulskl, cast asi the mother aad
eon who flguitei. ao prominently In
plot, contrUtute much to the film'a
strength. Marja- Bogda, who fur-
nishes fllni'9 only romantic mo-
ments, and Bognslaw Samborski are
also excellent.

In adcMtloii to several pieces .of

unusual direction by ' suggestion
rather than flamboyant obvi:ousn«sa>.
Albert VlTywerka has • collaborated
%ylth some striking camera work.
Film Is oyeirboard on length.

Wear,

Herr Kobin €Uht Atd
Abenteuer

('Kobrn Seefes Adventure')
(GERMAN MADE)

Ufa.' pcodnctloit and relenae. Featuces-.
Hermaim Speetmana,. Dqrtt. Kreysler. St-
rected by ' Haqs Deppe. At' 70th Street,
N. T.. weete Kov. 22; '36-, a» half ffoubre
bill. Rmmins tfmei. .83 mlos^
liUtz Kobln..,...., . ...HamunR Speelifiahs
Monlka, Seitte- Fran. .,.. ... ...Dorlt Kreysler
Kurt Ddnncrtbecff. ...Frtta. Odeaflar

' Comte Oe- Bary. ........ W»Uec Stelnbeclt
Vlimn;. . . . 1. .vMftila:. Usbsner
KrlmlnDlrat .Wlnkettitaaiv.......^CarC £iaca»
Bankdirektor yrerdec,^...Ban» voa Zed-ntz
Herr Beyer. ...Wfemer FtscU:
Mueller .II. ^.E^othar GTattte-

AUfwartetrnu .: .Lotta. Werftmelater

(In Qeratan^

Though the acting and dfrectlon

creaks on all hlngea^ there's- iua*

enough whimsicality ataeut this; con-
ceit to make it satlsfacvtpry tor the:

regulars. In the central' role o£ the
bank clerk who goes hirntfHgi for
Adventure Hermann Speelmana does'
a saperoo character that sets ofT'bfa
slow giiiile arid rueful twitter of the
eyelids nicely, while Dorit Kreysler
lends a pretty face and flat person-
,allty to a part that calls I'pr . these
very qualities; She plays the young
wife that Speelmans abandons In

his quest .for excitement.
Plot leaves no room for ruess-

work. It's all too obvious from the
start. Intei'polated thro.uKh a story
that has Speelmans mixed up In a
mysterious suicide and ah attempt
to rook the rightful heirs out of
some valustbie art treasures are a
bunch of attractive travelog shots
of old Prague. Walter Steinbeck
as the leader of the cropks combines
just enough suavity vdth menace to
establish the type.
Film h£is one puzzlfng twist that-

young Hans, In the audience, might
Inaulre about. It's a variation oft

'Who Paid the Rent "While Rip Van
Wink W.1S Away?" Ini 'HTerr Kobln"
a family friend, who is considerably
more personable than the husband,
not only consoles with bis \vlfe bull

joins her oh a jaunt to Prague flrom
Berlin in quest of the waBdesrln»?
spouse, it's fi relationship that is

painted with the utmost of platonlc
nuances. Undoubtedly reflected in

this piece of phantasmagori is the
Influence ot Hitler morality, Odec.

Mystery of the Mary
Celeste

(BRITISH MADE)
London^ Nqw IB

Hammer Production and ecneral Film
Distributors release. Stars Bela.. LurosI,
Shirley Orey. Directs by Cenlson Cllft.
Screen play, Denlsbni CIKt. , Cameraman,
Geoffrey FalthtoU, Erfc Crow. At Frinae
BAward theatre, London, Nov. 14^ "SC,

Running time, 80 mfns,
Anton. Lorenzen; , . . .Beta Lu^sl
Sarali BrlKRS..... ....Shirley Grey
Captain. Brlggs. ........ .Arthur Margetson
Toby Bllaon , .Edmund Wlllard
Tommy Duggan.,

. , . .

.

Boas Hoffman
Tom Goodschard

.

Andy Olllings-.
Captain Moi'oliead. . .

.

Volkerk Gl-ot,. ,

James Winchester. .

.

Charlie ICaye..,
Jack Samson.

George Mozart
........ -Ben Wel'den.
.......'.Dennis Hoey
>,. ..GlbaoiE GowIancT

Cltff afcfioglen
, ... Herbert Cameron

.James Carew
.Terence <le IrUrney

. BeiL Souten
Oily Deveuu Bruce . Gordon
.Peter Tooley .Johnny S);honoror
Arlai) Hnrbens Kdgar Pierce
The Judge;...... .V .J, B. Williams
Attomey.-General. . ; . • . . . .Chftrles Mortimer
t', S. Consul, ......Wilfred Gsaex
Commander Aloh .Alec Fkuaer
Ponta Kntz ...Gunner Voir
Foi-tuhato'. i.-MoDtl de Lyle

every one of the members of the-
crew, including the captain's wife,
meeting with violent death, until
only one member is left, He goes
crazy and flings himself into the
sea.

It iR. all .th«i,..reattl,t..Qi,- Captain
MoreheaidTs machibaatton wiib. ttat-'

vases tine- ^itpv M» innS. the- Celeste
cap£afix Iiaid bees. frfendSy but wiieii
the: atber man wlna the girl and
nwrricv ber, McHTeltead ptota this
dtee vengeatnee^.

ShfrBey Grey doea all that is ex-
pected of her £. the role of the wife.
A. '«rtlifr;'-hefty'"buifgli Tot" men fiave'
been chosen, ioir the crew, with the
exception- of Oeorge Mozart four

comedy ndtef. He is a littte chap,
sfianghafed as a cook^ and Imowing
absolutely nothing aboat the cnlfnary
act.

Outstanding role is. played by ,Bela
LugosL as a. seaman who had sailed
in' the boat six, years preVfously aind
ibeen thrashed until he ia a mental
and pFiysicaP wreck. When the op^
portuniiy arises for him to ship^
once, more with the vepsel dnder the
same first mate who- rna^reated hiiii

he seccepts tiie iob. H^ has altered
so tEiproBgltly that fce Isn't recog-
nized, and signs on' bent on revenge.

Ajaother vaudevlllian is Edgar
Pierce, of Pierce and Roslyn. Ail
the men are sufffctently forcefulv
with tft* possible exception of Ar-
thus Margetson, as titv- ' captain of
the CeT-este^ .SItip is an ALmerican
one and Marg»tao^- speaks with an
accent bordering on the Qxonian.
IQusf^ of the vessel at sea Is

excellent,, barring; the cabin scenes;:
Despite terrtfic storms) the cabin
does, not sway one bit. <i-iaed. dlree-
tion. (hroughoctt; hut morbid and!
unsattsfastory story.

"Very- strong stTiiE foe thosia who-
like tragic- entertainment. Jota,

Tbe Outlaw Deploy
Puritan producUoa Tor Syndicate' release.

Stoxa Thn. S^ciCoy. Ftoducadl by Xat Robs.
DIrecteil by Ottiv Bcower. From story
IClRff ot Coctnasine' br loluiston SfcGulIey.
.Scenarist;.. DeU. Andiewa-; earners. J&mer.
Dlnnond; soood-, Hans. W-errcn; fllm- edl^
tor, Robert Jobno.;. Dltck. .L'EajCranee; aa-
alstont. director. At Arena; N... T., as half
doubla- blU,. ttaree-'tbi^s; .atortins Dec. 9, 'aSi

RuDaiiig; time,. 5? mins.
Tbir SraQ'ocF. Tim SleCo^

RttCIIed|s». Nora Lane
Caah, ..... .Bud Osborne
Chncft Adama. .George OfTermftn'
RutKadKS-. .Joaepb GQraxd'.

McCoy's oat operas generally
vary from the usual norm. Adultis
should be pleased with this one, as
well as the kids. No strained sit-
uations or awkward acting. Every-
thing runs smoothly. Even the des-
perados decorating the scenery flt.

Early portion has McCoy on th$
wrong side of the law, but this
doesn't last long. Reason for out-
lawry is explained in his attempt to
right a wrong. He is next a cham-
pion o£ law and ordes- as depttty
aheri£r.

Wlieis he* gUvea the bad lands? sif

thorou^ tubbing he is exposed as'
wanted in an adjoining county .and
(fenouincsd; imprisoned and f&ialTy
released toy Iflia girl in ginghaan foir
fliraL vintScaitloa
Action enough and scenic shots

are peuttlcuJarly fine. Playing of
entire cast and , direction merit com>
Biendation'.

No Monkey Busi
(BRITISH, MADE)

London, Nov. 14.

Radius Production and. General Film
DIatzlbstors leleAse. Stan Gene Gemspd^
JUM CCvde. Renee Houston. Directed by
JIaacel Tarnel, Screen play,, ' Karll Not!,
"from steuy by Jg» May^ scenario, Rogel*
Burford; dialog »nd lyric, Val Guest;
comera. Claude Firtese-Greene.. At Prince
Edwaidi theatre; London, .Nov. 12„ '35.
Running time, 78* niln$.
Jim Carroll Gene Gerrard
Claie Barrlng.ton June- Clyde
Jeale .Renee Hiiuston
Charlie... Ricbard Bearne
Arthur.... .....Peter Haildoir
Roberts. Clande Dompler
PrafesHor - BaccLngtan Hifgh WaltaUeld'
Theatre^ Manage.

.

BaiHIT;. ..

.

Professors '. ..

Lodging House:
Greengrocer. .....
Circus- Proprietor.

.Fred 0upt«r
..Clifford Heatherlcy
. .0. B. Clarence and

R. Nainby
. .. .'.

. .Charles Pnton
..A, Field

........ ..Hal Gor li

Only one woman In the cast, with
a bunch of well selected twb-flsted
men.

^.

?tory is laid in 187.2, when crews
were shanghaied. Sailihg ship Mary
.Celeste i.s flp.ating.ln the vicinity of

Gibraltar with not a soul on board,
Captain Morehead, of another. ves-
sel, boai'ds her, tows her into port,

and claims salvage. Picture opens
with Morphead's suit before the
Admiralty court for salvage money,
then .switches to the event.s prcced-
Inir the legal action, antl flnl.shin<r

with n return to the court.
CeiUrul portion of the frim tsh.ows

Rather imaginative plot which
might readily have been developed
into a highbrow, bust escaped this
debacle, by resorting to -heaps ot

. horseplay,

'

Leading man and woman are
Gene Gerrard and June Clyde; and
leading character people are R^nee
Houston and Richard Hearne, lat-

ter an. aceo-batlc comic who plays an
ape most artistically.

Supporting company includes
Hugh. Wakefield. Peter Haddtin and
Claude. DanipiOT. with sm.'Ul rplies

allocated to .such', important' plnypr.s

as O. B. Clarenre, KolKfrt Nalnby,
Pred Duprez and CllfCard Ileuthcr-
ley.

there is.piore talent In the matter
of cast direction, photographj-, pro-
.<luctlon, etc, tliau is warrantr-rt by
so light a story. An aggregation of
such weight would be sufficient to
carry on Its shoulders a much more
.seriou.s theme. *

.

I'lcturp c.nnnot fail to provide
popular entoVl.'iinnu'nt liei';. Jolo,

Buffalo Bullish at

B.O;s, mnks MOIion'

$15,000, Marxes' 12G

Buffalo, Dec. 3i

(Best Exploitation: Lakes)

., W.lth, plenty of., good offerings
about ^ town this weekj- all starting
on "rhanksgiving Day, grosses for
the Ctirrent period took .a decided
upswing.
"Thanks MiUlon' a.t the Buffalo

and ^ight at Ope.ra' at the Lakes
both flne buislitess and look to bring
grosses above, last inohth's average.
K>>uIdi»*>'?Fake Jt'-rai^-Iiafa-yctte with
extra advertisiDg, offering ptent-y of
comfietitlon.;

•The Hipp With - "Monte Carlo!
stood out among the dcrn'ntown
houses, last week doing Aonststently
good busfnesa. '

The Great Lakes pat plentj' of
punch. beUnd the exploitation for
'Night at Opera,' with all sorts of
tie-ups featurliLg Marc Bros.

Lafayette aisc put on a special
advertising campaign for 'Take It.'

giving away S.Oflff fan mags, 40.00*
heralds througli r iberty Inag, radio
plugs, etc.

EstimaLteB. for Thi» Week
Buffalo eiSheaV <3,S90^ 39--40-5O)—

'Thanks Millfoii' (20th-F<xii). Ex-
pects to do around $15,000.. Last
We^ 'Red. the Rose' (ParJ took un-
pected slide to ^,5M> or sEir days
for lowest gross at this house in
long tijne.

Hipp. CSheaX (2,460; 25-40?—'Mel-
ody 'Lingua On' £trA> an* . Xfttle
Amerfca*-- (Par>. Shdtdd. get over
$7,SS0v! fair. Last week 'Monte Garlo'
(2Wh-Pt»a> fifcdlt steadily for fine
19,3(10. .

Great Lakes fSbea> (SA99; 2S-40X
—'Night at Opera.' CMG>. Headed
for good ^I^QOO.. Last wqek 'Mti-

tlny- (MG> ^ 9SJSi» for last ffive

days; finishing; up a tlixee weeks'
run fb-r tojfeal of |3i»,80ft for period.
Century CShcaJ (3^,406:? Z^)—'Miiry

Bums' (P3r> , and 'Powder- Stnoke
Range* (BadioK dual. ,EIne-* |7,000
antlctpated. Last Week 'Cenfltlea-.

tial"^ ^Maa)/ and This; Woman Is

Mine' (WB> under average for

$5,300.
Lafayette (IneE> C3,400; 25)—

•Couldn't Tato K i€ol). Good busi-
ness points to over ^10,000. Last
week, 'Remensfeer Last Night' (U)
and 'SHsan' (to, good at $8,000.

IS Hits

(Continued from page 1)

and 'Porgy and Biess.' Also the freak

circus-musical 'Jumbo.' Then the

holdovers, all straight shows, 'Three

Men on a Horse,' 'Personal Appear-
ance,' 'Children's Hour' and 'Tobac-

co Road.''
Last week's two new hit arrivals

('Boy Meets Girl,' 'First Lady') are

figured to further encourage picture

money in legSt production. Warners
has been the most active in that dl-

rectliEMT this season. Several plays

so backed were; quick folds, but the

success of ' oy Meets Girl' will

doubtless nioise thart make up for

(he coi-D lost in other shows. Same
film. firm, is in on last season's out-

standing laugh play, 'Three Men On
a Honse.'
MGM's excursion onto Broadway

so far this season Is even rnore

highly significant. It got a flying

start with 'Jubilee,', jointly pre-

sented by Sam H. Harris and
Max Gordon. Same company is In

on 'Jba First Lady,' ,paei4entecl >y
Harris, 'Pride and Preifiudice/ pce-

.tented bj Gordon, and 'Wlnterset,'

presented, by Guthrie' McClinllic..

Seorlnff of two comedy hits on
Brpadwajr on successive ntghlls is a

rarity, bat that hi.ppened last week
when 'liidy' clicked at the Music
Bo* Tuesday (27) and 'Boy' fon-

lowed suit at the Cort Wednesday
(£8). Both shows drew the plaudits

of critics without exception, al-

though previously outside ot 'Jum-
bo' no ,newly arrived Broadway at-

traction, had drawn a uniformly

good press: 'Boy' got the edge, with

rave notices, and waatop in demand
along Broadway In the agencies

.early this week.
'Lady" wa.s expected to land in the

money ori the strength of its Phila-

delphia showing and the strong
grosses registered there, Theri'

seemed to be some doubt about
'Boy,' which also tried- out in ,i'hllly,

however, it fared badly at tlio box
oftice there, despite gorxl notiff's

(antl several obscrv.ers from .Vow
jVork Wfiro dlijUnctly skcptiral ovr-r

its., ohahfie.s.

I'hiib' ha.s provpd i.nore nr lcss ;iri

In iiiid .ontfr for new .mIiows thi-;

sV-ason. Thi!atr<'g()ei'.« th'»ro 'f(oin;in/l

to be .shown and, unlcs.s a iiiimi-

.supports favorable reviewj*, tht>y

Will not attend the theatre. Pr-?-

miere there of 'Room Ser\ io'^' ^rl'-

callert for repairs) gi-ossed JTG.-lii.

while 'lioy's' first night wa.s quoted
at ?10l. 'Lady' .stfM t"il with ;i Siidn I

lu)U.s(f lul wont to <'n parity by

Future Billing

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

On tlie newspaper ads for
'Stella Parish* at Keith's, in-

die -Baltimore flrst-ruriner,

credit given Director Mervyn
LeRciy in following manner:
'Directed by the man selected
to . oiaUe- Wirthoiry AdTerse'-^
I^lei-vyn LeRor."
First time in IJalto a direc-

tor or player was ever built iip

for something he had not al-

ready turned in.

'OPERA,'

NEW RECORD

INPROV.

•Kid'-Tfersftr Duar

Stalls Out n N. H,

$830, Dream' Oby

New Haven. Dec. 3.

'Opera' holding over four days to
nice business,' 'Midsummer Dream*
in for three-day roadshow stand at

SL1.65 top. 'Frisco Kid* should also,
finish, well.
Exploit race this Week neck-and-

neck between Harold, Maloney on
'ICentiicky' and John Hesse, on
'Dreanj! roadshow campaign.

,

Klaloiney lised a haHfrfconr- broad-
east night before opening; a color-
ing contest for Oakleys: free copies
of Tale ?Jew3 containiaiE theatre ad
given ©ut at trains; - etc. day of,

Yale- Princeton game; 1,000 free
Llbertys with coiner envelone;
miniature: standee cut-oiiis of Will
Rogers';' daiiry products tiie-£n g£v-
Ing away two aiitos on Xmas eve.
Hesee landed biggest dose of free

hews space in , recent mbnlihs oni

'Dreamt' Gratis ulwfs Include*
Sunday feature story with four-
column cut and a morning sheet
boost ini edltorfal columns. Cairk-
palgn contacted schools, clergy, fac-
ulty, etc. in direct mail campaign
and followed up with free lecture
on film by collegiate Shakespearean
authority.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&P) (2,348: 35-50)—'Ibbetson' (Par) and 'Sl.OOO a

Minute' (Rep). Holding steady for
an oke $7,000 on efght days. Last
week, 'Marv Bums' (Par) and
'Dance Band' (FD), sHgfttiy better
at $7,i:0iO oDi efght days.

Ppli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50)—'Ken-
tucky' (Fox) and 'One Way Ticket'
(Col). Around $8,800 is Just av-
erage. Last week, ^Night at OpersL*
(MG) and "Grand Exit' (Col), sweet
sugar at '$11,500.

j
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 3S-

50)—'Frfaeo KIS' <WB) and 'In
Per.son* (Ridito). Looks like big
.58.200-1- Last week, 'Monte -Carlo'
(20-FoK) and 'PayofP (WB)„ cSdn't
pay off so-' •well: Hght $&,100'.

Collene (Loew) (1,565; 35-50)—
'Opera' (MG)" and 'Grand . Exit'
(Col). • S-lfioold snare nice V^ZO^ on
four-da.y holdover. ' Last week.
'Way Down East* (Fox) and 'Music
Is Magic' ^Fox), so-so, $3,800 on
25-35 scale.

Collefle (1,565: 83-$1.10-$1.65)—
'Dreani' (WB). WB renting this
Loew house for three-day roadshow
of 'Dream' (WB). Advance sale in-
dicates okay $6,400 on five- show

INDIANAPOLIS
(Continued from page 10)—'Xlght at Opera' (MG). Great

campaign of ads and exploitation
sold this one in advance. Opened
big and then tapered off noticeably,
but gross is plenty okay at In-
dicated $1!Q*.aOO. Last week, dual,
'In the Air*' (MG) and 'Feather in
Haf (Col). ow at $4,500.

Lyric (Olson) f2.000: 25-S8-4a()t—
'Star.« Over Broadway" (WB) and
vaude. Filrai heavily plugged Ira

ad.«, taking precedence over stagp
.show, which is unusaal hi this
lioicse. Results are only moderatel'
,good at $7, (MO. La.st ^veek. 'SteHp
Pai-ish' (W3i and 'Blue Vp^us Re-
vue' on -stage, verv good at $9,750.

in Check Validated
Los Angeles, Dee. 3.

Because Elllie Burl<e'.s" name was
used as aid in rganlzlng B.'ith and
Tennis C'lu.l) here, she doesn't have
to pay $C48 demanded of

. her in

Municipal Court suit.

- Player tesilfled club waived
itliition fees..

WcdiU'Sday afternoon. Some ,.mKiw-

; nir-n pay little attention to n^•^^•

.1 .'ilwnv groKso.w tlicri,-. a"'"'U''' "I' fic-
' nwni form rcvci'snl wIK'M ili.i- plrt.v.s

' n-.'U'h T',r(i;iil\V! . An iii.-^iaiKi' Is tlio

(Ifliiil U'lx'lv nf •fj.ii' a Lifetime,*
\v!;i' \) l.iK ^T'"' on tno wi^pk in

l-'liil r>|i'l|i!::;i, proved a oomerly
•,v ;i,<'ri i>|i('iiliig in the metrr;])-

."^!i'>'.'.' ('ii'i'li'S .'jwallfrl .'i- new
).-(Ul;1i t-lnnv urid In getting two. ;U

^h^• .sanii' time are confld.eni that the

.'.•e;i,--on is more securely oii the up-
turn. Slowness of new mn.-»iral shoiv

protluction. which i.s partly bkinvil
on reheai'.sal pay recialromr'nts l.>^

U'li '.o piM'tiiicnt lif "!tuse (if tl.i> iii-v.
,

sM' i it'll t .slioiv :-U<- '.'s.M'S,

rbvidence, Dec. 3.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)
'nriuble-barreled action In these

parts this week', but most of the ex-
iilosivo noise centered about LoeW's
3t.ite, .vV.^re ISigitt. At Operas • la
V;iii\Kiiig' 'up' new records; for the
liou.so. ahtl keeping everyone at
l.o'.vw s, on the jump. Even 'Mu-
lih-y'ri' hi.gh cecord .seenas headed, for
the (ll.s(-;ird as crowds fight to giet
into ihejitrc: clinking ut rate of sen-
sational $20.00i>.

Most of' the htanda chariged their
bills, earlier, than u.syal to get the
holiday breaks. Because of this even
the sjpots .with so-so bills are .sure
ot grabbing off sotne d'ecentcoin.

'ibbetson' and 'Little America'' at
Strand probably will take .second
honors this week. Midnight show
and Thank.sgiving holiday coupled
wttR fairly good break over' the
week.-end assures, this spot of $8,500
no matter what may come later in
Phf> week. ^ .

Fay^s and Majestic stuck to theli"

regular openings; and didn't benefit
much from the holidays on this
stanaa,' aithough eloaf^a pepped up
a bit for the. previous week.
Albee strung along with the spots

opening with Thanksgiving Eve
imfdnlgiTt sh«w, and has enough
pocketed Just now to feel certain
of >7,500.
Loew's had fi^k of gags working

up interest in 'NfeRt at Opeca.'
Hotels, libraries and restaurants
werec. plastered with all kinds of
Via-weTi Sound track playeld imipor-
tant role, and tieup with Thti Niit
House provided free nuts for pa-
trons. Several days before opening
theatre had mdre out fn front,
driessed goofily, with an umbrella
with a sign reading, 'I'm Not So
Nuts! I just -want to be the first

In line to see the Marx' Bros, in
'Night at the Opera.'

'

Estimates for This Week
,

to«W''» State (3,200; 15-25-40)—
•Night alt Opera' (MG). Wow pace,

: ahead 'oC all house records; e'irery

irdlcation to reach $20,000. Last
week 'Thanks Million' C20th-Fox)
ana 'Missing, Man' (Cof.) started oft
tepldly„ and dlda't i>fck up at all;
3*-sa at $9^,400.

Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—
'Ibbetson'- (Par) and 'Little Amer-
ica <Par>: Lacky to get the holi-
days, otherwise result would be du-
bioMs; $8,500 regardless of any bad
break that may come later, in the
week Last week: 'Marjr Burns'
(Par> and '$1,000 a Minute' (Rep)
swell at $8,200.
RKO Albee (2J)«0; 'l5-25-40)->

"AnnlA Oaklex' -(Radio) and 'Kids
and Queen' (U). Nice going, looks
like best week house lias had with
pictures in sometime; sure of $7,-
5Wi, gocd. Last weeh^ 'Beat the
Band' (Radio). Bowes amateurs on
stage' brought" them running; great
at SI 3.000. r

Fay's (2,200i 15-25-40)—'Smoky*
(U) and 'Spices of 1936' on stage.
Although the only spot in town this
week with vaudeville, outlook is not
s.i .bright; pace indicates that not
much more than $6,000 in prospect,
off. Last week 'Navy Wlffc' and
'French Follies' on stage garnered
$7,800 with the aid of the holidays,
nice.

Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-'40)—
'Sweet Surrender' (tJ) and 'Man
Who Broke Bank* (20th-Fox). Luke-
warn*, not muctt prospect of going
,»ver $6,0W>. Last week 'Stare Over
'Broadway* OVB> and 'Personal
Maid' (WB) Just made the hurdles
at $7,300, okay.

Car»toi» (Fay) (!I,50ff; 15-2.5-40)—
'Old KeitHucky' iFoxy and THorals
,©f Marcuia' (GB), Yanked suddenly
after start Into .second week; elghtr
diuy run f.alEed tor brfng In 15,000;
very dlsappofating,, cdnsldei'ing biz
•Steumhciif piled up when it played
this town few weeks ago.

EUman's 'Change Chai
Hollywood, pec, 3.

Henri Ellman, for 25 years in ox-
change bis? in middle wfist, an-
nounced e.Htai>ll.'<hment of now chain
of film e.xchaiiges scall'-rod from
Chicago to Pa('in<' coaKt, including
San Fr.'DK'i.Kco, 'orlland, Seattle
!iiul T.'icoiha, Ila.'i (I (Chicago group's
nii.'uicliiir.

Kllni.'ui Im.f bcrn in Hollywood for
sevr'T!!] wf-»'l<s liijing up profluct for
iK;w ny'(>\\. iicturns to (,:hi Ihi

wo

CONTRACTS
ll.iliywood, !):•(•. 3.

.\(ii-r .Vcv. '-u'l: ti'.st, 'JOlh- Kbx
'ii'ci-ii-il \'ir;;iiii:i )'"ifl(l, from cast of
If Tlv-i K.- 7' •(••; so

r'liiv. iM] liftt^vv three month op-
lioii (111 .J'-iui Ho.sfers.

"

I'.iiil .'^t:mtou ilrvw ter
-•lit h- Fox.

Kdili(^ Shuhort gr.ihhod hi self
jiunlii'i- .sirclt'h .'If Warner.s. Set In
'l'ri>.-i<-!M'ry iUdes the 'IV.-iil,'



Q0ke.n will tke greatesl trade

skotcing in motion fjiclure kistoiy

ke kelJ?, , .Qiniversal is Iceefjing

the date a guat^d secret until

arrangements kape keen com-

pleted for evert; exkikitor to see

it at tke same time!

c/imultaneously, in $8 oj tke

klggest cities on tke continent^

from (Florida to jT^lasQa and

from tke ffitlantic coast to tke

C0acific!
i

WaieM . .

.

Q0atck tkese announcements fc

\)our most imfiortant dale

names of all tke cities, and

^
for tke sfjecial tkeatres notc keing

selected jOK tke massive, occasion*

or

or

DUNNE and

TAYLOR in

JOHN M. SlAHi'S

lii-ri.

From the reod-by-millions novel

by Lloyd C Douglas

With

CHARLES BUTTERWORTH
BETTY FURNESS

Sara Hadea » Ralph Morgan
Henrv Armetta

WUi WtiU JUnf VUiia^t pUtma HUtoUf!
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Sioct^ Market

(Continued from page 6)

meht Hat were Columbia Pictures
ctfs., off 2%, at 67%; Eastman
Kodak, down 3%, at 161; General
Electric, off 1^4 at 37%; Loew, off

2%, at 61%; Paramount 1st pfd.,

off 2%, at 71; Radio, off 1%, at
10%; Universal pfd., off 5%, at
6R>4;- Westtnghouae, down, 356^ at
89%; and Universal common, off

2 at 6.

Bond list also dropped In sym-
pathy with decline in stock mar-
ket values,, Warner Bros, 63 closed
on the bottom at 85 for: .^-polnt
loss. Pa;ramount-Broadvay 5%s,
JParambunt .pictures

.
6s and BKO

debentures jijl were down 2 points
at blow-off. keltU' obligattpnB sold
off a point to finish' on bottom at

93%. Par-Broadway liens made a-

new low at" .54% but. rallied to 56

at flhlshi Paramount bonds also fell

to new 1936 IbWat 84%, clfmblng
back l«ter to 87. ;General Theatre
Hens went to new high at '19.% and
certificates, at.i;-19. -Both

.
w<ere vir-

tually unchanged ait finish. ,

In addition, to general . feeling of
caution on t^e liart of most traders,
market 'had to contfend" with the
fact 'that To&xsy were out of stock
activity'^' becaus'e of Thariksgivmg
hqlidiy/" Numerous market traders
rn^ftle' It a fOur-day event, leaving
stbcks.to shift for. themselves from
Wednesday's clps* . until .Monday.
Volume on latter day indicated that
few, hkd 'repilaced their long lines.

Tip-off ; tr.at market was headed
for lower levels was the heavy sell-,

tng wfth little rallying ability on
Tuesday- .(26>^ . Prides were a little

more even following day but fresh,

outbreaks of selling' came on Fri-
day. Many Issues fell of their own
weight in the absence of support
though aided dowjiwards, of course,
by considerable short selling,

strength }n rail group Saturday
and early Monday wa's bright spot.

Some chart readers were Inclined
to believe that the heavy ,' dip in
volume as prices sank lower indi-
cated that It was only a matter of
time until the trend was reversed.
But there were other smart ob-
servers who felt that a sharp sec-
ondary reaction was In the making
and would appear before any sus-
tained upward move - was Inaugu-
rated. '

Uncertainty and lower prices con-
tinued even In the face of uniformly
strong trade reports. Steel operat-
ing rate for present week rose to

66.4, highest point since June last

year. At this point It was up 1

point over previous weekj nearly 6

points ahead of a month ago and
comparing with a figure of 28.8 for
same week In -^1934, ' Carloadings
rose 20i000 cars over preceding week
and more than 67,000 greater than
same week last year. Electric out-
put was nearly a point ahead of the
previous week and 14.6 over same
week in 1934.

At the present time, market ap-
pears to be testing resistance level

around 140-1 In industrial averages.
While these held above 140 Mon-
day, It Is likely that there may be a
more thorough probing.

Activity and strength In Consoli-
dated Film Industries stocks near

close was in the face of generally
lower prices In other issues. The
preferred rose to the highest point

of week at 19% while the common
went to 6%.

In addition to Patho and 20th-Fox
issues. Technicolor (on the N. Y.
curb) was a strong feature after-

several weeks ol? falling -prloes.. . It

rallied to "19% 'arid Wis up half a
point at close (18%).- •

; Paramount first preferred led the
rally' In PsCrdnfOurif lau&es in' Mipn-
day',i9. activities. This preferred had
hit a .new- low ;a,t -67 but came back
4 points to close at 71. Strength
was- reilectod in . the- common-- and
second preferred, both' of which
^tEt^g^d str.ong.-'Cornebacks a.fter sell-

ing near year's lows. Expectation
of favorable earningsi,.

.
statem'^nt

plus general shtisfactiojn with prjes-i

ent company ihanagement reported
to be back of this reversal of trejnd.

At Ijeast a technical rally seemed
dv§rdUe, particularly in view- of "re-

ported, better • product soon* to ihit

the-Bcreen, '

|

' No tangible reason- was h§ard fh'

tlie street for marked- strength' tn,

20th7Fox .stocks - except the- reppf't

that .this company will show one| ,6f

best earnings record as compated
with-laat .year, "The pi^ferred .i^as

unchanged at close but/the commo'n
was off fractlbrially, feeling the
"genera,! pressure.

Pathe's^ptrehgtih 'was supposed to
have betri "predicated on belief 'that

It also would , soon. Issue an Xfti-

usually fav'6ra\>le report.. This Issue

has beeh more or less negl.ected, In
recent weeks and was due for ;^tn

upturn particularly in view of Ve-
ported better returns froni First Di-
vision features.

Decline In Universal, preferred
and common were natural reactions
aftier recent sensational strength,
particularly in the preference Issue.

This dipped .tO 6.4i/^ before finding

support. At closing quotation of

65%; thei stock was down 6%.
Deblaration of .$1 cash extra for

both Class A and -B issues of Co-
lumbia Broadcasting System stocks

was not reflected In any unusual
rise by either of the issues, belief

being that recent, advance to a point
or so below $50 fully discounted up-
wards the expected extra divvy.

, Oene;-al Electric directors are ex-
pected to meet Friday of this w6ek
to take dividend-action. Conipany
now pays 80c on the' sole issue' of

stock. Around current levels, it

yields only 21%. In view of this

and its recent strength, many trad-

ers anticipate a hike in the dividend
rate,' or at least a cash extra,

though the company always has
been known for its conservative
dividend payments.
As long as the threat of addi-

tional warlike complications con-
tinues in .Europe, traders are apt
to remain wary. This is especially

true In view of feeling held by nu-
merous Wall /Street observers that
present prices have fully discounted
even most optimistic earnings'

hopes. It probably will take more
inflationary talk or favorable rul-

ings by courts to bolster up present
depressed spirits.

More Tnuis-Lu Shares

Summary for week ending Monday, Dec. 2;

STOCK EXCHANGSE
Net

\sh,

im
81
V/t

im
40%

lOS
10%
12

11)1%
liVi
7%
12%
«2'A
87%
U
24%
32
73m
l)S'>i

123

Low. Last. eng.

,17% 18 - %
07 07% -2%

+ %
181* - %

101 -3'A
157 l.)7 +2
87 87% -1%

—580 80
51>4 .51% •-2%

100 Vi 100%- -1- 'A

10 ,
10 - %

S% 8H - %
1107 71 . -t2V4
10% 10%

,

- %
a 7% -fl%
10% 10% -1%
65V4 6C% + %
81% 81% -1%
4% 5 -r %
22%

,
23 - H

30 .

' 80%
04Vi. C5% -6%
8-% 8% - %

4CT8 40% - W
83% 89%
122% 123

• New 1.033 nlh'li.

t Plus 3117c RlOfk dividend.
t Pa id this J cm-.

i Plus cash extras.

1 New 1035 low.

Bid.

47
47%

—00

0%
07''i

84*i
2(;'i

43!i

A,fked:

494
47'?4

08 •

$430,000 fJen. Thea. Eq..
34,000 Keith Os. '-Ill i.

IJ ,(K;0 Lbew Os, '41

W.<KHl Par-Brondway .5%h, •5r>...

201,000 Pnrnmount Os, '55..............
.'.000 RKO (lel)s Os ; ,

Cl.OUO \Varner Bros. '

OVER THE COUNTER. N. Y.

-1%
+ %
12'*

-I- %
-1
- %
2

—2
-2
-3

J.

Washington, Dec, 8.

Permission to Issue 68,000 addi-

tional shares of $1 paV common
stock was requested of thei Federal

Securities and Exchange Comr"*s-

.sIoit lasL wfrek ,by -Ttans^liux - 1 ^y.^.

light Picture Screen Corp. New
Issue win be on the New York curb.

Statement showed that Percy N.

Furber, . . president of the parent

company, draws a salajry of $32,120

and in -addition a contract

guaranteeing hi total annual

compensation of -I'SStPOO ^ minimum.
Furber Is In;for lQ56 ofr aiiy profits.

perclykl;''T3; Furt}er,' V.p'.; J^^ paid

$5,200i Lteslle. E. Thompson, presi-

dent of on^ jof the subslds, gets

110,360; .' and -ftobert Xi. Daltie, v.p.

of the- pS,rent firm, gets $J,780.

While Rowe ^ ,.Co., New 'X'ork, yf&a

listed ^\th'e''oniy. Individual or firm
otpiilpg. 'pvor'fl|_ than l0% of the capl-

tSt" ,:JSt6ck, "' stafement showed that

t-eitoy, Furber^^ holds a sizable 'wa.d

of • 'ihe: compaiQy|3. paper! 25,'3B0

shares.' ^ Rowe & l-jQk^. is owner of

170,671 , shaij'es^ .which, represent
21.72%,' PertlVal Ftfrber has 1,050;

Thompson; '•i',000;' Edw&rd- Lauder,,

Jr., a direitor, -10,000; and George: H.
Robinson, another dlre|ctor, 6,950,

. .^rans-Lux Is sole owner of

Trans-Xiiix Movies Corp. and Cana-
dian Trans-Lux Corp.' and part
owner of Traps-Lux Hlovle Ticker
Corp. '

'
'•

rations

• Xew 1035 niBh.

t PlUB 60% stook
t Paid this j-ear.

i ^e\\ 1035 low.

Col; Brond'-oat.
Col. ricts; pfd...
Patho jr., pid,,.

dividend.

NEW YORK
Albany.

Bnbylon Theatre Corp.; theatre busi-
ness; capital stock, .12.000. Helen 'V.

Schwltter, Bay Shore; Vivian, R, Lam-
bert and Elsie V. Maly, both of IsUp.
Oreene Theatres, Inc.i theatrical busi-

ness; capital stock, 200 shares, no par
value.. Fred'V: Greene, J. Agnes Held
and Ruth Trowbridge, all of New Paltc,
' JVeiv-Art Plays, Inc.; theatrical busi-
ness,; capital stock, 11,000. Raymond 'J.

Gorman,. David H. Jackman and Edw.
'S. Williams, all of 160 Broadway, Mew
.lork
Broadway Bandwagon, Inc; general

theatrical and amusement business;
capital stock, 10 shares, no par value.
Rose Meyers, Rose Henklnd and Rose
London, all of 122 East 42nd street,
New Ifork.
Tobis' Playhoose; Inc.; moving pic-

tures, etc. ; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. Herman Roth, H. Sampson
Qoldfarb and Ben Gold, all of 1601
Broadway, New York.
H>lDer-I.ewIs Theatres, Inc.; amuse-

ment enterprises, etc.; capital stock, 400
shares, no par value. Lewis Welner,
1804 Storrs avenue; Jacob Vf, Lewis and
Harold Lewis, 620 Plant avenue, all of
Utlca.
Hell Freezes Over, Ino.i theatrical

business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. George Kondolf,- and Samuel
Iff. Handelsman, both of 214 West 42nd
street, and Jas. S. Linburn, 646 Fifth
avenue, all of New York.
Arem Theatre Corp., Yonkers; the-

atrical business; capital stock, 200
shares, no par valiie. S. Evelyn Austin,
Grace Kidney and Herman Sussman, all
of Pleasantville, -
Brookhaven Rlolto, Theatre Corp., Bay

Shore; theatrical business; capital stock,
$2,000. Moses W.. Dralte, Bay Shore;
Arthur A. Barrett, Isllp, and Elisha T.
Barrett, Bay Shore.
Kadio Advertising Corp., Manhattan:

general advertising business; capital
stock, $26,000. Erasmus J. Slgler, 379
Delaware avenue, Delmar; Frank Oliver,
1 RIverroad, Schenectady, and Harry C.
Vanderburgh. 112 Elm street, Albany.
Trojan 'Theatres Corp.; theatrical busi-

ness; capital stock, 200 share.<r, no par
value. Morris M. MIntz, 304 West 92nd
street; Blanche Greely, 11 Hillside ave-
nue, and Philip O. Stelndler, 76 West
190th street, all of New York.,
Vulcan Theatres Corp.; theatrical

business; capital stock, 185 sharps—36
preferred, JlOO, and 150 common, no'"par
value. Incorporators; "Same as above.

.Studio C-XenS Corp.; deal in motion
picture photography lenses and general
optical, lenses and apparatus relating
thereto;' .

capital stock, $1,000. "Jules
.Suppin, Benedict SantospIrJto, and Irma
Welsman, all of 680 Fifth avenue, New
York.
Bed &. White Frodoctions, Inc.{ tlie-

btrlcal {business; capital stcKsk, 100
.shRres, no par value. Dwight D. Wiman
and M. I. Trimble, both of 137 West 48th
street, and John F.^ Wharton, 01 Broad-
way, all of New York.
.Western Films Distribntors, Inc.; mo-

tion picture business; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value. ' Augustine K.
Maesa, L. David Weiss and Clarice Sals-
berg, nil of 164 Nassau street, New York.
O Kvening Star, Inc.; general the-

atrical and motion picture business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Ja.i'ob L. Stelsel, Rose Lader (ind Hilda
Goldmnn, all of 11 Bast 4'tth street.
Now York.
.'Babe Kanfraan Mnslc Corp.; musical
Instrume^nts, radios, etc.; capital stock,
$20,000. Paul Cohn, laador Lublin and
Pauline Polner, all of 1457 Broadway,
New York.
Krskin Realty, Corp.; theatrical busU

ness;. caplltal stock, 260 shares—150 pre-
ferred, $100, 'and 100 comtnon, no par
value. Sidney Kramer . and , Arnold
Oumey, both of 220 West ' 42h(l Btroet,
and Louis Broman, ' 43 • Greenwich ave-
nue, all 6f -New York, "

I'nd«rw<iO(1 Sc Underwood Xews Fliotos,
Inc.; general photographic businoss;
'apltal stock. 200 share's, , no par vuluo.
(3. Roy Underwood', 008 Fifth aVehuo;
C. Thos. Undprwoort, 242- West DSth
street, and John M. Stratton, CI Broad-
way, Now York.

Change of Capital
rolurtibln Pictures Corp.: 1,100,000

—

1,076.000. Fir«d bv Nathan Burkan, 1450
Uroadway. New. York.

fltafe Theatre Panklrlc, Inc., Dun-
kirk: 140 shar«8-:-20' preferred, $100, and
120 common, no par value. Increased to
200 shares—20 preferred, $100, and 240

lATSE'Paramount
:',v.

(Continued from pa«e.5)

try, which was called for in Instruc-

tions dispatched to all locals last

Wednesday (27).

Several hundred .maintenance
men, I.B.E.W. card-holders, were re-

placed by I.A.T.S.B. members as a
.result . of BrpwrCs .ra:ack.-dQvv.n. .,act,.

union officials estimated. Said th®
number might possibly run as high
as 2,000 when final check is made.
A general PaTamooiit strike ordef

still looms as the direct Cjpnse-,

quence of Para's refusal ,to permit
I. A. members tO: go on location "W'ith

13 Hoursi; by Air;"' Browii - is.'jued «
strong denial that he has backed
down and added that no gestures
toward mediation have been made
or contemplated. Llke\yise, BrOwn
said: there is little^ chance that the

I A., win refer the matter to any
government agenc>, indicating that
the Alliance feels any such move
should come froni employers of I.B.

E.W. members. '

,

The eye-for-an-eye attitude taken
by I.A.T.S.E. hea,dquarter3 is based
on a feeling that Par, in ordering
technicians to q\ilt the Alliance,
doflnltely lined up with I.B.E."Vy>

and no longer can be regarded as
occupying a neutral position toward
the family squabble. If Pair wants
to take sides,, it must be prepared
for any retaliatory steps,, according
t> LA. view. And sincie the Alli-

ance ispeclflcally has control of the*
aires, the union considers it is th6r-
ouphly justified in ordering its

memberis to displace I.B.E.W. work-
ers and in threatening to call its

forces out of Paramount houses.
General orders for I.A. members

to take over Jobs now f.lled by LB,
E W. members and to stand in read-
iness for a walk-out were sent to
every local in the nation last

Wednesday (27). Response was de-
scribed as satisfactory, with head-
quarters being Informed that Alli-
ance card-holders had replaceid I.B.

E.W. employees in every house In
tiie country of any importance. Mop
up Is expected to be complete by
the end, of the week.

ios' Angle

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

An under-cover meeting of pro-
ducers was hield In Loi^s B. Mayer's
office at Metro Sunday night, with
Fred Beetson getting the studio
heads together by phone calls.

The situation in Chicago, with the
call-out of lATSE operators, was
presentied to the gathering and after
a protracted discussion on the union
moves, in what was figured as a
drive to re-establish lATSE Juris-
diction in the studios, decision was
reached that nothing could be ac-
complished on this end until such
time as lATS^ attempted to swing
into the studio gates.

Instructions were received yester-
day (Monday) from lATSE head-
quarters that all electrical mainte-
nance men in the, Fox-West Coast
and Warner houses must hold that
union's membership card or be dis-
charged. This is the first swing of
the lATSE on the Coast In its. pres-
ent battle with IBEW to toss mem-
bers of the latter organization out
of theatres.

Cold in Lincoln

Lincoln, Dec. 3.

•lATSE strike threat Is cold here,
although local is standing by. Six
Lincoln theatre companies, J. H.
Cooper owner, all Paramount sub-
sldiaHes, are operating without in-
terruption; Operator.s in quandary
since they are wlthoiit written conr
tract since Sept. 1, pending Cooper's
signature on neVv ones so working
un^er old agreement verbally. Thus
cannot. strike if called, but can only
walk, which would open-shop all

booths.

St. Louis Coup
St. Louis, Dec. 3,

What may go down in local union
theatrical history as the major coup
of the year wa,s move made by John
P. Nick, Jr., and his' cohorts last
Tuesday (21) when members of the
IBEW were gently eased out of
their jobs ,In all of the fir.st-run the-
atres here. Inaugurating a national
plan to eliminate any but IATSE
workers from theatres, Is'lck finally

"omnrion, . no par value. Filed by Edwin
0. OVonnor, Jlrocton.

Statement and Designation
Mel/.nlck International I'lcturcs, Inc.,

19-21 Dover green, Dover, Del.; muln-
talnlnr; local oinco to attend to Inci-
dental Diattcrs which arlnc In connection
with productiun of motion picture In
Oalirornla: New York omoe, 2;!0 Pnrk
avenue; .Tolin I''. Wharton, trea-iurer;
16,C00 shares—12,000 no par value and
2,600 at $i: Filed by Cohert, Cole,
Wolssc Sz. Wharton, CI Broadway, N«tw
Vork,

went through with a plan he has
threatened to put over time ftnd

again.
St. Louis Is one of the country's

largest cities still using Electrical

Workers in its theatres. There haa
always been a strained situation be-
tween the two labor locals, but so
far' the 'mahidgers' of 'theatres Wave"
successfully stood on the side' lines*

lii this issii^, Nick used Pairamount's"
studio dlfflculties of last week as the
flame to set 6ft the torch and on
Tuesday atterhooh, Nov." 26,, notified'

all' first-run operators that the
IA.-rSE weuM:;mah .the- mSFqtwie andr -

engineer posts ot'-hls men would
walk,
Managers .didn't wapt to take

sides In what seemed to be an inter-
jurisdictional scrap, but finally

agreed to let Nick work it out witlv
the Electrical Workers In his own
way. Nothing violent took place.
The IATSE boys walked in at "mid-
night, manned the bootlis and stage
switchboards, while preparations
were made to take over the heating
plants in the early morning. This
was done before the Electrical
Workers got on the Jbb. When they
dld'farrlve they were told t,o go back
to their oAvn locafl and keep but of
the theatres. Matter has been put
in lap of A.F.L. In Washington by
IBEW and it rests with William
Green for a decision.'

MONEY GIVEAWAYS

BY10EWJ«[0INN.Y.

Spread of Screen6 (giveaway
stunt) among circuit houses of
metropolitan area, N. Y., in past
few weeks has reached large pro-
portions, with both RKO and Loew.
RKO is ballylhg a $40 giveaway In
Its neighborhood locations, where
indie stunt night competlsh Is
hea'vy.

Loew's In Greater New York ter-
ritory has been using Screeno for
last flye or six weeks. Ijstimated
that circuit will have stuiit In use
in some 40 theatres by middle of
tbia month.

Bergen's ZOth Pix Suit Off

Minneapolis, Dec. Z.
The Berinle -Berger independent

circuit has asked dismissal of its
Federal court siiit to compel the
local Fox exchange to deliver 20th
Century pictures to. Its Jamestown,
N. D., theatre under a contract for
all Fox releases.

With the suit's withdrawal It Is
announced that Berger has made a
separate deal with Fox for the 20th"
Century films.

BILLY
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lake No Move/ NIB. Wires

Membership; Board Ponders

What to Do About ASCAP

"Washington, pec. 3,

Waiting ftMT overtures from both
American- Society- of Composers,
Authors and Publishers, and Warner
.^ros., Natlon&l AssocIa.tlon of
Eroadcasters last y/6elc advised -^11

radio stations to sit tight on the
copyright question until the board
of directors has had opportunity to
confer and suggest industry stand
on new contracts.
Assured by Warner Bros, that the

film producer is willing to sit down
with any representative group of
broadcasters to discuss interests of
both copyright owners and users,

N.A.B, wired all members, suggest-
ing that no action be taken until the
board has had a chancie to analyze
the matter and recommend a. con-
certed course of action. No date
has been set yet, however, for board
members to put their heads to-
gether.

Preliminary report is being draft-
ed for the board by James Wv Bald-
win, managing director, who con-
ferred at length with Herman Starr,
Warner exec, last week after the"

fllmltes pulled out of ASCAP. Starr
informed Baldwin that Warner is

ready to consider various license

arrangements, incliidlng sales on
per-piece basis, so long advocated
by N. A. B., per catalog or by the'

book.
Exclusive Rights?

Possibility that novel diavelopment
In relations between music users
and copyright holders will be an
aftermath of the W.B.-ASCAP
break was seen, in reports that Starr
intimated the producer might be in-

terested in propositions from certain

groups Of stations, wherfeby exclu-
sive performing rights to all Warner
titles would be garnered by a select

few broadcasters.
Doubt that the Warner withdraw-

al will hav« any repercussions in the
government's anti-trust suit against
ASCAP was expressed informally,
although the lid remained in place
at the Justice Department. Observ-
ers, were unable to see any reason
why the government should back
down as' a consequence of the
breach In ASCAP ranks, although it

was adniltted' there is a possibility

that the split may weaken the gov-
ernment's contention about the fu-
ture need of breaking up the copy-
right pool.

As Wa3hlngto.n sees It, ASCAP
caniiot avoid making some new
propositions in lieu of its offer to
renew existing contracts effective

Dec. 31.

PRALL'S SPEECH ON

NBC, CBS, WOR, WMCA

Four networks will carry the
speech Annlng S. Prall, chairman
of the Federal Communications
Commission, Is slated to deliver at
a luncheon of the. Downtown Ath-
letic Club this Friday (6). Mutual
Network through WOR, New York,
and the Inter-City Group, through
WMCA, New Tork, had originally
got In on the pickup, but when the
guest, list was extended to include
a number of Important figures in

the communications world NBC and
Columbia also arranged to broad-
cast the event.
Among those attending will' be

David Sarhoff, Walter S; Cflfford,

head of the American Telephone
and Telegraph Co.; M. H. Ayles-
worth, Wllllf S. Paley, A. L. Mc-
Cosker and Donrld Flamm.

Dr. Levy Reconsiders
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Dr. Leon Levy, prexy of statlon.s

WCAU and KYW, local CBS. and
NBC (red) outlets, after quitting

his chairmanship of Poor Richard
Club radio committee, has been per-
suaded to withdraw his resignation
and continue in offt,ce. Understood
Charles Eyles, president of club,

prevnlled on Levy to change his

mind.
Don Withycomb, WFIL (NBC blue

outlet) general manager, was re-

cently named chairman of enter-
tainment for annual banquet In

January, with following radio and
agency men on committee: Ben
Glmbel, Larry Eberllng, Harold Si-

monds, Manny, Sacks, Harry Gilbert

and Marty Gosch.

To jthe Letter

National advertisers who'
are Inclined to Include the
Wanamaker stores In' local an'
hbuticements have been cau-
tioned against doing It It the
progralm Is broadcast oh ' a
Sunday. Situation came up
when RCA Victor priapared to

mention during the RCA hour
over NBC Sunday matinee
that Wanamaker's is .among
those handling its special re'-

corded symphonic series.

Founder of this stores had
laid down a rule against any
Sunday operations whatever,

and his heirs are flolow'ing out

the injunction to the letter.

Time' Back to 1 WMr,

Remington Drops Out;

Production Headache

Arthur Church Now Pres.

And Gen. Mgr. of KMBC
tCansaa City, Dec. 2.

Arthur B. ChurctL has been
elected president and general man-
ager of KMBC ' following recent
death of Frederick B. Blatr, presl

dent and treasurer oif the company.
Church founded the company in

1&21 and ha» been constantly , active
In Its operation as vice-president
and e.m.
.Roland R. Blair, son of Frederick

B. Bialr, was elected vlbe-preaident
of the company, and Mark. N; Stegc-

fried pf Independence, Mo., was
elected treasurer.: Miss Mildred
Whitlxij; 'cobt'ihuea as secrfrtary.

WBl Charlotte,

Feeds 16 Dixie

CBS Affiliates

After four weeks of dickering and

conferring, the sponsors of 'The

March of Tinie' have decided to

abandon the flve-a-week status and

go back to a single half hour per

wisek. Concurrently Remington-

Rand, co-sponsor with Time mag,

will drop out of the sponsorship
team and let Time go it alotoe.

Present series is slated to run
until Dec. 18 on an extension of

a contract that was originally
scheduled to end Nov. 22. During
the extension, sponsors, web, and
Batten, Bartont Durstlne & Osborn,
agency on the account, have been
holding conferences on how to iron

out kinks in the production job.

Decision noTfr Is that the program's
old set-up, employed until the series

this falli^ls the superior method.
No. definite date has been set for

tliie resumption of the one-a-week
Job. Old spot On Friday eves, how-
ever. Is definitely out with Camp-
bell Soup's 'Hollywood Hotel' en-
trenched there. Other evening peri-

ods also highly crowded, and CBS
win have to do some squeezing to

make room. Not prabable that the
revamped 'March' will get going
before Dec. 26, if by then.

Harry Paar Dies

Des Moines, Dec. 3.

Harry F. Paar, a pioneer in radio

broadcasting in this state, died Nov.

24 of a' heart attack. He started

WKAA in his home in Cedar Rapids
back in the peep-squeak era. This
later becaine KWCR and still l&ter

WMT, the present call letters.

Outside of radio Paar's hobby for

years was raising shakes, taran-
tulas and spiders.

Charlotte, N, C, Dec. 3,

Be^nning Dec. 1, WBT is feed

ing seven projgrams a week to the

Columbia, network, to the south

and lmmedia.te west of Charlotte
This marks the first time In three

years that the Charlotte station

has been used for originating net-
work shows. Until three years ago
the old Dixie Network was in op
ieratlon.

Stations to get the Charlotte pro-
grams number 16. They are lo

cated In South Carolina, (Georgia,

Florida, Tennessee, Alabama, Lou
isiana and Arkansas. Arrangement
is for a 16-mlnute program nightly

save Sunday, when a half-hour pro
gram will be piped to the other
stations. Arrangement was made
to give sustaining service to net-

work stations below Charlotte.

Certain programs fed by, the net
work to WBT are not used by sta:

tloiis further south. This leaves

such stations with no network ser-

vice for these periods. Phllco with
Boake Carter goes no further than
Charlotte five nights a week. Car
borundum stops with Charlotte on
Saturdays and the Voice of Ex-
perience goes no further than
Charlotte on Sundays.
WBT will iise for Its network

programs: Jane Bartlett, the
'South's personality girl'; Holly
Smith, and his 'Sing^, It's Good for

Toil'; Margaret Chesick and 'Rose
wood and Ivory'; iand the Hod Wil-
liams or Dave Burnsides orches
tras.

WBT ' will not attempt to plug
itself on this time, but will close

the broadcasts with : 'This program
has come to you from Columbia's
studios In Charlotte, North Caro
Una.'

PONSEILE STIGXINO
Blsodol (CBS) has renewed Car-

mella Ponselle for 13 more weeks,
commencing Dec. 13.

It will be the opera singer's sec-
ond 13 on the show. Bill Miller of
the Charlie Morrison office set the
deal.

MPPA Wax Royalties, $11

Licenses on Transcriptions Run to July,

1936, Despite ASCAP-WB Split

Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation expects - to close the cur-

rent year with an Income of

$130,000 from royalties on tran-

scriptions. Distribution pub-
lishers on collections from this
source during October came to
$14,400 and it is figured that the
divvy of November coin will total

$15,000. Radio discs brought the
MMPA $86,000 in 1934.

November's collections will In-

clude a lump sum of $6,950 from
Studebaker on the library of 12

Dick Hlmber records that the car
manufacturer has booked with 70
stations, through its local dealers.
This series took to the air Nov. 1.

Despite the withdrawal of the
Warner Bros, publishing firms from
the American Society of (jompos-
ers, Authors and Publishers the
MPPA will continue issuing tran-
scription licenses for WB controlled

music, with the contracts effective

up to June 30, 1936. Like all li-

censes made by tlie MPPA these
win be predicated upon the under-
standing that the source of brodd-
casting obtains the required per-
forming license from the copy-
right owners. Warner Bros, break
has created a tough dilemma not
only for the manufacturers of tran-
scription libraries but for the sta-^
tions. Represented in the for-
mer's wax invested in a substantial
percentage o' WB controlled music,
while a similar situation exists in
the case ot transcription series
which have J&een placed with sta-
tions by advertisers. Contracts
which silch commercials have out-
run into the millions of dollars, and
the. opinion in the agency ranks is

that there Is little chance of radio
Jeopardizing this income by failing

lo obtain a license from Warner
.B''08.

Chain Income from Time Sales

NBC
1936

January ....$2,894,767

February .......... 2,767,475
• Marclr . . i ; ; i ; i i . . 2,S71,a21

April ."i .>•••• 2,692,073

May *...;.....•..•• 2,691,613

June >...............••.* 2,380,846

July 2,208,935

August ..a.... . .> . 3,021,366

September ......... 2,163,317

October . . . . 2J77,061__

November . . * . , »(Not Reported)

1934 1933 1932

$2,387,127 $1,860,886 $2,635,447

2,197,297 1,742,784 2,671,609

. .. 2,473,400 .

.

1,9.9.7,463 .2,894,783

2,368,118 1,690,177 2,649,892

2,472,694 1,662,887 2,306,448

2,182,742 1,612,139 2,081,466

1,864.'420 1,370,99? 1,826,433

1,786,566. 1,407,843 1,746,338

1,860,166 1,666,606 1,807,792

2,774,409 2,130,046 2,063,273

. 2,683,494 2,I88,T342 1,953,963

$24,999,322 $19,128,165 $^4,504,434

CBS
1935 1934 1933 1932

January . . . .......$1,768,949 $1,405,048 $941,465 $1,348,842

February 1,387,823 884,977 1,319,414

1,524,904 1,016,102 li433,06«

April .

.

.......... 1,597^283 1,371,601 775,487 1,354,592

May ........... l,287,4o5 1,265,887 624,356 1,326,994

Jund ... .. 1,066,729 925,939 653,056 915,830

July . .

.

910,470 620,290 445,414 591,183

513,315, 499,638 540,542

September ......... 1,086,900 700,491 647,203 686,166

October .i.. 1,930,512 1,752,601 1,429,793 972,358

November • 1,722,390 1,682,969 1,277,459 1,105,895

$13,l40,85i $8,994,950 $11,593,856

• Total, for first 10 months,

CBS, $1,722,390 In November

Visiting New York

John W. Runyan, iCRLD, Dallas.

Paul Oury, WPRO, Providence.

Edward J. Samuel, WMAS,
Springfield, Mass.
Lloyd C. Thomas, WROK, Rock-

ford.

John Blair, lialr & Co.. Chi-

cago.

5 VIRGINIA STATIONS

OFFER BOXING SHOW

Richmond, Va., Dec. 3.

Boxing will this winter be added
to the list of college fioprts com-
mercially exploited, on the ether.

Five Virginia stations are banning
together with a wire hookup to sell

the complete schedule of the Uni-
versity of Virginia, southern con-
ference champs. Consists of 15

broadcasts on Saturdays beginning
Jan. 11, and includes conference
finals and Olympic tryouts. Works
is priced at $16,000.

Stations in the huddle are WCHV,
Charlottesville

; WBTM, Danville;
WLVA, Lynchburg; WGH, Newport
News, and WMBG, Richmond. No
buyer, signed up yet, but a beer
sponsor is said to be in sight. Aer-
ial Publicizing doing the peddling.

Spud Radio-Minded
. ^

Spud cigarettes, product of the
Axton-Fisher Tobacco Co., Is work-
ing on its first radio plans through
Kenyon & Eekhardt. Mentholated
smoke is virtually the only ranking
brand that has thus far abstained
completely from the ether.
Spud is viewed in trade circles as

being almost entirely a magazine
built product. Newspaper cam-
paigns are used off and on, but the
mags get the most generous appro-
priations.

Plans for the radio Berle.<) are still

In the tentative stage, with Peter
Dixon, Kenyon & Eekhardt radio
chief, tinkering on ideas. Most
likely setup will be a spot schedule
for a starter, ifollowed by a web
campaign over one of the NBC
wc-bs. Dates, talent, prosrahi, etc.,

not set.

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, Dec. 3.

loyd C. Thomas, WROK, Rock-
ford, III,

Judith C. Waller. NBC, Chicago.
J, E. Fetzer, WKZO, KialamazoOj

Mich.
C. D. Mastin, WNBF; Ingham

-

ton, N. Y.
Carl Havlla,nd, KFI, Los Angeles.
William D; Pyle, KVOD, Denver.
Fred Hart, ICGMB, Honolulu.
Gordon Brown, WSAY, Rochiester,

N. T.

Columbia's gross from the sal«
ot time last month was $1,722,390.

Compared to November, 1934, the
figure represented a boost of 2.3%.
It was the smallest margin upward
that the netvrork has shown since
radio grosses started on their come-
back two years ago.

Narrowness of the edge might be
accountable by the fact that sales in
November, '34, took an uncommon-
ly bier jump over the previous No-
vember's take. Edge between the
two latter months came to 32%.
In November, 1934, the CBS gross

on time was $1,682,959". The tally

for November, '33, was $1,277,459
and for November, '32, $1,106,895.

As also happened in 1934 the No-
vember gross is less than that which
prevailed for October. In either
case the huge billings that the
broadcast of the World Series for
Ford enta,iled were responsible.

LIONEL BARRYMORE

AS YEARLY SCROOGE

Philadelphi , Dec. 3.

F. Wallls Armstrong agency
handling Campbell Soup's special
one-time shot on Christmas Day
with Lionel Barrymoro doing
Dlcken's 'Christmas Carol.' Sched-
uled for 5 p.m. EST over CBS for
a half-hour spread.
This will be the first ethering on

a five-year pact whereby Barrymore
will do Scrooge annually for the
sponsor. Nash Motors sponsored
Barrymore's Scrooge last year.

Saes Crazy Crystals

Charlotte, N, C, Dec. 3.

Suit has been filed here in su-
perior court by W. Fisher Hendley
against James W. Flncher and the
Crazy Water Crystals company,
seeking $10,750 that he claims the
defendants Owe him for services
rendered as impresario of
'Cra^y Mountaineers.'

Hill billy band that was used
principally over radio station WBT.

Doctor Underhill

Buffalo, Dec. 3.

Charles Underhill, assistant direc-
tor of 'March of Time,' was here last
week to doctor Wildroot Sports
Question Box which " is being
groomed for a web liookup if it

clicks in 13 weeks on WKBW here.
Period has Roger Baker, sports
commentator; Clinton Buehlman,
comic; and vocal chorus.
Underbill directed his - attention

mainly to -choru.p revamping.

KSO in Police Court
Des Moines, Dec. 3.

Station KSO will, resume actual
broadcasts from police court here.
Cases will be confined to traffic

pinches only.

Station tylng-ln with safely clubs,
etc.
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SOUTH AMERICAN WEB?
BRAZQJAN BACKWOODS SMARTENED UP

M RADIO; BOON TO BIZ EXPANSION

South American Republic at Least Eight Years

Behind United States Broadcasting^ but Public

Beginning to Demand Higher Type Programs

y HAROLD YALE ROSE
rican advertising agency ex-

ecutive until recently Director of

Advertising and Progrqvis for PJtB-6

8ao Paulo and PRD-2, Rio de Jan-

eiro.)

So far as Brazil Is concerned

8Pd despite the recent revolutionary

turbulence radio's ability to. speed

up and facilitate the commercial de-

velopment of backward countries Is

well exemplified. Larger than the

United States, but occuipled by only

47,000,000 people, of whom many are

Illiterate Indians and jungle sav-

ages, the Brazilian problem of push-

ing back the frontiers of civilization

from the narrow strip along the

coast has already been enormously
islmplified by radio.

Badio has carried the cosmopoli-

tan life of Rio de Janeiro and Sao

Paulo into the primitive interior of

Brazil. It has opened afvenues for

commercial and •Industrial develop-

ment. It has created a desire for

better things, and actually done

more to bring the people of the In-

terior of the counti-y into a direct

contact with ailairs of the nation

and of the world, than all the other

Influences combined. Struggling

under the handicap of Inadequate

means of communication Brazil also

lacks newspapers and magazines of

riational circulation. Kadio has done

more even than aviation to bridge

the gap ' between slow and rapid

progress.

Tet with all that which has been

accomplished during the past five

years, Brazilian radio broadcasting

Is still in Its Infancy, It Is .prob-

ably fair to consider that technic-

ally and artistically it Is about

where Amerldan radio was in X927

or even further back. Newer broad-

casting stations erected since 1933

enjoy the advantages of fairly mod-
ern equipment on a modest scale,

and yet with rather limited kilowatt'

power actually. These stations,

however, are very few, possibly four

out of the total of about 50 broad-

casting stations throughout the huge
country. Furthermore these sta-

tions are located either in Sao
Paulo or Rio de Janeiro. On the

whole, taking into consideration all

cf the "stations by and large from
Rio Grande do Sul to Para, the

power on the air hardly exceeds two
kilowatts. However, the govern-
TOent Is reported considering forcing,

stations to operate at 5,000 watts,

and som«. similar i-ule may be an-
ticipated, perhaps, next year.

Practically 50% of all the stations

In Brazil are located in Rio de Ja-
neiro and Sao Paulo, and the radius

covered by them encircles the most
densely populated territories, repre

senting about 40% of the total pop
ulatlon of the nation and virtually

75% of the purchasing power.
Through the foresightedness of

the management of one of the first

stations erected in Sao Paulo a net-
work was formed which today In-

cludes about 11 units scattered
throughout the State of Sao Paulo,
Minas Geraes, and Rio de Janeiro
This chain operates, as such, night-
ly between the hours of 9-10, but
apparently for sentimental reasons
only—certainly not for profit. Dur-
ing the past 18 months the pro-
grams have been almost 100% stu-
dio with very few commercials, al-

ways, excepting the short advertis
Ing phra.ses extolling the qualities

of some manufacturer's shoes, pat
ent' medicine oi- po.sslbly tlie luck of

some particular seller of lottery

tickets.

Shouters
Importance and commercial value

of real programs la.stlng fifteen

minutes or longer la but little un-
derstood or appreciated l>y the local

merchant. Practically all of the

advertising in centered around a
(Continued on page 33)

Cficqaot Club Program,

Practically Intact, Back

After 21 Year Layoff

Clicquot Club ginger ale will on
the 21st resume the ether series it

dropped In July, 1933, after a run
of eight solid years. Program will

bo virtually Intact after Its layoff

of two and' a halt years, with Harry
Reser and his ork called back to fill

a musical assignment.
Previous Reser series for Clicquot

was on NBC-WEAF, and his con-
tract at that time ran from Dec. 13,

1925, to July 17, 1933, one of the

longest runs in radio. New series Is

spotted on CBS on Saturday eves,

8 to 8:30. Split web will be used
to hit the eastern seaboard where
Clicquot's sales are highest. N. W.
Ayer is the agency in charge.

HOLD OFF SENTENCE

CHILDREN TO HAVE

OWN NEWS PROGRAM

Ward Bread will use a Junior
'March of Time' idea when the ac-

count returns to Columbia Dec. 17.

Program will be so framed as to

iappeal primarily to the kids, with
the merchandizing plan Involving

novelty glveawayis and cash prizes.

Juve listeners will be iiivlted to

submit news items for inclusion In.

the program, but before they may
compete for the prizes that will

be available for the selected news
bits they must get from the dealer

a green badge designating the

wearer to be a 'Ward Gazette' re-

porter.

Bill Stem Loses Leg

Bill Stern, NBC sports, announcer,
underwent a leg amputation at the
Joint Disease hospital. New York,
last week. It was necessitated by
injuries sustained in an auto acci-

dent several months ago.
Stern was stage manager of the

Radio City Music Hall under S. L.

Rothafel (Roxy) before becoming an
NBC sports commentator. He was
driving south on his first out-of-
town assignment for the network
when the accident occurred.

Bob Hope's Oil Co.
Bob Hope will step into the At-

lantic Refining show (NBC) Dec. 14.

He'll do the comedy, which Frank
Parker has been handling, with
Parker staying on for singing only.

No other changes contemplated.
Hope deal was set by .Louis Shurr.

Brooklyn Stations' Fate Again Is

Postponed

Brooklyn, N. T., radio stations,

WARD, WVFW and WLTH, which

have been on the anxious seat for

over a year, received a further stay

of execution until Dec. 23 in their

appeal from death sentence imposed
upon them by the Federal Com-
munication .Commission. They were
previously dated for 'the guillotine

Dec. 3.

Washington authorities haVf not

yet announced their attitude on
stations' further efforts to survive.

90 Miu. Star Studded

Air Show Christens

NBC Hollywood Studio

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

National roadcasting gives out

with 90 minute special program
Saturday (7) to dedicate new stu-

dio oh Melrdse avenue. With excep-
tion of greeting from David Sarnoff,

NBC board chairman, in New York,

and a musical hello from Ruth Et-

ting in Honolulu, entire show will

be produced liere by Cecil Under-
wood.
Pronn the hOme office for the

christening have come Merlin H.
Aylcsworth, NBC.prez.; John Royal,

vice president in charge of pro-

grams; Richard Patterson, execu-

tive vice prez.; David Rosenbloom,
treasurer, arid O. B. Hanson, chief

engineer. Execs and Will Hays,
giving a salute for the film produc-

ers, will be on the speaker's dais.

In the talent lineup will be BIng
Crosby, Al Jolson, Jack Benny,
Edgar Guest, Marion Talley, Nel-

son Eddy; Ann Jamleson, Phil Regan
and Gladys Swarthout. Taking turns

at wafting the baton will be Mere-
dyth Wilson, Johnny Green, Victor

Young and Josef Pastemack.
Don Wilson, Jimmy Walllngton

and Sam Hayes will alternate the

emceeing. All star show hits all

web's outlets at 7:30 P. M.,

KNX-TIMES UBEL

SUIT UNDER WAY

Los Angeles, Dec. 3.

Outcome of KNX-L. A, Times
libel suits, which got under way
yesterday (Mon.), Is being closely

watched in radio circles. Downtown
daily is lone defendant in $500,000

action, linked in two others for same
amount with KHJ and KMTR.

Editorial comment on KNX In-

dependent news stand appeared
in an April Issue last year. Sheet
declined a retraction. Radio sta-

tions became involved when dis-

puted editorial wa.^ read over both
stations during news broadcast.

CBS Votes $1 Extra

An extra dividend of $1 per
share On both the Class A and

Issues was declared by di-

rectors of Columbia Broadcast-
ing System last week. This
jpayment is in addition to the
"usual quarterly payment of 40'c

per share.

Both the regular divvy and
the cash extra are payable
Dec. 27 to stock oh record Dec
13. CBS paid a 60% stock
d'.vidend ahout a year ago.

Rockii^ Chair Blues;

Boys Who Parlez-Vous

Can't Squattez-Vous

Chicago, Dtc. .3.

A new efnciency expert at Station^

WBBM has ruled that henceforth
announcers cannot spiel from a sit-

ting position. A West Point posture,

eyes even with the microphone, has
been declared the offlci voice-

throwing stance. It seems the effi-

ciency expert conducted or heard
about Some scientific experiments
that proved that talking on the hoof
was more efficient than heaving 'em
off the haunches. Anyhow rules is

rules.

.Meanwhile the announcers are
pretty warm about that efficiency

expert and about this claimed dis-

regard for their fatigue. They say
that the life of an announcer
tough enough, that remote control
assignments are enervating, and
that the indignity of having to stand
up in the presence of saxophone
players, press agents and sponsors
has given them the Rocking Chair
Blues. They can't decide which one
of them will file' the official protest.

CEORGE BUUR JOINS

FLETCHER & ELUS

George Bijur, recently resigned
director of advertising and sales

promotion for the Columbia Broad-
casting System, on Monday (2) be-
came a director and vice-president

of Fletcher & Ellis, Inc., advertising
agency. Will take over control of

the creative departments,
BIjur's acquaintance with the

agency's governing personnel is an
old one, dating back to the time
when he and Sherman K. Ellis,

president, were colleagues at Erwlri-

Wasey, Following BIjur's resigna-

tion at CBS, which became effective

Nov. 25, Ellis immediately tendered
the new position.

In accepting, BIjur is abandoning
plans to start his own advertismg,
publicity, and sale promotion out-
fit.

Westergaard to WNOX
Des Moines, Dec. 3.

Richard Westorgaard has re-
signed » as merchandizing manager
of Stations KRNT, KSO and WMT
of the iowa Broadcasting System
(Cowles) In order to become com-
mercial manager of WNOX, Knox-
vllle, Tennessee,
His duties at IBS will be taken

over by Aleyn Burtis.

Tentative Experiments
See If Practical—'Envisage
Commercial Hookup In-
clusive of ' All Republics

Except Chile— Bu6n6s
Aires as Program Source

I. T. & T.

Practically the entire South Amer-
ican continent: may. be, made avail-
able, to American mariufaeturers for
network broadcasting as- the result
of a series of experiments which the
International Telegraph arid Tele-
phone Co. proposes to undertake
shortly after the first of the year.
The purpose of the tests will be to
determine what stations in the vari-
ous S. A. countries can be hooked
up by a shortwave signal emanating
from Buenos Aires, Argentine. Be-
hind the South American network
idea is the Conquest Alliance Co., an
American firm specializing in for-
eign station representation.

By directing the shortwave signal
northwest by southeast I. T. & T.
engineers believe they will be a,ble

to reach every country but Chill
from a transmitter in Buenos Aires.
It would then be up to the stations
designated by the commercial as
composing Its network to pick up
these programs and rebroadcast
them by long wave. Through this
directional wave the engineers an-
ticipate no difficulty In covering all

of Argentine, Brazil, Bolivia, Peru,
Uruguay, Ecuador, Paraguay, Co-
iiimbia and Venezuela. Omission of
Chlla is not looked on by Conquest
ias Important enough to warrant ar-
ranging for an individual relay. Sta- •

tlon time in that country now Bells

for an average of 12.50 a quarter
hour.

$30,000 a Year

As Conquest "has It figured put, an
advertiser could have one oi^ these
all-continental hookups on the ba-
sis of an hour a week for an annual
cost of f30,000: This would cover all

station time plus the toll for short-
wave transmission. Available to the
commercial in Buenos Aires Is the
cream of South American enter-
tainment, Conquest points but. In
.addition to orchestras of every de-
scription there are various opera
companies and a host of first rate
music hall artists. Language barrier
would be overcome by having both
Spanish and Portuguese cpoken on
the program.
Should Conquest go through with

its proposition it will be the first

cominerclal network dependent en-
tirely on shortwave, as the link of

Intercommunication. No other
method would be feasible In South
America. Of land wires there are

few available to broadcasting, while

the co.st of those that may be had
Is too prohibitive for .the purpose.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Jenkins Quits KSD

St. Louie, r)cc. 3.

Ray C. Tenkins, has resigned as.

commercial mgr. of station K.SD, St.

Louis to accept job with KSTP, St.

I'aul. lidward W. Ilamlln, of KSD
succeeds .Tp.n'in.s.

Ward Moore, formerly with tlit»

A.I'., and St. LoiiLs Slar-Times has

(;xUcn ov(T npw.sca.sting at K.SD.

.NToijrC' movr/a In as .station's news
I'lliior ami liaridlos .six dally i)ro-^

Ki'jiiiiH of r» iiiiriutes each, using

lut'.'st 'A. P. (Ilsp.'itclies.

Kasper-Gordon Fire
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JOSE MANZANARES
South. Altierican Music
30 Mins.'
LINCOLN MOTORS
WABC, New York

iN. W. Aver)

Imulediately preceding the New
York Philharmonic programs which
begin at 3 p.m., this new half hour
unrolls music In the South Ameri-
can Idiom,. It's rhumba and tango
anO Latin oddities. Musicianship

- is- first rate a«d thc- ^rogsdm - Js

marked by Henry Ford's character-
istic and smart modesty of state-
ment and curtaHment of wordiness
on the icomnTerclal end.

Since Manzanaras speaks English
with a rather . thfck accent -not Ideal
for a radio mlci'ophone that

—

> Ibgically—suggestg^ the Jieed fpr
n&ought. F'erhaps it - ^'as 'Jnevelf
llirst pfbgraitVv comment' and is h6t
iTitencIed as J^.,regular iteni. Okay
foi; Ma^zariarea to' annbu'ncie' one or
lyrb

.
tltlejs aa hl^ accent used that

way.'Jeiida.' aut;(iBhtlcity to the na-
tionality angle. But ,.e:i;tended re,-

Tharks''~or .^explanations concerning
- thV _.rn.eanirig " pr .

antecedents, of
Qe)^cti6hs ,should.,be .omitted.
jhls-ls' Ford's -ihird network pro,-

gr4Ai. All .on -Colunibia. A swell
a:ccouht for the net\vork and In
more ways than Just financial, for

'i':F,pvA seeks class and is exempla-ry
s^le^manshiip. . Dignlfled economy

of phrase alone is' notable. Network
shares, by reflection in. the general
prestige, of the 'W'aflng, Detroit
.Symphony and now the iManzanares
melodies. Each program strikes its

own' dfstirfctive pitch and all on the
deluxe side.
Mid-afternoon Sunday ought to

be a good.,time to capture a public
a4r9ady ., prim/ed for the Philhaf

-

nibnic that follows. Among that
audlehce - must be plenty of i^ros-
pecta for Lincoln's new pop-prlc;d
buiggy. . Manzanares group played
at : the. San Diego expo during the
summer for Ford.' They give out
hot with a nice change of pace,
vocal punctuation, and gfeneral
tingle. Certainly no ordinary one-
tempo tango grinder-outer. Land.

BIG CITY BROADCAST
Oreheatra-Chorua
30 Mine.
NEBRASKA POWER CO.
WOW, Omaha

(BozeU d Jacobs, Inc.)

This program is the 1935-36 edi-
floii of the annual series sponsored
Ijy' this territory's, electrical mon-
opoly, and as usual ft is built by
the ranking, local agency. Is an
Improvement over last winter's
eeriies.

Much 'the same style prevails with
the Improvements being mostly In
the vocal music as the Instrumental
tunes v/ite always near par as they
are manufactured by some of the
best hands the Om^ha Musicians
Union can muster. "Whereas the
chorus, .before was a double male
quartet, this one has voices of both
sexes and those well chosen. As be-

;

fore the program tops a male as
well as a female solo voice.

Selections by the enlarged . ork
are ttom the light classical and the
more enduring of the popular group,
and dispensed in semi-concert ar-
rangements this type fits ideally into
the time period selected. 'Vocal and
orchestral program offer a variety
that at one point or another of the
program catch the ear of almost
evisry type of listener^ in all a
choice program;
A noteworthy angle of the half

hour is the
.
type of commercial

plugs. Sponsor leans most heavily
on the dramatized form Of plugging,
and it's tastily done in these periods,
mostly by the housewlfey pr young
husband type. Product like this has
mostly ethereal and institutional
ads to get across, storing up politi-

cal good Will and these are nicely
handled. Paul Luther is borrowed
from the rival station, KOIL,.to piit

forth the regular announcements
and the commercial monologue at
the beginning and the end of the
program. Quin.

FRANCIo X.
With Kathari
Talk and Stori
15 Mina.
MODERN FOODS CO.
WGN, Chicago

(Rogers <6 BrtiUh)

Each afternoon for 16 minutes
Bushman and Miss Krug sneak out
on the WGN wires to bring either

chatter of HoUywooii personalities
or to deliver a synopsis preview of

a new flicker. "With his background
Tii' the 'iJictuirfc bl'i Bu3l»r/ian "has
been able to add miich to the sim-
ple chatter about -Hollywood names.
He has been on several such shows
Oh"local statronsr, amd-has made good
on pvery one of them. Miss Krug
(Mrs. Ashton Stevens) is a Chicago
personality of considerable note,

havin,?:, madp num.erpus ap9Raranj:eg
oil the' legitimate >TBtage mostly at
the Goodman, and oh the ether.

' Pair work together well with
enough banter to keep the chatter
periods lively and quickly paced.
Handle their lines with profesislonal

surefootedness in their dialog
duties of the preview shows. Miss
Krug denionstrates a flne micro-
phone personality, her voice regis-
tering nltlHily In the lower tone reg-
isters.
Clean-cut show, that's a cinch for

the femme .food-buying listeheirs. in

the early afternbojlr Has the qual-
ity of: Hollywbod-inslde-stulf that
must cori-al the feminine ear.

MUSIC BY McPHAIL
With Honey Dean and Key
Musical
30 mins.
Sustaining
WOR, New York
Lindsay McPhall, composer-ar.-

ranger, on Sunday (1) batoned a
stanza using the highlights of his
own' compositions. Was part of .a.

long run series which started over
.WOR on July 16, and gives over .a

program each Sunday eve' to some
well known musician.
From his portfolio McPhail picked

'Go on Home,' a new number aired
for the first time, and a medley
consisting of .'Foolish Child,' 'San,'
'So.me Little Bird,' and 'Flag That
Train.' . Rest of the numbers on the
program were chosen from past and
present poo tunes. ^

Series is part of WOR's policy tt

get an ace musical stanza on the
air each night in the week. In line
with thlis endea:vor, the orchestra f.s

exceptionally good for a bouse
agglomeration, playing with full-
bodied arrangements. S 1 li g ti r s—
Honey I)can and the Koy Men—do
some peppy vocalizing.

'DREAM AVENUE'
With Tom Baker, tenor; Arthur Utt,
Marvin E. Mueller

Muaie and Poetry
15 Mins.
HINDS HONEY & ALMOND
CREAM

KMOX, St. Lo uis.

"This new. threfe-a-week sliow. sell-
ing Hinds hand beautifler uses two
St. Louis radio faves, Tom Baker,
tenor and Marvin E. Mueller, har
rator. Baker sings fave pop songs
with good tone but lacks style and
seems too dramatic for morning
how for fenimes. Should be restful
and In harmony with poems and
philosophy read by narrator Muel-
ler. Arthur Utt gives good support
to singer and background to nar
rator with excellent organ music.

Hurst.

DOCTOR EASY
Songs and Chatter
15 Mins.
Sustaining
KWK, St. Louis
A very fine and unusual pro-

gram. Back on the air after an a^)-

• sence of a few months, Dr. Easy
brings to listeners a quarter hour
of both the old and new tunes with
• bit of chatter.

" Program runs sans announce-
'ments of any sort. Dr. Easy, a tenor,

has a pleasing voice. Tuned in just

before Betty and Bob— 2.'4.'>. p.m.
daily except Sat. and Sun. Hurst.

'BREAKFAST CLUB'
With Russell Pratt, Don McNeill,
Jack-Owens, Bill Krenz, and WaN
ter Blaufuss' orchestra.

Variety.
60 Mins.
SuBtaintng.
WJZ, New York.
Russell Pratt, long identified In

Chicago radio as one of the erst-
while 'Three Doctors,' Is now added
to the Saturday morning edition of
this slx-a-week NBC Nevf York
suistainer (23). Does considerable
toward brightening up a 60-mihute
stanza which aims at hight-tiiine
elaboration with the skimpier setup
that Is invariably accorded daytime
offerings.

Pratt's style remains Intact, al-
though his partners Sherman and
Rudolf no longer chime in with hini.
Don McNeill, m. c. and announcei:,
helps out wherie he can. Pratt di-
vides his stun Into two sections,
first being the old Three Doctor's
stuff, condensed for solo rendition.
Mainly inane gibberish, ad-libbed
all the way through, but funny be-
cause it makes no pretensions at be-
ing anything except pleksant de-
mentia. Goofy letters are also read
and gooflly answered a la East and
Diimke.
Second bit Is devoted principally

to mimicry. Pratt hits his stride
here nicely, mimicking no individual
person but bringing out the carica-
ture angles of a type, as . for In-
stance an Englishman.
Component parts of the rest of the

prograrn are okay, but the whole
suffers from its pretentious: length.
Has the earmarks of being 'welded
together In a slap-bang fashion, and
heeds better pacing. Don McNeill's
m. c.'ing Is creditable, as Is Owens'
singing and Kre'hz's solo on the
ivories. Orchestra, however, needs
bucking up.

DON PALINI
Records, Talk
15 Mins.
COMMERCIAL
WINS, New York
Don Palihl runs a dancie school o£

Instruction which, ranges its fees
from 50c. up arid for obvious rea-
sons can't invest very well in any
elaborate talent. But somehow it

does seem crude to tee off his pro-
gram with a Rudy "Vallee record of
'Dancing In the Moonlight' as a
thematic; utilize Cugat and Zito's
tango or.chestra recording of 'Cam--
Inito' and 'Dawn' for other instruc-
tional music, and, in short, employ
a library of top flight record artists,

string it together with some word-
age and ad spiel, and sell it com-
mercially.
Jack King and the Don Palfnl

dancing school Is the sole profes-
sional and live talent with a taps
solo, and a free plug for his forth-
coming appearance at Loew's State,'

N. Y., this- coming Friday. Aheh

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-
ROUND

. „ L ...

With Drew Pearson and Robert
Allen

15 Minn.
GRUEN WATCHES
WOR, New York

(de Garmo-KUtom)
In view of its combustible subject

matter, this stanza is the ultimate

in fence-straddling. Is supposed to

be framed along the lines of Pear-

son's and Allen's best selling books
about- -the- «atJoH'-3 - njore famed
polltlcos, but the barbs are almost
conjpletely extriacted.. At that WLW.
Cincinnati, already h'as sucSuirtoed

to-^h* Jitters once (the progi'am is

aired over the Mutual web twice

weekly) and temporarily stopped

the Merry-Go-Roujid's gyrations. Is

XHiW back again on the Crosley

super-Tvatten however. •

Program tries, to cash In oil llie

current interest In politics among
the middle and upper classes—i.e.,

the crowd with money enough to be

Gruen prospects. Procedure of Pear-
son and Allen is to pick a topic,

such as 'Do you think Mrs. 'Roose-

velt is a good first la^y?', and then

weave a mild debate around it

wiilch drags in a batch of innocu^

ous gossip angles. Eventually, of

course, Mrs. Roosevelt is pictured aa

an admirable personage, and what-
ever dope has been spilled on the;

debit side of her character Is com-
pensated for. ^
Contest has lately (23) been

opened. In which letter-writers can
vote whether or not they favo^

Roosevelt's re-election. Neatly sit-

ting on the fence again, Gruen offers

half the prizes to those who favOr

Roosevelt, and half to those who
don't, and additionally has picked

Luella S. Laudln, charge d' affaires

of the Women's National Radio
Committee, as one of the judges.

Series is put together as well as

its limitations allow, and 'Pearson

and Alleii manage to punip interest

into their framed-up debates. Sub-
ject matter, plus the contest, will

undoubtedly puU. WOR got 5,700

letters during the first week of the.

letter scribbling, which, although -no
record. Is not bad.

'VOCATIONAL' AMATEURS
30 Mins.
SCOTT FURRIERS
WNAC, Boston
Following a lengthy season, last

year, of straight amateur shows
running one hour Sunday nights

the fur coat people dug up this idea

to maintain the amateur Interest.

Idea is not bad—taking groups from
various.' vocations, trades and or-

ganizations- and giving them a half

-

hour on the air—but the results are
corny.
When caught (17) the telephone

operators had a night of it before

the mike. Produced without the co-
operation oiE the phone company
which sagaciously declined to tie in

with the fur-coat series, the show
attempts to dramatize the heroism
of phone operators in general.

Doubtless the telephone records
provide abundant synopses for
thrilling switchboard tales; but
such dramatizations require pro-
fessionals for effect.

After a very phoney announce-
ment by a gal representing the op-
erator at a fur store. In which she
blurbs a mass of advertising hooey,
the progran> gets under way . with
real honest-to-goodness amateur
stuff in the singing and whistling
line. Ad blurb cuts in half way
through and last performer had to
be shoved aside foir the final p^ug.
Announcements, aiming to tie in

with the vocation at hand are han-
dled by Knox. Manning, who is fair
himself; but the amateurish gals
are just that on their lines. Script
stitlted most of the time.
Guest star on this night was

Jack Burns of the 'Three Men On a
Horse' company, who sang. His
work fitted In beautifully with, the
program.
Comedy touch froni an Informa-

tion operator who told about a
woman calling for dope on how to
fix a sick canary.

First , prize winner gets 125 and
a week's date at the Club Mayfair,
local nitery. Last week it was war
vets' night, and the winner (mail
vote through the week) sang n
tenor solo. Next week It's postal
employees' night, etc.

Nod goes to Carl Moore on the
piano accompaniments: and to an
unannounced male voice that al-.
mpst saved' the day by assisting, a
dramatization of a heroic deed early
in the show.
A critics' night would sound

about the same. Fox.

MARTINEZ OYANGUREN
Guitarist
FLEISCHMANN YEAST
WEAF, New York

(J. 'Walter Thompson)
Rated among the concert World's

outstanding guitarists, Martinez
Gyangurc'n unveiled his talents to
American ll3teners,for the first time
last Thursday night (28) as part of
the Rudy 'Vallee-Fleisbhmann bill.

He did two numbers and in each
his nimble digits blended a telling
sense of rhythm with a rich ari-ay
of tonal variations. His Interpi-eta-
tlon of one of his own Uruguayan
dance compositions sufficed to.make
him Worthy of a repeat date In the
near future.
When hot stroking the steel

strings for public consumption
Oyanguren fills In as an officer of
the Uraguayan navy, Odec.

"

BROADWAY BANDWAGON
Pat Rooney, George HalL Anthony
and Rogers, Fred Lightner and
Rozella, Dolly Dawn, Margaret
Young

Comedy, Songs, Band
30 Mins.
TRU-BLU BEER
WOR, Newark

If the pace set by the introductory
show (27) can be maintained^ Tru-
Blue Beer has something that should

do a swell Job for it. For the major
•irorden-of-lts entertainment the pro-,

giram is depending on acts that have
be^n ' makinff the rounds of the

Vaude circuits for years, and it is

a policy that will Jikely-garner fdii

the Wednesday evening event a
substantial represehtatiori of list-

oners.
Ann Brae, who has been, round

rfiaio for ycdrh ag'"a',liIreeitl'n"ceV, is.

producing the stanza. Thing that
stands out most in her favor is, the.

fact that she )ra.j. got away from
the stock radio technique of- weld-
ing together a program, and, that
is, alternating each" talking or sing-:

Ing item with a band interlude. As
the Initlai-show' was routined George
Hall's band came in for only one
solid inning and this was " down
toward the end of the proceedings.
The an-ahgemerit may, from the per-
sonal angle, be tough pn'a .cOmbo
of the ' Hall ' standing. ¥ut the . old
vaude Idea could be carried but
with a little more verisimilitude if

Hall's own number became the over-
ture and. five or six acts were run.
ofli In rapid succession'. Or; the bill

might be divided into . two. parts
and the Hall bit, with Dolly Dawn
as vocalist, spliced In as a sort of-

Intermi'saion. For i-adlo the routin-
ing. tvould be 'a noveltyi and the
chahg:e might prove an added in-
terest.
Pat Rooney Is.the program's reg-

ular m. c. While weak on material,
this vaudevilllan showed that he
packed an uncommonly ingratiat-
ing mike personality. Impression
he made could have ^een better. If

he hadn't been saddled down with
awkwardly timed and phrased plugs
on the product. Until Rooney has
developed niore sureness about his
assignment, it might be best to limit
him to m. c.Ing and relegate all

mention of the beer to the an-
nouncer.
Neither of the comedy teams, An-

thony and Rogers and Fred Light-
ner and Rozella, was equipped with
click material for radio purposes,
but the general impression was fa-
vorable. Former confined them-
selves to their stage wop routine,
while Lightner went- In for a hap-
hazardly .directed crossfire that had
AoOney and Joe Bolton, the an-
nouncer, on the feeding end as well
as his regular partner. Lighther's
script was away too long and occa-
sionally gave evidences of bad taste
in subject matter. Margaret Young
registered in flne fashion, with her
pipes lending heaps of verve and
melody to such excerpts from her
old repertoire as 'Way Down In New
Orleans' and 'The Lovely Snake
Charmet-.'
M^ln point made by the sale copy

was that Tru-Blue Is made in the
heart of the Pennsylvania hills

where the water from artesian wells
imparts that something different to
the brew. Odec.

MAGNOLIA BLOSSOMS
With Fisk Jubilee Singers
Songs, Music
30 Mips.
Sustaining
WEAF, New Vojrk
WSM, Nashville, gives this late

evening half hour to the NBC red
every Monday. Progfam Is a con-
glomerate of Southern^ music, folk-
lore, spirituals and allusions to sec-
tional heroes and personalities of the
past. It weaves what Is fittingly de-
scribed as. a restful Aiood for late
evening. Ollle Rlehl, formerly of
NBC, Chicago, is the producer and
Jack Harris the romantlc-volced
announcer.
A tasty dish most of the way with

perhaps a need for tighter hem-
stitching of the various parts, so
that a more oi^derly picture of the
South results. Its emphasis upon
the Dixie motif Is smart. The string
ensemble, the blended choral Work
arid the dreaniy-llke harking back
for atmosphere of the past all
stamps the program ag off the well-
sciiflEed lane. .

- Land.

VELVETONE MUSiC
Bill Wirges- Ken Sisson
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WJZ, New York
Norman Brokenshire annourices

this 30 min. sustalrier Sundays at
6-6:30 p.m. as soft, smooth,, sooth-
ing music, and such it is. "Velvetone
is an apt billing. Bill Wirges and
Ken Sisson, two crack recording
artists and radio arrangers, are
solely heralded for their scoring,
and.presumably also co-maestro the
orchestra. Madge Marley Is the
vocal soloist with 'Secret Heart'
(Noel Coward) and another ballad.
Idea of the half hour of dansa-

pation Is smooth • rhythms, with a
draw-up-to-the-fireside keynote, or,
as. Brokenshire later smalltalks,
'sipping coffee,' which might be the
cue as a bid for a commercial spbn-
.sor. It's suitable for a pleasant
product as an Institutional plug.
Sponsored or otherwise it's a very
worth-while ,half hour of dis-
tinctively' scored modiern music,
Ideal for the weakend day of rest.

Abel.

FRED WARING
With Barbara Blair, Vera Brodsky,
Harold Trigg, Rosemary Lane,
Priscilla Lane, and Stella Friend

Variety
00 Mi'ns.-

FORD
WABC, New York

(N. W. Aver)
Stoopriagle and Budd left this long

run scries on the 26th, and Barbara
Blair and guesters took their place.
Alteration is in the main superficial.
As always,: 96% of the program is

devo'ted"'to tfife"^ Win'ing ettsemble,
with the variety talent serving to
change the pace ;^nd add da.shes of
novielty.

Now a permanent member of the
cast, Barbara Blair brings her
'Snbony' characterization, half-
goof and half homeless waif whose
^iap and naiTO-..3.}nc:o aim „at r-bro.ctiy

and pathos. Has done okay for
Fleischhiann (Rudy 'Vallee) as
guester arid on intermittent appear-
ances of her. own.' .First tl^y for
\VarIhg, however, stumbled at the
finish. After-showing off -her comedy
•eU'ectively, 'Snjoony' rushed' into the
pathos'too. fast via a :ballad deliv-
ered with teard; ^ Well done, how;
ever. '

;
' ' -.-

'

"

Brddsky and Trigg, jtiario duet,
were at their best as Wariilg guest-,

ers. .'-Style or their renditions < is

clean of frills; . causing a neat fit

With Warlhg.' Got thtie'e ' spots on
the pi-ogram. - •

• Warlng's lion's share of- the
ertanza remains virtually unchanged
from previous •-- seasons: . Though
Warlng's- band .is, on.e of . the most
imitated o.n .t)ie ether, .its / formula
on this,, series - remains distliictly

in a niche by itself,' being neither
dansapatlon .nor ' strict variety.
More^ concert than -anything- -else,

with -pop tunes for the adolescents
and- choir arrangements. .!for., the
rocking chair crowd..

.
Warlng's

modest m. c. turn shapes up well.

Foley McCilntock Is the nub of tl^e

comedy -with his off-key frog voice.

Rosemary' Lane, . Priscilla Lane,
Stella Friend, and Tom Waring do
the singing.

Flivver king intended this' series

as a sop to dealers, arid the latter

ai:e reportedly still glving .lt rave
attention.'

MINIATURE MINSTRELS
Songs, Jokes, Dancing
15 Mins.
LOBEL'S STORE
WHEC, Rochester, N. Y,
Bather a pat tieup. Lively little

program by 10 children 11 to 13
years old for a store specializing in
children's clothes and spotted Sat-
urday rioori, when both children and
grownups can listen.

Opening is a snappy minstrel
tune; after which Interlocutor Fred-
die Schubert, 12, cracks a couple of
jokes with Endmen Norman Mer-
key, 11, and George Labbuttl, 11,

Gags are simple enough, for chil-

dren to get laughs. George Labbuttl
sings 'Sweetie Pie' and closes with
a tap dance. More Jokes and then
Walter Neuer, 13, sings "The Ros-
ary' with entire company as chorus.
More Jokes and Betty Cooper, 11,

sings, 'You're Wonderful' aa a
ClOSGP.
Other children in the outfit are

Angelin'e Manuel, 11; George Kosel,

11; Helen Heilenenman, 12; Irene
Doerlng, 12, and Philip Tudlsco, 11.

All are dance pupils at Kramer stu-
dio, but terp has to be minimized
in favor of songs and jokes for radio
audience. Program Is prepared and
children rehearsed by Nicholas
Pagliari, program manager of
WHEC. Clete Loc Mer of station
staff is announcer.
Program rates .as effective for Its

type. Four plugs, two formals and
two tossed in incidentally by the
children, Is. too many for a 15-mIn-
ute program. Sounds as though the
store Is afraid It won't get its

money's worth. Record.
,

'ROMANCE IN RHYTHM'
With Kay Storey^ Lester Tremalnsi
Jack Daly

Dialog and Songs
15 Mins.
CUTLER SHOE COMPANY
WMAQ, Chicago

iMorenus)
Program attempts to romanticize

a fiction of the possible story behind
the popular song. Each Sunday aft-

ernoon for 15 minutes shoe store
sponsors ineffectual show 'which
might have sounded great on paper
but which works out on the hegaj^
tive side in actual practice.
For instance, on one progx'am

caught the song was 'Stop, Look
and Listen' arid, then proceeded for
the next 10 minutes with some yarn
about a rich heiress speeder being
ai-rested by a poor but honest cop-
per.

Worst, of all was the spotting of
this program immediately following
a show tagged 'Reflections* on this
station. In both programs Kay
Storey Is the singing and talking
lead, a situation which is without
excuse. Miss Storey did a particu-
larly poor job in the 'Stop, Look and
Llsteti' .session.
Agency's possible reason for run-

ning the fenome lead into both
shows in this manner is to give the
listeriefs a ticket for both programs
at one time. In order to satisfy the
mere curiosity of some 150 in-per-
son faddists,' the advertiser ri.sks

driving thou.sands of potential lis-

teners away from the program. It's

a narrow view of radio broadcasting
that muffs fundamentals of .show
man ship. Gold,
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'Mr. Sage' Revealed as American;

Canada's libsrals StOl Hot;

International Party's Big Crowd

Miami, Dec. -3.

, StMlpn jTianagers, radio entertainers, network officials, members
of the press, .equipment and, e^t manufacturers are among the dl-

^vetslfled group gathering here today Xo sail for Havana aboard the

Jf&O steamer 'Florida' lato Dec/ 6 (Friday). ' On the following day
they will begin a w&ek's blowout in the. Cuban meti^opolls. It^

h'unU>er six. bf the annual jnteunational Radio Parties of whibh
Jack Rice Is president. Cuban Tourist Bureau is the host.

This year's attendance is expected to set a new high. . JPrlor to

deprirture a party will be given, at the Royal Palm Club, Miami, by
St&tion WIOD and the Miami News. In Havana the guests will

be housed at the National Hotel.

I. R. Baiter of RCA, and Frank Baker of Zenith, are among the

leading manufacturers attending. James Baldwin of the National
Association of Broadcasters is making the trip. Jdmes M. Cox, OL. B.

Wilson, Joe Chambers, Joseph Rles, Elmer Dressmah going.

Market Society Hears Explanation

Of Gadget Baniirolled by Shepard

E. KIITZ

suiiTSfLray

With 120 Stations Owned by
Newspapers, Two - Way
Represehtivtion of Coordi-

nated Media Thought
Plausible— Biit Radio
Trade Itsielf 5ees Some
Practical Handicaps

BRAND NEW

Atlantic City, Dec. 3.

A new Instrument for nieasurlng

the listener effectiveness of radio

programs was described to jnem-

bers of the American Marketlnt

Society at their annual meeting

here last week. Accuracy of the

gadget, according- to Dr.' Robei't F,

Elder of the Massachusets Insti-

tute of Technology, will allow ad-

vertisers to determine the sl7,e and
type of the audience any program
commands, what objectionable fea-

tures may exist in the program or

commercial announcement, and
What kind- of entertalnfhent is pre-r

lerred ,by the listeners ii« wishes

to feach^

By this new method, the radio

audience, is measured,- according to

Dr. Elder; by attaching to the ra-

dio sets in" properly selected homes
Instruthents to make a contln'uous

record ."of
.
the tiipes when ; those

eets are. tuiied'ln and the stations

to which they are tuned.
'

Technically the machine involves

a synchronous motor of the tele-

chron. type driven from the main
current supply to the set, The mo-
tor drives both a recording tape

operated by a magnet, through

which current flows only when the

eet is on, and a mechanical or

electrical means of posftionlng the

marking device laterally on the

tape.
In Code

Professor L. F. Woodruff, of the

Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology, designed the machine. Its

Installation was declared to be easy

and It is located out of sight be-

hind the set and does not Inter-

fere In any way with the reception.

At the end of a given time the

record tape is removed and decoded,

with the results put in tabulated

form.
One hundred recorders are now

In service in the Boston area from
which records are being taken

weekly, it was stated. Initial sur-

vey, bankrolled by John Shepard,

is to run ten weeks, at the end of

which tiiirt^ there will have been
obtained a complete story of the

total audience by hours of the day
and days of the week.

The Missing. Point
No perfect method for measuring

the coverage of radio programs has
•yet been devised In the opinion of

Dr. Gebi-ge H. Gallup, of Young and
Rubicani, Inc., New York, who
spoke on 'Problems of Radio Re-
search,' at the closing session of the

Society Saturday (30).

Dr, Gallup said that although each
of the various measurement schemes
tried has its. supporters and all are
workable up to a certain point, no
one will accept any of the present
methods without qualiflcations.

Recently developed electrical re-

corders that attach to individual

radio sets in the homes, according
to Dr. Gallup, are unable to indicate

whether anyone is listening to the

program or not despite ability to

record the- station and the length of

time It was tuned into the set. Dr.

Gallup said they were useful, how-
ever, as instruments with which to

measure the efflclency of other slml-'

lar devices.

Swap Announcers

Washington,' Dec. 3,

Harold Gray, veteran CBS mlke-
mah at WJSV in Capital^' was re-

turned to the sticks this week in a
deal with WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.

Gray is new . assistant manager at

Dixie station, in exchange for Walter
B. Haislip, Jr„ who moyed from
WBIG to WJSV.
Arrangement was

,

first ' Instance
here of an out and. out swap of an-
nouncers between two stations.

Gray had had yearningis tpivard

WBIG for personal reasons. He is

well known there, but Haislip

comes to Capital outlet, sight un-
seen.

Getting Jobs EasieF^

But Pay Still Same

For Philly Spielers

- Philadelphia, Dec, 3.

Recent scarcity of announcers
here has created unprecedented
condition among studios. It's always
been just about impossible for an-
nouncers to shift from one station

to another. If they quit or were flred

from one .studio they were poison
to any other. Stations, apparently
figured it a matter of keeping pace
with listeners. 'If So-and-So Isn't

good enough for Such-and-Such
station, why should he be good
enough for us?' being reasoning.
But mike -wise lads have been

getting rarer than roosters' molars
and It's all changed now. If an-
nouncer leaves one station there are
plenty of other broadcasters eager
to grab him. And it's even gotten
to place where they've been trying
to swipe the boys from each other.

"There are endless Instances of such
changes lately. Significant, however,
is that the pay still averages around
$25 a week.

Grandma's Night Out
WMCA, New York, taking the

cast of 'Grandma's Night Out; for
an airplane ride Thursday (5) and
will broadcast from the plane.
Program, running Friday' eves

since August and fed to the Inter-
city hookup. Is staged by members
of the Brooklyn Three-3core-and-
Ten club, all of whom are 60 oi-

over.

Three-faction group which has

for the past four months been
working on the formation of a sta-

tion measurement bureau is on the
verge of agreeing' .as to the number
of radio sets that there are in the

United States. Group's technical

committee of seven turned over the

tabulations to the steering commit-
tee at a meeting held Monday (2).

Measurement project Is a co-opera-
tive affair involving broadcasting,
the American Association of Ad-
vertising Agencies and .National.

Association of Advertisers.
Agreement on the number of ex-

isting home sets is necessary before
the group can proceed to lay out
the general purposes of the bureau.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

P'ivm of E. Katz, newspaper reps,

is iftaking a bid for the radio sales
representation. Has already t)opped
into the field, with the take-over of
the national sales jobs for KLZ in-

Denver and WKY of Oklahoma City,

both of which are associated with
the Oklahoriia City Times and the
Oklahoman, repped through the E.
Katz offices. " '

This, figures as just a start for
Katz'cOirnpany which Is but contactr
ing. stations throughout the country
for possible contracts. Firm has al-

ready made overtures to several key
men in radio rep -field for possible
affiliation with company. Particu-
larly Interested' in men associated
with advertising agencies which
carry on 'a great oleal of spot radio
b .siness,' figuring- tha these men
have formed, long-standing friend-
ships with most of the stations In

the country and so would :be In a
position to bring a good number of
these stations into the E.. Katz
roster.

Follow the Leader
It has caused a flurry among the

other newspaper reps and they are
hurriedly calling special meetings to

decide whether or not to follow the
lead of Katz organization in the
radio rep invasion. Many of news-
paper companies state that they
have been approached iCrom time to

time by their radio -affiliated' news-
papers to handle the station as well
as the newspaper, but that they
have rejected proposals for several
reasons. But now with one news-
paper rep firm busting the Ice,

others may follow. Some 120 sta-
tions are owned by newspapers.
Among the more important news-

paper reps which may be station

possibilities are such companies as
Kelly-Smith which represents the
Buffalo Evening News which hajs

WBEN, among other chances; J. B.

Woodward which among other has
thfe Dallas News which controls

WFAA; Reynolds-Fitzgerald with
the Portland News and Its KOIN
afniiate; O'Meara and Ormsby for

the Milwaukee Journal with its

WTMJ outlet. These newspaper
reps mentioned are merely examples
and the newspapers and stations

mentioned are also strictly Instances

of many such possibilities. There
are several others, such as "The

John Branham company which
represents the Louisville Courier-
Journal which controls WHAS.

Pro and Con
Question among the present radio

line-up and agencies is whether
these long-standing newspaper sales-

men which have been stating that

newspapers are the best sales media
in the country can now do an about-
face and sell radio. Either what
they have been saying about newsf
papei-s has been awry or their argUf
ments for radio mmt necessarily be

hypocritical. Radio still must bo

sold, is ^the concensus of opinion

among all radio men, and they are

anxious to sec how. a neu-.-jpaper

representative can sell a competitive

medium. For unless the represen-

tation settles down to mere order-

taking, the radio men can't see how
a npw.spaper firm can do job.

Newspaper reps, however, fee)

that they can do a better job since

they know the story of the variou.s

markets throughout the country
through their long connection with
these cities; they know the news-
paper setup of the radio connection

and believe that they can tie In both

radio and newspaper for a combined
selllnr job so that they bring stolid

newspaper advertisers over to the

radio and vice versa.

KESTEN'S NEW DUTIES

Detached From Present Job for

Special Assignment

William S. Paley has assigned
Paul KTesten, CBS vice-president, to

devote himself for an indefinite

future period to studying 'current

problems, and future developments
In the broadcasting Industry.'

During that tl , unoflBclally

estimated to be at least ' a year,

Kesten's present 'vice-presidential

duties will temporarily be held in

abeyance to make room for his new
project.

Exact nature of the latter is un-
announced. iKriowh, however, that
Kesten has lately been concerning
himself with market data, and that
CBS has kept an eye' cocked on
Washington. Consequently expected
that Kesten's work will have to do
with the contemplated re-allocation
of wave lengths with which the FCC.
is concerning' itself, and possibly
with power increases for various
CBS stations.

WARING CASE

POSTPONED

TO DEC. 12

I»hiladelphla; Dec. 3. .

Trial of Fred Waring's suit to re-
strain WDAS from 'unauthorized'
broadcasting of his phonograph re-
cor/Jlngs, originally scheduled for
Thursday (5) in Common Pleas
Court No, 1 before Judge Harry S.

McDevitt, has been postponed a
week until December 12. The suit
is taken as having important bear-
ing on present and pending copy-
right laws and on broadcaster-per-
former relations.

Backing Waring in case is Na-^
tlonal Assodatton of Performing
Artists, of which he is president.
RCA-Victor, makers of Waring re-
cordings, and NAB are co-operation
of their legal staffs to defense.
Maurice Spelser of Spelser & Spcl-
ser is handling cast for plaintiff,

while James P. Gililland, of Carr &
Krauss, is in active charge of de-
fense.

Application by WDAS for right to
broadcast proceedings will probably
be turned down as Hlzzoner is un-
derstood to -feel it would compro-
mise dignity of court.. However,
that's not final and station Is still

working to obtain ether permit. Oz-
zie Nelson, who broke into print last

week with opinion, that broadcast of

recordings Is good publicity, will be
Invited by defense counsel to give
his views on question to court. Case
is also expected to draw numerous
other radio and musical 'names' as
expert witnesses for Waring.
Broadca.sting of them would be
trick of the week for WDAS, partic-
ularly a.s unpaid u.se of their names
and work is object of suit;

Toronto; ; 3.

A sweeping investigation of the

Canadian Radio Commission will be

immediately launched following re-

ports Jtist received by PrI vMin-
ister King that the. mysterious '

Sage,' self-styled political commen-
tator during the last election, was
Vaughan Glaser, an Ame'i-ican 'actor
brought to Canada under, a special

immigration perriiit to broadcast the
propaganda campaign under the di-

rection and sponsorship of the now-
defeated Conservative party. Result
o£ the investigation Is to be 'd' re-
form of broadcast regulations 'w?hlch

will, among other things,
. put an

end to 'abuse to public men.'

'Mr. Sage' series, originating from
CKNC, "Toronto, and ' carried over
the coast-to-coast web qt the Cana-.
dian Radio Commission, was a par-
tlcular'ly ylrulent piece of election

campaigning, and King was never
spared In the socks which the 'com-
mentator' took during Kla. political

spiels. Identity .of 'Mr.. ,Sage'; was'
kept a close secret; but .has; now
leaked out. Glaser is a develand-
born stock actor who for a lone
time played the bigger IT. S.-Cana-
dlan border town's. Was lii Toronto
for a seven-year stretch on one oc-
casion, and on another conducted a
radio station here.

Personally, Glaser Is not involved
in the current Investigation, having
apparently served In the canipalgn
simply as talent on a prograip,- Con-
servative party's radio m'ethodis are
the subject matter of the ruckus,
and the 'Mr. Sage' deal Is one ele-

ment that is causing the liberals, to
burn up.

CKNC Matter

Another matter to be probed Is

.

the fact that the Canadian Radio
Commission assigned CKNC a poor
wave-length and a reduction In
power, and then subsequently took
the station over two months before
election time, together with CRCT
here, for political broadcasts only.

Night before elections CKNC was
closed entirely, the 'Mr. Sage' series

stopped, and officials of CKNC were
absorbed into the Canadian Radio
Commission.
Under current legislation, the au-

thority of the Canadian Radio Com-
mission does not expire until' next
March 31. It is expected that at
that time a new system of national
broadcasting will be established un-
der the direction of the Ministry of

Communications, a new department
which is planned to consolidate the
railways, canals and marine port-

folios.

rrangcments are being made to
have those interested in Waring's
side of the case. Including . wit-
nesses, transported by special train
to Philadelphia the night before the
opening of the trIaL Bunch will

consist of name orchestra- leaders
and mllie vocallstn, representatives
of the .-nuslclans union,. tnlent boplt-
fVif and possibly spokesm 'n for the
Atnpriotin Society of Composer.s,
Author.s and Pul)ii3her.8. and the
Music Publishers Protective Asso-
cl.'itiun.

Mae Murray Waxes
Mae JIurray will do a scries of

radio programs for Coliimbus Radio
Studios, Being prepared by D. J.

r,.ustlg.

Vaughan Glaser, who was located

at the Lambs Club In New York
Monday (2), said that he had not
been Imported into Canada for the
broadcasts. He was in Toronto,
where he has. lived for 15 years,
when he was approached about do-
ing the '.Sage' character. He took
the part, averred Glaser, as he
would any job, as far ad the politi-

cal angles of the series were con-
cerned, it meant nothing to him
personally. He would have taken an
assignment from the Liberals, if it

had been offered him.

PACKARD WITHDRAWS

ON SHORTWAVE BOUT

"F.xport division of the Packard
^lotor Car Co. has dropped the
idea it had of shortwuvlng the Joe.

Louls-Palino I'zcudun fight Dec.
1.3 ta a gioup of South American
stations. JMii<c Jacobs wants ?10,000
for the world broadcast rights.
Deal with NBC for the rights fell

through when the network failed to
put up the cash in advance as re-
quired by Jacobs. Latter has re-
fused to allow an.v one an'optlon on
the. broadca.st rights.
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ACME FAINT
•:80-Nn-IVAIir

Smlllnfi McConnen
•Henri. H. & McD

A A P
B-H>>VBAS

Harry Horltlfh
Howard ' Price
•Pflric * IVnrt-

WABC
Rate Smith's Coffee
.Tlrae

Jach Miller's Ore
. •Paris & Peart
AMKRICAN CAN

9-To-WJZ
. Ben Bernie & [jailp

•Fuller-Smlth-Roat
AMBklOAN

HOME .I'RODDCTh
( Anncln)

W4Z-7 P.M.
Tues.-Wed.-Tbur.

'Basy Aces'
Go.qitmah Ac*
Jane Ace
Mary Hunter
Helm ^iirintr

oa-H-WRAP
(Koly'nos) ..

Hantmersteln' Music
Hall

Ted Hammerstetn
Allan Kearns.
Tess Qardell
liUcy Lounrlilln
WARC-ll:SO A.M.

Mon. to Fri«
(Jnd Balte).

'Mrs. Wlggs of the
CabbaKe Patcb'

Betty Oarde
Alice Frost
Joe r^athnm
Burford Hampden
Pat Ryan

(Kolynos)
WARC-ll:4n A.M.

' Mon. to FrI.
'Jnst ' Plain Bill'
Arthur Hufches
Ruth Russell
'James

. Melirhan
CiirtlB' Arnall
Bflle Palmer
Joaepb Latham
Marjnrle Anderson
Jack Carstalrs
Junius Matthews
Ray Collins
Bverett Sloan
•Blachntl-3-a

A5IRRirAN
TonAcro

•-fUlt-WKAF
(T.UPky Strihe)

AI Goodman' Oro
Willie Morris
Stewart Allen
Loretta Lee
Melody Girls
Rhythm Boys
<L>or(l n Thomas

AMRRICAN
RADIATOR

. 1:80-8uii-WRAF
Ttreslde Recltale^
SiRurd Nllsaen
Hardesty Johnson
Orsham McNamee
•PInlipr A<lvl

ATMNTIC RRr.
1-8a-\VAIIC

Atlantic Family
Tour*

Frank Parker
Jack McBryde
Rosemary ' DeCamp
Everett Sloane
Doc Rockwell
Jack & Loretta
Clemens

N. W. Ayer
ArmiM> Iron

MoD-10:30-'\VilZ
Bennett Chappie
Armco Bd
Frank Simon
•rsnrdner-oretst
ATWATRR KENT

MFd. CO.
S!S0-Tll-WAHO

Joaenhtne Antolne
Wllllftin. Ualy'n Ore
•B.. B., n. * O.
REST POODN. INC.
11 8.i".-Tn-W-Th-

WRAP
Ida Rnlley Alleii
•Benton fi BnwiPN
BETTER nPRRCn

INRTITIITK
8-Nuii>WJZ

'Tour BnirllBh'
•Auspltz A Lee

ItlHOOOl,
«:ao-F.vr.ABo

*B'w«y Vnrletlps'- •

Oacar Shaw
Carnieln Pon.selle

' Bll:tnbeth Lennnii
Victor Ardftn's Or<
•Blsckpll

llORItRN
li:4n-W-WRAP

*Mnglc Perlpps"
BUI RrRdl«ty
Jnnp ' BlllRon.
•VniiTiw n
ROITRjntfl HAI.E^.

INC.
. R|nn-8t!N)-W>IZ

('BvenlnR In Paris*!

Odette Myrtll
PIckihs Sletera'
UlltoD Watson
Mark Warnnw Orr
•Lord &. Thomas
A. H. IIOYI.K CO.
(Old English Flo<ii

Won
Frl-7:IA p.m..WABI
Lazy Dan. the
Minstrel Han'

.rvlnff KsMfroan
'Blackett.

HRISTOL-MVBRt
9-W-WBAF .

(Sal Hepattca)
(Inana)

Fred Allen .

Portland Hoffa
Art Players.
Peter Villi 8teednn
'*Youni; & Rublcam

CAL^ASriRIN
1S:40-M-W-F>

WOR
'Painted Dreams'
Kay Chase
Mary Aftllck
Alice Hill
Bess Plynn
»Rolncke-B.-T..a.
& P.

CAStPANA
6;8n>8n-WJZ

Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

10 F-\VE.\P
First Nlgnter
Francis X Bushman
Betty Lou Gerson
'arltnn' Brtckeri

Clirr Soubler
G Sagerqulst Ore
•Auhrpv Wnllsre

CAMPBELL
(Siiupi

0-F-lVAIIO
'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
f.oiiella PiTMinf
Lionel Barrymore
Bric Linden
Cecelia - Parker
Raymond, raige Or<
Frances I.nnKfnrd
Anna- Jamison
Igor Oorln
(Toms to .Mitpp)

8!30-W-WARC..
Burns & Allen
Milton Wntdon
Ted HuBing
iTac<iucs Renard's 0
•F W ^rrnstrona
OARRORUNDDM

CO.
7:Sfl-Sn-WARC

Carborundum Rd.
Bdwnrd d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBn&O
CARNAT10> M.ILH

10-M-WBAE
i<ullaby Lady
Ireene Wicker
.M L Elastman
Ruth Lyon
F'n'tn VVflPPV

CRARIR CORP.
l:4l|.HD-WAnC

'Bisters of the Skll-
lit'

Ed Bast
.

Ralph Dumke
•John L, Butler Co.
CHEVROLK1
e-Mnt>WBAF

Rublnofr
Virginia Rea.
Jnn Peerce
Graham McNamee
*Campbell-E
CITIIjM SERViri-

8-F-WEAfi.
Jessica Dragonette
RoaarJo Bourdon (.)>

vjuartet
"T.nrrt Thiiina*
COCA-COLA CO.
0:30-\V-WARC

'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boswell
Ray Noble's- Oro
•D'Arcy
COLGATE-PALM

O-Frl-WJZ
^aliiHiiiva Snap)

Beauty Roi Tlie-
tre'

'Gondoliers'
John Barclay-
Conrad Thibault
Josephine Ontolne
AI Onndinnn <lr<

StSO-U'isI \VJ7
(Super, tjudsi

Iniiiip of niant'
Gertrude Berg
Joe Orepnwald
Paul Stpwnrt
Helen Dumas
nertha Walden
George Tobias
Arline Francis
Anne Teeman
Sfttiforrl Mclsncr
•Benton & nnwlri-

Bt4il-M-\VEAF
(Super.Rudn)

Clara, Lu A 'Em'
Louise Slarkey

Isobel Carrolhers-
Heten King
* Benton & Bowler
C0N80LII>.ATEn

CIGAR
(Harvester Cigars)

.8-Th-WARC
'Harv and Bstber'
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthuf
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Girls
Victor Arden's Ore
•AltkenKytiett
CONSOLinATRD

<iAH
'

- etSO-Son-WEAF
'Uchoes of .- New

V<.rk Town*
Joset Honime Ore
Rosemarle Brnncato
Helen Claire
Molodeers
'-McCann-Erickaon

CREAM Oh.
WHB.AT

1-Su>WARC
Afxd'r Woollrott
Georgle StoU'a Oro
•ThompBbn

CRUHAIIER8
Mon-H:4.VUOR

The Crusaders'
Fred O. CInrk
•Marschaik » Prat'

R. B. OAVIM
iroromnll

)

iB-M-TD-W-Tb
WAIIC

Buck Rogers'
i'urtis Arnall
Adele nnnsnn
William Shelley
Blaine Melchtor
Bdgnr Stehll
.Joe Granby
Walter Tetley
•Riiihrniiff * R
DEL., L.^CK. &
WSTRN COAL CU.

(Blue Coal)
0:SB-.M-W-WAHC

'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au,
Bennett. Kllpacli
(•'rank (Novak's Ore
Clark Andrews, -Dr.
•Rijihrauff fr Bynn
11:15 a.m.-Tn-W-

Tlr.WE.AF
'Studio No. 7
Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
fRuthrauff ft Hyan
E. I. I)U PONT I)E
NEMOURS ft CO.

g-W-WARC
'Cavalcade of Am."
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, An.
Harold Levey's Or
•BBn&O. Tnc'
ELGIN W.AT<'H
10:30-F-WEAF

Elgin Campus Rv'
Bennett Kllpacb
Mills Bros
Art Kasnei Oro
Grace Dunn
Hal Totten
•J. W. ThoriripHon
EMERSON OKIJU
(Bmmo- Spl7er»
Toes-S-WEAF

.N T G & Girls
N T Granliind
Tom Howard
George Shell on
Hairy Salter Ore
*J. Wnlt. Tliomiisun

FIHKHTtlNll.
8:.1U-M-U'KAC

.i'oi>nl En.opmble
Nelson Eddy
vVni llHlv Urch
Margaret Speaks
'Sweeny -.iHmPS

FITTIt
1:4n-Hu-WEAF

.Mnrin Sisters
Rnnoh Boys
•L. W. Ri'mppv
10 p.m.-Tn-WJZ

Wendnll, Hall
•L. Vf. Raniney

KOKI> tItlTON
2rS0-fla-WARC

,Toae Mnnzanares A
his So. Amerlcan.o

Dolores
Ramon' LIttee
Paoultn

O-Sn-WABP
'Ford Sunday Evp
. nln<r Hoiir'
Laurltz Melchlor
Detrnit Svm Orrh
Victor Kolar
9:S1l-Tn-WARr

FrPd Waring
Htflla Friend
Stoopnagle A Rudd
Roxemary A Prlscii

la Lnne
Poiey MrCllntoob
Tom Wsring
Stuart rhiirchill
lohnny Dnvin
Tuhhy H.-inlon
(isne Conklln
Feme
•N W *VPr

I. J. FOX
JMB-F-WEAF

I 'Fox Fur Trapiiers

Bcrtrand Hlr$cti'a Q
Peck

CiEN. BAKING
lt:3n-8u-WARC

lulla Sahdereoo
Frank Crumit
Kay Rertwick
rarlylo Stevens
Three Jesters
.lark Shilkrpi . Ore
iS-T)ally Ex. Snt. A

. San-WABO
'Adventures of . Ted
and Terry'

Lester Jay
Warren McColIum
Wflliam Adams
William Gber
Katharine Rehwlck
Fred Uttal
•B.. B n AO,

flENKCAL
ELECTRIC

It p.m.TSnn-WEAF
'Matt Clemens, The
Melody Master'

Alan -Jdcelyn
Virginia Howard
Edwin Jerome
Frances Nordstrom
Robert Strauss.
William -Stickles
Chnrme A II In
•B. B. D. & O.
nENRRAi r«»onc

«:,'10-F-WEAF
'Orane Niit Pl«kp>

and Sqnka)
•Kitrhen Party*
.M W HirnfTi, Dtr
Marie De Vtllt
Ilmmy \Vllklnson
A I A l.pp Reiser
Jack Arthur
Franre." Lpp Barton
•Toune * Riihtcam

0-Th-n'RAF
fMRxwpin.

Show Boat'
'.anny no.<;»i.

•''i-nnk Molntyre
The estprners
Virginia Lee
MnlSNMefl n' Jan'ry
Qnn Hnpnschen
Walter Tetley
Lniirle Mnssey
•Benton A Rowle.'

7-Sn-W.IZ
Moll

Tack Rpnny
Marv Livlncston
.Tohnny Orppn's Or
Kenny Baker
•Voiin» Iliitilran)

9;8n.Tn-W,IZ
(Snnka)

New Penny'
Helen Hayes
Nod Weyer
•Young ft Rnhloam
liKNKRAI MILLS
I0:4n-W-F-«VRAP

(Gold Mednl)
Betty Crocker
Cooking Heciper
•MnCord Co
1:8n-l»nllv En. 8n

Sn-\VABC
lock Armstrong
*!' American Boy

TIrh (tOss
Robert FIske
H R. FToffman
r^stpr Tremnyne
•Blackett

1-l>nlly-tV4Z
(BIsquIck)

npfty A Bob'
Beatrlpp Churchill
r.niiisp Bnrclle
Olan Souin
•^pnry Raxe
Hilda Graham
r>on Amerho
.Tnhn Oold.iworthy
''iinda r.nve
Rlpnnor Harriott
•RInokptt
ll:4.1-Von. (n Frl-

WOR
(BIsquIck)

•Gold Medal Min-
Rtrols'

Arthur .^towo
Dannv Diinrnn
f.po Harrison
Billy Chandler
FIvp Raneera
neon Brothers

7:4B-^»on-WEAT
( Wheaties^

n,Ti PrAtvlev
•TCnnx Rpsves
flEN. .«»OTORH

• 0 n.Fn.-Sn-n'RAf
nichard Crooks
Wrno Rnnpp. dir.
.•Cnmn»i'>"-Fwnld

r.oR»)ov
BARERIKS

7:30-M.F.M'.WOR
'Lone Ranger'
•Rehl

.

<:RrEN
7:4.VTn-Sn.WOR
Wn<<hlngton
Mei-ry-Go-Roand

Drew. Pearson
Rohnrt Allen
Do CJarmo & Kllb'nP

<1|<LP
7:3fl-Sn-WABC

Phil Baker
Beetle and Rott.lp

f
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CHRISTA^S IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTIOI<l

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Gift—It Will Be Appreciated

$6. ir Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign' $1 Extra

f54, Wttt 46th Street, N*w York City

Bmlly Vaas
Agnes Moorbead
Seven O"!
Mazlne Gray
Hat Kemp'a Ore.
•Toung A Rubioam
IlEALTB PK01>.
S^So-WABC

(Feen-A-MInt)
Amateur Night'
Ray Perbins, . M.C.
Arnold Johnson Orc-

•Wm. Esty
UKCKER fl-O
:.fl;I«.rH..WrF,..,...

WABO
'Bobby Benson ft
Sunny Jim'
Walter Tetley
Craig. McDonnell
Billy Halop
Johp Battle
.Inhrt Shea
•Brwltr-Wdsey
H. J. BEINZ CO.
to «.in-M-W-F-

,WABC .

Jbsepfilrie Gibson'
Lois Miller
•Maxon

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE

B:80-Td-IV>IZ
Odgar A. Guest
Be'nardlne Fiynv
Sidney Eilstrom
Galllcchios Oro
'C n Frev

HORIJCK'S
U to F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted Mllk>

Lum & Abner
Chester Laucli
Norrls (Joff
•Lord & Thomas
HCMFHBEY'S
MEOICINE

l;4a-Sn-10:S0 a.m.
Tu-Thar-WEAF

'Sweethearts of the
Air'

Peter De Rose
May Singhl Breen
Andy Sanella
•Blow

.lERGEN
9:30-nn-WJZ

V^alter WInchell
•J Wait Th>.mn«on
JOHNSON ft SON.

(Floor Wsx)
H p.m.-!llan.-W,IZ

'Fibber McGee A
Molly*

Marion A J Jordan
Lynn Martin
Charlea Laveer
Master Singers
U. Marrelil'p Ore
•Needhdm. T.,. & B.
7:46-Th-WEAF

( Olu-Co)
Life Studies'
Tom Powers
•Need*""^. L. ft B.

.n;LiAN A
KOKENUB

(Footsaver Shoes)
l:»(»-Su-\VAIt(:

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian della Chleea
Franz Imhof
R Ginsbu'reh's Bna
•A Moore & Wallace

UELIAJUO .

>:SO-Unlly Ex. S»-
Bu-WJZ

Singing Lady*
(reene Wicker

HrSO-F-WJZ
Red NIchnl'B Ore
•N. W, Ayer
KIHSPROOF. INC
M-W-F-l p.m.-IVOR
•The Love Doctor'
Mrs. H, C. Christy
* Blackett -Sample - H

KLEENEX
12:80-U to F-WABC
Story of Mary
Marlin'

Basil Loughrane,
Dir.

Jane Crusinberry,
Au.

Joane Blaine
Art JecnbsoD
Jesse Fugh
Carleton Brickerl
Betty Lou Gerson
Francis X. Busbmar
.ludlth Lowery
Bob FIske
Murray Forbes
Marjorle Hannon
Anne Davenport
Donald Brltrgs
Isabel Randolph
Lucille Husting
•Lord- & Thoma*
KRAFT.PIIENIX
lU-Th-WRAF

»» tVhItPinpn Ore
BIng Crosby
Tommy Dorsey Ore
Durelle
King's Men
Ramona
•J Wnlt Thnmp.

KRFEGER
BREWING

8:30-Hat-WAnC
'Krueger Musical
Toapt'

Ray. Block Oro
.Terry Cooper
Sally Singer
•Bio\*

I.ADV ESTHER
lO-Nn-M-nABO

Wayne King
8:3n-Ta-\V-WEAI'
Wayne King
•Stack -Ootde
LARNPn CO.

(Bill's Nose' Drops)
7:in.W-WABC

rmnerlal Hawaiian
Bd.

•RIn«Vptt
LARU8 A RROFI.
(Bdgeworth Tob'co)

10;30 o.m-fiftt-
WftAV

'Corn Cob PIna Cl'b'
Strickland Olllllan
Pat Blnford
Snulro Hlx
Sue Hathaway
•B. B. D. & O.

LRHN A FfNH
(Peheco)

8-Sn-WARC
BJddle Cdntor
Rarry Btnatein
Tlmmy WniUngton
Loula Gress Ore
•Lennpn A Mitchell

8:80.Sti-WABC
(Hind's Honey A
Almond Crenm)

'emia Howard
FJIIzaheth . Love
Grahajn Harris Oro
'tCenyon & Eck-
hardt

LRVint BROR
fL«» HftBVt
O-M-IVABC

»ix' RAdIo Thpstre
'The .Show-oft'
^oe H. Brown
•T Wplt. Thomn«or
r.IBBt. IWoVTBTM

* rJBRT
(BvAporated Milk)

i

8:M-H-WpF-WABC
'Or, Son of Fire'
Irving' Crump. An*
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
Jdmes Andelin
Reg Knorr
•J. Walter Thorop.
LIFE SAVED

. a.Wed-W.1Z
'IJtesaver Rendez-

vous'
Phil Duey
Jane Williams
Clyde Lucas Oro

.•ToPP'flK * Uoyd.

.

' CiaOBTT A
S1YER8

(Chesterfield Cigs)
9-W-WABO

Lily Pons
0-Sa-WABO

Nino -Martini
Andre Koatclantes
Ore througtioUt

.^Ne.A'^ll-Bmmett

lorillard'
(Cld Gold)-

7:00-Sa-WEAF
'Sports Review'
.Thornton FIsbar
Steve Owen
•Lennen A M'
OEOROEWFT CO.

(Tahgee)
10:30-Wed-WJZ

Jimmy FJdler
•Cecil. W. C.

. LUDEN'S
Si4S-8u-1VJSAF

RIch'd Hlmber's Or
•J. M. Mathes

MArPAIIOEN
9:S0-F-WEAF

( I'rue story )

'Court or Hlimap
Relations'

Percy Hemus
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Feikel, rg
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joalyn
Arthur Kudner

-MALTRB
CEREALS

.

10:35 a.m.-Sa-
WABC

Dale Carnegie
Vernn Osborne
Dorothy Miller
Veronica Wiggins
George Shackley
Mmer^OIga Attlo
Samuel Kissel
Richard Maxwell
•S. C. Croot Co.

UAVilKI.LINB
B-Sn-WEAF

Penthnuss Seron^
ade'

Don Mario
Jack Fiiltbn'
)orothy Hamilton
Chas. Oaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt

OR. MILES LAU'b
(Alka-Sellzer)
D:30-Sn-W,TZ

WL9 Barri Dance-
Ridge Runners
ITncle Bzra
Lulu Belle
Mapip City 4
7:IS MtU-F-WEAI'
Uncle Bzra,' Radio
Station BZRA

Pat Barrett
ClifT Soubler
Carleton Guy

"

Nora Cunneen
•Wade
MOORRN FOOD
PROCESS* ro.
4:i6-M-WJZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•ripmpntp Co.
MOHAWK CARPET

MILLS
12:45 Daily Rx. Ha-

So-WABO
'6 Star Jones'
Johnny K^ne
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
Phil Van Zanta
Florence Malone
Eddie Marr
•Blackett S-H.

MOLLE
2:30 n.m.-Sn-

WEAF
'Voice of the Peo-

ple'
Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Staik-Goble

.IOH.'« O.
MORRRLL

S:3U-Su-\V.IZ
(Dog Vood)

Thos. Mullina'
Marion Clolre
•Honri H « McD

MURINE
(Bye Woah)

9:30-Tha-WOB
Blue Diamond Ore
Nelssar-Meyerhoft

NORTHAM
WARREN
(Cutex)

»:45-Kd-WJZ
Nlele Goodelle
•J. W. Tbu'mpaon
.O.MEUA OIL

7:46-Tu-Tlmr-W<IZ
Phil -Cook
Landt 3 & White
•Husb'nd & Thomas
t*A<'ll<'lC UORAX

K-Th-WJZ
Deati) Vall'y Uayv
Tim Frawley.
tSdwIn W Whitne)
Lonesome Cowboy
lean King
Jack McDryde
.luseph Koi;lme Or.
McCann-Erlok
PACKARD .MOTOR

CAR CO.
8^30-To-WABO

Lawrence TDibeft
Don Voorhees Ore
•Toung & Rublcam

' I'KI'SOOEN'I
>'>l>ally Ex Hilt Siiii

WEAF
Amos n Andy.
Freeman Goaden
'''hai'les Cun-ell
•Ijord A Thoinnp

0 p,m.-M.W-F-
WEAF -

AI Pearce & Gaub
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlerfe Harris
•Harry Foster
Monroe .Upton
A'ndy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cheers
William Wright
•Lord A Tlinmas

J>JIII.CO
Ti4tt KfaHy ex. S»

Qd-WABO
iiitake (barter
•Hutchlns

PHILIP HOBRIB
S-Tn-WEAF

Sally Singer
S Sweethearts
t«o Relaman's.Qr*
Bton Boys

Phil Duey
10:4S a. ni.-Sa-irOR
Graph ologlat
Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

PILLSBtlRT
IO;30-l>aliy-WJZ

^Today's Children'
Irina Phillips
Wnlter- Wlck€» •

Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred. Von Amoa
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
11 o.mi'W-F-WABr
Cooking Close Ups'
Mary Ellis Ames
-•HutPhlnfon .

7tlJI-M.Th-FH-
WOR

.Teanlne
Pearson Oro
Octet
•Lord A Thomas

PINEX
8:lS-Sn-WJZ

Pine Mountain.
Merrymakers

.Tohn Lair
Red Foley
IjuIu Bella
•Palmer

.

piao
12:lB-Tn-Th-WOR
'Dream Singer*
Ralph Klrherry
Betty Gould
Prank PInero
•Aitken-Kvnett

POMPKIAN
4 :4l5-M-Wi-r-WABC
'Tea at the Rltz*
Margaret Santry
Je,rry Cooper
Harold Stern's Ore
•Topping & Lloyd'
PRINCnjS PAT

1):30-M-WJZ
Sketch
•McJttnkln
PTT'R A r.'MBl.H
3:30 Dally Ex.. Ss-

8n-WEAB
((Trlsro)

•Tlo A Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
r»prnndlno Flvnti
7:15-M-W-F-W.IZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Cant. Tim Healey
BInckmsn
Hon-Wed -Fri-12:1.1

WEAF
Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
Oardhisr
3:4fi-M to F-WRAF

(Ivory Soap)
•The O'Neills'
.Kate McComb
.Tane West
Aee McAtlister
Jimmy Dnnelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•BIsckman
3:16 Daily Except
8a A .Sn-WRAF

(Oxydol)
Ma Perkins'
Virginia Payne
Marjorle H.ionon
Chns Bgelson-
Hilda Graham
Charher Bateon
•Tohn -Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Rutler MiindevlUe
Ken Griffin

10:1.1 n.m. Daily
Exrept Rat ft Bun-

WKAT
frhlpsn>

'Home Sweet Home'
<;. W Secrest
Hurrlett McGlbbnn
ni'Iy Halop.
•BlacIciTirin

rilRITT
BAKERIE.<<

B:15-M to F-WOR
'Omar the Mystic"
Ralph Schoolman
Rthel Hverett
Han ff-Metzger
RALSTON PURINA
6:S0-M-W-F-WEA1<
Tom .Mix Adven-

tures'
BAUlO CORP.
AMERICA

2 p.m.-8un-WJZ
'Magic Key of RCA'
John B. Kennedy
Prank Black
Leopold Stokowskl
Philadelphia Sym.
.•Lord A ThomuH

HEAL NILK
D-So-WJZ

i.'haa Previn Orch
Olga Albini
Betty Bennett
Singing Knights
•Lcn Burnett
RRMINGTON-
BAND A TIME

IO:80-l)Hlly Except
Sut-Sn-WAItU

•March of Time'
•B B D A O
R. J. REYNOLDS

TOR. CO.
(Caincl Cigarettes I.

O-Ta-Tli-WABC
'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefa
Louis Sorln
Alice Fi'oat
Kenny. Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janla
Glen Gray's Oro
•Wllllm C EBtyi Ci.

.

ROGER A flALLET
I'VI-«:IB-W,)Z

Bob Crosby Ore
•Marschaik & Pratt

fiCIIULTE
7:16-Tu-Th-^WAnC
Riibe Goldberg
Vera Van'

:

Waldo Mayo's Ore
•F, Prcabrey
HCOTT A BOWNF
SAt-San-)V:4B-WJZ
Gabriel Hratter
•Marschaik & Pratt

KHKm'IRLI)
FARMS

fl-4B-M.TIi-F-WEAF
Billy and Hetty
•N , Ayer

. SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:30-Nn-WEAi>
Wallace Bepry
Paul Robeson
Shaw A Lee
Jim Thorpe
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Victor young Ore
*J, Wftlt Thompson

BINCLAm
9-U-WJZ

Malcolm Clair
GuB Van
Sinclair Qt.
Bill (Philds
Frits Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

SIvOAN'S _
t:S0 p.m.oW-WAE
'20,090 Tears In
Sing Sing*

Wardeir Law-ss- - • -:

.C-W.-Cocll
SOCONT VACOmi

»-F-WAnC
'Flying Red Horse
Tavern*

Eleanor Powell
Lya JlurrayChoIr
Freddie Rich Oro
•J Stirling Getchelt

- StBATT'S-DOO-
FOOD

S:S0-Snn-WOR:-
Aibert Payson Ter-

. hune
•Paris & Peart-

B. B. tilQllIBB A
SONS

•:S0-Th-WABO
To Arms for

Peace'
.
Elizabeth Re'tbberg
'Dsirk Angel'
How'd Bartow^s Ore
Deems Taylor ;

•Geyer. Corneli A
Newell

tlilS CO.
(SS3 Tonic)"
8.30-F.WOB

The Miisio Box*
Mary B. Wood
Bailey Axton
William Stoess
•Johnsnn-Dallls
STAKTI. BRANDS

8-8a-WEAF
(Chase A Sanbnrni
A. K.. Spencer, Dlr
Ainateur Show
Mai Bd vv Bowes
Graham McNamee

8-W-WEAl<
- (Royal Qeliitlne)
On«- Man's Family
Carleton D. Moore,

Dir.
I. .Anthony Smytbe
Minetta Allen
Michael Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Varborougb
Bernlce Berwih

8-TharB'^WEAI<
(Flelschmanni

O. Thompaun, Dir.
Rudy Vallce and

His r'"onn Tanks
Pat O'Brien
Billy House
Helen Howe
Artells Dickson

7:30-Su-W.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Rbbt. Ripley
Ozzle Nelson Oro.
Blllle Trask
•J \Va.lt Thomp.
STANDARD OIL

OF N. .L
8-M-WABC

Quy . Loinbai'do & his
Roynl Canadians

•.Marschaik A Pratt
STRKLINO PROD.

0:30.Sa-WEAF
(Bayer's)

Frank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden & Arden
Uus Haenschen Ore
Bert HtrscM

0-F-WEAF
(Phillips Mag)

Walt* Time'
Abe Lyman Oro
Fralnlt Munn

H-Tn-W ABC
(Bayers Aspirin)

'Lavender and Old
Lace'

Fritzl Scheff
Lucy Monroe
Prank Munn
7us HaenBchen's Oi

n-No-WABC
(Phillips Dental

Magnesia)
Bernlce Claire
Abe Lyman
Oliver Smith
•BlarkPit

STEWART*
iVAKNEB
( Alemlte)

10-Th-WARO
i.,ysbeth nugnes
Bob McCoy
Art Thorsen
Horace Heldt
King Sisters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
-Alvlno Hey
Cnariea. Goqdman
AI Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
AI White
•BlBckfir Sample
STIIDEHAUER
10-F-WAIiC

Richard HIniber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W & O

SUN OIL
6i4S-Dnlly Except

Sa-So-WJZ
Lowell Thbtnas
'Roche Williams

SWIFT
to p.m.-Tu-WE.AF
'Studio Party'
Signiund Romberg
Deems Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morion Howe
Rise Stevens
George Britton
J. W.: Thompson

TASTY KAS'I
12-Sa-WJZ

'Pageant of Yout h
•Clements

TEX .AS ro.
e:SU-Tn-WBAP

'Jumbo. Fire Chlpl
Rovue'

.Ilmmy Diirante
Donald Novis:
Gloria Grafton
Rlanche King
Arthur Sinclair
Rllly Rone
Adolph Detitsrii Or
•Hsnn-MetzL'ei
UNION CKNTR.^t

( InniirAnre)
B-Hu-WJZ

Rofipp A Drams'
H. Williams, Dlr
Helen Ola I re
Reed Brown. Jr
tnhn Griggs
Qrlo Dressier
Kiwyu Mutch

%nsors—Agencies

Donahus & Coa haindliner Glama
Company's series over WOR, New
Tbrk, BtartinK Dec. 1& with Jack
Bergh singing. Jt •will be, aired
Sundays and Wednesdays. Nail
polish la the firm's product to be
plugged.

Ernest Davids, I no., in charge of
Hulburt'a Pnilt PrciductB, Inc.,

starting over WOR, New York, Doc.
6 for' Friday series, also a particU
patlng spot on Allle Lowe Mites
club on Wednesday. CltrUs juices
to be advertised.

Joe bolton's 'Man About Town'
starts for H. T. Dewey & Sons Co.
over WOR, New York, on Dec. 6,

through Fairfax Advertising. This
new contract follows previous one
for ,B quarter hour broadcast before
football games.

Murine (eye-wash) started! last

Thurstlay oyer Mutual with Blue
Diamond's orchestra and vbcallstd.

It's on at 9:30 p. m. EST for half-

hour periods.

Handled through Neiaser-Meyer«
hofC, Inc.

. General Baking (Bond Bread) la,

following a transcription test In

New England putting the 'Terry and
Ted' serial on a CBS hookup which
will take In New York, Cleveland,
Columbus, Detroit, Hartford, Phil-
adelphia, Providence, Springileld,
Wheeling and Worcester. Adven-
ture Idea starts network Dec. 2 and
will be on a Monday to Friday, in-
clusive, schedule.

Merrill ad agency has opened an
office in Cincinnati,

Pasadena Products Co. (Salrpcla
pharmaceuticals) placing a camr
palgn through the Guenther Brad-
ford agency, Chicago, in which
radio is allotted $2,000.

Breese Grain Co. (Sentry pan-
cake and'wdffle mix) contemplating
ra-dio through the Shaffer-Brennan
Advertising Co., St, Louis. Same
agency is also putting radio on the
niedia list for a campaign by the
Midland Baking Co, (Honey
Krushed wheat and Toastmoster
bread).

Stewart-Warner Corp. appointing
Hays -MacFarland & Co. to handle
advertising on its radios and re-
frigerators. Agency until recently
placed advertising for General
Household Utilities (Grunow re-
frigerators, etc.), but resigned from
that account a short time ago.

WLVA's Gwii Reporter
Lynchliurg, Va., Dec. 3.

Tuclc Young, ex-Hearst reporter
of Washington, has been added to

WLVA's staff to build up a local

news coverage. Young will also
handle the Trans-Radio Etint, put-
ting on hourly broadcasts.
First time station has tried seri-

ous competition with the two
dailies for local news since Nowlln
Puckett gave up newscasting.

lE-lward jerom«
Jack Rosleigb
•J Walt Thompson
UNITED CIOAR

8:30-U-tVOB
'Good Evening
Serenade'

Isham Jones Oro.
Bton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry Von -Zell
•Young & R.

U. is. rOHACCO
(Dili's Best)
8:30-M-WABO

One ."Jlghi Stands'
Pick A Pat
Josef Bonlme Or*
•MrP.-jnn Krt"l<
VICK CHEMICAi

U-9i30-WEAC
Grace Moore
Pasternark'a Oro.
•C-W-Cecil
IVANDKR CO.

(Ovaltlne)
S:4K-l)nlly-WJZ

i.lttle Orphan A'
Henrietta Tedro
,Tack Mather
Art Van Flyke
Forrpst Lewla
Vic Smith
Rntjene McGlllen
•niaokptt
3-M tn F-WOR

'Molly of .Movies'
Blackett-a.-H.
CHAR. AVAKNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

o-w-w-ir,
.1 CHnrlps Thomas
Charles ProvIn Ore
•(?ecll. W A C.
W-HHRT PROH'CT'

7:34).U-WAR(;-
•SlnginB Snm'
•Tarry Frank el
|i5-ni»»" Mn-Sn

WAnr
«:4n-Sn-WAhr

'Voire Exnertoncp'
.M. Sayle Taylor
"F'^'ln Wnppv
«;B«-Sn-ll!lf( n.tft-

Tu-W-Tli-WOB
(Zemo)

•Lamplighter'
Jacob Tarshish
Brwin-Wasey

B. L. WATKINS
0-Sn-WEAF

( Lyoiis Tootb-
paste)

Georges Metaia
Rachel -Carlay
Men About Town
Andy Sannella Oro
•Blanket!
9:45 a.m.-M. to F-

WOB
(Tooth Powder)

'Back Stage Wife*
Vivian Fridell
Ken Grlflln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormIck
.Tames Goss
*Blackett-S-H.

WEIX^Ii
(Grape Juice)
n-F-wjz

Irene Rich
*Kastnr

WEBTCi^X
S:30-So-WEAF

'Big Ben Dream
Dramas'

Arthui Allen
Parker Fennelly
•B R n- » O
WHEATENA
7:I5tTu-WEAF

'Popeye the Sailor*
•McKee, Albright

ivoooHrRV
J:4n-M-W-F-W.IZ
Dangerous' Para-
dlne'

KMe HItz
VIck Dawson
•T.ennpn A M
WM WHIGLEV
T-Dnllv Kr Ba-

8n.WAH0
'.Myrr. A • Marge*
Mrytlo Vail
Donna Dnmefel
Tack Arnold
Ray Hedge
Tfarr Wav
Mprie Nelson-:
Francas Hooper
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UNKEPT AIR PROMISES
Reallocatioir Stalled

"Washington, Dec. 3.

Further delay In opening public discussion o£ radio reallocation is

expected here with doubt that any concrete results will materialize

before late next spring or sortifetiTme' in t?J6 summer.
Report on desirablUty of changing reigulatlbns covering clear

channel statlohs is still due for presenta-tlon to the broadcast di-

vision sometime this month, but the document may not be handed
in untfl considerably later. Believed that scheme will be retarded
until the new chief engineer, Corhdr. Ti A. M. Graven has had a
chance to analyze the flndings of broadcast engineers and discuss
the plan, with subdrdinates.
The regional shake-up scheme, which was presented to the Broad-

cast members a month ago and never has seen official daylight, is

still reliably reported to bo dead, although it continues likely that
conimish will toss the engineer's suggestions Into the forthcoming
bearing for the purpose of getting Industry reaction. Even so,

Washington does not expect anything to be done with the regional
report for many months.
Preliminary survey of the clear channel phase of the problem has

been washed up and mass of data has been accumulated for study
In connection with the move' to up power and probably cut down
the number of exclusive frequencies. Engineiers are ready to begin
writing their report at any time when they can get a chance to
push other problems aside.

Expectation continues to be that the experts will recommend the
commish remove the existing 50,000 watt lid and make the maximum
power BOO kw, leaving it optional with stations whether they take
advantage of the hew limitation,

. .. .n • ^

NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

Abe Lyman^Bob Goldstein Split

Abe Lyman has amicably spflt with his manager, for the past ten
years, Bob Goldstein. Goldstein, executive In charge of talent at Black-
ett-Sample-Hummert Agency, stays as is. Lyman continues to lead his

orchestra on radio programs for various Blackett-Sample-Hummert
Agency clients.

Papers were signatured yesterday that call for Music Corporation of

America to manage the Lyman band. Lyman Intends trouping the

"Hollywood restaurant floor show this summer. Under title of 'Holly

wood Revels' they will play a series of one nighters.

Don Besior Gets Card Back
Local 802 has returned union card to Don Bestor. Despite heavy

pressure the members of his orchestra and Bestor lost their appeal

against the decision of the Local 802 trial board. Bestor paid his fine

of $1,000 and a claim of $465. Men paid, a flne of $100 per man. The
local proved Its rules were not to be tampered with. Now, rather than
permanently withdraw a man's opportunity to make a living Bestor has
been reinstated. Members of his orchestra didn't lose their cards at any
time but their earning power was curtailed by the setting-down of

Bestor.

Radio Editor Shows Intelligence

Charlotte Geer, radio editor of the Newark Evening News, Is now
writing the continuity for the Hammersteln Music Hall of the Air pro

gram at National Broadcasting Company. In one of her reviews of the
progra,m she rapped the quality of the continuity. Sponsor offered her
an opportunity to do a better Job. She took the dare and seems to have
clicked. Only previous radio experience had to do with scripts for a
couple of small WOR shows last year.

Before Cole Porter
Riverside Drive Church airs its male choir once a week at WMCA.

The opening and closing theme is titled: 'All "Through the Night.' One of

tile Cole Porter tunes, all of them are restricted, in 'Anything Goes' has
the same title. Imagine the excitement at the office of the producer when
news seeped in that WMCA had a program using one of their hit songs,

restricted song no less, for a theme number. A bit of sleuthing showed
that the number the choir was using was an old Welsh folk song and
the lyrics have to do with: . . . shepherd watching on the hillside ALL
THROUGH THE NIGHT.

Inside Stuff on Buck Rogers
Buck Rogers script program Is due to cease airing shortly. Program

is still popular with listeners and its rating Is high but program is hot
selling the product. Reason: sponsor persists in writing his own com
mercial plugs which consequently are much too technical for the Juvenile

listeners. So kids like shoAV but don't know what is being sold. Another
angle has the agency more than fed-up with another situation: Budget
is limited and whenever the author uses an extra character In the script

the actor doing this role is paid by the agency.

Why Auditions Are Cancelled
One of the independent radio program producers was fanned thrice

in one day last week. He had three shows which were okayed by the

sponisor subject to a satisfactory audition. Audition the flrst was can-
celled when the client's daughter was suddenly taken ill. Audition nutn-
i)er two went 'the same way when the client himself went under with a
sudden attac]{ of pneumonia. Still later the same day a third audition

went down without swinging when the frau of the agency radio executive
was suddenly taken iil.

Scrambled Notes
Sponsor has given 'House of Glass' until end of current 13-week

stretch (Dec. 25) to And another spot on air else expects to cancel

Barry McKinley singing with the Al Donahue orchestra Harold Stern

celebrated his 11th anniversary in radio with the first broadcaist for

Pompelan Phil Lord sold his 'G-Men' script again. This time under
title of 'Crime Crusaders'. .. .Vella Reeves of Frisco office of National

Broadcasting Company in town, .. .World-Telegram exits from WMCA on
the 7th and shifts over to WHN. The two half-hour markiet analysl.s

programs are okay but those ten-mlhute news flash programs, fi'om the

World-Telegram offices are too topheavy with plugs for the paper,,..

What happened to Willie Farmer's National Broadcasting wire for his

orchestra at Leon & Eddie's?, . .Ludens looking for a program fpr its

new product, Lozones. .. .Smith Corona typewriters airing a script pro-

(Continued on page 33)

Sponsors Rush In, Unpre-
paired to Handle Flood
of Mail that Sometimes
Follows Premium Offer-
NBC, CBS Now Mulling

Terms, Judges, Actual De-
livery of Prices to Winners

BOOMERANGING?

NBC and Columbia have both de-
cided to maintain a closer super-,

vision over sample giveaways and
contests as affecting network-owned
and operated stations. Control idea
will be directed at local and spot
accounts, as a result of complaints
which have been received from dis-

appointed listeners. While the webs
have had practlcially no trouble on
this score as far as network ad-
vertisers were concemed, it is fig-

ured that the move to tighten up
might serve as an example to the
rest of the ^Industry and also an-
ticipate any possibility of a govern-
mental probe.

Among the angles that task of
supervising will entail are:

1. Checking up the giveaways
sponsor to find out whether ample
provisions have been made to take
care of a huge inquiry return.

2. Following up the returns to see
that they have been filled.

3. Scrutinizing every detail of the
terms of the contest to determine
whether they contain any gimmicks
or come-on twists or are too In-
volved for the average listener to
penetrate.

4. Looking up the Judges men-
tioned in the contest data and as-
certain, if legitimate, whether they
actually study and sift the returns.

6. Obtaining tile names and ad-
dresses of the winners and from
them learn whether the prizes have
been received.
Most of the squawks that the

webs have garnered from their own
stations In connection with local
or spot accounts have had to do
with the failure of the commercial
to come through with the promised
simples. Inquiry has developed that
with few exceptions the Jam has
been caused by the fact that the
demand was far greater than what
the advertiser had expected, .with
the result that If he went through
with the proposition the cost would
run him Into a deficit.

Jack Lait to WINS

Jack Lait's Sunday Mirror
Flashes, current on WNEW,
switches to WINS towards end of
this month. Kenneth McCaleb,
managing editor N. T. Sunday
Mirror, who has been pinch-hitting
for Lait, who has been on a vaca-
tion for several weeks, will supplant
the Mirror Flashes broadcast on
WNEW with another Mirror pro-
gram in the next few weeks.

,

It will be known as Ken Mc-
Caleb's 'At Home Abroad.' being a
weekly trip Into various 63 foreign
colonies In New York City. Guest
star each week will be a consul or
some official or semi-official repre-
.sentative of foreign nation being
described. McCaleb. remains at
helm lfbr this new WNEW broad-
cast.

Dan Frohman on Air
Daniel Frohman and Hilda Spong,

one of the few remaining members
of the original Daniel Froliman
stock company, are scheduled to
broadcast over WINS, New York,
today (Wednesday) on a stanza
marking the release of Froh mail's
new book, 'Daniel Frohman Pre-
sents.'

Program, called 'Court of Literary
Justice,' goes on at 3:30. Others in

the cast are Gladys Shaw Erskine,
authoress; Major Ivar Firth, and
Josef Ranald.

Alderman's Attack on Auto Radios

Brings Out Industrkl Squawks

St. Louis," Dec. .37"

St. Loulsans own automobiles
equipped wittt- radios and value of
that equipment is $1,200,000, ac-
cording to C. H. Christine of St.
Louis. Electrical Board. This state,-

ment was made last week at public
hearing on bill outlawing radios
from motor cars and sponsored by
Alderman O'Connor. Bill ran into
lots of static as each of 10 speakers
attacked It In its entirety. More
than 100 persons representing auto-,
mobile dealers, radio manufacture
ers, distributors, broadcasters, St.
Louis Safety- Council, Automobile
Club of Missouri and others voiced
disapproval of bill.

Bond Geddes, Washington, D. C„
exec. v..p. and gen. mgr, of National
Radio Manufacturers' Assn., de-
clared not one highway engineer In
44 states had' been able to cite an
accident caused by radio. Othei-
speakers against bill' were Gue
Vahlkamp of Automobile Club of
Missouri, Robert Probst of Arma-
ture Winding Co., R, C. Layer, v.p.
Artophone Corp.; Jack L, Von Vol-
kenburg, pres. KMOX; Raymond C.

Schrbeder, of WIL; Georgia 31.
Berry, of Greater St. Louis Auto-
mobile Assn.; Reyburn P. Hoffman^
mgr. St. Louis Safety Council.
b e.s p 1 1 e opposition Alderman

O'Connor thinks measure a good
one and will continue lighting for
its adoption. Legislation commit-
tee which conducted public hearing
will make recommendation on bill

at meeting of entire board on (8);

Frank Rand's Job

Boston, Dec.

Frank Rand has resigned as Di-

rector of Publicity of the Yanke.e

network to join Columbia Broad-
casting as. head publicist and spe-
cial eyertter In Chicago. He will
probably pull up stakes here around
Dec. IB.

Jap Gude, head of CBS network
publicity, will go west with. Rand at
the time to Install him in office.

Rand will have a free relii on both
publicity and special events.

HarryW.Conn
WRITER OF FIRST RUN MATERIAL

and

Writer of the 200 programs

JACK BENNY
HAS BROADCAST

Harry W. Conn is the creator

of a style of Air Comedy imi-

tated by 32 Major Programs

ALSO HELPED TO WRITE AND CONSTRUCT

"BROADWAY MELODY OF 1936'^

for

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

Harry W. Conn will continue to make

10«000,000
people laugh through the artistry of

JACK BENNY
and

MARY LIVINGSTONE
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DEATH OR

RADIO COMISSION SEEN AS LIKELY

$2 Sot Tax -Will Go i Favor , of Tube .Tax-
Pressure of Advertiisers for Lower Telephone

Hookup Rate

Toronto, Dec.

Possible frlimiriatloh of ' the Ca-
nadian Radio' Commission, a slack-
ening of present advertising curtail-

ment witlr an expected resultant In-

creas.e in radio revenue, and tlie

levying of a stamp tax on tubejs to

replace the present $2 license fee

on sets; these are iriatters now be
Ing considered by the Canadian
government In the matter of Fed-

!

Radi ity

ic Hall

VIOLA

WJZ

H I LO
with

"RADIO CITY
MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY-

12:30-1 :S0 P.M.

Sole DIrrctlon

Herman Berolo.

1C19 Broadirar
New York City

GRACIE
BARRIE

'UROKUE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Sole Direction. HERMAN BERME.
1019 Broadway. New York

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

NOW APPEARING
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
1VEAF— TUBS., WED.. FBI.

12 to 12:30 A.M.

Dir., MorIo Corp. of Amerlra
Pr. MRr., HERMAN BERNIE

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
HELLER
The Olf KliieHtro'R Riiilln Renitutlon

NBC NETWORKS
TiiCH.. Wed., FrI. anti Sat.

er. Otii

CHICAGO

nirecMoii HERMAN BKKMR. In
aBNtX'liitInn uitli NliO ArliNt Bureiiu

SHAYNE
Radio's AmbaGsador of Song

EVERY SUNDAY
WOR--12:30 to 1 P.M., for

ANSONIA SHOES
Foot FnsfiloM for Footllgffit Femmes

I

eral-operated radio in this country

Valuations for duty purposes are

announced as cancelled on radio

sets and customs officials are now
working oh a- set of regulations

which will per It returning Can-
adian visitors to the United States

to receive the reciprocal exemption

on $100 for tourist purchases as

governing visitors from both coun-

tries. There are other provisions

in the Customs act, however, which
will prevefiC.;the: dUnipIog of radios,

for InstaiiceT'^Sa!::Canada:: at slaugh-

ter prices. cincellatlo;n'- of duty

imposlfsl-iori radios becotiieis effective

January 1,
'

'

'

; ;= Atj&Utioil • of the Canadlap Radio

jCo^nml';3#)n,'%r at least 'the splitting

of thl.s;> Federal -appointed body's

functions, ' is) being pressed by' Ca-
nadian"- national advertisers as -well

ais thdse- whose par&it companies
are in. the IJnitoa States. Claim is

that 'th^'; majority of stations have
an absplufe monopoly of the] air in

their, pv^n area, \that 'the three line

comp'anie.s cdbtroHlj^lg, tixka-ns of

transhiit.ting programs "are charging
exorbitant rates, and that station

and line rates must be lowered. In

order to free the Canadian Radio
Commission ifrom ^ charges ': of pa^

tronage and the 'subsidl^ting' of

radio advertising, proposal is to'

place complete charge of sustainer

programs and the sale of land lines

In the hands of a separate corpora-
tion consisting of a board of,volun-
tary directors and a salaried gen-
eral mankger. Proposal Is to allow
the Canadian Radio Commission, if

It must stay in existence, to re-

main a regulating body insofar as
supervising rules under, which sta-

tions' operate, keeping the 6ther
clear of interference, and aligning
wave-lengths that will give Can-
adian listeners comprehensive cov-
erage.

Belief of the previous administra-
tion that advertising was obnoxious
in a policy of nationalized radio
and should be prohibited to the ex-
tent that radio revenue should be
just such as to operate the govern-
ment stations after taking the
$1,5^0,000 license-fee revenue into
conslderafion, is supplanted by the
new government's attitude that
added radio revenue Is needed from
commercial sources and that pres-
ent restrictions must be made more
reasonable,

$2 Nuisance
Abolition of the present license-

fee system is certain, well-informed
claim. The $2 levy has caused an-
noyance as a 'nuisance tax' both to

listeners and collectors. Under
present sytem, radio dealers cannot
sell a set unless it Is immediately
licensed, pr repair a radio unless
the owner can produce his license.

Imposition of 'a stamp tax on tubes
Is held, to be a more convenient
method of collecting revenue besides
being niore equitable. Total revenue
from set-owners this year was
slightly under $1,500,000, collections
running abput 93%. Radio-owners
on relief are exempt. Estimated,
therefore, that there are about 800,-

000 registered sets in Canada but
known that many have steadily

<r>vaded the $2 levy but have not
been apprehended. Amount of
stamp tax on tubes has not yet
been determined.
New government is committed to

retrenchment on certain public ser-
vices and unlikely that there will

be any immediate appropriation for
the purchase or erection of more
stations across Canada. First irii-

portnnt step will be to make the
system already In operation pay,
thl.i by easing the present adver-
tising clamp.s, and furnish to Can-
adian Hstonere the maximum en-
tertainment value from the existing
station set-up.

Here and There

'New announcers in Baltoi'John
Ademy at 'WCAO; Bill Heraon aind

Phil Christ at WFBB.

Mrs. Georflo Bplok indisposed, and
consequently- of the. weekly , 'BoleJi

Muslcales' WCAO, • Baltimore, feeds

to Columbia.

Williann Stuht, new appointee on
KOMO-KJR, Seattle, commercial
staff.

Lyttleton 'Tubby' Tempos quit-

ting the KOMO-KJR, Seattle cln-

tiniiity stalf for newspaper w:ork

with the Vancouver CV^ash.) Co
lumbian.

Ken ; Stuart, veteran KOL an-
nouncer, off to new fields In San
Francisco.

Priscilla Fortescue, Yankee Web's
shopping expert, dubbing In de-.

scriptive talk for a series pr fashion
Alms.'

.
Joe .E. Brown left Hollywood Sun-

day" (1) for New York.- whei'e he
will broadcast Dec. 9 'Th s Showolf'
on the Lux program.

Lewis Clay, who had to. do with
'he 'March of Time' air ^how in
N'ew York and also scribed for
Radio pictures on the West Coast,
has Joined the WLW production
staff.

Charlie Phelan, Sales Director oi.

Yankee Network, Jiaa purchased
another race horse, bringing his

stable up to nearly half a dozen
nags.

Immigration trouble Is kieeptng

Jimmy Shields, late of CKNC, To-
ronto, from crossing the U.S.A. bor-
der for that WABC series.

'Evening' of Silence' was observed
by KXYZ, Houston, while all staff

members celebrated at the station's

fourth birthday party.

Reed Chapman handling CJOR,
Vancouver, sport assignments dur-
ing absence of Leo Nicholson,
honeymooning In California.

A. Olin Niles, who has directed
prchestras in Troy theatres, Is ba-
toning the Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute Symphony unit, heard over
WHAZ, Troy.

Ernie Smith, formerly of WAIM,
Anderson, N. C, directing programs
for WHIG, Greensboro.

Robert Longwell and Larry Gen-
tile announcing for WJBK, Detroit.

George McWilllama is doing con-
tinuity chores at same station.

WFBR, Baltimore, has taken stu-
dio quarters in the Lord Ba,lto hotel,

from which programs will be aired
as soon as the space is shaped up
for broadcasting.

Chuck Wise, publicity director of
WKRC, Cincinnati, put in fort-
night's vacash visiting studios in

New York and Chicago,

RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Noveltiest Tie-Upa

Outstanding Stunts:

gTATlOISI-WEB-TH EAJRE
RECIPROCITY

WIBX, UTICA, N. Y.

On All •Fronts
Utlca, N. Y.

"WIBX has concluded - a. mutual
publicity tleup with five pic houses
here irt which the station "exchanges
free plugs over the air. for a trailer

shown in the' thektres. Dale RoS-
ertson, staitlPh manaerer, responsible
for the Idea. Continuity for the
film was written by Vip Kpfght, of
the CBS. progjj^m department in
New York, and showings were ar-
ranged by Victor Ratper, CBS di-
rector of advertising and promotion

Trailer depicts Paul Douglas, CBS
announcer, and Phil Ross, prpgram
director . and announcer at VflBX.,
in action. Plugs both web-and local
station progranfis.

,

"

Idea is' the second one Rdbertsori
has designed for ^ theatre tie-ins
Other consisted of a special leader
for Hearst Metrotone News in
which Edwin C. Hill announces that
this is Edwin- C, Hill speaking,
Globe trotter for Hearst Metrotone
News and Station WIB3t.' Houises
using this leader with the station
plug in it g'et reciprocal publicity
over WIBX.

25c Admi ion for Housewives
Philadelphia.

Through slipple expedient of mak
Ing 'em pay fOr it, Anice Ives has
convinced Philly women dialers that
her WFIL 'Everywoman's Club of
the Air' visual parties are some-
thing hot. • Admission charges (25
c'e'r.ts) pay for upkeep of entire set-

up, and whatever she collects from
sponsor Is gra.vy.

Starting in 1930 over WIP, La
Jves ran program not as home eco
nonilcs show, -but as straight e.nter

tainment. She runs her get-together
every month, and working on idea;

thtit' lt's human to think a thing's
no 'good if you don't have to pay for
It. she charges ladies .to get in
Crowds of, 1,500 to 2,000 are not un-
usual, and names on registration
now total more than 20,000,
Highlight of year is annual

Christmas party, from which pro
ceeds go to charity.. What has put
Ives over Is shrewd^ense of psy-
chology and tirieless energy.

For the Ladies
Dea Moines.

Iowa Broadcasting System, has
sold the ^Female Voice of Experl
ence' to the Lane-Bryant depart-
ment here, Priscilla Wayne,
Tribune women's writer handling

the progrram.

Charlotte Shaffer, telephone oper-
ator at WKRC, Clncy, a bride.

Larry Menckin of Crosley's con-
tinuity staff and authoring Ken-
Rad Unsolved Mysteries on WLW,
has written four aricles on how he
does it to be published by Writer's
Digest.

WHBB, Selma, Ala., went on the
air last week with ,formal opening
as Alabama's newest station. John
S. Allen is manager of the 100-
watter, which operates on 1,500

kilos. One of the speakers on the
dedicatory program was Congress-
man Samuel Hobbs, who helped
secure the permit from the F. C. C.

Gene Stafford new to WHN, New
i'ork.i joining the program depart-
ment last week.

Peter MacArthur, director of the
[owa Barn Dance Frolic for WHO,
Des Moines,' will go to Havana for
the sixth annual International
Kudlo Cluh party, Dec. 9-11. WHO
wll! exchange a program with Ha-
vana Dec. 3 extending greetings.

Mrs. Dorothy Edwards, of the
National Hpusehold Institute, an
added starter on Procter & Gamble
Oxydol's 'Ma Perkins,' over the
NBC red web.

Rose Mountain, contralto on
WGY, Schenectady, in the pioneer
days, is back on a sustainer.

Ed Voyrtow escorted ft squad of
station managers to the Chicago
'.lockey games.

KMBC's Fast Work
Kansas City.

One of the most elaborate and
complicated broadcasts ever staged
in Kansas City was put on by
KM'BC on the occasion of the in-
auguration of Fred Goldman as
president .of the Chamber of Com-
merce. City and Chamber officials
participated in the ceremonies in a
TWA-Douglas air liner flying over
the city while members of the C of C
li.stened to the broadcast by short
wave.
Just as the 15-minute ceremony

ended the plane landed at the Mu-
nicipal airport and a short-wave
switch-over -was made to the KMBC
Newcaster car. Retiring president
AVoodmansee and incoming presi-
dent Goldman were rushed to the
car by police escort, and escorted to
the Hotel Muehlebach, where the
meeting was in progress.
During the four-minute ride

Earle Smith, KMBC news editor,
interviewed the two officials. e
accompanied them into the hotel
and described their entrance to the
ballroom. Then another switch-
over was made to the riemote con-
trol mike at the speakers' stand,
which brought the applause and the
greeting of the toastmaster, com-
pleting a three-point broadcast.

30c Worth of Oil for 1c
Indianapolis.

A contest In which everybody
wins has long been the hope of
every radio fan, and it has now
been fulfilled by Hoosler Pete,
.signed to sell oil and gasoline for
52 weeks over WFBM. A slogan
contest is conducted every Sunday
morning during the broadcast, and
everyone who submits an entry re-
ceives a card entitling him to two
quarts of oil, value 30c.

In. this way, whether the slo.gans
are good or bad, the sender spends
only one cent for a postcai*d and
gets the oil, while a grand prize
is promised later for the best of
the lot.

Frank Presbrey's Drafts
New York.

Fac-similes of checks are being
miklled out by the Frank Presbrey
Co., advertising agency, . to call at-
tention to the Schulte Cigar Store
program which dpbuted over CBS
last night (3). Legend on the imi-

tation bank order reads: ' irst Na-
tional Bank of Entertaihmont at
Coliimbia Broadcasting System
(WABC) ; pay to the order of. . . , .

,

$1G minutes ot music, songs and
foolish-neas^' • -la signed - by- - Rubo
Goldberg, Vera Van and Waldo
Mayo, talent of the Schulte series.
Agency endorses the check on the
revei-s'e side.

'Dept. Store of the Air'

Miami.
Station WIOD in Miami, Florida,

has inaugurated a. 'Department
^tPre of the Air' program aired each
Tuesday at 4 : 30 p. m. Program fea-
tures a Spanish orchestra, marimba,
guitar and vocal solos, organ-piano
duos and where-to-show news pre-
sented In English and Spanish. Is
especially designed

. for Latin-
American listeners to WIOD and Its
short-wave affiliate. W4XB.

REA
on Chevrolet

saturdays, 9 p.m., weaf
coast.;to-coast

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Phone:
Saylorsburg,

Pa., 224

RICO

MARCELtl
And Hit Orchestra

-

Second Year With
Johnson Wax Program

Mon., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

Rrilnbow
Room

Radio City
few ifork

„ „ iVABC
8:30 P.M. ESTa tVedneadoya

3kC0CA.C0I.A

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.
WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE .^'«ANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC,

'EXCLUSIVE '.MANAGEMENT

ROCKWELL OK EE FE INC,
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Inside Stuff-Radio

Ownership of foui'rfifths of the cd.pital stock of WJR, Detroit, by three
Individuals' was revealed last week In reeistration statement filed with
the Securities and Exchange Commlsslpn as flrst move by a radio station

to sell part of its stock to the public.

George. A. Richards and his \vife, Frances S. Richards, between them
control 69 percent of tlie corporation, the statement showed. Richards,
ip.^ president of the corporation, is :listed as ^bene.flclal owner of 37,700

Bhai-es- oit $5 par value capital, stock. Which Is 29 percent of the total

outstanding, and his spousewas down for 52,200 shares, oir 40 percent
of the aggregate. Leo J. Fltzpatrlck, vice-prez, owns 27,040 shares, or

20.8 percent.

;
Sa:lary figures Included in the document showed Richards* annual

remuneration is $30,000, while Fitzpatrlck draws down $18,400. P. M.
Thomas', secretary-treasurer, who owns 6,760 shares of the stock, is

W^orth $8,000. per ahhutn:
.

•Contracts' te'tWeen the station and NBG, Ing Features, and ASCAP
were revealed by the 'filing. Station has agreemient with the chain to
pay $1,660' .per mofith for sustaining programs and In return collects at
usukrhourly rates for" time sold for web commercials. Contract with
King features calls for news rejport of Hearst's International News
Service for $150 liet week.^ The A^CAP, contract stipulates that, In addi-
tion ' to

.
paying ,$5^000 and 5% per year, the station, will agre-a to an

amendment tobdsting the license fee if its power Is raised as Is' con-
templated.

,

vLaure(neei Schwab, producer of 'May Wine' operetta offered Baltimore
radio ' stations the four leads, Waltier Woolf Kin'g, Nancy McCord, Vera
van, Walter Slezak,. plus an orchestra for a half-hour program at cost
of $500.'' TUneS from the 'May Wine' score would be played and sung.
Scb^irab's ,Idea Was that one of the stations could peddle such a program
to^qne ; of- Io.cfil

.
a^r advertisers.

' It. was. first time any touring legit touching this town ever made such
,an 'ttvferture to' Bailto broadcasting,: and It got a round-robin turndown
not becausie the stations disliked Idea, but no local firm ever paid any-
where near '$$00 for talent, and stations believed to even get any pros-
pects wanfn^d up would take several weeks long:er than show stayed here.

Aftw 'the Schwab proposal got no bids, Hearst-owned newspaper
Newe-PostVpopped up with proposition that paper would spread sheafs
of publicity for' show in sheet duirlng sojourn In Balto, If the leads in

•Wltiie' "would.. 36, halfhbu'r broadcast, gratis over Hearst-owned WBAL,
with" News-Post hpme-dellvery dept. putting in few plugs for self as
eippatent sponsor. . 'Wine' management consented, but supplied no or-
chestra; merely four singers with accompanying pianist.

-There is Increasing likelihood that the National roadcasting Company
will bi-eak away from its complete network policy in 1936 and will

accept .baseball play-.by-play contracts on the bulk of Its owned-and-
ojpefated stations.'

This likelihood comes from pressure from both within the ranks
the organization and from various heavy advertisers and agencies.

Baseball 'play-by-play hit Its high mark In 1936, primarily through the

build-up by General Mills for Wheatles, and the outlook for 1936 is that
there will be even more scrambling for the key baseball play-by-play
pots' by thei advertisers. General Mills Is going at it wide and hand-
some with a budget for baseball alone figured at nearly $700,000 in 1936,

the sum being raised 20Q grand since the orlginial appropriation for

baseball was considered several months ago,

Clean bill of health has been given 90% of the mass of commercial
ra^lo continuities scrutinized by Federal .Trade Commission during the

llrat year of this government agency's vigil over ether advertising,

advertising.
Reporting to Congress on accomplishments for the fiscal year ended

June 30, P.T.C. said that satlsifactory progress lias been made toward
•hutting off blurbs which .are not deemed In the public intei-est. Team-
Work with other branches of the government has been particularly effec-

tive, report said.

"Dp to June 30, commlsh had received 439,253 continuities and had
finished the hurried preliminary review on 376,539. Out of this latter

number only 38,873 were marked for further consideration and possible

action against sponsors.

ft

Business of National Broadcasting Company's studio tours Increased

10% In .second year of existence as compared with first season.- The
econd i2-month period closed November 19, when i-eCords ot tour biz

bowed that 472,131 paid to go on tour through NBC's studio set-up as

conipared with 429,200 In previous year or 42,931 more people.

Actual financial return to NBC Is expected to stack up even more
favorably than first year , of . tour's existence. Reason for this Is that

NBC studio tour management also sold tickets for Rockefeller Center

tour and obtains percentage return for this work.

Reputedly the first radio artist in Canada to feel the effects of the

Italo-Etbloplan conflict Is Leon Ziickert, South American baton-wlelder,

who conducts a rumba and tango band here. Seems the Latin had been

rehearsing bis orchestra for weeks prior to hitting the ether for a Ca-

nadian dealer In Italian, olive oil. Canadian shipment was. Unloaded at

Naples when Mussolini took over the steamship as a troop transport and,

with sanctions . now In force, the oil can't be shipped to Canada and

Leon doesn't go on the air because there Is no oil to advertise.

Jerry King came to the rescue of Coast grid fans last weekend by
helling out $1,000 for a direct line to the Southern Methodist-Texas

Christian game for KiFWB. Neither of. the chain Outlets carried the

lull game, since Army and Navy were fighting It out in Philly.

li w'as smart showmanship on King's part and station will probably

be repaid In good will.

German radio manufacturing Industry, comprising 28 firms. Is not

doing BO well. Two leading firms, Selbt and lumophon, went Into liquida-

tion last week; and output of wireless sets declined plenty.

Cheapest German loudspeaker, Volksempfaenger (People's Radio) which

costs 76 marks ($30) sold 166,000 sets this year against 296,000 In same

period last year.

Although CBS has steadfastly denied that a big broadcasting studio

!. planned for the west coast, tipoff came last week In Hollywood when

an architect asked a well known film studio .man to help him land the

CBS job<- Also known that blueprint lads have made many trips to down-

town headquaxters.
Web'B current quarters In Los Angeles are confined to a small office

ulte.

Gonfldent that their petition for five kw will get favorable action from

the commission, KECA execs In L. A. ate scouting the suburbs for a new

transmitter spot. Station has been on a straight concert diet for past

year with few commercials coming Its way. Sinter spot, KFI, gets all the

gravy«

The Philip Morris radio program Is paying Bobbins Music Corp. $50

a week on a 52-wcek contract for the theme song written by Ferde Grofe

.used on the program, the 'On the Trail' movement from his
-

'Grand

Canyon Suite.'
'

WCCO HAS 55 SHOWS

Seven Orchestras, 150 Entertainers
Sets a Record

St. Paul, Dec. 3.

WCCO Is now originating In its.

studios 55 commercial live shows a
week, each running 15 minutes or
more. ShoWs employ seven different
orchestras and approximately J50
other, radio artlists besides, weekly,
Five of the shows are fed to other
stations In Minnesota, North Dakota
and Iowa.
Present total of 55 Is largest num-

ber ofjive ^shows ever Rui on the
air locally by any Northwest sta-
tion, and Is greater than, numbiftr
carried currently by all other. Twin
Cltfes stations combined.

'Not Interested; N.A.R Tells Berry

Trade Association Spurns Invitation froni

Government—-Sees New Code

Washington, Dec. 3.

Broadcasters last week* put" the

snub on Major George L. Berry,

Government co-ordinator for indus-

.Irlal- cp-operation, and" refused to

take any part in forthcoming dis-

cussions about revival of the code

system.

Freeze was administered, by di-

rectors of the National Association

of ' Bi:6a:dcast^r's' in repiylhg to

vlte to attend Industry -labor con-

ference under auspices of -the Na-
tional .

Recovery Administration next

week. Radio gang said it had had

enough of partnership, with- Govern-

nieht -aTid doesn't cafe ,ifor any 'cliS'

core.

BEN BERNIE
THE OLD MAESTRO

And All The Lads

Shattered

Broken

Beaten

Crashed

Attendance records at one-
night stands along Pacific

Coast.

House records in theatres

from California to New
York.

All existing records at

Westwood Gardens, De-
troit, Michigan, playing to

nightly crowds of over six

thousand.

Thru with a new record

for the Arcadia Interna-

tional Restaurant in Phila-

delphia. "Deah Deah."

ANNOUNCING
'/4 limited encasement of jour

weeks only, BEGINNING FRI-
PAY, DECEMBER 6TH, at

PARADISE RESTAURANT
Broadway at 49th Street

New York

Broadcasting each Tuesday night

at 9:00 to 9:30 EST and 10:15

to 10:45 PST over the NBC Blue

Network for the AMERICAN
CAN COMPANY.
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Radio Chatter

New York

Univcrsltv of Buftalo history de-
pai-tmont is collaboratlnp with
WBEX drnnm staff on a weekly
sustainer hepfinniriK tomorrow nlRht
f r.) . S.cri.pt written; by William .;G.

Coolc, ij. B. a.iumrii secretary and
former newgpapermisin, deals with
that period of American history
when EuRllsh.-Frthch. clashed O.Vfi"

the fur trade. Settlnp Is Buffalo
and the NlaRara frontier. Title:
Fur? for the Queen.' James B. Cor-
bett directing.

Blanclif Callaway orchestra play-
ins Buffalo, yendome hotel has NBC
wires vacated by WilJle Bryant.
Tenor Eddie Man^uso, now slnpr-

InR in New York Hollywood; char-
acter actor Jimmy Tranter of Eno
Crime Clues, an* Baritone Jimmy
Farrell, CBS sustainlhK. back to
Buffalo for last weekend.
Danny Gooyelme. assistant direc-

tor of Harold Austin's orchestra,
arranKinpr for Carl Hoff.

Blllie, slatei*. of Gloria (Jumbo^
Grafton, vocalizing with Lloyd
Huntley's ork in Buffalo Statler.
Dance - Parade on WNE.W has

added Blue Chips band from Black
Cat night club and Chici Paris' or-
chestra trom the Club Evergreen.

Preliminaries for .the Golden
Gloves amateur boxiner matches, as
well as the. finals in Madison Square

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

und hlR

ORCHESTRA
ON TOUR

ALSO
APPE.4RING IN

VITAPHONE SHORTS
AND HEARD ON

COLUMBIA RECORDS

ARTKASSEL
AND HIS

KASSELS IN THE AR
ORCHESTRA

Hear Him on the Elgi

Program Each Friday

'

10; 30-11 P.M. EST
\^^AF-NBC Coast-to-CoBst

Mgt. mSBIC CORP. OF AMERICA

overGai'deri. will be ban
WNEW, New York city.

Wade Wataon m.c/lng 'Bud and
His Buddies' hour over WBNX.
Bronx, with Wendel Merritt's West-
chester orchestra, and Don Roger.s,

Bea Wakefield, Lil Claiborne and
Elaine Bell.

...A new . oncerweekly., .cortniercial

with all-Italian talent is being pre-

sented over WGY, sponsor being the
manufacturer of Jioja rhacaroni.

Fir.?t sponsored . swing of th^ kind
riding over WGY'.s wave length, it

has an Italian tenof, a string or-

chestra and an announcer speaking
both BngUsh and itallari. A hal£-

bbur aalff-6 preceding Kiuiy V-Q]lee's

NBC shot.
Constantine Vadetsky, 'cellist in

the WHAM, Rochester, studio or-

chestra, formerly played the first

cello In the Imperial Russian Or-

chesti'a.

Gene O'Haire, who m. c.'s 'Micro-

phone Discoveries,' a WGY amateur
commercial, is the 'Mliie Boss with

the D. & H. jVIinera (ciuartet). also

a sponsored salvo. Incidentally, the

latter is now being newspaper-ad-
vertised by the Albany agency for

the coal, with a notation to t"»je in

a similar program over WBZ-
WBZA Thursddy evenings and bun-

dav afternoons. A Tuesday-Sunday
night ride over WGY.
StarUng its sixth year on vV FBL.

Syracuse. New York, the Goldbei-g

Furniture Company returns to the

air with a flfteen-minute program,

and three live-minute spots weekly,

along with a series of announce-

ments. . .

WFBL, Columbia outlet in Syra-

cuse, has enlarged its quarters, add-

ing half the mezzanine floor of the

Onondaga Hotel for the commercial
department. Both 11th floor and
downstairs offices are remodeled and
newly furnished. Samuel Cook,
Charles Phillips and the station's

commercial department occupy the

new quarters.
Dev Brothers, one of Syracuse's

largest department stores, bought 33

announcements to be used in the

three days preceding Thanksgiving,
on WFBL. Syracuse.

witrrrnfor a while, during tour wittrTFrltz

Krelsler.
Fernanda Dorla, mezzo contralto,

doing a -series of four concert pro-
grams over WCOP, Boston.

Starting Dec. 1, "WNAC, Boston,
extended sign-off to 1:30 a, m., and
WAAB, Boston, extended to 1:00,

Both Yankee Net stations are car-
rying swing stuff from 11:00 p. m.
to closing, except for miscellaneous
cut-ins and special programs.
WNAC Js taking Mutual and local

dance plcivup.s: while WAAB takes-

CBS and locals-

Georgia

Bob Trout, CBS announcer, and
M Hunt, engineering staff, of CBS,
WnshJngtor, arrived in Atlan^a sev-
eral days before president's, address
to work out details of wire arrtkrige-

nients wltli WGST, Atlanta.
Inability to get telephone wires

from Atlanta to Warm Springs, Ga.,
where the President was spending
his annual Thanksgiving program,
kept WATL, Atlanta, from putting
on a nightlj' remote program from

there. Station Manager Steve

Cialcr had arranged to have a
prominent visitor to the President
interviewed nightly, and other In-

tore.<>ting' news broadcast. Warm
Springs telephone company Is not
owned by A. T. and T.

'Keeping Up with Florabelle'

namfe of new program heard Mon-
day." Wednesday and Friday over

WATL, Atlanta, from suburban
Decatur studio. Mrs, William Ailden
and Mrs. A. B. Burrus run the show!

A,n amateur hour li Ited solely to

ch ilfiren tiad -Its- premiere ' • over
WATL, Atlanta, from Decatur
-studlot* laat Saturday a.m. £jaul

Crutchfleld, start announcer^ m.c.'s,

and the klddlea get their chance,
with the ffong^ being rai-ely used.
Breaau college's 'Three Fresh-

men,' assisted by other Brenau stu-
dents, wea-e . heard .In a. 3i>eclal prpr
jjrram on Thanksgiving eve over
WSB, Atlanta.
Jesse Draper, chah'man of. the WiU

Rqgers. Memorial Fund, explained
the moveriient over WSB, Atlanta.
PhU Harris, playing Nov, 28-29-30

for the Georgia Tech Homecoming
Diay

. program, was heard over
WiGST, Atlanta, twice daily.

FCC s Washington Docket

Grants and Applications

Massachusetts

ALEXANDER

MF/riCOPOT.ITAN SIVSICAI. BCREAC
lis W, 57tli St. New Vork

Marcia Lou Hosford now a regu-
lar WCOP, Boston, sustainer with
personality in the home and dress
theme spiel. _.

Dave Price, WCOP, Boston, Sports
Commentator, . In New York seeing
United Features Syndicate about
syndication of a news idea he is

developing.
Al Routier, Hi Hat Barbecue

doorman, to discuss his reseriiblance

to Warren William flicker actor, oh
iSld Paine's Hollywood Star Dust
on the Air show over WCOP.
Boston.'
Lloyd Dennis. Production Man-

ager of WHDH, Boston; left that

station when his resignation be-

came effective Monday (25) to take
up duties as an announcer for WBZ,
Bradford Hotel, Boston. Jack Knell
to be promoted to Production Man-
ager's .iob. vacated by Lloyd Dennis,
of WHDH, Boston.
Knox Manning, free lance an-

•nouncer.' to m. c. Shriners' Nile of

the Scott Furriers Amateur show
over WNAC, Boston. Sunday (15).

W'ayne Henry Latham, WHDH.
Boston, announcer, shoved up to
Assistant production Manager's
post.
Ernest LaBranche, WLLH. Lowell

sport^aster, given job of spieling
all/wtes^llng and boxui;; bouts
staged atHhe Rex Ceiitre by the
Charles Dancause ihtorp.«;ts, first

time after his debut of tliis type of

running commentary, Phil Kosch,
promoter, detained in Providence
forced Ernie to fill his boots.
Paul Dudley, WCOP, Boston, an-

nouncer, helping Eddie Kasper. m. c
two of the four Scott Furriers' Win
ners imifs, on a 13-week contract
On Fridays he's at Quinoy. Mass
and Sundays find him at Nashua
New Hampshire.
Carl Lamson. WCOP, Boston

keyboard sustainer, off the airwaves

VOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

NOW RADIOS MOST POPUUR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

Laughter Jea«s and Heart-throbs

Presenfed by Ivory Soap • 99"/'»« V*

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 P. M—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—(ic4st-to-Coast

IN * « txTi Aten., Tuei., W»A, Thwrt., Frl.

Ed. Wol^ 1450 B'way, N.T.C.—^Dir. Blackman Advertisings, Incr

Washington, Dec. 3,

Application for one new transmitter last week was okayed by the
Federal Communications Commis.sloh, and 12 stations received temporary
license renewals pending airing of their troubles in the hearing' room..
Pampa Dally News, Inc., Pampa, Tex., was solitary applicant receiving

Commish permissiph to go 'ahead with construction of new station to
operate on 1310 kc with 100 watts, days.

Transrnltters marking time with' temporary license rene-wals are:
KCRJ, Jerome, Ark., receiving, 60-day permit; KUMA, Yuma, A^riz.,,.

whose application has been set for hearing; KLPM, Minot, N. Dak., and
WSAJ, Grove City, Pai., both receiving license renewals on a 30 -day
basis. Further temporary renewals, subject to whatever action may be
taken by the- Commish on renewal applications of stations now pending
befpre it, were given KFPL, Dublin, Tex.; KGDE, Fergus Falls, Minn.;
KVOS, Bellingham, Wash.; KWEA, Shreveport, La.; WEDC, Chicago;
WOCL,' Jamestown, N. Y.; WRBL, Columbus, Ga.
Hammiond-Caliimet; Broadcasting Corp., WWAE, Hammond, Ind., was

given temporary license renewal to conform to Commish action of Nov.
12, with reference to transriiltter's applicaWoh.
Temporary 60-day extensions of license were granted WBRE, Wilkes-

Barre, Pa., and WJBW, New Orleans, and the following stations received
extensions with dead-line set for Jan. 1, 1936: KGHI, Little Rock, Ark.;
KROW, Oakland, Calif.; WBAX, Wilkes-Barre, Pa.; WJEJ, Hagerstpwn,
Md.; KGVO, Missoula, Mont.; WAML, Laurel, Miss.; WEST, Lancaster,
Pa.; WIL, St. Louis, Mo.; WJIM, Lansing, Mich.; WSBC, Chicago;
WSJS, Winston- Salem, N. C.

Denials were handed to KALE, Portland, Ore., and WMBC, Detroit,

both stations seeking frequency change and reassignment of power and
hours of operation. Portland transmitter asked change from 1300 to
1250 kc and requested per Ission to operate full-time, rather than at
specified hours, but Commish refused application, sustaining. Examiner
Jphni Bramhall. Detroit transthitter's plea weis for power boost from 100

watts nights, 250 watts days, to 500 watts unlimited, and frequency
change from 1420 to 1300 kc.

Advocacy of Examiner George H. Hill that request of WHBL, She-
boygan, Wis., for frequency and power change be granted, was upheld
by the Commission and station will change frequency from 14io to 1300
kc, reduce power from 5()0 to 250 watts and change its hours of opera-
tion from sharing with WROK, Rockford^ 111., to unlimited;
Station WOCL, Jamestown, N. Y»,' operating on 1210 kc with 50 watts,

was granted renewal of license, as recommended by Examiner Melvln H.
Dalbei-g,

Following applications were referreKl to ^aminers: Ventura Cpunty
Star, Inc., Merced Star Publishing Co., Ventura, Calif., new statlpn to
operate on 1170 kc with 250 watts days; New England Radio Corp.,

Bridgeport, Conn., new station to operate on 1370 kc with 100 watts,
days; Northern Commercial Co., Fairbanks, Alaska, new station to
operate on 550 kc with 250 watts, unlimited; Northern Iowa Broadcast^
ihg Co.. Mason City, la., new station to operate on 1420 kc with 100
watts; WAAT, Jersey City, N. J., day power Increase from 500 watts to
1 kw; KFJM, Grand Forks, N. Dak., frequency change from 1370 to 1410
kc and power Increase from 100 watts to 1 kw, unlimited; KUJ, Walla
Walla, Wash., frequency change from 1370 to 1250 kc and power increase
from 100 watts to 1 kw.

Examiners' Reports
CJohstructlon of four new transmitters and license rnodificatlons for

two existing stations were recommended to the Broadcast Division last
week as 16 examiners' reports were produced. Negative flndings. were
filed on five pleas for new stations and five requests for changes of
present assignments.
Favorable action was urged on reqtiests of Big Spring Herald for

permission to build a 100 watter at Big Spring, Tex., North Texas Broad
casting Co., for another sniallie at Paris. "Tex.; KGHL, Billings, Mont.,
for freqiiency shift from 950 to 780 kc; KID, Idaho Falls, Ida., for day
time power Jump; Black Hills Broadcast Co., for permit to build 100
watter at Rapid City, S. D.iand Pitti?burg Publishing Co.. for permit to
build smallie at Pittsburg, Ivaii.

Examiners nixed tlie following applications: Joplin Broadcasting Co.,
new station at Pittsburg, Kan.; Wichita Broadcasting Co., ne<v station at
Wichita. Kan.; KDFN, Casper, Wyo., frequency shift; KSOO, Sioux
Falls, S. D., frequency sliift; KXL, Portland, Ore., frequency shift and
night power boo.st; KEHE, Los Angeles, power boost and facilities of
KELW, Los Angeles; A.B.C. iSroadcasting Co., Big Spring, Tex., new
station; Plainview Broadcasting Co.. Plainvlew, Tex., new station; Steel
City Broadcasting Co., Pittsburgh. Pa., new station; and KFDM, Beau
mont, Tex., night power boost,

In the four-w y Te.vn.s scramble. Examiner John P. Bramhall, reported
that the A.B.C. Broadcasting Co., competing with the Big Spring Herald
for right to erect a 100- waller on 1500 kc at Big Spring, was not amply
fortified with cash. Reromniended that the Plainview Broadcasting Co
which requested, vlglit to build station in the same area with the North
Texas Broadcasting Co., be turned down with prejudice for falling to
support the application.— if

Jack Brooks and Helen Keppler
got married; the Vinton Haworths
had a baby, which is iilenly of ex-
citement for one weclc at WBBM,
Chicago.

California

Dick J?owell optioned for anoth
year as HolljT\ood Hotel skipper.
Sam Moore east for vacash,

Robert Colwell sittin' in.

NBC technical staff In Hollywood
added Mortimer Smith and Paul
Greene.
Jimmy Walllngtoh steering his ma

and pa around the H'wood tourist
traps.
Norman Sper claims to be the

champroh uuset "plclter'bf tte grid-
iron year.
Jack Benny tossed off two sheets

at a time at last week's Jello broad-
cast but did a sllcic piece of ad
libbing and. diajers were hone the
wiser..
George Tlscher moved his Studio

Whispers • ahead a couple days to
keep out "of. Jimriiy Fldler's way.
Pasadena Playhouse to stage 'His

Excellency the Governor,' by Jack
Robinson, who makes his living
wHting radio sketches.
Donald Cope In H'wood for

Benton & Bowles,
Ruthrauff-Ryan's iFrlsco rep,

Charlie Perrine. cheek to cheek with
some of the firm's accounts around
L. A..

Polly Moran will' liven up Wally
Beery's. Shell Chateau Dec. 30.

Bill Ray.'former KPWB chief an-
nouncer, unvellinff The House of
Lords Just off H'wood boul. It's a
thlrst-slaker.
Gene Autry east to "emcee Na-

tional Barn Dance 10th anniversary.

ABE

LYMAN
AND RtS

.CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TG-COAST-
WABC—Tuesday, S to 6:30 P.M.,

(Phillips Deotal)

WEAF—Friaa.T, 0 to 9:30 P.M., EST
(Pbllllpa Ullk)

ODETTE

MYRTIL
BO U R J 0 I S'

"Evening in Paris"

MONDAX EVENINQS
8:30 P.M., E.ax.

WJZ-NBO

WALTER

Broadcastlnir with
HELEN HAYES

"THE SHOW BOA'i""
FRED ALLEN

"Bl/CK ROGERS"
"BOBUT BENSON"

PALMOLIVE
GUI' L03IBARDO

AMERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR
CBS—NBO

second year

(rench casino
new york

carl
hoff
and his orchestra

cbs-wabc—tun. 11*11:30 p.m.
mbs'wor—fri. 11:15-11:45 p.m.

ALEX HYDE
mosieal director

WHN new york

Charlie Calvart and frau back in

Chicago after a run on WLW,
Cinojv

THE VIRGIKIAHS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Ouar+et

MIT'mAr VWvn-nnir •MDTCAL NETWORK
TRt'RSDAT, 11:19 P.M., EST

^•uveiB«Bt. MARX .L. .SHANK

:WLW, CINCINNATI
TTESDAT. . 10:S0 A.M.. EST
THVRSDAT. 10:80 A.M., EST
SATDRDAVt. 10:00 A.M.. .EST
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Chilton's Lieutenants
Atlanta, Dec. 3.

A. Li. Chilton has assumed his

duties as executive manager of

WGST," Atlanta. W. H. Summer-
Tllle, associated with Chilton In the

management of KRLD, Dallas, for

the last nine years becomes genr
eral manager of the station.

Fred Jeske, known to listeners

as Bob Crane, becomes station pro-

diictloa -manager.. He'js. Uoxa. ,CljI,-

cago via Iowa.
Mrs. Pauline J. Wilhite, WGST's

treasurer, who has been a.T0o acting

"as b ce miahager, will continue In

that capacity, Mr. Chilton an-
nounced.

WFH Chips Off a Pi^ce

Philadelphia, Dec. .

First time compalny has changed
its local radio set-up In Ave years
has Maryland Pharmaceutical Com-
pany (Rem) signed for spot an-
nouncements ^Ith WFIL. Flmi's
local' radio budget will remain sarnie

as before but business will probably
be i3pllt between WFIL ahd WCAU.
Latter had It excluslveiy before.

New contracts with WFIL calls

for 21 station break spot announce-
ments and weather reports a week
for 26-we2k run. Deal was ar-

ranged by Jack Stewart, station

sales manager, through Joseph Katz
agency* Baltimore.

GOODMAN
And His ORCHESTRA

FALMOUVE BEAUTT BOX

EVERY FRIDAY, WJZ

9 P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M. PST, NBC

inCET STRIKE HII FABADE
Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

BE NAY
VENUTA

EVERT TDES., 6:15-6:80 P.M.
EVERT SUN.. 10:30-10:45 P.M.

EST—WABO
And Entire Colambia Network

Ifew Appearlni; Iq "Anything Gocb"
MttBbnrKh, I'a., H'eek Dec. 8th

UahaKement CBS Artists Bnreaa
Personal lUenaKement

JUICES ALBEHTI, 615 Madison Ave.
New York CIt;

EASY
ACES

FOR ANACIN
TUES.-WED.-THURS.

7 P.M. EST
NBC-WJZ

theWALTONS
JULES and JOANNE

Playing at

EL RE TIRO "^'^Jf^*
Dir. MARY L. SHANK

Brazilian Radio

(Continued from page 25)

local speaker bombastically shout-

ing the merits of the products ad-

vertised. He will possibly rush

through as many as 75 rapidly fired

phrases of from 26 to 60 words each

during one hour. Interspersed with

a few musical numbers. .

A few merchants and. inanufac-

turers have experimented with the

15 or 3Q-miriute programs, but due

to the very nature of the business

methods still used by nearly all . of

the stations these experiments ha.ve

seldom been renewed;

In the first pilace a great num-
ber of the stations have been

erected on a limited financial back-
ing and the moment the station is

thrown on the air it becomes im-
perative to produce an income to

cover operating expenses. The
quickest way to do this is to sell

phrases. This means that an a.d-

vertlser will pay a very modest
sum, possibly from, 100 to 500 mll-
reis per month (at present exchange
$5 to $25) for the privilege of hav-
ing the radio speaker announce a
20 or BO-word phrase once or more
times during each day. This means
that hundreds of these phrases for

sniall and large merchants can be
crowded into each day's broadcast..

This question of need for
.
quick

funds does not apply to a few of

the stations, but these have been
functioning so long under tlie clan

of phrases that the large source
of the station's Income Is. con-
trolled by the speakers who are al-r

lowed to augment their salaries as
speakers by receiving commissions
on all advertising they sell. They
can put over more phrases during
their shift at tiie mike so they plug
phrases.

Announcers Are Kingpins
When radio was first becoming of

general Interest several speakers
adopted special and characteristic

methods of trying to place empha,sls

and Tirge behind the phrases. To-
day each speaker tries to outdo the

other and with so many stations

operating in Rio and Sao Paulo the

air is filled with a veritable bed-

lam of over-emphasized shouting.

Public antipathy towards it is In-

creasing and will soon be an im-
portant factor in creating better

programs and reducing the ob-

noxious verbal bombardment.
Practically no station, as yet, en-

tertains a busipesa-like attention to

the make up and perifectlon of pro-

grams. Some, will display an im-

posing list, of departments and de-

partmental chiefs, but a close ob-

server will soon realize that there

exists but little conception of the

real work to be performed. All of

this must and will come about

slowly. The present possibilities for

this type of development are as

great there now as they wfere in the

United States eight years ago.

Wax N. S. G.

As each new station Is Inau-

gurated it announces a power far

In excess of facts, and above all

promises to introduce and maintain
the 'American Plan' of lively, in-

teresting, well balanced and com-
plete programs of entertainment.

So far no station has successfully

carried out this promise. and as for

the type of canned programs made
outside of Brazil and sent there as
electrical transcriptions, these do
not command^ attention even In the

face of poorly prepared local pro-

grams. This I can state definitely

after conducting several surveys to

determine the kind of music
wanted. The public by and large

rich'and poor, want Brazilian music
first and in preference to any other.

Secondly, the popularity is divided
etjually between light, lively, such
as 'Two Clgarets in the Dark' or

'Hot Cha. Cha,' and the fast, wild
jazz. And to play the Brazilian se-

lections to meet the Brazilian de-
mand you must have a Brazilian

orchestra. In time to come some
.American orchestra will no doubt
niaster this Just as they have the

Danzon, Rhumba and Tanpo.
Then tliere Js the spoken part.

Tt should be Brazilian Portu.eruese,

'not the polished, clearly enunciated

Portupue.se of Portugal. These may
appear to be minor points, .but they

.spell success or failure for the ad-

vertiser who uses the air in BrnzII,

Radio, however, is firmly en-

trenched in Brazil. Sooner or later

the government will exercise a.more
direct control over it than is ap-
parent today, the weak stations

will be weeded out. networks will

be used, better pro/;ram.s will he:

offered and that enormoiis, territory

as yet occupied by only 47.000.000

people will he more stronfflv united

in a n.itional}sm which will tend

to ell inate revolution and discol-d.

PRESS WON'T ADMIT

THERE IS A RADIO

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 3.

Apropos the clamping down of
Atlanta newapap'^rs on. radio pub-
licity last week, this town is a good
example of the stringent situation
iietween rival media which is typical-
of Dixie towns. Probably worse in

• the- BiriaHer cltiea-wltli radio scrap-
ping with the presa for the limited
amount of rietall advertising avail

-

.
able,

Locally the morning and evening
papers have an absolute prohibition
«3f radio mention. That goes for. the
personalities of chain broad-casts as
well as the doings bit local station
WSPA. Probably only the destruc-
tion by fire or suppression ity F.C.C.
of the latter station would qualify
"as 'news' In the Spartanburg press.

Meanwhile WSPA broadcasts
Transradlo bulletins several tinies a
day.. Which causes ye editors to

burn like tb'ast. Dallies success-
fully prevent WSPA from getting
local news to add to the national
service.

Holly. Ficon Sponsored
Molly Picon starts over WMCA,

New York, on Jan, 7 under sponsor-
ship of Horowltz-Margareten label

for a 13-week series. She'll do Imir
tations and songs In dialect. Placed
through Advertisers Broadcasting
Agency.

Same agency placed iToshua Ep-
stein, Jewish commentator for a 13-

week Bked, starting on the same
date with Rockeach & Son sponsor-
ing.

Hampton with WXYZ
Detroit, Dec. 3.

William Hampton Joins the stalT

of WXYZ, the local Kunsky-Trendle
station, as idea man and liaison be-
tween the sales and program de-
partment. Hampton Is reported
readying a system of program pro-
duction and sales presentation to
give a, conniplete program and mer-
chandising setup for new accounts
foT^oth WXYZ _and_ the Michigan
network? '

r -

Hampton was signatured on the
dotted line by Commercial Manager
Allan Campbell on hlia recent trip to

Chicago. Ha,mpton was formerly
associated with KLZ, Denver, and
NBC in Chicago.

New York Disc Programs

Relayed to WIP, Phila.

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Tappan Jewelers, Jersey City and
Philly, yesterday (2) Increased Its

contract with WIP from daily 15-
minute shot of discs to 60 minutes
daily." Called 'Little Theatre of the
Air,' It now ..comes In half-hour and
two 15-minute doses. Sponsor
phoned station from New York at
8:30 yesterday morning with re-
quest to go on at 9 o'clock. With
only hello gal in studio, it took some
frantic phoning to get deal okayed
in time. Bess and Schillln agency
handles it. Records are played at
WNEW, New York, relayed through
WMCA and piped to WIP for
broadcasting.

WIP also yesterday signed How-
ard Clothes to dally 15-mlnute se-
ries of dansapatipn by Tod Arnold's
ork. That one was handled directi

New York Radio Parade

(Continued from page 29)

gram over National Broadcasting each Thursday titled 'Nine to Five.'

Parker Fennelly, Jack 'Smart, Lucille Wall heading cast. .. .Shirley

Wlnd.erman, ex-secretary to Jay Faggen, now on the staff of Harry.
Bestry. . . .Eleanore Sherry is new staff vocalist at WOR. Halls from
vaudeville—G. W. Johnstone and Jerry Danzig of WOR to Philadelphia
over last week-end. .. .Frank Brevettax is assistant to Jo Ransom, radio
editor of the Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Short Shots
Deems Taylor Is now musical supervisor of all the N. W. Ayer agency

programs....A loan association has a 10-mIhute spot on WJZ Tuesday
evenings at 6:45. Commercial spiel has to do with making a touch at
small rate of Interest. Theme song for program is 'More Than You
Know'. . ..Frank Gallop is a new Columbia IBroadcasting announcer.
With Del .Sharbut out for a bit of rest and weight-graining; and Larry
Harding recuperating from a feyer. Gallop was brought in from WEEI
In. Boston... jWNEW's Milkman's Matinee passed its 1000th performance
and still no use found for the old used needles. . . .Marjorle Beattie, vocal-
ist with the. Paul Pendarvis orchestra, is recovering and will air again
soon. .. .Peter Donald played the part usually done by Robt. Strauss In

'Mrs, Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch,' last week. . . .Kroger Groceries pre-
paring a series of recordings at World. .. .Louise Masisey of 'The West-
erners' getting a build-up on Showboat with Idea of making her another
Annette Hanshaw.... Molasses and Januai^ contract for one week in Fox
theatre In Detroit calls for a $3,150 paycheck.

Stand By
. Joe Cross, creator of ttie Buck Rogers series, has completed a radio
script of the King Features cartooii strip 'Mandrake the Magician' for

Cleveland B. Chase. Out of some 300 applicants for radio deals on
various King Features attractions this is the only okay Issued, .. .Bauer
& Black shopping for one hour of program through the Needham, Louis
& Brorby Agency. .. .Jack Arthur has a new program at WOR. Spon-
sored by Vim Electric. Airs Sunday noons starting the ISt.h. .. .Toddy
account has shifted to N. W. Ayer with a test program underway over
WCAU in Philadelphia. .. .Rpsanne Damar currently appearing at Made-
lalne'B begins a Columbia Broadcasting sustalner soon....Lou Bring
stays at the House of Morgan after Helen Morgan leaves. .. .Florldian

hotel In Miami arranging a network wire to go as far west as the Missis-
sippi. ...the Harv & Ester program Is being readied to play vaude. Teddy
Bergman heads program. . . .Captain Tim Healy is selling Ne^^ York
Tuberculosis & Health Association Christmas Seals at Grand Central
Station this morning. .. .Justice Gilbert, radio and B'way columnist for

Bergen Eve Record, having his B'way column syndicated Into 10 papers
....Gertrude Neisen is back on the air with Lud Glu.skin at WABC

—

Margaret Santry's program for Pompeian will air a day late next week.
President Roosevelt talk on Monday sets the show over until Tuc-sday.,..

Gabriel Heatter and Harlan Eugene Reed, WOR newscasters, set for

Warner Bros, shorts. Will specialize on the running comment for the

Alfred Newman travelogs. .. .Mark Hanna, anager of Jan Peerce and
Vivienne .Segal, fractured his ankle in an auto accident last Week.

Nemo
Sterling Products (Charles Phillip Chemical Co.) bought Haley M-0

from Wasey Products. Account switched from Erwin Wasey to Elack-
ett-Sample-ttummert. Started a test program of recordltig script o£

'Way Down East,' script beginning where the play ends. To air five

times weekly over WOR-WLW. Himan Brown produced. .. ;Fred War-
ing had his mother, Mrs. Jes.sle Waring, in for Tlianksgiving. The home
town Is Tyrone, Pa.... Hal Kemp for Gulf; Ted Husing for Campbell
Tomato Juice and Mark Warnow for Sanka are contract ren&walg this

week. .. .James Clemenger now spieling the WMCA Society Amateur
Hour. .. .Three X Sisters headed for a five-times weekly commercial on a
coast-to-coast network. .Corlnna Mura set for 10 weeks at Barney.
Gallants by. Herman Paley of the WOR Artists Bureau IJwJgbt
Butcher heard on WNEW will broadcast via WLS after the llrst of the-

year...,Home Sweet Home program renewed.. Sponsor had been shop-
ping for a new show but found nothing better than the current attraction
.. . .Jack Rubin of 'The O'Neills' has a birthday this week SIngin'

Sam will air from Washington, D. C., on the 16th of Decemljer. People's
Drug Co., large retail chain in that town, will air Sam from a studio
In one of their shop.s. .. .Wilson Brown, asslwtant to Curtis Mitchell,

added: to Radio Guide staff. Guide editorial ofllces ai'e t6 shift to ZO

West 45th St. ., .Columbia Broadcasting gave Jimmy Farrell a week of

36 Actors, MusicianSi

Sound Hen, in Denver's

Biggest Local Commersh

Denver, Dec. 3.

Public Service company Is on'

kOA with a half hour weekly.
Initial program used 18 In the cast,

13 in the orchestra and five oh
sbiincli easily ' the' largest' ever used
in a local commercial In Denver.
Cast will be smaller on some pro«
grams. Six writers, are working -on

;

the series, with most of the research
beingr done by Edgar McMechan, ot
the Colorado State Historical so-
ciety; Rosco® Stockton Is In charge
of production. Stockton authorfed
'Reminiscences ot Old 'W'agon
Tongue' which ran over KOA, spon-
sored by Kuner-Empson, canners,
a few years ago.
Present series will be confined to

Colorado history. To be known as
the 'Light of the West' series, with
the first named 'Silver Heels.'

Swap Extended
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Philadelphia Inquirer (morning
daily) has increased its space-time
swap deal with WIP from 7 to 6
minute shots and 14' spot an-

^

nouncements weekly to ten 5 min-
ute programs and 17 spot ah-,
nouncements. Paper Is plugging Ita

lost and found ads, using radio to
offer them in slightly dramatized
form.

Since inaugurating series in Sep-
tember, daily average number of
lost and found ads in paper has
jumped from 6 to 31. Sheet ofCera
free white space in return for time.

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSILK'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

RADIO'S HALL OF FAME

George Hall
AVD HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring DOLLY DAWN «n
WOR with 2 HIT SHOWS

^'Broadway Bandwagon"
Wed., 8:30 P.M.

TBV-BLV BEER
•

•Xon IJttId Clob"
Sat., 8:00 P.M.

BORDEN FARM PRODUCTS

CHARLES

DRURY
And His ORCHESTRA

MUSICAL DIRKCTOU
and Condootinfr

'At Home Abroad*'

WINTER OAKDEN
NEW yORK CITV

CORINNA
URA

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

uitarist extraordinnaire
IN PER.SON NiGIITMf

at BARNEY GALLANT'S

ON THE AIR—WOR
FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9

•
Management

won AnTisT.s' uunEAtr

rest. He vacationed at home in Eden,

EMERSON GILL
ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA Olraetltn
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Firm; Olmaii New YP.-Gen. Mgr.

Edgar .F. Bitner, president and
general- -managor- of LiCO' Feist,- Inc.,

ever since the death of Jts founder,

diirlne most of which ^time he was
v.p.' dnd g.m., resigned from the.flrm

. Mooday (2). Bltncp-states he yrill do
Bphje- extensive: 'loafing' and, if be

-

comlngvAnxious for activity again,

•will po^bly return to the music
business.
For 38 years with Feist's, Bitner

was the active directorial head lap

until the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and
Robblps^ Music Corp. buy of th'e

Arm three weeks ago. Metro-Hob-
bina paid the Feist estate and Bit-

ner $40j,00Q for all the stocli:

baVid Bernstein and J. Robert

Rubin, the' Lpfew-Metro executives,

Invited Bitnet- to continue with the

firm, under the picture company's
new financial control, and he agreed

to try if. for a few weeks* On Monr
day Bitner. advised all the foreign

branch managers, road managers
and other business contacts that he

hoped they'd cbntinue their Bame
co-operation for the new Hollywood
filmusical auspices, as under the old

regime.
O.lman New V. P.

Abe Olman, placed at
.
Feist's as

Metro-Robbins* representative, aijd

for three weeks functioning as chief

business aide to Bitner, becomes

v.p. and g.m. of Feist's business ac-

tlvltlesj Chester Cohn, brought In

from Chicago, heads the profefi-

sVonal department On the sidelines

jack Robbins, how on the Coast,

and Jack Bregman, v.p. and g.m.

of Robbins Music,, are directing the

activities of this new Feist business

managements, thcough Olman. •; .

Meantime, a .third Robblris-Metro

music ^publishing* acquisition, Ol-

man Music Corp., TVni, likewise be

built .up In 90 days or so» Abo 01-

tian\ whose -lame is lent to the flriii,

would continue at the business helm
cf Feist, but also concern himself

with the Olman subsidiary, spotting

in another professional man to de-

"velop that catalog. Idea Is to make
aU three firms count In the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers ratings.

Bitner owned about '25% of Feist,

Inc., and Feist estate controlled the

rest save for a few blocks of 10 and
20 shares outstanding- which. Inci-

dentally, at the time of the Metro
deal were a stumbling block be-
cause of attempts to force the valu-
ation up.

Feist's business and, professional

departments have been co-ordi-

nated a„ the midtown Broadway ad-
dress and the old Cooper Sq., N. Y.,

location of the iiuslness department
taai9 been abandoned.
New Feist field representation

llnda Ned Miller, last with Donald
son, In charge of Chicago; Harfy
Kessel from the Kansas Clty-St.
liouls belt shifted to Baltlniore,

Philadelphia, "Washington and New
York state; Billy White as is In

Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Detroit and
Cleveland; Charles McLaughlin
Bobbins' Denver rep, also doubling
for Feist In that territory; Billy

Wilson In charge of L. A. and the

Coast; Floy White, also ex-Donald-
son, III charge of K. C, St. Louis
and the South; and Freddy Auger
from Philly to the Boston-New Eng-
land belt.

Olmah taught Jack Robbins the
music business when he (Olman)
was for 20 years .genera,l manager
for Fi J. A. Forster, Chicago -pub-
lisher.

Team WUdng-Mam^^^^

Hbllywobd, ISec.

Jack Robbins has made a deal

with Dick Whiting to team With

George Marlon, Jr.,- to write populaf

numbers of the Feist and Robbins

catalogs.

Duo win also work on ia new mu-
sical; with Robbins haying the first

option on it.

U. S; 106 TOP

FOR '34

Mo9t Played on Air

A breakdown of the 85 top-played

songri In 1934, each getting l'o,006

performan(!e9.or,over out 6f a grand

total of l,2e>B;669, dlsclbsea' that 106

men and women In America write

the natlon'ia major • songa and this

group alone Is responsible for malr-

Ing the entlfe Jazz world pucker Its

Hps, hum their tunes or respond to

their rhythms.

This 100-odd group spreads Its

works among 31 American music
publishers who are the concentrated

central source for the dissemina-

tion and exploitation of these popu-

lar songs;

Gus Kahn was 1934's ranking
songwriter,- with eight out of the 85

songs; Warrfen .and Dubin, seven;

Gordon and Revel, . Naclo Herb
Brown-Arthur Freed, six each;

Vincent Ybumans^ .
Johnny Mercer,

Walter Donaldson, four each; Ed
EIIscu, R. Stanley Adamson and
E. Y. Harburg, three each; Leo
Robin-Ralph Ralnger, Jerome Kern
Otto Harbach, Slgler-Goodheart,

Hoffman, Dick Whiting,' Edgar de

Lange, Paul F. Webster, Arlen

Koehler, Ira Gershwin, Jimmy
McHugh-Dorothy Fields, Fred Ah
lert-Bdgar Leslie, Vernon Duke and
Billy Rose, two each, etc,

The ranking publishers shoW
Berlin and Robbins on top with
eight each out of the 85 top-played

songs ; Donaldson-Douglas-Gumble,
DeSylva, six each; Wltmark, Fa-
mous, "r. B. Harms, Remick, Metro'

Goidwyn-Mayer (at' that, time hav
Ing a separate ^classlfication), flye

each;. Feist, Santly; Marks, three

each.

If adding M-G-M to the Robbins'

roster,, that would niake the Metro
Robbins affiliation tops for 1934

since Metro owns Robbins . and at

that time was also credited with
the performances accruing to Paul
Whlteman Publications, .

Inc., Rudy
Wledoeft Co., Mayfair Publications,

Inc., all Metro-Robblns' subslds,

Select Songs, a non-ASCAP mem
her In 1934, also had two of the

top 85 songs. Since then the firm

KAPP BACK WITH FEM
SIGS FOR DECCA DISCS

Stork ClkJb, N. Y., Is trying it a
la carte, having dlsp^ensed' with Us
'production' dinners, , long the" fea-
ture pf this nitery. Getting squawks
as result. >'

'

\ro famiUariite the trt^de iiclth

the tvnea most on thi atr.fir.pwnd

Neio York, the foUowing is the
'

listinff of the ^onps. moat 'played
,

"on the crosa-coutitry networks

last week, in Relative standing,

according to the approximate

number of combined plugs on

fVJS^y; WJSS and WABO.

Oh Treasure Island

Little Bit Independent

Red Sa!(k Tri the SUMbi
No .Other One.
I Found a Drwn
Thanks a Million

Got a Feelin' VaiU'l^d Foofjn

Back to My Bootf^ahd Sid-

les

You Are My Lucky Star

I Dream Too Much
Truokin'
I'd Love, to Take Orders

From You
Dangei ous to Love Li it

Eeny Me^ny Miny Mo'
24- Hours *: Day
Here's to .Romance
Why Shouldn't I

I'm Sitti ' High on a Hill>

top
. , ^ , -

Don't Give tit) the Shi

Top Hat
Will Love Find a Way
At Little .Church Affair

The Rosev in Her Hair
With All My,. Heart
Where Am I

Jack Kapp, prez of Decca, Is back

from a month's stay In Hollywood

lining up recording talent and setr

ting more dates. Anaong the hew
Decca artists are^Frances Lahgford,

Ginger Rpgers, Dick. Powell, Jbdy

Garland, latter the l?-year-oId

Metro contractee-songstress.

Miss Langford' and Pow*lI were
last on Brunswick, shifting to

Decca;

Crosby also recorded eight num-
bers under Decca'a personal supeir

vision, chiefly pops, which Is a de
parture for the crooner since he's

been In picture's, -preferlngr to can
only the numbers he Introduced In

his Paramount, fllmuslcals. Beln
between pix fojr so long, howe-ver,

he's done 'Treasure ' Island,' 'Boots

and Saddle,' 'Red Sails In the

Sunset,' 'Silent .
Night and 'Adeste

FIdeles' for the Xmaa trade, and
others.

MABIANKE DAVIS EHES
Marianne Davis, who formerly

operated the Club Marianne,
swanky nlterle in the 5,0'3, sought
relief from her financial obligations

in Federal Court, Manhattan.
Along with a petition In bank

ruptcy she filed a; schedule showing
?17,383 in llabllitlea and no assets

She is 'jrrcnt:y glng at the

Central Park Casino, New York.

Blacklist

The Hague, Nov. 22.

Dutch press ia ridiculing a Ger-
man -publication . entitled 'Musical

Yiddish Alpiiabet,' by Chrlsta Maria
Rock and Hans Brueckner, which la

floating around.
It Is a. sort of musical black list

of musicians and composers, who
are allegedly pro-Jewish and there-

fore not In favor of the present
Reich regime.

MBS' MCA BAND

PICKUPS FOR

ALL OVER

Chicago, JDec. 3.

Music Corporation of America and
Mutual Broadcasting System have
closed a deal for the pick-up of

MCA bands evipry night by MBS
of the bands frOm the two Andrew
Karzaa ballrooma, Aragon and Tri-

anon. Under the contract Mutual
will broadcast the Aragon-Trlanon
dance bands, Anson Weeks and .Ian

Garber at present, from 10.30 to

11 p.m. This cuts down the present

WGN period for the Karzas ball-

rooms from 40 minutes to. 30.

For the reat of the 60-minute
period Mutual may wander where
it will for the. other two bands. In

Chicago It will have the Blackhawk
with Joe Sanders ~band. Palmer
House with Ted Weems, Drake ho-
tel with Horace Hisldt or the Black-

stone hotel with the Al Kavelln.

Also the MCA orchestras In Boston,

Buffalo, New. York, Cincinnati,

Pittsburgh, Philadelphia and other

eastern towns.

Eye Beck Returns to

London for Musical
Eve Beck (Countess Caniva In

private life) sailed back for London
and a 10 weeks' engagement In .ai

forthcoming revue Friday (30). She
came over with Jack Hylton as one

of the soloists for tlie Standard Oil

of Indiana radio commercial out of

Chicago, but had to assume the

prior bookings. She is due to re

join the Hylton air show next
April.

Hylton is currently playing some
vaudifllm dates as guest maestro
with local musical combinations re-

cruited in each city, as part of his

covenant with the American Fed
eration of Musicians.

Precedent Setting Wilkie Decision

Will Be Carried to Highest Courts

Osterman in Beerville
Milwaukee; Dec. 3.

Kate Lauters has sold her Cha-
teau Country club to a group of

Milwaukee professional men .who
have signed

_
"Tony Scaler, veteran

nitery boss, to''6perate for them.
Scaler has booked Dave Miller's

band and Jack Osterman as m.c.

mnminuin
'oimiiliiliii

J$4 West 46th Street, NetO Vork City

Music biz ia faced with a crucial

hM been" merged
"

into
"

Santly-Joy, '
anti-industry decision Which will be

and ASCAP-afflilated. [carried, on appeal to the highest

courts, on the ground it would
work grieat damage on song-
writers, music publishers, fimusical >

producers and other such merchan-
disers of music. W. A. (Bud) Wil-
kie, In receiving the decision against

Santly Bros. Music Co. (how Sant-
•ly-Joy) "and Bernlce Pelitere, has
established an unusual legal prece-

dent.

Federal Judge Alfred C. CoXe
found for Wllkl6 on the ground that

his self-authored song, 'Confessing,'

Written in 1927 arid never published,

but sung around at various parties

in Hollywood, was infringed upon
by Miss Petkere's ' composition,
'Starlight.' "This was publLshed • in

1031 by Santly and sold 60,000

copies. Joe
.
Young, lyricist, la not

named a co-defendant aa the suit
hinges solely on alleged, melody In-

fringement.
Contrary to Precedent

Santly Bros. In calling In J; T.
Abelea as trial counsel - on the ap-
peal, contends " that . Jud^e Goxe'a
decision la contrary to all legal pre-
cedent on aong copyrights where. It

must (1) be shown that the In-
fringer had accessability to the ac>

^HRIS'TM^S IS COMING
©IVE A WMrr SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Cift—It Will Be Appreciated

$6 a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 ..Extra

uitimrtiuimuniiiiinmiiinffliii:

tual taking, aa well as (2) a si liar,

ity.

The proof of a«tual taking Is very
important as every filmusical com-
position might thence be subjected
to litigation, on allegations of simi-
larity, without need of proof of ac
tual taking.
This was brought out in the Fred

Fischer vs. I)lllingham-Harm'3-Kern
suit over 'Dardanella' and 'Kalua,
vrhere the judge ruled that while
Jerome Kern was -admittedly an es
tabllahed composer and needn't copy
from anybody, It is conceivable that
the w'di?spread familiarity of the
'Dardanella' bass (which was the
crux pf the case) could, have been
unwittingly Infringed upon. Thus
was established a . possible 'taking
'->« well as glmllarlty.

In Judge' Coxe's decision, he ad
mlts that Miss Petkere's 'Starlight
sounds like a composition called
'Violets' (1900), but that It resem
bles even closer the work of Wll
kie's 'Confessing.' JMlss Petkere's
defense edmltted haying been 'In

fluenced' by the 'Violets' song of
tT.06.

The case accordingly asaumea im
portant proportiona for .leaaon of
precedent and general welfare of
Tin Pan Alley.

Miislc Publishers Protective As-
sociation Is now going directly after

baiiU leaders, -who accept jia'JTOiht

for plugs. LeaderiS' accused of the

practice, are being advised by John
G. Paine, chairman of the MPPA,
that as

.
soon aa the Federal Trade

Commission has acted on rules of
trade- praotlca which have b"een filed

by the industry, thia receiver of a
performance bribe will be subject-
to FTC investigation and, if con-
victed, to the penalties of the FTC
Act.

First batch of . these form letters

of •warning -went out last week,. A
copy follows:

Dear Sir:

A complaint has been filed with
me that you hayei accepted pay-
ment either directly or indirectly

for the inclusion of .certain mu-
sical cbmpositlbns in your broad-
cast repertoire.

If this is untrue I woiilol aJ^jp're-

clate very much your writing to
me and so advising me. If it is

true then I would like to know
whether in. your opinion this is

good business; whelher in. your
opinion it wiU make for the ulti-

mate good of music to liave com-
positions selected for performance
on the basis of a flnainclal 'coiripe-

titlon among publishers rather
than on the basis of the merit pf

the composition.
Do you believe that the practice

of selecting the composition of,

the publisher who pays you di-

rectly or indirectly In preference
to. the composition of the pub-
Usher who does not pay you, will

have a tendency to Increase or.

decrease your musical prestige?

Do you believe that the continua-
tion of these paying practices on
the part pf some of the publishers

win Improve radio as a form of

entertainment "or destroy it as a
form of entertainment?

'Commercial Bri

This association believes that

the paying directly or indirectly

of any performer to perform a
musical works Is a commercial
bribe, and we have recently filed

an application with the Federal
Trade Commission to pass a rule

on this' very subject. The Federal
Trade Commission feels that the

rules they have already passed
relative to commercial bribery
meet the situation, and have
asked us to prepare- a rule for our
Industry which will cover the

situation already ruled upon by
them In the language used in bur
industry. This has been done and
It will mean that any violation of

the mle on the part of either the

publisher or the performer, either

the giver of the gratuity or the

receiver, will be subject to Fed-
eral Trade Commission investiga-

tion, and upon conviction will be
subject to the penalties of the

United States Federal Trade
Commission Act.

It has always been my hope
that this matter could be con-
trolled within our Industry, but
apparently there are always some
publishers who are willing to pay
and some prchestra leaders who
are willing to accept payment,
and as Is always the case in such
situations rieltlier has respect for

the other. The orchestra leader

thinks, the ' publisher is a sucker
for paying and the publisher al-

ways feels that the orchestra
leader that accepts pay is a sure

plug no matter 'what the music Is.

Inasmuch as the complaint has

been filed here about you, I

wanted to get your reaction to

this practice, and. have felt justi-

fied in addressing tiiis letter to

you.

If you would prefer to answer
by. conference I Would be most
happy indeed to meet you and
discuss It further.

Redmond's Bath
Donald Rodm.ohd filed a petition

m bankruptcy in Federal Court,

New York, last week.
Band leader's liabilities were given

as $1,763 and assets, $3,000.

Richard Boleslawski dished up
military .song, 'First Company of

First Brigade," for 'Three God-
iatbers' at Metro.

.'.(ill ) i i 1 < tJ it:.
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Warner Bros, and ASCAP
VVarnop rothers' group of music publishers' secession from the Amei'-

Ican Society of Composers, Authors arid Publishers has cast a shadow
over tribse concerned with popular music and song hit-making. Warners,
In'ten^ds to brieak away froih-ASCAP as of Jan-. -1, 1936;

There Is still a chance that Warners niay change its mind. The threat-

to quit the Society, was deemed -just ia thi-cat, up until the formal notice

of l-eelBnation last week; but Tin-Plin-Alleyites wonder how graciously

the film cpmpany can tihange Its attitude. The licensing group, which
through thie years has developed the business of collection of public per-
formance royalties from a few thousands into $4,000,000 per annum,
would like to reitaln the Warners.

Recrimination Is: how. -heaping upon recrimination from both sides as
the result of the bolting from'. the lianks.by Wltmark, Remick, Harms,
Inc., T. B. Harms Co;, and subsidiaries, totaling 11 music publishing

Arms m all. Both sides are now seeking to justify their attitude with
formal press statements.

The merits of the Society; the synlpatlietic 5ind practical necessity of

some 6ort of cpmpeTisatlpn to the' group -fwhose songs can only be cap-
italized In certain chqnnelsi are. too \yell known within the. trade to

warrant recapitulation; No ,
dispute ahout that. Basically, even the

Warners and ASCAP.are of the. same accdr.d—rthat more .should be real-

ized for their music. Without music: where would the broadcasting busi-

ness be? How could it continue its gross billings, to advertisers. Into the
fens of millions of' dollars per annum? Without miisic how. would the
recorded, electrical and microphonic manifestations of present day show
business be able to flourish? Music Is no lon.tc-r just the sentimentalized
lyrics . of miiistrels committed solely to the objective of :StlrrIng the toes,

puckering the lips, making the public hum or play. Music has becbnie

a. definite and valuable merchandiijirig commodity.

And -SO, when the Warners invested . $8,000,000 in a big music firm buy-
up in 1929,- and sl.x years, later pei'ceivcd other channels for capitalizing

on It, it became allegedly dlssatisfle-d Nyitli the modus operandi of A.SCAP.
To which the existing ASCAP directorate .points .that the Warners
throughout "had Its own Buddy -Morris, Max, Dreyfus,- Jerome .Kern and
erman Starr on the executive boai'klj .divecting its. coiu-se, .without .pro-

te.st. To this day, .Dreyfus and Kern continue ^vith ASCAP.

As do many of the Warners' stellai) luminaries. The- late Victor -Herbert

assigned his works to ASCAP in perpetuity.. Vincent- Youmans, .Jerome
Kern, Slgmund Romberg, Otto Harbach, the Gershwin.s, Rodgers and
Hart and other production writers have also comhiitted their works to

ASCAP.

Other Warner Bros, writers have since renewed under the Composers-
Authors cliasslficatlons. It becomes a legal question, yet to be tested,

whether or not the Society needs the \VB publishers—as publisher-

members-—if having the writers. The songsmiths aver that all they vest

In the copyright owner is the publication rights. The. publlshei's llkevvlae

have a strong point—as the sole owners of the copyrights, providing
there are no reservations of any small, grand or other rights—that own-*

ershlp entitles them. to everything in the. life of. that copyright. In the
Instances of- 'the 'name' songsmiths .(such .as Berlin,, ICer;i, Romberg,

erb'ert, Toumans, etc.) each for ycArs spedflcally reserved t-he-se rights,

by contract, so there Is no question as regards them. There is a question
concerning the others. -

—

—
. There Is only .pne known test case: It was- in. England and -the Brltiah

lower courts decided for the author. Attroiad It's' long' been customary
to reispect the rights of the creative! artist—the author, composer,, etc.

—

rather than the publisher, producer' or 6the;r enti-eprcneurs engaged in

the merchandizing of the creative artists. . America, under existing

laws, it may be something else again.

^
All contracts with songwriters today are subject to the publisher's

membership in ASCAP'. .The Warriere have the advantage there; As
such,..tljey may. be able to, withhold a sizeable portion of music from the
Society.

Composers See Long Court
Fight Oyer Performing
Rights—ASCAP Talks

Cutting Salaries and Con-
serving Funds-^—^WB Pubs
Await Networks' Response

WB'S REASONS

ASCAP is losing .no time .to advise licensees of Its cai)Lcellation privil

ieses In view of the soh)sni. "That's per contract also. It may well be
that music users will be able to fill their needs via thfr present ASCAP
roster of copyrights,, even "k," 25-40% of it has been .withdrawn via
WB group. Arid tli,qp, p^tfssibly.ho't as much as that is lost.

The technical pros and cons kre really, secondary to.. the basic thought
that

,
the- WB' breakaway at 'this, time Isn't the best thing:;C^iv-TiDTPaiit\

Alley. ' Therg Is .the %)ehding Dutfy bill to ameiid the copyrlghf act,

around the corner. There is an' alleged claim for $1,000,000 Income taj
against the Socletjv although that*s not taken too seriously hi view
of Its being a charltiaible arid central collection, agfency, per charter.

There Is still the ponding UiS. -vs. ASCAP a.nti-tru6t case. That, too,

seems to liave the Government norlphissed, as witness the c-arly sessions

and Subsequent postponements. But these aie no small harrassmcnts

;

they are costly, attacks from divers sources.. There Is also always the

collective thre-at of the hotel nieri's association, the broadcasters, this

.theatre owners—all \yh6 use music extensively In their businesses and
who aver they should not be obligated to pay for it, once having bought
the orchestrations .and engaged the musicians,-

Warhers feels that its group alone should collect $1,000,000 a year for

its publishers, and another $1,000,000 a year for the WB songwriters. So
WB Is setting up Its own collection agency. If achieving tt, that's the

"answer for all time tp.ASCAP'.s judgment In likewise not.asking enough
for Its music. .But t,hie Socliety will argue that it's not propitious to ask
for more under existing, conditions; that when the tilt in rates was first

advocated Warner theatres were among the bitterest to oppose it.

>Varner8 already has evidenced mr-ans of capitalizing on its music via

Iscpre charges.'' It ha.-s collected into the millions from exhibitors pliiying

WB fllmusicals and other pictures. Ranges are from $2:50 per 'score

x.-harge' to the smallest exhlb and up,-

Hence, Warners isn't rt-^Ing thi.s thing .bllndl.v. It's Die firm's idea, for

In.stance, to make a radio station use spi)t announcements of Such-and-
Such Songs from This-and-That Warner picturo, and thus roallze pub-
licity. That may be a worthwliilc consideration in cxciian.tje for the usr-

of the music. It. niakc-s the radio station a niikc trail-.M- • WI5 picture;,'.

Primarily WB Is In the picture huslne.ss.

hiusic i.s their main business.

That's why the Warners cm return to ASCAP an
^ut, at the same time, AS<'AP isn't gvievins.

'an- -Mipyilcs

ivcn.

, Warner Bros, will make no mpve
to treat with the. independent sta-

tions until It has' found put from
(NBC and CBS what the networks
'propose to do about taking out a
license for the use' of .music con-
trolled by* the WB 'publishing firms,

starting Jan. 1. Meanwhile the
state of uneasiness which the break
ifronj the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors & Publishers has
caused among both music and
jbroadcasting circles grows ' more
acute..

, While Warner Bros, is awaiting
;the networks' response td an invi-
'tatlon to a coiiference and thg Indle
tstatlon men are 'looking to the Na-
itiorial Association 'of Broadcasters
for guidance, directors of the so-

iciety are showing signs of having
reconciled themselves to the perma-
nency of the WB schism by talking
about reducing expenses. It has. al-

ready been suggested that the sala-
ries j[>ald Gene Buck and Ei C. Mills,

president and gen. higr., respec-
tively, he Substantially clipped. Mills
is getting $50,000 and Buck $35,000.

.Sentiment prevailing, among the dt-

riectors is that all of ASCAP's extra
resources will be needed If it is de-
cldeia to engage Warner Bros, in a
legal showdown.
Formal , notice In writing of War-

ner Bros.' decision to quit the so-
clety as of Dec; 31, . 1935, had not
been received by thia performing
Tights combine up to yesterday
i (Tuesday). At the' ASCAP board
meeting, which Herman Starr; WB
v.-' p.; attended the week before, the
society was given oral notice. De-;

lay In receipt of the formal docu-
ment had stayed ASCAP from no-
tifying the 67 stations which had
•taken out new five-year licenses that
i.these could be cancelled on 30 days'
•notice. ^

Networks- Main Object.

In its determination to Increase
.ihe performing rights income on the
oatalpgs of. Harms, Witmark, Rem-
jick and; "t'. B. Hatpis;, Wattter Brois..

i Ita s ;TOdi^Hh^'Jie4:^)rkji;the -jm!^^

jpcfof the quest. Not until it has
obtained the signatures of NBC and
CBS to contracts. will WB und'^rtake
ta t^illt terms ttf th^ ^ndle station opA
ef^idrs or any other class of user.
S^^t^ri^P Brok-^'has conw^ to th'e coh-'
elusion that the netwotks should toe

madf to carry a ma,JoV share of the
performance money burden and In-
dications are that to achieve this
aim the producers are ready to ri.sk

having their music boycotted.
Prom the commercial viewpoint

It Is secure In the belief that such
boycott would not be feasible for
the networks. With many millions
of dollars In contracts involved, the
fc-eling Is that no move will be made
by the w.ebs to tell the major na-
tional advertisers what music they
may pr may not incorporate In their
programs, as long as the latter catei;

to the demands of the listeners;

Leading air advertisers and their
agencies were notified last August
by WB publishing firms that the
lattcr's music would not, be made
available through ASCAP after Dec.
31, '1935, arid It is not Intended for
the time being to advl.se these .same
sources of the flna;i break.
Worried most by WB breakaway

are the music -writers. The leaders
.".mpng them are convinced that tho
producer's action, means a long and.
hittr-r scries of court biattles to d«'- I

tcrminc the extent of the author's
;

right to the .small rights In musical
copyright. By Warner Bros, mov-
ing to deal directly and on its own

(Continued on page 36)

Licensihig in Dec.?

Belief in music circles is that
the- various factions concerned
In. the WarnerrASCAP break
will let the matter of licensing
."jJld.e uLilil jthe. last •jve.ek .of

December, when. everybody, will

rush into a series of day and
night huddles; Number of
ASCAP's directors. In anticipa-
tion, of such situation, are re-
fraining from making out-of-
town holiday engagements.

Possible consequences of the
WB -U'lthdrawal and the ad-
justments it Ight entail In

making contracts will come up
for an airing at a general
meeting of the ASCAP board
tomorrow (Thursday). This
will serve as the regular
monthly meeting for Novem-
ber, which, originally was set
for Nov. 26. Discussion tliat

followed Herman Starr's raslg-
nation . as a member of the
board prevented the board
from taking up. the usual rou-
tine matters.

WARREN-DUBm

QUANDARYON

WB-ASCAP

MGM HRMS TO

SIGN WITH

; ASCAP

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Harry Warren and Al Dubln are
in a quandary as result of Warners
picking up their option for another
picture, starting .In January, despite

their written request that the stu-
dio not do so. Songwrltlng team
jjias commissioned its agent, M. C.

Levee, to leave here Thursday'^ (5)

for New York to get advice from
the American Society of Coniposers,
.\uthors and Publishers on what
they should do as Society members,
not \yantlng to waive their riiem-

bership because their, employers
have broken with ASCAP. Song-
writers are remaining here on as-

signment.

Warren has been an ASCAP
member for 14 yeairs and Dubin -for

12> Contract of tearii with Warners
stipulates their ASCAP afflllatlon,

and their letter to the studio pointed
out that it could not take away any
of these royalty . rights through
pulling out from Its ASCAP con-
tract, thus preventing playing ot

their songs through ASCAP license.

. Melro-Goldwyn-Mayer's u s I'c

publishing subsidiaries, next in size

and Importance to the Warner
Bros, group, will renew their con-
tract with the American Society of

Comijosers, Authors & Publishers
some time this week.

At the ASCAP meeting yesterday
(Tuesday), Jack Bregman of the
Robtolns and Feist executive com-
mittee, along with J. T. Abeles,
counsel for and a director in botli

music' firms, attended the confab.
All they wanted was the Sipciety's

assurance that should the Warner
music firms return to the ASCAP
fold they would not be given any
special privileges, and, if pthenvise,
•that the MGM subsids , (Metio-
Feist, Olman, Paul Whlteman Pub-
lication's, Mayfair, Rudy >Wiedpeft
and other catalogs) be accorded the
same consideration.

BREGMAN VICE ROBBINS

ON ASCAP BOARD?

Jack Bregriian, .- general manager
ot Robblns Mu^lc. fJprP-* ijnajr .-re-

place the head 6f the ^rm, .iJaCk-

'k<)bblns, on the board -of Vlireclbrs

of^the. Arnerlcan Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers. His
•n^me will be put ' In' hpminatloh at
tfie n'iext meeting of t^iie' b6ard.

Switch is being 'itrrianged on the
ground that Robblns' long detf'n-

tions In Hollywood give him little

opportunity to function as an
ASCAP director. Bregman would
repre.«-cnt not only Robbins-Motro
but Leo Feist, Inc., in which Rpb-
blri.s Music holds a partnersJilp

with Metro-Goldwyn-Maye:".

Lontbardo Cuts Philly

Run for Roosevelt, N. Y.
. Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Guy Lombardp, now at. the Arca-
dia Int-crnatlonal Restaurant here,
closes Wednesday (11) and goes to
the llotel Roosevelt, New York, En-
gagement here will total fou;- we^lts
Instead of eight originally planned.
Replacing Lomba.ido at ArraOI-'j

will be Billy Losse/, aiifl a lai'go;-

show, st.'n-ring .Sheila i', rrott.

Too Advanced Jazz

For U.S., Clicks Big in

France, and England

Chicago, Dec. 3.

The English Parlophone record
company, deprived of Its American
source ^ for 'swing' music _by the
fold-up of Ok(ih in July, has decided
to do its., own American recording
in the future. John Hammond has
jbecri engaged to supervise 24 sides,

using bands and names considered
tops in hot Jazz circles.

While here Hammond cut an all-

star group from Benny Goodman's
band now at 'the Gpngress hotel,

;under the leadership of the drum-r
riier, Gene Krupa,. adding 16-year-
old colored bass player, Israel

Crpsbyi. Also . recprded were some
'just .discovered original composi-
tions .of, the . late Blx BfSidefbecke,
•never, before put on -wax, played by
iGoodman's pianist, ,Jess Stacy,
iblue.s arid stomps by a hot three
piece combinatlpn, and some original

'boogie-vyoogle* iRlanp blues hy tjie

;colorpd'.'Mead,e Xux Lewis. Jimnrty

Np<}re is'.al,$o,isichfiduled.to assemble
a'Ne.w^Orteans !toand:''fbifPjili'dphbriei

•:arid Albert Amnions' is jset tp record
:hla'«D6Lisa. Glub barid,;^.pie^me ia
December for-the sanie- outfits Decca
.studios in Chicago. were? used,.owing
:to i ;

recejitly .consummated 'deal

whereby Dejcc^i has ufee of the Par-
lophone rOdeon catalog.

The remaining Parlophone reiord.-.

Ing will be 'completed In 5»ew York,
this week, artists Including ,Mildr<»d.

Bailey and a small band; Bud Free-
man, star tenor sax with Ray Nobler
with a .selected, .but-bucket bunch;
Jack Teagarden and Bunny Berlgan.

Joker is that this stuff Is con-
.sldered -too

; advainced to be released
cijimmerclally in America. .^ParTo-
phone'fl itoreign market, particularly'

In Prance, England;- Holland and the
Scai^dlri^yij^n Countries, has mpre
appreclt£tion'''for the real hot Jaisz;

• than eVcn.the younger element over
Jierei

US KIDS
.Spiu-tanburg. .S. C.. Dov.. 3,

JAti- of. l)7ft iJai't.v, lifi.U; arid he-arty

ind all that. Is rarl Bohr, dfan, of

Ash^villf (,\'. (';) muslclMns and a
chart*-'/ <'nit>")' oT the; Boston sym-
phony ordicsij-a. On th*^ cvf,' of .hlH

SCd birthday hf; gave a foric-rt.

then folliAved up with a pjrt.v, H»:'.

a 'cellist, violinist ai'i'I conir' i^r. I

Chi Group May Reopen

Darkened French Casino
Chlca.sfo, Doc. 3.

With tho nlte (!lub bl-,! in town
:)f;rkinrv. couple of nngcl.s nrii think-
in'.: of rf'opciilng fhi; iiDrlhsIde
l-'rcnch C-'i.sli]'i. wliii-h has been
-.•loH"d for !;/(! p;- \i:ir. Howard
UolK-ny is 1 f.j) .rt-l lf."ding tJie

•W'>\".> r'liisit h'tni'. thf' northside.
.•>I-<)t.

V'.i-iwn fl \V(>'.ilil tHl:'' f

,.) I-'.' ih,. ), '.-!/.( Ji,.

I'Jtl; <){ v';at n'l

.-.p'-' t';,-.-ii.'- al '!!,
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Mayfair Casino, Cleveland, 1st

Cabaret-Theatre Outside of N. Y.

Jiarry Propper|s new Mdyfair

Casino Is not only setting Cleveland

on its ear but also bids strongly

for the title of being the blggeist

th«aUe-caba.Tet attract! In the

liddle west,

OlO OJilo theatre, fornierly divot-

ed to lesrit plays, \vas jeixtlreiy re-

vamped by a syndicate backed by
Chicago money; Lease stipulated

that nothing was to be defaced, so
architects made artificial

,

floors,

ceilings and walls that can' be rer

moved in a week, making it a the-
trt^ again. Long lobby was turned
into a, swank cocktail room, • with
mirrors, maroon decorations, a 125^'

foot clrcula;r bar, red leather love-

seats and a flve-piefce band. Audi-
torium has been terraced for tables

to.accommodate 500 dlhers. Hidden
colored .floodlights in ceiling and
vivid painOngs oh' walls carry out
the elaboi-ate air of sumptuousness.
Balcony has terraced tables, too,

enough to seat about 300 more, with
a sky-bar looking down from the
top level. T^ital capacity is about
11200, counting the cocktail lounge.
Most imposing is the stage, used

as a dance floor, which has been
enlarged so much that it scares
players in the revue. Two stage
bands are on tap, LeRoy Smith's
for the show, and -Johnny LaWls';
for dance music.
Revues are to be changed only

once a month, but they should do it

oftener for this town. Latest edi-
tion, 'Parii'lan Varieties,' is a stun-
ner.. Produced by Eart Leslie. In-
cludes 24 principals, a. chorus of 16,'

10 posing models, 10 dance scenes,
24 numbers in all and is so long

—

It runs two aiid a half hoiirs—that
It is put on in two portions with an
half hour interval. The most elab-
orate extravaganza In local fiitery
annals, It was a bang-up hit at
the opening.
Two top notchers are Bobby Du

pont, skilful comedy juggler, and
.Xay.. Katya sind Itay, whose 'Dane
ing Doll' la an excellent example' of
the airy, new adagio trend. Next
come Shayne and Armstrong, high
kickers of exceptional grace and
brigihallty. Gaby Leslie does
necking bit In .which she dances
with herself In a duo male-femme
outfit, a la Rita Kremer at the
French Casino, 'New York.
For comedy contrast there's

Charles Ahearn with " his veteran
vaude act of five tramp musicians.
Musical clowning old stuff; triavesty
on beauty .parade funnier. Others
range from Virginia Le Rae, singer
with, elegant pipes, who is more ef-
fective in this spot doing pop bal-
lads, to Bessie Pierce, a dusky hip-
shaker; Rose Morgan, a bit hefty
for a toe-twlrler, yet fast; tlje acro-
ballc Viviane Newman, and Harvey
Bell, who tenOrs for.the chorus.
Producer Leslie has a flair for

richly colored, swirling ensembles
that have the benefit of rather lav-
ish settings. Unusually smart ohorus
work, particularly In ima'glnatlVci
numbers like 'Harlem Nights' or
•Les Rldeaux Enchantie' wltli shift-
ing black and whitie silk drops. An-
other punch has five shapely nudes
on revolving stage.
Top hat trade is being brought

out by these high-jinks, but large
percentage are downstate heavy
speinders who want to see the latest
In 'sophistication.'' Few kicks about
prices, despite the f2.B0 minimum
on week-ends; $1.50 per h'ead other
times. Drinks high, but of good
quality, as is Joe Bock's superlative
cuisine. Lowest item is a $1
luncheon. Going to the Mayfalr
Casino is an event here, and every-
body wants to be in the swim,

Pullen.

B, R.*irig .fi.,*Legger

One of those cynical laughs
hit George. -Hx>Ctman,. AS.CAE..

exec, who Anally succeeded in

getting a bootleg song-sheet
peddler committed to 30 days,

-wJiich rcaJly, what- th<i.itiuslc

men don't w,ant—they'd pre-

fer to nab the anonymous
printers and wholesalers ra-

ther than the youngsters.

After the 30 days' sentence,

tile boy showed up at the so-

ciety's executive offices in the

RCA bidg.. New York, stated

that he'd served his penalty,

was broke and could he get a
job. He was given a $1 stake
by Hoffman.
That night passing the

Paramount theati'e on Broad-
way was the same guy, ped-
dling song sheets, financed by
the $1 from Hoffman..

SINGLE STAflDABO
r '

'I

Suit to Uptiold P*mm««' Riahti of

Elbow- Bending «t tht Bar

St, Louis, Deo. 3.

Edict of Excise Conimlssionor

Anderson that femmea cannot have

their drinks at any bar but must

be seated when imbibing is at-

taulrod- in dult -flicd: in- Circuit CourV
by Headquarters' Liquor, Inc. Suit

also Is directed against liquor regu-

lation ordlnftn.9.^.4;Ppi'Pyed by ^ny^n:
Dfckmann.

Six grounds are cited, It

clothes excise commlaaloner with
lej?.i.sl,atlyp. f.u.nictlpn? An.d> gives him
power to make arbitrary daclalons;

rule against women is neither

necessary nor feasible; 'it denies

women rights of citizenship as de-

fined. In constitution; It makijs a
discri ination on account o£ sex
and women under constitution have
equal status with men; it is claiss

legislation and it cohflicts with
state liquor control act which does
not prohibit sales to women at

bai-s.

MOTEL AMBASSADOR
(NEW YORK)

I
Ambaasaldor's new Trianon room

Is one of the.nicest interiors In town,
. a credit to Castou, who did it in an
odd stitched, padded leather, finish
with a soft-reflecting mirroi-od motif
and a highly elaborate llghtinpr sys-
.tern. Yet business should be better
It has environment, a popular dance
band in Vincent Lopoz, and a good
little surrounding show featuring

^ Dorothy Stone and Charles Collins,
In themselves' meaning something
to the smart east-slders.
Lopez, who's accustomed to play

Ing to lots of people, should get the
masses as he has in the past, yet
It's neither his fa;ult nor th6 fault of
the room' being too smart, which' Is

the. first suspicion. It's probably
.too nexy, perhaps not pufliclcntly ex-
ploltedi and one or another reasons,
for the Trianon room of the Ambas
sador has everything in its favor.
Lopez, having been away for a

couple of seasons, Is hot again for

any N. Y. spot. Fourteen men phis
J*laxime Tappen, Coast songstress.

She's a iJop singer in the accepted
modern manner, looking cute and
fresh .In front of the boys as^occa-'

sion arises.
Fred Lowry from Texas Is a dul-

'^r cet whistler who clicks with his solo

^)l)portiinitiGs* Young Lowry la at

lealst 80% slghf-deflcient, if not
more, yet that's: not mentioned,
which, is wire. On the other hand
jLopez might herald him' as 'the
country boy from Texas,' which Is
his affectionate, priva.te manner of
referring to Lowry. .

This would
cover any too sharp observation that
Lowi-y sort of feels his wtty from
his perch behind the band up to^the
mike as occasion arises.

J. .r. Atkinson, .who had Lopez so
long at the Hotel St. Regis before
shifting into the Ambassador as
managing diriector, has done very
well by his fave maestro. He's
given him a monk's cloth and la.mb's

wool soundproofing Interior which
makes the Trianon almost like a
broadcasting studio in its acoustical
balance.
Dorothy Stone opens the Stone-

Collins terps with a 'Behind My
Mask' caprice, a sort of another ver-
sion of 'Should I Be Sweet?' alter-

nating thie saccharine moods, with
an occasional bump. Charles Col-

lins' solo is a nice taps to 'Russian
Rag' (nee 'Peer Gynt'). and then
into a smart double of the 'Blue

Danube' waltz, done as a foxtrot,

and recognized as Ray Noble's Vic-
tor recording arrangement. It's a
sophisticated musical structure for

their well routined dance. Team
has Hollywood commitments and
was succeeded Dec. 2 by Ramon
and Renlta.
Difference between the Stone-Col-

llnw miusical. comedy school of danc-
ing and the standard exhibition

floor show stepping was manifested
at the Monday night (Dec. 2) debut
at the Ambassador of Ramon and
Renlta. Team is -hitting its stride

with refreshing verve as the newly-
schooled Coast partner of Ramon
(ex-R6slta> is unlirhbering and at-

taining ' poise and professional unc-
tion under her partner's tutelage.

They open with a distinguished
waltz to a tune specially written for
Ramon while in Hollywood, in itself

a -good idea to maintain freshness
of theme. It's a fetching enough
tuxie to suggest musical comedy or

operetta origin. Similarly, Phil Wey-
lin's specially ocomposed tango, in

thp second groove, stands out on a
musical par with the R-R terps.

The flnale Is the corking Brazilian
zamba, a maxlxe, and forerunner of
the carloca popularized in the Fi-ed

Astaire fllmusicaV.
Pitched against Beatrice LiUle's

debut at the New Montmartre,
above the Winter Garden (which
also houses the Llllie musical, 'At
Home Abroad'), the Amb had a
class turnout Monday. Lopez's mu-
sic is now being relieved during the
Intervals by the tango-rumba Vin-
cent Brigali combo, a good idea to
break up the dansation.
Dinner $3 and place doesn't start

filling up until 8.30-9 p. m.— It's one
of those late session dinner spots.
Couvert (excepting late diners) $1
and $2 on Saturdays. Max Bergere's
orchestra is the luncheon and c6ok-
tail combo. Abel.

Govt Declares

N.Y.ReyFuss

A Local Matter

Washington, Dec. 3.

Government relief .officials are

ducking the fuss over work relief

policies kicked up by - American
Federation of- Musicians in New
Yoi'k and are ma.klng no efforts to

avert threatened strike: of tooters

employed on relief projects.

Taking, view that the issue is

purely local. Works Program head-
quarters referred all inquiries to

Victor Rldder, New" "York City ad-
ministrator. Federal spokesman ex-

plained, 'It's a New York matter
and the New York administrator is

supposed to ' handle things of that

sort. All we know about it: Is what
we read In the papers.'

Most Requests

(As reported hy Vincent
Lopez at the Eptel Am-

Vass<tdor, V. T.)

Cheek to Cheek
Truckln'
Mood for Love
X)ne" >.'l TKoise' Tlilii

Why Shouldn't 1?
Treasure Island
Lucky Star- ••

In the Dark
Top Hat
Lovely

WB Walkout

HARLEM CASINO
(PITTSBURGH)

Pittsburgh; Nov. 27.

Thi.s is Pittsburgh's lirst dose of
what Billy Rose Started two years
ago when he unloosed his Casino de
Paree. Harlem Casino, is built on
site of old Center Square theatre
and operated by saiiio management,
headed by Mark Browar, veteran
showman liore. IVr a black-and-tan
spot, seats 500. arid that menu, with
no sandwich over two bits and no
drinks tagged higher than 35 cents,
Is a tip-off on M-hat kind of trade
the boys arc going after.

Casino itself is an imposing look-
ing spot, fnr and away superior to
anything locally in the strictly
nitery line. Stagf remains where it

always was, band .seated there, but
extends out more than half way
through what was once the audi-
torium for dancing and floor show'.
Thero'.s allso a balcony in the ex-

(Contiiuied on page 40)"

Trace Hange' Authorship

Back to Golddigger in

'85; hyolyed Suit

President Roosevelt's favorite

song, 'Home On the Range,' has

finally been traced in Its origin to

Bob Schwartz, a gold prospector, in

Leadville, Colo., and now accredited

original source of authorship back
in 1885. A letter to his miother; now
in legal possession of more than a
score of defendants In a lawsuit,

written from the Junldane hotel,

Leadville, quoted the lyrics almost
verbatim as they are known today.

The song was then- called 'Colorado
Home,' instead of 'Home . On. the

Range,' and was inspired by his be-

ing snowbound and homesick.
This -extensive research resulted

from Southern. Music Co. (R, S.

Peer) suing both tlie NBC arid CBS,
Columbia Pictures, Educational Pic-
tures, First National Pictures,

some 20 music publishers, and sev-
eral songwriters arid arrangers, all

of whom were alleged to' have In-
fringed upon Southern's copy-
righted version. This Is credited to

William and Mary Goodwin, operat-
ing an Arizona trading post-

Suit was twice disriiissed with
leave to amend the complaints, and
has again been officially discontin-
ued by Southern on. consideration
that all assignees, heirs, successors,
etc.i will not .he molested. Origi-
nally all the defendants, because of

the expense involved in "research,

wanted to hold out for legal costs
and attorneys' fees, but finally

agreed to the discontinuance with-
out costs for the above provisions.
Defense charged that all Southern

bought Avas a lawsuit when taking
over the Goodwins' version It was
variously discovered that 'Home On
the Range' had been a traditional
American cowboy number at round-
ups and prairie gatherings fully 215

years before the Goodwin's claim of
authorship, and It was finally traced
back to the sourdough, Schwartz,
now dead^ but the letter Is in Ivis

mother's possession!
Since . Inception of the suit Mary

and William Goodwin have split

matrimonially and she now claims
,«!0]c ownership to the copyright, and
contends her husband had. nothing
to do with-lts authorBhip.

(Continued from page 85)

with the user, the writer's rights In

the performing rights which the

producer controls have beeri seri-

ously imperiled.

By the rhethod of procedure that

Wai:ner Bros, Is setting up, say the

writers, they have nothing to say as

to how these rights inay be sold or

licensed. If "U'arner Bros, can get
away with it, there Is nothing to

stop other film compariy controlled

publishers, or even Ipdle pubs, from
doing the same thing; with the
everitual possibility of the writer

finding himself depending solely on
what he gets from the publishers

by sufferance.

What they fear most, say the

writer spokesmen. Is that. If the
writer falls to enforce direct control

over the sriiall rights. there Is a
likelihood of the value of such
rights being reduced to tiie point
of negligibility. As this authority
over the WB catalojgrs now stands
there Is nothing:, decliare these
wi'lters, to prevent. Warner Bros;
from letting fllni theatres go tax
free, and thereby deprlvlnl? the au-
thors of their share of that poten-
tial income.

Publishers' Posit!

In the event ASCAP gee's to

court to prevent - WB from trying

to license the works of writers who
have signed flve-year renewal con-
tracts with the society or to have
upheld ASCAP's rights to continue
to license WB catalogs, the pub-
lisher members • in the perforriilng

rights combine will find themselves
In an incongruous position. For.
years these same publishers have
been contending that the small
(perforjnlng) rights are theirs by
virtue it the fact that they them-
selves hold the registration of copy-
right.

At the ASCAP board meeting
which received Starr's resignation
as a member, the W'B v.p. stated
that put of an investment of

$10,000,000 Warner Bros. In 1985
drew a profit of $85,000 from Its

publishing firms. Of this $35,000
came from England," as the result
of the settlement of a three-year-old
matter, while the balance was de-
rived from the sale of synchroniza-
tion rights to Warner Bros.
Starr at one point of tlie discus-

sion said that ha might agree to
stay In the society for an additional
six months provided ASCAP con-
sented to waive any claims it
might have in behalf of the song-
writers arid declare that "WB had
a right to license the works of
ASCAP members; This proposition
was rejected by the board.
At another point in the meeting

Nathan Burkan, chief ASCAP coun-
sel, advised Starr that he should
bear in mind that his rights in

Harms, Inc., were very limited. This
catalog, Burkan pointed out, was
predominantly made up of the
scores of musical comedies, and
that no writer could have got a con-
tract from a producer or could have
had the right to collect royalties
from the boxofflce if he hadn't been
frc« to turn over to the producer
the right to perform as well as
produce. In such instances, the
grand and small rights, Burkan
held, went hand in hand.

Detroit's New Pair
Detroit, Dec, 3.

Two new niteri.es were added to
Detroit's chain tliis weelc as biz
swings into high gear as an after-
math of the retention of the 2 a.m.
closing hour by voters-
Club Montlcello, formerly the

Monticello Ballroom, operis after
renovation with Mel Allen's l"*lorl-

dans, Ilonore and Gladice, and June
Carson. Two floor shows nightly.
In the northwest section of town

the new Everglades has bejjun
operation with Leonard Seel's band,
Alfred Dbol'inan Is manager.

Paine AsksMs
To Kick In for

My Bill Fight

Fundi?., to: .fight,, passage of the

Duffy copyright bill are being solic-

ited by John G. Paine, ohairman of

the Music Publishers Protective As-

sociation, Palno figures th.at a
minimum of $15,000 will be required

for the campaign, and in a circulalr

letter which he addressed to the

trade last week advise^ ea,ch pub-^

llahlng firm what Its quota of the

expense would be, arid 'urged that

the money be sent In by Dec. 5.

Paine proposes to use the - 'war
cheat' to prepare pamphlets setting
forth the music industry's objec-
tions to the measure and contact
teachers of music, 6heet music deal-

ers, manufacturers of musical ' In-

struments and companies engaged
in the making of playei* rolls, pho-
nograph records and radio discs.

"We must,' said Palne's letter,

'take the statistics that we. have
been painfully, gathering and' put
therii In proper forni so that every
congressman and every senator will

know clearly what he Is doing to the
econonriic disadvantage of his con-
stituents back horhe-'

'Every time I go to Washlngtori,*
continued the letter, 'I hear how the
music industry at some time or an-
other tried to collect a music tax
from a little bootblack shop or a
corner drug store, and. so radio. In

order to get even with the music in-

dustry for this alleged abuse, spon-
sors a bill which will throw thou-
sands of girls out of employment all

over the United States, ruin hun-
dreds of dealers, put back the mu-
sical advanceitte^nt of this country
50 years and destroy everything
that the women's clubs of this coun-
try have valiantly fought for and
that the musical associatlbna

throughout the United States have
advocated.'

IG DOUBLE, 2iG SINGLE,

MRS. LAZARUS' DILEMMA

Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

If Mrs. Eddie Laza,rus wins the

divorce suit that she has filed

against her husband, crooner arid

m.c. at the 620 Club, local night
spot, it will be worth $1,500 to her.

The will of her father, Isaac Sha-
piro, former hotel Investmerit com-
pany president, who died In MIl-
wauitee in October, provides that if

she and. her .m.c. husband are still

married at the end of the year, she
is to receive $1,000, but If they are
divorced, the Inheritance will be
$J,500.

But rs- Lazarus avers tliat It is

iio mercenary motive that prompts
her divorce isult. 'He is a night
club singer and therefore doesn't
come home nights,' she states, ex-
plaining the reason for her action.

Music Notes

Corkey O'Keefe, of Rockwell-
O'Keefe, left Wednesday (27) for
the Coast to negotiate a spot for
Jiriimy Dorsey's unit and deals for
Casa Loma and - Ray Noble;

Walter Jurrhann and Bronlslav
Kaper got termers at Metro.

Abe Meyer doing rtiusical back-
ground for 'Leavenworth Case' at
Republic, also scoring 'Silver Spurs'
at universal and 'Wanted Men' at
Victory.

Mickey Citrr's swing septet suc-
ceeds Eddie Mayehoff band at
Leigh'ton's, Darien, Conn,

Art Hicks 12 -piece combo booked
indefinitely at new Cocoanut Grove,
Bridgeport. WICC renioting.

Bill McCune band, lately out of

Rhineland Garden's, Westchester,
one-nited Sunday (1) at Rilz ball-

room, Bridgeport.

Sammy Stept tuning up several

musicals at Rcpublic.Had previous-
ly turned but title number and
'Evei-y Time I Look at You,' for

'Dancing Feet.' Sidney Mitchell
penned "lyrics.
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HOW ASCAP CUTS A MELON
Songwi-Uers'ASCAP Payoff

Aarpnai Alfred ,. 1/3'^/?'^

Abrahams,- Maurice,. Est. 8/12/14

Achron, Joseph 1/22/31

Adams, R. Stanley....*. 2/28/34

Adamsoh, Harold 11/ 2/32

Ager, Mliton 8/21/19

Ahlert, Fred iB. ........ . 12/17/20

Akst, Harry. B/2B/22

Allen, Thornton W ;
4/30/31

Alter, Irouls 3/14/29

Anderson,. F, H., 9/29/25

Anderson, Lily,..., « 3/28/24

Archer, Harry........... 3/30/22

Arleh, Harold...^ /25/30

Armstrong, Harry. » /26/29

Arndt, Felix, Est........ 9/25/30

Arnheim, Gus.. .. 3/6/26
Atterldge, HaroW........ 3/19/14

Auer, Leopold, Est 6/26/24

Austin, Gene........*... 4/30/25

Axt, William 3/28/24

Ayres, Fred, Est. 9/23/24

Baer, Abel 3/28/24

Balnbridge, K , 6/26/24

Baker, Phil..... 9/26/29

Ball, Ernest 5/ 6/14

Ballard, Pat... 11/ 2/32

Barnett, Alice 9/23/24

Baron, Maurice..... 1/19/26
Barrls, Harry 4/30/31
Barron, Ted S 11/27/23
Bartholomae, P. H 4/28/14
Bartholomew. Marshall.. 9/23/24
Baskette, Billy.. 5/ 3/23
Bassett, K. W., Est...... 9/23/24
-Baxter, Phil......" 11/27/31
Bayha, Chas. A 12/17/20
Beach, Mrs. H. Hi A. ... . 9/23/24
Bennett, Geo. J , 10/31/22
Berg, David 9/29/21
Berg, Harold........ 6/25/26
Bergh, Arthur;. 11/ 6/19
Berlin, Irving 2/13/14
Bibo, Irving.... 12/17/20
Black, Ben.. : 1/19/26
Black, Frank J 6/25/20
Blake,- Eubie 3/30/22
Blake, James W.. 2/24/33
Blaufuss, Walter 9/29/21
Bloch, Ernest; 9/26/29
Bloom, Marty............ 4/30/25
Bloom, Rube...., 9/26/29
Blossom, Henry, Est..... 1/27/27-
Bond, Carrie Jacobs..,.. 10/29/25
Borissoff, Josef 4/30/25
Bornschein, Franz C... 11/28/28
Botsford, George 6/ 3/23
Boutelje, Phil 2/27/30
Bowers, Fred'k \ ....... . 11/27/23
Bowers,. Robert Hood. ... 3/26/14
Bradford, James C 11/28/28
Branscombe, Gena 11/29/32
Bratton. John W : 9/ 3/14
Breau, Xew, Est .......... 5/ 3/23
Brennan, James A 10/31/22
Brennan, J. Keirn 10/15/14
Breuer, Ernest........... 3/30/22
Bridges, Ethel 4/15/20
Brockman, James 9/29/21
Brooks, Shelton 9/26/29
Broones, Martin 4/28/27
Brown, A'.. W., Est 5/ 3/23
Brown, A., Seymour 9/27/28
Brown, Bertrand 3/ 6/25
Brown, Lew 2/ 3/21
Brown, Naclo Herb 9/29/27
Browne, J. L., Est 3/28/24
Browning, Mortimer 6/28/34
Bruhns, Geo. F, W. 11/28/28
Bryan, Alfred 9/17/14
Brymn, J. Tim 6/29/33
Bucharoff, Simon.,. 4/30/25
Buck, Gene..., 4/28/14
Burke, Johnny..: 11/ 2/32
Burke, Joseph A ..... 12/17/20
Burleigh, Harry T 3/2C/14
Burnett, Ernie.........'.. 2/28/34
Burns. Annelu 3/ 6/25
Burnside, R. H : . 3/19/14
Burtnett, Earl ....... 3/28/24
Burton. Val,..., 1/28/32
Buzzi-Peccla, A. 9/29/25
Byrnes, James A 11/ 6/19

Caddlgan, Jack J 6/26/23
Cadman, Chas. W....i.. 12/15/25
Caesar, Irving..; 12/17/20
Calne, Sidney C 6/26/23
Callahan, J. Will '9/23/24'
Carlo, Monte... 6/ .3/23

Carmichael, Hoagy.. .... 11/27/31
Carpenter, John A 4/25/29

' Carroll, Earl 4/16/14
Carroll, Harry 1/13/14
Cassel, Irwin M, ....... . C/28/34
Caivanaugh, James 4/27/33
Charig, Philip 9/20/27
Chase, Newell 1/22/31
Cha.sins, Abram. . . . . . ... 6/29/33
Chattaway, Thurland.... 9/26/29
Chenoweth, Wilbur 11/ 2/32
Clare, Sidney 3/30/22
Clark, Amy Ashmore.... 12/ 4/24
Clarke, Grant, Est 4/ 2/14
Claypoole, Ed. B 3/14/29
Cleary, Michael H. 11/26/29
Clifford, Gordon.... 3/31/32
Cobb, Will D., Est. .

.

.:. . . 3/30/27
Coburn, Richard i. 9/29/21
Cohan, George M.... .... 10/16/14
Cohen, Henry R 3/30/22
Cohn, Chester 3/28/24
Collins, Will 3/28/24

Perform- .

Present ance P. C. of
class. credits, total.

Perm.C.
2

2

D
AA
AA
BB

3

CC
3

I>

3

BB
2

3

Perm. AA
3

3

CC
DD

3
4
3

C-1
C-1

1
4

BB
2
4
4
4

AA
C
2
3
1
•4-

3
C
4

CC
1

AA
4
2
4
4
1
1
3
2

Perm. C
1
4
B
2
4
C
D
3

3
AA

3
4

BB
D
AA
A
2
3

Perm. B
4
2
1
4

3
AA
AA

4
D
r>
DD
C
4
C

4,573
52B.

4,820
879

Royalties
paid 1933:

' "$20.00'

750.00

140.00

250,00

6,928,05

6,836.46

3,417.73

80.00

1,579.39

80,00

3,417,73

1,281,64

2,652,81

170.00

200.00

206,0b

1,500,00

80,00

35.00

807.13

80.00

6,126.69

200.00

80.00

4,604.73

4....
80.00

2,663.31
650.00
80,00
20.00
80.00

1,281.64'

1,281.64
170.00
20.00

3,417,73
200,00
20,00
35.00
20.00

7,085.46
1,281.64
200.00
80.00

400.00
20.00
80.00

1,281.64
35.00

1,614.82
80,00

6,835.46
20.00

170,00
20.00
35,00

200.00
400.00
80.00

200.00
750.00
400.00
20.00

8,000.00
65.00
20.00

1,034.87
650.00
80.00
80.00

200.00
80.00

6,905.30
7,020.06

80.00

t..
80.00

7,147.96
40.00
20.00

3,000.00
526.67

7,522.96
6,126.59

80.66
1,500.00

35.00
278.89
250.00
^0.00

80.00
6,835.')6

6,835.46
20.00

650.00
400.00

1,725.00
1,281.64

20.00
750.00

t , . .

.

60.00
200.00
200.00
40.00

200,00
80.00

3,417.73
80.00

3,378.54
80.00

400.00
80.00

400.00
35.00

6,835,46
3.5.00

1,376.69
80.00

> • • • • • «

> » • » t >

Name.
Jonfrey, E; E
Connor; Plferre
Conrad, Con.

.

Cook, Philip D. ....... ,

.

Cook, W. Mercfer.

.

Cook, Wm Marjon.
Cooke, Jane Francis. . . .

,

Cool, Harold
Coombs, C, Whitney
Cooper, Bud..;
Cooper, .Joe.. .

.

Coots, J. Fred.
Coslow, ,Sam.".
Costello, Bartley
Cowan, Rubey".
Cox, Ralph...'.
Creamer, Henry, Est
Crist, Balnbridge. .

.

Crosby, BIng.
Crumit, Frank
Cunningham, Paul;
Curran; Pearl G...
Curtis, Billy.
Curtis, Loyal..
Daly, Wllllani:
Daniels, Charles N.

.

Dash, Irwin, . , ,

.

David, Benjamin.
David, L«e,. ....
David, Mack.....
Davis, Benny.,..
Davis, John Carlyle
Davis, Lou...;.
Da\yson, Ell....
De Costa, Harry...
De Cos Ui, Leon ....
De Francesco, L. E
De Koveh, Reg., Est
De Leath, Vaughn....
Delf, Harry...........
Denniker, Paul
Deppen, Jessie L. . . .

.

De Rose, Peter
Do Sylva, Bud . . . r. .

.

Dett, Nathaniel ....
De Voll, Cal..
Dick, Dorothy. ;.

Dletz, Howard. .......
Dillon, Will..
Dixon, Harold.
Dixon, Mort...

>••••• t

>•••«•••
I 4 • • •

»•••*•«•
i • • • • • •

I », • • • •

Donaldson, Will.
Donnelly, Andrew
Donnelly, D., Est;...
Dougherty, Dan
Drake, Milton
Dreyer, Dave ........
Drumm, George.. .. .

.

DuWn, Al
Diike, Vernon........
Duncan, Wm. C.. .. i

Dunn, James P .....
Dyson, Hal
Eberhart, Nelle R. .

.

Edelheit, Harry
Edmonds, Shepard N
EdwardSi Clara
Edwards, Gus
Edwards, Leo
Egan, John C
Egan, Raymond B...

Elie, Justin, Est
Eliscu, Edward
Elman, Mlscha...'..
Enders, Harvey....
English, Granville..
Erdman, Ernie.. , . .

.

Fain, Sammy
Farley, Roland, Est.
Fazioll, Billy, Est, ,

.

Federlein, Gottfried.
Fields, Buddy
Fields, Dorothy
Fiorlto, Ted
Fisher, Fred ........
Fisher, Mack.
Fisher, Wm. Arms..
Flagler, Robert S. .

.

Flatow, Leon.......
Fleeson, Neville....
Forster, Dorothy . .

.

Forsyth, Cecil
Fowler, .B, Sherman
Fox, Oscar J. , ,

Franklin, Dave . , . .

.

......

Franklyn, Blanche.....'.
Franko, Nahan, Est, . . .

,

Freed, Arthur ,

.

Freed, Ralph
Freer, Eleanor
Frey, Hugo,
Fried, Martin; ,

Friedlahd, Anatol, . . . . .

.

Friend, Cllft,

Friml, Rudolf,
Frisch, Billy ,

Gahm, Joiseph
Gaines, Samuel R
Gallowasv Tod B
Gardner, Wm, H., Est,

,

Ga.sklU, Clarence
Gaul, Harvey B, , , ,

,

Gay. Byron.
GenSler, Lewis E. .. ..

Gerard, Richard H. . .

.

Gerbcr, Alex. ........
Gershwin, George
Gershwin, Ira
Glfford, H. Eugene
Gilbert, L. Wolfe......

' Gillcsi>le, Haven ......

Gillespie, Marion E. .

,

Ginsberg, Sol.
Glick. Jes.se G. M
Glogau, Jack , ..

Godow.sky, Leopold...
Gootz, Coleman, Est...

Goetz, E. Roy.
Gold, Joe r..

Golden, Er

: Date Present 'fl.nce p. c.of Royalties
^elected. class. credits. total. paid 1933,

1 ft OCT
.19 200.00

1 441 .01 400.00
1 9 /Si/I'd A A Arro

.11 6,126.59
O /.^o / ^4 Q .159

'

.00 200.00
11/90XI/ ^9/ o coo

.02 80.00
R /Oft /*> A

1 8S9 .03 400.00
9 /9 ft /*?4.

1 0 /9Q /O A
i .00
4 :oo izo.oo

0 /9^ /OA. 2 .01 200.00
0 /9Q /9R 3

'

.00 110.00
0/ o/^o 4 .00 20,00
q /on /o*> A .86 5,344.18
0/ ^0/ A .84 6,583,74

2 .06 200,00
X6/ xo/ 3 .01 110,00
C /OC /Oft0/ ^0/ ^0 3 -.00 80.00* O /OQ /OA C-1 .11 1,281.64

10/20/2*5 1 .04 400.00
11/ 2/32 o .12 80.00
12/13/23 p .06 200.00
9/29/21 4 .00 36,00
8/ 6/25 PC! .04 l,70ft,87
3/28/24 a .01 80.00
4/30/31 oA .01 200.00
2/21/23 A

** .00 20.00
il/29/25 A A .26 6,835.46
3/28/24 A

*x .00 20.00
6/ 3/23- A

*x .00 20.00
5/ 3/23 'T\T\xJxJ .21 712,60
6/28/34 .01 t....
9/29/21 a'a .22 6,835,46
9/29/25 A

.00 20.00
, 11/27/23 .01 1,376.69
, 9/29/21 oo .00 80:00

9/29/25 .17 260.00
6/25/26 At .00 20.00
9/25/3C 9

£a .03 200.00
3/14/29 1X .08 200.00
9/27/23 o

£t .01 200.00
A /'itx /or 4 .00 20.00

- o lOT /on
2 .05 200.00

e /oo /OC DD ,11 700.00
A .61 3.417;73

1 / D /on
> 1/ 5/^U AA '.91 (5,881.75

A /OQ /qe; D ,05 437.60
Q /OQ /01

2 .01 200.00
2 .08 • • • «

t 9 /OC /OQ B .46 2,165.46
A / Q /I i4

2 .02 110.00
O/OQ /OA

4 .01 35.00
Q 7 0 O 10 A AA. .31 6,835.46
0 /OQ / Ol AA .79 6,974.35
e / Q /90

« D/ 0/Zrf 3 .01 110,00
Q /OR /9Q 4 .00 36.00
A /07 /00 B .10 2,563.31
K /Oft /Of D .02 700.00
0 /OQ /'XA 2 .33 t....
Q / C /OC BB .16 3,417.73

^ 1 / 0 / Q O
• 11/ 1/61 3 ,03 80,00

t /OA /Ol
• 1/ZU/Zl AA 1,97 6,835,46

0 /90 /OA
2 ,20 t....
1 .06 400.00

C /Oft /O A
• hl^o/l^ 1 .00 400,00

o /o i> /n A
. 0/26/24 3 .00 65.00

A /o o 1 nn-
. i/is/21 CC .13 1,708,87

A /on / o tf

. 9/29/25 3 .04 80,00

. 11/27/23 4 .00 20,00

. 4/di)/Zo CC .06 1,708.87

. 3/12/14 BB .05 3,002.36

. 10/ 2/14 Permi. G .02 750.00

. 3/ 6/25 4 .00 20.00
1 /9ft /01 Hd .09 3,417,73
ft/2<l/21 .00 i;281.64
fi/OK/Oft o

. o
/

.05 80.00
O /05 /OA

'

UXJ .31 612.50
". 10/24/24 2 .00 200,00

e. /ofl /HA
• • .00 t . . .

.

3/ fi/i"!• v/ U/ tmj .00 80,00
10/17 /9ft

• 1^/ 1 1

/

.05 1,708,87
1 /I 0/2fl• X/ X J/ £tM .40 2,688.34

. fl /2JI/24 .03 1,708.87

. O/ O / £tO .00 80.00
fi /2fi/24 .00 80.00

.13 520.83
. O/ X**/ il J .76 2,827,20

Q /on /Ol ,05 5,126.59

. ill Ol UX. .14 6,126.59
1/10 /'?R. X 1 1 £*v ,02 35.00
1 /I t| /9R ;01 1,708.87

. 0/A9/00 .00 40.00
q /Ol /oo .00

AAA A A
200.00

2/ 3/21
ti/28/2'>

.01 110.00
,01

4 n A A A fT
1,708.87

. 3/14/29 ,01 200.00

. 9/29/25 ,00 80.00

.. 4/28/27 .05 550.00

. 6/28/34 ,00 t,...
625.00

n in/\ /fin
. 3/30/22 35.00

. 1914 80.00

, 1/18/24' 6,974.34
2/28/34 . . ,

,

12/ 4/24 80.00

. 3/24/14 1,500.00

. 12/13/23 35.00

. 6/2C/23 20.00

, 3/30/22 6,126.51

. 3/24/14 6,835.40

. 2/^7/23 1,281.64
6/2C/26 80.00

, 6/2G/24 200.00
. iC Itltl /O Q

• D/iSJ/SJ 100.00
/9fi /9 ft 20.00

. 4/30/25 80.00

. 1/20/21 1,281.64

,
4/28/:;7' 80.00

. 10/31/22 1.375.«9
. 6/2C/23 400.00
. 9/29/27 170.00
. 9/29/21 20.00

, 12/17/20 6,900.46
, 12/17/20 6,960.46
. 4/20/34
, 12/ 4/24 6,83V.46

. 9/29/25 1,708.87

, 12/17/20 200.00

, 11/24/20 400.00

,
9/29/25' 200,00
1914 750,00

, 1/28/32 709,00

. 2/27/30 200,00

. 2/13/14
, 3/ 6/25

750.00
35.00

, 3/31/32 80.00

PAYOFF FOR '33

ASCAP Figures Printed for

First Time in 21 Years-^
Why Younger Writers De-
mand New System of Alio*

cation—Diwy as Against

Performances Causes Re-
sentment

OUTMODED?

(Continued on page 38)

Resume of royalties paid for any
one year to writer members by the
Aiiierican Society of Composers,
Authors & .Publlsheris Is published
herewith for the flr^t time In the 21
years existence of the performing
rights combine.

The money they received in 193S
as compared to the accumulation
of plugs Is the cause oif agitation
among the younger members for a
complete revision of the system of
allocation. They are demanding
that the niethod of distribution be
put on a strictly scientiilc basis In«
stead of having It depend on a for-
mula that has not only been long
outmoded but Is subjects to the
whims and authority of a small
self-perpetuating group, the board
of directors.

This younger element holds that
the bonus idea has primarily failed
of its purpose, since the prize
money has to a large measure found
its way to writers who were already
getting thick royalty slices from
the Society. It Is their contention
that the system should be so reW
vamped as to niake the accumula-
tioh of performances the domlnat*
Ing factor in determining each ln«
dlvldual's share and thereby make
It possible for the writer to get an
equitable share while he stands
high on the scale of production and
popularity. Longevity of member-
ship in the Society and availability
of catalog, they admit, should re-
ceive their rewards, but the payofC
percentage In either case, they
argue, should be of minor conse«
quence as compared to actual per«t

formance.

Want No ReBtrictions

Under the system that these In*
surgent wrlteirs would prefer there
would be no limit placed on the
share that a writer "may receive.
This restriction has resulted in a
mass of peculiar disparities. No-
table case in point is the placing of
Irving Berlin with 74,733 perform-
ances, Harry Warren with 71,733
plugb, Al Dubln with '70,606 per-
formances and Jerome Kern with
38,127 plugs In the same money
class with George W. Meyers, .7,239

plugs; Edgar Leslie, 17,427; Fred
Ahlert, l.'),102; Oley Speaks, 4,756;

Harry Ruby, 4,778; James V. Mo-
naco, 9,817; Al Bryan, 8,644, and
Billy Rose, 13,945, On the royalty
end each of the foregoing writers
in 1033 received the sahio money,
$6,835.

In connection with Billy Rose's
share,, it Is interesting to note what
Ann Rorthell received for the same
yeair. She was credited with 13,945
performances and what she col-
lected from the Society was $926,

most' of ^yhlch came in the form of
prize money. Mack Gordon, who in

the same year was rated with 45,424

plugs, got $200. Burton Lane, who
collected 16,05() perfor m a n c e s

,

netted $60, while Johnny Mercer,
who had Joined ASCAP only the
year before, garnered $1,360 on a
basis of 22,000 plugs, Nick Kenny,
who mixes Bong writing with radio
columning On the New York Mir-
ror, Joined the Society a year be-
fore Lane and on a credit of 4,767

plugs collected $475.

Other interesting comparisons
show Deems Taylor, a member of
the ASCAP directorate, getting
$3,417 on a banls of 1,020 plugs, while
Cole Porter with 24,476 perform-
tinces to his credit, came in for
$1,174, Year gave Charles J. Rob-
erts $2,563 on a basis of 2,232 per-
formj^hccs, while Victor Ralph

(Continued oh page 41)
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MUSIC PUBS'

65-20-15%

DIVVY IDEA

Publishers' cldissihcation cotnmit-
tee of the Aniericah Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers,
augmented by certain other f»ub-
iislHers'" reprfesehlaa^s* i'ejceCB; "al-"

t'orneys, et al) met yesterday (Tues-
day) in N. Y. and will meet again
today to achieve a. revision of the
systefn of'-classiflcatibn. So fair it's

officially, agreed to split the ASCAP
melons in future (for publishers)
on the basis of 15% for seniority,

20% for availability (including pres-
tige of catalog) anid 66% for per-
formances.
The system of performance rat-

ing must yet be >y6rked out. Here-
tofore it's been based solely on
radio program analyses. New class-
iflcatibn may include motion pic-
ture and other usages. The mul-
tiplicity of publi^her'-members with
Hollywood affiliations augurs the
crediting of filmusical and other
cinematic usages, heretofore dis-

couraged.
Whether the same 15-20-65% sys-

,tem will apply to
.
writer-members

of ASCAP must yet be determined,
although will perforce have to fol-

low the same channels.

HILLS-AM. RECORD CORP.

RENEW DISK CONTRACT

Irving Mills yesterday (Tuesday)
closed a new agreement with the
American Record Corp. which; ex-
panda considerably his operations
as an impresario and producer for
the recording combine which in.*

eludes such labels as Bioinswick,
Columbia and Vocalion.

Mills/will be able to develop his
stylistic specializations through the
artists which he controls. BanSs
which Mills has aviallable for such
allocation are Duke Ellington, Cab
Galloway, Ina Ray Hutton, Mills
Blue Rhythm band, Benny Meroff,
Hudson-deLang. Red Nbrvo, Red
Allen and Wingy Mannone, while
the vocalists include Monette Moore
atid ciiuck Richards.

Songwriters*ASCAP Payoff
(Continued from page 37)

Perform-

Song PablisWs Threat

Against 'Dead End' Prod.

Threat to bring infringement pro
ieeedlngs against the producers of

T5ead End,' Broadway smash, over
the use of 'The Prisoner's Song*
yas made last Week by Shapiro,
ernstein & Co., owner of the tune's

copyright. Caroling of the ballad
by a quartet occurs in the final act.

Publisher contends that the num-
ber, as used in the play, constitutes
a grand right and that the law re-
quires special permission for such
use to be obtained direct from the
copyright owner. Letter, which S-B
addressed to the producers, said
that the court would be askedi not
only to assess the mandatory dam-
ages of $250 per infringement, but
to issue an Injunction.

3,600 Rare Musical

instruments on Move
Berlin, Nov. 25.

Ancient instruments from ail

ages and cduntrles, collected for
years at the Academy of Music
Hlgfi School here and numbering
8,600, have to move for lack of space
and are being transferred to tiie

Palais Freyhaus.
Rare old instruments, oldest of

•which is an Egyptian harp said to
be over 3,000 years old, comprise
cembalos from Johann Sebastian
Bach, flutes from King Frederic the
Great, a portable piano from Mo-
zart, and one from Carl Maria von
Weber, also, a complete Java music
asrsprtment, the first saxophonei
from France from the year 1847,

baby violins from the middle. ag66,
and hundi'eds of exotic African in-

struments.

Bobby Lyons on Road
Rochester, Dec. 3.

tBobby Lyons' orchestra, local out-

fit that set a record with 17 months'
engagement at Hotel Seneca, swank
daiicd spot, hits the road for series

of collegiate hops.
Band broadcast thrice weekly over

WBBC during thd hotel run:
illohael Covert replaces.

Nahie.

Golden, John...
Goldman, Edwin
Goodhart,. Al..;. .-,

Goodman, Alfred . . . . ^ . .

.

Goodman, Frank ;

Goodman, Lillian R.. ....
Goodwin; Joe . , . . ; . . : ....
Goold, Sam, Est. , . . .....
Gordon, . Mack.

.

Gorriey, Jay:!...

Grainger,
.
Percy A ^ • • • • • *

Grant, Bert. .', . ....

,

Grant, Charles N. . . ^ . . .

.

Green, Bud . . ;

Green, John W
Greene, Schuyler,
Greer, Jesse.....
Grey, Clifford...:
Grey, Frank H..
Grlselle, Thomas.
Grofe, Ferde
Grossman, Bernle
Grunberg, Jacques
Grunn, Homer.
Guion, David W...;
Gumble, Albert.
Gurewlch, Jascha. . ......
Gusman, Meyer.
Hadley, Henry.
Haenschen, W. G
Hageman, Richard
Hagen, Milt...
Hager, Clyde
Hahn, Carl, Est.........
Hajos, Karl. ,,

Hall, Wendell...........
Hamblen, Bernard .......
Hammersteln, O., 2nd. . .

.

Handman, Lou
Handy, W. ,C
Hanley, James F ;

Hanlon, Bert....
Harbach, Otto A........
Harburg. E. Y... ....
Harling; W. Franke

,

Harris, Chas. K., E53t..-r.

Harris, Harry.......
Harris. Victor
Harrison, C. F. . .........
Hart, Lorenz. ...........
Hartmann, Arthur. ......
Hawley, C. B., Est. ......
Hazzard, John E. ^

Heagney, Wm. H
Hein, Silvio, Est
Henderson, Chas. E. . ....
Henderson, Ray
Herbert, Victor, Est, ...

.

Herscher, liouis
Hersom, Frank E. ..... . .

Hess; Cliff....
Heyman, Edward . . ;

Hill, Alexander
Hill. Williim (Billy) J...
Hirsch, Louis A., Est....
Hirsch, Walter. . . ;

Hbbart, Geo. V;,
Hoffman, Al..... .,

Holden, Sidney
Hollner, Mann ...........
Hollingsworth, Thekla.,,
Holzmann, Abraham
Homer, Sidney....
Hooker, Brian ...........
Hoschna, Karl, Est
Hosmer, Lucius
Howard, John Tasker , . .

.

Howard, Joseph E
Hubbell, Raymond
Huerter, Charles
Hughes, Rupert
Hulin, Bruno
Hupfeld, Herman. .......
.Tacobi, Frederick. i

,

Jaffe, Moe...
James, Billy
James, Paul
James, Philip
Janis, Elsie
Janssen, Werner , ,

.

Jasniyn, Joan
Jason, Will
Jentes, Harry....
Jerome,. M. K ,.

Jerome, Wm., Est-.

Johnson, Arnold
Johnson, Horace
Johnson, Howard E
Johnson', J. C ........
Johnson.. James P.
Johnson^ J, Rosamond.,.
Johnson,. J. Weldon. . . .

.

Johnston, Arthur
Johnstone, Gord., Est....
Johnstone, Thomas A..-.,
Johnstone, Will B... ...

.

Jolson, Al . .... . . . . .-. .., .

.

Jones, Ishaih. ..........

.

Jones, Stephen
Kahal, Irving.
Kahn, Grace.Le Boy.....
Kahn, Gus. . . ,

Kalmar, Bert
Kassel, Art...
Kaufman, Mel E., Est....
Keithley. E. Clinton. ....
KethpinsUl, Leo A
Kcnclis, James ;

.

Kenny, Nick A.
Kern, Jerome.
Kernell, Win. B
Kernochan, Marshall .....
Kerr, Harry D. ;

Kllenyl, Edward
King, Robt. A., Est
King, Wayne
Klages; Raymond W. . . .

.

Klein, Lou
Klemm, Gustav
Klenner, John
Klickmann, F. Henri ....
Knox, Helen.
Koehler, Ted
Kortlander, Max
Kountz, Richard
Kramer, A. Walter
Kreisler, Fritz
Krouse, H. Sylvester, ....
Kummer, Clare.....

lAda, Anton

Date
elected.

2/13/14
9/23/24
1/28/32-
.3/30/22
9/29/21^
2/28/28
9/17/14
1/18/24
4/27/33
4/30/25'

,3/as/l7^
HJ/2^/24.
3/30/2Z

10/ 1/14
9/29/21
1/22/31
9/29/21

12/13/23
.3/ 6/25
9/29/21
4/27/33
11/27/23
3/30/22
1/20/21
6/26/27
9/29/27
3/ 5/14
3/28/24
2/27/30

2/15/17
4/30/25
11/28/30
3/28/24
9/29/25
4/30/25
4/26/29
4/26/34
.4/30/26
"6/26/23
6/26/23

12/ 4/24
5/ 3/17
5/ 3/23
5/ 6/14

11/23/30
4/23/26
4/ 9/14
2/28/28
9/23/24
3/14/29
1/19/26.
9/29/25
9/26/29
8/27/14
1/19/26
2/13/14
1/22/31

.,2/27/23
2/13/14

12/17/20
9/23/24
8/21/19
1/22/31
2/28/34

11/26/29
4/16/14
9/29/21
2/13/14
5/ 6/30
4/30/25
6/29/33
2/28/28
5/ 3/23
9/23/24
6/ 3/23
2/27/30
6/26/24
6/25/26
9/29/21
2/13/14
3/14/29
9/23/24
6/26/24
4/30/31
9/23/24
6/27/29X'
6/26/24
4/30/31

11/28/28
3/12/14
3/30/22
1/12/33
6/29/33
1/15/15

12/17/20
2/13/14
4/30/25
3/28/24
3/29/17
11/2/32
1/19/26

12/15/27
6/25/26
4/27/33

10/30/19
3/28/24
4/30/25
.1/8/20
6/26/24
3/28/24

9/29/27
10/30/30
1/20/21

12/23/20
9/25/30
6/26/24
6/26/30
9/29/27
9/29/21
1/28/32
3/ 6/14
9/29/21
6/26/27

10/31/22
.9/29/27
11/26/20
4/27/33
6/ 3/23
4/25/29.

.

11/28/30
4/28/32
9/29/21
9/23/24.
1/19/26

12/17/20
9/29/27

. . 4/12/17
9/23/24
6729/33
6/28/34

4/15/20

Present ance P. C. of Royalties

class. credits. tntnl na.iri 1933

JC^Vl lU. 1^ 9 sin .00 376^00
Tl .06 400,00

u 1 R RAA- -;4a • 2eQ;00
"A .02 . 20,00.

ow .01 '20.00

o .01 80.00

X a XII. .05 1,500.00
oo .00 80.00

XJXJ 1.27
AAA AA
200.00

.22. 342.^0
CC 4 418
b"
CC 134~ .00 1 709 87

4 41 .00 .20.00
BB 11,029 .31 R 126 E9
DD' 15,686 ;44

4 490 .01 20.00
BB 16,220 .43 8 417 73
B «,60t .18 3,417.73

C-1 1,462 .04 1,034.87
2 1,308 .04 160.00
B 10,699 .30 1,708.87
1 211 .01 400.00
4 .00 20.00
2 ,02 200.00

DD .11 660.00.
Perm. C .01 400.00

3 .00 80.00
4 .01 35.00

BB 8,417.73

3 110.00
2 80.00
2 200.00
3 80.00
3 80.00
2 200.00
2
C

AA,
DD
BB
A
4

AA
C

CC
Perm. B

3
C
3

AA
2
D
4
3

Perm. A
3

AA
AA
DD

3
2
C
3.

C
.0
D

Perm. C
CC
1
2
2

3
1
B

Perm. A
1
2

DD
BB

3
3
C
C
4
3
4
3

1
1

DD
3

3
Perm. C

CC
Perm. A

4
3

BB
1

C-1
D
15

DD
C-1

3
4

BB
A
4

B
2

AA
A
2
3
4
1
C

DD
AA

2

3
C-1

3
CC

3
BB

2
2
2
2

1,708.87
6,836.46
•712;60
6,126.59
4,618.04

20.00
6,835.46
•877.50
1,708.87
1,500.00
110.00

1,281.64
80.00

•6,974.35
80.00

400.00
20.00
80.00

60*o6
•6,904,90
6,835.64
475.00
80.00

200.00
•801.39

3,22V.39
760.00"

650.00
750.00
882.91
400.00
40.00

200.00
80.00

400.00
2,663.31
1,400.96
350.00
80.00

650.00
3,000;00

80.00
35.00

1,281.64
•912.50

20.00
80.00
35.00
80.00

200.00
400.00
5i2.50
80.00

•178.39
750.00

1,708.87
'3,000.00

20.00
80.00

3.417.73
•235.00
1,281.64
350.00
350.00

1.033.34
1,281.64

80.00
20.00

5,126.59
6,126.59

36.00

•1,688.31

200.00

•6,974.35
6,836.46
llb.OO
80.00
35.00

300.00
1,281.64
475.00

•6,904.91
• 350.00

35.00
1,375.69

80.00
2,563.31

60.00
3,417.73
170.00
170.00
200.00
200.00
200.00

•4,269,88
65,00

437.^0
1,708,87
6,126.59
100.00

t....

80.00

Lernei^j^Sammy
t ......

jLieslie.^agir 1 , ; , , ,
.', , . .

.

»'••••••••••

I • • • • • I

I • • • • * 4 I

Name,

La Forge, Frank
Lake, Mayhew Lester. . .

.

Lampe, J. Bodewalt,
Jjane, Burton^

,

Lane, Eastwood .........
Lango, Arthur
Lange, Henry W. ........
Lannin, Paul
Lafdner, Rihgi -Hst. .'l ii -.

.

Laska, Edward
Lawlor, Chas. B-. • • • •

Lawnhurst, Vee..;. ....^
Lawrence, Jack . i .'v, .-. .• . <

Laytbn, Turner...........
Le Baron, William.'. . . . i

.

Lee, Norah.

Levant; Oscar
Levonspn, Boris.. .......
Levey, Harold
Levinson, Jerry...
Lewiis, Al . . .

.

Lewis, Roger
Lewis, Samuel M
Leif, Max
Leif; Nathaniel
Lleurance, Thurlow. .....
Link, Harry
Little, (jeorge A
Little, Jack
Livingstone, Mabel i

Lockhart, Eugene
Loeb, John Jacob
Logan, Fred'k K., Est. . .

,

Logan, Virginia K.. .. ..

.

Lombardo,. Carmen......
Lyman, Abe
MacBoyle, Darl.
MacDermid, James G....
MacDonald, Ballard
MacDonough, Glen, Est..
Madden, Edward ....... ^

Maduro, Charles
Maganini, Quinto
Magldson. Herbert.......
Magine, Frank,
Mahoiiey, Jack
Maley, Florence T
Malneck, Matt
Mana-Zucca, Mme.......
Manhcy, Charles F
Manning. Kathleen L....
Marloni George, Jr..
Marks, Gerald....,
Marshall, Henry I.......
Martens, F. H., Est.
Mason, Daniel G
McCarron, Chas., Est. . .

.

McCarthy, Joseph..
iVIcConnell, Geo. B...

McHugh. Jimmle ,

McKee; Frank W - •••••• •

McKehna, William
McLaughlin, John
McPherson, R. C........
Melrose, Walter
Mencher, Murray. .......
Mendoza, David . . . . .....
Mercer. John W

.

Merle, George....
Meskill, Jack
Metz. Theo. A.
Meyer, George W
Meyer, Joseph ...........
Meyers, Billy.,..
IMlles, Walter E . ....
Millay, Edna St. V
Miller, Bob
Miller, Ned. , , ; .

Mills, F. A
Mills, Irving
Mitchell, Sidney D
Moll, Billy... ..

Monaco, James V
Moore, Elizabeth E;
Moore, Leslie F
Moore, McElbert
Morgan, Carey;
Morris. Edward
Morris, Melville
Morse, Arthur C,
Morse, Dolly
Morse. Theo., Est
Motzan, Otto...
Murchison, Kenneth M .

.'

.

Murphy, Owen
Mui'phy, Stanley, ....
Murray, Jack
Myers, Richard
Neiburg. Al J
Nelson, Ed G
Nevin, Arthur,,,.
Nevin, Ethelbert, Est. . .

.

Nevin, George B., Est, . .

.

Newman, Charles. .......
Nichols, Alberta
Norworth, Jack
Oakland, Ben
O'Dea, Anne Caldwell, . .

.

O^Flynn, Charles.;
O'Hara, Geoffrey.,
O'Keefe, James...,.
O'Keefe, Lester. . i , . . , . ...

Olcott.: Chauncey, . ,

.

Olman, Abe
Oppenhelm, David. . . . i .

.

Or;ob, Harold
Osborne, Nat ,

Osgood, H. O., Est
ptvos, A. Dorian. ..... i .

.

Owens, Harry.,..
Paley, Herman
Palmer, Jack..
Parenteau. 2!oel

Parish, Mitchell,......,,
Paskman, .Dalley. . . , . . ,

.

Palsternack, Josef ,

Paull. E. T., Eat.;.
Pease, Harry
Peck, Raymond W
Penn, Arthur A.
Perkins, Frank S
Perkins. Ray.,,;
Pevry, Sam A,,
Pfeters, Wm, Fred'k
Petkere, Bernice
Phillips, Fred
Piantadosl, Al
Plnkard, Maceo
Pirani, Eugertlo Dl......
Pochon, Alfred...
Polla. W. C...
Pollack, Lew ; . ,

,

Poljack, Muriel
Ponce, Phil
Porter, Cole

»'*••••••

1^'* • • •

Date
elected.

11/ 2/32
6/26/24
3/24/14
4/27/33
8/ 6/25

' 6/26/24
6/26/24
6/26/23;

V;4/2V/33.
. 1914'
10/30/30
10/26/33
••6/28/34

. 3/30/22
4/27/33
6/20/24
e/30/31
8/24/14
2/27/30
6/26/24
9/20/26

11/15/33
6/26/27
3/ 6/25
10/22/14
10/29/31
10/29/31
4/26/34
2/27/30
9/29/21
9/27/28

12/ 9/26
9/29/26
11/2/32
3/ 1/17
9/21/22
3/14/29
6/26/24

4/30/26
10/31/22
10/ 8/14
2/13/14
3/28/24
3/10/31

11/ 2/32
11/26/29
9/29/21
4/30/25
4/28/27
3/31/32
9/29/25
12/ 9/26
1/28/32
9/25/30
3/31/32
11/ .2/32

3/ 7/24;

11/12/33
2/24/33
6/16/14
2/ 3/21
3/30/22

10/ 1/14
9i/29/25

2/27/30
3/ 6/25

. 9/26/29
1/22/32
6/27/29
11/29/32
10/ 8/14
6/26/24
1/28/32
3/26/14
3/30/22
9/29/27
4/30/25
2/28/34
2/24/33
6/26/24
3/ 3/32
2/26/26
8/21/29
5/ 6/30
3/26/14
4/30/25

11/19/25
6/26/24
2/27/23
6/28/28

10/28/20
6/25/26
3/12/14
3/12/14

11/19/14
4/30/25

.11/28/28
12/17/29
9/26/29
9/29/27

2/24/33
3/30/22
9/23/24
5/28/25
6/26/27
4/25/29
6/29/33
3/30/22
6/28/34
4/28/14
12/15/27
3/26/14
.6/26/27
4/23/26
11/ 6/14
12/17/20
1/22/31
8/29/14

10/ 1/14
10/31/22
11/27/23
4/30/25

3/19/14
12/ 9/26
8/13/17
6/27/29
9/21/22
6/27/29
2/ 3/21
4/30/25
1/19/26
12/17/20
1/12/33
9/29/21

12/13/23.
1/28/32

11/ 2/32
4/30/25
9/29/21
9/29/21
6/26/24
6/26/24

12/ 9/26
11/23/20
2/24/33
6/27/29
1/22/31

Perm,

class.

2
C
C
2
1
4
4
4

•••••-• 3-
4
1
3

4

3
2

%
3
4'

1
B
4

AA
2

DD^
C.
3
2
1

BB
CC
CC
4

S
2
B

Perm. B
1
3
3

DD
1
1
2
1
B
2
D
2
1
2

BB
2
1
A

DD
I

A

3
2
2
1
3
1
4
1
4

CC
2

AA
A
4
3
2
2

DD
2
4

DD
1

AA
2
2
2
4-

3
4
3

Perm. B
Perm. C

C
4
1
1
1
D
1

CC
3

AA
3
C
2
D

perform-
ance

credits.

3,425
6,963
474

16,050
675
771

2
101

Per
Per

Per

2.388.

6,323
3.244
236

7,184
183

236
.85

2,746
1,830
1,357
1,166

41
12,102

955
665
72

2.395
2.246
388

4,278
4.633
4,183
404

/- 1,363V 12
49

6,873
1,717

27,317
378
50

766
240

1.111
3,223
133

22,742.

P, C, of Royalties
total, paid 1933.

80.00
1,708.87
750.00
6(I.U0

200.CO
35.00
35.no
35.110

•BO.Ot)'

. 20.00
400.00
20.00
tv/.;
20.00

.10

.17

.01

.45

.02

.02

.00

.00

.00

.00

.03

.26

.01

.08

.00

.00

.10

.-4?

.02

.00

.03

.60

.29

.00

.46

.03

.00

.06

.03

.08

.63

.00

.07

.18

.09

.01

.20

,01

.01

.00

.08

.05

.04

.03

.00

.34

.03

.02

.00

.07

.06

.01

.12

.13

.12

.01

.04

.00

.00

.16

.05

.76

.01

.00

.02

.01

.03

.09

.00

.64

.00

.14

.03

.20

.51

.06

.01

.00

.12

.02

.01

.11

.03

.11

.27

.01

.00

.00

.00

.01

.00
,00
.11
.03

.04

.00

.02-

.06

.03

.27

.45

.10

.00

,30

,00

,58

.02

.09

.03

.09

.21

.04
,00

;07

,11

,00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.00

.02

.02

.60

.01

.01

.00

.12

,01

,12

.24

.01

.02

.00

.38

.02

.02

.09

.01

.00

.03

.23

.04

.02

.08

80.00
1,375.69
170.00
20.00

807.13
400.00

•7,147.96
200.00
80.00

200.00
20.00
80.00
20.00
80.00

1,500.00

; 937.50
1,708.87

20.00
400.00
400.U0
400.00
512.50

1,256.67
1,708.87

80.00

6,835.46
80.00

1,034.87
40.00

^00.00

3.ooo",d6

1.231.64
2.563.31

35.00
807.13
937.50
110.00

:,132.91
> 75IW)0

750.00
80.00
20.00
80.00

750.00
400.00.
20.00

550.00
20.00
35.00
80.00

1,281.64
200.00

3,417,73
80.00

110.00
200.00
8o;oo

260.00
250.00

3,417,73
1.708.87

80.00
80.00

'200.00

3,417.73
80.00
35.00

1,174.51
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Date
Name. elected.

Powell, John...,,,t 5/28/30
Price, Georgle.... 12/13/23
Prlval, Max. ..... ... . . . .12/13/23
Pryor, Arthur............ .•a/27/28

Bachmamnofti Sergei..., 4/30/25
Kainjger, Ralph. ......... 4/30/31
Bapee, Erno.... n/27/i23

,. Bapaport, Ruth . . . . . . , . 9/23/24
Kasbach, o.sBar,;; .r:;'; .i- iz-zs/s?"
Baskin, William. ....... . 3/28/24
Bazaf, Andy.. . ; ... . . . . . . 6/27/29
Beddlck, William........ 12/ 9/26
Repper, Charles 6/26/30
Bevel, Harry...., 2/28/34
Riice, Xleuti GItz. ........ .. lO/SO/ld
Ribii, Max V . , 4/30/31
Bichman; Harry, t. , ... , i , 2/26/26
Biesohfeld, Hugo. ....... 12/ 4/24
Blnglc, Dave. . . .-. . . . . ... 3/30/22
Bobe, Harold ............ 9/ 4/19
Boberts, Charles J ...... . 6/26/24
BobertB, Lee S 6/ 3/23
Bobln, L«o... 6/26/27
BoWhson, J. Busaelh .... 12/17/20
BoblBon, Caraon J. . . , . . . 6/29/33
Boblson, Wmard. . . . . . . . 4/26/28,
Bobyn, Alfred G. ....... .. 3/ 5/14
jRodgers, . Blchar.d ........ 1/19/26
Rogers, James H. . . . . . , . 3/28/24
Bolfe, Walter. , , 6/30/31
Boma, Carp. 6/26/24
Bohiberg, Slgmund. . . , . . 4/12/17
Bonell, Ann... ,. 11/ 2/32
Bose, Billy. 11/27/23
Bose, Ed.... 6/26/24
Bose, Fred 11/28/28
Bose, Vincent... 9/29/21
Bosemonti Walter L..... 3/ 6/25
Bosey, George. ;.. i ..... . 4/30/31
Bosey, Joe.. 8/21/19
Rosoffi Charles........... 3/ 6/25.
Bourke, M. R, Est 9/ 9/14
Rubens, Maurle. ..... i . . 1/19/26
Buby, Harry. , 5/24/lT
Buby, Herman. , . . . . ..... 3/30/22
Bupp, Carl.; 9/29/25
Bussell, Alexander. 6/28/28
Bussell, Benee. 9/29/27
Busso.Dan... 4/30/25
Byan, Ben 5/ 3/23
Byder, Sturkow, Mnrte. ... 9/29/27

Saar. Louis Victor. ...... 6/26/24
Saenger, Gustav 9/23/24
St. Clair, Floyd J 9/23/24
Salter, Mary Turner 11/ 2/3i2

Saminsky, Lazare. ...... 6/26/24
Samuels, Frank......... 2/27/30
Samuels, Walter G 4/26/34
Sanders, Alma M 5/ 3/23
Sanders, Joe L 9/26/29
Santly, Henry W., . . . 10/31/22
Santly,, Joseph H.. «/21/19
Santly, Lester 12/ 4/24
Savino, Domenlco ... . . . . 9/23/24
Schad, Walter C ". .... 11/28/28
Schafer, Bol> 3/28/24
Schertzlnger, Victor ..... 12/19/33
Schmld, Adolf 11/28/28
Schmidt. Erwlri ....... 6/26/24
Schoebel, Elmer. .... 6/20/27
Scholl, Jack. 1/12/33.
Schonberg, Chris 12/ 4/24
Schonberger, John....'.,, 4/30/25
Schuster, Ira 9/29/21
-Schuster, Joseph 4/26/28
Schwai-tz, Arthur . 5/ 6/30
Schwartz, Jean.......... 3/ 5/14
Schwartz, Nat 6/28/34
Schwarzwald. Mtllon;... 6/26/24
Scott, John P;, Est 4/26/28
Selden, Edgar, Est...... 12/17/29
Severn, Edmund. , 6/2C/24
Seymour, Tot 1/20/21
Shapiro, Ted 6/26/24
Shay, Larry...- 3/ 6/25
Shelley, Harry • 3/ 5/14
Sherman, Al 3/6/25
Shields, Ben, Est 2/27/30
Shilkret. Nathaniel ...... . 9/27/28.
Slegel, Monty. 9/26/29
Sigler, Maurice 2/28/34
Slgnorelll, Frank........ 6/29/33
Silberta, Rhea 6/26/24
Silver, Abrier..,,.. 3/30/22
Silvers, Louis 2/27/23
Silvers, Sid . . .-. 9/26/29
Simon, Edu". «., ..... 2/28/28
Simon, Hobt. A 12/19/33
Simon, Walter C 6/26/24
Simons, Seymour /21/22
Sirmay, Albert .5/25/33
Sissie, Noble , 3/30/22
Sizemore, Arthur L. ..... 9/29/21
Skilton, Charles S. 3/28/24
Sloane, A. ft., Est 3/ 5/14
Sihlth, Chris... 4/30/31
Smith. Clay; 9/21/22
Smith, Edgar : i 3/ 5/14
Smith, Harry B 3/19/14
Smith, H. AVaketield 0/ 28/28
Smith, Robert B, 12/ 4/24
Smith. Walter W i 6/26/24
Snyder, Ted 4/16/14
Solrhan, Alfred; . . ... .... 9/29/21
Sousa, John P., E 6/11/14
Sowerby, ,Lco ;'. ... 9/29/27
Spaeth, Signunid. ...... . 3/6/25
Spalding, Albert...,,.,,. 6726/24
Speaks, Oley 3/ 7/24
Spencer, Fleta J 12/17/20
Spencer, Herbert 12/17/20
Spencer, Otis.,..,,. 3/30/22
Spencer, Robt. - -...11/19/25
Spier, Larry 4/30/25
Spina, Harold 6/29/33
Sprtalny. Maurice.. 11/28/28;
Spros, Chas. Gilbert....'. 3/ 6/25
Squires. Harry D. 6/26/24
Stamper, Dave 1 1/19/14
Stanley, Jack 9/29/21
Stanton, F. L 12/17/29
Stelger, Jimmy, 9/29/27
Stein, Jules K. .... 4/30/31
Stephens, War ......... 6/29'33
Stept, Sam H 6/25/26
Sterling, Andrew B 9/21/22
Stern, Henry R 9/29/21
Stem, Jack.... 9/29/21
Steven.s, David -1/25/29
Stickles, Wiliiani........ 6/28/28
Stoddard, Geo, E.....,,. 9/20/21
Stone, Billy, Est . 2/27/30
Stothart, Herbert 6.-26/23
Straight, Charley 12. lt/20
Stride, Harry 4/20 34
Htults, R. M., Est. ...... » 9/25/30
Bturn, Murray 3/ 6-25
i5ue.sse, Dana.... 11/27/31

Perform

-

resent ance
class, credits,

1
4
4
1

CC
D

GG
3

DD-
C-1
CC

3
3

DD
1
1
3

C-1
2
1.

B
1
A
B
2

DD
Perm. C.

AA
B
2
D
AA
D
AA

2
2

BB
3
2
4
1

Perm, C
2-

A
D
3
3

CG
4
1
4

487
32

ir26i-
472

20,836
118

•1.083

43,1 14
' 473
15,036

926 .

. 568
3,343
367

• 2,232
1,231

34,193
8,422
2,979

6,976
972

24,171
1,040

.36
1,181

20.898
13,945
13,818

745
243

4,372
11

144:

P. C, of
total.

,01

.00

.00

.06

,17

,62
.13.

,00

,01

.68

,00

,03

1.S4
,01

.42

..03

..02.

.05

.01

.06

.03

.96-

.24

.08.

.20

.03

.68

.03-

.00

.03

.58

.39

.39

.02

4)1
-.14

.00

.00

.00

.01

,05

.00

.13

:04

.00

.00

.11

.00

.04

.00

.01

.03

.00

.00

.00

.00

.05

.01

.02

,00
.00

;oo

.23

.03

A\
.04

.02

.01

.14

.49

.00

.03

.59

.01

.46

.22

.02

.00

.01

.00

.02

.16

.01

.08

.02

.37

.03

.05

.00

.18

.02

.00

.40

,02

,01

.00

.01

,00

,03

.00

,03

,00

.03

.(to

.01

.00

.00

.13

.00

.03

.00

;03

.01

.42

.00

.03

.00

.13

.01

.01

.02

,00

,01

,38

.00

,01

.00

.03

,04

,10

Royoltief=
paid 1933,.

400.00'

20.00
35.00

200.00

1,708.87.
525.00

2,563.31
80.00

• •"'"40<i;ifl0-'

1.281.64

1,708,87
SO.OO
80.00

400.o6
'330.W-
110.00

1.2.81,64

200.00
400.00.

2,563.31
350,00

4,875.41
2,563.31

40:00
7.00.00

750.00
*6.974.34

2,563.31
80.00

400.00
6.835.46
»925;00

6,960.46
200.00

.200.00
3,417.73

80.00
.80.00
20.00.

400.00
750.00
200.00

6,835.46
807.13
80.00
80.00

1,708.87
20.00

400.00
20.00

80.00
35.00

200.00
80.00
140.00
80.00

400.66
110.00
35.00
80.00
20.00

2,563.31.

«0.00
400.00

s'o'.oo

200.00
2.50.00

•223.33

80,00
20.00

•2,813.31

250.00
2.165;46

•i,710.63
'

t.'. .

.

20.00
200.00
400.00
.80.00

512.50
700,00

1,375.69
200.00

•3,501.06
400.00
807.13
400.00

411.66

80.00
2.37r,.22

.SST.50

110.00
200.00

3V.66
2,.-)i)2.31

IjO.OO
200.00
400.00

1.70.<<.S7

760,00
200.00
400.00
400.00
.504.73

200.00
1,2.'<1.6'1

80.00
1,.")00,00

l.S!)6.9(-

t).S3.'i.4«

20(1.00

110.00
200.00

«,S'35.4()

4(i0..li(i

400.00
35.00
:J3.00

700.00
*.')li;.6fi

35,00
.281,64
80.00

3,000.00
• 250,00
400.00
SO.OO

KO.OO
40.00

2,.-.H,'),31

;J,O|r0.00

SO.OO
So.00

"40.11(1

200.1111

.40(|,IJ0

2(to.oo i

•2,70.\:;(r!
' 10.(.(l

•

'anie,

Sullivan, Aloxan
Sullivan, ' Henr"
.Sunshine, -Mariv
s5w«n,''lroni, Arthur..,.
Swe.atnian, Wilbur C.

,

Swift, Kay.
Symess, Marty ....... ,

.

Taylor, Deems ..... i . .

.

.Tjyi: .Rolje:rrH...-,-,-4.. ,

.

Thonipson, Harlan..,,
Thornton, James ,

.

Tierney, Harry , . . . . ; .

.

Tinturin. Peter
Tobia.s Charles
Ti>liia,s, Hari-y . ; ,^ , , ...

.

Tobias^ Henry,
Ti-acey, William . . . .

.

Trtrit,. .Jo, .

Tri»jJ<ja;u.t. Cieorge. J, .. >

.

Tucker, John A..,,...
Turk. Roy. ... . . , , . , , . .

.

Twohip, Daniel S ^ , , . ,

.

Tyers, Wni. H., .E"st, ...

.

Vallee, u . ,.

Van A^styne, Egbert .

.

Vanderpool; Fred'k W

.

Verges, Joe . . . . .

Vicars, Harold, Est,-..

;

A'lncent, Nathaniel H.

.

Von Der Goltz, E., Sr. .

Date
elcrted.

res.ej\t

cla-s.-j.

22
32

0/20 33
30
-17

9, 25
4/12
4/30 .-31

11/15/33
1/27/27
9v33;-..24-

3/28/24
9/29 '27

3/ 8/17
10/26/33
10/31/22
3/30/22
6/27/29
10/15/14
0/29/25

10/22/14
6/26/24
9/21/22
l/tt/26
4/12/17

5/6/30
6/26/23-

12/17/20
. 2/2i5/28

5/ 6/30
3/30/22
1/19/26

Perform-
ance

ciedits,

24
2,157
40S

6,779
67

2.454
J 1,524
1.020

2

Penn. C
C-1
..D
D
A
2
3

D
B
1
2

DD
4
3

Von Tilzer, Albert. .... .

.

6/'ll/14 Perm. A
Vbn Tilzer, Harry....... .3/12/14 BB
Waller, Thomas..,..,.... 10/29/31 1
Walsh, J. Brandon... . . , .

. 2/ 3/21 4
Ward, Sain , 6/26/24 2
NA^ai-e, Harriet.. '6/29/33 1
Waj-ford, Claude .........
Warren, Hai-ry ..........

9/29/25 3

6/26/24 AA
Washington, Ned. 5/ 6/30 C
Watts, Wintter .......... 2/24/33 2

B/28/2i8 B
Webb, Kenneth S. , 8/12/14 4
Webb, Roy 3/12/i4 • 4 8

Webster, Paul P. .......

.

.11/ 2/32
10/51/22

1 11,320
.Weeks, Hai-old .......... 3 306
Weidt, a; J . ; 6/26/30 3 21

.12/ 9/26 4 19
Weinberg, Charles. . . . i . . fl/26/29 3 1

6/29/33 2 6,913
Wells, John Bames. . .... 4/30/25 C 219

10/30/19 A. 8,768

5/ 6/14' B 4,161
Weslyn, Louis. .......... 6/ 3/23 4 722

2/27/23- D 2,649
Westjphal, Frank C 6/26/24 3 1.863
W«?ver, Ned 6/29/33 2 6,7.62

6/28/34 11
White, Clarence C.. , . . ... 6/26/24 1,457
Whithoi'ne, Emerson 6/26/24 453

6/25/26 7.601
Whiting, Richard A. 1/20/21 22,474
.Wiedoeft, Rudy. .

.' -9/26/29. 448
Wilkie, Budi......
Williams, Clarence
Williams, Sam. . , .

.

Williams, Spencer.
Williiims, W. B
Wilson, Al. . ,

Wilson, Irvijig M.

.

Wilson, Mortimer,
Winne. Jesse M. .

.'

.

Winternitz, Felix..,
Wolife, Jacques. ....

Wood, Cyrus D.

,

Wood, Len, Est ......
Woodin, Wm. H;,
Woodman, R. H,
Woods, Harry M . . .

.

AVright, Frank A
Wruhel, Allle
Wynn, Ed......
Yellen, Jack'. . , :

Yon, Pletro A
'Youmans, Vincent...
Young, Joseph
Young, Victor (Std.)

.

Young, Victor (Pop.)

Zamecnik, J. S. .

.

• • «,* • • •

3/30/22
4/28/27
1/19/26
1/20/21
.3/30/22
2/27/23
9/29/25
6/26/24
4/28/14
6/26/24

11/29/32
12/13/23
9/29/21
1/28/32
5/28/25
4/30/25
6/25/26

11/29/32-
6/26/24

10/18/17
9/29/27
12/17/20
10/ 1/14
6/28/34
4/28/32

3/28/24

D
BB

Sub- Total

Altman, Arthur. -.

Balaphj Ei-no.
Bennett, Robt. Russell....
Bfrnie, U«'n
B<-i-v,-aI(l, William
Bcstor, Don.
Braine, Robert. ,

Brit, Addy
Brooks, Harry
Buchanan, Annabel M. .

.

Ch.'ules, Ernest
row If s, Cecil
j')avid.<!pn, Morey... .,

',

,

!)<•• Leo'nf,' Frances-co
Dillon. Fannie Charles. , .

,

Dnll. Raymond • .

Endor. Chick ,

Fields. Arthur
Fomvty, J. Paul. . ..: ,

Crilmorf,. Elizabeth M, . . .

,

( Jocring. . Al
Cioid*'. \Vit)t'-r. ; ... ,, ,

;

( III! .t-worth.v, \V, ........
'-(ir on. Ken
Orof--Vf.-h6r. ^^alplr L -.

,

(.Junshy,Maurice, Jr. , . . .

.

.s . ... I • iracc H. . . ... ......
[iPrlit-rt. .lean.. , . ,.. . . . .

Heywood, l>onald
Katznian, Loiiis. ........

.

Keld(-1, al

K risen, ( 'harles W; .......
KJfln, Sol....;;..,,,,,:...
KoppC'll, - A Ifrt-d , , , ; i . , , . ..

.

I,*-. S.an, Jack
Lfvit'2ki,' Mi.<cha
L'.-vy, Lt-iin- 1.,

r.fUh. L. LcKllf. ..... . . . . ,..

.\U .ss'.-nheimf-r. Sain .......

.Mfi'hall. Lindsay.

.\>l.»-on, .SW'Vf
-Vf/vin, (lordun B.
P'fi.vwil. Ridiavd W.
I'<-:T.\, Rob ,\'o.v

f'i;i'i',;niin, Kii-.-.'-ii'

Bayij'i'.iiil. lT.-.;.i;-l

Ki i.-(V. AI'i;.'-. .

Kir-li. .la. I: , ,

.

Kisiic:-, .\r„i !:-;> i;;:.-. .

—

F'.ntl.-r. .MJi.iii

S;ilHli.-r:-', 'f' • il

."i.ilifoi-il, 1 iji-I:

S<. :i;pil 'i ,M i' li' ! .-. . . .

...mi;, ' i I

3,550.767

IPATING MEMBERS
2,401

37
536

4,210-

2,163-

91

P. C. of
total.

.00

.06

.01

.19

.00

.07

.32

.03

\M .

~ .04

.01

.11

.10

.05

62,7

23,776

7,587

.29

.00

.00

.00

.00

2.00
.79

:oo

.10

.00

.00

.32

.01

.00

.00

.00

.17

.01

..25.

.12

.02

.07

.05

.19

.00

.04

.01

;2i

.63

.01

.00

.09

.00

.10

.02

.00

.00

.01

.00

.00

.06

.06

.08

.16

.01

.99

.00

1.31

.00

.18

,01
.82

1.75-
.00
.66

.21

Royalties
paid 1933,

20.00
170.00
40.00

»209.44
20,00
nb.oo

•466.67
3.417.73
40jQ.D0-

7oo.0()

200.00
5,126.59

.20.00
'o.oos.ia
.1,708.87

200.00
750.00

:i3::».c9
S07.13'

807.13
6,835,46
200:00
80.00

550.00
2,563.31
400.00
110.00
700.00
35.00
80.00

3,000.00
3,000.00

'400.00

20.00
200.00
100.00
80.00

»7,335.46
•912.50
' 200.00
1,896.96

20.00
20.00

250.00
110.00
80.00
35.00
80.00
40.00

1,281.64
•5,209.92

3,000.00
35.60

550:00-

. 80.00
>192;60

t,.:..
512.50
200.00

'•2,688.31

•6,881.76
80.00
20.00

200.00
20,00

1,708.87
200.00
35,00
80,00

400.00
375.00
20.00

200.00
400.00

1.281.64
350.00
700.00

6,835.46
35.00

•563.89
20,00

6,835.46
80.00

6,835.46
•7,796.11

t....
425.00

5,126.59

99.i'6 $883,575.00

Jacques Charles

Sues Fischer for

23G's, AfxouDting^

forih as

an ilitar. vem
iho arigay-. Casino /le Pai'eer

Paramount thoati'c, Moulin Rouge,

ClKvalier, Mistiriguett, Gaby Deslys

and other productions and .stai's,

in Paris, has siarted suit against

Clifford C. Fischer for $23,200 and ari

accounting. Fischer was served as
he got off the S. S.; Champlai
New York "VVednesday (27)..

Charles staged the 'Folies Berger
revue foi' Fischer at ; the -Fi-ench

Casino; Chicago, and later booked
into the F. C, on iSrdadway (the

converted Earl CaiToIl theatre), also

playing the picture houses, etc.

Charles a.lso staged the cun-ent
Frtnch Casino show, 'Folies Paris-
lerne,* which Is likewise part of the

$23,200 damage claim.

Alleging a 20% 'interest In Fis-
cher's share of the first show, Tolies
Bergere,' Charles seeks |20,006, He
also alleges he was to .g4t % I160
weekly royalty from the current
Folies' and claims 22 weeks due him.
There Is also a ?i,COO refund' alleged
due for having wsilved a Pai:amount
theatre engagement to undertake
the Fischer chore.

(jharles' Ne-w York attorney, J. T.
Abelesy also at one time represented
Fischer and J. C, Stein (Music Corp.
6t America) when both were a.sso-

clated in the first 'Bergere.'

Fischer is here huddling with the
French Casino executives, Louis F.
Blumenthal and Jack Shapiro, on

~

shifting the current 'Folies Pai-is-

ienhe' into the new French Casino
being constructed at Miami Bea.Ch
for premierlng Pan, 15, 1930, Fis-
cher Willi spo' another new show
into the Broadway nltery.

Nitery Doings

Helen Morgan shifting to the
Coast for her Universal chore In
'Show" iBoat.' Georges Metaxa,
June Knight (doubling from 'Jubi-
lee') and Vicente E^cudera -opiened

in her place last night (Tuesday)
at the House of Morgan, Y^
Miss Knight just closed at the
Savoy-PJaza, N. Y.

Dorothy Williams, who-'je" sister" is

now Mrs, Jack l)empBey, is at the
Jack Dempsey's restaurant's Sup-
per room, N. Y, Clemente rumba
band, new combo, succe-eds Julian
De Huarte's tangolsts.

Dwight Fis^e due for another
month at the JSavoy-Plaza, Iheiice

to Florida.

Margaret fMr,o. Al) Bowlly, wife
of Puiy Noble's vocalisl at the
Rainbow Room,, made a short as
gag with Ramon Ramo.s, the al-

ternating tango band at t-hf- Rocke-
feller nltory, and Its click has
promptf'd Warnors to re-Hign Mrs.,

Bowlly and Ramos for anothef, It's

her llrst profc-s.sionar effort;

Simpson's Restaurant, Ltd., for-
merly known as the Flying Trappzej
217 .West a7th Hireet, N. Y., ,n.nd

operated by Jack .Solomon (same
syndicate a.s Gallagher's .chophou.sc)

has 111/*d one of those ,77B. i-fjorgs.-

Aa.'eta placed at $142,040: llabJllll*-.s,

$120,453.-

Guy Lombardo . slut' -I f-i suc-

ceed "Bf-rnic < 'ii)iMni.ij.M at tli'o l-Icitcl

Roosevelt, N. V., wliich' )n<-niis i.li,at

the variety .Mhow.s so out in u .fort-

night or so. l>oal l« virtiuilly -'"'t

rxccpting that' il'.n liiit'-l If- trying to
work out a .^iiist,--/ .niiij,' a\ In; nvor the
|)rotf'.'*(v ,(if y»'r-!i

ljOnili.'i'i'.(ln>' '-[.-"<!'

to K»h(. !!:;;).g lir'iO(W-;i in .'-ny

towns tllC- ll.'llld -I.S !.'','M'<I

.(onnnf-ri-ially, -.iixlf-r .•i'iv|i;<-c.-

Lew Dolgoff
li(-l|(lf /.v-t >•..•. J'.i--i-.

!. v.i Oil „r X.. J.,

uliii-h obj/"--ts
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HARLEM CASINO
(Continued from page 36)

treme back and about 20 tables on
the loft.

Reported- cost of -Temodellns.$20.»
000 aha looks It. The front exterior
is In that hisn'-taQeled clouded glass
with black, oriyx tt'Imnilngd . and
'brightly muraled panels inslde^^ce
neatly sef'oll b^ some smart light-
ing. There's' also, a good p.- i Sys-
tem', wJilch helps in any spot of tWs
size. Crew wasn't vfery well organ
Taed- openiiJg iright a.hd with place
janhm^d and prospective customers
clamoring- to get' In, the service was
pretty terrible. Took abotit an' hour
to get a' drlhk.

'

That, however. Is only a tempo
fiary "tiaw and can ea'sUy be' correct
ed. Ne--'- excuse, however,, for the
sepia ' show herfe; Att«r - boys had.
made= a,-.great start 'oh the spot, it-
self,' they should have "gone .out "and

eotteri a show to' match It af16&st
ha,}t way, Revue is pretty crummy,
throug'hout.- and outside of Billy

Maples, i^Qod-looking lad. who m- c'p.

and Tbcee: Qlts: >b£ Rhythm, male
hoofln^ tflo. talent r.epresehts minus
quality. Chorus. Of elfeftt .gU'ls and
not a lookef In the bunch, and those
costume, tlity wear ih a. couple of

numbers^ lotok. like th6 moths have
been at 'em.
Show also, has two femme vocal-

ists.' an alleged comedy talking act

that has- no place at all in.a ;big

spot like this and a would-b^ lyip.ch

• dancer whose belly- wiggling is the
signal for a finale In which'the girls

are supposed to be siav«s up for sale

at^ the market. If it hadn't been. for

BUS of Rhythm and. their two-.ap-
pearances, 'Jazzmania Revue,' as it's

called, would have, beep a thoroughly
negative, quality.. Seisms a shame,
too, that a spot with such a natural
advantage should get off on %<rrong

foot .witli :third-rate .entertainment,
Dick .Hardife's orchestra, ordinary

and -should, keep as far as possible

from'^those typically white waltzes.

iWhere's a .'WWSW. wire here.. -with

an hour's piQkup of dance music
nightly. Cohen.

TABARIN, PARIS
Paris, Nov.

Tabarln..n6t so- long ago a cheap
dance hall, is now .the unquestioned
top spot In Paris of the type for

which the FoUes Bergere was once
famous. It gets be'tter yiearly; cur-
rent production outdoes anything
that has been seen In this town for

a long while, and considering that
this is a Parisian specialty, that
probably means tops for the wo;rld.

. Plierre Sandrlnl, who puts on the
shows, has what they call Parisian
tkbib. When he undresses a woman
In his show he. doesn't 'just- take her
.clothes off but puts oii a costume
tha^. m^ans something and uses her.
in an ensemble that clicks as a
w1iQ7e. His, music is bright, whether
original or adapted—he uses lights,
colors, sets on his tiny: eight-foot
stage, from which the shows work
down to the floor, and -he- gives his
customers real dancing, botli ballet
and' individual.
This year,' riding on his previous

success, he has piit real money into
the - production. Tabarln now con-
tains machlneyy unprecedented in
night cliibs—the floor rolls away

, and Is replaced by an elevator, there
is an apparatus which comes down
from the celling, over the floor,
capable of supporting a dozen girls
who make their entrance that way,
and another revolving set of hori-
zontal bars, about ten feet high,
which advances on rails. Apparently
there's rnore coming; a fountain
which comes up on the elevator.
But thl.s wasn't quite ready for the
opehlng of the current show.
Performance really should be rated

as legitimate production, only 11

takes place before tables and begins
at 11.30 p.m. A peculiar time, for
the theatres here are not out yet.
It's not' a genuine night club, for
no one dreams of coming here for
supper. One goes somewhere el«e,
afterwards.. And dancing, bv the
customers, while still maintained
for the soke of tradition, Is a minor
feature. Its really jui^t a latie show.
Program opens with what Is billed

as a ballet-operetta, 'Coulisses de la
Couture" (Behind the £?ceiie» in
Dres5maklng), by Sandrlnl. with
orl'Tlnal music by Pierre NouvtUe
and lyrics by Georges Schmitt and
Henry-Lemarchand. This is an in-
novation—usuall.v all the music In
these shows is adapted from current
pop- stuff and classics, and It is
quite new to have chorus singing,
a,s In this case, by the girls, who.se
chief tslent formerly was to nose In
thf nude. They sing correctly, too.

It Is a fast-moving, delicate act.
Represents the

.
'inside of .i Paris

dre'T'j'mnklng establishment. With
mldinette, mannequins, cutter, cus-r
tomers and all. Everything is gently
kidded in song and dan^'e. partlci)-
larlv by the JmpLsh ' little Vera
Trolzkl, wl'.d during' the trying-on

.of o. a^cet pulls aside the material
to'shpw lust anoueh of ivlmt's un-
de<»i?AtI) to ntake the audience roar.
Onp vcr.r clever stunt is. the dresp.-
Ing. petite the Jtudlence, of a nudi?
rtianhe^uin. lislhg., Ptrlps . of cloth.

.".^^^I'oirowB a lively l^aTIet, a ^r-Io lazz
dance by an English girl, Xona

Reed, a rumba by Harry Feist and
Gipsy, and finally,, after entrance
on the elevator and working on a
milrror floor, a nuh^ber by Myrlo
and Desha. This team, which Paris
has seen a number of times before,
siJettis rtidl'o graceful than- evor
Desha Is almost ethereal, and the
nyiniber .is climaxed with Myrlo
carrying her, high over his head
and Tv^ith .her Hps down to his, -In

an attitude that makes weight seem
to ctlsappear. ^

'Second scene,' titled etal,' is

more jri the old Tabarln tradition

pf. plain ballet. Opens" with eci-J'e

nxusic arid light effects on a revolv-
ing apparatus, which ends in the
entrance of a gorgieoiis nude dancer
billed as Grace, whose body is en-
tirely covered '\v-lth steel-colored
paint. Ballet then enters- from the
imes"," on the new -apparatus, in

bnalns as costumes, to do a dance
•with abrupt movements, suggestlngf
metal. Teams,. Harry Feist and
Gypsy and Myrlo and Desha, then
do their, stuff, and' the scene Is

climaxed, by nude girls in' callsthenlc
exercises' on the steel apparatus
which revolves and advances over
the floor.

. Third scene goes back further to
the Ideas of previous years. Titled
'Conjugations,' it consists of the
presentation' of costumes, ^vith etn-
phasis ,6n the nude, each of which
repnisents a verb-tehse. Idea is a
Ijttle far-fetched, . but not the, cos-
tumes. . ,

ICs climaxed by something" that
hasn't much to do with verbs, cos-
tumes or nudity, but which brings
down the house; an aero number
by Marlon and Irma, two'-'frall-
lopktng girls with fantastic grace,
suppleness and sti^ength. They open
with simultaneous contortlonism,
and close with a series of equilibrist
feats that are really a sock, es-
pecially since the understander is a
little girl ho heavier than her part-
ner.
Thfs is really the hit of the show,

amldst all the niidity, proving again
that what .counts most in show
business is perform^ who can per-
form.

"rradltional Tabarln cancan ,fol-
Ibws, getting its usual big hand.
No question that this spot will be
the show place of Paris for another
year, at least. Stern.

CONNIE'S INN
(NEW YORK)

An -extraordinary good and com-
mercial floor show at Connie's inn,

how in its second season on Broad-
Ayay, transplanted from Harlem into
the old Palais Royal. Connie Im-
merman's former 131st and Lenox
avenue, spot has since become the
Ubangl club.
Operating on the premise that the

Harlem taxi hop is a biz deterrent,
Connie has brought to Broadway a
.snappy show that's a mixture of
Theatre Gulldlsh colored entertain-
ment and lowdown Harlemania.
Since there's an abundance of the
latter, that makes it okay all around
and those who captiously deprecate
colored entertainers going Zlegfeld
may well

, forget the aesthetic fol-
de-rol and find there's enough left
to. appeal generally.
The premise Is basically correct.

Hot entertalnm'erit is synonymous
wUh colored talent ahd it's a mis-
take whenever a producer decides to
show off the duskles, no matter' how
comely and cultured fheir Voices
arid talents. In' anything but 'hot-
cha auspices.

W'lth Louis Armstrong topping,
Connie's has a good topline name,
as the torrid trumpeter comes on
for his sizzling solos. The- Luis
Russel orchestra officiates otherwise
for the dansapatlon.
There are 12 girls, including the

usual good proportion of lookers,
besides a couple of palefaces. There's
a choir of eight male voices and a
femme number leader.
Heated torso -tossec, Kaluha,

gives out bumps and muscular gy-
latiohs that are tlie last gasp in
hot heaving. Chuck and Chuckles,
doing 'I'm Truckln,' have a • mod-
ern comedy setting for some' nifty
do.ggerels. The Harold Nicholas-
looking kidlet, Ted Hale, doing the
Ted Ivewis Imitation and 'Shine,' is
a pcr.sonal)lc youngster with' his
taps and vocalizing. Boy arid girl
'On Vour Mind' number is promis-
ing. So is the .opening. 'Darkles
Have Music in Our Soul,' although
permitted to run a bit long. Male
comedy pair oC steppers. Reed Bros.,
Including, the Fetchit take-off, like-
wise okay.
In the heat division the fUmba

team with the ishoein' the mai-e' is
another in the field of sizzling
swayers. Good dance-on-the-'driims
girl number. Then Snakehlps Earl
Tucker with his rubber ribs.' The
ptece-de-reslstance is the wild Af-
rican coocher who'.s missing box
office coin from the Park avenue
.belt. She's a cinch for private par-
ties n.<! a novelty and should be get-
ting her share of that fancy coin
that way.
Satcho Louie Armstrong next in

a buildup .spot, but he stalls too
much in thf' forenart with a rtiean-
in.tJesfl vocal. Thov wnnt to hear
hin- give out on that bra.<is thing

Them That Has

That 'them that has gits*

was manifested twice last

week under the new stunts in

the class nlteries of giving

away things, fo.r stunt nights

and to bolster. biz.

i- Eva- Synnington, - socialite-^,

songstress - now appearing in

the King Cole room of the

Hotel St. Regis, N. Y., won the

case "of " champagne the Hotel
Weylin gives ..away, every
Tuesday. And- socialite Gloria

Braggiptti copped the Ford
giveaway, at another nitery.

which he made famous and he
should be guided to uncork the book
on the horn. ' He's done before, but
somehow takes a" bit long to give
out.
Show having a run a. full hour up

until his advent; they're In no mood
to dicker with .the prelims. Not that
he doesn't wham 'em after getting
rolling, but the advance fol-de-rPl Is

extraneous.
Revue Is very ' commercial, and

has been getting a good play. Tar-
iffs . moderate*- especially for week-
day dinner |i.60 and (2 after 10

p. m. per person. Saturday, Sun-
days and holidays |2 per person,
and after 10 p. m., $2.50 additional.
Show runs from 7:45 to about 9 p. ni.,

whlph means- that the leglt-goers
must scram out a bit ahead . o£ the
finale.. However, mass .nlteries like
Connie's, Paradise, Hollywood and
French Casino figure on keeping 'em
a long time on the premises and dlS'
count the quick get-awayers.

AleJ.

HOTEL WEYLIN
(NEW YORK)

Caprice Rooni of
.
the "Weylin, one

of the first post-repeal rooms to get

a big play, and maintain It tp date,

rennialns distinctive in its decor,

and smart In Its general environ -r

ment. It's another of those late din-
ing Continental rooms, also' getting
a nice supper play.
Darlo and Diane, reunited since

Louise Brooks has gone backJnto
pictures (Republic Just screen-
tested her) are as ever smart in
their waltz, fox and tango terps,
Diane, retiring on her marlage, but
now back again, looks better with
a couple of extra pounds and Da-
rlo Is as ever a smooth pacer and
partner.
Band combo Is dance-compelling,

maestroed by ' Loiiis
,
Breese. He

used to be called Calibrese. His
muted trumpet and banjo solos, an
odd versatility, are personal scores
for himself. He has an^odd combo
of nihe,' besides him.self, In that he
uses four saxes, one ' brass only,
piano, drums, bass fiddle, and one
violin, latter Joey Chance, who had
the old Little Club (N. Y.) band Job
and who is relief maestro in
Breese's breezing off the bandstand.
Diane Denlse, personality song-
stress, unlike D-D' and tliie band,
who appear at both dinner and sup^
per, confines herself to the mid-
night song sessions.

In the Weylln Bar, . still one of
New York's phehomena aS a money-
maker, doing turnaway cocktail
biz,' Alexander Fogarty, composer^
pianplogs; Charlie: 'Wright, accor-
dionist, m. c.'s, and a quartet gives
out vocally. Ahcl.

SAVOY-PLAZA HOTEL
(NEW YORK)

Cafe Lounge (Informal room) of
the Savoy-Plaza has been one of
the post-repeal hotel wonders, doing
turnaway biz, whereas some of the
established pre-prolUbition speak-
easies, even under legalization and
with that personal touch which Avas
always an asset to the. speak, have
had to take a powder. Also, where
many another hotel has sought to
capture the popular vogue, and
failed, the S-P has been embar-
raissed with, riches.

It's due tP a. combination of cir-
cumstances, one being the character
of this very, intimate room, and sec-
ondly to Dwlght Fiske .at the ^tein-
-way with .his exceedingly clever
if risque, lyrics, Flske's stories in
song compel admiration by their
good-humored Ingenuity although,
paradoxically, some of it doesn't
quite fit in with the. nice youii.g
bunch that crowds into the- S-P.
However, the general polish of his
Rabelasan discourses, fortified by
dramatic piaho accompaniment
which Is almost as vivid as his
words, seems to offset much.

'

For the youngsters, Basil Fo-
meen's -International dispenses dan-
sapatlon of a brand that's -verv well
liked. Mlninium tariffs at Supper
.are $1.60 to $2.60 Saturdays, and
that, of course, I& ariotlier item in
thes.r.o

In the formal room. Dick Gas-
parre. who was long In the Loun<;e.
now holds forth with Medrano and'
Donna danclhg at dinner and night-
ly. Their terps are as ever tiptop.'
Couver $.1; Saturdays $2; no cqwv'-'
erf for late diners remaining nfter
10.30 p.m.. excepting on Saturdays
when the Jam crowds necessitate
an extra fee Ahfl,

CLUB NEW YORKER
(NEW YORK)

Hector's Club New Yorker, a pre-

repeal oasis, Is one of the few fave

hideaways to maintain its post-^pro-
hlbltlon pace and, Avlth improved
times, .manifest a definite upbeat.
So much so that Hector is flirting

with the idea of bigger and bet
ter quarters excepting like all tra
xUtlonal. . )C!0.nlXa,ces. it's j. hazardous
sometimes to desert, .

th'e lie^i&i
paths In favor of new haunts.

Still In his cast 51st street brpwn-
..Sitone. front, converted house, Hector
has been riding Svlth the! trend of
the. soGlalltle entertaintirs,. . He's
done all right with them—more oori-
sistently, in fact, than the others.
-When Eve Symington -started the
vogue at Place 'Plqualle she didn't
prove a click for Frank and Mau-
rice Audltore at LeMIrage, although
she's doing better now In the King
Cole Room of the Hotel St. Regis.
But Hector has had Tlmmle Dob-
bin and other Junior

.
League

wai'blers, latest being Alice Hath-
away Burrage Of the Boston Back
Bay belt.
Her father is a horticulturist by

avocation, famed for the Burrage
orchid, and her authorship and stag-
ing of the 'Vincent show (Boston's
Junior League) brought her to pro-
fessional attention. Like the others
she's a planologlstlc singer.
Real professional sOck of Hector's

Club New Yorker show, (as distin-
guished from the: semirprp Miss
Burrage) is Jimmy Rogers with
saucy, speakeasylsh doggerels which
go great in a hyper-sophlstlcated
environment such as Hector's .basis.

The material is nifty,' ofttimes ex-
traordinarily clever,": and Rogers'
piano-vocal deliver}', sans niikc,
highly effective. He's been around
in a flock of glorified bars and ex-
speaks In recent years, chanting his
saucy rhymes and by now he's high-
ly proficient. Arthur Brown, like-
wise a hitery and stage vet, lends
a legit class note.'with his baryton-
Ing and Jack Meyer's snappy Meyer
I^avls orchestra dispenses titillating
dansapatlon' in corklpg style.

If you're Meyer's fave customer
he'll give out some of his wierd vio-
lin solos, niuted very low a'hd pash,
at the. table, and wlthial contribute
more than passingly fair to the eve-
ning's sum total. And Hector's
kitchen and $2 production dinner Is

still batting Its usual high average.
Ahcl.

COCOANUT GROVE
(BRIDGEPORT)

Bridgeport, Nov. 29.

Connecticut nite life had to wait
until state lawmakers liberalized
repeal rules to permit restaurant
sale of llkker by. glass. T at didn't
arrive until last summer, and since
then Bridgeport, like other Nutmeg
metropolis has experienced a boom
In after-dark biz.

Paul J. HarroU, once In on BPs-
ton's Cocoanuf Grove, has given
Connecticut's industrial capital a
replica',of the beantowp rpnde'zvous
in the remodeled property once oc-
cupied by. Ralnbovv Gardens, ' New
spot, good-looking, has accommo-
dations for more than 400 guests
and as many cars, auto parking -al-

ways being a prime item in the
night Industry Hereabouts. Harroll,
importanr]|igure In automotive busl-

ness in state, reported to have In-
vested $15,000 in layout.

Entertainment bill offers Art
Hicks' 12-plece unit for dansapatlon
and entirely conventional revue
'Dance Cocktails of 1936,' headed by
Pearl Dawn- and Guy Bertram.
'W'ithout Hlcke' orchestra offering
would be very sad. But the muslck-
ers, strong on hokum, bring the
show to life.

: HIckSiu .who em$ees. the
. program,

•lias rd<Tre taiejtit«d:v<nin'esiei«tf b'ri fris"
roster, among' them Clovls Rogers,
who can swing from easy tehorizlng
to qomedy. stuff. Band ..also 'offers
John Snfilth, fabe' ijiteclaliait, and ex-
.qellent glee -clUb arrangements.^
Dance music is strictly senslb:

,

proper, for the fahilly' trade, -with
^pcaslsnal- b'realt into jpwlng for
benefit ,p.f, the youngsters.

,

Dawn and'Bertr'am, heioidlng the
flPor show, ai'e 'a veteran dancing
partnership who fiirnlsh such varied
routines as 'Cahieo Flirtation' ' waltz
and a calorific Lindy hop! ,

Six-pony line simply . take.s care
of the girl element, routines being
orthodox. Specialty palp, fietty and
Mllly, Impre.ss with hot

. rhumba,
Benny Keyeg,. Hai-lem entry, clicks
with 'Truckli)'..' Aside from orchea'-'
tral- novelties, ^how is. entirely de-
void of comedy'..
After opening night at $2,50 mlnl-

murti. scale went to . $1 . weeknights
and $1.50 Saturdays, and Sundays,- a
little above the. average for fopms
In this sector. .

• Harroll Is paying for two remotes
a week via WICC, BrIderAoort
Yankee 'webber. Miller.

VERSAILLES
(NEyy YORK)

lilbby Holman at the Versailles is.

an anomaly. She's doing good busi-

ness, but doesn't register on' a cafe

floor. The e^sLtenslve publicity .which
unquestionably- accounts for her ac-
centuated b.o. values is the very
thing which .counts against her in
hier torch songs. . Almost every
number seems Just the wrong thing
to sing, in view of the domestic Jam
which forced, the ;Songstress into
unanticipated prominence. As re-
sult, the sum. total Impression is
negative. Along with that, an odd
manner of employing her hands
likewise counts against Miss .Hol-
man in an Intimate room.
Roslta and' Fontana, a new com-

bo, are effective with their polished
ballroomplogy. They're offshoots of
the prominent Ramon and Roslta
and Moss and Fontana dance teams
and shape up very well, although
the beauteous Roslta might shed a
couple of those pounds and not miss
'em. Their graceful tango-fox rou-
tines are ultra.
Joe Smith cPntlnues with his

dansapatlon per usual and very
good, too. Luclenne Boyer Just
closed a strong five and a half
weeks. Elsa Maxwell and Marlon
Chase are due to come in, and then
possibly Harry Richman for an-
other repeat.
Nick and Arnold are maintaining

the Versailles as one of the town's
top money-makers, due to a wisely
paced policy of switching attrac-
tions with the tempo of the patron-
age, and maintaining an ultra par-
ity that's boi^nd to command atten-
tion and support, Ahel.

Songwriters 'ASCAP Payoff
(Continued from page 39)

Name.
Singer^ Dolph

,

Smith. Walter...".,..
Solomon. Harold
Stener, Max.
Stevens. Leonard . . .

,

Sullivan. Jerry.
Van Loan, Paul F . .

,

Vann,."Al...
Vecsel. Deslder J . . .

,

Wallace, Mildred W.
W.agcner, George
"Ward. Eddie
Warren, Elinor
Weinberg, Jacob...,

Sub-Total

Bagby, George
Bergere, Ray . ..

Bonx, Nathan J
Brackmaui Davi
Buffano, Jules
Cavbonara, Ger •

easier. Don.
Cortelyou; Wi'nt'hi-oi), ;

,

Davis, George Gibson .-

Dowell, J. Edgar, -

•Eanies, Henry I>ur
Henehaw; March

,

Larson, Earl Rolan
Levenson, Robert ,

Mack, Andrew. ........
Malie, Tommie .... .'.

.

.

Myers, Henry
O'Hare, William (.'.....

Peyche. Freida ........
Radgers, Jimmie .......
Salter, Fraijk;
Sullivan, Don. J , .; . , . .

;

Willi' -, Fl-ed A . . .

;

Perform-
ance

credits.
' 184

99
16

333

P. C. of Royalties
total, paid 1933.
.01

.00

.00

.01.

.00

.00

.00

.02

.0?

.00

.03

.00

.00

.00

3,580,9-13 99.99 $883,575.00

T^ai-'....,.., .,

Including- prize money.
'f Now hiembprs.
t Did not s'.sn a

3,3S1.-I3! 100.00 ?8S3,575.0O
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Swing Stuff

Personals

Following: musicians caught at the

Famous Door, N. T,, one night, sit-

ting in with Wingy Mannone-s Jam-

sters: ToOta Mphdello giving his

-Imlta.tJon: - of ..Ted -.I^ewis; -

Jacic Teagarden singing lazy

bluesj Frank" Signorelll creating

corn with both hands on the piano;

Bob Crosby singing Teagarden's old.

versloin of 'Basin St.,' Rus» Morgan

.lending his silent assistance.
'

idniey de Paris, crack cornetlst,

has lift Don Redman to Join Teddy
Hill; Fletcher Henderson reports

several arriingements for Casa

Loma. arid. Isham Jones, as well as

Benny Goodman; John Hammond
rediscovered the old hqnky-topk pi-

ano player. Mead Lux Lewis, in .Chi-

cago, and plans for recording are

uiider way; Clep Brown's new discs

Include Vic Burton; drums, Manny
Stein, basis, and Bob Sherwood, guU
tar; Ben" Webster furnishing the

swing in Calloway's outfit on the

Coast; Peck Keiley, the swing pian-

ist by whoni musicians swear, lured

out of Tejtas at last. He opens with

Art Hlclcs at the Meadowbrook Club,

near Bridgeport,- Conn.: Teddy.PeH-
man on drums.

Up ajid Coming
The cats are flocking to hear a new

trumpeter, Gordbij 'Chris' Griffin, at

Hickory House, N. Y. Band con-

sists of Lennie Candell on clarinet,

Ned Cosmo, guitar, and Felix Jiobbe,

bass. Toung Griffin played the ride

trumpet on Alildred Bailey's Vocal-
loll discs. His only prior recording

was with Charlie Barnett, on Blue
Bird, and his brass work is modeled

COCK-EYED MAYOR
OF KAUNAKAKAI
New Hawaiian Smash

MOON IN THE PARLOR
Gorffeona Melody ITox

•

THESE 'n' THAT
*n' THOSE

Socko lUiythm Tune

DOWN IN MARTINIQUE
New Paris-New Tbrk

"UlKnlne*' Craze
•

Other Marks* Songs

Most Played on Air

Week enciinB Nqv. 30
Sbng 'of the Islands
Derecho Viejo
Parade of the Wooden Soldiers
Chtoe
Alia en el Rancho Grande
Ida, Sweet aa Apple Cider
Sari Waltz
Mama Inez
Glow Worm
Moonlight and Rcscs
Peanut Vendor
La Cumparsita
Springtime in the Rocki
Negra Consentida
My Gal Sal
My Shawl
King^s Serenade
Mama, Yo Quiero un Novi

WARNING
Ib hereby given to hotels, cafes

and theatres and any other

form of amnsement that ho

authorization has been given

to anyone to nse the title "Ben
Marden'S' Biviera Bevue" and

anyone nsing same will be

legally prosecuted.

(Signed) Ben Marden
All Communication for

DEN MARDEN
TTrlte o|o .Tack Dertell Paramonnt
Theatre BXag., New York Citr

Sweet Charity

Chicago, Dec. 3.

James Petrlllo, head of the
Musicians' Union, chairmanlng
a benefit at the Granada thea-
tre tomorrow night (Wednes-
day), asked everybody to de-
liver some acts. One pf the
agents, had .a .musical, act , set.

tf
. --T.-tTr- - • iT.

to go.

Act called the unloti and
asked If they could play the
benefiti-

Were told they could not play
It as a benefit, but would, have
to be paid regular scale.

on Hejiry Allen stuff, plus enough
originality to cause comment.

Armstrong Revival
Louis Armstrong' has waxed four

new sides for Decca. Titles include,

'bid Mart Mose,' 'I'm Shooting: High,'

'I've Got My Fingers Crossed' and
an old , number, 'Was I to . Blame.'
Much time spent by Stevens of

Decca groomlrig the band for the
session. Old Okeh discs of Louis
with Russell's band (1930) were
studied closely, as models. "The re-
sult was worth it.

On the Air
Darktown Meeting Society, over

Miitu&l Broadcasting System, feat-

ured some ' good swing: clarinet,

trumpet, and guitar, In the course
of a minstrel show entertainment.
Local trio okay without sounding
too much like the Mills brothers.

Wilile Bryant, over NBC from
Buffalo, Is cutting loose with the

real thing. Arrangement of 'Lime-
house* okay. Work of Johnny Rus-
sell on tenor, Dick Clark on trum-
pet, and Glen Pacque on clarinet;

stamps band as very good. Only
flaw, too much m.c. prattle by
Bryant.
Earl HInes, over NBC, turning In

good work with A.ndy Munday on
tenor. Tommy Dorsey, on Colum-
bia, demonstrating his band can
swing when necessia.ry. Arrange-
ment of 'Weary Blues' close enough
to old Dorsiey brothers' version to

cause comparison. As expected, a
fine brass section with Tommy
standing out.

Swing Wave
Recent interest in swing had led

a few sweet bands to take a shot
at the hot stuff; Paul Whiteman.
announced his intention to reature
the Jam, and now Ozzie Nelson
brings forth a weak version of

'Tiger Rose.' Nothing can keep a
commercial band from having a
fling once in a while. Jimmle Grier's

'Bugle Call,' on Brunswick, features
a new clarinet, but the tenor hurts
the disc. Leo Reisman continues
to play a would-be hot number on
the air In each set. As an indica-

tion of a renewed Interest in swing,
this is cheering, but it is not too

hot.

On the Wax
Bouquets to Eddie Miller for fop

clarinet work on 'Red Sails In the

Sunset,' to be released shortly on
Decca. illlia Hallday offers some-
thing swell in the drag-vocal line

with Teddy Wilson's 'I Wlslied On
the Moon,' on Brunswick. Bunny
Berigan's torrid trumpet on Benny
Goodman's 'King Porter iStomp'

(Victor) offers the best In recent

days. For tenor work catch Chu
Berry on the Mildred Bailey Vocal-
Ions. The Goodman clarinet re-

mains tops. Jack Jenney's best

trombone work was .waxed by Co-
lumbia on Red Noryo's 'Bughouse.'
And the head-line Mannone trum-
pet, taken from a 1917 Gennett, has
Just been released on

.
Champion

with' an old' band playing 'Weary
Blues.' and 'ril Be Glad When
You're Dead.'

BABBETT IN BAINBOW
Sheila iSarrett opens at the Rain-

bow Room, Radio City, tonight

(Wednesday) for fourrweek stay.

Neville Fleeson goes In with her.

Booking was handled by Charlie

Morrison.

Simonds in New Role
Phlladelphit, Dec. 3.

After years and years In front of

local mikes, Harold Simonds gives

up announcing chores at WFIL this

week and Joins sales force. He will

still keep his chance to do. spieling

if opportunity knock.s, though, as he's

reserved right to annouce show if

he" can sell himself along with pro-

gram to a sponsor. Simonds Is

pioneer of local radio field and is

well known to listeners.

Taking his place on announcing
staff is John Thorp, who comes
from KYW and previously from
WNAC, Boston. He'll do SQ^ial

eventSi sports and news.

Inside Stuff-Music

ASCAP writer credits disclose that many songsmlths write under a
number of pseudonyms, some of fanciful entymology. Most succinct nom-
de-plume !• "X for Sidney Clare.
The estate gf Robert A. King, who was Bob Kaiser until the German

equation in the word war changed Kafser to King, has the most prolific
llBt.:0£,pen-names: F..Beatrice,- G^«. Burghelrii, Betty Ghapln, J. Corrine,
W. ifc Dewey, Mary Earl (his"^most frequently used nom-de-plumc),
Prank Hills, Rob Hughes, Julius Konas, R. Kelser, H. Kennedy, Robert
King, Robert A. K. King, Roble Kingsley, David Klein, Ida Lester, H. I.

May, R. A. Montalne,- J.- P. Morgan,- R,- W. Moskowitz; M. Richmond,
A, Roberts, T. Roosevelt, Tama Sen) S. Seymour, Sol Smith, F. Stanley,
H. Toblnl, Alice White.
Charles J. Roberts' many iiom-de-songwriters are Ivan Akinieuko,

S. 'Balikov, Margaret Benson, Robert C, Roger, Elizabeth Clarke, Elmer
iGSauIt,. . Carl Giosleri Alfred Qraj', Richard- Kiggirison, Erno: Kalman,
Gondov Karoly, Chas. Kraushaar, Margaret LeRoy, Elwood McKIhley,
Ernest Nield, .Robt. E. Pickett, A. Pierce, Carlos Roberto, Geo. Simpson,
Alfred Stevens, -C. J. Strebor, Otis Taylor, Burt Ward, Henry Wlegand.

J. S. Zamecnik Is otherwisei also, Lionel Baxter, Leon Berger, Arturo
De Castro, Robert L. Creighton, Jane Hathaway, .Katliryn Hawthorne,
Roberta Hudson, Ted and Josh, ticane Kawelo, Dorothy Lee, J. Edgar
Lowell, Jules Reynard, Frederic Van Norman, Grant Wellesley."

Frank H. Grey's roster of. no>n-de-plumes: He-rbert Ickford, Jose
Fernandez Gariljo, Donald Clafflin, Joe Dunn, Herbert F^hcl;3, Francois,
Frariz Grau, Francis Gwynn, Emil Leonard, Harold Locke, Jules Mathis,
Johii Somers Matteson, Stanley .Maxfield, Dayne Oyctt, Emll Rentoh,,
Elaine Stocking, Feodor Tscherlnoff, Cecil. Warren.
Other established songsmlths with multiple pen-names Include Vaughn

de Leath, Charles Huerter, Richard Kountz, Ballard Macdonald (de^
ceased) and Domenlco .Savlno. ,

Proprietors Nipped

For Fanner's Fanning
Scranton, Dec. 3.

Harold and Willard Melville,

father and son, owners of the Wood-
cliff Inn, roadhouse on the outskirts
of Scranton, are cited for hearing
on charges of sponsoring an 'im-
nioral show.'

.. §tate tro.ppers and county detec--
tires visited' fhtf^nrt^ry after Dis-
trict Attorney M, J. Eagen had re-
ceived complaints that Helen Sea-
v.el, 21,. of Far R.ockaway,. N,. Y., a
fan dancer, was performing in the
nude. They pinched and the
two Melvilles. At a hearing before
an alderman, the father and son
furnl.'shed ball for themselveis, but
allowed the girl" to be sent the
county Jail in $306 bail.

Judge William R. Lewis later di-
rected the release of the girl and
declared that in his opinion the pro-
prietors of the resort are the ones
who should be prosecuted, and that
the girl should not be charged.

Deal of the Paramount, N. T., to play Glen Gray and his Casa Loma
orchestra Chriijtmas and New Year weeks, has been approved, including
Local 802, Musicians Union;, House arranged to play the band over
the holiday weeks in satisfying a contract for two weeks signed with
Casa Loma by Boris Morros,. before he left for the Coast and prior to
the decision of the. Par not to go back to st^ge shows.
When Morros negotiated the contract with the orchestra, the Par was

to open stage shows Nov. 1. With band holding a play or pay contract,

it was decided to use up the contract over theChristmas-New Year
holidays. Salary Is $7,500 a week net. Band op4vDec. 20.

In America, Oley Speaks, composer of 'On the Road to Mandalay' alone
collects public performance royalties, since the Rudyard KlpUng poem
Is in the public domain, hut in England, where the life of a copyright Is

longer, the British author also cashes In on the song rights.

Rasbach, who set. the late Joyce Kilmer's poem, 'Trees,' to music, like-

wise,' gets a royalty, but the poem was purchased outright by Schirmer's.
However, ASCAP -remits to Mrs. Kilmer for sentimental reasons, al-

though the widow's personal financial position makes this quite un-
necessary, aiid it has no material significance other than the gesture.

While some of the Brunswick and Columbia recording artists are In-

terchangable. It's seldom that the self-same arrangements by the same
artists, and" the sanie couplet, are released concurrently on both labels.

However, Paul Pendarvis canned 'Thanks a. Million' and 'Slttin' High on
a Hill-Top' - (from the same film) back to back on both , brands, and re-
leasing under his own name. Irving Mills, colored bands, for example,
shift among almost all the record ' labels, but usually switch titles to

maintain dlstin(ition, although chiefly committted to Brunswick. Latter
and Columbia ai'e both controlled by American Record Corp.

England being still partial to what they call the 'Chicago style,' a form
of swing, over there, John Hammond, its. U. S. rep, has recorded Gene
Krupa and his Chlcagoans, Jimmy Noon and his New Orleans (colored)

and other hot bands in Chi, for Parlaphon (British) release.

Heretofore Parlaphon had a Decca alliance, but since American Decca
sends its masters to British Decca, under the existing arrangements,
Parlaphon. must can its American artists independently. Hammond is

commissioned to do that chore for. Parlaphon in Amerloa, and has Just

completed 24 recordings.

Irving Caesar is talking .a test case on authors' and composers' rights

in the American Society of Composers, Authors & Publishers, as dis-

tinguished front the publishers, who are also the copyright owners iii

almost eyery instance, Caesar is planning to consult Isldor Kresl, his

attoriiey, on the proposition of a divisibility of a copyright, Caesar
maintains that all the publisher is granted is a publication right and
that other small rights are vested In the author, regardless of the as-

signment of copyright. This has never been legally adjudicated.

In the face of some of the radio-recording artists objecting to the

broadcasting of their records, other bands and singers take the opposite

viewpoint that It's good free publicity and can't damage the artist. Ozzie

Nelson is one who freely circulates his Brunswick recordings to certain

stations using disks to insure getting that gratis radio plug.

The recently formed National Association of Recording Artists takes
the position -that this promiscuous etherization of records undermines
both stage, scree-n and commercial radio values.

ASCAP's Cut

(Continued from page 37)
Rainger got $526 on a rating of 22,-
364 performances. .Mitchell Parish
drew $C50. for 17,890 plugs; David
Oppenheim, $1,133. 21,571 perforni-
ances; Herman Hupfeld, $912, 30,-
922 performances; Harold

. Spina,
$616, 13,623 performances;. Thomas
Waller, $400, 10,308 performances,
and Marty Symes, $466, 11,624 per-
formances. In the cases of Hup-,
fold. Spina and Symes the sums In-,

eluded prize money.
Society's net distribution In 1934

was 25% more than 19£t3.

Featured- by the Best Singers
and Orchestraft-^These Song
Hits Are "On the Air"—
"Everywhere!"

"ONE NIGiHT IN MONTE
CARLO"

"WILL LOVE FIND A WAY?"
"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
"NOW YOU'VE GOT ME

DOING IT"

l6l9BR0flDlURV,n.V.C.

Con Conrad blew up on his first assignment at Metro when he had
run-in with, his co-writers, Bert Kalmar and - Harry Ruby, on numbers
to be used for 'Hats In the Air.' Understanding, before Conrad went oh
the picture was that he was to receive equal credit on all numbers to

be used in the show. But when Kalmar and Ruby, it is claimed, tried

to slip one of their own numbers in without Conrad's sanction, he
bolted. Matter rests with studio to straighten out.

For the first time In several years releases of Indie publl.sliers last week
held the first three places in the list of best sheet .sellers. Tunes were,
In order, 'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Bernstein), 'On Treasure Island'

(Morris) and 'Little Bit Independent* (Donaldson).
This situation hash't prevailed since the return of the film musical

cycle, as marked by Warneu Bros.' '42iyd Street.' , During the past two
years the indie songs have averaged dn°e out of the first six best In

monthly sales surveys.

Tele-flash, the wired Radio service which has 1,200 receiving so t.s in-

stalled In eight cities, opened nogotlatlons for a disc manufacturing li-

cense with the Music Publishers' Protective Association la.st week. Out-
fit wants to play copyrighted music between Its broadca.stlng of sports

results.

Tele-flash's competitor. Ticker News Service, obtained a six month's
license from the MPPA aboul a month ago, with the music fe-e based
upon the money collected for each Installation.

Smart nltery spots are starting to 'booties' the Gershwin 'Porgy and
Bess' and Rodgers and Hart 'Jumbo' tunes, playing them In Jam fa.slilon,

extemporaneously.
Being restricted from radio and all other public performance, but the

stage, the vipnllnst-conductors or planlst.s are usually faking orchestra-

tions*"!!!' response to public requests, and in that wise the tunes are

getting a play.

ROBBINS' CHATS
Of Course He's a Hltt

TED FIORITO
and His Orchestra

Now at that hit hotel —
the New Yorker. Ted writes
and plays the hits. Hear
his band ofter:

"THANKS A 3III.MON"
"I'M SITTIN' HIOH ON

A HILLTOI"'
"YOV ARE MY J>UCKY

BTAB"
"I'VE GOT A'FEEUN'
YOU'RE FOOLIN' "

"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE
MOON"

"SUGAR PLU.H"

ROBBINS
MUSIC C OH I'OR A IION
199 SIVI NIH AM.NUI -MVN >r()kK

It Started a New D.ince Craze!

"TRUCKIN"'
Favorite of Professional'

nanccTS

Other Cotton Club Tunes

:

"Cottoii" "DiDiih Lou"
"Good for Nothin' .Toe"

The Kllm .Sonjf IIll!

"Carry Me Bask to the
l/onc I'ralrle"

James' Melton's filature In

"Slars Over Broadway"

J-'rom

•HOLLYWOOD REVELS OF 19:
"Wliin April Comei Again"
"It'i Lot «r Idit Gosiip"
"Tha Topio «( tlia Troplci"

"The Iniernitlonai''^

mils music-
1619 Droadwaq. He w )'ork
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Lack of Break-In Time Takes Play

Away from New York; Chicago Now

Production Center for Yaudevifle

• Unit and vaudeville-producing, has

coinpletely shifted away from New
York arid Is'riow centered in Chicago

and the mldweat. Activities in the

east -are at a complete standsWU,

with . moat,. .Qf the producers ,
doing

a little vaude agentlng when pos-

sible, pr else practically Inactive.

Chief reason for lack of vaude

production of any kind In New York

Is the lack of a break-In house

within 50 miles of the metropolis.

The Rltz, Elizabeth, N. J., Warner
house, waf the only circuit proving

ground comparatively close to New
York up until two weeks ago, when

It dropped stage shows for a double-

feature policy. Only circuit break-in

house now is RKO's Capitol, Tren-

ton, N. J., Which th« bookers usu-

ally And too long a jump to look at

something new for vaude.

But the circuit bookers don't seem

to find It' troublesome to go to Chi

to see units, all of them haying

made two or three hops to the mid-

west In the past year to see vaude

productions.
blfflciilty of spotting new acts by

agents and bookers close to New
York is also proving a problem to

what's left of the biz In. the east.

Only one break-In spot, the Indie

Grand Operi House, is still running

stage shows' in the city, but Its

budget is too low to play units or

even a large flash act.

Razing Garden, Buff.

Buffalo, Bee. 3.

Shea's old Garden theatre, which
for several years has beeen op-
erated' as a garage, was closed last

week and"work on razing the bulld-

inr for a parking lot begun Imme-
diately. Building Is approximately
76 years old, and was converted into,

the Garden theatre In 1898.

Mike Shet relinquished his man-
agement in 1905, wher he moved
vaudeville to the Court Street, • nd
from that time until a few years ago
the Garden boused vaude and bur-
lesque.

Jane Froman's Film

Raises Her Salary 2S%

Her picture for Warner Bros- has

boosted Jane Froman's vaudeville

salary 25%, new high for the singer

being $2,500.

At the raised salary, Mlsa Pro-

man opens for WB Dec. 30 In Wash-
ington. BKO has booked hfer for

the following week in Boston at the

samp figure. Both deals set by
Charlie Morrison.

Vaudi in F-WC Nabes

Iios Angeles, Dec; 3.

With eight Fox-West Coast nabe
houses now playing small-time

vaude one night weekly, Impetus Is

being given the varieties In this

sector.

Houses playing: acts, booked
through the Al Wager agency, are:

Granada, Inglewood; Uptown, Bel-

mont, Boulevard, Florence, Golden
Gate, Flgueroa and Westlake, all In

L. A.

Thurston Recuping

Recuperating at Biloxl, Mlsa.,

from his recent collapse, Howard
Thurston has notified the William
Morris office that he will be ready
to resume working with his road-
show by February or March.
The magician is 68.

Milw. Spot Drops Amt
Milwaukee, Dec. 8.

After about two months of trial,

the weekly am&teur shows at the
Wisconsin theatre have been called

off.

Shows went into the -Wisconsin
Wednesday night, when Dave Miller

and band quit the Palace to move
to the Fox house.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

9'7SOO

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

O
12 7 0 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

New Acts

DANCE AUCTIONEER (6)

Dances, Songa
15 Mins.; Full

,
O. O. H., Navf Votk

Liabel Is okay in this case as the

pianist m.c. leaves it up to the house

to Judge who wins out on the talent

end,. FJvesome;. thceejrirja. ftlj Pla«-.

nums, and two fellows on stage

when curtains part. Following pome
brief explanatory remarks to key-
board accompaniment, the second
man steps up for a dance of the

top hat, white tie and. talis variety..

First of the girls to perform is a
chanter who. delivers In a high key
via a microphone. Her -pitch ends up
somewhere between a shrill whistle

and a mere trill, but it gets over.

Another dancer is back for a toe

number, displaying neat technique.
Next has the tallest girl of the. lot

on for an acrobatic number, in the
midst of much Indian feathers. All

return for brief reprises while the
audience is urged to bid for the
winner. The ballet dancer won at
this viewing.
Dancing throughout la uniform

and sold well by the group, all ap-
pear young and peppy. Act is cos-
tume4 tastefully and stage is dressed
simply but enough color is used to
hold the eye. A closer on this pro-
gram and passable for the average
patronage. Bral.

MOORE'S CIRCUS
Animals
8 Mins.; Full (Special)
G. O. H., N.
This Is undoubtedly an old act,

but probably has changed its tag.

Contains three ponies, a bucking
mule, four dogs and three stooges,
Moore paces the animals through
simple tricks, with one of the
ponies' racing of ia turntable as the
only possible applause-getter.
Act chiefly appeals to children,

especially the bucking Jackass. The
stooges (one of them colored) do not
add as much- to this bit, however,
as Is possible. Their falls look too
phoney.
Opfened the Bhow here to but fair

applause. Bcho.

IRWIN and MILLER
Comedy
9 Mins.; OiVa
G. O. H., N. Y.
A llfe-of-the-party mixed team,

with some decidedly third-rate ma
terlal. Laughs In the deuce spot
here before s pushover audience
were practically nlL
Red-heade4 girl ia the hoke part

of the turn, but with little to sell

and not much style to sell It with.
Her two dress changes also de-
tract. Partner '.plays straight for the
gags, hoofs and Juggles rubber balls
The juggling Is the best part of
the act. Bchth

15 YEARS AGO

(From Varibtt and Clipper)
Marie Dressier was dropped from

The Passing Show' for the Chicago
engagement. Never had been a draw
there.

Loew ended Its lobby stock
selling campaign. Had disposed of
18,000 at around $20.

Famous Players' layoff of 200
people followed by other studios
Times were getting tough and pro-
ducers were retrenching.

Morris Gest and Harry Relchen
bach were battling over 'Aphrodite,
Press agent had a 4,500 footer com
ing over not so titled but not based
on the Luoys book. Gest claimed
right to the title. Not worth all the
row.

D. W. Griffith announced he was
in the market for a B'way theatre
site for his own productions. For
tunately for him he didn't get It

Market was Jamnied with 65 De
cember releases. Producers needed
the cash.

Armistice Day had been tough on
theatres, but Thanksgiving week
saw tops in most houses. Globe
broke all records, taking $30,900.

Theatre attendants planning
union. Still making plans after
NRA crash spoiled chances.

Many out of town houses trying
a $2 top to break bad business
Went back when things bettered.

aiicuiT.

• Midwest one-night shows were
coming into Chicago. Biz terrible! In
the sticks.

•Girl Who Came Back* did It on
the hoof from Syracuse when the
angel moulted. Played three daya.

Unit Review

MARDI GRAS NIGHTS
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Nov. 30.

More of the pitched battle be-
tween the J. H. Cooper and L. L.
Dent circuits finds the former with
three complete units on his hands
at thff'Orj^h lh-UT^-endeiavbr- to show
more talent in the billing that the
latter's Vai-slty with 'WLS Barn
Dance.' Glen Dale's 'Mardl Qraa,' be-
ln|r" the claasiest of the titles and
carrying the scenery and band, gets
the hod In blllihg. Beverly Hlir
Billies, direct combat for the -Yar-
slty's 'Barn Dance,' and Billy Barty
and Co., fbriDer

, the 'MidkiBy.
McGuire' comedy kid, are the other
spotlight sharers.

Set for the opening session before
the footlights, Beverly Hill BiHlee,
a flock of fellows and one girl, go
strong for the mountain music.
Several of the boys come before the
house mike for specialties and the
girl does a dance of the calibre of
between acts vaude in a tent rep
show. She sings with it, making .lt

hard to tell which Is the worse.
Dale show starts at this Juncture

with Dale in the ni.c-baton waving
assignment. Scenery Is swell and
wins attention and comment im-
mediately. Dale lets the patrons
gulp It in while Jumping the band
through the paces of several pop
tun6s and singing. Dixcln and
Dorane do a number which ia too
short for much but atmosphere.
Since their tango routine was drop-
ped because of tlnie shortage, show-
ing was limited.

Comedy of -which there Is too
little, Is solely on. the shoulders of
Jack 'Sinoke' Gray, late of Smoke
and Honey Gal. It's blackface with
Dale questioning, but only one or
two gags worth the time it takes
Freshmen, dancing duo, have a tap
number ahead of a Dale song.
Furthering the staccato hoofing
vein, it's Jack Lowe this time.
Togged in high hat and talis, his
fast clipping earns him plenty.

Chanomar, who gets his name
from having been the ether's
Chandu (NBC) and Omar (CBS),
toplines with his magic act. He does
only a few tricks closing with the
disappearing duck stunt. Liked here.
Smartest, of the show's dancing is

the following Dorothy LaRue, in her
acrobatic routine on stairs. A looker,
she. twists Into some hard stunts,
the steps adding to the novelty as
well as making it tougher. Closing
the Mardl Gras section is the band's
arrangement of 'Solitude,' okay.

Billy Barty, with his two sisters
and Gene Lehman, closes the show.
Barty, odd looking Juv player,, is a
wiry kid and Is his best at the trap
drums. His gags are not bad, but
his takeoff on Mae West sours. Bad
material for an eight-year old.
Lehman's gumming of time with
the fat song on the opening would
Improve If out.
Show ran 63 minutes this time,

representing a cut from more than
two hourd of material. A good all

around bill and biz big all four daya.
BarneV'

Holman for Chicago
Llbby Holman has been booked

by Paramount for one week at the
Chicago theatre, Chicago, starting
Jan. 24.

Torcher is currently at the Ver-
sailles, New York nltery..

Chi Likes 'Em
Oriental theatre, Chicago, repeats

a Major Bowes amateur unit for the
third time in six months.
Tyros are re-spotted In the house

for week of Jan. 3.

Daniels' New Spot
Seattle, Dec. 8.

Joe Daniels Is now booking the
Rex (John Danz). This Is only
vaude spot in town. Every other
week the Rex plays Cushman units.
Daniels also has the Kdlson the-

atre. New Westminster, B. C, and
Capital, Portland, Ore.

Channcey Olcott fired his advance
man. Part of latter's duties was to

(Continued on page 64)

Phila Variety Club Show
Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Show business leaders from all

over the country are coming to the
first annual dinner installation of
the local Variety Club, Tent No.
13, which will be held at the Bell-
vut-Stratford hotel, Jan. 12. Indica-
tions that around 1,000 will attend,
surpassing perhaps «ven the Variety
affairs of Plttsbui-gh and Washings
ton.

Jay Emanuel is general chairman
of the party. Subcommittee chair-
men and vice-chairmen Include El-
lis Shlpman, David Barrlst, I. D.
Levy. Jack Beresln, Lou ICrouse,
Harry Blumberg, David Woahner,
Ben Amsterdam, Al Blofson, Harry
Goldberg, Leonard Schleslngor, Ed-
die Sherman, Charles Goodwin, Lou
Davidoff and William CHark,

7 U. S. ACTS ON

ONE LONDON

SHOW

London, Dec. 8.

New alI-lmport«d bHl at the
Piccadilly, with seven American
turns, ihcludihg the Samuel Broth-r
ers, holdovers, and three acts from
thoi continent. Nothing -outstand.
iiig in the lineup, howevex-.
Roscoe Ates went over nicely,

with Barbara Ray a good foil. Karre,
Baron and Mayon, adaglolsta, follow
Peggy Taylor's three weeks here,

which takes the edge off their of-

fering. Vocal Kings, Dutch quintet,

la a brazen Mills Brothers takeoff,

and bad. "Three Music Hall Boys,
hereafter a month at the Berkeley
hotel, are a novelty hit Batle and
Foster, colored, from 'Blackbirds,'

are fair.

Freddy Dosh, continental mimic,
recently In Jack Hylton's act at the
Palladium, over splendidly. Von
Cello and Mary, opening turn, and
Mary and Nathan, closers. Just so<

so.

At the Holborn Eniiplre, Buddy
Rogers is leading Hylton's band and
doing some songs besides. Scoring
solidly.

At Chiewick Empire, Turner an^,.

Layton, In first appearance since

Layton split with Johnston, over
nicely but handicapped by following
two other musical acts.

At the Ritz hotel. Bubbles St9w»
art and Sisters opened well and
asked to prolong date, but can't be«
cause of other bookings.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Doris Gascolgne back at the
Lodge after a ten-day visit with
family and friends In New Tork and
New Jersey.
Armand Monte okay again after

slight illness last week.
Dr. Karl Fishel back at the Lodge

after a biz trip to the city.

Bee Lee got an okay report from
the medical staff.

Ruth Morris, Bill Morris, Jr., Aunt
Ella and little Nlckie up to spend
Thanksgiving with 'Mother' Morris
at Camp Intermission.
Helen O'Reilly, former patient,

opened a new dress shop. Mrs. Bob
Merrick taking part of the store for

a gift and novelty shop. -

Write to those you know at
Saranac.

SGHHERTZES WEST
Charles Bayes Schmertz, assistant

to Boris Morros for years at the
Paramount home office, leaves Sun«
day (8) to Join Morros at the Coast
studio. His duties have not been
defined in advance of arrival in

Hollywood but post will probably
be that of general assistant.

Accompanying Schmertz to the
Coast win be his brother, nobert,
who has been connected with the

Paramount theatre In New York.
He goes out on spec.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Christmas
Cards. 21 Original and. Exclusive De-
signs, One Dollar. Agents Wanted to
Sell Cards. Liberal Commission. Call
or write

DOROTHEA ANTEL
226 West 72nd Str«et, New Vork City

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
HELD OVER 2 WEEKS
WEEK DEC. « and »

SAVOY HOTEL, LONDON
I/ondon New York

FOSTER AGENCT DICK HENRY

STUART.»o
RICHARD

THIS WEEK DEC. 6

RKO Orpheum
MINNEAPOLIS

CLAIRE

LEA

PAULINE COOKE
1074 Broadway

presents

NELLIE BREEN
with

"Flame of Desire"
Auatralia
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ON-THE-CUFF UQUOR SHOW
Excitei It's Oidy New Year's Eve

If nothing else, vaude WiU have at

least a one-night revival, New
Year's. Special shows are being
planned by RKO and Loew's as
usual, only the coniing Eve wlU find

more straight picture theatres with
stage shows than before, this espe-
cially holding true In New York.
RKO, which hasn't, a vaudeville

house open in New York, will put
s'tage shows in practically all of its

former combo theatres for the one
night, with the usual $1 tap per
pierson for the pre and after-rold-
iilght entertainment. Loew's, be-
sides putting some e:ltra acts into

the State on Broadway, will also
spot shows into its former vaud-
'fllmera for the one night.
Among the RKO houses to get th'e

special shows ate the Palace, on
Broadway; Albee, Madison and TIl-

you, Brooklyn; Coliseum, 81st Street

arid 86th Street, N. Y., and the
Franklin, Bronx. Loew's will spot
shows into the Metropolitan, Brook-
lyn; Paradise and Boulevarde,
Bronx; Orpheum, New York, and
the Valencia, Jamaica, L. I. Shows
will run from five to seven acts. Fox
and Paramount theatres, Brooklyn,
operated Independently, will prob-
ably also Install stage entertain-

ment itor the. one night to "compete
with the circuit theatres in their

nabe.
Par Out of Town

Paramount plans no stage shows
In New York aside from the.Xmas
and New Year's booking of the
Casa Cioma orchertra at Its Broad-
way delUxer, but is spotting names
out-of-town. Sho-.vs opening Dec,
27 include Major Bowes' ams at the
Southtown, Chicago; Little Jack
Little, Michigan, Detroit; Milton
Berle, Chicago, Chicago; DaveApol-
loh's unit, Meti'opolltan, Boston, and
the 'One Hour With You' unit in

Springfield, Mass.
In the past acts have ducked the

special New Year's Eve bookings
because of the unfavorable tenor of

the celebrating audiences.

Hatton Unit Tops Bowes

By $10,000 in Dallas

Dallas, Dec. 3.

Makeshift unit headlining Ina
Ray Hutton's girl band, at the Ma-
jestic, Dallas, last week, ran nearly
$10,000 ahead of the gross attained^
by Major Bowes' amateurs at the
same spot. Band show, coupled
with 'It's In The Air' (Metro), drew
$24,600.

Previous to Dallas, the Hutton
unit, put together in New York by
Charles J. Freeman, Interstate
booker, drew better than $17,000 in

Houston, bettering, the- Bowes fig-

ure there by over $3,500. Unit is

current In San Antonio, where it

pulled; $8,100 over the weekend.
Besides Miss Hutton, unit con-

tains Jack Pepper, Helen Honan,
Byrnes Sisters and Dorothy CroOker
and Co.

Minneapolis, Dec. 3.

The Publlx • circuit for the first

time is booking a Major Bowes
amateur unit, NOi 4, and the second
t« be seen in the territory, into
towns other than Minneapolis. Fol-
lowing its engagement at the Min-
nesota theatre here, unit goes into
the Publlx houses at Duluth, Super-
ior, Wis., and Fargo and Grand
Forks, N. p., for one to four days'
engagements.

Lowry to M. C. Ams
Baltimore, Dec. 3.

Ed Lowry will m c. the local tal-
ent revue Loew's Century will have
on staige before • Xmas. Lowry will
be only professional In lineup of
show, which Is an annual at the
theatre.

Will be probably quickest repeal
ever for vaudevilllan here, Lowry
being current at Century now.
Sticks in town next week to ro-
riGar.se with locals and following
stanza show goes. Gene Ford is

producing the revue, Johnny Loncr-
.gan conies in this week from N. T.
to drill the dancers.

COAST ROUTE

Reli its Touring Ci it of 27
CCC Camps

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

First unit of Federal Theatre
Project got underway 'here, yester-
day (Monday) with first unit being
booked over a- circuit of 27 CCC
camp^ throughout southern Cali-
fornia.

Movement and formation of other
units to share in state's $1,500,000

allotment will be made as soon as
certain issues of expedition can be
clarified.

BURNS, ALLEN UNIT

SET AT $10,000 NET

Burns and Allen, in a unit with

four other acts, have iJeen booked

by Paramount through the William

Morris office at $10,000 net for the
entire show. Unit opens Dec. In

Minneapolis, with Chicago and Bos-
ton to follow.

Besides Burns and Allen, unit
holds Ben Blue, Cardlnl, Milton
Watson, and Stone and Vernon.
Teams' last stage salary on its

own was $5^000.

G. L Overlooks Pic

Ban fdr Minevitch

London, Dec. 3.

Borrah Minevitch is the first

American act to overcome General
Theatres' ban on the Piccadilly the-
atre. Harmonica maestro has been
set to open at the Flnsbury Park
next week on percentage, despite
having Just completed a pic date.
After Flnsbury, Minevitch goes

to the Cafe de Paris, opening Dec.
26 for four and a half weeks.

Berle Into Chi Vauder

With '8:40' Material

Milton Berle goes to the B & K
Chicago, Chicago, week of Dec. 27

on a William Morris office booking.
House will pay the Shuberts for

tlie use of some sketches from 'Life

Begins at 8:40' as part of the Berle
booking. Deal for Berle and the

sketches involves $3,000 altogether.

Pritchard-Lord Biking
Ann Prltchard and Jack ;Lord,

dancers, opened Friday (29) at the
Hotel New Yorker, and starting

ITrlday (6) double into the Paradise
restaurant on Broadway concurrent
with, the Ben Bernlc engagement.
Pritchard-Lord may also triple

into the Versailles, ,doing a 9-10 ses-
sion, commencing next week.

Ill FREE SHOWS

Distillery Co.'s Troupe Play-
ing Nite Clubs, ' Restau-
rants, Etc.^ Gratis—Bally-

hoo Only Obligation-

—

7-

Girl Line—$2,000 Weekly
Cost Charged to Adver-
tising

WORKS ANYWHERE

A new kind of free show Is mak-
ing the rounds sponsored by Olde-
tyme Distilleries as a, promotion
stunt for its Green River and Three
Feathers brands of booze. Show is

supplied gratis to nite clubs and
restaurants.

It features a line of seven girls

who do, specialties and chorus work,
an advance ms^n, arranger and pub-
iiclzer. Estimated cost of the show
Is about $2,000 weekly in salaries,

maintenance and transportation ex-
penses.. Entire overhead Is under-
written by the bottle impresarios
and charged off to advertising.

Show slipped out of New York
minus ballyhoo recently and planed
to Cleveland, where It premiered.
Since then Ohio, Wisconsin, Ne-
braska, Missouri, Illinois, Indiana
and currently Michigan, have been
covfered. Next stop is Pennsylva-
nia, to be followed by New Jersey,

Maryland, Washington, D. C, and
New England. New York is slated

to get it ifor the spring, with show
booked up until next August.

In addition to night club and eat-
eries, outfit fills In at conventions
and exhibitions whereyei' possible.

Clubs and organizations \re. invited

to play It also. Texas Centennial
and San Diego Fair are on the
books.
Modus operandi lias' the troupe,

exclusive of the advance man, trav-
elling by permanently chartered bus
from city to city, according to book-
ings arranged via' branch offices of
the spirits concern, -and; forwarded
to New York headquarters for okay,
Show then appears at specified spot
and works for 20 to 40 minutes, ac-
cording to local requirem_ent3.

Sometimes scissored to fit Into in-

tervals between- regular house
shows' Intermission periods. Where
there Is no other entertainment two
performances are often given,, and
In some Instances four shows are
given In one' spot over a period of

four hours. This depends on num-
ber of sites in a town. If there
are a su cient number of locations

Ihows are divided Into one In each.

Whittle Stops

No prospect is overlooited.

Whistle stops as well as larger

communities are included in the it-

inerary. Troupe works six days
weeltiy with an average of 24 shows
delivered in that' time. Starting
mark is about 10 p.m. and con-
clusion at 2 a.m. Girls get 'regular'

chorus money. Maintenance (room
and board) and transportation iare

Of

Closing Till Bluenoses Change Color

Service

Burns and Allen were ap-
proached to do a benefit for a
New York charity drive. It In-

volved memorizing 10 minutes
of crossfire.

'Don't bother to write any-
thing,' said the charity organ-
izer, 'I've written 10 minutes of

patter for you.'

Balto Court Rules Ins.

Helease' Not Binding

On bjured Dancer

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

Patriclia. La Monte, da.hcer, was
awarded $1,500 damages In Mary-,
land Court of Appeals last Friday
(29) for Injuries suffered In motor
accident recently. She had narrow
squeak in getting the money, be-
cause she had signed paper for in-

surance adjuster clearing, company
of all future claims for $5; paper
was signatured In the hospital
shortly after accident.
Appeals Court established some

sort of precedent in Miss La Monte's
case, ruling that she was not bound
by release she signed, because 'she

was hurried into signing without
opportunity to appreciate iand un-
derstand nature, effect and conse-
quence of her act.'

Pepple 6n Unit Hunt

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

T. Dwlght Pepple, Chicago unit

producer, is here looking for prin-

cipals and girls for a number of

units which will play the midwest.
ttehearsals are, being held at Bud

Murray studios.

furnished by the company. Total of

72 shows have already been done
at ah approximated outlay of $40,000

charged off to advertising.

JPromoting the. outfit is another
wrinkle. Advance man is equipped
with film trailers, posters and sheets

heralding the arrival and site. Ex-
hlbs cooperate as show' does not

coiifilct as In the case of free radio

shows. Local newspaper space is

left In the hands of place booked.
All contracts stipulate that advance
advertising Is a 'must' on part of

establishments.
There are two distinct shows de-

pending on the locale. In the mid-
west what Is termed the 'Green
River Show* is the offering, due to

the familiarity of the brand In that

section. In eastern sectors the
'Three Feathers Show' is on the
boards for similar reason. Each
show is light on plugs. Llkker dis-

penser Is chary of aggravating In-

stead of Impressing. Light touch
Is given products by a, song with
special lyrics being built around
each brand for c-ach act. Banners
on the company chariot are the only
other reminder.

irmIngham, Dec. 3.

Temporarily at least, the Pantages
theatre closes this week until sev-
eral things can be straightened out.
One of these is an understanding
between operators of the house and
the city censor, Mrs. Harriet B.
Adams, who is said to have made tha
remark that Birmingham doesn't
waiit vaudeville.
House opened Oct. 6, playing

cheap units. Realizing that these
shows were not capable of pulllhs
In audiences, theatre sought larger
shows, one of them, 'Oo-la-la Con-
tinental,' more than doubled nor-
mal business couple of weeks iago.

Biii to bring In these girly shows,
theatre is ;flghtihg a strong army of
blue-noses. Mrs. Adams admitted
to Ray Peterson, manager of the
Pantages, that several church peo-
ple had complained to^ her about
vaudeville at Pantages and .thought
that the house should be closed.

They appealed to Lewey Robinson,
City Commissioner, who ruled that
the house was trying to bring stage
shows back to the city' and that It

should be given a chance. Censor-
ship comes under the department of
Commissioner W. O. Downs, -who
was out of town at the time, hence
the decision iiy Robinson.
The 'Continental' unit was In the

south for several weeks and hadn't
run Into trouble anywhere except In
Birmingham. Mrs. Adams ordered
several cuts from the show. Includ-
ing some girls wearing hoopsklrta
without any skirts on the hoops.
Several gags were ordered cut, too.

Police drove up to the stage door
before the opening show of the
'Continental' and Inspected cos-
tumes before the show was allowed
to go on. They told Peterson that
If there was any rough stuff he
would be arrested.

The city censor has so much
power here thai theatres are scared
to move. She has the authority to
ban a picture, stage show, or other
exhibition after viewing it. If the
theatres do not obey her orders she
has the authority to padlock the
houses.

If the blue-nose opposition can be
beaten down, the Pantages may
resume stage shows shortly after
Christmas.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
1AV BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
164 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Albany Upsets Dope

By Okaying Sally Rand

Albany, Dec. 3.

Not a squawk was raised against
Sally Rand when she appeared at
the Palace last week. It was fully
expected; however, because of the
town's blue nose element that forced
the mayor a year ago to declare a
ban on stage nudity.
Local Advertising Club welcomed

the fanner at a dinner.

Casino, Balto, Fined $25

For Phony 'Bowes' Billing

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

Casino theati'e today (Tuesday)
was fined $26 and costs In Circuit
Court for fake advertising. House
billed an amateur unit as Bowea
Amateurs' three weeks ago.

Joe and Leo Fields operate the
theatre.

Montreal, Dec, 3.

A tempoi'pry injunction restrain-
ing the Confederation Amusement,
Ltd. from billing certain winners of
amateur contests with Major Bowes'
name was handed down today
(Tuesday) by .Superior Court Jus-
tice Frank Curran.
At the same time suit for $4,500

was started by Bowes against the
circuit, which allegedly played an
unauthorized Bowes unit at its Cha-
teau Outrcmoht theatre here.

Buck Injured in Chi
Chicago. Dec. 3.

Verne Buck, m.c. at the Statie-

Lake, in local hospital following in-
jury to his side.

Expected out late' this we*."k,.
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Bills
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 6)

THIS WEEK (Nov. 29)
Ntimerala in connection with bills below inoi

'"•how; whether full or- ttpirt week

MO
J(HOnKI.VX ..

tllyou
Ist half (6-9)

N T O R«v
?eeh'«e & Rubyette

Slate Broa

Keith's
2d half (6-9)

5 RelUys
.

J & J UcKenna
Vaughn 'DeLeath
Le Parker Co
GretanoB

let half (10-12)
JuKellng Jewels
Brown Rich & B
Bdlth <}rlfflths

Fred Lle^tper
Foy Tucker & J
' 1st heiir (3-5)
Honey Fam
Rickey Bros'
Allen & Doyle
Cookie Bowers <

Vernon Rathburn
BOSTON

Keith's ( )

Monroe Bros
6 Relllya
J & J UcKenna
Ben Bernle Bd

CHICAGO
Palace' (6)

Frank & M Britton
-Jiackle Heller

(27) _
Walter Dare Wahl
Grace Hayes
Benny Rubin
Bebe Barrl Girls
Gardner &. Kane
Bverett Marshall

' CINCINNATI

-

Falace (6)
Major Bowes Co

. ««)
weaver Bros
CLEVELAND
'Palace (6)

Major Bowes Co
(27)

Jack Hylton Ore
DETROIT
Fox (30)

(Bonnie's Inn Rev
KANSAS CITT
Malnstreet (28)

Henry Armetta
'His Sunklat Rev'

MINNEAPOLIS
Orpheum (6)

Henry Armetta
-'His Sunklat Rev

BOCHESTEB
Keith's (6)

UeCardos .

Eddie WhU9
Louise Beavers
Allen & Doyle

(27)
Jim liUnceford Bd
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
lat half (S-T)

Jugsllng Jewels
Brown Rich & Ball
Keller Sis & L
Fred" Ltghtner
Foy Tucker & J

TKENTON
Keith's (7)

Marcus Co
TBOT
Capitol

lat half (C-»)
Honey Fam
Talbert Haslett Co
Hl'ckey Bros
Cookie .Bowers
Vernon Rathburn

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Tb1« Wk.: Efldor & Farrell: MirlK HmmH

-JIEW TOBK CITY
State (6)

.Milton Berle
Bid Gary

. Norman Frescott
Helen Charleston

'OInt, DeQulncy & L
Rosalind Baker
(One to All)
BALTIMOBB

Centuir
Carr Bros & B
J'oe Phillips Co
Helen Gompton Ore

DETROIT
Fox (6)

Derby Day In Dixie
Jim Launceford Or

HARTFOBD
Palace (6)

Oleen & Johnson
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (0)

Weaver Bros
WASHINGTON

Fox (0)

Ed SUlUvan
Dave Vine
OofC & Kerr
Ella Logan .

BUI Brady t

Barbara Belmore
Jay Seller
VlrKlnla Lee
Lathrop Bros

Paramount

AUSTIN
Texas

2d half (10-12)
Ina Ray Button Bd

BOSTON
Metropolitan- (6) ,

MaJ Bowes TT No. 1
CHICAGO
ChtcsRo (6)

Walknilrs
Carolyn Marsh
Kay Picture

(6)
Musical Staircase R

Marbro (6)
Cocktails of 193S
Ada Leonard

Oriental (0)
.'Coconut Grove Rev

Qua Van
Rela '& Dunn
Eleanore Wood
The Clymas
Revel Baxter & D
I^e. Storms & L
Rhythm Redheada
Paul Batchelor

DEtlROIT
MithtKah (6)

Phil Spltnlny Ore
DVLVTH

Minneapolis
.1st half (6-9)

Major Bowea U
FT. WORTH

Texas
1st halt (6-9^

Ina: Rny Hutton Bd

Warner

PHILAHELPHIA
Earle (0)

Univ of Pcnri Bd
. (29)

Ted Weems
Bob Burns
Lela Moore
PITTSBURGH
Stanley (6) .

weaver Bros U
^ (28)
Dave Apollon Rev

WASHINGTON
Eorlo (0)

Ted Weems Ore
Lel^ Mopre

(S8>
Benny Davis U

YORK
Strand

lat half (5-7)
Radio City Follies

WObur Cushman

ABERDEEN
Paramount

lat halt (6-S)
Cellophane Scand'ls
Billy Wade.
Mareent Sis
ToKKY Manning'
Jerry Lynne
Leslie Sla
Earles
Harry LaToy
Kins Rector
Lou Beverly
Terry Tarr Girls
Rhythm Bd
ALBDOVERQl'E

Klmo
let Imlf (8-10) .

B'way Bind .Wagon
Harper Roistnan
Rich Tfarhsdale
Richardson 2
I'dell 3
Billy Farrell Oa
BITOT 3
Rofsmtins ' Co .

.BRAIiarONT
Jefferson

Ist half (B'lO)
luft Paradise Rev

DcBarrlna Birds
Les Nichols.
Emily Wlnsette
fJarvelle Sis
Carl Thorson
Margie RIchi'nan
Gay & Mercle
Tony Francesco
niUy Burt
Dot HIgglns
P'r'dlse Rhythm Bd

BOISE
PInney

1st half (S-9)
RItz-Cai'let'n P,r<r?
Jack & P McBridfe
Al, Mnrdo
Inez & PeWyn
Elmer Brown
Flo Clarke
LI la
$ Cnrleton Blonde;
.Tamie Jackie & R
Roof Garden Bd

CATXJARY
Cnpltol

• ist half (7-9)
Town SToandals
.Toe Eddie Dayton

'

St Cialr Sla Sc O'D

Art Gleaaon
Phil Beriiard
Mayfalr Sis
Allyh '& 'Gaudraux -

Joyce Rogers
Town Crier* Bd
...2d half (12-1.4).
.S.tratoaphAr/^ Be

v

Ldv^tts Conc'nt'tlon
George Lovett
MatllR Glbaon & L
Tyler & St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees.
Charlie Dermer
Frank' Santrey Co,
Masked Bd

EDMONTON
Strand

1st lialf (9-11)
Stratosphere Rev
Lovetts Conc'n't't'n
Matllff Gibson & L
Tyler & St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Deea
Charlie Dermer
Frank Santrey Co
Maaked Bd

EL'.PASO
. Plaza

1st half (9-11) .

Klt.K«t Klub-Rev
3 Payne Bros
3 Kanazawa Japs
Barney. Starr
Ruth Sue Powell
AVagher Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
6 Klttenettes
Krazy Kate Bd
GRAND FPRKS

Dakota '

. 2d ha1f (12-l+)
Cellophane Scand'ls
Billy Wade
Margent Sla
Peggy Manning.
Jerry Lynne
Leslie Sis
Earles
Harry LaToy
King Rector
Lou Beverly
Terry Tarr Girls
Rhythm Bd

HANNIBAL
Orphennt

1st half (10-11.)
Night in Avalon
Great Marlowes
Skatelles .

Kntght & Western '

Irving Harmon
2 Woodknockerq
Charlotte Morey
Sallorettea
Tex Martin
Bin Phillips Bd

HELENA
Bio

Jat half (6-8)
Sirena In Satin
Comer. & Anderson
Delre & Mack
Shannon Stanley
Dexter & McGlnty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Wesae & Roberta
Stanley Myers Bd
Langdon & Storey

JACKSON
Century

Ist half (9rll)
Soldiers of Fortune
Bstelle Fratua
Ward &. Volka
Hal & H Baywin
Charles Royal
Hecberta- Beeson
Lee Sla
Laurie Gray
Stubby Kenmore
Soldiers Fortune Bd
KANSAS CITY

Electric
1st half (7-9)

MardI Gras Nights
Glen Dale
DIxcIn & Dorralne
Jack Smoke Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
2 Freshmen
Chanomar
Roberta
Dales Masnueraders

LACROSSE
Mnjestic

1st half (8-10)
Browne & LaVelle
Clifford Wayne 6
Jerry & Jeon
Clarence & Delores
Carlyle Wayne
Grey Woolf

. ^
Iron Heart
Little Deer,
Jack Tracya Bd

LINCOLN
Orphenm

2d half (13-lG)
Blue Paradise Rev
DeBnrrles Birds
Les Nichols
Emily WInaette
Garvelle Sis
Carl Thorabn
Margie RIchman
Gay & Mercle.
Tony Francesco.
Billy Burt
Dot HIgglns
Paradise Bd

LOGAN
Cnpltol

2d halt (12-14)
H'way Bund WaRon
Harper Rolanian
Billy Farrell Co
frteii 3

Richardson. 2
Slror 3

Rich' Barnadale
Rolsn^ans Co
MARSHALLTOWN

Cnpltol
2d hnlf (13-14)

Miami Bound
Greenwnys .Seals
Crewe & Summer!'
.Tanis Thompson
.1 Martin Sla
.Tane Rubey
Myer.s &. Nolan
Ray Melville
Chic M.vers Bd

anssorLA
Wllmn

2d half (lC-17)
Fade & Fancies
Oobby Bros.
Murdock & Mayo
DeLoule &,.MIIo .

Harrj' Pykea .

Dale St Dean

Tommy Seymour
Myla 'CaiToir
Doree Hayward
Louise- DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd
OKLAHOMA CITY

LIbfrty
1st half (7-10)

Rancho Grande Rev'
Gale & Ferguson
Joe Melvin
Bob Witt
Drake Sis
B & B Carr
Loleta
6 Dancing Sen'r't'a

Don RIcardos Co
PEKIN
Pekln

2d half. (12-14)
March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Billy :Joy
St Clair Sis
Clairs
Juanlta
Veneta .i •

Billy Joya Bd
PITTSBCRGH

C*z>'
1st half (8-9.)

Qreenwaya Seals
Crewe & Summera
Jania Thompson
3 Martin Sia
Jane Rubey-

'

Myers & Nolan
Hay Melville
Chic Myers' Bd

REGINA
Cnpltol

1st half (6r'S)

March of Rhythm
Jed DQ.oley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane -Si Harper
BUly Joy -

St Clair SIS
The .(Slalrs

Juanlta.
'Veneta
Billy Joys Bd

2d half (13-14)
Town Scandals
Joe & E Dayton
St Claire Sis St O'D
Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfair Sis'

Allyn & Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers
Town Criers Bd . ,

ROCHELLE -

Hnb.
lat half (6-8) >

Night In Avalon-
Great Marlowea
Skatelles
Kiilght & Western
Irving Harmon'
2 Woodknockers
Sallorettes
Tex Martin
Bill Phillips Bd
Charlotte Morey

SE-^TILE
Bex

1st half (8-14)
Fada & Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock St Mayo
DeLoule & Mllo
Harry Sykes

.

Dale & D.ean'
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carroll
Doree & Hayward
LoQlae DeLoule..
JImihy Read Bd
SIOUX FALLS

' Egyptian
2d half (13-16)

C'm'dlf Stars H'w'd
Browne St LaVelle
Clifford Wayne 6

Jerry & Jean
Clarence & Delores
Carlyle Wayne
Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Jack Tracya Bd
VANCOUVER

IMacon
2d halt (13-19)

BItz Carleton Co
Jack & F McBrlde.
Al Mardo
Inez & DeWyn
Elmer Brown
Flo Clarke
;Llla .

6 Carleton Blondes
Jamie Jackie & R
Roof Garden Bd

VICKSBURG
Saenger

1st halt (C-8)
5'oldlerB of Fortune
Bstelle Fratus
Ward & Volka
Hal & H Hoywin
Charles Royal
Herberta Beeson.
Lee Sis
Stubby Kenmore
Laurie Gray
Soldlevn Fort'ne Bd

WACO
Orpheum

2d half (13-16)
,

Rancho Grande Rev
Gale &. Ferguson
Joe Melvin
P.Ob Witt
Buddy & B Carr
Ornke .Sla
Loleta
6 Dancing Sen'rlt's
Rlcardos Co
WICHITA FALLS

Majestic
.1st half (6-8)

Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Pnyne Broa
3 KannzRwa Japs
Borney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sla
Jeanette Ljee
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
G' Klttenettes
TCrazy Kats Bd

WICHITA
Orpheum .

2d ^halt (12rl4)
MardI Graa Nigh I-

Glen Dale
Dlxcln & Dorralne
,T & Smoke Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
.2 Freshmen
Chanomar

Roberta
Dales Maiqueradsn

^TILUBTON
Ornnd

1st half (10-11)
Sirens in. Satin
Delre it Mack

Comer A Anderson
Shannon Stanley
Lancdon ^ Storey
Dexter ft HcGlnty
3 Arlstoorata Dance
Wesss & Roberta.
Stan Hysni Bd

hdependent

fmCAGO
' Sti^te- Lobe :<M) '

'

3 Queens
Maud. Hilton Co
George Beatty.
T & M Taft
Waller Nllsaon

.

Henrietta .Xreaver

INDIAVAPOLD '

Lyrie (6)
Muriel Page
Harry Savoy
Sylvia- & .Glorasnce
Dixon & Pal„
.^^omersalts'

.

Billy -^everln .

Pete Pengn^.q i

KANSAS tVti', MO
Tower :<e)

Tyler Thorn & R-
Gcne Gory St. R
Raymond Wilbert
Rose Wyse Jr "

John P Jones

LOS ANGELES
.

' Orphenm "<S7)
Ted Lewis Co -

P«rfunoani <:S>
Cab Calloway ' Co

LOUISVILLE
. National (6)
Don Zelaya
King Brown

,

Harris St Howell
Hddl9 .'Pea.body
Mary Vandas . Co

ST. LOUIS
Grand O.- H. (0)

Earl Wright & Pals
Healy & Mack
Calvin" ft- Marg'er'te
Jack Carson- Co
(One to 'fill)

WINNIPEG
BKO .Oapltol <e)

Zeller ft Wllburn
Jaok Lane
Allen ft Louise
Convey* ft ' Rowena

London

Week of Dec. 2
Canterbnry M. H.

'

Apache Acc'rd'n Bd
.Dominion

Connelli's Georgians
New Victoria

Allan's Bachelor
Plasa .

'

Anton ft His Bd
Xrocadero "Cab

George Robey
Low ft Skaya
Lionel King
Maurice

:BRIXTON'
Agtori*.

June Dancers
Juiie Radbburne
Andre ContI .

Cllve Richardson '

.

CHA'DWELL H'TH
.Palace •.'

Harmony Kings
' CLAPTON

Blnk
Danny Hayes
niose 6. Kids
Les' Golfns

'

EAST HAH-
JPremler

Harmony Kings
Aatlll ft Fontaine
EDGWABE BOAD

Grand
3 & M Harrison
Grace Victor
Dwyer ft Dwyer

EDMONTON
lESmplre

Blum ft Blum
Stanley ft Tounv
Andree ft Curtis
FINSBUBY PABX

Astoria;
Anton Bd
Al ft Bob Harvey
HAMMEBSMITH

Palaee
Mackay 2
Owen McGivney

HOLLOWAY
Marlborongh

Savoy Jr Bd -

ILFOBD
Snper

R ft N Myles

Hillbillies
Geo Betten

ISLINGTON..
Bine Hall '

Apache Acc'rd'n Bd
KliiBURN
Oraage

S .& M Harrison
Grace Victor
Dwyer ft Dwyer
LEYTON8TONE

Rialto
Bvelyh Hardy Bd
NEW CBOSS

Klnema
Geddes Bros

'

MOna Vivian
.

Anita Chas' ft Jack
OLD KENT BOAD

Astoria
Harry Fryer Bd':
Terry's Juves

PEOKHAM

'

- Palace
Geddes. Bros
Mona Vivian
Anita Chas ft Jack
SHEPH'RD'S BUSH

PavlUoii
Mackay 2
Trevor Watklns
STAMFOBD HILL

Begent
Savoy Jr Bd

STBATFOBD
.
Broadway

R ft B Myles
Hillbillies

^"

STBEATHAM
Astoria

Harry Fryer Bd
Samehtini--

.

^ Palaee
Songs from Films

TOOTING
Omaoda

Songs from Films
TOTTENHAM

Palace
Danny Hays
Those • Kids
Les Golfus
WALTHAMSTOW

Bluija. ft Blum.
Leon ft Luoette

ProYindal

Week
EDINBUBGH

Begent
lat half (2-i)

McLean ft Atwell

2d half (6-7)

Datas
IjBEDS

Paramonnt
Albert Sandler 3

of Sec. 2
LEITH
Capitol

let halt (2-4)
Datas
..2d half (6-7)

McLean ft Atwell
UVEBPOOL
Fammonnt

Macarl Co
MANCHESTER
Paramonnt

South China Tr

Cabarets

HEW YOEK CITY
Barrel of Fan

Dunn ft Badd
Mlpkl C.ullen
Moran ft Merrill
Xnodin Spencer
J & P Gouldlng
Ruth Love '

Traoey * Leonard
Patricia Morgan
Mickey Malloy
nenny Rajah
Frank Minor.

Bert ft ' 'Leo's
-

Percy StOiier
Chio Goldman

BIJon
'en Scherbail's Oi

Ill's Gay eO's

Ina .Gj Howard
John Steele
Kddle Furman
Billy Lorraine

BUck Cat
Amanda Randolph
Russell Smith

-

Cafe Rene
Vincent Sorey Ore
Kay Parsons

Cafe Tronvllle -

.Donna Cristlns
.

Torlonia
Burt Stevens Orb
. Casino Venezla
F Bracclante Ena.

CrDiral I'b. toslni

Marianne Davia
MUfon Douglas
Fox & Walters
Henry King Ore.

Chatcan Uodernr
Anna May Fields
The .Continentals
R. Smlth'n Seplans

Club Ganchn
DI Itrl

Blahca VoUand
Olga Acosta .

Munoi ft Bala-n
D ft Helen VIrgll

Club New Yorker
Alice H Biirrace
Jack Meyers Ore.
Jlmmle Rogers
Arthur Brown

CInb Richman
' Harry Bemler
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore

Coro'annt Grovr
Nayan Pearce
Don Carthqy
Richard Stutz
Chas Chase
Joe ft June Blair
Campus 8
Grovettes
Peggy Mann
?!ac Freed man-
Henry Halstead Oi

Connie's Inn
Mear ft Mears
BllUe Holllday
Snakeahlps Tuckei
Bobble Castor
.3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros
4 Bahama Damr-.<.
Kaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Prlnceaa Orella
Ada 'Ward

.

Chuck ft Chuckli>>
Lillian FJtzgerald
,L Armatrong- Orr'

Congress
Dick Buckley
Francois' ft Floreiie
Hilda Eltonte
Sybil Kane

Maurice Shaw Ore ' Morton White

Frank Haynes Ore
Dan Loper Ore

Coq Ronge
Baroness Henkl
Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Ore
TIsdale Trio

Cotton CInb
."^flna Mae McKlhney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Jaeno HecinandeK
Lena Home
3 Rhythm (jueens
.Cook ft' Brown
Jessie- Cryar-'Co- "--

Orleanda Robeson
Nicholas Bro«
Butter . Beona A B
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mantan
Claude Hopklna Ore

Ueanvllle-

Betty Cashman
Luclen La. Riviere.
Lady GbdIVa
Betty Real
NInn, Lester
Caron Cortez
Vera Milton •

Heat Waves .

Don Luis Bd
Delmbnlco'a

,lerry Baker
'Hello Jimmy'
Perry 2
Ruth King
Rosalie Roy
"Roy Sedley
Td'dore ft -De'nesha
Mike Landau Orb
Jack . Ilrihpsey's

Dorothy -Williams
Hubert Hilton
Cliff paly •

Carina ft Marchnn
Dave Herman Ore
Jan Brunesoo -Ore
Clemente Bd

Dickens
Johnny Macklln
George Macliean

El Chiro
Rmlle de Torre Orr

El Toreador
ManoIIta Barcelo
Los ujida
Carmelena-
Mlguel Rugglefl
U J Bscarptnter Or

I Morocco
Ernie Hoist's Ore
Hartell's Bd

Famous Uo'or

tioy Eidr'ld^e 4
WIngy Mannone Bd
Fifth Ave, Hotel
Harold Stern Oro

French Casino
Felicity Andreas
Arabelle Rich ft A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Ber'tolaao
Aasia De Buzny
George Oampo
Elsl Roy
Craddocka
Juliana - Bnakieva
Polly Frank
Georgle - Hayes
ttenlta Kramer
Lolage
Bleanora Mara -

Marietta ft RudI
Menlto
Rodolfo
Komarova Ballet
Mohamed & Jaarra
Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl Hoff Ore
Jack Dehny Ore

Barney Gallant's

Barney Gallant
Herberts
Gr'nwlch VIII. Inn
Albert Pryme
Elona McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrnea
Antony Tosca Or

Gypsy Tavern
Morlta
ReulansC
Marlon Alden
Sonya Tarr
Peaches Pell
Julea Kenton Oro

Jim Henley's

Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frisco
Vincent Padula Ore

Anna Hold's
Paul Baas Oro
Wanda- Nash

Irkory House
Eleanor Eddy-
Leo Stone .

.foe -Fejer Ens

.llmmy Little
WIngy Mannone Bd
li'lyw'il Restnurani
Abe Lymon Ore
3 Blltmorettea
Ben Dova
Luba Mullna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Jerry Cooper
Jack Waldron
V'rnelle ft D'n'Ida'ii
Jay & Lucille
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
James ft Mathewv
Phyliss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
nanny Dare Glrla
Eugene .Tnteanick O
Frazee Sis
Patau Sla

iilotet Ambassador
Ramon ft Renlta
if|-cd Lowery
Maxine Tappen
Mux Bergere Ore
'VIno't Brlgaie Ore
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Aator
lack Berger Ore

Hotel nlltmore
Ifowtird Lnlly Orr
Mario & Floria
Boy Foy
Hotel BucklnghHo'
Rob F'rame
Patricia Leeds
.lackle Beekman
Hotel rommiHhirr
lohnny Johnson i

.^IIcha Rb^Insliy. Or
Hotel Edison

Don Ernesto Bd
.Sammy Wilson Ore
Mae Coogan

lintel Elysee
Vivian Johnson
Barney WInton Ore

Hotel Gotham
Rabul LIpoff Ore
Hotel Got Clinton

Oert Kln,{ Oro

Hotel l;exingtoe

Blllle Trask
Ozzle Nelson Oris

Hotel l.lnrul

Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl ft Josephine
Isham Jones Ore

Hotel Madison
Ramona.. - ;

Val Olman . Ore.

Hotel RIcAlpla

Enoeb Light' Oro
Mary Dania
Hotel Alontclalr

*

J'aysnoff Sla
Townsehds

.

Peggy LuWsun
Mel Lln«
Carloa & Mnrahaa
Coral (tdanaetD
RhythmaldR
Art'.Kahn Ore
Hotel New Vorker
Raoul ft Reyes
Ted Plo Rita Ore
Hotel Park l.ane

Jan Rubini Ore
Hotel PcnnKylvanln
.Hnl Kethp Ore
Knott ft Towne

Hotel Pierre

Capert'n ft CoI'mb'a
.Toe Moss Orch.
Pancho Oro

;

Oregorl Franzetl 6i
Marlon Cooley

Hotel Plata

De Marco's
Eddy. Ouehln Ore
George Sterney Ore
Hptel Rlta-rat-lton

.Arnian Vftesey Ore
Hotel Rntisrvelt

Reed Lawton
Bnrlca ts'ovella
Ella Logan
Dorothy Crane
Bernle Cuminlns Or

Hotel Sherry-
'Netherland

Allan Gray Ore.
Colony Boya
Hnt^l St. Moritt

Niklta.Balieft
'Chapve Sourls -Rev'
Ron' Perry Ore
Music Hall 3oya

Hotel St. Regis

Eve Symington
Hartroanns
Jules Lande Ore
Emil Coleman Ore
Hotel Vandisrbllt

Murray Diancefa
Alex DrOsein Ore
Hotel Waldorf.

Astoria'

Manya ft Drtgo
Geoi'ses ft Jalna
Russell Swan
,Ivar Peterson
Al Donahue Ore
.Xavler Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore

Hotel Weylln
Darlo ft Diane
Diane Denlse
Charlie Wright-
Louis- Breese Oro:
Honae of Morgan
June Knight
Georges Metaxa
Stevan Evans
Frances Hunt
Cartler
Escudero
Carmita
L Brings' Ore
Jimmy Kelly's

Torke ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre'
Chlqulta Venezla
Danny HIggena
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Jean McCauley
MIdgle Parks
RUly Mark
Joe Canelln. Oro
Mary Barton
3 Jays
Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira

Kit Kat
Ken Murray
Collette 61s
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
Al Ricker
Blllle Worth
Helen Mathews
Joe- Marino
lUi'.h Raymond Or
Allan .Tpnea
Rbwboat Boys
Gloria Boyd

Rue
Harry Rosenthal O
Maurice ft Cordoba
Georges Metaxa
Rodriguez Oro

Le Bns
Dick Piano

l^pn.-ft Kddle'*

Eddie Davis
Terry Lawlor
Andy CIrlllo
MacDonalds
.Southland GirlsWm Farmer Ore
Mono Leslie

Madeleine's

.

Lucille Jarrett
Roxunne
Uamar Ore
Joe Gray Trio

Man-About-Town
Barbara Beeson
Betty Bowker
.Terry Williams
Ellse Bckhert
Dorothy Blessing
.*l Ma null Ore
Miirden'a virrn
Harry Spear
K'thuna & Malcolm
Jonis Williams
.MIml Rollins
Carrol Sia
Jlmmle ' Carr Ore
MalMonette Russe
Codnlhah Ore
lUalaonelte 4

Slaxim's
;l Rivera Boya
Jane ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Val Ernie Ore

6|on Paris

.

Cobiha Wright

Bndor ft Fairrell .

Pegi;y Eunice
Gene-Fosdicka Ore
Oscar Cat vet's Ore

Monte Rota
Herrera Oro
No.' 1 Fifth Are

June O'Day
Melvin Pahl
Harold Woodall
Jules ft' .Joe

New Montmartre
Beatrice Llllle
..Rej^Inald Gardner -

(}omez ft' Wrn'oiia""
Jacques Fray's Ore

Normundie
Ernest Chairles
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Oro
Nello Webb
Mildred Brogdon.

Old VIoqnnAPjUlll

Thala-
Sadle Bankq
Jack -Hlrach!
Rusalan Gypsy I
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumania Gypsies

.Ony.x CInb
.Frank Foebra.
Joe Helttack
Red McKenzIe
Karlpy-Rlley Oco

Paradise

Ben . Bernle Oro
James. Evans
Violet L'ove
Pritchard & Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

. Place Elegante
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
Behn Kauff
Irve -Harris'
K'fman's M'd'rnlats
GuB Lazaro Oro

Ralfibow (iiill

Edith Mann
Phil Arnold
Imogen Carpenter
Dolores ft Oardldo
Louia Griffen
Arthur Ravel Oro

,Balhb'ow Room
Lydla ft. Joresca
Ray Noble Ore
Anri^reenway

.

.Imogen Carpenter
Ramon Ramos. Ore

,8^B Bond
Jerry Blaine Ore

Savoy-PIasa
Dleti Gaaparre Oro
Medra'no ft Donna'
Basil Fomeen Oro

Sherry's

Winston Powers
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond

Ship OriU
Rllla' Dan
Jules 'Monk
Ruddy Smith
Sidewalks of N. Y.
Rosooe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthony Trlnl. Ore
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmire ft Valez
Chunk Robinson
Ollle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette

3; Blink Boys
Amos Bonds
Marion Hoirston

Stork Club
-Marjorle Ijogan
.BrandWynne's Oro
Kodrlgo Oro

Sully's Showboat
Alberta Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Uorls Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy- Wats'h B'y'g-

Taft Grill

Oeb (iall Oro
Dolly Dawn >

Thru the I.oohlng
GlasH

Kay Whitney
Geo Paderewski
Dora Muughan
Sybil Kaye
Tod" White
Bert -Marin
Aristocrats
Duke 'En.sten Ore
Allah Cole Ore

7!own Bar
Temple King

Town Casino CInb
Owen Hiint ft Parco
Adrlenne Luclne
Harriet Carr
Albert- BlaqOonl Or'
Andrtennl. Bros
Phil Tlltmnn
Jimmy Lee

TliomaNhefshy's.

Harry LfttmaW u
Chea Doherly Rev

I'bangI

Gladys Qentley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons
Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly
Blllle Daniels
Bunny Briggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Velma MIddleton
Peurl Banes
Braklne Hawkin* Or

VersNllles

LIbby Holman
Arthur Boran'
Georgea Martin
Vernllle ft D'Idaon
Brifo'a Rumba Bd
Jos'Smttti Oro

yillaige Barn
Samniy - WalsK

'

Bronco Busters
Val ft F VestofT
Barbara Bellmore
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Braaiz
Milton Mann Ore
Village Niit Clqb
Murray ft Alan
Al Samuels
Roslta Royce
Sonia Meroft
Chlqulta Garcia
Helen O'Shea

Dickie Wells'

Keiiiiy Watts Oro
Billy Griffin
Joe Smothers
Hannah Sylvester

Wivel
La Nona
Sylvia Fina
Lllyan Lorrathe
Baron 'Gyldenkorn
Nalna KInova
Frank I^Salie Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts ft White

LOS ANGELES
Beverly WUahlre

Viola Von
Larry Lea Oro

Blltmpre Bowl
Fred Scott
Wayne ft Teske
Betty Roth
Eileen Sis
Beatrice Hagen
Larry Cotton
The Maxellbs
Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grier Ore

Cafe de Paree
Louise Hanson
Al Greek
B. B. B.
3 Canadians
Irene Miller
Armand I. Diane
Smith Ballew Ore
Ted Dawson Oro

Cafe La Maze
Tommy I<yman
Al Land
Park Ave Boys
Stan Clair Ore

Clob Centnrjr

Gray ft Bergen
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor Ore
3 Roberts Bros

Cdcoannt Grove
Duncan Sis
Kathlyu Dole
3 -Ambaasadori
Judy Starr
Al Lyons. Oro

Cotton CInb
Loyce Bright'
Vaialda Snow.
Blllle Starke
Flora Washington
Dudley- Dickersop
Nyaa Berry
Mae DIgRs
Rythm .Pa.la
Lea Hite Ore
Bllllo Tarbo

Famous Dnor
Loula Prima- Oro
Hollywood Stal(l<>-

Jcan Miller
Bonnie Bryant
Thelma Porter
Claude Kennedy (>r

King's CInb
The Anlwa Boys
Kay. Romalne
Tiny Hogan
Charlie Bourne
Aniwa Boj'a Ore
My Blue llenvri'

Gene Austin
Candy ft Coco

New Yorker
2 Keys
Dorothy Roberti>
Clark Ro.sa
Howard Gerad
Ken Harris Ore

Omar's Domr
The Canslnoa

Ruth Ve Lolse
Surf Riders Oro
Carl Dudley Ore

Polmeros
Carta Montiel
Pierre Co
Edith Davis
Alberto Sergio
The Tepiquenos

Palomar

Rex ft Mara
Bento 3
Patricia Norman
Bob Cutter
Hudson -Metzger Gla
Hal Grayson Oro

Paris Inn

Singing Waiters
Hardy ft D Werner
Paul McLaIn
Zelma Biish
The Modernettes
Thora Matcbalson
Caria Montiel
Pete Contrelli Oro

PIrrone's

Dorothy Dnvlf
DeSyrette ft DeB
Donya
Don Powell
Uavie Mack Ore

.
Queen's CInb

George GIvot
Kitty O'Daro
Dave Burns
Steve Shepard
Joey Lee Ore

Roosevelt Hotel
(Blossom Room)

Berna Deane
Les Pore
Frank Kllldoff
Eadle Adams
Eddie Oliver Ore

Sherry's

Bert Douglass
ITogl Tor£;enson
Walter Johnson
Eugene Stark
Maybeth Carr
lytlce Whitman
.Tudy Liino
Bob Millar Oro

Three Little

Doria Baker -

Leslie Shreckner
Maude Taylor
Hugo Marcheta
Betty Gordon
Faith Carlton
Marie Lev.llle

Roe Hhmlin
Blaine & Elaine
Guspa Castamagi^*
Lou SInfeer Ore

Topsy's

Elmer
Leon Rice
Agnea Johnson
Lois Saunders
Virginia DIx
George Redman Or
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Red Tape Holds Up Start of WPA

Theatre Project; Rice Rushes It

It was expected that the Works
p -ogress Administration relief the-

atre p^ojeefe.^youid start functioning
Monday (2), but red tape held It up
despite the eifforts of Elmer Rice,

regional director for New York.
Rice spent the week-end on the

JonfT. distance
.
telephone, hoping to

speed the "WPA. admlriistraltors,

some of whom are In Washington
knd bthers ih New Tork.

Procedure of recruiting iieople ,for

the WPA reUef B^O\v'dlvlsfons la by.

requlsltiohl^igf them from ihie'homo'

relief rolls,' '.As soon as 'Aey iii'e

confirmied by the administrators

they are eligible for the better coni-'

jtensation under the' WPA.- Lowest
pay In ' the theatre project go§s to

messenger boys ' at *6P monthly:

Actors rtcelve $103.50 " per 'month"

and oifl<:e workers up to tha.t sum,
while noh-rellef. people' In adminis-
trative • berths get higher compensa-
tion.

Those oh home relief, are. doled

from (6 to $9 weekly arid that" goes
for entire families. For that reason
Rice is attempting , to get ' some
2,000 players and theatre workers on
the WPA payroll as quickly as> pos-
sible. That goes for the entire

Works proJ6ct and Is the method of

taking people off - the dole and plac-

ing; them in jobs.

Early this week players and the

office staff, which made up the re-

lief shotv outfit playing the conser-
vation ca,mps" and institutions 'were

on the WPA pay basis. Previously
tb^y were paid out of federal and
state emergency relle*f funds.

Monday the merging of the staffs

quartered at 79 Madison avenue
and at 11 Eighth avenue was com-
pleted and the entire outfit is now
quartered in the former bank build-

ing at ..the northwest corner of

Eighth avenue, and 44th street;

PROF. RILEY HEADS 2

MINN. WPA THEATRES

St. Paul, Dec. 3.

Prof. A-. Dale Riley, director of the

U of Minnesota theatre, has beeii

named head of the WPA project for

two theatres (one in Mlrineapolls
•nd one in St. Paul) designed by the
Btate WPA administration to aJ>sorb

actors, directors, playwrights, de-
signers, vaudeville artists, backstage
technicians and others of the the-
atre currently unemployed.

E. N. Qualen, Prof. Riley's exccxf-
tive' assistant, estimates the project
win employ 250 In the two cities.

Besides playing to theatre adult au-
diences, project plans presentation
of juve plays, puppet shows and
other forms of entertainment to be
played in grade and high schools
and at the approximately 100 CCC
camps throughout the state.

!—^ ^

Treasurers ElecH

Treasurers' Club meeting at the
Astor Hotel; N. T., Saturday (30)
saw the re-election ofrthe ihcum-
bent offices for another year. Five
new members were named to the
board of governors, however, they
being Louis Ohms (Empire), Jimmy
Murphy (Fulton), Tom Burke
(Lyric), Dixie French (John Gold-
en), aiid William Metz (Madison
Square Garden).

Of the six made life members Lep
(Llppman) Solomon, of the Music
Box, was the recipient of additional
honors. He was presented with a
white gold watch for activities on
behalf of the organization during
the past year. '

Gummo Marx^ Prod.

Zeppo Marx's coast agency con-
templates expanding its present
field and will go into lefirit produc-
tion through its eastern office..

Gui.imo, non-pro brother, in
charge of this branch;

Forbes^ Tields'
Henry Forbes has settled on 'Dis-

tant Fields' as his contribution to
the current legit crop. Play Is an
original by S. K. La\iren.
Production will not start unlll'

author returns from London.

System

CJhiarles "VVashbiurn, publicist'

for 'Boy Meets Girl,' .which

proinptly clicked at the Cort,

N; Y., last week, is also agent-
liig 'Remember the Day,' a
moderate success at the Na-
tional. Washburn has figured

out how he' can get bpth sliov/s

a break in the presis.-

'When you,, newspaper guys
call up f6r .storlesj about 'Boy,'

he says, 'I won't come across
unless -you use one' for 'Day.'

COAST REUEF BRAWL

Awaits MRS. FLANAGAN

Hollywood, Dec; 3.

Hallle Flanagan, national head of

Wotks Progress Administration,

theatrical project, is due in this

week, to attempt, smoothing out of

trouble brewing jJetween profession-

als.' on relief and amateurs in

charge of . projects. Mass meeting
\V.hlch was to have been held
Wednesday (27) to air grievances of

professionals was called off until the
arrival of Mrs. Flangan.

. Gilmor Brown, regional director

for California and fivei other western
.states, had accepted the invitation

.of those sponsoring the meeting to

speak and explain workings of the
government project. Robert Mont-
gomery, Ernest Pascal, Marc Con-
nelly, Lionel Stander and J. W. Buz-
zcll, head of the local labor coun-
cil, also were scheduled to speak.

Vilmi^ Ebsen's Plans
Baltimore, Dec. 3.

"Vilma (and Buddy) Ebsen is tak-
ing vocal lessons, and in the future
would like to devote herself either
to fancy warbling or straight legit,

According to her present plans, hier

hoofing; career Is closed.
Boy-girl dancing duo which she

and her brother Buddy composed
was split after the pair's initial film
appearance, 'Broadway Melody of
'3B, when Metro gave Buddy a. con
tract with intentions of buildup as a
comic.

Tail in N. Y.

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

E. J. Talt, of Williamson & Tait,
arrived here from Australia on Sat-
urday (30) and left yesterday
(Monday) for New York to engage
talent for 'Anything Goes' and other
New York legits, which he will pro-
du.ce in Melbourne and Sydney.
- . ..Tait, while h.ere, -disp.ljLyed; ns in-
terest in picture talent for the show,
saying he wanted seasoned musical
comedy people.

Number Two Companies Readying

For loy-Girl' 'Dead End,' 'Circle';

Confidence Expressed for Road

BUDAPEST MGR

HAS 'JUMBO'

CLAIM

George L. Bard, of Budapest,
how in: New York, is in dispute,

with Billy Rose in the matter of

his production of 'Junibo,' Hippo-
drome,, N. Y. iBard was the pro-
ducer of 'The Circus Star' in the
continental capital and claims Rose
agreed to purchase the rights last

year when the New York manager
spent a week there looking the show
over. Rose announced he would do
the show but changed his mind.

Shortly afteirwards Rose in-

formed Bard tha*^ he had decided
on an original story by Hecht and
MacArthur. There are similarities

between 'Circus Star' and 'Jumbo'
such as combining dancing and
singing ensembles with circus turns.
Bard does not base his dispute so
much on that angle but claims that
when Rose announced 'Star,' It af-
fected his chances to sell the picture
rights. European showman says hie

had an offer from Metro at one
time.
Another dispute on the same case

is understood to have been straight-

ened out last week when Rose came
to an amicable agreement with Di*.

Edmond Ranker, representative of
LaszloB Bus-Fekete, author of the
Hungarian circus play. Report is

that Bus-Fekete accepted a cash
settlement.

WILLIAMS VICE FIELD
Boston, Dec. 3.

Muriel Williams stepped into the
lead role of 'Three Men on a Horse'
at the Plymouth Monday night (2).

Replaces Betty Field.

Quote Me as Saying

Bcston .Doc.

Joe J-'lynn, p. .a. hero Ayith
.'Three Men on a Horse,' going
-the rounds of HuV> crlx for

quotes ih hewspilper ads-, noied
a conspicuous omission from
the ranks: George Holland.

Holland, barred froiii the
Plymouth, and all Shjbert
.Houses, has not seen the show.
Result of a chummy confab
with the Boston American
critlc-columhist:
'They tell me it's a great

show!'
Quote ran in the Sunday ads,

in 18 point.

Shubert-Eqnity Figte

On lady' Wage Payoff

?Swing Your Lady,' Nicholson

-

Robinson comedy with a wrestling
background, which Milton Shubert
brought back to New York after
try-out last week, failed to re-start
rehearsals as planned. Manage-
ment instead contested the Equity
rules on rehearsal pay and asked
the council to consider making a
special ruling. Indicated the request
will be rejected.

Equity stated the rules were quite
clear. If a show flops and is closed
within the first week, the manager
can deduct the money paid for re-
hearsals, but the two-week mini-
mum salary requirement remains.
If the shows plays more than one
week, no such, deduction is allow-
able, even if there is only one more
than the regulation eight performr
ances.

Cast has five-eights of a week's
salary due. That is explainable be-
cause there were sieveral previews
which were sold to organizations.
'Lady' opened in New Haven, play-
ing three, performances there, then
moved to Washington, where it

folded. When the players sought the
coin they were told the rehearsal
money more than balanced the
claims, Equity then got the case.

EQUTTY RULES FOR ONCE-MONTHLY

MEETS; FORUM STATUS UNDEFINED

ressliig confidence in out-of^

town business, three number two

companies of current ro.dway .at-

tr.iotions will soon be sent on jtour.

Two 'Are standout successes _ and

the. other ih-bet>veener;, Es^
pectcd that the replicas will ma-
terially improve legit business- gen-
erally, 'especially in such keys as

^
Boston and Chicago.
Immediately after It opened to

raves praise at ihe Cort, .N. Y., lost
mid-week, George Abbott decided
to duplicate the Bella and Samuel
Spewack comedy 'Boy Meets Girt'

and casting is dated to 'start this

weei{. About the' sanie -time Nor-
man' Bel Geddes started prep^i^inK

another *Dead End,' Sidpey Kings-
ley . dramatic click at the Belascb.
Third show for. whicli a road- com-:

pany will be formed is 'Squaring
The Circle.'

I
Latter was recently taken over by

A. L. Jones and is current at the
Adelphi. Planned to spot it in the
Blackstone, Chicago, where It will

be operated along party and cut
rate lines- as on- Broadway..
Three of last season's holdover

hits are at present on the road,
'Three Men On a Horse,' 'Tobacco
Road' and 'Personal Appearance.'
Latter started mildly, but picked up
smartly in Philadelphia last week.
.'Horse' has three companies on tour,

which is more than any play since
the start of the depresh. Original
conripany is still current at the Play-
house, N. Y. Two companies of 'To-
bacco Road' are trouping, while the
original is current at the Forrest.
'Appearance' winds up a long run at
the Miller next week, then also
tours.

Picture money figures in the
quick touring of both 'Boy' and
'End.' Warners backed the former,
spotted across the street from
'iEIorse', in which the film Arm also
has a substantial interest. 'End' was
produced without picture coin and
has not been bought by Hollywood.
However Kingsley'is previous play,

'Men in White,' was released In film

form before the drama was able to

play out its road dates. Author,
who possesses an Interest in the
new play, expects that sending out

a road show of 'End' will eliminate

the chances of an ultimate picture

versioh Interfering with It.

Noted that none of the three plays
to be road-showed with, number
twos, has any star players in the
orJ inal casts.

Whether the Actors Forum Is

washed-up or whether the militant
so-called younger group in it will

continue as a faction within Equity
despite the result of last week's
meeting, has not been clearly in-

dicated. Vote, at the hectic session

upheld the association's adminis-
tration and repudiated the activi-

ties of the Forumites. Understood
that at the council meeting the day
after the meeting the group's repre-
sentative were rather subdued.
A delegation waited on the coun-

cil and requested, it to authorize
monthly meetings so that various
Issues could be regularly consid-

ered. Regardless of the fact that
a resolution to the same effect had
been turned down at the general

meeting, the council assented. In-

formal Equity g:atherings will be
conducted the first Friday of each
month at the Astor hotel, N. Y.,

from September to May.
E'xpectcd that every third month

will sec the regular quarterly gen-
eral sessions, which were ruled in

last season at the suggestion of the
Fpriim, Instead of the informal ses-

sions. Issues to be considered at

the monthly affairs are to be out-

lined in advance, so that thpse In

charge will be able to answer
queries, from the floor.

Matter of monthly meetings finds

some In Equity opposed. Despite
the informality. It is expected that

the I'esult .wlll be a regular series of

resolutions which the council will

have to consider, entailing a certain
amount of time at its huddles.
That the monthly gatherings will

be attended by enough members not
aligned with the Forum to estab-
lish the meetings as indicative of

general trends is doubted.
Believed that the Forum will dis-

continue its sessions and gather at
tlie monthly affairs. Forum called

off a scheduled session last Friday,
the move being virtually forced af-

ter the council ruled in the monthly
meetings, which do not start until

January.
Report that council might dis-

cipline the leaders of the Forum for
convening after last week's verbal
roughhouse at the Astor proved to

be only a rumor.
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Philly Football Jam

Forced Show People

Into PyL Lodgings

Philadelphia, Dec, 3.

Football made strange bedfellowa
out of shpwfolk here last week-end,

and it sure made 'em numerous.

With more than 80,000 persons at

Army-Navy fuss Saturday (30),

every hotel and boarding house was
Jammed to the phone booths, and
It was double up or stay up all night.

Ted Weems and band, arriving at
Earle fpr Friday opening, were un-
able to get in anywhere and had to

put up at friends' homes. Girls with
White's 'Scandals,' although they
had written here , well in advance,
couldn't get anything after Friday,
.so gals from 'Anything Goes' took
them in. Same story all over town,
with sometimes four and* Ave I'clay

.sleeping' ses.sions.

Upwards of ."iO.OOO tnin.slents- were
here for game and, with Penn-Cor-
nell tanprling only two days pre-
vipu.sly, it wa.v blpgcst weeltend. in

years. For .some reason, however,
ino.st loprit hou.so.s f.alled to sell out
(xcf'pt for one oi' two ptrformances.
IJcst seom.s to have been Thursday
(Thunk.ffcivinf,') nl.'^iit. Almost
evpryt.hing was mobbed then. Hatur-
day nliyht 'Hcundals' 'had several
empty row.", 'I'crsonal Appearance'
wa.s lo.s.s llian r'X'pnv.'tnd, 'Iloom Serv-
ice' was n<jt <'v<?n nearly ful), 'Fly
Away Home' had empty .seats, and
'Petrified Forest' ' could have used
.«omc mo)'e spectators. Only 'Any-
thing fjocs* was full. Plx .gener-
ally, were l^etter and niterirs made-
a l;i)Jing.
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Plays on Broadway

BOY MEETS GIRL
Gcorerc Abboll proOiiclldn of comcay In

thrco at-t.H (six sopnes) by Bella, uiul Sam-
uel- Spewnck. SlnRed l>y Aboti; .seitlntrx,

Ame I.andboi'R. (Jpcneil Vlov, 27, '33 at
Cort, N. T.; S3.3(V.top.
Robert Law,
Uotry.. J'uma,
J. Gai-lye Bens
Rosetli...
Mr. Friday (C.

Peraj-..
.Miss Crewe. ....
nodnpy. Bevaji.

.

3reen
.Stade. . , ; , ,

•lusle. ... .

.'

V Nurse
Doctor. . ...... .

.

''hauftcuri . . . <-•

sturtlo Officer..
Outter. . . . ..

.Vnotfaer Nurse.,

.Allyn Joalyn
. ,CliiirlP!i MoClPllarxl
. 1./-. J^Vnim f '<)\ ^1!-

, . , veroit H, Sloiine
, . . , . Royal Heal
. Peggy Hart

. . . . . Lea Penman
.

, . . ..James MacCoJl
.. .....Unrson Kanlii

, . . .Maurice 9ommers
, . .J<iyce;^Arlhie.'

, . . . .'. . Helen Oardner

.

Perry IvIds
. , .Eilis'-o- .Rk<e;

,;..PhlLlp Pftver.<iham,
GeorKO W. Snilth

.'Robert Fount
. .Marjoric .LyteU

.vlajor Thompson. John Clarke

THE FIRST LADY
Comedy In tliroe , acts prpsentod at tlie

Music «ox, S. Y., Nov. 1!U, '3">. by. Sam
H. Harris, wlthr Jane Cowl starred ; writ-
ten by Katherlne Dayton and GeorKu i>.

Kaufman; atnged by latter; f9.3(> tc>[>.

aophy Frpscott ........ . .DIantha I'attlson
Cliarle.s Jnmes Sceley
Emmy, i'dlxe . . . . ............ Ilcjon . Uro"l£«
Lacy- Cliusu' Wuyno -. Jaine- Cowl

A comedy smash. One of the best

laugh entries to date on the Broad

-

\vay scene and certain to mop up.

Ifs a cinch also for the road.

'Boy Meets ,Girl' is n IIpIly\ypod

saga, something of a hybiid between

'Qnce In a Lifetime' and 'She Loves
Me Not,' and one of those comedy
marathons wtiich'il have the Holly-

wood . bunch hungry to o.a. it, and
which the New Yorkers will relish

equally as much.
. Authored by Bella (Cohen) and
Samuel Spewacfc who have ha:d e^-"
tensive Hollywood antecedents and
know, their Intra-atudio politics and
production labor pains; it's farce of
highly exaggerated but not totally
unfounded calibre. Almost all the
j^iaracters and the corking Arne
j-undborg sets have real-life coun-
terparts. Studio decor is too
..jspiciously like one major studio's
u.'cecutive offices' motif.
Madcap scrivening pair seen) so

unanimously Hecht and M^cArthur
that Ben Hecht issued a formal
statement after the premiere that
the .characterizations were not oi
themselves; The dizzy songwritfng
team;, the selfvadmitted cultural
supervisor; the jealous-of-the-baby-
star cowboy actor who compianis,
'look what happened to Chevalier
after be was teamed up with a

1^ baby' (LeRoy) ; the foundling who
becomes 'Happyi' the wonder baby
star; and the other delightful com-
edy plots and cross-plots, fortified
by consistently excellent dialogs,
combine into making 'Boy Meets
Girl' a comedy hit,
Allyn Joslyn and Jerome Cowen

as hack screen scriveners (one of.

whom Is always yearning for Ver
mont and a, book he's gonna write
the moment he can free himself of
.he shackles of ^,500 a. week as a
.studio factory hand) motivate the
"boy meets girl, boy loses girl, boy
wins girl' formula of every motion
picture.
Joyce Arllng is ideally cast as the

dumb-dora ingenue-mother ot -Hap
py, the wonder baby, who hasn't any
oflicfal father. James MacColl is

another in this happily selected ca.st

of virtual unknowns, tand clicks iais

the English Juvenile ultimately to
complete the 'boy meets girl'

formula. Royal Beal as Mr. Friday
(C. F., as he's addressed) Is ideal as
the supervisor who is' burdened with
university inhibltiohs and a yen for
Proust. The top guy of the studio
to whom he is always answerable, Is

an off-stage voice, via the inter
office phone system, known as P. K.
Gavson Kanin and Maurice Som
mers are the East Side tin pan
alleyltes gone Hollywood. Charles
McClellaiid as the cowboy star, and
Everett H. Sloane as Rosetti, Holly-
wood 10%er, are equally happily as-
signed.
Abbott's casting is inspired sev

eral of the actors being destined for
wider fields in Hollywood. Cast Is

consistently true to type.
Play is a question for pictures,

even though Warner Bros, financed
It. Its anti-Hollywood staiice is too
forthright and frankly satirical. The
Illegitimate 'Happy* (baby) will like
wise have to be Joebreened. Yet
any script whitewashing would
probably do much to detract from
its highly effective original writln
unless very .skiUfuUy done. It's thp
same problem aa exists with any
fllmization of Brock Pemberton's
'Personal Appearance.' Unlversal's
version of 'Once in a Lifetime' may
also be pointed to ais an illustration
of pulling punches, and what may
happen in the screen transition. Yet
It's not totally tabu for plx. Abel.

ytei)hen .Wayne
Belle Hardwick ....
Mrs, Ivis ,..

Ai:n Fcvrcnter
Confire.ssmnh'a Wife
Her ,.FT\an^ . ,

Thp. BaroneHS .......
Scnor Ortega ......
A Chinese
A GAnwrttl . . .

.-

Mrs; GnsSTtj- ,

.

Mrs. Davenport ....

:
Senator Keane , . . .

.

' Tom Hnrtwlck ,. . ;

.

Irene HIbbard
Bleecker

Stanley Ridges
. , Jessie nusify
, . , . Itcglna Wallace

Ultll. V'llliH

, arRlievllu Snrcont
, . ... Leslie Bingham

, XJWa, Kazanova
Armand Cortet"

Hon. Wvi
.-. onnid McKenslo
, , .:. ,.. . Erh^t WUson
. . . ; , Lillian N'orlon

J'udson Lai re
. ... hooias FIndlay
........ Lily Cahlll
John M. TrouKhton

Caller' HIbbard Oswald Yorke
Georpe Mason Frank Due
BUswortU T. • Ganni Florenz Allies

Jeson FlPmlnp Don .
Beddoe

Hei-bert Sedgwick Oponte- Parsons
Oupst.<: L*!!.' Brinn. Su.siin Powers. Charles
LnRiie. Daniel Ocko. Nnoe KonUo and
Bradford Hunt.

as Irene, she too getting plenty
of laughs. So does Jessie Busley,
who records the best laugh In act
three and Regina Wallace, who.
lands with every line allotted her.

Ethel Wilson as Mrs. Greevey, Dlim-
tha Pattison as Miss Prescott, Helen
Brooks as a giddy deb, Stanley
Ridges as J^ucy's calm husband,
Thomas Findlay as a senator, Flor-
enz Ames as the publisher and Os-
wald Yorke as the Jurist are all

important to the play..
Settings are In conformity with-

the atmosphere of 'Lady.' Kaufman
did d\ial duty as-the/stager. He -was
a bit discouraged last season when
•Merrily Wo Roll Along' didn't do
all he expected of ity -aa he went to
Hollywood. It is Sam H. Harris' good
luck that he ratiirnodi 'Jjbea:

The star-spangled dialog, in 'The
First Lady' establishes it .as a liit

of the first water.
An ultra assemblage of first

highters rame to be entertained and
succession of first act laughs ieg-
Istered hisn't been equalled in years.

Start of second act holds the pace,
but more moderately, the. plot in-
terveniner some. Enough bright lines

came in the third act, however, to
round. oiJt a really satisifactory. eve-
ning. .

'Ijady's' playing strength is in its

feminine contingent, headed by Jane
Cowl. What the play does for Miss
Cowl is parred by what Miss Cowl
does for the play. Not all the amus-
ing lines are hers, which is one of
the show's niceties, nor is all the
talk burnished. Here and there it

droops, but on the whole the writing
job of Katherlne Dayton and George

Kaufman is excellent. It is Miss
Dayton's story but they worked on
It together.

Story concerns Washington, or
rather the leaders of the capital's
society. It is a funnier story as such
than 'Of Thee I Sing,' In which
Kaufman had a leading hand. There
Is soni« basis for the antagonism of
two social leaders, one undoubtedly
being a caricature of Alice Roosevelt
Longworth and the other identified
as a Chicago socialite who turned
Washington newspaper publisher.

Principal scene Is the living room
in the home of Stephen Wayne, sec-
retary, of state, and his wife Lucy,
whose father had been president.
She, therefore, Is familiar with
White Hoose routine and, although
expressing no keen desire to re-
sume In the part of first lady, she Is

ambitious that her husband receive
the nomination.
Lucy's mixing in politics has mild-

ly vexed her adoring Stephen, but
she has her way despite him and
his watchful secretary, Sophie Pres-
cott, kin of the general. Seems that
Irene HIbbard, comparatively young
wife of a Justice of the supreme
court, had stolen Lucy's cook and
from then on tl\ey were rivals, con-
stantly topping each other In many
ways, not In the least being the
ability to make the tartest sort of
retorts.

It Is the Interchange of repartee
which provides the fun. Lucy out-
smarts herself "in anger when un-
able to make a rejoinder' to one of
Irene's stinging remarks. She angles
a Mrs. Greevey 'who represents
5,000 000 women voters and their af-
filiates' into agreeing that Justice
Hibbard should be the next presi-
dential cp.ndidate; She thinks it will
only be a flurry' which will annoy
Irene and keep her away from a
young senator whom she wants to
capture 'for the adrhinlstration.'

:

Irene, who has Just told her hus-
band that she is through, tired of
his evening diversions of listening
to the radio and reading comic
strips, suddenly sees visions of being
the first liidy. In come the head of
the bar association, publisher of a
chain of newspapers (also identifi-
able) and the women's ^'clubs' leader.
On eve of announcing the name of
the candidates, Lucy makes a last,
minute move which .results in the
jurist declining the nomination.
That is probably the weakest part
of the .story, but the play had to
eiid Sir her favov.

Splendid' performance of Miss
Cowl h.is Lily Caliill, the runner-up,

Weep for the Virgins
Drama In iiiree acta '(seven aceneal by

Nclll.se Child, .presented by the Oroup
Theatre at th»v 40th Sti N. T„ Nov. 80,
'35; directed by Cherry 1 Crawford;. Settings,
Boris Aronson; i2.73 top.
Grandma Jobes £unlco Stoddard
Homer- Jobes Art Smith
Oscar. .STgamund: J. E. Bromberg
Mr. Wnlter.s ...» , Tony KrUbcr
Mrs. .llcan drgai-et Barker
Ruby Jo'ocs .-. .. , Ruth Nelson
Violet Jobes ' . . . . ; Phoebe Brand
Clarice .lobes Paula .MlUef
Cecelia Jobes Hvelyn Varden
Hi-s. Walters Ilildur Lanmark
Rita Elsbeth Hilda Bels
Danny Stowe ; Alexander Kirkland
Gtad^ Semp i.. Mildred Van Dom
Piano Player William Nichols
Hap Nichols Jultts Garfield
Peggy .. •.. Virginia Stevens
Belle ....................... Marie Hunt
Nancy Kruger ' Etorothy Patten
Mris. Carsons Marparet Barker
Sftllnre, waitresses, girls, weddliig- guests,

fish... butchers, cannery girls, etc.—WU-
hebnina Baron. Mara Alexander, Natalie
Harmon, Frances- Hayes, ' Hal James;
Robert Johnson, Victor Kraft, Edward-
Kosan.

THREE SHOWS OVF

Three shows passed off Bron.dway

last, week. One closing; was « svu*-

prise. It was 'Grime Marches On,'

which stopped at the Morosco after

six weeks.. Business had improved
but show was operating in the red.

•CRIME MARCHES ON'

Pp«ined Oct,. ^. Aecprdin.
to the- fir«t^«trinflers, this play
also missed berng the first to

successfully iampoon tho' radio
birai'ness. Brown- (Pbst), how-
ever, said .'it certainly ehows
the theatre getting warmer in.

its quest.'

.Vari«ty . (lbee>
mediocrity.'

"Let Freedom Ring' couldn't last

at the Broadhnrst. Some impyove-
ment, too, but a short bankroll.

Group Theatre, one of the more
serious young groups oh Broadway,
turns Its hand to life , among the
fish canneries In San Diiego. "V^ith

financing by Warners this play is

lavishly staged but it Is nevtrthe-
less not likely to' linger long. It's

a piece that lacks either cohesion
or purpose.
Piece has a few .amusing situa-

tions, some fine scenes, some good
acting and exceptionally fine set-
tings. But it doesn't add up correctly
in the sum total. Had the script
been, more carefully written (or re-
written) It might have gotten some-
where. Also the direction seems to

have been dono-on the honor sys
Jem; nft one. mentbei; of . the cast
pays the slightest Attention to what
the other Is doing.
.Yarn has ta do with the home

life Of the Jobes. Ma Jobes Is a
.
hefty, dirty and lazy wench who ha.s

grandiose dreams. She's bringing up
her daughters to be Hollywood
stars. Pa Jobes wants to raise frogs.

He thinks that's going to turn into

!a big business some dayi He al-

ready has two frogs in a pan and
waiting- for them to grow into hiin-

: dreds. While Ma's dreaming, and
Pa's waiting, one of the Jobes
daughters gets herself a baby out
of wedlock, another kldds a man
.jhe's

.
trying to rob and the third

(a child of 16) gets herself married
to a ratlier disgusting old man.
That's the story and It wanders

about aimlessly over seven scenes,
a few of which are, to say the least,

considerably boring.
To gl\ce^.tbe piece credit where

credit is due, there are some fine
performances. Evalyn Vardeb, a
'guest player' with the Group turns
in a splendid Job as Ma Jobes.
It's' a- characterization which de-
serves a better play. Art Smith Is

fine ias Homer Jobes. Ruth Nelson
does beautifully by the part of Ruby.
Jules Garfield is a good Hap NIchr
ols, especially in- the bedroom scene
with Ruby. And Paula Miller Is

fine as Clarice, The otheV parts are
pretty well niuddled and lack lustre,

even J. E. Bromberg falling down as
the old German.
Even if cleaned up it's not likely

to make a film.. Kauf..

'The Ragged Edge' opened at the

'Fulton and was taken pfif after

pleiying out the single week.
Panned and no business.

How Beautiful with Shoes
Drama in three acts presented at tlie

Booth, N. T.. Nov. 28; '.IB, by A-nthony
Luudatl; written by Wilbur Daniel Steele
iirid Anthony Brown; staged by latter; $3.30
-top,

Wale Ilerter Norman Williams
Ruby Herter .Harry Bellaver
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Gift—It W3l Be Appreciated

|6 a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 West 46th Street, New York Cily
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Bilbo Rlttvnhouso. .

.

•Mrs. Doggett.. . . . . .

.

SIl.Tooker
Mare Doggett
Wykor Adams..,....-
Joe
Humbl(> Jeu-ett. .

.

.Msirlon
.
Willis

...Nell Harrison
, . .Mary Fletcher
....Marie Brown
, ; . . .Ralph Rlgga
..Michael Lettlce
yron McCormick

ludge- JClnsaugh... .... .Burk^ Clarke
Henry Deeds .Charles F. Holden
13111 Deeds .;Wlll Henry
Dr. Orrlson. ...Earle Mitchell
Pop Ki-rler ...George Colan
Bobn Illclly .Bobo RIclly
Buck Johnson. , Buck .Tohnson
Jodlo Marlowe Jodie Marlowe

Folk play set in the mountainous
backwoods of Carolina. Presents
set . of ' loutish chai'acters. in a story
of not much consequence. Doubtful
of making the grade.

'Shoes' is based on a short story
of the same label, dramatization
coming from Anthony Bi;own, who
staged the play. He has direction
of 'Tobacco Road' to his credit
New producer and others concerned
may. flgui-e the drama will find
similar success because of Its. raw
ness. However, there Is ho stellar
acting- such as that which made
'Road' stand out at first.

Central character is a lunatic who
is both a pyromanlao and assassin.
ICscaped from' incarocratlon, he t-n-

(Contlnued on page 55)

'LET FREEDOM RIMG*
Opened Nov» 6. Gabriel

(AnrierieanX dacmect it 'a rather
pudgy, speechy^ unattractive
evening in the theatre' .but
Mantle (New8> eaid it was 'both

dra.-natic and effective^' Moei
of the other playviewers were
iagm' it.

Variety (Ibee) called it

'strong theatre,' but ^doubtful^

at the e.

'THE RAGGED EDGE'
Opened Nov. 25. Second-

stringers stepped .into this onff

and stamifed on it hard.. One
of them decided it was 'more
than a little dull.'

Variety (Ibee) 'Of
ited appeal.'

lEN' mm
4TH WL HUB

Boston, Dec. 3.

As the leglt boards begin to take

on a barren look due to the Christ-

mas trade slump, two hits rise above

the chaos. One of these, a local

production by Mary Toung, who
also stars. Is ICaty Did, So What?'
at the Copley. Now entering Its

Qftb. and last week.

'Three Men on a Horse' at the
Plymouth, gallops Into a fifth frame^
with the management planning a
run of at least 16 weeks here. Fourth
w.eek of "Horse' was stronger than
the opening week, with help of holi-

day-tilted prices.
Nazlniova In 'Ghosts' stays one

more week at the Colonial following
a pale opening session.

Ziegfeld 'Follies' opens Christmas
day at the Shubert for at least two
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse,' Plym-

outh (4th week) (?2.75). So far this

company has shown better b, o.

strength than even the CThi outfit,

but that may or may not mean any-
thing in a long distance evaluation.
About $16,600, great. Matinee ti-ade

surprisingly strong.
'Ghosts,' Colonial (1st week)

($2.75). Tragic Ibsen piece dra.wing
mainly through pull of Nazlraova in
the lead role. About $8,000, not so
forte. One more frame.

TRIANGLE CLUB SHOW

BOOKS 2 B'WAY NIGHTS

Princeton Triangle Club's new
show, 'What A Relief!' which will

have several nurabera by Brooks
Bowman, colleglale : who turned out
'East of the Sun' and 'Love On A
Dime' last year, is slated to open on
the campus . Dec. 13, New York
dates aro scheduled for Dec. 18 and
19 at the 44th St. theatre.
K. B, Alexander, S. J. .Quinn and

George Kinder aro doing the book,
with Charles Marvin, Bill Borden
and Frank Cajilin contributing
ditties. Production is larger than,
previous editions, diie mostly to
success of last year's click, 'Stags
at Bay.' Joshua Logan arid Morgan
Lewis from New York are directing.
Bowman, who's also in the cast,

graduates In June,

REFURBISHING

d 'SCANDALS'

INPTSBG.

Pltt^b-urgh^ iDec'.

Willie aiid Eugene Howard went
into the 'Scandals' at the Jffxon last

night. .C2), dplng only one. nivmimr.

They'll work inttt the, ahow gradu-
all.v thls^wectk, wltfef tji^ aniJ.

preparation ot riow- caaterial. -They
don't otRciallsr Join the cast until
the sh6w opens In; "Wasbl'iiistoa next
weefc^ and weren't even billed here.

Sheila Barrett Is out of the show
now, being replaced by Estelle
Jayne. Miss Banrett handed in her
notice In Philadelphia last week,
claiming dissatisfaction with her
ma.terial.

-Rudy 'Vallee and his bend also
will ioin the show next week in
Washington, rl Oxford Is now
missing from the lineup, with Har-
old 'VViilard singing bis numbers
this week. They'll be, taken, over by.

Vallee In WasWugtoiu
Incidentally, during all the chang-

inig and switching, Bert Lahr has
been; .going calmly along, woiiting
OR his own material and is now get-
ting splendid audience results, be-
ing a big hit with the first-nighters
here.

7OBACCO,'TON0DOWN,

BIG $16,800, ST. LOtnS

St, Louis, Dec.

'Tobacco Road' show that caused
such furore In Detroit and, Chicago
and which opened here Nov. 24
with all of Its original lines, started
the second week at American, the-
atre- (i) with - some of the :cuss
words deleted. Prosecuting Attor-
ney Fintiegan, several of his aides,
and a few cops were 'first nlghters'
and decided some of the lines were
too- strong. Conference was held
after the opening and management,
through Its attorney, decided to ac-
cede.

House, which has been open fn-
fre<iucntly the last few years. Is

doing great business, First week's
10 pei'formances managed- to garner
approximately ^16,800,. splendid,, and
current week seems just aa strong.
Wiir atick for at Seast a third

weeI^.

FUTURE PLAYS
'The Season .Changes,' by Arthur

Richman, announced for Robert
Milton, who will also direct. Ex-
pects to open Dec. 23.

'Here Prince,' by Bradford Ropes
and Phil Charig, who wrote the
music, skedded for February by
Milton Roberts.
'A Million Tormente,' Alexis. Ka-

tayev's drama, will be sponsoi ed by
the Forum theatre in January.

'Glass- Houses/ comedy drama by
Thornas F, Patchell, for Morris
Feidman. Theati-ical. story.
'Come Angel Band,' by Dudley

Nichols and Stuai-t Anthony, an-
other Shubert acaul-ition.
'Bare Stage,' mystery by Allen

RIvkin, under Fanchon & Marco
sponsorship.

Taft Co., N. H., Foreclosure Suit
New Haven, Dec. 3.

Local hank, acting as trustee for
first mortgage bondholderSj seeks
foreclosure Judgment against "raft

Holding Co. due to default of three
seml-ahnual Interest payments.
Property Involved, includes Shubert
theatre.

Hearing is set for Friday (6) but
action will probably not affect pres-
ent theatre operation arrangement.

'Drought,' play of farm life by
.Tames Ilagan, has bc6n boilght by
Leo; Shubert. Play was tried at
StoKey Creek, Conn;, last summer.

TEXACO

"JUMBO" . NEW YORK
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'Scandals' $34,000, 'Anything' $&
T. Appearance' $9,000, Philadelphia

t*hUad<;lphla, Dec. 3

Plenty ct hlg biz in. the legit

bouses here last week, with George
^White's 'Scandals' topping the list

Metropolitan Opera House.

Bevue's record was a peculiar one
Trade, first thvee days.pf the week
:waB far from good. In fact, house
wiaB only filled because tho manage
tneht flooded the city with cut-rate
tickets, which took care of the vast
.'spaces, of /the rear of the orchestra,
ThtfttkHglvlng, • Friday- and Satur-
day were something else again
Place was mobbed at the regular
scale ($3) top and Thursday and
Saturday matinees were also big,

Hence the week's gross which
nevertheless, was considerably re

moved from capacity.

Town's other musical held second
place, but quite a way behind. This
was 'Anything Goes,' which got $26,--

000 in its second week. Like 'Scan-
dals' it gave no extra matinees, but
tilted scales on Thanksgiving and
Satui:day helped the Freediey show
to pull its gain over the first

week's biz at the Forrest. Manage
ment was admittedly disappointed
on the 46 grand in two weeks. Had
hoped for at least ten grand better.

'Personal Appearance' at the Gar-
rick is being watched. This New
York hit is being given here by . a
special second company selected by
Brock Pemberton. 'Prix raved about
the cast and those who haSre seen
both say It's the equal of the New
Tork troupe. Ho\yever, there are no
names and advance sale was .neg
ligible. Great notices and word-of
mouth are being- counted on for a
build-up. That's ' what happened
last, week, although the gains were
slow. Management hopes for ' more'
than the two-week stay given to
even iNew York hits here nowadays
and would like to ride through the
holiday. This week will tell the
tale. Last week's $9,000 with an
extra matinee was fair, but not
what It nilght have been.

Other three shows didn't collect
much of anything. 'Room .

Service/
without' ah extra matinee, did $3,000
at the Chestnut. 'Petrified For
est' at the. Broad and 'Flyaway
Home' at the Erlanger, both with
Wee and Leventhal casts, did less
than tha;t, latter having an extra
matinee.

This week's only newcomer la
Libel,' Gilbert Miller try-out at the
Chestnut, where it is to play two
weeks oh subscription. 'Student
prince,' recently here, Is also back
at the Forrest for a single week.
Next week Sam Nird linger gets

•Kind Lady' at the Broad for a fort-
night and. then switches from Wee
and Leventhal to another try-out pn
Dec. 26, show being 'I Want a Po-
liceman.' .

Forrest gets Eva Le Galllenne for
a single wteek of repertory on Dec.
16, but subsequent dates for this
house, as well as the Chestnut and
Garrick, others on the UBO chain,
are In doubt, 'Three Men on a
Horse' is the only other booking
mentioned, and no date set.

Estimates for Last Week
'Scandals' (Metropolitan). One

week only. Sizable $34,000, of
which most came last three days;
cut-raters helped fill big house first
half of week.
'Anything Goes' (Forrest, 2d

week). In final week, this big mu-
sical hit got $2B,000; Much better,
but by no means capacity, with
tilted scale two nights. No extra
matinees. 'Student Prince' this
week.
'Room Service' (Chestnut,

.
2d

week). Also final week here. Only
$3;000, with show going off for fix-
ing. 'Libel' this week.

'Personal Appearance' (Garrick,
1st week). First show here in some
time tryinig for a run. This week
will tell the tale. Last week, $9,000
In nine performances, helped by hol-
iday and Army-Navy game crowds.
'Flyaway Home' (Erlanger, 2,(1

week). Pretty dismal. Not $5,000
in nine performancea. House dark
again.
.'Petrified Forest' (Broad, 1st

week). Mostly panned. Around $5,-

000, with no extra matinee. 'Kind
Lady' next week.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Dear Id Darling'—^George M.
Cohan.

'Zlegfeld Follies'—Shuberts.

'Tapestry in Gray'—B. P. Shul-
berg and M. Goering.

'Evening Star'—Harry Moses.

'The Season Changes'—Robert
Milton.

'I Want a Policeman'—Curtis and
Myers.

'VIctpriia Regina'—Gilbert

'Paradise Lost'—Group Theatre.

'Singing Acres'—Sig. Thayer.

'This Our House'—Chris. Noel.

"Blossom' $4,000 and Off;

Jmco Prospects Dim

San Francisco, Dec. 3.

Alcazair theatre atone keep.s the
legit fires burning this week,"" with
opening of Globe Theatre Plavers
Monday (2). This^s the outfit that
presents 'streamllde Shakesjpeare,'
offering two tab • vfersiontf • at:-each
perfornVance, and which niade" suc-
cess of its engagement at the Cen-
tury of Progress and San Diego
Expos.

J. j. Shubert sent his' bag and
baggage back to New York and
folded his light opera season after
presenting the city with two duds.
Frisco fc>ll for the first engagement,
'Bitter Sweet,' but word of mouth
hurt it and. when 'Blossom Time'
followed with only two first class
performers in the entire company,
business went on the skids com-
pletely. 'Blossom Time' folded
Saturday, estimated tinder $4,000.

Henry Dulfy brings "Leaning on
Letty' here next Monday (8) with
Charlotte Greenwood and Taylor
Holmes. This is. the play that ran
in New. York last year under name
Of 'Post Road.' New title is sup-
posed to tie Miss Greenwood up to
the play.
'Dodsworth' is the only road show

definitely promised, but arrival date
is problematical. Six years ago
Frisco was ' booming with ,four
houses playing productions
roadshows, and two offering
cessful stock.

and
sue-W $16,000

IN BALTIMORE

Baltimore, Dec. 3.

'May Wine' hew operetta broke in

here last week at Ford's, and got
$16,000 at $2.75 top. Only show In

tPwn, and opened to meager ad-
vance, building when gOod word-o'-
mouth and press notices worked up
interest. (Jross was deemed fairly

satisfactory, though producer,
Laurence Schwab, had figured
musical would, do better.

'Wine' had. about 20 minutes
clipped off, including one whole
scene, during the week hiere. Opens
at the St. James theatre, N. Y., on
Thursday (5) night.

Current is the first week In about
two months that no legit is on tap.

Next week 'Victoria Regina,' star-
ring Helen Hayes, opens at the indie

Auditorium for four performances
In three days, at $3.30 top.

Ford|s has. 'Sketch Book' coming
in Christmas night for five pei-r

formance In four days. The Mary is

dark, with nothing In the offing.

Estimates for Last Week
'May Wine,' Ford's. (2,000; $2.75).

Fairly adequate $16,000 claimed for

opieretta that had no opposish, press
plaudits and warm word-o'-mouth.

Holiday Helps Trince'

To Oke $9,000 in Pitts

Pittsburgh, Dec. 3.
Latest Shubert revival of . 'Student

Prince' can thank its lucky stars It
got a holiday break at the Nixon
last week. Otherwise the ancient
operetta might have sta:rved to
death. Thanksgiving session, pro-
verbially piie. of the best of the sea-

-sp!i. for, jeiglt- -looaUjy and- thos®- two
Turkey Day performances, together
with the^customary carry-over into
following night, enabled the show to
get out of townwith pretty close to
$9,000.
The Nixon has 'Scandals' this

week. White revue opened last night
(2) to absolute capacity at $3 top
ahtT'eytfrythTng points" to an enor-
mous take.. 'Anything (joes' comes
In next Monday. (9), with the house
going dark again the', week before
Xmas.

Estimates for Last Week
'Student Prince,' Nixon; $2,180;

»2.28). Second of those Shubert op-
eratic revivals to play here Within
a month, 'Blossom Time' having
been In just a few weeks ago.
'Prince,' however; didn't faro so well
as its predecessor, playing first half
of week to practically empty houses.
Thanksgiving^ holiday gave attrac-
tion the break it needed. Around
$9,000, enough to get by.

Broadway Legits Way Up as 2 New

Hits Arrive; 'Jumbo' $69,000, 'Abroad'

I 'Pride' Leads Dramas, $18,700

IMAID' $15,000,

DETROIT

Detroit, Dec. 3.

Proving beyond doubt it can sup-
port two plays the same week, pro-
vided they are topnotchers, Detroit
accorded 'Great Waltz' and 'Old
Maid' powerful receptions last week
Both shows played only six days.

'Waltz' gross hit a reported $32,-

000, excellent, at the 6,000-seater
.Masonic Temple, while 'Maid'
brought Iri well over $15,000, socko^
at the i,400-seater Cass.
Both plays got big exploitation,

'Waltz' garnering the most because
the Case and the Wilson, other De-
troit legit house, combined to spon
sor it. Top was $2.75 for both plays.
Another feature of last week here

was the capacity audiences which
attended the two performances of
'La Tosca,' put on by the Symphony
Society with the aid of the Detroit
Civic Opera. Wilfred Pelletier was
brought In from the N. Y. Met to
conduct the ork, and Serafina dl
Leo from Milan,. Italy. Detroit's
elite packed the 1,200-seater Or-
chestra Hall at $2.20 top.
Current at the Cass is 'Kind Lady,

which opened Sundaiy (1) at near-
capacity.. Play Is first 'thriller' to
show here in several years.

Estimates for Last Week
'Great Waltz' (Masonic Temple;

5,000; $2.76). Big musical given
fine exploitation and grossed a re
ported $32,000, excellent, for the six
ds.ys»

'Old Maid' (Cass; 1,400; $2.75). Be-
hind nice exploiting, show went over
$15,000 mark, sock, for six days,
surpassing everything done by 'To-
bacco Road,' which had three nifty
sessions here last month before be-
ing shut by police. Current attrac-
tion Is 'Kind Lady.'

Week-end theatre-going grew < book by Fr
progresslviely stronger along Broad-
way during November and the final
week saw the peak, incoming visit-
ors for Thanksgiving bolstering
grosses. Friday and Saturday isaw
the ticket agencies busiest In years
and ,all conceded the^Jump in itusi-^

nes.^.. Arrivariast week of. two new
hits, 'Boy Meets (3irl,' Cort, and
'The First Lady,' Music Box, height-
enied confidence in a prosperous sea-
son.

Second full week Pf 'Jumbo' was
claimed close to $69,000 and attend-
ance spoke for itself. Hippodrome
hitting capacity Wednesday and ap-
proximating that pace for the bal-
ance of the week, afternoon and
night (twice every day except Tues-
days, when the principals are on
the air for Texaco). 'At Home
Abroad' went over . $42,000 with an
added matinee. 'Jubilee' held to
eight performances and got nearly
$35,500; "Porgy and Bess' improved
somewhat to $26,000.

Among the straight plays, 'Pride
and Prejudice' again got the top
gross of $18,700. Indications are
that three other hits

. will contesK
for leadership—the hew 'Boy' and
'Lady' and 'Taming of The Shrew.'
'Dead End' is capacity, but house«
Cannot get as much coin as the
Others.

Early this week the agencies re-
ported 'Boy' having top call as the
result of rave notices. 'Winterset'
climbed into the hit class, with tak-
ings quoted close to $15,000 last

week.

Thursday (u).
'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' 44th

St.- (14th week) (D-l,3S»-$3v30). One.
of several show's getting by on the
two for one route; claimed gross
ardund $5,000.

\ ulatto,' -Vanderbilt (7th week)
.(£)-804-$"2J5T.. ..Jifanagemeht .enV
couraged over improvement; mixed
cast drama around $5,000 and prob-
ably bettered even break.
'Night of Jan. 16,' Ambassador

(12th week) (D-l,156-$2.75). Went
up again, getting good share of
holiday trade; claimed nearly $13,-
000. in nine times.
'On Stage,' Mansfield (Gth week)

(C-l,097-$3.30). Mostly lower floor
trade with featured player (Osgood
Perkins) probably drawing more
than play; around $5,000.
'One

.
Good Year,' Lyceum (2d'

week) (C-957-$3.30). Opened late
last week, getting second string-
ers; notices not favorable; chances
Indicated this week;

'Parnellp' Barrymore (4th week)
(D-l,096-$3.30). (Quoted better than
$11,000; best groisis-so far, but extra
matinee helped; getting iimouslne
support.
'Personal Appearance,' Henry

Miller (00th week) (C-944-$3.30).
Another week, then to the road;
around $9,000 again without added
performances.
'Porgy and Bess,' Alvin (9th week)

(M-l,355-$3.30), Moved forward
last week when takings were $26,-
000; figure slightly better than
previous high; scale now lowered.

'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
(6th week)

'Juliet' Big $15,i0 in Chi Opening;

'Voice' Folds After 3 Wks.; 'Men' H.O.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

First outright fizzle of the local

sea.son went to the warehou.se on
Saturday (30) .-when 'Her Master's
Voice' called it a run at the Stude-
baker after three totally miserable
pcssions. Local production never
got started .and thie lumberman-
backer of the show 'called it quits

and. let Equity pay off. Not $10,000

in the till for the total run of the
show.
Three standard legit attractions

from New York all geared them-
selves for nifty coin over the

Thanksgiving Week and all .man-
aged excellent takes, -fiven 'Three
Men On a Horse' had to recall its

'steenth closing notice following last

week's pleasant upplng in gross and
will stick around at least another
stanza before tearfully departing.
'Romeo and Juliet' wa.s big, as

usual, for Katharine Cornel!, and .a

cinch for nioney during lier short

fltay. 'Dodsworth' is adVQrti.sing

linal weeks at a gross .which is

high up.
Thus far this season the- mam-

moth Auditorium has offei'cd main
liompetition, Fred Crowe bringing
n .«!mash attractions one .ifter un-
Qther. San Carlo opera run Ava.s ca-
pacity. I-iallet Rus.se l.s doing .sell-out

trade during Its seven- day run and

on Xmas Day comes 'Great Waltz,'
which is figured to last throughout
the winter. Chicago City Opera, on
the other hand, ha.s meant little in
the legit picture, its five weeks hav-
ing been a general fiasco.

Estimates for Last Week
'Dodsworth,' Erlanger (1,300;

»2.75) (8th week). With the Thanks-
giving Day iipper garnered hearty
$14,000 last week. Readying for a
getaway shortly; however, and
heads for the Coast.
'Her Master's Voice,'. Studebaker

(1,200; $2.20). Folded on Saturday
(30) after three brutal weeks. Un-
der $3,000 on the final session. Cast
paid out. of Equity bond on final

fortnight.
'Romeo and Juliei,' Grand (1,200;

$3.30) (2nd week) Katharine Cor-
nell and Shakespeare' combination
earned snappy $15,000 for first week.
Will stick around at this pace.
'Three Men On a Horse,' Harris

(1.000; $2.75) (36th and final week),
withdrew its 'final week's' notice last

week on healthy perk in trade. Has
been readying for flip for two
months now. Got $8,400 last week.

Other Attractions
Auditorium, 'Ballet Ru.ssc.' Monte

Carlo dance group has become a
Chicago surefire bet. .Seven days to

practically capacity biz,

, u u , *
(D-l,036-$3.30). Again

Other six shows which opened last
| held number one spot among

week are all doubtful: 'Whatever
j .straight show.j; slightly Increased

Goes Up,' Biltmore; 'One Good I capacity here (moved from Music
Year,' Lyceum; .'How Beautiful Box) and takings were $18,700;
With Shoes,' Booth; Stick in The
Mud,' 48th Street; 'Weep For The
Virgins,' 46th Street; 'The Ragged
Edge,' which closed at the Fulton.

Two other shows ,
were suddenly

withdrawn Saturday: 'Crime March-
es On,' Mproscb, and 'Let Freedom
Ring, Broadhurst. Former house got
'Blind Alley,' which moved again,
from the Shubert. Only one pre-
miere this week, 'May Wine,' St:

James.
Next week's slated arrivals are

'Paradise Lost,' Longiicre and 'This

Our House,' 68th Street. Coming In,

too, is Nazimova, whose 'Ghosts'

revival will be a stop-gap at the
Empire.

Estimates For Last Week

'Abide With Me,' Ritz (3d week)
(CD-918-$3.30). Light trade and
chances doubtful; first full week
claimed around $5,000.

eight times.
'Remember the Day.' National

(llth week) (CD-l,164-$3.30); Nine
performances, with afternoon draw
very -good; pace bettered to around
$10,000 last week; set thrPUgh the
winter.
'Squaring the Circle,' Adelphl

(10th week) (D-l,434-$2.75). Cut
rates and parties aiding farce
comedy of Russian ori in; esti-
mated around $4,600.

'Stick in the Mud,' 48th St. (1st
week) (C-969-$3.30). Opened Sat-
urday evening; first night reception
could have been better; chances In-
dicated this week; press weak.
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild (10th

week) (CD-941-$3.30). Holds up to
corking grosses and Fast week's
takings were $17,000; virtual ca-
pacity.
'The First Lady,' Miislc Box (2d

week) (CD-l,000-$3.30).' The other
new comedy hit on last week's pre-

•At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden I
mlere card; capacity from opening

(12th week) (R-l,493-$4;40). Added l^iffht on; $17,000 in seven times;

matinee last week (Thanksgiving) |
can top $19,000 and probably will,

and, in nine times, quoted over $42,- 'The Ragged Edge,' Fulton. Drew
000- only higher gross is for weak press; withdrawn Saturday
'Jumbo ' after one week.

<A -r^.,^!. n..!m<!4nr.<>' Oni/ion 'There's Wisdom tn Women,'
'A Touch of Brimstone, Golden j^^g^^^ ^^^^ ^^^^^ (C-700-$3.30).(cu-i,J.!)D-*j.Ju;. Getting modest grosses, but figured

(llth week)
Among the moderate money-
makers, with takings around $7,000;

sticks until holidays.

'Blind Alley,' Morosco (llth week)
(CD-961-$2.75). Announced to fold

last Saturday, but taken over by
new management and moved Mon-
day; business slightly profitable;
around $5,000.

to belong and may Improve; around
$6,000.
'Three Men on. a Horse,' Play-

house (45th week) (C-680-$3.30).
Laugh show went to nine perform-
ances last week and gross Jumped
to $14,800.

'"Tobacco Road,' Forrest (105th
week) (C-l,017-$1.05). Also played

'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (2d week) I
extra matinee, as did most shows;

(C-l,059-$3.30). One of two new
comedy hits which came In last

week; other Is IThe First Lady';
capacity by third performance; can
grp.ss $18,000 and likely to do so.

Children's Hour,' Elliott (55th
week) (D-923-$3.30). Paced around
$9,000 and Indefinite; no added per-
formance last week; looks good
through winter.

'Crime Marches On,' Morosco.
Taken off Saturday after six weeks;
had claimed steady improvement.
'Dead End,' Belasco. (6th week)

(D-l,000-$3 30). Dramatic smash
getting all possible with gross
around $16,500; top call in agencies
up to arrival of comedy hits last
week.
'How Beautiful With Shoes, Booth

(2d week) (D-701-$3.30). Opened
late last week; notices mixed;
some favorable; chances Indicated
this week.

'Jubilee,' Imperial (8 th week)
(M-l,468-$4.40). Little change in
takinfvs of musical standout; closjc

ti) $35,500, with standees generally
In evidence.

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (3d week)
(M - 4,327 - $4.40). Packed hou.se.s

from Wednesd.'iy until .Sunday
night, with the gross going close to
$61^,000, said hot inclusive of radio
monfy.

'Let Freedom Ring,' Broadliurst,
Folded .Saturday; played three and
on.e-half weeks.
'May Wine,' St. Janica (1st week)

(M-l,520-$3.85). Presented by Lau-
rence Schwab,, score by SIgmund
Romberg and Oscar Ilammcratcln;

gross quoted at $11,900; big at ad-
mission scale.
'Weep for Virgins,' 46th St. (1st

week) (CD-l,375-$2.75). Opened
Saturday and driew mixed notices;
looks doubtful,

i
'Whatever "Goes Up,' Biltmore (2d

week) (C-991-$3.30). Also got un-
favorable press and also doubtful;
gross first week not over $3,500.

'Winterset,' Martin Beck (lith
week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Registered
best grp.ss .so far la.st week, with
taking.s close to $lo,0b0; no extra
m.'itiheei

Other Attractions
Eva Le Gallienne in repertory;

Shubert; opened Monday; two
weeks only.

'Mother,' Civic Rep theatre; down
on 14th street.
'Provincetown FoJIiesj' Intimate

revue in Greenwich Village.

But They're Still Going
Atlanta, Dec. 3.

With 31 weeks on the road behind
tliom, the troupe of "Three Men on
a Horse.'' i.s. pretty liappy, although
hard luck. has dogged the In sev-
eral ways.

l'''irflt, the whole. troupe was pretty
badly shaken up in a Itu.s- collision

In I'exas. Then Lewis llaase, who
completed arrangements for their
week's engageineht here, died a few
day.s before the show opened. Then
Chester Clute, leading man, took a
btvck.stagc tumble down a daik stair

and sprained both ankles.
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LIBEL
Philadelphia, Dec. 2.

Drama by Edward Wool), presented by
.Gilbert Miller. Directed by Otto Ludwlg
Premlnger.' Settlriga by Raymond Sovey,
At the Chestnut Street Opera Uonse.

JDec. iL_iS>3S.
''AssScffte^v. r.^^^•".•; . r. ;v;r. :':^ii6*T^
William Bile .....Charles Francis
Sir Wilfred Xelllng.......^.. Ernest Lawford
Hon. Sir Arthur Tuttlngtori. , . . .,F. Leister.

. Thomas Foxley, K. C. .. ..Wilfrid Lawson
Sir Mttrk tfiddoH; ' Bitl't: . . .Colin Cllee
Lady Enid Loddon. .Joan Marlun
Sarah Carleton ..Helen Goes
George Hemsby.. .'Colin Hunter
Patrick Buckingham.'. Arthur VliUoIi
Emlle Flordon. Boris Marshalov
Adhi. 'Eatrfax LoCfdon:. . . .Robbn HfenJAfftih

Capt: 'Oeiraid Lbaaofi ; . . . ; . .-.v.Lawy Johns
Gen. Wlnterton. C. B Edward Oldfleld
Lady Agatha Wlnterton Emily Gilbert
Major Brampton ....... .'Neville Heber-Percy
Nume'ro Qulnze Robert Simmons
Ushers Charles Wellesley and

Robert LeSueur

Phllly saw the opening of A. H.
Woods' crfuftroom melodrama, 'The
Night of January. 16' earlier this fall.

Iiast night, at the same theatre, It

saw what might be termed Its Eng-
lish; equivalent, 'Xiibel,' imported to

this country by Gilbert Miller.

•Libel,' for two acts, is insistently

and consistently' compelling; the
story peters out considerably at the
end, with only the sup«-b acting of

an all-ro.qnd fine cast .to keep, it

from falling to pieices ' altogether.

•Whether the sustained .suspense of

t'hfe grieater part of the play will

(ikTrJr It along, tame: ehdihg'and all,

is a matter "of conjecture.
Thisre Is no- denying the brilliance

of Miller's cast, which is about 95%
.British. Although Colin Cllve Is

starred and gives an admirable,per-
forrtiance in .the role of the pilaihtlff

In the libel suit, about which tl^e

play Is concerned, the men who play
thellieads of the Defense and Plain-
tiff counsels grab themselves a large
.part of the play's sPQtlight.

One Is an old favorite In this

country, Ernest Lawford, whose
sarcastic quips and suave jocosities

supply most 6t' the play's laughs,
and the other Is "Wilfrid' Lawson
who, as his adversary, won most .of

the flrst-nighters' attention. This
actor, a stranger here, is particu-
larly authentic aiid dominant in his
cross-examinations, as well as in
hfs >rd6^ Bar"'cohmts '•svith-XtTv^^

Play concerns a libel suit broiight
against a pt-omlnent London news
paper, .wiiich has published a story
(just a paragraph but prominently
displayed) -to- tho effect that . Sir

Mark Loddon, war veteran. M. P.
and highly-regarded citizen. Is

?ealiy- hot-Mtfl'k Loddon at aH but
an Impostor who assumed his iden-

tity somewhere on the battlefields

of the Great War.
Counsel for the newspaper (Law-

son leading) bring witnesses to

Identify Sir Mark as Frank "Weldey,

a cowardly Canadian officer who
killed the Enfellsh peer and assumed
his name and honors. Counsel for

the plaintiff (Lawford) promptly
proves that one of the witnesses is

a Jail-bird >and convicted- black-
mailer arid the other ^ ble^amlst and
prostitute. Ease Hylth- which these
witnesses are confuted doesn't speak
well for the, newspaper's conduct of

the case knd constitutes a: point that
Is hard tb swallow', : • ;

,

A French doctor then introduces
the character of a horribly-mutilated
man whose mind.; has gone entirely
and who was picked up near the
spot where Sir Mark and "Weldey
were supposed to have been after

an escape .from, -a German prison
camp. Supposition Is that this Is

Sir Mark and even the latter's wife
believes that; also the plaintiffs
counsel.
In fact, by that time, taking the

testimony of the supposed Sir Mark,
the audience Is Inclined to believe
him an Impostor. In the last act,

however, his shell-shocked mind be-
gins to recall things and. Just be-

.(Continued on page 62)

NQt. ^Iftgic Enough

B&ltiihore, Dec, S.

No WPA funds will b«
spilled In or around Balto for

establishment of a theatre to

give employment to actors.

Mrs. Hallie Flangan had - the

local relief rolls o. a.'d and
upon 'em was discovered the

name- of -Just" . ona. jieraoD,. ^tc1h>>.

enrolled naming the profesh as
former occupation; he was a
magician.
So a theatre won'b be estab-

. llshed here.

"hst Road' Hits Coast

As leaning on Letly'

Hollywood, Dec.
Henry' Duffy's next legit at the

El Capltan will bo 'Leaning dn
Letty,' produced, in New York last
season as 'Post Road.'

Charlotte Greenwood, Just back
from London, will be starred, w^th
opening tentatively set for ' around
the holidays.

,

BETTEE A SALARY
.
Lucille Watson, legit actress, lias

pernlanently abandoned plans ^he
announced early In the season for
independent troiauctlon of a play,

instead! flhe will , remain ^n t^e
cast of 'Pride and Prejudice.*'

Current Road Shows

Week Dec. 2

'Anything Goes/ National, Wash-
ington.

Ballet Russe,' Auditorium, Chi-
cago.

'Blossom. Time,' English, Indianap-
olis, 2-3; Memorial Aude, Lov^is-
ville, 4; Ryman Aude, Nashville^ 5;

Aude, Memphis, 6; Temple, Bir-
mingham, 7.'

'Constant Wife' (Ethel Barry-
more), Metropolitan, St Paul, 2-4;
Metropolitan, Minneapolis, 6-7.

'Dodsworth,' Erlanger, Chicago.
'Ghosts' (Nazlmova), "Colonial,

Boston.
Globe .Theatre (Shakespeare), Al-

cazar, San Francisco
'Great Waltz/ Municipal Aude, St.

Louis.
'Katy Did« So What?' Copley, Bos-

ton.

'kind Lady/ Cass, Detroit.
'Libel/ Chestnut, Philadelphia.
'May Wine/ Shubert, New Haven,

2-4.

'Old Maid/ Paramount, Toledo, 2;
Cox, Cincinnati, 3-7.

'Personal Appearance/ Garrlck,
Philadelphia.

'Petrified Forest/ Broad, Phila-
delphia.

'Romeo and Juliet' (K. Cornell),
Grand, Chicago.
Ruth Draper, Majestic, Utlca, 6;

Masonic Aude, Rochiester, 7.

'Scandals/ Nixon, Pittsburgh.
'Student Prince/ Forrest, Phila-

delphia.

'Three Men on a Horse/ Harris,
Chicago.

'Thre.e Men on i| Horse/ Plym-
outh, Boston.
'Three en on a Horse/ Tulane,

New Orleans.
'Tobacco Road/ t.

Louis.

'Tobacco Road/ English, Indianap-
olis, 4-7. ,

'Vanities/ Majestic, Houston, Tex.,
2; Paramount, Austin, 3; Majestic.
San Antonio, 4; Waco, Waco, 6;
Majestic, Dallas, 6; Majestic. Fort
Worth,

J.

ENGAGEMENTS
Gesdi^jje 'McQuarfl^; Conrad* Larit-

ze«, Harold McGee, Fred Leslie,
Elvin Field, Sterling -Oliver, 'This Is
Our House.'
Owen Mopre, Phyllis Joyce, Zamah

Cunningham,. 'Season Changes.'.
Byi-on McGrath,' 'Hell Freezes

Over.'
Ltiella Gear, 'Swing Tour Lady.'
PhlUp Merivale, Gladys Cooper,

'Call It A Day;' •

Frances Williams, Estelle Taylor.
'Here Prince.'

fietty Field, 'Three Men on A
Horse.'
Geor 'Taming of the

Shrew.'
Curtis Cooksey, 'Drought.*
Joseph Sweeney, -'Dear Old Dai-l-

ing.'

Babette Feist, Cherry Hardy,
George Macready, Helen Trenholme,
Oswald Marshall, Florence Edney,
'Victoria Reglna.'

Isidore Cashier, Lenja.
'Eternal Road.'

Beatrice Terry, 'Pride and Pre-
judice.'
Kenneth, Gross, 'Whatever Goes

Up;,

Better ent along Broadway is acconrpanied by
. high-priced previews,

such performances being sold to social and charity orgahlzations. ' Latest
addition to the list is 'Paradise Lost,' Group Theatre's next, presentation.
National Council of Jewish Women will attend the dress i-ehearsal Sat-
urday (7) at the Longacre, N. T. Premiere is set for next Monday (9).

Topi price will be $20 per ticket on the preview.
u > It. bs«u JMsen, announced that a;, preview of..'Xhe,5S.twiiaJ,Road/ due ai— ^ ;

the Manhattan Opera House next month, will have tickets topped at
$100. High prices were also paid for a dress rehearsal of 'Jumbo' re-
cently, boxes being |2C0 eaQh.

.Judging, mall. order, response to date •when Helen .Hayes, In. •Victoria
Reglna,' breaks-in at. the indie Auditorium Dec. '12-14 at Baltimore, all

four performances during the three days wlir go clean. Show follows
witiS^a .week tn, .W.ashlngion ,p.rI^

Steve Cochran, manager of the UBO house. National, in the Capital,
has made a deal with Leonard B. McLaughlin, operator of the
Auditorium, to break newspaper ads In Baltci dailies day after 'Victoria*

leaves this town .apprising citizens that those turned away can get seats
for play by Journeying over to Walshlngton, 40 miles away.

Nancy McCord, femme lead in ,
the operetta 'May Wine,' played all

through tryout engagenjent at Ford's, Baltimore, last week, •with right
ankle tightly taped. Heel of slipper efave way several days before show
debuted in Baltljfnore; and her ankle was badly turned. Laurence Schwab,
producer of ''l^rine,' got a wheelchair which r6de Miss McCord to wings
before each entrance and carried her' to .dresslnig rponi after each exit.

During the rehearsals held daily while musical was grooming in the
Maryla,nd cltyi-the soprano was perrhltted to islt so ankle might be rested.

'. Word got around that Jed Harris w'ojild stage "I Want a Policeman,*
which will be presented by the new managerial duo of Frank Curtis and
Rlchaii'd Myers, but the play

.went into..rehearsal last Monday (2) with
Anton,e Bui)dsinann directlng^t: Harris merely expressed interest in the
script: and is a frlerid of the' young showmen who hail from Philadelphia.
Bundsmann staged several plays in the summer theatre at Locust

Valley, L. J.

Gross df 'Crime Mai^ches On' was steadily Improving at the Morosco,
N. Y., takings being around $10,000, but the show folded Saturday (30).

Play was hooked up fairly heavy for a straight show and needed $11,500

weekly to break.
Tentative closing notice was. p6sted and when two leads handed in

their notice it was decided to close.

Last •week George Cohan reassembled his staff for his resumption in

the managerial field. Cohan's new play, 'Dear Old Darling,' wient into

rehearsal Tuesday (3)..

Cohan devoted two seasons to 'Ah, Wilderness' under Theatre Guild
management. This fall he has flrst-nlghted with regularity.

Ben,.Stein, who. produced several plays on his .own, is back on the
Billy Rose staff. His assignment Is the handling, of ticket allotments for
'Jumbo,' Hippodrome, N.lf,, contacting the various premium agencies for

that purpose.

Two Broadway boxofflce men died Saturday (30); Al
Plymouth, and Leon Fltzmaurlce, formerly at. the BlJou.

HEADLINING

THIS WEEK
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Socialite Soprano Sues Opera Director,

Claims $5,500 Donation Asked

Chlqago,

.. JU'ln^ie,ss...-J2al«iiili>- ^<5apra^^

Indian ancestry, has filed suit in

Cook County Superioi' Coui't against

Paul Loneone, director of the Chi-

cago. City Opera, asking $10,000

damages breacli of contract

to sing ihvee times <lui:ing tJie

five; Vreeic opera season here. Sliigeri

who is Mrs. Daisy Maud. Underwood

la Kansas City, where she is social-

ly prominent, further claims in her

suit that Longone demanded $5,500

as a donation from her for the right

to sing in his opera company.

Xiongone denies the allegation and
claims that art, not cash, is the

basis for recognition in the Chicago
City bpei'u,' Meanwhilie, the filing

of the action climaxes one of the
maddest opera seasons probably on
record anywhere.
VVhat with paucity of sub.scrlp-'

tlons,-. lack of guarantors,, non-!

appearance of advei'tlsed celebritiesj

. last-miniite substitution of singers

and operas, indifference of the
newspapers, derision for stieking

, the Veloz-Yolanda floor show into

'Carmeii,' tilted eyebrow reaction""

from music critics and record low
in yislblllty of public Interest, it

was one dizzy piling up of trouble
on top of trouble.

Berlin Concert^

Johnson's Broadcast

Berlin, Nov. 25.

Sir Thomas Beecham of London
gives two concerts xvlth the Bei-lih

Philharmonic orchestra.

yvonne Lefebure, Paris, ives a
recital at the Beethovensaal.
Maxy ilunri of Monti;eal on a

concei't toin' through Germany; ap-
pears at the Be<;hstelnsaal In piano
recitals.

Chaliapln was the usual sell-out

at the Philharmonic hall.

Dusolina Giannlnl, following three
appearances at the State Opera,
gives a concert at the Philharmonic
hall.

Benlamlno <jr!girs concert at the
Scala. was sold out a week ahead
of ti le.

*Two-Gun Stoky'

136 LECTURES

FOR EARHART

IN '35.'36

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

Close friends of Leopold
Stokowskl, Phllly symph con-
ductor, have begun calling him
'Two-Gun Stoky' lately since
he carries two revolvers 'for

protection,' Several seasons

and started carrying 38 -calibre

gat, fearing- attack)

He is frequently out alone at

night and recently added an-
other

,
shooting iron to the

arsenal.

Chicago Toning Up

By Frederick Donaghey
Mila K!ocova made a quick follow^

up on her Nov. 16 debut with the

City Opera by giving a concert Nov.
24, in the Studebaker, with the Lyra
Singing Society (Bohemian mem-
bership) assisting in •flome national
folksongs and alt the niusic-loving

Bohemians in Chicago buying seats.

Metropolitan .Opera, Xew York;

which shuns. any obvious stunting

'to attract .the masses to the box

office, did a i-everse on Thanksgiving

night .when E.d>yia.rd Johnson.,' lan-

aging . director, aired commercially

..on the Kraft Music Hall oyer

WEAF, outlining his policies, ideas,

etc., on. the new regime which starts

for lally Dec. 16. Talk was a verbal

three-sheet for the Met. With
' Johnson was Susanne Fisher, newly

engaged Met. singer, who took up
< where he left off, Johnson himself
di(i no singing.

'Many persons think that record-
ing machines, r radio and films, have
replaced oi>era:, Johnson siald over
tha air last Thursday. 'Not iso, -me-
chanical devices have all contribut-
ed to giving new life to opera.

'

'Bigger opera audiences 'than ever
r« toeing created through, these

media, and is making the Meti'opoli-

,
tan Opera, stage moi*e of an objec-.

" tive thain €ver for all singers.
'We really. have an international

organization. Nothing localized at
a'l, as all <;ountrles are represented
in the roster. Europe u.sed to be
the hunting ground, though, for new
personalities, but that's mostly done
over, here noAv.'

Another It^m stressed by Johnson
was the formation of smaller opera
groups in cities where major sym-
phonies exist, thus building up. a

..regular preliminary circuit for the
'ambitious to test out In. He./conv-"
pared the Idea as something ^Tkin to

- • bush- leagufe. baseball in'opera'tion;
[

•j Met is ti-ying to excel "last j?eaif:!6

.subscriptions by a So-iptrcent in!-.

:;.;crease this year. First night liousc
-ris<spld out, and advance dcm^^1ld "is

•:refiO>jted good.

Amelia Ear rt has a total of 136

engagements slated for her 1935-36

touring season, having already apr

peared ih a large number of the

spots, with 45 moi'e listed uji

through February, talUng her to the
'Coast, and 15 more plotted in the
middle west, if she . can handle
them. Her Jiusba id, George Palmer

. Putnam is doing most of the :man-
aging.

Practically all of her talks are
before women's clubs and similar
groups ranging all the wav from a
7,000 house at Chatauqua, N. Y.,

and a 3,500 audience in Washing-
ton, to minimum turnouts of 500 on
special courses.- She's talking^ about
her Pacific solo flight for the most
part. She has lectured 76 times
since starting out in late summer.
Earhart schedule for the next two

months follows': ' No. '28', Buffalo;
Dec. 1, Yonkers; 2, New York,
morning; ..Philadelphia, evening;
3, Qgontz, Pa.; 4, Brooklyn; 5, New
York; 6, National Geographic Sot
ciety; 7, New Yoi-k, morning; ' SUmi
mit, N. J., evening; 8, New York;.

9, ,\Vinst€d, Conn.; 10, Brockton,
Mass. ;

11,' Worcester ; 1 2,« • Gardner,
Mass;; 13, Newton, Mass.; 14, Med-
ford; 16, Bln'ghamton; 17, Water-
town; 18. Cortland, N. Y.; 19; Al-
bany; 20, Schenectady; Jan. 3,

Bloomfield; 4, Maplewood; 6, New-
ark; 7, Englewood; 8, New York
City,' morning; Bayonne, evening;

10, Stauntdn; 11, Glenville, W. Va.;

13, Richmond; 14, Roanoke; 15,

Greenville; 16, Rock Hill, S. C; 17,

Durham, N. C,; 20, Birmingham;
21, Nashville.; 23, Dallas; 24, Wichita
Falls; 25, Denton, Texas; 27, Ed-
mond, Okla.; 29, El Paso; 30-31,

JTucson;., Feb,,. lO.^i Pasadena;- 1^
Glendaie, .aft^noo)ii; -Santt An*
e-ce; 17^ RedlariiSs; 18, fiei-keley; 19,

Piedmont and '20, itayward,. Cal.
''

EMANITAL PEUEBMANN
(December)

2C-27-Xetv York.
(January)

9-St. Paul.
11-RaplO City.
1-1-St. Louis.
17—Poughkeepsie.
in-Xow Yprk.
22 . Washington.
aSr-NPW York.

(February)
6—Boston.

Xew Yoi-k,
12-EIIza\jfttli.
18- Ne\v York.

14— Bftltlnioi'e.,

17—Grnnil Tlop'Os.
20—Lafa.vftte.
23—Plttsbui-gh.
24—Y'oun^.stott-
25—Oberlin.
i»-l!0— rievpl.-inil.

(March)
2—Columb-Jt.
5^'J."oronto.

IC—Tuoson.
58—Rcillantl.s.

(April)

ARTHUR SGHNABEL
(January)

1!5-22—New York.
1'4-Wclle9ley.-
21)-No\v York.
31—Olevpland.

(February)
2-Plitsburg)i.

.'i-T-New Yoi-k.
)'—Now Unvcn;
12-Ncw York,
H—Brook l.vn.

Ill—Wash Ine I on.
Kl-XOAV York.
24—Xpwarlr.
2«-Npw Yni-k.
28-BraOfor(l.

(March)
3-0)j-rlln.
.'i-i;—Kan.xHV <.'ll; .

'.»—f'olunibus.
Ill—JXniit.
l-J-.'-'orittl".

10-2il--I,cs ..Nnsoliw.
L'H— Saivi.'i Unrl/arn.

L'T— .-'.:n l-'"ifini'ii"-M.

.'iU-j-alf. i.al.f '"li:-.

(April.)
2— C)n«-irnjit!..
.'—Npw Yurk.
ii— .••(hene--t«(;y.
!l- 'rnnibriilf;*.

lU-1 1— iloston.

Sergei Rachmaninoff, coming hard
on the heels of his recent rioto^us

success as isolblst with the- Qhicago
Symphony Orchestra, ' gave an.

every-seat-sold recital Nov, 23 in.

Orchestra Hall, and again made it

clear that he regards himself as the

best of all composers for the piano,

although he never seems to share
the belief of those who regard him
as the greatest of living pianists.

Mary McCormlc is planning to

head a troupe bearing her name,
starting aftel- the holidays and giv-

ing at least five operas, including
Weinberger^ 'Schwajida.'

Miriam Winslow- and her ljttl<i

trpMpe of Social Register dancers
from the seaboard, were in the
Sriidebaker for the afterjiooii of

Nov. 23 and gamboled on the stage

through an unexciting program- and
gambled with Bertha 6tt for an un-
exciting gl'OSS.

Jooss Pallet Tour

Joos!9 ballet (40) goes iiito the

Metropolltail Opera house, New
York, for a one-niglit stand on Jan.

21 under auspices of Seamen'.s

Church Institute followed by an
eight weeks' tour under Columbia
Concerts banner, it will be the first

U. S. tour for the European troupe.

Following a date in Providence on
Jan. 20 and the N. Y. engagement,
the following tour will be followed:

Jan. 22, Boston; 23, .Pittsfleld; 24,

Syracuse; 25, Roche.sti?!-; 27, Buffalo;

28, Toronto; 29. Montreal; 30, Ham-
ilton; 31, Lonilon; Fob. 1, Detroit;

2,. Milwaukee; 4, Minneapolis; 6,

Urbana; 7, Oxford; 8, Chicago; W,
Evan.svillc; 11, St. Louis; 12. Columy
bus; 13. ^rorgfiritown; 14, Pitts-

burgh; 17, Kaltimoro; IS, Xorfolk:

20. Rich lond; 21. Wa.slilngton; 24,

Brooklyn; 2C. Philadelphia; 27,

Allentown, and 2fl, .White Plains.

iadcs au Soir,' symphonir

;keti'h )jy (i.u.-^t'ave Samazoulib,

Krencli composor, wa.q given fir.st

American pf-rfnrnianc-p liy St. Lmiis

S.vmphony Orfhestra Friday, Nov.

Z'S and ."^atuVcloy, Nov. 30.

'Fritz Krpl.sler. violjnl.st, was SulO-

ist for both conccj^ls.

Richard Crooks, one. of the Met
Opera tenors, sang Nov. 22 in the

Auditorium for the treasury of the

Jackson Park sanitarium, whose
funds-praising committee, did Its part
by selling out the house at $3 top,

the same being good eellihg tlies^

days for a otfe-man show.

Frederick Stock; - conductor of th^

Chicago Symphony, took at last

week's Thursday^Frlda-y concerts

what seemed to be his outstanding
popular tribute' at the end of hii^

'Tristan- and Isolde' In- what, to save
word, is called- 'concert-form..'

Eileen O'Connor to London
Eileen O'Connor, ballet dancer,

sailed for London Nov. 23 to start

rehearsals In Charles Cochran's
new musical skedded to open Dec,

23. She wiil be pfemiere ballerina.-

Miss O'Connor recently returned

to America after completing eight

months at the Bal Tabarln in Paris!;

Philadelphia Manager Rubs (Kntment

On Bruises of InsulteiT Musicians

Russe, $51J0P,.C|u^^

Chicago, Dec. 3,

Monte Carlo Ballet grossea an es-
timated .$5lipOb in eight nifh.ts and
three matinees irv Auditorium. Nov.
24-bec. 1. Total greatly betters
best previous Intake,

.
although

troupe, 'has been immensely ..popular

in all visits. (Critics passed .vip even
bhanges of biii by City Opera in

favor of dancei:

S. Hurok^ in charge of tour, has
arranged with „Fred Crowe, man-
ager of house, for return In late

April- for week following Spring en-
gagement of San Carlo Opera.

WHERE THEY

GO AFTER

MET

Geoffrey Toye, managing director

of Covent Garden, London, departed

last week after, a short stay on this

side conferring •\vith Metropolitan

Opera d cials in N." Y. Covent
Garden's season begins early in the

spring right at*er the Met's ruri, and

numerous ,s'tara. over here^ now ar4
contractied to sing on the otherj

side starting -in May.
Kirsten Flagstad, Lawrence Tib^

bett, Lauritz Melchlor, Rosa Pon-
selle and Friedri'ch Schorr are
among those definitely . slated for

the Covent Garden season, Lily

Pons has an engagement in Monte
Carlo after the Met's season, with
Hollywood deals in between.
Richard Crooks Is to go to Aus-

tralia for an extended tour which
will have him busy for most of the

summer. Marjorie Lawrence will

sing in Paris as well as London
-Dusolina Giannini, engaged to sing,

with Metropolitan .for the first time

this lyear, will also go to Europe
for engagements in the. sjpring.

Toye was especially interested In

the new Johnson reiglnie, aind may
return during' the abtual season to

catch a few of the. bigger operas.

Philadelphia, Dec, 3.

- .-Hn-v-ing «.'gotten'..:blTOSelf. but i.

11 where was target foi: all

sorts of verbal brickbats by print-

ing letter about 'greedy musicians'

in, .journal of. Pl\iladeipiila , Orciites-

tra, manager Alfred Reginald Allen

last id an about-face and

scurried He' "did so

by publishing in succeeding issue

of journal letter in reply to

which put him on spot; In his let-

ter Allen defended musicians ar)d

purported to show demands
were not 'excessive^ nor were men
themselves 'greedy.* "What made
that an ironic situation \vas that as

manager of orchestra, Allen had to

deal' with musician demands.

Matter came .up two weeks ago
with appearance of Journal in pro-

gram for orchestra . concert. Letter

in it had" been - penned by -season
subscriber who criticized orches-
tra management for 'splnelessness'

ih acceding to 'greedy, demandis*

of men. Musicians ' burned when
they;saw it..

In his ietter last week, which Is

headlined 'A Little Knowledge'- and
is rather lengthy alffalr^ Allen re-

fers to 'amazing lack of sympathy
with and information on conditions
surrbundihg' musicians' careers. He
says previous writer has 'distorted

viewpoint' and that such bplniorfs

may become, 'vicious and harmful.'

Whole- affair, which made choice

table cbnvers'atlbn amoiig orchestra
followers, was never ^ touched (nbt
publicly, at any. rate) by orchestra
board or by Leopold Stokowskl,
those- .shrewd.; gentlemen jappjii'ent-

ly figuring it was too hot to han-
dle.

.Triidi Sbiiodp Dec. 27 >

Next attraction on S. Hurok list

is Trudi Schobp Comic ballet, which
wjU appear at the -ivlajestjc for an
engagement, starting Dec' 27. It's

the first American- appearance for

the company.
;

J?\in is. scheduled fot 10 days up
fol- Jan; 5/ - 1 ' ? * '

I

Philadelphia's New Opera GuOd

Promises Eebruajry Seriesv of : EijKht'.Prbduc-

' tions at $1.5^ l<>p

Philadelphia, Dec. 3.

American' Opera Guild, local group
with pop plans, has been formed to

offer series of classics at $1.50 to

50-cent price ecaie. With Rollin W.
Van Horn, theatrical costumer, as
chairman, .

organization figures on

series of eight productions this sea-

son, opening Feb; 6 with Paust.*

Guild memberships of various

grades, with due^ runnlhg from 60

cents to $25, each carrying proporv

tlonate. advantages In discounts oh
tickets and preference, for seats. A
main objective is Idea of educa-

tional gi:oups, members of which
may be admitted to dress rehearsal.")

and may attend lectures. Also

planned is school, with opportuni-

ties for students to take, part in

productions. Sponsors point out this

is not another amateur' idea as only

per.sons with some talent and ex-

perience win be taken and they will

be paid a small salary.

Organization will use Scottish Rito

Temple at present, but plans an ulti-

mate home of its own. Besides Van
Horn, officers include Jan Rudow,
Dr. Walter Grigiatls, mu.sic director,

and Robert Steele, artl.stlc director.

A staff of 22 sln."?er.s, many of them
well known. Is listed as available.

V

S: Carlo $7,100, Ind:

Indianapolis, Dec. ' 3.

Top hat entertainment, finally

struck pay dirt here, with the San
Carlo Opera company giving three

performances at the English, to

score an- estimated gross of $7,100,

near capacity for the house.

Operas presented- Friday and
Saturday- (29-30) were 'Aida,'

'Madame Butterfly,' and 'Lohen-
grin.'

Yv.oniie GeoTgi's Quickie

rvonne Georgi, Dutch danotM\

opened Dec. 1 at the Guild theatrp

and will rpppat Ww-c for anotliej-

recital on Doc. 8. li'.s lior first date

in U. S. A. in four yoar.s.

On (;ompletlon of two Amr-ricah

(late.s she will return to Amsterdam,
Hollanri, to take part In the <'lty

subsidized spring porforinahc'.' with
thf( Confcrtftf'bouw Oi-fhf.stra, Klit!

will do throe ballcl .specialties there.

After appearances in Amsterdam,
Jlotterdam and The Hi'gue slje sails

for the Duteh Indies for additional

dates.

11,600 GROSS At .75C

TOP IN BALTmORE

Baltimore, Dec. 3;

Baltimore Sjpmphony orchestra
opened season here with concert
Nov. 24 at the Lyric. Played to 2()0

standees, grossing estimated $1,600

at prices ranging front two-bits to

75c. top.,

Ernest Schelling, who conducts
the' children's concerts of the N. T.
Philharmonic orchestra, .debuted as
the' new conductor for lodar symph.

12,000 Deliver Seats for

Philadelphia Symphony
^ Denver, Dec. 3.

Phi]ade]phla> Symphony orchestra
has been booked -to j>lay. In Denver
in ° May,' .1936. : There will be a
matinee and night performance,
with the entire municipal audi-
torium, seating about 12,000, in use.
For most concertis only the the-

atre section-, seating 3,300, Is us6d.'

h. NcMi^ BnintWick Aetivc[

-St John) N. B., Dec, '3-.V

V, "St. jjSfKtn^ Cdriclft Arfsdclatlqnr
which started fuhcfion{hg In-.ie34,;;i8

planning a b^sy winter season, af<%r
the Yuletlde^ holidays. .'About sevi^n

concerts and ' recltaW are being
booked, under the direct auspices-
of the association.

All will be held in the auditorium
of the St. John High School, which
building was opened in 1934, The
auditorium, with unusually large

stage, has a seating capacity of

1,200, and is equipped with folding

^e.ats.

Local school, board allows, the use

of the auditorium to the concert
organization -at a xmall fee.

Papi Quits Chi Opera
Chicago, Dee. 3.

Late.st in th*; lengthening li.nt of

vIcisslLude.s for the City Opera here
Is the witlidrawal of Gennrtro Papl
who has been liHted during the past
Ihree years as 'genf>ral music dl-

i-eetor."

I'api n).')kes f lie seeond conductor
resignation .so far thi.s -season, the
iith«'V .bcln.i; Uichard Hageman;

Kirstcrt ' Flagstad, Norwegian so-
prano, ii .smack In opening concert

' spnn.sored by (Mvic Music League In
' at. Loui; opera Hou.se.
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ANZAC EQUITY

BIDS FOR NEW

Sydney,

of AUistralia is

ftsklug Supi'eme Court, to rant a

higher aw rd for its members .coy r.

erlng all parts of Australia.. Man-
agements will .contest the request

and ask the court not to interfere

with the current award.
Award asked by Equity is:

Actors and actresses, ^50 . weekly
ihiriimuni; chorus-ballet, $35 week-
ly mlnlrhuni; show girls, $20. weekly
niihithiinn.

Equity also asks first class trans-

portation, no Sunday shows.

WON LEGIT

OKE ON ROAD

Paris Author-Banker ^

Nabbed as Swindler
PariSi Nov. 25.

Albert Sablons, dramatic author
wl'io doubled as a banker under his

real rianie of Albert SchwartZi has
been arrt•^?ted on a swindline charge
involving $133,000.

Sablons Is author , of 'Alone at

Xast"" ''aifd* "The V N~ib1U'''1's;

operetta now nearing the end of a

run at Theatre Antotne.

IL DUCE BANS

FOREIGN

London, Noy. 26.

There is money in British subur-
ban legit, d&splte the growth of

maiiimoth pictures theatres, but the

.productions have to be ela,borate,

.and must contain names, it is being

learned.

The Streatham Hill theatre,

booked by Parnell & Zeitlin, .with a

top of $2, recently grossed $16,000

•with Charles Cochra,h's 'Stream-

line,' which is excellent money even
for the West-EJnd, where top prices

ave nearly double.

Arrangements generally are on a
70/30. basis, with the ahow . owners
getting the bigger'endi

"

Best d6al Parnell & Zeltlln have
managed- is staging of the new Jack
Buchanan show. It is by Guy Bolton
and tentatively titled 'That's Bill,

That Was.* Goes to Streatham
axouiid ' middle: Qt JanuAry for four
M'e'eks. Thl4 \s the first time a Jack
Buchanan shpw has ' been tried out

111 the suburbs prior to West-End.
' lamofous Nights,' rury Lane

Ivoi'; Novello musical, Which leaves
.tbe'Drury Lane despite still in the

;
money to make room for the an-
nual pantomime, will be the Streat>

ham Hill attraction for Chrlsmas,
and is in for two and a half weeks.
Cast will be tbe same as in the
West-End with the exception, of

Mary Ellis, who departs for Holly
wood.

FRANK NED. MAY TAKE

OVER TIVOLI, SYDNEY

Sydney. Nov. 13.

So good has biz been with vaude
revue under iFrank Neil direction
that a deal is now on between Neil
and George Mavlow, owner of the
Tivoli, for Neil to buy out Mar
low's entire interests in the the-
atre.

Nell has kept on building. by im-
porting good acts by every boat
from. America and London. A two-
a-day policy is used ' here and in

Melboui-ne, with acts playing any-,

thing iErom 10 to 20 weeks solid.

retaliation meiisure against,

aanclions imposed by other Euro-
pean nations. Italy has excluded,

along with films, fill foreign legit

companies scheduled to appear in:

Italj'. Only e.xceptions are- Austrian

troupes,, who still are welcome. All

coiitracts with outsiders are auto-

mjitlcally voided by the govern.-

nient's decision.

Anniial appearance of Edward
Stirling's English Players at the

Manzoni theatre in Milan is in-

cluded among those given the boot.

Viennese company permitted en-
tree win offer; a new edition of 'The

White Pony' presented by the

Schwartz Bros., and Garkas and
Benatzski's 'Let the Flowers Talk,'

presented by Robert .Galbinger with
a new company.

Sir Ben Holding on

To Theatres, He Says;

Going Kick to Vaude

Sydney, Nay, 13.;

Sir Ben Fuller says that he has
received offers from three different

sources to .take over his circuit in

New Zealand. Knight would not
state :names because 'dickers are
still proceeding.'

Sir Ben says that he is not too
keen on ' making any deal because
he still figures he has niany years
of active business life ahead of
hiih. ' Also explains that Snider-
Dean has taken a lease on several
of his Australian theatres, but has
not bought out his (Fuller's) inter-
ests, for the simple reason that he
won't sell.

Sir Ben mentioned that indie inr

terests had also approached him
for a lease of his theatres for
vaudeville, but were turned down.
According to present plans the
Pullers intend considering very
seriously a return, to vaude in the
near future. Should a tieup eventu-
ate in New Zealand, certain the-
atrejj would be set aside for vaude.

Sir Ben also proposes to build
a smiall theatre in Sydney within
the next few months. A central
site has already been selected and
plans are being drawn.

BRITISH EQUITY

ON PURITY

London, Nov. 24.

has launched a

purity campai

rlety Artists* Federation immedi-

ately sent- a letter to-Bq-ui-ty pi-o-

testlng against Eqiilty complaining

to the London .County Council

tertainments Committee about

jokes and gags In cabarets;

V. . A. F. claims It has respected

Equity's territory in legit and re-

sents any interference with its own
field of operations. It claiins the

protest to the, L. C, C. Entei'tain-

ments Committee obviously in-

cludes varietj', and feels Equity
should have first communicated di-

rectly. Alleges Eqiiity has no more
right Xp attack variety than picture
performances, or. other entertain-
ments;

Equity's" contention is " that it

doesn't Avish to Interfere with the
affairs of the V. A. F., but that the
matter is one of public policy, and
not of trade union action.

REICH BANS SWISS

SHOW TKADE PAPER

Plays Abroad

THOMAS PAINE PLAY

PRODUCED IN RERUN

Berlin, Noy. 23.

.Organ, vaude and circus show
paper published in Zui'lch, Swit-

zerland, has been officially nixed

in the Fatherland by decree of the
Home Ministry. No reason given.
This ' is " the; ilirst instance' of', a

non-political paper from a foreign
country falling in grace with
authorities. Inside dope has it that
Organ,-, founded some months ago
by former editor and general man-
ager J. J. Matz, was a headache to
Deutsche Artistlk on account of its

popularity with show folks all over
Europe. Deutsche Artistlk, home
show paper, carries only native ads
and admittedly has no outside cir-
culation, although promising re-
peatedly to forward the sheet
abroad to agents and managers, a
promise hard to fulfill on alccount of
its violent anti-Semitic character.

Jewish Acts Ousted
Berlin, Nov. 23.

Two Jewish acts were ousted
here by order of the National Per-
formers' Organlziation.
One case concerns a clown from

the Circus ICi-one, who was with
the show for the past five years;
other is. an animal act, the Koeny-
oets, Hungarians, appearing at a
local vaude house, Carow's Lach-
buehne.
At the Scala, the Arnaut Bros,

so far have encountered no difll-

culties..

Whitley Signs Dozen

Girls for London Spot

Hollywood; Dec. 3.

Ufford Whitley is enrouto. to New-
York after .spending several weeks
here lining up a Hollywood cliorus

line for the Dorchester House. Lon-
.dnn. With aid nfvT..eRoy Prltiz, the
producer picked 12 girls to replace

his present London , contingent.

Olrls selected are Jean Dillon,

Audrene Brier, Althea Henley,
Sethnia Williams, Dorothy White,
Bonita Parker, Lucille Lund. Joyce
Matliews, Lorraine Crawford, Eliza-

beth Cook, Jean Carnien and Har-
riett DeBushman.
Whitley also made a deal here for

Wheeler and Woolsey to do a show
for him in London next summer.

iSnroute to New York, Whttloy
will stop off in Chicago to pick up
Joe Lewis, m.c, who -will accompany
him to London for an appearance
at the, Dorchester.
New line of girls is scheduled to

leave here for London Jan, 1,

Berlin, Nov. 25.

In the presence ,of the American
Ambassador with his suite and
numerous German State ^Ilnistera,
the rebuilt State Piny House, saw
the first performance of Hanna
Johst's political drama 'Thonitis
Paine,' excellently directed by
Juergen Fehling.
Drama deals with fntc of the

Amerlca.n hero who, with Generals
George Washington and Greene, led
the American revolution and fight
Cor Independaince. Lother Muethel
is In the title role. Pla\' has only
male characters;
Dresden premiere of 'Tragedy ot

Passions,' drama by Eu^en Llnz
dealing with Englis^h history, i.s a
success.

Plot of play is bawd largely on
C. F. Meyer's story 'The Saint,' l)e

ginning with the time w h e n
Thomas a Becke" wn.« Lord Chan
cellor and. best frieikl of Henry II

of England and ending witli his.

murder in ohurcli.

lay in erii

Berlin. Nov. 25.

Local English theatre, under di-

rection of Edward P, Melotte, at

the Theatre in der Saarland i^Str,,

doing G, B- Priesthey's 'llound-
aljout.'

Plenty Rehearsals
Berlin, Nov. 2Z.

German military orcliestra com-
manded to play at the fortlicom-
ing Olympic Village at next year's
Olympic Games has to rehearse 50
national anthems to suit all tastes
and visitors from all over the
globe.

Considerable di culty is experi-
enced in getting all the tunes, es-
petiajly those from faraway exotic
countries.

DES NUS NOUVEAU
(•N6W Nudes')

Palis, Nov. 20.

r.cvue ln twft acts and 4o scenes, pren

.semed by Henri Varna at the Alcazar,

latte "Welnaner, Zerlte Arno, Mayoml, Vera
Murttn, .Sabine .Enii. Sanitnanl, KlInabiQtli

fleltler, Margot PlzQnl, Xenla GrOimdt.
Lvdlane Roche, Wronska Alperoft ballet.

fiMell .Slslew. Miss Dora. Norbert Vin-
cent. C:umen MauRe, Miss Harrlsson. Atbert
SpaUtftlnl. Maryrai. Boslta; Mont^nattro.

-

CnUtornla .Bedheacls, Ho-Hay-TonR^ E.rnl

Erlkn, t!ic Hofinelstera, Gaby Marcea.

Alcazar sho-iv; tif Which this is^

the third version since Henri A^arna
gave a new' name to the old Palace
in the Faubourg Montmartre, has
so improved that it how rates
treatment as a legitimate produc-
tion. It is one of the steady money-
makers of' Paris today, and with
the improvenient of the cash posi-
tion Varna is improving the show,
making some pretense at sets and
costumes, and a tiny stab at en-
semble numbers. He has also
bought himself some good dancing
for this version.

Basis of the attraction, however,
remains the nude women, and audi-
ence is more than 90% male. Some
of the nunibers are more daring
than ever, containing exhlbltiohs
that in former years, would notiiave
been shown outside of police-con-
trolled houses.
Nudity appears in quite unex-

pected places. It is a bit startling.,

for instance, to see a .girl billed as
Miss. Harrlsson, nude to the waist
and with a bit of gauze from there
down, take a rifle and a pistol and
break clay balls and snufi! candles
in a perfectly ordinary wild west
shooting number. And Miss Dora,
a little cdntortlonlst who has been
playing the family houses" here for
a year or more, does the same act
here, only at the end of it she takes
off her brassiere. And so on.
Raises a ciuestion as to whether it

is wise for a •performer with a regu-
lar number to consent to stripping
in this way. On the one hand,
Chrys:s de la Grange did it and got
n swell American date (French Ca-
sino! as a result, and on the other
it might declass an artist. Several
American girls working In Paris
have, been offered engagement at
the Alcazar on condition that they
work at least partly nude, a;nd have
x-efused, probably wlselyl
Likewise, proof that, you don't

have to strip in order to get a
booking here, is given by the Cali-
fornia Redheads, who are on this
bill still and keep their clothes on.
Of course, they're a novelty In the
show.
As a spectacle, revue contains a

number of fine things. Alberto
Spadolini, who combines a remark-
able body with real dancing abil-

Itly. does an excellent number with
Margot Pizoni—plenty nude and
amorou.s, but graceful and artis-
tic, both in steps and costume; And
some extremely good-to-look-at
exotic dancing, likewise undressed
for the most part. Is done by Sara-
mani. apparently a Hindu girl;

Mayoni, a remarkably built negress.
who "was in the last show also, and
Ho-Hay-Tong. Chinese.
Rosita Montenegro contributes

some capable castanet wotk, and
the Wronska Alperoft ballet also
is good.
This show keeps up the old tra-

dition of the sketch, which,has be-sii

allowed ti languish by several of
the other reviews around town.
Sketches are brief and snapp.v, and
usually off-color; one, g-ettlng a
tiumber of laughs, depends entirely
on a man taking off his trousers
and putting them on again a half-,

dozen or more times.
Am'"-rlcan contingent Is repre-

sented by the Redheads and the
Sidell Sisters, who throw each other
around with is much wild energy
.as ever, and work sufficiently nude
to reve.ll to the audience that the
.-<lugKine: is serious and V-aves
black and blue marks. Stern.

Rolls Into Sydney
Sydne.v, Nov. S\

Ernest Rolls wlM niove into yvd-
ney .around Yuletlde. Rolls, by
arrangement with Stuart Doyle, will
probably take over the Civic, now
imdor reconstruction, for his revuet.
and legit attractlotis.

Rolls has been kept out of this
city because of no theatres beinar
availal)le and failure to reach an
agreement with Williamson-

ANTHONY AND ANNA
London. Nov. .IC.

Cbnie(J.v In throe .lots by St. .lolin Ervine:
orestnted J. P. ' Slltrhelhlll and C. F.
Halford nt the Whitehall theatre Nov. 8.
3."i. Staged by Irene Hentschel.

'Roberta' Anzac Click
New Zealand; Nuv. 7.

Willlamson-'Talt is cMckiuE: slron.i:-

iiere with 'Roberta.' featuring C.. i'il

Richaid and Madge Elliott.

Legit looks like coming 1).'icU

again and W-T, will send se^-eral

other conipanies on tlie miul.

Frcrl.

.

George , .,

Huhorl Duhw
.\nthon.\- Falv. ...... ^, ..

.

J.icoh I'enn
.\nna Penr
t.atly C'yiiihia Speed wtU.
.lames Jas' •

..Tom cm
.Jaiiies Harcourt
...iCIh'e Morton
uroUl Warrender
. . Morris Harvey

. . ..Tnflnlpix Tnndy
I'nbin Dink'o
Jnclc Rnlne

Almost a decade ago this play was
produced In Liverpool, The next
Itpard of it was at the Shilling the-
atre in Fulhani. where they charge
2.")0. for a seat. The author tlien
resolutHly refused to permit It to
ccnie to the West End until a lead-
Uv- rnan was. found with sufficient
oharm. Finally. arold Warrender
wa.<-- pppured. and when one has seen
the piece, the playwright's firmness
in insisting on just the right liero
can be readily understood.
A v.-ry a'nus.uig com.^dy. not

stronf,' in incident. Init delicious in
treat n\cnt-. It Is a pnradoxic.tl re-
ver.sal of roniiince. The hero is a
yonn;;- (.Jxford gL-adiiate of strong
I)rin:'ip!e-j—the stron.e;est being' :n>

insistt'nce that one of his charm

should Tiot have to work. The, plot
is easily discernible, and it Is only
in the staging, olever dialog, and
good characterization th\t a de-
lightful 'evening's entertainment re-
sults.

h The- boyv fall-s - in-v loive^ jvlth -th*--

daughter of an American captain of
ItTdustry, who has spent all his life
amassing a huge fortune, and de-
stroying his digestive apparatus. He
offers the girl marriage on condition
her father provide them w^ith the
wherewithal for a comfortable liv-
ing. "The father offers him a post
in one" pf hjs nliiiieriJULs ^laferprisesl"
but the hero piits up a unique argu-
ment that it Is contrary to his prin-
ciples to work. Girl persuades her
father to settle a large sum of
money on them, whispering that
when, she gets him to America she'll
handle th& recalcitrant' gentleman
with 'principles.' ,

May not sound so good, but the
treatment Is most appetizing. The
dialog is on a par with, the wit of
Shaw, at one moment, and Noel
Coward at aiiother, and the com-
pany fit easily into their respective
parts. An extremely amusing play.

Jo7o.

BUDAPEST-WIEN
Budapest, Id.

Cdmetly
.

'^vlfh music In " three' acl's ' ty
Aruiiuid Szanto and Mictiaal Szecsen: score
by Carlo de. Fries. At the Kumara theatre,
Budapest, .

•

Cast: MarKit linyka, Tery Fejes,
lAtabar, lai^n Bekossy..

Szanto , and Szecsen, young
authors of this pleasant comedy,
scored a big hit last year with
their first-born, 'Eighty-Mile Speed,'
in tile same theatre: 'Budapest-
Wien' doesn't quite hit the mark
but It's a close second.
Absent-minded college professor,

starting on his honeymoon in the
Budapest-Vienna train, gets off at
a wa.v station on a charitable mis-
sion to befriend a haughty but un^
happy chorus girl whom he
has accidentally saved from sui-
cide the night before. He misses
his train, and his bride faces a
solitary - honeymoouv but - quickly- -

picks up a nice pseudo-husband
who, she being very fascinating,
easily persuades her . to let himself
be introduced as the genuine article
to her Vienna relatives. After
three acts of some funny compli-
cations, there is a divorce and two
ha(|»py ending—one for the ex-bride
with the substituted husband, and
one for the prof with the beauti-
ful chorus girl.

There is a Frej chy zest and pep
in the spirited telling of this silly
story, and there Is also wit and
humor in the pi'e^entation of a score
which rtoiesn't even attempt to be
original.
Lanky Kalman Latabar is very

funny in the part of the awkward
Proi;, with Tery Fejes.. turbulently
temperamental, delightful as the
chorus girl who leads him asti'ay.
Margit Dayka, rather too sugar-
sweet, is also»well cast as the bVide,
with Bekasgy for her attractive
partner. Jacohi.

MURDER GANG
London, Nov. 16.

Play 111 three acts by George Munro. pi-p-
senled at the Embassy theatre. Nov. IS,
"fj. Production by John Pernald.
"I'urnpit Fells Irwin
Mal.sle Turnpll., ...Sylvia Coleridge
Potman.... ...Michael Boyle
Walter Grai ' Bernard Lre
Dlmmett .Hugh Metcalfe
Ulalie .....S. Major Jones
Agency Mun George Fughe
Spiky Percy Goodyer
William Qulrlt. tottus Wlgram
Customer Alun Gordon
Mrs. Grainger. . . Barbara Couper
Yruthtul, . ... . . .Tames Dale
Superintendent SUtlner Charlee Mortimer
DIv. Det. Insj). Proctor Julian Somers
Inspector Hoggect.... Nell Porter

A goodly portion of the first night
audience was made up of brother
newspapermen of the author, George
Munro. There were many snappy
remarks by members of the cast im-.
personating gy newsliounds. Play
is a very strong and genuinely ef-
fective entertainment, written years
before 'Five Star Final' and 'Fvout
Page,' but never before produced.

Story of a fast-working crime
man who traps a, murderer, with the
sole object of getting a heat for bis
paper.- After resortliig to all kiiids.

of ruthlessness, he becomes senti-
mental, risks the loss of his job by
not turning over the murderer's love
letters, and goes off to work on an-
other crime tale.

Unique settings and an occasional
touch of origlnnlity in the writing.
I)ut throughout there is an 1"-

definablt amateurishness that, indi-

cates absence of practical expt>rl-

ence.
An enormous cast contribute ^

series of effective character draw-
ings, majority of which are mem-
.I)ers of the press, tlterehy contribulr
ing a surfeit of Fleet Street wlse-
craelvhig which slackens tlie speeil

of the play's progression.
Produced in tlie West Eiid. wliere.

there would Ije better facilities fur

rapidly changing scenes (the Em-
bassy has no fly <?allery), njid punc-
turing some of the mawlxlshnoss at

tlip fmish. the piece tnight be a ftui-

ofss -iC it is not ton late. Jolo.
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Once Ov«r, Lightly
Westbrook Pegler, now In Italy,

bas been having his fun with the

British censors at Gibraltar who,
he has written, have been conspic-

uous by their complete absence. He
00 commented through the Scrlpps-
Howard newspaper syndicate, the
article appearing several days aft«r

he had shipped to his family In

New York, by mall, a half dozen
'ii*llfl- of mm.- film 'Bhowlng-battlei-

rhipa and submarines In the harbor.
Pegler cautioned the* homie folks

Xq be especially careful and forward
the negatives for immediate prlnt-

. Ing. AH Instructions were followed
carefully. So the films came back

g.. . .Th9 (jensprs had liailed them
on the w-ay out and gtyen.:.them the
sunshine treatment.

Trade Papers
reskln & Charlton Publishing

Corp. to publish new monthly,
Bhlpplng Management, starting with
January issue. Joiaeph Blue, ex-
advertlslng manager of Corrugated
Paper Mills, will be ed.

W. D. Bpyce, Co. of Chicago, to

resume publication of Blade! &
Ledger, monthly, beginning with
January Issue; Cotton and Cotton
Oil News, Dallasi now Cotton and
Cotton Oil Press, has been appointed
pfflclal publication of National Cot-
tonseed Products Assn., of Miemphis.
International Grocer, of Chicago,

-has changed Its name to Successful
Grocer,
Louisiana Druggist, o clal organ

Louisiana Pharms-ceutlcal A^sn.,

ba^ suspended publication. Ac-
countants' Digest, edited and pub-
lished by Professor L. I. Brlggs, of

U.,bf Vermont faculty, is Burlin-
ton's latest mag.

Guild Nixies Gen. Johnson
General Hugh S. Johnson last

week had his bid for membership in

the Washington chapter of the

Newspaper Guild denied. Former
NRA administrator sought place In

the guild because he Is currently

penning syndicated column of po-
litical and economic comment.
The " Capital Guild, In a I'eport

which the group adopted, branded
Johnson as 'the most notorious
strikebreaker in the U.S.' And Bob
Buck, one-time v.-p. of the Ameri-
can Niewspaper Guild, claimed that

the general had hampered guild rep-
resentation on the ^Newspaper In-
dustrial Board, wKTch for a while
considered owner-employee* rela-

tionships under the NRA.

Rep. Patterson Dead
Former U. Sv Representative

Frank .F. Patterson, Jr., 68, ex-
newspaper editor, died Nov. 80 at
his home In Merchantvllle. N. J. He
was active until Wednesday as
chairman of the board of the West
Jersey Trust Company, Camden. A
complication of chronic ailments
grew acute Nov. 26.

In 1885 he became city editor of
the Camden .Courier, later going to

Baltimore Herald. He 'subsequently
worked with his brothers on the
Camden Sunday Review, the Cam-
den . Morning News and the Phila-
delphia .Times and then became
New Jersey tedltor of the Philadel-

phia Record.

Edson Gets 'Gumps'
Guy Edson, sports cartoonist on

the New York Daily News, tabloid,

has been elevated, assigned to do
'The Gumps," strip created by the

late Sidney Smith. His name goes
On the strip starting Dec. 16. Smith
was killed in an auto smash-up
recently. He had drawn 'Gumps'
two months in advance. Strip is

owned by the Chicago Tribune-
Dally News syndicate.

Grant Powers has succeeded Ed-
son In the sports department job.

Understood latter will receive $25,-

000 annually for the strip Job.

Burdett Eagle's Film Grick
Winston .Burdett' has replaced

John Reddlngton as film critic on
the Brooklyn Daily Eagle. Martin
Dickstein, former critic, continues
as motion picture editor and In

charge of picture advertising.

Since Dickstein was placed In

charge of the ad. end last August,
the film advertising lineage Is esti-

mated to have jumped around 100%.
Paper now devotes a full page dally

to Alms.

Refuse Injunction vs. Macy's
Doubleday, Doran was denied an

Injunction against B. H. Macy & Co.,

New York store, by Justice Frederic
P. Clo.se. of N. Y. Supreme Court, on
ground that the Feld-Crawford Fair
Trade Act Is unconstitutional.
Morris L. Ernst, Doubleday's at-

torney, immediately appealed, case
going before Court of Appeals
rather than Appelate Division be-
cause of constltutlonar questions In-

volved.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending Nov. 30, as reported by the
American News Co., Inc.

iction

•Europa' ($2.76) >.,..... .By Robert Brlffault

'Valiant la the Word for Carrie' ($2.00) ..By iBarry Benefleld
..tycin. of. lrpn'. .(.$2»501 ..,....i.,f...,rBy Ellen .Glasgow
'^Edna His Wlife''" ("$2.5'b) . 7.'^. .'.."'T/.'. ;By Margaret' Ayer Ifearrics

'About the Murder of a Startled Lady' ($2.00) . . . .By Anthony Abbott
'It Can't Happen Here' ($2.50)' .By Sinclair Lewis

Non- Fiction

'North to the Orient' ($2.50) By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
'Mrs. Aster's Horse* ($3.00) ...........v. By Stanley Walker
'Lffie With Father"' ($2.00) , .By Clarence Day
•Seven Pillars of Wisdom* ($5.00) . .... .By T. E, •La:wrenee

'Win Rogers' ($1.00) .. . ., By Pi J. O'Brien
'Man the Unknown' ($3.50) By Alex CarrcU

'Moderns^ Giets Medal
Limited Editions Club's gold medal,

was awarded to Donald Culross Peat-
tie for his 'An Almanac for Moderns.'
Medal Is given annually to the

American author of a book which
most nearly attains the stature of a

classic. Award was made by Carl

Van Doren, Harry Hansen and Bur-
ton Rascoe, acting on suggestions
received from 48 authors and critics,

one from each state.

Peattle Is a native of Chicago.

HIa most recent published work Is

'Singing In the Wlldemess,'

Roberta Due in Jan.

New femme mag called Roberta
to make appearance In January un-
der guidance of Roberta, Publishing

Go. Pub to feature fashion news,

latest styles, beauty hlnts^and some
Action.

Pub to be bi-monthly, with Lionel

Bonar editing, assisted, by Marika
Hollman and Saul Saks.

Israels Coming Back

Josef Israels 2d returns from the

Ethiopian, battle front In about two
weeks. He leaves Addis Ababa by
plane for London and, after a short

visit there, sails for the U. S. He
covered, the .fray for the Ne%y York
Times, handled field crews ifor Pathc
newsreel, represented Columbia
Broadcasting and also acted for

Central News, Ltd., of London.
On his arrival here he will embark

on a lecture tour.

New Wash. Femme Crick

Washington has femme drama
crick again. Betty Hynes, ex-

fashion scribbler for Herald, Is now
theatre ed for the Hearst morning
sheet.

She replaces Mason Peters, Jr.,

who held top spot for four weeks
following Mabelle Jennings, for

years thei town's only female film

reviewer.

Guild Chi Publisher?

B. P. Guild, business manager of

the Los Angeles Examiner, Is In

Chicago where reports have It he

will be elevated to publisher's spot

on one of the two Hearst sheets In

that city.

Guild' recently returned .
from

Washington, where he turned the

efilclency hose on. Washington
Herald.

College Humor Revived
College Humor, recently pur-

chased by Ned Pines, publisher of

14 other mags, back on newsstands
with January issue. Mag has new
layout and price has been reduced

to 15 c.

Robert A. Pines is editor. Publi-

cation to continue as monthly.

CHATTER
. M. Tomlinson IS Black Sea

voyaging.
Award of 1935 Nobel Prize for

Literature postponed.

Louis Bromfleld nearly half

through with his novel on India.

Goeffrey Gorer, English writer,

visiting U. S. for first time.

John Cushman FIstere appointed

associate ed of Ladles Home Jour-

nal.

Andrew Maurols* Trophets and

Poets' is study of nine English au-

thors.

Francis Brett Young to take

year's vacation before starting an-

other novel.

Louis Adamic working on sequel

to 'The Native's Return' at Black

Mountain College.

J. H. H. Gaute appointed to edi-

torial staff of George G. Harrap
& Co., Ltd., of London.
Henry de Monthcrlant donatc'd his

Helnemann prize money to King's

College hospital in London.
Viking's first book for new year

to be Lion Feuchtwangar's 'The Jew
of Rome,' sc'quel to 'Josephus.'

Max Lerner has resigned post sea

lecturer; on government at Harvard
to. become editor of the Nation.

Swedish rights to Wllla Gather's

'Lucy Gayheax't' bought by Hugo
Gebers Bokforlag of Stockholm.

John Macrae recently celebrated
completion of 50 years with E. P.

Dutton, of which be Is now presl

dent.

Lewis Mumford working on sec-
ond volume of bis Interpretation
of modern civilization to 1t>e ready
in 1937.

Morris Ernst to write book on
American Constitution for iSimon &
Schuster to be published next
spring.

Reglistratlon for free courses In

scribbling, - offered by Professional
WorkOrs Adjustment Institute, now
In pi:6gres3.

Harpers to publish Margaret
Lane's 'Faith, Hope, No Charity,'
book-of-the-montii selection of
Dally Mail In London..

Attempt Is being made to revive
the I^ress Club In Los Angeles. Club
folded when the appearance of a
newspaperman becanie a novelty.

Edna Millay collaborating with
George Dillon on translation of
'Selected Poems of Charles Baude
lalre,' to be published In January.

Robert Neumann's life of Sir Basil
Zaharoff has finally passed legal
scrutiny of attorneys In London and
here. 'Will be published In January,

William W. Tyler, for the last

seven years editor of the Chatham
N. Y., Weekly Courier, has joined
the Albany Associated Press bureau

Book of the Month Club selec-
tions for January are 'The Next
Hundred Years,' by C. C. Furnas,
aind 'If I Had Four Apples,' by
Josephine Lawrence.

Albert Stevens Crockett, author
of"The Old Waldorf-Astoria Bar
Book' (Dodd, Mead), has acquired
all rights from original publisher
and Is relstiuing It agaiii.

'First Lady,' the new Katherlne
Dayton-George -S. Kaufman play,
and 'Paradise Lbst,' new Clifford

Odets playj will both be published
in book form early In December by
Random House.

George Corey, scriptist and pro-
gram director with Lord & Thomais*
radio department, has completed the
dramatization of a story he had pub-
lished in the .September Issue Of
Story magazine. Title of the yarn
was $595 F.O.B.'

2d Ave. on B^dway

(Continued from page 1)

fact that business for Yiddish legit

Has been better than usual in New
York the current season. Yiddl.sh
companies in the Bronx and Brook-
lyn are doing well and showing
profits. Only one of the four the-
atres on Second Avenue Itself is

doing well, but that is believed -due
to poor starts. 'Fishel der Gerut-
ener' at the Yiddish Folks Theatre
is in the money, while the other
three houses, Second Ave., Public
and National, are barely getting by.
Fact that the piece at the Folks

has new Second Avenue faces
(Menashe Skulnik, Lila Olith) and
is generally on a higher plane
artistically than Its competition. Is

credited with the good b. o; results.

This, plus the fact that the six

theatres in the suburbs are doing
pke, leads the Union to the con-
clusion that Broadway Is ready for
Yiddish Jcgit if well

.
presented, or

if near home.
Fact that three of the four Second

avenue legits are musical and the
only straight drama house (Na-
tional with Jennie Goldstein star-

ring) is not considered 'art' theatre,

has caused considerablo chatter.

Feeling is that there should be at

least one 'art' troupe. Schwartz is

the only Yiddish stir who has ever

been able to make 'art' in theatre

pay definite returns, although he
has avoided New York for two
yiears oh grounds there isn^t room
enough for. his company on a long

run basis.

Viction and Films
By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Markey's New York
Morris Markey has been observ-

ing New York for some years as a
sort of extra-keen reporter for the
New. Yorker... : .His .weekly . pieces.Jp^
that' mag's 'Reporter at Liarge' de-;

partment are' a sort of polished-up
Hcllinger sans the sentimentality.
Where the pieces differ from Hel-

llnger's, or even froni the old Ben
Hecht pieces in Chicago, Is that
they're 'distinctly more carefully,

prepared. It's the difEerence, In

Other wordr, of having a week for

each piece rather than being forced
to & ohe-a-day schedule. In book
form, collection of the best of

Markey's pieces Is called "Manhat-
tan Reporter" (Dodge; $2.60) and is

.somehow not as good as It should

be. It should be better than '1001

Nights' or "Moon Over Broadway,'
but It isn't; The yarns read better
in the mag.

Rlnehart; $2). It's a tough cop and
robber problem Ingeniously worked
out. One of the tops In Its line this

season. For iaim purposes It would
have to be considerably switched
aboutj however.

New Style Shakespeare

A curious book is 'Shakespearean
Nights' (Bass; $2.50). Written by
Estelle H. Davis, of tiie Barnard
College' English Dept., and Edward
Stasheff, of Bryant ..High .School,

N. Y., it Is a sort ot game for mak
ing Shakespeare easier. Consists of

three original plays using scenes

from Shakespeare In new forms.

Thus characters from Shakespeare
are thrown Into contact with mod-
ern-day people. Some of It Is amus
ing and some of It not so clever.

Columbia University, among oth

er sciiools, has made the volume a
text-book, so it must have value,

though using Shakespeare's charac
ters or scenes from his pla-ys In new
form doesn't really niake him any
easier or.more pleasant.

Two Plays

Arm-chair drama gets two new
volumes. 'Pride and Prejudice'

(DoTibleday-Dorari; $1.75) Is - the
Helen Jerome dramatization of the
Jane Austeii novel, now current In

New York. A. A. Milne has also

made a dramatization, not yet pub
lished. It Is competent,, workman
like, but In book form appears as
diluted Austen. The original is still

easier reading.
'If This Be Treason' (Macmillan;

$1.75), by John Haynes Holmes and
Reginald Lawrence, was produced
earlier this season by the Theatre
Guild and flopped.. In book form It

seems hard to figure why It didn't

make out better than it did. It was
probably Intended to l>e read In the
first place; a strong and disquieting
tome.

By EPES W. SARGEiMT
Contrasts

Two books from Kendall
Sharpe are. widely contrasted, one
heavy and the other light. Both ai'e

at the $2 price.

'Pendulum Swlngsv is a
hovel by, Mary Milchell,- who" wrote
'Warning to .Wantons.' She's an
Australian witii the story spotted
there. It's a bit stodgy for the
American taste, the. careful study of
a. girl whose ill looks embitter her
life until she finds that her envied
cousin Is less happy than she.

Cltver character work, but dull.

ScaTceiy for pictures.

The otiier is 'Save a Lady,' which
comes from Wilson Colllson's pro-
lific pen. It's not plausible, but the
reader will not care In the face of a
driving action that atones. Nella
Arden, on her way to her wedding,
finds her prospective spouse trying
to square things with another wom-
an. She beans him' with a vase and
flees, thinking she has killed hi .

Frcm this promising start there Is

developed a semi-mystery story
that never stops until It reaches the
end. Okay for pictures, and good
reading, too.

On Writing

Edward Weeks, editor of the At-
lantic Monthly Press, has a. lot of

experience with writing and writers.

From that experience he spells con-
siderable sage advice and Informa-
tion in a tome entitled . 'This Trade
of Writing* (Little-Brown; $1.75).

It is a quiet, chatty sort of book
in which 'Weeks discusses the vari-

ous facets and trends In writing;
what, where and how to sell; how
and when to write, eic. Whether or
not anyone gets any definite value
from tiie book depends, of course,,

on how much help is needed by the
reader. It's one of those boolcs In

which approach counts a lot. If you
ar& really looking for information
or help, the book can give It to you.
If not, it's likely to be a bore.

Omnibus of Crime

Eric Stanley Gardner goes merrily
on his way as a prime raconteur of
mystery yams In "The Case of the
Carctalter's Cat' (Morrow; $2).
Perry Mascri, the Jolly lawyer-de-
tective, continues getting himself
Into hot water and his clients out
of trouble by use of out7of-the-ordl-
nary methods. He's always likeable

and his escapades are always, to say
the least, interesting. 'Cat' is quite
on par with the Gardner-Mason
forerunners. Warners has the film

rights.

Phllo Vance still Is the same an-
noying cuss as always In 'The Gar-
den Murder Ca.<3e' (Scrlbners; $2).

He's annoying because he talk.i like

such a fool and acts such an Utter
ass. But his creator, S. S. Van
Dine, always sets blm some tough
problems and Vance always figures
them out pretty cleverly', so maybe
all should be forgiven. Current
number is one of the best Vance
yarns yet, Metro has the picture
rights.

Anthony Abijott (Fulton Our.slcr)

hadn't published any yarns In sev-
eral years. His Thatcher Colt yarns
resume again with 'About the Mur-
der of a Startled Lady' (Farrar &

A Family, Affair
Selecting a thoroughly Irritating

central figure, Norma Patterson has
made a thoroughly Irritating book
of her 'Drums of Jhe Night' (Farrar
& Rineha'rt; $2), w;hlch had. prior
magazine publication.

Stuart Progress Is a stif^-necked,
self-confident family autocrat,
ruling his group with an Iron rod of
discipline, though he means welL It

takes two deaths, an .accident and.
an elopement, all blamed on hlra, to
convince him he's wrong. The pile-

up Is too obviously forced to be
convincing. The tale lacics adroit*
neso a,3 well as interest. Could be
a picture If tempered a little^ but
probably would not Interest.

Ballet History
Weightiest of the new biallet

books is Lincoln Kirsteln's "Dance*
(Putnam, $5), which covers dance
history from the earliest times up
to the advent of the American Bal-
let. Not confined entirely to classio
ballet, as it is generally accepted,
the book strives to acquaint the
reader with as much past detail ihd
lore as possible. Practically three-
fourths of the pages are devoted to
origins, meanings and effects.

When the current issue Is reached
(Russian ballet mostly) some In-
teresting sidelights are tossed on
personalities, folbcs and traditional
beliefs. Book is labeled a short his-
tory, but stacks up as quite lengthy.

P'N Bankruptcy

(Continued from page 11)

similar bankruptcy or recelversiiip
move nevertheless because It

(Pathe-Natan) represents $10,000,-

000 actual cash Invested by the gen-
eral public, with the Government
here anxious to protect them.
Also Robert Dlrler, representing

the majority of stockholders, claims
he win be able to reimburse the
creditors In full after he is elected
president and placed In actual con-
trol of the business. The election
la a formality, more or less, yet to
be accompilshcd.

Theatre Subsi
Omnium des Spectacles, another

P-N subsidiary, which programs the
160 theatres in the .P-N circuit, also
suspended payments as a technical

• result of the other company's m6vc,
although Omnium Is apparently
profitable.

Both suspensions follow a move by
Jacques Worms,, who holds bonds
of the Societe de Gorance as guar-
anty of a loan to Pathe-Natan,
made a year ago when that com-
pany's troubles first started. It is

believed partially a matter of
"Worms trying to. get control of the
firm, although Dlrler still appears
to. hold all the aces due to un-
questioned control of stock majority.
Americans here are very much

worried over the situation. Espe-
cially troubled is Eastman to whom
Pathe-Natan owes $1,800,000 for
raw stock. Dlrler claims he has a'
wox'king agreement with Eastman
Kodak and the other big creditors
and bondholders, if only Worms
would lay oft.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

Best dressed woman of the week:

NIJZI VAN NEAL

Good Looking Girls

Abe Lyman has gathereij a good looking group of girls for his HCilly-

wood restaurant show. What these girls w€>ar doesn't matter. It's what

they don't wear.

Flr$t Ht^mtier flnda tlie girls disembailiing from a sfhip in: apprt dresses

of white yrith coloredt' stripes. Belts are mauve velvet with hats to

match. The taller show girls are In transparent costumes showing much
ainatomy. Of silver and chiffon they make a picture. One outstanding

beauty in black velvet with bare hips. A. wide diamond bell encircles

the waist and: cuffs were of silver sequins. With this costume she wears

a huge hat. Ponies were In blue velvet, very short, and the front of

these frocks were of crystal.

Gloria Cook does clever taps In Jet pants and metallic blouse with

diamond buttons. A Russian singer looked well in a blue and cerise

gown. Two clever dancers were in swallow tall coats of brown with

beige dresses. Hats were of rose color. A girl singer did her number
In black velvet with Jet fringe hanging from the hips. A number by

all the girls was hula in cellophane fringe. A chorus, of men with unusual

voices were picturesque in white hussar costumes with blue capes lined

in yellow. The girls again looked well in pink accordion pleated skirts

arid mauve bodices. Th6y wore bonnets and carried parasols. Ballet

costumes of net were sprinkled with spangled. Three acrobatic misses

Worked In peach velvet pajamas. The Frazee Sisters did their harmon-
izing in tight . fitting cerise velvet.

Nltzl Van Neal looked lovely In a ma'uve chiffon. Entire gown was In

tiny tucks and scarfs hung from each shoulder. The top of the bodice

had a row. of matching beads, Over this costume Miss Vin Neal wore,

for a minute, a black velvet cloak held at the throat with a huge buckle.

A sports number with a basket ball game In progress ended dis-

astrously with the ball landing in a plate: of soup. To the cleaners. The
finale had the show girls in long jet coats over white dresses and stove-

pipe hats. The. smaller girls were iri white with black lace overdresses.

Not Up to Name

.'One Good Year,' at the liyceum theatre, will hardly live up to Its

name. But Stephen Gross and L. S. Root thust have had a gay time
writing it. It is full of laughs and well staged by George Roesner. The
one set, by Karle O. Amend, shows some intensive research.

Gertrude Flynn appears first in a green linen smock, a pale blue frock

and white belt, and also In a plhk. summer dress. A red tafl^eta evening
frock was made with a full skirt andno trimming. Hilda Sppng, as a
lady doctor, wore two tailored suits, one black and one grey, both worn
with white blouses and smail mannish hats. Mary Sargent was In a
yellow dress with grey dots. Hat was white. A white suit had cuffs

of red and white and a print dress of. large flowers: on -a black ground
was worn with a black hat decorated with red flowers.

ill

Big business at the State Friday afternoon (29). 'Crusades' the pic-

ture. The Five Juggling Clarks are so overdressed It's a wonder the
clothes don't Interfere with their juggling. Act consists of four women
and a man. The dresses worn by the women are a shiny silver material.

Medici collars embroidered in brilliants surround the necks, and then
there are crowns of brilliants. Even the man had on a sparkling blouse.

How much better they would look in sports outfits.

That clever little dancing team, Dick and Edith Barstow, has the girl

looking the better for her sun-tan tights. Her first suit consisted of -a

black skirt with large wlilte buttons. The. Jacket was white with green
scarf and hat> She changed to a full skirted bronze dancing costume.
The bronze material was carried out In points over a skirt of matching
chiffon. The difficult toe tapping of these youngsters is something to
Bee. For this number Miss Barstow was in a short white frock with
black velvet ribbons and yellow epaulets.

Roxy't Film and Stage

'In Old Kentucky,' at the Roxy, is Will Rogers' last and best picture.
No one else In the cast matters excepting, perhaps, Bill Robinson.
Dorothy Wilson, the love interest, means little. She is seen around

the stables
. in jodphurs and jacket. One party dress was accordion^

pleated with a lace bertha pleated the same as the skirt. A couple of
cloth diesses were simple In line with neat collars and cuffsi Louise
Henry should revolt at being given menace parts. She will soon be typed.
Miss Henry is seen first in a white cloth dress with a choker of white
dots on black. A small sailor hat seemed to. be of bamboo. A good
looking afternoon dress was of a light crepe made with" huge sleeves and
metal belt. A rather ultra evening frock was of a gold brocade with the
one shoulder effect and one long end. At the races Miss Henry was
loudly dressed In a three-quarter coat of a plain material with bandings
of a large check.

Stage show at this house was seasoned to please the young people
home for the Thanksgiving holiday. Curtain rises upon a scene in a
toy shop. There is much life in this shop but house ran out of programs
the second day so the people couldn't be identified. A few of the Gae
Foster girls were dolled up dolls and some were kiddles in blue short
trousers and Jackets with large white sailor hats and red ribbons. An
other group was In abbreviated skirts of green witii red hats.

The girls of the Eight Ambassadors were In cerise dresses cut ex-
tremely short. Wide belts were gold as were the caps. The Foster girls
In white cossack costumes looked gi'and. The long coats were lined in
red and belted with black leather. High cossack hats were black also,
as were, the boots.

The girl of Moore and Revel is no longer a silent dancer. She must
sing, although ll'a .burlesque and it Isn't funny,. She is wearing a green
dress hung With shoulder straps of brlUidnts, Joe Morris has his whole
company with him at this house. The blonde singer Is In black velvet
with diamond chains forming shoulder straps. Flossie Campbell wears
a black suit with silver' fox revers aiid a small hat.

Way Down South

•So Red the Rose' is at the Paramount and Mtlrgaret Siillavan 4ias

never been so nice as in this picture. As a daughter oie the South in the
Civil War she wears tlie full hooped dresses of the period and wears
them well. A party dress of white net, much beruffled, had a whale-
boned bodice of white satin and a side sash of very wide ribbon. Flowers
(entwined the bow and also the star's hair. There are several daytime
fcpckd, very elaborate with the same rufClcs and all the sleeves fashioned
in tlhy, puffs.

Janet Beecher,- as the mother, Is beconllng tops In this type of role.

She Is so convlniitig. Miss Beecher Is very sedate in her hoOpsklrts, the
materials being of what must have been fashionable in those days, that
1q If metallic lace . was then on band.

Did You Know That^

The members of the, Holly-

wood Golf Club, at Deal, were
sooooooo thrilled when Mary
Astor came down with Don-
ald Klopfer and Bennett Cerf

...Pat Selwyri Is with Sloane
-. Mv.Cd., ...now, ..•itba.t. ;..VW.-,.Lee

.

Pattlck on Fifth avenue the

other day, in a miiik coat...

a, new high in daffy get-ups
was a girl at the Tale-Prince-
ton game ith no hat . and a
pair of bright green yelyet ear
muffs. . .AliOe- Buri-age Is back
frOrfl^tf Loridott Bttty In

" 'AB

Thousands ' Cheer* , ,. Helen
Keller was at the Algonquin
the other d&y, arid also Irene
Pufcell, looking very pert, Mae
Elnfeld and Radle Harris...
they say the Savoy Plaza, will

have a '100 Cliib' Just to. try

and top John Rumsey's '60' out-
fit... that exquisite little 76-

year-old bareback rider In

'Jumbo' has classes In posture
...Hope Willlariis was at the.

Friday night performance of
'Boy Meets Girl'. . .Fannie
Hurst tiiere, too, cdso Andy
Smith and the Heywood
Brouns. ..Irene BOrdonl's busy
makirig shorts these days.k.
Bert T&ylor gathered the Billy

Seemans, Vinton Freedley^
Victor Moore, the Rlchiard
Barthelmess, the Herb Harris
and the Ferdie Mayers for
silly Gaxton's birthday. .

.

Peggy Shannon, Louis Calherri,

Natalie iShaefer, Horace Bra-
hani and Gladys Feldma.n had
their Thanksgiving turkey
with the Neal Andrews In
Westchester,..Mrs. John Hund-
ley doesn't care \ifho knows
she detests.; footbstll.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

Rome. - Celebration of the- fifth an-
niversary of Halle Selassie's . coron-
ation is well covered by U.

Fairly Impressive, but not in so
much detail, is Par's negative on
the 18th anniversary of the. Russian
revolution in Moscow.
Not mucn else that'a hot and

some of it strictly local, this in-
cluding the poison baking soda epi-
demic In San FranciscO; New
Vork's police catch of a gang of
Jewel thieves; progress on the New
VTork Trl-borough -bridge; landslide
wrecking a Chartreuse liquor plant
In France; Greek king back to. the
throne; Mexico City clash between
Fascists and Communists; and girls
being taught aviation in college.
Mauna Loa erupted again in

Hawaii a week or sO ago, so Hearst
digs into its files for some, old and
familiar clips on the previous erup-
tion.

.
Graham McNamee draws some

laughs in connection with a clip in
which a woman trainer treats her
leopards to a feast and when Greek
army men stage a dance. Lew Lehr
Is in with an ape again for dialect
purposes but not so funny. In an-
nouncing for another clfp, in which
some dogs show how they've been
trained to herd geese, he goes out
of dialect for the first time, and
does this well.
Business good Saturday after-

noon. Char.

Plays Out of Town

LIBEL
(Continued from page 48)

fore the curtain, he remembers one
fact that proves his right to his
name and Identity. Whereupon the
two barristers settle things out of
court. Sir Mark wins the libel suit
against the paper of 30,000 pounds.
That will also seem odd to those
who know something about our own
libel laws, but it must be remem-
bered that those of Erigland are
much stricter and that even news-
papers are not able to slide out as
easily as most American sheets are.
Play has a single set-^a hummer,

by the way, and very Impressive

—

and only One Intermission^ although
the program lists three acts. No
interval between the first two. All
three Qiwtalns are lacking in some-
thing. First is Just a momerit of
calm—^Judge's decision to adjourn.
Second is supposed to be highly
emotional and ends with Colin Cllve
(as Sir Mark) falling In a faint on
the floor. He has. been so good be-
fore that this trick fall seems un-
duly stagey and unnatural. Final
curtain has the lawyers getting to-
gether on a settlement.

Like so riiany of Gilbert Miller's
productions, this one Is extra strong
on British accent and British atmos-
phere. It Is dignified, finely staged
and splendidly acted. With one or
two exceptions, It is logical. The
flat end is its chief defect. For a
downstairs draw Its chance seem
okay, but aa a smash it doesn't
shape. WaterM.

Art That Ain't
v

If, Into the Guild theatre on Sunday evening there strayed, perhaps
fron> Gallagher's across the street, some manufacturers of ladies* sports,

wear, and if, undaunted by the intelllg'entsia that surged through th«
lobby eh&lterintr-earnestiy^-o£ -¥Tonri6-i(3eorgi, -whose ;ly

dancing they had" assembled in mighty hordes that night tO see—thee*
Innocent manufacturers had continued their i^anderlng. smack into th*
very auditorium Itself, they would htiye found theh- fortitude rewarded.
They would have found a dazzling, simplie, stunning Idea for a lady's
basic sports costume, a little nttgget of adaptability, very Jewel of
ladles' sportswear chic,

r- Jt -was -for hoy-.^iulte- sailed - Iris- DanGlrtg?. that Miss Georgl, pressed •

for time tn which to make the four cOstumo changes that its four Vafla*
tions require, hit upon the good idea of starting off In a short llttl*

dress of white crepe scattered lightly with varl-sized black polka dots,

and tied with a wide red sash to match her little red bloomers. (A bath.
Ihg suit, a brief little rig for tennis, a play suit.) Next, she tied round
her waist a blue trained skirt folded over with red, a dotted white ban-
dana round her head. (A Ipunging costume for the beach.) Then she
returned with a white hat whose wide round brim was splashed regularly
with large black dots, and a long fed Jumper .skirt. (A gatderiirig cos-
tuTrie.) And, last, she appeared with a yellow silk shawl draped peasant
style over her head, and a square of pale green silk tucked into her red
sash for tiri apron. (A costume' for looking picturesquely peasant, Salz-
burg swells' style.) Four charming conceits derived from one practical

foundation.

So much for creatures so earth-bound they thrill to an idea useful to

the dress biz. For thei lovers of beauty for plain beauty's sake, Miss
Georgl lavished grace and strength and intelligence; she gave them
dancing assured, thoughtful, varied. Knowing clearly what she wanted
to express, she could be simple and straightforward and intelligible;

her dancing an art, but not arty.

Cute to Ba Catty

'First Lady' knows that femmes like to be reassured it's cute to be
catty; knows furtber, to reassure them in terms of flattery. So 'First

Lady's' wasplshness is presented as a hiEiblt of the upper classes, an.

attribute of ladies high born who are wearers of .fine raiment, dwellers
in beautiful houses, and persons so genteel they are very kind to their

servants.

Even more astute about its reassurance, 'First
.
Lady* points out that

the most clever at depreciation does not necessarily look like a full page
color sketch In a class fashion mag, which is 'comforting. It is the van-
quished who looks like that, 'First Lady continues, and thus Lily Cab ill

Is rigged In last-gasps, a toque of ermine talis dyed pink to match the
pink ermine talis Jabot on her black cloth, black velvet encrusted suit,

a sliver damask evening dress whose sleek tight skirt is draped back
into a dizzy pouf of a bustle, carefully plotted coiffures piling blonde
curls high, a very pink and white make-Tjp.

jane Cowl, the victor, is more cosy. Her costly clothes, exquisitely

made but conservative in aspiration, might be mOst anybodyls dish.

They do not require a Cahlll figure nor any large personal dash, the
femmes note coiriplacently as they identify themselves- with Miss Cowl.
No, Miss Cowl is the attainable, a poised piece whose even-teriored
grooming makes show-off Miss Cahlll and woman's-clubsy Ethel Wilson,
all covered with doo-dads, both look helpless. Miss Cahlll like a kitten.

Miss Wilson only kittenish.

What Pi

It is a rule in pictures that whenever a very little actress, homeless
and pure, finds haven In the rporiis of a great big hero, also good, she
shall be photographed the next morning ballooning about in the great
big hero's great big pyjamas, since, after all, the man's a her'o, and a
hero's household effects do not Include sleeping garments in a wide
range . of sizes. Typical of the superior production of *I Dream Too
Much,' this scene is now elaborated with a shot of Lily Pons' tiny feet

wriggling into. Henry Fonda's also considerable slippers, a wholly orig-

inal touch.

There is. In fact, quite a large to-do over Miss Pons' petiteness In "I

Dream Too Much,' with various persons in the picture astounded, as is

the audience, that so magnificent a voice can issue from so slight a body;
but when at last Miss Pons becomes a success In opera and wears fine

and tight fitting clothes, such as her silver lame princess gown. It Is

apparent that she has a diaphragm with plenty of resources,

it Is also apparent that Miss Pons has a shapely waist and artistically

curved torso, for as a harem cutle in her scene from 'Lakme' she need
wear no draperies over- it and doesn't, and as for the fine proportions of

her diminutive legs—they are adequately revealed during some gam-
bollngs on some Paris greens.

Not only for a great singer but .eveii for a picture star. Miss Pons
has bounteous structural blandishments, and in her first picture gen-
erously leaves nothing undone to establish, the fact. Now, soon as the
make-up department and cameramen discover what to do to make the
lower part of her face^ as fetching as her large and lively brown eyes.

Just what her. camera angles really are, how to photograph her singing
without including the full expanse other tongue, what to do to round out
the narrowness of her Jaw and soften her mouth, and ; make a final

decision as to the best line for her eyebrows to take. Miss Pons' face
will, catch up with her flgger. The charm of her personality Is sure.
She can be coy and still sustain good-wUl.

1 Dream Too Much,' suddenly doubting, perhaps, the prodigality of its

production, throws in at the last moment a fashion parade which, despite
the beauty of the models, led down the inevitable staircase by most
beautiful of all, Anya Taranda, works out a piece from some other Jig-
saw puzzle.

Their Deal

Seeking unity of mood,, the Music Hall stage show this week takes
the whole of its decor from playing cards, using the medieval queen of
spades as Inspiration for completely charming costumes for the ballet
corps, the modern knave of hearts as model for the Rockettes. Glee
Club dresses up as hordes of coTnparatlvely slender Diamond Jim Bradys,
and Cardlnl, King of Clubs, saunters down the steps of a black velvet
club-shaped platform posed against a flat drop of hynotlc club abstrac-
tions devised In mystic circles and shades of blue. So thoroughly does
the decor stick to Its announced theme that even Cardlni's femme assist-
ant, who'a always heretofore worn a page boy uniform, this week dons
a white satin gown with raised black epaulets that make a double, arch
which, surmounted by her round black headdress, likewise suggests:
one club.

But, seeking, and achieving, unity of mood, the stage show this week
also gains in the end monotony, for in both the* opening and closing
numbers tho designs of picture cards ' animate the costumes and cards
themselves arp used for the sets, and it seems that cards do not permit
.Mumclcnt variety nor scope for imaginative build-up.
After the ballet corps has wrought a Ipvely and witty routine from the

prim, sevlouM, paper-stiff movements of impassive medieval queens .of
Hpades, the RockottcB must caper, precisely, as modern knaves of hearta
In tho first number, the cards of the set spin on edge, in the flnale they
auccfld in Jointed ribbons. Both are arrangements of cards, and the final
one, bCHldCM, is plain mattcr-of-fact.
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Broadway

Pat O'Brien in from Hollywood
• Inor operation.

alv3. Hai'ry SoUol ooastward via

the Canal on vacasli.

New altra-modcrn front beln
Btailea" by Astor Hotel.

Buck ji>nes , doing night spots

.-wWle. ojuyjaca.ish.Jh. JiifiW -YiLurk'. .

.

T. U. Ooatalh back In Fok story

department after U*ip to Havana,

Milt -Grose still copiflned to Mt
inal hosp from his appendicitis

op- ,
,

Maxirlce >Iackentie of Hays o ce
executive staff, - wcuperating in

Florida,

Zeppo ^arx trained back to the
Coast Saturday (-SO). Here about
a week.

Sam Bitters, formerly with the

Pretzel, near-Broadway night snot,

passed awa.y.

Max Maasonovlcb, of George
Cphan'a fltaff, celebrated 66th bli-th-

day Friday (29j.

Dick, Barthelmess and Ray Hack-
ett mentioned as new leads for

Mai'iiii Jones' 'Mulatto.'

Chlcfl^b Black Hawks, playing at

the Garden- next weeki arranging
schedule so as to be able to see

'Jumbo* in a 'bbdy.

Eddie DdelBon starting: his usual
winter 'conventionis' Sunday aft-

ernoons.^ It It's under 40 people. It's

a small party to "Edelsorii

Frank jC'Fun In Bed') Scully isn't

having; fun that way these days;
couple of tough medico sieges at
his Burbank, Calif., retreat.

Cast of Helen Hayes* air show
treks to Washington with her for

the tryout of 'Victoria Reglna,'

legiter, In order to broadcast per
schedule;

Glenn Iretori shifted from the
Montolair hotel to the Commodore

. in chai:g« of advertising and pub-

. ll<dtyi Lisxry Woods succeeds the
Montclair.

Warner, Bros, have two Jeglt hits

directly opposite each othCT oii 48th

street, 'Three Men on a HOi^se/ at

the PlayhousCi ajid now 'Boy
Meets Girl,' at the, Cort.

N. L. Manhelm, export ..manager
for tiJilvei-sal. sailed Friday .<2S)

for Europe to arrange- simultaneous
premieres of 'Magnificent Obisession'

in Iiondon, Paris and Stockholm..

Cornelius Vanderbilt, Jr., who fa.-

vors films over stage for personal
entertainment, states he's seen
'Dead End' four times to date, due
to being tied up in theatre parties,

Jim Donahue, see of the American
Club, Paris; in N. T. for a visit, is.

trying to decide between Xmas
-around Broadway or a date In a
schloss outside of Vienna, Austria.

Harry Lichtig (& EnglanderX
Hollywood agent, back to the Coast
end of this week following an an-
nual eastern once-over. George
Frank, another Coast 10%-er, in and
out of to^m on a quickie.
Paramount Service Club, made up

of ushers and others at the Par,

N.Y., held a party in the lobby of

the Par Thanksgiving night which
lasted until nearly five a.m., with
service boys themselves putting w
a show.
Mort Blumienstock and George

Brown'-s Xmas-crulse plans de-

ferred until after Jan. 1. Joe Bern-
hard, boss of WB theatre opera-
tions, is due for a Coast hop shortly,

which is keeping the ad man in

N.Y. until his return.
bscar "Winti-ab moves in today

(Wednesday) as managing director

of tho Essex House,: placed in by

the RFC and Prudence Co. His as-

sistant at this 5th Ave. hotel, James
J. Carey, succeeds Wintrab as m.d.

of the latter hostelry.

€ H 4 T T E

Paris
By .Sab.-Stem

Rome
By George Byrne

Naval fllni's 'Aldebafan' under-
going scissor process. Pic shot at

Cines studio.
'I Love You Only,' from Nando

Vltale's comedy, is ready for de-

livery. Maria Mattioli directed.

Vlttorlo Gui, composer, back from
So\'let sojourn; conducted a sym-
phony concert while in Ijenlngrad.

Lando Ferelti, director of Lo
Schernio, monthly film review, is

circulating a uestlonnaire on color

in film.
'The Gi*cat Silence' ('II Grande

Silenzlo') directed by Giovanni Zan-
7»lni at Farnese studios for Veritas
Film of Rome how in the cutting
room.

E.I.A.—Giuseppe Amato will pro-
duce 'Non ti Conosco Plu' (I Don't
Know You Any More') from Aldo De
Benedetti's comedy. Niinzlo Mala-
«omma will direct.

Raul Raulien Pepe, Brazilian film

man, due from Rio de' Janiero.. In

Rome he will produce a. propa-
ganda film on Italy's colonial con-
ciuests. Brazilian and Italian 'coin

will be represented.
Hereafter all Italian plays will be

forwarded to Permanent Reading
Committee of Society of Authors in-

stead o£. Inspectorate of Theatres.
Committee reports that durin«
period from .Tune 12 to Oct. 20 a

total of 32 scripts wore, submitted.
Of th^ia number only, three were
okayed for performance.

Ceclle Sorel on the road.

Pierre HUrel in Paris again.

MouBsia now m.c. at the A.B.C.

Anderson, and -AJlen pla;yine at the
ilex.

.

Doris Niles doubling at Bagdad
nitery

ijUdmlUa Pitoelf recovering from
Illness.

HaiTy Leasim to Warsa^v, Vienna
and Riga.

Richard Pettier to meg 'Prodigcal
Son' shortly.

Four Winclalrs playing the Gau-
mont circuit.

Lecuana Cuban at.
Bagdad nitery.

Max X.aemmle selling five French
films for Japan.

Basil Dean and Victoria Hopper
passing through.

~

Igtjr Stravinsky broadcasting,
from Radio-Cite.

Bight Rolling: Ladies, skating act,
playing at the Rex.

M, Dehelly, of the Comedie Fran-
gaise, struck by a car.

Mireille, girl composer, to sing In
new Deux Anes show^

Mistingviett signing for an ap-
pearance at the Alhambra.
Pola Negri leaving the American

Hospital to go to London.
New television outlet inaugurated

by George Mahdel; radio czar.
Pitoeifs reviving Shaw's 'Ai'ms

aiid the- Man' at the Mathmins.
C. B. Jackison, of Time, Inc., drop-

ping in on Dick de Rochemont.
Play by Leon Lembnnier, 'Dls-

tresis/ in , rehearsal at Albertier.
Jiianita: Montenegro, Conchita's

sister, getting a French film job,

'Glass Cage,' by M. Vanderic, to

be produced at the Nouvelle Come
die.

A.ndre Jossef, author of .'Elizabeth'

undergoing an appendicities opera-
tion.

Tahitan dancers, Tauchere and
Mareva, signed for the new Chatelet
show.
Henri Klarsfeld, Paramount's

Paris chief, making appeal for trade
unity.
Jeanne Aubert, out- of London

show, plaiying at Ibcal A.B.C. vaude
house.
Semenova, Russ dancer from Mos-

cow, hired for six shows at Paris
Opera.
Danielle Darrleux and. Henri De-

coin off on honeymoon in Balearic
Islands.

Colonel Frederick Herron of the
Hays office back from Spain and off

to London.
Henri Florez using title 'Adoua'

(Abyssinian battlefield) for three-
act comedy.
Paris Opera -company giving Paul

Dukas' 'Ariane and Bluebeard' in
Amsterdam.
Jeanne Blanc signed for the next

Porte Saint Martin operetta; music
by Kalman.
Ten-franc theatre, near- Etollc,

opening under new management,
with revues.
Harry Pilcer opening floor show

'Hollywood B'olUes' by Rene Fraday,
at his nitery.
Margaret Severn, mask d^-ncer,

making Paris comeback in Opera
(^omique recital.

George Nore, Who won first prize

In tenor contest, making debut at

the Paris Opera.
Return of Marie Dubas to Paris

held up until Dec. 27, when she will

open at the A.B.C. .

Pierre Poncet returning to cast of

'Trouble,' after having been replaced
by Georges Rollln.

'Anything Goes,' New York mu.sl-

cal, to be put oh by the Isola broth-

ers at the Mogador.
Irvln Mark.s, back liom Budapest,

claims the Hungarian capital is lll<e

Paris before the war.
Gaston Baty already taking off

'Hotel des Masques," seiason's opener

at the Montparnasse.
Pascal Bastia writing ah operetta

to be titled 'Poor Roquefeller'

(spelled Just like that).

Serge Llfar reading second tract

oh hi.s dance theory to new news-
paperman's club meeting.
Salon du Theatre, .show of paint-

ings made by show folk, opening

Nov. 22 in Bierlitz Building.

Farce by Yves .Mirande and A,

MadLs, 'Slmone's Like That.', banned
In Vaud Canton, Switzerland.

Michel Diiran'H new play; untitled

as yet, to be produced at the Michel

in.stead of the AmbassadeUrs.
RKO-Radlo giving a copy of 'Miss

Carrot' to the 20th Arrondissement
firchou.se for a private show.
Harry James, head Of dubbers

union, givlrig a luncheon party to

honor actors'-Le.^ion of Honor.
Car stolen horn Paul Joan Lucas,

reporter-novelist, containing script

of new book, almost completed.
New orchestra pit at the Theatre

nV.anrais .'so small the ohlof has to

conduct while bent over double.

Film to be made Of rhillpne

Heriat's novel 'Naked Man,' with
Alice Field and Ucnc Futti in leads.

Arturo Toscanlni directing two
concerts at the Paris Opera with
the French national radio orchestra.
-- Henrl Garat- winning ease against
his chauffeur, Who •vi-anted him to
pay nearly $2,000 on old gasoline
bill.

Prefect of Marseilles banning
'Justin de Marseille,' film which he
considers casts reflections on his
town-.

• Robert Trebor, local theatre man-
ager, g^olnB to London foi:'" c'Siftniand
vaude perfoi'mahce^ at the T^al-

ladlum. .

"

Berlin
ire Trask

Dr. WUhelm Furtwingler on sick
li.st.-

' Costumed girl orchestra at Win-
tergarteh cafe.
Ten years ago first talker Xras

shown in -Germany.
Crazy show booked again for

Scala month of January.'
Next Paul Kemp picture to be

called 'Shy Casanova.'
Paula Wessely's next film will

have Carl Froelich as director.
Robert A. Stemmle wrote . script

for Emil Jannings' film 'Traumiilus.'
•Donogoo Tonkia' puzzling title of

new Reinhold Schuenzel film with
.Ufa.
German play on Francis Bacon to

be piresehted in Luebeck during sea-
son.

'it Happened One Nlghf (Col),
packing them In. First week a solid
sell-put.
HaiTy Piel picture 'Artists' sold

to Great Biritain to be dubbed into
English.
Alexander Tcherepnine gave a

sonata evening with his own com-
positions,
Charles Laughton In 'Ruggles ; of

Red Gap' (Par), playing fifth week
at the Kurbel.

Reich's Party Day Film 'Triumph
of . Will Power' shown to German
-colony In- London.

. .Ai'naut Bros, current at the Scala,
signed for Dresden and Leipzig to
follow their English dates.
Second German Dance Festival

just finished, filled big Volksbiiehne
for a week with, enthusiasts.
Frankfort will stage an open air

festival oh Roemerberg in '36 for
benefit of Olympic Games visitors,

Miendelssohn Strasse in Hannover
changed to Helnrlch Schuetz
Strasse, following squawks from
good Aryans.
Film censor okayed 24 pictures

during month of October, which
number includes Ifl German and 4

Ameri<jan films.

Werner Klingler and staff back
from three months' shooting on
Cahary Islands for Ufa pic 'The
Last Four of Santa Cruz.'

Sheila MacDonald, daughter of

the English Prime Minister, spent
several weeks in the Reich "Hsitlng,

labor camps and social welfare In-

stitutions.
Lady Levlta, of British Film In-

stitute, gave English interview over
RRG (state radio) to Frank Hensel
of Relchsfilrrt Archiv on impi-esslons

of film in the Reich.
Planetarium, adjoining the • Zoo-

logical Gardens, now the lowest-
priced cinema in Western section

of city, with 30c top and all the

demonstration and lecture thrown
in.

Lilian Harvey's 'Black Roses' has
Willy Frit.sch and Willy Blrgel in

the German. Jean Galland and Jean
Worms In the French and Esmond
Knight and Mordaunt Randal In the

English versions.
Dr, Ralner Schlos.ser appointed

new president of the Relchs Thea-
terkammer (Theatre Chamber) In

hlace of recently deceased Otto

I>aublnger: Eugene Klopfer, actor,

is vice-president.
First four months of sea.'^pn *35-'36

had 77 films okayed by the eeri.sor.

anions which are 34 German and 20

American. German production ahead

of schedule. About 60% of total of

140 films announced for current sea-

son completed or Ir course of pro-

du.ction.

London

Hoflywood

Mexico City

By D. Li Grahame

Moi-e American talent In nlte.ries.

'Natillty,' German pic. cleaning up
In naborhoods.
Police department's Mexican folk

orch to Washington.
'l'»rlhceHB Czardas' (ITFA) held

for second week at Cln, Iris.

Palace of Fine Arts (National

theatre) closed for repairs; reopens
on .S'cw Year's Eve.
Thespians from all over Me.i:ico

meet here in December to discuss

plans for one big na,tIonal theatrinal

union.
Show biz, excepting the major

American piQ di.iiributors, .sin^u-'

larly free of strikes and labor

M-iiiil)le>;.

Maria Luisf^u TCsofjb.ir de Roca-
bruna, .Mexican grand opera so-

prano, vaculioning hei-e afli'r a sea-

.s'on ill Los Angeles.

Lianc I.liii .studying Eiigli.sh..

Mrs. Bobby llowes ill with throat
ti'ouble.

'

Oscar Hoi round the
continent.

Noel
..

tish,_ fil critic of Tihic,
here bh vacation.

'Will 'GoiasT:i)n' recpvei irfjg; iroin. a
serious operation;

Blliy smith, trumjpeter, - joining
Henry HaU's band;

Enid Jones, press representative
for Twickenham, ill.

Reginald Tate wants to produce a
new play, "The Oast.'
Maurice Colbourne has written a

play aroimd Charles I.

Odharris Press issuing a Mickey
Mouse- weekly for kids.
Aubrey Hyman planning a trip to

Hollywood in February.
Odeort Theatres circuit has taken

over the Morden cinema.
Major Herron, Hays representa-

tive, here for a fortnight.
Robert Loraine back frohi the

U. S,; wa:B away five jrears.

Lothar Mendes looking for a town
house; tired of the country.
G-B to make a talking version of

Bernard Merivale's 'Wrecker.'
Speculation regarding new film

censor to succeed the late Edward
Shortt.
Jose Levy has a new comedy by

'Maurice Ewleigh' called 'Biaby

Austin.'
Charles. Chaplin will be the guest

of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jarratt for

ChriSthnas. ...
Wife of Will Hay, vaude come-

dian, granted judicial separation by
Court order.
Metro after Charles: Cochran's

current success 'Black Eye' at tlie

Shaftesbury,
Hungarian playwright and dra-

matist Louis de Wohl here on bus-
man's holiday.
Clarence Johnstone (Layton and

Johnstone) teaming with J.»'.es Bled-
£ioe next year.
Albert Whelan to play Man Fri-

day in 'Robinson Crusoe' pantomime
at Wimbledon,
British Clneniatograph Theatres

asking its stockholders to reduce its

capital $437,500.
Flora Robson's new historical role

is that of Mary Tudor, which is the
title of the play.
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Factor and

Ben Cohen, their London repre-
sentatlver around.
Herbert Wilcox's next production,

'Fame,' into work Nov. 28. Directed
by Leslie Hiscott.
Lucienhe Delforge to do another

Lbndon recital. This time it's Wig-
more Hall, Mar. 9.

Ramon Novarro's sister. Carmen
Samaniegosi rehearsing with him in

'A Royal Exchange.'
Tim Whelan surprising Paul Sos-

kin by arriving from New York
earlier than expected.
Betty Nutthall underwent opera-

tion for removal of tonsils in a
Richmond nursing home.
Bernard Shaw's new play 'The

Millionairess to be world-premiered
at the Burg Theatre, Vienna.
Walter Ellis raising capital to

product 'Phantom Cai',' 'Hoffman
Scandal' and 'Shooting Stars.'

Ossie Mitchell to ,marry soon.

Wife is non-professional who op-
erates an eatery in the suburbs.
Gwen Farrar getting laryngitis and

a busted finger just when rehears-
ing a new act and ready for open-
ing.
Gertrude Lawrence's daughter,-

Pamela, making stage dobut in the
new' Cochran revue, 'Follow the
Sun^'
Peter Naphan here for Columbia.

Returning to America for Chriat-
ma.s, but coming back for film pro-
ducing.
Four Yacht . Club Boys doing a

personal during the trade showing
of , 'Thanks a Million,' at the Prince
T^dward.
United Players Productions con-

tracting Gilbert Lennox to script

'Bonnie Prince Charlie' for Leslie
Howard.
•Sam (ibldMteih, of Guaranty Films,

here, and has disposed of .several

I)ix. -Also buying local stuff for
America.
Geraldo getting ready for big

house warming: party, to celebrate
his moving into newly purchased
home in Regent's Park.
Nevv Barrle play for Bcrgner,

which Cochran Is, producinij in Edin-
burgh Feb. IG, already liHH applica-
tions for first night seatn.

Sarah Gertrude .Mlllan has made a
dramatization of her novel, 'Mary
Glenn,' whimr goes, into rehearsal
Hhortly at the Gate theatre.

Liipino T.nne lost IiIh voice during
first wcr-k of 'Twenty Co One" at the
(V)li.seii , but continued to , appear,
playing niosily in pantomime.
George iihodes I'arry, who re-

cently came over. It; the Piccadilly
theatre from the Palladium, is (|uil-

ling. (,'lalmK the, work is too hard.
'White f Virgo* revived al (,:am-

bridgc tlieaire, with .Olga I.iindo in

the femme role, and i'')'/mklin JJy.ill

and Jloi-ace Iio(l«f -s in Di'-ir oi iijiiuil

p-irls.

Chairlie Irwin emceeing at Orph.

Tamara at Universal for testing.

Paris cafes angling for Max Baer.

Passing of relatives took Lila Lee
east.

Claude Bostock.
here,
- ^ICA •- StonciS-.baeJt fvm
east,

Rosalind Russell down with
malne.

Stuart Lake up from San Diego
On biz.

. Paramount Jlftedi ORtioh on Glenn
Erlkson.

.Charles Oh"
In splint.S;

Mih Gombell back from New
York S'acaiion.

Doris Anderson joined Columbia
writing staff.

Bert Kalmar off the diet and eat«
ing: anything.
Tala Blrell taking tennis lessons

from Bill Tilden.
Harry Akst ahd Lew

east via (3ahal.
Grace Moore due at the Met In

N. Y. Feb. 20.

Sam Jaffe constructing his own
building In the Sunset strip.

. Erik Bbbdes rattling to Oklahoma
City Dec. 8 for week of personals.
Mike Lewis planed to Chicago to

attend Par district sales powwow.
Warren William using monkey

motif in decorating his game room..
Lew Maren appointed Coast ex-

ploiter for United Artists exchanges.'
Gajmbarelli east for chinfest with

tllet. Opera biggies on ballet deaL
Norman Duell transferred from

L. A. United Press bureau to Mos-
cow.
Ernest Hallet* from Warners to

Metro to camera ' 'Voice of Buglo
Ann.'
•Laurence King doubling between

Hotel Knickerbocker and .KNX and
KFWB.
MUte Rosenberg and missus had

their Thanksgiving turkey in
Frisco.
Richard Boleslawski took his

cook with him on location at
Mojave.
William LeBaron spent weekend

at Frisco looking over property
there.

Screen Writers' Guild conferred
honorary menibership upon H. G.
Wells.
Monte Westmore handling make-

up for S»Iznlck's 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy.'
Les Wa.gner quit United Press

bureau joined 20th-Fox publicity
department.
Huniphrey Bogart being tested

for Napoleon In Warners 'Anthony
Adverse.'
Tom Reed bought 60-foot yacht

and is after screen wrtter-sailor.
records.
Asabel Gullet, film editor of Syd-

ney Sun, here for one-month ogling
of studios.

' Winfleld Shcehan due in Dec. 10.

Irene Dunne back from eastern
vacation trip.

Ben -Piazza planning a stopover
at Vlcksburg on his southern tal-

ent hunt.
H. F. Anderson, Radio exchange

.shorts subject booker, convalescing
after op.
Larry Kent hopped a TWA plane

for New York on Fox-West Coast
producii matters.

Phil Goldstone having his tonsils
yanked after a week In bed with
throat Infection.
Frank Melford will produce inde-

pendent special, 'Black Gold,' for
Maurice Conn.
Lulu McCOnncll has leased her

New York home and will build in
San Fernando valley;

Cullen Espy nosed out of top
spot In F-WC biz drive In ninth
week by NIek Turner.
Roosevelt hotel angling for retui'n

of . George Olsen to open nc\y supper
room around Feb. 1.

Frank Morgan enroute -to New
York via Canal to spend holidays
with his mother.
Eette Davis hobbling to cameras

for 'Petrified Forest' after week out
with sprained ankle.
' Margaret Sullavan and William
Wyler celebrated first wedding an-
/niversary last week,

Charles Drake, asst. manager ol

Beverly WHshlre hotel, going ea.«l

to join staff of Waldorf-Astoria.
J, .

Barney Hutchison handling'

special publicity oil 'Showboat' for

Cai-1 Laemmle, Jr., at Universal.
Six cutters reducing Warners

'Captain Blood' froni 60,000 feet to

12 reels for Xrna.s week release.'

Eunice Healcy viHlting Her mother
in FrI.sco while waiting to step into

'Sons o' Gun.s' with .loe JC. Brown.
, AH news and aU men barred off

i;rilversal lot by older of C rl

Laemmle,, unlcMs armed with special

pa.s.s.

•Ca.st of
193C,' J)Ol•^<o

open i tig

(Jrlnim."

After motilli!-' o
f ;;irnett'-'< xji'-',

'

uiiliouf 0.iiii''ll,

Kontf. .

Within 2i hour.s from time big
thiill .si'enc in Walter Wanger'..s

"J'rail of l>f.iiifHome Pine' was .shot

fin lo'-alion in California mountains,,
jjriiit was, on way by i)hinc to Par.i-

uioiint Sales Coiivi'iil ion in ('liieapn.
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News From the Dailies
This department coiHains reimUlen t)teat,icai nctcs (lems as P«

Ushed during the iceek in the daily papers o/ Neu Yoi lc. Chkayo.H'ln

Francisco: HoUynood and London Varikty ta/ees no credit lor these

itnca items; each hdn been rdirritlen from a dailj/ poper;

East

Friends take Ui« case of Puncan
Rihsiiao tp President Bopsevelt. He's
to be deported- oh his release from
.jail for a. passport fraud. They feel

the aVfioife' of. Hls"3eal6a3"-w1fe-alT00ut

ftot foU<)\V him ptast the- ;sfervlnk of

his ter ',

Colleen Moore's doll "house repro-.

duqed In'pasteboard- for 'a Christtrlas

toy; From 9'2c. to $4.M. ' -

Prof.'-X.loyd James to be imported
by Carnegie • ^'oundfttlon. He's an
authoHty ln\,phorte.tl.ts and. looked to

to improve-^lie' Mct"m-e' acto,rs.

Owen Davis, ji'., Wows- ^ils as-
signment In 'American Tra.sredy' be-

cause RKO offers him a job.

David Warfleld 69 tast wefek. De-
plores .th6 present iowdy trend of

the" dramatic, '• ' .' Pre?ers' •pic-

tures. .
' •' '

.

"

Ruth Weston, of 'there's Wisdom
In Women,' left $i.50p worth "of

. jewels arid costume»-ln' her dressing,

•room at the Masque. Swiped, she
WS. *

,

'

, ,
'.

. .

Jim y Durante' the candidate at

Circus' Saints and Sinners. N. V.

Tent,- last- week. Waiteria all wore
pastiebpard .schnb'azles, .and James a
larger nbs6 than' his owri:

Last Wednesday Charlotte Flxel
Erianerer withdrew her objection to

the settlement of the Erlanger es-
tate and SurrOtrate admitted the
win to probate'.. Now consists' of
$230,000. in' cash iand soirie real

estate 'jof ' Ijldetei'mlnate' -value ^t
present. - .'

Iria Claire denies she's contracted
for the English play 'Sweet Aloes.'

She's
:
Waiting -for a N. Y; chance,

with n three-year contract with the
Guild.
Robert Milton to pat 'The Season

Changes' into immediate production,
with hoped-for Chr.istmas premiere.
Theatrical Mutual Assn, No. 1, the

old TMA. celebrated its.72hd anni-
versary with a dance last wee't.
Originally thiei Theatrical Mechani-
cal Association of Stage Hands, but
broadened and the name changed.
Aimoiinccd that premiere of Max

Relnhardt's ..production of 'The
Eternal Road*, will be $100 a ' seat.
Doesn't say whetlidf that includes
the tax.' Second night it "will gro to
a $5 top'.

Boston's play censor clipped pro-
fanity from local production of Max
Anderson-Harold Hlck'ersoh 'Gods
of the Lightning.'
Only eight out ojf 32 legit shows

gave three' niatinees last week. Four
skipped. Thanksgiving in favor of a
Wednesday, and one went to Friday.
About $160,000 worth of allegedly

obscene llteratu'te and art burned at
police headquarters last Week.. All

• stuff sipized .since Jan. l." '
'

Jack Merkle, 7,' gave a. perform-
ance at City Hair last week that

sained him a per it to make vaude-
'villo appearances. His skill amazed
the reporters, though Jack could

only reply to questions to which his

father knew thi answers.
Peds after a Beano clique operat-

ing in New England. Works under
auspices and gives the protective

'Chstrtty "10%.' Usually se;!!.*- d^ipU •

cate tickets on which the auspices

draws no proflt.

Mrs. Maude .KlmbaU's alienation

suit against Mrs. Edna Severy set-

tled but of : court. ' Mrs. Kimball
charged Mrs. Sev.ery with stealing

her crooner hubby.. jShe took $1,500.

Jtevi C. IJycrett-Wagner, of. mld^
town church, appealing for clothes

for actors. .

Hollywood out of luck. Lucy
lAbravaya, 9, and Zelda Barpcas,

same age, picked up-. in a Bronx
hallway Thanksgiving day and re-

stored :to their
.
parents. They wore

on their way tp go into pictures.

Carrie Jac6ba .Bpnd on the Rucly
Vallee hour last week with her. new
song. So scared, she' forgot,the sec-
ond verse and had to {mpi'OVlae. .

Thanksgivlne night expltemient in

the Square.' Fri-anp^s Faye, night
club entertainer, with her escort
left Dkve's Elite Rodm. Attacked
by' two menV %Vh6 snatched her rings-

and . her escort's wallet.. .She called

two detectives, who had been lunch-
ing in the restaurant; They. ga,ve

Chase; bagged .two of the trio aiid

recovered the loot.-

•Father of Alice Faye. of radio and
llms, died in Bellevue Hospital, New
York, Nov. 30.

Fanchon & Marco"' pick tip Allen
Rivkin's 'BSir^ Sta?e.'. Mui-der mys-
tery. Will show it to B'way pres-
ently.

Musicians' Local. 802 voted a
strike against all WPA projects not
paying the' linioh wage.
Leopold Sachse, of Hamburg

opera,, tp direct tlie Wagnerian pro-
ductions at the Metropolitan.
instead of closing, " 'Blind Alley'

went under new . management and
moved to the Morosco. A. L. Jones
is the new operator.
HariT B- Helmes In for his 16th

term as prexy of the Treasurers'
Cliii) of America at the election
Nov.' 30, but Sol DeVries has had
nearly 40 years as. treasurer. All
others re-elected. . >

.

' Mrs. Beatrice Feinstcin, former
dancer, .given $20. weekly alimony
by Supreme Court Judge Black.
Told she had -killed the goose which
laid the golden -eggs by pirocurlng
her husband's disbarment.-
Alex Yokel thinking about pro-

duclniT a- drama about Charlotte
Corday, Helen Jerome wrote it.

Fire in the basement of the Sym-
phony theatre, N. Y. uptpwn nabe,
sent 600 patrons to the street Sun-
day. Most of them waited until the
hlaze was' over, then went back to

see the remainder of the showi Fire

started in a worKshop aiid was con-

fined to that level.

Shuberts putting 'Drought' into

production. "Written by James
Hagen, who authored 'One Sunday
Afternoon.'
Four dramas In the offlng about

Jim Flske. He built the Grand
Opera House (with the Erie rail-

road's money) for Josie Mansfield.
" Ed Wynn - trying to decide •which

of two playscrlpts he likes best.

Picked 'em out a couple ot hundred.
Marianne Cbhrad Davis, former

wife of Al Davis, taking the bank-
.ruptcy plunge. Opened, a night,

club. Now says she o-wes $17,000

after giving up her home and ralcing

.sstPibJe^

LUa ' ParniovaTfn cpurt'"j'e's(erday

tp defend the divorce action brought
by her husband, Hollls B. Shaw.
He alleges she was too friendly with

his cousin, Ellsworth Ford. >
'Porgy and . Bess' drops to a $3.30

top at the Alvin.
Australian 'Three Men' Co. now

being formed.
Trudl Schoop and . her comedy

ballet into the Majestic Dec. 27 for

10 days.
Frank Buck showed his new ani-

mal film' at Dutch Treat luncheon
yesterday (Tuesday).
N. Y. Board of EduciEition seeking

to develop use of. raidio in class-

room.
Rehearsals begurt at Metoper .

Coast
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New York Theatres
it

mm ihitiHiiitittiiiiiiwtiiiii I

PARAMOUNT/'"''

MARGARET SULLAVAN
in "SO BED THE BOSE"

w-lth IValter Connolly • Bumlolpli ScoH

WvMr trm pmmi
MAX REINHARDT'S

k H10SDMHEH NIGHT'S

«aik TMCT

"CRUSADES''CECIL B.
DEMIU.K'S

LORETTA YOliNG—
HEXnV ^nLCOXPN

Twlc* DoUy fcSO, 900 tlttmi Swi*

Hollywood THEATBE. rvTOT« JU SL
CUcI* 7.J900 «t bT MaU

RKO THEATRES
86"' ST.

. iriomnii
.Deo. 8-0

Jim Wltiitrt tn

"THI8 IS THE

- ind
Erf.Warri EMrett

HOR'TON In

"HIS NIGHT
Ol'X''

sr ST.

Deo. 8-B'
Rlclwrd'OIx In

'"Trnntiatln'ntlc
Tlionel"
- and- -

"to DBA*
THE BAND"

.
Hut'\ Herb«,i

Helen Broderlok

On ti>(< ."^tage

JAMES MELtON—and Otheri

J.'ie 10 1 P.M. Dally (Except H'rt'yal
FrI.: "Hands Acresi the Table"

CAPITOL
Fourth Record Week

'MUTINY "he BOUNTY'
_ . ';5?ll"^' ^ CUpK Franchot
L.^UGHTON - G.^KIj; : TONE'
2So (a y P. M.—MUrnltc rirtured

Coming—MARX BROS.—"A
NIGHT at the OPERA'

RADIO Cn^ ""*^fKNT^{i"^

msic iiAijL:^-^^^""'

W DREAM too TMOdH"
ON THE. STAOEi '

"ACEa- ma«." i ksj- Md: «el<Kttal(». ex-
(MTrigiijtu,'- pT^4c«<l By Iieonliloir .with
Mitalc. Hill rut unT ndxruent^iV cnJKnl'Icf
S!mri«tny uyt(bMti -vkhr l\ie- dir IHxi

Opening Friday, Dec. 6

"Shew Them No Mercy"
A 30Hi Coiitur.v-Vox Proila^tlon

RIVOLI
Continiieui from 9:30 A.M.-Mldhlte 8ha»t

L. A. ordinance forces all nl-

teries usliig floor shows to pay $10
license fee. If spots employ any
person haying been convicted on
morals charge^ license Is revoked.
Bandits made' oft with Hollywood

Citizen-News payroll of $4,700.

Family of 'Lucky' Bildwln an-
nounced they would oppose any at-
tempt to film the life of early Cal.

figure. 'Universal has story oi> pro-
duction schedule.
"Wade Crosby, assistant director,

In L. A. court on forgery charge.
Mary Flckfo'rd'at)polnted to L. A.

youth admlnis.tration advisory
board.

' Accidental discharge of gun sent
bullet into foot cf Ralph Robertson,
studio technician.
Ann Keever, screen player, and

Jim Keever, former football star,

announced intention to wed in Hol-
lywood.

Suit for $110,000 filed by Betty
Mclver, film actress, In. L. A. against
Aetna Carpet Co. charges she was
blinded in one eye by flyii.g tack
from carpenter's hammer.
Mrs. Hallie Stiles Green, Syra-

cuse radio sihgerj granted divorce
In Reno.

. Rita Carewe, daughter of Edwio
Carewe, .filed suit for divorce from
Jjeroy Mason, film actor.
Stephen KerckhofC filed siilt for

divorce against Peggy Sherwood,
film 'player.
Auto crash resulted in arrest of

Nancy Norton, screen actress, on
drunk-drlying charge.
-Sally' Sweet, night cluij enter-

tainer,, granted, annulment from
Charles Crafts, oroh director. In

Frisco,*
Joe Glick, ' former lightweight

boxer, had 22 stitches taken in scalp
after being hit. with milk bottle
and robbed of. $8, his salary as an
extra in Mae West picture.
Notice of intention to wed filed in

L. A. by: Gene Lewis, director, and
Virginia Lee Howard.
. Attending physicians pronounced
Mae Marsh, opt of danger in Santa
Monica hospital.
Will Rogers, Jr.. will merge hl3

paper, Beverly Hills Citizen, with
Town Topics, weekly sheet.
Hazel Bedford Glab, former

actress, seeking retrial of case in
which she. was convicted of forging
her husband's \vlll.

Claudette Colbert admitted her
engagement to Dr. Joel Pressman.
Nuptials will take place in January.
Heirs of 10 . persons killed in air

collision oyer the ocean in^ 1930,
amons them Directors Kenneth
Hawks and Max Bold, were denied
damages by California Supreme
Court, which failed to find any evi-
dence of negligence on part of dlr-
plane companies involved.
Dorothy Dwan, former film

n.ctress. filed suit, in L. A. for divorce
from Paul N. Boggs, oil magnate.
Dorothy Sebastian and Bill Boyd

decided on reconciliation after two
\yceks separation.

Friedman's .615

As Variettt's football prog-
nosticator it looks as if Benny
PVledman rifled a neat pass,

Benjamin wound up the season
with a percentage of Just .615.

Summary Is reached on a basis

, .of W6 ; ff*^.™® jpredictions, ..AyIth
right, 64 wrong .and nine

ties thrown out. If counting the
'ties .as fwrongs.V It drops the
final count to .670.

In Friedman's favor It should
be said that he restricted'him-
aelt to the tough .ones and tra-
ditional battles -wheris so maijy
\il)seis occur. On the bthet
hand, It niay also ' be that
Friedman knew too much about
the various teanis..' It Isn't

tUwayEradyantageous -to be so
close to the fbptball situation.

Any coacli can. tell of trick

plays which go against a smart
squad but ftopi when trle^. op a
dumb outfit.

Still, there's nothing fancy,
abput that ,616. It lea.ves

Benny, &s a predlcter, on that
linib.

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 42)

hire, a horse in each town. Some of
the -nags couldn't act aind the star
fired the hirer.

Managers: not . in v iaccord 'with.

Shubert and Erlanger offices mull-
ing the idea of a third circuit with
Ma.rc Klaw as head. Included Sam
Harris, the Sehvyns and Arthur
Hopkins.

Lawrence, Mass., stock manager
fired his leading woman. Patrons
rioted final night.

P'way houses were abput agreed
on a $10 top for New 'Year's Eve in

spite. .,.of the poor times.

Mary Piokford's divorce case
opened in Minden, Nev.

'Adrienne,' musical, cmied when,
after two . attempts, the manager
failed to get it to the opening stand.
Explained his backer had quit and
he lacked carfares.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper.)

Nat ' Goodwin appearing' in 'The
Skating Rink' and plugging the
play in local rinks by offering cash
prizes to the best impersonator of
himself.

JudlCi French soubret, a success
in Philadelphia, but It was hinted
that her lithographs were a bit too
leggy. Mftybe v.hat was why she
did the biz she drew.

Photographer was advertising
pictures of the flowers at the John
McCullough at $3 the copy.

/tii'AV.* !Wlh St.

AOXY
25 to -i

35*0
1

WILL ROGERS
"In Old Kpntucky":

Plui Ib A6VUQ on the BUflt;

• Snd S».M.A.SII 'WKEK.i

JAMES CAGNEY
firaiiii all rdttfdrrfNM "S'UMr"

29e t* I as the "FRISCO KID"

MARRIAGES
Margaret McPhee to Arch La-

Combe,. Nov. 28, In Los Angeles.
Bride, for past 13 years assistant to
Fox We.st Coast flltn buyers.

Julia Crlsfield to Harold Adam-
son, ..song writer, Nov. 27, In Lok
Angeles.
Jack Brooks, tenor with Chicago

CBS-WBBM, to Helen Keppler. .oC

the Chicago CBS music library
staff, ii> Chicago, Nov. 27.

Elva Dilboyce to Norman Prlngle,
studio makeup expert, Dec, 3, in

Los. Angeles.
Betty Aiidi-e, screen actress, to

Ray liogan, non-pro, lu Loa An-
i;olcB, Nov,- 00,

Richard MaiUium to Sylvia Ka-
mloh. in New York, Dec, 1. .Oi-ooiU

•fl playwriglit.

Bartholomew's equine paradox
was gunning for copyists. Took
three cols as in Clipper to talk 'em
down. .

Highlight was an offer of

$100 to the Actor's fund to any
horse show that could show an OK
from the S. P. C. A.

Gallery rush to a New Orleans
performance of 'The Bandit King'
was so great a small boy had his
trousers tprn off. Put the. rem-
nants over his arni and saw the
show anyhow.

A steam bicycle was an attrae-
tlPn at skating rink. Needed more
room for display than museums af-
forded'.

Sig. Del Puente, of the Mapleson
CO., lost. some, money entrustied to a
friend, so he took- a benefit and got
some of it back.

Henry E. Dlxcy in ft- j.tm with
the childien'H society over the U.'ic

of undovagc lads in the 'tigers' in

'Adonis.' Ca.sc settled out of court.

Young iimat.Tir calling herself
'Blanca,' hired the Academy for n
Hinslp pprformancc of 'Romeo and
.lullct.' One was n:ore than enough.
Only entertalnmfnt. wns in the
thlt'd act when a ncene rlofe-up
caught her train and threw her for
fi prattfnll.

Miich ado about tlift reputed dl."-

appeni'ttnce of some $S,000 worth oC
m?*drtlR tieloiig'ng to thfl late John

BRITISH JOCK M'AVOY

A BLOOMIN' SURPRISE

By JACK PULASKI
They gave, .scant attention to

Jock McAvoy when he arrived from
England, but after be tnuss'ed up
Al McCoy of Boston at the Garden,
Ni I5.i- Pi1day'''f2»^),- it'-^W
that finally Britain did the boxing
jga^me here a favor. Judging from
his monicker Jock is a Scotchman,
but he's an exception,' for he gives
^wlth socks/ He is the British
middle aind light heavyweight
champ, but 'he mills like a light-
"welghtl"' .

" ' .""
'

Right after the exhibition it was
announced that ^ffcAvpy would be"
matched with the hew llghtheavy
Ichamp, Jphn Henry Lewisi who
coppeid it av/ay from Bob OUn re-
cently in St. Louis.' That result
was ;in the bards anyhow, because
•Olln received a ^Ift title at the Gfir-
den last seasoh - when the judges
decided Maxle Rosenbloom had it

:too l6hg.. 'Nq other reason could be
.figured out. Lewis Ipoked ' like a
false alarm when he canie from the
coast and he'll have to lirpve pther-
iwise when he puts up his diikes be-
fore Jock. '

'

Some Broadway guys thought of
buying the baby new shoes with an
easy money bet on McCpy and
begged people to take the short end
of a two and. three to. one wager.
As a mattei^ of fact Al is t)o sucker
'and he had to train off two pounds
the morning of the fight in order
to cpme in e^t the agreed 171.

pounds. Het- too, is mentioned for
•title encounters.
A sharp right tp the., kisser

drppped the Boston . fellow for a
short count in the fourth round.
After that he piit up a better bat-
tle; but could not match the speed
nojr the variety of the visitor, Jock
impressed so favombly for his all

around ability as a rihgsman tha.t

he lo.oks in tiie money as long as ho
wants to stick around. Of ' course
he may be taken but that, remains
to be seen.
The slim crowd was treated to

another gppd thing when Beb Pas-
tor,, former N. Y. University boxer,

earned a draw .with walloping
Eddie Simms. Pastor went dpwn
twice in the first round and three,
tlhies in the session refusing to

take a count. From then on he had.
the upper hand and should ha've

received the decision. In tlie ninth
round the fans were.plenty steamed
when Simms dropped to his knees.

It ivas bell time, otherwise he might
have been kaoyed. As for game-
ness the Pastor lad got the palm.
The six-day bike bunch are oc-

cupying the Garden tills week,.

After that attention go^ to Joe
Louis, who 'Will meet the grizzled

Paulino Uzcudun Dec. 13.

Negro Song Kicks

(Continued from page 1)

a rap oh Sanka Coffee commercial
week before for uttering the word
'piccaninny.' 'vvhich appeared in the

script of "The New Penny,' whlch-
play she was trouplng, on air.

Baltimore Afro-American colored

newspaper leading the agitation has
.vet to satisfactorily answer charges
hurled b> many that colored enter-
tainers offend quite as much as
white hy singing same songs named
as verboten.

McCullough. iscovered In the prop
room of the Olympic theatre, St.

i.ouis.

Abbey & SchoefCel turned
Grand Opera House P'ver to T,
tlenry French;

Wilson's circus tame froni. Ham-
burg to London tp transship to
Calcutta. Shortly before the ship
sailed. Mrs. Wilson, the, owner, was
taken seriously ill, so the circus
had to.be unloaded again;

Mary Anderson, -whose success in
New rbrk had been jolted by upped
prices went back to a $1.50 top in
Boston, and did much better.

Forepaugh planning a 30 car show
for '80 ."reason In addition to his
regular tents. To tour the far. west.

Autopsy ^n McCullough's brain
learly indicated paresis. Brain
was larger than average land skull
oxcoedlngly thin.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. "Vinton .Haworth,

.Hon. In Chicago. Nov. 28. Father is

'Jack Arnold' in the' Myrt and
Mrirpo ether program.
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OBITUARIES
JOHN E .HAZZARD

Jdltn E. (Jack) 'HazzarcJ, 54, for

mofe than 30 years a figure on the

Broadway stage, died Dec. 2, at his

home. In Great NfseH. Li, I.. He had
'tTe'en In Wor fiasith ttf sonie' time.

He was the author of the poem,
•Ain't It Awful, Mabel,? which added

a catchphrase-to.tha.languagei.- . ..

He made his debut In 1901 In 'The

Miart 'FWm Itfexico' and made- his

last "^tage appearance In 193r In

II»ywood Broun'fl 'Shoot- the Worts/
Ke' wrote 'Turn to the Hlght' with

Wlnchell Smith, "Go To If with

John Golden and Aniie Caldwell,'

and, 'Nunkle' without collaboration.

He also wrote a. number of books

and innumerable newspaper corttrl-

butlons. For the past- several y.ears

he has been, columnist of the. Great

Neck News. He Is survived by his

widow,' " the; former Alice Dovey,
whbni hei maiTled In 1910, a daugh-
ter and a son.

the Prudhommes Court, .which de-
cided disputes between workers
and bosses in the theatrical and al-
lied businesses.

HARRY F. PAA.R
Harry P. Paar, 60, Cedar Baplds,

Iowa, and a pioneer In .the radio

field, rdled from a heart attack

Nov. 24. He established station

WKAA at his home, which was
later operated ai3 KWCP, taken over

by the Register and Tribune and
now statioii WMT.
In addltlbn to wide business' in-

terests and radio h« was widely

known for another hobby—raising

snakes, tarantulas and spiders.

GEORGE E. LEI
George E. Leles, 69, veteran Mas-

Billon, O., stage director, for more
than 25- years identified with trav-

eling theatrical companies, died

No. 24, following a four weeks' 111

ness at his home In that city. His
road activities were confined largely

to musical comedy and opera com-
panies.

Surviving are a sister and
brother, both of Masslllon.

J. HARRISON TAYLOR
J. Harrison Taylor, 66, a veteran

actor, died suddenly In his room In

Albany on Nov. 25. Heart trouble

was the cause.

Mr. Taylor had been v^lth the

Manhattan. Players at the Capitol

theatre. His home was In WlUlams-
port. Pa. For many years lie had
played the name role of 'Ben Hur'
when the play of that name was
popular.

TOMMY GIBBONS
Tommy Gibbons, 35, parachute

Jumper and. stunt man .with varlpus
aerial circuses for past several

years, was killed at Rdseboro, N, C,
recently. He was a resident of

Stamford, COhn.
Gibbons leaped from a plane

piloted by Carl Llndstrom at an al

tltude of 1,800 feet. 'Chute did not
open until he was hear the ground,

and too late to break his fall.

W. W. DAYTON
W. W. Dayton (Moore), 79, died

In Oklahoma City, Nov. 19. tie

trooped for over fifty years with his

own company featuring splrltual-

listlc mystifications.

Prof. Dayton retired from the

road nearly four years ago, living

at Oklahoma City, where he has

made his headquarters for the last

twenty years.

MRS. W. M. STRONG
Mrs. W. M. (Jackie) Strong, 39,

wife of Jack Strong, of Smith,

Strong and Lee, died suddenly In

their home at Central F-ark, L. I., of

a heart complaint.
She had worked with Tork and

King. Jimmy • Hodges, Margarett
LUlie and various tab shows and
vaudeville acts.

Her husband and a son survive

JAMES P. KINCADE
James P. Kincade, 57, Ne-w Eng

land motion picture showman and
manager of the North Shore the-

atre, Gloucester,- Mass., for the past

28 years, dropped dead Wednesday
(27) from heart attack In a store

adjacent to the theatre,

Survived by widow, Frederlcka
(Keating), four sons, three daugh-
ters.

WILLIAM QUINLAN
William Qulnlan, 36, assistant art

director at Warners' studio, killed

in traffic crash In Culver, City

Nov. 27.

JULES FAVART
Jules Favart;: former" actor and

promoter of cabarets, died Nov. 18

in a Paris clinic. He waa for many
years one of the citizen-Judges in

MICHAEL' 'B; -COM£RF0RCr - •

Michael B. Comerford, 44, v.p. and
general manager of , the Comerford
Theatrical . Enterprises,., died.. In
Scranton, Pa., Dec. 2.

Further -details 'Will be found on
page 4 In the news section.

JOHN HOWARD
John Howard, 46, died Nov. 26 in

Glendale, Ariz., where he operated
Glendale theatre. Widow and three
children survive.

LORENZ SCHAICH
Lorenz Schalch, 88, former

Opera House and Rochei^ter orches-
tras, died In Rochester Nov. 26.

He was a violinist and pianist and
for 26 summers took his own or-
chestra to the Crosman Houses
Thousand Islands.

LEON BERNARD
Leon Bernard, 68, one of the lead-

ing actors of the Comedle Fran-
caise, died Nov. 20 at bis home in

Paris of blood poisoning resulting

-fron^-an-ipfected finger.'

Charles D. Kirk, father of Jean
Murray, cUed- at-Deer .Lddge Military

hospital, Winnipeg, Nov. 24 after a
short lUiiesd. Daughter fs star of

Radio Commission ' feature 'No
Mournful Numbers.'

Artiiur Lucas,. Jr., 21. son of ,the

prominent owner of a string of

Georgia theatres, was fatally shot
Friday mornliig, Nov. 29.

member of Lyceum theatre, Grand Ne:W York.

Pauline Joachim, mother of the
Three Rltz Bros., died on Nov. 26 ih

P. A.'iiig Beatty to Tie

In Circus with Film

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Cole-Beatty circus ha* shipped
Robert Hlckey; p.a., here to handle
special publicity on Clyde Beatty
during the production of his animal
picture for Republic.
Circus will use the special picture

angles ifbr bal^fyfibolng" the" U'd^
during the coming outdoor season.
Though Rlngllng and Barnes cir-

cuses-have supplied peopl© and anl-^

mats for pictures for several years,
ho attempt has been made to ti^ In

with pictures.

OUTDOOR GROUF

OFF ON LOW

Barnes, Selfs-Floto

Titles in Combine;

See Anti-Mix Plan

Plays on Broadway
How Beautiful with Shoes

(Continued from - page 46)

ters the cabin of Mare Doggett,
whom they call Amarantha, and to

whom he niakes love to the accom-
paniment of verses from 'Songs of

Solomon.' Nut was fornieriy a col-

lege instructor ,and Is the most lit-,

erate person In the group.
Mare Is Just about to bathe in the

washtub, it being the day of her
miarrlage to Ruby Herter. Cere-
mony is delayed awaiting the ar-

rival Of a pair of new shoes. Mare's
first pair. Madman is captured and
the guests start guzzling corn liquor

In celebration when word comes
that the looney is again loose, kill-

ing the Jailkeeper and setting the
city hall afire.

Hunt is on again and the show's
best setting, that of a large flat

rock, finds the natives gazing at the

blaze and hunting, for Mare^ who Is

again In the clutches of the nut;

They find their way' to the cabin of

Wyker Adams, • village bootlegger
arid s^ouse. He comes, upon them
and blasts the man's head off with
his shotgun, girl thrpwlng herself

to the floor and escaping.
Mare's Intended husband takes It

for granted that there was an af-

fair but the demented one, fagged
out, went to sleep with his head on
her knees, thinking the girl to be
his mother. When the doctor learns
that is all he calms the suspicious
bridegroom and , It looks like the
wedding will . come off after all,

though Mare's feet hurt—those
shoes didn't fit.

To spice the story there Is a girl,

Sil Tooker, Whose garb is modern
compared to the slaternly duds of
the others, but whose morals are
loos^^—every lad in the district has
had. her favors. But that isn't Im-
portant, even when. In a spasm of
passion, she leaves the rock with a
new beau.

Marie Brown is Mare, demure in

such setthifes, a girl Inured to hard
work. Harry Bellaver is the un-
couth Ruby, one of several charac-
ters who are repulsive. Ralpli Rlggs
is the shrill liquor hound. Myron
McCormick enacts the daffy poet
with feeling, but it is a. doubtful
character whose identity Is not
clearly established.

Billed are three musicians who
account for off-stage music.

nee.

ONE GOOD YEAR
Farce In two nets presented nt the

Lyceum, N. Y., Nov. 27, '.10, by Al Rosen;
written by .Stephen Oro.^ and.,Mrs. Llii S.
Root; Bta^ed by George Rosencr; toy.
Anne Gertrude Flynn
J. H. Weaver... Ichard S. Bl.shop
Rarnh .Doro Merande
Mra. Cellini. Genevieve . Delasco
.lulle Comptoh.. - Mary .Sarecnt
Dr. Einelln Hansen.... Hilda .SponR
Henry Compton ........Hans Robert
Richard Pnttori; . .Guy. Woolford
Tom Shanloy. .Joseph Vital?
Robert Carlyle .Rus.h Brown
Anthony Blake Edward Wqoob

able to pay oft ok the home loan se-
cured from the ' government. She
also needs coin to defray expenses
to Paris, where she wants to finish
piano schooling, feeling that one
good year under a liiaster will qual-
ify her for the concert platform.

Unsullied, Anne agrees to a
strange, if ,iiot unbelievable, ar-
rangement in Order to raise the
money. Julie Compton wants a
baby and Anne agrees to have it for
her. There rises the - problem of
who shall be the male parent and
three candidates are brought on.
One is the local burly lifeguard, an-
other a nance Interior decorator who
is promptly aired, third being the
nnanager of the town's loading store.

Looks like that guy ^lU be the
bird when In comes a piano tuner,
Anthony Blake. Lad is Just work-
ing for the summer, waiting for
word the musical show he wrote will

start production. It is love at first

sight but Anne goes ahead with her
bargain. Comedy angles precede
this situation, such a;: finding out
whether there were twins in the
families of the several candidates
and testing refiexes by the woman
doctor, who Is In the thick of the
plot

Complications arise when Mrs.
Comptoh excitedly arrives with the
news that she, too, is to have a
baby. Anne and Anthony had
agreed they should be, free to follow
their .own careers, but, as It always
turns out on the stage, wedding
bells are about to ring at the final

curtain.

An In and out cast, with Ger-
trude Flynn In her first leading part
arid having the best of it, along with
Hilda Spohg. l^ee.

STICK IN THE MUD
Comedy In three acta presented at the

4Sth Street theatre. N. ,T.. Nov. 80. '35. by
Jack Curtis and Carleton Hoasland by
arranBement with Saul Buraton; written by
Frederick Hazlitt Brenran; Thomas
Mitchell feature; staged by same; |:l.30

top- ^
Buttinhead Adami Rex Ingram
Cap'n Dan Minor Dudley Clcmfnts
T..ucy Hough Sylvia Field

Mra. J. E. B. Drumwrlght Malda Reade
Mrs. Emraa Hamble ...... . .Clare Woodbury
T.«w HambIe.... Gieoffrey Bryant
Pa-w Meriwether .....Thonsas Mitchell

Adrian Reed ;Bruce MacTFarlane
Mrs. Austin I^cey Alice Fleming
•Tudlth Lacey... Doris Dudley
Mr Hosklns Halo Norcross
Chauffeur.....'. Jose Ferrer
Musicians Geoffrey LIhd, WInton Sears

Howard Newman

Chicago, Dec. 3.

After laying the title off ifor a
year the Rlngllng organization. Is

reviving the Sells-Floto tag to com-
bine It with the A1,G. Barnes circus.

This will make all three of the
Rlngllng shows a combination cir-

cus; the others being the Rlngllng
Brps.-Barnum & . Bailey circuit and
the Hagenbeck-Wallace-Forepaugh
Brosl circus.

New Al G. Barnes-Sells-Floto
show will carry approximately 46

cars for certain, and, if the show
win use parades -in 1936, will prob-
ably string 60 cars. Barnes show
last season used around 40 cars.

Combined show will probably be
used to buck the Tom Mix circus.

FROM S. D. to DALLAS

Fair Showmen Hit Texas for Cen-
tennial Spots

Dallas, Dec. 3.

Many refugees from the San
Diego shambles dragged Into Dallas
last week. Most of them applied or
slejned contracts at Centennial expo,

and moved on . to Chicago for the

fair and showmen's conventions.
Joe Rogers, Lew Dufour, John

Segero and Nat Rodgers were In the

leadi Stanley Graham, Tom Gal-

lery and C. C. Pyle are expected
Henry Santrey aint» Jay Graham
came from the east, and opened
headquarters here.

Pyle and Gallery may have 'some
thing big' to talk over when they

get here, expo chiefs said. Clinton

BoitOn joined DuFour-Rogers as

p.a.

'

'One Good 'Tear' is more farce
than comdy, but it i.sn't played that
way, which is why this maiden ef-

fort of a new producer will prob-
ably be of limited appeal.

Premiere opposed that of 'Boy
Meets Girl' and the second stringers

did the covering. They were In-

clined to spoof the story because
the play's theme toys with the con-
dition of expectant motherhood.
There are laughs, but not enough to

overcome a story which Is too

strung out. With the idea of bal-

ancing that weakness it is played in

two acts.

First Broadway production effort

of Al Rosen, a Hollywood agent.
Authors also have Coast antece-
dents, but nature of the theme limits

It for picture possibliltlcs.

Play Is set in the living room of
Anne Havens, located in a small
Connecticut town, where she resides
with her homely iiiald. Anne has
her troubles and at the moment Is

woiTled about losing the house,, un-

After a delayed start, 'Stick In the
Mud' was displayed to a lukewarm
reception. Play is a comedy biit,

although there are amusing mo-
ments and some luring characteriza-
tions, the new managerial team of
Jack Curtis and Carleton Hoagland
appears to be out of luck this time.

There Is color and atmosphere In

the presenting, yet repetitions are
too niarked. Impression Is that the
types in 'Mud' are better than the
play. It Is set aboard the dilapi-
dated Mississippi steamboat, the,

Dixie Belle, which rah aground and
has been tied up at Pike County
landing for 31 years.

Main cabin Is the setting, with
staterooms visible, the abodes of

Captain Dan, his ward Lucy and his

a.k. Inamorata, Mrs, Drumwrlght.
Also there Is Buttinhead Adamn,,
colored retainer and an bid codger.
Paw Meriwether, who lifts a small
hatch and fishes 'right from the liv-

ing room.'
Lucy is 'a poor unwed mother' the

result of an aitair with young Adri-
an Reed, an assistant pilot on a
tow-boat. He Is just back from St.

Louis and Captain Dan starts look-

ing for him with a shot giih. In

fact he Is always calling Buttin-
head to fetch the shooting piece.

Once he tries to fire on the crew
of a Chicago, Burlington and Qulncy
train whose habit is to throw large

hunks of coal on the boat which
passes by close to the dock. Train
is called the 'Q' and It Is mentioned
often. After smashing Paw's truck

Dept. Stores

(Continued from page 1)

some of the metropolitan New York
managers cynically wondering if the

stores aren't retaliating—with a
vengeance—for the theati-es^ crock-

ery giveaway stunts In past months.

Nabe merchants in divers sectors

have oft been moved to complain
that if exhibs give away dishes and
merchandise, they'll go into the film

exhibition business.with free picture

shows.
The biggest of the stores are more

than defraying costs of the elaborate

circuses' by charging 10-15c. admlsh
for children and adults respec, this

being a frank boxpfflce sidelight on

the visual pre-hollday merchandis-
ing.

Sam Messenheimer assisting Ar
thur Lange on 'Grea;t Zlegfeld's
numbers at Metro.

damages. Out of that money Paw
gives Lucy and Adrian enough for
him to start In the tow-boat busi-
ness. However, there are some do-
ings before that comes about.
Adrian loves Lucy but refuses to

make it a shot-gun ceremony.. He
Is somewhat distracted when rich

Mrs. Lacey and her blonde daughter
Judith somehow enter the scene.
Vouth goes for thp caprices of the
deb, figuring on getting her dad to
back him. But when Lucy plans a

spite marriage with a nit- wit he
elopes with her (Lucy).

Characterizations certainly top
the script. Thomas Mitchell us the
shiftless but wise old Paw is as good
,-is anything in his repertory. Play-
ing of Rex Ingram as the colored
porter-valet Is the most authen-
tic bit of all. Malda Reade Is the
pal of the captain, played by Dud-
ley , Clements. One of her little

habits is .secret guzi.llng. She Is

supplied by Buttinhead, who ,hides
the half pint in the cuspidor. That
is iuHt one of the Inelegant little

pieces of, business.
Among the other f«»mlnlne con-

tributions Is .Sylvia Field's Lucy and
Bide Dudley's d.-iughtf Doris, who

the liiie's lawyer agrees to pay $4,0001ooks the part of Judith. Ihre.

Chicago, Dec. 3.

CaiTiIval Association, fair secre-

taries, parks assoclat.ion ,an.d _out-
dobrs people opened convention at;

Sherman House yesterday. Usual
hubbub with carney owners arid

fair- Stfcretmles kibitlzlng around,
but with nothing accomplished but
button holing.

Carnival association trying to or-
ganise legislative leagu* to regulate,,

practices ' and membership, ' but e'f

forts thus far have been dismal
failure, with carney owners neg-
lecting even to report for yester-
day's meeting, which was called off
by Max Cohen, Rochester attorney
and w'ould-be prganl2.er.

LATE WmiAM WILUAMS

WAS THOMAS HOLLHAN

Charlotte, N, C, Dec. 3.

. William Williams, owner of Wil-
liams Exposition, carney outfit,

killed at iJorfolk, Va., allegedly by
Betty White, 24, of New York City,'

his cofhmon-law wife, was Thomas
Holiman. of Ca!swell county. North,
Carolina. He had operated In the
show business under the name of
Williams for many years.

Betty White and five members of
the carnival troupe are In jail. The
troupers are being held as material
witnesses. A sixth member of the
troupe vi'.as released on bond.

Gerard Sets Leads

For Coast Toffies'

Hollywood, Dec. 3.

Principals have been set for Bar-
ney Gerard's 'Follies of the Day,*
scheduled tP open at Long Beacti
Dec. 23 and coming, into the Holly-
wood Playhouse Christmas Day.
Those enga.ged are Bozo Snyder

and Able Reynolds, brought here
from New Yofk; Claire Adams,
Herbert Crothell, Joseph K. Watson,
Frank Gallagher, Sally Keith, Dor-
othy Roberts, Scotty Westeon, Lu-
cille Collier, Julian and Marjorle,
Ethel Minova and Joe Barton. Re-
hearsals started yesterday (Mon^
day), -with Gerard handling the bits

and Max Sheck the dances.

Whales, Fleas, N. C.

Charlotte, N. C., Dec. 3,

The whales are out on the road
again, This year as they reach
North Carolina they are accom-
panied by trained fleas, the world's
largest cow, and other attractions
for those who have previously seen
'captive "Whales.' i.

'

This is decidedly a winter-time
show business. Whales could hardly
be brought south in the summer.
The Walter L. Main circus Is In

for the winter at Rock Hill, S. C.
William Newton, manager, saw the
show inta quarters and has ordered
the usual program of repairs. The
animals are . bedded d6\vn for the,

season. Mr. Main, whlte-hairied vet-
eran of the outdoor show world, has
goiie on to Geneva, O., his home. He
win be there tintil after the holi-

days. Show Is using York County
Fair Grounds. Will open in eprlnsr

with larger show, under plans.

Massey Goes to Jail

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec, 3.

George W. Massey, carnival ehi-

I loyee, sentenced to 20-30 years
after he pleaded guilty to a second-!

degree niurder charge in connection
with the death of Frank Lakey, a^

railway policeman, hear here sev-
eral weeks ago.

Independent Burlesqne

Week of Dec.
'Big Rev'—Howard. Boston.
'Chlnft Oolls'—Empire, Newnrk.

- 'Dainty Dolls'—Gayety, Washington.
'Dimpled Darlings'—Werbn's Brooklyn.
'Fla«h A Ijaph'—Oayety, Baltimore.
'Garden ot Girls'—Republic, New Tor

nty.
'.Nferry Ifaldnns'—I.yric, Allentown (9-

10): New Knmljy, Mahoney City (11);
.Majestic, 'Wllllam»port.,(I2); Orpheum.
npndlnjf Cn-H).

'OUf Dolie'—Hudson. . Union City,
'Record Breakers'

—
'Worcester, Wore-

t.stcr.

'.Stepping .Star.s'—Troc, Philadelphia.
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THANKS A MILLION
.A.sensation throughout the nation 1 Hol_d*oversj onitinyed first

runs, third weeks, broken records I

THE MAN WHO BROKE THE
BANK AT MONTE CARLO

RONALD COLMAN suave, ejectrfc,; Tomantic^. .-ijh hjs_finest

performance.:
^

SHOW THEM NO MERCYl
Another trail-blazer ^ anothei; ftjiterFdmmenf knockout I

IN OLD KENTUCKY
Box blffices are now testifying tQ the; deep dITeicTipn; which the

public holds for Will Rogers I

THE LinLEST REBEL
"SHIRLEY TEMPLE'S best!" is the y/ord jmportanT. critics: Kdve

flashed to newspapej; reader; of the land.

TH e:keyston e of You? fuTiiR e:

SSRg;>^^:^>:;^x^'•^^^?J^
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GYPPERY ON THE
WB LEGIT TAKE

MAY FINANCE

FILM

For the first time Blnce fllm

people started Investing in legit

shows, profits from, one show to the

picture end may total enough to

finance the cost . of the screen ver-
sion. That l3 Indicated via 'Three
Men on a Horse,' 50% ot which is

owned by Warners. Estimated that
"WB's end pf the net will" reach
$400,000 £^nd may top that figure,

> tHorse' ia presented by Alex Yo-
kel and is his first managerial ven-
ture. Original company Is still on
Broadway, nearing the year mark
at the Playhouse. Three companies
are oii toiir and all reported operatr
Ing successfully. Another company
Is' soon due for Australia and one
Is planned for London.
Warners has also struck oil with

/Boy . Meets Girl,* current at the
Cort, N.. Y. Understood picture firm

also ha9 a 60% interest , in this com-
edy, On the reverse angle, Warners
has been behind three or four flop

shows t.bls season.

VAUDE PARDS' 6

MONTH DEALS

six months Is now about the limit

for vaudeville partnerships among
acts pointed for regulation vaude
vllle bookings. There Isn't enough
playing time in the country .to keep
teams, trios, etc., in the $500-or-
over salary class intalct for longer
period.
Only alternatives to splitting are

to grab a unit or a nite club rep, or
cutting salary to the coffee-and-
cake level demanded by most o£ the

present lion-urilt vaudeville houses.
As a result, most new stage, part-

nerships are now formed with the
understanding that the hook-up
win last about six-months. After
the fourth or fifth month the part-
ners start looking around for new
partners In anticipation of the cycle
commencing all over again.

RABELAIS ON RADIO

Bo^ Arohaio ' French It. Self-

Censoring

Paris, Dec. 1.

Francois Babelals, whose lan-
guage wouldn't get by- radio cen-
sors, has lieen put on the air In
France. Fortuhat StrowskI, mem-
ber of the Institute ot France, is

adaptor of skits in which candid
author of antiquity figures, and in
which his' works are quoted.

Starts out in modern French, but
the quotations >7orked into the
sketches go back to old French,
so that the radio listeners, unless
they're scholars, can't tell bow
rough the talk is.

$5 TO $30 RAP

INN.Y.FOR

NEW YEARS

Cantor's Understudy to

Play Cantor in 'Ziegfeld'

Buddy Doyle, vet vaudeville sin-
gle, gets his first important film
chance In Metro's 'The Great Zleg-
feld.' He'll play Eddie Cantor In

the picture.

Doyle, who formerly did black-
face, understudied Cantor In Zleg-
fcld's 'Whoopee' and played the
Cantor part when the star left the
show. He was signed by Metro,
Friday (6) anil left for the Coast the
same day.

New York, along with the other
key city nltery time, will see a big
killing this New Year's Eve. Green-
^wlch Village hot spots are starting
their tarlfils 'at $6 a couple, the les-

ser Harlem black-and-tana at $7
per and the swank mldtown hotels
and cabarets are ranging it . frpm
$15< 20, $26 to $30. Latter Is tops
at the Waldorf, the French Casino
and kindred cafes.

Where capacity is large, there are
three sdales of prices from $7.50 to

$12.60 ptrr person, depending on
proxlmitjr to the 'ringside.'

Last New Year's Eve thie big ho-
tels grosi^ed $25,000 on a night's

business, limited their fees to favors,

supper, one or two cocktails before
supper, and some found it was sub-
sequently a good business invest-

ment to throw in a quart of cham-
pagne per two persons. That
started them on the vintages and
upped the ultimate tarifCs propor-
tionately. Same stunt will be tried

this season.

'Committees' find Many
Ways of Grabbing Coin-
Boosting Corkage Fees,

Cut-Rating Ducats, Double
Entry on Entertainment

Salaries, Etc.— No Re-

course forVictimsThrough
School Heads

HAND IT DOWN

Shady dealings as experienced

and witnessed by dance orchestras

engaged for recent campus frolics,

makes it appear that some of our
nicest undergrads are taking post-

graduate courses In gyppery. Some
cf the chiseling devised and prac-
tised under the wing of Alma Mater
makes the Times Square chlz art-

ists, who never went to college, look
like amateurs.
Gyppery encountered by bands

(Continued on page 66)

2 CHAPLIN EX'S OPEN

SAME NIGHT IN LONDON

London, Dec. 10.

Two former Charlie Chaplin
^Ives made their West End debuts
last night (Monday).
Llta Grey Chaplin opened at the

Cafe de Paris and,, despite a very
small audience, scored welL
Mildred Harris, assisted by Jack

and -^Eddle Eden and Ian Hay,
opened at Luxury Liner, new West
End nltery operated by Beaumont
Alexander, and scored. Miss Harris
also debuted the same night in a
suburban cinema owned by the Kay
Brothers on a salary and percentage

48 Pk in Work, Heaviest Pre-]bnas

Coast Shooting Schedule in 5 Years

BVay Vs. Park Ay. €heek-to-Cheeidng;

( Sobbie at Elsa Maxwell s Nitery

Pctllet Face

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Dutch Pettlt, former etand-
ih for Richard Barthelmess, has
a peculiar job at Metro.

All the makeups tor 'Good
Earth,' something ot q, head-
ache to the studiOi are tested
on his pan.

BEAUCOUP B.rS

BUT CANT GET

LEGIT CASTS

Good backers now seem to be
more numerous on Broadway than
good actors. Most producers cbn
templating shows are in a quandary
as to casts, particularly established
leads, but on the flnanclng end are
having little or no trouble.

The supply of legit b.r. boys Is

greater than at any time since 1929
but on the other hand the talent
supply for legit is slimmer than at
any period within memory.
One producer whose show Is be-

ing held up by casting trouble, had
his choice of four different backers,
yet can't And a suitable leading
player.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Cheeriest Christmas In years for
lifollywood with 48 pictures working
this week—a dozen more than In
the same period last year. Casting
Is a probleni, however, with more
freelance players on assignments.
Schedule

, to the first of the year
is the heaviest at this time in five
years.
Merchants also report heavy

trade, enhanced considerably by the
boom studio payrolls.

Heavy production at this time due
to the reorganization of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox and Paramount catching
up on Its releases. Rule Is generally

to clear the boards so as not to carry
beyond the holidays.

Rose's Invite

illy Rose has wired drama
crix on rags in all the eastern
key cities, asking 'em to New
York at his expense to see
'Jumbo' and write reviews on
the, show for their respective
siieets.

Crlx are- to advise Dick
Maney, 'Jumbo's' p. a., when
and how many seats are
wanted, then after returning
home, send In swindle sheets,
which will be honored and coin
forwarded immediately.

Ecclesiastic Bally

Also Giveaways in

The City of Churches

Brooklyn, Dec. 10.

This City of Churches appears to

be going through a real religious

cycle with a multitude of evange-
lists occupying the pulpits. Many
churches have adopted ideas from
the fllm and circus ad writers for
their Sabbath advertisements in the
local gazettes.

Hottest Copy In town cofnes from
thb Baptist Temple, Dr. Russell
Brougher, preacher. He has Im-
ported Evangelist Oscar Lowry to

save souls. Sermon topics at church
this work read like, old-time Ivan
Abramson film titles, "The Sin

(Continued on page 67)

Mercy Killing Theme

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

•The Right to Kill,' original by
Stephen Marbett, based- on recent
mercy killings headlined in the
dailies, has been purchased by Ben
F. Zledman.
Producer will make the picture as

one of his group of exploitation fea-
tures for the Independent market.

By CECELIA AGER
So glided the Elsa Maxwell-

George Jessel opening at the Club
-Versailles, N. Y., Monday night.
Miss Maxwell's comedy dowager
costume was enfolded in a genuine-
posltively not from Sally's Fur
Coat—chinchilla cloak, and real
aigrettes sprang from her majes-
tic wig. Affair so tense with hoity-
toityness that when dear Elsa
turned ^ the 'floor over to Jessel,
cracking she hoped to see him at
Laura Corrlgan's after the show,
and he said -well, maybe, not at
Laura's, but surely at LIndy's—the
gentlefolk shouted with relief at
hearing so homely a term.

Elsa's. friends packed the Joint
and Jessel entertained them.
Though Miss Maxwell Introduced
him as 'the incomparable Mister'
George Jessel and pronounced it
right, Jessel didn't let it get hini.

He was going great and could sur-
mount any appellation.

Elsa's yen for dressing up In cos-
tumes got another chance when eha
reappeared as a Scotch father com-
plete with pipe and side whiskers
for an enactment, with Jessel and

(Continued on page 70)

BOSTON GOTS
INDOOR MORITZ

Boston, Dec. 10.
Winter sports setup in the Garden,

here, similar to Madison Sq'uare
Garden In New York, as a showr-
manship-merchandlzing stunt for
sporting goods and ' department
stores, has erected a 200-foot skL
Jump, a sled-dog track, a skating
rink, all in a frigldalred atmosphere
to simulate a miniature St. Morltz.

It's paradoxical of nature that the
big cities, where smart winter
sports' attltre and properties can
sell, aren't conducive to the sport,
as are the suburban sectors. The
ro-croatlon of all the Alpine atmos-
phere In proximity to the urban
trade Is another thing, however, and
it's expected that the Boston Garden
project will pave the way for a new
field of winter activity in the big
key cities.

Some of New. York stores have
alHQ innlalled ski runways as well as
instructors.

1st U. S.-Chinese Talker

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

First Chinese all-talker produced
in America is to bo put in work to-
day (Tuesday) at the Reliable Stu-
dios by Cathay Productions. A. M.
Wong heads the cast of three im-
ported lead.s.

Frank Tang, who authored, also
direct.'! tlie yarn, freely translated
from the Cantonese as 'Heartache.'
Picture, to be released here and In
China, l)as one reel In varied color.
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Readying Bally on Dionne Quints'

Feature; Production Complicalioris

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Harry Brand, 20th-Fox publicity

head, has |ucc.es5|ully,-hu^^^

<Df " the'itouBhest" juriipfl in the pub-
licizing of' tlie Dionne Quints In con-
nection \vlth the production o£ 'The
.Country Doctor' at Callendar;- Ont.
Newspaper Bnt'erprlae Association
has the exclusive on 'all still photo-
graphs talten of thei younesters. Bad

..ang^ft, for- stxjdlo.-rMts- that-I?EA-
franchlse Holders got the -pictures,'

while other newspapers went with-
out.

Brand sold the studio idea of en-
gaging Nell Brinkley and Harrison
Fisher to- make drawings of the

youngsters aind others cpnnected
with tiie pi:oductipn of the picture.

Drawings will be made up in the

form of
I

lajrouts; serviced free to all

newspapers.
'

NfiA charges. ZQth-Fox $50 for

any and . all stills it accei)ts of the

youngstefs, or Of atmospheric pho-
tography of the production activi-

ties in' the Ontario "town,
" 'Country Doctor' crew In 'Cjihada

packs up today for return to studio.

» ' Ontario, Deo; 10.

r Production ;of the .Dionne fea-

ture.delayed for some days follow-

ing- accident yesterday when Jean
Hersholt, in trying to master the

art of snowehoelng, slipped and fell

into a ditch. . Dr. Diafoe, attending
Hersholt, isays the actor has twisted

his leg badly-and may he- laid up
for' some fi)ntie.

A blizzard!' greeted the "Califor-

• hiiins. They - wicountered (tnotber

chilly reception at the border where
they were held up by immigration
dfliclals and only allowed in after

a barrage of wires and telephone

calls to Minister of Welfare Croll

at Toronto resulted in his Instruc-

tions' to the Immigration men to

per it entry, farty . included .Di-

rector Henry King, Jean Hersholt,

Dorothy Peterson, Sonya Levien and
17 cameramen and technicians.

Protests of the Projectionists'

Union' No, 10 and' the' Toronto local

of the International Theatrical Em-
ployees' Union mieant another head-
ache,, with- Minister of Welfare Croll

a'tranging a meeting between the
Canadian union representatives, the

• Pox-20th ' century technicians and
King. Charlie Blake, representing
th? Chicago American and the N. T.
Eyenliig Journal, was appbiiited

arbiter ' of this discussion. Meant,
however, that' shooting was delayed
wliile the Fox-20th men made the
trip to Toronto for tiie meeflng. Be-
cause '. Dr. Dafoe allows only 'Ave

ctLTtiori and sound men' Idl the hos-
pital' at one time, union-^|spi^te was
settieja* -with ';the^ putting "of ^flye To-
ronto .technicians, 'pn 'the. F6x-20tb
Ceiitury payroll during the expected
thr6e weeks': fll ing. - During the
fllihing inside the Dafoe hpspitai,'

Director King -and his -technicians
are wearing white " gowns and
masks, -jand must undergo periodic
tliroat and nose sprays. Dr. Dafoe's
fears regarding the, strength of the
•lights have been set at rest. Photo-
floods with blue gelatine filters are
being used.

Goetz Heads for London

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Ben Goetz planed, for JNew York

.Saturday •(?), intending to sail for

England the end of this week.

He win tipend 9, month in I*ondon
preparing for production of Metro's

-initiail)fci1iF^rf"t& be mSiJeth fihgr'

laKil during the coming year, and
then return to Hollywood to line up
skeleton production and studio crew
for the English unit.

CENTRAL KEEPS TABS

FOR PENSION PAYOFF

Hollywood, Dec, 10.

Federal and state measures on un-

employment- insurance and old age

pensions, which ..become effective

Jan. 1,' threatened to jam the audit-

ing systems pf major studios in

keeping necessary records on extras.

Problem was solved at meeting of

studio auditorsvahd Ieg9l- advisers

when maintenance of records -<)f

employment of fill-extras was turned
over, to" Central . Casting' office to

handle. Estimated' tht^^t centraliza-
tion of record-keeping for annual
reports will save major studios
thousands of dollars a year.

: Returns .required to; be filed In-

clude statistics on every individual

employed by a company, regardless
of number of days worked or com-
pensation paid.

Gigolo on Horseback

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

Paramount hoists George Raft on
a horse for 'Proud Rider,' western
story by Harvey Fergusson. Story
purchased last week is currently ap-
pearing In Blue Book.

Jkcit Cunningham \yill produce.

Lily Pons to Europe
Lily Pons sails for Europe on Dec

2S for a short stay in between opera
and film engagements. With her
will travel her mother, Mrs. Marie
.Pons, and Albert;! DlGorostlaga, her
Instructor.

She's been living In Connecticut
since returning from the Coast.

Cantor Airs from East

AsW Washes Up

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Washup of Eddie Cantor's - 'Strike
Me Pink* due this week with actor
sticking around for the cutting and
preview.. Will do his Pebeco broad-
casts from the east after first of
year.

Beiihy Holzman, < personal znan-
ageir for Cantor,, hits trail for New
Tork this week, cleaning Vp some
biz details before comic arrives.

UA Star's Anzac Pic

United Artists Is scouring its tal-

ent lists for a name , star wlip.can
be spareia long enough to go to Aus-
tralia to ihakie a. feature film.

UA has contracted .with Cinesound
to produce a picture in Sydney and
^wants to use one pf Its own names
to get the film ovitside of the routine
quota, channe]s^ v ..

Merman's Pic Washup
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

.
Ethel Merman finished her role in

the Eddie Cantor picture, 'Strike' Me
Pink,' for Samuel Goldwyn, and
hopped a train' for New York last
week.
Player holds no further picture

commitments and - is slated ,to ap-
pear in new musical on Broadwiay
next spdrig.

1

WILL MAHQNEY
The Yorkshire Post, England,

said: "The English music-hall stage
has received many new variety acts
from America; but it is doubtful
whether any

.
have met with such

success aq! that given by Will Ma-
honey, which has been referred to
as the outstanding item in the re-
cent Royal Command Performance.
On his two previous visits to
Leeds Empire Mahoney drew record
patronage, and last night's crowded
houses clearly Indicated heavy book-
Ingis for tbo week."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfalr -Theatre BUlldlng

New Yprk City

DAUGHTERS, CHARITIES

SHARE IN WARNER WILL

" Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Leaving personal property in ex-
cess of $100,006, benjamin Warner
willed that part of his estate to his
three "daughters, according to pro-
bate court records here. Benefi-
ciaries ate Mrs, Rose "VVarner. Chfir-
nas, Mrs. Anna Warhier Robbins and
Mrs. Sadie Wariier Halper.

.

-Jewish Consumptive and Ex-Pa-
tieiits Relief Association -was left

?l.O0O. Sum of $p6o was willed He-
,brew Sheltiering Home for Aged.
'Maj. Albert 'Warner was appointed
executor. Hie bond was fixed at
$100,000 as formality, because he is
New York j-esident.

CASUAL CASTING

Muni Sets Chinese • Broker,
Entertainer, ;,Stenog

ide,

Local Standrin Makes Good
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

VVilllam O'Connell of St. James,
Minn., forniei University of Minne-
sota student who for two years has
heard hovir much he loolju. like Rich-
ard Arlen, screen star^ also a for-

mer Mlnnesot^h,Js going to cash In

on his resemblance. He.- left Ifist

we.ek for Hollywood under a year's
'contract to Warner ' Bros, as a
Mtaiid-in for Arl^n,

. The contract calls for a, salary of

416. A day.

TULY lOSCH TRIPS -EAST
.Hollywood, bee. 10.

After making a test for possible
contract with David O. Selznick,
Tilly Losch planed to New York to
negotiate a British picture deal.
Selznlok undecided on dancer.

Daniels in 'R. & J.'

' Hollywood, Dec. lO.

Henry Daniels arrived from the
eaiat last week to start term contract
at Metro. .

First assignment will be' a role
in the Irving Thalberg production
o'f 'Romeo and Juliet.'

Kelly In Canadian Pie
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Lew Golder, American rcpresenta-'
tlve for Central Films of Victoria,
Canada, has sent Waltef C. Kelly
aiid Clyde Cook to Canada tor' prin-
cipal parts in the company's second
feature, 'All- Aboard.'
•Dave Selma'n, also of Hdllywood,

willdlre'ct.
*

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Four Chinese, seen, by Paul Muni
during his recent trip to San Fran-
cisco, have been set . for feiature'

rolee.m Metro's /Good Earth.*

,
Quartet are William Law, broker;

Ching Wah Lee^ a- Chinatown guide;
Lita .MlnfT, ^ca.baret. performer, and
Eiaure Loew, stenog.

MG Primps for Stahl
Hollywood, Dej. 10.

John Stahl has moved to Metro
to start preparations on .one picture
he owes this firm on former" con-
tract.

He draws former executl-ve o ces
of LouIb 'B. Mayer, with quarters
being, redecorated for him. '

FAREE FOR FAR FAIR
Hollywood, Dec._10.

Paramount has. selected 'Imported
From Paris'- as the new co-starring
picture for Carole Lombard and
Fred • MacMurrayi
Arthur Homblow, .,

SAILINGS
Dec. 26 (New York to London)

Hal enken (Use de France).
Dec. 14 (New. York to London)

Michael BalcPn, Mark Ostrer, Ralph
Spehce, Charles RIesner (Aqui-
tanla).

Dec. 11 (London to New York)
Dave Bader (Georgic).
Dec. 7 (New York to Paris) Lupe

Velez. Dr. Herbert Kalmus, Bernard
Fay, Robert Katscher, Dr.'Edmond
Pauker, Mrs. Hal- Roach,. Clifford
Whitley, Margaret-:Ettinisrer, Al Tra-
han. Lady Yukona Cameron (He de
France).

Dec. 7. (London to.- New York)
Mary -Ellis, Henry Wlleoxon, Ray-
mond Maasey (A4iuitanla).<
Dec 7 (Loa Angeles to- Honolulu)

Adolph Ramlsb, L. Pi Rosen,- Billy
Citron, Ben Fl$h .(Malolo);

.

Dep.,.7 (New york ,to, Los Angeles)
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Hammerjitein,
2d (Santa Elena).
Dec, « ..(New York to i;iOn4on)

Louis Sterling (Majestic).

Minor Paychecks Oked

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Helen Wood, 18; Dixie Dunbar, 17,.

and Maxlne Reiner, 19, were given

court approval of their contracts

with 20th-Fox. Also okayed was
contract between Ted Lewis and
Edna Strong, 20.

Miss Dunbar's is for six months
af:440a peri-weekf -vrlth options • car-
rying rate to $1,600 at end of six and
one-half years. Miss 'Wood gets

$100 weekly for six-month period,

with -iS6Ven-year options taking

scale to $1,0.00 weekly, Miss Reiner's

ticket goes from $75 to $1,000 weekly
in seven years. Miss Strong re-

ct!l\^S tl5-0' iJeT ^^ek ^f '46 -wftlcs'

with band.

FREUNDLICH NAMED

MJ>. REUEE SECRETARY

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Alexander" FreUndlich was ap-
pointed executive secretary of the-

Motion Plcture.Relief Fund at board
of trustees' meeting Friday (6) at
Plckfalr. He has been acting in the
post since death of F. X. BaUr some
months ago.

John Cromwell was elected to

board of trustees to succeed Will
Rogers, and Robert Montgomery
was elected on the executive com-
mittee in place of M. C. Levee, re-

signed. ' - ' 'V
At riday's meeting plans were

formulated for contact with non-
cpntrlbUtors to .the. fund in order

to secure. ..additional pledges, baised

on of earnings In films. Trusr
tees voted distribution of Xmas bas-
kets and dinner tickets for tVipse on
tl\^Toii3,' continuing practice of pre-
vious years.

Selznick Heads Hayfair

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

David O; Selznick has been elected

president of Mayfair Club, Carole
Lombard Is first v. p., and Donald
Ogden Stewart, second; Robert
Montgomery, sec; M. C. Levee,

treasurer, a:nd Margaret Ettinger,

assistant secretary. Board of direc-

tors Includes "W. S. Van Dyke, Selz-

nick, Miss Lombard, Irving Thal-
berg, Joe . E. . Brown, Hal Roach,
Harry Rapf, Levee and Leslie How-
ard.

Club will stage, four monthly din-

ner dances with proceeds to be
turned over to the Motion Picture
Relief Fund. Latter received $5,000

from la^t season's program.

Mrs. Coogan a Scrib
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Career of Mrs. 'Lillian Coogan,
mother of Jackie, is changing to

that of a writer. Sol Lesser has her
under contract to turn out a yarn
for Bobb]^ Breeh.

Mrs. Coogan always had a hand in

the storifes for her offspring when
he was the kid rage at Metro.

FIAZZA SCOUTS HOME TOWN
New Orleans, Dec. 10

Ben Piazza, Paramount talent
scout, la here renewing acquaint-
ances and giving local boys and
girls the once- over. In addition to
Interviewing large number oX hope-
fuls he looked over talent of Little
Theatre as well as groups from
Tulane and Louisiana Staf^ univer-
sities, Including Mary Healey (* Iss

New Orleans of 1935) and LoUise
Schmalta (Miss America of 1935).

Piazza waa formerly manager of
Palace and Orpheum hei-e.

STANDER SET AT COL.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Columbia has sealed Lionel Stan-
der to a term contract. Draws role
in 'Opera Hat,' Frank Capra prp-
duction, starting next week.

Stander is currently in cast of
'Rolling Along" at Columbia and
drew the ticket" When he- caU^;ht
exec's eye for performance in" 'If

You Could Only Cook.'

CAGNEY'S NAG YARN
Hollywood, Dec,..10.

.

.
.Warners has bought 'Sergeant

Murphy,' .yarn
, of Jockey aiid hJs-

tofrlc steeplechase nag, from Sy
Bartlett as one' of. five possible -yer
iiicles p'n. deck for Jartes. Cttsney.-
Caeney, away

. on month's vaca-
tion, will not get assignment until
after New Year.

APPOINT ACAD

AWARDS BOARD

Hollywood, Dec- 10.
The Academy Awards .Commit,

t^6; -ftfemed-"fcvJP'iu

dent, holds its first meeting Thurs-
day (12) to perfect \the setup under
which- ballots wHl be. cast late in-
I^ebruary on the beat picture work
of thef yearv

Actors Committee; Lionel Atwill,
^IPQ^U Bircyjnore, .Reslrald Danviyr

~

Clai'k Qabl^,. George Irving, De-
Witt Jennings, J. Farrell MacDon-
ald, Mary Pickford, May Rbbsori,
Frisderic Sahtley.

Directors: Clarence rown,
George Cukor, C. B. DeMllle, E. H.
GriflSth, Howavd flawks,. Harry
Lachman, Mervyn LeRoy, Frank
Lloyd, Rbuben Mamoullan, 'Victor
Schertzihger, King Vidor, Williarn
Wyler.
Assistant Directors; Clem Beaii-

champ, Sid Bowen, Gordon Ilol-

lingdhesid, R. L. Selander.
Producers: Harry Cohn, Henry

Ginsberg, Henry Herbbrun, B, B.
Kahane, Nat Levine, Cha^i'les R.
Rogers, David O. Selznick, Hiint
Stromberg, j. L. Warneri Darryl
Zanuck.

Technicians: Martin Cohn, Carl
Dreher, Arthur Edeson, Bernard
Herzbruti, Jojin Hughes, Louis
Kolb, William Mueller, J. M. Nicko-
laus, Max Parker, S: -J. Twinning.
Writers : Howard Estabr o o k

,

Howaird Green, Grover Jones, Jo-
seph Moncure March, John Meehan,
Jan^ : Miirfln, Robert Riskln, Paul
Gerard Smith, Carey Wilson, Wal-
demar Young,
With such a wide range of top

pictures now in circulation, belief

is Academy offlciais will avoid

repetition of last yfear'a Judging
when most of awards fell into the

lap of one studio, Columbia.
Believing the Academy awards to

be inadequate. Screen Actors Guild

will make its own aivards for the

best performance of the year ending
June 30, 1936.

Guild already brevets best per-

formance of the month, and it* will

be from these monthly selections

that the annual awai'ds will be

selected.

TONE AND CRAWFORD

SET IN METRO TUNER

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Metro set Franchbt Tone in feat-

ured role for the filmusical, 'Ele-

gance,' which has Joan Crawford
and. Clifton. Webb in top spots.

Jack Conway will direct,

Louis Lighten as producer.

WB May Pact Steffi Duna

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Warners is f^il^iug term contract
with Steffi Duna as result of Hun-
garian actress' showing In 'Anthony
Adverse,' in which she plays role of
Neleta.
Metro also negotiating for player

for 'Good Earth.' after tests for

Lotus, part.

JANE WINTON BACK
Jane 'Wlnton, American flhn ac-

tress, gets in from London tpjAay

(Wednesday) after finishing a pic-

ture for British & Dominions wiiile

abroad.
.Girl appeared opposite Arthur

Tracy in British . film version of

'The .Street Singer', recently com-
pleted. She will remain here for the
winter and return to Paris in the
spring for a musical.

MASON-HEERMAN SHIFT
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Writing team of Sarah Y. Mason
and Victor Heerman completed theJr

two-year writing ticket at Radio
last week.
. Team swings over to Selznick-
Internatlonal to prepare added dla-.

logue on' 'Little Lord Fauntleroy.'

FILM SCRIB'S FLAY
'. Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Allan. Scott, Radio .contract writer,

leiEt here yesterday, (9) for New
York to make, arrangements for the

production of his play, 'Sweet
Hpnje.'.

He has a slx-i

the 'studio.
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CHURCH TIGHTENS ON PIX

All Fail to Click in
»" » "I » ^ ^ W >>.. a- 'Jj,

London, Dec. lOi

Hollywood talent isn't doing bq.

well In London this week. There

are three different Instances.

'Royal Exchange,' Joe Sachs* hew
show starring Ramon Novarro,

opened at His Majesty's Friday (6)

to a Ixed reception by the audi-

ence and a unanimous panning in

the press. It's the retjtled 'All the

King's Horses' from New York,

which had so much trouble getting

started here. Novarro failed to

click personally, while the critics

didn't care much for iDorls Ken-

yon's work. Eddie Foy, Jr., and

Doris Carson were praised indi-

vidually.

Backers decided to fold the show
after two performances, but Novarro
stepped In with a neW bankroll on
the condition that all principals take

a percentage arrangement in lieu of

salary.

Last night's (Monday) take was
estimated at less than $500,

Virginia CherriK was scheduled to

open at the end of the current week
In 'Sleeping Beauty,' a new Chariot

pantomime, but was taken out of

the cast, despite the fact she's been
rehearsing for several weeks.
Nancy Burne replacing.

Neil Hamilton Is out of the 'Sauce

for the Goose' cast. Show is row
on a provlncia". tour prior to Lon-
don opening and will have a new
lead when it conies in.

LEW AYRES WILL ACT,

DIREa AT COLUMBIA

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Columbia has signed Lew Ayres
to actor-director contract, with
ticket providing for him to direct

at least one picture a year. Agree-
ment starts Jan, IB, at which time
Ayres takes the lead in !Wedding
Present,' B, P. Schulberg produc-
tion from yarn by Paul Galileo.

Ayres Is slated to star In one pic-

ture for Republic this month, arid

returns to that company some time
next year to direct one feature.

Both are on a prior committment
signed with Republic last fall.

Edmund Lowe as Philo

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Edmund Lowe goes to Metro to

handle role of Phllo Vance In 'Gar-

den Murder Case,' from yarn by S. S.

Van Dine.
Edwin L. Marin will direct, with

Luclen Hubbard and Ned Marin
functioning as co-producers on the

whodunit.

Lukas* Personals
P'aul Lukas has been set by Para-

mount for three weeks of piersonals

with a three-people sketch. Deal
was arranged by Eddie Resnlck on
the Coast.
Film player opens Dec. 27 In Chi-

cago, with Detroit following, then a
lay-off tin Jan. 31, when he goes
Into the Metropolitan, Boston.

MESSAGE FOB MONA
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Mona Barrle draws role in 'Mes-
sage To Garcia' at 20th-Fox, taking
spot originally slated for Helen
McKellar.
Picture Is now in work with

George Marshall directing.

dargan on the Loose
Hollywood, Dec. IQ.

Warners failed to exercise option

on Bill Gargan after actor made It

known that he wanted release.

He will freelance, having already

landed a part Ivi 'Sk. Parade* at

Paramount.

Wells' Short

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Those who attended the
Academy's dinner for H. G.
Weills In Hollywood Dec. 3 re-
ceived a mental shock when
the English author ma:de abqut
the shortest speech on record
for a Hollywood gathering.

Introduced' by Charles Chap-
lin, who In tiirn was Introduced
by Cecil De Mllle, Wells said,

• 'You ask me what I think of

Hollywood. It leaves me speech-
less.' Then he tat down. De
Mllie's introduction of Chaplin
took 10 minutes.

Guilders Vote

Cagney s 'Bottom'

Best in November

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

James Cagney secured vote of

Screen Actors Guild for best per-

formance of the pionth of Novem-
ber, getting the nod for role of

'Bottom' In 'Midsummer Night's

Dream.' Player had plenty of com-
petition, however, with balloting In-

cluding names of 20 players from 13

different feature? released, locally

during the month.
Honorable mention for acting

honors went to Carole Lombard for

portrayal In 'Hands Across the

Table,' with Preston Foster swing-
ing Into third spot for performatice

In 'Last Days of Pompeii.'

Screen play voted best of the
month by members of Screen
Writers Guild was 'Hands Across
the Tahle,' written by Herbert
Fields, Norman Krasna arid Vincent
Lawrence. George S. Kaufman and
Morrle Ryskin slipped Into second
place with 'Night at the Opera,'

While Nunnally Johnson rests in

third place with solo screen play of

'Thanks a Million.*

Dieterle Paired with

ConneUy on Tastures'

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

William Dieterle Is being pointed

for co-direction with Marc Connelly

on latter's 'The Green Pastures' at

Warners, slated for production after

holidays.
Assignriient will depend on wheth-

er biographical drama of Beethoven,
also in preparation for early pro-
duction under Dieterle's direction,

can be conveniently scheduled.

•Beethoven' Is presently In abeyance
while Milton Krlms, who Is doing
screen play, makes revisions ahead
of canieras on 'Anthony Adverse,*

'Showboat' Starts

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

'Showboat' was launched at Unl-*
versal yesterday (Monday) after

several delayed starts due to difll-

culty in landing romantic male lead

to play opposite Irene Dunne. Allen

Jories has been borroAved from Metro
for the part. Carl Laemmle, Jr.,

produces and James Whale directs.

Cast nucleus, beside Miss Dunne,
Includes Charles Winninger, Helen
Morgan, Paul Robeson,Helen West-
ley. Marlllyn Knowlden, Francis X.
Maloney and Hattie McDaniels.
Jerome Kern, who with Oscar

Hariimerstein 2rid wrote screen ver-

sion as well as book, lyrics and
mu.sic for ploy, pulled in from New
York today. Hammerstein Is due
next Monday. Pair will be on deck
in advisory oftpncltj'.

Victor Baravelle, who directed

mu.<!io for stage show, will ditto for

picture.

Curb Backslidinff—Broaden
Scope—Episcopalian Alli-

ance with Catholics—
Hints of Boycotts

3 GRAPINGS

Pic for Eddie Cantor

Washington, Dec.

Catholic bishops at recent secret

sessions of Catholic Welfare Con-

ference here not only agreed to con-

tinue the Legion of Decency but

planned to broaden the scope of

the cariipaign to force higher moral

standards in Hollywood productions,

church sources have revealed..

Following rpnewal of pledges to

support the Legion of Decency by
millions of communicants In all

sections, responsible quarters hinted

that drastic steps are In contempla-
tion to halt what Episcopal Com-
mittee on Motion Pictures regards
as backsliding by film producers and
Hays orga,nIzation.

Hints of boycotts, against houses
as well as specific .flims, are heard
from church circles, coincident with
disclosure that more stringent rat-

ing scheme has been evolved to' put
new life Into the niorallty endeavor.

3 Classifications

Centralized church bureau will

supervise grading of Alms In the
Immediate future, instead of leav-

ing the job up to groups In each
diocese, while absolutely no. posi-

tive approval will be given any pic-

ture by the committee. Pictures In

the future will be tagged as 'not

disapproved,' 'disaipproved ' for chil-

dren,' 'and disapproved for all.'

Exceptional Aims will receive only
the not-disapproved mark, with re-

sponsibility for specifically endors-
ing any individual pictures being
left up to parish priests and dlo-;

cesan authorities,

A boycott of all houses display-

ing pictures deemed objectionable
to Catholic minds Is threatened as
well as a blacklisting of various of-

fending films. Previously oaths
bound church members to withhold
patronage from theatres which dls

regarded the Catholic crusade, but
from now on active steps will be
taken to make the power of the
church felt.

The recent confab was hemmed
in by secrecy, with the bishops an-
nouncing only that decision had
been reached to continue the work
of the committee and that another
member had been added to the

group. Now, it seems, considerable
attention was paid to the subject
of films at the annual session.

Baltimore, Dec. 10.

That the Legion of Decency is not

a transient' organization, but one
which will continue ad Infinitum

was intimated when Archbishop
Michael J. Curiey aslced all Catho-
lics attended Mass last Sunday (8)

to stand and renew the decency
pledge.. The prelate's archdiocese
covers Maryland and D. C.

The Pledge

'I condemn Indecent and Ini-

moral motion pictures, and those
which glorify crime and crimi-
nals.

'I promise to do all that I can
to strengthen public opinion
against the production of Inde-
cent and immoral films, and to

unite! with all who protest
against them,

'I acknowledge my obligation

to form a right conscierice about
pictures that are dangerous to

my moral life. As a member of

the Legion of Decency, I pledge
myself to remain away from
them, I promise, further, to. stay
away from places of amusement
which show them as a matter of

policy,'

Understood the pledge will be rc-

(Contlnued on page 70)

Unofficial 'Pains'

Following the meeting a
week ago of New York film

critics at which their own or-

ganization was set up to pick

the best picture of 1936 and
other bests, four of the review-
ers at dinner later unofficially

picked the five actors and five

actresses on the screen who
give them; the biggest pain.

COOGAN-GRABLE

GO EAST IN

F&MUNIT

Jackie Coogan and /Betty Grable

will head a stage unit produced in

Hollywood by Fanchon & Marco

and coming east for vaudeville. It

opens Dec. 20 for Loew In Baltimore,

with Washington for the same cir-

cuit following. Salary of the unit Is

^4,500 net.

California Collegians, Walter
McGrail, Dick WInslow, Josephine
DIx, . Chlquita arid Warren Wilson
also in the cast.. Latter wrote the
script.

Harry Flam and Paul Dempsey
are handling the show for F. & M.
Tom Kearns will be out in advance.

JANE WITHERS' $200

TO $1,000 TUT IDEA

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Jane Withers, whose current con-
tract at Fox is for $150 weekly with
an option due today (Tuesday) at

$200, will not report for work un-
less her contract Is adjusted.
Mother, her guardian, feels the

kid actress should get at least

$1,000 weekly.

AGce Faye Makes Her

Norn de Plume Official

After Jan. 14, Alice Faye, torch-
singer protege of Rudy Vallee

and screen star, will have the ofll-

clal right to use that name In pri-

vate as well as professionally. She
has been granted this right by Jus-
tice Bernard L. Shientag, of the

New York Supreme Court.

Her real name is Alice Leppert.
Through her attorneys, she told the

court that she has been known so-

cially as well as professionally as
Alice Faye since she was 13, and
that she now considers this name
Indispensable.
Miss Faye came to N. Y. from

Hollywood recently for the funeral
of her father, Charles Leppert, who
died in Bcllevue Hospital Thanks-
giving Day. N

Filmers' Nags

Sari'Fran''.lsco, 10,.

Racing colors of six picture play-
ers and two directors arj to bo seen
at Bay Meadows, just outside San
D'ranclsco. Having stables here are
Clark Gable, Joe E Brown, BIng
Crosby, Jamej Gleason, Clara, Bow;
directors are Leon Gordon and
Raoul Walsh.
Crosby and Brown are especially

active turf boosters and are at the
track as often as Hollywood absence
will permit. Others seen frequently
on the course are Richard Arlen.
Pat O'Brien, Al Green and Hiint
Stromberg.

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

There's a check for $200,000, with
Sam Goldwyn's sig on It, for illy

Rose the day he assigns film rights
for 'Jumbo' to the producer. Stage
opus Is wanted for Eddie Cantor,
who would play the Jimmy Durant*
plart of the press agent.
Offer Is one of the highest ever

made for a legit attraction and
Goldwyn iu willing to give .it a
$1,000,000 budget in the filming.

Although this Is said ta be the
first proffer made for the Hipp pro-
duction, it is understood that Jock
Whitney, one of the show's backers,
is wllilrig to swing the deal Gold-
wyn's way. Feels that such a re-
lease by United Artists, through
which Whitney will distribute his
Pioneer Pictures, would, more than
repay the releasing organization In
prestige. Whitney ha.s two more
pics to deliver tipi Radio.

TAYLOR, fiAYNOR SPLIT

'SMALL TOWN' BILLING

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Robert Taylor has been set by
Metro as the le'ad with Janet Gaynor
In 'Small Town Girl.'

Story was originally bought for
Robert Montgomery arid Jean Har-
low. Both have been assigned othet
pictures.

Bug-Minded Scripts

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Present furore over Warners'
screen tra.nslation of 'The Life of
Pasteur' has made Hollywood bug
conscious.
While most every studio Is look-

ing for another bacteria story, Uni-
versal has hopped onto Pierre Col-
lings' original based on. life of Dr.
Edwia.rd Jcnher, scientist who dis-
covered vaccine for smallpox dur-
ing 18th century.
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OTTERSON RE-ENDORSES STUDIO SETUP

MM SCREENING NEW PRODUCT IN CHI

EeeU Crop. of. Future Rdeassa^Wort^
Higher Rentals—Backing Them by $500,000 Ady.

Campaign—Want 2S% Revenue Tilt in 4 Months

Chicago, Dec. 10.

proivietlon coets must be apprcr
ciably lowered and that the dls-

:tribution department, backed by
new product that Is coming through,
shall go put for higher rentals on a
four months' sales drive starting
Jan. 1, highlighted the Paramount
district sales cpnvention in Chicago
last week.
Goal of the sales force is to total

rentals that will he 25% higher than
income on pictures during the same
four months this year. The drive

and this quota was determined upon
after several of the new pictures

were screened at Chicago and plans
were laid to spend |500,000 on an ad
campaign for the four months of

the drive. If results show that this

push has been merited, additional

budgeting for Institutional advertis-

ing will be considered. The 1500,000

Is to be spent in about 100 news-
papers In 36 of the leading citlies of

the country.
A total of six pictures which have

been completed, were screened in

Chicago, while Ave were' screened
in part. On the basis of possibilities

th^se screenings Indicated, Par de-
cided on the sales diive, higher ren-
tals and the advertising campaign.

Economies
In addressing the convention,

John E. Otterson nfade it clear to
the assembled Par executives that
evei-yone knew the pictures were
costing too much and promised that
there would be economies, but that
these would probably have to be
achieved gradually. QtteVson re-
Inded that others, from bantclng

a;nd business fields, who have come
into pictures have tried to make
sweeping reforms but that his policy
was to proceed slowly arid carefully.
Pointing to Adolph Zukor the Par
president told his listeners that
wltii Zukor's help the Par house
would eventually be put into order.
The product Which Is beginning to

come through is accepted as islgnal-

izing thb results of a reorganized
studio and Otterson ^ain expressed
full confidence In the present stu-
dio setup.
Newly completed crop of pictures

brought on from the Coast were
'Bride Comes Home,' 'Collegiate,'
•Rose of Rancho/ 'Milky Way/ 'Her
Master's Voice" and 'Millions in the
Air.' Portions of live others not yet
completed were also brought on, in-
cluding 'Anything Goes,' 'Give Us
This Night," 'Trail of the Lonesome
Pine,' 'Klondike Lkju,' arid 'Woman
Trap.'

COL'S $1,000,000 BLDG.

PROGRAM AT STUDIO

Hollywood, Dec. 10..

Columbia digs into the bankroll
for a ?1,000,000 construction pro-
gram at the studio, besides acquir-
ing additional ground to provide
for the two large stages to be built
immediately.
Three four-story buildings to

house more dressing rooms, studio
hospital, porti-alt gallei-y and photo-
gra;phlc laboratory, special effects
department, casting and purchasing
offices, and writers' offices, are
major part of the studio construc-
tion program.

Sheehan Sticks East

Winnie Sheehan is lingering east
and will, remain In Nev/ York until
the holidays.
Sheehan will stay here until

Christmas, at least, and maybe New
Year's as well. No official announce-
ment as yet on his future film com-
pany a:ffl]lation.

inson's London Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 10

Helen Vinson Is enrdute to New
York to spend the holidays with her
mother.
Actre;3a sails for London Dec 28

to appeiBF opposite Cllve Brook hi

Metro's Bart n Test
James Barton, 'Jefter Lestei-' in

V Tobacco Road,' Is^b^lng screeii-
^is Majesty's Pajamas' for Capitol tested this week by%etro for Chl-
S'Hms. 'nese-uncle role in 'Good Earth.'

1st Runs on Broadway

(Subject: to Change)

Week of Dec. 13

Capitol—'Night at the Opera'
<MG) (2d week).
Center—'Your Uncle Dudley'

(20th-Fox) (11).

Mucic Hall—'In Pei-son' (Ra-
dio) (12).

Paramount-^'Mlllions in the
Air' (Par) (11).

Rivoli — 'Sliow Them No
Mercy' (20.th-Fox) (2d week).
Roxy—'Great Impersonation'

(U).
Strand—Trlsco Kid' (WB)

(4th w^ek).

Week of Dec. 20

Capitol—'Night at the Opera'
(MG) (Sd week).
Center — 'Charlie Chan's

Secret' (20th-Fox) (19).

Music Hjill—'Li lest Rebel'
(20th-Fox) (19).

Paramount—'Rose of Rancho'
(Par).

Rivoli — 'Show Them No
Mercy' (20th-Fox) (3d week).
Roxy—?1,006, a Minute' (Rep).
strand—'Capt. Blood' (WB)

(21).

JOHNSTON SUPERVISING

REPUBLIC'S BIG PUSH

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

W. Ray Johnston here for extend-
ed conferences ' with Treriim Carr
and Nat Levlne on Republic produc-
tion matters. Production push, for
which studio has had upward of 50
writers working for past two
months, is all set.

Prexy of Republic will watcii start
of 'The Oregon Trail,' John Wayne
western; 'Dancing Feet,' semi-mu-
sical, and 'Return of Jimmy Valen-
tine," all slated to start within next
two weeks. In production are 'The
Leavenworth Case' and serial,
'Darkest Africa.'

Fifteen of announced program of
52 for season have been completed.

Wm. Fox in Toronto

Toronto, Dec. 10.

William Fox, former head of Fox
Fllmsv Is quietly seeking medical at-
tention at the Banting Institute and
living at a private hospital here.
His only diversion Is a morning ride
downtown to scan the New York
tickier tape.

Fox sKles from speaking for
publication with the question, "Are
you a newspaper man?'

'Well, .'

'No, please,' said Fox, shaking his
head vigorously, 'I haven't anything
to say. I never give out Intervliews.
I'm a sick man. I'm just here for
treatment.'

mtiny' Kicking Up
'Hurricane' for Goldwyn

ollywood, Dec. 10.
'Hurricane,' south seas thriller by

Charles Nordhoif and James N.
Hall, authors of 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' has been purchased by
Saihuel Goldwyn. Storj-, which is
to be run first in Sate-vepost, was
bought by producer after reading
galley proofs.

(Suldwyn pWns to send company
to yarn's locale.

B&K HEAET-Tp-HEABT
Chicago, Dec. 10.

,

First general meeting of Balaban
& Kaitz executives In several years
was held last week with some 20
of the top men in the organization
gathering for luncheon and some
heart-to-heart with Barney and
John Balaban.

REENTER PROD.

Pathe Film Corp. is not to re-

enter production on its own. Only
posisihle way that the company now
conteniplates appearing more prom-
inently in the Industry would be to

distribute product made by First
Division under the title of Pathe or
B^D-Pathe. Latter is strictly in conr
versatlorial stage, and it is doubtful
if subject even will'be brought up
at directors' meeting today (Wednes-
day).
Pathe's agreement with RKO to

the effect thit former company
would not enter Into production or
distribution field expires Jan. 29

next. Expiration marks fliye-year

pact 'letween two companies;

Just how any plan to use the
name Pathe In connection with fea-

tures or. shorts made by First Di-
vision would affect present Pathe.

News set-up Is another point that
must be gone over carefully before
any decision Is made. Reason is be-
cause RKO currently handles physi-

cal distribution of this- newsreel,
Pathe Film only doing printing.

There is no Intientioi.' of Pathe
officials to disturb "^resent set-up
with First Division ^d First Inter-

national. Contact with FD Is main-
tained through latter company, witli

First Division handling productipii,

either through its own producing
units or indie producers, and dis-

ti'ibution. Pathe is concerned in

progress of First Division because
of cei'taln money advances made td

company, directly or indirectly . for
film-making purposes.
Directors' session today primarily

Is for purpose of going over finan-
cial statement, first to be Issued
since Pathe reorganized under pres-
ent tTffe. This is to be released later

in the week, according to present

-

indications. Meeting a.l60 may act
on preferred dividend, with current
rate reported definitely set to be
maintained. No action on common
is contemplated.

LOU BROCK'S DEAL FOR

2 PAR FHJHUSICALS

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Paramount has closed with Lou
Brock to produce two. musicals on
leased space at General Service
Studios. First, 'Argentina,' was
readied for production at Radio
which Brock took with him on leav-
ing that studio. Cole Porter's
music and lyrics is completed. Al
Fineman to handle business end.

No Eastern Prod., Say 3

Reports of plans by Paramount,
Metro a,nd Radio to set up studios
at Nyack, N. Y., for production by
these studios of portion of yearly
output, is denied.

.

Natl First Rons

METRO
'Ah Wilderneit/ MaJ^ DaUas.

Dec. IB; Waco, Waco, 28; Par,
AmarUior28 r"Paifv" Kut^
28; BijQu, Brunswick, Ga;, 30;

Sunshine, Albuquerque, Jan,
10.
'

'ws iptaw;*^ SfSis; -x-vine;'

Dec. 12: Stat^, Houston, 12;

Grand, Atlanta,— 12; State,

-N» Q>,'12^ Lc«w*B, Dayton, 12;-
Midland, K. C, 12; Valentine,
Toledo,. 12; Hegent, Karrlsburg.
12; State, Pirov., 12; Loewis,

' -Bocii»^-i2+ Li0»Vviifl,».SjAJi-5«viiai'~-

State, Meriiphis, 12.:

WARNER BROS.
'Dangerout,"* Strand, Akron,

Dec. 25; Albamhra. Canton, 26.

'Captain Blood/ Newport,
Norfolk, Dec. 2B; National,
Richmond, 25; Aztec, Houston,
26; Aztec, San .Anton, 26; El-
lenay, El Paso, 26; Mary An-
derson, L'vllle, 27; Queen, Glal-

veston, 28.

COLUMBIA
'One Way Ticket,* Iowa,

Cedar Rapids, Dec, 10; Par, Ft
Wayne, Jan. 9.

'Escape from Devil's Island/
Pal, Ft. W, Jan. 5.

'Crime and. Puniahment/
Strand, Memphis, Dec. 6; Pal,

Akron, 11; Par, L. A.; 12.

UN IVERSA!,
agnificent Obsessioh/ La-

fayette, Buff, Dec. 27; Music .

Hall, N. Y.. 30.

PAR'S 'FMAN'IO CllNE

ON rrS THIRD BOUNCE

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

To Paramount's supex'visor, Eddie

Cllne, falls the duty of directing

'F Man.' Both Norman McLeod and

Ray McCarey assigned to direct the

picture, have been given other as
signments.

Ill addition to his directorial

work, Cllne is also supervising pro-
duction of 'Preview' and 'Sky Pa-
trol' for the Harold Hurley UUiti

Hayes, Aylesworth East

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Will Hays left here Saturday (7),
pulling out for New York after a
10 day stay.

M. H. Aylesworth was on the
same tralh, with Hia.ys slated to
return here for a month around
Jan. 5.

24ih 'Faunty' Casting
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Signing of Tempe Plggot and
Lionel Belmore for 'Little Lord
Fauntleroy' raises cast of picture to
24 principal players.
There are four more parts to be

cast.

DAVrp lOEW EAST
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

David L. Loew, Roach v. p., en-
trained out of here Friday (6) for
New York on home-oiSlce confer-
ences.

He'll be in the east until after
Jan. 1.

Approach Walker to Head New Natl

Organization of Independent Exhibs

JUDGE PARIS

MAY SIT ON

ST. L CASE

Jiidge Chat-leB B. Farls, who re-
tired from fuU-time service oh U.
S. Circuit Court of Appeals oh Nov.

-SC. baoaviae a««w«e -aimlt.-raa*- Hie^-tlftj-

judge selected to hear injunction
case against Waiiier Bros. PIptures,
.Inc., Warner Bros. Circuit Man-
agement Corp., Pirst National pic-
tures. Inc., the Vltaphone. Corp.,
Paramount

_
Pictures Distributing

Co4 General Theatrlca.1 Eht^rpvli^es,
Inc., Vitagi-aph, Inc., and RK^O Dis-
tributing Corp, Judge Farls is .ac-
ceptable both to representatives of
the pepartnleht of Justice and at-
torneys for defendants.
The government is asking first for

a temporary restraining' order to
prevent Warners, it»aramourit and
RKO from continuing to refuse to
furnish first run pictures to Fan-
chon & Marco for use in Ambas-
sador, Missouri and New Grand
Central theatres.

Russell Hardy, special assistant
to U. S. Attorney General Cura-
miiigs, is asking immediate action
through the filing of an affidavit
supported by a transcript of evi-
dence in the six weeks' conspiracy
case that resulted in^ acquittal of
eight corporate and five individual
defendants on Nbv> 11. Hardy's
contention is that the verdict of the
jury in that case should haye no
bearfij on the equity proceedings.
Judge George H. Moore, on Nov.

23, acting on his own motion, de-
clined to sit in equity

. proceedings
after he had overruled motions of
defense for his disqualification on
grounds of personal bias and prej-
udice.

Appointment of a Judge to hear
case is now in the hands of Judge
Kimbrough Stone, presiding judge
of U. S. Circuit Court Of Appeals.

NEWSREELERS COVER

CHINO-JAP WARFRONT

Newsreel companies either have
seiit; or are dispatching their cam-
eramen into .north. China, where
open warfare hetween the Japanese
and Chinese is expected to flare mo-
mentarily. Two or three V. S. com-
panies have ordered their camera
grinders from Shanghai, where
most trouble origfnally was antici-
pated, to Pelplng, which is much
closer to the scene of threatened
hostllltleB.

Most of newsreel representatives
in China already have laid in a: big
supply of raw stock in expectation
that warfare may he prolonged.

Shapiro Aids Wurtzel

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Victor Shapiro has been appointed
production aide to Sol Wurtzel at
the 20th-Fox Western Ave. studio.
Fonner publicity director at the

same studio, he later was western
manager of a trade publication.

Former Mayor James J. Walker
may head a new national organiza-

tion of Independent exhibitors

which would have as Its nucleus
close to 150 indie theatre operators
in New York, Brooklyn and Long
Island. Plans for such an organiza-
tion have been proposed by Hairy
Brandt, president of the independ-
ent Theatre Owners' Assn.; who
hiis had several talks with Walker
with a view to enlisting the serv-
ices of the former mayor of N. Y.
as its chief.

Understanding is that while the
offer was made to Walker a couple
of weeks ago and it has been dis-
cussed, no further development.*^
have resulted due to the fact that
Walker has been ill during- the past
sevetal days. The matter, however.

remains under consideration and
there is a possibility Walker may
accept under terms yet to be worked
out, it is said..

Books of theatres concerned in the
organization of a New York circuit
of Independents under auspices of
the liidepehdent Theatre Owners
Assn, are now being audited pre-
paratory to financing arrangements
for fiotatlon and underwriting of a
stock issue. Harry Brandt, prime
mover in the creation of a major
circuit among the indies in the
Greater N. Y. territory, is president
of the ITOA.
While there have been, discus-

sions with respect to underwriting
of a ?2,000,000 issue of stock, no
deals have yet been closed. Hallgar-
ten & Co., <lowntown banking house,
is mentioned in this connection-

Setting Cantor, Chaplin

Ad-Pubicity Campaigns
Monroe Greenthal planed Sunday

(S) for ollywood to huddle on ad
and publicity plans for the hew
Cantor and

. Chaplin pictures.
Lynn Farnol of Donahue & Coe

agency also was called west by Sam
Goldwyn on the Cantor picture ad
campaign. At same time Farnol will
assist on plana for a broadcast by
Mary Plckford for a D.-C. jce ac-
count in the west.

SAMMY COHEN'S FOX CALL
Sammy Cohen, vaudevilllan, called

to the 20th-Fox.lot for one unnamed
pictui'e.

Actor left New Dec.
plane.

Del Ruth Show Shops
Hollywood, Dei?, 10.

Having completed- dii^ectioh of 'It

Had to Happen,'. Rpy Del Ruth
Hhoves off for New York early next
\/eek.

Director will combine busiiiess
with pleasure by glimpsing new

plays for Darryl Zanuclt.
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PAR'S FROZEN $7,500,000
Stestone Saik Id-im from

to

J ^
LphdoMt Dec. 10.

Miifrray. Sllverstone^ managing di-

rector 4>f- United Artists In' London,
la Balling for New York In mld-
Jariuary to assume the post ot

president, of .United Artists. This
has b^en' rumored and denied for

BODie time but Is understood now to

be definite and flnaU

Teddy Cair, former head of the

sales department here, and recently

appointed a director of the local UA
company, will become joint manag-
ing director, on Sllvertbne's depart-
ure, with anQther local director to

be appointed.

Sllverstone's appointment as UA
prexy has been In the wind for some
time. Not certain yet Just what
arrangements will be made when he
takes over, but It Is believed likely

In New York that when he does he
win restrict himself to the executive
post ahd not head sales, also, as did

Al Llchtman.

This would stlir leave the possi-

bility of someone coming into the

company (with George J. Schaefer
most prominently mentioned) to

head sales.

With that arrangement going
through, If it does, Arthur Kelly, it

is understood, would return to head
of the foreign department and prob-
ably go to England imniedlately.

GILDING 'GOLD'

U Sends Pic Budget Soaring to

$900,000

'Sweet Aloes' as WB
Solitaire for Colbert

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Claudette Colbert will probably
fulfill her one picture commitment
at Warners In 'Sweet Aloes.' play
which Warners is backing for

Broadway production and screen
version of which Is being readied.

Show, now on in London with
Diana Wynyard, bounced around
studios here for months, but pos-
sible buys were frightened off by
censorship taboos on maternity na-
gle. Warner writers understood
to have ironed out this barrier satis-

factorily, with Miss Colbert first

under consideration for top spot.

Spitz Hits West Again

Leo Spitz, president of RKO, who
came on for union conferences, will

fly back before end of the week
for stay of two weeks or morii. No
conclusion respecting Coast studio
setup reached so far, it Is said.

While east, RKO prez reported to

have contacted downtown sources
on BKO reorganization.

J. Warner Cancels Trip

Abroad, to Scout N. Y.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Unsettled conditions, abroiad
prompted Jack Warner to call off

his two months vacation in Eu-
rope. Instead he'll tarry In New
York, loojsj.ng over the new stage
crop and doing an occasional talent

ogle.

Heads east after Jan. 1.

NEW FEIST-METRO PACT
Felix Feist has signed a new,

long-term contract as general man-
ager of sales and distribution of

Metro. Nick Schenck made the an-
nouncement last Wednesday (4).

Feist has been with M-G-M for

11 years. In that time, according to
the company's official announce-
ment, Pelst perfected a nation-wide
sales organization.

LASKY'S N. Y. BOONEING
Hollywood, Dec, 10.

Jesse Lasky trained cast yester-
day (Monday) to scout the play
crop for the second production
under the Piokford-Lasky banner,
though the first hasn't started.

He's due, back in two weeks.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Universal has given 'Sutter's Gold,'

currently in work under Edmund
Grainger's production win^, 20%
budget boost, bringing cost allot-

ment from orlgint^l ^750,000 figure

to around $900,000.

'Gold' is one of pix on which rie-

cent Standard Capital-Charies R.

Rogers group loan, with optional

buy, was based. Added allowance,

set after conferences in which Rog-
ers sat In with U execs, will be used
for more elaborate production.

WARNERS' $1,000,000

NET FOR 1ST QUARTER

Prospects for net earnings of ap-
proximately $1,000,000 for Warner
Bros, in the first quarter of new fis-

cal year, ended, on Nov. 30, are ex-

cellent, ini the opinion of Wall
Street. Official statement is not due
for several weeks, but conservative

estimates in the street are that net

for company will reach this figure.

In the same three months last

year Warner' net "was ?674,159. Sev-
eral factors contributed to this ex-

cellent pickup. Fact that Pennsyl-
vania Is employing Sunday shows
now and that the company is cash-
ing in on this through Its' numerous
theatrie holdings has helped returns
at box office.

Wall Street observers believe that

a number of writedowns and ad-
justments, soon to be made by War-
ner Bros., also will materially assist
company In maintaining high earn-
ings rate. Consequently, financial

experts regard this improvement to

be a forerunner of sustained biz up-
turn.

Butcher Out of 20-Fox

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Twentieth-Fox has settled E. W.
Butcher's producer contract which
had 18 months to go. He had turned
out five boxofflce pictures including
two Will Rogers and one Shirley
Temple.

Butcher will announce his new
connection on returning from a N.
Y. vacation which he starts next
week.

Say-80 Rests with Operating

Partners—Some Estimate

Surplus Up to $8,500,000

BUY-BACK ANGLE

Having adopted the principle of

partnership operation, as presently

existing, as the definitive and

permanent policy, of the company,

Paramouht's braln-trusters now
find themselves stumped on how to

share appreciably in the large

amount of cash which is being held
in the treasuries of 'the theatre field

partners; Estimated there is more
than $7,500,000 cash which can't be
touched by Paramount Without the
Say of the partners. Some minds
in Par even figure the amount of

cash to be nearly $8,500,000, but
which Par can't so much aS look at.

It had been figured shortly after

reorganization that by reassembling
the company's chain, under its buy-
back privilege with the partners,
that Paramount could cut a melon
of the $7,500,000-$8,000,000, and it

would come in very handy. But Par
has surrendered this buy-back priv-
ilege.

Cash profit from Par's theatres* Is

figured to run upwards of $260,000
weekly, presently. That's far ahead
of a couple of years ago when these
theatres were aggregated In the red.

Par's Position
Par's jpartners have built up a

cash position but no dividends
can be declared except by the part-
ners. When the deals were made,
Par was given ample protection in a
buy-back clause in all the contracts.

However, seems as If Par doesn't

care for the buy-back thing but still

wants the cash and doesn't know
how to get It.

Paramount may be entitled to all

of the money lying around in those
treasuries or not, according to' how
one figures.

The partners can keep from de-
claring dividends by simply raising
depreciation charges or keeping
same at high levels, and the cash
remains as is, and accumulates.
Recently T. Frank Freeman and a

group of company auditors met to

figure the thing out, but didn't. It

seems that the matter is more than
a mere bookkeeping angle. It's an
operating and management problem
of the toughest kind.

Par is in a quandary additionally

(Continued on page 55)

Lpch leavingPar Jan. 1 to Handie

Own Ha. Holdings; With Co. 2Prs.

Reorganizationsmg

Big Week

Domestic rentalis of 20th
CenturyrFox Film, last week,
went to $1,122,000. This. Is the
top single week's figure for
Fox since 1929.

High mark came on the clos-

ing week of the company's 15-

week sales campaign which
started the week of August
11.

Pictures which contributed
largely to the gross were 'Old
Kentucky' and ' Thanks a
Mini .'

SPUniNG UP PAR

SALES UNDER AGNEW

The general sales rhanager post

which Neil F. Agnew held prior to

resignation of George J. Schaefer,

Agnew succeeding latter as v;p. In

charge of disfflbution, will.be elim-

inated. Plan is to try to operate
with two division managers directly

under Agnew. If the load becomes
too heavy, a third division head will

be put on.

At present J. J. Unger is division

manager In charge of east and
south ; Charles Reagan in charge of

west. Before Agnew became gen-
eral sales manager, under Schaefe**,

he was in charge of the western di-

vision, while the east had two divi-

sion managers, Unger and the late

Stanley Waite.

While Agnew succeeded Schaefer

as vice-president in supervision of

distribution, he has not been elected

to the board. Vacancy on director-

ate caused by Schaefer's resigna-

tion has hot been filled.

Mayer East on Biz

Hollywood, Dec, 10.

Louis B. Mayer is due to go east

for two weeks to mull over studio

biz with home o ce executives. He
was to have left tonight (Tuesday)
but is held here by the A.S.C.

meeting, reported elsewhere in this

issue.

Frank Orsatti or Pat de Cico go
along. Metro chief expected back
to spend the holidays with his

grandchildren.

lATSE WINS OUT IN IBEW-HOLLYWOOD

STUDIOS SHOWDOWN; lA CLOSED SHOP
Pushed Into . a corner, a posU

tlon Which was precipitated by
Paramount through Its allegied dls-

criihination against members of the
International Alliance of Theatrical
Stage Employees, major producer-
distributors have given the lATSE
one of its most important victories

in history in the lATSE-IBEW-pro-
ducer dispute. Bearing down Iieavily

on. the major companies for a final

showdown, the LA. over the week-
end succeeded in fprtifyirig its posi-

tion In the studios for what amounts
to a virtual closed shop, while the
International Brotherhood of Elec-
trical Workers suffers important
setbacks.
Reported ready to call a nation-

wide strike in all theatres o£ major
circuits with studio connections a
week ago, the lA forced company
heads into agreement to attend par-
lej'S which were held Saturday and
Sunday (7-8) and severe demands
laid down. Under the settlement
reached, the lATSE Is given 100 To

jurisdiction in studios over all

crafts excepting the soundmen
whose work is essentially electrical.

Question of whether the lA sliall

also have Jurisdiction over the
soundmen, which would be to; total

exclusion of IBEW In the studios. Is

to be decided by arbitration. Mean-
time, the bone thrown the IBEW,
which was represented at the week-
end parleys, was agreement by the
lATSE to return IBEW men to
theatres in Chicago, Detroit, Minne-
apolis, St. Louis and other western
points from which they were ousted
more than a week ago. Replacement
of these IBEW men on maintenance
Jobs, slightly more than 200 men,
was the first move In the campaign
of lATSE to demonstrate to the
producer-distributors that It meant
business. lA men went into the
IBEW Jobs In the various theatre
spots.

Should the IBEW lose on Juris-

diction over the soundmen, the lA
victory will be even more complete.
This. question is to be determined by
a single arbitrator whose selection

is to be mutually agreeable to both
unions (lA and IBEW) as well as
to the producers. Verdict of the
arbiter is to be accepted by all as

final, according to the settloment
reached in. New York. This' verdict
is exDected in 60 days.

Includes Cameramen
A virtual closed shop £0r the lA

over all other crafts not only In-

cludes the grips, property men and
others but, most important of all,

the cameramen Who a few years ago
set up their own organization, the
American Society of Clnematqgra-
phers. Presumption under agree-
ment by producers that cameramen
win come under jurisdiction of the
lA, is that this means the end of the

ASC from a union point of view.
Status, of tlie members of the ASC
becomes ah important angle of the
situation .since In future cameramen
cannot work with other lA men un-
less tlioy aJ.so hold lA cards and
recognize the union.
While the Screen Actors' and

Writers' Guilds are not presently
concerned in the studio situation
attendant upon the agreement wltii

the lA, the future relatlonslilp of
the.se guilds with the lA may be im-
portant, although an organl'-j.'itlon

(Continued on page \'2)

S. . Lynch, who was drafted
Paramount, after that company
went Into receivership ,more than
two years ago, to handle that firm's
theatre situation, has asked John E.
Otterson, Par's president, according
to understanding, to be relieved
from further duties In connection
with Paramount 6r Its theatres.
Word of Lynch "s desire to quit Par
is revealed through an offer from
Nick Schenck to. Lynch for latter to
Join Loew's, but which Lynch is un-
derstood to have declined. Ijynch
hals been with Par this time for.

around two and a half yeiars.

He was chairman of the advisory
committee on theatre reorganization
under the Par trustees. When Ot-
terson became president of Par-
amount In the summer of this year
Otterson asked Lynch to continue
with Par.
Par had lost niany houses during:

receivership and prior to Lynch's
entry into the company, in 1933, and
the Par houses generally were suf-
fering heayy losses. Par's chain of
1,000 had cost the company around
$100,000,000, according to estimate,
and prior to Lynch's being drafted
for the rescue job these houses are
stated to have suffered estimated
losses weekly of around $100,000 In
the aggregate.

Lynch's Formula
Lynch did not conceive th»

formula of decentralized operation
under selective manpower on a part-
nership and managenrent basis but
he did conceive the' buy-back
clause In the contracts, which
permitted Par, under reasonable
conditions, to regain control of the
theatres at specified periods. Since
then the new Par executive, setup
waived the buy-back privilege.
Under this system the Par chain

of theatres today is figured to be
grossing a cash profit weekly of
around $260,000, whereas formerly
the houses were In the red for a)}out
$100,000 weekly.
This job was done by Lynch as

chairman of the advisory committee
on theatre reorganization.
The manner In which the Par the-

atres were reorganized can be
viewed from the fact that after ad-
justments made by Lynch, Para-
mount has a chain In the U. S., by
affiliation, partnership or manage-
ment operation that Is larger aggre-
gately than the combined Fox-West
Coast, Loew and RKO circuits.

I Lynch's desire to quit Paramount
' Is held to be that he wishes to con-
centrate on bia personal investments
in Florida,
Lynch came Into Par as an expe-

rienced showman, formerly conne^t-
fA with the company, and as a cred-
itor. He was the organizer and
equal owner with Paramount some
years agp of Southern Enterprises
chain of theatres. He sold his in-
terest to Par around 10 years ago.
Southern at that time was one of
the largest chains in the country,
and later bccanie nucleus forming
the Publix Enterprises, with the-
atres totaling more than 300,
mainly in the south.
Lynch while at Paramount Is

known to have, been offered a post
with Warners, but which he declined
because of his desire to stick with
Par until he had fully reorganized
the firni's chain.

It Is expected that Joel Hurt, .Tr.,

assistant to Lynch,, will leave Par-
amount with him.

Schaefer's Theatre Idea

If UA Spot Doesn't Jell

If the United Artists deal doesn't
jell, George J. Schaefer may enter
theatre operation. He is said to
prefer that to. distribution.

The Comcrford circuit of around
70 theatres in Pennsylvania and
.Vcw Yovk State is mentioned as a
poH.sIbllity for Schaefer but not
kiuiwn wliclhor there has been any
dl.sr-uKslon about a deal. M. B.
Comerford, general nianager ot the
ComPrffird chain, died Dec. 2 from
injuria Jn .in auto accident.
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Stockholders Vote Approval of

WBrRenraw Settlement in Wmgton

^Wtfmteftpn^..

Stockholder approval of this set-

tlenient as between - Warjifir. Bros.

Pictures, Inc., and Benraw, the

^.arners* personal holding

.conjpanyi went through.: Cn 2,'l40,451

vptes at the WB atockhplders' meet-

ing here yestefday (9> arald wtum
"iegal shlrnilshes oyer the proxies

and an estimate frota Abel Cary
Thomas, secretary, that earnings

-bettered ^1,000,000 for the quarter

ended Nov. 30",

Controversy settled was that of.

'the employment tbntract' between

WB and Renraw on remuneration

.for,.the aerviqes of Harry War-
ner, Albert Warner and Jack li,

Warner, none of whom was presejit.

Stated the brothers are now getting

.16,000 weekly In the aggregate,

whereas the original provision was
lor 110,000 weekly or $620,000 yearly,^

which has been cut down several

times prior to. negotiation of the

present settlement.

Thomas Garrett.-New Tork attor-

ney, gave a general explanation of

the methods he used to evaluate the

claims of Renraw in drafting the

settlement Bald the evaluating In-

volved a thorough study of all books
and records of the company and all

records of legal proceedings. Henry
L.' Canby, appearing on behaliC of

m^hprlty stockholders, opposed ratl-

flcatlon of the resolution to approve
the settlement He Inslst&d the

'employment contract' should be
abrogated.
Alter the proxies had .been count-

ed, iMilton Rosenberg, New York at-

torney, moved to cancel the vote of

>thiB proxy x;ommlttee, but he was
ruled out of order by Ivan Culbert-
son, of WarnerE^ legal coun&el, who
tireslded. .

•

Thomas' Statements

Thomas said his estimate of the.

earnings for the quarter was based
.on .(nformatlori. given him, by Sam4
uel Carlisle, comptroller.. Earnings
In this quarter, he pointed but,, were
greater than In all of last year.

The following' directors were re-

elected without opposition .by the
preferred shareholders: the three
brothers, Thomas,- WaddiU. Catch-
Inga and Henry A. Rydkln.
Directors were nominated' by

Morris Wolf, '.holdover director. Pre-
ferred stockholders cast .. .80,769

vote&r Annual meeting of directors
scheduled for Dec. 17. In New York.
Said here Harry M. Warner Is as-
sured of being reelected president.
Thomas' statement to the stock-

holders: 'I sPeak in the absence of
Harry M. Warner, president of the

(Continued on page 21)

NO FELD SUCCESSOR

But Probabiy Harry Katz--Chatkih
' " Co.—Operating Chai

2 Theatre Fires

Emmetsburg, . la., Deo. 10.

The Opera House block was de
istroyed as well as the Iowa theatre
In a $100,000 Are that started In the
theatre basement when a prowler
set some oil papers on Are.

Successor to Milt. Feld as presi-

dent' "of Monarch Theatres, follow-

ing entrance of Feld into the pro-

duetlpn f4eWv. has>-n*t yQfe- bsch- .ap*

polhtea, f 3dordlng to Harry KatZi

Who will probably move Into the

vacated chair. He is a brother of

Sam Katz, now a Metro production

executive. Feld has become as-
sistant to Darryl P. Zanuck on the

20th Century-Fox lot.

With both Sam Katz and Feld

now on the Coast penmanently, the-

Monarch chalin, operating in the

Ohio and Indiana territory. Is being
run by Harry Katz and Dave Chat-
kin, each of whom w;ere dIvisioi(i

operating chiefs In the old P\ibllz

circuit.

IMPORTANT BOOTHMEN

DECISION IN N. ¥. C'T

A decision of vital Importance to
union labor lb the com|>lex booth-
menS' situation. In Greater New
York,, where three ^different unions
have been fighting each other for
years, waig rendered yesterday
(Tuesday) by N: Y. Supreme Court
Justice John L. Walsh, who held
that the so-called master contract
between the Independent Theatre
Owners Assn. and AiUed Operators
is riot binding on ITOA members.
Under this contract, all independ-

ent exhibitor members of the ITQA
were forced to use Allied operators
in their booths. Judge Walsh ruled
that this contract Is not binding- in
an did action brought by Allied
against the Edjoma'c. Anius. Corp.,
which operates the Eltlng,. N. 'Y.
This theatre had sumarily .ousted
Allied men in order to Install mem-
bers of Local 306, the Ainerican
Federation of Labor aflHIiate.

Significance of the ruling by
Judge Walsh Is of utmost Import-
ance to Local 306, since It decides
onca and for all that any theatre
In. the ITOA group may choose Its

boothmen and, If preferring, hire 306
operators. Some time back Allied
Operator had" asked for an Injunc-
tion compelling the Eltinge to live
up to the master contract between
Allied and ITOA by re-Instating Ah
lied ops.

In ruling on the case, Judge "Vtralsh

offered the Allied counsel the alters
native of fighting the case further
dr accepting a mistrial. Latter was
accepted.

Yesterday's Prices

Wet
Sales. ElKblH>«.t.aat.cbit«.

1,000 tCol. PIct. 47 4T -IH
1,000 Cpn. Film. «?* « 6% -,H
700 Eaat. K...lflm 15T 167 -6

18,800 aen. El..-. flV% 3B?i 86% -1
6,000 lAjew 64% 64
10,400 FaramouDt 10% 10

12,400 Do, 2d pf 12% 12
1,000 Pathe .... 7% 7

.JITi lOO.
: 20O Radio B... 85
.1,700 20th-Foz .. 28%
M.300 W. B.....*10%

CURB
200 Tecb. ..... 18>|6

%200 Tnne-Ij .. 4%
BONDS

$70,000 aen. Th... 1» 181i 18%-%
13,000 Uiew IM 103% 10.1% + %

10»,000 Pai-an»unt''03%-02- QS'/i-r 5i'

4,000 RKd. . . i 75% 75 7\ . r^H

01.000 W. B..... 8». 88% 88%-%

64 -r %
10 - %
12 - %

2^%
0%

1»%
4

23 - %W -%

•18%-«
4%

-• N«w 1036 high.

t Ex 60% atock dividend.

GAME CALLED'
ollywood, Dec. 10.

Warners will resume shorts pro
duction within six weeks after fin

ishing this season's output with
'Slide, Nellie, Slide.'

FILM BOARDS

AGAIN,m
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

Early reestabllshmtent of film

boards of. traide Is foreseen here as

a result of a pledge by C. C. Pettl-

jbhn, MPPDA general counsel, to

President J. B. Clinton of Northwest

Allied States to cooperate with the

latter in brlnglng> the boards back

into, being here, and elsewhere

throughout the country.

Believing, there Is an urgent need
for a central governing board to

discipline Unethical practices on
the part of both distributors and
exhibitors, Clinton brought the mat-
ter to Fettijohn's attention.

Pettijohn wrote Clinton: 'When
you consider that we probably have
as inany as 10,000,000 separate con-
tracts for leasing and exhibiting of

films, each year. It; would be ap-
parent to any fair-minded individ-

ual that all disputes growing out of

those contracts cannot be decided
In New York city by men who do
not know, all the facts, or the terri-

tory, or the'peeuliar conditions sur-

rounding .each, cbntract, and that

such things can be done locally

much .better, more fairly and more
effectively.'

Crone Moved Uii

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

J. R, Crone has been appointed
production manager of Radio to

succeed C. D. White, deceased.

Crone was White's assistant.

Walter Daniels, unit manager,
takes Crone's previous spot.

Afflusements Up After Earl^ Dips

Last Week; Warners' Move Biggest

NW MuScliaol EixM
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

As a result of a campaign by

Northwest . AlUed tates,. pmWIc
schools here have eliminated the{

Bhowlng-oi-feature pictures in their

duditoriaths, ,
recess, noon

hour iand after school at 10c admis-

^on. Most cie the exchanges were

servicing the schoolia with pictures

several years old,
J

Appearing before the Northwest
Allied directors, l)ayld Strum, dl.^

rector of visual eiducation for the

local school system, assured the Iii'i

dependent exhibitors that showings
In the school auditoriums would be
confined henceforth to educational
and travel subjects. The associa-
tion pledged Itself to aid the school
board In obtaining such pictures.

,

BINGO'S BUGABOO FOR

PROVIDENCE EXHiBS

Providence,

Bingo, the shownian's dilemma,

continues to pop up as the theatre

exhibitor's major nlglxtmaire in these

parts.

Saturday night- most of the down-
town spots took it on the chin when
a crowd estimated at 17,000 peol;)le

turned their attention away from

the screen to a massive bingo party

staged by the Veterans of Foreign

Wars In the state armory here.

Between 12,000 and 16,000 persons
jammed their way Into the army for

the blngo, and outside fully 6,000

disappointed ticket holders were re-

fused adjnittance because:\6f lack of
space. All available police reserves
were rushed to the armory to keep
order.

This breaks all records for attend-
ance at a bingo party. Previous high
record was the 3,600 persons who
attend the Shrlners' blngo parties

at Rhodes' ballroom every Tuesday
night.

Downs in 'Old Man'
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Johnnie Downs goes to 20th-F6x
on loanout from Paramount for Ju-

venile lead In 'Everybody's Old
Man,' Irvin S. Cobb's first starrer.

Picture started yesterday (9) with
James Flood directing.

Moss' Point, Miss., Dec. 10.

Fire last week destroyed the New
Joys theatre. Loss was estimated
at 118,000; House wais new, open-
ing Oct. 8 last.

Squabble Over Lease

Of Dearborn in CM
Chicago, Oec. 10.

Question of who belongs in the
northslde Dearborn, will have to be
settled In court following the re-
fusal of 'Harry Balaban to vacate
the house on Dec. 1 y/h&n It was
supposed to have been luriied over
to Johnny Jones by the Marshall
Field estate.

.E^iate Is going Into ~ court on
Thursday (12) to secure a disi

possess writ against Balaban who
claims that he s^il holds a lease
on the property.

Koenig TaOdng U Studio Deal

]nN.Y.;Halper-ChamasWSIiifts?

Hogan on 'Desert Gold'
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

First directorial assl^rhment for

James Hogan, elevated from as-
sistant director, will be 'Desert

Gold/ Zane Grey western. William
liabkey produces.
Hogan, ohifetimd^ feature director
.^BO, has' been 'an assistant for

the last three yearis.

William Koenig, executive studio

manager for "Warner pros, prt the
Coast, is reported in New York to'

diucuBs a deal under which it is

said he may swing into Universal
when J. Cheever Cowdin and Chag.
R, Rogers exercise their option for
control of the company; -Rogers was
expected in yesterday (Tuesday)
from the Coast to confer with Cow-
din.

Cowdin yesterday (Tuesday) re-

fused to confirm any negotiations
which may. already have been
opened with Koenig. Meantime, It

was reported Lew Halpcr, Warner
Coast theatre operator, would suc-
ceed Koenig at this company's stu-
dio, with Harry CHarnas switching
from New York to Los Angeles to

handle the WB houses out there.

Charnas has been in charge of
WarncTs' Greater N. Y. theatre
operations for several years.
Should Koenig Join the Cowdin-

Rogers group iii Unlver.sal, any deal
worked out would be contingent
upon exercise of the option held to
buy .Universal. While expected that
this'.' deft| - tvltt be «on^tMmat«d,
swinging"cdntrol oi U; Cowdin say*

investigators are ' still going over
Uniyersal's book^ and- that things
will probably ' remain status quo
for several weeks.
Koenig, many years with Warner

Bros., can get release from his con-
tract, which goes* to Jiily 1, and feel

free to make a deal elsewhere. In
addition to tl>e U discussions,
Koenig has two other offers pend-*
Ing, one from Dave Selznick as gen-
eral manager for Selznick Interna-
tional, and the other "for an execu-
tive berth In Columbia.

No Truce
Hollywood, Dec, 10.

William Koenig, now technically
on leave from studio management
of Warners, will soon get his re-
lease. H. ti. Warher, before leav-
ing for New York, tried to act as
peacemaker in feud between Koenig
and Jack L. Warner, but dlfterence.s

couldn't be settled. Battle was ovei-

production responsii>iIltic3, Jack
Warner elding with Ilal Wallis.
Tenny Wright, assistant manager,
now. Jp rhnrgf of operations and

Jm QUp(9 \» .handlinff bUKlnes!
management ot offiM,

L. A. to N. Y.
Joseph Weber.
Michael Balcon.
Steve Newman.
Margot Grahame.
Helen "Vinson.

Ben (3oetz.

Tilly Losch.
Will Hays.
Jesse J. Goldburg.
Ralph Spence.
Ned Depinet.
,Ed Silverman.
Harry Goetz.
Charles Rlesner.
Monroe Goldstein.

M. H. Aylesworth.
John Royal.
Sidney Strotz.

Robert Florey.
Margaret Sujlavan.
Harry Warren;
Al Dubin.
James Cain..

Louis B Mayer.
Henry WHlsprt.
Benny Holzman.
Jesse Lasky.
Una MerkeL
Lloyd e. Douglas.
Rex dole.'

Countess Frasso.
Allan Scott.

Herb' Kahn.
Abe Cohn.

N. Y. to L. A.
Pat Casey.
Lorenz Hart.
Illchard Rodgera.
Al Berres.
Victor Clark.
George E. Browne;
Steve Newman.
Dan Thomas.
Buck Jones.
Monroe Greenthal.
Lynri FarnoL
Buddy Doyle.
Sammy Cohen.
Jimmy McHugh,.
Ted Koehlcr.
Benee Rtiu.sell,

Harry Tugcnd,
Jean Barkow,
Ara Cferald.

Leo Spitz,

IKE WEAR
" "iStUinp' In" 'silvVr" iiie^ lirTdeB ""aiid'

ba^ break in' 8lIV(pr shares forced

stock prices down In yesterday's

(Tuesday) stock market. While
many ^industrials a;t(d dthe^ groups
were being forced" lower, bul

anrkuscments ; hold, 'comparatlveiy

steady. Before selling waye hit

maricet, Warner common
registered neW 193S high at 10%.
Preferred slliiped a point from new
peak tb 61..

Columbia Pictures certificates,

appearing Tuesday for first time
ex-dividend (60% stock disburse-
ment), did remaricably well, opening:
at 49% and closing at 47, "down more
than a point. ' Monday's final quote
before stock Issuance was 72%.
Eastman Kodak wais hilt by sliver
crack-up since it has silver nitrate
reserve stocks; the i-common tum-
bling 6 points to 167. Universal
preferred was down 6% to 60 but
nearly all other ' amusement loses
were confined to fractional declines.
Bond list was practically unchanged.

. Miniature bull market of Its own,
staged by picture stocks Monday
(9), went far in making Amusemient
Group comparatively stronger than
remainder of stock market \kst
week. Picture Issues pushed ahead
fractionally to 4 points, as Warner
Bros, stocks assumed leadership
for the day in amusement sector.
As a consequence of this smart

rally at tag end of week, the
Amusement Group was lifted from
doldrums and managed to wind up
week's trading: With a gain of 1.760
points at 40%, as measured by aver-
ages. Low was recorded at 38%
while high for group was 41%,
fractionally away from best levels
in nearly three years. Up^turn was
on great volume, a total of 336,i900

shares In this group changing
hands.

.

Reasoij for bullish enthusiasm for
Warner stocks' was aiction' of stock-
holders in approving Settlement In-
volving stock held by the Warner
brothers. Once move got under
way, several picture company
stocks also Joined In parade to
higher levels, included among these
being Loew's, Paramount. Issues,
atid Columbia Pictures certificates.
Warner., Broa common registered

a new i9Z& at 10%, closing quota-
tion for the stock. At this point It

was up 1% on the week. The pre-
ferred shot up to new peak at 52,

where it showed art advance of 6^
points net Activity In the common
swept Warner common Into list of
12 most 'active Issues on big boat-d.
Only other amusement to hangup

(Cpntlnued on page 25)

L A. State's $10,000 Blaze

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Crossed wire backstage, caused a
$10,000 blaze at Loew's State and
held up opening three hours Sunday.
Emergency cables were Installed

and house filled within 15 minutes
after doors opened.

Pathe's Grid Special
» Pathe News has been .commls-
siohed to. make up a special foot-
ball two-reeler reproducing out•^
standing plays of the past season.
Film will reach the screen at the

gathering of the coache.s due in
New York this month. The grid
mentor.s convene . to cross-check
each, other and submit suggestions
to. the rules- committee on any code
changes they deem advisable.
Pathe may later release' this grid

compilation to tho theatres. '

SYRACUSE U. IN SHOW BIZ
Syracu.se, N. Y., Dec. 10.

Syracuse University reopened its

Civic, recjently devoted to stock
burlesque, picture double fetitures
at 25 and 35c.

While the leasing announcemeiit
by the Univer-slty emphasized that
it was not 'going Into show busi-
ness,' Civic display copy Is appear^
ing In the amusement columns Of
the local dallies.

PAE'S 2D JUVE PIC
ollywood, Dec." 10.

Paramount la readying a second
Juvenile picture, 'Too Many Par-«

ents,' cast Including David Jack
Holt, 'Virginia Weldler, Benny Bart-
lelt.

All are now working in 'Timothy's
Quest' and will swing oVer to 'Par-

ents.'
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U. S. DUCKS PIX CONTRACT
Antiisements Sniib U. on

Govemntent-yustry Partnership

Washington, Dec.

Latest Government effort to gen-

erate Industry enthusiasm for re-

vival of Government-Industry 'part-

nership-found amusements gen-

erally snobbish. None of the

amusemfent branches was repre-

sented by delegates to the 'congress:

of Industry' conducted yesterday

by Maj George L. Berry, coordinator

for Industrial cooperation, as nearly

as could be discovered.

Labor gang was out In full force,

with' union leaders demanding ac-

tion to limit the work weeki Federal

Jlcenslng of all corporations, and
other concessions, biit industry gen-

erally put the snub on the laborites.

Principal session was short-lived,

with Maj: Berry giving ai fight tallc

and then shutting off squa^*kers,

whlfe group meetings were featured

by rows and dissension.

One feature of the confab was
refusal of the American. Federation

of Labor to sit down With other

workers' groups with which It has

no offlcial relations. This put

something of a crimp in the desired

united front of employees against

employers, but the conference was
bound to be a washout anyway.
The A.F.L. contingent was out

In full force, with representatives

present from the International

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.
International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Employees, and American
Federation of Musicians. Equity
was conspicuous by Its. absence.

Current Jurisdictional feud between
i.B.E.W. and I.A.T.S.e; did not pre-

vent these members of the Federa-
tion family from Joining in the
effort to try and talk capital Into

new concessions.
One prominent ex-fllmlte In the

gathering was Sol A. Rosenblatt,

who two years ago was a big-shot

to picture people as deputy admin-
istrator of the film code. Rosy
showed up, however, as representa-

tive of the cloak and suit people for

whom he now Is 'Impat-tlal arbitra-

tor* and claimed he had only a pass-

ing interest In amusements.
Radio crowd followed the lead of

National Association of Broad-
casters, which a week ,ago said It

had had enough of Govcrnmeht
partnership. Broadcasting crowd
was the only amusement group that

announced, as a unit, that It would
not take part In any Blue Eagle
revival. Other amusements Just

snooted Maj. Berry, failing even to

express their hostility.

Principal meeting was a scream,

with laborites and a few minor In-

dustry representatives packing the

house. Gang of business represen-

tatives was present, but In the

capacity of observers rather than
as participants. Just before- the

wind-up an antagonistic business

man demanded right for the opposi-

tion to sound off against New Deal
policies, but Maj. Berry quickly
adjourned the meeting while laljor-

Ites booed and biased.

Await N. Y. Ruling

On City Sales Tax

Of Fibn Rentals

Friend of Jupe

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

When It rains the farmers
are happy. So Is John Mlljan.
His part In 'Sutter's Gold' a,t

Universal calls for only in-

terior scenes. Studio utilizing

every good day avalble on ac-
count of mass of exterior

shots.
Mlljan has put in two days

since pic started two weeks
ago.

There is small cliahce of the City
of New York collecting local sales

tax on film rentals, in the opinion
of Industry and trade organization
.spokesmen whr have studied legal

aspects of situation. Committee of

°Glty fathers Conducted heiarlng on
matter some time ago, and now dis-

tributors and exhibitors In Great-
er Nr^ area are awaiting a ruling

by Comptroller Taylor.

In caso oC adverse ruling, distrib-

utors here will teist city's right to

levy such a tax by means of a trial

suit by United Artists. This is ex-

pected to take the form of a plea for

a restraining order or temporary In-

junction to prevent collection of

any part of the tax until whole
subject has been tested In courts.

MUSIC HALL'S 2 PIX

OVER PERIOD 3 WEEKS

The Music Hall, N. T., is try-

ing, an uiiusual experiment over the
Christmas and New Year weeks
this year by scheduling two pic-
tures so that they will eat up three
weeks of playing ti . Plan is based
on theory that both holiday we-sks
are much stronger than normal
weeks. Justifying the extra days.

Shirley Temple's 'Littlest Rebel'
(20th-Fox) opens on Thursday, Dec.
19 and will run through Sunday
(29), total of 11 days, Then 'Mag-
nificent Obsession' (U) will open
Dec. 20 (Monday), and run through
"to Jan. '8, total of 10 days.

FHU ON NOBEL
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Paul Kohner has acquired option

on 'Dynamite Nobel' from Robert
Neumann and Dr. Frledrlch Kohner,
with possible production at Metro
to which producer, now at Univer-
sal, Is slated to move shortly.

Story Is biographical drania of

Alfred Nobel, founder of the Nobel
prize.

U. S. Supreme Court Re-

fuses to Solve Standard
Distributor-Exhibitor Con-

tract on Ground No Fed-

eral Question Is Involved

STATE RULINGS

Washington, J>ec. 10.

Whether standard film contracts

are legal or illegal continues to be

an unanswered riddle following

abrupt rejection by the U. S. Su-
preme Court of suit expected to" test

validity of customary document
Tribunal Monday (9) threw out the

Fox-MuUer suit Involving . question

about what efltect Paramount deci-

sion on compulsory arbitration had
on the remainder of the usual

agreement;
Declaring that no federal ques-

tion is Involved, nation's ultimate
tribunal tossed back to lower .ped-

eral and State courts the final rul-

ing on whether contracts are still

binding on exhibitors in view of the

Thatcher decision in the Paramount
case. Lower courts have disagreed

violently, with some taking position

that document Is tainted with il-

legality throughout and others In-

sisting that elimination of compul-
sory arbitration featurei removes a|l

legal ebjectlpn.

Fox-Muller case grew out of re-

fusal of A. B. Muller, Fergus Falls,

Minn., exhibitor to either pay or

play. Theatre-ovmer claimed that

presence of the arbitration section

—

even though killed by,the coiirl de-
cision in the Paramount tiff—makes
the whole agreement illegal. Mln-

(Continued on page 16)

Conspiracy m

Suit to Set Aside Fox'-WC Bkptcy

Plebe Weed Doused

ollywood, Dec. 10.

Hereafter, smoking on the
Job at Paramount will be an
exclusive privilege of the upper
classes.

Secretaries have been in-

formed that dragging the weed,
unless In inconspicuous, placets,

is banned from now on.

FReL-LUDWIG STIU

OP. F&R; NO B&K DEAL

The Flnkelsteln & Rubin theatres
in the northwest are continuing un-
der the direct s.upervlslon of Para-
mount in New York, John J. Frledl

and L. J. Ludwig, operating out of

Minneapolis. Whether this may be-
come thie permanent policy remains
undetermined.
Reports that Barney and John

Balaban would extend their man-
agement deals to Include the F. &
R. group are incorreci. The Bala-
bans are felt to be carrying enough
of a load with the operation of Bal-
aban & Katz, Great States (Indiana
and Illinois) and Toledo, given to

them under a recent seven-year
contract.
The F. & R. theatres, once hum-,

berlng over 100, were reduced un-
der receivership -to around 80.

Hany Cohn Denies
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Harry Cohn denies eastern reports
that Columbia Intends pulling out
of the Hays organization or the
Producers Asso .latlon.

Cuhn states he has not discussed
anything in that direction.

30 YEARS
For 30 years Variety has chronicled the happenings

of, show business throughout the world.

In the first issue, dated Dec. 16, 1905, some of the

names that appeared in news stories, or reviews, were

George M. Cohan, Bessie McCoy, J. J. Murdock, Tony
Pastor, Hurtig & Seamon, James T. Powers, Bessie Clay-

ton, Martin Beck, William Morris, F. F. Proctor, Reggie
Vanderbilt, Tod Slban, James J. Corbett, Gus Edwards
and Percy 6. Williams.

In the issue of today, of last week, of 10 years ago,

Variety continues unbroken an absorbing and romantic

story of show business and its pebple. Thirty years of

intimate, accurate

No other publication in show business has served

its trade so fearlessly, so understandingly.

The 30th anniversary number of Variety will be
published late in December. It will contain editorial

text of an unusual interest and value. It will again be a
permanent reference.

Reservations and copy may be sent to any Variety
office.

NEW YORK
1B4 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Los Angeles, Dec; 10.

Charging that Fox West Coast
Theati-es was thrown Into bank-
ruptcy by fraud of parent com«
panles, T. L. Tally and Corbar Corp.
have filled petition- In Federal court
here asking thai bankruptcy be set
aside. Complaint contained every
charge! that recently was made
here against bankruptcy by Senate
investigating committee.
Attorney Dean Warner, law part-

ner of Senator Wiillam Gibbs
McAdoo, ai^d Col. William H. ,Neb-
I'ett, are acting for Corbar and Tally.
Senator was on committee and
Nebiett was counsel for body.
Complaint asks appointment of re«
ceiver for F-WC, F-WC Theatres
Corp. and all other subsidiaries;
that Chase National Bank. Fox
Films, Wesco and National Thea-
tres pay to receiver $25,000,000 In
alleged losses suffered by lessors
and creditors; that attorneys, trus-
tees and referee In bankruptcy ad-
nllnistration be made to pay back
$638,757.78 as fees and expenses.

Tally claims he suffered loss of
$458,548.61 when F-WC lease on his
Criterion theatre here was dis-
affirmed. Corbar, operating Colo-
rado in Pasadena and Adams here,
set its loss through similar move at
$620,251.81.

Reopening of bankruptcy Is de-
manded on charge that fraud was
practiced upon court when it Vas
adjudicated. Matter will go at once
to U. ^. Circuit Court In San Fran-
cisco for setting of trial date.

Parent companies acted In con-
spiracy, complaint said, to dlsaf-
flrnrt hundreds of valid contracts
causing $26,000,000 loss to contract
holders; to be enabled to buy
property of bankrupt through bid
Of $15,433,388.16, and to buy assets,

appraised by court at $12,507,01? for
sum of $833,949.53.

FOX-WC HANDS OUT

nVE-YEAR CONTRACTS

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Arriving here from New York
early last wieek, Spyros Skouras
handed out new five-year contracts
to J. J. Siilllvan, Fox-West Coast'is

chief film buyer; Charles A. Buck-
ley, head of circuit's legal depart-
ment, and Arch Bowles, northern
California division manager.

Skouras, with Charles P. Skouras,
F-WC operating head; Mike Rosen-
berg aiid J. J. Sullivan currently are
In San Francisco for a circuit
checkup, going from there to Port-
land and Seattle, Spyros Skouras
plans to return east end of this

week.

Ited Salute' Arrests

New Orleans, Dec. 10.

Two men picketing the Tudor In

protest against 'Red Salute' were
ari-ested today (Tuesday) and
booked with distributing handbills
without permit.
Men represented the American

League Against War and Fascism
and carried posters declaring the
nim war propaganda, and called for

end of wars. Handbills alleged Aim
first of propaganda pictures ap-
proved by AV, R. Heardt. 'Who got
ns into SpqnlHh- American war?'

Reliance's Fisk Yarn
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Reliance will film the life of Jl

Fl«k,

Story of post-Civil War tycoon Is

being adapted from the Matthew
Josephsbn biography, 'The Robber
Barons.'

Rep. May Join Acad.
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Academy at its next meeting will
act on appilcation .for membet-shlp
by Nat Levine for Republic Pic-
tures. If slirning. agreement would
Include writer's pact.
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L A. Crosses Dip in Post-Holiday

Slump; Benny lifts Wons' to Top

Take; 'Bounty' W/AW Weak

Los Angeles, Deq. 10..

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)

.iCpjxsldfirabls^. lull.ftttct .thg jipUdaV

week, with two of the" day-and-

daters^ having holiday
^
pics. ^JTpp

"fiike tor ' we^ goes .to tfiie' Para-'
mdurit ' wliere Jack - Benny, making
personal with Mary Livingston, is

reason for 'Millions In The Air' tak-
ing ace money.
Very unusual is the trade. at the

Chinese and State on holdover of
'Mutiny,' headed for combined $26,-
500. 'Frisco Kid,' holdover at War-
ners' Downtown and Hollywood,
will fall short of a combined WO.BOO
oh the weelt. 'Monte Carlo* • in for
around three weeks at Pour Star
got off to excellent start Satur-
day (7).

'Splendor' at Puntageis and RKO
hot the box office cyclone antici
pated, but profitable.
Paramount oh its exploitation

concentrated on Benny;, tieups with
Jeilo, 600 window tieups, radio plugs
on - both -networks (NBC-CBS), 80
inches of free space from the Ex-
aminer un a Benny tieup, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Chinese (Grauman) (2,028; 30-40-

55)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2nd week).
NHolddvor stanza best In history of
house under current policy, will hit

•sure $11,500. Last week this pic got
house record for day and date policy
In Urs^ stanza, doing a treme-ndous
118.600.

Criterion (RKO-Tally) (1,600; 25-
.35-40-55)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio)
and *King Solomon' (U) split. Prac-
tically a dirge, here this week, cus-
tomers scarce, as $900 signifies.

Last week 'In Person' (Radio) and
'Night Out' (U) had a hard time
getting $2,000. n. g.

Downtown (WB) (1,800; 30-35-40)
^'Frisco Kid' (WB) (2nd week).
Pinal tally around $5,700; last week
slowed up after holiday and week-
end to |10,800^flnish( plenty good.
Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-35)—:

•Monte Carlo' (20-Fox)—Initial week
cinch to get close to $5,500; Last
week 'Peter Grimm' (Radio) one of

those red Ink attractions. $2,800 In

nine days, bad.
Hollywood (WB) (.",756; 30-35-40-;

B5)—'Frisco ICld' (WB) (2hd week).
Doing around 50% df initial week
.trade which wiU bring in around
$4,500. First stanza it hit close to

$8,800, a grand or so shy of expecta-
tions.
Orpheum (Bdvry) (2,27.0; 25-30-

35-40)—'Susan* (U) and 'Ship Cafe'
(Par) split and stage show. With
no heavy stage ballast, house will

have hard time hitting $14,200, Last
week 'Navy. Wife' (20^Pox) with
Ted Lewis on stage bouse had. big-
gest week under present policy to
hit over $17,000, Lewis getting a
$7,600 slice, out of take for his end.

PantaigeB (Pan) (2,700; 26-35-40)—'Splendof (UA). Will be lucky to
hit $6,600. Last week, 'Annie Oak-
ley' (Radio) and 'King Solomon'
(U) sloughed off bit

.
coming grand

'below expectations to a $7,000 finale
which is profit.

Paramount (Partmar) (3,596; 30^
40-55) ^'.Millions in the Air' (Par)
and stage show. Jack Benny on
Stage this week and after good start
bringing house to very satisfactory
take of around $19,500. Last week
•Strange Case of Love' (Col) and
Cab Calloway on stage not so forte
$11,700.
RKO (2,950; 25-36-40-55)—'Splen-

dor' (UA). Just so-so for this Hop-
kins pic which will be lucky to hit
a $6,800. Last week 'In Person'
(Radio) and 'King Solomon' (U)
nothing to complain about, even
though below anticipation with a
$7,300 finale.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
55)—'Mutiny' (MG) (2nd week).
Holdover for this one most healthy
house has had, as it will hit $15^000,
better, than average first week busi-
ness house does with a pic. Last
week, tops for day and date policy
at a great bier $24,500.

United Artists (Pox-UA) (2,100;
80 - 40 65) — 'Perfect Gentleman'
(MG) knd 'Chan's Secret' (Fox)
split. They're not bo crazy about
this combo as $2,900 will show. Last
week 'Old Kentucky' (20-Pox) good
week tir mpveover from State with
a big $6,200;

'BODNH' $7M 'HOBO'

$3,200, OK IN B'HAM

Birmingham, Dec, 10.

'Bounty' Is tops this yveek but
'Mister Hobo' Is running a nice race,
considering the size of tho Empire
and the two-bit scale. Pictures are
drawing oh t: tir. own merit this

week, at! exploitation has been used
Very sparingly.

. Pantages closed Friday CS) until
Chrlslihas, Houflei opens for one
Vre^k' at .leaat with a special stage
show booked. It some agi'eenicnt
can be reacbeiV between censor and

management house may reopen per-
manently.. Censor says no rough
Mtuff and management says there
hasn't ..been any more, irpugh. jatuf?

than in other towns.
Estimates for This Week

. vAiabama CWiiby--X-5-nce>-;)- • -(iJ,-80e-!-

30-36^40)^'Bounty' (MG). A neat
$7,200. Last week 'Bed Rose' (Par)
greiat at $8,000.

Ritz (Wilby-Klncey) (1,600; -35-
40)—'Crusades* (Par). opeful of

getting $3,600, good. Last week 'Bar-

bary Coast' (UA) o.k. at »3,400.

Empire (Acme) (1,100; 25)—'Mis-
ter Hobo' (GB). Small house and
small scale will hold .down the
gross but will get around $3,200.

Last week 'Socrates' (WB) $3,000,

Strand (Wilby-Klncey) (800; 25)—'Smilin' Through' (MG) for four
days and 'Escape Mo Never" (UA),
three at $1,700, just fair. Last weeK
•Pompeii' (Radio) $2,400, moderately
good.
Pantages (Wilby-Klncey) (2,000;

30-35-40)—'Storni Over Andes' (U)
and vaude, last week got around
$2,400. House closed Friday.

'AH WILDERNESS'

$14,500, PIH'S

DOLDRUMS

Pittsburgh, Dec. 10

(Best Exploitation; Penn)
Pre-Christmas depression has al-

ready set in and only crowds around
the theatres these days are those
that pass by outside on their way to
the shopping centers. What's more,
open Sundays aren't .proving the
expected lift, leaving grosses little

better than they were with six

days. Showmert are attributing it

to bad Sunday weather of late, also
claiming public hasn't been properly
educated to novelty as yet. They
feel it'll come in another couple of
months..
Kot a lot exciting this week, with

'Wilderness' taking the lead at
Penn, but even $14^600 isn't a figure
to write home about Otherwise,
however, it's distinctly a case of the
jitters. 'Old Kentucky' holding up
fairly well in Its second week at Al-
yin, probably in line for respectable
$5,250, which isn't so bad on the
heels of film's opening $10,000 ses-
sion.
At Stanley, combination of 'Mtinte

Carlo' and Weaver Bros, and Elviry
on stage will be lucky to wind up
with $16,000, if that. Better results
obtain at Warner, where 'Three
Musketeers' corraled a flock of nice
notices and stands a chance of get-'
ting $3,000. Almost exclusively a
male draw.
Penn had some special exploita-

tion all through on 'Wilderness,' in
addition to big institutional splash
In newspapers, hitting bookstores
for tieups. contacting little theatre
groups on play's reputation and
selling into drama leagues and the
like. Charlie Deardorff came on
from MGM office In Cleveland to
handle. additiojial stuff.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Old Kentucky' (Pox) (2d week).
Rogers holdover fair enough, al-
though not extraordinary; maybe
$5,250, better than recent average at
this site. Last week 'Kentucky' had
great first half, slipped some in latr
ter section but still managed to
come through with commanding
$10,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde) (1.700;
25-40)—'Thunder in Night' (Fox)
and 'This Is Life' (Fox). Slipping
under $3,000 for another splash of
red. House still having its product
troubles and with nothing important
available and corapetish plenty
tough, management is,, shuttering
again, second time within month,
for fortnight. Goes down tomorrow
(11) and gets under way again with
'Littlest Rebel' (20) Xmas day for
what, boys hope will be a run. Last
iveek 'Remember Last Nl.ciht' (U)
•ind 'Kids and Queen' (U) a;bout
53.100; n.s.h.

Davis (WB) (1,760; 25-40)—
'Bishop Mi.<?behaves' (MG) and
'Broadway Hostess' (WB). Ndt
much action here either, although
Warners seem to be satisfied since
house is getting lot of product off
shelf and at same time is managing
to break Just about even. Looks
slightly better than $3,100 this week,
about a hundred bucks better than
last with 'Payoff' (WB) and 'Beat
:he Band' (RKO),
Penn (Loew's-UA) (3,300; 25-40)

-'Wlldernes.s' (MG). Tough one to
i^ll but boys hit every jwssible an>

gle, which should help but not
engagh to carry it much beyond
$14,500, which Isn't bad hut Isn't

good either. Play trade can't make
It profitable and doubtful whether
Beery-Barrymore combo is strong
enough to carry it through in other
strata.- Last week 'Thanks MllUoh'
(20th) around $15,000.
Stanley (WB) (3,600;, 25-40-55)—

'Monte Carlo' (20th) and Weaver
Bros, and Elviry. Not much action

here either, with flicker getting only

fa;r- «btic« end -flesh yretty ^
weak,

too. Weaverg.ln s^ome epots can be

considered names, but not here since

they havh't been around in years;

maybe 116,000, ihaybe not. Last
week, eight days. 'Stella Parish'

(WB) and Dave ApoUon^ -revue
pretty brisk at $21-,000.

Warner (WB) (2,000! 25-40)—
;'Mnskete(,'r:s' (ftKO) ; Aimostrstrlctly
male draw,' chough to atcount for

$5,000, first-rate here. Last week 'In

Ah-' (MG) an In and outer, -barely

$3,750.

K.C. Aato Show Dents

Pix Biz, % Person/

$7,0G0/SplendorM0G

Kansas City, Dec 10.

(Best Exploitation: Uptown)
The auto show, with Its 40c gate,

and capitalizing on the first showing
of the town's new $6,000,000 Munici-
pal Auditorium, broke all previous

records with 120,000 .admissions,

which cut deeply Into the grosses of

the regular amusements.
Mainstreet Is showing 'In Person'

and reviewers commented on the.

title as confusing many of the fans;

who expected to see Gflnger Rogers
In person, but the picture Is draw-
ing nicely.
Loew's Midland has. ''Splendor,*

which will not create aiiy sensation
as Miriam Hopkins has not been box
office in this town. House will,
however, get a nice boost Thursday
by perspnal appearances pf Jean
Parker, here to assist In the Will
Rogers Memorial benefit.
Manager Ralph Lawler, of ,the

Newman, played a teasing game
with the showing of 'Mary Burns,
Fugitive,' now current. He.has had
it announced several times, but
kept changing until now, .when it is

clicking very nicely.
'Grand Exit' is oh

.
the Tower's

screen and 'Cairo Capers' on the
stage. .. Unit built around the house
dancing chorus and handled by John
Paul Jones, a new m.c.
The Fox Uptown continues its

dual policy and smashed the papers
with greatly' increased space for
"Man Who Broke the Bank' and 'Lit-
tle. America.' Several thousand In-'

vitatipna were sent to teachers for
special showing of 'America,' and
requests were made of, the teachers
to recommend it to their friends;
10,000 heralds In tie-up with Liberty
mag on the Byrd picture, with ban-
ners on the news delivery trucks;
sweet tie-up with chain grocery
stores, and several other stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—'In Person' • (Radio) . Fairly steady,

expects close to $7,000, not bad.
Last week 'Annie. Oakley' (Radio)
and Henry Armetta, $13,500 not as
good as expected.

Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—
'Splendor' (UA). In spite, of nice
publicity public don't seem to care
for it; looks like around $10,000,
fair. Last wieek 'Night at .Opera'
(MG) $17,400, good but also less
than the advance estimate, caused
by the heavy drag by the auto show.
Newman (Par) (1,900; 25-40)-^

'Mary Burns' (Par) Back to its
regular Friday opening, close to $7,-
500, good. Last week 'Frisco: Kid'
(WB), eight days, $10,000. fine.
Tower (2,200; 25-35) — 'Grand

Exit' (Col) and stage show. Strong
indications of $7,000; good. Last
week 'Red Salute' (UA) and stage
showi eight days, $8,600, nice.
Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Monte Carlo' (20-F6x) and 'Little
America' (Par), dual. Long lines In
front the opening Saturday and that
means somethng, at this big .resl-
dental. Will likely hit around $5,-
500, big. Last week 'Old Kentucky'
(Fox), second week, .$5,000, great.

ULUON' $8,750 IN

SLUGGISH OMAHA

Omaha, Dec, 10;
(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)

Film attractions for the week fol-
lowing Thanksgiving will draw in
little more than ruii of the mill busi-
ness. Quality of films undisputed,
but when it comes to box-ofllce
draw, that's another ma-ttei". Pos-
sible exception is the Orpheum
with 'Thanks Millioh,' which should
be the only ohe to

.
bulge over nor-

mal. Brandeis and Omaha will b«
content with average or even slight-
ly under.

First time in weeks fl^sh makes
Its appearance in town. Though It's

on the' stages «f the Town and Ave-
nue theatres, (both operated by
Ralph Goldberg), the one a second
run downtown, the other a suburr
ban, anything live la notevvovthy In

Hianks Million,'

2d Week;W lOOO, Tops Philly

So^ 13G, 'Stars 14G

this town. This aet-up should boost

the town out of Its ordinary Indlf-^

f^rerrte -and •boost' it" fa\4o- -tbe -c^b;-*-

petition pictxire.

Weather this week, unfavorable,

with unseasonable rains. Outside

competition .makea pnly pnie flare,

katharlne "CoVneil road comipaby in

•Romeo, and Juliet' at Tech High
audltbrltirti: on a . midweek night;

Only" other point of detraction ta

how soon the Christmaia ahopplng
splurge dents the b, o.'h.

Orpheum this week cops exploita-
tion stamp for getting behind
'Thanks Million,' high spot of bally-
hoo on this one being a preview
showing for the Bee News' free shoe
fund; no coin for theatre, but plenty
of -publicity.

Estimates for Thia Week
Orpheum (Blank-Tri-States) (2,-

976; 26-40)—'Thanks Million* (20th-
Fox) and 'TwP Fisted* (Par), double.
Should step it up into more than
satisfactory class, $8,750 a good ac-
counting. Last week 'Old Kentucky'
(Fox) held the screen eight days,
starting on the holiday, and was ex^
tremely gratifying with sohie of the
best blz^ Rpgei'B ever did; nudged
close to $12,000 with 'Little Big Shot'
(Fox) as second half of bill:

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1.250;
25-35-40)—'Crime and Punishment'
(Col) and '$1,000 a Minute.' (Rep).
Barely average week in sight, $4,(M)0.

Lost week 'Annie Oakley' (Radio)
got a bullish start on the holiday
and crept to near top money at $5,-

800 with 'Payoff (FN) as dual part-
ner.
Omaha (BiankrTrl-States) (2,100;.

25-40)—'Ibbetson* (Par) and 'His
Night Out' (U). Anaemic at $6,000.
Last week 'Nighf at Opera' (MG)
gave a smile to executives' faces by
bulging considerably over $8,000.
'Personal Maid' (WB) made the
show that much longer.

'CARLO' $12,000.

'CRUSADES' OK

8G,CINCY

Cincinnati. Dec. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Shubert)
Only three new features this week

at the main houses and biz is at the

pre-Xmas slump stage. 'Monte

Carlo' Is the pix topper, with $12,000

for the Palace. Albeo is getting $8,-

000 on 'Crusades,' and Lyric is run-
hlng up' $5,000 on 'Three Musket-
eers.'

Bowes No. 2 unit is doing all right

by the Shubertvat $14,000, the same
being linked with 'Sweet Surrender.*
Theatre received the extra torqe of
RKO's publicity blast currently;
extra ad space and first call on art.
Also an effective amateur contest
tie-up with WGPO. 'Voice of the
Cincinnati Post.' Flock of Cincy
hopefuls miked talent and biggest
vote puller, a gal xylophonist, re-
waidcd with liddltlon to Bowes line-
up for Shubert engagement.
Keith's is holding on 'Frisco Kid'

for five days; 'Ah Wilderness' Has
been moved into Capitol for second
week, and 'Old Kentucky' is In
fourth and final main line week at
Grand.

Estimates for This Week
Shubert (RKO) (2,150; 35-56)—

•Sweet Surrender? (U) and Bowes
No; 2 unit pf ams. Sounding $14,000;
plenty good, though a couple of (5s.

under pull of the No. .1 troupe that
was in during September and set
season high for house. Last week
'This Is Life' (Fox) and Weaver
Bros, and Elviry, $10,500.

Palate (RKO) (2,600; 36-42)—
'Monte Carlo' (20-Fox). Colman the
b. o. angle for $12,000, all right. Last
week 'Ah Wilderness' (MG), $12,000.
Albee (RKO) (3.300; 35-42)^'Cru-

sadea' (Par), Looks like $8,000,
light. Last week 'Ibbetson' (Par),,
six days, $0,500.
Lyric (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—'Mus-

keteers' (Radio). A nice $5,000. Last
week 'Mary Burns' (Par), $6,560j
best for some time.

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)—
'Wilderness' (MG). Transferred
from Palace for second week; $4,500,
okay. Last week 'Thanks Million'
(20-Fox), also switched from Palace
for second week, $6,000, heavy; pic
got $16,000 in initial week.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Frisco Kid' (WB), Holding. on for
five days at $3,200, following $7,000
In first week. 'Miss Pacific Fleet'
(WB) opens Wednesday (11).
Grand (RKO) (1,300; 25-40)—'Old

Kentucky' (Fox). Fourth downtown
I week, and second week here, $2,800,

Philadelphia, Dec. 10;

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

;
:• ..No -Rreat Tihtoufft' pf tfTp.. 'acilvlty
dbwntpwn this week. Another very
rainy Sunday (aecpnd out of four
since Sunday films came In) will
also hold down week'a grosses
which .will prp.bably .reatb. the low-
est ebb'ibf the fall seasph what with
pre-Chrlstmas shopping and a
batch of npt-sp»forte holdoyers.
Aldlne Is making considerable ado

over 'Crime and Punishment' with
most of the crlx enthusing over It

but chances for big biz not great.
It should, however, get a fair ? 9,000
and maybe a trifle more.
The latest Arliss. 'Mister Hobo.'

won't get over $13,000 at the Boyd.
'Annie Oakley' figures for just a so-
so $12,600 at the Stanley.
As a matter of fact, 'Thanks Mil-

lion.' holdover at the Fox. will prob-
ably lead the town. It did a terrific
$34,000 In its first week, not count-
ing the $4,000 taken in when it was
shown two Sundays ago on what
the management called a 'preview'
basis during the run of 'Old Ken-
tucky.' Total figure included the big
holiday biz and football crowds, but
there sems to be every reason to
think It will hit $20,000 on Its sec-
ond week. That should mean an-
other hpidover but pix are piling up
at this house and 'Monte Carlo' defi-
nitely skedded for this Friday.
Earle, which surprised with a

rousing $18,000 last week, won't get
more than $14,000 this wieek. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania Band Is
stage feature with 'Stars Over
Broadway' on the screen.

Stanton, which hadn't had a hold-
over in a year or so, has now had
three or four in a row, 'Frisco Kid'
is the latest and It ought to get
$7,600 on strength of last week's fine
$10,000,
Real disappplntment as . far as

Philly is concerned was the Mai'x
Bros.' 'Night at the Opera' at the
Stanley. Highly heralded ccmedy
wasn't able to get a second week
and had to be satisfied with )16,500
In eight days.' Tough part was that
It was shelved in while 'Mutiny' was
still hitting the high spots. Latter
could have done a fourth week at a
higher gross than the Marxes got.
'Ah Wilderness,' with spme rave

notices under its belt, got $16,000 in
eight days at the Boyd, that, too,
nothing to boast about.

Estimates for This Week
Aldina (1,200; 40-55-65)—'Crime

and Punishment' (Col). jFIrst pon-
UA pic in this house in a long time.
Some raves from the crlx but no
more than a fair $9,000 seen. Will
hold in, however, in all probability.
Last week 'Splendor' (UA) $7,500 in
second week. Slipped fast after fine
start
Arcadia (600; 25-40-50)—'Ibbet-

son' (Par). Second run, fair $2,600
grossed. 'Mutiny' (MG) coming in
Wednesday. Last week 'Cirusades'
(Par), second run and didn't hold
up as expected, however, a fair $3,-
000 in six days.
Boyd (2.400; 40-55)—'Mister Hobo'

(G-B). Won't do anything sensa-
tional, maybe $iai,000. Last week
'Wilderness' (MG). rave notices but
just $16,000 for eight days; fair.

Earl (2,000; 25-40-50)—'Stars
Over Broadway' (WB) and vaude.
U of-P band headlining, so-so $14,-
000 seen. Last week, 'In Person'
(Radio) and vaude, suprlslngly ro-
bust $18,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-55-65)—'Thanks

Million' (Fox) and stage show (2nd
week). Best thing in town and
should get »20,000 in second week.
Last week hit $35,000. plus $4,000
for Its preview showing previous
Sunday,

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Splen-
dor* (UA). second run. Fair $4,000
seen. Last week 'Mimi' (BIP) $4,-
200 in nine days, not so hot for this
first run, which included Thanks-
giving.

Keith's (2,000; , 30-40-50)-^.'Xight
at Opera' (Par). Second run, maybe
$4,000. Last week, 'Red the Rose'
(Par). Second run, $4,500, as ex-
pected.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Annlo

Oakley' (Radio). Won't get more
than $12,500. Last week 'Night at
Opera' (MG) disappointing $16,500
In eight days and including Thank.s-
givlng.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'PrLsco

Kid' (WB) (2d week). Nice $7,500
figured. Last week a fine »10,000.

dandy. Got $4,500 last week; $23,000
In first week at Albee and $7,500 In
second week at Capitol.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—
'Ivory Handled Guns' (U) and 'Two
Fisted* (Par). Split. Made-to-
measure product. Lpbby flash Qf
shpptin' irpns a trade aid for this
horse opry stand; swell $2,300. Last
week 'Eagle's Brood' (Par) and
•Music Is Magic* Fox), divided,
$i;800.
Strand (Ind) (1,300; l'5-25)—'(3oin'

to Town' (Par). Revived and de-
toured after two days, with repeat
of 'We're Not. Dressing' (Par) for
Ave days; looks like $1,200 will

cover, bare. Last week 'Dance Band'
(PD), $1,900.
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'Oakley,' Tomght/ 'Ky/ Lead Cidfix

Parade; Units Get Chief Coin for

StateMe, 15G, Oriental $15,i0

Chicago, Dec. 10.

re-Xmas slump airieadyi

As far - as pictures &i-e- coheerneS,

the creaiti of the product la' being
held ujj un.tlj att?r \XinaH. .

Balaban
& Katz particularly, is staljlhg its

major releases on thiei strerteth of
•Night at the Opera,' 'Red the Rosia,'

'Frisco Kid' and 'Monte Carlo.' Pal-
ace Is waiting for 'Magnificent Ob-
session' for the after-holiday
splurge.

,
Best trade in the loop is going to

the Oriental and State-LAke on their
two units, the Garrlck with the hold-,

over of 'Old Kentucky,' Roosevelt
with 'Two for Tonight,' which got
away on Saturday. (7). 'Hands
Across Table' started flabbily at the
ace Chicago and is headed for a dis-
appointing session, despite, good no-
tices on the flip flicker. House has
been in difflcuUles recently, but ex-
.pects a sharp upturn after Xmas on
the strength of big names booked
for the stage. 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' will call it a roadshow in"

the loop, after three weeks on
Thursday (12), though there is a
possibility of additional time at the
arty Playhouse.
' .Units 'La Vie Nudlte,' known as
'Hit Parade,' and 'Cocoanut Gi'ove
Revels' are doing the chief coin for
the State-Lake and Oriental..

Estiinates for This Week
Apollo (B&K). (1,200; 65-83-^.10-

$1,65). 'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB) .(3d-flnal. week). Win do
around $8,000 for okay third session
after clipping fine $10,200 last week.
Chicago (B&K) (3,940; 35-66-76)—'Hands Across Table' (Par) and

stage show. Will hardly hit $23,000,
soggy for this arena. Last -week
'Mary Burns' (Par) not much better
at $23,600. House will start dyna-
miting after Xmas.

Garrick (B&K) (900; 35-65)—'Old
Kentucky' (Pox).. House has been
going along at nice clip lately. This
session above $5,600 for holdover In
the loop, fine. Last week 'In the
Air' (MG) bang-up $7,100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40)—'Grand Exit' (Col) and 'Cocoanut
Grove Revels' unit on stage. Busi-
ness cun*ently, due strictly to the
unit, which Is plugged above pic-
ture. Good comment on show hielp-

liig to get $15,000, oke. Last week
'Chan in Shanghai' (Fox) good ses-
sion at $19,600.

Palace (RKO) (2,500; 35-56-65)—
•Annie Oakley' (Radio) and -vaude.
Little Jackie Heller on stage plus
Brltton band adding some weight.
Around $18,000 for the present pe-
riod, Which makes a pretty fair fig-

ure for the house. Last week an
eight-day ride for 'In Person' (Ra-
dio), which used the Thanksgiving
holiday spljjrge to good advantage
at $24,200, okey-doke.

Roosevelt (B&K) (1.500; 35-45-65)—'Two for Tonight' (Par). Late re-
lease on this Crosby hurting its

chances here, but n'elghborhood of
$13,000 plenty satisfactory. Last
week "Thanks Million' (20-Fox) con-
cluded a pleasant ride of better than
two weeks to Warm $8,900.

State- Lake (Jones) (2.700; 20-25-
35-40-45)—'Thunder in Night' (Fox)
and 'La Vie Nudite' unit on the
stage. Stage show title switched
back from regular. 'Hit Parade' tag
in this town, due- to previous loc.il

appearannce under Frenchy. label.

Unit is doing the business by a long
margin, shooting the register into
hotcha numerals currently at $15.-

OOO. Last week 'Night Out' (U)
mannfiter fair ^12.400.

United Artist* (B&K-UA) 1.700:
46-65-75)—'Mutiny' (MG) (.Id week).
Marine flicker continues holding up;
should go into Its fourth week with
little difliculty. Will make it hoopla
$14,000 currently after banging In

last week for mighty $19,300*

Eight-day run should'' reach cike

$7;000-. Laat weok 'Ibbetaon' (Par)
and $'1,000 a Minute' (Rep> drew
satlsiCactory $6,600. : r-

Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-5())—
'Splendor' (UA) and 'Perfect CJen-
tleman' (MG)! ' Word-of-mouth on
'Gentleman' will probably help t'd

fair enough $8,000. Last week 'Ken-
tucky' (Pox) and 'One Way Ticket'
(Col) same;
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35-

60)—'Stars Oyer B'way' (WB) and
'Annie Oakley' (Radio). House going
heavy on duals and reaping some
nice grosses, cuiTently should land
pleasing $7,000. Last week 'Frisco
Kid' (WB) and 'In Person' (Radio)
strictly okay at $7,700.
. College (Loew) (1.565; 25-35)—
'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and 'Family
Tree' (Radio). Raft's first experi-
ence locally in a B house; around a
fair $3,800. Last week 'Opera' (MG)
and 'Grand Exit' (Col) sweet music
on a four-day holdover at 35-50
scale. $3,900.

College (1,565; 55-83-$1.10-$1.65)—
Last week Warners rented this
Loew house fot* three-day roadshow
of 'Midsummer Dream' (WB). On
five performances, got close to $G,'-

100, which almost equaled full weeks
on previous roadshoWs.

ALL'S FAIR IN N. H.

Xmas Shopping .Dents Biz—'Rose'
and '>«d8' Dual, $7,000

New Haven. Dec. 10.

( eat Exploitation: Poll)

Fans hitting the Xmas shopping
trail and gradually passing up tlie

entertainment spots. Just fair this
week all around. Last week's three-
day roadshow of 'Midsummer
Dreaih.' aided by a nice campaign,
crashed through to some nice
money.

Bally sliding off these days, with
Poll doing what little noise-making
there Is this week. Current cam-
paign on 'Splendor' Includes the
usual floclv of menus, window and
bus cnrd.':; special lobby displays;
soda counter 'Splendor' sundaas;
hair-hour air jshow prior to opening;
dress shop plug on gown of Miriam
Hopkins- tieup giving away two
cars during Xmas week.

Eetimiites for This Week
Paramount (M&P (2.318; 35-50)—

Tvcd Hose" (Tar) and '3 Kids' (U).

11LU0N'IN2

HUB SPOTS, 26G

Boston, Dec. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Majestic)

'Thanks Million' on dual bill at
Loew's State and Orpheum looks'
like best bet here, at promise of
$26,000 . combined take. Leading
competitor In' a dull week is 'Stella
Parish' at the Met, Where Bowes'
Unit No. 1 occupies stage. Latter
getting slight edge on draw credit
for probable $24,000 week.
Keith . Boston drops vaude thi.^

week tor, dual flicks, until after
Christmas lull. 'Midsummer' con-
tinues run at the Majestic and one
more frame.seems assured.
Par and Fenway dull with 'Man

of Iron' and 'Music .is Magic,' dou-
ble.

Most news came this week from
a new kind of opposition: An Indoor
winter sports carnival at the Gar-
den, - drawing fair crowds. A 200-
foot ski JunAp built In record time
provided stage for skid- slat thrills,

an Ice area for fancy skating, and
sled-dog track around the perimeter
of the arena. Spectators dressed as
if outdoors in . an atmosphere like
that of a meat market refrigerator.
M&P exploiters win the badge for

their work on 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' at the Majestic Their ef-
forts to attract Shakespearean cus-
tomers In town have been tangibly
fruitful.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&P) (4,200; 35-50-05)-

•Stella Parish' (WB) and Bowes No.
1 unit on stage. Drawing rather
good, around $24,000. Last, week
$20,000 for 'Frisco Kid' (WB) and
stage show featuring Lottie Mayer's
Underwater ballet.
Orpheum (Loew) (3.000; 26-35-40-

50)—'Thanks Million' (20-Fox) and
'Guard That Girl' (Col), dual. Do-
ing best relative bliz in. town, around
$14,000. Last week

.
'Opera' (MG),

single, opened up with a smaish.
then sagged after weekend to
$18,000.
State (Loew) (3.200; 25-35-40-50)

—'Thanks Million' (20-rFox) and
'Guard That- Girl' (Col), double.
Fairly comfortable trade for Xmas
shopping seaso-" aiming at $12,000.
Last w6ek good $17,000 for 'Night
at Opera' (MG), single.

Majestic (M&P) (1,626; 83-$1.10-
$1.65)—'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB) (5th wk). Roadshow at re-
duced liace, but still satisfactory.
Fourth week about $8i000, oke. Prob-
ably one more week ^

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2.900; 25-
35-50)—'Monte Carlo' (20-Fox).
Hitting moderate pacei. around $10,-
000. Last week $10,000 on 'Annie
Oakley' (Radio), fair.

Keith -Boston (RKO) (2.300; 25-
35-40)—'Sweet Surrender' (U) and
'Peter Grimm' (Radio), dual V\rM

three weeks of double film policy
for - shopping sea.soh, s^iarp drop
from combo policy take.-* to $.'i,000

pace. Last week excollont $23,200
for 'His Night Out' (U) and Ben
Bernle on stago.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-35-

50)—'Man of Iron' (FN) .and 'Mu.sic
Is Maglo' (Fox), dual. Skidding to
S5.000. T.^st week porkl.sh $8,000 on
'Mary Burns' (Par) and '$l,00o ii

.Minute* (Ches), dual.
Fenway (M&P) (i;600; 25-30-40-

60)—'Mai of Iron' (FN) and 'Music-
Is Magic' (Fox), dual. Look rusty

with $2,800 indicated. Dandy last
week with '$1,000 a Minute' (Ches)
and .'Mary Burns' " (Par), double,
$6,600.

Scollay (M&P) (2.700; 26-36-40-
50)—'Red the Rose' (Par) and 'Bar-
bary Coast' (UA), dual. Both 2nd
run; around $3 300 promised. Last
week . a .

big surprise. $6,000 for
'Crusades' (Par), 3i-d run, and
'Show No Mercy' (20th-F6x), 2nd
run, dual. After sad roadshow and
pop price subsequent run 'Crusades'
pulft& tetter,' telia,'fively',''thari'. an'y-'

where In this town; and In a house
figured by many- as wrong for this

.type . .of J'rpdMP.tl'Qn. put-pf-town
housies regard this Indication as
hopeful . for. the big. Par, .snecl.al

Tersbn'^'Kid' Dual

Holdover Best in

Pre-Xmas St. L

lUTlNY' SOCKO

$27,000, FRISCO

St. Louis, Dec. 10..

(Beet Exploitation: State)

No outstanding b.o. In town this

week,but Jin Presbn' and 'Frisco
Kid' are holding over for good decAf inor'e thain ^ $3,200. average,
ond weeks., Either excha.nges are
holding back ace product or the
usual two - weeks - before - Xmas
letha.rgy is setting in.

ArllBs' -Hobo' n.s.g. at Fox, may-
be caused by heavy rain or maybe
because this town never bought
AriiSs except in 'Rothschild.'
For first time In weeks Loew's

State is offering dual. 'Chick'
Evans, mgi-., and Jimmy Harris,
p.a. at Loew's concocted some
clever ads to sell 'Rendezvous' and
'Perfect- Gentleman.' Ambassador
interested police biggies . in 'Show
Them No Mercy' and catchy news-
paper ads were conceived by
Charley Kurtzman.

Estimates for This Week
Pox (P&M) (6,038; 25-35t66)-^

'Mr. Hobo' (GB) and 'Harmony
Lane' (Mas). Will have one of
poorest weeks In months, can't do
better than $8,800. Last week
'Crime and Punishment'^ (Col) just
reiached $9,000, h.g.

'

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 26-35-
65)—'No Mercy' (20th-Fox) and
'Gallant Defender' (Col). ,GoDd
newspaper ads will enable house to
gross $8,500 for fair business. Last
week 'Metropolitan' (20th-Fox) af-
ter terrific opening fell into a coma
and disappointed with $11,500.
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1.725; 25-

35-65)—'In Person' (Radio) and
'Frisco Kid' (WB) (2d week).
First week was a grand $12,200 and
only limited seating capacity hold
it fo that figure; second week
geared for $8,100, good.
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 25-35-56)

'Broadway Hostess' (FN) and
'Rain Makers' (Radio). Doesn't
figure to do much better than $7,000
for fair week.. Last week 'Red the
Rosp.' (Par) and 'Beat Band'
(Radio) finished $8,600, good con-
sidering opposition.
Loev/s State (Loew) (3.162; 26-

35-65) — 'Rendezvous' (MG) and
'Perfect Gentleman' (MG) Powell a
fave and house should have ho
trouble reaching $11,800. Last week
"Bounty' (MG) (2nd week) added
another $12,000 which shows cus-
tomers select outstanding enter-
tainment.
Missouri (F&M) (3.51.4; 25-36-55)—'Remember Last Night' (U) and

•Kids and Queen' (U). At $5,000
pace for week, n.s.h. Last week
'King Solomon' (U) and 'Stormy'
(U) only $5,100.

'Nifht at Operas' $S5,000 and

'No Mercy s $32,000 Oat Front

As N.Y. StgtsJn»s !^^^

(Mono) for three changes and eight
days.- too'iC $1,300. potent -for -this
small-price, fewr-seated spot.
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25)—

'Pompeii' (Radio) i. With help of a
large, national ad In. the papers and
a windo^'. carding '"second" to none,
heading for $2,700, very nice. Last
week 'Thanks Million' (20) in eight
days made the b.o. pulse ran up a
fancy $4,100, best in many a day.'

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200; 10-15-20
25)—?Payoff' (FN) and 'Vaudeyille
Varieties' unit on the stage three
diays. Last half Is 'Crime and
Punishment' (French) and 'Gay De-
ception' (Radio), dual. Week aim-
ing to touch $2,600, okay. Last week
'Murdi Gras Nights' unit With
'Lucky Legs' (WB) and the follow-
ing '$1,000 . a. Minute* (Rep) with
'Here's to Romance' (Fox) picked
up $4,000; swell.

.• Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-26-40)—
'Parish' (WB). Won't get much

Last
week 'Old Kentucky' (Fox) rounded
oijt. with $3,800, a nice showing but
over 2Gb behind 'Steamboat' in this
same house. .

Varsity (Westland) (l,l(>0; 10-15-
20-25-35)—'Crime and Punishment'
(Col). Will pick up about $1,000 for
Its five days. Last week 'One Way
Ticket' (Col) with the WLS Barn
Dahue on the stage (three days) and
'Mr. Hobo' (GB) seven days got
near $3,200 altogether, fair.

Lincoln Books French

'Crime' Vs. CoL's Prod.

Lincoln, Dec. 10.

( est Exploitation: Stuart)
Causing the most talk on the

street is the sample of detail being
entered into by both sides of the
,1. H. Cooper-L. L. Dent'exhlb scrap
here In opposition billing for the
Varsity and Orpheum. Both
houses have 'Crinie and Punlshnient,'
the Varsity Hturtlng it off when
booking in the Columbia picture;-
The Orpheum followed by setting in

the French pic with titles dubbed in
and with an extra feature hopes to
lure the patrons away.

'Pompeii' helped by .strong ads
Is cOtting a heavy flgure. at the
b.o. for the seaison which Is begin-
ning to get the Christmas .cramps.
'Stella Parish' at the. Stuart was
raved about in the ads for a full

week aftfir a women's preview
gathered ..ohs and aiis which were
used by way of recommendation
This, was the. best exploiting ven-
ture.

Christinas shopping has bf.cn.

heavy at this eorly date and the
b.o.'s are beginning to .sensp it.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (500; 10-15)^

'Rio Rattler' (Rol) and 'Rain-
makers' (Radio), split. Likely for
$030, pretty good. Last week
'Bonnie Scotland' (MO), 'Fishtlng
IJlood' (Aiiib), iid 'Skybound'

San Francisco. Dec, 10.

(Best Exploitation: Warfield)

It's shopping time In Frisco In a
double sense. Christmas buying Is

on with a rush which is taking a
toll at the matinee business In all
houses. Also with time limited due
to holiday activities,, fane are shop-
ping for their screen entertainment.
Big names on the big plx pulls 'em
In.

7hat means that the Warfield will

float In gravy with 'Mutiny;' At-
tendance figures for

.
opening da>

(6) equalled those of fattest day of
years ia. few weeks back when half
of Warner Bros, studio made per-
sonal appearances with star, dele-
gation headed by Joe B. Brown.
Theatre opening two hours earlier
daily to care for crowds.

Several houses here have hold-
overs, some In desperation, some
because there is no product for
them, and some because the films
really warrant continuance
Embassy which set up business

as a move-over house for RKO
Golden Gate, finally slid back, at
least temporarily into second runs
or reissues^. In several weeks only
two Golden Gate pix wore worth a
moveovcr.
Golden Gate takes second money

this week' with 'In Person' and
Pai-amount going strong on hold-
over of 'Rendezvous.'
Surprise locally has been tops

done by 'Midsummer Night's
Dream"; three weeks to excellent
business. Louis Lurle, Geary the-
atre owner, and Manager Ralph
Pincus nIxed Original plans for cal-
cium ppeningi and sold, picture
straight to public with newspaper
spaco of moderate size being bulk
of advertising.
Warfield rates the exploitation

prize for handling of 'Mutiny.'
House practically doubled newspa-
per space, and wrote compelling
copy. Newspaper di-ama pages
helped by upplng the free space
to correspond.

Estimates for This Week
Clay (lioesner) (400; 25-35)—

'Happened In Copenhagen' (Pal)
and 'Pother Knows Best" (Vlbn-
kincma) dual, okeh ut $1,000. Lust
week, .'Emperor's Waltz' (Vien)
about $1,100.

Geary (Luric) (1,600; 65-1.10-
1.65)—'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB). Closed after three success-
Cul weeks in this legit house. Final
week, ending Sunday (8) garnered
57,F,00. Total toppe<l.-$'26.,000, sweet.

Fox (Loo) (G.OOO; 25-40)^'nnclP
Dudley' (20-I>'ox) and "Hi CJaucho'
(Radio), Will pi-oba-bly piill this
low .gross houK(! up, a little, maybe
$6,S00. Last wcpk; rcis.suc of 'If I

.Had Million' (Pur) and 'LJttlc
America' (I'ar) about ,$5,000.

Golden Gate (RKO.) (Z.SCi); ."JT-IS-
40)—'In Person' (Radio) and stage
.«how. Will take normal gro.<-K of
Ji;j.500. Last week, 'Annie Oakley'
(Radio) and stage show nice tc
tune of $14,700.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40)

—'Crimp and Punishment' (Col) (2d
week). About $4,500,

( itation:

Only" 'four new pictures venture
forth in New Tork this week
against the start of Chflstm .s shop-
ping. Of these two iire away at' a,
fast gallop. Th^-cthffr.palr are.Jag.^..

ein&-. Gn the' whole, business is

sluggish; and that Is not unexpected.
'Night at the Opera,' at the Capi-

tol, should top $55,000, and is a
elnch holddvei, Aiso lifting Its

hoofs nicely is 'Show Them No
Mercy,' at the Rivoli. 'Miercy' may
hit $32,000, and is In for three weeks.
As long a run Is expected for
'Opera.'

.

'Miss Pacific Fleet' hojpes for fair
$3j,000 for the Roxy, while 'So Red
th'^ Ro.se' dipped at the Paramount
to such an extent on its second
week that it went out last night
(Tuesday) after Ave days.

'I Dream Too Much' held to ex-
cellent $93,800 on its first vi^eek at
the Music Hall, but on the current
holdover is slipping seriously. Pic-
ture looks only $65,000 ot- so.

Strand's third week of
.
'Frisco Kid'

pretty godd, around $20,000.
Par today (Wednesday) opens

•Millions in the Air' for a probable
eight-day stay.
The Capitol takes honors this

week in exploiting current first runs
with an extensive campaign to sell

'Nite at Opera.' House built effect-

ive front, spending more on thla
and advertLsing than normally.

Estimates For This Week
- Astor (1,012; 25t55.75) 'Land of-

Promise' (Keren Hayesod) (3rd
week). Doing good enough here to
stick on. Near $5,000. Last week
$6,600. Hopes to stay until Dec. 23
or 24.'

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-75-86-99-.
$1.25)—-Night at Opera* (MG).
Over $55,000, With chance of $60,000.
Stays. Last week, fourth for 'Mu«
tiny' (MG), big $36,000.

"

Center. (3,525; 25-35-55-75-35-99-
$1.10>—'Thanks A Million' (Fox)
(4th week). On. fourth; final, week
$11,000; $26,000 prior stanza. 'Your
Uncle Dudley' (Fox) opehis this
morning (Wed.).
Hollywood (1,653; ' 55-$1.10-$1.65-

$2.20)-^'Dream' (WB) (10th week).
Falling off a bit, take for Icust week
(9th) around $10,000.
Palace (l,70(i; 25-36-55)—'Man of

Iron' (WB) (1st run) and 'Monte
Carlo* (Fox) (2nd run), dual. Strug-
gling along under $8,000, fair. Last
week 'Stars Over Broadway' (WB)
and 'Way Down iSaet (Fox) topped
$8,000.
Paramount (3,664; 26-35-65-76-85)

—'So Red the Rose' (Par) (2hd
week). Ending up 13 days' stay
weakly. Final five days on holdover
Week $9,000 after initial eight days,
including Thanksgiving, $25,000.
'Millions In Air' (Par) opens, this
morning (Wed.).

Radio, City Music Hall (5,989; 40-
60-85-99-$1.10-$1.65) — 'I Dream'
(Radio) (2nd week) and stage. aU^-.v.

Fine first week, $93,800, but off
sharply on holdover, current, to
$56,000.

Rivoli (2,092; 40-65-75-85-99)—
'Show Them No Mercy' (Fox).
Opened well and may hit $32,000,
good. Stays two more. Last week,
second for 'Splendor' (UA), $13,500.
Eddie Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink'
(UA) may be next here.
Roxy (6,836; 25-35-66)—'Miss Pa-

cific Fleet' (WB) and stage show.
Pushing to got $30,000, fair. Lust
week 'In Old Kentucky' (Fox), which
couldn't be held over due to book-
ings, did $47,000 on eight days,
smash.
Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-85)—

'Frisco Kid' (WB) (3rd week). Still

good, this week maybe $20,000. Sec-
ond week was $27,300. 'Capt.
iJlood' (WB) opens cither Friday
(13) or Saturday (14),
State (3,450; 35-55-75) — '{lands

Across Table' (Par) and vaude.
Stage headed by Milton Berle. May
.stretch to $26,000, good. Last week
'Crusades' (Par) and vau<ic topllncd
by James Melton, under $21,000.

trade only, at least here. Last week
about $6,500, so-so.
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Broad-
way HOHti?Hs' (WB) (2d week). At
$10,000, all to the good. Last week
.swell going at $15,000.

St, Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-3V
40)—'Frisco Kid' (WB). MovcoviV
from Warfield ought to reap ;i prof-
itable- $0,500. Last week '.Might at
Opera' (.WI) sati.sfled all liands with
$7,000.

United Artists (UA) (l.-JOO; 25-40)
—'Splendor' (UA). Slow, around
$C,30ft, but announoo.s two weeks'
booking nevortheles.s. I^ast weo'ic
(L'd) of 'Mctropoiltiin' (l'O-Fox)
e.'iscd off quickly to $4,.S00,

* Warfiel (FWC) (2,080; 3ri--'.0-55)

'—'Mutiny' (Mfi), Ought to click
$27,000 on this one. maybe more,
Icrrific. lOxtr.i show e-vory day may
account for some unloul^cd for
gravy, J.nst .we(?k. 'Frisco Kid*
(WB) nothing to kick about at all

For earrlago ' wiUi $,'3,500 In the till.
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No Slump in Cleveland, In Person

$15,509,U' Plus Amateurs $18,500

Cleveland, Dec. 10.
(Best Exploitation: Palace)

AIL.. ro.a)jaffei:s..,J5sxp.e>,te^.,a. . Jiea>'>:
pre-Chirlstmas slump but are gettins
a pleasant sutprise. There are
enough fllrn-mlnded shoppers to

...boost most . . .grosses .above .,,pAr.,

despite a blizzard and sloppy ^veath-
er, although, cabarets are going into
the red.

No. 3 unit of Bowes' amateurs 1%

gel-tinsr alonK' haiTdsorrtely at -Palace
©vert If It doesn't approach lecord
of previous troupe. First- slinon-
pure.i reached a new high mark lor
house of about $26,000 while cur-
rent company will grab off an ex-
trargood $18,500 to the benefit of
'Beat the Band;'

'in Person' at the Hipp may do a
Bhade better than $15,500. Al-
though getting topnotch notices,
State slipped a bit to $13,500 with
•Ibbetson.' After being shifted
from Hipp to Allen for a second
stanza, 'Frisco Kid' looks set for
satisfactory $4,500.
No

.
outstanding exploitation, the

Palace's plans
. to plaster every

pole with placards being frowned
upon by" the mayor. Nevertheless.
Bud Gray' and Al Gregg worked out
a neat campaign for Bowes^ama-
teurs. .ranging from tie-ups with
radio and music-shops to feature
yarns and a local talent contest.

Estimates for This Week
Hipp (WB) (3,000; 25-40)—'In

Pe.son' (Radio), Ginger Rogers go-
ing to town- pushed. in a flashy man-
ner and certain .of $16,600. 'Frisco
Kid' (WB) took some slamming last
week from cricks and crowds,
bringing in only $11,000.

State (Loew's) (3,7^0; 30-35-40)—
fibbetson' (Par), Strictly for- the so-
called intelligentsia, handled with
dignity, but will do good if It draws
$13,600. 'Thanks Million* (20th -Fox)
hit a smart $16,600 last week.

" Palace (BKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)—
*Bea1: the Band' (Radio) and Bowes'
No. 3 ams. on stage. Amateur fad
still gfoing hot, enough for $18,500.
and that's okay for Decenaber. Last
week's show with Jack Hylton's
ork and 'Stars Over Broadway'
(WB) was only one, to open on
Thanksgiving; considering eight-

• day nin, $16;000 was something of
a. disappointment.

Stillman (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)—
'Show Them No Mercy' (Par). G-
men tales worn out here, yet prob-
ably close to $4,400, Fourth week
of 'Mutiny' (MGM) rolled up a
fine $6,500, breaking this house's
and State's records for complete
runs.

^Ilen (RKO) (3,000; 25-40)—
•Frisco Kid' (WB). Second week
after shift from Hipp, a moderate
figure of about $4,500. Last, week
'Old Kentucky' (Fox) went to a
nice $5,600.

Kid* (WB). Heavy • advertl'sing
should boost gross to $8,000. Last
weeH's . sijc-dayj_,show.. ;.$6,a0.0,. . on
'^ShlpiifiaTe^ ]rdrever'"(W ) and 'Per
sonal Maid' (WB).

Loew's (M.T. Co) (3,200; 50)-
'Two Sinners' (Emp) and, '$1,000 a
Minute' (Ches). With vaude. May-
,be.. $12,000, Last . week .'LARt ' Out
post' (Par) and 'Comes Cookie'
(Par) and vaude, $10,000.
Princess (CT). (J2^306; .50).—

'Fcdthei- in Hat' (Col) and 'Grand
Exit' (Col). Good bill that ought
to gross $0,600, Lust week 'Splen-
dor' (UA) and 'Family Tree' (Col),

$7,000,
Cihema Imperial (Ind) (1,600; 34)

^'Mon Coeur t'Appelle' and 'Le
Naufrage.' Nice $4,000. Last week
•Lt. Bandera' and 'Pasteur,' $3,000.
Cinema de Paris (France-Film)

(600; 50)—'Juanlta' and 'Les Epoux
Celibatalres,' fair $1,000. Last week
Pai-lez-moi d'Amoiir' and 'Paris-
Carmargue,' $800..

St. Denis (France Film) (2,300;
34)—'Princess Pantin' and 'La
Mariee du Regiment,' $6,000. Last
week' 'Stradlvarius' and 'Nult de
Noces,' $6,500.

ky; at

'KID' $10vOOO,

2 LEGITS IN MONT'L

BIG; PIX ALSO GOOD

Montreal, Dec. 10.
(Best Exploitation: ' Capitol)

Legit continues to go well here
with His Majesty's In musical stock,
adding Henrietta "Wakefield to star
leads, and the Stella repeating 2nd
week with Lucienne Boyer, again
sold out. 'Vagabond King' at first
looks for $6,000 gross .and' Stella
should get another $9,000.

'

'Mutiny' turned biz away all week
In sub-zero weather and broke rec-
ords with $16,000;' another $10.000
fo;- current holdover at Palace;
Capitol should do well with 'Stars
Over Broadway' and 'Frisco kid.'
$3,000; Loew's has good vaude and
above-average plx, 'Two Sinners'
and '$1,000 a Minute,' $12,000. Prln-
cps!t with 'Feather ' In Hat' and
'Grand Exit' won't be much below
$6 500.
Cinema Imperial has French Re-

vus and 'Mon Coeur t'Appelle' aiid
'Le Naufrage,' about $4,000. Cinema
de Paris with 'Juanlta'. and*- 'Les
Epoux Cellbrataires.' $1,000. St.
Denis holds 'Prlnoesse Pantin' and
'La .Mariee du Regiment,' $6,000.
Kabes are doing fairly well all over
town.
Harry S. Dahn, Capitol manager,

ha*? lakeh extra advertising In local
pvcss with departmental store tie
ups aiid should Jack up gross, slnre
stand-out pic of year is now in sec-
ond Week.

Estimates for This Week
^

Siella (Ihd) (450; $1-$1,20)—Lu
cienno Boyer (Cohtlnerital Varle
tics' (2nd week). Biggest French
hit In .vears here. Again sold out
for ?9,000 after same gross first

.
His Majssty's (CT) (1,600; 25-

$1,00)— 'Ve',!?abond King.' Mu.sical
stock.. Creek Evan.9 and Alice Wei-
man getting big hand here and

,«Jou]d grx)3S, $.7i500i Last week's re-
peat of 'Desert Song,' $4 500.
Paface .(FP) (2.700: oO-r'Mutiny?

<A:av (2nd wetk). PHiIcked town
It'Jit \vee!: foi- $16,000; '-111 likely

-SIOV^DO -rt'i-reiitly.

••©^••iwr (FP) (2,700; BOi-^'StarS
.-CK-fir .iJraia^Kiy' (Wj1>)

Buffalo, Dec. 10.

(Best .'Exploitation: Buffalo)

Local picture box offlces ha.ve
<iuieted down to average levels.
Lack of any outstanding attraction
perhaps accounts for the general
leveling off. The past tew weeks
have indicated that heavy features
railse grosses into 'peaks with
rosses of surrounding houses dcr

habilitated correspondingly. For this
w.eek the Rogers feature at the Buf-
falo Jumps Into the lead, although
'Frisco Kid' also shows strength.
Last week was featured by fine

Thanksgiving and week-end tak-
ings. The Marxes and 'Thanks a
Million' ran neck and neck to fine
peaks with the L.fayette only a
length behind.

Exploitation of the Rogers fea-
ture at the Buffalo was marked by
fine newspaper co-operation, due to
the tie-in of the film with the
Rogers Memorial Fund, which Is be-
ing plugged here currently. All of
the usual tie-ups were availed of In-
cludin.1- plenty of publicity4n all the
dallies. Coloring contests for guest
ticket prizes were used to good ad-
vantage.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

Old Kentucky' (20th-Fox). Fine
reviews and pointing to $12,000, oko.
Last week 'Thanks Million' (20th-
Fox) got most of its business in
first five days with the holiday and
the week-end at tops. Drop-off
broufeht figure under estimates, but
still fine at $15,700.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—

'Stella Parish' (WB). Does not look
to get above $5,500. Last week 'Mel-
ody Lingers On' (ITA) and 'Little

America' (Par), worst business Iji

town by widei margin, bottom ot the
heap at $4,400.
Great Lakes (Sbea) (3,400; 26-40)

—'Frisco Kid* (WB). Barring too
great change should get $10,000 nice.

Last week 'Night at Opera' (MG)
did excellently for a Marx feature;
swell $14,400.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—

'Navy Wife' (20-Fox) and 'Live for
Love' (WB). Down somewhat from
preceding week and gross will prob-
.ably.'.-toa - ahn.u.tc..,ay«tag«. atv..?6i50O.
Last week, 'Mary Burns'. (Par) and
'Powder Smoke Range' (Radio),
very nice and what the management
ordered at $.7,000.

Lafayette (Ind) (3,400; 25)—'Girl
Friend' (Col) and 'Publliy Menace'
(Col). Neat program with business
about normal at ^6,600. Last Week
'Ctouldn't Take It' (€ol), plenty of
wallop to this one. Thursday
(Thanksgiving) the biggest opening
the bouse has .had since 1930. Fine
week at $11,000.

lERCY' ABOVE

PAR, $3,000 IN

DENVER

Denver, Ded. 10.

'Show Them No Mercy' Is getting

25% above average; 'Stella Parish'

io% below par.

'Ab Wlldemess' was at Elltch

stock theatre last summer and was
one of best attractions last year, but
its film version will hit around aver-

agfe .at. Orpheum. Weather
. flne..for

theatregolng.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huffman) (1,600; 25-35-

50-60)—'Music Is Magic' (Fox).
Pretty good' $2,000. Last week 'Kids

and Queen' (U) and 'Melody Lin-
gers' (UA), split on a nine-day stay,
only fair, $2,000; former five days,
latter got. four.

Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-
40)—'Night Out' (U) and 'Too
Tough to Kill' (Cbl), split. Blah,
$1,000. Last week 'Old Kentucfiy'
(Fox) gave the Broadway one of its
best weeks, with holdouts most
every day, finishing with $3,()00, The
film had been run a week to big
business at the Denver the previous
stanza.

Denharh (Cooper) (1,B00; 25-35-
40)—'Mary Burns' (Par). Tepid at
$4,000. Last week 'Red the Rose'
(Par) tipped the box oflnce to $5,500.

Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-35-
50)—'Stella Parish' (FN). Mild at
$4;500. Last week 'Monte CJarlo'
(20-Fox) started in great shape and
was booked for an extended run at
the Broadway, but dipped toward
the close; did $7,500 even with poor
finish.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-85-40)
-'Ah, Wilderness' (MG). Average

at $5,000. Last week 'Annie Oakley'
(Radio) turned In very nice week,
86,000, as the result of fine exploita-
tion by Manager Harry Golub.
Paramourit (Huffman) (2,000; 26-

40)—'Show Them No Mercy' (Fox).
Above par, $3,000. Last week 'Grand
Exit* (Col) and 'Feather In Hat'
(Col), nine-day staiy, split, $2,600.
'Grand Exit' started great and kept
it up for four days, then on the
fifth, Monday, dropped so drastically
film was yanked.

NW Allied Expels Gift-Nite Exhib;

20-21, Fox-20 Test

Inneapolls, Dec;

. .Paul theatres owned by
Dave Gil'

, independent exhibitor,

have been suspended from North-
west Allied States' membership be-
cause of disregard of Its resolution
bannln* consolidated gift nights and
cash prizes In excess of $250 for
Twin City Independent theatres.
Another Gllman theatre, the De
Luxe, also is Included In the consol-
idated gift night for which the cash
prize now has been run up to $900.
This house, however, has not held
membership in the Northwest Al-
:ied.

K?:hlbltors in bolih Minneapolis
and St. Paul have been up In arms
against the Gllman gift nights, but
Ihus far have been unable to halt
them; Opposition neighborhood the-
atres in both cities' claim they are
suffering severely as a result of
what, they call 'an outlaw stunt.'

After suspending, the GIlmatT
houses. Northwest Allied voted
unanimously to have the Twin City
Vlft,. night resolution -apply to the

liu 'I'rlscp ' entire territory. The directors also

set April 20-21 as the dates of the
annual convention here and ap-
pointed A.. A. Kaplan, Twin City In-
dependent exhibitor, chairman of
the convention arrangements com-
mittee.

President J. B. Clinton informed
the directors that the organization
now numbers-200 paid-up members,
as compared with 15 last May. The
limit of possibilities for the terri-
tory covered, Minnesota and South
Dakota, was estimated at 250, and
efforts will be made to~enlist the
remaining 50 still outside the fold.
A new committee on public rela-

tions will endeavor to promote . the
organization's Interests with the
publlc-at-large. W. L. Nicholas,
Fairmont. -Minn., mayor and exhib-
itor, was named chalrmtn.
Directors authorized the execu-;

tiye committee to clarify contractua'i
relations - between -early putchas^ris
of the*Fox!lM6>'3« product and the
-present Fox-.20th .<2entury XJo... 'dis-
putes having.arisen because the Fox
exchange .hblds thaft rthe. bid Fojt
contracts do-not cover 20th Gentm-y
product.

Mpls.' Pi'e-Xmas Alibis, biit legs' Plus

Armetta, Fair $11,000, Tarlo' $3,500

Grinds' Title Switchiiig

lis

lood of ahortlve fll -titles in the

Broadway West . 42d .street

tenth run grinds, as well as In

other cities of the U. S.v is proving:

a source Of anrioyancie to Hays or-

ganization which thus far has no
way of stopping them. While the
distributing company contracts
specify that there shall be no cutr

ting or altering of prints, there is

no provision against shifting or al-

tering title of feature.

Result is that some houses ;ih

Tihies Square district have resot-tGd

to eAravagant wordage as alternate,

designation of pictiire's title. Most
of them mention the name under
which the film was originally re-
leased but In many cases feature
their own created title In such Ijqld

lettering that real identity of tiie

feature Is submierged.

Another practice Is to clutter

marquee entirely with nameis of

stars and often omit mention of
the titles. One Broadway theatre
recently boasted five outstanding
stars (culled from two features
playing) in marquee lights.

Vyhen Merited

Most bother.some to Hays o cc
Is that isuch juggling "of fllim. orig-
inals detracts from worth of the
production and also works against
new features playing in opposition
houses at much higher rentals. Ob-
viously the purpose lii ballying
newly Created title Is to make po-
tential customers believe' they are
seeing a new feature whereas it is

months old.

Sonne instances outside of New
Tork where exhibitors almost unan-
imously shitted titles were prac-
tically, rated Justifiable by some
Haysians. One particular instance
was that of 'Carolina,' Janet Gaynor
starrer. When It played in Loui-
siana, it bobbed up as 'Louisiana,'
and when it ran in Alabama, it

was re-titled 'Alabama.' Fact that
feature was. typical southern story
with locale Identified with any
southern State made such a shift
plausible, and actually enhanced its

value at box ofllce.

Thanks Million

At $19,000 Lone

B.O. Sock in%
Newark, Dec, 10.

.(Best Exploitation: Proctor's)

Proctor's has the ripest melon this
week with 'Thanks a Million' aftd
'Navy Wife.' Should go to $19,000.
'rhe Xmas slump Is evidently here.
' Despite plenty of advertising
which patently nicked the bankroll,
Bowes' amateurs died at the Shu-
bert.

• For 'Thanks a- Million'. Proctor's
used plenty of stickers with the
name on autOs and elsewhere, tire
covers, and stencils on the side-
walks. Every telephone call into
the house Is an.swered 'Thanks a.

Million.* A 24-sheet sound truck
rounds this out with plenty of extra
.space.

Estimates for This Week
Brahford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)

—

Miss Pacific Fleet' (WB) and 'Great
Impersonation'; (U). Qoihg nowhere
at all and will be lucky to take in
$8,000, Last week nine days of
'Frisco Kid' ("WB) and 'Remember
Last Night' (U) a swell sweep al
$20,000,

Capitol (WB) (1,200; 15-20-40)—
'Barbary Coast' (UA) and 'Hands
Aero s Table' (Par). If It holds will
be $1,500, but probably less. Last
week 'Crusades' (Par) and 'Ren-
dezvous' (MG) $4,100, which is bet-
ter than recent figures.

Little (Franklin) (299; 30-40)—
'Dopo una Notte d'Aniant' (Roma)
<'2d. we(tk),.vMay appix>ach $1,200- on
second week and v/Ul be nice the

Minneapolis, Dec, 10.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
"

' "T6\vri" 'fk . flUir; -Tffi'itrViSliif^"'^^^^^^^^

$26,000 gross rolled up last week by
Major Bowes' No. 4 amateur unit
plus 'Old Kentucky' at the Minne-
sota. It was the biggest total
copped by any theatre .here .Ija the
past five years arid app'ar^ritly al-
most drained the berg dry.
Best of the presient lot for box-

offlce.respon.se .Is Henry Arihetta at
the Orpheum, the town's only stage
entertainment except for stock
burlesque.
Coupled, with the ace job done

by the Minnesota last week in ex-
tracting shekels, ther& are such
handicaps as the usUal pre-Christ-
mas slump, earlier and more pro-
nounced than usual, and bad
weather to hold takings down well
below par. Anyway there's no
dearth of alibis,
Orpheum did. tip-top jsxplbltatlon

job oh Armetta show,' posting 500
two-sheets, covering every news-
stand with block heads of Armetta:
tlelng up with the local Italian club
on a reception, broadcasting on the
radio and using window cards and
displays.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publix) (4,200; 25-35-

6B)-^<Red the Rose' (Par). Not
strong enough to hold up without
stage support at B6c. top in this
huge house; slippery streets and
Christmas shopping adver.se fac-
tors,, will be lucky to topi poor $'7,000
Last week, 'Old Kentucky' (Fox)
and Bowes' amateurs, No. 4 (sec-
ond here) enormous $26,000, or
$6,000 above preyiidus estimate;

Orpheum (Singer)- (2,890; 25-35-
55)—'Lucky Legs' (FN) and Henry
Armetta Revue, Exceptionally
pleasing show off to a slow start,
but should biiild, helped, by very
favorable word-of-mouth and may
reach $11,000, fair. Last week, 'An-
nie Oakley' (Radio), $5,600, fair.

Century. (Publix) (1,600; 26-35-
40)—'Monte Carlo' C20) Oolman-

a

name here, but' will not do over
$3,600,, off. House clo.ses Friday
(13). Last week, 'Metropolitan'
(20), $3,000, pitiful considering-
merits.

State (Publix) (2,400; 25-35-40).—
'Stars Over Broadway' (WB), Ad-
verse factors too. potent, weak $3,000
indicated. Last week, 'Ibbetspn'
(Par), went out after six bad days
and tragic $3,500.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
—'Mr. Hobo* (GB) (2d week). Prob-
able $1,500 not so forte . for Arllss
opus. First week, pretty good,
$2,200.

Time (Berger) (290 r 15-25)

—

'Freckles' (Radio), Good attraction
for this house, pretty fair $900 In
prospect. Last week, '$1,000 a Min-
ute' (Rep), $800.

; Lyric (Publix) (1.300; 20-25)—
'No Mercy' (20). No names, but
corking Gr-Men picture winning
praise and customers, fair $1,800 in-
dicated. Last week, 'Two-Flsted'
(Par), $1,700, pretty good.
Uptown (Publix) (1.200; 25-35)—

'Shipmates Forever' (FN). Looks
like pretty good $2,000. Last week,
'Broadway Melody' (MG), $2,500.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)
—'Broadcast' (Par), Second loop
run, fair $1,600 indicated. Last
week, 'Karenina' (MG), second loop
run, $1,700, pretty good.

Aster (Publix) (900; 15-25)—
'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Peter Grimm'
(Radio), loop, second runs, and 'Bad
Boy' (Fox), first run, split. En
route to pretty good $900, with 'Bad
Boy' getting most of. play. Last
week, 'Farmer Takes Wife' (Fox)
and 'Special Agent' (WB), second
loop runs, and 'Live for Love' (WB),
first run, split, $1,000, good, 'Farmer*
mainly responsible.

«r3t week strong: $2,'O0O,

;'.'Lo«v/8 'State (2,780;- ZO-flO-as-^C-
76)—'Melody Lingers' (UA) and'
?G}rand 'Bxit^ (tJol); Wo hope at- all
here-but -a wish that It won't break-

second of 'Mutiny'-. (MG) swell at
$14,000,

Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)
(2,2.:8; 15-20-30-35-40-55-75)—'Cor-
onado' (Par) and vaude, Mltzi
Green on the stage Is helping to
$10,000; without hef It would be
hard to say where the bill would go.
Last week eight days for 'Red the
Rose (Par) unexpectedly fell off to
$14,000.

Proctor's ( KO) (2,300; 15-55)
and Lyceum (roof) (770; same
scale)—'Thanks Million' (20th-Fox)
and 'Navy Wife' (2':th-Fox). .Grand
take should reach $19,000 and will
hold over, 'Million' causing general
word of mouth. Last week 'Old Ken-
tucky' (Fox) and 'Music Is- Magic'
(Fox) better than expected, $14,600.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-

40)—'Sea Jals of Paris' (Syn) and
'Judgment Book' (Time) with 'Met-
ropoUtan' (Fox) and 'Freckles' (Ra-
dio) split. Little hope of pulling

nearer it come«i to th* An*.
^^^'^ on this. Auction Night

^Sr^ttoil^Sit.t *«oi^<f
^'^ f-dropped until after the holidays but

lowei- than a bad- $»,O00. Last weeic, ?2,900

-.Postage Stamp .Club starts Sunday.
Last week 'Valley, of Wanted Men'
(Syn) and 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
(GB) with 'Danger Ahead' (IVIarcy)
and •1?eter Orlmm' -(Radio) n.s.h, at
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'Folies' Vs. 'Dames' Units in Indpls.

B.O.Batde, $11,000 and $9>000Respec

Indianapolis, Dec. 10.

(Best ExplQUatJprv: -Lyr'c^lndii^nil)

'Poliea Bergere' stage unit, spotted
In for a week at the deluxe Indiana*
usually straight fUm house, is en-
countering stubborn competition
from the regular vaudfllm I<yric

•which is playing 'Bring On the
Dames' reyue. • Former show is.

playing at a price scale upped to

55c, at 'tRe -'3,ro6-seat lndla,na afid

It is lagging in the red at a pace
that won't top ^11,000 in conjunc-
tion with the pic, 'Coronadb.' The
less elaborate unit at the smaller
2,000-i3eat tyric, at 40c. top, is gar-
nering a, nifty $9,000 combined with
•Navy Wife' on the screen to put
the house on the profit side of the
ledger. •

During this battle between the
two combo theatres, the other
downtowners are feeling the effects
considerably, 'Old Kentucky' is

Holding up its take, however,' to an
okay $4,760 in its second week at
the Apollo. 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
Is submerged dismally at the Cir-
cle with the. gross not likely to go
above $2,800, Loew's is off badly at
$3,760 on a dual of 'Splendor' and
^Grand Exit.'

Exploitation honors evenly divided
for the week between the Lyric and
the Indiana with both theatre staffs
putting In plenty of extra work to
pjug their stage attractions. . The
Lyric resorted to street 'ballyhoo
With one man in a penguin costume
and another in ja, sultein's outfit at-
tracting plenty of attention to
•Bring On the Dames.' Ad tleups
with beauty parlors on its line
girls, with top shops on appearances
of show's live penguin, and with
classified ad sections as well as
outdoor posting that ranged from
24rsheets to window cards and taxi
bumper strips were used by the

. Lyric. The Indiana used only win-
dow cards and bumper strips In its

outdoors campaign, ' but the bouse
connected to good results in depart-
ment store tleup ads on fashion
Bhows and the like with Its 'Folles
Bergere' beauties as the ..selling

angles. Heralds along French post
card lineSi a brief radio program,
and .a new-car parade were other
items in the Indiana's effort. Both
houses received plenty of editorial
space on their stage shows.

Estimates for This Weeic
Apollo (Fourth Ave.) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (2d
week). Rogers is always a draw
here and his last release is stepping
smoothly as ever towards a good
$4,800 in its second week; opening
etanza, strong $7,600.

i.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
(—'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB). Into
trpubl(e on this one which opened
one day early last "Wednesday; bad
at $2,800 pace. Last week •Annie
Oakley' (RKO) folded after six days
with terrible $2,500.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 25-
85-55)—'Coronado'- (Par) and 'Folles
Bergere' unit on stage. Increased
scale of prices too steep for this
town and abundance of French re-
vues during past year are working
against this spot-week, booking.
Results are bad in view of heavy
nut, $11,000 Indicated for the week.
Last week 'In Person' (RKO) at
customary 25-40 scale finished
mlldy at $4,500.

Loew's (2,800; 25-40)—'Splendor'
(UA) and 'Grand Exit' (Col), dual.

Slow at $3,750. Last week 'Night at
Opera' (MG) socko at $9,500.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 25-30-40)—
'Navy Wife' (20th-Fox) and 'Bring
On Dames' stage, revue. Latter
heavily plugged and Kathleen Nor-
ris authorship angle of film story
also stressed. .House's momentum
from steady vaudfilrn policy, helped
buck opposition. Gross is very
sugary at $9,000. Last week 'Stars
Over. Broadway'- and vaude head-
lining Bob Hall okay at $7,700.

B'EYN NOT BAD THIS

WEEK, TRISCO,' $18,000

Brooklyn, Dec,
(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Not bad at the downtown b.o.'s

considering the Yuletlde shopping
rush. Pictures here are better this
week with stimulating results at
turnstiles, especially at Paramount
where 'Frisco Kid' is packing 'cm
in, arid at the Albee, where $16,000

, is in view. Par is figured for spleri-
"dld $18,000, ^yith good chance of
holding over.

"• Loew's Met is through with
'•Mutiny' ..after a highly successful
two weeks' run and has gone back
to dualers, 'Kids and a Queen' and

" 'Melody Lingers,' looks for $10,000,
mild.
Larry Coweri, Fox p.a., tied up with

the American Legion on the 'Red Sa-
lute' flicker. He had the. Old Glory
Naval Post with Captain Angelo J.

Cincotta march to the theatre from
tlie post headquarters in full uni-
form. About 400 men participated.
Plenty 6f music and trailers in-

foi'mcd populace that picture was

at %Mb Fox. (3ood advance and fol-

lowup publicity in the local gazettes,

r "eSlimatei Tor Th1^i WtfSk^^
"

Paramount (4,000; 25-36-50)—
•Frisco Kid' (WB): Good noticie for
the Cagney pic with magnificent at-
tendance at all shows, will get easy
$18,000 and holdover. Last week
'Ibbetson' . (Par), disappointing,
$10,000.

. Fox (4,000r 26 r.35 -^.0)^'Red
Salute' (UA) and 'Personal Maid'
(WB). Looks like $13,000, good. Last
week 'Couldri't Take It' (Col) and
•Cappy Ricks' (Rep) $16,000, good.

Loew/a Met (3,400; 25-35-50)—
'Kids and Queen' (U) and 'Melody
Lingers On' (UA). At $10,000,
mildish. Last week 'Mutiny' (MG)
(2hd week) $16,000. fine.

Albee (3,500; 25-35-50)—^Thanks
Million' (20-Fox) and 'Bad Boy'
(Fox). Will get bi $16,000. Last
week 'Monte Carlo' (20-Fox) and
'Beat l^and' (Radio), $11,600, fairish.

Strai d (2.000; 25-36-50)—'Mary
Burns' vlPar) and 'Superspeed' (Col)
(2nd week). Not so strong, $4,000,

fine.

MELTON-DAVIS

AID'PACinCTO

151/26, BALT

Baltimore, Dec, 10.

(Best Exploitation:' Century)
Biz has bowed down all over burg

this week. Downtown jam-packed
with people, but they scurry by the
theatres. Intent on Xmas shopping.

'Old Kentucky' in second week at
the New rather sprightly, with indi-
cation^ that h. o. helping will total
up better than most second stanzas
do at the smallie, with very good
$3,400 looming.
Larry Schanberger Is feeling

pinch of product, and this week has
dusted off the three-year-old 'If I

Had a Million,' and is doing okeh
with It; $4,600 clover, 'with shade to
spare.
Hard-to-peddle pic, 'Splendor,' at

Century given thoughtful and care-
ful campaign by Mark Silver, UA
avant courier, and Herb Morgaln of
house staff. Slew of prothotion ads,
co-op with stores, got film attention
well in advance and through en-
gagement.

Estimates for This Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000; 16-26-

36-40-66-66) — 'Splendor' (UA) and
Joe Morrison heading vaude. Mild
$16,000, Last week, second of 'Mu-
tiny' (MG), and Ed" Lowry revue on
stage, $17,000, good. It was second
film in eight yearis held over at this
house.
Hippodrome (Rappaport)* (2,300;

15.-25-35-40-55-66) - 'Pacific Fleet'
(WB) and James Melton and Benny
Davis' unit on stage. Draw depend-
ent on flash, and coming out okeh
at $15,500, Last week 'Crime and
Punishment' (Col) and Bob Crosby
ork on rostrum. Collapsed, last days
and drifted under expectations, $13,-
000, not too forte.

Keith's (Schanberger) (2,500; 15-
25-30-35-40)— 'If I Had Million'
(Par), This three-year-oldster
brought off shelf to tid^e over period
of product paucity, and coming out
on top at $4,.500. Last weiek 'Stella

Parish' (WB) found favor for nine
days, getting v, g. $6,500,

New (Mechanic) (1,800; 15-25-30-
35-40-50)—'Kentucky' (Fox) (2d
wk). Hitting happy $3,400. after
dandy haul of $6,200 the first lap.
Stanley (WB) C3,450; 15-25-35-40-

55)—'Red the Rose' (Par). Full
week ended ' last night (Monday)
and pick sticks two added days to
put house back on regular opening
day, but not meriting 48 -hour h. 0.,

disappointing from start, $8,000,

lightweight.

Rogers $5,000, Tacoma

Tacoma, Dec. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Roxy.) ^

Purse strings loosening up for the
annual gift season, but tljshtening
a bit on. amusements,

iRoxy rates best exploitation of
T^reek, with Increased advertising
campaign and exceptional theatre
front, for the Rogers opus.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400;

16-27-37) -:- 'Rainmakers.' (Radio)
and 'Freckles' (Par), Slow pace;
$3,000; last week, 'Stella Parish'
(WB) and 'Slormy' (U) dual, $1,700,
good.
Roxy (J-vH) (1,300; 16-27-37)—

'Old Kentucky' (Fox). In for nine
day run, good $5,000. Last week,
•'Rendezvous',(MG) five days, $3,100,

okay.

STACE SHOW, 'OAlOfY'

FINE $12,500, SEATTLE

Seattle, Dec. 9.

Best Exploitation—Orpheum
Yuletlde spirit is already evi-

dencing itself by cutting into box-
offices as the coin Is going for socks

a;iid" ftow iamps; Seattle's' auto

show, where Major Bowes had one
of his amateur units, didn't help the
theatre^ any, either.

First major staige show at a local

ace house in a long, time la 4t the
Paramount, where 'French Folles'

with a girl band. Is helping grosses.
Nlf-tlest. exploitation Is at the

Orpheum for 'In Person,* teaser
newspaper ads topping. Idea of
ads was to preclude a:ny impression
that Ginger Rogers . was appearing
oh stage In person, but that she
was on the screen 'In Person.'

,
Estimates for This Week

Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-
32)—"Dark Angel' (UA) and 'Chaij,

in Shanghai' (Fox) dual. Surpris-
ingly good at $4,000. Last week,
'Broadway- Meloidy' (MG) arid 'Thun-
der in Night' (Fox) dual, nine .days,
garnered $4,800,' big. • -

Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27-
37-42)—'MuUny on Bounty' (MG)
(4th week). Expected to get about
$4,200, fine, which nears a fifth

stanza. Last week, same, film got
$6,100, great.

5th Avenue (Evergreen) (2,700;
27-37^42)—'Crusades' (Par), Nice
campaign not helping. Gross head-
ed for $6,000, brutal. Last week,
'In Old Kentucky' (Fox) knocked off
niore than twice that, $10,100, beau-
tiful.

Liberty (J-v ) (1.900; 16-27-37)—'New Tarzan' <Met) and 'Missing
Man' (Col) .dual, expects about
$4,000, no weeps. Last week, 'Crime
and- Punishment' (Cbl) brtly mod-
erate at $3,800,, a disappointment.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-37-
42)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox). Ex-
tended run after okay week at the
5th. Pic liked and expected to reach
a nice $3,600. Last, week, Ibbetson'
(Par) six days, $3,100, good.

Orpheum (Evergreen) <2,70(>; 27-
37-42)—'In Person' (Radio). Good
novelty campaign . and downtown
tieUps, but biz only fair at $6,600.
Last week, 'Frisco Kid' (WB) eight
days. $8,100; good enough.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106; 32-.

42-63)—'Annie Oakley* (Radio) and
stage show; Increased advertising
campaign helping to sock biz at
$12,500. Last week, 'It's In the Air*
(MG) and .'Powder- Smoke Range'
(Radio) dual, $4,700, okay.

HIT¥m WK.

IN PROVIDENCE

Providence, Dec. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Strand)
Looks like a week of. hits and

misses, mostly miSses. New bills

nothing to rave about as far as
popular appeal is concerned. Some
programs in town getting the hur-
rahs from the critics, but the cash
customers are not being enticed,
They seem to have their own ideas,
Grosses' at the various straight

picture stands seem to be pretty
well distributed, and it's going . to
be a toss-up as to the leader.
Loew's doing .avsrvge biz with dou-
ble bill, 'Splendor' and 'One Way
Ticket.' Likewise at Albee and Ma-
jestic who are also -"o tinr- twin
bills. " Majestic likely^ to come o\lt

on top if pace continues, 'Frisco
Kid' and 'Haippinass C. O. D.' being
Just what the fans want.
'Crime and Punishment' at Strand

playing on double bill with 'Super-
speed,' and despite a big campaign
business is about normal Critics
gave 'Crime and Punishment" great
sendoff, and this coupled with a
sensational newspaper campaign by
house should have boosted things to
the sky. . But feature picture is

strictly class entertainment, and
they're not goirir tor it at all.

Fay's combo bill hits the right
spot, and probably will come
through with $7,500 to ton the .field

this week. Picture, Murder at Glen
Athol.' nothing to write home about,
but the leg show Is. pulling them In.
Because of the typt of ientertaln-

ment most stands f.ailed to do. any
real job on exploitation, th; s pav-
ing the way for the Strand's cam-
paign, mostly centered in t.he news-
papers. Loomed rather big. Strand
plugged picture via other outlets,
.such as the radio an • paper, but its
big bet was the advertising cam-
paign in the newspaper?, which
brought about reams of free public-
ity well placed.

Estimates for This Week
Strand (Indie) (2,200; 15-25-40)—'Crim^ and Punishment' (Col) and

'Superspeed' (Col), Al,Jee and.
Loew's having also switched their
openings to sfime. day as- Strand
sort of cutting In, (Coupled with
fact that main picture is purely
class entertainment will probably

'Frisco Kid' with Phil Spitahy Ore

Nice $21,000; WLunceford 18G;

give .hoUse,no .ivr« than $7,500 for
the week' average. Last week 'Ib-

Itatson' (Par)' and •'L<.ttle'..;An7.erica'

(Par), class entertainment also, but
midnight show and holiday boosted
takings to SS.SO:, nice.

Loew's, State (3.200; 15-25-40).^
'Splendor* (UA) and 'Ona Way:
Ticket* (Col) ; Nothihs- particularly
hot, notices lukewarm and reaction
the same; even with a pickup later
itf the week gi'os^s Is frot e^ipected' to

g6 over $9,000, io-so. Last Week
'Night at Opera' (MG) started off

with a bang, but; slowed up in last

two diays because of terrific cold
weather, but $17,000 is still plenty
good.

Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)—'Murder
at: Glen Athol*. and vaude. Flesh
entertainment doing the trick again
this week. Fans . going for Lottie
Mayer's diving girls; gross likely

will be up around $7,500; okay. Last
week 'Smoky' (U) and stage show
nice $7,800.
Majestic (Fay) (2,200; 15-25-40)—

•Frisco Kid' (W6) and 'Happiness
C O, D.' (Ches). Best chance to go
over .the top; looks like $8,000, but
may go better. Last week 'Man
Who Broke Bank' (20th-Fox) and
'Sweet: Surrender' (U) lukewarm
$6,700.

! RKO Albee (2,500; 16-25-40)—'In
Person? (Radio) and 'East oi Java'
(U). Okay for entert<>'ament, and
pace riot so bad; unless thei'e's a
sudden - switch house seems headed
ifoir $6,500, so-so. r Last week 'Annie
Oakley' (Radio) and 'Kids and
Queen' (U), did rather well consid-
ering' the ppposish, $7,300.

CALLOWAY UPS

NIGHT OUT TO

$7,500, PORT.

.Portland, Ore., Dac. 10.

(Best Exploitation: Mayfair
Cab Calloway captured plenty of

biz at the Mayfair, which for .two

weeks has upped Its lidmlsh from
40 to 65c top. Last week house
scored heavily at the b. o. with

'French Follies,' musical. Coast pro-
duction, which registered only fairly

but won great pickings from this

stageleiss burg.
'Mutiny* (MG) at Parker's UA

still hitting .the high spoU in its

fourth week, almost as strong as its

third. This pic is in line to break
all records in the burg. Although
slightly under the high spot in Its

first week, it keeps building steadily
and will run indefinitely.
Local marquees arc a chorus of

second-week signs, which is unusual
in these parts, 'Thanks Million' sets
a strong pacie at the Orpheum. and
likely to stay longer. 'Rendezvous'
Just closed two good stanzas at the
Broadway, and 'Old Kentucky' (Fox)
had a good fortnight at the Par-
amount.
With strong product showing In

the burg, total grosses have jumped
considerably above recent average.
Campaign of Parker houses to ire-

create new biz from non-show-gbing
public has,been getting results right
along. AU'hbuges have thro%vn away
the red Inkwell for sbveral weeks,
and whenever- good product Is
booked U gets results.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 25-40)

—'Broadway Hostess' (FN) and 'Kids
arid Queen' (U). Fair combo get-
ting fair results, $4,000. Last week
'Rendezvous' (M(3) closed a .good
second week. at $4,300, following big
first week with $6,300.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Mutiny' (MG) (4th weeit).
Keeping up as good In third and
likely to beat all house records by
holding longer, $5,000; third week,
$5,800; second, $7,800; first big, $10,-
700,

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—'Frisco Kid' (WB). Good
play In this big house and will close
nicely for bkay $6,000; Last week
'0\a Kentucky' (Fox) ended a good
second week at $5,300; first strong
$8,000.

Orpheum (Hamrlck-Evergrcen)
(2,000; 25-40)—'Thanks Million' 20-
Fox) (2d wlc). Keeping up big pace,
great $4,500; first week put this
hou.se on the map in a big way for

$8i500.

Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400: 35-55)—'His Night Out' (U)
and Cab Calloway band. Musical
road unit billed above pic and pa.ckr
ing house well at raised admlsh,
strong $7,500. Last week 'Fi-onch
Follies,' musical road unit, regis-
tered only fair, but stood them in
the aisles for bumper takings to

close for $9,200; pic was 'Rainmak-

!

era' (RKO). 1

Detroit, Dec. 10.

ox o ces feeling pinch of holi-

"a'ay "sealori' aiiia fiad weatfieF Here-

'

abouts this stanza. Both loop and
nabe. houses are suffering, but takb

Is not something to cry oy^r. Good-
fellows' X^rvas drive Is garnering all

the publicity, sihd aa a result, there
is little or no exploitation amorig
the loop i.ou.wja.. ..

T'vvo third-week holdovers, 'Mu-
tiny' and 'Old Kentucky,' feature
local film offerings as combo houses
dip." After breaking attendance rec-
ord of United Artists during first

session, 'Mutiny' continues. to drag
them in and looks gobd for a nice
$11,000 this week after sessions ot
$20,000 and $13,500. , Following two
swell w6eks at the Fox, 'Kentucky*
was moved Into the Adams this
week and should gross okay $4,200.

Scramble for top coin honors set-
tles down to Fox and Michigan this
week, with the latter winner by safe
margin! $21,000 to $18,000. Both the-
atres have, average stage shows, pix
being 'Frisco Kid' at the Mich and
'Morite Carlo' at. the Fox.

After three weeks in upper strata
while using vaude, RKO DoVntown
deviates from combo poUcy this
istanza, and b. o. dips accordingly.
Hoiise figured 'Annie Oakley* plua
March of Time • and BoWes Ama-
teurs fiickers to carry load, but set-
up appears good for only $8;000^
which isn't bad, though.

With Goodfellows' drive getting
iall the play In print, loop bouses
confined themselves this week to or-
dinary daily adSi.. Of the free "copy,

Fox, RiKO Do'wntown. and Michigan
got the majority.

Estimates for This Weak
ichioan (United Detroit) (4,000;

26-.35->55)—'Frisco Kid' (WB) plua
Phil Spitalny'a orchestra on: atage.
Cagriey and the Spitalny femme
band drawing what crow'dd there,
are; house figures for $21,000, nice..

Had a $19,000 take.: last week on:
'Stella: Parish' (FN) and Mary
Small heading vaude.

Fox (Fox) (5,000; •25-35-66)—
'Monte Carlo' (20-Fox) and Jimmy
Lunceford's 'Derby Day In Dixie' on
stage. Biz dull here, top, and b; o.

won't exceed $18,000^ nlce> however.
Neat $20,000 last week on second
Eiesslon of 'Old Kentucky' (Fox), fol-
lowing a bang-up $30,000 first -Week;

;
United Artiata (United Detroit)

(2,000; 26^35-55) — 'Mutiny* (MG>
(3d wk). Fine biz, about $11,000.
PIc set new attendance m^rk for
house first session, when take waa
$20,000; second week ga;thered $13,-
500.

Downtown (RKO) (2,500; 25-35-
55)—'Annie Oakley' (Radio) plus
'March of Time' and Bowes Amateur
fiickers. Dropping stage.Shows after
three nice weeks, house will get a
fair return this weki likely $8,000.
'In Person' (Radio) plus Connie's
Inn Revue on stage, nice $13,000 last

week.
Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 26-40)—

'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (3d wk). Pic
moved here after two nifty sessions
at Fox and should bring In okay
$4,200. 'Kids and Queen' (U), plus
'Devil's Island' (Col), pearly set a
house repord last week, slumping
with other houses near end,- but got
under wire with swell $6,500,

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Powder Smoke Range' (Radio)
and 'Broadway Hostess' (FN). Gross
stays around house's steady pace,
with about $4,500 due this week;
$5,000, fine, last week on 'Payoff
(FN) and 'Moonlight on Prftirle'

(WB).
Europa (475; 25-40)—'Frueljllngs-

Maerchen' ('Tale dC Spring'). Ger-
man film house continues to do o, k.,

with about $800, nice, this wceic
Took in a neat $900 last week on
'Rbsen aus dem Sueden' ('Roses
from the South').

F&M's 2d in St LooiV

Fanchon & Marco is mulling the

idea of opening the Missouri thea-

tre, St, Louis, to stage shows, as
well as the Ambassador, Latter
house 1.1 scheduled to start its com-
bo policy Jan, 13,

Missouri has been operated as a
straight-picture spot for several

years.

First .show into the Ambassador
will be a locally produced radio
show m conjunction with CBS' out-
let there, K.MOX. Olsen and John-
son's 'Everything Goes' unit fbl-

loWSi

Gorin's Air Chore
Igbr Gorlri, M-G-M contract op-

eratic singer, probably will swin^
over to Burns & Allen radio pro-
gram after present. 39 w6eks for
Campbell's 'Hollywood Hotel' broad-
cast.
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UTSE Closed Shop
(Continued from, page 5)

euch fits the Actors -Equity Assn.,

through which the Screen Actors'

Guild got ita charter, has always

ehled clear of labor controversies In

,-wbIch* Bf»Ie-and other-typical vjilon-

matters were Involved.

Browne lo Coast

Following his rapid victory In

behalf of the' lA with the union

Which, "he heads gietting what it

wanted, George Browne, lA presi-

dent, left for the Coast yesterday
(Tuesday.) to confer on plans with
respect to carrying put agreement
reached. The same day, Pat Casey,

Al Berres and Victor Clark, mem-
bers of the producers' labor com-
mittee,, also left for Hollywood.
Steve Newman, lATSE representa-

tive from the Coast, who came on
for the meetings, left Monday night

(9) in advaflce of Browne.

Over 4,000 lA members in this

Hollywood areia are afltected by the

situatlpil, while the number of

soundmen whose future will be

either lA or .IBEW is at least 1,000.

From the lA point of ' view, the

isuccess of Browhe's offensive un-
ciaily means that, the lA is now

i-ecdverlng. the jobs which were
taken from it by the IBEW three

^.ears ago. When Paramount al-

legedly discriminated, against two
lA men by asking them to re-

sign biefore. going on a location

trip for '13 Hours by Air,' a: spark
was set off by that studio which in

less than a month . has meant a
dangerous battle in which the lA

won hands down,

. While the "lA all along has had
nothing to say. Its policy having
been to even keep, the producers in

the- dark following, warning to Par
on the location trip which wasn't
heeded, It was reported In union
circles that the lA accepted Par's

act as meaning the IBEW was not
only after a closed shop in studios

hut would also go after lA jurisdlc-

tlpn In theatres.

i.dwest Walkouts

•The order to walk out out of

Chicago,. St. Louis, Detroit, Minne-
apolis and other theatres as protest

against employment of IBEW men
in: those houses went out. Inside of

and hour-and-a-half 42 IBEW men
in Chicago theatres were replmev
by lA membiers. Next move antici-

pated was a walkout of all lA men
in major controlled theatres every-
where as a weapon in forcing a
showdown at the studios on the
question of lA-IBEW jurisdiction.

lA refused to tip its plans, with
result major companies Anally got

so panicked that they agreed to sit

down to parleys with the lA. lA
demanded these parleys would not
be with 'the stooges' but with
the. presidents of "the companies.
Browne, meantime, held off on any
plans which he may have had up
his sleeve. Without any stalling,

the first of the parleys was held
Saturday morning (7). It was
necessary for Leo Spitz, president
of RKO, and Jack Cohn, v. p. of

Columbia in charge at the home
office, to fly in fr6m the Coast,

Saturday pourparlers were of a
premllinary nature. All pi'incipals

met again Sunday (S), being in

session for eight hours at the New
York headquarters of the Hays
office.

Company executives who attended
meetings both days Included John
K. Otterson. for Paramount; Herbert
Bayard Swope and Leo Spitz for

RKO; Harry M. Warner for WB;
Jack Cohn for Columbia; R. H.
Cochrane for Universal; Sidney R,
Kent for 20th Century-Fox, and
Nicholas M. Schoncit for Metro.
Pat Casey, chairman of the pro-
ducer. ' labor committee, al.so wa.s
pre.sent.

Browne's lA delegation Included
TTarlan J^olniclcn and John P. NUsk,
lA vice presidents, as well as Steve
Newman, who a-epresent.s the lA on
the Coast. Dan Tracey, president

of the IBEW, and throe other mem-
bers of the executive council of the

American Federation of Labor also

figured in the: confabs.

Coast Contacts East
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Importance of major producers

conf6rfe?nce3 in-thfe ei^ v ith G*oree
Browrie and ot-ier o clals of the

International Alliance of Theatrical

Stage Emplpyees is seen in the sud-

den eastward exodus of si:udio con-

tacts for t)oth Bides last week

Steve Newman, International

representativA... of . lATSE for the

studios, .packed -up portfolios of

charts and statistics to rush east on

hurried call from Brownei.

Following ctfnterences in L. B.

Mayer's ofilce last Tuesday night

(3) on the labor situation, Victor

Clarke, studio labor contact for the

prodijcers, was sent to New York

for the confabs.

Leo Spitz, new president of RKO,
who just arrived for studio confer-

ences, hopped a plane to reach

New Torit last, Saturday (7). Jack

Cohn of Columbia, was on the same
ship.

L A. Court Ruiii^

Niies Day-Dating

Fix in Same Zone

Los Angeles, Dec.- 10.

RKO has been barred from day-
and-dating its feature .pictures In

any./one .zone by decision hiere..in

Superior court. Ruling came as

victory for Robert Gumbier in his

petition for injunction, against dis-

tributor in connection with show-
ing of 'Top Hat.'

Gumblner charged that showing
of picture in two other downtown
houses simultaneously constituted
third run and violated his agi'ee-

ment with RKO. Decision clarifies

zoning situation and upholds Gum-
biner's definition of third run. RKO
did jriot put on defense. GUmblrier
and Ben Berinstein were only wit-
nesses called.

Marcelled Banko

San Francisco, Dec. 10.

First rival of theatres In

banknlte stunt Is beauty shop
in Redwood City, Just south of

Frisco.
Beautician advertises 1100

bank, each 60c purchase en"

titling to chance at a; draw.

A.S.C. ASKING

HARASSED 'AIR' CREW

BACK, PIC UNDER WAY

Hollywood, Dec, 10.

Paramount's harassed '13 Hours
by Air' crew, making stock footage
and fighting labor trouhle in the
east, is due back here today with
actual production on the picture
slated td start tomorrow (Thurs.).
Cast so • far Includes Gertrude

Michael, Fred McMurray, Elizabeth
Patterson, David Holt, Alan Baxter
and Brian Donleyey. Mitchell
Leisen Is directing.

iJollywood, Dec. 10.

Petitions are being circulated

among cameramen for signatures to

designate the American Society of

Clnematographers as sole repre-

sentative fbr negotiations of wage
scales and agreements, working
conditions, etc., for the craft.

In aiddition to the delegation of

autlfbrity, forms gflve signatories

privilege of withdrawing approval

of the ASC at any time via a written

notice to the latter.

Petitions are In circulation through
authority of the executive commit-
tee of the ASC,- and are. the first

shots in move to .combat attempts

of the lATSE to regain, control of

the camerarheii through Its local 695.

ASC leaders anticipate that a large

majority of the cameramen-.wlll sign

the petitions, and the' latter will be

recbghized as legal under provisions

of the Wagner labor act.

Board meeting of the American
.Society of Cinematpgraphers is

called for tonight. '(Tuepday) at

which major studio heads will be
told how cameramen, entered into

settlement by major .companies with
lATSE, giving latter jurisdiction

over cameramen. ASC . will stand

pn rights that present contract gov-
erning cameramen on wage scales,

working conditions, etc., running to

1939, must be lived up to. ASC will

show niajor producers recently

signed petitions of over 500 camera-
men requesting that bPdy be recog-

nized as represeintatlve for camera-
n;en In all labor negotiations.

Louis B. Mayer cancelled his

scheduled last night's dfeparture for

New Yoi'k on account of unsettled

labor conditions and will attend

tonight's meeting. Reason 'behind

quick settlement of IATSE and ma-
jors with IBEW relinquishing jur-

isdiction over electMclans and oth-

ers in studios Is fight raging within

the i*anks of the American Federa-
tion of Labor over industrial and
craft unions. High A.F.L. officials

are concerned over reports that lA
will follow John L. Lewis and mine
workers on a^ new five-year agree-

ment signed with producers three

weeks ago.

Inside Stuff-Pictures

E. C. Mills, general manager of the American Society of Composers,

Authors and Publishers, Issued a statement yesterday (Tuesday) In reply

to one issued Monday (9) by Ed Kuykendall, prez of the Motion Picture

Theatre Owners of America; I>atter " had averred that the exhibe look

to ASCAP to reduce its rates and to Wafner Bros, to charge nothing for

the use of its music. . ^
'''i'TguTes 'c6mpned*'by'"fhe' tf.' S.'.15ei5aftfnenVof tJoxnmerce, said Mills*

statement, ishPwed that ASCAP last year recelvcid around Ic out of every

$6.83 of the receipts, collected hy the country's motion picture theatres,

or, figuring on operating costs, about IP out of every $5. spent by the

exhibitor. For this penny the exhlb gets a license, said Mills, to use
the Wpyri'ghted 'music of " 45,000 comijbserB, authors and publlslierii iof 21

countries.

That stories of thie fllmlhg bt the Dionne Quints for- 20th Century-Fox's

picture, 'The Country Doctor,' have made page one on plractlcally every
paper In the country is no little due to Prank Perrltt, 20th-Fpx; publicist,

whom HarVy Brand assigned to cover the story for that studio, Perritt

sold both the. UP and AP the l^ea of assigning a man to the story. In
addition to this he has special correspondents from a. number of papers
on the job. Picture is probably getting more niatural stories than any
other, film produced.
Brand first suggested the Dionne angle to the studio and stuck to U

long after the studio had given up hope of landing the quints.

One of the last Fox West Coast theatres^ tp go dual bill is the snooty
United Artists in Pasadena, which for years drew only the class trade
of the community. Short time ago house went for bank hlght; and
overnight decision last week brought In double features, hlght top being
maintained at 65c.

Two more Los Angeles houses go dual this week, at leaist until Christ-
mas. These are the RKO Hlllstreet and Paritages Holiywopd which have
been day-dating since opening Of current season.

Both Shirley Temple's and Freddy Bartholoinew's contracts with their

film producers restrict all commercial rights to themselves. Even au-
thorized 'motion picture editions' of forthcoming films ('Littlest Rebel,*

'Capt. January,' 'Fauntleroy,' etc.) can't use stills fi'om the plX which
Include the juveniles' likenesseis. Normally that's a grant that rests
with the studios, but the klds,° in view of their 11 Ited professional life,

capitalize everything possible.

Ptsbg. Fulton's In 'n' Out
Policy Presages Foldup

Ittsburgh, Dec. 10.

Presaging early demise of Fulton,
Shea-Hyde house. wlll shut down to-
night (11) until Christmas, when it

reopens for run of 'Littlest Rebel.'
First-run site has been talking it on
chin all season as result of product
shortage and stiff competition, fran-.
tlcally alternating between singles
tind duals, but without much suc-
cess.

House first closed month ago, an-
nouncing stage would be remodeled
for presentations. Opened again 10
days later, which was fortnight .-igo,

with management deciding to stick
to pictures rather than risk big out-
lay. With site shutting shop temr
porarlly once more and product
troubles piling up, it's the general
opinion here that It'll ohly .be a mat-
tei" of time before shuttei's go up for

keeps.
Employees have all been notified

to look around for other Job.s.

Spokesmen for Local 644, New
York chapter of International Pho-
tographers, claimed that the amlcr
able settlement and unionization of

picture studios was a tremendous
bob.st to prestige and organization

of the cameramen's union.

This union currently is repre-

sented by Local 665 in Canada: Lo-
cal 659 in Los Angeles; No. 666 in

Chicago and Local 644 in N. Y
Camera union officials- figure now
that they will have more equitable

representatipn in West Coast stu-

(3los In .many spots filled by ASC
men. New York unlpn officials rat-?

ASC as strictly a company union-

proposition.

Old. procedure of hrlnglhg in ASC
crews from Hollywood when loca-

tion .shots were made in the east

will be taboo under 'new unionized
setup, in the oplhlpri of local

spokesmen.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
©IVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Cift-^It Will Be Appreciated

$6 a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 Wisl 40th Street, New York City

lumninnuJiiniutiKi; _
i(Hillt|lilf1llllilflU»tHW

All studios' are helhg flooded with . requests" fbir pla^^ I'epiresent

Hollywood in the various Will Rogers Memorial perfprmances being,
given throughout the country. First was Kansas City for Dec. 9 with
Ralph Forbes, Heather Angel and Dixie Dunbar on the program. All

wpuld like to have Shirley Temple. Century-Fox has been '. swamped
with requests for the youngster since the studio allbwed her to appear
with Bill Robinson at thp Los Angeles Rogers show.

Universal is going In for a big printing jpb on 'Magnificent Obsession*
m expectation of playing the. picture day-and-date in 160 spots. Already
110 of the simultaneous bookings, all for Jan. 10, have been set. 'Obses-
sion' is onfe of four pictures which remain tp be delivered by U to the
Music Hall under' last season's (1934-35) contract. The Hall did not
write, a new deal with U t;hlsj'ear. •

Sam Goldwyn bought the title 'Strike Me Pink' from Lew Brown as
a substitute for 'Shoot the Chutes' (next Eddie Cantor picture) because
'Pink'- phrase is much more popular and typical of English territory than
the other. Since. Cantor is a big grosser in England, both agi'eed on the
switch in titles.

Metro's first picture Into Itadib City, 'Ah Wilderness,' goe« into the
Center, N. Y., Xmas week. Picture became available as result of product
piling up after four weeks of 'Bounty' at the Capitol, and with two others
for the Cap anticipating runs, 'Night at the Opera' and 'Tale of Two
Cities.'

New type of script writing is being sought by Metro via Al Altnian,
eastern talent exec for company. He's scouting for original material
limited to four or five minutes in duration, matter to be used in screen
tests made in the east and- to fit the performer on trial.

Universal execs and Edward Griffith are battling over title change for
'Next Time We Live.' Director wants original title of Ursula Parrott'3
novel retained. Execs feel; that name may cause patrons with phobias
on death to keep away. Suggested change is 'Next Time We Love.*

'So Red the Rose* (Par) has two trailers, one for Dixie and one for
Yankee territoi-y.

$213,600 THEATRE JUDGMENT
Portland, Ore., Dec. 10.

Judgment for $213,600, largest

handed down in the Kelso, Wash.,
superior court for some tiriic. Was
granted to C Ellis Shepard as trus-

tee, aga.'nst the (Jolumbla Amuse-
ments, Inc., owners of the Columbia
theatre, Longvlew, Wash.
The property will be offered at

sheriff's sale in January on the

judgment.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Deic. 10.

Metro's 'Getaway' retagjged 'Tough
Guy/
'Show Must . Go On' gets new

handle, 'Show Goes On.'
'Halperln Bros.' 'Thrill of a Cen-

tury' hits screen as 'I Conquer the
Sea.*
Warner's- 'Prison Farm' hits the

release ahMt as 'Road Gang.*

Paul Ash at Roxy, N. Y»,

For 9-Day Xmas Run
Starting Dec. 20, the Roxy, N. Y.,

will have a five-day week for its

stage shPw and film to enable Paul
Ash's band show t6 open Xmas Day
(25) and remain past New Year's
for a total of nine days;

OlSeU' and Johnson unit opens at
the Roxy Friday (13) for a full

week, with the five-day term follow-
ing.

United's 11th in Det.
Detroit, Dee. 10.

United Det-oit Theatres Corp. has
started construction Of a 1,500-
seater on the northwest side of city,

raising to 11 the total number of
theatres operated by group. Duals
to be u.sefl. No name, has been
selected for new house, which will

be a sister to the new Algei-, i'e-

centiy opened in ieast side section.
Corporation, headed by George W.
Trendle, runs four big theatres
downtown, the Michigan, United
Artists, State and Madison,

New University theatre, being
built by Detroit Consolidated Thea-
ti-es. Inc., wil be ready for double
features around March 1. It will

seat lv500 and Is located In Unl-
vfer.slty of Detroit district near
northwest outskirts. The new 1,500-

seater Rio, operated by Cohen Bros.,

Ppened last week on duals. Cohens
also manage Hollywood, Roxy, May-
fair, Grand Victory and Norwoo.d.

NEWS CAMERAMEN OK

NEW UNION CONTRACT

Newsreel cameramen, represented
largely by International Photog-'
raphers' Local 644, and executives
of the newsreel companies, have
agreed on all points on old dispute
over working hours, waiting time,
etx.'.; and all that remains, is afllxlhg

signa,tures to agreement by both
parties,

While actual signaturing of new
agreement has been held up for
some time, recent developments in
IATSE circles have made union men
hopeful that this might npw be
done. First move looking- towards
signing of this pact was made yes-
terday (Tuesday) by representa-
tives of No. 644, with optimistic
hope, that this might be consum-
mated within the next 10 days.

Clifford, Chi Ops. Agt.

Chicago, Dec; 10.

Frank Clifford ' installed as busi-
ness agent of M. P. operators' union
last week. Clifford was assistant to

the late Tpm Maloy.

Peter Shayne become-s president
of the union, replacing Thomas
Reynolds who resigned several
months ago. Glen Sweeney be-
comes y.p. and Neal Bishop, secre-

tary.
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tier job

successes HOPALONG
! VHE EAGLE'S BROOD

ce E. Mulford's

} AGAIN
WSth

D o IMMY ELLISON
ge Hayes, Frank McGlynn, J

Harry Snen'man Product sos-^. A Paramounf Release

Motion Picture Film Critics Boost "Bar 20

•.It-

From Hollywood Reporter:

"Best of series . . . combines acti

romance and comedy in a happy

manner to provide a Roman holi-

day for Western fans . . .Top-notch

entertainment

From Motion Picture Daily:

"Retains all values appreciated- by

audiences and showmen, and

adds much that is unique... Effec-

tive romantic thread . . . Smartly

balanced dialogue, action and

situations to create, and hold

interest . . . thrilj-qction qudlity^

natural .. .Musical accbrripdnimenf

acts as sock!"

Froiti Doily Voriety:

"Merits top billing... Exhibs need

have no worry in offering this one

^..Nothing spared to nKike picture

one of merit... Direction flawless...

Sherman deserving of a lot of credit

for restoring the drama of the

wide-open spaces to a higher

plane...Boyd outstanding...Jimmy

Ellison equally gdod . . . romantic

scehes with Misis Rouverol register

solidly..>(9eorge Hayes superb...

HarryWorth givesfine characteriza-

tion as heavy...fetching song num-

ber/When the Moon Hangs High'l

...All concerried can take a bowl if

From Film Daijyf

"Top class western entertainment

with plenty appeal for adults as

well as kids."

m
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Legit Reform, Revival of Road

And Generaftode lllked in Paris

Paris, Dec. 1.

;-,.Tot reform.ajid.rrevJviflcatJDn.ot.

legit In ' France is planned by the

EBtates General of the Theatre,

\ehlch opened sessions here under.

is^Ldershlp ;0.f .Qharles . Martinellj,

president of the Union deis Artist eis

.(lofcal .Equity). -...4, 3ort .9t>ith.ea.fxlca.l

code; is -expected to res^rit.-
-

Although biggest

names In the profession arie attends.

Ing the sessions, not all the trade is

In it. Association of Theatre Man-
agers and the Authors' I<eague are

ainong the Important organizations

laying off.

Revival of road Is one of the miain

objects of the convention, which has
appointed a corhmittee to. study
.means of accomplisliing'thls. A rul-

ing body to run the trade is also

expected to be created. Ten com-
mittees were appointed at opening
session.

Jtiles Remains, Saintes'Lahu, Kd-
mond See and Jacques Richepin
were named general, directors of the
convention, and Paul Abram, Rene
Alexandre, Raoul Audier, .Aiidre

B"llly, George Bourdoii, BousqUet,
< von, Deyrnes, Faraud, Frances;
Ij.nest Gaubert, Jose Germain, Paul
Peres, Henri Rabaud, Gaston Ra-
geot, Jacques Roiiche, T. Saligna,

Leon Bailby, Arqull11ere, Harry Baur
and Toulout were- appointed to- the
executive committee.

8 MOSCOW CINEMAS

FOR CHILDREN ONLY

Moscow, Nov. 20.

Catering to kids on a grand scale,

Moscow now h^s eight Him theatres
reserved for children from ages of

•six to 13 years.
In addition to Him exhibition,

houses are all staffed with teachers,
lecturers and a Btory-teller to ex-
plain confusing points In pictures
and furtiier-' enlighten children on
Intents and contents.

Haik Distribbing

Paris, Dec. 1,

Jacques Haik, after returning to
_fllms as an exhibitor, running the
Olympia, Is now opening up as a
dlstrlb In French territory, and Is

looking for American fllms for his
companies. Regent Films and Cris-
ta} Films.
Haik is having a

.
tough fight put-

ting the Olympia back on the map,
after years of Gaumont Franco-Film
Aubert management of the house.
Nevertheless, he seems to be mak-
ing headway.

No Natan Stodio

I^arls, Dec. 1.

Bernard Natan, former boss of
Pathe Cinema, has been forced to
glve_up his plan to erect the largest
film studios In France on a site In
the bid zoo in the Bols de Boulogne;

Authorities decided that the Bois
should remain a public park, and
refused the permit.

P. A/jng in France

Paris, -Dec. 1.

Specliallzed booking office for pei-r

sonar appearances of ; film tt .rs on
tour has been fbrnied in: France, by
Henry iboru. Irst tour, with Lu-
clen Muratbre, singer, is considered

to " have- proved^-iPrench" provincial

Interest In this sort of thing, and
fiiturie appearances have been ar-

ranged for Robert Pizani, Jean Tou-
lout, Leon Belleres, Charles Lamy
and Jossellne Gael.

Booking is In film theatres. Ac-
tors, .during intermission, sign

photos," which are sold for benefit of

ctor's League unemployment fuijd.

THREE SILENT

HOUSES LEFT

IN PARIS

Paris, Dec, 1.
•

Three film theatres showing si-

lent pictures still survive In Paris.

Owner of one, in the Belleville

slum district; explains that many, of

his customers are alien workmen
who don't understand enough
French to follow a talker. Other
fans .like the silents better because
they contain more action and ad^
venture than those newfangled pic-

tures. They also say that noise In

a picture takes their mind off the
dramatic scenes..

Spot shows three films at a 14c
admission.

I

.
.Another silent, . In working class

quarter on north side, claims to be
the oldest picture house in Paris.

Started as a magic laiitern show,
according to the owner, before flick-

ers, and lived through the days
when the projection machine was
cranked by hand. Now has a mo-
tor on its silent machine, and a
phonograph with loudspeaker in-

stead of a piano. Favorite type of

film here is western, and a.udience

yells to encourage the cowboys.
Third house, on the left bank,

specializes In . old French pictures

with sentimentar or melodramatic
stories.

PLENTY COMPETITION

FOR JOB AT COMEDIE

THUNIS SUING

Tenor Wants Court to Judge
Whether He Can Sing

Paris, Dec. 1.

Willy Thiinis, tenor who was
hissed at the European* nabe vaude
house, is suing for seven cents dam-
ages. Defenda.nt is R. Ruguet,

whom Thuhls accused of leading a
•clique against him* ^.m-^-"--

Tenor's lawyer, Jean Charles Le-
grand, says he's going to ask the

j dge to let bis client sing In court

so as to bei able to decide' wheither

he deserved the: bird.

Meanwhile Thunis is reopening in

Franz ;Lehar^s 'Land pt Smiles,'

musicAl .
.
play fcim

famous at .the Thieatr^ Antoine.

McGivhey and Joe Termini

On London Piccadilly Bill

London, Dec. 10;

No newcomers on the new Picca-
dilly bill, but Owen McGlvney bows
In after provincial tour, and over,
as usual.

Joe Termini, with some new ma-
terial, and the Caligari Brothers,
playing quick returns, afe Individual
hits.

Paris, Dec. 1.

In spite of the fact that the Co-
medie Francaise is supposed to be
on' Its last legs, half the actors In

France are looking for the Job left

vacant by the death of Leon Ber-
nard,, who was thre Comedle's num-
ber one actor.

Big boom was started by Harry
Baur's friends for the job, but the
actor, now in England, wasn't able
to do. anything about it himself.
Etalmu, specialist in Marseilles dia-
lect; Charplni, Paulcty, Samson
Fainsllt>cr, Slgnoret, Alme Clarlond
and others are supposed to be in the
running, and some of tliem, with
friends, are spending lots of time In

the wings of the Comedie tiiese

days.
Job Is . a prestige afEair, Involving

'.ittle cash but a good title.

Rivels Compromise
Berlin, Dec. 1.

Court proceedlnr;s- In the reported
clash of thei Rivels, Spaiiish clowns,
caused front page publicity here.
Charlie Rlvel, most prominent mem-
ber of jamily and highest paid, had
his- name copyX'lghted with the
German Perfi .-mers' Union, wishing
to restrict bis four brothers from
iusln^ It
•After a ^ood deal of talking by

both' sides,, the brothers compro-
mised.

No Exposes

Berlin, Dec. 1.

Reich sfachschaft Deutscher Artls-
tik C Vaude Performers' Union) is-

sues a warning to illusionists about
exposing magic tricks before audi-
ences.

Threatens them with expulsion,
which means no more work in the
Fatherland.
Says nothing about exposes in

dailies and periodicals, wliich are a
feature in many illustrated papers
here..

G'B HAS HYLTON PIC
London, Dec. 10.

Gaumont-Brltlsh outbid several
other distributing organizations for
Jack Hylton's feature (Twickenham
production).
Will b0 booked by G-B over the

entire circuit.

Sup. Court Ducks

(Continued from page 7)

nesota: Supreme court upheld lower

courts, which sustained arguments

of the exblb.
Distributors now must either dig

ui> niew pretext for asking Supreme
court to state its opinion or recon-

cile themselves to mass of litigation

with balky exhibs. Monday's ac-

tion virtually closed the door on
chances of a ruling In the Muller

case, which was thrown out by the

high court once before tas 'prema-

ture.'

Justice Sutherland Rules
Decision by Justice Sutherland,

concurred In by all Judges except

Chief Justice Hughes, who did not

participate In the case, because his

son, Charles E. Hughes, Jr., was an
attorney In the proceedings, de-

clared that lower, courts have final

say. In the. matter.;
.
.Another case.

Involving a federal question \yithln

scope of the Federal court, however,
would be another tidng.

Noting that the Minnesota court
held the arbitration provision could
not be severed fi:om the remainder
of the document, Supreme court
said that 'whether this conclusion
was right or wrong we need not de-
termine' and ducked the Issue. Jus-
tice Sutherland explained 'it is at

least not without fair support,' Indi-

cating final tribunal Is inclined to

agree with the Minnesota judges'
view.
With explanation that Fox and

Muller disagree about whether
federal Issue Is Inyolved, court said,

"We do not attempt to settle the
dispute; but, assuming for present
purposes only that petitioner's view
is the correct one, the case Is con-
trolled by the settled rule that
where the Judgment of a state court
rests upon two grounds, one of

which is federal and the other non-
federal In character, our jurisdiction
fails if the non-federal ground is In-

dependent of the federal ground and
adequate) to support the judgment.'

Other courts cannot agree on the
validity oi the balance of the con-
tract, as Fox attorneys emphasized
In their briefs and arguments. Some
have asserted that the whole docu-
ment is unlawful while others have
asserted that the arlbtratlon provi-
sion can be chucked out and the rest
is binding on signatories. Court said
in regard to the question of severe-
ability of the contract that this is

'clearly a question of general and
not of federal law.'

Arbitration Feature
Justice Sutherland said, remark-

ing that the illegality of the arbi-
tration feature Is conceded, that 'the

primary question to be iaetermined
by the court below was whether the
concededly invalid clause, was sep-
arable from the other provisions of
the contract. The ruling of the State
Supreme Court that it was not, is
sufficient to conclude the case with-
out regard to the determination, if,

in fact,- any was made In riespect
of the federal question. It follows
that the non-federal ground is ade-
quate to sustain the judgment

'The construction put upon the
coritracts did not constitute a pre-
llniinary stepi which simply had the
effect of bringing forward for de-
termination the federal question,
but was a decision which aiutor
matically took the federal question
out of the cade If otherwise It would
be there. The non-federal quR.stlon
in respect of the construction of the
contracts and the federal question
in respect of their validity under
the anti-trust act were clearly inde-
pendent of one another.' (

Consequence of the court's action
seems to be that distributors will
be governed by two .different siets

of lower court rulings. In states
where courts have outlawed the en-
tire document, ifexhlbs. are free to
disregard obligations, while in
states where the contract has been
termed valid after the arbltriatlon
feature was killed the exhibs will be
bound.

Make Cheaper Pictures or Lose Jap

Market, Warning of Tokio Showman

Co-op Prod

Mexico City, Dec. 10.

Plans for organization b£ a na-

tional pic producing co-op, com-

posed of employers and employees
of the Mexican clnetograplilc In-

dustry, are belngr- developed at con-
ferences iiere between reps of the

Industry and federal government
oSlclals.

Movement hbs the support of the

National Revolutionary party,

which dominates the government
Co-op proposes to produce pics

that will be modern and of social

and cultural infiiience;

PAR STICKING

TO PROD. IDEA

IN PARIS

Paris, Dec. 1.

-Reports that Paramount is hesi-

tating whether It ought to continue

to back with guarantees the pro-

duction of French films for Its own
distribution, although based on
chatter by a Paramount executive

here, have aroused disturbed de-
nials In official French Paramount.
Henri Klarsfeld, head of Para-

mount's French distribution, says
that Paramount will continue Its

French production next season,, and
that seven or eight films are

planned. He eVen hopes thai among
them will be two or three big pro-

ductions, which in Fraftce ' means
pictures costing anywhere from
$200,000 to $376,000. Wliether 'other

authorities will agree to this idea

is another matter.
As proof that the p|ollcy Is un-

changed Klarsfeld bites the fact that

a deal has Just been made with
Flores Films, Fred Bacos' company,
to produce a new film for Para-
mount distribution with Luclen
Barroux and Josette Day, tem-
porarily titled 'His Father's Voice.'

Rene Guissart is to direct
Moreover, Klarsfeld says that the

policy next season will call for ac-
tion films, rather than romances and
comedies.
Nevertheless the only next year's

picture, title of which cain now be
announced Is 'You're Me,' last sea-

son's operetta hit of the Bouffes
Parlslens.

All the French films brought out
by Paramount so far this season
have been satisfactory, according to

Klarsfeld; who doe?3 not share the
fears of small grosses unofficially

expressed by his colleagues.

ROTATING FREE FILM

UNITS GO ON IN ROME

Rome, Nov. 28.

Success of mobile film exhibition
units tendered gratis to populace in

rural districts by the government
has decided the authorities to cou-
tinue the activities throughout the
winter. Plan was to shutter the
trucks after the first snow; new
plan will execute this, but bring the
reels into available Indoor spots.

. Log of one unit, rotating through
the Tuscan province, reveals that in

140 days of actual riding time, 133
places were visited and shows given.
Seven free days included, were de-
voted to roadcastlng events of
national Importance.

Pic Breakins in France
Paris, bee. 1.

Following the example of Sacha
Gruitry and other legit managers,
certain film dlstrlbs are now trying
out their pictures in the. provinces
instead of opening them cold In
Paris..

H. Roussillon, dlstrlb who has
French rights to 'Elroda Blumann'
('Red Flower Song'), first Swedish
talker to reach here, put out the
picture in a showcase in Lyons be-
fore bringing it ' to the metropolis.
Picture ran there three good weeks,
and hasn't opened in Paris yet.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Unless American - producers meet
forelgiT competition -In th'enmatter of
film rentals; the. Far East market
will be ibst to them. Anyway,
that'9 the belief of Viscount T9«n-
shiro Kutsuki, mcmt>er of syndicate
operating de luxe houses in Tokio
and other populous Japanese cen-
ters. - Titled theatre magnate admlta.
lie's .

her?, .to talk' ..p{^tu'r$'$
. but. . n^

exactly the purchase of thieim.

'Your pictures are too high,' of«
ered tlie Viscount. 'From. Europe
we get good product for almost half
wh^t American pictures cost us.
There's hot enough difference In at-
tendance to Justlfy^. the increased
rental.

'Two years ago your pictures were
all over Japan,' he added, 'but now
they are few and far between; Pic-
tures we get from Europe are con-
stantly Improving and in a year
two they'll be as good as those
turned out In Hollywood. There's
only one way for your,producers to
get a fresh foothold on the Japanese
market and that's to cut down
rental figures to meet coinpetltlon
abroad.'
Just now the Jap penchant Is for

Q-.men pictures. Musicals are also
popular. Toughest comiletltlon Is

baseball,, which hits the matinee
trade, hard. 'It Happened One
Night' ranks, among thd top grbss-
ers.

Viscount Kutsuki goes to New
York after a brief visit here, then
abroad Before he ' returns hoi

KINEMAS' S. A. REPORT

FOR YEAR ANALYZED

Capetown, Nov. 18.

Annual report of Klnemas, Ltd.,

of South Africa, which apDeared as
an aidvertlsement in newspapers,
has come in for some com-
ment here. This concern originally

was rated powerful opposition to

Afrlcan*Theatres but eventually was
roped in by the Schl^singer outfit

under the title of African Consol-
idated Theatres, Klnemas report
shows the company to be holding
about $97,600 worth of debentures
in African Consolidated Theatres
and African Consolidated Films as
assets.

Published statement of Klnemas
modestly describes it as 'an encour-
aging report for the year ended
June 30, 1935. Company lists net
profits as /Improving' $86,000, bui:

falls to state what period. 'Sundry
revenue' is listed at $194,606, an In-
crease of $26,000 over previous year,
with expenditures running to $67,500
against $116,000 In preceding 12
months.
Company paid up arrearages on

its 8% debentures amounting to
$100,610 during the fiscal year cov-
ered by rieport. Kinema's pub-
lished repprt states that directors
have arranged to cut interest on
two issues of subsidiary companies'
bonds, effective Nov. 1. Claimed
that one bond issue of $325,000
would have Interest rate trimmed
from 8% to 6M%, while that on a
$175;000 issue would be cut from
7% to 6%, it being figured that this
would effect further saving for the
company.
Statement credits directors with

appreciating that It will take con-
siderable time to pay off existing
liabilities. Places loans and ad-
vances at $1,931, 68E>, Including loans
to subsid companies arid accrued in-
terest of more than $300,000, Loans
and shares held by KIncma.<j, Ltd.,
were reduced by approximately
$89,000 in the year.
Company disposed of Astoria

Theatre, Johannesburg, In the past
year. This statement also revealed
that other theatre properties are
registered in the names of subsid-
iary companies.
Kihemas hold 22% stock In

African Consolidated Theatres and
African Consolidated Films, Ltd.,
according to the report. Report
states that dividends received from
these holdings totalled $163,000 in
the past year.

Cochran Readying^ Barrie

Play for Eliz. Bergner

London, Dec. 10.

C. B. Cochran's production of the
new Barrie play starring Elisabeth
Bergner will open about mid-Feb-
ruary.
Theatre will be His Majesty's.
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Agitation Against House Building

In Sydney Becomes More Serious

. Sydney, -Nov, 18^

Agitation for legislation prevent'

Ing erection of further tbeatreis In

the nabe and country districts Is

taking: definite " shape. Premier
Stevens promised government sup-
port it It could be proved that

forelg^n .(American) interests are

-i;hreat?nl.ng to. bqild. theatres In op-

position to the nabe and country
xhen U they refused to book prod

"^uct.

Agitation has persisted and now
looks as though definite action will

come into belng^ to prevent further
theatres going up. , Exhibs say they
do not object to theatre erection In

districts where population warrants
further houses, but they object
strongly to the alleged tactics

adopted to force them' into buying
what they do not require, and erec-
tion of further theatres in districts

already over-seated.
.Deputation to the .Preijnler was

about the most comprehensive to
ever represent the Exhlbs' Associa-
tion. Premier was asked to have
the government pass legislation

similar to that adopted in Nevr
Zealand, where erection is only al-

lowed if It can be proved that the
particular, district warrants another
theatre.
Strong argunients were brought to

bear also in the request for the
government to allow exhlbs the
right- to have a 25% -rejection clause
Inserted in all contracts covering
foreign (presumably American) pix
in N.S. Wales.
Within the industry it is believed

that the government will.pass some
form of legislation, as requested
by the deputation, and also that the
26% rejection clause may actually
become law. The very friendly at-
titude adopted by the Premier
towards the exhlbs, followed up by
some, outspoken remarks against
foreign interests, has given the ma-
jority of the dlstribs here some-
thing to think about.

Both Paramount and M-G-M
deny that they have combined to
erect theatres in districts already
carrying sufficient seating, In op-
position to either Hoyts or Greater
Union. Other dlstribs also em-
phatically deny using any threats to
exhlbs. An. official connected .with
Hoyts mentioned the fact that,

although his organization has been
buying Par pics for a considerable
time in certain districts, no contract
has been offered for approval for the
new season product, yet.

THEILON SAYS RUSSE

VAUDE IS OKAY NOW
Berlin, Dec. 1.

Max Thellon, German acrobat,
whose troupe has been In Soviet
Russia since last February, arrived
here from Moscow to form another
troupe.

Thellon says conditions are very
satisfactory there, now that all food
cards have been abolished and
everything is sold openly in the
shops. work for performers Is

plentiful, mostly In circuses which,
like everything else with the Reds,
are government-controlled.

lie ridicules stories In American
show papers about . conditions in
Russia and says that the forthcom-
ing stabilization of the ruble will

create a rush of ,
performers from

all countries to Russia.
Thellon played several years In

American circuses.

HAIK'S QUESTIONNAIRE

ON DUBBED PICTURES

Paris, Dec. 1.

As an exploitation stunt and also
a means of finding out the prefer-
ences of the local public, Jacques
Haik's Olympla theatre Is running a
referendum on dubbed American
films vs. original versions with dia-
log titles.

Program is dual, one film dubbed
('Way Down East') and the other In
English. Bach spectator gets a bal-
l6t which he Is asked . to mall to the
Intranslgeant newspaper. Indicating
whether he prefers the dubbed or
original version. He is also asked If

he knows any English, Ten lines of
commentary on the vote are re-
quested biit not required.

Caali prizes are offered for best
replies.

^ MONEY OOMPROM1S£

German, British . Vaudavillians
Working en Deal for Mark Export

Berlin, Dec, 1.

Difficulty of taking, money out of
Germany except.that portion of sal-

ary allowed by- the government, is.

worrying foreign acts here.

English Variety Artists Federa-
tion has .been approached .by :mem-
bers about advisability of establish-

ing a financial clearing hoiise . be-
tween Great Britain and Germany
in order that financial facilities be
available to foreign acts t>laylng

here In respect to balance o^ salary.

OA'S heups on

PK IN PARIS

Paris, Dec. 1.

Tleup between United Artists and
big French Industry Is reportedly at
the bottom of a contract signed by
Lacy W. Kastner, UA Paris chief,

with new producing firm here, Les
Films Artlstiques. New producer is

sujpiposed to have back bif" it'
" the

Havas Agency and other important
newspaper Interests, and also the
Renault automobile concern.

United Artists is to distribute

three pictures made by Artlstiques

this year, after okaying titles, stories

and stars. No guaranty, and apptu--

ently no obligation to distribute if

no satisfactory story is proposed.
This forms part of a United Art^

ists program to put 10 Frenchers on
its local list annually. 'Vie Pari-
sienne,' Seymour Nebenzahl's pro-
duction; 'Mademoiselle Mozart,'

made by Ivan Noe, and a French
version of 'Tlie Golem' are already
cinched for futift-e release.

ANTD>0DES BIZ OKE;

DREAM' ON 2-A-DAY

Sydney, Nov. 13.

Biz Is picking up again, after a
decided drop^ Cool weather is a big
help in sending the oustomers to the
various box-offices.

All eyes are watching how 'Mid
summer Night's Dream' (WB) will
fare on two-a-day. Press was
divided on reviews.

'Sanders of the River' (UA) goes
out after four good weeks. 'She
Married Her Boss' (Col) Is holding
up splendidly on its second week.
'Escape Me Never' (BD) is set and
may create another long run rec-
ord. 'Look Up and Laugh' (ATP)
went to Its fourth stanza and was
replaced by 'Keeper of Bees'
(Mono). 'Redheads on Parade' (Fox)
is not too strong and may go out
after one week. 'Anna Karenlna'
(M-G) looks set for three to four
weeks.

Melbourne, Nov. 13..

Biz slipped somewhat following
the exodus after the race carnival,
but managers are not growling.
Lineup Includes 'Roberta'- (Radio),
'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA) (7th
week)i 'Accent on Youth' (Par),
'Ginger' (Fox), '39 Steps' (G-B) (7th
week), "Front Page Woman' (WB),
and 'Anna Karenlna' (M-G),

Mae West Is Finally

Okayed at the Hague
The Hague, Dec. 1.

Decision of censor board to per-
mit unreeling of Paramount'a Mae
West film 'Going to Town' resulted
in 8.r.o. signs at the Odeon Cinema
here.

.....GLssor. crew. refused admission to
the two preceding West pics.

SOUHAMI CASE

IN COURT

Paris, DeCi 1.

After more than a year of Investi-

gation, the lawsuit of David
Souhaml against French Paramount
for , indemnity to compensate him
for having been fired came up for
trial in the Tribunal dA Commerce.
After a couple of weeks delibera-
tions,, in private, court will decide
how much Souhaml is to get, if

anything.
Souhaml originally asked for

$200,000, but report of a referee, M.
Buriat, decided that the maximum
due him is two year's salary, or
$80,000. Paramount contested the
referee's opinion! Souhan-i had been
general manager of French Para-
mount, In charge of distribution,

and left the concern shortly after

John W. HlckSj Jn, took over, export
Paramount contends, that Souhaml

was not an employee but a stock-

holder, and therefore wasn't fired as
an employee might have been fired.

Souhaml contends that he really

held no stock and was a salaried

man.
This manner of drawing the issue

forced Referee Buriat to investigate

the organization of Fre~hch Para-
mount, tinder French law, and the

reisults of his Investigation are re-

ported to bo among the jeaaons for

the recent reorganization of Par's

French distribution and theatre In-

terests into one concern, after dis-

solution of thfr old French Para-
mount company. Souhaml thus
claims that his lawsuit forced the
reorg.
According to those Ivho know how

to calculate French taxes,, Par's re-

org must have cost $100,000, paid to

the government, plus lawyer's fees.

New Par cpmparty has a capital of

$2,000,000, whereiis the three old

corhpanles which were amalgamated
Lt it were capitalized at only $600,

000. Increases in capital pay heavy
taxes.

Struggle for|athe-j|itan Control

Grows Bitter; Dirler Seen as Head

Man in^ Spite of Banimptcy Move

New Zealand, Nov. 13.

No kicks over this way with
•Curly Top' ( Fox), 'The Black
Room' (Col), 'Keeper of the Bees'
(Mono), 'Look Up and Laugh'
(ATP), 'Oil for Lamps of China'
(WB), and 'Calm Yourself (M-G).

Bridsh Censor

London, Dec. 1.

Lord Tyrrell, former ambassador
in Paris, takes over the post of
film censor, following death, of Ed-
ward Shortt. Salary is $10,000 per
annum,
New president of the board is 69.

Appointment was unanimous at

a meeting of all representatives of

the film trade.

STRONG OPPOSITION

BY UFA STOCKHOLDERS

Berlin, Dec. 1.

Numerous UFA shareholders,

greatly disappointed over the stater

ment of the board of directors that

no dividend will be declared at the

forthcoming general meeting, have
commissioned a Hamburg lawyer
to go to work.
Fireworks are expected when op-

position, representing UFA capital

of over $400,000, speaks up.
Meanwhile, UFA shares tumbled

from 66 to 48 here.

Gemiaii Decline

Bucharest, Dec. .

Indication of enormous decline in

German filni exports la shown by
official figures here. This country,

one of Germany's best customers
before 1933, Imported 104 German
pictures in pre-Nazi jrear 1932. Fig-
ure dropped to 48 In current year.

It's now practically all American
films, jumping from 78 in 1932 to 128

in 1935.

Another Try
Paris, Dec. 1.

Chez Florence owners have taken
over the cabaret which couldn't get
by under names of Montmartre and
Belle Epoque, and will reopen It

next month under a brand new
monicker, with ah elaborate floor

show.
This is the most ambitious nltery

attempt this season, with tiie ex-

ception of Harry PJIcer's venture on
the Champs Elysees, which has
made good; Florence crowd has
One of the most successful spots in

Paris already, but on a quiet and
exclusive basis, where an their new
venture will be more blatant.

Paris, Dec. 1.

Struggle for Pathe-Natan, be-
lieved over when the Natah broth-
ers withdrew from the fight, has in-
stea'd Intenstfied-,' ar<d is -now one- of
the prettiest industrial rows France
has seen for a long tl

Those In the know see more than
half a dozen groups maneuvering,
with all the weapons of French
business warfare, to get hold of the
theatre chain, studios and news
reel which Constitute one of the
keys to Francfe's cinema.
First Of all, there's Robert Dir-

ler and his backers, who represent
the stockholders and claim a con-
trolling stock Interest, if they can

PARIS DISTRIBS

FACE SHAKEUP

Paris, Dec. 1. '

Fight over decree-laws may re-
sult in a shakeup of the United
Syndicate des Distrlbuteurs, to

which' the American concerns be-
iohg.' " Georges -Lourau,- -head of- To-
bls' French branch, has ofCered his
resignation as president, apparently
because of feeling that the rep of

a foreign concern should not head
the group.
Resignation has not yet been ac-

cepted, however, and will be only
if the group feels that it will gain
membership with Lourau stepping

out.
Syndicate met on learning of suS'

pension of payments by the theatre
holding subsidiary of Pathe-Natan,
and decided on a common action to

protect interests of dlstrib»-^In-

cludlng Americans—to whom Pathe
owes money for films rented. Lead
ers of the group contend that
through this, as well as the decree
law fight. It Is gaining power and
will soon blanket the entire French
distribution field.

HUTCHINSON MAY HEAD

20TH-F0X'S FOREIGN

London, Dec. 10.

William Hutchinson, managing di-

rector for Fox in London, is sailing

for New York next week.
Undere' od here t'.iat he may not

return to the post He has been
offered Clayton Sheehaji's former
post as head of foreign for Fox.
Hasn't made up his mind yet but
will come to a. definite decision after

conferonces with Sid Kent, 20th-

Fox prexy, immediately upon ar-
rival.

PIGALLE REOPENING

Rothtciiild's Paris Theatre Geta New
Rostand Play

Paris, Dec. 1.

Theatre Plgalle, pet of Baron
Philippe de Rothschild, and fre-

quently called the finest theatre

in the world, will be reopened in

January after more than a year of

darkness. Gustavo Quinson, old-

time manager, haa signed a con-
tract for it.

House is being overhauled by
Siclls and Just, architects who built

it, with special attention to revamp-
ing of the lighting isystem outside.

Front of the theatre probably will

be fioodllghted.

Small theatre, seating 250, will be
fixed up in the building, for lectures,

little musical shows and picture
presentations.

Maurice Rostand play, ,'

will reopen the theatre.

Three-a-Day Sundays

At Paris Alhambra
ParLq, Dec. 1.

Alhambra, local vaude house, un-
able to take care of all tho Sunday
trade in two shows a day, has added
a third.

Additional performance was at

first gfvcn at midnight, but becau.se

of situation of the theatre being far

from the usual golng-out neighbor-
hood; this didn't work. Now it's a
second Sunday matinee,

ever get it recognized at . a stock-
holders meeting with power to elect
Dirler president.
Then £douard Raphael Worms,

who.f»ni©rly trled-tc -aid - the No-
tans.
Then there are groups including

the Credit du Nord, the Louis Drey-
fus wheat and banking interests
which owns thei. newspaper Paris
Sbir, the Lazare-Freres-H a v a s
Agency group, and the Thompson-
Huston Company (with the Banqiie
de rUnlon Parislenne), -which tried
in vain to get the Gaumoht-Franco-
Fllm-Aubert concei-n out of the
hands of the governnient.

Politics

Finally and most dangerous to
the Dirler interests, there Is the
group of pollticlaiis knd bureau-
crats who want Pathe to fall into
the hands of the state, to becoiTie.

one big government picture concern,
in amalgamation with Gaumoht-
Franco-Fllm-Aubert.
Some of these groups are inter-

ested In Pathe strictly as a busi-
ness affair, but strangely enough
(from an American point of view)
Sonne of them care more about get-
ting the newsreel than anything
else, because of Its propaganda
value, which would fit in with their
newspaper- Interests.-

Suspenslon of payments and
biankruptcy last week of the So-
clete de Qerance des Cinemas
Pathe, theatre-holding subsidiary,'
«nd the Omnium du Spectacle, an-
other subsidiary which programs
the Pathe chain throughout France,
was a serious incident in the fight.

It is generally believed to have been
provoked by Worms, financier, -who
wias called- in by Bernard Natan to
save the concern and who then
fougiit with the Natans. As guar-
anty for his loan, Worms got a
Hen on the biggest films then fin-

ished and In work, and also a big
stack of bonds of the theatre- hold-
ing subsidiary.

Debts Unpaid
The July, 1935, coupon on these

bonds, which are guaranteed by
Pathe-Natan, was not paid. Other
debts also went unpaid for a long
while. Nothing happened imme-
diately, but finally an application
was made to the couct, which ap-
pointed M. Mauget, receiver of
Gaumont, to Investigate. First re-
sult of Mauget's work in connection
with Judicial Administrator Bovier-
re of th^ Societe de Gerance was
an official -suspension oi payments,,
as a step towards bankruptcy.
Important thing, of course, is not

the subsidiary but ' Pathe-Natan
(officially called Pathe Cinema), the
bankruptcy of which might facili-

tate a purchase of assets by one or
the other of those groups which are
trying to get hold of it. This would,
of course, be disastrous for the
'stockholders. Moreover, the Gov-
ernment, which In this country
commands the judiciary, is anxious
to avoid any more big bank-
ruptcies, if it can get out of them.
This fact leaves Dirler, in spite

of Worms' attack. In a strong posi-
tion. He claims to have the re-
sources behind him to pay off the
creditors in full, once he's In tho
saddle—and every assertion Dirler

has made up to now has turned out
to be true.

irier'a Angle

Dirler, in his struggle with M.,
Piotoh, judicial administrator 6t
Pathe Cinema, to have a stock-
holders meeting held in which DJr-
ler can vote his shares and become
managing director, replacing Pio-
tOn, has just won what appears to

be an important victory. Judge
Borrlone, who named Ploton and
who issued the order cancelling the
recent meetings, has been relieved

of the case, which has been turned
over to another magistrate named
Putols. Dirler will continue to ask
for a meeting, and it remains to
bo seen how quickly Judge Putols
will grant it to him..

Bankruptcy menace obviously
bothers Dirler, but the appointment
of a receiver to conserve—not to
sell—the assets of the theatre-hold-
ing subsidiary, which are the main
tangible assets of Pathe Cinema, Is
really favorable tO hlfaa. It gives
the holding company - a delay in
which to pay its debts. If, mean-
while, Dirler can get in and pay
off. the business •will be held to-
gether and can get oft to a new^
start.
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A Night at the Opera
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer reteasR oC «h Irv-.

Idk 'ThalberR production. Stars tli&. Marx
Bros. Feature!) Kitty Carlisle, ' Alan
Jones. Director, Sani Wood., Story, James
K. McGuinness; adaptation, George S.

Kaufman, Morrle Ryakind; scored liy Her-
bert Stolharl; Konfis'. Naclo Herh Brown.
Arthur Freed, Ned Waalilngton, Kaper nnd
Jurmann; dances, Ch'ester Hale; film edi-
tor, William LeVanway; camera, M, B.
Geratnd. At'Cnnltol, N. T.. week Dec. 0,

^Zrt. Running time, 0,1 tnlna.
'Otis B. Dritf wood'.'.'. VV. . . .Grouoho ftfhrx
Tomasso
Blcardo
Gottlieb ;

Captain
Tlorello
.Rosa ,.

Lassparrl ...

.

Mrs. Claypool.
Henderson : .

.

. Harpo Marx
, „.4llnn Jones

. . . , iestried Rum.-tnn
Edwaril Keane

.Chlco Mnrx
........ Kitty Carlisle
, . . . . i ..";'W'nUer- KlnR-
.

'. . .Margaret Dumont
. . . nobei-t E. .O'Connor

The punch" of the Siarx lads*" lat-
est, as with their previous pictures.
Is an ability to belt the customers
with solid: laughs on a hlph fre-
quency basis for an hour and a half.
That gags fall on top of each other

:

makes no difference. The total score
can't help but be uncommonly high,
The corned V material Is always pood
and I sometimes brilliant. Bbxofflce
reaction should be solid.

"While the story this time is a bit
more Involved the book isn't , too
much to the fore. The comedy dom-
inates, which is certainly the best
procedure for the Marxes.
There are two or three comedy

situations which give cards and
spades to most of the • present day
picture comedy, writing. Particu-
larly hilarious, and an Ideal, type of
materia,! for the Marx boys, is a
crowded stateroom—at which no-
body will fall to laugh. It arrives
iearly a,nd tends soriiewhat to take
thfe edge off the- following antics,
but paradoxically sets a pace for tlie
comedians so that most everything
thoy do, or say, thereafter sounds
and looks funny.

Story Is a rather serious grand
opera satire in which the comics
conspire to get a . pair of. Italian
singers a break over here. For their
foils the Marxes have "Walter King
(Woolf) and Siegfried Rumanii as
heavies, Robert Emmett O'Connor
as a pursuing flatfoot, and Margaret
Dumont to absorb the regulation
brand of Julius Marx (Groucho) In-
sults. This quartet makes as clear
a target for. gags as any comedian
could want..
Although King also doubles on

the vocals, itty Carlisle and Alan
Jones do most of the singing as the
love interest. Miss Cai-ll'sle has
never looked better, but she doesn't
receive the beat of It from the re-
cording, especially in the higher reg-
ister. Jones obti.^ns more favorable
mechanical aid, hence stands out in
the singing department.
Groucho and Cliico in a contract-

tearing bit, the Mai-xcs with O'Con-
nor in a bed-switching Idea, and a
chase finale in .the opera house are
other dynamite Comedy senuenees,
along with the aforenientioned
stateroom situation plus a -corking
build-up by Groucho wJille riding to
his room on a trunk. The back-
stage finish, with Harpo doing' a
Tarzan on the fly rOpes, contains
moi-e action, than the Marxes usually
go In for, but it relieves the strictly
verbal comedy and provides a sock
exit. .,

'

Chlcb and. Harpo slip In their
piano-harp routln^si during one of
the picture's two production num-
bers. Both of these flashes are well
done, but not too lavish. The scenic
overhead seems to be mostly In the
opera house.
Two songs are 'Alone,' ballad, and

•Cosl-Coaa,' novelty number, both
okay. But songs in a- Marx picture
are generally at a disadvantage be-
cause they're more or less interrup-
tions, the customers awaiting the
next laugh.

Dialogs and gags, written for
Groucho, are-^sct-ups .for him, and
spotted <vhere they'll do the most
good. But the Impossibility, of tim-
ing gags for the screen to perfec-
tion was shown at the Capitol where,
on two different shows, the audi-
ence responded in a. different man-
ner. In the stateroom the physical
buislness Is so good that the laughs
shut out most of the talk. The
verbal material, too, shows the In-
fluence of the new brand of radio
writing, as exemplified In one gag
of a type that Groucho wouldn't
have attempted In a picture a couple
of years ago:

•JPo you rumba?' aijks Groucho,
Then take a rumba from one to
10.*

Stately Margaret Dumont is on
the receiving end of that one and
many others, and her dignified
Stonewall Jacksoning throughout Is
no small help. This is also the
picture for which the Marxes went
into the western film houses to try
out material prior to starting at the
studio. Bige.

MISS PACIFIC FLEET
Warner production and release. Featurca

Joan Blondell, Glenda Farrell, Directed by'
Raymond Knrlglit. Screen p.'ay: Lucille
Newmark, Peter Milne; story. Frederick
Hazlett Brennan; additional dialog. Patsy
Flick; camera, . Arthur Todd. At Ro.\y,
N. Y., week Dec. (!. Running time, (io mlns.

Frederick Haziett Brennan wrote
series of short stories for a pop
weekly about naval antics. One of

them was wound liito a play called
'Battleship Gertie' which lasted
two performances on Broadway.
Another one was rehashed Into thl?
film. 'Miss Pacific i&'leet' and It Is

bad. Maybe oke for double feature slgnment

bills, but that's the best It can hope
for. ...

Blondell-Farrell team Is spotted
in this one, but the play Is taken
away from them. Mostly "Warner
stock players used and most of the
actual weight of the film rests on
Hugh Herbert.
A farce comedy isn't expected to

have 'rriudlv sense but it should have
some laughs, That way, this picture
barely quaiSfles-^lt has some laughs;
but not enough. YiEirn has to do
with a contest for 'Miss Pacific
Fleet.' A vote given away by mer-
chants with eaClv 10-cent purchase.
Joan Blondell is the lucky winner,
Herbert . Is the contest majiager

and easilj' tops. Allen, Jenkins is

the dumbell sailor trying; to help
Miss .SlondeJl win. e isn't liaridea

any materlat sO ' overstralhs in at-i

tempts for laughs. Same with
Minna Gombell as Herbert's wife.
Blondell and Farrell, in the usual
go-getter team setting seem to suf-
fer because writers simply forgot to'

slip them punch dialog.
,
"Warren

Hull is the handsome juve and, too,

is ovci'looked most of the way.
There's a new femme comic, Marie.
"Wilson, whOm something might be
^one with in a future film.

Raymond Enrlght's direction gets
in a few fairly hilarious scenes at
a good pace.
M. K. Jerome and Herb Magldson

are billed for music and lyrics, but
there aren't iany songs In the film.

' Katif.

Show Them No Mercy
Twi'ntleth-Fox release of Darryl Zanuck

production.' Features Rochelle Hudson,
Briice Cabot.- Edward Norrls, Directed by
George Marilhall.. Associate, producer, Ray-
mond . Griffith. ".Adaptation,. Henry Lehr-
man. . Camera, Bert Glennon. Film editor.
Jack Murray. At the Rlvoll, N. If., com-
mencing Dec. 13,' '8S. Running time, ' 76
mlns. *

Loretta .....Rochelle Hudson
Tobcy . ; ........... ... ; . i . . . . . Cesar Romero
Pitch. ^ Bruce Cabot
Joe Martin.;,;.;,.;. .•..;Bdward Norrla
Buzz. ; Edward Brophy
Gimp. . .-. ..... .-. Warren . Hvmer
Kurt Hansen. .Herbert RawUnso^i
Gus Hansen ........ i Robert Gleokler
CllfCord ....Chr-rles C, Wilson
Chief: Haisrgerty . . . . ..... .WUIIoni Davidson
Reod , Frank • Oonroy
Mrs. Hansen. EdVthe Blllott
Willie-.... llllam Benedict
.Tudge Fry .Orrin Burke
Oestcr Mills Boothe Howard
Doctpr Peterson. . .r. Paul McVey

Probably, had the Hays office per-
mitted this to go out. under Its.

original title of 'Snatched' this
would have gotten over to bigger
business -than it will do under the
clumsier title which supplanted It.

Putting a moral slant Into the title

.will not disguise the fact that It's a
kidnap story. . A couple of years ago
.this would have rolled np the
grosses all over. Even now. with
the G-Meri.! • overworked and the
gangster passe; It's still a vivid
yarn. It should make its best drag
where the length of the booking
permits .word-of-mouth adverHsirig
to get around.
The plot basically seeks . to

parallel the "Weyerhauser case, but
there Is no' depiction of the kid-
napping. Action starts In the home
of the parents of the kidnapped boy,
stressing the angulish the kid-
napping causes. It switches, after a
few scenes, to a shack in which the
four gangsters have located their
hideout. During a storm It has been
invaded by a young mechanic with
his wife and baby. The mobsters
cannot believe his story when they
arrive and keep them prisoners, tak-
ing the husband to town to pass
some of the bills to determine
whether there are secret markings.
There are none, but the bills are
earmarked by their numbers; This
alarms the men aiid' they rise

against their
.
leader, who drives

them out. Two of them are plugged
by officials, but the third returns to
plead with the master mind. The
latter takes him back into favor btit

la shot, with the idiea that the en-,

tire loot will then fall to the asr
sassin. He Is plugged with a ma-
chine gun in (he hands Of the wife
after he has shot the husband down.
The end of the picture should have
come at that .sce-ne. The following
action is a distinct drag down.
But until that spot the action its

played right up to the hilt for sus-
pen.^-'e cleverly tempered by comedy
relief. It constantly mounts in
niennce only to. be held down by
legitimate comedy business. One
of the men Is constantly urging that
the pair bo AiWeA lest they betray
them. The others are' less willing
to assume further jeopardy so that
the Issue is kept always on a knife
edge bUance. There are some
nicely planned bits, as when three
of the quartet stand on the porch
watching the fourth trying to catch
a terrier which has made away with
one of the packages of money. They
are boyishly gleeful as they watch
his defeat, but it slowly dawns upon
them that discovery of the bills

might lead to their retreat, anji once
more they become hunted men.
No.'.ie of them does the beetle-
browed, death-dealing monster stuff.
The.v are all human, save when
their safety is threatened. It leaves
the story much more acceptable to
the better class audiehres;
Action Is largely confined to the

six players who share the .shack,
following the intrortuctor.v 3oene.«!.

There wa.s danger of monoton.v, but
the developments are so varied thi.s

reaction is not felt.

Bruce Cabot gets the cream as-
83 the masterrmlnd, a.

Miniatare Reviews

'A Night at the Opera' (Met-,
ro). Corking comedy, with the
Marx Bros, at par and biz
chances excellent.

'Miss Pacific Fleet' <WB).
. ^l"t«:r£ll-BlfiDdeU^team,- In
weakle; for double features.

'Show Them No ercy'
(20th-Fox); Unusually well-
made kidnap story. Light on
names, but It. delivera,

'Stormy' (U). Western built

Aroiinfl. ,Rb3c, .wild, horse, and
NoflJi .BeierjV Jr^;.F6r duals oiily.

'Personal . Maid'a Sec r « t

'

(WB). Amusing light com-
edy-drama notable for Rifth
Donnelly's outstanding per-
formance.
'Man of Iron' (WB). Barton

McLane in unimportant pro-
gram material; will.be lucky to
get by on dual bills.

'ber Traum Vom Rhei..'

(ZWlcicer). Thin plot used as
background for scenic trip
down Rhine.

dashing swashbuckler who can
laugh as well as frown. Bruce
Cabot is the only sinister figure
with his . constant urge to murder
with Edward Crophy. handling most
of the rough' comedy and Warren
Hymer a Bemi-sympathetlc rough.
Edward Norri9 handles . the . young
husband well and Rochelle Hudson
has sOme fine moments as the brave
WlCe. The others figure too unim-
portantly to rate mention, but they
all contribute to the effect. The
casting la uniformly good. Well
staged and directed with unusually
good taste, the feature jglves full
satisfaction. ' Chic-

STORMY
Universal release of Henry MacRae pro-

duction.- Features .Noah- Beery, Jr., Jean
Rogers, Fred Kohler, J. FarreU Ma'cDonald,
Raymond Baiton, Walter Miller and Rex,
wild horse. Directed by .Louis Friedlander.
Story, Cherry Wilison; adalptatlon, G. Plymp-
ton and B. Oraumon Kohn; camera, Dick
Fryer, WllUam. Slckner and John Hlxdn.'
At Mayfair, N. T./as half double bill, two
daya, Dec. 9-10, '85. Running time, (it

mlns;
Stormy.... Noah. Beery, Jr.
;Kerry Dorh .Jean Rogers
Trinidad Dorn . Carrell MacDonald
Deem Dorn ; Fred Kohler.
Stuffy Raymond Battoh

Fitted to. Rejc, the wild horse, and
will serve as euitable for double
bill^. Except for an .elfective stam-
pede

. of horses in the final reel,
'Stormy^ has. nothing to distingui^
it from run-ofrthe-mill sagebrush
stigas. Cast of ,minor importance.'
Noah, Beery,, Jr., plays Stormy,

the kid who loves horses. He is
tossed off a train carrying an east-
ern racing champion and its colt
which are on the way to a western
track. Taken ' under the paternal
wlhg of a ranch owner, himself an
ardent lover" of hoirses, young Beery
falls into the kind of luck scenarios
conveniently provided.
Train carrying his beloved ^hor-

^oughbreds is wrecked and he finally
finds the colt wandering on the
desert. Out of his attentions, strong
bond is struck up between the boy
and the colt. Liktter's sire was a
wild horse and this strain asserts
Itself with the colt, now called Rex,
and become leader of a band of wild
mustangs. Only young Beery can
get near the uncontrollable Rex.
Much of the plot centers around

two brothers, owners of a. ranch,
who cain't agree oh policy. The one
who ^akes Beery into his home
dOesA't want the wild horses killed
for their hides while .the other (Fred
Kohler) in&ists on ridding , their,
property of th^ profitless animals.
Scenario, goes so far as to have the
one brother plotting to kill the other
to achieve his ends but he fails, as
expected, for a fadeout which has
the paternal J. Farrell MacDonald
on top. Romantic Interest Is devel-
oped between the youthful Beery
and Jean Rogers, as the daughter of
Kbhler<
Young Beery Is okay In this as-

.tlgnnicnt. Raymond Hatton plays
a minor role minus comedy. Char.

Personal Maid's Secret
Warnei Bros, release of Bryan Foy pro-

duction. Features Ruth Donnelly, Margaret
Lindsay, Anita Louise and Warren Hull.
Directed by Arthur Greville Collins. Sug-
gested by Sat. Evening Post story by
Lillian Day. Screenplay by P. Hugh
Herbert and Llllle Hayward; camera, Byron
Haskin. At Fox. Brooklyn, starting Dec;
0, '33, an haJf of double blU, Running tlTno,
110 mlns.

'

L'zzio Ruth Donnelly
Her Daughter. Anita Louise
Tom Smith.,.. Watren Hull
Mrs. Smith.;.. Margaret Lindsay
Her Brother. Frank Aibert-ibn
FJentley's Butler .Arthur Treacher
Tom S^mlth, Jr ..Ronnie Cosby

ties if Warner Bros, can find the
necessary stories.

Lizzie is a personal maid who has
worked in the homes of numerous
wealthy New York families. By
Chance and her own choice relegated
to the smiall apartment of ihsurt^nce
salesman and his small, family, she
shrewdly guides them to steadV
social and financial success.TTiVough
her clever maneuvers, Lizzie Justifies
.he*vcost>ihas}^ .timoe- ovw- through
the Contentment she brings to this
family, and herself.
Biith Donnelly brings to this char-

acter, a warmth and realism that
easily tops the excellent efforts of
the.- others.- Requiring an even,
sincere portrayal to prevent it from
becoiiiing mawkish, she does the
one highly dramatic scene IlUc a
Veteran trouper.'
Arthur Greville Collins has done

remarkiably well In directing his
characters throuffh treacherous
channels.'. While undovibtedly the
original story read well. It required
the fine hiinds of F. Hugh Herbert
and Lillle Hayward to fit it to the
screen and keep It from turning Out
an inane vehicle. Production value
clutters up the film yet it Is alwayiJ
.In good taste; though .requiring first

moderate West Side . apartment
house interior; then a FlftlV AVe. de-
luxe apartment, and then a Long
Island country estate, Bryan Foy
deserves full credit for.good JOb he's
done with obviously" limited bi^dget.
" Although this will build on word-
of-mouth advertising, lack of names
for marquee glitter, probably will

keep the film from many sOlo feat-
ure spots. Wear.

HYDE PARK CORNER
(BRITISH MADt)

London, Noy. 27.
Grosvenor; production and - Pathe release.

Stars' Gordon Harker, - Binnle Hale.' Di-
rected by. Sinclair. B|II. Adapted' by..Sel-
yvryn Jepson from -Walter. Kackett'a play:
cafDertf, .Cyril "Brlstow. At Prince Edward
theatre^ London, Tiov, 22, '83. Running
tlihe,:.83 mlns.
Cheatle, '.' ..Gordon Harker
Sophie. . . , .'...; Blnnlc Hale
Sir Arthur . ...... .Gibb McLaughlin
Chester. rKrlc Porcman
Concannon , ..;.;..... .... . . . Robert - Holmes
Barbara AInsWorth. , .; .Eileen Peel
Howard .Donald Wolflt
Taxi Driver. . . ; Harry Tate

Barring a few slips, this is a
rather, gpod adaptation of a dlfllcult

story. Questionable whether Hack-
ett's plays, : always involved and
with a wealth of plot, aren't too
much for plctuk-e house audiences..
Asking customers to bear in mind

certain characters whom they origi-
nally see iri one form, and then In
anothier supposed to be ' 150 years
later, and what relation they bear
to the original ones, is being a trifle

optimistic. ...
Cast, is" a short, but good one; di-

rection competent, but unimagi-
native; photography not quite up
to modern ' standards. Whole thing
woiild seem to dep-snd- entirely upon
the popularity of Gordon Harker,
ace, interpreter of cockney roles in
the West End, He created the . role
on the speaking "stage,

.
.and the

Marlon Lorne part Opposite' him is
taken in the picture by Blnnie Hale,
who does & bit of singing and
dancing, . ^ Jolo.

MAN OF IRON
Warner production .and release. Features

Burton MacLarie, ^Dorothy Poteruon, John
Eldredge, Mary Astor. Directed by' WIN
llam McGann. Story, Dawn Powell;
adaptation, William WIster Haines; film
editor, Terry Morse; camera, L. W. O'Con-
nell: At Palace, N. Y.,' half double bill

week Dec; tt, '85. Running time, U2 mlns.
Chris Bennett Barton' MacLane
Vlda Mary .Astor
Tanahill .,.....' ..John Eldredge
Bessie ; Dorothy Petcrtion
Tom Martin.. ...;;,... .Joseph Crehan
Adams Craig Reynolds
Balding ; . ; .Joseph -King
Collins ..'. ; John Quaien
Crawford ..,;Joseph Sawyer
Mrs. Balding Florence ' Fair
Mortgage Man. ;., .: Edward Keene

Given a name or two that means
something to the box Ofilcc and this
would have been a cinch as an
average grosser. This weaknifss.
despite fine characterization by Ruth
Donnell.v, will keep it in double bill,

classification in many spots. Mis?
Donnelly walktj away with 'Personal
Maid's Secret,' although thi-ee other.s
co-featured do'handsomely in their
respective assignments. She in-

dicates even.bPttcr futui-e pOsslblll- tlcn,

Barton MacLane, the man they
wanted for murder in 'Black Fury,'
'G Men' and 'Dr. Socrates,' has
turned hero. He has been placed
in the kind of he-man role George
Bancroft used to play as the steel
mill shop foreman who rises to the
vice-presidency and then goes back
to the machinery again. But he
hasn't been given a strong enough
story.. Yarn fits MacLane well, but
it won't suit the fans. An. action
programmer, it will Just get by on
double bills,

Backgrounded iri a steel mill
where unusual harmony has ex-
isted between ' management and
workers until one of the latter be-
comes the g. m., picture is wide
open for a strike riot .such sis occurs
in the l^ist reel. As filmed, it's rem-
iniscent of various major riots
which the newsteels have covered.

'Iron* provldCR fine opportunities
for MacLane, who even resembles
Bancroft a bit, but he will need
something weightier before mean-
ing any tiling at the box-ofilcc.
Written entirely according to for-
mula and with some disregard for
plausibility, story Is principally at
fault. Direction, is good and cast-
ing exoelient, MacLane's support
including Dofothy Peter.non as hi.n

home-loving wife; John Eldredge
as the mill executive who under-
mines MacLane witli the men, and
Mary Astor, an Eldredge pawn.
As in many stories of its kind,

the rl.ne of Mao'LanC from the shop
to the vlce-prcHldenc.v. although he
can't dictate a letter, is a blt.siid-

MacLnnfi's rapid, about-face,

Short Subject

EDGAR BERGEN
'All-American Drawback'
Ventriloquist
18 Mins.
strand, N. Y.

Vitaohohe
JEdafar -Serge n, Isadinff v^ti'llo.-.

qulst of present.-day vaudeville;
makes a solid film impression in
this cleverly devised comedy short.
The trotible wltii ventriloquism for
ylctiire usage up to now has bieen
that voice control did not convince^
since It's Bomefhinsr one doesri't.
need to be. a ventrilOduIat to ac-
complish; wh with soundi track
tricks, e'tc.

But this problem has been solved
in this instance by presenting Ber-
gen In thoroughly bellevea^ie and
clarified fashion, and Bergen with
his dummy takes care Of the rest.
The locale is 'a college and the
dummy is the star football " player.
Story Isn't vital, but it serves Its
purpose In giving Bergen the nec-
iesgary scope, and he seems as'
much at home here as on the
vaiidevllle "' stage.
June Carr. also fron^ vadde. con-

tributes a nice dumb-dora bit and
shows possibilities. There- a re other
capable people In the cast also, and
the jshOrt as.a whole Is a d'Rtinct
pleaser. B:ge,

'NIGHT LIFE'
With Gene Austi
21- Mins.
Rialto, N. Y.

Radio
Primarily designed to expjolt

Gene Austin and , his songs, ' Austin
is not. permitted, .to pervade the
fOotage, though, he is fiashed every
little while.

,
The stOry really is a

Grand Hotel In ..a night club, with
Just, a touch of tragedy when a girl
kills herself following the arrest of
the boy friend.

'

'
The rest Is all comedy type stuff,-

the excitable chef, who is about to
be made a father; a woirian who
never does make! up her mind whiat

.

she wants to order;'.- a couple of
drunks, the uneven-legged table,
and the man who finally explains he
can't eat

.
his

. soup -because he has
no spoon. Briskly, handled and a
welcome change from the usual film
of this type. It will make a better
than average fill In. C7i(c.

'MANHATTAN NOCTURNE'
Fantasy
18 Mins.
Rivoli, N. Y.

Radio
Offered as in 'Interpretation' of

Louis Alter's composition. Unusual
in that It carries practically no con-
versation. A young composer writes
the melody. He creeps across the
court to "Where his sweetheart
lodges, and leaves a note that he
has at last done his masterpiece.
He dreams a couple of dreiams of
succes.'j, thipn the girl comes home—
with another man. He gOes over
the fire escape to his death.
Done In a jumljle of trick shots,

imaglnatlvis sets and -tveird lighting
effects, : They fall to click, Just filler
In spite of an honest effort to be
different.' CMc.

so far as the shop workers are con-
cerned,' is also rather unreasonable.
In the first reel he Is played up as
their best pal. Farther down, he's
harder to approach than the presi-
dent, besides being bullheaded.
MacLane's annbltious efforts to live
up to the position he has reached,
with the Third avenue accent still
In. evidence, go contrary to reason.
His wife's anxiety that he become
foreman again and. be like he used
to be, also is unsound reasoning.
Things MacLane's Jealous assist-

ant does to undermine the worker
bo.ss with the president of the com-
pany, as .well as the men,, are
things Which are done only In pic-
ture scenarios.
Virtually all the action is. In and

around the at(\ 1 mill, where scenes
-have been expertly staged and
photographed. A few minor laUghs
can be found; Char.

Alte und Junge Kaiser
('Making of a King')

(GERMAN MADE)
"robls production and Genci'-ul Foreli^n

relea.se. Stars Etnll JanningS; Produced
by Alfrtd Oreven, Directed by Hans Stein-
hoff, Ai BIJnu. N. .Y., week Doc. U. Run-
ning time, 8;.' mlns.
Freldrlch Wiihe.m, First. .. ,Emll .Tanhlnga
Qucco ' Leojioldlne Konstantin
Crown Prince Frederic Werner H|n7,
r^outenant Kattc, ......... . .Ciaus ClaiiKen
Prlncw Wllheimlne, >Msrie-ryuiee Claudit's
Crown Princess Carola Hoehn
Oeneral Katie..; Pricdrlch Kays-iier
Prince of TJayreuth Gcorg Alexander

(In German)
Once again the sly German cinema

makes faces at the world in this
feature. It isn't obvious, in the
Russian manner. It doesn't even
call itself propac(anda; it poses, in-
stead, as hl.storical narrative. But
propaganda it is, neverthelcsB,
Story is- of the time of Frledrlch

WilhPlm I, king of Prussia.' He Is
a strong, good man, a soldier. His
son, on the other hand, is Frederic
a -iveakling, That'« no good., ho old
Frledrlch Wilhelm gets to work on

Conll.niied on page 3t)
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ROXY, N. Y.
When Nljlnsky, the Monte Carlo

Ballot, the American Ballet and
•their cohorts made America very
bailetomanla-minded a couple of

years ago, they probably didn't real-

ize what, they were letting the citi-

zenry in for, The Roxy thinks that
.•what the other guy down the-street
can ao. it c&n 'db; '

But there Is ballet and there is
ballet. The Music Hall, nowadays,
has ballet. But the Music Hall is a
bis, rich theatre and can afford two
troupes of girls, one for ballet and
one for regular line routines. The
Roxy can't afford two troupes, so
figures that . its one line can serve
both purposes;- It's a svsr^ll l.desL, ex-
cept that the girls can't dance bal-
lets.

They stumble some, but that
doesn't stop them. Some of them
can't stand on their toes all the way
through, and rest a while in between
steps; but what of that! They <lo
a bit of wiggling when they try to
glide; they turn a floating sequence
Into.a marathon; they turn a pirou-
ette in a spiral. ;

.

Maybe it all doesn't matter. For
a few minutes the girls are allowed
to be themselves, line up; kick their
tootsies, go into a precision move-
ment. For those few. minutes they
are flne entertainment.
The rest of the stage show this

week isn't much, either. The pror,
ducers were straining so hard with
the ballet they didn't bother much
with the other acts. The Roxy is a
family audience, apyway, these
days. Thejr applaud almost any-
thing. .

There's the Demnati Troupe, a
full dozen of hefty Arab tumblers
and pyramlders; the Accordion "jF^rlo,

three girls who won thie Fred Allen
radio amateur contest by playing
accordions "right smartly and who
have pretty costumes for their show
business debut; Cass, Mack, Owen
and Topsy, as good a quartet of
acrobatic zanies as is available in
modern-day vaudeville, and Joaquin
Garay, a Mexican niale singer who
sings through his hose but whom
the audience seems to enjoy.
Only bright spot in the bill (out-

side of the Cass, Mack, Owen and
Topsy Interlude) ig the overturlng
of Freddie Mack and his lads in
the pit.

Screen fare consists of 'Miss Pa
clfl,c Fleet' (WB). Kauf.

MEDRANO, PARIS
Paris, Nov. 27,

American acts are more neglected
than usual here this fortnight.
Topline goes to a grand cat num-

ber. Six tigers handled by a gent
calling himself, Tdgare, who works
stripped to the waist, with a curved
dagger as his only arm, plus a whip
which he picks up now iand then
It's eye appeal, mostly. Togare has
a build which can be (and is) com
pared to that of Johnny Weissmul
ler and Buster Crabbe, and the
house p.a. lost no opportunity to tie
up with 'Tarzan' in his bally,
Animals don't work much, but they
are good to look at. Number one
showmaniahip.
Pre-fntermlsslon play goes to

Adriana and Chariot; tremplin team
Chariot bounces off the elastic net
with much more than ordinary
grace; and he's a comedian as well
as an acrobat. Femme partner acts
as catcher. Act has lots of class.
So has Concha and Concha, equi-

librists of whom one is a contor-
tionist also. Despite a certain
monotony, due to fact that about
75% of the act dependis on the
smaller boy's back- bend, it's a good
attraction. Big stunt is a combina-
tion of equlllbrism, contortlonism
and. iron jaw work, underatander
perched on a rotating ball and

• gripping a vertical bar with his
teeth, on top of which also holding
on with his teeth, the little fellow
hangs his feet back over his head.
More iron jaw work is done by

Two Leotards, preceding act. Italian
tightwire number, Four Rosettis,
includin.5 several young performers,
gets by because of its appearance of
spontaneity.
Readings, bicycle act (French, de-

spite tlie name) carries more humor
than most acts of its kind.

LOEWS STATE, N. Y.
In some respects this shouln't be

a review, but a news story. When
oniB actor does more than CO min-
utes on the stage, which }s the run-
ning time of the current show .at

the State, it's almost on par with
the 'man bites dog' theory. How-
ever, while unusual in vaude, it is

now nothing uew for Milton Berle,
Comic this week is getting one of

the biggest buildups ever given an
actor or act at the State

—

a. trailer-
introduction that plants him right
from the start. This screen intro-
ductory also lists the talent in his
support, Sid Gary, Helen Charles-
ton, Duke Norman, Norman Fres-
cott. and' Glne, DeQuincey and
Lewis, but thereafter the show is

known only as the Milton Berle Re-
vue. All are actually strictly in
support of Berlp, more or less sub-
merging their Individuality to the
headllner in their, various bits with
(and even without) Borle. Soine of
the bits may he old, and some of the
gags fall a bit flat, but in its en-

tirety this show G^n only help build
to the State's steady vaude clien-
tele. It's got plenty of cbniiedy,
which means enjoyment for all.

Biz Friday plght was Very good,
with 'Hands Across the Table'
(Par)., the screen feature and help-
ing towards making the evening
100% comedy. Berle's gags, and a
couple of blackouts, clicked at a
good average, with Duke Norman's
dancing, Helen Charleston's mimic-
ry and 'Girie; TDeQulhcey and" Lewis*
hoke adagio mixing up the enter-
tainment dishes nicely. It didn't
seem possible that Berle could milk
any miore laughs after his solos,
blackouts and bits with Gary and
Miss Charleston, but he tops him-
self with Norman Frescott's mind-,
reading turn. Berle - snakes ' an cz-
cellenf .Sheepsheald. Bey, and then
also Injects himself into the ad&gio
turn for laughs. He's doing four
shows, a day at a pace, that seems
almost Incredible.

In a way, Berle's current stay at
the State is a hew comparison be-
tween current and past vaudeville.
He's working longer and harder
now; in one day than he would have
done in a week In the old 'two-a-day
days. scho.

PARAMOUNT, L. A.
Lbs Angeles, Dec. 6.

Jack Benny is.back In his old en-
vironment, emceeing the stage show
at the Paramount currently, only In
this instance show Is mostly Benny
—and Mary Livingstone. Pair dbing
a sure-flre mopup, with opening day
customers rellishing every bit of
their offering.. It's 'flrst appearance
of comic at the Paramount in about
nine years, although he's been at the
Orpheum here frequently since
then.
Aside from an opening routine by

the Fahchonettes, who offer ^ tap,
a la 'Truckln,' plus Tony Martin,
baritone froni pictures, and the
Three Chicken Sisters, Benny and
Miss Livingstone do bulk of the en-
tertaining.
Comic drew a spontaneous ova

tioh' on Initial appearance and all of
his efforts weria liberally rewarded.
He gags his way through, and finale
has him trying to do a violin solo
as picture sheet is dropped back of
him for the next feature.
Introduced early. Miss Living

stone does a poem about Los Ange
les that's a darb. A little later she's
back for a comedy sceine With Mar
tin, the warbler, that's good for
hpwls, and after that for a song
number that registers solidly.

Martin, personable lad, uncorks a
fine pair of pipes, iand his four
numbers were mucK appreciated.
Benny doesn't miss the opportunity
to gag his radio sponsor; tries out
his hand at batoning the house band
and clowns with the three Chickens.
Trio Is comprised of Blanche Stew
art, Doris Toddings and Kay Des^
lys, with first named a . standout.
Towards close of act band moves

from pit to stage, with Dion Ro-
mande, maestro, demonstrating to
Benny Just what It takes to prop
erly conduct. Benny gags Ted
Lewis, then goes Into his violin bit
as the sheet falls.

Act is mostly hoke, but typical
Benny material, and scored solidly
at opening performance. Screen fea-
ture is 'Milllohs In the Air' (Par)
with Popeye cartoon, pictorial and
Paramount News. Trade at first
matinee good. Edwa.

A. B. C, PARIS
Paris, Nov, 27.

remand Gravey, film star makes
a vaude debut here in an old sketch
by Yves Mlrande and Genri Geroule,
'Octave,' a farce In which a drunk,
supposed to be dead, hears the con-
versation of his survivors while he
is laid out. Both leading vaude
houses-hsre this, week hav« turned- Business, go.od
to films for headline material, Al
hambra using Albert Prejean.
Reason is that it's tougher and

tougher to get firstrate acts, and
competition is such that meat for
the press agent must be found out-
side of normal vaudevillet channels.
Gravey makes good. His sketch is

funny, and Gravey has.Just as much
femme appeal bh the stage as on the
screen. He's an old-timer from legit.

Jane Rehouardt Is billed on an
equal footing with him, In the
sketch, but has vii'tually nothing to
do
Sketch takes the bulk of second

half of show. Rest of program con-
tains relatively little outstanding.
Fresco and Campo, announced as
American,, do a good knockabout act
that does much to redeem the first
half. Beuvell and Tova; ballroomers,
have a hard tlnie getting over In
this boulevard two-a-day.
Best of the purely French num-

bers is a little singer, Drean, who
knows how to make a comic song
cross the foots. They keep calling
him back.

. Two good numbers .. follow the
sketch: Paul Berny, a juggler who
throws balls out Into the audience
and thus "garners lots of good
humor, and the Lecubna Ciiban
Boys, rumba band with plenty
Western Hemisphere pep and enough
musical quality to get by here.

Stern..

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
.

Toronto, Dec. 7.

They're celebrating Dance Week
here, judging from current stage
prez. Only exception in the 67
minute bill is J. Harold Murray,
who gets the marquee billing. The
blonde baritone, in talis and using
the mike as a mask, sings a couple
of numbers, clinches with a Foreign
Legion marching song that is dra-
matic in theme and delivery and
is brought back to do his 'Rio Rita.'
He knows how to sell a song and
gets over to a grand response.
Traveler parts for line-girls

grouped in front of a massive fire-
place for no apparent reason, with
Rollo Picket out in tails for a drunk
dance on stilts. Then Dick and
Kdith Barstow, boy in tails and girl
in scarlet gown aind gold wrap, out
for a concerto tap in waltz tempo
and the line girls finishing with a
kick routine. Charlie Melson and
Irmanette trail in 'one' for alleged
comedy chatter, with girl then doing
a violin solo and Evelyn Oakes up
from the audience for some nasal
Impedimenta. Melson's material has
been heavily blue-pencilled, but
some of it Is still In bad taste. At
the . finish both girls dance.
Line girls, in long black and sli-

ver gowns, then out for a spasm of
modernistic rhythmics, the calls-
thenic posturings and shoulder-
hunchlngs to 'Mood Indigo' all being
done W'lth sad and sober expres-
sions,
Barto .and Mann t.rall Murray for

another dance session, then the ;;irls

are back and Dick and Edith Bar-
stow on at finish for a tap on toes
and sooko with a stair dance on
toes. Whole bill is pretty close to
50 minutes of solid stepology, with
tlie Barstows leading on merit.
Naturally a little dull in toto.
Biz good opening nite. Feature,

'Mary Burns, Fugitive' (Par).
McStay.

CENTURY, BALTO
, Dec; 6.

Longlsh show that has some good
individual bits, but doesn't blend

oyer well. Carr ros. and Betty
open with standard act familiar

and always welcomed warmly. The
boys start off with the comedy
scoffing at the leverage laws, then

scoot for a clotheS; change, thus

giving platform to Betty for her

solo dance. When the Carrs re

turn they do their hand-balances
and foot lifts seriously, and crown
efforts capitally with that corking
closing caper. Fine, deserved recep
tlon.

•The Johnson Family' (New Acts)
deuce. Joe Morrison follows and
stays overlong. After doing sev
eral numbers, he goes into what
seemai an Interminable medley of
'Old Faithful,' 'Wagon Wheels,'
'Home on Range' and 'Last Round
up,' Since the Helen Compton or
chestra closes with a similar medley
of prairie plaints later on it, makes
for a confllctlon which should be
adjusted. Morrison's final, 'Irish
Eyes,' strong.
Joe Phillips Is in the next-to-

shut. Fresh from a Coast lensing,
this. Is first vaude vending ipomic
has done since leaving Hollywood.
He wasn't quite up to standard
when caught somehow. Still doing
same old act with the piercing-piped
Madeline Kileen and hotcha hip-
heaver Margie Lucille serving as
foils. Phillips always did pretty
well here In trey assignment, and
would probably have been more
happily spotted there.
Helen Compton and Bryn Mawr

orchestra (11), composed of solid
array of girls, has vastly improved
musically since last oh the Balto
boards year and half back, shortly
after aggregation was formed.

•Splendor' (UA) and Metrotone
news on screen. Harvey Hammond,
at the organ, is running up record
run here for himself.

quet and, as a Closer, does' a get-
awiay from a large brass torture
chamber, described as similar to

those used during the Spanish In-
quisition. He. sells it.

Peabody cloises with a speech and
gives his Impression of bird effects
on the violin, topping off with a fast
medley of Southern airs on the
banjo.

Picture. •Hot Off the Press' (Vic

Friday.
last show
Wiede.

National, Louisville
Louisville, Dec. 8.

Something new for this town to
hold an act for -.three weeks, but
Eddie Peabody is turning, the trick
at the National, with the aid of an
excellent supporting bill. The blonde
m. c. has undoubtedly found a warm
spot in the hearts of locar theatre
patrons, giving liberally of his time
for benefits and charitable causes.
Opening brings on the Mary

Vanda dancers, who do four rou-
tines throughout the show. Girls
are youthful and clever. Their ward-
robe is attractive and a couple of
the girls are hometown products.
Rochelle Bros, arid Bebe, two men

and a girl, work with speed and re-
ceive good rcspon.se. Their closer is
a bucket dance, with their peda.l ex-
tremities encased In buckets. It's a
good novelty.
An old favorite, Don Zelaya, after

a long automobile trip from Kansas
City, next grabs the mike and land.s.
Peabody brings Z;elaya back on for
some friendly chatter, both remin-
iscing over their London engage-
ment at the Palladium.
Ah act new in .these parts, King

Brawn, introduces sonriethlng new Iji

the. way of escapes. Brawn Is in-
troed as havln.T made several spec;
tacul.nr escp.pe.s before Russian gov-
ernment ofTlclals, and proceeds to
liberate him.self from a straitjacket
and ch.'iina. He also wiggles through
a smal! brass window, a tonnls rac-

CHICAGO, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 7.

Excellent production stuff by the
Fred. Evans ballet, Francis Palles-
ter'5 costumes; and Leo Stahr's stag-
ing make a. real click, of the. stage
show this week.' Evans did par-
ticularly well on his three da^cc
routines. With 28 girls to w6rk
with, Evans really is going to town.
Four acts on the show and all

good, the single difficulty being the
spotting of two dumb acts in a l-ow.
Walkmirs are a splendid acrobatic
act, doing sensational perch stuff.

Two girls work high on a perch sup-
ported in balance by an- under-
stander.
Following is Ed. Ford, back with

a new 'Whitey,! and this dog Is af
clever as the former pooch. Ford
Is dressing In a tux these ^&ys In-
stead of as a t>olic.eman, but It's

the same routine. It's a good vaude
act, and Ford gets the most out of
the dog, though occasionally tend-
ing to overdo the drunk routine.
Kay Picture! Is handling a spot

all by herself for a tap-dancing
sequence. Miss Picture is a stand-
out hoofer for a femme; she has a
loose, easy style that's almost boy-
ish in its technique. A neater cos-
tume would be more sultable*^ for
her style of work.
For the finale production number

there was Saul Grauman and his
musical stairs. They fit in fine.
Act belongs in a unit. Grauman is
using four girls as assistants on
the stairs which ring .tuned bells
for each step, so that the girls
pound out ia, tune as they dance.
Ubiquitous Mark Fisher serves as

m. c. and singer. Picture, 'Hands
Across the Table' (Par). Para-
mount news. Business weakish last
show Friday. Gold.

WB-Reiiraw

(Continued from page 6)

company, whose presence was he^
cessary today at a conference of

the rc'presentatives of the leading

motion picture companies and. the

officials of the. International Alliance

of TheatrlQal and. Stage JEmplby^.s.,
in the City of New York.
"The financial outlook, in the ab-

sence of any .unexpected labor dis-

turbances, is bright. YoUr C0m>
pany in the fiscal year ending Aug.
31, 1934,. after all charges, eai'ned a
net profit of $674,158.96.

'The comptroller informs me that
the profits' for the first! quarter of

the current fiscal year are estimated
to be slightly in excess of |1,000,000,

after all charges. This, you will

note, represents a larger profit than
earned in all of the last fiscal year.
"There has been a continued In«

crease in attendance at theatres ex-
hibiting our pictures, and we have
good reason to believe this increase
will continue.
'Your company steadfastly has
lUght to Improve and to raise the'

level of entertainment afforded by
Its productions. We are pleasied to

report that the production of Wil-
liam Shakespeare's 'A MIdsumnier
Night's Dream' is meeting with
world-wide success both from an
artistic and financial standpoint.

•We anticipate an equally enthu-
sla,stic reception foir our forthcbiit-

Ing productionSi which Include
'Captain Blood,' 'The Story of Louis
Pasteur,' 'Anthony Adverse,' 'Green-

Pastures' and others of equal im-
portance.
•The management wishes to thank

the stockholders for the confidence
which they have shown in theni. It

is sincerely hoped that this year
will be the best since 1930.'

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREEL8)

There being considerable public
Interest in the 1936 presidential pic-
ture, Pathe has started a series to
review various„WhIte House! possi
blllties. The first is Gov. Landon of
Kansas. He comes under* camera
eyes this week at the Embassy and
leads the current news, parade
Pathe visits Landon in Topeka,
goes Into his home, turns cameras
on the family and tells considerable
about him, then lets the so-called
Kansas Coplidge speak for .himself
He hasn't so much to say-but says
It well.
-Turning from the Landon Repub-
lican possibility for the nomination
on that ticket, the Emb show swings
all the way into Georgia to see what
the present president. Is doing. He's
caught visiting a resettlement proj
ect. Hearst follows him on this in-
spection tour but behind this reel's
back, the Par camiera toters have
sought out Georgia's own govex-nor,
Eugene Talmadge, who doesn't like
Roosevelt's policies and says so. The
typical southern statesman has
some pretty strong statements to
make.
With air this politics as an appe-

tizer, the Emb fans are reminded
Christmas Is around the corner and
that prosperity may be somewhere
near that same corner. Par claims
Xmas shopping is up 20% this year
and Universal brings out the' latest
in toys, puppet shows for the kid-
dies. Hearst goes behind the ticker
tape to contemplate whether ,or not
stock trading activity reflects some-
thing real or phantom. This hews-
recl maker visits' stock exchanges
to get intere.stlng shotis.

From here oil, the current show
is rather cut and dried, this not
excepting the Ethiopian foot.age.
Tlu.<j week Fox sends In negative on
the occupation of Makale by the
Italians and a royal review of Ethi-
opian troops. Audiences are probab-
ly tired of .seeing troops reviewed,
not only here but in Japan and
other places, .^tiil pounding away
strong on Ethiopia, I'ar this week
focuses Its attention on the oil crisis
and,rIot.s in Cairo, followed by some
nice pictures of British warship.^ in
the Med, plus the same occupation
of Makale that Fox' has.

Relief Administrator Hopkins in
uhlmpres.slvo fa.shlon makes a strong
bid in defense of WPA ci-ltlcl.sni ; a
president is installed in thf; Philip-
pines and King C-.eorgc II finally
t;ct3 back Into Cref-cc. Last week
the King w.'i.s f/n lils way, as n]»o
\v;is. Wiley I'ost's Winnlo Mac. Lat-
tf'i' lias now arrived In Was'hingion.
.so n<!Xt wo(k King George will
l^e shown silting on a throne
.and the Winnio Mae. will be ."Sltllng

in th.c.Kmitlisonlan institution in all

prribabllity,

A fairly inlpro.stlhg clip doals wilh
the boy who .spent days in a refrlgr
erator- car sustailnlng himself by
eating shue leather and a hatband.
Par' invaded '/{altimorc. "to got thr-

kid to tell his story from a lio.spllal

Vt)t.

While fox last wcnk pl'kf'd Its,

Efforts of minority stockholdeir
interests to block meeting of War-
ner Bros, stock owners, held in

Wilmington, Del., Monday (9)^ as
scheduled, failed on Friday (6) Wh'en
Federal j;udge Bondy in New York
denied application for injunction
sought by Norman Johnson. Latter
had

.
charged that notice of the

stockholders' meeting to approve
settlement of claims of WB against
the brothers Warner was legally ln<
sufficient and deceptive. Judge
Bondy ruled that there was no fraud
under the settlement and that there
had been no Irreparable Injury.
Another minority bondholder suit

against WB, this one In form of- an
application to examine the directors
of WB, .was also denied Friday (6)
In th6 N. Y. Supreme Court, Justice
Callahan holding In the Pepper vs.
WB case that 'it sufficiently appears
that plaintiff became a stockholder
solely for the purpose of bringing
this lltiefation and under the circum-
stances the court feels that its dis-
cretion should be exercised as Indi-
cated.'

All America 11, this week Pathe
contributes its candidates. Pathe
bases its choices on the votes of a
board of coaches and presents the
11 gridiron stars first in closeup,
then In spectacular plays during the
season, much the same as Fox did.
Lew Lehr on twice this week,

once with the lion act which is
mildly fiinny and again with a clip
that has two wrestlers battling It

out, With the bone-cru.shers he's
very comical. Lehr is superimposed
onto main title credits and in char-
acter. He photoes as a good comedy
dialectic subject.
Business fairly good at an oarly

hour Friday eve. ' Char.

G. O. H., N. Y.
stage department runs over the

usual 45 miriutert, using
:
nearly 60,

due mo.stly to extended stay of Go-
dlno Siamese Twins, who close.
Hou.se well filled for the matinee
viewing, taking In a dual film pror
gram, 'Spanish Cape Mystery' iRep)
and 'It's In the Air' (MOM), all for
15o. Gate Is tilted tO 35c. at 6

p. m. on Saturdays.
demons Billing & Co. (new acts)

opens, an anlmal.aRt okay for start-
er purposes. Kelly and Hayes fol-
low, and also new according to files,

but not appearing fresh. In regula-
tion comic patter.
Frank Mellnd and Co. (4) in next

to closing and one of the fastest
aot.s to play here In weeks. It's
rou.:,'h and tumble stuff, some of it
now to (i. O, H. patronage. Besides
the main tumblers, there's a girl
who danVies and a tail stooge who
executes loose legmanla.
Siamfsft Twins In final spot, and

performing on roller skates and
l>layliig saxophones In addition to
Infofmal chatting across the foot-
lights. Novelty has the young ones
on edge, and for this type of act
It holds interest. Twosome's wives
introduced, and the four get to-
.tifctlier for a dance to 'I "ot Rhythm.*
A. tenor and girl pla 1st also in
company for slight dUv .'S.

lilx bri.«k.

I
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EXPLOITATION By Epes W. Sargent

Taken on Faith

St John. N, B.
._CftpU,«l, Halifax, Dlft.Ye(l.'Tt!e..CEU-

eadeu,' under notable ditficulty!

WHen - the spectacle talking plctyre
arrived in Halifax, It wasf not pre-
ceded or accompanied by the adver-
tislnrr service; The, followlhff tele-

gram warned, 'Newspaper advertls^
insr aerylce will be late in reacHlns
you but do the best you can.' The
delay"%vds caused by a sudden shift

In th6 plaihs at the head offices of

Paramount.
Under the heading of 'SOS.' the

plight of the Capitol was fully ex-
plained, in each of the local dallies.

The explanation, coupled with the
advertlslnp for the film, wiere lined
up in a full column of. type, all in

black face, but nothlnp in display,
and completely devoid of cuts. Im^
mediately under the heading was:

'The Capitol theatre, Halifax,
sending a call for assistance.
'We are in a predicament.
'Notification Is received from oui*

headquarters' that we are to be the
first in Canada to present Cecil B.
DeMllle's, 'The Crusades.'

'The message also reads. 'News-
paper advertising' service will be
late in reaching you but do the
best you can.'
What an awkward position . . .

About to present the outstanding
picture of the. year without news-
paper service. "That is why we Is-
sue an 'SOS.'
'We must depend on cold type to

sell you on the merits of 'The Cru-
sades.'

'In informing you of forthcoming
pictures of excellent merit, we hav<
trodden carefully, we have tried not
to exaggerate.
'We have tried to be a guide

rather than it. high-powered sales-
man.

'Will you, therefore, please take
our word for it Avhen we say tha-
'The Crusades,' isrdeserving of your
patronage?'
Some- data on the film as taker

froni Varibtv advertising, followed
in the same lineup.

Plenty of Figuring^

Paris.
'David Cdpperfleld Trip to Eng-

land" contest is being used by Metro
and the Cinema Edouard VII as
promotion for film here. Dean &
Dawson Travel . Bureau and Rho-
desia Court Hotel in London are
also helping in stunt, as are Dickens
Society and British Touring Office.
Prize is awarded 'every week, and

consists of, a. free weekend trip to
London, traveling by Imperial Air-
ways plane .and making a literary
tour of London under guidance of
Dickens society.
Everybody entering contest has

right to 1.0% reduction on the trip,

If he decided to take it without liav-
ing won the prize.

Contestants must estimate how
long It took to go from Paris to
London by stagecoach and boat in
1835, by train and boat in 1885 and
state how long it takes by plane in

1935. In addition, to settle ties,

customers are asked to estimate
how many days of research were
required in preparation of film
'David Copperfleld.'

'Thanks' to Eubinoff

Johnny Cassldy, of the Albee,
Brooklyn, Is working with William
H. Green, Rublnofl's publicity man,
to put over 'Thanks a Million,'

playing the theatre.
Idea Is a contest for violinists,

isevei'al being tried oUt at each
show and the winner awarded a
trophy, by Rublnoff. Award will be
prela^ed by a parade of Chevrolet
cars, bannered for the event.
Making the grade In the Brook-

lyn papers as well as in the Brook-
lyn sections of some of the N. Y.
sheets.

Incidentally Green Is now getting
out a monthly four-paBer for his

star, the first issue being largely
devoted to plugging the picture.

Sending 15,000 to a list made' from
the names of those who have writ-
ten in about broadcasts. Sheet is

so planned that a third of the back
page is used for address, instead of
a special cover. Smartly edited
and will Interest Rublnoff fans.

Cry Room Back
St. Louis.

A 'cry room' is fesktured in new
Gem theatre. St. Joseph, Mo.* su-
burb, which opened wtsekago. Room,
located In rear of balcony neai^ pro-
.jectlon booth is 5 feet wide, 15
feet long, is sound proof and is

equipped with Us own loud speaker
and a glass panel through which
screen is visible.
Henry J. Holloway, owner of

house, installed room in order that
parents of crying babies would not
have to leave theatre when irritable

youngsters disturbed other dustom-
ers.

Not exactly an innovation, since
cry rooms were quite common in
the early silent days, but they have
been scarce since the films weni
chatterbox.

Chest Keys
M, & P. theatres In downtown

Boston were hooked up as d^tribu-
tors of" key's to a treasure Tiiiint uffea

to launch a new Jewelry store with
$50 diamond rings and high grade
watches for the prizes—20 iif all.

The store felt. that an indiscrimin-
ate distribution of the keys to the
treasure chest would permit too
many of them to fall into the hands
of -people not .int-orested -in Jewelrj';;

Figured additionally triat people
who had money for the theatre prob-
ably would be interested In jewels,
so the entire key distribution was
made through the Paramount, Fen-
way, Modern, Olympia and Scolla.y
SquariT theatres the. opening, day
and the day before.
Announced the distribution in Its

newspaper ads, with a plug for the
show^s; and got. an assured distribu-
tion. Cost the theatre nothing and
yielded business.. Harry Brown, Jr.,

swung the stunt for the theatre.
Remember this against the next

big opening in your town.

Sultan on the Hook
Indianapolis..

Spurred into action with the big
Indiana playing flesh against the
Lyric, Jack Garber went into action
to, let the town know that 'Brihg
on the DameS' haci been brought in;

Garber wangled a co-op ad from
Block's department store, with per-
sonal appearances of PetCi the
Penguin, in the toy

.
department,

and a newspaper ad featuring- the
bird; slugs in all 'clas.sfied ads in

the Star; ad spreads with a fur
company and beauty parlor, plenty
of reader space and art work in all

three newspapers, and a street
stunt with a sultan parading carr.v-
ing a banner reading 'I Left My
Harem' to see the dames at the
Lyric,' and another fellow In a
paper mache outfit, as a penguin.

No Cost Special

Lynchburg.
Through a tie-up with ten leadr

Ing stores, the Paramount is giving
away expensive Shirley Temple dolls
every week to its Junior Club with-
out any cost to the house whatever.
Coupons are given with purchases

at the. various stores. Stubs are
deposited In a b6x on Saturday
morning, and award follows. Child
must be m the house, to win the doll.

Another no-cost stuiit, figured out
by Manager Frank Boucher, Is at-
tracting attention. It is a full-sized
newspaper, entitled 'Paramount
Theatre News' and printed oh pink
paper with plenty of big headlines
and catchy pictures. Four pages of
press agent material about 'Mutiny
on the Bounty' miake up the first

edition.
Paper was paid for by five com-

panies who took 3-columh ads on
the back page. Fifteen hundred
copies of the throwaway- went to
schools, and about a! thousand more
were distributed to homes.

Another Classified

Another stunt for the classified
columns is a weekly gag which ends
each Saturday. Five of the want ads
dally carry a light face capital.
Contestants use the letters to spell

the names of five picture players
with six letter names. Rather limits
the list and the originator is figur-
ing on omitting letters some days to
let in four and five letter words* One
letter of these names being dropped
through the week. Figures it will

add to. the interest. Ticket awards
for five.

Now trying to figure some scheme
for names of more than six letters,

since he does not want the contest
to run for more than a week on one
set of names.

'Hiss Rendezvous'
Columbus, O.

, A mysterious 'Miss Rendezvous' a
young lady in a mask appeared
twice daily on the streets of Colum-.
bus as part of Russell A. Eovlm's
campaign on 'Rendezvous' for its

recent showing at the Lpew's Ohio
theatre here.
She made her appearance on three

successive days* with $26, $50 and
$75 as prizes, successively, to the
first person identifying her each day.

Bovim was assisted in the icampalgri

by an MGM exploiter.

Contact was made with Coach
Schmidt of the Ohio State Univer-
sity whereby he made announce-
ments to all classes concerning the

picture. A 'rendczvou.s' cocktail was
offered at the bar of a loading down-
town Columbus hotel.

Star Stunt

Birmingham, Dec. 10.

George Nealahs, promoter of
one of the nation's largest
.children's club of any kind
Went to Warm, Springs, Ga;,-

last week iand got President
ail^d Mrs. Roosevelt intp the
orgranlzatloh as honorary inelii-'

"bersi''

Also had a telegram from the
club's .10,000 members.

Choosey
Max Factor, supplying the pic-

tures with make-up, naturally goes
for exploitation in a bik way. His
latest is a swa.fky Invitation to a
private preview 'for notables of the
film industry; of his new studio In
Hollywood.
Done with a heavy blue cover and

enclosing an announcement with the.

recipient's name lettered in with the
same style of face as used for the
printed matte^. It'-s a 16-page sheet
of which only two are used,, one for.

the invitation and another for a
greeting, 'Very swank.

Starts an Annual
Something along new lines seems

to be the special publication planned
by a riiflhagei: in a fairly, large town;
He's going to get out an annual un-
der the title of 'The Log of the
Granada.' Chief feature will be a
.running comment of the pictures
played, with stress on the hits, but a
half-jesting reference to the fail-

ured.
.
Will be embellished with a

-te.w cuts pa coated paper, chiefly
scenes from various plays.

.

In addition there will be articles
on the new stars,- the outstanding
bit actors and the giiest players of
1936, an alphabetical list of all

titles played,.with a reference to the
page on which each appears, a short
history of the house, (which; will be
repeated and augmented in coming
issues, he hopes) a brief list of early
coming attractions in 1936 and a full

roster of employees.
Has sold sufRclent advertising to

pretty nearly break even on publi-
cation cost and he hopes it will be
the first of a long series of annuals.
Not quite as Intimate In a chain
house, where there may be changes
in staff, but still pretty practical.
Figured the book will be a perma-

nent advertising, one going to each
household.

'

BEHIND the KEYS
Cincinnati.

H. J. 'Pott' Wessel, head of the
Film Service Co., is unopposed for
president of Variety Club, Tent No.
3, to succeed A "an S. Moritz,'of Co-
lumbia Pictures. Election to be held
Mbnday-(16) in clubis recently en-
larged quarters in N^therland Plaza.
Colonel A. M, Frudenfeld, first vlce-
prez.; Ralph Kinsler,. treasurer, and
Joe Kolling, sec, are without oppon-
ents. James J. Grady and Frank
W. Huss, Jr., candidates for serond
vice-prez. There are 18 candidates
for the six posts of trustees. Mem^
bers will toss a party' Friday (13)
for Max Siahl. local United Artists
chieftain, who will be niarried Sun-
day (16) in Cleyelaind. W. A V.
Mack rejoined the club last week,
coming on "from Niew Haven to man-
age Gaumont British exchange, re-
lieving Rudy Knoepfel, who i.g get-
ting back into sales field. Mack
preceded Stahl in Clncy with IJA.

Decorah, la.

An unusual attendance " at the
Decorah, local pix house, with ticket
sales minus led Xiarsen,' nianager
to investigate. It took three nights
to discover the secret.

It wa.s a stunt-bf the CCC gang
encamped here. Two would go down
early In the evening, purchase
ducats then slip to the rear and
open up the stage entrance, to leave
the gang in.

Some CCC pay checks -are going
to be short when the. Tuletide sea-
son rolls' round.
Iowa's newest theatre, the State,

Algbna, Iowa, opened Dec. 1.

Boston.
A testimonial banquet and enter-

tainment will be tendered Jake
CooUdge, local Paramount News
chief, and Al Richard, ed-in-chlef
of Bar News, at the Copley Plaza,
Dec. 17. CooUdge has been a cani-
eraman for niore than. 25 years.
Feature ^of the entertainment will

be a showing of old news clips, and
.sound greetings from cameramen
from all over the world.

Radio Special

Ed. Harri.son. oC the Capitol, Berk-
shire, Mass., liked the co-op page
idea on 'The Big Broadcast,' but he
didn't like the Idea of a page. In-

stead the Eagle helped him get out

a 12-page rudio .speoi.il with o?oh
radio store in for not less than a
half page.
- Made a' big flash and cost, the

theatre only a little head and foot

work on Harrison's part.'

Bridgeport<
, John C. Phelps boosted from as-
sistant managerial post at Poll,

Bridgeport, to- managership in

Nashville, Tenn. Robert Munzner,
student manjiger at Poll, New Ha-
ven, succeeds in Bridgeport.

Charlotte, N. C.
State, new Greensboro house, held

formal opening last week. Ben W.
Allen, manager. Seats 750 and will

be picture house exclusively.
Repairs to Charlotte Little The-

atre, following recent backstage
fl^,<. include installation of new
lighting system, addition of new 40

by 50 green room, two large dress-
injgr %'cioms; replacing many individ-
ual rooms, and new costume room.

St. Louis.
.

Rustl Conn, formerli connected
with production depts. of Holly-
wood studios, i.s now producer and
stge mgCi at Qarrick theatre, bur-
lesk house.
Con.Htructlon of Apollo theatre in

apartment hbU.se district here gct.s

under way soon, contract having
been let last week. Joe LItvag, for-

merly Interested in Roxy and White
fay theatres, is guiding spirit In

enterprise.

Lo.s Angeles.
Fox-Weat Coast house manager

changes has Harry Garson moving
Into the Belmont here. George Mil-
ler now managing circuit's Figue-
roa, replacing Bob Allen, shifted to

the Inglewood, Inglewood, vice

Rowland McCracken, resigned. Gar-
son at one time directed Clara Kim-
ball Young pictures.
South Pasadena gets a new sub-

sequent run picture housff in Feb-
ruary, to be operated hy Diavid L.
Cantor, one time with Publix ex-
ploitation in the east.
Dietrich & Feldstein have ac-

quired, lease now held by Simon
•Lazarus on Colonial,

,
Monrovia,

neighboring town, and take posses-
sion shortly after first of year.

Spartanburg, S. C.
Santa Claus Is coming to Ciaro-

llnas operators from power- compa-
nies. After paying their December
current bills, all exhibs will get a
rate reduction effective Jan. 1 which
is estimated to save $600,000 annu-
ally m Juice costs in N. C. aloile.
South Carolina saving estimated at
$183,000. Other power ra,te reduc-,
tions in past three years have ag-
gregated $1,000,000 annually.

San Ftanclsco.
Feature of local theatre expansion,

this week Is purchase by San Fran-
cisco Theatres, Inc., of large site in
thriving neighborhood, called San
Flrancisco Heights. Price understood
to have been in nelghborhdod - of
$250,000.
Joe Enos, formerly manager FWC

California, now manager of Marlon
Davles for M. L. Markowitz.

R. Degener, former manager of
El Rey, Salinas,. Cal., now operating
State, South San Francisco.
. Gerald Hardy has opened the New
Fulton, Fresno.
R. "Wing has just been named

manager of Crystal, Salinas.
Cliff Work, RKO regional man-

ager, has promoted' Charles Moran
to managership of Embassy, recent-
ly made part of deal for RKO Gol-
den Gate nioveovers. Moran's as-
sistant is Helen Cohen, daughter of
Herman Cohen, operator of United
Artists theatre here, and lessee of
the Embassy.

Charleston, W. Va.
Danny McNatt tiovr assistant to

J. C. Shanklin, owner of the Green-
brier, Charleston, Gauley, Gauley
Bridge and Grand Ronceverte, all In
West Virginia.
W. E. Blake new owner of Prin-

cess, Dunbar, W; Va.

Boston.
Victor J. Morris, manager of

Loew's Ori>heumi observed last
week his 25th year in local theatre
management.

,
Renovations have Just been com-

pleted at the Orpheiim, which
dropped vaude-film policy for
straight sound this season.

St. Louis.
Fred Wehrenberg, re-elected pres.

of Motion Picture Theatre Owners
of SU Louis, Eastern Mo> and
Southern 111. last, week. Ed Kuy-
kendall guest of honor and principal
speaker at meeting.

E. N. Judell, Chicago, has been
authorized to oiierate In Mp. as for-
eign corp. Under this authority he
may distribute, Ipaec, rent, exhibit,
etc., in motion pics. Edward Ro.se-
can will be principal agent in Mo,
tor corfipany.

A, J. Siminon.s ha.s tnlccn over
control of Uptown, Appleton, o.,

formerly operated by Joe Allurd.
.
Monarch, 'ismarck. Mo., sl)ut-

tcred.
Al ZImboll.st. who directed, adyer-

ti.slng and puljllolty for St. Lotiin

AmuKcmont Co , ha.s resignod to ac-
cept position with Clnem,a Theatre.

(Cotitlnued on page 27)

Four Theatre Stunt
Reading, Pa.

Four theatres here, the Loew'rf,
EmBassy, "AatSf' kiiSC 6tSlfe,'~flgttr(ea

'

in ' a furniture department store
Santa Claiis publicity stiint here.

Seventy-five policemen headed the
line of parade of 13,000 children
frpm the Kaufmann store building,
in the same block in which the four
theatres are located, to the Penn-
.aylvanla -railyoad -. staUonj- ; ssven
blocks. West. At the station Santa
Claus, accom#anied by Mickey and..^
Minnie Mouse and a little Readlnjg
girl who won a local contest as the
nearest likeness of Shirley Temple,
boarded a float . and the parade
headed back to the four theatres,,
where a morning show was given
for the children, admitted free un-
der, a tieup with the store nianage-
rneiit-.

*

Street traffic over part of the
route was restricted during the pa-
rade. It.._was the hlggest affair of
its kind yet attempted by any the-
atre or group pf theatres In connec-
tion with a (Christmas or Sant4
Claus publicity stunt.

Here-8 an Idea
Baltimore.

- When George Browning, j>a.. of
the Stanley, was casting around for
publicity for 'Red the Rose,' he
wrote a letter to Charles Scrlbner's
Spns, who. published the Stark
Toung opus. Asked for names, of
stores of all sorts in and around
Baltp which had filed orders at any
tlnie, present- or past, -for wholesale
numbers of the hovel; wanted to
contact the book-sellers.

In answer, Browning got a -letter
from Sterling Gault, sales manager
of Scrlbner's, 599 Fifth Avenue,
N. Y., saying the publishing firm
was glad to be able to submit names
of all stores (and managers) in
Balto area handling the novel form
of 'Red the Rose.' Also said Scrlb-
ner's. W-as sending each book-seller
a po£|ter. and 'few counter displays
plugging both pic and book, and
added that publisher suggested to
retailers that tie-ups with theatres
showing film would be swell.

Sand Bags Again
Lincoln.

Emphaslziner the marquee 'Last
Outpost' at the Colonial here. Bill

Llndeman, h.m., commandeered all

the cement sacks (empty) he cOuld
find and stuffed them with sand and
built an Improvised fort on the
street In front of the theatre.
Mounted a 37 mm. gun alongside;

iPrimarily a kid trade house, stunt
was' a ringer for attracting atten-
tions of tile adventuresome. Picture
enjoyed a good run.
"Sand bags were a favorite right

after the war, but forgotten recently.

Eid Club Angle
Detroit.

More than 6,000 Detroit school
children are rehearsing every Satur-
day morning on stages of Ramona,
Riviera and Alger theatres, operated
by United Detroit Theatres Corp,; in
preparation for the annual Christ-
mas shows to be held at these
neighborhood houses.
For past few months the children

to appear In the productions have
been receiving Instructions In tap
and ballet dancing from Marjorle
Hallick, who conducts classes for
the theatres.

Another New One
Clouncll Bluffs, la.

Southwestern Iowa Humane So-
ciety, under direction of Mrs,
Blanche Lee Scott, ' is going In. Xor
showmanship In a big way In order
to promote. a beauty and the beast
contest In which judged will de-
cide which Is the best-looking girl

and pooch.
The fair goes for two days this

week, with proceeds to pay. for an
ahlmal shelter. Sheets went In for
the cont/ijt In a big way and at-
tracted plenty of preliminary at-
tention.
Good gag for theatre.

Good Investment
It costs the Logan theatre, Logan,

Ind., 12 guest tickets daily for as
many mentions of the theatre In
the, local paper. Logan News selects
the names of 12 subscribers and
prints each name In a 21 line space
In addition to giving a front page
announcement. Those whose names
are printed pick up their tickets
from the newspaper.

It's an adaptation from the old
name-In -the-program idea, but
gives, wider publicity. Engineered
I)y A. Mllo De Haven, of the
Chakercrs theatres.

Thrifty Mothers
Paris.

First two weeks of local Fox con-
test to find a Frencli double of
flhirle.v Temple, the. girl to get a
fvcd trip to America as a reward for
her re.somWance, yielded 200 photo-^

(Continued on page 27)
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SHOW THEM NO MERCY

AS SOCK CAMPAIGN DYNAMITES N. Y. CITY

S.R.O. CROWDS STORM RIVOLI DOORS IN RECORD-

BREAKING RUN -SECOND WEEK ALREADY SET!

'^4

People who crave excite-

ment will turn out in droves

to see it I" —N.y.News

wr-Axv^vXijxX WAV.

for a row of shotteroa rocords.

f

:ti^ii^:-m4}^
\ ''";fjflO

public is eoting it yn^; oHd the

It^ip '^o ; : ft It/;;is '
;ttt¥ II, I

"A suspenseful thriller.

Ascends to a bang-bang-
up cllmaxi"—N. y. Amer/con

''SHOW THEM NO MERCY!'' a Darryl F. Zanuck 20th Century Production. Presented by

Joseph M. Schenck. With Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero, Bruce

Cabot, Edward Norris. Directed by George Morstiall. Originol story and

screen ploy by Kubec Glasmon. Adaptation by Henry Lehrman.

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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Stock Market

CContinued from page 6)

a new high last week was American
Seating: which went to 21%, a gain
o£ 3% points.

Par's 10 Point XSain
Greatest igain made Ijy any pic-

ture issue last weelc was' Paramount
first preiterred, which iotired "It)

points to 81. Stock moved up 4
points In Monday's trading alone.

The common climbed to an
advance of 1%. The second pre-
ferred was stronger,, showing a gain
of 1% to 12>/8.

Much of trading in Columbia VVX.

cits, was confinedvto the.sweep, up-
wards Monday when It ollnxbed to

3% points. It wound up week oh
top at 724&, for an advance of B>r4

points. "Radio B was up 4. at SSV*.

Early strength largely accounted
for a gain of 2%. points in. Loew.
Touched 54% near finlt..i, only 25c

from year's best price. Twentieth
Century-Fox issues were firm to

higlter much of week with only
fractionally changes hung* up for

both at close;
Remarkable part about sensa-

tional move in Warner Bros, pre-
ferred was that it had been quoted
only once before it flared Into ac-
tivity the last day- This issue aX-

ways has been well held, with many
regarding It as an outstanding
highly speculative favorite. It lived

up to this reputation byr its great
spurt near the blow-off.
While the advance by Industrial

group in last week's market was
not coiriparatiyely as outstanding
as the amusements or rails, the im-
proved sentiment nevertheless car-
ried the Dow-Jones industrial aver-
ages to close to the 145 mark. Close
was at 144.10, where the averages
were up 3.38 points. Lowest mark
for industrials was at 140.60, re-

corded on Tuesday (3).

G. E.'s Dividend
Only dividend action of week was

that of General Electric directors.

While many in the street had an^--"

ticipated an increase In the rate or
at least a cash extra, the GE bosird

pursued its usual policy of con-
servatism euid declared only the
usual 20c. quarterly payment, keep-
ing stock on 80c. annual basis. Re-
poi'ts indicate that company cur-
rently is earning in excess of this

amount per share. Payment is to be
made Jan. 25, 1936, to stock on
record Dec. 27.

Willie there was ho concerted for-

ward move In general market last

week, optimistic note predominated.
Much of week was devoted to back-
ing and filling, with industrial aver-
ages moving up into 144r6 areal pre-
sumably for testing,of this level on
the upside. Coming week is expected
to witness a more thorough probing
of this resistance mark, which previ-

ously was tested and penetrated as
the averages subsequently nearly
hit 150.

Strength in rail section and re-r

vlved interest in utilities were held

to be va;stl-' encouraging. Rail

averages climbed to 41.90 in Thurs-
day's upturn, and held close to this

high level remainder of period. After
temporary lull in forward drlvie

Friday, Industrials, rails and utili-

ties again went upwards Satur-
day (7).
With trade news continuing uni-

formly excellent, there, .was real

cause for bullish enthusiasm al-

though European afl^alrs continued
disquieting. Carloadings were 16.8%
above same week last year though

Summary for week ending Monday, Dec. 9;

STOCK EXCHANGE

falling back from preceding week
this year. Electric output also de-
clined compared with previous week
but was 11.5% ahead of saipe week
in 1934. Thanksgiving holiday
blamed for slunip as compared with
previous week.

-Tuesday's- Bottom^ ^- -

Low point in stock values was
reached on Tuesday (3), with virtu-
ally all amusements hitting bottom
on that day. Loew's, Paramount
Issues, Warner Bros, common and
many others registered their lowest
prices for the week in that day's
trading;.

Atmost sensational moves ' ijy
American Seating, while primarily
based on belief that earnings were
vastly improved, now has the Street
talking an early dividend for this
stock. As has been pointed out here
from time to time, this company
not only has benefited by replace-
ment work in theatres but has en-
Joyed a splendid pickup In business
with Industrial establishments out-
side the picture field.

Columbia Broadcasting A and B
stocks came back during the week,
probably . In reflection of the |1 extra
diwy declared recently. These hit

49, as . the asking price on Monday
(9), which is within a fraction of
this year's peak. #
Real hint that something in the

way of unusual activity was in the
ofilng for picture stocks was given
in the Saturday (7) market. In this

day's trading, Wamier's common
edged up to equal high of year at
9%. Consequently it was In a favor-
able spot to continue Its climb once
the traders got behind the stock,
Reinarkable advances were staged

by Paramount Pictures, Warner
Bros., and Keith llenia. Paramount
6s soared 6^ points to 93^/4 while
Warner Bros. 6s shot up 4 "4 points
to .89%, just 25c. from best quota-
tion of year.
Keith 6s registered a new 1935

high at 95%, which also was the
closing price for week. It sported
a 2Vl gain at finish.

General Theatre iBquipment bonds
held firm around previously estab-
lished peak, winding up week at 19

for nearly a point's advance. Para-
inount-Broadway obligations pusiwd
forward to 57%, an advance of 1%.
RKO debentures and Loew's 6s were
Inclined to be soft.

Technicolor
Action of Technicolor, listed on

curb, attracted the speculative eye
of some. It has held between 17%
and 19% for many weeks now,
which means that it has remained
stationary between the year's high
and low much of that time. There
were some indications tliat some of

the stock was being accumulated, in

the opinion of chartists and tape
readers. It finished week at 19%, a
gain of half a point.

While the old December custom of

selling stocks ' to establish stock

losses for income tax purposes prob-
ably will not be as marked this year
as in previous ones, there are plenty

of smart Wall Street seers who
believe that a certain amount of it

Is to figure Into trading this month.
This alone is apt to hamper bullish

moves. And there are some In the

Street who feel that a secondary re-

action must come before any con-

certed forward move can be re-

sumed. At least they would feel

more confident If it appeared soon

and the whole market structure was
thoroughly tested.
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Did You Know That-

Betly Compton Walker Is

very beautiful, these days,
with a new hair do. ..Irene
Delroy, Victor .Moore and the
Billy Gaxtons had a graaaaand
time shooting off machine guns
with <T Man Hoover in AVash-
ington last week. . .Riay^Per-
kfiis' wife liais "Sexa verViil at

Medical C e n t e r. . .R e gl n a
Crewe, really surprised Dorothy
Hall with that party on her
birthday ...Mrs: Bill Howard
was there and Natalie Schaef-.

er. Kitty Wa:tts, Hannah
Dcmpscy, G,lad-ys Feldman^v
.Tane Seymour, Brenda Dahlen,
Qiga Myra and Virginia Smith
,..J. J«.' Murdock will Christ-

inas In Beverly Hi.lls with hli

family... Walte C ig'i3 new
yacht Is named 'Static'...

Kitty Doner, cutest of male im-
personators, has .a ohicken
farm, now in dssining. . .that

was Roland Toimg ccicktailing

at the Savoy-Plaza the other
day...and Ray Bolger, too,

and Vincent Lopez as well. .

.

John Lytell lunched with
Louis Galhem at Sardi's Pri^

day. ..Leonard Slllman there,

too...Jane Cowl's hands are
exquisite. . .Charlie Baron Is

dancing with Joan Blair at

the - Statler in Boston .. i Slg-
mund ' Romberg has two or-

gans in his apartment. . .that

was Bill Boehnel, iJlck Watts,
Charlie Einfeld and Herb
Crulckshank lapping up oyster

stew at Crand Central...
Carole Lombard has been men-
tioned as poissibly doing a New
Tork show.

PAR'S 3D QUARTER NET

PROFIT IS,$737,791

According to the Paramount com-
pany's pfflcial statement on esti-

mated third quarter earnings, issued

Dec. 6, the adverse effect of the

company's studio reorganization un-
dertaken c 'y In the year will con-
tinue to be reflected In the operat-

ing figures of the fourth quarter.

Par's third quarter net is esti-

mated oflacially as 1737,791, after

Interest on debentures and Federal
i 7ome taxes, but .^ .u.sive of .

depds from non-consolidated sub-
Lldiaries, foreign exchange adjust-

ment and earnings from wholly
owned or substantially owned sub-

diaries.

The company's aggregate gross

earnings for the period are estt-

mtted at $1,137,791. Operating
earnings of Par and wholly owned
or substantially owned subsidiaries.

$99,189; dividends from non-con-
solidated subsidiaries, $186,430; for-

eign exchange adjustment, $59)013

;

estimated Federal income taxes,

$106,841; Interest on debentures.

$400,000.

"These results,' it Is officially an-

nounced, 'are subject to annual audit

by public accountants. They do not

include the results of operations of

Olympia Theatres, Inc., and its sub-

sldarleu in receivership throughout

the period, and whose operations,

therefore, do not affect the current

earnings of Paramount Pictures,

Inc.

Going Places
By Cecelia Aget

ore Sailors

Tempting as recruiting posters, patriotic Joan BJondell an(J Glenda
Farrell idealize, in 'Miss Pacific Fleet,' the pursuits and pastimes of a
sailor's leisure, Inibiied ais they are with the spirit of service, they
realize that the hapjjiness oie_the men is of qi.ore importance in maintain-
ing a first-class navy than the whims of its officers.

Miss Bloridell and Miss Farrell are not snobs. They spare ho effort,

while devoting themselves to the needs qf the rank and file. In making
themselves as fascinating as they know how. They stint neither In
maivc-ui) nor wardrobe nor significant repartee, with the result that
the Pacific Fleet at least, as dopieted In 'Miss Pacific Fleet,' is a stalwart
body of then, gay, carefree and contf^nted.

-MiBS- BiondelV has. even tiiottgllt lap' a tlie^" coiff arfe tlfts better to please.
•

thfr boys, a i-earrange'ment of her blonde curls tliat lifts them olf "hef

"

cheeks and plies thetn high above each ear and makes her look very
high class.. She has, furthermore, a sleek black dress whiise low
square decolletage is supported by shoulder straps made of rows of
tiny black stars, and the grey tailored suit she wears for eloping with
a mariiie has obviously been filted by an expert. Her hats are far
more plausible than ever before, her make-up moie tidy, her photog-
raphy considerate.

Miss Farrell stooges vigorously, Marie Wilson plays a nlt-wIt skilled

at double-talk and yet is likeable, and Minna Gombel gives out fiercely

as a jealous wife.

Red Sailorettes

tralghtforward maids, the Gae Foster Girls at the Roxy. When It's

their lot to be 'Red Sails in the Sunset,' that's exactly what they are,

red sails, and against sunset on the Roxy's blue water cyke. Scuttling
about in red chiffon draperies, holding aloft a long wand draped sailr

like in re-d chifton too, bathed in red light, while Joaquin Garay singd
into a mike at the side of the stage, clearly enunciating, 'Red Sails in

the Sunset.'

Still straightforward maids In their Jingle" bells number, a goo(3 ear
for music, a lihe sense of rhythm. Prancing out in bright deep blue
rompers with little-child white sailor hats, red ribbdn streamers, white
peter-pan collars, red and white plaid bows. Around their waists, ithelr

wrists, their ankles, bells bells, bells. Each girl finally admitting a
tone of her own,' leaping up in lurn to sound It, the whole mailing a
pretty, slowly and very deliberately executed number. Theh.do%yn on
their ba:cks for a leg drill; their ankle bells now pealing cautious
chimes, the white lights

,
generously admitting the splendor of Gae

Foster Girl legs.

Spotted next to closing, Cass, Mack, Owen and
,
Topsy, two "Of which

are swift tumbling acrobatic femnies, the blonde capable of greater
feats, the brunet the 'cute' one. Both, disciples of derriere-extendlhg
comedy, both well equipped. Brunet in short, blue, pleated dress with
white yoke, blonde in henna, same style.

Without Berle
As tribute to her artistry^ no doubt, Helen Charleston is the specialty

in the act permitted to go right through to the finish without a,ny help
froni Mr. Berle at the State. Miss .Chiarleston, a personable piece in
black transparent velvet bias cut against a figure that can withstand
its revealment, doies: imitations piuckcxi from a patter dedicated to the
proposition that she. won't do such an imitation, nor such a one, nor
this one, either. But she has charm, and a voice, an(i shiny brown
curls parte(l In the center and brushed back smartly, and what can a
mimic do if, of late, ZaSu Pitts and Janet Gaynor and Jimmy Durante
don't appear in pictures as often as necessary to refresh an audlence'a
memory and give opportunity for check-up with their taker-offers.

GIni, of Glni, De Qulncey and Lewis, is going to do a burlesque adagio
ballroom dance, it's plain, soon as she skirmishes forth gliding from
her hips. She is a little woman, which makes her ultimate fallis doubly
certain. A little, very resilient woman, in a pale green satin prlncesse
gown whose square neckline carries an outlining io\A.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Coast to Coast RallroutI Theatre Corp.;
capital' stock,. 200 shares, no par value.
Oscar Rubin, 270 Broadway, New Yoric

;

Goldle Stahl. IBS South NIntli street,
Brooklyn, and Mollle b'chnee, 2177 East
21st street, Brooklyn.
Gr^nlt^, Inc.; theatrical business;

capital stock, .200 shares, no par value.
Charles HanimerslouKh. 489 Fifth ave-
nue; JVnne S. Llchtensteln and Anne A.

Rosenthal, 47B Fifth avenue, all of New
VorU.

Ocrden Operating Corp.; moving and
taiklnK- pictures; capital stock, 100
shares, no par value, BenJ. Ulch, Abra-

(Continued on page 32)

Fox Theatres ADowances

Special Mastei- Announces His Recommen-
dations on Claims

Bl

47 'i

07

• .N'ew ins.'l high.

t Plus fiO';;' (itock ex( ra.

t I'uid this year.

Recommendations of, Courtland

Palmer, special master on claims in

the Fox Theatres Corp. re<?elyershlp,

has been filed in the Federal Court

of N. Y., to allow $20,000 to Clark

Robinson, stage designer and
director. Robinson had filed, a claini

for $38,035. Charles Levin who
claimed $13,800 is allowed $9,000.

These are claims for employmenl
services under contract.

Erpi Is allowed $4,000, although
olatniing $12,!i.=j6. The accountinK
firm of Touche, Xevin & Co,, Is al-

lowed $19,008, fully a.s claimed.

Sentry Safety Control 'orp..

which claimed $14,435 allowed $4.-

250.

All-told around 46

claims' of \V(;ro Huron-,

tested.

Among the conteBtod olaini.s

denied are lnclud(!d .1, A. Lacy,

$35,OOP; Harry Cherry, §10,000;

Mariam Roger.s. on assigiimonC froni

A. C. Blumenthal, $430,941. TIiiH.

last clai is understood to have
been comproml.sed and settled.

Union Guaranty. Trust of Detroit

which claltned $10,5'13,'244 out of

transactions involving financing,

buil(}lnig and operation of the Fox
Theatre and office building in De-
troit, is allowed $i;ill,i641.

St. Louis Trust Co., as trustee, l.s

allowed $764,845, although, clal ing

$1,838,874.

The Philadelphia Co. for Guaran-
teeing Mortgages la allowed $30,-

134,06; olaimod J.rsn.tSfi.JlO. Frank-
lin Operating Coi, Brool<lyn, uHowcd
S2.>.:}!)!j; IUfJ{{«!Wood Opc^raling Ccj.

allowed $11,508; Criterion Advcr-
tisiijg Co. allowi^d $12,555, claiming
$2'j,o;i'j.

Clai of Fox-We.st Coast Service

(;()rp. fur %.\'3,'i'iii d(?nifd.

(.'ontlnental Bank & Tru-st, as
trustfo on Indenture of mortgnpe
on tiie Fox (Hi'ooklyn) . and ofllce

building Ifi allowed '$.891, 025.23.

claiming $2,673,000, .Strauss & Co.
allowed $5,125, ful-* claim.

LOEW'S Isf QUARTER

NET PROFIT, $1,500,000

First quarter of new fiscal year

net earnings for Loew's, Inc.,. will

be approximately same as precedlnig

fiuarter, or more than $1,500,000.

This despite film amortization

charges In three months that were
close to largest in Loew's history.

Qiiartcr started Sept. 1, 1935.

This was mad^ known at annual

meeting of stockholders yesterday

(Tuesday) when officers were ques-

tioned on current earnlng.s.

George N. Armsby, of Bancamer-
ica-Blair, and William A. Parker,

president of Incorporated Investors,

were elected directors, succeeding

Arthur Loew and David Lo(>w, who
resigned a short tiine ago.

'ToroiitO; Dec. 10.

With a 7% dividend paid on pre-
ferred, annual financial statement of

Marcus Lo(j.w'3 Theatre-s (Toronto)
Ltd., covering the year ended Aug.
2D, reveals net profits of $52,862,

this equivalent to $8.08 per share
on the 6,539 sharc.s .of preferred
o.ul.Mtanding. Net operating profit

from the Uptovvn and tlie Down-
t()wri aggregaKi $116,804. Deprecia-
tion, $4;!,96G; Dominion and provin-
cial taxes. $10,500; other minor ex-
p(^nK(! Item.s brinjrinc cliarKes de-
ductlori.s to $03,941. After a 7%
dividc-nd on preferred, the. year's

.-•urplu.s 7,0,S8, Added to previous

.fur|)lus, atnouiit carried forward is

$6c:{,:! .

Lo(?w'a.TI)eatro.s, siibsid of Loew's
Inf., .allowed net. income oC $52,862

for year ending on Aug. 29, as com-
pared with $90,634 In comparable 12-
moiith period last year. This
jxmounts to 06c per share on the
preferred agalii.st $2.71 for same
.shares earned in 1934.
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UJHftT COULD B£ SUJEETfR
as d Holiday Gift to your audiences?

ORLEY BILL ROBINSON
Associate Producer: B. G. DeSYLVA

Sa«en ploy by Edwiit Burke

A fC^ PICTURE

Directed by David Butler

fi«in riie^toy 1>y Edword fefile

IMecrsed Hecember 27th

THE KEYSTONE OF YOUR FUTURE
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BeMhd the Keys

circuit, operating houses In New
Jersey and Nev/ York.
' Ansell "Amusement' Ho.'a hew "V'ar-"

Blty Theatre, VOO-seatcr, In UnlV^er-

slty City, suburb, opened B.

Arcade In St. Louis and Harlem,
Klnloch, Mo., Negro houses, have
shuttered for winter,
K. H. Wilkinson is now In charge

-of Greenville theatre, Greenville,
Mo. ,

Helba, SteelvUIe, Mo., has re-
opened under managemiint of C. G,
Beckham and L. Hi Key. Former
operator, W. T. Balllnger, has asr
sumed control of Van Buren, Van
Buren, Mo.
Opera House, Trlplett, Mo:', now

a part of F. M. Mertz Circuit,

.

Dublnsky Bros. Circuit haB added
Miller and Jefferson In Jefffersbn
City to circuit which now' includfes

some 20 houses in Mo, t^^d Ark..:- . .

Domlnlck Frlslna, TQ.yior'^IIle, 111., •

has obtained control of .^tate," Mpr.'^

rlsonville, ill. Housd • formerly
known as Empress. • V

Detroit.
Final arrangements .".were- made

this week between W; S. Butterfleld
Theatres and Alliert' Johnson,.- of
Grand Rapids, for the^ cohstruc.tlon
of a new theatre at-1542 take Drive,
Grand Rapids, at an approximate
cost of $100,000.

Lincoln.
Reported here that ..Btboke TlllS'

worth, who used td peddle' film, has
opened the Opera House, ' But'te,

Neb.
Fairmont, Falrmourit) Ne"b., closed

its doors (1) and wllL ^ay shuttered
throug:h the Xmas leadiip^ blpmp, ,

The Varsity here lumped prices to
35o top on the WLS. Barn Pane's
stage show, that being .the .

highest
price asked .since the house, opened
under Westiand raanaefemcnt over
a year ago.

. Boston.
Jerry Lynch, manager^ " ot '• the

Paramount, Needham, has -heen
transferred to the Paramount^.New-
ton. Tom 'Wall, manager . «rf' 'the

Newton house to Needham. Both
M&P theatres.

,

Dave McSweeney. formerly man-
ager of the Paramount, Needham,
and for three years a patient at the
Lakevllle Sanitarium, has ^been
given an OK by physicians and is

now taking active part in manage-
ment of the Olympla, New Bedford.

Algona, la.
The State, seating 800 and just

completed at a cost of $60,000, has
been formally opened by Gall Pettit

Syracuse.
Keith-Schlne pool has formed a

Canadian company, S. K. E. Operat-
ing Company, Ltd., with general of-
fices in Gloversvllle, N. Y., to oper-
ate Keith's Paramount, Strand and
Eckel theatres here.

Canton, O.
Loews here has switched progi'am

openings from Tuesdays and Fri-
days to Mondays and Thursdays.
Sale of the Allen theatre, Akron,

O., reported In film circles there.
Liberty Amusement Company op-

erating theatres In western Penn-
sylvania and eastern Ohio has
started work on a 400-seater in
Salineville, O. The town has been
without a movie theati-e for four
years.
Theatre at Blair Station, Pa.,

formerly known as the Wayma, has
been reopened.

Ogliettl Brothers have purchased
the Palace theatre; Leechburg, Pa.,
which they have ' operated under
lease for a number of years. The
Cosmorama theatre In the same city
operated two days weekly by Guy
and John Ogliettl, is owned by their
father.
Anderson & 'Urling.v head of the

Alpine Theatre circuit operating
several houses in tlve upper Ohio
valley and in "West Virginia, have
taken over the Seneca theatre at
Marlinton, "W. Va,. and have
changed name to Alpine.

cher; Astor to Paul
Rafkul.

. .

Present time theatre construction
itii «asrtern Ohio'ls thti greatest than
at "any time In five years, a survey
of this area recently disclosed. First
new . house construction is well -in

progress,^ as well as modernization
of several .'old. houses aixd- renova-
vatlon of smaller film .houses. 'Ex-
tensive nevir equiprnent Installations
are reported all over the territory.
Plans fpr .the erection of a new

theatre biiildlhg with a seatlng .ca-
pacltjc .of 1,^66 has been annbiinccd
by thfe Athens,: Theathe Company .at

Athens, Oi, through 'the_ manager,
E. |iXcuet?r. r'. ,.

. 1, ,

"The. newlyrerected Shapiro thea-
tre opened-, at Six , Mlle> Run, . Pa.
J. S, Shaplroi owrter and operator. .

Aidine theatre at iS'axton, tPa., has
been' opehetl ,by T. j,..Hlckfe» The
.house is:16cated .on :ti)e site of the
pld-ilbertyi. :' '.. r \ .

..^.Cambr'U^i^ie, . Cambridge Springs,
:PkV vichich

' f()'r>.^;aeveral years has
-teen 'Operated' by- .pi; Hi and H.- R.
Murray .has been'.! trahsf|ferred to
Louis Rotte.nstelh..W.hQ suobeeds him
as operator .bf the h'o^us^.' The Mur-
ray Brother^ .w>ip ..started in the.
theatre busltieasrli) WinKtnsburg, Pa.
several .. yeariS.....ago, are leaving
Pennsylvania , -to. '

' -their home
In California, >

-

Recent theatre ownei-shlp changes
in this territory Include; Cambridge,
Ohio to Harry Lashlnsky by Brown
& Colnes; Columbus, Northern to
W. C. Chesebrough by Mrs. lone
Wright; Flushing, Flushing to N, J.

Fowler from Paul R. Ward; Glous-
ter. Opera House' to Joe Beshara
from J. Crawford Jr.; Palace, to

Joe Beshara from Ji Crawford Jr.;

Grafton, Diana, (formerly Grafton)
to R. H. Whiter Jeffersolivllle, Jef-
ferson (formerly Opera House) to

Charles H. Fent from GeorRe
Combes; Lansin.cr, Lansing to Mike
Gallupe and Albert Paglia; New
Straltsvllle, Delyn (formerly New)
to W. L. Williams from J, L. Hat-

, . . . !;.'Des Moines.
Mrsiii.Pearl. Rtetz.'tormer 'exhibitor

at Arlington; Iowa,- 'has taken over
a theatre at'. Be'emer, Nebr., re-
opening it Nov. 30"..,

.iJncoln.
• Walter .Huber, r€icentjy- .

married
member of the Ktva management
clan here, has -forsaken things the-
atrical aha :1s' associated with Jewel
Tea. ' • " '.

• Mrs. Pearl Retz, formerly an ex-
hib from'Arllhertori, la:, has bought
the Beemer,- Neh.', ,Ge|rf;
•

., P^ercy Brawn -has .:garie - into the
Cairo, Cairo, I^eb. It' nivas formerly
owned and operated by ^ohn Cady.
who is >lropplng the biz for the time
being: ..

-'.

J. N. Bprney, Wolbacb, Neb., who
has 3tuc°k to the disc sound' longest
of anydhe'ln the. state, brought his
houae into, the realms of jthe mod-
ern's with a s6und-on-fllm machine
for the Empress.
Grand, Hurley, S. D., was burned

to the ground, a total loss: Covered
by insurance. Was' owned by B. C.
Yates, who Just recently took It

over.

Charlotte, N. C.
Ben Allen, who has been assistant

manager of the Wake theatre,
H^elgh, has gone to Greensboro
where he will manage the State.
House opened for business Novem-
ber 25;

An outdoor 2,000 seat theatre is

being constructed at Mars Hill. The
3eats are on a hillside' in concentric
tiers. The stage Is of native moun-
tain rock, carpeted with grass.
There will be a reflecting pool
across the front of the stage. A
screen of water from a. series of
fountains will be used for a curtafn.

London; Canada.
Famous Players-Canadian is to

build new theatre in Sarnla, on
property owned by the F. P; beside
the present Imperial, also operated
by the corl^orcition. 'Will be known
as the Capitol, completed by April,

seating 1,000 and a balcony to seat
400.

'

Los Angeles.
Fox West -Coast hag appi^oved re-

building and rejhdUeling of the
California theatre; Salinas.

Circuit has also completed ar-
rangements to take back its Rich-
mond theatre in Richmond; which
it subleased to various parties for

number of vearS. House will be
closed around first of vear to per-

mit extensive alterations.

Shift of house managers by Fox
West Coast, Long Beaoh, has
Charles Bowsejr moved from the

West Coast to the United Artists,

replaced bv Hi Peskay. Richard
Moss transfers from Egyptian to

Imperial, replaced by Harry Brlcrc;.''

moving over to the palace. New
Pa-lace manager Is Meyer Kellsohn.

Birmingham.
A new house will be built at Tal-

ladega, Ala., by the Martin Inter-

ests, who now has a fairly good

.size chain of houses in Alabama,
The Cumberland Aniuse m e n t

Company will build a new house in

Dayton, Tenn., to be opened In

Marcli.
Martin. Greenville. Ala., new

theatre will be completed D20. 15.

Completion will give the town two
houses.
The Rosemary, a new theatre.

Major Chi Distributors Also

Talk Rebate System for

Returned Exploitation and
Ad Material^—Addtional

Plugs for Percentage Pix

CUT-RATES

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Possible combination of all eight
major exchanges -in each dlstribu'-^

tlon center for the unified handling-
of' accessories -is being discussed
locally and may bis . put" into effect

here In a test ', ice shortly afteiv

Jan. ii Business at the individual
exchange's accessories counter con-
tinues to fall 0^, despite all effort

by distrlbs to bolster, 'sales of post-
ers, exploitation matter and photo-
graphs.
Exhibitors , continue to slice down

on. these ' acces^iorles expenditures,
most of them uklng only a set of

11x14 photographs, or an insert
card. But ther0 is little demand
for the special exploitation stream-,
ers, hats, one-, three-, six- and
24-she3t stands.
What particularly irks the ex-

changes is that the exhibitors are
hot even buying' the llxl4's at th^
exchanges, but are doing, all their
deals with 'the accessories

.
rental

offices. Exhibs have always
squawked about buying- accessories
which are of no valu^ td them after
they haye played the pictures and
have always. - Bought some way of
renting acceisabries just as they rent
pictures. .Therefore, desplta the
warning from exchanges that the
acceasdrles ahd j)aper ar^ the prop-
erty of th-j distributor: and ca:nhot

be resc'd or rented to another party,
ezhlbs contlnusi to patronize the
rental accessories offices, y.'ith the
distributors shutting t'helr eyes to
this practic-

Plufl* fpr % .Pi.

Distrlbs, however, are as
much worried about the loss of
reveh-3 from the accessories sales

as they are that their percentage
pictures are not grossing as much
as possible duQ to the weak ex-
ploitation of the indie exhibsi Ex-
changes feel that if accessories
were cheaper the exhibitors would
be more inclined to really splurge
on exploitation for the percentage
pictures, Where the distrib collects

from 25% -40% of the gross.

Exchanges are seriously consider-
ing organizing a ge..cral clearing
house for all accessories of the

major outfits with the exhibitors
given rebates on return of special

accessories. It will be a rental

office for accessories In direct com-
petition with the Indie rental office »,

Exchanges believe that this clearing'

house will not only induce additional

use 6f accessories by the exhibitors,

but that it will cut down in great
matter on the huge losses which are
being sustained by tlis acceasorles
c partment of the individual ex-
changes,

was opened at Forrest City, Ark., by
L. F. Haven, who also owns the
Imperial.

Pittsburgh.
With reopening of Shea-Hyde

Fulton on Thanksgiving Day, Dan-
iel P. Fcnton, heretofore house
treasurer, wa.s elevated to mana-
gership, relieving William Baynor.
Raynor. who previously had Harris-
Memorial in M^Keesport for WB,
ca.me on couple of months ago to
succeed L. B. Cool, now with War-
ners In Sharon, Pa.
Switch taking Ed ( Ip) .Segal

from Ritz to Davis, which WB ha.s

reopened as first-run double feature
site, puts Creason Smith, Jr., in

charge of RItz as well as his- own
house, small-seat Palace on Dia-
mond street

Newark, N. J,

Rudolph T>awltz assistant man-
ager of the Terminal. He comes
from the IPox, Elizabeth.

Newsreeters' Color Expenmenlmg;

Deemed TooMy and Impractical

Exploitation

(Continued froih page 23)

graphs. Contest publicity niatter ran
in Intranslgeant of Paris and a
dozen provincial papers throughout
France,
Small reaponse does < not neces-

sarily inean that.contest is flop with
public, however. French people are
economical, and a ipt of mothers
brought, their 'little girls to Iri-.

transigeant o ce to get editor's
opinion on their chances, before go-
ing to the. .expense of . sending in "a

picture. •

., Two, for One
Vitaphohe has p;one overboard

with two posters lor one shofti-
Short. Is 'P's and Q's.' a bimarc|,.stibi^
je^t released ju&t ahead of National
Billiard week, which commenced
Dec. 7.

' .'•:

One , a special sheet for the'
week,, and the other a morie per-
mameht sheet good for the period
following. Both are tied in to. the
Brunswick - Baike - Collander • .Co.,
table makers and were distributed
to billiard rooms through that firm.
Short presents the two " pocket

billiard champs in action^ a ipah end
a woman.

Pocket Pieces
United" Artists Is Issuing alumi-

num Pocket pieices about the size, of
a quarter 'tl6d;'to a runnini^ «ag'i.iiQ
the • new Eddie Cantor plcltire;
•Strike Me Pinjc.' Figure of Canton
on one sldei ' and a mouse bti'~the
other .with the legend 'Are you- a
man or amouse?'
Not. only d good poCket piece-.but

It makes a swell matching coin,

Beats Ams
Orpheus theatre,' Halifax, recently

batted out a good night with a con-
test between three local orchestras
for a $50 prize. Five. Judgies, -spotted
around the house to cover the audi-
torium, miairked on -a percentage ba-
sis, working Independently of each
other. Gave a good attraction which
much more than drew its cost. John
O'Neil dl4 th6 figuring. On another
'recent occasion he tied a dry goods
store to 'A Fea,ther in her. Hat' with
a window display of millinery, a
newspaper mention and awarded a
hat each night of the runi
The Capitol, a F-PrCanadlan

house also staged musical nights
occasionally, glvipg tlnie only to
recognized artlsta and organizations.
Plays up the local angle without
annoying the audience - with inept
performances.

Watch the Wording
It pays to watch the exact word-

ing of an offer. Recently a manager
offered %o to 'anyone' who would.sit
through 'Night at the Opera' with-
out laughing. He had no Idea the
offer Would be taken seriously. But
quite a crowd turned up and he had
to compromise by letting the appli-
cants draw for the single bill he was
willing to part with. The rest went
away sore. The offer had created
some lU-wlll. which la about the last
thing a house can afford.
The insertion: of a single word to

make It read. 'first person to apply'
Svould have -obviated the- trouble
and would have been just as cftec-
tlve. It would perhaps have been
better to have stood the sock and
carry out the terms, but there would
have been no misunderstanding had
the qualifying word been inserted,
and It would not have affected the
pull, of the ad.
Frequently there is a jam over the

award of a' prize. Too many ciuallfy,
and there I3 no control. Had the
contestants been required to .submit
a qualifying statement, the award
could have been made on the .ntate-'

inent and there would have- been no
jam.

In another instance a
,
manager

offered a free matinee to launch a
new pifituro, Adml.sslon was free
between two and four. The manager
figured the kids would be at .school,

but the hu'nace broke down and the
kids were let out and most all came
to the theatie. Insertion of an
'adult* in the offer would have
averted, a near riot and a lot of liard
feeling.
Any offer from a theatre I.s a

promise and proml.ses s^hould be
kept If Ill-wlil Is to he avoided,
Some years ago the Paramount
hou.se In Atlanta made a f(llp. It

Intended to limit each co-operator

Although several newsreel com^
panles are known to be experiment-

ing with various color processes in

hope of getting suitable system for

use In news shots, camera ex:perts

and, several newsreel executives
still rate color as commercially im-
practicable for newsreel use. Some
of comi)anles have been carrying on
research for last six months or
longer, with no satisfactory results.

Thus far experiments have re-
vealed that 60% to 80% more light
is required for natural color than
bla^k and white,, "This has confined,
color Bhootthg to indoor views
which differ .little from standard
sto.Ck shots,

Another hitch encountered has
been the delay necessitated by the
double . printing Job. Present; proc-
esses use two color negatives and
hkn^Ilng of these is figured as tak-
ing _;htsarly. twice as much time as
ordfriaify; newsreel printing.

'Pkthe>nd F*ox both are most ac-^

tlvely" .
(dabbling in color. DuFay

pfoc^sa; ' ifrench invention which is

product of DuPont Film, is favored
by some of the cameramen because
of. thd Blihplifled method. Universal
la. set-; -.agralnat color on economic
grburida.and because it is described
aa .impractical for news coverage.
pffiGiala of U believe amount of in-

terest,"that might be aroused over
golpr would not Justify anticipated
d'^tay. iri getting ireel to theatres.

Cost angle has been greatest
stumbling block, and is expected to

;icii|;nfine any sort of color vlewa to

Kirltnimum by any newsreel company
rth^t may adopt a natural color sys-
i'^Tti. Technicolor and other color

ptoceaaea cost 40-60% more curtrent-

,ly than uaual black and white .ma-
terial.

"'

Induatry spokesmen believe, that

if technicolor or some other color

system Is adopted by one or more
newsreel firms. It will be necessary
to build a laboratory to handle the

work In the east, where mbst of
prints are developed. The Increaaed
cost alone, without any added com-
pensation in rentals, would hold
back introduction of color for news-
reel issues.

In a page to 10 tickets. The ad did
not ao state. Paramount gave out
thousands of passes, and still made
money.

Pickups

Sometimes a chance idea beats
the best planned stunts. One man-
ager had a 24-sheet board on 4he
aide wall of his theatre, which was
fronted on the main street. Hap-
pened he needed the 24 for a dance
hall hookup and he had nothing
with which to replace it. Didn't
want to poet the following attrac-
tion, because the customers had
been trailicci to connect the board
with the Immedle^te show.
Blanking it out with white paper,

he had his sign writer letter in
'Prosperity la Just around the cor-
ner' in large lettcra and a amallcr.
but still clearly visible 'At the
Grand.' He got so much comment
he's trying to figurie enouigh gags
to run three or four weeks of spe-
cial messages.
Another manager had a demand

for reserved seats for one of the
better class features. No time to
have tickets printed and figured
there was not sufficient demand to
make a rush Job worth while. He
tot some of the. boys of his kid club
to sit In the seats early. When the
ticket holders came, the kids were
ousted. Permitted to remain If they
could find seats. Otherwise they
irot a ticket for the following week,
Patrons paid double. adml.<(sIon for
the reserves and worked so
well It's considered for a penhanent
atunt.
Another manager In an emergency

advertised 'I don't know what the
bill will be for Wednesday-Thurs-
day. If It's what I expect, it's

a good show, but if it's what
I hope for—it's a humdinger.*
Big crowds came to see what
he got and . voted It the hum*
dinger. Little uncertainty aa to
dates made him doubtful of adver-.
tl.slng the h\</, feature until the film
cans were In the house, so he played
safe and capitalized curiosity.
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With

Margaret Lindsay

Ricardo Cortez
L i I i D a m i t a
Directed by Lloyd Bacon

^^^^

K-A!5:w^:>:-w¥x-<:v:^

Sorry—-but it's the only way to make

room for the record crowds who
insist on seeing this great hit before

it makes way for "Captain Blood'M

J A iVI E S

Variety rates it^^^' "great in Newark, hotcha

in Cincy, nift/ in New Haven"—not to mention the

HOLDOVERS IN FRISCO, CLEVELAND,

SAN DIEGO, ST. LOUIS, LOS ANGELES,

AND 3RD WEEK IN NEW YORK!

. . . WARNER BROS/
BIGGEST HIT SINCE 'G-MENM

FRISCO
KID
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
j OIDm*: IMO Broadway,

IrcumaUntlal Evidence. A mystery aflklng dMB $!'<™»"S""^?Hjy/f
Vict the Innocent? Chl«^ Chandler, Shirley Grey. DJr. Charles Lament.

67 mlns. Bel. March 80. Key. July 17.

Condemned t» Live JlBvIncIble).^Honror Jrt9?y. JRalph Morgan, RuMell Glea-

"^onr-Maxlrie 6oyle.. Dir. Frank Strayer. 6^ nilns. »ej. AUtf. 16. Bev.

Oct' «• '
'

False Pretenses. Mofferti love atopy. Sidney Btackmer. Irene Ware. Rumell

HoRton. Plr. Charles tamont. 67 mlrs. ReL Sept. 1. Rev. Oct 30.

Irl WhovCam* Back. About a public heroine No. 1, Shirley Grey, Sidney

Blaoknuerr Dir. Charles JLaroont. . ReL Aug, .IB.. 7
>

HaDDlness C. O. P. Domestic comedy. Jrene Ware, Donald Meek. Maude
T Bburnei D«r* Charles Lamont 68 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

I>"nny"-Patrlcia Farr, Claudia DfeU. Dir. Charles Lament. Rel, Qct; 15.

Murder at Qleh Athol. Crime Club story otj^ G-man on ya^tlon. John. Mil-

Jan, Irene Ware, Noel Madison. Dh:. Frank Strayer.: Rel. Oct 1.

Society Fever (Invincible)., Proud but Impoverished family struggles to keep

up appearances. Xiols Wilson, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66

mlns. ReL Oct 1, Rev. Noy. 27.

: Qower at Sunset. rAlumUa Offices, Seventh Ave,.

Hollywood. Cat. ^OIUniDia Now York. N.Y.

Atlantic Adventure. High crimes on the high. seas. Nancy CarrolL Lloyd

Nolan, Hairy Langdon. Dir. AI RogelL 70 mlna Rel. Aug. 26. Rev.

Sept 4.

Awakenlhfl of Jim Burke. Tough construction boss learns to reapect'hls_men.

Jack Holt. Florence Rice, Kathleen Burke. Jlmmle Butler. Dir. Lam-
bert Hlllyer. 70 mine. Rel. May 20. Rev. May 22.

lack Room, The. Mystery thriller In whlch ^KaxlolTs^klss Is the seal of

doom Boris Karloff Marian Marsh. Dir. Boy Wm. NellL 70 mlns.

ReL July 26. Rev. Aug. 21.

Case of the Missing Man, The. Candid camera turns ^^^^^1:^^-^.-^°^^^
Pryor, Joan Perry. Dir. D. Ross Llderman. 68 mlna. Rel. Oct

,

16.

Rev. Novi 27.

Calllna of Dan Matthews, The. Harold Bell Wright's noveL . Richard Arlen,

Charlotte Winters. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 pilns. Rel. Dec, 10.

rime and Punishment From the novel by Doatplvsky. Edw, Arnold, Peter

Lorre, Marian Marsh, Tala BlreL Dir. Job. von Sternberg. 92 mlns.

Bel, Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27.

Escape from Devil's Island. Just that Victor Jory, Flotence Rice. Dir. Al

Rogell., 64 mlns. ReL Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 27.

Feather In Her Hat. A. Vivid story of a- mpther'a sacrifice. Pauline^ Lord,"
Blllle Burke; touls Hayward. Dir. Alfred SantelL 72 mlns. ReL Oct.

24. Rev. Oct 30. <

Gallant Defender, The. Western. Chaa. Starrett, Joan Perry. Ir. David

Selman. 67 mlns. Bel. Nov. 30.

Irl Friend, Tne. Comedy situations In a bam theatre. Ann Sotheni, .Tat^t
in r^'ej"gO.

j^^l^j Pryor. Dir. Edw. BuzzelL 69 mlns. BeL Aug. 9. Bev.

Oct 2.

rand Exit. Novel story of a Are Investigator. Ann Sothern, Edmund Lowe.

Dir. Eric Kenton. 68 mlna. BeL Oct. 26. Bev. Nov. 13.

Guard That Girl. Mystery death threat story "wlth^ an odd t^lst Bobert

Allen. Florence Bice. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 67 mlns. BeL, Sept 20.

Rev. Nov. 13. , n
"

Heir to Trouble. Ken Maynard inherits a baby. Ken Maynard, Joan Perry.

Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett 69 mlns. Bel. Sept 26. _
If You Could Only Cook. Kitchen masquerade that ends In a wedding. Her-

bert Marah/n, Jean Arthur, Leo CarrlUo. Dir. Wm. A. Seller. 72 mlns.

ReL Dec. 30.

Lawless Riders. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva MltchelL Dir. .
G. Ben-

nett 67 mlns, BeL Dec. 28.

Lone Wolf Returns, The. Favorite screen and fiction character reappears.

Melvyn Douglas, GaU Patrick, Tala BlreL Dir. Boy W. NelL Rel.

Dec. 20. «
No More Yesterdays. Ruith Chatterton, Marian Marsh, Otto Kruger, Bobt.

Allen. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Dec. 30.

One Way Ticket. Love in and out of prison, and a^glrl who weds a convict

Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conkllp. Dir. Herman BIberman. 71 mlns. ReL

Nov, 25. , ^ «,

Panic on the Air. Ann Sothern. Lloyd Nolan. Dir. AL Rogell. ReL Dec. 31.

Public Menace. Crime refwrter on board ship. Jean Arthur Geo. Murphy;

Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mins. Rel. Sept 30. Rev. Sept 25.

She Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite. Geo. Raft, Joan

Bennett Walter ConnoUy, BlUle Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett 77 mlns. Rel.

Oct. 20. "Rev. Nov. 13.

She Married Her Boss. Title tells the stoiy. Claudette Colbert, .Mrivyn

Douglas, Michael Bartlett Dir. Gregory LaCava, 90 mlns. BeL Sept

19. Rev. Oct. 2. ,* 1 a
Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster Mary Carlisle and

*^

Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert HeUyer. 67 mlns. ReL Spt. 1. Bev. Dec 4.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy induced by red ^"P^eanda. WU^rd
"

Slack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 70 mlns. BeL

Aug. 16. Rev. Oct 23.

Too Tough to Kill. Newspapwglrl saves a hardbolled hardrock man. Victor

Jory, Sally O'Neill. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman. 68 mlns. Bel. Nov. ,13.

Western Courage. Western, Ken Maynard, Geneva MItcheU. Dir. S. G.

Bennett, 68 mlns, ReL' Noy. 15.

Western Frontier. KenJWaynard meets a blonde
^'J^^R^f"^®- ^|b"

Maynard, Lucille Brown, Nora Lane. Dir. Al Herman. Kel. Aug. M.

: 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

n^^ii aiiv CameliaB La (Ft ). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

"^•"^voSne Prlntomps, pK FTeanay. Dlf. Ferdinand Rivers. 86 mlns.

Rel.' March 16. Rev. March 27.
. ^. „ ,

Legong. Technicolor version of Ball with plenty nudity. Dir. Marquis de la

Falalse. 60 mlns. Bel, Oct 1, Rev. Oct. 9, ^ .

Pecheur d'islande (Fr). Pierre Lotl'a saga of^shermen, Yvetto Gullbert

IMr. Merre Guerlals, 76 mlns. ReL Sept 15.. Bev. Sept, 25,

Sans Famine iFt). Story of a boy's iSght without family. Robert Lynen. Dir.

Andre Mouzy. 8i' mlns. ReL June 1. u
The Last Wilderness. Expedition, animal dim lal Ing. Howard

Hill. 35 mlns. ReL May 1. Rev. July 24.

17« a, rk:..:..:..^^ offices: R.K-.O. Sldg.,

First Division New York. N. V.

Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty

Circumstantial Evidence. RePP'ter fakes mu^^^^^^

penalty and almost goes to chair. Chick Chandler, sniney urey. Ari.uui

VIntoh. Dir. Charles Lament 70 mlns. ReL Aug. L

Curtain Falls Ono-tlmo fsmous actress uses her talents In an entirely novel

role- and stages one^ fl comebadk. Henrietta Crosman.

Do?ithy Lee. Wm. Bakewell. Dir. Charles Lamont 68. mlns.
^

nanr. B*nri /Alliance) A elrl and boy band leader find a peppy, tunerul,
^"

exc?t"ng^way t"oVercbm^^ "^Charles -Buddy' Rogers, June Clyde.

Dir. Marcel VameL ReL Nov. 8.
i,^»«.nvp

Frank Strayer, 62 mlns, Rel. Sept l,

Edward Gargan, Xiicy Beaumont Dir. Charles Lamont 6C mlns, Kei.

Oct 22

Frontier Justice (Futter). A .rlp-roArlng out-do^r drama of might and right.

Hoot Gibson^ Dir. Robert McGowan, 58 mlna. Rel, Oct. i.

Irl Who Came Back. The (Chesterfield) The regeneration of a
^^^^

lessly Involved In a vast counterfeiting Plot. Sidney glacKmer. !>n'ricy

Grey. Noel Madison. Dir.. Charles Lamont 66 mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Kev.

HaDDiness'* C O.Di (Chesterfield). HKarlous solution to the tnoncy Problem
Happ.nei9

J^'^nf"/^.ly.' .Maude "Eburne Donald Meek ^^^^^^^^^l
William BakeweU. Polly Ann Young and Lona Andre. •Dir. cnaries i^a

mont. • 69 mlns, Rel. Oct. 16,
'

Hong Kong Nights (W. Futter). An exotic story American courage and

Oriental cunning. Tom Kcene, Wera Engels. AVarren Hymcr, Tetsu iw-

mal. Dir. E. Mason Ilopper. 59 mlns, Rel. Sept 16.

Java Head (Associated). An adnpl.ntlon of the Joseph HerBc^eimer prlze-

wljfnink novel also serialized In the Satevepost. a ^^^^^^J'^^^^^^
thf> b.irriers of race an<l l.rc.1ucllce. Anna A ay VVong. l!'ll''-a.beth Allen,

Eamund Gwenn, John Lpder.. Dir. J. Walter Ruben. 70 mlns. Kel.

Sept. 1 Rev. Aug. 7;
"

Iml (Alliance), Murger's immortal love story freely adapted from 'La Vlo

Ce Boheme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrucle Lawrence. Dir. Paul

L, Stcln. 76 mins. ReL Oct 8,

DuWorld

These tabulations are compiled

from information supplied by the

various production cornpanieia and
checked up as soon as possible after

releaser ' Listi is- flive» when re-

lease dates are definitely set. itles

are retaineid for six months. Man-
agers who receive service subse-

quent to that' period shou/d pre-

serve a copy of the calendar for

The running time as oivfeti here

is presumably that of the projection

room ehowihfls andean only approx-

imate the actual release length -in

those states or communities' where

local or state censorship may result

in delet! ihg time in the

revi I as given in 'Viariety' carry

the actual tima clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York
state censorship, eince piictures are

reviewed only actual theatre

shovvings.

While every effort it made to hold

this list accurate, the information

supplied may not always be correct,

even though official. To obtain the

fullest degfee of accuriicy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

Studio Placements

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Al Martin, screen play, untitled
original, Katzman,
Franklin Pangbom, 'High Hat,'

Imperial: 'Give Us This Night,' Par.
J. Carrol Naish, 'Anthony Ad-

verse,' WB.
Marie Wilson, Clarence Wilson,

Porter Hall, Barbara Blane, 'The
Man With the Black; Hat,' 20th-F6r.
Ralph and Sugene Burton, screen

play, untitled original. Par.
Robert McGowan, directing Too

Many Parents,' Par.
John "Wayne; Percy Pembroke

directing. 'Oregon TraU,' Rep.
Astrid Allwyn, George liOlUer,

'Follow the Fleet,' Radio.
Fritz Steffahl, screep play, direct-

ing 'Flash Gordon,' U.
Chester Conklln, 'Hopalonisf Caa-

Barbara Stanwyck, James Edward
Grant, screen play, "Volcano,' Radio.
Charles Colllngs, 'Dancing Buc-

caneer,' Pioneer.
Don Barclay, Monte Blue, 'Treach-

ery Bides the Trail,' WB.
Dickie Jones, 'Exclusive Story,*

Metro; 'Little Lord Fauntleroy,'
S6lzniclc«

Si Jenitfl, Todd-Kelly short, Roach.
Rev. Neal Dodd, 'The Indestruct-

ible Mrs, Talbot,' Radio.
Roll© Lloyd, 'Anthony Adverse,'

WB.
Edward Ludwlg, Sam Ornltz,

screen play, 'Brazen,' Wanger.
Selmar Jackson. Tom Manning,

'The Singing Kid,' WB.
Billy Gilbert, 'Give Us This

Night' Par.

"

Ronnie Crosby, "Next Time We
Love,' U.

Eric Wilton, 'Follow the Fleet,'

Radio.
Tom Dugan, 'Wife vs; Secretary,'

Metro.
John. Kelly, It Had to Happen.'

20th-Fox.
Bud Osborne, Monte Montague,

Dick BotHler, Henry Otho. Frank
Bruno. 'Treachery Rides the Trail,'

WB. , . .

Joan Marsh, Joseph Sanlley, di-
recting 'Dancing- Feet,' Rep.
Anne Rutherford, 'The Oregon

Trail,' Rep.
. Lona Andre, Jack Rockwell,
Frank Tankinelll, Charles HiU, Rob-
ert McKenzle; Alan James direct-
ing, 'Lucky Terror,' Futter.
William Collier, Sr., 'Don't Bet On

Love,' Radio.
Mordaunt Shairp, screen play,

'Wutherlng Heights,' Wanger.
Jonathan Hale, 'Singing Kid,'

WB.
Marilyn Knowlden,, 'Show Boat,

U.
Reginald Denny, Gall Patrick,

Frances Drake,, George Barbler, Ian
ICieth, Rod LaBoque, Conway
'I'earle, Jack Raymond; Robert
JFloi'ey directing, 'Preview,' Par.
Jimmy Allen, Kent Taylor, Wil-

liam Gargan, Katherine DeMllle,
Sid Saylor, Betty Jane Rhodes,
Grant Withers, Dean J.iggcrs; Otto
Lovcring directing, 'Sky Patrol,'

Par.
Ethan Laidlaw, Harry Woods,

'The Wild West,' Radio.
C. S, Forrester, scripting 'The

Buccaneer,' Par;
Jim Thorpe, Craig Reynolda, Car-

Jvle Moore, Jn, 'Treachery Kides the
Trail.' WB,
Howard Emmet Rogcra, screen

i-kiy, 'The Unguarded Hour,' Metro.
(Continued on page 33)

First National ^ eesi f2i w. oth St.,

Red Wagon (Alliance), Life under the big top with cross currents of love,
hate, and revengOi Charles BIckford, Ratiuel Torres, Greta NIssen, Don
Alvarado, Anthony Bushell, Dir. Paul Ij. Stein. ReL Dec. 8.

Society Fever (Invincible), A mad, merry saga of the zany Proutya. Lois
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Hedda Hopper, Gulnn Williams,
Marion Shilling, George Irving. Sheila Terry. Dir. Frank Strayer. 65

__mln3. ReL Sept 18.
^ _

'

,

Studlost BurbanK,
Callt.

Broadway Hostess, Glamorous drama of Broadway's bright lights, Winl
Shaw, Phil Regan, Genevieve Tobln, Lyle Talbot, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
I rank McDonald. 69, mins, ReL Dec. "T.

Captain Blood (Cosmopolitan). Based on Rafael Sabatlni's smashing tale of
the sea rovers of the 17th century. Krrol Flynn, Olivia de HavtUand,
Lionel AtwiU, Basil Rathbone, Ross Alexander, Guy Klbbeo. Dir. Michael

. ,^(;urt!3v>-Re-L-Dec. 28. • ' ~ ' ..:... ,^ .... ... ; —
Case of the Lucky Legs. Detective story in a beauty contest. Warren. Wil-

liam, Genevieve Tobin, Patricia EUIa. Dir. Archie L, Mayo. 77 mins.
ReL Oct, 6. Rev. Nov. 13.

Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan), Story of three war buddies who. In developing
commercial aviation, are thrown together In the most exciting events
of their careers. James Cagney, Pat O'Brien, June Travis, Stuart E3r-
wln. Barton MacLane, Dir. Howard Hawks. Rel. Jan. 25,

I Found Stella Parish. International trials and trlbulatlona of a famous
actress, Ifay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukaa. Dir. Mer-
vyn LcRoy^ 84 mlna, ReL NoV, 23, Rev, Nov. 6,

Irish In Us, The, Three brothers oMrlsh extraction with Cagney leading In
the mischief, Jas. Cagney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia De Havllland; Frank
McHugh, DIr, Lloyd Bacon. 84 mlns. Rel, Aug, 3. Rev. Aug. 7.

Man of Irisn. Comedy-drania which treats of the adventures In high sciclety
of an unpolished workman. Barton MacLane, Mary Astor, John Eldredge.
Dir.. Win. McGann. 61 mins. Rel. Dec. 21.

Payoff, The. Sports columnist Is put on the rocks by his cheating wife, but
makes heroic comeback. James Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Ellis. Alan
Dinehart Dir. Robt. Florey. 64 mlns, Rel, Nov,. 9. Rev. Noy, 13.

Road Gang. Powerful drama with the glamorous romance of a giri who
battles to establish the Innocence of the man she_ loves who has-been.
framed and sent to a terrible penaf institute by crooked politlciana.
Donald Woods, Kay Llnaker, Dir. Loiils King, ReL Feb. 16.

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis.. Dick PowelL Ruby Keeler, Lewis
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage, 109 niln?, ReL Oct 12. Rev. Oct. 23.

Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music Dick Foran, Al
Lloyd. Dir.. Lou King. Rel, Feb, 29.

Story of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events
In the life of Louis Pasteur In his battle against Ignorance and efforts
to save life by science. Paul Miinl, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise,
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dir. Wm. DIeterle, Rel. Feb. 22,

The Murder of Dr. Harrlgan.' Kay Llnaker, Rlcardo Cortez, Mary Astor, John
Eldredge, Joseph Crehan. Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 mlns. ReL Jan. 18.

f\m\K : 1600 Broadway,^ " New York.

Alias Bulldog Drummond. Corfiedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert, Pay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mlns, ReL Sept 1. Rev. Sept, 11,

Born for Glory. Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't, Betty Balfour.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mlns.' Rel, Oct, IB. Rev. Oct 23.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller, ciaude Ralna, Fay Wray. Dir. Maiirlco Elvey. 73
mlns, ReL July 15. Rev. June 12.

Loves of a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. C\\\a Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor SavlUe. 83 mlns. ReL June 16. Rev.
June 6.

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks, Edna Best Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
76 rains. Rel. March 16. Rev. April 3.

My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musIcaL Jan Klepura, Martha Eggerth.
Dir. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rel. April 1. Rev. April 17.

My Song. for You. Romance In the opera house. Jan Kiepiira. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 76 mlna ReL May 16. May.29.

Princess Charming. MusIcaL Evelyn Laye, Henry Wllcoxon. Dir. Maurice
Elvey^ 70 mins. ReL June 16. Rev. June 26.

39 Steps. Romantic melodrama. Robert Donat Madeleine CarrolL Dir. Al*
fred Hitchcock. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept 18.

Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of undetsea pathway between Eu-
rope and America, Richard Dlx, Helen Vinson, Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mlns, Rel, Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 30.

Office: 1770 Broadway,
New York. N. Y.

Born to Gamble. Four sons Inherit a grandfather's taint Onslow Stevens,
H. B. Warner. Maxine Doyle. Erio Linden^ Lois Wilson. . Dir. Phil Rosen.
66 mlns. ReL July 16, Rev. Oct. 9. - -

Old Homestead, The. HlU-bllly singer becomes radio stiar. Six musical num«
bers, Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee, Wlllard Robinson.
Dir. Wlllalm Nigh. 71 mins. Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct 9.

Offices: 1270 Sixth Ave,,
New York City.

Reckless Roads. Comedy-drama of two thoroughbreds, a girl and a horse,
Judith Allen, Regis Toomey. Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Burt Lynwood. 66
mlns.- ReL July 1. Rev. Oct 9.

Uitkmftit bfflces, 1776 Broadway,mascot New York. N, Y.

Confidential. An expose of the numbers racket. Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp,
Warren Hymer. Dir. Edward Cahn, 68 mins. ReL Oct 26, Rev. Nov. 20.

Brown. .80 mins. Rel. Nov. 29.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster, Douglass ;Mohtgomery,
Adrlenne Ames, Evelyn Venable, William Frawl^y. S& mlns. ReL Aug,
21. Rev. Oct. 30.

Streamline Exprisss. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man sne didn't love. Victor Jory, Evelyn Venable. Dir. Leonard
Fields,. ReL Aug, 27.

Waterfront Lady. Fast moving romance of two who loved—and Joked with
the shadow of the law across theic lives, Ann Rutherford, Frank Al-
bertson, Dir, Jos, Santley. C7 mlns. ReL Oct 6. Rev, Nov. 6.

Studies: Culver City, MAtvA Offlcei: 1640 Broadway,
Calif. meirO n»w York, N. Y.

Ahl Wilderness. Film version of Eugene O'NclU's confedy success, Lionel
Barrymore. Wallace Beery, Cecilia. Parker, Eric Linden. Dir. Clarence
Brown. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29.

Anna Kareniniai Tolstoy's famous ilovcl of a woman's struggle for love,
Greta Garbo, Fredrlo March, Basil Rathbone. Dir. Clarence Brown.
85 mlns, Rel. Sept 6, Bey, Sept 4,

Bishop Misbehaves^ A cleric Impreaacd Into duty as a detective. Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O'Sulllvan, Norman Foster. Dir. E, A. Dupont 85
mlns. ReL Sept 13. Rev, Oct 2.

Bonnie Scotland. A farcical romp through the HIgblands, Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James W. Horn^. 82 mins. ReL Aug. 28, Rev. Aiig, 28.

Broadway Melody of 1936. Big Song and da.icc show. Jack Benny, June
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma Ebsen, Dir. Roy Del Ruth.
102 mlns. Rel. Sept 20. Rev. Sept 26.

China Seas, intensive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer.
Gable. Jean Hiarlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mine, ReL Aug, 16.

Great Zlegfeld. The. Based on the life of the latfe, great impresario, William
Powell. Louise Ralner, Fannie Brlco, Ann Pennington. Dir. B. Z, Leon-
ard. No release date, '

•

'

Here Comes the Band. An ambitions eong writer and a stolen melody. Ted
LewlH and hia band. VlrRlnla Bruce,: Ted Hcaly. DIr, Paul Sloane.
82 mliis. Rel. Aug. 30. Rev. Sept, 25.

I Live My Life. The archcologlst and the .society girl.. Joan Crawford, Brian
Aherno. Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahoii. DIr, W, S. Van Dyke, l'»

mins, ReL Oct 4, Rev. Oct 16.

it's In the Air. High preH.«-ur<j comedy with stratosphere setting. Jack
Bennv, Una Mcrkc.l. (Jrant Mitchell. Mary Carlisle. Dir. Charles RIesner.
80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Itev. Nov. 13.

Kind Lady, Hasod' on Hie Broadway play by Edward Chodprov, stemming
from a Hu(,'h W.'ilpole tale. Aline MacMahon,' Basil Rathbone, Dudley
DlgKC.T. L)lr. G. .Scitvs. 78 mins. Rjul. Dec. C,

Last of t.-Je Pagans, Lovo story of the .South Sea."?. Mala, of Eskimo' fame,
and Lotus Long. Dir. Richard Thorpe. ReL Dec. 20.

Mutiny on the Bounty, Baaed on famous historical episode of South Seas'
mutiny. Cl.nrk Cable, Charles L.TUghfon. Franchot Tone, Dlr, Frank
Lloyd, 131 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev, Nov. n.

Night at the Opera, Wild adventures In inisiuUen Identity of threa Italians,
Oroucho, Chico and H.arpo Marx, Dir. Sam Wood. 96 mins. Rel, Nov, 15.

O'Shaughnessy's Boy. A raihnr and . son w)io follow the circus. Wallace
Beery. -Tackle Cooper. Dir. . X^lchurd Bolcslawski, 87 mlns, ReL Sept.
27. Rev. Oct, l(.

Perfect Gentleman. The. . An actor who comp,.'j bnck. Frank Morgan, Cicely
Courtnoldge. Dir. Tim Wlidan. t?, nilris, lid, Oct. 18.

(Continued on pagf; 31)

Liberty
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CHRISTMAS

T CHISEL ON YOUR
HOLIDAY BOOKING!
Get the Attraction that Requires

Cops to Handle the Crowds!

DICKENS AT
CHRISTMAS TIME!
The same production forces that made
Dickens' "Copperfield" such a heart-warm-

ing triumph have again given loving care to

the perfect filming of Dickens* most thrilling

drama,^ "A Tale of Two Cities." Perfect for

Christmas; sequence includes Christmas

carols. David O. Selznick, producer. Jack

Conway, director.

BIGGEST ATTRACTION
OF SEASON!
Cost more thaii a million dollars. 18 months

of research and preparation before a camera

turned. Cast of8000 with 27 featured players.

London and Paris scenes faithfully repro-

duced; Next to "Mutiny on Bounty" it's

' M-G'M*s most ambitious undertaking!

CAPITALIZE ON ITS

NATIONAL
ADVERTISING!
With, perfect timing, .M-G-M is" synchroniz-

ing a giant national magazine iadvertising

campaign with your Christmas booking. 38

leaditig magazines carry full page ads, reach-^

ing 30 million hoiiies^ America has been

pre-sold that "A Tale of Two Cities", is the,

important holiday attraction: Tie in' with

this gigantic ad campaign!,

APPEAL IS FOR ALL
AGES,YOUNG OR OLD!
It is the ideal holiday drawing card, because!

millions have read it in schools and eagerly

await the spectacular production;- It is the',

one pictute that the whole jfamily will g6t in

line to enjoy!

NEVER SUCH COAST
RAVE NOTICES!
While America is reading the national maga;

"zine ad messages about "A Tale of TwQ,
Cities" Hollywood is buzzing with excite*

ment following the preview of the completed

picture. And the reviews are great. Watcn
the trade papers and see for yourself!

START POWERFUL
CAMPAIGN AT ONCE!
Let them know you've "got the. sensational

\holiday attraction! Ride along with the bigi

magazine campaign. Start with teaser trailer;

(from M-G-M Branch) and put an uriderline

,in every iad from now on. . Tell them you've

got the next M-G-M triumph by the pro-,

; ducers of "Mutiny on the Bounty".
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 29)

Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Cheater Mbrrlg. Sally Etlers. Dir. Edw, L.
Martin. 76 mlns. Rel. Auff. 9* Rev. Oct. 9.

,

Rendezvcuai Based on Major Herbert O. .Yardley's 'Black Chamber,' William
Powell. Uo.iallnd Kussell. Cesar Romero. Dir. W. K. Howard. > OS mlns.
Rel. Oct. 25. • Rev; Oct. 30.

Iffraff." Jean- Harlow, Spencer Tracy. Ir. J. Walter Ruben. Jan. Z.

Robin'llood ot ET Dorado^^ daya'^had "nmn.— Warner Bav
ter, Ann Lorlng. Dir. William Wellman. No release date.

RoM'Marle. Rudolf Frlwl's operetta.-- Nelson- Eddy, Jeanette MaeDonald.
. Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. No release date.

Tale of two CItjes. Based on Dlckena" famous novel of the Frerreh Revolution.
Ronald Colniah Elizabeth Allan, Edna May Oliver. Basil Rathbohe
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway, Rel; D6c. 27.

Tarzan Escapes. -Further adventures of the' ape man, .tohnnv .

M3Hirodn O^SulIlvani...Dl5. ..Tnoifts^MjpKo^Vv, NiJ.xelea^^^

Thr66 Live tihosts. . Based oh the novel by Fred S.- Ishani. .v. Richard Arle>v
Ann Lorlng, H. Brute Humberstone. Rel. Jan. 10.

•Whipsaw. Spencer Tracy -as a •Gr"-man on the trail of pearls with a fortune.
Myrna Loy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sani Wood. Rel. Dec. 13.

Office: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.' YMonogram

(Released through Republic)

Cheer* of the Crowd. Russell Hoptonu Irene Ware.
.
Rel. Aug. 6.

Hooslar; Schoolmaster, the. Norman Fosten Charlotte Henry, Otis Harlan,
Louis V. Mnng. Dir. Lew L. ' Collins. Fnmnus classic by ICdward
Eggleston 76 mjns. Rel. May IC. Rev. Sept. ,25.

Keeper of the Bees. The. Famous story by Uehe Btralton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furhess, Hobart Bosworth, Emma Dunn. I^dllh Fnllowea.
Helon Jerome Eddy. 76 mlns. RcI. July 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Trail Beyond. In the. John Wayne, Verna HllHe. 65 mlns. Rel

Paramount Or.lcee: ISdi Broadway,
New.Vork. N. V

ttudloa: 685.1. Maratnon St.,

Hollywood, Calif

Accent on Youith. From a current stage hit. Sylvia Sidney, Herbert Marshall
Dir. Wesley Ruggles. 77 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.

Annapolis f^areweil. Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing, Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich Cromwell. Dlr
Alex Hall. 75 mlns.; Rel. Se'pt, 6. Rev. Aug. 28.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical hit. BIng Crcsby, Ethel Mer Chas.
Ruggles, Ida Luplno. Dir. Lewis Milestone. Rel. Jan. 24.

Bar 20 Rides Again. Hofjalong Cassldy western.' William Boyd, Jl

son, Ethel Wales. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel. Dec. 6.

roadcast of 1936 The. Jack Oakle, Lyda Robert!, Burns and Allen; and
Wendy Bairle bari'y along a fanciful story which serves as background
ifor an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mlns. Rel. Sept
13. Rev Sept, 18.

ride Comes Home, The. A girl with splrltiand a boy with Clau-
dette Colbsrt, Fred McMurray, Robert Ybungi Wm. r. Dir.

Wesley Rlgglea. Rel. Jan. -3,

-Collegiate. Musical. Jack Oakle Inherits a girls' school.
.
Jack Oakle; Joe

Penner, Ned Sparks. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Dec. .27.

Coronado. Story of Corbnado Beaph, Southern California swank resort. Johnny
Downs, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, Leon Errol. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod. 76 mlns. Rel. Nbv; 29.

Crusades, The. Cecir de Rlille s Bpeatacie. , i..oretta- Aoung, Henry Wllcoxoh,
Dir. Cecil de Mllle. 124 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rsv. Aug: 28,

Eagle's Brood, The. Second In the^Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd.
Jimmy ICIson. Wm. Farnum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton.
Rel. Oct. 26.

Every Night at Eight. Raello story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft.

Alice Faye. Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir; Raoul Walsh. 80 mlns.

ReL Aug. 9; Rev. Aug. 7i

Hands Across the-Tatole. -The story bf a barbershop manicure. Carole I^tn-

bard. Fred McMurray, Ralph Bellamy, Dir. Mitchell Leiseri. Rel.

Oct. 18. Rev.- Nov. 6.

Her Master's Voice. - Ed- Everett Horton gets into trouble for flirting with

his own wife. StAge hit. Peggy Conklln. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel.

Jan. 17.

Here Comes "Cookie. Grade . Allen .jeta her father's fortune and starts a

private theatre for oUt-of^work actors. Geb, Burns, Grade Allen, <Jeo.

Barbler. Dir. Nornian McLeod. 65 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Oct. 16.

Hopalong Cassldy. Froni the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison Paula Stone, Dir. Howard Bretherton. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23.

Rev. Oct. 2> •;

"

It's a Great Ljfe. Story of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul Chas.

Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cllne. Rel. Nov.

Last Outpost, The. From J<, Britten Austins striking tlctlon story. Cary
Grant, Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chad. Barton. 72 mlns.

Rel. Oct. 4. Rev, Oct. 9

Little America. With Byrd In Antarctic. Special. 52 mlhS. Rev. Oct, 16.

Man on the Flying Trapeze. Plodding office worker gets into a aeries of amus-
ing scrapes. W. C. Fields, Mary Brian, Kathleen Howard. Dir. Clyde
Bruckman. 05 mina. Rel, July 26. Rev. Aug. 7.

Mary Burns, Fugitive: G-men story. Sidney Silvia, Mulvyn Douglas, Pert
Kelton. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 20.

illions In the Air. A roniance 6f the radio amateurs. John Howard, Wendy
.Barrie; Willie Howard. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Dec, 13.

Milky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit. Lloys,

Adolphe Menjbu, Verree Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. Rel. Jan. 3.

Nevada. Larry Crabbe in a western story. Monte Blue, Kathleen Burke,

Dir. Chas. Barton. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29.

Peter ibbetsbn. George Du Maurier's. famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

— Rev. Nov. 13;

Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tully.'s and David Belasco'a gorgeous

story ot old California. Gladys Swarthout, John Boles, Charles Blck-

ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Hei. ()ct 26.

Ship Cafe. Waterfront story of a stoker who sang. Carl Brlsson, Arline

Judge, Mady Christians. Dir. Robert Flbrey. 64 mlna. Rel. Nov. 1.

So Red the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Suilavan. Walte.r

Connolly, Randolph Scott. X)lr. King Vidor. fO mlnS. Rel. bept. 27.

Rev. ' Dec- 4.

' Two Fisted. Two puga enter Park AvenOe society. Lee Tracy Roscoe Karns.

Gall Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns. Rel, Qct, 3.. Rev. Oct. 9.

Two for Tonight, From the stage hit by Max and J, O. Lief, uay-hearted
playwrights on the loose. Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett, Mary Koland,

Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tuttle. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Sept. 4.

Inia Judge, The. Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character. Wal-
ter C. Kelly. Stepln Fetchit, Marsha Hunt. Dir.- Edw. Sedgwick. l>0

mlns. Rel-. Sept. 27. Rev- Oct. 23.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zahe Gray story. Dean Jagger. Gall Patrick,

Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Lovering. 62 mlns. Rel..Aug. 10, Rev. Oct, 16.

Wings Over Ethiopia.- Topical. 62 mlns. Special release. Rev. Oct. 16.

Without Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery in i>ondoii. Ellssa

LanOI, Paul Cavanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold Young. Kel.

"•"'^"^^if. R.K.O. Radio °""^;^;:^iiy^{^^:c

lice Adams Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich hus-

band bv lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, tred .MacMurray.
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertsou, Hedda Hopper. Dlr

George Stevens. 96 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.

ie Oakley. Events Ip the life of Annie Oalcley, famous -w-oman rlHe sjfiot.

Barbara Stanwvck, Preston Foster, Melyyn Douglas, Moroni Olsen, Pert

Kelton, Andy Clyde. Dir. George StcvienS. Rel. Nov. 15.

Chasing Yesterday. Adaptation of an Ahatole France classic. Anne Shirley.

O. P. Heggie. Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct. ii.

Freckles. Orphan boy who conquers fear In order to save the life Of a little

girl, and thereby wins the love anil esteem of his benefactors, Tom
Brown Virginia Weldler. Carol Stone. Lumsden Hare. Jame.i Bush
Dorothy Peterson. Addison Rlcliard.s. Dirk Alexander. Dir. Edward
Killy. <i9 mlns. Rol. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct. 30.

I <3aucho. A romance of the plains of Argentine. .Tohn Carroll. Steffi Puna,
:' Rod Laftocguo, Mont.ague Love. Dir. Thoihas Atkins. i>9 mlns. Kel.

Oct. 11.

is Family Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his son only

to find thai the family has changed its name to Murfree. JameSj Barton,

Margaret Callahaht Addison Randall, William Harrison, Maureen Ue-
lany. Dir. Charles Vidor, 63% mlns. Rel. Sept. 20.

Hot Tip. An amusing tale of the vagaries of the. race track and the

unquenrhable f»,ver that .<iurges in tho veins of men wlio follow in*-

ponies. James Gleason. 7.aSu PIttR. MarRnret C.nllnhnn. Russell Gleason
Dlr, Ray McCarey, es'/t mlns. R61. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

ream. Too Much. Lily Pons debut picture. While trying to sell her hus-
band's opera, a great Impresario dlscover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily

Republic

Pons. Henry Fonda,. Osgood" Perkins, Eric Blore, Paul Porcasl. Dir.
John Cromwell. S6 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29. Rev. Deo. 4.

In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds runs away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers. George Brent, Alan Mowbray, Samuel S. Hinds,
Grant Mitchell. Dir. WlUlam Seiter. Rel. Nov. 22.

,

laina- From the first of the Jalna series. Kay Johnson, Ian Hunter, C. Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce. David Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
75 mlns, Rel. Aug. 9. Rev. Sept. 18.

uast Days of^Pompeil. The destruction of the City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster, Helen Mack,^Alan Hale. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 96 mlns.
Rel, Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 23.

Old Man Rhythm An adoring father deserts business to Join his soti as a
college undergraduate. Six new sbng.q. Charles Rogers. George Barhler.
Barbara Kent; Dir. Edward Liidwi 74 mins. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.
pept. 60.

PdWrfersffToktS" RaifBe." AT epic western ' .laid' in ft Sodthefh Callfbrfila'-cairl-e
io^vn In the lata- '603. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Gulnn Williams, William Farnum, William Desmond 'Buzz' Bar-
ton. Waliy Wales. Art Mix, Buffalo Bill, Jr., Buddy Rposev'elt Franklyn
Farnum. 'Boots' Mallory. Dir. Wallace Fox. 71% mlna. Rel. Sept. 27.

Ralnhiakers, A rich but dishonest farmer tries to atop Wheeler and Wboisey
from working their rainmaklng invention to help the limn bean farmers
Robert Woolsey, Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Berfon
Churchill. George Meeker. Dir. Fred Guiol. 79 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev.
Nov, .6.: ...

Return, of Peter? Qninnt» ThCi - rom -David- Warfleld'e hit. Linnel Hatr-yniore.
Helert Mack, Edward Ellis, Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. 82% mln.s Rei;
Sept. 13, Rev: Oct.. 9.

I'hree Musketeers. tiVnm tho X>uma3 classic. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosanibnd Plnchot; Onslow Stevens. Paul Lukas, .Heather Angel. Moroni'
Olsen. , Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 97 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25, Rev. Nov. 6.

To Beat'the Band. A befuddled heir to $59,000,000. with. strings tied to It mar
rles.his girl to a disillusioned chap about tb commit suicide. Hugh Her
bert. Helen Broderlck, Roger Pryor, Fred Keating. Eric Blore. Phyllis
Brooks.

. Dlrl Ben Stoloflt, 65 mlns. ftel, Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 27.

Top Hat. AmerlC'in dancer who fails In love with a yoiihg girl, btit has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken- Identity. Fred Ast'aire,
Ginger Rogers. Edward Everett Horton. Helen Broderlck. Dir. Mark
Sandrlch. 101 mlns. Rel. Sept.. 6. Rev. June 26.'

Offlce: RKO BIdg:,
New York, N.Y.

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Rel, Dec, 1.

Cappy Ricks Returns. I'eter B. Kyne's familiar fiction hero. Robert. McWade,
Ray Walker, Plorlne McKlriney. Dir. Mack Wright. 67 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 23. Rev. Dec. 4..

Crime ot r. Crespl, The. ." Origlnai .Btory suggested.- by Poe's-''rhe -Premature-
Burial.' Eric von Strohef , Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer. Rel. Oct, 21.

^rbldden Heaven, Suggcstl>'e of. 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house; Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton, Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct, 6.

Forced Landing, Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride with death on.
a transcontinental .aeroplane. Tpby Wing, Esther Ralston, ..Onslow

. Stevens, Sidney Blackmer, Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Dec. 2.

Frisco Waterfront, Drama. Original story by Norman Houston. Ben Lyon,
Helen Twelvetrees," Rod La Rocque. Dir. Arthur Lubln. Rel. Dec. 7,

Hltch-Hlke Lady, Comedy-drama. Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from discovering son la in prison. Alison 'Sklpworth, Mae
Clarkej Arthur Treacher, Jalmes Ellison. Dir. Aubrey H^ Scotto. Rel.
Dec. 20.

Lawless Range. Western. John Wayne, ir. . N. Bradbury. Rel. Nov. 4.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon. Lew Ayres.

Melody Trail. Western; Gene Autry, ir. Joseph Kane.
60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 14.

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brlx, Ula Hoyt. Dir. KuU, W. F.
McGaugh. 71 mlns. Rev. Oct. 16.

New* Frontier, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Plerson. Rel. Oct. 5.

Racing Luci<. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam NeWfleld. Rel. Oct. 2L'.

Sagebrush Troubadour, The. Western.. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Smiley
Burnette. Dir. Joseph Kane. Rel. Dec. 2.

Spanish. Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelve-
tree.?, - Donald Cook, Jack.La Rije, Betty Blythe.; Dir. Lewla D, Collins.
Prodi, M. H., Hoffman. Rel. Oct. 17.

Thousand Dollars a Minute, A.- Newspaper man makes, a bet wheteln he has
to spend |1,000 a minute. Riel. Nov. 5.

Tumbling Tumbleweeds. Westernr Gene ir. Jos. Kane. 67 mlns
Rel. Sept. 9.

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna Gom-
bell. Martha Sleeper, Dlr, Arthur Lubih. 72 mlna. Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
Sept; 18."

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John WajTie, Sheila Mannors. Dlr;
R. N. Bradbury. Rel. Aug. 19.

Studio: Fok Hllis, Oliflt P*»nhirv-FoV ®*'

Hollywfod. Cel.
l^eniury-rox New Vork. N V.

Bad Boy. .By Vine Delmar. James IDunri, Dorothy Wilson, Louise Fazenda.
Dir. John'Blyatbne. 66 mlns. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev.. Oct, 30,

Charlie Chan in' Shanghal. For once Chan operates In the horpe port. War-
ner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dir. John Blystone. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 11.

Rev. Oct. 16. • ,

Dante's Inferno. New version of an jid thriller. Spencer Tracy^ Claire Trevor,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Harry Lachman. 90 mins. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev.,
Aug 7.

Dressed to Thrill. Tutta Rolf, Clive Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Ina,

Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Nov, 27,

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the stage play of the old canal days. .lanet
Gaynor, Henry Fonda, Chas. Blckford. Dir. Victor ..''lemirg. 94 mlns.
Rel. Aug. 2, Rev. Aug. 14.

Qay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Benlta Hume, Frances Dee. Dir. Wm.
Wyler. 75 mips. Rel. Aug; 13. Rev. Oct. 16.

Here's to Romance. Story of an opera singer. Nino Martini; Genevieve To.bin,
Anita Louise. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct.. 4. Rev. Oct. 9.

In Old Kentucky. Final Will Rogers release With Dorothy Wilson, Russell
Hardle, Bill Robinson., ir. Geo. MarshalL 84 mlns.' Rel. Nov. 22. Rev.
Dec. 4.

Littlest Rebel, The. From an Qld stage play in which Mary PIckford was the
child. Shirley Temple, John Boles, Karen Morley, Jack Holt, Bill Rob-
inson. Dir. . David Butler. Rel. Dec, 29.

Man Who Broke the Bank at'Monte Carlo (20lh). Ronald Colman. Joan Ben-
nett, Colin Clive, Nigel Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins. Rel.
Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 20.

Navy VVife. Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Allan Dwari. Rel.
Dec. 13..

Metropolitan. (20.th). Musical. . Lawrence Tibbett. VIrgiilla Bruce, Alice Brady,
Cesar ' Romerb. .Dir. Rich. Bolealawakl. 75 mlna. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev.
Oct. 23.

Music Is Magic. Alice Faye, Ray Walker, Bebe Daniels, Mitchell and Duraht.
Dir. Geo. Marshall, 6C mlns. Itel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Orchids t'o You. John Boles, Jean Mulr. Chas. Butterworth. A,
Seiter. 74 mins. Rel. July 12. Rev, Aug. 14.

Redheads on' Parade. Picture making and hair dye, John Boles, Ixle Lee.
Dir. Norman McLeod. 78 mlna. IteL Aug, 30. Rev./ Sept. 4,

Snatched (20th). Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Dir. Geo. Rel,
Dec 6.

Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains in a river row with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, Irvln.Cohb, Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford, 90 mins,
Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 25.

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell. Ann Dvorak. Fred Allen,
Patsy Kelly, Paul Whiteman Band. Dir. Roy Del Ruth, lu mlns. Rel;
Nov, 15, Rev. Nov. 20,

This is the Life. Runaway youngster take.s a fancy to a derelict, Jane \Vlth-
cra, Jolin McGulrc, Sally Bla'ne, Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 65 nilns. Rel.
Oct. 18 Rev. Oct. 9..

Thunder In the Night. Murder in Budape."5t. Edmiind; I.owe, Karen Mofley,
Paul Cavanaugli. Dir. Geo. Arcliainbaud. 69 mlns. Rel. Sept. 20, Rev,
Sept. 20.

Thunder Mountain. 2ane Grey Western, Geb. O' rlcn, B.trbara Frltclile,

Francis Grant, Dlr, David Howard. « mlns, Rel, Sept, 27, Rev. Oct, 2.

Way Down East. Remake of the Griffith allent version, Rochelle Hudson,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Henry King, 81 mins, Rel, (Jet, 25. Rev, Nov. C,-

Welcome Home. James Dunn as a cohnd«n''p man. Janies Dun ,'Arlene
Judge, Dir. Jas. Tinlin. 72 mina, Rel. Aug 0, Rev, A.uB,.2S,

Whispering Smith Speaks. Western, Geo O'Brien. Rei. Dec, 20,

Your Uncle Dudley. Ed Everett Horton, Dir. fCugene Forde. Rel, Dec, 20,

Film Service Tmcfcmen

Siare Off 12,000 Tk Hani

Cortland, N. T., Dec. 10.

Apparently frightened away by a
truckman of the Howell Film
Trucking Service of Syracuse^
cracksnien wlio blew open the safe
of the Shine theatre here fled, leav-
ing their loot, approximately |2,Obo,

irr a-yara Inr tire i ear df the play-
house.
The money was in a heavy iron

strong box blasted from the safe
and. di'opped by the robbers as they'
<\'ere loading it into an auto. Police,
Investigating, found the yeggs had-
jimmied the rear door of the the-
atre .and then, forced oben -the dooP
leading into the offlce of Manager
Fred Williams.
Two years ago, cracksmen secured

more than $2^000 In a. similar foray,
while on. Oct. 27 last, a Schlne the-
atre in Geneva was robbed of more
than $3,500 from the strong; box.
Police attribute all the robberies to
the sanie gang.

Legislation

Screen Ad Taxes
Spartanburg, S. C, Dec, 10.

Qiilck work by Roy L. Smart, dis-
trict manager of Palmetto. Amuse-
"ments" Coi/'-lTrc.-,- operating string of
Dixie houses, including three here,
shifted a $200 per $11000 gross fll

tax from theatres to persons spUcit-
Ing screen ads here. Tax enacted
by ordinance at one session of city
council, applying to theatres, .then
s.hlfted to solicitors •when Smart and
Bob Talbert, local manager, ap-
peared to protest Councilmen
agreed to rewrite ordinance to hit
solicitors who line up sound film
advertising briefs as theatre pro-
gram fillers plus added reyenues.
Councilman Arthur Willis stated

he was tired of paying good money,
to see shows, then having to sit ahd
see a lot of advertising I don't care
about, stufif that bores me and other
people. Further, he said, 'It's not
like In the newspapers: if you don't
want to read an ad, you can turn
the page or throw the paper away.
But you Juat can't wallc out of a
theatre when those ads come on the
screen.

Carolina, iStrand and State,, local
Palmetto Amuse, houses, /all"show-
ing ads; also Criterion; lone -local
house of another chain.

'

No Minn. Sales Tax
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

Gov. F. B. Olson told thifr,state
leglslatiire that he is opposed to
any sales tax whi<;h would affect
theatre admissions and other Itenia.

The governor took thei stand in his
address to the body at the opening
of the special session to enact so-
cial legislation and put through rev-'-
enue rai.sing measures. Gov. Olson
wants to raise the state income tax
rates. It is doubtful if an income
tax bill can be passed' oyer hid veto.

iii Mp. 1% Tax
St, Louis, .Dec. 10.

Circuit Judge Nike .G. Sevier has
sustained a deniurrer filed by Attor-
ney General McKlttrick uphoidihg
the constitutionality of the 1% state
sales tax. Suit attackinfir;.tax was
filed by Wilheimlnia Maxwell, Inc., •

operators of a chain 61 cafeterias in
Joplln, Mo. Judge Se\^ler announced
his decision, verbally. Likelihood of
an appeal to State Supreme Court
for final decision.

aplewood's Sundays
Newark, Dec. 10.

At the recent -election the referen-

dum for Sunday pix In Maplewood
was dffcated by 24 votes.' Jdaple-

wood theatre demanded a recount
which was granted; it shows a m^^-
Jorlty for Sunday, movies of 61, Tiie

Maplewood reopened last Sunday.
The election offlclal.^ got their pay
held up but politicians are In no
way blamed as they apparently
were not Interested.

.United Artists "?,®r'vTk*N "v
fliarbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-

tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward 0 Robinson, .foel McCre.i, Dir. Howard
Hawks. 90 mins. Rel. Sept, 27. Rev. Oct, 16.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London .story. Clark Gdhic, fjorptt.T

Young Jack Oakle, Dir. William Wellman. 89 mlna. Rel. Aug, 9. Rev,
Aug. 21,

(Continued on page 33)

1c Tax Stayed
Clarksburg. W. Va., Dec. 10.

City of Clarksburg temporarily
enjolneci by circuit court order from
the. imposition of ic tax on theatre

tickets. Argument for permanent
Injunction will be heard next week.
Ordlnahco was to become effective

bee. l. 'but Jack Marks of the O.rr

pheum and Claude Robln.son of tiie

Grand and Moore opera house ob-
tained temporary restraining order.

KEMFNER AGENTIN&
Hollywood. Dec. 10.

Jerry Mayer .igency ha.s taken In

Alec Kempner, one-time partner
with Harold B. Franklin in Stand-
ard Theatrc.i, Inc.. as an associate.
Firm falls heir to Mayer-Kuttner-

Landv setup.
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THEATRE OWNERS AND BOOKERS-TAKE NOTICE!

MAJOR BOWES AMATEURS
— ON TOUR —

Are Booked Exclusively by the

NBC ARTISTS SERVICE
Of the National Broadcasting Co., Inc.

MAJOR EDWARD BOWES
TYRO PRODUCTIONS, INC.
1639 Broadway, New York City

Incorporations

(Continued from page 25)

ham RelBS and Morria F. M'lesenthal, all
ct lie Bast *2na street, New Yoik,
Drains CooBclI, Inc.; general the-

atrlcal land ihotion picture buslnesa:
cnpltal stock, 200 shares, no par value
Ernest

. W. Manaevllle and Catherine
Leiby, • East 4fith street, and Oustav
Blum, 11 Weat 42nd «treet, all of Mew
yorlt.
...Allnw^JBoIjjJnir Corpj_deal In operk.
tlon of A CQncesaiOn in- any^'lgSt ciilb,

"

halt, ballroom, theatre or other niace
of entertainment; capital stock, lOO
shares, no par value. Bmanuel Strauss
Allen J^ns and Charles J. Bensky, ali
of 299 Broadway, New York,
Aimer Theatres, Inc.; theatrical busi-

ness) capital stock, ;20,000. Allan S.
Caustls and J. Merwin Lustlg-,- 401 Dela-
ware avenue, and Margaret A. Doyle,

"4-66" Woodward avonMCv- all of BiMYaloi •
Stodlo ot Acting, Inc.; Instruction In

the art of acting; capHal ntobk,' 100
shares, no par value. Michael P. Markel,
21 Olaremont avenue. New York; T
Hquston Solley, 114 East 84th street'
.New Tork, and Ermlnle Sorrentlno, 1033
East ISth street, Brooklyn,
Broadrose Theatre Corp.; theatrical

business; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. Jacob Rosing. 39' BIdwell
parkway; Oeorgft Rosing, 34 Granger
place, and Herbert H. Hoffman, 170
Franklin street, all of Buffalo.

Repablle mims of Central America,
no.; motion picture business; capital
stock, $1,000. M. Waller, S. Cantor and
K. Krall, all of 1776 Broadway, New
Fork.
Dnnc« Publlcntlons,

,
Inc.; publication

Known as
. 'Murray-Go>RAund'; capital

stock, 1-00 shares, no par value. Anna
Posen and Bda Bronstein, 7 Bast 43rd
street, and David A, TAlehman, 621 Fifth
avenue, all of New York.

I«Rlle J. CMey ft jrameii W. liddle.
Inc.; genorial theatrical- and amusement--
buelne.ia; capital stock, 2B0 shares—BO
at 8100 and 200. po par value. Leslie
J. Casey, Hotel Algonquin, 29 West 44th
street. New York; James W. Llddle, 32
Lake road, Mamaroneck, and George
Faunce, Jr., Cayuga and Mendota
streets. Rye. .

Joe Byron Totten, Inc.; general the-
atrical and motion picture business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Louis L. Cantwell and Lionel M. Mantell,
Bll Fifth avenue, and Margaret Amiral,
220 Sullivan street, all of New York.
MapROod' Operating Corp.; theatrical

business; cspitkl Ktock, 200 shares, ho
par value. Anne Swick, 117 Post ave-
nue, New York; Victor R. Kaufman. 221
West 82n(l Btreftt, New Torlc, and Abra-ham W. Sereysky, 144 East 43rd street*
Brooklyn.
Stone nim Xlbmry. Inc.: motion pic-

ture film: capital stock, »20,000. Doro-
.thy T. Stone. 444. West 66th street; Al-
bert S. Oshrln. 2 Went 86th street, and
Harry H. Oshrln, 1619 Broadway, all ofNew York.
CInemns FTnncals. Inc.; theatrical

business; canltal .stock, 50 shares, no par
value. Andre DumonceAu aiid I.srnel
Kaplan. 60 Fifth aVenue, New York, and
Robt. Hurel. 92 Boulevard des Champs
Blyseeff Paris, France.
-Murk, Inc.; musical instruments, etc.;

capital stock, 100 shares, no nar value..
Henrietta Relaman^ Jacob Singer and
Sam

.
Shapiro, all of 32 Broadway, New

York.
I«o T. Chcrtok. Inc.; theatrical busl-

ne.<!B; oanltnl stock, 100 shares, no par
value. Miriam Shector, Milton Wexler
and Julian Rosner,- all of 152 West 42nd
street, New Yn^k.

Dissolutions
American Talkins: Marhinn Co. Filed

hy Company; Ppstofflce Box 206, Nanuet,
N. Y.
Enrnpa Radio Ss Telftvlslan Corp, Filed

by .Toe. Goldberg, 226 Broadway, New
York.

Memberships
Ameclonn Radio TelegraphlBt« .Issa.

(Dlspolntlon.V
Statement and Designation

rirst IntemntlonnI Pictnres, Inc.; 100
West 10th street. W^Umlngton, Del.; mo-
tion picture films of all kind; New York
o ce 1270 Sixth avenue; R. W. Atkins,
^resident: capital Btock. 1(5,000 nhares

—

6.000 preferred at »100 and 10,000 com-
mon, ho par value. Filed bv Samuel
Snring, 444 Marllfinn avenue, New York.
NL'noolu Istrlbutlng Corp.:' 100 West
10th street. Wilmington, Del.: motion
nicturo bu,slneps: New York office. 2^7
Park avenun; William M. V6gel, presi-
dent: capital stock. 22.000 shares. FUed
by Richard P. Carrlgan,- 247 Park ave-
nue, New York.

CALIFORNIA
_ Sacrnmeiito.
Certiflrate. of dlijsolutlon of Screen

Artlntn. Inc., Los Angeles.
Certlflnate of dissolution of JefferKou

Pictore Corp., Los Angeles.

IOWA
ii„ . I^es Molnp.>!.

Sho^cno, Inc., Des Moines: $10,000.
Ray Comn, -president; Myron N, Blank,
secretary.

CONTRACTS
Hollywood, Dec, .10.

Warners sealed Gene Lewis
new dialog director pact,
William Tannen, son of Julius

Tannen, handed termer at Metro
after stretch in studio school.-
Metro lifted Kent Smith's olitlon.
Shirley Lloyd* now terplnp In

Colleen,' sealed to termer at War-
ners.
Badlo tagged Victor Moore and

Harry Jans (arid Whelan) to term
pacta.
Kay Hughes in for stretch at

Warner.s after .«;tudlo heard her'
her warbling in 'Singing Kid,'

Rosener Adds in Pasadena
San Francisco, Dec. 10,

Herbert Rosener, proprietor of
foreign picture houses in Frisco and
L, A., has concluded a deal whereby
he will show pictures at Pasadena
Community Playhouse, Pasadena.
Special screen performances will not
Interfere with regular legit attrac-
tlon.s a,t the house.

Rosener, former treasurer of the
Erlanger Columbia, has built these
two foreign pic houses Into success-
ful spots. Performances are twice
every evening, three times on

,

Wednesday and continuous Satur-
day and Sunday.
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Ddrk Angel. The. A love Btory that will give love a new meaning. Fredrtc
March, Mevie Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney - Franklin. lOG
mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 11.

Man Who Could Work Miracles. Based on an original by H. G. Wells. Roland
Young; Joan Gardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes, Rel.

Dec. 11.

cd«ra JClmeo^.A.drftrnfltlc^ojppflY. taaed jin mass, production jn a>l^. fac-
tory. Charlie Chaplfni^aulette lSoddardr Rel. ObtT ir •

^

Melody Llngera On, The. Lowell Brentanb's best-seller. Poignant mother-
love. Josephine Hutchinson; George Hou.ston, Helen Westlcy. Dir. David
Burton 05 mins. Rel. Oct. 2C. Rev. Nov. 13.

Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-iWard, . JJIr. Anthony Asgulth. Rel.

Red Salute. Two young lovers who find thernselves tangled In a fast-movlhg
series ot amusing dl cultles. Barbara StanwycK. Robert Young. Hardle

- Albright.- DEp. Sidney Itanflcld. • 7/?- mlns. Rel. Sept 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Shoot the Chutes. Eddie Cant6t>'q first comic melodrama with songsi Eddie
Cantor. Ethel Merman, Parkyakakds and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir. Nor-
man Taurog. Rel. Dec. 25.

Splendor. A country girl marries Into a society family. Miriam Hopkins,
Joel McCren. Dir. Elliott Nugeijt. 7G mlns. Rel. Noy. 23. R;ev. Nov. M.

Things to Come. A dramatic adaptation from the H. G. Wells story, 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Roymond Massey. Ralph Richardson, Mau-
rice Braddelt Dir. Wro. Cameron Meiizies. Rel. Nov. 29.

t Universal City,
Calif.

I iMiwAOa^l Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,universal New York, N. Y.

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell, Dir. Kurt Neu-
man. C2 mlhs, Rel. Oct. 7. Rev. Nov. 6.

.

Dangerous Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hillyer. Rel. Jan. 13.

Diamond Jl . Drania. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, Blnhle Barnes. Dir.
Ed Sutherland. 92 mins. Rel. Sept. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.

East of Java. Drama. Charles BIckford, Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fehton.
Frank AlbertsOn. Dir. GeorgeMelford. Rel. Dec. 2.

ighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farr.oll. June Martel, Andy Devlne.
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent. Dir. Hamilton Macfadden. 80
mins Bel. Sept. 30; Rev. Nov. G.

reat Impersonation, The. Drama. Edmund Lowe, Valerie Hobson, Wera
Engels. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9.

Is Night Out.. Corned}'. Edward Everett Horton. Irene Hervey. I..oIn Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 74 mins. Hel. Nov; 21. Rev. Nov. 20.

Invisible Ray, The. Mystery drama. Karloff, Bela LugosI, Frances Drake.
Dir. Lambert Hillyer. Rel. Dec. 30.

ihg Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund l^owe, Dorothy Page.
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawley. Louise Henry. Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
Crosland. 72 mins. Rel. Sept. 30. Rev. Oct. 23.

-

Magnificent Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor. Ir. John M.
Stahl, Rel. Jan. IG.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Ktcardo Cor-
tez, Dorothy Page; Dir. Stuart Wheeler. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev.
Aug. 21.

Outlawed Guns. Western. Buck Jones. Ruth Ch Ir. Ray Taylor.
02 mlns. Rei. July 29. Rev. Oct. 16.

Raven, The. From Edgar Allan Poe's story. KarlofC-Bela Lugosl. Ir. Liouls

Friedlander. 60 mlns. Rel. July 22. Kev. July 10.

Remember Last Night? Mystery drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Eilers. Con-
stance Cummings, Robert Young. Dir. James Whale. Rel. Nov. 4.

Rel. Nov. 27.

She Gets Her Man. Comedy. Sasu Pitts. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm. Nigh.
60 mins. Rel. Aug. 19. Rev. Sept. 11.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama, Jack Holt. Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart.
Mona Barrle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 82 mlns. Rel. Sept. 16. Rev. Oct.2.

Stormy.. Outdoor drama. Noah Beisry, Jr.. Jean Rogers, Arizona Wranglers.
Dir. Louis Friedlander. Rcl. Nov. 25,

Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western. Buck Jones, Dorothy Dl.x. Dir. Ray
Taylor. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec. 23.

Sweet Surrender. Musical. Frank Parker and Tamara. rice.

Rel. Nov. 25.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Robson, star. Comedy-drama. Henry Ar-
metta, Wm. Benedict, Franitle Darro, Billy Burrud. Dir. Ed. Ludwig.
85 mins. Rel. Oct. 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

Throw Back, The. Buck Jones western. Dir. Ray Taylor. 60 mlns. Rel.

Sept. 16. Rev. Nov. 6.

Burbank.
Calif. Warner Brothers ^"'"•'^S'e^i'Yrk' 'n'.'v.

right Lights. Small time burlesque. Joe E. Brown, Ann Dvorak. Patricia

Ellis. William Gargan. Dir. Busby Berkeley. S3 mins. Rel. Aug. 31.

Rev. Aug. 21.

roadway Gondolier. Radio singing star tires of the phoney atmosphere. Ick

Powell, Joan Blondell, Adolphe Menjou. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. 100 mlns.

Rel. Juiy 27. Rev. July 24.

Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilllan tactress who wrecks
the lives of those she contacts and also her own. Bettc Davis, Franchot
Tone, Margaret Lindsay, Alison. Sklpworth. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78

mft^. Rel. Jan. 4.

r. Socrates. Medicine and gangs In conflict. Paul Muni, Ann Dvorak, Bar-
ton MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William DIeterle. 70 mins. Rel.

Oct. 19. Rev. Oct. 9.

Freshman Love. Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis, Warren Hull, Joe Cawtliorne.

Dir. Wm. McGann. Rcl.' Jan. 11.

Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story. James Cagney, Margaret Lindsay,

Rlcardo Cortez, LIU Damlta, George E. Stone. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel.

Nov. 30. Rev. Nov. 27.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches through the slock

market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu PItt.s. Edward Everett Horton, l)lr, "ohert

Florey. 67 mins. Muddled motives In a mountain shack. Rel. July 6.

Rev; Sept. 4.

Goose and the Gander, Tlie. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,

Ralph Forbes. Claire Dodd. Dir. AliVeU' E. Green. 6a mins. Rel.

Sept. 21 Rov. Sept. 18.

I Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. •Dolores Del Rio. Everett

Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 64 mins. Rel. Sept. 28. Rev. Oct. 23.

ittle Big Shot. Two tough guys as a baby's giinrdlan, Sybil Jason. Robert

Armstrong, Glenda Farrell. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Michael Cur-

tlz. 72 mins Ri I. Sept. 7. Rev. Oct. 9.

Hunt. Stirring drama with a thrilling cliase for a murderous bank robber

by Federal agents and the part played In it by a hick reporter and h s

sweetheart. Marguerite Churchill, Wm. Gargan, Ilicardo Cortez, Chic

Sale. Rel. Feb. 1.

idsummer Night's Dream, A. Spectacular production of the Shakespeare
comedy. XO.Ktenalvc cast of stars. Dir. Max flelnharOt, \\ m. DIeterle.

133 nilna.^ (Roadshow.) Release, pending, llev. Oct. 16.

iss Pacific Fleet. Hilarious comedy romance. Joan Blondell. Glenda Far-

rell, Hugh Herbert, U'acren Hull. Dir. Ray EiiHght. CU mins. Rel;

Dec. 14.

Moonlight On the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Joran. Sholhi

Mannors, George E. Stone. .Dir. D. Ross LeOerman. 6o mlns. Rel.

Page M^ss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of ideal beauty in Holly-

wood. Marlon Davles, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, Mary Astor. t rank

McHugh Lyle Talbot, Patsy .Kelly, Allen .lehUlns. Dir. Meryyn LeKoy.
92 mlns Rel. Sept. 7. Rev. Sept. 4.

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her employers Into prosperity.

Margaret Lindsay, Wanon Hull. Anita Louise, Kuth Donnelly. Dir.

Arthur G. Collins. 58 mins. Rcl. Oct. 20.

Petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway stage piny. With Leslie Howard,
Eetld Duvis, Humphrev Bogart. Dir. Archio Mayo, Rel. I>eb. 8.

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan). Woman c3-man has lier troubles. Bet te Davis,

George Brent, Jark LaRue. Rlcardo Corte-/, Henry O Nelll. Dir. « II-

Uam Kcigliicy. 7S mlns. itel. Sept. 14.

Stars Over Broadway. Broadway theatrical story. rien. James Mel-

ton, Jane Frbinan. Dir. AA'm. Kelghloy. R 20. Rev, ^ov. 20.

S9 mlnp.

WeVe in the Money. •
•.

-'o?."
P'?"*^**''-'

mlns. Ucl. Aw

Miscellaneous Releases
Cyclone Ranger (.Spei li uni) Western, tilll Cody. Nina Qii.Trtaio, Dir. flnh

Hill 65 inlns liev. May 22.

Circle of Death (Willis Kent! Western. Monte Montana. DIr n'nnk Olendon

55'mln a flev June 12,

Fighting Pianeers (Repolute). Woslern. Hex Bell, Kuth Mix, DIr Harr.\

KiiHzei. Rev May 'J9

Frontier Days, (Spectrum). BUI Cody western. Dir. Bob Hill. 61 mlhs. Rev.May 1.

Land of Promise (Urlm). Photographic survey of the Palestine of today.
57 mlns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 27.

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. tto Brower. 55mlns. Rev. Dec, 4.

^frTI^SSM^.'^^rl^^^^^^ '^'-^""d. Ann Sherl.

"""'•iilr^rFrL'^e.J^^eT^ilnSI'^r^- J
^-^-''^ ^'^

'"iii^,'}"fffn^' iJ"''*
track auto racers go Into the garage bhsl-

July' 10
Marguerite Churchill. Dir. Jos Hennaberry. Rey.

Trails of the Wild (Ambassador). Canadian mounted story. Kermlt Maynard,— BIlUe- Seward.- Dir. Sam Neufleld. 61 mlhs. ReI; AUg. 7. Rev.'pec.'^.
'

Wagon Trail <AJax). Western. Harry Carey, Gertrude Messlnger. ir. Harry
Frazer. 66 mlns. Rev. May 29.

•

Foreign Language Films
f Becauss of the slow mofement of foreign Alms, this list covers 6n«

yeai of releases.)

(lfoat>ot -these rvnil le with English titles.)

Aqua enel Suelo, el (Sp) .(Coi). Evil of gossi Dir; Euseblo Ardav(n. 80
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Cohchlta Montenegro
DIr; Lewis Seller. 30 mins. Rel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (German). Romantic drama. Dir. 7(
mlns. Rel. March 1.

Aufforderung mm Tanr (Ger) (Casino). Costume romance to music. Ir.

Rudolf von der Noss. 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Avec I'Assurance .(French) (Par). Saint Granler. Ir. Koger
Capellani. 80 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Ar UJ Rbkon (Hung.). An American orphan among^ Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 mins. Rel. March 1.

Belden Seehiinde, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playful klng^ WeW
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1,

Bohemlos (Sp) (Cinexport). Love In Mexico's Greenwich Village, Dir. Rafael
Portas. 70 Diihs. Rel. Aug. 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ellas. 80 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Buzavirag. (Hung) (Danubla). OperetU with romance. Dir. Steven Szekeiy.
80 mins. Rel. Jan. L

Cantante de Nappies^ El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance.
Moh.a Maria: ' Dir. Howard Bretherton'.' ' 60 mins.' ' Rel.

Cette Vle|!a.Canraill0 (Fr) (Klnem^trade). lal Ir.

Anatole Lltvak. 80 mlns. Rei. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Georgl Vos-
sllyev. 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 1. Rev, Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxima Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy, Suzy Vernon
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlns, Rel. Feb. 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic,
wreck and ret:cije. 76 mlns. Rei, May 15. Rev. May 29.

Cludad da Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama or marital relations. Antotifo Mo-
reno. Catallna Barcena. DIr Louis King. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

Clemencia (Sp).. Seml-historlcal drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 mlns. Rel.
Aug. 16.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par). A bookkeeper with ambitions gets his chance. Tramel
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mlns. Reh April I.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish).- Action drama laid during MaxI Illan's reign.

Dir. Raphael Sevilla.. 60 mlns. Rel. March 1..

Crlez-le sur les Tbits (Fr) (Par). French version of It Pays to Advertise.'

Saint-Granler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mins. Rel. June 16.

Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lenauer). Dostoevski's drama. Harry Baur,
Pierre Blanchar. Dir. Pierre Chenal. 103 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev.
Nov. 20.

•

Crise Est FInie, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prejeaiii.

Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. March I. Rev. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexican Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

Csunay Lany (Hung.) (Danubla). Romantic farce. Lily Bela
Gaal. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. IS, Rev. Oct. 23.

Czardasfuerstln, Die (Ger) (Ufa). Musical from Kalmann's stage piece. Marta
Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mins. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El iSp) (HofCber ). Comedy drama laid Iq a cabaret. Dir. Maglia
Barth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Dellto dl MastrovannI (It.) (Metropolis). Melodrama. ir. Amleto Palermt.
6b mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. July 31.

Dernier Mllllardaire (Fr) (France). Satire. Dir. Ins. Rel.
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6.

Dona Francisqulta (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance .nade In Spain. Dir.
Hans Behrendt, 70 mlns. Rel. April 15,

Doppelbrautligam, Der (Ger.) (General). Romance of a composer's marital
mixup. Fritz Kampers. Dir.. MacFrlc, 60 mlns. Rel. March 15.

Doppo una Notte D'Amore (It.). Murder mystery plus singing. Dir., G. Brlg-
none. 70 mlna. Rel. Oct. 15.

Orel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Elster, Fritz Kaihpers.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofer. 60 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Orel von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another mllilary farce. Fritz Hampers.
Dir. Carl Boese. 60' mins: Rel. April 1.

Edes Mostoba (Hung). Magyar's Shirley Temple pic. Dir. Bela Balogh. 80
mins.' Rel; Nov. 15.

EInok KIsasszongy (Hiing.). Frantic love among the magyars. Lily Murati.
Dir. Andre Marton. 90 mins. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

El DIo Que Mo Quieras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. John Relnhardt. 80 mins. Rel. April 1.

El Hombre Que Se Rela.del Amor (Sp.). Romance from. Madrid. Dir. Benito
Perojo. 60 mlns. Rel. July 15.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian), War and love. Dir. Gustaf Molander. 80
mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. DIr, Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlna. Rel. April 16.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe. 80 mlns.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzogs, Diie. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgens. 60 mlns.' Rel. April 1,

Fraulein Liselott (German) (Casino). Magda Schneider. Romantic comedy.
Dir. Johannes Gutter. 60 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl b'roeh-
llch. 60 mln^. Rel. May 15.

Frlscher Wind aiis Kanada (Ger) (Ufa). Light. comedy
Kcnter. Eric Holder. Rel. .Sept. 15.

Golden Taiga (Russ) (Amkino). Adventure in Siberia,
erhof. 80 mine. Rei. Aug. 1.

Qraefin Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wieck,
mlns.. Rel. Jan. 15,

Gretl Zilt dos grosse los . (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucte
Engllsch. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. I.

Grosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino); Camilla Horn.
Victor Jansen. 70 mlns; Rei. May 1.

Gruen 1st die Helde (Ufa). Nostalgia for the home lot
80 mine. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 10,

Gypsy Barun iGer) (Ufa). Johann Strauss opera.
Hartl. 105 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept.

Hello Budapest (Hung). Radio musical comedy..
Rel. Nov. 15.

Hermine und die 7 Aufrechten (Ger) (Casino). Battle for peace. Heinrlch
Georg. Dir. F.- Wysbar. 106 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. ReV. Sept. 25.

Heroe de Nacozarl,' El (Sp). Railroad drama. Dir. Gulllermo Calles. 80 mjns.
Rel. Sept. 15.

Herr Kobin Geht auf Abenteur ( Domestic comedy. Dir. Hans Deppe.
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Hombre Rellgroso, Un (Sp.) (Criterion). Gangster comedy-drama. Dir. Rich-
ard Kahn, 80 mins, Rel, Oci. 15.

Huszarelem (Hung ) (Danubla). . Roniantic comedy with music and military

background. Dir. Steven Szekeiy. 60 mlns, Kel. April 15.

Ich Kenn DIch Nicht (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. . Magda Schneider,

Willi Forst. Dir. Geza Von Bolvary. 70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15.

Ich Sing Mich In Oein Herz HInein (Ger.) iCasltio). Comedy with music
fjlen Dyers. Dir. Kritz Kampers. 80 mlns, Uel. June 1.

Idoios de La Radio (Sp.). Romantic musical. Dir. ICduardo Moreno. 80 mlns.

Rei, June la.

I lol DIakok (Hungarian). Comed.v with music 80 mlns, Kel. May 15.

Im Helderkrug (Ger) (Germafila). Romantic farce. Dir, Carl Boese. 70 mins.

Rel. Jan. 1.

io As Oreg a Haznal (Hung) (Danubla)/. Farce with music. Szoke Szakall.

Ernst Verebes, Dir. l''rliz Schulz. 60 mlns P.cl. l-'eb. I.

JohannlsnachtflGer). Love In the Alps. Lll Dagovcr. Ir. Mlly Relber, 80

mlns. Rel Fob. 10.

Continued on pagf 34)

ir. Heinz

Ir Schneid-

Ichard Oswald. 80

Romantic drama. . Dir.

Ir. Haha Behrende.

ir. Karl

Ins.

Studio Placements

(Cbhtlniied from page 29)

Harvey Gates, Samuel Hoffenateiri,
screen play, 'Silas Marner,' Metro.

JVIarc Lawrence, 'Desire,' Par.
J. Farrell MacDonald; George

Seitz directing, 'Exclusive Story,'
Metro.

Elizabeth Meehan, iscreen -pldy,
'The Harvester,' Republic.
BInnie Barnes. -Gutter's- .GolcV- U.

.

Edmund Gwenn, 'The Walking
Dead,' AVE.
Margaret Irving, 'Exclusive Story,'

'Wife- \ Si Secretary,' Metro/:
Harry Frazer, Miller

'Hair Trigger Casey,' Berke.
Hoot (5ibson; Alan James direct-

ing, 'Lucky Terror,' Diversion,
Elsa B^uclianan, " 'LH'tle Lor

Fauntleroy,' Selzhlck;
Winifred Shaw, Maynard Holmes,

•Man With the Black Hat,' WB.
Wheeler Gakman, Ed Cobb, Ed

Parker, Naba, 'Darkest Africa,' Rer
public.
Clay Clement,

Case,' Republic.
yvarreri Hymer,

'Everybody's Old Man,' '

Jerry Larkln, 'Don't
Radio.
Casey Rctblnsoh, adapting.

Aloes,' WB,
Hattle McDanlel,,
Jonathan Hale, '

Ann,' Metro.
Moria Barrle, Arllne - Judge;

Kelly, Gregory Ratoff, 'Black
WB.

Clayiran Kirbs', ^'Song ahd"Da:rtce'
Man,' 20th-Fox.
Delmar Watson, 'The Wild West,*

Radio.
Willie Best,

Radio.
Carl Stockdale,

Case,' Republic.
Charles Delaney; ,' WB.
Wade Boteler, ' Rides

the Trail,' WB.
Merle Oberon; Lenore Coffee,

screen play, 'London Lady,' Selz-
niolt.

Pat W^est, 'Rose Marie,' Metro.
Ross. Alexander, 'Everybody's OI

Man,' 20th-Fox.
Siegfried Ruinann, 'Invitation to

Happiness,' 'Concertina,' Par,
Forrester Harvey, 'Three Live

Ghosts,' Metro.
Peppina and Rhoda, 'Rolling

Along,' Col. ..

Gene Morgan,. 'Rolling Along,' Col.
.William Tarinen, •ExcluBlve Story,'

Metro.
Gilbert Emery, Margaret Marquis,

Helen Shipnian, Tom Dugan, 'Wife
vs. Secretary,' Metro,
Benny Hall, William Moore, Joe.

Irving, Joseph Marcvia, 'Bugle Ann,'
Meti'o.

J. M. Kerri 'Shark Island,'
20th -Fox.
Bryant Washburn, Carl McBrlde,

Francis Morris, Estelle Ettere, Ed-
die Dunn, 'Preview,' Par.
May Wallace, Myra Marsh, Hal

Craig, 'Sky Parade,' Par,
James Creelman, screen play, un-

titled original. Par.
Kathleen l^urke, Henry Hale, Ar-

thur Blanke, 'Lad and the Lion,*
Alexander.
Adrlenne Marden, Saiii Flint, '

Man,' Par.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

DANCING COUPLE
TAKES SAN FRANCISCO

BY StORM
—by tha Cinemaid—
S.F. Call-Bulletin

"After all thi« 'dead pan' ball-
room dancing we've been Having,
Billy .find Beverly Bemis now
featured at, the Mark >iopkin8
Hotel, prove a pleasant «Urprice.
Their rhythms vary from sweet
and soft ,to fast and hot, and
they've the vim and vigoi*, pep
an(f enthusiasm which oui* elders
call 'youth'."

•
Mnnairrmrni

MILES INGAtLS
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE

RKO BiilldInK, Radio City
Xew ¥orU Cltj-, N. \.
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Judas von Tirol, Dier. (Gcr.),
80 nilns. Rel. April 16.

(Continued from page 33)

Analogy to the Passion Play. Dir. Franz iOsten.

70 mins.

Anny Qndra,

Rei.

elss Ferdl.

roehllch.

Edward

Juliets Compra un HIJo <Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. Cataltna Barcera, il-

bert Roland. DIr, Louis King. 8Q mlns. Rel. Marcti 16.

Juhafrau Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. Q. W.. Emb.
80 m:irtb.--Rel;' Maiftii 16.;

-a—-— •
-

Kalserwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with JoHanh Strauss tuiies, Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Frledrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns Rel. Jan. 1.

Kalte Mamsell, Die (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. Carl Roese
Jan. l!

lein Dorrltt (Ger.) (Bavaria).
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 nilns.

Keeszoenbem Hogy ' Elgazolt (

- •>AVay-l.- •-'

.Konjunktturriter iCJer.) (General). Drama of '.profiteering.

Dir. Fritz Kampers, 60 mlns. e). April 16.

Krach um iolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy.
100 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16.

Larsson I Andra Giftet (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Marital farce
Person. Dir. S. BaUman. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct.

'

Legend of William Tell (Ger.) (General). English version of German pic
Conrad Veldt. Dir. Heinz Paul. 70 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

redlta dello ZIo (ital.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. Amleto
Palerml. 85 mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Les As du Tiirt (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Ir. Serge
de Poltgny. 60 mlns. Rel. May .1.

Llebe Dumme Mama (German) (Bavarian). Coniedy. .Rel.

March 1.
'

lebe, Tod und Telfei (German) (Ufa). Kaethe von Nagy. From a Stevenson
yam. Dir. H. Hllpert. lOO mins. Reh May 16. Rev. May 29.

Llebe und die Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romarttlo comedy. Dir. Hassa
Prels. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. IS.

Llla AKao (Hungarian). I're^war musical romance.
mlns. Rel.'. May 15.

Llorona, La (Sp ). Mexican melodrama.
June 16.

Llllom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer
.mlns. Riel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogei (Ger) (Ufa). Mystery romance.
Rel.; Jan: 1.

L'Ordonnance (IV.). t>ove In a garrison. Marleile Chartiil
frin. 70 mlns. Rel. June 15.

Maedcheh Johanna, Das (Ger.) (Ufa). Ir. Gustav
Uclcky. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Maria Chapdelaine (Fr) (France). Grim drama. Madelalne Renaud. Dir.

Julien Duvlvier. . 80 miris. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

Martin Garatuza (Sp.). Qld-fashioned melodrama. Dir. Gabriel Sbria. 70
mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

'

Matemelle, La (Fr) (Tapernoux). Sensitively-treated story of children's lives.

Dir. Jacques Benolt>I.ievy. 86 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Melrie Frau,' die . SchuetzenKoenlgin (Ger) (Germanla). Theatrical farce.
Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. .Rel. Jan. 1.

Mein Lieben fuer Marla-lsabell Ger) (Casino). ric

Washnek. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Men on Wings (Russ) (Amkino). Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J. Ralsman.
SO mins. Rel. June 1. Rev. Juiie 12.

Mercedes (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir.. Jose Castllevi. 80 mlns
May 16.

lieici Svet (Slovak),
mlns. Rel, June 1,

Moscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Russ, musical. DIr,
90 mlns. Rel, Marchje. Rev. March 27.

Muertos Hablan, Los (Sp). Mystery drama. Dir. Gabriel Sorla.
Rel. Nov. 16.

New Gulliver (Russ) (Serlln-Burstyn). Swift's classic played by puppets
Dir. A. Ptushko. 76 mins. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6.

No Mataras (Sp) (Modern). Comedy drama. Dir. Ml 70 mlns
Rel. Nov, 1,

Odio (Sp.). Melodrama of life In fishing village,
mlns Rel.. June .15,

70 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Dir. Maximo Nossek. 80

B. W;

70

Rei.

Dir. Fritz Lang. 85

telnhoft. 60 mins.

ir. Simon Schtf-

Rel.

70

Ins.

To Quero Con Loeura (Sp) (Fox). Musical comedy. Roslta Moroiio, Haul

Roullen. Dir. John J, Bolahd. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Tierra, Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama. Dir. Ramon Peon. 60 njlna.

Rel. Aug. 1. .
- ^ . ^ . A

TJocka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Comedy. ,
Dir. Solve Cederatrand.

70 mlns. May 15.

Telle Bomberg, Der (Ger.) (Casino). V George Asa-
- gaioffi 60 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic aatire. Ir. Louis Gasnier. Re>. Feb.

J5. Rev. Feb. 20. •

tovarlshi (Russian) (Amkino). l.ove and comradeship In the Revolution, Dir.

S. Tlmosnenko. 70 mlns. Rel. May 15.

Tres Berretlnes. Los (Sp) (Hdffberg). Argentine comedy. 70 mlns.
'

• "Jan.'!;'
- ^ .rr

Tribu (Sp.). Mexican drania.. . Miguel C. Torres,

Una Semana de Felicldad (Sp>. Romantic comedy.
mlns. Rel. June 16.

Unbekkante, Der. «3er.) (GMmanla).
60 mlna. Rel. June It.

Und Wet IKuesst Mich? (GeD^ (General).

E. W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. IB.

Xfnk- troit* -Oisparait (Fr) -(Pair). - MuJ^er of a-fllm star. . ?uzx. Yew«jn, .Cot..
"

"i^nt Remy. Dir. Robert VlllerS, 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1; Rev. Feb. 20.

Unachuid Vom Lande, Die (Cierman) (L'asino) Comedy of light tor stage

career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mins. Rel. May 1.

Vier Musketlere, Die (Ger) (Casino), ^arce on soldiering. Ir. Heinz Paul.

60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Viktor und VIktoria (Ger) (Ufa). Theatrical operetta. Rehate Mueller., Ir.

Relnhoid Schuenzel. 70 mlns. Rel, Jan. 15

VIoletera, La (Sp). Raquel Meller. Based on an old silent, wlth^ parts reshoL

60 mins. Rel. Jan, 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.). Mexican aviation drama. ir. Qulllermo

Calles. 70 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Russ.). Historical drama. Dir.. Gregory Kozlnt-

zev, Leonid Trauberg. 80 mlns. .Rel.. April 16,

Zigeunerbiut (Ger.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.

Dir. Chas. Klein. VO'mlns. Rei, April 1.

Zslvany BecSuelet (Hung.), Crook comedy. Ernest Geza
Giffra, 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

Zycie J. Pllsudsklego (Pol.) (Metropolis), illstorv. of the life of Marshal PU-
eudskl. Dir. Richard OrdynskL 60 mlns. Rel, June 1.

MELODY TRAIL
Repubnc PloturoB relense of Nat Levlne

production. Keuturea Gene Autry. Directed
by Joseph Kane. Story, Shermeii Loew and
flllEa th Burbrldfte; screen play, ShennKh
Lowe; camera, Ernie Miller. At Arena,
N, T., Dec. 8-10, '

, as half dou))le bill.

RuiininK time, 01 ins.

aene Autry.. Gene Autiy
Frog Mlllhouse .Smiley Burnette
.Milllcent Thomas., ...... .'.Ann Rutherford
Timothy... Wade Boteler
Matt KIrby ..;«...>...... .Al Bridge
Frantz. . ... .Willy C.-istello

Perdlta... i ...Marie QuIUcn

...Gertrude Messlnger
Tracy Lane

...George De Norman

......Marlon Dowlln?
, V, . , . ,-< >;'>'. lone - need

Jane n<irno9
.......... ........Buck

Cuddl
Slim..
Pete...
Sally,

.

Mamie;
Helen.
•Buck'

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway.
Amkmo, 723 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino, 240 E. 86th St.

Danubia, 729 Seventh Ave.
European, 154 W. 65th St.

France Film, 66 Fifth Ave;
Garrison Films, 729 Seventh Ava.
General Foreign Sales, 729 7tb Ava;

Germania, 22-33 l9th.St., Astoria, L. 1

J. H. Hollberg, 729 Seventh Ave;
inter-Contlnent, 50 E. 42nd SL
Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Ave.
Jeian Lenauer, 250 .W. 67th St.

Martin Nosseck, 326 Audubon'
Metropolis, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 42d.

John Tapernoux, 126 West 46th St
Ufa, 729 Seventh Ave.

Film Reviews

Icbard' Harlan. 70

Page vom Dalmasse Hotels Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramlflcatlons.
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson. 70 mlns, Rel, March 15,

Pantbffelhelden (Ger.) (Casino). Farce of family life. Weiss Ferdl.
Fred Sauer. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 16.

Payasadas de la Vida (Sp.). Love In a circus. Dir. Ins.
Rel. March 15.

Peasants (Russ) (Amklno)i Life on the far Ir. Frledrlch Er 10.4

mlns. Rel. Aug. 15. Rev. Sept. 4.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. rlc
Bngei. 82 mlns. Rel. April IS. Rev. April 24.

Pepo (Armenian) ' (Aihklno). First fllm from Armenia, sentimental yarn of
home life. Dir. Ber-Nazarov. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

' Rev. Oct. 16.

Peter Vinogradov (i;uss.) (Amkino). Life on the farm. Dir. A. Macharet. 80
mins, Rel. June 16. Rev. July

. 3.

Polenblut (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Anny Ondra. ir. Karl La-
mac. 60 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Prenez Garde a la Peinture (Fr) (Tauernoux). Original version of Chris-
topher Bean. Dir. Henri Chomette. 70 mlns. Kel. Aug. 15.

Prinzessin Turandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation ot the. opera. Koethe von
-Nagy, Willy . FHtsch, Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns. Rel. Jan, 15,

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Uotfberg). Mystery melo<iram.a. Dir. Jorge
Bell. 60 mins, Rel. May I.

Ray, El . (Sp.). Mexican Robin Hood. Dir. Julian Gonzalez. 60 mins. Rcl.
Oct. 15.

Red Army Days (Russ.) (Amkino). Romantic comedy. Dir. A. harky,
Joseph Helfets. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. ID.

Red Village, The (Russian) (Amkino), Sabotage In the power plants. 60 mlns.
Dir. Brodyianski and Korsh. Rel. May 1,

Reiter von Deutsch-Ostafrika, Die. (Ger.) (Casino). Seml-hlstorlcal drama
Dir. Herbert Seplln, 60 mlns. Rel, June 1.

Rosa de Francia (Sp.) (Fox). Historical drama. Rioslta Diaz, Antonio Mo
rlno. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Rosen aus dem Suden (Ger.). Romance with Strauss music. DIr, Waltei
Jansseh 70 mlns. Rel. April 16,

Sangen Till Henhe (Sw> (Scandinavian). Ivor Johann-
son. 70 mlns. Rel. Feb. 16.

immelrelter, aer (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Friesland
DIr Curt Oertel, Hans Dieppe.. 80 mins. Rel. Feb. 15,

Schloss rlubertus (Ger) (Ufa)- Romance In the Alps. 70
mins. Rel. Feb, 1, Rev. Feb 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJohahna (Ger.), Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting
DIr, Johannes Meyer, 60 mins, Rel. April 1.

Schwarzwaldmaedel (Ger.) (Casino). Musical romance. Dir. George Zecb.
70 mlns. Itel. Oct. 16.

Sehora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drania. Catallna Barcena, Antonio Mo
reno DIr James TInllng. 70 mlns. Rel. B'eb. 1.

Shir HaahirIm (Yiddish) (Globe). Sentimental meiler. Samuel Goldenbierg,
Dir. Henry Lynn. 70 mins. Uel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

luby Ulanskie (Pol) (Principal), Milliary comedy, Dir. 8U
mlns, Rel. Feb, 15,

So Ei'n Maedel Verglsst . Man Nlcht (Ger). Comedy romance. Dolly Haas.
Willy Forst, Dir. Fritis Kortner, 72 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

Song ot Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino), A young musician flnds new life and
hope, V, R. Gardin; Dir. M. Donskov. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Sonne Geht Aut, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Kiellman, DIr VVI1I>

Relber. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. 16.

Soviet JiUtrnpy (Russ) kino), Toui ot Russia. Silent. CO mins. Rei,

Ave. 1.

SovUt Russia Today (Russ.) (Amkino). Newsreel compilation. ward
TJsde. 80 mlns, Rel. Marcii 1.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War Him, DIr, Hans Zleberlein, mlns
Rel. Feb I. ...

Sunny Youth (Russ) (Amkino). GlorlfyinK Soviet youth. Silent, Paul
Koromoilseir. 7a mlM. Rel. Aug. IS. Rev. Aug. 21.

Siisana Tien* on Sccreto <Sp,>. Alarllal rarce. RoHlta Diaz. ir. Ilcnt(<i

Perojo 70. oiina Kel. lune I.

•wfetfenhelms 4Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic drama. Tata Rotfc, fiottta

Ecfcman. Dir. Oustaf Molander. 16 mins. . Risl. Sept i. Uev, (Slept. Ih
'Tango Bar iSp ) iPftr). Miultcal melodrama. Carlo*. Oardel, ItosiU Uorttto

DIr, JofTo Relnlurdt S6 min», Bel. Juljr 1 Rev. July 17/

(Continued from page 19)

Alte und Junge Kaiser

the, boy and molds him to be a great

leader.
First, it seems, the crown prince

Is such a weakling as to dislike

soldiering and marching; that's

soon taken care Of. He likes music
and reads books, oif all unheard of

things! His Majesty can't stand, for

that, so the boy Is sent off to jail,

his books burned, his flute broken;

His best friend sympathizes with
him, - so the youngster ,1s told to

stand by and watch his friend put
to death.
That does it. That proves to the

young prince where the right road
lies. He grows hard. It's all for

his 'country's sake. He renounces
all his soft tendencies, goes tough
and rough, and becomes Frederic

the Great, a real ruler.

That's the story .and it's strung
with typical Teutonic lack of pace
or hurry, through 80 minutes. Was
longer in the original but cut down
for the U: S.
Emil Jannings gives a typical,

calculated performance as the old

monarch, convincing at all tirpes

and likeable despite his toughness.

Werner Hinz doesn't quite convince

as Frederic, being a bit too fluttery.

Glaus Clausen is fine as his friend

Katte, with the other parts just

strung through.
Picture has a set. of English titles

which don't quite make sense but
which manages to translate all the

important speechies about the holi-

ness of state and country and the

necessity to submerge all personal

impuLses for the 'general good.'

Print in use at this theatre very
bad making it Impossible to judge
quality of sound or photography.

Kauf.

SCROOGE

cast possesses an lihcanny knack
for picking types to fit the story

which, of course, Is laid In England
around 1840. They wear the clothes

of the period as If accustomed to

doing so. Photography Is unique In

that most of It is shadowy, and
suggests a lot more than It reveals.

With no effort at massive settings,

both the interiors and exteriors pro-
vide an atmosphere that gives the
Impression one Is seelng the genulnia

locations.-
Outstandlng bit of the supporting

cast is Donald Calthrop as Bob
Cratchlt, but this may be due to the
fact he has the most sustaining role,

next to the star. Philip Frost also
scores as Tiny Tirh, and there are a
host of other roles, all effectively

portrayed.
Only criticism to be made Is. the

amount of footage. With only one
situation—a simple one^there Is too
much repetition of incidentals lead-
up to the change .of heart of the old
miser who sees the error of his mis-
spent life and reforms on Christmas
Day. Jolo.

Come Out of the Pantiy
(BRITISH MADE)

London, Nov. 27.
British & Dominions production and

United Artists release. Stars Jack Bu-
chanan; features Fay Wray. Directed by
Jack Raymond. Screen play. Austin
Parker; otory, Alice Duer Miller: camera,
Fred TfounK. Pre-released Pavilion. Lon-
don. Nov, 23, "35. Running time, 78 mlns.
Lord Robert Brent Jack Buchanan
Hilda Fay Wray
Mr. Beach-Howard... James CareW
Mr.>). Beach-Howard Olive Blakcoey
Lord Axmlnster.; Fred Emney
Lady Axmlnster V ;,Kate Cutler
Eccles .Ronald Squire
Mrs. Gore Malre O'MelU
Rosle '. .Ethel Stewart

.^v,PUjereiit,M:e^tern t&v$ ^even. if it
,

won't satisfy 1 the» 'oats opera

loviere. Averagei dual fare, however.

Nobody Is shot, oply a feeble stab

at the cattle, rustllnjg. formula arid

pace Is as leisurely as, a musical

comedy until last two reels. Then
come the rapid flre gymnastics, wild
irldes, iriunges, etc.

Gene Aiitry, "who has been on
radio. Is featured here. All pi-aceed^
liigs at outset are built ab.6ut his
singing, a •welcome change, if noth-
ing else. Besides which A'utry can
lilt the cowboy tunes. When story
finally gets undier way, it carries on
only haphazardly until Autry sus-
pects a gypsy of kidnapping the
babe assigned to his care. After
that It's slam-bang action. Finale,
a "viredding of seven' cowboys and
cowgirls, smacks of a stage musical
ending.

Buck,' a St. Bernard dog, nearly
thefts this western. Meanwhile,
Autry Is happiest when doing one
of his many songs. Smiley Bur-
nette, cast as his. pal, supplies droll

fun and doubles on the musicals.
Ann Rutherford shows poisslbllltles

though not burdened here with
thespian chores. Thei'e's a flock of
platlnum-:blond and chorusy looking
cowgirls.. Wear.

ITISH MADE)
London, Nov. 28.

Julius Ilagen production and Twicken-
ham release. Stars Seymour Hicks: Di-
rected by Henry Edwards;

.
Scenario, H.

Pow'er Mear; based on Charles Dickens',
'A airlslmas Carol'; camera, Sydney
Elythe. William Lulf. At Plaza theatre,
London,„Nov. 20, '85.. Running time 78
mlns.:
(Cbenezer Scrooge....; Seymour Hicks
P/Ob Cratchlt... i ...Donald Calthrop
Fred., ; ...Robert Cochran
Belle. •. .Mary Olynne
Belle'.s Iliisbnnd . ..V.; Garry Marsh
Spirit of Christmas Present. .. .O.scar Anrhe
Sfplrit ot Christmas Past Marlis Ney
Spirit of Christmas Futtire. . ...C. V. France
Seroose's Charwoman, .. i. .Athene .Seyler

A Poor Man Maurlco Evans
His Wife; Mnry Lawson
Mrs. Cratchlt. 7...,Barbara Everest
Fred's "Wife...,..........; '.Eve Orey
Poulterer. , . . .

,';
; . .Morris Hnrvey

Tiny Tim.... ..,;...... .Philip Frost
Undfrtnker. ..D, J. Wllllnms
.SVroose's Laundress. .Mnrgnret Ysrdc
Old ,Toe .Hiiffh B, Wright
MIddlemark Chnrlcs Ciirnon
\Vor.thlngton . / , Hubert Harben

Mopt effective recommendation
thai: can b(2 given to th'lH picture is

that Paramount has bought the
American rights.
There is a larger percentage of

Dickens' ' fans In America than in

England Which should help.
Seymour Hlck» has played Bbcne-

zer Scrooge off and on for more than
a quarter of century. He can do it

HUndlnti on hid httad, and was uti'
aouhtcaiy invHimWe with hiH fl«-

nffrtanee in directing tmd production

Musical version of Alice Duer
Miller's story, 'Come Out of the

Pantry,* is a certain success, both

here sind in America. Details of the
production are of secondary impoir,-

tahce.
An ideal role for Jack Buchanan,

who makes good as a straight
comedian. His • departure from
same via occasional incidental sing-
ing and dancing is not necessary,
but It was natural for the producer
to provide a modicum of the things
with which Buchanan has hereto-
fore been identified. Possibly audi-
ences would demand it.

Story is of an English lord, who
has met with reverses. He takes
:the family paintings to America and
sells them for $150,000, depositing
the check In a bank which closes Its

doors on the .same day. Thrown
out of his hotel, he goes to Central
Park and, while visiting the lion

hou.se to get warm, encounters the
old family butler, who takes him to
the home of his present millionaire
employer, and installs him as foot
man. There he meets the million
aire's niece, and they fall in love.
Sentiment is moving, but never

mawkish, and the comedy evokes
con.sldert,ble laughter. This Is due
to the excellent screen play which
has been made of the story, the
straightway direction, first-rate
photography, and the rlchhens
without ostentation, of the scenic
Investltute,
Whole thing could have been a

nighimare without the competent
CMt, nuperh production and smooth
dd'Mtlon, augmented by flrut-rate
aumeta work. But it got them,

JTolo,

Per Traum Vom Rhei
('Dream of the Rhine').

(GERMAN MADE)
Robert Neppach production and Zwicker

release. Features Xlse Stobrawa, Hugo
Flscher-Koeppe, Paul Henckels and Paul
Beckers. Directed by Herbert Selpln; niuslo
by Willi Ostermann. At 70th Street, N. T.,
week Dec. 7, '33, Running time. HO mlns.
Jupp Stelnweg Schroeder-Schromm
Mary ; Gay Christie
Heln Fries;.; Eduard Wesener
Karl Baumann. ..... .Hugo Flscher-Koeppe
Conny •.. Hubert V. Myerink
Kepplch Paul Beckers
Buergermelster , . .Frledrlch Ettel
Apntheker Fllsen. .'. Petir Erkelenz
Dcllhausen Wirt. ;..Paul Henolce'.s

Grete ;v ,. .Kaethe Haack
Faehrmann Hamm. Fred Immle'r

(In Oerman)
'Dream of the Rhi. ,' as the title

Indicates; is more of a scenic trip

on Germany's beloved river than a
moving dramatic piece; As such it

undoubtedly will have some local

appeal. It's well staged, with worthy
sets where . needed, and beautifully
photographed.
Thin story thread has to do with

a German-born American's return
to his fatherland. Effort is: made to

weave in a mysterious pickpocket,
who Involves two servants of the
Yank's household . on his arrival
abroad. Aside from this, which
provides most of the humorous mo-
ments, film is largely a placid tri

down the river.
Herbert Selpln, who is credited

with megglng, permits his cast to
stand around when not actually
speaking lines, giving an almost
amateurish atmosphere to many
scenes. Action is held to minimum,
which is the picture's chief weak-
ness.

Willi Oster provided
tuneful music. Wear.

Cabin of Old Lunen
(RUSSIAN MADE)

Mo.scow, Nov. 20..

Mosfllm production. Directed ..by Alexan-
der LItvlnov. Running time 03 mlns.

(In Russian)
Not up to standard.. Plot and cast

weak. Saved from flop by good
photography..
Story centers around a Red soldier

who escapes-Tfrom the enemy camp
In the Far East and wanders In

search of his battalion. Finally lands
in Ussuri, Siberia, homo of the rare
spotted deer, where he helps estab-
lish a deer farm during which hero
saves beautiful girl from, tiger

dinner. Ends with honeymoon pair
aboard a Soviet steamer bound for

Moscow.
' Excellent shots of the Far East
and a scene where a deer h.erd,

frightened by a bear, flees from Its

enclosure. Bennett.

Manager Cleared
Jamaica, L. I., Dec. 10.

Grand larceny indictment against
Sidney Seckliav, former manager of
the college theatre, fllm hou.se in

College Point, Queen.s, was dis-

missed last week In the Queens
County Court by Judge Charles S.

Coldcn.

Sackler was accused of misap-
propriating $675 of the theatre's

money.
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CBS ORPHANS' NEW DEAL
-

: : '

• ^ .

frogram^futiiiy to Continue with-

F.CC. Frowning at Liquor Shows

Washington, Dec,

Program cleanrup campaign of

the Federal Communications Gom-
mlaslon deflhltely has not been

abandbned, despite trade reports

that the sapoUp drive la over,

Varibtt learned today. On the other

hand, there Is more than a fair

chancei that the scope of the crusade

will be broadened and that more
vigorous efforts will be made to

establish deHnlte program stand-

ards.
Broadcast Ivlslon has decided to

follow a more orderly and deliberate

procedure In rounding up broad-

casters whose programs are not re-

garded In. the public Interest. Plan

of action was worked out during the

past few weeks.
Under the new arrangement, ho

hint of which Is contained In the

official minutes of the Commission,

before any station Is put on the

fipot, the p. C. C. win consult other

government agencies, notably the

Post Office Department, Food &
Drug Administration, and Federal

Trade .Commission, to find out

whether any previous action has

been taken iagalnst advertisers

whose products Is deemed unsafe,

impure, or dangerous, or against

any sponsor whose programs are

considered objectionable, misleading,

and . deceptive. Then If there ap^
pears to be adequate grounds lor

taking action, Commlsh will call on
stations for continuities and othier

details. A further Investigation will

precede any demand that licensee

request a renewil, which -vypuld be

set for hearing.

Several reasons are given for the

decision to be more circumspect In

(Starting proceedings. Chief one Is

the .
excuse that Irresponsible sub

ordinates became too offlcious In

calling licensees on the carpet,

Marmola Incident is one of the

primary .reasons for the new pro-

cedure; Commlsh will act on Its

own Initiative against stations car

rylng other programs merely deemed
objectionable. In the latter category

are lottery programs (banned bj

Iftw), too much price advertising,

fortune telling, and horse racing

results.

Liquor ads may also come under
the Commission's frown In the near

future, aa a result of growing num
ber of complaints against booze
ballyhoo. Some members feel that

definite steps must be taken to pre-

vent broadcasters from oltendlng

•teetotalers who don't like to have
the merits of whisky and beer

dinned Into their ears continuously,

and an Informal survey of the liquor

programs Is In prospect.

Individual members of the Com-
mlsh already have used their per-

sonal Influence and persuasive

powers to induce certain stations to

cut down on the numbei' of pro-

grams paid for by booze money.
Although lacking any authority to

tell stations what they may carry,

these Commissioners feel they are

entirely within their rights in ad-
vising licensees that too much booze
ballyhoo may react against the In-

dustry.

Butcher Now V. R
Harry C. Butcher, manager of the

Washington, D. G;, ofUces of the
Columbia Broadcasting System and
president of WJSV, has been elected

a CBS vice-president.

New V, p. has been the CBS go-
between in shooting political broad-
casts over the web, being head of

the Capital offices since 192? and
prexy of WJSV since CBS acquired
It In 1932.

Frank Woodruff .is the latest pro-

gram producer for j. Walter Thomp-
son who has been transferred from
New York to the Hollywood office.

Woodruff leaves today (Wednesday)
to join Gal Kuhl, Herb Polesle and
Sam Moore on the production of the

Shell, Kraft and Royal Gelatine

('One Man's Family') programs.
On the New York end Woodruff

was connected with the direction of

the Cutex, Swift and Union Central

shows.

ONE AGENCY HAS 4

PRODUCERS IN LA.

Jack Rose's Title

Jack Rose has been designated

business manager of the Blackmari

agency's radio department. He will

look after the time and talent book-

ing and other kindred details while

Carlo DeAngelo, the agency's radio

director, will con6eri himself with

production and general supervision.

Rose has been with the Black-

mkn radio department for two
years.

Outlying Transmitters Now
Frequently Shut Out from
Both Commercial and Un-
sponsored Program Ser-

vice Through Tie-Up of

Phone Circuits

PHONOGRAPH

Columbia has decided to see wliat

it can do about bettering the com-

mei'cial lot of. the forgotten. afBliate,

and at the same time develop the

sale of more extensive hookups. As
a preliminary move In the cam-
paign to overcome the arguments
which CBS salesmen meet when
they try to sell some of the smaller
stations both within and oiitslde the

major market areas Columbia pro-

poses to effect a general overhaul-

ing of Its telephone line ramifica-

tions. These round-robins will be
so revamped as to permit the serv-

icing of the outlying outlets with
sustaining: programs while nearby
affiliates are carrying network com-
mercials.

As the lines are in most instances

now set up, the allocation of a com-
mercial program to one station

serves to prevent the feeding of the

other stations on the. circuit with
sustaining shows. "The new plan
is to eli inate these closed circuits

and make it possible for the other
outlets to be reached by a different

route. What has made the sit-

uation complicated all around is

the fact that the stations around, the

core of CBS' system of lines are so

(Continued on page 38)

F.CC. Shuns District Courts;

One Year license Possible,

But Longer Period Unlikely

JOHN BLAIR EXECS MEET

Detroit Pow-Wow of Reps Branch
lyigrs

10;

Midwest and eastern executivies of

John Blair & Co. met at the Book-

Cadiilac, Detroit, last week for a

discussion of the organization's

plans for the coming year. Attend-
ing were John Blair, Murray Grab-
horn. New York mgr., and George
Boiling, mgr. of the iDetroit office.

Blair outlined the more complete
and concentrated service that . had
been. devlsed for the stations which
the company represented.

UNCOLN DELLER TO

CBS STATION DEPT.

Sam Pickard, CBS v.p. In charge
of station relations, has appointed
Lincoln Deller as his other assistant.

Network's decision to augment the
contacteer staff was actuated by the
fact that Pickard, because of his

health, devotes little lime to the job,

Pickard leaves shortly after the first

of the year for a lengthy stay In

Honolulu.
Assistant hand-shaking assign-

ment was all Herbert Akerberg's
until Deller's transfer last week
from Radio Sales, Inc., the outfit

which handles spot time bookings
for CBS-operated stations plus the

Don Lee Network and WFBL, Syra-
cuse. Before joining Radio Sales,

Deller was with KGB, San Diego.

W.C.T.U. Raps WOR

Stroudsburg, Pa., Dec. 10.

Women's Christian Temperance
Union of this section voted unani-
mously to file with radio station

WOR, Newark, N. J., a protest

against Its liquor advertisement
broadcasts.
Action was taken 'in view of the

influence such broadcasts might
hav(B on the listening public, espe-
cially children and otliers of- imma-
ture years.'

Sosnik with Pearce Gieing

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Harry Sosnik orchestra has been
booked by the Lord & Thomas
agency to handle tha musical end of
the Al Pearce gang when the aft-

ernoon Pepsodent show switches
from New York to the loop.

Switch-over takes place next
Monday (16).

30 YEARS
For 30 years Variety has chronicled the happenings

of show business throughout the world.

In the first issue, dated Dec. 16, 1905, some of the

names that appeared in news stories, or reviews, were

George M. Cohan, Bessie McCoy, J. J. Murdock, Tony;

Pastor, Hurtig & Seamon, Janies T. Powers, Bessie Clay-

ton, Martin Beck, William Morris, F. F. Proctor, Reggie;

iVanderbilt, Tod Sloan, James J. Corbett, Gus Edwards

and Percy G. Williams.

In the issue of today, of last week, of 10 years ago.

Variety continues unbroken an absorbing and romantic

story of show business and its people. Thirty years of

intimate, accurate history.

No other publication in show business has served

its trade so fearlessly, so understandingly.

The 30th anniversary number of Variety will be

published late in December. It will contain editorial

text of an unusual interest and value. It will again be a"

permanent reference.

Reservations and copy may be sent to any Variety*

office.

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W.Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

Washington, Dec. 10.
Test of government powers to i-e-

abandoned by the Federal Communi-
cations dpmmission through fear
that district courts would not rule
tho right way and a cl€far-cut issue
cculd riot be presented to the Su«
preme Court.
Plan to try out the provision of

thei 1934 Communications Act had
been conceived in connection, with
renewed study of the feasibility of
lengthening termis of station per-
mits. Whether the mind-change will
result In chilling longer-license idea
has not yet become apparent.
Station scheduled to be the victim

Of the F.C.C. plot was KSEI, Poca-
tello, Ida., which is under fire foi"

alleged use of excess power. Trans-
mitter, which uses BOO watts days
arid 250 watts nights, was previous
loser In legal tiff with the govern-
ment, having been turned down in
an attempt to gain a better fre-
quency. Local courts upheld the
Commission's refusal to alter KSEI
assignment
Instead of revoking the station's

ticket, Commlsh has ordered Radio
Service Corp., owner of the trans-
mitter, to file an application for a
renewal license. Plea will be set for
hearing on charge of violation of
rules against excess power and for
violation of license terms. This will
be the second such case currently
before the Gommish, KFYR; Bls-
mark, N. D., being In the middle
of a fight to retain its franchise
after examiner recommended dele-
tion for Juice-jolting without gov-
ernment consent.
Under provisions of the 1934 act,

the Commlsh is authorized to re-
voice licenses of broadcasters for
various reasons but the legality of
this grant of power never has beea
subjected to court test. Among the
grounds upon which the Commlsh
may act are (1) failure to operate
substantially as set forth ^n the
license and (2) failure to observe

(Continued on page 41)

WXYZ'S NEW BLOOD

Ricker, lanchard, Hampton Join
Detroit Station

Detroit, Dec. 10.

George 3.. G. Rlckcr goes in as
production director of WXYZ, re?
pliacing Thomas Ashwell. Before
Joining WXYZ, Rlcker was a free
lance radio director and recording
production man In New York. Prior
to that he was iat WABC, New
York.

Lowell, Blanchard, from KSO,
Des Moines, la., has been added to

announcing staff, which was re-

duced last week with the resigna-
tion of Bob Longstreet, sportcaster,

.

who will take over production duties

at WFMD, Fredericks, Md., when
that station goes on air first of
year.

y/'llllam Hampton, ex ef . KLZ
Denver, and NBC, Chicago, Is the
station's new Idea man and liaison

between sales and program depart-
ments.

CBS-WJR Celebrate
Detroit, Dec. 10.

William S. Paley and H. Kendall
Bolce, of Columbia; John Patt,
manager of WGAR, Cleveland, and
Gov, Frank Fitzgerald of Michigan,
Joined with G, A. Richards, presi-

dent, and Leo Fltzpatrlck, general
manager, in a delayed celebration
last week of WJR'b upplng to 60,000

watts. Fete had boen planned for
September, but Paley was In
Europe.

Special: prdgram was held at
Book-Cadllloc Hotel; with Samuel
Benavie's studio ork and other sta-
tion artists providing entertainment
and the Detroit Lions pro football
team, owned by Richards, appearing
in a body. About ICO persons at-
lended dinner and fete.
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N. A. B. BOARD WRESTLES WITH ASCAP

PROBLEM; CBS TALKS WARNER-LESS DAYS
Network May Eliminate All WB Music Dec. 17-18

Test—Telegrams Give Broadcasters Confusing

Advice, on Its Spng Problems

Board of directors of the National
Association of BnMwteastera apent
Monddy and yesterday. (Tueaday) at
the Hotel St. Regis, New York, de-
batinir the advisability of urglngr the
membership to accept the flve-year
extension which was offered the
station , last June by the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers. By press time yesterday
the board had conie to no definite
conclusion.
Meeting of the NAB directorate

came as the climax to a series, of
telegrams sent out from the organi-
zation's Washington headquarters
last Thursday (5). with the wires
serving to add to the broadcasters'
bewilderment over the general per-
forming rights situation. In one
wire the NAB mifembers were in-
formed; that the boar^ urged them
to immediately telegraph their ac-
iceptance

. of the contract which
ASCAP offered them June 17, and
the next^'ire, dispatched within two
hours, the broadcasters were' told
that^n a.repoll of the NAB board
it. was decided against urging ac-
ceptance__pf the ASCAP contract
pending full discusslbn and new de-
velbpm^nuts at a meeting which
had, been called for Dec. 9. Both
wires contained the igignaturie of
James W. Baldwin, NAB executive
secretary. The vote mentioned In
tee initial wire was 10 to 9 In favor
ijf urging acceptance, and the poll
that caused the rescinding of the.

previous telegram was given as 11
to 8 against accieptance.
What brought about the shift in

- the vote was a telephone call two
NAB directors located. In the middle
west made, to NAB headquarters
after they had received the first

wire. The two inquiring broadcast-
ers demanded of Baldwin, who had
been Responsible for the wire poll
of the directors in the first place,
Baldwin replied that it had been
urged upon him by I. D. Levy, owner
of WCAU, Philadelphia, and a CBS

.

v. p. Levy is also chairman of the
NAB's committee on copyright mat-
ters.

It subsequently developed that
Immediate unanimous acceptance of
the ASCAP Agreement had been

~ urged on' the ground that if ASCAP
was assured that it had the entire
broadcasting industry behind It the
performing rights combine was pre-
pared to engage Warner Bros, in a
legal, contest over the licensing
rights to the Warner Bros, con-
trolled music catalogs. It M'ould
then be a case of ASCAP and all
the broadcasters versus Warner
Bros.

Network Slant
Wires and the NA.B directorate

meeting also climaxed a week o£
Informal conferences between NBC
and- Columbia officials and Wiarner
Bros. It is reported that the webs
have taken the position that if all
the stations on their respective
lists could be induced to sign with
ASCAP they would in the event of
infringement proceedings on the
part of Warner iBros. turn the mat-
ter of defending the action over to
the Society. It would then be up to
the courts to determine whether
ASCAP beciause • it controls the
writers involved in the WB catalogs
has the right to license Wltmark,
Harms, T. , Harms and New
World music. Unless every one of
the CBS and NBC affiliates accept

^ the ASCAP agreement, it is sug-
1 eested by the networks, the Society
R would be handicapped in making the
' test.

While Warner ros. has discussed
the situation with. Indle station
operators along with network of-
ficials the film producer has not in-
dicated what its form or scale of
licensing will be. Procedure it has
adopted calls first for a general air-
ing of the relations between broad-
casting and the value of music to it
and after these preliminaries h^ve
$ot out of the way it will be up to
the networks to submit what they
consider an equitable proposition.
In any. event no negotiations will
be held with the Indie stations until
a deal has been arrived at with NBC
atid Columbia.

It ticas reported last week that
Columbia had under advisement the
proposal of setting Dec. 17 and 18

«a61de for a dfenionstratlon to War-

WMCA's Auditorium
'\ Etifdlo bt^ftdca^tin^r" aqditori'tim

capable of seating about 200 peo-
ple Is to be installed in next few
weeks by WMCA, New York, in its

present building on Broadway.
Will probably be located on eleventh
floor. Will give this station six

studios for broadcasting.

LARRY ALLEN TO FRISCO

Carey Jennings Succeeds Him at

KEX-KGW

THAT CANCEL

HABIT IRKS

SPONSORS

.iBoth General Motors and Ford
are reported lukewarm to concert
divas with film assignments, Too
many cancellations because of over-
lapping chores. Jeanette MacDonald
was slated for the G. M. hour on
Dec. 1, but due to continued work
at M-G-M had to cancel, with Maria
Jerltza rushed in to substitute.
Latest to fade for similar reasons

is Gladys Swarthout, who was
scheduled for the program on Dec.
22 but Is now pencilled out due. to
picture work on the Coast. Sponsor
then dickered for Lotte Lehman and
had difficulty getting her to fill in.

She's get',- ; $3,000 for the work,,
it's reported. Extra expense and
worry is behind the two sponsors'
decisions to Jiix any more stars with
such heavy schedules.
Miss MacDionald's future' date for

the G. M. show is still hanging fire,

which is causing more anxiety.
Class shows with their array of
operatic names are being outlined
now, and will be completed shortly.

Grand Rapids EST

NBC is taking - WOOD, Grand
Rapids, out of the Central time zone
and sticking it in the Eastern divi-
sion. Move is made in answer to
advertisers' queries as to where the
station belongs, and whether they
have to pay full rates or half rates
on. the 6 to 7 p. m.. New York time,
spot. .

NBC says that although the whole
state of Michigan, with the excep-
tion of Detroit, is listed in the Cen-
tral Standard Time Zone by the
Interstate Commerce Commission,
the citizens prefer Eastern time.
WOOD thus goes Eastern, and NBC
collects full rates on the supper hour
shows.

Portland^ Ore<, Dec, lO.

Larry Allen, manager of . stations

KGW-KEX will leave Portland
.shortly to take charge of special

.sal^a promotion at the Sari Fran-
cisco offices of the National Broad-
casting Co.
Allen was formerly with NBC as

manager of station KEX, After the
affiliation of this station with the
Oregohlan Publishing Co. and KGW
he was made assistant manager of
both stations and later assumed, the
managership.
Allen will be succeeded by Ca,rey

Jennings who for the past three
years has beeh commercial manager
of KGW-KEX, Jennings prior to

joining the stations staff was man-;
ager of department stores.

C. L. Biobmsness, senior salesman
of KGW-KEX will be in charge of
iocicr sales as a result of the man-
agerial changes.

TOWNSEND REP

MOVES EAST

Tom Wallace, Los Angeles ad
agency man, has established for
himself a branch office in New York
for the primary purpose of spotting
propaganda for the Townsend Re-
covery Movement on stations in the
east and middle west. Series of
weekly 16 minute talks on the
Townsend Plan have already been
booked with WMCA, New. York,
WCFL, Chicago, and all the outlets
in the New England network except
Boston. Contracts which became
effective last Saturday (7) are for
26 weeks.
Wallace would like to buy a hook-

up on either CBS or NBC, if a
worthwhile period became available
and the networks ai'e agreeable to
selling time to the movement. If

this doesn't -materialize, Wallace
proposes' to work on a crosiscouritry
network of Independent stations.
His other alternative will be to make
transcriptions, with Dr. Francis E.
Townsend and Earl Clements, na-
tional secretary and co-founder of
the movement; doing the talking,
and spot them on the best evening
time that he can buy on individual
stations.

Major part of. the money spent on
the air will come from the sale of
printed versions of the radio
speeches to local merchants. Latter
buy them for 2c. apiece from the
Townsend organization and dis-
tribute them free to their customers.
Profits which we're derived from the
Townsend series on KNX, Los
Angeles, are financing the iiroad-
casts on WMCA, WCFL and the
New England Network.

Conquest Alliance Organizes News

Service for South American Radio

In conjunction with broadcasting
interests In. Buenos Aires, the Con-
quest Alliance Co., American reps
for foreign stations, has organized
the Pan-American News Service,
which, starting, the first of the year,
will serve commercial outlets in
South American countries with
news flashes. Negotiations are on
with an American auto manufac-
turer and a drug combine to under-
write portions of th6 project on an
annual basis.

Enterprise calls for the collection
of news from valrlous parts of South

ner Bros, and CBS advertisers that
the network could, do without WB
music. Network's pilan provides for
elimination from its broadcasts on
those two days of all numbers con-
tained In the Warner Bros, catalogs.
In attendance at the NAB meet-

ing were all 'directors biit John J.

Gillen, Jr., of WOW, Omaha. Glllen
was detained by the ceremdnles sur-
rounding the dedication of his sta-
tion's new studios.

America by a central bureau in
Buenos Aires, and from that point
feeding It out to the Pan-American
clients. WoHd news will originate
from New York and will be directed
by either cable or coded shortwave
to the farthest point In S.A. where
there Is a P-A client,: with the in-
tervening spots interested picking
up the material. No tlcup has as
yet been made with a central news
bureau in the United States. Esti-
mates have been received from the
Transradlo News Service, the
United Press and the International
News Service. It is Pan-American's
plan to buy the service outright
from one of these sources.

Pan-American will specialize in
Latin American news, with the bul-
letins from other parts of the world
being Included only when they are
of utmost Importance. For the start-
It Is proposed to clear three news
programs a day, each running five
minutes. As the service gets into
full swing the relays will be stepped
up to 15 mihutes each.

Hock of Air Shows Folding

Number of programs of both networks are scheduled for discon-
tinuance In the near future.

Nine NBC and four CBS shows vamoose, TUosb going off NBC
are: Northam & Warren (Cutex) with Nlela Goodelle on Dec. 22;
Woodbury's 'Dangerous Paradise' (three weekly) Dec, 27; Fitch's

.. Tuesday, shew aith^end.en HaU, Dec.. 24. Best^Foods.^I^^ deletes
Wednesday show from Its tiiree times" we'eitiy'"program^
Bailey Allen, on Dec. 24 Tuesday and Thursday stay. Borden Sales'
'Magic Recipes' comes off Dec. 25; Colgate-Palmolive omits its

Super Suds 'House of Glass* from ooriipany roster of three shows
on Dec. 25; General Foods' 'Log Cabin Revue' with Conrad Thibault
leaves Dec. 25, other four Q-F shows continue; Elgin Watch Co,
discontinues Its 'Elgin Campus Reviie' on. Dec. 27, and last Lorll-
lar-a|s 'Sports Revlevf' '<ih Dec. 28. ClariSi Lui atid' Em (Supersu^ds)"
fol(f"ih January.
Four leaving Columbia are 'March of Time' on Dec. 27 to resume

later for one night weekly; Libby, McNeil & Libby on Dec. 27;
Atwater-Kent on Dec. 12 and R. B. Davis (Cocoamalt) leaves Dec. 26.

JUDGE SAYS NO

Denies WDAS Right to Broadcast
Waring Trial

Philadelphia, Dec.
Permission . to broadcast pro-

ceedings from Common Pletts Court
No, 1 during hearing beginning to-
morrow (11) of Fred Wating's suit

against WDAS lias been denied by
presiding Judge Harry S. McDevitt
Case, which Involves right of. sta-

tions to broadcast phonograph re-

cordings without permission of art-

ists, is expected to have consider-
able bearing on copyright laws and
performer-broadcaster relations.

Number of big-time names are
expected to appear for Waring,
WDAS had. sought to put proceed
Ings on the air and collect listener

Interest on strength of star attrac
tlons.

Geraldine Farrar May

Head Operatic-Legit

Show for Palmolive

PalmoUve Beauty Box Theatre,
running on the NBC Blue for the
past 18 months. Is due to be changed
in the ne:ct two weeks, Benton &
Bowles, agency for Colgate-Palm
ollve-Peet, is •auditlbnlng half a
dozen shows, and will use one of
them when the time contract is re-
hewed In the near future.
Among the proposed offerings is

an amateur type program called
Stars of Toniorrow,' with Geraldine
Farrar (or possibly a film name) as
mistress of ceremonies. 'No name'
professionals from opera and legit,

plus pop singers, concert singers and
Instrumentalists would compete for
a weekly. $1,000 scholarship. Edward
Johnson of the Met Opera, Theresa
Helburn of the Theatre Guild,
Mayor La Guardia of New York,
Max Reinhardt and Mary Pickford
tentatively envisioned aa judges. Al
Groodman to fui-nlsh the music.
Sponsor said to be pretty well

satisfied that the current Beauty
Box stanza is doing okay, but fig
ures that a revamped show would
more aggressively eat Into the 'Hol-
lywood Hotel' listennlg audience,
Latter goes oVer CBS at the same
hour for Campbell soup.

CBS Orphans

(Continued from page 35)

well sold np, particularly during
the evening hours.

Phonograph Stigma

Thing that was largely respon-
sible for the buildup of Columbia
was its free sustaining program
service. As the network's schedule
became filled with commercials this
angle became neglected, as far as
the commercially unwanted stations
were concerned. With the latest
CBS sales department drive calling
for the. disposal of more extensive
networks, the web's salesmen find
themselves encountering from ad
agencies the argument that the web
shouldn't expect to sell stations that
are not only without network com-
mercials but because of their fail-
ure to get a sustaining service have
become known as strictly phono-
graph record outlets.
Campaign also entails visits to

these stations by members of the
CBS stations relations department,
whoso function it will be to get ac-
quainted with the station's sales
argument and relay it to the net-
work's sales promotion and sales
departments. This end o£.. the
project will keep Lincoln Deller,
newcomer to the CBS stations rela-
tions staff, out on the road eight
months of the year. -

MBS, Yankee, Lee

Join Drug Ass'n

As Non-Voters

Proprietary Association la open<
Ing up non-voting, associate mem-
berships to broadcasters and is con-
ducting a, drive to get the radio
crowd into the fold. Object of the
move Is to keep stations from set-
ting up anti-drug .policies of such
strength that tjie proprietary manu-
facturers won't be able to use radio
as a medium. In return for keeping
the .alr open, the Association prom-
ises stations to give copy advice
that that will make it safe to ether-
ize/mediclne accounts and not fear
public kicks.

Cost of the non-voting member-
ships is ISO per year. Copy service
Includes scanning • all proprietary
medicine or medical service com-
mercials. Bulletin and other infor-
mation also sent. So far. Mutual,
Yankee and Don Lee webs have
signed up as well as WFBR, Balti-
more, and WSVR, Syracuse.

WLWTabs 170,000 Replies

In Lunt and Abner Stunt
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

Horlick's offer of a Lum and Ab-
ner almanac for a wrapper from a
50-cent package of its malted milk
fetched 170,000 replies from WLW
listeners in two weeks. In sates
value it's the all-time record tug for
the. super station. Eight members
of Crosley's clerical staff are devot-
ing full time to handling of mall,
which is from every state in the
union, Canada, Mexico, Cuba and
other countries. Senders also have
privilege of voting for mayor of
Pine Ridge, locale of Lum and Ab-
ner's going on. Program is carried
five evenings weekly on NBC net,
a recent expansion from the Mutual
web.
During past year Lum and Abner

giveaway of a copy of their Pine
Ridge News .Jerked 293,000 requests
in three weeks. That's the tops
bringer-lnner for the 500,000 wait-
er. In same period Horlick also of-
fered^ a Lum and Abner pocket
flashlight for a dime and without
product tags, resulting In 125,000 re-
sponses.

Rubinoffs Renewal

Chevrolet has okayed another 13
weeks for Dave .Rubinoff. Violinist
Is now ranked 14th In the half-hour
classification of Crossley reports.
A private fan paper called Ru-

binoff Topics is a new notion. It's
free.

Walter Craig is the Chevrolet
production official for Rubinoff.

Mask and Wig on Air
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

There's always another hew
wrinkle to amateur contest gag.
Latest Is being worked Saturday
(14) by KYW. when Jt puts on final
of Mask and Wig. (University of
Penn dramatic club) competition for
its dialers. There'll be ten skits oh
program, which will be picked up
from Irvine Auditorium, on U. of P.
campus. Winner will get cash and
radio spot.

Entries include, everything from
tap dancers to hog caller^. The
studes have musical 'Inventions.'
One is called 'ossllatone' and other
is 'good luck' Glockenspiel.
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'INSIDE' LAWYER QUESTION
Wax Men Renew for Six Honthsr

~

But MPPA Gives No WB Assurances

Brought together last week by
the MubIc- Publishers Protective As-
sociation to discuss the form of

manufacturing license they would
prefer, representatives of the four

leading transcription makers
dropped their agitation for a single

charge contract and decided to re-

new for the first six months of 1936

oh the present basis. Plan wl^lch

had been urged previously by the

disc men would have, merged the
master and commei'cial fees In one
and relieved the station of the ne-
cessity ot paying the MPPA 25c per
unrestricted tune and BOc per re-

stricted tune every time a record

was used for commercial purposes.
During the meeting at the MPPA

offices the transcription makers cxt

pressed themselves- as disturbed

over the situation created by the

withdrawal oi the Warner Bros,

publishing firms frbm the American
Society of Composers, Authors and
Publishers and. wanted to know
where they stood. They told John
G. Paine, MPPA chairman, that they

appreciated the fact that they could

go on recording WB controlled mu-
sic but, they asked, what good

would this music be for broadcast-

ing purposes If the stations didn't

obtain the required performing li-

censes from Warner Bros. Paine
replied that there was nothing that

they could tell them about the fu-

ture of the WB perfor Ing rights.

It was subsequently agreed a.mong
the transcription men that they as

a group arrange to meet Herman
Starr, WB v.p. in charge of the per-

forming rights matter, and try to

find out from him what policy War-
ner Bros, would assume toward the

library services.

Previous Talks
Transcription ranks had in pre-

vious talks with Paine aired their

preference for a llcensiiig system
that would provide for the payment
of a lump sum of $15 on each copy-
righted number in a recorded

brary, thereby elioilnating the obli-

gation of reporting to the MPPA
whenever a disc is used on a. com-
mercial program. Thl;. commercial
fee Is exclusive.of the master charge

which la now paid by the library

manufacturer, $5 per unrestricted

tune and $10 per restricteu. tune.

Meeting at the MPPA was at-

tended by Lloyd Egner, NBC;
Charles Gaines, World Broadcasting

System; Loren L. Watson, Associ-

ated Music Publishers, Inc., and
Muzak, Inc., and Jerry King, rep-

resenting the Standard Advertising

Library Service.

Levy's Apipendectomy
Philadelphia. Dec. 10,

Dr. Leon Levy, WCAU and KTW
Prexy, underwent appendectomy
Saturday (7) in Jefferson hospital
here. Condition reported satisfac-
tory.

Dr. Levy kept word of operation
seci'et telling friends and associates
he was taking southern trip.

NBC DIGS DOWN TO

GIVE KIDS PICNIC

Baltimore, Dec. 10.

Don Hix, who runs, a Kiddie Klub
dally on WBAL sponsored by local

Hearst newspaper, will escort score

of tots to N. Y. for a NBC broad-

cast on Dec.r 28.

Hix takes some of his local kid

talent over to Washington every

Saturday afternoon and airs a

chain broadcast over WMAL. the
trip to N. Y. is being underwritten

by NBC as a Xmas present to the

kids who have been regularly par-

ticipating on the chain programs
gratis.

NBC will have the youngsters in

the l)ig town, couple of days, show-
ing 'em places of tourist interest.

Stephenson at WNAC
I?o.ston, Dec. 10.

Al 'Stdvc' Stephenson slips into

publicity director Frank Rand's

chair at Yankee Network and
WNAC when latter entrains for

Chicago this weekend, to take up
duties as publicity chief for CBS
there,

Stephenson, who is new to radio

field here, comes to Yankee Net

with background of motion pii.turo

(M&P) and free lance Avi-Ulng ex-

perience.

CAL RADIO TO

JOUST WITH

ASCAP

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Showdown with American Society

Composers, Authors and Publishers

for new arrangement expected to be

first order of business when Cali-

fornia Broadcasters Association

takes form at meeting called for to-

day (Wed.). Naylor Rogers, KNX.
presides in absence of Jerry King,

KFWB, prez of local organization

Representing the northern trans-

mitters is Guy Hamilton of the' Mc-
Clatchey chain, who stated that the

upjjer part of the state is. anxious
to get going and will play along with
whatever setup Is devised.

Believed that local group will

proceed along same lines as was fol

lowed in state of Washington in tie

ing up ASCAP pending outcome of

litigation.

GEN. MOTORS CONCERT

IN DETROIT DEC. 22

Detroit, Dec- 10.

, General Motors will bring Its

tire concert radio cast to Ma.s'onlc

Auditorium here for firm's Christ-

mas party broadcast Dec. 22. WWJ
will pick up program and feed to

NBC Blue net.

Erno Rapee,. symphony ork con-
ductor; Lotte Lehmann, Met so-

prano, and the G. M. Chorus of 400

voices under Eduard Ossko will Join

with ork for program. WUHam S.

Knudsen, executive vlce-pres. of

corporation, will deliver Xmas mes-
sage, and the entire program; billed

as 'General Motors Family Xmas
Radio Party,' will be on air from
10 to 11 p.m.
This fete will be second program

this year G-. M. has transferred here

from N. Y. Last Easter a concert,

with Kirsten Flagstad as the star,

was broadcast from Detroit.

Bridgeport Flotation

To Build New Station

Bridgeport, Dec. 10.

No Brldgeportcrs involved, at

least nominally, in New England
Radio corporation, which has ap-

plied to ifederal communications
commission for daytime 100-watt

1370-kilocycler-herc.

Stockholders are John R. and
Mary C. McKerina, Long Island

City; Sylvia Novick, Harry Rosen-

baum, of Stamford. Directors are

Sadie Dornfield, 10 W. 44th street.

New York; Louis Shapiro, 35 W.
45th. street, New York, and JIc-

Kenna.

,

Under.stood several ridgeporievs

are in on project and that all stock

has been subscribed. Corporation'.'!

authorized capital i:s $20,000.

WCAO's New Lungs
Baltimore, Dec.

Tommy Lyons has bought a

transmitter for WCAO, local

outlet. Also complete new inecl

cal equipment for station, lus

dio settings' change.

Trans Ittcr one of those

100% high fidelity Job.s. whifh

make WCAO first in this tor
to sport one.

10.

new
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lanl-

slu-
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UP TOUCH RUL[

Ex - Goveirninent Attorneys
Using Knowledge of F. C.

Cm,Private Practice Be>>

fore That Body Raises

Points of Ethics

POLITICS

Washington, Dec. 10.

New attempts to lower barriers

intended to keep radio lawyers from
skipping back and forth between

government service and private

practice have thrown the Federal

Communications Commission Into a
turmoil. Commlsh is split Intp two
factions as the result of moves to
modify existing stringent regula-
tions and to open the way for gov-
ernment attorneys to engage in pri-

vate law representing, radio stations
or facility -seekers whenever they
go off the Federal payroll. Strong
personal feeling has' been gen-
erated by the tug-of-iwar, which re-
vives a prolonged fight in 1934.

Move to ease existing stringent
rule follows formal plea of Federal
Bar Association for modification so

that Federal workers who want to

take a fling at law on their own
will not be bari'ed from advancing
thernselves.

Issue was precipitated last week
when Judge Eugene O. Sykes,
chairman of broadcast division,

proposed that the present regula-
tion be lightened in conformity
with an antique Federal statute
which only forbids ex-government
ernployees or pflicers from practic-

ing before government departments
in connection with any claims pend-
ing when they were on the public
payroll. Final action on the Sykes
amendment was deferred because of

the absence from Washington of

Commissioner Irving Stewart,
chairman of the telegraph division.

During past few years, several

Washington attorneys have left the
Commlsh to set up private practice

In the radio field. Majority of prac-
ticing radio lawyers at one time
had some oflflcial connection with
the government. Adoption of the

rule now the objective of the

modification campaign was accom-
plished only after a hard struggle.

F.C.C. WAIVES RULE

FOR A MARRIAGE

Washington, Dec. 10.

Federal Communication.^ Com-
mission waived one of its most
stringent broadcasting rules Satur-

day (7) for wedding of Frank
Fletcher, Commission attorney.

Comm|s.sion biggies arranged with
WRC, NBC-Red member in Capital,

to air appropriate music at specified

time for ceremony.
Station put on unbroken half-

hour of transcribed, music with ho
anriouncement.s of any kind at 4

p. m. Radio at wedding tuned In

broadcast. Mendelssohn's Wedding
March at end of period was cue for

march down the aisle.

No publicity was per Itted on

ijlUlll.

Ford Buys Live Stock

Reports on WXYZ Web
Detroit, Doc. 10.

Ford is making a test campaign
on the Michigan web for increased

rural audience and trade. Ford
Dealers of the state have hrouKht a

sftrios of dally live-stock reports

\v ioh arc compiled by the Michigan
Live ,Stoc;k Association.

Account placed through, the local

N. W. -Ayer agency with Allen

Campboli of key station WX YZ. here

handling the network's side of the

deal. Harold True, yet announcer
on W.NYZ, will ton.slle the commer-
cial.

Chi fIBC Considers Restricting
^

Band Remotes to One Station;

Studio Shows for Offier Outlet

Square Shooters

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Midwest public Is watch-
ing contest between WGN, the
Chicago Tribune station, and
WBBM, the Columbia station
In the Wrigley building, to se-
cure the moniker rights to the
open space just north of. the
Michigan avenue bridge.
Located right across the street
from each other both WGN
and WBBM are shouting them-
selves hoarse oyer the radio
trying to shove 'Tribune
Square' or 'Wrigley Square'
Into the public's consciousness.
WGN is particularly spread-

ing wide on the cafnpaign, us-
ing each station break an-
nouncement to impress the
public with 'this Is. WGN, Tri-
bune Square, Chicago' while
WBBM uses 'Wrigley Square'
only in certain programs, such
as In 'mian on the street' pick-
ups which are announced as
'direct from Wrigley Square.'

WJR STOCK IS

GOBBLED UP

FAST

Detroit, Dec. 10.

WJR's 28,065 shares of $5 par stock,

offered the public at $26 per shai-e

last Wednesday ((4), were oversub-
scribed two hours later. With o.k. of

Federal Securities Exchange Com-
mission on increase of 15,006 au-
thorized shares to 200,000 that
morning, W. E. Hutton, stock brok-
ers, placed tiie 28,063 shares on sale

at 10 a.m.' and before noon issue was
exhausted.
Upping of shares' selling price

from $25 to $26 was accomplished in

last-minute amendment to regLstra-

tion statement filed with Commis-
sion last month. Stock went up to

$29 last week but was quoted at $27

on Tuesday (10).

Dividend policy for 1936 awaits
stockholders meeting Jan. 13. Mean-
while station's ledgers and accounts
are being audited and placed in

shape for new organization. Under
new setup first move by a radio sta-
tion to sell part of its stock to pub-
lic, control of WGAR, Cleveland,
owned by G. A. Richards, Leo Fltz-
patrlck, John Patt and Thonias,
will be transferred to WJR, Inc.

Only 130,000 of new shares are In

use, remainder being kept In reserve.
WJR has over 400 new stockhold-

ers as result of fiotatlon. Average
purchase wa.s 70 shares.

Jessel Bernie Gueat
Chicago, Dec, 10.

George Jessel signatured for a
guester on the Ben Bernie band-
American Can company program
next Tuesday. (17).

Show continues to briglhate in

New York for the present.

Chicago,. i)ec.. 10.

It becomes increasingly likely that

the local NBC organization will put

Into effect Its long-considered plan
of eliminating remote control or-

chestra pick-ups on at least one
station during the night and confine
that one station to a varied series

of sustaining programs of musical
and script shows. This possibility

becomes more likely tlirpugh the
appointment of Henry Seilnger as
local program manager In charge of

stations MWAQ and WENR, NBC-
owned outlets in. Chicago. .This
change goes into effect next week.

Battiiei Royal

NBC for some time has been
squirming under, the necesS;lty of

digging up fresh cafes and ball-

room as a source of supply for the
remote controls pick-ups at night,

and particularly so during the re-
cent campaign to build up NBC
managed orchestras as against or-
chestras handled by competing
agencies. NBC has been writhing
mentally at the necessity of plckln>-
up and plugging rival agency bands
simply because Its two outlets here
were yawning for pi-ograms during
the late evening hours and there-

aren't enough NBC-booked bands to

go around.
with one station eliminated from

the band programs at night by the
addition of regular studio shows
NBC believes its other outlet could
be completly occupied by NBC-
booked orchestras. In this way
NBC could accomplish the trick of
doing away with rival agency band
pickups without Inviting yelps of
unfair competition.

Sales Chances

NBC program chief here, Sidney
Strotz, has for some time shared the
belief that the late evening hours
deserve more varied entertainment
and believes that studio-produced
programs would feel a long-stand-
ing' need besides the posislblllty of

securing sponsors for these late

evening studio shows where such a
chance is out of the question on re-

mote control band pickups.
If the plan goes through the stu-

dio shows win be placed on WMAQ,
the Dally News station, while
WENR win retain the orchestra re-
motes.
Along with the switch of Seilnger

to the local program manager comes
the shift of Alex Robb, former as-

sistant NBC program manager, to

the head de.sk of the Artists Service

in the band booking division.

WFIL Loses Dance Band

Because of Union Rule
Philadelphia, Dec, 10.

Heaving remote dansapatlbns to

NBC blue network over WFIL, Leo
ZoUo arid h.l,i ork at Ben. Franklin
Hotel were pulled off this week by
musicians union because station

WFIL has no huiise band.
Understood bandleader Is con-

sidering transferring to KYW an-l

going over red chain. Drawback
however, Is that the Leyy station

doesn't usually take bands not
booked by Levy-controlled Universal

Artists Bureau and ZoUo Is reluctant
to get into complications.
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NBC HOLLYWOOD STUDIO
^ DEDICATION
All Star Revue
2. hrs., 30 mine.
Sustaining
KFI; Los Angeles
Network pushed ofE Its new half

tnllllon dollar studio with an air
opus that ran the gamut.
Al

' Jolsoh kept the show moving.
He was In top form both In voice
and wit. His blgrgest laugh came
when he ribbed Will Hays for his
overlohg oration. Pr&tendlng to
pSWirr. R\n5y This"wWhe gibed, 'if

there's any more speeches like Will
Hays* don't. look for me home before
New Year's eve. And, Will Hays, if

yoU'ro listening, 1 niean. It.'

Hays; gpt In a strong plug for his
.bosses' oy saying 'pictures are still

the finest entfertalnmerit in the
world.V Also a -ouutssy- to the ad

..inloJlatr.eitlQn, tJiat .'all'is. well with the
U. S., and all we need, is a. little

more patience.'-
After an introductory, 'Holly

wood," backed up by a mixed chorus,
Meredith Wilson batoned his own
arrangement of 'Dardanella.* Bins
Crosby, eager for an early getaway,
crooned 'Treasure Island,' with Vic
tor Young on the dais. Jolson
passed the eniceelng along to Don
Wilson who brought in Edgar Guest
for a half column on the miracle of
radio.
Expert timing by Cecil Under-

wood, Coast production manager,
kept the show on an even keel and
paVed the way for ia band number,
Nathaniel Shllkret conducting
Studio ork in his own composition,
'Syncopated- Love Song.' Marion
Talley then soared Into the strato-
sphere with 'The Wre-n.' Bill Rob-
inson did a tap specialty which took
care of the novelty end.
After Richard Pattierson, wieb's

exec vice prez., passed out back
slaps for everyone concerned with
setting u]i of studio, Jolson gave
"way . tff .Jlnimy WiBilllngton, . who
bowed iii Johnny Green doing a
medley .of songs he composed. Then

- to Baltimore tor Jimmy Melton.
President M.' H. Aylesworth called
the plant the most modern in the
world, said that the Inaugural
launched a new understanding be-

^ tween radio and pictures,, and then
^hie Hays marathon began.

Gladys Swarthout vpQUred put a
ditty and reAid" !*- ivlr© irom her
bosses, Messrs. .Dittersoia, ^Xiubltsch
and Herzbrun of faramotint. Con-
trols switched to :l»|ttBburgh for
Rudy Vklle-a and thjan to New York
for Ben Bernie. Irene Rich paid a
tender tribute to Thomas Melghan
,at)d^\ItutK :Ettlng caroled a clefEer

froih-'Hatiiirkil. Prom Chicago J6hn
Charlfes^ TjUonms gave- out with two
humbers and bid his mother good
night.

'""

Tearful eulogy to JVlll Ropers,
Marie Dressier and other troupers
who have passed on was paid by
May Robsoh and Jolson. Jack
Benny "went straight for his bit and
for his pains drew from Jolson a
chide that he was reading the sec-
ond part of Hays' speech. Grantland
Rice followed with a golf gag, Jol-
son drawing out of him the pre-
diction that Stanford is In for a
nice pasting from Southern Metho-
dist. Phil . Regan tenored a tune,
bu not before Patsy Flick did a
dialect bit.

Harry Jackson swung the stick on
a number and then to London,
which provided the program's only
static. Didn't come through so
forte although Roscoe Ates strug-
gled manfully to provide a few stut-
tering quips. Songs were wet from
their ocean trip. Paul Whiteman
and Jimmy Durante overcame a
noisy crowd.,
Jimmy Fidler cut short his Holly-

wood gossip, called the affair . a
4-bell premiere. Ann Jamleson did
a neat warble of 'Through the
Years,' Sam Hayes let go a salvo of
rapld-flre Congrats and You-ng
brought the show to a close with a
pothourri of his own tunes.
This program will have to do un-

til a better one comes alone.
Bel

RUBE GOLDBERG
With Vera Van, Waldo ayo's Or-
chestra

Comady« Music
IS Mins.
SCHULTE CIGAR
Tues-Thurs.i 7:15 p. m.
WABC, New York

{Frank Pr

Rube Goldberg; the cartoonist,
who has given a giddy twist of de
mentia to the American penchant
for Inventions, has brought his pe
cuUu^. ^:uamedy.rtal^nt.<4o..jadio...^-To.

meet the one-dtmenslonal limlta
tlons of radio he uses a mythical
robot-stooge called Gadget. Gadget
is operated by -buttons. And talks
b^ck to Goldberg.
As a comedy formula the set-up

la promising. Cartoonist seemed a
bit jittery at the getaway; although
working mor'fe certfejnly before' the
progi-am broke the ribbon. Enougli
was audible to suggest that the
show has possibilities. Gadget Is a
cunning device for transmutation of
an essentially visual form of lunacy
Into kilocycle terms. A ready-made
pattern for laugh-getting between
the cuckoo scientist and his sassy
mechanical Frankenstein can be ex-
ploited program after ^program for
beaucouD giggles.
For a tie-up with the Sch'ulte

store a Rube Goldberg, cartoon
c°. the current bit of Inventive
insanity is offered as a giveaway.
Visit to one of the stores Is only
condition to premium. Commercial
plug also bears down on the profit-
sharing coupon. Silk stockings for
70 coupons specifically mentioned.
Vera "Van on the vocals and the

Waldo Mayo orchestra provide
chancre of pace and punctuation to
Goldberg's goofy comedy. Both are
able. Goldberg's voice Is. clear and
pleasant, although' as yet without
distinctive tonal quality:. It's the
material rather than the delivery
that is funny, although of course
with time there's no law to prevent
Goldberg workiii<T up a microphonic
Individuality. Meanwhile he should
bring his newspaper follov'io- to
radio, Lan

LOU HAMILTON
Sonds

'

15 Mins.
CRAZY WATER' CRYSTALS
WlP.~ Philadelphia

It's slotted at 11:46 dally, six
times a week, apparently to catch
wlfey as she prepares junlolr's

. lunch.. Program clicks off on dot of
noon so he'll miss it as he Rallops
Into house from school.

.

Pf Commercial copy is almost end-
less and virtually perfect example
In. what not to do. Not only does it

contain all objectionable ansles that
network taboos were aimed to halt,

^.but (possibly because such in-
"Stances are comparatively rare
nowadays) actually. It seems to pro
even further than some former
vases of vulgarity. Copy not only
mentions ailment product is aimed
to correct, but evien proes on to ex-
plain what. how. why. When an-
nouncer Lynn Willis closes shot
with remark, 'Thanks for' listening,'
pnejs ant to figure, .such gratitude
is earned.
Hamilton's efforts, baritone solo

With giiifar accompaniment, are fair
enough on ballads and old time
tunes, but he's up against Impossi-
ble task tryinpr to buck style and
length of copy. There 'are windy
Bplels at opening, close and between
every number. Understood script Js
penned by .snonsor. account bsln'*-
Iiahdied direct." Present c"n»"ict
Wuns tin S?ptember >30. Hole.

HUNTING VALLEY CLUB
With Sydney Andorn, Walberg
Brown's Ork

SonqCf Chatter, Band
SIEGFRIED-LOWENTHAL
15 Mins.
WGAR, Cleveland
Since liquor-sponsored programs

are still regarded dubiously in some
quarters, this one by the Slegfrled-
Lowenthal Distillery, makers' of
Hunting Valley llkker, Is an experi-
ment being closely watched locally
by other would-be sponsors.
Spotted on Monday nights at

10:15 for 13 weeks. It Is written,
produced and partly acted by Sid
Andprn, former night club column-
ist for 'Cleveland Press.' That acr
counts for its locale in a nitery and
also for its weekly guest talent, re-
cruited from town's cabarets.
While an old Idea, It's logical In

this case besides being handled
okay by a guy who knows his night
Joints and tbejr tricks. Program is

deliberately sophisticated, ladled
out to appeal to about-towners who
have a yen for highballs or gossip
of the bright places.
"Walberg . Brown's orchestra first

sets the atmosphere of a swank
Hunting Valley Clubi a rendezvous
for entertainers. Andorn's chatter
about them is breezy, as slangy as
a trap-drummer's. Voice seems a
bit husky, but no more so than any
cafe's impresario. He tries to get
away from the trite M.C. gag,
merely pointing out the visiting
celebs and lettlnig the mike give an
illusion of eavesdrppplng on thie

gabby customers. Effect makes for
spontaneity as well as inthnacy.
There are ten likker plugs In en-

tire 15' rrilnuteia, but terse and In-
direct. They consist of casual re-
quests for a Hunting Valley high-
ball or a reference to the club's
name, in an effort to get away from
any boozy flavor.

Talent changes every week. Local
celebs from niterles seem willing to
work for nothing to g6t the pub-
licity. On laist week's program were
Pinky Hunter, singing bandrhaster
with a I'ep and a voice; Covert and
Reed, a topnotch team of ditty-
chanters: Nina Ruvinoff. and sev-
oral other good filler-lnncrs. PitI2c«.'

HOMICIDE SQUAD
Mark Daniels and Ted Athey
30 Mins.
COMMUNITY CREDIT, I

KGW,
. Portland, Ore.

Weekly half-hour feature, 'Hom-
icide Squad,' written by Dave
Drummond of the, KGW-KEX
staff, has been presented 150 times
since its first n:ppearancie Nov. 19,
1932. Material for this show is
taken from actual case records of
the Portland police and sheriff of-
fices and dramatized in a manner
strictly adhering to actual events
as they occurred. Names of par-
ticipants in the crime portrayal
have been changed, of course, for
obvious reasons. E.'ccelleiiit produc-
tion lias made it one of \ the- most
effective ..audience ' builders on. the
local air and Its. popularity Is at-
tested by the fact that over 11,000
persons have attended program to
witness its presentation since its
inception.
Sponsor requires tliat fans desir-

ing to see the show produced in the
studios secure a ticket of admis-
sion by a personiil call at tlie store.

Bead.

TEA AT THE RITZ'
With Margaret Santry, Jerry

Cooper, Kenneth Roberts, Harold
Stern Oroh.

Talk and Musi
IS Mins.
POMPEIAN CREAM
M-W-F; 4:46 p. m., EST.
WBBM, Chicago

XToppiitg and Lloy

Three times during the week at

4:46 Eastern time Miss Santry re-

jnotes from .the. Palm. .RPWl. .0?, tlie

Ritz-Carltoh hotel, New York, mis-
cellaneous chit-chat about the up-
per crust for the edification of the

matrons, strewn among the apart-

ments and homes of the nation.

The social upper stratum is- gener-
ally considered to have great
glamour for the lesser fry and a
good, hearty klbltts Pf the dolng^r of

the social whirl riiight be made buf-
ficlehtly interesting to hold the at-

tention of the wives trying not tq
burn the evening roast or trying to

finish thet cleaning before hubby
gets home from the office.

Miss Santry gushes too; top
divinely over the microphone,
'mouthing tlie i.ames of the great
and :neo;r gro.it of the tea guzzlers
in such a: manner that the llst.mer
can't quite get the moniker. In ad-
dition, Miss Santry ..imdertakes to
interview one femine spcial light on
each of the Monday, Wednesday
and Friday bi'oadcasts.

•It Is with this Interview, as well
as In the 'look.' at Mrs. Oliver
Sti'Udel over there In a jErreen net
awning' that Miss Santry miist
either make or break this progiram.
And thus, far sh^ has been letting,

the show down sadly. Her chatter
about Mrs. Obelisk engaged In
ni'erry banter is done badly and
without sufficient lightness to make
it warm. Miss Santry errs In
mistaking gushiness for personal-
ity. The interviews caught have
been dull from every angle, with
Miss Santry trying too hard to be
nice to everybody by giving social
functions a raison d'etre from the
simple fact that they give employ-
ment to more people. Listeners
are not Interested In hearing about
some socialite

. spending coin for a
fancy ball gown merely because it

glvies employment to 20 people.
Either you're talking about the un-
employment situation- or you're
running a society chatter column,
and . It must bo one or the other..

It's wishy-washy stuff as now ar-
ranged.
Musical moments are the saving

grace of the show, but tlie theme
of the show is not .music, so that
the pretty, swell dansapatlon frPm
Harold Stern's orchestra and the
good warbling of Cooper do not get
the Importance they deserve. They
are considered strictly as filler to
break up the gabbing.

It's a shpw that has a, pretty
good' Idea but which is wasting its
idea on poor treatment. "With a
stronger, more clever approach it

could .be made to go places, btit as
it stands it's limp and languid.

Gold.

MYSTERY CHEF
John McPherson
Reeifies
16 Mins.
REGIONAL ADVERTISERS
Wednesday, Friday; 10:30 a. m.
WEAF, New York

(McCanii-iSricJison)

One of the better cooking stanzas,
because of certain natural advan-
tages. Sponsorship is under the
aegis of a clique, of gas companies,
co-opei'atively banded together to
boost sale of their fuel, and this
relieves the 0hef (John McPherson)
of the obligation to mention brand
name.s in his recipes, as would be
the ca.se with a food sponsor. Stanza
is also helped by McPherson's
previous air experience for the Davis
Baking. Co., plus his authorship of
recipe books.
Mystery Chef gives one recipe per

program, slowing down the speed of
his directions by interspersing
household hints. Achieves an air of
pleasantness and modesty by an-
nouncing that he Is not a profes-
sional cook, but a dilettante who has
made cooking his hobby. Voice and
delivery okay, and the fenimes are
further baited by an offer of a cook
book. Stanza would stand out more
if it were spotted on a time period
that had less recipe dope' surround-
ing it.

SUSANNE Fl
Songs
10 Mins.
KRAFT
WEAF, New York

(J. Walter Thomiyson)

Edward Johnson, lanaging di-
rector of the. Metropolitan Opera
company paved the way for Susanne
Fisher's ether appearance on the
Kraft hour Thanksgiving night.
She's being publicized for the Met
debut with brief singing chores on
major broadcasts. Her first was on
RCA a few. weeks ago.
Her part on Kraft program filled

the vacancy of Plelen .Tepson, Johli-
sPn's introductory remarks were
not over-gushy, so the'glrl stood up
by herself mostly. Three numbers
were presented including 'Faust'
end 'Pagllaccl' arias. A short talk-
ing sequence revealed a pl».Tsint
radio personality. J?cn?.

'LET'S TALK IT 6VER'
,

With Emily Post, Alma Kitchell,

Mrs. Edwina Mitchell Rich and
Ann Howard.

Music, Singing, Talk
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Monday, 4:30 p. m.
WJZ, New York
This 30-mlnute sustalner partially

fulfills Its mission. NBC also at-

tempts a little good will chatter by
having tlie mistress of ceremonies,
Alma Kltchieir (who also doubles as

a isopranPT to put In a phis for

modern radio's achleveinents.
Emily Post, first speaker, strives

to explain what perfect mother-in-
law should be and do. After Inter-
lude of string music, Mistress of
Ceremonies Kitchell ballads' 'Oh
Mother, My Love.' Not particularly
effective byJ.j5li.ft dopa better. In.lat^n
selection,
IntrPduced as the wprhan who ls

carrying on the work of the Hull
House In ' Chicago, Mrs. Edwina
Mitchell Rich briefly described pub-
11<} welfare movement with which
she is identified. Spoke from Chi.
Third femme speaker was Ann

Howard, tabbed as program's girl

reporter. Much of her appearance
before mike was consumed by
building a sympathetic attitude
towards factory girls. Took In-
stance of harsh judge ruling against
strike .picket (iglrl) a.nd thien re-
lated ' activities, home life, feelings
aitd emotions of these struggling
workers. Portion of this was done
via a sketch, with Miss Kitchell as-
sisting ih lines and with typical
girl striker's song. Parting mlnuteS'
of her newsheadllnes spiel devoted
to Items pertaining tP Japanese-
Chinese situation.
Looks like this would be consid-

erably more effective If trimrhed to
15 niihutes. As it stands, too much
burden Is placed on the Howard
glrl^s reporting stint—to . the extent,
that it Is likely to become tiresome
even to most Indolent femlnent lis-

tener. Otherwise, a commendable
try by NBC for a sustalner.

Wear.

OLD COUNTRY STORE
With. Johnny McAllister, Loree Pea-

cock, Clarence Etters, Andy Aus-.
tin, Prentis Davis and Don White

Rural Comedy and Music
60 Mins.
UNITED DRUG
WBT, Charlotte, N. C
.Each afternoon In the week save

Sunday, Johnny McAllister arid his

boys and girl, romp through a full

hour of variety entertainment, with
rustic comedy and song^s on the
heavy end.
Homespun period goes well with

those many lovers of tlie hill billy

in the Carollnas. McAllister also
sprinkles In enough yarns at the
expense of the current sophisticated
scene that he gets that type of lis-

tener, too. It is an expansion of
McAllister's Country Store, that has
been on WBT as a sustalner for
some time. It drew the juicy con-
tract for six hours a week when, the
sponsors found It suitable for pro-
moting half a dozen patented drug
products.
Opening and closing themes are

'When It's Springtime In the
Rockies', arid 'Walt for Me at the
Close of a Long, Long Day.' Andy
Austin directs the orchestra for the
shPw, which is made up mostly of
strings. Other music is by a genu-
ine foot-piimp organ that the boys
have for the purpose. This instru-
ment enables them to catch the at-
mosphere of the well-ordered Caro-
llria rural home 30 years ago.

Politics and unusual facts about
the Carollnas find their way Into the
script that McAllister prepares
daily.
Cast includes Johnny, who doubles

to play four separate characteriza-
tions, Including the lead comic. The
others play single characterizations,
but 'double in strings.' Austin is

known as the 'flddlln' cyclone.'
Prentis (Lonesome Luke) Davis and
Don White form a diio known as
Don and Luke White. McAllister
and Etters also form a trin that is
used on every program. Harden.

KEX AMATEUR SHOW
30 Mins.
WEISFIELD «. GOLDBERG
KEX, Portland, Ore.
Amateur craze, long sniffed at in

Portland, has finally hit the burg.
On time bought by jevelry store
sponsor KEX airs the show every
Friday night from the stage Pf the
Mayfair theatre and proving rather
popular with localities. Handled, by
remote control from the stage of the
theatre during time set aside from
regular performances the show has
taken on real Importance to sta-
tion.

Amateur participation Is secui'ed
by aspirants at the sponsors' store
and filling out application blanks.
Auditions are lield in the studios
preceding the perfbrriiance. Super-
vised by a station master of cere-
monies who handles all details In-
cluding introductions of the pcr-
Corriiers, gags, and controls.
KEX is usinir.a gpng. (old stuff)

to eliminate, if necessary, which is
more than often. Winners of each
weekly sho^y are determined by ap-
plause and votes sent in by station
ilstcnerfi. Those successful are to
be booked into traveling unit and
sent on an extensive run on the
livorgreen circuit.
Eallyhooed by jeweler in hev.spa-

per ads and by theatre trailer.-

eed.

VINCENT LOPEZ Orchestra
30 Mins.
Sustaining
Saturdiay, 6:30 p. m., EST.
WABC, New York
CBS has Vincent Lopez back on

the air and the familiar 'Lopez
speaking,' one of the earliest radio
trade-niarks, is a welcome return to
the ether. Lopez voiced It so, lit-
erally, expressing gratitude at be-
ing back tn New York after two
years, and also at the opportunity
of the mike outlet.

:
This gTatitBd«' -l8n:t—'Huperficial

because In recent months, owing to
the musicians union's $3 tax, the
New York radio outlet was really
missed by many a name band which
had heretofore taken Its ether ex-
pldltatlP'ri as a niatt6r of course un-
til discovering that, saris the mike,
it..ln.st. .ropsadCA'aitle s>f^ its .pub-,
lie prestige.
'Lopez mixed up lils dansapatlon

in great style with the current ppps,
also a planolog or two, of which his
impression of a baby 'Climbing the
Stairs' was an Individual aolo high-
light Johnny Morris, Maxlne Tap-
pen and Fred Lowry (whistler)
clicked with their solo Intierludes.
Lopez's CBS return started on a.

cocktail dance session Saturdav
afternpon but he Is: slated for a
series of regulai'H-12 p. m, periods.

Alel.

BLUE BARRON'S ORCHESTRA
With Red Atkins
Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
This West Coast, baind, set at the

Paradise Showboat, Troy, since
early fall, weaves an unusual broad-
casting pattern for a local. With
Atkins as niaster Spinner, the card-',
era run off their musical string
without a break for nuriiber or
Identification announcements. A vo-
calist sings a tabbing bar as they
move from number to number; the
chorus folIo;va later. Arrangement
is strikingly different. For stead

v

WGY listeners It probably label's
the band .Instanter; A question,
however, whether format adver-
tises. In most effective manner,
orchestra and broadcasting siJOt—
the'goal at which D. & D. manage-
ment, alms in installing a wire.
Casual dialers, or late ones for that
matter, may not know what unit is
playing or where, on a chain or a
local salvo. An identification mid-
way on 16-minute blocks would
seem advisable.
Barron's aggregiatlon Is top draw-

er. Iti has plenty of Instrumentation
arid good balance; the arrangements
are both smooth and unusual, with
contrastirig tonal effects skillfully
knitted Into the melody fabric; the
rhythm Is ear-pleasing and gen-
erally foot-llftlng. A swirl on a
String Instruriient, producing a
harp-like effect, further labels band.
Orinission of announcements en-
ables it to travel a long road musi-
cally. In a (luarter-hour stretch. Vo-
cals, on the shot heard, were han-
dled rather quietly by Atkins and
Russ Evans — In this department,
orchestra did not seem over-strong.
One worked . in talking-singing
fashion; the other a little Pn the
Crosby style.
For some time Barron's boys rode

on late-evening swings oniy, but
recently a before-elght gallop -was
added. They sten fast enoucrh to
travel oil tlie NBC loop. Jaco.

SHIRLEY TEMPLe CLUB
Music, Chatter
15 Mins.
PROCTOR'S THEATRE
WNEW, Newark
Juvenile 15 minuter that has

caught the fancy of youngsters in
nletropolitan area Is used by RKO's
Proctor theatre in Newark to bally
Its program and coming attraction.*?.
Theatre has tie-up with Newark
Ledger. Uncle Happy and Uncle
Bob conduct program, which largely
consists of their patter, person and
other sure-fire sturits that catch
fancy of younger folks.
Between blurbs about theatre's

attractions, two emsees parade long
list of firms that have contributed
gifts for distribution to needy and
club members. Program aid.s sick
kiddles. Another personal touch is
given via announcing birthdays.
Sole entertainment aside from two
uncles confabbing is by harmonica
band, and singing chorus, fore and
aft.

Seemingly designed to attract
those who might be Shirley Temple
fans, broadcast conductors insist on
'How'ya Gang' salutation not only
for sign in and off but as means of
addressing audience for guest
speakers. Proceedings are a bit
slam-bang. Messrs. Hisippy and Bob
stress that there Will be no advertis-
ing and tlien set out to ballyhoo
individual firms and the thoati-c.
Thai's humor. Wear.

ARTHUR LANE
Songs
IS.Mi ,

Sustaining
WGY, Sclieriectady
This erstwhile Troy tlic.itr

usher is moving up the. vocal ladder
after an apparent standstill for a
time. On recent broadcasts Lane
has shown signs of breaking away
frpm the even-pitch, sweety sweet
vocal style. e is essaying a wider
range of numbers and, equally im-
portatil, is interpreting thcni in a
fashion which suggests a coach
Homewhore In the background,

JaCO.
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JOSEPHINE ANTOINE
With Willidm Daly's orchestra
Musical
30 mins.
WABC, N«w York
ATWATER KENT
Thursday, 8:30

(B. B. B. d 0.)

Josephine Antoine is an Atwater
Kent, alumna, having won the 1929
national auditions. Subsequently she
studied under Mme. Sembrlch, slng-

Inf; coach, and is now slated for a
jiet 6pera contract this winter.
Her Atwater Kent appearance (5)

was a one. time spot.
Picked 'Caro Nome' from ' Igo-

ietto' plus 'Italian Street Song' and
•When You're Away,' by Herbert,
tor hier selections. Okay as show-
off .numbers lor her x:ploratura so-
pirana -pipes ftnd-l-isFht'enaugh to- fit

in with the rest of the stanza, Were
rendered with finesse, though her
voice hcts a tendency, to air too thin
against the full backing of the Daly
ork; More experience will bring up
the lung power.

MIAMI DAILY NEWS OP THE
AIR

With Frank Malone
15 Min.
WIOD, Miami,.

WIOD is airing a, l6-mlnute pro-
gram nightly except Sunday drama-
tizing current hews events. Miami
Dally News sponsors with Frank
Malpne, veterain News staffer, pre-
paring material and overseeing pro-
duction. The programs are pre-
sented by a dramatic cast recruited
from News employees. Sound ef-

fects, enhance program and are
capably done by Charles Green,
WlOi) staffer. Program appears to
have clicked with locals Judging
from mail and phone calls received
to date.

Progresses smoothly and effec-
tively with Bill Pennell, WIOD an-
nouncer, interspersing the dramat-
ics with flash announcements.
Local, national >and world-wide
news dramatized in a well balanced
vein by Malone. Thomson.

EARL BARR HANSON'S OR
CHESTRA

Dance Music
BISCAYNE DOG TRACK
WIOD, Miami, Florida

A 15-piece orchestra composed of

local musicians under the direction

of E^arl Barr Hanson offers 15 min
utes nightly except Sunday with the

Biscaynie Kennel Club. Unit is one
of finest local bands ever to be
iieard here. Aired over WIOD, Han
son and his gang have proved popu
lar with local listeners. Male arid

female vocalists add but Hanson
and his piano steal the raves.
•Smooth, mellow rhythms are of

fered with a quality rarely experi-

enced in anything but name bands,
iiast program caught, superior to

anything to date proving band Is

going up. Besides air program, will

appear in person at track which
opens December 2nd. Thojnson.

RHYTHM ROUND-UP
With Alan Courtney, Helen Forest,

Mack Pollock's Orchestra
Songs, Music, Chatter
30 Mins.
VIM
WNEW, New York

{Bess <£ SchilUn)

Voices of the singers are uniform
in tone, with the dufet numbers best
of the singing fare. Alan Courtney
and Helen Forest iare the two regu
lars on the hour, with guesters aug
menting from time to time. Title

might suggest that this is hill-billy

gone syncopated, but it relays as
standard variety.
Music from Ma.ck Pollock's outfit

is none too voluminous behind the
orchestra, in fact it wobbled fre-

quently. C o u r t n e y's m.c.'lng Is

beaucoup ad libbing, showing up
best when he chatters back and
forth with Miss Forest. Vim is

sponsoring thrice weekly for Its va-
rious products. Stiff brushing would
shape the presentation up a lot.

Bral

GOOD EVENING SERENADE
Isham Jones, Loretta Lee, Eaton
Boys, Pat Weaver, Harry Von Zell

Songs, Talk, Band
30 Mine. r.

UNITED CIGAR STORES
Friday; 8:30 P. M.
WOR, New York

{Young d Rulicam)
There's a decided improvement of

the musical makeup of this Friday
evening stanza, as compared to
what it was before Y & R took over
the account six -weeka-aso, but the^
thing as a whole still couldn't be
advanced as a .model of good radio
entertainment. The fault doesn't
11© with the band or ..the singers.
It's strictly in the continuity and
the production. Former is full of
flip and inane chatter, while the
sprawling manner in which these
talit " infigtiflaeS' are ' Intefpolated
serve to fr06trate the ketih sense "of
mounting tempo implied in the mu-
sical repertolr^e.
Pat Weaver's smart-alecky and

pseudO-Parkaveniieish style doesn't
seerri to jell with a prograni that
makes a nickel cigai* its sales high-
light. It is a;lso doubtful whether
the average addict of the nickel
stogy can raise anything but a
snicker for the clowning that Wea-
ver arid Harry Von Zell, the pro-
gram's announcer, unllmber. Last
Friday night (6) had the pair acting
up llkQ a pair of Peck's Bad Boys in
what was supposed to be a cigar
store. The game included the beat-
ing of a constant tattoo on a cash
register. This segment of ques-
tionable comedy ran riiuch too long.
Weaver, who also functions as m.c,
could better his impression all
around by occasionally putting a
check on his exiiberance. It palls
after a. while.
Last Friday night's show had

Isham Jones' band, Loretta Lee and
the Eaton Boys coming through in
tiptop fashion. The orchestra's ar-
rangements were musically solid
and fetching. Miss Lee proved ex-
pert at wrapping what it takes
around a torch number, and the
Baton Four made plenty harmony
out of its two items.
Deftly contrived In the program's

plug department was the introduc-
tion of one of United's store man-
agers. The lad, after giving his
name and the location of the store,
assured the listeners that if. at any
time they were too busy to come
around for their personal wants all

they had to do was phone and
they'd get immediate service. Also
developed in the commercial copy
was the fact that United Cigar mer
cha;ndlsing certiflcates could be
bought for distribution as Christ
mas gifts. Odec.

JACK ARTHUR-MAC POLLACK
Orchestra

Songs, usic.

15 Mine.

VIM'S .RADIO STORES
(12 Noon, EST, Sunday)
Sunday; 12 Noon
WOR, Newark- New York
Vim's is a chain of retail radio,

refrigerators, electric washing ma-
chines and kindred merchandising
stores. Debut program on WOR
tops Jack Arthur, baritone, and Mac
Pollack's orchestra was all right on
its mujical content, but. very tire-

notae on the Vjm!s trade-name
plugging.

It teed off with a Solid two min-
utes on Vim's which can only In-

Bplre tuning out, rather than at-
tentiori-an-esting. All through, in

intermittent sm.ill talk, there's em-
phasis on the. Vim's iriame, spelling,

etc.

With so much other good-will
stuff on the air Sundays around
noon, Vim's mufit consider the op-
position which has the advantage
th'rough more decorous spieling or.

being unsponsored, totally devoid
of the monotonous ad plugging.

Aleh

ITALIAN INTERMEZZO
With Rometo De Sperito, Vincenzo

Faga's Orchestra
30 Mins.
GIOIA MACARONI
WGY, Sohenectady
This is probably WGY's first com-

mercial aimed at listeners of a par-
ticular racial strain and using local

artists belonging thereto. Several
years ago istatlon aired a sustairier
similarly titled and paced by the
same bi-lingunl announcer, if mem-
ory serves correctly. Present show,
broadcast to stimulate the sale of

Gioia Macaroni, is first rate, for a
regional of its kind. Incidentally,

Intermezzo Is transmitter's only
half-hour sponsored live-talent.

Although geared specifically for

Italian-Americans, the general run
of dialers, if they be music lovers,

can understand and enjoy swing.
Music is virtually all Italian; an-
nouncements are in English, except
for one spiel delivered in both lan-

guages and for a greeting In Italian

near sign-off. De Sperito, tabbed
'the troubadour of the air,' Is a

tvplcal Italian tenor, with a robust,

well-trained, and skillfully handled
voice. Sings ballads and operatic

arias, leaning a little toward latter.

Fellow countrymen will like him;
other listeriersi will find him a satis-

factory, if a one-type vocalist.

Faga's orchestra, presumably all-

string, plays accompaniments
smoothly and solo-spot selections

spiritedly. A well-rehearsed, care-

fully batoned, unit.

Choice of announcer is tip top.

He is not too far removed, in .speech,

from the average Italian -American,

and vet is easily understandable to

other listeners. While accent is un-

mistakably Italian, his enunciation

in English Is clear. Joco.

ROY E. SHUQT
Sport Talk
15 Mins.
CAH ILL'S
WHAZ, Troy
Sports writer on the Troy Times

Record and Troy Budget Observer

talks on an early Monday evening

.swing sponsored by Cahlll'.'S Sport-

ing Goods Store. One of the few

local in-flesh commercials. It Is good

fodder. Shudt concentrates on the

sports field In and near Troy. Tra-
versing terrains of football, basket-

ball, baseball, bowling, track and
darts (he Is probably only radio

commentator who touches on latter

game). .

Here Shudt Is a booster for rather

than a cold-eyed critic o£ Troy dis-

trict teams and Htblctes. This gives

program something of a .small-time

tinge, but it is no drawback fof au-

dience at which ishot Is aimed. Shudt

works in a batch of names—women
as well fls men—and undoubtedly

builds good will for sponsor. Jaco.

CIRCUIT COURT
With Archie Loveland Orch>
60 Mint.
SAFEWAY STORES
Saturday; 9-10 P. M.
KGW, Portland, Ore.
On KGW each/ Saturday night

from . 9 until 10 a riew feature is
presented which has inpoyated sev-
eral outstanding ideas. An audi-
ence show (there are . few In the
Pacific Northwest), held in an a,u-
dltorlum which seats 1,300 a:nd
utilizing a: wide viirlety of talent,
this program has the natives ga-ga
and is an assured success for . its
sporisor, a large chain gi'ocery
company.
Program pattern is based on the

mi io court idea and a; complete
roster of the characters necessary
foK pilk. type presentation }ia m^iri.-.
talned.

, Pres^d.e.d over by, a. Pro^-.
ecutor. Defence Attorney, Con-
stable and numerous minor, court
figures, 'prisoners' are brought be-
for<B it to be tried for imaginary
crimes. The 'prisoners' are prom-
inent civic leaders, sportsmen, pub-
lic ofllclals, etc., who receive the
works and are reprimanded in a
humorous vein from the presiding
judge. All civic functions of gen-
eral public importance are plugged
Over the iether and the commercial
aspect is confined to passive re-
marks which identify the. sponsor's
part in the show.
Aiigmentlng the program is

Archie Loveland's 12-piece orches-
tra arid numerous specialty acts
which are varied ieach week. The
show has handled as nuiny as 40
members in the cast and requires
special microphone and public ad-
dress system set-ups. Production
is handled by Bill Ross. Be6d.

FoDow-Up Comment

Edna Odell f^om. Chi on a
WBAF-NBC hookup in N.Y., is a
nice midday quarter hour. The
'blue-eyed singer of the blues' has
a, pleasing mike style, although her
announcer burdens her with too
many sub-blllings. When she isn't

the. blue-eyed blueser she's labeled
the Hoosler songbird on 1.45 p.m
Wednesday assignment.

Jules Lande from the King Cole
roopi of the Hotel St. Regis suf
fered one of those 'due to circum-
stances beyOnd our control' cut-offs
on WEAF Wednesday (4) aft but
he had given out enough of his own
violinlng and string combo to evi-
dence ultra quality. Landie has
been a St .

Regis hotel (N.Y.) fix-

ture for seeisons and his own vlrtu-
osing on the violin has been the
mainstay of his ensemble. That
thematic introduction, an original
composition, is highly distinguished.

St. Louis sends Lee Gordon's
Varieties, highlighted by Gordon's
own arrangements of pops for his
orchestra wjiich he batons. An
nouncer Jerry Brannon m.c.'s this
variety midday program which in-
cludes Don Jose's tenorlng, very
good over WEAF, New York,

ilton Berle and his mother,
billed as Sadie Berle, on Hy Gard-
ner's WNEW (N.Y.) show Thurs-
day night, have developed them-
selves Into a pair of personalities,
on the mother-son equation alone.
So much so that the quarter hour
of nonsense on Gardner's Broadway
chit-chat could be transplanted to a
Flelschmann's Yeast or similar
variety show, for example, and
click.

Ma Berle's allegiance to Milton
is now show-history, and likewise
not a secret exactly to the laymen.
That goes also, for Berle's penchant
for 'borrowing' gags. Both of these
elements have been rather ingeni-
ously capitalized in a routine which
WNEW aired as part of the Gard-
ner show. Gardrier is nee Hy
Goldstein, doing a Broadway col-
umn for the N.Yi Press. He shQws
a nice mike style although the pat-
tern is familiar. The verbosity is

sophomoric and that anti-HoUy-
wood wheeze Is now corny, espe-
cially in 193B.

As regards the Series, the son's
veterahshlp is reflected in Sadie
Berle's mike assurance and engag-
ing delivery. She admits having
seen him do his stuff 30,000 times
—not counting benefits. It was a
good-humored ribbing routine.

Gertrude Niesen, who's been off

regular etherizing - for several
months. Is back on with Lud GIus-
kin's music. In a sustaining run
over CB,^ on Wednesday nights.
Her first number last week had her
doing something different than the
usual throaty Niesen husk, in 'Boot':

and Saddle,' which ended In a yodel
spree> Only appeared twice In the
?,0-mInute run, but revealed wider
range thain usual. She's due for
diva chores in the forthcoming
'Zlegfeld Follies.'

Walter Woolf Kinig, Nancy Mc-
Cord and Walter Slezak slated for

Swift's Studio party last Tueadav
night (3) over WEAF, only camf>.

through with a terse greeting anri

then exited. Much copy was Issued
on the preview airing of the new
Slgmund Romberg score, but tliat

too was passed up In the presenta-
tion. Threesome u.sed un all of two
riilnutes In toto. with Deems Tay-
lor doing most of that.

PAT FLANAGAN
'Man on the Street'
15 Mins.
NELSON BROS. FURNITURE CO.
12:15 P.M.; Daily
VVBBM, Chicago-

Nelson Bros, company is large
bulk buyer of local radio time. This
is ono of the few talking programs
the compainy is using, the others
having been primarily musical. This
12:30-45 p.m. period is being used
as a 'voice of the public' program
following the lailurS^Tyf tits' furnff
tui'e company to . contihue with its

interviews of newly-weds. Had
started put several weeRi ago with
m~rriage-bureau interviews . but
backed away from, that prograrii
when the rival WGN station cor-
ralled full rights to broadcasts dlr
root from - the bupeatv- -WBBM
brought its man.'iage-bureau couples
to the iatudips hvhile WGN boasted
that Its program was the only and
exclusive show direct from the feed-
box.
Each afternoon, sports announcer

Flanagan drags a mike to the front
of the Wrigley building and iBtarts

firirig various questioris at the mob
that gathers around. . 'What is John
D.- Rockefeller's middle name?,'
•Would you enter an. Egyptian tomb
which is supposed to be cursed?,'
'Which is the largest salt lake in
the world?,' 'Would you rather live
In Africa jungle or at- North Pole?'

It's a fairish program but maybe
pretty diffused in marksnianship
for a company that Is airiiing niost
of its copy at women. For the
femriies the marrlage-bureaii stiiff

was great; but it's doubtful if the
femmes are going to get niuch of a
kick out of some discussion regard-
ing relative merits of North Pole
and Africa. If the sponsor is going
to continue this show, it would ap-
peal" best to. keep the question with-
in the bounds of the home and
heart interest of the women, such as
'should husbands and ''wives spend
vacations apart?,' 'should a woman
marry a man younger than herself?'

And Flanagari is too much Ideriti-

fled with sports to be placed on a
program directed at matron appeah
His manner may be a bit too breezy
for the home-and-mother trade.

GoU.

PHIL COOK
With Landt Trio and White
Comedy, Songs
15 Mins.
OMEGA OIL
Tuesday-Thursday; 7.:

7i^; Tues.-Thurs.
WJZ, New York

(Husband d Thonu^s)

An amusing quarter hour that
should find ready acceptance. Pace
is zippy throughout. It's renilndful
of the double-time patter tendpo of
s«mie "<«' 'the old^lm^^ rfext-to-fllint
turns in vaude.
Cook's comedy is notable for Its

clarity, nuttiness and lively good
spirits. Pew practice this particur
lar brand of humor and ..iamon?
those few Cook starids out. In com-
bination with the breezy vocal hat-
jmpoljslng . of the Landt .TrlQ .

White, the latter glYlRg. .a,...t!errftl.;

piano foundation, radio entertain^
ment of decided lilt and lift re-
sults.
Omega commercials are artfully

woven Into the comedy lines. First
program was sporitaneoiis and
avoided aiiy straining for laughs or
that oyer-done 'cleverness' often
conspicuous when sponsors okay
comedy treatment of blurbs.

Land,'

F, C, C. Licenses

(Continued from page 35)

any restrictions or conditions of the

Commlsh.
Ostensible reason for ducking the

court test is that the Commlsh has
educated the District of Columbia
Court of Appeals—sole, tribunal

which may hear appeals from F.C.C.

decisions and orders—into the In-

tricacies and peculiarities of radio.

Federal district courts, it is argued,

are not familiar with the law or

with previous decisions which have
established precedents under which
F.C.C. works. For these reasons,

Commlsh doesn't want to gamble
with a district court, which might
issue an injunction prohibiting the

F.CC. from yanking back the sta-

tion's ticket or which, might refus6

to grant a writ of mandamus com-
pelling the offending station to com-
ply with the law. Furthermore, the

Commlsh prefers to have. Its own
attorneys, r?,ther than regular U. S.

district attorneys, handle such
touchy matters.
Broadcasters want longer fran-

chises, especlaily since the realloca-

tion plan now under consideration

has thrown a scare into broadcast-
ers, and members of the Broadcast
Division are in a quandary.

Compromi
Possibility that the question will

be settled by a compromise loomed
last week. Believed likely that the
Broadcast Division will fall back on
the one-year term advocated back
In 1032 by former chairman Harold
A, Lafount, and that three-year
duca;t, desired by the Iridustry, will

be out.

Among the factors militating

agklnst the Indu.stry Is fear of what
Congress Would say if terms were
upped from six months, as at pres-

ent,/ to- three years. The antl-
moriopoly and anti-network groups
In CongreeiF) particularly would reg-
ister strong objections to a three-
year system, it is believed. And
then some members of the Commis-
sion feel that there would be danger
of establishing the idea of property
rights in radio facilities If the long-
term license were adopted.
Because ho miiny basic policy

((uestlons arc under consideration—
such as limitation of chialns, re-
striction of multiple-ownership, and
-super- powor-^ccrtain Commlsh fac-
tions feel no action .should be taken
toward lengthening the terms at
present. The indu.stry has . Oome
hack, iiowever, with the argument
that if stations are to be shuffled
lip and if maximum power Is to be
raised to 500,000 kw involving huge
Investments ih new equipment, then
the Commlsh should grant some
protection to the industry in the

form of lengthier franchises.

'—AND SUDDEN DEATH'
With Cy Kendall, Mary Lahaing,
Te l Osborni, Jane Morgan, Mary
Jane Higby, Sam Pierce, Inez
Seabury, Fred MacKaye, Dan'
Davies, Ann Tbbin, True Board-
man, David Broekman'a oreheetrai

Drama '

Sustiatning
KHJ, Los Angeles
in stirring from its lethargy or in-

difference to anything that doesn't
savor of network, this 1,000-watt
major stirred up a tempest of con-
troversy m a drariiatized sermon on
safe driving inspired by the J. C.
Furnas widely reprinted Readers
Digest article. It also set a pre-
cedent or two..and made the sta-
tion the most talked-of for the time
being in radio circles.
Precedental was the opening an-

nouncement suggesting that parents
use discretion as to whether or not
to allow their children to listen to .

the broadcast and also to warn .

those unable to withstand the emo'S^
tional shock to tune out.
Excellent production backup for

capable cast and well-rounded
script sent this ono away to aboom-
inx; Btart that was maintained for
the full 30 minutes. Only letdowit.
in the gripping drama of death and
suffering after three-way auto,
smashup canie at the finish when
the police chief and state highway
patrolman came on for a preach-,
merit.
Story built up by True Boardman

touched on the Furnas yarn, but
caromed off to keep the narrative
cohesive. Daughter of hospital head
Is maimied in crash which cost three
lives. Ginned up youngsters racing
from night spot crash Into car on
brow of a hill, sprawling dead and
wounded all over the scene. Agoniz-
ing cries and spoken horror of the
rescuers gave the piece a stark
touch that must have caused many
dialers to brush aside a tear and
tune elsewhere. Cy Kendall, as the
medico, rises to . dramatic heights
when his daughter Is carried Into
the hospital, her face bashed In.
After attending the Injured he
launched Into a tirade on reckless
driving that couldn't have missed
its mark. It was more effective
than a! huridred pamphlets.
Production crew can take a bow

for their handling of the difllcult
crash scene. On this end were Bill
Goodwin,

,
producer, and Lloyd

Creekmore, Dick Bailey and Virgil
Reiriier, soandmen. Entire cast
gave flawless, performance with not
a weak spot showing.

Score especially written for the
occasion by David Broekman was
pitched for the dramatic highspots
and accentuated the suspense. Ais
the opening gun in a safety crusade^
station topped anything that has
been done In that direction and
likely anything thisit wHl be done.
Will follow up campaign by report-
ing accidents as they , happen, re-
citing the sordid details and the ex-
tent of the victims' injuries. What-
ever other stations do In the sa:fety
crusade will be anti-cllmax. They
won't be able to top this one. Helm

PETE MACk'S MOOSI
Brass Band
16 mins.
WEAF, New York
This scries has bucked up con-

siderably in the past couple of
We6ko via the simple operation of
cutting the gabbing and increasing
the iriuHlc. Could take still more
slashing in the script without adji
harm.
Formula of the program is th'S

standardized 'lltlle German band'
routine, though Pete Mack, possibly
because of his Irish monriicker, and
possibly because of the web airing,
calls his band a 'Ij&asue of Nations'
agglomeration. Goes iri strong for
march selections, oldtlmcrs, and
other repertoires that allow foot-
fjiomplng and tuba- tooting. Band
used to sound pretty thin, but is
now. finding lis stride.
Program al.so contains a couple of

unnamed comedians Whose Swedish
arid Italian lingo digs into dog-
eared jokes, but .partially redeems
Itself by. rendering the cracks sim-
ply for what they are and not at-
tempting to pawn them oft as new
ones.
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(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sponsored programs on the NBC, CBS, and
Mutu^al networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

All time Is p. m unless otherwise notied. Where one advertiser
--. hao- twp-.or more progranis th^y are listed consequtively. •

An asterisk before name indicates advertising agency bandUne
account

Abbreviations:
W (Wednesday);

AUAIE 1MIN1
I

.CAIr.4Sl>IRIN
«j8M.-HiV'.n'AAUV^>^.„..JSj4iV.>l-»:rlK.

•Henri: H. & McD
A. a F

nrry HnrlirU
oward Price

•i'nri.v * tViirf

7:80-Tu-W-Th.'
WAUr

Eate Smith's Coffee
Time

Jack Miller's Ore"
•Pa'rla ft-, Pearf

AMKKirAN TAN
. 9-Tu-WJZ

Ben Bernle ft l.ndF
•Puller-SmlHi-B<isji

AMRKIOAN
HOMK I'KOni'CT.'^

( Annrln

)

WJZ-7 P.M.
Tuen.-Wi'rt.-Tliur.
^asy Aces'
Gnodman Ace
Jane Ace
llary Hahter
Helen Snrinp

BIon-n-n'RAF.
(Kdlynos)'.

Haihmersteln Musir
Hall ,

Ted Hnmmprsteln
Buth Roland
Ijucy Loui^hlln
fVAB(Ml:Sn A.M.

AInn. to
.
FrI.

(Jad Salts)
•llrs WlRBH of the
PabbaRe Patch.'-

Betty Oarda
Alice Frost
Joe I.athiRm
Btirford Hampden
Pat Ryan

(KolynoB)

PfvABn-11:4C A.M.
Alon. to Fri.

•just Plain . Hlir
Arthur Hushes
Ruth Russell
James Melf;hftn
Curtis Arnall
Effle Palmer.
Joseph ' ratham'
-Marjnrte Anderson
Jack Oarstalrs
Junius Matthews
Hay Collins
Everet*^. Sloan
•Blackfitt-S-ll

ARIKRICAN
TOBArCO

. 8-iRat.WEAF
(l.Ticky Strike)

Al Goodman Ore
'Willie Morris
Stewart Allen
Loretta Lee
Melojly Girls
Rhythm Boys
•Lord A Thomas

AAIISKK-AN
RAIIIATOn

.: l-.Sn-Hun-WRAF
Tlreslde nerllnls*'

BIgurd Nllssen
Hardest/ Jnhn^on.
Graham McNntnee
maker Advi

ATLANTIC HKV.
7-Sa-\VAJtO

•Atlahtlo Kamlly
Tour'

Frank i'arker
Jack McBryde
RoseiTiary DeCamp
Everett Sloane
Bob Hope
Honey Chile
Charioteers 4

•N. W.- Ayer
Armvo' Iron

AIOD-10:S0-WJZ
Bennett Chappie
Armco Bd
Frank Simon
•Gardner-Qrelst
ATWATRR .KKN'l

AiFO. (:o.
H:30-Tli-WAHU

Rein'ld Werrenralh
William Ualy s ore
B.. B„ -D. ft O.

ni^f. Fooiks. INC.
11 n.m.-Tur\V-Th-

WEAF
Ida Bailey Allen
•Benton ft Bowles
BETTISR . nr^^KCH

INSTITI'TK
8-Suii-\V,IZ

'Tour English'
'

•Auspltz'ft I;ee
itisoiioi.

8:80-F-WABC
'B'wa'y Vnrleilea'
Oscnr Bhaw
CarmelB Ponselle
Ellzabelh I.eniiuii

Victor Ar.rtnn'p Or-
•Blockett

ItOltDKN
ll!4.VU'-\VrAI'

Uaglc. Recipes'
Bill Brndley
Jane Blllnon
•Yo'ln" ^. ri''»*l'.-t"

•|iOI:r.IOIS I^Af.EB.
.

• iN<;.
AIan-H:!«l-W.I/

('EvehlnR In Paris')
Odette Mvrtll
PIcklns ,<?lstera

Milton -Wntson
Mark Wsmow Orr
Lord ft Thnmns
A. ti. nOVI.K 4'0.

(Old Gngllsti KIooi
Wnjil

FrM:in p.m.-WAHl
'Lnxy l.>Qn.' the

Jflpstrel Mnn'
--'irvinc K.Tiirmnn-
Binckett
OtalISTOI,-.1IYKH«
.O-W-WKAf

(Sal Hepdilra)
ffnnna).

I^oftland Hoffa
An Player*

y^*raUD( A Rablaain

WOR
PdlhteU 1 breams'
Kay Cha.so
Mary Aftllck
Alice Hill
Bess Flynn
rRcIncke-BI-T.-O

ft P.

CAKPANA
0:.10-Su-W.IZ

Grand Hotel'
iMin Seymour
Don Ameohe

lU F-U'EAF
First NlKhter"
Frhncls X Bushmnn
Bietty Lou Oerson
• ;>i.rlton Rrlckerl

lirr Soubler
K SageiHiulat ro

nbrpv Wnlla<*«

CAMPBELL
(Situpi

. tt.-^<\VAKO
Hollywood Hotel"

Dick Povvell
l.oiiella Carson*
F'dle Bartholomew
Victor McLagten
Constance Collier'
Itaymond Patg.e.Orr
Frances l.nngford
Anne .Inmlson
Igor Gorln
(Tomato .lutce)
8:30-lV-n'AnC

Burns & Allen
Milton Watdon.
Ted Husing
Jacques R^nard's O
•F \V .i^rnislronB

CARB0R1INI>11AI
CO.

7:30-Sh-WABC
Carborundum Bd.
Edward d'Anna,
Conductor'

PranclB Bowman
•BRDftO
CARNATIO> MILh

lO-AI-WRAF
i;iillaby l.aOy
Ireene Wicker
M L. Eastman
Ruth

.
Lyon

»Erwln .WsppT
rHEVROLET
0-!i»nt-W'KAF

RublnotT -

Virginia Rea
.Inn Peerre
Grahanj- McNamee
*Cnmpbfill-E
CITIRfl iDKRVK'l'

8-F-.n'RAF
lesalca Oragonelte
Ituaarlo Bourdon Ur
'.Juartet
I;oril * Thoma»
COCA-COLA CO.
0:30-\V-WABC

'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boswell-
Ray Noble's Ore
•D'Arcy
COI.<iATR-PAI.uM

0-Fr|.\V.IZ
•Paimi)liv« snap)
Beauty Bojt Tho-

tre'

'The Merry Widow'
James Melton
Josephine ' Antolne
Al f;nnr1i>iRn Ort-

8:30-n-e<1 W.fZ
(Super Suds)

House of G'lHsa''

Gertrude Berg
.Joe- G'-eenwald
Paul Stowarf
Helen Dumas
norths Walden
GeorRe Tobias
Arllne Francis
Anne Teeman
Sanford- Mclsner
•Benton & Bowlet

0:4.'i-M-\VEAF
(Super-Suds)

'Clarn, Lu ft 'Em'.
I.nulse Starkey
(sohel Carrothers

I Helen King
•Benlon & Bowie!"

CONSOLIDATED
CIOAR

(Harvester- Cigars)
8-Th-\VABC

•Harv and Esther'
Teddy BerRman
•lack Arthur
Audrey Marsh
Rhythm Girls
Victor Arden'e Orr
•Altlien-Kynett

CONSOLIIiATRD

0:3U-!jun-n'KAF -

'faluhoes of New
y..rU Town.'

losel ' TJ'onlme . Ore
r.dseinarle Brnncato
Helen Olalre.
.Mplortoers
•McCnnn-HrlcUsoh-

CREA.M OH
WHE.AT

I^Su-WAUC
Al'xil'r Wonllfiolt
Georgie Sipll's Ore
'Thompson

(iKl'SADFattt
Slou-H:4.V»OH

The (Crusaders'
Fred O. CInrk
•MarschRik ft Pi at

n. B. DA VIM
(Coi'oinalt

)

8-31-Tu-W-Tll
tVAHO

Buck Rogers'
'urtis Arnall'

.\i)ele Rnnsnn
William Shelle*
ninlne Melchlor
i^dgar Stehll

'

'Joe Oranby
Walter TjetJfy . ,,

•Ririhriiifr ft h
DEL.. f.ACK. ft

W'.STJIN COAL CO.
(Blue Coni)

e.i3r>-Ai-w-tvAB(;
'Vanished^ Vnloes'
Cljda North, Au.
Bennett Kllpach
I^'rank Novak'a Ore

Oiark Andrews, Dr.
.•.Rullira,un'> ft.Ji.ta.n.

H;lft B.mv-To-W-
I'li-WEAFl"

'"

'Studio No. 7
'Jack Clemens
Loretta Clemens
•RutbraufT & Kyan
R. I. UU PONT D£
NG.UOIJKS as CO. .

8-U'-n'ABC .

'Cavalcade of ;Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr.,

Dir.
Kenneth Webb, An.
Harold Ijevey's Or
•BBD&O. Inc.
ELGIN' .WATCH
10:30-F-WEAF

•Elgin Campus Rv'
Bennett Kllpaek
•Mills Bros.
Art Kassel Oro
Grace Dunn
,Hal Tottcn
•J. VV. Thompson
EMERSON IIKUU

( Brotno -Seller)
Tues-D-WEAF

.4^ T (> ft Uirla
N T G'ranlund
Tom Howard
George Shelton
Harry Salter Ore
•J. Walt. Thompson

FIKUSTONE
8:3U-AI-n'EAF

Vnnnl Ensemble
Nelson Eddy
Wm. Uftiy orch
Margaret Sp'eaks
•Sweeny-.Iamee

HTCB
.):4n-Sii-n'EAF

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys
•L. W. Rumsey
10 p.m.-Tii-W,IZ

Wendnll Hall
•L. W. Ramsey

POKI) .)MIT0R
2;30-Su-'WABC

Jose Manzanares ft

his So. Americans
Dolores
Ramon Llttee

**

Paqulta
«-Sn-WABC

'Ford .Sunday Bve-
nlnj? Hour'

Elizabeth Rethberg
Detroit Sym Orch
Victor Kolar
n:30rTu-WABO

Fred Waring
.Stella Friend
Rosemary ft Prlscll-

la Lane
Poiey McCllntock
Tom Waring
Stuart Churci-.lll

Tolinny Dnvia,
Tubby. Hanlon
Gene-. Conkll'n
Ferne
N VV 4yr

I. ,1. FOX
7;4ri-F-WEAF

'Fox Fur Trnpiiers'
Bortrand HIrsc'h's O
•Peck
«KN BrMVO
R:3n-Sii-WABC

'nils Sanderson
Frank Crnmlf
'''ay Renwlpk
i^arlyle Ptpveha
Three .Tpsters

'

Tflpli Shlit.-rp' Orp
.t-Dnllv F,'. S'>t. ft

Snn-WABO
'Adventures of Ted
and Terry'

T.cster .Tay
Wipren McCoIIum
'WIUinTh Ad.nma
William Ober
tCathRT-lne Renwick
Fred t'ttal
•B.. n n * O,

GENERAL
ELECTRIC

11 p.m.-Snn-WRAF
'Matt Clemens. The
' Melody Master'
Carrie Jacobs Bond
Alan .Xntelyn •

Virginia Howard
Edwin Jerome
Frances Nordstrom
Robert StraUss
William Stickles
Chnrme Allln
•B. B. D. ft O.

GENERAL FOODS
«:80-F-WEAF

'Grape Nut FlskP'
aiid 'Snnkar'

Kitchen. Pnrty"
M W li')rni">i,

Marie. De Villi

llmiiiy Wilkinson
M ft l.pe Rplser
Jack

. Arthur
l''ran<>«s I.ep Barton
•Young .ft Riiblram

a.Tli-U'RAF
(Miixwelt)

Snow Boat"
I.anny Ross
l.''rnnlt Mdntyre
The Westerners
Virginia Lee
MolasseB r, jnn'ry.
ills fTnensohen
Walter Telley
Iiiurle Mnssey
•Benton ft nnwie-

'1-Sh.W.IZ
(.rell

Jack Benny
.Mary Llvln-jaton
.Johnny Orpph's Or
Kenny Baker
•Vniins t- Riihli'ani

B:3n-Tu-n'.IZ
(Sankn)

."New Penny'
Helen Hayes
N'ed Wever
••Young ft Ruhtrniii
ilENERAI MILI>
l(>:4IWW-F-tVRAF
(Gold Kfedal)

ne"tty Croc.ker
'noking Recipes
•Afprord Co
'•:30-l»nllV F.i. 9n

lark ArnSsironii
All American Bo)

Jim Ooss
.H.'obBrj. iFlske-
H, K. Hoffman
liestc'r Tremayne
•Ulackett

4-Dally-IV.IZ
(BIsquick)

Betty ft Bob'
Beatrice . Churchill
Louise - Barclle-
Olan Snule
Henry Saxe
Hilda Graham
Don Ameche
John Ooldswortb;
i^unda Love
Eleanor . Harrlott-
•Blackett
ll-:4ff-Man. to FrI-

WOR
(BIsquick)

'Gold Medal Mia*
strels'

-Arthur Stowe
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
Billy Chandler.
Five Rongers
Dean Brothers
•Blackett
GEN. AlOTORS

10 p.m.-8a-WEAF
Albert Spalding
Brno' Rapee, dir.
•CampbalNBviral

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30-M-r-W-WOB
'Lohe Ranger'
•Sehl

ORDEN
7:45-Tu''4Sn-WOR

'Washington
Merry-Go-.Round

Drew Pearson
Robert Allen - .

De Oarmo ft Kllb'ne
(iULf

7:30-Su-lVABC
Phil Baker
Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorbead
Seven G"a
Alaxlne Gray-
Hal Kemp's Ore,
•Youns ft Rublcam
ilEALTH PROU.

O-Su-lVAliC
(Peen-A-MInt)

Amateur Night'
Ray Perkins. M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or<
•Wm. Esty

IIKCKEK ll-O
e:in-M-n'-E
WAKU

'Bobby Benson -ft

Sunny .Jim'
Walter Tetley
Craig McDonnell
Billy Halop
John Battle
John Shea
'Erwln-Wasey
H. J. HEINZ CO.
10 a.ih-.U-\V-F-

AVABO
Josephine Gibson
Lois .Miller
•Maxon

HOUSEHOLD
FINANCE.

8^30-Tu-\V'IZ
Edgar A. Uuest
Be'nardlne Flynr.
Sidney Ellstrom
GalllcchlOs Oro
'C. n Frev

HORLICK'S
Al to F-7:30-WJZ
(Malted Milk)

Lum & Abner
Chester {.auck
Norrls Goff-
•Lord ft Thomas
HUMPHREY'S
AIEDICINE

1:46-Ra-10:30 a.m
Tu-Thur-WEAF

'Sweethearts of the
Air'

Peter De Rose
May Singhl Breen
Andy Sanella
•Blow

.1ERG EN
0'.3n.-nn-\vjz

.

Walter WInehell
"%l Wslt rh.'.mpaOTi
JOHNSON ft HON

.(Floor' Wax)
8 |>.m.-AInn.-W.IZ
Fibber. MdOee ft

Molly'
Marlon ft J .

Jordan
Lynn Martin
Charles Laveer
Master Singers
Emery D'Arcy.
U. MarceMI's Oro
•Needham, L. & H
7:4G-ThrWEAF

- ( G)u-Co)
•Life 'Studies'
Toip Powers
•Need ''Till. .1. ft

•U'LIAN. ft

KOKKNtiK
(Pootsaver Shoes)

I :»»-.' Alt*
'Musical Footnotes
Vivian Uella ("hicsa
Franz imhof
R Oinsbiirgli's Ens
•A Moore ft Wallace

KELIAtUU
->:3n- Dully Ex. tin

8u-\VJZ
Singing Lady*
Ireene Wicker -

8t30-F-W<IZ
Jock Sutherland
Kert Nlchnl'a ore
•N. tV. Ayer
KIHSPKOOF. iN(
U-«V-r-l 0.m.-WOIt
The Love Dnctnr'
Mrs. H. C. Christy
'Blarupl !'.*<«' t'n pie

K>iKRNRX '

l-2:30-U to jr-«VAItl
' Story of Mary

. Marlln^
Basil Lnughrane.

Dir.
rune Cruslnberfy,
Au.

Jnnne Blaine
Art- .Inrohson
Jesse Pugh

Carleton Brlckart
Betty LQt4 tSeraon
Francla X, Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob Flake
Murray Porbea
Marjorle- Hahnon
Anne Oavenport
Uonald Brlgga
tsubel Randolph
Lucille Huattnc
•Lord ft Tlioma*
KRAFT-rilRNlX
ia-Th-WI$AF

P Wbltemnn Oro
Blntr Crosby
.Tommy Doraey Ore
u'urelle'"'"" ' ' -' "
King's Men.
Ramona
•J. Wnir Thnmp.

KRCEGER
BREWING

8:30-Sat-WABti
'Krueger Musical

Toast'
Ray Block Oro

Sally Singer
•Blow
I.ADT RRTHRR
lO-Sa-AI-WAUO

Wayne King
H:30-Ta-W-WEAr
Wayne King
•Stack-Ooble

LABNEI) CO.
(Hill's Nose J}rop8)
7:16.W-WABC

tmncrlal Hawaiian
Bd.

• BlaoTcett
LARL'S ft BROS.
(Edgeworth Tob'cO)

. 10:30 p.m.-Sat-
WEAF

'Corn Cob Pipe Cl'b'
Strickland - Qlllllan
Pat Blnford
Squire HIx
Sua Hathaway
•B. B. D. & O.

LEHN ft FINK
(Pebeco)

8-Sa-WABO
Eddie Cantor
Harry Eliisteln
Jimmy. Walllhgton'
Louis Greaa Ore
•Lennen & Mltcbell
8:30-Su-WABC

(Hind's Honey &
Almond Cream)

Leslie Howard
Ell7.al)etta Love

.

Grdbara Harris Ore
•Kenyon & Eck''
hardt
LEVER BROS.
(Lux Soap)
U-M-WABC

'I,ux Radio Theatre
'The Truth*
Grace George
•J. Walt. Tnompson
LIBBT. AIcNEILL

ft LIBBV
(Evaporated . Milk)
6:46.A1.W-F-WABC
'Og. Son of Plre'
Irving. Crump, Au.
Alfred Brown '

Patricia Dunlap
James Andelln
Reg Knorr
•J. Walter Thomp.
LIFE SAVEB
8-Wed-.W.1Z

'Llfesaver Rendez-
vous'

Phil, Duey-
ane Williams
Clyde Lucas Ore
Topping & Lloyd
LIGGETT ft

AITER8
(Cbesterfiold Clgs)

0-W-WABC
Lily Pons

0-Sa-WABO
Nino Martini.
Andre Koslolantez
Ore throughout

•Newell-Enimett
LORILI.ARD
(Old Gold)

7:00-Sa-WEAF
Sports Review .

Thornton Plaher
Mrs. Knute Rockne
•Ijennen ft M
GEORGE W.
LUFT CO.
(Tangee)

10:30TWecl-WJZ
"

Jimmy Fldler
Cecil, W. C.

LUDEN'S
GilS-Sn-WEAF

Rlch'd Hlmber'B Or
•J. M. Mathes

AIACKADDRN
D:30-F-WEAF
(-I'rue dtury)

'Court or Human
Relations'

Percy Hemui
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walked
Alice Rhelnheart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred FeiUel. Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn' Joslyh'
Arthur Kudner
MAVBRLI.INB .

a-So-WEAF
' Penthouse Seren-

ade'-
Don Mario
Jack PultOD
lorothy Hatnllton
Chas. Gaylord Ore
•Cramer Krasselt

OR. AIILES LAB'S
iAlka.Seltzer)

- D:30-Sa-WJZ
\VLS Barn Dance
Ridge- Runners
llnnle E-.irn
I.ulii BellP
-.Ma pip City 4

7:15 M-U-F-WEAI-
Uncle Ezra,. Radio
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
CHIT Roubler
Carleton Guy
Nora Cunneen
•Wndp
AlODRRN FOOD
PROCICMH CO.
4:ir>-M-W,IZ

Charles Sorce
Harry Swan
•C|pn\pnfs Co.
AIOIIAWK CARPE'I

MTLI.H
rj:4A DnIly K\, Sa

Hu-WABC
'.S Star Jones'
lolinny Kane
Ell7.nheth Day
Bill Johhston
Phil Van Zante
Flnrenre Mdlone
Rddle tiarr
•Blaettp.tt S-n.

AlOLLB
8:80 ,n.m.-Sa-

WEAF •

'Voire of (he Pe'i
pie'

Parks Johnson

Jerry Beloher
•Stalk-Gobla .

joun o.
UOBBRLK.

S:SO-Sn-WJZ
(Dob Food)

Thos. Uullina
Marlon Claire
•Henri. H. ft McD.

MDBINE
(Bye Wash)

etSO-Thn-WOB
Blue Diamond Ore
•Melaser-Meyerhott

MOBTHAM
WARBEN
(Cutes)

'— :46^*W»a-r .

Nlele doodelle
•J. W. Thompson
OMEGA OIL

7:48-Ta-Thnr-WJZ
Phil Cook
Landt 3 A White
•Husb'nd-A -Tliomtaa.

t'ACU'IU BORAX
l»-Th>WJZ

•Dp#tjk»V*U>^.ljftJtt'.

.

Tim Prawley
Edwin W. Whimsy
Lonesonie Cowboy
Jeari King
Jack McBryde
Joseph Bonlme Ore
McCann'-Erlek'-
PAOKABD AlOTOR

CAB CO.
8:30-Tn-WABO

Lawrence Tlbbett
Don Voorhees Ore
•Toung & Rublcam

PUPHOUBN'I
I-Dally Ex Sat Snn-

WEAF
Aihoa 'n' Andy
Freeman Gosden
Charles Corrall
• Lord ft Tbomaa

S p,m.-M-W-F-
AVEAF

Al Pearee ft Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlene Harria
Harry Foster
Monroe Upton
Andy Andrew*
Tony Romano

Cheera
William Wright
•Lord & Thomaa

PHILCO
7i45 dfatly «K. 8s-

8a-WAB0
Boake Carter
•Hutehlns
PHILir AlORRIS
B-Tu-WBAF

Sally 'Singer
Sweethearts

Leo Relsman's Ore
Eton Boy*

Phil Duey
10:46 a. m.-Sa-WOII
Graphologist
Mme.- N. Olyanova
•Blow -Co.

PILLSBUBV
IO:30-Ually-WJZ

Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker,
Bess ..Johnson '

Irene Wicker
Lucy Glllman
Fred Von Amon
Jean McGregor
•Hutchinson
11 a.m.-W-F-WABC
'Cooking Close tips'

Mary Ellis Amea
•Hutrh-ln'son

PINAUD
7:lG-TW.Th-rri-

- WOB
Jeanlne
Pearson Ore
Octet
•Lord ft Thomas

PINEX
S:16-Sn-WJZ

PIha ..Mountain
Merrymakers

John Lair
Red Foley
Lulu 3ells
•Palmer

PISO
12:15-Tn-Th-WOR
'Dream Singer'
Ralph Klrberry
Betty Gould
prank Plnero
•Altken-Kynctt

FOMPEIAN
4:45-BI-W-F-WABC
'Tea at the RItz'
Margaret Santry
Jerry Cooper
Harold Stern's. Ore
•Topping & Ijloyd

PBINCnSS PAT
e:30-M-W|IZ

.Sketch
•McJunkln
P'CT'R ft r.'.MBI.K
3:30 Dolly. Ex. 8a-

Sii-WBAIf
'(.Crisco)

Vlo ft -Sade'
Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
llernndlnp Elvpn
7:15-M-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Capt. Tim Healey
•Blackman
Hon-Wed -Frir-I3:1C

WEAF
Pat Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
Gardner
3:43-AI to F-WEAF

(Ivory Soap)
'The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
June West
Aee McAllister
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Blackmon
3:1S Daily Except
9a A Sn-WEAF

(Oxydol)
Ma Perklna'
Virginia Payne
."^arjorle Hannon
Chas Bgelson
Hilda. Graham
(Miarner Bateon
-lolin Mathews
Porlne Dearth
Butler Mnndevlile
Ken 'Grllfln
•nirtpketi
10:18 n.m. Dally
Except flat ft Biiii-

WRAF
rchlpsn)

•Home Sweet Home'
(;. W. recrest
ll»rrlett MrGlbbnn
ni'Iy Halop
•Blackmnn

PPRITT
BAKERIES

S;1S-AI to F-WOR
'Omar the Myallc
Ralph Schoolmnn
Ethel Everett
•Hahtf-MetJiBer
JtALSTON PVRINA
.n;SO-ltl-W-F>tVKAF
Tom Aflz Adven

turei'

BADIO COBP.
AMEBIUA

t p.in.-San-WJZ
'Maglo Key of RCA'
John B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Borrah MlnneiVltcta
& Rascals

Rose .Bamptoi)
Don Cossaeks
•Lord ft Thomaa

REAL biLtk
0-Su-WJZ

Chaa. Previa Orch
Olga . Alblnl
Detty Bennett
SInglhR. Knl>;hf
•Lpo Burnett

REAIINUTON-
BAND ft TIMIQ

I0:30-I>uliy Except
. Sat-Ha-WABC

'March of Time'
*B B Dxft O
B, J. RETNOLDS

TOB. CO. .

(Camel Cigarettes)

O-tu-'jr'h-WABd'
.'tJoimoI Caravan'

"

Waltv O'Keefa
Louis Sorln.
Alice Prost
Kenny Sargent
Pe«! Wee . Hunt

,

Dedne Jdnls
Glen Gray's Ore
•Wllllni C. Bsty Co.
ROGER ft GALLET

Fyi-8:ls-w<iz
Bob Crosby . Oro
•Marflchalk ft Pratt

SCHULTE
7:10-Tn-Th-WABC
Rube' Goldberg
Vera Van
Waldo Mayo'B Ore
•P. Preabrey
SCOTT ft BQWNE
Sat-Sun-6:45-WJZ
Gabriel Heatter

.

•Marscbalk ft Pratt

SUEFIIELU
FARAIS

6;4ff-AI-Th-F-\VEAF
Billy and Betty
•N, W Aver

SHELL
(Petroleum)

.
0:30-Sn-W.EAr

Wallace Beery
John Barrymore
Lola Lano
Rex Van
George -Moran
Jack Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Victor Young Oro
•J. Walt. Thompson

SINCLAIR
H-AI-W.IZ

Malcolm' Clair
Giis Van -

'

Sinclair Qt.
BlllChllds
Fritz Clark
Joe Parsons
Cliff Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Pedern I

SLOAN'S'
0:30 p.m.-W-WtTZ
20,000' Tears In
Sing Sing'

Warden Law'es
C. -W.-(3ocll

SOCONY VACUCAI
8-F-WAhC

Flying Red Horso
Tavern'

Eleanor Powell
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
Osgood Perkins
J Stirling Getchell

SPRATT'S DOG
FOOD

6:30-Sun-WOB:
Albert Payson Ter-
hune -

•Paris ft Peart
E. K. SUCIKB ft

SONS
0:30-Tli-WABO

To Arms for
Peace'

Rear AUm. Cary
U rayson

Crete Stueckgold
•Pig Boats'
How'd Barlow's Ore
Uecms Taylor
•Geyer, Cornell ft

Newell
SiiS CO.

(SSS .Tonic)
8.3<l-F-\VOR

'The Music BOX'
Mary B. Wood
Bailey Axton
William Stoess
•JuUnaon-Daiiia
STAND. BRANDS

8-Su-WEAF
(Chase ft Sanborn I

A K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Sbow
.M«J Edw Bowes
Graham McNamee

8-W-\VEAli
(Koyai 'Jolatlne)

'One ,%|an'a Family
i:arleton B, Moore.'
. Ulr. , '

I. Anthony Smyioa
.Ulriettu Allen
Michael Kafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton VarboroUKb
Bernlce Berwin
B-TlMirsTWKAD
(Fieischiiiaiin)

O. Thorinpsori,' Dir.
Kudy Vallee arid.

'

His Conn. Yanks
Lpn Holtz
Jean Arthur
Shellu Barrett
Neville Plecson
Ulck Grace
Cyril Smith'

1:3U-Su-\V.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
•Bakers' BroadCHUt
Robt. Ripley
oz'/.le Nelson Ore.
Blllle Trask

I Walt, 'rnomp.

.

STANDARD OIL
OF N. ,t.

8-M-WARC
Uuy Lombardo ft-hls

Royal Canadians
'Marsonalh ft Prnii
STKICI.INO PROD

e:3n-Nii.\VR.'%F
( Bayer's)

li'ranU iMunn
Lucy Monroe
Arden ft Ardcn
lius Haens.-.heu Or<
Bert HlrsrM

8-F-WEAF
(PhllUns Mas)

Wall* Time'
Abe Lyman Ore
Frank Miinn

S-Tu-WABC
. (Bayer's Adiilrln)
I.Hveiider ond UM
Lace'

Prltj-j Srhetf
Lucy Monroe
Frank Munn
Hus' Hhenscbpn'i Oi

ff-So-lVABO
(Phllllpa Dental

-Magnesia)
Bernlce Claire
Abo Lyman
Oliver Smith
•Blachett-

STEWART*
WARNEK
(Alemttej

10-Th-WABO
Lysbeth nuituea
Bob McCoy
A'rt Thorseh
Horace Heldt
King- Sisters
iiifiw.' .ftterriii .,

Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alviho Rey
COarles Ouodniab
Al Dupont
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
•Ulaokeit Sample
STUDEBAKER

- •1(jf.|r.iW.ABC-
-

Richard: -Hinibor - -

Stuart Allen-
•Roche W ft C

SUN OIL
8:4B-I>ally Except

Sn-Su-WJZ
Lov'ell Thomas
•Roche- VVllUnin

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tu-WBAF
'Studio Party
Slgmund -Romberg
Deems Taylor'.
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe
Rise Stevens
George Brit ton

.

•J. W. Thompson -

TASTVBAS'I
ll!-Su-tVJZ

'Pageant of Youth'
Clemonis

TEXAS ro,
9:30-Tii-WEAF

'Jumbo Plre Chief
. Revue'
Jimmy Durante
Donald Novls
Gloria Graftoii
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose -

Adolph Deutsch Or
•HnnlT-Metzuer
UNION CENTRA

I

( Insurance) -

fl-Sti-W.IZ
Ro.<<es ft nrutns*
H. Williams. Dir.
Hele'n Claire
Reed Brown. Jr.
.lohn OrlgRB
Brio- Dressier
Krvvn Mulch
E'iward Jeronis
Jock ReslclRh
•J Walt Thompson
. UNITED . CIGAR

8:S0-;U-WOR
'Good Evening
Serenade'

Ishdm Jones Oro.
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee
Horry Voji Zell
•Young & R.

U. S. TOBACCO
(Plirs Bert)
8:30-M-WABO

'One N'lfflii .Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Josef Bonltne Ore
MrCann-Erlcli
VICR ClflCAlICAI

,M>9:30-WRAF
Grace Moore '.

.

Pasternack's Oro
•C-W-Cecll .

tVANDKR CO.
(Uvaltlne)

S:4i';-Dal|y-U'.IZ
'T.Ittle Orphan A'
(lenrlettn TPrtro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyke
Forrest T.ewls
Vic Smith
Biigcne McGlllen
•BlBPkptt

3-M to F-WOR
'Molly of Movies'
Bl.ickett^S.-H.
CHAS. WAKNRR
(Sloans'' Liniment)

n-w-Wiiz
J. Charles Thomas
Prank Toiirs Ore
•Cecil, W. ft C.
WASRY PROD'CTS

7:30-.M-WABC
'Singing Snm'
Harry Prnnliel
1%-Dallv Ex. Sa-Su.

WABC
«:4!5-Sn-WABC

'Voice Experience'
M. Sayle Taylor.
•Brwin Wsspy
'j:3n-Su-1 1:1.1 it.m.-

. Tu-W-TIi-WOB
(Zemo)
•l.ainpilffhter'
.Tncob Tarshlsh
•Erwln-Wasev
R.L:\VATKINS
9-Sn-WFAF

(Dr. Lyopp. Tooth.
nastp)

Georges Melaxa
Rachel Cnrlay
Mpn About Town
Andv SnnnPlls On
•mpflieti
9:46 a.'^'.-M (o F-

WOR
(Tooth Powder)

'Back Stace. VVlre'
Vivian Fridell
K6n Grlffln
Henry Saxe
Mary McCormlc
.Limes Gos.9 .-

•Blackett-.S-H.
WRI.CII

(Ora'iB .Iiilre)

8-F-W.I'/.
Irene Hlrh
•Ka«'or

WRSTCI.OX
8:,<in-Su-WRAF

'Big Ben Dream
Drama a'

Arthur Allen .

PsrkPr FpnnPlI
•B R n * <•>

;WHR.\TRNA
7:l5-Tn-WEAr

'Pnpeye thp. Rnllor':
•McKee. AlbrlRht

tVOODRI'RY
»:4r»-M.W-F-W.r/
nnno;Proiis Para-
dise'

F.Ksle rtltz'
N'Ick Dn WBon
•.I.pnnen ft M
WM WRIGI.RT
T-D-jlly Ft Sn-

8n-W\Rr
'Myrt ft . Marge'
nrytlp Vnii
nonna Dnmprel
Vinton Hnworth
.Wsy ITpflTe
Karl Way
•-.wxrie N'eli'on
'Frances Bdoi^pr

Here and There

Jerry Geehaii has J6iiied KVI, Ta-
coma; as sports ed and announcer.

John. Price, studio manager of
WKBB) 'East Dubtique, ni. , no
longer occupies bachelor quarters,
bis marriage to Catherine Coldrefi,

Albany, III., just having been an-
ntrunecd, «-"<r"^— ' •-

Dolly Dawn« balladlst with .George
Hall's orchestra at the .Taft Grill,

la the onljr- professional singer on
Borden's program 6ach Saturday
night Via WOR, New York.

Rosalyn Dubiit; receptionist at
Bess & SchfUln, New York, was
married last week to Philip N,
Peterson, non-pro.

Willard J. Purcell, chief engineer
of WGT, Schenectady, was rushed
to a. Schenectady hospital last week
for an appendectomy.

Ted Sjlls .Joins Jean
office, New York.

F. C. Zieg, general manager of
WOWO, .Port Wayne, goes to Mexico
oyer Christmas.

Wllliarn B. -Titus, formerly of the
Boone Players, radio dramatic art-
ists, succeeds T. W. Putnam as pub-
licity director at WOOD-WASHi
Grand Kapids.

John H. Kunksy, vlce-pres. of
Kunsky-Trendle chain, Is vacashing
in Uppcir Peninsula at Wartersmeet,
where he has a lodge. Due back for
Xmas.

Herb Gilleland, p. a. at CKLW,
Windsor, suffering with arthritis.

Earl Conner, CKWX, has gone to

CJAT, Trail, as chief technlciani

Was. formerly with CKMO In Van-
couver.

Okanagan Valley newspapers are
reported to have boiight large inter-

est In CKOV, Kelowna, British Co-
lumbia. Station Is 100-wattcr oh
ORG link.

George Storer will return next
week from month's trip in Europe,

Mark Warnow got a 13-wfeelc re-

newal for the Bourjols show on
Njgc.

Carl Latimei^, sports editor, reen-

ville (S.C.) News, added as full time
announcer on WFBC staff.

Harry Catteral out of WJAY,
Cleveland, as publicity director.

. KMOX Engineer Chief, Graham
Tevls, elected chairman of Wireless
Division of newly form(»d St. Louis
.Museum of Science and Industry.
Harry LaMertha, radio editor of St.

Louis Globe-Democrat, chosen secy.

Clarence G. Cosby, gen. mgr.
KWK, St. Louis, accompanied by
his wife and son at International
Radio Convention In Havana.

Martha and Vet Boswell are In

New Orleans to spend holidays with
their parents. Vet spent week In

Texas before coming here on visit

to her husband's family. Connie was
kept in New York by engagements.

Prank Gaither, who joined WGST,
Atlanta staff, ty/p' months ago from
WBT, Charlotte, N. C, has been
named WGST progfa;m director.

Bess & Stihillih, Inc, New York,
into new ofllces in some building.

Makes, third expansloiii in less than
;two years.

Sally Steele, KFAB-KOIL, Omaha,
Nebr., has been added to the <;on-

tlhulty staff of WKEB, i3ast Du-
buque, 111,

Len Carlson, WGN and WJDD,
now. chief engineer of WKBB, East
Dubuque, 111.; Merle StUlman, for-
mer chief, returning, to Chicago to

enter the whoiesaltj radio business.

Fred Moegle now announcing staff

at WKBB, East Dubuque, 111., Is

Crom W'TAIV, East St. Louis,

.
Richard Michael Prozan has

jollied . staff of Bess & Schillin, New
York, as account executive.

Igor Gorin, Metro'Cioldwyn con-
tract operatic singer has had his

third option picked up for Camp-
bell's Hollywood Hotel program.

Al Hoffman, out of radio nearly a
year, is doing relief announcing at
WMBC, Detroit.
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FCC's Washington Docket

Grants and Applications
Washington, Dec. 10.

Flock of denials were slapped on applications for new stations; and
chanRes.. . of assignment ^ last week jvhen the. Federal Cpmmunlcations
Comrhisslon acted' 6rt io' ekami" '"^

''reports." statidn iiri the
batch received Cbmpnish okay.
Application of L. M. Kennett, Indianapolis, Irid., for a new transmitter

to operate oil 600 kc. with 1 k\v., days, was steppe-d on when the Com-
misaipners reversed recommendations of Examiner George H. Hill.

Scramble of three Minneapolis, Minn,, stations, all shooting for the
itame assignment of 1370 kc, with 100 watts, w ended by simple
prcrceSS "of .

dtjnj'inb^-a'il three auj(jiieatix)ris. lsa>p"6intfed Mlrmeapdlis
applicants were JSiational Battery Broadcasting Co;, Radio Chapel of
the Air and Dr; George \y. Tpurig.

Two stations received denials as a penalty for defalult, when Steel
City Broadcasting Co,, Pittsburgh, Pa., asking for a new station to
opetate on 1420 kc. with lOO watts nights, 250 watts days, and KFDM,
Beaumont, Texas, seeking a power boost from 500 watts nights/ 1 kw.
days, to 1 kw. Unll ited, failed to press their a,pplicatiohs.

Station KFGI, Corpus Christl, Texals, wap refused per isslon to step
up its power from 100 watts nights, -250 watts days, to 1 kw. unlimited,
and to change frequency from 1500 to 13jB0 kc. Mobile, Ala., Station
WALA, was denied power Ihcrefiise from 600 watts nights, 1. kw. days,
to 1 kw, unlimited. In all of the above cases, except the first, the
Commish upheld Its examiners.
A case heard in Texas, by Commissioner Thad.K. Brown, and Included

In those acted on by the broadcast division last week, denied to
,
the

Hotel Eagle, Eagle Pass, Texas, authority to pipe programs across the
border to XEPN, Piedras Negras, Mexico.
Edward Hoffman, St.' Paul, Minn;, was the only applicant favored

Jn last \yeek's action on examiners' reports. His plea for a new station

to operate on 137.0 kc. with 100 watts, received the okay of the broadcast
division, which sustained the report of Examiner Melvln Dalberg.
Action was taken last week oh two applications which did not come

before the examiners, when WFBR, Baltimore, was granted ah Increase
In thei power of its auxiliary equipment from 250 to 500 watts, and the
short-wave Station o£ WCAU, Newton Square, Pa., was given power
Jump to 10 kw.
The following applications were referred to examiners:
Port Huron Broadcasting Co., Port Huron, Mich., new station to

operate on 1370 kc. with 250 watts days; John A, Stump, Fairbanks,
Alaska, new station tq operate on 1210 kc, with 100 waits nights, 260

watts days; Chattanooga Broadcasting Co., White Oak, Tenn., new
station to operate on 590 kc, with 1 kw.; General Broadcasters, Johnson
City, Tenn., new station to operate on 600 kc. with 250 watts, days;
General Broadcasters, Rossvillc, Ga., new station to operate on 580 kc.

with 250 watts, days; 'Herbert Hollister, Emporia, Kan., new station; to

operate on 1500 kc. with 100 watts; Tulare-Kings Counties Radio Asso
elates, VIsalla, Cal., new station to operate on 1190 kc. with 250 watts,

days; The Voice of the Black Hills, Rapid City, S. Dak., new station—to

operate on 1200 kc, with 100 watts; John ' E. Fetzcr, Benton Harbor,
Mich., new station to operate on 1500 kc. with 100 watts nights, 260

watts days; Kldd Bros., Taft,' Cal., new station to operate on 1420 kc
with 100 watts; Gulf Coast Broadcasting Co.,, Cpjaius Christl, Texas, new
station to. operate on 1330 kc. with 250 watts nights, 600 watts days;
Howard N. Mitchell, Sacramento, Cal., new 8ta;tlon to opera.i9 pji 1310

kc. with 100 watts; Nathan N. Ba,uer, Miaini, Pla.; new station to operate

on 1420 kc. with 100. watts.
Station WHDL, Clean, N. T., frequency change fi'om 1420 to 1260 kc.

and power Increase from 100 to 250 watts days; KRLC, Lewistoii, Idaho,

Increase power from 100 to 250 watts, frequency change from 1420 to

1390 kc.
Application Received

The following applications were received:

Niagara Falls Broadcasting Corp., Niagara Falls, N. Y., change power
from 100 watts unlimited to 100 watts nights, 250 watts days; Wolverine
Broadcasting Co., Ann Arbor, Mich., frequency change from 830 to 630

kc; W. T. Kinght, Jr„ Savannah, Ga,, new station to operate on 1310 kci

with 100 watts; WHA, Madison, Wis., Increase power from 2% to 6 kw.;

Star Chronicle Publishing Co., St. Louis, Mo., new station to operate

on 1260 kc. ^vlth 1 -kw.; Ted R, Woodward, Kingsport, Tenn., new
station to operate on 1210, kc. with 100 watts, days; Springfield News-
papers, Inc., Springfield, Mo., frequency change from 710 kc. to 790 kc;
Gomer Thomas, Bellingham, Wash., new station to operate on 1420 kc.

"with 100 wiatts; KLO, Ogden, Utah, increase power from 1 kw. unlimited

.to 1 kw. nights, 6 kw. days; WWJ, Detroit, Mich., Increase power from
i kw. nights, 6 kw. days to 5 kw unlimited; Harold Johnson and Leland
Perry, Cedar City, Utah, frequency change from 1500 to 1310 kc. and
Increase power from 26 watts to. 100 watts.

TELEVISIOM TEST

French' Government Holds 2- Hour
Demonstration

Paris, Dec. 10.

First public showing of television,

with which the government has been
tinkering fo;7 more than a year, held
last Sunday (8) to a jam of 10,000
Parisians. Broadcasting equipment
was locatea 'atop the Eiffel. Towe'r;

'

and Ip sets in various parts of the
city picked up the two-hnur pro-
gram on, screens one, foot square.

Televiewers admitted 50 at a time
to jget a few minutes' limpse of
the show. First Iteiii was a sketch
based on the l>isney x^rtoons acted
out by children.

KGKO REMOVAL

Examiners' Reports
. Application of William S. Thellrnan. New Castle, Pa;, for. new station

to operate on 1420'kc. with 100 watts days; was frowned on by Examiner
Uelvln H. Dalberg who recommended to the Commission that the appll-

itatlon be denied for technical and financial reasons.

Need for the proposed 'service In the area designated, caused Examiner
Balph L. Walker to recommend that the request of Arthur Westlund
and Jules Cohn, Santa Rosa, Ca,l., be granted for a, new station to operate

on .1310 kc. wlth 100 watts.
Request of WROK, Ro'ckford, 111., asking privilege of unlimited oper-

ation on its present assignment of 1410 kc. and 500 watts,' will be turned

over to the commish with the okay of Examiner P. W. Seward, who
found that Its purposes would serve 'public Interest, convenience and
necessity.' Station- has been sharing with WHBL, Sheboygan, Wise.

HOT

Washington, Dec; 10.

Political contest for control of
Texas broadcasting Is seen In the
background of wrangle over re-
moval of station KGKO, recently
acquired by Amon Carter, promi-
nent Democrat politician and lead-
ing Texas newspaper publisher,
from Wichita Falls to Fort Worth.
Following hurried about-face by

Federal Communications Commis-
sion on Carter request, for consent
to move the transmitter to Fort
Worth where the newspaper owner
already operates two stations, hear-
ing on transfer proposal has been
set for late next month. Sessions
carded for Wichita- Falls.

Struggle involves political power
as well as broadcasting Influence,

with Texas Dems taking sides. Both
Senators and several, members of
the House of Repiresentatlves I'e-

ported lining up on opposing teams.
So far political infiuehce has been
adequate to cause F. C. C. tO; grant
consent for the hearing In Texas;
rather than in, Washington. Excuse
is that numerous small bnsiness
men, lacking dough for costly trip

to the Capital, want to bb heard.
Several weeks ago, without order-

ing any hearing or making more
than perfunctory inquiry. Broadcast
Division granted' consent for Carter
to purchase control of Wichita Falls
Broadcasting Co., licensee of KGKO,
and for shift of the station to Fort
Worth. Subsequently, KTAT at
Fort Worth, owned by Southwest
Broadcasting Co., which' operates
other stations in the southwestern
area, kicked, with , half-dozen
chambers of commerce adding their

squawks; Under Commish rules,

hearing was automatic following
filing of protests.

Suspicion that the chambers of
commerce In Graham, Wichita
Falls, Iowa Park, Burkburnett,
Graham and Quenah, Tex., are
merely serving as smoke-screen for

political Influences opposed to

Carter's consolidating his control
oyer Fort Worth radio biz has been
generated. Where Jesse Jones, head
of the Reconstruction Fliiance

Corp., and the other major newsr
paper owner In Texas, stands is an-
other angle causing much specula-
tion. Carter and Jones have been
contending for cdntrol of Texas
Democratic machine for niany
years, wltti Jones being virtual dic-

tator In Dallas and Carter running
Forth Worth politics.

Publishers Forced Stale News on

Radio, KNX Charges m 500G Suit

Visiting New. York

Sam Cook, WFBL, Syracuse.
Earl Gammons, WGCQ, Min-

neapolis.

Charles Phillips, WFBL., Syra-
cuse.

, jejTy K.ing:. KFWB« Hollywood.
Jack Van Volkenburg. KMOX, St.

Louis.
Bill Sthudt, WBT, Charlotte.

Francis Bowman, Niagara Falls.

Walter Preston, KRNT, Des
Moines.

J. O. Maland, WHO, Des Moines.
Arthur Chuirch, KMBC, Kansas

City.

R, H. Mason, WPTF, Raleigh.
Wm. Scripps, WWJ, Detroit.

W. Wright Gedge, WMBC, Detroit.

E. A. Allen, WLVA, Lynchburg.
R. R. Brunton, KJBS, San Fran-

cisco.

$163,697 FOR

MUTUAL IN

NOV.

Mutual Broadcasting System
grossed .$163,697 from the sale of

time last month. Revenue for Octo-
ber had been $168,795, and as hap-
pened also In the case of NBC and
Columbia, this higher flgiire was
largely due to the billings derived
from Ford's backing of the World
Series broadcasts. The MBS' bill-

ings to Ford were $27,260.

Gross billings for Mutual apply
only to the basic network which
consists of WOR, Newark; WGN,
Chicago; WLW, Cincinnati, and
CKLW, Detroit,

HCKER NEWS TAKEN

OVER BY TELEFLASH

Operation of Ticker News Service
wired radio outlets in New Tork
City were taken over Sunday (8)

by Teleflash under a working agree-
ment. At headquarters of Ticker
News It was stated tliat the com
pany had temporarily suspended its

operations in the metropolitan area
with Teleflash furnishing service
until final deal had been completed.

T. N. Service is continuing opera-
tions in Philadelphia, where It has
some 300 subscribers but Boston
service was suspended several
weeks ago.
Entire New York staff of Ticker

News given notices last Saturday
(7).

Mntual Tops Stick

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Entire board of directors and

roster of officers were re-elected, for

1939 at. a meeting of the Mutual

Broadcasting System at a, meeting

held last Thursday and Friday (6).

Also taken up at the gathering were
the coming j'ear's sales plans and
prospects of business and the latest

developments In the network's pro-

posal to expand its station inember-
hlp.
Alfred L. McCosker, WOR, New-

ark, ';was renamed chairman of the

board and the others re-elected were
W. B. Macfarlane, WGN, Chicago,
prez.; T. C. Streibert, WOR, treas.,

and E. M. Antrim, WGN, sect. In

addition to the last three the meet-
ing was attended by John Clark,

gen. mgr. of 'tVLW, Cincinnati, and
Fred Weber, in charge of MBS oper-
ations.

Phillips Lord to M.C., but

Morris Cast Stays As Is

tartlng Dec. 24, Philip Morris
will Inject 'Thrills' stanzas Into its

Leo Reisman hour over WEAF, with
Phillips Lord handling m. c. choreSi

Idea is to get persons who've faced

death and come through, okay for

their first'-hand versions. Initial

spieler for this is Guiseppl Garibaldi,

grandson of the liberator, who'll re-

late some high-geared experiences.

Rest of the show remains intact

with Johnny, Phil Duey, Sally

Singei', Eton Boys and Three Sweet-

hearts. Blow agency handling.

Scott Furriers* Fi

Boston, Dec 10.

Another amatuer show ha.s foldcil

After 64 weeks, SCott Furriers .Sun-

day eve (1) removed their sinion

pure stanza from WNAt!, Boston;

WEAA, Providence, and WDRC,
Hertford (all Yankee web stations).

MUTUAL LOSE ACCT.

IN CLEARANCE JAM

Spratt's Dog Food moves over to

NBC's blue (WJZ) link Jan. 6 from
the Mutual Network as the result

of a peeve that developed on the
commercial's part, when It discov-
ered that its program had not been
cleared for five weeks over one of

the stations it had contracted for In

the MBS hookup. Outlet that had
failed to pick up the pooch stanza
was WGN, Chicago.
Oversight on the network's and

.station's part was expl^ned as

having been due to a failure to re-

check on the time order.

Leslie Fox at KMBG
Kansas City, D.cc; 10.

J. Leslie Fox has Joined.KMBC as

director of sales.

Ills last connection ' was WL."^,

Chicago.

Packers Sponsor News
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

A. C. Roberts Company (pork
packers) ha^e signed for 16-minute
news shot over KYW. every Thuris-
day morning aijd have picked Kerby
Gushing, of staff, to spiel it.

Deal handled through Jerome B.
Gray agency. Gushing, veteran an-
nouncer locally, will pick his own
topics and give his own slant on
news.

Broadcasters at Capital

Washington, Dec. 10.

Judith C, Waller; NBC, -Chicago.

K. W. Pylc, KFBL, Abilene,
Kansas.
Edney Ridge, WBIG, reensboro,

N. C.

J. Bryan, WBIG, reensboro,
n; C.

Sydney Q. Noel, W9XI3Y, Kansas
City, Mo,
R. II. Mason, WPPF, Raleigh,
William S. Hedges, NBC, N. Y. C.

Fred .T. Hart, KGMB, Honolulu.
Donald Wlthycomb, WFIL, Phil-

adelphia.

Hope Barrel], WFBR, Baltimore.
Edgar M. Woody, KASA, Elk

City, Okla.

C. W. Haye.s, WHBC, Canton, O.
Joseph A, Chamber.s, WLW, Cin-

cinnati.

Emmons Abftlft.s, Winoria, Mliin.

B. iJalton, K.VTR, Lo.s Ant;ck;s,

Gordon B)'o\vn, Rofhf.^lcr, S. i'.

' of marinei^<te wbiph ncw-a-

pa.per publishers allegedly ganged

up to keep radio stations from,

broadcasting hot news, wais di

cloised in superior court here at
trial of KNiX $500,000 .libel suit;.

aga.inst L., A. Tlnies. . Basis of suit

is rag's editqriai, which "statloh

claims was direct, malicious attack
upon KNX.
Decks •wete cleared of technical

Ities when Judge Warne he|ld against
Times' motion for Judgment oa
pleadings, claiming that KNX com-
plaint did -not set up sufficient

grounds for trial. Case la being
heard before jury. Laurence Beilen-
soh is attorney for station.

Beilenson sketched baclkgrouhd to
show causes leading up to penning
of editorial, which, he charged, ac<
cused KNX of broadcasting false
and unauthentlcated news reports.
Attorney's opening statement was
blast at American Newspaper Pub-
lishers' Association for trying. In
1933, to set up Press-Radio service
so that only stale news could be pro<-

vided for broadcasters.
Gujr Earl, operator of KNX, warf-

first witness called and testified that
Times, when his station refused to
use asserted -inadequate Press-
Radio dispatches, ceased printing

'

KNX programs. Flood of inquiries
from air listeners as to paper's rea-
son for dropping KNX programs as-
sertedly brought forth Times' scath-
ing editorial.

Earl said at time of Press-Radio
Inception he was using United
Press, but that UP cancelled. Sta-
tion since has beein iisinjg Tfans«i3C3
Radio. Herbert Moore, head of that
service, is here as witness for KNX.
Group of station's listeners have

testified to their liking for KNX
news broadcasts. Paper denies that
any statement in its editorial was
untrue;

TO ARMS FOR PEACE'

JfASHED UP IN 13 WKS.

.'To Arms for Peace' series im
going off CBs on the 19th, with
only 13 weeks of a year's optional
contract used up. E, R. Squibb,
sponsor of the program under the
aegis of World Peaceways, said to-
be doing the cancelling. Rest of the
parties concerned keeping mum, but
CBS and World Peaceways are
knowa to be scouting for a new
sponsor.
Reason for the Jerking apparently

due to several program hitches.
Squibb- understood to have run into
dlfllcultles with the form of the com-
mercial continuity, In jiddltlon to
which author trouble is said to have
been developing. Popularity rating
of the show was also felt to be only
so-so after the corking sendoff and,
rave attention from the high-minded
crowd.
No definite sponsor yet named for

the revival, should there be one,
Squlbbs ran into difficulty early

In the series when listeners, ob-
viously a-ntl-New Dealers, com-
plained that they would not sign a
pledge that asked them to Support
the President in maintaining neu-
trality. It would be okay with
them, they wrote, to ihcludo Con-
gress in the pledge.
Result was that Squibbs called

In all the pledge cards outstanding,
amounting, to several hundred tiiou-
sands, and in the reprinting so re-
vised the wording of the pledge that
the all reference to the President
was omitted.

WWJ's Charity Stunt

Detroit, 10.

VyWJ is arranging a unique pro-
gram for benefit Of Gopdfellows'
Xmas fund, to bo aired Saturday
evening (21). Broadcast, in charge
of 'Frank and Ernest,' wHi start at
11 p.m. and run till daybreak if

neces.sary.

For a $100 .contribution to fund
by listeners, .station's artists will
do .some 'outlandish' or 'out-of-
ordinary, stunt. For example, Ty
Tyson; veteran sportscastcr but no
vocalist, will .«flng 'Put on Your Old
Gray Bonnet;' Winifred Heidt,
operatic ."soprano, will do a hotcha
number, and so on down the line
of star.s. Several other of station's
artists win appear in their u.sual
niannpr. .>
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RADIO REPS

POOH-POOH

WASm
Entry of the newspaper reps Into

radio—a trend that has been In the

offlns: for some time—will come still

nearer actuality by the first of next
year when the E, Katz Special

Agency will set.tip a separate divl

.Blbn to represertf "both nfeWSp&Uer
owned (or afflliated) stations pluis

any noii-newspaper outfits as niay
happen into the fold. Contact nien

are now out In the field scouting for

stations.

Katz will have at least two good
sized stations for a starter. One of

them is WKT, Oklahoma City,

which has been on the Katz raster

for four, years due to ownership by
the Oklahoma City Times and Okla
homan, a Katz client. Other is

KLZ, Denver, currently represented

by Edward Petry, and owned by the
saihei vOklahoma paper. Shift will

take place here on Jan. 1. Rest of
the setup is still being worked out,

-with contracts, client list, method
of representation, etc, not yet der
fined. Certain, however, that Katz
will be strong for a 16% commls-
Bion, siime as in the newspaper biz.

No other newspaper reps have an-
nounced intentions of following the
Katz lead, but the situation has all

the potentialities 6f a future Inva-
sion. Statistics show that the cards:

are stacked temptingly for the
newspaper crowd, and that the
direst type of competish with the
established radio reps may result.

Competition is about the last thing
the radio reps could wish for a
Christmas present as they are still

Ipr^efending themselves against, cut-
rate upstarts in their o.wn ranks.
Tabulation of the existing repre-

sentation appears elsewhere on this

page. Shows that the four topnotch
radio reps—Petry,. Blair, Raymer
and Free & Sleiningcr (together
with Free, Johns & Field)—have S7

stations, or 38% of their total repre-
sentation list, In the newspaper-
owned or afflliated category. Blair
lias nine such stations out of a ros-
ter of 14, and Petry 14 out of 35.

Baymer has . five out of 16. And
Free & Sleininger (with Free, Johns
& Field) have nine out 6f 32. Plenty
of ruckus , Is possible should the
neWspaper fratetnlty get grabby.
From another angle, half a dozen

newspaper reps are in a situation
where they could easily be beguiled
into sliding ipto radio. They are
The Branham C^o., O'Mara & Orms-
bee, Kelly-Smith, Paul Block, Story,
Brooks & Finley, and Osborn. Sco-.
laro & Meeker. All are miim on
their plans.

Radio Is 'Different'

^

Established radio reps contend
that It won't be much of a squabble.
Claim that agency radio executives
make their bread and butter by
keeping radio a field that is 'dif-

ferent,' and hence would resent any
newspaper crowd which contends
that the printed media are' so' alike
that Joint representation is possible.
Reps further say that the news-
paper gang has Inveighed against
radio so often that they can't grace-
fully start to sell It.

Latter statement, however, may
not carry much weight In actuality.
The whole newspaper field has
gyrated on th6 question of radio
like a weather vane, and .so one
more about-face may not mean
much to sponsors and agencies. And
the newspaper reps have lots of glib
sales patter. They are old hands in
treprcsentatlon -and chummy with
the agency: cllcques. Furthermore,
they hav^ far-flung offices (at least
the bigger, ones) *nd this physical
splendor might make the broadcast
ers goggle-eyed. For a third thing,
the newspaper. reps' are handy with
market research, sales studies, rate
statistics, etc., all of which lends the
Impresslbil that they are worth their

^ealt.
"

. Looks like plenty of iiaggling,
bickering and waste ihotlon- is on
the calendar for this future. "Whole
situation, is causing a renewed nurry
of trade association talk, the object
this time being to freeze out the

^ newspaper reps,

Jay House'* Script
Philadelphia, . Dec. 10.

Flay authored by Jay E. House,
veteran Fhllly columnist, will be
broadcast Friday (13) over Lee
raok's dramatic program^ It's

<omedy called 'The Going Away of

Barrlson Sell.'

House has been doing dally col-

umn for-' Public Ledger (defunct)
,and Inquirer for nearly 20 years.

Newspaper Stations' Sales Reps

otation aiia watiage

Npwflii&.nfir OwnfiTsliiil or
Affilinfinn Sffttion Ben. Kewspaper Bep.

K-TAB, Phoenix, 1,000 Republican None W iiiiams> xjoiW* oiiw Ob

• Gresmer

KEItN, Bakersfleld, 100 McClatchy None"

KMJ, Fresno, 1,000-600 Bee (McClatchy) None \j Aiara & urmsoeo

KEHE, Los Angeles, 1,000-

500 ' , .

Etaminer Hearst Radio xiearst xniernaiionai

iCLX, Oakland, 1,000 Trlburiis N^ne Williams. Lawrence &
Gresmer

.JVV .DXv, OU^l ulllCIltl', xvv RftA ^McClatehvli None O'Mara & Ormsbee
IHvQfnlnAi* Hearst Radio Hearst Interniational

KWGi Stockton, 100 McClatchy None-.^. -

IOjZ, Denver, 1,000
-- •

—

.^-^

Oklahoma City Times and
Qkiahoman

E. Katz
x>Clw. x^t3vry

.

E. Katz

WCCBS, .Waterburj', 1,000 Amertcan-.BepvJbllcan None Oilman Nlcoll & Ruthman

•WIOD, Miami, 1,000 •Ndiv^ •',> TTtrilKiii* T%hhr>np1fWllDUr D»ucui#i^ "Wllhiir Sabooclc

WDAE, Tampa, 2,500-1,000 Times- P • J. aC ' . M Katz

WSB, Atlanta, 60,000 Journal JCjCIW. IrtJtry o 'Rni.nhAin

WON, ChicSgo. BO.OOO Tribune Rambeau (Coast) None

WAAF, Chicago. 500 Drovers Journal Paul & Guy Minnick Paul & Guy Minnick

WLS, Chicago, 60,000 Prai.ie Farmer None Midwest Farm Papers
Gordon S. Broholm'
B. S. Townsend

.

WHBF„ Rock Island, 100 Argus Hibbard Ayer Allen-Klapp-Frazler

write, Elkhart, 100-50' Truth Ai T. Sears Devlne-Tehney

WFAM, South Bend. 100 Tribune Raymer > Story, Brooks & Finley

WSBT. South Bend, 600 Tribune Raymer Story, Brooks & Finley

1,000

Dna Moines Recrister and
Tribune

Blair L A. Klein
Osborn, Scholaro & Meeker

KRNT, Des Moines, 1,000-

500 .

Des Moines Register and
Tribune

Blair 1, A. Klein
.

Osborn, Scliblaro & Meeker

KSO, Des Moines, 1,000-600 Des Moines Register and
. Tribune

Blair
-

L A. Klein
Osborn, Scholaro &-Meeker

KSCJ, Sioux City, 2,500-

1,000

Journal None Noee;;Rothenburg & Jann'

KQGF, Cofteyville, 1,000 Journal Kosper-Gordon

Wllson-Ddlton

E. Katz

WIBW, Topeka, 6,000-1,000 Capper Publications Capper Capper

"WHAS, Louisville, 60,000 Courier-Journal-Times . Edw. Petry Branham
XKTJTii^ Ttrtickn VtfXMtrtt, 1 AH Noiid John Butf^il

KTBS, Shreveport, 1,000 Times Blair Branham
.

KWKH, Shreveport, 10,000 Times Blair .
Branham

WBAL, Baltimore, 10,000 News-Post-American Hearst Radio Hearst International

WNBH, New Bedford, 250-
100

Standard-Times-Mercury None Oilman, NIcolI &i Ruthman

WTAG, W6rcester, 500' Telegram-Gazette None Paul. Block.

"WELL, Battle Creek, 100 Enquirer-News None Allen, Klapp & Frazier

WWJ, Detroit, 1,000 News Blair J. E. Liitz
.1. A. iviein

WTCN, Minneapolis, 6,000-

1,000
Minneapolis Tribune and

St. Paul DlspatcUrJ^lQ"
fiefir Press

F. & S. J. B. Woodward
\j ixiara oc ormsoee

WDAP, Kansas City, 6,000-
1,000

Star Edw Petrv
L. L. Welshap
A. W. Creel

L. I., Weishar
A, W. Creel

KSD, St, Louis, 1,000 Pdst-Dlspatcb P. & S. R. A. Fletcher
^ . ITT •P. L. Henrlqyez

M. C. Mogensen
W<IA.\Jf, ^^ULA^FIIk \J.yW»/f

1,000
xNVWjl \.«ox oc ±ctnz

Allocated Radio
None
^one T 1^ TLTf^T^I t%VlA^r

juQW. iroiry

"WESG, Elmira, 1,000 star-Gazette J.' P. McKInney J. P. McKInney
WINS, New York, 1,000 Journal, American Hearst Radio Hearst International

WEVD, New York, 1,000 Jewish Daily Forward None None
"WHEC, Rochester, 1,000-

500
Democrat-Chronicle and
Times-Union

Raymer J, P. McKInney

WWNC, AsheviUe, 1,000 Citizen Times Ferguson & Aston
Hibbard Ayer

E. Katz

WSJS, Winston-Salem, 100 Journal None Kelly-Smith
WDAY, Fargo, 6.000-1,000 Forum F. J. & F. Kelly-Smith
WHK, Cleveland, 2,600-

1,000
Plain-Dealer F. & S. J. B, Woodward

Garner & Grant
WBNS, Columbus, 1,000-

KOO
Dispatch Blair O'Mara & Ormsbee

unio oiate journal None' \j xu-ATfL oc ^rmsDee
loxeveicinci x^ioin ijcaier •CI T p. o •

£ . J. oe X • «j JD. w oouwara
Garner & Grant

WHIO» Dayton, 1,000 News Sawyer - Ferguson-Wal -

ker •

Sawyer-Ferguson-Walker

WSMK, Dayton, 200 Herald-Journal None Story. Brookd & Finley
ArumoreiLe

. rJone £j. xvatz

Oklahoman-Times Jij. Katz E. Katz
KEX, Portland, 5,000 • Oregonian Edw. Petry Verree & Conklin
KQW, Portland, 5,000-1,000 Oregonian Edw. Petry Verree & Conklin
KALE, Portland, 500 Oregon Journal F. J. & F. Reynolds-Fitzgerald
KOIN, Portland, 6,000-1,000 F. & S, xvcynuias-i* iizgeraiQ
"WSAN, Allentown, 600 Call

Cox' & Tanz
otory, x>rooKs fie ,£ iniey

WHP, Harrlsburg. 1,000-
600

Telecranh None otory, isrooKB qc r iniey

WGAL, Lancaster, 250-100 Lancaster
,
Newspapers None Paul Block

WHAT, Philadelphia,. 100 Public Ledcer '> None vjeorg;© a.- iVLCJUevltt.'

H. H. Conger
R. S. Farley
Kennedy. Co.
H. A. Patterson

WCAE, Pittsburgh, 1,000 Sun-Telegraph Hearst Radio Hearst International
WWSW, .Pittsburgh, 250-
100

Post-Gazette Aerial Publicizing Paul Block

WQAN, Scranton, 260 Times None H. D. La Coste
WAIM, Anderson (S.C.),

inn
Independent-Mail

; : ^

Norman Winter E. Katz

vy s x>\^f vjrrccnvilie, l,UuU News Piedmont Joseph Hershey McGiH-
vra

None

WTJS, Jackson, 260-100 Sun Northwest Radio Adv. Branham

1,000
xNews pentinei P. J. & F. Scripps-Hpward

WMC, Memphis, 2,500-1,000 Commercial Appeal Norman Craig
Jaclcson & Moore

Branham

KRLD, Dallas, 10,000 . . Times-Herald Raymer Branham
WFAA, Dallas, 60,000 News-Journal Petry John B. Woodward
WBAP, Fort Worth, 60,000 Star-Telegram Petry None
KPRC, Houston, 5,000-1,000 Post '

. Petry Texas Daily Press League
KTRH, Houston, 2,500-

1,000
Chronicle '

'

Blair Branham '

WCAX, Burlington, 100 News None DeLlsser, Boyd & Terhune
WDEV, Waterbury, Vt.,

500
Record None Npne

NEW YORKERS

WAVELENGTH

TIFF

Washington, Dec. 10.
Deep-seated tiff between WNBP,

Binghamton, N. T., and Knox
Broadca8tliig>..c.p.,. .Schenectady,, for

.

permission to use the 1240 kc chan-
ne^. was aired before Federal Com.
municationd- '

' Gonimisslbn " labh-
aay-(a);.

- ' -'- •-

Scuffle waa brought before the
broadcast division during oral, ar-
guments on examiners' reports
which urfred that Knox Group, an-
geled by the gelatine Interests, be
granted consent for a new station
and that the Binghamton group be
denied a frequency shift. . Blng.
hamtotx station wants special ex-
-perimental authority to change
from 1500 to 1240 kc .and to jump
power from 100 waits to 1 kw days
and 500 watts nights, while
Schenectady outfit wishes a new 1
kw station oil the same etherway.
Arguments brought out Inconsis-

tency in ' examiners' reports, with
WNBF counsel shrieking that Ex-
aminer Bramhall irecommended de-
nial of WNBP request because the
resulting ctiiota Increase would vio-
late Commish riegulatlons while
Examiner Seward advocated.- grant-
ing the Schenectady plea with
corhment that resulting quota boost
wduld be 'slight;'

Counsel hammered away at the
fact that the WNBF plea, which
Bramhall sa,id should be turned
down, would jump the New York
quota only .2. units while the
Schenectady request, toward which
Seward was; favorable, would raise
the state's share of available fa-
cilities by .6 units.
Charge that 'different yardstick'

was used in. the two cases was
hurled by Alfona B. Landa, counsel
for WNBP, ^hp also found' other
reasons to Hick about the ex-
aminers' reports, Binghamton sta-
tion's mouthpiece insisted that need
toj service In station vicinity is

greater than that of Schenectady.

Spearman for Knox
Paul D. P. Spearman, Commis-

sion's former general counsel, is

attorney for Knox group. He was
interrupted several times by Com-
missioner Norman S. Case, who ap-
peared openly dubious about the
impartiality of the two examiners'
recommendations. With belligerent

denial that he had. used his personal
contacts to obtain favorable break
for his client, Spcariftan questioned
the rights of WNBP to the con-
tested frequency on the ground that
the request for specif^ experimental
authority was a smokescreen.
Spearman said ihat plans to use
two v.ertical radiators would not re-

sult In 'contribution to the radio
art.'

Relative financial resources of

competing clients was another ele-

ment of disagreement. Both attor-

neys claimed their groups were
well-heeled, although examiners'
reports were sketchy on this point.

James E. Knox, gelatine mogul, is

reported willing to shell out $50,-

000 for the proposed new Schenec-
tady transmitter, -while Wlley-Jonea
Advertising Co., principal stock-,

holder, in WNBP, shdwed cash to

the tune of $173,000 with $300J)00
in quick assets, Coupsel for the

Binghamton station openly ques-
tioned the claim that Knox has un-
derwritten and guaranteed to sup-
ply the needed cash for the
Schenectady station.

Time* Set for Thursday
'March of Time' will resume its

one-a-week status on January 2

(Thursday), occupying the 8:30 to

9 stretch over CBS. Currently .that

period Is under contract to Atwater
Kent, but A-K Is vacating It next
Thursday (12), leaving the way
open for 'Time.'
Present flve-a-week edition of the

March' is due to be Junked on the
18th, at which time co-spoiisor
Remington Band will also drop its

end of the stanza.

(Continued on page 46)

New Shows at WCAU
Philadelphia, Dec. 10,

Seven new programs begin hitting

the mikes at WCAU this week.
Tony Candelorl ork toots three
shows a week, Jan Savitt band does
another, "Kent Family,' with Dorsey
and Daley, is another;

'Melody Lingers On' Is title of

instrumental and vocal trio and final

session is to be known as 'Ad Lib'

and will be along indicated line.
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ARKANSAS SCHOOL'S

50,000-WAn YEN

Irmlngham, Dec. 10.

John E. rown University of
Slloam. Springs, Ai'k., will seek a
permit for a BO.QOO watt station to
be operated 24 hours a day. .Appli-
cation is to be made soon, accord-
ing: to ^T)Hn '^^B; Bi'OWTfiir iaW'srdtefttV

and the call tetters will bo KPSN'
meaning 'peoples station of the
nation/
.School' several weeks ago took

KUOA at Pa:yettevllle, Ark.

Hershfield's 4-Weeker
Harry H.ershfleld spotted for a

month's stay on Fox Pur Trappers'
hour over WEAP at 7:45 on Fri-
days. Bertrand Hirsch's orchestra
continues for music chores.
Peck agency negotiated.

General Baking (Bor.d Bread)
signed for 65 transcriptions of Terry
and Ted over WFBL, Syracuse.

WJZ I f'RADIO CITV
MUSIC HALL
ON THE AIR"
EVERY SUNDAY
- 12:80-1:30 r.H..

Sole Direction'

Herman Bemle
1619 Broadway
New ToTh Cltr

GRACIE

NEW "GEORGC WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

Bole Direction, HEBBIAN BERNIE,
' 1019 Broadway, New York

LEONi

And His ORCHESTRA

HELD OVER
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF— XtES.. WED., ESI,

12 to 12:80 A.M.

Dir., Mnslc Corp. of America
Pr. Mer., HERMAN DERME

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
HELLER
the Ole 51aeHtro*B Radio Sennatlon

NBC NETWORKS
Mon., Tuea.. Wed., Erl. and Sot."

This Week bet. «th
'

PALACE, CHICAGO

DIreetlon HERMAN BERNIE. In
uMoclatlon with NBC Artlnt Bureuu

V.

BENNETT
Now Doing Dramatic Magic for

THE RIPLEY SHOW
Snnda)r-r-7:80 P.M.—WJZ—NBO

(COdat.to Coast)

TUaflka to

OZZfE KELSON and
•I. WAliTEB THCIirSON CO.

Radio Auction
Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 10.

They put up a radio station here

and auctioned It off the other day.

It was WPDV, local short-wave po-
lice station serving jointly the city

and rural police forces of the city

and' county. The station formerly
belonged to city, and the county
vvanted to share service. Legal .tech-

nicalities r?guired tliat jtlw count:^

could imafce Sucifi' a putehasei only^
I6w bidder at public auction.

County attorney was only bidder,

and took tlie Interest at $6,000, as
agreed on for a l)rlce between city,

and county authorities.

Life- of a Radio Ed
Buffalo, Dec. 10.

liadio editor of The News is now
Judge Joe Haeffner. During the

week he judged flnallsts In The
Children's Radio Revue, the Shea's

Buffalo theatre amateurs, a group
of operatic audltloners for a hearing

by Lauritz Melchlor and Dorothy
Manskl, and was master of cere-

monies at amateur show given, by
the Jewish Mothers' club.

Thursday night (12) he becomes
an amateur himself, with a role in

a play by the Catholic Actors'

Guild.

Voices from Past,

Via Old Recordings,

For Air Broadcasting

Boston, Dec. 10.

Rare recordings of some of the

groat voices of hlstoty have been
5Hunearthe«i,ln .Boston and may. SQon
^"be' heard on the air. Cylindrical

in form, several of the records date

back more than half a century.

Records Include readings from
•Hamlet' and 'Othello' by Edwin
Booth, and the famous! 'Cross of

Gold' speech of. William Jennings
Bryan. -O^-hw -cyllndOTa-present -the

'voices of Alfred : Lord Tennyson,

Disraeli, Ellen. Terry, Theodore
Roosevelt and Woodrow Wilson.
American phonograph companies

aro also keenly Interested In the un-
earthing of some of Jenny Llnd's re-

cordings, canned, on the pioneer

cylindrical pressings.

In the case of Edwin Booth the

Harvard University Dept. of Public

Speaking has designated Norman
R, White, New York agent, to book
the legendary leglter for radio.

Gordon Pfaff joins announcing
staff at CKLW, Windsor. Formerly
with station at Brantford, Ont.

Jack Foster in Cincy
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

Jack' Foster, former radio ed of

the N. Y. World-Telegram, has been

here the past week to lend a hand

in perking up the recently estab-

lished radio news department of the

Scrlpps-Howard Post, Too, he has

huddled with William ,A. Clark,'

manager of WCPO, 'voice of the

ClncinnatUPpst,'. on plans to im-

prove the stiition's mechanical set-

up and add sustalners of general

interest.

WCPO Is Glncy'a only newspaper-
owned station.

Texaco Dealers* Party
Ducats to the Texaco 'Jumbo'

broadcast given over entirely to

dealers from the New York area last

night (Tuesday). Creaim of the re-

tailers from 100 miles around herded
Into the Hippodrome theatre to wit-

ness the broadcast and get a per-

sonal glimpse of the Texaco exec
staff.

Following the program Jimmy Du-
rante put on an Informal act for

the 4,500 spectators. Visitors given

a souvenir booklet of the program
so they'll be sure to mention It the
next time they pump a customer's
buggy full of gas.

Newspaper Stations' Sales Reps.
(Continued from page 44)

station and Watts.

jMcwsp&per uwnersiup or

Afmiation station Rep. Newspaper Sep.

WTAR, Norfolk, 1,000-500 Ledger Dispatch Petry Story, Brooks & Flnley
H. H. Conger
George M. Kohn

WDBJ, Roanoke, 1,000 Times World Norman Craig.
A. T. Sears

°

vOJk anil ± anz
Bob Roberts

Charles H. Eddy
Garner & Grant

1X71X10 T21iiAAAlf4 Finn Onfi '

J. ei6e^<*pi oUua^k i.^ B vy

3

None
i./.orninonweaiin*x\eporier None omaii.. opcnccr, crcwer

^one ^ 1^ redcriQ a* jviiudziii

WISN^' Milwaukee, 1,000-
OCA

Sentinel-New9 Hearst Radio Hearst International

wiAUt AluwauKeei. 5,uuo*
1,000

J ournai Petry \j jyiaxa oc L/rmsoce

WRJN, Racine, 100 JournaNTimes None Alien-Klapp-Frazler

wujsii, sneooygan, oou Press None n 1 1 GwAMAAw ^C}t*A^vrAV*oinaii, k3penccr« i^rewer
K.UUA, r ayetteviiie, i,uuu

.

i^emocrav Noncj. A A v%Ao a A 1 1 1 A ftArKanso^ jjuiiies

KARK, Little Rock. 600-
OCA

Arkansas Farmer George Roesler Knox
flowers DC otone
Carl Schulenberg

KPO, San Francisco, 50,000 Chronicle (Leased to NBC)
1

NBC Williams, Lawrence .&
Cresmer

WDEL, Wilmington, 500-
250

Lancaster (Pa.) Newspa-
pers

.

None Paul Block

WILM, Wilmington, 100 Lancaster (Pa.) Newspa-
pers

None Paul Block

WCOA, Pensacola, 600 Journal News E. Katz E. Katz
WBOK, Rockford, 600 Star-Register-Republic A; T. Sears

Aerial Publicizing
Kelly-Smith

WLBF, Kansas City. 100 Capper Publications Capper Capper
KFH, Wichita. 1,000 Eagle Petry Branham
KGNO. Dodge City, 250 Globe None Arthur H. Hogg
WBEG, Marquette, 100 Mining Journal Cox and Tanz

Radio Publicity
Devine-Tenney

KGBX, Springfield, Mo.,
500

Ozark Journal Wilson-Daltori

KWTO, Springfield, Mo.,
1.000

Ozark Journal Wllson-Dalton

WMBH, Joplln, 250-100 Globe-News-Herald None E. Katz
WHB, Kansas City, 1,000 Journal-Post None Lorenzen & Thompson
WEBC, Duluth, 5,000-1,000 Superior (Wis.) Telegram None Burke, Kuipers & Mahoney
WMFG, Hlbbing. 100 Superior (Wis.) Telegram None Burke, Kuipers & Mahoney
KSTP, St. Paul, 25,000-

10,000
Minneapolis Journal Raymer

Blair
O'Mara & Ormsbee

WCCO, St, Paul, 50,000 Star CBS Osborn, Scholaro & Meeker
C, A. Cour

KGPK, Moorehead, 100 Fai-go (N. Dak.) Forum None Kelly-Smith
WQBC, Vicksburg, 1,000 Post None . Front, Landis & Kohn

. WAAW, Omaha, 500 World-Herald Wilson-Dalton O'Mara & Ormsbee
1 KGBZ, York (Neb.), 2,500-
1 1,000

Omaha World-Herald A. T. Sears O'Mara & Ormsbee

1 KMMJ, Clay Center, 1,000 Omaha World-Herald Northweist Radla Adv.
Wilson-Dalton

O'Mara & Ormsbee

1
WHDL, Clean, 100 Times-Herald None George B. David

1 WCPO, Cincinnati Post S.,rlpp3-Howard
1 WJAY, Cleveland,. 600 Plain Dealer Harry Jackson J. B. Woodward

Garner & Grant
KCRC, Enid, 250 Eagle-News None E. Katz .

KQFP, Shawnee, 100 News-Star . None E. Katz
WKBO, Harrlsburg, 250-

100
Telegraph None Story, Brooks & Flnley

WAZL..Hazleton, 100 Lancaster Newspapers None Paul Block
WKOK. Sunbury, 100 Stem None D i Lisaer, Boyd & Terhune
WKAK, Wllliamsport, 260-
100 . .

Gazette-Bulletln-Sun Cox & Tanz J. P. McKinney

J WORK, York (Pa.). 1.000 Lancaster Newspapers None Paul Block
=1 KGNC, Amarillo, 2,600-
1 1,000

Globe News Cox & Tanz "Texas Dally Press League

1 .tCXYZ, Houston. 1.00.0 Chronicle None Branhani ... ....

.; .^KGICL, San Angelo.'.aoa Standard Times None- Texas: Daily.- Pi^ess. League'
KSL. Salt Lake City. 50,000 Tribune Edw. Petry Reynolds-Fitzgerald
KLO, Ogden, 500

V

Standard-Examiner None ilrya:it, Grllllth- & Brun-
aori

R. J. Bidwell
WPHB, Petersburg, 600 Richmond News-Leader A. T. Sears None
WSAZ, Huntington, 1,000 Adyertiser-Herald -Dis-

patch
None E. Katz

WCHS, Charleston, 1,000-
500

Huntington Advertiser-
Herald Dispatch

None E. Katz

VlBA, Madison, 1,000 Capital Tlmes^Wls. State
1 Journal

Norman Cmig
A. T. Sears

Noee, Rothenbjrg & Jann

1 • Keps. for WCBA with which WSAN Is affiliated.

CONSISTENT BREWER

YANKS WJBK SHOW

Detroit, Dec. 10.

•Down with brewery giveaways
. . . ,' advocated Walter S. Ilaas,
president of Goebel Brewing Co,'
last week In an address before the
Michigan B r e w e r s' Asspcla.tlon,
which heTHso heads.
Next day Haas discovered that

his firm was sponsoring WJBK's
broadcasts of local pro hockey
games and giving away 24,000 tic-
kets during th6 season In exchange
for bottle caps. Without Haas'
kncwledge, firm's commercial man-
ager: had contracted with st.-itlon

several days before the address, r.nd
5,000 tickets ah'eady had been given
away.

Strictly 'on the spot,' Haas had
no alternative but follow his own
suggestion and withdraw from
broadcasts. Station traded 20 weeks
of Al Nagler's sportcast programs
for remaining 10,000 tickets to
games, and is looking for another
sponsor of hotjkey broadcasts with
tickets as premiums.

VIRGIHIA-

REA
on Chevrolet

SATURDAYS, 9 P.M., WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Address:
Stroudsburq, Pa.

Phone:
Saylo'rsburgf

Pa., 224

Rico:

MARGELII
And Hia Orchestra

Second Year With
Johnson Wax Program

on., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

WABC
9:30 I'.M. EST
Wednemliii's

^COCA-COLA

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT-
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL - O'KEEFE INC.

f. X C L I

) S I V f M A Nl A F M h N T

K' O (. iv vV i: i. - O > L- c / t: INC.
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BBl

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

NOTICE is hereby given that we have resigned as of

December 31 , 1935^ as members of the American

Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers.

On and after January 1, 1936, no performance for

profit of a musical composition owned or controlled by

us may be given without proper license from us or our

duly authorized agent.

Any violation of our rights will subject all parties

(principals and agents) sponsoring, assisting or engaging

in the unlawful performance to an action for injunc-

tion and damages under the Copyright Law of the

United States.

Address ail communications to: HARMS, INC.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS NEW WORLD MUSIC CORP.

HOLDING CORP. REMiCK MUSIC CORP.

1250 SIXTH AVENUE T. B. HARMS, CO.

NEW YORK CITY M. WITMARK & SONS
Authorized Agent Music Publishers
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Radio Chatter

New York

Eastman School symphony or-
jhesti'a sorenided .Tan Sibelius, Fin-
nish composer, over the air waves
Sridey wltli n. program of hia com-
positions played over WHAM and
the NBC network. t)r. Howard Han-
son conducted. Sibelius was listen-

ing 'n hij home in Finland.
Joan Lee, blues singer. Joining

Arthur Lane, tenor, on a sustainer
over WGY.
Vaughan De Leath's morning sus-

talne?- -over NBC 'WlW oojrte from
WGY for two weeks;
He'ene :May, sopi'ano, travels the

farthest to fill a WGY sustaining
engagement, coming to Scheneetady
Wednesdays from Kingston, 70
miles distant.
One-time guest appearance on

Maxwell
,
Show Boat won a month's

engagemient at Chez Ami, Buffalo
swank nitery, for Sydney Nesbitt,

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

HDd bin

ORCHESTRA
APPEARINO WEEK DEC. IS

HIPPODROME
BALTIMORE, MD.

ALSO
APPEARING IN

VITAPHONE SHORTS -

AND HEARD ON

COLUMBIA RECORDS

singing comic. Neabitt won the
Show Boat spot in a one-nighter at
the Buftailo Auto Show, Nov. 14,

pinch-hitting for Lanny Ross who
had returned to New York for the
Show Boat broadcast.
Clifford Johns, starring In Studio

.Theatre production- 'Ten-Mlnutft-

. Alibi,' was unable to attend last
Friday's rehearsal (6). Because as
a member of the WGR-WKBW Buf-
falo staff he had to appea,r In an
air play entitled 'Thirty - Minute
Alibi.'

Tom Martin, Syracuse University
Graduate, taking over news broad-
cast duties for WS^ ft. "MaVtlri" re-
places Vic Campbell, Who went to
Buffalo Broadcasting Company.
Former editor of Daily Orange,
University papei;, and graduate of

the School of Journalism, Martin Is

a newcomer to radio, this being his

first attempt at radio hewscastlng.

Alabama

ARTK a s s e 1
AND HIS

KASSELS IN THE AIR

ORCHESTRA
Hear him on tfi* Elgin
Frogratn < a o h Friday, a
10:30.11 P.M.. E.8.T.. M
W E A F-N B C Caut-ta-
Coait,

ADDRESS—82 VT. RANDOLPH ST.

Football season has been a profit^

able one for the Alabama stations.
Zenith radio, through the Birming-
ham distributor has spent money
liberally, with sometimes as many
as three and four stations hooked
up. Stations sharing were WAPI,
WBRC, WSGN and WSFA.
Jerry Bryan, sports writer Is do-

ing the sports over WSGN now. Bit
is sponsored by a pop drink bottler.

Texas Drifter Is beginning a new
series over WBRC at 6:45 p.m. His
marital difficulties appear to be
solved now that the cour.ts have
finished with him.

Still nothing definite as: to the
future of WSGN. R. B. Broyles.ls
still operating the station until he
can find isomeone willing to lease It.

Broyles ftwns It.

Memphis 'Commercial Appeal*
withdrew its application fjr a sta-
tion at Mobile. No reason given.

Vennont

ALEXANDER

GRAY
BARITONE

METROPOLITAN SiCBICAI, BCREAC
lis W. 67tli St. New Xork

Silvio Caranchlni, announcer, of
WDEV, Waterbtiry. filling In as
control-engineer for Mel Stickles,
away on vacash.
Bradley Kincald, NBC music

mountaineer, and his troupe making
personal appearances at a Mont-
peller theatre, did a guest show
over WDEV.

,
Waterbury.

Harold Luce, fiddle player, and
Wilfred Hodpon at the keyboard,
now doing a series of programs over
WDEV, Waterbury.
Lila Culver, following an extended

visit to New York, back on WDEV.
Waterbury, airwaves.
Art Wright and his Bar-X Boys,

of WDEV, Waterbury. doing a cir-
cuit of personal appearances.
Ruth Cook, pianist,, doing several

repeats for the Wetherell Brothers
of Vergennes over WDEV, Water-
bury. •

Ernest P. Jores, former WDEV.
Waterbury, sustainer. wrote Xmas
Carol tagged 'Oh Holy Child,' jiist
off the press.

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

Michigan

George Mlquelle, first 'cellist of
Detroit Symphony ork, now playing
with Samuel Benavle's WJR band.
Peter Aylen, of the Toronto staff

of Canadian Radio Commission, has
replaced Jack Radford as manager
of CRCW, Windsor. Radford 'to
CRCV, Vancouver.
Following year's tour of midwest

stations. Chief Red Bird and tribe of
fiddlers are back on air daily over
WMBC, Detroit.
Edgar Guest's new book of poetry

is dedicated to late Jefferson B.
Webb, managf of WWJ, Detroit,
for five years.
Margaret Strand Is the new sec-

ond soprano with WXYZ's Sunny
Singers.

Charlie Sterrltt, WJBK's publicity
director until he turned duties over
to Jack Barrett, now devoting full
time to announcing.
WJR's Trio D'Anches, reed trio,

makes its formal debut this week at

Not Enough News

Spartanburg S. C, Dec. 10.

Unless some Carolina spon<
Bora get together the day's
news will be worn pretty' thin

—from excess usage—over a
number of stations. Reason:
WET, WFBC and WSPA,
within 70-mile radius, all have
several dally news brbadcasti,
using mainly the same items
gleaned from local coverage.
Transradio, United and As-
sociated Press.
WSPA is" uslrtg" broadcasts

by different sponsors, with re-

sult .thero .isn't news, enougb,-

to go around, not -to mention
variety. And there iare six

dally newspapers in station's

home cities as comp.

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

WlOfmiMM'
NOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR .

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

Laughter Jears /»«n |-Jeart-throbs

presented by ivory Soop • 99*V»o<i V" pure

LISTEN 3:45-4.'00 p. M—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—Coast-io-Coast

IN • a Bttry Mon.f Tue$.t Wedv Thvn.f frf.

ISgi. Ed. Wblf, 1450 B'wayt, ir.T.C—Dir. Blaokman Advertismft.Inc.

the Colony Club, Detroit; Trio Is

composed of Laie Vardi-eau,
Georges Dayton and Howard Fren-

Larry Chabot, the 'Gay Trouba-
dour,' is back at WJBK three times
a week.
Joachim Chassman and Abe Da-

vidson, WWJ violinists, were mem-
bers of ork supporting adult choir
of St. Paul's Cathedral at Us pres-
entation this week of Htydn's 'Cre-
ation.'

Series of lectures on modern
trends and practices is being spon-
sored by Detroit chapter of Institute

of Radio- Service Men. John P.
Meek, of Chicago, demonstrated his

Cathode-Ray at first meeting last

week.
Glen Forshee, of WWJ's Players,

began this week her sixth year with
group.
Cal Leedy, engineer at WMBC for

two years, has joined staff of WWJ,
Detroit..
M. E. Kent and J. F, Hopkins,

both of WJBK's staff, bagged a
deer each last week up north.
Benny Kyte's ork honors Fielding

H. Tost, University of Michigan
athletic director, by Introducing
new song, 'A Great Beeg Meeshegan
Day,' as highlight of his 'Band Box
Revue' over WXYZ.
CKLW, Windsor, is airing series

of talks on 'Human Side of Art' by
Institute's staff.

Charlie Sterritt now the morning
announcer for WJBK.
Hester Resnik, ex-member of

WWJ Players, slated to join WTAM.
Cleveland, dramatic group. Her
husband, Bromley House, now
there.
Bobette Hall. 'Babs' of WWJ's

'Troupers,* has presented the Good-
fellows Christmas fund " with min-
iatures of the four 'Troupers.' Gall
Abbey, Georgia Leath and Jack Hill,

others of cast, helped.
Al Hoffman, out of radio for

nearly a year, is doing relief an-
nouncing at WMBC, Detroit..

Girl born to the Eddie Arnold's,
of WWJ, last week.

New Business

Georgia

WGST, Atlanta, has Bill Brady,
staff announcer, to Interview a
prominent Georgia personality every
week. His first subject was Erie
Cocke, general chairman of the
Roosevelt Homecoming Celebration.
Weldon Herrln, of Winder, Ga.,

has joined WATL, Atlanta, an-
nouncing staff.

Symphony of Life, regular Sun-
day night feature over WSB, At-
lanta, for many months, shifted to
the 10:35 p. m. spot (24), and the
r'.idio actors donned costumes for
the first time.
Mary Lou Methvin and Ben Bli-

nov, native of Russia who came to
Atlanta as an exchange student at
Emory university, were married
Nov. 26. Both sing over WSB.

Station WTFI, Athens, da., 600-
watter, which has applied for per-
mission to remove to Atlanta, Is

collaborating with the Athens
Lodge of Elks In an 'Empty Stock-
ing Fund.'

Pennsylvania

Hugh Brooks, who came to WIP
from Detroit few months ago, now
with KTW. He's replaced by Gene
Morgan, back after session with
illness.

Orient Reld, WFIL contralto
blueser, warbling over l^BC hook-up
with Leo Zollo's band from Ben
Franklin hotel.
Del Regis band, ,Pete Woolery,

Nyla Taylor, Three Keys and Tell
Sisters, of WCAU and KYW staffs,
doing p. a. at Barle Theatre for
week beginning Friday (13).
Ray Powers, of 'Air Brakes'* show,

doing weekly song stint with Rhona
L^loyd over WIP beginning today

Paul Alger, who recently moved
froni WPEN to WDAS, now taking
air over WIBG.
Dorothy Love, radio columnist for

Phlla. Dally News, now. doing
signed sob sister yarns With her
other duties.

Dave Walls and Four Martlnlr-
harmonizing vocallV oVer WFIL.WCAU staff hit by sickness lately.
Ed Krug -back after four days In

(Continued on page 60)

ST. LOUIS
Dodge Motor Co. Spot announce-

ments, dally, Dec. 1 to 27, inclusive

Through Ruthrauf & Ryan agency
KSD.
Leston Food Mfg. Co., St. Louis,

Five min. program weekly. ,
Starting

Nov. 22. Placed direct. KBD.
' H^ss R. CiilhertsowJeweJrp Co.,

St. Louis. Ten mln. program once
weekly. Starting Dec. 1. William J.

Miller agency, St. Louis. KSB.
Selle Jewelry Co.. St. Louis. Fif-

teen mln. program - once weekly.
Starting i)ec. I'i Rlctgeway agency,
St. Louis. KSD.
. 1 ;::c.a. ciommj, Ps>^ sjt. J^^l»l3^JF:lv(s^

mln. ..program once, weekly. Starting
Nov. 22, Ahfengcr agency, St. Louis,
KSD.
Zenith Radio .Corp, One mln.

transcriptions twice weekly. Starting
Nov. 26. Pla,ced direct. KSD.

8t. Louis Allied Retail Florists.
Series of 13 spot announcements
staggered. Starting. Nov. 18, Hilmer
V. Swenson agency, St. Louis. KSD.
Sears-Roebuck Co. Spot announce-

ments dally. Placed direct. KSD.

PHILADELPHIA
Phila. County League of Building

<6 Loan Associations, one - hour
broadcast of banquet Nov. 23. Weller
agency. WIP.

United Tailors Association, 'Mirth
Parade,' 15-minute A. T. show twice
weekly for 10 weeks. Zook agency.
WIP.

Phillips Packing Co., participa-
tion in Uncle Wip's program, twice
weekly for 13 weeks. Altken Kynett
agency. WIP.

International Oold Buyers,. Inc.,
spot announcements for 52 weeks-
Broadsmith agency. WIP.
Adam Hat Stores, Roth vs. Klick

bout from Madison Square Ciarden,
Nov. 22, approximately 76 minutes.
WIP.

Electrical Association of Philadel-
phia. 15 minutes daily exxcept Sun-
day for two weeks. Stewart Jordan
agency. WIP.
Kent Fur Co., participation In

'Homewakers' Club' dally except
Sunday and Tuesday afternoons for
13 weeks. Broadsmith agency, WIP.

CHICAGO
Ball Brothers Co., Muncle, Ind., 26

five-minute daytime participation pe-
riods. Applegate Agency, Muncle.
WLS;
Father Fldiuigan'a School for Boys,

Boystown. Neb., 24 one-minute day-
tinie announcements^ Bozell &
Jaicobs Agency, Chicago. WLS.
Acme Feeds, Forest Park, III., 39

two-minute early morning announce-
ments. Wade Agency, Chicago. WLS.
New Whitcomb Hotel, St. Joseph,
Mo., one-mlntit^ morning announce-
ment, twice weekly. Direct. WLS.
Oyster Shell Products Co., New

York City; 26 50-word morning an-
nouncements. Rusbend & Thomas
Agency, New York. WLS.
Hillman'a Pure Food Store, Chl-

cisigo, five-minute participation shot.
Schwimmer & Scott agency. WENR,
National biscuit Co., evening

weather reports, seven days weekly.
McCann Erirckson agency, Chicago.
WENR.

State St. Council, Chicago; three
one-minute announcements dally,
Dade Epstein agency, Chicago.
WENR.
Weibolt Stores, Chicago, four an-

nouncements in participation pro-
grams. Direct. WENR.
Lincoln Park Buick Co., Chicago,

15-minute period daily except Sunday
for disc program. Auspltz & Lee
agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Pure Oil Co., one-minute disc an-

nouncement dally except Sunday.
Frietag agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Zenith Radio Co., one-minute disc

announcements twice weekly, Kas-
tor agency, Chicago. WMAQ.
Pinaud Co.; IB-minute disc show

one time weekly. Lord & Thomas
agency, Chicago. WGN.
Mantho-Kreoamo Co.; 15 minutes

once weekly, Sundays, Beaumont &
Hohman agency, Chicago. WGN.

State St. Council, Chicago; time
signal announcements daily for
three weeks. Daide Epstein agency,
Chicago. WGlM.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Dr. Donohue Dental Lab., 26 quar-

ter hour programs per month, one
year. Placed through Adolph Block
Advertising Agency, KGW.
Fawcett Publications:, ,spot an-

nouncement service. Placed through
Crithfleld and Graves Advertising
Agency. KGW.
Safeway Stores, 52 weekly half-

hour programs. Placed through Wil-
kins and Cole Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Portland Oas and Coke Co., 13

weekly quarter-hour programs.
Placed through McCann-Erickson
Advertising Agency. KGW.
CaHer Medicine Co., one year spot

announcement service,
. three times

weekly. Placed through Street and
Finney Advertising Agency. KGW.
Co^nmunity Credit, Inc., 10 half-

hour programs Monday.' Placed

through WHklns and Cole Advertis-
ing Agency, KEX.
Pendleton Woolen Mills, thrte

quarter hour programs weekly, one
year. Placed through Gerber Cross-
ley Advertising Agency, KEX.
Hermosa Cosnietic Products Co., 20

spot announcements monthly. Placed
direct. KEX. ~'

TACOMA
,

Hemphill Diesel Engineering
Schools, 12 flve-min, transcriptions.
R.- H.- Albcrs Co; aigcncy. ;

• KVI.
; Studebaker Sales Corp., 13 quar-
ter-hour transcriptions. Roche, Wll-
U'am& as" Cunnyham' agency. KVI
M6tltgamery Wdtd d Co, Daily

quarter-hour program, until Dec. 24
KVI.
Energy Cereal, 30 15-niIn. tran-

scriptions, three times weekly. KVI,
Rhodes Bros. Dept. Store, eight

mvnouncements dally for two months.

South Tacoma Clievrplet Co., eight
announcements dally, for one month
KVI.

• CHARLES

•

DRURY
And His ORCHESTRA

MUSIC.4Ii DIRECTOR
and °Conduct|iiK

"At Home Abroad"
IVINTER QARDBN
NEW YORK CITY

ABE

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
WABC—TileHday, S to S:SO P.M.,

(Fhllilpa Dental)

WEAr—Frldny, 0 to 9:30 P.Bl., EST
(fhllilpa Ullk)

ODETTE

MYRTIL
FOR

B 0 U R J 0 I S'

"Evening in Pari "

MONDAY EVENINGS
8:30 P.M., E.S.T.

WJZ-NIIO

WA I. T E R

TETLEY
BroiidcuHtlnir with
HELEN HAYES

'^THE hlllOW ltO.%T"
FREU ALi.EN

"ntCK ROGERS"
"BOKIIY BENSON"

PALMOMVE
GUY LOMBARDO

AMERICAN SCHOOL OE THE AIR
CDS—NBC

second year

£reiich casino
new york

carl
hofl
and his orchestra

cbs-wabc—sun. 1.1-11:30 p.m.
nibs wor—fri. 11:15 H:45 p.m.

THE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quar+e*

MUTDAIi NETWORK
THURSDAY. .II;I5 PJtL».^EBT

Hanairemeat l<IAHV l„ SHANK

WI.W, CINCINNATI
TUESDAY, 10:.tn A.M., EST
MONDAY, 10:30 A.M., EST
SATURDAY. 10:00 A.M.. EST
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie'Ups

Outstanding Stunts

STUDIO BOXmiGi fiOUt
WXYZ, DETROIT

BRITISH EMPIRE
WORLD-WIDE PICKUPS

.
;WXyZ> Stu^ifl BflMt , , . .

Detroit.
A real three-round boxing match

between two amateur champions
and with the winner, receiving a tro-

phy was staged with all the trim-
mings last' week In one of the stu-
dios of WXyZ, Detroit, and broad-
cast blow by blow. In the venture

AL

And Hi

FALMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

IDAY, WJZ

, 7:30 P.M. PST, NBC

IXrCKT STRIKE HIT FABADE
Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

BENAY
VENUTA

ETEBT SUN., 10:30 P.M.
EST—IVABO

And Entire Colombia Network

»ow Appearing to "Anythto» Goes"
nttabnrsb, Pa., Week Dec 0th

UaoaKeiBent CBS Artlit* Bureao

PeraoDsI Hanasenicnt

juUJB AIiBBBTI, 51S Bladlson Ave.
New York City

EASY
ACES

FOR ANACIN
TUES.-WtD.-THURS.

7 P.M. EST
NBC-WJZ

was seen the possible future use ot
boxing bouts as sponsored programs.

Regulation size ring was erected
in studio, and live audience of about
100 cheered and booed the lighters,
Pitsy Urso, Urs. amateur bantam-
weight champ, and Gerald Coon, Ca-
nadian titlebolder. George Wise,
local boxing announcer, was on
hand, and Scotty MacPberson, vet-
eran ring ofllcial, did the refereelng.
Other sports celebrities at ring-

side included Harry Heilman, for-
naep Detroit Tige?- outfielder: -Edv.'in
Whaling, ex-national Golden Glove
featherweight champ, and several
local Olympic boxing candidates,
who were Interviewed brlelly during
program. Lowell Blanchard of
WXYZ's staff, gave the description,
while Judge John W. Watts, presi-
dent of Detroit Sandlotters' Associa-;
tlon, sponsors of program, did the
m.c.'lng. Judge Watts and Felix
Holt, station's p. a;, arranged pro-
gram.
Stunt got nice play by daily

prints, with many photographers,
newsmen and radio editors guests at
bout. Boxers used 10-ounce gloves,
but really whooped it up, one of
them even drawing blood. Gerald
Coon got judge's decision.

Inter-Empire Broadcast
Toronto.

Inter-Empire broadcast, picked up
in T)art from BBC, Will be carried
over the coast-to-coast web of' the
Canadian Radio Commission on
Christmas Day, this Including a talk
by the- king and the first broadcast
to the children of the empire by his

royal grandddaughter. Princess
Elizabeth. The king will ba Intro
duced to his subjects by a little girl

in New Zealand.
Empire-wide celebration will be

tagged 'This Great Family,' and will
open with the pealing of bells in
Bethlehem; then an exchange of
greetings froni the various units of
the British commonwealth; a char
acterlzation of Dickens' 'Scrooge,' by
Sir Seymour Hicks, British actor;
the king's talk; switches to 'sound
pictures' of typical homes In Can
ada, South Africa, India, Australia
and New Zealand; the singing of

'God Bless the Ruler of. This House'
by the London Cavbllers; aiid then
a series of acts from Xnlas panto
mimes In various British theatres,

these to include 'Mother Goose' from
the Empire, Manchester; 'Red Rid-
ing Hood,' from the Royal, Leeds;
'Dick Whittlngton' from the Empire,
Newcastle. Program will be picked
up by short-wave from Daventry
and then piped over the Canadian
Radio Commission network.

slogans as 'Don't Let Tour Child
Be Inferior.'

Plans are being made, says Clem-
ents, to print the pictures of the
program's performers on Tastyeast
packages, and in order to get a col-
lection of these reproductions the
listener will have to buy a variety
of packages. Sales on Tastyeast,
adds Clements, have increased three
times In volume since the start of
the 'Pageant' program.

ic Ratner's First
New York.

First CBS promotion piece issued
by Victor Ratner, new head of the
advertising and sales promotion de-
partments, now being put Into cir-

culation. Is entitled 'Preview' and
lists all CBS advertisers together
with the length of time they've been
on the air plus other relevant facts.

Conclusions are that radio adver-
tising sells the goods, that mortality
of accounts Is very low, and that a
web can accommodate a sponsor
with very little money as well as the

big-timers.

Pup As Xmas Prize
Anajeanne Brady, writer-actress

of WKBW romantic script 'Jean

and Jerry,' Is testing a dog give-

away for pulling power. Setter pup
has been written Into script and
will be written out again after mid-
night, Dec. 21.

That's the deadline for letters on
'Why I Like Jerry's Dog.' Best
letter-writer gets setter pup for

Christmas.

theWALTONS
JULES and JOANNE

Playing at

E L R E T I R 0 Mg^^o
Dir. MARY L. SHANK

EMERSON GILL
ITis ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA OlrutiM

tamp Collecting Bugs
Syracuse.

Popularity of stamp collecting In

Syracuse was quite evident Tuesday
(3d), when Capt. Tim Healy came
here as a part of hiis IVory Soap tour.

Previous plans were for Capt, Tim
to visit several schools in the city

and give short talks on the history

of stamps, but demands for his ser-

vices were so great that it was
found necessary to rent the audi-
torium of . Edwards Department
Store so that he could address
youngsters and grown-up who didn't

have the opportunity to hear him at

the schools. JHIS only air appear-
ance locally was made for a quarter

hour, at 6:15 o'clock over WSTR,
local blue NBC outlet;

Photographs on Packages
New York.

Isaac W. Clements, prez of the

Clements Co., tells in the Septem-
ber issue of the NBC house' organ,

'Broadcast Merchandising,' how
Tastyeast's new program, 'The

American Pageant of Youth,' was
based On the fundamental psycho-

logical rule that 'all the world loves

youth' iand how the merchandising
tle-In was extended to the package
itself. Another psychological fac-

tor, says Clements, that was taken
advantage of In devising the air

campaign had to do with the in-

feriority complex. Mothers listen-

ing In were bound to react to such

Gottihg Huhk
Bridgeport, Conn.

WELI, New Haven's new 500-
watter, countering local dailies' ban
on program listing by having time-
table printed In Post, Telegram and
Herald in Bridgeport, 16 miles away.
Station signs off daily referring lis-
t.ftner4i,t.o ..progM,m published in- those
papers. , Post and Telegi-ani print
WELI .schedules, figuring some sales
therefrom In territory between
Bridgeport and New Haven. Herald
is all-state coverer, anyway.

Woman-on-the-Street
Dubuque, la.

WKBB has adopted a novel stunt
for the Christinas period oh theii:
inquiring reporter schedule. Femme
aids the regular Inquiring reporter
and interviews women who might
ordinarily' pass the mike up. Gives
the regular a chaince to line up
passersby and keep the chatter
going full blast until the end. of the
period oh the main drag. Gib Forbes
doing the principal stuff, with Sally
Steele on the side.
Adds novelty to the ordinary rou-

tlne.and has attra.cted comment.

WBAL's Woof-Woof Program
Baltimore.

WBAL tomorrow (12) morning
will broadcast a quarter-hour prOr
gram which will be picked up re-
mote from the Baltp Dbg Pound.
Announcer will interview Miss Mary
Shearer, pirexy since '98 of the Balto
branch, S. P. C. A., and Superln
tendent Fawcett, of the municipal
aninial shelter. Both persons quizzed
will explain the work of their organ-
izations and draw special attention
to the fact that dogs from the Pound
would make excellent Xmas gifts.
Stunt new wrinkle hereabouts, and

should help the Shelter spot homes
for some of the pooches it cares for,

Another Safety Angle
Baltimore.

WCBM has swung the biggest
deal . made to date, by any Balto
broadcaster with the local school
board. Arranged with supe of
schools. Dr. Weglein, to have a
flve-minute program spieled dally
around 8 a. m„ teaching kids safe-
ty methods. The school board has
ofllcially notified all the scholars
through principals of Institutions,
using the name of station and
hour daily when youngsters are
told to cock an ear toward the
loudspeaker.
Further, the stuff used on the

flve-minute talks Is taken from
pieces the kids themselves pen.
Different of the upper classes in

the grade schools of city alternate
In turning in articles to teachers
on- safety. The schoolmarms comb
over submitted pieces, gloss 'em up
a bit and send 'em to sfa.tlon, from
whence they are read over the air,

with cx-edits to scholar, teacher and
school added.

Safety stuff touches on care that
should be exerted by kids when
running, walking^ playing on streets
or playgrounds; when bicycling,
skating, sledding, trce-clImblng or
indulging in various frames of ac-
tion.

ia—Topical Theme
. . ... .... Bridgepprt,. ,

Bridgeport's front-paged 'mercy
killer,' Dr. M. A. Warriner, brought
to WICC for 15-mlnute interview
and address.
Eighty-year-old medico, whose

confession of euthaniasia during
early period ot practice had the
local query boys selling stories all

over the world, chatted with Joseph
Lopez, station supervisor, and later
defended his. action in prepared ad-
dress.

Small Town's 16,000 Letters
Spartanburg, S. C.

Claussen's Bakery having received
16,000 letters and many entries as.
result of Its first amateur series
oyer WFBC. will continue with new
series. Number of letters received
breaks all state records for written
response to a program series_
Mrs. Inez Winner took first prize

of a bus trip to New York, theatre
tickets, $25 cash and arrangements
for an NBC audition. Race was. so
close, however, that WiFBC and
sponsor were good sports and dit-
toed for Louise Hall-Helen Cooper
vocal team. That was a swell Idea
—making the best publicity yarn the
whole idea produced.
WFBC visitors averaging 200

daily since station .'announced ' r
studio travel and business guide
service—gratis.

KYW'a Birthday Cake
Philadelphia.

•Celebrating its first birthday to-
day. KYW is plugging itself among
agencies, sponsors and any others
who might be helpful by sending
out cakes and asking recipients to
cut them during special party pro-
gram.
Show will go on at 7: 30 this eve-

ning and will include usual speech
and follow with entertainment by
favorites on station's performing
roster.

ore About Hauptmann
New York.

Station WNEW, New York, by a
tieup with the N. Y. Dally Mirror
(tab) which is serializing Bruno
Richard Hauptmann's autobiogra-
phy, does a nightly 'March of Time'

Inside Stuff-Radio

"Worries of the webs over political time-grabbing will go into high gear
on Jan. 8 when the nation-wide Jackson Day dinners oflflclally open the
Democratic campaign guns: NBC-WEAF making arrangements to broad-
cast the presidential speech on that day.
Predictions are that 1936 will set a new high In political spieling,

because 1935 Is already reaching up Into the record class. NBC tabula-
tions on the first 10 months of the current annum show that the web
gave away the following political time: 15 appearances to the president;
G5 appearances to nine .cabinet members; 30 appearances to 17 associate
cabinet members; 111 appearances to 50 senators; 177 appearances to 96
representatives; and 54 appearances to 23 governors.

dramatization idea of the current
day's chapter. No sympathy for
the convicted kidnapper, . that being
carefully eschewed from the radio
dramatization, but otherwise it ad-
heres to the day's factual occur-
rences. Mirror Is reported having
paid $10,000 for the autobiog but
the station cuffed the deal on a tie-

up with the dally.
Ever silnce the Haiiptmann trial

WNEW has been closely identified
with the proceedings, running a
day-byTda,y wire into the Fleming-
ton, N. J., courthouse, etc.

ia-Up Commercialized
Syracuse.

Bresee Chevrolet buys series of
three-a-week for a year oh WFBL,
Syracuse, N. Y. Programs called
'Prlye Saiely,' ur.glng .better..driving
by accurate reportings of all acci-
dents in city limits. Details taken
from police records and cooperation
of Departhient of Public Safety
iised.

Programs written and given by
Bruff Olin. Sold by Harry Burdick,
staff salesman.

KATE SMITH'S

THREE
LITTLE
WORDS

Popular Girls Trio

CBS
Tuea., 4:45. P. M.,

Sat., 6:15 P.M.,

Dixie's Sistinctiye Daughters

' Direction of

HERB COOK
Blanagement TED COIXINS

Staff of WHB, Kansas City, helped Don Davis, th© station's prez.,

celebrate his 39th birthday Nov. 29 with a surprise program on the
outlet's audition channel. Stanza, tagged 'The March -^f Don Davis,'
reviewed Davis' school, college and radio career and Included some spry
kidding. Only advance info that Davis got was when John Schilling,

his program director, walked Into Davis' office shortly before event and
said he had a program he wanted to audition, and for Davis to listen.

First indication of how the presidential candidates stack up on the
Coast was provided by KNX. Dallies picked up the totals and splashed
in accordance with their leanings.

Dr. Francis (old age pension) Townsend . polled 3 to 1 over President
Roosevelt, picking up more than 20,000 of the 3|7,246 ballots cast by mail,

Senator Borah topped the Republican candidates with 3,722:

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSILK'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC, Sundays 8 P.M., CST

CORINNA
URA

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

Q liitarist extraordinnaire

at BARNEY GALLANT'S

ON THE AIR—WOR
FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9

Managoment
WOR ARTISTS' BUREAU

Sunday (8) Philadelphia Inquirer carried full page advertisement for
WFIL. Illustrates present 50-50 time-space swaps by local stations and
dailies. It's b&lieved to be first time any local station ever had full page
in local daily. WFIL had allowed its space to pile up to that Imposing
amount before cashing in with wallop.

Complete 1.1^ .of network stations, together with location and frequency
kilocycles, has been compiled by the Radio Institute of Audible Arts for

distribution to members. Every section of the U. S. is represented, com-
pilation including not only name of outlet but chain to which It is affili-

fited and whether it is on the red or blue network of NBC.

Edward L. Bernays; public relations counsel of Phiico, has contract

No. 1 of a three weeks' old ext-cutives' news service which United Press is

now selling at $2,500 a year.

U. P. developed service at Bernays' suggestion. It's sold only to non-
competitive clients. Perry Arnold handles for U. P.

RADIO'S HALL OF FAME

George Hall
AND HIS 0BCHE8TRA

Featuring DOLLY DAWN on
WOR with 2 HIT SHOWS

"Brondway Bandwagron"
Wed., 8:30 P.M.
TRU-BtU BEER

••J^u Little Club"
Hat,, S:00 P.Sf.

BOtlDEN FARM PRODUCTS

JOAQUIN GARAY
RETURN ENGAGEMENT

This Week (Dec. .6)

ROXY, New York
•

BroiidoagtinK

AL PEARC^ HOUR
6 V.M. — TODAY

WEAF
COA8T-TO-COAST

WBEN, Buffalo, amateur promised an imitation of Boake Carter, giv-

ing some news comments. This was It:

'Hello, everyone; Boake Carter speaking, and so now I see my time l.«?

up so I'll Just buzz off and say, ChecrloJ'

Because Clyde Lucas has a stand-by orchestra, and because the pro-

gram does a repeat, broadcast for the west, the LlfC' Savers show (NBC)

is In the position of having four orchestras for one program.

PAT BALLARD
Radio M.aiei'litl for

ELEANOR POWELL
OSGOOD PERKINS
Socony-Viiriiuit), M'AWC

R«p.: Wliikltr-HanM. Miili>«ii Avi.
Htm Y*fk
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie Revell

Catching 'Em On the. Fly

Two of -the Blackett-Sample-Hummert Agency programs at Columbia
roadcasting ran into serious script trouble last Friday (6), Script for

the. 'Mrs. Wlggs of the Cabbage Patch' program arrived at 11:27 with
Show ffUe ofi--alr-'at~11^3p.' Cas :#«ht oTi' air-lvimbut'fiL ciltinife' look at

Parts and were reading roles as they went, along when they noticed the

script was short. Only seven pages had cOme. At .the crucial moment,
though, succee-dlng pages of the script started to trickle In. Page boys
toted the script in sheet by sheet as It. arrived. Took some neat maiieii

verlng to keep in time with midsling pftgeji 'until they' arrived.

Pollbwlng program, 'Just Plain Bill' also had a bit oif dlfllcuUy. his

script .showed -^t 11: 30 and- wae due on- the air at 11:

What's Commerci

xecutl.ve Board of Local 802 of the American Federation of Musicians
have agreed on. a new ruling and the routine necessary to make the rule

valid is under way. Ruling Is: On all orchestra remotes where the name
of. a soiig is mentioned and credit giyeh to the picture from which the

song, if ^o happens, comes the program will be Judged a commercial
and musicians must bi^ paid commercial scale for the airing. Union
don't mind airing the liame and address of spot, and what a swe-11 66c

lunch can be had, nor the namis of the tune, but feel that mentlohing
the picture is a commercial plug.

Fred Waringfs Witnesses
The JJAPA la trouping a carload of names to Philadelphia on December

12 to testify to the fact that in their opinion as experts the Waring music
Is origljnal. .unique and valuable, etc. Gaing. will leave Penn station in

a private car 9 a.rn. iand arrive in court about 11:10. Due to return that

evffnlng. Fbllbwing is a partial list of the 'surprise' witnesses who will

be In court ready to appear: Irving Berlin, Billy Rose,. Louis Bernstein,

Walter Douglas,. Gene Buck, Edgar Lesile, Bobby Crawford, Sam Tay-
back,. Qinclal of Local 802; Ed Darling, Joe. Moss, George Meyers, . Harry
Crandell, Alton Cook, radio ed of World-Telegram (Waring won the W-T
radio l>bll); Ben -Bernie, Guy Lombardo, George Planta,dosl, Fred C.

Erdman, Bill Murray of the Wm.. Morris
.
office; Fritz Reiner, Frank

Behler, John McGulrk, Harry Mackey, Jack Kelly and Abe Sablosky.

Texaco Showmanship
Commercial p|Iugs on the Te-xaco-Jumbo program are now woven into

tho lines of Jimmy Durante. Script has Durante in role of 'Brainy
Bowers' holding a 6% partnership in a gas station in Albuquerque,
N. Mex. To make the set-up authentic danged if the sponsor hasn't se-
lected a service .station in Albuquerque and put up a sign and plx "read-

i -^g 'Brainy Bowjers 5% prop.* Sponsor seriously considered making out
-a deed for. the 5% cut in the station for 'Brainy Bowers' but finally

nixed idea.

Mrs. Al .Goodman's Gesture
.
MrSi Al Goodman, wife of tlie orchestra conductor, will stage a benefit

<!ard party and raffle for Dorothea Antel, invalid actress known as the
'Sunshine Girl,' at the Goodman home, 115 Central Parit West, oh De-
cember .21. Mrs. Goodman will provide a mess of expensive prizes which
will be raffled oft as part of the affair.

Standard Oil Auditions Agencies
Standard Oil C<»niiany of New Jersey has invited a selected group of

advertising agencies to compete for their 1936 account. At present the
account Is split with 'Marshalk.& tratt airing Guy Lombardo and U. P.
News Flashes' for Esso with the rest of the account including other radio
programs being at McCann Erlckson Agency,

Sponsored Benefits
TVMCA has aired many a benefit performance in this town. Just so

long as the cause was legitimate and the time available the station has
been broadcasting the affairs. But' of late the station has been going a
bit further. They have been selling these programs to local sponsors.
Th^. sponsor pays the wire charges and gets a swell program of 'name'
talent. The benefit gets a substantial donation. And, with credit lines

. deftly Inserted everyone Is happy. Last month saw four of these pro-
grams sponsored. November 2 the 'Night of Stars' benefit under the
auspices of the 'United Jewish Appeal- held a show at the Garden and
was sponsored by Adam Hats. .The next, night the National Hebrew
Orphan Asylum benefit, also at the Garden, was sponsored by Sachs
Furniture. The 24th saw the Adirondack Sanitarium Benefit from the
Majestic theatre sponsored by Sachs. Nov. 28 the New York American
Xmas Fund behefit at the Fox theatre In Brooklyn' "was sponsored by
Sally Studios.

Squawkers' Contest

ClnclnDati, Dec. 10.

WLW announcing a contest

via .spot blurbs In which llBten«

ers are Invited to squawk
about any program that falls

below 'standard' on, the super-

watter. Best objector of the
week gets a Crosley radio set.

Gobs oS- dialers - taking tho

station iip on Its Invite.

WGAR's AO-Night Show

Cleveland, Dec. lO.

For 'staHbn's Miff annivoraary.-

WGAR is going •<>;seven overtime

hours , in celebrating with an all-

night program on Dec 15.. John
Patt will christen ,new 384-fobt

single vertical column antenna.

Some 26 acts. Including a dozen

froW.Petrolt and Chicago, are be-

ing brought in to participate. Pro-

gram begins . Saturday night, Dec.

14, at 11:30 and winds up at 8:00

a. m. next day. Walberg Brown
increasing staff ork frOm seven to

twelve for It.

Speeches are to be made by city's

mayor. Governor Davey* heads of

civic and church organizations, with
Patt doing the introductory honors.

Treat Quits Pulpit
.Boston, Dec. 10.

Woicott Colt Treat, Impresario of

a radio program oyer. WCOP, Bos-
ton.-r called 'Hiearts Adrift' has" re-

nounced the ministry (Episcopalian),

to- concentrate on his radio work
and psychology. Simultaneously it

was learned that lie Is being sued
for divorce by his wife, Mrs. Mar-
garet DeKoster Bliss Treat of Dobbs
Ferry, N. T.
Treat was ordained two yea.rs ago.

and has been married since 1927.

Mrs. Treat sues on grounds of der
sertlon.

'Hearts Adrift' and 'Lost Person-
alities,' both conducted by Treat
over the Boston station have been
hefty letter-getters from

Truex Family Show

Those Firechief Hats
When Ed Wynn aired for Texaco as the Fire Chief, George A. Vos,

special radio exec of the sponsor, came up with the idea of giving each
member of audience a miniature fire chief hat. To date some 4,000 000
of these have been distributed. Sponsor goes for about $175 per week
for 600 .of these hats for each, broadcast. Hats go home for the kiddles.
Nabors kids see and want hat also which is where the other three andsome odd miUlon have gone. Demand so great they are sold to the
Texaco dealers for his customers. Alter each broadcast. Times Square
and suburban railroads are alive with red fire chief hats

Ernest Truex is being auditioned
this week before several prospective
sponsors in a. fath<>r .and son com-
edy sketch. Truex'. eon will play the
other principal character in the 15-

mlnute radio skits which are to be
spotted on air three times weekly.
Comedy script Is being done by

John Peter Toohey, of the Sam Har-
ris office, being based on his play,

'Jonesy.' Roger White Productions
is staging the series.

Chain Store's Dec. 25 Show
Sears, Roebuck has schedliled a

one-time shot over the CBS web on
Christmas day to broadcast greet-
ings to its customers.
Spot is from 4 to 4:30 P. M., but

contents of tho program aren't set
yet.

WLVA Spr«uliiig Ont

Lynchburg, Va., Dec. 10.

' WLVA, local 100-watter, has gone

lo for a program of expansion, both

as to operating quarters and person-

nel. Station, which Is owned and
operated by Edward Allen, has
moved Into swanky hew quarters,

and equipped ltdelf with a complete-

ly new- mechanical -layout.- -

Time selling staff has been In-

creased to 12 persons, with Glenn
E. Jackson In charge. Jimmy Moors
Is director of programs, Al Helser,
chief engineer; ;a'ud'.Jinx, Howe, - heac^

of continuity.

•Ifowoomcf'tortha-araFioaiieinff staff

is Dorian St. GeOrgeV while James
(Tuck) Young,

.
Jr., was recently

brought In to handle news broad
casts. Phillip Allen Is gen. mgr. of
the station. '

WLW Booking ISands
Cincinnati, Dec, 10.

WLW artists bureau is going in
for . orchestra bookings.. Clyde
Trask, arranger for the late Henry
Thies' on the station's, staff. Is.

heading a 13-plece combo In the
Gibson Hptel rathskeller. Begin
nlhg Dec. 21 Ross Pierce; whio waS
first saxophonist for. Thies, will

h9,ve a 10-man band In Old Vienna,
downtown dinedansant.
Musikers in the two units are not

in the regular WLW lineup. Their
programs will be picked up twice
dally by the 500,000 -watter, the
sanie as visiting name bands in the
ace places.

Class Stores on Air
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Contract signed tills week with
Oppenheim-Collins, swank women's
apparel shop, gives WFIL two class
accounts. Deal calls for Janet Lane,
station's style, expert, to shoot tri-

weekly 15-mlnute fashion show
over the air. Handled^ by Thos. H
iSarklns agency, it's booked for 13-

week run, with plan for plenty of

llsteners.i~"swspaper dd3 and probable long
time extension if it cllck.s.

La Lane already broadcasts simi
iar series for Bohwit-Teller, an-
other^ave spot for heavy femme
sRenders. Styler will use Susan
King name for new show.

WLW Sells News
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

One of the four dally newscasts
Over WLW, which previously have
been reserved entirely for house
plugs on Crosley radio sets and re-

frigerators, was sold last week to

Carlsbad Spriidel Salts and Smith
Bros, cough drops for joint sponsor-
ship.

Carlsbad, through the Klesewetter
agency, tJoes its plugging Monday,
Wednesday and Friday. Smith
Bros., through Hommann, Tarcher
& Sheldon, draws the Tuesday.
Thiii'sday and' Saturday spots.

upon hearing of the plight of Dorothea Antel. offered his Inter-Clty net-
work for the airing of her story twice weekly until Christmas. . .Jack
Rubin to be written out of 'The O'Neills' the week of the 27th so's he can
go to Detroit theatre and m.c. the stage show that week . . .Pat Ballard's
play, 'Girls Will Be Brides,' being produced by Louise Glaum at her Los
Angeles Playhouse. Miss Glaum, picture star in silent days, is playing
the le-ad. Deal set while Pat was on Coast doing material for Fred
Astalre's broadcasts. . .The Westerners renewed for thirteen more weeks
on the Showboat.,^VIvlenne Segal takes rap at fan mag writers who
misre-present facts In current Issue of Radio Stars. ...Francis Bowman,
advertising manager' and director of the Carborundum' Radio program,
in town last week.

Scrambled Notes
Glen Island Casino being reopened for the Yule holidays and JoeHaymes band booked in by Columbia Artist. Bureau. Spot has a

National Broadcasting System wire...Dave Herman orchestra renewedBy Ansonia Shoes. . .Farley RelUy band: due to repeat . gufest star
jerfprmance on the Vallee. show. . .Gogo De Lys Is In a sanitarium on
the verge of a nervous breakdown. Permitted out to make her WABC
fr^i^ ^W^T^ulT'-;,^"* ^"^®'^' ex-dlrector of WABC broadcastsfrom Th^ Little House,' ahd Guy Bolte, continuity writer for Columbia
Broadcasting the past two years, resigned to take over the radio depart-ment^ of the Resettlement Administration under Rexford Tugwell inWashington, D. C. . .Temporarily Georgia Backus is back in the Columbia
Broadcasting continuity department after three years of freelancing...

'^"""y '^vlth Benton & Bowles, is in i^adlo production of
J, Sterling Getchell Agency. . .WNEW offices were renovated.. The Dec
.31st br;oadcast of. the Ford-Waring program will be an alUaudience-
request show.. .Tempo King has, A. S; Beck sponsoring him over WMCA
tl^Ice weekly . . . Fran and Francis have a six times a week commercial atWINS. Napie of the sponsor- Is a tongue-twister. . .John Bab'b of the
National Broadcasting Artist Service department out with La Belle
Grippe.

Short Shots
Don" Bestor and the band go Into the Mount Royal hotel in Montreal

for three months, opening the 20th of the month. To have a National
Broadcasting and Canadian Radio Commission wire. . .Colgate Shaving
Cream :bought the new Phil Lord show, 'Crime Crusaders' and will air
thfr first of thfe year. This s(JrIpt*dHfer» from Lord's 'G-Men' in that the
ydrns ar6 about local police forces. . .:Prank Dalley orchestra from 'The
Meadowbrook' being booked through south by Columbia Artist Bureau.
VdcaKst Nancy Flake halls from Wlnston-Salem nnd band hope-a to cash
Jn on this apsle. Leaving pn the :16th...Denald riamm, WMCA proxy,

Stand By
Jessica Dragonette was rushed by autographers after her Cities Ser^

vice program last we-ek. Wearing a smart white evening gown. One of the
signature-seekers managed to empty his fountain pen dn her gOwn In
the crush. Jess showed nice control as ^he smiled and kept signing...
Maxwell House Showboat will get a thorough renovating in in attempt
to overcome the lead the Major Bowes program has taken of late...
Carrie Jacobs Bond debuts as guest star on air at age of 73 on the Gen-
eral Electric Mfelody Master program ^at WEAF on the i6th.; She is the
first of a series of guest stars to air on this show...John Winter, of the
Erwln Wase-y, Ltd, (London) radio dept, shifts to Erwin Wasey In New
York. To handle special copy. ..Leo Relsman has eight bands under his
name playing New England dates .... Cesare Sodero leading the Tuesday
concert program at National Broadcasting. ; .Len Hole, the Columbia
Broadcasting commercial sales director, returned from his Chicago jaunt
...David Lion, Jr., ex-Universal Recording Co., and T. B. Farrell, Jr;
ex-Today Misigazlne, are new additions to the WMCA sales department'.

Nemo'
vRube Goldberg sure Is a novice in radio. During his rehearsals for

the new Schulte Cigdr show at WABC his skit ran two minutes over
causing much thought about cuts. Rube suggested that leave it intact
and omit the commercial.

. .Larry Goldlng has exited from the Meyer
Davis office... Waring discontinued the half hour ad-lib entei'talnmont
after his broadcasts. Had to. They do a rebroadcast at midnight and
band needs a bit of rest. The Impromptu show kept them on stage till
11 p. m. at leaflt... Those 'Tea at the Hltz' programs make the patroHw
of the spot fiutter with excitement. Prlncws Ketto Mlkeladze fainted
after uttering four wordy on her program List Wednesday (4th). A
friend read her lines.,,Jack Brooks, tenor of WBBM in Chicago, and
Helen Kcppler of WBBM music department, were wed last week... JaneFroman to Florida for ten fast days of rest. Then to Washington, D C,
for a week of vaudeville, opening, on the 20th.

Radio Chatter

(Continued fi'om page 48)

bed, Jerry Mohr' over cold, Hugh
Walton using cane to ease banged
hoof,
Ben Glmbel, WIP prexy, chair-man at radio bommittee of local

salvation Army drlvCi
Jack Vincent, formerly -withWCAU, announcing for WIP.

>-.Glcn- Parker;- WIP -anilouftber
contracted for Paramount news
shorts. He'll commute to tJothani
between liroadcasts.

'

Albiert A. Cormier, vice-prexy and
general manager of WIP, movinc
ijn town from Atlantic city.
Ted Hale and. Eleanor Cooper

>^Fll?°^- ^ viftam-vovor.

New; rivalry ainonpr radio drama
crlx Is to grab legit stars for studio
Interviews. Press agents have con-
stant headache over It because forevery broadcaster pleased to petthem first there as three or foui-squ wking for being Slighted.

Iowa

.
Floyd B. Johnson, who was known

as ;the sunshine man' at "WBBM, isnow head of the Des Moines Church
of the Open Bible, and the church is
resuming- broadcasts on KSO.
KSO is making temperature

time reports on the breaks.
Two KSO sustalnlnga have gone

commercial—the Walker family 3
times AVeekly for SB weeks- to the
Keating Cool Co. and station KIDD
Sunday afternoon 15-min. children's
production to the D. M. Florists'
association.
Walter Preston, head of Ip\ya

Broadcasting System, to Chicago
and Nisiw York on business.
Gene and Glenn of WHO, are to

be at the Paramount Des Moines
four times dally starting Friday,
the 13 th.

t. J,

KSO and KRNT .are combining
their efforts on a series of programs
to be known as- 'Christmas Road,'
In the local drive to provide the
100 'most needy' families in the city
with toys, candy and food, not only
for Christmas, but during the entire
Christmas week. Eighty local busi-
ness, social and service clubs are
co-operating in the drive. Priscllla
Wayne, acting as m.c. on the pro

r

grams.
Waiter Sheppard of Chicago has

been added to the announcing staff
of WOC, Davenport, Iowa. He re-
places BUI Hemsworth who has
headed south.
Frank Pierce, former assistant

engineer has been appointed. Chief
of the engineering dept. at WOC.
He replaces Bill Davis who has
joined the engineering staff of WHO
in Des Mplnes.
Helen MacKenzie, semi finalist In

the contest that sent Vivian Delia
Chlesd to CBS, has been given a
sustaining spot over WOC, Daven-
port..

Minnesota

Jack Costello,, KSTP's basso pro-
fundo announcer, back at the mike
after convalescence for adhesions
op.
Ernest Garvin, member of WCCO's

Three
. Tones, took the tandem

stroll last week.
Steve Robertson, WDGY an-

nouncer, pounding the ole pianna
with Slim Jim's Rough Riders on
their tank town dance jobs.

It's a nine-pound boy at the home
of Karl Plain, KSTP ace salesman.
Adele Nelson, woman's program

specialist from L. A., Chi, Gotham,
PhiUy and Newark, now on WDGY
with a cosmetic show.
Dr. George W. Young. WDGY

owner, elected vlce-prez of National
Aeronautical assn.
Wilson and Gr'osse, billed as

'former Plaza Hotel, New York,
dance" team,' on Lyceum stage as
part- of WDGY's Broadway^ Broad-
cast.
Bob Hershey up from Milwaukee

doing a 'nightly song and pianolog
on WTCN.

Dr. Wm. A. O'Brien. 42, U of Min-
nesota pathology prof and frequent
health - and medicine lecturer over
WCCO, married Virginia M. Ben-
ton, 21, daughter of the Minneapolis
Real Estate ^Board secretary, on
Thursday (28)\ Dr. O'Brien recent-
ly lectured his classroom on 'Lifo
Begins. After Forty.'

Firestone on WLW
Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

tartlng Jan. 6 WLW will be in-
cluded in the NBC hook-up carry-
hg the Monday night programs of
the Firestone Tire & Rubber Co.
Accommodation for tie-in, which
fills a personal request from Harvey
'Firestone, Jr., resulted through
courtesy of time switches by Rlt
Products Corp. and Kroger Gro-
cery & Baklhg Co. for their Koolox
shaving cream and Hot Dates coffee
l)laHtfl,

Flvo*;tonc's regular- program was
arrled by WLW until the last fadc.-

(»ut of daylight savings timp, the
changed spot having been let to the
Koolox blurbs.
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PUBLISHERS' 3-WAY SPLIT
MAFM Discuss Siiii^ WE Over

Committees representing the
American- Society of "Coniposers,

Authors & Publishers and the

Songwriters Protective Association

met In New York last 'week, -with

each faction having counsel In at-,

tendance, to discuss the legal as-

pects of the -withdrawal of Warner
Bros, from ASCAP and the general

. sltuatioifi pertaining to the Duffy

copyright bill now pending before

Congress. SPA delegation later the

eame day risportdd on the high-

lights of the conference to the mem-
bers of Its council.

Nathan Burkan accompanied the

ASCAP delegation which consisted

of G«ne Buck and E. C. Mills, while

Arthur Qarfleld Hays sat In as

lawyer for SPA. Spokesmen for

the latter were Irving CaCbsar,

George Meyers, Slgmund . Romberg,
Joe Young, Behee Russell and
Edgar Leslie..

During the informal talk certain

phases of the Duffy measure were
analyzed and the question of asking

Congress to write In a clause that

would give the writer of a work
equal ownership of copyright with

the publisher was debated. Also

aired was the proposition of bring-

ing suit against Warner Bros, to

test the rights of the writers who
remain with ASCAP to the per-

forming rights of the musical works
controlled by the film producer and
of having the courts determine

whether WB could dispose of these

rights without taking the writers

Into consultation. Nothing definite

as to this proposal was agreed upon.

Lombardo Forgets That

Bouquet Trick, Returns

To Victor as No. 1 Disker

Guy Lombardo band has returned

to the Victor fold and Is slated to

start recording for that company
this week. Lombardos' last disc

connection was Decca, coming over

to that company from Brunswick
when Jack Kapp quit the latter to

organize' American Decca two years
ago. New contract whlph the

Lombardos have with Victor gives

them top billing on the company's
dance combo list and also the privi-

lege of taking thejflrst pick of new
Bong releases.

Some time after the Lombardos
had been with Brunswick an exec

in the Victor organization dug up
an old contract and brought suit

against the band claiming a prior

right to Its services. Out of this

litigation came the classic story on
how the defendants were served

with the complaint, and feuinmons.

Plaster was concealed in a bou-
quet which Guy Lombardo stepped

forward ._to receive at an opening
night. As Lombardo took the flowers

from a page a tuxedoed diner

walked oyer and suggested that the

bsindman look inside the bouqu«st.

The former then identified himself
as a^. process server, thanked Lom-.
bardo and departed.

Garber, Little Already

Set for Catalina Is.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Jan Garber orchestra has been
signatured already for C.atallna

Island for the bulk of the coming
summer eeason.
, Garber will be preceded at the
Coa6t resort by the Little Jack Lit-

tle band, which opens the season for
four weeks.

6 OFFER SHORT

TERM ASCAP

RENEWALS

Don Bestor^s Canadian Job

Hotel and Conunercial

Don Bestor, having been rein-,

stated In the American Federation
of Musicians, opens Dec. 20 ta the

Mt, itoyal hotel, Montreal, and goes
on a sustaining pickup via WJZ-
NBC Into the U. S.

Bestor is also set on a Canadian
regional commercial for Benson &
Hedges.

CHAIIDIER WITH MAllKS
Billy Chandler started as general

professional manager for E. B.

Marks Deo. 9.

Paul Jonas, formerly In charge,

will remain to handle transcriptions

and films.

Despite the completion of the new
classification systempi six major
publishers have failed to signature
extension of membership agree-
ments with the Anierlcan Society of

composers. Authors and Publishers,

These firms are the Bobbins Music
Corp., Leo Feist, Inc., Irving Berlin,

Inc., E. B. Marks Music Co., Carl

Fischer, Inc., and G. .Schirmer,,,Inc;

This coterie would like to con-
tinue with the Society bn a short

term lagreement, similar to the one
that was reported- preferred to the

Warner Bros, group, but in the
event of a showdown, indications

are that it will settle for a three

year proposition. View taken by
the six is tha,t, though it fully re

alizes the precarious position the

Society is in and it would like to

make the renewal five years, a;s has
been done by the other publishers,

the dictates of good business Judg-
ment suggest that the hookup be for

a short term. In, the interim these

firms would be in a position to see

how Warner Bros, fares on its own
and modify their own performing
rights situation accordingly. If

WB succeeded In getting a huge
return for its musical rights, the

sextet of firms could then make dif-

ferent arrangements for the dis-

posal of their rights.

Performances 65^, Avail-

ability; 20%, Seniority

15%—-Committee of 7 to

Handle Credits—^More Ex-
tensive'Checking

Fear WOkie Decision leaves Music

Biz Open to Blackmail; MPPA

^Consi^^

Court Dechres Bass Fiddle

Not Necessary; $50 Piaster

Baltimore, Dec. 10.

A colored organization In Freder-

ick, Md., had bOoked a Negro or-

chestra, The Floridians, to play a
dance date Dec. 2. The band, which
was one-niting through this terri-

tory, didn't show land as result

dough grossed at door had to be re-,

funded.
Next day The Floridians hap-

pened to be passing through Fred-

erick in their bus and stopped off

for some food. Townsfolk saw the

billing on the vehicle, and when dis-

appointed sponsors le,arned of it,,

had the cops invade the eatery and

arrest the bandsmen.
Up before local magistrate, the

leader claimed his crew had lost

their bass fiddle and consequently,

couldn't play the dance date, but

Ihd justice-Jerking sponsors dis-

counted the excuse by saying. bass

music wasn't indispensable and

court agreed.

Orchestra got nicked $BOi

Travers to New York
Philadelphia, Dec! 10.

Vincent Travers goes into French

Casino, New York,, with new show

beginning January 8 for, 52-week

stretch. It's his first Broadway

break and added phase of deal is

that he'll have two CBS network

shots a weeki He'll baton New
York musicians.

Deal was set by Manny Sacks, of

Universal Artists Bureau, through

Music Corporation.

WRITERS NOT SET

With • the new system ready for

adoption, publisher-members of the

American Society of Composers, Au-
thors & Publishers last week were

asked to elect a cominittee of seven
wliose function will' be to determine
at each quarterly distribution the
relative availability value of the
various catalogs. Writer faction of
the ASCAP board has yet to axrlve
at even a tentative plan for revision
for its system of royalty allocation.

Distribution system which the
publishers* classification committee
has devised will be based on a three-
way division, 16% going to eehior-
ity, 20% for availability and 65%
for performing credits. While the
determination of seniority and per-
forming credit ratings will be left

to a hard and fast formula, a special

publishers' committee will be picked
each year from among the mentiber-
ship to do the availability classify-

ing.

With the new system of royalty
allocdLtlon in operatlop, the Society
will go in for far more extensive
checking of performances; These
compilations naay at the end of 1936
show 10 times as many plugs as
were charted by the Society through
the current year. To prevent any
possibility of paid or forced plugs,
ASCAP will from time to time
change ita compilation sources.

Candidata*

In devising the new system the
publishers' classification committee
obtained the suggestions of every
important publisher in the business.
Availability ' committee will consist
of four pop and production pubs and
three pubs from the standard field.

Ballot sent out for marking had as
candidates for the committee's pop-

(Continued on page 62)

No Contest on Gumble,

Vpcco for PMA Posts
Professional Music ,

Inc.,

slang for song pluggers, elects a
new, set of officers tonight (Wednes-
day), Mose Gumble and Rocco Voc-
co are unanimously nomina'etd,

hence slated for prez. and y.p., re-

spec. Others will bo voted upon.
PMM's second beneflit show is set

for March 1 at the Majestic, N. Y.

Last spring's show realized $9,000,

N. Y. MUSICIANS

MAY ADOPT

cm RULE

New York musicians' union, 6.t a

meeting of the board of governors

tomorrow (Thursday) will act oh

the resolution providing for the

placing on a commercial basis of

all programs which credit the pic

ture or stage souirce of, a musical

number. Sentlnient of the board, is

strongly In favor of the rule's pass-
age and, in the event it is approved,
indications are that it will go into
effect by the end of next week.
Proposition Involves sustaining

programs, cleared out of the net-
work and local station studios, and
bands picked up froni hotels, res-
taurants and nlte clubs..

Similar rule was put into effect

by James Petrillo, boss of the Chi-
cago musicians' union, several
weeks ago, and was primarily di-
rected at the plug advantages that
Petmio thought the 111m producers
were getting by putting these num-
bers on the restricted list of the
American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers.

Dubm-Warren s Dflemma

Nothing to Do but Wait Till 1936—They'll
Let WB and ASCAP Fight It Out

Al Dublh and Harry Warren
agreed Monday (9) after a tallc with
Herma:n Starr, Warner Bros, v.p.,

that there was. nothing for them to

do about the dilemma In which
WB's withdrawal from the Ameri-
can Society of Composers, Authors
& Publishers , had placed thenqi but

wait until after the first of the year,

piibin and. Warren flew In. from,

Hollywood to discuss the situation,

with a view to finding out primarily

whether the writing contract that

binds them to the WB studios will

Imperil their membership contract

with ASCAP.
Starr assured the pair that there

was nothing for them to worry
about. If the Society collected from
licensees the duo would get their

share, and If Warner Bros, collected

they would likewise profit. After

outlining WB'S reasons for pulling

out of the Society, Starr pointed out

that his organization was fully

aware of the angles involved in the

question of the writer's right to

participate In the disposal of the

small rights to his works and that

it is prepared to meet this issue at

the proper time,

Dubln and Warren explained that

they were deeply concerned with

the continued existence of the So-

ciety on both sentimental and self-

protective grounds. Through mem-

bership in the Society, they averred,
they were assured of a cndowmenY
for their old age. They agreed with
Starr that WB had a sound argu-
ment in its claim for a greatly in-
creased return on its investment in
the publishing firms (Harms, Inc.,

Witmark, Bemlck and T. B. Harms,
Inc.), and accepted Starr's sugges-
tion that they bide their time until
after Jan, 1, Dubin and Warren
came to the conclusion that there
was no alternative for them but to
let ASCAP and .Warner BrOs. fight
it out between themselve.s. Writing
duo plan to get back to Hollywood
for Christmas.

Music Publishers. Protective As*
sociation has under consideration a
proposal that it join in the appeal
from the decision' which Federal
Judge Alfred C. Coxe handed down
in the case of W. A. (Bud) Wllkle,

Los Angeles bandman/ against
Santly Bros. Music Co. (now Santly
Bros.-Joy) and Bernice Petkere, De-
cisiont which has aroused the mlli-^

tant interest .of the music publish-
ing industry, held that, though the
tune, 'Confessing,' on which Wllkie
claimed an infringement had never
been published, the PetkOre melody.
Starlight,' showed sufficient simi-
larity to constitute a violation at
Wilkle's rights under the common
law.
Miss Petkere's song was pub-

lished by Santly in 1931, selling

around 70,000 copies. Wllkle as-
serted that he wrote his composi-
tion ill 1927 and played it on his
various engagements. John G, Paine,
chairman of the MPPAi declared
that his organization would un-
doubtedly 'enter the action as
amicus curae, or friend of ' the
court, on the ground that the issue
involved was of serious import to
the industry.

It would seem that if similarity
alone was, said Paine, to be the ba-
sis of Inferring cppylng, despite the
fact that no direct evidence to sub-
stantiate it were, available and that
all direct evidence indicated the
contrary, the music industry would
constantly be .open to intimidation
and blackmail. Should the MPPA
enter the case the assoclation'is

counsel, added Paine, would file a
separate brief with the U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals.
In defending Itself from the In^

fringement charge Santly Bros, con-
tended that if 'Starlight' could be
compared to any previously authored
composition it would be 'Violets,'

a melody in the public domain.

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Charging that Mack Gordon and
Harry Revel lifted her song, 'Lady
of Love,' Hortense Hlrsch has filed

suit in federal court here against the
two composers, Blng Crosby - and
Paramount for $600,000.

Miss Hlrsch's complaint says tune
was used under title of 'Without a
Word of Warning' In Crosby's pic-
ture, 'Two for Tonight.*

LYMAN LETS OUT BOB

GOLDSTEIN; GILLESPIE?

After nine years as Abe' Lyman's
personal representative and busi-
nes manager, Bob Goldstein is ou&
Latter is concentrating on Superior
Artists, a radio agenby with the
Blackett'Sample-Huihmert adver-
tising agency, wHich also has Ly-
man on a number of radio commer-
cials, '

Lyman and Jimmy' Gillespie are
talking d. personal maiiaefement af-
filiation. iGllle.sple for a. number of
years piloted Paul Whitenian.
The Lyman-Gold6teln split culmi-

nated from a series of business han-
dlings when the urcnestra leader
found he had not been kept up to

date in current bills, income tax,

etc., which are since being adjusted.-
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, ..Clients or Employees

A Practical Gift—It Will Be Appredaied

f6 a Year—Four Subacriptiona, or More, ^ Each
Foreign ^1 Extra

/i

J54 West 46th Street, New York City
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Negroes Are Cleared

Germans Explain That Jews Are Only Ones
Responsible for That Awful Jazz'

Stuermer,' most vitriolic antl-

Bemitlc periodical, has made an In-

vention. It says:
'Jazz music hails from the brains

of Jewish curb composers, invented

at ia, time when the Jews reigned

over tfift Fatherland and triumphed

over German folics soiigs with their

dirty Jewish jokes and ditties. It is

quite wrong, when people say that
Jazz hails from the negroes. The
'Negro racei has nothing to do with
jazz, since Africans don't know
jazz music. It's the Jewish race
that invented jazzi made to fit the

Jewish Idea ot life with its dis«

harmpny and distortion.

The iglgantic, contrast between
German and Nordic music and jazz

Is the same as the gigantic contrast
between a man of nordlc race and a
Jew. A later period will fail to

understand how )t was possible

for the Jews to make German peo-
ple accept their jazz tunes a:nd jazz

dancing; The Gernian people ere-,

ated . the biggest composers^ of all

Jimes' such as Johanh Strauss,

Mozart, Schubert, Haydn, Franz
Liszt, Beethoven, Bach, Richard
Wagner, and many more, and. It's a

shame that the German nation dur-
ing two decades had to stand this

abominable jazz craze.'

.WUtemaii Concert in

Feb. to Help Fiimnce

Wms. College Museum

WHAT'S IN A-NANIE?

Only the Publishing Rights

Jack Robbins
For

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Jack Robbins has suggested the

title, 'More the Wterrler', taken by
Walter Wanger, 'with George

Marion, Jr., turning out the yarn.

. In return, Robbins gets first crack

at the publishing rights of the songs

written by Dick Whiting. Robbins
also suggested Thanks A Million'

for 20th Cenlury-B'ox, also publish-

ing that score.

Paul Whiteman's. concert In Car-
negie Hall, New York, In February
will be a combination of modern
mii&lc plus singing, with three new
American compositions by native
composers to be presented for the
-first' time.- One will be David Dia-
mond's musical version of Carl
Sandburg's 'Good Morning, Amer-
ica,! Ppem.. One of the other pieces
now undergoing scoring will require
the services of a Metropolitan opera
tenor, for the singing passages, to-
gether with a regular symphonic
orchestra In addition to the White-
man contingent.

^Proceeds from the conceirt are to
be turned ov6r to the building fund
of Lawrence Art Museum at Wil-
liams College, where a new wing Is

to be erected for housing the Mu-
seum of Modern American Music,
which Whltemah has endowed. Con-
fitructlon will begin next spring,

with the place open for full opera-
tion by ^ext fall.

, Whitemants father, Wilberforce J.

Whiteman of Denver, Is coming east
to assist In compiling the musical
data now being collected from all

U. S. sources. Museum, when fin-

ished, will have the most complete
array Of modern musical Instru-
ments, arrangements, recordings,
etc., o.. file. One Item which the
leader is anxious to Impress is the
evolution of jazz, which he claims
is not an off-shoot' of southern tra
dition, but first struck these shores
during the clipper ship era along the
Northern Atlantic seaboard states,

and then trekked southward to the
plantations. There's to be no charge
for study at the museum, but one
has to ^how sincerity in his work
before being given free rein.

Diamlond, whose composition Is to
be presented at the concert, is win-
ner of the Elfreida Whiteman schol-
arship. The Whiteman program
will probably be given on a Tues-
day night, when the orchestra is

free from 'Jumbo' chores.
Negotiations are under way for

either the New York Philharnionlc

^ or Philadelphia Symphony to aug-
ment the premiere.

Protest WPAs

'Orig. Edition

Music Ruling

Protest against restricting WPA
musicians to the use of music pub-
lished in original editions was made
leist week by tbe Music Publishers
Protective Associatioh to, Harry S.

Hopkins, director of the Federal
Emergency Relief Administration.
This policy was scored as working
In favor of foreign publishing
houses, while Alnerlcan publishers

were expected to sit back and sup-
port th^ relief work with taxes.

Letter of protest, which was pre-
pared by John G. Paine, MPPA
chairman, follows:

'I have been advised that In con-
nection with the federal relief work
which is being done among musi-
cians that Mr. Sokololf, whom we
understand is in charge of this

work, has issued an edict to the ef-

fect that symphonic orchestras and
otiier like groups. Including choral
groups, are to use only non-copy-
righted musical works, and that
they are to use only original edi-

tions of such works.
'This means that works, whether

copyrighted or non-copyrighted,
published by American publishers,

are excluded from piurchase,' and
only foreign editions can be .used.

ask you, frankly, whether this is

a policy of. the Federal . Relief Ad-
ministration. Are we American
publishers to sit back and let fed-
eral relief funds bei spent on for
eign editions? It's our taxes that
support the federal .relief, not the
taxes of German, or French, ot Ital

Ian, or English publishing houses,
and certainly we are entitled to re
ceive whatever we can back again
from the Government when mate-
rial which we are able to supply Is

being used oh federal relief work.
'We cannot see any justice in the

Government taking money from us
in taxes and through an edict such
as that reported to me, and which
Is the subject matter of this letter,

send that money into the treas-
uries of foreign competing publish
ing firms.

'We object strenuously to this
edict and request that you look Into
the matter Immediately and take
whatever steps may be necessary to

correct such an un-American order.

Most Requested

(.As reported ty Hai Kemp^nt
the Hotel Pennsylvania, N. 7.)

Just One of Those Things
A Little Bit Independient

Thanks a Million

Where Am I?

Red Sails in the Sunset _
Ch^eic' "to Cheek ' "

'

'

"

Picture Me Without Tou
Mood for Love
Truckln'
No Other One

(As reportei hy ComeHua
Codolbdn of - the rlfalscnatto

Russo, Hotel' , Regisi N, "X.)

McHugh-KoeUer Team

Jimmy McHugh and Ted Koehler
are a new songwrltlng team foi-

Robbins Music, They left for the

Coast over the wee)cend.

.Team has six filmuslcals lined up
among a number of major studios,

iiidiiiding Metro iand iOth. Century
Fok. McHugh recently split. With
Dorotbr Fields and Koebler lias

l)eeii teamlog viarlously with Harold
Axiea. and ftube. Bloom In recent
years.

Wally Downey Back m N.Y

Blue banubo
Dark Eyes
Merry Widow Waltz
Zwei Hertzen
Royal Polonaise from 'Glinka*

Valse Bluetto
Red Sails in the Sunset

Piccolind
Thanks a MlUloni

Cheek to Cheek
,

(As reported Jyy Ted Fio
Rito, Hotel NeMO Yorker, N, T.)

Lucky Star
Little Bit Independent
Treasure Island

Red Sails in the Sunset
Roll Along Prairie Moon ''

Thanks a Million

Cheek to Cheek
Truckln'
Gentleman Obviously
Don't Give Up the Ship.

Inside Stuff-Music

(As reported hy Ernie Hoist
ai.El Morrocco, N. Y.)

Cheek to Cheek
Just One of Thosia Things
Littlj Bit Independent
Red Sails in Sunset
Treasure Island
No Strings
Stop, Look and Listen
Mood for Love
Why Shouldn't I?
Where Am I?

Militant Slate Sweeps

Pbilly Hus. Election;

Theatre-Air Showdown?

Giiy Lombardo and his Esso sponsors had Ideas about switching from
a 35c Decca record label to Victor's 76c brand. Figured that w'as mor»
'high class,' etc., and during the Lombardos' current engagement at th«i

Arcadia restaurant, Philadelphia, the Victor bunch from Camden, N. J,
were In constant touch to switch the deal. It was finally closed this weel^
Lombardo .follows..JB0r.nle. ,Caj9jxilP3/into,.theL-H^ Y,

opening toniisiit (Wednesday) with Cummins' contract,
,
which had thre«

weeks , or so to go, settled. Cummins upped the Roosevelt's grillroom

biz considerably, but didn't object to the idea of Lombardo giving himself

a permanent N, Y. spot in order to be near his Standard Oil of N. J. radio
commercial. It's, understood :that for this reason Lombardo is likewlas

making a better financial adjustment on bia figure for the Roosevelt
spot than if it was a straight booking.

GurhifiiiftS gobs" to DetrOTft (Oriplei dTerracisj, t. Paul, and du^ back
in N. Y. In. the spring.

In connection with , the ©ntymology of 0, 0. (Bob) Swa'^tz's 'Colorado
Home (the Prospectors' Song),' which la the .original of what is now
known: as 'Home on the Range,' Paull-Plon^'s edition of this number
prints an explanation of Its origin. Kenneth^. Clark, supervisory editor

for P-P> authored a page and a half of data explaining the origin^'
source of the how famed 'Range' number, .which re^celved extraordinary
attention In recent yeiars as President Roosevelt's favorite.

Data was dug up by Clark and served as the basis for settling Southern
Music Co.'s suit lor alleged copyright

.
infringement, wiien it waa dli«

closed the. song dated back to 1886 and was w-ittein by sourdoujgh Bob
Swartz.

New classification plan which the publisher faction of the American
Society of Composers, Authors aUd Publishers is on the verge of adopt-
ing, has its ijasis In. the 'comparative! unit syateni' which Benee Russell
proposed to writer members of the ASCAP board two years ago. Lat-^

ter coterie, at the. time, took the view that it would be dangerous to

tamper with the classification method currently in efCect, and as an al-

ternative it established a bonus divvy forvthe writer which Russell had
also devised.
Writer faction in the society has, since 1933, been distributing $50,000

a year among those authors collecting the major number of plugs.

Visiting English crooner is getting hlihself on a spot with the "Tin Pan
Alleyltes over his hyper-Brltlsh affectations as regards the King's English
and the S. manner, as It Is spoke. His audible references to the
American manner of speech In the mldtown eateries makes him Only
tolerable because of the plug equation, otherwise the music men have
their own ideas.

Wally Downey, who has the Bra-
zilian r.nd Argentine publication
rights to the Robbins, Famous and
Berlin catalogs, is back In "New
York after 18 months between
Buenos Aires arid R16 de Janeiro.
Heads to the Coast: on biz and a
visit with his family, then returning
to his Rio headquarters after the
holidays.

American music man started his
South American publishing activi-
ties with U. S. methods on the the-
ory that th6 fllmusical vogue; then
hitting renewed strides, would au-
tomatically exploit picture songs for
the Latin market, as elsewhere.

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

reversal of ma n y

policies of Local 77, American Fede-

ration of Musicians, is seen likely

as result of annual elections last

week. . In overwhelming turn-over,

militant faction headed by Amerlco
A. Tomel captured all but' four
minor ofilces of entire slate. New
regime comes 'in Jan. 7 and Is ex-
pected to turn on heat in dealings
with local broadcasters and the-
aters, particularly the latter.

Tomel, present secretary of union,
defeated Romeo Cella, Incumbent,
for president. Other winning candi-
dates ' were George Greenhalge,
v.-p.; A. Rex Rlccarl, secretary;

Charles Saxton, assistant secretary;

Joseph Bossle, Sr., treasurer;
Michael Stasslerl, sergeant-at-
arms; Oscar Moldawer, counsellor,

and Jack Pomerantz and Elmer
Ziegler (with officers) members of

the executive committee. Conserva
tlves succeeded In electing .only one
man each to the trial board, audit
ing committee and two groups of

delegates,

Tomel said result amounted to

'declaration of Independence against
studio and theatre domination and
that In future all musicians would
be 'allowed to speak their minds
without threat of loss of employ-
ment.'

GRUL RESTORES RAF
Rainbow Grill has again resumed

a convert, this time fiOc after 10:30
Informal nltery In Radio City was
angling for college trade without
the table rap.

Ruby Newman's orchestra comes
in this w€ek.

RODGERS AND HART TO COAST
Lorenz Hart and Richard

Rodgers left for Hollywood by air

Sunday on a one-we^k hurry^ call

by Jock Whitney.
Will provide a song for a Doloreo

I Del Rio pic at Pioneer.

Benee Russell leaves New York
today (Wednesday) for Hollywood
He has effected a termination of his
contract with Harms, Inc., and ex
pects to close deal he, has been
negotiating wUh a picture studio oh
the Coast,

Bert Anatice and his Mountain
Boys, hill-billy orchestra, with base
In Montreal, and with a weekly spot
on the Canadian Radio CommlsHlon
programs the past two years, are
on a tour of the British Isles.

Pubs' 3-Way Cut

(Continued from page 61)

popular division the names of Louis

Bernstein, Walter Douglas, Loii Dla-

.

mond, Saul Bornsteln, Jack Breg-

man, Will Voii Tllzer, Jack Mills,

Henry Spltzer, Robert Crawford and
Max Dryfus, while the standard list

consisted of Edward B. Marks, Wal-
ter Fischer, Gustave Scfilrmer,

George Fischer and Theodore Press-
er Co,
For royalties from, the radio

source, the checkups will not be
limited to the two majot* networks,
but every broadcasting station will

be Included for purposes of tabula-
tion of the number of performances.
This is' a relatively economic means
of checking, and can be accom-
plished with little extra cost.

The suggestion for checking the
picture theatres for motion picture
music waa abandoned when it was
shown that It costs $600,000 in dis-

bursements for $800,000 In income,
from the cinemas division, in order
to gauge the usages of music.
Of the Society's prospective $4,-

000,000 annual income for 1936, 26%
goes for the cost of operation. Un-
like the extraordinarily high $500,-

000-$800,000 ratio In the picture the-
atre division, the broadcasters are
much cheaper to check.
Fischer and Schlrmer's petitions,

as the largest purveyors of non-
copyrighted music, that they receive
an elevation to one point Instead of

one-half point, has been denied.
These firms account for some 400,000

annual usages of non-copyrights,
but utilizing the Carl Fischer, Inc.,

and G. Schirmer, Inc., arrangements,
which are copyrighted, and hence
ASCAP collects.

Bernstein Steps Down
Louis Bernstein, ais chairman of

the classification com ittee, had
vacated the chair at last week's
meeting at his own request, stating
he had some things he wanted to
state from the fioor, and could best
say them when not presiding. E. C.
Mills presided In his place.

Attending the powwows were
Mills, Bernstein, B. B. Marks, Will
Von Tllzer, Bobby Crawford, Saul
H. Bornsteln, Walter Fischer, Gus
Schirmer, Jack Bregman, Julian T.
Abeles, Lou Diamond, Walter Doug-
las, Max Dreyfus, Henry Spltzer.,

Several of these sat in by invitation,
not being regular classification com-
mittee members. Lou Diamond Was
an extra on behalf of Iramous Mu-
sic; Henry Spltzer (Cliappel); ia

representative from Theodore Press-
or's firm; Marks; Abeles, attorney,
and Bregman, for both the Metro-
RobblnsrFcist combination.

DECCA GOING INTO $1

PRICE HELD FOR DISCS

!Decca is going into the higher-

priced records (standard and classi-

cal) at 76c or $1 retail, but will ad-

here to Its 35c price for the popular

brands. Sales in the pop division

have convinced the firm that that's

the price for big turnover.

Under a deal with EMI (Electrical

& Musical Industries), British hold-

ing company for Columbia, Victor,

Parlophone, Llndstrom, Trans-
Oceanic and an Argentinian outfit,

Decca has acquired from EMI the
U.S. rights to ia, sizeable catalog of

standards and classics, recorded In

England.
Under a similar pact, Victor and

His Majesty's Voice exchange mat-
rices; Columbia In U. S. and Col. of

England, likewise exchange mat-
rices. Decca will acquire what used
to go out on the Parlophone re--

leases, in exchange for which the
Parlophone pop recorders In Amer-
ica have been using the Decca re-

cording studios. There are other

considerations of course, also. This
win give Decca of America such
artists as Tauber, Klepura, et al.

Jack Kapp, prez of Decca, claims

bIz Is 60% up since the first of the

year, with Lombardo, Armstrong,
Dick Powell, Crosby and others the

best sellers on his list.

Harry New, formerly with the

American Record Corp., has joined

the Decca to handle the distribu-

tion of the lattei*s syndicate store

discs. Decca's 25c record for this

field is labeled 'Champion,' with
other brands of the same class

being added as the business de-
velops. Decca's lower-priced re-

cordings will be offered in compe-
tition with such quarte.- platters as
Banner, Melotcne arid Perfect.

Tacoma, Dec, 10.

Superior Judge D, Wright at
Olympla, Wauh., ntato capital, has
extended to Doc. 16 tho temporary

MURDOCH HOLDS OVER
Toronto, Dec. 10.

At annual meeting of the Toronto
Musica,! .Protective Association
(musicians' union), Walter Murdoch
was re-elected president for fifth,

term.

Other officers are: Don Roman-
elll and James Buckle, vlcfirpresl-

dents; Arthur Dowell, secretary-
treasurer; Robert Moore, assistant
secretary.

receivership of "Tracy K Grlflln,

Seattle, over affairs of the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers in this state.

Griffin was named receiver fol-

lowing a recent hearing on Attorney
General G. W. Hamilton's suit

against th6 society for alleged vio-

lation of the state monopoly laws.
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New Wage Scale

For Arrangers,

Engravers^ Etc.

New waere scale for arrangers^,

copyists, engrayiBrt, autographers

and proof-readers was ratified at a

joint meeting of the New "fork Mu-

sicians union and the engravers

union Monday night (7): Opposition

to the unions' action is anticipated,

not only from music publishers but

from NBC and Columbia. Included

in the regulation Is a provision ban-

ning the playing of an arrangement
or sheet of music that does not con-

tain the designated union label. Any
union musician who violates this

rule la subject to ' fine and' possible

expulsion from the local. Scale be-

comes effective Jan. 1.

Scales arrived at in Joint dlscUs-

fiions between the musicians' local

(802) and the engravers' union
cover both salaries and piece work.
Arrangers who are In charge, but
also do .other work around a pub-
lishing housci are to receive ^100
a weekj while assistants, who do
nothing but arrange, are down for

$150 a week. Piece-work arrange-
ments range from $1.50 to $4 a page
when It applies to instrumental
work, while vocal arranging calls

for a remuneration of $1 to *2 a
page. Piece-work on copying starts
at 25c and runs up to 60c a page,
with the weekly wage in this

branch set at $65; Autographers are
to receive a minimum of $75 a week,
engravers $G5 and proofreaders $75.

Weber Leaves Coast
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

After spending a month on the
Coast, Joseph N. Weber, president
of American Federation of Musi-
cians, pulled out last week, en route
back east.

Several midwest werie
scheduled.

See 20c Scotch Under

New U. SrCanada Treaty

Scotch whiskey over the bar
should drop to 20c per drink after
New Year's Jnsteiid of the current
35c and upward. Slmilai< slashes
In- booze costs are expected when
the new treaty with Canada be-
connes operative.
Liquors from England enter the

Dominion duty-free and the reduc-
tion In tariffs between the U. S.

and Canada will cut the cost here
of Scotch $7 by the case.

C. P. CASINO, CAFE RENE

GO FOR 77B REORGS

Two New York nltiers filed 77b
reorgs Monday (9). Dieppe Corp.,
operating the Central Park Casino,
lists assets of $122,764 and liabilities

of $145,436. Rene Restaurant, Inc.,

operating Cafe Rene, maestroed by
Vincent Sorey, at 240 West 52d
street, (old King's Terrace), Is a
Mexican standoff on debts and
liabilities of $15,000 each, but volun-
tarily seeks relief under 77b,

Dieppe Corp, was riscently taken
over by a creditors' committee
headed by Angelo C.- ScavuUo, who
became president' of the company
succeeding Sidney Solomon, long
Incumbent at the Casino. ScavuUo
Is credited with seeking to make
good all indebtedniesses by setting

aside 5% of the weekly gross to

meet all bills on a pro rata basis.

Some creditors refused to abide by
the agreement

Birdies Go South
Buffalo, Dec 10.

Leon LeVerd and his company of

female impersonatoris are showing
at the Savorln for a few days.
They're en route to Miami for the

winter.

ART KAHN'S BATH
Arthur R. Kahn, better known In

the dance band field as Art Kahn,
last week filed a petition In bank-
ruptcy in Federal Court, New York.

Liabilities, $1,874; assets, none.

Most Played on Air

To faniiliarute the trade with
the tunes most on the air around
Neto York, the following is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-country networks
last week, in relative standing,
according" to 'thie' approximate
number of combined plugs on
WEAF, WJZ and WABO.

Re4 Saili In The Sunset
Little Bit Independent
Sitting High on Hilltop
Why Should 17

On "freature island ^

You Are My Lucky Star
No other One
Where Am 17

Got a Feel in' You're Fooli

T^anke a Million
Don't Give Up The Ship
I Found « Dream
Truckin'
Eeeny Meeny Miny
I Picked a Flower
Boot* and Saddle*
With All My Heart
When April Cornea Again
24 Hours a Day
Here's To Romance
I Dream Too Much
At a Little Church Affair
Please Belieye Me
One Night In Monte Carlo

TUBA PLAYER ARRESTED

John Varello Held For Probe Into

Girl's Death

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

John Varello, tuba player in Earl
Denny's orchestra, was arrested
Saturday night (7)^ during the floor

show at Rafters nltery, where band
has current engagement. Police
ai-e holding him for investigation
into death early Saturday morning
of Alice Bertolet, waitress found
dead in front of her home.
At first It was thought the girl

was a hit-run victim but later it

was believed she had been thrown
from an automobile.

Louis Sterling, English music
publisher, recorder aiid producer,
back to London after a periodic

N. Y. sojourn.

Musicians Hard Hit in Germany;

Bands Replace Orchs Everywhere

Soph io New Yoric

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Sophie Tucker goes East next
week to open Dec. 25 at House of

Morgan, New York,

STOLL'S NITERY

THEATRE IDEA

IN LONDON

London, Dec. 10.

Understood that Sir Oswald Stoll

has formed a private syndicate with
American and local money to recon-
struct the Alhambra theatre and ad-
joining property Into a mammoth
eatery, sports area and roof garden.

Schen.e was originally designed
about two years ago by KempinskI,
Berlin restaurateur, and Blum, local

promoter, but was abandoned . at
that time due to KempinskI being
unable to take his, bankroll out of
Germany. KempinskI at that time
intended to conduct the establish-,
ment along lines of his Haus Vater-
land In Berlin.

TEASING WITH TUNES
Hollywood, Dec. 10.

New departure in trallei-s, a
special musical teaser, has been
prepared by Erich Wolfgang Korn-
gold for Wal-ners 'Captain Blood.'

Korngold is scoring SabatinI
pirate picture with entirely original
music.

Jack Mills has disposed of the
European rights of 'Dance Dolores'
to Lawrence Wright.

'Berfin, Deer 1.

Hardly any profession has been
hit so badly in the past three years
here as the musicians. It's not-alohe-

the talkers, as in other countries,

which played havoc with the elder
class of the learned type of mueir
clans; It's, the- creation ot- Nazi-
bands for their own military units
that now take the place of orchess-

tras formerly taken lip by regular
professional musiclahs.
These uniformed bands now play

everywhere In Germany. On radio
as well as in the; beer gardens. In
concert cafes as well as for big
dance festivities arranged by pri-

vate parties. A clean sweep has
been made of the many former civi-

lian bands that enjoyed employment
all the year around.

Official jSgure of musicians in

Germany is unobtainable, but be-
lieved to be over 10,000. All have to

belong to Reich's Music Chamber
and pass muster as to Aryan de-
seent. Minimum salaries stipulated
for musicians is $G8 monthly if

playing four hours per day, rising to

1112 monthly if playing eight hours
per day.
Large number of concert cafes In

Fatherland still provldei work for

thousands. With the exception of
such places as Cafe Vaterland, Im-
perator, Mokka Efti, Europa, etc.,

that employ several bands. It's

mostly trios nowadays, however.

Buddy Rogers in Fla.

Chicago, Dec; 10.

Buddy Rogers band opens at the
Roney Plaza, Miami, Jan. 10.

Former picture player arrives

from England for the date and will

then probably head to the Coast for
Alms.

Guy Lombardo did the brothers in

arms thing last week by insisting

that he be permitted to Introduce
Ted Flo Rito's latest composition,
'A Lone Table for Two.'

—and AGAIN
ART KASS
CREATOR OF "HELL'S BELLS '

"DOODLE-DOO-DOO'
"AROUND THE CORNER"

AND OTHER DANQE HITS

PRESENTS to the American Dance Public

OUNC
(I WANNA tfOUNCE AROUND WITH YOU)

AMERICA'S NEWEST DANCE CRAZE
For Informati n Regarding Bounce Contests, Prizes, Etc., Write

ART KASSEL. 32- West Randolph Street, Chicago
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Disk Reviews
By Abel Green

Plenty bullish on the vocals in the
current disk crop, with the cine
matlc stars featured. Bing Crosby
delivers 'Moonburn' (Hoaey Car-
mlchael-Eddie. Heyman) from the
'foi'thcolWirife'" 'Ariythlffg Goes/' a
p^ach of a tune,, with a novelty
Qeorgie. Stoll trio accompaniment

.
in which Joe Sullivan's hot pianol-
de.V Stihda out." It's " backed' "oh
Deceit 617 with 'Treasure Island,', the
Victor Young orchestra assisting,
same combo on Decca 616 with 'Rod

• SfiJLs in: tJi(vSMn.set,',.a No., 2 "Jsle oi;

Capri' idea, paired with 'Boots and
Saddle.' Crosby has been compelled
to deviate from the 100% eelf-
Introduced picture songs and essay
pop song material through being so
long between pictures. Besides he's
too good boxofflce and Jack Kapp,
the Decca prez has been clamoring
for more releases.-

Young alone, with his orchestra
delivers a nice arrangement of 'I

Dream Too Mucli' '(Kern-Fields),
title song of the Pons picture,
backed with Ray Noble's song out-
stan'der, 'Change Your Mind' from a
not so outstanding film, 'Ship Cafe.'
Young's reed arrangements are nice
and the piano work also distinctive.

Frank Luther smoothly vocals in

both.
From 'Thanks A Million,' Lanny

Ross essays the title song (Kahh-
Johnston) backed by his own song
creation, 'Day Dreams,' a distin-
guished ballad. Russ Morgan's ore
accomps Boss on Brunswlclt 7540.

Another cinematic singings satel-
lite on Victor 2618B, this time, is

James Melton with two out of 'Stars
Over Broadway.' They're 'Where
Am I?,' Dubln-Warren ballad, and
•Carry Me Back to the Lone P'rairle,'

an old Carson Robinson hillbilly

ROBBINS' CHATS
An Old Friend
And Still Clicking
On All ^ong Cylinders

ANSON WEEKS
Now fit Chicago's Aragon
Ballroom and broadcasting
via WGN,,

He features:

''tHANKS A MILUOK"
"I'M SITTIN' HIGH OM A

HItLTOP"
'"SOV ABE SIT LUCKY

STAR" •

"I'VE GOT A FEELIN'
tOV'Rt EOOUN'"

"BOLi. ALONG PBAJRIE
MOON"

"SCGAB PLUM"
"ALONE"

ROBBINS
MViSU COR I' OR All ON
T)9 M VI M K A,M M I -M H >ORK

The Speotaciilar Screen Song Btauh

"CARRY ME BACK TO
THE LONE PRAIRIE"

James Melton's Song Feature In
"Stars jDver Broadway"

Inaugurating a New Dance Craze

"TRUCKIN' "

other Cotton Club Tunes:
"Cotton" "Dlnnh Ix>u"
"Good tor Notliin' Joe"

Vtom
"Hollywood Revel) of 1936'.'

"WHEN APRIL COMES AGAIN"
"IT'S A LOT OF IDLE GOSSIP"
THE TOPIC UF THE TROPICS"

"THE INTEP.NATIONAL"

(HILLS ininic-
1619 DroadwaM.Hfwyork

which Melton worked into the fllrn

and which, as result, is coming fast

to tlie fore. Nice parlor vaudeville.
Also in the line of canned variety

is Beatrice Lillie's 'Baby Didn't
K;h6w'"an'd ''A\ffaby's Best Friend'
on Victor 251C5 Strictly for the
Lillie addicts.

In the Jazzique field, Brunswick
7546 -7 issues: a brace of Diik'e' Elling-

ton's 'Reminiscing In Tempo.' and
interpreted by the Ellington orches
tra. The four sides , on the two 10

incli platters are replete with all the
EUingtonian orchestral niceties, on
scoring, arrangement and interpre-

tation. Besides whiclj they make
good dance records.
One of Ray Noble's best Is Victor

25187, 'Where Am I?' and 'Dinner
for One Please, Madame,' the latter

an English foxtrot ballad authored
and composed by Michael C^rr,

which on its lyric content alone will

make a corking short. If there's a
vogue for ill. songs, with sound
effects, this is a natural for some
fancy by-product coin. Al Bowlly
pashily Interprets the unrequited
note in this, and Noble's plaintive,

slow-drag arrangement is in fitting

mood. The other is likewise dis-

tinguished' with Bowlly also vocaliz-.

ing. Nice brass and reed work.
Eddy Duchin cuts up with two

out of 'In Person' by Oscar Levant-
Dorothy Fields, titled 'Out of Sight,

Out of Mind' and 'Doh't Mention
Love to Me.' More outstanding on
the arrangement than . the song
material. Victor 25188. He also de-
livers on Victor 25166 with his own
nifty ari'angement of the Princeton
Triangle Club show's soing hit, 'Will

Love Find A Way?,' backed with
the Seymour-Lawnhurst 'Dangprous
to Love Like This.' Very, forte on
the nifty Duchin

.
planology. Lew

Sherwood vocalizes in both. Inci-

dentally. Brooks Bowman and K. B..

Alexander who authored 'Stags At
Bay,' the Triangle show, are slated
for a Hollywood opportunity on the
strength of their tunes.
From England, Ambrose and his

orchestra give out 'South American
Joe' and the 'Maracas' excerpt from
the 'Cuban Suite' by Don Marzedo.
Latter is more musicianly but just
as sprightly a rumba as the satiri-

cal 'Joe,' and played with beaucoup
tabasco. Donald Stewart vocalizes.
Decca 611.
Eddy-Reilly and the Onyx Club

Boys are musicians' musicians. The
Onyx nitery' on West 52d street,

N. Y., is a nocturnal hangout for the
musikers, and Eddy-Reilly and their
gang must know the^Ir licks and
breaks to please 'em. Decca 619
versions of 'I Never Knew' and the
old Benny Moten-Thampn Hayes
jazz classic, 'South,' permit them
full sway for their modulations and
futuristic jazzique. For the collegl-
ates.
Corny hot, but very commercial.

Is Clyde McCoy's Decca 620 versions
of "Basin St. Blues', and 'I'm Gonna
Play in the Varsity Band.' Plenty
of the old-school wah-wah, but that
went hotcha on sales iii McCoy's
previous best-:eeller for Decca, the
'Sugar Blues' and 'Tear It Down.'
A swing classic is Victor's No.

25181 couplet by the Benny Good-
man Trio of 'Someday Sweetheart'
slow fox, and 'Who?,' the old Har-
bach-Hammersteln II-Kern 'Sunny'
hit which is done as they'd never
recognize It. Also for, the ultra-
modern swingology addicts.

Smooth foxtrotology by Richard
Hiitiber and his Ritz-Carlton orches-
tra on Victor 25179" and 25189.
Former is tlie Rainger-Robin tunes
from 'Rose of the Rancho' (Par)-
'Thunder Over Paradise' and 'If I

Should Lose You.' Latter Is from
another Par fllmusical, 'Collegiate.'
this time by Gordon and Revel,
'Feather in the Breeze' and 'You
Hit the Spot.' Nice scoring yet
breezily danceable. Stuari Allen
vocalizes throughout.

JHe HOUSE Of MUSICAHI^^fg:
"I Found a Rose in the

Snow"

"Yankee Doodle Never
Went to Town"

'^Rhythm In My Nursery
Rhymes"

"The Music Goes 'Round
and Around"

"The Postman Paaaos
Dool-"

"Stop, Look and Listen"

"Mama Don't Allow It"

Leo Relsman has turned in one
of the outstanding records of recent
months in 'It Ain't Necessarily So*
for Brunswick. A pip piece of plat
tering that should reap Its just te
ward in sales. It is noteworthy for
arrangement, instrumental skill
melody, lyric and for the vocal of
Edward Matthews, who is of the
cast of 'Porgy and Bess,' from which
Gershwin score the number Is se-
lected. Matthews delivers distinctly
in a powerful baritone while re-
taining the rhelaricholy wall Inher-
ent in the tune. On lyric this disc
is also unusual because of ItS"con-
cluding risque phrasing in relating
of Methuselah and his 900 years. On
tempo It's a slow foi'xtrot with a
jump In rhythm of which Relsman
takes advantage with a wah-wah
trumpet and answering trombone.
The orchestration will particularly

kick over those who have not the
Victor album of the 'Porgy' score.
Otherwise the ndellty to the origi-
nal orchestration is noticeable, yet
Relsman has made it suit his own
purpose, has embellished and in-
serted a fetching chorus via his
strings, after which he trumps up
the climax more dramtlcally
through emphasizing tlie brass. In
fact, the record. carries so much Vol-
ume that those who go for It will
,'<6pn find a worn-otit wa.\- disc on
their liand.s. There is. one known

Just to Be Safe

Moscow, JTov. 20.

.Soviet is constructing a new
apartment house as iexcluslve

livinff quarters for composers.
Innovatiton will be construc-

tion of one sound proof room
In each apartment In the nine-

story dwelling. '
'

"

DISCS CaBEST

Disc companies are committed to

the idea of commercial sale^ rather

than artistic achievements, and for

that reason the recent crop of

•corny hot' stuff which has been put
out, and Is selling. Is good Illustra-

tion of what goes best with the
general run of customers..
The disceirs are starting to depre-

cate the high-class arid under-
graduate publications which wax
enthusiastic on some new mani-
festation of swing stuff and kin-
dred ultra-modern jazz when find-

ing the sales. 11 Ited. On the other
hand, trite wah-wah stuff which
hits with the muggs sells in larger
quantities, and the recording com-
panies are getting away from the
Idea of trying to be too. fancy with
their licks and modulations.
The collegiate bunch, a not to be

deprecated quota of potential cus-
tomers, doesn't buy In sufficiently

large quantities.

Recording executives argue tliiat

the sophisticated patronage which
the Liberty Shops In the fashion-
able east side sector of N. Y. en-
joy, should not be taken as a cri-

terion. That's the mistake for the
trade, using tliese ultra shops as
standards, whereas the hinterland
music dealers (who' also sell re-
frigerators and radios) cover a
much greater avenue of potential
patronage.

Music Notes

Joe Orlando, singing songwriter^
now featiired with Frank Padllla's
orchestra.

Little Jack Little has put off the
vacation he bad planned on the
West Coast and taken some theatre
dates. He decided on the postpone-
ment rather than lay off ' the per-
sonnel In his band during the holi-
day season. The vacation had been
advised by his doctor.

M. K. Jerome and Jack Scholl
cleffed two songs for Warner's
'Treachery Rides the Trail.' Dick
Foran warbles both 'Ridin' Home"
and 'Leather arid Steel.'

Phil Harris and his orchestra
booked Into the Roosevelt, New Or-
leans, starting Jan. 3,

Bob Crosby band opens at the
Nfetherland-Plaza, Cincinnati, Dec.
19. Deal Is for four weeks.

Guy Lombardo unit will go on
CBS from the Roosevelt, New York,
with the hookup limited to stations
that are not In the same territory
served by the band's Monday liight
broadcast frohi Essp.

Sam Robblns' orchestra opens at
Leo Fields' Penthouse, Baltimore,
tomorrow (Wedniesday). Husk
O'Hara is leaving after a 10 weeks'
stay.

V. & Y. FOR I. A. GROVE
Chicago, Dec. 10..

Veloz and Yolanda go into the
Cocoanut Grove, Los Angeles. Feb.
4 fpr the balance of the winter sea-
son.

With them will be the Veloz and
Yolanda orchestra, directed by
Shep Fields.

instance of an enthusiast compieto-
ly wearing out this record within
an hour and a half during which it
was flayed, In full, perhups, 10 or
12 times. A lltle reasearch on the
reason for such quick deterioration
brought expert explanation that
this Is not uncommon for dipcs
where the Instrumentation and vol-
ume is so heavy, because the cut-
ting is deep and the grooves go.
Which iriay work around to double
sales on Brunswick 7662. And the
complete answer is that the disc de-
serves a dual buvi On the other side
is 'Plenty o'Njittin,' from the same
show by the same- combination. Also
nice but. lacking the lilt and quality
of 'Ain't Necessarily.'

Swing Stuff
Personals

Chu Berry, Boy Eldredge, Buster

Bailey, and John Kirby, out of town

with Fletcher Henderson playing

college dates in and around Boston;

Mai • Hallett -taking ov.ar- P^seland,
N. Y., assignment for a Sveek; Don
Redman, with trombonist Benny
Morton, just comipleted a two-night
stand' at "Yale; Dave' Tough proved
his x-ep as. .a. .swing, drummer , by
whiskbroom worlt on a suitcase at.

tlie Famous Door', N.. Y.; Bud Free-
manlicc'ompttnyjng with some new
clarinet stut¥; Toots Mondello and
Tony Zimmers now with Irving
Aaronson; Red McKenzle opening
at Roseland, Brooklyn, with Dave
Barber on guitar, Pete Petex'son,

bass; the English jazz expert, Leon-
ard Feather, reported, returning to
New Yor ; Roy Barby losing
weight beating; bass di'um for
'Jumbo' ; Joe Hlgglns, recording
manager for Brunswick, engineer-
ing christening of new studio next
Saturday (14); Max Maddock,
trumpeter lately with Fletcher Hen-
derson, and Charlie Johnson now at
Adrian's Tap Room, N. Y.; Teddy
Wilson biecbmes best-sieller for
Brunswick;. Farley-Riley organizing
a 'Round And Round' :Club on
strength of theme, song.

Another Hot Spot

,
Lineup of 52nd St. nlterlea, N.

Y., would be Incomplete without
mention of TllUe's Kitchen, spe-
cializing In a little swing stuff as
well as food. Five-piece colored
band consists of Willie 'Tiger'

Gantz, featured pianist; leader Lon-
nie Simmons on tenor; Charles
Sheafer, trumpet; Freiddle Green,
guitar, and "Theodore Giles on bass.
Myra Anderson handles the hot
vocals. Billed as 'Lonnie Simmon's
Rhythm Chicks,' and composed of
youngsters from Charleston, S. C.
these jamsters get off on any of the
old favorites with plenty of en-
thusiasm. Shaefer's cornet bears
watching.

ouble-Check

The swing musician's Idea of the
only hot vocalist was revealed on
the last Kraft cheese hour. After
Paul Whiteman had handed oyer
the mike to Bing Crosby out on the
Coast, Crosby returned the plug by
telling Jimmy Dorsey, KIs accom-
panying band-leader, to watch the
'\VhIteman unit If he wanted to suc-
ceed, Dorsey cracked back that
Bing better listen to Jack Teagar-
den'a vocals. "Whereat Bing admit-
ted he had been listening for years
but that it hadn't entitled him to

compete with T as yet

Jam Session Due
The N. Y. branch of the U. H.

C. A. (United Hot Clubs of Amer-
ica) has decided on Dec. 29 at 4:30
p. m. as the time of their first jam
session. Spot: the Decca studios.
Musicians holding forth Include Bud
Freeman, Dave Tough, the Tea-
gardens, Dave Barber, and a crack
rhythm section from Harlem select-
ed by John Hammond. Others are
being Invited on the principle that a
little 'cutting' would add to the
swing-fest. Milt' Gabler In charge.

On the Air

Isham Jones caught on the air
playing a version of 'Beale St.'

which suffers by: comparison with
the Goodman classic waxed for
C o 1 u m bl a . Same arrangement
copied, including Woody Herman's
version of Teagarden's vocal. Tom
Macy's clarinet, Russ Genner's
trombone, and Howard Smith's
piano made it worthwhile.
Glen Miller's arrangement of

'Bugle Call,' played by Ray Noble,
features licks from all countries. In-
cluding a Scotch bag-pipe break
instead of the usual bugle call. Ex-
ample set by Ambrose's 'Tiger Rag'
recorded in England, Featured
swing of Peewee Irwin on trumpet,
and Johnny Mince on clarinet,, in-
sufficient compensation for lack of
solo work given to Bud Freeman.
Frank Trumbauer's latest opus,

'Flight of the Haybag.' plugged on
Whiteman's Kraft htiur. Pseudo-
symphonic bits drowned in the ex-
cellent jam of the brothers Tea-
garden . Tram's 'Announcer's
Blue-s' doesn't measure up to the
'Haybag' level.

On the Wax
Release of second Goodman Trio

disc by Victor with titles 'Who,' and
'Someday Sweetheart,' completes the
recordings made by Benny. Teddv
Wilson, and Gene Krupa. Fine
samfjle of solo work in all three de-
partments:
One lick by Tommy Dorsey on the

old slip-horn Is comirtilsory listen-

Ing. Occurs on next to last chorus
of 'Santa Clalus Is Coming to Town

'

for Victor. Tommy continues to
send the cats,

The -Pu*j»ey -Dandrldge- discs for
Vocalian now made by personnel of
Teddy 'VV'ilsori's recording bunch
Formerly Fats Waller's group, Jphn
Kfrb'y slkps the bass as never before
on. . I'D.ouhle . .Trouhlei' Wilson on
piano.

The. strong platters for Decca
are belnjr rerecorded because of
slips, on Jack Kapp's verdict. Tlie
Bing Crosby -Joe Sullivan 'Moon-
burn' remalris the best swing Eiecca
has released in a month.

VISIT OR WRITE
A\ARKS
/Aus I c

Announcino
The Appointment of

BILLY
CHANDLER

as
3eneral Professional Mgr.
Starting His Hit Campaign

with
MOON IN THE PARLOR

COCK-EYED MAYOR
OF KAUNAKAKAI

THESE 'N' THAT '

THOSE

DOWN IN MARTI IQUE

IT MUST HAVE BEEN A
DREAM

Other Marks Songs
Most Played on Air

Week ending Dec. 7
Sari Waltz
Moonlight and Roses
Song of the Islands
Parade of the Wooden Sol-
diers

Play Fiddle Play
Mama Inez
Frasquita Serenade
Quiereme Mucho
Glow Worm
Peanut Vendor
Dorecho Viejo

^. Ida, Sweet as Apple Cider
Amapola
Spring, Beauti
Porque
Chloe
Malaguena Down South

Popalnr Orch. - - SOo
Taniro Orcli. - - - OOe
Standnrd Orcli. - - OSo

P E RMAN E NTLY AT
RADIO CITY, N.Y
NO OTHER ADDRESS NEEDED

Here ii.comes!—Calls all over
the country for

—

"ONE NIGHT IN MONTE
CARLO"

Drftnd 'Xew Spina and Durke Hltl

"SO THIS IS HEAVEN"
Another Sptnn oiid Burke Novelty

Ilalind

"TOO MUCH IMAGINATION"
Princeton's Gorgeous Song From

"StngN nt Day"
''WILL LOVE FIND A WAY?"

/flriTLV BRO/ -JOV ^''^

l6l9BP0flDUJflV,n.V.C.

NAURINE
and NORVA

Premier Dancers of the Age
•

Just Closed Sensational Rngagoment
at Tlie .'trcadia Internet lonni, Phil.

•

Opening Priday. Deo. 13
Hotel New Yorker, New York

•
Irectlon—HERM.%N* nCRME
.Assorlute—GL'Y SlARliN
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Night Club Reviews

TOWN CASINO
(PHILADELPHIA)

Philadelphia, Nov. 28.

Open little more than a season,
thl8-»Pot juflt on. fringe of center of
town Is gradually building: Into one
of most populat- local class nlterles.

The personal property of Howard
-Lanln) favorite bandleader of Phtlly-
social set for some years. It gets
lots' of blueblood trade.

In line with his policy of estab-
lishing reputation without frantic
haste. Lanln Is this year going In

little ricayJer i(df Bperidihg ,ln talent
line. .Present show Is best he's had'
eo far. Headllner Is Peter Hlggins,
whose last jocal appearance was in
'Sketch Book.' Other acts Include
Teddy Lynch, Tarrant and Paclta,
Frances Paye, Cy Landry and Three
Clubmen. Lanln, as emcee, needs
more experience to. gain . assurance
and smoothness.' He has attractive
manner and is, wisely avoiding
smart-alec stuff.

While Hlggins has . .beaucoup
pow^r In his pipes aind all sorts of
{Bx^perience, it's his .unaffected, In-
formal air on floor that, makes him
A: hit. For this intimate place he
ha'< Just the rlglit style.

. rvery thing that puts Hlggins over.
19 one^ quality Teddy Lynch needis—
naturalness. ' 'Nice looker with,
hiisky, throaty contralto voi'ce, she
djoes right by Mr numbers except
t^ial jBhe leans on. 'Interpretation';
pedal too hard. Her stuflE Is highly;
stylized and would b^ even strong<&r
lit she'd be herself. When it coi^^s;
to taking down hair, Frances F^ye
Is > personiflcatlon .of unaffected
Bmash. ' About as Inhibited as. a
Circus parade, she shouts her num-
bers, pounds keys, bangs oh piano
top; wisecracks and cuts up like a
kid on Xmas morning. And she's
a shrewd piano' thumper and war-
bler; ' ,

Three Clubmen, Tony Desimone
(accordion), George Marlowe (fid-
dle) and Jack Gorodetzer (dog box),
also put on nifty, turn. They, offer
succession of hot numbers with all

sorts Qf gymnastics. .Usually good
for- about • five encores. Lani'n's
band, . with maestro usually not
batonlngi Is seasoned ^ance crew,
but still has much to learn about
playing, a show. If tloward and
boys ever wa;nt to make hit with
ispclety hoppers of few seasons ago,
all they have to do' is play medley
of numbers they made popular, at
deb dances In jjast. They'd have
how grown-ups weeping into thejr
beers, as almost every former local
deb chaser remembers Lanln in old
daiys. Mobe.

Greenwich Village Inn
(NEW YORK)

Pretentious spot and the largest
In this sector, the Greenwich Vil-
lage Inn Is becoming a fixture as
a typical VUlaige. hot spot. Floor
ohow, depending on specialists,
rates- tops for diversity of enter-
tainment. The Inn has been re-ar-
ranged^ greatly enlarged and walls
done over ' with .unique murals by
Christopher Morl^y . and . Cleon
Throckmorton. Artistic liar Is sepa-
rated from central and adjoining
dliilng ^lons.

Hlg'hlight of floor show Is a fan
dance by Joan Miller, although there'
are at least three others running
her a close race for laurels. Music
by. Anthony Tosca's combination
equally excalient for show, and
dancing. Evenly balanced night club
fare 1^ topped off by fancy emSee-
lng> by. Pat - Clayton.

Mile. Miller gives plenty of epi-
dermis flashes during her fan
manipulations. Alternate shows
with butterfly radium den re. Show
stopper is Alleen, Cook, fascinating
red-head, whose flair is sophisticat-
ed songs. Another i.s Alberta
Pi*yme, blue.T singer wlip.'-^ clear-,
throated . ballading Is distinctive.
Third soloist is Carol Vance, okay
song stylist.
On dance side of ledger are Evelyn

Thawl and Lillian Cairns,' besides
Miss Jjllller. Cairns girl exudes
class as acrobatic dancer and
snappy tapster. Miss Thawl exoolls
with her jazzique toe dance, t^'eor.

RENDEZVOUS
(HOTEL UTAH, SALT LAKE)

• Salt Lake, Dec. 7.

Salt Lakers w'itnesed a new style
of informal entertainment Saturday
(7) when the Rendezvous Club in
the Hotel Utah opened. Biz was
tremendous. Seating 250, spot was

• full before formal opehln.cr. Latest
of the modernized unit^i to be built
•at the hotel, the club literally
abounds in modernistic chairs,
tables, lighting fixtures and doodads.
Located beneath the main floor, it

can be reached fhrou.gh three en-
trances, thiis solving the congested
"entrance, and . exit in night clubs.
Cover charge of .26c. nightly, except
Sundays, when merriment is taboo
in this city, home of the L. D. S.

(Mormon)
, Church. The place is

• located across the street from the
L, D. S. Temple, ehrlne of more than
750,000 Mormons. The Oiurch also
owns the hotel and lays down the
uules.

, There were two Important Items
Which' the" martagemeiit overlooked

(or slighted) the opening night. One
was a ventilating system and the
other a p.a. unit. Both will be in-
stalled immediately.

There's a beautiful bar, but since
llkker is- Isold only - In state^owned
stores. It's termed a fountain. But
there's beer. And that will sOon be
out, when the city announces what
32 spots were found to be okay to
hiave a license. It is probable that
the hotel might get one 6f the per-
mits. Church frowns even on beer,

To supply the dance music and
entertainment, hotel hired four
young men, all known locally.

Chet Dowse is the master of cere-
monies. He's, a bulbous personality
and once did extra? In legit and
drama. Possesses .a deep baritone
voice and makes the rounds of tables
shaking hands and introducing
prominent people. He goes in for a
lot of recitations, some of which
were funhy, others were not the
type to spiel in front of night club
audiences. Music is furnished by
Wally Williams, piano, and Bret
Barvis, guitarist. The duo ^bang out
enough swing stuff to. create real
rhythm and It's very danceable. Kid
with igreatest potentialities is John'
'Soup' Campbell. A good-looking
chap, around 22; looks a little bit
like Vallee and sings like Crosby. He
also does Imitations. '

With; a low overhead and Informal
stuff, hotel should do well in the
hew, spot. It also provides an out-
let for hotel guests 'who don't wish
to patronize the Empire Room,'
where the c.c: scales to $1,60 on
Saturdays, and -where the music is

by Paul Kain and his band. Of. the
two spots, the Rendezvous stands a
better chance of pulling the hotel
out of the red. Gh/'ss.

SULLY'S SHOW BOAT
(NEW YORK)

Surrounded by other night, spots
hear entrance to the Village, isuily's

Show Boat attracts chiefly as an
informal novel place and because
of geniality of host, Harold Sullivan
Interior is modeled after Inside of a
river show boat, with sOiall elev'iated

stage for show and dancinig. ' Bar
extends practically full length of
room. Boxes near stage and a.t rear
are considered favorable points of
vantage. Wall designs are con-
tributions of Cleon Throckmorton
and Christopher Morley.

Kick in show is furnished by Sally
Van; strip dancer. Village crowd
goes heavy for clowning and sing-
ing of Chick Dar'-o, 22-year-old
youth recently added to show. His
pantomime aiid mad antics probably
will win him the m.c. Job.

Remainder of show is series of
dance specialties by four comely
misses, who double in line. Pro-
ceedings are along show boat enter-
tainment lines, with Jack 'Niitsy'

Fagen supervising. This veteran
emsee, formerly at the Nut Club, is

equally well liked here, Cecil Mc-
Coy's small musical combination
furnishes music for show and
dancing.

Moderate scale e;xtends to food
and liquor, with minimum charge
eliminated for all nights.

OLMOS TERRACE
(SAN ANTONIO)

San Antonio, Dec. 5.

Instance of nitery management
seeing fit to give the patrons real

value. Refurbished and greatly en-

larged. This former Olmos Dinner
Club; is going to.be a'profltable set-

up if biz continues as since open-
ing.

There has 'leen nothing to tie this

in Texas iVitery history. Benny
Meroff's band and unit, dance floor

with ample space and generally

tasty atmosphere of place are caus-
irtg patronage that rings the bell

nightly for owner Eugene (Mike)
Nolte and Ben Gersddrf, mgr.

They took the relatively small

dinner club, which now is nothing
more th<in one of the incidental

rooms, and built it to a 100-150 foot

main room that provides table space
for 2,000 and floor space to accom-
modate ail comfortably. Such a isetr

Up plus the entertainment offered is

something brand hew for this neck
of the woods. .Add: to this, the' cou-

vert hid: of 75c- nightly except .Sat-

urday, when $1 is the top. Main
room is terraced in three levels, al-

lowinar full view of floor and band
from any angle, Sound absorbing
ceiling puts acoustics oh par .with

the view. Decorations flashy but in

good fjste.

But it's the band and unit that

draw. All on t scale prevlou.sly uh;

equaled hereabouts. Mcroff combo
plays continuously except for 20^

mln. intermish from 9 p.m. to oIo.mc,

which is never before 3 a,m. When
the whole band's not working Its

cither a jam, or .sweet section,;. A
.smart arrangement since dance (•u,s-

tomers here are divided in their

preference. Two floor workouts
nightly. Both generous, although the

vocalizatiort and clowning from the

band during dahsapatlon etreftches

is plenty of entertainment.

Food and drink scaled moderaloly.

Thieit H'wood Touch

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Jack Tellen has received a
new 20th Century-Fox contract
as a writer.

His name is now J. Selig 'Tel-

len.

Ixicatlon also favors the place,
which is only a mile from city lim-
its, and easily reached, Plenty park-
ing spaoe,

Meroff band and unit, which was
a big vaude draw here recently, in-
cludes Coffeef Bisters, Larry Powell;
Jeffrie ; Gill and Florence Gast,
Babs Laval, Jack ' Marshall Glee
Club and other personalitiea that
blend into sma°rtly paced entertalh-
mont. Ina Ray Button combo fol-

lows In a weiek. Keys.

MAISONETTE RUSSE
(Hotel St. Regis)

(NEW YORK)
Ah the site of the old UrbanesqUe

Sea Glade! In the smart St. Hotel
Regis, Anne Tiffany has designed a
Fifth avenue teplica of the famed
La Maisonette des Comediens Russe
of Paris. Thl? is just another mani-
festation ot the Continental trans-
planting of everything that typified
the European boulevards back to
ill or New York.
As authentic as. the smart atmos-

phere, is the Russe cuisine, catered
by a staff of presumably 'white'

i

Russians, with the same suspicion,
lingering; as If did at the sundry
Parisian nlterles (the Maisonette,
L'Ermitage Russe, the Casanova, et
al.) that , every waiter and captain,
is a former Russian grand -duke, or
sumpin.
Anyway it's one of the nicest of

the leisurely dining spots in . New
York, with a $3 characteristic vodka
dinner, augmented by an elaborate
wine cellar at fair prices, and some
nifty vodka divertissement.

Codolban and his Russian gypsy
orchestra know how to. give out the
right ratio of Volga rhythms before
switching Into dance music, and
tangos. Codolban himself is a per
sonallty violinist-maestro at the
helih who swings out from the
bandstand to the tables, etc, and
makes . his gypsy violin cry. The
Maisonette Singers are a wow na
tive quartet and there are other
vocal specialists to round out the
floor show.

Billed as the Russia-of-yester-
day-and - the - Paris-of-today, the
Maisonette Russe Is one of those
8:30-until-12 dinlng-dancerles. This
room. In the St Regis, differs from
the King Cole room (grill), dls-
tlnerulshed for its Maxwell Parrlsh
oil . painting, where Emll Colemah'e
dansapatlon holds forth and Eve
Symington premiered with her so-
cialite following. Abel.

RANDALL HEADING NEW

FRENCH CASWO SHOW

Paris, Dec. 1.

More or less hame. acts are being
used for the first time by Clifford
Fischer In th<» new version of the
French Casino show, how In re-
hearsal here, to sail for America
Jan. IS.

Toplincr is Andre Randall, for

years comic of the Folles Bergere in

Paris. His partner Orbal is to sail

with him.

Other acts are Dany Flore, Mai-lta

Fdrell, Shercpt and a troupe of dog
comedians, Andree Loraine (one of
the girls who

.
won the contest for

Mile. Paris), Margiiertle Dufrene;
Cllly Fielndt (pretty blonde high-
school rider). Three Bredwlns, Es-
telle and Leroy (dahce team), 10

Argentina Ladles (accordionists and
singers), Alphohse Berg, who dresBes
(not undresses) manhiequins on the
stage, and a lightning- caricaturist

named Choppy who does his draw-
ing on the backs of glrfs.

Par's $7,500,000

(Continued from page 5).

because of sticking to the partner-
ship a.greements as I.s, without the
buy-back angle;

It i.s figured that so far Para-
mount has gotten around $800,000
only from Its various theatres. Some
figure it is entitled at least to

$1,250,000 from certain affiliate the-

atre group.s, while others figure that

under certain existing conditions the

company HtanrlH to get only around
$2,000,000 out of its vast group. This
is inclusive of wholly-owned ,>and

other the^*.re affillate.s.

The trade i.s mystlfii^d about the

firm's having thrown up that buy-

back angle even If ohly for trading

purpb.ses with the partner.s as a

.strict business principle.

Ann Pritchard and Jack Lord at

the Hotel New Yorker, N. Y„ are

good exartiples of the versatility of

vaiidevlllians who've been gradually
gravitating into t?ae nitery fields

and finding that there's more con-
sistent bookings there than during
the recent seasons In theatres. From
vaudeville tapsters and control

dancers, they've Contrived twa
corking routines, capitalizing the
Astaire vogue, and yet making them
piia table for fioor show TDurposes.

Opening very legity a la a tango,

they get away ,
from the obvious and

do a taps tango, which Is not only

different but unique and exclusive

unto themselves. Pritchard and
Lord (nee Gbldle) have done every-
thing to complete the illusion, as

witness the impeccable white tie

and tails and the svelte couturier.

Investments by both. Their taps

breakaway after tbe orthodox tang
vamp-off is startling and arresting.

jOitto their foxtrot routine is re-

lieved by a 'different styiie of terps.

Team Is doubling .from the riotel

New Yorker into the N, Y. I>aradise

restaurant show (coincident with
Ben Bernie's engagemeht) and are
the islole floor shotv Interlude.

Ted FioRito continues packlhg
them in at the. New Yorker with
his dansapation augmented by the

stock company including Stanley
Hickman, songster, 'Candy (ex-

Coco), comedian; Muzzy Marcel-
lino witit his bianjo yocallzing and
the Three Debutantes, Latter have
a pale blue sartorial getup that
looks klnda negligeeish (sort of a
pyjamas .reminder) and it's intended

to be more formal. They could give

that their- intention.

The relief entertainment in the

Terrace' room 'of the New Yorker
is taken care of by 'Radio Frank"
fiessinger and Will Hollander's

orchestra. Hollander was long a
class speakeasy fave during the

prohibition era with his dulcet

strings ensemtle. and as the al

ternate band to FioRito he's still as

effective, in the large-Capacity Ter
race.

Mitchell Schuster's orchestra fol

lowed Dave Herman into the Jack
Dempsey's Supper room, N. Yi, last

night (Tuesday), latter having been
there for three months. Dempsey's
has a WOR wire. now.

. Nitery oddity Is the refusal of

Nick Blair to three camera crews
at the Montmartre (N. Y.) pre
miere last week when Beatrice Lil-

lle, Gomez and Winona, Reginald
Gardiner and Jacques Fray orches
tra debuted. The socialite aura at

tracted the Fox movietone news
crew and two nitery travelog lens

ers, one on behalf of Paramount
(Ted Huslng) and the other for

Celebrity (Paul Yawltz) reels.

Blair okayed the newspaper bunch
around for anything they wanted to

take in, but felt that the camera
stuff might miff some of the pa-
tronage and shooed' 'em all away.
As a general thing the lensers are
welcomed by all the other nitei-y

entrepreneurs for news values.

John. Johnnidis (formerly Nick
Prounls and John, at the Simplon,
Europa and Beaux Arts clubs in

N, Y.), is introducing Nikita Balieff

In a Chauvo Sourls room' starting

tomorrow night (12). This will be
the redecorated Continental room of

the Hotel St, Moritz, The SoUrls
room win be 100% Russe In motif.

Hilda Murray's broken foot be.-

Ing .still bh the mend, David Mur-
ray has been -staging the Paul Ash
flash, presentation. The Murralys
won't be.ablo to rosuthc professional

dancing yfor another,- month or two.
It's Ijften almo.st a year that the foot

has been on the mend.

Ben Bernie's Broadway comeback
in nite club after seven years, was
received with an enthusiastic ova-
tion Friday night (6). So much ho

that BcrriJe ad Ubbed that 'this

welcome is. ass.iimlng the propor-
tion of a rib,' He also pulled a nifty

about seeing Abe Lyman and .loe

Mo.sH -(the competitive,, acrcss-the-
strc.et Hollywood re.staurant oppo.sl-

tlonl just.outslde the Paradi.se, and
ho iHn't sure yet whether they're

picketing the place,

Bernio, the ortly bandman who
made a' Broadway columnLst his

stooge, had the latter foiling for

him. The turn-out. was one of those;

electric and gala Broadway ._wel-

comes.
The host of celebs forced .Bfrnle

t<» wisely cut the regular floor .show

in half. N, T. G, i.s out and, from
reports, hot coming bark to the

Paradise. Bornie m r>,'d the .show,.

The old maestro doesn't need those
hells and dahins he pulled; prob-
ably infiuenced by the past auspices.

Skeleton of the old show remains,
including the '(ilrcie to the Square'
opener ahd that hotcha Mlnsky
strip-teaser. Jean Goodner clicks

with taps. Billy Wilson, Bernie's
hot songster, Coached up on the
special song material in a day and
creditably led 'Avenue of Trees.'

Violet Love is a hot ^blues ^song^
'stress but "she sfio'uid stay away a
bit from the mike;r blasts too
much. Has a promising style, how-
ever. Pritchard and Lord clicked
with tango taps and Ann Pritch-
ard's ballerina specialty. New
Bernle ^d, JOe Reardon, with a
Cagney personality," gave out Imita-
tions of band Instruments and
clicked personally. Barbara Jason
leading the 'Bimlni* ntrnibep like-

wise registered with the cblorful
Carribbean conceit. Janies Evans,
vet vaudeville. balancer-Juggler,

whammed 'em with bis pedal dex-
terity. It's another manifestation
of the adaptability of vaudeville
acts for floor shows. BCrhle awarded
him the 'Noble Slsisle prize,'- an ad
lib that clicked with the Broadway
music bunch.

Jean Goodner again with a naut
tical - getup and acro-dahce routine
that's

. a No. - ^ . Version of Olive
Bradna's stuff in the first 'Folles

Bergeres' show .a-t the French Ca-
sino. ,

Opening was almost Max
.
Gor-

don's rather than Bernie's ias the
old maestro threw the show to the
Broadway producer, whP was at an
honor table. Gordon was credited

for plenty in connection with Rer-
nie, Phil Baker, Lb.u Holt^, et al.

.

Ilomay Bailey and Lee.Slm^, one
of the. few to respond (othera took
bends), whammed 'em with Mies'
Bailey's fetching personality and
corking vocal style. Sims' pianology
.is likewise tops -and they're ai cinch
for any smart cafe floor. With thp
nlterles hollering for new faces and
attractions, here's a team. Frank
Parker, who responded earlier for

a. 'vbcal chore, likewise reglsterefl

handily.
Paradise was knee-deep In Ber-

nies. There are five Berrile brblli-

ers (all in show biz) and sis Bernle
sister^, not to mention the new and
the old Mrs. Ben Bernle who're*alI

good friends, and the respective

wives.
Bernle Is In for four weeks, but

may stay longer if biz fulfills all

that It promises.

Eleanor, and Seymour Royce,
British dancers, debuted on this side
Wednesday (11) at the Restaurant
Larue, N. Y.

Jimmy Grpssoi and orchestra
closed at Cliib Variety, and are now
at Shbw Bar, Forest Hills, with
Bebe Stiles as vocalist.

Tony 8acco with Enric Madrl-
gucra in Chicago, recuperated from
recent Illness and is back with the
band.

Cheater Cohh, new professional
hea^ of Feist's, was personally ac-
corded the 'best' table at the Para--
dlse, restaurant, N. Y., premiere by
Ben Bernle as the maestro's per-
sonal gesture for an auspicious and
psychological send-off to Cohn. Lat-
ter comes from Chi where he
headed Feist's midwestern profes-
sional actlvllles.

Ben Yost's Varsity Eight at the
Hollywood restaurant, N. Y., is' alco

set for the new '.Ziegfeld FdlUes,'

doubling, Yost's new fcmme sextet,

the Co-Eds, opens next week at the
Park Central hotel, N. Y.

Harry Richmah follows Elsa Max-
well and Georgi'e JesHel into, the
Versailles, at which time Roslta and
Georges Fontana return to the spot.

Sharp's *Home* Gets 14

Wks.; Reviving ^Drunkard'
Ittsburgh, Dec, 10.

George .Sharp's 1935 meller revival

)t 'Why Girls Leave Home' folded dt
Kort Pitt hoter Saturday (14) after

14 weeks, 25 short of record his last

season production of 'The Drunkard'
ran up, .As,.a result Sharp plans to

resuscitate .'Drunkard' again, re-

opening Xma.s night wltlv most of
hl.s original cast.

The Sharp revivals are staged in

rOijglish room', of <rFovl;
.
pitt in qld

.

rjiiisib, hairstyle,^. vHK <l('i'hk» served
thrb'tighoOt / perfoi'man^'efr and, ' fl.ir.-

chostra; itherie for dance'mui^^!' "iJiOTl ^4
2 a.ml following performance."
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6.R. Hoofing, Yaudfilms, 25c and Stay

MI Day, Chesterfield's Idea for N. J.

A gesture In bargain enter In-

nxent.beslos-^^t-th'j-Mdsaae^heatre,-
Newark, N. j., Xmas-Day (26) un-
der the aegis of Henry Chesterfield,

NVA Club head, and J. L. McCurdy,
Jormer' tKeatre' "operator "f6 J*ara-

mount a:nd RKO. Pr.ogxam will: Inr

dude first-run films, seven acts

topped by a name, and dancing to

a hanie ^hd liii the ballroom a'bove

the theatre, all for a 25c top In the

afternoon and 40c at night.

Ballroom will open at 3 p.m. and
continue tjll the theatre closes at

midnight. First name band will be

Aronsoni's Commanders, which will

alternate the dansapatlon with a
lesser known orchestra. First film

will be 'Dance Band' (First Divi-

sion), while Irene Bordoril will tfjj.

the theatre's Initial stage show.

Fanchoh & Marco is booking the

theatre out of New Tork.
Bring the Kiddies

Patrons can go right frotn the

theatre, after viewing the film and
vaude. Into the ballroom for the

hoofing. Those who Jiist wa.nt to

dance can pass up the theatre end
of the. entertainment There's no
limit on how long one can remain
In the ballroom, and the nabe house-

wives can bring the klddlies.

Ballroom orchestras will change
weekly (Wednesdays) along with

stage and screen fare. Seicond name
band set so far Is Nick Lucas, with

*Miml,' starring Douglas Fairbanks,

Jr., as the picture for the. second
week. Stage headliner hasn't been
set.

Mosque, which has been opened
and closed spasmodically in the past

few years, was leased by Chester-

fleild and McCurdy from a local

bank This will be Chesterfield's

first theatre operating attempt. Be-
fore becoming an official of the

NVA more than.20 years ago he was
an actor.

Rconey's SL J^Mitery

Pat Roohey, who went Into the

nltery- -business- lest -- sumroor - with

the Beau Rlvage, Sheepshead Bay,

Brooklyn, hasi taken over the: Won-
der Bar, Union City, N. J., aa his

winter spot. It was formerly the-

Club Abbey.
Opens Dec. 18 with a show headed

by Pat, Pat 3i, and Marloii Bent,

Beau RIvage's weekly change policy

for the floor show will be followed

in Union City.

BITTM'PERBY SHIT
Philadelphia, Dec 10.

Dave Blum, and Lou Perry, local

bookers, have split and will work
Independently In future.

mPOBTED BOBOT ACT
Reginald Taylor has brought a

mechanized robot man over from
England where the act has played.

Units in Carolinas
Charlotte, N..C., Dec. 10. _

'C^Jt*1'1&'*^ 'Playing^' Carolirta' "^plitilre

houses Include:

Owen Bennett's n^anltles of 1936,*

with Bob Conn, Lillian lilltchell and

Seizer Sisters; Billy Purl a,nd his

'Cafe de Paris Revue'; Charlie

Mack's 'Cavalcade of Laughs* with

George Moore and iMurand and.Glr-

ton; Torii and Joe Rollo and their

'Just Poolin,' with Joan Brooks and
June Hart; HadJl Maha'a Midnight

Ghost show ; 'Southern , Aristocrats,'

with Bob South; 'Glorified Revue,'

with Radio Scandals; 'Castle of

Dreams Revue'; Shorty Chandler's

'Happiness Revue,' with Marilyn
Renaude; William F. Aldrlch's 'Im-

perial Hawailans'; 'Variety Girl

Revue'; Irvln C. Miller's 'Harlem
Broadcast of 1936,' with BiUle Mills;

and Ruth Ellington and band.

Agent Loses
Albany, Dec. 10.

Robert Shapiro, New York agent,

failed In his suit for |20,000 when
the Supreme Court here threw out
the action in a non-suit decision.

Shapiro charged New York Power
ft Light Corp. was responsible for

his falling on a street here on Dec.

12, 1932. He alleged he had tripped

over a manhole cover.

TBAHAN ABBOAD
Al Trahan sailed Saturday (7) to

open at the Alhambra, Paris, Dec.
20 for two weeks.
He goes to England for further

bookings following the Paris date.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLDG. ANNEX
T60 WEST 46TH ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

Bowes' Ams Going hta

Jerusalem Temple, N. 0.

New Orleans, Dec. 10.

A Major Bowes amateur unit will

present matinee and night shows In

Jerusalem Temple here from Dee.

25 to Jan. 2 Lou Goldberg and J.

Jacob*, oC 'N«w yorki made th& ar-

rangements..
Albert Klrst and orchestra will

prpylde .the music.

Micir. Bookers

In Hot Water

Over Kid Acts

Detroit, Dec. 10.

Threat of state legislation, which
would mean the death knell for
nltery and theatrical booking agen-
cies in Michigan, was made this

week by State Senator Arthur Wood
as Labor Department officials

widened their drive against employ-
ment of minor entertainers in nite
spots. Wood, who helped draft the
law under which employment agen-
cies now operate, declared that, un-
less agencies stop booking minors,
I assure you that the next State
Legislature will pass a law which
will make it. veiT hard for you to

do business/
Already the drive has brought out

evidence which has prompted Coun-
ty Prosecutor to cliarge Harold L.

Brow, head of the Amusement Book-
ing Agency, with violation of the
state labor law. Gleo Pike, 16,

dancer, made the complaint, accus-
ing Brow of hiring her aa enter-
tainer in a liquor establishment.
She was paid $1 per night. No ac-
tion will be taken against Frank
Victor, in whose cafe the girl alp-

peared, because he convinced of-
ficers he engaged acts and expected
the agency to look Into ages of
entertainers.

Meanwhile, 12„labpr depa.rtment
Inspectors, aided by 42 Detroit po-
licewomen, are checking hotels,

cafes, cabarets and nite spots t

any violations. Probes also are still

under way of others charged with
violations In the Cleo Pike case, In-
oluding Sam Carver of the Affiliated

"Theatrical Agency,- M. B. Lloyd of
the Oasis, and Iley Nance of the
Studio Cafe.
More than 36 persons, riepresent-

Ing 16 theatrical agencies here, were
warned against booking minors 1

week by Stella McLeod, deputy
labor commissioner, a,t a specially
called meeting.

NEW ACTS
'THE JOHNSON FAMILY'
Jamas Scribnar
Protean
8 Mins.^ Two
Century, Baltimora
Scrlbner conducts a thrlce-weekly

afternoon quarter-hour serial over
WBAlr -here that: Is the mosfc-popu-
lar local program of its kind. Last
week on each of hU ether periods
It was announced that listeners

could have a ~ pictur«t pIUs s&mple
of Carlsbad Salts (sponsor), and
8,600 letters were" the response;
that's big mail here. So the Cen-
tury seems Justified in giving- act a
date on local popularity merits.
Hasn't much to offer to Vaude;

and the turn will no doubt bore
many who are not followers of the
air serial. At performance caught,
It got a handsome hand of greeting,
several laughs en route, and three
bows at close. Somewhat mystify-
ing reception, because strictly oh
merits as vaude act It's very watery
stuff.

Scribner's air serial deals with
colored folks,, and Is more or less
laid out along lines of type of stuff
Amos 'n' Andy do. The sketch on
stage isn't very funny and gets
rather tedious and involved toward
close fdr all save the ardent 'John-
son Family' fans. Decidedly noth-
ing for vaude at large, but prob-
ably oke enough here where follow-
ing Is solid.
Scrlbner sits at desk reading

script Into desk-mlke Just as he
does when broadcasting. Hie could
have picked a better bit of con-
tinuity from his files for this per-
sonal appearance.

Unit Reviews

O
T* H K A. T* R E S
1 2 7 0 SIXTH AVENUE
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Oberland Joining F&M
George Oberland Is leaving the

Max Richards oflSce to go with
Fanchon & Marco in New Tork.
He was formerly an RKO booker.

15 YEARS AGO

(From Vabictt and CUpper)
George M. Cohan at war with

Equity. The pfevlous week he had
taken the back page In Variett to
tell all actors that Equity wanted
closed shop and nothing but. This
week he took the front page to tell

them their denials were mushy.

Police were blaming juve crime
wave on serial pictures. Wanted
them stopped.

Jesse L. Lasky, pursuing his chase
of top authors for originals, offered
to guarantee that royalties would
not fall below $75,000 per picture.
Still they wouldn't bite.

•Way Down East' was one of the
top pictures. Two Jersey exhibs
fined for advertising 'Homespun
Folks' as 'A Story of Way Down
East.' Latter title was 20 times as
conspicuous as that of the picture
they had.

Film importer was seeking to es-
tablish a film barter system. Would
trade. U. S. product for desirable
foreigns. Big hitch was the lack of
good foreign films.

Keith office supplied 40 acts to
two benefits staged by Larchniont
and New Rocvhelle cops. Jule Del-
mar handled the acts.

I Army was sending two new hav-
i bor patrol boats through the Great
' (continued on page 70)

Vaudeville Varieties
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Dec. 8.

Frederick Bros. Music Corp., Kay-
cee, was in a dilemma this year
when It came to selling stage shows
in this house. It had a deal for
every other week last season, and
the dame opportunity was open to
it again this year v\rhen the Wilbur
Cushman Circuit was only able to
present show here every other
week. FBMC wasn't getting any-
where dealing for the Orpheum un-
til it sold Tom Gentry's unit to the
opposition Varsity several weeks
back, so presto, it liow has a con-
tract to deliver shows to the Orph
on a regular basis.
First of these is 'Vaudeville Va-

rieties' and it's a good starter. FB
Idea, since Its traffic in bands. Is to
take a dance set and drop in an act
here and there at a nominal price,

the bulk of the hut going to the
music section. Three acts were
chosen for 'Varieties' and for the
most, good, including Carl Strong,
who spins ropes; Louie's Chinese
Revue, six performing youngsters,
and Klrby and Duval, comedy.
Bennett's Seven Aces are the first

on and the last off. The first offer-
ing after an opening band number
is the femme warbler, Thelma
Mitchell, who is quickly forgotten.
Happy Scantlin, rhythm section of
the band, is next called before the

(continued on page 70)

Fred McFadden Hurt
Fred McFadden, assistant to Paul

Short of Interstate Circuit, Texas,
was seriously Injured in an auto-
mobile accident In San Antonio last

week. Publicist is improving after
an operation.
McFadden. fJrlvlng Ina Ray Hut-

ton's car, was squeezed between two
trucks.

GARSnXO AT L. A. ORPH
Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Lei)' Carrlllo has been booked by
Bert Levey office to top Orpheum
show here week starting New Year's
Day.

It will be Carrlllo's first local

stage engagement in several years.

KELLY «nd HAVES
Sbnga, Chattar,. Dance*
8 Mins) Ona
G. O. H^ N. Y.
Duo spotted second on a four-act

program at this 23rd street theatreMan in slouch garb trails hla «rlrj'

friend acroad the atrfge,' tlio wlilfc

'

ending up In a song followed by
light repartee. Soon the singing
starts up again, but man's voice unone too jpleasafit. He stops after
a. while when, the girl returns for an
acrobatic number.

Girl is small in stature, but geta
a^ ohance to deliver her wareu w^li
!n-ths dansQ- breaks^ It's contortiott

'

stuff at times, and shows up welU
Standard for so-so audiences.
Act doesn't look new, but is nil

ing from the files. Bral.

CLEMONS BILLING A CO. (3)
Novelty
10 Mina.; Pull (Special)
Q. O. H.. N. Y.
Main members of act are a group

of poodles, neatly clipped and stir-
ring up Interest for a starter a^
used here.
Hefty man attired in striped

trousers and top hat holds the cen-
ter of the stage, gagging maglo
tricks and slight footllght banter.
Later he puts the dogs through
their paces, best of which Is a loop
jumping feat.

There's a tall girl who dances and
a second one who assists in the
feeding chores. Running order
limped at this viewing, but comes
through fair enough. Brat.

SWEDISH BELL RINGERS (5)
Musical Bells
11 Mins.; Throa
G. O. H., N. Y.
Drapes part with five boys and

an inestimable number of copper
bells ornamenting a huge horse-
shoe table.

.
Open virith 'Bells of St.

Mary,' which is followed by four
more numbers in two tempos.
They never drop a note. Soft

pedal tinkling on some assorted
glassware was barely audible be-
cause of poor co-op from house pit.

Act has been around, last at the
Roxy on Broadway.

HELD OVERl
18th Week od Const

Al. (Wbitey) Roberts
2 Wlu. Colden Qitie, Ban Franohco
S Wka. Stilllun DoiUur, Iios Anseles

9 Wha, Capitol Theatre, Portland, Ore.

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid AotreM, Famoua Cbrtitmas
Carda. 21 Original and Exclusive De-
slerns, One Dollar. Agente Wanted to
Sell Cards. Liberal Commlaalon. Call
or write

DOROTHEA ANTEL
see Weit 72nd street. New Xoric City

STUART AND v"a
RICHARD LCfl

NOW FIATINO

RKO Orpheum
unmEAPOLis

PAULINE COOKE
presento

LESTER ALLEN
with

"Flame of Desire"

Australia

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
DECEMBER 20

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
I/ondon

FOSTER AGENCY
New Voric

DICK HENRT

The Outstanding Hit

Of Earl Carroll's

"Sketch Book"

CHARLOTTE JOHNNY

ARREN>»BRODERICK
(Jenny Lind Satire)

Direction

Miles Ingalls — Mark Leddy

Just Concluded
7 Consecutive

Months
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ACCEPT LICENSING
Act Names Simon Agcy. m No-Payotf

Suit as Stranded Unit's Part-Owner

Aided legally by the American
Fedieratlon of Actors, Al Lenz'

^au Brummels, vaudeville act, has
started suit In New York against the
Simon Agency and Harry Krivit fc

a week's salary due from the defunct
'Palais Royal Revue' unit Al-
though the Simon office had denied
responsibility on the grounds It

represented the Unit only as Its

agent, it la described in the action
as a partner in the ownership of

the show.
Salary alleged due is for the week

of Sept. 20, last, In Richmond, Va:,

where the unit folded after receiv-

ing ,$1,245 on Its percentage deal, for
the week. Other acts in the 30-

people show, also claiming no-pay-
oft were Worth, Wyle and Howe and
Jack and June Blair.

After the acts were returned to
New York by bus, Krivit, on Simon
Agency stationery, promised to
pay off, but since then no effort has
been made by him to make good, the
Brummeis' suit charges. Mean-
While, the Simon ofUce has repeat-
edly disclaimed responsibility and
refused to pay the acts, It is

claimed.
" Simon offlce's name appeared on
several of the unit's booking con-
tracts as owner of the show, the
suit contends.
William Rapp, AFA's attorney. Is

representing the Beau Brummels in

the suit.

B&K SETS ACTS

FOR CHI SPOTS

Chicago, Dec. 10.

. Louis LipstoUw, Balaban & Katz
bodking manager, has set shows
for the two loop houses, Chicago and
Oriental, for the next few weeks.
Into the key Chicago go Milton
Berle week of Dec. 27* Burns and
Allen week of Jan. 3. On Jan. 10

Veloz and Yolanda and orchestra
from the Palmer House arrive for
a two-week stay, with the Ina Ray
Hutton band returning to the stage
here Jan. 24 with Libby Holmah
also in the show.
For the Oriental the bulk of the

entertainment continues to.be units^

'Transcontinental Re. u' was .dated

In for Dec. 27, following the col-

lapse of negotiations for a new unit
titled 'Potash and Perlmnttcr in

Hollywood,' which contains several

film people of more or less impor-
tance. Major Bowes' unit No. 3

arrives for week of Jan. 3, followed
by Olsen and Johnson the following
week. For week of Jan. 17 negotia-
tions are on fo,r return of Ben Lyon
and Bebe Daniels to the loop.

K. C. Tough on Hoofers
Kansas. City, Dec. 10.

This town proved a Jonah to

three youngsters who said they
were professional dancers. Raymond
Woods. 17, and William Gates, 22.

were plclced up by the police after

a series of holdups In downtown
shops. Tliey said they were from
Memphis, Tenn. Both pleaded guilty

in cri Inai court and were sent
down the river to Jefferson City for

15 yea:rs.

Miss Dolores Smart, 2'4, appi;aled

to patrolmen in a police car early

one morning and advised the offi-

cers she was destitute and home-
less. She said her home was in

Glendale, Cal;, but was here looking

for work as a dancer. Police sent

her home.

Markus Returning
Fally Markus returns to New

Yorjt Xmas day from his trip to

Buenos Aires. He sailed Dec. 6.

Journey was to open ofRccs In

B.A., from where most of his pres-

ent business originates, and to ar-

range for IT. S. distribution' of

Spanish talking fWms. He will

represent Compania Argentina De
Films.

What's Left

According to George Beatty:
'The only thing left of vaude-

ville is Will Mahoney's ad in
Variett.*

Loew's and 802 O.K.

Stage Show Scale in

N.Y.; RKO, PAR, Next

Loew's in New York has reached
an agreement with thie Musicians'
Union, Local 802, on scale to govern
pitmen in the N. Y. territory. A sal-
ary of $90 a week for musicians In
de luxe houses, playing 28 shows
weekly, has been approved, while in

vaudeville houses it will be $75 a
week on a basis of 21 shows. Con-
tract is for minimum of 26 weeks.
Up to now the scale has been the

same, except that the number of
siiows prior to overtime has been 30
in de luxe and 23 in vaude theatres.
At present the only Loew houses
concerned are the Capitol (de luxe)
and the State (vaude)'.

Following agreement with Loew's,
the musicians' local will attempt to

get accord on the same terms with
RKO and other major circuit repre-
sentatives, although at present RKO
Is only playing vaude at Coney Is-

land, and other majors; such as Par
and Warner Bros., have no stage
shows at all in Local 802 Jurisdic-
tion. Recently RKO wanted to In-

stall vaude at the Jefferson, N. Y.,

but dropped idea due to what It be-
lieved were unreasonable demands
by-musicians.
Joe Vogel haridled-Jiegotlations for

Loew's In closlpg that circuit's deal.

N. Y. Artist Reps from All

Fields Approve Proposed
City Legislation — New
Laws for Agents Only

—

$25 Fee, $1,000 Bond

NO CHISELERS

Representative members of all

phases of the agency business met
last week to consider the proposed
new legislation for New York the-
atrical reps, and went on record as
in favor of it. At the same time,
the artist reps laid preli Inary
plans for a. permanent organization
embracing all agents If and when
licensed.

Johnny Hyde (William Morris of-
fice) served as chairman. Other
agencies represented by heads or
associates were: Herman Bernle,
M. S. Bentham, Harry Bestry, Wal-
ter Batchelpr, CBS Artist Bureau,
Briscoe & Goldsmith, Curtis &
Allen, Edward Davldow, Joe Flaum,
Alex Gerber, Leland Heyward, Alex
Hanlon, Lou Irwin, Matt Kelly, Ed-
ward S. Keller, Sam Lyons, Leddy
& Smith, Charles Morrison, Jack
Mandel, C. B. Maddock, NBC Artist
Bureau, Irving Mills Enterprises,
Larry Puck, Edward Reilly, Harry
Romm, Rockwell-O'Keefe, Louis
Shurr, Fanchon & Marco, Slnion
Bros., Ed Scheuing, Charles Yates,
Music Corp. of America, George
Hamid, Maurice Rose, Marty Fork-
ins, Phil Coscla, Maurice Goldfen.

Joseph McDonald, of the NBC
legal department, and I. Robert

(continued on page 70)

Outlet for Yaude Acts; Hormel

Co. s Chili Show Playing Midwest

Real Fan

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

During recent engagement of
Ted Lewis and baind at Or-
.pheum hfere, femme admirer
from Bakersfleld, 100 miles
from L. A., hung up record by
sitting through all 31 perform-
ances.
After paying for 18 admis-

siohs, she became guest of
management, to whom she con-
fided that in past eight years
she has never missed a Lewis
performance given within trav-
eling <jlistance of her home.

Hutton Girl Band's 8

Wks. at $2,500 Season's

Longest Paramount Route

Paramount handed Ina Ray Hut-
ton's girl band the longest route It

has given a show this season, eight
and a half weeks, opening Jan. 10
in Milwaukee.
Route includes three and a half

weeks in Chicago, mostly the B&K
nabes, Omaha, Minneapolis, Detroit
and-Boston. Salary Is $2,500.

Irving Mills set the deal.

STOOGES' 3d REPEAT
Three Stooges (Howard, Fine and

Howard) are booked by Para-
mount for the Oriental, Chicago,
week of Jan. 23.

It'll be their third repeat at the
spot in less than a year.

30 YEARS
For 30 years Variety has chronicled the happenings

of show business throughout the world.

In the first issue, dated Dec. 16, 1905, some of the

names that appeared in news stories, or reviews, were

George M. Cohan, Bessie McCoy, J. J. Murdock, Tony
Pastor, Hurtig & Seamon, James T. Powers, Bessie Clay-

ton, Martin Beck, William Morris, F. F. Proctor, Reggie

Vanderbilt, Tod Sloan, James J. Corbett, Gus Edwards
and Percy G. Williams.

In the issue of today, of last week, of 10 years ago,

Variety continues unbroken an absorbing and romantic

story of show business and its people. Thirty years of

intimate, accurate history.

No other publication in show business has served

its trade so fearlessly, so understandingly.

The 30th anniversary number of Variety will be

published late in December. It will contain editorial

text of an unusual interest and value. It will again be a

permanent reference.

Reservations and copy may be sent to any Variety
office.

NEW YORK
1 54 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

St. Paul,

George A. Hormel .'s stage
presentation,. 'A Night in Old Mex-
ico' may presage a new era In show:

bis!. Should other big buslnessea

follow the Austin, Minn., packing
company's lead, happy days may be
here again for those who trod the

boards. This troupe has been tour-

Ing since September.

Thirty in. thie company, Including

six Hollywood Girls, who replaced

first batch which came from the

Coast but threw in the sponge after

three tank-town bne-nighters in a,

row. Show now is running smooth*
ly, ihinimum salaries in the cast at

?75 weekly, and Hormel paying all

transportation expenses via special

busses.

Show is bankrolled by Hormel,
but no admission concessions are
made to buyers of Hormel products.
No box-offlce open sesame to Hor-
mel label-bearer, or other, similar,
admlsh angles. Prevailing box-
office tariff, wherever show plays, is

the rule. Arrangements with thea-
tres vary from straight guarantees
to percentages, in some spots aa
high as 50% from the first dollar.

Show was rounded up. and staged
by radio station WCCO's Artist Bu-
reau, under direction of Al. Sheehan.
Besides the six Hollywood girls,

talent includes an 11-piece orch
made up largely of^ Minneapolis
Symphony musicians and key men
from the former Minnesota theatre
band. Jacob Heidrick, leader, is the
Symphony's former first violinist
Plugging for Horniel products la

practically nil, and no outside ex-
ploitation hab been attempted thus
far. Packer is content to have.^how
introduced, 'WCCO Artist Bureau,
tlirough the courtesy of George A.
Hormel & Co., presents 'A Night in

Old Mexico.' Kai DeVermond.
m.c.'s the show, explains to audi-
ence that the stub which came at-
tached to their admission tickets is

(continued on page 70)

RAND GOING OUT

AS ROADSHOW

AT $1.50 TOP

Sally Rand will shortly venture
into the two-a-day, 11.60 top road-
show field with her own show pro-

duced around her by the William
Morris office. Her final vaudfllm
date with the present Rand unit

will bo the week of Dec. 28 at Lucas
& Jenklh>i' Capitol, Atlanta.

Miss Rand has been playing the
vaudeville and picture theatres all

over the U. S. and Canada con.slu-

tentJy for the past three years. The
two-a-day field will be something
new for her, with bookings chiefly

in auditorium.s and legit houses.
Present Rand unit, running about

an hour, will be the nuclcu.'j for the
two-hour show, with other acts and
more production added.

Blackstone^s 8 Wks. oh

Interstate Include l-Niters
Blackstone'^, uiift will be the next

show for the. Interstate circuit,
opening Vice, 27 in Tin 1 las.

After playing the Texas keys, the
magician will go into the smaller
Interstate theatres,.mostly one and
two-day stands, on percentage. He
will be in the territory for around
eight weeks.
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Variety Bills
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 13)

THIS WEEK (Dec. 6)
Numerals in connection, with bills oelow inoicate opening day ot

show, whether iFuil or split week

RKO

BROOKLYN
.
Ulyou-

Ist half U3-3fi).
Gautler's Toy' Shop
Mario &, Lazarln,
Smith & Dale .

Lou & Evelyn- Rev
(One to fill)

Keith's
. 1st half (13-16)
Frank Mellno Co
Lee Murray
Eddie White .'

Lottie Mayer Co
2d half iVlrXO)

Worth Wyle & H
Joe Morrison
Roy Sedley
X>ynn Biirnn Co
(One to All)

2d half (10-12)
JuegllnR Jewels,
^rown' Rich & Ball
Edith Griffith
Fred- Llghtner
Foy Tucker & J

CHICAGO
Palace (13)

pllywood Rev
(7)

. ,

F & M Brltton Rev
Jankle Heller

Palnre (13)
Band Box Rev
Nohchalants

(C).
Ma*or Bowes Am

CLF,VBiL*ND
Pnlare (13)

Bebe.' Barrl Oo
Gardner A Kane
Serge' Flssh
Allen ft' Doyle
Slate Bros'

Louise Beavers
iienny Rubin- '

- . (I))

Major B6:was Am
DAYTON

Kelth'8 (IS)
Blaokstone
BUNNUAPOLIS
Orpheuin (0)

Henry Armetta
'His Sunklst Rev
N£^V BRUNSWICK

Keith's
1st half (14-16)

Marcus Rev
ROCHKSTEIt

. Keith's (13)
Weaver Bros

(0)
.neCardos

.

Eddie White
Louise Beavers
Allen & Doyle
IjOwIs & Van
SCHENECTADY

. Keltli'B
Isl half (12-14)

Honey Fam
Talhert Hazlett
HIckey Bros
Cookie Bowers
'Vernon Rathburn

TRENTON
Keith's

1st half (14-lB)
Irene Vermillion-

(7)
Marcus Co

TROT
Keith's .

1st half (13-16)
!; RelUys
T>ePaul ./
Vaughn de Leaih
'Reau Brnmmels
Variety Gambols

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. -JULIAN SIEGEL
Thit W«tk: Josipliln* Sabel; Irving Shefman

ITEW. YORK CITY
State (13)

Carr Bros & B
Anne QreenwAy
JOe Phillips Co
Don Redman Ore

BALTIMORE
Century (13)

Ed Lowrey

DETROIT
Fox.(13)

Jack Hylton Oro
PITTSBURGH
'.Stanley (13)

Phil Spltalny Ore
Hudson Wonders
WASHINGTON

Fox (IS)
Duke Ellington Ore

Paramount

BOSTON
Metropolltnn (13)

1 Hour With Tou U
. CHICifiGO
Chlchf;o (13)

Stanley 2

Weir Bros..
Carylon March
NIrska .'

Goodman 8
Evans Girls

Bfnrbro (6)
Eddie Penbody Rev

Oriental (13)
Carolyn' Marsh

(0)
Sen P Murohy
Alexander & Santos

Ross Pierre & 3
Jay Donna
P.ola & Nedrl
Gale & Carson
Mark Flaher

. Uptown
Ist half (13-16)

Kay Picture

DETROIT
Michigan (13)

Bryant Rains, & T
Thelma Leeds
Harris & Howell
Bob Hnll
FrltT! Fam
SPRINGFIET.D
Brondivay (13)

Maj Bowes U No 1

Warner

PHITiADELrHTA
Earle (13)

Del Regis Oto
Pete- Woolery -

Nyla Taylor
3 Keys
Tell gis

(6)
4 Man'e^an Qlrls
Al Berhle
Frank Gb by Co ^

U of P Bd
PlTT«»rUWG
Stanley (13)

VhW Snltftlny Ore
Hudson ^'rtnders

- (fi)

Weaver Bros
BF \T»ING

AstOT
2d half (IT-ttl)

B Calloway Ore

2d half (10-12)
Irene Vermilion's
'Rhapsody' in Red'

WASHINGTON
Earle (13)

H Mangean Girls
Heleti Charleston
Svlvia Mflnon- Co
Pat O'Brien

(?)

"Ted' Weems Ore
Lela Moore'

YORK
Stranii

1st half (12-14)
3 Jackson Boys
Marcy B-os & B
''iiari Ls-Vere
Erncr- & Fisher.

W3bur Cushnan

ilBBRDEEN
Capitol .

2d half (19-21)
Browne & LfiVelle
Clifford Wayne 0

Jerry & Jean
Clarence & Delores
Carlyle Wayne
Grey Wolf
Iron Heart
Little Deer
Jack Tracys Bd

i%niLENE
Piaramoant

2d half (17-10)
Rancho Grande Rev
Gale & Ferguson
Joe Melvin
'Bob Witt
Dralie Sis
B 4 B. Carr
Lorata
'6 Dandinff SenorltnF
Don. Rlcardos Co

BARAROO
Bln«rllnK

2d half (17-19)
Ce1lo"\hati« Scandals
Billy Wade

Margent Sis
Peggy Manning
Jerry Lynne
Leslie Sis
iBarles
Harry LaToy
King Rector
Lou .Beverly
7 Terry Tarr Girls
Rhyt'm Maniacs Bd

BOISE
Plnney

2d half (10-12)
Rltz-Carleton Co
Jack & F

.
McBi'ldc

Vrmstrongs
Inez & DeWyn
IClmer Brown
li'lo Clarke
L'la
Jackie Jamie & R
It Carleton Blon-I.es

Hoof Garden Bd
0AMARY
Cntiltnl

Ist half (12-14)
Stratosnhere Rev
Lovfttts O'o'tratlon
MatlifC a &, li

Tyler & St Clair
'VVinnle Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Charlie Dermer
Frank San.trey .Co
George LoveCt
-Masked Mystery Bd

EL-PASO..
Fluzu

1st half (12-14)
KU Kat Klub Rev
3 Piyno Bros .

3. Kanazawa Japs
Barney' Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sla
Jeanette Loo
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
G I^tienettes
Krazy Kats Bd
«REENViLLE

Texan
2d half (18-20)

Miami Bound
Greenways Seals
Rex Powers 3

Crewe & Summers
3 Martin Sis

• Jane Rub'ey
Myers & Nolan
Ray Melville
Chic Myers Bd

HANNIBAL
Orplieum

. 2d half (11-12)
Night In Avalon
Great Marlowes
B & H Skatelle
Knight & Western
Irving Harmon
2 Woodknockera
3 Sallorettes
.Tex Martin
Charlotte Morey
Bill Phillips Bd
IDAHO FALLS

rarnmr.nnt
-

2d half (16-17)
B'way Bandwagoii
Billy, Farrel Co
Slror 3
nichardson
TTdell 3

Rich Bomsdale
Harper Rolsman
Rolsmans Bd _
KANSAS CITY

Electric
2d half (10-21)

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrle Birds
Carvelle Sis
Cari ThOrson
TjRS Nichols
Marsle RIchman
Bmlly WInsPtte
nay & Mercle
Tony Francesco
TJllly Burt
Dot Hlgglns
Paradise P'yt'm Bd

L*CROSSE
Majestic

1st half (13-15).
nelloph'xnft Scandals'
nniy Wade
Margent Sis

Peggy Manning
.Terrv T.vnne.

.

^ eslle Sis
?!arles

.

TTitry LaToy
iCIns Rector
Lou Beverly
7 Terry Tarr Girls

R'yt'm Mantnrs Bd
LINCOLN
Orplieum

1st half fl3-15)
'^lue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds
flarvelle Sis

'

rarl Thorson
Les Nichols
Marcle PIchman
F.mlly WInsette
nay & Marcle
Tony Francesco
Tlllly Burt
Dot Hlgglns
ParadlsT R'yt'm Bd

lOOAN
Cnnltol

1st halt (J2-14)
TVway Bsndwngon-
nilly Farrell Co
Slror 3
nichardson 2
TTdeil 3

Rich Barn>!dale
TTarner Rolsman
-r*o'!»Tt»nTi<i r^n

MABRW,\,T.LTOWN
Cnnltol.

let hxlf f13-
''tlaml Bound
'^reenwnvs S>al8
"IX Po'''\'er8 3

Hrewo fr. :S>iTnmerR
3 MarUn Sis
''ane R"b(>v
Vvers ''^'olan

"nv VelvMle
Chic ^'''•o-s '"A

j^f^TTOON
Mn-'toon

2d hal' OS^'ft^
VnrcH pf . Rhythm
'0(1 Doolov Co
"hay *; Pnrlrpr
T -"no f- Harper
nillv .Toy
"f ridlr Sis
<".nlr.i

T'>vntta
^Vnnet'a'
r>ni« ,To"s Bd
MET^'f^'TN^. MAT

F,r>'oreFs

Ist hn" (14-16)
Tr.n tosnli'*»'P Rif^v
'-,')V'»*fr'». '^'.o't^af Int'

"ntllfr ri'ison * I

"•'Icr ft St flair
"Vinn'e JTo^lc
'"'•tIIp .rio-r'or

-Mjiev Del Dee'
'^-nn'- Son'-nv Co
^'xfyfern T.nvett

i,f M".-'n)

F. -<'-nI1-q

ri r- "I'-'-i r>.vvw''-

""••"-Ipfl Pn<'nl
-T,»t,n,t^ Beesnn
'"n SIR
"'nhb^' T«'-«n*Tiore

A 'J'pncles

Gabby Bros

Murdock Sc. Mayo
DeLouie &. MUo
Harry Sykes.,
Dale - & . Dean
i'ommy Seymour
Myra Carroll
Uoree & Wayward
Louise DeLouie
Jlrnmy Head;'
.12a Streeier3 Bd

MOBILE
' Savnger ,

2d half U7-19)
EsCelle li'ratus

Ward & Volks
II St. H Roywln
Charles Royal
Herberta Beesbn
Lee Sis
Stubby Kenmore
Laurie Gray ^
Soldiers Frfne Bd
OKLAHOMA CITY

Liberty
1st half (11-17)

Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Dale .

HadJI Babba 3

DIxcIn &. Dorralne
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Jack Smoke Gray
2 Freshmen
Roberta
Masqueraders Bd

PEKIN
Pekin

Iflt half (13:16)
March of Rhythm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Ellly Joy
St Clair Sis
Clairs
Jaiinlta
Weneta
Billy Joys Bd

PHOENIX
Rlalto

1st half (15-17)

IClt Kal; Klub Rev
3 Payne Bros
3 Kanazawa Japs
Barney Stsr
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis

Paul Cholet
6 Klttonettes
T/'lrazy Kata^Bd
PITTSBURGH

Cozy
1st half (15-16)

Great Marlowes
•B & H. Skaetlle
Knight * Western

,

Irving Hatmon
2 WoodknocUers
3 Sallorettes
Tex Martin
rharlotte Morey
Bill Phillips Bd

PONCA CITY
Poncan

1st half (12-13)

'-sien Dale
Tladil Babba 3

DIxcIn & Dorralne
.Tack Lowo
Dorothy
.lack SiiioiC^ \jra7

s

1 Freshmen
T^oberta •

Masci«<"-'"le"
' REGINA

Capitol
isl halt (1?-14)

Town Srnndals
Jos & E Dayton
St Clair Sis & O'D.
Art Gleason
Phil Bernerd
Mavfalr' Sis

Allyn & Gaudraux
.Tovce Rogers
Town nrlo's Bd

SF.ATTT.B
Rex (B)

vnds &- Fancies
rjabbv Bros
Murdock. & Mayo
TieTiOule ft Mllo
Karry Svkes
Dale & Dean
Tomm-" Peymour
Myra Carroll
Doree ft Hayward
T.oulse DeLouie
Timmv .Rend
\M serpetf*"." R"
SIO^'X FALLS

let half (14-1 sy
Ttrowne ft LaVelle
Pllfford Wayne 6

Jerry & Jean .

flaren'"' Delores
arey Wolf
Tron Heart
T.ittle Deer
rarlyle Wayne
Jack Tracys Bd

VANCOUVER
Benroh (13).

T^ltTi-Carleton Co
Jack ft F McBrlde
\rmstron^s
Tnez ft .DeW.vn
•Rimer Frown
Flo Clarke
T-lla . „
.TaoklP J."!"^',* "
Roof Oo"''»<i Bd

WACO
Orp'*e"in

1st hnlf (ia-15>
Rnncho Grande Rev
Gale ft F«rguson
To« MMvlit
"oh WiH
'>vni;e Sis

& B Carr
Tiorata
1 DnP'^JniT Seno-'ta*-

WI» LISTON
Grnnil

1st hil' Mft-i:)
•^elre ft Mack
T^annon St.Tnlev
^omer ft .Anfior.oon

•-ipxtpr .<: J'rGlnty
-1 Arlstn^'I's Dnnc
AVesflp 'ft Roberta
^•nnTdon ft Rtoro'-
'"'tnn'''v Bd

CT»Unl
M lin|f f1fi-21)

""sire ft J'ac'c

/ intrtoh ft Strt'ey
''hsnnon Ptnnley
'^om'>r ft Ande^.onn
npxl"'" ft M^GIntv

.^tilstOTP*fi T^ftn'-p
n'/iqt-a gf Roberta
Stanley Myers 'Bd

bdependent

cmcAao
state I^e (I)

LaVIe T^udlte
Nlha Olivette
Murray & Klnv
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyrlo (6)
Murlfil Page
Harry Savoy
Kylvia Jb-CIemeac*: ,

Dixon & Pal
Billy Severln-
Sbmer Salts
Pete Fengula

(13)
Reynolds & White
Donatella Bros 4; C
Bill Anson
Deauvllle Rer
Willie Solar
Cli^'ck-fcagon Boys -

.KANB AS; Cinr, MO.
Tower (IS)

Irving Edwarde
Monroe Bros
Nord & Jeanne

Bernloe Alien
'John Paul Jonee

LOUISVILU:
NaUeoal (19)

Major Bowes Am
ST. XOUIS

Oranil .O. H. (13)
Palmer & Doreen
Morley ft Anger
Monroe A A Si*
Juuv'Hart •

Hal Halg^
VANCOUVKB. B.,C

Beaeen (IS)
'Ik4k-dlln» Parade'
Raynor Lehr
Burns Horiarty & D
AtaierR Sis
R A V Lee
Siinklet Peaches
Frank Marlaccl Ore
WlNNkfiaO, CAN.
RKO. 'Capitol <1S)
Yvonne & Vernon
Jacfcle Lane

,

Allen 4) Louise
Stroud Bi Dodge

Week pf Bee. 9
BRIXTON.
Astoria-

Preston & O'Connor
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria

Jtine Dancers
June Radbourne
A Cohti
C. Richardson
Ford & Beagrave

Week of Sec. 9
-SIANCHESTEB

Panurionnt
Albert Sandler .1

LIVERPOOL
Paramonnt

Jack Hart Bd

.

OLASGOIY
Fafamonnt

Maoart 'Serenadera

NEW TOBE CITT
Barret ot Foa

Dunn St Budd
Mlpki Cullen
Moran & Merrill
Znndin Spender
J & P Gouldlns
Ituth Love
Tracey & Leonard
Patricia Morgan
.Mickey Malloy
neniiy Rajah
Frank Minor

Hert * Leo's

Percy Stoner ..

Chic Goldman

Bijoa
Geo Scherban's Or

Blll'9 Gay »0's ,

.fna E Howard
John Steele'
Eddie Furman
BlUy Lorraine

Black Cat
Amanda Randolph
Russell Smith

Cafe Bene
Vincent Sorey Ore
ICay Parsons

Cafe TronvUle
Rita Bell
Burt Stevens Ore

Casino Venexia
F Bracclante Ens,,

Central Tk. Casino

Marianne Davis
Milton Douglas
Maurice & Corboda
Henry King Ore
Chateau Moderne
Anna May Fields
The Continentals
R. Smith's Seplans
Maurice Shaw Ore

Club Gaacho
DImltrl

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Munoz ft Balan-
D & Helen VIrgll

Club New Yorker
Alice H Burrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogers

,

:

Arthur Brown
Clnb, Rlchntaa

Lee ' Carr
James Sherry
Harry Berhle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo Ore
Cooonnnt Gro»e

Geo Llbby Girls
R Camnbell's Co
Adair ft Richards
^ap Freedman
Henry Halstead Or

Connie's Ina
Mear Sc Mears
Blllle Holliday
Shakeshlps,. Tuckei,
Bobbie Castoc ,

'

3 Palmer Bros
Reed Bros
4 Bahama Dames
Ivaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Princess Orelia
Ada Ward
Chuck, ft Chucklec
Lillian Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Ore

Congress.
Dick Buckley.'
t'rancols & Floret te
Hilda Elfonte
Sybil Kane
Morton White
Frank Haynes Ore
Dan Loper Ore

Coq Ronge
Baroness HenkI
Itoberta Alaire
Irwin Otlberlt Ore
Tisdale Trip

Cotton- ribh,

'^Ina Mne McKlnnej
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juann "Hecmandei

'

Lena Horn*

3 Rhythm Queens
Cook & Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
Nl<:h61as Bros .

Butter Beans A 8
John Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller ft Mantnn
Ciaude Hopkins Orr

Oeaa*1Ile

Betty Cashman
Luclen La Riviere
Lady Godtva
Betty Real
Nina Lester
Caron Cortea
Vera Mlltbn
Heat Waves
Don Luis Bd

Delmonl
Jerry Baker
'Hello Jimmjr*
Perry 2
Ruth King
Rosalie Ror
Roy Sedley
Td'doro ft. Dsr.cshr.
Hllce Landau Ore

jack Denpsey's
-Dorothy Williams
Hubert Hilton
Clitt Daly
Carlos ft Marchan

.M Schuster's Ore
Jan Brvinesco Ore
Clemente Bd

Dickens
-Johnny Macklln
George 'MacLean

El Chico

Bmlle do Torre Orr

B Tareador

Manolita Barcelo
Los.O,1lda
Carmelena
Miguel Ruggleri
D J Eecsrpinter Oi

El aiorocco

Brnio Hoist's Ore
Martell's Bd

febmons Door
Roy Eldrldge 4
Wiiigy Mannone Bd
F|lfth Ave. H6tel

'Harold 3tern Ore
.ftanch Casino

-Felfclty ^ndreae
Arabelle RIcb & A
Christian Arnault
Enrico Bertolasd
Aasla Oe Buzny

'

George Campo
.Elsl Roy
Craddocks

) Juliana .Enakle'v
Polly Frank
Georgle Hayes
Renlta- Kramer
Lalage
Eleanors Mara
Marietta ft RudI
Menlto
Rodolfo
Komarova Ballet
Mohamed ft Jaarre
Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
Carl . Holt Ore
Jack Denny Ore

Barney OallanI'*

Barney Gallant
Herberts

dr'BwIcb Vlll, Inn

Albert Prymo
Elena Mc(7o'y
Pat Clayton
Lillian Calrnes
.'Antony Tosca Or

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Blanca Volland
Barbara La Marre
Norman Astwood
Jules Keaton Urc

Jim Healey's

Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frisco •

Vincent Padula Ore
Anaa Hold's

Paul baas Ore
Wanda Nash

HIckorT' Hosts
Eleanor Eddr
Leo Stone
Joe Fejer Ens
Jimmy Little
Wlngy Mannone Bd
B'lyw'd BestaursB)

Abe Lyman Oro
3 Blltmorettes
Ben Dova
Luba Mulina
Rose Blaine
Varsity Eight
Phil Neely
Jack Woldron
.V'rnella,AJ>'n'ld8'li
Jay .*i.Lucllla.
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
James ft Mathews
Phyltss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare Girls
Eugene Jnlesnlck O
Frazee "Sis

Patau Sis

Hotel Ainbassailor

Ramon & Renlta
Fred ' liOWery.
.Maicihe Tappen ..,

Max Bergere Oro
Shandor -& Mc
Vincent .I..opez Ore

Hotel Astor

.lack nerger Oro
Hotel Barblzon-P'ia
Joe Moon
Me>lvln Pahl

Hntel BlltmOre.'

Howard Lnlly Ore
Mario Sc Fioria
Boy Foy

,

Hotel ' Itucklnfhair

Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekman.
Hotel CommiMfure
Johnny Johnson '>i

MIcha Roglnsky r

Hntel EdIsoB

Don Ernesto Bd
Sanntiy Wilson Ore
Mac Coogan

Hotel ElysM
Vivian Johnson
Barney Wlntoh Ore

Hotel Gotham
Raoul Llpoir Oro
Hotel Gov Clinton

Bert Klnj Oro

Hotel I.exiaglOB

Blllle Trask
Ozzle Nelson Oro

Hotel l.lnroln

Woody Herman
Barker 3
Earl St Josephine
Isham , Jones Ore

Hotel .Madison
Ramona
Val Olman Ore

Hotel MrAlpla
Gnoch Light Oro'
Mary Danis

Hotel Mnntclatr

Jaysnoft Sis.

Townsends
Pegsy Lawsoii
Mel Ling
Carlos & Marahao
Coral Islanders
Rhyt.hmalda
Art Kahn Ore
Hntel New Yorker
Raoul & Reyes
Ted Fio Rita Ore
Hotel Park Lane

Jan Rublnl Q^c
Hotel i'chnsylvBnIn
Hal liemp Ore
ICnott Si Towns

Hotel Pierre

-

(,'apert'n ft Col'mb'e
Joe Moiis Orch.
Pancho Ore
Gregorl Franzell Oi
Marlon Cooley

Hotel Plata

De Marco's
Bdcly Duehln- Ore
George Sterney Ore
Hotel Rltz-Cnrllon

Arman • Vecsey Oro
Hotel- RaiiNrveTI

Guy Lombardo Ore
Hotel Siivoy-Plazn
Francis Maddux
Dlok Gasparre Ore
Medrano St Donna
l)a?ll Fomeen Ore

Hotel Sherry*
Netlierlnnd

Allan GraV Ore
. Colony Boys

Hntel .St. Morlti

Nlklta BallefT
'Chauve Souris Rev'
Ron Perry Ore
Music Hall Boys

Hotel St. Reitts

Eve Symington
Hartmanns
Jules

.
Lnnde Ore

- Emll f^olemsn Ore
Hotel Tnft

Geo Ho 11 Oro
Dolly Dawn,

ilotel Vanderblli
Murray 'Dancers
AleK Drasein Ore
Ilotel Waldorr-

Astoria

Miinya & Drlgo
Georges & Jalna
Kussetl Swan
fvar Peterson
Al Donahue Ore
.Kavler Cugat Bd

. Freddy Martin Oro
Ilotel WeyllD

.' Oarlo & Diane
Diane Denlse
(.'harlle Wright
-Vlcx Fogarty
f.oiils Kreese Orr
Honse of Morgan
June Knight
Georges . Metaxa
Stevan Evans

-

Frances Hunt
Cartier
Rsoudero
Carmlta
L Brings' Ore
Jimmy Krlly'*

Vorke ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andrd
Chlqulla Venezia
Danny - Hlggcns
Warren & Bodle
Cartel ft Schaub
Jefin McCauley
.Mlilgle Parks
llill.v MaPk
Joe PflMeljn- On
•%IRry Barton
t' Jrtys

Gladys Faye
Santos & Elvira

Kit Kat
Ken Murray
CoUette Sis
Donald Burr
Helen Charleston
Milton Charleston
Al RIcker
Blllle Worth
Helen Mathews
Joe Marino .

lilch Raymond Or
Allan Jones
Rowboat Boys
Gloria Boyd

La Rua-
Royces
Harry Rosenthal O
Maurice & Cordobv
Georges Metaxa
Rodriguez Ore

Xe Bus
Dick Piano
:i.eon ft Eddie's

Eddie Da vis'

Terry Lawlor
Delia Carroll
Andy CIrlllo
MacDonalds , .

Southland Girls
Wm Farmer Oro

.Madeleine's

Lucille -. Jurrett •

Roxanne
Damar' Ore
Joe rsray Trio

. Man-About-Totrn
Barbara Besson
Betty Bowlcer
Jerry Williams
Ellse Eckhcrt
Dorothy Blesslnr
Al; Maniitl Ore
Atnnlen'H vlera
Harry Spear
K'thana ft Malcolm
Jonls Williams
MIml Rollins
Carrol Sis
Jtinnile Carr OrO

,
Maisonette Russe
Codolban Orp
Maisonette 4

SInxIm's

Philip .'Tlltmatt
Jlmmle 'Lee
3 Klvera Boys
Jane & J Farrar
Rita Renaud.
Irving Fields
Val Ernie Ore

ftloh- Pnrls

Goblna Wright
Bndor ft Farrell
Peggy Eunice

.

Gene Fosdicks Ore
Oscar Cal vet's Ore

ftlonle Rosa
Herrera Ore
No. 1 Firth Ave
June O'Day
Harold' Woodall

New Montmartre
Beatrice Llllle
Reginald Gardner
Gomez & Winona
Jacques Frpy's Ore

Nnrmandte
Ernest Charles
Ann Courtney
Hal Hope Oro
Nella Webb ',.

Mildred Bragdon

Old Roumnnlaa
Thais
Sadie Banks
.Tack Hlrsch
RUssiiin Gypsy t
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schneider
Roumanla Gypsies

Onyx Clui>

Frank Foebra
Joe Helback
Red McKenzIe
Farley-Rlley Oro

rarndlse

Ben Bernle Ore
James Evans
Violet Love
Pritchard & Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

PIqre Kiegnnte
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
Benn KaulT
Irve Harris
K'fman's M'd'rnlsts
Gus Lazaro Oro

ainbow (irllt

Louise Lawrence
Dolores ft Gardldo
Louis Crirfen
Ruby Newman Ore

Rnlnhow' Room
Lydia & Joresca
Itay Noble- Urc
Sheila Barrett
-Neville Fleeson
Ramon Ramos Ore

San SoUrl

Jerry Blalne Ore

Sherry's

Winston Powers
•Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond

,
Slilp (irill

Rllla Dan
Jules Monk

'

Etuddy Smith
Sidewalks ot N. V.

Roscoe Alls
Mamijiy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark -.& \'ci-dl

Anthony Trhil Ore
Betty Lewis
' UnluirH Paritdlse

Charlie Johnson On
Palmire ft Valez
Chunk I-loblnson
Ollle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette
;l Blink Boys
Amos Bonds

.

.Marlon Hi-lrston

StorL Club
Vlar.<oi-le l.ocan
Brondwynne's Ore
Anatol'.s' Cubans

iilly'tl Blinwbnnl

.Vlberta P.ryme
Betty Rowland
Dorotby Buckley
Doris Srnlt
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats'n P. y.«

Thru tlie Looking
GIllSA

Frances Kaye-
Geo Paxlerewskt
Dora Maughnn

Sybil Kaya
Ted White, ..

Bert Mann
Aristocrats
Dulce Bnsten Oro
Allan Cole Oro

Town Bar-
"Temple' Ktn^

TowB Casino Clab
Owen Hunt ft Parco
Adrlenne Laclns
Harriet Carr
Albert BlanconI O
Andrlennl Bros

.. Xhotn^Hbersbr'S
(Tarry LlttmabvOrc
Cbes Doherty Re*

I/bnngI

Giadyii Bent ley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee SimmonO
Bobby' Evans '

,

Edna Mae Holly
Blllle Daniels -

Bunny Brlggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown' ft Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Velnia MIddlcton
Pearl Banes.
Ersklne Hawkins Or

Versailles

Elsa Maxwell

George Jessel
Vernille ft D'ldson »

Brito'a Rumba Bd
Jos Smith Pro

Vlllase Bora
Sammy Walsh
Bronco Busters
Val ft F Vestoff
Borbarn Bellmore
RoBalyn Kenny
Mickey, Braatz
Milton Mann Ore,

Vlllaga Nut Clab
Murray ft Alan
Al Sarnuela
Bosita Royce
Sonia Meroff
Ghiqulta Garcia
Helen O'Shea

Dickie IVells*

Kenny Watts Oro
Billy Grlliln
Joe Smot tiers'

Hannah Sylvester'

WIrel
La Nona
Sylvia FIna
LUyah Lorraine
Baron Gyldenkorn
Naina KInova
Frank l.aSalie Oro
Bob Lee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts ft Whits

LOS AN&SLES
Beverly U'lNblra

Viola Von
Larry Lee ' Ore

It

Fred Scott
Waiyne & Te.ske
Betty Ruth
RIto Rubins
Marlon Daniels
Larry Cotton.
The Maselios
Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grier Ore'

Cafe Clerhent
Tic Too Girls
Harry Robinson Ore

Cafe de Paree

Al Greclc
B, B. B.
Jean. ft Louise
Armand ft Diane
Smith Ballew Oro
Ted -'Dawson Ore

Cafe \a Mace
Al T.nnil

Park Ave Boys
Stan'Olalr ore

Club Centnry

Irene Toylor
Mary Lane
Gray ft Bergen
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor Oro
3 Roiierta Bros
Inez King

Clover Club
VI Bradley
Nat I.reelle Ore
Cocoannt Grove

Bill Robinson
Bob Rogers
3 Ambassadors.
Judy Starr
Al Lyons Oro

Cotton Club

Danny Montague
Loyce Bright
Vaialda Snow
Blllle Starke
Flora Washington
Dudley Dickerson
Nyas Perry
>Tae DIgirs
Rythni Pals
Lea Hite Oro
Rlllle Tarbo
Blllle Starke

Famou'R Door
Louis Prima Oro
Sylvester Scott

Hollywood Stable."*

Dorothy Baker
Sylvia ft Marjorle
Eva Williams
Robert Strong
Dob Alcott Oro

King's Club

Corliss ft Palmer
Dollv Hobson
Tiny Hogan
Charlie Bourne
Anlwa Boys Oro

Marcell Inn
"Tommy Lyman
Warner Sis
Donald Cook Oi-o
," New Yorker
2 Keys
Dorothy Roberts
Don Steele
Howard Gerad
Gutter Maurice Ore
Ovette
Mary Lane

- Oinar'a Dome
The Serenaders
Jim Blddlck Ore

Palmerns
Gloria Amador
Carmela
Bdllh Davis
Gabriel Cunsino
The Teplquenos
Havana Casino Ore

Palomar

Laurel St Ted
Vic St LeMarr
Ruth Lee
Slim Fortler
HudSonrMetzger. Gli
Joe Venuti, Ore

Paris Inn

Singing Walters
-Hardy & D Werner.
Paul McLaln
Zelma Bush
The Modernettes
Thora Matthalson
Carta Alontlel
Pete Contrelll Oro.

PIrrone's

Dorothy Dnvls
Dee Sis
Nancy
Don Powell
Uavle Mack Ore

Sherry's

- Berf Douglass
Yogi Yorgenson
Walter Johnson
Eugene -Stnrk
Mayboth Carr
Iiolce Whitman
Judy Lane
Bob Millar Ore

Three Little PIK*

DorlB Baker
Leslie Shreckner
Maude Taylor
Hugo Marcheta
Betty Gordon
Faith Cnrlton
Chllllo ft Gabrcal
Guspa Castamagna
Lou Singer Oro

Topsy's

Leona
Leon Rice
Agnes Johnson
Lois Saunders
Virginia DIx
George Redman Oro
Mabs Saunders

CHICAGO
Bismarck Hotel

Leonard Keller Ore
Hiarkhawh

Joe Panrterq Oro
Chez Paree -

Cross ft Dunn
Harris Claire ft S
Jean Travers
A & L Carr
Bobby R;ay
Leon .

Belasco Ore

Blnckstone Ilotel
(Mayfair Room)

Chrysis ft DeLaG
Minor & Root
Anna' Fulton
Kavelin Ore

Cnntlnentol Room
(Stevens Hotel)

Seymour Simons Oi'

'College Inn

George Olseti,.

Ethel Shutta

Coloslnio's

Grisha-
Dolores
-Tleck Bros ft D
Gambrelli
Don Enrico
Bob TInsleys Ore

rliib Alnlmm
Florlnne Manner
Morgan Sis
Rifle Burton
Marlon PsrUer
Vlrla Vauglion

Club Minnet

Julia Gerlty
Billy Meagher
Adellna Dosseni
Ryder Els
Joane Clark
Bmlly Fisk
Lew Sales Oro

Hl-Hat
Billy Snyder
Corrlne
3 Cameos
Maxine Lea
Nancy Kelly

Palmer House
(Emnlre Room)

Veloz & Tolainda
Paul Gerrlts
Gall-Gall
Embassy 4

Shpn Fields Ore
Boyale Frollos

Jos Lewis,
Dolly Kay
need ft. Mele
Henri Lisbon
Jimmy Meo.

.

Barbara McDonal
Anita Sanchez
r>-die Dean
Terrnee Gardens
'Hotel Morrison)

Rosalean ft Sevulle

KInors .Testers.

Tiyda Sue
Tito Cnrnl
Rudv Bale
E M.'^fi'^'g""''"'-'

BR.f Cliih

Uddle RlPltard
The -Dletntor.i

(3rotPli?n Lee

FHHADEIPHIA
Adelphln Hotel

(Job Rolfner
Rex Weber
Shore. & Harrison
Pierce & Harris
3 Deweys .

Slmnsbn Marloneis
Kzlta & Anis
Evan B Fontaine
Agnes Tolie
Eddie Bonnelly .0(i

Vincent F.lsizn Orr
Anpliomge

Manny La Porte Oi-

.Ar4'nd:a

Guy Lombardo Orr
Murlo VliUnl

Conrhlln Gonzhlez
Joy Tiynne
M(!urinp ft Norv
Prinen >Iogul
Tournlev

Barrlay Hotel

Sylvan Ilermoii Ore

Hellevue -Stratford

.Meyer "Dnvls Ore.

Ben Franklin

Leo ZoUo Ore

Dickens

.lean • Vnl-M.-^r
Mary Chrysler
I'jiinor Faye

(Continued on page 70;
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RED TAPE STYMIES WPA
Straw Hats Make Good

More Summer Tryout Shows Reach Broad-

way This iSeason Thaitin Fast

More shows emanating from the

summer rural tryrOut posts have
been current on Broadway this

autumn than at any time since the

straw hat Idea started. Four are
playing this week, two more having
been withdrawn last Saturday,
Seventh to have arrived ('If This Be
Treason') closed some time ago. All

were listed In Varibft early In the

season as having a. chance for New
York presentation. '

None are rated with, the leiaders,

but two have inoderate success
standing. Best sho\yIng has beeii

made by 'Remember The Day". 'A
Touch of Brimstone' appears to be
runner-up. It will leave after this

week and tours. Others sticking are
'Blind Alley' and 'Abide With Me',

latter, however, having been tried

out the summer before last. 'On
Stage' and 'There's Wisdom Jn

Women' dropped out after brief en-
gagements.

It Is noted that all the summer
try-outs which reached the Main
Stem so far this season were pro-
duced by regular showmen. John
Golden did ' 'Brimstone', Philip

Dunning has 'Day', Theatre Guild
presented 'Treason', A. H. Woods Is

In on 'Abide', James Ullman has
'Alley', Rowland Stebbins had
'Stage' and D. A. Doran had
'Women'.

Ethel Barrymore Is

Through with Femme

Reporters, She Says

Minneapolis, Dec.
Discussing her ruction with a

New Orleans' woman reporter,
which attracted national attention,
Ethel Barrymore, playing at the
Metropolitan here, explained in an
Interview that 'women make bum
newspaper men.'

'When we got Into town for our
engagement ' in New Orleans,' Miss
Barrymore related, 'it was very
early in the morning and we had
made arrangements with the rail-

road company to have our sleeper
set out until XI a.m. You know, one
can get a bit tired making these one
night stands on a tour < that takes
you all over the continent.

'There was some kind of a con-
vention in New Orleans and the
prospect of facing the crows around
the hotel didn't appeal to me. That's
why I had planned to stay in my
drawing room and rest until shortly
before noon.

'Well, this young woman from the
newspaper came to see my business
manager and insisted on an Inter-

view right then and there. It was
about 7 a.m. and, naturally, he told

her it couldn't be done until I was
up, at 11. I understand she was
rather violent because she couldn't

see me immediately. She waited
around, and, when I got off thie car,

she was there and I have never seen

a more angry expression on any-
one's face in.my life,

'I simply told her I never permit-
ted my.gelf to be interviewed by
girls. It seemed to me that was the

best way out of the situation.

'When I told her this she said,

'Ah'll crash, you daowii.'

'The report that I scratched her
face was entirely incorrect. I only
made a little gesture at her—some-
thing like the one I use in 'The
Constant Wife' when I hustle some-:

one out of the room.
It was also said I did something

or other to the cameraman. Truth Is

that, quite by mistake, I jostled him,
thinking I was placing my hand on
the arm of my manager, Mr. Bod-
kin.

'When the incident was over I

sent Ml'. Bodkin down to the news-
paper oHlce and the managing edi-

tor took the story that was being
written about it right out of the

typewriter. I don't want to have
anything more to do with newspfi-

l)er women.'

Sure Sign

Show business has Improved
in the last five years, accord-
ing to one showman.
Claims the pass lists have

gotten much bigger,

HAMMERSTEIN'S BACK

TO A LEGIT POUCY

Manhattan Music Hall (nee

Hammersteln's), New York, Is going

back to its original purpose, legit.

Manufacturer's Trust, property

owners, will Install wrecking crews

this week to reconvert the house

from its present theatrerrestaurant

status;

Kitchen equipment went on the

block yesterday (Tuesday), as will

all other furnishings of no use to

the proposed reconditioning.

Site has been offered around in

Its present condition since it was
shuttered, but no takers.

Sure Sign

Several sidewalk speculators were
arrested near thte Cort, N. Y., last

Saturday (7), charged with violat-

ing the penal code by peddling tick-

ets for 'Boy Meets Girl.' They were
held for trial in General Sessions.

Immediately after 'Boy' clicked

two ticket offices opened on 48th

street east of Seventh avenue near
the Cort.

Washington Execs, on Gag
Rule, Pass the Ball to

New York •— And Back
with No.Answer -o Vague
on Figures

PLENTY OF ALIBIS

VTashlngtori, Dec.
Practically

. complete collapse of
the highlyTballyhooed Federal actor-
reljef program was revealed here
last week, with Works Progress
Administration executives still

gagged by their own red-tape.
Unable to answer straight re-

quests for factual information; sub-
mitted by Variety, officials took
refuge in the usual glowing predic-
tions about what will be achieve;! at
some future time but faltered badly
when lit came to producing facts and
figures on what, if anything, has
been accomplished toward providing
hordes of jobless actors, ' musicians,
playwrights, directors and stage-
hands with dependable^if strictly

limited—^livelihoods.

Because of drastic gag-rule poli-

cies decreed by Relief Administrator
Harry L. Hopkins, VARiETr encoun-
ered a major difficulty in reaching
officials who—theoretically, at least

—should possess information about
the status of the slow-moving pro-
gram. And, even after gaining
access to execs, it was found that
reliable figures on the number of

hard-up stage folk actually em-
ployed and the size of the relief

pay-roll just don't exist.

'Decentralization'
Excuse for failure to produce fig-

ures, in answer to questions, was
(Continued on page 60)

legits Establish Another New

Mark; Dec. Biz as Good as Nov«

How It^s Done

Young actor complaining to
an oldtimer, got the following
advice:

'For the first yeai- or so your
part on the stage will be to
say, 'George is waiting outside,'
Then in the fifth and sixth, sea-
son you will say, 'George is

waiting outside; shall I show
him in?'

•After lay
George.'

VALLEE MAY LEAVE

'SCANDALS' AFTER D. C.

Rudy Vallee may pull out of
George White's 'Scandals' aftei- the
current week in Washington and
previous to its Brooklyn opening
Monday (16). Queried in New York,
Hyman Bushel, attorney and busi-
ness rep. for- Vallee, stated that
White has not lived up to verbal
agreements to give Vallee greater,
production spotting In the show.
According to Bushel, Vallee

would prefer to withdraw from
'Scandals' rather than stay in the
revue under present conditions.

Speculation on Vallee's subse-
quent status with the show started
in Washington opening (Monday)
night, when the crooner fa,iled to
appear for the final curtain. It was
rumored that Vallee had already
walked, but Bushel cliims that
Vallee will stick the entire week, re
gardless. Vallee, who Joined the
show in Washington, will not be in

it Thursday night, however, coming
to N. Y. for his weekly Flelsch-
mann Yeast broadcast. He'll re-
turn to the Capital for the Friday
and Saturday performances.

30 YEARS
For 30 years Variety has chronicled the happenings

of show business throughout the world.

In the first issue, dated Dec. 16, 1905, some of the

names that appeared in news stories, or reviews, were
George M. Cohan, Bessie McCoy, J. J. Murdock, Tony
Pastor, Hurtig & Seamon, James T. Powers, Bessie Clay-

ton, Martin Beck, William Morris, F. F. Proctor, Reggie
Vanderbilt, Tod Sloan, James J. Corbett, Gus Edwards
and Percy G Williams.

In the issue of today, of last week, of 10 years ago,

Variety continues unbroken an absorbing and romantic

story of show business and its people. Thirty years of

intimate, accurate history.

No other publication in show business has served

its trade so fearlessly, so understandingly.

The 30th anniversary number of Variety will be

published late in December. It will contain editorial

text of an unusual interest and value. It will again be a

permanent reference.

Reservations and copy may be sent to any Var/ety
office.

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PL

New season's standout successes,
which are referred to by ticket bro-
kers as 'hot shows,' are expected to
result in a Broadway phenomena-
December business for . 30% of th
list being as good as during No-
vember.
That was definitely Indicated last

week, when the demand for tickets
in the agencies was unprecedented
at this period of the season. And the
same volume of business may be
approximated through the month.
As long as show business has ex-

isted there has always been a slump
Immediately after Thanksgiving,
grosses dropping steadily towards
Christmas, while the volume of sales
in stores steadily rose. Last week,
although some box-offices reacted
that way, nearly all the fresh clicks
either held to capacity or were only
slightly affected.

Advance sales are stronger than
previously, which Is verification of
activity in the agencies. Last week
It was a toss-up which show was in
demand the most, one day Tirst
Lady' holding the number one spot
and the next day 'Boy Meets Girl*

being the front runner. 'Jubilee*

was reported In highest demand
among the musicals, with 'At Home
Abroad* well up In front. There
were nights, too, when the brokers
found It dl culut to get choice lo-

cations for 'Jumbo.''

'Dead End' has always been a 'hot

ticket' and has piled up one of the
highest advance sales. 'Pride aLnd

Prejudice,' which led the non-musi-
cal division, remains very close to
that rating. 'Taming of The Shrew,'
which has run longer than ttie

others, maintains an excellent pace.

Not since 1929 have the ticket

men felt so confident about show
business, nor have they enjoyed
such good trade.

ERSKIN'S 'ART

SHOWS FOR

BEMONT

Chester Erskin has taken the Bel-
mont, New York, on a long lease

basis and will remodel the house for

use on an art production basis. West
48th Street theatre has not been
used for legit much during the past
five or six years.

Erskin figures the small seating,

capacity suitable for his purpose.
He will get together a group of
players and put on plays of his
own writing, plus those of others
which he considers having 'artistic

merit.' He will stage the show him-
self, also, thus cutting down on
overhead and making It possible to

operate to a moderate gross.

Robbins Pbns Stager

As Talent Developer

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Jimmy Mcllugh and Ted Koehler
have teamed their talents for the
writing of bpoTt and mu.sic for a new
colored mu.sical which Jack Robbins
plans to produce for the stage under
title, of 'l'>om Harlem to Holly-
wood.'

Thi.s would be first of a series of
musicals which Robbins proposes to
produce with the objective of de-
veloping new talent and material fop
scroon mu.slcals.

Pitts Gets Cohan Piece
Pittsburgh, Dec. 10.

G'eorge M. Cohan comes into the
.Vixon New Year's week, starting
Dec. 30, for a tryout engagement In
his now play, 'Dear Old Darling."

Piece \yill have Cohan In three-
cornered spot of star, producer and
author.
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Buy Stage Parts like Groceries

h Coast little Theatre Comeons

ollywood, Dec, 10.

Little theatre business In HoUy-
•"l^od has becoirja^a^ racket which is

\reekly gyplng unsuspecting' pro-

fessionals and ambitious amateurs

out of cohsldien^ble money. Of the

JSO~ . little. • theatres in., and around

Hollywood, doubtful If over three or

four are on- the- -square.- - •
-

Those riot connected with schools

practically all have a price for each
part for whatever the traffic will

bear for the production of an
original play. There's a regular cir-

cuit of little theatres, with most of

the players going from one to. an-
other and never getting wise that

they are being gypped.
Prices for parts range from JIO to

whatever the chumps can aftord.

Idea naturally is. that they will be

seen by studio people who perhaps
can do them some good. Workshop
and show window idea is worked to

^eath.
Leads in the plays cost the play-

ers around $50. Other parts are

down the scale, but few sell for less

than $20. Uttle theatres of this

variety have regular set pitches for

tho.se who want to appear. Usually
they have a stooge In some studio

who is brought in on the sales argu-
ments.
Most of the productions are

awful with no one having a chance
to do anything. Plays are of the
variety written by high school kids,

with no . chance of ever being sold

to pictures or getting a legit thea-
tre offer. Ambitious writers, r-who

usually have had their scripts re-

turned by studios, iare the main fall

guys.
Currently, a lad who came from

the east with a fair bank roll and
found no studio interested In his

talents is paying $1,000 for a twp-
week run of a Jerk play, hoping
to get studio attention. Cast in-

cludes 15 speaking parts with the
producer, a one-time ciuiclcie picture
maker, reported faiaving grossed
around $700 from the cast as the
price for thieir 'opportunity.'

Rent for the barn in which he
produces his plays is around $60 a
niontlu Production, which has
cameos instead of sets, cost no more
than $10. Direction is by the pro-
ducer's wife. On the deal he makes
about $1,600 profit in two weeks.
Cast and author get little more than
a raspberry for their efforts, but will

move right on to another theatre of
this kind. They just won't learn.

CIVIC THEATRE IIP

AGAIN IN DETROIT

Another Three-Month

Trekjfor Hedgerow

Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

The Hedgerow theatre starts < n

its winter ..tpur again, tnimediately.

after the holidays. The 1936 section

o.f. .the ,5ose..VaU.ey. troupe's Itiner-

ary will be under, sponsorship of S.

R. Bridges of Atlanta, Ga. Troupe
will play at the Dixie theatre in

New Orleans during the Mardi Gras
and then move up through the grulf

and coastal states for over two
months. Louisiana, Mississippi,

Florida, .Georgia, the Carolinas, Vir-

ginia and West Virginia will be vis-

ited.

Hedgerow will carry nine ishowa:

'Emperor Jones,' 'Physician In Spite

of Himself,' 'Romantic Age,' The
Inheritors,'- 'Twelfth Night,' 'Beyond
the Horizon,' 'Mary, Mary, Quite

Contrary,' 'Rancour* and 'The Mask;
and the Face.'

'Physician in Spite of HImiself,' by
Molierr, famous French classicist,

will be the big bill in New Orleans
because of the French population.

Following their recent 6,000 mile

trek, troupe is laying off, with moist

of the members show-shopping in

New York. Director and head, Jas-

per Deeter, is in Washington work-
ing on WPA matters.

Detroit, Dec. 10..

Second attempt by the City

Council to erect a $50,000 outdoor
civic theatre along the Detroit

River front_is under way. Similar
project was rejected last summer by
the Council because of competition
to privately Towned theatres.
Under new plans the theatre

would seat around 10,000; would be
built on the slope of a natural de-
pression arid would be called 'Me-
morial Theatre' because of its loca-
tion' on land dedicated for a nie-
.morial to Woria War veterans.

Proposal will be submitted to the
Federal Government to be included
in its 1936 public works program.
Theatre would be used for both
commercial and municipal operas
and concerts. Shuberts also are in
the market for another site for their
'Opera Under the Stars,' inaugurated
here last summer at the Navln
baseball park.

Shuberts Fight Equity

Rehearsal Pay Clause

On "Swing Your Lady'

Claims of the cast of 'Swing Tour
Lady' for five-eighths of a week's
salai-y have not been paid, the Shu-
bert ofQce contesting Equity's re-

hearsal pay rules which are in-

volved. Stipulation is that when
shows close within the first week
coin paid for two weeks of re-

hearsals is deductible from the
salaries due to players, two weeks'
salary being the minimum require-

ment.
Although the show played two

days more than one week, the Shu-
berts applied to Equity for an ex-
emption. Latter came too late for
consideration by the council last

week but the request was de-
nied yesterday (10). Expected that

the Shuberts will as3l for arbitra-

tion.

Shuberts did not directly place
the matter before Equity, other than
via telephonic conversations. Ap-
plication was made by the Theatre
League, communication being signed
by its secretary, Henry Moskowltz,
who wrote that production condi-
tions were in a bad way, therefore
the rules should be moderated.
Rule permitting deduction of re-

hearsal money accounted for the
prompt closing last week of 'Weep
For the Virgins' and 'How Beauti-
ful With Shoes,' both playing eight
performances. 'Stick in the Mud*
withdrew after one week and one
night, but the cast was paid off
without questioning the rule.

Shows in Rehearsal

'Tomorrow's a Holiday,' John
Golden.

flllustrator's Show,' Tom Weath-
erly.

'HeM Freezes Over,' on-
dolf.

'

'0 Evening Star,' Harry Moses.
'Dear Old Darli ,'' George M.

Cohan.
'Ziegfeld Follies/ Shuberts.
'Tapestry in Gray,' Schulberg and
bering:

'Victoria Reoina,' Gilbert Miller.

The Season .Changes,' Robert
Milton.

'I Want a. Policeman,' Curtis and
Myers.

She Who Slaps

Bit pf business in 'Jumbo,'

Hippodrome, N. T., calls for

Gloria Grafton slapping Doh"»

aid Novls in the face. Her
aim isn't so good and several

times the slap, was on the right

ear, afCeotlng the drum. Doc-
tor said Novls* listener. w:ould

bo oltay but more slapc»—
Instead Miss Oraftoa now

gives him a shove.

3GHTLEGiTS

PULL CURTAINS

Eight shows are on Broadway's
exit list. Most prominent is 'Per-

sonal Appearance,' which terminates
a corking run of 61% weeks at the
Henry Miller theatre when ringing
down next Wednesday (IS) night.

It is among the. several last Season's
successes still making coin agalnt
the incoming hit. Goes to road.

'PERSONAL APPEARANCE'
Opened Oct. 17, 1934. Gen<

aral raves from *ht first*

•tringert. Travesty on Holly*
wood drew laudatory notices,

with Hammnd (Tribune) say*

ingi 'even "my last night's

neighbor, AAr. Zukor, of Para-
mount (to whom, they say, the
cinema is he joks), chuckled
with what I suspected to be
glee.'

Variety (lt(«s) said: 'Little

doubt that 'Personal Appear*
..<!JIc<s! is in for real money.'

Most of the others stopped last

Saturday, morei or less suddenly.
'On Stage' was withdrawn from the
Mansfield after six weeks of mid-
dling business. It was paced around
$6,000 weekly.

'ON STAGE'

Opened Oct. 29. Atkinson
(Times) called Benjamin M.
Kayo's comedy 'tkn intelligent

experiment that can scarcely
expect much popular reward.'
Most of the other. first-string*
ers' opinion were even less

favorablis.

Variety (Ibee) di ink

much of its chances.

'There's Wisdom in Women'
stopped at the Masque after an
engagement of like length. It was
smart comedy but could not make
the grade.

'THERE'S WISDOM IN
WOMEN'

Opened Oct. 30. 'Women'
drew the type of fairish no*
tices that the usually deadly.
Most of the top-flight critics

resented its familiar pattern
Brown (Post) said its 'about
as tempting as a thrice

warmed-over dish.'

.
Variety (Ibee). sa! t 'Should

do moderately vyell.'

RevivaFof 'Checkers'

With Tom Ross in Chi
Chicago, Dec. 10.

With his eye on the low rent at
the Studebaker, Horace Slslare, vet
eran local practitiorier of the two
for-one system of retailing seats,

announces he will revive the late
Henry W. Blossom's 'Checkers,' a
1904 hit, with Thomas W. Ross,
original actor of the title role.

Sistare's idea; is to have Check-
ers, a fledgling race-track tout, take
on IB years, to accommodate the
circumstance that Ross is no longer
a Juvenile,

'How Beautiful With Shoes' was
yanked from the Booth Wedriesda,y
(4), at which time ft had completed
one week. Several favorable no-
tices, but no business.

Ara Gerald on Spec
Ara Gerald, femmie lead in the

late 'Few Are Chosen,' has deserted
Broadway for the west coast.
Actress made move oh spec to fol-

low the free lance trail.

MANCHESTER HOME-MADES
Manchester, la., Dec. 10.

Manchester Community players
has. been organized here with
Francis EHlis director of production.
'The First DreHfl Sui't: Is the initial

home talent play.

'HOW BEAUTIFUL WITH
SHOES'

. Opened Nov. 28. Majority of
the critical brethren didn't
think much, of this hill-billy

play by Wilbur Daniel Steele
and Anthony Brpwn. Ander-
son (Journal) said it 'seemed
as cold as yesterday's turkey.'
Variety (Ibee) said: 'Doubt-

ful of making the grade.'

Current Road Shows

Not Enough WPA Talent,

So Syracuse Hires 'f)m
Syracuse, N, T., Dec 10.

--Syracuse is going to have a WPA
theatre and WPA symphony or-

chestra, evea If the- NewDeal ha*
to go out and hire enough actors

and musicians to make both ven-
tures possible.

With only even former troupers
on- the relief rolls, WPA headquiar-
ters here has designated Paul Scan-
Ion as supervisor

. of no.t.orsi' pro^.

jects with full authority.,to Bmpjoy.
the septet plus 'as many non-relief
persons as may be necessary."
Much the same situation preivails

in the melodic field.. Relief rolls

list 22 musicians, but the music
project plans, as formulated by the
WPA district headquarters, call for
a symphony of 63, additional players
to be hired at the prevailing scale.

Music projects' isupervlsor is Prof;
Andre Polab, conductor of the Syra-
cuse University Syihphonyl who
will also conduct the WPA orches-
tra.

Cain Back to New York

On Tostman'; Lombard,

Barthelmess as leads?

Hollywood. Dec. lO.

Studio nibbles on his .'Double In-
demnity* having been nixed by the
Hays purifiers, James Cain has re-
turned to New York where he will
complete dramatization of his
novel 'The Postman Always Rings
Twice' for Broadway production by
Jack Curtis.

William Morris* office made the
'Postman' deal -with Curtts after
the Theatre Guild surrendered its

option.

Curtis is having difficulty casting
'Postman.' Richard Barthelmess is

reported interested in the lead male
role and Carole Lombard has been
mentioned as his vis-a-vIs, but no
deal as yet. Dorothy Hall has also
been mentioned for the part.

Saturday, and -will also go to the
road. Comedy 'drew moderate
grosses, average weekly pace being
about $7,000.

'TOUCH OF BRIMSTONE'
Opened Oct. 22. This was

the first legiter to grasp the
opportunity of opening oh •
Sunday, but as Atkinson
(Times) put it, that was 'the

most distinctive thing about'
the play. Brown (Post) said
it was 'not the kind of comedy
Which would matter much on
any evening of the week.'
Most of the other opi ions were
also negative.
Variety (Ibee) said; 'Doubt-

ful of succeeding against fall

entrants.'

'Stick in the Mud' folded at the
48th Street theatre, Saturday, play-
ing one week plus one night. Gross
was among th'e lowest recorded this
season.

'Weep for the Virgins' was deemed
hopeless and .was withdrawn from
the 46th Street after a single week.

'WEEP FOR THE VIRGINS'
Opened Nov.3Q. Group The-

atre's initial production of the
season drew a general panning.
Atkinson (Times) found it

'difficult to understand what
drew the Group into staging
this script.'

Variety (Kauf) sai

likely to linger long.'

'A Touch of Brimstone' will end a
13 week,cngagement at tlie .Croldei

'STICKrIN-THE-MUD'
Opened Nov. 30. Second-

stringers were turned loose on
Frederick Hazlitt Brennan's
departure frqm book and
magazine writing, and their
opinions cut deeply. Pans
were Unanimous.

Variety (Ibee) said: 'New
managerial team of Jack Cur-
tis and Carleton Hoagland ap-
pears out of luck this time.'

'Mother' will be dropped at the
Civic Rep theatre on 14th street.
About three weeks, the shortest en-
gagement down there by the Thea-
tre Union.

MOTHER'
Opened Nov. 19. Gabriel

(Ameridan), speaking of the
Theatre Unioijys adaptation of
Gorki's 'Mother,' said, 'I liked
It little—and as time and it

went on—less and less.' An-
derson (Journal) said it was
'addressed to the kindergarten
class.'

Variety (Ibee) jjaid: 'It (s

likely to have the shortest en-
gagement of any Theatre
Union show.'

Week Deo. f
'Anything Coss,' Nixon,

burgh. .

'Blossom Tims," Erlanger, Atlans
ta, G4., 9-11; Plaza, Ashevlllo, }SK
C, 12; Auditorium, Columbia, S c
llr ViCtOtyr ChartSfitflii,' 14. '

' ^
•Constant Wife '(Ethel Barry,

more), Parkway, Madison, Wis,, u\
LaPorte, LaPorte, Ind,, 10; StatV
Sandusky, O., 11; Hanna, Cleveland.
12^1*. - • • '

-
. 'Dodswerth/ Erlanjger, Chicago.
.. .'GHostm' (Nazi«.iova)j Shubert
-New: Haven, - 9*1*. ......

Globe Shakespeare Playeri, AlcaW
zar; San Francisco.

'Great Waltz,' Taft, Cincinnati.
'Katy Did, So What?' Copley, Bog^

ton.

'Kind Lady.' Broad, Philiadelphla.
'Leaning On Latty' ('Poet Road'),

Geary, San Francisco.
'Libel/ Chestnut, Philadelphia.
'Old Maid,': Hartman, Columbus,

0,> 9-10; ;6lemoriai Aude, Louis-
ville, Ky., 11; English, Indianapolis,
12-14.

'Personal Appearance,'
Philadelphia.
'Romeo and Juliet' (K, Cornell),

Shrine Aude; Des Moines, la., 9;
Tech Hijgh School, Omaha, Neb., 10}
Arcadia, Wichita, Kans., 11; Con-
vention Hall, Tulsa, Okla., 12}
Shrine Aude., Oklahoma City, 13

1

A^dltoriuD|l, Memphis, Tenn., 14.

Ruth Draper, Royal Alexandr
Toronto.

'Scandals,' National, Washington.
Student Prince,' Forest. Philadel-

phia.

'Three Men on a Horse/
Chicago.
'Three Men on a Horse,'

outh, Boston.
'Three Men on a Horse,'

New Orleans.
'Tobacco Road/

Louis.
'Tobacco Road, English, Indian^

apolis, 9-11; Hartman, Columbus,
12-14.

'Vanities/ Wichita Falls, Tex., 8;

Para.mount, AmarlUo, 9; Shrine
Aude, Oklahoma City, Okla., 10;

Convention Hall, Tulsa, 11; Audi-,

torium, Memphis, Tenn., 12-13; Ry<
man Aude, Nashville, 14.

'Victoria Regina/ Auditorium, BaU
timore, 12-14.

PLAN HOUR' FOR CHI;

B'WAY CO. STICKING

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Although "The Children's Hour'
has for a long time been listed as
one of six plays for this season's

subscribers to the American The-
atre Society, Herman Shumlin
lacks certitude that he Will take a
chance with It here, because of

Mayor Kelly's closing of 'Tobacco
Road.' Original company will re-

main on Broadway if road show is

sent out.

Shumlin has a second, cast in

mind for touring. Boston, Wash-,
ington, Philadelphia, and Pittsburg

are other towns with A, T. S. subr
scriptions—the A. T. S. being what
is left of the 1932 merger of New
York Theatre Guild with the Shu-
berts' subscription chain the Dra<
matic League.-

Flrst of the six plays scheduled
here in 'The Old Maid,' due Dec. 24

at the Erlanger. Guild says it will

purely bring in 'Porgy and Bess' and
the Lunts' 'Shrew' as two of its

promised contributions to the list.

SHUBERT to HAWAII,

COAST VENTURES FLOP

Los Angeles, Dec. 10.

Although the passenger manifest
did nbt carry his name, J. J, Shu-
bert is understood to have sailed

for Honolulu, where he is now
resting,

Shubert's Coast production ac-
tivities washed up In Sah Fran-
cisco 10 days ago when his 'Blos-

som Time' folded at the Curran
after t-vVo weeks. Similarly, his pro-

duction' of 'Common Flesh,' ac-

quired from . Jim Timony, .
closed

after a week at the Geary,
Shubert's Los Angeles creditors

of the ill-fated musical revival, ven-
ture' at the Shrine Auditorium foV

the most part, have accepted a set-

tlement on the basis of 331/3%,
Claims totaling $12,000 out of $15.-

000 aire reported settled on tlii-^

basis;
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Actors Must Qualify for Coast

Relief Jobs, Dictum of Fed Head

Hollywood, Dec, 10.

MrSi HalUe Flanagan is here to

'flmoo£& out'the' rulTled ' fSellngs of

actors, writers and members of

stage unions who will be enrolled

on Works Progiess Administration

theatrical projects in this region,

"She Is 0166 confeiTIng with Gtlmor

Brown, reginal director, on adpiinls-

tratlon angles.

There will be no tryout theatre in

this region, Mrs. Flanagan said.

Screen actors (without legit experi-

ence) will be employed on projects

If- they can qualify as actors for

Government stage offerings. She ex-

pressed hope that mbtlpn picture

project may be launched here at a

later date. Two months of legal and
organization difficulties, Mrs. Flan-

agan admitted, have delayed func-

tioning of the projecti while unem-
ployed actors grew hungrier, await-

Ibg relief work.
Brown -has Invited repi-eseiita-

tives from various unions. Screen
Actors Guild, Writers Guild, Dra-
matists Guild and Eciulty to sessions

with Mrs. Flanagan. Project chief

says she wants co-operation of all

bodieis and hopes to set up an ad^
visory board from these groups to

work with Brown, Talent and union
had called a general mass meeting
prior to her arrival to discuss the
situation, but the parley was postr

pbned uiitll she pulled in. Mass
meetings will probably be held iany-

way, possibly this week,
Mrs, Flanagan was rather upset

by press and trade; paper criticism

of the fedferal theaitre. She says
brickbats of every size .and descrip-

tion have been flung at her for se-

lecting little theatre people to ad-
minister the projects. She justifies

that choice by claiming that the

ones she has chosen are the most
cipable and that in many cases pro-

fessionals have not Ibeen interested

or able to sU in. 1

Those heading various branches
of the project here are Eda Edson,
vaudeville; - Adolph Freeman, Yid-
dish theatre; Jerome Coray, educa-
tional; Cyrllla Lindner, reseairch;

William Perlman, play bureau;

Claude Miller, Negro, and Maude
Fealy, modern theatre.

Red Tape
(Continued from page. 59)

that the 'decentralization- of the

actor-relief project made it impps-
sible for Washington to receive re-

ports on the extent of work being
done in tlie various states. OflScla,ls

clal that they have 'wired, written
and telephoned for details, with no
results.

Gagged but enthusiastic execs
continued their assurances, how-
ever, that the program was moving
ahead, and stated that approxi-
mately 3,425 Individuals are 'either

already employed, or will be em-
ployed within the next three or four
days,'

Breakdown on employment, wage.s.

production and rehear.saKs also wns
promised for sometime later thi.i

week, but total fallui-e of. the outfit

to produce any statistics thus far

causes skepticism aboiit complete-
ness or reliability of Hguros when
—and if—they ai-e made public.

Promises'
Set in motion nearly six months

ago ijnder the direction, of Hnllic

Flatiagan, Vassar profes.sor who lias,

been prominent in little theatre

activities, the Federal Theatre Pro-
gram, which made .delirious prom-
ises to give work, to 17,000 badly-
strapped stage people, to date has
only como through with a h.mdful
of jobs; Program is in such a state

of confusion and unrcrlainty and
such an utter lack of co-operation
exists between Washington head-
quarter.s and the state and regional
directors that virtually ;ill ffuostioris

submitted by VAniu'rv have been

thrown out of the \yiiulo\v.

Whether final authority for ihe

program rests in Washington or

with the state organizations 's an
tinsolved conundruin. As part of

the run-around act, officials here
refer inciulries to .state bosses who,
In turn, insist that all information
must come out of Washington.

Generalizations
'Decentralization' of the adminis-

tration of the theatre progr.im is

harped on continually by WPA
officials—despite .the fact that ma-
chinery set up to help jobless actors

Is entirely distinct from that created

to look after hard-up bricklayers,

plumbers, and Ironworkers.
Among generalizations substituted

Only 25 Actors Ask
WPA Aid in Detroit

Detroit, Dec. 10.

Success of the WPA theatre

project, her©:, hinges on finding

enough persons with, necessary tal-

ent to participate iii the prograrti,

and it appears like a big job. So
far less thah the required 25. actors
have applied, and request for U, S.

aid is being held in abeyance,
Mrs, McKee Hobison, president of

the Women's Civic theatre commit-
tee, has appealed to dally papers in

an effort to find sufficient talent,

Thomas W, Stevens, Chicago pro-
ducer and creator of the little Globe
theatre at World's fair, is the re-
gional director of projects and
plans to organize several troupes
in Michigan and one. for a state
tour.

If and when the actor quota is

reached, a theatrei will be selected
for prodiactlons. Institute of Arts
auditorium Is the probable site.

for exact dope by the WPA bosses
Is the assurance that ,'rehearsals
are going , on all over the country.'
But how many people are trying out.
where the work is going on, and
how soon some of the plays will be
presented are riddles, as far as
Washington is concerned.

Most of the current ehterprises in
rehea.rsal have been Inherited from
the old State emergency relief out-
fits. The Chicago circus is practi-
cally the sole specific example of
the many allegedly successful
achievements of the new theatrical
venture.

Whether any road companies will

go on tour is something else that
headquarters can't say. Blaming re-
gional bosses for lack of reports,
the Washington office insists that It

possesses no Information about
what plays may be readying for
presentation.

Even the question about which
playwrights will have their works
put on by relief troupes brings an
evasive answer. Headquarters says
It is 'in general, much interested in

unproduced plays,' but can't—or

won't—specify the identity of dra-
matists whom Uncle Sam Is going
to angel.

Recent Republican accusation that
the theatre project will put on plays
by left-wing scribblers and Com-
munistic sympathizers brought an
indignant yelp from the WPA high
command—but the refutation could
not be backed up by the names, of,

any dramatists whose works vvill

be us^d. Declaring that the radical

charge. Is 'ridiculous,' headquarters
says plays to be presented will be
'straight theatre' and 'good amuse-
ment,' most of which have been
turned down by commercial pro-
ducers • as- not quite up to scratch
from the box-pfflce point of view.

Royalties

Basic policy matter Which is be-

ing ducked relates to royalties. As
in September, execs insist that

'sometliin.g will be. worked out' but
decline to say how the government
will dodge this obstacle. .. Beyond
professing a deslro- 'to be fair,' the

bosses seem unable to handle this

hot potato.

Another stickler which has given

headquarters a headache is the ad-

mi-ssion question. While Ml.ss Flan-

agan originally announced an Inten-

tion of making, the program pnr-

tially self-.sustainihg, nothing con-

crete has- been worked out and. on

the other hand, commercial pro-

ducers and .even Equity have kicked

about the government charging ad-

mission and running in, competition

with private Initiative. I'robtibiMi ie."--

are that a small fee will be asked—
.somewheie between 10c. and $1. buf

oflicials. maintoln that this will, not

ho competitive with rofessiorial

theatre.s.

Fi.ijuiTS on slago folk ali'cady em-
ployed in the relief project, or

schedu'ed to be employed, show ihai

Xew York leads with 1,050 IndKId-

iials.- Ma.ssQchti.setts thespians num-
ber 675, while Caiifornia Uvlh given

work to uOO, and Chica o 300.

Question of whether job.'f will be

made available for unfortunate .vo-

ters who delayed joining (he relief

roll.s remains unanswered, and so

far as cm be ascertained, the

WPA ruling that all but onj-

fourth of the workers on HVdfral

theatre projects must have applied

for relief before last .Nov 1, .>*lill

:>tands.

Chapel HiD Hdq.

Charlotte, N: C, Dec. 10.
Chapel Hill has been made head-

quarters for two southern regional
directorates of the federal theatre
project. .These are Frederick H.
Koch's territory of the Carollnas
and Virginia, and John McGee's
territory of Georgia,. Florida, Missis-
sippi; Alabama; £<ouisiaha and Ten-
nessee.

Koch Is director of the Carolina
Playmakers and McGee former di-

rector of the Bir Inlg^ham Little

theatre.

N. Y. WPA Execs Worried by

Much 'Stalling ; No Start on Actual

Work Yet, but Plenty of 'Reports'

NEW HAVEN'S

WPA WORRIES

Philly's WPA Project i
What goes on In the Works Prog-

1 A 1 • Tt/r '
Administration's theatre proj-

I^Onipieteiy in. Jyiaze •, ect .is somewhat of
,
a secret, but

what' doesn't go on Is becoming

New Haven, Dec. 10.

Subsidization of the local lilncoln
Theatre, now operated by Theatre
of Eleven, Inc., as WPA drama unit
number one has uncovered a fiock
of burn-ups from local theatrical
Interests outside of the relief pro-
ject.

Locals claim that original intent
of the project, which stipulated that
the organization would be recruited
from talent and technicians how on
local relief rolls, has been" violated
in that only a small proportion of
members of the unit are state
citizens, while balance'i are outsiders.

Aiipther groan Is the complaint
that the project siiary will pro-
vide little relief to actors and
craftsmen now unemployed, while
the gravy will go to higher-salaried
supervisors, directors, etc.

Still another angle Tjrought up by
critics Is that if the productions are
too poor to rouse public support, it

will be a direct waste of project
money, while on the other hand, if

productions merit such financial
support it will result in ruinous
competition to ah already estab-
lished legit (Shubert) enterprise.
Theatre pif Eleven originally

started here eight weeks ago as a
stock proposition. Believed in some
quarters the venture was inaugu-
ra.ted with eventual subsidization
under WPA in mind. Company is

largely composed of New York pros
who have, agreed to work here and
assist in other state cities at a prp-
Jeot salary.

Giroup is to be the operating cen-
ter for a state organization to in-

clude about 180 persons. Lineup has
$86,000 at its disposal and Is headed
by Gertrude Dondero as state

director.

Leborg*s Two-Way Dicker

With Theatre Guild
Hollywood, Dec. 10,

Reginald Leborg is dickering with
the New York Theatre Guild for

job of staging his play, 'Caravel
West.'
Author is now directing the oper-

atic sequences of Paramount's 'Give

Us This Night.'

Philadelpm Oec. 10.

WPA relief show projoct In Phllly
Is' sUJl in .a .maze,, with everything
pretty much at loose, ends and llttie

possibility of predicting when the
chaos will turn into order. Jasper
Deet&r. Hedgerow theatre director
In charge, lias been on the scene
only a few days* having just re-

turned from a long road tour with
his Rose Valley troupe. In Its pres-

ent state It's Impossible to tell how
many are "likely to be registered in

various groups or what the gen-/

erai set-up will be.

. Smallest group so far Is legit.lr

mate actors and probably they'll be
left until last for that reason. M.Tirl-

onette artists, who were practically

all set and ready to go when' the
project started. Will undoubtedly
get under' way first. They're merely
waiting for final woi-d that cash
will be available.

Matter of charging admission for

relief
,
shows is in the air and Deeter

still in the dark as to the wishes
of WPA heads in Harrisburg and
Washington. Understood orders on
that question have been coming in

for some repeat reversals.. Deeter
indicated that final decision on that

and several other points might be
reached as a result of which way
the project works In New York,

expectation being 'that this 'and.

other localities would string along
on the precedent, set there.

NO WPA ADMISSION

CHANGES FOR BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 10.

WPA o cials here are planning
no change in the present setup as
to admissions in connection with
drama and music projeotsi

Although a ruling from Washing-
ton permits charging admissions lii

some instances, where deemed 'ad -

visable by local or state authorities,

Massachusetts and Boston o cials

have not adopted this, plan, nor do
they plan to In the near future, it

was learned from an official source.

Actress-Broker

Louise Prussing, le.git actress,

has gone Into stock brokerage bu.si-

ness with o cos in the Hotel Mad-
ison. Actress last appeared on

Broadway in 'Counsellor-at-Law.'
Spent her past summer in stock

with Fred .Jackson's company in

upstate New York.

Professionals Abost Get a Break

On WPA Project; Baker's Reaction

iDrganlzatlons furthering the em-
ployment of. professionals in Works
Progress Admlnlstra.tlon theatre

projects. In New York were elated

for a time last week- when. Harry
L. Hopkins announced that 25% of

applicants not on the. home relief

rolls. Nov. 1 could be employed on

relief. That was regardeid as a con-

cession, since pr.evi6usl.y. not ore

than 10% was allowed. But it was
quickly discovered that there was
a joker in the new regulation.

Elmer. Ride, regional director of

the theatre project, was besieged

with demands from Equity and

other stage unions for rtction, but

Rice was unable to do anything

about it^ His hands are tied be-

cause the WPA rules give no power

to dirc'Otor.s to assign additional jobs

until formally informed so by

Washington. That procedure was
expected to take several weeks,

Judging from the pace at which the

WPA has b,een going.

On top of that, the 'conr-cssion'

Is really up to Jacob Baker, Hop-
kin.s' assistant administrator^ Unions

Immr-dlatcly telegraphed Baker for

action. Re.^!Ult fs awaited, but in

the meantime Bakf-r wa.s: ciuotod a.n

.stating 'we are making exemptions,
pn. .«tpecinc drama project.*! in New
York evei-y day in line with the

pcrmlHsive powcT, but we.- have no
intention of' changing the policy we
have hitherto f-J lowed.'

Reaction was a burn-up i o

stage union oflicials, as . 'wcll as
around the project's headriuarlcrs.

riiiker l.s al-so quoted saying; 'Alto-

.^ethcr- too ui'h Stress ha.s br^ch

pljiced upon an (irdcr sent' me by
.VIr, llopUlns per itlin.? mo to make
exemptions up to l'5% of those o

, Irama projfcis.'

irirst announcement from Hop-
kins Avas to the effect tluit 'lUfo of

the pf.Tson.H .who wcrf' not rf.ifi.s-

terpd- undor homo relief by ilie first

of Novcinb/'r. but now appl.\'lng for

relief show j'ib.s, could be pl'iced on
.•,'ivpn joiiH. The term 'ari.s' is in-

clusive of the tlieatrp. It appears
that Prc!;jdcnt Tioo:: ,vclt gave the

admini.strator that much leeway
when the rules were made last

summer, it was announced, how-
ever, that exemptions yhall not ex-

ceed more, than IOCS of the lotal on

the relief pajrolla.

fairly Well es'ablished. Manner In
which the project iias been stalled,

apparently., by red-tape tactics; is

becoming more obvious dally. There
could be 1,400 more theatre people
put to work in New York, but the
machinery of placing them- on the
payroll is moving at snail pace.
WPA administrators are watch-

dogs Of the money which the goy-
ernrnent has decreed should be ex-
i)ended.. Excessiv,3 care in safe-
guarding: the expenditures is re-
ported the real -reason why many
the applicants are kept off the pay-:

roll, although they may be in actual
want. But WPA officials with a
six-timo check-up system figure on
ferreting but one person in 100 who
might not be eligible fOr jobs.

It is ciiarged that mpst of the
delay is In the 'WPA's New York
office.. When Gen; Hugh Johnson
was In - charge here the projects
moved with reasonable speed and
the present situation dates from his
withdrawal and that of his aide,

Mrs; Anna Rosenberg, NRA exec.

Victor Ridder l.s how in charge.

Method
Process of getting work is requi-

sitioning of persons on home re-
lief rolls, save for the 10% allowed
for exemptions. It is known that

in many Instances, requisfltlons have
been bottled iip for more thain seven
weeks, while investigators mulled
over the papens. There must be six

copies, each must be signed and the
error of a single letter sends' the
requisition back to the regional di-

rector.

Persons who are requisitioned get
no compensation until the date the

names actually go on the payroll.

If working in the office of the proj-

ect they must volunteer, or lay oft

and wait. Working for that length
of time without pay Is one of the
hardships forced upon' those who
are up against It, one of the things
that is vexing the project adminis-
trators almost to the 11 it of pa-
tience.

It is known tiiat money lias been
borrowed from the Stage Relief

Fuiid to help out persons in that

situation, the coin of course to be
repaid to the Fund when WPA
checks finally come through. Home
relief bureau continues the dole 16'

day.*? after requisitions are filed, but
applicants are then on their own,
awaiting action by .WPA.
Elmer Rice, regional director, filed

700 requisitions last week and has
urged speed in having the papers
okayed. It is hoped that eventually
not more than 10 days will elapse
after such filings, but at the present
time the theatre project's office has
been unable to really- get started,

despite the director's continued ef-..

forts. Some divisions of the New
York project are In rehcarsial but
Rice Is far from satisfied.

It took Rice six weeks to find out
bow a tiicatre could be leased, under
WPA rules, so that the try-outB
could be made In conjunction with
(he Theatre League (managers). He
then learned that competitive l>lda

mjist be submitted.
So far no hon«c has actually been

figned for. The Khnbert-TcIIer,
.Brooklyn, will lie the first used foi*

WPA show.s, .schedule -of try-0ut»
•railing for 21 new play.s. In the
matter of purchasing suplpllCH any-
thing that costs less t'lan '?.'?00 heed
not be bid for. but bcff»re the order
is olrnye'd on anything In cf es.s of.

?.hat figure the director must .secure

(ids from at least fi.v»> ver)d()''s,

'C.C, -Camp Ciridi'n'ions

Despite tlie ib.senc! f'f niah»' co
)!aiti't.M, coiullli'jn niulT which thei

'how.s loured the CC, catnps.are fur-
hcr' rcp'irtcd tin>:al!.'<f,'ic;ory and a
'lardsiiip On jiroffsslon.'i''-', who -were

•'(ufre-l to conform to camp rou-
tine.

ft was In.ended to'.i-.end the .shows
lut for three weeks, and thr^n bring
'.hern liack to New- York for a
r^liano.e of. the j-lgorons pace. That.
•)lan was not followed, fa .sis were
•cqulred to ,sle ' the recreation
'lall— all In one room. That, with
'he absence of baths, made touring
the camp.s an"thing but .a picnic.

Indlcallona are that when and If

shows are sent the camps next
•rring. It will be under more com-
fortable conditions
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Plays on Broadway

MAY WINE

..... ."Walter Slezak
..Roy Gordon
.Robert Sldane

.Walter WouIC King
,. , Carlo Conte
..... Victor CaBinore

.Marie .Lputse Qvey.U

uslcal play in two acta pi'csehtod at the
St. Jameu. ^. Yi, Dec. 0, 'U5, by Laurence
Schwab; book by '^''rank Manilel; lyrics by
Oscar liammuriiteln, lid; music by -SlKmund
RomberR; based on story by Wallace iimlth
anc ISrlc vori. iitrohelm; book, ataeed by

^ ..tofiA.ttiiiien; -85 t

Prof, Johann' Volk....
Inspector.
Willi ZImmerkopf.....
Biiron Kuno Adelhorst
Herr Schmidt. ..... ..>

Hans ..<;..

Gypsy.... ........ i; . ...

'MUHlclaiia......Bela Loblov, Charles Valloy
Baroness Von Schlewltz Nancy McCurd
PaRd Boy '; '. . . . ......... .Radley Colllhs
Box Holders,. '

.
.

'

.Tom^a Chaiim Devon'a Doxle
Lee Chllds

Vera Huber..,. ; Patricia Calvert
Josef,....'.... .-. obert C. Fischer
Uncle Pl.ihka, j . ... . . Leo Carroll
Mr. RuntaoWl Earle R. MaCVelph
.Daneero. Jack Cole, Allcft Dudley
Dr. Von 3chlager..........M(tcheIJ Horrls
Dr. Herbst..., i...l.eonard Berry
Mother. .,.lBn« .Hill

Daughter.... i....... .....Marian Huntley
Son ..... i . Radley Collins
Walter...... aury THckerroan
Policemen.

Edwnrd. Galloway, eriiian

Col© and Alice Dudley fit and both
dance contributions are unusual.
Leo G. Carroll as Marlfe's grafting

uncle and Robert C. Fischer as a
clarlonetist help things along.
Orchestral .arrangements are lin-

portaht in 'Wine,* credited to Don-
ald Walk«t- inff Russell Bennett.
Show Is a: tiovelty of Its type and

should develop Into a favorite.
Jbee,

Laurence Schwab returns to the
musical comedy field again with
'May Wine', and does a swell Job
with the a.ssistance o^^rank Man-
del, who wrote the book. Oscar
Hammersteln, 2d, who provided the

lyrics, and Slgmund Romberg, who
delivered the tunes. That group has
repeatedly turned out popular
shows and looks like It has done }t

.again.

"Wine* Is ah' operetta type of

show but, as It is sans th^ regula-
tion chorus ensembles, ' takes the.

rating of being unusual. Cast
handles the score almost entirely, a
small choral ensemble contributing
once or twice. Itis really, a musical
play and at times the lyrics tell

part of the stoi-y," original being by
Wallace^ Smith' and Eric Von S.trp-

heira. It Is set In good taste, scenic
changes being ample, but book is

strung out too long In the second
act and 16 : ilnutes should have
be^n cut. '

,

•

Cast is exceptional. While there

are 'around 30 .persons concerned,
the action, dialog and songs are
mbstly assigned to jseven . players,

,plus a dub dance team. First-
nighters were delighted with the
first ict, the book's length sottie-

what interferl^ng later. Even that Is
' almost counterbalanced by the, .en-

chanting score..
Play starts curiously, scene being

th6 living room" of professor Johann
Volk, noted Viennese. ,' philosopher-
He summons the police, saying he
has just shot his bride. TTells the
Inspector what led up to the isup-

posed murder* lights out; and the
stpry.goes back four weeks..
Johann, naive, mild-mannered

niah of.inowledge. Is easy prey .for.

the designing Baron Kuno and his
delightful companion, Marie, also

of title.

Marie would have her little affair

with Kuno ripen into intimacy but
thiey are.both broke and the baron
waits the. day when they will have
the money to live together In luxury.
Ptof. Is entranced when he hears
Marie at a, benefit performance
singing *A Doll Fantasy.' He sets
his professional schedule aside and
composes 'I Built a Dream' for her.

It is but a few days before they wed
2nd go oft on a honeymoon. Kuno
l8 Invited, too, and that later be
comes a jest in the press.
Being intelligent, Johann realizes

that Marie Is not In love,with him,
so leaves her on the bridal night.
He believes it will take time, but
he sends her an endearing message
and - she locks the door to Kuno's
room. . Bridal suite in the hotel
ovjsrlooks the garden, where stu-
dents, are celebrating Maytime and
are singing 'Dance, My Darlings.'
Revolving stage makes for one of
the show's best, settings.
Through the innuendo of the pro

fessor's piqued secretary, Johann
gets the Idea that there Is some-
thing more than friendship between
Kuno. and Marie, who returns, It

is here that the. book bogs down
Taking to..brandy, the half-cfaze.d
philosopher fires a pistol but shoots
a wax figure of Marie. 'Time re
iurns to . the beginning and, when
ihe inspector imparts the truth
Johann and Marie clinch.
'May Wine* brings forth Nancy

McCord, whom Broadway o-ver
lobked so tar. though in 'AH the
King's Horses' two years ago.- Not
only one of the. most attractive of
actres^eSf she is sweet of voice and
her singing of 'Something New Is In
My Heart''Piwes on* of ^the show
delights: Number la the score'

standout. Miss McCord was with
the St. Louis civic opera last sUm

I .mer when Schwab did the direction
.there."
. Charnij of Walter Slezak as Jo
hann is the factor that carries the
.Btory and he seems more effective

than he was in 'Music.In The Air.'

Walter WoolfKlng' (latter label ac
quired on the coast) as Kuno is the
'4hlrd of. the leading contributors.
HlB baritonlng counts hci-e and
with a light number, .'Once 'Around
The Clock,' bewares best. This is*

.duetted with Vera Van. of radio.

Miss Van scores strongly alone
with 'Somebody Ought to Be Told,'

niQSt huinorouff of the score's lyrics,

^here we tWp spots where ' Jack

PARADISE LOST
Drama in three ocis presented at the

I,D'ur-9Cre...-N. .Y.. -Doc «, '.'W.: 'aijiJ'/"!

Grcup Theatre; written by ClIITord TJaets,

Btaced by Harold Clurn.;ni $3.30 . top.
.

Leo Gordon.. ..Morris Carnovsky
Clara Stella Adlor

Ben •Waltw ,
Coy

juUe Sanford Melsner

Pearl ... ..' .....John Madison
Gus Mlcliiaels .....Roman Bohnen
LIbby Michaels. lanche GIttdiilone

Marcus Kctz. Luthor Adier

Bertlia Frieda Altman
Ktwple........... ...Ella^Kaznn

Mr Pike.. ................. Grover Burgess

jlr. May i ......... .Bob Lewis
.Sohnabel .Louis G, Latter

Rogo i .. Vincent Sherman
Lucille. ,,t Julie Laurence
•pellK .Herbert Itatner

Phil Foley....' Lewis Leverett

Mlltbh .'. .Paul Morrison
Newspaper Men . . _

Bevnari] KIsner and Jacob Sandler
Homeless Meii _ _^ „

Russell Collins and William Challee

Detectives. George Pembroke and Jack Carr

Again Clifford Odets writes, of

trouble. This time it seems the as-

semblage of so much woe in one
play is too much ta indicate much
chance for popularity.
As an exhibition of emotionalism

it reaches a new top. Character
after character, goes into tantrums,
perhaps a clue to the author's mo-
tive is spoken by the mother in the
family, who thinks they are all daft
except herself and one.son who Is

doomed by an incurable ailment.
Impression Is that the

.
play is in-

Coherent, ^switching from topic to

topic. That was true in a lesser
sense of 'Awake and ' Sing,' which
brought much attention to the
author last season, as did his one-
acter 'Waiting for Lefty.* But
Awake' had a goodly share of
laughs, whereas in 'Paradise' the.
humor cbnteht is comparatively low.
Some of the Group Theatre's best

players are seen in action and tn-
dividuar performances attract more
attention than the story. Author
does not seem able to make-up his
niind about that, for at the finish he
has the. broken fath.er derldiiig k
prosperity parade in the street, and
then suddenly telling his mate that
new dawn will see better days.

At the time they are about to be
evicted from the home in which
their children were brought up..
.There are sonie radical speeches

but none of these ideas are pursued.
Play runs the gamut from banditry
to Infidelity. Everything that
shouldn't happen does, to make life

unworthy in the house of Leo and
Clara Gordon. Ben, a son who won
at the Olympics, marries a girl who
had an affair with. Kewpie, his . pal..

Kewpie visits thefr home when Ben
is seeking a-job. Later Ben is rid-
dled with police bullets when caught
In a stick-up with Kewpie, who
escapes.
Gordon's partner Katz, who lives

upstairs, eventually steals the
firm's bankroll. He brings In a
business specialist -who proposes
setting the plant on fire. There is

plenty of raving at that time from
everal characters after the kindly
Gordon Indignantly rejects the
scheme. It. comes out that Katz Is

physically impotent, his secret sor
row and that of his wife's.

Stella Adler, with her alluring
voice, is eiara. Gordon, the mother,
whose brood includes none who
make the gradfe, Mlss_Adler is good
as always. ""

' r-

Morris Carnovsky is the father
who sees his family and home go to
pot, also good .playing. Elia Kazam
is the hoodlum given to violent
speeches and, though he defiled her,
Ben's w^fe was very fond of him
Luther Adler as Katz has several
raving speeches. Roman Bohnen
plays a nit- wit friend, amusing at
times. More, so ls Bob Lewis, on
once as the man whose clients en
gage hlni to set their places ablaze
There are. moments when 'Para-

dise Lost' seems a protcist play, for
there were several violent declara
tlons against war.

Sincerity in performance has al
ways featured the Group's plays
That is true again, but it is doubt
ful If the fairly good showing of
'Awake' will be approximated by the
xnew presentation, said to have Me
trb backing. Ibce.

OH, YOU GIRLS
^YIDDISH)

Musical comedy In two acts, stnrrlng

Anron Lobedeff; Lucy Levin, "z'k Fo'o-

book by H. Kalmanowltch; music, Sholom
.Secunda: lyrlcfl. Oialm Taubor; etagedby
Irving Honlginan; set, Michael 3«Jtl2n>«^,

At Public Theatre, N. T., Deo. 8, '36; $1.00

i'Js'ther Zeltlln.....: ....Vera Lubov
Miriam........ ...Lucy Levin

.Samuel Goodman. •••JT

.Shoshke Ye".*
.^.''''iL'Jg

Reb Itzlkel •••"••'V-'"5"V5,t»
Berchik • -Aarpn.. Lebedeft

Felvel Kuzlln. ; . .Jacob Wexler
T^lblsh Zlatkln .•••-.••'"S"
Mr. Golub.. .Irving Honlgnjan

Mrs. Grltz. Katie Kaplan
Janet • . .Gertie Bulman

Second avenue right noV is 1" a

curious spot. ^ All the^ inroads being

made by new'talertt'ia alpng comedy
lines. Thns the Tiddlsl^ legit ^Udr

denly finds Itself in the amazing

predicament of having more than.

Itk necessary share o£ ace comics,

hut insufficient regular dramatic

talent of fii'st rank quality.

At the iPublic, the stock musical

company has been developing a

comic of its own for the past couple

of seasons. Itzlk Fold is, in the

matter of years, a young man. For
three iseasons he's been slowly

climbing the laddei> until now, he-

emerges as a comedian of really,

first rank. In the new show, 'Oh,

You Girls,', he is co-starred as usual

with Aaron Lebedeft and Lucy Le-
vin, but the entire show really rests
on his shoulders. And his shoulders
are strong enough, to carry it.

Show Itself is nothing much '. to
brag about; it's a regulation musi-
cal

.
comedy suffering under all the

handicaps of Second avenue's lim-
ited production, But Feld is so gdod
in it that it becomes something very
much worth while ^^nd it should go
for a healthy ruii. .

Story is almost a whisper; Boy
hates girl; girl hates boy; they kiss
and make up find marry.' At that.

It's a switch. Asr usual With. Yid-
dish musicals it's too long winded
<actual running time nearly three
Hours) and a lot of extraneous
characters wander back and forth
across the stage. Latter Is.becaiiSe
of the Strict closed shop imlonism
of Yiddish legit,- which doesii't care
how many characters a play calls

for, but allots a producer so many
actors and he must find room for
them.
Also the music Is nothing to br.?'

about. Four best songs are" 'Wed-
ding Dress,' 'I Don't ' Believe in

Love,' 'Sabbath *Goy' and 'Itzikel,

Musician,' all of them reminiscent,
to say the least.

Also there is a fairly, decent line

of girls, but, none of them seems to

know where to stand, nor when, nor
how. Also there is only one set and
that set is likely to be recognized
by finicky customers who've been
in the theatre previously. Also the
costumes don't always fit. Also the
leading lady, Lucy Levin, doesn't
quite know what to do with her
really Jovely soprano voice and oc-
casionally goes jiist a wee bit flat.

Also the leading man, Aaron Ler
bedeff, who's well over BO, plays the
role of the juve; and he doesn't act
or look a day over, say, 40.

But none of thkt matters much,
because there Is Feld, who Is an ace
comic, who sings well, who dances
well, who knows all the stage tricks
and. uses them and, who (fortunate-
ly), is on stage most of the time.
Lost in the shuffle, because thr

plot and action really don't call for
many characters, are Gertie Bul-
man, a fine soubrettc, who Isn't

given anything at all to do; Leon
Gold, a tenor, who makes- believe
he's a visiting actor in order to get
In a cpuplo of songs; Irving Hon'-
man,, one-time leading' dramatic
actor, who does a crying bit, and
David Medoff, who came over with
the Moscow Art Players last year
and bows in here as an. extraneous
.lanitor In order to sing two songs.
Yetta Zwerllng does well by a com-
edy maid assignment. Eauf.

Inside Stuff-Legit

Green's New Play

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 10

Paul Green's satire on American
university life, 'The Enchanted
Maze,' received a cordial reception
at its premiere on the University of
.North Carolina stage.

Show as played here Is only
compre.'!£Cd version of the opus the

Group Theatre has under option .to

present In New Ifprk this, winter,

and was presented by student play
ers.

• Phyllis Perlman has resigned as press contact for the WPA theatre

project in New Yortc due to the long delay in getting this relief show
movement started and is again teamed with her husband, Theroh

Bamberger, In publicizing several Broadway shows. Miss Perlman agreed
to devote two hours dally to the relief projecj, but the work was so exact-
ing .that- a.U her. time, was-requlred.- -She had an administrative , rating,'

a WPA tlistinction marking the difference between those on relief and
those in executive positions,

Miss Perlman was on the Job more than seven weeks and received no
salary. Edwin Armstrong, forme* newspaperman, has succeeded her.

Cast of a recent flop show, backed by a plcttire cpmpaiiy, believes the
play would- sttir be running on BroB.dway if it hadn't been for a wblm
of the management. "Thoae ih charge switched leading men a^ the last
minute because they thought the replacement had more of a drag with
tl^e critics.

Change ivas made despite the excellent perfornlance of the first actor,
a veteran, in rehearsal, Switch discouraged the other players who were
further disheartened by knowledge of the dismissed man's financial
plight. He has a wife and child.

Rubber bands have' been snapped back on at least two bankrolls which
were .unbelting for the purpose of ba,cldnig new ventures in Chicago.
Timid angels' change of heart was due to the unqualified flop of 'Her
Master's Voice.'

Abandoned prpspects had to do respectively with 'Merrily W© Roll
Along,' never shown here; and an English version of Schnltzler's 'Relgcn,'
which has been acted here in German. Both prospects, were promoted
by the sanip man, an opti ist on recovery and the resumption of play-
going in ChiPago.

Max Gordon is .reported somewhat, puzzled because he didn't get first

consideration In the matter of: 'Boy i^eets Girl' from Bella and Sam
Spewack in :return for his attempt to make a success of their 'Spring
Song' last season. Latter show lasted about six weeks while 'Boy' clicked
imniedlately at the Cort, N. Y., last week.
Understood the W.arhers figured In George Abbott getting the play.

Film firm backed 'Three Men on a Horse,' which Abbott staged, also
being In oh 'Boy.'

Fahchon <& Marco, going into legit production for the first time with
•Bare Stage,' . announced Allen tlivkln, 20th Century-Fox scenarist, as
the- pla:yWright, but Rivkin never heard of the play until he read the press
notices, he- says.

Jack Partington, F&M y.p., optlon'ed the script on the .Coast, but.

when queried in New York stated that he. could iiot understand how
Rlvkin's name was linked with . the play. Partington, however, could
not remember the actual author's name.

George L.' Bard, producer of 'The Circus Star* In Budapest, claims
that Dr, Edmondi Pauker is not, the representative of Laszlo Bus-Keketc,
author of that play, and that therefore Pauker could not have effected

any sort of settlement with Billy Rose as to 'Jumbo' in New York.
According to Bard,' he aiid Miss R. JJl. C6t>ping are sole representatives

on the Hungarian circus piece for the U,'S.^iand England, and whatever
agreements or adjustments are to be arranged will be made between
himself and .Rose. Dr. Pauker Is now enroute to Europe.

'How Beautiful With Shoes,' at the Booth, N. ,Y., introduces Anthony
Laudatl to Broadway as a manager. Play is based on a short stoi-y of

the same title by Wilbur D. Steale,.published in Harpers magazine during
1931. Script has been around for about a year with Anthony Brown,
who staged' ahd dramatized 'Shoes,' also the director of 'Tobacco Road.'
Opening night curtain was held until 9:20 because of traffic condi-

tions in the rain.

Willard Art Players, operating the Little theatre, Washington, D. C,
are averaging two performances weekly, players are paid $15 each
performance and there is a pro-rata split If a prpfit remains. All
those in the shows are regularly working outside, mostly in Government
jobs, but two were fprmerly la legit.

Director Is Joseph Tooniey who is in the legal department of the
Reconstruction Finance Corporation.

Sam H, Harris goes to Florida for the winter and will see, for the first

Hlme, a house he ordered built at Palm Beach, merely okaying speciflcar

tlons during the erection. Harris is the first showman to put fresh coin
into realty there since the good old boom.
Harris' house la on the ground purchased at that tl

If Beck Take3 Orph;

E.C., May Go Legit

Deal Is . on for Martin Beck to

lease the Orpheum, Kansas City.

Understood Beck figures on turning
house over to legit. Has been
Closed for around two years' or
nfore. Beck Is making his. deal, so
far as known, with, the Orpheum
Theatre & Realty Co., which owns
the property, and with RKO. .Marc:
Helman is trustee of Orpheum T
& R.
Expectation Is that this deal wljl

be consummated before the end of

the current year.

Off to Dixie
Spartanburg, 5. C., Dec. 10.

Shuberts are sending 'Blossd.m

Time' Into Dixie on a one-night
.stand tour to pick up whatever
.shekels Earl Carroll and othe,

Gotham units Have left in the cot-

ton belt.

Plaza at'AshevIlle Is among houses
set, with tariff dt $2.20 top.'

Norman Bel Geddes explains that his 'Dead End' show at the Belasco,
N. Y., is 60% owned by himself and 50% of the 128 East 37th St. Corp.,
in which the following share: George Woods, Mrs. George Backer, W. S.

Wasserman, Mrs. Vlylan Spencer and D. H. Sllberbei-g.

Bel Geddes also refutes that the Sidney Klngsley show was first sub-
mitted to Max Gordon. The 128 East 37th St. Corp. is an arbitrary name,
it being merely the address of Bel Geddes' studios in N. Y.

Investigators for Insurance companies' concerned In the policy covering
'Jubilee,' Imperial, N, Y., are still working on the mysterious blaze which
damaged that production but caused but. one night's lay-off of the show.
Attempt

. Is being. n\ade to check the handwriting of two notes sent
Sam Harris in Boston, where there also was a small backstage fire dur-
ing the tryout. So far no tangible clifes have been reported.

'One Good Year' at the Lyceum, N, Y., being backed by J. H. Slsto,

Wall Streeter. Ar Rosen, the presenter, was a Hollywood agent. Hershel
Stuart, formerly with RKO, is manager. Loiiis Cohn, film theatre i-ealty

expert, Is said to have a piece of 'Year.'

Play \yas written by Stephen Gross and Mrs. Lin S. Root. Latter la

the wife of Wells Root, formerly of the N. Y, World. Gross has been
writing radio scripts and collaborated, with Jack Lalt iii 'The Hook-Up'
earlier this season,

'Boy Meets Girl' was slated for the Lyceum, N. Y„ but Julius Stone,
operating the house, chose 'One Good Year' which rehearsed there. Latter
show opened weakly but improvement Is claimed. ' ,' spotted at the
Cort, clicked immediately.

John Askllng, administrator of the WPA theatrb project under Elmer
Uice In Now York, gol much of his show experience in Denver and other
Colorado citios, going from usher to the boxoffice, then to direction. He
also has had theatre training in and around Now York.

Gilbert Miller, readying two plays for Broadway, has been planing
to Philadelphia whtre 'Libel' Is showing, then back to New York where
'Victoria Reglna'. is In rehearsal,
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Chi Shows Get Ready to Scram;

Cornell Lams on Wow 23G; 'Men 8G

Chicago, Dec, 10.

Loop list I3 moving around as the
-woek-laefore-XniaSj.-.nft.a.vs _ &nJ
shows utilize the lay-off session to

duck In or out Of town. Switches
will shift 'Dodsworth', .'Three Men
on a Horse' and 'Romeo and Juliet'

out of town, all three of them
having done- really remarkable trade

here.
Coming for general replacement

"will be 'Great Waltz' 6h Dec. 26 at

the Auditorium; 'Squaring the
Cil'cle' at the Blackstorie on Xmas
night; 'Old Maid' at the Erlanger on
Dec. 23, 'Anything Goes' at the
Grand ort Dec. 22 and 'Personal Ap-
pearance' at the Han'is on Dec, 21,

It will be the busiest legit weelt this

town has seen in many years.

Business is excellent in. town at
present for the shows that come
into town with New York reputa-
tions, and the eastern managers ai'e

learning not to wait until their

eastern runs are completely dissi-

pated but to send shows in towii
while they are still hot.

,

Estiniates for Last Week
'Dodsworth/ Erlanger (1,30,0;

$2.75) (9th week). Above $13,000

last week, excellent. Will make it

10 weeks and then hop out for a
couple of stands before liitting the
Coast.
'Romeo and Juliet,' Grand (1,300;

$3.30). Closed a fortnight's run
here to complete capacity. Could
have stayed mUch longer but scut-

tled the town for some Iowa time
where pre -sellouts precede the
Katharine Cornell show. Tremen-
dous at $23,600.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Harris
(1,000; $2.75) (37th, final week.
Finally calling a halt to the most
remarkable run^Wris town has seen
in more "than 10 years. Has broken
every run record of recent years.

Will close here on Dec. 14, lay off

one week and then into' St. Louis
for a two-week stay. Around $7,000

last week.

laid' $12,000, Cincy

Cincinnati, Dec. 10.

IQld ^aid' got approximately $12,-
OOO on seven performances at the
Cox last week. Night top was $2,50
and high for the two matinees -was
:$2. Takfe' was below expectations,
yet it was around $4,000 better than
thiBi. pull on the theatre's previous
attractibn.s ^or'. .this; .season,,
Judith Anderson iand Helen Men-

ken struggled through last week's
work with the handicap of severe
colds.
Cox is dark this week, offering no

opposish to the 'Great Waltz' at the
Indie Taft. Big advance on 'Waltz'
at $2.75 top. Next week the Cox
has Earl Carroll 'Vanities.'

'SCANDALS' OKE

1 500, PITTS

m' $3,500, Mpls.

Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

Here for three nights am' a mati-
nee, Ethel Barrymore In 'The Con-
stant Wife,' opening the legit season
at the Metropolitan, played to top-,
heavy houses, but grossed a satis-
factory $3,500.

'Three Men on a Horse* and "To-
bacco Road' are underlined.

'Ballet Russe' pulled a good $4,-

000 at the Alvln for two night last

week.

?. APPEARANCE'

GiMalSOO,

PHULY

lady' $1« 'Boy-Girl' $17,500,

Both Capacity; B'way Biz Good

lEN' $13,300

FINE, BOSTON

Boston, Dec. 10.

Currently the Hub stages iarc bare

except for 'Three Men on a Horse,'

entering its sixth week at the Ply-
mouth. This week the front of the

house takes on some film palace
atmosphere in the form of three

jumbo cut-out horses on the mar-
quee, and' a trademark valance.

'Katy Did, So What?' holds one
more week at the Copley, making it

six; and for all Intents and purposes
taking the house out of the .stock,

icatagory.
'Ghosts' had another sad week at

the Colonial and closed at about the

same figure as the opening stanza.

Hai-vard Dramatic Club opens the

season with 'Pudding Full of Plums'

by Edward .Eager Wednesday night

(11) for three performances. Crim-
son group, getting away from arty

stuff, boasts tliat this one is com-
mercial. This is the first student-

written piece produced by the club

in 17 years.
, . ^

'Ziegfeld Follies' open Cliristmas

Day at the Shubert.
Estimates Last Week

'Three Men on a Horse,' Plymouth
(6th week) ($2.75). Comedy ploughed

through a muddy shopping season

field nobly, skidding only sli htly to

$13,300..

'Ghosts,' Colonial (2nd week)
($2.75). Lacked b.O. punch both

weeks here. Last frame around

$7,000.

HAYES NEAR CAPACIH

PRE-OPENING, BALTO

Baltimore, Dec. 10.

When the boxo ce shuttered.^or

the day last night (Monday) there

WAS an advance sale of about $11--

90O in the till ifor Helen Hayes In

•Victoria Reglna,' which premieres

at the indie Auditorium Thurs. (12),

going four performances in three

days at $3.30 top.
\

Capacity for the. engagement
would gross about $14,600.

'Sketch Book' comes irtto Ford's

on Xmas for five perl'ormances, and
that compri.ses all the legit definite-

ly set for showing here.

With Steve Cochran, manager of

the National, Wafihlngton, putting

on a big campaign over here for

'.Scandals,' current, at thi.s house,

plenty Baltimoreahs are journeying

over to the Capital this, week for a

gander at the revue, which won't

touch this town unlesss it tours after

its Broadway showing.

Pittsburgh^ Dec. 10.

George White 'Scandals' was
pretty close to a smasli last week
of the Nixon, getting- around $29,500
in eight performances. Show opened
to capacity, drew criticail raves and
proved a big downstairs draw, wind-
ing up stronger than it got under
way, unusual ai'ound here.
Shaping up like a hit now, 'Scan-

dals* wa:s running quite smootjily
here despite

, a flock of changes still

being made! WUHe and Eugene
Howard went Into the revue with-
out billing and Rudy Vallee came on
Friday (6) following his broadcast
to rehearse for a Washington get-
away. Eliminations continue, with
Wlere Brothers and Stanley Twins
the latest to go out.
Nixon has 'Anything Goes* cur-

rently, then goes dark for a week
and a half, Ruth Draper reopening
the house on Dec, 26 for four per-
formances. New Year*s week brings
in George M. Cohan In ills new one,
'Dear Old Darling.'

. Estimate for Last Week
'Scandals' (Nixon;; 2,180; $3.32).

New George White revue shaping
up like a bonafide hit. Got critical

raves here and played to big down-
stairs trade, just short 6t capacity
for the most -part. Gallery a little

off, Which cut into take a bit. Around
$29,500, swell.

'KIND lADY' ONLY FAIR

AT $9,500 IN DETROIT

Detroit, Dec. 10.

Things were pretty quiet on the
Detroit legit front last week. 'Kind
Lady,' caught in the lull' following
the simultaneous runs of 'Great
Waltz' and 'Old Maid' the week pre-
vious, brought in only a fair $9,500
at the Cass and moved on, leaving
the house Qark. 'Constant Wife*
comes into the Cass Monday (16).
Nothing else is booked for either

the Cass or the Wilson, Detroit's
other legit house, until next year.
Shows slated to run here after that
time Include 'Ziegfeld Follies,' 'Any-
thing Goes,' 'Vanities' and 'Sketch
Book.'
Meanwhile, local legit following is

clamoring for more of the better
stuff and wondering why Detroit's

two houses, with the raft of good
show* on the road at present, are
not bringing more in. Caiss has
been running most of season, but
the Wilson has been open only one
week, with 'Midsummer Night's.

Drieam* (WB),
Estimate for Last Week

'Kind Lady' (Cass; 1,400; $2.20)—
Fact that show was first thriller to

play here in .several years could no.t

make up for natural letdown after

simultaneous runs of 'Great Waltz',

and 'Old Maid' the week previous.

Exploitation only fair, too, so gro.ss

was similar, about $9,500.. House
dark this week. 'Constant Wife'

comes in next Monday (16).

Nirdlinger Cleared
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.

Samuel F. Nixon-Xirdlinger, ar-

rested for the second time two weeks

ago on a Federal tax charge, was
cleared again last week when the

Grand Jury Indictment was quashed.

Broad and Erlanger theatres man-
ager \yas held the first time nearly

tiiree month.s ago on a government

claim that he withheld $2,964 in Fed-

oral amusement taxe.s. He was dis-

charged at that time by U. .S. Com-
missioner Wacker, who said Xlrd-

jlngcr had not been iillty of 'crim-

inal intent.'

Showman w arrested two weeks

ago after being indicted. .Second

release apparently ends the case.

Funds had already been repaid In

full.

Philadelphia, Dec. io.

Legit business has dropped to a
considerably lower level during the
last, couple of weeks but that is

natural in; yieiw of the expected
pre-holiday sluhip.

Only show doing anything worth-
while on Its own last ^eek was
'Personal Appearance,' which has
been plugging along steadily at the
Ga.rrick and, without extra matinee
or holiday crowds managed to hit

$8,500. Show will deflnlteiy stliik to

the holidays, with management fig-:

uring that fine cast and notices will

help bring about a steady word-of-
mouth improvement.

'Libel,' Gilbert Miller try-out at
the Chestnut, got. notices that
ranged from good to fair without
any real b.o. puU in them. It is on
subscription, however, and with
that firm founda,tion clicked to a
neat $7,000. There haisn't been
mUoh b.o. activity, however, and
the second week is likely to see a

falling off.

'Student Prince' at the Forrest
didn't' do the trade that it did a
couple of months ago. At that time
it could hiaye stayed two or three
weeks wlthdut any trouble. This
time, at its $1.50 top, It got a fair

balcony call but little downstairs.
Another example that returns don't
fare well In Phllly.

Another weak sister was 'The
Petrified Forest/ Wee and Leven-
thal production at the Broad. This
one was lucky to get $3,500.

This week brings only one new
comer, 'Kind Lady,' at the Broad
(for one week only) and next week
brings one more, Eva Le Gallienne
in repertory, at the Forrest (also

for one week only).

Garrlck is figuring on going
through the holidays with 'Personal
Appearance,' so holiday attractions

are all set except at the Chestnut,
which hasn't a booking yet. For-
rest gets 'A Touch of Brimstone*
for a ten day stay starting Christ-

mas night. Erlanger has a tryout,

'Three Men and a Queen,' for a
week starting Dec. 23, and the Broad
gets a tryout, ,'1 Want a Policeman'
on Dec. 26. On Dec. 30, the Er-
langer announces 'Black Pit' with
the New Theatre, a local group.

Estimates for Last Week
'Petrified ' Forest' (Broad, 2nd

week)i Nothing much for this spe-

cial company; $3,500 at low scale;

'Kind Lady* this week only.

'Student Prince' (Forrest), Oper-
etta did' big a few weeks ago, but
not so forte this time. Between
$7,500 and $8,000.

'Libel' (Chestnut, Ist week). Sub-
scription basis helped a lot but hot

much b.o. call; $8,000 and won't do
that this week.

'Peraonal Appearance' (Garrick,

2nd Week). Oftly show doing real

trade in town and building slowly;

$8,500, without holiday or extra

matinee, encouraging.

'WALTZ' $26,000, 'ROAD'

$12,000 IN ST, LOUIS

St, Louis, Dec. 10,

'Tobacco Road,^ now in its third

and last week at the American the-

atre, grossed a splendid approxi-
mate $12,000 on its second week.
Natives are going strong for the

play, despite sporadic hammering by
a few members of the churches. Ad-
vance reservations for last week
point to another good week.

'Great Waltz' concluded Its cn-
.qagement at the Municipal Audi-
torium Saturday afternoon (7), get-

ting an estimated $26,000 in five

nights. While buslneHS was satis-

factorj', the seating capacity could

account for -$45,000 for a. full w«ck.

Week after Thanksgiving was
much better on Broadway than ex-
pected. Entrance of several new
hits is credited, with ticket agencies
being especially heartened. Busi-
ness drawn by the" leaders was al-
most as good as during the holiday
week, although othe.- attractions felt
the seasonal pre-Chrlstmas slumip.
That was. mpre ev' nt early tliis

week, brokers reporting trade as
duli,

'First. Laidy' grossed about all it

could at the MUsIc Box, with tak-
ings of $19,300, 'Boy Meets Girl,'

other coniedy click which came In
at the same time, sold out all per-
formiances at the Cort, with a gross
of $17,500, 'Pride and Prejudice*
fiourished at the Plymouth, with
$17,700, slightly under the previous
figure. 'Dead ^ End* continues its

clean-up with' the gross, steadily
around $16,500, .while 'Tainiihg of
the Shrew* dipped somewhat, but
was very good at $15,000,

'Jumbo' approxiinated $60,000,
which may be its normal pace. Fig-
ure was 10 G's under the hollda,y
gross, but circus musical should be
in for big money at Christinas time,
'At Home Abroad* was tabbed
around $38,000, 'Jubilee,' strongest
musical in the agencies, continued to
sell out at $35,000 and over. 'Porgy
and Bess' dipped around the $21,000
mark,.
While 'Lady' and 'Boy' went into

high, most of the other recent debuts
looked wobbly and three were with-
drawn within one week: 'Weep for
the Virgins,' 46th Street; 'Stick in
the Mud,* 48th Street; 'How Beauti-
ful with Shoes,' Booth. Closing list

is topped by 'Personal Appearance,'
which goes to the road aifter Wed^
nesday's (18) performance next
week. Last week's closings also
took in 'There's Wisdom In Women.*
Masque, and 'On Stage,' Mansfield,
and this Saturday will see 'A Touch
Of Brimstone,' Golden, and 'Mother,*
Civic Rep theatre going out.

Only one premiere next week, it

being 'Libel,* due into the Miller Fri-
day (20).

'May Wine' was last week's only
premiere, coming In Thursday at
the St. James, Musical play drew
mixed notices but by Saturday at-
tendance snapped up and show is

figured to have a good chance.

Estimates For Last 'Week
'Abide With Me,' Ritz (4th week)

(CD-918-$3.30), Will move or close
soon; gross last week estimated
around $3,500; 'Hell Freezes Over'
slated for house Christmas week.

'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden
(13th week) .(R-l,493-$4,40), 'Some
reaction after Thanksgiving, with
gross still very high last week at
estimated $38,000.
'A Touch of Brimstone,' Golden

(12th week) (CD-l,156-$3.30), Final
week; did better than first indicated,
with average around $7,000 weekly;
going on tour; 'Tomori-ow's a Holi-
day' next Into house,
'Blind Alley,' Morosco (12th week)

(CD-916-$2,75), Although moved
three times still gets enough trade
to better even break; quoted afound
$5,000.
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (3rd week)

(C-l,059-$3.30), New comedy smash
capacity all performances and first

full week's gross went to $17,500,
'Children's Hour,' Elliot (56th

week) (D-923-$3.30). Steadily suc-
cessful, this long run dramatic hit
should stay through winter, paced
around $9,000, which figure provides
goodly profits.

'Dead End,' Belasco (7th week)
(D-l,000-$3.30). Dramatic standout
of season capacity from tlie start
and cinch for all season; around
$16,500. "

'How Beautiful With Sheet,'
Booth. Suddenly yanked after
Wednesday (4); one week,

'Jubilee,' Imperial (9th week) (M-
l,468-$4.40). Another of the sea-
son's great hit crop and good into.
Slimmer; paced at $35,00(j and over,
which is capacity,

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (4th week)
(M-4,327-$4,40). Musical comedy cir-
cus close to capacity and approxi-
mated $60,000, which is indicated
average pace; will go much higher
during holidays,
'May Wine,'..St, James (2nd Week)

(M-l,520-*3,85), Divided press sur-
prised producer; but after opening
Thursday (5) word of mouth sent

Saturday attendance up and should
be a click,

'Moon Over Mulberry Street,' 44th
St. (iSth week) (D-l,32S-?3.30). One
of the few small grossers that stays
by grace of various types of cuit-

rates; aroUhd $4,000.
'Mulatto,' Vanderbilt (8th week)

(P-804—$2.73). ; Another small" cost
going along to modest money; quot--
ed aroiind $5,000.

. .'Night . of,. Jan. 16,' Ambassador
(13th week) (D-l,156-$2.75). Coh-
sistently good business' st)ots this
meller among the hits; last week
somewhat off but little under $9,500
is okay.
'On Stage,' Mansfield. Withdrawn

Saturday after six weeks of mild
business,
'One Good Year,' Lyceum (3rd

week) (C-957-$3.30). May be staiy-
Ing for picture rights;

, but attend-
ance is mediocre' and gross esti-
mated around $4,000; claimed Im-
proying.

'Parnell," Barrymore (5th week)
(D-l,096-$3.30), Getting class trade,
with pace around $10,000 weekly;
lower floor strong, with bdlcony
light,

'Paradise. Lost,' Longacre (1st
week) (D-l,0ig-$2,75). Presented by
Group Thieatre; written by Clifford
Odets; opened Monday; mixed
press.

'Personal Appearance,' Henry
Miller (61st week) (C-944-$3.30).
Leaves 18th; comedy smash of last
season has been around $9,Q00 iharlt
lately; goes to key cities; number
two show also out; 'Libel* succeeds
late next week;

•Porgy and Bess,' Alvln (10th
week) (M-l,356-$3.30). Dipped from
pace of earlier weeks; last week^ei
gross quoted at $21,000; fairly
strong for so-called opera.

'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
(6th week) (D-l,036-$3;80). Class,
production approximates oapacity;
held corking pace last week at $17,-
700; only 'First Lady' topped it

among the straight shows.
'Remember the Day,' National

(12th week) (eD-l,164-$3,30), Should
fare very well during holidays be-
cause of matinee strength; last week
okay, with grogs around $7,600.
'Squaring the Circle,' 48th St. (11th

week) (D-969-$2.75), Moved, again,
coming down from the AdelphI Mon-
day; another cut rater just getting
by; around $4,000.

'Stick in the Mud,' 48th St. Taken
off Saturday, after playing one week
and one nlglit.

'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild
(11th \veek) (CD-941-$3.30). ' Af-
fected in some measure by i>ost
holiday reaction, but with takings
of $15,000 strength of draw is clear-
ly indicated.

'First Lady,' Music Box (3rd
week) (CD-1,000-$3.30). New non-
musical leader in point of gross;
first full week*s takings totaled
iJig.SOO.

'There's Wisdom in Wom.en,'
Masque. Closed Saturday after play-
ing six weeks; unable to climb.

'This Our House,' 68th St. (1st
week) (D-900-$3.30). Presented by
Chriaitoiiher Noel; written by Joel
W. Schenker and. Allan Fleming;
opens tonight.
'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-

hou.se' (4Cth week) (C-869-$3.30).
Nearlng the year mark and will
doubtless continue through the win-
ter; somewhat off last w«ek; but
still very good at $11,600.
'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (106th

week) (C-l,017-$l;65), Cleaning up
here and on. tour; pop admission
scale helping to Y'rtual capacity;
started third year last week; $10,000,
'Weep for the Virgins,' 46th St.

Taken off Saturday; adverse no-
tices; one week.
•Whatever Goes Up,' Blltmore (3rd

week) <C-991-$3.30). Has not caught
on; looks like in-betwecner; $3,600
estimated,

'Winterset,' Martin Beck (12th
week) (D-l,214-$3.30). Dropped to
around $11,000 last week; slated to
moye^ Dec. 23; Katharine Cornell
returnihg from road with 'Juliet.'

Other. Attractions
'Ghoitt,' Empire; Alia Nazlmova

In revival booked in as stop gap;
house gets 'O Evening Star' during
the holidays,
Eva Le Gallienne in repertory,

.Shubert; 2nd and final week of
'Rosmersholm' and 'Camllle,'
'Provincetown Follies,' Province-

town; stopped Saturday. 'Mother,'
14th .Street; final week.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Practical Cift—It Will Be Apprecialed

$€ a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 West 46ih Street, New York City
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Plays Abroad

UMKA
Moscow. Nov. 20.

Di'ama by Ilv'n Selvlnski; Theatre o( the
Revolution nroductlon; title role, D. Orlov.

Orlov's fine perforiiiance as Umka.
an ^Kskliiwt -ablef;. .leruis -distlnotlon.
to a production otherwise neither
good hoi" bad. Play deals with re-
molding of Kskimps into staunch
Soviet , citizens, with wife-lending,
the prlniltive custom which was
featured In the American film,

•Eisklrno,' providing the plot.

Seivlnski's Idea—to show, how R
halt civilized mlnorTty "reacts" to
Sovle' development—^falls short, de-
spite Its potentialities. Writing in
blank verse, tho author weighs
down a weak story with too many
Eskimo customs and superstitions.

Umka, chief of the Chukots, to-
gether Avith Communists sent by
Moscow, fights to set up a Soviet
regime. Agninst them are white
hiinters, fur traders and native
priests who swap whisky, faded
cotloi clotli and cheap tea kettles
for rich sables and martens from
the natives.

Ahli-Sovlet gang centers secretly
around iSokova, -agent of the bour-
geoisie.' who worms herself into the
local Communist party committee.
Pretending to work hand, in glove
with Kavaleridze, sent from Moscow
to head the committee, she is quietly
wrecking the program at every op-
portunity.

Through Bokova's scheming.
Kavaleridze enters a 'blood-brother-
ship' with Umka, unaware of the
-old Chukot custom under which
wives of 'blood-brothets' become
Interchangeable.

The obvious happens when he
visits Umka and has to fake sleep-
ing' with the Chukot's wife. It
•Isn't so easy when Umka returns
the visit. All is well, however, after
a woman Communist on the scene

gives Umka his first lesson in
Soviet morality.
Bokova gets caught and things

get straightened out. Kavaleridze
leaves, but returns when he dls
covers he forgot to give Umka a
promised pipe, although that means
mlsjlrij Jhfe i>oat_HD.<i Spending .ftHr.

other, winter in the Arctic.
Bedroom scene Is the best^ natu-

rally led up to aiid sincerely worked
out. For the rest, the play marks
time too often while the author
over-uses his opportunity to ring in'

scene after scene which may be
Interesting sociology, but is hot

• 53od theatrCT
Orlov doss a meniprable piece of-

work as Umka, semi-savage who
becomes Sovietized, but remains a
Chukot to the end. This had to be
done without turning Unika intn.
just another rubber stamp from
Aloscovi'.

Selvlnskl. author, writes from
actual experience, having Just re
turned from a long self-enforced
exile in Kamchatka, where he *inte
grated himself with Soviet life.'

Bennett.

MARGOT
Paris, Nov. 27.

Play In twq acts and 13 scenes by
Edouard Bourdet; 'presented by Leon Vol-
terra at Marlgny, Paris. Sets and cos-
tumes by Christian Bernard; Incidental
music by Geovga Auric and Francis Poulenc,
Stage managed by Pierre FVesnay.
Cast; Yvonne Prlntemps, Sylvle, Slady

Berry, Simone Henaht, Maria Fromet.
Mona Dol, Henrlette Delanhoy, Cbrlatlanc
Kibes, MIcbele Verly, Collette' Proust,
Mlchele Lahaye', Pamela Stirling, Anna
Pers'en,, CecUe Karkoff, Plerr> Freanay,
Jacques Dumesnll, Stephane Audel, Escat-
fler, Jean D'Td, Jean Clarena,' Jean Poc,
Raymond Destac, Bercher. Coedel, Roger
.Hedouln, Maurice NaslI, Raymond Faurc,
Felix Clement, Oeorges Mamy. Jacques
Harmand, Talllade, Jean Gold, Max Josse,
Willy Vlenne, Dlchamp, Jean Robert, Jean
Jorls.

This is a gorgeous and expensive
spectacle. Sets are magnificent and
costumes lovely, and there are plep-

TKE
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PACKED IN LOVELY GIFT BOXES

HOSIERY
REGULAR ]00 VALUE

HANDBAGS
REGULAR 750 VALUE

ty of them. Tvonne Prlntemps is

charming; and the rest of the cast
Is uniformly good. But the play is

hopelessly dull. Edouard Bgurdet,
who has brought out nothing here
since his amash hit 'Hard Times' in
1933, has tried to change his style.

He's had a crack at a costume play,
and unfortunately It doesn't work.
Up to now Bourdet has done well-

constructed plays dealing with mod-
ern problems and sex. Here he has
neglected dramatic construction, and
although he deals with a sexual
problem, the fact' that th%"plecfe is

historic has drowned the Interest.

Contrast with the Avork of a new-
comer, Andre Josset, wht has done
a costume play oh a sexual subject
About Queen Elizabeth, which is, a
big success at the Vieux Colombler.
Play la about Queen Margot of

PranSe, estranged wife of Herjrl IV,
who is a-faaolnatlng. chanicter-,.:and:

delightfully plaiy^d and sung, by
Mile. Prlntempsi Only Bourdet has
.«!0 strung out the ipageantry that
the character Is lost. Show runs
three hours solid, not counting in-
termission. .

Opening scene is the best, done by
child actors playing the same char-
acters that their elders portray
later. There are also other touching
scenes, occasionally, rising above
the mass of boredom. Atid the colpr
gets applause throughout. But
Bourdet, master dramatist, fovsrot to
put in the drama. Stern,

that sort of work to brlnig out her
stuff.

As a whole, it's a pretty good
local effort. Second act set, on-re-
volving stage, is one of those real
istlc mountain affalrd, with floating
clouds and stars coining out. Gets
a big hand. And there's still a lot
of catch in Lehar's music, which
he came here especially from
Vienna to direct In the opening
performances. Btern.

URILANY
Budapest, Nov. 12.

Comedy In three acts by Jajos Zilahy at
the Belvarost theatre, Budapest.
Cast: Elma Bulla, Maria Mer.ey, Antal

Pager, George Nagy.

Title of Zilahy's new comedy is in
untranslatable term Implying a

young girl who Is a gentlewoman
at the same time, as opposed to the

kept woman variety.

Such a young lady is Jane, starv-

ing with, hier whole fanilly oh the
scant wages she earns as a typist.
Dido, prosperous cocotte living next
door^ befriends her. When Brlggj',

gay young bipod who has run Into
debt and is sentenced to a year of
penance on the paternal farm, begs
Dido-to stage a motor accident with
a friend in the neighborhood and.
thus leave an attractive dame on his
charltablie hands, Dido smuggles
Jane into the dull country house,
starting the impeccable young lady
on what she hopes will be a career
of sin and prbsperiity,

Instead, Jaiie wriggles into the
coniSdence of Bflggy's mother, takes
the management of things into her
own hands, smu^rsles her whole
family iiito employment on the
estate, marries. Brlggy and makes a
man of him. Everj'thlng clicks as
in a fairy tale or in a motion plc-
ture; for which latter purpose
locally the plot is eminently suitable.
A veiry light and father futile

comedy, more of the farce order,
which would have done better, for a
cabaret one-actor, but Is rather
threadbare when spun out for a whole
nlng. No pretensions to Zilahy's
former more serious stage am-
bitions. However^ there are plenty
of laughs, and the spirited perform-
ance does the rest towards securing
a good reception. Elma Bulla, who
made a hit last year in a tragic role
and whose first appearance in com-
edy was awaited with misgivings,
scores again in the part of Jane.
Pager is always attractive in he'er-
do-well characters, and handles the
Briggy role very well. Jacobi,

L'ICONNUE P'ARRi\$
'Unknown Woman of Arras'

Paris, Nov. 27.
Three act play by Armand STiilacrou, pre-

sented by .Tenn Sarrus and Jacfjues Celertcr
at . the Comedle des Champs Blyseesy Paris,
Set b^- M. Moulaert; stngoraanaKed by
Liiigne 'Poe; incidental music by Marcel
Delannoy.
Ulysses.., ., lerro Blanchar
Nicolas , i i , . , ,Jeon Tlssler
J^n-their, . r,,., .-, .v^.-..^. .^ . . .-Robert Clerrnont
Qrandrn thei-. Andrie Fouche
Maxlme at 87. Roger Maxime
Maxlme at 20. ............. .Georges Rollin
Teacher , Pierre Huchet
Walter , .Henri Leslour
Beggar Nossent
Soldiers... Relft, Bollsanger
Madeleine Madeleine Lambert
Tolande. Yolande Laffon
TTnlcnown Woman .....Arlotte Marchal
Yette ....Lou'sex .Tiagrnnqio
Mother Venol Maii'the Mellot

Armand Salacrou, promising
young French author,, has produced
sornethlng novel and interesting
here but it is scarcely commercial.
He opeiiis with the firing of a~ghot
as Ulysses commits suicide, and
then shows through three acts the
memories of his life that pass
thi'ough hla mind during the Instant
of his death. It Is not told as a
storj', but tlie persona he knew "dis-
cuss themselves, and him, on the
.stage, with his own reflections as
the center of the 'action.'

Ulysses' sex life Is the chief sub-
ject of discussion. He shot himself
because he learned that his wife had
deceived him with his best friend.
Wife appears In the 'memories' as.

a

heavy, and she meets his other
women, including a girl who was in-
explicably wandering on the battle-
field at Arras during the War,
whose name he never knew, arid
whom he judt kissed. When he came
back to find her again she was gone,

(Continued from page. 71)

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

LADIES BY REQUEST
Hollywood, Dec. 2Comedy In three acta (four «ir.»„..„rTom Kavln. Produced' by James TDirected by Johnson White.

simony.
Cast:. Sam Burton, Ueorae nail r.,

Voselll, Charlotte Treadwnif Clfudell Knll**Joseph De UtManI, Dorothy ahor n"'
ffi*„";« ^Valdon,"'^lo"2i<^\st^«,^/

TJ^m^RMs.*"""^"'
^^"O' """t Atkinson':

iiias'
*'''

:*'''"J''«>'«V*' Thsatrt' • Club,'

DUFFY GETS STARTED

Series of. Nevtr Plays With 20th -Fox
Begins After New Year's

Hollywood, Dec. 10,

•Autumn,' by Gregory Ratoff and
Margaret Kennedy, will be the first

of a series of new plays by Henry
Duffy at the El Capltah after New
Tear's In association with 20th-Fox,
Outside productions will come into

the house for the first time In eight
years on the policy change.
Duffy plays are to go to New

York after the local break-in and
later weighed for picture posslbill

ties.

FUTURE PLAYS
'The Sap Runs High,' by Alfred

H. White and Henry T. Porter, to
be produced by Milton R. Kroopf.
'Alice Takats/ Jose Ruben's adap

tation from the Hungarian of Dezso
Szomory, will be offered by Ed
Wynh. Clifford Brooke will direct.

'Granite,' by Clemence Dane, is

first for Charles Hammerslough,
former Klaw & Erlanger associate
Was done in London in 1926. Re-
hearsals will start in about a week.
'White Man,' by Samson Raphael

son, announced for producllbn next
season by Sam Byrd, who Is acting
in the N. Y. company of 'Tobacco
Road.' Play, once called 'Harlem,'
was in the. hands of several man
agements. «

A PAIR

This, our style #400 is, nat-

urally, made in our own
ill— a fine, three-thread,

pdrty-sheer hose, full-fash-

ioned, ringless, pure silk tip

to toe-^q usual $1.00 value.

Six smart colors, to choose

from. In siies S'/j to lO'/j-

A fine selection of bags;

handle bags, flat envelopes,

soft pouches—made of an-

telope, coif and suede,

block and brown, fitted with

those indispensible gadgets

which are usually found in

bags of twice the price.

WBIK OR PHONE OUR PERSONAL SHOPPING SERVICE
1552 BROADWAY • BRVANT 9-2000

1552 BROADWAY
Open till 9 P. At imiUER

Chanson Du Bonheur
('Song of Happiness')

Paris, Nov. 20.
Operetta In eight scenes: music by Fj'anz

Lehar; book by Andre Maurey based on
play by Herzer, Lohner and Wlllner-bo-
dansky; translated by M. Oeiriiiger; di-
rected by Leopold Sach«e. with the' col-
laboration ot Max de Rleux: dances staged
by June Roberts; orchestra directed by
Franz Lehar. Presented by ' Georees Bra-
vard at the Oalete*Lyrlque, Paris. .

Prince George ; Andre Burdino
Count Sasha Karlovlch ..Roger TrevlUe
Guide Morton
Director , Duvalel
Intendant Sever
K'nK •• Follx Oudart
Piincess. Elizabeth....... .Georgette Simon
Mercedes Del Oro ..I^yne Clevcrs
Duchess Marie.. Nina Myral
valet Hamohler

•••• Praytet
9''°'"" ••• Ina Vftnder

New Lehar show is a little off
the beaten track of operettas. Story
is the same old one about the prince
and the princess who are to l^e
married for reasons of state and
don't like It, and then go off and
meet Incog and fall In love, so thev
can get married anyway. Humor
consists of the same old pun.s. But
the musical arrangement of the
piece Is not quite the same as it
used to be.
Second act Is almost opera in form.

It's sung in a mountain se-t by Andre
Burdino and Georgette Simon, and
It has musical atmosphere, such a.s
-th^ heavier composers use in more
.serious musical works for the stage.
Key melody • of the show ('Song of
Happiness') Is in this scene, but it
IS surrounded by all sorts of fancy
atute. Instead of being put over as
a waltz number or what have you,
IS In the old days.
Then the third act comes back

nast the old-fashioned operetta into
the ro,-ue Held. It amounts vlrtu-
ally to music hall, which is a break drew I..awlor, Jos'ie IntfonldT'Bia-for Lyne Clevers. who needs just cauren Yoshlwara. 'O Evenin^Stw^^^

ENGAGEMENTS^
Marion Claire, 'The Great Waltz.'
Florence Meyer, Walter Elliot,

Jacob Ben Ami, 'The Eternal Road.'
Valerie Zlegler, 'Mulatto.'
David -Medoff, 'Oh, You Girls.'
Raymond O'Brien, 'Ghosts.'
Harry Pllmmer, Alf Heltori, Mary

Newnham - Davis, Arthur Gould-
Oorter, Albert Froom, Edward Mar-
tin, Mary Heberden, Renee .Mac-
ready, Mai'y Austin. Frothlngham
Lysons, Guy Moneypenny, Mary
Korbes, Shirley Gale, Marjorie
Wood, 'Victoria Reglna.'
Henrlette Kaye, Mabel Paige,

'Abide With Me.'
Glenn Hunter, Muriel Klrkland,

'Squaring the Circle' (road).
Lillian Bond, Estelle Winwood,

Con MacSunday, Clinton Sundberg,
'I Want a Policeman.'
Beatrice Hendricks, John Gerard

Doris Dudley, Nicholas Joy, 'Season
Changes.'
Helen Lvnd. Otto Soglow, Nella

Goodelle, 'Illustrator's Show.'
John Hohl, Louis Tanno, (jay

Seabrook, Fred Sherman, Betty
Hanna, 'Three Men on a Horse'
(Australian co.).
Frank Tweddell, . reezes

Over.'
Jobyna Howland, Frank Conroy,

Ethel Intropidl, Vera Hurst, Ed-
ward Trevor, Merle Maddern, Edith
Andree, Hans Hansen, Shirley En-
gel, Frank Fenton, James Tbdd/Ai'

This is the second of Jim Timony'a
productions, which he hopes will
eventually be produced in New YorkAs in the -previous piece, 'Common.
Flesh,' which the Shiibertg have ahold on for. eastern production, 'La-

by Request' is pretty rough for
•

entertainment. & vi

...^''^^.'^ ^^^^^ 0" the theme, now
threadbare, of two wives who in
•order to teach their negligent hus.
bands a lesson, take unto themselvesa pair of gigolos. Husbands, In re-
taliation, search for two girls in
order to teach the wives a lesson
Twist in Tom Kavin's play is that
the husbands lose their nerve and
decide to fool the wives by bringing
home female Impersonators Instead
Wives decide to teach the hussies

a lesson, look them in rooms and
prepare to put them to bed. Justwhy putting a couple of girls to bed
is a lesson In morality isn't ex-
plained, but It gives the. wives the
second and third act In which to at-
tempt to undress the femme imper-
sonators. Latter Is the high spot of
the play, but entails no little blue
stuff;

For general consumption piece
needs sniart rewriting. As it Is
double entendre is mostly single,
with broad references throughout
Subtle wrltlngr might aid, but play
has little chance of metropolitan
production.
Some of the bad taste may have

been caused through the amateurish
acting. Experienced players, such
as Judith Voselll, Charlotte Tread-
way, George Ball, Claudell Yaye andTom Rickets took some of the curse
ott.

Direction by Johnson White Is
good, with the paly moving fast
fromi start to finish. Settings by
Rita Glover are classy. Call.

Quickie Shakespeare

Oke $7,200 in *Frisco

.
San Francisco, Dec. 10.

Only legit In town the paat week
was the Globe Theatre players at
the Alcazar, with 'Str.jamline
Shakespeare.' Company doing the
bard repertory is same as played
the Century of Progress anil San
Diego expos. Business built quickly
after a slowish start. Company Is
staying here one more week, with
options on a third and fourth ses-
sion.
Henry Duffy came to life sud-

denly after throwing his original
plans overboard, and will have three
shows in the Geary in the next six
weeks. First opening was Monday
night (9) of Charlotte Greenwood in
'Leaning on Letty.' This is the
show that played ort Broadway as
'Post Road.' Duffy follows this with
'Children's Hour' and 'Night of Jan-
uarj' 16.'

Local outfit with three old tlmtlrs,
George Ebney, Dixie Blair and
George Poultne-y opens at the Cur-
ran Christmas AVeek .in 'The Toy-
maker.' Trio did this show for so
many years at the Tivoll here In
old days that it became a Frisco
tradition. Names of Blair and Eb-
ney still mean something to old
timers.

Estimates for Last Week
Alcazar (Conley) (1,400: .65-1.10-

1.65) Globe Theatres Shakespearean
repertory. Profitable week at $7,200.

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
Founded ISB4 by Frinkiln H. Sirgtiif

THE first and foremost in-
stitutlon for Dramatic and

Expresslonal Training. The In-
struction furnishes the essen-
tial preparation for Directing
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winter Term Begins Jan. 15th
Ctttloi of all Cgursti from Ihi Sttralary

Roon> 847-1., Camcirle Hnll, A'. \.

TEXACO

"JUMfiO" - NEW YORK
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Modernist Composers Work First

For Unknowns on Subsidy Angle

Four of the leading modernist

compoeers have raceritly succumbed
.te-4ha ..tem.i>tatl6nB..^ ,ti\e.. eubsldjv

whereby new compositions drie com-
missioned and paid for in return for

eijcclusive playing privileges. Mall-

plero, the leading Italian composer,

Btarted. the biUI-.Toliing. by: glvliig

bi» latest concerto to a little known
girt violinist.

Sti^ivlnsky is no\y giving excTuslve

rights to all his Violin compositions

to the heavily-backed Samuel Dush-
kln, who is a dlstineuished artist.

,
Sergei Prokofiev, another well

known Russian composer, is writing

his second violin concerto for a
hitherto obscure French violinist, so

that none of the Acknowledged great

interpreters ^ylll be allowed to have

a crack at it for a specified period

of ilm6,
'

The latest writer to give is the

Viennese Alban Berg, whose operas
'Wozzeck,' performed here last year

by the Philadelphia Orchestra, and
•Lulu,' now being played by the

Philharmonic under Klemper^r, have
caused more discussion than any
music in years. Berg's newest violin

concerto is being commissioned by
[a, practically unknowr native fiddler

with heavy money behind him.
Tough economic conditions iare

given as reason and excuse for the

spread of the subsidy idea. This new
cuistom is a departui-e from the

grants given artists and composers
by Mrs. E. S. Coolidge, since the
question of monopoly never comes
into her agreements.

Wooster, Ohio, Symphony

Wooster, O., Dec. lU.

Wooster Symphony begins its new
season aa soon as its current drive
for pati'onage ends. Last year, or-
chestra finished its season with a
network broadcast from Cleveland,
a-nd .a. . i.QilIar.event is planned again
after the first of th©: year.
Group now in its 22hd season^

CHI DEFICIT

$40,000 ON

5 WEEKS

PUTFORM TRADE INDm SEES S. R. 0.

Detroit, Dec. 10.

,

An overflow crowd of 5,500 at-

tended the annual recital of Fritz

Kreisler in Masonic Auditorium last

week. Top price was ?2.75. Capac-
ity audiences also heard Helen
Jepson and Rachmaninoff at the

1,200-seater Orchestra Hall on con-
secutive nights. Top was $3 for

piano recital, and %2 for Miss Jep-
eon's performance.
The two local Town Hall series,

it the Cass and Fisher theatres,

also continue to play to gobdtlme
crowds. The debate of George
Sokolsky and Mathew Woll, at

Temple Beth El forum, got good
play last week at 75 cents top.

REVUES

LA FIAMMA
Chicago, Dec. 10.

Ottorlno Resphigi's 'La Flamma.'
given .its American premiere here by
City Opera, rates as just a passing
addition to repertoire. Critics were
kind, dwelling in their reports on
good points of work;. but there isn't

in the' score a tune which even an
opera-singer could really love, al-

though opera-singers In all the
ranges have a special technique for

kidding themselves in such matters
*La Fiamma' ('The Flame') Is

witch-burning stuff with medieval
Italian folk-lore as basis. Resphigi.
high '.n American favor as & riicl-

odist for two symphonic pieces, 'The
Pines of Rome' and 'The Foun
tains of Rome,' doesn't in the new
opera display any more real sense of

the theatre than he did In his

earlier opera, 'The Sunken Bell,'

based oh Hauptmann's play and
given American hearings in the. Met
a:hd at Ravlnia. Paul Longone
without spending real

^
nioriey.. for

mlsG-en-scene, made a' good show
of the premlei'e, with settings and
costumes taken from equipment of

other works. .
Stage-pictures were

Oriental rather than medieval
Italian, but far from ineffective
Rosa Ralsa put everything she had
meaning plenty, into the principal
role; and Richard Hageman. emer
gency conductor for the opening, did
>yonders with the orchestra in the
circumstances.
New opera repeated Dec, 7 for

finish of season. Bare possibility
that Met may put it on to give a
novelty to its Impending sea.'^on.

Donaghey.

Eide Norena's' Tour
A short tour is booked for ide

Norena, soprano, having started last

Thursday <21) In Mt: Vernon, O
under NBC Artists Service banner,

Other dates follow: ' Last Sunday
(24), Pittsburgh; 25, Wheeling-
Dec; 2, New York ; Richmond, J -

;

Spartanburg, 13; Baltimore, 16;

Jan. 9-12, New York and 17, rad
ford.

Next few weeks will see a flock

of concert headllners returning to

this side for 1936 tours and platform

engagements. Maria Kurenko, Rus-

Enteiing . 22lld SeaSdnJ-^M" coloratura soprano, who's Jusj;

flnlshed tours through Holland and

Chicago, Dec. 10.

With postponements, substitu-
tions, noh-appearances.and changed
schedules continuing right through
final week of City Opera season,
ending Dec. 7, Paul Lohgohe asked
Mayor . Kelly to investigate charges
made against his record as impre-
sario, accepted Chicago's promise to

pay $15,000 toward season's deficit

of $40,000, and made 'oflflclal'- an-
nouncement through a curtain
speech by Charles S. Peterson and
the distribution of 1936 subscrip-
tion-blanks, that he would give a
season of opera here starting .next

Nov. 2, with a schedule for six

weeks of five shows per week, and
even detailed a new arrangement of

nights. Thus, he says that opera will

be given Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday nights and Saturday
afternoon, whereas the old arrange-
ment included Tuesday and omit-
ted Friday, so that subscribers to

both Optera and Chlcagp Symphony
would not be required to take in too

much music in one day, Friday aft-

ernoon's concert being the social

and traditional ne-plus-ultra In the
annual mUslc-calendar.

Editorial Yelp
The Daily News, in an editorial

headed 'A Scandal and a Disgrace,'

assailed the city for giving $15,000

of taxpayers' money to Longone to

make good unpaid bills. The Mayor
has explained that. In return for the
money,. Chicago was to get from
Longone 'some helpful advertising'
througii broadcasting of operas.

None of the formal shows was
broadcast, but some of the princi-

pals were talked into going on the

air Sunday (Dec. 8) at 6 p.m.
Retrospect

Recapitulated, the five weeks'

season was highlighted by two nov-
elties, 'Gale'. and 'La Flarnma'; the

floor-show interpolation by Veloz
and Yolanda in 'Carmen'; a good
revival of *Der Rosenkavalier,' with
Lotte Lehmann; non-appearance of

Maria Jeritza, last season's main-
stay of the company, ..and Hope
Hampton, who also was useful last

season, although both singers were
stressed in original roster for 1935;

the comeback of Armand Tokatyan,

Met tenor; marked progress of Jo-

.seph ( luseppe) Bentonelli. the

Oklahoma tenor; screams of rage by

all the conductors because of no 'al-

lowance for rehearsal tl ;
the

walkout of Richard Hageman, on

grounds of aesthetic dignity, and his

triumphant return;, premised on

scheduling his opera, 'Capon-

sacchl,' for next~ year; resignation

of Gennaro Papl, principal conduc-

tor, and lawsuit by Indian princess

from Oklahoma on allegation of

broken contract.

HEGIRA FROM EUROPE

Invasion of Yankdom Under Way
By R^citalists

Belgium, is sailing from Paris Dee.
17-

Nathan Mllstein, Russian violin-

ist,- le returning, about • the same
tl for his seventh consecutive
tour, which Is^ already sold solidly

acr6.ss tiie country, starting on Jan,
7 in Minneapolis. Ethel Bartlett

and Rae Robertson, British. :twa-
piano team, liand on Dec. .20 follow-

ing a lengthy continental tour.

Gregor Piatlgorsky, Russian cell-

ist. Is sailing Dec. 27 for the U. S.,'

to embark on a series of platform
apipearances. Alexander Brallowsky,^
Russian pianist, sails Jan. 3 after

an absence of five years froni this

country.
Sir Thomas Beecham, cohductoi^

of the N. Y. Philharmonic, arrives

Dec. 27 to conduct for three weeks
at Carnegie hall. Jascha Heifetz is

returning Dec. 22 from a short tour
of England to spend Christmas with
his family,

NEW CROP OF

MET S. A. DIVAS

San Carlo $1 Opera WiD Include

3 Different Film Theatre Circuits

Schang Host at Party

- Celebrating GG€% 5th
Columbia Concerts Corp. cele-

brates Its fifth
.
anniversary on Dec.

24 with a gathering In the ofllces in

Stelnway ha.H. Groups under the
same- .roof include: Arthur Judson,
Inc.; -Evang. .gatte.rv ^n.C^; M^UXi-
politan Musical Bureau, Inc.; Haen-
ael & Jones; Wolfsohn Bureaiu of

N. Y. and Community Concert
Service.
Frederick Schang, Jr., setting the

iirogram.

SIGHT UNSEEN

CONCmS IN

45TH YR.

Fli'st get-together for the newly
formed Metropolitan Opera Guild,

New York City, was held Sunday
night (8) with formalities tossed
aside, and Lawrence Tlbbett ialng-

Ing 'I Got Plenty of Nuttln' from
Gershwin's, 'Porgy and Bess'; Rosa
Ponselle giving two numbers and
playing her own accompaniment;
Nino Martini delivering the title hit

from his fll , 'Here's to Romance'
(20th-Fox) and Lucrezia Borl par-

odying 'The Battle Hymn of the

Republic' before the full symphony
In saluting Mrs. August Belmont,
head of the organization. Over 2,000

attended.
Everyone on the staff from Ed-

ward Johnson, managing director to

the Broadway doorman was intro-

duced from the stage. Much was
made over the new faces and of the

sex appeal of the newer femmes.
Practically all of the divas who will

appear for the flrst time this yeaii'

are slim and vivacious personalities,

House lights were kept on through-

out the 90-minute show.
Johnson presiding on the stage,

Introduced the various singers (all

were present df those In town ex-

cepting Lily Pons), from the first

line of boxes. Symphony orchestra

was also Included In the program,
giving three numbers.
Queena Mario and Marek Wind-

helm were also promlrient in the

evening's program, the latter do-

ing some gagging when various

divas received flowers (it was the

same, bouquet, however).
Schedule for the first Week start-

Iig Dec. 15 follows: 'Travlata,' 'Die

Walkure,' 'Faust,' 'Haensel Und

Gretl,' 'Aida,' 'Lohengrin' and 'Bo-

heme.' American Ballet's first special

performance on Friday afternoon,

Dec. 20, will be 'Reminiscence.'

Morning musicales, meticulous

jobs calling for spats, striped

trousers and drawing room hauteur,
is a form of concert still doing a
healthy business. Albert Morris
Bagby, Impresario with headquar-
ters at the Waldorf-Astoria, who
began his 45th consecutive season
Monday (2), is dean of the before
lunch shows.
Bagiiy utilizes a cute showman-

ship trick In keeping the Identity of
his attractions a d<eep secret until
the 11 a.m. deadline, and then he
pulls a quickie on his mob of
dowagers, retired brokers, etc.

(Monday's array revealed Lucrezia
Bori, Emanuel List, ila Kocbva
and Beverldge Webster) . Bagby's
been doing it since 1891 to. good
coin. Even Caruso's nanie was with-
held until the last minute, when
Bagby presented that headllner
year's ago,
A Bagby series comprises eight

Monday mornings during the winter
season, subscriptions reported to be
around $50. His clientele is exclu-
sive and has followed him faithfully

for years.

Reason for the secretive angle is

that he's selling music and not
names. Also It's convenient In case
a diva falntg before hand, with a
substitute chanter taking her place,

and none the wiser.

Josef Hoffman Back Jan. 1

Josef Hoffman, solo violinist, re-

turning to U. S. around Jan. 1 after

several months on the continent

and the United Kingdom.
He opens his American reappfear-

ance at White Plains, N. Y., on Jan.

10, after which he goes into Car-

negie Hall on Feb, 8.

Paul Tschelitcnew, Parisian
artist, has arrived In the U. S. for

an extended stay to start work on

American Ballet's dance version of

•Tom.' Edward M. M. Warburg,

now In Mexico, is conferring with

Diego Rivera and Covarrublas,

which may mean that those two

artists will do work for the bajlet

company also.

Raisa for Dybbuk'

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Rosa Ralsa Is to have title role In

opera founded on Yiddish folklore

play, 'The Dybbuk,' known in this

country through Yiddish perform-

ances
Opera recently sung in Paris, and

called a succes.i there. Plans are; for

New York hearing in the spring;

Raisa has been eihging with Chi-

cago Opera, and had title-role in

premiere of 'La Fiamma.'

Minn, Symph in N. C.
Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 10,

Minneapolis Symphony booked

for Chapel Hill by State university

entertainment series for February

5, Will bring 70 musicians for con-

cert.

National Symphony, directed by

Hans Kindler. is booked for Dukp
university, Durham, April 2

Itinerary will take grouP as far

south as Atlanta and as far north

as Canada. Also booked on Duke
series are Mlscha Elman, for Febru-

ary; and Ball6t Rusoe de Monte
Carlo, March 16.

AMATEUR ADDITION

AS CONCERT HYPO

Bultalo, Dec. 10.

New type of promotion stunt for

operatic concert stars here with
radio tie-up engineered by William
J. Neill In connection with appear-
ance here tonight (10) of Laurltz
Melchior, Wagnerian tenor, and
Dorothy Manskl, Met. soprano. Nelll

steamed up Interest among classlr

cal singing aspirants with a con-
test, first six flnlffhers to get tickets

to concert, an audition before
Melchior and Manskl, a Buffalo
Broadcasting Corp. airing, and a
chance at C. B: S.

Nelll a little vague on the last

point, but the rest of program car-

ried out as per schedule.

2 Utah Class Spots
Salt Lake City, Dec. 10.

Classical entertainment is gain-
ing momentum in this city. The
most ambitious schedule in years
h&B been outlined for immediate
presentation. All arrangements for
the season of concertis sponsored by
the Salt Laite City Mu.slc associa-
tion have been completed. The
Monte Carlo Ballet tlusse is sched-
uled for Jan. 5 and on Jan. '20, Jo-
seph Szlgeti, violinist, will appear.
Arthur Schnabel, plani.st, wHl ap-
pear as the concluding attraction,

March 30.

Ogdcn, 40 miles from here, also
following along the same lines in

planning a varied list of attractions.

Ogden Music society members will,

be admitted to Salt Lake concerts

and vice versa: Ogden attractions

are as follows: Bugglero Riccl,

violinist, Feb. 10; .ilexahder Brall-

owsky, pianist, March 26; Charles
Hackett, March 26. Agnes Dayl."),

soprano, closes the concerts on
April 17.

Entire company of San Carlo
Opera troupe, numbering 110 per-
sons,- returned to I>lew~*tTfrfc IdTst'

week for the' holiday lay-ofl: period^
two weeks earlier than usual, due to
a change in Kansas City bookings.
Company goes out again on Jan. 5,

opening in St. Louis. However,
negotiations are underway for a re-

turn., date In I?etj:oy:, ..pn . Dpe....2!),

which would mean an earlier re-
sumption.
Fortune Gallo generally disbands

for the Christmas lull In or around
Chicago, but with nearly a month
In ylew, he brought the whole com-
pany back to New York In a body.
Troupe is also scheduled for a re-

peat engagement in Chicago. Belie
Vreta, Swedish diva arriving from.
Italy, will be with the company for
this second run, now piencilled in

for April 21 for seven days. Opera
under the San Carlo banner will

also be presented through, the south-
west this year, playing Interstate
Vaudfllm circuit of Texas, compris-
ing Dallas, Fort Worth, Austin, San
Antonio, El Paso, and Phoenix,
Ariz. Slniilar fllm theatre deals are
closed for playing northwest area
over Evergreen chain, and then into
Canada;,

,
playing Canadian Faimous

theatres.

Gallo departs for the midwest
next week to complete fiirther de-
tails on the remainder of his com-
pany's toun Carla Peronl, musical
director,. Is now In Toirontb handling
Bome special coaching chores before
taking up the baton again.

MRS. ECKSTEIN WILL

NOT BACK RAVlNiA

Chicago, Dec. 10,

Although Louis Eckstein told a
Variett reporter a few days before
his death (Nov. 22) that he planned
to restore opera to Ravlnia Park, on
the North Shore, the coming Sum-
mer, Elsie Eckstein, his widow, a%ya
that she will not back such a jproj-

ect. 'Ravfnla Opera,' says Mrs.
Eckstein, 'was, Mr. Eckstein's liobby
and diversion for moris than 20
years, but I doubt that he would
have meant for me to become exec-
utive iiead of a restoration after his
death. Ravlnia Park and its equip-
ment are there; they were bis, and
are now mine; and anybody who de-
sires to take it over Is yrelcome and
would have my financial co-opera-
tion within reason.'

Since her husband's death Mrs.
Eckstein has been besieged by per*
sons In musical circles 'to do some-
thing lovely as a memorial,' but
there are as yet no Indications that
any of the In-memorlam devotees
would put up any money.

Thavia Has $1.50 Show of

Band, Opera and Ballet

Chicago, Dec. 10.

A, P. Thavlu, who got a gold
medal for his band at the San
Francisco Pair in 1916 and has ever
since been in concerts and opera,
has joined with John J. McMahon,
who put over 'The Streets of Paris'

as the most successful of all conces-
sions at Century of Progress, for
big exploitation of a show made up
of the "Thaylu orchestra, Ruth
Page's ballet, and halt a dozen
somebodies of grand opera, to run
from 8:16 to 11:00, with $1.50 top.

Plan Is to go directly after holidays,
booking convention-halls, auditori-
ums. Masonic and Shrine temples,
etc., until June 1, and then switch to
outdoor arenas—stadiums, baseball
parks, athletic fields, and the like

—

with $1 as top for the Summer,
when tile pi-chestra will be reorgan-
ized as a band, with brass replacing
strings, The field will be from
Pittsburgh West to Kansas City,

with a side-trip to Twin Cities, and
all scheduled so that coming hot
weather will find organization ready
to go outdoors In the Texas country.

Ardmore, OI<la.» Active

Artiste booked for appearances in

Ardmore, Okla,, this year include:

M^ganinl Chamber Symphony, Hor-
tense Monath; and Ninl Thellade
with Dlmitrl Romanoff. MUrl
Springstead representative of NBQ
Civic Concert Service conducted the
local membership drive.

C. A. Wilson heads the Ardmore
group bringing the aololets.
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Hellinger May Remai
Peal Is in the making this week

(or - Mark Helllnser to cbntlnue
his column for the N. T. Dally
Mirror after his current contract
expires In a few weeks. Accordlngr
to the terms of the new contract,
Hellinger will do three columns
weekly for the tab, alternating with
Edward Orleans,
HelUnger's previously made deal

to do one column weekly'^tSuhtiSy')
for Hearst's syndicated March of

Events section, remains as Is.

Under his current contract
Hellinger Is to iieave the Mirror a
weelr from Saturday" <2l)i Confer-
ence Is on today (11), at which a

around, Including, the continuance
of .Gladys Glad's (Mrs. Hellinger)
beauty column.

Trade Papers

National Editorial Association of

Chicago- has launched the National
Publisher, montlily tabloid printed
in color. Paper is devoted to news
of association activities and Inter-

ests of non-metropoUtan publishers

and printers. Gene Alleman edits.

Hat Life, New York, has pur-
chased the American Hatter and
merged the papers. W. B. Zeff Co of

Chicago has begun publication of

Mall Order Journal, monthly, for
' useri of mall-order sales and adver-
tising nlethods. Lloyd KenyOn -Joneis

is editor.

Automotive Electricity has changed
Its name to Autontiotive Keplace-
meints and no longer covers automo-
tive battery field. It Is directed edi-

torially to wholesalers and whole-
sale retailers of automotive acces-
sories. First Issue of Home O^Vners
Hand Book, an annual publication,

has been published by Housing
Publications, Inc. New work Is

guide to repair, remodeling and
construction of homes. Pub Is spon-
sored by three New Yorker execu-
tives, namely, Raoul H< Flelsch-
mann, publishers of New Yorker;
Eugene R. Spaulding, vlce-pres.,

and Harry T. Hatcher, head of ad->

vertlslng.
' KeYit Llghty, publisher of Journal
of~ Ainerlcan Instltutir- of Homeo-
pathy, has acquired full control of
Teachers Annual Vacation Guide.

Best Sellers

•It Can't Happen Here' (?2.B0) By Sinclair Lewis

•Valiant Is the Word for Carrie' ($2.00) ....... .By Barry, Benefleld

JBdaa. HU FKe-*: (?2.BP) ,v..;;r;^. i.-M.. MarRiaret Ajer^Barnes,

'Spring Came on Forever' ($2.00) By Be^s Streete* Aldrlch

•Vein of Iron' ($2.50) ..,.>....... Biy Ellen Glasgow

'Europa' ($2.75) ,. .........By Robert Brlffault

ion

•North to the Orient' ($2.50) .By Anne Morrow Lindbergh

'Wooilcott Reader' ($3.00) ..................By Alexander Woollcott

'Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3100) • -By Stanley Walker

'L^r With Pat*»wi' >r« -w i'« v. 4> ; •. < » < .
..
.-ijjv^larehce ^DaJ^-.

'Seven Pillars of Wisdom' ($5100) ...By T. B. Lawrence

•Old Jules' ($3.00) ...By Marl Sandoz

Drama Ed'i Local Play Idea

George L. David, Rochester
Democrat & Chronicle drama ed, Is

sponsoring a movement for amateur
thespian groups to unite In pro-
ducing one good play locally during
the season. H0 figures there are 80
or 90 of these groups representing
churches, clubs ,and schools In Ro-
chester and many of them " have
actors possessing the spark of
genius in the , raw. These, he ,

be-
lieves, under expert direction could
produce something worthwhile.
Mllo B. Wood, director of dra-

matics at the University of Ro-
chester, Community Players and
others are hacking the Idea, with
Indications it will get a try later In
the season.

Soskin's Publi ing- Scheme

When William Sosktn leaves the

book review berth oh the N. Y.

American next month, he will start

Immediately on a new publishing

idea. Name of the house hasn't been
selected y^t; but prell Inary plans

are .all laW and financing Arranged
for, with John Harriman understood
putting up the bankroll.

Soskin's Idea is to publish only

books with locality draw possibili-

ties; He will avoid books about New
York or other metropolitan big cen-

ters, or European locales. .
Figures

that sales of novels spotted in 'Al-
burquerque or Dubuque, or fiction

about centers of the same sort, can
be built up enough to cover the nut,

with gravy from the rest of the
country^

New Economics Mag.

New mag called New Frontiers is

to be launched Jan. 1 by League for

industrial Democracj'. League,
whose object Is new social order
based upon production for use and
not profit, announces mag as 'pe-

riodical studies in economics and
politics.*

Ten monthly numbers of New
Frontiers will be issued during the
year. Early Issues will be devoted
to the white collar and professional
workers, the Negro, Industrial

union federal appropriations for re-

covering, social security legislation

and credit as instruments of social

control.

Editorial staff consists of Fred-
erick V. Field, Mary Dublin, Mary
I'ox, Abram Harris, Sidney Hook,
Harry W. Laidler, Joseph P. La.sh,

Robert Morse Lovett, Alonzo Myers,
Orlle. Pell, Carl Raushenbush, and
others. Mag to sell, through sub-
scription, with subscribers receiving
free full-sized volume on economic
or social politics written by recog-
nized expert.

Times Drop* B'klyn Section

New York Times is giving; up its

Brooklyn plant and edition Jan. 1

Figures the proposition too costly

for the modest return.

Paper has a complete plant and

.

building. In Brooklyr, where It has
been printing from two to four extra

pages as Inserts for Brooklyn and
Queens sales. Figured at first that

local advertising for the insert

would make up the oost involved,

but this hasn't materialized to the
paper's satisfaction. . .Iso, the .build-
ing put up for the purpose some
years ago is a small one, not allow-
ing tor rental of any space, property
therefore being figured a' dead loss

to the paper.
N. Y. Dally News continues tp»

publish a simhar section from its.

own Brooklyn plant.

Reporter Aids Quiz^er

Edward Thompson, reporter: for
Los Angeles City News Service, has
been appointed Representative in
California for Murray W. Garsson^
director of investigations for Con-
gress.

Garsson has been
, on Coast dig-

ging up facts for Sabath Congres-
sional committee oh bonded reor-
gp^nlzations. 'Thompson, who begins
work Dec. 15, will be second in
comniand to . Garsson. Several pic-
ture companies with default' ! bond
Issues will' be under fire when com-
mittee, in L. A. for short time re-
cently, returns there during Janu-
ary.

St. Paul'c PTA Drive on Smut
St. Paul PTA groups, last year^ on

the firing Hne against blood-and-
thunder radio programs for children,
now want to purge St Paul rental
libraries and drug stores of 'por-
nographic and Indecent literature.'

Ii^medlate action by the city coun-
cil to carry out the purge was de-
manded at a meeting, by some 300
citizens, of the Mario S vnford Junior
High School PTA, Motion was.
unanimously passed to request 'co-

operation of the St. Paul Parent-
Teacher council' In the campallgn
against offending publications.
As was threatened last year

against sponsors of grisly Juve ialr

fodder, members claim they'll boy-
cott all stores and libraries selling
or renting the alleged smiitty lit

erature.

Hollywood Penwomen Branch
League of American Penwomen

has ^, new ^branch in Hollywood,
which ^»ill, servo as an organization
apart : fronti Lbs Angeles branch
Qfflcers of new group are Mrs. Wll
Halm H. Anderson, pres.; Mrs,
George Mitchell, vlce-pres.; Mrs
Alice Eyre, recording sec.;, and Re-
glha Kahl, oorresponding sec. and
treas.

,

League of American Penwomen la

second largest* literary organiza-
tion" in country^ exceeded only by
Authors' Le^guie.

Popular Adds 'Nother Mag
Popular Publications has just

added another mag to its long string
of pulps. This one is called Ten
Story Western Magazine and Is

companion mag to Dime Western.
Rogers TerrlU is editing, with Mi-
chael Tllden assisting.

Popular outfit .recently bought
rights .to Roy Horn's three bi-

monthly mags, Big Book Western,
New Western Magazine and New
Detective Magazine. Plans as to
new mags still indefinite, with "Ter-

rlU slated to edit all . three when
matters are adjusted.

it Scouts Scour

During his first week's stiiy In
Hollywood on his current search for
new novelists, Donald Frlede has
had submitted, around 25 manu-
scripts, none of them having, much
hope of reaching the printing stages.

Frlede, trying to .develop several
new authors, figures Hollywood is

the best place to search.

Alexander Block Retiring

Alexander Block, art editor for
King Features, was tossed, a lunch-
eon by associates at the Lexington
hotel, N. Y., Dep. 4. The occasion
was rather In the way of farewell.
Block being slated to retire the first

of the year.
He is credited with starting a

number of cartoojiists and column-
ists in newspaper work.

.Wafpolft^s l!$haptar

• Rufh ^alpol«f, undeir contract to

SelKttlck^Inteiroaittbnal Pictures, has
beisitt oomiolrisiEiioiied to do a chapter

:f'X On 'Mr. Plckwlok' ais a contribution
' ^^poslum of Dickens charac->

'•tm to be- publlsined and distributed

1^ -^vMBMcland.

Wholesale Columnists

American Columnists, monthly,
made Its bow with a December is-

sue. Mag consists of original, un-
syndicated columns in light or sa-

tiric vein on anything and every-
thing.

Editor Is Jay Harrison.
.
Regional

editors are Evans MacGregor, for
New York; Lyon F. Llngar, for
Baltimore; Irving E. Morris, for
Birmingham, Ala.; Michael LIgockl,
for Hairimond, 111,, and Otto W.
Ferguson, for Jeffersonville, Ind
Mag. sells chiefly through subscrip-
tion.

puma* Malone's New Spot

Dumas Malone" ' of Washington
has been appointed director of Har-
vard' U, Press by the Harvard Corp.

. Dr. Malone to devote most of his

ilme till next summer in completing
three remaining volumes of .'Dlc-

ttohiary of American Biography ot
which he is editor-ln chief.

L. A.'s Community Dally

Los Angeles gets community daily.

Feb. .1. Publishers of Press, pres-
ently published twice weekly, cov-
ering the .WIlshire district, will go
to six afternoons weekly.
During past two and half years.

Press has acquired several nabe
publications in the Los Angeles area.
Policy is largely market and depart-
ment store advertising, with purely
local community news.

CHATTER
Ruth Comfort Mitchell on the

Coast.
Charles and Kathleen Norrls back

from Europe.
Amateur Drama Unit offering free

classes In playwrlghtlng.
Phyllis Bentley's latest, 'Freedom

iFarewell,*, out In February.
! Carl "Van Doren's 'Three Worlds'
.being published In early spring.

;
PhlHp Creswell, of McGraw-Hill's

London office, in N. Y. on business.
James Gould Cozzens took three

years to write 'Men and Brethren.'
Somerset Maugham to visit at

Nelson Doubleday's plantation in
South Carolina.
Kenneth K. Stowell, ex-ed of

Architectural Foriim, now editor of
American Architect.

Mrs. S. W. Humphreys, writer of
children's books, lost a number of
'manuscripts through recent fire In
her home.
G. B. Stokke, sec of Credit Bureau

of National Assn, Book Publishers,
resigned to Join reorganized staff
of Womrath's.
Mystery novel penned by John W.

KraJft and Leslie Swabecker has
been accepted by Julian Messner for
Spring publication.
Tatiana TOhernavin, whose new

book 'We Soviet Women' will be
published next month, begins ex-
tended lecture tour Jan. 5.

Erskine Gwynne has completed
ri visions on his manuscript, 'Paris
Pandemonium,' which WiH be pub*
lished in January by Steller, Inc.

"

Fred Eldrldge, editorial supervisor

Campus Gyps

(qontlnued from page 1)

and others at universities Involves

swindling acts, orchestras, hotels,

nite clubs, theatres, and even Alma
Mammy herself when she's not

looking. One popular form of giift

engaged in by individuals iind frat

dance'orliifher school' enterfainifi^^

•committees' Is to connive with some
hotel managements to boost the

corkage fees and split the difference^

Some of the boys also realize an
undercover profit" on' hand- bookings
with double entries on salary and
grabbing ^)if^f!sxfiss:&',. .

Numerous hotels that haye made
such 'deals' with the student pror
moters have lived to regret It. One
playful habit of college kids Is to

wind up a party by' tearing apart
whatever Joint they happen to be In.

Having been declared .'In,' the man-
agement., usually . (annot squawk
about wholesole destruction done in

a spli'lt of good, clean fun. Another"
college boy ruse to duck responsi-
bility for property damage Is to en-
list a student hot of legal, age, but
appearing older, to sign the con-
tracts. His technical immaturity in

years usually . can void any agree-
ment, If necessary.

Hotels also suffer from 'souvenir
hunters,' with silverware, gtassed

and sundry other movable objects
not nailed down subject to lifting.

They're ca.lled 'trophies.' Klckbalcks
from . parking lots and taxi fieets

and "cut-rating on ducats are other
revenue sourcies hot ovei-looked by
the campus copperst The clip en-
ters into all sorts of college affairs.

Including activities away, from the
school vicinity, such as picnics and
excursions. "The .'arrangements com-
mittee' frequently souths most of

tho gravy.

In one instance a school fixer

grabbed himself $200 while nego-
tiating a boat ride to a nearby re-

sort for his classmates. His as-
sistants also helped themselves. "The

ride accommodated .1,500 students at

$1 a . head and the class treasury
netted the large sum of $7.

Manner In which the gyp Is hung
on professional talent contracted for

college affairs was revealed recent-
ly when a wellrknowh orchestra
leader was forced to go to court to

collect on a frkternlty dance job at
one of the east's leading seats of
learning. The college ' officials,

when informed of the deed, refused
to Intercede on the grounds the
school was not legally responsible
for actions of the students. The
band leader's lawyer failed to seri-

ously interest the university's pres-
ident or dean in the matter.
The orchestra had been guaran-

teed remuneration for the date by
telegram from the student who ar-
ranged the affair. Latter was wise
enough to insist on a direct book-
ing, with no booker or agent in the
middle; When tho affair was over
nobody could locate the payoff man,
Band was owed $200 and a collec-

tion was taken up among the stu-
dents, but it hardly covered a third
of the siEil^ry. That was after the
band had traveled 100 miles to play
Ihe date and stayed on the job eight
hours.

It was later determined that the
net on the show, without the band
being paid, was $270. The student-
booker would have cleared $70 for
himself anyway, but was greedy and
took a powder \-lth the whole
amount.
Although the dance, because of

.fraternity sponsorship, was extra-
neous to official college business, the
band's attorney contended the mat-
ter should be taken in hand by the
school offlclais. Latter declared the
matter was not in their province
and that it should be Ironed out be-
tween the two litigants. Refusal of
school heads to Intercede necessi-
tated court action.
The gyppery is. not practised by a

substantial number of students In
any school, of course, but is a pri-
vate subject in which small cliques
major. The boys pass the scepter
down to . lower classmen and when
they graduate the new clique car-
ries on the good work.

of Hearst morning papers In New
York, has gone to Chicago to pep up
the publisher's a.m. dallies there.

•The Players' Scourge, or Actors'
Tragedy,' written by, William
Prynne some- 300. years ago, and for
which he was fined $25,000, recently
sold here for $17.50.

John A. Lomax and son, Alan,
have Just finished 'Lead Belly and
His Song,' musical blbg of Negro
singer who was twice, sentencefl to
prison on chargeis of murder.

Fiction and Films

By WOUFE KAUFMAN ^

Mizner Played Down
Possibly Wilson Mizner had too

big a buildup. Certainly Edward
Dean Sullivan believes In Mizner as
a great wit and a grtot characten
That's obvious. If from nothli>g else,
by a glance, at tho title of Sullivan's
biography, 'The Fabulous Wilson
Mizner' (Henkle; $3). But the book
doesn't, somehow, live up to Mlz-
ner's reputation.

.Mli:?ier.'s - life and e s c a p-a d e s

-

through the years on and off Broad-
way, Hollywood and points east, is
failly w:«l depitHeinSrslfilllvaWwilio
is a competent Journalist. But Sul-
livan never manages to get under
MIzn6r's skin. . It's all surface. A
lot of that surface, true; Is Interest-
ing; but it isn't enough. A good
biography on Mizner is yet to bo
written.

What Woollcott Likes
Alex Woollcott' goes b 1 i t h e 1 y :

through the years defying definition
or translation. He is still the only
man in America who can sell books.
Single-handed, a year iago, he made
James Hilton a big seller by retom-
mendlng one of hi; books. Single-
handed he is currently turning 'Val-
iant is the Word for Carrie' into a
smash.
Now Woollcott is stating his pref-

erences in book form. 'The Wooll-
cott Reader* (Viking; $3) is a very
big; volume. It consists of 1,010
pages of Woollcott's preferences in
reading. It contains seven books
previously published as separate
volumes; one. play; one blograjphy,
four essays and 18 short pieces by
VVbollcott himself. A lot of reading.
The play Is 'The Happy Journey,'

by Thornton Wilder, and no bar-
gain. Somei of the othcV material Is

not so hot, either; some of it is

very fine. Woollcott has a. knack of
knowing what the mass of Ameri-
can boobolsie Is going to like and
pointing it out; when he sticks to
that, he's fine;, when he becomes
more ambitious and picks 20 odd
pieces at once, he's not so good.
The book will sell well; Wooll-

cott's by-llne Is guaranty enough for
that.

Long Dick Yarn
'Death Cuts a Caper,' by David

Magarchack (Holt; $2), Is a curious
whodunit. It Is written by a Brit-
isher trying hard to be tough Amer-
ican. Somo of the attempts at
roughness are nearly funny. On the
other hand, some of the Writing Is

sound and good. The story Itself Is

a pretty good one, though too lohg-
Wlnded, with the unra,vellng cleverly
enough handled.
Cutting 100

helped the boo'.:

for fll

By EPES W. SARGENT
One of Each

Phoenix bats only .600 witii Its

latest pair of releases with ono
pretty fair and one definitely poor
story, each at the $2 price.

'

'The Perfect Stenographer' seeks
to

.
suggest naughtiness in its title,

but it covers a stoi'y of a secretary
who is willed $5,000,000 by her dead
employer to carry out an irrigation
project which he knows his own
family will not look after. She does,
after some well laid complications.
Not hot, and carries Interest. Done
by Jeanne Bowman.

•Burn, Baby, Burn' is Intended for
a gibe at Hollywood scenario de-
partmeritis. It's a tawdry, incompe*
tent Job which is not bolstered by
ribald dialog nor by the mention of
a couple of hundred picture and
newspaper names. Difficult to see
how it snuggled between covers un-
less It's a vanity Job. Sam Fuller is

author.

Wells Cuts It Short
Those who attended the Acadr

emy's dinner for H. G. Wells in
Hollywood Dec. 3 received a mental
slock when the English author
made about the shortest speech on
record for a Hollywood gathering.
Introduced by Charles Chaplin,

who in turn was introduced by Cecil
B. De Mille. Wells said, 'You ask me
what I think of Hollywood. It
leaves nie speechless.' Then he sat
down. .Do Mine's introduction Of
Chaplin took 10 minutes.

Chi Store
i lugs Esquire

Esquire put over a itle-up with
the Marshall Field department store
In Chicago, that company using Its

entire mailing list to solicit sub-
scriptions for the magazine.

In a letter, the Marshall Field
company offered a special rate of
three subscriptions for $10, plus .i

special Christmas card painted by
Rockwell Kent.
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News From the Dailies
This department eotitaina rewritten theatrieal news items as pub>

llshed <IuHni7 the week in'the daily papers of Neu, York, Chicago, San

Frailct3Co, HciUywood and London, Varibtt taJees no credit for these

<%ev)» itefiis: each ha* been rewritten from a datty paper.

East

Elaine Barry announced Monday
she would head tor the Coast an(jl

a picture job. Wpuld not admit
John Barrymore got her the Job. To
havfe a part In. "Katie Did, So

Boston. '

'

velyn Gunderson, former show-
girl, awarded $2,600 damages against
Vincent Cranna, Broolilyn cop. Her
father gets $600 for medical and
surgical fees. She asserted cop
started his car as she stood with her
foot on the running board and
spilled her to the ground.

Ruth McClendon out of the cast of

•Mulatto' with pneumonia. Seriously
ill in Sydenham hospital. Liicllld La
Verne unplaced.

Didoes at the Met bp Sunday
night. Special performance for the
subscribers to the opera fund. vA.ll

the stars clowned It.

Luctnda Reichenbach loses her
suit to collect $2,000 from A. C.

'Blumehthal. She contended he owed
her husband, the late Harry Reich-
enbach, ,for> professional services,

but the court foUnd otherwise.

N. Y. Municipal Art Committee to

sponsor performance of 'Hansel and
Gretel' in various high schools. Nar
tlonal Music League Opera Co;, to

supply the talent, Rudolph Thomas
conducting.:

Mayor Brophy, of Elizabeth, N. J.,

puts his foot down on a six-day
bicycle race for girls. Under .the

auspices of the Eagles, but he gayi
no endurance contests.

Daniel Frohman the Rue.st of
honor at the Gourmet Society
luncheon Sunday, but >ie aie
nothing. Confines himself to oiie

simple iTieal a day and that in the
evening.
WPA band of 60 pieces gave a

concert in. Grand Central Terminal
Saturday. Some people missed the
6:15.

E. Roland Harrlman obtained a
judgment for $127,838 iagainst the
N. Y. Opera Comlque Saturday. Sum
represents defaulted notes.
National Kraut Packers warn that

the crop for 1936 is 48% ofC the
previous crop. Some hot dogs will

have to solo.
David Sarnoff says maybe tele-

vision In 1940.
Dlonne quins cutting new teeth

to. the worry of the cameramen.
Changes their appearance.
Sing sing staging its annual

'Follies,^ with a dress rehearsal last

Saturday for the inmates. All save
the actors will be locked up during
the public performances the first

five days of, this w'eek. Audience
frisked as it enters.
Marlon Chase, socialite night club

singer; eloped with Arthur J. Pol-
lard, broker. They're at Virginia
Beach.
Max Gordon mulling 'Wild Violets,'

spectacular musical, as a successor
to 'Great Waltz.' Russell Crouse and
Ho^vard Lindsay figuring out a new
book. German composer,

Alice Faye gets her name ICijolly

changed from Alice Leppert. Be-
comes effective Jan. 14.

South Mountain Music Colony,
near Plttsfield, Mass., has len'x in-

corporated to assure continuance.
Hhs been running 16 yeai's.

students of JullUard School to

glv-e 'Magic Flute' starting tonight
(Wednesday) until Saturday.
Lighthouse Players, blind theatre

group, open their season. Friday .(13)

with 'Speak for Yourself.' Part of

the activity of organization of same
name.
Ninon Buriyea, last In 'Jungle

Love,' out on bail in Oceanslde. L. I.

Assault charged by (Miss) Paddy
Ryan, who occupied a house on Mi.ss

Nunyea's place. Details of the asr
sault not revealed.

The. Tommy Manvillea apatflng
again. This time she says he took
another girl to thieir country place
In New Rocheile. Manville says they
Just dropped in for a drink. Any-
how she walked on him.

Depositors in the Bank of the
XTnlted States to get another 5%
dividend. It may take several years
to fully liquidate.
Federal Judge William Bondy

holds William Fox in contempt.
Served last month for examination
In supplementary proceedings by
Capital Corp., of Calif., he failed to

show up in court last Thursday.
Harry Manlshcwltz, alleged loan

shark, with five others arrested at
behest of NBC oflflclals who charged
the men tried to beat up an engineer
in the RCA building while he waS
on his Way to engineer a broadcast.

e .irrlved "just In time for the pro-
gram.

It's permissible to call a man a
bum according to the city courts.

Mayor La Guardia applied the
epithet to a real estate broker In

October. Ho sued. Court holds the
word to be non-derrogatpry.
Pennsylvania railroad Installing

i-adlos on Its crack trains.
Charles Winter Wood, who fol-

lowed Richard B. Harrison as De

Lawd Iii 'Green Pastures,' now head
of the drama department at Tuske"
gee.
Lisa Pamova. Shaw, dancer, acted

as her own attorney in the divorce
case brought by her husband in
N. Y.. supreme court. Lost the
decision, by admitting charges. Puts
the co-respondent Ellsworth Ford
on the spot, since the husband lia.s

a' $500,000 'aTeimtibn ' suit '*«ft~"tTft^

docket.
Mae West may hit B'way In a

stage play early in the New Year,
according to reports.
Edward Johnson announces there'll

be 11 new: faces in the casts of the
first week of the opera season. Starts
next Monday (16).
• Leland Haywaird, Katharinis Hep.-J

burn's manager, under the knife In
Hartford recently. Recovex'lng nicely
it is reported.
On account- of the oil broadcast,

Billy lio'se will give his ""Tew Year's
Eve perfor-mahce of Junibo com-
mencing 10:30.

Musicians' Local 802 and WPA in

accord on rate of payment. Mayor
LaGuardla fixed things up.
There will be a special perform-

ance of 'Night of January 16' at the
Ambassador Sunday night (16) for
the blind. Program will be In braille,

with Graham McNamee telling the
audience of the action and describ-
ing the setting. Jury as usual from
the audience. Through the Greater-
New York Council of Agencies for
the Blind.
New Jersey police to liee pictui-e

theatre screens, for rogues gallery.
Figured the publicity will help spot
wanted- men and warn against
known crooks. To start within three
months.

'Boy Meets Girl' announces three
mat's Xnias week and five for New
Year's week.
News, photogs making an exhibit

at Rockefeller Center, Opened yes-
terday (Tuesday).

All Federal Income tax returns to

be made In duplicate. One to be for
the use of state and city tax authori-
ties.

'Bossy Glllls' again mayor of
Newburyport, Mass., but on a .soft

pedal platform.
U. S. circuit court of appeals

ankle' deep! in pictures. Had just
witnessed 'Extaze' when it had to
sit through 'Letty Linton' in hearing
the appeal of Margaret Ayer Barnes
and Edward Sheldon, who claimed
it to be a iswlpe from 'Dishonorable
Lady.'
Mayor accepts ASCAP's offer to

sponsor a contest for a municipal
anthem. Wants a snappy march
song typical of the city. Native
composers only. Will pay $2,000.

State Motor Vehicle dept. puts
current number of autos at 2,326,-

584 as of Nov. 1. Gain of nearly
69,000 over 1934.
Jay C. Faggen sued by his ex,

who claims she and her two chil-

dren are starving. Press agent says
both children are In boarding
schools and he has never paid her
less than $50 a week.
Dave Freedman suing Eddie Can-

tor for $250,000, alleging breach of
contract. Points out that since he
waa pushed out. Cantor has . lost

standing in radio circles. Which
proves something, he thinks.
Fredericksburg (Va.) Women's

Club wanted to stage a benefit play.

People said they did not care for
plays. So they sold tickets, but will

not stage a play.
. World-Telegram newscasts con-
centrated on WHN with four 10-

tninute periods. WMCA is out.

Jean Muir just bounced over N. Y.
on her leap from London to Holly-
wood last week;

'

Theatre TJnion may revive 'Let

Freedom Ring' for the Civic Rep.
Supreme court holds Arnold Roth-

stein's estate is indebted to N. Y.
Indemnity Co. for $76,000 on an oral

pledge. He had guaranteed Ray
Miller's orchestra.

1514 B'way Cor ., building on the
old N. Y.-Criterion theatres site,

gets a $950,000 loan to finance con-
struction.
Morris Kllngher, of Haverstraw,

:N. Y., fined $50 in* West Side court

last '.Thursday for pinching a woman
In Radio City Music Hall. Claimed
he had dropped his scarf on the floor

and was trying to pick it up.

Mayor LaGuardia, Mrs. Belmont
and Edward Johnson spoke to the

Merchants Assn. of N. Y. at the

Astor hotel Thursday. Want them
to help opera for the sake of the

city's cultural life.

Against postal regulations to ship

liquor in the mall bags. Post-ofllces

warned not to accept for forward-

'"oeorge White parking his 'Scan-

dals' at the Majestic, Brooklyn, next

week (16) before crossing the bridge.

House, once legit, has been in pic-

tures of late.

Old cylinder phonogi-aph records

of the voice of Edwin Booth have
been re-recorded at Harvard, elimi-

nating surface noise, needle grind

and other deficiencies of the pioneer

days.
Katharine Cornell .steamed up

over a new play Maxwell Anderson
wrote for her. Will do It nest fall.

Charles R. Hammerslough, of the
old Klaw & Erlanger office, to pro-
duce Clemence Dane's 'Granite.'

'Parnell' will givo a performance
for the Stage Relief Fund (15).
Two.men arrested at the offices of

Racing Tab as result of the race
track tipster probe. One Is Harry
Cohen, or Lee, said to be editor, and
the other James J. Davenport, a
horseman.
Jane .Morrison, of Pawling, N. Y.,

picked by Conrad 'Thlbault for his
radio program. Selecifioh made "from
Smith College entries.
'The Tulips Are Blooming' to be

Jumped from Roslyn Four. Season's
theatre to B'way when a house Is

found,
Zoe Atkins* '6 Evening Star* to

try out in Phlla Dec. 23.

.. -lam*!!? I^JtJilkJs. p.atchogu.e
luncheonette operator, held for trial
for refusing to serve three N'egroes.
Case up next Monday.

'Call it a Day' will be Theatre
Guild's fourth try. In conjunction
with Lee Ephralm of London.
RKO hza bought .rights to 'Wln-

terset.' Prlcei not stated, but around
$30,000.
Nick Wylle, veteran Btagehand^

dropped dead on the stage of the
National theatre, Washington, at
the Monday performance of
'Scandals.'
Dieppe Corp.; operators of Central-

Park casino, N; Y., ask to reor-
ganize under 77B. Cites liabilities

of $145,436 and assets of $122,764.
State company can eventually pay
all claims if protected from suits.

Coast

. Jean Roberson, film actress, sued
husband for divorce on grounds that
he belonged to gang that went
around haunting people.

Damage suit of $100,000 filed

against Lorla Lee, screen actress, by
Olivia Cote, who alleged she suffered
permanent Injuries as result of auto
crash.

•Mexican Government o cials an-
nounced that ban on . all types of
gamblliig; except roulette, will be
lifted at. Tijuana and Caliente.

Santa Barbara jury cleared Busby
Berkeley in damage suit for $26,000
by Clark Hannah, who claimed in-
juries through director's negligent
driving,

Bert Johnson, professional swim-
mer,- drew one to 14 years for theft
of $4,600 worth of jewelry from
Dolores Del Rio.

L. A. police will take no action on
liquor, isales made between two and
six a.m., while State Board of
Eiqualizatlon and district attorney's
office bicker over legality of law.

Kay Conway, English dancer, in
Hollywood hospital, victim of mal-
nutrition and exposure. Police found
her wandering aimlessly along Sun-
set boulevard.

Robert Kenaston, husband of
Billie Dove, arrested In Hollywood
on. drunk driving complaint.

Dorothy Dwan, former film
actress, granted divorce in L, A.

Wesley Robertson, Oh e r o k e e
Indian singer, divorced in L. A.

Settlement out of court indicated
when Mortgage Guarantee Com-
pany of Los Angeles dropped $41,000
suit against Mary Miles MInter,
former film actress, on promissory
note.

Claire Luce, actress, granted
divorce In Minden, Nov., frOm Clif-

ford.Warren Smith.

Filing charges of misconduct In

L. A. against his former wife, Fran
Menjou, brother of Adolphe, asked
custody of infant' daughter.

Engagement of Betty Grable and
Jackie Coogan announced as pah-
left op personals tour.

La Runa Brooke granted divorce
and $60 monthly alimony from Tyler
Brooke, actor, in L, A.

Dorothy Du Borg, film actrcs.s,

drew one to three years In Cal.

woman's prison for drunk driving.

'Irene Hansen, dancer, granted di-

vorce in L. A.
Glendale, Cal., residents protested

new site of KIEV transmitter.
Robber.*? loot Alice White's Whit-

ley Hills home of $5,000 in wearing
apparel.
Mary Plckford; awarded $30,096

damages from Investment com-
pany for money lost in their vch -

ture.

BIRTHS
Mr, and Mrs. David Diamond, son,

Dec, 4, In Hollywood. Father Is as-

sociate producer at Universal.

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Slndler, son,

Dec. 6, in Hollywood. Fathcir is

property man for Sam Goldwyn.

Mr, and Mrs. Henry T. Murdock,
son. In -Philadelphia, Dec. 1. Father
Is drama and film crick for Phllly

Evening Ledger.

Mr. and -Mrs. R. V. Harvey, son,

in Brooklyn, Dec. 1, Father is radio

writer,

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Levin,

(laughter, Nov. 28, In Akron. Father

Is operator • of Peoples theatre in

Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Al Parmentcr,
daughter, Dec. 8, In Hollywood,

Father Is publicist at 20th-Fox.

Man Bites Dog

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Culver City is bidding for
civic fame by ballyhooing thus-:

ly: 'Culver City, California, the
city with the smallest Main
Street, in the World.'
Any understatement in Cali-

fornia Is news.

4 Md. Tracks Grossed

$27^977 in '35 Bets

„.. ,„-
•

•

>- BarivimoTe, Dec. 10.

For the year i93i5, 'betting at the

four major racetracks In Maryland

totaled $2'7,200,977. Figures ex-

ceeded the '34 total by $1,893,180.

The gee-gees gi-aced each oval 30

days during the year. The mutuel

machines at Pimllco handled $7,-

892,683; at Harve.de Grace, $6,687,-

329; . at Laurel, $6,134,470; at Bowie,
$6,486,496.

State of Maryland exacts a tax

of 1% on betting, pliis levies of $6,-

000 a day each day a track Is open,
plus 15% of net revenue.

Texans Moving to Bowl

With Plenty SMU Coia

Pasadena. Dec. 10^

Texas Is reported moving much of

its population to Southern Cali-

fornia for the Rose Bowl game New
. JEear'a- day^ between^ , - Southern .

Methodist of Dallas and Stanford
University,

Advice received here from Dallas
and way points is that reserva-
tions to mal(e up 21. train loads of'

dyed-in-the-wool fans have already
been made. Reported the . Texans

'm'*c'ovlring'^^fe¥y'•'tt^6li•lorl«^^«^

cash to bet on SMU.

MARRIAGES
Han-let Raphael to Adrian Levy,

production assistant to Sol Lesser,
Nov. 27, In Santa Barbara, Cal.

Georgia Flfleld, radio player, to
Taylor Trumbo, newspaperman,
Dec. 7,: In Ventura, Cal.

Catherine Flynp (Kitty O'Dare),
stage dancer, to Fi-anklln Stevens,
Dec. 3, in Yuma, Ariz. Third try
for groom.
• Helen. Keeler, film actress, to
Bernard Newman, Dec. 7, in Los-
Angeles. Bride is sister to rs. Al
Jolson (Ruby Keeler).

Florence Hurd to John Louns-
berry, Dec. 7, in Glendale, Cal. Both
are cartoon animators.

Sarett Rude, daughter of 1. R,
Rude, Texas theatre operator, to
Robert Hlrsch, Dec. 7, In Los An-
geles.

Robert North tp Virginia Thomp-
son at Bridgeport, Conn., Nov. 19-

Brlde was winner of WICC Camp-,
bell Soup regional contest for 'Hol-
lywood Hotel' Vocalist and is pres-
ently virith WELI, New Haven.

Art Levy, manager of Columbia
exchange in Pittsburgh and chief

barker of Variety Club there, to

Bess Lefkowltz, in Hamilton, On^
tarlo, Sunday, Dec. 8. Bride is niece

of Joseph B, Schnltzcr, pioneer film

producer.

Ann Darling, film actress, to Ar-
thur Stebblns, former film producer
and agent,. Dec. 7 in Hollywood.

Hollywood, Dec. 10.

Pasadena promoters of the Rose
Bowl game on New "Year's Day an-
nounce a sellout for the Southern
Methodist-Stanford contest,
Ga,me should prove a goldeii har-

vest for the scalpers, who are -re-
ported loaded with tickets.

Models' GuUd Head
Freed by Grand Jury

Criminal Indictment sought by
Mary Hugel against William Black,
owner of the Models' Guild, New
-?fork, on charge of fraud and em-:
bezzlement was refused by the N. Y.
Grand Jury. Guild is an agency.

PlaintlfT, falling in criminal ac-
tion, has Instituted civil suit In

Supremie Court. Preliminary hear-
ings, are being held before a referee.
Louis P. Randall is attorney for
Black.

Church Bally

(Continued from page 1)

We're Afraid To Mention', 'A Vir-
tuous Woman' (girls under 10 years
not invited) and 'The Unpardonable
Sin'. Preacher boasts of hiavjng
'largest evening audience In New
York.'

At the Welis Memorial Presby-
terian Church, Erling C. Olsen,
billed as the 'Wall Street Statis-
tician and Radio Speaker' was
preacher last Sunday.
Ad copy oif the Plymouth Church

of the Pilgrims Informs the popu-
lace that a picture 'The Star of
Bethlehem,' by. Burne-Jones, will be
given to every person attending.
Town Is full of missionaries atr

tending conference at the Sixth
Avenue Baptist Church. Male and
female missionaries from the
Philippines, Ethiopia, Africa and
Latin-America predominate.

'New York Theatres
Wn IHIMIIINHIIMIHIMIIiriHtlllNIMIMIIHHmMHIIIINIIMIIiMHIIUIMntmiHUIIUtlUIUmiMIWnlllllHIIHminHlW tllUIUIIinuUIHIOfMHUIII IHWlaMHinilllllllH.*

PARAMOUNTs"""^

MARGARET SULLAVAN
in "SO RED THE BOSE"

ivltli Walter Connolly - Bandolpli Scott

W«iiui Iraa ptMnf

MAX REINHARDT'S

^ A' MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

if ._Twlc« DaUr 2:30, ibM lUMnad SmI*

Hollywood theathe, rwoT oi sui sl
Clfclt Vim n br Mall

RKO THEATRES
86"ST.
HT iniMTOII

Dec. 10-12
SYBIL JASON la

"TIIK UTTLB
liUi HIIOT"
.with Edward
Evcrilt HcrtOB—anil—
"MUSIC 18
MACilC"

with ALICE FAYE

81" ST.

Tter. 10-12
EDMUND LOWE

111

"Oranil Exit"
with Ann 8«th<ra

—ami

—

"The Heiilcr"
with

Ralph Bcllimy
Karen M»r(ey

4t»wnm
.A MMAMVAV

"HANDS ACROSS
THE TABLE"
viith Ci)roI« Tiombard

Fred MncMurroy
—On file Stage

—

MILTON BERLE A Nov Bern— 25t to 1 I'. M. Dally

Start! Friday
"MUTINY ON THE BOUNTY"

CAPITOL licrtin,

Groui'lio • CItlco. • nui'lia

MARX BROS.
"A Night at the Opera"
T-:.\lrr.i'-^riilc". Hale n« Uiicoln .)r>

'Terfect Trlhiile"

RADIO cn

:

MUSIC HALL
LILY PONS in

"I DREAIVI TOO MUCH"
(IN THK OKKAX HTMIK:
"ACKS HKIII." a cay niiil iiielndldin tx-

.Irii7itaii7,ii, |iri/ilui-cil hv r.ronlitofr witli

Music }Jiill rail ^nil i'llKnitntiil i-iiKeiiiliIra

Kyinlili'iny On-lK-slra under tlie dlrccdMi
ut Kmo. JIapec.

"Show Them No Mercy"
A 20(li Ccntary-1'ns I'roiluctloo .

RiyOLI
Canllnuoul from. 9:30 A.M.-Mldiilt* thawt

m Av.* 60th St

HOXY
to /

Joan Blondell in

Miss Pacific Fleet
Gtcnda Firrell-Hugh Herbert

k Big Stage Show^

I JAMES CAGNEY
^ 3rd Rrronl Hrenhlnir Wwk

ua to I (.m. as the "FRISCO KID"
Wnrner BroN.^ Hit With a. Cart of l,0<Kr
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Broadway

Milton Borle's father ailing.
Leo Plllet put of Gatimont-Brltlsh.

Bar being Installed In La Hlff's
Tavern.
George Gershwin back from his

Mex vacash.

. Barney Balaban was in town over
the weekend.
New '40 Club* In east BO'a opened

laist nlte'Vltf)'." " - -
-

Lou. Smith and missus touring
south on vacation.

Izzy Herk okayed by the docs and
back to work at the Gaiety.

Sieve Newman, . A. Coast rep,
came In for union parley.

Paris
By Bob 8te.rh

iS^Ti Migglns no Icmger'^nioUlrig.
Bobby Martin getting a fllm Job.

Jacques Haik hurt his leg In fall.

Jinimy King catching all the new
shows.

Lyne Clevers doubling at Trone,
cabaret.

fL
CHATTER

today (Wednesday) on biz.

Tyree Dillard, Jr., of Metro's legal
department, attacked by grippe.

Moiiday night; fights at St. Nick's
Arena drawing the Broadway mob.
W. 47th street now has a store

show.. EnLalmed whole shark.

J. H. Lubln's Illness keeping him
away from Loew's this week.

Big turnout for Unlversal's .an-
huftl pairty at Astor. Saturday lilte

(7.).

Warwick hotel enters hltery field,

with Joe La Porte's orchestra play-
ing.

Boy and Gussle Jones on from
Santa Barbara for premiere of 'May
Wine.'

Bob Collier out again on ia 'Dream'
trek, this time Cincy and Indian-
apolis.

N. V. A. clubhouse to open soon
as night spot, known as Club
Sharon.

Harpers will publish Freeman
Bernstein's life story, with Henry
-Gallse ghostliig.

Alton Alexander back at desk at
Roger White Productions after brief

honeymoon.
Jack Mclnerney how spends all

Saturday nights at home-^new ahll-
partylng policy.

Al Schact, the baseball clown,
gets the next Friars' Saturday Nite
Boys feed (14).

A brave pop pushing his kid down
Broadway in a perambulator drew
quite, a following.

Dan Thomas, Coast film newsman,
seeing the sights. Returns to Hol-
lywood end of the week.

It took a derrick and a squad of
workmen to get the Xmeis tree set
up Jn Radio City plaza.

Paul Whlteman has new Indoor
sport, that of slapping lions between
'Jumbo' shows at Hipp.

Abe Oohn, last with the Shuberts
operetta stock on the Coaist, going
out with the new 'Follies.'
" Flock of baiidmen going to Phllly
tomorrow (Thursday) for the Fred
Waring phonograph test case.

Dave B&dfir, with Universal In

London, due to sail Dec. 11 for a
holiday with his .family In N. T..

After several blood transfusions,
Charles McClintock reported, doing
favorably at St. Clare's hospital.

Autograph hounds make the side-
walks outside the Warwick hotel a
regular haunt, being hep to the
Hollywood influx.

Harry H. Llchtlg (& Englander),
Coast agent, still trying to effect a
N, y. agency representation. Back
to the Coast the end of the week.

Members of the Friars Interesteil
In hunting have organized a Rod
and Gun Club and are talking of
buying an upstate hunting and
fishing preserve, with agents to be
used as bait.

Blsh Lenlhan wrenched wrist and
shoulder In car accident returning
frbm funeral of Hal Halperln's
father Sunday. Joe Lee was alung
but unscathed.

Benjamin Sonnenberg is the pub-
lic relations ^counselor behind that

Ike Jacobs' promotion of a bridge

-

tournament battle-of-the-cfentury in
Madison Sq. (Sarden. Sonnenberg
has been Culbertson's press mentor
for years.

Panama
By Bea Drew

Old California has a show of na- .

tive talent.

A now show arriving this week for
the Atlantic,

,
Enrique Cambra. local sports pro-

moter, left for N. Y.

Imperial Club broadcasts its pro-
gram every Thursday.

Little theatre doing a three act
play, Cat O'NIne Tails,*

. Mary Fields Is In Gorgaig Hos-
pital with a broken back.

<?losed for three miohths, Kelley's
Rltz reopened with a new show.
The Alamo has a new rumba

dancer. This cabaret gets the smart
trade. .

'

Mrs.- Harry Cornell has filed suit
against Mrs. Marie Elwell for an
auto accident.
Another new orchestra organized

In . CdloD—will play nothing but
classica! music.
Jose Loayza, assistant conductor

of the Panama Republician Band, Is

dead. He Jumped from the sea wall,

4 suicide.

operation.

Italian sin now at
Sheherezade.

Francis A. over
from London..

Finks and Ayres, sk , at
Bagdad, nitei'y-

Marcel Pagnol to make a new ver-
sion of 'Topaze.'

Peggy Taylor opening at thei Al-
hambrai . Dec. 6.

Julius Steger here from Vienna
on way to U. S.

Fritz Rottier, ex-manager of Ber-
lin theatres. In Paris.
Charles K. Gordon expected from

New York next week.
Maurice Chevalier through Dec. 8

at the Casino de Paris.
Prince Obolensky giving a song

recital at Salle Debussy.
Jim Wltterled appointed p.a. for

a new 600-seater nltery.
New Steve Passeur play booked

as next Oeuvre production.
Hildegarde and Hot Club of

France at new nltery, D'olna.
Victor Peroslno (Chez Florence)

losing his extra avoirdupois;
Sacha Gultry giving a midnight

benefit for Louis Gauthier, ill.

George Milton, film comedian, to
play in. vaude sketch at Alhainbra.
War blind to .erect monument In

honor of Eugene Brleux, playwiight.
Paul Charles Biver spending bulk

of his time in Robert Dirler's office.

Folies Bergere being publlcized-by
sale of narrow gauge films of show.
Alfred Welner, former head of

Berlin Filmkurier, going to London.
Comedie Francalse, hard up for

plays, deciding on a aeries of re-
vivals.

Sldonie Baba, singer In nite club
tour, going from one local bar to
another.
Jacques Deval publishing a book

based on a pocket diary he kept for
15 years.
Renee Veller (Mrs. Steve Passeur)

to play in Passeur's piay .'Witness'
at the Oeuvre.
Gaby Morlay's film engagement

abroad forcing 'Rouge' to fold at
the St. Georges.
Local reds producing stage ver-

sion of 'Fire,' war book by late^r

Henri Barbusse.
Tabarln now giving floor show at

Saturday and Sunday mats. Previ-
ously only nltes.
Dick de Rochemont taking visit-

ing flremen to crucial Chamber, of
Deputies debate.
Doris Nlles and Serge dancing at

Thanksgiving dinner of Paris Post,
American Legion.
Albert Prejean to make a who-

dunit fllm when his vaude booking
at Alhambra Is over,
Charles Dullln producing 'Falseur'

('Man Who Did Things'), Balzac
comedy, at the Atelier.

'Prlncesse Isabelle,' Maeterlinck
play that flopped at Renaissance,
appearing in book form
Emerich Kalmann's 'Montmartre

Violet' to be produced at Porte St
Martin with Lotte Schoen.

Igor Stravinsky playing a new
work at first of Mrs. Berry Wall's
musicalea at CercJe Interallie,
Victor Poucher mentioned to head

Actor's Mutual Benefit Society, to
replace the late Leon Bernard.

Gilbert Comte now working as
editorial assistant on possible
March of Tl'me French edition.
Maurice Dekobra's new novel

banned from railway news-stands,
by transport company's censors.

Local producer chattermg about
bringing Irene Dunne to Paris, to
niake fil of

.
Tolstoi's 'Kreuzer

Sonata.'
Paramount theatre getting first

run of French version of Roger
Richebe's two-rlanguage film, 'Koen-
igsrhark,'
Harry Pllcer carrying on despite

a broken irm, which resulted in
infection, due to wandering borie
fragment.
Pauley, fat film comedian, among

those mentioned to take place of
the late Leon Bernard in the Com-
edie Francalse.
. Maurice Chevalier repoi'tcd signed
to make a film in Paris next year,
megged by Maurice Tourn^ui, story
by Marcel Acard.
Cornerstone laid for new plant of

Radio Normandie, north of France
outlet which - broadcasts in both
French and,English.
Central European rights sold for

Armand Salacrou play 'Unknown
Woman of Arras,' now at the Com-
edie des Champa Elysccs.

'Big Broadcast' (Par) sound track
being broadcast from Radio Cite,
newspaper Intranslgeant's outlet,
bf-Core film's opening here.
Gustave Quinson to make changes

In lighting system of Theatre Pl-

galle before opening of Maurice Bo-
stand's new play, 'Europe.'

Franz Lehar's 'Land of Smiles'
revived by Catrlens at Theatre An-
toln«r' with' tenor WH1>" Thunis
cashing on His reverse English pub-
licity.

Yvonne Prlntemps leaving re-

hearsals of the new Bourdet show at

-the Marigny to sit In at an auction
sale of Mme. Edouard Renard's
Jewels.

Pi«!Ka<sBll]G*utt> jnog.floi'eaa.. ver-
sion of Zola's 'Money,' script by
Bernard Zlmmer, with Pierre Rich-
ard Wilm and Edwige Feuillere in
the cast.

Jacques Rlchepin losing isuit to
stop showing of 'Tranip/ film based
on play by ills father, Jean Rlchepin,.
which he contends is Unworthy of
the original.
Pierre Mlchaut carrying on propa-

ganda for establishment of a dance
theatre In Paris, to give a break to
dancers Who now iiave to hire balls
for recitals.
Jacques Deval Idcking that Q«r-

mans, in putting on an adaptation of
his 'Tovaritch' in Berlin, made the
play into a piece of anti-Soviet
propaganda.
Rip's show, 'The Empire Tabou-

ret,' to be put on at the Comedie
des Champs Elyseea Instead of
waiting for the run' .of 'Bichon' to
finish at Michodiere.
Bouses Parlslens reported return-

ing to non-music shows after cur-
rent operetta, 'Trente et Quarante,'
with Max Dearly rumored dropping
London contracts to play in new
ishow.
Last minute rush of customers to

see Henry Bernstein's 'Hope,' induc-
ing the author-director to keep the
play at the Oymnase until Dec. 9,
instead of replacing it sooner by
'Heart,' his new one.

Budapest
By E. P. Jacobi

London

Mary Nolan (Imogene Wilson),
here.
Jimmy Nervo in hospital with

pleurisy.
Chesney Allen's wife In hospital

with appendix trouble.
Sam Coslow becoming quite a fa-

vorite on the ether in England.
More than 200 pantomimes will be

running In England this Christmas.
Gladys Chappelle, new hot vocal-

ist, will broadcast Nov. 30.
Diamond Brothers going to the

Scala, Berlin, for montli of Febru-
ary.
Major Leadlay extending his pub-

licity, activities, and engaging a big-
ger staff.

Ralph Ince directing and playing
title-role in 'Bill and Son' at Ted-
dington Studios.

Greta, Fayne will take over part
of the heroine in 'Tulip Time' from
Jean Colin Dec. 16.
Harriet Cohen, pianist, undergo-

ing operation, niecessltatihg cancel-
ling of American tour.
Alfred Black, son of George Black,

graduating for camera cranking un-
der tutorage of Otto Kantureck.

Dillon Damen, for past four years
press agent for "Warners here, ap-
pointed to similar post at Columbia.
Max Schach of Capitol Films has

purchased screen rights to A. J.
Cronln's novel, 'The Stars Look
Down.'
Martin Walker sick and replaced

In the Anna Sten picture by John
Garrlck, which necessitated several
retakes.
Bob Dexter, former editor of

'Everyone's,' Australian film sheet,
now publicity man for Warner
Brothers. (London).

Carl. Hagenbeck's animal circus
from Hamburg comes to England
for the first tlm6, opening at Agri-
cultural Hall Dec. 23.

George and Harry Foster no
longer Interested financially in
'Royal Exchange,' ' Sachs' show diie
a His Majesty's Theatre.
Matheson Lang has title role In

The Cardinal,' which Sincialr Hill
Is directing for Grosvenor Sound
Films at Pathe's' Welwyn Studios.
Latest society girl to go in for

stage: career Is .Sarah Churchill,
daughter of politician Winston
Churchill. She joins Cochran's revue
as a. dancer.
Frank Vosper playing lead in

'Distinguished Gathering* at St..

Martin's. Rest of cast same as ap-
peared when show tried out at Em-
bassy few weeks ago.
Gaudsmlth Bros, switching their

pantomime engagement from the
Theatre Royal, Birmingham, to
Alhambra, Glasgow. Both under
management of Tom Arnold.
Penelope Dudley Ward, society

belle, who made her fllm debut In
'Escape Me Never,' followed by
'Moscow Nights' joined the Liver-
pool Repertory Co. for stage experi-
ence.
De Woolfe, Metcalf and Ford an-

noyed with • Varibtx' for being ' left
out of. the list of Americans work-
ing in Europe. Claim they have
worked here consistently for past
three years, and are only Americans
booked till next June.

BerBn
By Claire Trailc

.

'White Horse Iiin' revived at the
KIraly theatre.

Alexander H e ve s i recovering
from serious operation.

Clro Rlmao band and dangers a
hit at Fovsirosi Orpheum.
Irene Zilahy investing her Paris

Doug'Fairbanks, Jr., here. Thomas
Geraghty, UA executive, with hinii

Alice Saasdjr singing fiungarinn
songs on BBC'is London radio pro-
grams.

Riosle Barsony aprieiined her
ankle at gueat performing in
Sz0ged.

Sari Fedak thinking of playing
Noel Coward's .'Marquise' in Ger-
man and Hungarian.

Metro has taken ah option on the
American stage and world screen
rights to Molnar's 'G-reat Love.' '

Nicholas Suraiiyi got Vojnits
prize (Hungary; a Pulitzer Prize)
for his' play, 'Golden Ramparts.'

'Spring in Vienna,' new musical
in rehearaal at Varoai theatre, with
book by Torek and score by .Kom-
jatl.

Shakespeare's 'ITImon of Athens"
now current at National theatre in
a new translation by Lawrence
Szabo. .

"

Alex Hunyady's 'July Nlghf^ re-
vived at Vlgszinhaz after six years;
^Ith more success than it had orig-
inally.

Manhattan String Quartette is

first Anierican chamber music en-
semble to give a recital in this
country.

Emmy Kosary singing at the
Caife_ Negresco. She played a sea-
son In America for the Shuberts
live years ago.

The Cabinet Minster's Wife,'
comedy translated from, the Serbian
by Bronislav Musics, well received
at the Bethlen-ter tbeatre.

Nicholas Radnay, manager of the
Royal Opera House, died suddenly,
aged 44. Some, talk of his being
succeeded by Erich Klelber.

Terry Feilegrtorch singing at the
Vlgszinhaz Grill. Her husband is

Emery Deri, for years editor of
New York's Hungarian daily.

Two theatres quarreling about
which should produce flrst comedy
of an unknown writer, Paul Bar-
abas. Title is 'It's Easy for Men.'

Nicholas Hajmassy latest addi-
tion to list of Hungarian actors
transferred to '<]^erman-speaking
stage. Signed with Deutsches
Volstheatre In Vienna.
Otto Indlg's 'Man Under the

Bridge' going on screien iii "Decem-
ber ;at Filmroda Studio. Author
is writing scenarios in collabora-
tion with Geza Cziffra.

Stephen Pallos, London Films,
Visiting the old folks at home with
his newly-wedded wife. , She was
Esther Kiss, of Hungarian extracr
tlon but in French pictures.

Marlka Roekk signed with Ufa
for two more y6ars. Has no per-
mish to act on stage during this
time, although several Budapest
theatres waiting for her with plays.

Franco- Londor Film Co., in Paris,
has signed Gittn Alpar, Hungarian
soprano, for lead In a picture in
which she is" to play opposite Laurl-
Volpi. Nicholas Brodsky is wrltmg
the score.

Opera Ball will not be held this
year, as sign of mourning for de-
mise of Budapest Opera's manager
Nicholas Radanl. Instead, there
is talk of arranging a Stage Ball
In one of the other theatres.

Vigszinhaz, next novelty to be
'I'd Make You a Good Wife,' first
work of an unknown, provincial au-
thor, Ferenc Fendrlk. Next, 'The
Queen,' by Laszlo Lakatos, comedy
concerned with royalty In exile.

Lily Darvas will play Molnar's
'Great Love,' of which she creattjd
the leading part In Hungarian, also
on the Vienna production. She Is
to give several German, perform-
ances of the play at the Vlgszinhaz,
Budapest, too.
Karl Farkas, who came from

Vienna with a company for guest
performances of his 'Theatre to Let'
revue, requested by police to leave
the country because he made some
Impolite jokes about Hungary in his
cabaret show 16 years ago.

First provincial tryout here of 'a

new play. American fashion, was
that of Lajps Zilahy's 'Young Lady*
at Gyor. Company of Belvarosl
theatre, Budapest, presentnd the
play in that city on two nights be
Core coming to town with It.

"Catherine the Last," (U), hew
Francy Gaal film now in the making
Ing in Vienna, has moria than Its
share of Magyar talent. In addl
tlon to the star there is Alex Hun-
yady, who wrote the story, and
Nicholas Brodsky, who composed
the music.

Komi$cho Oper; Berlin, 80 yeari
old.

^

Paris to get a Zelss-PIftnetarlutf
for World's Expo, 1937,.

Battenberg theatre, Leipzig, r*-^
turning to vaude again.

Alexander Kipnia leaving Berliq,
signed for Vienna .Oper^^^ ...

Schumann theatre, FranlcfurL
features all-femme vaude bill.

Two American acts booked at
Riga,. Circus Salambhsky: Boniiell
and Bay, and Manning and Class.

Mary Wigman arranging bi-lln«
gual dance courses in German and
^JngJIifih for 01(ft•N>pl.c^Gamo.^' vlsltors^-

Willy Ruppelt, formiar acrobat
and known in the States, has largest
dance and artists' school in Berlin.

Paris and London agents combing
German vaude and circus tnarket
for exploitable acta,^ comedy pre-
ferred.

Leon Woizlkovsky's Russian Bal>.
let from Scala goes to Volks Opera
in Hamburg for December on per-
centage.

'Kabarett fuer Alle' in Femina
building^ ig now Siechen Concert
House, playing uniformed military
bands only..

Largest girl, orchestra in town,
Jonny Lang and his 16 Maidens, at
Europa Cafe, after a month at
Wintergarten.

New opera house In Munich to be
built by municipality, claimed will
bo the. largest and most luxurioua
in all the world.

Garmlsch In, the Bavarian Moi •

tains busy preparing for Olympic
events. Foreign visitors to get fare
reductions of 33%.
Acrobats featured at Berlin's

swellest dance floor, Femina: Bobby
and Eugen, with dance teams Garbo -

and Cortez, and Andre and Denlss
additional.

Berlin boasts three music libraries

for exchange of sheet music, and
one private agency, undertaking to
supply partners to house musicians
of any instrument.

Benlamino Gigli, after a Scala
concert and three ai)pearances at
the Opera, makes another Berlin
appearance in night concert at th«
Scala in aid of Winter. Relief.

Philharmonic Orchestra under Dr.
Wilhelm Furtwaengler leaving Berr
lin for an English trip, starting at
Queens Hall, London, visiting
Brighton, Bristol, Birmingham,
Manchester,- Sheffield, Newcastle,
Edinburgh, and fnishing at Albert
Hall, London.
Dresden holding Draeseke Festi-

val Week in memory of the Dresden
composer. Saxon State Orchestra
conducted Draeseke's mystic ora-
torio 'Christus' a:t , Three Kinga^
Church under Karl Maria Pembaur.
At Dresden Opera his 'Sinfonia
Traglca' waa presented under lead-
ership of Dr. Boehm.

The Hague
. W, Etty-Leal

Jehudi Menuhin here.

Brisk' business in legit.

French Opera touring Holland.
Nelson Revue on air via AVRO

microphone.
Dutbh actress Fie Carelsen re-

turned from tour in Java,
Hollandsche Schouwburg Amster-

dam, reviving 'White Cargo.'
Ballets Jooss.gave flnal perform-

ances here before leaving for Brus-

New Ufa-fllm with 100% Dutch
cast 'Fientje Peters, Post Restai.te'
here.

ICor Kuller celebrated silver

jubilee as conductor; got royal decr
oration.
Thorn Denys, 85, Dutch baritone of

note, died here after unsuccessful
operation.
At Hollandsche Schouwburg, Am-

sterdam, 50th performance of Dutch
play 'Pomarlus.'

'Bright Eyes' (Fox) with Shirley
Temple beating all previous records
at box-office, here^
Arena, Amsterdam, has vaudeville

again with low admission fee and
prices for drinks not loo high.
World championship chess match

still on between Alj6ch,ln and
Eeuwe; ,20 games played, 10 to go.
Piano dealers now doing brisk

trade and, in October, sold 40%
more pianos than same month in
1934,

At Theatre Royal, Hague, 750th
performance of Dutch play by the
late Herman Heyermans, 'Eva Boh-
heur.'.

Village of Mlddelharnls, in the
South, has lowered its entertain-
ment tax from 25% to 15% of box
office revenue.
Suzanne Rozet a success in 'Nult

d'Qctobre' ('Night in October')- by
AliEred de Musset at Municipal thea-
tre, Amsterdam.
Paul Harden of Fritz Hlrsch

Operetta Co., who was unable to

act during special performances in

honor of his silver stage jubilee,

now recovered.
Two premieres in Amsterdam,

Dutch version of 'All America's
Sweetheart' ('Personal Appearance')
by Lawrence Riley and Henri Bern-

stein's 'L'avcnir' ('Hope').
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Hollywood

Bert Marx sgentlngr on bis own.

Fandro Berman back from the

'east.

Corlisa and Pal Ings

Club.
Herbert Munson again beads

• Troupers,
' lldaiifey'Bueh*'inendiTie' from -apv

pendiz op.

Barbara Barry joined Adelle Prur
ett agency.

Buth Mix back from awing over
rodeo circuit.

Downtown streets getting jammed
. .with pitchmen. ^

:
- Jerry Uerdan now. assistant caster

lit Paramount;
Bill Robinson set foi' flfth week at

Cocoanut Grove.

Trem Cair got hot to shoot a 78
at Palm igpilngs.

Clark Gable and Clarence Brown
off duck hunting.

Polly' Moran leaving In Jan, lor
p.a.'s in Australia.

Joan 'Marsh and Ketti Galllan ar-
rived from the east.

Gene Fowler hibernating at home
with pain in the chest.

Ta.Ia Bireil's option with Colum
bla Went by the boards.

Fat Moriarty bringing his mother
from Ireland for holidays.

Harry Joe. rown is angeling a
new studio casting dlrectoi-y.

Hubert
,
Voight bfilces serve, cock-

tails and tea every p. m. at 5.

Rose Joseph, Col. fashioii ed., re-
tired for impending motherhood.
William Collier, Jr., named as-

sistant to Bryan Foy at Warners.
Guy. Gunderson again sponsoring

&m row's annual X,utefisk dinner.

Ernst Lubitsch resting up from
Chicago confabs, at Falra

.
Springs,

Maxie Bosenbloom at Radio to
box in sequence of 'Green Shadow.'

Four doctors attending Leo Mc-
Carfe'y, stricken with Malta fever.

Eric Rhodes entertaining Aurlol
Lee, ihtGrnational femme producer^

'Royal Street,' at Pasadena Play
house, will showcase Catherine Dou
cet.

Arch Ward, sports ed of Chi Trib,
strutting Santa Claus lane, with pic
mat.

L. A. Opera Festival opened for
(Bight performances, but folded after
four.

Freddie Frallck and King Charney
won ribbons at Ambassador dog
show.
Anni May Wong and Princess

Dur Ling tested for Metro's 'Good
Earth.*
Paramount bought 'Corsage' of

Roses,' by Charlie RosofE and Mort
Green.
Ben V^erschleiser vacationing on

desert after release from Universal
contract. '

.

Wynne Gibson back from Bay
Meadows race meet with inflated
bankroll.
Ronald Howard; son of Leslie,

teaming with Jtill Gargan in writing
pic yarn.

Isabel Jewell relieved Ray Shrock
of his 16-acre avocado ranch In
Escohdido.
Le Roy Prinz signed by Carl

Laemmle, Jr., to direct dances for
'Showboat.' .

John Mishler, veteran Altoona,
Pa., legit manager, guested by The
Agents here.
John Weld, former Manhattan

scrib, 'assigned to pji. typewriter
at Warners.
Minna Gombell was one of spon-

sors for Will Rogers memorial show
at Coronado.

.

Anita Page, Wallace Beery and
Bill Newberry building cabins at
Lake Hughes.

Bill McNutt doing his writing for
Paramount in a secret , ofllce in the
Taft building.
Richard Bbleslawski grub-staked

desert rat for $25 and is waiting
for gold haul.
Downtown parking lots putting on

the gouge, due to heavy holiday
shopping crowds.
Oscare Polk to play role of 'Ga-

briel' in Warnei's screening of

"Green Pastures.'
David Selznick dinfed press to re-

introduce Dolores Costello, long ab-
sent from screen.
Charles Kenyoh had to write a

new twist : foi" final sequence of
'Petrified Forest.'

Leslie Howard recalled from va-
cation for 'Romeo and Juliet' re-

hearsals at Metro,
Dickson Morgan postponed stage

production of 'Scandal in Eden' due
to casting troubles.

'

Frank Hiiuse, erst hile m.e. oi
the N. Y. Daily Niews. pausiiig here
On his way to Honolulu.

Jari Kiepura called the 'Great Kip'
around Paramount because of; his
temperamental rampages.
Jimmy Griei-'s brother Art, who

plays in the band, will be married
Dec. 20 to Marge Sanford,
Clarence Muse directing enter-

tainment program for Urban
League's 25th anniversary.

:
Mickey Danlcl.s, original member

<>£ Our Gang, back at Roach for the
flrst time since he grew up.
Sam Kaufman departs after holi-

days to direct makeup in Loudon
'•^tlms* first technicolor nlc.
After spending day In ho.spltal

for observation, Sam Wood bought
a cane and hobbled home.
Charles Dlllman, N. T. legit pro-

ducer, due here next Tjreek to lock
over' the local production field,

Frank Shellenback, Coast League
pitcher, working in Warners loca-
tion department until spring train-
ing..

Charles Blckford back from New
Tork after falling to come to terms
ifjtji .Jed.Ha.rr.te to ^iwjaa.r..iii . '.Ethaj?,

Frome.'

Six cutters, day-aiid-nighting to
complete Warners 'Captain. Blood'
in time for advertised release date,
Dec. 28.

For first time in history, studios
oversubscribed $200,000 Community
Chest quota with Anal take of
$228,778.54.

Gene Tqnney, here for two days,
his first visit since 1926. 0£E to Van-
couver to look oyer some mines
after stay here.
Harold Austin embarkied oh

schooner for six months' sailing in
Mexican and south sea, waters to
film adventure pix.
H. A. Sutherland replacing Lei-

cester Waggner oA United Press
when latter holed in at . 20th-Fox
publicity department.
W. Ray Johnson, prexy of Re-

public Pictures, in from New York
for production conferences with
Trem Carr and Nat Levine.
Lester Cowan back from honey-

moon minus bride, Ann Ronnell,
who remains in New Tork to finish
music for 'Piiss in the Boots,'
Patsy Flick drops other radio ac-

tivities to resume exclusive scriv-
enlng for Al Jolsoh when latter re-
news broadcasting in Janupj-y^
Ray Van Ettish, In the pink after

four months at Baden-Baden, night-
clubbing with Harry Brand, Ben
Markson and Walter Naughton.
Max Shane completed his first

original, 'Rose Bow;l,' based oh ex-
ploitation of Pasadena Bowl and
also linking the 'Ted Keys- U. C. L.
A. episode.
Frilow writer rejected Laird

Doyle's invitation to the fights, giv-
ing as an excuse that every . time
he attended the fisticufC exhibitions
his wife became historical. Doyle
tried to correct his pal by sayingf,
'you mean hysterical,' 'No,' he
remonstrated, 'I mean historical,
Every time I'm away she digs' into
my past.'

Chicago

Ontario

Tenor Jimmle Shields has landed
a spot on CFRB, Toronto.
Ralph Finley m.c.'ing the 'Crime

Prevention' series ovei CKCL, To-
ronto.
Newest stunt at CRCW, Windsor,

is seven girl ivory tinklers at two
pianos.
Helene & Bill Morton launch

their 'West ;.o East' song series over
CRCT, Toronto.
Rabbi Maurice E 1 s e n d.r a t h's

'Forum of the Air* series returns to
CRCT, Toronto.
Bert King, whose real tag is Pearl,

lands a daily warbling spot on
CKCL, Toronto.
Paul de Marky'a 'Strictly Formal'

series on the Canadian Radio Com-
mission's national network.
Sam Hersenhoren and Ernest

Dainty launch a new duo-piano
series over CFRB, Toronto.
Brian Famon's orch on the dotted

linjE) for a dance series over CFRB,
Toronto, with his brothei- Bob
warbling.

Louiise Robei-tson returns to her
solo job on the 'Hot Spot' series
over CKCL, Toronto; after some
weeks' illness.

Ed Buchanan of the Canadian
Radio Commission copping three
blue ribbons at the Royal Winter
Fair, Toronto, with his Doberman-
Pinscher. -

Colonel Steel, technical director of
the Canadiain Radio Commission, in

Toronto from the capital to investi-
gate the CRCT interference here,

which is bringing Id hundreds of
dally complaints.

Nan 'Elliott flipped to the Coast.'

Royale Frolics now has. ah NBC
wire.

John Joseph sporting , square-cut
cheaters.

Loti Cowan sporting a new petrol
devourer.

to Florida.

Lou Lipstone under the weather
with a tough cold.
Dave Lipton in for look-around

before the holidays.
Sam Tishman back on a^ spare-

ribs diet as winter comes.
Johr. Kane now stage manager

of the 'Cockails of 1936' unit.
Henry Herbel's new home just

about ready for the house-warming.
Benny Feldman's

.
frau, Maiy

Hudson, warbling on the local ether.
Charlie Freeman and Slialndel

Kallsh shoved off to Universal stu-
dios.

J. C. Stein practically commuting
between- Loop and Times Square
lately,

Mickey Hester joins Shapiro-
Bernstein as assistant to George
Pihcus.
Dave Idzal and Max Halperln

latest additions to list of Kentucky
Colonels.
Ralph Helperin directing "Pirates

of Penzance' for the Chicago Comic
Opera Co.
Mark Vance handling special pub-

licity for .Gus Van on his Sinclair
Oil program, "

Lou Epstein rushing- around the
loop again, this time ahead .of *Hol-
lyvvbod Cabaret.'
Maurie Lipsey flipped to Detroit

to arrange some bands for the Gen-
eral Motors auto shows.
Charley Tannhauser and Pete

Stroth, former box-olfice men, sell-
ing 1936 auto licences for Illinois.

All Chi newspapermen finding
time to go to the Chicago for Bob
Benchley's short, 'How to Sleep."
Johnny MacDonald printing the

stands and. Mort Kallls the pro-
grama for Mayor Kelly's anntial
benefit party.
Ashton Stevens adding radio to

his list of things to write about in
Chi American now that Katherlne
ICrug (Mrs. Stevens) is paired with
Francis X. Bushman on WGN
broadcasting' stunt,
Mrs. Loyal Davis, formerly known

as one of George M. Cohan's ac;
tresses, and who turned press-agent
for Stokowski and the Philadelphia
Orchestra, to play here soon for
Passavant Hospital funds.
Loudon Jamison, old-time. Shakes-

pearean actor, shocking main -floor
audience for Katharine Cornell by
audibly reading text of Mercutio's
lines as written, but always diluted
or omitted in this country.
Benefit for Zena DeValdi, chorus

girl in the Chicago theatre line who
has been ill in a local sanitarium,
grossed more, than $1,600 on its cab-
aret evening in the .luisement of
the Mlchelob Inn last week.

drama editor here, to have new
drama, with Richard Wagner as
central figure, produced by Charles
L. ."^agrier on .Broad.way this., sea-
son.
W, H. Workman; MQ exchange

manager, elected Chief Bai-ker of
Minneapolis Variety Club, succeedr
Ing Eddie Ruben; Ben Blotcky, as-
sistant barker; A. A. Kaplan, treas-
urer; Ralph Cramblett; secretary;
and Bill Elson, Ted Bblnick; Ben
FHedrt:4Miu»«-J;>--J.>--Dshahuc%.'-GilI>c?*'

Nathanson. and George Grandstrom.
canvasmen.

New Haven
By Harold M, Bone

Alec Bookspan a bridegroom.
Molly Picon in for a one-niter.
Dick Reising plays hockey for a

hobby.
Edgewood Players opened 16th

season.
Tony honor-guested at

luncheon.
Eddie Weayier still px-actlcing on

that accordion.
Sam Wasserman now doubling as

restaurant prop.
Theatre of Eleven becomes WPA

unit number one.
Harold Samuel in for Sprague

Hall piano recital.

They gave Bob Hart one of those
testimonial dinners.
Milton Stiefel in for a brief di-

recting Job at Lincoln,
Mary Hone steps into this week's

'Post Road' at Lincoln..
Burleigh Morton donned grease-

paint for a bit of local ^tbck.

'

John Hesse reliaxlng after run-:

ning two houses in one week.
Day Tuttle takes ah ' occasional

fling at lecturing on the theatre.
Prof. EdWln C. Taylor, Yale Art

school faculty, died suddenly here.
Al Robbins and Adolph Johnson

will build a 1,000 -seat house In
Hamden.
Locals organizing New Haven

night at N. Y. Met Opera for
Charles KuUman debut (19).

New ofllcors lATSE are Wm. P.
Barry, pres/, Charles McBride, v-
pres.; Sam WasSerman, sec.-treas.;
Harry Feldman, business agent;
Dan Cummlngs and Wm. Barry,
nat'l convention delegates.

By Les Rees

Newark
By C. R. AiJsti

Bill O'Day is now a local agent.
Washington Restaurant closed.

Nighteries are taking it on the

chin here.
Freddy. Kress, Happy Waters- and

Little Jackie Harris off to l'"lorlda.

Newsreel theatre is now dednitely
.set to open in February. Work on
the building has actually s rted.

Local spots are now cloeing at

three a. in. at the request of new
Sheriff McRell, formerly Newarlt's
chief of police.

Date of reopening of Mosque by
Henry Chesterfield Is in abeyance,
but the hew signs are up and out-
wardly everything i.s ready.
Bernle Seamon, formerly operator

of the Orpheuni, now managing the
Hipp, Baltimore. Charlie Blum is

now .squire at the reopened Or-
pheuni.

Ernie Lund back on Par hount
booking job after six weeks' illness,

"iMidget Village' in loop storeroom
opposite Orpheum scaled at 10 and
15c,

'Tobacco Road,' with Henry Hull:
coming Into Metropolitan week of
Dec. 22.

'Casey' Jones of Journel here
lands managing editorship of Wash-
ington Post.
Wife of A. F. Stern, RKO ex-

change office manager, recovering
from operation.
Gayety (stock burlesque) clo.sing,

as usual, for two Christmas weeks,
starting Dec. 13.

Bob La PIrier recovering from
major operation at Mayo hospital,
Rochestei;, Minn.
Warner club schedules ianhiial

Christmas party for night of Dec.
23 in club rOoms.
Gloria Novotny, toe dancer, Jailed

for allegedly defrauding Nicolett
hotel out of $33.50 bill.

Vniversal closing Sioux Falls,
S. D., exchange, combining that
branch with exchange here.
President J, B. Clinton of North-

west Allied .States departing on
three-months South American trip.

'.Mld.<*ummer Night's Dream' ex-
pcoted to go into Century for road-
show engagement after, first of year.

Bennic Berger not expected back
from his honeymoon trip into Cen-
tral Am.crica and Mexico until aftci'

first of year,

2d.dle Ruben further expanding
his theatre chain with the purchase
of Otto Rath's Ideal, South St. Paul,
giving him a total of eight houses.

J, J. Donahue and Don Wood.s, of
Pai-amourtt. and Bill Sharten, of
Universal, drew lots to adopt babies
at Variety Club and youngsters
turned out to be baby pigs.

Bill Mc.Vally. former Tribune

Frank. Willis (Met) eating sea-
food. ^

John Hazza back to his hay ranch
In Alberta.
F-P bowling league: under way in

grand style.

Frank Kershaw's mother in town
from the coast.
Brown and Lav6lle passed through

town on way south.
Russ Simpson (Par) back, be

tween the covers again.
Natr Rothstelh back from a tour

of his western theatres.
Harold Bishop seen around town

gaudily attired in ski suits.

. Mrs. King ("The Cave') back to
Edmonton for Christmas holidays.
Leno Turaldo (Crescent) into hos-

pital for slicing. Doing fine at last
report,

'

F-P donating use of houses and
employees, to aid Tribune Empty
Stocking Fund.
Neil Le Roy and other theatrical

and radio groups around town doing
plenty of .benefits.

Stage shows yanked from Fa-
mous-Players western circuit. Still

playing Into WInnlpejs from La
Crosse, 'Wis,, though.
Gang of managers meeting each

noon at Moore's for lunch have
formed Theatrical Managers' Lunch
eon ClUb, Larry Graburn president

C. E, Looksley McNeil has re-
signed chairmanship of local censor
board. New man, C. McCann, civil
.servant commissioner^ In tempo-
rarily.

Jack Whitehouse, publicity direc-
tor for Kershap theatres, has re-
signed that post and gone back
into .radio acting and other free
lance work.

Moscow

Saratov's new staging of 'Barber
of Seville' a hit at the Bolshoi Opera
House.
Modern composers first choice of

15,000 Moscow workers in a recent
questionnaire.

Half-forgotten Red Army song of
Civil War days just recorded by
Soviet composers after a wide
search.

After a successful Leningrad
premiere last season, Shostakovich's
ballet 'Bright Stream' Is scheduled
for Moscow-'s. red-plueh Bolsfaol
Opera House.
American composer Antonio

-Modareiil'tf • r.ijw- "symptionlc ttiiim
'Christo Botey' had World premiere
here,, by author's special request,
Muscovite loved it.

"Our young producers suffer from
a failure to grasp the inner content
of Shakespeare.' says producier S. E.
Radlov of Leningrad. 'Our task is
to learn to study him.'
New amateur opera studio b^lng

launched by Kharkov Music Studio
for its 15th birthday. Boasts two
branches and 600 students-' Work-
ers children taught by day while
parents attend the evening shift.

Tolstoi's 'Anna Kai-eniria' and a
new play taken from an Incident in
his life to be put on by Tula State
Theatre for the author's quarter-
century death anniversary. Tolstoi
lived for many years on an estate
near Tula.
A Somerset Maugham play about

the disintegration of bourgeois'
falmily life will open the winter, sea-
son at the Simohov Studio. "Thin
theatre

. is concerned 'maiiily with
providing adequate facilities for de-
veloping the creative abilities of its
actorfi.'

Mexico City
By O. L. Grahame

Baltimore
Ibert Scharper, Jr.

Ted Routson house-guesting up-
state relatives.
Laddie Sanford and wife (Mary

Duncan) here riding to hounds
during. Maryland fox-chasing .sca-
.son.

Pat O'Brien stopping off for visit
with old side-kick, Eddie Kherwood.
ohroutc .for p.a. at Karle, Wash-
ington.

JTai-i-. Cssex around as. p.a. for
VIct</rla Reglna;' starring Hc-lcn
HayfK, which debuts at Auditorium
Thursday (12).
Sigmuhd Spaeth will solo enter-

tain at a kid show at Lyric, Dec. 28,

sponsorf^d by Balto Child ' Study
Assn., at 7yc top.
Fred fircenway. Century manager,

in Wa.shlngton at the Fox, while
Gene Ford, from that house. In In
Balto shaping up local talent revue
for the Century.

Major bill! fight season started
(1) with fair attendance*
Dora Duby, Amerfcan dancer,

Europe for three months.
Chang, Chinese Illuslonl.st, on

provincial tour after long engage-
ment here.
Guide Galllgnanl, Italian cellist,

In concert serie.-. at Teatro Hidalgo
under patronage <jf Italian legation.
Ex-Preisldent Adolfo de la Huerta,

now a music teacher in Los An-
geles, accorded an ovation on his
arrival here for a visit,

Fernando Sbler, ranking dramatic
actor, playing lead in "Celos'
("Jealous'), pic now In production.
Arcady Boytler directing.
Congress considering enactment

of a national law against theatre
specs. At present, Mexico City is
the only town that has such a law.

.

Maria Teresa Montoya, junior ace
Mexican drarhatic actress, touring
provinces after a season at the
Palace of Fine Arts (National The-
atre).

Civic government drilling corps
of men, women -and children as
actors In revival of ancient Aztec
ceremony of 'Renovation of the
Sacred Fire,'
Most popular current pics are

'Dance, Girl, Dance' and "The Re-
turn -of Chandu,' American, at Cine
Ollmpia; "Red Warrior' and "^Vom-
an Accused,' Russian, at Cine Regis;
The Clairvoyant,' British, Cine Pal-
aclo, and "Mysteries of Paris,'
French, Cine Iris.

Sydney
By Eric Gorri

Sir Ben Fuller setting to build a
new theatre In. Melbourne.'
New dance hall in erection for

company headed by Eendrolt.
Vienna Boys' Cbolr now on tour

in New Zealand for Wllllamson-
Talt,
Long Tack Sam due for another

visit. Will make a tour of the Hoyt
circuit
Ruth Craven and Ted Leary

booked for a season at the Prince
Edward.
Max Ehrenrelch, m. d. of Mono-

gram, back at work after eight
wcek.s' sick spell.

'She Married Her Boss' (Col)
clicks. Joe Joel in charge of great
exploitation campaign,
'Keeper of the Bees' (Mono) due

In for a run try In Sydney. Mike
Lustig In charge of exploitation.

"TJie Crusades' (Par) folded after
a moderate run in Sydney. Par will
roadshow the attraction In the coun-
try centre.s.

Two British pIx cleaning uj) in
Melbourne are ^The Scarlet Pimper-
nel' (T;A) and '39 Steps' CO-B), both
now In.fcveiith weeks,

.Society editor of a local weekly
will proceed to Su\'a to meet Helen
Twclvctrees to secure copy for her
paper. Clnesound will pay the ex-
pen so.s.

For the first time in hl.story three
British i)lx play the .State. .Sydney
('39 Step.4' (0-ii), '.Sanders of River'
(I?A), and 'Hearl'.s Desire' (A.D.))
on consecutive runs,

'Curly Top' (I'-ox) is doing great
bl;4 In New Zealand and will come
Into Sydney around Yuletlde to
catch the kiddle trade at vacation
time. Shirley Temple is the best
b. 0, lure In Australia today.
Miles Mander has arrived to di-

(Continucd on page 71)
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OB ITU A R I ES
WILLIAM j. CARNEY

William J. Carney, 64, of the for-
mer vaudeville f^awi-of Carney and-
Wagner, dlert at hla home In Hol-
lls, L; 1., Dec. 4.

After hla vaiideyllle experiences
^he wa3, for a number of years with
the RlnBllnR-Barnuim & Bailey
show, quitting to open the first

cruller restaurant in New York; At
thTltTmromR-cleat^fi. 'iie'VitS:W-ftt-r

of five such places.

died Dec. 1 in Los. Angeles, Burial
in Cincinnati.

Mrs. Jane Louise McNutt, 74,

mother of \Pattcrson. and William
Slavens McNutt, died Dec! 8, at Van
Nuysi Cal.

IS YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 66)

Lakes to New Tork. At Detroit the
crews attended a theatre. Mind
reader told that she could set

two ships going out but only one
returning. Twenty-jieven .men de-
serted.

HAYDEN COFFI
Charles Haydfen Coffin,- 73, lead-

ing tnan In George Edwardes Lon-
don Gaiety company in the height
of its fame, died London, Dec, 8.

He was- heard here in 'The Rob-
ber of the Rhine' and with Lillian

Russeli, but wiiH best known for his

Cngllsh .successes. His parents
w«re from Maine but he was born
In Manchester. Engliand.

NELL GALLAGHER FOGARTY
Nell CJallagher Fogarty, 37, died

from carbon monoxide poisoning In

the garage of her home Tha,nks-
g'.vlng evening.

. She was a widely known violinist

In concert and radio and had been
associated with. WHO and stations

in Loui-^ville, Ky.
She Is survived by a son and

daughter;

H. S. STARRETT
Howard S. Stal-rett, 72, veteran

circus performer of West Nyack,
N. Y., died of heart disease^ Dec. 7,:

iti his dressing room in Gimbel's
department store, Philadelphia. He
had come to make his yearly ap-
pe:rancc..ln opening the store's

Christmas circus for children.

; His wife. -Irs. Adeline StaiTett,

and son, K,- vvard r* Jr., survive.

GEORGE Nl
George Niche, violinist and for-

mer leader of orchestras at the Tu-
lalne. and Old Greenwall theia,tres.

New Orleans, died in Charity hos-
pital. N. O., Dec. 10, where he was
taken aftt^r being fo.und uacon-
eclous on a downtown siduwalk.
His death- was attributed to nat-
ral causes by coroner.

Father of Hubert yplght, Holly-
wood fllm publicist, died Dec. 8 in

Eisa 's Nitery

(Continued from page 1)

Andrea Marsh, of the good old

'we've been pretty lucky so far' gag.
As a; floor show entertainer Miss
Maxwell offers, besides, an explosive
delivery and a willingness to do
anything.
On a, floor ' lousy with society

names all dancing spiritually, the
good solid lateral-hip movements of
a few Broadwayites gpne-slummlng
nicely, broke the nio'nptony. The
dance position of the danies from
Park this season Is straight-backed,
relaxed, and so indifferen'. to their
partners' appeal they prefer to hold
up the. hem of their garmeh^k with
their left hand rather than ' permit
it to come in .contact with the guys'
shoulders. Whereas the Broad.way
femhies. Uninterested }ii any change
of a techrJque thats served them
.well, embrace their partners square-
ly face to face all the way down and
proceed.
The Brojidway contingent, used to

tight spots, didn't let. the presence
of the upper classes bother tliem, so
the East-Slders iiad no choice, but
•to remain aloof anyw\y. The Broad-
wayites tielleved' the sparkling wine
glasses with which every table wad
.set. The upper classes helped to
prove It by .ordering hard liquor,
nevertheless.

Actors were turning down en-
gagements In roiad shows as too
precarious.

Music publlshers-in ^an agrejement
to. prlrit full price" on'^sheet music.
Had been using merely the number
of dimes It co:st.

Al Siegel, who had married Bee
Palmer about Ave weeks before,

gave hei' two weeks' notice. He was
her accompanist in her stage act.

Hiaymark. Chi burley house;, had
been using wrestlers to hypo Fri-
day nights. Big latch set but no
falls and management announced
show had to close at 11. Riot call

sent for the cops when the audience
moved In.

Columbia Wheel limited producers
to four shows a season. Hurtig &
Seamon had six and Jacobs & Jer-
mon and Harry . Cooper had Ave
each. .Held they could not handle
more than four properly.

fellly Watson bent his 'Kraus-
meyer's A^^ey' oiit as a road show.
Brought It back. Watson was out of

the show and it was too light.

BOIs Next Week

Frank Jones of the Keith office

served sandwiches and coffee to

firemen trying to get victims out oi-

the collapsed Stratiimore hotel
across the rstreet; Every for

two days.

50 YEARS AGO
iProin, Clipper)

ANITA ALEXANDER
Anita Alexander. 23, known on the

New' York stalge as -Althea Preel,

died of selfrlhfllcted gunshot
wounds in Hollywood, Dec. 6. She
had been despondent because of in-

ability to break Into pictures.

Her husband, Robs Alexander,
im actor, survives.

FREDERICK J; LEIBOLD
Frederick J. Lelbold, 67, for 32

:-eArs secretary of the Denver mu-
sicians' Union, died of a heart at-

tacij In Denver. He is survived by
his widow.

jPuneral services and burial in

Denver.

SARA NARVAEZ
Sara Narvaez, Nicaraguan stage,

screen and radio actress, who played
some American vaude circuits and
was. very popular In Mexico, died In

a Mexico City hospital after a brief

illness.
' Burial was In Mexico City.

JAMES S. BARRETT
James S.: Barrett, 60, who last

played In Alice Brady's support,
died In AmltyvUle, L. I„ Dec. 6,

after an illness of two months.
Survived by his widow, Frances

Brandt, now ' playing In 'PriiSe and
Prejudicei' a son and a brother.

MAX COHEN
, Max Cohen, 46, director of Ilnlver
sal Studio's art title department,
died Dec. 9 In Hollywood of a heart
attack.

LESLIE {(RAY) RAYMOND
Xieslle Raymond, 40, known on the

radio as Brother Bob, shot himself
to death. in. £os.- Angeles, Dec. 6.

CLARENCE WERTZ
Clarence W^rtz, fllm stuiit man,,

died Dec. 2 In Hollywood following
an operatipn.

(Continued fr

fjittie MI.ss Muffei'
Gddle villa Ore

1S33 l.ociist

Wanda Dawnon
Florence Hallman
Mary Lee Dennis
Bubbleu Shelby
Warwick Sis
Stewart Sla
Music Weavers Oi-c

iTrank Falmnbb's
Ohief Caupollcan
Qeorge Reed
Alice Lucey
Charlie Wilson
Charlie Masters
LaMarr Bros
Lorraine Chevalier
Billy Hermann Jr
Oladys Jean
Bobby Morro Ore

Memptils Clnb
Almee Spencer ,'

Sally GoodlnR
riorcnce- Hill
Dorothy Rose

Old Hailrld

Frankle Richardson
Jean McQool

.

Marrone & Gallo
Moury Ton
James &• Peltz
Gladys Grant

Onyx. Ciub
Tiny Bradshaw Ore

Open Poor
Scotty Mlddleton
Rlcardo & Rita
Betty Little
Jack Toungr
Jimmy Rossi
Fred Neldhardt Ore
Pennsylyanln Hotel

Joe Frasetto Ore
t>orothy Bach
Jean Hamill
4 Wolves
Brook Adams
Faulkner Sis
Odette Horde
Cohnle Lee
D & P Drew
Boston Sle
Lillian Kin
Irene Lee
Mirror Room GlrU

Ritflers

Rarl Dentiy Ore
Martin & Ulxon
BQrt Duemar
KatU'.n McGarrl i

Audrey Joyce

om page 53).
RentlezTt^iiii

Tack Cooper Ore
Burt Sis
S & D Howard
Joe Slnerer
O ScottI & Stooges
Rltz-CarltoD Hotel
AI Davles Ore

Sansom House
Ludy Vaii Love Ore

Silver Lake Ina
(Camden)

Mlclt Famllant Ore
Mildred Tolle
Beth Chains
Byrnes & Swanson
Marjory Lnhe

Stable
Charlie Gnlneir Ore
Richard Harris
Inez Hlght
Lulu Jtfae
Stump & Stumpy
Goidie
Brma Kelly

1!o\vn Cnsino
Harriett Lee

'

Lanlnettes
P.eter Hleglns -

Eleanor Dean
Maurlna & Rosa
Betty Lane
3 Clubmen
Howard Lanin Ore
ZOtli Century Tavern
Bin Steele
Roddy 2
Jean" Garrette
Mildred Rosclle
Buddy -&. Selma
Harry Adar Ore ;

Barney Zeeman Ore
Wulion Rnbf

Mickey Alpert
Kathryn Rand
Myra Lott
FJ'anees McCoy
Muriel Thomas
Freemnn Sl,s

Nyla Taylor
Ravmon & V.olez
Laberta Akihs
Milton Kellcm Or<

Weber'H Kohtrau
(Oflinden)

Qrogory Quinn
Joe Klleoyne
Grant & Klnley
Bobb^«-©«I^io

I,

Shirley Gorch
'Pat Sullivan
Use Hart
Sidney • Golden
Bin BllRCr Ore
Jack Justin Ore

S«tmiiai .HalperinV 76, father of

.Nan Ha;Iperin,. died .Dec, 6 at his

hoine .ln.Kew Gardeins, L. I., after a
brie^ illness.

Widow 'and five children' survive.
Among the latter, besides Nan, are
Max HalpeHn, ' Chloaero ' vaudeville
producer, and Hal ' Halperln. pf

VABibrr. •
•

-

rs. Clameotlne Henley^ 65. moth-
i- of Hobart Henley, fllm direrttpi-.

Independent Burlesque

Week ^rOec. 15
'B\e ReV—^Worcester,- Worcester.
'China Dolls'—Werbn's, Birooklyn.
'Dainty DAUs'.—Empire, .Newark.
•DImnled nnrnngs'—Republic. N. Y". C.
'Flash & Dash'—Gayety,- WnshlnKton.
'Ohi'dcn- of- Gli'lR'—Troe. Fhlladelphla.
'Merry Alatdons'—Gayety, Baltimore.
'Oke r>oke:-rUow«rd,' Boston.
'Reennl Brenl.-ei-.s'-^Hudson, Union City.
'Youth Frolic*.— L:;rle. Alloiitown (IG-

•7); New.Fnm. Mahnney City OS); Ma
'estl<>. • Wllllnmsport (10); Orpheum
nendlnjr (30-:i).

Erich Wolfgang Kor.ng'old> who
arranged 'M i d s ii m m e r Night's
Dream' score, will ' repent on War-
ner's 'Captain Blood.'

Bidwell's Star dramatic, company
opened In New Orleans with what
10 years later would have been an
all-star cast. Playe|rs>«lncluded Jo-
seph Wheelock, Barton Hill, Charles
Wheatlelgh, Marie Wainwrlght.

Clara Morris aflre Irt Wheeling.
Her long court train caught from
the footlights. She stamped It out,

aided by the stage carpenter, iPIay

continued. ' '

Roland Reed swltclied lo 'One of

Our Boys.' Plot was not unlike the
later 'What Happened to Jones'; a
bon vivant in a clerical costume.
Favorite comedian In those days.
Florence Reed's dad.

Mapleson Opera folded early at
the Academy. Financial jam, as
usual. Metropolitan was a threat.
Met opened Nov. 28 In German. An-
ton Seidl conducted. His debut here.

Ned Harrlgan ended 'Old Laven-
der' and produced 'The Grip,' the
latter's threadbai-e plot carrying It

but a short distance, No song hit.

Fanny Davenport In 'Fedora*,

played the People's theatre lii the
Bowery, Bowery got all the big
shows those days.

'Hoodman Blind,' long a success-
ful melodrama, was opened at "Wal-
lacks, with Mme, Ponsi and Kyrle
Bgllew In the cast. Bellew's stature
caused Wallack to displace Sophie
Eyre from the cast, which' caused
her to. threaten siilt. She was. too
tajl to play opposite Bellew.

weekly rampage. House closed Sun«
days and lack of company 9,nd pea-
nuts got on his nerves.

'

Japanese in Boston criticized the

'Mikado.* Pointed out in Ji^pan the
left breast of the klmona was
folded over the right except after

death. Gave him a chill to see

"SFum-yum flitting around in her
grave clotlies.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

• - A- 'group -of- •iw.tJont-s. .v:(y.e, .pJlciUfifl.

b^. Dr; Karl FIshel this week to

arrange an entertainment for Christ-

mas,
Maxie Pfeffer, who last week had

the nerve operation, is doing well;

Bobby Merrick ditto after several

pneumo treatments.
Harold Hughes left for his home

in Alba.ny to try a job as commercial
artist.

Entire town pf Saranac Lake,, the
merchants . and every prganlzaUOn,
are working together tp run a grand
ball on Dec. 10 for the Will Rogers
Memorial Fund.
Miss Frisco Devere reports she's

doli)g grand at home in Scarsdale.
Jerry "Vogels* candles a big hit

here.

Mrs, Nellie Quealy dolpg nicely
after a slight setback recently.
Fprd Raymond slated for his first

stage of thorocaplasty this week.
Gat-ry Sitgreaves a.dmll!t'ed an-

other birthday Deci
Write to those you know at

Saranac.

Vaude ^s Outlet

(Continued from page 57)

good for a. bowl, of Hormel chill at
any restaurant in town. That's all

;

no further plugs spotted anywhere
In the layout. Chill-restaurant deal
Is a genuine tie-in, with no gratis
goods, advance man lining lip and
selling eateries the product days be-
fore the show blows into town.
But there are no handbills," no win-
dow cards, no lobby displays.
Though WCCO furnishes the talent
and handles the bookings, show Is

strictly theatre and Is not broad-
cast.

Thei'e's a mixed trio, a flve-man
marimba bank (picked from the
ork), Needoff and Mack, hoofers,
and Johnny WiUlams, also a dancer.
After a Whirl through Mlnnesbta

and Wisconsin one-night stands,
show, after playing eight days at
the Minneapolis Auto show, moved
to Des Moines, where It wound up
a solid week yesterday (Monday);
Will continue throiigh Iowa and
then move over Into Illinois after
washing up In the Hawkeye state.

David Belasco got $2,000 from J.

M. Hill in a Chicago Court, Had
written a play for Denman Thomp-
son, which did not go through. Hill
could find but one abt of the script.

Belasco sued.

Cole's circus was down In Flor-
ida and about ready to call_ltA_sea
so

liOUls^<B«ffe, a minor star, was
touring the m^ldwest. To get busi-
ness she promised a picture of the
audience to all iioldcrs of reserved
seat coupons. Company did not
carry proper electrical equlpmeiit,
and stunt was. a,dud;"

Mary Anderson and Thomasso
Salvlnl were in opposition In Bos-
ton, with .Uie. Italian getting tne
best of it. He had' with him his sou,
Alexander, who remained over here.

Bbston' dime museum had a.

pygmy elephant which went on A

Licensing Agents

(Continued from page 67)

Broder, attorney for the various
agents' associations In present li-

censing matters, also attendedi
Favorable attitude of the artist

reps toward the proposed new leg-
islation, as expressed at the meet-
ing,. Is based on the opinion that
the suggested laws will serve the
purpose, of driving the chiselers out
of the business, but al the same
time place no undue restrictions on
legitimate talent reps.

Opposition to License Commis-
sioner Paul Moss' licensing elforts
In the past were due to Inclusion
of artist representatives under the
general employment agency laws

I

and subject to regulations wholly
_

foreign tp the nature of the business

I

Pf theatrical agentlng. Under the
new la,ws, the artist reps will be
treated as a class by themselves,
with regulations applying to arifl In
accordance 'with the .pecuU -Itlea' df
their particular business.
Suggested license fee of $25 a

year per agency and a bond, of
$1,000 were also declared acceptable
to the artist reps at the mec-tlng.
The new regulations. In form of

a city ordinance, wllf be submitted
to the N. Y. Board of Aldermen
shortly. They are expected to pass
without opposition as a result of
the artist re-p.s'. indication of orgart'-
Izod ehjilorsement.

Permanent organization of agents
will be established when the new
laws are passed, and maintained In
the future for th,e purpose of &t-
bltratlrig: any matters affecting the
business as a whole. Branches of
show busln-Bss covered by agents
represented at the meeting Include
pictures, legit,, vaudeville, radio and
outdoors.

Unit Review
(Continued' from page 66)

house for a tap number. He should
stay at his post In the orchestra.

Strong, with his ropes, Is next. Ho
spins as many as three at a time
and closes with some fast work. The
first section of Louie's Chinese Be-
vue chases him off. Hero Is one of
the most flnlehed and novel. of. foi:<-,.

eign presentations to show here in
many a moon. Everything "Is in top
shape, costumes; staging and mate-
rial. The girl trio, whether it be
song or dance, registers with heavy
applause.' •Makes it tough for a fol-
low up.
Bennett comes in between the

CiniitfSB' •Ufferl;iga '\v itit -^wiy^'-EildtU'.
coming up to the mike to pipe 'Isl©

of Capri.' More of the Orient and
then Harvey Crawford singing
'Klnkyhead,* which Went a bit flat

after the other .
whlrlwlndlng from

the almond-ej'ed clan Whlfey Boyd
was accorded about the same en-
thusla,sm.
Windup sa,ved for Klrby and Du-

val leaves the fate of the show to
them, whether it shall flop or finish
well. Klrby, a tall guy, and Miss
Duval prove ideal fpr tho assign-
ment and gag fpr some heavy
laughs.
Show built to go 47 minutes, Avas

hitting 62 here with audience clap-
ping for more. Biz very good. Old.

TOWN SCANDALS
(CAPITOL, WINNIPEG)

Winnipeg, Dec, 7.

Title doe.sh't mean, a thing, un-
less clever comedy mixed with a
smart aggregaLtlon of musicians' Is
scandal. But this Is one. of the
best units to hit town this year.
Featured are Art Gleason and his
Musical Town Criers,, the Dayton
Broia., and Phil Bernard.
Gleason conneis dbwn frpnt. In tlie

fifth spot, to lead his band as he-
plays in rotation, the trombone,
clarinet, French horn, sax, then
working with Allyn and Gaudraux,
a 'couple of smart looking girls with
plenty of stage presence, as lie plays
a nluted trumpet.

Phil Bernard treats the customers
to some clever Imitations. He does
the regular stock mimics with a
couple more thrown in. St. Clair
Sisters and O'Day come, on In with a
fast moving act In the third spot
as they ramble all around the stage,
on their unlcycles.

. Gleason is on In the second last
spot with a comedy act. The com-
edy Is mostly pf the slapstick na-
ture, a style that goes big In this
neck of the woods.
Closing aire Joie and Eddy Dooley,

fast and taking all the way. Using
a couple of mouth oi'gans, a guitar
and ukelele, they tangle this - up
with more slapstick comedy that
takes them off to healthy applause.
Show runs 60 minutes. This Is

the first week of a new policy,
shows being transferred from the
Orpheum. The 2,200 seat house was
nearly full when caught.

Church and Pix

(Continued from page 3)

.lewed by all Catholics Dec; 8, 1936,
and on that date ea;ch year there-
after.

Providence, Dec. 10.

The Most Rev. Francis P. Keough,
D.D., bishoi; of Providence,, without
directly assailing the screen for In-
decency, and calling the Improved
mo.ral standards of the films which
followed the Legion of Decency'
campaign a 'heartening triumph for
religion,* called upon pastors and
parents 'to combine their Influence
in keeping the agencies of public
entertainment, as respectable as
possible/

He set forth pMnciples for the
guidance of Catholics In selecting
their entertainment, and stated:
'These standards should apply
equally to vaudeville and clage pro-
ductions, as well as . to motion pic-
tures. Advertisemients for coming
attractions might well receive our
careful notice, because, latterly,
some of these have dege lerated to
appeals of. the lowest nature. When
these advertisements are openly
suggestive and Indecent, tho attrac-
tion which they advertise should be
avoided on principle.'

NW Renews Pledge
Minneapolis, Dec. 10.

Thousands of Catholics through-
out the local dlpccse renewed their
Leglpn of Decency pledges Sunday
to remain away from tlieatrea where
Immoral pictures or jjlaya are pre-
sented.
JThe purpose of the renewal,' said

Archbishop John Gregory In a let-

ter to the Catholic clergy, 'Is to

strengthen our people In their de-

tetrnlnatlon to create and maintain
a strong public opinion and a sin-

cere public conscience among all

the people of this country.*
The letter was read at all mass-

es, follpwlng which congregatlon.i

repeated the Legion of Decency
pledge.
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rect 'The Flying. Doctor* for Na-
tional. Witli Mander came J. C.

Orton and T. D;,Con6chIe from G-B;
they will Avork in" cb-opeVatioiT with
National Productions on the pic.

,

Williamson- Tait will produce
•Anything Goes' early next year. E.

J. Tait is" at present in America
scouting for talent and productions.

At present "W-T is operating only

one theatre in Sydniey with G. :& S.

, ,.j»J'l.v^l.%., .. .QiJje.rs.4l!CJU<39.:'55,iXt-^e»?.:..ln:

Melbourne and 'Roberta' in New
Zealand.
American screen fan mags are in

popular demand right now because
of a huge drop in price. Satevepost
now retails at 12c;; follbwing a drop
from 25c.' per copy. Current Issues

of all ptilp mags also took a big

price drop to attempt a stoppage
of thousands pf back-dated Issues

Hooding* this country.

Pittsburgh
By Hal Cohen

The Jack Gihons have picked up
a 20-acre farm near Imperial.
Ed iHipy Segal dropped H pounds,

getting the Davis ready to open.
Don Collins back at Hlckey Park

Tavern; in a managerial capacity.
Variety Club plotting bachelor

dinner for Chief Barker Art Levy,
Mrs. Johnny Harris home again

after visiting parents in Hollywood.
Helen Hoerle making the news-

paper rounds ahead of Ruth Draper.
Charlie Deardorff in town" for a

week in the interests of 'Ah, Wilder-
ness.'
New Pittsburgh Playhouse only

theatre in town boasting a bar and
a grill.

Sun-Tele plugging Kaii Krug,
crick and columnist* with full-page
spreads.
Henrietta Leaver,. 'Miss America,'

has abandoned her unit in favor of

a single. i-

Ira Cohn sails from New York
Dec. 20 on a. 15-day cruise to Pana-
ma and Cuba.

Charlie Box'chert new asst. mgr.
at Roosevelt hotel and major domo
of Gold Room.
Johnny Hanip playing here New

Teai''s Eve for Phi Epsljon Pi fra-

ternity formal.
Dorothy Hoghton continues at

Show Boat despite recent injuries

in auto smash-up.
Pittsburgh Playhouse's second

production, 'Pelleas and Mellsande,'
opens New Year's Eve.
Herbert Gellendre turned down

Boston Repertory offer to remain
with Pittsburgh Playhouse.

Olivia Kelly substituting for iall-

Ing Madeleine Skelly Foust this

season as dlrecti'ess of Seton Hill

college theatre.
Lou Loewenstein, former Pltts-

burgher, renewing acquaintances as
gen. ingr. of 'Anything Goes.' Vin-
ton Freedley here, too.

Indianapolis
By Bill Kiley'

Town now supporting tw'o burley
shows.
Hanrahan's now definitely behind

.shutters.
Next legit for the Civic will be

Louder, Please.'
'Midsummer. Night's Dream'

moved back to Jan. 14 at Keith's.

Judith Anderson and Helen Men-
ken due at English in 'Old Maid.'
Variety Club using simon-pures

for Saturday night entertainments.
Charlie Davis, former orchestra

.leader, now in linoleum business
with brother.

.Star escaping sfiuawks by giving
equal headlines to all film reviews
in Sunday edltlbn.
Lowell B r e w e, r working on

crutches at Circle while his frao-
uned ankle knits.

San Francisco
By Claude A. La Belle

S.unlc Ilealcy visiting mother
here.
Helen Gahagan here for few day.';

with her husband, Melvin Douglas.
C. B, Glasscock, •.scenarist, and

Mrs. Glasscock,' home to southland
afLer vacash here,
Ben Piazza lingered in town for

few days checklnp: up on Tjosslblo
talent in little theatres,
Rachel Crothers,' dramatist, back

to Hollywood after several .days
hei'c looking up old friend.s.

Coffee Dan's, once most ponular
nite .spot In FrI.sco with .showfolks,
reopened as the Greenwich Villago
by G. Barney Hyman.
Idwal Jones, former FrI.sco dra-

matic critic and authority on Callr
forn.'a mining camp history, here
for a nalaver 'with buddies.
Mock Gordon and Harry Revel

rame to Frisco for ,sev<>ra) day.s w
llnlsh up tUnea and lyrir.s for 'Poor
Little nich Girl,' for Shi:-I'?v Tcm-
•>le. and 'Collegiate.'
Ann Harding and airs. rd

Boleslawskt back after Honolulu
jaunt. Miss Harding plan-sd at once
to Hollywood, but Mrs. Boleslaw'ski
stayed on for several days Xmas
shopping.-—:

R. A. McNeill, V. -D and general
manager of more than 60 theatres
in Northern California, on his way
to New York via Canal for business
and pleasure. Accompanied by wife
and daughter.

By R. W. Moorhead

Trl-States Is again giving away
free autos.
Drake U. co-eds sponsoring both

a 'charm school' and a dating
bureau.

'A Night In Old Mexico' first stage
attraction at the Paramount in
ihany months.
Iowa's newest theatre, the $62,000

State in Algona, has opened. Gale
Pettlt; opei'ator.
'Up Pops the Devir Is current

show by the Little Theatre, while
Drake U. is doing 'Cradle Song.'
'Tobacco Road' due iat the Shrine

auditorium Dec. 20t21.' with Charles
Timblln Jn the Jeeter Lester role.

Emil Frai.ke comes into the Or-
pheum here as maiiager, succeeding
Hale Cavanagh, who goes to the
Coast.
Rehearsals for the Polk, County

WPA theatrical project underway,
with Clyde Jeffries directing and 38
persons assigned.

Allied Theatre Owners of Iqwa
and Nebraska, In annual meeting,
made up a pool of $48,000 to fight

'chain* theatre .competition.
P. Cotppoulis, exponent . of the

Grecian drama, . brought his com-
pany of 15, with whom, he has been
playing 25 years, to the Jewish
Community Center.

Cleveland
By Glenn C. Pullen

New mayor closing bookies and
gambling joints.
Earl Leslie trying to get Mistln-

suette for next Mayfair Casino
show.
Ethel Barrymoi*e in Hanna for

three days starting Dec. ,12 with
'Constant Wife.*
Herman PIrchned folded up with

case of laryngitis after getting his
downtown Alpine Village goingi
Harland Fend, former film re-

viewer for Cleveland News, now
running , a Warner house In
Coschocton. O.
Burns and Allen got $8,000 for

week at Cleveland Auto show.
Jacque Rcnai'd's and George Duffy's
orks also in show.

City's Music Hall In Public Audi-
torium opened to road attractions
by Mayor Burton for first time.
'Great Waltz' set for Dec. 16.

John Howard, under contract to
Paramount, home for visit. Real
name is John Cox and he was dis-
covered by Bill McDerntiott, Pee-
Dee's crick.

Milwaukee

ifthAbby theatre closed agai
tiine in a year.
Eddie Wirth replaces Jimmy De-

vlne .as manager of the Futuristic
ballroom.
Howard Burns, Palace doorman,

named assistant to Ben Marshall as
Fox publicity man.
Johnny Strain, once booker for

several, film exchanges, has opened
a cocktail bar here.

Strand has reduced admiisslons to
30c top, lowest on main stem. Double
features go with cut price.
Al Buettner, radio announcer,

again doing special dally broadcast
for Glmbel's toy department here.
Eddie Welsfeldt, Riverside man-

ager; Frank Burslngei*. hotel man-
ager, and .Oscar Brachman, realtor,
planning cocktail bar in downtown
sector. Site formerly housed women's
apparel shop. f

Cele KInovsky, recalled by the
News to ha:ndle films, and is writ-
ing under the name of

. Cele Lane.
Sheet had dropped use of 'Don Reel'
tag. Vivian Gardner, who has been
doubling on picf--, is putting full
time on radio.

Detroit
-By Pete Wemhoff

Fi'lt^/ Kreisler in town.
State adds traflTic .safety ediicaiion

to school system's curricula.
Suburban Flint fetes Arthur

Pound, who once worked as a news-
paperman there.

Stage; radio and nltery performers
help Guodfellow.s. fund by $7,000 by
appearing at jamborees. in .Michigaji,
Fox theatres.

Historic Soldiers' and Sailor.s'
Monument in heart 6f town rn^y
I.ie moved to eliminate traffic con-
ge.stlon. Erected in 3.872.

'Hard-fj.st' policies of. State Liquor

Board not going over, so Board is

retreatlnlr on virtually all fronts.
Several cities plan vote to nullify
new cloising hour as Detroit did.
Old type saloons gaining favor.
Downtown headquarters opened to

receivd applications of actors for
membership In cast of WPA theatre
here. Thomas. Wood Stevens, re-
gional director,: plans to organize
several troupes, one probably for
state tour..

L'Inconnu d'Arra&
(Continued from page 64)

0 0/3. , twa fxvHWxpn. J,% . r^p.U^^,
the key to his upset life.

All this is p.resented a bit Pirari-
dellically r— with complindents owed
to Bernard Shaw,, as well—by very
fine actors and actresses. Interest-
ing psychology, but relatively little

entertainment. SteiTi.

LITTLE TZAR
London, Nov. 17.

Flay Id three acta by Bertram Henson.
Presented by ..'The

.
New Stjop Wlnapw,"

produced by Stephen Thomus at I,yrlc

theatre. Hamiinersnilth, London. Sets by
Reginald Lecfe.
Tatstana Pavlova Marie Ney
Feodor Voronln ; rands V. Sullivan:
Ivan

.
Ivanof( Jack Allen

Notscovltch ... Lawrence Hanray
Confttantln Bavlnsbl Roland Culver
Feodpr Lewis Shaw

This Is the. first venture of - 'New
Shop Wlndow.I founded by Ann
Kennlngton.

Story, deals with the past love
affair of Verpnlh, one of the would-
be. leaders, of Russia, with Tatslana,
daughter of an aristocrat. Because
of a suspected , leniency towards
aristocrats caused by Veronln's at-
tempt to save Tatsiaha*s family,
Perpnlri has been more or less ex-
iled as chief of one of the last
prisons on the road to Siberia.
There he weiits year after year for
his recall to Moscow. When Tatsl-
ana turns up at thea>rlson with her
Illegitimate son Fedor, also son of
Veronlii, It seems to the fanatic
Veronin that Tatslana once more
stands In his way to success.
Order comes from Moscow that

Feodor must be shot, and In order
to prove that he Is a true son of
Russia Veronin allows his son to be
executed. Tatslana swears she will
not forgive him until history proves
the murder of their son was for the
good of Russia. She leaves Veronin
to continue on the weary road to
Siberia.
Play has plenty of cracks,, few of

which are wise. And there Is too
much talk in it.

Marie Ney as Tatslana blends
charm, humor and tragedy magnifi-
cently, and Is almiost entirely^ re-
sponsible for the good reception of
the play.

THE INSIDE STAND
London, Nov. 22.

Comedy • }n three acts by P. G. Wode-
house. presented by Jack Mealier at the
SavlDe theatre Nov.' 21, '3S, Produced by
Harold French.

'

Sammy Slmms Ben Weldeh
Duchesa de la Voepierre. . .. live Blaheney
Freddie Widgeon. . Ralph Lynn
Miss Mossop ;.. Clare Harris
Porker .' Bennett 0'I,oughlen
.Mr. Oedfre...,...,.. Cameron Hall
Senator Finch_„.. James Cari>w
Josephine Fltoh Kathleen Kelly
Mrs. Gedge. Aletha Orr

Two things are against 'The In-
sldo Stand' being a knock-out farce
success. First Is that Wodehouse
heeds a collaborator for stage adap-
tations from his novels; second, that
Ralph Lynii needs a professional
straight man fbr his' eccentricities.

In addition, the production is
handicapped by being apparently
under-rehearsed. Without just the
requisite tempo, a farcical produc-^
tlon can be a very gloomy affair.
"This one is. Indeed, a rather tinfor-
tunate enterprise throughout: it

might have been excellent material,
but is not utilized to the best a.d-
vantage.
There are many wisecracks, with

all the Wodehouse ingenuity, but
the central comic, Ralph Lynn, Isn't
sufficiently supported by the feed-
ers comprising the remainder of the
cast.

Piece does hbt get away to a good
start, 'and will probably have diffi-

culty in catching up with the pro-
cession. Jolo.

On Wheels

Reynolds & Donegan will have
two acts out next outdoor season.
Each with a star .skater and seven
girls.

is^ellie Donegan will handle the
western dates, with Helen Reynolds
filling the eastern park and fair

bookings.

One Out

B.&G. Snag Big 4 Fair Route from

C.&H. in Chi; Camies Duck League

HELPING THE FAIRS

Nebraska Counties Draw Down u-

tuel Dividend

Lincoln, Dec,

Eighty-one of Nebraska's 93 coun-
ties will receive $239 each shortly,

as dividends, the second of the yeaJr,

due them from operation of pari-

mutuels at the various state race
courises. The payment comes out of

a $28,668 pot held by the state rac-
ing commission.
Of the amount raised, all but $1,-

300' came from proceeds of the Ak-
Sar-Ben race meet at Omah*, which
ran from May 30 to July 5.

A previous, dividend of $200 was
paid the counties.

CIRCUS UNDER CANVAS

IN HEART OF HAVANA

Havana, 10,

Santos & Artlgas one ring circus
is pitched In a tent within the heart
of the city" this season. First time
the authorities have permitted such
European-style presentatlpn. Show
is spotted between the Sevllla Bilt-

more hotel and Sloppy Joe's.

Show opened last week to capac-
ity and is booked until Jan. 4. Fred
Bradna, the Ringling, Barnum ^
Bailey ringmaster. Is here for sec-
ond season in the sahie capacity.
Top sports event of the winter ex-

pected to be the fight between Joe
Louis and Isadoro Castanaga, dated
Dec. 29.

It's on Ice

LeMalre & Reynolds are trouping
a nice circus through eastern Ca-
nada that got off to a big start at
Halifax, where It showed under
Masonic auspices late last month.
Show, which Is tinder, the direcr

tlon of Francis LaMaire, takes half
the program, with the Ice then
open to the patronsi. Acts are
headed by Evelyn .Chandler and
Maude Reynolds (sister of Helen).
Others are Sonia Garvar, Prague;
Mile. Doviee, Berlin; Margo (Mar-
garet" Miller,) Switzerland; Irma
Merkel, Munich; Patty, Eddy and
Frank LeMalre,, Chicago, and Bobby
Hearne, Brooklyn.
Expect to stay out until the Ice

melts.

Both Black

Burlington, Vt., Dec. 10.

Rutland Fair Association reports
show a profit of $15,648 and the
Champlaln Valley Exposition a
profit of $700. This is the first

time since 1929 that the Chainp-
ialn Valley has been out. of the red.

New officers elected were: Rut-
land—Will L. Davis, president;
Carl Olney, secretary; Champlaln
Valley—Paul D. Ralne, president;
Harris Duruy, vice-president, and
James S. Grow, treasurer.'

Shrine Rodeo

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 10.

Jack Knight's Wild West Rodeo
here Dec, 17-21 under au.splccH

Oasis Temple, My.stic Shrine,
Playing lighted baseball park

nightly and Wednesday and Sat-
urday matinees. Company carries

50 cowboys and cowgirls.
Fifteen events will feature Earl

Sutton, Ann .Sutton, .Slim Burnett,
Mary Cardinal and others.

Oskaloosa, la;, Dec. 10.

It look.s like curtains for the Ma
ha.ska'Cbunty fair, for the Mahaska i

Countj State bank has filed forecio- !

sure proceedings agaln.st the South- :

ern Iowa Fair As.'jn. Dro jght yci.r
)

killed it.

Fairs' Big Outlook
Des Moines, Dec. 10.

OfllciaJ.s
' d directors of m^re

than 70 fairs In the 99 countlp.s In

Iowa were cfnlplcting today ('riio.s-

da;y ) plans for one of the' blgge.tt

fair .wa.sons In Iowa In 193C, due In

a mea.sure to the Improved condi-

tions amonK farm and iabor inter-

ests throughout the state.

Iowa Fair .Managers' Assn. mot at

the Ilott'l Savcry to Iron out dates
;ind to pi-ovldc leeway for new fairs

during the c.oming season. All fairs

are to be conducted on a larger

scal.<;, with professional' talent to be
given ia break In view of the money
(•Ituatlon.

Chicago, Dec. 10.

Big news of the outdooi-s'coriveri-
tlon here last week was the coup
by the Beckmann & Gerety shows
it. grabbing off what is known as
the big four circuit Of fa r dates
for. 1936, getting them away ftom
the Castle & Hlrsch Shows which

Jhls^^^shyult. Iat, tbe .,B&gi:..,
ie\y years.
Big four clrciiilt of fair dates

Includes the Iowa State Fair at Des
Moines, Nebraska State Fair at
Lincoln, Kansasa Fair at Topeka,
Kansas State Pair at Hutchinson,
and the Oklahoma State Fair.
Loss of this, circuit leaves Castle

& Hlrsch pretty much in the, hole,
with practically no route at all set
for the coming season. Rubin &
Cherry Shows had a good time of
it at the meeting, securing .con-,
tracts for an excellent route of
fairs through the Canadian, mid-.
\vest and southern districts.
Snagged the Ionia Fair, Toronto
Exposition, London, Ont.,. Fair,
KnoxvlUe Fair, besides a number
of fair dates thrpugh Soiith Caro-
lina, Georgia and other southern
states,

No Co-operation

Big fiasco of the meeting was the
failure of the American Carnival
Association to get together for any
consideration of establishing a leg-
islative league, the baby of Max
Cohen, ^Rochester attorney, who
hasn't been able to ptit this plani

over despite long efforts. Coheii
was forced to call off several meet-
ings during the convention due to
the inability to

.
get carnlvil own-

ers to attend. Whole'iiCheme looks
washed up, since CSISin and a
couple of hla buddies haven't been
able to get any action on the pro-
posal, and there has been a gen-
eral unwillingness on the part of
the bulk of the carhey owners to
put In an appearance. Especially
there seems to be a rift between
the eastern and the western carnies
on this legislative league question.-
Eastern boys seem' sold on the

idea, but the western carnivals
can't see anything, to It and have
consistently refused to sit around
the table to discuss the affair.

Western boys feel that the. eastern
carnies operate In an entirely dif-
ferent manner and that It's Im-
possible to hitch up the eastern
manner of Carney operation With
the western and mldwestern style.

N. B. Fair Affairs

St. John, N. B., Dec. 10.

An Increased grosu deficit over
that of the 1934 Halifax annua) fair

was shown in the report of B. Frank
Lordly, secretary-treasurer-manag-
er of the 1935 fair. The loss for
the 1935 f&lr was $31,504.

J. W. Boulter, who was elected
president of the Canadian Associa-
tion of Exhibitions in rcceiit con-
vention at Toronto, during the
Rbyal Winter fair there, is secre-
tary-manager of the annual. Cbar-
lottetown, P. E. I. fair. It is the
first time a resident of Prince Ed-
ward Island, smallest' province .In

the Dominion, has been chosen to
head the national fair organization.

In attendance at the convention
and winter fair from eastern fairs

were: G. W. Frost, secretary-man-
ager, and W. J. Wetmorc, vice-
president of the St. John, N, B.,

fair, and who returned to St. John,
by way of New York City, where
they contacted with outdoor vaude-
ville and fair booking agents and
midway contractbrj*; A. W. Mac-
kenzie, manager of the Maritime
Winter Fair, Amherst, N. .S,; E. F.
Lordly, secretary-manager of the
Halifax, N. S., fair; A. C. Taylor,
of KallsbiJry, N-. B., rnlnlstcr o.' a'g-

rlculturc i'or New Brunswick, with-
in whose Jurisdiction arc the annual
Call fairs in that province.

Ohio State Date
Columbus, O., Dec. 10.

The Ohio State fair of 1930 ^ylll

be held from August 24-29 Inclu-
sive.

A feature probably will be run-
ning race.<t Saturday afternoon only.

NICELY BLACK
Easton, Pa., Dec. 10.

The Allentown Fair reports the
jl^hX-Ht net profit since 1931. Net
Is $26,770.91. Last year profit was
$17,479.83,
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my easy way, says

IT*S not just her twin-

kling toes that have made
her a brilliant star. She has

gayety and charm—and, above

all, the appealing beauty only

exquisitely fresh, smooth skin

can give.

No complexion worries for

Eleanor Powell! Not while she

has Lux Toilet Soap to care for

her lovely skin. "It leaves my
complexion smooth, young-
looking," she«ays» use cos-

metics—but I never have a

fiign of Cosmetic Skin.''

Lux Toilet Soap's ACTIVE
lather removes thoroughly
dust, dirt and stale cosmetics

that might otherwise remain to

choke the pores. Use this soap

and you needn't fear the dull-

ness—tiny blemishes—enlarged

pores — that mean Cosinetic

Skin has developed.

No wonder this simple com-
plexion care is Broadway's—
and Hollywood's — favorite.

Why not let gentle, white Lux
Toilet Soap guard the beauty

ofj^our skin!
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LIVING NEWSPAPER'
OS Get First Dose of Theatre

d Love It, but Sit on Their Handsl
g j 1 1| [ J

Moscow, Dec. 17.

<]9tti,j^gr charmed Ksklmos out of

.^hi^Mgloos and flshermer away
^r|l|^J|blps In the Arctlo Ice, the

Bot^Wjiy Polar Theatre Is back
'^^'pendlns the summer dlstrl-

1 culture In the world's most
Ctiliti^pees land—tlie Arctic.

Flainng on boat decks, barracks

'r
<^Tiii 16k cabin clubhouses, the group

L^pf 1^4. Jjloscow actors mustered from

pi|J^(>/$ri|w State Theatre and vaude-

gl'^^i^fi^i^oup, cruised from Archangel
^j|^|0^nes east to Igarka, Siberian

fe'llW^l^jiort, to Dickson Island, half-

ia the Far East In the Arctic
' —

" and even more remote spots

&&infto be the world's one and only

"Jlt-,~thelr field. 'Tartu fie' scored a
fillent wow with the Nanooks—silent

'becaoee they never heard of ap-

.platidlng. Company thought It had
gt^ed a Grade A flop until mob of

Slsh^mps appeared at the makeshift

50 (Boor and smothered the actors

polar bear hugs that Jim
^Xidbs would have run from.

S'IshIng fleets, crews of Isolated

Jo stations and airports, trappers

(Continued or page 57)

GoY. Hoffman of N. J.

Requisitions Bruno

Trial Reels from U

* At request of Covornor Ilnrold
- Hoffman, of New Jersey, Universal

Newsreel has turned over approx-
' imately 20,000 feet of film covering
' VLtually every phase of the Llnd-

rgh kidnaping case and subse-

••.jent Bruno R. Hauptmann trial.

Action in no way resembles that

taken by defense counsel during

progress of court trial when threat

was made to withhold newsreel

>;&hots from public exlilbltion. Gov-
ernor simply requested the reels so

that he might study them.
Whether or not the newsreel rec-

ord will be unfolded before the

(Continued on page 58)

$8,100, One Show

Dcs Moines. Dec. 17.

Over 4.000 lowans viewed Kath-
<ine CornoU's 'Juliet* to the tune
' approximately $8,100 in the box
itlce.

Vtlss Cornell played six nights in

many stands and one matinee,

week 3 gros.s topping $33,000.

^3,000 PEE QUIN IN PIX
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

7ount; y Doctor,' with the Dlonne
"^Quints, will cost 20th. Century-Kox
I $116,000 in.itead of $70,000 as re-
•"^ lortefl.

^eal d ised by Joe Moskowltz for
I etudii , called for $95,000 plus a

') pOQ b' nus on completion.

That's Different

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

•What's the matter with my
gags?' head of a lot asked a
dead pan who didn't roar. Boss
added, 'E^rerybody at the studio

laughs at them.'

'Did you ever try them at

Metro?' was the rejoinder.

N. Y. READK
FOR THAT 1939

WORLD'S FAIR

In anticipation of the 1939 World's
Fair in New York, PWA workers al-

ready are engaged In Improving the

terrain of the Flushing-Corona
meadows, which has been desig-

nated the official site for the
show. Leveling of ground and fllllng

in on low spots has constituted bulk
of work to date.

Chamber of commerce and civic

worker lads already have started to

point It up over the radio. Grover

(Continued on page 56)

Vaude K.O/s Honolulu

For a Hula After 9 Yrs.

Honolulu, Dec. 17.

First stage show In nine years
opened here at the King theatre
Saturday night (14) to a great ova-
tion.

Show is headed by the Rube Wolff
band and the Fanchonettes, who
proved a sensation. Val and Ernie
Stanton also received a strong ova-
lion. Fanchon & Marco booked.
Audience was .so excited by the

-show that It refused to leave the
theatre at the end of the perform-
ance, hanging around for some time
in the hope of more.

5 Project Theatres Set for

N. Y.—ManhatUn as 'Pop'

at 50c and Broadway at

25c—No Shows at Night,

but 6-a-Day Except Sat.

2 HOUSES ON B'WAY

Al Jolson s Mammying Has Earned

$15,000,000 for Him Within 33 Years

Indications are that the Works
Progress Administration's theatre
project In New York will finally get
going within a week. Some Im-
provement In the situation caused
by delays charged to WPA admin-
istrators Is reported by Elmer Rice,

regional director. He has succeeded
in getting 1,000 more professional

people on the payroll for a total of

2,600 but awaits action on requi-

sitions for 1,400 more. Until they

are okayed the project cannot oper-

ate according to the schedule he has
written.

Three theatres to be used for sub-
projecis in tlie relief program have
been secured and two more are due
to be leased this week. The Lafay-
ette in Harlem, Shubert Teller,

(Continued on page 52)

Jafsie in Vaudeville

Dr. John F. ('Jafsie') Condon of the

Lindbergh case is turning thesplan

with the serious intention of becom-
ing an attraction for regular vaude-
ville picture house bookings.

A recent 'brcak-ln' at the Gayety,
Ho.ston, was the convincer for 70-

yoar-old Jafsie, who decided to take
up acting on the square. As a con-
firmed vaudevllllan he opened Dec.

13 at E. M. Loew's Capitol, Lynn,
Mass.

Legit Films
Paris, Dec. 17.

Gustave Quln.<ion. taking over the

Rothschiid-bulit Theatre Plgalie,

\a equlppirti; the basement as a film

studio in order to make pictures of

the shows he'll produce. Films will

follow the plays exactly, dialog and
sets remaining unchanged.

WHAT, NO STAGE SHOW?
Parip, Dec. 17.

Cinema de la Poilnlero, near
Opera, has Inau. urated most com-
plete film program yet: feature film,

newsreel. cartoon, and lunch, (sand-
wlc'ii, pa.stry and drink).

All-inclusive price: 33c., and tip-

ping banned.

Lynn, Mass., Dec. 17.

Jafsie Condon appeared one hour
yesterday (Monday) afternoon in

Kane's furniture store window be-

tween .fhow.s at the Capitol to dem-
iinstrate his own kidnap ladder

model and productions of full-sized

ladder nails and chl.sels concocted
by the store manager. Stopped traf-

fic.

Furniture company has chain of

stores here, but Jafsie will not play

its circuit.

Iron Ticker

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Flr.it public film exhibition

of mechanical heart. Invented

by Col. Charles IJndbergh and
perfected in collaboration \vith

Dr. Alex Carrel, will be in

Warners' Karloff chiller, 'The

Walking Dead.'

Story is of man electrocuted

through mob vengeance and
brought back to life.

Taking Pappy Off

After looking for a finish

for years, Doyle and Don«
nelly have finally found one,

as a result of Donnelly becom>
ing a papa last week.
As soon aa he learns to walk,

the kid goes on for bows.

MILLIONAIRE

AMATEURS

ON NBC

Snootiest of the radio amateur

shows is NBC's 'Music Is My Hob-
by' series on WEAF, Thursday

nights at 11 p.m. Only takes bank
presidents, college heads, stock
brokers, academic and high-finance
execs. Idea was first started three
years ago and ran for four months,
but was later jerked.

Hour wants to show how big
guys, as busy as they are, still find

time to command some musical In-

strument for self-expression.
Negotiations are now on to land

Albert Einstein and his fiddle, Mrs.
Vincent Astor and Charles M.
Schwab, both handy around a piano.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Al Jolson's mammy has earned
him $16,000,000 since he started out
to entertain folks as a yoiiherster In
1902. This Is believed to be t^ps for
any performing showman'sJtaiicome
from stage, screen, iradlo, flfc.} ' ex>
elusive of the marlcet or ' Invest-
ments.
His best week, Jolson says, was in

1929 when he grabbed $23,000.

Average weekly Income since 1910
estimated around $6,0)00.

Jolson says he dropped plenty in

the market crash, and startsd

again, practically flat, in 1930. Since
then radio has helped round out the
new nest egg. He has played in

nine plx, including his current 'Th^
Singing Kid' at Warners. Only one
of the list was made outside of
Warners, 'Hallelujah, I'm a Bum'
for Joe Schenck (UA). Others were
'The Jazz Singer,' 'Singing Fool,'

'Mammy,' 'Go Into Tour Dance,'
'Wonder Bar,' 'Big Boy,' 'Say It

With Sons.'

'Jazz Singer' and 'Singing Fool,' in

the trade, are linked with the War«
ncr Bros.' first start into big {>lc«

ture money.

SJ.U.'S GRID BAND

SET INTO L A. PAR

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Billed as 'Texas Mustangs,'
the Southern Methodist University
band will open Christmas day for
one week at Paramount theatre here.

Crew win also give performance
night of Jan. 1, after S.M.U.-Slan-
ford game in Rose Bowl. Band will

be paid $3,000.

Group, seen In action during
S.M.t.'.-L'.C.L.A. game here, is com-
po.sed of 30 pieces, with femme
ina.sc-ot and pony. Fanchon & Mar-
co and NUC Artist Bureau agentlng.

FED. FANNER NO. 1

Ruby Bae )n Minn. WPA Unit for
CCC Camp Tour

Minneapolis. Dec. 17.

Works Progress Administration
project, approved by the state ad-
ministrator, is heralding Ruby Bae,
blonde local night club performer,
as Federal Fan Dancer No. 1.

MIhs Bae, arrested recently at
iiCoffeo Dan's, Minneapolis, for per-

form'-<cr her fan dance which the
poIlc>. legcd to be Indecent, has

t iti'iued on page 56)

Race Track Lads Only

Spend Time m Taverns,

So News Service Out

Squawks over Teleflash, a loud
speaker device which announces
horse races from start to finish also
other sports events, accounts for
their disappearance from a number
of N.Y. bare, where they are usually
spotted. Blare of the Instrument
has some barkeepers becoming hard
of hearing, while its function has al<

legedly attracted a tout element
Device, however. Is now the only

sports broadcast. It being announced
that the news ticker service went
out of business Dec. 7. New York
city Is the center for the Teleflasli

type of news dls-seminatlon. Loud
speaker box is hooked up to tele<

phone wires, but does not interfere
with normal use of the lines.

Hymns for Vaade?
Edward MacHugh, NBC gospel

Klnger, goes Into Keith's, Boston, the
week of Dec. 26. He's to.etnjF^st^ the'

annual memorlal)''(flidw«t-i!t>$|s^tln£;

the same Mci'e3-' £at^6' be usen dver
the air, -

It's his first vaude date.

Radio Ratings

First listings of four-star

ratings on radio commercials.
Thli Issue

l'a.„e aC

ADVKKTIiJlSMENT
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Hecht, Co*Auth of 'Jumbo/ Tells

Goldwyn It Ain't Worth

Suggests Budapest Copy at 15G

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Sam Goldwyn haB gone sour on

the Idea of paying $200,000 for the

screen rights to 'Jumbo.' Not that

Biily Rose was "agre^a'cile ~vo tffat

figure, as he has set a price of $250,-

000 and a two-year restriction be-

fore release of the picture, but be-

cause Ben Hecht, co-author with

Charles MacArthur, said he would

be a sucker to pay over $5,000 for It.

Hecht, while out here, and Gold-

wyn had quite a talk on the subject

of the offer and when Hecht got

through. Goldwyn was well con-

vinced that he had gone overboard

In making the offer, and said he

would put It out of his mind.

Then to top off matters before

leaving Goldwyn, who had quite a

pale look on his face, Hecht re-

marked, 'Sam, I'll tell you what to

do; you want a story with a circus

on a stage. Well, they have such,

a play running now in Budapest,

why not buy that for $15,000 and
then pick your own title.'

Goldwyn was radiant In smiles.

So now the agent who got Goldwyn
to make the $200,000 offer to Rose
for the screen rights to 'Jumbo' gets,

silence from Goldwyn every time he

asks the producer what he is going

to do about the purchase.

In the meantime Hecht has de-

parted for eastern shores, as his co-

writer, MacArthur, Is In quite a
stew about him kicking over a nice

chunk of coin. Understood in these
•^ofjs that Hecht is not collecting.his

jroij^lties from 'Jumbo,' claiming he
"
•^IJ^t wants them to accumulate.

mS-MARX AGENCY

LITIGATION GOES ON

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Arthur S. Lyons tripped on an-
other hurdle In his legal battle

against Zeppo Marx when Federal

Judge Albert Lee Stephens su-

stained detnurrer to Lyons'. $250,000

suit. Decision forces Lyons to re-

vise aiid file new complaint
Suit Is based on charge by

Eyons that Marx took' away from
him I'epresentation of Fred Mac-
MuiTay. Case has been In court for

several months, first In state courts

where demurrers to Lyons' suits

have beeh sustained three times.

Bnilitity on Deisert

For Two Flags' Fibning

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Small city housing cast and crew
of 3.000 will be erected by ' 20th-Fox
in Arizona desert near Phoenix for

location of 'Undev Two Flags.'

Frank Lloyd production will re-

tire six weeks on locash, w^lth ex-
terior sets to be built in desert.

Picture will start after holidays,

with Ronald Colman and Simone
Simon in top spots.

Thomas In, Dailey Out

As Wanger Pic Pusher
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Dan Thomas has replaced Jack
Dailey as head of Walter Wanger
publicity department. Hal Horne.
eastern contact for Wanger, set

Thomas in. Neville Reay, Dalley's
as<;lstant, also goes.

Thomas, until recently, was head
of Newspaper Enterprise Associa-
tion's .Southern California bureau.

Now It's Skates

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

- . ..HoUer . skfttlJMr. . 4?. J.aJ ?8t, .fun

,

to go on Warners' taboo list.

Nix came after Belle- Rich-

ards, dancer In 'Colleen,'
crashed Into standing truck

when she went out of control

down a stage ramp.

L A. Chinatown

layor

On Film Extras

Hollywood, Dec- 17.

Inquiry Into reasons why Chinese

talent pays 10% commission for

picture jobs to Tom Gubblnis,

'mayor' of Los Angeles Chinatown,

is on. Probe has been started by
State Labor Commission at request

of local Chinese consul.

JHearlngs have been held for two
days in producers', association of-

fices. More than 50 Chinese com-
plained that they must pay the

10%, plus an extra charge for cos-

tumes, whenever furnished by Gub-
blns, reducing their net below figure

on studio payroll. Consul feels that

Chinese should clear through Cen-
tral Casting and not kick in with

commission or costume rental.

Gubblns -has been relied upon by
producers to furnish Chinese ex-

tra^s and atmospheric l^ecause of his

knowledge of people avalllable. Cen-
tral also employs runnerjs for ra-

cial types, paying them so much a
head for talent secured.

MARY NOLAN'S POINT IN

SUIT VS. E. J. MANNIX

Mary Nolan, screen actress and
formerly kno^wn as Imogene Wilson,

last week In N. Y, Supreme Court
won a point in her $500,000 suit for

assault against Edward J. Mahnlx,
v.p. and -general manager of Metro's
Coast Studios.

Justice Aaron J. Levy denied a
motion made by Mannix's attorneys

to dismiss the suit on the ground
that no summons had been seryed
upbn their client. After, hearing
Miss Nolan's, attorney explain how
process servers, after months of

effort succeeded in slapping the
paper on Mannlx at the Sherry-
Netherland's hotel, New York, court
decided in favor of the plaintiff.

Decision automatically means that
Mannlx must file an answer to the
suit within 20 days or Judgment
will be granted on default.

In her complaint. Miss Nolan de-
tails numerous occasions on which
Mannlx Is alleged to have beaten her.

Actress specifies one Instance when
ahe had to be removed to a hospital.

Ruggles in Davies Pic
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Charles Ruggles goes Into 'Hearts
Divided* with Marion Davies as his

one picture ticket at Warners.
Frank Borzape uirecls the Cos-

mopolitan feature.

Holmes* 1st Feature
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

After three years directing shorts
at Radio, Ben Holmes draws pro-
motion to handle features.

First assignment will be direction
of 'Farmer In The Dell,' which
starts in two weeks, Fred Stone in
top FpOt.

British Writers file

' Suit ys; FairbanKs Jr.

London, D6c. 8.

writ against Douglas Fairbanks,

Jr.," and Criterion Films, his . local

intiductlon company, has been filed

by J, Williams and A. Tolnoy, Brit-

ish jj'cript wrltirs, alleging breach of

contract.
Fairbanks' co; is now producing

Geoffrey Farnol's .'Amateur Gentle-

mati,' ^tarring Fairbanks and Bllssa.

Land!/

Rdthstein Saes for

$10,(NMi and Share of

Profits on Tarzan'

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Agreenient for share In net profits

of 'The New Adventures' of Tarzan,'

which was not fulfilled, Is charged
in Superior Court suit for $10,000

and an t^ccountlng by Nat (J. Rpth-
steln against Burrougbs-Tarzan En-
terprises, Inc.

Complaint saiys Rothsteln ^ wias to

have 6% cut for .work on publicity

and advertising. He held jjb frorn

I^iec. 8, 1934 to May, 1936. His suit

asks , money for services he ren-

dered and Judgment also for share

of profits, .which he estimates a..s

more than $100,000.

PROF. THALBERG WIIL

GIVE BRIDGE LESSONS

Holisrwood, Dec. i7.

That dispute over supremacy at
bridge between Irving Thalberg and
Hudt iStroimberg, Metro producers,
has been fought and settled. The
argument has been going on for

years.

It finally got to the point where
challenges were hurled and It also

steamed up the whole lot. The M. G.

boys took sides, and It was sug-
gefsted that a gallery be Invited.

Each principal chose 20 witnesses
and plenty-' was wagered. It was
then decided' that there should be
three sessions.

Chlco Marx, yrho sticks his chin

out at the funniest times, stuck his

beard into this one as Stroniberg's

handicap. Thalberg picked as his

partner Nat " Deverich, agent, who
will take 10% of anything and al-

ways looks before he jumps.
"First session saw Thalberg- Dev-
erich combo out front by around
1,900 points. Second meeting finished

with. Stromberg and Marx still be-

hltid. Final chapter Friday the 13th,

a,t the Thalberg home. Thalberg-
beverich finished 8,520 points ahead
on the -night,- and a totr' of 10,100

on "^he match.
P. S.—Chlco has gone back to

playing piano, positively.

rrom Pix to Swinj Stix

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Raul Roullpn, after Jan. 1. will

fitorm the hinterlands with a 12-

plece tango crew, tagged the Royal
Argentinians. Pic actor swings the

baton after finishing a film In Rio
de Janeiro.

His wife, Corchlta Montenegro,
goes on tour wRh ouiHt as solol.'^t.

HIKE CONNELLY ON HIS OWN
Mike Connelly is leaving the

Cook & Oz agency, New York, after
four years' -association.

'\'et picture agent will open his
own office.

Danny Danker to N. Y.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Danny Danker of the J, "Walter
Thompson agency here, left for New
York Sunday (15) on his annual
Xew Year's trip east. Mrs. Danker
accompanied him.
During his three weeks east Dan

kcr win discuss several picture tie-

ups and radio deals with execs of
the agency.

Dionne Troupe Back

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Production crew of 20th-Fox
headed by Henry King, returned
Monday (16) from locations at Cal-
lander, Ont., where Dionne quintup-
lets were photographed for se-

quences in 'The Country Doctor.'

Drainatic end of production gets
under way this week at -the West-
wobd studios.

Sohya Levlen, scenarist, who ac-
companied the 'Country Doctor*
production crew to Callaiider, will

write the Dr. Dafbe biography for

publication. Several publishers are
interested.

June Lang in Lead
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

In line with .buildup being given
June Lang by 20thrFox, player gets
top spot In 'Every Saturday Night,'

Sol vWurtzel production which will

have Max Golden functioning as as-
sociate producer.
James Tlnllng will direct, with

ThomiaLB Beck having the male lead
opposite Miss Lang,

DISNEY'S FSENCH HONOR
Paris, Dec. 17.

Walter Disney has been granted
the Legion of Honor.
Will be presented with the cross

and ribbon.by the French Consul In
Los Angeles.

6BEATEIL 'ZIEGFELD'
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'Great Zicgfeld' stays In produc-
tion- another two months at Metro.
Three musical numbers have

been added.

, 1

Rose Bowl SRO Ha$ Coasters

Up in Anns i^ainst Freezeoii

Goldwyn No. 12345

A new Sam Goldwyn .story

came to Broadway last week
by train, plane and telegraph.

Discussing the African terri-

torial disturbance, Sam Is

quoted:
• -'tv^hy do the Itailam 'p«M»t-to-

fight with those moi)ians?'

Acad Award for

Terp Tutors at

Feb. 27 Banquet

oliywood, Dec,

Outstanding abtilevement for

dance direction during 1935 will be

breveted at annual banquet . of

Academy for presentation oif awards
foY 1935 releases.^Date of ^et-emohy

has beeii set for February 27.

Dance directing Job 'Cljioseh will

go to best actor perform]B,nce, best
be "given certificate of merit. Awards
performance by actress, direction,

screen play, original picture story,

art direction, cinematography and
sound recording.

Certifl^cates' a,l86 go to film edit-

ing, assistant directing,' outstand-
ing musical composition, scoring.

Joint awards go for cartoon, com-
edy and novelty shorts.

Thebna Todd, 31,JKes,

Monoxide Poisoning;

No Mystery Angles

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Thelma Todd, 31, filth actresis for

the t>ast 11. years, died yesterday

(Monday), In Santa Moniga, Cal.,

from the effects of carbon monoxide

poisoning. Undetermined whether

accldientai or .suiclda|.

~. Coroner's autopsy, sixowed blood
saturated with 80% monoxide, dis-

sipating murder theory advanced
by the police when the body was
first discovered.
Prior to the accidental death flnd-

Ingia, daily papers o^ver the country,

were sending In cries for yatns em-
phasizing the mystery and playglrl

angle. If the mystery ingredient is

kept alive It will be circulation and
publicity for police ofilcials con-
nected with the case.

Deceased entered pictures after

school teaching career In Massa-
chusetts, going into the Paramount
acting school on winning a beauty
contest as 'Miss Massachusetts.'
She appeared In more than 60- pic-
tures, features and shorts. Her last

picture for Hal Roach, 'All-Amer-'
lean Toothache,' was recently com-
pleted. After the first of the year
she was to have started a new se-
ries of short comedies with jPatsy
Kelly.

Miss Todd was booked for per-
sonal appearances at the Oriental)
Chicago, week of Dec. 20, and later
in N^w York for Fanchon & Marco.
She Was- divorced from Pat Dl-

Glcco, agent, and was flnanclaiiy in-
terested with Rolan West, former
film director, in a sidewalk cafe
along the beach at Santa Monica.

AD MODELS' PIX CHANCE
Two commercial ad models, Anita

Counlhan ai^d Harry Uieberroth,
have been sighed by RKO. Tiiey
leave for the Coast shortly on as-
signments.

Miss. Counlhan Is from Washing-
ton, Ueberroth from Chicago,
Neither has had any film or stage
experience.

METKOi SETTING 'TISH'

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'Tlsh,' originally bought for Marie
Dressier, Is being readied at Metro
for Edna May Oliver and Zasii
Pitts.

James K. McGulnness is doing the
screen piay.

Hollywood, Dec, 17,

-Howls are being 4ieard all over ^
C&lifornla^tnent this handling of the .f
s^at sale f^r the Rose Bowl gam^.
Already Hhe 'sold out' answer is v

being given everyone IncludingJ
StaniTord alumni, who were aasured-*:
t^at their tickets would be. obtain^ 3;
al^Ie tip »-to- -Becr.--1€.—Plciure uif i
-who are Jieavy patrons of . the an^
hual New Tear's Day game, ar4
being sidetracked completely.

It's hard to believe that thjB SS.OOflfl

capacity stadium was iaold out;„|^^
week affer a,nnquncentient_.,of.

. Miej
game. Reports are around i

scalpers will put around l6',D00,^eata}^
on sale Dec. 20 at fancy priced ^wuh '

the bite around $20 per ducat.. ThegeJJ-
and other tales, such as

.
th^ - onei!^

about the Texas oilman who hff^Q
$38,000 invested in seats ..ai)d ',a ^

studio writer who managed to grab^
oft a block of 200 have the town oi
edge.

. -
,

Rose Bowl 0 cials claim that iip',

one has bought seats 4n jjlocks but il)

the fact remains that hone are q\j*.\

tainable from the official sources.^
^

More interest Is being dlsplayied'lii

the coming Southern Methodist^
Stanford game than has been .evi«

denced in any pigskin contest on
the Coast since the 1930 USC.'Notre
Dame tangle. Pit ts burg h-US<3
game, figured, to be a fair draw last

Saturday (14) got less than 13,P90
people in the stands, dfhat's .ibw4r

than most of the high school games
attendances hereabouts,.

NOVARRO-KENYON PUY
FOLDS IN LONDON, 1 WK.,

-Ml

London; Dec. -17^

Itoyal Exchange,'. Amerlc|lh';qat(J^<«

cal presented by Joe , Sacbd'. and
starring Ramon Novarro dt)n^^.|jp^a

Kenyon, gave up after .'bai^lyLa

week's run, and folded ' Saturday
night (14).

Novarro says he will reiiiatn^tn

London to produce a new PM^
written by himself, 'The Failure of
Success.'

Ready Tortune Hunters'

At WB, Maybe for Bacon
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'Fortune Hunters' may be next
aeeignment for Lloyd Bacon at
Warners following 'Over thei Wail,'

prison story which has James
Cagney In lead spot. Stir yarn
slated for early January nrodiiction.

.

•Hunters' being written by Rlch^
ard Macauley and Lilie Hayward.

i:

I

U Denies Pirating ri;

Los Angeles, Dec, 17.'

Complete denial has been filed blfjj

Universal in Federal ''court to)

charges made In $1,600,000 suit of.''

Etta Sax against studio. Writer's i-

complaint declared that Universal
lifted her story 'Song of All Na-'
tlons.' . .

Tarn was iised for Paul Wlilte-'
man under name of 'King of Jazz,''s

her suit says.

SAILINGS
Jan. 8 (Los Angeles to Sydney)

Ross Wyse, Jack Vier

(Monterey).

Dec. 26 (Ne\y York to London)
Wera Engels (lie de France).
Dec. 14 (New York to Los An^ a!

geles) Owen Davis Ji'. (PennsyI->
vanla).

Dec; 14 (New York to penoa) i

Felix Ferry, Tito Schipa (Rex). A
Dec. 14 (New York to Paris) Allatj

'

Updegraff (Lafayette). -i-.^

Dec. 14 (London to New TorltJ?>

Lady Cavendish (Adele . Astalrejf*

(Empress of Britain) . F
Dec. -14 (London to New,1ror^> -

Polly Walker (Maje.«»tic),

Dec. 11 (Los Angeles to Sydney)^'

Zane Grey (Mariposa). ; i

.ARRIVALS
Emanuel Feuerman, Poldl Mildnei', .i

Efrem Zimbalist, Maria Kurenk«|

Nathan Milstei Jascha Helfetz{;

Eleanor Steele, Jack Powell, Lu^»*^

wig Hoffman, Arthur G.prdoni, Ken
Harvey, Martha Merryfleld, * f



PICTURES VARIETY S

Fdniing Ballet for Posterity

Only. Pavloiy,% ill C»Uuloid.:rr.J^thiKie^. o
Nijinsky ^^— American Ballet Set

:^^\Amerlcan Ballet is to be filmed In
"^natural tints this summer, with Jock
^•WlJltney interests especially Inter-
^'^sted for shootlner in Technicolor
"'^^rocessi Edward M. M. Warburg,

Iteneral manager of the ballet; i-e-.

•turned, from Mexico this -week to

'complete details. Various companies
-•^ftre reported to be dickering for the
troupe also.

.
Principal dancers under George

l^lanchlne will go to the Coast late

In^the spring for the filming. War-
burg office is keen on the project.

Western trip would f6llow the
season at the Met. Balanchlno niay
hsive to go to London for work on a
C.' B, Cochran show with Bodgers
and Hart, which may set the picture
assignment ahead sonfewhat;

Wartt Ante Carloites

Studios are stili said to be dlcker-
;lng for several of the Monte Carlo
..ballet headliners also. David Ijlchine,

'^irlnclpal - male dancer with the
" conipany, is the only member who's
done actual picture work so far. and
that was last spring When he made
a two-reeler for Paramount, 'Spring
Night'
-Quartet of ballerinas, Danllova,

Touinanova, Baronova and Riabou-
Bchlnska, are considered the hottest
leads in this troupe. DeBasll com-
pany is again skedded into Los
Apgeles for an extended engage-

^Jn^nt later, and tests are to be made
rtn^h, it's understood.

Considered one of the greatest
TOsSes ^s the lack of any .Nijlnsky

^flJhvsl "though there was talk of one
i& be made when that dancer ap-

f peared in California years ago.
,'^othing mitteriallzed, however.
Pavlbwa is about the only famous
'dancer of note who went before the
cameras, making a feature years ago

".when at the height of her career.'

.No visual record of: the original

.Dlaghlleff company was ever pro-
duced, either, which is another rea-
son for the American company's
determination to get in on the film

^nd.

WRITERS AND ACTORS

GUILDS' ELECTIONS

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Board of Directors of the Screen
Writers Guild last night (Monday)
elected Francis Faragoh v,p., suc-
ceeding Nunnally Johnson who re-
signed because of his producer
status at 20th-Fox.

,
'. Sidney Buchman succeeds Harlan
Thompson on the board of directors
as the latter became ineligible when
he was appointed a producer at
Paramount.
Franchot Tone and Joan Craw-

fQrd were added to tlie board of
directors of the Screen Actor.<;

Guild last night (Monday), filling
vacancies left by Ralph Bellamy
a;nd Arthur Vinton. Board set Feb.
22 as the day for annual ball at the
Biltmore hotel.

Engels' Three-in-One

Hollywood, Dec. 17.
Wera Engels left here today

(Tues.) for New York to embark
Dec. 26 for England, where she has
been signed for the lead in 'Stenka
Rasln.' Picture will be made by
Elgar and Associated British Film
Distributors.

Player will act In English, French
" And German versions of the story.

BASaUETTE'S 2D 100& SUIT
, New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 17.

Lina Basquett© has filed addi-
tional- ^attachments of $100,000
against ti(f.rry and Fisher Zeitz in
her suit-foi-.-unauthorized use of a
photograph.
As the. New Bedford Amua. Co.,

•she had sued them last August for
like amounts. Massachusetts law.**
permit suing Individual.^ as well as
corporations.

Pals

Recently a Coast agent ar-
rived in New York for busi-
ness, 'and sought a stenogra-
pher to handle letters, wires,
etc. Friend of the agent, an-
other percenter, loaned him a
girl *as a favor.'

At the finish the visiting

agent discovered that the
stenog was carbon copying .

every incoming and outgoing
message, which she then turned
over to the other agent.

CAGNEY^B IN

CONTRACT TIFF

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Unless working conditions are

changed for him, Jimmy Cagney is

preparing to inform Warners,

through his attorneys, he will not

return to studio. Ultimatum Is be-

ing drawn' up on his current layoff.

Cagney's contract calls for four
pictures yearly. lie is going into

his fourth year. In past three star
has completed 14' features, has six

remaining on contract, but studio
wants to hold him to four pictures
yearly deal while Cagney feels that
ticket should be interpreted as call-

ing for 20 pictures in five years.

That would mean three pictures

each year for two remainiiig years
on his contract.

CHEVAUER'S FILM IN

FRENCH AND ENGUSH

Paris, Dec. 17.

Maurice Chevalier announces that
he will make a film here in April, in

French and English versions. Pic-
ture will have a scenario by Louis
Verneull; untitled as yet, directed

by Miaurice Tourneur.
Announcement is considered here

to mean that the French , actor is

definitely through with Hollywood
for the time being and will work
henceforth In Europe.
Before making the picture here ho

will do Locke's 'The Beloved Vaga-
bond' in London.

MHestone Tied Up, New

Director for Dietrich

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Marlene Dietrich's 'Invitation to

Happiness' draws a new director at

Paramount. Lewis Mll.vtone, origi-

nally set to pilot the opiis, has with-

drawn, being tied up on. 'Anything
Goes,' which has three weeks to go.

'Invitation' hits the cameras next

week.
Three candidates are in line for

the assignment. Ernest LubitHch-

personally siipervises the produc-
tion.

Buck's Personal with Pic
Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Frank Buck goes yaude with d.TifP:

at Indie Hippodrome here, starting

Friday (20).

Concurrent witji him on the bill

wlil be-hi.s latest pic, 'Claw and
I'^ang' (RKO).

Bin JOHNSTONE TO METEO
Bill Johnstone, cartoonlfit-com-

mentator of New York Wovlil-Tele-

','ram, signed by ^letro for a writ-

ing assignment, left for the coast

yesterday (Tuesday).
Gunimo IMar.t set deal In east.

lillEIISIIIC FILM

I

Lasky in N. Y. for First Tbne in 3

^Year^-Pr^i Plans, AirJiug

20th-FQX and Metro Virtu-

ally Set— Par and RKO
O.O/inig Situation

TAX ANGLES

London, Dec. 17.

Twentieth-Century Fox gets
started on its new local production
schedule this week, picture being
'As You Like It,' starring Elisabeth
Bergner. Figured it will take until

the end of January to finish it.

It is an experiment on 20th's part.

Company has made up its mind to

go in for production here in a big-
ger way than usual for Americans
locally, but won't actually set its

plans until this film Is finished and
results, productionally; gauged.
20th-Fox isn't worried so much by
returns as by figuires for budget
purposes and therefore expects to be
ready to really get going on a
schedule of 10 films a year by about
May 1.

Bob Kane, who is in charge of

production, Is keeping both eyes
peeled on the Bergner pic, although
gathering some story material at

the same time.

John Mock arrived frbnri New
York last weelc to be his assistant

and new offices for the company
have been established.

H'wood's Stance
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Coming of more stringent regula-
tions in England on the production
of quo^ta pictures, in accordance
with the law passed there flye years
ago, has all Hollywood studios
planning more British production
than in the past. Metro Is th? newr
est American company' to set an
English unit. Within the next few
months both John E. Otterson of

Paramount, and Leo Spitz of Radio
are figuring on trips to Europe, os-

tensibly to look over the English
production field. Otterson- may
leave around the last of January.
Par was the first American major
to go into serious production in

London and still is doing so.

No small Influence in planning
British production by American istu-

dios is, of course, the California tax
laws. Absence from the state of

California for six months eliminates
the necessity of paying local tax.

However, trips to England don'b
really help on this score, since Brit-

ish taxes are just as tough or
worse.

Studios realize that American
names in British pictures imported
here ar& some opposition to the
home grown pictures. This, how-
ever, Is secondary. Main object is to

produce marketable pictures for
both American and the British Em-
pire In England with names and
production valines sufficiently strong
enough to insure attention from the

fans of both nationalities.

In all Hollywood studios, name
players, writers and directors are
clamoring for the chance to go
abroad. Contract people, however,
do not like the Idea of being sold

abroad by the studio for big prices

and receive only their contract sal-

ary in return. Most of them are. try-

ing to get English engagements
during their layoff periods, which
does hot please their studios, who
feel that this practice will hurt any
isritlsh production they plan.

Adding everything, all studios

now are of the impression that

greater production in England will

bo beneficial all around; It will

pleaje the English, make their pic-

tures' stronger in the British mar-
ketH, help placate studio contractees

and bring to this country quota pic-

tures that will stand a good chance
of making money on U. S. release..

Jeanne Cohen Leaves Col.

.Teanne Cohen, story editor for Co-
lumbia Pictures for the last three

years, has rcjigned. No successor
named yet.

New Garbo

Berlin, Dec. '8.

In 'Mazurka,' new Pola Negri

;

film now running here to

packed biz, there Is a 16.-year-

old Potsdam girl, Ingeborg
Theek, " who plays the role of
Pola Negri's daughter, «nd

. who is the living image of
Greta Garbo.

Girl lacksthe mystery of thd
original, but her features, hair
and gestures give an uncanny
impression that a lO-year-
old Garbo is acting.

STUDIOS LIMIT

NEWSHOUNDS

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Hereafter, by action of studio
.execs, newspaper correspondents
will have to represent circulation
over 60,000 before they will be
Issued credential cards.

Decfslon to slash accredited list

was passed by resolution. List now
totals 290, all time high.

'GOOD EARTH' A BAD

CASTING HEADACHE

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

.
casting for 'Good Earth' is prov-

ing a large-sized headache to Irving
Thalberg with mixtures of Orientals
aind Occidentals needed for- impor-
tant roles. Studio must avoid mis-
cegenation angle to clear censorship.

With Paul Muni and Lulse Rain'er
set for leads, studio Is having
trouble spotting Chinese secondaries.
Love Interest is built around the
possible selections of Key Luke and
Anna May Wong. Stumbling block
is that Orientals are hard to find

and Hays' ofllce won't stand for
mixing raclals In romantic se-

quences.

Porter Due at Metro

For More 'Cheer' Tunes

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Cole Porter arrives from New
York Friday (20), reporting to
Metro to write additional numbers
for the filmuslcal version of 'As
Thousands Cheer.'

Picture is slated as one of the big
fllmusicals to be turned out by Met-
ro In 1936, and will utilize practi-

cally all of the' musical and dancing
txlent under contract to the studio.

Waldorf's Builder-Upper

Hotel Waldorf-Astoria, N. Y.,

aiming for show trade, particularly
from the Coast, has taken on a
special builder-upper, Charles R.
Drake, an assistant manager.
He was brought fn from the

Beverly-Wilshirc hotel, Beverly
Hills.

Arnold's Pinkerton
Hollywood, Dec. 17,

Edwin Arnold Is set in the title

role of 'Mighty Pinkerton,' which
B. P. Schulberg produce.s.

Pinkerton was tho father of the
Secret Service and organizer of the
detective agency bearing hlw name,

ANTHONY'S SCRIPT CHORE
Hollywood, Dec. 17,

Norman Anthony, Ballyhoo ed-
itor. In to script and dliilog B. F.
Zledman'.s 'Sweetheart of the .V.'iv>.'

J'.'hiMiy llinpjj dircctH,

Nino Martini will try out over the
air the song numbers for bis next
picture, according to Jesse L. Lasky.
who Is In New York for a week on
his first visit east in. more than
three years. Lasky said the num-
bers will be sung only once and tb«
reaction of the listening public will

decide the songs to be selected. The
picture will be made by the newly
organized Plckford-Lasky Corp.. as
its second production.
First P-L pic, Francis Lederer in

'One Rainy Afternoon,' starts Dec.
30,. with Harry D'Arrast as director,
cast including E. E. Horton, Hugh
Herbert, Ida Lupilno and Joseph
Cawthbrne.
Lasky and Miss Plckford will pror

duce four or five pictures during
the first season for United Artists
release. Thereafter the number may
be Increased yearly. Purpose of pro-
ducer's visit to New York Is to see
the new season's plays, and to dis-
cuss feature material with managers
and publishers.

He said h^ had no plans for Arlan
Borg's first plcturie. She Is a young
French actress whom he placed un-
der contract during his recent trip
to Europe.
Lasky has under consideration a

story by RIan Jdmes, action of
which Is laid behind the scenes of
a large department store. James
and ..Tesse Lasky, jr., have been
working on this for a year or so).,

Lasky gave testimony yesterday
(Tuesday) before Referee. John B.
Joyce in an action brought by the
P.'.ramount trustees in bankruptcy
against former officers and direc-
tors of the company.

Schumann-Heink's Ist

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Edgar Allen Woolf's 'La Belle
Dolly' is being readied for Madame
Schumann-Helnk and Judy Gar-
land.

It's the first picture on the 'M6li;o
lot -for latter and a fat part as yatn
has a strong kid angle.
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...OPATE GREAT STRIDES IN GENl

ADOPnON OF VISUAL EDUCAHON f

16 mm. Films Deemed Ideal for iSchool Use —
New Year Expected to See Great Forward

Strides Nationally

Great strides towards adopting

audio-visual education on a nation-

wide scale Is now being anticipated

by projection: eiiuipment an* film

men wbo. stand to, profit m^»t by

this move. Trend la towards 1ft-

mtlltmeter talking ftlraff.

First of new year Is expected to

witness greater <iooperatioi» between

4he various warrlne factions to na-

tional educational gronpa, That is

all that has prevented; adoption oe

some national program of audio-

visuar educatfoit.

It Is now held that the nattoiml

Parent-Teacher's organIza,tlqn will

give auchc a sweeping llne-up tbfl

first endorsement, with the national

organfzati-on of teachers expected to

loltow shortly thereaftier.

In the meantime, individual' cities

both la the east, mfdaie west and

far west an? taking- up audfo-yiswal

education. Syracug* Is latest city to

make inquiries- regardfng sound

eaulpment, system of Instrtictton

and ''talking- flfaia; The now well

fecognized Pittsburgh system f&- be-

mg- recomnMnded by many film

manufacturers who have been; defl-

nttely tied op fn forming a positive

schedule of Inatructtori,

Actual test fa the New- Tork public

schools probably wHI be started Jan.

1. School system already has a targe

size 1ft mm. projectfon equipment,

and Itis'Hkely that'tbis will be tsed

in thfa test progifam.

The tmftueatfoned perfect results

obtained "by shooting- talking pic-

tures fn 35 ram» size and then tedluc-

ing: to, mrtr. film for that fiiae

eanlpment is giving school author!^

ties Ifttle excuse for tsfng larger

type of projectton: machines..

Manner fn which so> many Isorge

Induistrlal firms have adopted tbe 15

mm. projection machines and smaller

ne^tlve, after handled In thia way,

haiS conv£nc«d adacfttors of .feasi-

bility of using 16 mm. In the class-

room. It eliminates necessity of pro-

tecting against dangei^ of fire, an

Item of saving th«t la not being

overlcoked.

Title Confaston

Exhlbs' problems on Im

titles In certain communities

have cropped up in abundance

recently.
Currently, at the GaiTlck,

ChlcagOk many Rajidolph

stceetera think 'Crime And
Punishment' CCol) ia a OJ-man

piGture with a 'crlme-doesn't-

pay* theme. BKO's 'In- tecr

son*,' with "Ginger Rogers, hag

created minor complicatlona.

and Metro's: 'Ah WUdevBess,'

now on release. Is paran-

thetically sub-billed -with aa-'

other phrase In some keys in

order to get away from, any

idea that It's an outdoor theme.

'Rendezvous' (M-Gf) has also

been snbcaptioBed 'With Love'

for bt.0. purposes. This was
generally adopted hi several

spots.

m ADDS DUSTER'

TO AIR PK CYCLE

THE JORYS,mm,
IN AlFfO CRACKUP

Faaadena, Dec. 17.

Victor Jory, M» wif*. Jean Inness,

stage actress-, and Morrl? Arikrum,
Pasadena playhouse actor-director,

were Injured' in an auto crash here

Sunday.
Ankrurn has a fractured skull;

others are i'ecoverlng.

Dix Swings Over to

Cal. for 'Squad' Lead

Hollywood, Dec. 17

Richard DIx signed by Columbia
for top spot In 'The Devil's Squad
ron,' which Brie Kenton directs.

Picture is first Dix has made off'

the Radio lot in several years; aside
from 'Transatlantic "Tunnel' he
made last summer for Gaumont
Brltlish in London last summer.

Wariiw's Par Kc

Fred Waring's Pannsyrvanlans

and Paramount are taJklng a fea-

ture picture deat
Waring has dona pfac before, fea-

tures ttnfi-ahortet.bwt.thia woiiW.M
a starring proposition.

IN FEATURE PIX

Hollywood^ Dec. 17.

'The DusteF Is now In prepara-

tion at Paramount to- give Para-

mount a third air picture in private

plane cycle of its. owm Yarn Is an
original by Jamea Edward. Grant,

Dore Schary writing the screen

plaiy. A, M. Bolrford unit will pro-

duce.

Two other air. dramas, '13 Hours
By Air' and 'Sky ParadeJ are now
before the cameras on the Para-

mount lot.

MG Remaidiis ^tirieiil

Prmce'; hcts Jones

Hollywood,. Dec. 17..

Allen jones. remains at Metro
under terms, of new contract handed
the singer.

He is in line for top role in talk-

er remake of 'The Student Prince'

at Metro upon hla return from loan-
out to- Universal for role in 'Show-
boat.'

S,t. Louis, Dec. 17,.

Fred Wehrenberg, pres. Motion

Picture Theatre Owners of St.

Louisi Eastern Mo; and Southern,

m., has launched a national drive

against picture producers using the

screen for expoltatton of commer-
cial enterprises. Wehrenberg has
protested to the Motion Picture

Producers and Distrifbutors of

America and also to execs of film

companies, including Columbia,

Paramount and; Universal. "Wehren-

berg also has called on EdT\-ard

kuydehdall, pres. of Motfon. Pic-

ture Theatre Owners of America to

enlist aid of his organization in

moviement.

!

Wehrenberg declares theatre
i
owners ate entitled to advertising

I

remuneration when pictures In

(which commercial upping is given

are shown. In his letter to Hays,

Wehrenberg calls attention to

'Super Speed' CCoIumbia), in which
a close:-up of a can of MoblloH is

shown; 'Annapolis Farewell*" (Par>,

in which a closeup of a box of Ohio

matches Is shown, and "Affairs of

Susan' (Unlversal)fc In which a

closeup of the radiator of a Ford

V-8; Is shown.
According to Wehrenberg com-

plaint many patrons of St. Louis

houses have inquired if commierclal

companies pay for advertising- and
if local houses get their 'cut."

LiQeage Drop

The New York Post: T*ve-
ning) is clrcularlafng a statis-

tical breaftdo^vn on amua«ment
ad lineage carried by Manhat-
tan dailies for the first 11

months of '35.- The Post, of

course^ la showii aa having
gained, but the. treakdwvn.re-..

veals every other paper as be-

ing below '34—some drastic-

ally.

Figures are deemed surpris-

ing within show biz.In that any
showman would have gue^ed
that amusement lineage has
been iJlJ' TOK'-tiTC 'Ctatent 'yeatr-.- ;-

especially with tl» strong; legit

season on Broadway and the

t>ts campaigns placed behind

several pictures • since late

summer.
The Post's breakdown does

not indicate wltether night

club, hotet and: cafft advwtis,-

ing is. included. Such space:

has lately become aa important
soiarce of revenue ta the daiilesw

Breakdav?n^ however^ tiay he
the tip as to wbat. esitent th»
bigr picture houses: have cur-

tailed on expenditure over the^-

year.

PENNER MGR. WEST OK

POSSIBLE PAR TERMER

Monroe Goldstein is doing a quick

return to the Coast on a. possible

term contract deal for Joe Penner

with Paramount., Penner's forth-

coming 'Collegiate' Is his second on
solo pic deal, but there are op-

tions.

Gqldsteih returned Friday (13.> on
the Penner proposition. He had
come east to clear up some affairs

foi--IWirton Berle and Damon Run-
yon, hfs. clients, in New York..

Add 'Show Boat'
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

After being here six months
under contract to Paramount,
Queenle Smith goes into Unlversal's
production of 'Showboat.'
Deal closed after Paramount

failed to lift actress'' option.

LEOIBDOFF REJECK

PAR DiRECrOR BID

While on the Coast recently,

Leon LeonidofC was made an offer

by Paramoimt to join that studio as
a director ott operettas and mu
slcals. He ia said to have turned
it dow^, ptefenring to remain pro
ducttoi^ head of the Music Kall^

N.' Y,
Leonidoft went west with W. G.

Van Schums. Radio City theatre
head, a couple ofi weeks ago, but
r«turned in advance of lattei', flying

in Friday (13).' Van Schmus re-

turned by train yesterday (Tues-
day).

Cantor, Chai^i , Taunty*

Fix's Adv. Campaigns Set
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Monroe Greenthal planes east to-
day (Tuesday) after setting selling
plana for the new Charles Chaplin
and Eddie Cantor films, and 'Little

Lord Faimtleroy.*
Chaplin's 'Modern Times' and

Cantor's 'Strike Me Pink' arc both
about ready.

FAK'S IMFORTEES WEST
Arriving Friday (13) from a stage

engagement In London, Mary. Ellis

left Monday (IC) for the Coast to

begin work In 'Brazen,' which Wal-
ter Wange." will make for Para-
mount release.

C. S. Forrester, rltlsh autl^or,

signed by Par to adapt 'Buccaneer'
hrs arrived from London and left

''tely for Coast pronto.

MARK WARNOW
Musical Director for

"Evening in Paris Roof." 8r30 p.m., WJZ„ on Mondays
Atmoaphci'ic Music for Helen Hayes. 9:30 p.m.,. WJZ,. on Tuesdays

Exclusive Management, Ralph Wonders, CBS Artist Bureau

Kove f0 Hake J. R. Rubut

A Syracuse D. Trustee

Syracuse, W. Y., Dec. IT.

A move in alumni circles to add
Robert Rubin, newly elected v.p.

of Lo«w'Sk Inc.. to the boau-d of -trus-

tees of Syracuse University, his
alzna, mater, was nztder way here
this week In the wake of Rubin'^a
appearance as toastnaaster last week
at an 'appreciation dinner* tendered
Orane^e athletes. Affsttr was: a town
and gown get-together, with Rubfn
Gomins on front New York for It
Born here. Rubin received tath

his A. B. and law degrees from Syr-
acuse.
Loew organization was further

represented at the dinner by H. M.
Addison, division manager, and Ed-
ward MeBride, manager of the
State.

SKOURAS' TEST

SOIf OR N. Ifl

CLEARANCE

Trial of the suit of George P.

Skouras, head o£ the Bkouras chain

of theatres in the East, against 20th

Century-Fox Film,, et al, for a par-

'ttVanent '•IhJUTiictiwi'ttshraitr.iag tne"*

RKO th«atre- at Broadway and
81st iatreet from exhibiting first

run picture Is scheduled for trial be-,

fore Justice Joba J. McCooJc In- New
Yoirk.Supe^ueGourt on Jan. 1 3. Out*
cqmn: of the trial will have a far-

x&aehins effect on the fllm industry
throughout the country. '

Skourasv together with the Broacjt-

way aind 96thf S.t. Realty Corp., tfte

Broadway Varieties Co. and the dTtb

St. and Broadway Realty Co. con-
tend that the Fox people, the 8lst^

St. Theatre Corp., Leslie B. Thomp-

'

son» as president of RKQi Corp. and
also head of the RKO *l3t St. 'Phea-

tre Corp.; I.saac E Lambert, presi-

dent of the RIxO Film Brokerage
Corp. and Leon Golding. who con-
trol these companies, conspired ta
defraud the Skouras theatres front,

obtaining and continuing ftrst-ffiHk

aims In the Broadway district, 8fttb

street to 5»th street, from Broadway
west to thft Hudson River.

Nathan Burkan, counsel for Skou-
ratr, requested ah adjournment of

the ease, which was agreed to by-
John J. CConnop, for the defend-
ants, when the trial was called last

Thursday. The present suit is for a
permanent injunction restraining

;RKO fi'om exhibiting pictures. In.

theatres contrbtled by the Skouras
chain in the so-called 'Broadway

! sector.*

! The plaintiff heretofoi^e had. ob-
tained a temporary injunction which
prohibited RKOJ^om exhibiting the
film, 'Dante's Inferno." Pictupfr-was
advertised aa a premiere last Sep-
tember at the 81st St. theatre, the
same time Skouras was showing It

at the Riverside. Skouras claims that
he fcas had a year-to-year contract
with Fox company for the past IS
years, and that his present contract,

which covers first mn pictures over
a seven-day period and spectftea

'protection' and 'clearance,*' is good
untn the end of the present year.

The defense claims that wliatever
agreement Skouras had with Fox
was moi'a or less oral and not bind-
ing on the defendant, and fiu^ther-

more that any agreement reached
by Skouras and the Fox people was
not binding on the 81st St. theatre.

Hutchinson Tops Cast

In Wiarn^rs' Nurse Yam
Hollywood. Dec. 17.

Josephine Hutchinson has been
pencilled In for title role in 'Angel
of Mercy,' back on active prepara-
tion list at Wainers. Story Is based
on Lytton Strachey's essay on
Florence Nightinsale.

Mlcliel Jacoby dr ritlng
assignment.

BischoflE's *Sgt Murphy'
Hollywood,. Dec. 17.

'Sergeant Murphy," slated as one
of first of new year's pictures for
Warners; will be produced by Sam
BIschoff upon his return from vaca-
tion in two •weeks. Picture Is
steeplechase thriller.

Sy Bartlett, author of original
yarn, will probably draw story
assignment.

COL. OYERFK^W AT EDUG.
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Educational Studios will get the
Columbia production overflow until
the two new stages, are completed
alt the Columbia plant in March.

'The Devil's Squadron," Richai-d
Dix starrer, is the first in work at
the briefie plant.

Billie burke East

Hollywood,. Dec. 17.

BlUie Biu-ke and daugliter Patri-
cia have gone east for three, weeks
Both will attend opening of the

ShubeiHs' new 'SSiegfeld Follies" Dec.
23 and spend 10 days at Paha Beach
before ictunung.

Reliance's BVaj Play

Reliance plans to back a Broad-
way play this season, to be pre-
sented by a legit manager.

Harry M. Goetz, president of Re-
liance which distributes through
United Artists, Is in New York at
present but no details of legit

sponsoring have been worked out.

Bette Davis' Outsider

For Doing Warners* 'Hat*

Hollywood, Dec. IT.

Bette Davis can make one picture
with another . studio as result of
agreement following her acceptance
of lead In 'Man With- the Black
Hat,' with Warren Williams at
Warners.

Player figured 'Hat' assignment as
somewhat of concession on her part,
won right to da holiday picture off

Burbank lot. 'Hat' role has been
built up for stronger femnie interest.

SABBATH BESHMES INV.
The Sabbath Congressional Com-

mittee, resiuned hearings on the
Paramount reocganizatton. In New
Yorlci Monday (15), but In private.
John Hertf wa.s a witness at the

first private session.' Some 'months
agQ,. this Cowm-ittee hfiUl long and
extensive public hearings on the
same situation.

Is

title

DUSTING TOSANCE'
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Metro's 'Little Miss Nuls<uice'
to get a diistoO: and a, new
'Dark Dame.'
Picture originally intended, for

Jean Harlow as a John Coii-sidine

production was ruled out by Hay-
sites and now goes to Jack Cum-
mings with cast loads un.set.
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SPITZ VAMPING 'TIL READY
On Sflverstone;

Hollywood, Dec, 17.

Denl&il that Murray Sllverstone
would become president of United
Artists has been made here by
Samuel Goldwyn. 'The board of di-

rectors of United Artists Distribut-

ing Corp. has no intention of brlngr-

Ingr Murray Sllverstone to America
as president or any other post, as

- he la doingr a sreat Job in England,'
Goldwyn said.

- Goldwyn also added that UA is

fuiictionins successfully with Its

present sales organization.

George J. Schaefer, who resigned
Recently as v.p. In charge of distri-

bution of Paramount, returned to

New York last night (Tuesday) from
a hunting trip of three weeks In

Mexico, and Is expected to give his

decision before the end of this week
to United Artists* which has offered

blm the head distribution post, . to

succeed Al Lilchtman.
Prior to leaving for a short vaca-

tion, Schaefer withheld an answer
to the directors of U. A. Former
associates of Schae'fer say he had
made no decision when he left town.

Set Up Tepees for

Small's Hlohicans/

UA Finale; 20th-Fox?

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

After tyi'o months' stay, Edward
Small (Reliance) plans to swing
Into production with 'Last of the
Mohicans' the first week in January.
Delay was caused by Inability to

secure the proper locations that

afforded favorable weather - condi-
tions. This has been found north of

Flagstaff, Arizona, where most of

the film will be shot
This will be Reliance's last pic-

. ture for United Artists release.

.Further distributing arrangements
for six stories now selected for

next season's program not yet com-
pleted, but most likely through 20th

Century-Foxi

Ostrer States fiB-20tli

Rehtioiis Now Closer

GROUP NAMED TO

KEEP PIX IN LINE

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Porter H. Evans, J. M. Nlckolaus
and Gordon S. Mitchell have been
appointed to represent the Academy
Researcli council in the sectional

committee of motion pictures for

American Standards Association.
Evans of Warners Brooklyn studios
will be eastern contact; Nlckolaus
and Mitchell will I'epresent council
from this end.
Dr. Alfred X. Goldsmith Is chair-

man of the sectional committee,
which is charged with the responsi-
bility of co-ordinating all motion
picture standards and includes rep-
resentatives from all branches of

the Industry.

Peeping Behind Tele

Hollywood Dee. 17,,

Research Council's subcoriimlttee
in charge of investigating %-arious
systems of television and their rela-
tion to motion pictures, met last
week and discussed their findings of
various systems now in work or
development.

hey are .compiling a report of
these findings, which will be re-
leased within.a month.

HILTON SCRIPS 'CAMILIE'
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

James Hilton.. English .luthor, new
addkloji to Metro wrltin.q: staff, i-t:

working on screen play of 'Camllle"
with Fraiice.i ^[.irion.

.
Irvinq; Thail'crg will pi-oiluca pic-

ture, a.s Cl.\i'l>o stnrfpr.

Relationslilp , between Fox and
6 a u moht-Brltish is unchanged,
Mark -Oatreu, chairsMtn—o{-th^i .<3E
board, stated Saturday (14), as he
sailed for England. The G-B ofn-
clal, who has been In the U. S. for
several weeks, explained that If

anything the relationslilp between
Fox and bis company Is closer.

Michael Balcon, G-B production
manager, who accompanied Ostrer
here and who has been In Holly-
wood for about three \<'eek8, stated
that a satisfactory, reciprocal agree-
ment with 20th Century-Fox had
been worked out.

WB BREAKING

DP STOCK CO.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

E.^lt line is forming for talent at

Warners, with four stars and fea-

tured players out or headed off pay-
roll. Quartet includes Donald
Woods, finished wlien he completes
assignment in 'Anthony Adverse';
Rlcardo Cortez, when he completes
contract with washup of 'Walking
Dead'; William Gargan, who got his

release last week, and Anita Kerry.

Stock company at studio is to t>e

furbished up with new faces and
several other players are slated to

go witiiin next month as contracts
or options expire.

Term contract of Joseph Sawyer,
entered into some months ago with
Waiuers, has been washed up. by
mutual consent. Player said to have
been dissatisfied with roles.

JUDGE MOLYNEAUX TO

SIT IN ST. L FILM CASE

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

U. S. District Judge Joseph W.
Molyneaux of Minneapolis has been
designated by Presiding Judge
Kimbrough Stone -of the U. S. Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals to hear the
Government's injunction suit

against Warner Bros., Paramount
and RKO film interests for refusing
to sell films to Ambassador, Mis-
souri and New Grand Central thea-
tres, ail opera,ted by Fanchon &
Marco.

Selection of Judge Molyneaux was
made late Tuesday (10) after con-
ference betwen counsel for both
sides In Judge Stone.'s chambers.
Previously it was announced that
former U. S! Judge Faris, recently
resigned because of having parsed
the age limit, Would be acceptable
to both sides to sit in case. How-
ever .Judge Faris' health caused him
to reject the proffer.

(government is anxious to pro-

ceed at once with hearing but de-

tense does not want to begin hear-
ing until Jan. 29 and this is likely

date on which testimony will start.

However U, S. District Attorney
Harry C. Blanton has received word
tjiat Judge Molyneaux will arrive

here. Jan..,6 and trial may start on
that date..ii_

Judge Molyneaux' appointment
follows refusal of Judge George H.
Moore to sit in case, having dls-

ciualified himself after overruling
motions of defense that he was
biased against defendants as shown
In six wecks> trial before hi rep

cently which resulted in acquittal

of the film interests and five of tholr

e.Kccutlves on charges of violating

Sherman anti- trust law.

Pic Work Picks Up
Loa Angeles, Dec. 17.

reater S'o^'ember employment
rjiiin was .t-hown in motion picture

licld than in any other industry, ac-.

cording to State Labor Commis-
sioner Edward L, Nolan.

, Increase was over Xovembei",

Nolan .said.

ID IIEORC PUII

Production Status As Is, (or

Time Being Anyway

—

Several Tentative Reor-

ganization Plans Are Be-
ing Intra-Offic® Ex-

changed Among Execs

—

All Depends, on .Bocke-

fellers-Radio City $9,000,-

000 Claim Appeal

WAITING

All reports are denied officially

about what Leo Spitz, new presi-

dent of RKO, may be thinking of

doing in :rard to the company's

studio.

None can tell when a reorganiza-

tion plan for RKO will be Issued,

but It Is believed that a tentative
plan is about set . Spitz has been In

town right along after those recent
eastern labor conferences and for
which he had hurriedly come from
the Coast.

J. R. McDonough, for the present,

U the titular chief of the RKO firm's

production end.

He has still 10 months, or so to go
Under his existing contract.

Spitz, Aylesworth ahd the new
owners (Atlas and Lehman), and
associates, are eager to get a finan-

cial reorganization of RKO as early

as possible. What It looks like now,
however, is it will wait until after

the courts have their say on RKO's
appeal from the $9,000,000 claim aN
lowance granted the Rockefeller-
Radio City Interests by Special Mas-
ter Thomas Thacher. This matter
comes up within about a week.

In the mea- Ume around four or
five prospective; plans have been in-
terchanged between parties to the
RKO situation, but none Is defini-

tive. The Rockefeller people appear
Inclined. to wait until the Court has
decided on the RKO appeal In re-
gard to this claim before- taking any
definite attitude on RKO's reorgan-
ization.

Advent of Leo Spitz as president
of the RKO-Radio setup may mean
an Increase of Radio picture sales of
approximately $4,000,000. Great Bulk
of any such spurt of RKO picture
revenue Is based on the personal
intercession of Spitz with the heads
of the leading national and inde-
pendent circuits throughout the
country.

While stopping off In Chicago last

week on his way to the Coast, Spitz
is understood to have reached sales
agreements on RKO-Radlo pictures
for next season with Balaban &
Katz. Great States circuit and
Essaness,. with the likelihood that
these circuits will take the Radio
product on a long-term basis. Spitz
has also personally conducted nego-
tiations which have closed deals for
his company'^ product for theWesco
theatres in Wisconsin arid the Fox
houses in New York, through the
Skouras Bros. Regarding the Pox
theatres, it is reported that Spitz
gave these firms an idea and plan
for a hew setup on the Coast for
the coming year..

The production future has men-
tioned, unofficially, the Inclusion of
Eman and Cohen and Sam Brlpkin
as producers, and that Constance
Bennett may be contracted for two
pictures.

Chase Bank Bispbsing of Its

20th-Fox Stock Via a Public

Subscription; Eiiiiniat^ Far, RKO

McKay to N. Y. with

Laemmle Orders on Deal

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Willard McKay planed back to'

New York Dec. 13 with Instructions

frOm Carl Laemmle to R. H. Coch-
rane regarding negotiations for the
option lifting on Universal by
Charles R, Rogers -J. Cheever (^ow-
dln group.
Laemmle will probably go cast on

the deal after Christmas.

MARX' SECOND

METRO PICTURE

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Marx Brothers will make one fea-
ture comedy for Irving Thalberg it

Metro next year, under terms of con-
tract signed last week.
Pre-production preview of the

material will be tried but on road
tour as was done with 'Night at the

Opera.' Comedians are starting
^preparations on the story, which
will consume around four ' months
time.

CHAPUN FILM COMING

INTO N.Y. RIYOU JAN. 6

VAN SCHMirS EAST
W. G. Van Schmus, managing di-

rector of Itadlo • City Music Hall,

returned east yesterday (Tuesday).
Accompanied west by Leon Lebni-
doff, the latter left the Coa.st a few
days earlier to set new R. C. stage
shows.

Theatre execs were . west two
. weeks looking over product that

will be released during the first

three, months of 193C.

Due to pressing need for prod-
uct, plans are set to shift, the new
Charles Chaplin picture, 'Mode.rn
Times,' into the Rivoli, N. T,, on a
reserved seat premiere Jan. 16. It

will grind thereafter. It was. hoped
that it might be available for first

run engagement Christmas week,
but print delayed, The £ddie Canr
tor picture, 'Strike Me Pink*' also
Will not be ready for Xmas, forcing
the Riv to go shopping for product,
meantime.

In turning the Chaplin picture
over to the Rivoli, a deal which
was discussed as lato as last week
with the flockfellera for the Center
is off. United Artists demanded e
guarantee of ?250,000 on an Inde-
terminate run against 50% of the
gross. This was believed to have
been the highest guarantee ever
asked on any picture.

Taraside' Ready for

Crosby Start at Par

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Parumourit has purchased com-
pleted aorccn play of 'It Happened
in jParadlse' fi'om Karl Freund. Lat-
ter bought original by Don Hart-
man some time ago.
Blng Crosby is slated to star in

the picture, which will be produced
by AMhur ITornblow, Jr.

Goldwyii Schedules

Film Saga of Texas
liollywood, Dec. 17,

Among next group of SamTiel
Goldwyn pictures for United Artists
will be 'Hell iind" Texas,' story baf<<?d

oh scttlemeiic of Lone Star state.
Edward Chodorov and Jane Murfin

wrote original. Joel McCroa is

slated for top spot.

SKOUEAS TO N. Y.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

After a coast business prowl,
Spyros Skouras returned ca.'^t Mon-
day (IG;. with his two nlofos. Mlko
Rosenberg and Charles .Skouras
who accompanied him. norih -are

back from yeattle.

Chase Bank's stock holdings In
26th Century-Fox Film will event-
ually be offered for public subscrip-
tion. Such a public offering will

prevent the possibility of any inter-
locking interest or control of 20th
CJentury-Fox Ijy such factors asimay
be interested now in Paramount
and in RKO.
However, this public offering of

stock will not be made by Chase it-

self. According to Wall Street au-
thorities th( public , sale of these
20th Centtiry-irox shares, which
now repose in Chase Bank's po.rt->

folio, will be made through a syndi-
cate which, flr8t,.wil.l purchase these
shares en bloc from Chase Bank.
This public offering is held to be

Chase Bank'is prereciulslte to any
consideration by the banU of any
offers to purchase these shares en
bloc, as now 'held.

Under the clrcyinstances any dis-
posal by Chase Bank of. its stock
holdings in 20th Century-Fox Film,
will neither alter or affect the ntaii-

agement of tlie company..
White-We'd, Stern and Lehmans
There Is a syndicate believed

formed with White, Weld & Co.,
downtown firm, as its head, which is

interest^ . In purchasing: these
Chase Bank's shares in 20th Cen-
tury-Fox. Lawrence Stern & Co.
and' the Lehman Corp. are men-
tioned as associates. Lawrence
S.em Co. is a Chicago firm.' Esti-
mated, price for these shares is

around $27,000,000,

Chances are held to be remote of
any quick sale of the Olta^e Bank's
holdings in 20th_ Cepi^if^Toix,
There are several angles In the sit-
uation which serve to. stall an lm>
mediate deal from b^ing concluded.
A deal may Aot be possible anjrway
for matoiri months.
First, there Is a matter of prlc*

per share, ft Is figured In downtown
circles that no ajgreemertt has been
reached on this point. Chase Bank,
it ts-understood, is. willing to hold
on until It gets 100c on the dollar
with back Interest, on its investment
in 20th Ccntijry-Fox, and feels that
under the present management it
can do better than this and even
realize a profit on Its Investment. •

Additionally,, there has been a
deal discussed as between 20th ;pen-
tury-Fox and Chase Bartk, whereby
the company could purchase. for an
agreed sum, Cliase Bank's 68% in-
terest Ifi National Theatre Corp.
(Fox-West Coast). 20th Century-
Fox owns the remaining 42% In
that theatre compa,ny. About
$15,000,000 or more could be Involved
in such a deal.

National Holdings

.Such a deal could bo made on a
basis whereby 20th Century-Fox
might issue certain preferred stock
in payment to Chase Bank for the
latter's 58% interest In National.
But there is n- immediate possibil-
ity, according to downtown thought,
of such a deal going, through.
There an principals among the

would-be purchasers of Cliase
Bank's shares in 20th Ccntury-Pon;
however, who feel that such 100%
ownership of National Theatre
Corp. by 20th-Fox is desirable and
until this is accomplished tlie other
deal may be held off. But there Is

no agreement, it seems, between
Chase Bank and 20th Century-Fox,
relative to this National Theatre
deal. And if there wcre> it coutd
take months to conclude.

All thing considered, were every-
thing in order for a disposal c£
Chase Bank'c stock holdings in 20th
Century-Fox to a syndicate such as
mentioned. It is held likely that
Joseph M. Sohcnck, presently chalr-^

man of the board of 20th Century-
Fox Would participate, if so desiring,

in any syndicate to bpy Chase
tiank'.s lioidlng.s in 20th -Fox.
Wiiothcr Darryl Zanuck would be
among .Sclicnck's associates in this

rospoot Is not known, but deemed
il;cly,

.Xiiy chance of the purchasers of

(r.'oii tinned on page* 62)



Aqni^nient Issues Hold Their Own

As Rest of Stock Market Sags

By IKE WEAR
Ajnxtsement. Rto<*s .went.W&her. jn

yesterday's (Tuesday) market as

many Issues In
.
representative

groups recovered from recent sell-,

cits. Interest continued at low ebb.

Most sensational ,
performer was

Radio cbiniTibb, which soared 1^
points to new 1935 high at 12%,'

-Wh{te'E«41©--B--spwicd. .3%.-point?

86%. The common Issue's advihce
was on the comparatively largre vol-

ume of more than 198,000 shares,

making it one of 12 most active

stocks for day.
Eastmain Kodak recovered 1 to

U1J^, and Paramount 1st pfd. rose

a point to 79. Consolidated Film
;pfd., Iioews; Pathe, RKO, 20th Cent.-

Fox issues. Technicolor and 'WeCraet

Bros, common were among those to

flport fractional gains, i^ew Colum-
bia Pictures pfd. issue appeared on
Stock Exchangei tape ilor .first time-

yesterday, range being from 49^4 to

.50. It was cearly as active as the

common <:ertii[lcates. Bonds of

amusement classification generally

were quiet.
• Stability of num^eroua picture
company issues enabled the Amuser
ment- Grttup to hold "Its own as
whole market jaagged in last week's
ptock trading. Unusual strength in

Columbia Pictures ' certificates on
the big board, selling ex-stock divi-

dend of 60%, held group about even
after It. had reached into new high
ground. Group dosed ivlrtually on

> the bottom at 41 wher6 it was up
0.112 of a point on the week, as
inea:^red by the averages, for 12

-"issues.'

Columbia Fix ranged between
49% and 46 in the stock market
last week, which was. a splendid
price structure considering that .be:-

fore stockholders received their. CQ%
dlwy it was quoted at only 72%.
The quotation virtually amounted
to' ^2- an3 99% jper share tor those
-tvha received the additional stock.-

.. >;£arly strength i^ .amusement is-
- sues- , enabled Madison Square Gar-
den, at 1.1%; 20th Century-P6x
common,, at 24%; the preferred of
'eainid' company, at 33% ;

- and War-
<ContInued oh liage 21)

WB K. C. CONV.

Jack Warner Due for Speech, Then
East for N. Y. Vi •

PJU( ADDS SPACE TO

MEET PROD. INCREASE

Warner home office pfflclals left

Monday (16) for Kansas City and a
two-day sales convention of west-

ern and southern dMjlct and branch

managers Dec, 18-iy^fQr.dfs9ue^^^

of midwinter sales plans and screen-

ing of new product. Jack L. Warner
Is scheduled to leave Lio's Angeles to

address the Thursday session, then

accompany the . home office contin-

gent back to New ..York.

Grad Sears, In charge of southerly

and western divisions, will preside

at the K. C. meeting. Others froni|

N, Y. accompanying him to the mldj

west key are Norman H. Moray, in

charge of shorts and trailer sales;

Charles Elnfeld, publicity-advertis-

ing^' and cjfurl Lesserman, assistant

to Sears.
Warner Is coming east until after

the' holldalys, being due in New
York this Friday (20).

Hollywood, ;l5ec. 17.

expanding production plans re-

quire hew construction at Para-
mount where studio is biilldlng 100-

ton refrigeration, plant for labora-
tory and addition of 16,000 square
feet of floor space by erection of
third 6t6ry 6n two>^stdry property
building. Eight new film printers

' are also being -added.'

Studio's precision tnachlne shop
'^wUl be doubled in size

,
and new

space will also be given to sound
scoring stage.

Metro's 3d Dimension

Metro Is releasing a third dlmen-
0iori short the first week' in Janu-
ary, and if well received will make
a series. They are to be known
as 'AudlosCdpik^' first short t9
,bear tlils title. .

,

.
First film .was photographed by

3, F. Leventhal and J. A. Norllng
in • their own .laboratory in N. Y
anS via their, own prpceag.

. effects and dialog, by Pete
added at the Coadt studio.

Screen Cansed Faint,

Injaries, Patron Now

Seeks $5ft,00ODWs

Minneapolis, Dec. 17.

One of the most unusual theatre

suits filed Is by. Lester Larson, 18»

asking f50,000 damages from the

Alvln because he fainted and cut

his thVpat from ear to ear after

witnessing scenes of a face-lifting

operation In the picture "Modern
Motherhood,' at the showhouse.
Larson is believed " to be the" only

person In th«i world "who seveired

three veins in his throat and lived.

He fell through a plate glass door at

the theatre because, he alleges,' he
was faint from witnessing the' op

-

eratlonr <fti the screen. The accident

occurred, last May.
Mra. Nellie Larson^ his mother,

appearing &b his ^natural guardian,

states that th» theatre in Its ad-
vertising matter assured prospec-

tive patrons that there were 'In-

ternes and nurses' on duty to care

for persons who possibly would be

affected by the islght of the opera-

tion.

it is claimed that Larson became
faint, rose to leave the^the theatre,

walked into the lobby in a fainting

condition and crashed through the

outside door. The glass cut his

throat.
Rushed to the General hospltal lh

a eab, he was taken directly to the

operating room where attendants

believed the case hopeless. The
surgeon, however, went to work to

repair the injury. Larson was
strangling! A tube permitted him
to breathe, the blood vessels were
tied off and the. injuiT to the roots

of the tongue repaired.' Two hours

later he was given a slim chance
for life. Blood transfusions helped

to turn the tide in his favor and he

finally recovered, but he still has

trouble with his speech.

Theatre, owned by W. A. Steffes,

alleges the injuries were ca,used by
Larson's own negligence.

Sound
Smltb

«IAST TEAP' SET
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Chesterfield Pictures moved onto
Pathei lot Saturday (14) and begah
shooting 'The Last Trap.' Charleis

Lamont is directing.

Cast Includes Irene Ware, Ray
Walker, Hbbart Bosworth, Hedda
Hopper, Berton Churchill, John Sti.

polls and Harold Goodwin,

FBEB STONE'S 1ST STARRER
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Radio has borrowed Jean Parker
from Metro for the femme lead op
pbsite Fred Stone in the latter's

first starrer, "Farrtier in the Dell.'

irginla Bruce Set
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Virginia Bruce Is In line for. first

casting In Samuel Goldwyn's 'Come
and Get It' from the Edna Ferber
yarn.
Player (currently In 'The Great

J^ie^feld* at Metro.

L. A. TO N. Y.
Monroe Grcentl
BiUle Burke.
Max Ree.
Carl Brleson.
Errol Flynh.
LIU Damlta.
jack Oakle.
Spyros Skouras.
N. H. Brower.
Countess FrassO.
Pat Dl Clcco.

Lynn Farnol.
Jos. P. Kennedy.
Tom Mix.
Jack Warner.
King (iharney.

Charles MacArthur.
Mady Christians.
Harry Rlchman.

yesterday's Price*

sales.
600
600
eoo

10,700
2,100
8,000
1,000
200

108,000
4,200
.8,100

600
«,700

800
100

142,000
1,000

-7*000
._..2,ooa.

28,000
12,000

High
Col. Plot. , -IB

Con. Film. 5%.
lEBSt. K...107%
Gen. El... 86^
Loew .6VA
Paramount 9%
.Da 2a pt. 1114

Pathe .... Q%
RCA - ...,.»12%
Itadlo B... 80H
•RKO' 614
20tb-rox .. 23%
W. B 9%

.CURB
Tech 18
TranB'li : . . 8%

BONDS
Oen. Til,.. IB
Keltb .... 93H
Xoew .,..,.104%'
PATrBvtay.^.ST. .

Paramount 92%
W. B...i. 88

' Ket
Low.t,a>t.ctago..'
44% 46 - K
BV4 6% + H

164mB7% +1%
35V4 8614 + %

•

11%
6%
12% +1%
em +2%
m-+'A
23%+ 14

VA+%

60?i
OH
11%
0^1
11%
8514
•0

23%

18 18 + %
8%. 8%

18K 18% - 1i

03% 03% -^1%
103% 10R%-n . %
w....M.,.-r..%;.
01% 91% %
8754 87%-.%

' 'New 1836 high.

WARNERS' NEW

SOUND DEVICE

Hollywpodi, Dec. 17.

Improved sbund recording method

IS' being developed at Warner

studios, with sound engineering

staff on the. lot keeping the protess

under coyer until all kinks are

ironed out. From present progress

being niade, it Is expected that the
method can be put into general use
on all pictures within a year.
Several frequences of - 'Midsummer

Night's Drieam' were recorded by
the-new system, which ia claimed to

giye greater clarity of sound and
higher frequences than the present
type Of Erpi high fidelity or the
push-piill track method.

Inside Sfnff^Pictures

Since the Hays ofllce established full facilities In the New Torlf oflficei

pf the Production Code Administration last June, 70 feature plctu'rjsfi and.
24D. short subjects have been submitted iand approved lior showlngltq the
U. S. Most of these features are foreign productions, bulk made abroad
coming from England.
Gaumont-Britlsh, First Division (distributors of Alliance), Olympio

(hanating' TwickenhttmrReal«Ait;and Sohia Stafford product) and 'Unlttfd

Artists, distributing LQndojrv llrnsiin the U. S., have presented Jiost )of

the features to date. It was to handle the^e foreign-made- films expecll-
tlously and without sending them through the Joe Breen office in Holly-
wood, that the activities of the^Haya organization office here were
'eQlarged; ^ , . • ,

.
;•

In a;ddltion to the 70 feature plx, the Hart-Wlngate i!brc© In the east
passed oo. 20 reissues of old feature productions.

Publicity department of a Coast studio has been called upon to smooth
down the fine feathers of many a ruffied star suddenly gone tempera-
mental, but how to switch their technique to placate a top cameraman
has the boys worried. .

Photog, declines to play ball and goes high hat, glvliig the press de-
partment a wide berth. Total absence of publicity anent his lenslng
activities may do the trick aa picture he's working on is considered one
of the studio's acers.

Los Angeles officials are pursuing mild bluenose policy In attempt to
restrain citizens who might want to enjoy recent court decision that
liquor can be sold between hours of 2 and 6 a.m. Liquor sellers for-
merly were, jiigg^ for., that practice, Now the police commission, evi-
dently as matter of-^llcy, is 'nixing permits for entertainment . in beer
hallSk Theory, is that If entertainment, is not provided in liquor Joints
patrons won't feel such a great. ur£i;e for night life.

Lease deal enjoyed by Mascot on the Mack Sennett. Coast studios Is

regarded as best .of its kind in the picture business. Lessor Is' the Los
Angeles Guaranty Trust Masoot has flye-year lease at 11,200 monthly.
Guaranty Trust pays $600 monthly in taxes, a figure which will shortly
be increased to $900,

Mascot realized around $18,000 In rentals tp outsiders from October
to December. -

'

WALTER HUKHINSON

HEADS 20TH'S FOREIGN

Name novelist was brought from 1;he east by plane last week to a
major studio. Arriving' at night, he proceeded to corral a number of
friends and celebrate. He stipulated tha.t the celebration tiiid by 8 a.m.,

or in time for him to.be at the studio. Then the writer insisted that his
12 guests accompany h)m to the studio.

The . mob charged the studio and officials called the writer's agent to
have the gang returned to a hotel until furttier notice.

Walter Hutchinson, head pf Brit-
ish distribution for 20th-Fox, was
appointed head of the company's
foreign department yesterday
(Tuesday) by Sid Kent, company's
prez. HutOhlnson is now in New
York.

'Will sail back to London next
week to reorganize the company's
British offices and appoint a suc-
cessor for himself, then come back
in March to assume his new duties.

He replaces Clayton Sheehan,

Rep. Drives to Catch

Up with Release Sheet

Hollywood, Dec. 17'.

Jan. 1 win find Republic four
pictures behind schedule, if two
slated to start before that date are
finished. Studio Is driving tdward
sustained capacity production, dur
Ing next few months to meet release
obligations,

'Oregon Trail' and 'Dancing Feet,'

both set to start this week, will

give Republic score of 11 of the 8?
features programmed for current
season, leaving 21 still, to coinplete
before June 1.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Al Dubln.
Harry Warren.
Mary Ellis.

C. S. Forrester.
Evelyn Laye,

: Mary Phillips.

Owen Davis Jr,

-Sam Bischoff,

Monroe Goldstein.

Hodges, Gamelt Part
ollywood, Dec. 17.

Doug Hodges has resigned as
general manager of Tay Garnett
productions and did not sail with
expedition to South Seas, He is

hitting east to visit his mother, who
is IIL

.

Hodges plans to join studio writ
In^ ranks after preview of Invisible
Ray which he- wrote for Universal
in collaboration with Howard Hlg
gin.

SAEBOW SERIES SET
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Maurice Conn series of produc
tlons with Frankle Darrow will be
matfe on Talisman lot.

Harry Sherman has also been
contracted -by Dick Poarl to make
his fourth 'Hop-Along Cassldy' at
Talisman.

JEMAtL'S SHORTS
Jimmy Jemall, reporter-camera-y

man who conducts the 'Inquiring
Reporter' <;olumn for the N. T.
Dally News may do a 'Sidewalk
Interview' series of shorts.'
Newehound is already in radio

via WOR, Sunday mornings in
front of.Astor hotel, N. Y.

Claudette Colbert's admitted pending marriage to Dr. Joel Pressman
has the star at press crossroads. One femme columnist is Insisting on
an exclusive story when the ceremony takes place, but star also ^eela
that other news

.
gatherers have beeii kind to her and fears the loss, bf

many friendships. '

Miss Colbert Is reported plenty, -vforrled and may let her. studio handle
the announceinent. *

They call It 'coming out parties' In socletyj but In Hollywood It Is
'coming back parties,' established by two producers when they dined
the press as a m^ns of reintroducing two femme .players wlio have been
absept.from the. screen for some time.
First party was for D9lores Costello, playing in 'Little Lord Fauntleroy*

for David O. Selznick. The second waai thrown by 20th-Fox for Loretta
Young.

Warren and Dubin Intend to fight Warners' stand against American
Society of Composers, Authors and Publishers, although they are still

under contract to Btudio. Similar situation has arisen beween studio
and E. Y..(Ylp) Harburg and Harold Arlen. That pair would not give
Warners the technically termed 'small rights,' which includes broadcast-
ing license, with result that paragraph was stricken from their, contract.

Second reel of 'Pltcalrn Island' will be. released by Metro as a. short.
Carey Wilson, is doing background dialog. Film will " be edited from
Australian-made feature, 'In the Wake- of the Bounty,' whjch Metro
purchased several months ago to prevent simultaneous showing of any
picture in competition with 'Mutiny on the Bounty.'

Spotting of Dean . Jaggers to . takie tickets at the Fox Tower theatre,
Pasadena, while player's picture was oh the screen, drew natives in
droves, Dick Pritchard, manager of house; started stunt with smaller
playerig and hopes to angle' bigger names for door, attraction. Phil
Regan also aided In the exploitation.

Warners have designated 'The Story of Louis Pasteur' as a Cosmo-
politan production, making it the third picture within past month to get
benefit of Hearst exploitation that accompanies all Cosmo pix. Previous
two were 'Captain Blood* and 'Celling Zero.'

New Y9rk exhibitors have .been squawking over omissions In their
trailers. Claim that in several recent trailers hit songs have been absent.
Explanation from trailer side^is that they can't spot every hit tune In

advance, and since the trailers are made considerably ahead of release
some melodies may be

.
overlooked.

Sol Lessei? Is taking advantage of a production lull by putting the
stafE to work foi-mulatlng stock scenic effects and sound tracks left over
from the George • O'Brien pictures. Work, involving over 100,000 feet bf
film, will be catalogued and' offered to other independent producefsi as
processing stuff and inserts.

Edward Allen Biby, playing a bit in Warners' 'Colleen,' was the first

Hollywood casting director. He was superintendent of talent at the
old Biograph stUdlo and later general manager at Mack sinriett studio.
Recently lost considerable coin in realty and hit the exti?a lists , for Job.

Specifications and drawings of new 2,000 foot standard reels have been
sent by Academy Research Council to all reel manufacturers. Spool to
be adopted for general Industry use April 1, 1936, will have an outside
diameter of 15 inches and a hub diameter of 5 inches.

Considerable trouble in scripting 'The Mystery of the iBrlar Pipe',"at
Radio. Rlan Jameg has given up on script. He wa,s . handed the Joh
when James Gleason, assigned direction, asked that story revision bv
made.

Carats Galore for Pete
Hollywood, Dec, 17. .

Jonkers diamond will provide
theme for next Pete Smith short
at Metro.

Story Is -by- Richard Qoldstone.;
Jack Chertok will produce. Yarn is

titled 'Jonkers Diamond.'

MOONEY'S RACKETS EXPOSE
Hollywood, Dec. 17-

Expose on rackets by Martin

Mooney, N. Y. American reporter,

has been bought by Warners,
Carries the title, 'A.11 the Evi-

dence.'
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YATES' REPUBLIC BUY-UP
IKscussions onReturning lATSE

To Studios Wait oii George Browne

ollywoodi Dec. 17.

First discussions to retui-n Jurls-

diction of the International Alliance

..-of Theatrical Stage Employees to

the studios on all locals that lost

'out during the 1933 strike, get under

way this week.

Settlemerit reached between major
conipariy heads and leaders of the
lATSE last week in New York will

be given in detail to the producers
when the latter meet with George
rowne, president of the lA. Browne

is due in today (Tues.) from the
east.

Locals Involved, in the settlement I

have been in the dark since get-

together in the east last week, and
none has made any moves to swing
inembei's over. lATSE locals were
advised to notify niembers that all

previous dues were cancelled a

reinstatement applications were to

be filled out prior to Jan. 1.

Pat Casey returned Friday ' <13)
Irpm New York with Victor ClaVke,

and presided at special meeting of

niajor studio production managers
to give the latter details of the set-

tlement effected. He stated that
nothing would be done' pending the
arrival of Browne from the east

this week.

g; Cameramen, at present members
j„ot .the American Society of Clne-
matographers, are divided in atti-

tude/of going back into the' lATSE
fold. ASC holds wage scale and
representative contract with major
studios that runs until 1939, and
many of the cameramen want to

start a drive to hold the producers
to that pact. iFinal result, however,
will probably see amlciable settle-

ment of the agreement and ar-

rangements made to smooth the

camera situation.

Plan being presented, to local ex-

hib leaders is similar tdi that in-

stalled In' Pittsburgh and St. Louis
recently. Operator scales would be

set out for each individual house,

based oh several, factors involved in

the' operation. Wage scales would
take into consideration run, zone,

admission price, type of pictures,

seating capacity, film rental, and
general neighborhood.

,

I'

After setting scale for each house
through general discussions of exhib
and union representatives, agree-

ment would be signed whereby any
disputes or misunderstandings that

might ai'ise are referred to a single

arbiter, latter acceptable to both
sides.

Force of Habit

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Car pulled up to the curb in

front of the Four Star theatre,

occupant stuck his head ouit,

yelled at the doorman, "What
are you giving away tonight?'

House has steered clear of

gimmicks.

LOEW-GOLDWYN FILM

TIFF IN BALTIMORE

JOE ALLER NAMED

COAST LAB HEAD

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

With Ben Goetz Joining Metro as

head of that company's British pro-

ductibri, .Joe Aller will function.as

west coast head of Consolidated
Laboratories. He ta'ces oyer execu-
tive duties of the company pre-

viously handled by Goetz, in addi-
tion to continue his previous i-e-

fiponsibilitles as laboratory head.

Aller, one of. the best-known lab

operators on the. coast, has been
with Consolidated since thfe latter

took over AUer's plant more than 10

years ago.

'DREAM' REBOOKED

-At Apollo, Chi—B & K and Great
States also Roadshowlng

Chicago, Dec. 17

Balaban & ICatz has rebooked
.'Midsummer Night's Dr6am' (WB)
Into the Apollo for another fort-

night starting Christmas Day. Pic
ture Just completed three weeks, at
this house.

B & K and Great States have
also agreed to swing the picture
around their circuits on a roadshow
basis

$500,000 Deal for Carr*«

Hpldmgs and Contract

—

Siinilar Arraiigements for

JohnstohV Interesfs-r—Big-

gest Indie Producer-Dis-

tributor—Siegel, Kaufman
to Move Up

YATES OVER PROD.

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Local Lbew offlce is having a tiff

with Sam Goldwyn, results

that Goldwyn releases are not bieing

played in the second-run week-

stand pair of Loew theatres here. In

not playing the Goldwyn plx, Loew

has found itself short on product

and has bought an outside film,

Thanks a Million' (2.0th), which wl"
be shown at the uptown Parkway
next week, opening Friday (30).

Million' had iBrst run downtown at

the New, and when Parkway gets

flick so will all the numerous nabes

since it will have exhausted first-

run clearance of 21 days.

The Goldwyn-Loew wrangle com-
menced recently when Loew claimed

the producer wanted extra rental on

certain films. Specific case charged

is 'park Angel,' which had first-run

for tioew at vaudfilm Century, but

which circuit refused to play in sub-
sequent-run houses because of the

premium demanded on film. In re-

taliation, Loew refused to play 'Bar-

bary Coast' in second-run spots,

and to date has refused to show
'Splendor,' which normally would go

into second-showing next week.

If the 'Thanks a Million' showing
does okeh, Loew will pursue policy

of buying outside product.

Milwaukee Police on Theatre

Vandalism Case, Suspect Unions

At You Were

Holiywpod, Dec, 17.

After toying around with
several endings, Warners has
decided that 'Petrified Forest'

should finale like the play with
Leslie Howard taking the
count.

SYDNEY S. COHEN, 50,

DIES OF HEART AHACK

'BRIGHT STAR' BEING

READIED BY METRO

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

•Bright Star,' Philip Barry play
financed ;by Irving Thalberg is being
planned for adaptation stages
shortly by producer.

Play was tried out two years ago,

rewritten, pi'oduced In New. York
this season and had a short run.

Chair Outfit Sues

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Demand for payment of 834 opera
chairs and 24 aisle lights has beeri

made in Superior Court suit for

$5,776.14 filed by American Seating

Co, against defunct HUghes-Frank-
lln Theatres Co., Ltd., Howard
Hughes and Hughes-Franklin Mid-
west Theatres Corp.

Complaint said supplies were
purchased' during past four years.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Trem * Carr goes out of the Re-
public Productions, Inc., presidency

today (Tuesday), with the signing

of the contract selling his interests

to David S. Jacobson, understood to

be the ag^nt for Herbert Yates.

Payment $500,000 for the Carr Inter-

ests and his unexpired cpntract for

four years is the consideration.

Included in the deal Is the pro-

vision that the the Interest In Re-
public Prodtictlohs, Inc., held by

W. Ray Johnston, president of Re-
public Pictures Corp., will be pur-

chased for a slniilar amount, with

Johnston agreeing to remain, in his

post as distribution head for at least

one year of the remaining four of

his contract '.

Injection of Jacobson Into the pic-

ture as the buy.er_ot-the_Catr ._Rnd

Johnston Interests happiened sud-

denly after the pair had been ap-

proached by the agent, who aald he

was acting for a. major company.

Old Monogram

Carr and j;ohn3ton operated Mon-
ogram for four years as the tops In

the indie field and were brought

into a combine, with Nat Levlne by
Consolidated and Yates, their back-

ers, last spring.. Monogram fran-

chise holders were tied up to four-

year contracts to handle Republic

releases; Trem Carr Pictures, Ltd.,

holds a contract for serylces of John
Wayne, now making eight pictures

fof Republic release, four already

completed and the balance to be

finished by April, when Wayne will

Join a major producing outfit.

Under the terms of the'sale, Carr

agrees to refrain from active pro^

duction in the Indie field for one

year, but Is privileged to produce

for A major organization. With
Carr out, Nat Levine takes over the

production reins at Republic In their

entirety. Reported here that Yates
is coming to the Coast after New
Years to supervise production at the

Republic plant, with, the intent of

taking entire charge of It himself,

delegating operation of his Consoli

dated Film Industries, Inc., and
other interests to associates In the

east.

Moe Siegel, Consolidated exec who
has been at Republic since the new
setup, becomes executive v.p. In

charge of studio operations. Joe
Kaufman, v.p, and member of the
operating committee of Republic,

will be moved up in the distribution

setup as aid to Johnston. Latter

planes east today (Tuesday).

Sydney S. Cohen, Independent
theatre operator, died suddenly Dec.
12, victim of a heart attack while
on way to his New York office. He
dropped In the street less than a
half block from tli£ office. Cohen
was 50 years old.

A builder and operat'or of theatres
in the N. Y. terrltoi-y for about 30

years, Cohen was not only an Im-
portant independent operator but
for many years a leading factor In

exhibitor politics. He owned con-
siderable real estate at the time of

his death in addition to interests In

•various Indie houses, .including the
iSmpire, Bronx, N. Y., in- which
he leased to RKO. This house
showed a steady profit under
(Cohen's operation for 10 straight

years. When RKO took over opera-
tion It went Into the red for the
first time the second week under
this cli'cult's banner, and under-
stood Cohen wa^ askfed to super-
vise operation but refused.

Cohen built, owned, operated and
sold theatres, his interests chang-
ing fi'om time to time as deals were
made. He was advisor to the Bond-
holders' Committee of the Roxy,
N. Y., and treasurer of the Artco
Theatres Corp., which operates this

de luxer; also advisor to the Roose^
velt Committee In the Beacon, N. Y.,

reorganization and treasurer of the

company in operating control of

this house. For a time he oper-
ated the Fox, Brooklyn, 4lso In re-

ceivership.
Prominent in Independent exhib-

itor politics, Cohen was president
of the Motion Picture "Tlieatre Own
ers of America, then a strong Indie

force, from 1920 to 1924 and chair-

man of the board from 1926 to 1926

Cohen resigned from the MPTOA
presidency against the wishes of

the membership In order to devote
more time to his various business
enterprises. A petition, signed by
the majority o£ the MPTOA mem-
bers, urged Cohen to reconsider his

resignation from the exhibitor body,

but he refused.
Services held Sunday morning

(15) from Central Synagogue, N. Y„
of which Cohen was a trustee,

A widower, Cohen is survived by
a son and a daughter.

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Police Investigation of vahdallsm

In theatres has turned tO' a fljght

between members of the stageliands

and electricians unions here.

Sound equipment wires have been

cut In the Alhambra and Juneau

theatres here and $10,000 In dam-
age was reported at Warner's She-

boygan theatre . where the sound
equipment was ruined and steel

siiavings put in the oil cups of the
projection machines.

Members of the electrical workers
union have been supplying a man to

each theatre for maintenance but
stage hands havie notified the thea-
tre owners that electricians of the
non-theatrica.I union must be re-

placed by stagehands. The elec-

tricians refuse to budge and th
theatre men are In the middle.

The Riverside, acceding to the
demand of the stage craft, has
dropped Its electrician hut other
theatres are hiring both stagehands
and electrical workers.

ZOMBIES BERSEBK
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Second of Academy Pictures
schedule, 'Revolt of the Zombies,' is

being readied by Halperln Bros.
Howard Hlggln authored.
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Management-^ Deal

For Friedl-Lodwig Oyer

F.&HintheNW.

A management and percentage
deal with John J. Fr)edl and L. J.

Ludwlg over the northwestern
Flnkelsteln & Rubin (Publlx North-
west) theatres will probably be
made by Paramount,which recently
took this circuit back fi-pm William
Hamm, Jr.; who h&d- been receiver
and, on reorganization, An operating
partner.

When the short-term partnership
with Hamm and associates was
dropped. Par took over operating
supervision of the hciuses with
Frledl and Ludwlg on the ground at
Minneapolis in charge. Both had
been out there during the receiver-
ship period operating for Hamm.
A partnership, over F. & R. was

considered with George J. Schaefer
prior to hlfi resignation. When
Schaefer left Par, all negotiations
he hud to take over F&R were
dropped.

TRANS-LUX LEASING

OUTSIDE THEATRES

Trans-Lux has abandoned its

original Idea of confining Its day-
light projection and screen to ita

o\yn operated chain of Trans-Lux
theatres. It has named Radio Corp.
of America as its agent on a roy-
alty basis In. placing the Trans-
Lux equipment to exhibitors
throughout the world.

Two houses, under this new align-
ment,, have been opened

, up already
this year. They are the Time the-
atre, Milwaukee, started Keveral
months ago, and the Time, Minne-
apolis, which, opened Its doors near<>
ly a year ago,

Par CKps 2 Scenes Ont

Of 'Hilfion' Rebsne

Two complete sequences of the
original production of Paramount'a
'If I Had A Million' have been scis-
sored for the reissue version of th©
picture, now on fireneral release.
They are the episode which deals
with a prostie receiving fl,000,000,

and sequence In which a murderer,
about to go fo the chair,, falls Into,

the same amount of money.

Par went In for the cen.sorlrig also
bpcausft the picture run pretty long..

Reissues ordinarily get a majority
of dual booking.^, which prompted
Par to get the running time down
aa a convenience to the exhibitor.



VARIETY PICTURE CBOSSCS

Tbt Ynk Opposisb Too Much for

L A.: Bowes Ams Ifelp trime to

$I3J);leeC« Duals Diid

L.OS Angclea^ Dec; 17.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)

LocaJ first nn «mpprluip3. mostly
arejnat ooastlag: cxirrent. week. Too
mu)c& opposition from: Xnias featlvi-

w'Ah oa:tadQJ5^jf,nt3.. Mer^n.JiPSIl
until late at nJ&ht packing in the

inerchandlse hunters.

Paramount,. wl!thi 'Crime.and Pun-
ishment' on screen, has a Bowea
amateur unft on stage which fs help-

ing house taward, $ia^0O^ wh'juh

thoush- no panic Is oke for this

season of the year.

tinder cir«!umstancea State and
Chineste are also dedng^ ntcely wltli

douile' bill of 'Rendezvous' and 'Your

Uncle Dudrey.' tfpper bracket pic

with' William Pow.ell la the- magnet
for both houses; Warners Down-
town and Hollywood hold 'Mlsa

Pacific Fleet' and made quite a bit

of a flash in selling the pic, but It

just does not seem, to catch; fltre;

combined take will not touch: $9,000.

Pahtages and. RKO have slough,

week- with tire dual comber of "Great
Impersonation' and 'To Beat _the

Band," Itrcky to^ exceed a combined
$6,T00,

?Monte CariV doing unusually
well in aiecond week at Four Star,

while- 'Mutiny,' moved- oveif to'tlnitedi

Artists, will do top trade house has
done under current policy. 'Splen-

dor* moved over from RKO ta CrI-.

terfeir, and is dytng at pace- of o«ty
iiW. BJSiQ will close faousa tomai>
row (Wed.>

NO' heavy stress was. made, on ex-
ploltatlon current week with. Para-
mount gejtting most on the stage

-attraction, another Bo-wes- unit,

using window tieups. radio and extra
. newspaper Iftteage^

Estimatn for Thiir Week
CbtiWM (Orauman)) (2,0)28'; 30-40-

G5)—.'itendezyott*' ^Ma> and 'Uncle
Dudley' (20th.) split. < Powell doing
the tflcic thia weete; will shaw profit

at IftBW^i Litat ili^lt 'Mutiny"' (MG),
second, and final stanzaf way above

, V expectations with smashing $11,900.

x-i^entMipk (RKO-'TaJly) (l,eoa:,

;^S25-9Sr40v6,6}—"S p F an d o r' (UAJ.
^ij^oSfkinff pfc no soap, house hitting

i^?TSfeafc fiWO psEce aind eloses tomorrow
'.V?^:<.Wea,)i". gOftiS d;arfc. Last week 'iKfng

SolaasW (UJl; and 'Annie Oakley'
' (ttKO) bratai,. I860.

D«wntown (WB) (1,800;. 30-36-
40)^'Pftclfle Fleet' ("WB). Won't
get above $4,600. Iiast week 'Frisca
Kid' -("WB), second iand final week,
oame through in ©xceJIent style for
hoU^V^r with neat profit at $6,700.

Foot Star (Po3r> (90ff; 30-3W
«Moiite Carlo^ (2Wb) (2nd wcek>.
Holding; up in g.oQd style,. Colman
natne stUl bavlng plenty local draw
value; will hit close to $4,.3ao. Last
week; first for It here^ came rlglit

through: to calculated $6.&0tf.
''

Ho>rywoo* (WB) (3.T5ff; 3(l-3&-

40-65) 'Pacific Fleet" (WB>. With
couple prevtewa to help alting, will
hit around th« $4,21)0 mark notblne
to brag about. Last week 'Frisco
Kid' (WS) second and final, a bit

laggy to $3,800 finale.

Panta0(Bs (Fan) (7,700; 26'36-40)
Great Impersonation.' (U)i and
•Beat the Band' (RKO) split. With

^ even prOTfewa to ' help out, thfffB combo negative aa $S,'{00^ shows..
Last Week 'Splendor* (UA) slowed

W- down to a $6,100 fadeout which,
r however, profitable to house.

PoramaiiKt (Partmar) (3,j69&; 3d-
40-65) 'Crime and Puntshment'
(Col) and stage sliowi Bowes ama-
teur unit No. 7 responsible for good
j)ortlon of the $13,600 which house
is heading^ for current stanza. Last
week •Millions In Air* (Par) had
Jack Benny on the stage respon-
siWe for most of th« $1,9,80* gar-
nered-

RKO (2,!>50; 25-35-40-55.> 'Great
Impersonation' (U) and 'Beat tlie

Band* (RiiO) split. No boxoflTce
significance current week; $3,000
will be tops for take. Last week
'Splendor* (UA), did not come up
to expectations with $5,200 finish,
disappointing for this Goldwyn pie.

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024r; 30-40-
B5) 'Rendezvous' (MQ) and , 'Uncle
Dudley' (aoth) split Not a whale
of a coinbo, upper bracket pic has
them talking and house is headed
for a neat $11,700. Last week
'Mutiny' (MGK second and final,

excellent at $14,000.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30-40-55) 'Mutiny' (MG). Best of
the moveover attractions house has
had to date and will hit close to
$7,500, more than double take house
has, been averaging weekly. Figure
will set new record under pi'esent
policy. Last week 'Perfect Gentle-
man' (MG) and 'Chan's Secret"
(20th) could not exceed $2,900.

Law Fiddfr' RKO Short
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Lew Fields goes to Radio to make
It short- 'The Headlloer.'

G66AwIn,«i writes and dh"ect.T.

HAMRICK'S TACOMil

Sows up Frrst fiun Music
and Rbxy—Bdttir Fair

-
Box

o Tflcoma, Dfic,^^
(B«st expIoitatuti^Music Box).

. John Hamrlck talkes a firmer hold

ore the theatre situation here by
piurchase of the Jensen-von Her-
berg Roxy, with New Bdrls, Tacoma
general manager, flnanclally Inter-

ested. New setup starts ofi6 this

week,, with: 'Old Kentucky' holding

over at the Roxy.

Special exploitation is for 'In

Person' at the Music Box, where
triick aldvance ads are used. First

ad gives intimation Ginger coming
'in person;' next starts with a huge
'NO' hut 'in person' in the pic, 'In

Person.'

Estimates for This, We«k
usre Ben (Hamrick) (1,400,- IC-

27-37)—In Person' (RKO). and
'Powder Smoke Range' (RKO),
dual. Fair $0,700; Last week, 'P^inr

makers' (RKO) and 'Freckles' (Par)
dual, $3,I0O, fair.

Roj<y (Hamrlck) (1,300.; 16.-27-37)

—'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (2nd week),
oic^y at $3,000. Last week, same
film, $6,500, greatr*iina.l week under
Jensen-vohHerberg- regime. Com-
petition betweett Hamrlck and J-
vH houses, here had been exception-
ally keen thue past year, wltb vary-
ing prices chai'ges and auantiiy ofr

ferlngs liberally depended upon.

1^ Show Tops

Baitoat

Ml fvsr Run

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

(B«si Exploitatton; Century)

Century has a heatdkvck on the
torwn this week witli a local talent
revue. Annual pre-Xmas stunt at
theatre,, and slmon-pures alwa^a
come- in winners,, bat this year- out-
sttrips' all previous. ones„ aiid the
grand $20',00ft la being snagged, over
average at house and remarkable
for time of year.

The New Is doing nicely with
'Bank at Monte Carlo,' and should
snatch $4,200 or thereabouts. Pic
will linger beyond allotted week, not
because' so ultra forte,, but spot has
'Littlest Rebel^ EFinied; for unleash-
ing on Xraas day.

Beat ot the to-wn more or less

down: in doldrums.
Local talent show at Century bad

co-op from. Hearst sheet., as usual,

being produced under 'Joint aus-
pices' ot sheet and house. Paper has
been carrying huge "Cuts and chunks
of '^cpy for several months, covering
advance buibi-up, casting,, rehear-
sals and tuns;

Estimat* for Thin Week
Century (Loew-UA) (3,000-; 16-25

35-40-55-56)—'Whlpsaw* (MG) and.
local talent show on stage. The
amateurs the drag., and ov'er week-
end there • were se-veral sidewalk
holdouts, remarkable for pre-holiday
time; grand $20,000, Last week
'Splendor' (UA) and vaiide, $16,000,
mild. ^ •

Hippodrome (Rappaport) (2,300;
15-25-35-40-56-65)—'Baldpate* (Ra-
dio) and Little .Tack Little heading
stage showt Lean $12,500. Last
week 'Paetflc Fleet' (WB> and
•Tames Mslton and Benny Davis' unit
on rostrum, nice $15,200.

KeltH-'a (Schanbergery (2,50*; 15-
25-30-36-40)—'Great Impersjonatlon-
(U>.' About even break at $3,500.
Last week just under $4.500,. fine, for
'If I Had a Million' (Par), which
house unshelved; was originally re-
leased three yearns ago.

New (Mechanic) (1,800;. 15-25-30-
35-40-55)—'Bank at Monte Carlo'
(20th). Started but strong, but poor
press hurting. Should get good $4,-

200 and Will hang, on few extra days
to bring house up to Xm.is T).iy
opening. Last week, .second of
Kentucky' (20th), happy $3,300-
Fortnite total, $9,800, swell.

Stanley (WB) (3,450; 15-25-35-40-
55)—'Stars Over Broadway' (WB).
Mild nt $6,500. Last week 'Red the
Rose' (Par) didn't redden the ledger
but came close at just Under $8,000
in nine day.s.

Valencia (Loew-UA) (1,462; 15-
SS-H—'Kind Lady* (MG). Proving
unkind to the h.o. and dipping down
under $n,0C0, poor. Last week, third
in loot) ot '.MiUlny' (MG), managed
.-rood $l.ll;0.

COLBMfieliA

*\f You: Coufd Only Cook,"

Oi-ph., Mpls., Dec. 20; Roxy,

K. Y.,. 25; Loew's, Htfd, Conn.,

27; Orph, St P., 29..

'Crime and Punishment,' Al-

bse, Clncy, Dec. 20; Fox Pal.,,

'•• Mitw-./.-Jan.. if..

'Escape Front Devil's Isfand/

,:.Cleye, Dec. 21,

UNIVERSAL
- ^Maflnifiiseret QbtaMWfv' Fox,..

Det, Ian 3: Foxr, St L., 3;

Orphi,. Omaha^ i Hfltetreet,

",!Cr'".,i.".$; -Alv*"/ ...i'tt< , "Azfec,

Sari Antonio, 8 ; Keith's, Wash.,

8; .Strand; Albany, 8; Keith's,

BaUOi 9; State, Ricbmondv 9-;

Orph, Salt Lake City, 9; Orph,

S. F., 9i

•Eaal of Java,' Central„,Ter3ey

City, Dec. 18; Empire, Mont-
gomery, Akt., 21; State,- CJliar-.

lotte, 2a; Bijou, savannah, 2$;

Lyric,. Hamilton, Ont., 31.

'Great Imp-ersortatio n,'

Keith's, Wash., Dee. .17;- JPan-

tages,-L. A., 18; Stanley, J..C,
20; Pal, Chi., 20; Empire, 'New
Bedford, Mass., 22; DurCee, Fall'

River, 25.

RKO
'Sylvia Scarlet,'. Downtown,

Det, Dec. 25; Hipp, Balto„ 45;

Pal, Roch, 25; Strand, ,
tfd,

25.; Orph, Dubuque,., 28;, Orph,

Davenport, 28; Circle, Indpls,

Jan. 1; Byrd,. Richmond, 1;

Pal,. Cincy, 17,

'I Dream Too Wucb/ Orph^
Slouat City, Dec. 26.; Albee,

Clncy, 26; Pali, Stamfoi'd,. 25;

Byrd, Richmond, 25; CU'cle,

Indpls, 26; Orph, Terre Haute,

28; Keith, Dayton, 31.

RARAWO*lWT
'Brfde Comes H"ome,' .New-

man, K, C, Dec. 20; Par, N.
T., 25;, State, Mpls., 27; Ki^
alto, St. L., 31; 5th Ave., Se-
attle, 31; Denham, Denv., Jan.

2; Mich., Det., iS.

'Confegrate,' Orph, Seattle,

Dec. 25 r Denham, Deriv:, 25;

Orph, St. L., 25; Mfch, Det.,

27; Newman, K. C, Jan. 10.

'Rose of RaiTcho,^ Newman,
K. e., Jan. 1; Par, N". 7., 8';

Denham, Den-v., 9^.

'Coronadevi^ Par, N. Y., Dec.'

; RIalto, St L., Jan. 10.

*lf« a erBJrt Life,' Orph; St.

L., Dee. 201.

Uniipsaw' Stroi^

$5,709 in Denver,

'Coronadb' $3^

matsmm % Person'

W%m, Despite Sanfa, m Mpk

Denver, Dec; 17.

(Best Exploitations Oppheum)
Week before Christmas, arid all

around Denver most eveitTthing is
quiet in theatres . 'Whipea%T'^ is do-
ing 76% better than! expected, rated
very good for this time of year.
'Chan's. Secret' Is running second in
percentage of average, but other
houses only so-so, and lust about ^s4.-^^ei
expected for the week before Santa.
'Navy Wife,' at Paramotrnt, start-

ed well, but dropping off d.nd may
get only six dayst
Best exploitation at Orpheum,.

which distributed keys numbered
one to seven and passes given to
those bringing in complete set.

Estimates .for This Week
APaddrn (Huffmari) (1,500; 25-35-

40-5ff—'Chan's Secret* (Fox. Fair at
$2,200. Last week 'Music, Is Magic*
(Fox) Started poor, but snapped Up
enougli to turn in an average week,
$2,-000.

Broadway (HulTriian) (1,500; 25-
40)—'Broadway Hostess' (FN).
Same $l,000i as.last week, 'His Night
Out' (U) and 'Too Tough to Kill'

(Col), spilt, about average for this
h^use, usually used for extended
runs.

Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-
40)—'Coi-onado' (Par). Pretty good
at $3iOOO. Last week 'Mary Burns'
(Par) sailed along to ari avei*age
week, $2,000,-

.
Denver (Huffmari) (2,500; 25-35-

50)—'Whipsaw' (MG). Vei'y good.
$5,700. Last week 'Stella Parish'
(FN), $4,500, below par.

Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-40)—.'Baldpate' (RKO). Bit off, $4,000.
Last week 'Ah, Wilderness" (MG)
fared as good as any film in toWn
and did average $5,000^

Parartiount (Huffman) (2,00a; 25'-

40)—'Navy Wife' (20th). No soap
at $2,000, Last week 'No Mercy'
(20th) the only film in town that
went above average, close to. $3,000
for the session.

1^ at Opera,' $&,50&,

BlmnTs Oul^nder

Birmingham, Dee,. 17,

(B«»t EjipM>**oi»^ A^t^nMi^
Xmas, shopping is umJerway anct

business is lagging. Wight at Opera*
iS "slugsish: but is' the best, bat- of

jdlL Rita drops the' scale to- 25 and
30o, day and night. House haa been
unable to pull 40"c price in competi-
tion with Alabama.
Alabama's e.^^ptoitatloii is based

principally upon increased newspa-
per space.

Estimaies for This. Week
Alabama (Wilhy-Kincey) (2,800.;

30-35-40) 'Night at Opera' (MG),.

Arbund $6,500, not so bad consider-
ing the season. Last week. 'Bounty*
(MG) $8,000; ok.

•

Rite (Wllby-Kincey> (1,600; 26-

30) 'Cbronado* (ParX aaid raakeahlit
stage shew of home town, talent;

About $2,500 and lucky to get it:

Last we6fc 'Crusades' (Par) $3,200,,

fair.

Empire (Acme). (l,ioO; 25) 'Page
Miss Glory' (WB). At $2,700, fair.

Last ^veek "Mister Hobo' (GB)
$3i2.<10, riioderately good.
Strand (Wilby-KlnGey> (800; 25)

'East of. Java" (IT)-, five' days with
'Ship. Cafe" (.Par)> moving in Wed-
nesday to finish week. Around $1,500„
light. Last week 'Smilln' Through'
(Par> and 'Escape Me Never' (UA)
$1,700.

leidmmis' aiid

"Stars Over B'way

Top Droopy Hob

Boston, Dec. 17.

(Best Cxphoitafrbn: Met)
Breeziest grosser in a. calm week

it; 'Rendezvous", on a dual bUl at
both the State and Orpheum, point-
ing- to $26,000-. 'Stars Over Blroad-
way' at the Met is moderate and'
remainder' ef tow?n Is^ taking the
annual chrlstmaa plurige^ although
this year's average take la better
than last yearns at this same period.
'Midsammer Night' ended a six-

week road rum at the Majestic Sat-
urday (14) with ai. $4^800^ wind-up.
Keith Memorial has Edward Mac-

Hugh, radio gospel singer, Christ-
mas week. Keith Boston returns
to vaude Xmas Day with imposing
lineup on the books for remainder
of season. Now rated as moat suc-
cessful! vaude operation in the Keith
circuit.

Novel opposition (although not
serious) came from the Boston Gar-
dten again: Indoor football. Garden
appears willing to try anything.
Met publicity department (Gene

Fox, Jack Saef, Angle Maney> did
their usual expert job in promoting
the annual young peoples' musical
contest, tying In -with the Herald-
Traveler. Also getting important
notice through a vox pop broadcast
diaily from In front of the theatre.
Dally music-guessing contest over

another attention-getter,
with guest tickets as bait.

Estioiates for This Week
. R*«t (M&P) (4,20&; 35-50-65)—
'Stars Over Broadyvay* (WE) and
tepid stage . show. Moderate clip,

around '$20,000. Last week 'Stella
Parish' (WBX and Major Bowea No.
1 amateur unit on stage, started off
in sluff tempo, then cHmbed over
weekend and held through for $29,-
000. finis, good.
Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-35-

40-60)—'Rendezvous* (MG) and
•Couldn't Take it' (Col), dual. Coc-
ralllng commendable $14,000. Last
week dandy $16,000 for 'Thanks Mil-
lion' (20th) and 'Guard That Girl"
(Col); double.
State (Loew) (3,20(J; 25-35-40-50)

—'Rendezvous'- (MG> and 'Take It'

(Col). Day-date dual with Orph,
will brush up around $12,000, oke.
Big play from femmes on Powell
pic. 'Thanks Million' (20th) and
•Guard That Girl.' (Col), double, a
bell -ringing combo, last week at
$13,500.

Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-
35-50)—'Mister Hobo' (GB) and
IMarch of Time.' Not. too flush at
$10,400. Last week $10,100 on 'Monte
Carlo' (20th),

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)H^'Mary Burris' (Par) and 'Top
Hat' (Radlo)r dual, both..second run.
Doln.g a cheek-to-cheek with last
week's $5,000 for 'Red the Rose'
(Par) and 'Barbary Coast' (UA),
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-

50)—'Chan's Secret', (Fox) and
'Coronado' (Par),, dual.. Will regis-
ter around $6,500, fair;. Last week
low-down. $5,000 for 'Man of Iron?

MlnneapQlls, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: innesotd)
" the •Mlriiaesottt. put' on' one. of the.

finest exploitation candpatgris ever
known here for 'Night at the Opera'
ai>d the picture Is' flhdlns fa^nor with
crltles and customers; destined for
a dfLBdy $l4000; tops for the t9w
.by .a: gpnsldJBJ^-We <Ji5tapfle;

- Ginger Rogers is - showing; pulling
povt^er at the Orpheum In 'In Person.'
Cards on the Box-offlce.. window,
greeting patrons^ explain that the
star la appearing only on. the screen—not in the flesh. Cagney's 'Frisco
Tft4e f9 pulling at the State. The
rest of the loop emporiums, are
catching a few stragglers now and
them
The Century folded last Thurs-

day night, taking; 1,600 seats and a
beaittifur de luxe theatre out of cir-
cula'tlon indefinitely. It remains to
;bfr seen if Its withdrawial -will help
' the remaining' houses appreciably.

A whale of an exploitation . ca
paign stagied by the Minnesota In-
bludted se-veral masciuerading Harpos
arid Grouchos parading the crowded
loop; pseudo-Macx Bros, ridlng^
about on a tandem ;^ another groUp
of Marx ImitatoFS putting on per-
formance.* In department stores, etc.

Estrniates for This WieeR-

innesota (Publlx) (,200; 25-35-
55) 'Night .at Opera' (MG) Sold to
a. fare-ye-well- and -well liked; cus-
tomers, reacting according; a. big-

: $14,000. L>ast week, 'Red the Rose*
(Par), ,$6,000,. poor.

Orpheum (Singer). (2,830; 25-35-
40> 'In Person.' (Radio). Ginger
Rogers has built a considerabie local
following: Indlcafed $6,500', is fate
and under the circumstances not to
her sneezed at. Last week, 'Lucky
Legs* (FN) and Henry Armetta re-

\ vue on stage, $10,500, fair.

Century (Publlx) (1,600; 25-35-40)
'Monte Carlo* (20th). Finished up
last week to a poor $3^,000! and house
went darir for an indefinite period.
Too man<y seats In the loop since
MinnesQta's xe-dpening— tor that
matter,, before the big house, re-
opened, i

State (PuWix> (2,404; 25-3a-40)»
•Frisco Kid' (WB). Cagney's draw-
ing ability in this town olcay; pic-
ture liked,, and $6',000 Is pretty good.
Last week. 'Stars Over Broadway"
(WB), $2,800, brutal.

World (Steffes) (350; 26-36-40-55)
'Harmony Land* (Mas). Nice clean
family .picture, but not suited for
this house ; -probably wouldn't make
any difference -yvhat they hooked,
.however, about $600 in prospect,
pioor.

Time (Berger) (290; 15-25) '3ft

Steps' (GB) and 'Man of Aran' (GB>
loop second rUn. First-named raw
ftve weeks at World. En route to
light $700. Last week, 'Freckles'
(Radio), $600„ biad.

Lyric (Publix): (1,300 ; 20-2S) 'Last
Outpost' (Par). Critics panned this
one, looks like light $1,200.''* Last
week, 'No Mercy* (2Qth> $2,000, fair.

Uptown (PubUx) (1,200; 25-35.)
'Crusades' (Par) ja.nd "Live My Life*
(MG), split. Headed for fair $1,500.
Liast week, 'Shipmates Forever'
(FN), $l,70(h fair.

Grand (Publix) (1,100; 15-25)
'Dark Angel' (UA). Second loop mn,
light $1,200 in prospect. Last week,
'Broadcast' (Par), second loop run,
$1,000, light.

Aster (Publix) (900; .16-25) -*Mar-
ried Her Boss' ,(Col). Second loop
rtm, $800 indicated, fair. Last week,
'Redheads' (Fox) and 'Peter Grimm'
(RKO), loop second runs, and 'Bad
Boy' (Fox> first run, $*00, fair.

(FN> and 'Music Is Magic* (Fox),
dual.

Majestic (M&P) (1,626; 55-83-
$1.I0-$1.65) — 'Midsummer Night's
Dream*^ (WB) (6th week). Road-
show finally folded with $4,800 for
last frame. Successful run on all
counts.

Keith Boston (RKO) (2,300 ; 25-
35-40)—'Great Impersoriatiori* (U)
and 'Family Tree' (RKO), dual.
Poor-paying guests on basis of $6,-
OOa Indicated, 'Peter Grimm* (RKO)
and 'Sweet Surrender' (CJ)-, double,
lightweight $5,100 last week.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30-40-

50)—'Chan's Secret *(Fox) and
'Coronado' (Par), dual. Iridicates
$3,400; fair. Last week sotto $3,000
for 'Music Is Magic' (Fox) and 'Man
of Iron* (FN), double.

ROBT. FAIEBANES IN U, S.

Acting as g. m. for Douglas Fair-
banks' picture Interests, Robert
Fairbanks arrived In New To^k

; from 'Londori on Friday (13) to corir

ifer -with United Artists on forth-
coming 'M^irco Polo" film which
iDoug Fairbanks will iiroductr.

. He wilt go on to Holly \vo:jd for

;
further diacassions, probably tliS

'chd of this. week.
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CJilcago, Dec. 17.
(Best Exploitatian: Chicago)-

It's the week before Christmas
but despite the annual bpx-offlce
hoodoo the theatres are holding up
reniarkabl^r ivell, conRidei'3n£:.

Plenty of good 'eutertainment, a,t:

niost of the downtown, spots, enter-
tainment which the public will make
a tfpecial effort to see, pre-Chrlst-
mas or not. Good .shows both on
screen and stage are -drawing fine

comment around town.
'Stella Parish* Is doing -well

enough at the Chicago whore
things haven't Ijeen any too good
lately. Femme picture Is about the
only cinch card for the matrons In
town at present and therefore get-
ting a. ..neat njatlnee and evening
play.
Stage shows are adding to the

strength of the State-Lake, Oriental
a,nd 'Palace, particularly at the lat-
ter where 'Hdliywood Cabaret
evue' Is on tap. Apollo is back to

its grind policy. 9vitli 'Metrotpolitan'
aft-er throe weeks ;ot 'Midsummer
Night'« Dream' roadishow which
did imeTcpectedly well, never drop-
ping below $8,500. May go into the
Playhouse on the 'bouTevaTd for ad-
ditional time.
Arch Herzoff stole ihost of the

exploitation thunder of the loop
currently on ;'Parrisli' spreads for
the Chicago.

Estimates for This Week^
Apollo fB&K). (1.200; 25r35-B5)—

'JHetropoiitan' (20th), Musical
flicker doing around $8,500, fair
enough .for the pi-e-Xmas season.
Last week 'Midsummer Night's
Di-eam' (WB) flnlshied its third
week at $1.65 top and reserved seats
to flue ?8,B0O.
Chicago (B&K) .(3,S40; 35-55-T5)

^'Stella Parish' (WB) and stage
show. Flicker holding up remark-
ably well considering the time of the
year at $24,000, t>ke. Last week
Hands Across Table' (Par) In rags
with 522,800, sad.
Warrick (B&K) C»T)0; 25-35-55)—

•Ci4me and Punishment' (Col).
Randolph streeters think it's a G-
man flicker with a '<5i:lfli€-don^-

pay' theme and don't i?ealiae mis-
take until inside. Pictare also get-
ting Bonre -fine carriage trade,
which all adds up to nifty $5,500
for- the session. Last, week In Old
Kentucky* (Fox) a wallop at $6.-100.

Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 25-35-40)

—ICouldn't Take it' (Col) and
vaude. Combination policy click-
ing currently to $1€,-001), satisfactory
All ajiound on the session. Last -week
Xk^and Exit' (Col) turned in fine
$16,100.

Palace (KKO) (2,500; 35-55-65)—
'Transatlantic Tunnel' <GB) and
^Hollywood Cabar-ef unit on st«^.
Stage , is helping this week t-6 pleas-
ant $18,000, powerful on the general
outlook. Last w«ek 'Annie Oalvley'
<RKO) managed neat -$17,200.

fiooseveK (B&K) (1,500; 35-45-65)
—•Red the Rose' (Par). Opened
Saturday <14) and looks headed for:

^lO.OOO-, good enough -on a general
f-emme tra^e. Last w«ek something
happened to 'Two -for Night* (Par)
and it. fell away in one session to
$9,100. Probably due to unusually,
late release in Chicago,

State- Lake (Jones) (2;7-00; £0-.25-
35-40)—'Lucky. Legs' (WB) and
vaude. House g;oes along week af-
ter week to fine trade, and wdll hold
currently to . * 11,000, okey. Last
week 'Thundfer ln Night' (U) made
a powerful show of It at ;$li,i)00.

United Artist* (B&K—UA) (1,700;
35-55.T75) 'Mutiny (MG) (4th
W3ek). itammoth of the loop pic-
tures, in fourth w-eek to better than
$0,000, excellent. Last week $13,100,
fine. -Splendour' (UA) next.

'Nigbt at Opem' Masical

in BrooklynJ16

1

Brooklyn, Dec. I".

Pieturo'is In the downtown rCj-jlon

okay, but populace isn't fllm-ooh-
.sclous nt mtiment. Boro. Hall •.sec-

tion, housing all -the depariment
stores, petting terrific play morn,
noon and night, but hfirdly worth-
while tumble .It the b.-o-'s.

All of (lenaitmeut stores h.T,ve got
Santa Clauses and toylanci -atti-ac-
tions for thf» kids, plus enough' other
ente •iairiment to ajnu.se the tots
wjille mother goes frantic shopping.
Cops galore patrolling streets in
"roiU of stores while nix hincnish.
TleaUhiesit' blz this' week at Met.

Met -with 'Night at Opera' will de-
rive good $1'6,000, while. Par, which
opens tonight with 'Red the Rose,'
got good $8,000 on final four days of
'Frdsco Kid.' Par plans to run. 'Rose'
until Cliristmas. Oilier houses in
so-so condition.

Estimates for This W«ek
Paramount <4,000; 25-35-50)—'Red

the Rose' (Par). Opens tonight
(TuesQ, replacing 'Frisco .Kid'
(WB), which on four days of hold-
over is '$8,000, good. First week was
3)ig $J7,000.
Fox (4,000; ^5-35- 50) - 'Crime

and Punishment* (Col) and 'Sweet
Surrender' (U). Ffeured for $14,000,
good. Last week 'Red Salute' (UA)
and 'Personal Aiaiid' (WB) $13,000,
€ood.
LoeVs Met <3,400; 25-35^50)—

'Night at Opera* (MG). Marxes will
.get nice $16,000. liause also has
Chic Sale in 'Perfect Tribate.' Last
week "Kids and Queens' (U) and
'Melwdy Lingers' (UA) $10,000, unex-
•citlng.

. Albee (8,500; 25-35-50)—'Baldpat*'
<RK<5) and 'Remember Last Night"
CU). Headed for poor $8,«00, Last
week 'Thanks Jiilllon' (20th) and
•Bad Boy' (Fox), $16,000. fine.

Strand (2,000; 23-35-40)—'Man of
•Iron' (WB) and 'Music Is -Magic*
(20th). <Juiet week, around $4,000.
Last week 'Mary Burns^ (Par) and
'Superspeed* (Par) (2d w<eek) $4,000,
okay.

Bemi^ Rnbm Film

Unit Ups 'Amie'

Cleveland,. Dec. 17.

(-Best exploitation: Palace)
Half-:a-dozen competitive angles

got together to <;auee a -dip in all

grosses. Wealc product not helped
by slushy weafiier, free Christmas
shows hy department stores, and
heavy epposlsh by such lejsit shows
as "Ballet Russe* and "Great Waltz,'
yet figures are not as low as ex-
pected.

'Hands Across Table* is holdln.i?

on at State for about $12,500, which
isn't so ha^l. Strengthening 'Annie
Oakley' is Palate's 'Movie Stars Re-
vue* unit, hcing broken In here by
Benny Ruhin. and ^ood for $13,000.
HlpT> Is hpking up 'Seven Keys to
Ealdpate' as much as possible,
meaning a fairly good $1'0,000.

State did some good ballyhoo
work on 'Hands,' but honors go to
Palace for its exoloitation on Stan-
\vyck pic. Novel library plugs, post-
er.s and gun- tie-ups aided K)akley'.
and the avejiue was also - pla.sterecl

wlfih sheets on flicker actors in Ben-
ny Rubin's unit.

Estimates for This Week
State (Locw's) (3,750; 30-35-40)—

"Hands Across Table' (Par). Nice
bulldui> by ads and favorable re-
views, keepiiig its neck,' above the
Christmas, waters, at the $12,500
mark. La.st week^s 'Ibbetson' (Par)
a surprise for despite Its -class-ap-
peal, it got a nice $13,000.
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)-

'Annie Oakley' (RKO), and Benny
Rubin'.s 'Movie Stars Revue' oti

stage. Unit with suclv names as
Louise Beavers, Judith Allen, Jack
Doyle is the thing ttiat will credit
the much-klcUled lilm with around
$13,000. 'Beat the Band' (HKO) and
Bowe.s' No. 3 ams took a tcrrifu'

roasting la.st week from both crick.';

and theatregoers, -only- $14,500, in-

stead -of. ,i)redicted figure of $18,500
Hipp (WH) (.?,nOO; 25,-40)—'Bakl-

palo' (RKO). Well liked holiday
comcd.v, but not hefty enoufrh to

over a fair- .?l0.O00. 'In Per.son'

(RKO) bettered that last week by
.loin-; $11. 500, only average.
Allen (UK-0) (3,000; 25-40)—'Pay-

Oit' (20th). Mild $3,000 if it goes a

full week, but not likely as'hnu-so J.s

sloughln.g 'em off at almost a tliree-

;i-WPOk basis. 'Rainmakers' (ItKO)
la.s-ted only two day.s for .$950. Pre-
vious to it 'Frisco Kid* (WB) camo
through -with $3,500 for five day.s.

Stillman (Loew'a) (1,872: 2i>-3.1)—

•Coroiiado' (Par). Okay at $5. .500.

r^st week's 'Xo .Mercy' (20th »,

$4,500,

essure

Pathe Control Figlit an Ex-
ample—RKO-Radio's Deal
y^Hth French Radio Corp.
—:Artiitic Film's Com-
mercial Tiefips

NEWSREEL VALUE

Paris,

Big business here is turning to

films as a possible outlet for sur-
plus capital.

Interest of 4n<3>-i^trialists in pic-

tures has been evident for some
time, although It hasn't as yet de-
veloped Into much actual Invest-

ment. Financing illnis still xemains.
in the hands of backstairs money-
lenders, for the most part, but the.

real money Is coming out, and as:

general trade straightens itself out
nnoi-e and more It may really got
into the business.
Outstanding example is the cur-

rent fight to take ovei* Pathe

-

Natan in whlbh several indiistria-l

groups (as well as impoi'tant com-
merdial hanks) are engaged. Roljert

Dirler, head of the stockholders,
has entirely industrial capital he-
hind Mm.
Among the other competitors is

reported to be the Thomson -Hujrton
Co., oiakers of electrical machinery,
\vho previously tried to get hold
-of Gaumont-Franco Fiim-Aobert in

-association vfith Charles FasqucUe,
who, although personally in the
book publishing business, is rela/ted

by marriage" to a big business
family, the Fabres.

RKO-Aadio
Another exaniple is tlie step

taken t>y the French Radio Corp. in

forming a cinema, subsidiary to dis-

tribute RK-O-Radio films, plus a
French list..

Still more striking is. the group-
ing of hig ne*v^aper anid industrial
interests in a brand new concern
called Artistic Films, which has
contracted to make three pictures
for United Artists, In French. Be-
sides the press, automobile, sugar
and textile money Js I'^wrted to be
in this.

In other words, the big money

-

boys are beginning to see that
pictures hei'e represent an import-
ant industry, and getting ready, to

take advantage of the current dis-

order of picture biz to taike it over.

As always, big Wz acts slowly, but
it's on the way.-
Collapse of the film concerns

which -organized the business dur-
ing the boom years has now left

production in the hands of inde-
pendents, most of them very small
and weak. Majority can just get
together enough money to make one
film, and to get that they have to
pay fantastic rates ot interest and
s-ubmit to all sorts of conditions.
Angels with stories or stars under
their wings do a large amount of

tlie financing.

Class -Conscious

Big biz is figuring on fixing all

this. It is not only interested in the
proflt.s to be made but of films

which It figures should be consider-
able if things were done right but
it also falls for the propaganda as-

pect of pictures. Big business, is

class con.scious in France, and cares
a lot for the influence it can have
on the mas.ses if it controls enter-
tainment. The Pathe newsrcel, for

instance, is one of the activitiCH of

that concern that the competing
biislness men most covet, because
oil its propaganda value.

Oho of the angles of Induslrial

financing of Frencli films is that in-

volving Internationa:! exchanges.
Certain French companies — llk<'

.sorne American concerns — have
frozen credits In Central European
countries; money they can't get out
of the country. One way of getting
it out is Xa .finance, Avith the frozen
curr<«ncie.s, the making of a -French
version in Central Europe, Lots of
flickering in this direction has been

(Best Exploitation: Doxy)
With Santa Claus reaching into

all pocketbooks, pictures seem as

ha:rd to isell right now as electric

fans. Only three houses of the 11 in

New York's downtown, sector are

sucoessfully battling Chrlstmais

shopping. The managers of the oth-

ers ai-e darning stocltings to be

hung out front Yuletlde morning.

Siost are planning to rush In with

new pictures that day,

Except for .the Mai-x picture,

'Opera,' at the Capitol, business this

week is going to the Roxy, which
has the Olscn and Johnson unit and
will do around a good $34,000. Mc-
ture is 'Great Impersonation.* Ailso

the State, vaude combinatio'n house.
Is on the way to . a nice $80,000 or
better, but majority of draw here
credited to 'Mutiny on Bounty.^
Elsewhere it's «ad. 'In Person,' at

the Music Hall, is without many
callers and lucky If topping an
anaemic $50 000. 'Millions In Air'
Is even more lonely at the Par, but
with last night*s (Tuesday) preview
of a new picture tossed In may
rea;ch ^10,000.
At the Strand the lowest figure In

months will be struck currently.
Broadway Hostess' possibly $12,000
there. The Center, in Radio Clty>
dips to a new Jow -of $8,000 or under
oh 'Yxnir Uncle Dudley.' Lattef is

replaced today (Wed.) hy 'Perfect
iQentleman.'

'

JBookdngs are being juggled so
that box offices will open to fresh
starts on Christmas Day. The Par-
atnouiit. Strand, Roxyj Capitol and
-Center are set to bring in new pic-
tures on that date. Rivoli and As-
tor may also haVc new ones in for
the holiday, while the Music Hall,
under an uniisual ai-rangement
opens 'Littlest Rebel' tomorrow (19)
for a run of 11 days to Dec. 30, On
latter dale <a Monday) Jiouse brings
in -Magniflcent Ohsesslon* to Jan. 9

or longer. Thus two pictures are
spread over three weeks.
Par opens 'Bride Comes Home'

and Casa Loma orohes.ti-a for a two
weeks' .stay the 25th. Bands in the
pit or shows upon the stage may
follow the Casa Loma engagement.
Cap holds the Marx picture five

days on a third week, opening 'Tale
of Two Cities* Xmas moi-ning.
Stiand ivlll struggle along Avith
'Hostess' until the same date; then
usher in 'Captain Blood.' Roxy
will play "$1,000 a Minute,' coming
Friday (20), for only five day* in
ordei- to .give 'If lou Could Only
Cook' benefit of Xmas takeolT. Cen-
ter will have "Ah, WlldemeaslVwhIle
Riv and Afltor are not definite. Riv
Is at present, shopping for a picture.
Roxy kited its overhead this week

and spent much more than normal
in advertising its current show, lay-
ing heavy stress on the Olsen and
Johnson revue. Results are the
answer.

Estimates for This Week.
Astor (1,012; 25-35-55)—'Land of

Promise' (Keren Hayesod) (4th
week). Looks around $4,000 this
week. Last (3d> shy of "$5,000.

Plans to stay up to or near Xmas.
Capitol (4,020; 25-35-55-85-$l,25)

.—'Night at Opera' (MG) (2d wcdc).
Holding up admirably and -will sHde
over $42,000, Playing five more days
to Christmas. First -week $55,000.
strong.
Center (3.625; 25-35-.';5-85-$l.l,0)-r-

•Your Uncle Dudley' (20th). A bit-
ter pill here, on full seven days end-
ing last night (TiJOH.) $8,000 or Un-
der, Jiew low. . Laet week, fourth for
'Thanks a Million' (20th), $11,000,'
Hollywood (1,553; 55-$J.10-$l.B(;-

$2.20)—'Dream' (WB) (11th week>.
^»lipping o£C tohsidcrably, last week
being under $8,500.
Palace (1.700; 25-35-55)—'Personal

Maid's Secret' (WB) and 'Thanks
Million' (20th). dual. Little stirring
this week, maybe tiot mOre thiin
$7,500. ' liSiRt week "Man of Iron'
(Wli) and 'Monte Carlo' (201h)
over $7,000.
Paramount (3.064; 2,5- 5-55-«5>—

'Millions in Air' (Par). 'Ith pr<^-
view ol! new picture, 'Coronado'
(Par), thrown In last night (Tues-
day), may see $10,000, very sad.
'Coronado' goes on week's run - to-

done In the past year, and In some
of the deals that have actually gone
through, or are about to go through,
English producers as -well as
French are involved.

day, 'Bride Comes Home' and Glen
Gray's Casa Lorha orchestra coming,
in Xmas day; Final five days on
second week of 'So Red Rose* <Par)
was $9,000.
Badio City Music Wall (5,989;

40-60-85r99-$1.10-$1.65)T-'In Person'
(RKCD) and stage show. Just $50,000.
or bit over, poor. Second ' week • of
Pons picture, '1 Dream Too Much'
(RKO), also *way off, 862,000.

ftivoli (2,092; 35-55-75-86-99)—
'Show. Them No Mercy' (20th) (2d
week). Ended first seven daya un-
der. hopes at $27,000 and on current
(2d) week around $16,000. Stays:
third, -with house looking for another
picturij.

Roxy (S,S86; 25-35-55)^'Great Im-
personation* (U) and Olsch- and
Johnson unit on stage. O. & J»
rovue pulling *em for $34,000 -week/
good, 'Miss Pacific Fleet' (WB), In
uhea^, wobbled In the stretch, end-
ing at $25,500, disappointing.
Strand (2,767; 35-55-65-85)—

'Broadway Hostess' (WB), Limp-
ing and if over ^12,000 a surprise.
Stays until Christmas Day when
Captain Blood' (WB) sails in. Third
week for 'Frisco Kid' (WB), $17,300,

State <3,450; 36-55-75)—'MuUny'
j(MG) and «tage show. Big at
$30,000 or more. Last week also ex-
cellent, ovo- $26,000 on 'Hands
Across Table' (Par) and Milton
Bei'le in person.

'ANNIE' BUUSETES

CINCY FOR

Cincinnati, Dec. -17.

(Best Exploiiation: Palace)
'Atinie Oakley' is doln^ all the lb. o.

shootin* this week,; turning in a

.

bang-up $14,500 lor the Palace. Pic
was accorded a smashing haHyftoo.
Locale has much to do with .CIncy,
and both afternoon papers were con-
tacted -for bodies of reading matter,
art and ofHce ads on various con-
tests and tie-ins.
Biz oh the whole along mazdalane

feeling pre-Xmas Jitters for second
week.
In the alT-nim line, 'Splendor' Is

the placer curi'ently at $9,000. 'MIfls
Pacific Fleet' anchoring 1(6,500 In
nine days at Iteith's. Capitol echo-
ing $4,000 on "Melody Lingers 'Ofl,'

and Lyric is ticketed for $4,^00 on
'Ship Cafe' and 'Little America."
Combo Shuhert. with 'Uncle Dud-

ley* and 'Band Box' revue, above
normal at $12,000.

Estimates for TWt% Week
Palace <RK'0) r2.C00; 35-42)—

7

'Annie Oakley (RKO). Mighty pub-
licity blast a builder-upper for ^14,-
500; smackd. Last week 'Monte
Carlo' (20th), $i2,<M)0,

Shubert (RKO) (2,160; 36-55)—
'Uncle Dudley* (20th) and 'Band
Box' revue. Maybe $12,'0De, above
average. Last week 'Sweet Sur-
render', <U), and Bowes No. 2 unit
of ams,, $14,000. big. ,

Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—
'Splendor' (UA). Hopkins and ttttle

in same type, might hit $9,000, fair.
Last week 'Crusades' (Par), $8,000,

Keith's (LIbsoD) (1,500; 80-40)—
•Pacific Fleet' (WB), In for nine
days and flirting with $6,500, okay,
r^ttflt week 'Frisco Kid' (WB), flye-
day holdover, $3,0,00, after $7,000 on
first week,

Capitol (RKO) (2.000; 35-42)—
'Melody Lingers* (UA), Not so forte
at $4,000. Ijxfit week 'Wilderness'
(MG) (2d week), $4,50(J, nice, follow-
ing $12,000 in first week at Palace.

l-yric (RKO) (1.400; .*J5-42)—
'Ship Cafe' (Par) extraed with 'Lit-
tle. America* (Par), An all right
combo at $4,500. Last week 'MuB-
ketecrs* (Radio).' $5,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—

'Thanks Million' (20th). A down-
town returner, aftej- fortnight's ab-
-rtrViCe for third wcclt arid aiming at
$3,000. nice. Pic got SlOftOO In first

wcfk at Palace and $G,O00 In .second
week at Capitol. La.st week 'Old
Kentucky' (Fox>. fourth downtown
week and second week at tlilf house,
$2,800. fflvlncr *3fi.00n on run.

Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—'
'Outlaw Deinity' (BFR) and 'D.^vil's

island' (Col). Separate. An aver-
Jtgc $2,100. Liist week 'ivory Hiin-
dled Guns* (U) and 'Two Fisted'
(Par), divided, $2 KOO.

Strand (Ind) (1,300; 15-25W|1.000
1 Mlnnte' (Kep). So-so $1,600. Last
week 'Goin' to Town' (Par), re<'lval,

two days, and 'We're Not Dressing*
(I'ur), a rcpffat- for five days, $1,200.
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Jack flylton Ore with 'No Mercy

Strong $22jl)0;1iflnpsawl0(i Det

Detroit, Dec.. 17.

( J»9^ Exploi.tati _ ;._Fpx)

'bodies of* coin Is cU-culatlngr In

town this week, but, with the excep-

tion of the Fox, little of it is nridlng.

Its way> Into theatre. coffei:a,...Gr.oaaea

downtown have been worse other

weeks, -hov;ev(2r,- so houses have no

kick, Ih view of holiday shoppins,

pro football chaniplonship game, etc.

pected.
.

Plleasant sui-pi'lse of current biz Is

the way Jack Hylton's Continental

Revue la dragging 'em Into the FOx.

House, with aid of Standard- Oil

gave vaude an exceptionally heavy,

exploitation for this time of year,

and b.o. looks like a rollicking $22,-

000, far beyond expectations. Pic Is

'Show No Mercy.'
'Mutiny^ apparently goes on for-

ever. After three weeks, at the

United Artists,, pic was shifted to

the .State current session, and should

bring in a nifty $5,500 at lower
prices.

. Covering virtually every angle,

"Pox advertised Hyltoii orchestra to

the hilt. BesWes tiie usual daily

ads, StandP.rd Otl'S 1,200 stations In

this area displayed tworcolored pps-
ter.«» In sfdewaUc stands; reprints of

house's ads oh every door and Spe-

cial window signs) atteridants dls-

.ttlbuted cards" to. patrons, and dls-

'tributinjf trucks carried sheets.

Pluses over /Hylton's regular broad-
casts, through local outlet WJB,
and. lot of free eopy in society sec-

tlbris of/ local papers. .

- Estimates -for Thia Week
. .Pox. '• (Fox) - WOO; -25-35-53)—
•Show Tlienri No Mercy! (20tfr) and
Jack tlylton's Cpntinentai Revue, on
st^ge; HyU6h' draxvlhg 'em In tar
beyond expectations for thie tinie of
year.rand gross should hit a good
$22,000 this week. House did $18,000
lAit week, on '.Monte Carlo' •(.20th)'

and Jlnlmy Luhceford's 'Derby Day
in 'Dixie' on . stage.

Micliiaah tUnlted Detroit) (4,000;
2r»v33;55) —''Whipsaw' (Mi&) • plus
Thi^lioiar Leeds topping vaude. Fig-.

. •WreH for around 120,000, good; tble

"•week' <FHec6 itld' (WB), -with Ji'elp
,of''-Phll Spltalny'tS- ork ;on stage,
bi'Otight in about' $20,004 last stanza.

United Ariisia (United Detroit)
(2,000; 25-33-55)—'Splendor* (UA).
Pic not so strong and, coupled -vyith

pre-lioliday sljimp, gross will be
lucky to hit $^,000, o. k., however.
Thli'd session of 'Mutiny' (MiG) good
for a fine $10,000 last week after pic
torokd attendance', records first ses-
eion.,

Dovvntow^n (RKO) (2(500; 25-35-
55)—'Bftldpate? (RKO) and '$1,000 a
:Minute' (Rep). Back oh duals, b. o.

flllJS to about $5i000, not.bad; Took
In an o. k. $8,d00' last.week on 'Annie
OkklfeyV (RKO) plus 'March, of Time'
and Bowes Amateurs flicker.

State (United Detroit) (3,000; 25-
40)—'Mutiny' (MG) f^th wk). Pic
seems abl,iB to gb- on ana on. Moved
here after three holcha. sessions at
TJA, nlc win tag around .?6;0OO, nice.
Did $4,500, fine, last week on 'Pow-
der Smoke Range* (RKO)- and
•Bro-'lway ITostesfl' (FN).
Adf>m« (Balaban) (1,7(W; 25-40)—

•Mupic J(f Meisrlc* (20th) and 'Affair
of, Suran' (U). Grdss shoi'ld stick
around. $4,000, neat. Was S'l.SOO last
Btanza. on 'Old Kcntucky*^ (Fox) (3d
wk). plc'beinqf inoved here after two
baiirr-up sessions at Fox.

Europa (475; • 25'-40)—'Invitation
to Dance.' German ftlm house get-
ting be'ttef breaks in dpl'ies, and
b. o, should h" abo))t S750. nice,
•tale of Spring* $803 last week.

NEW have¥Tepid

veryjb'nq .Coast! nq — •Coronado,'
' 'Andes' Slow i$5,000

and 'Annie Oakley' (RKO) petered

out to a mediocre $5,100.

College - .-^Loew)- - 1,665;. 25^,35).

'Crime and Punishment' (Col) and
'Beat the Band' (RKO), plus film-

making on stag6. Holding up for

olie $3i800 to. equal, last w.eek's.

'Couldn't Take It' (Col) and 'Family

Tree-'-- (RKO).- -

^VANDJKiU.' DlJfiU

FAIR $11,000 IN NEW'K

Newark, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Surprise here is 'Thanks a Million'

with 'Navy Wife' at Proctor's, which
Is still holding up on its second
week as If It were a first; will prob-
ably garner $15,000. Nothing else is

going anywhere at all.

The doldrums also extend to pub-
licity,, and no one Is doing anything
save the Paramount, which has a
big fioat out.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2,966; 15-65)^-

'Broadway Hostess* (FN) arid 'Per-

sonal ilaid* (WB). Filling the gap
until after Xmas, about $7,000. Last
week 'Pacific Fleet' (WB) arid

'Great Impersonation' (U) better

than anticipated with $10,BO0.

Capitol (WB) (1,200;- 15-30-40)--

'Kast of Java' (U) and 'In the Air*

(MG). No better than others pro-
portionately, maybe $3,000. Last
week 'Barbary Coast' (UA) and
'Hands Across Table' (Par) after a
fine start did not hold, and ended
with $3,750.

Little (Frknltlln) (299; 35-50)—
'Das Blauie vom Himroel' (Aafa).
Like most Germans here; dylns at

$500, and the management swears
ae^in : they won't play here any
more. Last week, . second of 'Dopo
una .^Iotte d'Amarit; (Roma) fine at

$1,250.
. Loew.^B State (2,780,; 20-30-35-55-
75)—'Crime and Punlsliment* (Col)
and 'Too Tough to Kill* (Col). Bet-
ter than, last week, anyway, and may
hit . $11,000, Last week bad, as ex-
pected, at less than $8,000 for 'Mel-

ody Lingers On' (UA) and ' rand
Exit' (Col).
Paramount (Adams-Par) (2,248;

15-:20-30-35-40-55-75) — 'Mlllloris in

Air' (Par) and vaude. Not much
here, but probably will come near
$10,000. . Last wieek 'Goronado* (Par)
about saima at $9,700;

piroctor's (RKO) (2,300; 15-B5)
and Lyceum (Roof) (770; same
scale)—'Thanks MilUbn* (20th)' and
'Navy Wife* (20th) (2d week). Going
like a first .week, .the second, and
will probably take $11,500. Last week
terrific at $19,500.
Terminal (Skouras) (1.600; 15-25*

40)—'Gay Deception' (RKO) and
'Pompfell' (RKO), with 'Inyaah'
(Ace) and 'Glen Athol' (Syn). split.

Second runs are now runiiinsr as
.soon as any one's; and ta''e e.n?:our-

ages the houke. Bxnects $2,800'. Last
week 'Scandals of Paris* (Syn'» and
Judgment Book* (Time), with 'Met-
ronolltan' (20th) and 'Freckles*
(iRKO), split, not up to hopes at
$2,200.

,
1ft Runs on BVay;

(Subject to Cbfinge)

Weak of Deo. .iZO

Capitol—"Night at the Opera*

(MG) (3d wk).
Center—'Perfect Gentleman'

(MG) (19).

Music Hallr-'Llttlest Rebel'

(20th-Fox) (19).

Pafambuirt—'Coronada' (Par)

(18).

Rivoli — 'Show Them No
..Mercy'. (.20th.-.F.ox) (3d wk).,

.

Roxy-^'$1,000 a Minute* (Rep).

Stroml —V 'B'Tvay Hostess*

(WB) (2d wk).
Weak of •Dec. 27

Capito'P-'i'aie of Tw^-Wes*

;

(MG) (26).

Canter— 'Ah, Wilderness'

(MG) (25).

Music Hall—'Magnificent Ob-
session* (U) (30).

Pacamount—'Bride .Comes
,
Home' (Par) (25),

Rbxy—'If Tou Could Only
Cook* (Col) (25).

Strand—'Capt. (WB)
(23).

IHIPSAf/liyzG,

BEST IN SLOW

KANSAS an
Kansas City, Dec.

Current week offers nothing uh-
.usual. Loew's Midland will likely
top the town with 'Whipsaw/ good
^tart.

Only stage show \h town, again,
is at the Tower, which also ha? '3,

Kids and a Queen.' v
' Last week a disappointment, none,
developing much strength. Christ-
mas th6 general alibi. ..o

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 26-40)

.-^'Btbadway Hostess* (FN).- Just
fair, probably good for $6,000. Last
week 'In Person' (RKO), $8,000,
good.
Midland (Loew) (4,000; 25-40)—

'Whlp^w' (MG).. Steady toward
§11,500, very good. Last week
'Splendor' (UA) faded out the last
three days to $8,400.
Newman (P*r) (1,900; 25-40)—'

'S.tars Over Broadway* (WB). Noth-
ing to get excited about, but will
probably turn in around $6,000, fair.

Last week 'Mary Burns* (Par), $8,-
000, good.
Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 25-35)—'3

Kids and. Queen' (U) and sti^ge
show. Fair pace, expects to turn In
around $6,900, the same as last week
with ;Grand Exit* (Col), both about
normal.
.Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 25-40)—

'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB) and
'Music Is Magic' (20th). Dual bills,

together with bank nights and free
parking are helping some at the
big suburban; slated to get $3,500,
fait*. Last week 'Monte Carlo'
(20th) and 'Little Atherica' (Par)
$4,500, good.

Hlfhipsaw-Elliiigt

'B'way' with Pat

OK mm,
mmK Wash.

Slew Haven',. Dec. 11.

(^cti Exploitati Xollcec, Poll)
Plenvy wide open spaces ih pews

tjiese (lays. College ;m£naslng to
hart^ On to an attendance average
with two feittuves, plus a home town
.film made on stage twice dally.

:
Bally light this week, with hon-

ors split* between (3oUege, which
went heavy, on its" film' shooting spe
oifll, a^nrl Poll's campaign on "Whip
flaw.' Hl;7hl1ght8 of ;iatter were
;;h'alf-Jiotir roadcas'. nrior *to open -

in.5;'; l.OOrt glvc,iway fan mags with
oor-riGT* envelopa; large poster cbn-

' to.IiiJng- name Myvna Loy, 'flanked
by a whip- and a saw.

Estimates fpr This Week
Parajjiount (M&P) (2.348; 33-30)

^Corona do' (Par) and "Storm Over
Andes' (IT). .Slow pa'c". light $5,000
Last wcclc 'Red Rose' (Par) and '3

KldsV (U) not .bad at $7,200, eight
davr.

-t.,Poli (Loew) (3,040; 35-50) '.Whlp-
sav/1. (MG) and 'Fci'.tlicr in Jlaf
(Col). May eac'i a fair enough
$3,200. Last week 'Splendor' (UA)
.and 'Perfect Gentleman' (MG), at

: $7,600 Just about made the grade;
Roger Sherman (WB) (2.200; 35-

.|S0) 'Melody Lingers' (TIA) and
Pftcllic Fleet' (WB). Bouncing
Along the bottom for weak $4,200.
Last week 'Stars Over B'wfty' (WB)

Washington, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: Earle) .

What bid liast week to develop into
a pre-hollday

.
slump has

.
bjeen

knocked into a cocked hat .this week.
Looks as though average grbss will
be around 25% better than same
week last year; Answer lies in better
flickers and nttmes on stages, gam-,
ble that boys are getting more prone
to take every season.

Keith's Is only house tliat is stick-
ing to old notion of saving the good
and . using the sluff during the
Christmas shopping period and is

only spot that is sUrCering, Earle
pulled fast one by bringing in Pat
O'Brien in person . wlilch Is saving
otherwise light pic, 'Stars Over
Broadway.'

'Splendor' last week at Fox hit
lowest In months despite «rCoris bt
pub boys to put Miriam Hopkins
across with femmes which can't be
done here. Intere.'itlng angle was
way cl'itlcs went: overboard for Ed
Sullivan revue. IDr.vma eds consid-
ered, the N. Y. Dally News Broad-
way scout a fellow columni.st and
\Vent to town.

• Best bally honors go to Earle fbr
Pat O'Brien personal. From time
he was met at station to parties for
press boys found excuses to get lihn
"into paper,"3 daily;

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Loew) (3,42}; 23-35-00)

'Whlpsaw' (MG) and vaude. Myrna
Loy's first starrer and Duke Elling-
ton In hometown looking toward

pke $20,000'. Last week' 'Splendor-
(UA) iand Ed Sullivan revue pushed
house IbW^ with light $16,000.

Earle (WB) (2,424; 25-35r40r60-
70) 'Stars Over Broadway* (WB) and
vaude. Pat O'Brien personal largely
responsible for okb $16,000. Last
week 'Stella Parish* (WB) and re-
turn engagement, ol Ted Weems ork
did well but not up to expectations
with $17,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)
'Thanks Million' (20th). Plenty of
paid, space in sheets arid good re-
views resulting In satisfactory $6,500
for flve day holdover; Last week
same pic took avei-age $16,000.

Keith's (RKC) (1.830; 25-35-60)
'Great Impersonation' (U). Tossed
in on short notice and is getting by
with, fair $6,600.. Last week 'Bald-
pate* (RKO) came out after four
days with light $3,800.
Columbia (Loew) (1,263; 25-40)

'Mutiny' (MG). "Fourth week on
malnstem headi:ig for sock $4,800.
.Last week same pic took swell
J0.5C0.

Belasco (Radln) (1,100; 25-35-50-
60-70) 'Mimi' (FD). Doug .Tr. and
Boheme plot should hold this one to
average $3,000 In foreign flicker spot:
Last week second of 'Mr. Hobo"^
(GB) held to excellent $4,000.
Met (WB) (1,853;. 25-40) 'Red the

Rose' (Par). Second week after big
run and bally at Earle shooting. at
excellent $5,500. Last week 'Crime
and Punl.shmenf (Col) rode On
premiere opening and rave notices
to good $5,500.

Comparative Grosses for November

Total estimated grosset during' Novembar for towns and hoMses listed

a* previously reported weakly. Dates giyan ar« the closing days of tha

weak.

NEW YORK
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

"Wutiriy'

$45,000
(3d week)

CAPTTOL
(4,200; 20-35-78-

85)

High.$110,40()
Low* • lUtUUU

RarTd'££V5us
$20,000

(2d week)

'"Mutiny
$75,300

Mutiny""
. $52,000
(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,644; 3S-55r75)

Low. . $7,000

Hands Across
Tcible
$20,000

Hands ^
$18.0()0

(3a week)

. Mary Burns
$20,000

Mary Burns
$10,000

(2d week)

MUSIC
HALL

(5,980; 40-60-So)

High. $134,800
Low.. 44,000

3 Musketeers
$79,200

( tage Show).

Peter
Ibbetson
$78,300

Man Who
Broke Bank

$68,000

Crima and
Punishment

$48,000

TSTRAND
(2,707; 36-M-C3)

High. $81,200
Low . . ,6,600

Stella Parish
$39,30()

Parish
$23,100

(2d week)

Stars Over
Broadway

$7,000
(5 days)

Frisco Kid
$41,700

ROXY
(5,880; 25-36-55)

High. $173,600
Low.. 5.200

Tunnel
$36,500

(2d week)
(Stage Show.)

3' Kids, Queen
$36;700

3 Kids
$20,300
(5 days)

Remambcr
Last Night

$30,300
(8 days)

PROVIDENCE
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

STATE
(8.200; 15-24-40)

High. $29,000
Low - . 2,500

Rendezvous
and .

Guard That
Girl

$13,400

Mutiny on
Bounty
$21,000

Mutiny
$10,000

(2d week)

Thanks a
Million
and

Case of
Missing Man

$.9,400

MAJESTIC
(2,200; 15-25-101

High. $17,500
Low,'; 2.500

Special Agent
and ..

M LiVa for
Lova
$6,000

Shipmates
Forever-
$7,500

Dr. Scerates
and

Goose and
Gander
$6,300

Stars Over
Broadway

and
Personal
Maid
$7,300

STRAND
(2,200;, 15-25-40)

High. $18,000
Low.. 2,000

Last Outplft'^' Grand Exif
and 1 and

Cappy Ricks 1 Ship Cafa
$6,000

1
$6,800,

Crusades
.$6,000

Mary Burns
and'

$1,000 a.
Minute
$8,200

LOS ANGELES
Nov; 7 ! Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

DOWN-
TOWN

(1.800; 30-35-40)

High. $38,600
Low.. 1,700

Dr. Socrates
$7,600

(8 days)

Lucky Legs
$3,900

(6 days)

Stars Over
Broadway

$3,800

Stella Parish
$6,700

HOLLY-
WOOD

(2,756; 25-35-40)

High. $37,800
Low.. 2,400

Dr. Socrates
$7,300

(8 days)

Lucky Legs
$4,90O

(6 days)

Stars Over
Broadway

$5,300.

Stella Parish
$6,600

PARA-
MOUNT

(3.S05; 80-10-55)

High. $57,286
Low.. 5,600

Crusades
$16,400

( tage Show)

Couldn't
Take It

$15,400

Peter
Ibbetson
$13,200

Red the Rosa
$10,800

STATE
(2,024; 30-40-55)

High. $48,000
Low.. 4,900

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

and
Chan i

Shanghai
S8.500

Night at
Opera
$16,000

Thanks a
Million
$11,000

Old Kentucky
$9,300

(6 days)

WASHINGTON
Nov. 7 Nov: 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

EARLE
(2,424 ; 25-35-40-

CO-70)

High. $27,000
Low.. 6,000

She Couldn't
Take It

$16,000
(Vaude)

Metropolitan
$10,000

Peter/
'

Ibbetsbrt
$15,000

Frisco Kid
$18,000

FOX
(3.434; 23-35-60)

High. $41,500
Low.. 11,000

Way Down
East

$29,000
. (Guy
Lonibardo)
(Vaude)

Rendezvous
$30,00Q

Hands Across
Table
$21,000

Night at
Opera ^

$28,000

KEITH'S
(1.830 ; 25-35-00)

High. $24,500
Low.. 3,000

PALACE
(2,363 ; 25-35-00)

High. $32,000
Low.. ' 6,000

3 Musketeers
$11,500

Remember
Last Night

$5,500
(6- days)

Transatlantic
Tunnel
$7,000

In Person
$9,000

Dark Angel
$14,000

Barbary
Coast
$16,000

Mutiny
$28,000

Mutiny ~

$17,000
(2d week)

COLUMBIA
(1,203; 25-40)

High; $19,000
Low.. 1,000

'Broadway
Melody
$4,500

(3d week)

! Live My Life
$6,000

Music Is

Magic
$4,000

Rendezvous
$6,000

BROOKLYN
Nov. 7 Nov- 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

FOX -

(4,000; 25-35-40)

Higil, $48,600
Low, . 8,900

Fighting
Youth
and

Guard That
Girl

$14,000

Feather in
Hat
and

Make a
Million
.$10,500

Transatlantic
Tunnel
and

Grand Exit
$15,000

Tunnel
and
Exit

$13,000
(2d week).

ALBEE
(S.nOO; 25-3ri-.-)0)

High. $45,000
Low.. 2,600

Metropolitan
Hnd

Rainmakers
$12,000

Last Days of
Pompeii
And .

This Is the
Life

$13,000

3 Musketeers
ahd

His Night Out
$i!;,dOO

Star's Over
t>pi>adway

and
Way- Down

bast
$10,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(4,001); 2.V35-.'iO)

High. $57,800
Low.; 5,600

Shipmates
Forever
$7,000

(4 days)

Shipmates-'
$8,000

Hands Across
Table
rnd
Little

America
$12,000

Stella Parish
$13,500

METRO-
POLITAN

(3,400: 25-35-30)

High. $39i000
Low.; .12,003

i Live My Life
and

Xing Solomon
$14,000

Rendezvous
and

It's in the Air
$13,000

Barbary
Coast
and

Harmony
Lane

$14,000

Mutiny
$2U,0U0

STRAND
(2.000; 25-35-40)

High. $28,500
Low., 2,500

Here Comes
Cookie
and

Bulldog
Drummond

. $6,000

Lucky Legs
and

Born for
Glory
$9,000

Spanish Gape Ship Cafe
ystery and
and Case of

Pay Off
,

issing Men
$5,000 1 $6,000

(Continued on page 23)
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lutiny; $1000 in 2d Weet Frisco

San Jlrancisco, Dec. 17..

(BoBt Exploitation: Warfiold)

IVIuUny' I3 top money ^galn, sec-
ond week taking in almost normal
gtoB3 t6 this . hotise for oifdliiary

picture. F&r^ Orptieum also doing
swell business with Jack Benny on
the stage. Golden Gate's Negro re-

band, yaude and picture, also o.k.

Paramount has added Jay Clarke,
mentallst, to prpgram, good puller
for the femme trade. This braced
up second week of dual feature,
also a departure for Paramount, and
mentalist was held over for second
stanza.
Other houses aria slightly under

Bormal grosses, with holiday sea-
son getting under way. School va-
cations now. on, with consequent
spurt In business In neighborhood
houses.

.

Warfleld takes the exploitation
bet this week, Inaugurating the
holdov* week of 'Mutiny* by trans-
forming front of theatre Into rep-
resentation of ship's prow.- Made
attrp otivei , flash-

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Rbesner) (400; 25-36)—

Peasants' (Amklno). Should be top
business for this house since open-
ing, $1,500 ought to be ticket. I<ast

week, 'Divine Spark' (DuW), about
$1,000.
FoK (Leo) (5.000; 25-40)—'East of

Java' (U) and 'Happiness' (Ches).
About ?4,3b0 for pair. Last week,
$4,700 for 'Uncle Dudley' (20th) and
•Hi Gauchb) (RKO).
Golden Gate (RKO) (2.800; 30-35-

40)—'Another Face' (RKO) plus
house stage show and colored re-

vue. Ought to click $10,000. Last
week, 'In Person' (RKO) and house
show, wlth .giiest vaude, brought in

normal $14,000.
Orpheum (F&M) (2.440: 30-35-

40)—'One Way Ticket' (Col) and
•Jack Benny and company on stage;

Ought, to garner at least $16,500,

may better. Last week (2nd)
•Crime and Punishment' (Cbl), slid

away to $4,500. Not the type of
picture for house.
Paramount (FWC). (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Mil-

Jlon in Air' (Par) plus Jay Clarke,
mentallst, on stage. Looks like

good $13,000. Last week (2nd) of

•Rendezvous' (MG) and 'B'way
Hostess' CWB), about $9,000, good
for a house that seldom holds a dual
bill over. ~

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Frisco Kid' (WB) (2nd week).
Likely to take nice $5,400. Last
week. $6,900.

United Artists (UA) (1.200; 26-
40)—'Splendor' (ITA). (2nd wk).
Only fair at $4,900; first week
$6,200.
Warfield (FWC) (2.680: 36-40-

55)—'Mutiny' (MGV (2nd wk). Good
for over 820,000, which Is. What lot
of good pictures get on single week.
Last week, turnaway biz for nearly
$27,000.

'3 KIDS'-'JAVA' DUO

OK $8,000, BUFFALO

Buffalo, Dec. 17.

(Best Explbitati : BuiFfalo)

After a sinking spell last week
the box ofilces look becalmed until
after Christmas. Last week busi-
ness also badly hit by warm spell,

and current stanza too near the holi-
day- to warrant much in anticipa-
tion. The Liafayette alone seems to
be standing out strong with a nicely
rounded show. ,

>

'Whlpsaw' at the Buffalo looks to
do the .best business but still only
fair judged either by house averages
or general levels around town.
Everything elsewhere is experienc-
ing a decided sinking spell.

'Whipsavv' exploitation came to
the front, although routine for the
most part. Plenty of advertising
tieupis with merchandise houses and
the Loy angle was used by a dozen
women's wear, beauty and novelty
shops. Window displays were also
ieatured despite the holiday rush
and the radio, was utilized to good
advantage. Miniature telegrams,
taxi copy and tie-ins with tobacco
and other retail packaging concerns
helped.

Estimates for This Week
Buffalo (Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—

•Whlpsaw' (MG). Satisfactory pic-
tore surrounded by fine entertain-
ing show but will probably have to
succumb to the season at around
$10,000. Last week 'Old Kentucky'
(Fox) dropped after surprisingly
strong start, off at $12,000.
Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Per-

fect Gentleman' (MG). Filler for
the current stanza with not very
much -expected, hence hardly disap-
pointing at $5,500. Last week,
•Stella Parish' (WB) only fair at
$6,000.
Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)

—'In Person' (RKO). Should do
well comparatively on strength of
Rogera' foUowing, Indicate, prob-

able $7,600, Liast week. 'Frisco Kid'
CWB) heTd up> foFgoodTlb.OOO.

"

Century (Shea) (3,400; 25)—'Pay-
off (WB) and 'Moonlight on Prairie'
(WB). Also on the skids ajid ,teelr
Ing the shopping rush acutely,' $6,-
600, Lsat -^Ksek, 'Navy Wife' (2ath)
and 'Live for Love' (WB) scaled off
but not so bad at $6,000.

iJifayett«....4lnd.?.. if^M{S;.^.?^i-rrr.'.z

Kids and Queen' (U). and 'East of
Java' (tr). Opening steady and took
a Bubstantiai rise over the weekend
with Sunday's business topping the
town. Divided press but okay with
the customers; looks like over $8,000.
Last week, 'Girl Friend' (Col) and
'Public Menace' (Col), lived up to
estimated figures for satisfactory
$6,500."

HAPPINESS C.OJ).' WITH

AMS. $8,000, L'VILLE

Louisville, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: National)
Another Major Bowes' Unit has hit

town, and is piling up grosses at the
National, putting that house in the
lead for the first time since It has
been operating under the present
management. Unit No. 2, with Eddie
Vogt m. c., should roll up $8,000.
No outstanding exploitation,

though Charles Riley rates the nod

.

for a vigorous effort, to sell the'
Bowes' Amateurs... However, he was
stymied by spread given previous
troupe, which had benefit of ah offi-.

cial welcome, broadcasts, streamers
on the main stem, etc., which, of
course, could not^be repeated to any
effect.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,000;. 16-26-40)—

'Whlpsaw' (MG) and 'Mlesing Man'
(Col), dual. Neither pic means
much and will get mild $3,800. Last
week 'Splendor' (MG) and 'Grand
Exit' (Col), dual, light $4,000. . ,

Rialto (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-26-40)
—'Millions in Air' (Par) and 'East
of .Java' (U) dual. Should get mod-
erate $3,400, fair enough In view, of
several adverse factors. Last week
'Mary Burns' (Par), not strong"
enough as single, in spite of fact,
that Johnson Musselman put forth
plenty of effort to sell it; $3,600, fair.

Brown (Ind) (1,600; 16-25-40)—
'Peter Grimm' (RKO) and 'Beat the
Band' (RKO), dual. Feeling the
seasonal slump; will do well to get
$2,200. Last week "In Person* (RKO),
a personal triumph for Ginger Rog;-
ers, nice $3,4001
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,600; 16-25-

40)_^No Mercy' (20th) and. -'Uncle
Dudley' (20th), dual. Fair trade, but
feeling effects of holiday shopping;
probably wind up In neighborhood
of $2,400, below average. Last week
'Old Kentucky' (20th) wound up a
thrtee-week run with $3,500, oke.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

25-40)—'Pacific Fleet' (WB). Single
not getting, the coin, probably shop-
ping rather than opposition; win
wind up $2,800, just fair. Last week
'Frisco Kid' (WB) swell $4,600,

National (Ind) (2,400; 15-25-40)-^
'Happiness C.O.D.' (FN) and Bowes'
Amateurs No. 2. Following the
No. 4 Bowes troupe by just a few

weeks, this aggregatlort
, iseems to

have better talent, although they
will not gross .anywhere near the
iBgure reached by their predeces-
sors. At that It looks like they will
top the- town at about $8,0.00. Last
week 'Hot Off Press' (Vic) and
vaude with Eddie Feabody and
Selaya, a' fair $3,900.
Alamo (Ind) (900; lS-26)—'King

Solomon '(U) and "Woman Is Mine'
(Par), duaL- , Gross stays around
house's; steady pace; with about $1,-
500 due this week. $1,600 oke last
Week on 'Wanderer of Wasteland'
(Pas), and 'Alice Adams' (Rad.<o)^
duaL.

NICE $11,000

INPROV.

Providence, Dec. IT.

(Best Exploitation: Loew's)

Pre-Chrlstmas season cutting in

the grosses. Som<e spots, doing oke,

however, weekend biz giving the-

atres sufficient toe-hold to . overcome
bad breaks!

Best bet In town is Loew's twin-
bill, 'Whipsaw' and 'Perfect Gentle-

man.' Gross Is headed for at least

$11,000 unless .there's a sudden
switch.

Other stands are doing around
average business. Fay's looms like
the second choice, vaudeville help-
ing things along nicely. Gross here
should come close to $6,800, despite
pre-holiday boomerang.

'Metropolitan,' Lawrence, Tibbett
opus, doing oke, the music-lovers
making up for the Indifference of
the folks bent on a shopping spree.
The take is likely to come close to
$7,000.

Strand's 'Mister Hobo' and 'Con-
fidential' getting the Arliss fans,
and soaring on flight for $8,000. Al-
bee's 'Remember Last Night' and
'Forbidden Heaven' likely to take It

on the chin, reviews and comment
against It;

Loew's bally okay, considering
everything. Campaign spotted so as
to attract attention of the theatre-
goers. Plenty of co-operative ad-
vertising, department stores taking
quite a chunk of spacei on Ideas
furnished by Chris Wllbert, Loew's
p.a. Radio used considerably, too.

In addition there -was the routine
stuff such as heralds, etc.

Estimates for This Week
Loew's State (3,200; 15-25-40)-

•whlpsaw' (MG) and. 'Perfect Gen-
tleman' (MG.) Comment. pretty well
divided but business going along at
a nice clip, enough wallop to put
things over at $11,000. Last "week,
'Splendor' (UA) and 'One Way
Ticket' (Col), not up to standard
but house satisfied with $8,500.

Fay's (2,000; 16-25-40)—'Hitch
Hike to Heaven' (Inv) and vaude-
ville. Only spot in town, with stage
show, should at least reach $6,800
regardless of opposlsh and holiday
bugaboo. Last week, 'Murder at
Glen Athol' and vaude, okay at
$6,900.

IVIajestie (Fay) (2,200; 16-26-40)
-•Metropolitan' (20th> and 'Chan's

Stage Show Back at Ambassador,

St. L, Upsllnde Dudley,' $14,900

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: Ambassador)
Resumption of stage shows at

Ambassador and possibility of them
being, restored to Missouri, both
Panchon & Marco houses, is big-

gest news In town this week- Hook-
up with KMOX, CBS outlet in St.

Louis, with 56 of their artists on
stage, makes a sure-fire profitable

week to Ambassador which has been
in doldrums. Determination of F&M
to open stage shows two weeks be-
fore Xmais, considering dull busi-

ness time for film houses, is being
watched with great Interest here.

Stage shows have been absent from
local boards since last spring.
Ambassador upped price between

2 and 5 p. m. from 35c to 40c and
no one seems to care. House re-
ceived a score of radio announce-
ments, at ail times of day, on cur-
rent attraction and this, should help
pull natives away from the hearth.

Booking of this radio show to In-

augurate stage show policy may be
labeled smart showmanship since it

served to bring about a publicity

break over the. city's biggest radio
station for fully three weeks.

Estimates for Thic Week
Fox (F&M) (5,038; 25-35-55)—'

'Great Impersonation' (U) and 'City

Park'. (Jud), Set for a poor $8,100,

Last Week 'Mister Hobo' (GB) and
'Harmony Lane' (Mas) bad at $8,-

800.

Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-
55)—'Your Uncle Dudley' (Fox) and
KMOX-CBS Radio ReVue on stage.
Can't miss $14,900, bkay. Last week
'No Mercy' (20th) and 'Gallant De-
fender' (Col) better than average
business with $9,000.
Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1,726; 26-

36-66)—'Pacific Fleet' (WB) and
'Family Tree' (RKO). Will be lucky
to hit more than $6,500. . Last week
'In Person' (RKO) and 'Frisco Kid?
(WB) (2d week) satisfactory $7,400;
profitable because of low nut,
Orpheum (WB) (1,950; 26-36-66)

-'Millions in Air' (Par) and 'Per-
sonal Maid' (WB). Should have a
good $8,400 week with business off

all over town. Last week 'Broad-
way Hostess' (FN) and 'Rain
Makers' (RKO) didn't come up to
expectations and finished with
$7,000, .

Loew's (Locw) (3,162; 25-35-55)—
'Splendor' (UA) and 'Bishop Misbe-
haves' (MG). Looks like $9,600 for
week; only fair for this house. Last
week 'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Per-
fect Gentleman' (MG) slumped to-
ward close of run* $11,800.

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 26-40)-^
'Barbai-y Coast' (MG) and 'Music Is
Magic' (Fox). Will have better than
average week with $5,800. Last
week 'Remember Last Night" (U)
and '3 Kids and Queen' (U). One
of poorest weeks In months, $4,200.

.That's why F&M la considering
I stage shows for this bouse also*

Xarlo Eases Off to $1(|500 Iteir

Fast Start; Its a Did! Wk. in PhiDy

Secret' (20th). Opera folka...galng-
for Tibbett In a big way, offsetting
holiday slump; likely to reach
$7,000, oke. Last week, "Frisco Kid'
iWB) Pnd 'Happiness - C ..O. ..D,'

(Ches), swell at $S,O0O.
Stra«d -(Indio.) (3,200; 15-25-40)

—•Mr. Hobo' (GB) and 'ConfldenUal'
(Colo). Fast pace augurs $8,000 at

Ishment' (Col) and 'Superspeed'
(Col), very well at $7,500 consider-
ing.
RKO Albee (2,500; 15-25-40)-—

'Remember Last Night* (U) and
'Forbidden Heaven' (Rep). So-so,
opposlsh tough, probably no more
than $6,000. Last week^ In Per-
son' (RKO) and 'East of Java' (U),
very good at $7,000.

CAB HI DE-HOS IHAID'

TO $12,500 IN SEATTLE

Seattle. Dec. 17,
(Best Exploitation: Paramount)
Sensational run of 'Mutiny'

headed Into final week, ^whlcli will
be extended to nine days, to swing
back to reg change date.. 'Kenr
tucky' bowed out after second fair
week. Fifth Ave. Is playing 'up
Myrna Loy in 'Whipsaw,' but big-
gest excitement Is at Paramount
where Cab Calloway troupe is at-
traction.
Best exploitation Is at Para-'

mount for Us stage show, Callo\vay.
Street parade opening day by the
colored lads; elaborate radio hook-
ups, and big newspaper campaign.
City Officials joined parade and wel-
come. Theatre front given flash.

Estimates for This Week
Blue Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27-

37.42)—'Mutiny' (MG) (6th week)
Holding nine days for wlndup, good
at $4,000. Last week, $4,200, big.
Coliseum (Evergreen) (1,800; 21-

32)—"Lived My Ufe' (MG) and
'Bishop Misbehaves' (MG), dual
Fair for $3,000. Last week, 'Disirk

Angel' (UA) • and 'Chan Shanghai'
(Fox), dual; $4,100. good.
5th Ave, (Evergreen) (2,400; 27

37-42)—'Whipsaw' (MG). Big cam-
paign, getting pretty fair results,
$6,700. Last week, 'Crusades' (Par),
brutal at $6,000.

Liberty (J-vH) (1,900; 16-27-37)—'Devil's Island' (Col) and Ivory
Handled Guns' (U), dual. Buck
Jones helping draw, at this spot; en
route to $3,300, fair. Last week,
'Tarzan' (Met) and 'Missing Man'
(Col), dual, $3^200, moderate.
Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-

37-42)—'Red the Rose' (Par), eight
days. Moderate $3,000. Last week,
'Old Kentucky' (Pox), 2nd week,
$3,600, okay.
Orpheum (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27-

37-42)—'Mary Burns' (Par). Bad at
$6,000. ' Last week, 'In Person'
(RKO), $6,300, fair.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Personal Maid' (WB)
and Cab -Calloway on stage. Hl-
de-ho'er accounting for the big
$12,500. Last week. 'Annie Oakley'
(RKO) and 'French Folles' on stage,
latter the reason for dandy $12,-
800, big.

Miss Anierica Makes G6od
At the Lincoln B.O., $2,100

Lincoln, Dec. 17.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
. With *the appearance of Henrietta

Leaver, Miss America, at the Or-
pheum with the stage show, the cur-
rent piace there Is anything but pre-
Xmas, but a bad slump is expected
on the second half dual feature
which will more , than even up the
week. However, the Orph Is only
on^ house and the rest, of .the
straight pic group ar6 floundering.
The Staurt has the University

Glee Club on with 'Man Who Broke;
the B^nk,' but It's expected to be ho
great shakes as a draw. 'Annio
Oakley' is mostly attended by those
as has 'em at the Lincoln.
Exploiting all In favor of Miss

America at the Orpheum, a tab
sheet being circularized in all six of
the LTC houses heralding her ap-
pearance.

Estimates for This Week
Colonial (LTC) (550; 10-16)—

'Ivory-Handled Gun' (U) and 'Hi
Gaucho' (Radio), split. Likely $800.
ok© for the season. Last week 'Rio
Rattler' (RaI) and 'Rainmakers':
(Radio), split. $960, fairly good.
Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-26)—

'Annie Oakley' (RKO). Annie could
shut both eyes and shoot a gun in
the house, probably not hitting any-
body. Not over $1,900, under the
house average the last few weeks by
quite a little. Last week 'Pompeii'
(RKO) felt the beginning of the
slump and late in the week led with
the chin to $2,300.
Orpheum (LTC) (1.200; 10-25-20-

25)— 'Shlp'.«< Cafe' (Par) and 'per-
sonal appearance of Miss America
with Blue ParadlJjo Revue; last half
Will be 'Socrates' (WB) and Sweet
Surrender' (U), dual. Week' should
get $2,100, good for the season. Lawt
week 'Payoff (WB) and 'Vaudeville

Phlladelpbta^ Deo. l7«

(Bei^t Exploitation: Fox)
A dull week is Indicated for tba

downtown., film. ..houses^.... although.,

there are a few exceptions. One Is

tfie little Ai:cadia, wlilqh has the
second run showing of 'Mutiny on
t-IiO'-B'Stfcii-ty^ ;likir"re-;<i«t4y*^t'eiur*"'

pleted threo weeks at the^ Stanley
and could have stayed longer.

Length of picture plus small ca-
pacity of house only obstacle to a
terrific second run. As is 'Bounty'
will get a second week.
Fox did plenty of work on 'Man

Who Broke the Bank at Monte
Carlo' and Colman. picture got 6ft
to sweet start. After that, however,
things weren't so rosy. Notices and
word-of-mouth were only so-so and
trade is. slipping. Nevertheless oh
strength of great start pic should
gross $16,500 which Is well over
average.

'Crime and Punishment' Is faring
better at the Aldlhe than was fig-
ured for so arty a ptc and should
hold until Christmas when 'I Dream
Too 'Mu6h' Is skedded. 'Crime' fig-
ures for better than $8,000 In Its
second week at this de luxe Chest-
nut street house.

.

Earle has 'One Way Ticket' on the
screen and a stage show without big
names. No more- than average
$14,000 seen. Same goes for 'Mil-
lions in the Air' which looks weak
at the Stanley and won't go much
above $12,5X10. 'Whlpsaw' at the
Boyd is another staggerer and won't
go over $11,500. Stanton's 'Show
Them No Mercy' Is likely for a itair

$6,500.

. Estimatea for This Week
Aldine (1,200; 40-66-66)-T-.'CHme

and . Punishment' (Col). Second
week should give It $8,000. ^ Laajt
week, $9,700, above expectations. .

Arcadia (600; 26-40-60)—'Mutiny'
<MG).. Second run and still a wow
at $4,000; holding over. Last we.^
'Peter Ibbetson' (Par), seqond run,
only $2,400.
Boyd (2,400; 40-65)^'WblpBaw'

(MG). Just a so-so $11,600, Last
week 'Mr. Hobo' (OB) a disappoint-
ment with scant $11,000.

Earle (2,000; 25-40-50)—'One Way
Ticket' (Col) and vaude. Nothing
very hot and $12,600 will be tops.
Last week 'Stars Over Broadway*
(WB) and vaude, fairly good $14,60,0.
F«x (3,000; 40-56-65)—'Bank at

Monte Carlo' (20th).* Plenty ad-
vance work and fine start, but no-
tices and word-of-mouth not so
forte and $16,600 figured. Last week
'Thanks Million' (Fojt), second week,
rousing $17,000.

Karlton (1,000; 26-36-40)—'Per-
fect Gentleman' (MG). First run
and won't get over $2,800. Last week
'Splendor' (UA), second run, $3,()00.

Keith's (2,000; 30-40-60)—'Night
at Ope-ra' (MG). Holding Jtor at
least part of second week In this
second-run showlnjg. ' Last week's
$4,000 better than expected.
Stanley (3,700; 40-55)—'Millions

In Air* (Par). Doesn't look so hot,
mebbe $12,600. Last week 'AnQie
Oakley' (RadIo> floppo and out on
$5,000 In four days,

Stantoii (1,700; 30-40-50,)—'No
Mercy' (Fox), Pair $6,600 indicated.
Last week, 'Frisco Kid' (WB), flpo
$7,500 in nine-day second week.

Qmaia Vamping 7il

After Christmas,

Omaha, ,Dec. 17*

(Beit Exploitation; Brandeis)
String of films this Week mediocre

or little above. Orpheum, as In past,
few Weeks, should le4d In grosses.
Tempo of films is In - keeping with
trend ])icture l>uslness takes this
time of year.'

Jjsst week more notable! with
'Thanks a Million,' at tM Orph,
leading the town. Other two houses
average, about all that could be
exjiected from the ath-actions. Out-
side factors, excepting beginning of
the shopping surge, ncgllglt)1e, so it
was quality of films that spelled the
results.

Exploitation work not to the fore
this week, as in past few weeks

(Continued on page 30)

Varieties' unit, followed by 'Crime
and Punishment' (Lcnaur) and 'Gay
Deception' (20th), dual, near $2,600,
okay..
Stuart (LTC) (1.900; 10-2.1-40)—

'Monte Carlo' (20th) finding the way
tough to mere $2,000, Last week
'Stella Parish' (WB) barely $3,000,
n.B.h,

Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-
20-26)—'Crime and Punishment'
(Col), Enjoying a good run, will
stay imtll wed)icsdQy. Wof-U's take
likely to be around $1,.'!00, nice here.
Lftflt week 'Mr, I-Ioho' (GB) iifter
taking it for 0 days gathered $2,900,
okay.
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Great Impersonation
ITnlversai release of Edmund. Grainger

production. Stars Edmund Lowe. Directed
by Alan CroBland. E. Fbllllps Opf>enhelm
tory adapted by Frank Wead. apd Eve
.Greene; camera, Milton Krasner and John
P. Fulton. At Hoxy, N. T. week of Dec,
13, '80. Running time M.mins.

'

Everard Donilney ...Edmund Lowe
Leopold von Ragenstcln Edmund Lowe
Eleanor bomlney . . Valerie Hobson
Princess Stephanie Wera EnKels

SUke Henry Lumsden Hare
uchssa Gsrollns, ..... . ,.,.Sprln/i_Bylngton

Eddie Pelham... ..Henry Molllson
Dr. Schmidt.,. ;. Frank Bolcher
MIddleton Brandon Hurat
Mangcn Leonard Mudle
fllr_Gw:ali1. . , , ,Claude KIniL
Sir Ivan Brun Charles Waldron

E, Phillips Oppenhelm hashes

over s me of his own and litera-

ture's- standard situations iii . 'The

• Great Impersonation.' Uhlversal's
- adaptation Is none too slick and
flounders notably on a variety; of
occasions in carrying? out the British
characterizations and atmosphere,
Fairly good-looking production, but
action is ragged and 'basically in-

credible. Cast, studded with fa-

miliar faces, but. less familiar als

names, may rank it as falr-to-mid-
dling.

Perhaps in the sectors where so-

phistication isii't too rife and they
don't dilute melodrama ^Vith skepti-
cism the ihtetiiatiohal spy twins-
but-not-brothers wa,rm-over will

seem okay. There is an up-to-date
twist through not making tlie vil-

lains representative of any one
cQuntrj but of ah international mu-
nitions ring that stirs iip trouble
everywhere and sells lethal hard-
ware to all alike on strictly cash
terms,' Sir Ivan Brun (Charles
Waldron), the master-mind of the
death inerchaiits, will remind those

whQ remember their headlines of a
nlysterlous gentleman of mixed an-
tecedents and incredible wealth who
still lives iri Europe, more fantasttc

than any flctlori .bo might inspire.

Tliey Eflggled a bit at the Boxy
wheii Edmund Lowe came ba,ck to

his ancestral manor and went up to

bed with candles. An hpur or eo
later a sliding paniel attempt on his

life has him pushing an electric

light switch.

. Frank Wead and Eve Greene have
put some pretty sappy lines into

.the. script. Some of the hip-hip-
booray for England . sentiments
sound M if they tvere stuck in con

-

sclpusly. for the market over there.

Sound pretty hollow and phoney to

American ears.

On performances, St>ring Bying-
tori and Leonard Mu.die, both in in-

consequential bits, are possibly more
memorable than the tops. Edmund
Lowe is workmanlike but lapses in

and o,ut of Austrian dialect often

enougii to be noticeable. Valorie
Hobson and Wera Engels are: mostly
for' the eye and as racks for a num-^
ber of nifty gowns. Probably doesn't

matter that the 1914 characters ar^
dressed throughout in 1936 modish-
hesis and drlye iaround In stream-
lined automobiles. Land,

MILLIONS IN THE AIR
(WITH SONGS)

Pa'ra.noiint Irelease of a Harold Hurley
• production. Director, fLay McCarey.' btory

•nd adaptation, SiK Herzlg and Jane Storm;
oiigs, Ralph Ralnger, Frederick Hollander,
Leo Robin, Arthur Johnston^ S'am Coslow;

- nim editor, Ellsworth- Hoaisland; camera,
Horry Flshbeck. At Paramount, N. Y.,

week Dec. 12, '36. Running, time, 72 mins.

EddiA Warren John Howard
Tony Pdgano .Willie Howard
Jimmy Robert Cummlngs
Miss Waterbury . . . , .Inez Courtney
.Gordon Rogers HI..., Alden Chase
Daive ; Dave Chasen
Chief Edwards Samuel S. Hinds
Mr. Perkins Irving Bacon
Jason,. Ralph Spence
Marlon Keller.... i.-.. Wendy' Barrle
Benny , Benny Baker
Bubbles Elea'nore Whitney

Although its story Is lightweight,
'Millions In the Air' is not so bad
-that a drawing name in the cast
couldn't have helped It. It^s one ^of

those pictures whose inherent weak-
ness might have had a name tossed
in if only for protection. As is,

without a substantial monicker in
the cast, it hasn't much to offer at
the boxo ce.

If nothing else, however, 'Millions'

dops provide a first picture break
for Willie Howard. It's unfortunate
that the ace stage comedian's lens
debut should be in a poor Aim, b\it

it earmarks Howard for future ref-
erence and use on tlte screen. He's
doing wop herein instead of his
customary hebc,. but his remarkable
versatility carries him thrftuigh.

Theme is a satire on radio ama-
teur shows, but its foundation is

elementary and handicaps the action
Instead of cari-ylng it along. The
aapi)y I'omance Is hardjy Interesting,
so everything the picture contains
in the way of specialty talent comes
In mighty handy. But as a apeclalty
show it doesn't go far enough. It is

always hampered in Its variety at-
tempt . by the cumbersome stoiy
background.
There are some coniedy contribu-

tion by Benny Baker, Dave Chasen
and others but WllUe Howard gr.ibs
the main laughs as a, perennial Ital-
ian opera-slhger amateui*. Picture
starts out absorbingly, showing
Howard getting the hook in a music
hall aa far back as 1903, and in suo-
cpsslvc failures up to dftle. Then the

-B<;rlpt hiirrlcdly reanlif's the present
day radio amateur piogiairi and

sidetracks Howard for the story. He
Is used only for running ga^ pur-
poses from here on and is practically

wasted,

Wehdle Barrle and John Howard
win the big amateur contest) despite

that their duet singing is perfect

for gonglng, but when not singing
they're okay. Baker serves as an-
other rurinlnjr gafir, this time having
a personal stooge in Chasen.. Latter
Impresses. Baker with a stooge,

Havlntr bxice "been' a. stooge himself,

is real progress. He can't dp better
than that unless he gets Lou Holtz
to stooge for him.

^Eleanor Whitney,' from' vaude, Is

another new picture iace, here sug-
gesting possibilities. She's a cutei

looker and can dance, her dancing
.bftlng-parUcuZar]y..attj:s,ctly.e,..C!epr.se..

Barbler plays a stock papa part and
Samuel S. Hinds is excellent as the
amateur show pilot, a la Major
Bowes.
There are some good broadcast

bits. One has a crooner doing his
stuff with a kid under each arm,
because it's the wife's night off.

Another Is tiie "I Hate Music' Item,
nicely done with a hoy piano 'genius.'

The topper is Willie Howard's 'Rigro-

letto' quartet, with as much of it in

as could be retained for picture pur-
poses. How'ard makes It a howl.
Another piece of business involving
an escape artist is good for a laugh
or two, but too bad they ha4 to lift

it from Olsen and Johnson.

Some songs but no production or
ensemble stuff, and the tunes might
have had better treatment; Plenty
of vocalizing although not a real

voice in the picture. Blisie.

IN PERSON
(WITH SONGS)

RKO^Radlo release of Fandro S. . Berman
production. Stars Ginger Rogers. Features
George Brent. Directed by Wm. A.. Seller.
Story, Samuel H. Adams; screenplay, Allen
Scott; songs, Oscar Levant and' Dorothy
Fields; camera, Edward- Cronjager; dances,
Hermes Paii. . At Radio City Muslo Hall,
N. T., week Dec. 12, '89. Running time,
90 mine.

Carol Corll , , .(Singer Rogers
Emory Mulr. ' George Brent
Jay Holmes .Alan Mowbray
Judge Parks.... Grant Mitchell
Dr. Sylvester Samuel S. Hinds
Minna , . Joan Breslau
SherlflC Twlng Louis Mason
Lunk.... Spencer Charters

Away from the Fred Astaire part-
nership, which catapulted Ginger
Bogers into radiance as. a screen
satellite, 'In Person' is an unfortu-
nate diebut stai'ring effort for her.
It may fetch an abnormal amount of
negative comment at the expense of
Miss Rogers when It's strictly a
script fault.

As a flicker entry, 'In Person' .is a
disappointment in more than one re-
spect. It's a very weak affair, more
of double bill calibre on geiperal
merit.

What Miss Rogers does, she does
well. She troupes her silly assign-
ment to the hilt. She terps and
sings effectively and almost makes
the hidlng-away screen star role
seem real. George Brent likewise
does one of his best celluloid chores.

;
Productionally the accoutrements

are ultra, all save the story and its

scripting. Eddie Cronjager's photog-
raphy assumes portraiture propor-
tions- with some idyllic woodland
shots.
The Levant-Fields songs are

basically deficient, but Miss Rogers
makes reasonably good use of them
vocally arid for her taps. Hermes
Pan's terp staging manifests itself
with ia, couple of novelty routines.
Support is excellent, notably Mow-
braiy, Mitchell and Hinds.
Miss Rogers plays a fllm star suf-

fering from agrophobia—the desire
to do a hideaway from, clamoring
autograph hounds. She assumes
almost a femme Frankenstein get-
up for the camouflage. The rest is

formula and. rarely convincing or
believable, Ahcl,

YOUR UNCLE DUDLEY
20th-Fox release of Edward T. Lowe pro--

ductlon.
. Features E. E. Horton, . Lois

Wilson, Roalna Lawrence; John McQulre,
Alan Dlnohart, Marjorle Gateson.

,
Dl-

rocted by Eugene Forde. Based on play
of samo name by Howard Lindsay and Bor-
imnd. Robinson; adaptation, Allen RIvkIn,
Doro Schary and Joseph Hodman ; film
editor.' Louis Loenier; camera, Harry. Jack.-
son. At Center. N. Yi, week Dec. 11, '35.

Running time, CO mlns.
Dudley Dixon...., ....E. B, Horton
Christine Saundei Lois Wilson
Robert Klrby Jolviil'. McGuIre
Ethel Church Koalna Lawrence
Chni lle , Post Alan Dlnohart
Mftbel Dixon Marjoilo Gateson
Cyril Church.. William Benedict
J.ini't Dlxiin. : , Florence Roberts
Marjurlo Uuxler. .June Uurnes

Of small town life and largely for
small town consumption. Por major
fli'st run engagements it will be sec-
ondary, probably dual bills.

Material is a play produced In
New York to moderate results about
^,lx years ago. It is romantic com-
edy with a Babbit flavor, built
around a business man who's made
a patsy not only by members of lils

family but by local business meni
While the story suits the" talents of
IStlward Everett Horton, It Is far
beneath other things he has done.
Slow and talky, 'JJudley' I.sn't

blessed by a dialog job that can be
called anything but ordinary.
Horton plays Dudlf-y Dixon, a

paint arid varnish man In the town
of Kalrvlcw. He \a so nutty about
lovfng cups, and other honors for

I Hiniatore Reviews
-A- _____

Tho Gr*«t Impertonation'

(U). English spy meller that

qualifies as moderate.
'Millions ?n th* Air* (Par).

Comedy, with songs, lacking

cast names to overcome etory

deflclenciea. ^
'In Person' (RKO). Inept

starrlniBr . d e b li t for Ginger
Rogers. May coast on Astaire

-

Rogers buildup 1i>ut wlir dls<

appoint due to kiory^ .. ...^ . . .

'Your' Unclit. Dudley' (20th-

Foz). Lightweight comedy in

-OTiatttcwn- -Betting: •for"-©i;'"^^^^

Horton. Box office chances
slender.

. .

'Sweet Surrender* (U). East-
erA-made musical which, will

have a struggle making the

grade, Frank Parker, froin

radio, heads the cast.
'Broadway Hostess' (WB).

Musical tiiat will have trouble

scaling to average-grosses any-
where.. Winl Shaw and Lyle
Talbot he^ad cast.

^Seven keys to Baldpate'
(Radio). Old play transposed
in ordinary fashion to the
screen.

'East of Java' (U). Highly
tiirilling. animal adventure
yari» tha.t'3. weak on names.
Should be a good grosser.
'Scroeoe' (Par). Commend-

able, artistic version of Charles
Dlcicens' ' 'Christmas Carol,'

done with skill and. charm by
English cast in England.

'The New Frontier' (

public); John Wayne starrer,

suits as second featured

work on civic projects, that he
^leglects his business to the point
where he's In the bole for .$6,000.
Going: out to borrow the money, he
receives the well known runaround
and for the flnal reel wakes up to
turn the tables rather humorously
on the boys who let him down.
For love Interest Horton has op-

posite biih Lois. Wilson, who tiirns
in ah even and pleasing perform-
ance. Juve romantic leads are John
McGuire and Rosina Lawrence, who
fall to impress to any extent. Mar-
jorle Gateson Imparts the right
touch- to the widow-mother, while
Alan Dinebart and others are well
cast as breakfast club mugg.s.

Char.

work is merely incidental, also Isn't

bad.

Banal dialog goies with a book of
ordinary deslg^n which develops a
romance between Parker, radio star,

and Tamara, ballet star. Latfer's

ballet work far from justifies the
mad esteem In which she' Is held,

either in her opening or closing
numbers. Plot is built up' through
the efforts of another girl to Im-
personate Tamara for larcenous
purposes,- aided and abetted by her
male racketeer cotripanio.n, who are
on the Normandie with Tamara.
Latter makes this deception possible
by posing as. a.Sf^bol teacher. Tam*-
ara plays both parts, making each
-seem real -enough. -With better, ma-
terial, she will click.

There is some comedy In 'Sweet.
su»-€ria6r,* "but it'^Ttti*Ci«»itfEft'Ti«s*

ting much of a rise, due to some
flagrant plot Inconsistencies. Helen
Lynd, Russ Brown and Otis Sheri-
dan mainly figure in laugh material.
Miss Lynd is a good, screen type
and should" march On'. Brown also
should go places. Also having a bit
is Orchestra Leader Abe Lyman.

Char,

Broadway Hostess
(MUSICAL)

Warner' Bros, production and release. Fea-
tures WInl Shaw, Genevieve Tobln, Lyle
Talbot, Allen Jenkins, niU Regan. Direct-
ed by Frank McDonald. Story, Qeorge
Bi'lckcr; music and lyrics, AUle Wrubel and
Mort. Dixon;- dance direction, Bobby Con<
nollyi fllm editor. Jack Kllllfer; camera,
Arthur T6d<l. At Strand, N. T.,' week pec.
14. '35, Running time, 00 mIns;.

Winnie "Wharton
,

Wlnl Shaw
Iris Marvin. < . ... . . , . ... .... Genevieve- Tobln
Lucky Lorlmer ' Lyle Talbot
Fishcake Carter Allen ' Jenkins
Tommy Blake.... Phil Regan
Dorothy Dubois . . . .

.° Marie Wilson
Mra Duncan-Qrlaw embly-Smythe.

,

Spring Bylngton
Big Joe Jarvls Joseph King
Ronnie Marvin Donald Ross-
Morse . , .Frank Dawson
T. T. T Harry Seymour

Sweet Surrender
(MUSICAL)

Universal' release of Broadway produc-
tion (Bill Rowland-Monte Brlce). Stars
Frank Parker and . Tamara. - Directed by
Monte Brlce. Story, Herbert Fields;- adap-
tation, " John 'V. A. Weaver and Charles
Beahan: music, Dana Suesse. Edward Hey-
man, Mabel Wayne, NevlUe Fleeson. Ar-
thur Swanstrom and Jamea Hanley; fllm
editor, Leo 2kK;hllng; camera, William Mil-
ler, At Fox, B'klyn; half dual bill week
Dec. 18, '36. Running time, 77 mlns.
Danny O'Day. , . .Frank Parker
Delphlne and Maizle. Marshall, .... .Tamara
Dot Frost....... Helen l,ynd
Jerry Burke. . Russ Brown
Nick Harrington.... Arthur Plerson
James P. Hargrave. .Otis Sheridan
Rozan. w... . .Jules Spallly
Edgar P. Evans.. William Adams
Alois Havrllla. ; .

.
'. Alois Havrllla

Abe Lyman:... Abis Lyman
Jask Dempsey.. ...Jack Dempaey
Antonio Grebato..; Frank S. Moreno
Horace -Allen. . . i ,James Spottlswood
Mrs. Horace Allen Lena Powers
Larry.. Forbes. .Lee Tlmmons
Also Tune TSvlnters, Sara Mildred.

Strauss Dancers, Nador Singers.

If commercial pictures, whose
negative costs are made possible by
advertising sponsor financing, ever
come to pass, 'Sweet Surrender'
may be something of an example of

how they'd look. There is a lot of

free plugging in this musical, madie
In the east, but this isn't what
makes it mediocre entertainment.

Settings are laid In the NBC stu-
dios, Jack Dempsey's restaurant (N.
Y.) and on the S. S. Normandie. Box
office potentialities doubtful;
Opens in the NBC studios with

Frank Parker on the air. It moves
to Jack Dempsey's restaurant,
scenes actually taken In the eatery
with Denipsey himself having a bit
before the camera, and then trans-
fers to the S. S. Normandie. More
action on latter than elsewhere, with
the French liner getting advertising
It couldn't buy.
William.Rowland ( roadway Pro-

ductions) is said to have made these
tieups with NBC, Dempsey's and the
line in thought that people would be
Interested in seeing these high spots
and give the film production back-
ground.
Entertainment highlight of 'Sweet

Surrender' is Frank Parker's sing-
ing. Radio tenor Is in excellent
voice, but has niuch to gather In the
way of a speaking and fllm person-
ality..

As the picture opens, Parker Is
singing the hit song. '24 Hours a
Day,' which," with others from the
musical, have been in the air for
several weeks. A flock of music
writers Is credited for total re-
sults that aren't much. The ^Aspas-
Blonata- number toward the finish,
which serves as a ballet production
scene for Tamara, whose ballet

Musical of program caliber which
will prove adequate ilpr family audi-
ence consumption,, but will have to

pull hard to get average grosses. No
cast name for box-office suction
makes it necessary for accounts to
high-pressure on the merchandising.
'Broadway Hostess' -is built

around a small-town girl who hits
high C as a night club singer, but
can't land, the man-a1}out-town who,
as her manager, pushes' her into the
fanciful coin brackets; Winl Shaw,
an interesting screen type, has an
excellent torch singer voice, but
films charmingly enough not to have
to depend solely on musicals.
Lyle Talbot is No, 1 among the

males in the cast, the songbird's
manager, later the gambling salon
proprietor who fights hard for a rich
young thing that has crossed his
path. He lands her in a dubious
manner, and the girl's brother, in
trouble through

. gambling, attempts
to murder his lately acquired broth-
er-In-^lawi That and the robbery of
the family safe by the ne'er-do-well
son figure as the only dramatic incl-
cents' of the story.

Miss Shaw and P'hll Regan oni a
couple of occasions cirry the singr
ing assignment. Regan's voice is
worthy, but it doesn't have much
chance here. The five songs by
Allle Wrubel and Mort Dixon listen
well, notably 'Let It iBe- Me* and
'Weary.' Others are 'He Was Her
Man,' 'Who But T6,u' and 'flayboy
of Paree,' latter a catchy tune which
introduces a unique production
number in a setting that suggests a
glass of champagne, with bubbles,
for novelty. Dance staging is one
of the highlights of the picture.

Direction of Prank McDonald Is
routine, parring the story with Its
dialog. Not much comedy, but what
there Is handled by Allen Jenkins.

Char.

.7 Keys to Baldpate
Radio release of William Sistrom produc-

tion. Features Gene Raymond. ' Directed
by William Hamilton and Edward ICllly.
From novel by Earl Derr Riggers and
dramatization by George M. Cohan ; screen-
play, Wallace Smith and Anthony Velller;
pholoB, Robert de Grasse. At the Albee,
Brooklyn, half of double bill, week Dec.
13, '33. Running time 00 mlns.
Magee. . , . .Gene Raymond
iJtt.P' vMargaret Callahan
Bo'ton .Eric BloreMya ,-in O'Brien-Moore
Cavgan Moroni Olsen
Hayden Grant Mitchell
gl'i'"!; Ray Mayer
The Uei- .Henry Travei-s
Max .Murray Alper

Too much conversation and too
little, action makes this mystery
comedy, old stage success, only
fairly amuslnjg:. Good enough as
secondai-y program matter.
The Innate potentialities of the

screen for sweeping back round ac-
tion are not utilized in this picture,
ileal dramatic suspense Is lacking
and this screen transposition of Earl
Derr Blggers' old novel arid the
Cohan play is ordinary. Film action
is clrcumjscribed deliberately to a
series of entrances and exits by
actors in and out of a couple of bed-
room doors, and up and down a
single flight of lobby stairs.

Characters are inaptly cast. Gene
Raymond is in the chief role. Eric
Blore is the insurance detective.
Murray Alper, a gunman; suggests
an unconscious Imitation of Wai-i-en
Hynier. Camera, Ooe.sn't ftattor Erin.
O'Brien -Moor Hhaii.

EAST OF JAVA
Universal production sAd r^ease. Ttt/m

tnr«* Charles Blckfoid. Directed by Gewn^
Meltord, From «tory, Tiger lelutd,' by
QOuvemeur Morris;. acr«enpTay, Paul Ferea
and James A«l>mor« Creelman; camera.
Norbert Brodlne. At OIoh«, N. T., week
Dec. U, '36. Runnlnr time. 72 mlns.
Bowers Charles Bkkfor4
Ann. , «...'..Ellcabetta 'Youdk
Larry...... .f^ank Albertson
Wong Bo, ,L«sIle Fehton
MuUer legfrled ' Rum'ann
Lee '....Jay OUbuena
Johnson. . . . , .Clarence Husa

.

Hefeldent. .'."...V.'.". . . . .Edgar Korton
Sloppy Alt..., Charles McKaughtoQ
Malay Fraeer Acoata

. . 'SSast.of .Java,! .lackliig JbeaVy. Aame..
draw, seems destined to collect
above . average grosses largely be-
cause of powerful adventure and
actloh material that's crowded Into
Jte.-- A#*-ftV-« 'Wthet*...fl<?ic>r.}-..€te5t,-«tory-

gatbers momentum in an effective
atorm-swept ship . sequence and
holds suspense and thrills from th«a
to a startling climax. Well-bal-
anced cast topped by Charles Blck-
ford at his best and sterlirig. direc-
tion by Ciiedrge Melford go a long
way towards lifting this film above
the average.
Based oh Gouyerneur Morris'

story, 'Tiger Island,' fundamentally
it relates the adventure Of crew and
passengers from a wrecked Oriental
sailing -vessel on a deserted island.
Thing that makes it different is that
therie is a cargo of caged Id ani-
mals on the ship and they land «n
same isle to provide a constant
threat to the castaway's lives.

One by one, various passengers
and' crew members are attacked
while alone by the Hons and tigers^
In building up to each Incident, in
which It becomes apparent that; an-
other is about to meet' his doom, the
director has done his most skillful,
work, Byen at the cllihax when it

appears that the buUylng Bowers
might escape to safety, the megger
has carefully developed the piincbi-
ness of his . scene. BfCectiveness. of
many scenes has been enhanced by
a colorful score that portrays mood
of story.
Charles Blckford in the role of

the wanted crl Inal who dominates
the lives of all aboard th^e ship
turns in an elegant performance.
It's the type of role that he for-
merly overdid. Not so here. Out-
standing In support Is a smooth
contribution by Leslie Fenton, aa
the Oriental ship captain, and a bet?
ter than usual job by Frank Albert-
son, as- the Juve. ..Clarence Muse,
first mate, not .only Is effeotlyei 'but
enhances his characterization with
typical spiritual singing for which
he is well known. Satisfactory
work also. Is done by Elizabeth
Young, sole woman ; in the cast;
Siegfried Ruraann, : as the .animal
tamer, and Jay Gllbuei^a,
Nprbert Brodine.did a skillful job

in shooting, chipping in-with sev-
eral remarkable, close-ups and
splendid double exposure and super-
Imposed effects.

. This feature is one that will have
to be sold, although word-of-mouth
advertising, . after

.
opening day,

should aid. It's .that sort of a film.
Wear.

She Shall Have Music
(MUSICAL)

(BRITISH MADE)
London, Dec. 2.

Julius Hagen production and Twlcken.
hnm release. Stars Jack Hyltoni . features
June Clyde. Directed by Leslie - HlScott.
Screen play, Paul Englead, S. Fowler
Mear, Arthur Macrae, C, Denier Warren;
ensemble numbers, ' Howard

.
Delghton;

musical numbers, Maurice' Slgler, Al
Goodhart, . Al Hoffman, Jimmy Kennedy,
Michael Carr; camera,. Sidney BIythe,
William Lurr. At Prince Edward theatre,
I.ondon, Nov. '35. Running time 02
mlns.
Dorothy Drew,,...-...,. June Clyde
Mrs. Marlow Marjoile Brooks
Miss Peachum ; -. .Gwen Farrar
Brian Gates ...Brian Lawrence
Eddie ,....' .....Claude Dampler
Frederick Gates ......Edmund Breon
Black. ; . . . .Felix Aylmer

Jack Hylton and Band

Julius Hagen is stepplhg out. This
Is the most ambitious production he
has yet attempted. Nothing has
been spared in the way of lavish ex-
penditure to put over Hyltoh as a
film" stai', and if this picture doesn't
do it, it won't be Hagen's fault.
There are no dull moments. Film

eiven has a plot—a melodramatic
one, not at all. bad, and well brought
.out.

'

Over here, where Ja;ck Hylton is a
drawing card of vast magnitude. It
will pull on name and entertain on
quality. There are innumerable
specialty artists •who are not allot-
ted sufficient time to do all their
stuff, but the cream of each is re-
corded and projected.
There are snatches of the work

bf_ artLsts who are only given a
couple of minutes and who could
hold attention for hiuch more. There
are so many of these that it becomes
a trifle, bewildering.

Then, of course, there is Hylton
and the band ; they have always
been able to entertain an audience
for an Indefinite period. Maestro
has his own stock comedians from
the band, headed by Freddie
Schweitzer and the trombone player,
Gwen Farrar has a couple of bits

to do, and is exceedingly funny, but
gets lost in the shuffle. Director
must have had a pretty tough time
fitting in Diana Ward, Billy Car-
lyle, Mathea Merryfield, Dalmora
Can-Can Dancer.?,

.
AVolzlkowsky

Ballet, and a lot of otherf?. Even as
Is, the picture is much longer than
average, and looks as if it will have
to be cut down, JoJo.
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SCROOGE
(BRITISH MADE)

Paramount' . release of Jullua Hagen*

mour Hlcka and- Ponald Calthrop. Directed
.by Henry. Edwards. . From DlokenB* 'A
Cbrlstmaa Carol.'- At the Orpheum, N. T.,
iinif of double bill .commencing Cec. 18,

IBS, Running time, 72 mlns.

Bbeiiezer Scrooge....... Sir. Seymour Hlcka
.Bob Cractbtt Donald Calthrop
ITred . . .: ; . ; ;.. Robert Cochran
Belle, .f , .Mnry Qlynne
Belle'a - Husband Garry Marsh

.BplW.t.-of .CUr.lstnioa Present., ^ ..OBcar- Asobje.
Splrlt of Christmas Past.. Marie Ney
Spirit of ChrlHtmas Future; , . .C. V. France
Scrooge's Charwoman Athene Seyler
A Poor Man. . . .Maiirlce Evans

: .HIs,.TOte5 ttr..... J, ,v..,f.f .»MoTy.Jl..ajV9pn
iMxa. Cratchtt.......... ;,.Baarblra' Barest
I'red's Wife m... Eye Grey

' Poulterer. . . ...... .. ; .Uorrlii I-Iarvey
Tiny Tim . i . .Philip Frost
"UndertaJter4 .Di. J. 'Williams
flcrooge's Xiaundreas,.., Uianriiret Tarde

Jllddlemark Charles Carson
Worthlngton .Hubert Harben

•Scrooge,' the JSnellsh version of

'Christmas CarbC' iinqiialifiedly lias

captured the spirit of the Dickers
jclasslc. It has beeii acted with

Ity to character, directed "with cbn-

sumate skill a:n(l iiitelllsence, and
undoubtedly will fill the groove In
Christmas week programs. Whwe
Jt will go from thei-e Is a hlgWy
debatable point.

No question but tliat artistically

it' Is a- dramatic 'success. Just how
itiany theatre audiences the S.

will find it absorbing Is questionable,

it Is burdened with a iiuniber of

dimly lighted scenes a.t outset and
its ruhnlng tline, considering the
amount of plot to be covered, is *pt
to prove another drawback.
Much of the praise for bringing

such a faithful reprotluctlon of
i)ickens' work to the screen should
be heaped on Director Henry EM-
•vfex&s. Characters who lived In
,\Ebenezer Scrooge's day might easily
• have been overdone, parUcularly in
an English production. Instead,
marked restraint is employed.
has chosen to spot only Individual
Incidents in giving insigtit Into the
miserly Scrooge's charactei' and sel-

dom has prolonged bulld-'np detaite.

Thus, on Christinas eye in London
be pictures Scrooge as frightening
happy youngsteis, brushing aside
taerrymakors and xefusii^ to tip the
•waltier in a tavern—y«t almost
-laiXraid to enter bis own home. In
•^"Valnting a graphic picture of hap-
t-^lness In the home of his derk. Bob

' Cratchit, the director, centers Ills

Interest on Tiny Tim, the boyish
'crippled youth, as the family site

•^down to Christmas dinner. Adroitly
he fades the wistful ^lusln^: voice
of the lad into a full chorus, impli-
cation being that the Tule song is

being sung in every .London; home
excepting Scrooge's.

After revealing, the past, present
and future life of Scrooge to this
pinching individual. Director ESd-
Wards has made a convincing con-
trast between- the old Scrooge «nd
the reformed one, as be ema^es
Srom his dream.

Heaviest duties are assigned to
Sir Seymour Hicks, as Scrooge. His
Interpretation of this 'st<H:y-book
character probably will be approved
by most ardent Dickens' &ns. It is

m topnotch performance throughout.
Second honors go to Donald Cal-
throp in the role of Bob Cratchit.
while vielng with him is the work
©fa; Philip Frost as TJny Tim.
Uniformly «fxcellent performances
are turned in by Kbbert Cochrain,
Alary Glynhe, Barbara Everest and
C. v. France.

.

After attemptlfls to dissect some
of the dialog that is st>oken by some
English players in Amer?<«n-made
jRlms, It is refreshing to know thaX
what amounts to bElrig an all-Eng-
lish cast in a British-made produc-
tion not only clicks in its portrayals
but that they all speak, understand-
able English,
Here Is an artistic screen vcrsaon

of a' widely read w'ork that most
certainly deserves a better fate than
dual spotting. F»>perly plugged
•during the. holiday season. It should
ero over. After that it will be a job
<3f exploitation in getting students
and clubwomen Interested, as has
been done successfully with similar
I»rpductions of obviously lesser (nerit
and interest It -wili have to stand
cn the reputation ot the book, and
this splendid ver^on because thei^e
Is not a singte name thdt's familiar
to most American audiences.

"Wear,

KOENIGSMARK
(FRENCH MADE)

Parla, Dec. 7.
Jloger RIcbebe production *T»fl releosf.

SVom novel, iy Pierre Beholt. Directed by
Maurice Toumer. Features Ellssa l,and1,
Pioi-re Freanay, John I.odsc. At Paramount,
Paris.. Running time, 114 mlns.
Princess Aurora ;..EIIssa Landl
Raoul Vignerte ' lerre Fresnay
Grand Dulto Frederick .John -Lodge
MelURlne

, Marcello Roser.
Major yon Booae ..Jean Mox
Grand Duke Rndolphn , Joan Tonnel
lileut. von Hagon Jean Debucourt

{In French)
Probably the first talker ever

m^de in which the leading parts in
both French and English simultane-
ous versions are' taken by the same
three people—Elissa Landl, Pierre

J'
resnay and John Lodge, This Is

•lust the French—the English ver-
sion is still unreleased. It's a re-
iifrkable linguistic demonstration.

If there, were many more players
like these the problem of the inter-
national talker market would be
solved.
.:...Mlss Landl!s French is perfect ex-
cept for a bit of a Germanic accent
that fits the part, and Lodge's
French seems absolutely faultless;
What's more, this version should

do well locally. Without being one
of the great Fi'ench pictures of the
year, lt:s got a lot of what It takes,
including heart interest, suspense
and a popular kind of pageantry.

It's a Graustark type of story, laid
in an Austrian grand duchy just
before the war.
Lota.-of molodraina.' an ..of

I'oyal romance.
'Just as production. It represents

a considerable effort lor France.
Shows, a certain amount of spending
:<irn-«ach - sc&n-es '^*Mra' •:grand-ciucai
wedding, a ball and similar costume
sequences. Effort is put whero it
will do. most boxofllce good, too

—

right where it fits in the story. In-
stead of being an attempt at the
spectacular for Its own sake^ as In
some local productions.
Mlsk Landl is a bit spotty as an

Altesse—good In the q^ueenly .scenes
and also In the few restricted Inti-
mate love scenes which the script
allows her, but not quite conveying
her character ttSiroughout. Maybe
the little defects are only in the
French version. Umevenness lllte-
this is frequent in two-version pic-
tures, and is one of the great Jncon-
veniences of the aystero. F^iesnay's
part is nipre or less flat; he haisn't
an awful lot to do excet)t to be there.
Lodge is a swell heavy.
Story strains ci-edulity in spots

and is a bit old fashioned^ This
makes little difference in its ^opalasr
appeal here, •\vhich should be -con-
siderable. Neither do the slight de-
fects In camera and sound work.
There should be a roarl;et for the
picture in America If the Knglish
versioh is like the TVench one, per-
haps neither the top spots nor the
biggest presses, biat sometliirier well
worth bothering about. Stern.

THE NEW FRONTIER
Republic release of Trem ciirr production.

Stars John Wayne. Directed by Carl Pier-
son. Stor>' and adaptation, Robert Emmett;
camera, Gus Peterson^ At Arena, N. y„
as half double bill for three days starting
Dec. li, '3S.' Running time, 134 mlns.
John; . ; . . . . , John AVayne
Hanna Muriel Evans
Tom. .Murdoek Mac^Qunrrlc
Minister , . .Allan Cavan
Minister's Wife ;.,Mary SIcCIaren
Ace. . . . . ; ;..;.. . .Warner Richmond

- Horses- run har men fight nd
guns beat a continuous tatoo for 64
mlnutes; But It's action and that
will please those who follow sage-
brash .eagas. Otherwise, It's foi-mula
and rate^ as a second feature on
dualbUls, ->
As title suggests story is of

^pioneer days. Plot Isn't always con-
TOtieiriS-. But It' aVSh^ v-jf^etfrficl^nt"

menace and tension to hold.
John Wayne Impresses as the

young traJl leader. It's Ms second
film tor Aepublic release. Offering a
good voice and nice personality,
Wayne ought to get up front in
these yams. Stronger stories and
productlcm should do the trick.
Love interest incidental In this

case. Muriel Evans; opposite .Wayne,
doesnt figure in much footage, but
some €ood characters figure, includ-r
Ing Murdoek MacQuarrle; Allan
Cavan and Warner Richmond. Last
mentioned an excellent heavy.

Char.

DER HERR DER WELT
('Master of the World')
(GERMAN MADE)

Arlel-PIlm production And General Itrr-
elgn release. Dlrect'Od by Hony PJel.
Story. George MoeUeD^chuUc. At Mtb
St. Casino, N. T.. as halt double bill,
week Dec. 13. . Runaliv time 00 mlns.
Dr. Heller Walter Janssen
Vilma ;. SyblUe ©rtiwltz
Gehelmrat Ehrenbcas Arlbert Waescber
Werner Baumann .. Sigfrled SchuereMserg
Karl Schumacher Willy Sehurr
Becker , <GuEtave faetider
Stoeppke Clatis l»o'hl
Tjuppe Oscar Hoecker
Neumaler Max Guelstorft
Profowor Wolf Walter Pranck
Wolt«r , Otto Wernicke
Fischer ; . . .Uans-Heiiaann Scliaufass

(Jn Oerman)
This one has something or oQier

to do with the evils of science. Not
especially Germanic propaganda, of
course, except that It points out
pretty seriously that science will
lead eventually to the 'destmction
of the world, whereas sane living,
letting machines alone, and letting
the bosses tell you what to do, will
be fine for everybody. /

Dr. Heller is all for science. He
is the owner of somemachine works
and is taking an aii'plane trip with,
of all people, a miner, whom he tells
about his hopes—the creation of a
synthetic man. The miner Ustms
politely. The trip over, the miner
goes back to bis mines and the
scientist back to his laboratories
and factories. At the mines thei-e is

a disaster, costing many lives. Just
what this has to do with the rest
of the story isn't apparent • for a
while, because, after explaining
how sad the disaster is, that feature
of the film is dropped completely.
The sciehtiat is now taken np.

On return to his fectory his chief
experimenter tells him that he has
completed a new robot which Bends
out death, rays and kills people.
That, it seems, isn't what Heller
wanted. He wanted a good robot.
So he goes in to look at the bad
robot and the bad robot' Inurders
him. Then, another skip back to
the miner. Saddened by the bad
conditions in the mine he goes on
a vacation.' And during the vaca-
tion whom does he meet but 'the
pretty ypun» widow of the scientist
who was killed by his own science.

It's love at first sight but—alas—^It

is. not. to be. The honeymoon is

bust up by news from the rtiine. The
robots have taken charge. They've
been installed instead of human
help in order to avoid any future
disasters.
That Is the story and it takes

90 minutes to tell. Inference seem-
ingly Is what might happen if

science is left alone to function as
it will^ Nothing in said to explain
or expatiate. Maybe It'is a dream,:
or a nightmare, or a Jules Verne-
iah fantasy. But no explanation and
no moral speeches, which would
seem to indicate that a possible,
propaganda finale or foreward has
been snipped off en route from Hil-
lerland.
Acting is just so-so. Walter Jan-

ssen as the scientist Heller, is best.

Sybille, the wife, is young and and
pretty in hefty Teutonic fashion,
Siegfried Schuerenberg as the male
lead gives the impre.sslon that he's

in pictures because he knows some-^
body who knows somebody. The"
rest of the cast Is typed.
Photography is good and produc-

tion a bit ftbove par, Kaiif.

Was Bin Ich Ohne Dich?
('Wtiat Am I Without You?')

(GERMAN MADE)
(With Songs)

NDLS prpdnctlon and General Foreign re-
lease. Stars Betty Bird. Directed by
Arthur M. Kabenalt: music. Franz Stolzen-
waia. AtT9th St. Playhouse, N. T., \veeH
Dec. IS. '.SC. Running time. 85 mlns.
Erwin Sdn^rz...... Wolfgang LlebencHtte-
Paul Schn«rtz Betty Bl|^
Lily Pertrowa....'...; ..Olga Tscheche'vv*
Ulrlch •.„... Paul VVestermeler
Frl. Mengtor ; BInndlne Kbinffer
Franz Harttir,;, i ..Rudolf Plotte
Juan HepdHna. HniTy Frank
Frsu Winkler.......... FIta Benkhoff
Scbwanke. Willy Schaefters

A rather, silly story here, but light
and pleasant. Fir from a good film,
but so much better than the usual
Germian low calibre product of these
days, that it is almost acceptable.
Will do fairly well in German lan-
.guage houses, but not sufficiently
amusing or interesting for houses
outside of that circle.

It's one of those Vie .de Boheme
ideas. Erwin Sehwarz (Wolfgang
Llebehelner}' Is a young composer.
His friend, Franz (Rudolf Platte) is
a writ«-; His wife (Betty Bird)
wants to be a film actress. Hubby
thinks acting In - Alms, isn't good
enough tor his wife, but she dis-
agrees. She goes- to. a ball, a di-
rector falls for her and makes her
an overnight star. Hubby's songs
are accepted. Friend's stories are
accepted. And all Is Just ducky for
everybody except the audience.
However, there are a few pleasant

tunes iaad somie pleasant musical in-
terludes. For strictly German audi-
ences there are also a few laughs.
Olga Tschechowa, one of the bet-

ter German actresses, does well by
a film actress assignment. Betty
Bird is again pretty, but nebulous
as the lead. Paul Wcstermeier is

best of the males,- ich .isn't saying
much becanse the rest of them are
pretty bad, Kauf.

La Kermesse Heroique
('Heroic Fair')

<FRENCH MADE)
Paris, Dec. 4.

Tobla production and release. Stars
Francoise Rosa>-, Jean Mural; features
.Merme, Louis Jouvet. Dlrpcted 'by
Jacques Feyder. Story, Charles Spaak;
music, Louis Beydts; dialog, Bernard
Zlmmer: sets, Lazare Meer.ion; camera,
Harry .StradUos.: sound, Herman Storr.
At Martgnas, Paris.
Cast: FMncolse Rosay. Jean Murat,

Alerme, Lyijc Clovers, Mlchellne Cholrcl,
Maryse Weadling, GInette Gaubert. Mar-
guerite Ducouret, Bernard Lrfinpret, Al-
fred Adam, Pierre' Labry, Arthur De-
vere. Marcel Carpenticr, Alexandre
Darcy. Claode Saint Val, Delphin, Ixiuls
Jouvet.

iln French)

Bluest Ftench production since
talkers began. Cost for two versionn
(French and German) reported at
$530,000, which would put it in a
price class with the expensive Eng-
lish pictures. Made (both versions)
at the Bpin'ay (Paris suburb) lot of
the Fren<di subsidiary of Dutchr
controlled Tobls firm, it's ah at-
tempt to impress the French mar-^
ket ^atii what this outfit can do.

In production quality and lavLsh-
ness, Holly%v;ood could do nd better.
Sets are fantastically elaborate and
really beautiful reconstruction of a
medieval Flemish town. Camera
work Is perfect. Mob scenes with
hucdreds of. extras, .^tunning cos-
tumse and everything that goes to
make a big spectacle.
But the story l.s no good. It could

almost be !sa.ld that there is no atory.
.N'othlng happens, froni a dramatic
viewpoint'.

It's an incident of the Spanish oc-
cupation of Flanders, in which the
Spaniards marcli into a town, .spend
a night there (entertained by the
women, who ore determined to pro-
tect their goods by being nice to the
invaders, and at the same time have
a crack at their own husbands, who
aren't so brave) and then march
put again.

There'.** an attempt to weave In tt

very thin and ordlnaiw love Inter-
est. There's bumor, and good hu-

Short Subjects

SHEMP HOWARD and ROSCOE
ATES

'On the Wagon'
Comedy
23 Mlns.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone Klos. 18fi-2
"

Sheihp Howard, v^ vaude stooge,

who has done oonsidei:able shorts

wor 7 " Roscoe Ates," the stiit-'

terer,- -up -faly- -larughs-

through hovel situations In this

running ti Will click okay, how-
ever.
The comedlanis, pMt on a stew,

are on the way home to their wives,
and mother-in-law who's waiting
up with a rolling pin. They get
into the wrong apartment, wliere
a young wife Is awaiting her bone-
crusher husband. This forces them

• out on. a narrow ledge 17 stories in
the air along which they have' to
travel to reach the'windows of their
own apartment. Tlie seq^ience pi^-
vldes the best laughs of the short
and this portion of the comedy is

wen sustained for the majority of

fun. Otherwise, the material is bad-
ly padded in search of laughs, most
of which don't arrive.

Filial sequence in which Howard
and Ates battle ma-In-law is fa-

miliar slapstick, only passingly
amusing, Ates' stuttering on occa-
sion funny and not indulged in ias

much as usual. Support includes
Gerti-nii.' Mudge and Dorothy
'Bro'Vi'iL ChaT.

EASY ACES
*lJnus^aliti

'

9 Mins.
Times, N. •

RKO^Vwin Buren

This is practically a newsi'eel, but

a different kind cl ©ommtentary sup-

plied by Mr. and Mrs. Goodman Ace,

wtnoves it from tlmt bracket. Stock
shots from libraries afford comedy
explanations by male portion of
radio team. ~-

'Usual inept jabbering of Jane and
Goodman Ace in a theatre audience.
Some of his witticisms were nearly
lost here. Qutdc catch-on by some
prompted others to laugh at lines

tha:t were not understood all around.

mor, but It's lost because of the
lack of pace, and also because
there^s a certain amount of humor
that is not so good, too.
In other vyords, it's one of thcae

«xpuislve but hopeless pictures.
Acting Is exceptionally fine. Fran-

coise Rosay, wife of the director,
JacqUes Feyder, who* works in all

his pictures, and who has been
largely responsible for his past
successes, is the greatest character
actress on the French screen. Ali
ways plays the nol-so-young part.
Here she's the burgomoistor's wife
who runs the show, and. she runs
away with the picture.
Alerme, a t^^notch character

man, plays her husband alnd gets
a lot of fun out of the part. Louis
Jouvet is very funny as the chap-
lain,

Despite Its lack of fundamental
entertainment value, picture Is

something to see because of the
rare beauty of the shots, the music,
and the acting. No French picture
like it has been done before, and
with cutting to speed it up, it might
get by on curiosity In some of
the American specialized French
houses. Cutting can take care of
some religious ^sequences which will

be very offensive to Catholics.
Stern.

TiaS' Mflskes llrough

Hollywood, Dec. 17,

Republic got Its John Wayne
wc.Tterh, 'The Oregon Trail,* under
way in the snowy. pas.<»es of the
High Sierra near Lone Pine on
Saturday (14). Troupe had waited
a week for drifts to subside oo
sound trucks could operate.
Final additions to cast are James

Burke, Frances Graiot, Tom Curran,
Julia Grimth, Arnold Gray, Frank
Melton, David O'Brien and Bon
Hendricks..

MARCH OF T4ME tNo.«)
20 Mina.
Center, N. Y.

Radio
Timely subjects. Well edited and

presented, - help-m -malce- • the new
March of Time worthy 'of tnore than
passing Interest. Only In Its han-
dling of the narcotic material does
tire' "treatment seem" irtagey and-
forced. Its discreet presentation of
fhe Tdwni3end"~tfld Ase^Pieh'Sfdn plalT
is the standout.

.. Be^I «fij2(?s.. ..TiiM..Mta ...sclionful.^
phase of the Townaend club's opera-
tion, repreisenjlng a typical meet-
ing; then moving Bwiftiy to other
phases of movement. Traces his-
tory of project from tlnie It was
created In Long Beach, Cfellf;, by a
municipal employe, up to present
time when it has a nation-wide
meihbership, with .special offices In
Washington, and dubs being formed
In all parts of the U. S. Just to
make it impartlsil, Florida's Mr.
Pletchei- comes on at the finish to
ridicule the whole proposition as
economically Impossible. Camera^^
men have done a swell Job in close-
ups of principals In the composition,
all of which enhances appeal.
Time has devcdoped capture of In-

ternational dope smugglers, oper-
ating out of New Orleans, Into what
purports to be a thwarted. Central
American revolution. That phase Is
done sketchlly, secmliigly hot predl-
cat<ed on actual.^ts. Leading Fed-
eral officials shown oh telephones
apd OL duty lend -lathenticity to the
rather apnarently' staged sequences.
.Rrobably the strongest point of this
subject Is Its brevity, making for
exciting scenes In contrast to
sterner subject that foUowa.
Becanse of the present Japanese-

Chinese crisis in north CSilna, this
release's treatment of the current
Slno-Nlppon situation will hold
central interest MaXMdi ot Japanese-
armed machine into ilanchuria, de-
velopment of the puppet state of
Manohukuo as anlllto^ base" for
Japan's futui'o expandoh and kin-
dred phases o£ •dvU life that are
being skillfully handled by Japanese
rulers Tlvldly portrayed. Undoubt-
edly :some of the eeeneia have been
duplitsated previously, but they are
superWy blended with the dialojg
background.
This latest 'March of Time' flnds

the series in full matured jrtrlde.

Wear,

.CLAUDE HOPKINS and ORCH. '

Band and Dancing
d Mina.
Strand, N. Y.

Vitaphone No. 1«80
Passable short bnlU .ia'ound the

colored Claude Hopkins orchestra
and Tip, Tap and Toe, colored dance
trio. Rates no more than routine
as flUer.

Opening settlnjg Is a levee where
the baildsmen are presumably loaf-
ers. They are bequeathed '*a box,
contents not known. Turns out to
be musical Instruments, the boys
play *em, tliey go to California,'
scene. switcMlnfi to a Harlem-type
nltery, etc OndieBtm plays a
couple numbers agreeably, and one
of the members sings 'Call You My
Own,' not so hot on the vocal as-
signment.

Tip-Tap-Toe's tapping routine on
a lalher small circular platform on

'

the floor of the night club set reg-
isters okay but no smash, Claiide
Hopkins, heading the band, plays
the piano. Chan

'LADIES LIKE HATS'
With Ernest Tr^iex, Mary Jane

Barrett, Cora WJtherspoon
Comedy
20 Mins.
Hctty^ N. y.

Educational
Mildly amusing. Not enough de-

votion to detail as more laughs
might have been squeezed out of
couple ot fair and ofiC-usual-track
situations. Couple, of faulty time
lapses.

XTohoerns a husband who buys his
wife • a .

second-hand hat at a rum-
mage «ale but .pawns It off as new
which, by a fluke, It really is. An-
other woman recognizes h&t as one
stolon from her. Farcical twist is
In squaring both the wlte and the
other dame. Land,
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION
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R. G. MUSIC HALL
Radio CUy Music Uuii a cuirent

—JBt&ee-. eotertalnnjeijt eclipses the
screen. Captioned 'Joy KellB,' the

show has .a pre-hbliday aura as a
double CLuartet, In front of four giant
bells, tees oft vocally with 'Where
Am 17' Impressing the most. In this

vocal effort, along with the subse-
quent singing, are the acoustics and
the line lyric pick-up despite the

maromothwcapacity,. ^
Per usual, tlie sight stuff registers

best although the acoustics never
were a hurdle or a hazard for au-

...:dible.- entertabiment. here,. .
?tl.llf

since the eye appeal sefems to pre-

domlnato, it cUcks- be.«t .... - . ;.

Result is that "Wilbur Hall, who
used to be an integral part of Paul
-Wfctt-ajH&n'fl- -barsd- -with .JuisJatuelafil

nbrisensie, is in the ace. n.ext-to-shut

groove, and whams 'em with his

bicycle pump, elongated shoes, 'Pop

Goes the Weaser flddlliig, etc.
.

Earlier, the Stanley Bros, with
their knockabout acra.-danclng are

a literal mOp-up of the stage as

they manicure the rostrum with
their falls and aUllts, and likewise

an 'applause score.'
Glee Club has an effective Inter-

lude with a flash setting production
for .'Pbots. and Saddle.' This Van
liindhe group continues one .of the

tophotch vocal choirs: in anybody's
theatre.

In the second groove the corps
;
de

ballet^ so well schooled by Florence
Rogge, knock off one of their usual
terp treats. The Rockettes have two
Bocko opportunities With a couple
of nifty Gene Snyder routines. The
•Rhythm la Our Business' number
Is a particular standout.
The 'William Tell' overture under

the Radio
;
City symph batbneers

Ikewlse Is: lent nuance and distinc-
tion through expert Interpretation.
Kewsree! completes the show^ Biz
mild opening night; Abel.

Earlie, Philadelphia
Philadelphia, Dec. 13.

As experiment in economy for dull

pre-hoUday stretch, Earle theatre
this week booked show of 'unknown'
radio performers' from WCAU and
.KTW. Event marks entry of Uni-
versal Artist Bureau (afflliate of
stations) Into stagb production field.

Manny Sacks, bureiEiu boss, handled
the job and, considering It's first at-
tempt and that show was caught at
opening when' kids were nervous
and production lapses hadn't been
Ironed out; It's a highly commend-
able Job.

Succeias of trial was evident al-

most at. once ' and Stanley-Warner;
operators of bouse, have booked
show for six weekft around circuit,,

though sUcklpg as closely as pos-
sible to towns where WCAU and
KYW are heard.

Labelled 'Coast to Coast,* bill Is

headed- by Del Regis orchestra, 13-
plec€i unit of lads Just past high
school age. .Having played together
since they were only so high, they
have r«p among schoolboy dance
maniacs. . Just beginning to step out
and exlierlence should bring more
confidence and fuller tone. Hot stuff
Is best now.
Clbse behind orchestra comes

Nyla Taylor, comely brunet, singing
throaty contralto blues. Duchln
fFexaco contest winner, she has taste
for clothes, attractive manner,
leisurely delivery and makes stun
nlng stage appearance. Sometimes
tends to crowd mike , and blast It,

but selects numbers ishrewdly and
shows potentialities. More assur-
ance win help immensely.
Not in neophyte class of several

others on bill, Pete Woolery at
opening' nevertheless seemed ner
vous and hot at his best. Diction
wasn't clear and he frequently hung

^ onto mike. But he has melodious
^ pipes well suited to ballad style.
M Maybe etajge Isn't as suited to his
9 stuff as a nltery floor,

r • Three Keys, dusky harmonlzers
with beaucoup hotcha and sly com'
edy, come near stealing show. Also
experienced act, they have neat,
smooth routine, that can't miss. Rest
of bill brings Tell Sisters, fairish
^harmony trio, and Virginia Baren
and Billy Smith, comedy dance nalr.

letter tilrn brightens at close. They
were heaved into show for variety.
Film, 'One Way Ticket' (Colum-

bia). ' Hole.

expected Harlemania manner by
curtain time. Harlan Lattlmore in

tails for vocalizing Is a dull inter-

lude, due to a somewhat faded song,

but his voice and personality register

okay. High spot Is hoofer-trlo. Ford,

Bowey and Daly, who step It off

sprightly, Background music es-

pecially Interesting here, with
threads of Reginald Forsythe dom-
inating a medley. To dance to this

composer's work Is almost a feat in

ItajeJf, let alone maldng a trick ar- artlst_on the KMOX roster. .Station

rahgenient out'of trie weira"effeicts.^ - -

—

Biz fair at supper show^ Brak

MET/BOSTON
Boston, Dec. 13.

One of those budget shows that

am. Tisuit m9.Mm .
of, .ye«r.gjKith,

a few acts spread thinly , with line

numbers to give effect of quantity
instead of quality. Al Norman Is

m.c.
Best bet In. the llneiip Js Proper

and Maret, rlskey-perch duo which
have clicked here before. Although
they stopped the parade in their

previous appearance earlier this

season, they could hardly break,

through the cold, damp gloom that
pervaded the house, by the time
their closing spot was reached. But
hand these boys received was by far

the best of the show.
Joaquin Garay, another repeater,

meant little ih his flrst try here;

and practically c" jw a blank with a
cool matinee audience. Garay's

voice Is decidedly oke, but person-
ality lacked sustaining qualities in

this showing; Opened with a col-

legiate number, then tore off a
gienerous batch of pops.

.

Pleasant . specialty is Llbonati
Trio, mixed family team of xylo-
phonlsts and dancers. Toung boy
and girl augment dad's xylophohlng,
then offer hoofing specialties In front
of his instrument while he backs
em up. Lad shapes up as a natural
tapper with . plenty promise. His
work a highlight of the show.
Marjorie Clay is featured with the

line In aero control specialty that
helps matters.
Norman, as m.c, gets serious at-

tention mostly when he wbrks with
two stooges. They offer a neat ec-
centric in which Norman Joins at
the finish. Norman's only single
offering of note Is an imitation of
assorted personalities sleeping. His
lines in the m.c. department chilled
off sadly.
Ellda Ballet blends with the

Dancing Beauties,' making a total
of 26 girls for femme flash. Ellda
group rate hearty- praise for picking
up the routines with the outside
chorus In short time alloted before
show opened. Routines are oke, with
leg' and arm waving l^aturied.
Henry Ealla leading the house

band on stage. Screen, 'Stars Over
Broadway' CWB). Fox.

STATE, N.Y.
Most attention is centered on the

feature, 'Mutiny oh the Bounty
(Metro). However the four stage
acts measure up pretty well. Don
Redman and his orchestra (14) the
main stage event.
Carr Bro.q, and Betty open briskly

but limp off in closing stanzas. Girl
la placed in a window doing her
.mornins exercl s, with two men

. outside looking lii, and following her
gyrations in slow ihotlon. Act turns
Into gymnastics from then on, with
fellows mauling each other.
Ann Greenway, well,poised before

the mlcrophoho, sings only two
numbers, the second an extended
arrangement of 'Why Do They Call

It Gay Paree?' Joe Phillips, next-
to-closes with his comic chores.
Madeline. Killeen and Margie John-
son foil with him to goodly results.

Gagging ie a bit familiar by now.
but still punchy.
Redmsoi's contingent on last Is

set against a light blue and silver

Stage'; with men playing from a dais.

I>a«*<v? nicely to a steam-off In the

AMBASSADOR, ST. L.

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

St. Louis got Its first taste of pic-

ture house stage shows this past

week at the Ambassador theatre

with a locally produced bill of 66

radlb performers. Show is billed as

'KMOX-CBS Radio Revue' and In-

cludes practically every su&talnlhg

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 13.

What's this? A novelty show—

a

vaudeville bill. Been so long there's
been vaudeville iaround this house
that even the public was surprised
and packed In here better than It

has In several weeks. Good show,
too, jammed wUh good standard and
solid -vaude acts.
Opens with Powell and Nedra,

sand painters, good novelty act to
open any show. It's a neat relief
from the hurried opening acts
usually spotted. In the deuce are
Galo and Carson, a couple of very
personable young, fellows with a fine
fiair for comedy, but hampered by a
lack of material. With stronger
lines knd better routining this act
could go places. At present they
are getting by strictly on salesman-
ship. They mix in some comedy
tumbling, hoofing, clowning and
crossfire for fairish j:esults.
There must be more than one

Mark Fisher. One guy can't be all

the places this m.c. manages. Go to
the Harding and out comes Fisher
for a ballad; visit the Chicago, and
along comes Fisher to lead the pro
<luction number. And again It's a
ballad to lead into the production
number. Following which comes
Senator Murphy, the headllner of
this show and the big wallop in
what continues to be one of the
most sure-fire routines In show
business. He has to speech himself
away after keeping the house in one
continual laugh for 12 minutes. He's
added some hew material to his
monolog since returning from Eng
land and it's as powerful for howls
as the rest of the act.
Band half of the how is started

by Alexander and Santos, with their
burlesque ballet and adagio act
Went strong at the last show, on
Friday night. Hard-working act
that pays off on workmanship.
Backed by a smart round of

publicity, Kay. Donna sings, her way
into a hit. In the few weeks
Miss Donna has' been in town
she hag hit the front pages rf>f the
dallies, has snatched off a coast-tb
coast

. commercial oh NBC and has
received bids from, throe othev
coast-to-coasters. She does three
snappy rhythm tunes and has to beg
off. Girl Is going places.

Closing the show is the radio
mimic turn of Ross, Pierre and
Shuster who came through with an
unquestioned click. Have Just the
right touch of burlesque in their
work to sell laughs as well as mlm
icry.

Picture, 'She Cou'-'n't Take It'

(Col). QoW.

Is local outlet for CBS.

Until last week town hadn't seen

a stage show In a picture house

since February, when Ambassadbr

and Missouri, both under Fahehon

& Marco management, tossed put

llvo e^tectalameai-a
.

BesJ4»:^.<;<'-as4'

sional road shbw at the legit Ameri-

can theatre, that house has had
continuous burlesque at the Gblt-

rick (except during summer) and
more recently at the Grand Opera,

where vaudeville was added. But
nothing for the family trade and
folks who can't digest the hurley
shows.

New policy at Anibassador In-

cludes a generbus booking of liame
shows commencing with Olsen and
Johnson (In for two weeks) cur-
rently; Henry Armetta unit, and
such type offerings. Prices keep the
former straight film price of 2Bc for
the early bird matinee with flrst In-

crease at 12 noon rather than
former 2 o'clock hour. Fi'oni 12 to 6

house gets 40c as against former
35c for this period. After 6 p.m.
scale same as before. 65c including,

tax,

Looits like F.&M. has the vaude-
ville and stage show field to Itself

what with Loew's having all of
Metro and U.A. product and the
Warner operated Shubert and Or-
pheum having an abundance of
double programs to offer in order to
use up the complete Warner-First
National, RKO and Paramount
product. Small capacities of War-
ner house and double bills that run
average show In those houses three
hours prevent any. possibility of
taking on stage shows.
Business at the. Ambasisadbr

perked up tremendously with the
first stage show Friday morning.
Management entitled to credit fbr
making radio show Initial attrac
tion since It enabled house to get
Its new policy on the air. KMOX
understood to be playing house on

percentage and
.
apparently

deemed . it wise to plug the show
heavily. For three weeks In ad-
vance arid, during the presentation
week studio took every open spot
on its schedule to hammer home the
show.
Town has a white population of

over 860,000 and a drawing area
long termed the '49th State' of more
than ball a million. Tet with el.V)o
rate stage shows and only a 40c top
price early In the year the natives
failed to support one stage show
picture bouse. These are the same
natives who turn out at the rate of
10,000 per night for l2 weeks in the
hot blazing summer to see Larry
Schwab's Municipal operas at the
Forest Park audltorluni year after
year—and at $2 top.

KMOX-CBS radio revue opens
with offstage announcement about
the station and Columbia Broad-
casting, while a positive and nega-
tive slide with musical notes fioat
Ing out of a huge mike and cover
Ing the entire opening from pros-
cenium arch to arch. Al Roth, band
leader, makes opening announce
ment on stage as glee club ensemble
do^s number to soft lights In back
of scrim. Freddie Marcus, m.c, is
on with a gag and then Introduction
of The Harmonettes, three pretty
girls In pleasing harmony and ar-
I'iangements,

Next Is Georgia Irwin, blonde with
good blUes voicei Following is Rus-
sell Brown, barytone. i?hus far
show is mostly singing, but all good
and with encores and bows eliml
nated. moves speedily. Band under
Roth's stick does a special arrange
ment of 'Chocolate Soldier' an
nounced by Roth as requested from
feelers as to what overture he had
done best in his years around this
village. Generous applause for band
number, which takes plenty liber
ties with the music. Next Tom
Baker, a tenor who really tenors
Marcus Is on, with Don .Phillips,
staff announcer, to do a take-off on
'March of Time' giving the folks an
Inkling of how sound effects are
produced in the studio. Gets results
and laughs. Then Edith Karen
"Shapely

,
titlan with fine soprano

voice, heard in these parts for sev-
eral years, greeted with a big hand
Followed by staff announcer. Clif-
ford, who does a dramatic bit on an
actor.

But to Eddie Dundstedter, orptan
1st, goes the applause hit. His 'Tn a
Clock Shop' stops the show cpld
adding to the reception he gets aa
the console comes up to stage level
from the depths where it has re-
malne.d idle these past three years
Then Fome more comedy between
the m.c and .some of the gang and
into an 18-minute finale fenturlnc
Pappy Cheshire .• and his 21 hill
billies.

Three Brown Bears are on for one
number and get by, and the Ozark
Mountaineers, Jimmy and Dick, and
the Texas Bluebonnets, goal 'em

Skeets, accompanied by an accord

ionlst that knows his 'St. Louis

Blues,' take plenty applause on that

number. Three Original Arkansas

Hill Billies (Clifford, Phillips and

Marcus) are a riot doing a Yiddish

bit down next to closing. As a

finale every one on , stage for

'Prairie Moon,' nicely lighted -and

staged, the band in full stage with

a radio dial electrically flashing the

station name.
Show was produced and staged by

Charles Kurtaman and Bob Hafteft

ALHAMBRA, fARIS

There's a real new idea in the

Alhambra show this fortnight,

•F'llHie 4ir* .b^'<5«gh4. .to.-t'audievl.Ue
.

a -way that ha:3 never been tried be
fore. In a sketch which combines a
picture show, a personal appear-

ance of a film star, an 'Inside' view

of a studio and amateur night—all

In one variety act,

Albert Prejean, who has been

high up In French pictures ever

since he bro)"» into talkers in Rene
Clair's first, 'Sous les ,

Tolts de

Paris' ('Under Paris Roofs') Is the

star.' Rene Dorin and Pierre Va-
rehne have written a three-scene

sketch for him,' which he plays with
Margb Lion and Carette—latter a
film comedian—ahd a supporting

cast of three moro, plus a ballet.

And twice daily (three times on
Sunday), In the • course of this

sketch, a talking picture Is made on
the stage, -with girls from the audi-

ence^—some stooges and some ap-
parent purees—playing as extras.

Next day, at the corresipbhdlng per-

formance, film Is shown.

Subject of the sketch Is the mak-
ing of a film. With only profes-

sional actors It would be all right,

but with the addition of the ama-
teurs picked up on the spot. It's

enormous. Prejean personally gets

a big hand, which must be comfort-

ing after the flbp of the Bouffes

Parisiens operetta in which he made
his legit debut recently.

A Petlot sound truck Is used for

the film, with a. cre-w of three.

Rest of the show Is of bigtlme

calibre. Opener Is a good Japanese
tightwire troupe, the Naittos, In-

cluding an excellent somersaulting
girl. Tonrimy Dale, kid xylophonist,

coupled for this bill with Berenice
Stone, youthful aero dancer, follows.

Both oke.

Roth and Shay, Americans, who
have been making good In Europe
for years, do their eccentrics In the

next position, just preceding the

film sketch.

Mediocre French number, Pari-

sian Vagabonds, opens the second
half, followed by a splendid adagio

act, GanJou Brothers and Juanlta,

three men and a girl,

Mme. Rltter ClampI, of the Paris
Opera, batting for TTvonne Gall,

who Is ill, follows, and does what
little a singer, can do on a bill of

this type. Al Renard's Four Tro-
jans then wow them for four cur-

tain calls, audience reluctantly let-

ting them go for George and Jack
Dormonde, whose unlcycllng polo

was a roar on the first bill of the
year.
' In all, a splendid show, proving
again how hot American acts are
here. Btern,

G. O. H., N. Y.
Regular running of show was a

little askew this week end because
of the engagement of a mental
telepathlst. Usual flash or revue
was missed. on the closing and brain
stuff injected instead. Show on the
whole is entertaining, but nothing
more than usual here lately since
extinction of other New York vaude
stands.
Opener is an ancient. Ive Lelands,

quintet of men, formerly boasted a
muscular femme and a midget, but
both have been replaced. Nothing
new in their acrobatics. Five, ap
pearing in comedy get up, open the
show. Feigned fisticuffs with
clownish leather mittens Is too
strained..
Another turn that has altered Its

face a little is the deucer, Fisher
and Randall. They dropped a third
party, and could also drop the
pansy business offered for an en
core. Singing is their forte. Com-
edy lyrics to about a dozen pop
tunes, chopped up to fit, and hoked
impersonations, were liked. Though
stretched a little, singling doesn't
wear thin.

Obviously out of place in the
third spot. Dance Fables (New.
Acts) turns in a good performance
anyway.
Exit act is planted for obyious

reasons.. Leona Lamar demon
strates her skill at detecting and
Interpreting mental messages 're
leased' by audience, Verbal spank
Ing she administers to local errant
housewife: (unidentified) is hlgh-
ll.a:ht. Booth in lobby, and an-
nounced from stage as sanctum for
those with 'personal' questions to
submit gratis, is alibi for spottln.tr
seer at conclusion. Line at the
booth immediately after curtiiin
showed mana.erement wasn't wrong.

'Confidential' (Mascot) and 'Har-
mony Lane' (Mascot), cinematic
portion.

»fWih

Olsen and Johnson's revue at the
Roxy opens with a comedy trailer
that Is packed with guffaws: Queen
Marie of Rbumanlaj lUCussolInl and
Hitler are presented with dubbed-ln
voices. The queen. In the nasal
twang and patois of Mae West,
urges the public to get a load of
Olsen and Johnson. II Duco, in one
of his most detailed camera studies,
replete, with -Napoleonic gestures
and ,poatuj:es,. speaks. Uv; the. Jamlllar
accents of Amos 'n' Andy to praise
the two comedians. Finally Hitler
does a Lou. Holtz, winding up after
rbuoh .Bronx idiom with. a. .plea...for

Olsenski and Johnsonberg. This
trailer ,had the Jack and Jills limp
from their own vibrations. It ls~ an
inspired bit of delicious lunacy.

that—kind- -of a- push-oil thxi-'

show couldii't duck 'a tumult. '- -

Fbr the rest It's a hodge-podge of
typical Olsen and' Johnson madness.
These two lads remain star wit-
nesses for the departed glories of
what used to be known as the sure-
fire, next-tb-closing comedy wow;
It's revue now. Fast-moving, jglrly,

punctured by dancing specialties
(very good) and production num-
bers. Nicely costunied all the way,
and with the Gae Foster brigade
added to the unit's own line, quite a
flash. Hard to Identify the various
performers. Their names as billed
are Caron Sisters, Ruth Faber,
Henry Howe, Jimmy Hadreas, Vic
Hyde, Harry Webb, Ridiculous
Recco..-'

Essentially , the show clicks. It

means something -and achieves its

laugh riots due to the experienced
split-second timing of gags and bus-
iness, the bobbing up at just the
perfect moment, for example, of a
stooge selling balloons in the audi-
ence. The satire on radio amateur
shows is. hokey slapstick. Tarzan
in a leopard skin Is the gong-man.
The gong Is an ear-drubbing ship's
bell.

Considering the environment the
usual Roxy recruit from the Fred.
Allen aniateur show got over very
handily. She's Ruth Summers, and
she sings.
An Educatlbnal-Ernest Truex

comedy copped sbme gentle snickr
ors; the newsreel had practically no
news, and the Roxy continued Its

habit of playing old Mickey Mouse
shorts. The man seated behind this,
reviewer was overheard saying he'ii

seen it ('Fire Brigade') a year a^Q
in Phoenix, Ariz. Feature is Urtl-
versal's 'The Great Impersohatlbrt;'^

Land.

OLYMPIA, PARIS
Paris, Nov. 30.

Francis A. Mangan stage show
here this week is one of the ndost
ambitious attempted since Jacques
Halk took the theatre back from
the Gaumont circuit to run It him-
self. Typical Mangan light, effects
are operated on the ballet, the lino
and mannequins totaling 30 girls,

plus' an aero dance team, Mel and
Melba.

Glittering columns topped by
girls are used in the background,
and toe ballet uses phosphorescent
costumes—all extremely elaborate
for this theatre, '\vhich In previous
eras stuck to the simple in stage
shows.
Theatre's schedule holds Mangan

to 19 minutes of show^ which Is too
much and slowed It up on the first

day. Primitive stage equipment
also makes It tough. Despite all
this, beauty of the spectacle is

bound to get customers In, especial-
ly if the theatre's management will
get wise to Itself in a publicity way
and let more people know what is

going on. Bteifi.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSREELS)

Resume of Lindbergh kidnaping
case and Hauptmanh trial is most
moving item at the Embassy's new
reels as war and football, fade Into
background. Universal has devoted
cbnsiderable footage to this; giving
it excellent coverage. Excuse for
whole thing "is the U. S. Supreme
Court's refusal to grant a new trial.

Yuletide spirit Is caught by Path©
In a 'Peace on Earth' topic. In it

are incorporated only warlike scenes
library shots of marching troops of
Italy, Ethiopia, Japan, Russia and
Germany being shown, as typi-
fying, unpeaceful mood of some na-
tions at present. Only other refer-
ence to Italo-Ethloplan embrogllo is

a Paramount special showing Col.
Julian, 'the Harlem ace,' speaking
from Paris and giving his views of
European set-up-'' and why he rer
signed. Audience took it humor-
cusly.

,

Best action, aside from usual
sports mat^?rial, is contained . in Fox
Movietone's superb camera work on
Houston fiood. Stands, out all the.
more because newsreels' are shy of
this sort of stuff this week.

Visit of President Roosevelt to
Notre Damo Is covered by Universal
and Hearst Metrotone, former do-
ing Cardinal Mundeleln's Important
religious pronounclamenta, and
Metro reproducing the President's
speech.
Airplanes again ai'e very much In

the newsreels. Paramount and
.Metro have handled the Lliicoln
Ellsworth fiight and search fbr miss-

(Contlnued on page 23)
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UA-LONDON PIX

IN BUDAPEST

DEE
Budapest, Dec.

Steve Pallba, London Piling exec,

la liere. to conduct negotiations for

building a new studio In Budapest

in conjunction with London Films

and XJnitsd' ArtiatS. - " ^

Things wlU be brought to a head
shortly, with building probably to

be erected on the site ot a fornier

race course. Half of the capital is to

be expended on building and other

half on production, which Is to start

with "Tragedy of Man.'

Idea Is to produce pictures not

only In English, Fl:ench or German,

but, In addition to Hungarian,

mainly in languages of countries

which have no production of their

own, such as Roumanla, Yugoslavia,

Nicholas Horthy, Jr., Regent's

son, Is at the head of the venture

at this end.

6ADER QUITS U., MAY

START BIUNGUAL CO.

London, Dec. 8.

David ^Bader, Carl Laemmle's per-

sonal representative In Europe, and

for the past 14 years aasoclated

with Universal in America an<i Lon-

don, has tendered his ,resignation.

He sails for New York Dec. 11,

and may return to London in March
to head a producing company
backed by a group of wealthy.

Englishmen.
It Is proposed that his pictures

should be made In two languages,

English and French.
Tentative offices have already

bieen taken in Haymarket..

India's First Film

Convention Via Radio
Calcutta, Dec, 6.

First film convention in the his-

tory of India was held here at the

Grand Hotel, under the auspices of

RKO-Radlo.
Conclave was successful and' has

g^eh Impetus to the local Im in-

dustry. Meet was propbaed and

executed by Reginald Armour. Ra-.

dio chief here, who created much
good will for his company!; Con-
vention was opened by Sir Kbwaja
Nazlmnddln, povernor ^. of Bengal's
execuSfve council.

"*

Two Big New Studios

In Works for London

Hov: D Dnce Beats Those

Metal Bans Via Cinemas

London, Deo. 8.

New studio to hold five stages is

to be erected at Sound City, Shep
perton. This will enable the Sound
City outfit to turn out pictures at

the rate of one a .week.
^

Work is to be commenced In the

early spring. Universal has already
committed Itself to use the Shep
perton Studios from time to time.

Some time ago, Wyndham Films
declared its intention of building

studios at Wraysbury, and it la now
underatobd it plans to erect four

stagea at Elstree.

Doyle to U. S.

Sydney, Nov. 21,

Stuart P. Doyle, m.d. of Greater
Union Theatres plans a trip to

America and England early next
year. Doyte will take a looksee over
the entertainment field to gather
ideas for use over his Australian
circuit.

WIU also study -the latest pic pro-
duction activities in Hollywood in

conneictlon with his clneaound unit.

HUDDLING WITH OSTRER ON PROD. SKEDS

Hizzoner

... Sydney, Nov. 21,

The local head of a foreign film

company -may becoiA6 Lot-d Mayor
of Sydney if preisent plana go
tUrojjghi, S..:S. .Crlclt..of. JEox,..,bafl,

Just won a seat on the City Coun-
cil and can now take a chair with
the other learned City Fathers.

Next step may mean the return

as Mayor If Crick decides to take

a flng at the hlgh«r honor.

Despite Breakaw&y from GB, Woblf-Ostrer Friend-

ly—This, Also, Despite Woolf's Raiding of G-B's

Directorial Ac^is

SPAIN PLOTS

AID FOR PIX

Rome, Dec. S.

Film houses are cooperating with
the government in ita drive to accu
rnulate scrap metals, counteracting

the sanctions imposed by metal
producing nations. Theatres are ad
vertlsing free, admisalona If the

patrons bring along any Junk heap
candidates.-

Response Is very enthusiastic,

with every conceivable type of

metal container and scrap being

brought In. Audiences are bringing
pots, pans, lightning rods and flat-

Irons;,"J' One gent went so far as to

push a dilapidated automobile up to

the boxofflce as hia contribution.

Another rode up on a bicycle which
he turned oyer to the cause.
One small houae, the Lamormora

Cinema, estimated a total gross of

300 pounds of metal on one show.

HEX PBODtrCEB'S TBOUBLE
Mexico City, Dec. 17.

'Corazon Bandolero' ('Highway-

man's Heart'), produced by a native

group, caused the Jailing of a mem-
ber of the firm, Enrique Escobar, on
charges of embezzling $14,250. Ac-
cusers, Dr. Carlos Lagos and Mrs.
Ana Lopez Gutierrez, other mem-
bers of the company, charge that
Escobar gave the pic to a, local

photo supply store aa guarantee of a
debt he had contracted without the
company's knowledge or consent.

Escobar asserts the debt was con-
tracted in behalf of the company.

Madrid, Dec. 6.

£111 for encouraging and develop
ing the home film industry hias been
Introduced Into psu-llament by
deputy Izgulerdo Jimenez.

Project textually provides:
1. Freedom from all taxes, direct

or Indirect, for the domestic film

Industry in the production of pic-

tures during a period of ten years
2. AH picture houses in the capi-

tals of provinces to show at least
two nationally-made pictures per
month. Houses in other cities and
towns of Spain to show at least one
national production for exery 30 plx
screened.

3. Creation of an annual award
by the ministry of agriculture. In-

dustry and commerce for the beat
Spanish motion picture production
of the year.

Bill represents first real move on
behalf of home producers, who feel

the industry oug^t to receive
special benefits so that it can move!
ahead.

Italian Merger

Rome, Dec. 6.

Formation of a new film company
here known as E.N.I.C. (Ente
Nazioiiale Industrie Clnematogra-
flche) is the result of the merger of
throe old ones. Those ei-ased from
the list of producers via the new
combo were Pittaluga, Ente Indus-
trie Cinematograflche and Immo-
blUare Cinemetbgraflca Itallana.
New orgarilza:tlon has a combined
capital of 1830,000 and is headed by
Barone H, E. Pauluccl de CalboH.
To create ani insignia or. trade

mark for product, E.N.I.C. has
started a contest among artists.

New Buda Cinema
Budapest, Dec. 6.

Atrium, new first run picture
hou.<?6 in . Buda, residential part of
the city, was festively opened with
'Elnokklsasszony' ('Miss President),
Hungarian film produced by Reflec
tor. •
Opening was attended by Regent

and Mrs. Horthy and Budapest's
smart isoclety.

Lab Looksee
London, Dec. 8.

Randall Terraneau, director of
George Humphries & Co., film labo
ratory, sailed for America.

Will arrive in Hollywood about
the middle of this month. Object is
to take a looksee of any modern im
Provements In labs.

'Dream's* Anzac Build
Sydney, Nov. 21.

'Midsummer Night's Dream' (WB)
got away to a slow start but has
commenqed to build.

At Week-end following the opening
the theatre had a sell-out. Pic
started on a two-a-day policy, but
this has been switched to four-a
day.

1

Quota Shoes on Own Feet

Paris, peo. 8.

rench film industry has its own
quota problem in Czechoslovakia,
where it stands on the same side of

the fence thait the Americans stand
In France.-
Czech importers have formed a

trust ' agreement to
.
limit foreign

films to a maximum of 60% of the
total, films shown in the country.
EYench are very annoyed. They
used to have a good bunk of the
Czech market.
Reprisals against Czech films: Im-

ported to France—French versions
are now being made in Prague, in-

cluding 'Golem,' for local United
Artists—are threatened.

HEAT HURTING SYDNEY

BIZ; mS' IN 3D WK.

Sydney, Nov. 21.

hurting biz all around
Slump inay go on until

Heat is

this week.
Tuletlde.

'She Married Her Boss' (Col)

has gotten three weeks sOlld so far
and may stay another week.' Es-
cape Me Never' (B. D.) goes .into

its 9th stanza.

'Keeper ot the Bees' (Mono) is a
flop and 'Anna Karenlna* ,(M-Q)
was only so-so. 'Accent on Tbuth'
(Par) is not strong and inay be re^
placed.

Rest includes 'Heart's Desire'
(B. i. P.), 'Cuckoo In Nest' (G-B),
•Joy Ride' (ATP), and ^venr Night
at 8; (Par).
'Midsumnier . Night's Dream* (W)

is building slowly.;

...... ,.,
JdiiMton-Beft-iv

With the return of Mark Oatrer

at the end of the week from ian

American visit, it is understood he
will go immediately into session

with Charles M." Woolf about their

mutual i>roduction schedules.

Woolf, who left G-B recently to
start an ambitious production
schedule of his own, has weaned
away Victor Savllle, Walter Fordo
and Maurice Elyey, from the- G-B
list, latter company's only remain-
ing ace megger being Alfred Hitch-
cock.
Gauinont-Brltlsh now figures on •

doing no more than about five top
rank films annually. Studio space
at Shepard'a Bush being cramped
the company figures to cut down on
its production plans and pick up\
films elsewhere to fill out Its dis-

tribution budgets.
Contrary to the general impres*

slon, Woolf and the Ostrers are still

very friendly a.nd belief here is that
the conferences will result in WoolC
producing 15-20 pictures annually
for G-B release.

How the deals, if any when going
througb, would tafCect Ainericari

distribution of. either company, is

undecided. It G-B cute down on
Its own productions, as now con-
sidered almost certain,. It. will defi-

nitely have to pick up other pic-,

tures somewhere for shipment over'
seas as the American ^organization
la set up to handle even more fllma

than it la now getting'.

Melbourne, Nov. 2L
Current bills include 'Roberta'

(Radio), 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (UA),
'Accent on Youth' (Par), 'Every
Night at 8' (Par), "West Point of the
Air' (MG), 'Escape Me Never* (B.

D.) and '39 Steps* (Q-B).

BRITISH STUDIO ACTIVITY CONTINUES

TO CUMB; 30 FHJHS ARE IN WORK
London, Dec. 8.

Studio activity here continues to

climb to a new peak. Leaving aside

quickies, production pressure thia

week is more than 30 pictures, de-

spite the fact that Gaumont-Brltish
has only one floor occupied at Shep-
herds Bush.

British International, with tbe

the largest lot in Europe, has bo

many lets-out to indie producers

that Its own product is waiting for

Its own floor space.

Current commencements Include

'As Tou Like It,' with Elisabeth

Bergner starring-, r. Czlnner, her

husband. Is set-testing at Elstree

for this film.

Garrett Klement, new Indle com-
pany. Is now completing Its first, an

Anna Sten picture, untitled.

Max Schach's Capitol Filnis unit,

after only three months of life, is

already two up and one to play,

with, eight pictures scheduled for

the future.

Schacli has eompleled ai. J'ack

Buchanan comedy,-a bl-llngual pic-

ture In Paris, and haa Sabatlnl's

'Marriage of Corbal' on the floors at

Elstree.

On the neyt stage John Stafford,

another indle, has Conrad Nagel In

a new farce, with a Charles Farrell

story likely to follow.

British International Itself has

only one out at Its subsidiary stu-

dios In WelwjTi. Five are waiting

for floor space.

Activity at Gaumont Is sleepy,

pending the return of Mickey Bal-

don from a Hollywood talent search.

He's due next week.

Julius Hagen, who has the lar-

gest output of the indies, has
bought Whitehall studios, engaged
Maurice Elvey to act as chief pro-
ducer, and Intends running through
20 or 25 pictures next year. '

Meanwhile Alexander Korda
threatens a couple of operas, a
(jlglt fllm and 'Cyrano.' although

the latter, it seems, Is not to be made
In blank verse, |ifter all.

Some talk here that Charles
Laughton may steal a march on
himself and produce a fllm for
Korda, instead of starring In It.

Actor Is understood to have direc-
torial ambitions as a side line.

Scheuermann, Worried by 33% Export

Loss, Blames Dlalicious Agitation

Berlin, Dec. 8.

Dr. Fritz. Scheuermann, former
president of the Relchs Fllm Cham-
ber and now general director of the
Film Credit Bank as well as presi-

dent of the International Film
Chamber, had a few pertinent

words to say about 'The German
Film and Foreign Countries' before

a specially Invited audience. De-
ploring the business methods of the

filn\ industry in blind and block
boj^klng, he said that the dilHcUl-

ties arising out of such methbds en-
large, 'if one considers conditions
abroad.*

Germany's export biz, Scheuer-
mann claims, has shrunk consider-
ably, due mainly t6 the 'malicious

agitation of certain individuals.'

Out of 10% of foreign dealings,

33% was lost through boycotters, a
painful loss if one considers the

fact that German films are the her-

ald of German mentality and their
showing abroad la of paramount
propagahdistlc value.

Three main difllcultles arie still

blocking the road for 'German films
abroad, he said. FIrflt, the aversion
stirred up by emigrants agalnist
Germany, although this wave Is

ebbing now. Second, lack of for-
eign agencies of German industries,
with Ufa and Tobls the only excep-
tions. Third, the viewpoint of the-
atregoers themselves, who are influ-
enced by politics and church mo-
tives.

Creation of the Film Credit Bank,
made poaslblo through a moye of
the government, together with close
harmony of the big banks, proved
a life-saver of the local fllm Indus-
try, he said, claiming It hasn't lo.st

a single penny in its existence a»d
has been able to guarantee flnan-
clally the Gex-man film output.

Budapest Market

Flooded by Native

And Imported Films

Budapest^ Dec. 6.

Sujpply of films here Is at present
so great that the market Is flooded
and exhlbs are getting very choosy.
Any product that Is not an im-
mediate draw Is yanked without
compunction. Exhlbs feel they are
not obliged to build ap business as
previously, but prefer digging
around until they strike a vein.

Same feeling applies as soon as
biz begins to slacken. Situation has
dlstrlbs In a nervous state.

Unusual condition Is blamed on
Increased- home production, general
oversdpply and unusually lengthy
runs of many films. There are at
at present seven completed native
films waiting jpresentation. Sched-
ules ai'6 so crowded that films can't
get In edgeways. Situation Is so
acute that prints of several Hun-
garian films have been projected in
America recently prior to local

premiere.
Although no straight Fall run has

yet developed there have been a few
impressive plx. Pra,ctlca11y all are
good for at least one week and
many overstep this limit. American
films that enjoyed nice stay were
'Mark of the Vampire' (U), 13 days
at the Omnia; 'China Seas! (MG), 20
days at the Metro-Scala; 'Bright
Eyes' (Fox) 14 days at the Omnia
and Corso; and 'No More Ladles'
(MG), 12 days at Metro-Scala,
Foreign product fared equally

well, 'Scarlet Pimpernel' (London)
played 13 days at the Radius and
24 days at the Forum; 'Casta Diva'
(Italian), English version, at the
Royal Apollo; 'Episode' (Austrian),
21 day.s at the Decsl and^6 days at
the Kamara; 'Sanders of the 'River'

(London) put in ten days at thd
Royal Apollo.

Ehrenreich to N. Y.
Sydney, Nov. 21.

Max Ehrenreich, m.d. of Film Dis-
tributors, is cnrbute to N. Y. in con-
nection with the Monogram-Re-
public deal. Ehrenreich came here
nearly two years ago with the
Monogram product and had a tough
battle t<? got set.

Hit the country Juat when big
fllm battle was in progress, with
everything tied up. Ilnally was
.succe.isful in floating an Australian
company and product is doing very
nicely.
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YOU CAN'T TAKE STILLS OF A SCENE LIKE THIS!

YouVe got to be Frank Buck even to get movies

of it! ... You -ye got to catch the jungle's fierc-

est moments as they happen, when they happen

...filming in the face of siidden dealj^^

why this artist's drawing will have to give you

just one slight idea of the scores of sensational

thrills in Frank Buck's newest and by far most
hair-raisingexperieiicesjn^^

PRODUCED BY THE
VAN BEUREN CORPORATION

RKO-RADIO
PICTURE
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EXPLOITATION By Epes Sargent

)

Beating the Bliirb

straight continuities on pictures
for rafllo brbaacasts are in, drsfiivof
In one town where the local station
used to air the 'to be. continued'
scripts supplied by the home offices.
TTiiey "felt' a sehise bf stlng when a
'cast invariably wgund HR .wltb>.the.
admonition to go to the theatre and
see how It all came out. Not much
*s.ens/5t.;ia.,tlaa,^j;«rjtla!iir.ju!glo~,«-.a,*,.

was ••.pilled, but all the tuner-inner
thought about was the Incomplete-
ness after listening for 10 or 15
minutes.
Getting this slant from repeated

patron kicks, one small towrier has
worked out an idea which is doing
nicely. The anno^ncer opens with
a brief newscast, and then adds he'll
tell about the coming shoAv at the.
Modern. There's a sound effect of
getting a; number, this routine being
varied to avoid monotony, and then
the manager, comes .in to tell about
the new show in . answer to 'Wliat
have you got next Week, jlenry.'
Every ef£ort Is made to keep the

stuff Infoi'mal and chatty, with side
lights on production to lighten the
tale. No effort is made to mole than
hint at the stdrj;, but the facts as to
stars, production angles and such
are played up and sound much bet
ter' over the air than the too fre^
quently stilted cllaloging of the play
As a l-esult the session is taking

hold and has come to be one of the
station's talking points. Done from
a script, to provide for the an
nouncer's break ins, but hot as hard
to write as might seem. ' The man
ageragermerely talks his idea of the
picture to the stenog and she breaks
in with the' questions. The result
is an. intimate appeal that does not
sound like advertising and conse-
quently is much less apt to be re
.sented. Manager, who knows what's
cohiing, clips news about the stories
during production and is able to pro-
vide interesting sidelights.

Fickiips

Looking for a chance will often

give a good plug at' small icbst. In

one towii a turkey vaudeville troUpe
went to pieces. The picture

,
man-

ager hired the ventriloquist to sit

In tiie lobby with his dummy and~do
parts ol bin act Interspersed with
conversation about the current and
coming show. The conversational

put the idea, over than by a. straight
announcement. Cost was sihall be-
cause the actor was waiting for a
friend to send htm the coin to get
put df town, and wais content with
board money meanwhile.
In another spot the town was

rocked by a, murder mystery. The
theatre got the police department to
loan the gun with w-hich the shoot-
ing .wais done and displayed It in the
lob.by, guarded by a cop. Big idea
was that they didn't know whose
gun ltwas and thougiit It hilght be
recognized. Worked in

_
nicely with

a detective story on the screen.
Would not have been hot with a
light comedy.

Third- manage!' hired an itinerant
sign painter to do store windows
for his plctui'e and whatever the
store wanted to advertise. Man was
a better than usual artist and the
first Job brought n dozen other re-
quests. Flooded the town and cost
under $16 for man and material.
With so many milling around tVe

country looking for an. opening, it's

possible to get a variety of appeal.
Most towns make some provision for
feeding the tourists. A notice post-
ed may bring a couple 6f real finds.

Helps the down and outers and also
brings money to the theatre—which
is the important point.

Col. and Gr. E,

General Electf.ic has arranged for

a complete coverage of exploitation
on Columbia's 'If You Could. Only
Cook,' Will pin to the electric

ranges, appliance and refrigeratlph
and every agency will cboperaite
with loca.1 theatres when the films
come along.
Opening jgun was fired at the re-

cent convention in Cleveland of the
GE appliances salesmen and dis-

tributors, who were urged to break
things open in thejr territories. In
New York Rex Cole, metropolitan
distributor, will not only . use all

windows for the opening at the N. Y.
Roxy, but will hook in a department
store and public school cooking
classes in a demonstration program.

Electric will distribute 600,000
cook books on the picture for the-
atre distribution and stuf£ei*3 will

go out -with light bills, both in New
York and elsewhere. Whole thing
will be practical and not Just some-
thing that reads well but doesn't
work ut.

Kidding the Kiddies
Minneapolis.

One of the unusual stunts em-
ployed by Ed. Selbel, publicity man-
ager for the Minnesota theatre, to
plug 'A Night at the- Operai' current
offering, Was to employ three mem-
bers of the Univei'sity of Minnesota
Masquers, campus dramatic club, to
impersonate the Marx brothers and
put on a free act in the toy depart-
mertls of all the leading loop stores.

Trio goes from one establishment
to another, repeating their perform-
ances throughput the day.

Works Old Timer
New Haven.

One of the biggest general pub-
licity: stunts tried locally in some
time Is being -worked by Ben Cohen
at Lioew's College; It's a home town
movie productioiv Avith everything
local.

Contest, carrying a $25 prize,
brought a flock of script entries.
Winning script being filmed on
College stage, intermingled with a
w'eek of -regular sho-ws. Completed
filmi to be shown for a week at same
theatre.
Amateur cast drawing heavily

from high schoolites who, in turn,
are giving the stunt plenty of bally.

DidYt
Commenting on ;i recent remark

in this department that a 38,000 pat-
ronage on a Shirley Tomplo picture
In Tokyo would take .some beating.
Joe Hanley, through Ci. R. Keyser,
Warner's foreign publicity manacter,
remarks -thrit 'G-Men' did 40,000 at
the Xipon Gehijo, 'Tokyo, and then
went down, the street to the Hllnrja,
one block a-way and. opened to a sell-
out by 12:^1 y\.

Two Ways
Joe HewlU, of the Lincoln, Rob-

in.qon. III., sends in a card which
looks like ah accessory, but which
may be original. He can think up
such things for himself.

It's a .strip about tlie width of
the average storfi door. One side
(•arries the urge 'Trade -at Ilornc.
I'hanks a :vnilion.' The rever.^f. ha;-
.I'hanks a IMllllon, Call Agjiiii.'
^Miorever he got it, It's good.

For Dull Season
Omaha.

December being the let-down
month of the year for exhibitors,
also niakes it a good month for an
ace-ih-thC'-hole exploitation tie-up.
Reading the handwriting on the
wall, the Brandels went in for a
newspaper connection which . is

bringing it plenty of notice through
the entire month.
Louise Cotter: in charge of pub-

licity started the idea before
Thanksgiving Day and enlisted the
staid World Herald to run a want
ad contest through the month with
Brandels theatre tickets as prizes,
For its part Brandels gets men-
tioned dally through the ads and
once per \\'eek gets a nice chunk of
display spatce, devoted to the cur
rent picture. So that it's direct ads
on the current shows, and not Insti
tutlonal stuff.

Showing one of those dreamy
films, 'Peter Ibbetson,' the Omaha
theatre was on its.mark to do some
effective exploiting. Ted Emerson
went to bat on spots -where dwells
the clientele Interested in such a
film. First Emerson gave a private
screening for some forty of the
town's influential citizens, including
the clergy, the bar, the bench, com-
merce, and the women's clubs.
Among these were several book re-
viewers Avho gave the book special
attention through the week. Besides
Emerson sprang a new one by put-
ting on a radio review of the book
And to attract the fern crowd it was
broadcast by the number one
woman reviewer. To top off a want
ad section display ad wlilch was
owed to the theatre was used to
emphasize this one.

Y and Wherefore
Hollywood.

Bob Smith, at the Chinese, hooked
up with the local YMCA, which
staged, an excursion here from near-
by towns, several of them 100 mi'es
distant, of Y boys, whb for an outlay
of 90 cents each were provided
transportation, ticket to the. Wash-
Ington-USC football game, ticket to
the Chinese to see 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' and a box lunch. Upwards
of 2,000 boys participated.
Lou Metzger's Cabrlllo in San

DIcgo staged weekly dividend, night,
at which all patrons received some
sort of a prUe, ranging frohi one
cent up.. Eacli. patron' drc.w an en-
velop from a grab-bag. with 76 cap-
ital prizes Included in the giveaways.

Here's Something
In addition to the stunts on 'Peter

[I>l)etsf)n' used by the Omaha the-
atre, Omaha, and already described,
there was a classified stunt that in-
cluded a pnid for 16-!Ine want ad
and brouglu a free three 10s.

Theatre offered $5 for the lo h of
the oldest cony of the book. Ob-
tained one dutcd ISrtl and then
wrote the atl. manager, telling of
its success. Letter wa.s I'eproducod.
Worded in a fashion. to get a strong
')lug fcr tlio Mictnre wliiie a'lparent-
iy onl.v prai'-iiiT tho w.m't ad results
Can Vie worked anywhere on any
nlnsslo.

'

Pouring the Oil

standard Oil combined wltb Fox
Theatre this week to give Jack Hyl-
ton's Continental Revue one of the

beat ali-iiirbund exploitations seen
.here. tor .some lime.. Tbe Htage shp-^.
got all the play, free and paid, with
the pic, 'Show Them No

.
Mercy'

•iWoxi^-ltxaillxts. gax. behind^ ,

' With the holiday season In high
gear, no chances could be. tak^n and
house saw to It that town was
covered like a blanket. In addition
to Hylton's own radio plugs, Staii-
dard Oil's 1,200. service stations In
this area displayed, large blue-and-
whlte posters In sidewalk stands;
reprints of theatre's newspaper ads
oh every station door and special
window displays. Attendants were
given small cards, containing plug
for show, for distribution to custom-
ers; Figured on an average bf 20
customers dally at. each of the 1,200
stations, cairds got into hands of
over 100,000 prospective show
patrons.
Besides these gags, there were

posters carried on all Standard Oil
distributing trucks and the usual
lieavy daily press advertising.

Serialization Abroad
: . . ; -1.. , Loq^On,...,
Korda's-H. G. Wells' film, 'The

Shape of Things to Come,' is 'figured
here to have ha.d the largest ad-.

_vaj»ce newsjiapeir , ijooiat ..ever., givfin
a film.

- .AUthoK's. scenario-has been.aerlalr.
ized here in 16 papers, including the
London Evening Standard, and is

•sftid—t©-"iiftV6-'-fe'3«4--«y.Rd.S<«^fl<3—1«-

hiore than 60 papers In the United
States.
Picture opens at the Leicester.

Square, London, at the end of Jan-
ua.ry.

Topped on Hats
Spartanburg. S. C.

Criterion, playing Lew Ayres in
'The Silk Hat Kid,' drew top busi-
ness for the film, even as a second-
run, by pulling neatly a slllc, hat
gag.
Gratis admish to first 26 silk-

lidded gents, plus their femmes was
basis of trick that turned many a
person through the turnstiles. Gag,
when advertised, drew the topper;
crowd, plus their friends, plus a lot

of folks who, gathered to eete the
fun—and the hats.

BEHIND the KEYS
Los Angeles.

H; H. Kopp, promoted from as-
sistant managership In Glendale,
now managing Fox West Coast's
Uptown here. Harry Garson, whom
he replaced, gets another local as-
signment.
Robert C. Cannom of F-WC Sun-

klst and Stanley W. Krlmer of
Fox, both In Pomona, have switched
Jobs.
F-WC's West tJoast In Santa

Ana reopened Nov. 30 after being
completely remodeled.

Ottawa.
Ambrose Nolan, son of Mayor F'>

J. Nolan, former manager of his
fatiier's Avalon here, has moved to
St Thomas, Ontario, to . become
manager of Granada, a unit of new
Hanson Theatres chain.

Memphis, Tenn,
Howard Rutherford, of Loew's

State here, has been appointed man
ager of Loew's, EvansvIIle, Ind.

Elliott Johnson h^s been ap
pointed manager of Strand Theatre
by the Malco Enterprises, Inc.

Plttsburh.
For last couple of years manager

of Mort Shea's Orpheum in sub
urban McKees Rocks, Lester .W.
Hutcheoh. has been moved to New
Philadelphia and Dover, twin Ohio
cities^ where he wUl be placed in

charge of Shea's two houses. Duke
Prince comes on from Bradford, Pa.,

to replace him at the Orpheum.

Boston.
. Broadway, Chelsea, re-opened
Sunday (15) with second rUn, dual,
thrlce-weekl/. chahge policy. George
Friary, former manager of the
Central,' Biddeford, Maine, will man
age the Broadway.
Harry Mulqueen, former manager

Maine Theatre, Watervllle, has been
aslgned to Central, Biddeford as
manager.
Regent, Norfolk Downs, became

subsequent run to the Wallaston
(Maes) house with three changes
weekly. Arthur Quinn,. former as-
sltant pianager at the Strand, Dor-
chester, assumes management. Mar-
vin Huban replaces Quinii at 'the
Strand.

Omaha. .

Recent openings and closings of
theatres in the Omaha territory re-
ported by the Omaha Film Board of
Trade through Secretary Reglna
Moleed are as follows: Owner.shlp
changes In Nebraska list; the Gem
theatre at Beemer reopened by Mrs.
Pearl Rotz; Cairo at Cairo from
John Cady to Percy Brown; Gibbon
at Gibbon reopened by R. R.
Dutcher; Pastime at Primrose
opened by N. J.> White,
Iowa changes include the State

tiieatre at Algona opened by Gall
Petit; Palace at Alton opened by
Phil March; Imo at Blahchard by
C. V. Roof; Rlalto at Klmballton
rom Simon Hanson to G. L. Parkin-
son; New Leo at Moorhead opened
by Young & Weed; Portal at Thur-
man changed from E. R. Steele to
Art Tackman.
Theatres closed in the territory

include the Fairmont at Fairmont;
Neb., and the Grand, which burned
ut Hurley^ S. Dak.

Denver.
Denver Theatre Managers' Asso-

lation elected A. P. Archer presi-
dent to succeed Rick Ricketson;
Hyne.M, v. p:, Buzz Brlggs, treasurer,
and Emmeitt Thurmon, secretary.
Directors include Harry Huffmaii,
B. D. Cockrill, Jllck Rlcltetson.
Frank Milton, Dale Cllne, Burn.-^

Ellison and Gerald Whitney.

_~-iiamllton, Ont.
Granada now ' employing union

musicians,, members of the Amer-
ican Federation of • Musicians, and
operator-stage, hand member.'j of
the International Alliance of The-
atrical Stage Employees. Theatre
opened Sept. .22 with pictures and
vaude. employing members of the
All-Canadian Union.

Lincoln.
Jerry Igmond and EH Shire went

into Chi last week, where the latter
underwent a minor operation. Both
are otficlalsi of the Lincoln Theatre
dorp. here.
Martin Coopersmith has been as-

isigned to work with. Johnny j^chols.
who heads the Lincoln and Stuart
ad stunt departhients. '

T. B. Noble, general manager of
the Westland theatre interests, was
in hei'e over the weekend .with Lem
Stewart, oho time a Publix ad chief,
who is now with Lord & Thomas.
. J. A. Cameron, ErpI division man-
ager, was lookseeihg the territory
with the local representative, J. R.
Bobbie Brown, last week.".

Bevived the Hnmmy
.Utiii^ine .a mm. inftde. fpr . 'Xh«

Mummy,' a manager has provided
(t with, a mike and loud spealcer, to'
provide - two-way-

.
communication

with, a room-on Uig. s.^opd floor, with,
a small window looking Into tbo

. lobby^ .. LargjB sigh .states . that every,
day between 2. and 4 and 7 and 9 the
mummy will come to . life. People

the alleged oracle plays to crowds,
Oracle is a girl witii a deep con-

tralto who replies to questions
asked, predicts the weather, tells
about the pictures and frequcntlyl
injects messages iatbut the cuncnt
and coming attractions. Town. lia»
no news broadcasts, so she now atA
then offers a news'beat by arrange-l
,n»ent with the local paper. Always
prefaces by .'In tomorrow's Herald
you will read that '

,' with the
Item following. Also gives: the sports
results In the evening.

Nov/ and then, but not too often,
she v,'lll announce that the woman-<^
with the red feather in her hat. or
the man with the gray ulster, can
pass the doorman without a ticket.
Not always done and never more
than t\vo or three times a night, but
It's always a paralyzer to the crowd,
which does nojt know she is looking
through a scrim in her window.
Frequently makes use of the same
gag to comment on someone in the
crowd, but never In such a nianner
as to get a laugh. Management flg<
.ures that might create 111 will.

With a quick-witted operator the
stunt can be made a permanent gag
that will draw them to the lobby
about ticket-buying time. Stunt is
shut down when the crowd threat-
ens to become' too stationary. Girl
has been lucky in guessing outcome
of local football games, and that has
helped.

Newark.
•Branford theatre awarded first

prize in the Bernhard .New Jersey
Sweepstakes, completed on ThUnks-'
giving" Day after a 13 weeks' con-
test. Saul J. Ullman. manager, was
presented with a check for $300 ^s
the major award for first place..

Nashua, N. H,
Albert W. Foley, eight years with

the M. A. Shea houses here,. trans-
ferred to Orpheum. Pittsburgh, an-
other Shea house. Successor at
State and Tremont, Nashua, not yet
named.

Denver.
Robert Dempsey, former assistant

manager of the Sterling theatre at
Greeley, now doing the manager's
.lob at the Park in the same town.
Both Pobllx.
New Boulder theatre at Boulder,

Col., on the site of the old Curran,
will be opened Jon. ifl.

Prlnces.s at Ault, Col,, has been
reopened hv F. IJ. Hendrlckson and
H. A. Johnson, al:ter having been
closed for more than two years.
John A. Grove has purchased the

Chief theatre at Steamboat Springs,
Col,

Eastbn, Pa.
State theatre at Allent iwn. closed

for some time, will reopen on
Christmas Day.

Blue Rid^e, G ,

Blue Ridge theatre was destroyed
by fire De<'. 12. Owned and operated
b.v T. F. Thompson of Cedartown,
Ca.

Baltimore.
Herman G. Weinberg, managing

director of the Little, loop first-run
arty operated by Herman Blum, has
handed In resignation effective .Tan.
1. His bi othpi-. Max Weinberg, who
hap been house manager at smalHe,
will takft over duties,
Sam Isaacson has been reelected

press of the M.nryland Pic Operators
Union, Local 181,

Getting the Angle
There is more than ' most man-

.agers seem to realize In getting the
exact selling slant on pictures. Too
many regard a picture merely asa title and sell the title without re-
gard for Its proper anglo. An out-
standing example is 'Mutiny on the
Bounty' ^vhlcli Is one. of the best'
rough and

, tumble melodramas
made, but which seems to sell best
where., the roipantlc' angle is
stressed. Anyone can gather from
the title that it is he.man etuflt.
It sells itself-, on that angle, both
through the

; title and the book
cycle which the title suggests. But
stressing the. love, angle will sell
to the: women, and. ever.v sale made
from that angle will add to th
final gross. . EsHehtlally a man's
picture. It's atili giving' satisfaction
to the wompn through a proner ap-
proach.

One of the best examples wassome years ago when Paramount
P"t out a silent screen version of
Magnolia,' a stake play which had
been the cause of ihild rioting in
the southern states. Lem Stewart
suggested to his Southern Enter-
prises' managers that they offer it"
as the story of a southern boy, edu-
cated .ln Philadelphia, who came
south and found his maniiood. Some
tevv managers thought they knew
better, and the picture flopped and
at some points caused a ]ltM«
trouble. Wherever Stewart's slantwas followed the picture grossed
biff.

There Is a right slant on every
Picture and often this will dlffe'r
In different towns. Good manage-ment consists of selecting t'oe

'

proper angle and then bearing down
hard on that, with a proper rtod to
other sales values. That's manage-

-

mcnt. .;

Hatches and Paper
Joe Weil, of Universal, has gotteii

out some match books for 'Magnill-
'

cent Obscs.sion' with the legend that
nothing can match It; "Book 1« tivlee
the ii.sual height and slightly mere
than twice as wide, but It carr'cs
only 11 matches. Everyone v.-Iio
gets a book will show it around,
which is -vvhat helps.
Also has issued some nice paper

for the same titio, Comc-s in sev-
eral styles with matchltig lettering.

$700 Stickup

Spartanburg, k; C.
Pat McSwain, forri-»i-<rI- with the

Rialto at. High i'olnt, X. C, and
other theatres in that state, ha!-
replaced A. E. Hook as manafior oJ
the Criterion here. Rook to Okla-
homa City A.-h-rc he will Join brotli-
er In theatre bH.tsini^ss.

Mgrs. oh' Talb?rt- cf Carolln'i
md Andy Ilutchlnstn of .state
named on Lions clnb Chrislma"

(C .iilihu"'! on pase 30)

Canton, 6„ Doc. f7.
Posing as a proces.s server a lone

bandit held up H. H. Roinhart, man-
ager of the Mocart State and
.McKlnley theatres at the entrnnco
to the Mozart theatre olflco and asi-
caped with more than $700, The
money represented tlio day's re-
ceipts at two of tlie theatres.
More th,':n $ 00 wlilch Relnhnrt

•arricd in his pocket was overlooked.

Classified Hook-Ups
J'rol)u1)ly ihore in iio more eonslst-

•nt r)Ui.i; tl:"()i k hooki'p to the <:las-«

Hli'ind si'Ciicii oi' tlvc newspanf/s.
.\lu-(!.vs iliore's one In town w^hlch
':f:os afte;- the biii^iness,^. and even
fhe only j,;iper in tiawn Is anxious to

(Continued on page 31)
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The~ amazihg"3ramatic fireBrand

in henmost amazing rolel^rr^x*;

ASTONISHING when dis^

guised as areckless,devil-may-care

young fellow, footloose on the

road to romance GLORIOUS
when transformed into a beauti-

ful girl, blissfully adrift in a love

as perfect as her secret dreams!

rko:radio's big
xmasweekshow
in key cities from
coast to coast!

A Pandro S. Berman Production
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Stock Market

(Continued from page 6)

lier' Pros;; &t 10%;: to estabUali new
X93B hljhs. On the bond list, only
General Theatre Equipment liens

ana['"certffi€a"*'3'-of'-'tWe^^^^ went
to new tops. Other oblieatiorts

were weiak.
Many groups of stocks fell back

during the 'past week mainly
through lack of interest on part of

traders. Dow-Jones industrial av-
erages again declined closing the

week at 139.11, for a loss of 1.61

points. Other representative groups
also lost igrruiiud.

While there werei several strong
to firm spots In the amusement list,

many of the leaders showed frac-

tional to 6% points loss .on . the
weelc Heaviest losers were those
which have been in the van during
recent advances;
Loew's common wound up the

week at lowest quotation (51) and
showed a loss of 3>A points. Part
of this Is readily accounted for by
fact that this Issue sold ex-divi-

dend latter part otn week, which
meant that holders did not receive

benefit of the usual 60c quarterly

and cash extra payments.

Par lips Back
All Paramount issues sold lower,

'after their -temarkable strength in

the previous week. Paramount 1st

pfd. fell back three points to 78

alter getting up to 81%. The com-
mon and second preferred were off

five-eighths each at the blow-off.

Eastman Kodak dipped 6% points

to 155^, being influenced to some
extent by selling of metal; stocks.

Company is known in the street to

have considerable reserve stock of

silver nitro.te, and decline in world
price of silver naturally affects the

stock*
Universal preferred continued un-

der pressure but apparently estab-
lished a resistance level ai-ound 60.

This Issue was down 5*A points at

60 as the weok closed. American
Seating lost 1?4 points to 20 >4, alter
establishing its new high the pre-
ceding week. All RCA stocks were
lower, with heaviest loss sustained
by Radio B. This stock dropped to

lowest point in several weeks at

83%. It closed at this level for a
loss of nearly two points.
Both Warner Bros, stocks de-

clined, the common only after mak-
ing a new high at 10%. At the
finish it was off 75c to 9%. The

preferred lost a point to 51, not far
ti-oni Its rccerxtiy established* peak.
Move in 'Madison Square Garden

to best 1935 price probabl^f was in-
"apl'fea ' ;b'y'' Tbellef "tliai ' 'tlVe" Xours-
Paulino fight helped coffers of com-
pany. After reaching new high at
11*4, it fell back a point to close
the week unchanged.
Strength in both issues of 20 th

Cent-Fox was predicated by those
in the street on twtt factors. First
was that company was expecting an
attractive earnings statement for
1935, with a net profit shown not
only on the preferreid but also on
the,common. Other was belief that
shifting of share ownership away
from old banking group into new
hands might enhance fului-e welfare
of company.

Only Div

Only dividend action last week
was that taken on Pathe Film Cor-
poration 7% preferred stock. Usual
quartei-ly payment of J1.75 was de-
clared but no payment made on the
common. Divvy will be paid Jan,
2 to stockholders of record Dec. 23.

Heaviest pressure wa.s exerted
against Paramount, RKO and War-
ner Bros, bonds. Paramount Pic-
tures- 6s dipped l',4 to 92 and War-
net 63 fell back an equal amount to

88. RKO debentures lost 2 points to

75. Loew Cs remained unchanged
at 103%. .

Willie admittedly there was little

or no interest onie way or the other
in the market, there were certain,

evidences that selling . fot- tax loss
purposes was creeping into trading.
December has been marked with
this type of .selling for a number of

years now and apparently 1935 is

to prove no exception. With this

dribbling sale of stocks, December
in a majority of cases in the last

10 years has been a month of de-
clining prices. Same situation ap-
parently confronts present market.
As a result of the shake-out in

several picture stocks last week,
some of them might appear- to be
in a position to forge ahead. But
seasonal factors, such as the present
tax selling and other disquieting
news, probably will not make for
any substantial gains or any ad-
vances at all. And as long as buy-
ers continue to remain on the side-

iines, as was, evident in last week's
activity, there is small chance lor

any big bull drive.

Broadcast Executive Takes
Potshots at Theatre Chain

for Fighting Lease of

Municipal Property

9,503 SEATS

Summary for vyeek ending Monday, Dec. 16:

STOCFf EXCHANGE

HlKh, Snies. lasue an^ rate. ieh.

21% fi,90O American Seat lilvi

«1 2,100 Col. P. Vtc. (l)t..,.., 149%
1% 4,-lUO Cons'.I. Film «</«

22^4 1,600 Consol. Film pfd. a%)% lU

172^ 3,30a £aBtroan Kodak (C)0 101%
.104 100 Do. ptd 1C«

40% 83,800 Gen. Hilcc. (80c.)... Zl'H

WA 70 Keith ptd. (T) SO

;63H 16,500 Loew (2)t.... M%
108 300 Do pfd. (liV4) 10' 14

11% 1,'000 Madison &'q. Garden (SUcU 'IWi
12 42,100 Parnmouht 1«%
101% 3,700 Do. 1st pta... 81%
14% 20,300 Do. 2d pfd J2%
7% 0,500 Pathe 7%
12% 240,700 Iladio Corp 12%
62% 4,200 Kadio pfd. A (y',4)....

87% 0,700 Radio pfd. B,. ' ..^ 807i
8 27,000 RICO 5%
24% 12,000 20th Ccnt.-Fox •24%
33% 37,300 Do... pfd *<Ki'A

73 130 Universal ptd i.... 01

10% 127,800 Warner Bros *mi
82 000 Do. pfd 52
»8% 38,000 Wostlnshouse. (l)t 04
123 UO Do. pfd. (.'l',4) 122

• New l!);i5 hl(fh.

t Plus stock exlr
t Paid this year.
t Plus ca.sh rxtr.is.

1 Ex Sir/o stock dividend.

LRSt.~
20%
40
5%

18
155%
156
35%
80
51
107%
10%
11%.

78
11%
C%

11','

55
83%
5

23%
32%
(10

«'/4

61
01%
121

Net
eng.
-1%
—1
- Ml

-6%
+ %
-2%

-3%
- %
- %
-8-.
- %
- %- %
- %
-1%
- '/»

-5%
- %
—1
- %
-1%

19%
»5%
100
6.3

88?
80%

BI(i.

44

lOn.OOft Gen. Tliea. Kq.
7,000 Keith Cs, MO......

40,000 Loew O.i, '41

18,000 Par-Broadway 5'i.

,

280,000 Pai amount Os, '55.

.

4.000 RKO (leba Or
182,000 Warner Brci. Os,

"

05
104
58.
n:i%
75%
89%

— '.4

- ?i

- %
-1'4

-hi

OVER THE COUNTER, N. Y.

• Xew 10.15 hiKh.
t Paid this year.

Bank Oked in Ala.

Eirmihgha
, cc. 17.

Bank and 'jackpot' nights are okc
in the state, according to a ruling
of Attorney General Albert A. Car-
mlchael, who based his ruling on a
Supreme Court decision..
Bank nights have spread through-

out the state and in Sclma, a drug-
stove copi(>d the theatres by staging
a weekly pay-off.

P. 0. SCARE ON GIVEAWAYS
Syracuse, N. T., Dec. 17.

Syracu.se dailies have served no-

Lice on local exhibitors that display

copy in the future must be free from
any reference to bank nights, cash
nights, country store nights or. simi-

lar 'giveaways' " whore the element
of chance is involved.

Undcr.stood that the Posto ce De<
partment is responsible for the

ncw.spapcrs' sudden 'muBt not' order.

St. Paul, Dec. 17.

WDGY's Broadway (visual)
Broadcast, which airs from the
Lyceum theatre (2,500) capacity)
stage every Sunday afternoon, is

stirring tip a turmoil in Ipcal enter-
tainment circles. Aldermen, radl-

bigwigs and theatre execs, are all

concerned.
With the Lyceum filled to over-

flowing every Sunday, Dr. George
AV. Young, WDGY station owner, is

now trying to rient the Minneapolis
municipal auditorium, but the city
council auditoriuni committee has
so far checkmated' this move.
Edward P. ShuHck, Dr. Young's

chief asst., last week let loose
twice daily blasts over his station,

accusing the auditorium committee
of playing politics, scoring that body
for allowing Itself to be influenced
by theatre interests. Shurick named
names, letting loose plenty of vitriol

and invective against the Minne-
sota Amusement Co. (Publlx) and
Theodore Hayes, its h«»ad. Shurick
also asked listeners to contact those
of their alderman who are on the
committee and insist upon a - fair
shake all around. He. stressed, too,

thia additional employment . to
stagehands, ushers,, nausfcians, etc.,

if the larger hall is used.
With matter presently at an Im-

passe, Doc Young says he .doesn't
care much which way the wind
blows. '-Says he'd Just as soon have
'em turned away from the Lyceum
every Sunday for sure, as to prob-
ably having some great open spaces
in the auditorium which seats 9,503:-

C. U. Yaeger ofDenver Builds Up Chain

Of 6 Theatres m 'Ranh Nite Starter

Rachmaii's Show Stymied

Lincoln, Dec. 17.

Jules Rachman, in charge of the-
atre things while In the Nebraska
State Penitentiary, had a show
with a convict cast for the holidays
all set, but a recent change in war-,
dens put the Idea on the shelf this

year.

Former Omaha showman, Rach-
man, in for the murder of the- Gold-
berg brothers, spent three months
writing the gags and script, a satire

on the Bowes ainateur hour, but is

now afraid the amateur vogue Svill

be passe by next season.

Incorporations

NEW YORK
Albany.

Nntlonwlde Equipment anufacturinfr
Corp.; sound reproduction of all kinds;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Nathan Cooper, 1779 Monroe avenue.
Bronx; Margaret J. Wright, 2116 Glea-
son avenue, Bronx, and Abrahatn 11,
'Frlsch, 360 Madison avenue, New York.

Buffalo Cayety Company, Inc.; the-
atrical business; capital stock, 200 shares,
no par value. Max Lia vIdolT, • 367 Colvin
avenue; Alvln Cutler, 462 Humboldt
parkway, and Harold Adel, 786 Fillmore
avenue, all of BulTalo.

.
Hollyivood Tours, Inr.; general the-

atrical and motion picture business;
capital stock, $20,000. Florence Bpstein,
Adele A. Rothlcrup and Leona Friedman,
all of 621 Fifth ave^iue, Npw York.

Opticolor, Inc.; motion pictures, eto.

;

capital stock, 200' shares, no par value.
Ernest E. Baldwin, Ernest A. B!;relow
and Harold D. Beatty, .all of 16 "William
street. New Torlt.

A..' K. B. Amasement Corp-t motion
picture dims, etc.-; capital stock, 110,000.
Martin M. Alpert, 167-22 Gothic drive,
.Tamaica: .Sylvia Jacoby,'- 2160 82nd
street, Brooklyn, and Mabel Eugene, 233.
West 2I.st street, New Tork.

>'ntionnI Electrlrnl Trani<>rlpMon Corp.;
electrical transcription, motion . picture
dims, etc.; capital stock. 6 shares, no
par value. Ida Schwartz, C. Lorraine
Gelcr and Godfrey Julian Jalte, all of
U60 Broadway, Now York.
Amerniiii Corp.; moving picture Alms,

eto. ;- capital stock, 120.(100. E. W. Stamm
and P. Armstrong, 720 Pp.vonth avenue,
and P. C. Knufmann, 1501 Broadway,
all of New York.

Phoenix Film Co., Inr,; motion picture
films, etc.';' capital stock, 300 shares; no
parr value. E. .Sliver and H. Katz, ' 60n
Fifth aveniie, and S. Oliver I^evy, Hotel
Alnmno, all of New York.

i^oclal DIrcrtor, Inr.; theatrical ' and
motion picture business: capital stock,
200 shares, no par valuo, Solomon
Daniel, Michael Petrotta, Jr., and .Syd
.StoXFPr, all of 1660 Broadway, New York.
Slinlman ThratreN Inc., of Utica, New

Tork: theatrical business; capital stock.
tS.OOO. Morris Shulman and Mavme
Shulman. 4(( Emerson avernie, and' Wil-
liam Tt. Goldbas, 2006 Baker avenue, all
of TItlra.

Trertmpr Amusement Corp.; motion
pictures, "etc; capital stock, $20,000,
Ethel Gaddte, Alex Kvbin and tierman
N. .Schwartz,- all of 165 Broadway, Now
York;

DlBSolutioni
IV. Ccrll Oag« AmoRpntrntH. lor.. Fish'

kill. Filed by Vincent D. Slcarn.?,
Beacon.
IlechttM'arArthnr, Inc. Piled hy

Howard H'. Relnheljner, 11 Ettnt Hth
street. New York.

Change of Nam*
From Opticolor Corp. to Chroma.llc'

Sharon, Pa., Exhib's

$15,000 Anti-Trust

Suit Being Tried

Pittsburgh, Dec.
Suit of Samuel Friedman, Sharon,

Pa., exhibitor, against eight dis-

tributing corporations on Sherman
anti-trust grounds got under way
here last week in Federal court.

Testimony was still being heard
yesterday (16) with indications that
case wouldn't rea.ch jury for several
days.
Friedman is asking $150,000 dam-

ages and three-fold costs, claiming
distributors, forced him out of busi-
ness in Sharon and Farrell, Pa.,

seven years ago by refusing to sell

him Alms. At the time suit was
.filed, he had two other partners.
Since then they have dissolved and
Friedman how is the sole plaintiff.

Defendants are Metro, Columbia,
Warners, Universal, Fox, Educa-
tional United Artists and RKO.

DENVER POLICE CHIEF

RULES ON GIVEAWAYS

Denver, Dec, 17.

George Marland, chief of police,

has issued a letter to ofllccrs and
patrolmen on lotteries and give-
aways as pertaining to theatres. He
specifically thumbs-downsglveaways
where wheels determine the win-
ner, and where it is necessary to
purchase a ticket to participate.

Thirty theatres out of 36 In Den-
ver are using giveaways, and some
of them changed their method of
determining winners to, conform to
the chief's letter.

Theatre Mgr. Missing
Lincoln, Dec. 17.

Mi.s.sing for eight days, a wide-
spread search over the western part
of the state is being made for Otto
Brown, recently, deposed manager
of the Fox; McCook, Xeb. Friends
-have expressed concern at this
lonif delay in learning something of
his whereabouts. Former manager
Fred Glass, now of Boulder, Golo.,
and District Manager Chet Miller,
of Denver, are filling In the breach
while the search goes on,

Jleantimo John Taylor, of Rawr
linf.s, Wyo., ha.s been tabbed the
now manager.

PirturcfT, Inc. Filed by P. bright Mbx-
Icy, 3C0 Madison avenue. New York

'

From Klcctrlrol Audldoii and He
senrrit TjibnrutorlpN, I>t«l., to KIcrtrlciil
Audition Hnd Kesrarcli J.aboriitortrH.
Inc. Filed by Kobt, U Helnhardt, 150
Broadway, New York.

Statement and Designation
E. H. Krott Hadio I^abonitorlrs, Inc..

7620 Eastlake terrace, ChicaBo;- radio
and phonograph equlpraen't; Now "Tork
ofllcc. 70 piftli avenue; B. M. Welshaar.
Bficrrlary: cftpital st^ck. $2,000. Filed
by Prpntico-IIall, Inc., 00 Broad street,
New York. i.

Change of Ciapital
Miiurlro Rirhmnnd's Music Driilpi'H

.Sorvlcp, Inc.; »20.0()0—JlOO Incin.i.Mnd to
270 shores—ICO prcfrrrod at JlOO .nnd
120 common, no par valup. Filed bv
I.*ight & Neckrlty., 30 West 44tli Hlrfct,
New Yorki

Clinrles Forlimnii. Inr.; $1,001,000
$10,000. Filed b.v Clinton (•'iinbf'j, Tiiiift-

square, New York.

Denver,

A fast growing chain of theaters

is being built up in this tei'itory by
C. U. .Yaeger, bank night 'daddy.'

During the past two months .Taeger

has bought and leased five theaters

and-^ld ^itbtWer.; - This gives him
six houses now, as he already owned
the Roxy In Denver, which he built

In the colored section ~ soon after
bank night got started.

Yaeger has been carrying on his
recent activities through the Atlas
Theatre Corp., which he organized.
First buying a theater in South Da-
kota, iib later sold it to the Black
Hills Amusement Co. His other pur-
chases were the Gem at Golden,
Colo.; Rlaito, Brigbtoh, Colo.; Grainr
ada, Del Norte, Colo., aijd Victory,
Lamar, Colo., which, he bought from
Fred Lee, and the Isls from De«
Forrest Swanspn.
Yaeger has centered his com-

panies at the old Pathe exchange on
the row, which he purchased. He
is now operating the Alllllated En-
terprises, Inc., which controls the
bank night situation; the Roxy and
Atlas corporations, In addition to the
National Theater Calendar & Print-
ing Co.

GROCERY GIVEAWAYS

OKAYED IN MILWAUKEE

Milwaukeei Dec, 17-

Giveaways of groceries in picture
houses Is not a. lottery, a municipal
court Jury ruled and all charges
against theatre owners who have
Ireen holding giveaways, have been
dropped.
Under the giveaway plan, grocer-

ies donated by local wholesale
houses are given to holders of
'lucky seats.' No ticket coupons
are iised and the stunt Is advcrr
tised as 'Manufacturers' Advertising
Expositions.'

306 Election

Voting machines, rather than bal-
lots, will bo used at the election of
Moving Plctute Machine Operators,
Local 306. New York, to be held to-
day CWednesday) to choose officers ^
for two-year terms starting Jan, 1.

.Joseph D. Basson, president, who
was installed last .Tuly when 306 re-
trieved Its autonomy, is favored
strongly for reelection over his sole
opponent, Alex Polln', former busi-
ness agent of the local.

Basson's v. p. In 306, Frank Rud-
dock, Is assured reelection, being
unopposed, as Is also Charles Beck-
man, financial secretary. There will

be very aotlvc'competltlon for the
other ofllcefl. As many as 75 can-
didates are trying for the 10 posts
oh the executive board. Jack Kleley,
New York business agent, and Joe
Kelbon, Brooklyn business agent,
both have several others running
against them.

HAMBIGE'S BOXY, TACOMA
Seattle, Dec, 17.

John Hamrlck has purchased the
Roxy, Tacoma, from Jcnsen-von
Iferberg. Ned Edrls of Tacoma, long
Hamrlck chain manager in the burg,
is alHO financially interested In the
two Hatnrick first runij" there, Miislc
Box and Roxy. .

Bill Connor goes to management
of Roxy succeeding "VValtcr Fonriey.
Jennon-von Hcrberg acquired the

Roxy three years ago from RKO, In
turn purchased from Pantagcs.

A. Downtown Bankniting

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

Bank nite will be Inaugurated In
Presidrnt, Tower and Palace the-
atres downtown, in .section .where
glvoawoy.s are growing in number,

Kli'Ht night in cash payoff wljl he.

Vi'iO- "If not claimed, it will jump
950 cMcli wo'-k until luoky ticket,
holder r!i.«hnH in.
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Comparative Grosses for November

CHICAGO
(4,000; 35-60-75)

High. $75,000
Low'.: 18,500

PALACE
(2.500; ^

25-80-C3)

/Hiflh.:$?4.7P0
Low.. 7,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

High. $43,500
Low.. 3.300

Nov. 7

(Continued from page 10)

CHICAGO
Nov. 14

Shipmates
Forever
$39,000

(Stage" Show)
Beat the Band

$18,700
. orauae)

Barbary
Coast

(2d week)

Rendezvous
$29,200

Remember
Last Night

. ..$1.9,800

Coast
$9,800

Nov. 21

Peter
Ibbetaon

3 Kids, Queen
$14,300

Melody
Lingers On

Nov. 28

Old Kentucky
$29,900
(fi.daysX .

3 Musketeers
$18,800

<Jack Hylton
Band)

(6 days)

Mutiny
$28,500

BOSTON
Nov. 7 1 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

KEITHr
MEMORIAL

(2.000 ; 2ii-8r>-60)

High. $43,000
Low. . 4,000

STATE
(8,200 ! 2O-M-40-

00)

Migh. $29,000
Low . . 4,000

~MTtRO^
POLITAN

(4,200; 83-50-85)

High. $67,000
Low.. 11,500

3 Musketeers
$16,500
(9 days)

Remember
Last Night

$9,500

Transatlantic
^ Tunnel

$8,400

In Person
$9,000

Barbary
Cpast
and

Misbehaves.
Bishop
$14,000

Mutiny on
..Bounty
$22,000

Mutiny
$12,000

(2d week)

Splendpr
;

and
Feather i

Hat
$8,600

Metropolitan
.$16,500

( tage.Show)

. Crusades
$22,000

So Red the
Rose

$17,000

Pete7
ibbetson
$23,000

PORTLAND, ORE.

DENVER
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 NpV:_28

Peter
Ibbetspn
$6,000

DENHAM
(1,500; 25-35-40)

High. $16,000
Low.. 1,750

Hands Across
Table
%4,m

Smilin' Thru
$6,000

Virginia
J.udga
$6,500

(WLS Barn
Dance)

DENVER
(2,500; 2IV-3C-40)

High. $27,700
Lpw.. 3,000

Rendezvous
$7,600

Mutiny on
Bounty
$16,000

Thanks a
Million
$12,000

Old Kentucky
$7,000

ORPHEUM
('/.ODO; 25-85-4W

High. $20,000
Lpw.. 2,000

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,000 ; 2S-40)

High. $22,000
Lpw. . 1,200

3 Musketeers
" $6;B0b

Tunnel
$7,5b0

Nightat
Opera
$9,000

in Perspn
$6,000

Dr. Socrates
$3,600

She Couldri't
Take It

$3:000

Mutiny on
Bounty

..$5,000

Bad Boy
$900

(4 days)

PHILADELPHIA
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

ALDItlE
(1.200; 40-ri5-(U»)

High. $30,300
Lpw. . 6,100

Melody
Lingers On

$11,200

Melody
$7,000

(2d week)

Red Salute
$8,600

(9 days)

Splendor
$16,000

EARLE
(2,800; 25-40-CO)

High. $33,000
Low.. 10,500

Two Fisted
$15,600
(Major
Bowes

Aniateurs)
(Stage Show)

RainmaKers
$12,500

Personal
Maid's Secret

$12,500

Remember
Last Night

$17,600

FOX
(8.00O; 40-55-65)

High. $41,000
Low. . 10,500

Metropolitan
$20,500

Met.
$16,600

<2d week)

In Old
Kentucky
$22,500

Kentucky
$10,600

(2d week)
(6 days)

STANLEY
(3.700 ;

40-.-*)

High. $48,000
Low. . 3,750

She Couldn't
Take it

$8,800

Mutiny on
Bounty
$24,000

Mutiny
$27,000

(2d week)

Mutiny
$18,000

(3d week)
(6 days)

Npv. 7 _. Nov. 14 _
Remember
Last Night

and
Bishpp

Misbehaves -

$3,800 .

Npv. 21 Nov. 28

BROADWAY
(2,(100; 23-40)

High. $21,000
Low.. 2,500

Case pf Lucky
Legs
and

Alias Bulldpg
DrumiDPnd <

$4,300

Stella Parish
$4,800.

Mutiny
$10,700

Rendezvous
$6,300

UNITED
ARTISTS
(1,000; 25-40)

High. $13,200.
Low.. t,200

Barbary
Cpast
$2,600

(5 days)

1 Live My Life'

$5,900
(10 days)

Mutiny
$7,800

(2d week)

PARA-
MOUNT

(3,000 ;
23-40)

High. $16,000
Low. . . 3.000

Tunnel
and

Perspnal
Mild
$3,600'

Hands Acrpss
Table
$6,200

Hands
$4,200

(2d week) .

Old Kentucky
$8,000

TACOMA
Nov. 7 Npv. 14 Npv. 21 Nov. 28

MUSIC BOX
(1,400; 18.27-57)

High. $10,500
Low.. 1,100

Dr. Spcrates
and

Case cf Lucky
Legs
$5,000

Alice Adams
and

'

Little Big
ShPt
$4,200

Shipmates
and

Persenal
Maid's Secret

$4,800

Red Salute
and '

King
Solomon
$4,000

ROXY
(1,300; 16-27-87)

High. $7,200
Low . . 2,000

Gay
Decepticn

and
Thunder in

Night
After the
Dance
and

Superspeed
$3,600

(SnJit week
duals)

1 Live My Life
$4,000

Chan in

Shanghai
and

Bishpp
Misbehaves

$1,600
(3 days)
Mutiny
$5,200.

(4 days)

Mutiny
$5,000

(2d. week)

BUFFALO
Npv. 7 Npv. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

BUFFALO
(3,000; 30-40-50)

High. $42,000
Lpw. . 8,300

Rendezvpus
$13,300

Hands Across
Table
$12,000

Peter*
Ibbetson
$10,000

Red the Rose
$7,500

CENTURY
(8.400 ; 2S)

High. $21,000
i^w.. 3,200

Perspncil
Maid's Secret

. and
Eagle's Brppd

$6,300.

This Is the
Life
and

Rainmakers
$7,600

Music is

Magic
and

Bad Boy
$6,400

Confidential
and

This Woman
is Mine
$5,300

HIPPO-
DROME

(2,400 ; 25-40)

High. $22,000
Lpw.. 3.600

3 Musketeers
$7,500

Metropplitan
$5,800

Last Days of
Pompeii
$5,600

Man Who
Broke Bank

$9,300

BIRMINGHAM
Npv. 7 Npv. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

ALABAMA
(2,800 ; 80-85-40)

High. $29,000
Lpw . . 3,500

Big
rpadcast
and

Bishpp
Misbehaves

$7,700
(Split week)

In Old
Kentucky

$7,000

Thanks a
Million
$6,000

STRAND
(800; 25)

$5,100
890

Miisic'ls
Magic
and

Eagle's Brpod
$1,800

(Split week)

Little
America
$1,500

(5 days)

In Old
Kentucky
$3,000

Kentucky
and

Chan in

Shanghai
$2,500

(Spilt week)

EMPIRE
. (1.100; 25)

High. $12,800
Lpw.. . 800

Tuiinel
$3,500

Gpose and
Gander
$3,600

Case of Lucky
Legs
$8,400

Pisrsonal
Maid's Secret

$2,600

CINCINNATI
Npv. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

ALBEE
(3,300; 85-42)

High. $33,500
Lpw.. 5300

RendezvPUS
.:$13,500

Mutiny on
Bounty
$3;ooo

Night at
Opera
$14,000

in Person
$10,500

PALACE
(2,000; 35-42)

High. $28,100
Low.. 4.500

Metropolitan
$7,500

Hands Across
Table
$10,600

Old Kentucky
$15,000

Thanks a
Million
$16,000

LYRIC
(1.400; 2S-40)

High. $28,900
Lpv/. . 2,500

Way Down
East
$4,500

Fighting
YPuth
$4,000

Rainmakers
$3,500

Night at
Opera
$16,000

KEITH'S
(1,300; 30-40)

High. $22,100
ow . . 3.000

3 Kids, Queen
$3,000

Personal
Maid's Secret

«.500
(6 days)

Stella Parish
$8,000

Stars Over
Broadway

$4,000
(6 days)

House Reviews

EMBASSY, R Y.

Par

KANSAS CITY
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

. MIDLAND
(4,000; 15-25-40)

High. $35,000
Low.. 5,100

Metropolitan
$8,900

Mutiny
$20,600

Mutiny
$8,600

(6 days)

Thanks, a
Million
$12,800

MAIN-
STREET

(3.200; 85-50)

High. $35,000
Low.. 3,300

Jalna
$8,600

(Noble Slssle
Orch.)

(Stage Show)

3 Musketeers
$6,000

Case of Lucky
Legs

$26,600
(Folies

Bergere)

Stella Parish
$6,000

(6 days)

NEWMAN
(1,800; 26-40)

High. $33,000
Lpw.'. 3^500

UPTOWN
(2,040; 25-40)

High. $11,000
Lpw.. 1,500

39 Steps
$7,600

Special Agent
$5,600

Peter
Ibbetson
$7,800

Red the Rose
$6,800

(6 days)

Gay
Deception

and
Chan in
Shanghai

$3,800

King Solomon
and

Affair of
Susan
$3,400

1 Live fpr
Love
and

Rainmakers
$2,600

Old Kentucky
$8,100

(Continued from pag^ 16)

Ing aviator in routine fashion,

shows Thaw's rescue plane after it

cracked up. Clyde Pangborn's 'flea

plane' is handled by Fox while pre-
diction of Atlantic airmail in a few

in Parson years is from Pathe.
IK riArt T— Hearst Metrotone comes .

through
with an all-Amerlcan beauty 11, the
best-known models In. this country.
Well done as far as it went but cut
too short; Same company contrib-
uted best human interest story-
bandit in Ohio- pen for long - term
who Is repaying victims robbed by
writing and selling stories typed in
'^na anti..

. ^->- v -

.

Paramount gives effective ; covfer-
'

age to 400th anniversary of the
Bible's translation, showing parado
in celebration at Huntington, "W.
Va., and views in Bible House,
N. T. City!
Lew Lehr (Fox) has two laugh

spiels, one on pelicans, not up to f

usual fun standard, but his descrip-
tion of playful lion cub Is tops.
Christmassy atmosphere contribr

uted by Fox (toys and child fash-
ions this year). Paramount (Christ-
mas in Paris), aiid Universal. Lat-
ter obtained views of Christmas,
Florida, and postmistress there,
pointing out that each December
she is flooded with letters, either
from youngsters or those seeking
post offlcei stamping of her com-
munity.
Sports and freak material were

weak. Best sporting shots glvein by-

Universal with its Man Mountain
Dean-Hans Steinke rassllng match
lii Chicago. Other items included
queer Australian football. (Fox),
Ascot races in California (Pathe),
shoe fashions (Fox), Paris styles
(Pathe)i dense fog in 'Washington
state that froze (U), opening of
NBC's Hollywood studio (Pathe),
steeplechase in Kngland (Fox), new
$1 bills being printed for Xm&s and
Hollywood's new trick bike (both
Par),
Two . oHe-reel shorts, 'Citv^r Crit-

ters,' Fox-Educational, and 'Morocico
Mirage,' Pox Magic Carpet, fill out
02 minutes of program. Wear.

SAN FRANCISCO

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,740; 30-3K-40)

High. $37,500
Low.; 5,000

GOLDEN
GATE

(2,860; 80-35-40)

High. $26,000
Low . . 5,400

ORPHEUM
(2,440; 30-36-40)

High. $27,300
Low.. 2,130

WARFiELD
(2,070; 35-40-66)

High. $57,400
Low.. 8,200

Nov. 7
Dr. Socrates

and
Tha Payoff

$13,000

Nov. 14

3 Musketeers
$13,600

(Sta;ge Show)

She Couldn't
Take it

$3,800
(2d week)

Hands Across
Table
$24,000

(Ted Lewis)
(Stage Show)

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

and
Personal

Maid's Secret
$14^0(10

Last Outpost
$14,600

3 Kids, Queen
$14,500
(Cab

Calloway)

Thanks a
Million
$25,000

Nov. 21

Stars Over
Broadway

and
Transatlantic

Tunnel
$13,000

It's in the Air
$14,500

Remember
Last Night

and
Grand Exit

$7,000

Old Kentucky
$22,000

Nov. 28
Man Who
Broke Bank

and
Navy Wife

$12,000

Show No
Mercy

,

$14,600

Feather in

Hat
and
Sweet

Surrender
$5,000

Night at
Opera
$24,000)

MONTREAL
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

PALACE
(2,700; 60)

High. $18,000
Low.. 4,500

Broadway
Melody
$12,000

1 Live My Life
and
King

Solomon
$9,000

3 Musketeers
and

His Night Out
$7,000

Tunnel
$7,000

CAPITOL
(S,700; 60)

High. $30,000
Low.. 5,100

Bonnie
Scotland
and

Woman
Wanted
$7,000

Hand Across
Table
and

. Born for
Glory
$7,000

Thanks
Million
and

Case of Lucky
Legs
$7,600

Old Kentucky
and

Heart's Afire
$6,000

PRINCESS
(2,300; 60)

High. $25,000
Low.. 3,500

Barbary
Coast
and

Orchids to
You
$7,600

'Coast
and

Orchids
$6,000

(2d week)

Red Salute
and

Mr. Burke
$6,000

Couldn't Take
it

and
Girl Friend

$6,500

LOEW'8
(3,200 ; 60)

High. $18,000
Low.. 3,000

Age of
Discretion

and
Cappy Ricks

$18,000
(Sally Rand

Revue)
(Stage Show)

Irish in Us
and

Pay-off
$10,000

Music Is

Magic
and

Thunder in
Nite

$16,000
(Major Bowes

Ams.)

Special Agent
and

1 Live for
Love

$10,000

DETROIT
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

MICHIGAN
(4,000; 23-35-53)

High. $58,100
Low.. 6,600

Two for
Tonight
$32,000

(Major Bowes
Ams.)

(Stage Show)

It's in the
Air

$23,000
(Libby

H61man)

Night at
Opera
$24,000

Red the
Rose

$18,()00

(Chic Sale)

FOX
(C,000 ; 23-36-56)

High. $50,000
Low. . 4,000

Metropolitan
$22,000

(El Brendel
and Stepln
Fetchlt)

(Stage Show)

Feather in
Hat

$19,000

Thanks a
Million
$30,000

Old
Kentucky
$30,000

UNITED
ARTISTS

(2,000 ; 25-35-63)

High. $27;b00
Low.. 2.600

Crusades
$10,000

Crusades
$10,000
(2d wk)

Mefody
Lingers Oh

$7,000

Mutiny
$20,000

(Continued on page 31)

IMPERIAL, TORONTO
Toronto, Dec. 14.

Plenty of punch, production*value
and a nice diversiflcatlon of talent
In front of the Xmas stage trim-
mings in the current prez. It's an-
other Harry Anger blend, with the
producer showing what he cani do
when he has the ingredients to start
with.
Traveller parts on a giant cut-out

of Santa Claus in full stage, with
the line girls tunibllng out of his
gift h&$ in musicomedy skating
costumes lor a tap routine and a
skating bit, with Ted Adalre and
Biuth Long trailing for a ballroom
tap that . scores on sophisticated
rhythm. Ray Saxe holds the deucer
In 'one' for a melange of national
dances to his. own saxophone ac-
companiments; does some somer-
saults while ' playing two piccolos,
and finishes with a combo tap and
lariat spin while still doliig his own
tootling. Over on novelty.
Campbell Sisters,, harmony trio

well known around the local nlte
spots, follow for a couple of num-
bers and get a nice response, the
p.a. announcement that the girls
leave -for Chicago next week to Join
Horace Heldt's band adding to the
belated Jocal recognition of the three
personable songsters. Grace Hayes,
the marquee draw, follows after
rating an announcement that her
presence is made possible through
NBC. Statuesque contralto offers a
medley of songs and scores' hefty
applau.se. Offering then takes an
about-face with her argument vr^th
the 'Spirit of the Mike' in which a
male voice issuing from a mask in
a green spot burlesques commercial
announcements and offers some good
impersonations Qf rad^o personall-
tlef. It's Grace Hayes' son, Lind,
doing 'Old Debbll Mike' which he
wrote, but some of his material is
pretty blue, partlculairy In contrast
to the class material of the top
blller, but maybe mother knows best.
Act is a standout novelty and pair
had to beg off after the boy came
out for. his Introduction.

Line-glrls have a new routine for
the first-half production finish which
draws heavy applause. It's a fan
dance with the. girls In Grecian
draperies for fine co-ordination.

CasB, Mack, Owen and Topsy ni-e
out for their clowning and are alt
oyer the stage for their burlesqued
acrobatics and falle. No trouble iit

getting over. Production finale has
the toys In a shop-window 'coming
to life,' with the line out for a doll
dance drill, Ted Adalre and Ruth
Long for another spasm of tapology
and everyone on" for the roundup.
Runs 55 minutes.
Good biz opening nlte despite the

shopping competish Feature, 'She
Couldn't Take It' (Col). McBtay.

COXOBED OFEBATOBS' UNION
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Four-week strike of colored op-
pi-ator.M at P.earl, Standard and Roy-
al tliciatres ended last week when
Morris Wax, film exhibitor, agrcci
to rccogni>«° thdr union. -
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* Drama toWriteHome Jlboul • • •with Asleiisfol

BETTE^DAVIS
Temaed for the first lime with

FRANCHOT TOME
l^irected hy Alfred i. ©re en for

WARNER BROS
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES
4>tno«s:

Ircumstantlal iCvKlen'ee. A mysiery asking tdoes '^rcntDBturtilal evidence -con-
TJBt %lre Innoeeni'T Chicik iShitnaieir, Sliti'l<;y 'Grey, ^ir: Chai'les XoiTnotit.
«7-ittKnB. >Rel. jMartib SiO. Uillv l/Z.

GondDmnnl «o Live .(Invlac(We^). BDrror story. KaU>h ocgan, RubscUI GJea-
BOti, Maxine JMyJe. Bl]:. FrAiik Strayfir. $2 mlns. Ttel. Aue, IB, ;Rev..

Oct. 3.

. False 'ffr^naev. .Itfeaeni iove gstocy. Siaaoy. iSIabkmer, ilr^iie Ware, Hussetl
.Uj)|>Uiii. a>lr. Chai^les X«inoDt. <6? ntms. !Knl. Sept, 1. 'Hev. ^Oot. HO,

Irl VL'HtO 'Cama Baoki ^bout a ;tiubllo ^horolne JQa. il.- '&lttrliey ^ey, Sidney
BlBcknoer. <BiT. Chanles Laimn^t. Rel. .Aug. 36. ?

Happlneae C. Q. 19.' Botnesitiu comedy, ilrene Ware, Dini

Mttoh 4H.Htc ,tD "HeevM. ' OKfovie^stPuck -girl tajirBB a. 'Httoh <Hllcc to Heaven
Henrietta Crosnian, Ainlta Page, !H.cFbert Saw'llnson. l:>lr, iJ-lrituk Strayer

, .-en 'n-ilns; iBel. aJov. 1, ;

Laily 'In Scarlet. A mysterious woman jln a myjaterious .efettlng. 'Retfhiaia i

^Benny, l^atrlola .'Farj, Clniidla Dell, Tair, (ChBrien lA-niont. Rel, t(»ct. in.;

-Wupiler »t ©len Atho'l. Crime Club dtory oT a tl5-™an son vacation; John Wll^

!

.dan, Inene W^re, 'Nd£| ;MnBl8on. .Die. Vrank 'Straynr. i&dl. Dei. :i

In)) ATound tthe .'Moon, fltory /ol love on the irebouhd. Three (people wiipj
aareH 'love, ..vl!>i>nuiia Cook, 'Brtn O'Srlen Moore. X>Ir. Oharles liamortt
«8 inins. IRel. Doc. 1,

GMiety iFever Xtnv-lnolWfe). Proud l>ut ;Unpoverlehed tamlly strugBles to keepl
up appeaxanooB. l>dla 'Wilson, .Hiloyd iHu^hes. Bir. Fron^k £tra3'er. B&\

. mlm. Rd. .'Oct, 1, 3Re«. Nov. 27;

Tango. TUe modern 'Tmigo' girl; A .ritory ot a awoIesBlonal Tnoflel. Marian
Nixon, Qlildli Chandler, Warren Hynier. Bir. tPhU Kosen, 60 mine.'
tRel. Jan., 1.

j

K0ftlcea. 729 Seventh lAws.,

72 mlns. Rel, t)ct.

Perry. Dir. David

Ann 'Sotheim,
Rel. Aug. !U,

.IbcU

: 'Cowsr «rt Sunv^et,
MsllyMu>sd,<Cal.

Santlc Adventure.- Higii crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll, Lloyd
Nolan. Harry Langdon. Dlr, Al Rogell. 70 mlns, Rel, Aug. 25. Rev,
Sept, 4.

'

lacK Boom, The. Mystery thriller In which KarlofT'a kiss Is the seal of
UuOm. Boris Karloff Marian Marsh, Ulr. Roy Wni, Nelll. TO mlna.
Kel .luly 25. R6v Aug. i21.

Case of the Missing Man, The. Candid camera turns detective. Roger
Pryor, Joan Perry, Dir. D. Ross Llderman. 58 mlns. Rel. Oct, .15.

Rev, Nov. 27.

Calling of Dan Matthews, The. Harold Bell Wright's novel, Richard Arlen,

Charlotte Winters. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel, Dec. 10.

rime and Punishment. From the novel by Dostolvsky. ISdw. Arnold, Peter

Liorre. Marian Marsh, Tala Blrel, Dlr, Jos. von Sternberg. 92 .
mlns.

Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Nov. 27,

Escape from Devil's Island. Just that. Victor Jory, Ir. Al

Rogell. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev; Nov, 27.

Feather In Her Hat, A; '.Vivid story of a mpther'e sacrlflce. Pauline Lord,

Blllle Burko, Louis Hayward. Dir. Alfred Santell.

24, Rev. Oct, 30,

Gallant Defender, The. Western. . Chas. Joan
Selman. 57 mlns, Rel. Nov, 30.

Irl Friend. Tne. Comedy situations In a barn theatre.

Halev Roger Pryor. Dir.* Edw. BuTizell. 69 mlns,
Ool. 2.

Grand Exit, Novel story of a Are Investigator. Ann Sothern, fflflmnna Jliowe.

Dir. iJrlc Kenton. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 13,

Guard That Girl. Mysterj* death threat story with an odd twist. Robert

Allen, Florence. Rice. Dh'. l.,ambert Hlllyer. 67 mins. Rel. Sept. 20.

Hev. Nov. 1.3.

Heir to Trouble, "Ken Maynard Inherits « babs. iRen Mayiiaxd. .Jdan Perry

Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett, 59 an'lns. IHel. 'Sapt. 26.

If You Could Only Cook. Kitchen maatitteradfe ttliat ends in a ^weBdliig. Her-
bert Marshall, Jean Arthur, Leo Corrlllo, Dh-, Wm. A. Seiterr. T12 mtnB.

>..Rel. Dee. 30.

Lawless Riders. Western, Ken Maynard, Ben-
nett. 57 mlns. Rel. Dec. 28,

Lone Wolf fteturns. The. Favorite screen and flcllon character reappears.

Melvyn Douglas, iGall PaitrWk, Tala. Brrel. Ir. Kay W.. Jfell. Rel.

•Dec, 20.

No More Yesterdays. Ruth • Cbatbepton; MoiUan Marali, OCto Kruger, Robt.

Allen. Dir. Marlon 'GeTinig. TlBl, Dec. 30,

One Way Ticket. Love In and out of .
prison, and a girl who weds a convict,

Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conklln. Dlr, Herman Blberman.. 71 mlns, Rel,

Nov. 25.

Panic on the Air. Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan. Dir. Al. Rogell. Rel. Dec. 31.

Public Menace. Crime reporter on board ship Jean Arthur, Geo, Murphy.
Dlr, Krle Kenton. 72 mlns, Rel. Sept, 30. Rev. Sept. 25,

She Couhin't Take It. Gangsaier seeks to tame wild socialite. Geo. Raft, Joan

3ennBU, Walter Connolly, Blllie BurJce. Dir. Ty Gairnctt, 77 nrtns. Rel.

(Ocft. ao. Ber. Stov. 13.

«hft Married Wer Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Melvyn

W Douglas, Michael Bartlett. Dir. Gregory LaCava, 90 mlns, Rel. Sept.

%' 19. Rev. Oct. 2.

Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster. Mary Carlisle and
Florence. Rice. Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 67 mins, Rel. Spt. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. Wlllanl

Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston; Dir. Willard Mack. 70 mins, Rel

Aug. 16, Rev. Oct. 23.

Too Tough to Kill. Newspaper girl saves a hardboUed hardrock man. Victor

Jory, Sally O'Neill. Dir. D, Ross Lederman. 58 mlns. ilel. Nov. 23.

Western Courage. Western, Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dlr> S.

Bennett,' 68 anins. R^. Nov. 10.

Western Frontlor. Ken Mayinar.d Jiieets a blonde Queen of the_3tttnee. ICen

Maynaa-d, linciUe "Brown, Not* Lane. Dir. Al H«iman, wel, Aug

iThesB ibrfou'lafioins are oemtpiled

:fram imfonniBtum sitppltied tfie

varrous proxiuetton sompaniBS iinid

obBoked trp fit xoon m .^ossttte jtfter

rel»SB. ii« :Riven ° When .re-

odeifinftely -set. Titla

Are jielaciiMd' lot' «lx MoMhii. ' 'M«n-'

•igers who --reseive servhes sufoae-

ifuent !t!turl period Aould in-e-

'TecfeTvnoe*

Ttie runncng t\ iven here

is .ppnumaibly Sihat oTj^he .proijecti

room ^liowinsB And can onlly Approx-

imate the .actual release lenjrth in

tthme ' .states. '«r lootnmunities w^here

itoca'l (or State (censorship may resuk
lin delet'cns. Aunning time in Ihe

^reviews »s «tven in IVariety' Carry

'•the aotuafi iti , -elDoked m the the-

atre iSfiBT .passage "hy the Klew York
slate oetisofTdKIp, smoe .pictures sre

reviewed jxnity iin «ctual theatre

•dhowiriBS.

While every effort is made to hold

this list accurate, the information

supplied may hot always be correct,

even though ofTicial. T<d obtsin tlhe

fullest degree of accur^icy, '^«riety

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note discrep-

ancies.

%lio fhcencfute

SB.

DuWorld 729 Seventh Ave.,
New York, N.

Dame »ux Camillas, La T-lteral" adaptation of thc^ Dumas^^ classic

Tvonnr Pirdatwmia, fflerre 'Frosnay, Dir. Ferdinand Rivers, 85 mlns

Bel. March J^B. Bew., March .27.

Legong. ^Te^Jlinloelor v©r.slon <S. Ball "with plenty nudity. Ir. Marquis de la

JPaJaiae CO -mlns Rel, Ort. 1. Rev. Oct. 9,

Pecheur ir*8la«Mle (Vr^. IPJerre "LotJ^s saga of flshermen._^yvmB ^Gulfbert,.

Dir. Pierre Goerlala. 35 m'lns. Rel. Sept, 16. Rev. S«spt. 25.

Sans F^tne 'tBt.;i. -Siaiy Of a iboy^a High i without family, Kotoert f^Fnen. .©Ir

j^itdre 'Mou«y.. <8i' .ml^w. ^^Kel. J4nic 1,'

The Last WilaernesB. Expedition, anlnial fllnti laid In Wyomi Howard
Hill. :35«>hi's. .Rel; May !l. Rev, July 24,

First Division
Releases Also Allied. Chesterlield and Liberty

R.K'.d. BIdg.,
New York, N.

Reporter fakes murder In campaign ag
roes to chair. Chick Uhatidler, Shirley G

against death
rey. Arlhui

Ircumstantial Evidence.
penalty and altnost goes -

Vinton. Ulr. Charles Lamon.t, 70 mins. Rel, Aug. l,^

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses hei talents In an entirely novel

role ; itrd ' stages oue llnal tflurlous roniifbnck. 'HcniietLa 'Crwsman
Dorotii.v i-ea, Wm. fiakewelL Wr. CharieB LamoHX. C8 mlns.

Dance Sand (Alliance).. A girl and boy tand leaders-find a peppy, tuneful,

exciting way to overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy. Rogers, June Clyde.

Bir. Marcel VaiMel. liel. Kov, 8.

Death from a Distance. < Invincible), A girl reporter and a pollte detecilv<-

match their wits, Russell Hopton, Lola l^iie, <Jeorse Marion, Sr. Dir

Prank Straycr. C2 mlns. Rel. Sept. i.

False Pretetices. Sympatltetic lomance ,of a shady lady, powerfully devel-
oped, Sidney Blackmer. Irene Ware. Russell Hopl«n, Betty Cothpsoji.

ISdward ^Gaican, Lucy Beaumont, Dir. Ch rics lAmoni. 66 mms. «ei.

Oct. .22,
,

Frontier Justice iFutter). A rip-roaring ouL-door drama of might and right

Hoot Glbsor. Dir. Robert McGowan. 58 mins---ilel. Oct, 1,

in W*)© Came «*ck, T<ie (Chesterfield). 3^he regenerailon of a gin tiope-

lo.ssly Involved In a vast counterrelllnB plot bldiiey Blackmer. bhlrlcN

Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont. 60 mlns. Rel. Sept, 8. Ke\
Sept. IS.

'

Happiness CCD. (Chesterfield)'; Hilarious solution to the money pVoblctr'

that besets tvery family, Maude Rburne, Donald MceH, Irene \\ are.

Wlllliim Bakowell Polly Ann Young and Lona Andre. Dlr, Charles Ln-
monl. 69 mlns. Rel. Oct, 16, "

'

Hong Kong Nights (W, Futter), An exollc alory of American coiirage and
OrlontRl cunning. Tom Kcene, Wera Kngcls. Warren tlymer, ictsu I\o-

mai. Dlr, E. Mason Hopper. 59 mlns. Rel. Sept, IB,

Hollywood, Dec. 17,

. Alma Krueger, 'These Three,'
G9ldwyn.
"Com-ad .jiagel, OBleanor Hunt, TPel-

low Caiigro;' Suirftma-n.

©eoi-ge WjESEjner, sci^ptlne
'Trouble In B Flat,' U.

Scott Darling, screen, play, 'Inter-
national Game,' U.

Arthui TU Plormoo, iscrieen play,
"Ehe iinidBe of Slgha,' invindible.

Itcibeitt smis, Helen ILogan, ^d^pl-
tbs, iAl-other <iii: the TWonid,' Clbesiier-

fleld.

Ij^wart Adanisori, . adapting. 'The
Last Trap,' Chesterfield.
Akim Tamlroff, 'Anthony Ad-

verse;' WB,
.Robert iMlddlfinnass, 'F-Man,' Par.
John BSystoire, fflrectlng, 'Public

iNulsamce No. Tl, !2(Wh-Fox.
W. P. Lipscomb, screen play,

'Under Two Flags,' 20th-Fox.
Ann Doran, 'Ring Around the

Moon,' Chesterfield.
Paul Perez, scripting, rllllant

Marriage,' Cohen.
Bob Ferry, 'Lad and the Lio

Beacon,
Ssaibel .diewell, 2C.idk tCoDdDs, 'J>ainc-

Bsig Feet,' BepuiSblilc.

William Stilling, 'Everybody's Old
Man,' 20th-Fox.
Lambert Hlllyer, screen play,<

'Killers on Pare^,' U. i

Wheeler Oakman, Kddie Cobb, Ed
Parker, Naba, Don Reed, 'Darkest
Africa,' Republic (serial).
Clay Clement, 'The Leavenworth

Case,' Republic.
Vititor IPoteO, ".Three ©Dflfathera,']

lUEetPO.
j

lEL B. WmrxkBT, Etien^e .Crb^adot.i

Jifat PenOelton, Kent Smith, Ro'beJt!
MeWade, 'Garden Murder;* Metro.
William P. Davidson, 'Singing

Kid,' WB,
Henry Otho, 'Treachery Rides the

Trail,' WB.
. Frelta Shaw, 'High Hat,' Imperial.
John bright, Robert Trasker,

screen play, 'Exile Express,' U,
Ruth Hyatt, Eddie Kane, John

J^a^ur, IXaxine innings, Landlers
Stev&xxs, untitled short. Radio:

Jt)hn Iiwe, DowJthy Lee, Ethan
ILajdlaw, Scarry ~Woods, Dclmar
Watson, 'The WlldWest,' Radio.
Morgan Wallace, Eddie Gflbbon.

Harold Kruger, 'Don't E$t oh Love,'
Radio.
Kay Sutton, BrotStsBeneaic't, 'Fol-

low the Fleet,' Radio.
Jacciues Tourneur, directing 'The

Jonkers iDfamonfl,' Metro fthoit,

Lionel Stanfler, Jean Dixon, Pe.tjgy

Conklln; Prank Capra directing,

'Opera Hat,^ Col.
FranpfiH Farmsr, Oolto Taplcy.

Samuel S. Hinds: Ewing Scott, di-
recting, 'Border Plight' Par.

' Torben Meyer 'Pre^/iew.'

Herbert Mtindln, 'Under Two
jriags,' 20th -Fox.
Monte Blue,, untitled westovn,

Par.
Lester Matthews, Tughoat Prin-

cess',' Col.
Donald Meelc, 'Everyl)ody*.s Old

Mrtn,' 5fr!.h-I<'ox,

Helen Flint, 'Little Lord Fauijl-^
leroy.' Pioneei*.

Arllne Judge, Richard Powell,
Klaytan. Klrby, Bvalyn Da Gago,
Sammy Cohen, George ChandTov,
Frank Hagncy, Charles Sloven".
Rohert Homans, 'The Clack Gaiig.'r

20th -FOX.
D.ive O'Brien, Sonnle t,amont

(Continued on page 27)

Java Head tAssoclated>, An adaptation oT the Joseph 'HeteeShetmer 3irize«'
wliiiiing novel also serialized In the SJatevepdSt, a .grimiing drama of
the- baiTiers o! race and prejudice. Anna Alay^\(4"''^5, .'^alunibeth Allen,
fidmand Uweiia, John Loder. Ulr. J, Waller iKtiben. 1S> mias. .ReL
Sept. 1 Rev. Aug. 7.

iNilnil tAJttance) Matger's ilh'morlai love story. Iretily adapted frdm '£a. Vie
de Scheme.' Douglas Fairbanks, Jr. and Gertrude J.Awrence. Dir. Paul
i.. Stcln. 76 mlns itel Oct. 8,

ned. Wagon <AllIa»ioeJ Ll.fe. imder the iilg.'tqp with -oross 'OurroBts of - love* -

hate, arid revenge. Charles Bickford, iiagudl Torres, Greta .'Nlsscn, Don
Aivarado, Anthony Bushel). Dir. -T'aul L. .Stein. Rel. jDec. ;8.

Society Fever (Invincible). A mad, nierrj- .sajta of the '/arny J'routys. Lois
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers, Heddu Hopper, . Gulhn Williams,

. ,
Ma*'Jl«»n Kt^JJi.ne,..^G.eoT:ep Urvln^^ :s»vsi\ ^M^.- FJ>lihk Stres-cr. >(!(>••-

.mins. ilelTsept. 1
'

Broadway H«Btess. GUamorous drama of Brbadwaj-'s 'bnight lights. Win!
Shaw, Phn Regan, <Seneyieve Tobln, Lyle Talbot, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Frant McDonald. 69 mlns. Rel. Dec, 7.

Captain Btood (Coahiopolltan). Based on Baifael Sabatlnrs smasbing talc Of
tVie sea rovers of the IVth century. TCrrol Flj-mi. OllvJa de Bavilland,
Lionel AtwUl, Basil Rathhone, Koss Alexander, ^Quj' ^OUbee. Dir. Michael
Curtiz. JSel. Dec. 28.

Caise «f the 4.iicky Legs. Detective story In n beauty contest. Warren WU-
aiam, Genevieve Tohih, Patrlola TDIlis, Dh-, Archie L. JUayo; 77 mins,
Tlel. Oct. 6, Rev. Nov. 13.

Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story e£ three war nvuBdles :tvho, in developing
. oommercilal aviation, are throwji together Jn the moBt eKolting events
of their caTeei-e. James Cagney, P^ ©"Biilen, ilwne Trawls, Btuattt Er-
win, Sarton MacLnhe. XJIr. iHoward THawks, Ra. .Jam. 25. /

I Fotifld Stella Parish. International trials <aha tribulations xif a famous
a;ctress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Stbyi Jaaon, Paul liilkas. dr. Mer-^
vj-n IieRoy. 84 mins. Itel. Nov. ^3. iUov. Kov. ^6.

Irish in Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction vvllh Cagney leadinK In
the mischlel. Jas Crtgney, Pat O'Brien, Olivia Oe Havllland, Frank
McHugh plr. Lloyd Hacoh,. 84 mlns. Rel. AuiJ. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.

Man of Iron. Comedy-drama which treats of the adventures in high society
of an unpolished Workman, Barton MacLane, Mary Astor, John Eldredge.
J31r. Wan. McGann. |61 mlns. Dec.ai. Rev. Dec. 11.

'T^yoSr, The. Sports colunmlst Is pnt am the.mi/cks by his cheating wife, but
JTOkea iherolc «omelrack. James (Dunii. vClalneDddd, Patricia Ellis Alan
Dmeaimnt, iESlr. Robt. I'lorey. i64 mlns. JHel, Nov. 9. Rev. Nov. 13.

Road Gang. Powerful .drama with the glamorous romance of a girl who
battles to establish the Innocence of the man she loves who has been
framed and sent to a terrible penal Institute by crooked politicians.
Donald Woods, Kay Llnaker. Dir. Louis King. Rel, Feb: 16.

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dick Powell, Ruby Keeler. Lewis
Stone. Dlr..Erank Boraage. 109 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rey. Oct. 23.

Song of iMw Saddle. Stirring W<estern drama with miislc. Dick Foran, Alma
Lloyd. Dir. .Lou King. -Rell. Feb. 29. -

"Story oT Louts Pasteur (Cosmopolitan).. Dramatization of the stirring events
in the life of Louis Pasteur In his battle against Ignorance and his eHorta
to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise.
Donald Woods, Dickie Moore. Dlr, Wm. Dletejle. Rel. Feb. 22.

The Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Kay Llnaker, RlcSrdo Cortez, Mary Astor, John
Eldredge, .Joseph Crehan. Dir. Frank McDonald. 67 Ins. Rel. Jan. 18..

I CB Offlce: 1600 Broadway,^ ** New vbrk.

Alias Bulldog Drummond. Comedy chiller takeoff'. Jack Hul'bert, Fay Wray.
Dir. Walter Forde. 62 mlns, Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 11.

Born for Glory. Naval warfare, with aid of British gov't. Betty Balfour.
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23,

'ClBln/pyant. The. Chiller. Claude Rains, Fay Wray. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 79
TOlns. Rel, Julj 15. Rev, June 12,

iLwes of a Dictator, The Stiong historical eostume drama, Cllve Brook,
Madeleine Carroll Dir. Victor Savllle. 83 mlns, Rel, June 16. Rev.
June 6

'

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
London. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks. Edna Best. Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
75 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev, April 3.

My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura. . Martha Cggert
Dir. Carmine Gallons. 70 mlns. Rel. April I. Rev. April 17.

My Song for You. Romance in the opera house. Jan Klepura. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 76 mins Rel, May 15. May 29.

Princess Charming. Musical. Evelyn l^ye, Henry Wllcoxoh, Dir.
Elvey. 70 mlns. Rel. June 16.. Rev. June 26,

39 Steps. Romantic melodrama, Robert Donal, Madeleine Carroll.
fred Hitchcock. 65 mlns. Rel Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of undersea pathway between Eu'
rope and America, Richard Dlx, Helen Vinson, Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurloe Elvey, :90 mlns, Rel. Odt. 15. "Rev, iOet. 30.

Lfterty Office: 'Sim 'Broadway,
fMow York. N. V,

Old Homestead, The. Hlll-hllly singer becomes .radio stir. Six musical num-
bers. Mary CUurllsle, lawrence ffirav, Dorothy Lee, Willard Robinson.
lS\t. WJUaUn Nilgh. 71 anhis. S<fl. .Aug, 10. ^Bxv. Ocft. 9.

MnaoAt Offices, 1776 Broadway,maaCOl ^^^^ York, fj, V,

Confidential. An expose of the numbers racket. Donald Cook, Evalyn Knapp,
Warren Hymer, Dlr, Edward Cahn. 68 mln.9. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 2(K

.

Brown. 80 nilns. Kel. Nov. 29.

Harmony iLatn. Life mtid vongs 'of Stephen lU'Dster. DouKlsss Montgomery,
Adrienne .Ames, TUvftXya Venatila, William iFrawley.. 86 3olns, Rel. Aug.
21. «e*. O«ft. 30.

'StreamfhiB CitpresSi Story tft a^rl -who.elapeil (to Itoaptlze a !tcaln and marry
a man she didn't love, victor Jory, 'Evelyn Venabie, ' Dir. Leonard
Fields. Rel. Aug. 27,

Waterfront Lady. Fast moving romance of two who loved—and Joiced with
the shadow of the law across their lives. Ann Rutherford, Frank AN
bertson. Dir. Jos. Santley. 67 nilns. Hcl. Oct. p. Rev. Nov. 6.

itudios: Culver City,
Calif.

fjlatm Offices: 1B40 Broadway,meiro ^^^^ vprk n V,
Ahl Wilderness. Film version of Eugene O'Neill's comedv success. Lionel

Barrjwiwpe, Wallace Bsery, Cecllta Parker, Tlrtlo Ulnden, ;TSlr. Clarence
Brown, 80 mlns. 31*3.^ Nev. '29,

Anna Karen'iina. TOUrtoy'* famous movsel of a ^arnan"^* aierugfile for love,
GretA Gsx4k>, dPh^dric March, BaMl Ralhbcme, iDlr. 'Clavencj Brown.
85 mlns. ilel./Sept, «. :itev. Seplt. i.

Bishop Misbehaves. A' cleric ImpreHScd Into duty as 0. detective. Edihuh
Gwcnn, Maureen O'Sullivan, Norman Foster, Dir. E. A, Dupont.

'

min,s. Rel. Sept. 13, Rev. Oci. 2.

iSonnle Scfittand. A farcical romp ttirough the HlKhlands. Laurel and Hardy.
plr. James W. Home. 82 mlns. Rel, Aug. 23, Uev. AiJg, 28,

Broadway Melody o» 1S36. Big song and dance show,. Jack Bwiny, Jiine
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy and Vllma Ehsen, IDlr. Roy Del Ruth;
102 imlne. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Sept. 26.

XJhIna Ssras, Inttnsive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamer, <3larll
Gable. Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 inins. Re|. Aug, 16. ^

<»reat Ztegfeld, 'The. Based on the life of the Inte. great imiweFarlo. Wlllla
PotrcU, .LnatKn Italner, V^uTtin 43i'ic-c Aim -Potniinerori. Eh-. Z, tiedh-
ard. No release date.

Here 'Comes the Band. An amfoltibUR. song wrltei and a stolen melody. Ted'
IjCwIs and fils l>nnd. Virginia Bru'*e. Ted Henly. Dlr, Paul Sloanis.
82 mins, Rel. Aug, 30, Rev. Sept. 25.

I Live My 4_lfe. The archeologlst atid the Hoclely girl . Joan Crawford, Brian
Aherne Frank Morgan, AUne MacMahon.' Dir. '. S. Van Di'ko, i%
nilns. Rel. Oct. -A. Rev. Oct. Hi.

It's fn the Air., High in'ea'sure «oint'(iy wllh sti'Hlocphcre setiln
Btnni Ciia MerKel Grant MItcholl, Marv OrllslD. Lrtr. Clinrl
80 mins, Rel Oct. 1. Rev, Nov. 13.

Kind. LSdy. Based on the Broad^v.^y play by Edward Chodororv, stemming
from a Hugh Walpble. talo. Aline MarMahoii, Bn.sll Rathhone, Dudley
Digges. iJlr. G. Selt'/,. 7ii mins. liol. D(<c 6.

Last Of the Pagans. Love HtOry of the South Sc.isj M.tla, of iCskl
and Lotus Long. Dir. Illcliard Thorpe. UtI. Dec. 20.

Vlutlny oh the Bounty Based on famous hlHlorical e|)lsode o(
mutiny Clnrl* (Janie, <!liarle,'< Laiiglnon. Kr/nieliot Tone,
Lloyd. 131 miiLi, Rel. Nov. 8. Rev, Nov, 13.

• ight at the Opera. Wlid advcntuios In ml.Mtflken Idonfltv ot three irnllnns.
S Groucho, Chico and Harpo Mnrx. Dir. Sam VS'ood, 96 mins. Rel, Nov. 15.

It ', Dec, 11. •
•

,

(Continued on page 27)
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IS IT A DRAMA ?

IS IT A COMEDY?

IS IT A MUSICAL?

IS IT A GIRL SHOW?

IS IT A SPECTACLE?

Wt have all the answers^ But this picture has so much of everything

you can't classify it— except as .

Si

THE KING OF SHOWS
WITH

THE KING OF CASTS!
A FOX PICTURE

Darryl F. Zanuck in charge of production

THE KEYSTONE

OF YOUR FUTURE
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES!

(Continued from page 26)

O'ShauflhneasV'i Boy. A .father and son who itollow the crrcu& WaHace
Beery, Jacklei Cooper; Dir. Richard Bolesl&wsld. 87 minb. Rel. Sept.
2T. iliev.- Oct. ». , ,^

.

Perfect Gentlernan, The. An actor who comes .back.- E>anlc Morgan, Cicely
. Courtneidge, JDJr. Tim Wtolon,- 13 mine.' Rat Oct ISi ;

" -

Pursuit, Psetido kidqap story. Cheister Mbrrlsv iSaUy Ellers. Dir. Edw. 1*.

Martin. 76 mlns. Rel. Aujg. ». Rev. Oct. 9.-

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert 6. Tardley's 'Black Chan^bet.' Wllllani
Powell, Rosalind KTissell; Cewir Romero. IJln W. K. How^ 96 mins.
Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Oct. 30.

Riffraff, •Jestt' HariOw, Spiericer llracy; ir. Walter R Rel; Jan. 8.

Robin Hood of Ei Dorado. Drama of a frontier days' 'bad man.' Warner Baz-
_"ter. Ami Lorlng.^ jy.r^.WilUam-WelJman.. -Kk>.T<daa«)-dsrfec-- ..J

Rbsa^Warie. Rudolf Frlml's operetta.- - Kelson £ddy,~ Jeanette MacDohaid.
Dir. W. S. Van Dyke. No release date.

Tale of Two Cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel of the' French Revolution.
Ronald Colman Elizabeth Allan. Edna May Oliver. Basil Ratbbone,
Henry B. Walthall. Dir. Jack Conway. Rel, Dec. 27,

Tarxan Escapes, Further adventures of the ape man. Jolinny Welssmuiler,
Maureen Q'Sulllvan. Dir. James McKay. No release date.

Three Live QhostSr Based on the novel by Fred S. Isham. Richard Arlen,
Ann I<orlng, H. Bruce Hiiniberstonej t Rel. Jan. 10.

Wliipsaw. Spencer Tracy as a 'G"-man on the trail of pearls with a fortune.
Myrha Loy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sam Wood. - Rel. Dec. 13.

Monogram
. Y.

(Released througii^ Republic)

Clieers of the Crowd. Russell Uopton, Irene. V^re. Rel. Aug. .6.

Keeper of the Bees, the*. l!^antous story by Uene Stratton Porter. Nell Hamil-
ton, Betty Furness, Hobart Bosworth. Emma Dunn. FSdltb Feilowes.
Helen Jerome Eddy. 76 mins, Rel; July 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Trail Beyond, In the. John. Wayne. Verna Uiilte. 66 mlns. Kiel. Oct. 22.

Paramount 1501 Broadway,
Now York. N. V.

: 6BS1 IVIaratnon St.,
Hollywood. Calif.

Annapolis Farewell. Unusual type of story made at the U. S. Naval Academy.
Sir Guy Standing^ Rosalind Keith, Tom Brown, Rich CromwelL Dir.
Aler Hall. 76 inlna Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Aug. 28.

Anything Goes. Broadway musical, hit. Blng Crosby, Bthel Merman, Chas.
Ruggles, Ida Lupino. Dir. Lewis Milestone. Rel. Jan. 24.-

Bar 20 Rides Again. Hopalong Cassldy western. William Boyd, Ji
son, Ethel Wales. Dir. Howard Bretherton. Rel, Dec. 6.

Big Broadcast of 1936 The. Jack Oakle. Liyda Robertl, Burns and Allen and
Wendy Bairle carry along a fanciful story which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Taurog. 97 mins, Rel, Sept.
13. Rev Sept 18.

,

ride Comes Home, The. A girl with spirit and a hoy with; a temper. Clau-
dette Colbert, Fred McMurray, Robert Young.^ Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir.

Wesley Rlggles. Rel. Jan. 3. .

'

Collegiate. Miislcal. Jack Oakle inherits a girls' school. Jack Oakie, Joe
Penner, Ned Sparks. Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Dec. 27. .

Coronado. Story of Coronado Beach, Southern California swank resort. Johnny
Downs, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, I^eon Errol. Dir. Nor-
man McLeod. 76 mins. Rel, Nov. 29.

Crusades, Jhe. Cecil de Mille's spectacle, Lioretta Xoung, Irlenry Wilcoxon,
Dir. Cecil de Mine, 124 mins.. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.

Eagle's Brood,. The. Second In the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Royd.
Jimmy Bison. Wm, Farnum, Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard, Bretherton.
Rel. Oct.. 26.

very Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,
Alice Faye, Frances Langford, Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh, 80 mlns.
Rel Aug. 9. Rev. Aug. 7.

Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure, Carole Lom-
bard. Fred McMurray, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Mitchell Leisen. Rel.

Oct. 18. Rev.. Nov. 6.

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets Into trouble for flirting with
his own wife. Stage hit Peggy Conklln. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel.
Jan. 17.

Here Comes Cookie. Grade Allen ^ets her father's fortune and starts a
private theatre for out-of-work actors. Geo. Burns, Gracie Alleii, Geo.
Barbier. Dir. Norman McLeod. 66 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev, Oct. .16.

Hopalong Cassldy. From the familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison. Paula Stone. : Dir. Howard Bretherton; 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 23.

Rev. Oct 2.

It's a Great Life. Story of the. CCC camps. Joe Morrisoti, Paul Kelly. Chas.
Safe, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Edw. F. Cline. Rel. Nov.

Last Outpiost, The. From R'. Britten Austin's striking Action story. Cary
Grant. Claude Rains, Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 mins.
Rel. Oct 4. Rev; Oct. 9 »

Little America. With Byrd in Antarctic. Special 62 mlns. Rev, Oct, 16.

Mary Burns, Fugitive. G-meii story. Sidney Silvia, Mulvyn Douglas, Pert
Kelton. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 90 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev.. Nov. 20.

iltlons in the Air. A romance of the radio amateurs^ John Howard, Wendy
Barrle, Willie Howard. Dir. Ray McCarey. Rel. Dec, 13.

ilky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit Lloys;
Adolphe Menjou, Verree- Teasdale. Dir. Leo McCarey. Rel. Jan. 3,

Nevada. I^arry Crabbe In a western story. Monte Blue, Kathleen Burke.
Dir. -Chas. Barton. B8 mins. Rel. Nov. 29.

Peter Ibbetson. .George Du Maurler's famous love classic. Gary Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. ' 83 mlns. Rel. Nov. 8.

Rev. Nov. 13.

Rose ot the Rancho. Richard Walton Tuily's and .David Belasco's gorgeous
story of old California. Gladys Swarthout John Boles, Charles Blck-
ford, Willie Howard. Dir. Marlon Gerlng. Rel. Oct 25.

Ship Cafe; Waterfront story of a stoker who sang. Carl Brlssori, Arline
Judge, Mady Clirlstians, Dir. Robert Florey. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

So RecJ the Rose. From Stark Young's best seller. Margaret Suilavan. Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott. Dir. King Vldor. W mlns. Rel. Sept 27.

Rev. Dec. 4.

'

Two Fisted. -Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy^Roscoe Karns.
Gail Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 mlns, Rel. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. 9.

Two tor Tonight. From the stage hit by Mai and J. O. Lief, uay-hearted
playwrights on tiie loose. Blng Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary Boiand.
Thelma Todd. Dlr, Frank Tuttle. 60 mins.. Rel. Sept 27. Rev. Sept. 4.

Irgtnla Judge, The. .Based on Walter C. Kelly's vaudeville character. Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Stepln Fetchlt. Marsha Hunt Dlr, Edw. Sedgwick. 60
mlns. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev. Oct 23.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zene Gray story. Dean Jagger. Gall Patrick,
Edward Ellis. Dir. Otho Loverlrg. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct 16.

Wings Over Ethlopi Topical 62 mlns. Special release. Rev. Opt. 16.

Vyithbut Regret. From a stage play. Love and treachery- in London. Eilssa
Lsindl. Paul Cavanaugh.. Frances Drake. D\x\ Harold Ifoung. Rel.
Awg. 23,

Brown. Virginia Weldler, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hare. James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson. Addison Richards. Dicic Alexander. Dir. Edward
Killy. 69 inlhB. Rel. Oct 4. Rev. Oct 30.

Green Shadow, - Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a.

kidnapping. Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair. Dir.
Charles Vidor. Rel. Jan. 31.

(Continued from page 25)

Fraiik Melton, 1>anclng Feet,' Re«
public.

Rosalind IVan, 'The Gardfeit Mar«
der Case,' Metro.

Hiarry Fraser, dlrectiniE 'Bali;
Trigger Cjisey,' Berke.
"^reJ Xofiler,' Sr.^' 'iPe^cos "Kid.f

''

Berke.

Ralph Forbes, I'll Name th& Mur-
derer,' International.

Sam McDanlel, 'Exclusive Story,'-
Metro.

Frank Howard Clarke, writing
Indestructable Mrs. Talbot. An Ideal marriage Is broken up by a scheming ,iirle:lhal. Prlnclnal
*=• •• :Bti!«'jr b«t'tli«-"wifi'''eiTCa"ithvio«»Tr"'<row •eacswrwiief ovtlr hiedi-J* r rrtiil .

cine. Ann Harding, Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel, Margaret Lindsay. ^^''* t*^*^"""

Blr. Stephen Roberts. Rel. Feb. 28.

HI Gaueho. A romance of the plains of Argentine. ' John Carroll, Steffi Duna,
Rod LaRocqiie. Montague Love. Dir. Thomas Atkins. 69 mlns. ReL
Oct 11,

His Family Tree. Old Man .Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his son only
to find-that the family has changed Us hame to Murfree. James Bairton,
Margaret Callahan,' Addison Randall, William Uarrlgani Maureen .De-
lany. Dir. Charles Vldor. 68^ mins. Rel. Sept 20.

Hot TTp. ffn" ainu'Sliig ' tale of 'tfio vagaries" of '.this Taco'"track'*"and 'the
unquenchable fever that surges In the Veins of men who follow the
ponies. James Gleaeon, ZaSu Pitts. Margaret Callahan. Russell Gleason.
pir. Ray McCarey. 68^ nilna Rel. Aug. 16. Rev. Oct, 23.

I Oream Too Much. Lily Pons, debut picture. While trying to sell her hus-
band's opera, a great impresario discover's Lily's marvelous voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda,- Osgood Perkins. Elrto' Blore, "Paul Porcasl, Dir.
Johu Cromwell. 96 mlos. Rel. Nov. 29.

R.K.O. Radio OfHee: R.K.O. SIdg.,
Radio City, N.Y.C

•tudUit Hollywood.
Calif.

lice Adams. Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a rich. hus>
band by lying about her family. Katharine Hepburn, Fred MacMurray,
Fred Stone, Evelyn Venable, Frank Albertson, Hed'la Hopper, Dlr
Geore* euyens 53 mins. Rel. Aug. 23. Rev. Aug. 21.

Annie Oakley. E^vents In tlie life of Annie Oakley, famous woman rifle shot.
Barbara Stanwyck, Freeto'n Foster, Melvyn Douglas, Moroni Olaen, Perl
Keltori, Andy Clyde. Dir. George Stevens. 90% mins. Rel; Nov. 15.

Another Face. A killer has his face remodelled by plastic surgery and ber
comes .a movie actor in' Hollywood. Brian Ponlevy, Wallace Ford,
Phyllis' Brooks, Alan Hale. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 68 mins. Rel.
Dec. 20.

Chasing Yesterday. Adaptation of an Anatole France classic. Anne Shirley,
O. P. Heggle, Dir. Geo. Nichols, Jr. 78 mins. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct 23,

Chatterbox. An orphan with a vivid Imagination yearns to become an act-
ress, but finds happiness with the man of her dream.s. Anne Shirley,
Phillips Holmes, Edward Ellis. Dir. George NIcholIs, Jr. Rel, Jart; 17.

Don't Bet on LOve. To win a bet, a meat-packing heir starts out from New
York in his underwear. By the time he reached his destination he has
money, clothes, and a charming fiancee. Gene Raymond, Wendie
3arrle, Helen Broderlck. . Dir. Leigh Jason. Rel. Feb, 7;

Fang and Claw. Frank Buck'.s latest expedition Into the Malayan Peninsula.
Prank Buck. Dir. Frank Buck. Rel. Dec. 20.

Follow the Fleet, A =ong-nnd-danco man Avho Joins the navy meets his
former girl friend in a dance hall and helps her balvage a ship hy
staging a. big sliow. Fred Astalre, Ginger Rogers, Randolph Scott, Her-
bert Rawllnson, Dir. Mark Sandrlch, Rel. Fob. 21.

rackies. Orphan boy w'no conquers fear in order to save the life of a little

SIM and thereby wins the love and esteem of his benefactors, Tom

In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds runs away to a mountain
hideout. Ginger Rogers. George Brent Alan Mowbray. Samuel S. Binds.
Grant Mitchell. Din William Selter. 87 mins. Rel. Nov. 22,

iaina. From the first of the Jaina.scries. Kay Johnson; Ian Hunter, O. Aubrey
Smith. Nigel: Briice, David Manners. Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
75 mlns, Rel, Aug. 9. Rev. Sept, 18.

Last Days ot Pompeii, The destruction of the City of Pompeii. Preston
Foster. Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. rnest B. Schoedsack, 96 mlns.
ReL Oct 18. Rev. Oct 23.

Mother Lode. Bob Falrbax finds gold and romance in- the same day, but a
crook tries. to horn :in 'on both. Richard Dix, Leila. Hyams, Jessie
Ralph, Andy Clyde, Onslow Stevens. Dir. 'Wallace Pox, -Rel. Jan, 24.

Old Man Rhythm Ah adoring father deserts business to Join bis son aa a
college, undergraduate. Six new- songs, Charles Rogers, G«>nrge Barbier.
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwig. 74 mins. ReL Aug. 2. Rev.
Sept 25.

Powdersmoke Range. . An epic western laid In a Southern California cattle
town In the late '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson. Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Guinn Williams. William Farnum. William Desmond, 'Buzz'. Bar-
ton, Wally Wales, Art Mix, Buffalo 6111, Jr., Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum. 'Boots' . Mallory.__Dlr. Wallace Fox. 711;^ mlns, Rel. Sept. 27.

Rainmakers; A rich but dishonest farmer tries to' stop Vyheeier and Woolsey
from working their ralnmaking invention to 'help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey. Bert Wheeler. Dorothy Lee, Fredrlc Roland, Bertbn
Churchill, George Meeker. Dir. Fred GuloL 79 mins. ReL Oct 25. Rev.
Nov.. 6.

Return of Peter Grimm, The. From David Warfleld's hit. Linnet Barrymnre.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dhr. George Nlcholis, Jr. 82% mln.s ReL
Sept 13. Rev. Oct 9.

Seven Keys to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan pla.y. Gene Rayniond, Mar-
garet Callahan, Eric Blore, Erin. O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Mitchell. Dir. WlHlam Hamilton and Edward Kllly. Rel.. Dec. 13.

Sylvia Scarlett, A father ta'kes his daughter to England'- and dresses heir as
a boy. Katharine Hepburn,' Edmund Gwenn, Cary Grant, Dir. George
Cukor. ReL Jan. 3,

Thoroughbreds All. A champion race horse Is stolen by gangsters and is

helped back to his trainer by his staunch friend, a dog. Rel. Feb. i4.'.

Three MusKeteers. trom the Dumas classic. Waiter Abel, Margot Grahame,
Rosamond Plnchot, Onslow Stevens, Paul Liikas, Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir. Rowland V. Lee. 97 mins. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov, 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to ^69,000.000 with strings tied to It mar-
ries his girl to a disillusioned chap about to commit suicide, Hugh Her-
bert, Helen Broderlck. Roger Pryor, Fred Keattiig. Eric Biore. Phyllis
Brooks. Dir.. Ben StoIolI. 65 mins. ReL Nov. 8. Rev, Nov. 27,

fop Hat. American dancer who falls in love with a young girl, but has s
hard time winning her on account of mistaken Identity. Fred Astalre,
Ginger Rogers, Edward" Everett Horton; Helen Broderlck, Dir. Mark
Sandrlch. 101 mlns. ReU Sept 6. Rev. June 26.

Two In the Dark. A man, his memory gone and his identity unknown, gets
Involved in a .murder mystery. Walter Abel, Margot Grahame, Eric
Blore. Dir. Ben StoloCT. ReL Jan, 10.

n 1 ce: RKO Bidg.,
KepUDllC New York, N.Y.

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. ReL Dec. 1.

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B, Kyne's familiar Action hero. Robert McWnde.
- Ray Walker, Florlne McKinney. Dir. Mack Wright 67 mins. ReL

Sept, 23, Rev. Dec. 4.

Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story, suggested by .Poe's 'The Premature
Burial.' Eric von Strohelm, Harriet Russell, Dwight Frye. Dir. John
H. Auer, Rel, Oct 21.

Forbidden Heaven. Suggestl>e of 'One More Spring.' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas. Farrell, Charlotte Henry,' Beryl Mercer.
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct. 6.

Forced Landing. Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers ride with .death- on
a transcontinental aeroplane. Toby Wing, Esther Ralston, Onslpw
Stevens, Sidney Blackmer, Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Dec, 2,

Frisco Waterfront.. Drama, Original story by
.
Norman Houston, Ben Lyon,

Helen Twelvetrees, Rod La Rocque. Dlr, Arthur Lubin. ReL Dec. 7.

Hitch- Hike Lady. Comedy-drama. Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from discovering son is in prison. Alison Skipworth, Mae
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, James Ellison. Dir. Aubrey H. Scotto. Rel.
Dec. 20.

Lawless Range. Western. John Wayne.. ..Dir. R, N, Bradbury. ReL Nov. 4.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut Franklyn
Adreon. Lew Ayres,

Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. .Tosepli Kane.
00 mins, Rel, Oct, 14, Rev, Dec. 11.

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brlx, Ola Hoyt Dir. Edw. Kuli, W, F.
McGaugh. 71 mins. Rev. Oct 16,

New .'Frontier, The. "Western. John. Wayne. Dlr, Carl. Pierson. ReL Oct 6.

Racing Luck. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfleld. ReL Oct. 2iK

Sagebrush Troubadour, The. Western. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Iley
Burnette, Dlr, Joseph Kane. Rel. Dec. "2.

Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellery Queen. Helen Twelve-
trees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue, Betty BIythe, Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Prod.. M, H, Hoffman. Rel, Oct. 17.

^
Thousand Dollars a Minute, A. NeWspaper man makes a bet wherein he has

to spend $1,000 a minute. Rel. Nov. 6.

Tumbling Tumbteweeda. Western. Gene Autry, Jos, Kane, 57 mins.
Rel. Sept. 9.

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Kruger, Minna Gom-
bell, Martha Sleeper. Dir. Arthur Lubin. 72 mlns. ReL Oct 10. Rev.
Sept 18,

Westward Ho. Western pioneer story. John Wayne, Sheila Manners. Dir.
R. N. Bradbury. Rel, Aug, 19.

20th Century-Fox cesi 444 West tb St
New Vork, N v.

itutfle: Fox Hllli,

Hollywooo, Cal.

Bad Boy. By Vina Delmar. Jaihes Dunn, Dorothy Wilson, Louise Fazenda,
Dir. John Biystone, 66 mlns. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Oct. 30.

Black Gang, The; Paul Kelly, Slim Summerville, Mona Barrle. Dir. Lewis
Sellier. ReL Feb. 28.

Champagne Charii Paul Cavanaugh, Helen Wood. Dir. Jas. Tlnllng. Rel,
Jan. .31.

Charlie Chan in Shanghai. For once Chan operates in the home port, War-
ner Oland, Irene Hervey. Dir. John Biystone. 70 mlns, Rcl, Oct 11.

Rev. Oct. 16,

Charlie Chan's Secret. Warner Oland, Roslna Lawrence, Dir. Gordon Wiles.
71 mlns. Rel. Jan. 10.

Oante's Inferno. New version of an jld thriller. Spencer Tracy', Claire Trevor.
Henry B. WalthalL Dir. Harry L,ach man. 90 mins. ReL Aug. 23. Rev.
Aug 7. ,

'

'

Dressed to Thrill; Tutta Rolf, Cllve Brook. Dir. Harry Lachman. Ins.
Rel. Aug. 16. Rev, Nov. 27.

Farmer Takes a Wife, The. From the Stage play of the old canal days. Janel
Gaynor, . Henry Fonda, Chas, Blckford. Dir. Victor J'leinirg. 94 mina
Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 14.

Qay Deception, The. Francis Lederer, Benita Hume. Frances Dee, Dir. Wm
Wyler. 75 mins. ReL Aug. 13. Rev. Oct. IC.

Here's %o Romance. Story of an opera singer, Nino Martini. GenevieveTobln,
Anita Louise, Dir. Alfred E. Gi-een, 82 mins, Rel, Oct, 4. Rev. Oct. 9,

In Old Kentucky. Final Will Rogers release with Dorothy Wilson, Itussell
Hardic, Bill Robinson. Ir. Geo, Marshall. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 22, Rev,
Dec. 4.

it Had to Happen (20th); Geo. Raft, Rodallnd Russell, Dir. Roy del Ruth.
ReL Feb.. 14.

(Continued on page 29)

Studio Placements

Pert Kelton,
Roach.

Robeirt Mc"Wade, 'Next Time We
Love,' U»
Seton I. Miller, . screen play, up*

tlUed original, W. B.

Harry Clork, screen play,
lutely Quiet' Metro.
Horatio Wlnslow,

'Legion of the Lost,'

Kathyiyn Dale,
Herbert Rawliiison,
Republic.

Henry Johnson, scripting
for Nothing,' Par,

Lucille Newmark, adapting '

Born,' Bepul2lic.

George Plympton, screen
•Flash Gordon,' U serial,

Ja:net Beecher, 'Spln3ter Dinner.'
U.

LiicUle Ball, Maxlne Jennings,
'Farmer In the Dell,' Radld<
:
,Mary McLaren, 'Don't Bet on

Love,' Radio.
Moroni Olsen, John

'Thorobreds All,' Radio.
Victor McLaglan, '

Flags,' 20 th-Fox,
Halllwell Hobbes,

20th-Pox.
• William Henry,
llet' Metro.

J. M. Kerrigain, '

Par.
Norman Willis, 'F-Man,' f»ar.
Norman S. 'Hall, screen play;

titled Tim McCoy story, Simmons.
Alan Saalburg, screen play, 'Green

Pastures,' WB.
Scotty Beckett, ' ?Anthony Ad-

verse,' -WB.
Nigel Bruce, lags,'

2bthrFox,
Gene Lockhart, 'Garden Murder

Case^' Metro.
.

Fred Newmeyer, directing -un-
titled comedy, Roach.
Charlotte Henry, Roger .Pryor,

The Return 'of Jimmy Valentine,'
Republic,
Lloyd Hughes, June Collyer, Jack

Mulball, Laurence Gray, 'Face In
the Fog,' Victory.

Irene. Franklin, Ralph Remly,
John Kelly, 'Timothy's Quest,' Par.

Billy GUbert, 'P-Man,' Par.
Herbert Ashley, Mlscha Auer,

'Black Gang.' 20th-Fox.
Harry C. Bradley, VInce Barnett,

'Dancing Feet,' Republic.
Sammy White, 'Show Boat,' Xj.

Bruce "Cabot Ann Sothern, Lloyd
Nolan; Dudley Murphy directing,
'Money Mad,' Col.
Gordon Jones, 'Devil's Squadron,'

Col,
Sam Flint, 'Fighting Coward,'

Victory.
Arthur Lubin, directing 'Hous^ of

a Thousand Candles,' Republic.
SI Jenks, Arthur Hoyt, 'Opera

Hat.' Col,
Charles Judels, 'Tomorrow Is a

Better Day,' U.
Leonard Sues, 'Indestructible Mrs.

Talbot' Radio.
Paul Irving, 'The Walking Dead,'

WB.
William JeCtrey* Ed Earl, '

Along,' Col.
Harry Harvejr, Marlon Farrell. B.

H. Calvert Fern Emmett Roland
Ray; Scott Pembroke directing,
'The Oregon Trail,' Republic.
Maurice Black, 'The Wild West,'

Radio.
Elliott Nugent, directing; Doris

Anderson, screen play, ^Bless Their
HcEirts ' Ool

'

Mayo Metiiot, 'Opera Hat,'. Col.
Maurice Murphy, 'Prisoner ' of

Shark Island,' 20th-Fox.
Nella Walker, George Irving^

'Captain January,' 20th-r'ox.
Onslow Stephens, 'F-Man,' Par,
Maynard Holmes, May Beatty,

'Man with the Black Hat' WB.
Hugh Herbert, 'One Rainy After-

noon,' PIckford-Lapkv,
Russel Hopton, Prlscllla Lawson,

Walter Long, 'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Ronnie Cosby, 'Next Time We

Love,' U.
William Faulkner, screen pl»y,

'Wooden Crosses,' 20th-F6x,
Fred Walton, Cecil Billot, Mary-

Gordon, Dan Maxwell, Gordon Craig,
'Little Lord Fauntleroy,'. Selznlck-
Int

Paiil Porcnsl, 'Indestructible Mrs.
Talbot' Radio.
Raymond Hatton,

Que.st' Par,
John Biystone, screen play,

Hero,' Metro.
Humphrey Bogart the

Wall,' WB.
Gordon Elliott, Inglng Kid,'

WB.
SSefHe Tilbury, Charlie Chase com-

edy; Roach,
Conway Tcarle, Robert Warwick,

Virginia Hammond, Henry Daniels,
'Romeo and Juliet,' Metro.
ZaSu PittH, G^irtrude Michael,

Fred MacMurray, '13 Hours by Air,'
Par.
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THAT'S UNIVERIAL'S MAONIPICENT ANSWER
TO THE MA6NIPICENT NATION-WIDE DEMAND

FOR EARLY DATES FOR

NEW YORK CITY.
MUSIC HALL

BUFFALO
P^ROIT
ST. LOUIS
OMAHA
DENVER
LOS ANGELES
PITTSBURGH
SAN DIEGO
KNOXVILLE
SAN ANTONIO
WASHINGTON, D. C.

JACKSONVILLE
ALBANY. N. Y.

BALTIMORE
OKLAHOMA CiTY

RICHMOND. Va.

SALT LAKE CITY

SAN FRANCISCO
CHATTANOOGA
ROCHESTER
AKRON
ATLANTA
ATLANTIC CITY

BATTLE CREEK
BOSTON
BRIDGEPORT
CHICAGO

December 30th

December 3Uf
January 3rd

January 3rd

January 7-10fh

January 7-14ih

January 8th

January 8th

January 8th

January 8th

January 8th

January 8th

January 8th

January 9th

January 9th

January 9th

January 9th

January 9th

January 9th

January 9th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10-17th

January 10th

CINCINNATI
COLUMBUS
HARTFORD
CLEVELAND
DAYTON
DES MOINES
FT. WORTH
HOUSTON
INDIANAPOLIS
KANSAS CITY
LOUISVILLE
MILWAUKEE
MINNEAPOLIS
NEW HAVEN
PHILADELPHIA
PORTLAND, Ore.

SPRINGFIELD. Moss.

TOLEDO
UTICA
WORCESTER
YOUNGSTOWN. O.

READING
TROY.N.Y.
ELMIRA,N. Y.

PHOENIX
TUCSON
BAKERSFIELD

SANTA BARBARA
BINGHAMTON

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10-I7th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10-17th

January 10th

January 10th

January lO'lTth

January 10th

January 10th

January 10-17th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

January 10th

NEW LONDON January 10th

TORONTO, Con. January 10th

MONTREAL. Con. January 10th

SYRACUSE January 11th

DALLAS January 11th

FLINT January 11th

GRAND RAPIDS January 11th

LANSING January 11th

NEW ORLEANS January 11th

TULSA January 11th

SAGINAW January 11th

KALAMAZOO January 11th

SOUTH BEND January llih

ANN HARBOR January 11th

SIOUX FALLS January 11th

FT. WAYNE January 12th

LEXINGTON January 12th

LITTLE ROCK January 12th

NORFOLK January 12th

ROANOKE January 12th

SPRINGFIELD. IM. January 12th

FRESNO January 12th

EVANSVILLE January 12th

SAVANNAH January 13th

CHARLOTTE January 13th

TUSCALOOSA January 16fh

SPOKANE January 16th

TACOMA January 16th

LINCOLN January 17th

PROVIDENCE January 17th

SCRANTON January 17th

ST. PAUL January 17th

TRENTON January 17th

WILKES-BARRE January 17th

JOHNSTOWN, Po. January 17th

GALVESTON January 17th

CHARLESTON. W. Vo. January 18th

TOPEKA January 18th

TERRE HAUTE January 19th

MIAMI BEACH January 19th

MONTGOMERY January 23rd

MIAMI January 23rd

WICHITA January 2Sth

EL PASO January 2Sth

NASHVILLE January 31st

BIRMINGHAM Date Soon

CHARLESTON. S. C.

PORTLAND. Me.

MEMPHIS
MONTGOMERY
NEW BEDFORD
FT. SMITH

HARRISBURG
STAMFORD, Conn.

CALGARY
QUEBEC
ST. JOHN
VANCOUVER
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 27)

Ing of Burlesque, Warner. Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack Oakle, Arllne Judge,
Mona Barrle.- Dir. Sidney Lianfleld^ - ReU Jan. 3.

Littlest iiAel, Tho. Shirley Temple. John Boles, Jack Holt, Karen Morley,
Bill Robinson. Dir. David Butler. Rel. Dec. 27.

Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo (20th). Ronald Colman. Joan Ben-
nett, Colin CUve, Nigel Bruce. Dir. Stephen Roberts. 68 mins, Rel..

'Nbv. '20. K«v, Nov:' ;iO;

Message to Garcia (2Qth). Wallace Beery, Barbara. Stanwyck, John Boles.

Plr. Oeo, Marshall. Rel. Feb. 21.

Mv Marriaae. Claire Trevor, Kent Taylor: Pauline Frederick. •. Geo. Arch-
Blnbaud."'Tlei: Feb. 7.

Metropolitan (20th). Musical. I^tvrence Tlhbett, .Virginia Bruce, Alice Brady,
Cesar Romero. Dir. Rich. BoleslawskL 76 rains. Rel. Nov. 8. Rev.
Oct. 23.

!,
pir.' Geo.. Marshall.. 6C. mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 20.

Navy WlflB. Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy; Dir. Allan Dwan. Ins. Rel.
Dec 13.

Orchids to You. John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. Ir. Wm. A.
Seiter. 74 mlns. Rel. July 12. Rev. Aug. 14.

Paddy O'Day. Jane Withers, Flnkie Tomlln. Dir. Lewis Seller. Ina.

. Rel. Jan. 17. .

Profiesslonal Soldier <20th). Victor McLaglen, Freddie Bartholomew, Gloria
Stuart. Dir. Tay Garnett. Rel. Jan. 24.

Rsdheiaide on Parade. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles. Ixle' Lee.
-. Dir. Norman McLepd. 78 mins. Rel, Aug. 30. Rev. Sept. i.

Show Them No Mercy (20th). Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Geo.
Marshall. 76 mlns. Rel. Dec. 6. Rev. Dec }1.

Steamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a river row with a murder
angle. Will Rogers, Irvln Cobb. Anne Shirley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mlns.
Ret. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept 25. .

Thanks a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak, Fred Allen,

Patsy Kelly, Paul Whiteman Band. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. mins. Rel.

Nov. 16. Rev. Nov. 20.

This Is the Life. Runaway youngster takes a fancy to a derelict. Jane With-
ors, John McGuIre, Sally Blane. Dir. Marshall Nlelan. 65 mihs. Rel.

Oct. 18 Rev. Oct. 9,

Thunder In the Night. Murder In Budapest. Edmund Lowe, Karen Morley,
Paul Cavanaugh. Dir. Geo. ArchalnbaUd. 69 mins. Rel. Sept. 20. Rev.
Sept, 20.'

Thunder Mountain. Zane Grey Western. Geo. O'Brien, Barbara Frltchle,
Francis Grant. Dir. David Howard. 6 miiis. ReL Sept 27. Rev. Get 2.

Way Down East. Remake of the Griffith silent version. Rochello Hudson,
Henry Fonda. Dir. Henry King. 84 mlns. Rel. Oct, 25. Rev. Nov. 6.

Welcome Home.. James Dunn as a conlldence man. James Dunn, Arlene
Judge. Dir. Jas. Tlnlln. 72 mlns. ReL Aug 9. Rev. Aug. 28.

Whispering . Smith Speaks. Geo. O'Brien, Irene Ware. Dir. David Howard.
Rel, Dec 20.

Whispering Smith Speaks. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Rel. Dec. 20.

Your Uriel? Dudley. Ed. Everett Hor ton, Lois Wilson. Dir., Eugene Forde.
68 mins. Rel. Dec. 13.

1 N. Formosa Blvd. | inSftA^I Aa^i.fr. Offices: T20 Seventh Ave.,
Hollywood, Calif. WnllCa ATllSU rJew York. N. V.

Barbary Coast. A blazing story of America's last frontier of untamed emo-
tions. Miriam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, .Toel McCrea. Dir. Howard
llawks. 90 mlns. Rel. Sept 27. Rev. Oct. 16.

Call of the Wild. From the famous Jack London story. Clark Gable, Loretta
Toung Jack Oakle. Dir. WiUlam Weliman. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.
Aug. . 21

Dark Angel. The. A love story that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc
March, Merle Oberon, Herbert Marshall. Dir. Sidney Franklin. 106

mlns. Rel. Sept 6. Rev. Sept 11.

Ohost Goes West. A gay romantic comedy with Robert Donat, star of 'Count
** of Monte Crlsto"; Robert Donat, Jean Parker, Eugene Pallette. Dir.

Reno Clalr. '

Man Who Could Work MIraofes. Based on an original by H. Q. Wells. Roland
Toung; Joan (Sardner and Ralph Richardson. Dir. Lothar Mendes.

odern Tihues. A draroatlo comedy based oh mass production In a big fac-

tory: Charlie ChapUn, Paulette Goddard.

Melody Ulngers On, The. Lowell Brentano's best-seller. Poignant mother-
n>ve. Josephine Hutchinson. George Houston. Helen Westley. Dir. David
Burton. 65 mins. Rel. Oct, 26. Rev. Nov. 13.

Moscow Nights. From an unpublished novel by Pierre Benolt Harry Bauer,
Penelope Dudley-Ward. ' Dir. Anthony Aaquith. ReL

Bed Salute. Two yoiing lovera who' find themsetves tangled In a fast-moving
series of amusing difilculties. Barbara Stanwyck. Robert Young. Hardle
Albright Dir. Sidney lAhfleld. 77 mlns. ReL Sept 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Strike Me Pink. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songs. Eddie
Cantor. Ethel Merman, Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls, Dir. Nor-
,man Taurog.

Splendor. A. country girl marries Into a society family. Miriam Hopkins,
Joel McCrea. Dir. Elliott Nugent 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23. Rev. Nov, 27>

Ings to Come. A dramatic adaptaUon from the H. G. Wells story. 'The
Shape of Things to Come.' Raymond Massey. Ralph Richardson, Mau-
rice Braddell. Dir. Wm, Cameron Menzles.

ton MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William Dleterle. 70 mlns. Rel.
Oct. 19. Rev. Oct 9.

Freshman Love. Frank McHugh, PatTicia Ellis, W'ftrren Hull, Joe Cawthorne.
Dir. Wm. McGann. ReL Jan, 1.1, ^

Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story. James Cagney, Miargaret Lindsay,
Ricardo Cortez, Llll Damlta, George E. Stone. Dir. Lloyd Bacon. Rel.
ilov. 30.. Rev, Nov. 27.

Going Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly risea to riches through the stock
market. Guy Kibbee, ZaSu Pitts, Edward EJvereft Horton. Dir. Robert
Fiorey. 67 mlns. Muddled motives In a mountain sback. Rel. July 6.

Rev. Sept. 4.

Goose and the Gander,. The. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobin,
Ralph Forbe»: Glalrc Dodd. Dir. Alfred E, Green. 65 mlns. ReL
Sept 21. Rov. Ser>t 18.

I Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. Dolores Dbi RlOi Everett
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 64 mlnsi Rel. Sept -28. Rev. Oct 23.

Little Big Shot. Two tougjh guys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason, Robert
Armstrong, Glenda Farrell. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Michael Cur-
tiz. 72 mlns KtL Sept. 7.. Rev. Oct. .9, ,

Man Hunt. Stirring drama with a thrilling cha.^e for a murderous bank robber
by Federal ^affents ,and the part played in ft. by q. hick reporter and his
sv.'aetheart MArguerlte Churchill, Wm; (Sarsanj Jllcardo Cortez, Chic
Sale. Rel. Feb. 1,

.Wi.dfuimfner JS[)<iM,'*,.Pj:eam» -Ak. .SPiSCtacuJ.tr. .praducUon • th«- J5{VeA«.«fiectfe
- comedy., E.xtenslve cast of stars. Dlr^ Max Reinhardt. Wm. Dleterle.

133 mlns. (Roadshow.) Release pending, Rev. Oct. 16.

Miss Pacific Fleet. Hilarious coihedy romance. Joan Blondell, Glchda Far-
rell, Hugh Herbert, Warren Hull. Dir. Ray Enrlght; 66 mins, Rel,
Dec 14. Rev. Dec 11.

Moonlight on the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Foran, Sheila
Mannors, George E. Stone. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. C3 mlns. Rel.
Nov. 2. '

Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living prototype of ideal beauty In Holly-
wood. Marlon Davlies, Pat O'Brien, Dick Powell, Mary Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyio Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir. Mervyn LeRoy.
92 mina. ReL Sept 7. Bey. Sept. 4.

Personal Maid's Secret. Housemaid manages her employers Into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull. Anita Louise, Rgth Donnelly. Dir.
Arthur G. (Collins. 68 mins", ReL Oct 26. Rev. Dec 11,

Petrified Forest. Based on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart Dir. Archio Mayo. Bel. Feb. 8.

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan). V/oman G-man has her troubles. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Jack LaRue, Ricardo Cortez, Henry O'Neill. Dir. Wil-
liam Keighley. 78 mlns. ReL Sept 14.

Stars Over Broadway. Broadway theatrical story. Pat O'Brleni .Tames Mel-
ton, Jane Froman, Dir. Wm. Keighley. ReL Nov. 23. Rev. Nov. 20.
89 mlns.

We're in the Money, Woman process servers, have adventures, Joan BlondelL
Glenda Farrell, Hugh Herbert. Ross Alexander. Dir. Bay Enrlght. 65
mlns. Bel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

Miicellaneous Releaiet

Stuf I Universal City,
Calif.

I I Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center,
universal New York, N. Y.

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Kurt Neu-
man. 62 mlns. tlel. Oct 7. ,Rev. Nov. 6.

Dangerous Waters. Drama of the sea. Jack Holt, Robert Armstrong, Diana
Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hlliyer. Rrl. Jan. 13.

lamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold, Jean Arthur, BInnle Barnes. Dir.

Ed Sutherland. 82 mins. Rel. Sept 2. ReV. Aug. 28. <

East of Java. Drama. Charles Bickford, Elizabeth Young, Leslie Fenton.
Frank Albertson, Dir. GeorgeMelford. Rel. Dec. 2. ..

Ighting Youth. Football story. Charles Farrell. June Martel, Andy Devlne.
J. Farrell Macdonald, Eddie Nugent Dir. Hamilton Macfadden. 80

mlns. Bel. Sept. 30. Rev. Nov. 6.

Great Impersonation, The. Drama. Edmund Lowe, Valerie Hobson, Wera
Engels. • Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mins. Rel. Nov. 9.

Hie Night Out. Comedy. Edward Everett Horton. Irene Hervey. Lola Lane,
Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh. 74 mlns. Rel. Nov. 21. Rev. Nov. 20.

Invisible Ray, The. Mystery drama. Karloft, Bela LugosI, Frances Drake.
Dir. Lambert Hlliyer. Rel. Dec. 30.

ing Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama. Edmund Lowe, Dorothy Page,
Pinky Tomlln, Ed. Pawley. Louise Henry. Philip Brooks. Dir. Alan
CrosUnd. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 30. Rev. Oct. 23.

Magnificent Obsession. Draina. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor. Dir. John M.
Stahl. ReL Jan. 16.

Manhattan Moon. Drama with music. Dir. Stuart Walker, Ricardo Gor-
tea, Dorothy Page. Dir. Stuart Wheeler. 62 mlns. Rel. Aug. 6. Rev.
Aug. 21.

Outlawed. Guns. Western. Buck Johes, Ruth Channlng. Dir. Ray Taylor.

62 mlns. Rel. July 29. Rev. Oct IC.

Remember Last Night? Mystery drama. Edward Arnold, Sally Eilers, Con-
stance Cummings, Robert Young. Dir. James Whale. Rel. Nov. 4.

ReL Nov. 27.

She Gets Her Man. Comedy, zasu Pitts. Hugh O'Connell. Dir. Wm. Nigh.
66 mlna. Rel. Aug. 19.^ . Rev. Sept 11.

Storm Over the Andes. Drama Jack Holt, Antonio Moreno, Gene Lockhart.
Mona Barrle. . Dir. Clirlsty Cabanne. 82 mlns. ReL Sept. 16. Rev. Oct.2,

Stormy. Outdoor drama. Noah Beery, Jr.. .lean Rogers. Arizona Wranglers.
I5lr. Louis Frlcndlander. 67 mlns. ReL Nov. 26. Rev. Dec 11. ,

Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western. Buck Jones, Dorotliy Dlx. Dir. Ray
Taylor. 66 mins. Rel, Dec 23.

Sweet Surrender. MuslCaL Frank Parker rice.

ReL Nov. 25.

Three Kids and a .Queen. May Robson, star. Comedy-drama. _Henry Ar-
metta, Wm. Benedict, Frankle Darro, Billy Burrud. Dir. Ed. Ludwig.
85 mins. ReL Oct 28. Rev. Nov. 13.

Throw Back, The. Buck Jones western. I^el.

Sept 10. Rev. Nov. C.

•*

^"'''•'"cli-.if. Warner Brothers ^'^''^'•''r^.^'Zl^lv

rltht Lights. Small time burlesque. Joe E. Brown. Ann Dvorak, Patricia

Ellis, William Gargan. Dir. Busby Berkeley; 83 mlns. ReL Aug. 31.

Rev. Aug. 21.

Dangerous. Dramatic story of a beautiful and brilliant actrnss who wrcclcs

the lives of those she contacts and also lier own. Bette Davis, Franchot
Tone, Margaret Lindsay, Alison Sklpworth. Dir. Alfred E. Green. 78

mins. ReL Jan. 4.

r. Socrates. Medicine and gangs In conflict. Paul MUnl, Ann Dvorak, Bar-

Land of Promise (Urlm). Photographic- survey or the Palestine of today.
57 nplns. Rel. Nov. Rev. Nov. 27..

Outlaw Deputy (Syndicate). Tim McCoy Western. Dir. C5
itilns. ' R.ev, Dec. 4.

Trails of the Wild (Ambassador). Canadian mounted story. Kermit Maynard,
Blllle Seward. Dir. Sani Ncufleld. 61 mlns. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Dec. 4.

Foreign Language Films
.( Because of the slow movement ot foreign 01 this list covers one

year of releasea.)

(Most OT these available witti Bngllsb titles.)

Aqua enel S.uelo, el (Si5) (Col). Evil of gossip. Dir. Euseblo Ardavln. 80
mins. Rel. Feb. 1.

Asejure A Su Mujer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir.. Lewis Seller. 80 rains. Rel. March 1.

Aschenmlttwoch (German). Romantic drama; Ir. Johannes Meyer. 7(
mlns. Rel, March L

AuffordCrung zum Tanz (Ger) (Casino). Costume romance to music. Ir.
Rudolf von der Noss. 80 mins. ReL Nov. 16.

Avec I'Assurance (French) (Par). Saint Uranler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
Capellani. 80 mlns. . Rel. May L .

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. ir.
Bela GoaL 60 mlns. ReL March 1.

'

Belden Seehunde, Die (German) . (General). Comedy of a playful king. Wels*
Ferdl. Dir. .Fred Bauer. 80 mine. Rel. March 1.

Boherhios (Sp) (Clnezport). . Love In Mexico's Greenwich Village. Dir. Rafael
Portas. 70 mlns. ReL Aug. L

Bollcho (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. l<Yanclsco Bllas. 80 mln& ReL May 16.

Buzavirag' (Hung) (Daniibla). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szekely.
80 mlns. ReL Jan. 1.

Cantante de Napoles, El (Sp) (WB). iislcal romance. Enrico Caruso, Jr.,
Mona Marls. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb, 16.

Cette Vielle Canraille (Fr) (Ktnematrade). Social drama. Harry Baur. Dir.
Anatoie Lltvak. 80 mins: Rel. Jan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei, and Gedrgl Vos-
sllyev. 70 mins. ReL Jan. 1. Rev. Jan^ 29.

Chasseur «de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par). Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon.
Dir. Chas. Anton. 70 mlna Rel. Feb, 1.

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino). Historic record of Russ expedition to Arctic.
wreck and rescue. 76 mlns. ReL May 16. Rev. May 29.

Cludad de Carton, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama of marital relations. Antonio MO'
reno, Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlna Rel. Feb. 16.

Clemencia (Sp). Semi-hlstorlcal drama. Dir. Cbano Unieto. 80 mlns. ReL
Aug. 15.

Cognasse (Fr.) (i^ar). A bookkeeper with ambitions geta bis chance. Traroel.
Dir. Louis Mercanton. 80 mlna ReL April 1.

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish). Action drama laid during Maximilian's reign.
Dir. Raphael Sevilla. 60 mlna ReL March 1.

Criez-le sur les Toits (Fr) (Par). French version of 'It Pays to Advertise.'
Salnt-Granier. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns. ReL June 16.

Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lehauer). Dostoevski's drama. Harry Baur,
Pierre Blanchar. Dir. Pierre ChenaL 103 mins. ReL Nov. 1. Rev.
Nov. 20.

Criso Est Finle, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Prcjean.
Dir. Robert Siodmak. 80 mins. ReL March 1. Rev. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Co\). Mexican Robin 'Hood yarn. Dir^ Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 mlns. Rel. April 1.

Csunay Lany (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic farce. Lily Murati. Ir. Bela
Gaal. 80 mins. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Czardasfuerstin, Die (Ger) (Ufa).- Musical from kalmann's stage piece. Marta
Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 minis. Rel. April 16. Rev. May 1.

Dancing, El (Sp) (Hoffberg). Comedy drama laid in a cabaret Dir. Maglla
Barth. 60 mins. ReL Jan. 16.

Dellto dl MastrovannI (It.) (Metropolis). elodrama. Dir. Amieto Paler L
65 mlns. ReL July 16. Rev. July 31.

Dernier Mllliardaire (Fr) (France). Satire. Dir. Rene Clalr. 86 mlns. ReL
Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6.

Dona Franclsqulta (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance nade In Spain. Dir.
Hans Behrendt 70 mins. ReL April lS.

boppelbriautlgam, Der (Ger:) (General); Romanciei of a. composer's marital
mlxup. Fritz Kampers. Dir. MacFric. 60 mins. Rel. March 16.

Doppo una Notte D'Amore (It). Murder mystery plus singing. Ir. G. Brlg-
none. 70 mlns. RcL Oct 15.

Orel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military comedy. Else Bister, Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Robert Lond, Franz Hofer, . 60 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Orel voni der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another military farce. Fritz Kampers.
Dir. Carl Bpese. 60 mins, ReL April 1.

Edes Moetoba (Hung). Magyar's Sjiitrley Temple pic. Dir. Bela Balogh. 80
mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

EInok KIsasszongy (Hung.), Frantic love among the magyars. Lily. Murktl.
Dir. Andre Marton. 90 mlns. Rel. Oct 1. Rev. Oct. 0.

El lo Que Me QuIeras (Sp.) (Par), Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardel.
Dir. Johjj Reinhardt 80 mina Rel. April 1,

El Hbmbro Que Se Rela del Amor (Sp.). Romance from Madrid. Dir. cnlto
Perojo. CO mlns. RcL July 16.

En Nott (Sw) (Scandinavian). War and love. Ir. Gustaf Mol SO
mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

,

Fantasma del Convento, El (Sp.). Spooks and love. ir. Fernando de Fuen-
tes. 80 mlns: Rel, April 16.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ufa): ijlomantlc comedy. Ir. Hahs Deppe. Ins.
Rel. April 1.

FInanzen des Grossherzogs» Die. (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruendgona 60 mins, Rel. April 1.

Fraulein LIselott (German) (Casino). Magda tjchnelder. Romantic comedy
Dir. Johannes Gutter. 60 mins. ReL May 16.

Fruehlingsmaerchen (German) (General). Romantic operetta. Dir. Carl i''roch-

licb. 60 mlns. ReL May 16.

(Continued , on pagre 31)

Pi THEATRES

SEE GRADUAL

B.O.mT

Theatres In J?ennsylvanla do not
anticlpiiLte any tremendpus Imr...

mediate jilckup at box offlice as re-

sult of Sciiiday shows. Those
familiar with the situation believe it

will take a certain period 'ot tinae

While the state Jaw. permitting
such shows passed, there are numer-
ous cominunitles where there stiil

remains a vast difference of oplnioii.

In the swing into Sunday operations
in any state, it is inore or less Si..

matter of cultivating the publib'a

taste for Sunday attendance. But in
Pennsylvania such task promises to

be doubly difficult

,
Operators believe that their net

Intake will not be appreciably above
tlie old six-day ^opemtion for a
while, and that they will have the
additional expense, of operating on
7-da;y schedule. However, they
are optimistic for. future prospects.
Leaders 'of Penflsy circuit .ppera-

tlons believe tiiat once the theatre-
goers get In the haibit of attending
on Saturdays and Sundays, the time
will be ripe for a general price boost
for these two days. This tilt in ^cala
will in time up the grosses.

EMton, Pa., Dec. 17.

Church attendance in Easton has
not been affected by Sunday plx, ac-
cording to survey made among
ministers.
The ministers interviewed said

that the attendance In churches Was
even larger on two Sundays when
the fllihs were open than on the two
preceding Sundays. They also ex-
pressed belief that the church at-
tendance will not be affected In the
future.

I

Political Group Behind

New Indie Theatre Chain
Baltimore, Dec. 17.

tHew Maryland Tbeiatre & Amus.
Co. Incoi^porators are. David C.
Winebrenner, former Secretary of
State of Md.; Howard T. Mattingly
and Hugh Allen Meadfe, who is
member of State L«gislature. Out-
fit plans to acquire string of picture
houses In small towns fn Western
part of State.
Directors of new company are

Major Lawrence Leonard, known ih
Washington political circles and
around the Federal Communica-
tions Commission; Chdrles T. Le-
yinnees -III, Assistant Attcirney
General of Md.; former State Sena-
tor William D, Byron, and Elliott

C. Lovett,

Contracts

Hollywood, Pec, 17.

. . Edward Bromberg handed
termer at 20th-Fox. Actor played
lead in 'Awake and Sing' last season.
Paramount tagged Louis Da Pron,

dancer, for termer.
Option on Virginia Faulkner,

writer, lifted at Metro.
David Diamond drew six month

option lift as associate producer at
Universal.
Radio sealed Corls Dudley to ycoc

pact.
Universal raised Noah Beery's op-

tion for third time.
Bonita Granville, 13-year-old ac-

tress, given
. seven-year optional

pact by Samuel Goldwyn.
2(lth-Fox lifted Jack Haley's op-

tion. Comic currently on lo4n to
Paramount for 'F-Man.'

Patricia Wilder, NBC artist-
handed termier at Radio.
Metro took hitch In Lorraine

Bridges' option,
Owen Davis, handed tier

by Radio.
Spec O'DonncU, Juve of sllents,

sealed with stock pact at Warnerw.
For his work In 'I'etrilied Forest'

Warners handed Humphrey Bogart
a termer,
Aubrey Scotto hitched at Rcpubli

to direct four more picture.*).

Paramount lifted options on Ger-
trude Michael and Robert Cum-
mingH.

TITLE CHANGES
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

'Man with the Black Hat' bctcomos
'Wen on Her Mind' In title change
on the Warren VV'IIIIarh-Bctte Davia
picture at Warners,
After switching tlie title of 'Ap-

plesauce' to 'Red Apples' and then
back to 'Apple.tauoe,' Warners dis'-

carded the fruit handle for 'Every
Girl For Herself.'
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Behind the Keys

(Continued from page 19)

cheer committees for deaf and blind'

Bchool children.

Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Leslie have
taken over the Castle.

Carolina, State and Imperial the-

.Atres all staelne. heneflt food shows,
for Salvation Army Christmas
cheer' movoments—and cashing In

on publicity.

Emnietsburg, la.

Iowa Theater Co. has made plans
to reconstruct its theatre here at
once. Opera house block will also be
^eBulti'as'aresuTt^oTa-TrOO^WOW
that wiped out the principal section

of the business district. Until a
suitable location Is secured the

board of education has granted A. J.

Swanson, theatre manager, use of

the high school auditorium for thea-

tre purposes.

Lps Angeles.

Nate Schelnberg has taken over

long-dark Rlvoll In Van Nuye, nabe
town, and after remodeling will add
house: to his- string of indlefl. .Tt'.o.a.

700-seater, with flrst and second tun
policy planned.

Canton, O.
- ATlgA'thek'tfC-'So-uth -MsilVi-stiwet,-

Akron, one of the oldest film houses

In th« rubber city, will be restored

to a semblance of Its former glory

as a first run house under the own-
ership of the Cleveland and Akron
Theatre Company.

Schlne's. Athena, Athens, will be
enlarged to a capacity of 1,290 with
the addition of a balcony with HOO

sga4s. Work will be started Im-
mediately. /

t. Louis.

lioew's State, .theatre here., hfts

dropped the 'State' from all adver-

tisements, etc. New steel-bronze

.slgn....Tv;as. placed
,
In position last

week minus 'State' for first time
since- house opened 12 years
Manager 'Chick' Evans stated bouse
has no other connection In city and
•bcBt- hitweats' wttl-be-fieived-fcy-IWrV-

ing It known strictly as Loew's.

Amtprg Trading Corp., New York
purchasing agent for Soviet Russia,

has completed a deal to buy |2,000,-

000 worth of radio eaulpment and
machinery of Radio Corp. of

America, with company expected to

ni« further orders the Jfutur&..

Whole transaction was consum-
mated after thorough and extended

.study ..pf. radio enulpnient, facilities

and methods in tliis country and in

ago,«|~E;.T^pe^^ by a commission of Soviet

Russe radio experts. Because initial

buy was made of RCA, observers

In Ihe 'trade'T'oofi'Tfof Ibis coinTpjiny''

to receive bulk of future orders.

MANAGERS^ASK YOUR PATRONS ABOUT

JOHNNY
ARVIN

The Lonesome Singer of the Air
and His Broadcasting Stars

THE BIG LITTLE UNIT DOING MORE BUSINESS THAN 40.PE0PLE
SHOWS—ASK GEORGE WALSH OF PARAMOUNT-PUBLIX—ED FAY OF
PROVIDENCE—OR HY FINE OF M AND P CIRCUIT, NEW ENGLAND . . .

THE GREATEST BALLYHOO EVER USED
BY A ROAD ATTRACTION

COVERS A 30-MILE RADIUS AROUND DATE PLAYED—
BUS HAS 15 WATT OUTPUT FOR BALLYHOO

JOHNNY MARVIN
BROADCAST FOR NBC COAST-TO-COAST DAILY FOR 3 YEARS

Now on Coa$t-to-Coast Tour—Write—Wire or Phone
MARTIN WAGNER OF WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY, INC.

701 7th Ave., New York Telephone BRyant 9-3646

$2,000,000 SOVIET

ORDER GIVEN RCA

OMAHA
(Continue^ from page 11)

most houses waiting for the return
of business following Christmas.
Notice this week to Brandeis theatre
for a month-long tieup with the
World Herald brings the theatre
dally extra notice In the paper at
the. time of the year when It Is

needed most. Tieup through the
want ad columns.

Estimates for This Week
Orpheum (Blank) (2,976; 25-40)—

'Frisco Kid' (WB) and 'Remember
Last Night' (U), dual. Will be okay
at $8,300. Last week. 'Thanks Mil-
lion' (20th) counted up $8,750 good
money, with 'Two Fisted' (Par) as
double partner.

. Omahia (Blank) (2,100; 25-40)—
'Stars Over Broadway' (WB) and
'This Is Life' (Fox). At $6,600 on
the week will be an upping over last
week, commendable In this season.
Last week 'Ibbetson' (Par) and 'His
Night Out' (U) added comedy draw
to this otherwise somber bill, and
two together rode slowly to $6,000.

Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250;
25-35-40)—'Broadway Hostess' (FN)
and 'Man of Iron' (FN) plus 'March
of Time.' Week of $4,200 will top
average, quite acceptable. Last week
'Crime and Punishment' (Col)
coupled with '$1,000 Minute' (Rep),
not solid draw, $4,000, so-so.

INDPLS. LULLS

id' Alone Potent
with $8,700

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.
(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

"Frisco Kid' and a vaude bill are
keeping the Lyric out of the tradi-
tional pre-Christmas lull that is

bothering the other local downtown
houses. Cagney always, has been ace
b. o. at the Lyric and he's respon-
sible for the film pulling towards a
nifty $8,700. Everything else is slow

-

moving with 'Mister Hobo' a trifle
better than the others at a mild $4,-
500 pacQ at the Indiana. *In Old
Kentucky' winds up Its third week
at the Apollo with business that
should total a comfortable $3,800 for
the final stanza. 'Whipsaw'.and 'Per-
fect Gentleman' on a dUal at Loew's
are pallid at an indicated $3,700.
The Lyric was the. only house

which did much in the way of ex-
ploitation to combat the Yule sea-'
son. Blowups of Cagney's visage
adorned a special front, window
cards were used in all shopping cen-
ters, and a timely classified ad tieup
with one of the dailies 'broke' a day
ahead of opening when the paper
was sampling 35,000 extra copies.
Other miscellaneous stunts were
used as well as several feature
stories in the way of special nub-
licity.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave,) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Old Kentucky' (Fox) (3d-final
week). Rogers pic all right at $3,-
800. Last week okay $4,700.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)—'Millions In Air' (Par). Very sad
$2,800. Last week 'Transatlantic
Tunnel' (GB) gloomy $3,300.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; 26-
40)—'Mister Hobo' (GB). Arllss
played up as- 'lovable vagabond' in
advertising; take mild at $4,500.
Last week 'Coronado' (Par) and
'Folies Bergere' unit on stage at
upped 55c. scale finished In red for
house with gross of $11,500, not
enough to cover the extra nut.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
•Whlpsaw' (MG) arid 'Perfect Gen-
tleman' (MG), dual. Scanty activ-
ity at $3,700. Last week 'Splendor'
(UA) dualled with 'Grand Exit'
(Col) also slow at $3,400.
Lyric (Olson) (2,000; 26-30-40)—

'Frisco Kid' (WB) and vaude. Cag-
ney stressed in all ads, and he's
good bait at the turnstiles here with
a probable gross of $8,700, dandy.
Last week 'Navy Wife' (20th) and
'Bring on the Dahies' fetage unit was
In the money also at a $9,000 figure
due to pull of latter attraction.

O'BRIEN'S 'CRIME, INC
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Rights to 'Crime, Inc.' have been
purchased by George O'Brien who
wants to do the lead. Martin Mooney
story may be produced by Sol
Lesser, to whom O'Brien Is under
contract.

Mooney Is under writing contract
at 'Warriers.

In Person' Tide

Misleads Port

But Biz OK, %
iPortland, Ore., Dec. .17.

(Best Exploitation: roadway)
Broadiway put on another big ex-

ploitation campaign for 'Whipsaw,'
and it looks as though that pio

week to warrant holdings 'In Per-
son' at the Orpheum getting biff
play on the title. House tried hard
to correct Impression that 'In Per-
son' meant In person, exploiting the
plq as such to avoid misrepresenta-
tion. As a title 'In Person' has a
come-on value, but would pack a
bad reaction.
Two big winners wound rip their

'

runs. 'Mutiny' at UA, closing fifth
week will pick close to $30,000 out
of the burg, a record for these parts.
'Thanks Million' fell , off slightly In
its second week at the Orpheum, but
had a tremendous flrst week, and
proved a bonanza for that house.
Mayfair returned to straight plx

this week, dropping its top admlsh
back from 55c to 40c. Last week
the Mayfair had Cab Calloway's
Cotton Club road unit packing them
in the aisles for the burg's top
gross. This week 'Feather in Hat'
and 'Storm Over Andes' doing better

.

than average at that house.

Estimates for This Week
Broadway (Parker) (2,000; 26-40)—'Whipsaw' (MG). Answering to

exploitation for a successful play,
around $5,500, good. Last week
'Broadway Hostess' (FN) and '3

Kids and Queen' (U) combo, regis-
tered okay, but disappointing at the
b.o., five days only at $2,800.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
25-40)—'Mutiny* (MG) (6th week).
Closing for okay $3,000; fourth week:
okay $3,700; third, $4,900; second,
$7,800; first, $10,700.
Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;

26-40)—'Mary Burns' (Par) and
'Ship Cafe' (Par). Combo looks like
winner for this house, around oMa,<^

$5,500. Last week 'Frisco Kid* (WB)
did nicely and closed for okay
$5,300.

Orpheum (Hamrick - Evergr«eii)-

(2,000; 25-40)—'In Person* (RKO).
Registered nicely and going well by
this house at $5,000. Last week
'Thanks Million* (20th) closed sec-
ond stanza off a little last half for
good enough $4,300; first big at $8,«
500.
Mayfair (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-

400; 25-40)—'Feather In Hat* (Col)
and 'Storm Over Andes* (U). Better
than average combo getting average
results at $2,500. Last -week Cab
Calloway and his Cotton Club musi-
cal road unit, with admlsh raised to
56c. top, did a smashing biz and
topped the burg's grosses for a
great $9,000; pic was 'His Night
Out' : (U), which registered well.

BILLY
AND

BEVERLY

BEMIS

DANCING COUPLE
TAKES SAN FRANCISCO

BY STORM
—by the Cinemnid-'
S.F. Call- Bulletin

"After all this 'deiid pan^ bail-
room dancing we've been having,
Billy and Beverly Bemia now
featured at the. Mark Hopkina
Hotel, prove a plea'tant surpriee.
Their rhythms vary from sweet
and soft to fast and hot, and
they've the vim and vigor, pep
and enthusiasm which our elders
call 'youth'."

•
Manaceitient

MILES INGALL8
CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE

BKO Dalldlnx. Badio City
. .,

' M«7 Xork Cltr. M. y.
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Lucie

Ir.

Ir. Hans Deppe.

CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES
(Continued from page 29)

rliOher Wind au8 Kanada (Gor) (Ufa). Light comedy. 70 mina. Ir. Heinz
Kenter, Eric Holder. ReL Sept. IB.

Qolden Taloa (Rubs) (Ainklno). Adventure in Siberia. Dir. Vladl
' erhof. 80 mlna. Bel. Augr. 1.

rtefin Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wleck. Dir. . ichard Oswald. 80
mlns, Kel. Jan.: IB.

rati Zlit doB. groase los (Uer.). Lottery ticket makes for
Engllach. Dir. Carl Bbese. 80 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

rosse Chance, Die (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn.
Victor Jansen., 70 mlnB^,. 5^1. ^aj-.J.

ruan Ist dle Helde (Ufa). Nostalgia for the home lot. Ir. Hans Behrends
40 mlns. Rel, Oct.. l.. .

Rev. Oct. 16.

Oypsy Baroii (Ger) (Ufa). Johann Strauss opera. Fritz Kampers. Ir. Karl
Hartl. lOo mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

-K«K«-fi«l«P«o4"<iI«nffh- •.^dio imisical ct)flritay.""Dlf; "Ljikizlo' insT
. Rel. Nov. 16.

Hermlne und die 7 Aufrechten (Ger) ((jaslno). Battle for peace.- Helnrlch
Georg. Dir. F. Wysbar. 106 mlns. Kel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. .25.

Heroe de Nacpzarl. El (Sp). Railroad drama. Dir. Gulllermo Calles. 80 mlns.
Rel. Sept IB,

Herr koblh (Seht auf Abenteur ( Domestic comedy,
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

tiombre PeltgrOaOi Un (Sp.) (Criterion). Ich-
ard Kahn. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16.

Hutiarelem (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlna.- Rel. April- 16.

ioh Kenn DIch NIcht' (Ger) (Casino). Romantic comedy. Magda Schneider,
Willi Forst. Dir. Geza von Bolvary,^10 mine. ReUNov. 15.

Ibh 8lng Mich In Deln-Herz Hinein (Ger.) (Catilno). Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kampers. 80 mlns. Rel. June 1.

Idolos de La Radio (Spi.); Romantic musical. Dir. Eduardo Moreno.
:ReL June 16.

Iglol DIakok (Hungarian). Comedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel.

Im Helderkrug (Ger) (Germanla). Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Ihs.
Rel. Jan^ 1.

J» As Oreg a Hazhal (Hung) (Danubia), Farce with music, Szoke Szakall.
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Schulz. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. Lll Dagov'er. Dir. Willy Relber. 80
mlns. Rej. Feb. 16.

Jiidas von Tirol, Der.' (Ger.). Analogy to the Passion PI Ir. Franz-Oaten.
80 mlns, Rel. April 16.

'

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital dr&ma. Catallna Bdrcera, Gll-
• bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. Rel. March 16..

.

Jungfrau Qegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantic comedy (Ufa). Dir. W. Emo.
SO. mine. Rel. March 16. -

,

Kilurwalzer (Ger). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunes. Martha
r Eggerth. Dir. Friedrlch Zelnick: 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. I.

Halts Mamsell, Die (Ger).' Comedy romance. Dir. Catl Boese. 70 mlns. Rel.
* Jani I. '

.

'

lein Dorrltt (Ger.) (Bavaria). Made from the Dickens yarn.- Anny Ohdra.
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mlris.- Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 23.

Koes'zbeno^m . Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian), Musical romance. Rel.
May I.

Konjunktturrlter (Ger.) (General). Drama of profiteering. Weiss Ferdl.
. Dir. Fritz Kampers. 60 rains. Rel. April 16.

k^ach um lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch.

I * '

>aeh um lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir.
100 mlns. Rel. May 1. Rev. May 16. ^ .

Lauson i A'ndra .GIftet (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Marital farce. Edward
Jp^/Persdn. Dir. S. Haiiman. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 30.

Legend of 'William Tell (Ger;) (General). English version of German pic
' Conrad. Veldt. Dir. Heinz Paul. 70 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

L'£CBdita dello ZIo (Ital.) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. Amleto
' *^Palerml. 85 mlns. Reh June 16. Rev.. July 3.

Las As du Turf (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yarn. Drean. Ir. Serge
: de follgny. 60 mlns. Rel. May 1.

Uebe bumme Mama (German) (Bavarian). Comedy. Dir. Carl Boese. Rel.

March 1.

lebe, Tod und Telfel (German) (Ufa). Kaethe von Nagy. From a Stevenson
yarn~; Dir. H. HUpert. 100 mlns. Rel. May 15. Bey. May 29.

lebs und die Erste Elaenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantic comedy. Dir. Hassa
Prela. 70 mlns. Ret. Feb. 16.

Llla Akao (Hungarian). Pre-war mualcal romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70

mlns. Rel. May 16.

Llorona, La (Sp.). Mexican melodrama. Dir. Ramon Peon. 60 mlns. Rel.

June 16.

Llllom (Fr.). (Fox). Molnar's play. Charles Boyer, Dir. Fritz Lang. 85

mlna. Bel. March 1. Rev. March 20.

Lockvogel «3er) (Ufa). Mystery romance. Dir. Hana StelnhoS. ina.

Rel. Jan. 1.

L'Ordonnance (Fr.). JU>ve In a garrison. Marlelle Chartal. Dir. Simon Schlf-

frln. 70 mlns. Rel. June 16.

aedchen Johanna, Das (Ger.) (Ufa). Joan of Arc again. Dir. Gustav
Uclcky. 60 mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Maria Chapdelalne (Fr) (France). Grim drama. Madelalne Renaud, Dir.

Jullen Duvlvier. 80 mlns. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2

Martin Garatuza (Sp.). Old-fashioned melodrama. Dir. Gabriel Soria. 70

mlns. Rel. Oct. 1.

Maternelle, La (Fr) (Tapernoux). Sensitively-treated story of children's lives.

Dir. Jacques BenoIt-l*vy. 85 mlns. Rel.. Oct. 15. "Rev. Oct. 23.

Melne Frau, die Schuetzenkoentgin (Ger) ((jermanla). Theatrical farce.

Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mlns. ReL Jan. 1.

Main Lwben fuer Marla-lsabell Ger) (Casino). Military romance. Dir. ric

Washnek. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Men on Wings (Huss) (Amkino). Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J. Ralsman.
80 mlns. Rel. June 1. Rev, June ,12.

ercedes (Spanish). Musical cqmedy. Dir. Jose Castllevl. 80 mlna. Rel.

May 15.

Izlcl Sv?«t (Slovak). Difficulty of far Vladl lehla. 70

mlns. Rel. June 1.

oscow Laughs (Russ.) (Amkino). First Rusa: musical. lexandrov.
90 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. March 27.

Muertos Hablan,< Los" (Sp). Mystery drama. Dir. Gabriel Sorla. Ins.

Rel, Nov. 15.

New Gulliver (Russ) (Serlln-Burstyn). Swift's classic played by puppets.
Dir. A. Ptusliko."' 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6.

No Mataras (Sp) (Modern). Comedy drama. Dir. Miguel Torres. .70 mips.
Rel. Nov. 1.

Odio (Sp.). Melodrama of life In fishing vlU 70
mlns Rel. June 16.:

Page Vom Qalmasse Hotel, Der (Ger.). Comedy with detective ramifications
DQlly Haasi Dir. Victor Janson. 70 minis. Rel. March 16.

Pantoffelhelden (Geri) (Casino). Farce of family life. Weiss Ferdl. Ir.

•Fred Sauer. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.

Payasadaa de la VIda (Sp.). Love In a clrcua. Dir. Ins
Rel. March 15,

Peasants tRuss) (Amkino), Life on the farm. lOJ
mlns. Rel. Aug. 16. ' Rev. Sept. 4.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox)., (jomedy about a lady with hard I rlc

'Engel. 82 Ins. Rel. April 15, Rev. April 24.

Pepo (Armenian) (Amkino). First film from Armenia, sentimental yarn of

home life. Dir. Ber-.Nazarov. 60 mlhs. Rel. Oct. 1, Rev. Oct. 16,

Peter Vinogradov (Kuss:) (Amkino). Life on the farm. Dir. A. Macharet. 8U

mlns. Kel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Polenbiut (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Anny Ondra. Dir. Karl La-
mac. 60 mlhsi Kel. Nov. 15.

Pcepez Garde a la Pelrtture (Fr) (Tauernoux). (Original version of Chrls-

_1 v.:
topher Uean, Dir. Henri Chdmette. 7ti mlns. Uel. Aug. 10.

Prln<eBsin Furandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation ot the opera. Koethe von
' Nagy, Willy Fritsch. DIr; Gerhard Lamprecht. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 15.

PulpTj- Hum'ano, 'El (Spanish) (Hoffberg). Mystery meloUran'a. Ulr, Jorge
' Ben, •'60 mlns. Rel, May I.

R*yr El (Sp.). . Me.\lcan Robin Hood. '

Dir. Julian Gonzalez. 60 mhi Rel,

_ ; 0: Oct, -15,.
Red, Army Days (Russ,), (Amkino). Romantic comedy, Zliarky,

Joseph Helfets. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15.
,Had Vlllaige, The (Russian) (Amkino). Sabotage In the power plants. 60 mlns.

Dir. Brodyanski and Korsh. Rel.. May 1,
Halter von Oeutacih.Oatafr.lka, Die. (Ger.) (Casino), l-hlstbrlcal drama

Dir. HerheH Seplln. 60 mlns. Rel, June I,
. . ,Hosa de Francla' (Sp.) (Fox). Historical drama. Roslta Diaz, Antonio Mo-

• rlnib._ 80-mlns. - Rel. Oct 15.
. ^, „.HOsan aus dem Suden (Get.). Romance with Strauss- music. Dlr, >\ alter

Janas^n, -.-fO mlns, Rel. April IC-.

Sangen Till Hsnns (Sw) (Scandlhavlan). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Jobann-
son. 70 mine. ReL Feb. IB.

Schlmmelrelter, -der (Ger) (General). Native drama on coast of Frlesland-
Dlr. Curt OerteL Hans Dieppe. 80 mlna. Rel. Feb. 16.

Schloas Hubertus (Ger) (Ufa). Romance In the Alps. Dir. Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 27.

SchwarzerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting
Dir. Johannes Meyer. 60 mlna. Rel. April l.

Schwarzwaldmaedel (Ger.) (Casino). Musical rotnahce; George Zech.
70 mlna. Rel. Oct 16.

Sanora Cascada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallna Barcena. Antonio Mo^
reno. Dir. James TInllng. 70 mlns. Re!. Feb. 1;

Shir Hashlrim (Yiddish) ((jilobe). Sentimental nvellor. ^
Dur. Henry Lynn. 79 mlns. ReL Oct, 1. Rev. Oct. 23.

Sluby Ulanskia (Pol) (Principal). Hillltary comedy. Ir. Krawlcz. 80

mtns. ReL Feb. 16.

Sa Eirt Ma(>dei Verglsst iCTahTVIIcfJt "(Ger)r'T?6iheay roihance. Dolly Maas,
Willy Forst, Dir. Fritz Kortnei-. 72 mlns. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Oct, 2.

Song . of Happiness (Russ.) (Amkino). A young musician fln(is new life, and
hope, V. R. Gardln. Dir. M, Donskov. 80 mlns. ReL April 1.

Relber. 60 mlns. Bel. -Feb. 15. -

Soviet Journey (Bua?) (Amkino); ReL
Aug. 1.

Soviet Riiasla Today (Buss.) (Amkino). tr. Edward
Tlsse. 80 mina.' ReL March 1.

Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (Bavaria). War nt

ReL Feb. 1.

Sunny. Youth (Russ) (Amkino'). lorifylhg Soviet youth. Paul
- Koromoltseflt. 76 mlns. ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Suaana i'lene un. Secreto (Sp.). Marital farce. Koslta Di Ir. Benito
Perojo. 70 mlna. Rel. lune 1.

Swledenhelma (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic drama. Tuta Rolfc, Gosta
Eckman, Dir. Gustaf Molander. 75 mins. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept .II,'

Tango Bar iSp.) (Par), • Muslcal melodrama. Carlos Gardel, Kosl AJoreno.
Dir. John Relhhardt. 86 mlns. ReL July 1. Rev. July 17,

(Continued on page 57)

Comparative Grosses for November

(Continued from page 23).

SEATTLE
Nov, 7 r Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

FIFTH AVE.
(2,400;. 27-37-42)

High. $26,000
-Low.. 2,500

Last Days of
Pompeii
?5,800'

Metropolitan
$6,600

Mutiny on
Bounty
$16,800

Night at
Opera
$3,100

PARA-
MOUNT

(,'?,ll)0; 2T-S7-42^

High. $21,000
Low.. 1,700

Tunnel
arid

lighting -

Youth :

$4,400

Way Down
East
and

Rainmakers
. $5,6,00

Last Outpost
arid

Case of Lucky
Legs
$5,100

King
Solomon
and

Bad Boy
$4,100

LIBERTY
(1,000; 18-27-37)

High. $12,600
Low.. 1,700

Thunder
.Mountain

and
Public
Menace
$3,800 "

,

Grand Exit
• -.and

Guard That
Girl

$4,300

Red. Salute
$4,100

Feather in
'

Hat
$3,200

(6 days)

MUSIC BOX
(000; 2T-37-42)

High. $17,000
Low.. 1,700

Shipmates
F(>reVflr •,'

$4;6D0'

(S' days) ' .

(2d week)

• Thrs ts the
.Si^Lxti) ':}'.

anii
Little-

America
-. :$2.300

Hdnds Across
- Tablla

$3,100

Thanks a
'.' Million

$3,600

neW^haven
Nov. 7 ' Novi 14 • Nov. 21 Nov. 28 -

PARA-
MOUNT

(2,348; 3^-50)

High. $21,000
Low,. 2,500

,S.hip Cafe
'ahd° Minti
* $6,400

'~ Crusades
- $7,3'qo-

"
'Crusades

'

$2,700
(5 days).
(2d week)

MaYy Burns
- &n&
Dance Band

$7400
(8 days)

POLI'S
(S,04O; 36-50)

High. $20,000
Low.. 4,200

Metropolitan
and

Guard That
Girl
$6,800

- Mutiny on
Bounty
$15,000

Thanks a
Million and
Case of Miss-

ing Men
$9,600

Night at
Opera and
Grand Exit

$11,500

SHER-
MAN

(2,a)0; 3C-50)

Hinh. $16,000
Low.. 1,500

Last Days
Pompeii and
His Night

Out
$6,800

Tunnell and
King

Solomon
$6,000

Stella Parish
and Fighting

Youth
'.$5,000

Man Who
Broke the
Bank and
Pay off

$5;100

PITTSBURGH
Nov. 7 1 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

. PENN
(3,300; 25-85-40)

High. $41,000
Low. . 3,750

Big
Broadcast

$9,700

Mutiny
$23,000

Barbary
Coast
$10,000

Night at
Opera
$17,500

WARNER
(2,000; 23-40)

High. $29,000
Low : . 2,000

Rainmakers
and

Personal-
Maid's Secret

$4,000

Last Outpost
and

Virginia
Judge
$5,800

Mutiny
$10,000

Mutiny
$6,200

(2d wk)

STANLEY
(.5,000; 2,',-40-5r.)

High. $48,000
Low.. 3>200

Dr. Socrates
$17,000

(Ina Ray
Hutton Orch)
(Stage Sho-w)

Hands Across
Table
$27,000

(Gtiy Lom-
bardo Orch)

Rendezvous
$18,000

(Mary Small
and Molaase.s
'n' January)

Last Days
Pompeii
$17,000

(Rudy Valtee
Orch)

(0 davfl)

MINNEAPOLIS
Nov. 7 Nov. 14 Nov. 21 Nov. 28

STATE
(2.40(>; 25-80-40)

High, $28>000
Low.. 2,500

Hands Across
Table
$6,000

Way Down
East
$3,000

Barbary
Coast
$3,800

Mary
Burns
$4i500

ORPHEUM
r2,8IKl; 2.-|-:t5-40)

High. $25,000
Low.. 2,000

' Shipmates.
Forever
$7,000

Three
Musketeers

$5,800

Petar
Ibbetson
57,800|

Couldn't
Take It

$5,200
(0 days)

.

LYRIC
(i.soo; 2n-2.-.>

High, $17,000
Low.. 1.200

Red Salute
$2,000

Welcome
Home
$1',200

O'Shaugh-
nessy's Boy

$2,800

Chkn in.

Shanghai
•$2,500

iNDIAflAPOLIS
Nov>7 Nov, 14

.
Nov, 21 . Nov. 28

Thanks
$3,500

(0 days)

APPOLO
/l.UlO; 2;'.-10)

High. $15,400
Low. , 1,200

Metropolitan
$2,400^

•

Red ' Salijte
'. $2,300 •

'

"thanks' a
Million
$0,500

LYRIC
(2.ri(»>; '.'.'-3<)-4ni

High, $15,500
Low,, -1,750

Case of
Lucky Legs

$10,000
(Roscde Ates)

(Vaude)

Personal . 1 Pay Off
Maid's Secret • ii.'m

$9,fi,i0
1 (focoanut

Injve Revels)

Stella
Parish
$9,750

CIRCLE
(2,i;iK>; '.'.-401

High, $23,000
Low.. 1,700

Three Kids,
dueen and
His Night

Out
$3,000

Hands Acrijcs Mary
Table Burns
3,fM') .$1,200

Three
Musketeers'

$3,500

*

LOEW'S
(2,S0O; 2.';-40>

High. $19,000
Low. . %000

Rendezvous
and Guard
That Girl

$7,800

Mutiny on • Mutiny
-Bounty, j

$,'.600
$14.0'"i (2d \vk)

Feather in
Hat and

In the Air

Exploitation

(Continued from page 19)

swell this section. Anything that la

novel will be welcomed.
One recent stunt wa3 to donate

five tickets a day to a newspaper
for the best written ads. Each per-
son who put In a classlfled ad was
given a receipt card, .with an. Ifte.riii-

I'ylng mairkl either the name signed
to the ad or the address or telephone
number. The theatre manager wa»
supposed, to de<3lde .which flye.nvere.
the best ads and post these In liis

lobby. 4t seyexi o'clock each eve-
ning. Persons holdlnjg the Identifi-
cation cards had only

,
to present

tree admission. . Works In. thie usual
way that one free ticket sells at
least one other and that persona
who bring someone to the show in
case they win are more apt to buy
If they miss out. Unexpected angle
was that the paper went to eixtra
lineage, most ad writers considering
style before economy of wordage.

In another hookup the first five
persons to report results fi-om their
ads could call at the new-spaper; tell

their stories and get tickets. Stories
were used in a dally article to prove
tlie efficacy of the- want ads. In
another hookup the most unique
wants drew the awar(is. Ads had to
express an actual wa'nt, but be out
of the ordinary. They all help to
draw attention to the small-ad page,
and that's what the publisher la

after.

After Christmas

(Generally the end of the holidays
finds the people pretty well sated,
with amusements and prone to stay
away for a time. If the crowd re-^

spohds to giveaways It's intelligent
to put up something to work , for
after the holidays.

Oiie of the best Is the Shetland
pony gag, which supplies its own
ballyhoo In the shape of the pony
In the lobby or out on the street. I£
it is used for street work, be care-
ful to stipulate the cart is not in-
cluded In the'award, or hard feeling
may be created. Best handling la to

,

give the bony to the child turning
in the largest number of votes, with
the contest running 30 days. Dur-
ing this time the cashier issues a,

vote to each ticket purchaser, the
value based on the purchase price.
Best plan is to allow one vote for
each five cents of- value, giving a.

5 vote coupon with a quarter ad-
mission. ..Should- be stipulated that
the children ale nqt to-work in the
vicinity- of the theatre. Idea is that
the ; children will, peraiiade their
el(iers to attend more' frequently.
Where the grosses will permit, an

auto can be hiing up for a .60 day
campaign, with block tickej^s 43oId
with a three month -limit Not as
igood as it was it you have! used
the auto giveaway for- a weekly
booster, but where this has not
been done, it's a puller.
Something in between the pony

and the auto can be found to suit
0very theatre's intake, or a number
of prizes of decreasing value can
be hung up. It's anything to pull
them back right after the holidays
instead of working for a gradual
build back.

Winter Sports
Exhibitor sold his local paper

100% 'on a winter sports event for
some time in February. Paper has
started to plug already on the prop-
osition that the idea la new and will
take a lot of putting over.

Idea; was suggested by the fact
there was a long hill which offered,
an ideal location, and contest will
Include ski jumping, bob sleds and
single sleds with and without
'bumps.' Hill will be put in shape
as soon as the January thaw is over,
and children will be permitted to
practice on Saturday afternoons.

Ski jump will be cut down to be
within the scope of the youngsters,
with a comparatively short run,
and local bobs will take a straight-
away course, without the banked
turns which make the adult races a
matter of real skill

.
Planned, tc* introduce some com-^

edy In the shape of races with dish-
pans, barrel stave sleds and sliding
down backward.

, All contOHtants
must waive damage claims, and
must present w)'ltten assent of their
parents, who will also sign the
waivers.
Not practical where there is no

proper hill, but in sections where
such exist It Is po.ssible to get plenty
of..advance palax'cr. Plnpnod to hold
the event on a Saturday afternoon,
wlt^ the prIze.H awarded that eve-
ning at the theatre, which is looked
to to overcome a bad matlnco.
Wher<» there is a pond but no hill,

a similar event can be framed
ai'ound skate raco.i, fancy slcatlng
md hockey.

Proving It Pays

I;,,OS AllgOlCS.

To provft thpor.v that special ex-
')loitatIori In .small towns will boo.st
'jroflse.i Sol I^esscr made a lest run
<)£ 'Ca:illng of Dan .Mathews' In San
Loui.s Ohlspo, Cal. Rc.fult was that
.in openin.cf night hou.sc records
soared 2!;% .more than 'One Night
of T.ovc' and 3T)'!'„ over 'Broadway
('.111,' All three, are Columbia re-
loaseH.
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Cleveland Plain Dealer Case

May Decide Future Course

Of F.C.C. Newspaper

'Waahiineton.'Dec. 17,

mvee .toward forititiiatinr &e"-

eral; basic policy about newspaper
ownership of radio facilities wiere

started last week when Federal

-'StnTinttmfcat'sefts- -3tt««n{B»J«iV--de-
cided to hold public hcarlns on

question of whether Cleveland

Plain-Dealer Interests, now con-

troillnff two Ohio transniltters,

should be allowed to continue in-

vasion of broadcasting business.

Commlsh ordered examiners to

look into desirability of consenting

to transfer of control of stations

•WHK and WJAT, Cleveland, to

subsidiary corporation bossed by
Plain Dealer Publishlngr Co. Hag
now controls company which holds

license for WHK and has finger in

aiCaira of WAIU, Columbus, O.

Plain Dealer for some tlnje has

been trying to acquire second trans-

mitter in Cleveland, but Commlsh
has been chary" of granting consent,

Pv imarily because the whole news-
paper-radio subject is so hot rather

than because of any antagonism to-

warid the Cleveland rag.

Deal which Commlsh will scru-

tinize Involves transfer of cohtrpl

of Radio Air Service Corp., li-

censee of WHK, froini the Plain

Dealer Publishing; Co. to & new
holding' firm -wbich also will ac-

quire WJAT. New group is knoiVn

as U. P. Company, with the Plain

Dealer Publishing Co., Itself a sub-

sidiary of the Forest City Publish-

ing Co., as majority stockholder.

Minority owrt6rs will be Buth Rubin
and Monroe P. Rubin, who at pres-

ent control the Cleveland Radio

, Broadcasting Corp., which holds

WJAT license.

in return for selling WJAT to the

Plain Dealer crowd, the Rubins will

gain a minority interest in the radio

subsidiary which will mianage both

Cleveland stations.

Outcome ,of the wrangle is likely

to be first concrete step .toward

laying down a fundamental rule re

gardihg multiple ' ownership. One
Commlsh faction wants to adopt a
policy of refusing to permit one li-

censee to control more than a single

transmitter in any particular serv

Ice area. While other members feel

that definite restrictions should be
thrown around newspaper owner
ship of broadca,8tlhg stations.

Agency Picketed

-Benton & Bowles has been
picketed the past week by dele-

gates from the Typographical
" helperS-ffflmi; 'i^^^

Ing being done before the

building at 444 Madison avenue

in which the agency has its

offices. Placards, carried by
the pickets, refers to General

Poods and Colgate Palmolive

as being among the B & B ac^

counts and accuses the agency

of ha-ving its printing done by

scabs.
Also noted oh the placards

Is the name of the printing

pilant doing the work.

WOOLLCOTT TRADED IN

Cream of Wheat Takes
Rogers' Instead

'Buck

Cream of Wheat will switch from

Alexander WoOUcott to 'Buck

Rogers' at the end of the current

month. Account will, starting Dec.

30, undertake the bankrolling of the

Juve script sierlal three times a

week In the same~spot It- has been

occupying on CBS for CocomaU.
"Woollcott, who comes oft the

(Q^r^l ..packer's .payroll with, the

beb. 29 broadcast, reputedly had
incurred tho- displeasure of ~ the

commercial by some of bis com-
ments on economic and political

problems^

CONGRESS TO

SPKSAYS
PAYNE

Cleared of Wife Murder,

Musician Sues WHDH for

$50,000 Over News Flash

Boston, Dec.

Clifford C. Spokesfleld, Westwbod,

Mass., musician recently freed of a

charge that he murdered his wife

last Sept. 22 by ' pushing her into

the path of a railroad train, has

filed, a 160,000 damage suit in Nor-

folk County Superior Court against

.Matheson Radio company, which

owns and operates WHDH, Boston,

It is s|,llcged in the suit filed by

William Cunningham, locial at

torney, that Spokesfleld's reputation

was injured by a news flash alleged

to have been broadca.st by WHDH
two days after the fatal accident

to Mrs. Spokesfleld.

Musician was acquitted of the
murder charge in Dedham Superior
Court

Meniphls, Dec. 17.

Filing of a revised application by
thd Memphis CommerclE^I Appeal,
Inc., , owners of WMC, Memphis, for

permission to establish a new
broadcast station at Mobile, Ala,,

has been made to the Cpmmunlca
tlons Commission In Washington.

in the amended application,
\

power of 1,000 watts at night and
6,000 . during the day was asked in

stead of 6,000 watts both day and
night The frequency of 680 kilo

cycles was requested Instead of 690

kilocycles. New application also

called for the use of directional an-
tenna at night.

Southern Conference Lifts

Ban on Football Pick-ups
Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 17.

^

Southern .Conference has lifted

the ban on broadcasting of football

games following a hot fight. Applies
to next season's games. Charles
Crutchfield of WBT appeared be-

fore the annual session of confer-

ence at . Richmond as only radio
representative. Change passed with
three to five vote. Until now all

Important southern games have
been shut off of air.

Ford Goes Stunty

Philadelphia, Dec. 17

Ford will soon begin intensive

spot announcement campaign over
WIP In connection with stunt drive

on new car. Four plugs nightly

will each give details of novel con-
test, then reveal name of distributor.

Listener first to reach dealer's,

showroom will be allowed 60 per-

cent discount on Ford.
Another istunt said to lie planned

Is planting alarm clock In one car
in one agency in town, having
ticker set to go off at undisclosed
moment. Anyone, standing by bus
when clock rings gets the Ford
gratis. N. W. Aycr handling it,

with Graham Mason in charge.

Salt Lake City, Dec. 17.

Status of Rocky Mountain Con
ference Football broadcasting will

be decided this weekend here when
R.M.C. officials and coaches con
vene for their annual confab. Sit

uatlon now prevailing prohibits all

broadcasting of these games. How
ever, graduate managers and school
alithorities seem to have adapted a
more kindly attitude toward radio
and station executives hope break
may come this year..

One Salt Lake gasoline company
offered a sum of four figures for

rights to rebroadcast the Utah Unl
versIty-Honoliilu grid clash last

Saturday (14). Deal was nixed by
school oflicials.

War Ends Program

Mattla Locatelll, Inc. (Bel Paese
cheese) has exited from WOR, New
Tork, following 16 broadcasts of

contracted 13-\yeek series. Sponsor
exercised right to cancel If a state

of war in Italy hindered Importation

of its food products.

Program has been airing on
Thursday at 12 p.m. EST for. a
quarter hour. Rttter agency han
died.

Syracuse, Dec. 17.

Unless 'constructive steps' are

taken by the American radio Indus-

try T;o 'clean iip some of the flagriant

violations of public confidence and
support' Congress wlll be obliged to

take an active hand in the matter,

Oeorge Henry Payne, Federal

Communications Commissioner, de-

clared here Monday; Mr. Payne
was in Syracuse as guest of the

School of Journalism, 'Syre,cuse

University.
^

The Commissioner, commentinf
upon the project for the inaugura-

tion of an International South
V^merican .

hookup radio service

through the Navy Department sta-

tion at Arlington, said:

'I may speak very frankly ar
state that some of the obstacles en-

countered orlginate'd In the mis-

guided objections of certain people

in the broadcasting Industry, who
Instead of appreciating^ the fact

that such a project would be an
aid a;id a supplernent to the so-

called 'American system of bror

casting* feared that It would be the

first wedge in governm.ental control

and. ppera,tion of all broadcasting.'

Of the total number of short

wave broadcasting stationis in the

United States, 75% are affiliated

with regular commercial long wave
and are carrying the chain broa

casting programs to foreign . lands

together with all of its advertising.

Is it not time to provide, in Payne's
opinion, a new type of prograui for

distribution to foreign countrle

which win reflect the high stand-

ards of American ideals and goo(

taste.

Touching upon a movement to

regard commercial radio as a
'Fifth Estate', Payne said:

'The suggestion to crealte a Fifth

Estate of the radio broadcasters
would, in view of its ignorante of

our political and social develop:

ment, be trivial, if it were not for

the fact that simultaneously with
this suggestion there is in progress

an obvious, practical, pragmatic
endeavor on the part of. those con
trolling commercial broadcasters to

malce the Federal Communication^
Commission a subservient Instru

ment to commercial radio.

'I realize that this a very broad
statement to mak'6, but it is one
that is borne out by. the facts'.

Payne disclosed that 'within

very short time construction of

new station will be underway' to

assure materialization of the Pah
American project.

PM Seeks Biilk Time Discount for

5 Scattered 15 Min. Shows on NBC

20,252 Post-Midnite Phone Calk to

WHN During Nov.; 5-HourM Show

Lincoln as Gag Writer

Buffalo, Dec. 3,7.

Abraham tiincoln is among.
..the..

..
.gag-w'??*®?'.'?, _

comics, Irving Bell, a iisteher,

has dlsGovered. Bell heard.

Marty May, and later, Phil

Baker, in a gag built on iinis-

speliJng *^eattter-*; " Lodiieff-'up'

in Its 6rlgln in Grosvenor
Library here and found it In

•Old Abe's Joker, or Wit at the

White Hous£,' published In

1863i as follows:

•Thomas, spell weather,' said

the schooiniaster to one of his

pupils.

'W-l^e-a-t-h-l-o-u-r, weath-
er.

•Well, Thomas, you may - alt

down,' said the teacher. 'I

think that is the worst spell o£

weather we have had since.

.Christmas.'

Live Talent Programs

Rate ?referred' Spots

Over WLW, Cincinnati

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.'
:

An avei'age tilt of seven per cent

is included in the new rate card for

Crosley's 500.000 watt WLW, effec-

tive Jan. ist,

An additional clause under head-'

Ing of 'Regulations and Restric-

tions,' regarded as an Introducer

in radio, reads: 'Programs utilizing

live talent produced under the su-

pervision of the station's program
department are considered pre-

ferred programs znd. have'right of

way over -all other types.' By this

stipulation, a sponsor using Cros-

ley-talent programs has time pre-

ference over an account whose
broadcasts originate at other NBC
or Mutual points.

Basio rates, under hew set-up,

from 6 to 11 P^ m., are: One. hour,

$1,200; % hour, $1,060; % hour, $800i;

>/4 hour, $632. From 8:00 a. m. to

5:00 p. m., and from 11:00 p. m. to

mldiilght, except Sunday, time
charge Is one-half of net basic

rates, and after midnight it's one-
third of regular charge.

'

Discounts range from^ 2V4 to 16

per cent, according to number of

broadcasts used.

Feen-a-Mint Program

Takes a CBS Powder

In line with the purity drive by
Columbia Broadcasting System, the

Sunday night Feen-a-mlnt broad
casts over the CBS coast-to-coast

network gOes off the air after the

Feb. 16 broadcast. Same company's
(Health Products) Aspergum, will

replace the Feen-a-mlnt plug fol-

lowing that date.

Aspergum has been plugged
along with Feen-a-mlnt lately on
the Health .

Products' CBS program,
but after Feb, 16 there'll be no
Feen-a-mlnt plugs. It has not yet

been determined whfether Ray Per-
Jilns,; who has been m.c.'lng the

Sunday night amateur show, will

stay on after that date.

An all-night program over WHN,
New'^York, is developing new as-
pects :to- radio- showmanship. Owl
show, starting nightly at 11:30 p.'

m. and continuing- until 4:30 a. m.
.W.lt.h,..t.he

. entl.r<j.,...flx^rh^ . spaja,.

under one sponsor, Adam Hats,
merges request muslcj news flashes,

direct selling, Indirect selling, good
deed^.^ch^lty_ gestures,

.^
j^jRjpjrv.cal.

pubiTcity'' deals wTth io'.OOO ail-nlght
restaurants and bars in greater
New York, and a variety of novelty
Impromptu contests scattered
through the wee,hours of the morn-
ing.

To keep this program oh the air
WHN has 24 employes divided as
follows: four clerks, 12 telephone
girls, two alternating night man-
agers, two engineers, an. account
service executive <Sam Faust), a
master of ceremonies (Bud Rainey)
and an aJl-nlght elevator operator.

All are on the weekly payroll for

the one program. Another expense
la the weekly purchase of 200 new
phonograph records to keep the.,

•library' up to date." Discs wear out
with about 15 playings.

During the month of November
the tabulation showed 20,262 tele-

phone' calls and 182 telegrams ail

received after midnight. WHN is

able to handle the telephone trafilo

through the Loew switchboard,
which has 30 trunk lines. Girls are
distributed all over the Loew'a
State building answering calls.

Messages are then cleared through'

a central desk where statistics are
compiled and the names, addresses

and other data passed on to Rainey,
who under the nom de radio of Old
Man Adam, conducts the program.
Program first went on the air Oct.

last.

Direct selling angles have empha-
sized the desirability of Adam hatd
for Christmas. Indirect selling has
been through systemaQc encohr-
agement of listeners to oiYer Adam
hats as prizes for contests. For
example, Ivan Annenberg of th^i

Daily News while sick abed offered

a hat for the person first telephon-
ing in the day of the week In 1936,

1937. and 1938 on which. Aug. 2

would fall. Biid Fisher, the car-

toonist, has been a consistent fol-

lower of the program and has Just

bobbed up with his biggest contest

offer, fifty Adam hats to be given
to 60 winners' of a nutty contest he
thought tip in which listeners have
to moke a rhyme to the word silver.

Other odd slants have various
all-night restaurants calling up to
request musical numbers and offer-

ing to give the first man wearing
an Adam hat thiat enters the place
some unique privilege such as a
free steak sandwich, all the beer
he can drink, a bottle of cham-
pagne, etc. An all-nlght garage of-
fered to fix. a flat tire free. Station
gives the' names and addresses of
the various establishments.
Purchase of hats to be donated as

,

prizes 1^ looked upon as a year-
round business stimulant that alone
will go a long way to pay off the
program cost. In the opinion of
Ellas Lustig, president of the spon-
soring firm. Bud Roth is the adver-
tising manager. ^

Proctor & Gamble soap outfit is

conducting a series of confabs with

NBC to secure a rate discount for

Us four shows now on, the after-,

noon networks though presented
through Various agencies. Procter
& Gamble now has the 'Ma
Perkins' show for Oxydol through
Blackett-Sample-Hummert, the
'Vic and Sade' show for Crlsco
through Blackman, the 'O'Neills'
show for Ivory through Blackman
and the Ivory ^ Stamp Club program
through Blackman. Is now con-
sidering a fifth 16 minute program
for Camay which will be hiandled by

the Pedlar St Ryan agency. It Is

planned to shoot the Camay script

show through on the red NBC link

at 3 p. xa, eastern time.

Procter & Gamble is seeking
the full discount rate for the 60

minutes of commercial from NB(j
and the right to run the shows
through scattered programming in

the morning and afternoon Instead
of running the shows all together.
NBC rale board thus far has rcr

Jected the Procter & Gamble plea,

stating that unless shpWs are run
off in one lump, the discount can't
be allowed. Company has not given
up the ship yet, however, and is

continuing its conference with the
rate committee.

Ruth Roland Written In

Ruth Roland, silent screen star,

will make her radio debut on 'The
Jones Family,' 15-mInute serial in

which Ernest Truex and his son are
starred. She has be^n written into
script. CBS is auditioning the first

few sketches this week.
Program prepared Roger

White Productions.

Frank Chasie on Own

Frank Chase, in charge of pro-
duction for the NBC transcription
department during the past year
and a half, resigned Monday (16)
to open a business of his own.

Will produce progiams for trans-
criptions and direct broadcast. I^
locating in the. RKO building. Ra-
dio City, New York.

Ft. Worth Sta£F Changes
" Fort Worth, Dec. 17

John Sullivan is the new publicity
director at KFJZ. He was . sue
ceeded as studio manager by God-
fred Kuler, formerly studio man-
ager of KPDM, Beaumont.
Elbert Haling has been made as-

sistant sales and public rielatlons

manager of KFJZ. He's from
WFAA, Dallas.

Harfield Weedini formerly pro-
gram director at KNOW, Austin,
holds a . similar post with KTAT,
Earl Rodell of KTAT changing
slaces with him.

WOKL'8 New Prog. Dir.

Boston, Dec. ,17.

Merrill H. Hammond. Jr., has left
the Program Directorship and Chief
Announcer's job of WORL,
(WBSO), Babson Park, to accept a,

position with Paine Webber & Co,
in Worcester. Edward Center Is

now Program Director and Chief
Announcer of WORL. Babson Park.
Richard Bates has been added to

the announcing staff of same sta-
tion,

Regan Auditions East
.Hollywood, Dec. 17,

Phil Regan will head for New
York soon to audtlon for NBC on
aeveral commercial accounts. Singer
currently Is a sustalncr.
Regan has until February on bl«
Warner contittct.
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CARTOONS FLOOD KADIO
Motors After Free Time to

utb Sfiows-NAB. Hears

Complaint baa been lodged with

the National Association of Broad-

casters agralnst the method that

General Motors is allegedly using to

obtain gratis half-hour pickups
from the automobile shows which,
the manufacturer is staging around
the country. As an Inducement to
broadcasting a nightly program of
band muslC' from the .ishow local

stations lire offered a pair of minute
announcement, one to precede . and
the other to follow the remote con-

..trol event Complainants want
the NAB to Issue a warning to Its

members against accepting
,
this ar-

rangement, on the ground Jthat it is

contrary to the NAB's code of fair

trade praictlces.

In contacting the stations on the
proposition, Campbell-Ewald, GM
agency, points out that the bands
playing these auto shows are in-

variably of high calibre and the
music available from them should
make a worthwhile sustaining pro-
gram. Cost of the wire from the
show's site would be covered by the
billing for the two spot announce-
ments. It ls« reported that the ar-
rangement has been accepted In a
number of cities, while stations in
other spots have Insisted that GM
pay for the full half hour or elise.

Another persuasive angle Involves
the bookings of the talent for the
show from the local station, 1th

Canipbell'Ewald figuring that one
favor Is deserving of another.
Letters received by stations from

C-E cites the fact that KHJ, Los
Angeles, Don Lee Network key, is

one of the outlets which has ac-
cepted the proppaltlpn. Don Lee
interests are, closely aflillated with
GM by virtue of holding a distribu-

tor's franchise for the Cadillac

franchise.

KAtZ ACCOUNT SAYSW TO MET OPERA

American Oil Co. has decided not
to bankroll this seasbn's series of
Saturday matinee broadcasts from
the Metropolitan Opera House.
After several weeks of dickering
with NBC, the refiner turned down
the proposition last Friday (13)

with expressions of regret. It found
that the funds remaining In the ad-
vertising appropriation for 1935
wouldn't suffice to finance the
series. Joseph Katz was the agency
go-between on the negotiations.
Had the deal gone through the

broadcasts would have been limited
to the eastern seaboard where
American Oil has its markets. Cost
would have been about a third of
what NBC is asking for a cross-
country sponsorship of the operas.
Price set on the latter, combining
time and the boadcast rights, Is

$500,000; Series would extend for
14 weeks.

Harry Richman Flattered

For 13 Dodge Half Hours
Third series of 13 half-hour re-

cordings are slated to be turned out
by Dodge through the RuthraufC &
Ryan agency within the nejtt three
weeks. Contract for the talent was
obtained last week by the Rockwell-
O'Keefe office, which was also in on
the other two series. New group of
platters will be m.c.'d by Harry
Richman and contain a number of
mlko names, with Louis Katzman
heading the band In all instances.
Like the previous two aeries, the

discs will either be booked direct by
the agency or turned over to dealers
oh placement with local stations.

WIRE to Rambeau
WIRE}, Indianapolis, • switches its

sales representation from Paul Ray-
mer to William Rambeau Jan. 1.

Raymer has had the station on hl.s
list ever since W. H. (Plug). Kfei^-
drlck took over WIRE'S manage-
ment three years ago.

Visiting New York

BJrs. George Kolk, WCAX, Bur-
lington, Vt,

J. P. Flshburn, WDBJ, Roanoke.
Harry Butcher, WJSV, Washing-

ton.

Les Atlass, CBS, Chicago.
Arthur Church, KMBC, K.
Earl Gandmons, WCC?b, Minneap-

olis.

Jack Van Volkenberg, KMOX, St.
Louis.
Sidney Noel, W9XTB, Kansas

City.

Leo Fltzpatrlck, WJR, Detroit
Tim Goodman, WKRC, Clncln-

n«iti.

S. Q. Persons, WSFA, Montgom-
ery.-

Edgar Wolfe, WBNS, Columbus.
Sam Cook, WFBL, Syracuse.
Ike Lounsberry, WGR, Buffalo.
Frank Doollttle; WDRC, Hartford.
Tom Synionis, KFPT, Spoitane.
H.. K. Carpenter, WHK, Cleve-

land.

R. B. Brunton, KJRS, Frisco.

NATION - WIDE

KATE SMITH

TOUR?

. After having hit flvfr Key cities In

the east and -Chicago this fall, pre-
liminary steps are being taken to
repeat personal appearance tours of
Kate Shlth on the A. & P. program
In the middle west and perhaps the
far west as the Pacific coast shortly
after the new year.
Would entail Kate Smith appear-

ing in big auditorium broadcasts In
three diiferent cities each week. On
her tour this fall, she played In

Chicago, Detroit Philadelphia, Bos-
ton, Pittsburgh and New York City.

Tickets would be dispensed through
A. & p. organization.

AL LYONS CONDUCTS

PICKFORD ICE AIRER

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.

AI Lyons Band, now at the CocOa-
nut Grove, has been set to furnish
the music for Mary Plckford's air-

ing, 'Plckfalr Party,' which starts

over NBC late in February.
,

Miss Plckford's 30-minute broad-
cast is being sponsored by American
Ice Industries as sales propaganda
to buck mechanical refrigeration.

Cantor Back Jan. 5

Eddie Cantor's Pebecco show
(CBS) returns to New York for its

broadcasts Jan, 6, with Cantor hav-
ing finished his Gdldwyn picture.
Show stays east for the balance

of the season;

Hearst, Scripps-Howard Put
Comic Strips, Ace Writers
and Sjrndicated Material

Up for Rental

Its Optioii Time in Manhattan;

Network Commercials Upset In

Maze of Exits, Delmts, Shifts

A TREND

Having cut themselves slices of

the ether biz via the sale of news
as weil as ownership and represen-

tation of stations, the Hearst and
Scrlpps-Howard chains are cur-
rently out to get .still more of the
radio cake by throwing their syndi-
cated feature stuff on the block for
royalties. Hearst owns King Fea-
tures,, and Scripps-Howard has
United Features. Hundreds of comic
strips, feature columns and story
stuff are controlled by the two.
Previously most of this material

has been in hiding from radio, due:

to fears that the syndicates' news-
paper clientele would get sore and
turn on the heat. Hearst and
Scripps-Howard are certain now,
though, that the press-radio ani
moslty Is being put Into mothballs
and that the coast Is clear.

Resultantly King Features has In

the past couple of weeks been in
stalling a radio department under
the direction of J. V. Connolly,
prexy of the syndicate and Inter-
national News Service. His second
mate Is Fred Smith, once director
of WLW, Clncy, and later con
nected with the 'March of Time
Smith last wek (11) turned In a re

port, to Connolly in which it was
stated that nine strips are now due
for etherization plus a script by
Damon Runyon.
Eight of the nine strips are being

written and offered for sale directly

by King Features. They are 'Little

Annie Rooney,' 'Beatrice Fairfax,'

'Inspector Wade,' 'Just Ids,' 'Bring-
ing Up Father,' "Little Jimmy,'
'Tlllle the Toller,' and 'Blondie.'

Ninth ('Mandrake, the Magician')
has been farmed out to the Cleveland
B. Chase company, program produc-
ers, who will write and peddle It,

paying King royalty on any sales.

Two more strips, 'Popeye' and 'Flash
Gordon,' are also out, but they were
sold sometime ago to advertising
agencies on a royalty basis for spe-
cific clients, and axe not so closely

connected with the curent maneu-
vers. 'Popeye' contract has Just been
renewed for 13 more weeks to

Wheatena.
Meantime Damon Runyon, ace

Hearst sports man, will write a half-

hour weekly script show. Is work-
ing It out with Irving Caesar, song
writer, both having gone to Florida

(13) to hammer out the verbiage.

Royalties

Getting Runyon under the King
F'eature aegis is partially figured as
a Hearst move to keep Runyon, and
other.? of similar calibre, from ac-
cepting air contracts of their own
for which Hearst would collect no
royalties. Publisher has had ex-
perience with this kind of thing be-

Webs* handsome flock of commer.
clal shows is coming home to roost
now that the first 13 weeks of the
fall-winter season are oyer, and it

looks as though client trouble, poor
time spots, weak shows and other
friction has knocked out a few of
the best chickens. On the other
hand, a new batch of biz is on the
horizon which means that the pro-
gram picture is currently topsy-
turvy and changes are in progress
practically every day.
One of the biggest NBC gaps de-

veloped last week when Colgate-
Palmolive-Peet (through .Benton &

FCC. PAPERS

ESCAPE P. O.

HRE

Washington, Dec. 17.

General-alarm fire, doing $300,000
worth of damage to government
agencies, Thursday night (12)
swept through portions of new |10,-

000,000 Post Office Department
Building, where Federal Communi-
cations Commission is housed, but
radio records escaped with relatlvcr
ly slight losses.

While large volume of valuable
Fed documents was destroyed by
fire and water, officials reported
after quick survey that no Impor-
tant papers of the F.C.C. were
harmed. Only damage to commu-
nications outfit was done by tons of
water poured Into the wing where
Chairman Anhlng S. Prall, Secre-
tary Herbert L. Pettey, and docket
section are situated.

Docket section, containing files of
current cases. Was flooded and fur-
nishing ruined, but papers were only
slightly damp when workers were
admitted late the next day to begin
straightening up. Clerical staff wore
rubbers for several hours, however,
and shivered In damp atmosphere.
Blaze was discovered in record

storage space opposite Prall's pala-
tial quarters, but smoke-eaters kept
the fire from reaching the F.C.'C.

files adjoining. Commlsh conference
room was turned Into a field hos-
pital, wherei scores of firemen re-
ceived medical treatment.

fore, notably with Louella Parsons,
Walter Wlnchell and Ripley, all of
whom are not working under King
Features when It comes to the ether
end of their stints.

United Featuries' air entry will be
completely handled by Jean Grom-
bach, program and transcription
producer. He is now readying
scripts. United owns about 120 fea-
tures, and several of these will be
peddled to agencies within the next
few weeks.

ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF
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Bowles) pulled all of its accounts

oft the web and tossed them IntQ

CBS's lap. This means that the

'Beauty Box* series, currently on the

Blue_ Fridays 9 to 10, will go^ to

CBS Saturdays 8 to 9 starting Jan.

11. 'Clara Lu 'n' Em' and 'House

of Glass' stanzas are being com-
pletely Junked.

Another Berg Script

- Instead a new five-week serial by
Gertrude Berg, along the 'Goldberg'
plan, will start on CBS daytime
after Jan. 13. This will plug Col-
gate - Palmollve - Peet's househol
products. Meantime the shaving
cream will get a serial by Phillips
Lord (also over CBS) much like the
'G-Man' dope he turned out tor
Chevrolet last fall, except that it
will harp on local instead of na-
tional gangsterism. WlQ probably
hit the Wednesday eve 10 to 10:30
spot beginning' Jan. 15. Whether
the 'Beauty Box' show will remal
Intact or be changed Is not certain.
Other shows leaving NBC are

Cutex (Sunday 9:46 to 10 p-m^
Blue) ; Woodbury's 'Dangerous
ParadWe* (Mon., Wed., Frl..»7:46 to
8 p.m.. Blue); Fitch's 'Wendell Hall'
(Tuesday 10 to 10:16 p.m., Blue);
Best Foods' Wednesday stanza of
the Ida Bailey Allen series on the
Red, 11 to 11:16 a.m;; Borden Sales'
'Magic Recipes' (Wednesday, 11:46
to noon. Red) ; General Foods' 'Log
Cabin Review' (Wednesday, 10 to
10:30 p.m., Red); Elgin 'Campus
Review* (Friday, 10:30 to 11 p.m..
Red); and Lorlllard's 'Old Gold
Sports Page' (Saturday, 7 to 7:16
p.m.. Red).

NBC'a New Flock

Meantime NBC gets the following
new shows: . Sherwin - Williams'
'Metropolitan Opera Auditions'
(Sunday, 3:30 to 4 p.m.. Red, begin-
ning the 22nd); Cox Gelatine (Fri-
day, 10:45 to 11 a.m., Blue); Quaker.
Oats (Saturday, 6:30 to 6 p.m..
Red); Benjamin Moore (Wednes-
day, 11:30 to 11:45 a.m., Red); and
Spratt's (Saturday, 5:30 to 6:46
p.m.. Blue). Subtracting these ad-
ditions from the losses leave NBC
out about three and a half hours
per week to date. Claims to have
filler accounts on hand, however.
CBS's losses are 'March of Time*

(Monday through Friday, 10:30 to
10:45 p.m.); Llbby, McNeill &
J..lbby's 'Og Son of Fire' (Mon.,
Wed., and Frl., 6:45 to 6 p.m.) At-
water Kent (Thursday, 8:30 to 9
p.m.); R. B. Davis' 'Buck Rogers'
(Monday through Thursday, 6 to
6:15 p.m.) Squlbb's 'To Arms for
Peace' (Thursday, 9:30 to 10 p.m.);
and Cream of Wheat's Alexander
Woollcott (Sunday, 7 to 7:30 p.m.).
New shows- more than make up

for these losses. In addition to the
Colgatc-PalmoUve-Pect biz, the fol-
lowing is now on the books: 'March
of Time' takes the old Atwater Kent
spot; Cream of Wheat buys the
Buck Rogers' stuff vacated by B. B.
Davis, but omits the Thursday
stanza of the serial; Clicquot Club
gets the 8 to 8:30 p.m., spot on
.Saturdays until the Colgate 'Beauty
Box Theatre' opens up, whereupon
Clicquot moves to 9:30 to 10 p.m.J
Wlldroot buys a 7:16 to 7:30 p,m.i
spot On Mondays; Ward Bread gets
a Tu»i*day, Thursday and Saturd|iy
spot from 6:15 to 6:30 p.m. for'ia
'Parade qt Youth' series. A & P
bread is also buying timie. but no
date Is set yet. This puts CBS
more than a full hour per week
ahead of where it has been.
Whether or not these changes wl\l/\

shove Aveb bnilngs ahead or back
during, the next couple of months
remains to be seen. Present chaoS
Is looked upon, from one angle, as
another example of the agency's
control of shows and the ensuing
dubious results. Too much of the
same stuff, in some Instances, got
jammed up, or else the shows were
frankly experimental radio at-
tempts. Jam is now being pried
apart with the \yebB trying to sbAm
vagc what they can. **
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NEW YORK RADIO PARADE
By Nellie ReVell

WMCA'c Frantic Special

WMCA aired the Louls-Uzcudun fracas from the Garaen only after

many a heart-beat, Thursday evening, after shying clear of the original

^15,000 asked for broadcast rights,, .the station obtained the brdadcastlng

rights for $2,000. They phoned the sponsor to come right over with a

check-. Sponsor came and brought a lawyer, who proceeded to put a

crimp in the proceedings. WMCA .had oltays from everyone connected

with the flght. Including Mike Jacobs, outside bf Col, Kllpatrlck> the

Garden chief,' who Vas insicle the arena' watching a. hockey matchi

Deal hinged and stumbled on fact that Adams Hats wanted to place,

a lot of newspaper ads about them carrying the flght; the ads had to

" ufB-irtact'd -at" b-ilifS'To^ A'he-lfext^r.fin-irhiiB: prtyara;- 'und "Sttyvosins- -K»Ir»a4-'

rick nixed 'the broadcast, then Adam W<)uld be put the. dough for the ads.

Lawyer could see nothing unless had Kllpatrlck okay and deal was

nixed. Station exec hurried tp Garden to contact Kllpatrlck and tell him,

deal was off. The Colonel beat him to the punch by not se-eing him and

sendlpg out a message, 'Congrats on carrying tlie flght. Send check over

In the morning.'
Friday morning at nine ayem every member of the sales ^.liePt- SOt oh

the phone and started calling clients. At noon Blackstone Cigars said

yes. At 12:07 the contract was signed.

FITZPATRICK'S ANNUAL

N.A.B.'s- Prexy Goe* Up Against

lyiik* Once • Y««r

Waring Vs. WDA^ Philad^lplua, Heard

Another Warner- Less. Test
There Is an angle in the ASCAP-.Warners split that has been over-

looked in the furor of their break. For the first time the networks are

being forced to protect the interests of their aflUllated stations. Thlb is

one big reason for Columbia Broadcasting cxpe^rlmenting for two days

on the practlbility of broadcasting minus Warners' tunes. National

Broadcasting, intends going a step further. They will attempt to do
without Warner vsongs for a. full week. Whichever way the stations go
for their tunes, the other outfit is sure to find a reason for legal action

iagalnst the outlet and so Impair the usefulness of the station.

' Barney Baruch .Asks
Two weeks ago Bernard M. Baruch, tlie banker, spoke over WABC.

Studio flUfed with other big execs. After program Baruch met Andre
Baruch; the announcer. B. M. wanted to know If Andre was Baruch
Pathet Coughlin had Joeen blasting. Andre came back with meation that

his middle name wa,is Bernard. So Bi M.; wowed the house with, 'Well,

U you'i:e Bernard .BarUch, who the h—1 am I?'

UA's Special lugger
United Artist P^ix has a .new angle In advi^rice promotion of the com-

ing' Eddie Cantor picture. Gene Gaudette, a radio publicist, has been re-

tMjfled to contact radio artist and bands to use tunes from the coming
Canltor picture. T. B. Harms ptibllslles the tunes and have plug-
gers. The angle Is the Hariris mCn have a portfolio to plug. Gaudette
win concentrate on Cantor pic tunes.

Kate Smith's Crop of Dolls

Kafe Smith neglected to inform the Columbia mall department that
she was making an annouhceine>nt op her program asking for dolls from
her listeners for distrlbuflpn to poor children. Resulted In mall depart-
ment being deluged with dolls and having to arrange with the building
for additional space.

Fast Talker on the Law
. One of the Ipcal independent outlets has a program once weekly that

gives plugs to local retailers and not a pence in return.

A smart, promotor representing himself as an exec of an Independent
Stores Association sold the station on airing a kiddle program. He tiien

contacted his members (?) and spld them the privilege of sponsoring a
kid on show In return t&r a mention of his store on air.

And then the lawyers moved in. The promoter had taken to selling

•the kids spots oji. the program as well as assuring them of being win-
ners for an addltipnal sum. Retailers got squawks from their custohi-
ers' kids and retained lawye^-s. The promoter had skipped. The station
has set aside this program to satisfy the retailers.

That Philadelphia Invasion
Waring organization took some 30 people from New York to Phllly

and back in Pullman club car. Troupe had lunch at the Bellevue- Strat-
ford also on Fred.

CtPlng down: Abe Lyman made himself to home by shedding his coat
•hd vest. B. A. Rolfe snoozed, as did Lou Blamond. Max Gordon read
"Walter Llppman and Irv Caesar houndC'd him for a cigar, with two
peeping out of his own pocket. With all the traveler^ In the car, no
one knew which of the three Phllly stations was nearest the courthouse;
Rpnny Ames missed the train, first In five years, with all pickets in his
pocket.

Johnny O'Connor asked Bert Lawson, the photographer, to snap the
man in the hat, Max Gordon. 'Walt till he's talking to someone,' urged
Lawson. Gordon was palavering with Caesar . at the time.

Obliging Judge
Following testified: (court ran an hoyr later to permit New Yorkers

to return same day): Fred Waring, John Kelly, defeated Democratic
Candidate for miaypr; Joe Young, Fritz Reiner of Curtis Institute of
iMusic, Max Gordon, Irving Caesar, Frank Buhler of Fox Theatres,
Hairy Crandall, Washington,, D. C, theatre operator; Joe Moss, Abe
Lymdh, B. A. Rolfe, Lou Bernstein, Walter Douglas, Bobby Crawford,
Saul Bbrnstein, Gene Buck, Al Dubln and Harry Warren, Fred Ahlert,
Edgar Leslie, George Pianatadosi, John Paine, Johnny O'Connor, Fred
Erdman, Bill Murray, Sam Tabak, Loren Watson, John McGurk, Harry
Mackay, ex-mayor of Philadelphia; Abe Sablosky, C. J. Eyles of Richard
Foley Advertising Agency in Phlla., and all for Wari

Defense In Strange Land
Defense Attorneys were considered severely handicapped by lack of

technical rodio knowledge. Best these men could do was oITer. objections
on technicalities. Even William H. Schnader, ex-attorney general of
Pennssylvania, representing the NAB, reputedly never saw a radio station
until two years ago when lie made a political talk over WCAU.

Junket Cost $2,500
Attorney Socolow admitted It was the greatest array of talent ever

assembled to testify. Active salaries represented about a million dollars
Oni the hoof. Waring has spent close to $10,000 on the case. The cost
of trouping the witnesses reached about $2,600.

Scrambled Notes
Frank Owen resigned ds radio cxfecutlVe af Batten, Barton, Durstlne &

,
Osborn Agency to join Cleveland B. Chase. Past three years was radio

I exec at BBDO and for fly.e years prior was with National Broadcasting
as assistant to general sales manager... .Columbia Broadcasting censor-
ship on kid programs giving agencymen and authors plenty of gray hairs.
VllUans and stuff are nixed while. the boys go whacky trying to write
exciting sequences. National Broadcasting more lenient. . .Hal Tlllotson
to, Chicago January first to head the radio department of an agency In
that town...Heniv Burblg and Jack June and Jimmy auditioned for
A8iJorub..,Paul Stewart acting on the Easy Aces program again...
i^nes Harris <to-WflSHlington last week end to handle the 'Singin' Sam'

Detroit, Dec, 17.

Leo J, Fltzpatrlck, president; pf

NAB. and general manager pf "WJR,

mailfes his annual appearahpe before

the mike tonight (17) to m.c. iVVJB'B

GoodfeJlow^a ' Xroas FUnd .prpgrjam

Norman White will assist In broad-

cast. In which listeners take part

by pledging sum of money In re

turn for rendition bf their favoi'lte

song or musicai number.
Among iartistB to bd heard on pro

gram, beginning at 11 p. m. and

Samuel Behavle's studio orchestra,

Will C)sborne, Three Aces, Sllhoii

ettes, girls' novelty trio, Rufus and
Mandy, Marlon Roberts Sanborn,
Olive Ryart> Ernest Jones, the Mutn-
niers, under direction of Charles
Penman; Henry Blaglnl's orchestra,

John McKenzle, the Bavarians and
Harold Kean;

WIP-WHCA Lmk Holds

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Agreement for year's renewal by
WIP of Its Inter-CIty agreement
with WMCjA, New York, was reached
last night (16) In .

confab between
Bertram Lebahr, WMCA general
manager, and Ben GImbel ajid. Al
Cormier, WIP prexy and general

manager, respectively.

Only adjustment under consider-

ation was whether to take Class A
instead of Class C servlqe froni A,

T. & T., former enabllnig stations to

shift direction of pUmped proigrams
without 16-minUte wait. Under-
stood Increased service was agreed
on.

Franic Morgan set for Lux Hour
Dec; 30 by Zeppo Marx iagency.

Decision in Fortnight,butAppeal to Supreme
Court Expected Either Way

"t '

SPECIAL PARTY FOR

SOCIETY CHILDREN

f Dec. 17.

Although KSTP's 'Uncle Tom'

SatUrdisty morning; party a month

at the Minneapolis and St. Paul

Orpheum tiieatres for the past sev»

eral years, pffsprlng of the ^00

haven't been there. ' Seems t'hat

parents of the kids In plush have
felt that the Orph Jes ain't gOt class

enough, or they're afraid^—what
with the house filled with ordinary

punks—the air Is polluted, and their

darlings might catch almost any-
thing.

So Tom,, always the obliging gent,

has arranged to give the gold_spoon

Juves a break, by staging dupe
shows in the exclusive. Women's
City club, St. Paul's most fashion-

able organization. Mikes will be

Installed, same as at the Orph, and
parties will be run ofC In the same
manner, only the hoi pollol will be

excluded.
Idea has met with great favor

[among, local social leadeirs, Miss
Alice O'Brien, African explorer a
a Women's City club leader, told

Uncle Tom: 'Everyone is delighted!

The children have just been pes
Ing the lives out of -their parents
tp get to goto the Orpheum partle

Now they'll have parties all the.

own, iand everyone's happy.'

broadcast from that toWn Sunday. ..Eddy Duchln, Andre Kostelanetz

and Charles Goodman birthday this week...Bauer & Black account now
at the Ruthrauth & Ryan agency. . .Third floor studio sector at National
Brpadcastlng has a frame of artists' pictures. Last week a set of allur

Ing poses of Dorothy Lam'our were on exhlbltt Danged If someone didn't

swipe one of them...Ed Wolfe shifts to new ofllce.pn the fifteenth of

January. . .Don Richards shown exit at local 802 for not paying clalnis

against him. . .Bruce .Fouche, ex WOR press dept, now make-up editor

of Western Newspaper Union.

Short Shots
. Buck Rogers script gofes foi" Creani of Wheat after Woollcott exits on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at. Columbia, . .Bill Redfern of Na-
tional Broadcasting engineering staff died Thursday morning. Yallee
aired that evening with another engineer for first time In some 200 pro-
grams. . .Renewals: 'The O'Neills,' Bob Ripley, Rudy Vallee progi'am;
Shell OH; Tom Powers for Johnson's Wax and Realsllk. . .United Cigars
will spot a local show on. WOR, Isham Jones orchestra and '7 G'a.' for
vocals...New accounts at Erwin Wasey Include Guldens Mustard, Tos
tadas, a non-fattening cocktail snaclc, an\l Lydia Plnkham. No radio
contemplated as yet. ..Lorlng 'Red' Nichols bought himself a Forest Hills

home...Jack Eraser Is hometown bound for the holidays. Lawrence,
Mass. ..Harry Kelllher of the H. A. Bruno office, a radio press agent
with aviation sawy, is revising the aviation chapters of the coining Issue
of the Encyclopedia Brittanica: . .Dwight Cooke, WABC productipneer,
handling tKe World Peaceways program, cancelled his first . vacation in
two years' cause the WP program remains as a sustaining feature. ..Pete
Dixon begins a dally radio column the first of the year. Not the Evening
Sun. . .Irving Aaronson band exits from WABC to make room for Bud
Hulicks orchestra. . .Jack Rubin, manager and actor of 'The O'Neills,'

set for the General Electric "Music Master' program. Chas. Underbill
originally productloned the 'O'Neills' program and now does the GE
show... Mrs. Everett Fox, mother of Helen, the WABC hostess, up from
Lexington, Ky., for Xmas visit...Dick Messner orchestra to the Essex
House In Newark. . .Billy of Billy and Bobby Mauch, radio actors and
twins, has been set for Warner Bros. 'Anthony Adverse' plctui'e. . .Johnny
Johnson band gets three more sustainers.

Stand By •

Bromo-Seltzer finishes on January 21. Vox Pop, renewed by Molle,
takes this spot, Tuesday evenings at nine, the following week...Mac-
fadden auditioned 'The Line-up' for True Dete-ctlves Magazines through
the Arthur Kudner Agency; If okay, airs first of the year.. .Paul Ash
readying a band and-program for radio. Has a direct deal with sponsor
. . .Winifred Cecil, "Virginia Lee of the Showboat program, gave a Town
Hall recital Saturday. . .WNEW lost $500 In equipment In the New
Campus Are In Bergen County, The New Campus was one of the WNEW
dance parade spots. . .Frank Parker, Yasha Bunchuk and Harry Bestry
culfiing a week vacation at Laurel-ln-the-Plnes In Lakewood. . ,Burt A.
McDonald joined the Columbia sales staff last week. He COmes from
Federal Housing. Administration and prior to this was v.p. of Advertisers,
liic, of Detroit. . .John Monks was added to 'Just' Plain Bill' cast. John
Hamilton added to 'Five Star Jones' show at WABC. . .Gloria Bristol,
Fifth avenue beautician, setting a.WOR series. . .Patsy Kane, hew vocal-
ist with Don Bestor band. Is- Babe Kane of Chicago night clubs. . .Emil
Coleman contract at St. Regis renewed,., Dorothy Cocks, advertising
manager of Lehn & Fink, flew to Coast to supervise the new Leslie
Howard series.

. .Jo^ef Israels and Robinson McLean correspondent for
Toronto Telegram who handled the Columbia broadcasts from Ethiopia
are homeward bound. . .Paul Douglas, the WABC announcer, complained
of illness last week. A slight case of 'executive! fervor.'

Oil Up the Presses
Hal Kemp, whose band Is distinguished for Its staccato brass* has

written an arrangement In the Morse code, spelling out, musicallyMERRY CHRISTMAS AND A H A P P Y NEWYEAR. This will be played on his Mutual Broadcasting System pro-
gram of. Wednesday, December 25.

Stolen Thunder
Columbia Broadcasting press department was horrified last week to

discover that National Broadcasting has been sending out more publicity
on Mark Warnow than they are. Warnow has two National commercials,
Bourjols and Sanka, and naturally gets a lot of exploitation because of it
Warnow. however, ts a Columbia Broadcasting artist, and has a number
of sustiinihg hours on his own network, PM-bllclty Is making It appear
as though Warnow Is an National roadcastlng product.

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

ibeclslon In iYed Waring' injunc-

tion siilt against WDAS waa re-

seryed by Judge Har^
after hearing last week In Common
Fleas Court NoJ 1. Affair brought

long list of names to witness box In

'l5eTfiair'''pT TSanH'^eaiS^^

the verdict, which Is expected -In
about two weeks, loslngr side will
appeal case to higher court and
carry flght to loftiest bench. Aim
is to set precedent In tricky copy-
right law situation and In performer-
broadcaster relatlonis. Warlnjg's suit
seeks to halt. WDAS from 'unauthor-
ized' broadcast of his phonograph
records;

Among witnesses for plaintiff

were Al . Dubln and Harry Warreii,
Edgar Leslie, Jpe -Young, Irving
Ceasar, Abe Lyman, Fred Waring,
B..A; Rolfe, Fritz Reiner, Max Gor-'

don, Harry Mackey (ex-Mayoi: of
Phllly), Jack Kelly (recently-defeat-
ed Democratic candidate for offlcia),

Gene Buck, John G. Paine, Wa.lter
Douglas, Bobby Crawford, Joe Moss;
William Murray, Frahk Buhler and
Abe Salrlosky (local showmen), aiid

Harry Crandall. Irving Berlin sent
letter stating ten-days' illness pre-
vented him from appearing,but of-

fering his evidence informally.

Maurice Spelser, attorney for
Waring, offered above witnesses
merely, to prove client Is. 'interpre-'

tlve artist,' and that his .{irrange-

ments and playing are 'distinctive

and recognizable.' . William: A.
Schnader, former. Pennsylvania At-
torney-General, conducting defense,
finally admitted Waring Is 'Inter-

pretive* artist after trying tp. bar
all witnesses and misthod of offering
evidence as having no bearlps on
legality of disputed broadcasts.

Question* Erdman
Diefense attorney failed to ques-

tion majority pf plalntlff'ji witnesses.
However, he did cross-examine Erd-
man, iRCA-VIctor exec, briefly about
terms of Warlng's agreement with
firm. Brought out that when band-
leader made records some years,
ago he was reluctant to do so for
fear they'd be used for broadcasting.
Original contracts between record-
ing firm , and Waring were written,
later ones being verbal. It was
stated. Other facts learned were
that Waring has spent approximately
$250,000 for exploitation In last ten
years. In which time his income has
risen from $5,000 a week to about
$13,500 for Ford programs alone.
Also brought out that band is cor-
poration, of which leader Is largest
stockholder.

One bf his main reasons for not
wanting records played over air la

that such playing competes with his
broadcasts for sponsor, bandleader
claimed. Records allegedly played
by WDAS were 'You're Getting to
Be a Habit wltff Me' and 'Young and
Healthy,' for which Waring received
$260 each from RCA-VIctor. Band
no longer makes records.
Broadcaster's defense was that

matter of radio rights to records
rests between RCA-Vlctor and sta-
tion, Waring having signed over all
rights for $250. Those Involved in
any such question might be WDAS,
ASCAPi RdA-Victor, writers or
publishei's, but not artist, station
argued.: Matter of ASCAP contracts
came up for some mention, with
Gene Buck answering questions.

Suit, when it finally Is settled. Is
seen as likely to have tremendous
effect on whole performing rights
situation. It's not covered in pres-
ent statute, being in common law
domain. Broadcaster had backing
of NAB ahd RCA-Victor in suit,
.while Waring brought action In be-
half of National Association of Per-
forming Artists, of whlch.he is pres-
ident. Settlement of case may take
year or more. Expect It to Infiuence
future copyright iegislatlon.

Montgomery Ward Open
Chicago, Dec, 17.

Montgomery-Ward account Is
again the target of a number of
agencies. About four or five audi-
tions have been held, but thus far
the mail-order houSe hasn't accept-
ed any deals for the radio portion
of Its advertising biz.

Lord & Thomas, -which regularly
Tias the Montgomery Ward account,
also getting Into the picture with a
couple of program ideas of Us own.
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NBC SHOWS 58% MUSIC
Resolution Passed (1 7) by N. A. B.

liesolutlon on the performing

rights situation Which was passed

by the dlrectoratei of the National

Association of Broadcasters, at the

St Regis hotel, New Torlc, yestier-

da^ (Tuesday), follow^:

As a result of meetings held In

New York December 9th and lOth,

also December. 16th and i7th, and
based on reports from a delegation

of the Board which niet daily during

this ten-day period, the. Board
makes this following brief report

of its opinion of the situation as it

now exists:

(1) We are facing an emergency
In copyright matters and the prob-

lems must be solved temporarily at

least by January 1st, 1936.

(2) Various elements in this sit-

uation have been changing almost

hourly and glvis every evidence of

continuing to change even, more
rapidly.

(3) Jt Is conceivable that no defi-

nite solution will be found before

December 30th and 31st.

(4) No station should broadcast

any musical member .on or after

January 1st, 1936, unless It bias,

first, a license' to broadcast that

number, or second, a su clent

guarantee of indemnity from a
satisfactory source.

(6) It is impossible to know at the

moment from whom it will be neces-

sary to secure copyrights^ effective

January 1st.

(6) The Board obviously finds It

Impossible to - maintain the repre-

sentation quorum In New York
•teadlly until January 1st.

(7) The first Information which
caii be obtained at this time seems
to IndicatiB some .doubt as to wheth-
er or not contracts or renewals with
ASCAP (guaranteeing substantially

the same catalogues) contain suf-

ficient assurance of production of

etatlons desirous of broadcasting

Warner Bros, music or the, m,uslc of
several other publishing houses for-
merly In ASCAP.

(8) No one can now definitely
state :what, copy>'l^^

in ASCAP after January ist.

Recommendations
The board, therefore, believes that

the best interests of all broadcasters
will be served by making the fol-

lowing recommendations:,
(1) . No opportunity should be

overlooked to work out a per piece
or rfteasured service plan Which the
NAB at its conventions for three
years has requested.

(2) Insistence on any one siystem,

however, should not be carried to

the point where it endangers the
ability of stations to broadcast ac-
ceptable music on and after Jan. 1,

1936.

(3) . On the request of the direc-
tors, James W. Baldwin, has con-
sented to act in the present emer-
gency and dp his utmost to repre-
sent such stations as desire to his

best ability and confer with other
elements In the industry in order to

preserve a united front. He has
agreed to attempt to negotiate a
copyright license to extend not more
than one year and to actually sign
after each station ' gives its tele-

graphic approval to a final form
which he proposes to have them
sign. He has, however, insisted that

he have the authority to name a
delegation of members who kve to

spend as much time in Ne\vr York
as possible In an advisory capacity,

(4) . Board definitely recommends
and urges that all stations be repre-

sented in New York; that those, who
cannot be otherwise represented
sign tlie form of authority attached
and send It to Mr. Baldwin Imme-
diately, and wire that they are
sending this authority if mailing re

quires more than a day's delivery.

YEAR-OLD IOWA

NET IN BLACK

Des Moines, Dec. 17.

Iowa network, comprising KRNT
and KSO, of Des Moines, WMT,
Waterloo, Is operating in the black
within one year of the web's organ-
ization last February. Period of

red ensued as the new Des Moines
station, KRNT, meant that there

was an extra mouth to feed with
business for only one.

Since then and largely dating
from Walter Preston's take-over
for the Cowles Interests, 31 ac-
counts have been lined up . Of these
18 take a combination of either

KRNT-WMT or KSO-WMT. Clear-

ance problem on the Waterloo end
has to be solved in some instances
by re-broadcasts at different times.

Preston hammers a guarantee
that 'no advertiser enjoys any sec-

ret rate,, rebate or discount.'

BOSTON'S RADIO CENTRE

Advertising Agencies, Howr
ever, Predict Current

Trend of Conversational

Entertainment Will See
Reaction Soon

SCRIPTS ENDING

Four ions All In Same Neigh-
borhood

Satevepost Uses Radio

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Saturday Kvenlhg Post, long
freezo against radio, has been
quietly taking spot announcements
on various stations throughout coun-
try (depending on locale of articles

and stories) for last year^ Mag cur-
rently sponsoring series over WFIL
to plug several articles based on
Phllly. All such deals iiandled
through Simpers agency, which Is

keeping surer mum on proposition.
Post made extensive radio survey

aome years ago when publisher Cy-
rus H. K. Curtis Was alive. That
waa supposed to have soured 'em on
broadcasting as exploitation me-
.dlum, but present policy «eems to
Indicate there's been an about face
somewhere.

Kassel Doubling
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Art Kassel band begins tooting at
the Gibson Hotel In Clnclnnia,tl this
week on an Indef contract.
Kassel gi-oUp planes to Chicago

•very Friday for the Elgin watch
ether program.

Boston, Dec. 17.

Oh on before January 15, 1936,

Station WMBX, Hatel Manger,

Boston, will move to larger quarters

in the WMBX Building at 70

Brookline Avenue, Kenmbre Square,

Boston. The headquarters of the

Yankee Network, John Shepard,

3rd's, Stations WNAC and WAAB
are located at 21 Brookline Avenue,

and the new proposed station of

WKDX, likely to be located at the

Myles Standish, in Ken mo re
Square, is but a few hundred feet

from the other stations.

Construction by the Beacon
Engineering Company of Bos-
ton, architects and contractors,

began Monday (9)._ The offlcial title

of the new setup to be WMEX
Building and Radio Centre. A two-

storied building, WMEX will oc-

cupy the top fiopx', the street floor

filled with stores.
'

When WMEX moved into its

present location", on October 18,

1934, It was felt that three years

would be the limit of the station's

stay, but its rapid growth demanded
Immediate removal. Three large stu-

dios are being constructed, the

largest 42 ft. long by 25 feet wide,

the next 33 by 25 and the smallest

20 by 25; to each studio, a large re-

ception room, 60 by 20, executive

ofRces, announcers' lounge, sales

office, and production office, all on

the same fioor,

Lease of premises for 10 years,

signed with the Estate of John D.

Snilth.

Ad agency men predict that a
strong reaction will set In by the
spring against the overtalky situa-

tion which has prevailed on the
networks since September. 'Slated

exft of four script shows from NBC
within the next four weeks Is ex-
pected to be followed by a much
sharper decline in this type of en-
tertainment fare as existing time
contracts expire. How radio, which
has always been regarded as pri-

marily a mediuni for music, has
changed its progriam type complex-
Ion Is revealed by the fact that In

October dramatic fare dominated
the commercial schedule on CBS,
while ,wlth NBC the percentage of

musical programs reached, the Ipw-
esi level that has prevailed on Its

two links for any one month since
June, 1932.

NBC statisticians found that of

all the time consumed by adver-
tisers during October only 68% had
been devoted to music, with the
sharpest drop in the history of the
network developing in the dance
niusic class. In September the bal-
ance In favor of music had been
65%. On Columbia the commercial
traffic in October gave the dramatic
and talk program close to 60% of
the total time, which Is considered
abnormally high even for a network
which has always been known for
its abundance of serials.

NBC figures that the scales will

be tipped slightly the other Way
when "The House of Glass' and
'Clara, Lu 'n* "Em^ (Supersuds),
'Dangerous Paradise' (WoodbUry)
and Briggs' gports Revue are re-

tired, while the removal of 'The
March of Time' as a nightly fea-

ture arid Libby, McNeil & Libby's
'Og, Son of Fire' will make but a
minor clip in CBS' conversation pa-
rade.

Exhausted NAB. Directors

Chamlee for Bernie
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Mario Chamlee, operatic tonsllcr,

set for the Ben Bernie program on

XmaS Eve (Dec. 24.)

On New Year's Eve the show will

carry talent from the Gay Nineties

Cafe in New York, with Kay Par-

sons, Joe E. Howard, Mike Bernard

and the Nineties quartet.

After the Dec. 31 broadcast Ben
Bernie band is understood set to

Iiot-foot for Florida for a possible

winter season engagement.

Telephone Requests Jam

Lines; Bell Subsid Asks

$1JOO Monthly Fee

Indianapolis, Dec. 17.

Inability or unwillingness of rie-

glonal telephone service to handle
telephone request adjuncts to radio
programs is demonstrated by the
experience of Station WIRE in con-
nection with its Geiger Candy pro-
gi'ani at 7:30-8 p. m. every Friday.
After tabbing 16,771 calls on one
program and admitting the figui'e

might not be accurate the Indiana
Bell Telephone Company said the
telephone angle would have to be
discontinued or .225 central offices

lines especially installed. Expense
of $1,300 a month plus, 1400 'special

charge' plus $800 Installation

assessment was established by
phone company. This was inter-

preted by station and sponsor as
placing a prohibitively high figure

in an effort to discourage the use
of telephone service for radio vot-
ing or request purposes.
Geiger has discontinued the tele-

phone angle as too costly. Instead
requests are dropped into a locked
box in the candy stores. Tliat
brings people into tlie stores and it

is ridw felt it's better merchandiz-
ing 'ftnyhow. Sponsor, a whole-
saler, using radio for the first time
has been encouraged to enter re-
tailing in the past month. Now has
two stores and expects third in few
weeks.

Mabel Albertton, formerly with
Phil Baker, is readying a new song
cycl« for NBC.

Handling of the stations' diLemma
over performing rights has been
left to James W. Baldwin, executive
secretary of the National Associa-
tion/ of Broadcaster Latter's
directorate closed a two-day ses-
sion yesterday nobri (Tuesday)
after voting to- vest in—Baldwin
authority- to carry oh negotiations
with the American Society of Com-
posers, Authors and Publishers and
the Warner Bros, publishing group
for the issuance of a one year
license, effective from Jan. 1, 1936.

Included in the authority that the
NAB recommended for Baldwin is

the Job of signaturing contracts
for station members that wish to

avail themselves of his service.

Resolution which the board passed
on the copyright situation suggests
that the stations for>yard to Bald-
wiii signatured powers of attorney
so that he can act for them with--
out undergoing the necessity of .fre-

quent telegraphic or telephonic
communication. NAB members are
urged by the resolution In wire their
powers of attorney to Baldwin if It

takes more than a day for a letter
from them to reach New York. At
Baldwin's own suggestion several
members of the NAB will function
with him in an advisory capacity.

Warners Offer
First definite proposal of a li-

censing fee was obtained from War-
ner Brosi last week. Deal would be
in every case for three months only,

with the stations to pay 2% on their

commercial billings and 40% of the
sustaining figure that ASCAP col

SINGER GOT $3;

CARFARE COST

THAT MUCH

Washington, Dec. 17.

Wa.slilngton broadcasters are
worried over local talent situation.
Most of that available wouldn't i-ate

a try on an amateur show. Critics
point to meagre pay for local ar-
tists, claiming it's not worth while
for a s.elf-rcspecting performer to

hang around.
An example bearing on the matter

is furnished by Lansing Hatfield,
winner of the national Eddie
Duchin-Texaco contest last sum-
mer, Hatfield, rated a satisfying
baritone, has been on air over
WMAL on a weekly hillbilly pro-
gram—at $3 per show.
That paid his fare from Baltlni ore

where he warbles in a nitery.

Melton May Tarry
James Xleltpn, tenor, getting a

one time shot on the Kellogg 'Col-

lege Prom' next Friday (20) over
the NEC-Blue, Understood that N.
W, Ayer, agency in charge, will sign
him - up until the 'Prom' contract
expires if he pans out okay.
Have been looking for a singer

since Ruth Etting left the series
some mionths back.

lected from each during the final

quarter of 1935. Included in every,
contract would be a 'favored na-
tions' clause, which would auto-
matically give the previous licensees
any better terms which the net-
works might obtain in subsequent
negotiations. In ho instance,
whether network or Indie operated
station, will the terms or conditions
of one contract differ from another.
WB proposition followed a series

of meetings that various lndi«
broadcasters had held with Hei*mau
Starr,- Warner v.p., who is handling
the performing rights matter. Noiio
of the station men as individuals or,

Irroups entered into the pourpar-
lers as 0 ciiEi.t reps of the NAB. llh*
terms were, however, transmitted to
Baldwin during a telephonic con*
versation he had with Starr Mon-
day morning (16).

Can't Feed Webs
Warner also let it be known that

in the event the Indie broadcasters,
accepted the terms they would not
be permitted to broadcast WB
music over either NBC or Columbl^^
unless the webs had also obtalnea
WB licenses. Understanding also

given the broadcasters by Warner
was that under all circumstances
the commercial fee for music is to
be based on the actual billings made
to advertisers by network or local

stations, Licensees will be permit-
ted to deduct, in arriving at the
percentage basis, the ad agency
commission and the bulk discount.
During the various sessions of

the NAB directorate Indle "broad-
casters kave voice to the opinion
that the independent ranks would
be best served If they stopped fight-

ing the networks' battles and
sought to get the beet terms for
themselves, 'This insurgent opinion
has also held that the webs ought
to be expected to pay according to

the same bases as the Indie oper-
ated stations.

Network reps have been main-
taining at the gatherings of the
NAB directorate that the best
course of action for the radio in-
dustry to pursue would be to ac-
cept the five-year agreements of-

fered them by ASCAP and leave to

the latter combine the task of de-
fending any infringement suits that
Warner Bros, might bring. It Is re-

ported that neither NBC or Colum-
bia has held a conference with War-
ner Bros, during the past week.
WB has from the outset of -the

breakaway from ASCAP declared
that It would not budge from its

Intention of applying the commer-
cial fee to the network time sales

as blllexl to the advertisers. With
this policy in mind, the indie broad-
casters represented on the NAB di-

rectorate have in a number of in-

stances voiced the opinion that the
networks should be left to fight

their own battles and that it would
be the better discretion for the in-

dies to see what they could do
about working out a deal for them-
selves with Warner Bros.
Only three NAB directors that

failed to show up for the meeting
which opened Monday (16) were
E, A. Allen, WLVA, Lynchburg,
Va.; 9, Gordon Persons, WSFA,
Montgomery, Ala., and Edwin W.
Craig, WSM, Nashville.
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CHRtSTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Praclical Cift—Il Will Be Appreciated

$6 .a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 West 46th Street, New York City
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF DEC, 18-34

(ALL TIME EST)

Tills Department lists sponsored programs bn tlie NBC, CBS, and
Mutual networks arranged alphabetically under the advertiser's name.

AU.tl^^ft !s p. ro unless otlieriiVise. noted. Wher^. 009 .advertiser

bas two or more programs they are listed consecutively.'

An asterisk biefore name indicates advertising agency handling

account.
Abbrerlations:' Sii (Sunday); M (Aloiiday); To (Tuesday);

W .fWeaoesrtayi; Tid CThursday); F iFriclay); a ^Saturday),

NBC
AAIERICAN CAN

Ben Beriile .& Ladf
Mario ChjtTnlee
•rDller-Smil b - Kobb

AMURICAM
.flO.MK J'UUUllCTlt

(Aiwcln)
WJZ-7 I'.M.

Tdcs.-WML-'niur.
^Jiuiy Acea'
Gouflinan Ace
Jah« ACS
Mary; Hunter
fieleh Sprliip

OB-SrVt'KAF
(Kolynoai

flajuinersleln JUusIc
Hall

Ved Hammcrat'elD
. Fi'anJ< M«ulaD

Amekicam
TOBACCO

S-fiat^lVEAF

Al Qoodmnn Ore.
Willie .Morria
StewBtt Allen
Loretla Lee-
Frim Sis

.

Rhythm Boys .

*Ijord Ik' Tbomat
AMKRtCAU)
BAIIIATOB

'^:30-6on-1VEAF
Tireslde Redtaltf
Sleun) Nllaseo
BArdestjp Jubnaoo
Graham M<£NamM
.»*.BUh«r AdVt.

Araoco Iron
raon-10:8<l-WJZ

Beitoett Cbacpla
ArmCO Bd
Franlc Simon,
•(3ardner-are1

A. * P.
•rU-kVKAir

n«rry Hnriidt
EoTTBTd Price
•PariH * P«arr 1

BEST FOOUB. INC.
«.in.-Iii-lV-Hi-

. WKAF
Ida B«ll«y Allen
*Bentoa ie BmrlcB'
SETTEBSF^ECB

Tour English'
*Auip1t« * I<e*

IHMUtBM
11«<»-IV-1VEAV

TUajilb Aeclpei'
Bill Bradley
4aB« OlUaon
*'S»uos 4t MublCAIB

BOimjOIS flALEB,
IMC

Moii-8:8U-IV<IZ
CEvanins la Paxla')
Odeu« MyrtU
Pldtina BiBters
miton Wataon
.Jdark Warnow Ore
*lAxa & Tbpmaa

••iT-TrcAr,
f8at fiepatlca)

<I|>aoa>
Feed Allen
Portland Hoffa
.Art Playera
Peter 'Van titeedan
''Tsung ft Jtablcam

CAlirAMA
«:SI».8a-WJZ

'Grand Hotel'
Ainn Seymonr
Son Amecfae .

iU-F-U°£AF
\ Tlrsl Wgnter
I 'Francla X Bushman
I fieUy Lou GersoD
' CarUon BrlcUert

CUR .Bonbier
.B SagerqnlBt Ore
*Aubi>ey WaUac*
«ABNA3'l6^ ALlUi

lO-M-WEAS
liOllaby IMf -

Ireene IVIckef
M L Boatman
'Buth I.Tot)
•Erarln, Wasey

CHEVaOI.ET
|l-8at-\VG'VF

BTiUnoft
Virginia. Rea
Jan Peerce
Oraham McNaniee
'CampbellrE
OITIEH SKRVlCfe

H-F-lfRAF
Jeaslca DraRonette
nosarlo Uourdon Ui
Quartet
•Lord & Thomaa
COlinATK-PALM

9-Frl-W4Z
iPnimciivt £fias>)

Seauty Bot The.
tre'

. 'I Dream too Much*
Helen Jcpson
Al (Jooilniiin Ore

8:3<l-n'ei1 WJZ
(Suppr Suds)

*Hnu)ie of niusk'
Gertrude Berg
Joe Clrepnwald
Paul SlRwnrt
Helen Dumas
Borthn Walden
Ooorgo Tobias
Arllne Prancla
Anne Tceman
SanforO Melaner
*Benton & Oowlea

0:4G-M-WI!AF
(Supcr-Suda)

•Clarn. Lu & 'Km*
Iioulso Starkoy
laObel Carrolhert

^4 Helen King

•Benton & fiowles
COX OELATtNE

1«:45 a.m.Fri-WJZ
Jack Bercli
•Katz
ll;t6 a.m.-Ta-W-

Th-IVEA¥
'StUdiO iJo; 7

Jack Clemens
X^retttL Clemena
*ItutliraulI & ityan

ELGIN .U'ATCil
10:80-r-lTEAF

"Elgin Campue ll^T
Uennett KllpacU
Mllla Broa
Art! Knssel Oro
Grace Dunn

.

Hal Totten
^J. W, Thompson
EMERSOM Uttt'U

{Broiho Setrer^
a^-i>-W£AF

N T Q it Qiria
N T Oraoltind
Tom fioward
George' £helton
Harry Salter Oro
•J. Walt. TUDmpsoD

.FlBKBtllKE
«:3U-IU-IVEAB

Vocal QnaeniblB
Kelson Eddy
Margaret tIpeaUa
*i>weeiiy>Jame8

riTCB
l:«n-8u-WEAF

Morin Etetera
Ranch Boye
•L, W. Rumsey
!• v.m.-lv-WJZ

Wendall Hali

.

*lt. W. Ramsey
GENEBAI.
ELECTKIO .U VJD..«iin-WBAF

-lliU Clemens. The
Helody Uaatei'

Carrie Jacobs. Bond
Alan Jocelya
Virginia Howard"
BdwiB Jerome
Frances 'Nordstrom
Robert Strauss
wmtam Stte1<1ea
Charms AlUn
•BL B. D. & O;
GKNERAI. FOODS
tlM-F-^AF

(Orapa Nat Flakar
and Sanka)

Kltdien Party
31. IT, Bamam. dr.
ICarla J>a VIUI
Jlminy 'Wilkinson
At A I..ee R«lsar'
?aek Arthur
Frances Lee Barton
*Young A RuUcam

•-Ih-WBAF
<Max««U>

"Show Boat'
lAtnny Ross
li'rnak Ucfstyra
Ths Westeraera
Vlrg'lnla
.'Solassea 'n' Jan'ry*
43iu' BaeBscb^
Walter Tetley
tAinie .Hassey
*B«nton A Bowlaa

f.TeU-0)
Jack Benny
.Alary DvlagStoa

,

Johnny Green's Or
Kenny Baiter
• Young A AuMcan

BiSO-Tn-WJZ
<BBnka>

,

Victoria. Reglna*
Helen Hayes
^Tonng lb. Rublcam i

UKMERAL MIMA
10:46-W-F-tVBA« :

(Gold MedalJ
Betty CrocHer
Cooking Recipes
'JJeCord Co.
5-.SU-I)a1ly Ex. Aa

Hn-IVAIIO
Jack Armstrong
AH American Boy .

Jim Ooss ..

Robert Flaks
H.- R. Hodman
Iiester- Tremayne
•Blachett

4-llally-IV.IZ
(BIsguIck)

Batty ft Bob-
Beatrice Churchill
Louise BfircUa
Olan Soule
Henry Baxe
Hilda Grahkto
Don Ameche
John Goldsvrorlby
jlunda txive
Eleanor Harriott
•Blackett

OEN. UOTOR8
10 |>.ni.-8u.n'EAff
Lotte Lchrhan
Erno Rapee. dir.
•CampbellrEwald

HUUSKHUl.D
^KASCli

B-.SO-Tii-nMZ
ICdgar A. Uuest
Bcnanllhe Flynr
Sidney Ellatrom
Calllcchlos Oro-
•C. I>. Frey

HOBLICK'S
M to F-7:S0-WJZ
(MaUed M1IU)

LiUm & Abner
Chester T.nucU
Norrls. OoIT
•Lord & Thomas.
IIUMFHRRY'S
MEDICINE

l:4R-f>«-in:3n a.m.
Tu-Thnr-WKAF

'Sweethearts ol the
Air'

Peter De Rose
May SInglil Breen
Andy Sanella
•Blow

JBRCEM

Walter Wlnchell
•.) Wait. Tfii.nipstni

JOIIM^dN & tiO.N
(Floor Wax

)

8 |t.m.-.Mon.-\V.IZ
Fibber Mtdet A
MoUy

Uarlon ft J..' Jordan.
Lynn Martin
Charles Laveer
'M&sler SIngera
Emery D'Arcy
U, Marcel U'n Ore
•Meedhatn, L. &

J:46-T1i-W'E.Ar
< Glu-Co)

'Lite Studies'
Tom Powers
•Needham. L. ft B.

REIJ/OUG
S:80-I>n11y Ea. tia^

So-WJZ
Singing t.ady*
Ireene WIckfir

«:S0-F-W4Z
James Melton
Hed Nichol's Ore
N. W. Ayer
KRAFT-rUENIS
' IV-Tii-WEAF

P IX'hIfPtnnn Oro
Blng Crosby
Jimmy Borsey .Ore
Durelle
Klnsr^s Men
Ramonn
Anna Hamlin

,

•I Wnlt. Thnmp.
I.ABr6 & BROS. ;

(Kdgeworfb Tob'co) {

lOiSO Qjn.-Sat-
\rEAF

'Com Cob Pipe Cl'V
Strleliland Gtllilan
Pat Blnford
Sqnlre Hix
Sae natha^ay
*B. B. t>. & O.UFE SATRB

K-Wed-WJIZ
-TJfesarer Readex-

voua'
Phil Baey
Jnne' Williams „

Clyde Lucas Ore
Topping A Lloyd

IvOBIUARO
(Old Gold)

1:«0-Sa-\n?AF
^IHM-ta BeWeW
Thornton Plshar
Bruce Balrhstather
•taennen ft M
«EOBCB nr.
I.VFT CO.
(Tangeo'^

10:30-Wed-WJZ
Jlasaiy Xldl«r
•Cecil, W. C.

MEGA OIL :

-SV j--Ticr-Thnr-WJZ
I'hll Cook
LaiuU 3 & White
•Ilusb'nd & Thoiaas
I-ACIFIO. UOUA^

U-Tli-WJZ
-Deatn Vnll'y Days
Tim Frawlay
Edwin W. Whitney
Itonesome Coiv'hqy

'

Jean JCing
Jack McBryde
Joseph BoTilme Orr
UcCann-Erlck

fEfSOUUNX
J-I>nity Ex HiU 8«ia-

WEAF
Antos 'n' .Andy
Freeman Gosdrn
Charles Correll
Lord A Thomas

6 p.tii.-M-W-F-
IVEAF

Al Pearce A Gang
.UablB Todd
jhlorcy Amsterdam
Arleoe Harris
Harry Foster
Albnroa Upton
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cfaeers
WlHJam Wright
•Lord fis Thomas
PUII.IP' UU1UU8
a-Tu^WEAF

Phillips Lord
'Gulseppl Garibaldi
Bally Singer .

3 .Sweethearts
iMt ileismaD'a. Oro
Eton Boys
Vbli Vuev

lo^av-UaUy-iVJZ
'Today's CblldrenT
Irma Phillips
Walter Wlekar
Bess JbbnaoB
Irene Wicker
Lucy Oiilmaa
Fred Vou amen
Jean UcGregor
•Untehlnson

S:16-Bu-\TJZ
Pine Mountain
Kerr^-makera

John 'Lair
Red Foley
Loin Bella
•Palmer
PBiNCSSS PAT

9:30-M-WJZ
Sketch
•McJunkln
p«rr«. « <niiBi,K
3:aa Sally fix. fia-

, LODEN'B
Siie-Sn-WEAF

RIch'd Hlmber's Or
J. .U, ilathta

H.ACFAI>DEM
•:S»>F-VBAF
(True Storyi

'Court oT Bmnrnn
BeUtlon^

Percy Bemua
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice Rhelnheort
Helen Spring '

Vera Allen
Fred Felkel, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arthur Kudner
tfATBGM.IKS
((-6a-«VBAF

Penthouse fiernn-
ade'

Don Mario
Jack Fulton
>orothy Hamilton
Chas. Giu'lord Ore
•Cramer .Krassclt

OHi MILES LAB'S
(Alka-Selt2pr)
B:»l-aa-W'1Z '

WLS Barn Dnnce
Ridge Runners.
Oncle Ezra
LdIu Belle
aiBple.Clty «
1:13 M-IV-F-IVEAI'
Uncle Ezra." Radio.
Station EZRA

Pat Barrett
CllfC Soubler
Oarleton Gtiy
Nora Cnnneen
•Wade
MODERN FOOD
PROCESS f'o:

4:(S-M-.«'JZ
ChBTieB jlorca
Harry Swan
•Clemonts Co.

MOLT.e
S:Sfl p,n).-Sn>

WE.\F
'Voice oX the Pe'.
'pie'
Parks Johnson
Jerry Belcher
•Stalk-Goble

40U> Cr.

AIOItKEI.1.
«:!tO-6ii-\V.IZ
<l>ng Pot\6

)

rhoa. MiiUlna
Marlon Claire
'Henri. Tl. & M 1

NORTn.\!\l
WARREN
<Cutcx)

fl:45-Sd-W.IZ
NIelo flonrlplle

*J. W. Thompson

So-ITEAF
(Crlsco)

Vlo ft Sade*
Art Van Harvey
Billy . Idelson
nnrondlnp Flynn
>:l»-M-W-f-1VJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Caut, Tlni Eealey
*'*)lachinas
Uon-IVed -Fri.l2:15

IFEAF
Fat Barnies
•Blackett-S-fl
Gardner
S:4S.0II to F-WEAF

<IvoTy Soap)
The O'Neills'
Kate McComb
Jane West
A«e McAJllater
Jlraniy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Taosey
Janet Gilbert
•Blackman
3:tG Dally Ex«ep<
Sa « Sn-IVEAF

(OxyOol)
'Ma Parkins'
Virginia Payne.
Marjorie Hannon
Chas Egelson
Kllda Graham
Chnrner Batson
John Mathews
Corlne Dearth
Butler Miindieviria
Ken Grlfflo
•m«rketl
in:lR a.m. Dall.v
Except Aat ft -enn-

IVBAF
<Chlpso>

'Home Sweet Home'
C. W. Sccreat
UKTriett McGlbboo

'

ni'ly Halop
•Blnclnnan
RALSTON PdUHA

Tom Mix Adven-
tures'-

RADIO CORF.
AMERICA

S p.Tn.-Sun-WJZ
Mnglc Key or RCA
.fohn B. Kennedy
Frank BlncU
John JlcConnack
VIncpnt O'Brien
•Lord & Thnrnaa

RRAI. Hll.a
O.Su-W.IZ

I'hns. Previn Orch
Olsa Alblnl
Hetty Bennett
SInglnR KniKhls
•I.eo Burnett
ROr.KR & OAl.LET

Frl-8!l5-W.IZ
Hob Ci'ORhy Oro
•Marschalk ft Pratt

S(»OTZ A DUWNE
Sat.8a»^;4D-lVJZ

Gabriel Heatter
•Marschalk A Pratt

flHKCl1EIJ>
PAftUH

«:4S-U-Th>F-^VKAr
tiUIy and Betty
N. W. Ay«r

SHELL
(Petroleum)

0:3I>-Sa-WEAF
Wallace- Beery
Carol Ann Beery
Sidney Jarvla
Joe Penoer
X^aul Taylof
Florence GUI
Jack 'Stanton
Poggy Gardiner
Victor Toung Oro
*J. Wall. Tliouipaob

8IKCLAIR
1).H-tr.l£

-Malcolm Clair
Ous Van
Sinclair, Qt. .

Bill ClilM.'J

Fritz Clai'lc

Joe Parsons
Clltr Soubler
Harry Kogen
•Federal

SLOAN'S
p.in.-W-W*Z

'20.OU0 Tears is
Sing Sing-

Warden Lawes
•C.-W.-Cecil
STAND: : URAISDIS

8-Su-WEAF
(Chase & Sanborn)
A IC Spencer, Plr.
Amateur' Show
Mnl. Bdw Bow.RS
Graham McNamee

8-lV'tVEAJ<
<itoya| -({elNtine)

One Man's Family'
Carletoo B. Moore.

Dir. /
f. Anthony Smyths
MIoetta Alien
Mlchnel Rafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton, irarborough
Oernlrs Bertvin
8-TI>nrs-WEAF
(Flelschmoon) -

O. Ttiompano. Dir.
Rudy Vallee -and

His Conn. Tasks
Una Merkel
Joe Cook
MaJ BO'wes
Walter W King
Vera Vau
Leo Carroll
Berkes tX'y .Boy

a

7.:80-Su-WJZ
{Royal Gclallnc)
"Bakers Broad cart*
Robt Ripley
Ozzie Nelson Ora.
.BllUe Trask
•J Walt niomp.'
STRRMNO I'ROD.

«;3t^.Sn-n'RAF
.(BayeT'a)

Frank Munn
Lncy Monroe
Arden & Arden
Gus Haensehen Ore
Bart HlrscA

0-F-fVEAF
rPhltltos Mag) -

Waltz Tlma'
At>e Lyman Ore
Bernlcts Clalrs
OUver Smith

SOT) on.
0:fS-Dnny Es««pt

aa-S*-W3Z
f.owell Thomas
•Hochs-'WIMliiraa

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tu^lTBAF
-Stiidlo Party'

Blgmund Bombera
Doena Taylor
.Helen ManhaU
Morton Boire
Blan Stereas
Oeorge Britton
•J, yv. Tkmnpsoa

TASTTBASl
IS-Sa-WJZ

'Paseant d| rout}i'
•Clements

TE.\A9 CO.
•:3U-Tu-IVEAF:.

'Jumbo Fire Chief

Jimmy Doranta
Donald Noris -

Gloria Grafloa
Blanche Sing
Arthur Sinclair
Billy Rose
AdWiJh -Seirtsch ©r
•Hanfr-IIetzirer

0Nl6li CKNTRAI
(Insurance)
O-Su-W.IZ

ao^KjR ,4S.-.Ot«lflT:,., .

H. Wlllloms. Dir.'
Helen Claire
Reed Broo'n. Jr.
.l<rtin Origj!«
Erie Dresfl.er
Krrryn Untcb
E'lward Jei'oms
Jack Roeleigh
J. Walt. Thompson
TICK CHEMK'AL

Al<l>:i(0-U-EAF
Grace Moore'
Ignor Gorli)
Pasternack'a Oro
C-W-Cecll
tVANUER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
S:4C-Diiilyn'tlZ

Little Orpha.n A'

Henrietta -Tedro
Jack Mather
ATI Va'n Slyka
Forrest I^ewls
Vic Smith
Eugene McGlIlen
•Blackett

WARD BAKIXQ
«:15-Ta-'rh-Sa-

WABC
•Parade of ToulU'
•Fletcher ft Ellis
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

•-W-W.IZ
Gharles Thomas

Frank Tours Ore
rCedl, W. ft c.

B. L. WATHIKS
»>nn-WEAF

<Dr. Lyons Tooth-
pastel

Q«arg«s Metaxm
Rachel Cariay

'

Men About Town
A-ndy Sannella Or<
•Blackett

WBLCH
(Grape Julca)
B-F-WJZ

frene Rich
•Kaator

WESTCLOX
6.:30^-WEAF

*B1g Ben 'DrsBini
Dramas'

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelly
"B. B. O. ft O.

. WHKATEKA
9US-Tn-WKAF

Topeya the Salloi'
••McKee, Albrltfht

"WOODBtmT
I;«S-M.W>F-W-JZ

TDangeroiia Para-
dise'

Elsie Bitx
Nick Dawano
Lenneo ft M,

Columbia

ACME PAINT
«:SI>-Sn-WABO

JmllljiK McCnnnell
•HenrL B. ft UcD.

A 4ft F
»:8»-T«-W-Th

WABO
Kate Smith's Coffee
Time

Jack Miller's Oro
•Paris A Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PBODIICXS
WAnC>11:3« A.«.

Mnn. to FrL
(Jad Salts)

'Mrs. Wlggs of the
. Cabbage Patch*
Betty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham
Andy Donnelly
Amy Lcdella
Eddie Jilarr

(Kolynos')
WARC-lt:4a A.M.

Hon. to - 'Frl.

'Jnst Plain BIIF
Arthur H-agfacB
Ruth RusSell
James Meighos
Curtis Amall
Efllo Palmer
Joseph I.athnni .

Marjorjs Anderson
Jack Carstairs '

Junius Matthews -

Ray Collins
E-irerett SIbon
•niapltprt-S-H
ATLAN'nO RGF.

l-Sn-WAKU
"Atlantic Family

Tour*
Franlt Parker
Bob Hope
Jack McBryde
R-oeemBTy DeCamp
Everett Sloans
•N. W. Ayer

Ulf!UIM»L
«:S(^F-WABC

'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carineta Ponsella
EKzaheth l.ienno>
Victor Ardeii's Ore
•Blnnliett
A. ft. ROTf.B CO.
(Old Sngllsb Floor

Wax)
Fri-t:l5 p.m.-WABC
l.Bv.y Dan, the
Minstrel Man'

-Tvlng Kaufman
•BinrWelt,

CAUPBELL
(Soup)

9-F-WARO
'Hollywood Hotel'
DIcli Powell
t.nuella PatMtns.
Morlcnc Dietrich
Gary Cooper
Raymond Paige Orr
Frances T.anrtnrd
Anne Jnmlson
TgorGorln

'

(Tlnmnto .Tiiice)

^ RtSG-W-WABO
Burns ft Allen

Milton 'n'at^oa
Ted Busing
Jacaues Renard'j O
•P. W. nrmstronc
CABBDBUNDCJl

CO.
'7:B0>Sa-WABC

Carhomndum' Bd.
Edward d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
•BBD&O
CLICQUOT CIX7B

«-S».WAVC
Harry. Reser' and

the Clicqtiot Club
Eskimos

Lynne Gordon
Ernie Weber
John Zellner
•N. W.. Ayer
COCA-COLA CO.

. 0:30-W-WABC
'Refreshment Time'
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
•Ray Noble's Ore
•P'Arcp
COKSOLin.ATED

CIGAB
(Harvester Cigars)

S-Th-WAMti
'Harry and . Esther'
Teddy Bergman ,
Jack Arth'ur
Bernard Gorcey
Audrey 'Marsh
Rhythm Olrls
Victor Arden's Ore
•Altken-Kynett

CREA.M OF
WHEAT

7-Su-lVABO
Al'xd'r Wonllcott
Oeor.gle StoU'a Ore
•Thompson •

B. B. DAVIS
(ConomalfJ

e-M-Ta-W'IJl
WABO

"Suck Rogers'
Cnrtis A mail
Adela Ronson
William Shelley
Elalna Melchlor
liklgar Stehll
Joe Granby
Wnltw Tetley
'•Rothrausr & B
DFX„ LACK. A
WSTRN COAL CO.

(Blue Coal)
0:S&-M-W-WABO.

'Vanished Voices'
Clyde -North, An.

'

Bennett Kilpack
Frank Nnvak'a Ore i

Clar1< Andrews, Dr.
^Ruthraoff A Ryan
E. L DI7 FONT DE
NRM01JR9 .ft Ca I

8-W-WABC
'Cavalcade of Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr^

Dir.
Kenneth 'Webb, Au.
Harold Levey's OrBBD&a Inc.
FORD MOTOR
StW-Sn-WARO

I Jaaa Uanzanarea ft

his So. Americana
X»a1or«M
Raman Llttew
Paqnita

•-Sa-W^&BO
"Ford Sunday J&v*-

hins Hoar*
Greta Stueekgnld
Xathtya JHeiala
Richard Croaks
ICzio PlnxB
Detroit Syni Orcb
Victor Kolar
•:SQ-Td>W.ABO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Roaeniary ft Prlsell''
la Lana t

Foley McCllntock
Tom Waring
Barbara Blair
Stuart - CtaiiniblU
Jolinny/_Dav'ts
Tubby llanlon
Gbho ConkUn
Ferne
•N. W. Ayisr

.liillo Sanderson
l''rank Cniinit
Kay Renwlck .

C^ori}'la. Stevens
Three Jesters
Jack Shilkret Ore
6-Datly Ex. SnL A

Sun-^tVABC
'Ad ventdres of Ted
and Terry'

Lester. Jay
Warren McColIom
WUllam Adama
WHilam Ober
Katharine Renwlck
Fred r ttal :

• B, B_ D.- A O.
GtJLF

1:30-S<t-WAB0
Phil Baker
Beetle and Bottle
Emily Vnas
ARnea Mflorhead
."?cv«n G"« .,

Maxine Gray
Hal Itemp's Ore.
rToung ft Rublcam
JIEALTB PROD.
1l-Sn<WAno

(F«ea-A-UlBl)
Amateur Night'
Ray ' Perklnst ULC.
Arnold Johnson Ort
•Wm. Egty
OKCKKB a-O

(Force) ,

e:iis-.n-w^F
WABC

'Bobby Benson ft
Sunny Jim'
Nelll O'Malley
Florence .Qalop
Eddie Wra.gge
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine Panko-w
Joe WUton .

Peter Dixon
Billy Salop
John Balttt*
John Shea
•Erwln-'Wafley
B. *. HEINZ CO.
ID a.ni-ai-W-F-

WABC
Josephine Gibson
L0I9 Miller
•Maxon

ai7UA ii m
AOKENCilC

(Foolaaver Shoea)
l::W-Sn-WABC

'Musical fyMtnotaa*
Vivian - della Chlesa
Franz Imhof
a Giosburgh'a Sns
•A Jloora <ft WaUaee

ELERNEX
12:30-JU toF-WABC
'StoiT of Mary

Marlln*
Basil Lnughrani,

Dir.
Jane Cruslnberryi

Ao.
Joane Blalna
Art Jacnbson
Jesse Pugh
Carletoo Brfckert
Betty Lou Gerson
Franda X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob FIsfce
Murray Forbes
Marjorie Hannon
Anna Davenport-
Donald Brlggs
Isabel. Randolph.
Lucille tiustl<ta
•Lord ft Thomaa

KRDBGEB
BBEWINO

•:M-Swt-WABO
'Krueger M'uslcal
Toasf

Ray Block Oro
Jerry Cktoper
Sally Singer
•Blow
1.AOT ESTHER
IO-Sjd-M-WABO

Wayne King Ore
«:M-Ta-W-WSAF
W.ayn« GTlng
*£tack-Gobl«

•X' Walter Thomp'.

MTBBS
tChMterficId Cisa)

•-W-WABO
Ulr Poaa

•-Sn-WABO
Nino Martini
Aadra Knstelantez
Ora thrsogiiont.

•Newell'Bmmett
MOBAWK CAUPCT

MiLLS
12iM Dolty Ex. Ba-

tin-WABO
% Star Jonen*
JAUnny K*m»"
Elizabeth Day
Bill Johnston
I'hii Van Zante
Floreoca Jlaioaa.
Eddie Marr
•Ulnekett-S-B. I

PACBASO nOTOB

I

CAA CO.
I

S:SU'Tu-WABO
. .i.«»ce.jirfi_7.ii>:ftijjt ^

:

i>on Voorhees uro
•Young ft Rublcaih

I'HILCO
7;4A Cany ex. Sm^

SiMVAltO
Boake Carter
•Hntchlns

rn.LSBI7ST.
11 a.fn.-W-F-WAnC
Cooking. Close Upa'
.Mary- Ellis A'mes
•Huichinson

JPOMPEIAN
4:46.M-W-F-WABC
"Tea nt the Rtte'
Margaret

. Bantry
Jerry Cooper
Harold Stern's Op£
•Topping ft LlQ}'d
BBMINGTON-
B.\ND ft T1MB

10:S»-Unily Except
Bat-Su-WABV

'March of Time'
•B B O A O
B. J.' BBVNoioS

TOB. CO.
(Camel Cigarettes)

BrTu-Th-WABO
darnel Caravan'
Waltar 0'Keef«
Louis Sorin
Alice Frost
Kenny Sargent
Pee 'Wee Himt
Deane Janls

. Glen Gray'ii Ore
•Wllilm C Esty Co,

fiCHCLTE
7:16-Tn-Th-WABC
Rube Goldberg
Vera Tan
'Waldo Mayo'B- Ore
•F. Presbrey
ItOCONT VACOm

ii-F-WAIMJ
'Flying Red Horse

Tavorii''
Eleanor Powell
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Oro
Osgood Perkins
•J Stirling Getchell

XL B. SQDIBB A
RONS

•:M-'Tb>WABO
To Arms tor
Peace*

Jose Iturbl
Hanr'd Barlow's Ore
Deems Taylor
•Geyer, Cornell ft
MeweU
STANDARD OIL

4IF 14. J.
S-M-WABO

Guy Lombardo & his
Royal Canadians

•Marachalk'ft Pratt
U-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)
'Lavender and Old

Lace'
Frltzl Scheft
Lncy Monro*
'Frank Mann
loa Hnennch^n'a Oi

n.tin-WABt)

'

<PhllUps Dental
Magnesia)

Bemtoe Cialra
Abe layman.
Oliver Smith
•Blacketr

STEWABT-
WABMEB
(Alemlte)

18-Th-WABO
f^yabeth Boghea
Bob McCoy
Art Thoreen
Horace Heldt. Ore
King Staters
Steva Merrill
Jerry Bown*
Alyca King.
Alvlno Rey
Chorlaa Goodman
Al Dupont
Harold Woblaejr
Louis Vandsveer
Al White
*B Iackett-J9ampl«

*

:eb5i.':r
ni('ii;;-^c H:niDer

- OC E .V i C

LABNBD CO.
(Ulll'e Nose Drops)
7:1S-W-WA0C

Imperial Hawaiian
Bd.

•Blackett

XEHM ft FINK
(Pebeco)

V-Sn-WABO
Eddie Cantor.
Harry. Einstein ^

Jimmy WalUngtoa
Louis 'Gress Ore
•Ltnnen ft Mitchell
8:S0.^n-WABC

(Hind's Honey ft
Almond Cream)

Leslie Howard
Elizabeth Love
Grataani Harris Ore
•Kenyon ft Eck-
hardt
LEVER BK08.
(Lux Soap)
e-H-WABO

'T.ux Radio. Theatre
'Applesauce'
Jack Oakle
•J. WalL Thompson
lABBt^ MrMKILL

ft LTBBT
fSraporated Ullk)
r>:46>M-W-F-WABL'
Og. Son ot Fire'
-Irving -Oump, Au.
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
Jamea Andelln
Reg Knbrr

8TDDEBAKEB
lO-T-WABO

Richard Himber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W ft C

, A TOBACCO
(Dill's . Best)

«:30-»I-WABO
. 'One Night Stands'
Pick ft Pat
Josef Boolma Or«
•McCann-Brlck

WASKT PROD'CTf
7:30-M-WABO

'Singing Sam'
Harry Frankel
t8-D«Ilr Ex. Sa-So>

WABO
6:4D-Sa-WABO

•Voice. Experienca'
M. Bayle Taylbr
'Erwin ' Wasay
?:90-Sn-ll:15 B.ia.-

Wai. WBIOLEl
7-Daliy Rx. fin-

Sa-WABO
'Myrt ft Marga*
Mrytle Vail
Donna Datnerel
Vinton Hawerth
Ray Hedge
Kati Way
Marl* Nelson
-•Francaa Hoot«it

OAL^ASFIKIN
18.-*a-M-W-F-

WOB
'Paintad DreamiT
Kay Chaa*
Mary Affllck
Alice Hill

°

Bess Flynn
•Relncke-E.-T.-O.

ft P..

CBUSAltBBS
aioa-B:U-ttUB

•Xh'a Crusadenf
Fred G. Clark
•Marschalk' ft Prat*
ll:4a-Mon. to Frl.

won
(BlSdulckt

.

tlpia Medal Mln-
otrela*

Arthur Stow*
Danny Duncan
Leo Harrison
MIlTy-CMKilit'f '•"-*

Five Rangers
Dean Brothers
•BlacAett

OOBDON
BAKERIES

7:S0.M-F-H'-WOB
'Lone Ranger*
•Sehl

'

GBfTEN
3:4S-Ta4in-WOB

'Washington
Merry-Gb-Roond

Drew Pearson
Robert Allen
De Gnrmb & Kllb'ne
KI(«SrKOOF, tNL.
M-W-F-1 p.m.-WUU
The Love Dnctor"
Mrs. H. C. Christy
•BlacKett-Bampl*.H

MCBINE
(Bye "Wash)

«s8e-Thn.WOB
Bine Diamond Ore

;

•Neisser-Meyerhbtr
PHILLIP MORRIS)
10i4S a. iB.<9a-WUKi
Graphologist
.Mme. N. Olyanova
•Blow Co.

PINAVn
I

3:lA-M.Tli-Fri'
WOR-

Jeanlne
Pearson Oro
Octet

"Lord -ft niomaa
nso

Dream Rlnget'
Ralph Xlrbenr
Betty Gould
Frank Plnero
•Altken-Kynett

PURITV
BAKERIES

S:1S-M to F-WOR
*Oniar the Myatto'
Ralph Schotdmaa
Ethel Everett •

•Han rr-Metzger
SPRATT'B DOa

FOOD
Altiert Payaon T«r-
hun*

•Parts ft Peart
«BS CO.

(SSS Tonic)
t^.-,:-r. ASAjr.1WS«...
Th* Mnaio bb^
Mary 13. . Wnnd
Bailey Axton
Wllllatn Stoess
•Johnsnn-Oa Mis
UNITED CIGAR
a:S0-U-WOR

'Good Bvenlnx
Serenade'

Inliam Jones Ora,
Eton Boys

. Loretta Xes -

Harry Von Zell
T Young ft R.

WA8ET
(Zemo)
Tn-W-ThrWOB

"Lamplighter' .

Jacob Tarehlsli'
•Erwln-Wasey
B. L. WATKINS
(DB. LYONS)

9j46 a.m.-M to
WOR

<T0Dtb Powder)
'Back Stage Wlf*'
Vlvldn Fridell
Keii Griflln
Henry Saxe
Mary 'McCormlck
James Goss
•Blackett-S-H.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
S-M to F-WOR

'.Molly of Movies'
BlacTrett-S.-H.

Honor Staff on Leyel

Spartanbiirg, S. C, Dec; 17.

Ashevllle police offlclals and Stu-
dent theatre players combined tal-

entis and resources to toss a bar-
rage o< chilly spinal shivers Into

thousands of radio listeners.

Alarmed at increase in automobile
fatalities, police recruited WWNC,
the local newspapers jand the the-
atre group to broadcast In all its

grim ami horrible realism on auto-
mobile accident. Police Court Jndge
Sam Cathey (he's blind). Solicitor

Phil C. Cocke, Jr., Police Chief W.
J. Everett and others participate
in tlie broadcast, - from the city

courtroom—^wher« many a reckless
driver has been sentenced by Judge
Cathey. Stunt was broadcast by
remote control over WWNC, fol-

lowing bie press splurse, and as
Curttaer puU, 200 tickets were Issued
to spectators. Rush for tickets many
times -more with result that those
calling tOQ late took to their radios
for the shock.

IDlrector Wilbur K. Morgan of
the theatre unit, penned the script—
an opu^ so gory that not ail Its de-
tails could be used.

TELE PREDICTION

Farnsworth Sees 4 or 5 Stati

Sprtnfl

Syracuse, Dec. 17.

Four, possibly Hve, licensed ex-
perimental television stations will

i>e Jn operation by March, It was
aimounced here today (Tuesday) by
Phllo D. Farnsworth, of Philadel-
phia, vice-president In charge of re-
search of Farnsworth Television,
Inc. Statement, followed a meeting
here with George H. Payne, Federal
communclations commissioner;
Next step contemplated is licens-

ing of conunercial stations .and the
setting up cf a television Industry
similar to radio's present organiza-
tion, Farnsworth declared, 'With the
federal communications commission
as referee,' he said, 'two or three
various television Interests will have
to be brought together with stand-
ardization of such features as tlie

number of lines and Images per sec-
ond. We expect to make It possible
by providing equipment and pub-
lishing information for amateurs to
set up their own sets immediately to
receive om* programs.'

Lambert; Buys Wax for

Phnippine Islands, Etc.
•Vanities of the Air,' electrical

transcriptions consisting of musical
•variety programis, have been pur-
chased by Lambert Co., for Initial
use in Hawaii, Panama and the
PhUlpplnes. Firm bought 13 in
flrst consignment, with chance that
if test is successful others may be
bought for use in Latin-American
countries.

Boger White Productions control
the program rights and prepared
tlie wax programs.
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NEW CHIZ SPOT BIZ
Grants and Applications

Vyashington,

^^Sjy;iXte»,Q/^thr5^^Ke>x. E^WKUiBill -JSKCiMPs.foE..a-nemJocal,staAUw.Jas^ wff'jh

.

•was settled ^'hen the broadcast division of the Federal Communications
Commission, following recommendations of Examiner. Melvln Dalberg,

threw put two applications a:nd, awarded the disputed assignment to the

Hartford Times, Hartford, Conn. Two other contenders were the Hart-

lord Broadcasting Company, Hartford, and the Worcester Broadcasting'

Company, Worcester, Mass., with all' three applicants seeking a 1200 kc

frequency, with 100 watts. Disappointed candidates had requested full-

time operation, but the rag plans to broadcast only In daytime.

A fourth New. England apjplicatlon was granted by the commish, when
the Connecticut Valley Broadcasting Co., Springfield, Masg., rece,iv€<i an

okay for a' new station to operate on 1140 kc Witli 500 watts. The Okla-

homa Preias Publishing Company, Muskogee, Olcla., also was given the

go-ahead sign on its plea for a 100-watter, to operate on 1500 kc with un-

limited time, subject to. certain rules of the commission.

Station WNBL, Sah Juan, P. R., was granted power booist from 500

watts unlimited to 1 kw nights,..2 days.

The following applications, were referred to examiners:

Robert Raymond McCulla; Oak Park, 111., new station to operate on

1010 kc with 600 watts nights, .1 kw days; Viadosta Broadcasting Co.,

Valdostai Ga., new station to operate on 1600 kc with 100 watts; Saginaw
Broadcastinjg Co., Saginaw, Mich., new station to operate on 1200 kc with

100 watts, specified hours; WHIS, Bluefleld, W. Va., power increase from

250 w'atts nights and 600 ^yatts days, to 500 watts nights and 1 kw days;

WKBZ, Muskegon, Mich., change frequency from 1500 to 1200 kc; KGDM,
Stockton, Calif,, change power from 1 kw days to 1 kw unU Ited; WLEU,
Erie, Pa., application for li.cense renewal.

The following applications were received:

Steffen Ice aiid Ice Cream Company; Wichita, Kan., frequency change

from 1500 to 1210 kc; WCOL, Columbus, O., power jUmp from 100 watts
nights, 250 watts days, contingent upon granting of application for shift

to Toledo, from Zanesville, of WALR; WELI, New Haven, Conn., de-

crease in power from 500 watts unlimited to 250 watts nights; WIL; St.

liOOls, Mo., frequency change from 1200 to 1250 kc and jump power frOm
iOO watts nights, 250 watts days, to 1 kw unlimited; WSBT, South Bend,

Ind., change frequency from 1360 to 1010, increase power from 600 watts

to 1 kw and ohange hours from sharing with WGES, Chicago, to un-
limited; Southwest Broadcasting Co., Prescott, Ariz., increase power from
100 watts unlimited to 100 watts nights, 260 watts days; Alex F. Suss,

Sacramento, Calif., new station to operate on 1310 kc with 100 watts;

Memphis Compiercial Appeal, Mobile, Alai., frequency change from 590.

.to 630 kc, and power change from 6 kw unlimited to i kw nights, 5 kw
days, using directional antenna nights; Magnolia Broadcasting Co., Jr.ck-

Boh, M1.SS.I new station to operate on 1420 kc with 100 watts.

Examiners* Reports

Juice-Jump for WJAR, Providence, R. I., was advocated last week by
Examiner P. AV. Seward. Station's present assignment of 250 watts
nights, 500 watts days, would be raised to 1 kw unlimited. Prosperous
Rhode Island transmitter, whose financial statement shows a net profit

of $35,791 between Jan! 1 and July 27, this year, plans to erect a direc-

tional antenna at a cost of approximately $10,000, if the application goes
through. Station already has laid almost $90,000 on the line in recent

improvements.
Plans of the St. Petersburg Chamber of Commerce to erect a new sta-

tion at St. Petersburg, Fla., were frowned on by Examiner John P.

Bramhall, who pointed out that the requested assignment of 1310 kc,

With 100 watts, recently had been granted the Lake Region Broadcasting

.Co., In nearby Lalsfeland.

Examiner Mejvin H. Dalberg recommended to the commission grant-

ing of applications for two North Dakota smallies, finding the applicants

qualified, legally and financially, and a need for additional service in both

areas affected. The KWIL Broadcasting Co. of Williston, N. D., asks

a 1500 frequency, with specified hours, and the Roberts-MacNab Co.,

Jamestown, N. D., 1310 kc, unlimited.

Power boost for KARK, Little Rock, Ark., was advocated by: Examiner
P. W, Seward. Station at presient uses 260 watts nights, 500 watts days
and seeks to double its power to 600 watts nights, 1 kw days. Trans-

mitter, which has struggled put of the red this year, has been having
interference trouble with XEW, 60 kw Mexican station. Examiner
Seward's report stated that additional power would be necessary to

overcome XEW Interference and adequately serve the city of Little. Rock,

and that existing Interference with U. S. radio stations would not be

Increased but would remain in the ratio now experienced.

Dismissal with prejudice was suggested by Examiner Bramhall for

two Florida applications for new stations, the applicants having failed

to show at scheduled hearings. Each of the defaulters wanted lOO watts.

Tampa Broadcasting Company, Tampa, Fla., sought a 1370 kc frequency

and D. B. Sutton, Miami, 1210 kc.

New local for Visalla, Calif., was recommended to the commish by

Chief Examiner David G. Arnold, Application was made by Clark Standi-

ford, who asks the 1310 kc frequency. Only hitch in the proposed broad-

cast service wa.s seen in a previous application for the same assignment,

now pending, \yhlcli might cause night Interference. Since an actual

separation of 157 mlles; exists between the two proposed stations, Exam-
iner Arnold concluded that daytime interference would not be expectied

but that each transmitter would have to be limited at night to somewhat
less than the two millivolt per meter contour.

New transmitter for Abilene, Tex., received ndid from Examiner Bram-
hail, who passed It along to the' commish with the stipulation that an

antenna cpmplying With engineering department standards would l)e

needed. Station Would operate on 1420'ko with 100 watts, under- the

njan-^gemeht of the Reporter Broadcasting Company.

New Chici>oo Station Nixed

lahs to ereot a 100-watt station in Chicago to provide additional for-

eign-language service were nixed by Examiner Ralph L. Walker, who
recommended denial of Chicago Broadca.stlng A.s.sociatlon plea for con-

•struction permit to build .station using 1500 kc. "Sponsors are four nat-

uralized citizens who claim that large foreign populailbn In Chicago

area is entitled to additional special service. Examiner Walkpr dtclarpd.

however, that number of existing stations are providing the sort of

programs proposed by the cjuarttt. Report further que.stloned financial

stability of the group;
Because applicant i.s not the actual party in interest, ]':>:aminer Melvin

Jl. Dalberg recommended denial of construction permit a-sked by Wash-
ington Broadcasting Co., Wa.shington, Penn. Company proposed 250-wait

daytime .station on 1330, replacing AVNBO, recently deleted. Examiner
«iid that the nominal applicant, Robert E. Cole, motor club oxpc. was
only fronting for John L. Stiewart, ownor of local newspapers, and tliat

Cole's company under the present set-up is not assured of ample financ-

ing to make the vonture a good risli. Report al.so pointed out that ob-

jectionable interference would be caused if the station were autliorlz^'d

PILt PEDDIEDS

Station Representatives Ap-
proached by *Free Lance'
Boys with Promise of

Medical Accounts If

Splitting 15% Brokerage

REPS SI2ZLE

What may result In station rep-
resentatives organizing themselves
Into a protective association Is the
development in the spot broadeast-
ihg, field of a type of outfit which
terms Itself a time broker but is

actually a Bubsidiary of some small
advertising agency. Methods used
by these agency-connected 'time
brokers' has arbused Strong resent-
,ment among station reps, who feel

that the only way they can hope to
stymie the former is throug)i con
certed action.

One of the New York agency-con
trolled time placing oflftces has a set
mode of operation. First move is to
call a station rep and advise him
that an account Is available for cer
tain of bis stations providing that
he will agree to give the freelance"
outfit an even split on the 15%
commission the rep collects from
his clients. Day or two following
the phone conversation the station
rep gets a letter from the same
'time broker' Informing him that
action on the contract >for such-
and-such a station Is being held up
pending receipt of his decision on
the commission divvy proposition.

No Leverage

There Is no curbing element for
either the station reps or the Na-
tional* Association of Broadcasters
to resort to. In no Instance are
such agencies members of the
American AsBbciatlon of Adver-
tising Agencies, nor are their
Clients affiliated with the Associa-
tion of National Advertiseris.

Added to the 15% the adver-

VIRGINIA REGIONAL

WCHV, WGH, WLVA, WBTM,
.WPHB.Fptto a Web

A new regional web is being
wired together In Vli-ginia with five

jfljVr^.vja.tt,ag.a..,-st5iJc!ns, v..ai..~m«Dibscs -

ji.nd one account for a starter. Quih-^
tet is WCHV, Chai-lottesville;

WGH, Newport News; WLVA,
Lynchburg; WBTM, Danville; and
WPHR, Petersburg. Hugh M.
Curtler of. WCHV Is head of the
web.
Same group of stations, with the

exception of WPHR, had banded
together few weeks ago to sell the
University of Virginia boxing
matches and Olympic tryout's.

WMBG, Richmond, was at first In
the group in place of WPHR, but;

has subsequently dropped out. As
a result of the boxing sales effort,

the stations are figuring on staying
-together as a web and have sold
Metro Art Studios, "New York,
(photographic enlargements^i^ se-
ries of spot announcements. Boxing
bouts' not yet disposed of.

Raites on the group ai'e $247 per
hour; $149.15 per half hour; $94.41
per quarter hour; $23.04 per 100
word announcement. Line charges
absorbed. Aerial Publicizing is rep.

tlsing agency gets from the station
direct, the share sought by the
dummy fiirm front the station rep
would give the agency a total com-
mission of 22^%. The probability
is that the agency rebates a goodly
portion of this to the client. Figur-
ing the huge sums spent by some
accounts for spot broadcasting the

savings on such kickbacks could
represent no mean amount.

Asjsociatlon idea has frequently
been brought up during chance
meetings of individual station reps
but the lack of a common threat to

their interests iserved to discourage
the proposal. Those in favor of an
association believe that the issue
which these freelance time brokers
offer should suflllce to swing the
others into line. Pro-assoclationers
are of the opinion that the station

rep business has not only become
stabilized but that it has reached
the point where it can get together
to discuss mutual problems and
establish a code of common trade
procedure and fair practices.

Oakland, Cal., Dec. 17.

KROW here has a new policy
which may point the way to other
stations who are suffering from the
FCC jitters. Policy, instituted by
H. P. Drey, manager, lays down
rules as to types of advertising ac-
cepted, and while cutting station
revenue at start, is beginning to
show results.

In a supplementary to their rate
cards, KROW lays down these rules:
No laxatives, stomach tablets; re-

ducing products, internal or ex-
ternal medicines, drugs, or herbs
of any kind.
No product or service that

be injurious to health;
No program instilling fear in chil-

dren permitted.^
Numerology, astrology and

scopes are barred.
Cosmetics only acceptable if reg-

ular standard products such as pow-
der, perfume or rouge, no cosmetic
accepted that claims face i-ejuvena-
tlon or elimination of wrinkles.
No dental advertising acceptable

containing the claim 'painless', or
quoting prices.

.'Free Gifts' barred when purchase
of product required. Merchants,

'

however, may Include extr4. mer-
chandise to customers 'without ad-
ditional cost.'

Hard liquor accounts not taken.
Others in the barred group in-

clude controyierslal broadcasts, criti-

cism of public officials (except paid,

political broadcasts over which sta-
tion has no power), and any ma-
terial barred from, the mails or cited
by Federal Trade Commission or
Food and Drug Commission,

Strifll With Teleflasb

Buffalo. Dec! 17.

Robert Strlgl, former Buffalo
Broadcasting Corp. program direc-

tor, now announcing for T61eflash,

covering sports, news and stock re-
ports.

Organization has 100 annpliflers

installed here.

INVITATION TO THE DANCE

Direction

W.B.C. ARTISTS' BUREAU

Personal Management

BENJAMIN DAVID, INC.

MR. RUBY NEWMAN, OF BOSTON,
BRINGS HIS ORCHESTRA TO

THE RAINBOW GRILL, ROGKErELLER
CENTER ROOF, THE EVENING OF
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19th.

THIS IS MR. NEWMAN'S FIRST

APPEARANCE IN NEW YORK. HIS

MUSIC OFFERS A SMOOTH, LOVELY
QUALITY, MARKED BY A DISTINCTIVE

ACCENT OF RHYTHM.

THE FOLLOWING BROADCASTS HAVE
BEEN ARRANGED, THE N.B.C.

NETWORK: DECEMBER 19th (Thursday)

12.30-1.00 (A.WI.); DECEMBER 24th,

(Tuesday) 11i00-11.15 (P.M.);

DECEMBER 26th (Thursday) 11.00-11.15

(P.M.); DECEMBER 27th (Friday)

12-12.30 (P.M.)

!
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Illinois

Harold St&kes and Frank Tram-
bauer have written a novelty or-

chestra tune tagged 'Announcer's
Pliies,'
Ra^lo time salesmen and buyers

now meeting for luncheon again on
Invitation of Nate Caldwell. ,

• - Ray Linton ' tosHlng- a - special

Ghrlstmas spread for the agency
nien. • - -

Leslie Atlass in New Tork for

r.fabs with the eastern CBS heads.

IvTark VarKfe"^'cii&mWg 'K 'i^dKi' pdV-
liclty office.

Ireene Wicker had a tea tossed in

her honor.
Kelly Smith in Havana for the

International radio meet and. some
Bun.

Niles. Trammel and Sidney Strotz

back .from dedication huzzas of the
coaist NBC studio.'-.

Peggy Wall commuting from
Flossmoor for the ether programs.

Soprano

Radi ify

_ -'virithv''/.

WJZ I >RAprc^ wtV
'MUSIC HALL
ON THE 'AIR"

EV6RY"SUHDAY:
_i '.18:30-MO 't'Mi

£j I Bole Dit«et]on'-:

* Herman Hernia
. lOlff Broadnrajr

'...iNew.y<>rk.Cltr.

"OROROB lyUlTE'S'

BOANbALS"

Sole Direction,, kEBMlAN tlBRNIB.

1019 Oroadt^ay, New Tork

pLEONi

And His ORCHESTRA

HELD OVER
CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF— TUES., IVBD., FBI.

12 to 12:80 A.^.

?lr., Maslo Corp. .of Americ*
r. Mgr., UEBHAN BBRNIE

"LITTLE"

The Ole Haentro'e Badip BeaMfles

NBC NETWORKS
oq., Taes.'. Wed.. FrI, and SaL

DE LUXE THEATRES
Direction HERMAN BBHNIE. In

:>MNoclatl6n. with NKO ArtlHt Bureau

TOM
BENNETT
Sow DoIhr Jlramnlla Mnxtc for

THE RIPLEY SHOW
Bunday—7:30 r.Mi—IV.IZ-^NBC

•(ertaut. ;t,o CpoBt)

Thonkp tp

OZZIE ' N^^Otl dand : .

j.WALTER TIIOMrSON CO.'

Warren Brown, Herald-and-KXf
amlner sports ed,- most sought-after

monologist In Chicago for radio.

. Lea Atlass' stable capturing more
medals and ribbons for the trophy

room at the International Horse
Show.
Herb" Sherman's 'sister goltig'afa-

matlc oh the local antennae.
E. e. Cunningham back frohi a

quickie visit to Radio City.

Oeorge Llvni&stone"temporaTlly
replaces Dick McBroom In the NBC
Chi pi^eiss staff, McBrbom scrafris on
a two-month vacash.

.John Prazer subbing for Fayette
^rum in ^BC continuity depart-
ment. . ,

Frank Mullen back in town for a
visit and throwing a couple of cock-
tail gatherings for the handshak-i
Ing.
Frank Falknor maKlng additional

replacements in the Columbla-
WBBM hostess staff.

Oregon

Willie Rohrer- from Astoria Is a
new announcer at KWJJ, also does
claslscal numbers oh several spots.

Allan Roberts, recently with
KWWB, has moved from KSLM,
Salem, to KXL's announcing staff.

Bob Tomlinson, for five years an
announcer with KGW-KEX, has
joined the staff of KHQ, Spokane.
Bill Ross, '.KHQ announcer has
jollied KGW-K13X'. . Ross: who for-

merly conducted community singing,

for the e, of c. In eastern Washing-
ton, la currently m c. of KEX?s
weekly sponsored "program 'Every-:
body Sing.'
Tommy Hoxle, all round a.n-

nouncer at KXL, Portland, about to
step' Into fiftatflriiohy'.' '

'

Arthur iohnsoh, KWJJ, left for
EOAC, Cotvallls.' : , .

;Dick Musgrove, formerly of KWJJ[,
Portland, , how on ' station KRLC,
Lewistbh, Idaho,
. ', Sylvia Holzman, formerly >of
.Oregbn-iSjpurnal ad staiff now fear
tured in -'new program At station
.^K^FJR. , 'Women Want to Know' is

the title .bf the show,
Cyrus F. Burigdtahlef- has Joined

the sales staff of KGW-KEX, Port-
laind.

Cuban Station Wrecked

Havana, Dec. 17.

Station CBQ was partly wrecked

last night by twelve men • who not

flnding the announcfer around, as at

the moment the station was hooked

tip In a local network, went about

and destroyed the record library

and the_bulbsjand, part of the. con-

Trol rooiii. Damage was iestimated

at about |3,000.

Station had Just installed In the

afternoon- a new bulb- which cost

$1,200 which was also destroyed.

It lis figured th6 pdrty "was mad
because of. some political talks

which sometinies gets so hot that

It is considered an InsQlt, as the

Secretary' of interior started suit

against it.

ZoUo to MBC Via KYW
Philadelphia, Dec. 17,

Forced by local musicians union

to halt remote dansapatlons over

NBC blue network because WFIL
(Phllly outlet) has no house band,

Leo Zollo orchestra last weiek began
pumping to red web through KYW.
Case marks exception to customary
rule for Levy station as It rarely

takes bands not booked by Uni-
vei-sal; Artist Bureau, also under
Levy control,

. Zollo .has been tooting at Ben
F/ahklln Hotel for several seasons.

Ted Rbgera, KDTL, Salt Lalte

City, announcer, will marry Jean-
nette Stelner, non-pro, December 20,

H' Mitcon Delegation
•| jldcon; Ga,, Dec.;''

Back from a 10 days' participation

In the International P»adlp. Party

recently In Havana are E, K. Car-

gilo aqd WllSon E. Cobb; who, with

their wives and Miss Lucia Huff

and Miss Annie Katherine Don-
nelly, blonde beauties offlclally rep-

resenting Macon, were guests of the

Cuban -Toui'lst Commission. -

Lookers were selected irt a con-

test held by the Rlalto theater and
WMAi:. ... . . _

Des Moines Kid Tyros
—iDas.-Mnl.pos./JJ.'Jc.^l?-;...

Des Moines Florists Association

has taken a new aimateur show In

which children of two-to-12 years

of age supply the entertainment
under tbe tag of Station K-I-D-D.
which Is supervised and produced
by Dave Nowlnson,
Progi-am rides each Sunday over

KRJIT,. the Register and Tribune
station.

Monzl^Mex Water;

Houstbn, Dec. 17.

When flood waters menaced the
business district, spreading out for
more than a mile from Buffa.1o
isayou, KTRH, Houston, moved
portable equipment to the rooftop
and broadcast an eye--n'Itness de-
scription.

• As Announcer Tod Nabors talked,
an expiosibn flred the'^Yellow Cab
building In the flooded area. Its
total destrlctlon was added to the

Bulletins from the station as waters
rose warned residents of threatened
areas to evacuate, and carried news
of rescue and relief activities,

A telephone broadcast was staged
by Station KXYZ, with calls to
householders who remained In their
flooded homes, listeners hearing the
two-way conversation.

Harold Sherman Commutes
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Harold Sherman, who has been
conducting 'Your Key to Happiness'
waxed series over WFIL^for Carls-
bad Salts and doing similar stint

oyer WOR, Ne\v' York, iii the flesh,

win bring his local show to life this

week, commuting Wednesdays,
Thursdays and Fridays.
Also is author of hew play, 'Some

Do, Some Don't,' which will have
Phllly try-out soon.

Sonth Carolina

'Martin' Wales leaving WPBC for
WIOD, Miami.
•Judy. Johnson and ork (WSPA

ajhd WFBC) closing seasonal en-
gagement at Spartanburg.

' Florence Ray of New Tork on
vyFBC for vocals Sunday night last.
lAvanelle Weams, vocalist, re-

signed by WFBC. •

Paul Nelson, WSPA organist, bacic
after long illness.

Vivian-:Speight and Dewey For-
tune, pianists, ilgned by WFBC.
.Bill Gaines, Greenville. News Re-

porter, assigned to handle WFBC
news broadcasts daily,

.

Saskatchewan

"Edward Hoffman,;^ Variext's former St, Paul correspondent between the

years yhen Arthur Sh^ekraan and Alton Cook legged It around town for

tile she;et, iiow blossom's out- as. a 100-watt radio station owner, planning
to start broadcasting shortly after Jan..!. St., Paul's fifth station, with

"WCCO, KSTP, WDGT and WTCN currently operating.
• License goes to the ex-mugg and present furniture campany owner

after .jaiheated four-way battle in -which KSTP, WDGT and KGFK all

had applications. Henry Bratter and Cedrlc Adams of the Minneapolis
Star also had applied, but withdrew thfeir application before the F.C.C
studied its crystal to see who'd get the new station, which is to- operate

on 1,370 fcllpcycies. Hoffman's was the first application for a station on
1,370 kilos under the new provision of Congress authorizing 100-watt
stations. Tentative call letters are WEST, althpugh Ed hasn't even a
speaking acquaintance -with Mae.
WEST win purvey news; veiT likely Trans-Radio, but Hoffman hasn't

definitely decided on that. He does plan on hiring two legmen who'll

coyer thei town dally and phone news Into the office, so that It can be

aired before It could possibly ever get out of the rags' reporters' Rem
Ingtons. - —
One thing he's sure about; he's not going to house the new station In

his furniture store, or use it to plug his furniture biz. Radio to him

—

he says—is going to be fun; that's principally •what he's going into it for

Big Sunday aft. show planned by
CKGK, Regina, postponed for time
being. To be topped was a ladles
choir and Regina Schoolboys Band
Band membership depleted by epl-
deinip of mumps.
Camera Trails, talk series by Dick

Bird of Bird Films, returned to
GKCK Sunday afts.
CJRM, Regina-Moose Jaw station,

won good will by offering entire
Dec. 13 evening programs to Leader
Post newspaper Christmas Cheer
fund. Paper owns CKCK, Regina,
which staged special broadcast to
boost fund'we^ek before.
porlnne Spence,- 16-year-old blues

singer with mature -, voice; signed
for 'hot' numbers on Sheebo Coal
program at CKCK> Fridays. Syd and
his Hired Men oi'chy for those who
Ukjr 'em rustjc.
^;.CJRM. has Scotch Melody Hour
on Fridays with- Sandy Cameron,
tenor; Jock. McKay^ bagpipes; Jack
.McCartney; violin-; Sheila Stewart,
piano.

I. J. Armstrong, CFQC, Saskatoon.
.spUler, has taken to- the public plat-
form in northern Saskatchewan in
interests- of British-Israel Federa
tlon, new religious cult.
CHWC added new one, Wascana

Showboat, to Monday nlte line-up
backed by Pragnell Coal Co. Mixture
of hillbilly stuff and amateur try
outs. First one pretty weird.

1What "Would You Do' tvanacrlp
tloh series off CKCK after, number
of weeks. Was tied in with news
paper-owned station's classified ad
vertlslng section "in Regina Leader
Post. Solution to all problems was
in advertising columns day follow
ing broadcast. Shift meant increase
of Frank le Hamon and his Orcliea
tra music period from 15 to 30 mln.
Saskatoon Traces and Labor

council lip" in alr.bver recent asser-
tion by Prof. ColUngwood of Unlver-
Klly of Snakatchewon that programs
from Saskatoon on Oanadlon Radio
'C6t»mIsslort were little more than
tthsh. Pi'bfe.'jsop referred' partlcu-

.
larly. to ,flo jnufth barnyard muslq,
t'armer fiddlers were better than

(Continued on page 40)

Inside Stuff-Radio

Philadelphia Orchestra Sunday .(8) night, ethered concert over NBC
blue network for RCA 'Magic Eye.' Played at Academy of Music and
piped through WFIL; event was open by invitation issued by RCA-
Vlctor. It drew almost capacity of 3,4b6-seat house. Conductor Leopold
Stoko-vvski, musicians and Philadelphia Orchestra Association were paid
Noval circumstance was that it was probably first time symph orches-

tra has played local concert and not been covered by press. That was
result of private and Informal agreement by Edwin H. Schloss, Linton
Martin' and Samuel Lacier, crlx of Record, Inquirer and Evening Ledger,
respectively. They had t-wo motives. One- was fear lest they might be
called on .to review all radio concerts by symph groups if they set prece
dent by cricking on this one. Other reason was that they were not
notified until very last minute that concert was to be held, and then no
arrangements were made to take care of them.
RCA -Victor is sponsoring orchestra's transcontinental tour next spring

to plug its records.

.._a..

VIRGINIA-

REA
on Chevrolet

SATURDAYS, 9 P.M, WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Address:
troudsburg, Pa.

Phone:
Saylorsburgr

Pa., 224

RICO

MARCELLI
And Hia Orchestra

Second Year With
Johnson Wax Program

on., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

Bulnbow
Room

Bndlo City
New York

IVABC
9:30 P.Bl. EST
IVeilnesdayH

kCOCA-COLA

Trial (now current) of KNX libel, suit against Los Angeles Times
was marked by minor victory for radio station. Times edltoriai attack
against false news broadcasting. Is basis for $500,000 action.

Triumph came when copy of Los Angeles Record of March 10, 1933,.

which carried story that BOO persons had been killed in tidal wave fol-

lowing -Long Beacii earthquake, -\vaa thrust into evidence. Times edi-

torial had charged that many local listeners were misinformed by radio
reports of tidal wave, after trembler. Claim KNX did not broadcast any
such report.

Schenley amateur hour oyer WHN, New York, employs about 75 girls

to receive telephone yotes. Practically all of these girls are secretaries

in the Loew State theatre biiUdlng employed either by the various Loew
and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer departnients or other tenants of the building.

Girls earn a little extra every Tuesday in this manner. Their knowledge
of shorthand enables them to take messages accurately and rapidly.
^ This Is distinct from another group of regulation telephone glris who
work 'til 4:30 a. m. every night for another WHN commercial.

Net income of R.C.A. Communications, a Radio Corporation of Ameri-
ca subsidiai-y, increased nearly $15,000 in October, company's report
showing net for this month as being $57,118 compared with $12,884 In

October, 1934. Company's net income for first 10 months this year totaled
$204,696, as aisalhst $490,113 for same period last year.

WOR, New Tork, has cancelled its Florida Farms program after four
weeks, following sponsor's urge to slip In copy allegedly pertaining to
racial discrimination. Ad llbbing was injected for two weeks straight
before station execs decided to pencil out the show. Sponsor solicited
'Desirable' tenants for Florida real estate, using pointed terms distasteful
to station policy.

Crossley, Inc., is currently marking^he first year of a research project
of whlfih little is said by Crossley, but which the outfit some day hopes
to turn into a. good coin-raiser. Is a continuous check on the purciiase
of some 20 -household commodities (several hundred' brands) in those
cities •\yhere Crossley's researchers gather figures for the Cooperative
Analysis of Broadcasting. Crossley Interviews only consumers for these
checks, and not wholesalers or retailers. Include soap, cereals, flour,
coffee, etc. -

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMEMT
ROCKWELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

E X G U! S ' V e M A N A G E E N T .,

R O C K W E L L C K E L F £ INC.

p X -CL'j V E V>A N AG E mG NT

'ROCKWELL - O KEEFE ING'.
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Refuses Immediate Race Track

Service to WJJD in NWS Wrangle

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Possible suit lay WJJD, the Ralph f
Atlass station looms against Inter-

national News Service on the re-

fusal of INS to deliver full news

reports - to the station for broad-

cast purposes. Last INS

flashes on the running and results

of the horse races despite contract

with the Atlass which states that

' will deliver to the station the

same news and reports as it does to

the newspapers, and as promptly.

Atlass made these demands for-the

INS bulletins on horse races on his

allegation that has station was get-

ting the track reports several min-

utes late from Natlon-Wlde Service,

the regular track flash service. No
reason given, though it's claimed

that one of the reasons was the

desire of Nation-"Wide to prevent

the "VVJJD broadcasts from hurting

the Natlon-Wlde'B Subsidiary sery-

ice, Teleflash, which delivers sports

news on delayed schedule to restau-,

rants, taverns, etc. Figured that If

the restaurants and taverns could

get the WJJD reports for nix and
flrst, they wouldn't' loosen up to

spend coin for the wired Teleflash

service.
^

Customers

Atlass figured that iNS could give

the station prompt service on the

track but ran into a stone wall here

with the reason for the INS shy-

ness-understood to be the (act that

Natloh-Wlde rents the INS wires

for its inter-city carry.

Meanwhile Atlass . last week cut

off all track, reports from WJJD
and will not resume until the sta-

tion is once more eetting prompt
service on the races. Station fears

possible avalanche of squawks from
listeners who may be past- posted

due to. late service."

HARD TO CONVINCE

Retailers Suprised at Bay
pany's Radio Puff

Com-

Broadcasters at Capital

Agencies-Spoilsors

H. J. Heinz, sponsors of a three-

a-week home economics series over

CBS, making alterations on thie

programs for the Christmas-New
Tear's period, Josephine Gibson will

temporarily leave and Lois Miller

will give holiday organ recitals.

Cox Gelatine Co., New York;

placing Its account with the Jos.

Katz agency. Is Bchedullng a
radio series over five stations- on

the NBC Blue, 10:45 to 11 a; m. on

Fridays. Jack Berch, soloi-st, is the

taleiit.

Sternfield-Gbdiey agency placing

a 13 week contract with WOR, New
York, for the Vim Radio chain.

Programs come on Sundays from
noon to 12:30, assigning roles to

Jack Arthur, barUone, and- Mack
Pollack's ork.

Fletcher & Ellis agency is adding
Miss E. W. MacLean to the staff.

Was formerly with Erwin, Wasey
and Geyer, Cornell and Newell as
account exec and stylist on; mer-
chandise of interest to women.

Abbott> Dairies, Inc., next Mon-
day (23) Will begin series of 15-

mlniate musical shows over KYW,
Philadelphia, six days a week. Will
use Tony Candelori and i7-piece
crew with guest soloists. Sponsors
will plug, milk, Ice cream and but-
ter.

L. I. .Everling handling account
for Foley agency.

iroinia Oayis has joined pro-
m department of WBIG, Gi'eens-

; K c.'

Keyes Perrin is a new announcer
on WABY, Albany, His father, Os-
car J. Perrin, is manager of the
Grand theatre.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.

Hudson's Bay Company through
the medium of its house organ "The
Beaver,' polished In^ Winnipeg,,
caused a surpi-lse among local busi-
ness men when an editorial defi-

nitely recognized radio as an effec-

tive advertising medium. The 'Bay'
in its 266th year of operation has
radio pi'ograms in Winnipeg, Ed-
monton, Calgary, Saskatoon, To-
ronto and Montreal.
Up to now the conservative retail

merchants of Winnipeg havei been
fairly hard to pin down into admit-
ting that ether advertising of the
Canadian kind Is effective.

Tony Spedell's orchestra now do
ing a half, hour sustaining program
on WMFF, Pattsburg, N. Y.

Four new orchestras hit WNEW.s
Bance Parade , in .the last 10 day.s'.

'J-hey are George Emery's band from
Four Towers, Johnny Ulrlch's or-
chestra from Will Oakland's Casino,
Teddy Hill's band from the Ubanjii
^lub and tlie Hungarian Bnsemblo
fi'om the Tokay restaurant.

WASHlNG-rON, Dec. 17.

Georg« M. Burbach, KSD, St.

Louis.

John Elmer, WCBN, Baltimore.

Dean Fitzer, WDAF, Kansas City.

John Storey, WTAG, Worcester.
' T. W. Symonfl,' Jr., KFPY, Spo^
kane.

Ralph Atlas, WJJD, Chicago.
E. C. Page, Chicago.
Ed Nockles, WCPL, Chicago.
George Roder, WCBN, Baltimore.
R. V. Hamilton. St. Louis.
Luther Hill, KFRU, 'ColJJhb'ia, Mo,
John SHepard III, Yankee net-

work, Boston.
John B. Cooley, KLPM, Minot,

N. D.
Gerald King, KFWB, Hollywood.
S, H. Patterson, KVOR, Colorado

Springs.

Victor Linfoot, now at WLW,
Cincinnati, joins announcing staff of

WWJ, Detroit. He Is also a bass
baritone singer.

Can't Keep a Good HiUbiDy Down

Charlotte Hears 'Em Again—Silent Since
Laxatives Declared Verboten

Charlotte, N. C, Dec. 17.

Hill billies,- dropped from the air
here along witli^ the crystal iind

other laxative accounts, are coming
back in favor tln-ough the distrlb-^

utors of radio sets.

Fred kirby, sin ing mountain boy,
just brought back here from Phila-
delpiila^. and Jhe, .apd ;BPb .Phillips,

another lilll. billy favorite with Car-
olina audiencies, have been given a
dally program for A. K. Sutton, Inc.,

Phllcp distributors. They are on
\yBT each morning at 8:30.

Dick Hartman -and his Tennessee
Ramblers, anothei" group to grad-
uate from radio rnodlcine sho^ys,
have just been .set to do their yodel-
ing for Southern Radio Corpora-
tion, distributors of RCA-Vlctor
sets, also on WBT.
Manager Bill Schudt, of WBT,

says this does not nieaii that the
station -is agalii letting down the
bars to hill billies. Months ago It

fixed a maximum percentage of the
program tirrie tliat could be given
to mountain music.' This came' at
a time wlien there was a threat,
that the station would be overrun
with hill billies 'and when listeners
not caring for that type of. enter-,

tainment were finding the station's
offerings out of balance for (Jipm.

The latest moye Into the hill billy

field by the radio set folks has_not
as yet taken up anything like the
amount of time that was devoted
to mountain music under tlae laxa-
tive broadcasts and which was can-
celled out under the new Columbia
policy.

There Is no sustaining hill billy

entertainment on WBT. All of It Is

sponsored.

On the Air, as on the

Printed Page— takes

in Salesmanship !

Today's Advertising that sells—like

today's newspaper—demands Drama,

News, Conviction. In a word, Showman-

ship! It must arrest the Self-interest of

the passing reader. It must be, as never

before, Sales-Showmanship. And this

goes for radio. Today's program must do

more than entertain ... it must sell.

NBC Showmanship continues to at-

tract and hold the largest radio audience

in the world. Over NBC Networks go

the nation's most popular programs-

notable examples of king-pin radio show-

manship. Both sponsored and sustaining

programs hold their vast daily audience

by keying their appeal to the tremendous

mail response of listeners. These

programs represent the talent of expert

showmen, employed by NBC, by pro-

gressive advertisers and advertising

agencies. NBC's technical facilities pro-

vide a background for high showmanship

on which advertisers have counted from

the start—and still do. This background

is written into so many successful radio

programs that it continues to attract the

best. It is a guarantee in itself which

gives new advertisers a great head start!

\f^h/ ^ RCA Maftic Key Program
~^

every Sunday 2 to 3 P. M., E. S. T.,

00 'VN'JZaod associiated NBC tati'oni.

National Broadcasting Co., Inc.

A Xadh Corttralien of Amtrka Sutiidlary

NEW YOBK . CHICAGO . WASlll.NGTON . SAN FRANCISCO
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(Continued from page 387

roost i?a3tem Cnnada 'higlibrow'

Btuff, seO Trades council.

Uave Mills and.Jiis Hotel Sasltat-

chewari orchestra on three new
spots Xor CHWC besides' Canadialii

Radio Com ish late Saturday niter.

Canadian Radio CotnmissiCh to

«taffe rwo-honr broadcast Christmas

Day. RehearsaJs now xmder way.

Regin I, Sask., to present 25-voice

choir a." Jls part in show which calKs

for some gymnastics by conU-ol en-

gineers across cdiihtry. Moose Jaw,

will liave 10-year-old Kenneth Spil-

J.p.U,. lutervjew-ed ^lt^..TO.ste^•.. an-

nounce)" at' Ottawa.
Han-y TJvton, GKCK program ar-

ranger-salesman -and former 4;hurch

mlTiist'er, Inmljasted city and RoyaJ
Canadian Mounted Police when giv-

ing evidence before Royal Commis-
sion investigating .recent xioUng be-

tween unemployed and .police in

Regina in which one detective was
killed.

Tom Coakley and ork In at the

tiowry and airing nightly over

WTCN. , ^.
Conrad Rice, WDGT production

chief, left for a job with WDAY,
Fargo;
Edward. P. Shurlck, formerly ivith

KSTP, now asst. g^en. mgr. tor Dr.

LITTLE
JACK
LITTLE

Ate

George W. Young, WDGY owner.
Earl Gammons back from New

York after huddling -with CBS-
owned station managers.
Doq sunshine, fornier carriey

barker and now a WTCN enterr

tainer (sev-en shots weekly), open-
ing a steak jjouse in the counti-y^?
a sideline.

A, T. Haley, WTCX's 'Tronhle
Shooter,' wedded to hia high school
swg^heart.
Syd Williams excused from grand

iury duty twice weekly to play that
"ole pianna lor WTCN's Afternoon
Show.
,»KR3^^s„PuI^hal,.JSVi! {SS<ipny).p,^' sec.,

leaving WGCO Saturday (21) for a
shot at a Job on the Pacific slope.

Gunnar Back, on WT<:N"8 conti-
nuity staff, doubling with a weekly
department for Collegiate Digest •

Henry and Jerome, song team,
formerlv with TVHB, ICansas City,

Ttovf on WDGY. Brought E. H. 'Cur-

tis, their own ^.nnouncei-, with 'em.
Bennett Orfield, WTCN news

editor, arrived home 10 minutes
after 'Walter W. Liggett, Minneapo-
lis publisher, was murdei'ed back of

hio (and Orfleld's) apartment house,
30 Ben got fl0m« pretty punchy stuff

on his next news pei'lod.

Exclusive broadcast of St. Paul
league hockey \games on WTCN.
'American' Family EoWnson,^

script show, starts today (Wednes-
day) on WTCN.
Three minor casuaitles at KSTP: '

Roger Ktmpp abed vrKh snUTles,
Elizabeth Baer down with sore ton-
sils^ and Janet Johnson nursing a
blue glim, 3iift«pea when an auto-'
matlc towel tatblnet jumped open

i

and socked 3ter.

Ray C, Jenkins, former KSD <St.

Iiouls) commersh njgr., now KSTP's
aales promotion mgr.
Despite Twin Cities rags being

rampantly antl-WDGY, station

;

owner Dr, Ceorge W. Young landed
his phiz In two ttf ""em on Friday the

j

ISih with gag plx showing him get-
ting Xllnnesota auto license Noi IS'
for Ws 1898 model gas buggy, It;

being ibe 13th successive year lie's

masaged to snave that .number.

ORCHESTRA
COLUMBIA

RECORDING STUDIO'S

and ajipeanng for

PRIVATfXMAS PARTIES

ART

Kassel
AND ais

KASSELS IN THE AIR
OflCfiESTRA

Hut. Mm on Uw ttilB
program ««c4i TrMut
10:30-11 P.M.. C:«.T. V
W E A F-N BC Cwa-1»-
Cotrt.

ADDRESS—SZ W. SAIOMtXFH ST.
CHICA«H>. XIX.

Cafifonna

lanta) new general manager, ha*

brought Jbls family here from.Dallai,

Texas, via lattle Rock, Ark.
'GearglBr Clay," a bot>s written

especially iu iionor of President

Roosevelt's visit to Georgia, was in-

cluded by 'The Singing Redheads
during their iB-mtnuta trl-weekly

spot over WSB, AtlanU, last week.
Program .sponsored by Hind's.

Roger Rawlins, of Atlanta, won
the waggoner prize for unteained

voices over 300 candidates in the

contest aponsored by A''SB, Atlanta.

MassaduiselU

Knox Manning; Hub free lance

announcer, out with Ms Radio Scrap
Book edition, published by his spon-

It>V''W'Him, 'ISD'ariWtt;-1^
George MacFarland doing the

vocals with Howard Cutter's or-

chestra over WCOP, Boston.
Morton Blender, former announcer

and operator at CKTB., St. 'Cath-

erines, Ontario, now a member of

the WCOP, Boston, announcing
staff.

Clarence Moi-ton learning the

ropes of an operator for that job at

WIX/H, Low«ll.
George R. .Luckey takes on duties

of Chief Engineer of WKDX, new .

call letters of WBSO, Babson Park,
when that station moves to Myles,
Stanflish. Luckey recently resigned

a similar position with WLLH,
Lowell.

Sa:naTa- Bruce (Mary Kirby),
WCOP, Boston, hostess and song-
stress and Dick Landers, WNAC,
Boston, vQcaller togethei' In duet
work in new program tagged
•Rhythm In Song,' with Teddy Mar-
rier at the keyboard, over WCOP.
Harvard Dramatic Club, on air

for .first time In five years, aired
excerpts from their prodtHstlon
PuaaiBg Full of "Plums,* by Edtwrd >

Eager, over WMEX, . Boston.
Roy Radcllffe, WCOP,, Boston,

tenor, doubling over WPRQ, Provi-
dence aias completed a five weeks'
personal appearance at the Hills-

1

,gTOTe Country Club, Providence. '

Helen Y&uag, 15-year-old con-
tralto over "WMBat, Boston, audi-,

tlooed iby Ben Bemie at tlie Brad-;
ford Hotel studios of WBZ, given I

contract to appear "wrtth Bemie on
tlie boavds of the BKO Keith thea-
Ire the last two days of iiis stay in

:

the Hub.

Dick Powell's ticket with Holly-
wood Hotel doesnn run but tiH /3d,
thereby scotching reports that he's
looking around for another spot.
Sma Lazarus in from New York

to script disc .series at Oleseh's Hol-
lywood plant. •

'XESMXi, Tijuana, Mex., s^oes to niO

kw. around Jlvst of the year. Y
Jack Jcgr has 22 men in his KFwB

ortc and l5 he heppy!
KFWB .ran a line into traffic jcourt

to «ir the Twalls of the fine dodgers.
Jabk Sayers once more a scrib ait

KHJ.
L. A. Examiner still mad at- radio.

Wodldn't fet their newsies enter a
oaUlns: ctmteat on KHJ. -

KG-n, Honolulu, bought 130 epil-

sodes of ^Monte Cristo.'
'

Thomas Freebalm-Smtth,
barker, breveted for not talking like
a train-caller.
Bob Sliafer, KFWB caroler, spot-

ted in new Follies.

^Porren Gloyep, contralto and
former Yankee" Network srtair artist,

retums to radio over WMEX, Bos-
"tcn;:- iwlowitte-aifi- -aairiseivee "«S'-^'i^TO-;

j'-ears, during which she "was a
member of the Nightingale Trio
playing New York nite clubs.

New York

Bobby Worth, tenor, starts a new
series over WMCA. Will be heard
dally except Friday at 2;4B p.m.
Ditto Ann Marlowe, soprano. Hers
is a once weekly featureon Wednes-
days at 12 : 30 p.m.
JoEOioa S. Epstein, CDmrnentator

on iSie Jewish aspect of news,
into his third year at WMCA on Jan.
7 as interpreter of i'ognllar iiew.s

broadcasts.
WNBW installed hroadca^ lines

into the RCA building, Radio Center,
not lar from the regajlarly estab-
lished set-up of NBC, Occasion was
the Press Photographer's A«Bocia-
tion exliiblt on mezzanine floor of
the building.

ALEXANDER

UETROPOUTAN
113 W; 67tli St.

iniSICAX. BUBEAO
3ftw Hark

Weldon Herrin, WATL, Atlanta,
announcer, Te&d 'so oh* instead of
etcetera ^e other morning on a
local tire company program, and the
local branch was flooded with phone
calls wanting to know what 'so oh's'
are?
John Van Cronk-hlte, nan'ager

southern bureau Trans-Badio. flew
to New Ypi9c <12) lor conference of
bureau managers. '

Thomas Maxwell, WATL, Atlanta,
announcer, has forsaken the mike
and panel for the wholesale giain
business in his native XSreensboro,
N, C. He had been with WATL for
two years.
John Charles Gilbert and Helen

Arnold from the caot of blossom
Time,' which.-was playing at the Er-
langer theatre here, sang tunes from
the operetta over WGST, Atlanta,
Monday (9) during a 15-mlnute pro-
gram.
W. Hi Summervllle, W^GST's <At-

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

mt O'NEILLS'
NOW RADIO'S . MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

UUGHTER jEAft-S /^nd i-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap • 99'" pure

LISTEN 3:45-4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAf
NBC Network—Coast-'to-Coast

IN. • Eyary tAon., Tu«i., W*d,« Ihwt., fn,

Mg.. Ed^ Wolf, 1450 B'way, N.Y.C.—Dir. Blackman Advertising, luc

Ufena on IfLW Soon

Cincinnati, Uec, 17.

liavena, cosmetic division of the
Qnaker Oats firm, coming on WLW
early tn January with a. TDmant3c
musical proerram titled 'Lioveliniess

For SaJe.' Lord * Thomas agency
is handling account. Talent £i-om
Crosley staff. Sponsors had trial

prograins piped to 'em in Chicago
last week. Three types of orks
were ««nployed and each was so
well IQced that buyers came down
from Windy City to hear 'em at close

ranfre before making .selection.

Bands were directed by William
Stoess, Virglnlo Maruccl and Faiii

Pearson. Bob Nolan Is vocalist on
the proeram, which will "be on Tues-
days aaid Thursdays from 7:16 to

7:80 p.m., spots taken over from
Pinaud.

Liatter is continuing on WLW
on Monday, 'Wednesday and Friday
nights, with programs handled by
Crosley talent and waxed -In Chi-
cago for e. t'lng by smaller stations
to be contracted In, other sections.

WKJC, Lancaster Moves
Eaaton, Pa., Dec. 17.

New radio station expected to be
opened here nert .month, with C. R.
McCoHdxtgh, general manager of
Mason-Dixon Radio Group, Inc.,

making the arrangements. Station
was formerly WKJC at Lancaster
and will become WEST here. It will

employ 250 watts during day aha
100 watts at night.

Here and There

WFBM> IndlanapoUs, is acting aa
a proving ground for WLW with

;ann0uo0er Durward Khrby Joining

his former mike-mate, Don Han-
cock, on the announcing stafC of

the blfir wattet.

Ueh "Riley has reslgndd' from
WIRE, Indianapolis, Ua sports man-
ager.

plete for her a cycle of 13 weeks,
Rockwell-0"Ke«fe did the booking.

Ca^nel has okayed Walter O'Keefe,
Casa Loma band and Janis Deane
for a second 13 weeks.

- Tommy Tattle- TefJs'- is label of
new gossjper doing weekly stint
over WTP, Philadelphia. Lad Is John
E. Green, -employee in N. Snellen-.
Jbierg's' depajtmeht

'

's lore.

Emll Coleman's orchestra and
Willie MoiTls auditioned last week;
far Trommer's beer on WOR, New
York.

Patsy Kane has Joined Don Ees-
tor's vocal etatf.

Bob 'Burns, hick comic on the
Kraft program, went back to his
home town, Van Buren, Ark., last

week and found the whole iovrn
welcoming him. Mayors of nearby,
towns were invited to take part Ih •

the -celebration and Lieut, Gov. Lee
Cazort, with Secretary of State Ed
F. McDonald were also scheduled to

welcome hi

L. B. Wilson was too busy flshlng
in Florida to attend the Interna-
tional Radio Party in Havana as he
Intended.

Ovaltine will celebrate, sixth an-
ailyersary of 'Little Orphan Annie*
with a, speciai Christmas show.

^at Barnes' ^daughter, Barbara,
;graft)s a spot on iier pop's Xmas
progi'am.

Ralph Atlass, Herb Sherman, Joe
Allabough, Hartlford Taylor, Lucille
Whittal and John Carey are the
finalists In the mammoth WJJD
ping-pong tournament.

Glen Sample back at his desk In

Chicago after ai series of confabs In

the east.

Betty Lenox (Mrs.. Lawrence H.
PUce) did not . broadcast her food
talks over WGY, Schenectady, last

week, due to the Illness of daughter.
Carolyjd Olson, of WGys staff, sub-
stituted.

Ned Lyncli, old-timer in stock
and Hollywood, is dividing his time
bet^veen writing -and acting tor
WPSli, and reviving "TSie Drunk-'
ard' at Oaiaeron's Casino, new and
ritzy Syracuse night club.

Ailan Marin has resigned from the
local John Blair station rep organi-
sation.

'Curtis Wlilson has Joined the
saJet. staff " of Hearst Radio, Inc.

WdUson was formerly iNew York
jnanager for John Blair & Co.

Marshai) H. MiitMnore, former
WCAX, Burlington, "Vt., chief an-
nouncer, now drama critic of Lewis-
ton, Me., Journal.

Mrs. George 8. Kolk, owner of

WCAX, Burlington, Vt., vacationing
in ^Cew Yortc w.th husband.

J. B. 4.ake, formerly with WMT,
Cedar Rapids, has moved to KFAB,
Lincoln, as announcer.

James Van Liew Is a new hand
with the KPAB-KFOR, Lincoln
continuity department.

Charlie Stenross* ork and Rocky
Austin, on WTAM, Cleyeland. Sun-
rise Biie\very hour, vamping a vaude
show for pei'sonals.

Joe Tumulty 5tli Year
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Joe Tumulty, WFIL sports com-
mentator, last week signed year's
extension of his Cities Service con-
tract, making it five consecutive
seasons he's spieled for gas and
oil firm.

Cox-Tanz agency handles deal.

Robert Burley, WDEV, Burlington
radlolte and a member of Larry
Pierce's orchestra, has moved to

Plttsbur

Oowey 1_*nt), sales manager, WBT,
Charlotte, on business trip to At-
lanta.

Connie oswell has been renewed
for another six weeks on the Coca-
Cola show (CBSJ, which will com-

Dot arid Jack Reid, harmony duo,
started a hew series over WMC.4.
is«!S*n"a*:{rrf6''<*'iri cerfrcniti'e evesT^'ri-
day following, elds foi-mer vaude-
villlans,

.

Harry E. Houghton, forhier v^p
of Geyer Cornell Newell Co., has
Joined Fletcher Ellis as an exec.

IXave Bryn, formerly announcer
for WKY, Oklahoma City, getting a
similar assignment with WHIO,
Dayton.

Harold Gray, back at WBIG,
Gneenaboro, N. C., after three year
announcing witii WJSV, Washing-
ton.

CHARLES

And His ORCHESTAA
KCSICAI. MKECTOB

"At Home Abroad"

NEW TOKK cm

ftSE

LYMAN
Ar4D SIB.

CALIFORNm ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-€OASt
WABC—TtiMday, S to S:S« P.U.. EST

tP^iUHlw DUitaO

WEAT—frMay, 8 to S:30 P.M., 'EST

4FU1UM lUlk)

ODETTE

MYRTIL
FOR

B O U fi J O I S'

"Eveninfl in Pans"

AIOXDAX SmSNINGS
8:30 P.M., Sj&T.
WJZ-NHC

WALTER

BruudvuHtlnE trith.

HEI.EM HATES
"TWE SHOW «OAT"
FKBD Af.LEN

"BfCK BO(iER!!l"
**BOBBS' BENSON"

PAI.MOIJVE
GL'V LO.>IU.%RUO

A.MER1C.\N 8r:HOOL OF THE AlK
CB.S—KBC

ALEX HYDE
musical director

WHN new york

TIIE VIRGINIANS
Radio's Best Ail-Around Colored Quartet

Mt'TUAl, NRTWORR
MONDAYS, 10:30 V.M., EST

Alanactment MARY I.. SHANK

WI.W. <;i\riNNATI
TUESDAY, 1»:30 A.M., EST
THI RHH.%T, llf:.^ A.M.. KST

.SATl'RDAV, iO:m AM., EST
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hternationat Party Piretfy Dizzy;

Deflates Irn^ Ikm, Worn Out

IZARES
Havana* Dec. 12.

Inletimttaaal - Kadiqi • Club, 150

etrone> took over the^ swanky Hotel

Kaclonal tot stx daya and set a

. dlar.y .pace, pt partyinc. .Elmer

Dies3toa» of WCKY, Covlneton,

vanted a Are so that he could see,

Bome' water. , Little or no time- was
djftvoted to iMiafiiesB. "WMch la gtv-

Ing the business a pig edise at j;nat.

At least 25% of the delegates

vera unable to keep up the pa«fr.

Jaelc Rleer president of the club;

did a gootf Job of handling, but the

Cuban Tourist COmmlasloit organ-

ization wasn't working too smooth-

ly and many were the "incidents

caused' by the- left-outs- who kicked

plenty.
The press specially wasn't taken

care of, Valencia expecting the

pencil pushers tO' carry their own
lunch box. The press at first went
heavy for publicity stufC, but there-

after started lagging, until at the

end the space given to the conven-

tion doings was almost nil.

The' rocai broadcasters also, were
absent Because of the same trouble,

and th6 Cuban Association of

Broa#castera didn't bother , about in-

viting the party members to visit

the local stations or ta offer them; a
cocfctafl; party. A cocktail party

woiil* hove been; a great novelty;

Busy schedule which kept the Ha--

dlo party members going around In

clrclea bega.n with the arrival on
Satunday motning- aboard

.
the . SS;.

PloriSa. It Waa Memorial Day in

Cuba so there was no music op

dancing until midnight, alid that

was a piilvaite affair at tiie Hotel
Nadonal.
Then on Sunday morning d,t 11

e.m. thef 25 Blond"© Beauties brought

over representing dlffei-ent atatlona,

paraded in their bathing suits for

the first Judging at the swanky
JaimsBltas Tach't Ciiib.

Then followe* luncheon at the

club wltfr .aanclng; Back to the cara

and on to the- H-avana Jockey Club
In tln» for th* last threfr races and!

Bome dancing and gambling. At six

the paity moved, on to the Havana
Country Club, for a receptloa and
tea dance, that lasted till eight, at

Whleh time a- visit toi^ the Jal-Alai

games was- In order and then a.

Blghit-seethg trip around the city

and. back ta the hotel for washing-
up and out to. the Sana Souci roadr.

house wTtiera a supper-dance .
was

given by the management. That
lasted till 3:30 aun.
Monday morning at 9 the Cuban

Army Band woke up erveryohe at

the hotel •wtlth a concert which
marked the oflBciai opening off the

convention. Thea at ll:.ao President
Mendleta held the .reception at the
Palace and left every member of

the party surprised when he started

dowS^the ntie Shakfng^ rtands- with
everybody, Instead of the line walk-
ing up. to him. Then he willingly,

posed among: the blonde beautUis
and with the ofRciala of the Radio-
Club. "With a short speech he told

the party ta n^ake themselves at
home and Kafael .Buiz Del Vlzo of

"WIOD translated the speech.
Radio Party Queen, title wa» be-

stowed upon Sylvia Isenberg, repre-
senting WTL of St. Louis, Mo. Presi-
dent Mendfeta wae specially invited,
to the party and promlsjed to- attend
but cancelled at the last minute on
account of 'very Impoi'tant meeting'
which turned oiit to be his resigna-
tion of power. The broadcast schedr
uled to be can-led over COCO to
WLW and the Bine network was^
cancelle<i on aceouht of the absence
of the President
Wednesday morning at lO a alght-

eeelng trip was scheduled,, but wae
cancelled^ because na one was out
of bed. At 12:30 & cocktail party
was tendered by the Havana Club
Rum. The delegates made that.
At 8:30^ pimv the Ron Bacardi dis-
tillers offered the farewell dinner
at the Havana Tacht Club and the
Sixth Annual International Radio
Party jjail.

The members attending the party
were:

Campbell Arnoux. :WTAR Norfolk, Va.;
Mabel Bowes o£ Miami, Fla, ; Mr. and Mrs.

A. Bensoir of WIL. 3t. Louie, Mo.; 1. H.
Baker of RCA; Robert Brilmayer of Cincin-
nati, oaip; Mr, an<( Jlrs. . Frjmk Bell of
Miami DaUy News;. Mt. and air»,.WHton W.
Cobb, WMAZ,. Macon; Dr. R. E. Christie.
Ailaml Cbamber of Cammerce; Mr. and Mrs.
Clatenca G. Cosby, KWTC, St Louis, Mo.;
Mr. and Mr*. J. Cosman of Newark; Mr.-
ana m™. ET. K. Cargllt vniAX, Macon,
Ga.; Rafael Raia del Vlzoi WIOD^ Miami;
Don Elmer IT. Dresaman, vrcrtct, Clocln-
natli; Haydn .R. Evan*,. Cincinnati; A. 1.
aawr.9, .Graybar Electric. New Tork
S M"^- »»* Mr* J- Petier,
^yi^O, Kalamazoo. Mlct; Cttcl W. Prlta,
JVSCN. St. Petersburg. Fla,; W*. and Mm.
D. sr. Gteeno of Wa»lini«t«D-, D. Ci; Bltw-

BALDWtM GHUD DIES

STATION'S CRACKS AT

DAILIES RESENTED

LOCAL OFFSET TO VALLEE

Indianapolis Fights Net-
yyprk's Big Night

Trafledy ' Occurs Whije N,
Secy tn New York

James W. Bardwlir, executive sec-
retary of tiie Natiohai Association
of Broadcasters^ who had been in;

New York for 10 consecutive days
on the copyright situation^ en-
traine(f^'"Jor ' 'W'asiiingt6h''"'M'<miia^^

midnight (16) after learning of the
death of one of his newly born sons;

Other infant was reported to him
as being In a precarious condition.

Arrival of the twins- took place at

the Columbia hospital, Wasbington,
Sunday morning (15)-, Baldwin .was
in KTew York at the time awaiting-
the reconvening of the NAB- direc-

torate the next morning and be-
' cause of the weather' Sunday he
was prevented from- fllying^ to

Washington and back.
Mr; and . Mrs. Baldwin are also

the parents of two girls.

Winnipeg, Dec. 17.

Wlnnlpeg^ dailies are still burning
over several indirect cracks made
over tlia air by cjRG,. Winnip&s,
when they were Introducing their
recent addition of the twice daily
broaacasts of trans-Radio:.

' News
flashes.

Cracks took the form of the fol-

•iQWissg...'Printers ink and news, doii't

mix,' etc. Reason for the burn is

that papers hav6 given that station
plenty of free publicity In their

^radio;../leZu3i7la,. .Xa.;the.. c6.s«^£-.tbe.
Tribune, Denny Brown, radio editor,

has been ordered td remove the
news broadcast listing^ from his

materlali

Peculiar angle here is that after
aU the cracks the. twice daily broad-
casts are introduced by the sound
effect bf an old cylinder press turn-
ing ovei-.

Life Sa?ers Renews

.
Indianapolis, Dec. 17.

Station WIRE'S Barn DancR
sponsored by the Mantle Lamp
Company is going to capacity every
Thursday at 7 p. m. in the 1,500-

seat Knights of Coliunbus Audi-
torium- here. Program is opposite
Rudy Vallee program on NBC red
having previously been opposite the
Paul Whifeman Kraft Music Hall.
• Station since ' Plug- -EendtliA- re:-

ginie has 'consistently , sought to

biiiid up its locai "Thursday night
stiidio programs to ol'fset the se-

that evening.

WIP,PliiladdplDa.llby

Mafie Deal with Artist

Bureau of WCAU-KYW

Bangor Asks Fennish
Bangor, Me., Dec. 17.

Community- Broadcasting Service,

Bangor, has applied to the F. C. C.

for authority to transfer control of
corporation from .First Unlversalist
Society of Bangor, Maine, to Fred-
erick B. Simpson, with 590 shares
of cpriimon stoclt.

Station operates on frequency of

1200 kc.

Babson Station with New
Can, Owners Get Going

Boston, Dec. 17.

Following transfer of ownership^
of WBSO, Babson Park, from the
Babsbh Statistical .Organlaatibn,
inc^ Needham, okayed by the F.C.C.,

station^ applied for call letters of
IWKDX. Unable to. get this consbo,
jcall letters- of WORL accepted and
i
went Into, effect Tuesday (10).

Permit calls for three studios in.

the* Hub location,. Mylea Standiah
Hotel, within seeing distance of the
Yankee Network (WAAB and
;WNAC> and new headq.uarter» of
WMEX, Bostop.
Setup will be remote from. Bos-

ton; with maih' studids- and trans-
mitter- at Needham.. To be known"
as the Grockweli Broadcasting Co,m-
pany, new outfit has leased space on
second floor of Myles Standish for

one year, beginhfng, January i. At
present time,, broadcast hours are
front 7i a. m. to 4;15 p. in., ahd after
ifii'st of year, slgn-ofE will be at 4:30

p. m.
_

Election of officers due. New cor-

porate title in names of. George.
Ctockwell, James phelan; and Wil-
liam; Eynon.
F.CC- has. nixed request of Joseph

Mi, KIrby, prez? ofWCQP, Boston, by
dehyfng' petition, asking commission
to reconsider and grant application

ta change station's fceqiiency . from
1120 k.c. to 1130 k.c, and to in-

crease time from daytime to local

sunset at- Salt Lake City.

Shepard Broadcasting Service,

Iiic., Quincy, granted a construction
permit by the P.C.C. for general,

experimental, mlsceilaneous, service,

ahd facsimile broadcasting, on the

freq.uencle3 of 31600", JoffOO, 38600,.

and 4100O k.a. on. 1000 tratts.

Adelaide Moffstt, socialite, who
iforesook a career as- a New York
night club singer to- go to college In

Troy, is now on the WHAZ reirue

every Monday night. She's billed as
Sherry Winters. Dad Is James A,
Moffiett, Standard Oil executive.

beth Gliresplei Miami, Fla.; •Walter Glrard,
WBCM, Bay City, "Jllch.; Mr; and Mrs.
it. M, Qaxriaonr, WaahlriHCooK D; C. ; Rosa-
line Greene, of NBC. Ne>v YorJt City; Mr.
and Mrs. C W. Hayes of WHBC, Canton,
a,; Mr. anJ Mrs. J. L. Hughes, -WHBP,
Itock Islands. 111.; Mr. and Mrs.. E. D.
HlbbP, WTKL, Philadelphia, Pa.; Mr. and
jJrs.' Jesse' Jay of WIOD, 'iliaml, Fla.; Mr.
and Mrs. C. M. Jansliy, Jr., Waahlnglon,
D; C.i Mrs. W, KnlKht. Jr., WTOC, Savan-
nah,, Qa.; The Three Lewis Sisters; Miss
Beas Lftvitai. Green Bay, Wis. : Miss Molllo

L'evltas, WCFL, Chicago; Ili;; -Mr. and Mrsi.

Frank 3.. Lane,. WDOD, Chattanooga; Mt.
and Mrs; Horace.. Lolfcc.i, Washington,
D-. C,; Atr. and.Mrs. W. U LeBaron, KGNF,
North Pfatttf; Xeb. ; J- P. illtoheli; WRGA,
Rome, Ga.; EUylhe Merrose^ WJAT, Clcve-
landr Mr. and .Mrs. Peter SlacArthur,

WHO; Des Moines; Gerald McDermott,
WBOK of Rockford, 111.; W. A. Moore,
AVPHR, rctersburg, Va-: Daa Mahoney,
Miami Dally Newa; W. McCormack, WTIC,
Hartford; NcU Norman-, WIL, St Louis,

Mo. ; Stanley. Northcott, WBCM, Bay City,

Jllch.,- Chas. Nagy. WLAC. Naalivllle;

Gene O'Fallon. KFEL-KVQD. Denver; La
Verne Ott, WOW, Omaha; .Varle Payne,
Petorsburir, Vb. ; -Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Powell,

w'b'dw,- Augusta, Ga.; Harry H. Packer,

Cincinnati; J. H. Quarlea. WKGA. Rome,
0«. ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hies, WL^W, Clji-

olniiatl; Freddie Rodgcrs, KDK.V Pitts-

burgh; Maxlne Steele, of Miami, Fla.;

Hazel Schultz. "WBCIT. Saginaw, Mich.;

F C. ffowell, Jr.. WLAC, Nashville, Tenn.;

Ted Smith of New Tork City; J. Kelly

Sinlth, WBBM. Chicago; R. B. Stephen*-,

son, Chicago; Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Smith.

WTIC. Hartford: C. H. Vcnner, Jr., Con-

nue.« Alliance Co., New-Jfork; Mr. and

Mnr. Earl Wtnger, WDOD, Chattanooga;

L. Bmmett Wallace. Gainesville, Fla.;

Marjorie B. WHUs, WTOC, Sivannah. Ga-:

Hayca Wood. Mtaml; Bette Jane
WIOD. Mlartlr Freddie "Wagner, W3r>.
St Pertrtburg, Fla.r F. R. ^"aon- KGFT.
Conmsi CTirlatr. Texas; Mr. and Mr». Italph

wmto> Fajr American Kadfo, Mlamv PJn..

TT. N. Wlltets, -Vveirtara Electric Co^ New
Tork and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Bortorr,

"WQAM, Miami, Fla.

Life Savers has renewed for an-
other 13 weeks, over NBC. No
changes In sho-w, but a brand new
Life Saver theme song by Ed Easi;

and Lindsay SlcPhall -will be in-
troduced,
.; Topping & Lloyd is agency.

Cat Leedy* engineer at^'WMBC for
two years, has joined WWJ, Detroit.

Elmo Sticks
Eilmo Cosmetics, Philadelphia ac-

couiit, has okayed a 13 weeks, re-

newal of the Don Albert-Tom
Barry program over WHN, New
York. Account has never been on
radio previously.

Clincher was 20,714 requests tal-

lied for a give away offer.

Phliadeiphia, Dec. 17.

Deai, pending between WIP and
Universal Artist Bureau, booking
office connected with WCAU and
K:YW;-will, if ^completed, call "for-

Glmbel station to use booking facili-

ties and talent of bureau. \VIP
vtUl ..not. .opli ta.ki^; re.mP.te dansfiipa,-.

tions from ijnlversal-bboked bands
for pumping to Inter-City group,
but will use artlstff from bureau for

building commercial shows under
proposed .set-up.

Any WIP artists deielrlng it may
sign Universal contracts for .out-

side jobs. Booking 0 ce will take
several Spot, announcements oyer
WIP for Indefinite period, according
to present aim.- Nothing set.

Mexico's Blaster

Mexico City, Dec. 17.

Establishment of the most power-
ful ra.dio station In Latin America
for the daily dornestic and foreign
broadcast by short and long, waves,
of high culture programs has been
decided upon by the National . Uni-
versity of Mexico, which was
founded In 1553.a,hd.ls North Amer-
ica's oldest seat of iearning.

Station la to be here; University
expects to have it going early next
year.

mw OPENS EilRLIER

Recently we staged a broadcast beginning at 7:IS A. M.

It wasn't an elaborate program. At exactly 7:20 Ai M.,

we offered a little booklet on household hints.

From this one program we received booklet requests from

people in exactly 234 cities and towns. And out of a total

of 902 requests, 354 came from Philadelphia.

How early is too early ? It seems evident that for WCAU,
7:15 A. M. isn't too early*

As a result of Ihis test, and

in Older to belter serve our

listening area, we have

advanced the lime of our

daily station opening.

nnnERT a. street, commercial Man
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIP
Stunts, Novelties, Tie-Ups

Outstanding Stunts

PRESS CLUBS FOR. Kl
FLETCHER & ELLI

•• -Scooir-Wafd -Proa© Clubs
New York.

Parade of Youth program which
Ward Baklngr Company aire on CBS

(Tuesday; Thursday and Saturday)
at 6:15 p.m., Is flgurlrigr oh an elabo-

rate plub set-up to attract juvenile

members and goodwill for Ward's
ijroducts. Fletcher & Ellis, Inc., In

cooperation with Columbia's ex-
ploitation department, Have biillt an
Air Club for youths about the cen-
tral kid character In broadcast's
story. This character Is 'Scoop'

Ward, and the organization to be
known as Scoop Ward Press Clubs.

Both' l)oys and jglrls are eligible

ifor membership In the clubs; Young-
sters - not only will be invited to

send in for button arid to Join the
club but to organize Chapters in

every community in the east. Prizes
of typewriters or cameras wiij be
given to club members who send lh

live news tips, from tfieir hbmie
towns. For each prize awarded,
which will be incorporated into the
programs, club members will be ad-
vanced In editorial rank from re-
porter to managing editor, with
badges designating, the hew rank.
' Another phase of tie-up Is to In-
terest newspapermen and editors In

all spots where clubs are formed.

These will be Invited to address the

clubs. Along the same lines, famous
newspapermen will speak on the

broadcasts explaining how: big

yarns were cav.ered,iuid plnyJns...wp,

better type of news.

Ees Moines.
KRNT took advantage of its

family ties with the Des Moines
Register-Tribune to use the latter's

motional literature oh Its 'Tall, Corn
Time' program.
Dilly has list of 16,000 farm,

families in' the outlying rural area
to whom its solicitors are currently

trying to sell subscriptions. When
the rep calls he unloads KRNT'o
literature along, with ot)>er stuff,^

Calendars Bring Out Mail

Portland, Ore.

Some 6,000. persons .have, yislted

the store of the Gevurtz Furniture
Cp. In two arid a half days, and 2,000

more Hying .out of town have writ-

ten In as a result of a' single an-
nouncement made during the. Cov-
ered Wagon Days program broad-
cast one night last week 6n KEX.
The occasion for the resp^inse w;aB

the annual announcement by the

sponsors of the program, that the

1936 calender was ready for distrl-*

butioh.

on program^ Ptaelan'a son plays left

on team. .

Eddie Casey, former Harvard
coach, handles proerram. and did

neat Job of presenting silver watch
charm footballs to each memher of

first team and one substitute. Pres-

ent from sponsor. Then Ihterylewed

Dick Wells, straight "A" student
and all-scholastic quarterback, who
delivers papers.
Stunt drew eight-column head In

Globe, but described as 'an affair

at 6:30.' No mention of radio.

Recoi'd" hard back page photo morning
aftier broaidcasti also ducking men-
tion of program. Couldn't deface
microphone In center of the pic, but
did" sm*ar the 'WNAC ' owit. " •

-

Boy Scouts of Biisinass
Springfield, Yt-

its treasurer and manager, who is

also a druggist, has tied up a series
sponsored by the Vermont and New
Hiampshlre Pharmaceutical Associa-
tions, portraying the druggists as
the boy scouts of business. To take
air Immediately, after Christmas
rush.

AL

is ORCHESTRA

PilAlOIIVE BEAtTT BOX

EVERY FRIDAY, WJZ

9 P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M. PST.

IirCEY STRIKE HIT FABASE
SstMrdays. 8 P.M., WEAF

COAST-TO-COAST

Christmas Carols

Seattle.

Department store here, Bori

Marche, has, unusual cOme-on for

the Christmas shoppers, and using
radio to help it along. Store ha»
chorus of 70 employees which will

sing Xmas carols twice daily on first

floorj onti iearly morning and one late

afternoon, for 15 . minutes at a
stretch the ten days before Christ-
mas.
K(XMO to carry the programs

remote.

Papers and Medals
New York.

J. Walter Thompson, agency for
Chase & Sanborn, is now issuing, a
newspaper devoted to the Major
Bowes' amateur program. It's given
away by grocers to purchasers of
cibffeej Another idea Is the award-
ing of a placque with Bowes'^ picr
ture to winning simon-pures.
Both ideas have been used by the

Schenley Amateur Show since last
April. Schenley newspaper is In

rotogravure, Chase & Sanborn In
newsprint. Schenley Mark of Metrit
for winners Is the sponsor's trade
mark worked up with red ribbons
Schenley amateur show is fed from
WHN, New York, to WWAB, Bos-
ton, and WPRO, Providence. Wil-
liam H. Rankin agency handles, the
radio portion of the Schenley ac-
count.

WLW's Ritzy Folder
Cincinnati

An attractive leather folder,
pocket size, for which weekly
changes are furnished .to provide a
complete and accurate schedule' of
its programs, has been gotten up by
WliW for ready reference by adver
tising agencies, sponsors and pros-
pective buyert, of time.

First batch; sent out recently by
John L. Clark, general manager of
the super wattex*, encouraged praise
from recipients.
Red and black Ink used to dis-

tinguish commercial and sustaining
periodSi Oddly, the biz spots are
red.
Packet has a triple fold and is of

hand tooled Morocco leather, with
a WLW silver imprint on front and
'The Nation's Station' tag on the
back.

'An Affair at 6:30'

Boston
Kentucky Winners Clgarets

sports broadcast cashed in last week
on popularity of Marblehead (Mass.)
.High School football team, victors
over Curtis High (New York City)
previous wefek and headed for New
Year's Day gahne in Grapefruit Bowl
at Jacksonville, Fla. Entire first
team and coach guested on 15-miri
ute progi-am In deal arranged by
Charlie Phelan, Yankee Web sales
chief, and Nate Tufts, agency rep

KAY PARSONS
"Girl o' Yesterday*'

WEEK DECv 20. ROXY. NEW YORK
Coast'to-Coast Broadcast as Guest Star with

BEN BERNIE - - - December 31st

Extended engagement, starting December 25th, at

"BILL'S; GAY 90's"

Sxoludve mundsement, TlfE BWCE-CII.\PJI.\N CO.
VKO BIdir. . ~-IU<Ilo City Circle 7.,^78e

kFEL-;CVOD's Annual
Denver.

Radio station fcFEL-KVOD, Den-
ver,, is preparing for its eleventh
annual Denver Goodfellow Club
series of Christmas auctions.
Through the joint sponsorship, of
the station and the Denver Rocky
Mouritain News, valuable merchan-
dise is auctioned off over the air, to
raise funds to provide several hun-
dred baskets of food for Denver's
poor.
Denver merchants make generous

contributions of their wares, and
theatre men give passes and script-

books; which ate put on the mythi-
cal auction block, described to the
air audience' by the auctioneer, arid
bids are received by a staff of 16
telephone girls. Western Union m^s-
sengera collect the money from the
high bidders and deliver the orders
for merchandise.

New Business

Inuoor Ski Jump
Boston.

WMEX, Boston, grabbed oppor-
tunity to air the National Winter
iSports Exhibition at the Boston
Garden, first time that a show of
its. kind was ever staged Indoors,
With ski Jump built from Ice rink
to highest rafters of the auditorium.
Under the direction of Walter
Brown, Jr., son of the managing di-
rector of the Boston Garden, WMEX
and John E. Rellly, program dlr
rector, tied in with Lea. Stout, pvib-
:iclty director of the Garden, and
aired the exclusive description of
the winter sports.
WMEX telephone lines were al-

ready there from previous broad-
casts.

WIP Trots Out a Few
Philadelphia.

Sudden series of stunt shows by
WIP have station taking hop, skip
and Jump on showmanship. Most
newsworthy Is broadcast next "week
from dog pound, with announcer
scheduled to describe each pooch In
pen and • appeal to -listeners to save
canines from guillotine by giving
them homes.
Another one, also' In' tear-jerker

classification, is daily spiel of one
of city's 20 neediest cases, with ap-
peal for contributions (which will
be administered by welfare' agen-
cies). Run In connection with Caro-
lyn Ann Cross' Homemakers Club,
It is in co-operation with current
welfare drive.

Description of Samum's Museum,'
exhibit in Glmbel's department store
modeled after famous showman's
freak collections, scheduled for to
morrow (11) will have Glen Parker
puttng pseudo Jennie Llnd before
the mike.

BOSTON
Radio League of the Little Flower,

3 participations in Yankee Network
News Service. Through E. W. Hell-
wig & Co., New York.. WNAC.

Gillette Safety Rdisor Co,, .31 par-
ticipations in Yankee Network News
Service, dally, Including Sunday, re-

newal effective -Dec • 1— . Through
Ruthrauff .& Ryan, New York.
WNAC.
Smith Brothers, 106 participations

in Yankee Network^ -Wewe' Service,

daily, Including Sunday. Through
Homman, Tacher & Sheldln, New
York. WNAC.

nouncements, dally except Sunday;
Through David Malklel, Boston.
WNAC.
Boston Elevated Ra.ilwdy, 66 an-

nouncements, daily, including Sun-
days, ending Jan. 26. Through
Mason Ham, Boston. WNAC.
Daggett Ohocolate Co., 26 15-mIn-

ute programs twice weekly, Mondays
and Fridays from Dec. 9 "to March 6,

inclusive. Through Harry M. Frost,
Boston. W,NAC.

Kissrtroof Lipstick, 52 15-rriinute

program*, twice weekly, Mondays
and Fridays, starting Dec. 2, through
May 29. Through Blackett Sample
Hummert, New York. WNAC.

Felloivs Medical Manufacturing
Company, Inc., 26 programs (over
five stations of the New England
Net). Talent: Fred Wade, vocalist,
and 10-plece orchestra. Through
Fishier, Zealand .& Co. WEEI.
Kay Jeioelry Company—Continua-

tion of,' 15-"mlnute programs (also
WJAR; Providence) Thursdays, 7:45
to 8 p.m. Effective Dec. 5. Through
Salinger arid Publlcover. WEEI.
TVm; Leavens (7o.vt-78 126-word,

announcements, "Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 12:15 p.m., starting
Dec. 3. Direct. WEEI.
John Lyons (Julep cigarettes)

—

13-week series of announcements
with morning weather reports, start-
ing Dec. 2. Through Mark O'Day.
WEEI.
Oofkauf's (auto supplies). Continu-

ation .for 26 weeks of sponsorship of
evening weather report, daily, ex-
cept Sunday, starting Dec. 23. Di-
rect. WEEI.

Stude'haker Motor Corporation—12
15-minute • programs, Mondays,
Thursdays and Saturdays, 7:45, 6:46
and 7:30, respectively. -Ends Dec
14. Through Rochem. Williams &
Cunnyngham, Inc. WEEI.

Jiidea Art Studio (Samuel L.
Fisher) (The Jewish Carnival)—52
weekly one-hour variety shows (in

Jewish), Sundays at 10 a.m., begin-
ning Dec. 15. Direct. WCOP.
Jordan Marsh Company (dept. store)
—52 onerminute transcriptions.
Harry M. Frost Advertising Agency.
WCQP.

Leopold Morse Company (men's
Avear dept. store)—12 one-quarter
hour musical transcriptions. Ingalls
Advertising Agericy and Nona Kane.
WCOP.

Bolter Company (outfitters)—^An-
nouncements. W. COrt Treat.
wcop;

Announcers Go Nuts
Washington.

WOL, .,100-watter, went gay In
celebration, of Its llth birthday.
Announcers were given free rein
to do and say whatever they pleased
while on duty. Since station^s
schedule consists chiefly of record-
ings, anything might happen.
Cheesy spot ads also might lead to
some- fun.
Leroy Mark, Washington Insur

ance broker, has headed firm from
beginning. Last spring, William
Dolph, former broadcast-arranger
for NRA under Hugh Johnson, went
with WOL as geneiral manager.

Say a Few Words
Denver.

KOA has sold the Denver Dry
Goods Co., department store, on
the roving reporter Idea, and two
spielers from the station are mak-
ing the rounds of the store, ten
minutes daily, five days a week.
Little, actual plugging Is done, the,
idea being to stress goodwill. Pa-
trons are asked to say a few
words.

School Kids SSng
Rochester, N. Y.

Rochester School of the Air,
broadcast by WHAM In co-operar
tion with the Board of Education,
has added singing to the curricu-
lum.
Miss Marlon. Colgan, teacher. In-

structs 81 classes from the studio
and then . leads In songs Illustrating
the subject matter, -with tlje .vari-

liv^... pus room teachers merely present.

ST. LOUIS
. Kroger Grocery <£ Baking Co., St..

Louis—'Hot Dates in History.' E. T
twice weekly p.m. 52 weeks ending
Dec. 16, 1936. Through Ralph H,
Jones, Cincinnati, KMOX.
Penn Tobacco .Co.—Sports news.

Studio. Six days weekly, p.m., end
ing Jan; 30, 1937. Through Ruth
rauf-Ryan, New York. KMOX.
L. Cohen Grocery Co., St. Louis

—

France Laux. Sports talks. Studio,
3 days weekly, p.m., beginning Jan
6, 1936, to Jan. 6, 1937. Through
Hllmer V. Swenson, St. Louis.
KMOX.

Westingliouse Electric and Mfg.
Co., St. Louis—'KUOX Magic
Kitchens' studio. Six days -weekly,
p.m. Began Dec, 4 for 13 weeks
Placed direct.
Bernard Perfume Co., St, Louis—

'Exchange Club.' Studio, 2 days
weekly; began Dec. 12. Through
Hllmer V. Swenson. KMOX.

SEATTLE
Carlsbad Products—Sponsorship of

news program three times per week
for 262 weeks. H, M. Keisewelter
Advt. KOL.
Hemphill Diesal ^Engineering Co.—

Five-minute disc each Friday. R. H.
Alber Agency. KOMO.

Curtis Publishing Co.—One-minute
spots. Placed by the Simpers Com-
pany. KOMO.
Liberty Orchards Co,— Plugging

'Aplets.' Erwln Was'ey & Co. KOMO.
Grayson's Dress Shop — Seven

spots per week to run indefinitely.
KOMO.
Zenith Radio Corp. H. W. Kastor

& Sons. KJR.

times, 8 weeks.
N. Y. WBNS.
Kroger, 'House of 1,000 Eyes'—30

minutes weekly transcription. Ralph
Jones, Cincinnati. WBNS.
Mass, Mutual Life—16 minutes, .26

wifeeks, R.C.A. transcription. R. J.
Potts. WBNS.

Olds Motor—^Flve minutes, three
per week. R. C. A. transcription. D.
P. Brothers & Co., Detroit. WBNS.
Pure on Co.—One minute R. C. A.

transcription, two per night, 100
times,-•WBNS:- - .... -

Thei-mo Royal Alk—Studio, 3 per
week. Lefton, Philadelphia. WBNS.
Footsaver Sftocs—Studio, one min-

ute, weekly^ 13 times. Julian Ko-
iV<n>re"CW.""WBws: ^

—

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.

Platinum Products Co. (Flameless
Clgaret Lighters, New York

—

Anr
nouncements. Placed by Associated
Bi'oadcast Advertising. WFAS."
Living Ldnguage Institxite (For-

eign Languaigre Instruction), New
York— Announcements, Placed by
Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.
Olga Wqolf, Ltd. (interior deco-

rating)—Announcements. Placed by
Associated Broadcast Advertising,
WFAS.
Mme, Rhpda Mints .(vocal instruc-

tion). New York—Arinouncements.
Plac6d by Assoc.'ated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

il/aj-j/ Tripp Hemphill (g:fts)—An-
nouncements. Placed by AssOcicated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Chasba, Inc. (blinds)—Announce-

ments. Placed by Associated Broad-
cast Advertising. WFAS.
Donald Sawyer Dance tudios.

New. York—Announcements. Placed
by Associated Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

B ENAY
VENUTA

irVERir SDN.. 10:30 P.M.
EST—WABC

And Entire Colombia Network
Now AppearlBK In "Anything Goes"

rittsbnrgli, I'a.k Week Dec. leth

Hanasement CB'S Artists Bnrean
Personal Management

JULES ALBERTI, 618 Madison Ave.
New lork City

CHARLES
PREViN

REALSILK'S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC,' Sundays 8 P.M., CST

COLUMBUS, O.
Atlantic Refining Co.—Spot an-

nouncement, studio, two per evening.
N. W. Ayer, N. Y. WBNS.

Chevrolet Motors—'Musical Mo-
ments,' 15 minutes. World transcrip-
tion, 3 per week, 13 weeks. Campbell
Ewald. WBNS.
Ea;-Laa;—'Strange as it Seems,'

Freeman-Lang transcription. Two
weekly, 15 minutes, 39 weeks. Joseph
Katz. WBNS.

Cities. Service — Remote amateur-
college program. Weekly, 13 w6eks.
WBNS.
Dodge 3/otbi'3—Studio spot, 40

CORINNA
URA

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

r\ uitarist extraordinnaire^ IK PERSON NIGHTlY
at BARNEY GALLANT'S

ON THE AIR—WOR
FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9

Management
-WOR ARTISTS' BUREAU

RADIO'S HALL OF FAME

George Hall
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

Featuring DOLLY DAWN on
WOR with 2 HIT SHOWS

"DtoaAwaj BandwaKon"
Wed., 8:30 P.M.
TRV-BLt' BEER

"Lou XUJle Club"
Sat., 8:00 P.M.

BORDEN FARM PRODUCTS

EMERSON GILL
hI^ ORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA OlrtetlMi
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'SINCLAIR MINSTRELS' v,

With Gus Van, Billy Whiter Cliff

Soubier, Malcolm Claire, Joe Par-
sone, Maple City Four, Harry

. Kpg^n Orch.
_

Ccmedy and Musi
30 Mins.
SINCLAIR OIL
Monday, 9 p. m. EST
WL8, Chicago

.
(Federal)

Shake-up In the roster of the Sin-

clair minstrel show after three years

toringS' G-iis-Van to the fore as head
man, with Gene Arnold bowing out

of the show completely. Van has

brought new life to a show which
had- been starting to wobble on. pace

and entertainment. Van keeps the

mlnatrels on -the hop, working up
the gags like the showman he Is

and then tops off the show with one
orB's'ovrfi" fcTfttracransiic tmskkb.

—
It is noticeable that there have

been some decided changes. In the

running of this minstrel show, with

the former repetitious policy of

bunched, numbers being ellmlhated.

A new pace has also beeh acquired

by the injection of Billy White,

tenor, into the proceedings. White
Is no stranger to radio, having been

the Silver Masked voice in the days

of the formet Sllvertown programs.
White's ^olce is a distinct asset to

th6 new setup of the Sinclair show.
Another new member is CJaIre as

end man with a fine flair for min-
strel comedy. Those continuing on
the show with solid performance are

Chllds. Soubier, Parks and the Maple
City quartet, with Kogen's orchestra
getting more attention than ever ih

the past, getting new arrangements
and- more Importance In the
program. Gold.

WILLIAM FARNUM
With Martha Wehtworth and John

Princ%(
^Famous Romances of Hi
30l Mine. _
WEAVER-JACKSON BEAUTY
SHOPS

KFAC, Los Angeles
(Hillman-Shatie)

Hot and cold- treatment given the
dialers (heavy on the femme Side)

inveighs against success of this

'Famous Romances of' -.History'

sortie .' behind the curtains with
tieckers who made history—but not
with their amorous finesses Piece
has entirely too much production.
Sound effects are okay but other
trimmings should be eschewed un-
less the commercials are' clipped.

Cast of three performs con-
vincingly. Parnum's Napoledn is

an Upl delineation and reveals the
fllni fav of a less gabby day as no
email pumpkins in thfe great lover
role. Gals who recall his herculean
physique must spark to his tender
caressing of the countess-on-tho-
make, ably handled by Martha
Wentworth. Love scenes are pleAty
torrid but such lines as 'kles me
but don't crush me' give the script

a ten-cent flavor. However, to
.Finis Fox's credit It can be said the
continuity and direction savor of

the real thing, should Aire the
Imagination of the lovelorn.
Godfrey Thomas Is credited with

the production. Bach week an opus
of strong armed men and weak
women will be presented. Next
week. Lord Nelson and Lady
Bamilton.

,

Program is a natural for women
and should, develop a following.
The hotter the love scenes the more
dialers It will woo. Producer must
guard against too much of the
sameness. If he can vary the passes
and standoffs he's got something
the gals will go for. Helm.

EDNA PHILLIPS
With Allison R. Drake
Musio
15. Mins.
sustaining.
WFIL, Philadelphia
•Making one-shot appearance as

guest soloist on 'Week-End Musi-
cal©' .series, Edna Phillips, first

harpist of Philadelphia Orchestra,
laist Saturday (7) contributed
sparkling string plucking. While
entire run of 'Muslcales' are admit-
tedly not aimed to grab mass listen-
ers, this Stanza had class enough to
lift It out of the hard-to-take: cate-
gory even for Jazz fiends.
Miss Phillips Is wife of Samuel R.

Rosenbaum, sax - tooting WFIL
prexy; Her brilliant playing made
It evident that it must be his.efforts
that draw neighbor complaints,
(Rosenbaums live next door to 'Dr.

Leon Levy, WCAU and KVw
prexy.) Hole. >

CHARLES RANDALL'S
ORCHESTRA

Sustaining -

30 Mins.
WHAZ, Troy
Smaller than the usual run of

broadcasting orchestras, but turns
in a fairly, good performance, con-
sidering Instrument limitations. The
band Bounds better when the vocal-
ist. Bin Long, Is chorusing, but the
program layout keeps him in the
background until the half-way mark
has been passed. By this time, a
samenesis in the orchestra's style of
playing.has become rather nolceable^
Spotting of Ldiig for two choruse?
In the first 15-mInute stretch would
strengthen It. He has a pleasing
natural tenor, employed In the fash-
ion popular with singing swlngcrS.

Pianist seems to set the pace for
the orchestra, which Is well known
hereabouts and which broadcast at
one- time over WOT. Jaco.

JEAN ARTHUR
With Kenneth McKenna
'A Kiss for Cinderella'
Sketch
6 Mins.
FLEISCHMANN
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
WEAF, New York

W- Walter Thompson)
Jean Arthur airing on the Vallee

show last Thursday,- reyealed a
peculiar ether voice. Gn -stage -or
screen, her speaking powers are
somewhat, distinctive, carrying a
heat husic in the more dramatic
moments. However, over the air, it

sounded outright hoarse, and in the
BarrM .whimsy,. 'A Kiss for Cinder-
eljs,'.lt relayed as if she'd stayed out
in the drizzle- too long: One recog-
nized her voice easily enough other
times, only or. this occasion it was
«'G!ie-io&-.:pJe£.ss..:t*»"-.- • -m.^a^..^;,.'

Kenneth McKenna. on the same
spot has aired before in full-sized
dramas, and is standard for such
spreads. Brat.

BOWLING FETE
With Henry Ehrle, Archibald C.
Jackson.

Music, Talks and Songs
30 Mins.
BOWLING PROPRIETORS. ASSN.
WJBK, Detroit
Choice weekly program promoting

Interest In bowling, and is right
down the 'alley' foi- early Sunday
evening- listeners. Miisic and songs
are semi-classical,' efforts being di-
rected to give sport a high-class
appeal.
At program caught Detroit Bowl-

ing Proprietors Association lined up
a strong array of guest speakers.
Including Augiei Jankowslci, presi-
dent American Bowling Congress
and secretary State association; and
A. P. Fortney, vice-president K. of C.
National Bowling Committee and
president Michigan Bowling As-
sociation. With Heiiry Ehrle as
interviewer, speakers .giave short
history of game and details of com-
ing national tourneys in Detroit.
Program opened and closed with

realistic sound of bowling alley, fol-

lowed by recorded music. Archibald
C. Jackson, who uncovered a nice
baritone voice, turned in two num-
bers accompanied by piano.
Following the two talks, Ehrle

gave highlights in bowling fraternity
of city, consisting of chatter, scores
at various alleys, standings of teams
and. women's activities. Poem on
bowling, contributed by fan, con-
cluded program.
Show is unique in that it has

virtually no commercial spiel, spon-
sors deriving their benefit from
plugs for bowling In general and
from giving of scores and team
standings at various alleys in city.

Wemi,

ROMOLA NIJINSKY
Interview
3 Mins.
POMPEIAN
M-W-F, 4:45 p.m. EST
WABC, New York

(Topping <6 LJoj/d)
Romola Nijinsky, wife of the

former Russian ballet star, guested
on Pompelan's 'Tea at the Ritz' hour
last Monday (W) with Margaret
Santry regular feminine m.c. con-
ducting the interview. Growth of the
Nijinsky -legend during the past two
years, since publication of her book,
made the appearance above par as
to general engrossment.
Talk itself was short and snappy,

with Mmc. Nijinsky relaying In
short, terse phrases. Her accent is

somewhat thick, but can be followed
easily enough. Two more books are
forthcoming on her pet subject.
First Is the hitherto unpublished
Nijinsky diary, unearthed last year
in Paris, and his family permitting
publication of it to back up his
wife's book which met . with con-
siderable cross-fire when It was
brought out. Next is a history of
the dance, with the authoress trac-
ing the art from early Chinese up
to the -modern ei-a. She also spoke
of. her visit to Nijinsky in Switzer-
land last summer, saying that he's
silent, and statucrlike in his reaction
to human companionship. However,
she still has hope that he'll recover.
He does respond to.muslc, she says.
Interview was brief and to the

point, and a departure from the
usual socialite angle, so far pre-
sented oh' the thrice weekly series.

BraJ.

SLOAN and MORRELL
Comedy, Songs
15 Mins.
Daily; 7:46 A.M.
WFBR, Baltimore
Vet broadcasters, with' radio ex-

perience In Cleveland and at WJR,
Detroit, now on WFBR a..m. dally,

selling local blurbs on program to

three or four sponsors. Act deserves
and will no doubt attract full single

sponsor when merit of programs
gets noised around.
Very ver.satile, with Margot Sloan

and Billy Morrell both equally adept
at playing series of musical Instru-

ments, singing light and novelty
songs; but what really 'gives team
wide edge over all other turnsot
stripe this burg has had Is high
standard of rippling humor bounced
back and forth. Pair do material

themselves. They hit ether at 7:45

a.m., and deserve better spotting

since they are currently naturally

nlmed at listeners frantically get-

Mng off to work (or maybe It's good
Idea a:t that, since this program Is

a brightening bromide of a. .dull,

muggy morning). Schaip.

FoUow-Up Comment

Josephine Antoihe, hew Met Opera
coloratura sopraho,^ . who made an
air appearance recently for Atwater
Kent, got a second ehance last Fri-
day (13) on the Palmolive Beauty
Box stanza. Was paired with James
Melton, tenor. In 'Merry Widow,'
Again showed good poise and train-
ing, but continues to be slightly thin
on lung power, Meltdn's perform-
ance up to par, and the program, all
In all, was an okay job.

Annabelle Lee with her torches
and 'hot pops Is ah engaging song-
stress and well fortified by Herb
.^i^.?,e^.. At..th,e,..lY.f»r}S3> ...PPft ...pf,. .th,9,

better ether and tlnpan alley accom-
panists. Heard Saturday nights at
6-6:16 p.m. EST from WHN.

Caswell Concert hasn't missed a
weekly. period on the air. since 1923,
claiming some kind of a. record for
a commercial. Nor has the type of
program been changed in that time.
Last Wednesday night, as 12 years
ago, the 15 minute program was
confined to mixed quartet selections
from light operas and musical
comedies.

Vocalists are Marj .Horton, so-
prano; Eva Grunlnger, contralto;
George Nickson, tenor, and John
Teei, barytone. Emil J, Polak's ork
accompanies,
Program originates at KPO, San

Francisco,' and hltd the coast NBC
Network.
Sponsor Is George W. Caswell

Coffee Co. Emil Brlsacher & Staff
handles the account.

Al Shayne is a commercl&l song-
ster in more than one respect. His
alliance of recent years with local
merchandising organizations has
tutored him wisely and well In the
standards for effective vocal bally-
hob, at the same time furthering
his sponsors' cause. The programs,
as he contrives them, for Ahsonia
Shoes Sundays (WOR, New York)
are good evidence thereof, mixing
up the romantic pops with the
femme footgear appeal. Always in
fine voice, there Is canny change of
pace in his program.' Muriel Mar
tin and Dave Herman's orchestra
are capable assisting artists.

Borrah. Minevitch and his Har-
monica Rascals came through nice-
ly on RCA Victor's 'Magic Key'
Sunday matinee show. Ray Noble's
orchestra with, its slow drag ballad;
'Dinner, for One, Please, James,'
Rose Bampton and the rest likewise
combined into a good

. program-

Jose Manzanares and his South
Americans on CBS Sundays, for
Ford (Lincoln Zephyr), shape up as
potent opposition to the RCA show..
The colorful and different Latin
American music exponent has an
undeniable air style which should
fast build him a following.

His pithy and well-phrased com-
mentary to each number. Interest-
ingly explaining^ the character and
origin of each composition (whether
Spanish, Arjgentinlan, Bralzlllan,
Cuban. Mexican or what). Wealth
of gay and colorful rhythmic music
that is showmanly sold and expertly
performed, The maxlxe (as the
forerunner of what we call the carl-
oca), first Introduced by the Vernon
Castles years ago; the Frenchman
Ravel's export Spanish composition
of a 'Habanera' (with Senorita
Eleanor's violin); the bullfighters'
martial' number, the rumbas, tangos,
boleros and the rest make for the
best of that school of music, under
Manzanares' educated baton.

Jimmy Jemail on WOR, New
York, for that banking sponsor
sure struck a proyacatlve chord
with his question on Hauptmann's
electrocution. If the group in front
of the Hotel Astbr on Broadway Is

any criterion there are seemingly
many people who just don't believe
in capital punishment as a policy,
although there were a few who also
wondered about the circumstantial
evidence surrounding the ca.se. Je-
mail's handling, of the boobolsle in
Its stuttering response was expert
and sustains his 15-year N. "if. Dally
News, background training of hav-
ing haphazairdly Interviewed 126,000
as the Inquiring Photographer,

The Three Guitars on WHN, New
York, Saturday afts give out char-
acteristic maracas music (rumbas,
boleros, etc.) and for a threesome
prove highly effective musically,
Sound like a good No. 2 combo for
vaudeville.

HUMPHREY'S, Rome jcircle
Peter DsRos^ ,May Singhi > Bre(»n,|

Andy Sannellil, Mary Bryant
Songs
15 Mins.
humpreY's Medicines
Sun., 1.46: Tu,, Thurs» 10.30 a. m«
WEAF, New York.

(Blow)
Nipstrum mixer has Injected a lit-!

tie romance into this. season's series,

but otherwise the appeal to the

homely sentimentalities is as soggy
as evei". Romance gets In its sparse
licks through the guestee sopranos.

Last S:uhaay'js:xi6)' Iristailrneht had!

Mary Bryant, imported from Boston,
ih the guest role and doing hand-
somely by cupid with a pair on
.'AprU-vln, JE?arisi-JU5d-tov«..te..Vkj)!WM,-.w

Out. of this season's setup Is Bob
Emery, and his poetry reading. The
omission is perhaps to the program's
distinct advanta.ge. Anyway the.
maudlin rhymes don't get in the way
of the smooth melodic routine that
has come to be associated with
radio's oldest twosome in network:
service,. Peter DeRose and May
Slnghi Ereen. Together they air
lyrics of the 'Bring My Mommy Back
to Me' type. Musical level gets a
decisive lifting during the piano in-
terludes which are allotted to De
Rose,
M.c'ing and the delivering of the

plug is left this: time to a staff an-
nouncer. Commercials are few and
brief ^nd stress the account's per-
ennial giveaway, a manual that re-
tales common ailments in the home
and bow to .treat them. Odec.

BOB PIERCE
With Lee Shannon
Songs and Chatter
30 Mins.
Sustaining
WHAM, Rochester

Bob Pierce, who, with his talking
dog, Bozo, has been on WHAM more
than two years on both sponsored
and sustaining programs, has
opened a new series with Lee Shan-
non, femme, three mornings a Week
at 8:30, It is one of those cheer 'em
up programs with old-time songs',

sentimental poems and advice. ' It is

the type of thing Pierce does well,
and Miss Shannon, with her bright
and cheerful voiea, makes an admi-
rable aide.
A couple of old songa by transr

cription gives the pair breaks in
their 30-minute stint, and helps to
give, the program, variety. .Listeners
are invited to send . in requests for
old. songs to be sung and also to
submit problems. ' bne>of the high-
lights of tlie program Is Pierce an--
swering :the- day's problem after It

is set forth by Miss ShannOii.
Pierce's fatherly voice adds force to
the reply as well as to the Inspira'-
tlonal and common sense- material in
the program. Closer is lively,
cheerful theme song.
Al Slsson Is announcer, and he

frequently takes opportunity to
boost other programs on the day's
schedule.

BENNY GOODMAN 0RCH.
Congress 'Hotel, Qhiciigo
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Daily; 11 p. m.
WMAQ, Chicago
Goodman has done what wai

called the impossible—restoring the

stodgy Urban Ripom at the Congress
Viotel to life, liberty and happinesB.

Betting -was 100 to 1 against Goodt»

man .when he made his debut hero
some weeks ago, and he's turned into
a lohg-shot winner Who is pay-
ing off in big numbers, . Business
has .been .remt^rk.abl.e her^,. , That'ft.
No. 1 for this swing band,

S,econd item is the fact.tbat.Gaod-
nian's band has made the Urban
Room the mecca of the band lead-

Rockford, St Louis, Milwaukee,
Peoria, Toledo, Indianapolis and
other surrounding cities to give an
eye to Goodman's dansapatlpn. And
the musicians in Chicago practically
live their off hours at the Urban
Room.
And it's all because oC item No. 9.

GOodman has the newest band In
the country today. His swing style
has a. freer and more easy style than
hag ever been healrd. Playing and
arrangements have that' Harlem
•flair, due to the fact that aU the
arraingements are made by Fletcher
Hendersoni and it's understood that
Henderson himself originally re-
hearsed this orchestra in its present
style.
But the band does not have , that

annoying cornet-blasting style
which haa been the mark of strictly
hot-cha orchestras. It has the easy
rhythm in its violins, clarinets, sax-
ophones, without any of the ear-
splitting tactics of standard Harlem
dansapatlon. Goodman has taken
the basic Harlem style and has re-
fined it, softened it, brought a new
cadence to it. Odd,

JOSEF WISSOW
Pianist
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Sunday; 7:45 p.m...

WFIL, Philadelphia
Local concert ivory thuniper of

concert reputation, Wis^ow.' la putj^-
ting on seHies, of class recitals over
this.- NBC .blue outlet at 7:46 slot
Sunday, eves. It's one of. three
(others are 'Week-End Muslcales'
and 'Phil-Art Trio> high-toned
shows station has added to roster In
recent weeks. . And, 'if all programs
shape up as well as one caught (8)
it should strike as high popular
average as any, piano being good
listener .bait...

Scorning mere key-pounding that
less sensitive artist might offer,
Wissow, nevertheless, variei3 his
selections nicely, to bring out proper
contrast. Program caught Included
a Gavotte by Gluck, Mendelssohn's
Fantasy In F sharp mlnor^ and
Brahms' Rhapsody in G minor. It's
a degnlfled and glittering offering
and one that should have maximum
appeal for classical fans and not a
little ifavor with pop dialers. Bole.

BART DUNN
Songs
Sustai ing
16 Mins.
WGY, Schneetady

Dunn broadcasts a mid-week
supper-hour program. Tabbed a
'lyric dramatic tenor,' he sings a
wide range of numbers in impressive
fashion. Has a clear, sweet, hlgn
and fairly robust yolce, which he
handles skillfully and Intelligently.
Diinn sings from the heart as well
as the throat,
A slight tremolo, noted on earlier

palvos In which the vOdallsf Worked
with the WGY Ensemble, seems to
have been Ironed out recently^ Jaco,

torpU^ '

You can spend money repairing a ctf just so
long. Then she goes to pieces. So will. old.

IKsbuilt theatre chaitB. Put in new chalts and
Viave something to show lor ypur qioneyl

Ash Us,"How can I reseat and pay

for new chairs cohveniently?"

AMERICAN SEATING COMPANY
Malwrt «f Di^tniaVit S<at<n«f for ThtaUu and AuKtoriunu

General OfTices: Crand Rapids, Michigan

BRANCHES IN ALL PRINCIPAL CITIES

COMFORT-^The Greatest Star 0/ Thew AMI
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'Saiis'-lsland'

Neck-and-Neck

On Nov. Sales

No f^niber.
.
s^w. -Jwo. smash tunes

flghtlne necic and neck for" sheet

eales and a general toning up of the

music counters. Oh the eastern

sector the demand for the two lead-
' 'err"'Un''Treas¥i'ies T5rfiRiI*"S^«r-'KeTl"

Sails in the Sunset,' wound up with
the former coming Into first place

by a ^narrow margin, Iii Its first

eight weelts of release the Joe Mor-
ris number accounted for a turn-

over of 246,000 copies, while Sha-
piro-Bernstein's 'Red Sails' is like-

wise making strong ' progress and
gives Indication of sopn reaching
that figure.

,

, Past month was alsoi marked by,

the fact that three out of the ' six

best were non-picture songs. Trio
was composed of 'Island,' 'Sails' and
Schuster-Miller's 'Take Me Back to

•My Boots and Saddles.' First week
.of December had these three tunes
running in that order.. Other num-
hers which \vlth the turn into De-
cember showed signs of moving fast

-were 'Little Bit Independent,' 'I

• Dream Too Much' (T; B. Harms),
•You Took My Breath Away' and 'It

Ain't Necessarily So," from 'Porgie

and Bess.' Runners-up in the No-
vember best seller list of sheet mu-
sic were 'Ton Are My Lucky jStar'

(Robbihs), 'Little Bit Independent'
(Dohaldson), '24 Hours a Day'
(Harms), 'If I Should Lose You'
(Famous), 'I'm Sitting High on a
Hilltop' (Robbins) and 'I'm on a
See'-Saw' (Chappell).
Business piclced up for the phono-

v^graph records, with the demand for
• Victor's album of 'Porgy and Bess!,

tuned, with Lawrence Tlbbett and
Helen Jepson, running behind pro-
duction. Victor reports that the
sale of its Red Sea,l album Is, run-
ning four to one over the pop rec-
ords and that on the whole the. com-
pany's turnover oh discs has been

. 68.% better this year thalrin-1934.

NOVEMBER MUSIC SURVEY
THIS TABLE 8H0W8 THE LEADI

OF SALES MADE DURING NOVEMBER BY THE LEADI

IC AND PHONOGRAPH RECOROS GATHERED FROM THE REPOR'Tt

ISTRI

6 Best Seller* in Sheet Music

Reported by Leading Jobbers

i Average
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Business remained at an average
pace during November, and satis-
factory, considering all angles. But
it hasn't bounced back in the man-
ner which had been predicted.

Stronger than sheet music on in-

,
dividual climb Is the record biz.

[."With the automatic machine busir
r nesd: stlU going well and with more
I 'phohographs than pianos being pur-
It chased,, the platter companies feel
lietter than the sheet publishers.
Two big songs In November Were

*Red Sails' and 'Treasure Island.'
They were , ahead of the rest of the
best seller list by more than three
lengths. 'Out of the first six, but
coming along fa.st towards the end
of the months were 'Little Bit Inde-
pendent,' 'Don't Give Up the Ship'
and a return splurge of 'Santa Claus
,1s Coming to Town,' due to repeat

lugs over the ether".

Joyoiis Out West
Los Angeles, Dec. 17,

.

Sheet and platters swung along ait

merry clip last month, with indica-
tions of even better biz in December.
New entries marked best sellers

among sheets, 'On Treasure Island'
. started slow, but climbed rapidly In

^ last two weeks to head off 'Roll
Along Prairie Moon,' second num-

W ber. 'Lucky Star' and 'Feelln' Your
" FooHn' • managed to.stick among the

• best six for another month. 'Boots
and Saddles' seems headed for top of
heap In December^ being in heavy
demand Is^st week of November.
Brunswick did healthy biz, 'Treas-

ure Island' grabbing top spot,
Steddy trade in four 'Top Hat' num-
bers k^pt Berlin score in running.
Colored combo's .renditions of
•Truckin' ' much in demand. Duke
Ellington's Brunswick plate hit It

off in this bracket.
'Ride Red Ride' led Columbia col

umn. Distributing agency figured
Mills Blue Rhythm combo's work In
Jack Little was strong, holding sec
ond and third spots with 'Treasure
Island' and 'Red Sails.'
Decca did outstanding biz of the

NEW YORK L CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
Sone—No. 1 'On Troasure Island' 'Red Sails in the Sunset' 'On Treaiuro laland'
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Song—No. 3 'Roll Along Prairi bori' 'Roll Along Prairie Moon' 'You Are My Lucky Star'

Song—No. 4 'Don't Give Up the Ship' 'You Aro My Lucky StaH 'Take Me Back to My Boots and Saddio

Song—No. S 'Take Ma Back to My Bioots and Saddio' 'Cheek to Cheek' 'Don't Give Up tho Ship'

Song—No. 0 'Thanks a Million' 'j'ni in the Mood for Love' 'I've Got a Feelin' You're Foolin'

4 Leading Phonograph Companies Report 6 Best Sellers

Side responsible for the.major sales only are reported. Where it is impossible to determine the side responsible for

the saleSf both sides are mentioned:

BRUNSWICK—No: 1 'Plenty of Nutti ' (Leo Relsman Orch.) 'On Treasure Island' and 'Take Me

Moss Orch.)

'On. Treasure Island' (Joe Moss. Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 2 'A Little Bit Independent' (Fteddy
iyxcii iiii ditji

'Little Bit Independent' (Freddy Mar-
tin Oi'ph ^1.111

'24 Hours a Day' (Teddy Wilson Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 3 'If You Wore Mine' (Teddy Wilson '24 Hours a Day' (Teddy Wolfson 'No Strings' and 'Cheek to Cheek' (Fred

BRUNSWICK—No 4 '24 Hours a Day' (Teddy Wilson Orch.) 'Cotton' and 'Margie' (Duke Ellington
Orch.)

,

'You Are My Lucky Star' (Don Bestor
Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Treasure Island' (Joe Moss Orch.) 'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Lud Gluskin
Orch.)

'Truckin' (Duke Ellington Orch.)

BRUNSWICK—No. 6 'Now You've Got Me Doing It' (Freddy
Martin brch.)

'Thanks a Million' and 'I'm Sitting
High oh a Hilltop' (Paul Pendarvls
Orch.)

'Top Hat, White Ti Tails,' and 'Isn't

This a Lovely Day?' (Fred Astalre,
Johnny Green Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 1 'Where Am 1' (Little Jack Little Or<ih.) 'On Treasure Island' and 'No Other One'
ifT.lttlo Tan\r T.ittiA Ori^Vi \Vi-litLiC OAftftV XJILLIO \JX\,H,}

'Ride, Red, Ride' (Mills Blue Rhythm

COLUMBIA—No. 2 'On Treasure Island' (Little Jack Little) 'Red Sails \ty the Sunset' (Manatovi
Orch.)

'On Treasure Island' (Little Jack Little
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 3 'Thanks a Million' (Paul Pendarvls
Orch.) .

'Thanks a Million' and 'I'm Sitting High
on a Hilltop' (Paul Pendarvis Orch^)

•Where Am 1?' (Little Jack Little
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 4 '1 Live for Love' (Jacques Renard Qrch.) 'I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes'
(Jacques Renard Orch.)

'Red Sails in the -Sunset' (Manatovi
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'Ride, Red, Ride' (Mills Blue Rhythm
Orch.)

'Cotton' and 'Truckin' (Mills Blue
Rhythm Orch.)

'Dixieland Band' (Benny Goodman
Orch.)

COLUMBIA—No. 6 'I'd Rather Listen to Your Eyes'
(Jacques .Renard Orch.)

'1 Wish 1 Were Aladdin' (Will, Osborne
Orch.)

'Hawaiian Paradise' (Andy lona la-
landers)

DECCA—No. r 'Cheek' to Cheek', and 'Broadway
Rhythm' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

'I'm in the Mood for Love' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

•Hors d'Oeuvres' (Ambrose Orch.)
'

DECCA—No.. 2 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Top Hat, White
Tie, Tails' (Boswell Sisters)

'You Are My Lucky Star' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Guy Lom-
bardo Orch.)

DECCA—No. 3 'I'm in the .
Mood for Love' and 'Got<a

Bran' New Suit' (Louis Armstrong
Orch.)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Guy Lombardo
Orch,)

'Thanks a Million' and .'I'm Sitting
High on a Hilltop' iGuy Lombardo
Orch.)

DECCA—No. 4 'You Are My Lucky Star' and 'La Cue-
aracha' (Louis Armstrong Orch.)

fRed Sails in the Sunset' (Guy Lorn-,
bardo Orch.)

•I'm in the Mood for Love' (Louis Arm-
strong Orch.)

DECCA—No. 6 'Red Sails in the Sunset' and 'Madonna
Mia' (Guy Lombardo Orch.)

•1 Wish 1 Were Aladdin' (Bing Crosby) •Without a Word of Warning' (Bing
Crosby)

DECCAt-No. 6: 'Every Now and Then' and 'Monday in
Manhattan' (Red McKenzie Orchl)

'Cheek to Cheek' (Boswell Sisters) 'Take Me Back to My Boots and Saddle'
(Victor Young Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 1 'Truckin' and 'Girl 1 Left Behind Me'
(Fats Waller Orch.)

'trucki ' (Fats Wallter Orch.) 'Truckin' (Fats Waller Orch.)

VICTOR—No. 2 'Take Me Back to My Boots and Saddle'
and 'On Trecisure Island' (Tomniy
Dorsey Orch.) -

'On Treasure Island' and 'Take Me
Back to .My Boots and Saddle' (Tom
Dorsey Orch.)

'You Are My Lucky Star' and 'I've Got
a Feelin' You're Foolin' (Eddie Du-
chin Orch.) -

VICTOR—No. 3 'Cheek to Cheek' and 'Isn't It a Lovely
Day?' (Eddie Duchin Orch.)

'You Are My Lucky Star' (E. Powell
and Tom Dorsey Orch.)

•Blues in My Heart' and 'By the Firo«
side' (Ray Noble Orch.)

VICTOR—No, 4 'You Are My Lucky StaK and 'I've Got
a Feelih' You're F«olin' (Eddie Du-
chin Orch.)

'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Jack Jackson
Orch.)

'Red Sails in the Sunset' (Al BowUy,
Ray Noble Orclr.)

VICTOR—No. 6 'Red Sails in the Sunset' and 'Roll
Along Prairie Moon' (Al BowUy)

*24 Hours a Day' (Jan Garber Orch.) •On Treasure Island' and 'Back to My
Boots and Saddle' (Tommy Dorsey
Orch.)

VICTOR—No. • 'Top Hat, White Tie, Tails' and 'The
Piccoli ' (Ray Noble Orch.)

•You Are My Lucky Star* (Eddie Du-
chin Orch.)

'Santa Claus Is Comin' to Town'
(Tommy Dorsey Orch.), 'Jingle Bells'
(Benny Goodman Orch.)

month, reporting heaviest sales
'Ride' gave Columbia outstanding
musicians' plate for year. Little
since opening, of ofRce here, more
than a year ago. Figured that addi-
tion of Dick Powell, Boswells and
Louis Armstrong Ore to Decca
array responsible for exceptional
month. Although nonie of above
three broke into first six, they fol-
lowed closely enough id- indicate
brisk trade. Demands for new
Crosby plates also heavy in this
section. Ambrose combo's 'Hors
d'Oeuvres' going Into eighth con-
secutive week as topper with . de-
mands indlQa:ting clear sailing for
another month.
Fats Waller settin' on. top of Vic-

tor ladder with 'Truckin'.' Victor's
biz very steady Avitli Xmas spurt in
view to keep boys happy. Al
Bowlly's 'Red Sails' looks like the
comer in Victor lists, Benny Good-
man and Tommy Dorsey split .-plate

in Christmas specialty.
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING ll

GIVE A .VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION
to Friends, Clients or Employees 11

A Practical Cifl—It Will Be Appreciated

$6 a Year—Four Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 West 46th Street, New York CUy
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We Stuif-Music

Instance of a tune that has sho'vtrn rapid sales momentum without any
effort being made to plug it Is Select Music's 'Music Goes Around and
Around.' Song got started .at the Onyx club, New York niterle, where
two of Its authors, Eddy Farley and Mike Riley, head the niuslc combo.
Only major air release tune received was the guest appearance the Eddy-
Riley unit did on the Rudy Vallee-Flelschrtiann program Nov, 28.

A number of name bands have stepped out on. the tune, while
demand from the retail sheet trade was suflicient for Music Dealers
Service to put In a jobbing order for 2,500 copies.
After Select published the number a Chicago bandman, Red Hodgson,

advised that he had a hand In composing the swlngeroo. Select investi-
gate-d and found his claim was okay, . and in the subsequent printing
Hodgson's name was included on the title page.

Decca Record Co., countered RCA Victor's signaturing of Guy Lom-
bardo. by bringing Jan Garber under the Decci banner. In, going over
to Victor platters Lombardo had made the stipulation that the RCA
subsld drop Garber, With Lombardo the shift from Decca entails an
increase in price for his platters, over, the counter. Decca retailed them
at 35c. Victor proposes asking 75c,

Possible jam that Victor may encounter involves a clausts In Lom-
bardo's contract which assures him of top billing on Victor's monthly
list and first call on musical selections, Ray Noble claims ho holds a
ai liar arrangement with Victor.

New York publishers have lost the services of George Hall's band (Taft
hotel) as the chief tiTer-outer of their stock arrangements. Hall decided
to discontinue the convenience on the ground that the tension required
In reading scorin&s fresh from the arranger was proving too much for
liis men.
During thie past four years 93% of the stock orchestrations made for

Xew York publishing flriris have received their Initial going over from
Hall's combo, the arrangers sitting by to spot orchC'Stration Haws.

'END' PAYS $2,500 FOR

TRISONER'S SONG' USE

ClalnY brought by Shapiro, Bern-
stein & Co, against the producers of
'Dead End,' Broad^vay legit show,
over the vocal rendition of. 'The
Prisoner's. Song' has settled by the
lump aum payment of f2,500. For
this the show will be licensed to use
the tune for all time.
Arrangement not only applies to

the run of the play on Broadway, but
all road and stock versions, Number
is aired by a quartet during the
final curtain.

A Steady Job
Pueblo, Colo., Dec. 17.

James D. Byrns was re-elected,
for his 22nd term, as president of
the. Pueblo Musiciaris Union. ' Bern-
ard Kelly was elected vice-president
and Jack Balfe secretary-treasurer
and business agent;
Byrns and J. S. Tooher will be.

delega,te3 to the national convention.

OSBORNE m BLACKHAWE
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Win Osborne orchestra tome.i
Into the Blackhawk cafe here Jan.
16 for an Indef stay.

Joe Sanders band, current,' heads
out for a road tour, to return later
in the season.
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Irving Mills' Discs for American

Record to Carry Tor Home Use Only

Restriction; Warmg Test Case Angle

Regardleas.of.the. outcome of the

Fred Warlng-Vlctor record teat

case in Phiiadelpbla,. a premeditated

move Tjy the phonograph recording

,.;oompames, the
,
recprdJiig V-tJ^tS-

and thcdr maitagers la seen in the

new i&O.OOO contract which Irving

Mills haa .
elened with American

Becoi-d Corp. This new agreement

for 120. recordings within a, year,

spread over the Brunswick, Colum-

bia, Vocallon. Okeh and Perfect

labels, specifically riestricta the

Mills' artists to recording on the

wax plattera 'for home use Only.'

Mill3»^ fortified by advance legal

preparation, believes that ha will

achieve the very things that thei

Waring test case Is seeking to wla
legally. He wilt limit the use of

the records to home use and any

radio broadcasting thereof, whether

locally linked with some small com-
mercial sponsor (as has become an
objeetionaWe practice), or merely
performed as a sustaining ftller-

Inner, would be deemed a violation.

In the Waring-Victor case against:

the Philadelphia radio stations, latr

ter take the position that the proper

party to bring the suit is Victor, not

the recording artist^ on the. allega.-:

tlon that Waring had teded all his

xlgbts to the recording conipany.

WltlL MlUa' sundry musical artists

—Cab Calloway, Duke Ellington,

Ina Bay .Hutton, Mills BSue Rliythm
Bandi directed by Lucky Mfllender,

Benny Meroff, Wingy. Mannone, Red,

Norvor et al.—the artists only cede

to the. American Record. Corp. the

rights to w^ax musical compositions

for home use. All other rights are

reserved by Mills who is thua in

position to proceed legally.

Another fortification Is that moat
of the novelty Jazzlque in which the

above artists specialize is under the

Imprint of Exclusive Publications,

lac, whtcht as the corporate name
implies^ restricts ciertain of the

composing wdrka by Ellingtori, Cal-

loway» et aL

iqua Contract

Milla' contract with Amei-ican.

Record Is in itaelf nnfciQe in the

trade. Htfs the sole recording artist

contraet(Hr on disks. He's commia-
ftloned hy Amerlcaia Record (Bruns-
wick, Columbia,' Perfect, VocaUon
and Okeh) to spice up. the catalog

with unique Jazz recordings as he
' Bees fit. TUs new contract differs

troih bis previous working agree-

ments both with tbis outfit and Vlc-
toj: and the other companies in that
Mills records only what he selects

and in any way and under whatever
combinations he choses.

This is Amercian Record's idea

to encourage initiative and novelty
on wax as Mills was among the

pioneers to further swing stuff.

American Record specifically ab-
jures any legal responsibility from
any litigation Mills might essay in

future, resting responsibility of a
legal test against the broadcasting
of records solely on Mills.

MttlsMdea is that it's unfair for

radio to use disks, whether Waring's
or his, for obvious reasons of un-,

fair trade competition. Waring
when he stopped recording for Vic-
tor four years ago didn't know he'd

be collecting ?13,500 a week from
Ford on the radio, but since it de-
velops that way, obviously his re-

cordings of years ago couIdn^t par
his work today. Jack Benny five

years ago isn't the Benny of today.
A recording of six months ago
shows age in some respects, either

according to. arrangement, style. In-

strumentation or tempo.
Another point Is that a disk re-

cording Is usually a special ar^

rangement These special arrange-
ments win be copyrighted and thus
caji be protected under copyright
law.

&liant is tbe Tub

Barney dallaht, inc;, 163 East 54.th

i*vJet>*fffe^ 'Tork, has filed tf,"*WlTfn-

tary petition for one of those 77b

reorgs. The former 'Mayor of
Greenwich Village.' wlio, after ab-
juring the Village nitery belt, opened
uptown, with Louis Cantone asso-
ciated, lists liabilities of about S4e„-

UOff and book value' assets of $43,009.

This was GaHant's first uptown
nitery venture, lii a spot across the
street from El Morocco^

4 for 'Kid'

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Four ne^v numbers have been fin-

ished by ..song team Of E. Y. Har-
burg and Harold Arlcn for AI Jol-
son's 'Singing lild' (Warners).

'You're the Cure for What Ails
Me.'^viH be comedy song for quartet
of Ai .lolson, Sybil .lason, Edward
Everett Horton and Allen .Tenklns;
'Save Me Sister,' foi- Hall Johnson
Negro choir, and Cab Call6\yay*s
band, 'I Love to Sing-a' and 'Here's
Looking at You.'

B'SWICK OFENS

NEW N.Y. STUDIO

..Saturday (14) afternoon was the

trade preview of Brunsvylek re-

cording- laboratories' new» modern-

ized studios in New York. Joe Hig-

glns bad summoned tin pan alley

and its allies to a codctallery- and
preview of the studios, which was
attended by coiCisiderabla fanfare,

newsreels, etc
American Record Corp. (Yates),

which controls Brunswick; Colum-
bia, Perfect, VocaUon and other'

labels through Higglns, its record-

ing manager,, has been 'talking up'

the record business in recent months.
It's only recently been manifesting
come-back, aspects..

im Suit Vs. Irwin,

Loomis for Beatmg

Husiciait Dp ut Jan.

Suit against Lou Irwin, New
York nitery agCTit, and Guy Loomis,

oil man, for alleged assault on Al-

bedo Lopez, of the: Hernandez

Brothers Hawaiian string and vocal

trio, for $100,000- comes up in

Supreme Court in Jan. Case is re-

sult of. a beating Lopez charges he

received from Irwin, and which he

claims permanently Impaired his

vocal artd nasal organs, while en-

tertaining at a party tendered by
two,defendants In 193?.

At present both defendants are

on $1,000 bail each under a. civil

arrest. A criminal charge w^as dis-

missed by .Magistrate's court.

Lopez, In his afildavits.charges that

he was intimidated and threatened
by mobsters to drop the suit.

Par Reported Wantmg

Merry-Go-RoQttd Song

One of those rare instances of a

novelty song making an attraction

may repeat Itself with the Eddy

Rhey-Mlk . Farley combinaltion at

the Onyx club, N. T„ professional

nitery, where the swing band in-

troduced 'The Music Goes Round
and Round.' This hag be-cofne

something of a sophisticated vogue
around N. Y„ including Special lapel

insignia, with result that Paramount
Pictures is reported bidding for the

fllmuslcal rights to the tune.

A doubling Into 'Loew's State on
Broadway for the Riley-Farley

swlngists Is also In the talk stage.

Click of the novelty number has
won a 4?-record contract for Eddy
Farley-Mike Riley and their or-

chestra on Decca. This company
has already released 'Music' Select

publishes.

King at Waldorf
Henry King, who closed at the

Central Park Casino, N. Y., gop.s

Into the Waldorf-A.storia Dec. 22,

.succeeding Al Donahue.
When the Casino filed a 77b re-

organization, King was replaced by

SL lesis expensive band.

Most Played on Air

To famtHarize the trade vpitb

the tunes most on the air around
Ncio York, the tollovcing is the
listing of the songs most played
on the cross-cotmtr]/ nat-workz
last week, in relative atan4i.:na,

'according tq_ the. approximate
number of cariiiined plugs on
}VEAF, WJZ and WABC,

itt!«. Bit. ln(repe.hd«n^.

Red Sails in Sunset
On Tresours tsland
Eeny Meeny Miny Mo

>, Foutio Dream.
"Thanks • Mfltlon
Boots and Saddles
Sittintt High en a Hilltop

Where Am I

Got a Feelin' You're Foolin'

No Other One
24 Hours m Day
.Why Shouldn't r

I Picked a Flower
You Ars My Lucky Star
One Night in Monte Carlo
Lovs to Take Orders
Dangerous to Love Like This
Wedding of Jack and Jilt

Truckin'
Don't Grve up the Ship
Moon at MTdnight
My Secret
Darling

ASCAP to Appeal Receiversliip in

Wash. State; Ass't U. S. Attorney

In N. J. Calls Society 'A Racket'

^utdes Are Down

FAIESUESERPI

FOR S149j)4S DUE

Suit for $149,948' was filed last

week In the Supreme court. New
York County, against Electrical Re-
search Products, Inc., by John G.

Paine, chairman of the Music Pub->

Ushers Protective Association.

Paine, acting as trustee, claims that

this amount is the balance due oii

tha settlement figure arrived at
after the foreign agency contract he
had made wltb ERP£ expired in
September,. 1»32,

As a, result of the settlement ne-
gotlattoqas BRPI agreed to pay. $1,-

300,040 to the publishers Paine rep-

resented. Of t^** som, Paine's com-
plaint states, fl,16*,0&l has beejn re-

mitted, with ERPi the past: several

months refusing' to Ray the balance.
Under the deal which the suit In-

volves ERPI held the exclusive right

to import Into foreign countries mu-
sical films containing American
copyrights. Agreement, obligated

ERPI to collect the synchronization

fees abroad remit the American
copyright owner's share to Patne.

Agency agreement between ERPI
and Paine was in effect for five

years..

TELE-FLASH GETS HPPA

EXPERIMENTAL UCENSE

Tele -Flash, Inc., has obtained
from the Music PuWishisrs Protec-
tive Association an experimental
license to transmit copyrighted mu-
sic over its system of wired radio,

MPPA's license will run concur-
rently with that issued by the
Arfierican Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers, which is fo^r

the period ending Jan. 31, 193C.

No charge is being made by
either organization for the experi-
mental period. Tele- Flash's compet-
itor. News- Ticker Service, is cur-
rently operating on a six months'
license, with the MPPA collecting

a lump sum on. each installation o£

a receiver. To help the MPPA keep
tab on the musical numbers u.sed

the NTS lias furnished the former
with a li.st o£ the compositions con-
tained In it.T library of transcrip-

tions and phonograph records and
will each month submit a list of the

dfsc.s broadcast. From this report
the :\IPPA win bis able to allocate,

th€! NTS's royalty payments among
the publisher members.

Downey Coasting
Wallace Downey of the Rio de

Janeiro and Buenos Aires publiHh-

ing- compaififes bearing his name,
will remain in America two months
oh negotiations with American
mu.sic. publi.9her.s whom he repre-

.sent.s,

Downey Is now en route to Holly-
wood for a l/u.sfne.'is huddle with
.lack Robbin.s whose catalog l.s one
be repie.sents In South America.
Due back from the Ooa.st in a fort-

night.

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

''•.*l^toiLy''cr£nig1it&iih{g'''aEs-Tebuit ol

the* miirdcr of Waller Liggett; na-
tionally known newspaperman and
wi-iter who published a weekly
Ini Milw. attacking alleged gambling
ring and liquor syndicate's alliance

with authorities.

Since . Liggett'a mUrder, gambling
houses and resorts are laying low
and town is closed up tljgtiter than
for several years.

JAN. 1st IS THE

DATE FOR ALLEY

Tin Pan Alley is now waiting for

that .Tan. 1 corner. Both sides of

the WaiTier Bros.-American Society
of Coinposers, Authors and Publish-
,ers' fence are awaiting the first of
the year, when the WB schism from
ASCAP becomes actual.

Meantime, both sides are sparring.
All sorts, of pros and cons and en-
tanglements from the music users
have both factions befuddl^ed.

The test case from th^ wrlte^s^

vie^vpoInt may be the solution to
everything. The songsmiths claim
tliat all that has been ceded to the
WB groupt of music publlslaera ts

the pabUcatlon rights. All other
rights^ Including public performance
for profit, w«e asfgned to ASCAP,
they contend, and the Society, al-

legedly, fitin retains these rights,

regardlesa of the Warner break-
away.

Balcos PhDS Deal

For btferebuie of

Hollywood, Dec. IT.

Gaumont-Britiali may share In

music facih'tles of Zdth-Fox and
Metro under deal made by Michael
Balcon with Jack Robblns before be
returned to England.

Reciprocal proposition would make
possible interchange of music writ-
ers between three companies. Bigger
American outlet for music.published
by Campbell-Connelly, subsidiary
of Gaumont-Brltish, and greater
English distribution for catalogs of
Robbing, Feist, Ohman and Fox
Music companies would result If

plan being worked out is carried
through.

PMA Unanimousljr Elects

Mose fiumble/Rocco Vocco

Professional- Mu.sic Men, Inc.,

elected Its new oiTlcers last week,
some 7(1 of the music publishing
contactees attending; Mose Gumble
and Rocco Vocco were unanimously
elected, president and fii'.st v.p.; Joe
Santly and Mack Stark, second and
third V. p.'s; Irving Panz, treasurer;
Harry Llebmap, financial sec.^

Louis Schwartz, recording sec;
.Tohnny Green, sergcant-at-armS;
Benny Bloom, editor.

Governors elected: Bob Miller,
Jack Richmond, Jules Von Tilzcr,

Mack Goldman, Addy Brltt. Trus-
tees: Johnny "White, Charlie War-
rdh, Mike Schlo.ss, Ralph Smittnnan,
Bcniiy Bloom.
Noxt benefit .show has been .shift-

ed to the Alvli), N. Y., March 1,

Chicago, Dec?. 17..

Professional JIuslc Men's club
held a monthly meeting last night
and inducted a flock of new mem-
bers Into the organization, and wet
plans for a special .show to raise
coin aftei' tlic first of the year.
Also nominated a .slate frir a Chi-

cago * governing <'()mniittco with
olection.s to be hfUl at the m^-ctlng
ne.vt month.

. :. Counsel, for the American So.cl.ety

of Coihposers, Authors and Publish-
ers proposes to carry Its fight

against the receivership appointed
for tjie^^MJCiety'S.Washington state-

Interests to the circuit court of ap-
peals. It was announced yesterday
CTuesday). In a decision handed
down last week by Federal Judge
Cushlng In Seattle, It was held that
the U. S. courts had no jurisdiction

over the issues involved.
If necessary^ the case,, it was de*

clared by Nathan Burkan's office,

would be carried to the U. S. Su--
preme Court on the ground thiat the
business of dealing in copyrights Is

interstate and that the Washington
state law on monopolistic jn-actlces

cannot be applied against the so-
ciety. It was also pointed out by
ASCAP counsel that since the or-
ganization is prevented from main-
taining an office in tlie state of
Washington, music users wlH have
to come to New York to obtain their

licenses.

Seattle, Dec. 17.

Washington State's Attorney Gen-
eral delivered a stiff blow against th«
American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers when be ob-
tained from the Superior Court
Sa,turday (14) an order which gave
damages to ASCAP licensees in the
state and. assigned to the receiver
previously appointed for the Soc-
cicty the copyrights Owned by the
latter'a members. The receiver subr
segUently Instructed ex-Senator C.
C. Dill, associate counsel for the.

state in the case, to file with the
copyright office In Washington, D.
C. a. certified copy of the Superior
Court decision, together with a ros-
ter of all the writer and publisher
members of the Society, including
the Warner Bros. Bntia,

Order followed the failure of
ASCAP to have the state case re-
moved to the iurlsdlctian of Federal
court. Judge Cusbman of the local

U. S. court ruled that the action
could not be brought within federal
Jurisdiction. He had bad the mo-
tion under advisement since August
when ASCAP' souglit to stymie the
s\yceplng dcctsfon of the state court
which, held ASCAP to b« a. mo-
nopoly and put the affairs of the
Society In the hands of a receiver.

Room ^as left by the state court
for ASCAP to reopen the case in
the event It lost In Federal court.
Thia ASCAP ccrunsel now proposes
to do. Its initial move will be to ask
that the order appointing the. re-
ceiver and assigning, the ASCAP
copyrights to the latter be vacated.

Assionment Fifed

Washington, Dec, 17.

Ex-Senator C. C, DlUi acting for
the WashIngton~state attoniey gen-
eral, yesterday (Monday) filed a
certificate of assignment .iagainst

the works of all ASCAP writers and
publishers with the TJ, S. Copyright
office.

Dill declared lhat he had not
been advised as to the Judgment
angle of tlie case.

Cafts ASCAP 'Racket'
Camden, N. J., Dec. 17.

Charge that American Society of
Composers, Authors & Piiblishel's

la 'a racket' was made la."it Week In
United States District Court hero
by Asisf-stant U. S. Attorney Isadorc
Wortli- He was appearing in behalf
of Harry Colnor, iaperator of .several

film houses In South Jersey, In suit

brought by Samuel M. Hollander,
of Newark, representing ASCAP.
Society claimed deCendant showed

~

pii in which songs written by Its

members were presented without
payment of necessary fee. Judge
John Boyd Avis took caae under ad-
visement.

LachmaDE to Coast,

Davies Assumes Biz

With Marc I>achmaun hliifUng to

Hollywood as his pormuncnt hc.ad-

qiiartcr.s, Harry. Davies, long, asso-
flatC'd with him, taltoK :()v»'r Laoh-
mann's publicity and advertising
business.
This incliule.s a number of nitery

accounl.s, Ifgits, etc-
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Night Club Reviews

NEW MONTMARTRE
(NEW YORK)

The Shuberts ttnd Beatrice LiUIe,

thciv star in 'At Home Abroad' at

the .downstairs. Winter Garden, are
Jointly associated Jn the reopetlirtp

of the New Montmartre, just above
the. Garden. It's a modernistic
room, a bit too severe, leaving an
impredslbh Of boldness Which- could
be offset by some Judicious drapes.
But It's getting smart play, predi-

cated on the LUUe.drawr with her
pert .pongs and,.rnannerl9nJS, ,.,,S,he.

gets' a sophlsti'cated 'bifhcti; ' They're
the type who, even when In doubt-
see something devastatingly funny
in Bee Llllle's mannerisms or lyrics.

Much of it Is fine and funny. Bat
there are also moments of repeti-
tion. However, she pitches her song
material judiciously -iand well so that
It builds, and progresses. Some of
it from 'Abroad,' including the 'bet-

ter with shoes oil' hokum.
Reginald Gardner, English Juve,

also with the revue, m.c.'s, being but
a casual Introductory; in the polite

, social drawing room manner. He
does his 'Mississippi Mud' disk
number (by the Paul Whlteman
Rhythm Boys, wherein the voices

. of Harry Barris, Bing Ctosby and Al
RInker are quite distinct, through
the arApItflcatlon) and otherwise
deports himself well.
Gomez and Winona, dance team

have a nice waltz-fox-bolei'o rour
tine, gracefully presented. Expert
ballrooniologists are assimilating in-
creasing poise and polish with sea-
soning.
Jacques Fray (ex-and Mario

VISIT OR WRITE
Marks
/AVJS I c

: Brighten Your Holt-
day ' Program* With
These Unaaual Tunes

" THES£ 'N' THAT ^f^'

THOSE
* IT MUST HAVE BEEN

A DREAM

DOWN IN MARTINIQUE
« MOON IN THE PARLOR
* COCK - EYED MAYOR

OF KAUNAKAKAI

BILLY CHANDLER
General Professional Mgr.

Other Marks So^gs
Most Played on Air

, Week Ending Dec. 14

t Parade .of the Wooden Sol-
diers

i Soiig of the Islands,
t Caminito
tChloe
Malaguena (Small, $175)

tToymaker's Dream

J
Mama Yo Quiero uh Novio
My Gal Sal

t Mama' Inez
(Sari Waltz
tQuiefdijie Mucho

.i Moonlight and Roses
t My Shawl
.t Glow. Worm
« Who'll Buy My Bubll i?^
t Derecho Viejo

. t La Cumparsita
* PopuUr Oroh. . . • • . sOt
f Tamo Orch ••.•.•.60o
t Stindird Orch. • • . • • 75c

PERMANENTLY AT
RADIO CITY, N.Y
NO OTHCa ADDRESS NEEDED

Bragglottl) orchestra (8) gives out
sprightly dan-fapation v^ith Fray
presiding at one of the two pianos.
Vocalist shouldn't read the lyrics;

okay In a radio studio, with an un-
seen audience perhaps, but not in a
smart spot siich as this.

Among Mlgs LlUie's routines Is

the 'Gay ' Nineties Number,' 'Mrs.

Astor's Horse,' the 'Geisha' song
fi'om the revue and a- very funny
burlesque of the Llbby Holman-
Helen Morgan school : of torchers,

Tou Let Mc Down,' including man-
nerisms and hoke busincs.s. A 'South
SioutH' nu»flfi8eP''dIst)'my"eotra

Tariffs aren't cheap. A $2
couvert; $3 on Saturdays and holi-

days. Bernardi of th©'. Central
Park Casino is greetcr and host.

Nicky Blair, of the Paradise man-
agement, is operating for the Shu-
berts, on the theory neltiier spot
conflicts with the other. Miss T-illUe

does only one show, around i2:4G
p.m. and gets a conservatively smart
but dancey crowd. AT)eh

CASABLANCA
(MADRID)

Madrid, Dec. 2.

Casablanca, SpanlBh capital's top
nitery and one of the finest on the
continent, has gone in for floor

shows in a serious way for the first

time. Most of Madrid's late haunts
have some sort ol a customer-puller,
but Casablanca, stuck to the smartr
hess of its rep and held out. Now
and then Fernando San;:, prop..
Would bring in some single turn like

Anna May Wong, but he's nevev
made it a steady biz. Now he's fall-

en^ for the floor show gag.

'Athos Follies,' a line and special-
ities, goes to town on beauts, smart
routines, hideho costuming and hot-
cha. 'Follies' Is out of England.
Spent the summer at 'La Cucaracha'
In Biarritz and has a four months'
engagement, set at Nice when it

leaves the Casablanca.

Line opens with 'I'm In the Mood
for Love' with Rona' Riccardo arid
Barbara Glen cartwheeling about
the place. Walter Crisham, Ameri-
can hoofer, and Jean Rai, a burn-
myrclothes redhead, do a neat duo.
Odette Athos, 15-year-old daughter
of the director, follows with war-
bling and a waltz turn. Uses the
pipes and mike effectively, despite
her youth. Chrlsham comes on again
for a single and chorus follows with
a hot 'Cucaracha' and bodyr'oll.

Second half opens with girls
dressed in clinging white satin and
waving silver fans, all seated on
cocktails clialrs around a bar' on the
rising stage. Harry Flemming,
American colored dancer and ork
leader, does the cocktail dispensing
in top hat, white tie and tails. Later,
girls come,down on the floor to give
the customers a closeup, and Flem-
ming goes into a smooth tap routine
in and out among the gals.

^Bobby Huby, a blonde looker,
sings 'Cheek to Cheek,' using the
mike. Delivery weak 'on this one,,

but probably would do better if she
didn't choke the mike and tried a

. song that would bring out her voice
quality better. Rona Riccardo closes
with a swell acrobatic dance which
is a natural for applause.

Casablanca continues with two
bands, one Cuban and another pop-
ular music. They dp their stuff for
dancing on the rising stage, and
move up to the balcony when the
floor show Is on. Ziff.

Most Requested

(A3 reported Orville
Kndpper, Cosmopolitan Hotel,

Denver).
I Dream Too Much
Will Love Find & Way
Little Bit Independent
Oregon Trail

Treasure Island

Red Salla in Sunset
Truckin'
My SweeJ_

, _
Begin the Beguine
I. Found a Dream

_ jfA.» reported Emil CoU'^^

man at ilie King Cole Jtooin/

St. Regis hotel. New Yorlc.)

-Just One oif Those Things
Lucky Star.

Broadway Rhythm.
Why Shouldn't 1?

Stop, Look, Listen.

Picture Mo Without You.
Thanks a Million.

Little Bit Independent,
Out of Sight, Out of Mind.
Mood for Love.

SOPH AND TED LEWIS

SET FOR CtEVE. CASINO

Cleveland, Dec. 17.

Sophie Tucker is going into May

-

fair Casino Dec. 31, or. If it con-
flicts with her New York dates, on
7an. 3. Ted Lewis also lined up by
Mike Special for/the new cabaret-
theatre for Jan. 26 if not sooner.

Mayfair'fl third show produced by
Earl. Leslie, includes the pantomimic
Briants, Carmen Morales, Rosemary
Deering,

.
Jay Seller, Lee Purdy,

Szlta and Anis, Karen Jardeane,
Norman Harris and Sylvia .Shore,

and a chorus of 24. Large-scaled
show has two bands on stage, Le-
Roy Smith's arid Johnny Lewis.

^E HOUSE ofmusicaTJ;™^
BrenhInK wide oiMn—tlie greatcHt
bit of ROUS novelty In years t

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND
AND ROUND"

Also

"RHYTHM IN MY NURSERY
RHYMES"

Al30

"I FOUND A ROSE IN THE
SNOW"

AlAO

"VANKEE DOODLE NEVER
WENT TO TOWN"

Also

"THE POSTMAN PASSES
MY DOOR"

Cameron's *Stew*

Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 17.

Produced by Edward Lynch who
starred in it for 11 weeks In Port-
land, Ore., 'The Drunkard' will

open at 'Poj)' Cameron's Casino, lo-

cal nlghtery, ' Dec. 20, for a run.
Lynch is playing the heavy him-

self, filling the other roles with re-
tired professionals and: amateurs.

Reisman's One-Niters
Leo Reisman . and his Brunswick

recording orchestra essay some one-
nlghters starting Dec. 20 in Potts-
town, Pa., "booked by Music Corp. of
America.
Reisman dips in and ont of New

York for his regular radio com-
mercials.

VICXOB YOUNG GOES PAR
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Paramount has signed "Victor

Young to arrange and conduct all

the scoring on Its pictures here.

EL TOREADOR
(NEW YORK)

El Toreador, on Central Park
North (110th off Fifth ave.), on the
edge of the Harlem-Spiarilsh-Latin
quarter, . is New York's counterpart
of Sloppy Joe's in Havana, only
more authentic, less Ariierlcan tour-
isty, gayer; more colorful and the
mc coy because its appeal is to a
majority Latin patronage. Tariffs
are reasonable, the atmosphere
faithful a:nd the Joint a natural for
the epicurean adventurers who like
to 'discover' something riew in cui
sine, vintages and background.
Floor show is Mexican- Spanish-

Cuban; the music a hybrid of all
the Latin tempos, with the Cuban
rhythms predominating; the vin-
tages lean toward the Spanish
grapes, and a relief froha the Bor-
deaux, Burgundy, Cognac, Rhelms
and Epernay sectors; the food di-
vided. into cither Spanish, Cuban or
Mexican, and all authentic (of
course Includes American dishes);
and it's all rea.sonable. No couvert,
minimum check |.l (probably an in-
surance against the native patron-
age), although that- takes care of
itself, being One of those spots that
ericouvagea lingering.
For Broadway there's a Cubari

looker in a 'passion' dance double.
-Malda, who Is worthy of once-over-
Ing. She'K partnered with Cortez
(and Maida). Cortcz looks like Peg-
gy's former partner. Mertardo is the.
m.c. and okay. Fei'inin and Gloria
are .I^Iexican dancers in solo and
doubles. Demetrio VilUimnvin. Span-
ish tenor, is a personuliLy kid who
also suggests e.vpahsion possiblli-
tle.«(. He could enhance hlH gener.-jl
en.senible by buying his sliirls with

longer sleeves, so that enough white
shows. Aura del Bar Is a Cuban
rumba dancer, of Mae-westlsli pro-
portions, but knows how to shake
that thing.
A wandering quartet of table

workers alternates with Don Gll-
berto's ijxpert dance combo. Ahel.

Nitery Doings

Hollywood restaurant, N. Y., show,
revamped and refurbished, is a bet-

ter entertainment than ever. Which
probably accounts for its strong
batting average on the grosses de-
spite . the pre-Xmas doldrums. New
numbers include an 'It'k About
Time', led by the cu.te Frazee Sisters
from Chi, leading into a sumptuous
fcathei*s production flash. The gym-
nastic nuriiber, with the rah-rah
motif, dovetiails Into a basketball
game, beat two goals out «£ three,

-aisd'tlwltitiis pla^' fM'ir.e;-iu<j«sn-it>.'

Incidentally, the wholesome natural
good spirit of the sport la congenial
coritrast from the set, theatrically
sophisticated posturings In the fore-
part, lending the sum tota,l an en-
gaging air of Informality that's
highly fetching. 'The International'
dancis creation, for the flnale, is a
nifty flash. The words and music
by Neiburg-Symes-Levlrison and
Danny Dare's tiptop staging are
clever In combination.

Jack Waldron's m.c'Injg is effect-
ively professlor.al. Nitza VerhiUe
and Don Donaldson, latter a Juve
looker who suggests screen-test
possibilities, terp handisomely and
well. Ben Yost's Varsity Eight
give out vocal harmonics in riianly
and military manner, clicking not-
ably with the 'New Mboii' medley.
Gloria Cook iis a pert personality

ta;pster. Patou Sisters In novelty
costuming and an odd da;nce manner
are likewise arresting on a cafe
floor. Cackles 0'Nea;i is a cute num-
ber leader; Marion Martin remains
the Hollywood's champ beaut along
with a galaxy of nifty lookers. The
Blltmorettes from California are an
acrobatic femnie threesome. Rose
Blane leads the vocal pops In front
of Abe Lyman's band which Is
niostly saris Lyman however. In-
cidentally, when the room is light
on population, as it Is arourid the
pre-hollday period, tlie boys should
be cued to keep the pitch down.
They're forte and headachey, sock-
ing out the hot.breaks to indifferent
response. As a dance combo, with
the room full, they're "tops of
course. ^jg,.

VERSAILLES
(NEW YORK)

Georgle Jessel's. click at the
snooty Vei'sallles in the fashionable
east side belt is one of the current
nitery highlights, Coming in as co-
attractlQit with the socialite party-
thrower, Isa Maxwell, the old NVA
class will tell as compared to Misis
Maxwell's Cole Porter and. other
hyper-sophisticated lyric aura. The
talent Is all Jessel; MIsis Maxwell
pulls the society bunch but Jessel
entertains 'em.
Giving out those pop song heart-

to-lrearts as Jessel does (with 'pat-
ter' that sounds like a novelette) the
comediah is a natural for the bon-
ton customers. Miss Maxwell's
vocal efforts are eclipsed by her so-
ciety following. Although, this, is
not her maiden association with
nite clubs, it's her flrat time as a
songstress. When at Billy Rose's
Casino de Paree she staged so--
cloty parties who 'went slumming'
to West B4th street, and also was
later accredited with a lyric col-
laboration with Le!w Brown, but
this is the flist time on the ros-
trum.
Dario and Diane, the smart ball-

room team from the Hotel AVevlin,
are doubling into the Versailles.
They do a couple of new terp rou-
tines and fit the smart aura niftily.
Nick Prounis and Arnold RossfleUl
with Robert and the staff continue
jariiining 'em In. Joe Smith's and
Alfredo Brito's (for the rumlws)
bands hold over. Ahcl,

Guy Lombardo's return to the
Roosevelt hotel grill. New York,
the spot where he first came to big
attention years ago, was something
of a red-letter day in Tin Pan Alley,
It marks another advance in the
current New York trend of bringing
back name bands. For Lombard©
it s significant becaluse it gives his

u'^^^ ^ home,' the same premise
which inspired Abe Lyman to buy
into the Hollywood restaurant, and
which keeps Ray Noble at ,the Rain-how Room, etc.-

It's a means for being near their
radio commercials. In Lombardo's
case the Esso people more or ' less
nsplred that. They also influenced
his shifting from the Decca labelback into the 75c. Victor record foldThe Lombardos Impressed anewwith their tiptop dansapation;
rnythms that are unobtrusive sweetand smooth and not blatantly
.swingy or corny hot. The tempos
inspire to the hoof and yet don't
CllStUIH).

It's been true of bands such asLombardo and Olsen that theirprime chirm is tlie ability of the
auditor to talk through the music;
^"i

to l^o"cr above It.That 3 still true of the Lombardos.
Besides which it's a highly per-
sonable team with Carmen reatured
in the vocal interludes along with
the male quartet. The reed section
per usual, is another highlight of
the stylized instrumentation

One of Philly's classiest speaks
during prohibition and known
among select ever since as 'Benny,
the Bum's,' Philly late spot has
caused raised eyebrows lately by
using popular name Instead of its

formal The Epicure title. Benny
Fogelman, owner, has a I w ays
frowned on his monnlker and would
never let it be used. It embar-
rassed the missus. But Crowley-
LaBrun agency finally persuaded
him title was valuable asset and
now he's advertising. More than
84,t)00 at Army-Navy -game were
treated to airplane streamer plug-
ging it and papers have since car-
ried ads. Place has a show and
class prices.

night by observing that some people
start out for the Hollywood and
Paradise, get befuddled, wander east
and stagger into the Versailles. That
won him a aalvb on this occasion.

Two west 52d street niteries are
expanding through adjoining build-
ings, Tony's has a new bar, which
is cbriri*cted by a through" jpaBsage,

and no\v; ,Nq, 2l (jack and Charlies)
is merging with the house next door
for more capacity.

Theodore TItso launched hla new
^Theodore's, N. Y., on Friday the
13th, and Gertrude Nielsen debutad
at the House of Morgan, N. Y., the
same night. June Knight ia out
after doubling from 'Jubilee.' Mies
Knight, when eaaaying doubling Into
the Savoy-Plaza hotel, N. Y., also
was forced out through strairi.

Trocadero, N. Y., opening Wednes-
day nlght( 18) brings Peppy DcAl-
bi-ew back into the nitery field, with
Morton Downey, D'lvohs and
Pancho and his orchestra in

show. Spot last year was under the
label of Place Piqu'ale, scene of Eve
Symington's nitery debut. Location
Is on the West B2d street sector, a
few blocks down .from thc: hot-spot
block Just off Fif uh ayeriue, which Is

solid with niteries to Sixth ave-
nue.

Red Norvo arid his swing sextet
moved inio tjie Hickory HoUs'e tlila

past week, presenting a form, of hot-

(Cbntlnued on page 47)

Spectacniar Screen SodkI

''CARRY ME BACK TO
THE LONE PRAIRIE"
Jnme* Melton's Sons' Feature
In "Stars Over Broadway"

From Hollywood Bevels of 1936
"WHEN APRIL COMBS AQAIN"
"IT'S A I.OT OF IDLE GOSSIP"

"The Topid of the TrOploa"
"The International"

fnauguratinK a Ne^r .Dance. Crazt

TRUCKIN*"

1619 DroadwQij. New York

Both IJtatrice .Liille and Gobrgie
Jessel do but one .show at the Mont-
niarLre and Versailles, respec, but
S(;norc>xi.siy. Jessel lingers for the
;nUoducl.i>iy of the dance team for
tho i: a. m. frolic, but does only one
number nrid dfC Runs 30-60 min-
utes at the midnight (main) show
and no dinner performance. Mir^'^v
specialists do- three a night, at if
12 and 2.

Jessel squelched a hecklor one

ROBBINS' CHATS
Welcome to

CUY UOMBARDO
back at his old stand at
the Hotel Roosevelt In New
Tork, and provlnfr ' that
class will tell through the
years.

Thanks Guy for your swell
renditions of:

"THANKS A MILIJON"
"I'M SITTIN" HIGH ON A

HILLTOP"
"TOU ARE MY LUCKT

STAR"
"I'VE GOT .1 FEELIN'
YOU'RE FOOllN'"

"ROLL ALONG PRAIRIE
MOON"
"ALONE"

"SUGAR PLUM"

ROBBINS
MUSIC CORPORATION
iqg -srvi nih AvcNUf -m h \oa.K

Too Numerous to Menti

lluailreils of. (he best Tocallsts

and ' orchestras 'featuring

"ONE NIGHT IN MONTE
CARLO"

and

"TOO MUCH IMAGINATION"
and

iS IS HEAVEN"
and

"WILL LOVE FIND A WAV?"

/nnTWBRo/-jov--'
i6i9BR6RDiuftvm.v.:c.
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Disc Reviews
By Abel Green

Beaucoup ewlngo these daya.

Teddy Wilson, the dusky piandlo-

glst at the Famous Door, one of the

yifeBi B2a qtreet (N. Y.) .citadef$' of

the- swine cult. Is a new fair-haired

tave with the swlngo mob. He mais-

.
ijageB a Stelhway'Iike hobofiy's btfsi-

nessr and .evidenceii that :both In hla

Bolo recordings and with, the orches-'
'

^tr3..aiirTOjinAte.bilP.,.inlother^^^
Brunswick 7B63-7B72 Is 100% Wil-
son. 'LJza,' old Gershwin tune, and
.'Rosetta' on the former; 1 Found a
Dream' and 'Treasure Island' on the

latter. First couplet Is more swlngo,

bvt In all he maintains perfect fox-

trotology.

VVilson ."^and his orchestra on.

Brunswick 7550. give out '24 Hours
a Day' and 'Yankee Doodle Never
Went to Town,' another Jazz re-

write on American history; No. 7554,

•Eeeny Meeny Miney Mp' and 'If

You Were Mine,' both Johnny Mer-
cer-Matt Malneck excerpts from 'To

Beat the Band,' In all of which Blllle

Holiday Is vocally featured with her
rhythmic. Harlem delivery. The
Wilson planology stands out, but in

come of this: smoother variations .of

Bwingo the trumpet and reed modu-
lations scintillate in brilliant jazz

passages. The hot horn is especially

torte.

Jimmie Lunceford's 'Charmalno'
and 'Oh Boy' Is how swing . dlfCe'rs

from Jazz, These are ragged ver-
sions, but okay for the .foxtrot pur-
poses thereof. Dan Girissom vocal-
izes 'Charmalne' (the other number
'is wholly instrumental) and this old

Lew Pollack-Erno Rapee waltz bal-
lad, from a pioneer talker, 'What
Price Glory?,' mak.es a line setting
for the colored" Luncefordlte's tech-
nique. Dec'ck 628.

* Back to swlngo on Columbia 3103-
. 4, all by Joe Venutl's rhythmpators,
Biith Lee on the vocals. First' coup-
let: '24 Hours' and 'Eeny Meeny,'
the same chores as by Teddy Wil-
son. Second twosome: 'Yankee
Doodle' and 'Stop Libok and Listen,'
likewise expertly Orchestrated. Ve-
nutl's own hot flddle solois account
for. most of the awing.

Ojie of the.disk outstanders of the
month is Decca's No. 632. Cleo
Brown, vocalizing and pianologlz--
Ing with a slap-bass (Manny
Stein), guitar.. (Bob Sherwood)
and drums (Vic Berton) accomp
in the ultra swing style, 'When
Hollywood Goes Black arid Tan'
aiid 'When.' Both numbers, cont-
posed by Leon and Otis Rene;
were recorded on the Coast, "where
this Harlem exponent Is fll izing.

Jack Kapp, Decca prez, got together
the accompanying trio on the Coast.
The 'Hollywood Black a,rid .Tan'' title

Is a. topical jevue of the qolored
who's who from Ellington,' ,Bob
Howard, Waters and Calloway to
Joe Louis and Armstrong. They're
tiptop recordings, a setup ' for the
swing sycophants.
Bob Howard and his orchestra

(speaking of Howard, as Cleo Brown
was) offers 'It's Funny What a Kiss
Can. Do' and 'Give Me a Break,
Baby' (both by Dave Franklin), as
foxtrots with his band to self-piano'
Tocalizlng. Howard, like Teddy
Wilson, is the pianist first, sur-
round by a versatile dance combo.
Decca 627. In thfe 'Break' number,
Howard directs his crack men, in
turn, to each take up a break; novel
orchestrating.

. Good ol' jazzln'.oh Brunswick 7551
by Mezz ezzrow's ore, 'Free Love'
and 'Dissonance.' Just instrumental
freaks In advanced Jazzi<iue.

. XavJer Cugat and his Hotel Wal-
dorf-Astoria tangolsts give out
Chlno Soy' (Chinese. Rumba).- .a

novelty orchestral conceit composed
by the maestro and Pedro Berries,
In which the Oriental and mar.aeas
motifs are blended. Cugat revives,
the

. old Jacob Gade-Viera Bloom
tango 'Jalousie' and lends it nuance
under his orchestral skill. Don
Rfeid vocalises the Chinese rumba,
victor 2.5184,

Victor's 25182 coupTe.s a pair of
imported Magyar rocor<1in;rs by ihe
.Hungarian Gypsy orchestra titied
•Old Gypsy* and 'Poor Herder.' lat-
ter In a medley with other tradi-
tional airs, 'Sweetheart Across thr>
pivfer* and 'Csardas.' Nice Ahonsro
,of pace from the hot stuff, thl.<?

record.

The vocalists have their Innlng.s.
John. Charles Thomas barytones, as
.P?r usually expert, the current pop,
Bpotp. and Saddles' and Kennedy
Ru.'jsell's 'The Farmer's Pride.'
Those who' IlUe 'Boot.'i' won't fancv
Parmer.' Carroll Hollie^cr Is
Thbmns' accompanist. Victor (red
.seal) No. 1729.

;

L?.nny Ross. Brunswink 75.=57. does
handily bv the pop, 'R'^rl. s.tUs in
the Sunset' nnd ^t You Wero ^Hne'
from 'To Beat the Band.' Ruse
Morgan's orchestra accomp.s.

, From. France, Coli'n-.bi,a 4111
.prln'Ts. the imported Tino. Rossi,
Ignoring in French, two , f-f^iilnr
'ttnOT -ballads. 'Anves Tol .Tf N'/n'-iil

^1" '-/'After tou There'll .Be No
Other'),"..Uv .Ko.Ter-Sootto. h.-'ck-'fi
With 'Je Voudrais Un Joli Bateau'

Swing Stuff

('I'd Like a Nice Boat'), Rafaelo's
tango orchestra Is the accompani-
ment. . 1

.

.
More rhythmic is K«y..Th«mpsoh

and the Boys on Brunswick 7664,
with 'Don't > Mention Love to Me'
and 'Out of Sight' Out of Mind,'
both, from. ..'J«..,.P.ere.o.n'... (fllm ..by
Fields-Levant). Just pops.

Since splitting with Jacques Fray,
Mario. Braggiotti. has taken an or-
chestra unto himself, ad has Fray,
LAH<:tf • le at-itfec^-^rew- SfJ-onttKartye,-
N. Y., nltery, with Beatrice LiUie.
Braggiotti

' is on Columbia records
'with a nice smooth dance combo.'
No. 3101, 'It's Dangerous to Love
Like This' with 'Little Church Af-
fair'; No. 3102, 'Don't "Mention Love'
and 'I'm the Echo,' both from
flimusicals. ^Church Affair' Is al-
most tango-rhythmed In the orches-
tral change of pace but -withal the
arrangements are smopthly ade-
quate and polite. Chick BuMock vo-
calizes.

Al Donahue's Waldorf-Astoria
auspices Is likewise reflected on
Decca 630 with smooth foxtrotol-
ogy, both from 'Cpronado' (Par) by
Sam Coslow-DIck Whiting, titled
'You Took My Breath Away' and
'How Do I Rate With You?' Barry
McKinley vocals,
Ultra and smooth are Leo Reis-

man on Brunswick 7661, 'I Dream
Too Much' and 'I'm the Echo,' both
from - Jerome Kern's film, Lucille
Potter vocalizing.
Joe Moss and his Sociieiy Dance

orchestra is a bid for .the smart
party trade Moss caters to. On
Brunswick 7570, 'Please Believe
Me' and 'Lovely Lady' (from. 'King
of Burlesque'); No. 7571, 'Wedding
of Jack and Jill' coupled with
'Sweet Thing.' Chick Bullock, Elmer
Feldkamp and Audrey Marsh split
the vocals.
Hal Kemp's brace of sweet-hot

foxtrotology embraces Brunswick
7552, 'Dangerous to Love' with
•Alone'; 'Will I Ever Know?' with
'Feather in Breeze' on 7553; No.
7565, 'With All My Heart' and
'Where Am I?'; No. 7566. 'I'm tha

Fellow Who Loves You,' -with 'Life
Begins at Sweet .16,' latier Iro'm .nio
hew 'Scandals' (by Jack Yellen-
Ray Hendsrson). The others are
nimuSical excerpts mainly. All done
in that rhythmic brass-reed team-
work which has distinguished Kemp;
Bob Allen, Skinny Ennis and Max-
Ine Grey split the vocals;
Ozzie Nelson socks It out oh

Brunswick 7459, 'I Don't Know
Your Name' and 'I Found a Dream,'
batoning , his brisk bandmen besides
singing the interludes. No. 7648 by
the Nelsonltes is 'Little Church Af-
fair' and 'Oregon Trail,' courtseyed
for the corny trade.
. Freddy Martin snapplly gives out
'Keep Your Fingers Crossed' and
'You Took My Breath Away,' both
from 'Cbi-onado,' on Briins. 7558.
Elmer Feldkamp and a trio vo.-.

calizes.
Herbie Kay from the midwest on

Columbia 3100 with 'Little Bit In-
dependent' (Leslie-Burke), one of
the brighter hew times, brightly
done, paired - with 'Remember Last
Night' (Coslow). Shirley Lloyd and
JFuzzy Combs on vocal refrains.
Thie arrangements are painstaking-
ly interpreted. 'Independent' by
Bob Crosby and his orchestra
(Decca 629) is equally full of verve
and orchestral color, 'No Other One'
Is the companion piece. Smoothieis by
Crosby (Decca 633) is 'Monte Car-
lo,' but 'Eeerty , Meeny' evens the
score, on tempos and treatment.
Lots of personality palaver In the
special 'Eeny' choruses; also a
nifty hot cornet.
Kay Kyser's unique song Intro-

ductorles highlight Bruns. 7555,
'Don't Bring Lulu,' novelty orches-
trated to medley a flock of the more
familiar girl songs. The old Irving
Berlin 'He's a- Devil in His Own
.-lome Town' is an equally novel
foxtrot backer-upper. Merv/^yn
Bogue on tho latter; Sully Mason
lyricizlng 'Lulii.'

WITH LOCAL TALENT
Salt Lake City, Dec.

Harry Eckf5teln's Rainbow (danoo-

hall) hiXH music furnished by Ernie
Brelnholt's orchestra, local, with

Don Corey, vocalist. Corey recently

won the 1,'tah Texaco contest for

niaJe .singer.s.

Plan to get name band for opcn-
In.sj week .stymied when local musi-
cians' union turned on the heat.

rince Mogul, cryBtal-gifiier,- liii.i

been booked into tlie Shoreh.lm ho-

tel, Washington, • D. C, for five

weeks with options. Opens tomor-

row (Wednesday).

Harry Wj<rren leaves for Holly-

wood tomorrow (Thursday). Ill.s

writing partner. Al Dubln, pulled,

out of New York Monday (16) and
after .spending a couple days In Xtnv

OrleanH v, 111 move on to Hollywood,

While in New York the pair ooni-

ileted ."?.') 0 tune.s for Marion Davlf.-.s"

Mxt picture, 'Hearts Divided,'

Personals

Red Norvo opened at ickory
Housef, N, Y., Friday (13) with Herb
Havpr on tenor; Stewart Pletcher,
Dave Barber, and Pete Peterson In

the band with McKenzie' vocaillzlhg

...Harry C. Kruse, of Brunswick,
and Guitarist Eddie Condon a.ttend

lectures on psychology. . .Max Ka-
mlnsky returhihg: to N. 'Y. on a, job
...Cliff Allen, pianist, and Billy

Haywood, vocalist^ pulling them in

at Leon and Eddie's, N. Y...Don
Re3man'at'llkiew''B Sfaw^^ ,, 'wI!H

Benny Morton . . . Unkho.wh piano
wizard at Silver Dollar, Harlem. .

.

Louis Armstrong and Wlngy Man-
hone presented with special black
trumpets by instrument-maker
Muck. . .Frank Newton back with
Charlie Johnson. . .Drummer Bill

Harty, with aid of Jazz Expert
George. Simon', figuring out Ray.
Noble's next step...Two swlngsters
under "wraps, in radio commercials:
Dick McDonOugh with the A. and P.

Gypsies, Miff !M61e with Al Pierce's

6rk..'.Mike Rellly' inventing curve-
less trombone 20 feet long for theme
soiig, while Eddie Farley runs up
and down aisles^ with the slide.

On the Air
Bob Crosby caught over NBC

stepping out with the real thing.

Crack tenoring of Eddie "Aliller in

'Rhythm in My Nursery Rimes,'
outstanding, with an okay swing ar-

rangement. Drummer Ray Beaduc
plenty ready at all times. Out of

four numbers played, 'Bootis and
Saddles' the only bring-down from
the Jam angle.

Irving Aaroiison caught the swing
craze long enough to allow Tony
Zlmmers to get off on 'You Are My
Lucky Star.' Rest of program bui*y

Ing ace altoist Toots Mondello, ex
cept for sweet lead work.
Art Tatum, rambling in rhythm

at 10 a. m. over NBC every morn-
ing. This blind pianist has made
quite a name for hiniself outside the
SAvIng world. Clarence. Hutcherir
rider, clarinetist with Glen Gray,
still outstanding soloist.

Yale Session
Swing band organized by tlie Yale

Hot Club, and composied chiefly of

Yale undergrads, due to wax a few
sides shortly as well as try out for

the celluloid. Band features Sammy
Goodman on tenoir, Bob Sun, guitar,

and Carl Bellinger on drums.

On the Wax
On Victor, Whiteman's 'Farewell

Blues'-'Darktown Strutters' Ball*

features some okay trumpet and
trombone by the Teagarden broth-
ers, with Jack vocalizing on 'Dark-
tpwn.' But disc auffers from too
heavy arranging. 'Nobody's Sweet-
heart,' made at the same Sesalon,

yet to be released. Benny Goodman
ia reported to have waxed 'Basin
St.,' 'If I Could Be With You; and
'When Buddha Smiles' In .Chicago.

For a well-balanced swing platter,

catch 'Square Face' and 'Dizzy
Glide,' issued under Gene Gifford's

name on Victor. 'Wingy Mannone
limited to ' the vpcal, his best bet,

while Berlgan trumpets. Samuels,
Matlock, and Thornhill, . on trom-
bone, clarinet, and piano, do justice

to the swell arrangement of Gifford.

On Decca, Bob Crosby has become
a best seller with the usual com-
mercial bromides, while ' the same
band rips off some real swing un-
der the Mound City Bhie Blower.'!

moniker for the .same company.
'Dorscy Stomp/ .samples Jimmy re-
suming the alto instead of the clari-

net. The prominent English tenor.

Buddy Featherstonehaugh, is avail-

able on.Champion with BlUy Mason's
'If You Knew Susie.' Thl.s band Is

rated aces by swing experts in KnZ'
land. The next Farley-Riley opus
will be a jam version of 'The St.ars

and Stripes Forever,' with an aug-
mented brass section according, to

best circus band tradition.

Brunswick has finally released the
long-delayed 'Free Love' and 'Dia-

.sonance' by Milt Mesirow, a compe-
tent fiwin.g disc With Benny Carter
on alto, Floyd O'Brien on trom-
bone. Louis Prima sides, waxed on
the Coast, may not be released be-
cause' '6f "slips. Wlngy Mannone's
'Love- atid Kisse.s' features some
okay Bud Freeman, on tenor for "Vo-
callbn, ind his 'You Are My Lucky
!3tar' rates high for the last two.

choruses with Jack Teagarden.
Don't miss the bugle cill Introduc-
tion on Mildred Bailey's 'I'd Love to

Tf\ke Orders From You.'
The TJ.H.C.A. release of the. old

classic 'China Boy* and 'Bull Frog
Blue.^,' by Charlie Pierce, headllne.s

some all-time rflarlnet by the late

Frank Teschmaker; iand gi-cat triim-
petlng by Mugg.sy Spanlcr.

OCA s Suit Against Rapp Dbmissed On

Appeal; N. Y. Genl Biz Law as Basis

ACHING HEARTS

Angui ind Song Writing. Basis

of- Kahn- -Tome-

. Hollywood, Dec. 17.

tory behind the song will be
Keynote of book, belng^'written ^Cy
Gus Kahn, to be published by jack
Robblris xmder the caption of '25

Years of Song Writing.'

Kahn will describe the romance
and heartbreak a songwriter en-
durea to put oyer a hit song. Will
also expo.se the manipulations of
fly-by-night music publishers and
song.xvriting schools.

.

OLD CHURCHILL

SITE AS NIC'S

NEW SPOT

N. T. Granlund' Is. dickering for
a new Broadway hlte spot on the.

former Churchill's site at 49th street.

He Is out of the Paradise where he
started as a part-owner. His de-
pa.rture from the cabaret- theatre
coincides with the assassination of
Charles (Chink) Sherman.

.N. T. G. previously left the Holly-
wood restaurant to start with the
syndicate opening the across-Broad-
way Paradise, but this past Sunday
he was Abe Lyman's honor guest
on a professional night shindig.

Irving Mills may be associated
with Granlund In the hew_ nltery
venture. From Mills' viewpoint, as
a band entrepreneur, It would give
him a permanent B''03.dway honie
for his sundry dance orchestras,

similar to Abe Lyman's idea at the
Hollywood. MiU.'j already has a per-

manent spot, at the Cotton Club In

Harlem for his colored dance
combos.

"

Nitery Doings

(Continued from page 46)

fare fast growing in popularity

among the more intimate New York
clubs, JFrancetta Malloy also new
to erateytalnment personnel; Ted
Lane at the ivories; Arthur Gans-
fricd combo for dinner.

Sheila Barret's newest satirical

.skit in the Rainbow Room is 'PrW-
cllla Pilklngton'B Debut in a Night
Club,' poking ifun at the debbles
who feel the urge to perform now
out in public. It's by Nevlli Flee-

son.

Maurihe and Norva began an en-
gagement this past week at the

Hotel New Yorker on the variety

bin presided pver by Ted Flo RIto's

orchestra. Pritchard .and Lord, pre-
vious incumbents, may return latei*.

'They're now at- the Paradl.se.

Mrs. Jack Dempsey returned to

tlie floor .show spotlight for a one-
time appca-rance last ^yeek al her
hii.sband's restaurant;- teaming With
iior sl.stcr, Dorothy, who|s, .singing

there regularly. Occasion wan a
holiday benefit in the supper room.

Gertrude Niesen, now. rehearsing
for 'JOiegfeld. Follies,' Is the latest to
be .si ,iic(l lor. upi)carances at the
Hou.sc of Morgan. Boslta and Fon-
tana also join the show this week,
with June Knight, EscuderO and
Georges Metaxa exiting.

Swing addicts are ."jwinging over
to the Onyx "Club again after the
Faniou., Door had at flrst taken the
play a,way. Riley-Farley at the
latter and Wingy Mannone at the
Door. Since Loui.s Prima left, the
Dnjr has had Red Norvo and othons.
Norvo is now at the Hickory
House.

After a four months' siay at Web-
.ster hall, Detroit, Emerson Olll will
leave shortly after New Year's for
Miami, Fla., where he will open Jan.
."2 In the Fr*-n<'h Ca.siiio fur thi;

reason.

..itigation between Barney Rapp
and Orchestra Corporation of Amer-
ica for past year and a half over

conimlsesons- OGAralieged was due-

It for securing engagements

band leader while acting as his per-

sonal representatlyc.^\j;as .sett|^(^;;lr}_

Appellate Division of New York Su-
preme court bee. 1?. Previous de-

cision of the Municipal Court was
reversed and judge dismissed com-
plaint on grounds, of defendant's

plea that OCA acted as a booking
agency without license and was not
entitled to judgment sought.

Legality of complaint hinged on
general business law of New York
State, court contended that serv-
ices rendered were rnanagerlal In
nature and OCA was suing as em-
ployment agency.

Suit was started in August of
1934 when, Ed Fishman of OCA alt-

fached Rapp's salary at Loew's 86th
St. theatre. New York. Motion .by
Rapp's attorhey, David Greehsteln,
to have the order vacated was not
upheld by Municipai court and was
referred to a referee to try the case
on its merits. Supreme court also
sustained charges of Fishman and
Rapp was aga.ln attached while
playing at the Gibson hotel, Clncln-
.natl. Therfe, under existing ' state
laws, all his posisessions were seized
by sheriffs until the hotel posted the
money ais an-advance on Rapp's sal-
'ary.

Next, and final, test was .in the
Appellate Division, which dismissed
the complaint, forcing OCA to pay
court costs and counsel fees for
,Rapp. Bond posted with the Na-
tional Surety by OCA, limited to
$250 will be sought by Rapp's attor-
ney.

PAM'S Ni. CAMPAilGN

AGAINST DUFFY BflX

Boston, pec' 17.

John G. Paine, chairman of the
Music Publishers Protective Associ-
ation, met a group of New England
Congressmen today (Tuesday), at a
luncheon In the Copley. Plaza hotel,

which, had been arranged by some
local publishers. Conversation re-
volved around the pending.' Dufry
copyright bill, with PaJne explaining
the destructive effect its passage
would have on the music business.
Arrangement was also made for

Paine to address the Boston 'Music
Publishers Association on the" same
issue later In the day.

HULLS WITHl CARROU
IN FLA. NITERY VENTURE

Earl Carroll and Irving Mills will

be associated in the new Palm
Island. Casino, Florida, this winter.

A8."3ociatlon will be solely on the
show, which Carroll produces an-
nually for the P. I. spot. lilll Dwyer
heads the syndicate there. The new
Florida roadhouse opened last win-
ter after an investment in excess of
?400.000.

Mills' association with Carroll
would extend beyond the Miami en-
gagement, as they're planning to
.send the revue put as a presentation
unit. Charles Carlisle alone is set no
far.

Carroll is said to be receiving
$8,000 a week for 10 weeks from
Palm Isla:nd.

Hit-and-Runner Hits

Bob Craig on Friday (13)
Baltimore, Dec, 17.

Bob Craig, local orchestra leader,

struck by hit-and-run motorist Frl-
day^(13), I.s laid up with .sevefre

lacerations, wrenched sfioulder and
injured leg.

Driving to Wostminstcr, Md.,
where his band was to play a
dance date,' Craig Htepj)ed out of his

car along (lide of road to examine
tire ho thought had flattened. Ah
ho bent over, a pas.sing caivhlt him,
dragging htm 20 .feet, Ilit-and-
riiniKr lat»>r was arre.<fcil9' 'By police.
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Bowes Making Play for Church

Dates on Coast for Amateur Units

Loa Apg^les,. Pec.. 17.
.

Major Bowes Unit No. 7, now on
the Coast, Is having a tough time
flndlng theatres to play In. Unsatis-

factory deals wltii circuits to play

picture hoiusea Is sending the units

Into town balls, barns and now
churches.

rnat'WS iuttifr'wouJd be aji anglij*

has been evidenced for the past two
Sundays through Bowes addressing

th« churches on his airing and
paving the way for church play

dates.
Unit, currently at the Paramount,

has played only one or two theatres

since It was launched. It got two
weeks at Seattle and Portland auto-

mible shows, then Jumped here.

Next week It goes to San Francisco's

Orpheum for Fanchon & Marco.
Latter feel that the unit can stay on
the Coast for at least two monthS;

playing one-nlghters on the pro-

posed Scripture circuit, plus a num-
ber of dates under the auspices of

civic organizations.

As most churches need money,
feeling la that advantageous per-

.'centage deals could be made.
Churchies' have found that In the

past few years the usual angles of

raising money have been fruitless.

Jerry Browne Reenpmg

After 9 Operations

Jerry Browne, of the former Jerry
and Betty Browne standard team,
la recuperating at Montlcello hos-
pital, Montlcello; "N, Y., from Inju-

ries received In a recent auto acci-

dent
Browne was seriously injured and

has ui^^ergono nine operatlona In

two months.

EDDIE UlIBERT'S Wm
Eddie Lambert tops a new unit,

'Smile At Me,' produced by Al
Grossman In New York. Others in

the production are £rogan and Bar-
low Vlto and Perry and 24 girls.

Opena In Hershey, Pa., Thursday
(19), going to Toledo for a full week
tteglnnlng Xmas Day.

Theatre Employees

Claim Birm. Censor

Cost 'Em Their Jobs

^ Birmingham, Dee. 17.

A group of employees ot tnfe

Pantagea theatre weint to Commla
sloner W. O. Downs last week and
protested that constant tampering
with the stage shows by the city

censor had caused the house to be
closed, throwing them- out of work.
House closed last week after a. se-

ries of units.

The employees told Downs they
wanted their Jobs back. Downa said

he would be glad to confer with
Ray Peterson, manager of the the-

atre, but he would not allow bur-
lesque. The employees argued that

the. house was not playing bur-

lesque, and that the ahow;a were
knitting parties compiared to vaude-
ville in xither cities.

Memphis Spot Re-Closes
Memphis, Dec. 17.

Orpheum theatre here Is closed

again. Operated by M. A. Light-
man, house la the finest In town,
but has been In the red from the

opening. Has tried vaudeville and
pictures.

Inability to get together with
unlona was assigned by Llghtman
for latest closing of the theatre.

Buff. Burly Turns Vode
Buffalo, Dec. 17.

The Gayety, former burlesque
house, which opens Chrlatmas Day
with vaudeville and flrat run Inde-
pendent pictures, will be booked
from New York.
House will operate under the

management ot Dewey Michaels
and Nate Boasberg, now operating
the Palace (burlesque) here.

SANTLBT 0.0.'5 CHI
Chicago, Dec. 17.

Hanry Santley, formerly ot the
Cxtast William Morrlq office, back in

the loop scouting for talent.

Figures' on opening own agency.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

lOEW BLDG. ANNEX
160 WEST 46"< ST. NEW YORK

J . H . L U B I N
GENERAL M.ANAGER

'

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGES

T H S A. T R E S
1 2 7 0 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

Brewery's Milw. House

Reopening Vaode

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

L. K. Brln haw been named man-
ager of the Alhambra, former Uni-
versal house, owned by the Schlltz

Brewery h^re. Theatre opens Xmas
day -with Bowes' No, 6 amateur unit,

Brln haa for his associate Robert
Hess, attorney for the local ASCAP
organization, who la financing the

opening. Dave MllieFa baiid " Will be

(the house, orchestra and will broad-

cast weekly amateur nights over

WISN. Miller formerly broadcast

over VJtaW ^lins «t''tli«--Ri'9Wf«iae;

whose amateur ahowa recently went
oft the air.

Kemp, Pleading

Gidity. Up for

Sentence Jan. 7

John J. Kemp, theatrical insur-

ance broker, pleaded guilty Thurs-
day (12) in General Sessions, New
York, to swindling two actora of

more than $12,000. Judge George L.

Donnellan remanded hlni to the

Tomba for sentence on Jan. 7. He
can be given a Sing Sing term of

not leaa than five yeara.
When Kemp was arrested last

Sept. at his office, 661 Fifth ave,, he
admitted the .misappropriation of a
dividend check amounting to $1,624

issued by the Equitable Life As-
surance Society on a life policy of

Will Rogers. He denied at^ the

time, however, he had awlndled
varloua other clienta In show busi-

ness out of more than $300,000, as
the police alleged. When he
pleaded guilty on Thursday be In-

sisted the total amount of his pecur
latlons would not be more than
$60,000. This Included the Rogers'
check.
Kemp, a 'bedraggled looking figure

when he appeared in court In com-
parison to the nattily-dressed first-

nighter ot a year ago, pleaded guilty

apeclflcaly to the theft of $10,000 he
had received from an Insurance
company for Clarence Bllas, a-midg-
et known professionally as 'Little

Billy.' The plea also covered two
other Indlctmentfl based on the
charges of Donald Brian, the .actor,

that Kemp defrauded him of $2,246

given to Kemp after Brian- had ob-
tained it from an insurance com-
pany aa a loan on hla life policy.

The other charge la based on the
forgery of Brian's name to the
check.
When first arraigned in the

Maglstrate'a Court, Kemp was
charged with the Rogers' theft. This
was presented to the Grand Jury,

but he \vaa apeciflcally charged with
the <LltUe Billy' complaint in the
absence of any member of Rogers'
family. The second Indictment,

was based on the story told the

Grand Jury by Brian.

Laurie Gives In

Joe Laurie, Jr., goes on the road
after Jan. 1 in a unit produced by
Irving Yates aiid Maurle Greenwald.
The Helen Compton girl band will

background the show.

L. A. Orph Names Back
Los Angeles, Dep. 17.

Policy of playing headline attrac-
tions on the stage will be resumed
by the Orpheum here beginning
Jan. 1.

First booking Is Leo Carrlllo.

15 YEARS AGO
(From VARiExr and Clipper)

Managers shuddering at the prop-
osition of the Treasury Department
to up ticket taxes to 20% on theatre
admissions and to 16% for pics.

Didn't happen.

On second thought theatre man-
agers decided not to put a $10 aoak
on New Year's Eve tfckets.

Thought $7 about right.

Banks were making It tough for
picture producers seeking money.

Century Play Co. got 'Friendly
Enemies' for stock by guaranteeing
Al Woods $26,000 royalties within
two years. Sam Shlptnan refused Oi

(Continued no page 63)

Stanley, Pitt, Drops Sun. Midnite Vode

When It Fails to Draw; Alvin s Units

Unit Reviews

OKAY BALTIMORE
(CENTURY, BALtlMORE)

Baltimore, Dec 13.

Locial Loew vaudfilmier annually
puts on a local talent revue the
'w«ek't)W6rt{vrxmttff,-aTsa--iTi-tti>rT^^

has always done- splendidly at. the
b.o. Show thld year productlonally
tops previoua onea; talent equation
about equalizea paat meaaurementa,
and la again pretty fair.

When caught, opening perform-
ance ran beyond skeded 76 minutes
and proved overlong and bit dull at
times. An unwleldly, unfunny
sketch was deleted after initial

show.
A pro m.c, is always used, this

year Ed IiOiwry, who pliiyed house
a fortnight back. Lowry isn't giv-

ing out very forte humor this trip,

and nothing at all out of standard
stuff used regularly in vaud. He
seemed more or less still casting
around opening day for right mate-
rial and" will probably orientate

himself in time, which lan't proper
procedure, but o.k. under circum-
stances. He paces show well and
Intro's the ambitious ama with skill

and understanding. One novelty
number sung by m.c. la unworthy of

the time and energy expended oh It

By audience estimates, Doris
Mathews, • who frankly announces
her tap dancing as Imltatory of

Eleanor Powell's old vaud vampoff
routine, tops. Close .on her heela

are, nine mouth-organ boys billed

'Harmonica Syncopatoi-s': William
Pollack, Irish tenor; June Hurley,
husky-voiced contralto who frankly

(Continued on page 62)

New Acts
DANCE FABLES (5)

Dancing
12 Mins.; Three and Full

G. O. H, N. Y.
Everything about thia revue bo-

apeaka class. Lots of smart clothes,

clever drops and still more satisfy-

ing performances. No one specialist

outshines, but collectively, act clicks.

There Is first a whirlwind mixed
team of youngsters who give a good
account of themselves in trick arid

tap terplng. Leader does an ice

skate figure dance minus the skates
and rigged to suit his actions. His
brogana mjght be greased, but that

does not detract from grace with
which his contribution la executed.

At the start a girl decked In black

skin tights discharges choreographic
lessons on her toea. She Is followed

by more variations of the dance de-
livered by team, a single femme and
the leader, who also worka bard
with hla Cossack dancing.

LABENTON TRIO
Skating
S Mins.; Full (Special)

G. O. H., New York
Trio of young: blondes who in time

should comprise a fairly nice open-
ing act. Right now they need more
apeed in their atunts, though the
latter are okay Iri execution.
Miss Labenton is the strong-arm

girl who takes the others on whirls

via hand and feet holds. They at-

tempt -the gag of inviting patrons
on stage for some spinning, already
being done by other skating turns.

Nobody In the audience was In the
mood at this catching, so Miss Lab-
enton whirled her two partners at

one time Instead.
Act is in need of scenery and

could stand . costuming. Fair here.
Bcho.

Edwards to M.C. Tyros
Rochester, Dec. 17.

Gus Edwards signed by RKO Pal-

ace here to m.c. an amateur stage

show week of Dec. 20 to celebrate

anniversary of Penn Oil amateur
broadcasts over WHEC from the

RKO Palace stage Monday nights.

Edwards will look 'em over and
name 12 for a week's engagement as
professionals. Best of the 12 to get

a New York engagement.

Henry Quits C.&A.
Dick Henry leaves the Curtis &

Allen agency, where he handled the
foreign bookings department, Jan. 1.

Has several propositions on the
fltat, but hag not decided on a
definite berth. Max Roth takes his

place at C. & A.

GUSHMAN ADDS DALLAS
Lincoln, Dec. 17.

Wilbur Cushman has added Dal-
las, Tex., to his books as full-

weeker starting Dec. 24.

House taking the Service there, is

the Melba.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
WB's Stanley, in an effort ta

bolster Sunday trade, will eliminate
midnight stage shows and instead
preview coming week's film on that
datjr. Heretofore, house haa"^ beetf
running Ita current picture through-
out afternoon, aiid evening, ringing
in stage preaentdtion at 12.

""•R«sviit""w»iiH:faa't—aite-'itas -W&ti''-
doing practically nothing, prpspec>
tlye customers preferring to wait
until a week day when they could
see picture as well as a ahow at
aame price, in aome cases, early
bird mats and afternoons, leaa than
Sunday scale.

. Same atunt has
been tried in Philadelphia success-
fully and Stanley adopted It this
week, on fourth open Sunday for
thia town.

It'a a break for performera, too,

aince it makes Pittsburgh a six-
day town for them In fact aa well as
fancy. In the paat, they always had
to be on hand for that midnight
ahow. Now that's out aa well.

Originally figuring on Buddy
Rogers and a band show for New
Year's week, opening Dec; 27, Stan-
ley decided to push Ed Lowry ahead
to that date when Rogers cabled
film work would keep him in Eng-
land for few weeks longer. Lowry
had originally been pencilled in
here, where he once served aa m.c.
for six montha, for Jan. 10. Wltb
him on bill will be Flfl Doraay and
Steplh Fetchit.

Now V Then Units
Policy confuaion at Alvln, Harris

first-run eite downtown, continues
with management announcing re-
turn, temporarily at least, to units;

on Xmas Day. House haa been al-

ternating between alngle and double
features, also sticking in an occa-
sional presentation.

Show opening Dec. 25: is booked
for fourjlays only and will have Lee
Sims and Ilomay Bailey, Eddie
Stanley and Joe and Jane McKen>
-na. It will be followed Dec. 30 by
another presentation, also in for
four days, which will Include
Johnny Perkins.

George Tyson, manager, says
stage ahowa won't be permanent,
but win be booked only when talent
that can be ahaped into unit form
la available. Alvin operatora are
definitely opposed to vaude type of
entertainment.

U. S. Acts to Antipodes
Hollywood, Dec. 17.

Jack La Vler and Co., Ross' Wys*
and Co., and Roy Rogers sail aboard
Monterey for 10-week tour of TlvoU
Circuit in Australia. Ship leaves
Jan. 8.

Acts were booked by Sam Kramer
of Bert Levey office.

Lum 'n' Abner's 1-Niters

Lum 'n' Abner, radio team, are
going out on southern one-niters
after the first of the year, with the
William Morris office booking.
They open Jan. 11 in Hunting-

ton.

BUY POROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Chrlsttnaa
Cards, 21 Original and Exclusive De>
signs, One Dollar. Agents Wanted to
Sell Cards, Liberal Commission, Call
or write

DOROTDBA ANTEL
220 West 7end Street, New Vorfc City

CLAIRE

ANDSTUART
RICHARD

Week Dec. 20th

Lyric, Indianapolis, Ind.

LEA

PAULINE GOOKE
1674 Broadiray

FRAMCHOT TONE
with

"Mutiny on the Bounty"
MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
Held over Z IVcekn

DECEMBER 20 and 27

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
,

Lnnrfon New York
POSTBB AGENCY DICK HENKT
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VAUDE ON MIDNITE SHIFT
Morris Agency Plans Z-a-Day

Vaude in Dallas for World's Fair

Dallas, Dec. 17.

.

Abe Laatfogrel and Johnny Hyde
of the William Morris iagency got

their heads together here last week

to discuss the:ppssiblhty oiE bringing

two-a-day yaude into Dallas next

summer in conjunction with the

World's Fair here.

Plan being considered is a variety

bill composed of stage, screen and
radio names, Pigrure that the bulk

of the people visiting the fair here

next summer haven't seen much
vaude in the first lilace, and partic •

ularly .haven't gotten a close-up

view of the top-notchers as have the

metropolitan centers in the east and
upper midwest,

Figure on taking over the 4,000-

eeat Auditorium, which is to be

scaled at $1.60 top, with ^he price

and the seating capacity estimated

as sufllcient to make the booking of

high-priced nanies a profitable ven-

ture.

License Dep't Tosses Out

Pha Wirth's Kick Over

Pansy the Vaude Horse

Complaint filed by Phil Wirth,

outdoor agent, against Al Grossman,
Vaude agent, with the New York
License Department was dismissed
Monday (16), when Commissioner
Moss found the latter agency was
not at fault because Pansy the

Horse failed to show per contract

with Wirth in Central Park Thanks-
giving Day. -Pansy was signed by
Wirth for Hearn's Department
Store's outdoor circus for children,

but didn't appear because of a
three-day vaude booking in Amster-
dam, N. Y., from which it was
claimed Wirth would not release it.

I. Robert Broder, counsel for

Grossman, who in turn was repre--

sented at the hearing by . Jack Da-
vies, his associate, made Wirth ad-
mit that he was to get more from
Hearn's for the Pansy booking than
the contract called for, and was to

deduct 10% additionally from the
prop horse's salary. It was pointed
out to Moss that an employer, as
Wirth was In this instance, could
not bring a complaint against an
employee before the License Depart-
ment.

Aerialist's 75G Suit Vs.

Shriners On in Balto

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Trial opened today (Tuesday) be-
fore Judge Eli Frank and jury In

court of Common iPleas in which
Bee Jung, standard vaude and cir-
cus aerlalist, is suing for $75,000
damages for injuries incurred when
she fell while performing at
Shriners clrCus In Municipal Sta-
dium in June, 1934. Defendants in
suit are Bouml Temple, local Shrine
Temple, and the city of Baltow
Miss Jung fell 30 feet when truck

fouled supporting pole during her
trapeze turn, and blames defend-
ants because of alleged poor light-
ing In Stadium. Act has hot worked
since accident and claims per-
manent disabilities.

Marion-Hall Split

.
Sid Marion and Cli (Sharlle)

Hall have split after a six months'
vaudeville partnership and are going
it alone again.
Hall has gone to Hollywood, And

Marlon is rehearsing a new act in
New York.

'Ezra' Personaling
Chicago; Dec. 17.

Pat Barrett, 'Uncle Ezra' of radio,
is going vaude.
Opens this week-end at Racine

theatre with the Four Hot-Shots.

The Switch

Blaine Arden,; vaude singer,
figured in a switch last Friday
(13), when she asked Al Rosen,
manager of Loew's State, N.
Y., i;or a pass.

She wanted to see her man-
ager, Madelyn Klleen, who
works with Joe Phillips on
stage and agents on the side:.

1/2 WEEK DATE

ATJEFF,N.Y.

RKO's 'Jefferson on 14th street.

New York, which figures in a pool-

ing agreement with the Skouras's

Academy, resumes stage shows on a
four-day basis weekly Dec. 27.

House has been in straight- pictures

for the past few years.

Planned to resume vaude at the
spot several months ago, but the
proposition was held in abeyance
when the musicians union presented
what the circuit deemed high de-
mands, A new agreement was
signed with the union last week.

" House wiil play five acts for four
days, Friday opening, and double
features the rest of the week. . Cir-
cuit has no similar plans for any of
its other former Vc^udefllmers in

N. Y.

Tex. Expo Offers

Bowes $25,000 for

Personal in July

One of the highest salary offers

ever made to a stage attraction has
been broached Major Bowes by the
Texas Centennial exposition, which
opens In Dallas next July. Expo of-

fers Bowes $25,000 to make one per-
sonal appearance to open the Cen-
tennial and introduce one of his

amateur units, which would remain
for a full week.
Bowes is holding the offer in

abeyance till he can straighten out
means of transpoi'tatlon to and
from. Dallas so as not to interrupt
his Sunday night broadcasts for

Chase & Sanborn. He will not fly.

which means that he'll either have
to broadcast from Dallas one Sun-
day or else nix the bid.

Subtracting the $4,500 weekly
salary of his units, Bowes, if ac-

cepting the Centennial's offer,

would receive about $20,500 for

himself for the single appearance.
Only other similarly high offer on
record was the $25,000 proposition

the Ca,pitol, New York, made to Al

Jolson, Ruby Keeler and the Paul
Whlteman band a couple of years

iago, but not accepted.

I TIME

Vaude Acts and Agents* Ac-
tivities Now 75% in Nitery
Field—Estimate 1»000
Floorshow Spots of Vari-
ous Grades in U. S.

HIT-RUN BOOKING

Vaudeville is now on the mldnlte

shift.

As a result of extensive growth In

the nlte club field during the past

three inonths, regular vaudeville ac-

tivities now occupy only about 25%
of the average iactor and agent's

time, with cafe work and placentiehts

representing the other 75%.
The business is strictly catch-as-

catch-can, with no organized book-
ing system as yet and a.11 engage-
ments varying in length and degree,
so there is no gauging booking, po-
tentialities or 'playing time' at the
monient. But nlterles now far out-
number variety theatres as a source
of bookings for vaudeville acts, and
on the whole they're paying better
money,
A conservative estimate by agents

now devoting most of their time to
cafe bookings, places the number of
cabarets, r^istaurants, beer parlors,
etc., in the U. S. playing floor shows
of . one kind or another at 1,000 or
thereabouts. In Greater New York
alone the number exceeds 300. Ma-
jority, of course, are of amall-tlme
calibre, but the payoff on an aver-
age Is equal to or better than the
current money situation in regular
vaudeville circles.

Parallel Conditions

Due to the late hours, and In some
casec the environment, nitery work
isn't always as pleasant as. vaude-
ville, although present day vaude-
ville with its long jumps, short
routes, uncomfortable backstage
conditions, etc., isn't sufflcientl-y su-
perior to make much difference to

the acta. And the latter say they're
(Continued dri page 58)

Mildred Bailey, Venuti's

Band as Vaude Combo
Mildred Bailey and Joe Venutl's

orchestra are teaming for vaude-
ville.

They have a number of weeks on
the Coast they plan doing first. Ve-
nuti Is already west.

AUDITION rOB BOBOT
An attempt is being made to ar-

range a one-show, tryout for tonight
(Wednesday) at the Grand Opera
House, N. Y., for the Robot brought
here froni England a couple of

weeks ago and being submitted to

circuit vaude bookers.
Bookers seek thie tryout to ascer-

tain whether the mechanism would
be effective in a theatre.

Lombartour Deal witb Morns Office

Opens Up South America 16 (I. S.

Acts; liann Id Guaranteed Weeks

Billy Jackson's Nitery

Billy Jackson, vet RKO agent,

goes night club impresario when he

reopens the shuttered Bal Musette,

on West 46th street, a.8 the Little

French Casino.

No convert Opens Friday (20).

N. Y. PAR AGAIN

TALKS STAGE

SHOWS

The Paramount, N. Y., under an
all-sound policy for several months,
may go back to stage shows per-
manently. Discussions In this di-

rection have been held during the
past week. Final decision awaits
the return to New York the end of

the week or later of Y. Frank Free-
man, Par's theatre operating chief-

tain, from Atlanta.

Christmas day the Par brings In

Glen Gray's Casa Loma orchestra

and a specialty entertainer for two
weeks at $7,600 net a week. This
Is an old booking Just being taken
up.

Par operators are discussing

either a pit band idea, with spe-

cialties, or a full unit show on the

stage, which would place the Par In

direct competition with the Roxy.

Toby's Pitt Runout

Forgiven; Re-Booked by

Loew-WB for Stanley

Toby Wing, screen ingenue who
ran out on a date at the Stanley,
Pittsburgh, several months ago, has
been rebooked at the house by
Loew's and Warners for. the week
of Jan, 17. She'll continue her
p.a.'s for Loew's In Baltimore and
Washington Immediately following.

Loew's, which books the Stanley
in conjunction with Warners on a
pooling arrangement also affecting
the Penn, Issued the contract on the
original booking of Miss Wing.
When she failed to show up at the
theatre, leaving from Canada for
the Coast Instead, Loew's entered
-suit for the ifull amount of the con-
tract, around $700, pluis advertising
costs.

Circuit subsequently withdrew its

suit when It wa.3 discovered her
signature was not legal because
she's a minor.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PL

Lombartour, Ltd., thea:tre and
nitery operators in Buenos Aires,
this week closed .a deal with the
William Morris Agency In New
York, Bob Vernon (Stone and Ver-
non) and Garie Leslie, producer at
the Mayfair Casino, Cleveland, es-
tablishing 16 weeks of guaranteed
playing time in South America for
American a,cts. It will be the long-
est Initial booking given acts thus,

far "in S. A., and the opening wedge
for extensive Importation of U. S.

talent below the equator in tliei fu-
ture.

Accot'ding to the setup agreed
upon by An^^r^s Trlllas, v.p. of
Lombartour and presently In N. T,
scouting talent, the Morris office

and Vernon, latter retiring as a
dancer, will set the talent In N. Y.
and send It collectively to Buenos
Aires,' where Leslie will do the pro-
diicingw First two shows will be
produced in N. Y. by Leslie, the
first scheduled to leave Jan. 18 to
open at the "Teatro Casino, B. A.,

and the second departing a couple

of weeks later to open at the Casino
Urea in Rio.

In B. A. the units, which will

range from 25 to 30 people, will

play three shows In the theatre

(Teatro Casino) and one In the Ta^
barls, nitery also controlled by
Lonibartour. In Rio the units will

only do two shows nightly at the

Urea, which is reported to be the

largest gambling casino In S. A.

Gambling is prohibited in Buenos
Aires.
Shows will play each city eight

weeks, then switch with the B. A.

troupe going to Bio and vica versa.

After the first two shows pet started

Leslie will be established per-

manently in B. A.

Want Americans

According to Trlllas, theatres and
nlterles In S. A. have been playing

mostly European troupes, thpugh
South American appetities have
been whetted by the few American
acts and troupes seen thus far. He
pointed out that Ix)mbartour, be-

sides acting as agent for the Ca-
sino Urea in Rio, controls- the four

largest nlterles in B. A. playing

floorshows. Besides the Tabarls,

these include the Ambassadeurs,
Novelty and Casanova. Currently

they are all playing French impor-

tations. Trlllas stated that the re-

cent letter from the American con-

sul in Buenos Aires to the State

Department In Washington, which
plctinred conditions In Buenos Alrea

for American chorus girls as not so

forte, as having been brought about
by a small, unscrupulous nitery

owner. He added that for thoiae per-

formers who have their minda
srlctly on their work conditions are

as good In South America as they

are anywhere else.

Besides roundtrlp transportation

expenses, which amount. tp $350 per

person, Trlllas is posting two weeks'

guarantees for every performer. If

they prefer, he said, they can have
it in cash when they get on the

boat for B. A.
South American market Is open

only to sight and singing acts, Trll-

las made plain, Anierlcan) talker

acts being out because they would
not be understood by the Spanish
speaking patrons.

Cost of the troupes going to S.

A. will range from $3,000' to $4,000

in salaries, not counting, the trans-

portation expenses. Lombartour re-

cently played a Nils T. Granlund
troupe of B8 people, Including the

ialate Urotiiers and Stone and Ver-
non, which received $4,000 weekly
plus the transportation costs.

Line at RKO; Boston
Keith's Boston, booked by RICO

but ojC New York, adopts a line of

24 glri.M In the next two weeks to

augment the regular five-act shows.
Macklln Megley will . Interpolate

the line with the acts and dress
the show gonei'ally.
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 20)

THIS WEEK (Dec. 13)

Numerals in connection with bills oejow inoicate opening day ot

.•how, 'whether full or aplit week

m6mL^st^

'

Coney Iitland

l8t hair (20-23)
Let's Swing It

2d halt <24-26)
Manny King
Vanity Fair Rev

ALBANY
. Keith's.

1st half (20-23).
Duthers Jean & 3
Fred Sanborne
Keller Sis' & L
Frank Oaby
Colleano Fam

2d halt (24-2C)
Klutlngs Co
Lamb & Belllt
8 X Sl3
Beau Brummels
(One to All)

2d half (17^19)
Jlni Wong Tr
Worth W>'le & H
Joe: Morrison
Roy Sedley
Lynn Bucno Co

CHICAGO
Palace <20)

4 Ortone'
Brltt Wood
Allen & boyle
Casa Mack 0 & T
Bill Hcigan Bd
Wally & Verdy

(13)
,

ollywood Rev
CINCINNATI

' Palace (SO)
lackstone

(-13)

Band Bqx Rev
Mbnchalanta.

CrjET£LA-Vi>~*
Palace, (90)

Uollywood Rev
. (13)

Bebe Barrl Olrla
Gardner & Kane
Serge Flash
Alien & Doyle
Slate Bros
Louise Be.averl
Benny Riibln

DAlfTON
Kelth>s (13)

' Blackstone
NEW BRUNSVICK

Keith'*
Ist half (20-2J)

Wlrth Int'l Circus
BOCHESTEB
Keith's (20)

Gus Edn-ards
- (18)

Weaver Bros
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
1st half (19--21)

5 Relllys
LePaul
^Vaughn dd Leath
Beau Brummels
Variety Onmbola

SYRACUSE
Keith's (20)

Marcus Rev
TRENTON
Cdpltol,

1st half (21-22)
Kardeeh & Yvonne

TROY
Keith's

Ist half (20-23.)

.

Lottie Mayer Rev .

Frank Melino
Roy Sedley.
Lee Murray

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL .

'rhU ..Week: Wm, > Cohan—Je« . Qa'nleU

NEW YORK CITY
State (20)

SJieppard & C Rev
Stone & Lee
Joe Morrison
Qeorge Jessel
Lalzeed Tr

BALTIMORE
Century (20)

H'wool Secrets
Jackie Coogan'
Betty Orable
Walter McGrall
Warren Wilson
Josephine Dlx

Anita New
Cltlcqult^.
Calif Collegians
PITTSBUROH
' Stanley (20)

Hot Parade
WASHINGTON

Tox (20)
.Tacopis

.

Schlctl's Marionette
Hanneford Fam '

PIcard & SealW .HlU's Elephants
Wilburs Circus
A Loyal's Stallions
Martin & Martin

BOSTON
MetronoUfan '(20)

Lela Moore-
Jimmy Dunn
DecardOB
Nelsons Elephants
Harry Moore

CHICAGO
Chicago (20)

Sugar Cane '<

Hammonds Pets

Sugar Cane
Hainmonda Pets
Bob Hall
Royal S

Bfaibro (20)
Ariiilda
B Wonder Girls
Solly Graui'nan

Oriental (20)
3 Flames
Harris &. Howell
Donatella Bros Co

L'ptown. (20)
Coconut Grove Rev

DETROIT
Michigan (20)

Lynn Burno Rev
Whitey & Ed Ford
El Cleve
Demn^tl Tr

Warner

PHILADELPHIA
lEurle (20)

Badlo Rubed
I Vermillion Ore

(13^
Del Regis Ore
Pete Woolery

•"Nyla Taylor
3 Keys
Tell Sis
Barrett ft SpMth

PITTSBrRfill
Stnnleo- <10)

'Hit Parade'

(13)
Phil S'-i'ftlny Ore
lludson Wonders
WASHINGTON

Eorle (20)
'^arlton Bmhiy Co
Rarle LaVere Co
Moore & Revel
Jane Frohman

(13)
:\ Mangenn Girls
Helen Charleston
^vlvla Mimon Co
Pat O'Brien

'

W3bnr Cushman

ABILENE
Paramount *

!d half ("in-21^
Rnncho G''nndp Rev
Gale & Ferguson
Joe Melviri
Bob Witt
Drnlto SIh
Buddy •& B Cnrr
Ijoleta
6 Danrlnc; SenoVltoc
Df>n Rlonrdn-" Cn
ALBl'orERQI-E

KImo
Ist half ^21-23)

Kit Kni Klul)- Rev
3 Pay«e Br.oM
3 Kam2^>v.-n. .Taps
Bavnev Str^
Ruth Sue Pow-cMl
Wacner. Sla
JeanettP Lee
Rlchan'son :P!s

Paul riiolct
n Kltten«ttes
Krazy Tfi-fo Hd

AL'JONA
run

?d half (2S-''C)
StratoBi)h<"'(? "Hfy
T-ovptts C'nc'nt'flon
Mnfllff O T,.o

Tvler f'. ^1 naU-
Winnie JlacU

Sidney Del Decs
f^hnrlle Dermer
Frank Santrcy Co
Masked Bd

ARAROO
Intjllnit .

2d hnU f2|."C)
Town- Scnndals
Joe it E Dnyton
St Clnlr SI.H & OT
Art Gleasoii
'T^hll ne.ninvd
>fnyfalr SIh
Allyn & (iniMliuu7.
Toyco Roirers
Town •<"'rie'-!i Bfl
Bi^TON ROI GE

Pnr-MUHunt
1st hplf (53-",-.1

"'>rdl Cv!>s Xljjlit!--.

Tlcn Da'e
'1lx"ln .& Do'-'-Tlne
Tnrlc Pnio'-tf Orny
Tnrlc T^owp.
no'oihv T;.aP,ue
' Frpshmeii
/'Imnoniai-
Roberta
irtlps Srnpfii'P-ndors

BFA'MONT
.loffprson

1st hi'f (""-^it
*'tanil Boun-'I
Greenways Seals

Ja(i.e Rvbey
.Hetty Rcld
Connie Mitchell
Meyers & N'olan
Janice Thonipsoa
RItz Sis
CWS,JMyerfl,..Jt(J.„ .

DULVTH '

Lyceum
1st half (SO-2)

Cellophane. ScandTs
Billy Wnde
Margin t Sis
^eggy Manning
Jerry Liynne
Leslie Sis '

Earlos;
Harry LaToy
King Rector
Lou Beverly
Terry Tarr Girls
R'ythm Maniacs Bd

EL PASO
. Plaza

2d half (25-27)
Rancho Grande Rev
Gale & Ferguson
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Buddy & Billy Carr
Drake Sis
Lblcta
C Dancing Senorltas
Rlcardos Co
GREENVILLE

Texan
1st half (20-21)

Miami Bound
Greenways Seals
Jdne Rubey "

Janis Thompson
Betty Reld
Connie Mitchell
Myers & Nolan
The Rltz Sis
Chic Myers. Bd

HELENA
Bfo

1st half (21-28)
Fads Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock & Mayo.
LeDoule & MUo
Harry Sykea
Dale & Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myla Carroll
Doree &' Hayward
Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42d Streeters Bd
KANSAS CITY'

Electric
2d half (19-21)

Blue Paradise Rev
DeBarrles Birds'
Les Nichols '

EniTly Wlnsetta
Carvelle Sis
Carl Thorson
Margie RIchman
Gay & Merole'
Tony - Francesco
Billy . Burt
Dot Hlgglns
Paradise Bd

LACROSSE
Majestic

1st half (21-22)
Town Scandals
Joe & Eddie Dayton
St Clair Sis & O'D
Art Oleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfair Sis
Allyii & Gaudraux
Joyce Rogers.
Towii Crlera Bd

IiAPAYETTE
. JefTerson

2d half (2B-2C>
Soldiers of Fortune
Estelle Frfttiis
Ward & Volks
Hal & H Raywin
Charles Royal
Herberta Beeson
Lee Sis
Laurie Gray
Stubby Kenmore
Soldiers Fortune Bd

LASAL¥,E
Majestic

1st half (20-21)
^V^ellophane Scand'ls
Billy Wade
Margent Sis
Peggy Mnnntn
Jerry Lvnne
Leslie Sis
The 'Ea"los
Harry LaTo.v.
King Rector
T.OU Bpverly
Terrv Tan- Iris
R-'ythni M'ninos Bd

LEWISTON
Illtertv

2d half (22-23)
Rlt7-rnrleton Co
J & Flo McBriae
y\ Mnrdfl
,Tnez tk -pdW.v'ri
Klmp"- Tirown
''In Clarke
LI la
" Cirlpton BlontiPF
.Inniie Jadtle f- R
Roof nn»''^Pn "Rd

I INroi.N
. Ornhpuvi

2r1 li'-lt ("T-iti)
ViTht In .*valon
fireit '>'nrld\vea-
Skatelles

London

Week of Sec. 16

..Kjn.lgh.t. * ..W.estem
Irving Harmon
2 Wuodknockeri
Charlotte Morey
Sallorettea
Tex Martin
.Ul!l.-tW;j:;'H PA ;

MINOT
State

2d half (24-25)
Stars Hollywood
Browne & LaVeils
Clifford Wayne «
Jerry & Jean
Clarence & DSlores
Carlyle 'n'ayns
Grey Wolf
Iron .Heart
Little Deer
Jack Tracys ' Bd

MISSOULA
Wllnia

2d half (25-26)
Rltz-Carleton Co
J Sc. Flo MoBrlds
Al J^fardo
Inez & Dc yn
Elmer Brown
Flo Clarke •

Llla.
C - Carleton Blondes
Jamie Jackie & R
Roof Garden Bd

OTTCMWA
Ottiimwa

2d half (25-27)
Sirens in Satin
Delre & Mack.
Comer & Andersoit
Shannon, Stanley
Langdon & Storey
Dexter &' McGlnty
3 Aristocrats Dance
Wesse & Roberta

'

Stanley Myers ' Bd
FENSACOLA

. Saeuffer
1st hair (20-21). .

Soldier's of Fortune
Estelle Friitua, ,

Ward & Volks
H & H Raywin
Charles Royal
Herberta .Beeson.
Lee Sis
Stubby Kenmore
Laurie Gray
Soldiers Fortune Bd

PITTSBURGH
Cozy

2d half (22-23)
Night in Avalon
Great Marlowes -

Skatelles
Knight &. Western
Irving, Harmon
2 Woodknockers
Sallorettes
Tex Martin
Blir Phillips Bd
Charlotte Morey

PROVO
Pamiuonnt

2d half (26-26)
Kit Kat iClub Rev
3 Payne Bros
3 -Kanazawa Japs
Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wa,gner Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis
Paul Cholet
G KIttenettes
ICrazy Knts Bd

SEATTLE
Rex (21)

B'way Bandwagon
Harper Rolamnn
Blllv Farreir Co
Udell 3
Slror 3
Bolsmans Co
Rich Bnrnprtrtle
BHREVEPORT

Strand
.

1st half (20-22)
Mardl Gras Nights
Glen Dale
Dlxcln & ,

Dorralne
Jack Srnoke Gray
Jack Lowe
Dorothv LaRue
2 Freshmen
Had.ll Baba S
Roberta
Dale's Mnsouernders

VIXCFNNE8
Pantheon

1st half r20-21)
March of Rhvthm
Jed Dooley Co
Shay & Parker
Lane & Harper
Blllv Joy
St Clalr Sis
Claira
Juahlta
Veneta
Blllv Jovjt Bd

WILLISTON
Ornml

.

2d half (24-25)
Fnds iS: '^'Ancles
Gabby Bros
^(urdook A Mnvft
^pLoule •& Mllo
MaTy Pvlrca
'^alc & Dean
'^nmmi'' SeyiMOUT
\':-la Carroll
'")orpp & Ha.v'vai'd
ouis? DeLoule.

•Tlpimv Bpnrt.
•I 2d rtreeters Bd

Independent

CHICACO
Stnto Lii'^e (14)

Dorothy Mni'tin Co
Raymond Wllbert
Prof T..B'iiibPrll
Bf.li K(i«-.l5 Co

INDIANA POLLS
Lyric (20)

«cni;l!:t..r.cv'
Honvy Ai'inpItR
Hi>rn>nn- Hyde
Muvi'.-iy 'Wood
Bon Pova
Rtuurt ft'r.pa
Cas'qio Ardp'n S: F
'Gac Foster Girls.

KAS"SAS CITY. MO
Tower (".0)

Kclly-Macl; Rev
Powell & Nedva
Jop Kolao Co
Heller & Riley

Astoria D. B.
Penplow Co
Cahternniy M. H.
1st half (I(-IS)

Hillbillies
Phylls & Shields
2d hart (1»-11)

Stone & Dell
Bernhart A Klldare

Dominion
Q & J Dornionds
Ra.wlcz. As. L«nd«u«C.

New Ylotorl*
Tounkman's Bd

.

PIbm
Anton Bd

Troeadera 'Oak .

Max Miller
Almaro
Howard Rogers
Peter Cotes
Maurice

BRIXTON
Astoria

Anton Bd
Leon A Lucatte
CHADIVEU. H'TH

P^laco
Rusty Se Shin*
Cora O'Farrell
Barber- ft Stevens

CHELSEA
Patoee

Herschel Henlera
CI.APTON

Rink
Lewis & Lawa
Capaldl Bros
Mite & Welford

DON0A8TEB
Palac«

Brodle & Steel
EAST HAM
Premier

Rusty & Shins-
Cora O'Parrell
Barber 4: Stevens
EDGWABE BOAD

Onuid
3 Jacks
Tommy . Trtnder'
Mona Vivian ..,

EDMONTON
Empire

Chas Manning Bd -

NoITo- Klntr
Evetts ft Browning
Geddes-BroB"
FIXSBUBV PARK

Astorl*
'Songs From Films*
16 MasterslngSrS,
Eric Palmer
Elaine Robinson
UAMMEBSMira

Palacv
Blum ft Blum
Coram

HQIXOWAT
- MariboTMigh

Laurence Olenn

Roslna C ft Ptnr
Also Halls ft Page

iliFOBD
Super

4 Whits Flashes
Jos Boganny Co
Gaston ft Helen

iSXJDNGTON
Bins Hall .

1st half (18-1«)
Bernhart ft Klldare
Stone. -ft -SeU- -

2d lialf (19-21)
'

Phyllis ft Shields
Hillbillies

KILBVRM
flraogs

1 -jijifas

Tommy Trinder
Mona Vivian

liEWISHAM
Palacs

t Elliotts .

i:;EYtONSTOME
BUIto

Haysr ft' Kltsoh
NEW CROSS

Klaema
Strad ft Boys
Terry Wilson
3' Aberdonians
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
Pat Rossborough

.

PECKHAM
- Palace

Strad ft Boys
Terry Wilson
3 Aberdonians
SHBPH'BDS BUSH

PariUon
Toiinkman Bd
^AMFOBD HILL

Regent
Laurance Olen
Roslna C ft Ptnr

STBATFOBD
Broadway

4 White Flashes
Jos Boganny Co
Gaston ft Helen
STKEATHAM

Astoria
Pat Rossborough

Palace
Morris ft Cowley •

Christians Terriers
TOOTING
Oranada

'B ft D Waters
TOTTENHAM

-Palace
Lewis 'ft Lawn
-Capaldl Bros
Mite «t: Welford
WALTHAM8T0W

Oranadai'
Chas Manning Bd
Nozzo,. KIpg .

-

Geddes Bros
Evetts ft Browning-

Cabarets

Provincial

Week of Sec. l6
CARDIFF
Capitol -

~

Accordlon Seren'd's
EDINBCBOH

Regent
1st half (16-1»

Vye & Leno
2d half (19-21)

5 Lyntons
LEITH
Capitol

1st half (16-18) -

S LyntonS

. 2d half (19-21)
Vys £ Lep.0

- I.TVERroOL
Paramonnt

Albert Sandler I

MANCHESTER
Patamonnt

Jack Hart Bd
NEWOASTI'V
Faramomit

Scott ft Whaley
Renara
Tessa Deans

Germany

LOr.ISVII.T.K
Nu'lonal ('!0)

.\1 Calvin & M
"Illy Bartv Co
niftord & Ppnrl
Mnl-y Vandnd Co
Dnivi Taylor
ST. T.ons. VO.
(irnnd O. II. CJO)
Muliort Dyer. Co'
','ase l^cf, S: >t
Toni^iiv Tutkp'r
'Curt M:irl IlUehn
'0"« to flin
VAN'^-OIVER. B. C.

Boncnn (lO)
Rll7. C.xrlotnn Co
..Took .<t .V McHi'ide
.Flo ri"rl-p
("'Ml. BruKire

"hll Bpvnni'd
.""Hi! noof Ore
Xcvv OntliPiin) CJO)
French Folles

RERUN
Enro(>a

Bernard Ette Orb
Fredy Rolf
Sylvia ft Christian
Schmettan 61s
Trude -Aregon
Juan LIOBsas
Jonny Lang Ore

Seals
Paul ft K Ohezil
Ballet Gerard
«!cala Glris
Little Pon-Pon
Willi Bolesko
.'Vchllles & Neuni'nn
ft Kemmys
Ray ft Naldl
2 Luganos
Fredy Zan
Ben Bennet
A Gondrell

Taterland
Helmut Kruegsr
-Eva ft Ly
2 Battens
Marietta Lens
Morland
5 LondoB

Wllhelmshalleni
t^: .Tarklhs
.-ida RIchter
Peter Sachss
Mlzzi Koscheck
3 LorandoB
Rvl Marlen.
Rich Schwarz
.Sander's Circus-
."! StelTemB
Kndowna Ballet
2Tonltotrs

Winterwrten
Gsovsky Ballet
Claris Valenta
Tlebla
Mavlta Farell
Dorny
3 As^ards
r-lttle. Fred

Werkmelster
Glna Glnottl Co
Dabelow .Sis
Freq ICatJa

DRESLAV
Ueblch

MIcrda Buach
T.audpr Co
Kay Co
rami Fam
J"! Orhrim
'Miller Bros
"> Triizzl
Tlan"" Lorenz

Wappeuliof
n-llba
.VIvarez. Br
" Hn'-ens
Lino v Osten
MIra Karlnoff
Ma.1n Co
Mprrlngton ft I'uuly
" Rello
Undo RurtI

DRF.SDEN
Reglna

C R Witt

NEW TOBK ClITT

Rarrel ot Fua
3 Sachs.
Hanson, H'wlrd ft B
Percy Stoner

Bert ft Leo's

Aenn' Ruth
Sell ft Rio
3 Veronas
4 Kaeths
Joe Mara
Herley-ft Detana
Dapper -Ore

Taterland
Claire Waldoll
C - H Evers
Adalet
Hubertns-Wehler
2 Fredys
3 Bhtor Girls

DCESSELDORF
. Apollo

Paul Klrkland
4 Barlays
Sanio
8 Brox
Mllcar Co

HAMBURG
Aloazar

4 Avantls
2 Fekete
3 Janeke
2 Rasso
Gregory ft Ptnr
Ilss Lane-
Veronica Camow
2 Plstulls
3 Welmers
Carmen Espanlola

Eden
Handy-Bandy
Teubert's Marlonet?
Ernest ft Johann
K Haunt
Kenwood
2 Seewalds
Marlfah's Cock'loo!'
3 Adleras
Charly Wittong
3 FoxanI
8 AlbertlB
2 . Geitners

VFA Pnlare
Kay Kay &t Kay
Deszo Better
Betty Arcona Co

. . HANNOVER
Rofe. Mnehle

Harvey Sis
Trude AlonI
SIgrld Salten
Peryera- Tervano
3 Van Hylton
•Leni Petro
8 Borry.i
Waldmann'-Orc

Tlvoll
Uartsteln
Chester DIeck
R Konnenbruoli
3 Franklins
2 Hlldegards
Boniiesl Co

'

Wllhelmsiialie
2 TraUtii
Tam ft Tarn
4 £ugens
2 Oarrona
Berlon ft Oerrnnl
Hansen ft Ptitr
Edith Belzer

Percy Stoner
Chio Goldman

BUoa
Geo Scberban'a 'Or

-- Bill's '«Rroo?e
Inn B Howard
John Steele

.

Eddie Furman
BlUy Lorraine

'-'Vmlr:<Mr--"
;

Amanda Randolph
Kussell Smith

Cafe Bene
Carlton ft Juliette
Iris Phane
Marlon Roberts
Loretta Crawford
Brick. Holton
Vincent Sorey Ore

Cafe Troavllle

Rita Bell
Burt Stevens Oro
Casino Venezta

F Bracclante Ens.

Central Pit. (asinn

Marianne Davis
Milton Douglas
Maurice ft Corbbda
Roy Benson Ore
Chateaa Moderne
Anna- May Fields
The Continentals
R; Smith's Seplans
Maurice Shaw .Oro

Club Uaaobo
Dl Itri

Blanca Volland
Olga Acosta
Munoz Se Balan
D ft Helen Virgil

Club New Yorker
Alice H Biirrage
Jack Meyers Ota
JImmIe Rogers
Arthur Brown

' Clnb Rlcbm^n
Lee Carr
James 'Sherry
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monros
Jack Mayo Ore
Cocnanut Grove

Geo iLlbby Girls
Varsity Co Eds
Adair ft Richards
Zac Prpedmnti
Hen.ry Halstead Or

'Connie's Inn
Evelyn Dove
Mear .& Meara
Blllle Holllday
Snakeships Tucker.
Bobble Canton
3 Palmer. Bros
Reed Bros
4 Bahama . Dames
ICaluha
Ted Hale
3 Dukes
Princess Orella
Ada Ward
Ohu<;]t ft Chuokler
Mlllan Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Oro

Congress
Prank Haynes Ore
Dan Loper pro

Coq Ronge
Roberta -Alalre
Irwin Gilbert Oro
TIsdale Trio,

Cotton CInb
Nina Mne MrKlnney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juann Hecmandez
Lena Home
i R-nyfhm Queens
Cook 'ft Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
Nicholas Bros
Butter Beans ft 8
John Henry
Babe Mathews
^flIlp^ & Mantan.
Claude Hopkins Ore

Deoavtlle.

Betty Cashman
Luclen La Riviere
Lady Godlva .

Betty Real
Nina Lester
Caron Cortez
Vera Milton
Heat Waves
Don Luis Ud

Delinonlco's

.Terry Baker
'Hello Jimmy'
Perry 2.

'

Huth King
Rosalie Roy
Roy Sedley
'L'd'dore ft Denesha
Mike Landau Ore

•lack' Oenipsey's -

Dorothy WllUains
Hubert Hilton
Cliff Daly
Carlo.<i & Mnrchan
M Sfjiuster's Ore
Jan Brunospo Orx;
Clemcnte Bd

Dickens
Johnny MacUlIn
George MacLean

Kl Cliiro

.^mlle do. Torre Orr

lill riirpiiiinr

Cortes & Malda
Vermin ft Gloria
.I.reon Villamarin
Medardo
Aura del Bar
Don rrilbcrto Ore
I' J lOsi'Sirliinler Or

El Moror«:o

Urtile Uolst'a Ore
FamoiiH U'uur

rioy lOUlrldge 4

Win'ry -ilannorie Bd
I''rrn<'ii Cnsinn

J^ellr.lty Andreas
Am belle Rich & A
Chrl.otlnn Arnault'
Knrico Mertolaso
Asala He Buzny

,
(iporgp Cnhipo

rjraddookB
Jullanu E

Polly Prank
Georgle Ho yes
Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Eleanora Mars
Marietta ft Rudl.
Menito
Rodolfo
Komarova Ballet.
Mohained ft Jaarra
Jack Carlton
Jean Shaw
.Carl...H.<>ff.. O.rp,

Jack Denny Oro

Barncji'' Gallant's

Barney Gallant
Herberts.

Albert' Pryme
Elena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lillian Cairhia
Antony Tosca Or

Gypsy 'I'averD

Bert Linden
Blanca Volland
Barbara La Marre
Norman Astwood
Jules Keaton O.ro. -.

Jim -Henley's

Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frlsoni
Vincent Padiila Ore

Anna Ileld's
Paul Bass Ore

Hickory House
Francotta Malloy
Ted Xiahe .

Arthur Oansfrled B
Red Norvo Bd_

H'lyw'4l Reslnuirani

Abe Lyrnan Orb
;3 Blltmorettes
Ben Dova .

Luba Mulina
Rose Blalrte
Varsity. Eight
Phil Neely
Jack Waldron
V'rnelle ft D'n'lds'ii

Jay & Lucille
Gloria Cook
-Marlon Martin
James & Mathews
Phyliss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare Girls
Eugene Jnlesnlck O
Frazee Sis
Patau S.ls

Ilotel Ambassador
Ramon & Renlta
Fred Lowery
Maxine Tappen
Max Bergere Oro
Shandor & Mc
Vincent Lopez Ore

Hotel Astor.

Jack Berger Ore
Hotel Bar6lz6n-P'ea
Joe Moon
Melvin Pohl

Hotel Blltnilore

Howard Lally Ore
Mario Sc. Florja
Boy Fpy
Ilotel Bucklnghaip

Bob .Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekman
Hotel Commodore
Tohnny John"on '>r

MICha Roglnsky Or
Ilotel Rdlson

Vlckl Joyce
Sammy Wll.ion Ore
Mac Coogan

otel Elysre

Vivian Johnson
Barney Wloton Ore
Ilotel Fifth Ave

Harold Stern Oro
Hotel. Gotham

RaoUl LlpofC Oro
Ilotel Got Clinton

Bert Kln^ Oro

Hotel Lexington

Blllle Trask
Ozzle. Nelson Oro

Hotel l.lnrolD

Woody .Herman
Earl ft Josephine
Barker 3
Isham Jones O.ro

Hotel Madison
Ramona
Val Olmdii Ore

Hotel McAlpIn
Qnoch Light Oro
Mary Danis'
Hotel Mnntclair

Jaysnoft Sis
Townaends
Peggy Lawson
Mel Ling
Carlos & Marahan
Coral Islanders
Rhythmalds
Art Kahn Ore
Hotel New Yorker

Maurine ft Norva
Muzzy M-aroellno
Stanley Hickman
3 Debutantes
Frank Bopslngcr
Will Hollander Ore
Ted- Rio Rlto Ore

,
llolrl Pork' Lane

Jan Riibinl Oi'C

Ilotel Pennsylvania
Hal Kemp Ore
Knott ft Towne

Hotel Pierre

("aperfn & Col'mb'*
.foe MosB Orrh
Oi-egorl Franzell Oi
Marlon Cooley

otel rior.a

De Marco's
Eddy Duchlii Ore
George Stemey Ore
Ilotel Rltx-rorlton

Armon Vecsey Oro
Hotel RiMikrve'll

Guy LombaTdo Ore
Hotel Suvoy-Plazn
Francis Maddux
Dick Gaspurre Ore
Medrano-'ft Uonnii
liafll Fomeen- ore

Hotel Slirrry-
I Netlierlniid

Allan 'Cray Oro
Colony Boys

Ilotel St. IHnrll7

Niklta Ballerr
'Chauve Snurls Rev'
-Dorothy Fox

Bon Perry f^r»
Sunny 'Rice
Irene 'Antarova
Leo Resnlck -

Hotel St. Regie

JDve' Symington
Hartmanns
Jules Lande Ore
Bmll Coleman Oro

Hotel Tatt
Geo Hall Oro
Dolly Dawn
Hotel Vonderbllt

Murray Dancers
.

Alex Drasetn Ore
-Hotel Waldorf-

Astoria

MItzl Mayfair
.Geor4ieB-.&..JB.Ina

—

Manya ft Drlgd
Russell Swan
Ivar Peterson
Henry King Ore
Xavier . Cugat./ Bd
-Ff<^'4y Mti*«-^-ppe-

Hbt$I Warwick
Joe La .Forte Oro

Ilotel ^Veylia

Dario ft Clans
Diane Denlse
Charlie Wright
Alex - Fogarty
Louis Brcese Ore
Hoite of Morgan

Gertrude Nleseii
Roslta & Fontana
L :Brlngs'' Ore
jimmy Belly's"

To'rkis ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezla
Danny Hlggens
Warren ft Bodls.
Carter ft Sehaub
Jean MoCaule'y
Midgle. Porks
Billy Mark
Jbe:CanelIa Ore
Mary. Barton
-3 .lays
Gladys Faye
Santos ft Elvira

Kit Kat
Buck ft Bubbles
6 Spirits of Rh'thm

La Roe
Royces
Nancy Garner .

Harry ^Rnsentlial O
George's Metaxa
Rodriguez Oro

Le Bns
Dick Piano .'

liOon ft Eddie's

Eddie Davis
Terry I-awlor.
Delia .Carroll
Haywood Si Allen
MacDonaids
Wm Farmer Ore

Madeleine's

Lucille Jarrett
Roxanne
Noblemen Oro
Joe Gray Trio

Man'-Abont-Town
Barbara Besson
Betty Bowker
Jerry Williams
Bliae Eckhert
Dorothy Blessing
A I Mdnuti Ore
Marden's Rivleris
Harry Speai:
K'thana ft Malcolm
Jonis Wiliioms
Miml Rollins

Carrol Sis
JImmIe Carr Oro

Maisonette Rnsge
Codolban Oro
Maisonette 4

Maxim's
Philip Tlltman
JImmIe Lee
3 Rivera Boys
Jane ft J Farrar
Rita Renaud
Irving Fields
Val Ernie Oro

Mon Paris

Coblna Wright
Bndor ft Farrell
Peggy Eunice
Rene Posdicks Oro
Oscar Calvet's Oro

ftlonte Rosa
Harrera Ore'

No. 1 Fifth Ave
Clalr Willis

New Montmartre
Beatrice Lllila
Reginald Gardner
Gomez & Winona
Jacques Fray's Ore

Normnndle
Ernest Charles
Ann Courtney
HaK Hope Ore
Nella Webb
Mildred Bragdon
bid Roumanian

Tijals
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrsch
Russian (jypsy t
Mlokey Malloi-y
Sol Schneider
Iloumania Gypsies

Onyx Club
Frank Foebra
Joe Helback
Red McKenzle
Farley-Riley Oro

LOS ANC'ELES
Beverly Wllshire

Viola Von
I.ai-.ry Lee Oro

Rillmore Howl
Fred Scott
Wayne ft Tesks
Hetty Roth
Rita ft Rubins
Marlon Daniels
Larry Cotton
The Maxellos
Mildred Marnell
Jimmy Grier Orr

Cafe Clement
Tie Toe Girls
.Frank Du Boi'-d

Cnte (le Parrr
Al Greek
B. B. B.
Ardls May
Armand ft Diane
Bill Fleck Ore
Ted Dawson Ore
Adrlt^na Galv^z

Cnfe iM filmr

Paradise
Ben Bernle Ore
James Evans
Violet Love
Pritcbard & Lord
Jigsaw Jackson

Place Elegante
Tommy Mills
Bill Farrell
Benn Kauff
Irve Harris -

K'fman's M'd'riiiats
Qus Lazaro Ore

Rainbow UrIU
Louise Lawrence
Dolores & Gardldo
Louis Gritfen
Ruby Newman Oro

Rainbow..Boons
Lydla ft Joresca
Ray Noble Oro
Sheila Barrett
Neville Fleesbn

.

.Ramon R'ajj|^ Oro,
.

San ' Sonirl ,

Jerry Bl Ins Qro

Sherry's

Winston Powers
Betty Rogers
Gladys Redmond
Sidewalks ot N. X.

RoBOoe Alls
Mammy. Jliiny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthony Trlnl Oro
Betty Lewis
Small's Paradise

-Charlie Johnson Ore
Palmlre & Valez
Chunk. Robinson
Ollle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette .

3 Blink Boys
'Amos Bonds
Marlon Hulrston

.Stork Clnb
Marjorle Logan
Oua Martel
Anatol'a CubanB.

Sully's Showboat
Alberta . Pryme
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Doris Scott
Frackin Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats'n -B'ys

Thrn the Looking
Glass

"Prances Pays .

Geo Paderewskl
Dora Maugha'n'
Sybil Kaye
Ted White
Bert Maiin
Aristocrats
Duke En.iten Ore
Allan; Cole Oro

Town . Bar
Temple King

Town Casino Clnb
Carolyn Nolte
Pierre Doray
Barbara. La Mar
Owens - Hunt Parco

'riiomashefeiky'e

Harry Ltttman Ore
Ches Dbb'erty Rev

Trociidero

Morton Downey
Peppy De Albrew
D'lvons
Pancho Ore

Ubangl
Gladys Bentley Rst
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons
Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly
Blllle Daniels

'

Bunny Brlggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft. Brown
Dusty Fletcher
Velrna Middleton
Pearl Banes
Teddy 11111 Ors

VeriMllles

Elsa Maxwell
George Jessel
Vernllle ft D'ldson
Brito's Rumba Bd
Jos Smith Oro

Village Bara
Sammy Walsh
Bronco Busters
Val ft F Veatoff
Barbara Bellmore
Rosalyn Kenny
Mickey Braatz
Milton Mann Oro

Village Nat Clab
Murray ft Alan
Al

.
Samuels

Roslta Royos
Son la MerotC
Chlqulta Garcia
Helen O'Shea

Dickie Wells'

Kenny Watts Oro
Billy Orimn
Joe Smothers
Hannah .Sylvester

Wivei
l.ia Nena
Sylvia I'Mna .

Lllyan Lorraine
Baron Gyldenkorn
Naina Klnova -.

t<'raiiU LaSalle Oro
Bob-Dee
Wynne Rolph
Roberts ft Whits

Park Ave Doys
Stan \^lalr t)rc

Club Centnry
Irene 'Paylor

Thelma Conner.
Gray ft Bergen
Lester Lee
Hal Chanslor Oro
3 Roberts Bros

Clover Chih-

VI Bradley
Nat Leslie Ore

Coconnut Grove
Bob Rogers
Ed Le Baron Ore
Wanda Allen
AJ Ijyons Oro

Cotton Club
Cllft Ritchie
Dariny . Montague
Loyoe Bright
Valatda Snriw
Blllle Starke
Flora Washliigtpti
Dudley Dlcltel'.>i'cr>

Nyas Berry
.Mac Dlgir.o
Rythm Pals
Les Hite Ore
Blllle Torbo

Famous. Doni-

lx)Ul.<i Prima Ot
Sylvestei- Srolt

(Continued on page C3)
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Equity Sets Method of Procedure

For Monthly Meets; No Resolutions

Equity's Informal monthly gath-

' "erlnga to be held the first Friday

of each month during the )?cason

will be known a,8 'discussions meet-

ings.' At none of these sessions will

" " a vote 'bS 'tifiken and therefore "ffb

regulation resolutions will lie in-

ti'oduced.

^ Jileetlngs wHl .be In^jcharge of

three"mem.laer"8 bf''"t'fi coiincii.' *l'hey

will report the ti'end of the discus-

sions, It being optional with the

council whether it considers any of

the proposals which are brought

iorth.
Monthly iaessions were conceded

by the council after last month's
tempestuous special meeting, but

not along the lines sought by the

Actors Forum; Latter, wiilch sub-

sided from its militant attitude

after being voted down by a pro-

portion of more than three to one,

wanted the chance to control the

meetings by having the chairman
named from the floor and the a:p-

pointment of more or less perma-
nent committees. Equity, however,

will hold the reins and only topics

set forth beforehand will be con-

sidered, unless the chairmen should

decide to permit tlie introduction of

unscheduled topics.

Next regular quarterly misetlng of

Equity will be held Friday (20) aft-

ernoon at the Astor. Principal ob-

ject will be consideration of

Equity' position in the Works Prog-
ress Administration theatre pro-

ject. Frank Glllmore will conduct
the cession.

After the program Is finished and
If there Is time enough, it is pos-
sible he will turn the chair over to

a councillor for the first of the dis-

cussion sessions.

miZ' INTO CLEVE

AUD DESPITE BAN

Cleveland, Dec 17.

Ban against touring road attrac-
tions In the civic auditorium has
been lifted for 'Great Waltz,' which
opened at the Public Music Hall,

Monday (IG). It is the first New
York show allowed In there for the
last three years,
Bars were put up by the former

city administration after theatre
managers- kicked about the Eddie
Cantor-George Jessel show. Claimed
unfair competition. Reported that
Carl Hanna, owner of the Hanna
legit theatre and local sponsor of

'Waltz,' had something to do with
bringing about tlie new ruling.

One Year to Actress

For Grand Larceny

Jane O'Roark, former actress who
for several years appeared In stock
on the W. Coast, was sentenced to
State's Prison for a term of from
15 to 30 months by Judge Cornelius
F. Collins In General Sessions
Court, New York, on a plea of
guilty to grand larceny. She ad-
mitted stealing $3,000 worth of an-
tiques from a furnished home she
had subleased while the owner was
absent In Europe.
Mrs. O'Roark, or Jane Sherman as

he was known professionally,
claims she played legit leads in San
Francisco from. 1014 to 1020.

Herb Levine Retires
I'.-ibert Levine, who fo^ 20 years

has )Deen in the accounting depart-
ment of Leblang'a ticket oflUce In
New York, will retire at the end of
the month. He will embark on a
world cruise, to be gone about a
year.

Prior to the Leblang post .he was
auditor for the formier legit man-
agerial

' ce of Werba and
Leuscher.

Col. Campbell Finds Out
New Orleans, pec. 17.

The Item and Morning Tribune
jyjnitted reviews or any conipient on
'Three Hfen on a ltorse' when Col.
Thomas Campbell, local manager,
failed to insert advertising on the
stage play in these papers. Colonel
used two opposition rags. Now he's
back in all four papers,

Six-Week Rehearsal

For land of Promise*

SelaiT guarantee for Die. chorus
of 'Land of Promise' spectacle to be

staged by Max Relnhardt at the
Manhattan Opera House, N; Y., was
inivd'wivh-ajiuvty-mHtiay- cio); 'ana
rehearsals have started. It wa,s ex-
pected a bond covering the prin-
cipals would be forthcoming during
the week.
Because of the nature of the pre-

sentation Eiquity made a concession,
permitting six .weeks of rehearsals,
rehearsal pay; however, being due
after the first week. Understood
the spec's management has assureid
Equity the attraction will run at
least 10 weeks.

Touring N. Y.

'Blind Alley,' announced to
close once or twice but atill on
the Broadway boards, was
written by James Warwick,
Who calls himself the 'author
of the play that Is touring New
York.'

Drairia is making something
of a record, having opened at
the Booth and nioved sub^
sequontly to the Rltz, Shubcrt
and Morosco, where U Is now
anchored;

'Squaring the Circle' Is one
down oft 'Alley.' Opened at
the Lyceum, moved to the
-Adcrphl -aiia -13 iiow-dt'theT W£li"
Street.

B.O. and House Stafif

At Belasco Switched

After 'End' Buy Mixups

Company and house management
and the box office staff of the

Belasco, N. Y., where the dramatic
smash 'Dead End,' is current, were
changed oyer the week-end. Two
versions of the reasons for changing
the staff are current, but the matter
of tickets is the seat of indicated

internal turmoil.
Reported that the management

entered into a deal whereby the al-
location of tickets was made a con-
cession sold for a lump sum.
Second version Is that George
Wood, associated with Norman-Bel
Geddes, show's producer, is safd to
have been dissatisfied with the an-,,

swers when Inquiring about the
'Ice,' or gratuities, from agencies.
Producer is reported having regard-
ed replies that 'a few presents and
perhaps a turkey for Thanksgiving'
in exchange for ticket favors as
having 'Insulted my intelligence.'
. Nick Holde, who has managed a
number of major attractions on
Broadway, Is the new g.m. for 'End.'
Robert McCall and Joe Gerson, who
manned the bbx-offlce since It was
taken over by the late David Belas-
co, have been succeeded by Bob
Ritz and Jimmy Murphy. Jed Shaw,
who was the manager, is withdraw-
ing.

Concession repoit is denied by
the management with the statement
the Idea Is entirely fantastic. Julius
(Dude) Harris, who assumed control
of tlie tickets several weeks ago. Is
also out. Similar ticket deal was re-
ported sought for another hit, 'Boy
Meets Girl' at the Cort. George
Abbott, show's producer, objected
and the ticket manipulation scheme
was called off.

EIGHT B'WAY

SHOWS HAVE

BUYS

Slezak Exemption
Walter Slezak, co-featured In

'May Wine,' has been notified by
Equity that the six months' alien
rule, which provides that an alien
actor must wait six months between
American engagements, has been
waived In his case.

Equity decision was prompted by
the fact that Slezak, who took out
first citizenship papers five years
ago, is soon to receive his final citi-

zenship.

There re eight ticket buys on
Broadway shows currently. Most of

the deals between managers and
agencies are some;what elastic,

marking a distinct difference from
the buys of former seasons. Noted
that two standout attractions are

not among the buys, they belong

'Boy Meets Girl* and 'Dead End.'

Mana^sements of those shows see no

aidvantage in buys.. Both ai'6 selU
ing out regardless.

Buys at present are for 'First
Lady,' 'At Home Abroaid,' 'Pride
and Prejudice,' 'Jumbo,' 'Jubilee'

and 'May Wlrte.' Brokers put up the
last week of a four weeks' deal cov-
ering the latter show, but similar
advance payment does not apply to

thei other shows. Two buys which
expired last week were 'Taming of
the Shrew' and 'Porgy and Bess.'

George White is seeking a buy of
16 weeks for his new 'Scandals,'

wlilch comes to the New Amster-.
dam next week. Understood some
agencies have signed up for that
period on the strength of the names
added to the cast during the revue's
extended stay out of town.

Chorus Equity Suggests Musicals

For WPA with Members as Principals

Draper, Away Six Yrs.,

Relights Chi Selwyn

17.'

Although Chicago was quick, back
in 1919, to like and to pay to see

after for a, decade found in one of

her best pitches, she will have been

six years absent wlien, Dec. 30, she

reopens the Selv/yn, dark since

Mayor Kelly went sore "on 'Tobacco

Road.'
Her absence left the town without

effective rivalry to Cornelia Otis
.Skinner, who also cleans .up here
annually. Oddly enough, ^Ilss Dra-
per's 1929 fortnight was her biggest
as to intake.

The Draper one-woman show will

be In for two weeks this time.

Little Theatres Cut

Into Amateur Night

Busmess Down South

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 17.

Little Theatre movement is steal-

ing most of the thunder tfway from
the widespread amateur night and
radio crowd down South.
Leading groups Include the Strat-

ford . Players at Wolford College,

Spartanburg; the Drama- Fort-
nightly at Tryon, exclusive winter
resort colony; the Margarette Mac-
Naughton Dramatic club at Ashe-
vllle, and the Lee Edwards Drama-
tists, also at Ashevllle, plus Char-
lotte and Colunibla groups.

In the casting process for early

winter production are .Booth Tark-
ington's 'Seventeen,' at Ashevllle;

Walter Hackett's 'Captain Apple-
jack* at Tryon, and Tarklngton's
'Trysting Place' at Brevard.

B.-o-.^take Is large In most places
and is mostly gravy, except for
royalties, since casts volunteer for
experience.

Ten Legits WiD B

For New Year s

ost B.O. Tops

; 2 Midnight Shows

,
With Eddie Dowling's Works

Progress Adnilnlstration plan to
tour musical comedies at a stand-
still for the time being, it hsis been
suggested to Elmer Rice, regional
director of. the theatre project In.

New York, to form musical shows
for, presentation In the metropoli
and state.

.vi£'fi9v.,.'\>.93 ..P.',i.t forth .Jix-JD-ocothy
Bryant, executive hea^ of Chorus
Equity, Suggested further that
operettas of the„Gllbert and Sulli-
van type be used for the purpose of
the relief project, thereby giving
employment to singers, who have
had little opportunity display
their talents -in the past three or
four years.
To date only one operetta has

been used by the WPA set-up;' it

being 'Mikado', one of the units
taken over when the relief shows
under emergency relief handling
were absorbed by the WPA.
Unique feature of Mrs. Bryant's

Idea is to use choristers In the prln-_
clpal parts in at least one of' the'

suggested relief musicals. It is-

conceded that the commercial the-
atre demands youth In the chorus,
girls between 18 and 30 years of
age, but Chorus _ Equity has the
problem of getting emp:i yment for
members who have devoted 10
years or more to- the theatre and
have been replaced by younger
people.:

Same applies to chorus boys.
Understood that only 30 members
of Chorus Equity have been on the
WPA payroll and it Is doubted If

(Continued on page 61)

BAD' OKED BY

MILWAUKEE

MAYOR

Indications are that New Tear's
eve on Broadway will be the best

for legit theatres within the last six

-years. Ticket prices will be
boosted for at least 10 attractions,

that taking in most of the leaders.

Two attractions will give midnight
performances In addition to the
regularly nightly show, but there
will be innovations in the curtain
time for two others.

Because of radio commitments
neither 'Jumbo' at the Hippodrome
nor the incoming 'Victoria Regina'
have Tuesday performances. Be-
cause of the eve, however, both will

go on, ringing up after their broad-
casts.'

'Regina,' highly regarded out of

town, will start at 10 p.m. at Henry
Miller's theatre, while 'Jumbo' Is

slated to get going at 10:30. At-
tempts will be made to have Inter-

mission fall at midnight, so that

audiences can ring In the new year.
Tobacco Road,' Forrest, and 'Moon
Over Mulberry Street,' 44th Street,

will start around nnldnight, al-

though announced for 11.30 curtains.
Among the musicals 'Jubilee,'

Imperial, and 'At Home Abroad/
Winter Garden, will be topped at
$7.70, 'Jumbo' will be $5,50 top and
'Porgy and Bess,' $4.40. Dramas
going to $5,50 froni $3.30 for the holi-

day eve performance are 'First

Lady,' Music Box, 'Boy Meets Girl,'

Cort, and 'Dead End,' Belasco.
'Taming of the Shrew' will be $4.40

and so will 'Night of January 16,'

while 'Road' goes to $3.30 from
$1.65.

One of the new hits will not In-
crease Its price,' Pride and Preju---
dice,' Plymouth, holding to Its $3.30

top. Same goes for 'The Children's
Hour,' 'Parneir and 'Remember tlic

Day.'

Milwaukee, Dec. 17.

Asserting that while the language
is a bit off key In 'Tobacco Road,'
which opened to capacity at the
Davidson here Sunday night (15),
g.yor Daniel Hoan, who attended

City Attorney Max Raskin,
said It will not be tampered with
during Its Milwaukee stay.
Mayor and prosecutor said they

attended the opening becauise of the
action taken In Detr'bit and Chi-
cago, where play was banned, but
they felt that persons with thin
skins should stay away from the
theatre If they don't like honest
language. "
Henry Hull, star, coiigr.atulated

the local city heads on the view
taken of the play and said that, ex-
cept for deletion of two lines, the
play was the same as when pre-
sented in the cities in which It was
barred.

Publicity, meantime, has helped
.show for the seven-day engagement
here.

30th ANNIVERSARY EDITION
OF

OUT LATE IN DECEMBER
RESERVATIONS AND COPY MAY BE SENT TO ANY VARI

NEW YORK
154 West.46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

LONDON
8 St. Martins PI.

BARBARA NEWBERRY TO

MARRY FOSTER, RETIRE

Barbara Newberry, of musical
comedy, will become the wife of
Robert Foster Dec; 27 at Cold-
water, Mich., homo of the bride.
Foster, an American, Is head of
Colgate-Palmolive products in Eng-
Und. The marriage will mark Miss
Newberry's retirement from the
stage.

The couple leave New York this
Saturday (21), accompanle<l by the
bride's mother, and return to sail
early In Januai-y. They will honey-
moon in Egypt and return to Lon-
don, where they will reside.
Miss Newberry was previously

married to Eddie Foy, Jr., receiving
her divorce two or three years ago.
She has been active In English
.shows, both as ingenue and stager
of dances, the past couple of sea-
sons.

McClintock Weak
I'les AlcCllntook, lef,'it advance

agent, who has been in Kt. Cialre'a
Iio.spltal Is failing rapidly.
At pre.s.s time it wa.s .stated at the

hospital that he Is fading day by
day. - .—I
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Legk ilSgi^ idrd for Batik as WPA

Hans New Loop Plays at Ik Scale

Chicago, Dec 17.

Miich- running around in circles

In tlie Works Pro ct Administra-

tion's theatrical dlyisloA locally, but

witli some occasional progress re-

liorted.

Harry Mlnturri, vet stock pro-

aucel- of the TOjilv.'CBt, Btartod ac-

tivity Jast week by issuing a call'

for WPA people for a show which

will probably be 'Way Down East*.

Had originally plsinned on 'Old

Homestead' but there was difQculty

witli obtaining the rights.

Show will use 33 people and will

be set in a nabe house, if a house

is available; WPA group has run

into snags on this theatre question,/,

with no tiieatres. appai'ently avail-

able at a pride which the govem-
ment considers reasonable. Has
been a bit <jf negotiation for the

w€stsldti. Kedzi«, aboiut the only

house which could be turned over

to Jegit at this time, but the deal

looks . doubtful.

Another unit ,group working out

for some legit production is under
Robert Breen, who Is understood to

be planning to produce new plays

and would like to have the ibop

Great Northern Which has been

shuttered for ^several yoars. Schenae

Is understooKCl to sell seats for Jiew

•jlays. in this big house at 75c top

A'lll start a genuine rwdius If this

. Ian goes through, as It will be real

competition.

Utop B»ti

Legit managers In town ure al-

ready getting up steam for a howl
ftgalQst this 75c fcheme, &-nd are
celling it plenty of names. Feel

that It Is a body Wow against the

standard legit theatres in Chicago
and will hurt regular performers
and theatres serlouslr.

While tnaMng no assertions of

any kind at this time, there Is no
(tuestion tba^ J<quity will not be

sitting on the sidelines i£ the! Breen
75c plan go Jnto «lt«ct, but will be

In the fight with both feet!

Particular annoyance about It all

Is that the loop now Is making what
:s Ata best t»ro8ress In many sea-

s«nis xdA !Bhow-me-n tatft aee why
-|!he itolltlooB should spoil It.

Shows in Rehearsal

M.

The Eternal Road'-^Max "Beln

hardt.
'Droufllit'—Shuberts.

'Dear Old Darling'—George
Cohan.
'Tomorrow's Holiday^—John

Illustrators Show—Tom Weathef-

ly. .

'0 Evening Star'—Harry Moses.

. .'Ziegfeld Follies'—Shuberts.

Tapestry in Gray'—Shulbert, Qier-

Ing and Stroock.

'The Season Changes' -r- Robert
Milton.

M Want • Policeman'—Cui-tis and
Myers,
*W«I1 Freezes Over'—George -Kon-

dolf.

McHuirh, Kohler m
Robbins' Sepia Legit

HoUywood, Dec. 17,

Jimmy McHwgh and Ted Kohler

arrived here last week and immedi-

ately started to write the book and

music for Jack RobbinCs' forthcom-

ing colored musical, Trpm Harlem
to Hollywood.'
Producer Is lining uP Cleo Brown,

Fata Waller and Bill Robinson for

the cast.

'

I

-

.
II ~- — —

Battle to Raise Exemiition on WPA

Quola to 2S% Taken to Waslangton

Current Road Shows

BROMBERCS FM BID,

ALSO RHNHARDT PLA¥

J. Edward Bromberg has left the;

Group Theatre but is uncertain ^

about his future moves. Has a con-

ti-act offer from 20th Century-Fox
and a bid for one of the leads in

•Eternal Road',, new Max Reinhardt
legitand ds trying to fix it so he can
tak« both.

Bromberg left the Group because
figuring he'd lik« more coin. Group
is on a shai-ing basis through the

year. He's the second actor to

leave, other being Franchot Tone.

Setde Contest Orer

Fioraice Moore W3I

NoncEmm n 64

SIDEtmmmsm
.
Something -of a feat In dramatics

was accomplished by .Mercedes Gil-

bert, unknown colored actress who
stepped Into ^ulatto^ at the Yan-
derbllt, N. last week and en-
acted the part -originated by
Slose McCiendon without a itiiss

According to Martin Jones;, Miss
Gilbert was not secured through an
agent. Bhe wandered Into the thea'

tre seeking a part and was placed
In the sliow as an «xperiraent. .

Miss McCiendon was taken ill two
weeks ago. Lucille X,a Verne was
engaged for the jArt, which is one
of the leads, but after one perform'
ance by Miss liaverne the new act
ress was tried and Miss Gilbert has
the bertli permanently now.

Another cast trhange Ira's Xeon
Janney replatJing Hrarst Anyx.

Philadelphia, Dec, 17.

Jlf^raement in the $126,000 <cohtest

over the will of Florence Moore,
musical comiedy star who died last

March, was reached out of cojict ^ast

week by the half-sister and nephew
of the aotrejss. Former Is Mrs.
Emma W. Verrallj 66, of this city,

and latter Is her son, Edward /W.
Verrall, 'Of IJansdowne. Mrs. Ver-
rall says she is on rielief.

Another person In the suit was
John O. Kemer, Miss Moore^s
estranged husband and former
chauffeur, who contended he was
enticed to ' half the eiatate under
Jaw. Settlement was reached a short
time before hearing of the case in

Surrogate Court, Nassau county,
N.T.
Although terms of the agreement

were not reveated, It was learned
that Kerner will toe given real es
tate valued.at $25,000.

• Group known as the' City Project

Council, comprised of persons work-

ing In the various Worlcs Progress

Administration projects in New
York, called a meeting Friday (13)

when those on the WPA theatre

payroll having compltdnts were in-

vited to attend. General trend of

the objectors concerned claims for

back. pay.

Elmer Rice, regional director of

the theatre -end, W'Os later queried

as to the justification of; the com-
plaints. He stated that a number of

such -claims had been made but on
investigation none were uphrfd. Rice

explained that no person on relief

was entitled to pay until given a
work slip and in cases thus far con-

sidered it was foynd that th« olalms
were all for periods prior to receipt,

of . the slips. It is one of the Idnks
In the WPA rules, a forin of red tape

that holds applicants off the payr
roll some tinves for weeks. Slio.nld

they work on the project -during that

p.erlod no -compensation is due,

nevertheless.

At the meeting, however, It was
decided that a comniitteo be formed
and sent to Washington, where it Is

hoped to place the -claims before
Harry U. Hopkins, «hief "WPA ad-
ministrator. • Understood Gie council

•of worlcers In the WPA have locals

or groups within the various projects.

"SKETCH BOOK' TOUR

SUDDENLY CANCELED

'WJtiie Man/ negro play by Sam-
son Raphaelson, will be produced by
Satn ^rd, actor, presently in ca^t
«t 'Tobacco Road.' Play formerly
Scnown as "^larlem.' Has been re-
wrlttai. Fall production.
'An American Aomance,' by Edna

and EdwArd P. Riley, bought by
H'enry Forbes.

Tour of 'Sketch Book,' which was
•slated to open in Wilmington Friday
(20), was suddenly cancelled early
this week by Sairl Carroll. .Revue
was booked Into mid-western istands

and the advance work on most of

the dates had been started or com-
pleted. "Sook' managed to play 26

weeks on Broadway, starting as
summer show at the Winter Garden
and moving to the Majestic. It never
drew big money but apparently
bettered an even break most of the
way.

Carroll was reported backed
principally by Lee Shubert la the
presentation of ."Book.' R^earsals
were to have started Monday <1*)
not much preparation being neces
sary because the cast was virtually

intact $ome mix-up In the man
agerial end is said to have brought
about the cancellation.

Carroll is presently engaged in

readying a floor fihbw for the Palm
Island Club, Miami beach, Fla.

Oi^heum, K, C, Policy

Kansas City, Dec. 17,

R. Victor Lelghton, • representinEL
Martin Beck and Marcus Helnman,
is here to open and manage the Or
pheum theatre as the town's only
legit house.

Policy of tM house will be road
shows with a $2.30 top and attrac-
tions on one week stands.
House will open Bee. 30. with

TDodsworth' and will,be followed by
'Three Men on a Horse,' Tobacco
Road,' *Gld Maid; and Eva. lie -Gal
llenne in vepeYtoii"e,

Two WPA Tryout Houses forH^.
Set, but Casting Metbd Undecided

Week Dee. 16

lossom Time,' city Aude, 'Sa-

vannah, Ga., 16; Albany, 17; Grand,
Matjpn, 18.

I

'^letting Zero,* Copley, Boston, 21.

I ^Constant Wife* KEthel 3Barry-

iiriV'^^iTiW^sl. >Ctt4te,:l>«!ti'oit; ' •

*Di>d«worth/ Ik-langer, Chicago. \

£va L« Gallienne Repertory, For-
rest, Philadelphia.
Globe Theatre (Shakespeare),

Alcazar, San Francisco.

MJrert Waitt,' Music Hall, Cleve-

land.
'Leaning on l.«tty' CPost. Road'),

Geary, San Francisco,

*01d Maid,' American, St
'Personal Appearance,^

Philadelphia.
'Personal Appearance,^

Chicago, 20-21.

'Romeo and Juliet' (K.
Rynjan Aude, Nashville, Tenn., 16;

Memorial Aude, lioulsvllle, Ky., 17;

English, Indianapolis, 18; Para-,
mount, Toledo, 19; Mizpah Temple,
Fty Wayne, 20;. M&sonlc Atide, Ro-
chester, 2i;

Ruth Draper, I>ittle, Ottawa, 17-

18; His Ma-jpsty's, Montreal, 13-21.

•Scandals,' Maje^ic, Brooklyn;
'Three Men on a Horse,' Ply-

mouth, Boston.
'Tobacco Road,' Mil-

waukee,
Tobacco Road,' rtman, Colum-

bus, K-18; Shrine, " Aude, Des.
Moines, 20, eve., 21, mat, '

'Victoria Regiha,' National, Wash-
ington.

IvOUls.

Garrick,

Harris,

Cornell)

WPA^s 'Paper'

AHEAD AND BACK
Season

elen
torn-

Ben

Bob Reiid p.a. 'The
Changes' <Hbbert Milton).

Allan Atwatei', manager,
Hoerle advance; Ruth Draper

Irving Rubino replaced

Washer, p.a, 'Mulatto,*'

-James Hughes replacing Aithur J,

Xievy, p,a. 'Blind Alley,'

EUta Wilson new p.a. 'Personal
Api>earance.' .

Walter Flelschmnnn replacing
Oliver Sayler p.a. 'Squaring the
Circle.'

With two of. the three theatres in

which managers will, try out new
plays under the Worlcs Progress'

Admlnlstiation set in New York, it

was discovered that the casting for

tlie plays was an unsolved prob-

lem. Announced that three plays

would start rehearsal next week

but. the Theatre League, which will

handle, the try-outs for members,
is not so sure that the casts will

be assembled.
It Is claimed that most of the

better type, of players oh relief arc
already appearing in WPA units or
assigned to the various sub-proj-
ects. Managers are allowed to en-
gage one out of. evex-y 10 plaj'ers
used In the relief try-outcompanles,
such people to bo paid by the in-
terested showmen. That arrange-
ment Is permlaslMc uridev the
WPA's exemption f-or pei>sonff

not on relief to be ehgnged, but that

does not materi in assem--
bling the casts.

Three plays to go into rehearsal,

simultaneously, it is expected, will

be 'Woman of Destiny,' 'Distant

Fields' and 'Top Dog,' all. previously
mentioned for tryout regularly
around show circles. Two will

open at the Shubert Teller, Brook-
IjTi, and Wlliis, Bronx, playing thr«!e

Weeks in each house, then -exchangT
Ing theatres. That means a. mini-
mum of six weeks for each play and
about the sa.me period for rehearsal.
Relief actors are paid the regular
wage during reheavsals. Before
opening time it is figured a thitd
neighborhood theatre will have been
secured.
Authors are to be paid $50 weekly

Same goes for the writers of new
plays to be presented by the 'popa
Iftr price theatre' and the Negro
theatre, schedule of plays to be done
by tliem beine mentloiBed elee
where in tlvls department.

(Continued from page 1)

Brooklyn and the Willis, Bronx are
the WPA houses. At the Lafayette
four plays are being readied with
colored tiasts. Bronx arid Brooklyn
spots are to have try-outs under
the- auspices of the Theatre 1/eague,
managerial association.

Two main stem spots to-be tied
up are the Manhattan Music Hall
(formeiiy Hammerstein's) and the
adjacent Broadway. Equity has
taken the position that the project's
dramas are not to be spottod on
Broadway laot anywhere in the
bonough of Manhattan, but the WPA.
claims tliat this restriction soes
only for new play try-outs under
managerial sponsorsMp. Although
admissions will be charged, the ex-
act scale Is uncertain. It may be
5Dc. top. Tuesday it was indicated
that Equity, the manageirs and stage
hands union would vigorously pro-
test against using Broadway show
shopts for WPA projtcs.

'Pop Theatre'

At the Manhattan the project
known as the 'popular price theatre'
will be conducted by fld-wai-d Good-
man, formerly of the Washington
Square Players, a semi-^pro organi-
zation out of business for years.
Difference bet\yeen that project and
managers' try 7 outs is that tlie pop
theatre schedule Is supposed to -call

for 'arty' plays, which are pait of
the Rice progxam. 'i'here are 270

persons on relief concei-ned in the

pop theatre and the same number
in the Negro project.

Bice, in announcing the stai t of

the -three projects aiid the plays to

be presented said he hoped to get
the shows playing between Jan. 15

and Febr 1, but could not fix a
d-eflnlte date.

He added he was tired of taklng-
the slap because of the bui-eaucraftic

machine. Director said, that r«d
tape may delay the opening of the
plays, but all would be in, rehearsal
by next week, lie believe.s. Matter
of securing settings and prop.i may
be problems because of the WPA
red tape.

Set to go into rehear.sal for the
pop thcati'e arc: 'American Holiday,'

'Murder in the Cathedral/ ''The Sun
and I.' Among the stagers wlll .be

Whitford Kane and Helen rthur
will be business manager, noW.and
who Will collect the admission fees

Rice has not be^n able to find out
from the higher-ups.
Plays for the Negro theatre: 'St.

Louis Woman,' 'Walk Together Cliil-

drcn/ ^Nlnth Avenue' and an un-
titled piece. Thei^e v/iil also be a
choral group under John Houseman,
Who wiU handle the colored pfojoct.

fioRie.vurpriee In chow <ciretoB that
tlie Manhattan .had be^ri selected as

Continued attempts to have the
"Works Progress Admlnistratlori in
Wasfalnston raise the percentage of
exemptions from. 10% to 2B% for
those not entered on home relief up
to Nov. 1, so that more needy per-
sons can be put to work in the New
York WPA theatre project was
noted last week,
Elmer J^i<^^' regional dlrroJgTj^

cwfert^d^'witH'Victor Bidder,, head

'

of the WPA in the in«tropblla, while
Frank Gillmore of Equity called on
Mayor La Guardia to «nHst his
support.
In addition Gillmore sent a long

telegram to the Whlt-e House giving
the reason why actor.S should get
the full benefit of the limit under
the rules. Ridder,' who .went to the
Capital, had a, letter from .TRlce out-
lining other reasons for Increasing
the exemptions. Stated here that it

has been difficull to get even the
1'0% quota requisitioned for the
payroll.

CoHimunicattons were also sent
to HalHe Flanagain, head of the
Federal TheEitre Project, but she is

on . the west coast, whw-e the the-
atre project needs untangling. -One
of hier assistants respond'cd, setting
forth the position of Harry L. Hop-
kins head of the WPA.. LetW
stated that there were many pro-
jects and the 10% rule is effective

in all, so that to make an exception
In the theatre project might be con-
strued as being discriminatory.
That attitude was-' xllscussed by

those in the New York theatre pro-
ject. Result was a belief that show
business is different from the Work
projects in other fields and that the
theatre- project, along with other
white -collar projects, should receive
special consideration on the
grounds that many applying for re-

lief now hesitated -from seeking aid
from the government until finding
it impossible to get along on their
own.
Another communication f r o m

Washington dat-ed late last week
stated that raising of the exemption
percentage in the theatre project
was entirely up to Jacob Bakei;, one
of Hopkins' aides. When last

quoted on the issue Baker is under-
stood to have said he had no.inten-
tion of 'disturbing the <iuota' or
malie exemptions in the tlieatre

project.

Ketttrifig R^k Chi

For Pemberton, Woods

Chicago, Dec. 17.

After a couple of years with the
NRA on- liquor control Ralph Ket-
tering is returning to show bnsdness
as general midwest representative
ioT Brack Pemberton and Al Woods.
Pemberton Is sending in 'Personal

Appearance', while Woods Is ready-
ing • 'Night of Jan. K' for a loop
date.

a WPA house because of Equity's
stand against having relief shows
near the legit theatre zone. Equity
knew ' nftthing about the W'PA
Broadway theatre deals,

'Living Newspaper'
It is proposed to use the Broad-

way for the living newspaper' but
the renting; of the house has not
been consummated. It will dramatize
outstanding news events, according
to the plan. Newspaper <TUild will
make the presentations, Bhow:s to
last about oiie hour six times dally,
but not iii the evenings' at regular
-Show time nor on Saturdays, so that
there will be no interf-erence with
regularli' presented shows.
Two casts will enact the 'jiews-

paper' playlets, each going on tlu'ee
times daily. Engaged for the proj-
ect are 372 persons, mostly reportei-s,
actors 'and dramatists,

. Morris Wat-
son of the Associated Press, vice-
president of the Guild, will be in
charge, with Ned Glass handling'the
physical end. Admission will be 25c,

Deal for the Manhattan calls for
a rental of i$750 weekly for eight
months, lease to be extended if the
project maintains itself. House was
last used as a dinner, show and
dance spot. Seats were removed
and tlie floors terraced with con-
crete steps,. Cost of *e-ponyfirtinp
the theatre will be In •ejc-oesB *£
fEO/OflO," ManhatUn being bank-
owned (Manufacturers Trust)<

tJiQderstood about the same renttil

applies to the Broadway, also -banll

owned.
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Loop Readies for Post-Xmas Boom;

'Men' Scrams After 37 Smash Wks.

Chicago, Dec. 17.

it's the ^eek before Christmas In

legit, and lliat means there's only

one show In the loop, 'Dodsworth.'
And this Walter Huston show quits,

here on Saturday (21) and heads for

the coast in fo\ir jumps—Milwaukee,
Kansas Gity, Denver, iSalt Lake
City.

'Three Men on a Horse' decamped
iBst ^aJtJwAny.AU ) ,aftet a, remark-
able record run; is resting;up tor a
"week and will open In St. Louis on
Dec. 25.

-

Flock of new shows come into

town this and next week, which will

fill every available theatre in the

city, a particularly unusual sight

for Chicago these days.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Grand (1,300;

$3.30). Opens on Dec. 22 for what
looks like a cinch run for this sea-
son's only musical.

'Dodsworth,'. Erlanger (1,200;

$2.76) (10th, final week). Turned in

a flne."$13,000 last week, and will do
as well this session, despite the
holiday.

fPersonal Appearance,' Harris
(1,000; $2.75). ' Opens on Dec. 20

with Gladys George.
'Three Men on a

.
Horse,' Harris

(1,000; $2.76). Closed an amazing
nin of 37 weekis in spite of every
disadvantage and every pessimistic
outlook. Remarkable biz throughout
Its run. Above $8,000 on its final

week.

'GOES' $29,000,

FINE. Pins.

Pittsburgh, Dec. 17.
'Anything Goes,' on the heels of

'Scandals,' gave the Nixon its sec-
ond sock in a row, musical hit pull-
ing In a bit over $29,000 last week.
Just a few hundred bucks short of
the George White gross and wpuld
have topped it with any kind of
weather break last half of session.
'Goes' topped 'Scandals' for the first

couple of days, but slipped off
slightly when heavy rains and
eriows broke near the finish.

For a time it looked as if the show
would stay over for three extra
days, but the Nixon's New York
office didn't want to chance the pre-
Xnias week, and deal was called
off. As a result, 'Goes' Is laying off,

reopening Sunday (22) in Chicago.
The Nixon will also be' dark the

flrgt half of next week, pulling down
the shutters night after holiday (26)
•with Ruth Draper, her first Pitts-
burgh appearance in a legit house.
She'll give four performances,
changing her program for each.
Following Monday (30), George M.

Cohain breaks in his new one; 'Dear
Old Darling.'

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes' (Nixon; 2,180;

$3.42). Right next to smash busi-
ness for the Broadway hit at bet-
ter than $29,000. Started off with a
tremendous rush, topping even
'Scandals' of the previous week, but
9lipped near the close of engage-
ment because of bad weather break.

'Road' Splendid $38,000

Three Weeks, SL Louis

St. Louis, Dec. 17.

'Tobacco Road,' which closed a
three-week stand

,
at the American

theatre Saturday (14), established a.

.13-year record by running that
long. Last stage show to ruri three
weeks locally was 'Lightning,' with
Frank Bacon as. star, in. 1922.

'Road's' grosses were very satis-
factory; opening week approxi-
mated $16,000; second week, about
$12,000, and third week was near
$10,000.

'The Old Maid,' by Zoe Aklns,
former St. Louisan, began a week's
engagement here Sunday night
(15).

Barrymore in Detroit
Detroit, Dec. 17.

Playing one of the two worst the-
atre weeks of the year, Ethel Bar-,
rymore opened her 'Constant Wife'
at the Cass Monday (16) before a
good-sized, audience.. Bargain holi-
day prices, $2.20 top, are »)eing u.sed
to bait customers during the six-day
stand.
Following 'ATlfe' the Cass has

booked Earl Carroll's 'Vanltle.s' for
the week of Dec. 29, with a special
New Year's Eve show- and George
M. Cohan's 'Dear Old Darling' week
of Jan. 13. The Wllsjon. other De-
troit leg^t house, will be closed dur-
ing the holidays, -but is lining up
several plays for aftct the first of
the year.

'MEN' $12,000, BOSTON

still Good in Sixth Week—Has
Town to Itself

Boston, Dec. 17,

With the whole town to itself,

'Three Men on a Horse' continues
at a satisfactory pace at the Plym-
outh, romping into its seventh week.

•Katy Did, So What 'finally foW
ed at the Copley Saturday (14) after
six weeks. 'Ceiling Zero* is the next
production here^ starting Dec. 21,
with Robert Ober, G. Albert Smith,
Eric Kalkhurst, and Edgar Mason.
Mary Young will produce, but will
probably not play in this one.

'Ziegfeld Follies' opens at the
Shubert Christmas Night for two
weeks or more.

Estimates Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse,' Plymouth

(6th week) ($2.75). Still a good b.o.

bet at $12,000 last week.

HAYES' RECORD

I, BALTO

Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Premiei'e of Helen Hayes in 'Vic-
toria Reglna' last half, last .week
at thQ indie Auditoriym grossed
lust under an approximate smash-
ing $15,000 for four performances at
$3.30 topi. Figure splintered the
house record (for number of per-
formances) at the ' Auditorium^
-which had been established by
Gieorge Arliss In 'Old English' a
decade ago,

'Victoria' was sold out before. It

reached town, and could have sold
out twice. Top number (159) stan-
dees were permitted by the fire

board at all performances. Incl-
dehtally» balcony and gallery scales
were .the stiffest the town has had
this year.
Outlook for legit at present is the

gloomiest the burg- has probably
ever faced at this time of the sea-
son. 'Sketch Book,' which was un-
derlined for Xmas week at the UBO
stand. Ford's, has been cancelled
Inexplicably. House has nothing at
all lined up.
Leonard B. McLaughlin, general

manager and booker of the two
Indie spots, Auditorium and Mary-
land, has only the Princeton Tri-
angrle. show for one night, Jan. 2,

and the 'Continental Varieties' for
Jan. 4; both inked into the Mary-
land. McLaughlin left today (Tues-
day) for N. T. in an effort to line up
something.

lETTY' $16,000

Long-Legged Gal Clicks in 'Post
Road'—Under New Frisco Title

San Francisco, Dec. 17.

Legit has perked up here sud-
denly with two houses alight now
and several offerings scheduled.
Geary started the second and final

stanza Monday (16) of the limited
engagement of Charlotte Green-
wood in 'Leaning pn Letty,' nee
'Post Road.' Comedienne goes im-
mediately' south, for- two weeks at
the El Capitan in Hollywood, then
back to London.
Alcazar is housing the Globe

Players, Shakespearean tabloid
group, presenting plays on repUcfi
of old Shakespeare stage. Group
Is booked in for two weeks, but
added third beginning Monday (16)
and a possible fourth Is in sight.

'Toymaker' lights up the Curran
next Monday (23) with batch of old
timers starring, three members of
the original cast being billed. 'N'lght

of January 16' will be brought Into
the Geary Dec; 30 by A. H. Woods,
and Walter Huston billed as 'com-
ing' for nearly six months, 'is now
definitely set to follow in after his
L. A. runi

Estimates for Last Week
Alcazar (Conley) (1,400; 55-$M0-

$1.65)—^Shakespearean repert o r y .

Two shows In tab version at eacli

performance; $7,000 for second
week, good enough to warrant hold-
over.
Geary (Duffy) (1,500; $1.10-S1.65-

$2.20-$2.75) — 'Leaning on Letty'
pleasing all hands with excellent
$10,000. Matinee tiirnaway bunine.ss

first week caused house to drop
Monday evening (16) performance,
and add extra iriaL. tlil.s wf-ek;

Scott's Own for B'way
Ilpllywood, bee. 17.

Allan Scott is headed for Xew
York (13) to sit in on rehear.sals of

'Sweet Home,' his hew play, which
hits Broadway early next year.

Writer takes six months -leave

from Radio, where he Is on contract,

to turn out some new plays.

m' $26,500, Cincy

Cincinnati, Dec. 17.

'Great Waltz' got approximately
$26,50.0 last week, at the Indie "Taft

for the biggest legit tug registered
In this burg in several seasons.
House is modem and seats around
2,700. Tops was $2.83.

The Cox, Shubert stand, has Earl
Can-oil 'Vanities' in for the. first

half of this week at $2.75 top. Re-
opens Christmas for 11 days of 'To-
bacco Road' at $2.20 top.

'P. A.' SAME,

PHILLY

.
Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

Not a great deal of legit activity
In sight here until the holidays,
but that's in no way surprising and
is no reflection on the town's recent
support of shows.

.
Only newcomer this week is Eva

Le Gallienne's repertory company,
which is in at the Forrest for one
week. Advance sale not big.
Broad, Erlanger and Chestnut are

dark this week, while the Garrick
has 'Personal Appearance' which,
while not doing terrific trade, is

going to accomplish what it hoped
to go through holidays.
Next arrival will be new Harry

Moses' production, 'O Evening Star,'
opening Christmas night at the
Chestnut, where It will play- ten
days. One night later another try-
out, 1 Want a Policeman,' bows in
at the Broad for a nine-day stay.
New Max Gordon show,. 'Ethan

Frome,' Is reported for the Garrick,
probably on Jan. 6. The ' long
deferred Three Men oh a Horse,'
was to have come to the same house
on 13th, but is now put back . to
spring. Another try-out, 'Three Men
and a Queen,' is skedded for the
Erlanger. Last-named house also
gets New Theatre, local amateur
group, in 'The Black Pit' on Dec. 30
If successful the engagement will
be for two weeks.
Forrest was to have had 'A Touch

of Brimstone' and when that Roland
Young vehicle decided not to tour it

looked for some time as if the
house would be without a tenant.
Today (Monday), however, it was
announced that that perennial, 'My
Maryland,' would open a limited
stay on Christmas . night. Evelyn
Herbert and. Robert Halllday will
head the cast.

Estimates For Last Week
'Libel' (Chestnut. 2d week). Sub-

scription held up what might other-
wise have been a pretty sad gross;
$7,000, not too bad.
'Kind Lady' (Broad). No names

In cast and notices n.s.g. A pale
$3,000.
'Personal Appearance' (Garrick;

3rd week). Holding on through the
holidays, although not hitting any
terrific pace; $7,000 claimed.

WHITE $28,500

CLICK IN WASH.

Washington, Dec. 17.
Pre-Broadway week of George

White's 'Scandals' had 'em stand-^
Ing lip at the National here last
last week. Marked the first time
town had seen a White or Carroll
show in three yeara and the cus-
tomers were hungry.
Rudy Vallee, playing his first

week with thei show, was a big pull
here and his tiff with White, which
lasted, all week, kept both. In the
jpapers constantly. Week wound up
with estimated swell $28,500 at $3.85

top.

'Anything Goes,' which rode Into
town the week bieforie on a wave of
anticipation was an interesting con-
trast. Show was an established hit,

but took only about $23,000. An-
swer seenis to be that the Capital
Is near enough to Broadway so that
the smart folks sec the shows be-
fore they get here.
Current attraction Is -Victoria

Kegina' which looks like a sell-out
in Helen Hayes' hometown. Dec. 30
ushers in Eva LeGalllennc Reper-
tory.

'Road' $12,000, Ind.

Tndlanapoll.s, Dec. 17.

'Tobacco Road,' here for nine per-
formances at the English theatre,

banked approximately $12,000 at the
end of the run, with the aid of

plenty of editorial space in the pa-
pers, and a first rate exploitation

campaign.
Two matinees were, IncludPd.

Week Before Xmas Slump on

B'way; lady' Leads Dramas, $19,500

Week before Christmas theatre
slump is on and there was a pre-
holiday. decline In grosses quite evlr
dent last week. Yet three attrac-
tions are .known' to have played to

actual capacity. That Is most unr
usual at this period and partially
makes good the prophecy of .ticket

brokers anent December business.
Musicals, were affected, biit. the

percsni.iGft ..rf .dsctease, . waa.-.conx.-
paratlyely low. ' Dip was expected,
at the Hippodrome \ylth 'Jumbo,' but
the quoted gross of nearly $56,000
provides a goodly, profit. 'At Home
Abroad' figured to be affected more
than others at $30,000, but Is a cinch
for bigger trade during the holidays
'Jubilee' at $32,500 again proved
strongest ambng the musicals.

Straight play leaders are 'First
Lady,^ $19,500, 'Boy Meets Girl,' $17,-
500, and' 'Dead End.' $16,500, all sell-

outs, while 'Pride and Prejudice'
topped $16,000.
Entrance of 'Ghosts' at the Em-

pire last week created considerable
interest.

.
High critical praise, ac-

counted for very good Saturday at

-

tendance^ Revival was in. as a stop-
gap, but may move to another house
after New Year's. 'This Our House'
was a fast flop at the 58th Street,
and was withdrawn after the second'
performance. .

'May Wine,' a musical without
chorus, s.tarted' moderately and
should build via word^of-mouth.
First full week at the St. James
approximated $13,000, but its statiis

will not be definite until after the
holidays.

'Paradise Lost,' tempestuous
drama at the Longacre, drew divid-
ed opinion. Theatre parties ac-
counted for a fair starting gross,
but chances to click will be indi-
cated later. Around $7,500,

One premiere this week, 'Libel,'

Henry Miller's. Next week's Christ-
mas card: 'Victoria Reglna,' Broad-
hurst: 'Tapestry in Gray,' Shubert;
'Scandals,' New Amsterdam; 'The
Season Changes,' Booth; 'Hell

Freezes Over,' RItz; 'Katharine Cor-
nell ('Juliet'), Beclc; 'Continental
Varieties,' Masque (new version);
Yale Puppeteers, Bayes (roof).

'Winterset' moves from the Beck
to the Lyceum, . 'One More Year'
moving from the latter house to the
Fulton. 'Abide With Me' will either
close or move from the Ritz. 'What-
ever Goes Up' stopped at the Bllt-

more, but figures on resuming next
week. 'Squaring the Circle* is lay-

ing off first half this .v/eek.

Estimates for Last Week
'Abide With Me,' Ritz (5th week)

(D-918-$3.30). Slated to withdraw
Saturday,, but continues this week
despite low gross estimated aroiirid

$2,000. 'Hell Freezes Over' due next
week.

'At Home Abroad,' Winter Garden
(14th week) (R-l,493-$4.40). Agency
call dropped off for most of earlier

hit arrivals; material drop in tak-
ings last week but claimed okay at
$30,000.
'Blind Alley,' Moro.sco (13th week)

(CD-9l6-$2.75). Will stick into Jan-
uary and possibly longer; grosses
In lower brackets but turning some
profit; around $4,000 estimated.
'Boy Meets Girl,' Cort (4th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). One of the few ex-,

ceptlons; new laugh show as strong
as in early days and the gross again
wont over $17,500.

'Children's Hour,' Elliot (57th
week) (D-923-$3.30). Recent aver-
age of long run hit has been around
$9,000 mark; show geared to make
excellent profit at the pace.
'Dead End,' Bclasco (8th week)

(D-l,000-$3.30). Sea.son'.s dramatic
sock is another exception; .selling

out all •performances, for takings
rated over $16,500..

'Jubilee,' Imperial (10th week)
(B-l,468-$4.40). Somewhat affected
by pro-holiday going; last week
rnuslcal sma.sh drew ai'ound $32,7
5.00; revised matinee scales give
house capacity of $34,500.

'Jumbo,' Hippodrome (5lh week)
(M'4,327-$4.40). Slipped last week,
but with quoted gross $65,855, big
show turned real profit; holiday
sale lively and abnormal grosiies ln-
dlcated.-

'Libel,' Jlenry Miller (1st week)
(D-044-$3.30). Presented by Gilbert
Miller; written by Edward Wooll;
Rnglish melodrama Impressed in
Philadelphia; opens Friday (20).
'May Wine,' St. James (3rd week)

(M-l,520-$3.8o). Fir.st full week ap-

proximated $13,000 for musical
without chorus; expected to develop
around holiday time.
'Moon Over uiberry Street,' 44th

St. (16th week) (D-l,328-$3.30). One
Of several low grossers lasting
longer than expected; cut rates
keep Srross' around $4,000 mark.

'Mulatto,' Vanderbllt (9th week)
(D-8.04-$2.75). Said to be earning
sattvi- .p»-ofl t, , .tbougit . p»ce6- . «-po^^^k^-

$5,000 ; . mixed cast drama - also
among ciit-raters. .

'Night of Jan. 16,' Ambassador
(14th week) (D-l,156-$2.75), Suc-
cess of courtroom meller sends it to
Coast boards, too; A. H. Woods
readying new show 'Name Your
Poison'; around $9,000 and okay.
'One Good Year,' Lyceum (4th

\yeek) (C-957-$3.30). Another of the
modest money getters; climbed to
better than $4,000 and will move to
Fulton next week when 'Winterset'
moves in.

'ParneJI,' Barrymore (6th week)
(D-l,096-$3.30). Virtually main-
tained pace, while most others
eased off more; -T-round $9,000; prin-
cipally lower floor business to date.
'Paradise Lost,' Longacre (2iid

week) (D - 1,019 - $3.30). Divided
opinion among reviewers did not
discourage Group, which went for
extra space ads; starting week's
gross around $7,500.
'Personal Appearance,' Henry Mil-

ler (62nd week) (C-944-$3.30). Will
conclude long run tonight (18) and
goes to road.

'Porgy and fiieiB,' Alvln (11th
week) (M-l,356-$3.30). Dipped again
last week; colored operatic venture
should fare well during holidays;
around $19,000 estimated.

'Pride and Prejudice,' Plymouth
(7th week) (D-l,036-$3.30). Started
oft by heading the non-musicals
for a time and-stiU In the big money,
though eased somewhat last week:
over $16,000.
'Remember the Day,' National

(13th week) (CD - 1,164 - $3.30).
Dropped last week as expected, with
^takings around $0,000; strong sale
for holidays.
'Squaring the Circle,' 48th St;

(11th week) .(p-969-$2.76). Another
of the one set limited cast plays
getting by to modest money; cut-
rated to around $4,000; laying off
first half this week.
'Taming of the Shrew,' Guild

(12th week) (CD-941-$3.30). Has
been around $15,000 mark lately;
Guild's most successful ti-y this
season.

'First Lady,' Music Box (4th week)
(C-l,000-$3.30). Capacity through-
out, with the gross.. $19,500; that
pegs smart comedy as number one
grosser among Broadway's straight
plays.

'This Our House,' 58th St. Yanked
after second night; panned in press.

'Three Men on a Horse,' Play-
house (47th week) (C-869-$3.30).
Still among the money makers and
may last through winter; last week
around $10,000.
'Tobacco Road,' Pori-est (107th

week) (C-l,017-$1.65). Run leader
has shown exceptional vitality
through fall and i.s indefinite;
around $10,000 Is big money at pop
scale,
'Whatever Goes Up,' Blltmore (3rd

week) (C-991-$3.30). .Sudden de-
cision has show laying off this week;
claimed to be resuming Dec. 30;
around $3,000.

'Winterset,' Martin Beck a3th
week). (D-l,214-$3.30). Moving to
the Lyceum next week to make way
for Katharine Cornell's retum In
'Juliet'; business estimated around
$10,000 mark.

Other Attractions
'Ghosts,' Empire; excellent notices

won by Nazlmova and supporting
cast; opened Thursday and virtual-
ly sold out SaturdaV; $4,400 in four
tlme.s...

'Let Freedom Ring,' Civic Rep
theatre; propaganda play recently
withdrawn on Broadway relighted
down on 14 th street TuesdaV.

Chi Showboat Docks
Chicago. Dec. 17*

After two years on the upper river

he Showboat Dixlana fjold.s for the
urront winter.

Expects to open next spring with
a permit to park close to the loop.

11
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CHRISTMAS IS COMING
GIVE A VARIETY SUBSCRIPTION

to Friends, Clients or Employees

A Pracikal Cifl—It Will Be Appreciated

$6 a Year— Four .Subscriptions, or More, $5 Each
Foreign $1 Extra

154 West 46th Street, New York City
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Plays on Broadway

GHOSTS
(NAZIMOVA)

Tragedy by Hcnrlk Ibsen revived at the
Empire, N. Y., Dec. 12. "JS, by Luther
Ureene with Kazlmova starred; staged by
latter,

Pastor Mandera. . .

.

Mri>. Alvlng
Oswald Alvlng. . . .

.

Reglna
Jacob EngEtra nd . .

,

McKay Morris
,,,.Mme, Nazlmova

..Harry Ellerbe
...1...0na Munaon
..Raymond. O'Brlei)

The Empire has been the host to

To Its legend la aaaea the Mttle

band headed by NazlmoVa In their

presentation of Jbsen's Imperishable
tragedy, 'Ghosts.' Evien though It Is

a stop-gap between new plays, It Is

notable. It can stay only three

weeks, but on merit should remain
on Broadway longer.

'Ghosts' Is a model for play-
wrights, a B4-year-61d masterpiece
of one set and with a ifive person
cast. It served Mrs. Flske, was the
favorite of Mary Shaw, and Lucille

Watson played It for the Actors'

theatre year ago. Curiously enough,
other American female istars passed
up the Ibsen tragedy.'
Nazlmova played a relatively ml-

lor part In 'Ghosts' here before, out
n the Husslan tongue, tnen appear-
ing as Reislria. She has beeh on the
road this season starring in the re-

vival.
Easy to understand wny Eng-

land's censor banned the play and
^London has only seen It In private
performance Sunday- nights. Ibsen
has taken the theme of what IS an
inexorable law of inheritance; or
was then, that the sins of the father
are visited , upon the son.

'Ghosts' is a, Ions*, quiei perform-
ance and could hardly be, anything
else, but it is played with distinc-

tion by Nazlmova, with the able
support of McKay Morris as the
pa,stQr, Harry Ellerbe as Oswald
and Ona M^nson as Reglna.
Miss MunSon appears to be deil-

nltely out of musl<^l comedy and
^he has found a splendid berth in

this Nazlmova group, though the
part la not weighty. Ibee.

Many books have been written

about the villainies and cruelties of

the CencI and the incestuous Fran-
cesco, father of Beatrice. That the

story la dt-amatid there is no doubt,

but 'House' Is not the. thriller the

authors thought. As for l>eing di-

version, that's questionable.

Play has Beatrice as a young
woman, mlndtul of what wUr hap-
pen when her father, just out of

prlsoii,' arrives at the palace.' She
convinces her lover that there Js

.hut. nne. ^ahitim. Fr3/Jc«^aco must^be
murdered. So in the night a dag-
ger is thrust through "his eye, pierc-

ing the brain; That comes after the

father had Invaded his daughter's
bedchamber, not so much for lust

but to punish the girl.

Second of the two acts opens with
a courtroom scene, with Beatrice's

maid being questioned by the papal
court after having been put on the
rack and wheel. To save the girl and
her brother Bernardo from the tor-

ture chamber, Beatrice confesses.
Cardinal pleads with the judges to

save her life, but, despite the rec-

ord of the bestial father they are
obdurate and the girl goes to. the
gallovtrs.

Play brings on Edith Atwater,
who has toured in a number of
Broadway shows, but 'has had few
assignments on Broadway. She
makes Beatrice attractive, despite
the Cenci's homicidal yen. Ian Mac-
laren plays the father with less ef-

fect.

'jHouse' drew a bad press and was
withdrawn after the second night.

Tbee.

One More Flop

•Thia My House' was quickly

withdrawn from the B8th Street,

N. Y., last Thursday (12). It

premiered the night previous and
drew a panning.

THIS OUR HOUSE
Melodrama. In two acts presented at the

ri8th Street theatre. . N. Y., Deo. 11, '35,

by Christopher Noel; written by Joel W.
Schonker- and Allan Fleming; sUged by
James Light; $3,30 top.
Olorglo .Benedict McQuarrle
Ollmpio Marzlo Sherllng Oliver
Bealrlce C«ncl Edith Atwater
Futana argherlte JNorrls

Giovanni Elvln Field
Lucrezla Cencl....k "....Helen Holmes
Bernardo Cencl Ben Starkle
Salvatore Henry Buckler
Pedro .Richard Huett
FiLtber Simon Halllam Bosworth
Francesco Cencl . ;

.° . . . .Jan Maclaren
Cardinal SUvestrl Eklward. Jephson
Porzla ...Agiies Marc
Sblrro Harold McGee
First Judge..... ....^ '..Harry Irvine
Second Judge John Ofiborno
Third Judge ........Courtney 'White
Prince Colonna Fred t^sUe
Cardinal Rovere Stephan Dennis
CardlnDl Alessandrb. ... ..'Franklin Heller
Warder ;Rlchard Allen
Jailer ..,,,.....> Franklin Klein

'This Our House' Joins the list of
mistaken efforts.
Play Is based on life of Beatrice

Ccihci, of the family notorious In
Italian history late 16th century.

ENGAGEMENTS
Mike Hlratto,' Walter Gilbert,

Theresa Maxwell Cohover, Marion

Shockley, Edna Holland, Forrest

Orr, Alney Alba,- Joe Geary, Lulu

Mae Hubbard, 'Dear Old Darling*.

Dorothy Slater, Phllllpa Evans,

,'Secret Garden'.
' Philip Merlvale, Gladys Cooper,
/'Call It A Day'. .

Judith Wood, -Weldon Heyburn,
/I Want A Policeman'. ,

Sam Jaffe, 'Eternal lload'.

Roger Davis, 'Ziegfeld Follies'.

Mllllcent Hanley, Gage Clarke,
/Doi-is Dalton, Charles Halton, Cyril
,Scott, William David, Raymond
'Bramley, King Calder, Royal Stout;

/ICathleen Moran, Robert Burton,
^anet Fox, Donald Foster, 'Tomor-
row Is A Holiday'.
' Eliot Cabot, James Spottswood,
Hope Landon, 'Season Changes'.
Henry Vincent, Muriel Brassier,

l^qrma Downey, Helene Bush,
Byron Russell, George Bleasdale,
George De Marr, Howard Cham-
berlain, Howard Sherman, Cornelia
Bell, 'Tapestry in Gray'.
Elizabeth Houston, Dan Harden,

Illustrator's Show'.
Mary Morris, 'Granite'.

Leon Janney, Mercedes. Gilbert,

'Mulatto'.
Mary Philips, 'Postman Always

Rings Twice*.
Lee Bakes, 'Hell Freezes Over'.
Vaughn Godfrey, Paul Dane, Wil-

llajn Vaughan, 'Squaring the Circle'

(Chicago company).

•THIS OUR HOUSE'
Opened Dec 11. All the first-

atringerv panned this, dramaa
Gabriel (American) called it

'another family, play—and the

poorest/ and Atkinson (Times)

said 'it belongs to the claptrap

school.'
- Rteirtlc-<Wew»)-f«und
ficult to decide whether tlis.:

authors should be credited with

audacious courage or charged

with an unwarranted imperti«

nence.'

Unusual ad In the dalUea on 'Boy Meets Girl,* current roadway
comedy, okaya the legitimate ticket agency but pans the scalper. Ad
copy read: 'The legitimate ticket broker has his function. . The scalper,

however, Is a parasite bilking you and bleeding the theatre. He should

be eliminated. If you will refuse to buy tickets on the street or at
temporary bo,otha,..y«B.can. help accompilsh this.. It would be.a fine thing,

moreover. If the public would learn how satisfactorily tickets may be
purchased by ntaU, Tour check or money order, with self-addressed

stamped envelope, is a reasonable assurance to us that the tickets will

be used by ypii and not resold at a higher price.'

Two other shows stopped and an-

nounced a week before Christmas

lay-offs. 'Squaring The Circle/

48th Street, is due to resume 'Thur^-

day (19) and 'Whatever Goes Up' is

catded to relight at the Biltmore

next Monday (23).

SHUBERTS GIVE IN ON

'SWING lADY' PAYOFF

Booking of Katiiarlne Cornell Into the Martin Beck theatre, N, T., for

a repeat of 'Juliet' for two weeks starting Dec. 23 rather puzzled Broad-
way, since It means that 'Wlnterset* will be moved. Lattet show prer
sented by the star's, husbandi Guthrie McCllntlc, has been doing rather
well. Manager's ofRce explains that Miss Cornell's holiday date was
arranged last season. Settings were built to At the Beck stage, original

scenery which she used on tour previously having been scrapped.
Winterset' Switches to the.Lyceum next Monday (23) for two weeks.

It may return to the Beck or go on tour. 'I Want a Policeman' Is. due
into the Lyceum Jan, 4.

Shuberts have decfded to pay off

on 'Swing Tpur Lady,' Equity was
advised by Henry,Moskowitz of the

Theatre League. Tuesday the check

'

was sent by the actors' association

there having been some delay in

the Shiibert auditing department.
Actors in 'Swing' are entitled to

11,000 In all, that representing five-

eighths of a week's salary.

Show played one week and two
days out of town, then being called

back for repairs. Shuberts sought
to deduct the rehearsal pay from'

the amounts due the cast, but
Equity refused to make an excep
tion to its rule that no deductions

^of the kind are allowiable if any
fshOw playg more than one week.

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN

VICTORIA REGINA
Baltimore, Dec. 12.

Gilbert Miller presents Helen Hayes In
'Victoria Reglna,' by Laurence Houseman;
staged by .Mr. Miller; production designed
by Kcx Whistler. At the Maryland theatre,
Baltimore, Dec. 12, '35, at $3.30 top.
Cast: Alt Helton, E. Belleiideii-Clarke

Harry Pllmmdr, Mary. Newbam-Davls, . Ba-
bette Felst,> Helen Hayes, Lewis Casson,
Vincent Price, George Macreday, Albert
Froom, Oswald Marshall, Arthur Gould-
Porter, Edward Martyn, Mary Heberden^
Uenue Macredy, Mary Austin, Fotbrlngham
Lyuons, James Bedford, Cherry Hardy,
Helen TrBnholme, .Tom Woods, £dward
Jones, James Woodburn, . George iSucco, Guy
Monypehny, Florence Bdney. Mary Forbes,
Arthur Cunningham, Herschel Martin,
Felix Brown, Gilbert McKay, Helen Brown,
Shirley Gale, Jean Stephenson, William
Packer, Willis Duncan, Alan Bandlcr, Rob-
ert von Rlgel, Elizabeth Munn.

if

dedgaed by NAT LEWIS «ze

a wise selection. Sketched:

New Double-DutyLounge Suit«

with the longer length coat

that may be worn as a sepa>

rate cocktail jacket. Rich bro-

cade, pure silk crepe coat;

satin trousers; navy, black, <

wine, green or brbwxi, 25.00.

Robe to match, silk lined

throughout, 25.00. (Other

Lounge Suits horn. 17,50.)

ChtUim»» hookM *nd full IM otgUt auMaitions maited on requast.
AUgitt*purehaiadup to midnight Door. 34th, delivered Christmma day.

1580 B'way bet, 47th A 48th Sis.

(M«n'a dept. open till 13.00 P.M.)
Madison Ave.at 48th St.
(Opon tilt 7.00 P.M.)

Assured of a very hearty run, but
there is doubt whether It will attain
smash proportions. Script as a writ
ing job is very fine, but the story
clings so closely to the late great
Victoria's private life that it lacks
drama, . action and punch. Lacks
those elements because the ruler's
personal' home life lacked 'em.
Understood that author House-

man originally wrote 30 scenes for
'Victoria'; play emerges with 11;
whole would have been too prodlgr
ious, since as Is the show consumes
three hour&
The eleven scenes touch strictly

on Vlctoria,'s personal life, but with
several Instances Inserted when any
matters of state come Into the con-
versation. Play reveals the queen
as a woman, and dwells undevlat-
ingly oh' her as such. Fact that she
was unpopular- with the English
maases until the very ' end of- her
60-year reign goes virtually.unmeh
tioned; yet had this situation been
seized and utilized It might have
made for some 'vivid drama .that
play could have been benefited by,
Also, color could have." been

heightened t>y. Introducing as a
character the bombastic Gladstone,
who was a fore-front figure during
the era when he roamed the country
ranting against Vic's rule. Glad-
stone gets quite some mention In
one scene, which would be perfect
and suspending bulld-up for his en
trance had the character been given
one.
Play covers the period from 1837.

when the mere slip of a girl Inher-
ited the crown, until, the day of her
jubilee In. 1897. Chief concern for
the first two acts Is the romance of
Vic and her Prince Consort, a love
match. Second-act sheet drops on
death of the prince, and signals
transformation -In Vic, from which
she emerges the character best re

j
'.nembered; as the little old radish

' 'aced lady in the stern black clothes
With the play so personal a pap

eantry of her prl'wate life, the char
icter of the ruler has. real breath
blown Into it. and she proves under
standable, human and hlghlv feml
nine. Woihen (especially will' be fas

Opening of Helen Hayes in *Vlct6i:Ia Reglna' at Baltimore last week
was probably as big a premiere as the Maryland city ever, witnessed fro^j^^

a news^angie. Aseffl^ia^eS Press toolf*^pl^ufed"" w^lle perform'tTice was
on, slipping cameramen In side aisles, and these stills went out over the
wlt-ephoto service. A, P. also had a request for 300 words from London
ofllce.

Play -will never be presented In England since royalty, living or dead,
cannot be played on stage over there. But 'Victoria Reglna' was actually

staged In London before showing over here, for a few private per-
formances.

Mary 21cQudde, 13, one of the kids In 'R^meniber the Day,' National,
N. T., was taken ill at last Wednesday's matinee (11) arid was removed
to a hospital for an lmmedla.te appendix operation. Girl's father tele-

phoned the next day saying that Mary was Iri favorable condition but
that she cried liltiterly, never having missed a performance.
Lass played the tot with the pigtails^ Edna Hagan replaced.

Shubert theatre, N. T., has been rented for the engagement of 'TapeS"
try in Gray,' due to debut Dec. 27. It is a four walls arrangement •\yith

the show management Installing Its own boxolfice staff.

'Gray' will be presented by a new three- filni consisting of B, p. Shul-
berg, James E. Strpock (Brookes Costume Co.), and Marlon Gerlng.
Shulberg Is on the (ioast but plans to plane to New York for the opening.

'Weep for the Virgins,' which the Group Theatre yanked from the 46th
Street, N. T., after one week, had sold a number of benefits dated for

last week and thereafter. Some were switched to other attractions. One
went to 'Remember the Day' and another to 'Mulatto.'

The switches were arranged through Leblang's.

Alex Tokel and George Jesse! have virtually settled plans to produce
.'The Magnificent Heel,' latter to be starred Ih this Samson Raphaelson
play. Arrangement calls for Jessel to have 25% of the production.

'Heel' was written while Jessel was appearing in the author's 'The
Jazz Singer,' relations between the pair being strained. They patched
things up on the Coast last summer and Raphaelson is rewriting the
new script.

Play was also once known as 'Boolle of Broadway.'

At the premiere of 'Ghosts' In New York last Thursday (12) Nazlmova
and C!i3t 'were accorded 21 curtain calls. Star all but tainted at the
reception.

Luther Greene, who presents the star at the Empire, was formerly a
Chicago showman. Last summer he conducted stock at Carmel, N. Y.
Sam Levey, associated with R. C. Whitney, the Detroit Opera House and
other show ventures, Is backing the revival, 'which has been on tour In

the east.

SHDMLIN PONDERING

HOUR' BAN IN BOSTON

Group of attorneys conferred In

Boston yesterday (17) to consider
procedure which may lead to the
presentation thei'e of 'The Children's
Hour' despite the fact that Herbert
L. McNary, that city's play censor,

banned it.

Herman Shumlin, play's producer,
will act*h their -decision.

McNary saw a performance of

'Hour' at the Elliott, N. Y., where
the drama Is in Its second year, and
turned thunibs down as far as the
Hub Is concerned.

Manager, however, riiay send out
a second company on 'Hour' re-

gardless. He intends to continue
the original cast on Broadway
through the winter. Business after

New Year's will decide.

Show has not had one. losing
week.

'The Sky for a Ceiling,' comedy by
Robert Hbusum, is nekt on Arthur
Hopkins' schedule. Now casting.

cinated; in fact, the whole show is

the sort that femnies fondle.
Helen Hayes probably -touches the

high-water mark of her career as
the lead, appearing, as she does, in
every scene. Has submerged her-
self so completely in the role that
she' actually brings Vic back to llfe^

It's a very arduous assignment and
probably one of the longest parts
any modern play has vouchsafed Ilj

years.
Swell selling point Is the produc-

tion, one of the richest around iri

years. Bach scene is in full, sets
stocked copiously with gilded arrays
of props that draw applause spon-
taneously. Rex Whistler has unde-
niably turned In a job on scene de-
signs that'll have people babbling.
Color schemes nre breath-taking,
and for persons who mentally link

(Continued on page 65)

PRODUCERS
\ ATTENTIONS ^

When In need of amplify-
ing equipment for olT-stage
"sound effects," public ad-
dress work, or other sound
amplification problems . . .

t.afayctte equipment la the
logical choice.

Tou can. buy. this world-
famous equipment at a
reasonable price, yet be as-
.sured of the highest qual-
ity of reproduction.

fjifnyette equipment Is now-
being used both . In New
York and In the road
shows of

"PerRonuI Appearonce"
"Men In White," etc.

Consult us before you buy
sound equipment. We have
the largest and most varied
lino In America. . . a type
for every requirement.
Catalog No. 69, listing La-
fayette equipment, aent on
request.

WHOLESALE RADIO SERVICE CO
-

lOp Sixth Avenue. New York. N.Y.

TEXACO

"JUMBO" - NEW YORK
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SUMMER OPERA

MULLED FOR

CARNEGIE

Summer opera at. popular prices

Hall is • being tajked

rt Booii after Metro-

politan Opera's . late spring season,:

on Dec. 3 as a special performance

honoring Max Rabihoff for his long

career in the musical fleldr and click

of that one-nighter sold- the man-r

ageriient on the Idea to consider It

as a seasonal venture. Hall is gen-

erally dark during the summer
months, which would mean that

contemplated opera run would keep

it open for a period of weeks.
At various times, short sequences

of standard operas have Veen given

on Carnegie stage, hut never a full

length performance with ballet,

chorus, etc. House underwent con-

siderable remodeling this past fall,

which makes such a season easy to

operate.

DEADHEADS BARRED

BY RACHMANINOFF

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.

For first time within memory,
Philadelphia orchestra last week^
end gave out no ducats for its-conT

certs.' Only working passes for

critics were okay, with absolutely

no exceptions. Reason was that

Sergei Rachmaninoff, Russian pi,n-

Isti wag soloist on percentage, and
he issued fiat demand that there be
no deadheads. Both Friday after-

noon and Saturday night sessions
were sell-out.

House seats 3,400, with priceis

from $2 to .50 cents. U.sual percent-
age for star in guest appearance
with Philly symph group is about 3

or 4%.

Baltimore, Dee. 17.

Rachmaninoff grossed estimated
$2,800 at $2,75 top here at Lyric with
one-nite stand last Wed. (11).

Biggest b.o. take the pianist has
attracted in some years here. Ho
makes an annual appeai'ancc..

Salt Lake Wants Aud
Salt Lake City, Dec. 17.

With the Salt Lake City chamber
of commerce going on record favor-
ing the immediate construction of

a $1,000,000 civic auditorium, the
matter will now be presented, be-
fore WPA ofUcials, to obtain federal
funds to help finance the project.

Chamber i-eported that 64 conven-
tions, nine of which are national in

scope, have been booked for Salt
Lake City In 1936. They, also pointed
put that an auditorium will do mucli
to bring large conventions and thus
promote tourist travel to the city

and state.

Roth Quartet returned to New
York laist week following a PaciHc
Coast tour, and will be in the east
until February, when departing for
Europe.

JOHN GOSS
and IiOndon Sing;ers

(December)
8—Chicago.
n—Ada. 0.
11-Detrolt.
33—Swarthmorc, Pa,
15—Syracuse,
30—QensscOi.
Ift-Hp.rtford.
20-22- .N'ew York.

(January)
11—Chambereburfr.
.12—Canadian DaleB

22—Toronto.
25-Btifralo.

(February)
17-Port Ai'lhui-.
10—Winnipeg.
20-neBlna.
21—Snskntobn.
2.'>—Hilmonton.
20—Culgui-y.
28—Van ouver.

(March)
2—ViclorJa.

.

'

-O-Stale CollcKc, I'a.. -J-Por.tlan.I

TRUDI SCHOOP BALLET
(Dec: 27-.Tan, 5)

N'ew Yorlv
(January) l(i-i):il;lftn

12—AVaHlilngion
13—Daltlnioro
1.4—Brooklyn
15—.Ml. Vernon
17—Clovelana
lO-ChlcnKo
20-iiiiwaiil:ee
'1—Lowrenne. Kan.
22-.Sr. .Tojci))!
J4—«loux

. City
-o-(;ran(l Island
27-Dcnvfr
31— Vranclsro

(February)
2—Snh Francisco
3-4-3—Los AngelPB
•1-Nftnla Tiartjara'
7-ralo Alto

11—Sarininf-nlo
i;!— Poflhcna
H—Spallle
1 ">—Tacoina
)7—I.aCJrand
18—Lewlslon,
'i\-Vn\ffi)
2:i-.Chloaeo
-1- Winona, ilir
'2(1—Liinslntr
27— BIonviihiKton

(March)
1—Hi caKo.
2—D»troit
:i -Ruftalo'
5—Toronto
7- Stale C'oll"^'-,

Program Notes Tell

Ft. Wayne of Concert

Dates in Other Towns

Fort Wayne, Dec. 17.

La\vrence Tibbett in a concert

appearance herei last week packed
the Shrine (3,00pT8eater). Hereto-

fore the community concert .series

has been presented in a smaller hall

at Cohcoi*dia College, but this, sea-

son it was moved- downtown and is

doing okay. ibbett's engagement
Jr ,-<!onKl.<ie?o<J - th«- *«i?'4-S3fi<>«?i-!iL'&w^

in years here.

Also revealed, at the performance
"was a trick manner lii whicb Co-
lumbia concerts and NBC Artists

Service are ballyhooliig similar at-

ti'actlons in neighboring towns. If

a music lover has a hankering to

hear a certain concert attraction not
playing the home town but within
a reasonable distance the networks
idea is to see that the music lover

knows about it long enough in ad-
vance to plan the trip.

Battle Creek, Elkhart, Flint, Kai-
amazoo, Lansing and South Bend
bookings listed on Ft.- Wayne pro-
gram.

FitziD, Once of the Met,

Official of Chi Opera

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Anna Fltziu, the dramatic so-
prano, has been elected secretary of

the Chicago City Opera. Not only
is she the only woman on the board,
but also the only member of the
body apart from Paul Longone, gen-
eral manager, with any background
of opera.

When, back in 1901, 'The Wizard
of Oz' had Its premiere here in what
then was Hamlin's Grand, a Chi-
cago girl In Julian Mitchell's en-
semble took the liking of the audi-
ence; and, as Anna Fitzhugh, she
was soon a somebody of the chorus
in that extravaganza. Little more
than three years later the gli'l was
a-'star In the old New York Casino,
at 39th street, in a piece called
'Baroness Fiddlesticks.* She soon
vanished from the theatrical scene,
to reappear, long aftenvard, with
the spelling changed to Fltziu, in

Gatti-Casazza's roster of first-line

sopranos in the Metropolitan.

Myra Hess May Cancel

Myra Hess, pianist, now In Eu-
rope and slated for an extensive
U. S. tour, is reported about to can-
cel all dates in this country due to
illness.

If she does, she'll probably remain
on the other side to recuperate.

Dobrowen Decorated
Rome, Dec. 6.

Issay Dobrowen, Russe conductor,
has been decorated by the King
with the Order of Commendatore of
the Crown in- recognition of his

Italian opera season recently con-
ducted In Oslo.

Former director of the San Fran-
cisco Symphonic in U. S. is

presently conducting a series of

concerts at the, Augusteo Hall
(^lausoleum of Emperor Augustus).
Selections of Wagner, Prokofief,

Laidof, Dvorak and Cherubini on

the program;

'Quixote' Ballet
Moscow, Nov. 27.

New ballet called 'Don Quixote' Is

being prepared by Dmitri Sho.stako-
vich and I. L. Sollertinski. Will be
based oh Cervantes' original.

Shostakovich Is composer of 'I>ady

iviacbetli.' S.ollertinskI, who is doing
the libretto, ia a Leningrad critic.

Salzburg Copyright

Vienna, Dec. 6.

Tou can't get away with that
Salzburg ballyhoo any more.
From now on performers
have to get into the real fes-
tival or else omit the fact of
singing In Salzburg during the
festival from press notices.

'Siizburg Festival' Is now a
protected title.; It's been trade-
marked, patented and other-
wise, so ..tied up in - legal
phraseology that the Iniprbper
use of it lays one open to sanc-
tions, threats of sanctions and

. - ..PJCCSecMiPfl-....-.

BALTIMORE BIZ OKAY
Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Don Cossack Male Chorus grossed
estimated $1,100 at $2.20 top at tlic

Lyric Dec. 7..

Bidu Sayao's Debut
Bidu Sayao, recently arrived from

Soutli America, where "she has .sung

with oi)era companies in Bueno.s
.Yirea, Kio de .laniero and San Paolo,

is slated to make her del)ut at Town
Hall^ New York, under the manage-
ment of the NBC Artists Service.

Slie will probably go on the air
for the same network.

Mrs. Lah-De-Dah

Scrubs Tiara

For Promenade

Philadelphia,

With announcement Metro-

politan Opera Company of probable

productions for its four Philly dates

this season, riish for boxei9 by social

biggies was as of old. Met has
been absent from here since '33.

Now, with money freer and bpera
once more 'the thing,* Mrs; Lah-de-
Dah and her hated rival, Mrs.
Whoosis, have the old claws out and
rivalry Is keen.
Boxes, seating four, are priced at

$200 for iseries, while those seat-
ing six cost $300 for series. De-
mand exceeds supply and so old
shuffle by powers that be Is once
more in order to see that noiie of
the ineligibles worm into the sanc-
tified row of society.
Operas are being o^ered In Acad-

emy of Music (for social reasons)
whleh seats 3,400. At that rate
there'll be beaucoup room for er-
mine and diamonds—even the
phoney variety.

Season opens tonight (Tuesday)
and will have "Tosca" as Initial of-
fering, Lotte Lehman, John Charles
Thomas

,
and Richard Crooks being

stars. Subsequent productions, to

be presented January 28* February
18 and March 3, will be chosen
from 'Norma," 'Lakme,' 'La Julve,'

'Manoh,' 'La Rpndine,' 'Madame
Butterfly,' 'Mlgnbn,' 'La Tra.viata,'

'Die Melsterslriger,' 'Die Walkure,'
'Tannhauser and 'Tristan und
Isolde.'

CHICAGO OPERA ENDS

WimOUT PAYOFF

Chicago, Dec. 17.

Although the orchestra-men, stage
hands, most of the singers, adver-
tising staff and office force are wait-
ing for wages for final week, the
1935 opera season ended Dec. 7, and
City> Opera Is offering subscriptions
for 1936.

Meanwhile; there's been an elec-

tion, with Paul Longone again
named as general manager and
Charles S. Peterson treasurer. The
$15,000 gift by the city has not yet
been turned over, Mayor Kelly say-
Inr he must wait until he gets a re-
port on Longone's bookkeeping for
L935. Bernhard Ulrlch, who was
business manager of the original
Chicago Opera Company from 1910
to 1916, is named to do the examin-
ing of the books from the standpoint
of a veteran of opera.
Announced for Dec, 20 Is a special

performance by opera singers in the
Civic Opera House to raise what It

I.s hoped will be enough cash for a
fund wherewith to pay a skeleton
staff on preliminary work for '36.

Level Blast at L A. Opera Heads

For Holding Out Paycheck to 44

Flagstad Cutting Down
Next year's concert tour for Klr-

sten Flagstad is to be much .smaller

than the current one, according to

NBC Artists Service. This year's
itinerary cbvers some 48 engage-
ments, not including the Met. Opero
dates.

Diva plans a longer vacation.

Concert Managers in N.Y.

Guy Golterman, St, Louis
Mrs. Edna Saunder-s, Houston
Victor Pager, Montreal
Walter Fritschy, Kansas City
Mr Zorab Berryi Buffalo

27 Travel Lectures in

Detroit Adventure Series

Detroit, Dec, 17.

Series, of, 27 lectures by noted

travelers has been arranged for the

winter program of World Adventure
talks at Detroit Instttute^^f^ Arts.

'The Rescue of Admiral Byrd,' with

Dr. Thomas C. Poulter speaking,

will open the. series- Jan. 5.

Others include: Burtpri Holmes,

seven lectures; Josef Israels 11* N.
Y. Times correspondent in Ethiopia;
Father Hubbard, 'Alaskan Adven-
tures'; two British soldiers, Maj. A.
RadolyfCe Dugmore and Capt. C. W.
R. knight; Jullen Bryan, with talks
on Russia and Manchuoukuo; Mau-
rice Hindus;. Lowell Thomas, two
.lectures; Richard Halliburton;
Sasha Siemel; Capt. John D. Craig;
John B. Williamson, Capt. Carl yoi^

Hoffman, Richard Finnic, Brayton
Eddy, Howard Cleaves, Capt. Joiin
Noel and Amos Burg.

SAN CARLO TO GIVE

14 SHOWS ON COAST

Hollywood, Dec. 17.

San Carlo Grand Opera company,
under direction of Fortuho Gallp,
will open at Philharmonic audito-
rium Feb. 7 for 14 performances,
This will be preceded by week's en-
gagement of the Monte' Carlo Ballet
Russe, opening Jan. 24, giving. 11
performances.
Both engagements presented by

Xi. B. Behymer.

Chicago Tuning Up
By Frederick Donaghey

Bertha Ott, Harry E,
,
Voegell,

Harry Zelzer and Fred Crowe, who
are In competition for the concert-
givers and recltallsts, tare having
something resembling a rest until

Christmas after the busiest two
months In their line the city has
known since 1931.

Josef Lhevlnne, classed by many
critics with the big-shots In plaino-

playlng, was last week's soloist for
all three concerts ' by the Chicago
Symphony.

Mary Cameron, regarded here as
a sort of Dorothy Palrker In mUsIc^
made so good a year ago with her
grand-opera .skit, 'Hi Edal' written
for the Cordon Club (all-femme
group), that the club revived it for

its annual frolic last week, a real

event for the town's uppercase mu-
.sicians.

Ralph Helperin, burning with
belief that the world was created as
a spot for the Gilbert-Sullivan
pieces, is making ready 'The Pirates
of Penzance' with his Chicago
Comic-Opera Company (semi-pro),
which makes money,' but, wljat is

much more remarkable, never loses

money.

Albert Spalding plays his violin

Dec. 18 for Northwestern Univer-
sity's muislc-hlstory series in Audi-
torium, with. Felix Borowskl, long-
time crtic on. Chicago dallie.s, utter-

ing explanatory lecture.

Music dealers report largest sea-
.son of retail- sales since 1931, with
the increase notalile In both vPcal
and piano sheet music and in discs
carrying recordings by celebrated
orchestras of clas.sical and standard
compo.sitions.

Rosa RaLsa, who«e_;-.w 1935 ap-
pearances with the City Opera were
helpful in a helpleas. .venture, in to

'<lve a recital night of Dec, 22 in

'.he Auditorium for the benciit of the
/ewl.sh Labor Committee,

Ferrero in Russia
Rome, Dec. 6.

Willy Forrerb, conductor, will re-
main in Soviet Kussia tind conduct
six . more concerts there, four at
Rostov and two In Odessa, Pro-
gram.s are composed chiefly of
Italian music and reported regarded
very favorably.
On his return to Italy, Ferrero

will bo designated by Central Com-
mittee of Rfidlo, a.s conductor of the
Beethoven Festival to take place

here in April and May.

Los Angeles, piec. I?.

Is ,th%t the principle of show
business—to sell tickets; call off tho
show and keep the money?' waa
question voiced by deputy labor
commissioner here during heUTlh^
on wage claims of 44 members of
Los Angeles Grand Opera Com-
pany aga.lnst concern's offlclals.

Ups'no**** -heariiig Is- ^mirttittrfcfc*'

ment ifrora Deputy Arthur Johnson,
that suits will be. filed against L. A.
Grand Opera Company and against
Auditorium Company. Latter con-
cern entered picture when 'Madame
Butterfly' was cancelled Dec. 3 at
Philharmonic auditorium beciauise

money was top scarce for show to
continue.
Merle Armltage, manager of au-

ditorium, moved Into box office,

hearing brought out, tbpk mPney to
pay rental, musicians and stage
hands. Group whlbh brought wage
claims was compotied of chorus,
prompters and publicity mam
-Boris Charsicyj general director;

Paul Mazur, controller; Paul Poez,
box ofnce man, and Dr. C P. Bec-
ciardl, president, were opera cbni-
pany officials at whom claims,
reaching total of $2,600, were aimed.
Attorney for. officials refused tp :al-

low them tO: answer questions on
ground their replies might tend to

Incriminate them.

875 NEW HAYENITES

FOR KULIJII0 DEBUT

No fewer than 875 fellow New
Havcnites of Charles Kullman will
attend the Metropolitan Thursday
(19) for his American operatic de-
but, party coming by special train
to hear hltn sing the tenor lead in
'Faust.' F o r m e r grocery store
clerk trained abroad^ singlhg In
grand opera four seasons In Berlin
and two In Vienna. He Is a Tale
graduate, class of '24, aiid the sec-
ond from the university to figure
at the Met. Late Herbert Wlther-
spobn was also a Tale man.
Kullman made one vaudeville

tour, playing the Poll circuit teamed
with Earl Hanson."""

Concert Notes

Ruggiero Ricci, violinist, flies to
the Coa&t on Jan. 2^or a guest ap^
^earance on Kraft Music Hall. He.'s

to play two numbers.

Guy Golterman,. general manager
of St. Louis Opera company Is in
New Tork for several days on busi-
ness. He'j negotiating for appear-
ance of Lily Pons in April, for the
production of 'Lucia.'

John Gou and London Singers
(5) leave for Australia the end of
March, following their current
croBSrcountry tour, for an extended
season. Willmori & Powers han-
dling.

Stravinsky Is staying In Eu-
rope this year, passing tip all

engagements on this side,. He
was slated to arrive after the first

of the ye.ar for a tour under Musical
Arts Management. However that
office has folded.

Plays Ont of Town

VICTORIA, REGINA
« (Continued from page 54)

the Victorian era with dull , horse-
hair, sofas, tobacco-colored wallpa-
pering and ' 'God . Bless our Home'
frame slogansr the visual treat of
sets in the show will widen eye.s.

Big cast le uniformly excellent, with
Vincent price as the Con.sort the
only one with a part of much size;
rest, are mpic or lees in for a seen*
or HO In major manner,

. then fade,
George SJucco as Dlsi aeli is different
from the Arli.se film characteriza-
tion, slightly overacted; James
Wood burn is a Scot with delightful
burr; Florence Edney Is a prealch-'
er's wife, who organlssed women's
clubs; B.n.heKe Fe).qt Ik the Duchess
of Kent; Helen 'rr'cniioimc Is'

a

Lady-ln-WaitIng who w.is quick to
turn on the weeps; George Alaoready
Is brother to the I'rince Consort,
All have strong moments and handle'
them well.
Ah the play stands It would'nt

make a picture. Almost a complete
rewriting would bo nere.ssary.

Technical end Is Jlawless. Gilbert
.Miller has directed wlih his u.suai
acumen. charper.
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That 6ie Capitalist Devi Beatre

Spec, Bothers Even the Gmirades

Moscow, Km. 29.

There is one bit of «rlof In tlie

capitalist theatre that bothers the

Bolslivlks too—ticket troii We. Pravv
da, organ ol the Communist Party,

has just detnanded changes, which
jneanV that TtfUcait. dJstiS iiutlDTl .uielh=-

ods are due for a shake-up.

goers ha ve a' narraw choice of plays

to see, that being the chief Jcick.

Result of the current system is a

certain amount of ijpeculatlon and,

wliat IS worse, artlticlal support for:

flops that ought to be off the boai-ds.

Most tickets are sold through,

trade union ftommlttees. Commit-
tees, buy big 'blocks of seats from
agents and then distribute tliem at

greatly reduced prices to union

menibea-s, laxitory or o ce workers.

Union pays .the difference between
the reffuced price and the box-,

office figure. .Average vitlon mem-
ber has neither •time Tior money for

the only alterntitlve—'going to tlie

theatre uod getting tickets person-

ally.

However, it is easier to sell tick-

ets for a success thaii a 'bust, and
sltice agents get a '"bigger cornmls-

Blon for the 'latter, tliey 'deluge the

Tinlan committers wrth tltikefts for;

Bectma-i-atere, Thusi say commen-;
tators, Tpoor 'pilaya are ,kept going
under forced ipreBsiire witliout any
genuine atidlence "dema-nd, and the

ifltimaite tsomsuiner iust Qias to talce

It or leave it.

(Earot .iflhat ibte factontes 'or .ofBces;

IwtijnertHy Ijuy ^out a 'wihole' house
for* one night and also have season

subscription seats in most theatres,

helps to '.malie grood •plays available.

But in general; the average citizen

'has a hard time getting to topnotcih

performances -wtthoirt an Inconven-
ient and e.\,penSlve trip to the toox

office.

Thwe has always been ticket

spoctrlatinn—and specnlatton of anv
Udnd Is a serlotis oftenBe fn the list

of Bpda.llst mlaaemreanors. There.,

aife trome ijrotessional 'speculatoEB,

t»ut most are amatenrs trying to

•earn a rulile 'or two. It Is almost
alwa^'B possfible to locate a guy with

a pnflr of tlckefts 'out^de a tli^atre

Suet ibefore the -oortaln .goes -up, even

If, as Is usually the caere ?n Mos-
cow, it Is a box-ufflce sellout. Out-
Side of sm oocaalanal. raid on the

most, (flagrant «pot«, tllie police arc

Ihcilned to let it alone. Too much
cif ' a aiuisanoe.

j>aiobably «ome way out lof Trou-
ble J>;o. 1 wdll be ifoimd. py shifting

the distribution .methods. Specula-
tion, however, will be harder ±o

stop.

Seme Plays Too XM^h

For fiirls? It's a Ue!'

Berlin, Dec. 8.

re are numerous plays tliat

can only be produced properly by

aotress, -who staged "^'ogelhaenaier'

('Bird Dealer'), . operetta, at the
Vollcsbuehne ani Kollendorfplatz.
Miss Hoefliclv.,pbdnt6 to other suc-

cessful local producers of her sex,

siich as Agnes fitraub, who runs iher

own theatre on Kurfiierstendamm
and does all the producing herself—
MiBs Gutheil-Schoder and Xiei Rle-
renertahl.

When «he wanted to stage 'The
iPrlnoe of Homburg' she <was .politely

;lven to lunderetand that -such a del-

icate "matter cannot be undertaken
by a woman.. .Miss Hoeflich is of a
difCerent opinion, which :Staited the
w'hole thing.

8,51H) JOBLESS iEGIT

ACTORS nmm
Berli , Dec. B.

A. E, Frauenfeld, regipnal leader;

•of the Reichs-Theater Chamlberi
'diecioses that there are today no';

iless than 8,ff00 Jobless legitimate
actors in the Reich. He says it's

'quite a'n impossibility to find -wrork;

for tftiem all, laXxi he Is trying to
•place as many as possible "with the
ttouring shows prgairtzed last vear
.and which are sent otrt to the sticks

'in large (busses.

Frauenfeld also sa^'s that the
Theater' Chamher is not so vei'y

nuich eat'isfiea wJ-th the IBuehnen-
nachwsels' ^>offlciaI Stage employ-
ment -oCfloe), -which iiolds the book^
ing right in Geyi ny for legit ac-
•tOES.

Cnibica, ^auenfeld says, will dh
Xutui% have to undergo special
tralhiiig in a National <SooiailiBtic

•ssnse. A' theatre academy yriU see
to that and also to the tra'ining otf

oew producers.

HAY PitECfflTATES

RIQf ATm HAGUE

ExcepboDS

Rome, Dec. S.

Retroactive sanction ordei- against

legit, film, radio and music from
unfriendly nations has-^been partly

rescinded^ Dictum as Ovet .issued,'

stated that all works of such coun-

tries must be omitted. Change <Df

attitude how lists a few Exceptions.

Those favored with concession

are. works of Shakespeare and G. B.

Shaw. Reason for Jattei' is his i»ace
advocacy. Contributions of French
intelleetuals- yoiaia^- similar-, senti-.

ments will also be permitted entiy

hy a^clai;frant;_
.

Parisl.# Biz DnE; fio Mtsicd

(Ms, Comedies €et Bulk4 Trade

ferim Athniral's fdace

Rtopens iritk Maacal

FILM STRIKE A

LEGIT^EM
i MEXICO

, Dec. 17.

Flbn situation,* complicated by

the strike of help against the efeht

major American distributors which

started Sept. !27, and pamcity of top
elass producftions (from the U. S.,

has tossed stage houses, «sipeclany

those in musical coniedies,- <D!peret-

tas iand revues, a hice Christmas
present.

Many entertainment seekers yhb
went (FSgi^arly to cinemas in tiie

past are now flocidiig to the - Dhe-

aitres, ^trhicfa ;|Qiey "find ore atCordlhg-

dli^eTsioh mone .to their fancy, tham
are the vcreen shops, 'Kdth fheir

pick-up bins.

Thespian^ and theati-e .operators

Jodk for «ven better biz during
Slexiico's prolonged Y'Ule celebra-

tion, ivhlch starts pec-W and tvinds

W on J«3i* '6.

Berlin, Dec. 8.

" 'AfiJfet ' having been • closed for

.years, the .Ailmlrals Palace tieo^wns

ment of Walter Hochtritt and F, G.|

Wlldfe-. with Johahn Strauss' 'The
Bat;*

House was originally an Ipe-skat-

Ing rink, :Btaig:hig big productions

with Its owm ballet of 76, -part.tjf .'

which went to America during the

war and .appeared at the New York
{Hippodrome. Leo iBartuschek was
the .general manager, lie ts now an
asBociate in ParlB t>f Rottembourg

iGpldin^ Toude agents.

After the waa- the Admirals Pal-
ace became BerMn^s foremost Teyue
theati'e and played many Americasi
acts.

All Kinds of 1%ows

Under One Soof Ur

A ViM IB Waisaw

Rmided Cabardt fi«opeiis^

Bei-lln, Dec. B.

•Galiaret Mngel-Tangeil, adjoining
tlie Theater des TVestens, wlilch ii-as -

ralded by Secret State Police last
year and remained closed ever since,'

reopens this weeli undei" new man-'
agement.

Will be called Kabaret der acht
Kuehstler (•Cabaret of tlie Eight;
Artists)..

'

The HagTie, Dec. (6.

Production -ctf 'The Hangman,' by
Paer iegerqulst, at the MTiriicapal

theatre here, precipitated a riot be-

tween fascists and liberals, necessi-

tating the eviction of 150 of the au-
dience, Piny Is getting loads of free
space In -view of tho fracas at the
theatre and another battle In -cJham-

bei;s oT the Towii Oounctl <on wheth-
er or not it merited a municiipoJ

Bubfi^dy.

Churches sctuawked olso because
of tlie -inorbidlty of the vehicle..

Producei's- finally got 41,000 »s a
city' subsidy by a narrow margin of

votes. But the, manager took the

precaution of •poistlng gendarmes
tliroughout tlie house before cuitaln

time. During tbe first act sections
of the audience became btfisterous.

•Coppers booted about 40 from the

tlieatre. Second stariea brought the
•unruly auditors to. their feet foi" the
clima.v. Cast -^vas met with a varied
asaortment of decayed vegetables,

fruit, rotten eggs and stench bonibs.
Alter the barrage bellergents and
the ren^ninder of the audience stnrt-

ed .slugging each - other, forcing the
expulslonh.

tAUIISLE-B&OWNE miT
Lpndoi.. Dec. 8.

Combination -of '£tsie CoirlislQ and

;

.Sam Browne «nds tlils week at|
fiackney Smiilue.

.Srliss Carlisle starts next week
with two ulanists at iLeeds, and
Sam Browne heads' the Rhythm

,

Three.

Warsaw, Dec. 6.

.Jitney (show biz is th6 latest in-
novation here, being presented by
Mme. Janina. K-orPlewlcz-Waydovva,
who recently assumed jnanagership
of the Teatre' Wlelkl, local home of
opera and ballet. Everything :but

fllmia is pffered at prices ranging
from $1 top to five cents. Municipal
subsidy helps.
After boottng the -Did company.,

the Jiew boss iiistalled a youthful
crew to replace the ancients - and
•chopped pi'lces. In addition/ she
added to the rejertoire of opera and
ballet offerings, * operettas, - musical
comedies, dancing, fashion shows

i).and has even swung In some Ifan

dancers.
Original intent 'of new impi<esarlo

was ..to piioduoe .only operas. This
was Quickly forgotten and lother

fornas of entertainment added. Per-
formances are given daily except
Monday. Three shows are given on
'Sundays, starting at noon.

Anti-Jewisfa in Seriin

Makes Hangs Too^ lor Bookers

New Buda Opera Head
Budapest, Dec.

LaHzl.o Marjfue has been ap-
pointed ' manafrer or thpi. OpT.i
Houar hpre by the Minister of

Educatloh. to fill the chair left va-
cant by the recent death of Nicholn*-

Itiidnai. Minister is in charge of

State subsidized theati<e, with -uu-

thpa'ity to direct business.

Mark lis Is the logical successor
in ^•iew xti Ills many years, oxpievl-

enco in opeia adrninLstvation ianrt

tictiVe HiasB mapogement.

Berlin, Dec, 8. ,

LiOltesl' :sl6gajn now verj'- much in

evidence all over CIcrmany 'Wer
vom Judeh Icauft ist eln Volkes-

;

yecratcr' ('Whoever buys from a
jew is a traitor') is a iiard blow to

those booking -managers who deal
with foreign -agents In London and.
•Paris, all 'of whom belong to the
non-AiTaii class.

It's esi>ecially tough with refer-
ence to the new regulation issued by
the 'Faschafft DbutKcher Artisk
•(Nazi orgnnlzations of Vaude Por-
rormors), stipulating tliut honce-
forth all foreign bookings must go
through a home agent, who natur-
ally shar6.<? in the commission.
These foreign a.crcnts li.avc been

treating the Crrnian. I.iookers quite
nicely, .Tiul prriodlpp.l trips to Lon-
don and Paris were real holidays.
Nnmorons locil ngpnts have np-

proaphod these London and Paris
aijentK offering thj-ir ser.vices, now a
necesHlty under the new regula-
lltni. Which puts theni in the same
category—if uccept/>i1.

NEW LONDON PfiOOUCEf)

Musical by fiolton- Grey for

rian Sanayai

London, Dec. 8.

New legit producing couiijany just

formed here by George Banayai,

•Hungarian, formerly coiinectetl with

Gilbeit. Miller's continental activi-

ties. Backers ai'C Lord AnipthiU and
Sir Adolf

.
"Tuck.

Flrsrt production ij 'Higliway Slen.'

and adapted from the Australian by

Guy Bolton and Clifford Grey, and

is-due for production last week in

January at the Palace, replacing

Charles Cochran's 'Anytliirig Crocs

'

Show is a. farce with songs and

wiK have a cast iiicludiaig Dolypin,

Magda Kun, ve Geray and JncJ>

Barty;

"Vi'iW have a preli inary canter in
.Manchester,

THEATRES FEEL BRUNT

OF RIO REBEUIOR

Rio de Janeiro, Dec. 8.

razll faced quite a cpmmunlst
revolutlbh last week, but managed tp

sit on It so quickly that the man in

the, street is still -trying to -fiBure

w!hat it was all about.
Natmialiif', arninsoment srosses,

weris iipTVTi for two days because
people were flfroid to ieaxie home,
but that was about all the financial

damage.
Tlie Urea, One of Rlo's jaashlest

•casinos, which Is ©n a <cape jnttJng

into the harbor,;was completely «ut
off from the Test of the >city when
the sihoptlng started. Ai-tillej:y

razed the TOiird Regiment barraclts,

old 1908 International Exposition
building, half a mile from the spot
and all approaches to the -Casino

were undeir fire ^om *rebel machlhe-
«uns, .as this corre^ohdent, who
was stuck out tliere, can testify.

Candidate for ^the "Well, that's

Just fine' department were the ads
for that night's «liow in afternoon
papers hitting the .street while ithe

bombardment was at its Jieight

The Atlantlco, next door to tbe
Copacabana coast artillery fortress,

was banked witli sandbags and the

customers had to get out and ^valk ,'

the last two blocks.

Amftzlng part of the rebellion was
that everybody went abont their

business just as if nothing hap-
pened.

Paris, Dec.

Paris, legit opens the pre'Chrtst-

inas peripd a shade mPre cheerful

than earlier In the season, but still

with much tP be desired in -the way
of businsfefli

-It's the comedies that ate get-
tlr^ the bulk <of what ti-ade there is

this .yeaii"' iiarceT"''3Cc^^^

farce-comiedy, IJols de Coco' (C6-
coanut') got a rousing reception at

the Theatre de Paris at its opening,

and seems likely to join Sacha <3ul-

tn''s ^End of the W-orld' as one of

the season's successes. Tlie Achard
show. It it keeps its promise, will bo
a break for Lieon "Volterra. who un-
til now, although putting ^pn au-
thors such as <Juitry and Edduard
Bourdet, has been out of the money.

Another laugh hit is the Verneull-
Berr 'Lighted Fountains' at the

Varieties.

Besides these thi'ee there's noth-

ing in the larger .theatres this sea-
son which has clicked. On the other

hand, spme of the little houses, with
serious plays, ave doing extremely
\veU.

'Trouble'

'Trouble,' at the 'Nouvelle Come-
vdle, a beautiful play, though hot for

the . masses. Is proving that there

are enough lovei-s of really good
drama in Paris to Justify a long

run. Chorles DulUn at the Atelier

has .at least an artistic success in

an adaptation ot 'Le Palseur'

('Business Man'), by Balzac, and
IjDUis Jonvet likewise with 'The
Ti'ojan War Will X-ot Take Place,'

by Jean GlmudouK, at the Athenee.
Both these latter seem likely to last.

Gaston Baty, at the M'onti>arnasse,

seems to have rung the bell -with his

second show of the sealSon, •consikt-

ing of two revivals: 'X^s Caprices

'de Marianne,' by AlfI'ed de Musset,
and 'Cry of Hearts,' by J; V- Peller-

In. And the big little theatre liit of

•ttie year is 'Elizabeth,' at the Vleux
Colombier.
New music shows have not had

any ludt. The Bouffes Parlsiens

put on t^vo .flop opei'ettaB .in succes-
sion, the .ourrent cffei-lng, . 'Ti'ente

et Quarante,' to be yanked soon for

a comedy .wltii Max Dearly. Excep-
tion to this thumbs-idown rule on
muslckei'S is a satiric revUe, based
entirely on local politics, at the

Michel: 'Lavallson,' by Dorln and
SolntMGranler. Also Rip's revue, of

the same type, at the Nouveautes.

LKa (Suiplin Cfidcs

London, Dec. 17.

New bill at the •Wccadilly Is head-

ed by Llta .Grey Chaplin, who went
•over nicely at the first show, despite

an unwise choice of songs.

"With .dearth of femme singles

here, Mrs. OhaplLn should command
attention.

N. Y. Fair

CCohtinued from page 1)

AVhalen has been an outstanding

speaker in these booster gatherings.

Figured that railroads, steamsaiip

lines, hotels, restaurants, theatres

and every type of. transportatilon

will be first to cash, in on World's.

Fair set-up, with stores and all

lines Pf business to get portion of

the take. Where Chicago figured to

draw from a nearby population of

about 7,000,000, New Tork's civic

obssrvers visualize an active draw-
ing population of 14-20,000.000 with-
in a radius of 200-300 miles, not to-

mention the usual heavy tourist

traffic.

While counting on the Tri-Bor-
ough Bridge's completion, with all

approaches available, boosters of

the fair are hopeful that the mi.d-

toWn traffic tunnel under the Ea:;t

lUver will.be ready by tnat time in

order to handle vast influx oC

travel. Also believe that the city-

owned Queens subway will be fin-

ished t-o Kcw Gardens and T-'orest

Hills in order to carry Us share of

passensefs to spot near Fair
Grtmnds.
Advance slogan -of N. Y. World's

Fair will be "Satisfy that llfe-lohg

ambition . and see Xew Toi-k City,

und the greatest show In the
world.'

Hawik Play

Among .the Beason''s Btiocesses,

though pif the beaten track, must be
t counted the French version of How-
ard Irving Young's- "The Hawk,*
played at the Deiax Masques theatre
In the Rue Fontaine. ^Thls little

: house, which kept changing genres
'=dniing the ipast few years in the
hope of finding something that
would sticlv, opened this season un-
«der a new name as an adventure-
story theatre, and got this Ameri-
can show right off the bat. It got
\yeU past Us 100th performance.

Anotlier out-Of-tlie-way. success
is that of liouls 'X'erneuirs "Vive lo

Rol,' ('Long Live the King') at the
Odeon, subsidized tlveatre tiiat Is

not used to successes. Repertory
has been shoved aside for this piece,

with astonishingly good financial
results.

Big: event of the pre-Chrlstmas
season wfll be opening of the new
Henri Be'rnsteli'i . play^ to replace
'Hope' at the Gymnase. Other com-
ing events are "Woman in Bud' by
Deriys Afnlel, at flie St; Georges,
where Henri Duvemois' 'Red' has
until now been held over from last

season; repi«nlng of tlie Ambass
deurs with 'Pleasure of Love,' by
Jean Martet, a novelist, and of the
Pigalle \^'ith 'Europe,' by Maurice
Rostand; and a new Simon Ganlll-
lon piece; 'Our Lady of Dreams.'
coming to. the Renai-issance-Cpra.

'

Fed, Fanner
(Continued from page 1)'

been employed by th«'-"\VPA as a
member of tiie trcn'pe that Will tour

the staie'.s ccc camps, etc. The
troupe, under supervi.'sion of IProf.

\. Dale liilev, bend- of the Univer-
sity of 'M'ihnesota dra-matic .depart-

ment and direction of Enza Zel-'

Icr, veteran performer, also will In-

clude a masciiiine hula-hula dancer,

a magician, a comedian, several

blue singrr.«, instrumentalists and.

dancers, all professionals.
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Books in Russia
' Soviet readera ave lapjiUig- up t&.e

English and • Ameffcan -'bourgeois

decadents' they used to scorn. Rus-

sian translations o£ Lardner, Hem-
ingway. Sinclair Lewis, Aldous

Huxley. Galsworthy and otliers are

In print or will be next moath',. the

State Pahllshinfis HoMSB in Moscow

hsta jusi" anrjouncedi. "Yeai-'s sched-

ule calla fo>; 24 BiUtlsh and Ameri-

caa titles-. .
.

Appi^i'*°''^® ^
°^ ^'^'^ srroup ofl

•decadents' results partly from the

Bolshevik, desire to keep, up with,

bQurgeolit writers, and partly irom

growine llbetalization. of: Soviet

'Ideii:^ "OH- literatOre,
-

Following the Communist party

erary "oreanizatlon which has
.
kept

kn easle eye on native nQn-con-

fprmlsts for several years, the, turn-

ing point came last year with the

Congress of Writers. Listening to

speeches from Gorky, Radeic, Biik-

harin atid other Soviet notables, the

Congress came out ftatfooted for

broader literary- fntei'ests, insisted

on high artistic as well as political

standards,, and recommended learn-

ing technique from bourgeois •m.-it-

ers.

Most interesting volume due this

year is Lavdner'a 'Short Stories,'- al-

though it Is difficult to figure how
they can put Ring's baseballese into

Russian. Also set to appear before

January: Sinclair Lewis?* 'Arrow-

smith,' Stephen: Crane's 'Red Badge'

ofl Courage' and Sherwood Ander-

son's 'Story Teller's Story.'

HemlniTway's 'The Sua Also

Rises' ia . already on . the stalls in

Moacqw, along "Wltii John Doa
Paasos! '42d Parallel,' Waldo Frank's.

'Death and Birtli of David Mark-
apd' and Pearl Buck's 'Good Earth'

and 'Sona.' Amerloa,n left wri rs

are .repcesented by Jack Conroy's

'Disinherited,' Willi a in. Rollins;

'ShadGTC Before' .and Ag^es^ Smed-
ley's 'Stories- of the Chinese Red'

Army.'
'Point Counter-Point,' ,

Aldous

Huxley's picture' of 'the dregs of

captitalist society,' will come oft the

press there, besides some short Con
rad yarns, with Sean: O'Casey's

'Shadow of a Gunman* and Lionel

Brlttain's 'Hunger and Love.'

Literati First

irat author to exploit his
literary effort -with book
matches is Sammy Fuller, cre-
ator of 'Burn, Baby, Burn.'

Fuller has ordered one mil-
lioa packets of matches on
covers of 'vvliicii. is pr' tod
blurb about his book.

D«|ar Soviet Reporter's Death.

Zacharl Lvovlch Mlkhailbf, Mbs
cow correspondent of International

News- Serviee-, under death sentence

as: a. spy. had the sentence changed
to* eight years' imprisonment by the

Appellate Court In Moscow,
Mikhoilof, who wrote under the

by-line- of - Zhakary MeLove, also

was Vakihtt-'s correspondent for a
time In Moscow.. He la a Rnsslan
citizen and 56 years old. He was
arrested on Aug. 23 and tried at a
closed session; -with none of the

evidence against him made public::

American- Kmbassy has, taken no
action in the matter since he is not

under its jurisdiction,.

igest Underway

First issue of Signatures, sub-ti

tied "W'ork in Progress, to appear
shortly. Mag to feature Integrated

excerpts from iCortlicoming works
by both known and unknown writ-

ers. There will also be a section

devoted to a oiie-man show of

poetry, occasional short stories, and
acta from plays.

Editors are John H. Thompson
and John M. Brinnln. Publication

•to be a semi-annual one, tentatively-

priced at 75o per issue.

Guild Exploiting Membecs.

American, Fiction Guild, in its

monthly Bulletin, has Inaugurated a
new.. S.erlfis. of full . Woerapliical.

sketches of all meinbers and- is.

shipping the.se liberally t<} all agents,

Sim. epiifllI5file6 and protnicSsTFSelH'
that the biogs may lieFp .spot abme
of the lads. Picture company story

editors have been told by the Guild
that the Bcribblters belonging to the

organization are alt t hi o r o ug h-.ry

trained to do yarns oir assignment,
and their background and experi-

ence should better indicate just how
or when thejr can be called in- in a
hurry.
While the biogs a.re'runnlng and

being .seht.around t6 non-members,
organization, matters, usually - dis-

cussed ia the iSulieti , are going- out

on postcards or' letters.

Coveraao- Via Radio

Frank Jenkins, radio ed of the
Boston Traveler, last week ar-.

ranged with New England Tel and
Tel to broadcast via short wave a
splash by splash description of the
launching of the Destroyer Mbllett
at the fore River ship yai-d, Boston.
Jenkins,, aboard the harbor master's
launch, had exclusive use of a Ioav-

po.wer aero-t:i'p& transmitter hooked
in via land, wires to. city .editoi: Bill

Gavin. Sheet would have bad a
generous headstart on other Hub
l)apers had anytliing untoward hap-
pened,
plenty pubUe ...interest la tliJa

llaunching because press had played
up ^eged sabotage In. connection
•\yith DfefitiWfet ^viiintji,""(inder-"'cbh'-.

sti-uctlon in kame y^rd. it was the
fii'st tinie a Boston newspaper covr
ered a story direct, by ether.

:ies

Los Angeles Times claims it did

not award tJie winner of a recent

waiit ad slogan 52,500 as reported.

Dally declai'ed it paid F. J. Kipper
$1,200, comprised of cash and ah
automobile, for submitting a tag-

line, 'Reicid for profit,, use for results.'

According to the Times, three out-

side advertising, executives acted as
j;udges of the contest and paper
made no. attempt to interfere with,

the judges' choice. Report that the

winner used a fictitious name in

submitting. Ws entry is also denied
by the daily.

.

Trade Papers

Marine Review, formerly pub-
lished by Penton. Pub. Co. of Cleve-

land,, has been purchased by Slm-
monsrBoardman Pub. Co. of New
Torft. It. wUl be merged with Marine
Engineering and Shipping, Age un-

der title of Marine Engineering and
Shipping Re-view.

Oil & Gas Equipment News to be

launched' by Western. Business Pa-

pers, Inc., publishers of Western
Gas. Contents restricted to de-

scriptions of new oil and gas in-

dustry equipment.
Restaurant Management .iias been

re-styled. New layout to be 75%
photographic. J. O. Dahl ia editor,

Allen Beach to resign as vlce-

prez of Cincinnati Assn. Industrial

Marketers to accept post of man-
aging ed.of Modern Brewery,. N. T.

Woman's Hour, monthly- mag for

Chicago area, to be launched early

in 1936; Herman .C. Edwards, for-

merly with Lirten Supply Assn. of

America, Is publisher. Edwards ar-

ranging distribution by cleaners and

dyers. Louia Zara Is editor, with

Claire Green assisting.

Ethi ia's P. A. in

-Publicity Associates, N. ., has
been . appointed publications' coun-
sel for Ethiopian government, in ah
advisory capacity in America iand

ISUrope. U. Si office will hand out
advice pertaining to press relations^

but all propaganda is hl^ed.
Deal was negotiated by Josef

Israels n, head of Publicity Asso-
ciates, who's been in Ethiopia since
last sumrher, handling contacts for

N, Y. Times, Pathe News and CBS.
At present he's coiiferring with
Paris and London legations inform-
ing them of tlie new policy set-up.
He's sailing for. the States shortly,

landing about Jan., fi.

Idea was presented first-hand to

Hallie Selassie before pacted form-
ally,

Best SdHer&

Best Sellers for the week ending Dec. 14, as reported by the

American News Co., Inc.

Fiction

........By Sinclair Lewis

.By Bess Sti-eetei" Aldrich

, . — By Barry Benefield

i . . .By. -Maxy EilKn.--Cliase

, By Ellen Glasgow'

'It Can't Happen Hero* ($2.50) . .

•Spring Came, on Forever' (|2.00>

'Valiant Is the Word for Carrie'

'Silas Crockett' (Jf.3C-)r . .v».. . . ; ;

.

'Vein of Iron' ($2.50) .
.'. i. ......

'Edna His AVIfe' ($2.50> ! .By Margaret. Ayer Barnes
ictidn*

'North td the Orient' ($2.5a) . ....By Anne Morruw Lindbergh
^Woollc^tt Reader' ($i.OW , ,s. .iiyBy Alcxandifr Woallcott

'Mrs. Astor's Hoi'se' ($3.00) .By Stanley Walker
•Life With Father' ($2.00) m»v r'^^-- .-a^-V' r^'arence^Da^.,,

''Severrwri£n-s""of W ($5v00). .By T. B. La.wrenca

'Seven. League Boots' ($3.50.)t ^.,........., ichard- Halliburton

Contest In Confessions

-Another contest for first-person
confessional writers, this time, wjth
Modern Romances of the Dell gi'oup
sponsoring, opens Jan.. 1. Total re-
ward money is $7,500, to be. divided
among itwenty cash- prizes.

Mai-ch- 30, 1936t la closing date;

George Ross? New Job

George Ross, N. T. World-Tele-
grara theatrical columnist, promoted
by Scrlpps Howard.
Henceforth, he will act aa dramatic

editor for the NEA syndicate.

New Coast Supplement

Five Star feature supplement,
patterned after Hearst's American
Weekly, makes its debut in 117

newspapers in western states Jan.
18> Film studios in Hollywood are
being apprk ached for full page fea.-

tures. Supplenicnt will confine cli--

culation to Washington, California,

Oregon, Utah and Arizona.
Donna Risha is Hollywood rep.

Women's Book Assn. Elections

Women's Natfbna I Book Assn. has
elected new officers.

Rosamond Beebe of j. lllan,

succeeded Alice E. Kliitaa aa presi-

dent. Margaret Lesser, of Double-
day,. Doran, Is first vice prcz.; Con-
stance Lindsay Skinner, second
vice pter.; Mrs, .lophie L. Gold-
snvith, recording sec; Elinore Tha.w
Dennlaton, of Funk & Wagnalis,
corresponding sec, and Mrs, Ed-
mund Bragdon, of Stoke-s, treasurer.

Hollywood'a Own Di&ast

Screen Digest, monthly mag pat-

Iterned after Readers Digest except

that it will carry film news only. Is

being planned for early publication

In Los Angeles by Bensel Smythe,

former Scripps-Howai-d promotion

man, and isert Butterworth, L. A.

advertising man.
Mag's first number, If plan goes

through, wUI call for 200,000 copies

for national newsstand circulation

College Miag'e Priies

Rollins College student mag. Fla-

mingo, Offering $2,000 worth of

prizes in cash and scholarships for

short stories. Closing date is

April 1.

Committee of writers, critics and

editors will serve as judgea, with

Edwin Cranberry, author and fac-

ulty advisor to the Flamingo, at the

head.

Peggy Wood's First

'Dearly Beloved,' Peggy Wood's
first novel, has been accepted by
Farrar & Rinehart and will be pub-
lished on eai'ly spring 11.-st next year,

ActresB- is author of two non-flc-
tion wotka and stories written in

collabovation with hev husband,
John V, A. Weaver.

Hartney Press Qui

Hartney Press, subsidiary com-

pany to Popular Publications, pulp

publishers, discontinued as bf Nov.

15; Hartney Press was organized

last January to. publish books pri-

marily for distribution through cir-

culating libraries.

Hurd Whitney, who headed firm,

now covering suburban territories

for book publishers.

Nancy Popelt Duo
Even before scheduled appearance

Jan. 17 of her first novel, 'We
Three,' Doubleday-Doran has pur-
chased Nancy Pope's second, 'in

Praise of Lynn,' also for early pub-
lication.

Chatter

Edna Millay to Boynton Beach,
Fla., for rest of winter.
Walter .Young now assistant pub-

lisher of N. y. American.
Bobbs Merrill has American pub-

lication rights to Richard Blaker'a

new novel 'Here Lies a Most Beauti-
ful Lady,* October chpice of English
Book Society,

Real name of A. Dbplard, author
of 'Express to the East,' is C. Spoel-
.stra.

Phil St'orig doing dramatic version

of forthcoming novel 'Career' In ad-
dition to working on new book.
Haraish Hamilton, English pub-

lisher, and Londbn represehtative

for Harpers, in N. Y. for holidays.

Dr. Albert Maltz, plastic surgeon
who has been pubiished In Esquire,

i bringing a new book next
spring.

I

• Little, Brown has given permis-
jSlon to American Printing, House
I
for Blind to print 'Old Jules' in

t braille.

! Publication o ce of Country Life

iand The American Home, formerly
in. Garden. City, L. I., now located
in N. y.
Hem'y Hart resigning as ed of

G. P. Putnams, . effective Feb. 1, to

write a noVel about life in America
Bince 1429.

Film Curb; picture trade paper
published by Thom.as Hamlin as,

a

liwlce-monthly, switches to a -week-
ly early In Jan.

I

William. C. Henning; has realigned
{as. western manager of American
iBoy to jola western staff of Coun-
jtry Gentleman In. Chicago.

.
KTnight Publications publishing

documented Information of wide-
flung activities .of Nazi secret agentd
under title 'The Brown Network.'
'Graphic Design,' by Leon Friend

and Joseph .Hefter,- is now set fbr
publication after three years' work.
Book has more than 800 Illustra-

tions.

After a brief suspension, Alaska
Sportsman resumed publication with
December issue under editorship of
Emery F: Tobin, whoi succeeded
T, E, Smith.
Poetry Society of America, an-

nounce» award of its twa annual'
prizes to Leonora Speyer,, for 'The
House of Calvin,' and Harold Vlnal;
for 'O Valiant Hoot,' Henry God-
dard Leach has been elected presi-
dent for new term.

Fiction and Films

CAlEm OFCURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from, page 31)

Dir. Batnon Peon, 60 mins.

Comedy. Olr. Solve Ccderstrand.

Dir. George Asa-

Tower Reorg Up in Court

Reorganization plan for Tower

Magazines Is scheduled to come

up today (Wednesday) In tlie

Federal courts In New Yorkk

Majority of creditors have al-

ready approved the plan.

To Quero Con Locura (Sp) (Fox), Musical comedy. Roslta Moreno, Raul
Koulien. Dir. John J. Boland. 80 mina. Rel. Nov. 1.

TIerra,. Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domeetic drama
Hel- Aug. 1.

Tjocka Slakten (Swedish) (Sbandlnavlan)
70 mins. May 16..

Tolle Bomberg, Der (Ger.) (Casino). Comedy with music,
garofC. 60 mins. Rel. Oct 15.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire. Dir. Louis Gasnler. 90 mins. ReJ; V»b.
15. Rev,. Feb 20.

Tovarlshl (Russian) (Amklho). Love and comradeship. In tbe Revolution. Dir.
S. Tlmoshenko. 70 mins Rel. May 15.

Tres Berretines, Los (Sp) (Hbffberg), 70 mins. Rel
Jan. I.

Trlbu. (Sp.). Mexican drama. Dir. Miguel C. Torres. 70 mins, Rel, June 1.

Una Semana de -Fellcldad (Sp). Romantic comedy. Dir.- Maxima Noaaek;. 80,

mina. Rel. June 16.

Unbekkante, Der. (Uer,) (Ger Domestic farce. It. B, W, BTno;
60 mins Rel.. June L

Und Wer Kuesst Mich? (Ger) (General). Back-stage romahtliE comedy. Dir:
E. W. Emo, 70 mins. ReL Jan, 16.

Une Etoila Disparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star, Suzy Vernon. Cor,
Etant Remy. Dir. Robert Vlllers. 60 mins. Rel. Feb. U Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German).._(C'ailno;:. Comedy of flght (or stag^
career. Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mine. Rel, May 1.

Vier Muoketlere, Die (Ger) (Casino). Farce on soldiering. Dir. Heinz. Paul.
60 mirts. Rel. Nov, 1.

Viktor und Vlktorla (Ger) (Ufa),. Theatrical operetta. Ir
Relnhold SchuenzeL 70 mins. Rel. Jan. 15

-

VIoIetera, La (Sp). Raquel Mellcr, Based oti an old silent, with parts reshot.
60 mins. Rel. Jan. I.

Vuelo de la Muierte, El (Sp.). Mexican , aviation drama. Din Gulllenno
Calles. 70 mins, Rel. April 15,

.

Youth of Maxim (Amkino) (Uiiss.). Historical drama. DIr, Gregory Kozlnt'
zev, Leonid Trauberg. 60 mins. Rel. April 15,

Zigeunerblut (Ger,), Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background
DIr, Chas. Klein, 70 mins. Rel. April 1,

Zslvany Becsuelet (Hung;). Cirook comedy. Ernest Vercbcs. Dir. Geza
Glffra. 60 mina. K(jl, Oct. 15.

Zycle J, Pllsudskleflo (Pol.) (Metropolis). Hl.-jtory of the life of .Marshal I'll-

.iiuddkl. Dir. Klcliard Ordyoskl, 60 mlir KH June 1.

By EPE.S W. SARGENT
Frohman Isses

Dajiiel Frohman is not only-

dean, of the duaimatic managers Iq

point of service, but Is about the.

last of that little group whp so Im-
portantly contributed to the .ad-
vancement of the American stage,

:which Included his brother Charles,

Augustin: Daiy, David Belaaco (a

Frohman protege), A. M. Palmer
^nd othei'a. As such, his position

in the theatre la doubly important.
Therefore it is- the more to be re-

gretted that Mr. Frohman speaks
so little of the progress of tlie the-

atre and devotes so much- of the
space in hia .'Daniel Frohman,'
Presents! (Kendall & Sharp; $3.60),

to Its. people. He could have pro-
duced a. volume. o£ the- utmost im-
portance to theatrical history,, pre-,

isenting material not obtainable
through other sources;.

He speaks, for exampfe, of the
many persons created stars at the
fi^sfi- Lyceum> theatre, hUt glVes- no
hint o£ the manifold trouhles thW
(theatre faced ijoi i±a^ float two years..

He, tellis at his eauly days; aa ad-
vance agent only in brie^ where-
several- ehaptersi wouId> have done
mncb to. provide: new materiaL He
cQuId have spoken-, from- personal
knowlMdge' and^ experience o£

mattera which lose much aC their

vivid! color -when dug, up by. vei-

search^. He could have gl.veii< a
richly colored picture of the., hey-,

day of minstrelsy, buL It Is littlef

more than a passing allusion in his

book. He gives slightly more than -

10 pages to Shakespeai:e„ and six

pages to. Richard Brisaley Sheridan*
but less- than fiver to hia brothers^
Charles, and (3iustav. A.t one time
Gustav was the most Important o£
the three Frohmans, though he did
iwind up" managltas; hi4 wife, Ti/Uaie

Hubert Frohman, in 'The Witch'
out of a one-room office in the
Standard theatre.

Ftrohman: bos', written an enter-
taining- commentaTjr on the stagoi

and its peaple, but {a. this he has
done no mpre than others are cap^
able o£. But he. hasi left unwritten
much of the story of the early days
of the theatre which he, alone, could
now ha.ve produced.

t„-& Haa Old Timer
Little Brown- Co, Is now pub-

lishing the Farmers' Almanac, the
carrent edltlore of which Is nunir
bercd 144, The 1933-4-5 edltlona

were produ.eed by Carroll J. Swan,,
wha gave the venerable, pamphlet
an important boost in circulation^.,

Swan died, last spring. The new
;
publishers are to carry on along;

hlk lines.

While, the book sbow,3: evidence of
smarter editing, It still retains the
old format, which, has been stand-
ard tor nearly a vcintury and a halC>^

It ranges In content from tlie postal

.

rates, to model dinners, from horse
racing to the Supreme Court in its

relationship. to> the constltutloh.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1540 Broadway.
AmKino, 723 Seventh Ave,
Bavaria Fllm^. 48?' Fifth Ave,
Cashio, 240 B SCTh' St.

Danubia, 72a Seventh Ave.
European, 164 W. 66tb St
France Film, 66 Fifth Ave.
Oairlaoir Films; 729-. Seventh Av«
Ctaoeral' rorelgn. Sales, 720" 7th Av*

Germanla, 22-33 iDth St., Astoria. L, I

J. H, Hoftberg, Ti'J Seventh Ave.
Ihter-Contlnent. 50 E 42nd St
(Cln^matrade, 723 Seventh. Ave;
Jean Lenauer, 250 W. 57th .St.

Martin Nosseck, 'i2f, Atjdulmn /iVe.
.Vfetropolls; 260 Fifth Ave,
Scandinavian Fllmp 220- W 42d.
.Fohn Tapernoux, 126 West Wiy St
I'fa. 72!) Seventh Ave

Eskimos

(Continued from page 1)

and explorers all got perfoi-mances,
which totalled 69. Besides Mollere,
the repertory. Included Gbrev's
'Tempest,' Arbu.90v'a 'Six olovcjd'

Ones' and two full vaudeville pro-^

grams, all of which Ibpkcd good to

the numerous but scattered popula-
tion of Soviet Arctic.

, Five big packing cases carried all

the. eaiiinment and opened up Into,

a portable stage, FootUght.M were
left home In Moscow and Midnight
Sun took care of lighting.

Polar Theatre was organized by
Chief Administration pC Northern
Sea Route and will be a permanent
summer fixture hereafter, part of
tlie whole Soviet program to exploit,

populate and clvill^jc the Far North.
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Among the Women
By The Skirt

reased Woman of the Week:

ANN OREENWAY
(State)

At the State

'Mutiny oix the Bounty at the State narrows the- stage show to fojir

acts. Carr Brothers and Betty open with Betty.ln a ^ore window demon-

^:^2;^^ts*i^i^srs.t^^^i^:k^t^sXr^^.^

Madeline Sen and Margie Lucille. One Is In periwinkle blue with

BuTrt an- bodtce accordlan pleated. Two scarfs hang from the shoulders.

ThT other miss Is In ivory satin with high bodice effect, embroidered,

Don^'Redrtln closes the show with his band, in white coats and black

trousers. Redman reverses the order, being in Wack coat and whUe

troiisers. The stage 1^ draped In an. abundance of silver, Tliree tap

dancers are In tails, white ties and high hats.

Entrihclna in Pajamas ,> . „ n
Ginger Rogers' first starring picture,

;

'In Perso^.' at the Mus^c Hall,

is a prett"weak affair. Miss Rogeri has never;looked- so lovely ex^pt

Xn sh^s disguised as a plain maiden In black wig and false t^eth.

And nobody is so entrancing In pajamas. „„f„*a„j
Several pajama outfits are worn. One evening frock »s ""tftf-nd-.

ing: Of a shlmmery satin, the gown ^Igh with a gathe^^d n^^^

line Sldrt has the new full panel down the front and a belt of metal,

l^timlced suit 13 of a dotted material. There are a few summer frocks

anHr^ print dress has a short coat of the same maten Lovely Is.

ft hboDed gown of taffeta with round neck liiie.

-Miss rS does a dance In a crystal shirtwaist, gown, discarding

thf sklrf to reveal a short tunic affair. Oiie dance showing the Fred

Astalre Influence Is done In long pants. ;

•StaeVshoTthls week Is beautiful. Line of girls starts proceedings

In S^ge velvet trCaers with white Eton jackets. Scarfs itnd hats

LreS oranBe A lovely ballet is dressed in gold full skirts with panels

;rg?een°o"S'leaves. Four girls are In green
»»°XeVrSlVraJd''«ey

herthfts Stairs coming up fromi rtowhere are painted In blue and grey

The gtris are^ln ^whlte satin one-piece
„fJ^^s Th^

in back, lined in red with head dresses mounted with, high plumes. The

effect is outstanding.
'

. .

'

Another biBfluise
;

-Kay Francis arid Glngei Rogers In the latest ^^^^ 1^^^,^^^^

and now along comes Tamara and does the same thing. In Sweet bur

JendJ^at the Brooklyn Fox, Tamara, with the aid «Pe°t^«f*

ame as the other two stars, takes on a Pe"7*»"y/°*/°° 2on,vnd a
this film phe Is a dancei:, not a singer, and Is teamed ^^Jh Helen Lynd,

^
pretty^ionde. Ai^iong Tamara's many changes of costume there is, of

course a sUver lox cape, evening frobks of the high neck variety, and a

SrsSnki dres? worn with a white wig. Miss Lynd .also shows a

variable outfit consisting of evening and sport clothes.

A laUe chorus of girls is effectively dressed In cellophane and black

.eoulSrOnraUi jU Dempsey's restaurant figures in the^Plot^^^t?

Dempsey In lor a few lln^s. They will make a piqture actor of him, yet

Abe Lyman is also present for a bit and that boy has appeal. Russ

Brown screens much younger than he looks in blB ?how.

'WineV Wimmin
: 'Ui.y Wine' at the. St James theatre, when tightened up. will rank with

tttriLon's be^t. Nancy McCord, remembered In 'AU the-Klng-s. Horses,'.

Ird^ng a Iplendld job in -Wine- She looks beautiful-, and stags. dlvlnelJ^

•Appetolng first in a street outfit of grey , with burgundy ,
lined cape

(Continued ton page 6^)

Did You Knpw Thai—

Ethel Merman has lovely

new star sapphires...Norma
Talmadge stayed away from

George Jessel's opening, the

other night, because she makes

him nervous . . .Martha Deane

has had to cancel her Carib-

bean crtilse on account of her

mother'is illness. , .Marilyn Mil-

ler looked lovely, Wednesday
night, at El Morocco Iii a blue

siiit with :a beaded: blouse

worn vrlti*> .'"r.bat.^. .the Nick
Schencks were there, too...

also an elderly man (whom no-

b\rtly 'B»3teed' able to ldchtii?1f"

who wore long pendent ear-

tings... Catharine Dale Owen
lupches at the- Essex House
every day, , .Gertrude Allcoate

openis' her house In Florida

sOon.. .Evelyn- Laye was very

beautiful, in a-' black ensemble,;

at the Hippodrom^ wltji Sriart

Aherne...that was Jack Pearl

lunching at Reuben's. . .Bar-

'hara Newberry will spend

Christmas with her family In

Cold Water, . Michigan , . .Mark
Ostrer, of London, went home
a confirmed football fan...

Majlaipe Rethberg was - fitting

a lovely gawn at.,SonIa Rosen-

berg's, lhe> other 4ay. and also

Mrs. H. M. Warner. . .Helen

Vinson wore a stunning silver

sunburst pleated gown, with a
bolei-o jacket of the same ma-
terial, at .the 60 Club Saturday

night . . .Margot . Grahame also

wore a pleated gown, in shell

pink, and has such dlvlnd. dim-'

pies. ..another beautiful dress

was in dark burgundy net

worn with a luscious table

cape...Bobbie Perkins looked

cunning In black net with red

shoulder straps, and Barbara
Newberry liad on a very star-

tling black lace with no back
whatever . . .C o n s t a n ce Tal-

madge was resplendent In

white trlnee while TUlle Losch,

Jane Wlntoui Margy Breen and
Mrs. Benny Davis all wore
black.

Going Places
By Cecelia Ager

illions of Refl«9tions

It Is not often dudng the unreeling of a picture that the audience finds

as much time for reflection as 'Millions In the Air' provides, nor. as much
flapdoodle to reflect upon. That young women with large faces should

not Wear little nonsense hats, Wendy Barrie for instiance, that the name
Eleanore (EHeahore Whitney) attached to a tap dancer does not assure

any other likeness to Eleanor Powell.

That Miss Barrie has the flattest, narrowest derrlere In pictures, that

her thin plucked eyebrows, arid , fine curling, by studio-appended, .-eye-

lashes Interfere with the pathos of it when love treats her harshly and
She yields to tears. That she has'Jnasricr she can 1io; a perfect' Aus'lrallan

crawl and emerge from the water -with all the curls she didi not tuck
und«rvht»r.JKhitft .hBj;hljis-Aap q-ult^-drw/ • -r^^^
she prefj&cejs her lines is most, girlish and monotonous, that even so, she

has charm.
That .'Millions In the Air' Is so respectful to radio, it puts Its studio

broadcast audience -iri evenirig clothes; rates, radio's amateur hours so

high, it sends professionals (WllUe Howard, Jane Davis, Catharine

Doucet) In to compete and be found wanting. That Miss Doucet achieves

burlesque of the .BUlle Burke characterization by cleverly not being as

pretty as Miss Burke. That Inez Courtney, the amateur hour's violently

scornful, secretary, has a very Iqw boiling point for. a girl In her biz.

Saranac Lake
By Chris Hagedorn

Dr. and Mrs. George Wilson leav

Ing for Pittsburgh on. a three-, week

business and vacation' trip.

FIfl Cllmas.sporting, new lounging

outflt, DIto Gladys Palmer.

Dr. Karl. Flshel .has appointed

committee consisting of Marie Bian

^hi; Doris (Sascoigne, Oscar' Davis,

Joe Dabrowskl, Hannah Zimmerman

and the writer to arrange decora-

tions and Christmas entertainment

William Janney had his sister,

Mrs. Edward Bower, visiting him
the past week.
Vernon Laurence, who has been

resting downtown for the past three

years, left for his horiie In Freeport,

L; L
Mrs. Nina Morse is now up for

one meal In the dining-room.
May Fisher would like to hear

from her burlesque friends.

Mr. George Farley, pianist brother
of Bob Farley, visiting hlin weekly
while playing at the Marcy hotel

in Lake Placid.

Dr. George Ornstelri, of New. York,
one' of the tops in tuberculoBls has
had some good resulta with a new
body building medicine known as
Ga-Ma-Cor, so the N.V.A. gang is

now trying 'it put.

Write to those you know at Sara
nac.

Stylish But Nerts

The title 'The Great Irapersbnatipri*. doesn't betoken "Vralerle Hdbson's
job; though Miss Hobson plays a classy English dame who's nuts (she

was scared by her husband on her wedding night), and who winders
through murky ma;norlal hall'ways In white flowing robes ainilng a gun
at people or else lunging at them with a dagger, and who returnd to

sanity by abandoning herself tremblingly to love and British tweeds.
It doesn't meari Wera Engels, islther; though she plays a Countess

whg, therefore, is a vamp, a lady-ln-black and a plain no gOodi No,
still greater imperspnatton than these is Edmund Lowe's English

gentleman.
Since she is essentially noble, if somewhat eccentric, Mlas Hobson

"wears her hair parted in the nilddle and =swept clear from her gentle brow.
Her virtue Is expressed by her white damask robe de style wrhosei skirt

swirls sweetly and whose decently high-cut bodice complements the

primness of her old.-^fashioned curls.

While Miss Hobson Is appealing: to man's better nature in this outflt.

Miss Engels sits smouldering, by, burning up because, nobody falls for

her black velyet creation that's got Its slit sleeves bound with er ine.

Its oyersklrt, too. She Is also shunned In her gold cloth cocktail en-
semble with the Persian coat and glittering belt and clips, though
there's nothing the matter with the costume.
Esther Dale plays a. black-clad housekeeper 'who speaks in an Ides-

of-March voice and wiio- is terribly embittered, terribly.

What a Cook

There's a fairy tale for matrons called 'Personal Maid's Secret' play-

ing, sensitively. In the nabes, that's an inspiration tp wives ajnliltious

for. their husbarids and a beacon of hope to hausfraus who've had trouble
with their cooks. In It Margaret Lindsay pushes her husband, ari In-
surance salesman, upward, and every move she plots in the ascent reeks
with success; he's cpntent with what they've got, she Jisn't, ariid she's
the one who's right.

She flnds a maid, Ruth Donnelly, whose cooklrig is like Escoffler's,

whose kitchen' Is spotless even at the height of a cocktail party, whose
disposition is steady arid kind, who loves children, knOws exactly what's
right for a hangover, is loyal, presses satin dresses, flrst placing a
cloth over them^ always wears the. cap that matches her apron, is not
contemptuouis of a situation on the 'n'est side and prefers, to come home
on her day off to cook dinner. When she leaves for her day off, more-
over, she wears dark, heat clothes that are her own, simple hats arid
trim shoes. And though her advice is the wisdom of Solomon, she
'knows iier place.'

True, when she was a. parlor maid before, she had a daughter by
the son of the family, but she was manned to him flrst. However, the
daughter, grown up in Ignorance of her mother's humble station, turns
out to be Anita Louise, which looks bad for a time, but it Isn't long
before Anita Louise—exposed to Miss Donnelly's lowly excellence of
character—overcomes being too much Anita Louise, and It all ends hap-
pily with everybody marrying the right people and Miss Lindsay now
a member of the Lorig Island set.

Meanwhile Miss Lindsay has bee-n wearing Orry-Keliy confections
from his Greek mood—gowns In classic drapery suggesting, artfully,
more Keft than Miss Lindsay's own shallow curves—and Miss Louise
has been displaying the Orry-Kelly fancies for the Jeune-fllle—off-the-
face bonnets, principally, like Dutch caps, and otherwise, no straighten-
ing of the jeune fillers Vsloping shoulders.

Bruno's 'Test'

(Continued from page 1>

Court of Pardons, In an effort to
let rhembers of that body pass on
the probability of error in Haupt-
mann's trial was not revealed. Ob-'
servers believe It unlikely that Gov-
ernor Hoffman wants the newsreel
:!hots for any personal use.

Midnite Vaude

(Continued from page 49)

•,'radually accUmating themselves to
the mldnite-and-later grind.

—

Most of the squawking over the
, hours comes from the agents, who
have to sit up late to catch shows,

;,

make contacts j.nd often do post-
PCiidnlte. booking, since the majority
of. cafe operators do their booking
direct and on the spot. The hours

'Rrroh-nehl'

Miss Wlni Shaw, who Is, quite suddenly, a star in 'Broadway Hostess,'
and so to be reckoned -with, still shows great admiration for the art of
another star. Miss Helen Morgan. Especially does Miss Shaw approve
the catch in Miss Morgan's voice and her way of drawing her lower lip
taut In a horizontal line when she feels more than usually forlorni How-
ever, Miss Shaw does not sit on pianos nor has she Miss Morgan's
shapely equipment for the purpose.

In order to prove her stardom more than a gesture, It might be nice
for Miss Shaw to give up waggling her elbows and taking her forte
finish in the Harlem swing-It school. Also, to face the fact that pro-
nouncing it 'agayn' can not alone make up for untutored diction the
rest of the time. $artorially. Miss Shaw's capable, her make-up's fine
and she photographs pleasantly. She looks best In white, for it fills out
her i3lerider shoulders and balances hei: good-sized head. Experiment-
ing with new coiffures riilght evolve one more flattering arid mpdiah
than the long loose bob she's now partial, to, which, in long, shots, set-
tles down around her neck and . in obliterating Its line, shortens It.

Genevieve Tobln, 'society' girl, is never so splendid as when there's
somebody In her picture named Ronnie.

. Then Miss Tobln can roll the
'r,' practically tasting it in her zest, and finish oft with a fine singing
'eh.' Well, in 'Broadway Hostess' it's Miss Tobin's wastrel brother who's
called Ronnie, permitting her to give out 'Rrroh-neh's' read with love,
pleading, disdain, and, oh,, all sorts of ways. So Miss Tobin's eyes dance
with happiness, her joy spills over In tiny soprano giggles, and she'^
as 'society' as he^ll.

affect the agents most because most
of them still have a little vaudeville
business left and they have to.be at
the oflUce In the a. m. to keep it

going.

With the playing time now .avail-

able, the cafe field appears to be
the best outlet. Just now for vaude

-

villians who can't find regular work
in what ls left of the vaudeville fleld.

The nltery time is providing much
more work for variety acts than ra-
dio, which hasn't been able to absorb
aj substantial 'amount of talent, and
the cafes besides offeri more. leeway I pli

since they can play everything in I to

the way of talent. Including dumb
and strictly sight acts, whereas the
radio opportunity is .estrlcted to
talkers, singers and Iristrumental-
Ists,-..

Recent spread of the nltery field

to a point where It tops regular
vaudeville from almost every angle,
has riot been only for the benefit Pf
lesser acts but has also opened up
new playing time and additional
revenue for name turns. The better
class spots in New York and other
key cities- combined are currently
playing about 10 big moi^^y names

vaudeville's one.
j
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News From the Dailies
department eontaih'a rewritten theatrical news Hems aa Pub-

lUhed during the week in the daily papers- oj Ney, York, Ohicago, San
Francisco, EoUywood and London. VARiirry takes no credit for these

%ewa item^: each has been rezcritten from a daily paper.

East

'Extase* Anally .
passes ..Goverh-

' inmi scrutiny and -will "fee released

as 'Ecstasy." All tleanea^up.'/"
"

" Evelyn 'l<aye. has » .flocK .pf
. wu-

• steals and wants to turn producer,
- probabjy soon after New Year's.

-JRiiiaRiB:.,-..,Briir{Uea. ..Straasr,.

once married to May Yohe, denies
he is the father of Robert E.
Thomas, son of the former actress.

Says he had not lived with the ac-
tress for six yeara prior to thti boy's
birth; Lad, now a Hollywood bit

playen seeks to legally '^sert his
paternity in ofder to participate in

the estate of the late Mary IJrania
Strong, the Major's mother.' Maj.
Strong is now a resident of ^ New
York.
la addition to playing in **Bllnd

Alley,' Roy ? Hargreaves Is staging
his own 'Room in Red and White*
and reading proof of his n'ew^ novel,
'Three Brothers.'

. -

. Columbia College announces that
this' year's show will be given with
women in the cast. All-stag shows
have gone stale, it says
New N. Y. phone book out with

2,000 more ,
names and MUrray Hill

flpUt four ways. Now 2-4-B-or iS.

Motion pictures were used 'In

YorkviUe court last week to con-
vince Magistrate Farrell that strik-
.ers were guilty ot mass picketing.
Pickets given - suspended sentences
on promise to limit number to three.
Plaintiff was Fortnum & Magori of
Madison ave.

^n an anti-trust suit in the Su-
preme court, Rayethon -Go,, a; Mass.
corp., told the court RCA had at-
tempted to monopolize 'the. entire
Held of interstate commerce in ra-
dio apparatus.' District court had
held Raytheon's acceptance df . a 11^

cense had barred its right to 6ue.
John T. Benson, of the Benson

animal farm, reports a rise in the
demand for Cashmere goat skins.
Pelts are used for making Santa
Claus whiskers. , Demand indicates
another turn of that corner," he con-
tendsi
. Felix Greene, of the British

i Broadcasting Co., told the Radio
Institute of Radio Arts at a lunch-
eon Wednesday that he deplored the
present use of radio to spread po-
litical propaganda. Referring to
European conditions.
Mayor LaQuardia bought the first

$10Q' ticket for 'Eternal. Road' last
"Thursday. N, YT Exchange for
Women's Work the beneficiary at
the first performance.
Gene

. Tuhney a vice-president of
^the Catholic Boys' Clubs of N. Y.
Got his early training in the clubs.
Mulrooney announces that all-

night permits for New Year's Eve
will be granted those license hold-
ers applying before Dec. 20.

Experts declare that investigation
by the International Broadcasting
Union shows $166,000,000 to have
been spent for current broadcast and
receiving purposes in the first 11
months of this year. This does not
Include current used In telephoning
Stations after a broadcast.
Herbert Julian, Harlem's "Black

Eagle,* around 7th ave. again.l He
concedes the scrap to Mussolini*.
He's through with Ethiopia.

Irish sweepstake tickets premiums
at 'Whatever Goes Up.' Crosby Galge

~is handing out one each night.
Stepin Fetchlt In court for. whack-

ing a process server with a - club.'

Happened In the Apollo theatre,
Harlem, last week while be was
playing there. Summons "was a
complaint of James Madison Parker,
his former stooge, who ' claims
Petchit batted him over the head
with a statue in his home Dec. 8.

Was dismissed. Fetchlt -was charged
with beating his valet in Baltimore
recently but b^at the case. Other
charge was to have been heard yes-
terday (Tuesday).
Ninon Bunyea, actress, in court

In Oceanslde, Li I., on assault
charges preferred by Paddy Reyn-
olds, showgirl. Alleged assault oc-
curred on the 'estate of Charles W.
Beall.

,
Miss Bunyea told the court

she had been partner with Beall In
various enterprises. She went to
the estate last October and was, she
says, assailed by Miss Reynolds, who
prevented her entrance. She has
charged Miss Reynolds with assault
and the matter will be threshed ou»
Jan. 7. Meanwhile she Is being sued
by Miss Reynolds for $50,00b. dam-
ases, and is suing Beall for property
rights.
Walter Hartwlg taking his .straw-

hatters from Ogunqult to Miami.
Will Include Laurette Taylor.
Blanche Ring, Llbby Holman and
Violet Hemming.
William A. Brady plans to snend

several months in Hollywood, where
he will act In advisory capacity.
Figures the current stage season, is
Just the rising flame before the
candle goes out.
Sidney Mbrltz presented with the

silver ,cun of the Metropolitan Mo-
tion Picture Club at the Ponnsyl-
vanla. Prize winner was 'Gllmnses
of Many Lands.'' In the 8 and ICmm
class the award went to Konstatln '

Kostich for 'Norway, the Land of
Fjords.'- They will he put in com-
petition- with the output of similar
clubs in other cities for a final
award.
John J. Kemp, Insurance broker,

cliarged wnh defrauding actors, who
formed the bulk .of his. clientele,
pleaded guilty iii deiieral Sessions
Thursday (12). Remanded for sen
.teppj9,.Jan.,.7.„..-.,...„-,,

Rudy Vallee decided to . stick in
'Scandals.'
Marie Rappold, former Met singer,

set for a 10-14-week stay in the
hospital. Fell in a bus and frac-
tured collarbone and humerus. In
Hospital for Joint Diseases.
Elsa Hllger, of the Philadelphlk

Harctionic, has her own .cello back.
It wag stolen at a concert some tiine
ago and was loaned to Victor Gott-
lieb, also of the orchestra, for a trial

at the concert in Carnegie hall Dec.
9. She recognized it. cus her lost in-
strument and succeeded in proving
ownership. At oiie time it had been
sold for $12, but its value is approxi-
mately $10,000; . _.

Handel and Haydn Oratorical So^
clety of Boston gets a medal pinned
on by Hitler for Its flhe perform-
ances of thie works of Handel during
its 121 years of existence. Presen-
tation made! last week*by German
consul.

Joe, Central Park sea lion, exiled
to Brooklyn zoo for being too noisy.
He bothered the neighbors.
Janie O'ROark, one-time night' club

hostess, sentenced to 'more- than a
year' in Bedford reformatory.
Charged with removing art objects
from a leased apartment.
Word from -Buenos Aires that the

former Lenora . Hughes, Maurice's
dancing partner, is a widow. Speed-
boat overtxirned with Carlos Basual-
do, and he 'was drowned.'
Al Woods decides upon 'Name

Your Poison' for hie next. It's aljout
murder for insurance, and based, on
the 'Durable' Mike Malloy case.
Caleb J. Milne, IV, social reglster-

Ite and actor, supposed to have been
kidna'ptied. Was with Evja LeGaN
llene at the Civic Rep. 1.

Hope Hampton suflfcred minor
contusions in an auto accident In
Forest Hils, L. I., Sunday. Her caSr-

sideswiped another. Three others
suffered minor hurts. /

George" Kondolf to produce "Hell
Freezes Ove'r.* Dr.ama of -dirigible

crash in the Antarctie-wlth all'male
cast. Has been tried In straw hats
as 'White Hope' and 'White Hell.'

'Whatever Goes Up' takes advan-
tage of the pre-Christmas clause.
Closed until Dec. 30. 'Squaring the
Oircle' taking one week oft.

Yale Puppeteers move over to
B'way, At the Nora Bayes.
American Airlines, Inc., after

lengthy canvas, decides against
liquor service en' route.
Erho Rapee, of Radio City, and

the Grand Opera Artists Assn. of
Anierlca in a jam over allegation thel

conductor used hon-unloh members
in his radio broadcasts. Picketing
threatened and averted only when
Rapee consented to a conference.
Concerns only the radio airings
from the Music Hall.
Contemplated road tour of 'Touch

of Brimstone' is off. Roland Young
wants to get back in films.

WNYC, municipal station, to get a
new home across the river. Present
studio and aerial handicapped by
the numerous tall buildings nearby.
Times Sq. to get a successor to

the block-long sign which once
topped the Putnam building. New
sign will be 192 feet long and 75
feet high, advertising a chewing"
gum. Atop the new taxpayer on the
former New York- Criterion site.

Stage Associates getting inter-
ested again after a period of Ih-
actlvlty.

Child Study Assn. gives radio a
pat for better kid programs. Still

.thinks, though, there's room for im-
. provement. ,

Philip Newbury and his wife, the
latter Mme. Emila Spada, of opera
and . concert stages, practically,

destitute in Brooklyn. During -the

war they raised $175,000 for the.

Australian soldiers. She has filled

many Important operatic assign-
ments.
Novelty in sports stores is a

miniature pasteboard hydrant neatly
packed with canine toys.
• Junior group of the Nat. Board
'of Review compile their -10 best list

for '35. In alphabetical order they
are 'The Crusades,' 'David Copper-
field,' "The Informer,' Les Miser-,

ables.' 'Midsummer Night's Dream,'
'Mutiny on the Bounty.' 'Naughty
Marietta,' 'Shipmates Forever* and
'Top Hat' Runners up were 'Broad-
way Melody,' 'Alice Adams,' 'Anna
Karenlna,' 'Call of the Wild,' 'Dark
Angel,' 'Roberta,' and 'Musketeerg.'
Theatre Guild after Lillian Giah

for 'Daughters of Atreus.'

Dr. Cantril, of Teachers' College,

announces that 95% of radio listen

r

ers prefer male voices, to soflrano.

Women who score gonerally have
'uncouth' voices, approaching the
masculine quality.
Nathan Wclntraub brought to N.

ONE J. LOUIS BOFF AND

BASQUE BASKS ON BACK

By JACK PULASKI
If there -were any doubts about

Joe Loulg being a great fighter, the
Detroit bomber put -on the con-
vlncer Friday ,(13>-*" at Madison
Square. Garden by stopping the pre-
viously unstoppable woodchopper.
Paulino Uzcudun, in the fourth
round. Referee -Arthur Donovan did
the • actual iialtl'ng -and Iheife 'w?as

grumbling fr(#m the fans who ptild^

?i0'9,00O net to be in at the killing.

But at the time, old boy "tlzle's

Qftlje? lip" was' cut "thrb"ugh' a^^^

left lanip gashed. Fight ended when
Louts snapped a perfectly timed
right to the Spaniard's kisser. Uzle
crumpled, falling heavily on his
back.. Always a gamester, Paulle
managed to get up at seven and
took, several blows, unable to defend
himself. He still wanted, to fight,

even when taken to his corner,
where he teetered until handlers
patched him up.

Just one clean sock did It.
' It

was lethal, and that is what this

cool, brown boxer gives out. Maybe
he is the greatest fighter that ever
drew oh a glove. Certainly he is

better than any hea.'vyweight within
a genera-tion. Jack Dempsey didn't

knock 'em cold with one wallop and
Jack says Louis has got everything
a rlngman should have. The only
doubt about Louis is can he take it

Up to Them
Up to the time that Uzle was

struck by lightning, it wasn't much
of a brawl. The Spaniard covered
up with both arms trying to get
close to Joe, but Louis kept him oft

with the left mit. Boxing exhibi
tlon of Louis was something to
look at. He pecked, away at the
Basque, taking a left to the body
now and then. Uzle even got In
a right to the face. Maybe it was
just that which led Louis to open
up—then in a flash came the crush-
ing, right which sent one . of Uzie's
teeth through his lip.

In the third Loiiis got to his man
with an inside right chip sock that
landed on the left temple and .deeply
gashed the left eye. It is likely that
that blow started Uzle on the way
out. In the Baer fight Joe stunned
Max by landing on the temple, then
brougbt^;,aig;;:;,\v^Uoas-=4ov^ to the
chin. That may explain why Pau-
lino dropped his guard, or it may be
that he thought he could effectively
tag Louts. Anyhow, Uzie wouldn*t
know much about It.

On hand was Max Schmeltng
who Is signed to fight Louis early
next summer. He sailed back to
Germany, promising to return in
the spring. But he got an eyeful
and there are guys who will bet the
German never will come back. Intro-
duced, too, was James J. Braddock,
who appeared in great shape and
who is slated to defend his title

against Louis late next summer.
Joey Gould, his manager, isn't wor-
ried about it at all. For the mo-
ment' they are pla.ying the benefit
shows, but, after New Year's, will
journey to Florida, picking up loose
change on the way. Something like

15 dates at one grand each have
been booked.
Uzcudun is said to be wealthy, so

the money he collected to get
knocked out probably doesn*t ap-
p'ea.se him. The fellov/ at 36 Was
reported having aspirations to be
the champ. The past tense Is. defi-
nitely correct.

(Continued on page 62)

Nix Bar Oaklie»

Boston, Dec. 17.

Drinks on the house aire out.

The old custom has become
so prevalent In Massachusetts'
barrooms, the state .Alcoholic

Beverage Commission has
ruled the practice out, warning
licensees offenses would be
dealt with severely.

What the commission was'
especially against was setting

Jerti up- aftor- the - drinker had
bought a .pre-speclfied number.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. William Gaines, son,

Dec.- 2, in New York. Father is p.a,

for the Kenyon & Eckhardt adver-
tising agency,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Seaman,

daughter, Dec. 8, Tulsa, Okla.
Father is announcer for KTUL,
Tulsa.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Lee,

Dec. 3, in Albany. Father
hpuncer for WABY, Albany,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Shields, daugh-

ter, Dec. 10, In Los Angeles. Father
Is KNX announce!*.
Mr, and Mrs. James .Gruen, son,

Dec, 12j in Hollywood. Mother is

daughter of John Meehan, Metro
writer,

Mr. ^nd Mrsi Jamea Baldwin, twin
^ons, at Columbia hospital, Wash-
ington, D. C;, Dec, 15. Father Is ex-
ecutive secretary ot the National
Association of Broadcasters. ' One
of the Infants died the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. Cha»5eg Goldle,

daughtei", Dec, 14, In Los Angeles,
Father Is 10th Century-Fox pub-
llclst on Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Donnelly

(Doyle and Donnelly), 9on, Dec. 12,

I at French hospital, -New York.

BOOKIES MAY BE LEGAL

IN MICHIGAN IN 1936

Detroit, Dec. 17.

Legalizing of handbooks Is likely

for Michigan in 1936, if Gov. Frank
Fitzgerald accepts recommendations
of Joseph D. rost, racing head.

'From the number oif raids,' said

Frost 'It is evident handbooks are
as big a problem as blind pigs a few
years ago. The only solution is le-
galization,, which also wiil mean a
nice revenue for slate welfare units.'

Frost also suggested elimination
of daily license fee at all tracks, the
state to gain Its revenue Instead
fromi a percentage of part-mutuel
bets; establishment of receiving
barns at tracks to' eli ihate nar
cotic problem; installation of the
totalizer, whieh\ registers every bet
as made, thus benefiting bettors;
and the taking of photographs of

every finish as indisputable proof of
horses' finish.

The report also showed the state's

receipts from 1935 season to be
$266,597, more than $250,000 of which
was contributed by Fair Grounds
track here, Expenses of commls
slon were $32,327, In contrast to $54,-

000 In 1934,„flrst year of racing In

state.
'

A VERY FANCY POOL

TOURNEY IS GOING ON

MARRIAGES
Madeline Louise Foss to Zebulon

V. Woodward, In New York, at Lit-
tle Church Around Corner, Dec. 18.

Bride is publicity assistant. to Paiul
Gullck at Unlversal's N. Y. ofTiCe

Groom is non-pro.
Maiide Vannest to Archle Gottler,

songwriter, Dec. 16, In Yuma, Ariz.

Second try tor GOttlef, who was
divorced two years ago.

Eulalla. Hermann, pianist for

Duncan sisters, to Tom Hanlon, ra-

dio announcer, in Los Angeles, . Dec.

15.

There is no sawdust on the floor

of the small ballroom in the Penn-

sylvania hotel, New York,, where the

world's championship pocket billiard

tournament is In progress, and ends

late this -week.. All is mauve hangr
ings and sllyer canopies. Except
for the click of the ivories and the
luthei- dense tobacco smoke "ywu'd
never know you were in a poolroorn.

Visitoi'S from where a poplrobm
"

is a poolroom and a string of black

above th familiar, green-coyered
mahogany could walk right through
tournament headquarters and would
have to look twice to find the play-
ers. "The table on . which 10 of the
best cueists in America are compet-
ing is. a new-fangled device. It

stands on chromium triangular legs

in the center of a brass-railed en-
closure, thickly carpeted. The table

top is hot the farnillar green, but a
darker shade of mauve. To the old

timers It verges a little towards a.

dash of purple.

Four atches Daily
For 10 days the tournament Is In

progress, afternoon an^ evening,.

Four matches are" played each day
in. the round-robin. It's a test of

physical and nervous stamina of

which the average spectator has lit-

tle conception. A player may cover
more than two miles around -thei

table in a match of 125 points. Few
contests demand the skill and poise

of poeket billiards.

Two former champions, "Frahk
Taberski, of Schenectady, N. Y., ahd.._

Erwin Rudolph, of Cleveland, are
competing, George Xelly, of Phila-

delphia, Is generally favored as the
ultimate winner. In the -short Inter-

mission between evening matches
Charles Peterson demonstrates trick

shots.

Operaitton is very ultra and' strict-

ly on the polite side, E. J. Timponi,
treasurer of the National Billiard

Association, gives the epectatord a
warm welcome.
They call It pocket billiards at the

Pennsylvania, but it's' still pool.

When Louise Brooks split her
ballroom dance partnership with
Oario she went to the Coast for a
screen test. Miss Brooks, former
silent film star, is still around Hol-
lywood a'waiting the verdict.

Pinch Harry Miggins

On Bdokmaking Rap
Baltimore, Dec. 17.

Harry Miggins, operator of a
nitery in Hagerstov^n, Md., was
grabbed oh. a bookmaklng charge,

last week, and is now under $1,000

bail awaiting grand Jury action.

Last July Miggins was arrested on
similar oiTense, but Circuit court

prosecution on that charge has been
withheld pending State Court of

Appeals decisibn on constitutional-

ity of the anti-bookmaking law.

ISew York Theatres
4t MmnuimntMninnniii

PARAWOUNT"""^

"CORONADO"
with

JACK HALEY - LEON ERROL

Midnight Show Every Night

MAX REINHARDT'S

A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

^ --Twle* Didlr t90. eao BmottwI 8Mto .

j

Hollywood ssi'?^.'sr3u/%5i

RKO THEATRES
86'" ST.
IT UIMCTM
Dec. 37-lI>

Dick PowpII
Fred Allen In
"THANKS A
ailT/UON"
"rerHonul

Mol<l'»i ««cret"
with '

Mirgvst LIndtay

«r wumr
Dec. lV-10

Edward ICv«ret(
. Horton in
"UIK. NItillT

OI'T"
nd

f'Tlie i/.idr In

with
Reginald Otnay

RADIO CI'l * «««»,«|;k|;'/'»

MUSIC HALL ^t^^'''
GINGER ROGERS i

"IN PEhSON"
Plefur* At liao. 2:18, SM, 7:U. «0i22

Stnfle Show at \ :IT, i:05, 6:53. oat !

On 8TA0K; "JOY BELLS," a gay i-id tuni-
lal revue '.In -tcvcn tcenei, praduiEtd by 'Rut*
Mil Markm. «yinphony Orchaitra, .

lit Msu, ,S«ata Raiertred, i;q, 'S-a335

wy

Ds«r( Open e:4S A.M. Dally
(Except Sunday)

"MUTINY on the

flOUUTY"
On SUk«I . . ^

DON REDMAN A ORCH.—A OthcM
Startc Friday

.

•'MAflV BURNS, FUGITIVE"

CAPITOL
Poort fiova 0:4S KM.
2nd Hir»(J««r .WMit

MARX; BROS.

2XW WFKK

"Shaw Them No Mercy"
A 20tli CentHry-'IKMX l*r«(1uctloa

,

RIVOLI
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/tt Av.A AOtM tt

KOXY
25'ta 2 35* 0

,

. On Screen
EDMI'ND T,OWK

hi E. Phllllpi Oppeniiil '

"'riiis (>Kr;.tT
IHPKBSONATlONf

On Staire

OI,.«IKN nnil .lOIIN'SON
In Their l| Revua

_'-i<..v«rylliiiiK OueH**

;e
iar#iik^Tim|
^Broadway Hostess'

-

w ^ m Mim
^^^^ WINI 8HAW-rl»HIt REBAM^ ' 25o to, I P.M.—MIdnlfht 8h*M »»

Cuming—C'JirlatfnuM . Day •

IVARXEB BROS. "CATTAUi BI.6OB"
• ".1*1.
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Broadway

Michael Strange going over to

radio.

Mary Ellis returned from Europe
Friday (13).

Lou Smith back from three-week

tour of the south.

Dan Healy wias abed with in-

fluenza last week.

A. H. Woods
^
first with novel

Christmas greetings.

OlXfili. EavJ?,. Jr..,, .coastward to

start for RKO Radio.

Al Hyde abed- at Lincoln hotel

with stomach ailmient.

Sam BischofC in town seeing the

sTgKt3~wmi'-Jiii'tr vvrnif.-
—

•

-

Hal Home's new di*t has knocked

off 12 of the 15 lbs. quota.

James Cain, 'Postman* author, In

town to see his play produced.

Clark Robinson will do sets for

Charles Hammerslough's 'Granite.'

Leonard Gaynors moving into

town Jan. 1 from tlie Jersey farm.

Walter St. Denis doyvn In Havana
publicizing the Louis^-Castanaga
flght.,

W. G. Van Schmus
,
back this

week from Hollyvirood looksee at

studios.

Ruth Roland, Hollywood realtor

and former screen star, o.o.'ing

Broadway.
Clifford" C. Fischer due back In

January with the new French
Casino show.

^

Madison Square Garden using

guest singers from niterlcs- on
hockey nights,

Harry Kline's wife doing fiavor-

ably after major operation at Len-
nox Hill hospital.

Billy Jackson, vet agent, opening
a nitery on west 46th street. For-
merly Bal Musette.

Dorothy Ross and Sid Spier doing
special publicity for. Max Reiii-

hardt's 'Eternal Road.'

Jack Dempsey's cafe :will switch
the night club room, spotting it

where kitchen is now.

Henry Willsoii on from Hollywood
to arrange stage and radio appear-
ances for film clients.

Madalyn White, formerly with
Belle Bros, and Carmen, has quit
that act to do a single.

Edison! hoter is planning a new
College Room as addition to the
Green Room and Grill,

Doug Leavitt closed up the Bay-
aide shack to join brother-in-law
Harry Burns on the Coast,

Harry Martin (Mills and Martin),
who grows a mustache during lay-
offs, is now growing a beard.

Alba, formerly the Harding hotel
on 64th street, which was notorious
during prohibition, being razed.

The Kentucky colonels worrying
whether Buby Laffoon's retirement
as Gov, of Ky, affects their rank.

Since Jack Bregman broke into
the tabs at the Lombard opening
he's being kidded, abbut-hls screen
test.
Helen Hayes hopped to Baltimore

last week with Gilbert Miller in his
plane for premiere of 'Victoria
Regina.'

Standees at 'Boy Meets Girl' have
to squtlt on the floor in order to see
the Alms on view in the second act
sequence.'
Eugene J. Zukor elected president

of the revived Paramount Pep Club
at homc-offlce, Joseph J, Dougney
named v.-p.
Walter Connolly expects to fly

east to spend the Chrlstma!^ holi-
days in N, Y. with his wife, who al-
ready Is here.
Annual Xmas party luncheon of

AMPA scheduled tomorrow (Thurs-
day) at Hotel Astor grand ballroom
oversubscribed.
James (Wm. Morris) Geller post-

poned his Hollywood return a week
and doesn't leave New York till to-
day (Wednesday),
Bob Collier out again dispensing

Shakespearean culture^ ahead of
•Midsummer Night's Dream' in the
coi'ribelt territory.

Fight, special to. Havana an-
nounced for Louls-Castanaga bra\vl.
Costs $1C0, with $15 extra if plan-
ing from Key West.
Receiving word his mother had

been injured in an auto accident.
Norman Frescott hurriedly planed
to Hollywood last weelc.
Mrs. Eddie Edelson' to Florida

next week for the usual winter
jaunt. The Grosset & Dunlap pub-
Usher joins in January.
Ben Hecht and Charlie Mac-

Arthur arc back from the Coasi
and. at work on their second ..story
for Par release this season.
Cynthia White, for the first time

In 18 years, is staging her Green-
wich Village Ball this year .on New
Year's eve at Webster Hall.
Madeline Foss, sec to Paul

Oullick, weds Zebulon V. Woodard,
non-pro, today (Wednesday) at the
Little Church Aiound the Corner.

Milton, Kramer, of the lidlson
hotel, to Arizona to shake asthma
Jolm GaUud(»t to Cnnst by plane

Joining cast of 'Night oC January
10.'

Bradford Hatton Joins southern
'Three Men Qn a Horse,' Grandbn
Rhodes swltciilng from that cast to
the Compan'y, ropliclng Hugh
Rennle.
Algonquin hiz upped thtough the

'Jiimbo' Juxtaposition. Most of the

ATTE R
principals and Billy Rose execs have

made It their headquarters, besides

the transient trade. „ , ,

Senor Manuel Pena Rodriguez,

leading 'film critic from South
America, rea;ches New York tomor-

row (19).' Will visit Hollywood be-

fore returning to S. A- ._

Selma Steinberg and Jerry Levy
have announced, their wedding WU
take place Dec. 22. Prospective

groom is buyer for Music Sales

-€'««'pr;-V,'eiTOOP- Syee»:«.s«-beUL..

Jim Donohue,- sec of the American
Club of Paris, had a Xmas date in

a echloss outside of Vienna, but is

spending the holidays around Broad-
way instead. His mother's ailing,

Billie Burke arrived in New York
Friday (13) to attend weddlnff of

Marjorie Post Hutton and Joseph
Davles; Will spend couple weks In

Palm Beach before returning to

•High class nitery gypery, which
has a terrific rap on everything,
completes the burner-upper by a
SOc bread and butter charge. Party
for four finds $2 for b, and b. on
its check.

-

Marc Lachntianh, one of the orig-

inal Broadway die-hards, and.
rabidly anti-California, had another/
taste of the Coast last month and
now threatens to return to Holly-
wood, and go native son.

Budapest
By E, P. Jacob!

Oscar Denes on is way home from
Australia.

Szoke Szakall to a.ct in British
pictureSi

Charles Notl writing French sce-
narios in Paris.

Vilma Banky and her husband,
Rod la Rocque, due here shortly,

Zoltan Egyed one of three foreign
members of the London Critics'

Circle.

'Ten Minute AHbi,' Anthony Arm-
strong's play, fi,t the Bethlen Terl
Theatre.

Lili Darvas' next picture to be a
screen version of Molnar's play
'Carnival.'
English Players, Edward Stirl-

ing's continental touring company,
due here in January.

Sari Fedalc to appear In Eise-
mann's operetta 'The Silver Bride'
at the Royal Theatre.
Roman Catholic organizations

bringing their members to town by
.special trains to siee 'First Legion."
European premiere of 'Anna

Karenina' at the Metro- Scala a big
event, with Regent and Mrs. Horthy
present.
Archduke Joseph Francis' hew

play in blank verse Is about Zrinyi,
a national hero. His first was about
Columbu.s,
Melinda Ottrubay, 16-year-old

schoolgirl, starred in main part of
the Delibes ballet 'Sylvia' at the
Opera House.

'36.9' is. the title of Alexander
Nadas' new novel, the heroine of
which is easily recognizable as a
local film star.

Four world-famous orchestra con-
ductors expected in December:
Arturo Toacaninl, Bruno Walter*
Welngartner and Erich Kleiber.

'Rip van Winkle,' PlahqUette's
classical musical comedy version of
the Washington Irving story, to be
the next novelty at the Opera House

Premiere of 'Midsummer Night's
Dream' (WB) a festive occasion
Exclusive mob invited, signed names
Into album to be sent to Max Rein-
hard t.

Max Frledla;nd says Universal
win produce two more pictures with
Francy Gaal and one. starring Elma
Bulla, between Januai-y and April.
All three to be shot in German in
Budapest.
Maritza Gervay scheduled to play

the lead in a new picture, 'Case of
the N()szty Boy and. Mary Toth'
adapted fr.oni a Hun rian novel by
ilikszath,
Alexander Sved, Hungarian bari-

tone, under contract to Vienna
.Oper. , to start on fir.st of three
pictures scheduled for him in Buda
pest in January;
.
Lydia Beothy to make her stage

debut In December. She is the most
popular radio' announcer in this
country, and a. daughter of tlie late
stage manager Laszlo Bebthy.

Antal Nemeth, manager of the Na
tlonal Theatre, has issued a decree
to the effect that actors or staff
members must hot pass remarks In
public or spread rumors, good or
bad, about plays. in rehearsal.
Maria Ncmoth claims she is. so

badly pliotograplied • in Hungarian
picture, 'Hallo Budanoaj ' that she
has asked for legal seizure of prints.
Laszlo Markus, Opera's new man-

atfp.r, fnilhnvizing new play, 'Tragedy
oC Agls.' to be .performed at the
national In January. Mavkus has
also doai^^ned co.«!tnmes .and scenery.

Lily Hatvany looking at plays in
Paris; .ilso getting a frock in which
to tako her bow on thr> flri?t night of
her new play, 'Colored Porter,'
written in rollalioraUrm with Ali^x
JSunyadl and soon at the.VlggzInhaz.

London

W. H, Berry ill,

Joe Termini booked for ths Plcpa- .

diUy,

Douglas PalrbapkB, Sr., eicpected

'^^Alfred rayton pomplalnlngr of

gout.

Harry Foster vacating Chiltoti

-eo\srtv "

Charles Laughton an Influenza

ViCti , , ..M
Capitol theatre closing Jan^ 14 for

rebuilding,
. ^

Arthur Caesar seeingr John Qlel-

gud'8 'Romeo.' ;
Peter Witt leaving Reunion Films

at end of year.
Will Hay, Jr,, t>roduclng a new

act on his own^
Paul Stein starting jprdduction on

his own account,
, . ^

Lothar Mendes. married to the

Countess de Bosdari,
Roscbe Ates dickering with a cou-

ple of local picture groups,
Douglas Montgomery broke his

wrist while filming at Elstree,

Harry Boy, 'Prince of Sttrawak,'

ill, with the new film held up.
Ken Harvey sails for New York

after a year's stay In England,
Yvette Rugel postponed her sail-

ing on ofter of more work here,

Ralph Ince directing himself in an
untitled picture at Teddington.
Bertram Mills' annual circus sea-

son at the Olympla opens Dec. 20,

Betty, daughter of Gus Mac-,
naughton, married to Eddie Childs.

'Lady Precious Streani' past. Its

first anniversary at the Little thea-

tre.

-The Unguarded Hour* closed at

the Playhouse after a four months'
run;

Antoinette Cellier replacing Cella

Johnson in 'The Wind and the

Rain.'
Borrah Mihevltch being dickered

for by the Savoy hotel and Cafe de

Giovanni may go Palmer House,
Chicago, around March 15 for six

Harry Bradbury-Pratt buying
Interests in provincial dog race_

tl*clCl{S«

Pola Negri booked by Harry Fos-
ter for the Scala, Berlin, month of

March.
Harry Hilling returning to. his

first love, the Reeves- & Lamport
agency.

Carl Hagenbeck'3 Circus the
Christmas attraction of the Agricul-
tural Hall.

Ishbel Macdonald, ex-Prime
Minister's eldest daughter, to run a
country inn,
Wilson, Keppel ind Betty switched

their pantomime from the Leices-
ter to Cardiff.
George Rhodes Parry retiring

from show business to become a
country squire.

General Theatres postponed the
Morton Downey opening till some
time next year,
Gaudsmith Brothers booked for a

summer season at Blackpool Tower,
April to October.
Val Parnell considering the Three

Musical Boys for the next Palla-
dium production.
Queen and Duke and Duchess of

York seeing 'Two Mrs. CarroUs' at
St. James, Nov, 28.

Alphonse. Berg grabbing himself
some nice coin for a plot of land he
owns in California..

Tilly Losch making her screen
debut in 'Street Singer's Serenade,'
Herbert Wilcox pic.

Alf Esdalle figuring on going to.

America around April ta line up
more acts for the Piccadilly.
Alex Cherniavsky .here on a tal-

ent hunt for next year's Empire
Exhibition at Johannesburg.

Carltbn hotel changing its mind
about abandoning cabaret policy.

Now In favor of continuing,
Mra. Ben Schulberg here past

fbrnight; understood she contei -

plates opening a local agency.
Merlel Forbes to star opposite

.Robert Dphat In 'Red Night,' his
first play as an actor-manager.
Brian Lawrehce and Miki H!ood

will do the romantic stuff in 'Fdme,'
new Herbert WllcoX production.
Eddie Deusberg. flying to Paris

from Germany, iSnd Harry Foster
planing from London to meet him.'
When Mary Brian flnishes her

next pic for Garrett & Klement, she
will do one for British & Dominion.
Lease of CIrb's Club, once the

most exclusive nitery in London,
and closed for sometime, is for
sale. .

Metro opened a special advance
booking office in Fleet Street, to
cater for 'Broadway Melody' busi-
ness.
Lancashire Is sdli'e at the Ameri-

can press for descrlbln.^: .Tack
Hylton as having, 'a slight British
accent.'

Reflection of this town's pros-
perity is its supper grill room trade.
Often have to wait 20 minutes for
a table.
Robinson and Martin In two pic-

tures now being made. One for
Herbert Wilcox, the other for
British Lion,
Second pic of the Herbert Wil-

cox Productions, Ltd,, now being

made at Boreham Wood, starring

Sydney Howard, . . ^ ^
Norman File, head of shorts

dept. of United Artists here, re-

signed to become general manager
of Reunion Films, •

Glna Malo rushing from holiday

at Tangiers to do some retakes in a
picture^ she did J!flth...JacK.,Hulb.ert

for Qaumont-Britleh,
<3rahame Browne Joins, cast of

'Short Story' at the Queens. El-

hess prevented .his opening with the

TfhTW- at"th6 premiere-. - >^
Mary Brian oniy- actress in Lon-

don who can be phoned direct to her
dressing room. All others have to

go via stagedoor-keeper,
George Foster In a taxi smash

while going to. see Buddy Rogers at

the Holborn Empire, Taxi smashed,
but George made the show;
Associated Talking Pictures

formed a special subsidiary flim

company to do two features starring

Magda Kun and Steve Gera.y.

New two-character play by Bea-
trix Thomson, 'Duet By Accident.'

being tried at 'Q' theatre Dec, 9,

with Arthur JVontner playing the
lead.
Three Eddies still around. Only

one left of the original aggregation
Is Tiny Ray, Other two are Rus-
sell Brandow and Bob Taylor, for-

merly Williams and Taylor,
Joan YoUng, wife of John Young,

Dally Express newshound, getting
a break with British Broadcasting
Corp. Was fbrmerly a vaudevllllan
under name of Joan Ware,
German embassy objecting to

character in new play, 'Vicky' who
bears the name of Hitler, claiming
the scene 'discourteous, . .and hot
in keeping with English fair play.*

Francis A. Mangan Blondes, who
have been appearing at the .Pic-

cadilly theatre since the house
turned variety, leave there Dec. 7
going to Paris to open ait the new
Paradise Club Dec. 12.

Variety Artistes Federation repre-
sentatives visited Insurance Com-
n^ttee of Ministry of Labor to dis-
cuss possibility of vaude perform-
ers participating in Government
Health and Old Age Insurance.
Society folks clamoring for $100

seats for the Alexander Korda pro-
duction, 'Ghost Goes West,' first film
directed by Rene Clair for London.
Films and starring Robert Donat.
Premiere due iat the Leicester
Square theatre.

Berlin
By Claire Trask

German Theatre Calendar for 193G
Just off the press.

Theatre Tribune reopening with
new drama Dec. 9,

Elephants collecting for winter
relief in Dusseldorf.

Tobls net profit for past year/ was
$97,200, a 4% dividend,

Lillian Ward, American, dancing
a{ Johnny's Night Club,

'GsoVsky Ballet at Wintergarten
for month bf December.
Benimiho Glgli's second Scala

concert at $10 top hardly one-third
capacity.

First mill ry muslclana' training
school In Reich opened at Buecke-
burg, Saxxony,
Monster ' military concert • by ten

army bands at Sport Palace in aid
bf winter relief.

Palestine talker, 'Land bf Prbm-
ise,' currently running In Breslau,
Goerlltz and Hamburg,
Buck and Chick left for the Arena,

Copenhagen, after a month's date
at the Hansa, Hamburg,
General Music Director rlc Klei-

ber named general manager of
Budapest Opera, but unable to ac-
cept.
Out of 391 Berlin cinemas with a

seating capacity of .200,000, only 37
are 'day-kinos,' opening th^Ir doors
before noori, niajorlty open at. 6

p. m.
Adrlano Liialdi, Italian State Sec-

retary and vice-president of Co-
operation Internationale des Com-
positeurs de- Muslque, conducted
Berlin radio concert.
Midget show playing with its own

circus in Tuebingen; gave a. special
performance for medical faculty of
university, with the learned profes-
sors holding big lectures about the
little people.
Circus films in abundance here;

latest were 'Light Cavalry' and
'Knox.' new ones in preparation are
'Jungle' and 'Kings Tiger,' latter
finished at Hagcnbeck's animal
park, Hamburg.
German brewery in Bavaria ad-

vertises ih Beflln dallies "Give your
friends In' America a real German
Xmas present by ordering our fa-
mous Munich beer to be" shipped to
your American friends direct."
Dcutschcs Theatre Munich goes

under the hammer Dec. 4, House
is the finest vaude theatre in all

southern Germany, Present man-
ajgrer, Hans Gruss, claims heavy
losses with vaude and revues. Gruss
was the first German manager to
book foreign acts after the, infla-
tion, before agreement between lAL
and English Federation was slBned.

Paris
By Bob Stern

Henry Garat operated on fo| a|^.«

pendicitls.

Max Dearly show starting
hearsals at the Boufles,'

Pola Negri dickering with FrenoK
Indie to make film here.

Andre . Cerf and Mme, BatchelC
opening film rights agency^...

Studio Cumartln, fllin showcase
dark for an Indeflnlte period.

Small left-bank group putting oa
*Flre;* Tiew •Ptcu^ Morsnd play;

'She Married. Heir Boss* iQol) hit-
ting flfth iveek at the Avetiue.

Independent French dlstrlbs form*
'4zte'^a"a9a<K>{atieri»"i& -BFiseseJfi.—

Clifford Curzon, British pianist;
jgettlng rave notives on Paris re«
cltal.

Studio des Acacias reopening
with American films, after a long
shutdown.
Jury looking over films In com-

petition for 1935 Grand Prix oC
French cinema,
Lupia Velez reported signed her«

to play in 'Paris Waltz' fllm,.raegged
by Sam Temkin,
Film exti-as' union holding bene-

fit performance under auspices ot
President Lebruh,

Film history set forth In exposi-
tion at Galllera Museum^ In honor
of Louis Luniiere.

Anatole Lltvak sailing Jan. 20 toi

direct Charles Boyer picture, 'Sa-
hara,* in Hollywood,
Togarb, tamer, badly clawed dur-

ing matinee at Medrano ^hile
working with tigers.

A^B.C. continuing current show
for second fbrtnight, with Fernand
Gravey sketch toplined,

H, R. Lehormand to Prague to
lecture In connection with his play,
'Twillght. of the Theatre.*

Famed MouUn Rouge dance hall,

after two weeks shutdown, reopen-
ing under new management,

Pitoeffs rehearsing 'Marvellous
AUpy' by Soviet author, Kirchow,
adapted by H, R, Lenormand.
Howard Irving Young's whodunit,

'The Hawk,' passing 100th per-
formance at the Deux Masques,
Cinda Glenn opening Dec, 9 in re-

made Casino de Paris show, after
Maurice Chevalier's dbparl^pre.

Cast of "Vie Parislenne' film
broadcasting a sketch based on the
pic's music from Poste Parislen,

. Education Minister Mario Rous-
tan appointing a commission to
study the use of films in schools.

Elen Dosia, new Greek soprano,
hailed as a success after debut at
the Opera Comique in 'La Tosca,'

Diplomatic and social crowd at-
tending gala opening of 'Kermesse
Herolque,' Aim, at the Marignan.
Jullen Duvlvler starting 'Golem'

film at Prague, with French version
for United Artists distribution here.

Serge Lifar getting out of a
throat operation at American hos-
pital by last-minute decision of doc-
tors,

Gonzague Dreux of keystone win-
ning prize for best newspaper pho-
tography of year, with J. Belln sec-
ond.

Jacques Copeau to open the Am-
blgu with ^Macbeth,' with Luclenne
Bogaert and Jose Squinquel in
ieads;

'Mexican iSun,* operetta, by A,
Mouezy-Eon, A. Wlllemetz -and
Maurice Yvaln, In rehearsal at the
Chatelet.

Maxlme Lery and Guy d'Abzac
readying a play bn the life of Rich-
ard Wagner, to be accompanied by
his music.
Marc Allegret to meg fllm of a

Joseph Conrad novel, title unan-
nounced, with Pierre Fresnay and
Danlele Parola.

Paulette Dubost and Paul Azals
appearing

.
personally at the. Moulin

Rouge cinema with 'Baby of the
Squadron,' picture,

Vaclav Talich conducting the
Czech Philharmonic in a brilliant
concert at the Opera Comique. after
having received the Legion bf Hon-
or in the afternoon;
Marcel Pagnbl finishing a new

play for legit, 'Cesar,' a sequel to
'Marius' and 'Fanny.* Leon Vol-
terra will put it on next season at
the Theatre de Paris.,
Cornerstone laid for niew broad-

eaating station
, of Radio Norman-

die, north of France outlet thait
broadcasts in English,
Meg Lemonnler, fllm actress, wed

at
.
Cogolln, near.. Saint Tropez, to

Maurice Goddet, business manager
of 'L'Auto,' sports sheet.

Safrus nd Celerler trying to
push over 'Unknown Woman of
Arras' at Comedle des ^Champs
Elysees by heavy advertising;
Rumored that Goncourt literary

prize won't be awarded this year
because the Goncourt-academlcians
are tired Of being kidded about it,

Peggy Taylor and three partners
closing Saturday, 10 p, m., in Lon-
don, making an all-night soa.'sSck
Channel crossing and doltig three"
Sunday, shows at Alhamhra here.
Theatre -des Cadets to open at end

of year with show by flve authors:
Tristan Bernard, Jean Jacques Ber-
nard, Roger Ferdinand, Paul Nivolx
•ind Jean Sarment, plus a cbmno.'^er
of ipcldental m.usic. Reynaldo Hahn,
Title, 'Cadets' Worries,'
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Hollywood

(jjiri Brlsson eaatbound.

^jnja Kriiger nursing » broken

•^to-I^uiefl an* mothec envoute

'pet Flaherty conyaleaclne at

Jimmy Allen planed In from. Chl-

HoBp, gave Eileen Percy her ie-

.Arthur .haftll. teonj, New
leaaev

jeaa
Toric
"'liiohrOtf Greenthal :and.~tynn Far-

iiol here,

Mrite»T?F;-.M>J>«a i>aflf; gnL.the News
drama desk. .,

Frank Whltbeck cduldh|t resist

the desert call.

Bill- Thomas back in Pa,ramount
publicity dept

Harry Lahgdon to Austr la for

•AnythiniS: Goea.'

Picture talent scouts concentrat-

ing on night spots.

Ssm.Mtntz^ mendtng favorably at

Cedars of Lebanon.

Emma I>unn signed for character
part In 'Opera Hat.'

• Jay Turner floating to London for
• three months' siesta.

Buck Jones trained In from east-

em trip with family.

Alex Paule left Myrt lum agency
to loin Bftltchell Gertz.

•Ehelma White chedtiBd her ap-
pendix at St. Vincents.

Johnny Mercer penned new dance
number, 'Jay Walkln.'
Bette Davis laid up Several days

from, wood tick's bite.

Robert Knawlden^ father of Marlr
lyUi has turned agent.
Nervous breakdown liad T. Boy

Barnes on the sidelines.

Ruth Chattftrton will make her air
derby an annual event.
Joe Santrey bacic on Walter

Wanger directorial staff.

Anita Loos at Queen of Angels
hospital for observation.
Lauri Wlick Joined Mayer-Kemp

ner agency as story head.
Mrs. Henry Blanke opening shop

for women In Hollywood
Nick Grlnde back In town after

directing opus In Canada.
Paramount planning Xmas party

for kids of studio employes,
Valerie Hobsori loaned to Colum-

bia: for 'Tugboat Princess."
Sammy Lee to stage dance num

berg for Metro's 'Elegance.'
Walter Strohm special location

manager for 'Good Ea^th^
Harriett Hoctor t& stage specialty

dance number for Badlo pic.

Rosalind Russell laid up . last
week with laryngitis attack. •

H. 6. Wells guest of honor iat.

Screen Writersf dinner dance.
Edward Prinz hetpfng brother

LeRoy on 'Showboat" routines.
Stanley Morris at Cedars: of Le-

baiioB) hospital for observation.
John Meehan's nag paid 26 to 1,

and he only had 910 on the race.
Joyce. Horne to. represent Pasa-

dena in Rose Tournament parade,
George Arthur, Pammount film

editor, latest to become briny fan.
Carl Brlsson has scouts- looking

for spot to establish Swedish eatery.
Harry Chotlner, ill; forbidden to

see visitors at Glendale sanitarium.
Ben Silvey bought a plane before

he wa» okayed for a pilot's license.
John V. A. Weaver and Grant

Garrett Joined Metro writing staff.

Foreign advertising of Max- Fac-
tor being handled by Bill Hardwick.
Ben Verschleiser doing the honors

for his daughter, here from New
York.
Harry Carey and Lionel Barry-

more met again tor first time in 10
years.
John Son-ells, executive editor of

Scripps-Howard papers, looked over
studios.
Jimmy Fritz moved his scrap

books to tlie Hess - Greenspan
agency.
Frank Noelwe.stly showing tlie

town to Georgeau Ilaie, English
actress..

Buddy Doyle in from w York
for Eddie Cantor i-ole 'Great
Ziegfeld.'

Honeymoon brought Bepnle Berger
to town after swing Uirough Sbiith
Ainerica.

Charles Buins, of 21 Club, planed
back to New Tork. iafter two-wcelv.s'.
visit here;
Martin Fried, AI Tolson'.s accom-

panist, debutted as actor in 'The
Singing Kid.'
'Singing Kid' shot around Beverly

Roberts several days due to actress'
infected hand.
Cesar Romero and Robert Ta.vlor

nav© pooled capital, to build Palm
fcfprlngs shack:
Anita Counlhan and Harry Ueber-

roth, ad models, giveu term con-
tracts by Radio.
Al Schulte.and TTarn- Johnson out

of F-WC maintenance department
in recent slutkeup.
Zane Grey shipped out for Aus-

tralia to write story of Maori In-
dians for Columbia.
H. Bruce H.uhihcrstone brought in

"Three Live Ghosts' four days ahead
of schedule at Metro.
Pat Di Cicco, new member o£ the

Lyons," McCoi-mlclc St Lyons agency
planes for New Yoi-k.
Warren Hull's foot w.a.s caught

l5Gtwe«n two automobile bumpers.
K«'» now on crutches.
Loo McCarcy contiuu

prove at Good Samaritan hospital
from siege of maltk fever.

Universal throwing trade showing
of 'Magnificent Obsession' at Wllt-
ern. theatre Thursday (19).

Nat Goldstone moved; his camp
further west on the strip, with Bill
Stevens occupying Goldstone's old
site ^

Klayton Klrby (Kkby and De-
Gago) stepping with Claire -Ti-evw
In 20th-Fox's 'Song and Bance
Man.';

First, fir WiirE." Burnha'm*s ^nov-
elty color shorts, 'Hollywood Fash-
ions Supreme,' finished at Affiliated
studio.
Warners hag sent out 25,000 stills

from 'Midsummer Night's Dream' to
American "colleges; schools and
libraries.
Accpmnibdatlohs for nags at Santa

Anita track huvb become s6 crowded
that overflow la being taken caie of
at Pomonal
Noel Madison sent Xmas greet-

ing on phonograph records to his
relatives in. England, Australia and
New: Zealand.
Raymond Gv Katz, studio manager

for Leo Schlet>Jnger, and Mrs. John
Sklzenstein, iion-pro, announced
their early marriage.

• Robert Webb tagged to cast all

sman parts, for Pioneer. Alfred
Newman, formerly at UA, will be
Pioneer musical director.

Vienna
M. M. Fodor

Warsaw
By Edward do Kurylo

Pokora Szarkowski, actor, died.
Jerzy Boronski, revue artist, died.
Paul Wegener, German film actor,

in town.
Polish Folk Dancers may go to

South America.
Picture operators must tiake ex-

arhinatlons now.
Palace redecorated, repainted and

renamed Baltyk.
Edward- Domanskf, musical com-

edy writer, died.
Wiener Kameraplelo Revue in

town; doing nicely.
Polish films badly heed some new

and attractive faces-.

Kamlnsky theatre opened again
with a, Yiddish play.
Another operetta In town; In

workmen's neighborhood.
Polish radio again in trouble, this

time with the orchestra.
Picture .owners are stlH trying to

get . their taXes reduced.
In iSukarest Henrys Szeryng,

child violinist, a success.
Tealtr MlOdych, Yiddish experi-

mental theatre, doing well.

Following Warners, Radio aas
opened an office in. town.
Kurjer Warszawskl, conservative

dally, started a film page.
Artur Sllwlnslci, president of the

Polish radio cotmcilv resigned.'

Jerzy PetersburskI, composer,
won a suit against his agent.
Marian Anderson, colored singer,

gave several recitals i, well liked.

Biggest picture theatre In the
city win he at the Catholic Home.
Max Frledland European repre-

sentative of Universal, in town.
Marja Balcerkie\vczo-wna, actress,

playing for Sacha Film in Vienna.
Count Rudolf Cronstedt, represen-

tative of Swedish pictures, in town.
Ola Obarska and Woiclech Ru-sz-

kowski singing In Vienna at Stad-
theatre.
Senor Francisco Sastre Lis, man-

ager of 'Vaxsovia-Fil ' In Valencp,

In town.
ZAIKS, Society of Authors and

Compo.sers, now run by the. gov-
eriunent.

'

Metro bought the scenario of

'Madame Walewska' from Waclaw
GonsiorowskL
Adamus, pianist, acting as sen-

eral manager of the Municipal The-
atre in Plock.

Street musicians from Wai-saw
engaged to play at Uie 'Folies Ber-
gere' Ln Paris.

Theatrical claci.ue waut.s .to be

legalized 'Society for Promoting
Stage and Platfor .'

Raul Koczalski, pianist, known
sonite time ago as a child prodigy,

gave a recital here.

Lot of fun with new Literar>;

A.cademy. laui-cls. Some people de-

clined to accept, them.
Waritia Ezcrna. cabaret .-jingcr.

arrested In Gdynia after some
shootinsr with a fake revolver.

J. r.ulrt.iHi. program director In

Polish Radio, now a mem I if)- ot the

Polish Gov't. Radio Committee.

Joseph rlofman, pianist, a big

success here. Got the Polonia

Hestituta.. order from, the govern-

ment.

Waydowa, imanageress of t Ij
e

Grand Opera, is suing Wraga. bni-i-

tone, for writing,a .strong letter to

the press.

Lot of Irm'irlis here when F-7:yller-

Sakolnlk, fortune teller, lost money
In a theatrical venture. Cotild not

predict It.

Zlmbali.^t, violinist, . hot allowed

to play in Lodz, throueih forgeUlng
worker's, permit, ."O left the ooun-

ti-y, not ,lppearlng in Wiirtaw .'ilid

Krakow, as scheduled.

Toscaninl flew from Paris to

Vienna to. hear a concert In which
his son-in-law, Wladimir Horowitz,
Avas at the piano under- the baton of

Bruno. Walter.-

baisy Halban-Kurz^ has left.

Vienna for opera engagements In

fiteiiiyek. ^ahd'S'ratlsteviii as. Miird

In 'Boheme' and Gilda in' 'Rigoietto.'

Schoehburg'g 'Gurrelieder,' con-,

ducted by Bruno W'alter, constituted

one of Radlo-iVienna's most suc-

cessful broadcasts. Schubertbund,
Slngakademle and B^'uckiier Choir
respohisible.

Four times over .'Fldello' and four
times over 'FalstaXf' la the number
of performances for Toscaninl in ar-
rangement understood to have been
reached by Dr. Kerber for the 1936
Salzburg Festival.
Rudolph Lothar's ,comedy, "Die

Dame mit den Tuer'kissen,' being
perfornied at the Vienna Akademie-
tbeater, state-owned and operated
theatre in the Hofburg which. Is a
sister house to- the -Burgtheatre.

First German-language perform-
ance of 'Szendrey Julia' will occur
in the Vienna Burgtheatre if ne-
gotiations now under way between
Director Roebbling and play's
author, Francis Herczeg, are brought
to a successful conclusion.
Raimund Theatre scheduled to

open again before Xmas with
Director Robert Rlemer as lessee
for a term of two years and with
what the -owners consider enough
money to avoid- -the fiasco which ac-
companied Its last opening on a
capital of only $6,000.
What Japan can produce In the

way of an actress for musical
comedy -will soon be. seen In the

; Theatre an der Wien. Here, under
direction of Wilhelm Gyimes a new
operetta, 'Dschainab,' will be pro-
duced with Michlko Melnl-Tanaka
heading the n^rformei's.

orch~ta Bermuda for winter season.
No replacement.
Washington Symphony Orchestra

called, off at Princess Theatre. Ad-
vance sales a fiop.

Bi.- M. Garfield, Rialto manager,
elected pi-ealdent of North End Busi-
ness Men's Association for fourth
consecutive year.
ChatH* Dorxiberger-and-orch leav^

Ing for ah 8-^week stay In Cincinnati,
With Don Bestor taking his place at
the Mount Roy
Curfew law

^
invoked against

niteriea iTPlTiie ''easV en& 'of lue' city.

Regardied as move to aid Vestcnd-
ers in scrap for Xmas-New Year biz.

Si.x of United Amusements 13 nabe
houses here Join up with big com-
mercial broadcast a.t low, cost, show-
ing 4a-minute vaude with 16-plece
orch one nite a week each.

Seattle
By Daye Trepp

Ada Cann to Alaska for a spell.
Tannisse Petterly back from.

Wenatchee.
Jane Robertson rides in Olympio

RIding.Club exhibition..
Joe Rosenffeld In from Spokane,

where all shows doing good hix, be
sez.

Herman Briz, former U. of Wash*
football player and shot-putter, gets
plenty of local color In billing of
'Tarzah" plx.
Karl Boggs trying to sign up ap-

pearancie here of his black widow
spider, but humane society says no^

fight with toy local spider will be
permitted.
Glenn Hughes, of U. of Wash,

di'ami. dept. and author, heads fed-
eral theatre project in this, » area.
Plans 'Uncle Tom's Cabin' and other
meller revivals.

Chicago

Joey Stool back from thit Coast
kibitz.
Walter Donovan the

Reriilck offices.

Charlie Althoff In town to peddle
a new ether Idea.
Edna Rush liea:ding east for a new

nitery warbling date.
Sam Bi:amson bounces into soup-

and-fish oh the slightest excuse
nowadaysi
New Phil Davis poem tome, *Acld

and Wild Honey,' Is dedicated to
Leah Ray.
Charlotte Learn (Mrs. John J.

Garrity) keeping busy on radio in
dramatic sketches.

Dr. Max Thorek's creative photo-
graphs on exhibition this month at
the Chicago Women's Aid.
Charles W- Collins,, drama critic

for Tribune, stooping to review a
nihi, 'A Midsummer Night's Di-eam.'
Marie Sidenlus Zendt, Chicago's

soprfeno, getting out new ads, letter

heads and heralds In accord with
her having been hired by City Opera.

Christopher Keisllng, who was
box-office assistant In the old
Chicago Opera-House, mentioned as
candidate for Mayor on Republican

' ticket.

. Ollni DoTvnes, music critic of New
York Times, here, to talk on music
and ballet at Northwestern U.,
greeted by line In ads reading
extra charge for lecture.'

Des Moines
By R. W. Moorbead

Ballet Russe de Monte Carlo into
the Auditorium Jan. 1.

Gene "Tunney front-paged plenty
wiiile visiting friends here.
Walter G. Samuels elected presi-

dent local musicians' union. Local
75.

Bob Gary, former local theatre
man, has got himself a restaurant
here.
Local picture operators' union

finally got back into th6 Iowa booth.**

after nine- weeks' negotiations.
Stanley A. Brown, Jr., arriving

home from UCLA for the holidays
and set to m.c. Trl-State's Christ-

mas party.
Katharine Cornell drew 4,000 to

•Romeo nd JuUet' at the Shrine
auditorium, Dec. ,9, to the tune of
over $8,000.

Wayne Weishaar, former theatre

ed. for. the Register and Tribune,
married to Inis Rounsvllle, nurse,

in Albuquerciue, N. M., Dec. 5.
.

Secretary A. R. Corey, of the Iowa
state fair board, reported an in-

crease of 200,000 paid admissions In

1935 county and district fairs over
1934,-

Qndbec

Bob. Granary orch playing the
Arcade.
Lou Walters leaving the Imperial

for Toronto.
W. n. Campbell to the. Gazette

from Ottawa.
Oabarct.s hero giving free .spaghetti

parties as inducement.
Edith Rogers doubling between

Ulvoli and Bishop.s Grill,

.Tim Earns doubling in dance team
•ind as m.c. at Krausm.inna.
Joe dc Cour.ry and Windsor hotel

'No

New HaTen
By Harold M. Bono

* . .

Wra. Rose Benet In for English
teachers' confab.
Chai4ie Lyon expects to return to,

his Essex fireside.
.

Arthur Hoyt again directing N.. H.
Light Opera Guild,
dene Bi'assll may hop flrom show

biz Into a civil .service job.
Pop Grlswold recouping

bump by a hlt-and-runner.
. Arthur Ehehalt again, to
;Dorscht (muslclaiig) Lodge.

Theatre of Eleven folded
weeks of stock Saturday (1)
Henry Busse batonned

Opera Guild's 'Blossom Time.'
Walter Klavun doubled as di-

rector-actor In 'Fo.st Road' at Lin-
coln^
Con Maffle and Sid GolubofJ al-

most -jailed for trying a sidewalk
broadcast..

Prof. Jack Crawford : works In a
drama 'lecture to local thesplins

now and then.
Gov't turns down local WPA mu-

sic project. Not enough musicians
on relief toIIb.

Katharine Hepburn's ma In for a
birth control lecture at local forum.
Walter Prlchard Eaton a judge In

local film script contest.

Boston
By Maxwell Fbx

Alice Nielsen in. to^vn.
Joyce Dana doing contest promo-

tional work for 'Follies.'
.

Night baseball rumored for Hub
next summer. Just another head-
ache for film exhlb.s.

Femme ork from N. T. scheduled
for Louis' Cafe when pOrtly Tom
Mareh opens portals.
Handball cra^se at the Met hag re-

cruited Clyde Strock, playing with
Henry Kails and Fabl'.a Sevltzky.
M. H. Aylesworth, NBC prez,

"Slated to spiVfl at.th^- Hub Chamber
of Commerce Thurgday (12), didn't
show lip.

Gus Rooney, who handled pub-
llcIt',j^T;.jSufCoik Dn.wn's Jla^t^ sumr...
mer, now In ad department of Hex"-
ald-Traveler.
Hub ork leaders, entertainers and

officials donating time in nightly
benefits for the Boston Evening
American - Sunday Advertiser
Christmas Basket. Fund.
Boston crix making N. Y. visits to

catch new shows during lull In local
legit igeason. Current weekrendier is
Helen Eager, of Traveler, going the
ro'undg with Claire Staples.
Alibis on Lari-y Q'Toole's bum eye

run from alleged Ingrowing hair to
outgoing bai-n door. Lowdown it=

Larry tangled in a sandlot football
scrimmage, in South Boston.

. Professor George Owen, of the
Department of Naval Architecture*
at M. r. T., stoi-m center of a ha-
.tloh-wlde protest after his recent
criticism of 'professional football,'
shoots blast at boy editors of the
Harvard Crimson and Tale Newa.

Cteyeland
By Glenn C. Pullen

Frank Monaco at Miami
for rest..
Wife of Al

, Hipp man.
ager, very 111.

Joe E. Brown here for Press
benefiit show ana to see relatives,
Phidelah Rice guest-starring at

Play H.ouse In 'Bishop Misbehaves '

The Joe Wedovicks have gone
rural, moving their ilbrary out to
Berea.

i

'Great Waltz.' went Into Musif
Hall Monday (16> on heels of Monte
Carlo ballet.

Daughter of A. B.. Marcus, prb-
iducer, singing at Continental SUp-.
per Club under name of Eloise
MaiFTi

1 Earl Leslie producing another
musical for Mayfair Casino, tagged
'Folies DcB Dammes^' to sho-nr he
knows his French.

Pre.ston M, Markard promoted to
management of Lake Shore hotel.
Richard P. Marsh, from Kansas
Cltlatn, made rnanager of Hollenden-,
succeeding Dick Brenan, sbliiteA to
Dayton Blltmore.

from
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Chorus WPA Idea

(Continued from page 51)

they win be able to secure regular

theatre engagements after the re-

lief shows ai-e through.

If others are,, given parts as pro-

po.sed It Is believed they would be

rehabilitated and perhaps could se-

cure regular berths In commercial
shov/s afterward.
Pointed out that at least once

previously a mu.slcal show ug(*l

choristers in the parts of prlnclpaLs.

That was done during the actors'

strike o£ 1919, when the casts

walked out. Actors, however, man-
aged to stop the scheme, at that

time by organizing the chorus as a

branch union of Equity and called

the elevated chorl.sters but.

Dowling, who is the adviser on
.mu.slcal show.s and vaudeville, Is

i-eportod not yet having 'written up'

hlti pHijJeut of touring with such .it-

tractions, using players on relief.

Whether Wa-shington has ruled yet

on the $3 per day allowance to such
T)laycr.<r In addition to the $103.50

monthly pay Is hot stated. Only
with such .illowance could the plan

go into opei-

Detroit

By Pete Wcmhoff

Emll Ludwlg in. town:
John T. Flynn at Temple Beth El

Forum.
Clarence Budlngton Kelland heln-

Adcraft Club celebrate its 30th an-
nlyersai'y.

Lafayette,, playing English films,
folds after three-month struggle,
Formerly the SchubertTLafayette,
Unable to carry load, Symphony

ork asks Board of Education to put
up $15,000 for ten school childreTt
concerts In 1936.

Police film censorship, raising a
lot of rumpus. Amateur film makers
protest to City Council that police
are oversteppln45 bounds.
Maurice J. Kaplan, prez, Metro-

politan Plctureg, succeeds E. E.
Kirchner as Variety Club head.
Benefit ball set for February.
Reservations for New yeai''s

parties hitting a new .high here.
All hotels and oliibs sold out.

Nlterles charging from $15 to $25
per counle. and gettlno: It.

Detroit chanter of Antl-Superstl.
tlon Club formed last Friday (131.

has among Its T3 membe-v Ty TV.«on
Fred Schtider. Rox G. Whit?; Goor*
•^ORltn: and Eldfn Auker. Clr^r'
Judge Vincent AT. Brennan Is pre«i

dent-

Indianaoolis

By Bill Kiley

The Cars I» taking another flin

at dine and dancing.
Henry Armetta due for personal

appearance at the Lyric.
Stage hands at. ln<ll.i.na bark Into

the pinochle game after .a week of
flesh,

Vai'lety Club going the 11

flash for Its Now Ycur'a dinne
dance.

William' F. SreDfTmott Cleyol.'ind

drama critic, duo 1k-it, for visit-

Xmas week.
Fritz .Mon'I.^ doublfncc between lils

dental drills nod fiddle in Indiana
pit durin.? 'FolicH' i-nii.

-New.sp.ipora can-ylii': cuts' of hiil*

nudes in theati-Ica' y.vi:'-<* ri-llcd i

by a .committee, frcni the Chu
Foderalion d'-ijian'liiii; that the p.

be covered.



OBITUARIES
HAROLD p. BUCKLEY

Harold D. Buckley, .37, one of

the oldest film exchange men In

Canada* died- recently at h'A homft

in St. John, N, B, After ten days

of Illness from jpneiimpnla,. he had

been reported as recoverinff, when

a heart compllcatVon caused: Bll'ddew

.ifieath.- .. . -

lie had been selUhg fllrtis for 17

years, and for several years pre-
•Viousljr ivir&r'jieeff '-tfrt • t^tclmnae imift

Hfe was 'first with the Vltagraph and

then Educational, serving as man-

ager of the St, .Tohn exchanges of

these distributors. He' had been

ihanager of the .Educational ex-

change at Calgai'y, Alta.', when the

Educational and Fmpire Fllips were,

merged for Canada under the Em-
pire title and was transferred back

to St. John, then to manage the St.

John eschan
Surviving aire his widow, a. 10-

year-old son. and 9-year-old daugh-

ter, a brother and a. sister.

daughter, Mrs, W. Hogan, of WUd-
wood; and a son, David.

_, HARRY V. PROWDA
Harry V. Prowda, musician and

bandmaster, died at the University

Hospital of the Good Shepherd, Syr-

acuse, oii Dec. -12r following •an-lll-•

nes^ of three weeks. He was 49.

" At the; time of his «Jeath he .was

conductor of a military band that:

434ij^...h}s.AatPC >• V V »./...•.— •• i*^ •'

- Five brothers and. one sister sur-

vive.

- WALTER ARlNGtON
Waiter Ariiigton, 59, veteran Den-

ver show n and once manager' of

theatrical companies, that toured the

west, died .at a Denver hospital fol-

lowing a week's illness.

Arlng ton ^operated hia own stock

company In Den \'er '2ff years ago,

and also managed stock companies

tor O. Di Woodward and L, A.

Kempton, whose daughter, Ma'yme
Kewpton. hc married. Arlngton was
also, the- flvst advance niaii for the

bid" Floto circus. His wife, mother
^Xld sister, latter two of Granite,. 111.,

survive.

ALFRED LAWRENCE
Alfred l,awrence, retired stage

comedian, died Dec. 3 at his home
at Brady Lake, near Ravenna; G.

He was stricken with, paralysis four

years ago and had not appeared on
the stage since his illness. He was.

on the Keith, circuit for several

y^ars. His widow is the only sur-

vivoi*.

ILLY JOY
Billy Joy, 43, former agent,' died

Dec. 9 in .Beverly Hills. He was
credited with initiating the Our
Gang serieis of comedjr shorts.

Sister, Leatrlce Joy, for' film

actress, survives.

Deceased was also known by his

farnlly name, John Zeldlei-.

Orwlgsburg, Pa.,

th^re last week.
died at his home

RAMONA LITTLE
Ramona Little, director of Na-

tional School of Broadcasting in

Los Angeles, died there Dec, 7. She

was well known In coast music cir-

cles.

THELMA TODD
Thelma Todd; 31, died peo:- IS lit

Santa Monica of carbon monoxide

poisoning. Details will be found on

p^ge 2 of, this Issue,,

Jan» Wentworth rien,

wife of James F. O'Brien, electrician

Pec. 14.

other of Frank Falkhor, chief

engineer of CoJIumbla-WBBM In

Chicago, died Dec. 10 in Pittsburgh.

News dfthe Datlies

UNIT REVIEWS

MARY FULLER
ilary Fuller, 41, of Camden, N. J.,

'employee .In Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
Distributing Co. office, Philadelphia,

was found dead Dec. 12 in gas-

fllled summer bungalow oh Oldman's
Creek, ne'ar Salert, about 40 mlies

from her .home, Calling death a- sui-

cide, Coroner H. F. Aahcraft said

ehe liad died Monday . (9).

Friends said she had .been de-

spondent since failing to get a
proinlsed executive job In Holly-

wood two years ago. Police tried to

locate relatives..

PETER P. PELLEGRI
P'eter P. Pellegrrinl; 69, chie'f'pro

JectionlSt at RlCO-Sctilne Keith's,

Syracuse, and former actor, died

BUddenly Dec. IB.

Breaking Into sho.w business as

Itfops, at the old Grand Opera house,

Syracuse, .
,he . later trouped with

.Mrs. Wl'ggs of the Cabbage . Patch.'

and subsequently a, series of melb
drarhas. ;Iri° 1916 tier'av^t the stage

to turn, projectionist, and since ha;d

been employed .in; Syracuse film,

hoiiises..

JENNIE CARLETON
Jennie- Carleton, of the 'Four

Garl^tons,'. stricken with heart at-

tack In Nashua; N. H., a moment
after she had completed a dance
step in a position the audience be-

llieyed. to have beeii the end' of the

act. Husband, Walter Cherrf, wait-

ing fCr her to finish In the, wings,

was to go on next.

(Continued from page 69)

T. from Wadley, Ga., where he sur-"

rendered to the police, confessing
the murder cf . Lena Gregoria, tap
dancer, Dec. 11.

Local store will send a fashion
sfiow to Bermuda to niodel suitable
gowns. One show on the boat going
down, one on the. return trip and
one each in St, George and Harall-.

ton.
Mary Boland, in 'Jubilee'r gets a

death threat letter, but says she's

not worried.
Opera at the Met Monday to

packed house. Old glory seems to
have returned^
Dick Barthelmess and Mary Phil-

ips spotted for 'The Postman Al-
ways Rlngfs Twice.' Guild, has
passed the script to Cvu-tis & Hpag-'
land.

Robert. Henderson team with;
Harry Young. Looking for some-i
thing to produce.

TOD B, GALLOWAY
Tod B. Galloway, who was secre-

tary to iMyron T. Herrick whUe the

latter was Ambassador to France,
died In Columbu's, O., Dec. 12.

He . was the composer of more
than iOO songs and had been a
regular contributor to musical pub-
lications.

LEO BURNS
Leo Burns, 43, of Burns and For-

ah, standard dancing act, died Dec
6 in Boston.
Act has been playing around for

about 18 years. It was used, in a
couple of ^^'lnter- Gjirden Eddie Can
tor shows, and in 1921 was featured

With 'The Midnight Rounders.'

JENNY CHERFF
Jenny Cinerff, 43, one 0f the Four

Carltons, acrobatic act, died of heart

failure Ift. Nashua, N..H,,' while the

troupe was playing the Colonial.

Toppling to the flftor; she was car-

ried off, the audience under the im-
pression it was part of the act.

Mrs.-Cherff. who leaves iier hus-
band, Walter, and four sisters, was
born in Mucheln, Gertnany, the

daughter of Henrietta Stoller..

Body .M'as shipped to Elnihurst,

N, Y., her . home.

FRANK B, PRATT
Frank ' B. Pratt, 74, member of

the lATSE Local No. 12, Colum
bus; O., and formerly road carpenter
with .such shows as 'Devil's Aiic
tlon,* 'Graustark,' 'Goose Girl' and
other attractions died. Nov. 3 at
Ironton, O.
He was a Spanish- American war

veteran.

WINFIELD J. STEEL
Winfield J. Steel, 45, for many

years a theatre employee in the

Reading and a pioneer in motion
picture photogrnpliy, on land and
from airplanes for theisitre ne\yH

reels, died in Reading last weeic

after a long Illness.

He took up photography in boy-
hood and with his father, , J.

Steel, rniide good in new lines of

woi'k for. film house presentations.

His father and his widow survive.

HARRIET E. HAWN
Harriet E, Hawn," well known in

vaudeville circles and widow of

Harry A, Hawn, who for many
years managed the Lakeside Casino
Akron, p., died at her home in that

city recently of a heart attack.

Surviving is a sister, ACrs; Bertha
Wlnebrenner.

Coast

ac

JOHN WICK
John. Wick. 53, caretaker at the

State and Family .thcatre^s, Middle
town, O., was fatally Injured when
struck by an automobile while
crossing the street.

Funeral services urlal

locally.

TOM THIBAULT
Tom hlbault, 45, in show busi-

ness for some 30- years, died in Chi-
cago Dec. 'J. is remains were taken
to his home in Woonsocket, R. l^, for

Interment. He was last In the 'Blue
Eagles,' dancing act,, and previous-
ly had been connected with the Six
Stylish Steppers, Denno Sisters and
Thibault, Seven Mariners and o.tlior

dance flashes.

His widow, two dau nd

three sons survive him.

IDNEY S. COHEN
Sidney S. Cohen, 50, one of the

pioneer film exhibitors, dropped
dead In the street in New "York

Dec. 12.

Full account in the him dept. of

this Issue.

PAUL CLERGET
Paul cierget, G8, French stage and

dim actor, died ipec. 4, at- his home
in Paris.

.He was manngei oC a 'Brussels
theatre during tho w •, and was
one of the aiden of Antoinc In Paris.

GEORGE W. HERSCHBERGER
George W. Herschberger, 76, prop-

erty man In various legit theatre.s

for almost 50 years, led at Phila-

delphia, Doc. I T.

He la survived l>y a

WILLIAM BUSH
William BuPh, , 70, retired stage

actor,, died Dec. IS, at hl.s home In

llollywood.
He was the father oC IMac Tiusch,

•foriner screen across,, who survlsx-s.

WILLIAM U. FREED
William I'. .l''i-ee.(l, o\vn«>r .inrt

manager oC the (>r))lveuiu tli-?airc,

Carmelita Geraghty, screen
tress, sui't'erod deep gash in fore-
head in fall- from couch whllei read-
ing. Dallies at first bannered it as
foul work of Inti'uder.
Mae Marsh discharged from San-

ta 'Monica hospital after close call
from- appendix operation^
Car struck Max Factor as he

stepped off curb In' froQt of his
Hollywood studio, Inflicting face
contusions and leg .Injuries.
Announcing engagement to Mary

Elizabeth Campbell, Maxle Rosen
bloom declared he Is quitting the
ring to become an actor. - Current
ly -firorking in '^Green Shadow' at
Radio.

Sari Fedak, Hungarian actress,
filed suit In L. A. against Ernest
Paijda for $150,000; claiming film
writer, preferred, false charges
against her- in breach of promise
suit.

Helen Istle, former wife of Hoot
Gibson, ..arrested in Hollywood on
forgery charge.

L. A. coroner's jury returned ver-
dict that wife of Ross Alexander
died by her own hand.
Ralph Bellamy and Charles Far

rell accldently gave away 11 acres
of land adjoining- their Palm Springs
Tennis Club, according to recovery
suit filed in Riverside.

' Dorothy Du Borg, screen actress,
had her sentence for drunk driving
reduced from three yeairs to six
months, judge^ admitting first rap
was to scare some sense Into her

Charles Wllroy, actor, held by
Hollywood police after striking two
women With but of gun.

li. A. divorce granted Maxlne
Taylor, dancer, culminating 35 -day
marriage.
Ruling that Insufficient change In

circumstances had taken place since
original settlement, L. A. court re
fused Eleanor Eoardman's plea that
$250 monthly allowance for her two
children, be increased! to $943 by
King \'^idor, her former husband.
Katherlne DeMllle confined to her

home With cuts and bruises after
captive parachute on set broke from
its niporing, dropping her on barbed
wire-, fence. '

'

Mr. and Mrs. Jolin Neel, studio
workers, divorced^ In L. A.

L. A. court ruled that Gloria
Graves' burled-alive stunt violated
city's marathon ordinance. Drew
$50 fine. '

.

Dixie Howell, football coach, and,
bride, Peggy Walters, actress, in-
jured In autom 'ille accident on ln-
tcrnat'i'onal Highway near Monterey,
Mexico. * .

Ninety floor show permits granted
by L. A. Police Commission. More
than 1,500 on file.

Francis Ford, stage and screen
actor, and Elizabeth Armstrong,
.screen actress, filed notice of inten-
tion 'to wed in Hollywood.
Father of Madge Bellamy. William

Phllpott, facln.s; trial .in A! on
charges of mall fraud.
Mrs. Eddie Sutherland. of

dli'cctor, won Carson City, Nev.,
divorce.
Temporary alimony denied Mrs.

M.Tvlon jMcLaglen, wICe of Yletor
McLajjlen'.s brother, In pending di-
vorce suit.

(Continued from page 48)

Imitates Soph Tucker; and The
Four Deacons, Negro quartet In

cutaways and hlhalts. Latter stand

on Improvised pulpit and sang sev-

eral snappy spirituals to set off prop
cardboard church pews with dummy
heads of cai'dboard. Foursome con-
cluded with' Youmans' 'Hallelujah,'

to which the heads and shoulders

bob rhythmically.
- • -Thi-ee • <J}rls- in lue, harmony-

warblers, were slightly off-key. Ve-
rona Bond does fair acrobatic
dance In strictly dance school

Ptvle. Middle .eij»a.chap.J>Jlled JPpp--

eye Staples seonis to have quite a
natural bent for rustic comedy,
but after few exchanges with Low-
ry, plays a mouth-organ by hose
and simultaneously whistles, plus
playing with Instrument on top of

head with length of rubber hose
from mouth attached. Prince Has-
san, young chap in usual turban,

does mental act that smacks ' of

amateurishness. An attractive and
charmingly naive five-year-old,

Gloria Fava, does g. and d. under
Lowry urge and pacing.
Very swell line of 36 girl?, hoof-

ing with almost professional ability

tiirough three numbers. First,

standard startoff. Midway, a picture

number In which lassies slither

around dressed to resemble butter-

flies. Jane Friese does a solo tbe

dance during this routine, which
concludes with radium-light treat-;

ment. Miss iPrlese Is fair.

Finaie, with plenty fuss and fui^or,

depicts two leading male public

highschools here playing annual
grid game. Starts with cast trot-

ting out waving . pennants and rji-

sponding to frantic urglngs of ch,eer

leaders, two of whom were Inci-

dentally, trained by the lads they
were representing by proxy; actual

leaders would have been in show
but school board nixed any leave

from classes.
Tiien sheets split, and scene be-

comes 'full' with a drop that has

a somewhat out-of-perspectlve sta-

dium background painted on It.

Line girls (but 22 this routine) slip

on in very scanty approximations
of football regalia, line up and snap
back, the ball for a few 'plays.

Flashy, spirited and a nice goodby
gesture ' for show.
Gene Ford, manager of Fox,

Washington, and former aid to L.

K. Sidney when Loew had a big

circuit of plcture-prez houses,

staged and did a sweet Job. John
Ijonergari, assisted by Laurelne B.ac,

dance directed. Costumes from co-

pious bins in Loew's, N. Y. ware-
house. Ford wrote a s6ng tagged

The Baltimore,' which deserves

publishing.

tine In flne fashion. Over well here.
Same goes for Jack Starr, who hfts

a neat U.ttle novelty ^Ith.hls tum-
bling routine while blowing smoke
from a cigaret Inside his mouth.
l^na Janis contributes a clean-

cut tap specialty In that easy, boy-
isli rhythm style which has become
so popular lately. Mildred Fenton
has a pair of pipes which she used
to introduce the tropic production
nnunber, Danny .D.arft has .fi.via . daiic^.

.

Ing boys for a couple of Okey rou-
tines, finishing with . an:-a(lagio ae-
quence in the finale.

All iB^.all, a show with excellent
possibilities: - Btislheas oke- "hero.-:

Gold.

Hollywood Cabaret Revue
(PALACE, CHICAGO)

Chicago; Dec. 13.

Hollywood restaurant In Ne-vir

York has received a good deal of

hinterland publicity and the tag on
the show should garner attention

and trade, Jt's a show that will

entertain 'eni once the customers
are in the pews. There were i

couple of rough spots at the sup
per show Friday (13), but these can
be Ironed out without difficulty.

Basically the show is all right on
production and pacing. The girls

fill up the stage and maneuver
themselves around in the various
dance routines in suitable fashion^

The opening has 'em in a tap dance
on boxes, in the middle of the. show
they return with a .fast jungle hum
be.- and finish with an 'around-the
worl.i' routine- for the closing spec
tacle.

Standard team of Amies and Arno
carries the bulk of the comedy on
the comedienne's goCd roughhouse
tumbling and clovtrnlng. Another
sock comedian to match this team
Is all the show would need to give
it more pep. The fault of the show
as far as the midwest is concerned
is Charlie Kemper, a clicker in the
east, but out here they don't , seem
to know what he's doing. He's oh
the stage far too much.

Rest of the show holds up well.
Ben Yost's octette is good material,
getting right down to business and
workln.cr through their singing rou-

Blue Paradise Revue
(ORPHEUM, LINCOLN)

Lincoln, Dec. 15.

Plenty of dancing In this, but
there's a couple of good novelty acts
wtiicli are strong enough to rise

above the terplstry .and leave a good
impression. 'Blue Paradise' is fresh
plf the Saenger time In the south
and heading for Canada and' dead
of winter. B.o. portent here was
abetted by the added engagemejit .of

Henrietta Leaver (Miss' America of
1936), who provides plenty of ma-
terial for a strong marquee and
one-sheeting, and a talking point.
The show ran 61 minutes, with

only six going to Miss A. Bawan
Sisters and.Ehilly Wlnsette start it

off with dancing and are followed
by Carl Thorson, who is an okay
comedy juggler. Carvelle Sisters,

claimed by the m.c. to be formerly
connected with Ben Bernle's band,
but it must have been Bernle's first

band. They dance andvsing after
Thorson's offerings, and "fair,

Bawans is a novelty cape slinging
setto and later, Billle Burt> a smooth
daticer, . show how the hoofing piles
up, Emily Wlnsette, • neatly togged
little acrobatic performer, changes
the pace with some cute ti'lclts and
Thorson comes back just ahead of
Miss Ai so there'll be some contrast.
Miss A works with Tony Francisco,
unit's emsec.
Les Nichols, -whistler credited to

Ripley, makes the rostrum sound
like a Kresge bird counter, Hla ma-
terial Is swell and at the .finish,

when he brings on a dummy for
some ventriloquism to make It

tougher, he rates and gets applause.
aplenty.

Featui*e act, DeBarrie's Birds, is

next to closing, and strong. The
trained cockatoos do—everything
from counting to -working on hori-
zontal bars. Madame DeBarrie
works -them capably. The last act,
Marjorle

.
Richniond, kid slngier

who's dubbed the 'stage Shirley
Temple.' does Impersonations. It's

a ^ood bit of work for a kid, the
material a credit to a great many
of her eiders who try the same idea,
but it's out of line with the pres-
entation and an antl-cllmax.
Owned on a 50-50 basls^ by W. E.

DeBarrie and Alvlra Morton, the
shoW Is strong enough to get where
it's playing. Biz hei-e like nobody
believes. In Santa Claus, or at least
like he's not exnected. with the
lobby Jammed all the time.

Chase Unloads
(Continued frorii page 5)

Chase Bank's stock to force their
way into board representation, or
company control Is known to be out
of the question; Downtown authori-
ties -who should know have Sidney
R. Kent nixing this definitely. Pur-
chasers of Chase Bank's stock hold-
ings in 20th Century-Fox, as a con-
dition of sale, will not be able to
hold siich stock en bloc.

Schenck is talked about as inter-
ested in participating in Chase
Bank's holdings of common of 20th
Century-Fox. Tlie bank holds both
prellerred and conimbn, Schenck
also is held to he prepared to put
up $2,000,000 as his end Of the deal.
This amount could cover only a
nominal portion of Chase Bank's
holdings of 20th Century-Fox com-
mon.

AMONG THE WOMEN
(Continued from page 59)

and matching accessories; she later wears a. tourquoise taffeta trimmed
with tiny red flowers. As a bride she wears a. going aw:ay costume of
beige with fUr of the same colox-. A bedroom scene Is played In a white
satin ni htio covered ivlth a lace robe. A chartretise taffeta skirt cut
very full has a basque of. ros^s brocade buttoned in gold;
Vera 'Van is partial to green, one cloth dress of the billiard table shade

and an evening frock, of a softer shade. Alice Dudley is sensational in a
Spanish gown of white ruffles and again In bjack cerl.

Say Uncle
•Your Uncle Dudley' , is at the Center. If Edward Everett Horton is

a favorite, of your.i, you may like this picture. Marjorle Gateson, with
her pearls, plays a part very much the same as Katherlne Alexander
Ala in 'She Alarrlcd. Her Boss.' Ml.ss Gateson is her own well dressed
self in a gown of the newest metallic material. A couple of house robes
and a print dress are shown.
Lois Wilson Is neatly dressed in a chiffon frock

shoulder.'?. A dark street costume has a white vest ah
lioberts is nice in a violet trlnimed chiffon frock.
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Bills N9xt Week

(Cotlnued from page 50)

Hollywood StaWw
Dorothy Baker
SylvJft & Marjorlo
Eva Winiaipe
RObBrt Strong
Bob Alcott Oro

EInic'a CiDb

CorllBB & Pftlmep
Tiny HoBan
Cbarlle Bourae
'6 StrInK Ore

Marcell iDii

Tommy Lyman
•Warner 31b ,

..Donald -Copk^Pj?...

iliy Bourbon
X)folf6tliy Robefti
Don Steele
Howard Qerad
•fjutUir >l5i.Ur|c9. Ore
Ovette •

Mary Liane
Chet Hartlett

Omar'N Dome
Henry Kbblea
Hawaiian Dancers
South Sea Islandors

Jim Blddlck Ore
Audrey & Arden.
Blake Sis

Palmeras

Gloria Araailor
Carmela' ..

Bdlth Pavlfl .

Gabriel Cansino
The Teplnuenorf
Havana Casino Ore

Jaaorel a-Ted'
VIC & .LoMarr
Kuth I«ea

-3H\Slim Forller uoorne ne^niHr
HudBpn-Metzger flls Mabs Saundeva

joe VenutI Oro

Paris Inn

Slncrlns^ Walter!
Hardy & D -Werner
Paul Mctiaio
Zelma Bush
The Modernettes
Thora Iviatthatsnn
Carla Montlel
Pete C6nti'elll ro

FIrrone's

Dorothy Da Vis

Dee Sis
'

.N»PSX..
Don Poweit .

Davie 'Alack' Oro°

"Sherry's
' Bert D.ouKlass

«2££>, XorsensQi)
^waller Johhson
Eugene Stark

'

Maybeth Carr
Tjolce. Whitman
Judy Lane '.

Bob Millar Oro
' Three Mttle Plir*

Doris Baker
Leslie Slirenkner
Maude Taylor
Hugo Marcheta
Betty Gordon
Palth Carlton
Chlllto & Qabreal
Guspa Caslam'aitna.
Lou Singer 'Ore

Topsy's

Loop a
Leon Rice
Agnes iloliniinn

Lois ' Saunders
Virginia Dix
Ooorge Reqlni«n 0.r<

CHICAGO
Isinarck Hotel

Leonard Keller Ore
HlHcfcliawU

Joe Panders Oro
' Che> Pareo

Cross & Dunn
Harris Claire & S
Jean Travers
A & L Carr
Bobby Ray
I^eon Belasco' Oro

Blaekfitone Hotel

(Moyfate Room)
Chrysls & DeLaO
Minor & Root
Anna Fulton
Kavellh Ore

Continental Room -

(Stevens Hotel)

Seymour Simons Or

Co\W^e, ilia

George Olsen
Ethel Shytta

Gi'laha
Dolores
Beck Bros & D
OambrelU
Don Enrico
Bob Tlnsleya Ore

Club AInbam
Florlnne Manners
Morgan Sli9

EfTle Burton
]\rarlon Parker
VlHa Vaughan

Club Minuet
Julia Qerlty
Billy Meagher
Adellna Dosdena
Ryder Sis
Joane Clark
Emily Flsk
Leyf Sales Ore

Hl-Ilot
Billy Snyder
Corrlne

.

3 Cameos
Maxine Lee.
Nancy Kelly

Palnier -HonM
(Empire. Room)

Veloz & Yolanda
Paul Gerrlts
Gall-Gall
Embassy 4'-.

SheD Fields Ore
Hoyole Frolics

Joe Lewis
Dolly Kay
Reed & Mele
Henri Lisbon
Jln\my. Meo
Barbara McDonald
Anita Sanchez
Birdie Doon
Term<^e Gardens
(Hotel Morrison) .

Rosalean & Sevulle
Kings Jentors
Lyda Sue
Tito Coral
Rudy Bale
B Mnrtrlgner.Vs

un Club
Eddie RIcVavd

.

The Dictators
Gretchen Lee

Or

15 YEARS AGO

(Continued from page 48)

guarantee of ?100,000 royalties
within a si liar period for 'East Is
West/

Rlalto theatre kicking tecause It

had to play pictures the week after
the Rlvo.ll showing. Couldn't get
the coin.

N. y. Board of . Educa.tlon boygbt.
16 niotibn pictures projectors. For
u?e in schools as a tryout.

'Passion.;^ Plrgt.^.ltJatlorjil's'_.,Gfi.'.v

man Inipbrt, .'grossed $55,000 ait the
N. . Ca.pltol. Introduced Pola
Negri. Was in on sharing terms.
First National bought, it from J. D.
Williams for ?60p,000. Williams;
who Was head of First National, was
reputed to have picked It up on his
own for fl5,000. Later maide
trouble .for him In the company.

Reported .John Drew was flirting

with a vaudeville offeir of -$2,500 a
week. Was- to- have done "J. M.
Barrie's 'The Will.' Got cold feet.

John R. Rogei's, old time mana-
ger and , advance man went into
vaudeville with a monologue. He
didn't like it " any better than the
audience did, so he quit after a first

half at Proctor's 23rd.

Max Hart had been eased out of
the booking office privilege. Mrs.
Hart (Madge Fox) told E. F. Albee
she had a half right to -the" gency.
Albee permitted her to open a book-
ing office but with a partner for
floor man.' No women, agents on
the floor.

Emerson Phonograph Co. In bank-
ruptcy. Reported that all but a
couple of the largest disc concerns
were paying royalties by note.

Ringlings bought back a contract
to show In .England. Figured that
British taxes, atop U. S. Income tax
_would kill the profits.

Izzy Herk perfecting details on his
new continuous burley scheme of
three, shows a day plus pictures to
fill.

FHUASELFHIA
Adelphla Hotel

Bob Roltner
Rex . Weber
Shore St Harrison
Pierce & Harris
3 Deweya
Simpson -Marlonets
Szlta & Anis
Evan B Fontaine
Agnes Tolle
Eddie Bonnelly Ore
Vincent Rlzzoi Ore

Anchoraice
Manny La Porte Or

Arcadia'

Guy Lomibardo ' Ore
Mario VUlanl
Conchlta '(Sonzalez
Joy Lynne
Maurlne & Norva

' Prince Mogul
Tournler

,
Uarclay Hotel

Sylvan Herman Ore
Itetlevne •Stratfnrt)

Meyer DaVIs Oro
Ben Fmnhlln

Leo Kollo Oro

Dickens
.Tean Val-Mar
Mary Chrysler
Elinor Faye
Little Miss Muffel*
Eddjo Villa Ore

itni ,i.ocust

Wanda Dawson
Florence Hallman
Mary Lee Dennis
nubbles Shelby
Warwick Sis
Stewart Sis
Jluijic Weavers Ore

Prank Palanibo's
Chief Caupolleah
Georgo Rpod •

Alice Lucey
Charlie Wilson
Charlie Masters
LnMarr Bros
Lorraine Chevalier

Illy Hermann Jr
'Jladys Jean
Bobby Morro Oro

Memphis Club
Almee Spencer
.Sally GKiodlng
Florence Hill
Dorothy Rose

Old Madrid
Prankle Richardson
Jfan MoCool-
Morrone & Gallo
.Monry Yon •

James & Peltz
Gladys Grant

Onyx Club
Brodshaw Ore
Opfn Door

S.-otty Mlddlcton
ni';ardo & Rita
«cuy Little
Jaek Young
Jimmy Rossi
Frcrt..NV.idhardt Ore
•'•nnN.vlvBnlft H<i(rl
Joe Frasetto Ore

Dorothy Bach
Jean Hamlll
4 Wolves
Brook Adams
Faulkner Sis
Odette Borde
Connie Lee
D & F Drew
Boston Sla
Lillian King
Irene' Lee
Mirror Room Girls

Rairters

Earl D6nny Oro
Martin & Dixon
Bert Dagmar
Kath'n McGarrlgan
Audrey Joyce

Rendezvous
.Tack Cooper Oro
Burt Sis
S. & D Howard
Joe Singer
G. Scottl; & Stooges

RHz-Cariton Hotel
Al Davles Oro

Snnsoni House
Ludy Vaii Love Orr

Sliver i.ahe Inn
(Camden)

Mick Famllant Ore
Mildred Tolle.
Bclh Chains
Byrnes & Swanson
Marjory Liine

Stable
Charlie Giilnos Ore
Richard Harris
Inez HIght
Lulu Mae
Stump & Stumpy
Goldle
Erma Kelly

Town Ciisino
Harriett I'ce
Laninettea „
Peter Illgglns
Eleanor Dean
Maurhia Rosa

,

Betty. Lane
3 Clubmen
Howard Lanin Ore

SOtli Century Tavern
Bill Steele
Roddy: 2

Jean Garrette
Mildred Roselle
Buddy & Selma
Harry Adar Ore
Barney Zeeman Or'

fVailtoii Roof
Mickey Alport
Kathryn Rand
Myra Lett
Prances McCoy
Muriel Thomas
Freeman Sis
Nyln Taylor
Raymon & Volez
Laberta A kins
Mlltori Kellem. Oi

Weber's llofbrnu
((''amde'n)

Gregory Quinn
Joe Klleoyne
Grant & KInley
Bobble Del Rio
Shirley Gordon
Pat Sullivan
Use Hart .

Sidney Golden
Bin Bllger Ore
Jack Justin Ore

, Comstock & Gest's 'The Wan-
derer' called in. Had a .two week
layoff between dates and —figured
cheaper to bring the show in than
abide by Equity ruling of salaries
during that period.

Managers seeking to hold tickot
specials to a 50c. maximum advance.

Shuberts decided to have no.

chorus men with 'Passing Show of
1920.' Too much kidding about 'em.

50 YEARS AGO
(From Clipper)

Cincinnati woman got $5,000 from
John Robinson in a damage suit.

Later Jurors explained an agent of
Robinson tried to bribe one of them,
so they doubled the award. Robin-
son said it was blackmail.

William H. West, of minstrel
fame, suing Fay Templeton for di-

vorce in Chicago. Married in 1883,

and he told the court she had prom-
ised to quit the stage. Instead she
quit him after six w^^l^s-

.1. K. Emmett had been on a bend-
er. Estimated to have cost him
$10,000 In loss of profits, etc.

•i-ed Bryton was doing Clay
Greene's 'Jack o' Diamonds.' Brook-
lyn critic complained it was 'so full

of the slang of the gambling hells

as to be nauseous.' Squeamish those
days.

Estate of the late John McCul-
lough estimated at $45,000, of which
all but $5,000 was In persona.1 effects.

Scenery Of 'Hoodniari Blind' Nvas

much admired at Wallacks. Scene
painter took bows nightly during the

early part of the run; often stopping

the show as much as Uiree minutes.

Phil W. Goacher painted all but

three of the cloths. His knockout
was the Thames Embankment.

New Lows

Albany, Dec. 17.

Those on the receiving end
consider these hew all-time
Iowa for local show business:
Comedy vaudeville team, 2

men, offered $10 for three day
engagement Part-time press
agent, cut from $10 to $5 a

It .happened at the Follies,

recently opened burleyrfilm
"Stand; " The press agent qu'if.

Sedate Borlesii JDraws

Only Albany Censors;

Folds After 21 Wks.

Albany, Dec. 17.

Purified burlesque lasted oilly two
and a half weeks, the Follies fold-

ing Saturday (14) after a record
too clean for the b. p. Not a strip-

per stripped. The coiifibinatlon pol-

icy of strlpless, fairly dirtless bur*
ley and Indle films dived headfirst
Into a slump. Only the censoris

came.
Follies was operated by Max

Rudnlck, with HaiTy Abbott as
house manager. Rudnlck operates
the Eltlnge, 42nd street burlesquer
in New York.

FOLLIES, ALBANY
(STOCK)

Albany, Dec. 12.

Burlesque-r-like Lulu—Is back In
town. The Follies theatre, nee
State, nee Majestic, has dared to
tread with a policy which last win
ter was told It' could not trod the
boards in Albany as long as John
Boyd Thacher Is mayor. That waia
after the raid on the Capitol, fol
lowed by the house closing.

' Max Rudnlck was one of the oper
ators of the Capitol. Now he has
come back to town with the Follies.
It isn't burlesque, however, in the
billing. At the opening it was musi-
cal revues.' Biz wasn't so hot. So
now It's 'glrlesk.' But the formula
is burlesque, just the sanie, except
there's no stripping.
There are six principalis and 10 In

the chorus. That Is, there were 10
In the chorus. Now there are eight,
It's a stock outfit, with occasional
changes among the principals. Fea-
ture film and shorts added to the
three-a-day policy with two changes
weekly.
Harry Abbott is house manager.

F. H. Kells books the. films. Prices
are 25c matinees and' 25c and 40c
nights. Started out with 35c top.
Town flooded with comps admitting
for 20c. House always a tough spot,
so there's no telling the outcome.

Japs, who were more of a novelty
then than they are now. Patterned
after the Indian villages, which had
been a clean-up.'

Pauline Markham in another bust.
She would insist on trying the legit,

where her forte was burlesque.

John H. Halvin, well-known Ohio
manager, came a cropper in Cin-
cinnati. He had climbed a ladder to

the rigging loft to tell the grips to

put On slippers, because their boots
annoyed Sol Smith Russell. Fell in

descending. Rigging loft or fly gal-

lery was on a level with the flies,

and all scenery handled from there
except flats.

Lillian Russell was advertised as
being supported by the Hess opera
CO. , In St. Louis the show was gar-
nlsheed because of a broken Hess
date a couple of years before. Hess
wired he had no part in the show,
but it hurt her receipts, iust the

sanie.

In Indianapolis John B. Dorris
won 18 suits brought by four em-
ployees of his. circus for back salary.

Dorris had a KHs Krlngle chariot In

his parade. He rented it to a Chi-
cago department store for a holiday

ballyhoo. Eight ponies.

Fanny Davenport; did not play

midweek mats, Mauds, Granger,

heading a road tour, came down
from Worcester, Mass., to give one

performance at the Pepple'.s, on the

Bowery. And papers slapped.

Madison Square Garden housed a

Japanese village, with 60 native

Alleged the English music hall

managers had a list which set sala-

ries for talent. No one could better

the price as set in the monthly oo -

fercnceo.

Auto Companies as Chief Spenders

At Dallas, Midway Concessions Let

HANDLES THE FAKERS

N. Cops Lock Up. Fak«s Before

Show Hits Town

, N". C... Dec. ,17.
•

re .ways and ways of

I Wartln' ' Ihe' Iafce' accrdenr racTcet'

that is pulled on circuses and tour-

ing outdoor showa from time to

tl But the most effective Is to

slap the fake accident victim In Jail

just before show gets to , town.
That is what Lieut. Stanhope

Llneberry did With a Negro who ha.d

pulled his fake injurj several times.

Last year when the Rlngiing show
was here a Negro claimed injury as

a result of having fallen oyer a tent

rope and had the circus equipment
attached until his claim was paid.

The same Negro was again hurt
when the; Cole Brothers show came
to town,

This year, ju'st before Ingllng

arrived. Lieutenant Llneberry hunt-
er, up the Negro, put him in jail,

where he couldn't get hurt (booked
for investigation), and the circus

left town without a. claim against it.

SON OF POUTICIAN

CHARGED WITH FRAUD

Charged with grand larceny, John
Murray, son of a former Tammany
District leader, and who once had

the pony track concessions at

Palisades Park, N. J.) Long Beach
and Atlantic Beach, Long Island, is

in the Tombs Prison, New York,
awaiting arraignment In court. He
was arrested last Thursday (12) at
his home in Roosevelt, L. I., by de-
tectives after a long .search.

Murray is charged specifically In

an indictment handed up by the
Grand Jury, with the theft of $200
from Mrs. Edith Steinberg, a widow,
of East Rockaway, L. I. She claims
she gavo this sum and other
amounts aggregating $2,100 to Mur-
ray on his promise to obtain for

her a pony track concession at
Jones Beach State Park, Lpnjg Is-

land. She asserts he claimed he
could . obtain the concession through
the ihfiuence of his father. When
he failed to make good she com-
plained to the District Attorney.

Ofllclals of the "state Park Com-*
mLsslon Informed the Grand Jury
that Murray had never been prom-
ised the cohcesslon, nor, as far a«
they knew, had he applied for it,

either in his own <name or that of
the complainant.

TRUCKS AND TRAINS

ON SEPARATE SCALES

Lynchburg, Dec. 17.

New sliding scale tax on circuses,
fixed la.st week by city council, is

a help to little shows but will .sock

the. big- timers nearly twice as much
as they formerly paid.

Under the old law,, all shows paid
a flat $150 to the city, Xcw .scale

differentiates between little and big
shows, and provides separate rates
for auto and train outfits.

For one to ten cars, truck shows
will pay $50 and train shows $100.

From 10 to 30 cars the rate will be
$100 for trucks, -.$150 for trains.

Thirty to 50 cars, $150 and $200,
Over 50 cars, $200 and $250.

In addition, council ruled that a
show tenting outside the corporate
limits win have to pay a $50 fee to
parade downtown.

Brooklyn theatre was pliaylng a
full -week of benefits, laying off the

tickets to various lodges and socie-

ties.

Gets Big 4 Post
Pofltvillc, la., D<-;c. 17.

J. C. Wlehe has been named soc-

retary of the Big Four A-ssodailon
for 1936.

Elkader Continues
Elkader, la., Dec. 17.

Elkader Fair A.«soclatIoh has
abandoned pl.Tns to turn over fair-
ground properties to the city under
a proposal that the municlpajlty as-
sume a mortgage on the grounds.
Dales of Aug. 18 21 have been .set

for the J03C e\ent.

hOND SHOW IK GA.
Milledtfipvine, Oa.j "Dor. i7.

Roml Ki'others' throe-rfng chcut>,
now wintf-ring hero, oooupying
buildings at the Fair r;roun(ls. Will
remain until .spring.

Dallas, 17.

with six, and .one-half months tflf

go, only 40% of Centenni

tlpn's exhibit space repi

reserved.

Ford Motor (jbiiipariy wfll corne

through with a contract Involving

dsviweht^ of**ir5bur •''i*;^ffti();i6it)o.

Hinging only oh minor details; Ford
contract will provide for $50,000 €X«(

hibit building; free excurslbng

through 'Old Southwest Trails" in
V-8s driven by college boys; free
rides to Ford's branch mile from
the grounds; arid concerts and, othei?

class music.

DuPOnt companies will partici-
pate, for the first tlnie since 1893
Columbian expo. Contract calling
for big show of DuPont's use of
cotton and anti-war scare pr6pa>
ganda has been delivered.

General Motors and Chrysler arei

wavering over sighing. GMC seema
bent on auditorium shows with con-
cert and radio stars. Both nego«
tlatlons have gone without snags to
date.

Shows are 'being nailed down aa
fast, as Paul Massman can get to
applications, and best deal of last

week was signing Streets of AU
Nations, Inc. Headed by Emmett
McComiell, firm ,

has agreed to build
its village streets on 1^ acres lease

oh midway. Black Forest and Old
Globe theatre contracts are in

process.

Chief exhibitors on the line In-

clude General Electric, with House
of Magic; Weetinghouse; Gulf;

Texas Co.; Continental Oil Co.;
Owens-Illinois; A. T. & T. Conces-
sion holders Include DuFour and
Rogers, Stanley Graham, Mueller
Brothers, Mayflower^' Doiig h n u t

Shops, Dr. Pepper Co., Nat Rodgers
and others. Swift and Wilson ar©
dickering on food concessions.

,

INDOOR CIRCUSES FOR

BRITISH XMAS SEASON

London, Dec. 8.

Bertram Mills' Circus opens it^

.six weeks' annual season at the

Olympia, Dec. 20. The progi-am is

as follows: Allison Troupe, Eight

Ci:orlnthinians, Five Carlos, Paulo

Family, Beege and Quple, Con Col-
t

leano, T.wo .Karolls, Merkel, Natal,
Maysy and Brach, Three Pleos
Brothers, Jose Ramon, Rosello, The
Spyras, Elisa AVallenda and Sea
Lions, Trixle, Sloan's Comedy
Horse, Mroczkowskl Horse and
Pony Act, Kossmayers High School
Act, Gindl Baby Elephants, Patricia
Bourne and Lions, The Baker Boys,
and Clowns Albert, Austin, Hugo
Darty, Fred Boston, Bustl, Fiery
Jack and Partner, Robert Beasy,
Camlllo Dermul, Joe Craston, Les-
lie Laffln, Paull, Pinocchio, Coco,
Percy Huxter, Gerbola,'

Carl Ilagenbeck's Circus opens a
five weeks' season at Koyal Agx*l-

cultural Hall, Dec. 23, with the fol-

lowing acts: Liberty ponies, Gio-
vanni and Albertlna, Two Casis,

Erich Hagenbeck's Sea Lions,
.South China Troupe, Gautler's Ze-
bras, Ponies, Brazilian Mules, "Wal-
ter Kadeh'fl, eight elephants. Cast's
Riding Family, Beroslnl Troupe, Si-
laghl Troupe, Rudolph, Matthles*
Fifteen Tigers, John Schlpfmann
group of , wild animals, Aloys Peters,
Gautler's high school Llpplzancr
Horse, Clowns, etc.

Now It's New Orleans

.New Orleans, Dec. 17.

A national exposition to be hejd
here in 1938 Is being planned by
business Interests ot the city, it was
revealed Saturday (14) at the first

meeting of the new board of "direc-

tors of the Association of Com-
riierce.

Mayor Israel, newlyrelected presi-

dent, was authorized to name a, spe-
cial committee to head plans fOr the
r l_
1, .»

.

The expo.sUion, Intended to exploit
the port and tie in the interests o,f

iho ^ilfiftl.sslppl Valley and the
Latin-American countries to thei

south, Avouid be similar to the Texas
coiitennlal aiid the San Dlcgo ex-
position.

li

I!
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Some of the many magic uses

to which radio advertising is put

IT HAS been said that Lord & Thomas

have pioneered more nevr things in

radio than all the other agencies combined.

Certainly the famous "Firsts^' which

distinguish our record support this state*

ment, and notable sales results confirm it»

But Lord & Thomas are the last who
would care to be characterized as a "radio

agency/' Our record in the successful use

of all the other advertising media is an

open book.

It is no accident that practically all of

the successful users of - broadcast adver-

tising are large and successful users of-

other advertising media. With a large back-

ground of newspaper and magazine adver-

tising, far-seeing advertisers have found in

broadcasting the way to iaore customers,

reached by a different method.

Since the nature of the sales tasks given

us vary almost as widely .as the character

of our clients' businesses, a thorough

knowledge of the broadcast medium is es-

sential in deciding the method of adver-

tising attack.

ProgramsMustDaMore than Entertain

-They Afuse Sell

Lord & Thomas never lose sight of this

fundamental. In the distinguished pro-

grams which bear the imprint of Lord &
Thomas showmanship, salesmanship is

strikingly evideidt Each program is not

only a first-rate show—'it is a first-rate

selling show, as sales records wiljL prove.

Our radio departments include program

directors, continuity experts, musical

directors. They are versed in every phase

of broadcast advertising. They have been

foremost in recognizing new talent, and in

securing it for advertisers at advantageous

prices.

Lord & Thomas offer evidence of the

most coq:vincing kind to support these

claims— the sales records of many of

America's most important advertisers. We
are happy to offer the accumulated wealth

of our experience to national advertisers.

We presentj below, the radio shows cur«

rently sponsored by our clients on na*

tional networks.

Pepsodent, with ^^Amos 'n* Ancly'*

Today—who does not know Amos, V Andy? And
Pepsodent? This blackface team, first of all the presen^

day strip programs, is in its seventh great year. And still

voted the No. 1 langh show of the air I

^NBCRedrrttworlc 7 P.M., ieeeh nighu, E.S.

Lucky Strike, «*Your Hit Parade"
For many years a trail blazer on the air, Lncky Strike is

represented by « large niilsical show, with a great or^^

Chestra. —NBC lUd Nttvork, BP.iL,Sat.,E.S.T.

"Cities Service Concert" with

Jessica Dragonette
Jessica Dragonettd, recently voted radio's favoilte

woman star, is in her sixth straight year as the singing

star of the Cities Service Hoar, with a well known or.

-chestra and qoartet. An ontstanding program for build,

ing sales and creating good-will.

—NBC Bed Networi, 8 P.il.. FH.,

<«The Ufagic Key" of RCA
Radio acts as good>wlll ambassador and salesman for a
great company, the Radio Corporation of America, and
the members of the RCA family: RCA Mfg. Co., RCA
Communications, Inc., Radiomarine Corp., National

'Broadcasting Co. An entirely new kind of radio hour,

enlisting the greatest array of international stars ever

assembled for one program.

-

—NBC BUui Netieorh, 2 P. M„ Sun,, E. S^T.

Associated Oil, Football Broadcasts

Another Lord & Thomas "First"— chain radio sponspip.

ship of big West Coast football games. A splendid ex.

auiple of radio service to the consumer, and a natural

vehicle for regional promotion of a product.

—Paeifio Coast Networlo, Sat afternoon

Pepsodent, with *'A1 Pearce

and His Gang"
A great new show pre-proved by its top ranking for

six years on the Pacific Coast. Through it we bring

Pepsodent Tooth Powder and Junis Cream to millions

of women listeners three times a week in the late after*

noon at approximately half the cost of evening hours.
~.NBC Bed Netteork, 5 P.M., tpeeh nighu, E. S. T,

Bourjois, ''Evening in Paris Roof"
Authentic. Parisian atmosphere, created for this pojpu-

lar.priced cosmetic line. Featuring Odette Myrtil,French
star, the entire program reflects a sales moo.d charac*

teristic of the product
~NBC Blua NetiBorli, 8:30 P. il, Mon.,K S.T.

Kleenex, "The Story of Mary Marlin"
Introduced as a cold cream remover, Kleenex sought
new customers for its many other uses. "The Story of

Mary Marlin" was tested locally... a liit! Put on a
national chain, sales pyramided. "Mary Marlin" became
radio's most popular daytime show.

•rCBS. li;30 P.M., weiBhdayt, E. S, T,

Some radio *^r»t»^*

credited to Lord & Thoma$
(names on bequest)

It has been said that Lord & Thomias

pioneered more new things in radio

than all the other agencies combined.

Those credited to us are listed briefly

below:

1. Ftrat Daily Radio Conte$t of
National Scope

It rocked American streets with conver.

fiation. .Made an iaverage of 10,000 pnoi

dollar sales a day fpr mpnths.

2. First Daily Network Strip Program
Started a- whple new technique pf cpmi

mercial program building.

. 3. Firsf to Rebroadeaai Commercial
Program
Repeat same program Iat» at night- foP

Far 'West coverage.

4. Firsl Big Hit Variety Mutieal Show
sponsored on Network.

Set the pattern for big conimercial most*

cal production shows in radio.

5. First Commercial Broadciut of
Metropolitan Opera Serie*

6. First Commercial Serie* of Pick-up$

of Foreign Dance Orehe$tra»

, First Sustained Commercial Series of
Spot Pick-ups

Artists and orchestras from all over

country picked tap on same program.

First to Present Authentic Police and
Department of Justice Dramas

9,.^ First in Number of Contest Returns

1,800,000 forty^ent purchases in tw*
weeksv

10. First Chain Sponsorship of Football

11. First Network Daytime Serial Show to

Women

Talent which was first sponsored or
populariaed nationally through us

Amos V Andy; Bing Crosby; Eddie Dnchin;
Hal Kemp; Walter CKeefe; Phil Cook; The
Goldbergs; Rosorio Bourdon; Donald Novis;
Fred Astaire; Lum and Abner; Al Goodman;
The Revellers; Valter Winchell; Jack Pearl;

Clara, Ln and Em; The Cavaliers; B. A! Rolfe;

Al Pearce.

Hoiiick's Malted Milk,

with ^^Lum and Abner"
Local radio tests decided Horlick^s on an unusual step—
to concentrate the entire appropriation on^radio, and
"Lum and Abner." They were recently voted the third

most popular air team.
—NBCfUuNetioorli, 7:30 P, M., teeeknighu, E.S.T.

Other radio programs featured locally by Lord &
Thomas indude: "Jeannine and Lilac Time," Pinaud
...Local Koolmotor Broadcasts in three cities, for

Criew Levidc Co., a Cities Service subsidiary... St. Paul
"Traffic Court Broadcasts," Nestle's Lion Brand Milk

Numerous spot announcements for RCA tubes...

LORD & THOMAS
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THE ROAD COMES BACK
PRIVATE PARTY

HMESEES

REVIVE

The private party after regular

working hours, long a mainstay to

night club players and those on call

to radio artists bureaus, and con-

sidered permanently dead, looks to

be coming back Into its own, accord-

ing to nltery agents and ether

bureaus. Honey from this quarter

has not been seen for almost four

years. Acts were beginning to

despair ot It ever returning.

In the halcyon days It was not
unusual for acts to do two to three

private soirees after their club per-

formances. This dropped off stead-

ily during the depresh.
Another reviving source of addi-

tional revenue for actors is the re-

turn of commercial dinners, get-

togethers, etc., which also, greatly

declined. Many business houses are
resuming their old fests.

Artist bureaus of New Yoi'k broad-
casting stations and the nets report

a handsome increase in the number
of people booked outside to private
homes for entertainment purposes.
People who never before would have
countenanced enlisting actors for

private parties have become edu-
cated to use of thesplans for -their

social activities. Ballyhoo of radio
announcers that their station's

talent is available for such purposes
is considered the converter In many
cases. The others, the cognoscenti
(doughboys) have always done so
until hit by the depresh.
Acts are not getting the same kind

. of money they used to receive, but
it's a help. '

Taking of Veil Pot

On Screen for First

Time; Nuns Preview It

Paris, Dec. 15.
A thousand nuns in a convent at

Angers, France, saw a film for the
first time when pictures of their
own cloistered life were shown to
them last week.
Cameraman who made It was the

first man they had been permitted
to see since taking the veil. Pic-
ture was made by order of the
archbishop of diocese, who feels
that the world should learn about
ceremonies which go on behind
convent walls. Among the rites
liUned was the taking of the veil
by a group of novices. Believed to
be the first time this has ever been
done before a camera.
In order to determine whether

film was worthy of projection In
the outside world, the Mother Su-
perior pve'-vlewed It, in the con-
vent, with the archbishop and all
the nuns present.

Partial detail of the ceremony
was shown in the silent version of
'The White Sister.'

CANTOR VS. BENNY

CBS Nich* Vacated by Cereal to
Pebeco

Sunday eye, 7 to 7:30, time spot
on CBS goes to Eddie Cantor (Peb-
eco) as soon as the Alexander
Woollcott stanza for Cream of
Whisat exits. Cantor currently

plays from 8 to 8 : 30, which stacks
him up .against Major Bowes on
NBC. New spot will put him oppo-
site Jack Benny. Shift comes on
Jan. 6.

Concurrently Pebeco has renewed
the Cantor contract for 19 more
weeks. His old 8 to 8:30 spot has
as yet no buyers, nor has the half

hour succeeding It, leaving CBS
with a hole of an hour opposite

Bowes.

Arkansas Would Tax

Radio Sets to Finance

Centennial Exposition

Little Rock, Ark., Dec. 24.

In need of funds to finance the
Arkansas Centennial, the expo com-
mission has proposed a tax on every
radio set In the state.

The rate has not been set and the
plan Is still in the proposal stage.

LARIAT LARYNXERS

ON AUTO-CAMP CIRCUIT

Alburqueque, Dec. 24.

Coast-to-coast pla;ne passengers,
when forced down here In the re-

cent uncertain weather, discovered
a heretofore unsuspected branch
Of show business—an auto-camp
circuit.

Like the itinerant minstrels of

old, the plainsmen songsters, cow-
boys, whole families of banjo-
twangers ^nd mustang minstrels

travel from joint to joint and do all

right for their vittles on a pass-

the-hat around.
The city slickers inured to fast

plane service and other new-fangled
fol-de-rol think the cowboy song-
sters quite 'cute' and 'quaint'—and
it's paying dividends for tlie lariat

larynxers.

BEST CKS
INm YURS

Records in Some Spots —
Companres of Hit Plays

—T-Fouir Troupes of *Thriec

Men' and Three 'Tobacco

Roads'—'Dodsworth's' 2d
Year

How to Become a Pic Producer;

Just Figure Out These Figures

•WALTZ' FIGURES

The current legitimate box office

boom. Which has set Broadway
whistling for the first time In five

years, has extended to the road
Records are actually being hung up
Ih many theatres which a year ago
were dark for weeks at a time and
regarded locally as landmarks of a
forgotten era..

Since early October, when a few
of last season's New York hits

started on tours, the road has been
progressively Improving. Second,
third and even fourth companies of

some outstanding hits have been
organized and sent out.

Business has even been good in

St. Louis. At the American thea-
tre there 'Tobacco Road' played
three weeks (Nov. 24 -Dec. 14), and
'Three Men On a Horse' started a

(Continued on page 65)

BOTH SIDES OF THE BOBDER
St. John, N. B., Dec. 24.

Charles E. Staples, believed to be

the only exhibitor who directs a

theatre on each end of an Inter-

national bridge connecting the U. S.

and Canada, is now in full control

of the Queen, St. Stephen, N. B., and

State, Calais, Me., both theatres

being within a few hundred yards,

although- in two different countries.

Staples was manager of both

houses, under J. William' Smith,

owner of the Queen and lessee of the

State, who died recently. Staples

had been at the Queen for 22 years,

and at the State for four years. TJ. S.

apd Canadian money is always

taken at par at cither of the theatres.

Like Smith, Staples is a resident of

St. Stephen, thus revcrHing the

usual formula of a U. S. citizen ex-

hibiting in Canada, with fritaplcs be-

lieved to be the lone exception to

that rule.

CENSORS FOR AIMS.

TOO; IT HELPS BIZ

Nutley, N. J„ Dec. 24.

Borrowing a page from censors of

professional theatricals, and achiev-

ing about the same result, the local

Board, of Education turned thumbs
down on a high school production.
Viewing the home talent musical
at a dress rehearsal the pedagogs
called it indecent and Immoral and
forbid Its presentation except after
numerous changes of gags and cos-
tumes.
Result of the incident was that

the whisper spread around the

country and tlie show went S.R.O.,

with the high school grossing con-
siderably more tlian in any pre-
vious year.

Ban on Mimics
For the sins of their amateur

brethren, pro mimics are now tak-
ing it on the chin. "With 50% of

the simon-pure talent leaning
towards imitations, vaude booking
oinces in New York have put a ban,

temporarily at least, on tlie dating
of mimes.

All of the. 10 Major owes ama-
teur troupes, contain imlcs, while
there is at least one in every tyro
contctt held l)y theatres. As re-

sult, managers have sent word to

the booking offlce.s aslcing them not
to .ieh;rt any more mlmles for' the

time being. [

London Apartments'

Television Equipment
London, Dec. 24.

A new block ot flats is being

erected In the fashionable Mayfalr

district, and one of the selling points

in the advertising Is to the effect

that It win be the first completed

building in London to be equipped

with television facilities.

Each flat is to be fitted imme-
diately with central aerial system,
providing service for individual re-

ception by tenants on sets of wire-
less programs and television.

20,000 Baskets of

Food Realized at

Chi Kx Benefits

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Exhibitors of Chicago on Monday
(23) ran a special picture show
matinee with admission restricted

to foodstuffs. All outlying houses
co-operated In basket fund show
which was prortioted By Chicago
Amusement Publicists' Association,

Response terrific With more than
20,000 baskets of foodstuffs taken in

by theatres.

Co-operating In plan were the-

atres, operators,- stagehands, ex-
changes, ushers. Janitors, etc., all

giving service gratis. Newspapers
contributed free ads and publicity.

Response so great likely to become
annual good-will gesture of Chi-
cago exhibitors and may be spread
nationally.

NIGHTLY SPEECH WARNS

PATRONS ON DRIVING

Detroit, Dec. 24.

Charles Mellick, proprietor of
The Oasis, a beer garden on the
Dixie Highway near Drayton
Plains, Mich., has joined the state's
war on traffic fatalities. At closing
time each night, or whenever a
large party of patrons is preparing
to leave spot, he signals orchestra,
to stop, walks over to the mike of
garden's specially-rigged public ad-
dress system, arid speaks to cus-
tomers In this vein:

'If you've had a good time here
tonight, don't spoil it all now by
killing yourselves or somebody else
on your way home. Drive care-
fully!'

McDlck calls the sheriff's ofllce at
Pontlac every evening to ask If

there hau been any serious accident
In the county, especially on Dixie
Highway. If there has he 1 me-
diately relays details to his patrons
He also tells them about rain,
snow, slippery pavements or other
unfavorable driving conditions.

London, Dec. 24.

All the boys are torntung ill

companies here.

Lothar Mendes has one, Asqulth's

getting one. Hurst has got one.

Hiscott's thinking of it.

Situation is this: more money has

come into production here this year

than at any ti But the insur-

ance companies, who are behind

some of the bigger operators, are

not interested in backing one-man

Independent set-ups. So most oC

the boys have found a new formula.
They schedule a film for about

$200,000. Of this they need capital

to the tune pt $199,999. They go to

a firm of underwriters, which ad-
vanced 80% of the negative cost. In

this theoretical case $160,000. Be-
fore doing this, the undenvrlters
want a guarantee from the backer
for the other 20% that the lllra will

positively be finished.

Having got that, the finance boys
carve themselves off 80% of the,

advance - on - delivery - of -negative
check. This check, on a $200,000

picture, would be about $120,000,

which Is handed over by tiie dis-

trlbs on the completion of the film.

Underwriters tak^ the first $96,-

000 of this—being thus out of

pocket to the tune of $64,000. But
they charge 7%% Interest on the
$160,000 until siicb time as the debt
is discharged.
B6ys therefore are In little likeli-

hood to lose money, and have a
good chance of making a nice slice

of interest. Assuming the film

takes a year from the moment of

starting, -to finish its Income, the
underwriters who originally backed
it would get their money back plus
about $12,000, all the while having
first ownership of the negative.
Scheme Is working out so well

that almost anyone with a releasing
promise in his pocket can get 80%
advance.
Main headache Is how

first 20%.

CLOSES 3 THEATRES

TO GIVE 30 XlffAS OFF

Detroit, 24.

Unprecedented in Detroit, James
C. Ritter, operator of the. Rlalto,

Rlvola and Boulevard, nabe houses,

closed his theatres today (24) to

permit employees to spend the day
and evening before Xmas with their

families. Idea i.s to be annual cus-
tom and about 30 employees are af-
fected.

A trailer, which ran at the throe
house.s the pa.st weeK. und roundly
applauded read: 'The management
ha.s decided that its employees are
entitled to spend the day and eve-
ning before Xmas with their fam-
illw—tlicrefore this theatre will be
closed all day Tuosdit?, Dec. 24.'
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Friede Gets 101 H'wood Novels but

Only 1 Good Authoring Bet, Harlow

iloUywobd, Pec.

Evf'):y(ine in Hollywood has a

novel in liis or her aystcm, so Don-
atld Friede, Of Covlcl-Filode the

publishing house, has discovered,

Friede came here to line up a few

new authors, preferably youngsters.

Ho MUletly let the purpose of his

he had 101 .manuscrjpts in his lap,

all written by people connected with

Icturcs. Hi.s beat bet, horn the

selling end, is n ))ooK- by Jean Har-
low.

nly I wo type of novels are writ-

ten here, Friede discovered those

about Hollywood and those not

about liollywood. Everyone who
thinks ho lias had a raw deal pans
Hollywood;' fie ina,nuscripts u.sually

Indicate why the writer received the

bush-ofC from :
the studios.

li'i'iede felt that Hollywood is the

logical place to locate writers with

flrst novels in their trun|cs. Oddly,

most of the manuscripts submitted
to the publisher ai i.ot from peo-

ple employed as writers at the

• stiidios.

73-Year Old Ally's

%\,m,W Suit Vs.

RKO Over 'Cimaifr«n'

, Charging plagiarism, Allen Caru-
ther-s; 73; an attorney, has begun
suit for $1-,000,000 damages In - the

N. r. Sutireme Court, against RKO
over 'Cimarron.' The action is also

for an accounting b.' the profits

which have accrued since the pic-

ture was • first produced and asUp
that further showing bo prohibited
pending the outcome of the

action.

In his complaint filed last Friday
(18), Caruthera cites that ' ho was
born 73 years ago in Tennessee.
When he was a few years old his

parents migrated to Oklahoma, be-
Iqg among this first' pioneers to set-

tle in that country. He grew up
with the countrjr and eyentualiy be-
came an outstanding figure In pub-
lice life of the State. At one time
he. was District Attorney of Logan
County and later Judge of the State
Circuit Court. Ho is now president
of the Oklahoma Society in New
York.;

Caruthers states that several

years before EJdna Ferber wrote her
hovel "Cimarron" on which the plCr
ture was later" based, he liad writ-
ten an' - autobiography which Yie

titled "The Soohers." In it he de-
scribed his life in the west and

' many'lricldents of the people there.

He claims' ;the tilcturS 'Cimarron'
is copied from his book *a,lth6ugh
credit Is given to Miss' Ferber.
According to livt'.n Halpern, of

BBl Fifth avc., T., counsel for
Caruthers, the re.sult of the present
suit will determine whether action
will be taken against Miss Ferber
and her publishers.

The picture company ha.'i 20 days
In which to file answer to -the com-
plaint.

BENNETT, MACMURRAY

LEADS IN '13 HOURS'

Jlollywood, Dec. 24.

.loan Bennett and Fred iMacMur-
ray get the leads in Paramiburit'H
'13 Hours by Air.' Miss Bennett re-
places Gertrude Michael due. to lier

tieup In ^Woman Trap.'
Paramount offered Toby "Wing a

part in the 'Air' pic, but she winds
up her contract with the studio and
swings cast in two vyeeks for per-
sonals.

Reducing

Hollywood, Dec. 21,

In effort to offset Income tax,

JSdniund Liyv/e clalma he will-

appear ill. only four features

the coming year.

Player argues that he spent

'Tr weelis on liia •jSaT'lWo piGV"
tures but that his net after de-.

ducting taxes left him with just

two weeks' salary.

EILEEN CREEIHAN OUT

OF N. Y. FILM CRITICS

Stormy rneetlng of the New York

Film Critics' Circle was held Mon-
day (23) resulting In Eileen Creel-

man, of the N. Y, Sun, resigning.

Likely that John Mosher, of the

New Yorker"mag,, will also leave be-.

fore the end of the week, he hay-
ing expre.Lsed himself as anxious t.o

leave. If he does, ^oel Buscb,
critic of Time will also be dropped
•and the list restricted to the New
York and Brookfyn dailies.

Miss Creclman raised consider-
able fuss at thejneeting, objecting
strenudsly -to- 'publicity' given the

group in trade and daily papers.
She felt that 'publicity is not digni-
fied.' ,

Mosher'ii complaint Ig that rhe
doesn't see why he and Busch of

Time should be exceptions, since

other weeldy magazines are not in-

cluded. Busch is out of town and
thus far has not actually partici-

pated in any of the meetings.
The critic of the Brooklyn Times-

Union has been added to the group
membership, making two reps from
Brooklyn, other being rep of the.

Brooklyn Eagle.
Critica Circle now Intends to meet

next Monday (30) to vote for the

best picture of the year, although
the meeting may be postponed a
w^ek In order to be sure to Include

all the 1935 releases.-

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Phllly fllnj,crlx are smouldering
at latest .wrinkle in- local film sit-

uation. Reviewers, already work-
ing .G-daywefek while most other
scribes .In towjn only toil five days,

are squawkini: because they may
have to add another day on w«ekly
calendar. Recent -. legalization .of

Sunday fllma has enabled exhibitor."?

to, open their new bills on Sabbath
as well as.during wefek.

First such Instance was last Sun-
day

.
(22), but "Wiarnera, debuting

'Bride Come.i Home' th?it day, gave
crix a break by holding preview
Saturjiay. But they don't expect
that to continue.

'

SWITCH SWAETHOUT FILMS
Hollywood, Doc. 24.

Paramount will delay release of

'Ro.se of the Itancho,' (lladys Swart-
hout's (list flicker, until after '(^ivo

Us Thi.s Night* in which Miss
Swarthout is co-starrod wKli Jiin

KIcpura.

H. H. Wants Cantar Pic

Music Hall, N. Y., is reported de-

sirous of snaring some of the United
Artists pictures . which will go on
release and may attempt to outbid
the Rivoll, N. Y., In order to get
ihose wanted.
Failing to get Chaplirfs 'Modern

Times' ^or the Center^ the Rpcke •

fellers may contract Eddie Cantor's
'Strike Mo Pink.'

Two Studios Bid for

Radio's *One Man's Family'
Hollywood, D^c. .

.

Radio an ' Paramount are bidding
for 'One Man'3 Family,' air program.
Former stuc'.lo is trying' to work
story idea around the broadcast.
Both studios Intend to use the air

cast in . the picture. ,

SPEED TIF FOB BOBESON
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Paul Robeson's scenes In 'Show-
boat' at- Universal are being rushed
so the actor can get away' by Jan. 2.

Singer is diie to trek to London
and a concert toui'.

HOLD THEBE!
LoH Angeles, Doc. 21.

Attempt of Samuel (Joldwyn or-

ganization to have .superior court
approve minor's contract-wllh. Anya
Taranda, 20, was nixed by the bond).
Actress will be 21, .l.'iii. 1.

•MABY ELUS BACK
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

I^lary idlUs, after montlis vaca-
ilonlpg lii New York and ..Kurope,
ha.s returned to Paramount for next
.•\SHignnient,

I'^jr.st picture will lie 'Brazen,' for
\\'iUU>v Wanger,

WILL MAHONEY
The Yorkshire Obaerver, England,

said: "There- are few comedians
who can rely so certainly on a sin-

gle change of facial expression as
can Will 'Mahoney. Add to the

rare gift some remarkaibly agile tap
dancing^ both 'straight' ^nd ..bur-

lesque, and you have sufficient' rea-

son for his every appearance being
the signal for a renewed outburst
of hilarity. He is the life and soul

of a. varlety-cuiii-revue."

Direction

WM. MORRIS AGENCY
Mayfair Theatre Building

New "York City

Yates Wants More

Speed at RepubHc,

Levine s N. Y. Call

ITollyTV*OQd, Dec. 24.

Unsatisfactory progress In', pro-

duction at Republic caused Nat Le-

vine, production head, to be called

east last week for confabs ^with

Herbert Yatea, head of Consolidated.

Film, Laba, and flnajiclal mentor of

the atudlo. iProduct has not been
coming through on time to meet re-

lease dates In the exchanges.
Reported also that Yates Is dis-

satisfied with the studio using
around $760,000 he sent out here for

tliree features, two of 'em westerns.
Levinci since taking charge of

Republic, Jjaa engaged a large writ-
ing staff. During one period. It is

said; writing payroll carried 40 with
weekly outlay of ' $12,000.

Doubt Jimmy Walker's

Health Permits Indie

Ediibs' Ass'n Post

Independent theatre" owners In.

Greater New York- are skeptic on
any move to enlist former Mayor
James J. "Walker as head of a so-
called new national organization of

indie exhibitors.

Prime reason - for that belief is

W,alker's present health. Claimed
that the strenuous duties of direct-
ing any auch organization would be
too much for N. Y.'s former chief
executive.

ANN DVORAK VS. WB
OVER CONTRACT JAM

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Alleging Warners refused to

allow her to work since ' Oct. 29, a
suit has been filed here by Ann
Dvorak against the studio seeking
declaratory relief on her contract
which, it is asserted, runs to Sept.

6, 1D38.

Suit also complains , that the ac-
tress' salary_of $r,500 weelyly ha.s

not been paid since Oct. 29,

Kor.da's Ba^sso Yen
London, Dec. 24.

Alexander Kotda is . negotiating
with Feodor Chaliapih.'

Wants the Russian basso to star
in an operatic film, subject of which
has not been decided' as yet.

ARRIVALS
Maria KurenKo, Nathan ililstcln,

Madeleine
,
Monnler, . TrudI Schoofl,

Madeleine., ]VfQnnier,
. .Xrvd^-; §.cUpop,

Cueing the Chinese

Chinese Consul Causes Central 'Casting to

Absorb Placements of Fellowmen

First Roundup

oilywoOd, Dec. 24.

Polynesians have become so
niimeroua In pietures- that
South Sea and Hawaiian na-
iXv^. ai'.<»„b<u?,.d.i,)?.s: t;.PE«.<ih.er.-.s.oi.-.

Hoopi, steel guitar wiz,

ride herd on the extras.

•Sutter's Gold' at Universal
Is using 200 of the brbnze-
aldnned raclals.

MOVE TO MAKE B. C.

A PIC PROD. CENTRE

Vancouver, Dec.

Several companies . are ' reported
considering leasing studio sites In

Victoria. Only major company so
far In connection with a niove by
the Industry to make its. British
quota pix In British Columbia la

Colunibia, acting through Central
Films. Tlila cortipahy's 'Stop. Look
and Love' la how being edited In

Hollywood. .

"

Isadore (Bud) Barsky, former
Hollywood producer, and George
Schniedennan, former Fox camera-
man, ai'e reported dickering with
civic authorities for lease of. an old
factory at $600 innual rental. They
are reported to iiave stated their

intention of Installing equipment
valued at $40,000. Their forecast for
flrst year production expense was
given at only $50,000.

Central- Films is now readying
'The Tugboat Princess' for shoot-
ing hereabouts.

Hollywood, Dec. 24;

Chinese extras hereafter will get

their cues from the Central Casting

bureau. And, free of chkrge.

Heretofore, Tom, Gubbina, an
agent, ha,s been supplying the extras

coramlsh. Finally, after . a. year of

squabbling, the Chinese vice consul,
yi-Send S. Klang, filed .charges
with Thomas Barker, state labor
commissioner, asserting It was un'^

fair to the extraa to be charged for
work when Central supplies' similar
help on the cuff. '\

A.bout 60 Chinese complained at
a series of hearings attended by the
consul. Barker and Campell Mkc-
Culloch. of Central. However, the
charges were dropped.

It now appears -tliat Gubblns will

iaecome a'riinner for Central, *

The .qked of, fees for this work is

$5 for placementa up to 10; $10 up
to 26; $16 up to 100, and $20 above
100.

'

Chaplin Completes Pic

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Charlie Chaplin's 'Modern Times'
w^ound up today (Tuesday). After
recording symphony number last
week, Chaplin learned that consid-
erable of the music was too burden-
some. ^
Picture is skeded to open in New

York and London Jan. 16; Iri N.
Y, at the iRIvolI.

Seven Key Pounders

Draw Republic Yarns
Hollywood/ Dec. 24.

Seven writers have been handed
new assignments at Republic by Al-
bert E. Levoy, general production
manager.
William Ullman, Jr., will work

with Weilyn Totman on screen play
of 'Twenty Fathoms Belo\v.' Wal-
lace Sullivan and Cliarles Condon
are preparing a treatment for 'Fair-
grounds.' Bert Garnet is collabo-
rating with Jerry Chodorov on Tfis-
tam Tupper's story, 'Gentleman from
Louisiana.' Endre Bohem and Stan-
ley Rauh are revising dialog on
'House of 1,000 Candles,' while Ber-
nard Shubert is preparing a script
for Wallace MacDonald's storjv 'The
Glory Parade.'

LEAD FOR lOANER
ollywood, Dec. 24.

Rosalind Russell remains at 20th-
Fox on loanout from ^kletx-o to take
fem lead in Frank Lloyd produc-
tion of '.Under Two Flags.'

Player recently completed fea-
tured, .spot' in 'It Had To Happen.'
on the 20th-Fox lot.

!ves Strike Pic

Hollywood, Dec. 24,

'Public Must Kat,' original by
Dore Schary, based on a house-
wives' strike against high prices,
will be prodticed by Paramount.
Randolph ScOtt and Gertrude

Michael' top the cast.

'Gold' Leads Set

Hollywood, Dec. 24..

Jlarsha Hunt and Larry Crabbe
get the leads in Paramount's
'Desert Gold' starting this week.
James Hogan directs with Wil-

liam Lackey producing.

Gelding's Losch P>c

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Louis Golding .is scrfptfrig first

TllJie Losch production to b^. made
by Selznlcjc-International.

Brandt Deal with

Derr, Sullivan on

New Indie Setup

Hollywood, Dec, 24,

JoQ Brandt Is negotiating a tleup

with E. B. Derr and Charles Sul-

livan for the producing team to

make one feature which Brandt
would distribute thro,ugh state right

chaniiela. Included in the proposi-

tlon la option giving Brandt privi-

lege of additional serlea of six fea-

tures.

Defr- Sullivan Productions, Inc.,

previously formed for the producera
to' make group of independent pic-
tures, has been discarded In favor of
the new setup. Jesse J. Goldburg
was handling aalea and exploltatlona
of the proposition, which fell

through due to Inability to secure
adequate financing.

Brandt expects to tie up the deal
within the next few days and then
iiop east to sell Inltia.1 picture to
state right buyers. Understood here
that Brandt Is providing moat of the
financing of the first picture and
has assured amftle money for the
series If option la finally lifted,

Nat Saland, of Mercury Lab-
oratories, was tied . up on negotia-
tions from angle of getting releaae

'

pHnt work If deal waa consum-
mated.
Brandt, one of the original Co-

lumbia . founders, goes east ritxt
week to set release. His son, Jerrj',

is at Columbia as assistant to Irving
Briakin, producer.

ASTAIRE'S $25,000

ENDORSEMENT SUIT
I

Fi-ed Astalre, through Howard 'v

Reinheimer, has filed suit In New ;

York against Esqulte. magazine and
Baer & Wilde, Jewelry mariufactiir-
era, for ^25,000 and an Injunction
on a charge of 'unauthorized use' of
endorsements.'
Astalre Is shown In a full page

advertisement In the January issue
of the maig endorsing a brand of tie i;

clip manufactured by Eaer-Wllde'.
\

Quints' 300 Printe

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

TwentlethrFox'a Dionne quints
picture, 'The Country Doctor,' ia set
for simultaneous showing in 300

;

theatres March 20.
(

It's the largest single print order
In yearj. t.

MABS JOUKNEYS ON
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

'Journey to Mars,' on and Jbff
Paramount's production sked 'sev-
eral times, has been handed;: :to

Arthur Hornblow to pfoduoe. Joiin
Colton and Jamps Creelm'an are *
scripting.

. .,

W. h; Christy of Mt, Wilson ob-
servatory, ia doing .scientific col-

laboration.
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Soft-Pedal Booze Scenes

Hays Office Grapevines Films for Lay-Off,

but Don't Tell the Drys

• Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Although the Hays- office Is ad-

verse to. permit drys to ilse the

move as propaganda, . drinking is to

be made less attractive in pictures

henceforth.
Suggestion is that guzzling scenes

. .be iJ^riJJWsd. ae J'nuuch as possible;

that where they are necessary to

plot adVaiicemeht, elaborate bars,

cocktail equipment and acessories

to bliiges. should be cut to a minl-

raum.
•'^ Mpye advances on the heels of re-

'"newed attempt by tlie various pro-

hibition bodies to reyiye interest In

natloiial dry laws. Such bodies cur-

rently are In the midst of a tre-

'niehdous money laising campaign
' battle the 'evils' of drinking.

Quick

Hollywood, Dec. 24..

Avalanche of scripts, all

based on Thelma Todd death
by monoxide fumes, have
reached stud.i.os ajjd^a,p£n,ts, ,..

So far no go.

New London -Film Co.

Plans Robinson Pic
Liondon, Dec. 16.

New production unit registered
here, Atlantic Films,- scheduled to
make an Ed^va^d G. Robinson
starrer,

Alex Esway, one of the Hun-
gai'ians who grayitate round Korda,
Is listed as chief.Distribution sched-
uled through U. A.

MG SHELVES POWELL

YARN, BOt PUSHES 2

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Metro's 'Hatts in the. Air,' Elea-

nor Powell story, has been shelved.

Tliere were too many Powell stories

floating around the precincts.
Wwight Taylor, author of the orlg,

has switched to 'Maytime,' and
Kalmar and Ruby, also on the yarn,

re off the pa,yroll.

Although Miss Powell is not due
here until May, the studio has a
new 'Broadway Melody' and' an un-
titled Sid Slivers-Jack McGowan
yarn being readied for her.

Petroff Splits with

West, Timony; on Own

Hollywood, Deci 24.

Boris Petroff, Mae ^Vest and Jim
Timony have split professionally.
Former stage producer Is going into
production here on his own.
.Petrpft was brought out by Miss

"West to aid her .on stories under a:

deal whereby he was eventually to!

have a crack at directing.! He Is

readying 'Murder with Music' for
legit showing here;
.Harry RIskln. is collablrig. with

Petroff on the book. Victor Toung
is writing the -music, with Ca:rl Brls
son set for the starring spot,.

James! My Fright Wig

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

'Dracula'B Daughter' gets under
.>way at Universal Jan. 4 after three

' '.postponements. Bella LugosI tops.
• David Selznick sold yarn to U
,,i^ith understanding that It be placed
In production by Oct. 1, with exten-
sions granted. .Edward Sutherland
directs.

ROSCO ATES' HEADACHE

Has Two Agents and One Pic Offer
In London

London, Dec. 15.

.
Rosco Ate.s has a picture offer

..here from Producers' Distributors
.Corp., which is giving him plenty

I headache.
Brought over by Charles Clore,

.-.W.ho has a contract %vlth the star,
.through hlf) agent, to. handle all

: ;;bMSiness, Clore finds, Ates had al-
ready committed himself to another
agent here.

Agent is Joe Seymour, of Stanley
May's agency, who was in N. Y.,
early tlils year and managed to get
Ates' signature on the dotted line
for anything; that might happen.

May'.a agency made no deals for
him, but claim.s a signature Is a
signature.

1ST 'CRIME' NOW

AN0.2TASTEUR'

Jean Lenauer is importing -'Pas-

teur,' French film starring Sacha

Gentry recently completed In Paris.

Warners now has a 'Pasteur' Aim
In production, starring Paul Muni.
Lehauer's entry Into distribution

In the U. S. was with a French
Crime and Punishment,' released

the same week as Columbia's film

on the same subject, and which,

thereby, got the unusual break of

double reviews from the dally paper
critics.

PAR INTERESTED IN

FILMUSICAL 'FAUSr

G. W. Pabst and George Baile, dl

rector and producer of the proposed

fllmization of 'Faust', left Sunday

(22) for Hollywood for confabs with
Watterson' Rothacker at Para-
mount.

J. E. btterson, Par's prez, has

signified Interest in distributing the

film, but there will be no final deal

made until after coast conferences

on the shooting script, which the

duo is bringing with them.

'Pastures' Co. Westward

Soon for Warner Fihn

More than 80 original cast mem
bers" of the New Tork 'Green Pas

tures' company will start migrating

to Hollywood soon for slmilar.parts

in the Warner screen version.

Although the actors hold no com
mitments with Warners, they have

been assured jobs In the film by
Marc Connelly, who made a blanket

deal with them on his recent trip

here.

Elter and Toeplitz
London, Dec. ir».

•

•Marco Elter hys been signed by
^udovico Toeplitz. to manage pro-
duction ol: 'The Beloved Va.c;aband.'

^Maurice Chevalier film. Shootijig
.begins Dec. 30.

...V Ifil'ii will 1)0 directed by Kurt
;'Eernliardt, with Franz Planer at the
lytdmera.

'"After seven years in Hollywood,.
Elter. returned to Europe to direct
Scarpe Al Sole' for tlie Italian mar-

kei.' This nl is now doiiig well in
Italy.

Regan Tiffs, Blows WB

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Witli two months to go on his

contract, Phil Regan has obtained

his release from Warners. He ob-

jected to being cast in tworreelers;

also the embargo on his radio work.

He has two radio offers coming
up, and a starring contract In

^Laughing Irish Eyes,' going into

production at Republic Jan. 27.

Thehna Todd Death

Probe^hfid; Jnrj;

Calk Cicco, Others

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

Tlie county grand jury and the
district attorney's oiiflce are investi-
gating the death of Thelma "Todd
despite a coroner jury's verdict that
her life was accidentally siiuffed
put by carbon monoxide.
Pat dl CIcco, agent and former

husband of the aictress, was re-
called from New York to testify be-
fore the grand Jury. Margaret
Lindsay, actress and reportedly a
close friend, of di ClCco, also was
called, along with nearly everyone
connected with the case. Presen
tation of evidence was begun yes
terday (Mon.).
Others sui>poenaed were Roland

West, close friend and business
piartner of Miss Todd; Jewell Car-
nieh. West's estranged wife; Mrs.
Wally Ford, wife of the actor, who
daid Miss Todd . telepihpned her at

4 p. m. Sundiay (15) afternoon and
said she was coming to her party
Miss Todd's body was found Mon
day (IG). In a garage owned by Mrs
West.
West told the coroner's jury that

he doubted Miss Todd died of mon
oxide. He isald Charles Smitli
treasurer of their oceahalde cafe,

was asleep above the garage and
that If Miss. Todd had stai-ted her
car lie would have heard It, becau.se

it was noisy.

He also said that plaster had
been knocited off walls and ceiling

of the garage and indicated tlie

poison ftimes would have escaped
before overcoming Miss Todd.
Thousands paid homage to Miss

Todd while the body lay In state

in a Los Angeles mortuary, I)ec.l9

for five and one-half hours.

Funeral services were held at the

W^e Kirk o' the Heather In Glen-

dale, Cal., with Dr. Harold Prpppe
speaking informally on the life; of

the actress. Cremiation followed.

Hal Roach has decided to con-

tinue the series of Patsy Kelly com -

edies which formerly co-featured

her with Miss Todd,

WAMPAS FADEOUT

Filmdom's P. Ai Outfit, Started in

1921, Pays 80 .at Foldup

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

The \Vdm •, organized in 1921 by

a small group of filmdom's press

agents, has finally closed, its books

with the disbursement of the re-

maining funds to 80 paid-up mem-
bers.

Payment was divided among
members on basis of duration of

membershii). pro-rated at $7.08 a

year; 31 received $02, while two

each received $10. Balance averaged

iU'ound ?30.

FORREST AT PAR
Iloiiywood, Dec. 24.

I-'rank Forrest, tabbed, by Para-

mount .scouts wlillc appearing with

Cliicago Opera Co., has arrived at

the studio to go to work.

First assignment probably will be

opposite- Cilad.vs Rw'H'lli(>"t in 'Count

of .r.uvf inliourg.'

Tillie Losch, Dancer, Likes Her

Screen Tests; Her Views on fix

Kinda Close

London, Dec. 16.

On announcement, hero tiiat

the newly reorganized British

arid Domlhions was to maike
a Tim Whelan . comedy called

berg cabled from Hollywood
pointing out the title similar-

ity with a little idea of his own.
British title will be changed.

MG NAMES IN PIC

VERSION OF 'CHEER'

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Cole Porter, Sid Silvers and Jack

McGowan are scripting Metro's

studio revue, which may be named
'As Thousands Cheer,' which; title

the lot owns.
All name players will be cast.

Metro's revue will have Clark

Gable and Jean Harlow as the cast's

toppers. One. song numljer is being

especially written for Gable's lim-

ited pipe range.

Radio Pacts Legit
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Radio has handed term contract

to Louise Latimer from Broadway
legit.

She has started to work In'Thoro-

breds All,' under direction of Glenn
Tryon...

ADELE ASTAIRE TO FLA.

Adele Astaire (Lady Cavendish)
with her husband arrived from
London last week and goes to Mi-
ami shortly after the first of the

year.
After the Florida sojourn the

Cavendishes return to N. Y. and
then go to the Coast for a wlsit

with the I'rcd Astaires.

'GOOD EARTH' TESTEES
.Tames iBarton and Cornell Wilde

tested by .Metro this week for roles

in 'Good Earth.'

Barton, with 'Tobacco Road,' il'

suitable, gets the uncle role. Wilde
gets one of Juve supporting spots.

Call of 20th For icciafdi

William Rlcciardi, called west by
2Cth Fox, leaves for HoUytvood to-

morrow (Thursday).
Will be assigned on arrlv.

VET FILM FAVES

IN 'PREVIEW

oilywood, Dec. 24.

Christmas was made merrier for

a dozen old tinie film faves by . Para-
mount handing out assignments for

'Preview,' studio murder mystery.

Spibtted are Chester Conklin, Hank
Mann, Philo McCullough, Franklyn
Farnum, Lawrence Wheat, Ian

Keith, Jack Mulhall, Bryant Wash-
burn, Conway Tearle, Rod La
Rocque and Reginald Denny.

Studio promises a sirtiilar reak

lixtei: for femme veterans.

YIDDISH COMEDIANS

BEING PIC-TESTED

Leo Fuchs, new Yiddish star at

the Second Ave. theatre, N. Y., legit,

la
.
being screen-tested by Metro.

Young dancer-comedian . is from
Galicia (Poland) and only in the

U. S. about two months, not yet

speaking any English.

Dinah Goldberg, featured come-
dienne in another Yiddish musical,

at the Yiddish Folks, is getting

screen consideration from Warners
and Paramount, after making tests

for both;

BiU Hart's 'O'Malley'

Goes as O'Brien Yam

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

William S. Hart's original yarn,

'O'Malley Of the Mounted' has been
bought by Sol Lesser for George
O'Brien's next starring picture for

20th-Fox release. Dan Jarrett and
Frank Howard Clark are writing a
treatment with David Howard set to

direct. Production starts Jan. 10.

This Is the first Hart story sold

to sound pictures. Actor had sev-
eral.made as silents.

y CECEUA AGEH
Everybody knows that Tillie

Losch is a dancer, but now, along
with Miss Losch herself, who's al-

ways had faith. Selznlck-Intema-
tional khpws that she's an actress

too. iSflss Losch says they found it

out after some pretty thorough
restWg; 'aimntiVilV tlie reasSIT wBy
tlvey signed her for a picture.-

While Miss Losch was In Holly-
wood making the tests that \yon

her a job as an actress, as an after-

thought they asked to do some
dancing too; Not expecting this.

Miss Losch had nothing ready,
really, but she tossed a bit of a
number together, and when she saw
it on the screen, she was amazed,
it looked quite nice.;

Everything looks at least 50%
better on the. screen, Miss Losch
thinks. he effort's gone. Tlie
lighting's better. .; The camera
angles are more interesting than
the lone point of view frOm which ^
dancing's seen on the stage. The
picture audience sees it from so
many different. Intimate, angles,
they get really to know the dancer;
They sort of dance along with her.

It's more fun. in fact^ Miss Losch
thinks it's wise for a dancer who's
niade a .^uccess on the screen, not
to return to tlie stage. She can't
possibly look as good.

iss Losch is in New York tight
now, waiting for Louis Goldlng to
flnlsii writing the story for her pic-
ture. Of course Miss Losch will

play a dancer in the plctiire, but
she will not play Pavlpwa, for In-
stance. Pavlowa's life, as a story,
was very dull. Pavlowa's whole
life, Miss Losch explains, was her
career. It was all dancing, the
whole thing.

She Won't Tap
Nor will Miss Losch play a tap

dancer. Nobody can compete with
American tap dancing, she says, so
why try? She can't do their kind"
of dancing, and they can't do hers.
Hers, she believes, is completely In-
dividual. After studying all kinds
for many years, she flnally de-
veloped something her very own.
It's LoschT^whatever that means,
she says. C!opd or badi its Losc]i.
Perhaps she is, though she doesn't

like the term, a pantomlmlst—

a

dramatic pantomlmlst. However
that may be, audiences like to hear
the taps of tap dancers: when she
dances, she hopes they'll like to
listen to the miislc.

Dancing brings new ppsslbilitles

(Continued on page 52)

Scout Brings In Five

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Ben Piazza of Paramount has re-

turned from scouting trip through
the

.
south with five girls as screen

prospects.
They are Ann vers, IjOuIsc

Small, Wllma Francis. Jeanne Per-
kins and Jill Dccn, all from New
Orleans. All get three-month tick-

ets with options.

TWELVETREES IN SYDNEY

Australia All; Excited Over First

American Name Import

Sydneyj Dec. 4.

Ilolcn Twclvetrees has arrived
here to begin work in 'Thorougl -

bied' for Ciiiesound. American ac-
tress was practically given the free-
dom of thie city. Slie is the first

fcmme film actress of note-that the
locals have actually seen in tlie

flesh.

Actress i» due for . -

clal activity before :ing

work Dec. 9.

Par's '37 'Broadcast'
Hollywood, Def. 24.

Paramount is pi-oducing 'BIb
Broadcast oC 1937 as the third in
series, l:^\v Onsier put.s the filtnu-

slcal in work next spring.
VAUlo WeU'h is asslgiied to the

."crlpl.
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Hays Office Busy Handling Film

Adv. Squawks in Recent Releases

Hille a certain amount of . com-

plaints regarding alleged use of ad-

vertlBlng lii feature pictures Is re-

ceived each week by the Hayes or-

ganizationi recent Influx of squawks

from esblbitors and publishers again

has meipbers Of the Alotion Picture

Pi-oducers. Dlstribuiene' Assoofatfo:?.

working overtiiiie, Hayeian organ-

ization has been studying: problem
for more than a year.

Hays ofllce attitude on ad matter

In feature films is that it is strictly a
studio problem. Hayslana say that

the best thing they can do now Is to

keep the major studios constantly

alert against such ballyhoo material,

with the judgment of the director

and producer to be depended; on to

ban all that smacks of such.

It Is a definite studio policy of

inajor producing companies to'rejcct

all offers to plug product, according

to the Hays ofBce, which also claims

that the records show no instance

where a major producer has plantied

advertising In pictures for revenue
return. However, the organization

Investigates and strives to learn

liow a specified article gets into a
leaturis when th6 complaining party
is specific as to picture and pi'oduct

in his squawk,

Exhi 'Angle

ost serious complaints, as,

viewed in the Hays office,, are the
Infrequent .ones coming from exhib-

itors because they clal the use of

advertising matter deprives them of

a regular source of Income. They
refer to their bwn screen advertis-

ing which is sold to local merchants.
Their angle Is that if nationally-

advertised goods or articles are
given a, break in feature films, their

chance of selling space in screen
trailers is that much reduced.
Newspaper and magazine pub-

lishers squawk that ad bally in

felatures .deprived them of adver-
tising by diverting pafi of a na-
tional firm's budgets Into Another
channel.

Policy of producers fs to use
standard, well know articles such as
a telephone (Western Electrtc), any
better-known typewriter, filing cab-
inets, automobiles, etc., because they
claim that audiences are accustomed
to seeing such. It's a . matter of
economy •with production units when
it conies to using common-place
articles rather than building their

own particular conception of what a
typewriter, phone or something else
would look. like.

Johnston Squaring

Accooots, Stays On

At Repoblic for Yr.

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

With settlement of Trem Cafr's
contract with. Republic, W. Ray
.Tohnston fiew to New York where
negotiations for settlement of his
contract will bo initiated. Johnston's

.pact will be squared on same basis
as Carres with exception that John-
ston remains with company another
year. Carr has already stepped out.
Fred Steele, auditor for the com-

pany, resigned day after " .Carr
walked. There has been no other
change In the studio personnel.

LESSER MAY BECOME

20TH FOX PRODUCER

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
20th-Fox and Sol Lesser ai-e talk-

ing a deal whereby Lesser will
abandon Indle' production to become
associate producer at the studio.

If it goes tlirough Lessor will
continue to produce the balance of
the Georg* O'Brien features which
20th Is distributing.
Other stories now In preparation

including 'The Show Goes On,' 'Col-
Uilold,' and a second Richard Arleii
for Columbia release probably will
bef taken over by 20th.

Ohlo-a 3% Tax Stands
Columbus), Dec, Z'l.

Senate has i)asBcd Z%. sales tax
covering admiS3lon.<i which expires
Dec. 81. This settles the worry
about the return of the 10% admls-
Blon tax, as the Hous« passed the
measure last svpck.

Ist Runs oil Broadway

(8ui>ject to Change)
Week of Oec^ 27

'Capitol'—Tale of Two Cities'

(MG) (26).

Center — ' Wllderhess'

(MG) (26)..

Vrtfsic ytM-— 'Magnificent-

Obsession' (U) (30).

Paramount — 'Bride Comes
Home' (Par) (26).
- Rialto—'Fang and Claw*
(RKO) (2B).

Rivoli — "Dangerous' (WB)
(25).

Roxy—'If Tou Could Only
Cook' (Cdl) (26).

Strand — 'Captain

(WB) (25).

Weel< of Jan. 3
Capitol—'Tale of Two Cities'

(MG) (2d wk).
Center — 'Ah, Wilderness'

(MG) (2d wk).
Musi Hall — 'Magnificent,

Obsession' (U) (2d wk).
Paramount —;'BrIde Comes

Home' (Par) ,(2d wfi).

Rialto—'Fang and
(RKO) (2d wk).

Rivbli — "Dajigeroue' (WB)
(2d wk).
Roxy—'First a Girl' (GB).
Strand — 'Captain, Blood'

(WB) (2d wk).

761 HOUSES

OPEN IN N. W.

Minneapolis, Dec.

More theatres are now in opieixi-

tlon In the territory served by local

film exchanges than at any time in

the past five years, 761 but of a
total of 866 . being .lighted; This
compares with 699 out of 832 at the
corresponding time a' year ago.

Th6 gain is attributed to the Im-
pi'overnent in general purchasing
power and business conditions
almost all alon^; the line.

New Criterion, N.

Ready in Jnly-Aug.;

New Riako Opens

The new- Criterion in the heai't of

Times Square, being built for B. S.

Moss, will be larger than originally

planned, l,6l50 seats. Building on tlie

site of the old Loew's IJew Tork-
Crlterion won't be ready until next
July or August.
House will be a smaller edition

of Radio City Music Hall, accord-
ing to plans, fully equipped with a
stage but no policies as yet figured
by Moss, wiio says the playing of
presentations or vaude here will de-
pend, on what the market affords In
the way of film, when ready to
open, and other factors.
At the sanie time Moss took over

the new Criterion he signed a five-
year lease on the Broadway, origi-
nally built by him but later in the
hands of other interests. He opened
the house with dual bills but closed
m less than a week and has not
yet decided what might be done at
this site. Among other things.
Moss is looking forward to Is the
removal of the elevated which runs
along the Broadway's side.

New Rialto on site of old struc-
ture at 42nd .Street and Broadway,
opens its doors today (Xmas) with
Frank uck's 'Fang and Claw,' and
pop price scale in force. Buck Is

scheduled to make personal appear-
ances with film. Arthur L. Mayer
operates the new house,
Rialto was constructed by Thomas

W. Lamb and Rosario Caldela, arch-
itects, and Anthony Campagna,
build«^r. Above the theatre. Itself, is

a Chinese restaurant and roof gar-
den, with modernistic stores: sur-
rounding theatre on ground leyd,
Willie Kurtj! is chief operator and

house manager. He was formerly
treasurer of the Criterion and rpre-
vlously In legit box'oiUces but has
held union operator's card for years.
Russell Moon will, handle the Rialto
exploitation.

Skouras Gathers flan

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

District pianagera of northern

California and Arizona gathered

last Thursday (19). with Charlea P.

Skouras and discussed new
season's drive for Fox-West Coast

theatres.

Dick Spier, Ai-t Miller and Nick
Turner returned to Sail Francisco,

and Homer 111 to Phoenix after

the conference.

WASH.THEATRES

Washington, Dec. 24.

Most ambitious theatre building

program in the capital's history was
revealed Saturday' (21) with an-
nouncement that. Warner Bros, will

expand its chain of neighborhood
houses by building six new 1,500-

seat spots throughout the metro-
politan area. Will Increase total

Warner proiDcrties here: to 19, in-

cluding one downtown first-run

house.
With one new nabe due to open

this week and a second scheduled
to start shoitly after the first of
the year, Harry M. WtUTier person-:

ally oiced company plans to get in

on the current pr6sp«-lty boom, in

the New Deal citadel. Wltii number
of government agencies swelled to

the wartime peak and tbe city ex-
periraclng unrivaled prosperity,

Warner said the program was de-
veloped because 'local progress and
rapid expansion of the District of

Columbia necessitates new theatres.'

Film exec declared his firm aims
to 'keep pace with the growing
needs of th^ community.'
No announcements of exact lo-

cations was made, although Warner,
accompanied by Joseph Bernhard,
In charge of theatre operations^ and
John T. Payette, local zone nian-
ager, toured the city investigating
the tentative sites. Understood four
houses will be situated in the thick-
ly settled and swanky Northwest
section, one. in Georgetown, , and the
sixth in Northeast.
Except for stating that the bouses

will rang in size from 1,000 to 1,500

seats and will be ' two stories In
height, Warner execs refused to
reveal specific building plans. Con-
struction is supposed to begin In

the near future but no predictions
wei-e made about completion of jobs.

WANGER'S HEAVY SKED,

PRODUCING ON 2 LOTS

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

•Walter Wangir's Increased pro-
duction has caused him to seek ex-
tra lot space. ° He has engaged room
at Educational studios for one film
while making two others at (-(eneral

Service.

'Palm Springs' will be the Initialer

to go, starting Jan. 2, to be followed
Jan. 6 by 'Brazen,' yiiVa. Mary Ellis

topping.

Columbia also using plant while
two stages are being erected.

Friedmans $24,000 Award in Pa.

Vs. % Majors on Anti-Trust Charges

Natl First Rons

M; You Could Only Cook,'

Roxy, N. T., Dec 26; Pal,v
' Indpls, 26; Spreckles. San Di-
ego, 26; Lafayette, Buff, 26;

Roch, Jan. 1; Par, Ii. ,, 9;

Pa!, Akron, 10.

'Crime and Punishment/
liyrlc. Cincy, .Jan. 3; Pal, Jack-
Bonville, 17; Cap, lillami, Feb. 6.

RKO
. 'I Dre«m Too Much/ Pal,

Roch, bee. 31; Hipp, Balto, Jan.

1; Rialto,- AUentown, 10; Ter-
minal, N^wk, 23;. Miller, Wi-
chita, Kan, 26.

<ihvl ibie Ray,' Crown, Mo-
bile, Dec. 29; MaJ, Shreveport,

Jan. 4; Shea's, Fltchburg, Mass.,

16; Imperial, Cha,rlotte, ,30;

America, Colorado Spgs, Col,

Feb;.!; Par, Joplih, 14.

'East of Java/ State, Cedar
Rapidfir Jan. 1; James, Newport
News, 1; Princess, Sioux City,

1;< Crown, Manchester, 12;

State, Cliarlotte, 13; Parkway,
Madison, 23; Isis, Lynchburg,
Feb. 3.

' reat Impersonation/ Lin-
coln, Troy, Dec. 25; MaJ,
Shreveport, 28; Shea's, Fitch-
biirg, Mass, 29; Strong, Bur*
lington, Vt, Jan.- 6; Orph, St.

Paul, 14.

'Magnificent Obsession/ Par,
Atlanta, Jan. 10; Strand, Akron,
10; Stanley, Atlantic City, 10;

Memorial, Boston, 10; Tiv,

Chattanooga, 10; Pal, Chicago,

10; Albee, Cincy, 10.

RKO
'Annie Oaltley/ Htfd,,

Conn,, Dec. 26; Salt

Lake City, 25.

'Sylvia Scarlett/ Keith's i^Ie-

morial, Bost., Dec. 25; Empire,
Ptld., Me., 25; Rialto, Glens
Falls, N. T„ 28.

'In Person/ Aztec, San An-
tonio, Dec. 25.

'I Dream Too uch/ State,

New Bedford, Mass., Dec. 31

;

Grand, Eyansville, Ind„ 31;

Strand, Ptld,, Me., Jan. 1;

Orph., Salt Lake City, 1;
'

Strand, Ithaca, 5.

$22,000 Casualty Award

CThlcago, Dec. 24.

A JuiT Monday (23) returned a

verdict of $22,000 damages to Lo-

retta SchenkI against the Sheffield

Theatre Co,, owners of the Vic
theatre and the Essaness Theatre
Corp.

Suit was for $50,000. She fell

across aisle and through iglasd door,
severing an artery and tendons in

the wrist.

Same ASCAP Rates to Exhibs; Music

Society Minimizes WB Withdrawal

American Society of Composers,
Authors and Publishers yesterday
(Tuesday) announced that five-year
contracts would be made available
to exhibitors at present rates for
the ASCAP repertoire as it exists
Jan, i, 1936. Also that the contracts
would contain a clause , giving the
thoatrie men tlie privilege of can-
celing at any time within the 'five

years on one year's notice In writ-
ing.

Statement declared that ASCAP
will ,sree during the five years not
to withdraw from use any music
which has been licensed for repro-
duction In sound pictures and that
it had obtained renewal of member-
ships from, all its writer-publishers
members except the Warner Bros,
group.

Moot i)oint of who owns the li-

censing rights to certain composers
In the Warner Bros, fold was. raised
In the statement wben It asserted
that an. Item by Item theck of the

works in the Warner catalogs indi-
cates that the repertoire of ASCAP
will not be 'substantially reduced'
by the withdrawal of Warner. It

is well known,' said the statement,
'that Victor Herbert, Jerome Kern,
Sigmund Rombei-g and many other
well-known composers have made it

practice to convey only thei me-
chanical and publishing rights arid
to reserve the ' performing lights.
As to such rights, they remain in
ASCAP by virtue of the member-
ship agreement with the composers.'
When informed of the ASCAP

statement Herman Starr, ,WB v.p.
in charge of the performing rights
situation, declared yestei-day after-
noon that the clal .s as to Herbert;
Romberg and Kern were, out of
keeping with the facts, but that he
would refrain from making a de-:
tailed answer until Thursday (to-
morrow). Starr added that Warners
itself would, within the next few
days, make available a license for
the exibs.

Pittsburgh, Dec, 24.

In Federal c^urVla^t week, a Jury|

awarded Samuel Friedman, Sbarbn,

Pa., exhibitor, $24,000 damages
against eight distributing flrma<

Verdict was for $8,000 but under
terms of Sherman anti-trust ruIlnfiTt

it becomes three-fold.

Friedman and two partners en«

tered suit for $160,000 against Met*
ro, Columbia, Vitagraph^ Inc.; Uni«
versal. United Artists, Educational,

Fox and RKO in 1928 but since then
the partnership has been dissolved
and Friedman was the. lone plain-
tiff in the action. He charged that
the companies conspired against
him In restraint of trade by with-
holding films from two theatres he
operated In Farrell and Sharon,
after be had a dispute with one o£
the firms, and that they forced him
to quit business seven years ago
because he could obtain no pic-
tures,

He said the then Pittsburgh Film
Boai-d of Trade, of which the com-
panies were members, referred the
dispute to a board of arblti-atlon;
which decided against him. Fried-
man claimed the arbitration clause
in his contract was illegal.

The trial consumed almost two
weeks, with most of the distributors
sending on a battery of imposing
legal talent to fight the suit. In
addition to the $24,000 damages,
Friedman was also awarded counsel
fees.

THALBERG'S 8;

4 AT a
Hollywood, Dec. 24,

Irving Thalberg is scheduling
eight pictures on his new season's

program, instead of the six made
last yea*, and half of the octet will

be budgeted at $1,000,000 or moi-e.

First two of the group will be
'GJpod Earth' and the Norma
Shearer production of 'Romeo and
Juliet/ both slated for the camera
wires within a month.
'The 40 Days of Musa Dagh* still

is bafeilng the producer. If the pic-
ture is nixed, film rights will be sold
to Walter Wanger, with latter an-
ticipating a production for Para-
mount release.

WB MIDWEST SALES

BAUY CONFAB ENDS

Kansas City, Dec. 24.

Warner Bros, two-day sectional

conference of southern and western
district, and branch managers closed
here Thursday (») night after
screening three of the company's
forthcoming special productions.

The pictures were 'Louis Pasteur,'

(Muni) 'Dangerous' (Bett« Davis-
Frarichot. -Tone) and 'Captain
Blood'. Home execs- particularly
stressed promotion plans for 'An-
thony Adverse' and 'Green Pas-
tures,' which Wai-ners ex,pect to
have ready early nest spring.

S. C. Einfeld, director of advertis-
ing and publicity; Grad Sears, px-
ecutlve in charge of southern and
western distribution; Norman H.
Moray, In charge of Vitaphone
shorts and trailers; and Carl Leser-
man, aide to Sears, left for east
after conclusion of confabs at Hotel
Muehlbach.
•District and branch managers

here for meeting included Fred M.

'

Jack, Dallas; H, J. Qchs, Atlant.i;
P. P. Bryan, Chai-lotte;. W. E, Call-
way, Dallas; Byron Adams, .Mom-
phis; L, Conner, New OrleanH; ,1, O.
Rhode, Oklahoma City; James
Winn, Chicago; E. .1. Tllton, Des
Moines; Leo Blank, Chlf^ago; Will-
lam Warriisr, Kan.<!as City; R. T.
Smith, Milwaukee; C, K. Olson,
Omaha; Rud Lohrenz, Minneapolis;
N, 11. Brower. Los 'AngoleS; 12. A,
Bell. Denver; Newt Levi, Los Ange-
les; Vete Stewart, Portland; W. F.
Gordon, Salt Lake City; Al Oxtoby,
Seattle; and Charles Muolilm.Tn.
.San Francisco.
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INDUSraAUZATION OF PK?
Oct Theatre Receipts Near Record

Tops According to U. S. Tax Income

Washington,

ilm theatre patronage Is zoom-

ing to near-record proportions after

only a so-so summer, according to

Indications contained In latest

Treasury report on admissions tax

collections.

Uncle Sam's November receipts,

based oh October box p ce busi-

ness, reached the highest recorded

since early In the dfepresslon and
showed the greatest month-to-

month gain since mld-1934. Treas-

ury raked In $1,866,916 last month,

bringing the total collections for -11

months of 1935 to $14,650,957. If

December take, compares at all well

with November, Government" share

of theatre Income this year will ex;

ceed budget estimates by nearly

$500,000.

The November haul represented

a jump. of $377,993 over October and

a gain of $432,702 over the same
month last year. Both increases

were bigger than anything previ-

ously registered during 1935. For

the current calendar yeiar. Treasury

reports show that amusements levy

collections have run ahead of 1934

six months.
November pick-up means that

flow of theatre cash Into the

Treasury has increased nearly $700,-

000 in three months and that No-
vember rate was more than $720,000

better than the low ' point for the

year, April.

ui, J,'^...' .... -ji

SIC. REVEALS

WB; U HOLDINGS

Washington, Dec. 24^

cei"- -^t Warner Bros, arid Uni-

versal increased their holdings In

the film companies with wliich they

are connected during October, Se-

curities & Exchange Commission

revealed Monday (23)","

Semi-monthly report on transac-

tions -by Insiders showed that Wil-

lard S. McKay, officer and director

of Universal, added to his holdings

of preferred, while Major Albert

Warner, through one of the Warner
holding companies, added to his in-

terest in debentures of WB.
McKay bought 200 shares of Uni-

versal special cumulative first pre-

ferred, Increasing his interest to 348

shares, in addition to 700 shares of

common and 46 of second preferred.

Wilkay Holding Corp. was shown to

have 50 shares of the first preferred.

Holding Co. A, in which Albert
Warner is interested, picked up $8,-

982 worth of WB C% option convert-
ible' debentures .dui-ing October,
raising total holdings of this paper
to ?269,460. Warner directly owns
CC.2G0 shares of WB common, 10,018

of. cumulative preferred and $1,.'')65,-

333 worth of debentures. Holding
Co. A has 5,998 common in addition
to its wad "of debentures, while
Holding Co. B has 4,786 shares of

preferred.

Belated August reports released
this week by the S. E. C.- showed
that Edward W. Marshall of Boston,
director of Translux Daylight Pic-
ture Screen, sold out his interest in

Translux common, selling his l.ist

lOO shares and now having no finan-
cial interest in the company, and
that Jack Warnisr bought from one
of the family holding companies
$823,667 worth of "Warner Bros, de-
bentures, boosting his holdings oC
this paper to $2,2615,333 and wiping
out Holding Co. B's interest. The
holding company at that time had,
however. 87,060 shares oC WB com-
mon and 10.618 shares of preferred.

In another belated report, Seton
Poitei-. member of the protective
committee repre.senting holders of
<'''^'r General Theatre Eciuipment de-
I'fnturcs, reported he holds no O. T.

PMin^r.

Sheehan West
Winnie Sheehan and Mai:la

Jerltza (Mrs. Sheehan) with a
party of several friends left for the
Coast Friday (20) to be gone, per-
haps until Feb. 1, Sheehan Is con-
sidering several offers but has
signed hone as yet. He may decide
his next association while on the
Coast.
While on the Coast, Sheehan is

expected to deVote considerable
time to his personal investments
and property there.

GOLDWYN MAY

DO 8 PIX; 1ST

TO EUROPE

Hollywood, Dec.
Samuel Goldwyn leaves for

Europe shortly after Jan. 1, upon
completion of 'These Three' (nee

'Children's Hour') and will return

around March 1.

On his return, he will put 'Dods
worth' and 'Come and Get. It' into

work slmultaniBously. 'Hurricane,'

Eddie Cantor yarn, and possibly

'Goldwyn Follies' will follow. These
will be followed by a Hawaiian film,

There's talk the producer will

raise his sked from six to eight

flickers, and in event he does, 'Hell

and Texas,' and possibly 'Dead End'

will complete his program.

Laemmle Will Stay

In N. Y. UdHI Feb. 1

On Any U Sale Deal

Carl Laemnile, president of Uni-
versal Pictures, who leaves Holly-

wood Dec. 26 for New York, prob-

ably will remain close to the home
office of the company until it" Is

definitely known what action Stand-
ai'd Capital Corp. (J. Chcever Cow-
din) and Charles R. Rogers interests

Intend regarding the option to buy
into U. While east, Laemmle will

attend the. premiere of 'Magnificent

Obsession' at the Music Hall.

Laemmle is expected to remain in

N. Y. until early in February when
option expires.

Rogers and Standard Capital sup-
plied money via a loan that U re-

quired for several Class A pictures

it was rushing to completion in a
three-month period ending Feb. 1.

Stlpulatloii of this loan was option

to buy into Universal. It's figured

that between $6,000,000 and $7,000,-

000 will be required to swing the

deal although lift will require only

about $1,750,000 in cash in February.

If this amou,nt Is forthcoming,
many ob.servers in financial circles

look for Standard-Rogers combina-
tion to obtain additional monies for

about $500;00p payment "annually

through a stock flotation. Two in-

terests are confident that details of

such a flotation now have, been per-

fected,

Rogers is already in New York,

On a takeover of U by Cowdin-
Rbgers, if and when, I,iaemmle will

he Invited to remain, with the com-
pany; Laommlo's name as a part of

U i.s. valued because of cxhri)itor and
other good will.

imSE'S MOVE

FDR ILL LtBOR

Bfowne to. Coast, on Studio

Situation—Jurisdiction of

Union in All Branches of

Pic Biz Envisioned by lA
Officers

CAMERAMEN

Industrialization of the picture
trade by the International. Alliance
of Theatrical Stage Employees, In

line with a strong labor movement
in that direction at the present
time, may be the outcome of de-
velopments which recently opened
wide the door of film studios to the
lA union. While the move of

.George Browne, president of the
lA against the major producers
which resulted in a virtual closed
shop for the Alliance, was not one
which branched froni the indus-
trialization campaign now. strongly
under way, in the end it . may
amount to this, according to ob
servers of the situation.

Jurisdiction of the lA over the
entire picture business in all

branches where unionism could
figure would mean outstanding
power for the lA aa well as an
advance toward industrialization

which would be important to the
labor movement.
Much is admittedly lield to de

pend on the results of arbitration

to determine whether the lA shall

be 100 per cent in studios or

whether the International Brother-
hood of Electrical "Workers Is to

rule the soundmen's craft. Out of

the settlement reached In N. Y.

three weeks ago, the IBEW was
reduced to the gamble of maintain
log jurisdiction of the soundmen. In

addition to immediate return of

ousted IBEW electrical workers to

mldwestern theatres. Only 63 IBEW
men went back to work in theatres.

Browne, who led the International

Alliance into the strongest position

it has yet had in the picture in-

dustry, was in the east last week
for some star chamber discussion

00 the general situation. On Friday
(20) he returned to the Coast.
Holding a commanding balance of

labor power at the moment, the lA Is

expected to first see wliat the ulti-

mate setup will be on studio juris-

diction before entering upon any
possible campaign for industrializa-

tion. Latter might not be complete,

it Is pointed piit, but could be close

to that if a campaign was success-

fully waged.
Throughout the country the lA

has full control of picture booths
and theatre stages, latter including

all the electricians In playhouses
throughout the country excepting
03. Through its coup against the
major producers,, it- has everything
in studios excepting soundmen and
may end up getting this craft, too.

Service employees in theatres, such
as janitors, ushers, handy men, et

al, ay fit into the general lA in-

dustrialization, as well as miscel-
laneous other help both In theatres

and studios, possibly not excluding
clerical and stenographic help which
has attempted to organize in the

past.

Briskin Stands Pat on RKO Studio

Staff; 2 May Get Producer Berths

3 BIG ONES START

WB'S 1936 SEASON

Hollywood, IDec. 24.

rncr.s will put tliree big pic-

tures in work during tlie first week
of 1936.

They re 'G r e e n Pastures,'

'HoartH ivided' (Marlon Daviesl
and 'Ovcv the Wall,' (f'agney).

Cameramen Meet

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Tbs.sing a five-year pact between
cameramen, of the American. So-
ciety of Cinematographers and the

major studios Into the ash can, all

crankers' with the exception of

firsts liave agreed to return to the
International Alliance of - Theatrical

Stage Employes as per the re-

cently -signed producer-IA agree-
ment.
First .canieramcn, meeting at the

Writers Club Dec. 20, were told a
committee from ASC was closing
the five-year contract with major
producers giving organization ex-
clusive jurisdiction over firsts.

Second, assistant and still len-

ser.s, In a meeting at theHollywood
chamber of commerce, were ad-

(Contlnued on page 52)

U's Big 2 Weeks

Irst two weeks in January will

be biggest financially In the history
of Universal.
Reason is that company has 115

first-run books between Jan. 6-12
for 'Magnificent Obsession,' includ-
ing booking into Music Hall, N. Y.,

starting Dec. 30.

20TH WOULD BUY

OUT CHASE B'K

IN FOX-WG

Holly\voodj. Dec. 24.

Twentieth-Fox Is negotiating for

the purchase of Chase National
Bank's 58% interest in National
Theatres, which includes Fox-West
Coast.
Understood Chase is asking

around |15,000,000 for. the stock.
Lawrence Stern & Co. of (Chicago Is

negotiating the deal for the studio,

tional Theatres stock.

FWC chain comprises 155 the-
atres in California, Arizona and
Montana.

Rockett After

. 'Dead End' with

U.A. to Release

World picture rights to the play
'Dead End,' by Sidney Klngsley,
which has had the major film com-
panies bidding against each other
on a flat price basis, may be closed
this week on a straight percentage
of the gross basis.

Al Rockett, recently a supervisor
at Fox, Is said to liave about closed
for the rights of the play. He has
also negotiated a United Artists re-

lease for the production it his deal
goes through.

PUSH MERCY KUUNG
YARN TO HEAD CYCLE

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Sol Wurtzel is rushing his 20th-
Fox 'mercy killing' story In order to

have it hit the mart: as inltialer erf

cycle.

Frances Hyland and "Victor Sha-
piro are doing original screen play.

Goldwyn Takes 2nd

Crothers Original
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

'Perfectly Good Woman,' will be
the second Ilachcl CrotheKs' orig to
be produced by Samuel Goldwyn on
a deal similar to one on 'Splendor'
in which the playwright la getting
a percentage of profits.

Miriam Hopkins will star in
'Woman' as first, of her 1936 pro-
ductions. BlUle Burke and David
Nlvcn already set for spots.

Lasky Back on Coast
Hollywood,- Dec. 24.

Je.<jse B. Lasky got back today
(Tuesday)
He hud been play «ho ing In 'the

cast.

FAIRBANKS CHECKS IN
Hollywood, Dec. 21.

Robert F.%lrbanl5.'! aitf.Unifd lils

studio tiian.ager po.sl at 2(Jth-l"'ox

yesterday (Mon,).
He will continue as biz ana^cr

for Douglas Fali-banks on the
Coast.

Hollywood, 24.

Sam Briskin, new v. p. in charge
of production for RKO Radio pica,

takes over his post Dec. 30 follow-
ing the arrival here from Chicago
of Leo Spitz, head of the organiza-
tion.

Briskin got in here Sunday (22)

from New York and went into im-
mediate conference with ..^Ben B.
Kahane, president of RKO studios.

Their conferences on studio setup
and operation will continue during
the week, with Briskin figuring
having everythlrig in rein when he
takes charge next Monday.

It's understood that no immedi-
ate or drastic changes will be made
in the operations personnel by
Briskin, However, there is a likeli-

hood shortly after New Year of two
new producers being added to the
staff at the studio. Briskin has had
co'htact with two tops who ex-
pressed a willingness to join u9
with him during the period he wae
negotiating the deal.

J. R, McDonough arrived here
from the east last ntght (Monday)
and will remain at the studio as
.executive v. p. for the remainder of
his contract which has close to 10
months to go at $80,000 a year.
,Spltz is due here from Chicago

Friday (27) and It Is understood he
will Immediately negotiate an ex-
tension of the current contract that
Ben Kahane holds, as well as op-
tion a new one following the com-
pany reorganization,

Spitz will likewise perform thje

same mission with Ned Depinet,
president of ftko distribution and
a V. p. of RKO Radio Pictures. He
was given' authorization for this
mission by the board of directors
last Friday (20) when he ,wa»
elected president of RKO-Radio
Pictures to succeed McDonough.
Others elected at that nieeting be-
sides Briskin and McDonough were
M. H. Aylesworth, chairman of tho
board, and Kahane and Depinet aa
vice presidents.

With Briskin in the saddle, the
status of Pandro S. Berman will

not be changed, as the latter abdi-
cated the post of executive pro-
ducer six months ago. Berman has
a contract as a unit head until

March, 1936, with the studio having
an option on his future services.

Briskin is understood to have
been given a threeryear contract
at around $150,000 a year besides
participation in- a percentage of the
profits made by production turned
out during his regime.
McDonough's contract has 10

months or so to go. In this new
capacity, as. executive v. p. under
Spitz, AIcDonough may be assigned
an eastern ofllce with duties to be
fixed by Spitz.

The change as made Is satisfac-

tory to McDonough. He has been
actively engaged in the film busi-
ness for around two years. His
previous connections were with
RCA arid RCA-'Vlctor, phonograph
and record manufacturing firm,

McDonough is a Sarribff protegee.

PIONEER'S LAST TWO
FOR RKO DUE JUNE 1

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Pioneer Productions will have Its

two remaining productions for RKO
release finished by Juhe 1. Six
scribes n re busy on treatments for
the next Icker to go under the
klelgs around the first of the year.

Yarn Is based on early California

.

history and.-wlll be made In techni-

color.

Jock. Wliltney will come out fro

Manhattan around Jan. 1.

JOE KENNEDY, AUTHOE
Joe Kennedy's own story on the

Se'''uriti^^H ICxchange Comniisslon
which he iKiatlcd Is slated for an
c(u-l.\- is.«iic of Saturday Evening
I'ost,

.Inliii }.!. K"iiii'.M]y, writer
"III) <'ii!iiiiii'nr;i ioi', .c'oUabed,
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Advance in RCA Stocb Sole

Feature of DuD Holiday Market

By IKE WEAR
Stock prices were steady In yes-

terday's (Tuesday) trading, with no

great activity or moves, up or down.

Arausement Issues were practicailly

unchank^d on the day, only sub-

stantial loss belne suffered by 2i)th

Ceriiliry-iil>C'WiteiV-^lim^^

to 23. Columbia Pictures stock, on

curb, was quoted for first time since

60% stock divvy, ranee being 46 to

46. Traders described activity as

typical Christmas market.

In common with the majority of

other groups, ' the Amusements
-marked time In stock trading last

week; Mixture of good, news and
unfavorable developmenta etiabled

stock miarket to maintain an evert

keel In face of customary year-end
selling for tax purposes. Amuse-

: meht Group closed slightly above 41

for a gain of only 0.062 of a point.

High mark, as measured by aver-
ages for 12 Issues, was 42%, with
the low point 40%..
Comparatively the Dow-Jbnes in-:

dustrlar averages moved up apr
'proximately thia same amount,
actual figures showing an advance
of 1.44 points on the week. Closing
mark for averages was 140;66.

Both the common and Preferred B
Issues of Radio Corp, of America
held the center of the stage for the
amusement- sector, both registering
hew highs' for the year ort Wednes-
day, (18). Radio B hit 92, highest
level since

.
1929, while the common

stock registered a new. peak at 13%,
being up more than 2 points on the
week on that. date. Radio B sported.
a,n advance of nearly 9. points at
high point but sold off later, wind-
ing up week with an advance of 2%.
Huge, amount of trading lii Radio

common pushed it up to position of
most active stock on the N. Y. stock
exchange for the week, with 697,600-

shares changing hands.
Strange' feature of run-up in the

two Radio Issues was that It was
-supposedly based only on expecta-
tion that compahy directors would
arrange some dividend settlement
on the. Preferred B, or would call In

the Preference A Issue. Both actions
would benefit also the common.
Because of this BtartUng move In

these two stocks, both were in a
highly vulnerable position to react
When U. S. supreme court ruled that
the conjpany would have to face
trial in a lawsuit with another radio
manufacturing firm over licenses
'and patents. This news, -which under
ordinary circumstances might have
been taken In stride, caused Radio
coihmon to islump about 1% .points

and Radio B to break nearly 3
points. Actually the n€iW-was~taken
as an excuse rather than a legiti-

mate reason for selling these two
leading. RCA stocks.
Only other amusement stock to

move to 'new 1936 high, was "West-
Inghouse preferred, which edged up
to Ui%. At this level, it was up 2%
lioints on -week. "Westinghouse
c|ii(imonvalso strong, reaching 95%
before encountering selling. It

showed an advance of 2% at the
wiridi^p.
Other stocks which held firm in-

cluded American Seating, up 60c.-

•n the week; Loow's, up 76c.; "War-
ner Bros, common and Pathe, up

Yesterdny's Prices

sales.
-JOO

uou
000

12,'JOl)

0.600
8,0OU

l.SOO
31,000
1.COO
2,000
2,000
S.ilOO

Rlsb
Col. Plot.. 43',!,

Con. Fllni 6%
East. K...154M
Gen. £1... ST
Loew .... B2<4
Paramount 9%

Pathe ... , VA
KCA 12%
Badlo B... 87Mi
RKO
20th-Fox.. 24
W. B 0%

CURB

Net
tMvf l^ast.chise.

4314 43V4- %m 3% - %
l-,a% 1C4V4
am 80% H- %
82 62Wi + %
OH 0%
JIW 11%

"TA"'
" 12>4

8T +
6%
28 -1
*7i

12
80V4

. 6
Hi

700 Tech. 1714 17 17 — %
2,000 Trans-Ii .. 8% 8% 8% + H

BONDS
$81,000 Gen. Th... 18Ti 18% 18%
- 7,000 Xoew ... ..lOi'/i 104H i<H%
. a,im Par-Bwa]r..fi7 OOK 66% ,

20,000 Paramount 02% 02 «2%
6.000 BKO ..... 1!i 75 76 -1
6,000 W. B. . . . , 87% 81 87 - %

76c. and both Issues of 20 Century-
Fox. Both the common and pre-
ferred of 20th-Fox tied previous
highs for the year l>efore meeting
sales; Warner Bros, hovered about
$10 per share on two days, only
fractionally off from best 1935 Hmo-
tatldn. Issue was up .26c, at the
blow-off at 9%. Loew's showed
strength between 51% and 62%,
with close only three-eighths away
from best price of week.

Columbia Pictures certificates

again had to buck considerable
pressure on downside, drooping to a
new low at 43%. Even this price Is

rated unusually favorable considerr-

Ing recently Issued 60% stock divvy.
Stock was down 2 points at finish

at 44. New Columbia Plx pfd., hit

$60 a share in early trading but
wound up on bottop at 48%. Ap-
proximately half as many shares as
the common (certificates) changed
hands.

Both. Paramount common and
second preferred showed fractional
gains on this week while Par 1st

pfd. slid ofC In slow trading. Hit a
low at 76 but snapped back to finish

at 77%. At this quotation, It was off

less than a point.
Discouraging news to market was

continued -weakness of silver prices,

with London quotations dropping
faster than those prevalent In N., T.
This heavy slump abroad made the
differential 3%c. per ounce : Instead
of 2c,. which previously marked dif-

ference between N. T. and London.
This selling in silver affected all

silver and smelting stocks.
As far as. industrial, averages are

concerned the week was one for

further testing of the 140-1 level in

Industrial averages. Range lastweek
was from 138.33 to 141.73, with the
close above 140.

Trend In amusement bonds was
highly mixed, with losses nearly
equalling gains. Weakest spot was
Keith 6s which dropped 3 points
to 92.^ Paramount-Broadway 6%s,
slipped to 66%, oft fractionally

while Warner Bros. Ss were oft 75c.

to 87%.
Radio -Keith -Orpheum liens

climbed 1 point to 76. after hitting
'73 in earlier transactions. Loew 6s
climbed back past 104, and were up
fractionally on the week. Para-
mount 6s also rallied in final day's

activity, finishing at 92^4, for a
fractional gain.

Summary for VfMk ending Monday, Dec. 22:

STOCK EXCHANGE

Issue ami rote.
American .b'eat.

Col. P. vtc. (l)t
ConBoI. Film;
Consol. Film pfd, (1%)*....
Col. Plots. pt(l.

Eastman Kodak (C)

Do, pfd
G(.n. Elec. (SOc.)

Loew (2)1.,

Do. pfd. (0V4)
Madison Sq. Garden (3Uc.)t.
Paramount
Do. 1st pfd
Do . 2d ptd

Puthe ;..

Radio. Corp
Radio pfd. A (3',i)..
Radio pfd. B
RkO ,

20th Cent. -Fox.,.;
Do. pfd....

UrtlverBal "prd.......;
Wnrner Bros
Westing-house (DJ. ........

.

Do..i)M. (3\4)..,........-.

HlRh. Low, sales.
21% 4% 4,400
81 34% 1,000

7% 3% 8,100
22% 14% 2,000
no 48% 700
172% 110% ,700
1U4 141 70
40%. 20% 62,100
66% 31%

108 102 400
11% 5% 200
12 8 10,100
101% 07 1,700
14% !).% .7,D0O

.

'% 4% 21,2011

18% 4 607,oOO
02% ^ 60 2,000
02 34% 2a,S(;o
« 1% 14,300

'24% 13 12,200
r88% 24 14,700
-78 SO • 120
10% 2% 37. COO

n2% "35,000'

60

I.ASt.

zon
44
5%

18
4B%
134%
ISO
30%
r.1%
107
10%
0%
77%
11%
7%
12%
66
80%
C%
24
32%
68
0%
04%

?28%

Hei
cng
+ %
-2
+ %

-1%

?%
+ %- %- %
+ %
- %

+ %
+ %
+2%
+ ^
.+ %
-.%

?\
+2%
•4-2%

* New nVM DiKh.
t Plus fltock ext
t Paid this year.
1 Plus cnsh extras.
1 New 1035 low.

18%
02
101%
r.0%
02%
7(1

87%

- %
-3
+ %- %
+ •')»

Bid.
4>'i%
•08

t-PaJd this year.

Loew Refimil, $15,000,000

Dillon, Read, according to down-
town sources, will head the under-

writing group refunding $16,000,000

of Loew bonds and mortgages, is-

suance of which probably will be in

February. Lawrence Stern & Co.,

of Chicago is among the underwrit-

ing gi-Qup.

The refunding is on the basis of

3%% as against 6% Interest carried

by the bonds presently.

Col. Would Issue

^ISpOOloreto
List Exieics' Salaries

Inside Stuff-Pictures

Washington, . 24.

Columbia Pictures paid Harry
and Jack Cohn salaries puonlng
into ilx; figures last year, accord-
ing to report made last week to

Federal Securities & Exchange
CJommissIon. Compaiiy wants au-
thority to issue 136,000 more shares
of common stock and voting trus-

tees plan similar Issue of voting
trust certificates.
- Salary data supplied in the reg-
istration application showed Harry
Cohn, dragged down $182,020 and
his brother pocketed $104,220 lit the
last fiscal year. Elach also was en-
titled to generous expense allow-
ances.
Sam Briskin, new- studio head for

Radio "prbductioris, was worth
$139J50 to Columbia as studio
manager before he was ousted last

fall, the report showed, while Na-
than Burkan,

.
counsel, was paid

$27il80 and Abe Schneider, treas-

urer, was paid $35,600.
Voting trustees, headed by Harry

Cohn, iproposed Issuance of 135,000

voting trust certificates when the
corpoi-ation Issues the batch of ne\y
no-par common stock which will

be listed on. the New York Curb
Exchange. Columbia also asked
for registration of 75,000 shares of
nonpar $2.75 preferred convertible
stock now 'Outstanding.
Latest report shows the two

Cbhns retain majority interest in

the. company affairs. Harry has
24.85% of the voting trust, certifi-

cates and Jack has 14.27%. With
19,123- purchase • warrants for vot-

ing trust certificates, Harry ac-

counts for 66.67% of the commbri
stock, while "Jack represents an-
other 33.33% of the warrants.

MET THEATRES' NET

1ST 7 WEEKS, $100,000

Metropolitan Theatres (formerly

Fox Met) shows a net profit for the

first seven weeks' operation of new
fiscal year of around $100,000 ac-
cording to authoritative estimates.

This profit Is.-from operations only
by the Skouras Theatres and the
Randforce (Rinzler & Frlsch) com-
pany which operate the Met houses
between them.
The annual over^rent paid to

Metropolitan, by Skouras and
Randforce aggregates more than
$800,000. At .

the rate of current
earnings, should these continue,

Met's net,. at the close of the fiscal

year should be close to $5U0,000, or

an aggregate net of around $1,300,-

000 or. better.

Metropolitan receives 50% of the

aggregate prbflts of Skouras The-
atres and the Randforce company,
operators of Met, in addition to the
over-rent payments.
Under this progressive pace of

earnings, It appears reasonable to

expect a mpre early retirement of

the Met bonds by that company.
Downtown impressions are that
Met is buying up .some of the bonds
in fairly substantial quantities now..

Metropolitan Theatres is owned,
by. United Artists Theatre Circuit'

and' Keith-Albe^e-Orpheum.. KAO.
owns 20% pt Met. Joseph M.:
Schenck, chairman of 20th Cen-
tury-Fox, is president of Metro-
politan. Hei also is present of

United Artists Theatre Circuit.

Herbert Bayard Swope is chairman
of KAO.

Charney East on New
Agfa Distrib Deal

' Hollywood, Dec. 24.

C. King Charney, distributor oif

Agfa motion picture film In the
U. S., is en route to New York for
conferences with home ofilce execs.

Details of a new three-year con-
tract will be ironed out, it Is under-
stood.

The mlddlewest showman, A. H. Blank, In current Anierlcan Mad
takes Issue with the opinions of 362 picture critlcg as recently compiled
in a nation-wide symposium. After 24 years In, the Industry and as head
of TrI-States Theatre Corp. and Central States Theatre Corp., operating
75 houses in 35 cities, and selling 20,000,000 tickets a year. Blank opines
that many of the- stars tha- critics- rat© important hayie poor drawing:
power in his houses while others whom the critics -would assign .to mlnoi^

spots are big attractions to mlddlewest customers.
Will Rogers, In Blank's opinion, ranked ahead of Shirley Temple, while

the critics ranked her ninth. 'Actors are liked In the middle west forj

the same reasons men and women are popular in their own home towns^.
If you would make friends in Iowa, >e human, kind, bralve, and have a
.s§PJ!S..fijL^.liw.s^.v.??.'??*'i-^il?^-y.?^.
Blank^ fi.st'oFio Bte corisiSierr the mosfflRporfSnr cffltei^roni

'

the critics' symposium, as follo-ws; Rogers^ Temple, Gable; West, Shearer,
Crosby,. Colbert, Loy, Crawford and Astalre-Rogers. The critics' list:

Laughton, Colbert, Arliss, Gable, Leslie Howard, Shearer, Garbo, Wilt s

Rogers, Temple and Helen Hayea.

Motion pictures operating chains are anxious to pay off Inter-company^
dividends on earnings before Jan. 1, In order to avoid the new 1936 ^

Federal tax on, this, type of Income,' according to Fox-West Coaist moguls
here. This outfit, whose holding corporation is National Theatres; has
seven subsidiary links, with b.o. nerves. In hundreds of houses.
After Jan. 1, the new taxation system ^^il take toll of all subsidiaries'

which pay dividends up or toward the parent outfit, regarding each
as a separate taxable unit. Profits will be taxed, hut losses of other
subside will not be balanced off against the parent concerns, according
to Info here.

Tliree-year-pld tiff between. Jack Warner and Sam Goldwyh, caused
by battle for services of Busby Berkeley, .ended recently at a Will Hays
luncheon.

.

The producers orljglhaliy boiled oyer when Goldwyn engaged the dance
director for 'Kid Mllllohs,' ^Ith Warner simultaneously signing him to
a term pact before he had washied up. on his Goldwyn duties. Aft^r
Berkeley reported to "Warners, Goldwyn called hlhi. back for additional
.work;

Price of raw film Is due for a tilt around Jan. 1, according to Coast
observers. Manufacturers say stock now costs more to turn otit than
Is received at market prlcei of Ic. a foot. Ise in price of silver In the
world marts Is responsible.

Photographic emulsfoh carries a substantial amount of silver. Estimate
of positive stock used annually is in excess of 1;000,000,000 feet. Negative
stock, which runs around 10,000,000 feet yearly. Is t»rlced at 4c. a foot.

Price increase on positive, figured at about one-fourth of a cent a foot.

Deal to sell 'Rose of the Rancho' (Par) to the Music Hall, N. Y., being
off, picture goes into the N. Y. Paramount Jan. 7 with a special premiere,
proceeds to go to the Musicians' Emergency Fund,
Par has arranged to have Mrs. Vincent Astor head an entertainment

committee for the occasion, Gladys Swarthout's screen d^but. Mrs.
Astpr's committee has the theatre for opening night with tlc^kets at ad-
vanced prices. .'jj

For the 'Ah, Wilderness' (M-G) premiere at the Center, N.^Y., five rep^
resentatl-ire legit producers are tied in for plugs on behalf of the film.

Theresa. Helburn (Theatre Guild), Arthur Hopkins, Dwlght Deere
Wlman, Billy Rose and Max Gordon perform the unusual of plugging
a film; something In which legit managers rarely engage,

Eddie Cantor flicker, 'Strike Me Pink,' was prevle\yed in 11,000 feet
at Santa Barbara. Samuel Goldwyn, producer, decided to ell inate
2,000 feet, but there'll be no retakes or added scenes.
This Is the first Cantor pic since 'Whoopee' to check in without re-

takes.

Filming of John E. Otterson in a brief address, for the Boston affair
given in honor of A. J. Richard's 26 years In newsreel Work, Is the first
instance of any film company president taking this means to put In ian
appearance.

Handed the 1935 record for bringing In pictures ahead of schedule,
Stephen' Roberts completed Radio's 'Indestructible Mrs. Talbot,' star-
ring Ann Harding, nine and a half days ahead , of the 30-day limit.
Around $40,000 shaved from the cost.

Universal has built a dam acroiss the Los Angeles river bordering the
back lot to make a sizeable production of the Sacramento river for scenes
in 'Sutter's Gold.' Studio had to obtain permission from the government
for the construction M'ork.

Advertising broadside in 131 newspapers in 40 cities will be launched
by Paramount in January. First fiicker to get the buildup will be
'Collegiate.'

Foreign film correspondents held their first press dinner in Hollywood
Wednesday (18). Organization of 38 members represents 22 foreign
countries. Purpose is primarily social, but also to eliminate the phonies.

March of Time crew has snapped workings of Central Casting Bureau
in Hollywood. Bureau supplies extras to the major studios.

N. Y. TO L. A.
Moss Hart,

George E. rowne.

Helen Salllriger.

Harpo. Marx..

William Ricciardl.

Henry Wllcoxon.
Leo Spitz.

J.--R, McDonbugh.
George Ballhe.

G. W. Pabst.

L. A. TO N. Y.
T. Keith Glennan.

Irene Ware.,

Helen G&hagan,
E. J. Tyler.
Gordon Strang.
Pat Casey.
'Philip Merlvale.
John Zanft.
Harry Rlchman.
Arthur Mehllnger.
Luqky Wilber.
A. C. Blumenihal.
Jamies K. McGulnnes.H.
"Margoreit^HaTan.

Incorporations

Albany.
Cerrueon Ratlin Ss TeleTislon Co., Inc.;

deal In radios, radio parts and acces-
sories of all kinds; caiiltal stock, 200
shares—100 nt ?100- and. 100, no par
value. Evelyn Freemor.Tcn. Sylvia
.Schmfrzler and Sarah Stone, all ot 8
East 40lh street, 'New York.
Eternal Itond. Inc.; sreneral theatrical

and motion picture business; capital
stock, BOO Bhares, no par

. value. Helen
-ochechter, Moe -Arbeltel and Louis
Qoldrlng, all of 61 Madison avenue, New
York.

A. ,T. »f. AmuBement Corp.; molton.
Picture business; capital stock, $10,000.
.Tos. Monglnl, 4646 Montlcello avenue.
Bronx, and Anthony .Jennings and
Liberty Jennings, both of 152 Garrlck
street. New York.
Columbia BfuKic Iturenv. Inr.; business

of musical agency; capital stock, 100
shares, no par valuo. Ceclle Brill, Anita
H. Starkman and Lillian Marcus, all of
1G6 Broad\yay, Now York.

Society of the Frlendn of the Bnllet.
Inc.; to produce ballets and other the-
atricals; capital stock, 100 shares, no
par value. George Bnochever and E,
Paul Boochcvcr. 40 East CBth street.
New York, and Emanuel M. Oatrow, 48
Brambach avenue, Scarsdalc.
W. I, S. rroiliirtlons. Inc.; . general

theatrical and inollon plctUi-e business;
capital stock, 100 shares, no par value.
Tom Weatnerly, J. H. Del Bondio and

;(Cohtlnued on page. 17)
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Loop Waiting for Xmas Spurt to

Get Out of Decline; Kids Aid 'Rebel;

$25,000, Xoflegiate* Plus Byrd, lOG

icaep, Dec. 24,

(Best Exploitation: State- Lake)

Soine of tho houses will start out

fresh oh Christmas day with new
shows, the Palace with 'Sylvia

Scai-im'; ffig-'iSttii'h' iST "Mlas-uirt-'

jner Night's Dream' to the Apollo;

the entry of 'Splendof Into the
United Artists. The other houses
\i411 plow through on their regular
Friday or Saturday change schedule
figurine- the Wednesday-Thursday
(25-26) business will help to pull

them somewhat out of the hole.

Plenty Is being counted' on for

the kid play home from school.

That go6s for 'Littlest Rebel' at the
Chicago, 'Collegiate' and the Byrd
Antarctic flicker at tho Roosevelt
and the return of the Shakes-
I>earean work to the Apollo.

Eatimatea for This Week
Apollo (B&K) (1,200; 26-3B-55)—

•Metropolitan' ( 20th) . Stalling
around until tomorrow (Xmas Day)
when 'Mldsunimer Night's Dream'
(WB) returns for a tw6-weeker,
flgtirlng on grabbing off the kids
home from school. House will

garner meagre |l,BOd for the five,

days aftdi* a fair enough 13,400 last

week*
Chicago (B&K) (4,000; 35-65-75)

-^'Littlest Rebel' (20th) and stage
show. Got away slowly built some-
what over the "weekend on the
matinee juvenile trade, slumped
again yesterday (l^onday) and
needs big spurt tomorrow and
Thursday for real coin. Indications
are for |2o,o60 for the session, fine
for the generally bumpy week; Last
week 'Stella Parish' (WB) came
through for only |20,500.
Garrick (B&K) . (900; 35-55)^

'Parish' (WB). Will hit around
$2,000 for the pre-Xmas session.
Last week 'Crime and Punishment'
(Col) managed okey $3,700.
Oriental (B&K) (3,200; 26-35-40)

—'Pay Off' (WB) and vaude..
Business hopeless oyer the week-
end, the oiily chance for comeback
being tomorrow and Thursday,
Looks for maybe $13,000 on the
week, flabby. Last week 'Couldn't
Take It' (Col) hit a fine take at
$16,800.

Palace (RKO) (2,500;. 35-55-65)—
'Great , Imi>ersonatlon' (U) and
vaude. Will go only five days,, shift-
ing its bill tomorrow (25). Oh Its

shortened session fades off to $9,-

000, in the ditch. Coming tomorrow
will be 'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO).
Last week off somewhat at $16,700

' for 'Transatlantic Tunnel' (GB),
Roosevelt (1,500; 26-36-66)—'Col-

legiate' (Par), Has cut down 'Byrd
at South Pole' (Par) to 40 minutes
which running length makes it okay
to run as 'double feature' in this
town. Nothing, over the weekend
but figured to build after slow
opening on Saturday (21). Maybe
$10,000 for the first week, good in
face of general slump. Last week
'Red the Rose* (Par) couldn't get
anywhere and faded in seven days
to $7,100, woeful.

State- Lake (Jones) (2,700; 20-
25-35-40)—'Ship Cafe' (Par) and
vaude. Off like the rest of the
town and will scramble through this
session of $9,000, fairish. Last week
'Lucky Legs' (WB) managed ave-
rage $11,200.-

United Artists (B&K-UA) (1,700;
35-55t75)—'Mutiny' (MG) (5th
week). Hald a smaishing run of it

and figures to leave on Xmas Day
(Wednesday) to give way to 'Splen-
dor' (UA). Will make it around
$7,000 on the final session, good,
after touching line $9,900 last week.

(MGM) unable to hold up In the
face of holidays; good opening
slumped to bad $9,000,

Hipp (Shea) (2,400; 25-40)—'Per-
fect Gentleman' (MO) and 'Sylvia
«Ba!Wi-i'-<«KO.) fiT-Wt,.. 'Gontk-ftian'
being held over until Xmas when
'Scarlet' will carry on probiably un-
til New Years, Certain death over
weekend and first of week but final
three* days' balance ought to help
got upi to around $5,000, Last week,
'Gentleman' . (MG) just about the
answer to how low is low; very
blah at $4,400.

Great Lakes (Shea) (3,400; 25-40)
—'In Person' (RKO) and 'Tale of
Two Cities' (MG) split. Should do
all right on the split-up and ought
to get up to $6,0dO or "better. Last
week, 'In Person' (RKO) okay for
this which held up to estimates for
nice $7,500.
Century (Shea) (3,400; 25) —

'Freckles' (RKO) and 'Sci-ooge'
(Par). Running on regular sched-
ule except for six-day w.eelc with
attractive program for kids and hol-
iday minded. Best, that can be
hoped for is to go through the mo-
tions, lucky to get up to $5,000. Last
week, 'Payoff' (WB) and 'Moon-
light on Prairie' (WB), felt the
shopping rush and off somewhat at
$5,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400: 25)—'She
Gets Her Man' (U) and 'Stormy'
(U). Six-day week here also, mere-
ly marking time until the holidays;
hope to get $5,000. Last week, 'Kids
and Queen' (U) and 'East of -Java'
(U), a natural for the hoiisd and
stood out in one of the toughest
weeks of the year; excellent at
$8,500.

B'klyn Takes Its Xmas
Shopping Too Seriously

Brooklyn, Dec. 24i

(Best Expioitation: Paramoiiht)

Cops having their hands full han-
dling heavy traffic in downtown re-

gion this week. Throngs, however,
are not film-bound but heading for
the stores, Yuletide shopping, and
nothing else. Result, film "empori-
urns are 'suffering despite attractive
flicker attractions hereabouts.
Last weekend White's new 'Scan-

dals' at Majestic further kayoed plx.
Fairly good biz for this musical.
Joe L66 at Par circus-heralded

town on 'Captain Blood,' also go-
ing' in papers \yllh_essay contest^^^^^

racIFd' cohtests, nabe^iiiewspaper se-
rials, .24 -sheets, etc.

Estimates foi' This Week
Paramount (4,000; 25-35-50)-r-

•Captain Blood' (WB). Coming in
Ch'ristiTias Day with heavy exploita-,
tion campaign behind it. •So Red
the Rosfe' (Par) on week ending last
night $8,000, mild. On five and one-
half days of 'Frisco Kid's' holdover
week, $9,000.
Fox (4,000; 25-35-50)—'Forced

Landing' (Rep) and 'Broadway
Hostess' (WB). Dualers in Tuesday
night (24). Last week 'Frisco Wa-
terfront' (Rep) and 'Happiness
C. O. D.' (Ches), snared $9,000 for
five days.
Loew's et (3,400; 25-35-50)—'In

Old Kentucky' (Fox) and 'ICind
Lady' (MG). Opened Tuesday (24).
and should do well. Last week
'Night at Opera' (MG), $23,000 (10
days).
Albee OiSflO; 25-35-50)—'Dream

Too Much' (RKO) and 'Uncle Dud-
icy' (20th), Came in Tuesday aiid
should produce fair biz. Last week
'In Person' (RKO) and 'Great Im-
personation' (four days) $10,000,
oke.
Strand (2,000; 25-35-50)—'Pacinc

Fleet' (WB) and 'Too Tough to
Kill' (Col). Will get okay $7,000 on
five days. Last week, 'Man of Iron"
(WB) and 'Music Is Magic' (20th)
$4,500, so-so, 'Millions in Air' (Par)
and.- Devil's Island' (Col) open
Xmas (25).

:Rey s $tOOO Paces N. Y.

As Hieatres Wait to Blast

With New Films for Holidays

(Best Expjoitat! usic Hall)

The managers are breathing
easier. With Xmas shopping behind,
them, they are hoping for tlie best.
\)6x o ce holidays in six years.
TUv-'bt'yc'-vf'-proiJ'aet'-av'tdlaisK*^' T.aTS-.

been held back, witli bookings
shifted so that these. pictures could
open for the Christmas business.
Those starting out this morning

(Wed) are 'Tale of Two Cities' at
tlie Capitol; 'Dangerous' at the Ri-
voli; 'Bride (iomes Home' at the
Paramount; 'Ah, Wildei-ness' at the
Center; 'Capt, Blood' at the Strand
and 'If You Could Only Cook' at the
Roxy. The New Rlalto hopes to
open sometime during the ,aft-

crnoon with 'Fang And Claw' under
a policy of first run pictures at a
65e top.
Joe Plunkett beat the boys to re-

views, by opening 'Annie Oakley' at
the Astor Monday morning (23), no-
tices on the picture appearing
yesterday (Tues.), 'Oakley' has a
chance. With the holiday, to hit

$20,000 on its week, excellent.
Music Hall opened 'Littlest Rebel'

Thursday (19) for a run of 11 days.
Its first seven days will hit airound

$90,000, very good. Palace and State
are only other houses sticking to

their regular opening days and both
doing pi-etly well currently. Former
may do $9,500 with '.Frisco Kid' and
'7 Keys to Baldpate,* while State,
wlth-Cieorge Jessel and Joe Morr
rison on personals in support of
'Marv • Biuns, Fugitive,' may get
$25,000.
The final week of Christmas .shop-

ping offers generally sad results.
Center dipped to new low of ai'bund
$0,500 on 'Perfect Gentleman' end-

Buffalo Bookings

Scrambled; 'RebeF

$10,000; Lakes 6G

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Buffalo)
Local picture situation Is badly

scrambled currently owing to the
annual seasonal niixup due to the
holidays. Hipp and Lakes are hold-
ing over last week's programs until
Xmas Day. with the Buffalo having
changed. Friday (20) and featuring
the Temple film for 12 days until

Year's Eve. The. Century and
Lafayette made their usual changes
on schedule but both programs will
1)6 offered for six days only up to
Christmas.
Tho Christmas angle was utilized

in thi.s e.\ploitatlon. with a series of
special orphans' parties being
m-ought to Shea houses for show-
ings.

Estimates for This . Week
.T

1^".^''® ""Shea) (3,600; 30-40-50)—
J-lttlest Rebel' (20th), Opened as
iisuul on Friday and will be ear-
ned through to New Year's Eve.
^pt much

. to be counted on until
'.hriatmas but should pick up then;

« in n/w"''''^" bUBlnes.s may go
i> 10,000. Last week, 'Whlpsaw'

Variety's 30th Anniversary
Recollection rekindles the figures who dominated their

respective spheres of professional activity during the past

third, of a century. Unique and individual, one common
trait is distinguishable among them all.

Outstanding figures in show businesSj in whatever field

of endeavor, as artist, manager, or agent, have gained and
maintained their prominence in past and present years first

through talent and ability
;
second, by exploiting themselves

to their professional associates and the public.

No exception is noted of success in show business where
ability and talent have been left to struggle without the

inspiration of advertising. Quite the contrary. Some of

the greatest artists in the past three decades lived, worked
and prospered as figures of destiny—when the only destiny

was a clever manager, alive to the unerring benefit of liberal

advertising and exploitation.

Charles Frohman knew the formula of financial suc-

cess in the legitimate theatre. So did David Belasco. Both
knew advertising*

Because the audience was greater in numbers and more
widely distributed geographically, motion pictures used
educational channels in the early years which first estab-

lished personalities within the profession, and then extended
the propaganda to include the public.

No artist in memory has succeeded without the com-
mendation and approval of his fellow workers. It has been
his important duty to his career to effectively exploit himself
through the publications of his trade.

Only a few days remain before final forms are closed on
Variety's 30th Anniversary Number.

Don't hesitate. Get into communication immediately
with any one of the following offices

:

NEW YORK
1 54 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St,

CHICAGO
rW. Randolph St.

Out Next Week

ing last nlight (Tiie.s'.), while the Par
was short of $9,000 with 'Coronado,'
.La tter . brings in Glen Gray and
Casa Loma orchestra today with
'Bride' for a two weeks' stay, and
l»'/«bi\Mi*-w tii • foilo-ftr'thiff r1;tni(i wixh"

'

ofhors which also will Vvork
from the pit. Flesh as permanent
policy here is definite with units on
the stage starting Jan. 24;

On the week before Chrlstrhas only
the. Koxy and Capitol among first
run.<! were able to stand the gaft.
Former, with Olsen and Johnson on
the stage In support of 'Great Im-
personation.' just under |33,000,
while on five days of '$1,000 a Min-
ute' up to last night (Tues.) take
was $19,000, agreeable profit. Cap
reported over $40,000 on its second
week of 'Night at Opera,' while final
five day.s' dip was to around $20,000.
Strand, on its 11-day run of 'Broad-
way Hostess' ending last night,
pretty bad, $12,000.
On pictures which opened prior to

today (Xmas) best sales pressure
was given 'Littlest Rebel' at the
Hall.

Estimates for This Week
Astor (1,012; 25-36-55)—'Annie

Oakley' (RKO). Brought In Mon-
day morning (23) and off strong.
May get $20,000 on first we^k; at
that figure will hold. Final week for
'Land of promise' (Keren Hayesod)
(4th) under $4;000 but on whole run
profitable.

Capitol (4,620; 25-35-C5-85-$1.25)
—'Night at Opera' (M-G) (3rd
.week). On final five days of third
week around $20,000; fair enough.
Second week topped $40,000. 'Tale
of Two Cities' (MG) opens today
(Wed.).
Center (3,525: 25-35-55-85-$1.10)—

'Perfect Gentleman' (M-G). Oh
week ending last night (Tues.)
dropped house to new low, around
$6,600. Prior booking 'Your Un-
cle Dudley' (20th) wasn't much bet-
ter, $7,000. 'Ah, Wilderness' (M-G)
opens today (Xmas).
Hollywood (1,653; 55-$l ,10-$1.65-

$2.20—'Dream (WB) (12th week)
Last week (11th) $7,500. Stays
through the holidays.

Palace (1,700; 25-3.'5-55)—'Frisco
Kid' (WB) and 'Seven Keys to
Baldpate' (RKO), dual. Cagney
pulling 'em In for week that may get
up to $9,500, good. Previous double-
ton. 'Personal Maid's Secret' (WB)
and 'Thanks Million' (20th), $7,700.
Paramount (3,665; 25-35-65-85)—

'Coronado' (Par). With preview of
'Bride Comes Home' (Par) thrown
In last night, maybe $9,000 but
weak. 'Millions in Air' (Par) previ-
ous week, $8,500, bad. Glen Gray
and Casa Loma orchestra In pit
opens this morning (Wed.) with
'Bride' for stay of two weeks.
Radio City Music Hall (5,989; 40-

CO - 86 - 99 - $1.10 - $1.65) — 'Littlest
Rebel' (20th) and stege show. Will
do around strong $90,000. Stays
four days on second week, with
'Magnificent Obsession' (U) opening
Dec. 30 for run of 10 days or longer.
Last week 'In Person' (RKO) dipped
to under $50,000, poor.

Rivoli (2,092; 35-55-76-85-99) —
'Show Them Ko Mercy' (20th) (3rd
week). Quiet on final (3rd) week
for five days and $9,000. Second
week was $16,500. 'Dangerous'
(WB). opens today (Xmas).
Roxy (5,836;. 25-36-55)—'$1,000 A

Minute' (itepub) and stage show.
Booked In for five dnya so that new
picture could open today (Xmas);
on five days, $19,000, pretty good.
'Great Temptation' (U) and Olsen
and Johnson stage unit prior week
just under $33,000, good. *Jf You
Could Only Cook' (Col) this morn-
ing's entry.
Strand (2,767; 35-65-6C-85)—

Broadway Hostess' (\VB> (2nd'
week). Held here for 11. days al-
though slow at beginning. Only
$1^,000 on that run. .'Capt. Blood'(WB) debuts this a.m. (Wed.),

State (3,460; 35-65-75)—'Mary
Burns' (Par) and vaude headed by
George Jessel and Joe Morrison.
.\amcM on stage credited with help-
ing to possible $25,000. La.st week
'Mutiny (M-G) ended over $30,000,
fine.

MAYER'S PALESTINE

AND RUSSIAN FIX

Arthur .Mayor [» talking a dcol for
(Ik- American di.strlbutiou right.s to
'Land of I'romiso' will! Keren. Haye-
sod. Jewish group which K|)on.«ored
.It.M.prodiirrUon in Palcstinf, ;ind last
\veok fMulpd u four wfcks" run on
picture undf-r their own au.^I)lc('.^ at
tli(- A.slor. N'. T. T'roiriiHo' made a
inodcrale proflL oil lis .moiitli's cn-
gageiiieul ill the Astor,
Mayer has a pieceor .Ttiothor for-

«ign-niiide, 'Tho St-w CUiUIver,'
whlfh move.s today (U'od.) to'j^ljc

Aciiif, on mil .street,, from an cC'ht
vveefi.v' Hlay nt (lie C'imfo.
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Kebel' Strong lUMl latthews

I, Fox Fair $5,000 in Frisco

OMAHA SLUMPS

'Red 'Rob*'- 'Music,' Duaf, Lead ihe
Town

San franclsco, Dec. 24^

(Best Exploitation: UA)
Holidays, eenerally the l)ane of

the theatre manager, seem to have
hurt this city leiss than in former
years as far as. theatre attendance
goes. This, of course, applies only
to the houses where the product
^It8 the marquees. A cluck is a
c'iiick" 'any' " 'weeR7 '" i>"nTy ~'Wu«*So"-O.v

Christmas.
Warfleld Is due for a cleanup on

Shirley Temple with schools closed

and the holiday extra business.

Orpheum doing better than average
business on policy of tossing in a
stage attraction when available,

liast week it was Jack Benny, this

week another Bowes unit of simon-
purei), but the edge Is beginning to

wear off on , the amateur racket.

Paramount, United Artists and
Golden Gate all piit openings for

Christmas day, which is day ahead
for all but Gate. All have good
product and are advertising heavy,
arid afnticlpate excellent business
for period past New Year's.

Exploitation best by United Art-
ists on 'Wilderness,'

Estimates for This Week
Clay (Roesner) (400; 25-35)—

'I»ea8ants' (Amklno) (2nd week).
Good for at least $1,200, and might
piill a third stanza. Last week bet-
ter than $1,450.

Embassy. (Cohen) (1.512; 25-35)—
•Jlr. Hobo* (GB) and 'Man of Aran'
(GB). Will take moderate $3.500. on
pair.

Fox (Leo) (5,000; 25-40)—'Kind
Lady' (MG) aiid 'Nevada' (Par).
Pretty fair for this house at $5,000.

Kid trade will help Avith the western
on tap. Last week $4,500 for 'East
of Java' (U) and 'Happiness C.O.D.'
(Ches)
Golden Gate (RK:0)> (2,850; 30-35-

40)—'Baldpate' (RKO) and regular
stage show with vaude. Will be

good $14,500. Last week, about
$15,000 for 'Anothier Face' (RKO).
regular stage show plus negro re-

vue. Latter not so hot, and so failed

to pull up the gross very much.
Orpheum (F&M) (2,440; 30-35-40

^'Dan Matthews' (Col), arid Bowes,
tinit No. 7. Will do around $10,000.

.Last week 'One Way Ticket' (Col)
and Jack Benny on stage, well past
$17,000, big.
Paramount (FWC) (2,740; 30-35-

40)—'Chan's Secret' (20th) and
•Morals of Marcus' (GB)". Will do
a good $12,000. Last week 'Mary
Burns' (Par) and 'Millions in Ah'
(Par) normal at $10,000.

St. Francis (FWC) (1,470; 30-35-
40)—'Mutiny* (MG). Moved over
here after two weeks at Warfleld
and will be ripe pickings at more
than $8,000. Will hold two weeks.
Last week (2nd of moveover) 'Fris-

co Kid' (WB) nice at $5,10(».

United Artists (UA) (1,200; 25-
40)—'Mlmr (GB). Will do less than
$2,100 for six days. Last week (2nd)
•Splendor' (UA) • faded out at safe
|4,OO0.

Warfleld (FWC) (2,680; 35-40-55)
—'Littlest Rebel' (20th) with stage
show. Neighborhood of $28,000,

wow. House will keep plcturfe two
weeks. Last week (2nd) 'Mutiny'
(MG), swell at $20,000.

Orph's Medley of Fix

And Stage Band OK

For $3,600, Lincoln

Lincoln, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Buying theatre tickets Is strictly

out. of line with the present shop-
ping scheme here and boxofllces are
as quiet as the proverbial houise
the night before Xmas. The only
house set to come off with a sub-
stantial week is the Orpheum, flesh-,

spot, which has the three-day
straight vaude show, at the begin-
ning and closes with the two-day
roadshow atti'actlon 'International
Follies' which headlines Jackie
Heller and is strong 6n girls. Aim-
ing for $3,600 sure, a great week
this time of year.

Sole ex))loitatlon centered on the
Orpheum which was bragging about
a lipcal. kiddles revue to lur4> in some
relatives. Whether, a good Idea or a
bad' ope to exploit l^n't evident yet,
but it's the only flutter.

Estimates for This Week
.Colonial (LTC) (550: 10-15)—

'Swifty' (Indie)i 'Man oC Iron' (WB)
and'Fang and Claw' (RKO), the
latter starting Xma.s day, for three
changes. Probably, to $800. viewinrx
slump goln^ into tlie holiday, not
so good. Last week 'Ivoi'y H.t lulled

Gun' (U), 'III Gaucho' (RKO) inid

*Rlp Roai-ing Hiley' (Pur.), three
changes, $950. fairly good.

Lincoln (LTC) (1.600; 10-20-25)—
'Thls ls Life' (20th). Auythliig but

that as far as gross Is concprnert;.

six days, niaUin.s? way for Xma.s
onening of 'Dream Too Much'
(RKO). 'LICe^~looks to be- only
wovth $1,400, very .slim. .Last w.pcl:

'Annie Oakley' (tlKO) wont slioj't,

too., nt SI.^SO. .

Orpheum (LTC) (1,200;

25)—'Navy AVlfe' (20th). with stage
slioiv featuring Ghic. Scroggins and
his. band, 'Scrooge' (B&D) follows
vaude three days for.two and 'Uncle
Dudliey' (U) with International
Follies, starring Little Jackie Heller
is set in for two days starting (25).

Stretch should be a cinch for $3,600,

wow gross for this house at any-

and p.a; of Miss America . with Blue
Paradise urilt'Wthree days) and the
dual. 'Socrates' (WB) and 'Sweet
Surrender' (U), for four days. Ran
near $2,200, okay considering.
Stuart (LTC) (1,900; 10-25-40)—

'Metropolitan' (20th). Taking It

plenty and b.o. cramps all over the
place. Lucky to get $1(900 on its

tive days. It's, being followed in

(25) by 'Littlest Rebel' (20th). Last
week 'Monte Carlo' (20th) a heart
breaker, as well as a bank breaker.
Biz away down with $2,400.
Varsity (Westland) (1,100; 10-15-

20-25)—'Dictator' (GB). Very weak
b.o. pulse, week barely got $1,000
chance. 'Dan Matthews' (Col)
opens (25). Last week. 'Crime and
Punishment' (Col) took $1,400, nice.

ARMETTAAIDS

HOSTESS' TO

SG, INDPLS.

Indianapolis, Dec. 24.
(Best Exploitation: Lyric)

Considerable competition among
the downtowners, this week in the
face of a dariiaging cold wave and
the Yule shopping season. Tendency
here seefns to be away from using
sluff attractions prior to Christmas.
Opinioji divided as to wisdom of
throwing In better programs. Houses
bucking the cold and the seasonal
gloom are faring better than they
would have if they had laid down,
but they are hot grossing the money
they would have on the same prod-
uct In more favorable weeks.

'Littlest Rebel' is on the profit
side of the ledger easily at the
small A polio : with an Indicated
$6,200 but previous Temple pictures
have started off better without the
handicap of the pre-Christmas lull.

Lyric also ia a shade on the right
side at $8,000 with 'Broadway
Hostess' and Henry Armetta in perT
son. Latter half of the bill was
heavily plugged and Armetta was
expected to do big things for. the
box office. As it stands, howeVet,
the house will just land in the clear
with no room to spare, although
everybody who attended had a word
of praise foi; the unit.
Exploitation honors '

go. to the
Lyric with .its good campaign oh
Armetta. House used the Italian
film comic's photograph oh every
piece of outdoor paper, taxi >bumper
strips, window displays, and even
large half-tones of his visage in all

newspaper a.ds so that persons who
didn't recognize his name would
know the face. New.spaper re-
porters and photographers met him
at the train on his arrival for good
breaks. Armetta. also was Inter-
viewed on radio as- well as In the
dailies. Tieup's- were made with
toy departments of large depart-
ment stores, with Armetta being
photographed in the middle of a
flock of children for further news-
paper space. He also was the guest
of honor at the Mayor's Christmas
party for orphans at the city hall
and received additional editorial

plugs aside from routine publicity.

Estimates for This Week
Apollo (Fourth Ave) (1,100; 25-

40)—'Littlest Reb.el' (20th). Temple
always good here, but somewhat
under customary mark this time
owing to the season, no d6Ubt. Grbss
okay at $6,500. Last week* third

of 'In Old Kentucky' (20th), all

right at $3,800.

Circle (Katz-Feld) (2,600; 25-40)
—'Seven Keys to Baldpate' (RKO),
on dual with 'Scrooge' (Par). Re-
sults negative at $2,900.. Last week,
'Millions in Air' (Par) and 'Little

America' (Par). Dualled with no
success at $2,600.

Indiana (Katz-Feld) (3,100; _2S-
40)—'Bride Comes Home' (Par).
Battling unfavorable conditions and
only fair at $4j500. Last week. 'Mis-
ter Hobo' (GB), ragged at $3,900.

Loew's (Loew's) (2,800; 25-40)—
'Couldn't Take . It' (Col) and .'Crime
and Punishment' (Col), dual. Plod-
ding along at snail's pace that won't
touch S?,RO0 in six days. Last week,
'Whipsaw' (MG) and 'Perfect Gen-
tlemen' (MG). dual,, picked up for
fair sr,,000 after slow start.

Lyric (Olson) (2,000: 25-30-40)—
'Broadway Hostess' (WB) and
Henry Armetta on stage. . Latter
dominated in all advertising and rcr
sponsible, J'or what biz there is. Re-
sults disappointing—nUlioncrh in the
clear—at $8,000. Last.weclc. 'Frisco
Kid' (WB) and vaude, good at
$9,000, due to Chgncy.

Omaha, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Slump brought on by the holiday

interim making its mark this week
as usual and theatres Just keeping
something on the screens as a mat-
ter of policy. Attractions' magne-
tism in keeping with the trend of

the season ias power greatly niilll-

fled by the shopping splurge.

Omaha theatre for a chiange'lea'ds

the parade with 'So Red the Rose.'
Film stands a bit above the rest
of the town, but won't amount to

dels and Orpheum offering a pro-
gi-am of programmers each, which
win do as well as anything else at
this time.

All houses breaking the opening
day routines to get ready for the
big burst oif super films, to hit the
town Christmas day.. This 'makes
six days at the Omaha and five at
the Orpheum, and Brandeis gets a
full seven days only by opening
Wednesday this week. Revised
schedules will likely remain Jumbled
tin after first of year.

To top slump of the season,
weatherman gave the thermometer
a dip which won't dim^he shop-
ping much, but will trim theiatre
attendance. Mercury hovering near
zero first time this year and likely
to stay around there awhile, judg-
ing by past performances.

Last week a so-so session with
the Orpheum turning In- the only
cheery news. Omaha had not too
much to complain about; but Bran-
deis jerked Its film after five days.
Gold weather; which Is affecting th«
pre-Chrlstmad week, also broke in
on the end of l&st'we^.
Exploitation .credl.t to t^e Or-

pheum on the strength of its lobby
dressing with which It goes after
the kiddle :buslness while the
youngsters are out of school. Scar-
let fever epidemic possibly may
work against this, as It has been
doing againsft a.ny gathering of kids.

Estimates for This Week
Omaha (Blahk-Trl-States) (2,100;

25-40)—"Red • the' Rose' (Par) and
'Music Is Magic' <20th). Plus a
quintet of Mickey Mouse shorts to
induce the kiddles. In the lead for
the town. Scarlet fever epidemic,
which la stifling kid activity, works
against this one, as it did agiainst
last week's show. Last week 'Stars
Over Broadway* (WB) dualled with
'This Is Life' (20th), couldn't hold
up- against the weather and the
dearth of kid attendance, $5,500 rock
bottom.
Brandeis (Singer-RKO) (1,250;

56-35^40)—'Baldpate* (RKO) and
'Dan Matthews' (Col), dual. Two
may hit $3,500 In a full week; less

than mediocre. Last week 'Broad-
way Hostess* (FN) and 'Man of
Iron' (FN) could make no impres-
sion even with the current 'March
of Time' to help puU; $2,700 In five

days too discouraiging and the pro-
gram was yanked to allow a
Wednesday opening.
Orpheum (Blank-Trl-States) (2,-

976; 25-40)—'Mr, Hobo* (GB) and
'Z ; 'ids and Queen' (U). May sat-
isfy what customers do come in.

Five days of these at $4,000, puny.
Scarlet fever scare will kill the kid
trade here and cut down the possi-
bilities of the lobby 'City of
Dreams,' too. Last week 'Frisco

Kid* (WB) coupled' with 'Remem-
ber Last Night' (U) were the only
near normal films In town, judging
from the b.o. reports, two summed
up to $7,800, average plus.

'Bride,"Matthews/

Mel' OK in KC

Despite Season

Kansas City, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Uptown)
It's no news that the past week

has been sad, and with all of the
iitores open until 8:30, for the first

time in years; business for the
amusements was pitiful.

The Tower, with 'Dan Matthews'
and stage show. Is holding its own
nicely, thfe flesh aiding: greatly. De-
spite the fact that the Uptown has
'Littlest Rebel,* the house continues
its dual policy by adding 'Uncle
Dudley,' and Is going strong.
Manager Chambers splashed the

papers with extra space; gave pic-
tures of Shirley Temple to th6 kids,
and other stunts. ' <

Estimates for This Week
Mainstreet (RKO) (3,200; 25-40)—

'Baldpate' (RKO). Not much ac-
tivity for this one, and It will be
satisfied with $3,000, light. Last
week 'Broadway Hostess' (FN) six
days $5,200, fair.

idland (Loew) (4,000'; 25-40)—
'In the Air' fMG). Only in for six
days arid, while Jack Benney is well
ilkert In person and on the air, 'his
plotures have failed to draw here;
expects around $5,500, not so hot.
Last week 'Whipsaw' (MG) held up

W; $20,000, Alone; mipsaw Dual

In 2 Houses 19G, Hub Pre-Xmas NSB

nearly to advance estlriiiates and
Checked In $10,900, good.
Newman (Par) (1.900; 25-40)—

'Bride Gomes Homie' (Par). Got
away to a nice start and, -with

Christmas xJay to, add Its. quota in

the sock, will likely be close to $9,-

200, good. Last week 'Stars Over
Broadway' (WB), $5,000, fair.

Tower (Rewot) (2,200; 23-35>—

r

"Da'tt"" StatttvewiiC- *-<"3t5lf ~xtjA"t,'c&&i,

show. WUl also get the benefit of
Xmas play and should click around
$6,500, nice. Last week 'Kids and
Queen' (U) and stage show $6,000,
fair.

,

Uptown (Fox) (2,040; 26^40)—
•Littlest Rebel* (20th) and 'Uncle
Dudley' (20th), dual. Strong, get-
ting a great kid play ; close to $6,000^
big. Last week 'Transatlantic Tun-
nel* (GB) aiid 'Music Is Magic'
(20th), 4ual, five days $2,200, not so
bad.

IILLION' $7,000,

'COOK' $6,000.

OK IN MPLS.

Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Orpheum)
Such strong attractions as 'If Tou

Could Only Cook' and ^'Thainks a
Million' at the Orpheum . and Min-
nesota, respi^ctlvely, are standing up
right well currently in the face of
the adverse pre-Christmas Influ-
ences. The former, in particular,
seems to be a box office antidote
for what alls theatre patronage dur-
ing the week when the public is

concentrating its attention and
spending its coin on Yule-tide shop-
ping.
Plenty of raves for 'Could Only

Cook,' which Is having Its. national,
premiere here; Considering the off-
period, the picture is showing note-
worthy box o ce strength. Looks
like a break for the Singer theatre.
There's nothing else, however,

'Coronado,' at the State, is almost a
total blank, while 'Music Is Magic'
'Scrooge' and 'High School Girl,'
other loop flrst-runs, belong with
the also-runs, not being heavy
enough to run counter to the sea-
sonal trend.
With Jack Thoma, special Colum-

bia exploiteer, aiding Manager Bill
Sears, the Orpheum set the pace for
exploitation through tie-ups on
General Electric cooking displays,
special radio broadcasts, including
one by the Hotel Radisson chef, and
an Invitation preview that set
tongues wagging.

Estimates for This Week
Minnesota (Publlx) (4,200'; 25-35-

55)—'Thanks Million' (20th). Pic-
ture good enough to make a re-
spectable box ofllce showing when
all the odds are against it. Ci'itlcs
and customers satisfied. House made
a tie-up with one of loop's largest
department stores,, getting Its
'Christmas Chorus' of 60 voices as
a stage attraction without any cost
and having store plug sale of tick-
ets to theatre at regular box office
prices. Employees and friends al-
most filled house Monday night and
no dead-heads. May touch good $7,-
000. Last week 'Night at Opera'
(MG), $14,600, wonderful.

Orpheum (Singer) (2,890; 25-35-
40)-^'Could Only Cook' (Col). Nice-
ly sold and well worth the efforts
expended upon it. Picture a hit here
and doing better than anybody had
right to expect, considering the
week and absence of outstanding
cast names; headed for good $6,000.
Last week 'In Person' (RKO), $5,-
60(), good.

State (Pubilx)-t2,460
;
25-35-40)—

'Coronado' (i?ar). Just another pic-
ture appai-ently lost In the Xmas
fog. Names don't mean enough and
critics' comments none too favor-
able; maybe $3,000, poor. Last week
'Fjisco • Kid' (WB), $5,000, pretty
good.

World (Steffes) (350; 25-35-40-55)
-^'Scrooge' (Par), Critics raving
over, this British picture and it's

timely enough, but response so far
is very weak. Children accom-
panied by parents being admitted
free; about $1,000 indicated, light.
Last week 'Harmony Lane' (Mas),
$700. light.

Tim© (Berger) (200; 15-25)—
'High School. Girls' (Foy). Sensa-
tlonallsrti stressed without ' much
avail at opening sessions. Not
much more than fair $800 in pros-
pect. Last week '39 Steps' (GBi)
and 'Man of Aran' (GB), loop sec-
ond runs, $700, light.

Lyric (Publlx) (1.300; 20-25)—
'Music Is Magic' (20th). En route
to light $1,000. Last week 'Lasrt Out-
post' (Par); $900, bad.
Uptown (Publlx) (1,200; 25-33)—

'Live My Life' (MG). Fair $1,500
Indicated. Last week 'Criisadcs'

Boston, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Fine Arts)
Neck-and-neck race this week be-

tween
,
'lilttlest Rebel' at the .Met

and 'Whipsaw' on a dual, day-date,
Wll art -the State and Cpph, Looks
like. $19,000 for 'Whipsaw' and $20,-
000 for 'Rebel.' Met, with 'Rebel'
gets ' holiday break, while other
houses cut framfes to six days.

^"*Tfao(S"j['lil"iT )dm' - W«fek',"Ji£j- e-j:jlfetiteG"

for pre-holiday stanza, but not as
tough as last year, generally speak-
ing.
Film stands preparing ior New

Tear's Eve shows, with scales up to.

$1.65 In the Are.
George Kraska of the Fine Arts,

foreign film hOusCi pulled a holiday
nifty by booking in a full week of
all-I)isney. Played 10 subjects and
charged usual pi ices, up to 75c eve-
nings. Made play for adults as well
aa kids, and the novelty (flrst time
here for full week of cartoons)
clicked. Landed some very helpful
publicity In papers-r-and caught the.
kids at school through medium of
flyers, and Invitations to school-
heads.

Estimates for This Week
Met (M&i») (4,200; 35-50-65)—

'Littlest Rebel* (20th) and locally
produced stage show. Looks fairly
bright for Xmas week, around $20,-
000. Last week, turnstiles got a lit-

tle rusty with 'Stars Over Broad-
way' (WB) and stage show; $15,000.
_Orpheum (Loew) (3,000; 25-36-40-
5ffJ==>'WlUBsaw' (MG) and "Perfect
GentlemanT^ (MG), dual. WHl
emerge .from six-day week with
about $10,000, good. Last week
'Rendezvous' (MG) and 'Couldn't
Take It' (Col), dual, showed sur-
prise strength at $15,000.

State (Loew) (3,200;= 25-35-40-50)
—'Whipsaw' (MG) and 'Gentleman'
(MG), double, in for six days. Looks
like $9,000 grosser. 'Ah Wilderness'
(MG) opens on dual bill Christmas'
Day at both Loew houses. ' Last
week, oke $13,500 for 'Rendezvous'
(MG) and 'Take It' (Col), double.
Keith Memorial (RKO) (2,900; 25-

35-50)—'Crime and Punishment'
(Col). Far fx-om smash at $8,000 for
six days. Last week $9,800 on 'Mis-
ter Hobo' (GB), fair. Pons films
opens here Xmas.

Keith Boston (2,300; 25-35-40)—
'Bast of Java' (U) and 'Freckles'
(RKO), duaL No : hit, no run, no
draw at $4,000, six days. Vaude
policy resumed Xmas with Everett
Marshall top-billed. Last week $4,-
600 with 'Great Impersonation' (U)
and 'Family Tree' (RKO), dual.
Paramount (M&P) (1,800; 25-36-

50)—'Scrooge' (Par) arid 'Millions In
the Air' (Par), dual. Tepid combo,
around $3,700 for six-day week.
'Captain Blood' on double bill opens
here Xmas Day and at Fenway,
Last' week $5,000 for 'Coronado'
(Par) and 'Chan's Secret* (20th),
dual.
Fenway (M&P) (1,600; 25-30^40-

50)—'Scrooge' (Par) and 'Millions
in Air' (Par), double. ' Lightweight
combo at $2,5-00 for six days. $3,200
last week fair for 'Coronado' (Par)
and 'Chan's Secret* (20th), dual.

Scollay (M&P) (2,700; 25-35-40-
50)—'Frisco Kid' (WB) and 'Corona-
do' (Par), dual, both 2d runs. Doing
fair holiday trade at Indicated $4,-
200.

. Last week oke $4,900 for 'Top
Hat' (RKO) and 'Mary Burns*
(Par), double.

Band Helps 'Oakley'

To Good $4,000, tacoma

Tacomn. Dec. 24.
Bobtalled weeks in order to bring

change dates at both local flrst
runs on Christmas day is the rule
this week, and biz as might be ex-
pected is slight for the days before
the holidays. Loose charige is go-
ing into gifts.

Theatres are not putting on any
special exploitation, except for the
welcome being given to Cab Callo-
way and band at Music Box. This
personal Is helping the gross, top.

Estimates for This Week
Music Box (Hamrlck) (1,400; 16-

27-37)—'Annie Oakley' (RKO) and
Cab Calloway on istage. Five days
only, good. $4,000. Last week 'In
Person' ,(RKO) and 'Po^^der Smoke
Range' (RKO), excellent combo,
around $3,JHt)0, big; surprised.
Roxy (Hamrlck) (1,300; 16-27-37)—'O'Shaughnessy' (MG) and 'Grand

Exit- '(Col), dual. For five days,
poor $1,500. Last week 'Old . Ken-
tucky' (Fox), second weeli, $3,100,
good.

(Par) and 'Live My Life' (M6),
$1,000, light.
Grand (Publlx) (1,100; 15-25)—

'Shipmates Forever'
.
(FN); Second

loop run, ticketed for fair $1,000.
Last -wefek 'Dark ATigel' (UA), sec-
ond loop run, $1,200, fair.
Aster (Publlx) (900; 15-25)-t

'Gay Deception' <20th) and. 'Socra-
tes' (W^B). loop second i*uns, and
'Eagles Brood' (PaiO, flrst run.
-split. Looks like pretty good $900.
Last week 'Married Her Bos.s' (Col).
secojicT loop run, $800; fair.
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PhiDy Otherwise at Pre-Xmas Normal,

But SbirleyMs Town for

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)

Fox Is one iPhllly downtown house

which Isn't, feeling the pre-Chrlst-

mas week depression. With Shirley

Temple.'8. 'Littlest Rebel' It hit a ter-

rliRQ. pacfi_frora ita openinB Friday,

and ought to galTop through to a

fiwell $30,000 On Its first week,. In

ta.c& of a snowstorm and the sca-

eet for a secona weeK.
otherwise downtown tradelookg

pretty pale. Stanley changed films

Sunday (22), marking the first real

opening on Sunday since the Blue
Law repeal, although 'Thanks a
Million' was shoved In for the sec

' ond Sunday for the two weeks* run
'of the last Will Rogers' filfn; Cur-,

rent Stanley offering is 'Bride
'Comes Home.' Sunday, opening was
marked by only fair biz, and week
!don*t give It more than $16,000,,

, A couple of pik are winding . up
their i-uns a day or two' ahead of
the week .mark In prder ' to get

' Christmas. Daiy openings. 'Whip-
saw' at the Boyd is. one of thosei
and it won't get a great deal in the
extra four days.

'Mutiny'. Is still a sensation, ln;Its

.second run at the Arcadia, as- it was

.inv its first shdwing-at the. Stanley.

Jp its first week at the. little Chest-
'nut street house it. took in vei\y close
to $6,000, and it wonit fall far behind
that in its second. 'Ah Wilderness,'
also second run, opena Christmas
Day, but 'Bounty' could probably
stay.

Estimates for This Weeic
Afdina (1,200; 40-B5-65)—'If Tou

.Could Only Cook' (Col). Shoved Iri

.when 'Crime and Punishment'.! (Col)
couldn't make grade for second
week, and will get about $6,600.
•Dream Tod Much' (UA) In Christ-
mas Day. In tl days 'Punishment'
got $2i800.
Arcadia (600; 26-40-60)—'Mutiny'.

.(MG). Second run. Big here, as In

.Stanley first run. Looks like $4,000
second week.
Boyd (2,400; 40-65)—'Whlpsaw'

(MG). Staying for part of second
week, with 'Two Cities' (MG) set
for Christmas. Got $11,600 In first

seven days.
Earle (2,000; 26-4Q-5<)l^'Broad-

•way Hostess' (WB) and vaude.
House doesn't change Friday-open
Ing policy. Ordinary $14,000. Last
week, 'One Way Ticket' (Col) and
vaude. So-so $13,000.
Fox (3,000; 40-65-66) — 'Littlest

Rebel' (20th) and stage show. Beat-
ing pre-Chrlstmas conditions. A
wallop since opening, and figures
for $30,000, with second week sure.
Last week "Bank at Monte Carlo'
(20th) and. vaude. ' Only $16,500,
above house average, biit low for a
Colmja,n pic here. ,

Karlton (1,000; 25-35-40)—'Freck-
les' (RKO). First run. Kids' ap-
peal may help. Maybe $3,600. Last
week 'Perfect Gentleman' (MG).
Also first run and good notices, but
.only $2,<i00.

Keith's (2,000; 30-4<)-50)^'Mr.
Hobo' (GB). Second run. Mild $3,-
300., Last week "'Night at Opera'
(MG).

, Second run. Got. $1,500 In
last four days.

Stanley (3.700; 40-55)—'Bride
Comes Home" (Par). First actual
Sunday opening since Blue Law re-
peal. Fairly good at $16,000.. Last
week 'Minions in-Air' (Par). Gloomy
$10,500.
Stanton (1,700; 30-40-50)—'Fang

and Claw' (RKO)'. Opens today
(Tuesday). 'Show Them No Mercy'
(20th) In nine days got ?8.000, good.

SEAniE GOES DUALS,

lUSKETEERS' OKAY

Seattle, Dec. 24.
Hamrlck-Evergreen theatres gift

to the Northwest on Christmas day
Js dual billing , at all houses in
Northwest. All houses in Seattle,
Portland and every other situation
in the two states likewise go double

rpu
^'^S'linlng with next week.

This l3 the answer to suburbans
and second runs which Ktive long
double billed. Management feels

might as weU beat the nabors
xo the draw and so the super-value
13 offered, with no. change in admish
prices. Thin announcement came
atter visit here last week by Skouras
Bros, and/fill Northwest rriahagers
'I9^?tlng last Wednesday; Orphemn,
.0th Aye., Mu.sic Box and Blue Mou.senow jom the Paramount and Coll-,

icv™
'^'^ a permanent pol-

Short week prevails, as nearly
every spot will start with new showsand new policy on Chrl.stmas day.^o exploitation this week, but tlie
.big guns will blaze next.

Estimates for This Week
Mouse (Hamrlck) (900; 27-

and $4,500 pace is corking. Sur-
i"isjne matinee draw. Las?t week.

'Mutiny' (MG), fifth week, nine days,
$3,800. good.
Cojiseum (Evergreen) (1.800; 21-

.32)—'O'ShaUghnessy' (MG) and
'Little Americai' (Par), dual, three
days; Brutal at $1,600. Opens
Christmas day with 'Barbary Coast'
(UA) and 'Transatlantic Tunnel'
(fiB).-dual, for. full week. Last-
week ^Hved My Life' (MG) and
'Bishop. Misbehaves' (MG) dual,
slowed up, $2,900, .poor.

Fifth Ave. (Evej:green) (2,400; 27-
S-f-t5 )---*iiT3i?te- eaTity—tlWttr)'.—Sftf
days, $5,500. ?low. Last week 'Whip-
saw' (MG). $6,700, moderate.

Liberty (J-vH) (1.900; 16-27-37)—
'Bar 20' (Par) and IScrooge' (Par),
dual, five days. Also slow at $2,200.
Last w6ek, 'Devil's Island' (Col) and
'Ivory Handled Guns' (U), dual,
$3,400, okay.

Music Box (Hamrlck) (900; 27-37-
42)—'Whrpsaw' MG). Moved over
from Fifth Ave., six days, expects
fair $2,800. La^t week 'Red the
Rose' (Par) $2,800, fair.

Orpheuiti. (Hamrlck) (2,700; 27-37-
.42)—'P.aciflc Fleet' (FN), five days.
Po.or $3,500. Last week 'Mary Butns'
(^Par)

,
$4,890, blah.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,106;
27-37-42)—'Storm Over Andes' (U)
and 'Broadway Hostess' (FN), dual.
•I^lkewlse blah, $^.200.' Last week
'Personal Maid' (WB) and Cab Cal-
loway in person, $12,400, big.

WAITING

FORPOST-XMAS

St. Louis, Dec. 24.
(Best Exploitation: ' Ambassador)
With exception of the Ambassa

dor running away ahead of field
because of Olsen and Johnson stage
show and Fox doing a fair second!
with Shirley Temple's newest opus,
this town is having an anaemic
week. Xmas day and Thursday fol-

lowing may save all from disaster
Like other cities St. Louis has Its

blues in a good iheasure In pre
Christmas week. Openings were bru
tality personified with last Friday
,and Saturday showing, first signs of
real snow, but it quickly dried up
Ambassador will hold Olsen and

.Tobnson over a second week. Their
first week engagement is only for
six days .after having opened Sat-
urday (21) because of jump from
the Roxy, N. T., where they closed
Thursday (21).
Last year in Ambassador, open-

ing Christmas day and going on
through N6w Year's day, boys es-
tablished new attendance records
under Fanchon & Marco manage-
ment. The previous yeiar, same
week, they did the same thing at
the St. Louis theatre. This year,
with four pre-Xmas days in their
first week there will be no records
broken. But. during the following
seven days, the boys are expected to
resume their usual St. Louis clip.

IPhls is one town where Olsen and
Johnson do better than big.

'Littlest Rebel' at the Fox Is doing
fair and held over through New
Year's week. All the rest of houses
are on with new shows on Xmas
day.

Estimates for This Week
Fox- (F&M) (6.038; 25-35-55)—

•Littlest Rebel' (20th). Poor pace,
but should pick up enough Xmas
day to close with $9,200. Holds for

2nd week. Last week 'Great Im-
personation' (U) and 'City Park'
(Jud). Caved in and finished with
poor $6,700.
Ambassador (F&M) (3,018; 25-40-

55)—'One Way Ticket' (Col) and
Olsen and .Johnson on stage. Six-
day week including Xmas will get
?13,000 for first week, but 2nd week
points to $19,500. Last week
KMOX-CBS Radio Revue on stage
and 'Uncle Dudley' (20th) lead the
town with $12,700, off.

Shubert-Rialto (WB) (1.725; 25-
35-55)—'Man of Iron' (FN) and
'Powdersmoke Range' (RKO. Does
not figure to do better than $5,200.

with business off all over town. Last,

week 'Pacific Fleet' (WB) and
'Family Tree' (RKO), $5,600, below
average.

Orpheum (WB) (1.950: 25-35-55)
—'Scrooge' (Par) and 'Hi-Gaucho'
(Par). Slipped badly and finished

with onlv ?4,800 for poor run. Last,

week' 'Millions in Air* (Par) and
Personal Maid' (WB), $6,800.

Lbew's (3.102; 25-.35-55)—'In the

Air' (MG) and 'Kind Lady' (-MG)'.

One of poorest weeks in months,
only $6,300. La.'ft week 'Splendor'

(TTA) -and 'Bishop SlisljPhaves'

(MG) at $9,000 was below fair week,
hut management didn't squawk,

Missouri (F&M) (3,514; 25-40)—
•Old Kentucky' (Fox) and 'His

Night Out' (IS). Set for $5,200 with
Xmas day counted in- and. that'll be
gVind, Liisf. week 'Barbary Coast'

(MG) aind •Music. I.s Magic' (Fox),

pnlyi. $4,900, whicli could have been
Iniprovfd on.

'

KEBE'-'MILLIONS' DUO

FAIR $4,000 IN PORT.

Portland, Ore., Dec. 24.

Exploitation guns now ballylng
in a big way for 'Two Cities' due
at the UA. In its sixth week at the
UA, 'Mutiny' is still above average.

Situation is developing In the
burg with dlstribs demanding
showing of plx booked,' while exhlbs
cling to strong product that will

hold. Result is another epidemic' of
combo" Sills, altfiough" combos the
known to have a daubtful b. re-
action. Case in point is Paramount
wW.ctL..b/i?. ..:.l/.«t««Pjl;,.-Re.bel',. .d.9ublft-,
spotted with 'Millions in the Air.'

,
Usual b; o. slump, from. pit-e-Xnias

dip.

Estimates for this Week
Broadway: (Parker) (2,000; 25-

40)^-Whlpsaw'. (MG) (2nd week).
Hitting a fair pace to .close around
$2,500 for five extra days. First
week;riegl3tered well and hit a nifty
$6,200.

United Artists (Parker) (1,000;
26-40)--'Mutlny' (MG) (0th week).
Still looks good, $2,500. Last week
•Mutiny' (MG) closed • Its fifth
stanza with okay $3,800. First four
weeks rah up a, record: total.- gross
of $27,000.

Paramount (Evergreen) (3,000;
25-40)—•Littlest Rebel' (20th) and
'Millions in Air' (Par). Shirley pic
doing the biz, fair $4,000. Last week
'Mary Burns' (Par) and 'Ship Cafe'
(Par) better than average combo
got good enough returns at $6,300.

Orpheum (Hamridk-Evergreen)
(2,000; 26--40)—'Monte Carlo' (20th)
and 'Guard That Girl' (Col). Combo
di^a'appolnting in this house i^or

Xmas Aveek, $4,000. Last week 'In
Person' (RKO) registered nicely
and ran the b. 6. to $4,700.

Mayfalr (Parker-Evergreen) (1,-
400; 25-40)—'Powder Smoke' (Rep).
Should get okay $2,500. Last week
'Feather in Hat' (Col) and 'Storm
Over* Andes' (U) • hit an av«rage
pace for average results at $2,500.

'ROSE' OKE

$17,000

Pittsburgh, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Stanley)

Boys are merely marking time this

weeki with entire first-run situation

topsy-turvy. For the most part It's

foiir, five and six-day session, every
house with exception of one yank-
ing current bills tonight (24) to get
a Christmas holiday jump. They'll
continue with a Wednesday opening
next week as well for New Year's
Day, running opening 1936 bills be-
yond the regulation time in order to
get back. Only the Stanley isn't
opening tomorrow because stiage
shows make it Impossible to switch.
At the Penn, 'Crusades,' which

previously played a road show en-
gagement at the Nixon, is in for five
days only, and will be lucky to get
out with $6,600 on the abbreviated
session. Sajne Is true almost every-
where else.

'Feather In Her Hat' and 'Sweet
Surrender' surrendering the Alvin
to doldrums—around $1,800 In five
days—while the Warner, in six, may
get $2,800 or so on 'Without Regret'
and 'Iron Man.'

Stanley this week had big punch-
up for its stage presentation, 'Hit,
Parade^ getting plenty 'of 'tie-upsi
and extra space through breezy
fcmme agent, while filcker, 'So Bed
the Rose,' adapted from best -.seller,

had the usual bdokstor.e and literary
connections. Stanley was the only
site to try to sell anything this
week, others being content merely
to wait.

Estimates for This Week
Alvin (Harris) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Feather in Hat' (Col) and 'Sweet
Surrender' (U). Nobody to. sell in
this combo and nobody to buy, so
maybe It doesn't matter. Only five
days and unlikely to better miser-
able $1,800. House goes back to
atage shows tomorrow (25) with a
four- day presentation and another
for same length of time opening
nexf Monday (30). La.st week
'Mi.ster Hobo' (GB) and Arll.ss po-
tent enough to overcdhio sea.sonablo
depression for fair $4,000.

Davis (WE) (1,700; 25-40)—'Hot
Tip' (UKO) and 'Scrooge'. (Par).
Apparently no real future for this
site but Warner.s forced to keep it

open in order to relievo product jam.
Looks IlUc about $2,250. If that, on
six days. Last week 'Two Fisted'
(Par) and 'Kind Lady' (MQ) just
a bit short of $3,000.

Fulton (Shea-Hyde). (1,750; l.=;-2u-
40)—'Littlest Rebel' (20th). Hou.se
reopens tomorrow (25) with .Shirley
Temple flicker after two-week shut-
down and looks for a run,. Couple
of otlier fairly promising pictures on

Crying Towel Worked Overtone in

L A.; Par with $12J0 Tops Town

Via 'Coronado' and 'Nevada Dual

the way but after that the Fulton's
going to have tough sledding again.
Penn (L6eW's-UA) (3,300; 25-40)—'Crusades' (Pat)..- DeMi'J© spec-,

tacle didn't get much on roadshow
date at the Nixon a couple of months
ago and isn't doing much better at
pop prices. Five days only, and
•wHi 'gtr -otrfc-pients-TJtiDrt- of - iT.tOO;
Last week 'Frsco Kid' (WB) cap-
tured better than $10,000, not bad.
Stanley (WB) (3,600; 25-40-65)—

'Red the Rose' (Par) and 'Hit Pa-
rade' unit. Just coasting along- first

four days but expected to shoot into
high, Xmas and day following, with
hopes that pressure

.
will bring closei

to $17,000, decent enough. Last
week Phil Spitalny, rapidly devel-
oping into a draw herCj bolstered
'In Person' (RKO) enough to ac-
count for $16,000, which manage-
ment-was well, satisfied with.
Warner (WB) (2,000; 25-40)—

'Man of Iron' (WB). and 'Without
Regret' (Par). A couple of .duds,
maybe $2,800, maybe not. At any
rate, it's a splash of crimson. I^ast
week 'Annie Oakley' (RKO) on Its

oWn about a grand better.

ma; $25,

OK IN QT DET.

Detroit, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Fox)
Things pretty quiet gener&lly,

cept at the Fox, with 'Littlest
Rebel,' and at the Adams, with .'Re-
member Last Night' plus 'Grand.
Exit.' iLbop houses hoping fpr best
on Xmas and Thursday (26). biit bizi

pickup, those two days hardly will

maklB up for slow start last week,
Several houses bring In new- pic-
tures tomorrow (Xmas).
Behind neat exploitation. Fox got

off to a flying start and should cross
the line with around $25,000, splffy.

Likewise, the Adams experienced a
bang-up Opening Wednesday (18)
and got In three good days before
settling down. Gross figures for a
nifty $5,000.

'Mutiny' continues for four days
on a fifth, and final session at the
State, and no doubt will be pulled
tonite (Tues.) although pic was ad-
vertised for third and final week iat

the United Artists two weeks ago.
B. o. remains joyous with a fine
$3,000 on four days due this stanza.
RKO Downtown, and United

Artists Just getting by this week,
both hitting around $3,500, o.k., on
'Dance Band' plus 'Spanish Cape
Mystery' and 'Laat of Pagans,' re-
spectively.
To gain top exploitation honors.

Fox plastered toy departments of
every department store in town with
posters in connection Shirley Tem-
ple dolls, etc. Also good plugs over
radio; more-than-ordlnary amount
of free copy and art In. dally prints,
plus good stbrles and art on H. G.
Wells rating Shirley 'most amazing
child in world.'

Estimates for This Week
Fox (Fox) 5,000; 25-35-55)—'Lit-

tlest Rebel' (20th), plus 'Yuletlde
Fantasy' on stage. Good job done
on exploitation, coupled with fact
town Is Shirley Temnl.e-mlndcd, will
bring In a fine $25,000 gross this
week. Jack Hylton's revue. i;acked
up by very extensive exploitation,
upped. 'No Mercy' (20th)L to nice
$22,000 last week.

'

Michigan (United Detroit) (4,000;
25-35-55)—^Stars Over Broadway'
(WB) and Whitey-Ed Ford topping
vaude. Gross slumps here as well
as majority of house<».- and won't pm
over $12,000, mild. Did $17,000 last
week oh 'Whipsaw' (MG), with
Thelma Leeds h«!' liinrr Hf>' e s»ici\y.

Adams (Balaban) (1,700; 25-40)—'Remember La.st Night' (U; and
•Grand Exit' (Col), Got an early
as well as good ntart on other
Downtown houses, opening Wednes-
day (10) day earlier than usual, arid
b.o. should Rather un a neat tR.nno
on week. 'Fang and Claw' (RKO)
opens tomorrow (Xmas). Gross hit
around" $4,000 last stanza on 'Music
Is Magic* (20th) plus 'Susan* (U).

State (United) (3,(J0U; '25-iu;—
'Mutiny' (MG) (5th Week). Still
sticking around, but Is due for null-
ing tonight (Tueg.) after four and
one half hptcha treasion«, three at
UA and week and four day.s liero.
This week should grab about $3,000
on four days; la.st week a big $C,n00.
'Man of Iron' (WB) and 'Coronado'
(i'ar) open,-) Xmas (25).
Downtown (Kli()| ciJyQO; 25-35-

53)—'Dance Hand' (FIJ; pki.s
'Spanish Cape . Mystery' (Rnp).
H.o. down to $3,500, Last week
gross hit $5,000 on 'Buldpate' (KKO)
and '$1,000 a Minute' fUep). {Svlvla
Scarlett' (KKO) opens Xma^day.
United Artists (United) (2,000;

25-33-55)—•Last of Papans' (MO).

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Trying to get trade current week

every first run house, with the ex-
ceiHIpn-isf -two tha-t hfo'e-lfoldovein;
is showing double feature bills, and
that goes for the Paramount, too.
This house, with Its double program
of^^'Coronad^',^ and^ 'Nevada.' S^slx-^^
dayer;' is "'i'opV' on* grosses 'but^Tbw'
with' take figured at cl6se to the
$12,500 mark.
State showing 'Whipsaw' and 'Red

Salute' will run about a grand be-
hind, with Chinese having same
program, almost $2,000 below it.

Warners Downtown and Hollywood
also have the key to the crying room
with 'The Payoff' and 'Personal
Maid' in for six days, which are
headed nowhere, in particular so far
as coin is concerned. RKO and
Pantages in same boat with plenty
of red ink. required to check out the
double attraction of 'Rainmakers'
and 'Another Face,' -

In holdover class United Artists
Is going great ..guns with 'Mutiny,'
headed for big profit on the stanza,
with take only $2,000 b^low that
of Initial week. 'Monte Carlo' in
third a,nd final staniza: at Four Star
just doing so-so While the Orpheum
take has the Cohen Bros, doing
facial nip-upi9 becauise 'False Pre-
tenses' and 'Lucky Legs' are losing
coinbination.
Current week eaiw ho one trying

exploitation or extra money spend-
ing stunts, theatres, figured It is
one of those weeks they have to stay
open BO just turn on the llgbt's and
let customers come as they may.

Estimates for This We«k
Chinese (Oraunian) (2,028; 30-40«

65)—'Whipsaw' (MG) and"^ 'Red
Salute' (UA) spilt. Used plenty of
inducement Including two previews
to get them In with tiake headed for
around $8,000. Laat week 'Ren-
dezvous' • (MG) and, 'Uncle Dudlejr*
(20th) little below calculations to
a finale of $8,200.

Powntown (WB) (1,800; 30-85-40)
—'Payoff' (WB) and 'Personal Maid'
(WB) split. Jiist too -bad, no pay-
off of any consequence, $2,700 will be
all lor the six day run. tost week
'Pacific Fleet' (WB) surprised with
almost $6,400; a profit. ,

Four Star (Fox) (900; 30-36)—!
'Monte Carlo' (20th) (3rd week).
Starting to slough off on the final
stanza and will fold with around
$3,300. Last week,

. second, plenty
oke at $4,100 though little short of
expectations.
Hollywood (WB) (2,756; 80-36-40-

65)—'Payoff' (WB) and 'Personal
Maid' (WB) split. Previews could
not even help this six day combo
which may reach the $3,000 mark.
Last week ."Pacific Fleet (WB) little
better than figured with close to
$4,800.
Orpheum (Broadway) (2,-270; 26-

30-35-40)—'False Pretenses' (Chest)
and 'Lucky Legs' (WB) split and
vaudeville. Take* ill not be much
over $4,000.
Pantages (Pan) (2,700; 25-35-40)

—'Rainmakers' (RKO) and 'An-
other Face' (RKO) split. Pretty
tough going here> shoppers keep off
this side of the boulevard so, that
$3,500 is all that can be looked for.
Last week 'Great " Impersonation'
(U) 'Beat the Band' (RKO); even
previews were little help as the
pull out, $3,600.
Paramount (Partmar) (.'5.595; 30-

40-55)—'Coronado (Par) and -'Neva-
da' (Par) split and stage show.
Pretty hard sledding here for this
combo with kiddies stage show
which will be lucky to hit at
$12,500 figure in six days. Last
week 'Crime and Punishment' (Col).
Augmented with a Bowes unit noth-
ing startling at $13,300.
RKO (2.950; 25-35-40-55)-'Italn-

makers' (RKO) and 'Another Face'
(RKO) split. About $3,000 seems tops
for stanza. Last week 'Great Imper-
sonation' (U) and 'Beat the Band'
(RKO), though bad, better than ex-
pecte'd to a final count of $3,200,

State (Loew-Fox) (2,024; 30-40-
55)—'Whipsaw' (MG) and 'Red
Salute' (UA) split. Doing so-so,
will probably check ppt with a
$10,000 top. Last week 'Rendezvous'
(MG) arid 'Uncle Dudley (20th)
.started slacking last few days of
week with the 'blow-ofE coming
with little short of $10,200.

United Artists (Fox-UA) (2,100;
30r40-55) — 'Mutiny' (MG) (2nd
week). StlU. best attraction house
had had under current policy and
will shove off with around $5,800 for
the bowout week. Last week, first,
broke hou.se record by grabbing an
even $7,800;

.Suffering along with othoi' prc-holl-
day pjx, and gr.)r.^ lookj like $3,500,
not so b!ifl, 'Snlf^nilor- (UA) lu'-ltv
to hit $7,000 last stanza. 'Talc of
Two Cities' (MG) opens tomorrow
(25).
Europg- (475; 25-40)—'Waltz Time

in Vienna.' (Jcrman^fllm liouse suf-
fering more than (jther.s arid b.o.
dips to SlOO. Last wwk about $500
on 'Invitation, to Dance.'
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No Xinas Blues in Cleve.; '2 Cities'

$27,500. m\: 'Pacific Hyfi Each

Cleveland, Dec; 24.

(Best Exploitation: State)

'Tale of T.w6 Cities.' is the week's

fiure-flre natural at State; a nat-

ural for Christmas and ballyhooed

so terrifically that It should hit

around 127,600, duplicating houses
" previous records on 'Copperfleld*

and 'Mutiny.' Pushed In early, It

gave 'Rendezvous' only five days In

current week, but latter Is set for

...a. ,^Eaod,.,$12,iE00, (;9flsUl5rUlff..i«li«""t

run. , ,

Pre-hollday blz, In fact, Was
healthier than former years and a

surprise to worried managers.
Hand-picked new product Is holding

Its o n against department store

threat. In some cases, doing ex-

cellent even without benefit of

Xmas day openings. Only three set

for that date.
Palace will carry off a handsome

$22,500. for .'i Iss Pacific Fleet' with
support of 'Hollywood Cabaret
Revue.' A sweet $22,500 Is as.iured

the Hipp by 'Littlest Rebel' and a
split-week break Is helping Still-

man to $8,500, far above average, on
'So Red the Rose.'
Charlie Deardorff and Milt Harris

copped the exploitation works of

week for State's 'Two Cities.' Did
a swell Job in handling essay con-
test In schools, library and book-
store plugs on 'Dickens' classics,

Tuletide carolers on corners, and
16,000 booklets in every department
store package delivered by a trans-
fer company,^

Estimates for' This Week
Palace (RKO) (3,200; 30-40-60)—

•Pacific Fleet' (WB) and 'HoUy-
wood Cabaret Revue' on stage. Not
enough big- names In either, but
both , light enough for this- time of
year to please, $22,600. Last week,
'Annie Oakley' (RKO) and" Benny
Rubin film unit disappointing
12,200.

. State (Loew's) (3,750; 3,0-35-40)—

.'Two .Cities' (MG). Opening early
for Xmas crowds; a smacking wqw

• built up smartly to do a record-
cracldne $27,500. Five days for
'Rendezvous' (MG), an excellent
$12,500. 'Hands Across Table' (Par)
dld.^only $13,000 in full previous

Hipp (WB) (3,000; 25-40)—'Lit-
tlest Rebel' (20th). Going on iilgh,

and may exceed $22,600 if held long-
er than seven days. Publicity yarns
on Margaret Callahan, new Cleve-
land- actressi In 'Baldpate' (RKO)
resulted' In a satisfactory $10,600

Stillmaii (Loew's) (1,872; 25-35)
—'Red the Rose' (Par). Originally
elated for State and awarded swell
notices. It's headed for an extra-
good $8,600. Last week on five days,
'Virginia Judge' (Par) and 'Little

Anierica' (Par) , earned $3,600.
Allen (RKO) (3,000; 26-40)—

Ttevll's Island' (Col). Ballyhoo as
a novel thriller helping an average
$3,600. Four days of 'Pay-Off' (20th)
last week, $2,000, with 'Rainmakers'
(RKO) getting $900 for two days..W and 'Splendor'

At $13,000 Alone OK

h Pre-Xntas Newark

Newark, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Branford)
All the best pictures are still be-

ing .h^ld out until Christmas except
at LoeW's where Christmas is dis-
regarded and 'Splendor' and 'One
Frightened NIghf run right through
Christmas to maybe $13,000. Else-
where there probably won't be much.
Opening of the new Mosque

Christmas Is causing apprehension^
for while the house .can't get the
pictures itn policy of dancing is a
novelty here. The fact the house is
run by real showmen is not over-
looked, and worst of all the knowl-
edge the Prudential is really backr
Ing the project chases away no fears.
The Cafe Continental, after many
postponements, opened Saturday
night. This is the first really X. Y.
style cabaret in Xewark. It is al-
most next door to the Mosque.
For "Captain Blood,' coming into

the Branford, a novelty, 100 28r
.sheet teasers saying nothing, but
'Captain Blood' in huge letters is
the fe.Tture. A cross word puzzle is

used In the Star Eaglet and 00,000
heraldH distributed. An electrical
transparency goes over the end of
the marquee and an electric !=lgn

11 by 30 feet and arrow ilhimlnes
the new sign over the now building
on Broad street by the Branford.

Estimates for This Week
Branford (WB) (2.finC; I."i-C3)—

'Little Big Shot' (WB) and '$1,000 a
Minute' (RepO: Not hoping for much
but will do all right at $C.200 for
five days. Last week 'Broadway
Hostess' (FN) and 'Personal Maid'
(WB) took $7,500.

Capitol (WB) (1.200; 15-30-40)—
•Hie Night Out' lU) .and 'Mary
Burns' (Pair). Opened well Init as
usual probably won't hold. If cut
a day probably aboyt $3,300, La.st

week 'East of Java' (U) and 'In the

Air" (MG) little better than expected
at $3,700.

Little (Franklin) (269; 30-40)—
'Brothers Karamazov' (Terra) and
'Red Village' (Amklno). On six

days, maybe $700, Which Is okay.
Last Tveek 'Da? Blaue von Hlmmel'
(Aafa) a little better than hoped
at $675.

Loew's State (2,780; 20-30-35-55-

75)—JOne Frightened NJght' (Col)

and ^plSndol" (XTA/: Oitly show to

take Christmas at its stride. The
raised holiday prices should mean
about $13,000. Last week 'Crime
and Punishment' (Col) and 'Too
Tough to Kill' (Col) not bo bad at

$11,000.
Paramount- Newark (Adams-Par)

(2,248; 15 - 20 - 30 - 35 - 40 - 55-75)—
'Scrooge' (Par), 'It's a Great Life'

(Par) and vaude. Only five days
and only $7,000 expected. Last
week 'Millions In Air' (Par) weak at
$8,500.

Proctor's (RKO) (2,300) 15-56)
and Lyceum- (Roof) (770; same
scale)— Monte Carlo' ' (20th) and
'To Beat the Band! (RKO). Not
weak and should get by at $10,000.

Last week second flVe days of
'Thanks Million* (20th) and 'Navy
Wife' (20th) fine at $13,000.
Terminal (Skouras) (1,600; 15-25-

40)—'Way Down East' (20th) and
'Musketeers' (RKO) with 'Wolves
of Underworld' (Prin) and. 'Lady in
Scarlet' (FD) split. Going meekly
and Will die near $2,000. Last week
'Gay iDeception' (RKO) and 'Pom-
peii' (RKO) with 'Inyaah' (Ace) and
'Glen Athol' (Syn) split, okay at
over $3,000.

Fox's Stage Circus

With 'Chan' Best

In Wash., $18,0i

Washington, Dec. 24,,

(Best. Exploitation: Fox)
Pre-Christnias slump,, staved off

last week by flock of good celluloid,
hit with a bang this week. One or
two spots that fought to beat It

came out fairly well, but majority
took It lying down.
Fox Is topping town with circus

on stage, making direct play for kid
trade. Show Includes everything
froni elephants and acrobats to
house band leader conducting on
horseback. Pic, 'Charlie Chan's Se-
cret,' is no <}raw, but fits into Juve-
nile Idea nicely.

Palace, other Loew spot, put In
Old Kentucky' in Wednesday.
Town's only good .flicker; and 'way
ahead of other straight fllm spots.
All flve straight celluloid theatres
are opening tomon'ow (25), inter-
rupting schedules to bow on holi-
day.
Fox Is easy winner In exploitation

honors. Playjcd circus from every
angle, and papers grabbed It up
with art, yarns and stunts.

Estimates for This Week
Earle CWB) (2,424; 25-35-40-60-

70)—'Miss Pacific Fleet' (WB) and
vaude. Jane Froman on" stage and
light pic dying so far, but Christmas
and day following should up gross
.to passable $14,500. Last week
'Stars Over Broadway* (WB). Can
thank Pat O'Brien personal for oke
$16,000.

Fox (Loew) (3,424; .25-35-60)—
'Charlie Chan's Secret' (Fox) and
vaude. Elephants and horses on
stage In circus week bill getting kid
trade. If Wednesday and Thursday
pick up as expected, week should
see oke $18,000. Last week 'Whip-
saw' (MG) and Duke Elllngtoh on
stage took good $20,000.

Palace (Loew) (2,363; 25-35-60)—
'In OW Kentucky' (Fox), Pic top
celluloid of week and ends today
(Tuesday), with seven days atweak
$11,500. 'Littlest Rebel' (Fox) to-
morrow (25).

Keith's (RKO) (1,830; 25-35-60)—
'Another Pace' (RKO). Shoved in
Friday (20) and kept house open
with floppo $2,900 for flve days.
'Sylvia Scarlett' (RKO) tomorrow
(25),
Met fWB) (1.853; 25-40)—'Man of

Iron' (FN). Quits today with weak
$1,800 for five days. Last week
'Red the Rose' (Par). Second week
on main stem took good $5,000.
•Nevada'. (Par) tomorrow (25).

Columbia (Loew) (i,263r 25-40)—
'Gay Deception' (Fox). Out today,
with Usht $1,800 for five davs. Last
wpelc 'Mutiny' (MG), fourth down-,
town week got sock $4,800.
Bclasco (Radin) (1;100; 23-35-50-

70)—'Mimi' (FD); Milked for extra
(Ivo dayf5 ending today to get weak
^l.'iOO. Last week same fllm took

i
nveragp $3,000. 'New Gulliver' (Ser-
lln-Burstyn), first Russian film of

' sea.son today (25).

Bonuses

First ot the post-depression

bonuses by film companies

were United Artists and RKO
(theatres only) New York of-

flcea granting an extra week's

salary before Xmas, also a
number of Increeses.

PROY. JOCKEYS

FOR XMAS BIZ

Providence, 24.

Plenty of jockeying on- theatre

bills. All but two. stands have been

changing programs day or two

ahead of schedule purposely to cut

in holiday trade with the result that

most fans have been dizzy trying

to keep up with exhibitors. This
has been going oh since Thanks-
giving, and will continue until after
New Tear.
Tomorrow three of the downtown

stands will cat loose With some big
product, spotting It so as to get
trade which will not be occupied
with -Christmas buying. Fay's and
Majestic, howiever, will not change
their bills, following a die-hard rule
to stick to Friday opening, no mat-
ter what. Loew's State, Strand
and Albee are the stands making
changes to suit conditions.
Closing at last three theatres for

the week beforie Christmas showed
business plenty off. F!ay's and Ma-
jestic will be off, too, when the
books are closed Thursday as both
houses had flve pretty tough days,
and even with an expected pickup
the last two days. Including holi-

day, will not bring gross over $6,000
mark.
The p.a. boys took it kind of easy

this week, holding off the big fire

for the new product starting tomor-
row. No one made , any effort to

grab oit finythlng outside of the
routine stuff.

Estimates for This Week
Majestic (Fay) (2.200; 15-25-40)—

'Stella Parish* (WB) and 'Society
Fever* '(Ghes). Suffering with the
rest; even though blz picks up over
the holiday the tally cannot pos-
sibly go over $5,800, off. Last week
'Metropolitan' (20th) and 'Chan'
(20th) also oil at $6,600.

Fay's (2,200; 15-25-40)—'Whis-
pering Smith* (20th) and vaude-
ville. In the doldrums, too, despite
fact house Is only spot in town
with flesh; no more- than $6,000 In

prospect. Last week 'Hitch Hike'
(Inv) and vaude so-^o, $6,800.

Loew's State (3,200; 16-26-40)—
•Kind Lady' (MG) and 'Could Only
Cook' (Col). Wind-up six-day en-
gagement tonight with around $6,000
in the till off. 'Two Cities' (MG) In

Xmas Day. Last week 'Whlpsaw'
(MG) and 'Perfect Gentleman* (MG)
eased Into $10,000 position nicely,

okay.

Strand (2,200; 15-26-40) —
'Scrooge* (Par) and 'Coronado*
(Par). N.s.g., only $5,000 for six
days. 'Red the Rose' (Par) In for
holiday. Last week 'Mister Hobo'
(GB) and 'Confldentlal* (Col) sur-
prised everyone by building up to
a swell $8,000.

RKO Albee (2,600; 15-26-40)—
'Melody Lingers. On* (UA) and 'An-
other Face' (RKO). Didn't make
out as well as the other stands oh
a full week, tally being only $4,000.

Last week "Remember Last Night'
(U) and 'Forbidden Heaven' (Rep)
flopped, too, at $3,900 on six-day
run.

N. H.'S SHORT RATIONS

Cut Week Waiting for Xmas Open-
ings'—Five Days Only

New Haven, Dec. 24.

Everybo'Sj' cutting to a short
week to catch an Xmas. day open-
ing. Weekend ^business a pleasant
surprise but balance a washout.'
Not an exploitation chirp in town

this week. Houses storing lip their
bally for next week's splurge.

Estimates for This Week
Paramount (M&F) (2,348; 36-60)—'Great Life' (Par) and "'Scrooge'

(Par). Slow motion stuff, light $4,-

000 on flve days. Last Week 'Coro-
nado' (Par) and 'Storm Over Andes'
(U), so-so $6,000.

Poll (Loew) (3,040; 36-50)—'In
The Air' (MG) and 'Kind Lady'
(MG). Five days, moderate $4,800.
Last week 'Whlpsaw' (MG) and
'Feather in Hat* (Col), not too good,
below $7,000.
. Roger Sherman (WB) (2,300; 35-
50)—'No Mercy' (20th) and 'Rain-
makers' (RKO). Loafing to a light
$3,800 oh six days. Last week
•Melody Lingers* (UA> and 'Pacific
Fleet' (WB) slid off to weak $4,400.

College (Loew) (1,565; 25-35)—
'Devil's Island' (Col) and 'Navy
Wife' (20th). Fair response indi-
cates $2,700 on flve days. Last
week 'Crime and Punishment* (Col)
and 'Beat the Band' (RKO) dkay
for this season at $3,800.

$150,000 FIRE RAZES

ECKEL, SYRACUSE, N.Y.

Syi'acuse, N. T., Dec. 24.

Destroyed by a $160(000 Are of

undetermined origin early Saturday
morning, the Eckel theater, oldest

of the major downtown picture

houses will be rebuilt as soon as
Insurance adjustors complete their

task It is announced by Louis
Schine (Schine Enterprises, *Inc.)

of Gloversville, the lessee. Actual
work Is- -expected, to. begin within,

a fortnight: by the Hulskln Co. of

Lima, O., with a preliminary cost

estimate of $200,000. New seating

The property Is owned by the

Central Cities iBldg. Co^-p. of Utlca,

successor to Rpbblns Enterprise,

Inc. The house was. the Schine
contribution to the pool with RKO
wlilch became effective at the start

of the present season. Oliver Dun-
can is the house manager under
GuS W. Lampe, S4bine Syracuse
representative.
* -The flre apparently had been
burning for hours before It was dis-

covered aind presumably had started

in the heating plant attached to the
theater's organ. Firemen cpmbat
Ing the blaze, were handicapped by
bursting hose-lines /n near-zero
weather., Lampe, an early arrival

at the flre, dashed into the theater,

made, his way to the projection
booth, and staggered out with cur-
rent fllms.

Pending the reconstruction of the
the&ter, a policy shift in the pooled
houses is indicated. Expected that
the "B^* fllms Will be shifted to the
Paraniount and the slough product
to the Strand, the pool dropping the
second-run policy Instituted this

fall at the latter house.

Only Denver Par

Fair Hiis Stanza,

'Gent; All Wk. 2G

<' Denver, Dec. 24.

No first run except Paramount
doing above-average business.. All
houses start new fllms today CTues-
day) or Xmaa Day. Huffman
housies, Aladdin, Broadway, Denver
and Paramount, bought pictures for
three days only so they could start
new ones Tuesday, a,nd Orpheum
and Denham start new ones Xmas.
'New Adventures of Tarzan' and

'Guard -That Girl* only fllms doing
above average. They were way
down Monday having taken in
enough Saturday and Sunday to
give the Paramount above, average
for three 'days< Denhain doing
nicely on revival week, each fllm
staying one day; even house Will
close below average but above
usual pre-Christmas business.
Orpheum sold out. on New Year's

Eve show. Weather perfect for
shoppers and outdoor sports, hurt-
ing.
Exploitation to Huffman houses

for their weekly Ford and refrige-
rator giveaway, with latter leading
up to house giveiway first part of
year.

Estimates for This Week
Aladdin (Huflfman) (1,600; 25-35-

60-60>—'Your Uncle Dudley' (20th).
Three days only, $800. Last week
'Chan's Secret' CJOth) $2,200.
Broadway (Huffman) (1,500; 25-

40)—'Unflnished Symphony' (GB).
Three days, $300. Last week 'Broad-
way Hostess' (FN), $1,000.
Denham (Cooper) (1,500; 25-35-

40)—revival week, one day each or.
these six pictures: 'Design for
Living' (Par); 'We're Not Dressing'
(Par); 'Little Miss Marker' (Par);-
'Death Takes Holiday* (Par); 'Mrs.
Wiggs of Cabbage 'Patch' (Par)
and 'Ruggles of Red Gap' (Par).
Fair $2,600, .considering the season.
Last week 'Qoronado* (Par) did
$3,000.
Denver (Huffman) (2,500; 25-36-^

50)—'Here Comes Band' (MG). In
three days, $1,500. Last week
'Whlpsaw* CMG) did $5,700.
Orpheum (RKO) (2,600; 25-35-

40)—'Perfect Gentleman' (MG).
Only house I'unning a full week,
$2,000. Last week 'Baldpate' (RIC01
did ?4,(;o0.

Paramoiint (Huffman) (2,000; 26-
40)—'Guard That Girl' (Col) and
'Tarzan' (Burroughs), double bill.

Three days only, $1,500^ okay. 'Last
week 'Navy Wife' (20th) did $2,000!

RKO's Russe Pic Booking

RKO has booked 'Now Gulliver,'
Russian .film, for a first run full
week at the Terminal, Newark, as
a test date.

If pic, does well there, RKO will
route .lt over- It.s metropolitan the-
atres- in the east.

Blackstone Gives

Cincinnati Hocus

Pocus for $10,000

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Shubert)
. ..Curtain's dropping on -that-- eh<-
nual spell which reminds exhlbs
that there is a Santa Claus and,
encouraged by marked advance in
this year's holiday shopping locally,
they- are' -all' fo»i^wJ*fe'*i,-king-
hanglng . routine in the hope that
there will be enough do-re-ml left
over from the spending orgy to ex-
tend the Tule cheer to the cinema
chambers. 'Whlpsaw' Is the chief
fllm Joy spreader currently, knock-
ing off $8,000 In six days, at the
Albee, which Is strong, for pfe-
Xmas. Shubert, linking 'Great Im-
personation' and Blackstone'is hocus
pocus troupe, is lining up $10,000.

Capitol is heaving $6,500 on 'So
Red the. Rose,' and Lyric is ticket-
ed for $4,500 on 'Seven Keys to
Baldpate' and 'Scrooge.' 'Annie
Oakley' Is a flve-day hanger-on at
the Palace for $5,000. 'Broadway
Hostess' n.s.g. for Keith's at $2,700
for flve days.
Near-zero temp was a trade bar-

rier/during last half of last week.
Blackstone was the press zoom

in the advance for this week's at-
tractions, being treated to most art
and readers aInd a classlfled ad
guest ticket tie-up with Times-
Star.

Estimates for This Week
Albee (RKO) (3,300; 36-42)—

'Whlpsaw' (MG). Six: days to al-
low for Christmas day opening on
'I Dream . Too Much.' Myrna, Loy
heavied over title. Very good at
$8,000. Last week same flgure on
'Splendor.'

Capitol (RKO) (2,000; 35-42)-^'So
Red the Rose' (Par). Swell biz at
$6,500. Last week 'Melody Lingers'
(UA). New all-time low at $2,000.
Shubert (RKO) (2,160; 36-65)—

'Great Impersonation' (U) and
Blackstono. Latter, a rare visitor,
warmly welcomed in this magic-
loving burg. Okay pull for $10,000.
Last week ditto on 'Uncle Dudley'
(20th) and 'Band Box* unit.
Palace (RKO) •.(2,600: 35-42)—

'Annie Oakley* (RICO). Held on for
flve days, $5,000, all right. Last
week $12,500. Xmas start for 'Lit-
tlest Rebel.*

Lyrio (RKO) (1,400; 35-42)—
'Seven Keys* (RKO) and 'Scrooge'.
(Par). Nice notices, especially for
the Dickens holiday subject. Hefty
$4,500. Last week 'Ship Cafe* (Par)
and 'Little America* (Par), chilly
$2,800.

Keith's (Libson) (1,500; 30-40)—
'Broadway Hostess' (WB). In for.
flve days, allowing for Santg, Claus
start on 'Captain Blood.' Mild $2,700.
Last week 'Paciflc- Fleet' (WB), nine
days, $6,000.
Grand (RKO) (1,200; 25-40)—'Ah,

Wilderness' (MG). Brought back to
main line after week's absence and
doing all right for $2(800. Pic drew
$12,000 in flrst week at Palace and
$4,600 In second at Capitdl. Last
week 'Thanks Million' (20th), a
downtown returner, following fort-
night's rest, $2,800.
Family (RKO) (1,000; 15-25)—

'Frontier Justice' (Ind) and 'East of
Java* (U). Split, Better than av-
erage at $2,300. Last Week 'Out-
law Deputy* (BFR) and 'Devil's Is-
land' (Col), $2,800, biggest take in
months.

'Cook'-'Gent' Dual $5,500,

'Rebel' $7,500, L'ville

Lotiisyille, Dec. 24.

(Best Exploitation: Rialto)

Rialto, ofie tb a grand start, should
easily top the town with $7,500 on
'Littlest Rebel,' a natural for the
youngsters and elders during the
holiday week,

'Only Cook' and 'Perfect Gentle-
man,' dual, looks like a pair of good
ones to keep that house out of the
doldrums until Xmas Day, and gross
should be around $5,500.
'Thanks a Million,' at the. Strand,

opened big, and momentum should
carry it to a nice gross, probably in
neighborhood, of $3,400.

National, only vaude stand in
town, continues to return satisfac-
tory grosses, and for the current
week, is playing Billy Earty, fllm
kidlet; Youngster should pack a
nice draw from the kids; $5,000 is
'indicated.

Exploitation pretty evenly divided
between Rialto anil Loew's. Both
went the limit on special 'Give a
Toy' program, proceeds to go to
charity. Both newspapers KQve lib-
erally of their space to boost the
shows, while radio station.<i sent
talent and announcers to aid In
making the pre-ChrlStmas affairs
successful.

Estimates for Thi Week
Loew's State (.1,000; l-).2r)-.in)—

'Could Only Cook! (Col) and 'Per-
fect Gentleman* (MG). dual, fair

(Continued on page 17)
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Victoria Passes Quota Law of Own,

Indudiiig a 25% Rejection Gause

Melbourne, Dec. 3.

Aftef many months ol bickering

the Victorian government has finally

passed a quota act, Quota is along

. .similacll.nee. to ihat of N. S. Wales,

1th the exception that exhibitors

have a 25% rejection clause on for-

eign plx. Australian Films bill

passed through all stages In ttie

Legislative Council and now awaits

proclamation of Governor-ln-Coun-

cll to become actual law<

It is considered here that it will

take -Bome time for the quota to

pwing info full sway, and a keen

watch win be kept oh the workings

of .
producisrs In N. S. Wales. Also

cbiisidered a. possibility that the

other states will follow with a quota

and that hnally a commonwealth
quota will come Into being.

Cinsesoqrid (Victoria), Ltd., will

probably be the first unit to begin

work In this territory. Unit is en-

tirely separate from Clhesound In

N. S. W. Next In line will be F. W.
Thring with Efftee. Thring has

been out of the producing end for

some time and threatened to move
to N. S. W. unless the Victorian

government brought in -a quota.

Mentioned that Ernest C. Rolls

will also, take a flin^ at pic produc-

ing and will form a company for

this purpose. Option said already

gotten for a studio sltie^

Figured .tha:t many Indies will at-

tempt to secure capital from the

public for the flotation of pic units.

Whether result will be same as in

N. S. W., when only the strongest

survived,- remains to be seen. How-
ever, one fact stands out strongly

that Australia Is determined to go

into competition with America and
England in art attempt to capture

some of the world's market.
— Clnesound is not afraid to spend

money for importing artists and
technicians to leai-n the Inside of

good pic producing methoda. Na-
tional, too, is ready to spend plenty

and may decide to come across from
N, S. W. and operate another unit

in this field.

In the very near future there

should be plenty of work offering

American and English film players.

Australia can't yet afford Interna-

tional stars, but there will be work
in plenty for the lesser lights from
now on.

BerEn Par Busjr

Berlin, Dec; 17,

Local office of Paramount has

"Straightened out its license differ-

ences witH Tobls and is going full

steam ahead.

Mv:!-' flini.&»ape--holJi{F-«3"-pd5r«nlrM4.

now, first of which, 'The Last Out-

post* will be ready for Christmas

ti'ade^ Others are 'Accent on

Youth,' 'Annapolis Farewell,* 'Men

Without and 'Peter Ibbet-

son.'

SAVILLE, FORDE QUIT

Gaumont* British Losing Two Ace
Director*

London, Dec. 16.

Victor Savllle and Walter Forde,

directors, both leave Gaumont-Bi'it-

Ish on the expirat!|6n of their com-
ing contracts.

Forde, who handles comedy, is

likely to go to oUywood. His. big-
gest fllna hlt was 'Rome Express.'

Savllle is understood having Ideaig

about a. conipany of his own.

MEXICAN PROIUTARTS

AMBITIOUS PROGRAM

Gaumont Suing Brit Exhib Group

On Ban Against Merge with Hyams

'DREAM'S' BIG OPENING

SPLURGE, $7,000, PARIS

Paris, Dec. 16.

Despite mixed reception by critics

and first-night audience, 'Midsum-
mer Nlglit'3 Dream' (WB) got off to

a good stJirt, from a b.o. viewpoint,

at the Marbeuf here. First day's

take indicated that initial week
ought to approximate $7,000, excel-

lent for the house, which seats only

500.

Advance publicity for the film,

carried out by Sam Waagenaar un-
der direction of Robert Schless.

Warners' continental boss, garnered
a .i-eoo:-d quantity of newspaper and
magazine space, plus air and lec-

ture-room time, and essay contests.

Film was subject of 11 broadcasts,
a new high, for total e.vpendlture of

$1,000 in side expenses, the time be-
ing all free.

Two front-page discussions of

Shakespeare on the screen In lead-

ing dailies, plus yards of space ih-

DIRLER SCORES

IN P-N BATHE

/Paris, Dec. 15.

Robert Dlrler, head of the Pathe-

Natan stockholders' association,

scored a point in his fight fpr the

presidency of the company this

week when M. Ploton, judicial ad-

ministrator of tl»e concern, filed a

protest, against declaration of bank-

ruptcy of the theatre-holding sub-

sidiary, Societe de Gerance des

Cinemas Pathc, Protest was made
pt Dirler's request.

This 'means that. Ploton, who at

ti;ii"s has seemed opposed to the
Dlrler intei'ests, is coming around
to the stockholders' viewpoint. It

was feared that bankruptcy of the
subsidiary might lead to bankruptcy
of the main company, which gua;r-

anrees the ii^ibilitles of the .subsld.

Such a result would naturally be
disastrous for stockholder Interests.

Hearing on Picton's protest is set

for Dec. 20, Meanwhile battle among
the banking and bureaucratic inter-

ests for control of Pathe rages vio-

lently, with lots of mudsllnglng.

BANKS JOINS KORDA

AS ASSOCIATE PROD

London, Dec. 16.

Monty Banks, coniedy producer,

Joins Alex Korda for three pictures.

Behind this move is Korda's de-
termination, on getting his new
studios built, to make more pictures

and sublet studio production to two
or three associates, of whom Banks
will be one.
Korda is interested at present In

filming a London 'Broadway Melo-
dy,' but admits that It isn't easy to

find talent around In this town.

Strike Threat in Nice

Short Strike

Paris, Dec. 15.

Total shutdown Is threatened by
film theatres of Nice, on tlie French
rlvlera, unless the municipality cuts

taxes. Thei-e are 23 houses in city

of 220,000 inhabitants.

Municipality suspended its cinema
tax during three summer months,
but put It back on in October, and
the theatre managers feel they can't

stand it.

London, Dec. 15,

There was a short strike at the
rltlsh International Studios, El-

stree, last week, and four produc-
tions were temporarily held up.
Dispute was between B.I.P. and
Electrical Trades Union and af-
fected 4.00 of the working staff.

It was a matter of adjustment for
Sunday and night work, and this
was settled after a meeting with
J olin Maxwell, company's prez.

Mike Havas Upped
Michael Havas has been upped to

Central European sales rep for
RKO Radio pictures. He will head-
quarter In Vienna.
Chrlstdphe Goldstein replaces as

general manager of the Warsaw
exchange.

^Roberta* and *Chan' Click,

*Cardinar Off, Stockholm
Stockholm, Dec. 13.

'Cardinal Richelieu' (tA) was re-

leased at the small riksberg the-

atre of the Sandrew chain, with the

Scene witii Gustavus Adolphus of

Sweden snipped out. This bit of

the fllin was of most Interest to the

Swedes, so, naturally, when It was
eliminated, picture failed to draw.

'Roberta' (Radio) is a great suc-

cess here, and 'Charlie Chan In

China' (Fox) is also drawing well.

Released at the Riviera and Lyran
respectively.

On account of severe censorship

on. gangster pictures, 'G-men' (WB),
only got into two small theatres,

the Slljyilan and Roda Lyktan.'and

'Black Fury' (WB) followed at the

same spots. •

Mexico City, Dec. 24.

Clnematograflca Latino Ameri-
cana, S. A., newest and most am-
bitious of Mexican producers, is far

advanced with its first production,
'Vamohos Con Pancho Villa' ('Let's

Go With Pancho Villa').

Large conipany and 1,200 extras
are being directed by Fernando de
Fiientes, ex-Par exec here, on lo-

bale In parts close to that used by
Metro In making; 'Viva Villa.' "Plc

is. scheduled to be. released early in

February In Mexico and other Span-
ish speaking countries.

Company Intends to produce 10

features and 24 shorts in Its 1935-

36 season.. AH shorts, mostly scenlcs
and travelogues, -^111 have English,
French, German and Italian ver-
sions and will receive world distri-

bution.

Company this month alfso starts

Its first American- style Mexican
newsreel, v/hlch is to be Issued
every fortnlghti

Bamherger's Buy

London, Dec. 15.

Joe Bambex'ger, who has Just dis-

posed of—ladeperident Studios, for-
merly Whitehall Studios at Elstree,

to Julius Hagen for |3O5,006, has
purchased 10 acres at " Istree

Kzi^lntn, whoA^he intends .to immev
diately erect new studios.

New building, which will be all-

concrete, first of its kind, will be
known as Elstree Heights Studios,

and wlil have two stages.

Ehtlre project Is privately fin-

anced.

DREAM' INTO 4TH WK.,

AND OKAY IN SYDNEY

Sydney, Dec. 4.

Looks like a pre-Yuletlde slump
settling In earlier than anticipated.

Managements are holding back their

new pix until the real holiday sea-
son begins. Heat has hurt trade
over the past week' quite a lot.

'Midsummer Night's Dream'
(WB), after a first week low, has
continued to build and swings into

Its fourth week okay. Has been
sold in a yeiT high-class manner,
and \yhlle it may not be classed as
a smash, biz is very satisfactory.

'Reckless' (MG). did not do won-
ders,, and has been replaced with
'Bachelor Girl' (WB) and 'Bonnie
Scotland' (MG). Prince Edward has
not had a solid hit in sOme weeks,
and is currently only fair with 'Man
on Flying Trapeze' (Par) and
'Smart Girl' (Par). "The Three
Musketeers' (Radio) opened last

week, and should stay two or three

weeks. Press gave plc no raves,

howover.
• right Lights' (WB) also opened

last week, and should do satisfac-

tory biz. 'The Healer* (Mono) is

weak, and may be yanked. 'Here's

to Romance' (Fox) another opener,

and set for about two weeks.
'Escape Me Never' (BD) swings

Into its ninth week and still strong.

BuOders Protest

Theatre Erection

Ban in Australia

Melbourne, Dec. 4.

Lineup here includes 'Roberta'

(Radio) (4th week), 'The Little

Minister' (Radio), 'The Raven' (U),
'39 Step.s' (GB), 'Private Worlds'
(Par) and 'West Point' (MG).

Sydney, Dec. 4.

Master builders and other trade
.organizations are prot<&stlng against
the proposed government ban on
erection of further theatres In the
nabes. Builders say the government
should not Interfere, with private
enterprise nor restrict competition
iii the -entertainment world.
During the past few months many

theatres have been erected in the
nabes by private individuals and
companies. In Melbourne theatres
are being erected all the time, and
there has not been an outcry for
protection..

Builders will plead with the gov-
ernment not to take any action, but
to allow theatres to be erected and
not hinder employment of trades-
men.
When the exhlbs placed their cale

before the government they stated
that foreign -influences threatened to

build theatres in districts already
overseated unless they, the exhlba,

bought plx. It. Is against such meth-
ods that the exhlbs ask protection.

On the other hand, all the Amerr
lean distrlbs deny using any such
methodsjo secure biz.

SOUND cmr's pubuc

STOCK ISSUE, $1,000,000

London, Dec. 18.

Sound City, Ltd., talker producers
and studio owners, who have been
in the Independent field here for

some years, are offering the public
$1,000,000 in stock next week. Issue
has been privately underwritten.
Company Is: headed by Norman

Loudon, once in the advertising
business here.

At one time Universal dickered
with the idea of taking company's
site, lock stock and klelg lights,

for Its British producing subsld. At
another time Hal Roach thought of

buying it for a, British talker com-
pany.

GFFA Cost French Gov't

But Petsch Still Wants Natl Pix

Paris, Dec. 13.

Dl.sastrous effects of the govern-
ment's taking' over of Gaumont-'
Franco-Fllm-Aubert assets appear
in the report of Maurice Petsch on
Cinema, recently distributed among
members of the French Chamber of

Deputies.
Report sliows that although the

Idea of taking over the assets was
to recover some $18,000,000 which
the state has indirectly put into the

G.F.F.A. business, the concern has
been going further and fiirtlier Into

debt since it was placed In 'llqulda;-

tlon,' and the government^ is now
nicked for about $2,000,000 more
than was owed It when it star-ted

to try to get its moupy back.

.Strangest feature is that the

Petsch report showUi this recom-
mend.s, as a .solution, something re-

sembling nationalization of the in-
dustry through a National cinema
Fund, most of which would be sup-
plied by levies on imported—and
therefore American—films. This
bugbear; which bothered the Amer-
icans in the early part of this year,
Is now oh deck again.
At the same time the Fine Arts

ministry Is trying to get the cabi-
net to back a bill embodying the
tiirniB of the government-control
(Ificrfc law.s which were defeated in
October, and the figures submit-
ted a couplo of years ago by the
Chiambre Syndicale In the Vandal
reppri, urging an embargo on Amer-
ican nirns have been seriously re-
vived

,

Fight to' arket for
Aincrivhn lilnis. '.'liii,

il soems.

London, Dec. 16.

Gaumont Super Cinemas, Ltd., has
sei'ved writs on the Klhematograph
Renters. Society and about a scoi*e

of itsi members, both American and
British, who rent films here,"
" This is the outcome of the action
of K. R. S. last March in cutting
off the supply of films to the Hyama
picture houses when it was an-
nounced 'tiiey iiad entered Into aii

agreement ' to book their programs
in conjunction with Gaumont-Brit-
ish. K. R. S. demands that no cir-

cuit shall book for another "unless

it can be shown it has purchased a
substantial interest therein^

There are no Anti-trust laws in
England. On the other hand, it is

a moot point whether a consumer
can cornpel a dealer.to sell his goods
to him. Question at issue is whether
the law doesn't operate both ways.
Last August, Gaumont Super

Cinemas, Ltd., was formed with a
$2,000,000 capital and took oyer the
three Hyams large capacity cine-
mas in London; They are the Tro-
cadero at Elephant and Castle, the
Troxy on Commercial road, a,nd th
Trocette at Bridge road. Some tl

later two more houses of the Hyams
group were taken, over by this com-
pany, the Regal at • Edmonton arid
the Regal at Norwood.
Directors of the G. S, C. Co. in-

clude Mark Ostrer, Maurice Ostrer,
Arthur Jarratt, the Hyams Broth-
ers, and Major A. J.. Gale, latter a
partner in the Hyams houses.
On the surface It tvould seem

that ther? are but two things for.

the . courts to determine—whether
K. R. S. has a right to refuse book-
ings to any combination, of circuits,
and if this 1» upheld, to determine
whether Gaumont Super Cinemas,
Ltd., has any ofncial connection with
Gaumont-Brltish.

ALEC REA, M. SABINE

IN NEW BRIT. PIC CO.

I^ondon, Dec. 16.
Alec L. Bea and Martin Sabine

are Joint managing dlrectprs of the
newly-formed Reahdesco Pictures,
Ltd. Sabine is a stage producer,
and Rea is lessee of St. Martin's
theatre.

Rea Is an Important commercial
magnate, and aonie years ago
financed the theatrical producing
corporation nained Reandean, in
which Basil ,Dean was associated
with hlni. This venture cost hlra
something like $350,000.

First production of the new film
concern will be 'The Romance of
Madame Tussaud,* -which goes Into
immediate production.

Floods Wreck Three

Theatres in So. France
Paris, Dec, 15.

Floods of the Rhone valley
wrecked the three biggest film the-
atres in Avignon, historic city of
popes. First 18 rows in the orches-
tra of the Capltole were under
water, entire electrical installation
of the Palace was destroyed, and
entrance to the Palladium was
flooded.

Until the catastrophe business
had been better in Avignon than In
virtually any other French town.'
Appeal has been made to other

exhlbs of the south of France to aid
the- unlucky theatre owners.

S. A. ^Reel Sni{>ping
Capetown, Nov; 22.

South African censor board Is

Very hard these days on newsreels
depleting the Italo-Ethloplan con-
flict and wastes no time In deleting
what, in their opinion, is. adverse
propaganda.
Present crop of newsreels being

shown offers very little detailed ac-
count of the war.

LONDON P.A.'S SWITCH
London, Dec. lH.

John Downing, fOr many years
publicity rep for Brltl.th & Do-
minion,

,
and lattf-rly combining his

acllvltlos with the recently formed
Herbert Wilcox Film prods-, va-
cates the former po.sltlon to work
exclusively for Wilcox, which Is

now a whole time job.

S.'illy.' Sutherland, free lance, late-
ly with Criterion KHiii.s, new Doug-
lii.s FalrbaukJj' lilm unit, goes to^

li. & D.
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TRADE EXPERTS PRAISE THIS

iT

''A big-time show handled in a big woy.
Falls easily into the heavy money division.

Producer has gone the limit ... Ranks in

the front rank of Hollywood's recent
efforts.. .Sets the blood atingle..«A splen-

did cast . . . Flynn makes a dashing figure
— SO; dashing, in fact, that women play-
goers will no doubt make him in demand...
'Another matinee idol is on the way up.''

—'Rt^' Kmh in M. R D4ily

"Smashing drama to please all . . . Every
type of imaginable appeal to lure the
femmes as well as the men and boys ... An
outstanding production .... Moves with
surging suspense from one stirring epi-
sode to another. Errol Flynn... is splendid.
A superlative job...You can't overplay it,

for it won't let you down. Go the limit!''

—Film Daily

And lliese sensational esHmatos
were checked and countersigned^
to tlie last SYllable by leading
newspaper critics in New Toric
and other key cities at yester-
dny's brilliant holiday premieres!



lEAT SEA STORY TO THE SKIES!

From RAFAEL SABATINI'S world-fa^eil, classic, starring

ERROL FLYNNOIIVIA
LIONEL ATWILL • BASIL RATHBONE «|/ROSS ALEXANDER

GUY KIBBEE • 23 MORE NAME PLAY^Is^ • 1500 OTHERS
till ikmMkiskit^

Directecl by Michael Curti:

Six-feet-four of

fighting monhood

—Olympic hero-

world adventur-

er—idol of the

London stage 1. .

.

Ladies and gentle-

men, we give you

ERROL FLYNNI
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MUSIC HALL, N. Y.
Patricia Bowman Is back at the

Music Hall this week. And that

adds lustro to the main dish, 'The
Toy Princess' which Impresario
Leonidoff hus concocted for Christ-

mas week.
Ballerina has been away from the

Music Hall a lon|r time for legit and
touring dates. She was missed and;
her return is ,

welcome, for she
dances with a, lightness and distinc-

tion not casually replaced. In

'Princess,' based on 'Coppelia," she
dances first as a girl and second as
a clbll. jrs a simple -littltf ballcit

that tells a story that.cian be readily

understood. . A " sma;rt thought by
LeonidoflC In view of the kids that

rome^rc»«Jtl)e,,.l\3[v.sl.(? Hall Cln\^ist^p,
week.
Michael Arshairiiaky's pantomime

as the non-dancing tpyniaicer is ex-
cellent and gives core and body to

the unfoldment. Nicholas Daks is

the boy. And when Bowman and
Daks get together the results are
always snappy. Seeded Into the bal-

let and fitting admirably for the
holiday period is the standard and
often-reviewed Lime Trio. Kock-
ettee. bring the pi-esentatlon to a
socko finale. They are attired ais

snow me^i. Below the waist in white
tights, above in padded white coats
the crtstumliig (Marco Montedbro) Is

'imaginative and slickly fits In with
the hooflhg routine a;rranged by
Russell Markert.
After Dick licibert has organliided

and the newsteel (very brief) has
unspooled, and Offenbach's 'Orpheus'

has been overtured 'with a ca^ienza

by Jacques Gasselln, a serious ges-
ture to Christmas is given. Edwina
Eustls, Jan Peeree and Wllma Miller

are the chief singers, backed by Vin
LIndhe*s choral ensemble In a tab-

leau of the three wis© men at 'The
Nativity,' Scenery and costuming
fpilaw .Byzantium rather than Ro-
man Christianity,
Walt Disney's 'Broken Toys* Is a

perfect booking for the Music Hall
this week. So. too, the feature film,

Shirley Temple in 'The Littlest

Rebel' (20th). Land.

FOX, PHILADELPHIA
Philadelphia, Dec. 20.

As part of holiday lineup, this

week's stage bill at Fox is aimed at
juvenile contingent. From that angle
It's clicker and for adults,. It's okay,

too. Film Is 'Littlest Rebel' (20lh).

After long and elaborate medley
of Yuletlde aira by house band, Wil-
liam and Charles, billed as 'Musical
Clowns,' open show to fast t»ace

with smart stunt of dragging tunes
out of eating utensils. Goofy looking
pair,- even to red wigs and wild-
eyed frenzy, they blow, tap, push
and isctueezfr knives, forks, spbons,
glasses, plates and even articles of

food, each of .which gives off certain

note. Trick Is to grab" the right ope.

Followed with similar gags done
with other doodads, It has kid audi-
ence almost frilling oft balcony.
Next is Carr Brothers and Betty,

familiar act here, offering acrobatic

and balance stuff with sly comedy
worked in. Neatly Introduced with
two brothers doing: rubberneck . a;s

girl demonstrates double-Jointed
stuff In window to show 'whut Dr,

So-and-So did for her.' .Femmo
serves as mild flash of threesome,
boys showing k.b; portion of troupe,

Five Cabin Kids on next touching
off flock of shouted chords in pick
aninny fashion. Five UrchinH take it

all super-serlously, particularly

youngest, apparently about 5.

Finale Is Gautier's • Toy Shop,
trained pony and dog routine mak-
ing return trip at house after click-

ing few weeks ago. Entire phow
exceptionally smooth and brisk at

opening. Hohe.

of the Ivy Andersoh type, who de-
livers pair of pops into mike. Sepia
songstress has pleasing voice and
some style, but still doesn't quite
understand how to sell it.

Glfford and Pearl on next, and
Introod by Dub Taylor as late of
•Eai-1 Carrol's Zlegfeld Follies.' Any-
way, it's another knockabout turn,
the stage mopping being done chiefly

by the feminine partner. She miiggs,
contorts herself into ridiculous posi-

tions, and otherwise woi'ks hard to
garner laughs. Pair register .solidly

with their Impression of an Astaire-
Gihger Rogers ballrooni routine,
Barty ifi. preceded by Fatty^Lay-..

man, 300-pounder, wiio talks and
sings fi crying number anent his
weight. Act also includes an acro-
batic dancer, and two girlSi D.olpi'es

'•aTita'Jiveiyir,'AVhD"tionit:i!r-Blity-iiliJfi''sf''

a tune onr the trap, drums; does a bit

of a song, tells a gag or two, and
bows off after dping some flip-flops

and a head whirl.
Film 'Lady in Scarlet' (Chester-

field). Wiede.

ORIENTAL, CHICAGO
Chicago, Dec. 21,

All through the iiouse the ushers

were sleeping arid the few custom-
ers huddled together in the center
of the great, . barren arena for
warmth and protebtlpn. It's the
week before Christmas and the
watchword throughout the thea-.
tres In the loop Is 'Stall iintU Christ-
mas/ The. overhead was clipped to
shreds as they , stuffed a flock of
shorts to make up time, sliced the
vaude to five acts distributed
cleverly between the Hild ballet and
Mark Fisher's effervescent tonsils.

Acts worked valiantly and the
forlorn audience was very appreci-
ative of the performers' efforts to
-warm up the lonely gathering,. The
Three Flames open with a standard
skating turn aided a.nd abetted niftily

by a new set. This act which is ap-
parently the Sandy Lang trio under
a new name, serves as an example
of what good ahd effective dressing
can mean to a turn, and still with-
out a great deal of expenditure.
Marcy Bros, and Beatrice In the

deuce are a recent repeat herei, but
over nicely on their eccentric work.
Only trouble with the act is woeful
lack of variety in the routine which
forces them to drag out sequences
beyond reasonable length. A couple
of new Ideas Inserted in the knocltr
ahoutand contortion routines would
help.
Flo Mayo turns In a rousing click

In her perch act. Always class,

clean-cut and a personality per-
former, she comes through here with
a pretty stage picture besides s<:or-

Ing nicely with her swinging perch.
Same j^oes for Donatella Bros, apd
Carmen, with the family reunited
again as they should be. Carmen
remains the keystone of the act and
family, taking the turn and building
It Into genuine vaude entertainment
with her surefooted showmanship
and expert performance on the tam-
bourine.
And finally there is Harry Holmes

with his piano and slapstick comedy.
Holmes starts off well, but then lets

the act sag. At present depends
almost wholly on gunrfirlng for his
laughs, Etnd it becomes rather
monotonous aftier the first 3.0 or 40
shots.

Picture, 'The Pay Off' (WB).
Gold.

SCALA, BERLIN
Berlin, Dec. 10.

Any potential visitor to the Olym
pic Games from the States needn't
be under the' apprehension that
'negro Jazz' Is completely wiped out
In the Fatherland. The Scala, at
least, through it^ house oi'chestra,
dishes out ^, nice hot number right
at the beginning and, truthfully, it's

the only hot number in the show.
Nothing against the acts. They are

all okay and doing their best, but
bill Is awkwardly put together; the
responsible party pught to be. Con
demned to sit through this show
twice daily all the month.
Three dumb acts In succession in

number one, two and three spots,
and not a smile.
The Two Luganos dp effective

work on a double tr.apeze. Fredy
Zay Juggles cleverly with balls,

hoops and' clubs on a monocycle, a.

smart lad who might get even better
results if a little comedy was in
Jected. Five Kemmys do acrobatic
posing with red lights. Not a smile.
Then comes the m. c, who talks

plenty In a self-conscious way
Hardly a ripple.
Maty Ray and Naldl, a dancie team

of '

clas.q, show different ballroom
dances artistically, but rather slow.
Willy Bolesko hi a 'comedy' sketch

gets the first laugh of the bill in
the eight spot.
Paul and Ninon Ghez?.), w.ell-

known in the States, ^are flr.'-.t-rg.te

equilibrists. They closip, the first

part of the show and give custom-
ers, a chance, for a bit of fresh' air.

Second pa;rt opens wUh Achilles
and Newman in their w. k. act, fol-

lowed by Little Wicky. a kid who
plays a number of Instninientfl and
flnally leads tJiti orchestra. Gets the
.usual sympathy appIaVise.

hefty applause, returning lor Show clnsos with a .Xmns panto-

speech and. beg off. mime, featuring the Gerard Ballet.

Winner of recent amateur contest' Mystery remains why Scilla doesn't

which ran for 13 weeks next Introed I at least bvlnpr on its own line of

as Frieda Smiley, dusky songstress I glrlu during the first p.'irt,

National, Louisville
Louisville, Dec. 21.

.Vaudeville's been around for

several weeks now, and it begins to

look like it's here to stay awhile.
Current bill Is obviously built to

snai'e beaucoup Juvenile trade, dur-
ing Christmas week. While nothing
on the program Suggest the . yule
holidays, the cotton-topped midget,
Billy Barty, announced as having
appeared In over 100 pictures, uri-r

doubtedly will have appeal to the
youngsters.

Current lineup of acts is introed

by Dub Taylor, gem'man from the

South, who make a rather clumsy
effort to m.c. the proceedings. His
fumbling for appropriate introduc-
tions has a tendency to slow up the
turns, but his unaffected manner
somewhat ovorcomeb that handicap.
Opening the bill ftre the .

Vanda Dancers, cut to a unit of five

girl. Economy seems to have been
the reason motivating the reduction,

but the teamwork of the gli-ls seems
to be decidedly improved, and they
register In each of their apl)ear-

iances.

A riot of laughs is tho burlesque
a.pache dance of Calvin and Mar-
guerite. They toss each other about
recklessly, and snare plenty of

laughs 'by getting thiemselves into

ridiculous poses. Their knockabout
acro-danoing proves to be a literal

mop-up of the Btagc. and score for

applause, returning for

ALHAMBRA, PARIS
Paris, Dec. 11.

Armand Bernard^ French film

comedian, topllnes here this fort-

night, according to the usual policy

of giving local talent the lead, but
Adelaide Hall (with Willie Lewis'
band) arid Peggy Taylor get billing

on virtually an equal basis.

Real click of the show gets very
subordinate billing; the Plerrotys,

a Frencli act seen locally for the

first time iii a lonef while. These
boys, locally said to be known In

America, are a couple of real enr
•tertalners, •.especially the Httla felr

low, who Is a clown, an acrobat
and a singeiy and good in; all three.

Act' Is put together as a clever

series of gags and stunts, with per-

house down when caught and would
have got more calls if It hadn't
been spotted next to last and rushed
off so as to let the custoniers catch
their trains.
Peggy Taylor rates second place

on the bill. In success. They say.

adagio is dead, but not .this kind.

Not much pretence at dancing. Just
aero, with all the empihasis on Miss
Taylor's long arid high flying.

Adelaide Hall and Willie Lewis*
band do five musical n'umbers as-
semble undei' the name 'Hai-lem
Nights.' Act misses. Lexfis out-
fit Is a good dance band aind sup-
pile's enough entertainment for a
nitery, but can't quite hold a stage.

Boys like to sing, but they haven't
enough stuff. With better isupport

Miss Hall might have a chance to
work up a fast and hot number,
which Paris needs, because tho
French know what it's all about
now.
In general, the bill is a bit off

from the high standard so far
shown In this house. Natural
enough. Just before fhe holidays,

with headline acts hard to get.
Bernard, with Suzy Ledret and a

company, does a farce sketch based
on a man becoming, womanly and a
wbriian marily, and Is very funny In

an old-f?ishloned vaudeville way

—

although lie's a young man and
probably never saw old-fashioned
vaudevine. But the sketch is not
enough to head a big-time bill..

Juvelys, equilibrists, do. some Une
head-to-head work, and the Daley
Trio show fast Juggling. Five Mary-
wards, apparently an Anglo-French
tearii, close the bill with springboard
acrobatics. Pickard's Chinese Syn-
copators fail short, especially since
they are spotted too close to Willie

Xiewis' band. Gilles and Jijlien,

couple of French singers, are here
in return .engagement. These boys
aspire to be the sirigers of the revo-
lution, and their very theatrical
warbling of their own ri'umbers rep-
resents a type of French political

lyrldism which has always been
popular here. tern.

MET, BOSTON
Boston, Dec. 20.

Some good Ideas here for a Christ-
mas yireek show for the kiddies, but
in the process of booking arid pro-
ducing some adult acts were thrown
in, apparently to please both, young
and old.

In the Juve departriierit. Nelson's
dancing elephants supplies a good
closing flash, with a woman ring-,

mistress. Circus act, with plenty on
the ball, Harry Moore, paper teai-er,

makes good with the youngsters and
the grownups. Rips off about a half
dozen designs,, selling his stuff

vigorously. Six . Decardos, teetei*-

boarders, yery oke in a smart rou-
tine of isomersaults and barrel
Jumps.
Hit of the show is Lela Moore,

doing 'dance of the levers,' in whlph
she impersonates a boy and girl

simultaneously. Extremely well-
handled.
Blida Ballet is swell this week in

a pony ballet Idea, and earlier in a
moderne number. Girl flash aug-
mented this week by Mary Corbett
dancers, familiar to locxl nlterie.s,

who .grinds out conventional rou-
tines with lack of finesse that's
noticeable on same bill with the ex-
pert Elldas.
jknmie Durin as ni.c. lias a few

flashes in the pan when working
with his partner, Bernice, but the
gags for a Christmas, show, or any
deluxe house show, are n.s.h.-

Screen, 'Littlest Rebel' (COth).

Impression of mechanical group
work. Male singing duo harmonizes,

well. An Impersonator Avho takes off

Paxkyakarkas and Boak^ Carter is

liked in the sixth spot* Local fat

girl managed, despite her excess
avoirdupois, to execute a very ardu-
ous acrobatic dance, Couple of her
contPrtibiis might frighten a pro.

More than satisfying are a femme
trio and a looker who renders a
difficult slow tap to 'Poet arid
Peasant.'
Show even conscripts the ni.c.,

who offers blackface songs and gag-
ging about hpverihg war clouds
paving the way for finale of a
battleship drop and principals going
through military formations. Grade
of show rises and falls like a. mar-
ket graph, but smart spotting keeps

that. Couple^ of girls try the old
upper portion shake a la hurley for
special notice, but too mariy kids in
afternoon audience to appreciate;

'Ship Cafe' (Par) and -'Fighting
Touth' (U) on screen.

,

ORPHEUM, LINCOLN
Lincoln, Dec. 21.

Once every year, and sometimes
twice, the mana.gement here feels
the urge to put a kiddie revue Into
the stage show. It's usually at
Xmas time, probably to keep the
kids believing there really Is a Santa
(jiaus. It's certainly not entertalri-
nient and the Idea of making a few
relatives happy at the expense of
everybody else listed' as steady
vaude customers, doesn't seem
bright. Anyway, this week's Orph
bill has some 15 youngsters some-
where between the flrst and 16th
tap dancing lessoii getting the thrill

of profesh appearance.
However sad the 14 minutes

tliey're on as the show opens, it's a
break for the rest of the vaude bill,

as anybody could look good after
such a lame .start. So accented are
the two sections of the bill, one
washes Its ha:nds off the other. The
pit band plays for the kids, arid

Chic Scoggins .J)rchestra, around
which the -show proper is built,

musically backgrounds the remalri-
Ing 42 minutes. Scogglns. rates the
nearest a stage band aggregaitlon In

the list so far submitted by the
Frederick Bros, of Kaycee. He's a
big boy himself, has some metal in

his tunes and some capable men,
but there's no sign of overwork.
Scogglns does three numbers,

spaced frbni opening to midway to
finale of the show. He pulls Ray
Laughlin, a very neat violinist, out
of the front row for two excellent
fiddle bits. Blanche LaBow, brunet,

is the femme warbler and rates
with four songs, Including a clever
comedy novilty; a 20th century ver-
sion of East .Lynne put to notes.
Acts In order of appearance are

the. Three Dares, aero and teeter

board, most of the stunts conimon
enough, although the blonde helps
the act no little; Lee and> Roule,
neat terpists who have ballroom
glides, . struts and rumba down pat.

Make an attractive appearance, too;

and a bonecrushing theesome,
DPbbs, Clark arid Dare, who took
this audience's measurement in solid

socks. Got a big hand.
The last half of the bill is oke fpr

any nian> two-bits, which Is the
tariff here. "Whole show ran 54
minutes tonight (21). Screen, 'Navy
Wife' (20th). Business satisfactory
considering other straight films
flopping. Barney.

G. O. H., N. Y.
Alec Hanlon, booker of this house,

takes it easy this week, having only
placed the show's m.c, Harry Hines.
Remainder .are ^11 recruited local
talent for one solid hour of tyro
thespics. "Local Follies' is the
lisual event around this time. On
the whole shov. iiiight he coriipetish

for what house used to book when
It was strictly a. break-in date.
Company of about .40 people is

split up into 15 numbers. Specialists,
group stuff and chorus work. Single
.•lingers, duos and trios, but only one
dance team.. Rest of tierpefs are all

solo. Chorus work is stiff and doesn't
appear that it will loosen up before
the four day period conclUde.<!. Show
moves with .surprlftirig celerity con-
sidering material on director's hands.
No potential star,"?, but 'neni-l.s- all

give a good perfo.rrnance before
their neighbors. Oiltstandcr Is a
girl who taps and sings nicely
enough to overcome lh6 bad first

HIPP, BALTIMORE
Baltimore, Dec. 20.

Slightly unorthodox and rather
unbalanced vaude layout here this
week, Frank Buck is doing a p. a.

along with latest release, 'Fang and
Clalw' ( KO), on screen.

. Directly film concludes, Buck
strolls out in 'one' and spiels 12
minutes into mike. The bring-'em-
back-allver' has quite a personality.
He reminisces on expeditions and
throws light on how several of
the mor« exciting sequences in
,'Fang' were filmed. It all makes
for entertainment for at least the
male contingent. . .

Next a fiash act, Mae Wynn and
Co.. consisting; of two boys and
pairing number of rls. Pretty long
with a great deal of «xcesslv6 chal-
lengo hoofing that, after the logical
closing with four-ply precision stair
dance, could be dispensed with.
Miss Wynn works several solo rpu-
tlnes up ahead, with others in trio
capacity through several interpo-
lating nUThbers. Heavy wardrobe.
Goss and Barrows, mixed comedy

turn, next and ho strongej: than, last
^umnier over at opposish Century,
Chief lack still good material. Adri-
'^nne, psychic, is. presumably ori bill

to lure the. femm'S.s since rest of
show has no especial appeal for 'em,
Prpgnostlcator Is well known here,
and has always pleased ' in past.
Works, straight and -Bnappily; in-
ylulglng in no forehead thumpln.gs.
Did IS minutes When caught with-
'out a hltdh and riiob went seriously
for it.

Adrlenne stumbled Pnce when
elderly gent asked her what Su-
preme court decision on constitu-
tionality of T."V.A. would be. She
evidently . was perplexed by query.
Hid wa.'jn't very successful in mer'.'

•hadow-hoxlng it.

Vaurie van .lO minutes. Rounding
out bill, Pathe clips and trailers.
Biz pDoi' Friday afternoon.

STATE, N. Y.
A few weeks ago it was 'Berlft.

Week' at the State—now It's George
Jesisel's, all his. He tops a smooth
running five-act show, that has
about anything 4 vaudeville patroa
can ask for.

If there Is Improvement with age,
then Jesse! substantiates that the-

*

ory. He's never been better and, if

audience reception here Is criterion^
he doesn't ever have to be, This
week he's tops himself a;lpng with
the show. Business was big Friday
night and the crowd Was apparently
all for Jessel. Film 'is 'Mary ' Burns,
Fugitive' (Par).
With exception of the opening-

turn, Sheppierd and Carlton Revue,
,^c«Eal^m>^^fi"tl^f.<^*fjntA(•«^bll^,. ,h-ut Sho- •

introlng Is the smallest, measure of
his work. In between eSch act he's
doing a full-fledged- comedy act of
his own, resulting in a rapid Are -

return of laughs' that's ' sustained ,.

even outside his sessions by the
deuce-spotter. Stone and Lee. Too
bad Uiere isn't more vaudeville play-.
Ing time for this team. They do
about everything, comedy, dancing,
singing and musical work, arid
everything well. With mol-e oppor-
tunity they'd work themselves intij

the featured class.

On the singing end of the show
Is Joe Morrison (New Acts), for-
merty soloist with George Olsen'a
orchestra and for. the last two years
in pictures,, who comes in here cur-
rently as an 'added ' attraction.'

Dancing end Is capably carried
through by Shepperd and Carlton,
aided by another mixed tuabi and x
pianist, latter well hidden by one of
the . hangings. Flash is roiitlned
nidely and talented, Carlton's rou-
tine on a small, prop top skimmer
and Miss. Shepperd's stair dance be-
Ipg especially effective,

But It all comes back to Jessel,

the single's opening wedge being
how glad he Is to be back In 'the

only vaudeville theatre left in the
country.' That's what the State has
been clalnmlng since the Palace went
double features, and Jessel now
makes It offlclai: He's slipping In
several hew gags along with his.

tried material, and, in what's sup-
posed to be the noxt-to-closing spot,

reverts , to his telephone bit, which
also scores. He had to beg off.

Liazeed Arabs, nine men and
three women, close the show with
their standard formations and
tumbling, the traveler drawing on
the stage end after 75 minutes.

8cho.

MEDRANO, PARIS
Paris, Dec. 7.

Rltter's Midgets topllne here this
fortnight, together with Togare and
his tigers, latter held over. Llli-

putians look like a big local dra.w
because they don't Just show them-
selves, biit do things: acrobatics,
dancing, musicianship.
Supporting show Is oke, too, reg-

ular house clowns funnier than
usual, and other acts satisfactory.
Americans are scarcer than usual.

Volair Trio does a flying trap num-
ber, one of them a good comic.
Delucca Sistfers; femme weight
throwers, are Impressive. Charlie
Twines,, contortionist, has a good
comedy act consisting of a fight

with his own shoelace, which wants
working up into a better climax.
Couple of English pantomimists,

De Campe and Dodge, whose en-
tire act consists of getting tangled
up in each other's coats; are flat.

Opener is a couple of dusky acro-
bats, Rola-Rola, man and girl, who
do a cylinder balancing number
which is attractive because the play-

ers are good looking, and the closer

is a fast team of 15 Arab pyramid
builders and tumblers, the Hadjl-
Ali troiape.
Togare remains a number one at-

traction, always doing his stuff with
superb showmanship, stripped to the
waist in the cage with his six tigers.

He'd be a sure draw in America if

the right- spots could be found for

him. Stern.

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(NEWSRE^LS)

Sir Samuel Hoare's resignation
and London naval conferences stand
out as of first Importance among
news matter of the moment pn dis-
play hei% but the most amusing
feature of the current show is Lew
Lehr as Santa Claus. The kids will
love it, butthe Emb plays to grown-
ups most all of the tine. Fox-
Movietone dialect artist interviews
a selected group of kiddies in his
best Kris Kringle, miariner. Lehr has
picked kids who have accents and.
the results are quite funny.
Together With this non-newsy but

timely clip, Pathe offers its 1935
sports parade, a compilation of '

highlights in the *world of sports
during the year. This l.s an Intensely
interesting and dramatic episodf , It
runs seven minutes and ifor this
time' of the year makes one of the
best kind of shorts .filler any thea-
tre-could want. The Pathe com-
pendium on sports can run on any
show strictly as a short, aside arid

away from the regular newsre'el
service.

Pblltlcs and political personalities
figure strongly this week. In ad-

(Continucd on page 53)
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ANNIE OAKLEY

rl^a^nM Stevens. Screen play; Joel

SLl John Twtat; orlKlnttl story,

fr^h a7 Fields and Ewarl Adamaon; pho^

??^?ohe? J Roy Hunt. At Astor. N. T.,

^^frfmS' 23. m Running time. 79 mins.

TSSfeMklsy.." 'Bartara Stanwyck

iJby VWIkw. Preston Foatep
rfir RoK^rtb. .• Melvyn DoukIb*

pelmar. ^ ........ • -^t-rt Kelton

SSSiS BtuV. . . . . . . ... .^CUef Thunderblrd
MMOahley • • .Margaret Armstrong
^Slty^aWey. ....>>«>•...Pelmiw Watson

Barbara Stanwyck In 'Annie Oak-

ley.'. ohOMld. carry, box oflBc© appeal,

^nd it tbe picture misaea as out-

itandiwr 1t% beca,uae the script and

direction are not up to the star and

swell Idea that doesn't quite oome

through. It can stand alone, and

-will probably do all right when ex-

polted.
'Comedy drama baa the colorful

ba'fkground of Buffalo Bill's wild
west show. < Show business never
produced a more glamorous person-
iillty than Col; Cody and Annie Oak-
ley, famous rife shot, was a star at-

traction In his aggregation. Her
name was internationally known in

the '96's.

The film story tellers have sought
to recount the events which led to

Annie's joining Buffalo Bill, and
have told a tale of romantic inter-

est involving AAni) and two of the
troupe's figures, Toby Walker, fa-

mous marksman, and Jeff Hogarth,
general manager of the outfit. These
.roles are played by Preston Foster
and Melvyn Douglas, respectively.
When the action moves to the

^lld west show, the interest in the
characters and the story picks lip

considerably. Nothing has been
spared in production, though the
background lacks distinction, to re-
produce the old-time show in lis

original form. Splendid feats of
horsemanship and roping, give ex-
citement to the performance, and a
large group of Indiana give it both
color and comedy.
Audiences will And something dif-

ferent and highly amusing in tho
antics of Chief Thunderbolt, Imper-
e'onating the famous Sitting Bull.

The old warrior's experience with
modern civilization, as exemplified
by a folding bed and Illuminating
gas, provide a very funny sequence.
Also his' efforts in reconciling the
lovers brings plenty of laughs, even
.If the 'business' provided .is only
farcical.- Notwithstanding, what
merit the public will And in 'Annie
Oakley' likely will be from the com-
edy and Jiot the romance. '

- George Stevens directed and after
the early scenes, where she plays a
backwoods girl effectively. Miss
Staiiwyck does little enough for the
picture, probably because the ma-
terial gives her few opportunities.

Picture Is likely to appeal to
elderly patrons who remember the,

period when William JennlngO:
Bryan campaigned for free silver
and when Col. Cody was a national
institution, on and off. Flln.

THE LITTLEST REBEL
20th .Century-Fox release of B. G. De-

Eylva production. Star.! Shirley Temple.'
.Features John Boles, Jack Holt, Karen
Morley,.. Bin Hoblnson. Directed by. Da-
vid Butler. Screen story' by Edwin
Burke based on Edward' Peble play, Cam-
era, John Seltz; sound, S. C. Chapman. At
Radio City Music Hall. N. T., week Dec.
19, '86. 'Running time,- 73 mIns.
Vlrgle Gary. Shirley "Temple
Capt, Herbert Cary.. John Bolea
Col. Morrison Jack Holt
Mrs, Cary Karen Morley
Uncle Billy..; Bill Robinson
Sergeant Dudley Gulnn Williams
James Henry'. Willie Best
Abraham Lincoln., Frank McGl>-fln, Sr.
Mammy ^ ...Bessie L>yle
Sally Ann....... Hannah Washington

'The Littlest Rebel' Is a good
Shirley Temple picture. Which
means money. It happens to be
very similar . In title, plantation
locale, Negro comedy, and in gen-
eral mechanics to 'The Little
Colonel.' Probably that won't
dampen the enthusiasm of the
Temple worshippers. All the young-
ster's pictures follow a pattern and
in this instance Producer DeSylva
and Director Butler have put on a^
particularly smooth lacquer with
several standout -Bequences.
Shrewdly playing both' sides, as

between the north and the south,
Edwin Burke's script throws a lot
of dialog to the Confederacy. With-
out actually saying so the lines im-
ply things that will make the south
purr with pride. One line about 'the
jnan up north that wanted to free
the^laves' is spotted and delivered
by Bin Robinson In such a way as
to possibly cause northern eye-
DTows to tilt,- Just a slight tilt. But
ine picture winds up with a touch-

J\=5
.scene In the White House with

bhlrley Temple seated on Lincoln's
jap and divvying an apple, piece for
piece, with the President.

All bitterness and cruelty has

n^^h .^'^orously cut out and the

« ji
emerges as a mlaunder-

siaijdlng among kindly gentlemen
15" eminently happy ..slaves and a

cute little girl who sings and diances
through the story.

Bill Kobinsom and tiie child again
d^nce. This is .surefire, and it be-
ppeaks plenty of hoofing, rehearsal.
"oDinson Is bnce more. th« trusty
lamily butler who guards little

.-^'^ trace Of the Edward
Play in the Burke film ver-

.s-ion. As a play 'The . Littlest Rebel'

introduced Mary Miles Mlnter, then
a: child actress, to the legit stage.
John Boles, Jack Holt and Karen

Morley are Just routine adults who
react to the charm of a little girl.
Acting honors belong to Shirley
Temple, Bill Robinson, Prank Mc-
Glynn, Sr., as Lincoln, and Willie
Best, a droll Negro nitwit.
Picture opens just before war la

declared. The tot Is giving a party
to all the well mannered children
of the "Virginia aristocracy and -a
good deal of sly comedy is slipped
in at the table, and later when the
children skip the minuet with gen-
teel dignity. War brings successive
losses culml'natlnis: In the death of
the mother .(Karen Morlsy).. Story
la synthetic throughout but smart
showmanship Instills the Illusion of
VJa,^ ^«s7<-ies -wh<<>h-.the'fi4efeire--Jifta
good tempo. Land.

$1,000 A MINUTE
Republio release of a Kat Levlne pro-

duction. Features Roger Pryor, Leila
Hyams. Director, Aubrey Scotto; story,
Bverett Freeman; adaptation, Jack'Natte-
ford, Clair Chui^ch; screen play, Joseph
Fields; film, editor, Ray Curtlss; camera,
Srnest Miller, Jack Marts. At Rosy, N.
T., week Deb. 20, '86. Running time, 70
mihs,
Wally Jones.;.... ; Roger Pryor
Dorothy Leila Hyams
McCarthy, .Edgar Kennedy
Benny . ..;;..,..,.......,.;, Edward Brophy
Editor. '. . . , .Purnell Pratt
Big Jl orgah'Wallace
Pete ..-..» .....' erllng HoUoway
Vanderbr Herman BIhg.
RevIIle Franklin Pangborn

The dl culty involved in sjpend-,
lng:a vast amount of money In a
brief given period of time Is a prob-
lem contemplated by authors Several,
times! in the past. On this, trip the
question is revived, with variations;
by Eve)rett Fre<eman and several
adapters a:nd produced by Republic.
As a picture It is faiir enough enter-
tainment, but it hasn't the strength
in the way of names or otherwise to
draw much business alone.
Little else besides a spending

spree and attendant complications
to this version. A slender roman-
tic thread runs through the story
but It's never prominent and la hot
permitted to interfere. . Two well-
sugared gents differ on whether
$720,600 . can be spent by anybody
within 12 hours; at the rate of $1,000
a minute and with only tangible
articles to be purchased, and. no
duplications permitted. Each . antes
Up $360,000 to cover the overhead
and they make a $100,000 bet on the
aide; The boy who apends the
money geta $10,000 for himself, if
successful.
This this is an Indie picture (son,

pass another load of that hop).
Roger Pryor Is the boy selected

to distribute the coin, He's a news-
paper reporter and had been cover-
ing a bank robberyi so when, he
starts spending he's suspected of
having covered the robbery from
more than one angle. The cops
step In early and t(x about three-
quarters of the way the picture Is

a constant chase. It winds up in
an automobile smash and a finale In

a hospital. Latter scene is nicely
staged and the best Item in the pic-
ture.
Edgar Kennedy as a Hatfoot,

Sterling Holloway driving a cab,
and Edward Brophy as a dumb giin-

ma:n have the laughs all the way
and do wondera with niaterlal that
Isn't always bigtlmo. Typical of the
gags Is, 'Tangibles are small
oranges,' by Brophy, .and It takes
trouplng to live that one down. Leila
Hyams is comely, aS usual, as the
girl without much opportunity to
strut her stuff.

How does Pryor spend the $720,-

000? Well, he does It the hard way,
when all he had to do was produce
a picture. Bige.

PERFECT GENTLEMAN
(WITH SONG)

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer production and
release. Stars Frank Morgan, Cicely
CoiirtneldRe. Features Heather Angel.
Herbert Mundin, Una O'Connor. Directed
by. Tim Whelan. From story, 'The Prodi-
gal Fnther" by Cosmo Hamilton. Screen
play, Edward Chllds Carpenter; music,
Kaspcr and Jurmanh; lyrics, Ned Wash-
ington; camera, Chas. Clarke. At Center,
N. v., week Dec. 19, '35. Running time,
7.1 mIns.
Major .......;. Frank Morgan
April Icely Courtneldge
Evelyn .Heather Angel
Hitch ...'.Herbert Mundin
Harriet ;...Unn O'Connor
John ...Richard Waring
Bishop Henry Stephenson
Baxton .Fon-ester Harvey
Ijady Clyffe-Pembrook Mary Forbes

More Of a starring vehicle for

Frank Morgan than for the English
Cicely Courtneldge, who stands well

above most British women comics.
Miss Courtneldge, who is making
her debut in a Hollywood produc-
tion. Is over here on loan from Gau-
mont-Brltish, which traded her and
Jessie Mattliews in loari for Mad.qre

f:vans an.d Maureen O'SulItvan. As
a muslchall singer In this picture,

Miss Courtneldge Is given every opr
portunlty wJth an admirable sup-
porting cast and a well written. If

f<omewhat thin, story. However,
lilm is too thoroughly British In sit-

uation and color to command more
than average patronage over here,

but tills should be surefire at Brit-

ish boxofflccs.

Miss Courtneldge Is up* from the

provinces for licr flr.st London try,

and in the train falls in with Ma-
jor Chatteris (Frank Morgan),
whose behavior most decidedly does

Miniature Reviews

*Annle OakUy' (RKO). Bar-
bara Stanwyck starred. Makes
up In comedy what it lacks in
romance. Exploitable feature
Which should do all right on

'Th« LittlMt Rebel' (20th).
Shirley Temple as the publio
likes her. .

'$1,000 a Minute' (Rep). Fair
comedy based on standard
plot, but minus names:' —
'The . Pa r f e e t Gentleman'
(M-(3). Bright little story too
English In tone to be 'impor«

- •titnt"het«;-i>u4Ti-gubd-T;c«t<nta«i'"

abroad. Frank Morgan and
Ciceley Courtneldge leads.

'Coronado' (Par). Light-
weight filmuslcal. ' Thin on
story and niames.

Old Curiosity Shon' (Alii,

ance - F.D.). British - made
Dickens film, badly produced.
'too Touflh to Kill' (Col).

Another for the dUals. Victor
Jory and Sally O'Nell head,
cast.

'Happiness C.O.D.' (Chester-
field)" Homey comedy drama
for lesser houses.

'Frisco WaterfronV
Curious mixture of war, water*
front, and political melodrama.
For secondary dualers.

liot meet with Oe approval of his
son, a young clergyman. The Major
promises to support the girl with
his presence on her opening inlght,
He does better. The girl Is pretty
bad, put his protests when she is

given the bird, leada the audience
to Buppdse he Is a stooge and the
real act. He winds up on the stage
and she arranges with him to carry
on In jest what w^fs originally , very
muchm earnest. The act Is a hit and
the expa;nslve major visits his son
and with Miss Courtneidise man-
ages to break up a charity garden
party. "That complication splits the
act, but Miss Courtneldge has
found herself and goes on to suc-
cess in musical comedy. And she
marries the Major.
Story Is too thin to make meaty

tissue, but it is a rather pleasant
little play saved not only by excep-
tionally .good playing, but through
keen direction and excellent photog
raphy.

. Doubtful if Morgan's assignment
is sufficiently well known over here
to get full valuation.' It seems a bit
overdrawn, where on the other side
the type Is well known, and It will
.be realized that he has done an al-
most perfect Job. He doesn't seem
to be acting. He is- the sleek, well
connected but Impoverished cadger,
and It la to be questioned whether
he has ever done better work.
Miss Courtneldge Is brilliant. She

Is poised, quick to s^nse her com-
edy values and make the most of
them, and In her few serious mo-
ments she does not flounder.
These tyro, to all Intent, are the

picture, but excellent support bits
are contributed by Heather Angel,
Un£^ O'Connor, Herbert Mundin and
Henry Stephenson.

Only, one song. This is 'There's
Something In a Big Parade,' which
Is given production value. It could
be lifted nicely for a stage musical
comedy. Chic.

CORONADO
(MUSICAL)

Paramount release of Wm. Le Baron pro-
duction. Features Johnny -Downs, Betty
Burgess, Jack Haley, Eddy Ducbin orches-
tra. Dlrectod by Norman McLeod. Screen-
play, Don Hartraan, Frank Butler; from
story by Brian Hooker and Hartman; songs,
Richard A. Whillng and Sam Coslow;
dances, LeRoy Prinz; camera, Gilbert War-
renton; edited by Hugh Bennett. At Para-
mount, N. Y.. week of Dec, 18, '85. Run-
ning time, 77 mlns.
Chuck Hornbostcl Jack Haley
Pinky Falls .,'

, 'Andy Dsvtne
Otto Wray... ..Leon Errol
Violet Wray Hornbostel. . . , . . . .Alice White
Johnny Marvin . , .Johnny Down.s
June Wray........ Betty Burgess
Carlton : ....Jameson Thomas
Wolter Marvin Berton Churchill
Mrs. Gloria Marvin....- Nella Walker
Slug Moran < .James Burke
Barbara Forrest. . . ; Jacqueline Wells'

Eddy_ Duchln prcbestra

'Coronado' Just misses. But It

makes a fairly diverting If light-
weight, musical. It won't bore evcn
though not likely to prove a b.o.

sock.
Negative elements are thinness of

plot, somewhat dated motivation
(eight or< 10 months ago it would
liave been more In tempo with the
trend), and lack of draw cast names.
But 'Coronado' also dl.scloses

Johnny Downs, as a potent screen
find; an engaging, fie.sh, and youpB
Juvenile personality who can tap
and sing with great effectiveness.
Another junior entrant who suggests
future film heights is Betty Burgess.
They have the leads and arc
officially fcattired. Yet, for the
Brpadway Paramount exhibition,
Eddy Duchln get.s top marquee bill-

ing, and Jack Haley and Leon Errol
arc, of course, more potent around
the Main Stem. This division of
tungsten display will probably occur
over the country, depending on local
preferences, with Andy Dcvlne and
Alice White, also highlighted.
The Whltlng-Coslow songs should

prove an asset. Duchln on tho radio
and Victor records has recorded
them, and they're currently on the
air, notably 'You Took My Breath
Away,' 'How Do I Rate With You?'
and 'Keep Your Fingers Crossed.'
There are two other numbers which
Haley and Errol ihllk for specialties,
respectively 'All's Well' and 'Down
on the Isle of Oomph.'

Errol's hokum asserts itself in
'Qomph' as he does his stew busi-
ness to break up a gala at the
swanky Coronado Beach hotel (in-
cidentally very faithfully recreated).
'All's Weir Is Haley's nautical spe-
cialty. He's the gob opposite Miss
'White arid: sustains his portion of
the comedy excellently. Haley and
Errol ring the bell with their hokum-
wrestling scenes -and Haley's polo
aea,iien.cg^Jn_try.ljng. to. steal ,.the,_ key,

was" the best iiiff business In' the
proceedings.
Downs is the wealthy scion, guest-

ing at the hotel. Betty Burgess is

the singer wtth the Duchln band at
the hotel who lives in Tent City,
the adJacent-to-Coronado poor folks'

quarter.
There Is a DownsrBurgess top

routine, 'Doing the Coronado,' and
also an incidental 'Coronado by the
Sea' doggerel which suggests a
Chamber of Commerce angle. If hot,

it's a grand plug for the resort op-
posite San Diego. Young Downs
asserts himself fast with his hooflhg
in the opening 'I Wanna Dance.'
He suggests the Astalre whltp-tlc-
top-hat motif right 'along. His Is

ah engaging personality, in tweeds
or tails.

Duchln's orchestra is plenty forte
with that expert Duchln pianology.
The general musical accompaniment
is high grade, hence the band stands
up importantly and not merely as a
musical atooge. for the general
cinematic structure. Incidentally,
Duchln screens okay, too.

Besides the featured . members
Jameson Thomas, Berton Churchill,
and Nella Walker contribute ex-
pertly.
General production calibre high

grade.. Abel.

TOO TOUGH TO KILL
Columbia production and release. Fea-

tures Victor Jory, Sally O'Nell. Director,

D. Ross Lederman; Story, Robert D.
Speers: adaptation, Lester Cole, J. Grlflln

Jay; film editor. Gene Mllford; camera,
George Meehan. At Strand. B'klyn, oh
double bill, week Dec. 19, '36. Running
time, S8 mlns.
John O'Ham, 'Vlotor Jory
Ann Miller. Sally O'Nell
Whitney ......Thurston Hall
Willie Dent Johnny Arthur
Bill Anderson Robert Gleckler
NIch Pollnrk..,; George McKay
Hubbeli .Robert MIddlemass
Shane.'. Dewey Robinson
Danny .'.Ward Bond

Old Curiosity Shop
(BRITISH MADE)

. Alliurice Films, Ltd., production and
First Division release. Features Ben Webs-
ter, Elaine Benson. Directed by Thomas
Bentley. From Charles Dickens* novel,

adapted by Margaret Kennedy and Ralph
Neale; camera, Claude Friese-Greene.

.
At

World, N. Y„ week Dec. 21, '88. Running
time, 90 mlns.
The Grandfather Ben Webster
Nell ..,,.' Elaine Benson
Quilp Hay Petrlc

-His Wife Beatrix Thomson
Sampson Brass.,..' Oibb McLaughlin
Sally Brass ...Lily Long
Dick Swlveller.. Reginald PurdeH
Tbe Marchioness Polly Ward
Single' Gentleman '.

, . .James Harcourt
b'choolmaster vJ. Fischer-White
Codlln. Dick Tubb
Short. . , Roddy Hughes
Mrs. Jarley Amy Veness
Kit Peter Penrose
Tom Scott....... Vic Fllmer

Engllsii-made pictures on occa-

sion can bie very good or very bad.

'The Old Curiosity Shop,' based on
a Charles Dickens work, i» about
as bad as they come. Jt will do
nothing to enhance audience appre-
ciation of Dickens on the screen.
Although it may attract some Dick-
ens foIlower!3, its box offlce poten-
tialities on this side £ire almost nil.

Adaptation 4s poor, direction ditto,

casting and performances third-
rate, recording faulty, and the
photogriaphy away below average.
A foreword seeks to subtly alibi the
manner in which the; character of
Qullp Is developed and played. It

is done, as the foreword points out,
by a well-known Shakespearian ac-
tor. Hay Petrie. The way Petrle
docs Qullp or haa been directed to
do it makes it dubious as to whether
the character is being played seri-
ously . or for comedy. Either way,
It'.s bad". Petrie hops around like

some strange animal with quoor
ideas of how to be a heavy. Some-
times It's pathetically funny.
The Dickens character critrustod

to Petrie Is a London miser wlioHC
streaks of Insanlt.v arid Idiocy belle
any abilities . fpr shrewdness.
Tbe characters are poorly intro-

duced, with doubt as to why tlicy

aire and what they mean.'^'Much of
the plot as well makes guesswork
riece.saary, with the iactlon Jumping
from one thing to another In such a
way It's dlfflcult to follow. Camera,
Jumj)s from London to the country
and. back agaln^ most of the time
without any warning where It's go-
inpr next and what it's going to get.
Bon "Webstor plays the old man

whose gambling Ipst.hlrii his curl-
o.iIty shop. Elaine Benson is the
igrandchild. Their work is only casvi-
ally Iniproaslve.- Beatrix Thomson
plays QuIIp's abused wife color-
lessly, while lesser characters such
as Glbb Mcl>aughlin, Lily liong.
Reginald Purdell, Polly Ward and
Amy Venese fall to stand out,

Cftar.

Small Trims Staff
Hollywood, Dec. 24i

Edward Small la laying off two
publicity hajids—Tom Eally and
lluss Phelps—Jan, 1 until he 'starts-

his next Reliance picture, "Last of
the Mohicans.'
Move leaves .secretary and Jack

Boland, production manager, on
payroll'.

Ighly Actional^ film material

molded along lines that are all too

familiar. Victor Jory plays an' en-

gineer and Sally O'Nell a reporter.

sure 'Too. Tough to Kill' anything
better than doiible bill daltes and
then, in most cases, as the second
feature.

Title has no connection with the
story but may mislead fans' into be-
lieving this may be another In the
gangster cycle, possibly from a re-
verse angle. In any event, the title

probably will have little selling
value either on the marquee or in
ads.

Setting is that of rocky country
out in the southwest where a con-
struction company Is suffering sus-
picious delays In the building of a
tunnel. Jory, who doesn't show to
such good advantage in this effort,
is the engineer who's aent out to
speed up opeirations. By brain and
brawn, latter providing soriie good
fistic action, he rids the outfit of
several trouble-makers and is about
^ send for an. entire new crew when
a plot of ringleaders tb blow him up
along with the tunnel, is frustrated.
In foiling plans of the heavies,

Jory Is aided under highly improb-
aible circumstances by a girl reporter
(from Loa Angeles), who conven-
iently geta marooned at the tunnel-
ing camp through a cave-in. It
should have been a man'a Job in-
vestigating reports of accidents on
the construction project but it's a
girl in order that love interest may
have its place In the story. The
girl goes in for a lot of dangerous
reporting work but she gets her
story and also her man, the engineer
who at first had given her the cus-
tomary motion picture cold shoulder.
Miss O'Nell does satisfactorily,

while Johi^ny Arthur draws a few
laugha as the cameraman accom-
panying her on the odd assignment.
Robert MIddlemass, Robert Gleck-
ler and Dewey Robinson, All heavies,
work up a theatrical sort of menace.

Char,

UNGDOM AV I DAG
('Youth of Today')
(SWEDISH MADE)

Stockholm, Dec. 10.
Paramount release. Story and direction

oy Per-Axel Branner. Cast includlnir Amile-
Marle Brunlus, Cottle Chave, Tollle bell-
man, Carl Barklind, Elnar Axelson.

(In Swedish)
Story. Is devoid of the thrills

which one might expect In an avia-
tion picture. No high lights.

Pictui'eS life in a Swedish aviation
school with boys singing American
jazz tunes. One of the young avla--
tors-to-be (Cottle Chave) Is teased
by his comrades, for not having any
girl acquaintances so he Invents a
story that he has a sweetheart
whom he in reality has met only
once In an elevator. Other boys
stage a meeting between the boy
and the girl (Anne-Marie Brunlus),
whom they know to be a relative of
one of the officers of the flying
school..

Crirl's . mother (Tollle Zellman) is

of the careless and extravagant
type and has been drawing false
checks to poy her bills. She wants
the girl to marry a sissy with money
(Elnar Axelson) to clear her em-
bezzlements. But in the end a dear
old uncle (Carl Barklind) steps in
and straightens things out and tho
boy marries the girl.

.
Main, trouble with the . picture Is

slow action, absence of heart and
humor and lack of adventure. . And
as far as aviation pictures are con-
cerned, the Swedish public is too
spoiled by tho excellent American
aerial pictures of the past.

Presented at Paramount's China
theatre and held over in 8i>ltc of
only average attendance. Bwenson.

HAPPINESS C.O.D.
ChfSti^rllftld rolpano of Oeorgn R, Batchel-

ler production, Sliirs Mdude liburnc; (ca-
lureti Donald Meek, Ircn*? -.VVurc, William
Bulccwell. Director, Charlen T<amont.
Htory and (icreeiiplay, Robert Kills and
H(ilf;n Lo)ran;'camcr.i, M. A. Andersen. - At
Ko«, Brooklyn. Dec. lilt. '3i, on double
bill. Ruhnlnf; tl n, 70 mlns.
Aunt Addle .Mdude BbUrne
Thomas Shcrridon; ....... i ... .Donald Meek
Carroll Hherrlilan. ....... , Irene Wure
Ken Sherridaii .....William Bakewf<ll
(Olcanor .Polly Ann Young
r:.'catrlr:e Manning ,Lona Andro
Larry Hhnrrlrtan. .Frank Cnghlnn, Jr.
Jim Martin... ....Malcolm .MarGregur
r.tiMtCT WaUh .Kdwtn MnxwcU
Sam Townsend ..Robert MoKenjsle
Mr. Manning.: .Fred .Sumner
Uev, Huxley Ich'ird C.'iirlyla

Snyder ....John DIlHon

Despite lack of strong name draw,
'HappincsH C.O.V.' inl.ifht have been
a Htrontr programmer until directors
and cutters went awry. But despite
this wf.xl{nC'.s.s, picture's length and
'I rather unpromlKlng title, It should

(Continued on page 25)
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Meanwhile 'SHOW THEM
NO MERCY' finishes Srd

big week at the N. Y. Rivoli

. . smashes the house rec-

ord at the Capitol, Miami

. . . mops up everywhere.

'MERCY' ABOVE

DENVER

Denver, Dec. iO.

'Show Them Kq- Mercy* la g^ttinf

above

rt-A^jX^t %J %
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Tickler Files

Plenty of jmanagera get hot and
bothered about tlckl6r flies, but fall

to keep the files In such a shape that

they are of practical use. Most flies

Buffer frbm either too minute an in-

deKlr^ or a,, compilation .. so. Jooee-

that It Is half a day's work to flrid

any particular material. Either the

matter Is too widely distributed or

too closely assembled. There Is also

The newest campaign Is put on top

of the plan from which It was de-

rived and after this happens four or

five times the file grows far too' un-
wieldy.

What seems to be. the best sys-

tem Is virtually a duplicate file, or

perhaps It would be more correct

to say an index file and a storage

division.

All stunts roughly gropp them-
selves, but .it

.
frequently happens

that a single idea can be applied in

a variety of ways. It It is filed un-
der 'outdoor' it never turns up as a
suggestion for 'indoor' work, though
It may be Just as available. If an
Index file Is . employed, this can be
cross-indexed for several uses, with
reference to the folder contaihlhg

the suggestion. Adapting the library

classiflcatloji, key numbers should be
given to these and other heads:

Lobby advertising, Marquee adver-
tising, advertising In the house. Ad-
vertising on the street. Advertising
in windows, wlthiii stores. Peram-
bulators. Street stunts. Prize con-
tests. Kid clubs. Special shows.
Mali ads. Heralds. Newspaper ad-
vertising. Cliib contacts. Special

weeks. Anniversaries. Drives. Tie-

ups. As. Novelties. Gags.

Each of these, is given an Identi-

fying letter after the heads selected

are grouped in alphabetical ordei*.

Suppose that the first idea is a
cruising model of the 'Bounty.' This
Is a ship design riiounted on a float,

so It comes under the head of 'Per-

ambulators.' The key letter for per-
ambulators Is K. so the folder is

given K-1 since it is the flrst folder

in the K section. Next next gets

K-2.

Oh a sheet of tough paper the idea

is described with a rieference to K-1.
This sheet fe punched to go into a
loose leaf cover, and at the same
time a reference is made to the same
idea for the T.^arquee • Index, since

the stunt will also be useful for the
top of the marquee. The reference
contl. ues K-1, however, since that
Is the folder number. When either
section Is consulted,, the proper, ref-

erence can bie found.

If it were a small and more elab-
orate model, such as Metro is send-
ing around on the picture, the stunt
would be filed under Lobby work,
but would also be listed for possible
window work. It probably would
call for the suggestion of a contest
for ship models made locally. In
that case it would not only be in-
dexed under contests, but also
tagged for windows, the lobby, and
within stores. Each sheet would be
filed in its, proper place, but all

would carry, referen t) to" the folder
In the contest section.

. If any stunt from the tickler Is

worked without variation, a nota-
tion is made for the tickler that it

was used for a certain house, but
there would be no addition to the
file unless new angles were, devel-
oped which supplement the orl inal

Idea. This way dulJllcatlon- will be
avoided while the salient points of
new campaigns are added to the
original suggestion, The folders
would not be crammed with excess
material and all suggestions would
be almost automatically assembled.

. The next best system seems to be
to paste all the stuff into Invoice
books without regai'd for classlflca
tlon and keep turning the pages un
til an Idea presents Itself. Kot as
orderly, but it will turn the trick
lor houses so small the cost of a
competent file system would be pro
hlbltive.

We know one exhibitor who start-
ed with one house and one book,
Now he has six, books and seven
houses and he never runs " oiit of
Ideas.

'Blood' Stunts

Among the special work on 'Capt
Blood' atr.the Strand was a generous
use of the buccaneer hats worn in
the production, laid off to hat and
department stores for window- work

.
Grossct & Dunlap helped gpt book

i: displays in 30 Liggett stores and a
ship model in the- Penh Astor Drug
Co.. In the Hotel Astor.
There wei'e greeting strips In the

United -Whelan. stores and 700 strips
In the Postal Telegraph offices.
Whelan strips were tied In to
Eii'oll Flynn's pipe. Post oflUces
distributed 1,000 'mail early' cards
through carriers, and there were ship

,
model builders' displays in most of
the leading department stores.

Erroll Flynn personally aulo
ffraphed. copies of the book in
Blacy'!!;. and many stores mentioned
the picture in ads. There was, oC
cDiirae. the usual tie to the Hearst
PuMlt'atlons!, triveti all Cor.niopoHl.'in
pictures..

Pish fllusion

One of the crowd -Stopping win-
dow stunts recently pulled -is a
pliantorii fish globe. Window display
consists of a screen of fairly large
size in the center of which is a fl.Bh

globe set snugly Into an opening
and not filled with water. At Inter-
vals the globe, suddenly became pop-
ulated with goldfish; ^hlch as sud-
denly vanished again. A slight
TlieKfei»-^jr.- lfie ' llgK.is ' sugHest'ed" an
illusion of some sort, but without
giving much of a clue.

..The trick is based on the old Gal-
atea effect, In which a light is
turned on and. off a similar gl<>be
back of the Screen, backed by a
black velvet 'tent,' or enclosure.
Other part of the apparatus is a
sheet of polished glass, also backed
by . bia.ck velvet. This is directly
behind the globe, but Is set at such
an angle that when the light is on
the hidden globe it will be reflected
into the eyes of the spectator fo-
cused oh the visible globe.

When the light is on the hidden
globe, which should be slightly
larger than the visible one, the
empty visible globe suddenly be-
comes apparently fllled with water
in. which flsh are swimming. Some
nice adjustment {s required before
the gag Is exactly right, but once
the glass is set In Its proper relation
to the two globes, the. rest is easy.

One essential Is that the glass of
the fllled globe should be kept clean
to gain a sharp cefiection. Can be
used In the lobby, whei'e the weather
will permit, but Is more useful In a
store window near by since, since it

will clog the lobby space.

Squelched

Seattle, Dee. 24.

.

Local: bis house 'jvMch has
been picketed for'aome months
pulled this one: got a fat col-
ored woman tO! walk alongside

, -jlil.cketvw:itii. i?te<5«.F-(j; ~'J«3t 'Hit-^-
tied:

Schools for 'Cities'

Buffalo.
Shea's Gi'eat Lakes staged a fine

exploitation campaign In conjunc-
tion with local colleges and schools
for 'Tale of Two Cities;' Telephone
contacts with Superintendent of Ed-
ucation, school: board and nearly
one hundred principals of schools
brought almost a full response at
special screening for this group.
Enthusiastic recommendations from
the officials were used to good
advantage, this being the first time
the Superintendent of Schools went
whole-hog for a public expression
and complete co-operation.
Campaign was followed with spe-

cial letters to principals and Eng-
lish teachiers suggesting contacting
and recomniending film to pupils
which was augumented by- special
advertisingi

Keeping a Log
Slightly different from an idea re-

cently recorded is the stunt of -a

nabe manager who has started a log
of the theatre. He is offering a
ticket prize for tlie best written
story, of 200 words or less on each
change of bill. With three changes
a week that means three stories and
three tickets, each . change being a
separate contest. .

-

Prize winner will be set up on the
linotype machine at this local paper
and three copies . proofed up. One
will be pasted into a book for the
general rest room, one will be pasted
in an office record and the third held
in reserve against possible full pub-
lication at the end of the yeai*.

Idea of the public book is that the
manager has frequently had re-
quests for inforpiatlon as to various
features played, and can now simply
refer the Inquirer to the. scrap book.
To this end a card Index will be
maintained for ready referehtie.
For outstanding ,fefitur*B a niore

generous wordag^ Is to be allowed,
and the raising of the limit is in the
nature of a tlpoff that it's a better
than usual picture. All reports must
cover all film-features and any acts,

if added, and not confined to the
"feature, the idea being to give a
running- stoi-y of the entertainment.

if sufficient Interest is shown, the
log will be published, to which end
each' entry carries the signature of
the person writing the review which,
It is carefully explained, is to be de-
scripting and not ccltical.

Toy Exchange
There's a chance for plenty of ex-

citement in declaring a toy exchange
some time during Christmas week
where the youngsters can exchange
unwanted or duplicate toys for

something they desire.' Toys .should

be limited in size, to, those the chil-

dren can carry, and a rule that all

children must be "accompanied by
some adult to ratify the trades
should be rigidly enforced if the. ex-
hibitor wishes to Iteep out of

trouble. -

This may be worked as a .part of

the club scsailon, where there Is' one,

or can be made a. special, since the
children can come any -morning
during the holiday. .Admission may
be free or obtainable" on the pur-
chase of a ticket : to any -' regular
showing the previous week. That is

largely a matter for local conditions
to decide.
Affair should be conducted some-

what oiT the lines of an auction,

with someone to preside. Each child

brings its unwanted toys to the

stage; the announcer tells. What is

ofi'ercd, arid children in the seats

may counter with an offer. Offering

approved is brought to the stage for

.a once over and, if the trade id

agreed to, the next toy is put up.

Children should be limited to not

more than three toy.*) for exchange.
A good talker can help thiiiigs

along and make the session some-
thing that will be worth space In

the local paper. Most children get

things they do not care for and will

be glad of a chance to make an ex-

change. As a safeguard, house
should disclaim any responsibility,

and also require the announcer to

assure himself that toys are In good
condition.

^^h>l'e space permits, the aucUnn
may be dispensed with and the chil-

dren mfi'ol.v wander around dlsplay-

.iii? thplr bal'g.ilns."

Helped Goodwill
- St.. Paul.

"Tule season here brought plenty
of theatres-charities co-operation,
with AValt Van Camp, Paramount
mgr., turning in a sweet campaign
on 'In Old Kentucky,' tied in with a
drive for funds for the Goodwill.
Industries,
For a percentage of advance sales

to be turned over to the Industries
(which employ otherwise unemploy-
able old folks). Van got the services
of St. Paul sassiety women In sell-
ing ducats. Members of .the 400
(men and women) to work out all
angles of a; comprehensive pubilclty
plan, which included booths and
window displays In dept. stores,
hotels and banks, and himself got
the 'in' to the burg's most exclusive
clubs, which he addressed at lun-
cheon meetings dally for neisirly two
week's before pic showed."
As usual, Publix houses (eight of

'enn!) held toy matinees. In which ad-
mlsh to any boy or girl was one
toy or other article that could be
used as a gift to Indigent kids at
Christmas. P-T-A members acted
as hostesses at each house. . Plx
shown included 'Babes in Toyland,'
'Circus Clown,' 'Harold Teen,"
'Dinky' and Ken Maynard horse
operas..

DREHER AGAIN HEADS

TECH AWARDS aOlIP

Hollywood, ID^'c. 24.

Carl Dreher ha.s been aipjiolnted

for a fourth term as chalfnian of

the board, of judges of the technical
awwc~' t©"n:vii&-^lireB6m%Ti ''W"' "i-ii^

Academy , of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences,
Others nam.ed by Major Nathan

Levinson on the board include John
Arnold, Farclot Edouart, Harris En-
sign. yirgU Miller, Wllllam Ru-
dolph, Lloyd - Cioldsmith, Burton F^
Miller, S. J. Twining and .Gordon
S. Mitchell.

Board has power to. award a
statue, certificate of honorable
men.tion, or may recommend no
honor be given;

BASSON SLATE

Incorporations

(Continued from page 6)

Thomas D. Oulberhouse, all of 137 .est
48th street. New .York.

.

Biiby Newman £Bterprlsea, Ibc; to
conduct an orchestra business and' deal
In .musical books, musical arrangements
and orchestrations; capital stock; 100
shares,, no par value- Dorln .Madsan,
.Abraham W. Cohen and Bernard Kov-
ner, all of 41 Park row, New Torlc.
Westknott Corp.; operate motion pic

ture business: capital stock, 100 shares,
no par value. J. C. Maxwell, 137-10
Franklin avenue, Fluuhlng: Walter yr.'
Lee, 12 East aiat street, New York, and
R. M; Levantine,

. 700 West 17Cth street.
New York,

CALIFORNIA
Sacramento.

ArtlHtM Musicians
.
Gulia, Inc.; no

capital stock'. Directors: Jean CeralUe,
Marie Jeanerette, Dr. ' C. R. Bennett,
Xonia Yacovleff. Umberto Marttiscl,
"William R. Aydelott, Myrtlo Mbntrlef.

Certified copy ot United Beseurch
Corp., of Delaware.

Theatre Arts, Inc.; capital stock, 76,-
000 shares, none subscribed. Directors:
Leiah T. Carnahan, Dickson Morgan,
Howard T. Henshey, all of Los Angele;?.
£dwln Carewe I'roductlons, Ind.;

capital stock, 11.020,000. Director^:
Maurine Gibson, Carrie J. Akin, Elsa
Whitman, Velma Case, Mildred Jacob-
sen. .all of LoS Angeles.
Selected Vlctarea, Inc.; capital stock,

^25,000; Directors ; David Bledermann,
Arloa B. Orwln, Daniel D. Bledermann,

Keglnald' Denny . Indosfrles, Inc.;
capital stock, ITCOOO. . Directors:
Reginald Leigh Denny, B. 'B. Baker,
E. J: Baker,, all of Los Angeles,

TEXAS
Oalv^ston.

lAtit Amnsenient Conipan.v, Lott;
orchestras, theatres; ' capital stock;
$1,000. Incorporators: .D, F. Luclcle,
Inez Luckle, L. D. Williams.

Del Mar Clob, Inc., Galveston; capl-tal
stock,' $10,000.. Incorporators: Harry
Lampis, James Lnmpls, I.,ela' Lampls.
Tower Theatre*), Inc„ Plainview;

capital stock, $7, COO. Incorporators:
J. H. Massle, R. Q...Silverthorne, Denis
Scaling.

BEHIND ihe KEYS
St. Louis.

Clarence H. Kaimann, opei'ator of
chain of. nabe houses here, plans a
700 seater to be known as Paragon
Theatre. Investment will be $75,000.

Amytls Amusement Corp. has
been formed with 100 shares of $100
par value stock to operate general
theatre and show business. Incor-
porators are R. M. Nelson, G.'Bier
and V. E. Bier,
Oscar Dane, veteran burlesk oper-

ator, is expected to" reopen World
"Theatre in midtown In near future.
Plans to show tabloid dramatic
units; vaudeville and amateur con-
tests.
- Byron P. 'Dinty' Moore, mgr, of

WB houses Is In New York on busi-
ness.
Leto Hill, gen., mgr. for St. Louis

Amusement Co., is back from trip

to New York.
t>r. R. E; Stone has taken over

operation of Granada Theatre In

East St. LoUis.
Rex. Theatre, Ironton, Mo., now

under management George
Krasch.

Lincoln.
Grand; Norfolk, Neb., Is the target

of a suit for $225 this week as re-

sult of a confab between the man-
ager there and one A. F. -Kuzelka,
who claims he was heatch but of tiie

bank night pot of Nov. 26.

Harry L. 'Dusty' MlHer was electr

cd president of the lATSE Local No.
151 here thin week, and. will be in

o ce during. 1936. The new vice-
president Is Vlnvent Thomas ; .Tohn

Braun Is the treasiirer: Ia A. 'Ash'
Williams, the secretary. for tjie 24th
straight year.

Lowell, Mass,
Victory, Lowell, Idle for a year, Is

being completely renovated. Inside
and out, at an approx^mate cost of
J20,000 by the Daly & DiLorenzo
Theatre (Corporation of Hartford,
Conn., a new management; It was
formerly owned by Fred Lelberman
and Norman Classman.

Des Moines.
A 17-year-old mentally dencicnt

boy .confessed to setting a $100,000
fire in Emmetsburg, la. last week.
The Opera house block was de-
stpoyed, including the Iowa theatre;
with damages estimated at $40,000
by A. J. Swanson, manager. Many
business houses and ofllces were
also destroyed.

Victory of .Joseph D. Basson,
president, and most of his ticket in
the N.. Operators (Local 306)
election of ofllcers has as its most
Important significance the over-
whelming endorsement of the Bas-
son polidles for complete' union de-
mocracy and ' ellmlna,tlon of inde-
pendent boothihen unions through
absprptloh.
The largest vote ever cast In 306

history, 1,630 out of a possible 1,860,

was balloted. Although his princi-
pal opponent, Alex Polln, waged a
stiff campaign for the presidency,
Basson won by a sweeping majority,
1,1.80 votes.

,
Frank Ruddock, v,p; Charles

Beckman, flnanclal secretary; and
both business agents, Bert Popkin
(N. Y.) and Jbseph Kelban (B'klyn)
were re-elected. One upset in a.

strong Basson landslide was elec-
tion of Frank pircher over Joseph
Ambrosia for treasurer's post; Sev-
eral outsiders were elected to the
large executive board out of a flock
of candidats.
Basson and others how holding

office in 306 were elected to their
posts for short terms last July,
when the International Alliance of
Theatrical Stage Employees re-
turned local autonomy to the N. Y.
projectlbhlsts' union. Last week's
election places victors In 306 chairs
for two-year terms from Jan. 1.

Yonkers, N. T.
Construction getting under way

for a 900-seater flltn house in East
Yonkers, with Ilrst-runs contem-
plated. Jacob Welntraub fathering
project, readied for spring openlnt:.

Jalveston.
W. W. Parson, manager of the

Queen Theatre here, has been trans-
fered to Houston to manage three
new Inters.tate houses there. Par-
sons came here from San Antonio,
replacing Homer Le Tempt at
Queen, following merger of local
Interstate and Martini houses, with
A. Martini as' city managei-.

CJanton, O.
Kenneth Reld, former Loews

manager here, has bepn ,replaced as
manager of the Denhlson Square,
Cleveland;

- by J; M. Ander.stin " Of
Indianapolis.

C!larcncc J. Vogel, president of the
Liberty AmuKcment Co., with film
houses In the upper Ohio valley; is
increasing the capacity of the Lib-
erty in Wellsville and of the Lincoln
In Chester, W. V., and has started
Construction of a new 400-Beat pic-
ture house in Saline vllle, O.
Duke Prince, former assistant

manager of the Bexley theatre in
Dover, O., who has been identified
with Shea's Bradford Pa. theatre
succeeds Lester Hutcheon as man-
ager of the Orpheum at McKoe.^
Rocks, Pa.
(ieorge S. Otte, well known uppM-

Ohio valley theatre executi ve. m;iny
years manager of Wheeling, ^y. W.
and I'lttsbnrfjh, Pa, th«:ilvf»« Iifis

LOUISVILLE
(C^ontlnued from page 10)

trade, but feeling effect . of holiday
shopping. 'Cook,' advertised as
world- .premiere, probably tlie
stronger of the pair, and should help
gross to touch $6,600. Big exploita-
tion

. campaign under Way for
Christmas Day, opening on
•Tale of Two Cities* (MG). Last
week 'Whlpsaw' .(MG) and 'iVIisslng
Man' (Col), dual, gathered mild
$3,800.

Riaito (4th Ave.) (3,000; 15-25-
40)—'Littlest. Rebel' (20th). Off to
a flying start, should pack enough
wallop with the kids during the
holiday week to put things ovier at
$7,500. Last week 'Millions In Air*
(Par) and 'East of Java' (U); dual,
not up to standard, but house satls-
lled with $3,400.
Brown (Ind) (1,500; 16-26-40)—

•Annie Oakley' (BKO), House
turned over to Junior Leaguers Fri-
day and Saturday for home talent
•Junior League Follies,'- staged by
Larry Doyle; $2,600 indicated on
week. Last week 'Peter Grlmra'
(RKO) and 'Beat the Band' (RKO),
dual, light $2,200.
Strand (4th Ave.) (1,500; 15-25-

40)—'Thanks Million' (20th). Perked
considerably, and anticipation is for:
$3,400, well over average. Last week
'No Mercy (20th) and 't'nole Dud-
ley' (20th), dual, not so fqrto $2,400.
Mary Anderson (Libson) (1,000;

25-40)—'Broadway Hostess' (WB).
Lack of names makes this a hard
one. to sell, particularly at this sea-
son. Can't hope to expect more than
$l,800.on the current stanza. In view
of strong oppofllsh and Christmas
shopping getting up steam. Last
week 'Paclflc Fleet' (WB) wound up
with fair $2,800.

Natibnal (Ind) (2.400; 15-25-40)—
'Lady in Scarlet' (Ches) and vaudc.
Stage show headlined by Bill Barty,
film midget, and Dub Taylor art
m.Ci. shapes up strong for holiday
trade. Should nick $5,000 and keep
houii6 well up In running. Last week
Happiness C.o.d/ (FN) and BAwcs'
Amateurs No. 2 garnered top money
with $8,000.
Alamo (Ind) (900; 15-25)—'Stor

Over Andes' (U) and 'Miss Dvna-
mlte' (GB). ntfft four days, splitting
with 'Freckles' (RKO) and 'Imltn-
tlon of Life' (U), dual. Feeling the
holiday rush, and gross on the skids.
$1.10a. Last week 'Klni? Solomon'
(U) and 'Woman Is Mine' (Par),
dual, moderate $1,500.

been appointed manager of the new
Bradford, Pa. theatre.

Schlne's Athena, at Athens,
will be onlai'ged to a capacity of
1,290 with the addition of a balcony
with 40(1 .scats.

Atlant-a.
I,uf-a.H & Jonklns, operators of

.xtrln;^ of flf^orgla theatres, oom-
lileted purolia.xf of Polnre tUontre
on J'JiiclliI avenue (center of Little
(•"i-.'f iiciiiil.x, rr«.Mi(lonH(il .section).
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OF CURRENT RELEASES

tf^^L.^Ui^ ffices. 729 Seventh Ave.,COIUmpia New Vork. N. Y.

Chesterfield ''^^V^TJi'V
Irciimstantial Evidence. A mystery asking does circumstantial evidence con-r

vlct. the innocent? Chick Chandler, Shirley Grey. Dir.' Cbarles Lament.
67 mlna. Rel. March 30. Rev. July 17;

Condemned to Live (Invincible). Horror story. Ralph Morgan, Russell Glea-
Bon, Mailne JJoyle. Dir. Frank Strayer, 62 mlns. Rel. A\ig. IB, Rev.
Oct.

Falta Pretenses. lilodern love story. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware. Russell
Hopton. Dir. Charles Lamorit. 67 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Ott. 30. .

Irl 'Who Cdme Back. About a public heroine No.- 1. Shirley Grey, ' Idney
Blackmer. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Aug. 16. 7

HaDDliiess C. O. D. Domestic comedy. Irene Ware, Ponal . Maude
'•-"-"'^Ei}dyitib7'i¥(t-.''Ct<ar46B- £iMTnT)-nt.- •oU'tirtYi^'.'-'tteir Aagrt:^

Itch Hike to Heaven. Movie-struck girl takes a Hitch Hike to Heavet).
Henrietta Crosman, Anita Page, Herbert Rawllnson. Dir. Frank Strayer.

64 mlns. Rel. Nov. . 1.

Lady In Scarlet. A mysterious woman lii a mysterious setting. Reginald
Denny, Patricia Farr, Claudia Dell. Dir. Charles Lamont. Rel. Oct. IB.

Murder at Olen Athol. Crime Club story of a G-man on vacation. John Mil-

Jan; Irene Ware, Noel Madison.. Dlr, Frank Strayer. Rel. Oct. 1.

'R'niO' Around the Moon. Story of love on the rebound. Three people who
dared love. Donald Cook, Erin O'Brien Moore. Dir. Charles liamont.
65 mlns. Rel. Dec, 1;

Society Fever (Invincible). Proud but Impoverished family struggles. to keep
up appearances. Lois Wilson, Lloyd Hughes. Dir. Frank Strayer. 66

mlns. Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Nov. 27.

Tango. The modern 'Tango' girl.. A story of a prof Marian
Nixon,. Chick Chandler, Warren Hymer. Dir. 06 mlns.
Rel. Jan. 1.

c Gower at Sunset, .

Hollywood. Cal.

Atlantic Adventure. High crimes on the high seas. Nancy Carroll. Lloyd
Nolan, Harry Langdon. X>Ir, Al Rogell. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 25. Rev.
Sept. 4

.

lack Room, The. Mystery thriller In which Karloff's kiss Is the seal of

doom. Boris KarlofT Marian Marsh. Dir. Roy Wm. Nelll. 70 mlns.

Kel. .luly 2.B.. ,ReV: Aug. 21.

Case of the Missing Man, The. Candid camera turns detective. Roger.

Pryor, Joan Perry. Dir. D, Ross Lldermani B8 mlns. Rel. Oct. IB.

Rev. Nov. 27.

Calling of Dan Matthews, The. Harold Bell Wright's novel. Richard. Arlen,

Charlotte Winters. Dir. Phil Rosen. 66 mlns. Rel. Dec. 10.

Crime and Punishment. From the novel by Dostolvsky. Edw. Arnold, Peter

Lorre, Marian Marsh, Tala BIrel. Dir. Jos. von Sternberg. 92 mlns.

Rel. Nov. 20. Rev. Nov, 27.

Escape from Devil's Island. Just that. Victor Jory, Florence Rice. Dir. Al

Rogell. 64 mlns. Rel. Nov. 10. Rev. Nov. 27.

Feather In Her Hat, A. Vivid story of a mpther's sacrifice. Pauline Lord,

Blllie Burke, Louis Hayward. Dir. Alfred Santell. 72 mlns. Kel. Oct.

24. Rev. Oct. 30.

Gallant Defender, The. Western. Chas. Starrctt. Joan Perry. Dir. David

Selman. 67 mlns. Rel. Nov; 30. .

Irl Friend. Tno. Comedy situations in a barii theatre. Ann Sothern. ".lack

Haley Roger Pryor. Dir. Edw. Buzzell. 69 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev.

Oct. 2.

Grand Exit. Novel story of a fire Investigator. Ann Sothern, Edmund Lowe.

Dir. Eric Kenton. 68 mins. Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Nov. U.

Guard That Girl. Mystery death' threat story with an odd twist. .Robert

Allen, Florence Rice. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. 6i mins. Rel. Sept. 20.

ReVi Nov. 13.

Heir to Trouble. Ken Maynard Inherits a baby.' Ken Rlaynard. Joan Perry.

Dir. Spencer Gordon Bennett. 69 mln3. Rel. Sept, 26.

'If You Could Only Cook. Kitchen masquerade that ends in a wedding. Her-

bert Marshall, Jean Arthur, Leo CarrlUo. Dir. Wm. A. Seller, 72 mlns.

Rel. Dec. 30.

Lawless Riders. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell, Ir. S. G. Ben-

nett. 57 mins. Rel. Deo. 28.

Lona Wolf Returns, The. Favorite screen and fiction character reappears.

Melvyn Douglas, Gall Patrick, Tala Blrel. Dir. Roy W. Neil. Rel.

Dec. 20/

No More Yesterdays. Ruth Chatterton, Marian Marsh, Otto Kruger, Robt.

Allen. Dir.- Marion Gerlng. Rel. Dec .
30.

Ono Way Ticket. Love In and . out of prison, and .a girl , who weds a convict.

Lloyd Nolan, Peggy Conklln. Dir. Herman Blberman. 71 mlns, Rel,

Nov. 25;

Panic on the Air. Ann Sothern, Lloyd Nolan. Dir. Al. Rogell. Rel. Dec. 31.

Public Menace. Crime reporter on board . ship. Jean Arthur, Geo. Murphy.
Dir. Erie Kenton. 72 mlns. Rel. Sept 30, Rev, Sept. 25..

Sha Couldn't Take It. Gangster seeks to tame wild socialite; Geo. Raft, Joan

Bennett, Walter Connolly, Blllie Burke. Dir. Ty Garnett. 77 mins. Rel.

Oct. 20. Rev. Nov. 13.

Sha Married Her Boss. Title tells the story. Claudette Colbert, Mclvyri

DouglasJ>Michael Bartlett, Dir. Gregory LaCava. 90 mlns. Kel. faept.

19. Rev. Oct. 2.

Superspeed. Speedboat environment. Norman Foster Mary Carlisle and

Florence Rice., Dir. Lambert Hellyer. 57 mlns. Rel. Spt. 1. Rev. Dec. 4.

Together We Live. Domestic tragedy Induced by red propaganda. WllUrd
Mack, Ben Lyon, Esther Ralston. Dir. Wlllard Mack. 70 mlns. Rel.

Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 23.

Too Tough to Kill. Newspaper girl saves a hardbollcd hardrock man. Victor

Jory, Sally O'Neill. Dir. D. Rosa Lederman. 58 mlns, Rel. Nov. 23.

Western Courage. Western. Ken Maynard, Geneva Mitchell. Dir. S. G.

Bennett. 6S mlns. Rel. Nov. 13.

Western Frontier. Ken Maynard meets a blonde Queen of the Range. ICen

Maynard, Lucille Brown. Nora Lane. Dir. Al Herman. Rel, Aug. 25.

rk..\X7..«.U Office: 729 Seventh Ave.,UUWOFld New York, N. Y.

Dame aux Camellas, La (Fr.). Literal adaptation of the Dumas classic.

y von no Prin temps, Pierre Fresnay. Dir. Ferdinand Rivers. 85 mlns.

Rel. March 10. Uev. March 27.

Legong. Technicolor version of Hall with plenty nudity. Dir. Marquis de la

Falaise 60 mlns; Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct. 9.

Pecheur d'islande (Fr). Pierre Lotl's saga of ^fishermen. .Jvette GuUbert.

Dir. Pierre Guerlais. 75 mins. Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. i!6.

Sane Famllle (Fr.). Story of a boy's tight without family. Robert Lynen, Dlr

Andre Mouzy. mins. Kel, June 1.

The Last Wilderness, lixpedltlon, animal tilm laid In Wyoming. Howard
Hill. 35 mins. Rel. May I. Rev. July 24.

r>. . • Offices: R.K.O. BIdg.,
First Division New vork" n. y.

Giro

Releases Also Allied. Chesterfield and Liberty

umstantlal Evidence. Reporter fakes murder In campaign against deatli

penalty and almost goes fo chair. Chick Chandler, bhirley Grey, Arthur

Vinton. Dir. Charles Lainoiit. 70 mins, Rel. Aug. 1.

Curtain Falls. One-time famous actress uses her talents In a" e"t'''*ly

role; and stages one tiual glorious comeback. < Henrietta crosman.

Dorothy Lee, Wm. BaUeweli. Dir. Cliarles Lnmont. 08 mins.

Dance Band (Alliance). A girl and boy band leader^ find a peppy ^tuneful,

exciting way to overcome rivalry. Charles 'Buddy' Rogers, June Clyde.

Dir. Marcel Varnel, Rel. No.v, S. ........
Death from a Distance. (Invincible). A girl reporter and a police |etecUve

match their wits, Russell Hopton, Lola Lane, George Marlon, Sr. iJir,

Frank Strayer. 62 mlns, Rel. Sept. 1.

Falsa Pretences. Sympathetic lomance of . a shady lady^ PO^«rf"''y ^.^^fl"
oped. Sidney Blackmer, Irene Ware, Russell IJoi'ton, Betty^Comp.^on,

Edward Gargan. Lucy Jieaumont. Dir. Charles Lamorit. OG mins. Rel.

Oct. 22.

'Frontier Justice (Futter). A rlp-roarlng out-door drama of might and right.

Hoot Gibson. Dir. Robert McGowan. 58 mins. Kel. Oct. 1.

CJIrl Who Came Back, The (Chestprtleld). The regeneration of a Bir' hpPf-
ie.ssly Involved In a va.ot (•ouiitcrfeiting plot. Sidney Blackmer, Shirley

Grey, Noel Madison. Dir. Charles Lamont, 6C mins. Rel. Sept. 8. Kpv.

Sept. 18
Happiness C.Q.D. (Cihesterfieid). Hilarious solution to the money problem

•that besets bvery family. Maude Kburne, Donald Mpck, Irene Ware,
William Bakewell. Polly Ann Youiig and Lona Andre. Dir. Charles La-

, mbnl. 69 inlns. Rel. Oct. 36.

Hong Kong Nights (W. Futter). An exotic slory of American courage and
Oriental cunning. Tom Keene, Wera Engcls. \\arren Hymer, fetsu Ko-
mal. Dir. R. Mason Hopper. 69 mins. Rel, Sfept. 15.

Java Head lA.s.soclated). An adaptation of the Joseph Horgfeshelmer prize-

winning novel al«o serially.ed In the Satevepost, a gripping drama of

Thesa tabulations ara compiled

from information aupplied by the

various production companiaa and

checked up as soon as possible after

release. Listing i iven when re-,

lease dates are definitely set. Titles

are retained for six months. Man-
agers who recaiva service subse-

quent to that period should pre-

se<p.we .* .<eapy . oj. -the •cal«.iM(«r<^9r

reference.

Thai running tima as given here

is presumably that of the projection

rooni showings and can only approx-

imate the actual release length in

those states or communities where

local or state censorship may result

in deleticns. Running ti in the

reviews as given in 'Variety' carry

the actual time, clocked in the the-

atre after passage by the New York

state censorship, siitce pictures -are

reviewed only in actual theatre

showings.

While every effort is made to hold

thi list accurate, the information

supplied may hot always be correct,

even though o ci To obtain. the

fullest degree of accur'jcy, 'Variety'

will appreciate the co-operation of

all managers who may note di

anci

the barriers of race and prejudice, Anna May Wong, Elizabeth Allen,
Edmund Gwenn, John Loder. Dir. J. Walter Ruben, 70 mlns. Rel.
Sept. 1 Rev. Aug. 7,

Ml I (Alliance). Murger's Immortal love story
,
freely adapted from .'La Vie

de Bohome.' Douglas Falrb.inks, Jr; and Gertrude Lawrence. Dir. Paul
L. Stel.n. 76 mlns. Rel. Oct; 8.

Red Wagon (Alliance). Life under the big top wkii cross currents- of lov ,

hate, and revenge. Charles Blckford, Raciuel Torres. Greta NIssen, Don
Aivarado, Anthony Bushell, Dir. Paul L. Stein. Rel. Dec. 8.

Soclsty Fever (invincible). A mad. merry saga of the za-ny rronwa.- Lois-
Wilson. Lloyd Hughes, Grant Withers. Hedda Hopper, Gulnn Williams,
Marion Shilling, George Irving, Slieila Terry. Djr, Frank Strayer. 66
mins. Rel. Sept 18; •

Itudlea: Burbank,
-csilt;- First vNfttioraal--

Studio TIacements

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

James Burke, Frances Grant, Tom
Curran, Julia Griffith, Arnold Gray,

Frank Melton, David O'Brien,

'Dancing Feet," Republic.

Ben Hendrlckson, 'The Oregon
Trail,' Beputfllc.

Edward McWade. 'Darkest Afri-

ca,' Republic serial.

Robert Dillon, Sally Unterberger,

adapting 'Postal Inspeqtot-,' U.

George Waggoner, James Mul-

hauser, adapting 'Trouble In B
Flat,' U.
Ben Graumah Kohh, Stuart Pal-

mer, scripting 'Amateur Bacqiiet,'

U.
• Mild Morlta, 'Next Time We
Love,' U.
Robert Barrat, 'Country Doctor,'

WB.
John Alexander, 'Men on Her

Mind,' 'Green Pastures,' WB.
Ian K61th, Irving Plchell, Thurs-

ton Hajl,' 'Money Mad,' Col.

Al Martin, screen play, "Taming
the Wild,' Victory.
Cora Sue Collins, Shirley Ross,

'The Devil's Squadron,' Gol.

George Walcott, crime short,

Metro.
Moroni Olsen, 'Farmer In the

Dell,' Radio,
Paul Porcasl, 'The Indestructible

Mrs. Talbot,' Radio.
Grant Mitchell, Nat Pendleton,

Jessie Ralph, Frieda Ineacon,
Benita Hume, William Austin,
'Garden Murder Case,' Metro.
Frank Darlen, 'Men on Her

Mind,' WB.
Henry O'Neill; 'Snowed Under,"

WB. .

Frank Reicher, Boris Nlcolai,

Helen Brown, 'Anthony Adverse,'
WB.
Herbert Ashley, 'Exclusive Story,'

Metro.
Ernest Alexander, 'The Black

Gang,' 20th-Fox. "

Margaret Callahan, 'Fugitive

Gold,' Radio.
Onslow Stevens, 'F-Man,' Par.
Jerry Larkln, 'Wild West,' Radio.
Donald Cook, 'Showboat,' U,
Irene Coleman, Wialter Kingsford,

•Anthony Adverse,' WBl _
Andrew Beranger, 'Colleen,' WB.
Isabel Jewell, 'The Leathernecks,'

Republic.
Jessie Ralph, 'The Good Earth/

Radio.
Blanca Vlscher; Lew Upton, ad-

ditional dialpguc, 'Follow the Fleet,'

Radio.
Rex Taylor, Gilbert Wright,

screen ...play, .."The. Mine. With..the.
Iron Door,' 20th-r.ox.

Frederick Burton, 'Robin Hood p£
El Dorado,' Metro.
Ben Brindley, 'Lad and the Lion,'

Alexander.
May Gateson, 'Wife vs; Secretary.'

Metro.
Mildred Lehrman, Jerry Larkln,

'Jigsaw,' Metro.
Etiertno Glradot, Garden Murder

Frank Fayl6n, Phil R6gan, Win!
Shaw; Murray Roth directing;, 'Ro-
mance In the Air' WB short. . _
Joyce Compton; 'Spinster Inner,'

U.
Walter Johnson, 'F-Man,' Par.
Howard Bretherton, directing

'Leathernecks,' Republic,

(Continued on page 21)

I 321 W. 4«th St.,-•
- - --^^^ YJ.'.-y:'

•
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Broadway Hostess. . Glamorous drama of Broadway's bright lights. Wihl^
Shaw, Phil Regan, Genevieve Tobin, I^yl*' Talbot, Allen Jenkins. Dir.
Frank McDonald. 69 mins. Rel. Dec. 7. Rev. Dec. 13.

Captain Blood (Cosmopolitan'*. Based on Rafael Sabatinl's smashing tale of
the sea rovers of the 17th century. Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havllland,
Lionel Atwlll, Basil Bathbone, Ross> Alexander, Guy Klbbee. Dir. Michael
Curtiz, Rel. Dec. 23.

Case of the Liicky Legs. Detective story In a beauty contest. Warren Wil-
11am, Genevieve Tobin, Patricia Ellis. Dir. Archie L. Mayo. 77 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 5. Rev. Nov. 13.

Celling Zero (Cosmopolitan). Story of three war buddies who, in developing
commercial aviation, are thrown together in the most exciting events
of their careers. James Cagney, Pat. O'Brien, June Travis, tuart Er-
win, Barton MacLahc. Dir. Howard Hawks:. Rel. Jan. 25.

I Found Stella :Parl8h. International trials and tribulations of a famous
actress. Kay Francis, Ian Hunter, Sibyl Jason, Paul Lukas. Dir. Mer-
vyn LeRoy. 84 mlns. Rel. Nov. 23, Rev. Nov. 0.

Irish In Us, The. Three brothers of Irish extraction with Cagney leading in
the mischief. Jas. Cagney. Pat O Brlen. Olivia De Havllland FrankMcHugh Ulr. Lloyd. Bacon, 84 mlns. Rel. Aug. 3. Rev. Aug. 7.

IVIan of Iron. Comedy-drama which treats of the adventures In high Society
of an unpolished workman. Barton MacLane, Mary Astpr, John Eldredge.
Dir. Wm. McGann. 61 mlns. Rel. Dec, 21. Rev, Dec. 11.

Payoff, The. Sports columnist Is put oh the rocks by his cheating wife but
makes heroic comeback. James Dunn, Claire Dodd, Patricia Rills. Alan
Dlnehart. Dir. Robt. Florey, 64 mlns. Ilel. Nov; 9. Rev. Nov. 13.

Road Gang. Powerful drama with the amorous romance of a girt who
battles to establish the innocence of the man she loves who has been
framed and sent to a terrible penal Institute bv crooked politicians.
Donnld Woods, Kay Llnaker. Dir. Louis King. Rel. Feb. 16.

Shipmates Forever. Made at Annapolis. Dicli Powell, Ruby Keeler, Lewi
Stone. Dir. Frank Borzage. 103 mlns. Rel. Oct. 12. Rev. Oct. 23.

Song of the Saddle. Stirring Western drama with music. Dick Foran,
Lloyd. Dir. Lou King. Rel. Feb. 29.

•

Story: of Louis Pasteur (Cosmopolitan). Dramatization of the stirring events
in the life of Louis P.asieur ih his battle against Ignorance and his efforts
to save life by science. Paul Muni, Josephine Hutchinson, Anita Louise
TJonald Woods, Dickie Moore, Dir. Wm. Dieterle.: Rel. Feb. 22.

The Murder of Dr. Harrigan. Kny Llnaker, Ricardo Corle:«, Mary Astor. John
ins. Rel. Jan. 18.

Office: 1600 Broadway,
New vork.

Eldredge, Joseph Crelian,. Dir. Frnnk^McDonald. 6

GB
Alias Bulldog Drummond. Comedy chiller takeoff. Jack Hulbert, Fay Wray.

Dir. Walter. Forde. 02 mlns. Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. II.

Born for lory. Naval warfare, with aid of British govt. Betty Balfour,
Dir. Walter Forde. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. -23.

Clairvoyant, The. Chiller. Claude Rains,. Fay Wray. Ir. Maurice Elvcy;
mlns. Rel. July 15. Rev. Juno 12.

Loves ot a Dictator, The. Strong historical costume drama. Cllve Brook,
Madeleine Carroll. Dir. Victor Savllle, 83 mlnS; KeL June IB, Rev.
June 5

Man Who Knew Too Much. Realistic underworld drama In the Alps and
Londori. Peter Loree, Leslie Banks.- Edna Besu Dir. Alfred Hitchcock.
7o mlns. Rel. March 15. Rev. April 3.

My Heart Is Calling. Romantic musical. Jan Klepura. Martha Eggerth.
Dir.. Carmine Gallone. 70 mlns. Rei. AptH 1, Rev. April 17.

My Song for Vou. Romance In the opera house. Jan Klepura. Dir. Maurice
Elvey. 75 mms. Rel. May 15. May 29.

Princess Charming, Musical, Rvelyn Laye, Henry Wlicoxon,
Elvey. 70 mins. Rel. June 15, Rev. June 28.

39 Steps. Roniantlc melodrama. Robert Donat. Madeleine Carroll,
fred Hlt^ock. 65 mlns. Rel Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

Transatlantic Tunnel. Fantastic story of- undersea, pathway between Eu-
rope and America. Richard DIx, Helen Vinson, Madge Evans, Basil
Sydney. Dir. Maurice Elvey. 90 mlns, Rel. Oct.MS. Rev. Oct. 30.

I ikAff'v Office: 1776 Broadway, -

Liioercy ncvw vork. n: y.
Old Homestead, The. Ill-billy singer becomes radio star. Six musical num-

bers. Mary Carlisle, Lawrence Gray, Dorothy Lee, -Wlllard Roblnsori,,
Dir. Wlllaim Nigh. 71 mlns Rel. Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 9.

Mascot "i^e^ToT^;;. y.
Confidential. An expose of the numbers racket. Dotiald Cook, Evalyn Knapp,

Warren Hymer. Dir. Edward Calin. 68 mlns. Rel. Oct. 26. Rev. Nov. 20.
Brown. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 29.

Harmony Lane. Life and songs of Stephen Foster. Douglass Montgomery,
Adrienne .AmeB,. Evelyn Venable, William Frawley, 85 mlns, Rel. Aug.
21. Rev. Oct, 30. .,.

Streamline EKpress. Story of a girl who eloped to baptize a train and marry
a man she didn't love. \ Ictor Jory,' Evelyn venable, Dir, Leonard
Fields. Rel, Aug, 27.

Waterfront Lady. Fast moving romance of two who loved—and Joked with
the shadow 'of the law aToss their lives. Ann .".iitherford, Frank 1-

bertsun. Dir. Jos. Sanlley. «(* tiilus. Rel. Oct. ' Rev. Nov, 6,

itudloa: Culver City, Mttfvn • Broadway,
Calif, meiTO M,y^ Vork, N. V.

Ah! Wilderness. Film version of Eiigciie O'Neill's comedv success. Lionel
Barrymore, Wallace Beery, Cecilia Parker, Eric Linden, Dir, Clarence
Browjii 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 2!»,

Anna Karenrnd. Tolstoy's fanious riovol of a woman's struggle for love.
Greta Garbo, Fredric March, Basil Rathbone. Dir. Clarencj Browo.
85 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Sept. 4.

Bishop Misbehaves. A citric impressed Into duty as a d»tectlve; Edmund
Gwenn, Maureen O' 'ulllvan, Norman Foster. Dir, E, A. Dupont. 85
mlns. Rel. Sci)t. 13. Rev. Oct. 2.

Bonniis Scotland. A farcical romp through the Hlxhiands. Laurel and Hardy.
Dir. James Wi Horne.. 82 mins, Rel;' Aug. 23. Ilev. Aug, 28,

Bi-cadway Melody of 1936. Big song and dance .show. Jack Benny, June
Knight, Eleanor Powell, Buddy -and Vllma Ebsen, Dlr, Roy Del Ruth,

.102 mins, ;Rel. Sept. 20. Rev. Sept. 25.

China Seas, Intf-nsive drama with a locale of a Chinese tramp steamier. Clark
Gable. Jean Harlow, Wallace Beery. 89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 36.

Great Ziegfeld, The, Based on. the life oCthn late, great Impre.sarlo. William
Powell, LoulsiR Ralner, t'annle Brice. Ann Pennington. Dir, R. Z, Leon-
ard. No release date.

Here Comes the Band, An ambitious song writer and .a stolen melody.- Ted
Lewis and his band. Virginia Hrufe, I'ed Heaiy. Diir. Paul Sloana.
82 mlns, HeK Aug. SO. Rev. Sera, 2.',.

I Live My Life. The archeologist tind the sorlety girl. Joan Crawford. Brian
Aherne, Frank Morgan, Aline MacMahoo, t)lr. W, S, Van Dyke,
mlns. Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. (let, 16.

It's In the Air, High pressure comerly
iieiMiy, Una Merkel. Grant Mitchell.
80 mins.- Rel, Oct. I, Rev. Nov. 13.

Kind Lady. Based on the Broadway play \>y l'^'

from a Hugh "Walpole tale. Alino >MacMol)on,
Dlgge.<J. ..Dir. G, Seit'/., 78 mins, Kel. X>ec 0.

Last of the Pagans. Love story of the Soutli Spas. JIala,
.and Lotus Long. Dlr, Riclinrd 'I'linrpe, P.<?1, Dec. 20.

Mutiny on the Bounty. Based on (amoij;) hisionc.T episode of South Peai
mutiny. Ciarli (Jab'e. Charifs l,;aiKt-ii)ii. l''r,i:i>'l)ot Tone, Dir. Frank
Lloyd, 1,^1 rnlns. Rcl, Nov. 3. Jtev. Nov. 1.';.

Night at the Opera. Wlicl advenliiies it: iniMoUf-Ti- id'>ntity of thr<!e ii.TlIan™,

Groucho, Chico and ilaVpo Marx. J)ir. .Sam WViuri. iii; mlns. Kel. Nov.-lS.
Rev,- Dec. 11,

O'Shaugnnessy*
.
Boy,

Boery, lackie - Co
27, Kev. Oct. y.
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued irom page 19)

0«rfect Gentlamarir The. An actor who comes back, franlc Morgan, Cicely
^ Courtneldse. Dir. Tim Whelan. 73 mlns. Rel. Oct 18.

Pursuit. Pseudo kidnap story. Chester Morris, Sally EUerg. Dir. Gdw, Lh
Martin. 76 mlna. Rel. Aug, 9. Rev. Oct. 9..

Rendezvous. Based on Major Herbert O, Tardley's 'iSlack Chamber.' William
Powell, Rosalind Russell, Cesar Romero. Dir. W. K. Howard. 95 miiis.

Rel. Oct. 25. Rev. Oct 30,

Riffraff. Jean Harlow, Spencer Tracy, Dir. J. Walter Ruben. . Rel. Jan. 3.

Robin Hood of El -Dorado. - Drama of sb-frontler days' 'bad ntan.' Warner Bas-
ter, Ann I«rlngr, Dir. William Wellman. No release date.

>rHarltt. Rudolf- Friml's operetta. Nelson Eddy, Jeaiiette MacDonaid.
Dir. S. Van Dyke. ' No; release date.

Jala of Two cities. Based on Dickens' famous novel. of the.F'rench Revolution.
• *'*»onaia- CiBlinaiV Eli-aabfeth -'Ahfiti, l.dna war OUftjK ' Basil Kathbone.

Henry B. Waltljall. Dir. Jack Conway. Rel.. Disc. 27..

Tarzaii Escapei. Further adventures of the ape man, Johnny WelBsmuUer,
Maoireen O'SuUlvan. Dir. James McKay. No release date.

Three Live Ghoata, Based on' the novel t}y Fred S. Isham. ichard Arlen,

Ann~Loring, H. Briico Humberstone. Rel. Jan. 10.

Whipsaw, Spencer Tracy as a 'G"-mah on the trail of pearls with i fortune.

Myrna Loy, Harvey Stephens. Dir. Sam Wood. Rel. Dec. 13.

Monogram Ida.,

j N. Y,

(Released through Republic)

Cheers of the Crowd. Russell Hopton, Irene Ware. Aug. 6.

Keeoer of the Bees, The, Famous story by lierie Stratton Porter. Nell Hamll-
• toh. Betty Furnese, Hobart Bosworth. Emma Dunn. Edith Fellowes.

Helen Jerome Eddy; 76 mlns. Rel. July 16. Rev, Aug. 21.

Trail Beyond, (n tiie. John Wayne, Verna Hlllie. 66 mlns. Kel,

Paramount Ofncos: 1901 BrotdwaKf
N«w Vorl«, N. V.

•tudlost 8891 IVIaratnon St.»

Hollywood, Calif.

Annaooila FariBwell. UnuBual type of story made at the D, S. Naval Academy,
•sir Guy ^tending. Rosalind Keith. Tom Brown, Rich CromWell. Dir.

Alex Hall. 75 mlns. Rel. Bept 6, Rev. Aug. 28.-

Anyth Ins Opes. Broadway musical Hit. Blng Crosby, Ethel Merman, Chas.

RugglOs, Ida Luplno. Dir; Lewis Milestone. Rel. Jan. 24.

Bar 20 Rides Again. Hopalong Cassldy western. William Boyd, Jimmy EUl'

son, Ethel Wales., Dir. Howard Bretlierton. Rel. Dec. 6.

|g Broadcast ot 1936 The. Jack Oakle, Lyda Roberti, Burns and. Allen and
Wendy Barrie carry along a fanciful storj which serves as background
for an array of radio stars. Dir. Norman Ta(urog. 97 mlns. Rel,. Sept
13, Rev Sept 18,

ride Comes Home, The. A.^ girl witlv spirit arid a boy with a temper. Claii

detle Colbert, Fred McMurray, Robert Young, Wm. Collier, Sr. Dir.

Wesley Riggles. Bel. Jan, 3.

Collegiate. Musical. Jack Oakle inherits a girls' scliool. .Tack Oakle, Joe

Penner, Ned Sparks,; Dir. Ralph Murphy. Rel. Dec. 27.

Coronado. Story of CorOnado Beach. Southern California swank resort Johnny
Downs, Betty Burgess, Jack Haley, Alice White, Leon Errol. Dir. Nor-
man Mcleod. 7ft mlns, Rel. Nov. 29.

Crusades, The. Cecil de Mllle's spectacle, tioretfa tonng, Henry Wllcoxoh,

Dir. Cecil de Mille. 124 miiis. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev. Aug. 28.

Eagle's Brood, The. Second In the Hopalong Cassldy series. William Boyd,

Jimmy Elson, Wm, Farnum. Nana Martinez. Dir. Howard Bretherton
Rei; Oct, 26.

very Night at Eight. Radio story capitalizing the amateur craze. Geo. Raft,

Alice Kaye, Frances Langford. Patsy Kelly. Dir. Raoul Walsh. 80 mli^s,

Rel Aug. Rev. Aug. 7.

Hands Across the Table. The story of a barbershop manicure. Carole Lorn

bard', Fred McMurray, Ralph BelUmy. Dir. Mllohell Leisen. Rel

Oct. .18. Rev, Nov. 6.

Her Master's Voice. Ed. Everett Horton gets into trouble for flirting with

his -own wife. Stage hit. I'eggy Conklin. Dir. Jos. Santley. Rel

Jan. 17.

Here Comes CoOkle. Grade Allen ^ets her father's .fortune and .starts a

private theatre for oiit-6f-work actors. Geo. Burns, Oracle Allen, oeo.

Barbler. Dir. Norman McLeo.d. 65 mlns. Rel. Sept. 6. Rev. Oct 10,

Hopalong Cassldy. From the. familiar book character. William Boyd, Jimmy
Ellison Paula Stone. Dir. Howard Bretherton. 69 mlns. ReL Aug. 23

Rev. Oct 2.

It's a Great Life. StorV of the CCC camps. Joe Morrison, Paul Kelly. Chas
Sale, Rosalind Keith. Dir. Ed w, F. Cllne. Rel. Nov.

Last Outpost, The, Prom R. Britten Austin s striking Hction story.^ Gary
Grant, Claude Rains. Gertrude Michael. Dir. Chas. Barton. 72 mlns,

Rel. Oct. 4. Rev. Oct 9.

Little America. With Byrd In Antarctic. Special. 62 mlns, Rev. Oct. 16,

Mary Burns, Fugitive. G-men story. Sidney Silvia, Mulvyn Douglas, Peri

Kelton. Dir. Wm. K. Howard. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 15. Rev. Nov. 20.

illions In the Air. A romance Of thfe radio amateurs. ^ John Howard. Wendy
Barrie, Willie Howard. Dif, Ray McGarey. 72 mlns. Rcl., Dec. 13.

Rev. Dec. 18.

ilky Way, The. Harold Lloyd production taken from a stage hit. Lloys,

Adolphe Merijou", Verree Tcasdale. Dir.. Leo McCarcy. Rel.. Jan. 3.

Nevada. Larry Crabbe in a western story. Monte Blue, Kathleen Burke
Dir. Chas. Barton, 68 mlns. Rel. Nov.- 29.

Peter Ibbetson. George Du Maurier's famou.q love classic. Gacy Cooper, Ann
Harding, John Halllday. Dir. Henry Hathaway. 83 mlns. Rel. Nov
Rev, Nov; 13.

Rose of the Rancho. Rlcliard Walton Tully's and David Belasco's gorgeous
• story of old California. Gladys Swarthout. John Boles, Charles Bick-
ford. Willie Howard. Dir. Marion Gerlng. Rel. Oct 26.

Scrooge (British made). Sir Seymour Hicks and DOnald Caltlirop in Dickens
•Cristmas Carol,' Dir. Henry Edwards, 72 mlns. Rel. Dec. Rev. Dec. 18,

Ship Cafe. WaterfrOnt story of a stoker who sang. Carl Brlsson, Arllne

Judge, Mady Christians. Dir, Robert Florey. 64 mins. Rcl. Nov, 1

So Red the Rose,* Kioni Stark Young's best seller, Margaret Sulla van. Walter
Connolly, Randolph Scott, Dir. ICing Vldpr, tO .

mins, Rel, Sept. 27

Rev. Dec. 4.

Two Fisted.* Two pugs enter Park Avenue society. Lee Tracy. Roscoe Karns,
Gall Patrick. Dir. James Cruze. 60 niins. Rcl. Oct. 3. Rev. Oct. 9,

Two for Tonight. From the stage hit by Max and J. O, L,lef. uay-hearted
playwrights On the loose, Bing Crosby, Joan Bennett. Mary foland,
Thelma Todd. Dir. Frank Tiittle, 60 mlns. Rei, Sept. 27, Rev, Sept. 4.

inia Judge. The. Based on Walter C. Kell.Vs vaudeville character Wal-
ter C. Kelly, Stepln B'etchit Marsha llunt Dir. Edw. Sedgwiclt. 60

mills. Rel. Sept. 27. Rev, Oct. 23.

Wanderer of the Wasteland. Zane Gray story. Dean Jagger, Gall Patrick,

Edwara Ellisi Dir. Otho Loverlng. 62 mins. Rel, Aug. 10. Rev. Oct. 16,

Wings Over Ethlopi Topical. 62 mins. Special release.. Rev. Oct 10,

Without Regret, Froin a stage play.. Love arid treachery In London; 'lissa

Landi, Paul C^avanaugh, Frances Drake. Dir. Harold loung.
A;:g. 23,

Rel

Hollywood,
Calif, R.K.O. Radio Office: R.K.O. eidg,,

Radio City. N.Y.C

lice. Adams, Small town girl dramatizes herself and tries to win a. rich hue
band b.v lying about her family. Katharine Hepbucn. Ired MacMurray,
Fred Stone,. Evelyn Vehable, Frank Albertaon, HertOa Hopper. Dir.

Georcft evens. S; Ins. Rel. Aug., 23, Rev. Aug. 21.

ie Oakley. Events in llie. life of Annie Oakley, famou.s woman ritte sliot^

Barbara Stanwyck. Preston Foster, Melvyn Dou las. Moroni Olsen. Pert
Kelton, Andy Clyde Dir. George Steven!!. 90'/.: in.'<. Rcl, N(».v. 15.

Another Face. A killer has his face remodelled by .
pla.-stln surRprv iuid he.-

comfes a. iriovle actor In Hollywood. Brian Donlevy, M iilliice i'<'r<l,

Phyllis Brooks, Alan Hale.. Dir, Christy C.-xbaiinc. C!s imiks. Rol.

Dec. 20.

Chasing Yesterday. Adaptation of an Ariatole France classic. Anne, ^hlrley,

O. P. Heggle. Dir. Geo. NichoLs. Jr. 78 mlns. Rel. May 3. Rev. Oct 23.

Chatterbox. An orph.xn with a vivid, imagination yparn.v tp becomo an act-
ress, but nnds happiness with the man ot iicr droums, Anne .Shirley,

Phillips Holmes, Edward Kills. Dir, George Nlcholl.s, Jr. Rel. Jan. li.

Don't Bet on Love. To win a bet, a meal-packing heir starts out from New
York lu his underwear. By the time he reacliwl hl.s de.stliiaiipn he has
money, clothes, and a charming fiancee. Oene Raymond, Wendie
Barrie, clen Brjpdfrick. Dir. Leigh Jai;on. Rel. Feb. 7.

fang, and Claw. Frank B.ick's latest expoditloii into the Malaynn PeninKUja.
Frank Buck. Dir. Frank Duck. Rel. Dec. 20..

Follovy the. Fleet. A co.ig-and-dance- man wlio^joins thf nnvy mpfis his
former girl friend in a dance hall and helps, hor- sulvagf a ship by
staging a big show. Fred AatahV. GiiiBer I'vogers, Iiaiidi>lph Scott, Her-
bei t RawUnson. D;r. Mark Sandrlch. Rel. Feb. 21.

Freckles. Or|.han boy who conquers fear In order to save the life of a (Ittle

C"l and thereby wins the love and esteem of his liene.faciora. lorn

Brown, Virginia Weidler, Carol Stone, Lumsden Hars. James Bush,
Dorothy Peterson, Addison Richards. Dicit Aiexanoer. Dir. Edward
Killy, 69 mlns, Rel. .Oct 4. Rev. Oct. 30.

Qrean Shadow. Private detective solves the origin of extortion notes and a
kidnapping, Preston Foster, Margaret Callahan, Jack Adair. Dir.
Charles Vldor, Rel. Jan. 31.

Hi GauchQ. A romance of the plains of Argentine. John Carroll, Steffi Duna,
Rod LaRocque, Montague Love. Dir. ThOmas Atkins. 69 niinsi Rel.
Oct 11.

His Family Tree. Old Man Murphy comes from Ireland to visit his son only
to find that the family has changed Its name to Murfree^ James Barton,
Margaret Callahan, Addisoi) Handall, William Harrlgan, Maureen De-
lany. Dir, Charles Vidor. 6Sii mliis. ftel. Sept, 20.

Hot Tip, An amusing tale of the vagaries of the race track -and the
unquenchable .fever that surges in the veins of men who follow the
ponies, James Gleason, ZaSu Pitts. Murgarel Callahan. Kusscll Gle'ason
Dir. Ray McCarey, 68% mins. Rel. Aiig. 16., Rev, Oct. 23.

i ream Too Much. Lll.v Pons :dcL>ut picture. While trying to aeil her hus-
band's opera, a great impresario dlscover's Lily's marvt^lous, voice. Lily
Pons, Henry Fonda, Osgood Perltlns, EJric Blorei Paul Porcasi. Dir.
John: Cromwell. 95 mins. Rel. Nov. 29.

Indiestructable Mrs; Talbot. Ah ideal inarrlage is broken up by a scheming
-•<viwi>i4f(Mv,' I>«t t'i*'«£**if'i: filvM. t!»r.j«»t:V.t r a l».«f«»k-cif

. hor own niedl-
cine. Ann Harding. .Herbert Marshall, Walter Abel,. Margaret Lindsay..
Dir. Stephen Roberts. Rel. Feb; 2S.

In Person. A motion picture star who fears crowds ruiis away.to a mountain
hideout. Oingcr Rogers, George Krent. Alan Mowbray, Samuel S. Hinds,
Grant itchell. Dir. William Sciter, 87 mlns. Rel, Nov. 22. Rev. Dec.
18.

Jalna. From the first of the Jalna scries. Kay Johnson, lain l-lunter, C Aubrey
Smith, Nigel Bruce, Oavid Manners, Peggy Wood. Dir. John Cromwell.
76 mins. Rel. Aug, .9. Rev. Sept. 18. ...

Last Days .Ot Pompeii, The dfi-strnctlon of the City of Pompeii, Preston
Foster, Helen Mack, Alan Hale. Dir. Ernest B. Schoedsack. 96 mlns.
Rel. Oct. 18. Rev. Oct. 23.

Mother Lode. Bob Falrbax finds gold and romance in the satno day, tut a
crook tries to horn in oh. both. RIch.ard Dix, Leila Hyams, .Tcssie
Ralph, Andy. Clyde, Onslow Stevens ir. Wallace Fox. Rel. Jan. 2-1.

Old. Man .Rhythm. An adoring father deserts business to loin his sun as a
college undergraduate! Si.\ new songs. Charles Rogers. George liarhler.
Barbara Kent. Dir. Edward Ludwl 74 mlns. Rel. Aug. 2. Rev.
Sept 26,

Powdersmoke Range. An epic western laid in a Southern California cattle
town In the late '60s. Harry Carey, Hoot Gibson, Bob Steele, Tom
Tyler, Qulnn Williams. William Farnum. William Desmond, 'Buzz' Bar-
ton. WaUy Wales! Art Af Ix, Buffalo Bill, Jr.. Buddy Roosevelt, Franklyn
Farnum. 'Boots' Mallory. Dir. Wallace Fox. 71>yi mlns. Rel. Sept. 27.

Rainmakers. , A rich biit dishonest faipmer tries to :stbp Wheeler and Wdolsey
from' working their rainmakihg Invention to help the lima bean farmers.
Robert Woolsey. Bert Wheeler, Dorothy Lee, Fredric .ROlahd, Bertoh
ChurchtU. George Meeker. Dir. Fred Guiol. 79 mlns, Rel. Oct 26. Rev.
Nov. 6.

Return of Peter Qrimm, The, From David Warfield's hit; Lionel Barrymore.
Helen Mack, Edward Ellis. Dir. George Nlcholls, Jr. iiy^ mln.s Rel.
Sept 13/ Rev. Oct 9.

Seven Keys to Baldpate. Remake of the Cohan play. Gene Raymond, Mar-
garet Callahan, Eric. Blore, Erin O'Brien Moore, Moroni Olsen, Grant
Mltchell.Dlr. William Hamilton and Edward Killy. 69 mins, Rel. Dec.
13, Rev, Dec, 18,

Sylvia Scarlett; A father takes .his daughter to England and dresses her as
a boy, Katharine Hepburn, Edmund Gwenn, Gary Grant . Dir. George
Cukor. Rel. .'Jan. 3,

'

Thoroughbreds All. A champion race horse Is stolen by gangsters and . is

helped back to his trainer by Ills staunch friend, a dog. Rel.. Feb. 14.

Three Musketeers. From the Durnas classic. Walter Abel, Margot Uraname,
Rosamond Pinchot, Onslow Stevens, E'aul Lukas', Heather Angel, Moroni
Olsen. Dir, Rowland V, Lee. 97 mlns. Rcl. Oct 26. Rev. Nov. 6.

To Beat the Band. A befuddled heir to $59,000,000 with strings tied to it mar-
rlfs his girl to a disil'usioned chap about to commit suicide. Hugh Her-
bert, Helen Broderlck, Roger Pryor, Fred Keating. Eric Blore, Phyllis
Brooks, Dir. Ben StolofE, 65 mlns. Rel; Nov. 8. Rev. Nov. 27.

Top Hat, American dancer v/Yio falls In ^love with a young' girl, but has a
hard time winning her on account of mistaken identity. Fred Astaire,
Ginger Rogers. Edward Rverett Horton, Helen Broderlck. Dir, ark
San,drlch, 101 mios. Rel. Sept, 6, Rev. June 26.

Two In the Diark. A man, his memory gone and his Identity unknown, gets
involved in a murder mystery, Walter Abel, Margot Grahame, Eric
Blore, Dir. Ben Stbloff. Rei; Jan. 10.

Studio Placements

ce: RKO BIdg.,
New York, N.Y.Republic

Burning Gold. Fast action. Bill Boyd. Rel. Dec. \t

Cappy Ricks Returns. Peter B- Kyne'e familiar fiction hero, Robert McWade,
Ray Walker, Florlne McKlnney. Dir. Mack Wright, 67 mlns. Rel.
Sept 23, Rev. Dec. 4.

Crime of Dr. Crespl, The. Original story suggested by Poe's 'The Premature
Burial.'- Eric von Strohei i, Harriet Russell, Dwlght Frye, Dir, John
H. Auer. Rel. Oct. 21.

Forbidden Heaven. Suggcstl.e of 'One More. Spring,' Four derelicts In an
abandoned London house. Chas.. Farrell. Charlotte Henry, Beryl Mercer,
Fred Walton. Dir. Reginald Barker. Rel. Oct. 6,

Forced Landing. Murder mystery. Thirteen passengers Tide with death on
a transcontinental aeroplane. Toby Wing, Esther Ralston, Onslow
Steyens, Sidney Blackmer. Dir. Melville Brown. Rel. Dec. 2,

Frisco Waterfront. Drama. Original . story by Normaii Houston. Ben Lyon,
Helen Twelvetrees, Rod La Rocque. Dir.' Arthur Lubin, Rel. Dec. 7,

Hitch- Hike Lady, Comedy-drama. Four characters of the road unite to
keep old lady from discovering son is In prison. Alison- Sklpworth, Mae
Clarke, Arthur Treacher, James Ellison. Dir, Aubrey H, Scotto, Rel.

• Dec. 20.

Lawless Range. Western. John Wayne. Dir, R, N. Bradbtiry, Rel. Nov, 4.

Leathernecks Have Landed, The. From the original story by Lieut. Franklyn
Adreon. Lew Ayres,

Melody Trail. Western. Gene Autry, Ann Rutherford. Dir. Joseph Kane,
60 mins. Rel.. Oct 14. Rev. Dec. 11.

New Adventure of Tarzan. Herman Brix, Ula Hoyt Dir. Edw. Kuil, W. F.
McQaugh. 71 mlns. Rev. Oct, 16.

New Frontier, The. Western. John Wayne. Dir. Carl Plerson, 64 mlns,
Rel, Oct, 5. Rev, Dec. 18.

Racing Luck. Fast action. ill Boyd. Dir. Sam Newfleld. Rel. Oct. 21',

Sagebrush Troubadour, The. Western. Gene Autry, Barbara Pepper, Smiley
Burnette. Dir, Joseph Kane. Rel. Dec 2.

Spanish Cape Mystery, The. From the novel by Ellcry Queen, Helen Twelve-
trees, Donald Cook, Jack La Rue. Betty Blythe. Dir. Lewis D. Collins.
Prod., M. H. Hoffman, Rel. Oct. 17.

Thousand Dollars a Minute. A. Newspaper man makes a bet wherein he has
to spend $1,000 a minute, Rel. NOv. 5,

Tumbllno Tuhibleweeda. Western, Gene Autry, Kan Ins.
Rel. Sept, 9,

Two Sinners. From the Warwick Deeping story. Otto Krugcr, Minna Goni-
bell, Martha Sleeper. Dir, Arthur Lubln. 72 mlns, Rel. Oct. 10. Rev.
Sept 18.

Westward HOi Western pioneer story. Dir.
R, N, Hradbury, Rel. Aug, 19.

Studio: Foa Hllli, 9Afli rVntiirv-FAV Offices t 444 West eoth St.

Hollywooa. Cal.
V^niUry-rOX n,vv York N Vi

Bad Boy. By Vina Delmar. James Dunn, Dorothy -Wilson,- Louise Fazenda.
Dir. John Blystone. 56 mins. Rel, Oct 20. Rev. Oct. 30.

Black Gang, The. Paul Kelly, Slim Sunimcrvlllc, ona Barrie. Dir. Lewis
Seliler, Rel. Feb, 2^'. "

Champagne Charlie. Paul Cavanau 'ilnllng. Rel.
,Tan. 31,

Charlie Chan In Shanghai, For Once Chan; operates in the home jjort, War-
ner Oland, Irene Hervey, Dir. ,lolin Blystone, 70 mlns. led. Oct. U.
Rev. Oct 10.

Charlie Chan'e Secret. Warner nd, ROsIna Lawrence. 'lies;

71 mins. Rei. Jan. 10.

Dante's Inferno. New voi.sion. of an .ild- thriller. Spencer Tracy, (jlalre Trevor,
Henry B. Wallhall. ir. Harry. I.^lcbman^ 90 mlns. Rcl, Aug. 23. Rev.
Aug 7.

Dressed to Thrill. Tiitta Rolf. Clive Rroolf. Ins.

Rel. Aug. JC Rev. No\-. 27.- >

Farmer Takes a Wife, The, l'>om tiie stage play of the old canal days. Janet
Gaynor. Henry Fonda, Ch.'is iiicUford. Dir. Victor -''lemlrg. 94 mlns,
ltd. Aug. 2. l^cv, Agg 14.

'

Gay Deception, The, trancis Le'lerer, Herilla Hume, b'rancea Dec. i

Wyler, 70 miii,s, ReL M\e- 13, I'.ev. Oct. 10.
'

Here's to Romance, ^Uiry of an opera singer. Nino .Martini, Genevieve Tohln,
Anita Louise. Dir. Alfred IC. Greoii. 82 mlns. Rel. Oct 4. Rev;' (Jet H.

In Old Kentucky, l-'lna! UDI ItoKcrK reltase with Doi.otbv Wilson, Itu.vsei;
Hardk'^ Bijl ilobhif-on. Kir, Gio. .Marshall, 84 mins. Rcl, Nov, 22. Rev.
Dec. 4.

It Had to Happen (2

Uel. Feb, 11,

(Continued froni pagfe 19)

Kick Grlnde, directing untitled
Jacii Holt picture, U,
Harry Tiigend, dialog,

Tonight,' 20th-Fo'x,

Ralph Forbes, Marlon. Shilling,
Malcum McCjrefror, Mildred Clare,
Harry yeinals, Charlotte Barr
Smith, 'I'll Name the Murderer.'
Bun-.

K.irl
Steps,'

Joan
Par.

Jeaii Arthur, Raymond Walburn,
Douglas Dumbrtllf, Lionel Sstunder,
VS'arreu Hymer, 'Enima..Dunn, Mayo
Methot, .lameson Thonias, rthur
Hoyt, 'Opera Hat,' Col.

Lloyd Ingraham, Helene Chad-
wick, -Don't . Bet on Love,' Radio,
Rosalind Price, Ti McCoy, Karl

Hndkett JolVn Elliott Tommy Bupp,.
Jack Rockwell, Rex Lease, Lout
Meehan, •Roarin' Guns,' Excelsior.

Ralph Remiy, 'Robin Hood of El-
dorado,' Metro.
John .Graha

Under;' \Vb.
Lillian Ireno, Dicltie Jones, Fred'

Walton, Lawrence Grant, Montague
Siiaw, 'Little Lord Fauntleroy,' Selz-
nlck-Irit.
ijVank Borzago,

Cosmopolitan,
Pat. Flaherty, '

fast,' U,
Lewis Stone,

Metro,
Henry Kolker,

Metro.
Robert Livingston,

fathers,' Metro.
Grant Mitchell,

Case,' Metro.
Joan Woodljury,

'Black Gang,' AVE.
Si Jenks, 'Desert Gold,' Par.
Torbin Meyer, 'Tomorrow Is a

Better Day,' U.
David Niven, 'Perfectly Good

Woman,' Goldwyn.
Stuart Holmes, Gordon Elliott,

'Romance In the Air,' WB,
John Spiicey, Kay Hughes, Andre

Beianger, 'Snowed Under,' WE.
Adrian Rosley, 'Walking Dead,'

WB.
J. Farrell MacDohald, 'Showboat,'

U.
lana. Gibson, Eriscllla Lawsoh,

Nan Grey, 'Love Before Breakfast'
U.

Mitchell- Lewis, 'Anthony Ad-
verse,' AVE.

Al-thur Loft,
Harold Huber,

Roach.
Maurice Black,

Metro.
Roland Young, 'The Moon Is Our

Home/ AVanger.
Pinky Tomlin, Lillian Har

Doris Lloyd, Spencer Charters,
George Cleveland, Charles Coleman,
Alene <?arroll,' 'Tomorrow.Is a Bet-
ter Day,' U,
Clay Clement, 'Leathernecks,'

public.
Jan Duggan, Dean Benton, '

Town Girl,' Metro.
Eddie Kane, 'Money Mad,' Col.
Bin Stelling, 'The Devils Squad-

ron,' Col,
George Irving, Nella Walker, SI

Jenks, 'Captain January,' 20th-r6x.
Juan Duval, Andre Clrijos, 'Mes-

sage to Garcia,' 20th -Fox.
Lconie Pray, Marie Marslelles,

Jacques Vanalre, Ramsey Hill, Max
Berwyn, Leonid Snegoff, 'Every-
body's Old Man,' 20th-Fox,
Pauline Garon, Landers Stevens,

Edward Keane, 'It Had to Happen,'
20th-Fox,
Ethel Wales, 'Small Town Girl,'

Metro.
Ruth Donnelly, Clyde Ellson,

Hours hy Air,' Par.
Frank Lyman,

Radio.
James Dunn, Sallv V.We^rn,

moirow IH a Better Day,' U.
Craig Reynolds, 'Border Legion,'

Par.
Alison Sklpworth,

Mind.' AVE.
Tom Keone. Monte Blue,

Erickvson,. 'Desert Gold,' Par.
Eddie Eorden, 'Next Tl

Love,' Radio.
Eyioh Mor

Metro,
Billy Gilbert, Addison Rlchar

'Sutter's Gold,' U.
Harry ,Tan.s, 'ThorobrcdB All,'

Radio.
Frank Albcirtson, 'Farmer In the

Doll,' Radio,
C. Aultrcy . 1th, .Tr;anno Hz,r* .

'Romeo and Juliet,' Alrilro..
Kui r f'arrutii, Eail.Iihy, Jonathan

Hule, IJen IJall, Jame.s Mack, Wally
Mahr, Lee Phelp.s, Monto Vahde-
grlft, 'I-!ur1c Ann,; Metro.

IJodll Ko.sinff, .unlitlc.

Radio.
„ Mf>r>,','in Ayallufc,,.
Lovr?,' J.l;ifliri,

Jlo'nif-.s Iforhect,
lar.v'.' Metro.
Sherry Il;ill, 'Ci('taw,'i,v,' Mr-tro.
I.,u<.-i<'n I'rlval, 'Diirkrsst Afriea,'

l\<-\>.

DR. LaPORTE ILL IN N. Y.

Dr. A. A. J.,al*ort:f', head of the
]'ai-a oimi .stu^llo technical dcpart-

t'

nienl, Ih ill ,'uifl on a two months'
leavr- of abtfanfe.

He iK now in Xfw
cal itrpatnient.
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THE BIG HOLIDAY-TIME
ATTItACTIONS IN THEATRES

FROM COAST TO COAST!

nLILY PONS i„i DREAM TOO MUCH
w/fA

HENRY FONDA. .ERIC BLQRE
OSGOOD PERKINS . . Directed by John Cromwell

Pandro S. Berman Production . • Music by

JEROME KERN. . Composer of Roberta

HOLIDAY
OPENINGS backed by a gigantic advertising campaign In local
newspapers of Icey cities

.

. , full pages, three-quarter pages, half
pages, quarter pages, double trucks of PAID NEWSPAPER
ADVERTISING.

K AT H A R I N E

HEPBURN "SYLVIA SCARLETTn

with

C A R Y BRIAN
GRANT ^ AHERNE
EDMUND GWENN
Diraetcd by George Cukor. . . Pandro S. Beniian Production

THE SCREEN'S
DRAMATIC DYNAMO in her most bewitching role . . . Amaz-
ingly real as a reckless, adventurous young fellow . . . iniorlously
warm and lovely as a beautiful girl, head over heels in love.

RKO^RADIO PICTURES
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT REEASES

(Continued Jrom piEige 21)

i.H ot Burloaque. "Warner Baxter, Alice Faye, Jack OakJe, Arllne Judge,

Mona Barrle. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. Rei. Jan. 3.

u»u<t Rebel. The. Shirley Temple, John JBoles, Jack Holt, Karen Morley,

BllpBoblnson. T>lr. David Butler. Rel,, Dec. 27.

-» Who Broke the Bank at Monte Carlo (20th). Ronald Colman. Joan Ben-

Mtt Colin Cllve. Nigel Bruce. Dlr, Stephen Roberta. 68 mlns. Rel.

Nov! 20. Bev. Nov. 20.

.

M^..ade to Garcia (20th). muace Beery, tanwyck, John Boles,

Dir. Geo. Marshall. Bel. Feb. 21. ...

M«/ Marriaoe. Glalro Trevor, 'Kent Taylor, Pauline Frederick. Ir. Geo. Arch-

"^..."^^tWud. . Bel. .Feb, .7.. .

..

.roDolItaii (20th). Musical. Lawrence Tlbbett. Virginia. Bruce. Alice Brady.
' &esar Romeroi Dir. Rlph. Boleslawskl. 75 mlns. Rcl. Nov. 8. Rev.

Oct; 23.

Music Is Magic. Alice. Faye. Ray Walker, .Bebe Daniels, Itchell and Durant.

Claire Trevor, Ralph Bellamy. Dir. Allan Dwan.. 72 mlns. Rel.

Dir. Wm. A.

lorla

Ixle Lee.

Navy Wife
Dec.

nrehlda to You. John Boles, Jean Mulr, Chas. Butterworth.
'

Seller. 74 mlns; R61. July 12; Rev. Aug.; 14.

Paddv O'Day. Jane Withers, Pinkie Tomlln. Dir.
*^

Rel. Jan. 17.

Profeaalonai Soldier (20th). Victor McLaglen,profeaaionap
Qarnett. Rel. Jan. 24.

Radheada on Paradis.. Picture making and hair dye. John Boles,
ReaneauB

J-^j.^^^^ McLeod. 78 mlns. Rel. Aug, 30. Rev. Sept. 4.

Show Them No Mercy (20th). Rochelle Hudson, Cesar Romero. Ir. Geo.

Marshall. 76 mlns, Rel. Dec. .6. Rev. Dec. 11.

Rtaamboat Round the Bend. Rival captains In a river row with a muT^ej
Steamboat^ noun^

Rogers, Irvin Cobb, Anne Shlfley. Dir. John Ford. 90 mlns.

Rel. Sept. 6. Rev.. Sept 25.
, ^ ^ k,,

ThahUq a Million (20th). Musical. Dick Powell, Ann Dvorak. Fred Allen.
Thank^^a^iwmon

^^^^ Whiteman Band. Dir. Roy Del Ruth. tS mins. Rel,

^ui. I- th. ute^^Run^way^youngster takes a ,fancy to a derelUt. Jane With-
Thla Is *.he.LlL«. „Kunawayyou Marshall Nlelan. 66 mlns. Rel

orley,
ReV;

crs""jorin"M6Gulre, TSally Blane. Dlri Ma,rshaU Nlelahi

Oct. 18 Rev. Oct. 9.;,

Thunder In the Night. Murder In Budapest,

Paul Cavanaugh; Dir. Geo. Archalnbau

Welcome Home. James Dunn as a confidence man. James Dunn. Arlene
• Judgy. Dir. Jas. Tlnlln. 72 mlns. Rel. Aug 9. Rev. Aug. 28;

Whispering Smith Speaks. Ge6. O'Brien, Irene Ware, Dir. David Howard,

Whl8P^rlng*Smltn' Speaks. Western. Geo. O'Brien. Rel. Dec. 20,

Your Uncle Dudley. Ed. Everett Horton. Lois Wilson. Dir., Eugene Forde

68 mlns. Rel. Dec. 13. Rev. Dec 18.

' 'i-.feTc%f: United ArtUt.
»"'-'

Hawks. 90 mlns, Rel. Sept 27.. Reiv. Oct .16.

Call ot the Wild. Froni the famous Jacjt London story^

' Young Jack Oakle

Pi. I- ^l-.i' Ti.« A invB storv that will give love a new meaning. Fredrlc

Ma?c'h. M^rleVb^rl^ HerbeVt M^^^^ Din Sidney Franklin

mlns Rel. Sefpt. 6. Rev. Sept 11.
;

"''''•?„ri''"1?H.rf>.«K'^?SJ«^^^^
""""" '° * *

"

Burton 65 mins. Rel. Oct 26. Rev. Nov. 13.

Albright. Dir. Sidney Lanfleld. 77 mlns. Rel. Sept. 13. Rev. t>ct. z.

Clark Gable. Lorettn

89 mlns. Rel. Aug. 9. Rev,

«T mpanlne. Fre
105

Strike Me Pink. Eddie Cantor's first comic melodrama with songS; Eddie

Cantor; EthefMerman. Parkyakakas and the Goldwyn Girls. Dir. Nor-

^"'•"ES^iil^ST^^^ ^^A. ri(2v^«
^^'-|hl%^T'Thli^gs^rc^ilSe!^^«rnd"SSsJi^^ 5a.^h Krffi" MLUt

rice Braddell. Dir. Wm. Cameron Menzles.

I . I Offices: 30 Rockefeller Center.
Universal • Newvork.N. v.

Dir. Kurt Neu

lana

Dlr,

Btudloi Universal City,
Calif.

Affair of Susan, The. Comedy. Zazu Pitts, Hugh O'Conhell,

Danger:a w'Ite^;?"Dra?ia''ofthe s^' Ja?k' HoU^ Robert Armstrong.

Gibson. Dir. Lambert Hlllyer. Rel, Jan. 13.

lamond Jim. Drama. Edward Arnold Joan Arthur. BInnle Barnea

Ed Sutherland. 92 mins Rel. Sept 2. Uev. Aug. 28.

East of Java. Drama. Charles Blckford Elizabeth Voung Leslie Penjon

Frank Albertson. Dir. George Melford. 72 mlns. He
Dec, 18. 1 I

ighting Youth. Football story. Charles Karrell.
^."^'^''^tSfLdder 81

J. Farrell Macdonald. Eddie Nugent Dir. Hamilton Macfaduen-

nilns Bel. Sept 30; Rev. Nov. 6.
, ,i ,

reat Impersonation. The. Drnma. owe. Valerie Hobs^^^^^

Ensels. Dir. Alan Crosland. 68 mlns. Rel. Nov. 9. Rev. Dec. 18.

Is Night Out Comedy. Edward Everett "o^ton Irene Hervey l^la Lane,

Billy Burrud. Dir. Wm. Nigh, 74 mlns. Uel. Nov. il. .Kev. Nov. £^

Invisible Ray, The. ystery. drama. Karloft, Bela LugosI, Frances Drake,

Dir. Lambert lllycr, Rel, Dec.. 30.

ing Solomon of Broadway. Musical drama, f^dmund Lowe. Dorothy rage

PInkv Tomlln. ISd. Pavle.v. Ln.jIse Henry, PhlHp Brooks,

Crosland. 72*mlns. Rel. Sept 30. Rev. Oct. 23
, , u m

Magnificent Obsession. Drama. Irene Dunne, Robert Taylor. Ir. John M
Stahl. Rel. Jan. 16. .., ^

Manhattan Moon. Urama with mus.lc. ^ Dir. Stuart WalUer. W^^rAo Cor

tes!, Dorothy Page. Dir. Stuart Wheeler. 62 Ins. |lel. Aug. 6. Key

Aug 21. ' T 1

Outlawed Guns. Western. uck Jones, Ruth Ch Ir. Ray Taylor

62 mlns. Rei. July 29. ttcy. Oct. IC.

Remember Last NIghtV My.stery drama. Edward Arnold Sally R ler^, Con

stance Cummings, liobert Young. Dir. James Whale. Kei. r^oy.

Rcl, Nov. 27. ,
.

She Gets Her Man. Compdy; 5!:asu Pitts. Hugh O'Connell. ign

6C mlns. Rel. Aug. 19. .Rev. Sept U.
. . ^ , „,,u,,..

Storm Over the Andes. Drama. Jack Holl. An.Jonio Moreno;
^{f'^^^l'^^^^^^^l

Mojia Burrle. Dir. Christy Cabanne. 82 mins. R«:l. Sept. 16.
J;^"-^

Stormy. t)ut(l..or .d.ama. N.,ah Beery. Jr.. .Ion n «[JP«=ri-
Arizona \\ ranglera

Dir. Louis Frlendlandor. 67.mlus. Rcl. Nov. Ju. Rev. Dec. ii.
,

Sunset of Power. Buck Jones Western. BucU Jones, Dorolhy Dix. iJir.. Kay

Taylor, 66 mlns, Rel, Dec. 23,
, .

Swfeet Surrender. Musical. Frank Parker and Tamara. Dir. aion.

TT.mlris,-. Rel. Nov, 25, Rev, Dec; If.

Three Kids and a Queen. May Uobson. star. Comedy-drama.
mettu, .Wm. Benedict, Frankle Darro, Billy burrud, Dli, L.U, l,uu«i

85 mlns, Ilol. Oct. 28, Rev. Nov. 13.

Throw Back, The. Buck Jones western.
Scpi. 10. Rev. Nov. C.

rice

Rel

Burbank.
Calif.

,,, o 1.L • Offices: 321 W. 44th 8t

Warner Brothers New York. n. y

ri6ht Lights Small time burlesque. -

tlli.s William Gargan. !r. Busby Berkeley
Rev. Aug. 21

Joe E. Brown, .
Ann Dvor.nk. pjitrlda

S3 m.ins. Rcl. Aug. 31

D^ingerous. Drio..atic story of a beautiful and l'''"'-^"*
"'^^.^rtavlM l.>a^chot

the lives ot those .she contacts and al.-^o her o*"-,
'^"»j^''''GVcem 78

Tone. Margaret Lindsay, Alison Skit-worth. Ir, Alfred L. .Gicen. <«

nUns. Rel. Jan. 4

Dr. Socrates. Medicine and gangs In conflict. Paul Muni. Ann Dvorak. Bar-
ton . MacLane, Robert Barrat. Dir. William Dieterle. 70 mlns. Rel.
Oct 19. Rev. Oct 9.

Freshman Love". Frank McHugh, Patricia Ellis," "Warren Hull, Joe Cawthorne,
Dir. Wm. McGann. Rel, Jan. 11,

Frisco Kid. Barbary Coast action story. James Cagney, Margaret Lindsay,
Rlcardo Cortez, LIU Danilta, Georgo E. Stone. Dir. Lloyd Bacon, Rel.
Nov. SO. Rev. Nov, 27.

Qoing Highbrow. Kansas farmer suddenly rises to riches tlirough the stock
• market Guy Klbbee, ZaSu Pitts. Edward Everett Horton. Dir. Kobert
Florey. 67 mltis. . Muddled. motives In a mountain shack. Rel. July 6.

Rev. Sept 4.

Qobse and the Gander, The. Kay Francis, George Brent, Genevieve Tobln,
Ralph Forbes. Claire Dodd; Dir. Alfred E. Green. 6u mlns. Rel.
Sept 21. Rev. Sept 18;

I Live for Love. Spanish artiste on American stage. Dolores Dei Rio, Everett
Marshall. Dir. Busby Berkeley. 64 mlns. Rel. Sept 28. Rev. Oct 23.

Little Big Shot. Two tough guys as a baby's guardian. Sybil Jason. Robert
Armistrong, Glenda Farrell, Edward Everett Horton; Ir. Michael Cur-

, -tlz. 7«.m1iia. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Oit, 9.
~"

'

Maii Hunt;. Stirring drama with a thrilling chase for a murderous bank robber
by Federal agents and the part played ,ln It by a hick reporter and his
sweetheart. Marguerite Churchill, '.Wm. Giirgan,. icardo Cortez, Chic
Sale. Rel. Feb. 1.

^ ...

TiBMiiiiihVrtiSr' 'NigK<'a\'0irea'iTi',"7^^^^ pfodUctibn of the Shakespeare
comedy. Extensive cast of stairs. .Dir. Max Keinliardt, Wm. Dieterle;
133 mlna. (Roadshoy;.) Release pending. Rev. Oct. 16.

Mist Paclfio Fleet. Hilarious . comedy romance. Joan Blondell, Glenda Far-
rell,. Hugh Herbert, Warren Hull. Dir. Ray Enrlght 66 mlns. Rel.
Dec. 14. Rev, Dec. 11.

IVlQohllght on the Prairie. Upper class western story. Richard Foran. Sheila
Mannors, George E. Stone. Dir. D. Ross Lederman. 63 mlns. Rel,
Nov. 2. . .

Page Miss Glory (Cosmopolitan). Living '.prototype of Ideal beautv th Holly-
wood. Marlon Davles, Pat O'Brien. Dick Powell. Mary Astor, Frank
McHugh Lyle Talbot, Patsy Kelly, Allen Jenkins. Dir. ervyn LeRoy.
92 mlns. Rel. Sept 7. Rev. Sept 4.

Personal Mald'a' Secret. Housemaid .manages her employers Into prosperity.
Margaret Lindsay, Warren Hull; Anita Louise, Ruth Donnelly. Dir.
Arthur„G. Collins. 58. mlns. Rel. Oct 26. Rey. Dec. 11.

Petrified Forest. vBased on the Broadway stage play. With Leslie Howard,
Bette Davis, Humphrey Bogart. Dir. Archio. Mayo. Rel. Feb. ,8.

'

Special Agent (Cosmopolitan). Woman G-man has her troubles. Bette Davis,
George Brent, Jaqk LaRUe, Rlcardo Cortez, Henry 0'Nelll^ Dir. Wil-
liam' KelgHley. 78 mlns. Rel. Sept. 14.

Stars Over Broadway. Broadway theatrical story. Pat O'Brien; James Mel-
ton, Jane Froman. Dir. Wm. Kelghley. Rel. Nov. 23, Rev. Nov. 20.

89 mlns.- '

We're in the Money. Woman process servers have adventures. Joan Blondell,
Glonda Farrell, Hugh Herbert Ross Ale.xahder. Dir. Ray Enrl ht^ 6(
mlns. Rel. Aug. 17. Rev. Aug. 28.

'^Miscellaiieous Relei&tes
Land of Pronifae ' (Url' )j

' Photographic survey oif the Palestine of today.
57 mln:8. -..Itel;. Nov. Rev. "Nov. 27.

Outlaw Deputy
: (Sjirndlcate), Tim McCoy Western. Dir. Otto Browe;-. 65

.. ..,lna, .Rev.' Dec. 4.•

Trails' ofthe Wild (Ambassador). Canadian mounted story, Kermlt Maynard,
. BllUja Seiwai-d. . Dir. Sam Neufleld. 61 mlns. Rel. Aug. 7. Rev. Dec. 4.

Fake Bank Night

Drawings in L A.

Cause 4 Arrests

Los
.
Anigeles, Dec. 24.

Pake bank night draAvings which
assertedly netted a'rbund • $2,500

caused burglavy and grand tJieft.

charges to be filed against Alexan-
der . Szymanskl, Roy K e o w ri.

Ten. theatre men told the district-

attorney's dflnce that a small; girl,

volunteering for drawing, palmed
phoney tickets while apparently
picking winning stub from boxes;
Bald's Colorado in Pasadena was

taken for $675.

Investigation followed filing of a
suit for . $400 by parents of a child
allegedly .winning ^hat amount
from the Strand theatre. Com-
plainant charged theatre 'refused to

make award after minor had com-
plied with rules of the contest and
held winning ticket.

f!oreign ^..anguage Films

F-WC NIXES GIVEAWAYS;

KEEPS BANK NlfSIT

Becltuae of the alow movement or foreign tllms. this Itat eovera one
year of releasee.)

(Bloat or theaa available with Gngltah titlea.)

Aqua enei S.iielo; «l (Sp) (Col). Evil of gossip. Dir. Eiiseblo Ardavln. 8(
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Aaejure A Su Mtijer (Sp.) (Fox). Domestic comedy. Conchlta Montenegro.
Dir. Lewis Seller. 80 mlns. Rel. March 1.

Aachennilttwoch .((Sermkn). ~ Romantio drama. Meyer. 71
mine, ReL- .March 1.

Aufforderu'ng '

ziirn.....Tanz ' ((3er) (Casino), Costume romance to musIC;
Rudolf .von /der Nosa, 80 mins. Rel. Nov. 15.

Aveo I'Aaaurance (French) (Par). tJaint (iranler. Musical comedy. Dir. Roger
' Capelfanl. 80 mlns. Rel. May I.

Az UJ Rokon (Hung.). An American orphan among Magyar nobility. Dir.
Bela Goal. 60 inins. Rel. March 1.

Belden Seehunda, Die (German) (General). Comedy of a playfui king. Wielb<
Ferdl. Dir. Fred Sauer. 80 mlna. Rel. March 1.

Bohemloa <Sp) (Clnexport). Love In Mexico's Greenwich Village.- Ir. Rafael
Portas. 70 mlns. Rel. Aug. 1.

Bollche (Spanish). Cabaret life. Dir. Francisco Ifilias. 80 mins. Rel. May 15.

Buzavirag (Hung) (Danubia). Operetta with romance. Dir. Steven Szeltely.
80 minsj Rel.- Jan. 1.

Cantante de Napolea, El (Sp) (WB). Musical romance. Enrico Cartiso, - Jr.,

Mona Maria. Dir. Howard Brethertoii. 60 mlns. ReL Feb. 16.

Ctfte VIelie Can.rallle (Fr) (Klnematrade), Social drama. Harry Baur. Ir

Ahatole Litvak. 80 rains. ReJ. !lan. 1.

Chapayev (Russ) (Amkino). Historical drama. Dir. Sergei and Oeorgl Voa*
sllyev. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1, Rev. Jan. 29.

Chasseur de Chez Maxim, Le (Fr) (Par), Musical comedy. Suzy Vernon
Dlr, Chas, Anton, 70 mlns. Rel, Feb. 1,

Chelyuskin (Russian) (Amkino), Historic record ot Russ expedition to Arctic
wreck and rescue, 75 mlns. Rel. May 15. Rev, May 29.

.

Cludad de CartoiT, La (Sp) (Fox). Drama ot marital relations. Antonio Mo-
reno. Catallna Barcena. Dir. Louis King. 70 mlna. Rel. Feb. 16.

Clemencia (Sp). Semi-blstorical drama. Dir. Chano Urueto. 80 mln Rel
Aug, 15.

.

Cognasse (Fr.) (Par), A bookkeeper with ambitions gets tils chance. Tramel.
Dir. Louts Mercanton. 80 mlns, Rel, April 1,

Corazon Bandolero (Spanish), Action drama laid during blasl lllan'a reign.

Dir. Raphael Sevllla. 60 mlna. Uel. March 1. ,

Criez-le sur lea Tolta (Fr) (Par). French version of -It Pays to Advertise.'

Salnt-Granler. Dir. Karel Anton. 80 mlns, Rel, June 15,

Crime and Punishment (Fr) (Lenauer),' Dostoevski's drama, Harry Baur,
Pierre Blanchar, Dir. Pierre Chcnal. 103 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev.
Nov. 20.

'

Crlse Est FInle, La (Fr.) (European). Backstage musical. Albert Projean.
Dir. Robert Slodmak. 80 mlns. Rel. March I. Rey. March 20.

Cruz Diablo (Sp.) (Col). Mexltan Robin Hood yarn. Dir. Fernando de
Fuentes. 80 mlna. Rel, April I.

Csunay Lany (Hung.) (Danubia). Romantic farce. Lily Ir. Bela
Gaal. 80 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct 23.

Czarda3fuerstln,'Die (Ger) (Ufa). Musical from Kalmann's stage piece. Marta
Eggerth. Dir. Georg Jacoby. 90 mlns. Rel. April 15. Rev. May 1.

Dancing^ CI (Sp> (HoOrberg)." Comedy drama lai |n a cabaret Dir.. lia

Barth. 60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Dellto dl MastrovannI (It.) (Metropolis). Melodrama. Dir. Amieto Paler I.

65 mlns.. . ReL July 15. Rev. July 3L

Dernier Milllardaire (Fr) (France). Satire. Ir. llel.

Nov, 1. Rev. Nov. 6.
'

Dona Franclsquita (Sp.) (Nosseck). Musical romance jr)ade In Sp Ir

Hans Bfihrendr. 70 mine. Rel. April 15.

Doppetbrautlgam, Def (Ger.) (General)i Romance of a composer's marital
mlxup. Fritz Kamperrf. Dir. MacFric. 60 mlns. Rel, March 15.

Doppp una Notte D'Amore (It). Murder m^-stcry plus singing. Dir. G. Brlg-
nOne. 70 mins.' Rel. Oct. 15.

Drel Kaleserjaeger (Ger.). Military coniedy. Else Clster, Fritz Kampera.
Dir. Robert L6nd, Franz Hofer, -60 mlns. Rel, Warch -lS.

Orel von der Kavallerle (Ger.). Another mltUary farce. Fritz Kampera
Dir. Carl Boese, 60 mlns. Rel. April I.

Edes Mostoba (Ilung). Magyar's Shirley Temple ptc. Ir. Eeia Balogh. 80

mlns.' Rel; Nov.. 15.-

EInok' KIsasszongy (Hung.). Frantic love among the magyars. Lily .Muratl;

Dir. Andre Marton, 90 min.s. UpI. l)ct. 1, Rev. Oct. 9.

El io Que Me Quieras (Sp.) (Par). Romance In the theatre. Carlos Gardet.
Dir.. John lleinhardt 80 mlns. Uel. Aiirll 1.

El Hombie Que Se Rela del Amor (Sp.). Romance from Madrl Ir. Benito
I'erojo. 00 mlns. Uel. July 16.

En Nott (Sw) (.Scandinavian). War and' love. Gustaf Molander. 80

mlns. lie!, Jan. li.

Fantasma der Convento, Ei (Sp.). Spooks and love. Dir. Fernando de Fuen,-

tes. 80 mlns, Rel. April .15.

Ferlen vom Ich (Ger. )(Ura). Romantic comedy. Ir. Hans Dcppe. ins

llcl April I.

FInanzen des GroBsherzogs, Die, (Ger.) (General). Comedy of nobility with
music. Dir. Gustaf Gruundgehs, 60 mhis. Rel. April I.

Fraiilein LIselott (German) (Casino). Magil'a Sclineider. Uotnuntic Comedy
Dlr Jaiiannos Gutter. 60 mlns. Uel. May 15.

Fruebiingsmaerchen. (German) (General). Romantio operetta. Dir. Carl Frooh-
Ilch. 60 mlns, Rel. May 15.

(Continued on page 26)

bllywopd, Dec. 24.

After the present sked of prizes

is completed, Fox-West Coast will

abandon a,ll giveaways and confine

Its extra come-ohs to bank-night.
Prizes (!xpected to be dissipated

during the holidays,

Charles P. Skouras made a survey
which showed negative results

[ re-
garding giveaways.
F-WC houses adopted b o. bait In

retaliation against giveaway and
bank-hlght epidemic among other
theatres. Results, however, are

to show little more than . an
change of dollars between tll^if' and
patrons.

. Sustain 'Bank* License
Minneapolis, Dec. 24.

Validity of an exhibitor's con-
tract for *bank< night' was upheld in

district court In an action brought
by its local distributors against
Thomas K. Novack, Glencow, Minn.,

theatre owner. Novack defaulted iii

payment of his. license fees and
claimed that a contract for a lot-

tery was Illegal and unenforceable.

S. P. Hallpern, representing 'Bank
Night,' argued it is not a lottery

and the court agreed with him,
awarding the jplaintlfC a .$116 Judg-
ment.

BILLY

BEVERLY

BEMIS

THE MOST

VERSATIIE DANCE: TEAM
IN SHOW BUSINESS TODAY

Offering everything, from the

modern ballroom dancing to

the most refreshing of youth-

ful rhythms

MnnnBement
MILES INGALLS

CURTIS & ALLEN OFFICE
ICKO: ItullilInK, Knillo CUy
New Vorli City, >". V.
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Christmas Holidays at All Leading Theatres!

RONALD COLMAN
A TALE OF TWO CITIES

Happy New Year at All Leading Theatres!

JEAN HARLOW
in RIFFRAFF

//
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All Year 'Round at All Leading Theatres!

LEO, THE LION
m M-G-M HITS!
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CALENDAR OF CURRENT RELEASES

(Continued from page 23)

ritchtr Wind aui Kanada (Ger) (Ufa). Light comedy. 70 tnlns. Dir. elnz
Kenter, Eric Holder. Rel. Sept. 15.

olden Taiga <Russ> (Amkino). Adventure In Siberia. Dir. Vladl lrSchneld>
erhof. 80 niina. Hel, Aug. l.

Oraefln Marlza (Ger). Operetta. Dorothea Wleck.
mina. Rel, Jan. 15.

ichard Oswald. 80

Qretl Zllt tfos srosto loa (Ger.). Lottery ticket makes for comedy. Lucie
Englfscb. Dir. Carl Boese; 80 mlns; Rel. Feb. 1.

rosso Chance. Ole (German) (Casino). Camilla Horn. Romantic drama. Dir.
Victor Jaiisen. 7A,mlna. Rel. May 1,

rutn lat die Heide (Ufa). Nostalgia for. the home lot. . Hans Behrends
80 mina, Rel. Oct. L Rev. Oct. IS.

Ovpay Baron ((ler) (Ufa)! Johann Strausa opera. Fi-ltz Kampers. Dir. Karl
; Rel. Sept. 1. Rev. Sept. 18.

Hefio BudipeVf IHfingy. 'TKaol'o'inusicarcom^^^^ tDIrrLas'Ho^^'aid'a.''^ ' ""Ih's.'

Rel. Nov. . 16.

ine und die 7 Aufrechten (Ger) (Casino), Battle for peace. Helnrlch
(Jeorig. Dir. F. Wysbar. - 105 mins. ,,Rel. Sept. 15. Rev. Sept. 26.

Heroe do Nacozarl, El (Sp). Railroad drama. Dir. Gulllerino Calles. SO mlos.
Rel. SepU 15.

Herr Kobin Geht auf Abenteur (tier).
70 mlns. Rel. Nov. 16.

Domestic comedy. Dir.

Hombre Pellaroao, Un (Sp.) (Criterion). Gangster comedy-drama. lcb>
ard Kahn. 80 mlns. ReL Oct. 16.

Huszarelem (Hung.) (Danubiay. Romantic comedy with music and military
background. Dir. Steven Szekely. 60 mlns. Rel. April 15.

Ich Kenn Dlch NIcht (Ger) (Casino). - Romantic comedy. Magda Schneider,
Willi Forst. Dir. Geaa von Bolvary. 70 mIna. Rel. Nov. 16.

Ich Sing Mich In Dein Herz HInein (Ger.) ((Casino). Comedy with music.
Lien Dyers. Dir. Fritz Kaihpers. 80 mtna, Rel. June 1.

Idolbs de i-a Radio (Sp.). Romantic muSlcaL Dir. Eduardo Ina.
ReL June IS.

Iglol Dlalcok (Hungarian). (Jomedy with music. 80 mlns. Rel.

|m Helderkruo (Ger) (Germanla); Romantic farce. Dir. Carl Ins.
Rel. Jan.. 1.

Jo As Oreg a Haznat (Hung) (Danubta). Farce with music. Szoke Szakall.
Ernst Verebes. Dir. Fritz Scbulz. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 1.

Johannlsnacht (Ger). Love In the Alps. LU Dagover. Dir. Willy Relber. 80
Dilna. Rel. Feb. 15.

Judaa von Tirol, Der. (Ger.). Analogy to thef Passion PI ir. Franz Oaten.
80 thins. Rel. April 16.

Juliets Compra un HIJo (Sp.) (Fox). Marital drama. (7atallna Barcera. GIN
bert Roland. Dir. Louis King. 80 mlns. ReL March 16.

Jungfrati Gegen Moerch (Ger.). Romantlo comedy (Ufa). Dir. B. W. Emo.
80 mlns. Rel. March 16.

Katserwaizer ((3er). (General). Musical with Johann Strauss tunea. Martha
Eggerth. Dir. Frledrlch Zelnick. 80 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Kalta Mamsell, Pi« (Ger). Comedy romance. Dir. C?arl Boeae. 10 mlns. ReL
Jan. I.

Klein Dorritt ((>er.) (Bavaria). Made from, the Dickens yarn. Anny Ondra.
Dir. Karl Lamac. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 23.

Koeszoenoem Hogy Elgazolt (Hungarian). Musical romance. Ins. ReL
May l.

Konjunktturriter (Ger.) (General). Drama of proflteerins; Welaa FerdL
Dir. Frita Kampers. 60 mina> ReL April 16.

Krach urn lolanthe (Germany) (Ufa). Rural comedy. Dir. Carl Froehllch.

100 mlns. ReL May 1. Rev. May 16.

Larsson I Andra Qlftet (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Marital farce. Edward
Person. Dir. Bauman. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct. 16. Rev. Oct. 80,

Legend of William Tell (Ger.) (General). English version of German pic

Conrad Veldt. Dir. Heinz PauL 70 mlns. ReL Sept. 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

L'Eredlta dello ZIo (ItaL) (Metropolis). Comedy. Angelo Musco. Dir. Amleto
Paierml. 86 mIna. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Les As du Turf (French) (Paramount). Racetrack yam. Drean. Dir. Serge
de Pollgny. 60 mhia. ReL May L

Llebo Dumme Mama (German) (Bjavarlan). Comedy. Dir. Carl fioesa. ReL
March t.

Llebe, Tod und Telfel (German) (Ufa). Kaethe von Nagy. From a Stevenson
yarn. Dir. H. Hllpert. 100 mlns. Rel. May 16. Rev. May 29.

Llebe und 'dle Erste Elsenbahn (Ger) (Ufa). Romantlo comedy. Ir. Baasa
Prels. 70 mina. Rel. Feb. 15.

Llla Akao (Hungailan). I're-war musical romance. Dir. Istvan Szekely. 70

mlns. Rel. May 16.

Llorona, La (Sp.). Mexican melodrama. Dir. Ramon Peon. 60 mlns. BeL
June 16.

Lllfom (Fr.) (Fox). Molnar'a play. Charles Boyer. Dir. Frlta Lan». M
mIna. ReL Maircb 1. Rev. March 20.

Lookvogol (Ger) (Ufa)> Mystery romance. Dir. Hans Stelnhoft. 60 mtna.
ReL Jan. 1.

L'Ordon nance (Fr.). Love In a garrison. Marlelle (HiartaL Dir. Simon Schlf-

frln. 70 mlns. Rel. June 16.

Maodchen Johanna. Das (Ger.) (Ufa). Joan of Aro again. Dir. Gustov
Uclcky. 60 mlns. ReL -OcL 1.

Maria Chapdalalna (Fr) (Fran'ce). Grim drama. Madelalna Renaud. Dir.
' Jullen Duvlvter. 80 mina. Rel. Sept 15. Rev. Oct. a..

Martin Oaratuza (Sp.). Old-fashioned melodrama. Dir. Gabriel Sorla. 70

mlns. ReL Oct. 1.

Matemelle. La (Fr) (Tapernoux). Sensitively-treated story of children's Uvea.

Dir. Jacques Benolt-Levy. 85 mlns. Rel. Oct. 15. Rev. Oct. 2*..

Maine Frau, die SehueuenKoenlgln (Ger) (Germanla). . Theatrical farca.

Dir. Carl Boese. 80 mIna. ReL Jan. 1.

Mein Leben fuer Maria- taabell Ger) (Casino). Hilary romance. Dir. Eric

Washnek. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

Men on Wings (Riiss) (Amkino). Story of Soviet aviation. Dir. J. Ralaman.
80 mlns. ReL June 1. Rev, June 12.

Mercedea (Spanish). Musical comedy. Dir. Jose CastUevi 80 mlns. Rel.

May 16.

Izlcl Svet (Slovak). Dl culty of farm life. Dir. Vladimir Ulebla^ 70

nilns. ReL June 1.

Moscow Laugha (Russ.) (Amkino). First Buss, musical. Dir. O. Alexandrov.
90 mlns. Rel. March 16. Rev. March 27.

Muertoa Hablan, Los (Sp).. Mystery drama. Dir. Gabriel Sorla, 60 mlna.

Rel. Nov. 16,

New Gulliver (Russ) (Serlln-Burstyn), Swift's classic played by puppets.

Dir. A'. Ptuahko. 76 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1. Rev. Nov. 6.

No Mataraa (Sp) (Modem). Comedy drama. Dir. Miguel Torres. 70 mlns.

Rel. Nov. 1.

lo (Sp^). Melodrama of life In fishing village. Dir. Richard Harlan. 70

mlna ReL June 15.

Page vom Datmasse Hotel, Dei^ (Ger.). Coniedy with detective ramlficatlona
Dolly Haas. Dir. Victor Janson, 70 mlns. ReL March 15.

Pantoffeihelden (Ger.) (Casino). Farce of family life.: Welsa
Fred Sauer. 80 mlns. ReL Oct 16,

Payasadas de la Vida tSpj. Love In a circus. Dir. Mlgull Zacaraa. 70 tnlns.

ReL March 16.

Peasants (Riiss) (Amkino). Life on the farm. Dir. Frledrlch Er 104

rains. ReL Aug. 16. Rev. Sept. 4.

Pechmarle (Ger.) (Fox). Comedy about a lady with hard luck. Dir. Eric

KngeL 82 nilns. Rel. April 16. Rev. April 24.

Pepo (Armenian) (Amkino). First film from Armenia, sentimental yarn of

home life. Dir. Ber-Nazarov, 60 mlns, Rel. Oct. 1. Rev. Oct 16,

Peter Vinogradov (Russ.) (Amklnb). Life on the farm. Dir. A. Macharet 80

mlns. Rel. June 15. Rev. July 3.

Polenblut (Ger) (Bavaria). Comedy romance. Anrty Ondra. Dir. Karl La-
mac. 60 mlnsJ ReL Nov. 15.

'

renez Garde a la Pejnture °(Fr) (Tauernoux). Original version of Chris-
topher Bea.n. Dir. Henri Chomette. 70 mlns. KeL Aug. lo.

Prlnzesein Turandot (Ger) (Ufa). Adaptation ot the opera. .Koethe von
Nagy. Willy Frltsch. Dir. Gerhard Lamprecht 60 mlns. ReL, Jan. 15.

Pulpo Humano, El (Spanish) (Hoffberg). Mystery melodraira. Dir. Jprge
Bell. 60 mlns. KeL May 1.

Ray, El (Sp.). Mexican Robin Hood. Dir. Julian Gonzalez. 60 mln Rel.

Oct 15.

Red Army .Daya (Russ.) (Amkino). Romanti A. Zharky,
Joseph Heifets. 70 mlns. Rel. Oct 15.

Red Village, The (Uuasian) (Amkino). Sabotage In the power plants. Ins.

Dir. BrodyanskI and Korsh. Rel. May 1.

Relter von Deutsch-Oetafrlka, Pli/ (Ger.) (Casino). Seml-hlstorlcal drama.
Dir. Herbert Seplln. 60 mlns, ReL June l.

Rosa de Francia (Sp.) (Fox). Historical drama. Roslta Diaz, Antonio Me-
rino. 80 mlns. ReL Oct 15.

Rosen aus dem Suden ((ier.). Romance with Strauss muala Dir. Walter
Janssen 70 mlns, Rel. April 15.

Sangen Till Henna (Sw) (Scandinavian). Musical romance. Dir. Ivor Johann-
soh. 70 mlna. ReL Feb, 15.

Schlmmelrelter, der (Ger) ((Seneral). Native drama, on coast of Frlesland.
Dlr Curt OerteU Hans Dieppe, SO mlns. ReL Feb. 15.

Schloss rlubertus (Ger) (Ufa), Romance In the Alps. Dlr, Hans Deppe. 70
mlns. Rel. Feb. 1, Rev. Feb. 27.

Schwa raerJaegerJohanna (Ger.). Nationalistic hurray In Napoleonic setting.
Dir. Johannes Meyer, 60 mlns. ReL April l>

Schwarzwaldmaedel (Ger.V (Casino). Musical romance. Dir. George Zech.
70 mlns.- ReL Oct 15.

Senora Caccada (Sp) (Fox). Marital drama. Catallria Barceha, Antonio Mo-
reno. Dir. James Tlhllng. 70 mlna Rel. Feb, 1.

Shir Hashlrim (Yiddish) (Globe). . Sentimental meller. Samuel Goldehberg.
Dir. Henry Lynn. 7SI mlns. ReL CVct. 1. Rev. Oct. 23,

Sluby Ulahskle (Pol) (Prlrieip'SD. " llitffry tfomedy. Dir. 80^

mlns. Ref. Feb. 15.

So Ein Maedel Verglsst .Man NIcht . (Ger), Comedy romance. Dolly Haas.
WUly Forst Dir. FrUz Kortnen , 72 Ins. ReL Sept 15. Rev. Oct. 2.

^g^^«it.:.Hlai>fiine$s. I vU{Sn)'-x.,».xn^l|^R<>')vw.A•'!i<»<K^('4n-o:.sialikn <fl«d«.'Oe-'^' -VAn-^fiHd^
hope, V. R. G&Y in. Dir. M. Donskov. SO mlns. Rel. April 1.

Sonne Geht Auf, Die (Ger). Musical romance. Charles Kletl 'Uiy
Eleiber. 60 mlns. Rel. Feb. 15.

(Amkino). Tour ot Russia. Silent GO mlns. ReL

WESTERN FRONTIER
Columbia production and release. Star*

Ken M.tynard. Director, Albert Herman.
Rtnry, Knn Maynard; adaptation. Xate
Gotzert; ' camera, James ^J. Brown. Herbert
KIrki)atrlck. At Arena, N. Y., three days
stnrtlng Dec. 22, '33, on double bill. Bun-,
nine time, 09 mlns.
Ki»n ., ; .Ken Mnynard
>lun-
Goldle. .v.

.

,

Pcweo
Haw Hl\w.
Cdok ,.,

Morgan. . .

,

Link....,;.
Sti»Vr. . .', .

,

Bat.....,;,

, LucIIe Browne
. .Nora Lane

.Robert Henry
, .. .Frarik Taconelll

Otis Harinn
.'...Harold Goodwin

. Frank Haenoy
..Gordon S. Griffith

4. ..Jim Ma'i-cuq

Ir. Edward,

Ir. Hans Zleberleln. Ins.

Ir. Paul

Soviet Journey (Russ)
Aug. 1.

Soviet Russia Today (

Tlsse. 80 mlns.
Strosstrupp, 1917 (Ger) (

Rel, Feb. 1.

Sunny Youth (Russ) (Amkino). Glorifying Soviet youth.
Kbromoitsefl. 75 mlns. ReL Aug. 15. Rev. Aug. 21.

Susana Tienia un Secreto (Sp.). Marital farce. Roslta Ir, Behlto
Perojo. 70 .miTi& Keb lune 1.

Swtedehhelma (Sw) (Scandinavian). Domestic drama. Tuta Rolfe, Gosta
Eckman. Dir. Gustaf Molahder. 75 mlns. Rel. Sept 1. Rev. Sept. 11.

Tango Bar iSp.) (Par), Musical melodrama. Carlos Gardel, .Roslta Moreno,
Dir. John Relnhardt 85 mlns. Rel. July 1. Rev, July 17,

To Quero Con Locura (Sp)' (Fox). Musical comedy. Roslta Moreno, Raul
Roullen. Dir. John J; Bolarid.. 80 mlns. Rel. Nov. 1.

flerra. Amor Y Dolor (Sp). Domestic drama. Dir. Ramon Peon. 60 mlns.
ReL Aug. 1.

tjOcka Slakten (Swedish) (Scandinavian). Ir. Solve Cederstrand,
70 mlna. May 16.

Tdlle Bpmherg, Der (Ger.) (Casino). Comedy with music. Dir. George Asa-
garoff. CO nilns. BeL Oct. 15.

Topaze (Fr) (Par). Gallic satire. Dlr, Louis Gasnler. ReL Feb.
15, Rev. Feb. 20.

TovarlshI (Russian) (Amkino), Love and comradeshi
S. Tlmosnenko. 70 mlna ReU May IS.

Tree Berretlnes. Lea (Sp) (Hoffberg). Ar Ins. Rel.
Jan. L

Tribu (Sp.). Mexic&n drama. Dir. Miguel C. Torres. 70 mlna.

Una Semana de Fellcidad (Sp). Rbmantlc comedy. Dir. Maxl 8U

mlns. Rel. June 15.

Unbekkante, Der. (Ger.) (Ger DomesUo farce. Dir. Eno.
60 mlns ReL June L

Und Wer Kueset Mich? (Ger) (General). Back-stage romantic (somedy. Dir.

EL W. Emo. 70 mlns. Rel. Jan. 16.

Una' Etoile Disparalt (Fr) (Par). Murder of a film star. Suzy Vernon. Cor.

Btant Remy. Dir. Robert VI llera. 60 mlns. ReL Feb. 1. Rev. Feb. 20.

Unschuld vom Lande, Die (German) (Casino; Comedy of flght for stage
career. Dir. Car) Boese. 80 mlna. Rel. May 1.

Vler Musketlere, Die (Ger) (Casino). Farce on soldiering. Dir. Heinz Paul.

60 mlns. Rel, Nov. L
Viktor und Vlhtoria (Ger) (Ufa), Theatrical operetta. Renate Mueller. Dir.

Belnhold SchuehaeL 70 miha. . ReL Jan. 16

VIoletera, La (Sp)/ Raquel Meller. Based on an old allent, with parts reshot
60 mlns. Rel. Jan. 1.

Vuelo de la Muerte, El (Sp.). Mexican aviation dramas Ir. GuIIIermo
Callea. 70 mlns. ReL April 16.:

Vauth of Maxim (Amkino) (Russ.). BlBtorical drama. Dir. Gregory Kozlnt-
zey. Leonid Trauberg. 80 mills. Rel. April 15.

ZIgeunerblut ((3er.). Romantic comedy with music and Alpine background.
Dir. Chas. Klein. 70 mlns. ReL April L ^ .

„
' ,^

Zslvany Becsuelet (Htmg.). Crook comedy. Ernest Verebes. li*. Geza
GltCra. 60 mlna. ReL Oct 15.

Zyclo J. Pllsudsklegp (VoL) (Metropolis). History of the Ufa of MarabaJ Pll

audskl; Dir. Richard OrdynskL ReL June 1.

Key to Address
Harold Auten, 1640 Broadway,
Amkino, 733 Seventh Ave.
Bavaria Film, 489 Fifth Ave.
Casino, 240 E. 86th St
Danubia, 720 Seventh Ave,
European, 164 W. 65th St.

France Film. 66 Fifth Ave.
Garrison Films. 72» Seventh Ave.
General Foreign Sales. 729 7tb Ave.

60 mlns.

Germanla, 22-33 19tb St, Aatorla, L. 1

J. H, BoSberg, 729 Seventh Ave.-
(nter-Contihent, 60 . EL 42nd St.

Klnematrade. 723 Seventh Avo;
Jean Lenauer, 260 W. 67th St
Martin Nosaeck. 326 Audubon Ave.
MetropoUs, 260 Fifth Ave.
Scandinavian Films, 220 W. 43d. •

John Tapernonx, 126 Weat 46th St
Dfa. 729 Seventh Ave.

Film Reviews
HAPPINESS C.O.D.
(Continued from page 15)

prove interesting because of Maude
Eburnela grand performance.
This former legit actress, who'a

been seen in nunieroua supporting
roles in plz, and who last was In a
musical comedy production with
Will Rogers, turns In a trouptng job
that- proml-ses well for her future.

Story la sort that's made to order
for Donald Meek, and It smaicka of
material that thla player has done
on the stage. He ia the meek, cpn-
atructloa engineer who has an en-
terpi-lsing bualncsa, but one not
strong enough to carry burden of

hla three offsprings' extravagances.
Over thla wild, irresponsible brood,
hla sister (Maude Eblirne) attempts
to hold sway as hou.sekeeper and
cook until the old foreclosure on the
family home looms, Theti the two
Bona and the daughter do an about
face a:nd come to their dad's rescue
and to their own senses.
Early portion Is cluttered with

extraneous hokey comedy, while
what should have been build-upB
for most dramatic moments of pic-

ture are burdened with unnecessary,
prolonged detail. Dli*ector Charles
Lament jumped into wtiat w^ere In-

tended \to be important sequences
without Bufhclent development, and
then turned around to drag In pon-
derous explanations when they're
not required.
While Maude Eburne plainly

dominates every scone, and Is .the
moving interest tiu-oughout, Meek
also does a flue Job, giving proper
etnpha,sls to the character as It

builds. William Blakpwrell con-
tributes a standard Ju\-enlle porr
trayal as the older son, while Frank
CogHIan, Jr., looks like a find aa the
younger boy, Irene Ware Is ade-
quate as the daughter. In the .sup-

port Polly Ann Young a,nd Edwin
Jlaxvpell are be.^t.

Aa thlsf .stands. It probahlv will

not get paat.the doiiMes. Wear,

AKTENSKAPSLEKEN
X'Tha Marrias* Gam«'>

(SWEDISH MADE)
Stockholm, Pec. 10.

Produced, by M-nim and Svensk FUmln-

dustri. Story and direction Bagnar Hylten.-

CavaUlU9; camera. Ake Dahlqulit. Cant;

Zareh Leander. Karl-Gerhard, Karin Swan-
stroui, Ulnar Axelion, Ake Ohbers.

(In Bicediah)

This picture was heralded In the
press long before its premiere aa a
great big special and la reported to

have been sold to, Germany and
England for twice the amount
ordinarily obtained, for a good
Swedish picture. It Is nevertheless;
a disappointment, and all la quiet
about it after its premiere.

There are good name."?, in the pic,

especially the revue icam Zlarah
Leander and Karl Gerhard. Mailn
trouble la the story and the way it

Is told. Swedish audiences arc apt
to Judge It as ridiculous.

,
It Is about a married couple, both

sculptors. Wife is already divorced
three times and ie abo.ut to lose her
fourth husband. All her former
husbands are to be found at the
gatherings In the artistic circles
which the couple attendo. Husband
takes part in a contest for a monu-
ment ordered for a small town
square, and his wife als<r*compRte.s,
.secretly. Wife Is aiVarded first prize
and nearly los.e.s her husband on ac-
count of his Jealousy. Finally she
arranges things bo that the hvie-
band's statue receives all the honors,
and everything ends happily.

This Ik 5Sarah Leandcr's first pic-
ture and there has been much
sfK-culatlon an to her chances for
becomhiK a celluloid queen. She has
a. beautiful face, a raHclnatlnp dficp

voice, arid she acts fairly well, but
she is rather overripe In body for
the screen, at least for heroin"
parts. Sicenson,

This is Ken Maynard's first for
Colttrni)ia,- net It seta a' h' h- stand-
ard for subsequent bnea to follow.

Lacking only a stirring title, 'West-
ern Frontier' packs plentj' of exclte-

inenti class and varied' "enferraln--
ment. Acting droops at times but
Maynard more than makes up for
these lapses.
Time-worn theme of covered"

wagon family that's wiped Out by
Indiana, and the adopted surviving
child that's carried off by Indians
(a girl this time), Is iglven new
wrinkle here . with the second In-
fant, a boy, rescued by other set-
tlers. 'Course the lad is brought
lip to be stalwart, he-man cowboy
who sticks to hia glass of milk when
the cowliands are whooping It up at
the village tavern. When the U, S.
marshal seeks aid. of his old friend,
thla hefty, youth la sent out to get
a line oh a harassing band of out-
laws. It's re.veaied that this gang
Is led by a golden-haired glrl-^nd
from then on it's only a matter of
when the stalwart Maynard will dis-
cover that this girl la bis sister.
Despite that at times it tends to

become involved, smart direction by
Albert Herman keeps things moving
atralght to one of slickest climaxes
framed lately for a western. THay-
nard, who's been around in these,
outdoor dramas and should know '

What audiences go for. Is credited
with the original story, with Nate
Gatzert doing capable acreen ver-
sion of It. \
Photography Jiy James S, Brown

and . Herbert Klrkpatrlck la unl--
formly flUe, the 'night' sequences
being outstanding,
Maynard sustains, his standard as

a western performer in this, going
In for more fist tossing, riding and
trick stuff than usual. His horse,
Tarzan, also ratea a bow. Luclle
Browne, a. • pretty blonde, aupplles
the heart Interest and ahould de-
velop. Nora Lane la the slater.
Though It's an unsympathetic role,
she does well In closing scenes. ' Otin
Harlan and Frank Yaconelll also
support Wear,

Frisco Waterfront
Republic release of Trem Carr pro-'

ductlOD. Features Helen Twelvetreea and
Ben Lyon. Directed by Arthur Lubln.
Story and screen play by Norman Hous-
ton: 'camera, J. A. Strsnsky. Jr. At
Fox, Drooklyn, week Dec. 20, as half of
double bill. Running time tt mtnii.
Glenn Burton , Ben Lyon
Alice Helen Twelv^etreeK
Dan Onott ,,, ..Hod I/aRocque
Bddle..... Russell Hopton
Corrlgan .James Burke
District Attorney.. ...Henry Kolker
Dr. Stevens ..».,. .Purnali Pratt
The Stranger Barbara Pepper
Foreman.. .....I.ee Shumway
Johnson Norman Houston

Better adaptation might have

'

helped thla one. Author had the
germ of a fairly logical plot but
there are so many flaws apparent,
as it is projected that audiences will
liave a tough Job with thla con-
glomeration.
Ben Lyon is seen as candidate

'about to be elected governor of Cali-
fornia, and voting in a tent, of all

places. Wild, careening truck wrecks
this voting booth, critically injur-
ing Lyon and his rival. .After that
(while the governor-to-be Is under
ether on the operating table) It's
all fla.sh-back, showing Lyon fight-
ing In France while his rival for his
Wife's hand remains at home to cop
the bu.slncsH laurels. Returning from
the warfront Ben marries the girl
but finds getting a Job next to im-
possible. Finally lands vcltb dock
workers, battles his 'way to the"
front but his wife disapproves his
asaoclatcfl and leaves him. Through
her contriving (after a divorce) and
his own ability he comes to the fore
as an, attorney and polltl<.-al figrure.

Authbr Intended to stress the Idea
that hatred of a person might force
a man to do things Just for spite.

This thought has potdntialltlos, but
not HUflSclently developed here.
Dialog Is burdened with trite llnt!«.

Waterfront fistic sequences, arc ex-
cellent. Backgrounds for most part
are Indifferent and much of war
stuff Is library.
Helen Twclvctrees In the lighter

scenes Is okay and adequate where
dramatic ability is -required. James
Burke, as the political leader, con-
tributes much to strong scenes of
film. Ru.s.sell Hopton chips In wMth
comedy relief. ^Vcakness. of entire
production iH .unfven performance
turned In by IJen Lyon, and method-
ical and oft-tlm<; sllpshop charac-'
tcrlzatlon of Ro<l LaRocque, in the
un.symputhetlc rule,

L'jMisual pai't aDout this picture
Is lhaj. t\H'. ujiltortnly excellent work

. of cast and director In la.st 'iO min-
MtC's of the lilm almo.st makes audl-
enc' furget weak xrork that pre-
cedert, But for other than .<(econd-
Hi-y subject on ual .sot-up, It's lim-
ited. Wear.
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WTIC, Hartford, Up for Sale,

May Move to Another Town;

Owners of WPRO Stepping In?

Cheri-y

\VI>KO aria

-Providonce, I>cc, 2.4.

Webb,- operators; of.

a local department

store, were today (Tuesday) steeped

"WTIC, the. Traveler Insurance

Co.'s GCi.OOO-wattiEr Iri artford.

Connecticut. Understanding Is that

the price quoted in the pourparlers

with C & W. is considerably less

than the $1,000,000 the insurance

company asked for the station, and

that WTIC will go to the. Provi-

dence merchants If they exceed by

a substantial sum the bid put In

by NBC.
It is proposed by Cherry & Webb

to move tlie station out of Hart-

ford, with some quarters mention-

ing Boston as the objective.. The
Providence riegotiatore were today

quoted as haying declared them-
selves as undecided, as to where

they vfiW .shift the outlet; With the

Hartford Times slated to have lis

own station within the next six

months, opposition to the moving of

.WTIC is riot anticipated from Hart-

ford, sources-

Cherry & Webb has been attract-

ing attention In the last cduplp of

ye^rs as up-and-coriilng broadcast-

ers. WPRO has been not only

hypoed through afllllation with the

Inter-City Grouii and the Yankee
network as an alternate. Paul Oury
Is general manager.

Hartford, Dec. 24.

Loss of WTIC to. Hartford would
leave this deluxe 'test niarkef In

the lap of WDRC, owned by Frank-
lin Doollttle, and the new If-and-

when station of the Hai'tford Times.

From the standpoint of civic pride

the moving away of WTIC would
be a blow. This station has con-
sistently operated on a high class

plane. It Is thought that at least

100 persons would be thrown out of

worlc by a change of localfe.

Travelers Insurance has lost as
high as $300,000 a year in keeping
•WTIC a topnotcher. This loss ha,s

been considerably reduced and with
full time It was felt that eventually
the deficit could be brought down
to little Ornothing. Seemingly the
Insurance Arm has concluded that
enough Is enough and that further
charge-ofCs for good will and
prestige are not justified, or the
prospect of a third station In town
depressed 'em.

Much of the prestige Hartford
has enjoyed as a tiest market has
been a result of the high-jyowered
Bho'wmanshlp of WTIC. P. W.
Morency and J. F. Clancy, the two
operating heads, stand high as
broadcasters.

Report of " the Cherry & Webb
negotiations has aroused a con-
flicting variety of speculation in

New York broadcasting circles.

One guess is that Columbia Is al-

ready tied In with the deal, where-
by WTIC - win either become a
Hartford affiliate or be transferred
to Boston to solve the shaky situar
tlon prevailing between the web
and John Shepard, 3rd, head of the
Yankee Network. As it is CBS Is

now faced with working out a solu-
tion of the Jam created between
Its^elf and WHDH, iBostori, when the
network failed to obtain ..full time
for the latter station. Report which
has prevailed locally for some tiriie

Is that the operators of WHDII
have demanded that CBS go
through with the WHDH contract
or consent to work out a settlement

CAMPBELL SOUP IN

BID FOR NBC NICHE

Campbell Soup put in bid last

week for the 9 to 10 p. m. spot on
the NBC blue (WJZ) link Fridays,
which Palmoliye's 'Beauty Box Re-
viie' exits In three weeks, but was
told that It had come a little too
late. The period was being held for

an account tha:t had taken an op-
tion on it and was expected to sig-

nature a contract any day^,

Canning firm had planned to use
the NBC hour for. Its 'Holly^vood
Hotel' stanza, which had been on
Columbia since - March of this year.

CBS sales promotion department
recently put out a brochure in

which the networft told of the matc-
rUil . -success which Campbell hiid

derived from it.s sir vondirf.

Uncle Bill'sOther Name

Buffalo, Dec, 24.

Ill Iversori, former WEBR
' s>VeTer7"u""home" frbfh"U rilv^

i'-'

slty of Michigan for the holl-

daj's. Here he Is known as

Uncle Bill, former m. c. on

WEBR's most popular pro-

gram, a kid amateur hour.

At Ann Arbor where he is a
student Uncle Bill Is just

'Sonny.'

MORE NETWORK

SHOWS SHIFT

Web progr m situation Is still

unsettled follo^ying the- end of fall

contracts, with niore chariges cur-

rently In the wind. Biggest shakeup
of last week was the loss of part of

CBS's Ford biz to NBC. Involves

the Waring show Cl'uesdays 9:30 to

10:30), which sometime next month
will be split into two half hours,

one of which remains on CBS Tues-
days, a;id the other to. go to the
NBC Red on Fridays, 'Time and
oSte not set.

Reasons for Ford's switchover has
the following slants behind it: (1)

By putting half the Waring show «.n

NBC Ford gets two kinds of web
coverage In place of his prior solo

type;. (2) feeling Is that Waring can
do better with smaller time periods,

his Crossley rating for the hour
show, not having been entirely sat-

isfactory; (3) division of the Ford
progranis under the new system will

cover more days per week, hitting

Sundays, Tuesdays and Frldiays.

Ford symphs qtay entirely on CBS.
Account is handled by N. W. Ayer.
Three other NBC contracts put

on the books last week. Camay soap
buying a flve-a-week 'Forever
Young' daytime serial over the Red
beginning Jan. 6. Quaker Oats has
signed up 'Kaltenmeyer's Kinder-
garten' for the Red on Saturdays,
5:30 to 6, beginning Jan. 4. B. T.

Biabbltt (Babo) taking a flve-a-

wepk series over the Blue starting

next month. Time and date not Get.

Mary Plckfprd's stanza (NBC-
Red) for the National Ice Advertis-
ers has now definitely been spotted
for Wednesdays, starting Feb. 5,

from 10 to 10:30 p.m. Additionally
NBC has the following renewals';

Maxwell House Showboat, 13

weeks; Amo.s 'n' Andy, 52 weeks;
Waltz Time (Sterling Products), 5'2

weeks;-, Rudy Vallee, 63 -weeks;

Manhattan Merry-Go-Round (Ster-

ling Products).
Sole chnnges at CBS are time

changes. Cantor Is shifting to the
Old Wooilcott spoti and Leslie How-
ard is moving to 2:30 p.m. Sunday
afternoons.

Gordon Pfaff is a new announcer
at CKI.W, Windsor-Detroit.

—AND SUDDEN DESIRE

A Free Ford la Driving Philadelphia

Daffy

Philadelphia, Dec. 24,

Looks, like Ford Motor Co. -will

send half this town to booby-,

hitch. Irm Is sponsoring series of

stunt shots over WIP that has local

dialers In dither. One of stunts la

to broadcast name of Phllly dealer,

with statement 'first one there gets

free car."

First such spot announcement
last Thursday (19) caught one IIsp

tener as he was In car halfway
a<aro5f5 • DeJo.wAr4;-.-Bl«flr-cbridjffe,..,ta.

Camden. He jammed on brakes,

made strictly taboo U-turn and
roared for designated agency -with

two autoloads of cops in ahase. Beat
John LaW to place, collected free

buggy (with additional $5 note as

extra bait) and was; nabbed by pur-

suers. They took hi to Magistrate

Belcher, who heard story and fined

him the $5;

While all that was going on, sec-

ond contestant dashed into agency,

overcoat, sultcoat and -vest unbut-
toned, and holding up his pants.

Wife had heard announcement on
radio in kltctien and had yelled up-
stairs for hubby to do fireman act

and scram iafter that Ford!
Gratis stunt is scheduled for once

weekly. Variations (all slightly

less generous ternis) are announced
on . four spot .announcements dally.

Every offer entitles winner to at

least $100 discount. Whole cam-
paign handled, by N. W. Ayer, with
Graham Mason in charge and two
men from Detroit on for help. En-
tire set-up of stunts includes some
weird braintwlsters.

Closing Notice

Given Gicquot

Before Opening

Clicquot GIngerale ghow, which de-

buted on CBS last Saturday (21),

may have its Columbia history lim-
ited to three weeks. Even before
the program started Columbia nb-
;tifled the account that it would have
to 'get out of the Saturday night
spot the week after next because
the period has been sold to Colgate
Palmolive for the 'Beauty Box' se-

ries.

Though It feels peeved about the
quick freezeout, Clicquot • doesn't
question, that Columbia was -within

its rights when it sold the time
elsewhere. Like all contralcts that,

concern a split network, the CllcqUot
agreement stipulated that the pro-
gram would have to move in the
event a customer reqtiiring a more
extensive hookup were found. Clic-
quot will shift to the NBC red
(WEAF) link, taking the Sunday
matinee 3 to 3:30 spot.

Mclntyre on 'Time'

When the one-a-week edition of

the' 'March of Time' resumes oh
Jan. 2, John Mclntyre, Coast radio
actor and announcer, will succeed
Harry von Zell as. the 'Voice of

Time*.'

Von Zell now at Young &. Rubl
cam.

No WB Music for Ford

Waxings Made Off Network Programs
Constitute Problem

Wiiilo' the ladio ad agendy fra^

ternity has assumed ail attitude of

watchful waitliig toward the War-
ner. Bros, performing rights situa-

tion,' several commercial programs
have already gone into a Warner-
less policy. These are shoWs taken
off network broadcasts and waxed-
for distribution among local sta-

tions that hold spot contracts. Out-
standing case in point is the Ford
stanza with Fred Waring,
Elimination of Warner tunes

from such programs: has been de-
^

elded on as a precautionary meas-
ure. Even if the stations that take
these disc versions obtain a license

from the American Society of Com-
po.sers. Authors & Publishers, they
would be prevented from airing any
transcription which included a
W.'n nrr Bros, .nunilxer. Rat jiex .than

take a chance on the stations get-
ting together with Warner on a
deal, the commercials using such
disc versions ha.ve elected to pass
up all WB music.

Several of the recorded library
services have resigned themselves
to a shutout of Warner music and
are arranging to speed up program
production so that their station
clients may have .«nourigh waxed
non-Warner music available for
airing when It comes to both popu-
lar and standard fare. Percentage
of Warner hfiusic continued in
these library services Is indicated
by the fact that of all music col-
lected the past year by the Music
Publishers Protective Association
from trj^nscrlptions 'sources 40% of
It was for mtiste controlled by the
WB publishinjg-.. group.

'I

ASCAP Suit Oil Federal Docket;

See Government Dropping Case

A PLEASURE

Working While Vacati
ami—Acta Set Wi

eii Bei-nie's •Miami ya-

catiori, guest acts will etherize with

him froni the Florida resort, using

£.-k>.?fa.*3ndTsiriL»ieiV;TjaJn?T)y,^

or Charles (Buddy) Rogers' combos.

The original Bernie barid remains at

tlie Paradise on Broadway during

the ole riiaestro's three -weeks'

s6utli,

Belle Baker, -vacationing in Flor-

ida, tight after Jan. 1 -will be Ber-

nie's first guester on the! American
Cah show Jan. 7. Lee Sims and
Ilomay Bailey, also Miajnl sojourn-

ers, wi.l likewise bis picked up from
the iaoutli. Sophie Tucker is booked
for the same show Jan. 21, but

etherizing from N. Y., when Bernie

will be back.
Herman Bernie, who books all the

American Can guesters, set all

three j.ttractlons on this show.

CHIZZING'N'HOW

IN SPOT STUFF

A further deyeiopriient of bff-the-

record arithmetic within, spot broad-
casting is reportfra" In .'the fofni oi;

a chisel built on knowledge ac-

quired in practicing trick deals.

Percentage boys who get to

know pretty well who will and who
won't cut card rates among the lo-

cal stations, utilize this information
to attract the arigle-ioving brethren
among the smaller advertising

agencies.
As it works out the rebate brok^

ers, in one instance a dummy for

a. patent medicine agency, call upon
advertising agencies y/lth small
radio accounts.'

'Let us act as youi- sub-agent and
we'll get an extra 15%. We can
split the extra 15% and both make
a nice piece of change on the side.'

Sometimes the sponsor knows about
the deal and shares in the profits.

But often the deal is between the
two agencies with the sponsor, not
cut in.

In all Instances the successful
operation of the chisel is promised
upon the sucker list built up by the
original grlfter. To these boys a
printed Va.te card is Just the point
at which the sandpapering starts.

Often they are the same gents who
ask—and get;—so miany free inser-
tions for so many paid advertise-
ments in rural -weeklies, etc.

Against this persistent teridericy

of soriie stations to make a farce
of their own rate structure many
legit brokers have cariipaign^d;

KNX DROPS 5 ACCTS.

ON WASHINGTON HINT

Washington, Dec. 24.

Ducking further possible program
trouble with, the government, station
KNX, Hollywood, last week prom-
ised to stop airing advertising pat-
ter for five concerns accused by
Federal Trade Commission of stoop-
ing to unfair practices and mislead-
ing ballyhoo for their piroducts.

Hollywood station, wiiich was put
on the spot several weeks ago at the
outset of the Federal Communica-
tions Commission campaign to drive
objectionable programs off the air,

said it would air no more puffs for
Nourishine Manufacturing Co.,
King's Better Vision Institute, and
Tablet Sixty-six Co.,' all of Los An-
geles; Germania Tea Co., Miniie-
apolis, and Old Mission Tablet Co.,

Pasadena. Five concerns have signed
stipulations, agreeing, to cease un-
fair advertising practices.

Second station to sign on' the
dotted line for tlie F. T. C. was
WTRG, Elkhart, Ind., which con-
fessed it had carried advertising for
an ointment banned by the Comu
mish. Indiana station agreed to
abide by stipulation entered into by
the maker of the compound, Deuel's,
of Centerville, Mich.

Bob Allen, baritone with Hal
Kemp's orchestra, auditioned la.qt

week for Lucky Strike. .

"

Washington, Dec. 24,

Likelihood that the govern merit
will, as previously predicted,

abandon current anti-trust suit

against American Society of Com-
po.sers. Authors,.and rubUfsher.'}.was
seen last week in reluctance of the
Justice Department to talkV aboiit

reasons for drbiiplng ti^e ca,se from

Federal Court,
While various officials irisisted tii

removal of the case from the docket
does not riiean. that the suit has
been dropped, no government
spokesman would deriy that with-
dra-yval of the monopoly charge, is a
probable corisequene;" of dlftlcuity

in stipulating grounds for a consent
decree. Walk-out from ASCAP of

Warner Bros, houses has left the
government in very weak position

and may be the deter ining factor
iri future procedure.

Stipulation

Despite repeated iriability to reach
an agreement with Nathan Burlcan>
ASCAP counsel, the Government at-

torneys Intend to continue efforts to.

prepare mutually-acceptable stipu-

lations. If a compromise cannot .be

reached in a few more weeks, how-
ever, the go-vernment probably \vill

throw up its hands and drop the
proceeding.
ASCAP has remained adamant in

refusal to sign proposals put. for-
ward by the government and, on the
other hand, has repeatedly refused
to come in with any alternative
agreement. Since the Warner, with-
drawal, the organization has been
even more stubbox*n.

Reasons Government officials Iri-

tend to keep ori talking with ASCAP
are rooted In suspicion that Warner
flock Will persist in its deterralna-
tion to do business independently.
Government wants to get a stlpula*
tion which would serve as the. basis
for a consent decree restraining
ASCAP in the future and leaving
the Feds with the whip hand In
event that Warner^—ASCAP rupture
is patched up.

Paley, Richards

Buy KNPC. Bev

HOIs; for Chain?

.
Los Angeles* Dec. 24.

Conflrnting reports that KMPC,
Beverly Hills, would displace KHJ
as Columbia outlet here next year,

.

sale Of the station to William S.
Paley, CBS president, and G. A.
Richards, owner of WJR, Detroit,
was consummated several weeks
ago. Lew Weiss, WJR assistant
general manager, swung deal with
executors of the S. A. Schemer
estate..

Paley said to have participated in
the buy as personal investment.
Purchase price said to be aroimd
$150,000.

Don Lee station, KHJ, web af-
filiate, persistently reported ready to
call quits so . as to concentrate on
own coast chain. Spot is 1,000
watter.

M'CtATCHY INITIALS

SIXTH CAL. STATION

Sacremento, Cal., Dec. 24.

Sixth, radio affiliate of McClatchy
newspaper chain, KFBiKi will' send
out its inaugural program shortly
after first of year.

J. C. Hamilton will operate for tli

^w^b.

KECA May Share NBC

Commd Load ra L A.

Los Aiigeles, Dec, 24.

Dual National Broadcasting out-
let here is being talked again with
Eai-l C. Anthony, owner of KECA,
petitioning for Ave kw and readying
erection of news transmitter. Would
be designated as goid, corresponding
with NBC's blue. Sister station,
KFI, carries the orange tag.
KECA has been used as a sluff

station, spe.clalizlng in discs, with
comrnerolals few and far between.
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STORES PROGRM
MAILING WARNER MUSIC CONTRACTS

10JTABDNS THIS THURSDAY (26)

Webs Change Legal Tactics—All Sides Stall as Jan.

Deadline Looms—Elimination of Warner Music

Is Threatened

11 factions concerned In the per-

forming rights tangle were up to

yesterday- (Tuesday) doing little

else but marking time. Warner
Bros, had already turned over to the

printer data- for the contract It AvUl

offer the broadcasters; also a tabur

lation of the 36,000 compositions it

controls, which will be set up in a
bopUlet and distributed among
miuslc users. Indicatlonsf were given

last week that NBC arid Columbia
had agreed not to ,

br6a!dcast Warner
music after Dec. 31; with the fact

that neither network has &ot Iri

touch with WB in almost two weeks
tending to give strong credence to

the report.

bther developments in the three-

way game of quiet waiting follow:

(1) James W. Baldwin, managing
director of the National Association

of Broadcasters,, has. received 225

powers of attorney froni stations

authorizing him to negotiate and
signature contriacts. with the Ameri
can Society of Compbsers, Authors

and Publishers and the Warner
Br6g. publishing group.
•' (2) ASCAP does not propose to

change the terms of the new flve-

year coriti'act which was made
available to broadcasters last June
and which BS istations, Including all

those owned and operated by the

national webs, have already signed.

In otlier words, no concessions are

to be made because of the with-
drawal -of the WB catalogs, with
the statlo'ns expected to pay 5% on
commercial business and the same
sustaining fee now in effiect, save
where the latter figures require re-

adjustme^'nt;

(3) Several indie .broadcasters

have demanded of ASCAP that they
be, given the same contract which
has been and is available to news-
paper operated' stations, the terms
of which permit the latter to pay
only on commercial programs play-
ing ASCAP music.

(4) Networks have retrcat'^d from
the legal position they had hereto-
fore taken toward, their renewal
agreements with ASCAP, namely
that WB by having a representa-
tive on the ASCAP boar.d when
thse contracts were ratified had
automatically committed itself to
the deal for the five years .starting

this Jan. 1. NBC and CBS strategy,
it is rei)orted, now favors the elinir

illation of Warner music and the
launching of a campaign over the
air which would lay the . blame for
the absence of WB...musIc on Warn-
er's 'obstinate attitude" and the
'prohibitive terms' asked for the
A^'B music. Warner has let it be
known that if any such propaganda
tactics are undertaken it will im-
mediately resort to injunctive pro-
cedure and also file a complaint
with the Federal Communications
Commission..

(j) Ihiiu-esslbn current in adver-;
t'sing agency circles Is that NBC
and, Columbia are currently engag-
ing in M-ily maneuvers and that,
when the .'showdown comes Dec, 3l'
the networks will be.found furjous-
l.v luKldling with Warner on a con-
t'uct. Up to yesterday (Tuesday)
the agencies had not been advised
by eitlifr web to prepare theni.selves
fur a shutdown on WB music.
y<jnic (If the ai'onclcs declared that
tliey have already arranged for
>^iioh eventuality by pas.slng up all

^\ iJ iiumuer.s for Inclusion in pro-
o'ramf! dating from Jan. 1.

'.fi) Warner -yesterday wont about
••^tiuK up a (rpottor organization,

^vith Hie view to checking all broad-
c.ists, whether network or local, on
til'.' tinautliorizcd u.se o'f .\VK music
after Dec. 31. Corp of checkers will
consist not only of the employees
remaining on. the staffs of Its inu.si(:

companie.s in key cities but of the
personnel employed in the Warner
film Exchanges throughout the
country. It al.so is' realigning the

duties of its legal stai'C .so that some
of them will be free to deyote them-
selves exclusively to bringing in-
fringement proceedings.

Independent of Webs
Baldwin declared Monday (23)

that he had received from Warner
a copy of the contract which the
latter is making available to broad-
casters but that he would enter in-

to no negotiations with either WB
or ASCAP until he had returned
from Washington, where he was to

speiid Christmas with his family.
Baldwin added that in his negotia-
tions he will act totally independent
of the networks and that he would
either tomorrow (Thursday) or the
niext day select a group of indie

broadcasters who would serve- as
his advisors.

Contract, wlilch Warner is offer-

ing to indie st,ation arid network

alike, provides for a 2% fee on all

commercial programs and 40% of
the sustaining figure paid ASCAP.
Stations charging ?50 or less an
hour for their time will be offered
the privilege of making a deal for
a flat Annual sum to cover both
sustaining arid commercial uses. It

is understood that Warrier is agree-
able" to Working out a special, dis-
count for the national webs to pro-
vide, for bulk payments, with this
concession being founded on the
proposition that the Commercial fee
Is applied to the net intake from
the sale of hookup time.' All con-
tracts made by WB- will bis for a
three-months period, with eiaclv

agreement carrying a 'favored na^
tions; clause, so that the best basic
terms obtained by any licensee will

automatically become available to
all previous licensees on a retroac-.
tive basis.

Winters Is Night Boss
Ray Winters has been appointed

night supervisor at WOR, New
York, succeeding Arthur Hale.
He's been with the station since

last April, coming over from WOV.

Victor Herbert Ban

Catalog .availabllii-y " which
has caused particular concern
among broadcasters as a result
of the schism of Warner Bros.
f:-oi«i«AfteAP is that. of. VlctJ*^-
Herbert, Though the Victor
Herbert Estate has signa-
tured the new five-year con-
tract with ASCAP, Warner
controls 50% of the small
rights in all his works by vir-
tue of an agreement Herbert's
heirs made with WItmark, WB
subsid, earlier this year.

nder this agreement War-
ner reserves the right to re-
strict from air uses any five

of the Herbert operettas and
to license the other Herbert
scores over which it holds no
exclusive clai Five operettas
that WB has elected to re-
strict are 'Mile, M6diste,'
•Babes in Toyland,' 'Red Mill,'

'Fortune Teller' and 'The Only
Clrl.' it alsb proposes to add
to .this group 'Naughty Mari-
etta' and 'Orange Blossorii,'

whence derives the 'Kiss in
the Dark' aria.

arin with Neisser-Meyefhof

Chicago, Dec. 24;

Allan Marin, formerly time sales-
man with the John Blair station
rep outfit here, joins the Nolsser-
Meyerhof agency locally.

mi
Department Stores Would
Diwy Expense of Pre-
tentious Morning Show-—

<

Several Pauses for Local
Direct Selling Announce^
ments

FROM N. y. C.

Variety's 30th Anniversary
Recollection rekindles the figures who dominated their

respective spheres of professional activity during the past

third of a century. Unique ind individual, one common
trait is distinguishable among them all.

Outstanding figures in show business, in whatever field

of endeavor, as artist, manager, or agent, have gained and

maintained their prominence in past and present years first

through talent and ability
;
second, by exploiting themselves

to their professional associates and the public.

No exception is noted of success in show business where

ability and talent have been left to struggle without the

inspiration of advertising, Quite the contrary* Some of

the greatest artists in the past three decades lived, worked
and prospered as figures of destiny—when the only destiny

was a clever manager, alive to the unerring benefit of liberal

advertising and exploitation.

Charles Frohman knew the formula of financial suc-

cess in the legitimate theatre. So did David Belasco. -Botli

knew advertising.

Because the audience was greater in numbers and more
widely distributed geographically, motion pictures used

educational channels in the early years which first estab-

lished personalities within the profession, and then extended

the propaganda to include the public.

Nc) artist in memory has succeeded without the com-
mendation and approval of bis fellow workers. It has been

his important duty to his career to effectively exploit himself

through the publications of his trade.

Only a few days remain before final forms are closed on
V^ARiEory's 30th Anniversary Number,

Don't hesitate. Get into communication, immediately

with any one of the following offices:

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1 708 No, Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W,Ran'tlolphSt.

Out Next Week

First network department store
program is slated to make its debiit.
Jan. 16 over an extensive Mutual
hookup. It's a participatory idea and
from the programing angle wlll rate.
If the required funds are forthcom-
ing, as the most pretentious thing:
yet undertaken during the a. m.
broadcasting hours. Campaign,
which will start with a minimum of
20 stations, is being engineered by
the Donahue & Coe agency.
C6-operatlve project involves tie.

ing up a major department store In
each city and allowing for both In-
stitutional and direct gelling. Such
qualities as dependability, courtesy
ind service win bo plugged from the
originating end of the program,
while at two or three intervals the
local announcer will cut In with
sales copy for the local departm'ent
store, =r

It is proposed to book name bandis
and established mike artists as well
as picture and stage celebs, witii the
budget policy providing that the
entertainment costs be equal to the
billings for time. For instance. If

the station time comse to $5,000 a
broadcast, a si liar amount is to go
for talent.

On at 9 A. M. EST
Time designated for the opening

of the show Is 9 a. hi. EST. Pro-
gram will run 45 minutes, but if a
station's previous commitments will
not permit Its taking all of It, a half
hour will be acceptable, "Though
the show will originate from WOR,
New York, that outlet won't air the
proceedings until 9.15, because of a
superceding contract.
Among the department stores that

were on the line last weeit were
Macy's, New York; Mandel's, Chi-
cago; Jordan-Marsh, Boston, and
May's, Cleveland. As planned by the
agency, the hookup will extend as
far west as Kansas City and have a
tributary that will take the program
into Mlnneapolls-St. Paul.

Until the past year broadcasters
had found the department store
ranks lukewarm toward the medium.
Commercial cu;nmlttce of the Na-
tIon.lI Association of Broadcasters
held last .summer In Chicago a sym-
poslum nn the department .store In
radio which Is rated as having done
much In overcoming the drygoods
retailors objection to or hesitancy
ijibout climbing the. air bandwagon.
Another stroke in radio's favor alonjf
thls-llne waH the transcription cam-
paign that McGrccvcy, Werring &
r^owell. Inc., New York resident
buycrn, created and distributed
among Its' department store clients
some six months ago.

E. S. Sprague Off NBC

K. Sprague, copyright .attorney
for the Natio al IJroadca.Htlng Com-
pany, resigning .Ian. 15 to enter a
buHiiip.s.s' (If his own.
Will be HUC'ceedfd by Robert P.

Myor.-r, ftjnnel-Iy attorney on copy-
I'lght.M for Victor and iVkO.

A. L. McKee Resigns
An(\i-VKi)f), /tid., Doc. 24,

A, McKfc lia.s. resigned effpo.
ilvo Jan. 15, Uj-Ofi, as man>iger of
.Suulon Wr/Jji.', I)fi:c, lift has held
tlut iHisitif)!) ..'Ifjlii years. Future
plans uneertaln.

.
K.vpIoltlng this slate's rabid bas-

ketball yen McICee lias been known
a.s 'Or Corntij))' In IiI.m regionally
well known brojidcnst.s of ba.skelball
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52,364 Weekly Radio Ducats

I

Radio progi'ams emanating from stations In the Greater New York

area are heard by more than 52,364 people in istudio auditoriums each

week. Figure does not include minor progi-ams which attract audiences

o£ Id or less and to which no ducats are given out,

Columbia Broadcasting System tops the list with an accredited at-

tendance of 25,504 at its itudlo broadcasts. All of these originate In

three theati'es, separate from CBS headquarters buHdlitg-and located in

the Times Square theatrical district. - These are the former legit houses,

the Hudson and Little on West 44th street and the Avon on 45th street.

National Broadcaistlng Company shows more than 2,000 fewer patrons,

t6ial"'being"2^0(JS'.- StaHon liVOK t^rt^^a-^nlTv^t)t 2;«C«,

with getting In via tickets. , Station WHN Is :next with about 1,150;

WMCA is, fifth with 400, and WINS, sixth with 300.

Sunday ranks as the peak day for Natlonjil Broadcasting with studio

audience programs, 17 programs drawing 7,334 persons. This vast total

also makes Sunday the biggest day In the metropolitan district as far

as studio audiences are concerned, check showing that more than 11,000

go to radio studips on the Sabbath to watch broadcasts;

NATIONAL BBOAOCASTINa GO.
STUDIO

PROGRAM AND SPONSOR DAY AND TIME CAPACITY

Children's Houir, Sustaining ..Sun..^., 9:00-10:00 a.m. 118

Empire Gold Prog., Empire Gold. ... .Sun Ilrl5-ll:30 a.m. 118

Pageant of Youth, Tastyeast Go. . . . ..Sun.. . . , 12:00-12:30 p.m. 1,318

Youth Radio Conf., Sustaining Sun...., 1:30- 2:00 p.m. 75.

Magic Key, RCa;. Sun..^,. 2:00- 3:00 p.m. 1,318

Roses & Drums, Union Central Life. . Sun.. ... 6:00- 5:30 p.m. 284

Richard Hlmbei', Luden's, Inc Sun 5:45- 6:00 p.m. 30

•Catholic Hour, Sustaining .....Sun.;... 6:00- 6:30p.m. 313

Echoes of N. y., Consol. Gas Go. .... . Sun.. .

.

: 6:30- 7:30 p.m. 284

Fireside Recitals, Am. Radiator Co. . Sun., .v, 7:30- 7:45 p.m. 75

Bob Ripley-Nelson, Flelschmahn Yst. -Sun..... 7:30- 8:00p.m. 313

•Major Bowes, Standard,Brands Sun..

,

i , 8:00- 9:00 p.m. 1,318

•Man; Merry-Go-Round, Dr. Lyon's ..

Tooth Powiier.. ............... Sun.. i., 9-»0i)- 9:30 p.m. ,118

Album of Music, Bayer Co., Inc Sun.. . . . 9:30-10:00 p.m. 284

Erno Rapee Concert, General Motors. Sun.. ... 10:00-11:00 p.m. 1,318

Melody Master, General Electric Sun..... 11:00-11:30 pLm. 45

:NBC Music Guild, Sustaining r ..Mon..,, 2:30- 3:00p.m. 45

-Al Pearce & Gang, Pepsodetit Co. . . .;Mon. . . , 6:00- 5:30 p^m. 284

Hammersteih Music Hall, Am. Home
Products Mon.... 8:00- 8:30p.m. 1,318

Evening- in Paris, Bourjois Corp Mon.;., 8:30- 9:00 p.m. 313

A. & P. Gypsies, Atlantic & Pac. Co . . Mon .... 9 : 00- 9 : 30 p.m. 284

Popeye the Sailor. Wheatena Corp. . . Tues.. . , 7 :15- 7:30 p.m. 45

Leo Relsman, Philip Morris Co Tues.. . . 8:00- 8:30 ^. n.. 313

Erio Crime Clues, Ritchie Co ...Tues...,, iB: 00- 8:30 p.m. -284

NTG and' His Girls, ErhersonDtugCo.Tiies..., 9:00- 9:30p.m. 313

Ben Bemie & Lads, Amer. Can Co, ./rues.... 9i00- 9:30 p.m. 1,318

Helen Hayes, General Foods Tues. ... 9 : 30-10: 00 p.m. 68

Sigmund Romberg, Swift Packing Co.Tues.. .. 10:00-10:30 p.m. 164

Leo Relsman (repeat), Philip Morris
Co. ..... r t .......Tues.... 11:30-12:00 p.m. 313

Helen Hayen (repeat). General Foods.Wed. .. . 12:00-12:30 a.m. B8

Eno Crime Cluies (repeat)i, Ritchie Co.Wod. ,. . 12:30'- 1:00 a.m. 284

Ben Bernle & Lads (repeat), Amer.
Can Co.... Wed.... 118

NBC Music Guild, Sustaining ; . Wed .... 45

Al Pear/'e & Gan^, Pepsodent Co. . . . Wed. ... 284

Life Saver Rendezvous, Life Sav. Co. Wed. ... 284
House of Glass, Colgate-Palmolive Co.Wed .... 68

Fred Allen-T. Hall, Bristol-Myers Co.Wed. . . . 1,318

John Charles Thomas, Warner Co. . ..Wed. . . . 16
•Warden Lawea, Warner Co ......... . Wed .... 58
Log Cabin Revue, General Foods. . ..Wed. .. . 284
-Fred Allen-T. Hall (repeat), Bristol-

Myers Co Thurs... 1,318

NBC Music Guild, Sustaining^ ..Thurs... 45

Popeye, the Sailor, Wheatena Corp . . .fhurs. . . 46
Tom Powers' Studies, S. C. Johnson -
& Son .......Thurs... 284

Rudy Vallee, Standard Brands. . . . . . . Thurs. . . 291
Maxwell H. Showboat, General Foods. Thurs;. . 1,318

Death Valley Days, Pac. Coast.Bo'rax.Thurs.. . 284
t»aul Whltfeman, Phenix Cheese Corp. Thurs. . ; 291
Music Apprisclatlon Hour, Sustalnlng.Frl 284
Magic of Speech, Sustaining. FrI. ..... 42
Al Pearce & Gang, Pepsodent Co Frl 284
Fox Fui Trappers, I. J. Fox Co ..Frl 58
Cities Serv. Concert, Cities Serv. Co. . Frl 1,318
Bob Crosby Orchestra, Roger & Gal-

let. Ltd... 75
College Prom, Kellogg Co ........... • 313
Beauty Box Theatre, Cblgate-Pal

olive Co 9:00-10:00 p.m. 274
Waltz Time, Sterling Products 9:00- 9:30 p.m. 58
True Story Courts Macfadden Pubs. .. 9:30-10:00 p.m. 284
Beauty Box Theatre (repeat), Col-
gate-Palmolive Co Frl.,..., 11:30-12:30 aim. 284

Magic of Speech Audit's. Sustaining.. Sat 11:00 a.m. -2 p.m. 50
Popeyb, the Sailor, Wheatoria Corp, . .'Sat 7:1.")- 7:30 p.m. 45
Al Goodman Orch., Amer. Tobacco. .. Sat. . :. . . 8:00- 9:00 p.m. 254
Rublnoff Orchestra, Chevrolet. ..... .;Sat . 9:00- .9:30 p.m. 313

COLUMBIA BBOABCASTING SYSTEM
Crumlt-Sanderson, Gen. Baking Co. ..Sun 5:30- 6:00 p.m. (H) 1,094

Abe Lyman Melodlana, Philips D'ntal.Sun.. . . . 6:00- 5:30 p.m. (L) 600
Foenamlnt Amateurs, Health Prods. . Sun 6:00- 6:30 p.m. (A) 830
Phil Baker, Gulf r.eflning .Sun...., 7:30- 8:00p.m. (A) 830
Pick & Pat, U. S. Tobacco ..Mon.,.. 8:30- 9:00 p.m. (H) 1,094
Pick & Pat (repeat), U. S. Tobacco.. Mon.. . . 11:30-12:00 p.m. (H) 1,094
Vanished Voices, D., L. & W. Coal. . . Mon .6:35- 7:00p.m. (L) 600
Guy Lombardo. Standard of N. J Mon .... 8 : BO- 8 : 30 p.m. (A) 83'J

Fred Waring, Ford Motor Tues.... 9:30-10:3Dp.m. (H) 1,094
Fred Waring (repeat). Ford Motor. . . Tues.. . . 12:00- 1:00 a.m. (II) 1,094
Camel Caravan, R; J. Reynolds. , Tues.... 9:00- 9:30 p.m. (L) 600
Camel Caravan (repeat), R; J. Rey-
nolds ........ Tues. ... 11: 30.-12 : 0.0 p.m. (L) 600

Lavender & Old Lace, Bayer A.splrln.Tuea.. . . 8:00- 8:30 p.m. (A) 830
LIU Pons, Liggett & Myers Wed. ... 9:00- 9:30 p.m. (H) li094
Cal. of Amevlca^ E. I. Du Pont & Co. . Wed. . ; . 8:00- 8:30 p.m. (L) 600
Vanished' Voices, D.. L. & W. Coal. . ..Wed 6:35- 7:00 p.m. (L) 000
Burns & Allen, Campbell Tomato

•Tulce .Wed..., :D0-9:O0p. 830
Burns & Allen (repeat), Campbell
Tomato .Tulc2 Wed 11 : 30-12;00 p.m. (A) 830

•To Arms for Peace,' E. R. Squibbs. .. Thurs.. . 9:30-10:00 p.m. (H) 1,094
Camel Caravan, R. J. Reynolds Thurs... 9:00- 9:30pim. (L) 600
Camel CaraVan (repeat), R. J, Rey-
nolds .,: Thurs... 11:30-12:00 p.m. (L) 600

Harv & Esther, Uona. Cigar Co ..Thur.s... 8:00- 8:30 p.m. (A) 830
Red Horse Tavern, Socony-Vacuum.. Frl 8:00- 8:30 p.m. (1-1)1,094
Richard Hlmber, Sludehakcr Autos. . Frl 10:00-10:30 p.m. (H) 1,094
Richard Hlmber (repeat), Studcbakei-
Autos .....I, . ..Fi'l 12: 00-12: 30 a,m. (H) 1,094

Broadway Varieties, isodol ..Frl , 8:30- 9:00 p.m. (A) 830
Nino MarUril. Liggett & Myers Sat.'.... 9:00- 9:30 p.m. (H) 1,094
Krueger Mu.sIcal, Kr^agsr Brewing.', Sat 8:30- 9:00 p.m. (L) 609
Atlantic Family, Atlantic Reflnihg. , .Sat 7:00- 7:30 p.m. (L) 600
Cllquot Eskimos, Cllciuot Club (J. A. . Sat 8:00- 8:30 p.m. (A) 830

H-^Hudson theatre,. L—Little theatre. A—Avon theatre.

STATION WOR
Fox Fur Trappers, I, J. Fox Co Sun. .... 15
Mclntyre*.<j Amateurs, JontI Produft.s.Sun 75
Terhune's Dog Stories, Spratt's, Ltd . Sun. .

.

'. . 15
Music for Today, Su.stalnlnp Tues 60
Husband: & Wives, Sustaining Wed . . , , 100

WGR-WKBW, After Day
Commercials, Lowers Rate

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

Lower rates on daytime programs
is Buffalo's Broadcasting Corpora-

tion's strategy In connection with

network campaigns for more com-
mercial daytime broadcasting. New
rates on BB J stations (WGR-
WKIEW) In effect from 9 a.m, to

5 p.m, and 11 p.m. to 1 a.m. are as

follows:'

One hour, $84; half houf, $52.50;

15 mlnuteig, $33; 6 minutes, $15.

All. are subject to discounts for

frequency and lo 6% ASGAP tax on
net , .

^

Britisil Radio

Ambassador to

Reside in N. Y,

Ottawa, Dec. 24.

As a ^.O'^ordlnatlve step between
the United States. British, arid Ca-
nadlan^ roadcastinig Commissions,
a liaison officer has been appointed
by the British board who will es-
tablish headquarters In New York
City after a sojourn in Ottawa
where the- Canadian Government's
radio commlsh is located.

Representative of the B. B, C,

is Felix Greene and he has been
with the English system for more
than four years in London, His Job
will be to bring about increased in-

terchange of programs between the

three countries and to supervise the
British end of international hook-
ups.
Shortly after his arrival In Ot-

ta-wa Greene was .offlcially received
by Lord Tweedsmuir, the Governor-
General at Rideau Hall,

CBS Pulmotors Teace'

'To Arms for Peace' series which
Squibb i^ecetitly abandoned after
using up lonly 13 weeks of ti year's
contract i'a being revived by CBS as
a sustalner. Web wants to sell^he
program to some other sponsor.

First, stanza of, the new series
,3tarts Dec. 25, but the regular
schedule does not take effect until
Jan. 3 when th€»- program get.s the
Friday eve 10:30 to II spot. Cast
to date Includes Morton Dow-
ney, H. V. Kaltenbprn, Lyn Mur-
ray's choir, and Lud Gluskln as
guest coriductor of an ork.

Adanta Daily Obys Radio Publicity;

WMA21 Macon, in Press Truce

Titles

President's Birthday Ball,

which is slated for Jan. 30, will

have an assortment . .of chair-

men from broadcasting. After

Aiming S.. PralI, head of the

Federal Communications Cpm-
•-iRii«loR" -had-^ .^lMcu-,ap4wJLnitfid,.

honorary' chairman, and M. H.
Aylesw6rth, William Paley and
Alfred McCosker had bieen de-

signed co-chairmen It was
found that the regional .net-

work chiefs felt that they also

ought to receive consideration.

Title chosen for the latter

coterie was associate chairmen.
Among those who will h©

listed on the ball's roster aa
associate chairmen are Donald
Flamm, of the Inter-Oity

Group; John Shepard, 3rd,

Yankee Network; John Lee,
Don Lee Network;^ Lee Armer,
Southwest Broadcasting Sys-
tem; <3eorge W. Trendle, Mich-
igan Network, and Gardner
Cotvles, Jr., Iowa Broadtiasting

System.

Motaal Expands to 10

Stations for Perkins^

Arnold Johnson Show

Seehof with Kastor
Chicago, Dec. 24,

Jerry Seehofi formerly chief of
his own agency, moves Into the
ICastor agency here as copy head.
Also will be associated with

Charles Newton on the radio end of
the biz.

Galanti Bros, on WMCA
Galantl Bros., accordion manufac-

turers, placing a 13-week contract
over WMCA, N^w. York, through
Sterhfield-Godley agency.
Cast Includes Captain Nick Hope,

accordionist, and a guest vocalist.

Health Products will switch Its

Feen-a-Mlnt amateur show, with

Ray Perkins and Arnold Johnson,

from CBS to a Mutual hookup, of 10

stations Feb. 23. Deal, handled by

the William Estey agency, continues
the program on a half-hour basis
over WOR, New York; WFIL, Phil-
adelphia; WCAE, Pittsburgh;
WAAB, Boston; WGR, Buffalo;
WGAR. Cleveland; WLW, dlncln-
natl; CKLW, Detroit; WIND, Gary-
Chicago, and KWK,. St. Louis.
Stanza will originate from the

WOR-Mutual Playhouse atop the

New Amsterdam theatre in. Times
Square, the same time it Is now
using over Columbia—6 to 6:30 p. m.
Sundays, Spotting of the account
into that period will require the
moving of the United Cigar-Whelan
Drugstore program to the ensuing
haif hour.

Rud. Preisendanz, Dies
Camden, N. J., Dec. .24.

Rud Prelsendaz, Jr., president of

WCAM, died Saturday (21) In Jew-
ish hospital, Philadelphia, from a
heart condition. He was 45 years
of ago, and had been ill about two
weeks. Death Is believed to have
beeen superlndueed by his partici-

pation, against his doctor's orders.

In a show staged by the Camden
lodge of the Elks for the benefit of
crippled children.

He was past exalted ruler of the
Elks and a Mason. His wife, Hen-
rietta, and his mother, Anna C,
survive.

Broadway Band Wagon, Northamp-
ton Brewing. .Wed. . .

.

Martha Dean's Hour, 4 Sponsors (X) . Thurs..

.

AUle L; Miles Club, Acme Color Wks.Frl., ....
Isham Jones, United Cigar Stores. .. .Frl
Allle L. Miles Club, Acme Color Wks.Sat
Lou Little Club, Borden's Products. ..Sat
X—John Morrell & Co., D'Arrlgo Bros. Co.,

Development Comni.
Z—Theatre auditorium atop New Ajnster
N—35 seats reserved at Beacon theatre.

STATION WINS
WINS Winners, Sustaining.... ,

Glamour,. Gossip & Grease Paint
(George Lederer), Sustaining. .... .Sun.. ..

.

STATION WMCA
Three Little Sachs, Sachs Furniture.. Sun
Arnold.'s Musical, Arnold's Apparel. . . Sun.. ...

.

Also Mon., Tues.,.Wed., Thurs., l'rl.,Sat

STATION WHN
Beality's Court, Elmo Preparations. . . Sun.. . .

.

Uncle
.
Tom Kiddles, Willis Lane

Studios Suri
4- Star Concert, Barney's Clothes. .... Sun.. .•.

.

Mellcr Drammers, Su.stalning. .\ . . ; . . Sun
Itty Bitty Hour, Sustaining Sun.. . .

.

Beauty's Court, Elmo Preparations. ..Mon. ..

.

Broadway Melody Hour, Sustaining. . Mon, .,

.

Fllppen's Amateurs, Schenley Dist. . . Tues., ,

.

Beauty's Courtr Elmo Preparations.. .Tues.. .

.

Beauty's Court, Elmo Px-eparatlon.s. . . Wed
Tomorrow's Stars, Sustaining Wed.,..
Beauty's Court, Elmo PreparafIons., .Thurs.,

,

Barn Dance, Sustaining,'. Thurs.^..
Beauty's Court, Elmo Preparations.. ,.Frl.. . ;.

.

Movie Club, Holland House CofCee. , .Frl,. ...

.

Behind the Lens, Sustaining Sat
Barn Dance, Sustaining.... « Sat,....

8:30- 9:30 p.m. 35
2:15- 3 :00 p:m. 100
10:00-10:30 a.m. 50
8:30- 9:00 p.m. (Z) 750

10:00-10:30 a.m. 50
8:00- 8:30 p.m. (Z) 750

Julep Co., State of Maliie

50

50

50
.50

.50

73

40
75
30
30
75
85

100
75
76
.85

75.

65
75
lOO
30
65

Atlanta, Dec. 24.

,

Atlanta Georgian-American, un-
der the radlo-edltorahlp of Max,
Hall, has doubled the! space devoted
dally and Sunday to radio each day,
reflecting increased demand for
.i-adio information, progi-am news
and' gossip among readers.
Papet now carries (average of

#cy5~ col4imos!...^aily.)„.jifitPiled .,.qxflT»

grams of the larger network pi'o-

grarnsi as well as a dally column,
which include^ programs of . three
local stations (WSBT,: WCSST and
WaTL) and several southern sta.'^

tlons in the circulation territory,
short wave program^, WLW (Cin-
cinnati) program, and network pro-
grams. The page also includes ^
picture a day, as well as a table
giving kilocycles of large American
stations and a 'Let's Dance' box,
listing better dancci miuslc.

Program listings are, of course,
strippeid of all commerciale, local

and national. Inatituted by liall on
December 10, service has been en-
thuslai^tically received locally.

Macon, Ga., Dec. 24.

Macon newspapers, long bitter
foes of radio, have sighed a conr
tract whereby local station WMAZ
is to have exclusive charge of all

news broadcasts starting forthwith,
. 'Radio news reports will be Con-
fined to the usual bulletin length,'
says the announcement signed by
papers and radio station, 'leaving
the detailed stories to the Macon
papers.' Broadcasts will be made
four times daily, 7.50 a. m., 1.60,

5.20 and . 6.86 p. m., with bulletins of
uiiusual Importance given as re-
ceived.

For years, the. Macon papers have
refused to carry even an announce-
ment of local people broadcasting
ovei: the WMAZ local station. This
new arrangeniej t is therefore a com-
plete reversal pf position..

Raise Charity Funds

By Playing Requests at

25-50, $! Over WGH

Norfolk, Va., Dec, 24,

Few daj's before Christmas sta-
tion WGH, 100-watter In Newport
News, devoted large part of its

time to playing request recordings
at 25c, 60c or $1 a request, proceeds
going to Xmas Charity,

Several local merchants took ad-
vantage of getting store-plug, name
and recording playetl for a quarter.
Saturday morning Kay Kyser's re-
cording of 'Thinking of You* ran
first with four repeats in two
hours; including a $1 donation on
condition that it was played twice
in succession.

Sacred Heart Guild Players gave
'Death Takes a Holiday' for the Joy
Fund of the Norfolk"' Newspapers,
Inc., December 14 at Blair Junior
High School. Attendance was not
too gfood. Partly due to the lack of
radio lie-in. Ballyho in all of its

varied aspects was resorted to in

boosting the ticket sale but radio
tie-in with WTAR had to be can-
celled at last minute because of re-
fusal of necessary Samuel French
royalty waiver and that hurt ticket
sale.

Another gesture for 'Joy Fund'
was held Dec. 23 at Norva Theatre.
With a theatre-newspaper-radio
tie-in in an effort to paclt house.
Half-hour broadcast from stage
over WTAR marks part of the fes-

tivities, while Norman Phelps Hill

Village Rounders, popular local
hiilblllies and Feller Trio, appealing
to the classlests headline the stage
show.
Admission will go at 40c as usual,

with Joy-Fund ca.sli coming from
all over general expenses, a collec-
tion taken In the theatre, and dona-
tions made by phone to be broad-
cast in theatre and on the air while
show is going on.

MRS, BALDWIN EECOVEEINa

Washington, Dec. 24. •

James W. Baldwin, managing di-
rector of the National Association
of Broadcasters, took home Mrs.
Baldwin today (Tueisday) from the
CJolumbia hospital, -where they had
the previous week lost their rtewly
born twin sons.
Mrs. Baldwin was reported as

well on the way to recovery.
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CBS Holding Company

Columbia Is .changing the technical setup of Its network-owned
stations from the status of subsidiary companies to direct proper-
ties of the mother company. This is being done to alleviate the
tax situation. NBC has had this systeni in eltiect for some time.

Applications have been made to the Federal Communications
Commission for the transfer of licenses from the Individual sub-
sidiary companies to the .holding company^ the Columbia Broadcast-
ing Sy stem, Inc.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Jealousy and friction betWeen staffs of WGAU and KYW (Philadel-
phia CBS and NBC red outlets), brewing since latter was brought here
from Chicago less than year ago, fsached such bitterness that. Dr. Leon
Levy, proxy of both stations, recently held joint meeting to try to end It.

Climax in staff feud Is supposed to have been reached last month
when Arnold Hartley, KTW program director, was ordered out of WCAU
studio for criticizing way show was being broadcast. Still another rub
Is said to be that engineers of KYW are hired and fired by Westlnghouse
and, ban-Ing outright and overt inefflciency, can't be touched by Levy.
At the what's-lt-all-about meetihg, which was held in auditorium of

building, everyone was encobragied by the boss to get all his troubles off

chest. Some hot and outspoken words werei let fly and considerable
tension is supposed to have been- spent.

Expect matter to get more attention when Dr. Leon Levy returns to
job after hospital stay.

Farmer listener, representing by, far the largest population group In

the United States, uses his radio a greater nuniber of hours and plans
his tunihg-in more seriously than do those in the city, according to a
detailed survey of 'Radio and Rural Life,' which the Radio Institute of
Audible Arts has Just completed. The Institute, which was founded a
year ago by Phllco Radio & Television Corp., obtained the co-operation
of 250 of the nation's agricultural: authorities In completing the. survey.
Concentrated listening periods for farmers come after the night meal,

the suryiey revealed, when the radio furnishes relaxation after day's
work. The same is true of all classes. Some stated in their contribu-
.tlons to the Institute survey that they knew of Instances where the
farmer liked the radio so much that when he worked indoors (In the
barn or mill) he took his set with him to tune in on his favorite broads
casts during the day.

American Association of Advertising Agencies has instructed Its coun-
sel to And out from the Tax Appeals Board of the U. S. revenue departs
ment where its recent decision on transcriptions also applies to disc li-

brary services. Appellate had agreed -with the Four A's lawyer that the
manufacturers' 6% excise tax as affecting phonograph records could not
be interpreted as including stencils made strictly for broadcast purposes.
In making the appeal the Four A's apeclflcally referred to commercial
waxings, and. It finds that many of its members mak? freciuent use of

the sustaining libraries . sold to stations.

Four A's stepped into the situation when the revenue department
sought to construe the law as applying not only to the physical produc-
tion costs of a recording but to the talent payroll.

Turned down cold for a transmitter in Baldwin Hllls, just outside of

Los Angeles, Hearst radio interests are using columns of publisher's

papers to try to turn sentiment against Earl C. Anthony in his efforts

to get cpmmish approval of transmitter site for KECA. Latter's petition

is still before the board.
After buying KTM and KELW, . Hearst sought to scrap both stations

and set up a transmitter for KEHE in Baldwin Hllls. • Commlsh. said 'No,'

that Burbank and Santa Monica areas must continue to be served by
stations taken over, Few protests by residents of Hills against trans-

Itter Is being played up In Hearst dallies. City planning commission
must also pass on transmitter site even though Federal CJommuhicatlons
Commission gives its blessing.

San Francisco had a taste of the ticket demand experienced in New
York and Hollywood broadcasting plants. For the two Sunday broadcasts
with Jack Benny and his Jello gang, all here In person, everybody in

San Francisco seemed set on getting on the ducat list. NBC headquar-
ters received more than 7,000 letters requesting the pasteboards. Sponsor
was swamped by advertising agencies, the press and every one who
thought he had any kind of a drag.
Net result: About 600 persons made the grade for each performance.

Jello company is said to have found it necessary to sehd out 22,000 let-

ters to Jello consumers, explaining their difficulty in trying to take care

of the demand.

Ad agencies are being offered for an annual fee a field Intensity meas-
urement service embracing stations located in every city in the United
States of over 50,000 in population. The source of the proposed service,

the first of its kind, is Edgar FeUx, freelance radio engineer. Felix is

asking the agencies for $150 a year.

Felix's confidential service will consist of monthly reports, showing
what the reception conditions are for the various stations that are

heard in a certain community.. If the density of population warrants
Felix will conduct stirveys in towns of as low as 25,000 residents.

Previo.usly time buyers have had to depend for such data on either

the networks or the local stations.

Co-operative Analysis of Broadcasting (Crossley reports) getting hot

under the collar because Manhattan newspaper radio columnists are

lifting, whole sections of the, C. A. B, ratings and reprinting them. Mar
terial Is under strict copyright, but .this doesn't faze the lads from the

dallies, who rarely apply for permission and sometimes even fail to give

the credit, C. A. B. feels it's" getting to a point where a sponsor could

approximately tell where his show stands by simply laying out three

cents for a paper.
Latest burn occurred last Wednesday (18), when the N; Y. Eve Journal

gave the ratings of the first dozen shows of this year in comparison with

those of 1934, No C. A. B. credit appeared.

No Christmas party by Powel Crosley, Jr., head of Crosley Radio Corp.,

for poor kids of Clncy this season. Replacing the event, which ha.s been

repeated annually for past decade and built up to biggest, thing of its

kind in this section,, will be a midsummer entertainment iamborce for

the children on a larger scale at Crosley Field, home of the Cincinnati

Reds, of which Crosley also is prez.

Xmas parties were held at Music Hall, which seats 4.000 and there thrcf;

or four performances were given to accommodate the turnout of boy.s

and girls at each Crosley Christmas affair. Talont from WLW and
"WSAI participated in the program.s, which W9re followed by distribution

of gifts to the juve guests.

HAPPY'GO-BOOM

Coatt Ravue Folds After Six Years
on Lee Chain

Hollywood, Dec, 24.
After six years on the Don Lee

Coast chain, the Happy-Go-Lucky
radio revue, which recently used
talent , of both KHJ and KFRC of
Frisco, folded last week.
Al Pearce started the showj car-

ried it along to its recent popular-.
Ity and then swung over to Na-
tional Broadcasting after a tiff with
Don Lee Artists' Bureau.

W:mCA, New York, ihd Donald Flamm came In for some pub-
•ity in one of the dailies Dec. 20. through a human Interest story con-

(Contlnued on page 37)

eosT

TOO HIGH

Preliminary discussions which
have been held between the New
York musicians union and NBC and
Columbia over a contract to replace
the one that expires Mar. 1 Indicate
that the webs will ask for a reduc-
tion In the scale paid men who work
on both sustaining and commercial
programs. The networks will con-
tend that the latter's salaries are
decidedly out of Una with the small
sum now derived from the sale of
house men for sponsored shows.

Under the sca,le currently In effect

a network musician who is strictly

sustaining receives |100 a week,
while the house man whose services
are used for commercial programs
rates $140 a week. In argUIng for

the cut, the webs, it is understood,
will point out that within the past
two years commercials have come
to depend on anything but the web
house men for their musical aggre-
gations. If it Isn't a name band that
the sponsor hires; it's a freelance
conductor of the Al Goodman or
Lennle Hayton type, who organizes
his combo from among the top mu-
sicians in the freelance ranks. In-

come of many of these freelance In-

strumentalists ranges between $500
and $800 a week.

BROOKLYN STATIONS'

4TH DEATH REPRIEVE

Another stay of execution for

stations WARD, WVFW and
WLTH, in. Brooklyn, N. Y. grants
a new lease on life until Jan. 22.

Its fourth postponement of kind.

Original sentence was dated for

execution Nov. 15. Was altered

successively to Dec. 3, Dec. 23.

KTUL'sNew Yearns Party;

6,000 Dance to 3 A. M.
Tulsa, Dec. 24,

New Year's eve party will be
staged by KTUL, Tulsa, as Its anr
nual habit, K'TUL Revue and Dance
occupies Tulsa's 6,000-capaclty

Coliseum. Artl.sts give full hour's

show on stage, followed by dancing
until 3 a. m.
Admission to be decided, but will

be In line with other shindigs held,

same. night In Tulsa.,

Report Justice Department

Investigating WNBF-Knox Case;

Buzzing Unsettles Politicians

WIP Stumps Press

Phlladclphlai Dec. 24.

Four youths who discovered
Caleb Milne, 4th, kidnapped
actor, 'lying iir"fcaa"li;KeV bei
ing left by captors, were put
on air last Thursday by WiP-
Station had grabbed them on
release by G-men and before
dailies got their statements.
Paid them $26 apiece 'as re-
ward for their deed* provided
they'd hold story from report-
ers.

They appeared Thursday
(10) night on stage of Stanton
theatre, from where; show was
broadcast.

Fded Against

Warwick & Cecil, advertis-

ing agency for the Sherwin-Wil-

liams Paint company, on Tuesday

(24) asked Federal court to hold

Charles Henry Freemia,n, Jr., In con-

tempt of an injunction restraining
him from alleging that the Sher-
win-Williams' 'Metropolitan Opera
Auditions' program over NBC is

similar to an idea copyrighted by
him. Motion was postponed to Jan.
3 when Judge Knox, who has heard
the earlier litigation, will preside.

O'Brien, Drlscoll & Raftery, law-
yers for C.W.&C, are charging
that Freeman, after being enjoined
on Nov. 23 from, making any fur-
ther claims of similarity about- the
opera prograni, nonetheless.gave an
Interview to the New York Sun In

which he repeated his allegations.
This story is the basis for ithe con-
tempt action. Freeman operates a
concert bureau In New York.

Brokehshire OS
Roger & Gallet, cosmetic and

soap maker, will wash up on NBC
in three weeks. Its program with
Bob Crosby and band will have
cornplcted a cycle of 13 week.s.

Norman Brokenshire Is oft the
show, due to an Incident which oc-
curred last Friday (20) In.Clncln-
natlv the originating point of the
broadcast.

Briimmond Joins NBC
.San Francisco, Doc. 24.

David DrUmond, formerly of

KGW, Portland, takes charge of

dramatic production at NBC this

week, replacing Barton YarboroUgh,
Latter too busy with his varied re-
sponsibilities.

2'-Year Attorney Rule Stays As Is

Four Communications Commissioners Com-
bine to Doom Proposed Liberalization

Washington, Dec. 24.

Effort to undermine stringent

regulations intended to bar attor-

neys from playing tag with Federal

Communications Commission Jobs
Was blocked last week when' fbur
mcmljers of the Commisli put the
Itnife In proposal to modify present
rules of practiced

Vanquishing Chairman Eugene O.
Sykcs of the Broadca.stlDlvision and;
Commissioner .Thad H. Brown, the
faction advocating strict control of
all communications killed a sug-
gostcd liberalization of the rule
which currently prohibits Commisli
attorneys from leaving government
service and Immediately engaging
in private radio practice.

Outcome of the struggle Is to
maintain the present strict rule

with only a minor alteration which
permits former Commlsh attomeys
to appear as wltne.Hsos in cases be-
fore the body, but still prevents one-
time government hands from using
their knowledge as nounsef for ap-
plicants until two years after they
have depart from the Kedcral pay-
roll.

>Sy fft aigued that the regulation
should bo modified, so that the Com-
mlsh lawyo]-» might engage In pri-
vate pr.'iclicc, providing they did
not rcprfsent parties In any matter
with which they were concerned
during their govornmont snrvlcc,
while r,to\vn, ,\vht) sided With .Syken,
took tho vi» w that IC for cr atfor-
ncys were to be pcnallzj-d' the Com-
mi.sh .sh'iuld o.xionil Its ban to for-
mf'r f'.xaminorK, commi.ssioners and
<.'hgiii«:ers.

Washington,

A strong wind blowing locally

carries the whisper that the.Federai

Department of Justice has been or-

dered to investigate the wavelength
dispute between Station WNBF
iBinghamtori, and Knox Gelatine.4nj.

terests seeking the right to setup a
new station in Schenectady, N. Y,

Politicians are described as appre-

hensive that the matter may de-

velop explosive possibilities.

Meanwhile the tight-lipped
Men will not even admit they aire

busy on the case but there seems
no doubt that the matter is being
inveistigated.

Prall-Sykes Feud
Two commission members—Chair-
man Annlng S. Prall and Chair-
man Eugene O. Sykes of the-
Broadcast Division — have been
thrown Into a bitter feud, over the
merits of the tWo applications.
WNBF-Knox rivalry has had the^

broadcast division on the spot for
weeks and has been a topic, of
speculation. There are inany angles
which have caused widespread com-
ment. Recently, Senator Hugo F.
Black of Alabama, has taken an in-
terest in the situation, although
reasons for his entry into the pic-
ture are obscure.
A long-drawn out proceeding, the

WNBF-Knox tiff developed last
spring when operatortt of WNSPj,
applied for experimental authority
to change the Binghamton station's
frequency and to boost the trans-
mitter's power. Shortly after this

plea was filed, Knox Broadcasting
Co., angeled by the Knox Gelatine
bankroll, filed a request for the
Identical facilities requested by the
Binghamton group.
Charges have been made that the

entire situation was .handled with
regard to the political afflllatlohs

of the rival parties. The group op-
erating WNBF is Republican while
the Knox group is, deemed Demo-
cratic.

Advertiser Can't Make

Good on Sample Offer

Made by WBAL, BaKo

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Recently 'The Johnson Family,'
script serial on ^BAL on which
James Scribner does a protean job,

got a sponsor In Calrlsbad Salts, • On
three consecutive broadcasts it was.
announced that anyone writing in
would be sent photo of one of the
characters Scribner portrays along
with a sample of the Salts, Station
and sponsor got together on stunt
to build up Interest among listen-

ers.

In ten diays 12,600 letters poured
In, and were crated and shipped to

Carlsbad company In New York,
Sponsor bridled, explaining It

couldn't afford to give so many sam-
ples away since packing, product
and printing cont around 15c per
giveaway. So Arm shipped back all

the letters to WBAI>,advlsing to send
sample-seekers merely a photo with
card attached telling public if they
really wanted sample, send in a
note and would receive one,

WBAIj did (io arid promptly 45%
of those who had initially written

in sent in the second demand for

sample. Reported that Carlsbad
does not intend giving away but
few samples, and station flnds itself

in spot.

i

AGENCY'S NEW TITLE

Sheldon Out—Now it's

Tardier, Inc.

Brown &,

Ilommann, Tarchcr & Sheldon,
advert IsiiiK agency, (uiiTcn I iy chatjg-

liig Itp name to Brown & Tai-cher,

Inc., due to the rcHignntion of George
.Slicldon, v. p. Latter Is Joining the

Mark O'Dc-a agoncy as executive
V. p,

-

XfW liiK-np at Urpwii & TarcHer
is Stanley A, .Browtl, chaln'iian of
(he board; .lark u. Tarchfr; prcsl-
dfnt; Charles. R Cllffonl, v. p. and
.s(!( retary, .-dkI William K. icom\^:
v. p. and treasurer.
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COMMERCIALS
WEEK OF DEC. 25-31

(ALL TIME EST)

This Department lists sppnsorod programs oh the NBC, CBS, and
Mutual iietivoi'ks arranged alpha be Huh I ly under the advertiser's name.

AlJ Lime Is p. m unless otherwise noted. Where one advertiser

has two or more proarams they are listed conseciitlvely.

An MsierlBk before, name Indicates advertising agenby handlln
account.

Abbreviations: Tu (Tuesday);
W (Wednesday): (Saturday).

NBC
AMRKirAN CAN

a-Tu-W'JZ
Ben Bernle & i.ari

•Fuller-Srnlth-Ross

HOME I'KODI'CT
( Anarlii)

IV.IZ-7 I'.M.
TiieB.rW<>d>Tliiir
Dasy Aues'
nonrlmnn Ace
Jane Ace
Mary [liinter
Helen Siirint;

(Kolyno?)
Hammerslein Miisl

Hall
Ted Hammersteln
Irvln? FlsHer
Lucy XiOuehl.ln

AMEHICAN
TOBACCO
8-Snr^WRAF
(Lucliy Slrlkf!)

Al Goodman Ore
Willie Morris
Stewart! Allen
Loretta Lee
Frim Sis

.

Rhythm Boys
*Lnrd' A. Tbomaa

AKIBHICAN
RAIHATOK

7:S0-Bun-\VRAP
'Ficealde Kerltnla*
Blsurd Nllasen
Hardeety JohnsoD
Graharti' McNemM
tvH&Uer Advi.

Armco Iron
Mon-10:S0-\VJZ

Bennett- Chappie
Armqo Bd

.

Frank Simon
*GlardnerrQretst

A. & P
e-M- IV BA'|l '

Harry, Hnrllrta
Aoward Price
•Pnrin & Peart

•7:80-To.W-Thi
BEST FOODN. INC.
11 a.m..Tu-\V-Th-

WEAF
Ida Bailey Alien -

* Benton & Bowles
BElTTER SPEECn

INSTITUTE
3-Suit>\V.IZ

•Tour BnBllsH''
*Auspltz & Lee

IIOIiltEN.
lt:4n.|V-\VEAI>

'Meclo Recipes'
Bill Bradley
Jarie Blllson
*TounB A Riiblram

b6uR,IOI8 8AI.ES,
INC.

Mon-8.'30-tVJZ
(•Evening In Paris')

Odotte Myrtll '

Plcklns Sisters
MlUon Watann
Mark Wnrnow Ore
*Lord & Thomas
UlJIS'l'OI -HVKIIS

O-W-WEAF
(Sal Hepatica)

(Ipana)
Fred Allen
Portland HofTa
Art Players
Peter Vnn Steednn
Young ,& Jlublcani

CAAjipANA
6;S0-8u-\V.IZ

'Grand Hotel'
Ann Seymour
Don Ameche

iU-K-UEAF
•First NlBhter-
Francis X Bashmnn
Betty r.ou Clerson'
rarliiin Brjckert
Clirr Soubler
O. S^agei'iiUTst Oro

• •Aubrey Wallace
CARNATIO> MII.K

lU-M-n'KAC
LiillRby Laily
Ireene Wicker
M I. ISastmnn
Ruth r.yon
'Bnvlii, Waaey

CIIEVROI.RT
U-SiiI-\VI';AI'

Rublnnfr
Virginia Rea
Jnn I'eerrf

,

Graham McNnmce
•Campbell.

E

ciTiKs si<:i(viri<
H-F-tVKAI<

JoSBlca DroKonelle
Jlosurlo' Duunlnn \.)t

Quartet
•I.orri * Tlinina*

COI.<:.\TK-i'Al.M
O-l-'rl-WMZ

ffnliimine' riiiBPI
'Beauty Rox The-

tre'

"Munon'
.Tames -Molton
Jolin Barclay
I-Iolen .Icpaon
Al Cdncliniio Or'r

8:3.(!-tV«i1 \V.I/
(Supei Suds I

'Housu of niHss'
Gertrude

J
Itm e

Joe rircpiiwuld
Paul Siawnrt
Helen Oumas
1<ort.lia l^aUlen
George Tobias
Arllno .Francis
Ahne 'reeman
Siuitord Mclsner'
•Kohlon & It(i\v|p>

n:45-M-WEAr
(Super-SUds)

'Clarn, Lu & 'Em
Louise Starkey
(snbel Carrothers
Helen Kink
•Benton & Botrles

COX GET.AtlNE
10:15 a.m.-Frl-WJZ
Jack Berch
•Katz
ll:in a.m.-Tn-^y-

Th-WEAF
'Studio No. 7
Jack Clemens
LorettR Clemens.
•Ruthrauff .& Ryan
EMSIN ivA'TCII
IO;30-F-\rEAF

'miRln Campus Rv'
Bennett Kllpack
Mills .Bros
Art KasBel Oro
Grace . Dunn
Hal Totten
•J. W. Thompson
EMBIUON DKUG
(Brnmo Seller)
Tues-Si-WEAF

N T O & Girls
N T Granlupd
Tom Howard.
George Sheltnn
Harry Salter Ore
•J. Wa.lt. Thompson

FIKISTONE
8;3U-M-\VEAF

Vopiil Bnsnmble
Richard Crooks
Margaret. Speaks
Sweeny.james

I'lTcn
7t4S>Ha-tVEAC

Morin Sisters
Ranch Boys
*L, W. Riimsiey
10 p.m.-TO'WJZ

Wendall Hall
•L.- W. Ramsey

OENBttAL
ELECTBIO

11 p.m.-Son-n'E.AF
'Matt Clemens, Tbi
• Melody Master'
Carrie Jacotis Bond
Alan Jocelyn
Virginia Howard
Bdwln Jeromei
Frances Nordstrom
RoVeft Strauss'

'

William Stickles
Charme Allln
B. B. D. Sc O.
(IKNERAI. FOODS

B-Th-WEAF
(Maxwell)

Show Boat'
I.anny Ross -

Krank Mclntyra
The Westerners
Virginia
Molasses^'n* Jan'ry'
)un Huenscheo
Walter Tetley
Laurie Mnisey
•Bentop. & Bowles

7-Sli-\TJZ
YJell-Ol

Jack Benny
Mary Livingston
Johnny Green's Or
Kenny Baker
•Young * Rublram

0:30-T(i«M''JZ
(Sanke)

'New Penny'
Helen Hayes
Ned Wover .

Young. & Rubtcam
(Gold Medal)

Betty Crocker
Cooking Recipes
".McCord r.a.

10:4n-W-F-WRAF

(Biaqulck)
Betty & Bob'
Beotrlce Churchill
r.oulse Bnrclle
Olan-. Snule
Henry Saxe
Hllrto. Graham
Don Aincche
John Gnldoworthy
f!unda l.nva
Glennor Harriott
"BInckett

iJEN. MOTORS
10 p.m.-Ha-^VEAF
John C. 'ThomHs
Krno Rapee. rllr,

Campbcll-Gwald
HOUSKHUI.b
FINANCE

8:S0-Tu>UMZ
IQdKar A, Guest
ticnardiiie l^iynr
Sidney ISIIstrom
Cialllcchlos Oro
C. n Frey

IIOKIJCK'8
M to F-7:30.\VJ'/
(Mulled ' Milk)

I.um & Abner
Chester r.ftuck
Norrls Goff

.ord & Thbmas
Ill'.MPIIUEV"S
MEDICINE

l:4r>-Su-IO:.'{0 a.m.
Tu-Tliur-WKAF

Swcotlioiirts nt the
Air'

Peter De Rose
.M:iy Singhl nvcen '

AiKly Sanella
Blow

JICKGRN
0:3ll-Mu-tV,r/

Waller WInclicll.
VVuli. riiiilnpsnn

•lOIINSO.N Ss SO.N
(Floor Wax)

H i>.in.'M*iii-.>iV.i/
l''lbbcr McGee &
Molly'

Sinrlon ft J Jordan
I.ynn Martin

Charles. Laveer.
Master Singers '

Emery D^Arcy
U. Muri-elirs Ore
•Ncedham, L. & B
7:I0-Th-WEAF

(.. Glu-Co)
'Life Stuillcs'
Tom Powers
•Needliam,. L. & B.

KEM;oGa
.t:30-l)iilly Ex. So-

.Hu-n'jz
SlMglng Lad/
Ireene Wicker

8:30-F->VJZ
Red Nlchnl'8 Urc
>N. W. Ayer
KBAFT-PIIEMX

. lO-Th-IVBAF
f \Vhltomnn. Ore
BIng Crosby
Jimmy Dorsey Ore
Durelle
King's Men
Ramona
Anna Hamlin
J. vvnit -rhonnip.

LADY. ESTHER
8:30-Tu-W-WEAF
Wayne King Ore.
•J. W. Thompson
L.4kRCS & BROS.
(Edgeworth Tob'co)

10:30 p.m.-Sat<
tVEAF

•Corn Cob Pipe Cl'b"
Strickland Glllllan
Pat BInford
Squire Hlx
Sue Hathaway
•B. B. D. & O.

LIFE ' SAVER
8-Wed-W.IZ

'LIfesaver Rendex-
vous'

Phil Duey
Jane- Williams
Clyde Lucas Orc-
•Topplng & Lloyd

LORILI.ARU
(Old Gold)

7:00-Sa-tVEAF
'Sports Review'
Thornton Fisher
•Lennen Sr.. M
GEORGE W.
LUFT CO.

. (Tangee)
10:'30-Wed-WJZ

Jimmy Fldler
Cecil, W. C.

Jack McBrydo
Joseph Bunlme Ore
McCann-Brlck.

PEFMIIIIBNl.
I-Dolly Ex Hat SUD-

IVEAF
Amos 'h'- Andy
Freeman Gosdeo
Charles Correll
•L,ord & Thomas

6 p.m..M-\V-F-
WEAF

Al Pearce & Gang
Mable Todd
Morey Amsterdam
Arlene Harris
Harry Foster
Monroe Uptow
Andy Andrews
Tony Romano
3 Cheers
William Wright
Lord & Thomas
rUII.IP AlORRIS
8-Tu-WEAF

Phillips Lord
Dr. W. . H. Wallace
Sally Singer
3 Sweethearts
I.eu RpiHman's Ore
Eton Boys
Phil Duey

1'II.LSnURT
10:30-l)ally-\VJZ

'Today's Children'
Irma Phillips
Walter Wicker
Bess Johnson
Irene Wicker
Lucy Gillman
Fred Von Amoti
Jean McGregor
Hutchinson'

PINEX
S:16-Su-WJZ

Pine Mountain
Merrymakers

John Lair
Red Foley
Lulu Belle
Palmer
PRINCESS PAT

0:30-.M-WJZ
Sketch
McJunkIn
P'CT'R « G'MOI.Il
3:80 V Dally Ex. Sa-

8n-\VBAF
(Crisco)

-Vie & Sade'

LUDEN'S Richa
5 45-Sii WEAF • J M

SHELL
(Petroleum)

e:30-Ha-WEAV
Wallace Beery
Jackie Cooper
.A.llen Jones
Tim Ryan
Irene Noblette
Mnttle Bell
J.aok' Stanton
Peggy Gardiner
Victor .Tourig Oro
J. Walt. Thompson

SINdLAIR

Malcolm Clair"
CUs Van
Sinclair Qt
Bin Chllda
Fritz Clark
,Ide Parsons
Cllir Soubler
IliFirry ICpgen
•Federal

SLOAN'S.
i);3» iv'.w.-'^a^wjz
.'20,000- Year* In
'. Sing Sing*
Warden Lawea
C.-W.-CecII
STAND. BRAKOS

8-8n-WEAF
(Chase ft Sanborn)
A. K. Spencer, Dir.
Amateur Show
Ma.i. Bdw- Bowe*'
Graham McNamae

8-\V-WEAF
'- (Royal GHlHtlne)
Oiie. Man^a Family
Carleton D. Moors

Dir.
I, Anthony Smytn*
.MInetta Allen
Michael Kafetto
Kathleen Wilson
Barton Yarborough
Bernlce Berwln

B-Tliara-TVBAF
( Flelschman'n)

O. Thompson, Dir.
Rudy Vallee and
His Conn. Tanks

Joe Cook
Errol Flynn
Frank Fay
Gertrude NIesen
Berk's Ct'y Boys
' 7:30-Su-YV.IZ
(Royal Gelatine)
'Bakers Broadcast'
Robt. Ripley
Oz7,le Nelson Ora
Blllle Trask
•J, Walt. 1'hompi
<ITBRI.INO PROD.

9:30-8d-WRAF'
(Bayer's)

Crank Munn
Lucy Monroe
Arden & Arden
dun Haenscbeo Ore
Bert HlrscM

.9.-F.WEAF
(Phillips Mac)

Waltz Tim*"
Abe Lyman Oro
Bernlce Claire
Oliver Smith'

SUN OIL
6:4n-Dally Except

Sn-Sn-W.IZ
r.owell Thomas
*Rocb«'-Wllllnms

SWIFT
10 p.m.-Tn-WEAF
'Studio Party*

SIgmund Romberg
Deems Taylor
Helen Marshall
Morton Bowe
Rise Stevens
George Brltton
•J. W.. Thompson

TA8TVEA.ST

•Pageant of Youth'
•Clements

TEX.49 CO.
e:30-Ta-fVEAF

Barbara Blair
Stuart Churchill
Johnny Davis
Tubby Hanlon
Gene Conklln
Ferne
•N, W. Ayer
ORN. IIAKINO
8:30-Su-WA»O

Julia Sanderson
Frank C. :imlt
Kay Renwick
Carlyle . Stevena
Three Jesters

•J'umbo T.ira ChleM Jack Shilkret Ore.
Revue'

Jimmy Durante
Donald Novis
Gloria Grafton
Blanche King
Arthur Sinclair'
Billy Ross
Adulph Deutsch Or
•Hanir-Metzger
UNION CENTRA!

(.NrsuntJco)'
0-Su-WJZ.

-Roses & Drunria'
H. Williams, Dir.
Helen Claire
Reed Browki. Jr.
John Griggs
Brio Dressier'
Krwyn Mutcb
S'Iwar<1 Jeromt
Jack Roslelgb
•J Walt.. Thompson
nCK- CHIiMICAL
M-9:S0-WEAF

Grace Moore
Nelson Eddy
Pasternack's Ore
C-W-Cecll
tVANVER €0.
.

(Ovaltlne)
S:4B-Ually-W<IZ

'Little Orphan A*
Henrietta Tedro
Jack Mather
Art Van Slyka
Forrest Lewlis
Vic Smith
Eugene McGilleo
Blackett
CHAS. WARNER
(Sloans' Liniment)

J. Charles Thomas
Frank Tours Ore
Cecil, W.- & C.

B. 1... IVATRINS
0-Sn-IVEAF

(Dr. Lyons. Tooth
paste)

Georgiss. Metaxa
Rachel Carlay
Men About. Town
Andy Snnnella On
Blackett

WELCH
(Grape Juice)
8-F.WJZ

Irene Ricti
Kastbr

WESTCLO.X
0:SO-Sn-W.EAF

•Big Ben ' Dream
Dramas' .

Arthur Allen
Parker Fennelljr
B. B D. ft O.

WHEATEMA
7:1S-Ta-WEAF

•Popeye the Sailor*
McKee, Albright

Columbia

LUDEN'S
BilS-Su-WEAF

RIch'd Hlmber'a Or
•J. M. Mathes

KI.-\CKAIII»RN
e:SO-F-WBAF
t'i'rue slturyt

"Court of.' Human
. Relations',
Percy Hemus
Ned Wever
Wllmer Walker
Alice »Rh'eln heart
Helen Spring
Vera Allen
Fred Fclkel, Org
Lucille Wall
Allyn Joslyn
Arth.ur ICudner
MAVRI^LMNB
6>Sn-WEAF

'Penthouse Seron-
arte'

Jack Fulton
Jorothy Hamilton
Chae. Gaylord Orip
•Cramer ICrasselt

OR. Mir.RS LAII'D

( A lk« -Seltzer)
P :30-Sn-W.IX

WLS Barn Dance
Rlclge Runners
t;h(-le Ezra
I.ulu Belle
.Maple City 4

7:15 M-U'-F-IVRAJ-
'Uncle' Ezra.' Radio

.ftntlon RZRA
Pat Darrelt
Clirr. Soubler
CarlPton Gu.V:
Nor« Cunneen
•Wade
MODRKN FOOD
PHOCKSS ro.
4:I0-M-\V.U

Oharlpa Sores
Hnrry .Swan
•Clemenip Co.

MOI.LR
2:30 p.m.-Sn-

WBAF
-Volue of tlia Peo

pie-
Parks Jnhnnon
Jerr.v l-tplrlicr

.•StalU-fJoble

.IUII.1 C>.

M(>icKi';i,i
r>::ui-s«H-\v,)Z

( IJOK roort )

I'hos. Miiillns
Marion Clnlre.
•Ilniirl ft K- Mr>ll

0.)IE(iA OIL
7:4.-i-Tu-Thilr.M'JZ

Phil Cook
t.andt U & White
•HiiRb'iid Ac Thonins
I'ACil'IC HOItAV

D-Tlt-WJZ
Deoth Vall'y Daye
'riiii Frawley
Edwin W.. Whitnej
Iionesome 'Cowboy
Jean King

Art Van Harvey
Billy Idelson
Bernadl.ne FLynn
7:1B-M-W-F-WJZ

Ivory Stamp Club
Capt, . Tim Healey
•.Blackmen
ftIon-We<l -Frl-12tlS

WEAF
Pdt Barnes
•Blackett-S-H
•Gardner
3:45-iM to F-TVEAF

(Ivory Soap)
'The O'Neills*.
ICate McComb
Jane West
Aee McAllister
Jimmy Donelly
Jack Rubin
Jimmy Tansey
Janet Gilbert
•Blackman
3:15 rally Except
Ha ft Su-WBAF

(Oxydol)
' .Ma Perkins*
Virginia Payne
..Marjorle -Hannon
Chas Egelson
HUda Graham
Charner Batson
John Mathews
Corihe Dearth
Butler Miindevllle
Ken Grlnin
•niacltett

IO:in a.m. Ilnlly
Exeept .Snt & 8un-

WEAV.
fChlpsoV

'Home Sweet Home'
Ui W. Secrest
Harriett McGlbbon
RIMy Halop
'ninckman
RALSTON PURINA
5:30-M-U'-F-\VI<:AI<
'Tom Mix Adven-

turos'

RADIO COKI'.
A.MRRICA

'2
. p.m.-Sun-W.IX

-.Magic Key of RCA
.lohn B. Kennedy
Frank Black
Lucreitla Borl
•Lord &. Thomas

KRAI. HII.U
•O-Hu-WJ./.

(Jhoa. Previn Orch
Olgo' Alblnl
Dotty Bennett
SlnglnR KnlKhls
I.eo Burilett '-

KOGKIt Si OALLET
Frl-8:t6-WJZ

Bob Crosby Oro
•llnrachnik A Prnti
s(;oTT ft now NIC
.Snt-Sun-n:4n-WJZ
Gabriel Hcntter
•Marachalk & Pratt

SHKia'IRLD
FAIiMS

n:4D-ftl-Tli-F.\VEAF
Billy and Betty
•N W. A>er

'

ACME PAINT
<l:30-Sa-1VAnO

Smiling 'McConnell
•Henri. H. ft McD.

A ft P
7:30-Tn-W-Th

WABO
Kate Smith's Coffee
Time

Jack Miller's Oro
Paris ft Peart

AMERICAN
HOME PRODUCTS
\VABC-II:30 A.U

Hon. to FrI.
(Jad Salts)

'Mrs. WIggs of the
Cabbage Patcb^

Retty Garde
Alice Frost
Joe Latham-
Burford Hampden
Pa,t Ryan
Eddie Marr

(Kolynos)
WAnC-ll:4n A.M.

Mon, to FrI.
'Just Plain Bill'
Arthur Hughes
Ruth Russell
James Mclghan
nurtis Arnall
Efflo Palmer
Joseph Latham
Mar.iorle Anderson
Jack Carstairs
Junius Matthews
Ray Collins
Everel* Sloan
• ninrkptt -S-H

ATLANTIC REF.
.7-Ha-\VAIIU

'Atlantic Family-
Tour'

Frank Parker
Bob Hope
Jack

,
McBryde

Rosemary DeCamp
Everett Sloane
•N W. Ayer

ltl.'i)OI>OL

8:30-F-WABO
'B'way Varieties'
Oscar Shaw
Carmela Ponselle
Elliiiibeth .Lennox
Victor Arden's Ore
'BInckett

A. 8. BOTI.R CO;
(Old English Floor

Wax)
Frl-7:ir, p.m.-U'AlK
l.azy Don, - the
Minstrel Man'

.rving Kaufman
'Blackett

CAMPBELL
(Soup)

O-F-WABC
'Hollywood Hotel'
Dick Powell
I.nuclla Parf-ons
Chns AVInnlger
Raymond Polg'e, Ore
t''ranccs I,hnKfi)rd
Anne Jninlson
Igor Gorln

(Tomnio .fulpp)
8:30-W-\VAnC

Burns & Allen
Milton Watson
Ted Husing
Jacques Renard's O
F. W. Armstrong
CARBORUNDU.M

, CO.
7:30-8n-WABC

Carborundum 'Bd, i

Edward d'Anna,
Conductor

Francis Bowman
BBD&O
CLICQUOT CLUB

8-Sa-t;rAB0

"^f^"
I
Murray""Fotbes

the Clicquot Club .Marjorle Hannon
Eskimos '

S-Dally Ex. Sat. ft

Snn-WABC
'Adventures i ' Ted

arid Terry'
Lester Jay :

.

Warren . McCblluni
William Adams
William Ober
Katharine Renwick
Fred Uttal

iilbTHERln. MILLS
5:30 DolLv nx,Sa

.Su-WABC
Jack Armstrong,

All Am. Boy
Jim Goss .

Robert FIske
H. R. Hoffman
Lester Tremayne
Blackett

, GULF
7:30-Su-WABO

Phli Baker
Beetle and Battle
Emily Vaas
Agnes Moorbead
Seven G"s
Maxine Gray
Hal Kemp's Ore
Young. & Rublcam
HEALTH PKOU.
e-Su-WABC

(Feen-A-MInt)
AmateurNig-h t'"

Ray Perkins, M.C.
Arnold Johnson Or<
Wm. Esty
UECKBR II-O

(Force)
e:IS-M-W-F
WADC

•Bobby Bensori. ft
Sunny Jim'
NelU O'Malley
Florence Halop
Eddie Wragge
Detmar Poppen
Lorraine ' Pankow
Joe Wilton
Peter Dixon
Billy Halop
John. Battle
John Shea
Brwin-Wttsey ..

H. J. HEINZ CO.
10 .a-.m-M-\V-F<

WAIIC
Josephine Gibson
Lois Miller
Maxon

JULIAN a
KOKENGE

(Footsaver Shoes)
I :30>Su-\VAIM;

'Musical Footnotes'
Vivian della Chiesa
Franz Imhbf
R GInsburgh'a Ens
A.Moore & Wallace

R1.RRNBX
12:30-41 toF-WAUC
Story of Mary
Marlln'

Basil Lough rahe,
Dir.

Jane Cruslnberry,
Au.

Joane Blaine
Robt. B.. Grlffln
Jessp Pugh •

Carleton Brlckert
Betty Lou Geraon
Francis X. Bushman
Judith Lowery
Bob FIske

XIGOETT A r
MYERS ^

(Chesterllold Clgs)
O-W-WABC

Lily Pons
0-Sa-\VAIIQ

Nino Martini
Andre Kostclantez
Ore throughout

•Newell-Enimett
MUOAWIi CARPET

MILLS
lii:4a Dally Ex, Sa-

Su-n'ABO
'6 Star J ones'

-

Johnny Kane
Elizabeth' Day
Uf II Johnston
Phil Van Zante
Florence Malona
Bddle Marr
•Blsckett-S-R.

PACKARD MOTOR
CAR CO.

8:3U-Tu-WABO
tjcft'i-wno*!

,
'TIjjIi'j tl.

.

Don Voorhees Ore
•Young .& Rublcam

I'llILCO
1:46 dully, ex. S»-

d-\VABC

Mutual

Lynne Gordon
Ernie Weber
John Zellner
•N. W. Ayer
COCA-COLA CO.
0:30-W-WABC

•Refreshment Time
Connie Boswell
Al Bowlly
Ray NoJ)le'8 Oro
•D'Arcy
CONSOLIDATED

CIGAR
(Harvester Cigars)

8-Th-WABO
'Harv and Esther'
Teddy Bergman
Jack Arthur
Bernard -Gorcey
-Audrey Marsh -

Rhythm GIrIa
Victor.- Arden's Or?
Altkcn-Kynett

CREA.M OF
WHEAT

7-So-WAKO
Al'xd'r Woolloott
Georgle Stoll's Ore
Thompson

R. B. UAVId
(Cocomalt)
6-W-Tli -

WABO
Buck Rogers'
Curtis Arnall
Adele Ronson
William Shelley
Elaine Melchlor
Edgar Stehll
Joe Granby
Walter Tetley
•Ruthrauir & R
DEL^ LACK.

Anne Davenport
Donald Brigi;s
Isiibel Randolph
Lucille Husting
"Lord ft Thomaa

KRUEGER
BREWING

8:30-Sat-WADO
'Krueger Musical
Toast'

Ray Block Oro
Jerry Cooper

8d
oake Carter
•Hutchlns

FILLSBURT
11 a-pi.^W-F-WARr
'Cooking Close Upa'
Mary Ellis Amea
Hutchinson

PO.MPEIAN
4:46-.M-W-F-WABC
•Tea at the Rltz'
Margaret Sa.itry
Jerry Cooi&.er
Harold ' Stern's Ore
Topping, ft Lloyd
HKMINUTON.
B.AND ft TIME

10:3Q-Unily' Except
Sat-Su-WABO

•March of Time'BBD&O
U. J. REYNOLDS

TOB. CO.
(Camel Cigarettes)

O-Ta-Th-WABO
'Camel Caravan'
Walter O'Keefa
Louis Sorin '

Alios Frost
K'onny Sargent
Pee Wee Hunt
Deane Janis
Glen Gray's Ore
Wllllm C- Esty Co
SOCONT VACUUAI

8-F-WABl)
Flying Red Horse
Tavern'

Eleanor Powell
Lyn Murray Choir
Freddie Rich Ore
Osgood PerkinsJ Stirling Qetchell
STANDARD OIL

OF N. J.
8-M-WABU

Guy Lombardo ft his
Royal Canadians

Marscnalk & Pratt
ll-Tu-WABC

(Bayer's Aspirin)
Lavender and Old
Lace'

Pritzl Scheff
Lucy Monroe
Prank Munn
lus Hasns'chen'a Oi

/>-.Su-WAIIU
(Phillips Dental

-Magnesia)
Bernlce- Claire
Atje Lyman
Oliver Snilth
•BIn'-l'fi',

STEWART.
WARNBR
( A lcmlte>

10-Tll-WABO
Lysbeth Fiugnea
Bob McCoy
Art Tliorsen
Horace Heldt Ore
King Slaters
Steve Merrill
Jerry Bowne
Alyce King
Alvino Rey
Charles Goodman
Al Duppnt
Harold Woolsey
Louis Vandeveer
Al White
•Blackect-Sample'

Studebaker .Richard Himber

lO-F.WABC -STUART ALLEN
ROCHE. \N &. 0

Sally Singer
•Blow

LADY ESTHER
IO-Su-AI-WAii<

Wayne King Ore
*:itacU>Goble

LARNED CO.
(Hill's Nose Drops)
7:I6-W-WABC

Imnerlal Hawaiian
Bd

Blackett

LBHN ft FINK
(Pebeco)

7tSutWABC
Eddie. Cantor

„„. „ ,
Harry Einstein

WSTRN COAL CO. '1''"'"^ Wnllfnpton
(Blue Coal) Louis Gress Ore

0:3a-M-W-WAItC I

'L'ennen & Mitchell
'Vanished Voices'
Clyde North, Au,
Bennett Kllpack
Frank Novak's Ore

|

Clark Andrews, Dr.

2:30-Sn-WAUC
(Hind's Honey *
Almond - Cream)

Le.slle Howard
Elizabeth Love

•Ruthrauir & Rynn Grahom Harris Ore
E. I. DU I'ONT'DE I

''^.enypn & Eck
NE5IOURS ft CO.

8-W-\VABC
'Cavalcade -of. Am.'
Arthur Pryor, Jr„

Dir.
Kenneth' Webb,.Au.
Harold Ix>vev'3 Or
^D D D & O
FMKU AlOTOil
2:30-Su-WAUC

Jose Manzahares &
his So. Americans

Dolores
Ramon LIttee
Paqulte

0-Sn-WABC
'Ford Sunday Eve-

ning Hour'
Chas. KiiUman
Detroit Sym Orch
Victor Kolar
U:30-TurWARO

Fred Waring
Stella Friend
Rosemary ft Prlscll-

la Lane
Poley MeCIIntooU
Tom Wat-lng

hardt
LBV Kit niios.
(Lux Soap)
0-.1I-WAItC

-Lux Radio Theatre
'Quecn'.t? .Husband'
Frank Morgan
•J. Walt, Tnompson
LIDBT, McNeill

& LlBBT
(Evaporated Milk)
5:4i-!rW-F-WABC!

'Og. Son of Fire'
Irving Crump, Au
Alfred Brown
Patricia Dunlap
James Andclln
Reg Knorr

STUDEBAKEB
iO-F-WABC

Richard Hlniber
Stuart Allen
•Roche W & c

U. S. TOBACCO
(Dill's Best)

8:30-.M-tVABO
One Night Stands
Pick ft Pat
Josef Bon Ime Ore
•McCsnn.Erlck

WARD BAKING
(i:16-'ru-Tli-Sn-

WABC
'News of ITouth'
Laddio Seaman
•Fletcher i Ellis

WASEY PKOD'C'I'r

7:30-M-WABC
'Singing Sam'
Harry Franliel
|-<:-Dully Ex. Sn-Su-

WABO
fl:I.S-,Sii-\VABC

,'Volce Experience'
M. Sayle Taylor
•Brwin VVaaey

ir.n. WHIG LEI
7 -bally Ex, Sn-

' Hu-WAHC
•Myrt' & Marge'
.Mrytle Vull
Uotina Damcrel
Vinton Unworlh
Ray Hedge
Karl Wa.v-
.Marle Nelson
'Francos Hooper

CAI>-ASPIRIN
13:4B-M-W-F>

WOR
•Painted Dreams'
Kay Chase
.Mary Affllck
Alloa. Hill
Bess Flynn
RcIncke-E,-T.-0,

ft P.

CRUSADKRS
Mon-H:46-»UB

'The Crusaders'
Fred O. Clark
•MarschBlk -ft PrSt'
ll:.|5-.Mon, to FrI

WOR
(Blsqulck)

•Gold Medal lb-
strels'

Arthur Stowe
WWBy-'Doiic'Wi^'
Leo Harrison
Billy Ohft-ndleTf
Five Rangers
Dean. Brothers
Blackett

GORDON
BAKERIES

7:30-M.F-W-W-OR
•Lone Ranger'
Sehl

GRUEN
7:4S-Tu-Sn-WOR

'Woshtngton
Merry-Qo-Round

Drew .Pearson
Robert. Allen
De Oarmo ft Kllb'ne

KISSPRO(>F. INC.
U-W-F-1 p.m.-WOH
'The Love Doctor*
Mrs. H. C, Christy
Blackett-Sampie-H

MURINE
(Eye. Wash)
:30-Tliu-WOR

.'Listen to This"
Johhhy & Doty
Blue Diamond Oro
Nelsser-Meyerhoft
PHILLIP MORRIS
10:45 u. m.-Sa-WOR
Graphologist
Mme, N. Olyanova
Blow Co.

PINAUD
1:19-M.Th-Frl>

WOK
Jeantne
Pearson-
Octet
Lord & Thomas

riso
13:1K-Tn-Th-W0R
•Dream Singer*
Ralph Kirberry
Betty Gould
Frank Pinero
Altken-Kynett

PURITT
BAKERIES

5:1S-SI to F-WOR
'Omiar the Mystic'
Ralph Schoolman
Ethel Everett.
Hanff-Metzger

SPR.iT'T's uoa
.FOOD

0:30-Sun-WOR
Albert Payson Ter-
... hu
Paris ft Peart

SSS CO.
(SS3 Tonic)
8.3p-F.rlVOB

•The .Music Box*
.Mary' E. Wood
Bailey Axton .

William Stoess
•.rnhrisnrt-DalllB
UNITED CIGAR

8:S0-.ai-«VOB.
'Good Evening
Serenade'

tsham Jones Oro,
Eton Boys
Loretta Lee
Harry Von Zell
Young .& R.

WASEr
(Zemo) '

\ .

Ta-lV-Th-WOB
•LaYnpiighter-
Jscob Tarshlsh
Brwln-Wasey
B. L. WATKINS
0:4S a.m.-M tu t-

WOR .

(Dr. Lyons' Tooth
Powder)

'Hack Stase Wlfs'
Vivian Frldell
Ken Grlffln'
Henry Saxe
Mary McCor
James Goss

'

Blaekett-S-H.
WANDER CO.

(Ovaltlne)
3-.n to F-WOR

'Molly of Movies'
Klrby Hawke
Gene Byron
Blackett-S.-H.

New Faces at WLW

Cincinnati, Dec. 24.

Several important changes and
additions in and to personnel ot
WLW and WSAI of late, Fritz M.
Witte has been transferred from the
news room to the publicity depart^
ment of thfe Croaley 500,000 -watter.
He Joins Barkley Schroeder to do
special blurbingr on Individual art-
i3te.q and programs and to contact
visiting celebs for mllce personals
on the super sound tosser.
Jimmie Krautters. has been moved

from program director of WSAI to
continuity editor ot WLW, with
John Pi'osser reversing in the same,
positions. Bill Bailey continues as
continuity editor of WSAI. Lau-
rence Mencken, who did contin~uity
on the Dr, Ken-Rad Unsolved Mys-
teries' series in recent months, ia
out.

A newcomer in the continuity de-
partment is Fontaine Fox, whose
chores, during the past few yearsT"
ranged from columning on sheets In
Hartford, (Tonn,, and Parkersburg,
W, Va., to humorous writing with
and for Joe Cook and doing mate-
rial for Tim and Irene's 'Sky Road'
nhovr on WJZ and the NBC blue
waves,
Tom Slater, brother of Bob, the

NBC sports announcer; Is a new an-
nouncer on WLW, coming from a
station in Dayton, O. He has been
assigned to the life of Mary Soth-
ern series.

Another new announcer is Fi-^
Cooley. formerly of KMOX,
Louis, and WT:m,T, Milwaukee,

Bob Taplinger Is no^v press agent

-

ing Kate Smith, Leslie Howard, Guv
Lombatdo, Eddie Cantor, Lcnnl'e
Hayton, Bob Crosby and the Ifte-
publlean National Committed,

TidmoreV WFMD Boss
Baltimore, Dee. 24,

New 500-watt broadcaster at
Frederick, Md., WFMD, will debut
on ether New Year's Day, Station,
has 500 watts, daytime only and
will' occupy '900. kc. channel.
Personnel includes, A, V, Tidmore,

general -mniiager and chief engi-
neer; Robert L, Longstreet, program
director an chief announcer;
George C. Smith and Beverly Mid-
dleton, .salesmen; Spangler Kleffer,
secretat-y; Nat Westcott, control
operator, ond Lewis Rice, en.ijineer.
Addltion.s to this skeleton staiff have
not as yet been ^selected, but, will
Include pair of announcers.-, another
engineer, and sta musicians.
Day WFMD starts broadcastiiis-,

\\E.\L, Balto, as well as WJSV,
Washington, and WS\'A. Harrison-
burg, Va., -vylli air programs sahit-
ill.!? newcomer tO: niid.st.

WFMD has subscribed to Tran--
radlo new.« l!cr^-loo.

Ticker News Folds
Philadelphia,. Dec, 24.

Tick News Service suypeiuicl
local operations Inist ThurHd'ay (lOi.
Teleflnsh, Just installed oimce
here, may take Over.
Ifs pending but nothin
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By Nellie Revell

Wages Up at NBC
National Broadcasting Company announcers and productloneers are to

get their first wage tilt In three years. Tentatively the new set-up calls

lor threei clasalficatlons. Sustainers, conimercials. and special events

with a different wage scale for oach. However, the minimum scaleMn
these new gradlngs Is to be more than present wage. Also, announcers
are to be permitted only a limited number of comme-rcial . dollars. Any-
tlSIng over this figure will go to the ^lattonal Brpadcastlng budget for

thiii. department, The above, though plans are not completed ais yet, will

be the routine used In an attempt to remedy a situiatlon that was losing

the nietwork their best men. both In prbductlpn and announci

ing Holiday 'Honor'

Cctlumbla Broadcasting has a program set to air January first. Titled

•12 Crowded Months' and conceived by iPaul White and Courtenay Savage
of Columbia. City editors through the nation have been polled for what
in their opinion was the liest news story in tlie past year; To date some
125 have answered and -the Supreme Court nix of the NRA leads. Twelve
yarns with most votes from city editors will "be dramatized and aired In

the program. Network stands to grab publicity since city editors are;

alreaidy Interested, but meantime the mimic actors' about WABC hope
to avoid the honor as they want that day off.

Washington Hill ConBults Himself

Lucky Strike Is considering another hour program in addition to its

present Saturday evening set-up at National Broadcasting. On Deceni

ber 30, Preicy Hill of Lucky Strike and the American Tobacco Company,
wJU either okay or nix the following program: Carl Holf .and a 31 -piece

orchestra, Bob Simmons, Nlela Goodelle, Glersdorf Sisters and the Bach
elors Trio. Practically a replica of the present progra.m. Also subject

to Hill's nod or nix is plan for airing aboiit middle of January on Wednes
day eve over Columbia Broadcaisting. Also to be decided Is whether to

switch the current Saturday evening program to Wednesday nights or let

it stand, and air the new show on Wednesday.
Meantime AI Goodman has a plan mapped out whereby he can handle

his current Saturday night Lucky program WEAF, and the PalmoUve
Music Box at WABC on the same night. Goodman is to rehearse, dress

rehearse, etc., the Palmoliye show at WABC then hand baton to substi-.

tute conductor arid hustle to WEAF to stage the Lucky show.

Wins Vacation—Can't Take It

GolgiterPalmollye-Peet firm offered prizes to six district maijagers

and one divisional manager for highest sales total in. fourth quarter

Prizes were |B00 cash to each winner and trip to Bermuda for winner and
the frau. Talk of prosperity! 'Wlnriers are so busy thiey had to cancel

the trip and are getting an additional |250 in cash. One of their products

Is PalmoUve soap represented by one hour on radio.

42 Plugs vs. Three

Executives at both agencies and networks don't particularly care for

time announcements for their customers. But they sell theni when client

insists. Despite this frown by the expert advisers the time spot an-
nouncements have small sponsor - scrambling for time. Angle is that

fifteen-minute show, smallest unit available, can take but three plugs

at most. Six time spots dally totials 42 plugs on the week. And fact that

all this costs less than 15-minute show. Must be paying dividends since

they are sticking. One product Manhattan (Sweetheart) Soap has re-

newed fourth time at NBC.

Scrambled Notes

Babbitt Cleanser has a 15-minute script show coming up on Fridays

at National Broadcasting. Negotiations underway to do version of 'David

Harum'.,,Ford will clip the WABC prograni to a half hour and spot a

half hour program on WJZ. Fred Waring opens on WJZ Friday evening,

January 10, at 9:30. . .Clicquot Club shifting from WABC time to National

Broadcasting oh January 12. This is a Sunday afternoon. Conrad Thi
bault rejoins the Maxwell Showboat. . .Harry Kelliher to New Hampshire
for Xmas va:oash.. .Angelo Palange back on the job after eight weeks
in hospital with an eair alilriient. . .Howard Price on the A&P show got

a 13-week renewal, . .Molasses and January propositioned by a syndicate

to do a humor column. . .Terry Shand of the t'reddle Martin band broke

his leg this summer. Last week on way to Job his cab crashed a concrete

upright and Terry Is out with same leg broken in same spot. ..Del Sharbut
of WABC announcer staff back at the mike... Sam Pickard left on the

19th with family for warmer climates and will be away until AprlLi.
Laryngitis hit Jan Peerce and Vivienne Segal last week... Helen Forrest

who sings with Alan Courtenay on WNEW is the Bonny Blue of WABC
...Joey Nash heads south for a week. Opening the Floridlan hotel in

Miami Beach along with the Freddie Berrens band . . . Symphonette Trio

joining the Al Goodman Lucky Strike program on Jan. 4. . .Don Flamm,
WMCA emir, is best customer to date for tables at the Cheese Club tes-

timonial to Harry Hershfleld.

40 PEDAGOGS

CONFER WITH

RADIO

Short Shots

Mary Small was written Into the script of 'Tlie O'Neills* yesterday. First

time this juve singer has gone legit. Manager handles both shows and
waia_a clrich...Due to WABC censorship people and persons are calling

the Bill Johnstorie script, 'Buck Rogers in the Land of Oz*. . ."Ted Raper,

radio editor oC Columbus,, O., Dispatch looked around local studios last

week...Jacob Tarshish taken suddenly 111 last Friday. Overwork com-
bined with bad cold to give him a weak spell. Under care of doctor.

Missed some programs with Carson Robison pinch-hitting. . .Republican

Radio committee shifted to own offices at 1 E; B7th street. For Tom
Sabin or Ella Phillips look at this address. . .Log Cabin definitely leaves

air. Product will be pluirged on the Maxwell Showboat rest of the winter

...The new Camay program Is .Elaine S. Carrington's 'Red Davis' under
anbtiier title but with much more romance in the script which now sells

soap foi" complexion and not coffee for breakfast. The original cast,

Including Curtis Arriall In lead, is back. Only newcomer Is Noreen Mc-
ManuB. Five, times weekly at National opening Jan. 6... Frank Novak
writing original bits of music for 'Vanished Voices'... Frank Parker
dickering Xor a new commei-cial, a coastrto-coaster. Present show hits

only Into dhlcago and Frank has yen to be hoard on the Coast . , , Babs
Ryan arid brothers to Chicago ... Pompeian program will guest star Mrs.

Rube Goldberg on the 27th and.Jilrs. Jack Dempsey on the 30th... Phil

Cook shifts to WABC with a two-year contract, a half hour spot and a
big push. ..George Dewey Washington of 'Cloe' fame hit v^dib last week.

Did a gucst^shot on Arnolds Dinner Club at. WMCA. .; Vincent Ragusa
of National Broadcasting reception staff lias .a combination vocal and
Instrumental group. 'The NeW Yorkers' doing a iialf hour stint at National
on Xmas Day. They air at 6:30 in the morn.

Washington; Dec, 24.

Committee of 40 pedagogs and
radio Industry representatives, un-
der chairmanship of Federal Educar
tipn Commissionier J"ohn W. Stude-
b«k*i\ '\v^6.**i3t?t Tii* '^aS i^vetiii' ''6y

Federal- . Communications Commis-
sion to work out plans for mutual
co-operation between broadcasters
and, educational organizations and.

develop scheme foi* greater educa-
tional use of radio.

Confronting wide differences of

opinion, committee, which is fi-

nanced by. cohtributlons from Na-
tional Association of Broadcasters
and' National Adviisory

.
Couricll.,ori

Radio In Education, will hold initial

meeting next nionth, and will dis-

cuss a program being foi-mulated by
an executive committee under Dr.
Studebaker's direction...

Members are Waldo Abbott, Uni-
versity of Michigan; Merlin Ayles-
worth, Natlpnal 'Broadcasting Co.;

James W. Baldwin, National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters; Edgar Bill,

station WMBb, Peoria, 111.; r. S.

Paiks Cadman, Federal Council of

Churches of Christ; Dr. Morse A
Cartwrlghti American Association
for Adult Education; Dr. W, W.
Charters, Ohio State University;
Dr. Harry W. Chase, New York
University; Gardner Cowles, Jr.,

Des Moines Register; Lester E,

Cox, Station KWTO, Springfield,

Mo.; Edwin Craig, Station WSM,
Nashville; Dr. A. G. Crane, Univer
sity of Wyoming; Walter Damrosch,
National Broadcasting ' Co.

Milton S. Elsenhower, Agriculture
Department Inforniation director;

John Elmer, station WCBM, Baltl

more; O. D. Fisher, Station KOMO,
Seattle; Leo J. Fitzpatrlck, station

WJR, Detroit; Willard Givens, Na
tlonal Educational Association;

Tom C. Gooch, Daily Times Herald;
William Green, American Federa-
tion of Labor; Mrs. Rose Jacobs,

Hadassali Wgmen's Zionist Organ-
ization; Rev. George W. Johnson,
Catholic University; Dr. C. B. Jol-

liffe, Radio Corporation of Amer-
ica; Lambdin Kay, station WSB,
Atlanta; John F. Killeen, director of

P.C.C. broadcast division; Dr. Cllne

M. Koon, Interior Department; Mrs.

B. F. Langworthyi National Con-
gress of Parents and Teachers;

Miss Luella S. Laudin, Womens Na-
tional Radio Committee; H. B. Mc-
Carthy, National Association of Ed-
ucational Broadcasters; A. -J. Mc-
Cosker, station WOR/ Newark.
Mrs. Harold V. Milllgari, Women's

National Radio Committee; Dr.

Robert A. Milllkan, California In-

stitute of Technology; William S.

Paley, Columbia Broadcasting Sys-
tem; Andrew D. Ring, F. C. C. en-

gineer; John Shepard III, Yankee
Network; Dr. Levering Tyson, Na-
tional Advisory Council on Radio in

EJucatlon; Miss Judith Waller, Na-
tional Broadcasting Co.; Frederick
A. Willis, Columbia Broadcasting
System, and George F. Zook, Arner-
Ican Council on Educajtlon.

Stand By
Dicker on at National for Eunice Howard to present a di-aniatizcd

version of Robert Browning's 'Pippa Passes' on January flr.st. . .Coca-Cola

program may be renovated.' A fiock of tenors were auditioned last week
^t WABC..;Roy Campbell Rotalists go Into Boxy for nine days opening
today. Thlq Is the Paul Ash unit. Fanohon & Marco office request they

Include their 'Cock Robin' routine. Also Into the General Electric 'Music

'Master' program though this is incognito, ..liarry Richman will be first

euest star on the new Whiteuiiiii .show for 'oodbury. . .ATE, the National

FCC's Washington Dockef

Grants and Applications
Washington, Dec. 24.

nse renewal^ which have been awaiting action by the Fed*
crai Communications Commission, last week, was released when th*

broadcast division five transmitters a clean bill of health and

turned loose more than a .score with temporary extensions.

Five transmitters In the clear Ironwood, Mich,;

Diego, Calif.; W ' Wilk KROW, Oakland,

KGFR,
r.sJtljig-time .unit!, the commish can iron out their troubles arei"

WAML, Miss.; KREG, Saiita. A.na, Calif,; KUJ, W.alla AV.alla,

Wash.; ibany, N. Y., and WIL, St, Louis, JIlss., each receiving

00-day repi'ieves; WSAJ, Grove City, Pa., granted a 60-day exterisionfl

KGFG, Oklahoma City, Okla.; KUMA, Yuma, Ariz.; KWKC, Kansas
City,. KXL, Portland, Ore., and WRDO, Augusta, Me., will oper

temporarily, subject to whatever action the commlsh may take upon

their pending applications for regular renewal.
Extensions, with deadline set for Feb. 1. 1936, were given WAAW(

Omaha, Neb.; WHB, Kansas City. Mo.; 'WINS, N. Y.C; KOMB, Hono*
lulu, T'. H.; KPLM, Mlriot, N. Dak.; WJEJ. Hajgerstown, Md.; KCMC,
Texarkana, Ark;; KERN, Bakersifleld, Calif.; KFIZ, iFond du Lac, Wis.l
WATL, Atlanta, Ga.; WNRA, Sheffield, Ala.; WOPI, Bristol, Tenn.|'

WPFB,, Hattlesbiirg, Miss., and AVRAK, Willianisport, Pa.
WBEN, Buffalo, N. Y., received daytime juice-jump to 5 kw.

present as.slgnment Is 1 kw, unlimited, on 900 kc.

The following applica-tions were referred to examiners:
Northern Broadcasting Company, Watertown, N. Y., new station to

operate on 1270 kc with 250 watts; KSCJ, ; Sioux City,' la., day power
boost from 2\4 kw to .5 kw (Station which has been operating slmul*
taneously, days, with 'W'TAQ, Eau Claire, Wis., asks for full-time); KLO,
Ogden, Utah, increase night power to 1 kw, day power to 5 kw, from 500
watts unlimited; WJIM, Lansing, Mich., change frequency from 1210 to
1010 kc and power Increase from 100 watts nights, 250 watts days, tp 500
watts nights, 1 kw days; KMMJ, Clay Center, Neb., day power increase
from 1 to 2i/4 kw; Navarro Broadcasting Association, Corsicanna, 'Tex,,

new. station to operate on 1310 kc with 100 watts, days; Albert E. Davis,
constructiqij permit (in hearing docket) amended to request frequency;
of 1420 kc with 100 watts, days;
Hearing oh license renewal for KSEI, Twin Falls, Idaho, singled out

by the commlsh as a test case, has been set for an unannounced date.
Station, accused of illegally treating itself to a power-jump, operates oil

900 kc with 250 watts nights, 500 watts days.

Applications Received

Applications for eight new 'stations and three power boosts were' re«.

ceived as follows: I. L. G. W. Radio Corporation, New York City, new
station tp operate on 970 kc with 1 kw; Harry J. Grant, Milwaukee, Wis.<
new station to operate on 1010 kc with 1 kw; Jollet Printing Co., Jollet.

111., new station to operate on 1500 kc with 100 watts nights, 260 watts
days; Ellwood W. LIppIricott, Pendleton, Ore., new station to operate on
1500 kc with 100 watts, days; Guilford

.
Broadcasting Company, Port

Dodge, ia., new station to operate on 1210 kc with 100 watts, days; M. H.
White, Winona, Minn.,, new station to operate oh 1200 kc with 100 watts;'

H. E. Studebaker, La Grande, Ore-, new station to operate on 1420 Kit

with 100 watts nights, 250 watts days (contingent upon, granting of fre»

quency change for ICRLC, ' Lewiston, Idaho) ; Georic[e Harm, Fresno^
Cialif., new station te operate on 1310 kc with 100 watts.
Station WH|AT, .Philadelphia, power increase from 100 watts to 1 kw,

change frequency from 1310 to. 1220 kc and s\yitch from
,
sharing with

WTEL, Philadelphia, to unll Ited; WKY, Oklahoma City, Okla., power
incriease from 1 kw to 5 kw; WPEN, Philadelphia, power boost from
.260 watts days to 1 kw day and night.

A. W. Mills, Gallup, N. M., frequency change from 1500 to 1310 kcr
WRAX, Philadelphia, increase power from 250 watts nights, 600 watts
days, to 1 kw; Earle Yates, Las Cruces, N. M., new station to operate
on 930 kc with 1 kw, days; WHO, Davenport, la., power Increases from
50 kw to 500 kw; FJrst Baptist church, Bluffton, Ind., new station to
operate on 600 kc with 1 kw, days; Marshall News Messenger iPubllshIng

Co., Marshall, Tex., new station to operate on 1500 kc with 100 watts;
Bay County. Publishers, Panama City, Fla., . new station to operate on
1420 kc with 100 watts; The Metropolis Co., Jacksonville, Pla„ new sta-
tion to operate on 1200 kc with 100 watts; WHBP, Rock Island, 111., fre-

quency change ifrom 1210 to i45t) kc and power boost from 100 watts
nights, 250 kw days, to 1 kw iinllmited; KSD, St. Louis, Mo., authprity
tp determine pperating ppwer by direct measurement of antenna ppwer.

Heitmeyer Draws Okay

Salt Lake , Dec.

Paul R. Heitmeyer, manager of

KLO, 100-watter, in Ogden, Utah,
was, recpnimended .

favprably by
Examiner P. W. Seward, of the-

F. C. C., Thursday (19) on hl.s ap-
plication for permission to erect a
100 -watt station In Salt Lake City.

Regonimendation, however, con-

tains ;a joker, If Heitmeyer'a. apr
plication is favorably allowed, the

F. C. C. must presumably rever.so.

Its verdict of an earlier rec-

ommendation of the Utah Broad-
casting company to construct a
100-watter. Examiner Seward re-

ported that 'it has not been shown
that a need exists for two 100-watt

stations In Sa.lt I^ke City.'

Heitmeyer lias had 15 years ex-

perience In the radio broadcasting
business..

Stokovyski on G. M.
tokowflkl replaces Ernq Rapee

on General Motors hour Jan. 12 for

a one-time guest ..^hot over \yEAF.
on Sunday nights. Enid Szantho
will be guest soloist, one of the

newer voices to be included on the

second 13-week run.

Stokowskl date is flr.-jt gue.4t bat-

oner this seaeo for G. M.

Examiners' Reports
Three-cornered scuffle between KWEA, Shreveport, La,, and two sta-

tions located in the East Texas oil. field area resulted In recommendation
to the commlsh that the .Shreveport station's facilities be turned over to

the Oir Capital Broadcasting Co., K'llgore, Tex.

Silent for several months, by commlsh .authority, KWEA had requested
renewal of its license, to operate on rt-gular assignment of 1210 kc with
100 watts. Examiner George Hill advocated denial of., the application^

provided the Kllgore group receives go-ahead sign on plans to ei'ect a
new station using KWEA's facilities, but stipulated that the Shreveport
transmitter shoiiid be reinstated In the event of a turn-down for the Oil

Capital Broadcasting Co.

Third contender for the KWEA facilities was KPRO, Longvlew, Tex.,

which sought to change frequency from 1370 kc and increase day power
from 100 to 250 watts. Examiner's decision between KPRO and Oil

Capital Broadcasting was based on increase in quota which would result

frpm.afl.slgnment shift of KFRO.
Power jump for KGCX,. Wolf Point, Montana, was recommended by

Examiner John P. Bramhall, though granting o£ the application wouW
place further burden on the state and zone quotas, already heavily over-,
allotted. In his favorable report to the commlsh,. Examiner Bramhall

'

pointed out th.-it the ouota-boost which would result from granting the
application would involve Section 307 (b) of the 1934 Communications
Act, "but it is believed that Rule (g) (6) should gpvern the dlsppsltlon
of this issue,'

Ambitions of WADC, Tallmadge, O., to join tiio 5 kw parade were
favored when Examiner Melvln ,H. pa,lberg advocated jump from X kw
nlght.s, iVi kw days, to 1 kw nights, 5 kw days for the station. Plight
of "WORK, 1 kw .station at York, Pa., which uses the same frequency and,
according to the examiner's r^jport, at present 'receives interference of

a serious nature from WADC which lirhlts the .service of WORK to a
radius of from 5 to 7 nili«s,' supposedly will not be aggravated by grant-
ing; of tile application, since WADC soeks only a daytime increase and
WpUK'.H. chief trouble allegedly Is II ited to 'the short period before
sunset' and the early evening.
New station for Temple, Tex-, ha.s been seconded by Examiner Dal-

berg. Sponsors of the propo.sod local, whlcli rcqyeslfl 1200 kc frequency
and daytime operation, are listed as B(;li Brpadcasting Company, though
Examiner Dalbcrg's r^-port points out that the manager of the Temple'
Dally Telegram will be station manager, if the deal goes through. Also,
stockholders of the corporation arc identical with those of 4he news-
paper,, though the application Is said not to be foi" the purpose of oper-
ating a station to furth('r tlif ntg'.s Intciv^t.x, but rathor to provide ser.-^
vlf-e for lh« f'ominuhliy,

i
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MAX HELLMUTH WESSELS
Foreign Language Program
45 Mins.
Partiqipating
Sunday, 2:15 P. M.
WWRL, Woodstdo, L. I.

Maybe the foreign-speaking citl-

jiens don't care a hoot what's on the

edv so long as It's in their mother

tongue. This check-up (by a Ger-

Xiian -speaking reviewer) analyzes a

reasonably typical program, if It

can be called a program.

Max Hellmuth "Wessel was

clocked for 45 liilnuteg bn" r recent

Sunday as, follows:

2:15, Hofbrau adV.
Music.'
2'r2'^, WatcflWaiittflf £JT/tiems>n -advj-

Songr.
2:30, Mustard adv.
t'oem.
2:34, Haberdashery adv.
Adv.. for a. ball and dance.
Song.
2:38, Furrier adv.
Song.
2:41, Adv. for a firm selling splcee.

Three bars of music.
2:43, Photo studio adv.
2 : 44, Adv. for foot doctor.
2:46. Adv. for a dance and en-

tertainment.
2:47, Adv. for a hall and restau-

rant.
Short song.
2:49, Adv. for travel bureau.
2:51> Adv. for .Christmas presents.
One chord of music.
2:52, Several ads. for affairs run

by German clubs.
Music.
2:S5, Adv. for another dance.

On another program oo the same
station Announcer Hans Hansen In

45 minutes of broadcasting, offered

fi\'e songs of two to three minutes'

duration. The rest was all adver-
tising, including: Four restaurants,

twj> butchers, two watchmakers,
two xa:ndy stores, one dance hall,

one travel agent, one bakery, two
delicatessen stores, one women's
dress shop, one Hngerie shop.

R A D I O R Wednesday, December 25, 1935

fltTCHING YOUR HOBBY
With Xavier Cugat, Marion Col*
15 Mins.
Suitainrng
Wednesday, 8:30 p.m.
WMCA, New York-
.. With bobby riders and boondog-
e^ers on the Increase, practically
every station Is catering to this tyi>e
of nut. "Hitching Tour Hobby/ pre-
sented under the auspices of the
Bronx Union TMCA and aired over
the Inter-City hookup, Js more than
a sop to the amateur artists, car-
penters, etc., however. It's a nov-
elty show of a passable sort. Harlon
Cole, hobby editor -of the New Tork
American, corners, one enthusiast
each week and stiiges a questlbn-
and-anewer routine. Scripts used
all the way through, and the Idea is
a good one, preventing a lot of
tragedies with untbtbred ad libbers.

Ctigat appearance ran off smooth-
ly. Ork leader has a lively back-
ground, having been a European
concert vlqllnlst and a friend of
Caruso, and this material , was well
Utilized in the interview. Spoke pf
his hobby-'-cai'lcaturing—In non-
technical terms which held interest.
Marion Cole's feeding 6f questions
okay, and she didlt't gush over per-
sonalities. .If the oace of the Cugat
program (11) can be maintained, the
series merits the evening time spot
Jt's now getting.

RU8S GIBSON
With Lyie DeMoa*
Musieal Stuff
15 minuteSf daily
GRAND CENTRAL MARKET
KFOR, Lincoln

.

Offering ten dally prizes which
can be had for the first ten correct
phone calls on a music puzzle which
closes this program. Grand Central's
Musical Market Basket has a steady
listening Interest In this area. Gag
Is for Gibson, pianist to play a tune
dally which has been a fav in the
past and prizes are offered for the
correct Identification. Rest of the
period's dally fifteen minutes Is de-
voted to chatter by DeMoss about
foods and piano selections by Gib-
son, the latter a fancy key tickler.

Setup of the program rhlsses no
tricks, even those who win the
prizes haying to call at the Market
to pick up the winnings, invariably
resulting In other sales. Barit.

'SANTA CLAUS WORKSHOP'
With Marvin E. Mueller, Don
.Phillips
Holiday Show
LAUER FURNITURE, ST. LOUIS
6 days Weekly. 4:45 P.M.
KMOX. St. Loui

A clever Idea for youngster."?, story
of flyer, 'Ace . Remington' (Don
Phillips) who files to North Pole
and broadcasts to KMOX via short
v^^ave, Interviews with Santa and
descrlptioL. of various factories.
Mueller, who plays Santa, also
writes script and takes part of
•Montgomery Mouse' and 'Squeeky,
the Clown.' During program, Santa
reads letters from youngsters re
celved during past 24 hours.
Sound effects Of short wave and

factories very good. Advertising of
sponsor Ifl \>vlet as kids don't care
where their Xmaa presents come

..^om. uTst.

MET. OPERA AUDITIONS
With Edward Johnson, Wilfred

Pelletier, Howard Claney
Singing
30 Mint.
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
Sunday, ,3:,30 p.m., E.S.T.
WEAF, New York

(Cecil, "Warwick, Cecil)

This Js the prograip that Jack

Warwick built. After it was sold to

SherwInrWllJlams, Cleveland paint

firm, allegation was ma:de by
Charles enry Freeman, Jr., a New
.To>it^ concert .„ manager, that tlie

blueprint tvas si liar to an Idea

that he had submitted to various

advertising agencies. To this Cecil,

Wai »fiek' Cecil -cittfirad- -a vlsil'*-

denial and followed iip by : joining

with NBC in obtaining a court In-

junction to shush Freeman and pre-

vent Interference. Litigation delayed

the jp^rogram's preiniere a week or

two.

This Is an cmateur program with-

out amateur Four, singers will

appear weekly. At tiib wind-up one

will be rewarded with a contract at

the Metropolitan,. But as all the

singers, 44 In an 11-week period,

were, good enough in the first place

to be on file with the opera man-
agement the struggle-for-fame is

less vivid in its appeal to the Im-
agination than in the more ortho-
dox Simon pure sessions. In this
reispect as in a number of others
.the program^ formula poses some
questions.
But first of all, and most Impor-

tant presumably to the sponsor, the
quality of the talent Is excellent.
The four singers on the Inaugural
program .were comparable to the
best operatic talent heard over the
radio. Wilfred Pelletler, himself
from the Met, directed the orchestra
with & fine steady musicianship.
And in recognition of the need' for
change of pace and. the holidays
such trivial as 'Jingle Bells' were
Included, it was an easy-io-taAe
half hour.

.

Shenvin-Williams is paying for
the name 'Metropolitan Opera Audi-
tions' and the personal presence of
Edward Johnson, general manager
of the Met. Latter is reported get-
ting (1,500 for his bit A Jury of
opera experts, Johnson among them,
will do the picking.. ' '

This is perhaps logical enough
but has a couple of possible draw-
backs as fitting into a merchandiz-
ing set-up. It does not permit the
radio listener to have any part in
choosing the winner nor e;ive any
reason for contacting a paint dealer.
And the prize Is awarded by sub-
stahtiaUy the same group that pre-
viously rejected the singers at the
Met. It also makes no provtsloa for
anticipating the criticism that the
winner may have been decided in
advance with the series acting as a
free publicity ride for a personality
the Met already had in mind. At
least one American opera company
has recently received malodorous
publicity concerning the mechanics
of its alleged manner of picking
singers. Favoritism Is such a com-
mon chai*ge in opera that a program
of this calibre ought to take pre-
cautions to aviod even a hint To
the artists, apart from the possi-
bility of copping a contract and,
ias the winner, a lot of publicity,
the value of 'participation probably
consists in 'doing a favor' for John-
son. Public will scarcely be made
conscious of their names. First be-
cause their names are played down
rather thah up (In three cases
Johnson did not introduce the
singers in advance, althouflch later
saying, 'Thank you, Miss Soandso)
and even what siignt mentioti is

given will, not register due to the
unpronounceable and unspellable
foreign names. Only John Gurney,
basso, emerged from the first Sun-
day program as a memorable name.
Johnson . attacks Italian verbiage

with experienced ease. It comes out
smoothly but it's a cinch they \von't
know what he's talking about out
"in Keokuk. Short mention of the
aria precedes the 'audition' and
afterwards the pattern calls for
Johnson to say, .*I understand you
have sung in opera abroad?' 'Yes,
I have sung 46 roles In four" lan-
guages,' may bo the reply. This fits

the program but does not allow any
singer ' to emierge very strongly..
Ironic was one touch after a splen-
did woman singer had done her
stuff. She stated she had originally
studied to be a pianist. To. this
Johnson answered, 'Would that we
had time to hear the story of how
you changed from pianist to .singer,
but.x alas ,' Since the program
had time for several commercials
and extended orchestral sessions it

was scarcely graclous.to cut off the
sentence or two of explanation. Or
why meiitlon the fact at all? ,

Ourncy did 'The Glory Road,'
more of a dramatic recitation tha'i
an operatic show-casing but de-
livered with showmanship and fitly

climaxing the program even while
ending the illusion of opera try-
outs. Aftet three arias, however
meritorious, the negroid Idiom was
welcome.
Worth mentioning is the fact that

the Metropolitan opera Itself has no
spon.sor tills sea.son. Land,

CLICQUOT CLUB ESKIMOS
Harry Reur, Lynn Gordon, Ernie

Weber, John Zellner

Band, Songs, Comedy

CLICQUOT CLUB GINGER ALE
8 p. m.. Sat.
WABC, New York

(N, Wk Ayer)

After a two-year yoff, Hairy

Reser went back oh the air last

weekend (21) for the. account that

previously had kept hlm~ on the pay-

roll for eight consecutive years.

Reser, seeking to maintain thei old

tra'diiliSrtS oT his alma mater;- de-

parted hardly a whit from the style

that had been his for eight consec-
utive years, with the result that
y^Ku-C he'unllitrbered Satiivvtey nlgiit

creaked with antiquity when com-
pared to the stahdairds of current
air entertainment To bring It up
to date the programs not only needs
a general overhauling as to musical
texture, but a few vocal entertain-
ers with style and personality.
Though some of the numbers were

musically the darbs, and Reser him-
self showed the old flair at master<-
Ing the banjo, the whole proved a
aoiry example of roatintng. There
wasn't a really lively moment In the
30 minutes of going. The band went
dour and phlegmatic on Fibelliis

and other musical fare of kindred
schools; the vocalists, Lynne Gor-
don and El'hlei Miller, delivered their
interludes by rote, and, to top off

the limp spirit of the evening, there-
was a Hebe dialcet, deriving from
John Zelluer, artlessly intruded on°

two occasions. Zellner himself must
have wondered how he got there
and what it was all about.

Credit matter was as listlessly

contrived and Interpolated as the
rest of the event It mentioned
Clicquot's threia bottled brands—rpaie
dry gingerale, the soda and the Deep
Rock water—arid atriessed the quan-
tity angle more than quality.
Reser still ranks among the top

as a banjo vli'tuoso, but, It Is doubt-
ful whether a snappy, ^ell-rounded
and up-to-the-minute half-hour
program can be built around a ban-
jo at this stage of radio's develop-
ment. Perhaps Reser, the keen mu-
sical showman that he Is, has no
qualms in that direction himself.
If a sponsor wants tradition, tradi-
tion It must be. Odec

FoDow-Dp Comment

Mitchell Schuster and his orches-
tra from Jack Dempsey's eupper
room via WOR, with Dorothy Wil-
liams vocalizing, is a Soothing mid-
night pop session. Schuster's pen-
chant Is for Latin and. Cuban
rhytrtns along with the orthodox
foxtrotology. Leaning' heavily on
the accordion In the arrahgementsi.
Miss Williams is Jack Dempsey's

sister-in-law; the other half of the
former Willlama Slaters (Hannah)
act is Mrs. Dempsey. This Is some-
thing of a professional return for
her and she gives out the vocalizing
in engaging manner..

George Olaen and Ethel Shutta,
from the College Inn of the Hotel
Sherman. Chicago, came through
CBS (Wed) In great style. Miss
Shutta uncorked a peach of a novel-
ty number in cockney accent,
'Under the Arches.' an English com-
position. Olsen's suave style of an-
nouncing and directing his orches-
tra places him to the fore as a po-
tential cohferencler on the air who
can foil as well as baton.

On WOR from Chi, via the Mutual
Broadcasting System, come two
crack dance combos of xontraating
styles: Ansoii Weeks from the
Aragon ballroom and Jan Garber
from the Trianon. Lee Bennett high-
lights the Garberltes wlth-hls vpcals
although the band Itself Is a No. 2

Lombardo In style and orchestra-
tion. Weeks' musikers are sprightly
per usual and break up their tempos
In great style.

Poison Gardner, WHN, New York
marathon piano-tickler, may wake
up one day to find himself a vogue^
Colored ivory wlz is established In
thie. ti '.de but his unique piiariology

is bound to assert itself generally.
He's on at diyers periods at the
Loew station's dial at 10-10, inci-
dentally now a well-developed an-
nuncorial slogan.

Nelson Eddy's appearance, for
Firestone (NBC-WEAF, Monday,
8:30 p. m.) shovr off his baritone
pipes as Bingy radio material. Duet-
ting with Margaret Speaks, especi-
ally impressive, and should glue 'em
to the loudspeakers because of
Eddy's similar stint in the plx .with
Jcanette MacDonald.
No attempt at the iieavier classics.

Program's an okay job, though a
little more Christmas music at this
time of year ivouldn't hurt.

Charley Stark's Operation

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Charley Stark, WIP announcer,
left for his home in Reading sud-
denly Saturday (21) to undergo op-
eration for throat ailment.
Expects carving to take place

Thursday (20).

PHILLIPS 66 CROSS ROADS
PARTY

With Hugh Aaptnwail, Clellahd Card,
'Snooze' Kinneard, Antoinette
Bergquiat, Range Ri'dera, Three
Tones, Ted Hediger, Rhythm
Wranglers, Bob O' Links, Dick
Long's ork, and cast

Songs, Music, Specialties
One Hour
PHILLIPS PETROLEUM
Saturday, 8.30 P. M.
WCCQ, St. Paul- Minneapolis

fLamiert-Feaaley)
Oozing oyer with high-class tai-

eht, this.costumed show which plays

every ,f;aturday (8,30-9.80) night to

2,500 In the Nlcdliet hotel's main
ballroom, has actually too much on

the ball.. Fairly drips with, clover

Sjifecialtles. ' -So - ^any- artists^ <Lra

cramnSed into this hour stint tiiat

script (by Mrs. Hdyle Cavanor, sta-

tion production mgiv), necessarily

founders and disjoints.

Here's a free sho^r (audience gets
tickets at Phillips gas stations with
purchase of gas or oil) for 2,600 at
probably the town's best theatre
hour. Followed by WDGY's similar
show to 2,500 next afternoon, local
showmen may soon have to sit up.
and holler at this diversion of 5,000
s.Quls from their, pay windows. This
show is In for 18 weeks, with the
fifth airing coming up Saturday (28).
Anyhow, Phillips officials think so

highly of their pet tliat Frank Phil-
IlfiS, Ptcz, together with three other
officers of the corp.; flew up from
Bartlesyille, Okla., to throw a din-
ner for 1,000 dealers, etc.. and
acquaint them with show. WCCO
gave a complete, repeat perform-
ance of the previous Saturday show,
with cast fully costumed.
Former burlesquer. 'Snooze' Kin-

heard (who originated hurley's click
line, Tve been lonesome ever since
my monkey died'), walks off with
top honors. Caught both by living
room loud speaker and. via eye,
'Snooze' clicked with equal gusto.
He slays 'em with his mariner, his
garbled Dutch dialect and his goOfy
songs.
Dick .Long's 15 -piece orchestra

stars, too. Long is a fixture at the
swank Curtis hotel; Current pop
stuff, Dutch comic numbers, hill-

billy, seml-classtcal, ' hot Mex
rhythms, dreamy Italian stuff—all
are taken In stride; but while or-
chestra is r^od at all of it, the pro-
gram's general weakness shows it-

self here: sum total spells confusion
instead of continuity. Impression of
spinning tt globe and not knowing
where to put the finger.
Same goes for the show . in toto.

All good, but all ispecialtles; it's like
all dessert and no roast beef. Exr
ample: Hugh Asplnwall, homey
philosopher, eriacees the show. Just
when things were humming along
at haippy pace, Hugh stepped up to
deliver 'Roger Babson's favorite
poem' (as If anybody cared!), a
solemn, sober, churchy preachment
abont some desert bloke who's agoln'
to meet bis Maker. Out of place,
and letdown was so obvious it took
audience live minutes to recover its

gay mood.
Generally, however, setup boasts

class, with outstahders, besides
Kinneard, being Cle'lland Card as
•Pappy," Civil War vet, in some gag
stuff, Antoinette Bergqulst. blonde
looker with, classy soprano pipes;
Bob O' Links, punchy vocal trio, and
excellent chorus work by all groups,
both male and mixed.
Second glaring weakness in cur-

rent show is frequency of plugs.
Huge banner on stage blazons:
'Welcome to the Phillips 66 Cross
Roads Party.* No one can miss it,

so it's a cinch sponsor is no mys-
tery to the ballroom audience. As
for the at-homers, a plug at the be-
ginning and one at the wlndiip
would suffice; instead, gas purvey-
ors dub every soloist and group with
the Phillips moniker, besides going
gassy on commercial spiel, with an-
nouncer Ted Hediger forced to pro-
claim m overlong blurbs the 'de-
tailed wonders of polymerization
and the general good traits of Phil-
lips new motor juice no less: than
six times when last caught. To take
off the curse, Ted approached the
commersh with gaigging by-play,
playing straight to Clelland Card,
but it served only to make the sting
doubly painful—to the point where
audience, on its guard, looked
askance at eveiT joke, suspecting a
commercial to pop up. Clelland Card
mimics a parrot. Pretty Polly,' here
and there, as tie-in with Phillips'
POLYmerization campaigrn.
And niore than once, when cast

felt a plug coming on, it sat with
collective head bowed while Hediger
ran through the lines. Plugs griped
so much that at.show's wlndup, cast
showed more zip, enthusiasm and
interest in the general proceedings
than did the audience, thoroughly
beaten and punch-drunk.
There's no mistake about this one,

though: Phillips has plenty of show
in the making. Whether they choose
to build It to unprecedented heights
for a thing of this kind, or let It

collapse of its own weight, seems
to ^le between what can be worked
out of the present hodge-podge con-
'strilction and the painful plugging.

Walt.

Jim Begley, assistant program di-

rector at KYW, Philly, back in har-
ness after appendectomy on
Thanksgiving day.

NEWS OF YOUTH
With Laddia Saaman

IS Mine.
WARD
Tuea.-Thurt.?Sat., 6:15 p.

WABC, N. Y.

{Fletcher- lUs)

There's an ambitious showman«
ship campaign outlined in conjunc-
tion ^.'Ith Ward's juvenile series how
on thrice weekly. In a f^ weeks
sponsor expects to have Scoop Ward
Press clubii functlorilnr,- all over the
counti*y, club badges and a.flourish-
ing organization revolving around
the iether e:ifplolts. It may jell, as
the reporter angle is colorful enough
to stir up Intere^ In the pre-teens
minds. It's open to glris as well as
boys; though appeal to latter seems
mf)j^ logical. .^^^" PrograHr'Slmea dlreciiJTTtt' • ttTe

younger ones was first labeled'^" Par-
ade of ' Youth. Chai-acter of Scoop
Ward is a hustling Individual who
presides in a managing editor's
chair and sifts down to the day's
stories which are submitted from
Usteuers.
Laddie Seaman, 17-year-old youth

plays this role, with adult perform-
ers and juveniles assisting, him In
the different day's dramatizations.
These vary according to the pro-
gram's needs.

' First tale Concerned a N. Y. fire

of 100 years ago, hackneyed In plot
and listener appeal. Next was, a
cliff-cllriging adventure In which
two boys toss atones in the Hudson
and one slips over the edge. His
rescue permitted much heavy
breathing on the parts of asslstlns
performers. It was punchy enough.
Automotive effects were hS,n41ed
well for the suspense element
Commercial copy plays up the

health angle, plugging Ward bread
and cakes. Bral.

MERIDIAN 7-1212
Drama
30 Mins.
Thursday, 8:30 p. m.
Sustaining
WABC, New York
Dubbed 'experimental .r a d .l o

drama,' but really only experimental
in the sense that an amateur is
author of the scripts (Irving Reis,
CBS engineer on the Coast), and
the subject matter is 'human inter-
est' melodrama. Opener emanated
from Hollywood on the 18th, and
more by the same author will fol-

low each Thursday. Played by a
stock company without name bill-

ing.
ME 7-1212 Is the New York tele-

phone number which produces the
correct time of the day. Playlet has
a .writer from a. smart, mag (obvi-
ously the 'New Yorker") Visit the
telephone ofQce for a yam anent the.
people who call In, and the op-
erators who monotonously intone,
the time every quarter minute.
Sidelike flashes depict a pair of
drunks In London making a cable
call to settle an argument about the
correct time; a despondent phoning-
to find out if he has enough leeway
to commit suicide before his insur-
ance policy expires; and a couple
of sailors dialing the number,
thinking it's a femme friend.
Wlndup has the phone operator

collapse at midnight at which time
her brother, innocently committed
to the electric chair, dies before re-
prieve reaches him. Scribbler
eventually goes back to his office to
report that the, subject Is poor news
material arid that all that happened
was an operator fainting.

Reis' conception of this theme ex-
hibited freshness, and the stuff ap-
peats promising. Would do better,
however, to cut down "the Involu-
tions of his plot enough s.6 that
everything would be more di-
gestible. Lines and pace, okay, and
the acting better than pai'.

BENNETT SISTERS
With Bob Bradley
Songs
15 Mins.
MORRIS SACHS STORES
Daily; 10:30 p., CST
WBBM, Chicago

iSchicimmer <£ Scotty
Femme trio makes this an excel-

lent 15-minute program during the
late hours of the evening, figuring
as a snappy diversion after a round
pf strictly band music on the greater
part of the ether dial. .Girls have a
group of neat arrangements, war-
bling their pop ditties In a manner
which makes the program a cinch
for listeners.
Bradley Is in and out of the show

for some male vocalizing to relieve
the program

, of going completely
feminine. Gold.

'TOMMY TATTLE"
With John E.. Green
Talk
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Wednesday, 11:30 a. m,
WIP, Philadelphia

Title of new weekly shot Is ob-
vious misnomer. Spiel is anything
but gossip or Inside stuff that name
Implies. Instead It's fairly divert-
ing assortment of unusual and little

known- trivia, generally about local
places and people.

Collected and spouted by John E.
Green, department store employee
who formerly took out his journal-
istic urge supplying items to local
newspaper columnists. His voice
comes over agreeably enough, with
good diction. Eole.
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«WE ARE FOUR'
Cprnoli" Si^^ood, Sa}\y. Smith.

Charles Flynn, Eleanor Harriott

Script Strip

JJONSINGWEAR
Daily. 9:16 a.m.

WGN. Chieago '

•(Roche, WilUamf d Cunnyngham)

Tbld is one of the weaker shows

on WGN. Station has a long list of

daytime strips which command: wide
audiences and this particular show
gathers Its best results from being

' Lndwlched . among a set of pro-
', grams which- already haye estab-

lished audiences.
•Program .Is worked out weakly,

iacklBig^^o-heart-tbrob sqck appeal
. which usually marks these morning
stioWB designed .

for the femme
matron ' consumption. {Story con-

carna a. family of foxir cliildren who
atfe left orphans; ' three girls' and a

boy, the /ages ranging from ,say
.
15

to 28' with the eldest being Nancy,
w:ho lis the key.member of the family

and of the program.
These f6ur people are Involved in

minor '"situations which don't build

mvicb suspense. It's doubtful If the

matron trade Is sufflcleritly Inter-

ested in the. episode of the boy's

attempt to crash the ether through'

an amateur progi'am, for examniw.
Gold.

HOLLYWOOD BOULEVARDIER
With Ben Alexander
Film Gossip
15 .Mins.
Sustaining
KFif Los Angeles
Breezy narration of doings in cell-

uloid town- backed by Ben Alex-
ander's neat delivery. It's pretty

much the same old run-of-the-mill
chatter with an occasional guester
brought in to pep up the routine.

Jack Votlon. Paramount talent
looker-upper, was in the witness
chair on night caught and gave out
with Interesting info on how not to

become a picture star; His was. an
Informative discussion with flgurss

to prove his point. Film-struck gals

and male clerks wei'e told of their

slim chances of cracking the mazda
'

circuit, admonished against hocking
the family heirlooms and coming to

Hollywood for that big break.
Mothers with Infant prodigies also

fel t the wet blanket.
Too bad Votion's talk couldn't be

piped into those midwest hanilers
which are l^eehives of potential Col-
berts and Gables, to hear the film

peddlers tell It. . or mthev tell.them.
Alexander, juve film actor, has a

pleasing voice but won't lure any
sponsors unless he puts a little heat
under his copy. It's for the most
part rehash and out and out
pralsery. Slotted nicely, toO( right

after Richfield Reporter on Monday
nights. He'll have to start curving
'em soon if he expects to build a
following. Helm.

EVENING STARS
With Jack Costello, Clarence,
Schubring, .Joseph Johnson, Eloise
Rowan, Loretta Season

Music and songs
30 Mins.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
Wednesday, 9 P.M.
KSTP, St. PaulrMinneapolis
Good roundup of talent here, with

Clarenbe Schubring, Minneapolis
Symphony violinist, perhaps top-
ping, although Joseph Johnson,
baritone with radio and Paramount
pix experience under his belt, has
plenty of what it takes to enter-
tain.

Despite calibre of talent, no at^
tempt is made to go ritzy. They're
down to earth with good old-fash-
ioned Chrlstmaa and semi-classical
numbers. , Loretta Season -and Her
Coquettes do some nifty harmoniz-
ing, but refrain from the too-com-
mon hey-hcy stuff; .they're snappy
yet essentially rhythmic. Eloise
Howan at the Wurlltzer does cute
trix with sprightly Christmas tunes.

It's a once-weekly spot, coming at
»:00-9:30 P.M. Wednesdays. Whole
stint Is seasonal, with Jack Costello
(said to possess the lowest pitch
announcing voice in radio) handling
the Christmas bargains spiel so
smoothly, that his work is an ad-
junct of decided merit: one actually
waits for his turn to come around
against

. between musical numbers.
Whole period spells smooth, easy,

restful entertainment, Walt.

Mrs. BEE CHESEBOROUGH
Sketch
15 minutes
Sustaining
Tues-Thurs; 10:
K FAB, Lincoln
Bee Cheseborough'.s. dialpct .sUiff

l.H in Swedish vein. Hits the ether
twice weekly, Tuesdays and .Thurs-
days, between 10:30 and 10:45 a.m.
Hllda'^ story concerns her husband
and two children who somehow
seem to get into a mesa whether
at liome or abroad. The dialect;
half the appeal of the sketch, is
excellent.
Morning hours, best for the house-

wifely rest, is ideal, and as addod
atti'action she offers Swedisli rp.ci-
PP-s to those who'll write In,; not
boring the llsteneia who are not In-
terested with giving tliom over the
air. A sense of simple comedy with
situations which could happen to
ordinary - people is as.surance of
'ITUda'.s' success. For. a station as
-short on comedy, a.5 JCFAB han been,
this is. important for them. cm.

'FROLIC TIME'
With 'Uncle Harry' Chesire and hill-

billies

30 Mins.
FAL8TAFF BEER
Saturday, 7 P.M.
KMOX, St. Louis
Half hour of fast-moving hill-

billy music headed by 'Uncle Harry'
Chesire In KMOX Radio Playhouse
before live audience. All 21 per-
formers, natives of Ozark Mountains
and with mountain costumes, give
real hlli-billy atmosphere. Includes
•Sheets,' yodeler with Frankle, ac-
cordionist; two pretty gals known
as 'Texas Blue Bonnets"; five who
sing and play hot native melodies;
The .Ozark RatoWer; 'Shucks' Austin
with patter and songs of the' hills;

ft gingham decked gal, 'The Ozark
Sweethea.rt' and Roy Qiieen, togged
as coWboy.
Show works up to a hangup finUh

by entire .ganij.- It'a-a.; good show for
hew stepped-up: Falstaff Beer and
commercial plugging is kept down
to a .minimum. Hurst.

BOBBY MEEKER'S ORCHESTRA
Dance-Musi
30 Mi .

Sustaining
WGY, Schenectady
This unit, broadcasting from -the

De Witt Clinton Hotel, Albany, for
past two months Is perhaps the
most versatile outfit hesCrd hercr
abouts since Kay Kyser's and poc
Peyton's, boys aired over WGY from
another Albany outlet. Meeker's
group won so much press and word-
of-moutli approbation that the sta-
tion and hotel managements—
WGT's Albany's studio is in the De
Witt last week decided to add a
half-hour mid - Monday - afternoon
variety entertainment tO the evening
broadcasts of tunes and songs.
Special pro.graim. may be presented
before a visible audience in the
future.
Meeker has 12 men who play

dance music smartly and who. glee
club smOothiy; he trots out three
competent inale soloists, Frank
McGulre, Bill Patrick and Bill Blair,
and a pleasing soprano, Lois Clark.
One of the trio, Blair, tabbed
'Lamby Pie,' something of a come-
dian on the air and is undoubtedly
more, so in person, due to his'

Arbuckle figure and personality.
J'aco.

TOYLAND EXPRESS
With Art Kirkham, Ruth Messmer
and Billy Sandifprd and Cecil
Teague

15 Mins.
LIPMAN-WOLFE COMPANY
KOIN, Portland, Ore.
Each year during the weeks pre-

ceedihg Christmas the LIi)man-
Wolfe department store entertains
Portland's Juvenile audience with a
special dally 15 minute Santa Claus
program. Art Kirkham, staff chief
announcer, takes the role of Santa,
in charge of the fun, and among his
assistants aria MItzl Le Marr, Bob
Haines, Ruth Messmer, Billy
Sahdiford and Cecil Teague.
Each show involves an imaginary

trip to- the Claus' top headquarters
and the kids are invited to write
and tell what gifts they want.
Large numbers take advahtage_of
the Invitation and as many letters
as possible are read on each broad-
cast, The current is the fifth, year
that Llpmart-Wolfe have used their
'Toyland Express' on KOIN, which
Indicates that it brings business to
the sponsor as well as pleasure to
the kids. Seed

JEWISH NEWS
With Fred H. Wei
15 Mine.
Sustaining
Sunday, 4:30 P.M.
WTCN, St. Paul-Minneapolis
Fred H. Weinberg, managing editor

of the! American Jewish World, at
the mike. Obviously designed to
ameliorate aintl-Jewish trends and
foster good will to the face, this
program does Its Job in arresting,
interesting fashion. It's all factual;
It's all news; but so skilfully chpsen
are the items purveyed, so well told
by Weinberg, that one tune-in de-
serves a-nother.
Gamut . Of subjects covered runs

irom the Warsaw, Budapest, Arabia
anti-Jewish riots to the fact that'
BaronwiB Eugene Rothschild and
Mrs. John Marriott (daughter of
late Otto H, Kahn) ai'e among the
;vapld's best-dressed women;, and
that: bottled beer, camels, donkeys
and (of all things!) ham and bacon,
are among the top Items on the
Palestine import list. Weinberg
cited -an (his choice), AH Jewish-All
America football team, gave nods to
Daniel Frohman, vet showman, on
the publication of his biography; to
Lucius M. Littauer, for his ?2,000,0Q0
gift to Harvard (he gave $1,100,000
in 1920); to Priesident Roosevelt for
his speech at South Bend, Ind.,
when hizzoner scored raco intol-
erance; and to the Prince of Wales,
who will dedicate the new insti-
tute building for British sailors at
Haifa, Palestine, In January.
,

Adroit, clever, good salesmanship,
but Withal, palatable, educating and
entertaining, this program should
build listeliers with every airihg. On
Sunday afternoons, 4:30-4:46.

Walt.

HENRY HICKMAN
'Inquiring Reporter'
15 Mins.
NATIONAL BEER
WFBR, Baltimore

(.Newhoff Agency)
.Man-In Tstreet programs far from

new here or elsewhere, but this most
successful program of type In Bal-
timore and only one ever to wangle
local sponsorship. Several new (to
this town, leastwise) angles show
manly Injected, such as running
content for submission by public of
10 queries to be put to quizzed; $5
top and five $1 prizes weekly; airs
twice weekly in early evenings from
Lord Balto hotel lobby In heart of
loop.
Each of the five or six persons

asked 10 questions per program gets
sllver.dollar, and only plugs Inserted
are at the dough dispensing when
announcer Hickman bestows with
'makers of National beer presents,'
etc.

BROADWAY BILL
With Edward Willi

Turf Gossip
15 Mins. .

OVIATT'S MEN'S STORES
Mon. through Sat., 6:30 p. m. PST
KFAC, Los Angeles
This one's in. Everything's in Its

favor. Saiita. Anita trade opens
Christmas Day for around Go days
of racing and during that time the
spenders forget all else. It's a hotter
subject than studio shop talk and
those who know their Hollywood
know what that means.

Oyiatt's, class men's shop, adver-
tises the broadcast as a sporting
gesture for lovers of horses.
Edward Williams knows his

bosses and has a nice mike style.

During the Bay Meadows meet lip

north: he aired for-.the tracki lie's

a well known figure liround nortli-^

west ovals. What clinches the air-

piece for a heavy play is Williams'
slnipliclty in rifitallihg what happens
at the track and It's all adc undcr-
.'(tandahle to any one who lias ever
seen a goc-goe kick tip hi.s. horl.s.

Jfchn.

JANET WILSON
15 Mins.
RISER FURNITURE
Tu-Thurs, 6 p.m. EST
WMCA, New York

Piscr Kurniturc, Bronx csl.'ilillsh-

nicnt prosents lis house furnishings
eoun.selor, Ja)ict Wilson, twice

weekly for the latest blurbs on the

hou.sc and gardf'n beautiful. For the

main spieling thread, private msi-
dcnnes of the Hollywood lilm Kt.irs.

are do-scribed In toto for thf> listener,

and It .serves Its purpose In supply-
ing enough material., to la.st over a.

period of weeks.
Mi.ss Wilson talk.<i evonly and

carries quarter honi- along okay,
though, there Is. a tendency to over-

do the ailjectlves. 2Ji<il.

'THE WIDOW'S SONS'
With Lucille Laverrie, Parker Fen-

nelly

30 Mins.

Sustaining

Sunday, 4 p.m. EST
WEAF, New York
Another Lulu VoUmer radio serial

and, like 'Moonlight and Honey-
suckle' and others by this play-
wright, possessing strong eleiiients
of appeal. It is one of the oddities
Of radio broadcasting that none of
the Vollmer stuff lias attracted
sponsorship. It's mountalh-high
above the average radio script writr
Ing. Its humor is genuine, rings
true, belongs Itr the story and Its

climaxes and tensions are artfully
cqrttrlved and logically worked out
from episode to episode. Yet it

would seepi almost as If the \-ery

merit of the wilting has frightened
advertisers;

NBC has consistently done fine

work in producing these. Vollmer
scripts. The characterizations have
been sharply^ differentiated so that
a happy adjustment between the
writing and the acting has resulted.
In 'The Widow's Sons' the high
standards are . continued. Lucille
Laverne, from legit and identified
With Vollmer's 'Suit Up,' Is given
star bliUiig. Others not mentioned,
but among them Parker Fennelly's
voice was (presumably) recognized.

In a mountain cabin a sturdy
matHarch . lives surrounded by her
several adult sons. Their lives,

loves, misunderstandings, and prob-
lems are woven in and out of the
story. Few writers understand the
limitations and capabilities of the
microphone well enough to keep over
a dozen . voices separated and a
mosaic of detail always sharp and
intelligible. It. is a program that re-
quires rapt attention, but given the
leeway of the first two minutes wins
such attention on merit. It Is Amer-
ican folklore shot through with sen-
timentality, a wee pinch of hokum,
and a carload of humanity. ° '

There Isn't a blow-jug or a:zlther
in the Vollmer concept of hillbilly.

But there's a lot of homely enter-
tainment. Land.

Radio's SJLO. Is A.T.G4

Means 'All Time Gone'

Tulsa, Dec. 24.

Station KTUL put up radio's

equivalent to S.R.O. (standing

room only) for Christmas day. Post-
ed notice that A.T.G. (all time gone)
prevailed for the holiday.

KTUL operates 18 hours dally.

Christmas schedule held 152 local

and -national accounts On programs,
greetings, spot blurbs.

HALL-ROONEY FEUD

ARCADIA STRING ENSEMBLE
Music
15 Mi .

Sustaining
WIP, Philadelphia.
Harp, cello and piano playing

luncheon music in Arcadia Interna-
tional Restaurant, slx-times-a-week
over staggered time oh WIP board.
Usually it's 1 o'clock, but occasion-
ally It's moved 15 minutes one way
or other.
Stanza offers welcome Ohange

from customary blary stuff piped
from eateries. Trio plays pop tunes
but in concert style for most part.
Once in awhile varies with synco-
pation, In which harpist gets in
some nifty plunkng. It's dignified
session well suited to clientele of
swank Arcadia. Style music doesn't
intrude on listener tuning It for
merely casual fare.
Restaurant gets it for only wire

charges. Station allows liberal lee-
way on plugis for this classification.

Hobe

'RENDEZVOUS IN VIENNA'
With Anthony Candelori Orchestra
15 Mins.
Sustaining
Thursday 11:45 a.m.
KYW, Philadelphia
This session of Viennese music Is

welcome Item. Candelori, batoning
studio house band taken on some
week.s ago after prexy Levy finally

put match to peace pipe with musi-
cians union, supplies tunes that are
neither Jazz nor highbrow.
High spot of program caught (19)

was group of selections from, Lehar's
'Count of Luxemburg' operetta.
Maestro doea slick Job with, his 11

men. Works strings for most part
on domposltiohs In this vein, wlilch
niakcs it light and enjoyable for
dialer not after hoit stuff nor heavy
symph fare. Theme for 'Rendezvous'
Is Strauss' 'Artist's Life.' Tlohe.

ARCHIE LOVELAND QRCH.
Da.hce Music
60*' Mine.
Sustaining
KGW, Portland, Ore,
Loral dance situation Is Impi'ovftd

over last year in the burg. The inr
crpase In night spots has made
more jobs and some fine, danceabln
(lonibinatlons have gotten together.
There are numerous remote broad-
oasts of daneo music with Archie
Loveland vicing for number one
spot; The band has enough hot
men to really

.
swing, yet Is moro-

than a stomp band. On tile chain
weekly, Loveland is proving pop-
ular' and has some nice arrange-
ments.
Orchestra Just opened the Oak

I room in the Benson Hotel ' and Is

!
jjettihg the cfowds. Weak spot of

I woi'lc is the vocalists whieh could
Ije greatly improved. Bccd

'UNCLE TOM Kl

With Harold Willi

15 Mins.

WILLIS-LANE STUDIOS
Sun, 12:30 p.m. EST
WHN, New York

Pairents with a desire to push
little Betty or Willie into the glar-
ing spotlight may go for this juvenile
show. Other dialers will squirm as
its one of those broadcasts, replete
with precocious talent, and pre-
sented In slapdash style with bad
taste notable.

Willis-Lane studios train young
ones for radio, make professionals
out of amateurs. Its present students
become talt for ne\v em'oUments.
Program setting is built around
Uncle Tom down on the old planta-
tion, with all the smartie tots Just
bursting to let go with a redhbt
ditty or 'Bring back my mommy,
please.'
Those selected for the Initial pro-

gram last Sunday, revealed dubious
tal$nt by chanting In a nasal mono-
tone and hanging on to those notes
with gusto. No time was lost either.

They're rushed on and off. The
relief is modified by the fact that
the next turn is apt to be aij bad as
the one before.
Only piano accompaniment used.

BraJ.

Musician Wajks Out on Tru-
Beer Show

George Hall quit the Tru-Blu
Beer show over WOR, New York,
last Wednesday (18) after a dis-

agreement with Pat Rooney, who
m.c.'s the series. Burnup developed
wiien Rooney. lost his place In ihe,

continuity and. Hall, getting uneasy
after a 15-second wait, Jjroke Into

the number which Rooniey ,was to
Iritrotluce with a gag.
Hall had maestroed the program

since It started four weeks ago.

Spud on WOR, WLW
Spud Cigarets makes its debut on

the air J<an. 7, using a hookup of
WOR, New York, and WLW, Cin-
cinnati. Contract Is for 13 weeks,
and if the campaign pans out well,

WGN, Chicago, and CKLW, Detroit,
will be added.
Program will offer music plus Tex

O'Reilly, the adventurer, and take
the 11 to 11:30 spot Tuesday nights,

Kenyon & Eckhardt Is the agency.

Kraft to Coast
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

After Jan. 2 the full hour Blne^,
Crosby broadcast for Kraft cheese
over National Broadcasting web
will emanate from the Hollywood
studio. At that time Paul White-
man's crew swings over to the
Woodbury soap airing.

Jlnimy Dorsey's ork, Crosby's ac-
companiment, will have 24 pieces,
double Its former strength. Bob
Burns, Kraft show character, has
arrived on the Coast.

Folger Takes Farnum
Hollywood, Dec. 24.

'Drums,' adventure series headed,
by William Farnum, former screen
star, will be aired over Columbia-
Don Lee network after Jani 1,

sponsored by Folger Coffeie. Goes
weekly In half-hour. Installments.
Vera Oldham, who did the Chan-

du continuity, Is developing thA
sketches.

Tea at Ritz' Expands
'Tea at Rltz* program now three

a week adds two. additional bi'oad-

cast.s. New Pompelan programs will

be in mornings but with same en-
tertainers that appear on 'Rltz*

broadcast. Roger White handling.

New York Radio Parade

(Continued from page 31)

Broadcasting enginf-ers' association. Journal, has a swell Xmas Issue.

Lou Miles is editor. . .Plckford program on Feb.. C will have Jeanette

MacDonald and Nelson Eddy for guests. . .Ylls and Clark, wIth Sandy fit

piano, have 15. minutes at WMCA. They are vaudevillers. . .Harry Lefdy,

manager of Boswcll Sisters, In Suydenham Ho.spltal with a stomach
ailment, . .Waldo Mayor airing his tenth year with Major Bowes. . .Jerry

Alacy (Macy and Smalle of vaude latter Is Ed Smalle) now on Terry ahd
Ted show at WABC aired in 1928 over Columbia as Hank Simons Show-
boat,.. Lux program .stars are kept, coniCy and contented by Doris Sharpe
and Sam ."^nhiff at WABC. Doris handlc-s the Gables while Skip looks

after the gals. ..Netty Cohii, ex-secretary to Jay Gould, ex-iihlef of Bent
roods, Is now In Bentort & Bowles radio dept...P.uth Beta of Columbia
press to Illinois, and Helen Battrud.of exploitation to Minnesota for Xmas
. . .Van Hofli , who plays role of Bruno Hauptniann on WXE'W, opens
in a Shubert production In Boston nt-xt week. . ,Leij Keisman on a tour of

one-nlghtc'rs. . . Jan Itublnl l)as birthday this week...Lou A.mls, Erwln
Wasoy j-adio chief, to Clevt-l'and.

Nemo
Bobby Benson prpgrarh at WABC pulled 29,000 tops In four days o

code book givfaway. I'lugging Force and H^O oats with two to))« rat!

a gimmick .. .Tl)ir;i-<> w'ill be. ho . ad-lip .••how aftw the New T'c'ir's .Kv

liroadcaat of 'Jumbo;' T'suaily the rwdlo cast "iit'<rtalrts but 'thl>? d.Vy

they .have a mlrtnlte pfrCormanre and thf. ar^rna must be sr-t. . .Thrf-e

Little Fun.'jters on WJICA promise no Xin.'rs c.'irolK today. , .Nat 'Wolf*

of Ben Rocke offlf-e to Coast for long .stay whik- handling the I'ickford

l)rogram . . . Sc ulte Cigar show at ^T'oluinbln e.vlt'v] all of a sud'lcn,..

Bud Hullck grou'-blng about with a bad tooili , . .'World-Telcgi'ani au>U-.

tlonlng thfir reportf.-rs- tln^se da.Ns .sfarcliin/.; ff)r a ."uiiublo voic«'„ tn a;r

the news fla.«h.f.'S. ovc-r WJIX wlili-li ('.mip dln-ft fi-oin T'-lc flty roiim...

.Just Plain Bill jirograni ha.s had so riifiny rf-qufsts for info ;ib'.in: Mill

that a book has bf-'-n wrlttc-n, T''.'bil.':hf-(1, ami wli] h" .^old to all futur'.v

Inquirers. , .Gc-oi'gp Alb-n of BAl-B to J. .S'tf-rllng CetchfJl radio ili-jit...

Van 'J'aylfir, h'-ard on 'Itosi-s and iJi-umy,' "l"- rl.f. l.ntfi-.t addition to v!,f/

c.a.«t Of WXEW.s 'H'-adlln's TaJl.' s'-[-ify lol.ii Cliarlfs Thomas ]><>v.-

trayfd r^^le .of th<i Ethiopian king in 'Aiil.'t' at the .Mf.-t Opera la.st wf ( k.
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Broadcast Directory

Executives of NBC, CBS, Mutual and Regional Networks Are

Listed, Together lOith Station Personnel in New York, Chicago, Los

Angeles, San Francisco, Philadelphia and Boston.

New York City

(Stations WJ2-WEAF)
no RockefelleY' Plaza

Circle "T-'SaoO

iS. H, Aylesworth, President."
Hlrhard C Pattersnn. Jr., ExBcutlvo V.-P.

Mark "Woods, "Assl. IL'xeeUtK'a V>P,
A. L. Asbbyi V.-P. and General Attomer.
Edgor Kol)ak, V.-P. In CliarKe of Sales;

John B Roval, V.-P. In Charge of Pro-
grams.
Oeorge Engles. V.-P. In Charge of Artists'

Service. _.. ,

Roy C. Wltmer, V.-P. In Charge of Salei
Cperatlons.
David Rusenbliim V.-F. Sf Treasurer.
Lewis MacConnach, Secretary.
C. W. Horn,. Dir. Research and Develop^

ment.
Frank E. Alnson, V.-P. Adnn<nlatratlve.
O, W. Payho.. .Commet'clal Engineer;
3. de Jara Almonte. Elvenlng Qen. Mgr.
Donald S. Shaw. Eastern Sales Mgr.
Alfred H. Morton, Mgr. Program Dept.

. Phillips: Carlln, Sustaining Prog. Mgr.
. Bertha Braloard,- ' Commercial Program
Mgr. . .

B. F. McClancy, Mgr. Traffic Dept.
Thomas Belvlso, Charge Music Library.
Quinton Adams, OfDce Mnnager,
John R. Carey-, Service Manager.
Dl B. van Hputen. Office Supervisor.
W. D.

.
Bloxbahi, PurohaMhg Agent

H; J. -Telchner, Aesisiant Treasurer.
H. P. McKeotu Auditor.
H. M. Kelly. Assistant Auditor.
Hugh M. Devllle,' Chief StatUtlcIan.

. R. M. 'Bropby, Mgr. Station Relatione
Dspt,
Wm. 8. Hedges, 'Mgr. N6C-operated Sta-

tions. .' ..
.•

O. B, Hanson, Chief Engineer.
E. P. H. James, Adv. & Sales Promotion

•Wgr. . ,

.D. :S. TutlitU, .Asst. Mglng. Dir. Artlats'
Bervlc^; •

.

'Harold' Kemti. Artlrits Service Qandi.
Lloyd .b, Egner. Transcriptions.^
Ruby Cowan, Mgr.' Personal Bookings.
Wayne U . Randall. Mgr. Press Dept.

CBS
(Stktldn WABC)
. 485 Madison ' Ave.'
"Wlckeratiam 2-2000

William S; Paler. Presldint
, Edward Klauher. EiecutUe Y.-P. .

Sam Plckard, V.-P,.- Station Relations.
Hugbi Kenilalt Bolce, ^V.-P. In Uharg* df

Sales.
I^wrence W. Lowman." V.>P. on Opera-

;• lions 'and Secreto^ry.. .
• •

•

Paul W. KestcD... V;-P.
M. Rl Runyop, Treasurer.
.W. C. Glttlnger, Sales Mgr.

. William H. Ensign. A^st. Salea M(r;

. W B. Lewis, Comm. Program .Dir.

Victor Ratner, Sales Promotion Dir. >

,
' P. P, Wllll», Aest. to .Pres. •.

John 3, Karol, Marked Research . Dir.
Ollsoh B, Gray, Comm. Continuity Editor,
J. a. Oudis. Publicity.
Edwin K. Cohan, Technical Dir.
Paul ;milte, Speiclol Features:
Arthur .Hayes, Looal Sdles.
Julius Uattfeld, Music Library.
Hugh Cowham, Commercial Enictnaer.
.Courtenar Savage. Dramatic Dir.-

-Ralph J, Wonders, Mgr./ Artists' Suroan.
Paul Ross. Mflti'. Personal Rnnklngs.
^amei Feppe, Mgr. Band Dept.

MUTUAL
1440 Broadway. N.7.C.
Pennsylvania e-M83

WOR| Newark
WGN, Chicaao

WLW, CinoifinaU

CKLW, betrctt

' W. Macfarlane, Pres.
A. J. McCoskcr, Chairman Bd.

.

T, C. Strelbert. Treas.'
°B. M. Atatrlm, 'Sec'y.

WOR
Alfred J. McCosker. President.
Theodore C. Strelbert, Oen. Mgr.
Walter J. Neff. Sales- Manager.
~G. W. Johnatone, Dir. 'Public Relations.
Alfred Wallenateln, Musical Director.
Ju1luf> SeelMcli, I'mgriiirt Dir.

Joiseph Bier. Studio Mgr.
Philip Thorn. Continuity Editor.
J: R. EoppelQ, Chief' Engineer.

WMCA
Knickerbocker Broadcasting Co.

WMCA Building
16IIT Broadway
Circle 7-2200

Donald Flamm. Pres.
. William Welamen, v.p; and Counsel,
Sydney J Flamm, Asst, to Pres.

' Bertram Lebhar. Sales Director.
Fred Dyson, Business Mgr.
Alfred Hnlt, Program- Director.

.Charles Capps, Production Director.
Larry Nixon; Publicity Dir.
Harry Pascne. Continuity Director.
Richard E Fiahel Special Events.

. Garl Fen'on, Musical Director.
.' Philip. Barrlson. Dramatic Director,
Harry Hershfleld. Theatrical Dept.
A. L. Alexander, Chief Announcer.
Znc Friedman, Artists' Mgr.
Frank Marx, Chief Engineer,

WHN
IMO Broadway
Bryant U-7S00

Louis K." Sidney, Oen. Mgr.
Fred Ritphnel, Afisf. Mgr.

'iW* Mort Harris, Production Mgr.
Mitchell llenson. ProRcnm Dir.
Jease Martin, Mgr. ArtlnlB Uureau.
Don Albert and Alex Hude, Musical Dl'

rectors,
Phillip Witten, .Sales Mgr.
Arthur Q;

' Brynn, Continuity
DIolc Bind. Special EvcntH.

• W; .1. Wlnilhnm, Ch'el Engineer.
Viola Mnyer, >lBr. Anilltlons.

Jean narper. Copj'rlBht Ir.

J. 'Van Strutom. romplroller.
Perry CliarleH. Publicity Dir.
Monroe Ilelllngpr, Asst.

WNCW
not Mndlnon Ave.

Plaza !I-;I00U

Richard O Day. V. P.

ClinrlPs Stark, Mgr.
Leo Knhn, MuBlcal Dir.

Bernlce Jud.la Sales Mgr.
Mux Welner. Chief C:ng..

Bill Farren, Chief Announcer.
Hack Millar,- Publlcltv.

WINS
114 East 6Sth St..

Eldorado 6-0100

-Burt Souire, £itntlbn Mgr.
Alfred Antonlnl, Musical Dir.

" Dorothy Kempe. Program Dir.
Edward Clelana. ' Continuity.
Charles Pea.ie, Chief. Engineer,
F. W. Henkle, Publicity.
Edrl Harper, Special Events;

WBNX
20U East lOlst St,

Melrose 5-0.338

W. C. Alcorn, 'V.-P. and. Gen. Mgr.
Sydney W, Caulfleld, Treasurer and Com-

mercial Mgr.
William I. Moore, Secretary and Ass't

Commercial Mgr.
Edward Ervln, Production Manager..
Frank Johnson, Studio Director.
Leon Goldstein, Publlplty Director.

.WLVVL
Universal.' Broadcaa'tlng Co

415 W. 50th St.
Columbus C-7030

H. F. Rlley^, Dir.
J. P. Kiernan^ Business Mgr.
R, W. Bjork, Sales Managfer.'
George O'Brien. Program Dir.
Rudolph Forst. Musical Dir.
Joseph .'Deppe; Chief Engineer.

W. Maurice Ste?pacli?r,"'EecretarF mn4
Treasurer. . „ ,

Stanley H. Chambers, Sales Mgn
Patrick Stanton, Gen, Mgr. /
Harold Davis, Program Dl
Jerry atone, ?"^<jjt|^*'' \

William Penn Broadcasting C4t
22d and Walnut Sta,

Rlttenhouse 4140

Clarence H. Taubel, President*
Paul Harron, V.-P.
Charles Statu, Gen. Mgr.
Henry Potter, Business Mgr.
Charlea Burtls, Chief Boglneer,
Jack Pumley.' Comerclal Mgr,

. Paul Alger, Publicity Mgr,

Ir.

Boston
YANKEE NETWORK

(Stations WNAC-WAAB
21 Brookline Ave.
Commonwealth OSOO

Jobn.Sh^pard, Srd, President.
R. L. Harlow, Asst. to President;
Linus Travers, Dir. of Production,
Gerald Harrison. Stations Relations,
Charles W. Pheland, Dir. of Sales.
William Wartief, WAAB Sales Mgr.
Frank L. Rand, Publicity.

WE El
Bdlson Electrlo' Illuminating Co.

80 Boylston St.
Hub -saaa

Joseph B. Groce, Director.
C. W. Burton, Supt.
X.ewls Whitcomb, Exec. Asst,
Harold Felloe, Exec; 'Asst.
R. A. Burlen, Production,'
Arthur K. Edes, Programs.
P. K. Baldwin. Operations. .

,

H. E. Fellnwi). Acting Sales Head.
WBZ and WBZA

Hotel Bradford, Boston
Hotel Kimball, Sprlngfleld

Hanqock 4261
.'John A. Holman, General Manager,
Joseph E. Baudlnoi Plant ' Manager.
George A, Harder, Press and Sales Pro-

motion Manager.
John F. McNamara, Program JtTanager.
Harold E. Randol, Plant Manager, WBZA.
GrlfBth B. Thompson, Sales Manager.
Cleon B. 'White, Artists Service Manager.
Robert E; White, Studio Manager, WBZA.
Charles S. Toung, Office Manager.

WMEX
Northern Corporation

Hotel Manger
Capital 7.'K10

Alfred J. Pote, managing dir tor and
technical director.
John E, , Rcilly, program dlr tor and

«hief announcer. -

Alfred Wa^ser, eales manager.
Marie. Mason, continuity director and an-

nouncer.
'Vivlenne Mae Cameron, director publicity

and ophouncer.

WCOP
Massachusetts Broadcasting Company

* Copley Plaza Hotel, Boston
Commonwealth 1717

Joseph fS. Kirby, President.—

^

Gerard H. Slattery. 'General Manager,
Arthur Leary, Production Manager.

WHDH
atheson Radio Corporation

Hotel Touralne.
Hancock 01)00

Capt. John Matheson. Pres.
Ralph J. Matheson, Station . Mgr.
Lloyd Denis, Program >Dlr.
Jack Knell, Prod. Mgr., Cent.
A. Cameron Steele. Mgr. Artists Bureau,
Watson Kownaskli Chief Engineer,

Philadelphia

WCAU
WCAO .Broadcasting Co.

1620 Chestnut ,St.

Locust 7700
'

Dr. Leon Levy; Prestdenl.
Rribert Street, Commercial Mgr.
Stan Lee Broza. Program Dir.
John Leltr>h. Chief Engineer.
Kenneth Stowman, Publicity Dir.

. Universal Artist' Bureau,- Emanuel Sacks,
Dir.

KYW
Westlnghouse Elertrlc and Manufacturing

Company
10;fO Chestnut St.

Locust 370Os
Dr. Leon Lcvj% President,
Lester Joy, Genl' Mgr.

'

Ralph SayroR. Sales Mgr.
Arnold Hnrtlfy, Program Dir.
Jameu Aull, Publicity .Dir.

James .Begley, Chief Announcer.
E. H; Ooger, Chief Engineer.

WFIL
Ightli and Mnrliet Sts.

' Walnut rii!()U.

Samuel R. Rosenbauni, President.
Donald 'Wlthycomb. Gen. Mgr.
Rogpr Cllpp. Business .Mgr.

'

Jack Stewart. Sales Mgr.
Keith McLeod, Progi-um Dir. .

Mnrtln A. Go.scli. Publicity Dir.
Frank V. Becktr, Chief Engineer,
Alston S'.cvcns, Chief Announcer,

WIP
Olnibel Rrothers Department St

' *Clnth nntl Chestnut ' Sla.
Walnut 'flROO

Benc.llct Olmbcl, J\:, VreslJent.
Albert A. Cormier, V.-P. and Oen, Mgr.
John Iltiyes, Program Dir.
jHme.s Allen, Publicity Dir.
ICdwnrd Johnston. Chief Engine.tr.
Murray Arnold, Chief Aiinou.ijer' ohd

Production Mgr;

WDAS
1211 Chestnut PI.

Locust 7400
Alexander W, Dannehbauni,

San Francisco
NBC

(Stations KPO-KQO).
Western DIvIsIoq'
111 Sutter St.
Sutter I9i0.

Don E, GUman, V.-P.- end Wesle
Mgr.'
H. J. Maxwell, A99t DIv, MKr.^
Low Frost, Prog. Dir.
Harry Anderson, Sales Mgr.

. A. H. Saxton, Mgr. of Plant Operation*
and Engineering. _'
Lloyd E: Yoder, Press Dir.
F. V, Dellett. Office Mgr.
William Andrews, Chief Announcer.
Don Cope,- Prod. Mgr.
Boy Frothlngharai Sales Promotion Mgr.
Meredith Wlllsbn, Musical Dir.

CBS^Dbn Le«
(Station KFRC)
tOOO. .Van Ness . Ave.

, Prospect 0100
Fred Pabst; Don Lee, Gen. Mgft. '

Harrison Holllway,. Statlon-Mgr.
Owens Dresden, Sales Mgr.
Al Cormack, Technical Dir.
Claude Sweeten, Musical Dir.'

Ed Murphy, Publicity.
Arnold Maguire, Cont:

KYA
CHearst Owned-Operated).

ExamlneiT- BIdg.
Douglas' 253C

Edward .McCaltum, Mgr.
Harry Rogers,' Prog. Dir.
Harry. Bechtel,' Chief Announcer.
Cy Trobbe. Musical Dir.

Walter Pattersop, Dram. Dir.
Jas.' Cosgrave,' ' Comm. Mgr..

KJBS-KQW
'iinton & Sons,
1380 Bueb St
ORdwar 4148

Ralph Brnnton, KJB9 Mgr.
C. Xu McCarthy. KQW Mgr.,

KGGG
{Golden State Broadcastlns Co.)

Olympic Hotel
ORdw^ay 8003

Robert 3. Craig, Pres..
W. N. MnOIll, Gen, Mgr.

KSFO
(Associated Broadcasters)

Rus3' 'Building
OA 4700

Wesley I. Dunn, Pres.
,Pb|lllp O.. Lasky.' V.-P. and, Gen Mgr.'
J. C. Morgan, Prog. Dir.
Bd Murphy, Press.
R. V. Howard, Tech. Dir.

Los Angeles
CSS.

(Station KHJ)
^Columbia Don Lea Broadcasting System)

1076 West 7th Street
Vandyke 7111

Thomas Lee, President.
C. Ellsworth Wylle, Gen. Mgr.
Bill Goodwin, Production Mgr.
Glenhall Taylor, Asst's Prod. Mgr.
Clarence Hamilton, Studio Supervisor.
Ruth Barnard, Traffio Mgr.
Bert. .A. Phillips, Sales Mgr.
Wayne Miller. Publicity.
Thomas Lee Artist Bureau, Robert raun.

Mgr.
Ted Bliss. Chief Annoiimcer.
Erne.it 'Underwood. Chief Technician,

, Carroll OlMeara, Continuity Editor.

NBC
(Hollywood Office)
C,157 Marathon St.
Hollywood 3081

John iBwallow. Mgr.
Cecil Underwood, Production Mgr.
Sydney Dlxoni''. Sales Manager,

(Los -Angeled Office)
621 Richfield BIdg.

Michigan 6S07
Hnrnlrt Bnrk. Proas.
Delia Harshberger, Manager, Artiste Bu-

reau,

(Stations KFI-KECA)
Earle C. Anthony. Ino.
1000 So. Hope Street

Richmond 0111

Knrle O. Anthony, President.
H. L. Stillllnglaw, General Manager.
Glen Dnlberg. Program Dir.
Don Haverlln, Commerrlal Mgr.
Clay Osborne, Production Mgr.
Jose Rodriguez, Publicity.

;-t.-

KFWB
Warner Bros. Pictures Corp.

Warner Theatre B|dg..
Hollywood 0810'

Gerald King, Gen. Mgr.
Cheater MIttendorf. Commercial
Jack Joy, Production Manager,
Harry Myers, Chief Engineer.
Frank Murphy, Supervising Engineer.
George Flsclier, Publicity,
Don Alien, Asfit. Production Mgr.-

KNX
Western Broadcasting Co.

C980 Sunset, HollJ-wood
Hollywood 3101

Guy C. Earli Jr., President.
Naylor Rogers, V.-P. and Gen. Mgr.
Carl B. Nlssen, Commercial Mgr.
Kenneth C. Ormlston. Technical Super-

visor..

Conrad E. L. Cox, Production Dlr
Wilbur Hatch, Musical Dir.

.. Arthur Kemp. Promotion Mgr.
Les Maiv-lilnney, Manager News Bureau.

KMPC
(Bev<srly Hills)

S. A. Scherer Co., Inc.
0U31 Wllslllre RU-J.

OX 0211

Richard Connor, Gen. Mgr.
Knnneth Von Egldy, Publicity.
Rnron Von Ejtldy, Pi-ogrnrn Manager.
Kilward Kuggles Chief Teohnlcliin.
Arthur SlPvonFon. Musical Director. .

Lysle Sheldon, Cimiincrcltil 'Miinagir,

KMTR
KMtR K«dlo Corp.

015 .><o. Forhiosa, Hi>l!}'W
Hillside 1101

Reed R. Canister, freshlent,
'i\-K Rlckard, General Mgr.
."'olvhtorp Snntaella^ Muslral Dlr-
Elsey Horner, Program Director.
John u:i)larJ, Cblet Engineer.

New York Ad Agencies
(Radio Prodiictron ExeoutlyM)

•N. W. Ayer & Son, Intit

600 Fifth Ave.
l>ougla8 Coulter.

*' '"

B. B. p. & O.
383 Madison Av«,-

Arthur Prypr, Jr
Herbert Sanford

Benton & Bowles^

44i Madison Av9, ^
Chester Bowlea
Tom Bevere.'

Blow Co., the.

444 Madison Ave.
Milton Blow.

lackett-Sample-Hiimmert, InOi

230 Park Ave.
Frank Ihimmert.

ropke-Sirii-th-French,

V247 Park Aye.
pave- £lnian.

Campbell •Ewal
1790 Broa.dwa;y

Liouls Dean.

Cecil, Warwick & Cecil, Inc..

230 Park Aye.
Ichard

.
Nlchplls.

Paiii Cornell Co,
680 Fifth Ave.

S. Caskin.

Erwin, Wasey A Co^ lno>

430 Lexington Ave.
Lew Amis.

Willl&rfi Esty & Co., Ine.

100 E. 42d St,

Edward Byron,

Fletcher & Ellia

^ 600 Fifth Ave.
Edward Adler.

Gardner Advertising Co.
SZx, W. 42d St

oland Martini,

J. Stirling Qetchell
Chrysler BIdg.

Harry Bercovlch.

Gotham Co.
250 Park Ave.

A. A, Kron

Lawrence C. Gumblnner
9 East 41st St.

Eerschel Deutsch.

Hanfr*Metzger, Ine.

745 Fifth Ave.
Louis A. Wltteh.

E. W. Hellwig Co.
9 E. 40th -St.

George Carhart.

Joseph Katz Co.
247 Park Ave.

Bennett Larson..

Lambert & Feasley, Inc.

400 Madison Ave.
Martin Horrell. •

Lennen & Mitchell, Inc.

17 E. 45th St.

Robert W. Orr.
Marion Parsonnet.

Lord & Thomas
247 Park Ave.

Montague Hackett.
Gregory Williamson
Thoa. A, McAvlty.

Marschalk & Pratt
535 Fifth Ave.

Curt Peterson.

McCann- Erickaon, Inc.

285 Madison Ave.
Dorothy Barstow.

Newell- Emmeft.
40 E3. 34th St.

William Reydei.

Peck Adv. Agency
444 Madlsdn Aye.

Arthur Slnshelmer ^

Frank Presbrey Co.
247 Park Ave.

E. Noakes,

Ruthrauff & Ryan, Inc.

Chrysler BIdg.
Myron P. HivV
P. B- Ryan, Jr.

Stack-Goble, Inc.

400 Madison Ave.
Ich rd A. Porter..

Topping & Lloyd, Inc.

483 Madison Ave.
F. J. Leiss.

Tracy- Locke- Dawson, Inc.
2 ' E.. 40t,h St.

'Jye M. Dawson,

J. Walter Thompson Co.
420 Lo.\ington Ave.'

John U. Reber.
Robert Cplwell.

Young 4 Rubicam
2S5 .Madison Ave.

.William Stuhi^r.

Hubbcll Robinson.
Don Stauffer.

. ..

KGFJ
<«I^i J41T So. FIgueroa St

PrOspeot 7788

Ben $. McQlash'on. owner.
Suk'o iTaPcock, Assistant Manager.
Al Warner, Program Director.
I. 'B. Colbert, Chief Technlcleint
Joa Parker, New3 Editor,

KRKD
I'': Radio Broadcasters, Ino.

041 South Spring fittest
Madison 2281

Frank Coherty, President.
V. O. Froltag, G^n.. Mgr.
'Harry Gels^ Music Director,
Howard DeLong, Chief. TacUnlciaiu
Joe MIcclche, Fubllqlty.

KtW
.Evenlnff Herald PUbllshlnier COi

214 Bo. VerRKint
Exposition- 1341

George artlnsbn, Manager.
.

. Clarence. Juneau, Chief Technician.
Mayfleld Kaylor, Production Manager.

KFAC-KFVD
Z<os Angeles Broadcasting Co^

' 045 Mariposa Ave.
Fltziroy 1231-

"

Son T. Smith, President.

'

Calvin Smith, General Mgr.

.

Bobert Swan, Program Director;
Jerry ioyce, Musical Dlrefctor.
Arthur Tlbbele, chaise dramatics.
Jamea Brown, Chief Technician,
Mel LeMon, Publicity,

'KIEV
Glendqle ..

.Glendale Hotel
Orhaha 34191

Dave Cannon, President'
"•

'L. 'W. Peters, General Manager.
Iieslls Adams, Cblet .Announcer,:

Chicago
NCC

Merchandise Mart-
Superior 8300

, ^Stations WENR-WMAQ)
' NUes Trammel, V.-P,' In charge.
Sisn ' ICaney, Asst. to V.-p.

. P. a. Parker, Asst. ' Gen. Mgr:
John Whalley,: OfCtce Mgr.

' Sidney- Strotz, Program Dir.
Boy Shield, Chief Musical Dir.
C. L. Meitser, Production Dir.'

Alex Robb, Asst. Program Mgr.
Larry Holcomb-, Continuity Mgr.
"W. E. Drlpps. Director , of AgTlcult
Judith Waller. Educational Dir.
'Ketineth Carpenter, Sales Mgr'.
Chick Showerman, Sales and Service.
O. D- McDermott. Local Sales. Mgr.
Emmett Carlson, Sales Research Dir.
Howard- Luugens, Chief Engineer.
M. W. Rife, Chief Field Engineer.
B. R. Donges, Maintenance Mgr.
Ar Williamson, Publicity Mgr.

CBS
Wrlgley BIdg.
Whitehall nOOO

(Station WBBISI)
H. tiealle Atlass, V.-P. In charge,
Don Thornburgh, Asst. to V.-P.
Jen King, Trafflo and Office Mgr.
Bob Stephensoni Radio Sales Mgr.
Bin Williamson, Radio Sales,
-lieonard Erjkson, Western Sales Mgr.
J. Kelly Smith, WBBM Seles Mgr,
Holland Engle. Program Director.
Ben Paley. Asst. to Program Dir.
William Mills, Musical Dir.
Nell Conklln, CBS Artists Bureau.
Bobby Brown, Production Mgr.
Hal Hudson, Continuity Dir.
John M.eyers. Sales Research Merr.
John Fitzgerald: Educational Dir.
Frank Fplknor, Chief Engineer,
Bob Kaufman, Publicity Mgr.
Arthur W4Bner, Commurilly Concert Mgr.
Rudolph Vavpetlch, - Columbia Con. Mgr.

WCFL
Furniture Mart
Superior dSOO

John FUzpatrlck, President.
Edward N l<?ocklcs. Gen. Mgt,
Franklin Lundqulst, Bus. Mgr.
Msurlc)! Lynch,. Treasurer.
Colby Hdrrlman. Production Dir.
Eddie Hanson.' Musical ' Dir.
Howard Keegon. Chief Announcer.-
Maynard Maiquardt, Chief Engineer.

WJJD
L,alce and Wells Sts.'

State 5466

Ralph L. Atlass, President.
Arthur- M. Llnlck, Gen. Mgr.
Herbert Sherman, Sales Mgr.
Joe Allnbough. Program Mgr..
Al Hnllunderi Publicity. Mgr.
Ben Kanter. -Musical Dir.

,
WLS

1230 W. Washington
Haymarket' TCOU

Burjldge Butler. President.
Glenn Snyder. Gen. Mgr.

.

Les Fox, Sales Mgr.
George BIggar, Program Mgr.
Walter M. Davidson, Adv. Mgr.
Tom Rowe. Chief Engineer.
Clementine Legjf, Artists M .

Julian Rentiey. Publlcltv Dir.
Earl W. Kurtze, Booking Mgr.

WGN
Drake Hotel
Superior 01

W. E. Macfarlane. Gen.
Quln Ryeti, Stntlon Mgr.
Ed Wood. Commercial- Mgr;.
-Edward Barry. Production
Carl Myers, Chief Engineer.
Krank Schreiher. Publlritv Dir.
R. D. Inn Is. MRS Production Mgr.

"wGes
128 N Crawford
.Vap Buren 8300-

Gene- Dyer. Station Mgr.
Chmrle.i LampKear.'^' Production Mgr.
Joseph. Brubaker,: Chief Engineer.
John Vrtn, Musical Dir.
Don Crosnor. Chief Announcer.

Wl
21)1 North vrplls

State 04(10"
.Ilftlph Atla.ss. President.
Dwight Noi-lhup, .'^latlDii Mgr.
Mrs. Uwlght .N'ortliiip, rroducllon Mgn
Russ Hoflgps. t.'hicf Annouilcer.
Elmer Newslrorii. .Muslmi Director.
K, C. Shirk, Chief linglueer.

WAAF
Palmer ' riouse •

Randolph. 1717

Wiard E Ne.ff. f'resUlcrit,
Wilt I-Iutrhln»sun lien. Mgr.
Norman .Bofrgs, Sales .Mgr.
Edwnrd Simmons, Piogrnm Mgr.
Arthur Tr.isU, Continuity icailor..
Cori Ulrich, Chief -Eii hieer.

vA»i*IiSi';''
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RADIO SHOWMANSHIE
StuntSf Novelties, Tie-Vps

Outstanding Stunts

SOUSE WARN-HOLI
INGS.
WOR, NEW YORK.

ix Gin and Gas
New.York Glty.

WOR, • New" Yorif, -vl'ill strike a
novel note In safety driving during

New Year's Evie, when it plans to

air between station breaks deftly

couched announcements lu'glne

autolsts to lay off the steering

wheel If they feel the effects of the

liquor.
Each announcement will wind up

with the slogan, 'Don't drive a car

unless you're in the right condition.'

Actor on Parade Float

Knoxvllle, Tenii.
Bob Drake of 'The Jackson Fam-

ily' program on WROL does 12
characterizations. Program, is spon-
sored by Southern Coal and Coke
every day.

In a recent street parade sponsor
put Drake on a float equipped with
ioudsjJeakers and Drake continued,
to chatter in character for the edi-
fication of the public along the
parade route.

VIRGINIA'

REA
on Chevrolet

SATURDAYS, 9 P;M., WEAF
COAST-TO-COAST

Address:
Stroudsburg, Pa-

Phone:
Saylorsburg,

Pa., 224

ign Station Expilaihs

Buffalo.
Unusual promotion stunt for radio

station employed here by WEBR in

passing out throwaways to all fans
at six-day bike race. Station ad-
mits possibility that It doesn^t
please everybody all the time.

'For the benefit of more than 300,-

000 of our citizens who enjoy pro-
grams in the language of the old

country we . have special programs
in German, Italian a:nd Polish at
especially designated hours. We
are thus able to serve all our citi-

zens, both in English and in other
tongues. If you should tune in on a
program you may not like, please
tune us in again some other time.'

RICO

MARCELLl
And His Orchestra

Second Year With

Johnson Wax Program

Mon., 7-7:30 P.M. CST
NBC Chicago

tVABC
0:30 P.M. EST
WedneHdnyN

kCOCA-COI.A

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT
ROCK WELL-O'KEEFE INC.

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY

EXCLUSIVE ^^ANAGEMENT
ROCKWELL OKEEFE INC.

WIP'S Mummers Parade
Philadelphia.

Annual New Year's Mummer
Parade, one of outstanding: events
of its kind in country, will be broad-
cast agialn by WIP. Affair, which
has about 12,000, banging their heels

against .asphialt while they try not
to freeze and usually draws up-
wards of 100,000 shivering specta-

tors, will be described for 90

minutes by announcers stationed at

four points along march.
One will be in lofty City Hall

Tower, spot only WIP has ever been
allowed to place mike. Station has
always had exclusive on Mummers.

Army Air Maneuvers
Miami.

Recent GHQ Army Air maneuvers
and All American Air Races here

were the subject of some Barnum-
esque stunts by WQAM. Interviews

with GHQ officials were sold to the

Gulf Refining Company, and with
this money the station built up a
series of sustalners including inter-

views with officers, two-\vay short

wave conversations with stunt

planes, and flashes on the results of

the races.
Cracked the local dailies in a big

way although WQAM has no news-
paper tie-in.

Lait on Lindy
Jack Lait will discuss Lindbergh s

voluntary exile over WNEW today

(Wednesday) at 4:45 p.m. Just one

year ago. last Xmas, Lait broadcast

Mrs. Bruno Hautpmanrt's appeal

via WNEW. Lait has been inti-

mately associated with the Lind-

bergh case since Its inception,

WMCA's 'Follies' Preview
New York City.

WMCA takes its listeners back-

stage for a glimpse of what goes on
at a play rehearsal pn Dec. 21 for a

peek at incoming Ziegfeld 'Follies

at the Majestic theatre. Descrlptlor.

of the backstage and footlights ac-

count win be rendered by A. L.

Alexander.
In addition,, stars of the show will

be Interviewed, including Billle

Burk^. Bob Hope, Hugh O'Connell,

Fannie Bricc, et al.

Proud Parent Audience
Knoxville, Tcnn;

Making a bid for the proud parent

audleiice, WROL hit on the idea of

broadcasting Knoxville High School.

Tickled at the publicity, students

built a remote control studio at the

school and the parent- teacher outfit

supplied all necessary apparatus.

Each .school day at 10:15 a.m. the

spot is on for a; half hour, twice a

week for ohapel services, the rest

for rxtra-cU-Ticular activities-

talks, music, dialogue, dramatlza

With about 2,500 students In the

school, WROL can count on plenty

of relatives listening.^ Although

only a sustainer, the program is

followed by two or three quick com
mcrclal announcements.

the

EXCLUSIVE MANAGE'/ENT.

^ROCKWELL O KEEF,E InC.

Walter, KDON, Fixes Tie-Up
San Francisco.

Swapping screen advertising for

air plugs Is the method now being

pursued vigorously by the Montrrcy

Bay station, KDON. Some 15 thea-

tres within 100-mIle radius are now
blankPtod in the tic-In, Howard V,

Walters. XDON',s^conimercial hian-

.liTjrv^r, has just completed a toui* of

territory; finding theatre man-
ors most (lurcpablo to the plan.

"Hcvoou trailers announce various

.sl.'ition pi'iijrrams, with the cnrroni

ihpatro profrrnms patting the air at

regular interval.^ a stunt that has

booh followed for .several yeiirs herr

by KJJJ.S and the Fox-Wost Conni

Thcaliv'«.

iots for Free Dnilars
Balliniorc

^^1•'I{R airs twiOP-wo'Mvly account

ffii- l)i'f>v.-''ry i-? 'inquirlnT rf-portor'

i r ' oi;!' from lobby of Lord Hallo

I (riintiiuiod on pav- 37)

Chicago Ad Agencies

Radio Production Executives

Aubrey, Moore & Wallace, lnc>

410 North Michigan Ave.
J. H. North,
F. G. Ibbett.

. B. D. A O.

221 n: La Salle St.

George May.

lackett- Sanh pie- Hummert
221 N. La Salle St.

Bob Hotz.
Roscoe Barrett.

boremua & Company
208' S. La Salle St.

^. Ray Henderson.

Erwin, Wasey & Co.
230 N. Michigan Ave.

J. E. Alnley.

Fredericka & MitcheK,
360 N. Michigan Avie.

Karl Frederick.

Frey & Ayevard
333 N. -Michigan Ave.

Henry Klein.
'

'

Gundlach Advertisino Co.
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Irving RoSvUblboiri.

Hanff-idetzger of lll«

620 N. Michigan Ave.
S. J. Andrews.

Hays McFariaiid
333 N. Michigan Ave.

Hays McFarland.

Henri Hurst A McDonald
620 N. Michigan Ave.

N.^ L. Pumplan.

Frances Hooper
400 N. Michigan Aye.

Frances Hooper.

Kastor
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Ed Aleshlre.

Kirtland-Engei
646 N. Michigan Aye.

R..M. KIrtland.

Lord & Thomas
919 N. Michigan Ave.

George Isaac.

Matteson, Fogarty, Jordan
307 N. Michigan Ave.

Tom Davis.

McCann- Erickson
9l(y S. Michigan Ave;

Raymond Atwbod.

A^'^Junkin

228 N. La Salle St.

Gordon Best.

r.:orri«, Windmuller &. Enzinger
230 N. Michigan

G<- 3 Enzinger.

Carroll Dean Murphy
36 E. Wackcr Drive

James' Shebel.

NeedhamTl-ouis & Brorby
360 N. Michigan Ave.

Helen Wing.

Neisser-Meyerhof
400 N. Michigan Ave.

Walter Rubens.

Reincke- Ellis- You.nggren- Finn
620 N. Michigan Ave.

Russ WlllIamB.

Roche, Williams & Cunnyng-
ham, lne«

Strauss Bldg.

William Pierre Roche.

Rogers & Srhlth

20 N. Wacker Drive
Jivcrett Ople.

Ruthrauff & Ryan
360 N: Michigan Ave,

Dale Carroll.

Sellers Service
8 S. Michigan Ave.

George Couper.

Stack- Goble
8 S. Michigan Ave.

Ralph Goble.

J. Waiter Thompson
410 N. Michigan Ave.

Ick Marvin.

Tower Adv.
Strauss Bldg.

Nate Caldwell.

Wade Adv. Agency
208 W. Washington St.

VValter Wade.

Young & Rubicam
221 No. La Salle St.

D, G. Schelder.

Moore Paint Program on

WLW as NBC Repeater
Cincinnati, Doc. 24.

Starting Jan. 8 the Benjamin
Moore', weekly program, carried by
the NBC red net, will be heard over

WLW, but at .X different time. For
the Crosley super,, the program will

be conducted b.v WLW talent, With
Elizabeth Ann Wuebklng doing the

titled chats and Arthur Chandler,

Jr., at the console.. Material will be
same as on the chain. Handling by
Crosley sfaff necessary because sta-

tion can't, clear time foi" the net.

spot.

Crosley staff does similar treat-

ment', 'of 'the' '"ti've "Story 'Court "of

Human Relations' series, aired Via

the NBC red link on Friday nights,

only WLW period is Sunday eve-

ning from 6:30 to 7 o'clock. Rike)

Kent directs the show for 'the na-

tion's station.'

ENO CONTEST STARTS

WITH 500th BROADCAST

Santa Anita Says No

Hollywood, Dec. 24.

Santa Anita track managernent
has banned dally broadcasts from
the track. Several stations, with
sponsors already lined up, tried to

outbid each other, but Dr. Charles
Strub, turf boss, called no dice,

This Is the race track that Is

Jammed with film stars.

Only two broadcasts from the
track during the current meet
Opening tomorrow (Wednesday)
awarded to NBC exclusively.

Nutty bay at WDAS
Philadelphia, . Dec. 24

Annual open house of station

WDAS, held last Friday (20), was
one of. gooflest. parties in local his

tory. Just to be certain guests
would have ample amusement
studio execs < Importe,' iHrm alarm
apparatus from Franklin institute

and had expert on hand to keep It in

repair. After being properly for

tlfled; everybody spent afternoon
smashing little glass panes and
turning^ in alarms.

Affair was broadcast and listen

ers'had studio phones ringing con
stantly with queries of whether
staff had gone bats.

Among those who attended and
did turns on air were Ben Glmbel
Rex Weber, Cabin Kids, Radio
Rubes and Jack Lynch.

KMBC Show Sponsdred
Kansas City; Dec. 24

Arniand cosmetic firm ia readying
an afternoon show on the Columbia
network four times weekly. Ac
coUnt placed throiigh the McCann
Erickson agency, in Chicago.
Program figured on is 'Between

the Book Ends,' which has been
originating in the studios of KMBC
ill Kansas City, and Which Is known
to have built an unusually large au
dience among the femmcs, especial

ly on mall retiponsc,-

Shepard's Facsimile

John Shcpard, 3rd, head of the

Yank e e' Network, has bought
facsimile tfan.sml.sslon equipipcnt

which he;proposes to Install around
the first of the year. As .soon as the

equipment is ready for operation, he

will place receiving sets in Boston
department stores, with a two-fold

piirpcsc, experiment and ballyhoo

for WNAC and WAAE.

Corn Products Show
Corn Products' launches 'Musical

Reveries,' Janua^ry 20 over Colum
bla. Quarter hour hits Monday,
Wednesday, Friday and .Saturday
will bally Karo and Kre-mel.

'Lou' Radex-mian orchestra,. .Stew

art ChurchllJ, and Orson Wellgs,
poetry reader, make up llic pro-
gram.
Program arranged .ogcr

White Productions.

Harold F. Ritchie company
(Eno) tacking the first radio con-

test onto its 'Eno Crime Clues'

stanza oyer NBC on Jan. 7. Will

come simultaneously with the -SOOth

broadcast oi; the program. Offer
$100 a month annuity for life to th

scribbler who ' turns in the best

letter on. his experiences with use
of Eno.
N. W. Ayer agency

N. T. -G.^ir-WIP, Philip'

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

T. G. and gals will do nightly
15-mlnute show over WIP during
week's engagement on Earle stage
here beginning Friday (27), From
five 'amateur hopefuls nightly, em-
cee will select total- of two for hla

troUpe.
All will • WIP'3

mike.

Dr- Levy to Florida
iladelphla, De'cT 24.

Dr. Leon Levy, president of

WiCAU and KYW, leaves .Saturday,

.Tan. 4, for two-week stay at Palm
Beach to recuperate after i-ecent

appendectomy.
Carved Dec. he left hospital

yesterday (23).

Hotton Mallinson Set

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Horton Mallinson, Jr., added to the
.sales staff of the Fcrgasoh and As-
ton, station rep. Concern.
Mallinson joins the local organ-

ization after six years with Thels
and SImp.son, newspaper rei)resent-

atlves.

of

Radi ity

Music Hall

VI

0

with .

"RADIO CITY
_ MUSIC HALL
I ON THE AIR"

I EVERY SUNDAY
I 12:30-1:30 P.M.

I Sole DlrMtloo'
Herman B«nile
iel0 Broadway

I New Tork City

GRACIE
BARRIE

NEW "GRORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS"

•
Sole nirectloD. HERMAN BERNIE.

1610 Uroadivay, New >,Vorfc

BELASCO
And His ORCHESTRA

•
HELD OVER

CHEZ PAREE, CHICAGO
WEAF— T|;E.S., WEI).. FBI.

12 to 12:30 A..M.

Dir., .Mueic Corp. of America
Vr. Mgr., HERMAN BEBNIE

"LITTLE"

JACKIE
HELLER
The. Ole Maentro'e Radio Seanatloa

NBC NETWORKS
Hon., Tuei.,' Wed.. Fii. and Sat.

« PtAYING
DE LUXE THEATRES

Dlre«!tliin HEH.MAN IIKKSIE. In

URHovlation uiCh MtC ArllHt Uattngt

4'Putt Witliycomb
Philadelpiiia, Dec 24.

Don WIthycomb, WP^JL, left .S:it-

' .irday f21) for .sun, rnst and «oir

i

J^inchurst until .Jan. 4.

Ifacslmile tran?<mlttpr, lyhich is of According lo boys, at .studio, li-'ll

the high fidelity type, will \

<:onc(inU-n.iii on sun nnd rest. As

installed ahove W.VAC's ri^gnlar i,'oh'f;r, (hoy caU hhn .m idrr., .-iii.llo

transmitler. exec.

TOM
BENNETT
.Vow Dolnic DraniuUr .UiihIc for

THE RIPLEY SHOW
Sti nrtii J—

7

V.M .—W.IZ—NBC
f Coast to Coast)

Th-ink"! to

O/ZIK NKI.SON and "

.1. WAl.TKK TIIOMI'SON CO.
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New Business

CLEVELAND
Quacker Serve Beans Co. of De-

troit—SB weeks of 15-mlnute pro-

grams. 'Cooking School,' dally,

WJAT.
White Cross Cream Co.—Half-

hour 'Charm' programs by Edythe
Welrose for 26 weeks, dnily. WJAY.
Southern Pacific Lines — 26 daily

announcementa on morning hour.
WCJAR.
Standard Oil Co.—15 day and eve-

ning weather reports. ,
Placed

through MeCann. Erickson Agency.

Jtoaenhhim C/of/irs—156. spot an-
nouncements, evenings. Placed
through I.ei-oy L,ustig Co. WGAR.

I'helps Laboratories—li announce-
ments on participant program,
mornings. Pliiced through Nesbltt
Service. WGAR.
Han/land Pharmaceutical Go.—572

weather and time reports. Through
Joseph KaU Agency. WGAR.

Crowell Publishing Co.—15-minute
food talks mornings for 63' weeks.
Through Geyer, Cornell Afeiicy.
WGAR.

Chrysler Oorp.—2i ET announce-
ments. Through Ruthrauff and
Ryan Agency. WGAR^
Western Reserve Vnivei-sitv^6

15-minute programs weekly, evening
time. Direct. WGAR.
E. W, Orore Labwdtories—iid

daily spot announcements on 'Ethel

and Ben' program. Through Ernest
Dablds Agency. WGAR;
Dandee Pretzel—psJ\y announce-

ments on 'Al Cameron's Singing
School.' Through Interstate Broad-
casting Co. WGAR.

Sterling Products—15-mlnute pro-
grams daily except Saturdays and
Sundays for 234 times. Through
Blackett-Sample and Hummert.
WGAR.
Steam Ad Co.—2ft 15-mlnute pro-

grams by Graves Taylor Sunday
afternoons. Direct. WGAR,

tiTTLE
JACK
LITTLE

and hla

ORCHESTRA
MICHIGAN THEATRE

DETROIT, MICH.

ALEXANDER

GRAY
ITONE

METROPOLITAN MVSIOAIf DQRE.\C
lis W. a7th St. Kew Yorlt

ALEX HYDE
nvsieal director

WHR new york

Pocahontas Oil—100 quarter-hour
programs three-: times weekly by
•Jack and Earl.' Through Griswold,
Eshelman Agency. WGAR,
Knox Company—a programs of

quarter-hours, evening time.

Through Allen C, Smith Agency.
WGAR.

DETROIT
American Tire Guard, flve-mln.

skit, twice weekly, indefinitely.

Through ickerd Advertising agency,
WWJ.
"Kroner" Yoifcry ^ Saking eo,, 30-

min. mu.^ic discs, weekly for one
year. Through Ralph H. .tones

agency. WWJ.
Sears-Roebuck Co., two announce-

ments dally, indefinite. Direct.

WWJ.
Auto Club of Michigan, flve-mln,

skit, three times weekly, 12 weeks.
Through Stockwell & Marcuse.
WWJ.

Bedell's Apparel Shop, flve-mln-
gossip, three times weekly, In-
deflnitely. Renewal. Through Dor-
worth Advertising agency.' WWJ.

Olds Motor Co., five-min, discs,

weekly, six times. Through D. F.
Brother agency. WWJ.
Harry Suffr'.n, Inc., flve-mln, spe-

cialty program^ twice weekly. In-
definitely. Through Packard & Neff
agency, WWJ.
Zenith Radio, one-min. discs, dally.

Indefinite. Through H. W. Kastor
agency. WWJ,'

Minneapolis-Honeywell Co., two
announcements dally, three monthig.
Through Addlsoii Lewis agency,
WWJ.
Ooehel Brewing Co., 15-min. pports

program, weekly, for; two nionths.
Through Maxon agency. WWJ.
Franklyn Clothes Shop, 15-mln.

news recordings, weekly for eight
weeks. Through Slmons-Mlchelson
agency. WWJ,
Hudson Motor Car Co., one-min-

dlsc announcements, three dally for

six weeks. Through "Brooke Smith
& French agency. WWJ.

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
Lincoln Motor Co.', six announce-

ments two weeks. Through N. W^
Ayer & Son, WOOD.

United Drug Co., dally announce-
ment for 10 weeks. Direct. WOOD.
Seara-Roebttck & Co., 30 15-min.

programs. Direct. WOOD.
Ford Motor Co.; 16 announcements.

Thvough N. W, Ayer. WOOD.

PITTSBURGH
Lincoln Motor Co., six 100-word

announcements as ordered. Placed
by N. W. Ayer. WCAE.
Nuismatic Co., one 15-mlnute spot.

Placed by Guenther and Bradford.
WCAE.
Kroger Grocery a?»d Baking Co.,

quarter-hour program twice weekly,
56 times. Placed by Ralph Jones Co.
WCAE.

Retail Credit Men's Assn., single
flve-mlnute spot. Placed direct.

WCAE.
Bedell Co., four 20-word station

brealcs as ordered. WCAE.
R. E. Laughney Co., six 30-word

station breaks as ordered. Plaed di-

rect. WCAE.
Terheyden. Co., 13 quarter-hour

transcriptions once weekly. Placed
direct. WCAE.
Acme Gold Refining Co., 12 an-

nouncements as ordered. Placed di-

rect. WCAE.
Mutual Supply Co., 78 announce-

ments as ordered. Placed by Charles
E. Yost. WCAE.

Capital City Products Co., thrice
weekly announcements on Merry-
6o-Round, 52 times. Placed by J.

Horace Lytle. WCAE.
Texaco Co., 18 announcements as

ordered. Placed by HanfC-AIetzger.
WCAE.

LOS ANGELES
Wilson <£• George Mayer Co., fer-

tilizer, four spots weekly, 24 times.
Placed through H. S. Harlan. KNX.

Studebaker, three 15-minute tran-
scriptions weekly, 90 times. Placed
through Roche, Williams & Cunning-
ham. KNX.

Curt isa Candy, 10 spots weekly, 60
times. Placed direct. KNX.

Shaeffer Pen, five pianologues
weekly, 108 times. Placed through
Philip .0. Palmer, Inc. KNX.

YOUR OLD FRIENDS ARE BACK

NLOW RADIO'S MOST POPULAR

FAMILY BRINGS YOU MORE

AUGHTER jEAftS and- |-| EART-THROBS

Presented by Ivory Soap 99"/ioo°/o pure

LISTEN 3:45.4:00 p. M.—E. S. T. WEAF
NBC Network—Coast 'to •Coast

IN • Eva/y Mon.^ Tutc, Wad., Thurs., Fri.

%fftflw. Wolf, 1460 B'way, N.Y.C.—Dir. Blackman Advertifliner, Inc,

Hormeh Ave participations weekly
In Housewives' Protective L«»gue, 80

times. Placed through CharletMayne
& Co., KNX.
Bta^Put Co., Are hose regulators

five participations weekly in Break-
fast Club, 30 times. Placed direct,

KNX,
California Consolidated Water Co.,

five participations weekly in House-
wives' Protective League, 20 times,

Placed direct, KNX,
Bullocks Dept. Store, Ave partici-

pations -weekly in Housewives' Pro-
tective League, 10 times. Placed
through Dana. J6ne.<) Co. . KNX.
South American Mate Groieera

(tea); Ave -lo-niinute recordings
weekly, 52 times. Placed, through
Barnes Chase Co. KFTS'B.
Federal- OiUfltting, participation in

Make Believe Ballroom, once weekly,
Ave times. Placed through Stodel
and Kramer. KFWB.

S. F, Goodrich, two 30-mInute re-

cordings weekly, four times. Placed
through Eddie Handley. KFWB.

California Consolidated Water Co.

—Five participations weekly In

Housewives' Protective League, 30

times. Placed direct. KNX.
The Knox Co. (Cystex)—One 15-

mlnute drama weekly, 26 times.

Placed through Allien G; Smith Co.
KNX.
Zenith Radio Corp.—Two spot an-

nouncements weekly, 104 times.

Placed through W. H. Kastors &
Sons. KNX.
Dr. Francis King, 'Eyesight Philos-

opher'—One talk weekly, 52 times.

Placed through Advertising Arts Co.

KNX.
Father Flanagan's Boys (maga-

zine)—One participation In Holly-
wood Barn Dance weekly, 13 times.

Placed through Bozell & Jacobs.

KNX..
Coffee Products of America—Three

vocational talks (Harry Balldn).
Placed direct, KNX.
The Haven of Reat—Five 15-mln-

ute periods (auartet) weekly, 52

weeks. Placed through Newkirk &
Lawrence. KNX.
Hollywood Academy' of Physical

Education—Two 15-mlnute periods,

educational talks, -weekly, 52 times.

Placed through Newkirlc & Law-
rence. KNX,.

Curtia Puhliahing Co. Saturday
Evening Post, four spots daily, in-

definite. Placed through The Simpers
Co. KNX.
Ward Heater Co. Participation fn

Housewives Protective League, Ave
times weekly for three weeks. Placed
through Hughes-Morton, Inc. KNX.
Provident Loan Assn. Four-time

signals daily for one week. Placed
through Sam Miles. KNX,

PORTLAND, OREGON
Meier and Frank, dept. store, Series

of announcements. KGW.
Stevens Cleaners and Dyers, Six

quarter hour programs weekly, one
year. KEX.
Smith Brothers. 60 spot night an-

nouncements, five times weekly.
Placed through Homman, Tarcher
and Sheldon Advertising Agency.
KiQW.
Wheatena Corporation. 26 quarter

hour programs, Tuesdays and
Wednesday. KGW.

G. F. Johnson Music Company. 13
flve-mlnute programs, split schedule.
Placed direct. KEX.
Seats Roeiuck Company. 13 quar-

ter hour programs, one dally. Placed
direct. KEX.
Don Marx Company, diamonds.

Series of spot announcements. Placed
through Pentland Advertising Agen-
cy. KGW.
Dodge Brothers. 24 night spot an-

nouncements. Placed through Ruth-
rauff & Ryan Advertising Agency.
KGW.
Star Brewery. Daily .announcement

service, two months. Placed through
Norvell Advertising Agency. KGW,

Bernard Perjumers—li 15-mlnute
talks. KOA,
Wheatina Corp.—Three 15-mlnute

Fop-eye transcriptions weekly for. 13
weeks. KOA.
Denver Union Stockyards—2C ohe-

mlnute announcements, KOA.
Union Pacific System—Three flve-

mlnute dramatized announcements.
KOA,
Ralph W. SthKJi—Bonding, , spon-

sorship of the New York Giants vs.

Detroit Lions fuotball gome, Dec 16.

KFEL-KVOD.
Denver Buick-Pontidc, Inc^—Spon-

sorship of the Louis-Paulino Aght,
Dec.'~13. Plkced thi-ough the Ted.
Levy agency. KFEL-KVOD,
Father Charles E. Coughlin—Ten

announcements, and two news an-
nouncementsv. Placed tlixough the
E. W. ftellwle agency. •• KFEL-
KVOD. -

CHARLOTTE, N. C.
Duffy Medicine Co., Atlanta, Ga.,

eight 100-word live announcements,
Tuesday and Thursday Evenings,
Nov. 26j 1936 through Dec. 19, 1936.
Placed by Gottschaldt-Humphrey)
fnc, Atlanta, Ga. WBT.
Gardner Nursery Co., Osage, Iowa,

six flve-nckin, livie programs per
week, Monday through Saturdays,
afternoons, Nov. 18, 1935, .through
Aug, 29, 1936, Placed by Northwest
Radio Adv. Co., Seattle, Washington,
WBT,
Gunther Brewing Co., 10 50-word

station break announcements, two
each Saturday afternoon, through
Jan. 1. 1936, Placed by L A. Gold-
man & Co,, Baltimore, Md, WBT,
Kay Jewelry Co.^ Charlotte, N. C,

10 10-min. transcription programs,
6:05r6:16 p, m, Mondays, Wednes-
days and Fridays, through Dec. 23,

1935. Placed by Slmons-Mlchelson
Co., Detroit, Mich. WBT.
Southern Radio. Coiporalion, Char-

lotte, N. C, 13 one-quarter hour live
programs, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons, Nov, 22, 1936,
through Dec. 20, 1935. Placed direct,
WBT. .

Zenith Radio Corporation, Chicago,
eight 1-min. transcriptions, Tuesday
and Thursday evenings, Nov. 26,

through Dec. 20, 1935, Placed by H.
W, Kastor & Sons Adv. Co.. Chicago,
111.' "WBT.
Florida Citrus Commission, Lake-

land, Fla., 13 5-mln. tran.scriptions,

Monday, Wednesday and Friday eve-
nings, Nov. 25, through Dec. 23,

1935. Placed by Ruthrauff & Ryan,
Inc., New York City. WBT.
Ford Motor Co., Detroit (Lincoln

Motors) six 100-word live announce-
ments, Saturday, Sunday and Mon-
day evenings, beginning Nov. 16,

1935. Placed by Radio Sales, Chi-
cago. WBT.
Walker Remedy Co., Waterloo,

Iowa, thirteen one-mln. transcrip-
tions, Monday, Wednesday and FrN
day mornings, Kov. 19, through Dec.
16, 1935. Placed by Weston-Barnett,
Inc., Waterloo, Iowa. WBT.

DENVER
Dupler'a Furrier, three announce-

ments, daily for one year. Placed
through the Raymond Keane agency.
KFEL-KVOD.
Stevens Clothes Shop, five an-

noun.cements[ every Sunday for one
year. Placed through the Ted Levy
agency. KFEL-KVOD..

Ooalstone Brothers Jeiuelry Co,,
three announcements dally for one
year. Placed through the Ted Levy
agency. KFEL-KVOD.
Denver Rocky Moxtntain JCews, 13

announcements, KFEL-KVOD,
Gigantic Cleaners and Dyers, one

announcement daily for one year.-

KFEL-KVOD,
Progressive WJiolesale Tailors^

sponsorship of the 12:00 noon news-
casts. Placed through the Ted Levy
agency. KFEL-KVOD,
National Fuel Co., sponsorship of

the Notre Dame vs. University of
Southern California football gaime,
KFEL-KVOD,
Ball Brothers, fruit jars, 20 five-

mlrtute programs. KOA.
Public Service Co. of Colorado, 13

30-mlnute programs. KOA.
American Tobacco Co. (Roi-Tan

cigars), forty one-minute announct-
ments. KOA.

Schdeffer Pen Co., 15-mlnute pro-
gram daily for five weeks, ' KOA.

Reid, Murdock and Co.,
' one an-

nouncement dally for eight weckn.
KOA.
McM^irtry Paint uvd :\lunufaetur-

ing Co., four 30-minute programs.
KOA,
General Electric Supply Corp.—

Dally temperature reports. KOA.
McMurtry Paint and Manufactur-

ing Co.—One-half hour program
weekly for 26 weeks. KOA.

Victor American Fuel Co.—Daily
tempetatjure report for one year.
KOA.

OMAHA, NEB,
Placed through Bozell & Jacobs, Inc.,
Omaha. WAAW.
M. Lyon <£ Co., furs—One Relne-

mund "period from Nov. 1 for one
year. WAAW.
Nutrend MiUs, poultry and stock

feeds—One Relnemund unit. Began
Oct. 21 for one year, WAAW.

Peoples Department Store of
Council Bluffs—Three Relnemund
units dally for one year from Nov.
15. WAAW.
BoUea <t Rogers Hyde and Fur Co.
—One announcement dally for two
months from Nov. 16. WAAW,.
Country Store—One hour daily

from Nov. 4 for one year. Talent:
Gus, Andy and Jim, home-grown
Hawaiians. WAAW,
Fair Store— Announc'ement daily

for six weeks from Nov. 6. WAAW.
Cleveland Studios, photographs

—

Announcement daily Dec. 3-24.

WAAW.
Wright £ Wilhelmy, wholesale

furniture and sporting goods supply
house—Announcement dally Dec. 2
to 21. WAAW.
. S. Q. Haines, jeweler—Announce-
ment daily on the Timely Tunes
periods Dec. 2 through 24. WAAW.
Maypers, department store^Two

nnnouncementa dally from Nov. 21
for two months. WAAW.
Union Outfitting Co.—Thirty-min-

ute period daily for one year from
Nov. 6. Talent, Jim and Jerry, har-
mony, .team. 'WAAW.
Morton Salt Co.—One minute daily

for two months from Nov, 15. Placed
through Wade Advertising Agency,
Chcago. WAAW.

<7o6fc Paint & Varnish Co.—Two
announcements dally from Nov. 25
for one month. WAA'\\'.
Omaha Adve^-tising Co. — An-

nouiicemeiit dally for one month
from Nov. 21'. WAAW.

PHILADELPHIA
Hoicard Clothes, 7«r. Six 15-min-

ute music perio<ls for 52 weeks! ' WIP,
Martin F. Connor Coal Co.

announcements three da.«-s a
for indefinite period. WIP.
John B. Stetson Co.. h.tts.

announcement twice d.iilv for 12
days. Through N. W. Ayer". WIP.
Ajax Hosiery. Participation in

Spot
week

Siitit

Homemakers Club, 9 days a week
and 5 spot announcements every
Sundajr for Indefinite period,' Blaker
agency.. WIP.
Metro Art Studios. Participation In

HomenoHkers Club, 3 days a week
and alternate Tuesdays, for indefinite
period. Bermlngham, Castleman &
Pierce agency^ "W^IP.

Tappin's Jewelry Store. Ix 15-
minute E, T. periods, seven half-hour
E. T. periods a week and participa-
tion In Homemakers Club 0 days a
week. WIP.
Philadelphia Record (daily news-

paper). Sponsoring Uncle Wip's 15-
minute program Dec. 24 and one
spot announcement same date. WIP.

L. N. Renault £ Sons, Inc. iSpot
announcement daily for 16 days. AI
Paul.,LefJtfin agency. ,WIP.

Ford. Motor Co" (.Ch^X&r branch )v

Four spot announcements dally for
6 days. N. W. Ayer. WIP.

Aaaociat'ed Barr Stores, jewelers.
Five 15-minute 'True Detective'
series weekly for 13 weeks, WIP.

WHITE PLAINS, N. Y.
Morley Markets, Inc., (Food). Sat-

jurday morning kiddle program of IS
minutes. Also three announcements
weekly. Placed direct, WFAS,
Booties Conaei-vatorj/ of Theatrical

Traiiititg. New York, Announcements.
Placed by Associate Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS,
Mrs. Soutliern's Home Made

Sweets (Confections), New York, An-
nouncements. Placed by Associate
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS,
Pusey Gifts, Inc., New York. ^ An-

nouncements. Placed by Associated
Broadcast Advertising. WFAS.
Henri Lefevre (Perfumes>, Neiw

York. Announcements. Placed by
Associated. Broadcast Advertising.
WFAS.

Philgo Products (Drl-Kleen Dog
Baths), New York. Announcements.
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WFAS.

Schicellei-'a Delicatesseri and Res-
(<jo.->.tlnued on page 37)

A B E

LYMAN
AND HIS

CALIFORNIA ORCHESTRA

COAST-TO-COAST
tVABC—Taeaday, S to S:30 P.&I., EST

(PbllUpt l>enhtl>

fVEAF—Friday. • to 9:30 P.M.. EST
(Pblllip* MUk)

ODETTE

MYRTIL
B 0 U R J 0 i S'

"Evening in Pari "

UONDAX' EVFJKtNOS
8:30 P.M.. E.S.T.

WJZ-MIO

WA L T E R

TETLEY
BroadcaHtlnc with
HEriEM HATES

"THE SHOW BOAX"
FRED ALLEN

"BUCK BOGERS"
"UOBBY BENSON"

PALMULIVE
GUI LOHbARIlO

A3IERICAN SCHOOL OF THE AIR
CBS—NHO

Merry Xnuu

B ENAY
VENUTA
KVEBV SrX., 10:30 P.M., EST—W.XIJC

And Entlr« Columbia Network
Now Appeiirlni; in "Anything Goc.i*'

Erlanger, ChlcuKrv—Indeiliiltel.v
Manug«nient CHS ArtUts Bareu

rprnonal Managrment
Jl'LES ALBERTI, ftlli MiidlHoa Ave,

Sew York City

.g^gg——— ———

a

THE VIRCflNIANS
Radio's Best All-Around Colored Quartet

MUTUAL NETWORK
MONDAYS, 10:30 P.M., EST

Maitacemtat .HART L. SHA.XK
_: li-

WLW, CINCINNATI
.
TUESDAY. 10:30 A.M., EST
THt'IlHD^T, fOjSU A.M., ERT
BATDBDAV, 10:00 A.M.. EST
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Radio Showmanship
(Continued from page 35)

hotel. On at nltes, eponsor recently

started distributing silver dollars to

air who were 'interviewed,' averag-

l„e about Ave head per broadcast.

Kews traveled quickly, and. on
past couple programs near-rlotlng

has occurred when swarms swept
into hotel trying to elbow way to

mike for the 'Interview'—and es-

•Declally for the dollar. Mobs have
been pushing over potted ferns,

ruests at hostelry, trampling over
furniture and making such nui-

sances of selves that hotel has told

'WPBB It" will ' have to. take remote
somewhere else or stop handing out

dollars.

Gab Spoils a Stunt
New York City.

"WNEW, New York, broadcast last

Thursday night (19) the payoff of a
stunt It had tied up with the series

in which Ken Strong forecast the
winners of college football games.
Program would have made ah effec-

tive piece of showmanship if it had
been limited to -I'E minutes. As
aired the second quarter hour re-
solved Itself into an obvious fltall-

«roo, with even Nick Kenny, N. Y.
Mirror radio columnist, recruited to

help fill the gap with some of his
badly confected poetry. Kenny
waxed maudlin on the theme of

Broadway's Ingratitude and sham.
Event originated from the Edison

hotel whiere . a dinner was
.
being

given to Strong and the lads who
had been picked on WNEWH" 'All

etar intercity football team,' A
football pendant, contributed by a
WNEW advertiser, was the reward
for being Included in this aggriega-
tlon, the choice of Kenny plus some
college coaches and sports writers.
Fordham University dominated the
eleven elect, even though Strong

And Hit ORCHESTRA

FAIMOLIVE BEAUTY BOX

EVERY FRIDAY, WJZ

• P.M. EST, 7:30 P.M. PST, NSC

•4-

IirCKT STRIKE HIT PARADE
Saturdays, 8 P.M., WEAF;

COAST.TO-COAST

ARTK a s s e 1
AND HIS

KASSELS IN THE AIR

ORCHESTRA
H«v him on tha Eloln
progrim • a o h Friday,
I0:30-II P.M.. E.8.T. W
W E A P>N B C Coast-to.
Coast.

Address—32 w. kandolph st.
• CHICAGO. IMi.

.

EASY
FOR ANACIN

TU£S.-WED.-THURS.
7 P.M, EST
NBC-WJZ

PHIL BAKER
Gulf Refi ing Company

Sundays, 7:30-8 P.M- EST

WABC-CBS

DIrectiM
A. A 8. Lyou

himself was an All-American half-
back with New York University.
Also rewarded with a football
pendant was the winner of the con-
test which had WNEW listeners
sending in their guesses what Strong
and his confreres would plok. Win-
ner tagged 10 out of the 11.

WCBM't Midnight Mass
Baltimore.

Indie station WCBM made deal
whereby the Roman Catholic
Cathedral at 11:30 p. m. on Xmas
Eve broadcasts carols followed by
midnltfl high .mas? celebrated by
Archbishop Michael J. CJurley.
Early on Christmas morning,

services from Christ Lutheran
Church will be aired by same sta-
tion. Congregation at this church
is largest in city.

Wrist Watches as Prizes
Schnectady,* N. T.

Five Bulova Avrlst watches, valued
at $49.60, are ijiow being awarded on
the Fitch Shampoo Sunday night
salvo over NBC's red rim for the
best .four-line jingles written to the
rhythm of 'Ma,ry Had a Little Lainb.'
Tickers for women winners are 17-
carat and for the men 21.

Prizers are sung by Morln Sisters
and the Ranch Boys.

WHIG'S College Tour
Dayton.

WHIO making a. play for college
listeners and good will by dedicat
ing a half hour each Sunday to an
Ohio academic haunt. Scholastic
oincials select a staft to stage the
programs, and students get
chance to render vocal and Instru-
mental solos.

Colleges on the list for a salute
are Wittenberg, CedarvlllCi Ohio
University (Athens), Miami, DennI
son, Earlham, Wllberforce, Cincin
natl, Western College for Women,
and University of Dayton,

Convenient Fire
Lowell, Mass.

Fire damage to a o^e-story build
ing housing dye worRB within a few
hundred feet of WLLH, Lowell,
gave station scoop on news item.
Immediately following outbreak

of Are at 4:15 p.m., Thursday (12),
Bob Donahue, station manager,
broke into a program to announce
to audience, that the black and vo-
luminous clouds of smoke hovering
over the city came from the Are at
the Dillon Dye Works.

How WGST Handles It

Atlanta, Ga.
Realizing the demands being

made by several radio stations,

newspapers and other civic organ-
izations for cash contributions; for
the needy, WGST, Atlanta, con-
tinued Its aerial drive this year for
old clothes and second-hand toys.

The program again emseed by
Green B. Adair, station sales man-
ager, who inaugurated program five

years ago.
Program this year has coopera-

tion of auto club, a laundry and
city firemen. Motor club picks up
clothes, toys. Laundry cleans up
clothes and firemen fix toys. Sta-
tion personnel Investigate cases.

There were 157 donations in 30 min-
utes after first broadcast.

Frazier WROL Boss

Knoxvllle, Dec. 24.

Claude Frazier Is now general
manager of Station WROL here. He
was formerly commercial manager.

Stuart Adcock, station president,

has been obliged to rjellnqul.sh the
general managership because of

poor health.

WRDO Tentative
Auguista, Me., Dec. 24.

Federal Communications Commis-
sion, has granted WRiDO, Inc.,

Augusta House, here, a renewal of

station's license oh a li Ited time
basis-

Commission may take while to
decide upon the flnAl- disposition of
application . for renewal.

New Business
(Continued from page 36)

taurant, Bronx. Announcements
Placed by Associated Broadcast Ad-
vertising. WTAS,
Helcne (Corsetlere), New York.

Announcements. Placed by AssocU
ated Broadcast Advertising, WFAS,
White Star Markets (Food). 15

participations In 'Telegraphic
Flashes' co-op program. Placed di-
rect. WFAS.
Skyport, Inc. (Restaurant), New

Rochelle. Announcements. Placed
direct. WFAS.

S. ilcZean. Co., Inc. (Cough
Syrup),. Mamaroneck, N. Y, Three
15-ff)inute ..transcription programs.
Placed direct. WFAS.

Agencies-Sponsors

Nat-Tur-Ral Co., cosmetics, ap-
pointing the Moore & Hamm agency
to place its advertising. Radio on
the media list.

Tostadas Co. (corn chips) eyeing
radio through Erwin, Wasey, New
York. M. L. Prlndle account exec.

Walter F. Koken & Co., cos-
nietics, appointing Oaklelgh R.
;French, St. Louis, as agency and
putting radio on the media sched-
ule.

BOSTON
Watch Tower. '62 weeks, 3 6-mln-

ute periods Sundays. One 1-hour
spot Feb. 23. S. Alfred Wasser.
WMEX.
Barrett Products Contpany. Six

weekly, 50>-word announcements. Be-
gins Dec. 27, 1935 to March 25, 193?.
S, Alfred Waaser. WMEX.

G. I. Harvey (wholesale toy house),
150-word announcements, dally ex-
cept Sundays. Open. S. Alfred WaSser.
WMEX;
WellwoHh Market. 100-word an-

nouncements, seven times weekly.
Open. S, Alfred Wasser. WMEX.
Harvard Oardena. 100-word an-

nounqements. Open. S, Alfred Was-
ser. WMEX,
North Shore Cleansers. .Revere,

flashes, daily. Open. S. Alfred Wasser.
WMEX.
AdeUe'a Dress Shop. Renewal. 100-

word announcements. Open. S. Al-
fred Wasser. WMEX,
Hayward Wine and Liquor Co.

Daily except Sundays. Through
David Malkiel, Boston. WAAB.
Cold Spring Brewing Co. 364 an-

nouncements, daily including Sun-
days. Direct. Beginning December
23, 1936,' and ending December 20,

1936. WNAC.
C. a. Conn, ited. Three 16-

Engesser Brewing Co., St. Peter,
Minn., using radio through Addison
Lewis and Associates, Minneapolis
agency.

Dick Claringbull, production chief
of CRCV, Vancouver, and Pat
Terry, Sun marine editor who does
15 minutes weekly bh waterfront
actlvltlies, win handle the B. C. an-
nouncing for the Canadian Ra:dIo
Commission's Christmas cross-coun-
ti-y pageant.

Don Bestor'a band Is getting a
twice weekly release over NBC's
blue (WJZ) link from the Mt
Royal, Montreal.

minute programs. Direct. WNAC,
Olendale Coal Co. Eight 15-mfn,

programs, Fridays only. Through
Harold Lewis, Boston. WNAC.

Gillette Safety Razor Co. 150 all-

houncements on The Yankee Net-
work News Service starting January
1 and ending May 31. Through Ruth-
rouff and Ryan, New York. WNAC
Daggett Chocolate Co. Six fifteen-

minute programs starting December
16 and ending December 23. WNAC.
Penn Tobacco Corp. 91 participa

tions in The Yankee Network News
Service. Through RuthraufC & Ryan,
New York. WNAC.

Inside Stuff-Radio

Tarshish Very 111

Jacob Tarshish, spieler on the
Wasey Products stanzas over WOR,
New York, contracted pneumonia
last Saturday (21), causing cancel-

lation of his Sunday afternoon pro-

gram.
Carlson Roblson now pinch hit-

ting for him until he recovers.

Clergyman's Guest Star

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

Guest star idea has conic even to

clergymen hore. Rabbi Joseph L.

Fink, who gives a weekly, chat on

the WBiSN -'Humanitarian Hour,'

had as his guest star Sunday (22)

thf Rev. Ralph B. Hindman, Pres-

byterian, clergyman.
Rev. Hindman spoke on 'The

§jBlrlt„of Christmas.'^

(Continued from page 29)

cernlng a boy imprisoned while working for Flamm. Latter befriended
boy during his incarceration and secured employment for hira on re

lease, occasioned by a pardon.
Boy, Gustavo Fischer, was convicted eight years ago of second degree

manslaughter, haying become Involved in a holdup while allegedly In-

toxicated. At the time he was working for Flamm, who was then In
plrlntlng biz.

NBC's time billings last month represented a dip of 1.6% when com-
pared to the gross for November, 1934. Tally for the past month was
$2,641,321, while the same month the year before brought the network
$2,683,494 and established a record November high. Breakup of last

month's figure by link gives the red (WEAF) $1,571,658 and the blue
(WJZ) $1,003,739. Columbia's take for last month was $1,722,390.

In November, 1933, NBC's time sales Accounted for $2,188,342. .Gross

for November, 1932, was $1,953,953.

WBEN, Buffalo, does a burn if anyone suggests the idea that the Buf-
falo Answers program was copped from network Vox Pop. Defense Is

that WBEN did a Q. and A. job .five years ago.

Ed Obrlst and Hervey Carter handle local assignment, doing 16 min-
utes of questioning every Wednesday and Saturday in front of Shea's
Buffalo theatre, which has a remote wire, or in Hotel Statler cocktail

lounge.

Execs of WIP and WMCA, New York, agreed on principal points In

year's extension of Inter-City tie-up, are still scratching pates over mat-
ter of taking added A. T, & T. wire service. Question Is whether to take
Class A,, which would allow direction shift on piped programs without
15-minute wait, or whether to struggle along with present Class E.
Final settlement will likely preface arrangements for making Inter-City
deal semi-permanent.

KFWB, Los Angeles, Is making a heavy bid for broadcasting privilege:

at Santa Anita racetrack with a sponsor lined up.

Turf crowd has held out against broadcasts and succeeded last year
in conflning ethering to' two day.s, the inaugural and $100,000 handicap,
pther stations also making a play for the privilege with KFWB reported
virtually promised per isslori If track officers agree to arrangement.

Freeman Options Pawnee

Bill for Radio, FiM
Pawnee, OkIa,, Dec. 24.

Leonard Freeman, New YorH
showman. Is due here Thursday
(26) to take up options on'irine old-
timers of the plains, including Paw^
nee Bill (Major Gordon .W, Lllley),
who is the chief citizen of this cotiiM
munlty.
Freeman has two deals under

way, one Involving the presenta*
tlon of a radio broadcast serial, the
other, a. motion picture. Both would.

.

be based on Pawnee Bill,

Quaker Oats on NBC

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Quaker Oats is taking, over 'KaN
tenmayer's Kindergarten' for a
once weekly 30-minute shot on
NBC starting Jan. 4,

Bruce Kamman topping the show
which will hit each Saturday after-
noon on the red. Others in the show
are Marian and Jim Jordon, Johnny
Wolf, Thor Ericson ' and Merrill
Fugit

Iturbi's Diacovecy
Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Josef WIssow. noted local cont
cert pianist, will appear as guest
soloist with Frank Black's NB(j
symiph orchestra Thursday (26). He
does Sunday sUstalner series over
WPIL.
"Wlssow came to notice of Joso

Itiirbl, Spanish piano virtuoso, last
summe^r when they appeared oh.
same Philadelphia Orchestra. Dell
concert. Iturbi has been pushing
him and his work since then.

CHARLES

DRURY
And His ORCHESTRA

MUSICAL DIHECTOB
and Conductlof

"At Home Abroad"
WINTER GABDKN
MEW YOBK cm

CHARLES
PREVIN

REALSILK*S
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

SECOND YEAR
NBC. Sundays 8 P.M., GST

CORINNA
URA

Eddie Cantor is credited with having the longest run of any comic on
the air as a sponsored artist whose programs have, gone coa.st to coast.

With rieceht signing .of nevy;. contract, carrying him through May for
Pebec, he will have been on the chains five, years without a break, save
for the customary summer layoffs.

Gloria Vanderbilt child-custody case has been ruled Out as a discasBlon
topic over Jimmy Jemail's 'Enquiring Beporter' hour oh WOIt, New York,
on Sundays. The sponsor. National Safety Bank considers the subject
too touchy for a. man-on-the-sfreet broadcast, .and has emp^hatically for-
bidden the commentator and agency to use it at all.

Three kids, developed by Thomas Dunning Rlshworth on his dally
KSTP, St. Paul, Children's Hour, are now- before the Klelgs: in Holly-
wood. They are: Jacqueline Banning, with Hal Roach's Our Gang;
Therese Bonner, also with Our Gang; and Stanford Kroman, signed fOr
a role in the Jimmy Savo pic at Roach studios, 'Alas Alone,'

Inflationary tendencies of a petitioner, who for six yc-ars has aspired
to ownership of a radio .station at Abilene, Tex., were punctured when
an examiner for the Federal Commuhicatlona Commission refused to take
serlou.ily a list of his financial 'assets.'

Looking for publicity break, hotels' seeking to locate Jimmy Jemail's
'Inquiring Reporter' program on the front door steps have changed their
tune when informed, of $100 wire charge.

Zenith Radio reported net profit of $172,(518, after charjgres but before
federal taxes, for the month o£ November. The company showed a net

proflt of $720,066 for the .seven months, ended on November 30,

Singer of Spanish Songs
and

n uitarist extraordinnaire
IN PERfiiON NIOHTLV

at BARNEY GALLANT'S

ON THE*AIR—WOR
FRIDAY NIGHTS AT 9

Manai;ement
WOR AUTISTB' BUREAU

RADIO'S HALL OF FAlVIE

George Hall
AND niS OBCIIESTBA

F'«aturmg DOLLY DAWN on
WOR With 2 HIT SHOWS

"Broadway BaBdwagOB"
Wed., »:Z0 P.M.
TRU-IIT.I; BEEB

"1.00 Little Clab"
Sat., 8:00 P..U.

DORi>.I';N FARM PRODUCTS

EMERSON GILL
^.JiyORCHESTRA

HOTEL WEBSTER HALL
DETROIT, MICH.

MCA OlrtellM
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Inside Stuff-Music

EclUnd the, surprise song- hit, 'Take Me Back to My Boots and Saddle'

(Miller & Schuster; Inc.) Is the ysual Tin Pan Alley romance ^vhlch

ordinarily attends a sonff hit from a smaller publisher. The hit broke

.almost slmultaneoii.?iy with Bob aiiller joining the firm in place 6£ Phil

Kornhelser, who had resigned from' Kornhelser- Schuster, Inc., to be-

come professional head of Para,mourif3 new' music publishing aubsld,

Popular Melodies Corp.

Miller- Schuster llrni. is backed by K. S. Peer, head of Southern Music,

Vhlch is the selling agent for.M-S. 'Boots and Saddle' has gone 118,000

copies In eight -n'eeks and Is expected to do between 300,000 and 400;000,

'Teddy Powell, guitarist with Abe Lyman's orchestra; Leonard Whltcup
and Walter Samuels,' latter the son of Ii R. Samuels,, the f.0i-mer Keith

booker, wrotie It and. submitted It to praoticallJ•*'•.-c'^:ery publisher. Film

rights to the song have bewi sold to Atherton Pictures for a George
O'Brien western, and , another source of supplementary jncome Is from
Riidy Vallee's use of the song In the new 'Scandals.'

Schuster and Miller wci-e long prbfesslona:! associates with WItmarks.
Schuster was prof, head and SliUer In charge of the ba.nds and orches-

tra plugs. When tliey severed connections with WItmarks (resulting

In contract claims for salaries), each essayed divers ventures. ' Miller

was last with Crawford MusIc; but resigned to join the Schuster-Miller

firm as a part-ow.ner and v.p. Schuster is president; Peer the treasurer

and backer.

In Varibtt's recent recapitulation of ASCAP song royalties, to

writer-members, many an orchestra Ifeadier and slngejv who is also

quasi -songwriter, was .surprised at the |5^600 annual Income to— Al
Jolson. Latter has always been, an :'Id'ea* man iarid co-author of his num-
bers which; through seniority and availability, have made, their usages
extra poi>.ular. Moat of the songsmlths who received a few hundred
dollars as against Jolspn's $5,000 also, forget that this mbneiy Is never
touched by the star; It's automatically mailed to a designated charity
In Jolson's name.' This Is a permanent arrangement.
Most of the disgruntled

.
songwriters who felt they might have been

ejitltled to moi'e of the royalty melon, only relied on the mulllipliclty of

Ijerformances for their norm of measurement. The 'availability' and
'seniority' elements seemed forgotten by them,., yet these are two Impor-
tant considerations In the distribution of funds.
Actually, in future, the avallabllity-senlprlty aspects will assume even

greater Importance, receiving a 50% consideration; the other 50% will

be predicated on performances.

Among the sundry sidelights on the WB-'ASCAP schism is the havoc It

Is playing with certain name niaestros oh radio commercials. It means-
the loss of many thousands of dollars Invested in special arrangements
of olid shpw tunes culled from the fertile Harms and Witmark catalogs,
for" example, both of them In the Warner Bros, group.
Other name bands feature 60% show tunes, old and new, which again

Involves the Harms catalog. In their programs, and will necessitate a
more limited selection of prpgrarris,- Their sponsors for the moment seem
disinclined to ienter Into any special licensing, agreements with WB, but
at the same time the bands and the singers are stymied.
Programs like Abe Lyman's 'Waltz Time' and Richard Himher's, with

his penchant for show stuff, are ariiong those seriously affected.

Most Played on Air

To lamiliarlzi the trade vAtTi

the tunes most /m the air around
Neio York, the iollowlnff is the

Usti7i(f of the songs most played

on the crosa-countri/ networks
last week, .in relative standing,

according, to the approximate
mimher of combined plugs on
W.EAF, WJZ and WABO.

lUittlq Bit Independent
With All y rteart

Miami Moon
On Treasure Island

Vyhere. Am. I

Eeny . Meeny iny

Red Sails in Sunset
Thanks a Million

No Other One
Sitting High on Hilltop

Night in Monte .Carlo'

Feather in a Breeze
Boots and Saddles
Santa Glaus Coming to Town
Why Shouldn't I

Lights Out
Can't We Dream
Take Orders from You
i Found a Dream
You Are My Lucky Star
.1 Picked a Flower
Dangerous to Love Li

Please Believe Me
24 Hours a Day
Will Love Find a Way

Swing Stuff

IS

Santly Bros, (how Santly-Joy) which last year published the 'Stags at
Bay' (Princeton's Triangle Club show) this year Is only publishing the
numbers outside of Brooks Bowman's songs. Latter has been nabbed
by Warner Bros, under an exclusive contract to the Ctfast when he grad-
uates next June. Meantime, Remlck's Is publishing his songs from the
current edition. The others under the "S-J Imprint.
Best seller, of last year's Triangle shovv was 'East of the Sun,' 160,000

cpples. 'Love And a Dime' was secpnd with 60,000 copies; "Will Love
Find, a Way?/ stIU getting a current plug, is paradoxically the poorest
seller although one of the most widely played; only 40,000 copies pr aa.

Santly firm last year refurbished and reprchestrated the colleglates'
songs befpre sending them out as professional entries.

"Unique advantage which Irving; Mills and his sundry recording artists
have, through waxlhg for American Record Corp.'s various labels, Is
thiat It gives him a wide representation on British disk labels. American
Recprd. has B^runswlck, Cplumbia, Perfect, Okeh aihd Vpcallpn. Each of
these has Its own British counterpart, whereas the other companies hav6
a spIp fpreign representative fpr the British-Australian market, and on
the Cpjltinent,

The American interchangeabllity pf all pf Mills' disk artists pn all^
five pf the American Recprd's labels gives these artists a wider repre-
S6ntatipn pn the fpreign releases. Idea Is that It more: quickly popular-
izes these artists for potential foreign bookings.

The new ASCAP royalty divvy basis of 60% for performance, and 50%
for availability-seniority was a concession to the standard music pub-
lishers who shoM'ed that most of their writers are not signed to ASCAP,
he publishers (Schlrmer, Fischer, et al.) are Important society mem-

bers but their sundry writers are not, and for this reason it was felt
that this group, could break away and perhaps ally with the Warner
faction, or make its own deals, with the possible danger to tlie future
value of ASCAP's interests.

Harry Engel has issued .Tlmmy (Schhozzle) -Durante's 'Jumbo Song
Book,' the first "compilation of all the Schnpz's songs, supplemented by
the William Steig. caricatures made for the 1983 United Artists (Reli-
ance) release pf 'Palook ' with Durante featured. Jean Herbert compiled
and edited..

'

Among the Durante spngs in the fpllo are 'Jiriimy the 'Weil- ressed
Man,' '1 Know Darn Well I Can Do Without Broadway,' 'T Got lllions
of 'Em,' 'It's Mutiny,' 'Hot-Cha-Chn-Cha!', and 'I'm lilortifled.'

Carl. Freed, harmonica bandleader, has written two books on the sub-
ject which ^ylll be published by Jack Mills, music publisher. First is on
how tp master the ordinary harmonica, which will sell for 25c.
Lessons on how to play the larger more di cult chromonica, which

will be published shortly after the first tome, will sell for 5pc. Freed
also plans a book containing harmonica prchestrStlons.

I^lldwest bands report that with improving times the high school and
college bands which cut into the professional musicians for rivato pkr-
ties are now being displaced. With the. bankrolls freer,, sponsors of
dances prefer the radio and recording combos and are now in better
po.«illon to pay off. The semi -pro combos, as result, are losing the de-
pression prosperity enjoyed for a spell.

Copyright renewal rights to the catalog of the late Leo 12ieidman have
been bought by Shapiro, Bernstein & Co. Contract was signatured last
week by the writer's mother, Mrs. F. F. Lowenthal. Tunes covered by
the renewal deal include 'Let Me Call You Sweetheart' an 'Meet He~'ro-
right In. Dreamland.' [-I

.
Jack Robblns Is Installing a music dcpart^ieht in his w Hollywood

building for producei's. It will bo a clearing house, free fr ni agency fees,
for writer^, arrangers oind other musical talent. P.uiUlins ilso will house
distribution offlcea fer tlie music companies of ll<)M)Ins f^po Feif<t and
Ohmah, "Coh.<ilnJc<I6rt will lie completed Fob' 1.' '

•• "

'-• • •

WB s Ciirtaibnent

Of Song Plugging

Alarms Composers

Curtailment pf prpfesslpnal ex-

plpltatlpn activity by the Warner
Brps. grpup of music publishers has

the songwriters In arms. Songr

smiths who recently placed num-
bers with any of the WB music
pubs realize that after Jan. 1 their

song plugging win be decidedly
curtailed, and accordingly it will af-

fect

(J) Their ASCAP rating, and (2)

their Income from sheet mur';
sales.

A cpuple pf the name sengwrlters
are gplng tp make a legal issue pf
their rights as regards Warner
Brps. and ASCAP. The writers
cpntend that they .retain tiie sp-
called 'small rights,' which privi-

leges the American Society pf Cpm-
ppsers, Authprs ahd Publishers tP

still represent their Interests, re-

gardless of the WB-ASCJAP schism.
This phase has never been legally -

adjudicated.

Personals

Noel Kllgan, guitarist, with Joie

Venutl at the Palomar, L. A.,,
irimmy Dprsey slated tb cu't In New
Year's eve, same sppt...Bobby
Byrns taking over Tommy Dorsey's

trombone assignment with brother

.TImmy... Result of Vlctpr's releas-

ing Fats Waller discs, vfith .a^nd

withput ypcals; prpved the vocals

made the sales..:.Top Frenchmen;
Stephan Grappelly, fiddle, and
DJango Relnbart, guitar, now i:.e-

cordlng In England. . .Loula>3Prima*s

j^msters mugging lightly at their

own spot oh the Coast, Jack . Ryan
on bass; Frank Plnero; iano; Har-
vardman MacAdams on guitar, and
Peewee Russell, clarinet. ..New
swing talent at Adrian's Tap Rppm,
N. Y;..Cplpred trpmbpnlst Ash
Harry dlscpyered and rated tpps by
Charlie Ems:e. during 'WPA tryputs
on the Cpast. . .Cpleman *Aoe' Haw-
kins reccrding fpr English Decca.

*lth Dutch; Ramblers prk... .Credit

Helen Oiakley for pushing through a
sell -but Rhj'thm Clii'v dance In Chi-
cago. Urban Room, pf Hotel .Con-
gress .overflowed with ,800 fans
catching Benny Goodman while
Jack. Hyltori m.c.'d informally...
Francis Stanton ,and Louise Par-
spns repprted- danclnjg ' up—
Teddy Wilson rumbred leaving N.
Y; fpr Chicago... Swing family of

the year, the Van EppS brothers;

Fred arranges, George strums with
Ray :Npble, Jphri teners with Tpm-
my Dorsey, and Bob manipulates
the iyorlos.ih Jimmy Dorsey's outfit.

MILLS AND N.T.G. TEAM

AS FLOOR SHOW PRODS.

N.T.G. (Granlund) and Irving

Mills have partnered as Millgan

Productions to put out floor shows
for cafes and flash acts for vaude.
Bpth may team in a new Breadway
nltery alsp. The Churchill's site

may not be the spot because of the
stiff rental demands.
Joe Moss (HoUywbod resta:Urai

was Interested in teaflning wf
Granlund on a straight, restaurant
proposition, not In opposition to
himself, but Mills wants a flpor

show and also a permanent Broad-,
way .home for the sundry. Mills
bands that- he- manages.-

Star Productions, Inc., is ainpther
new Mills unit with Earl CaiTpil.
Mills will finance the fprthcpniing
new Carrpll revue for the Pahn
Island Casino, Florida.

Ether Echoes

Noble Sissle, airing from Casa
Madrid, Louisville, swung out with
some okay scat vpcalizing by Billy

Banks. Arangement pf 'Hpneysuckle
Rpse' gopd, with Sidney Bechet,
grand.addy of clarinet players, solo-
ing on soprano isaxophbne. War-
bler Unis Wilson too sweet for

heavy 'arrangement of. 'Sweet
Georgia Brown.' The Farley-RIley
opus, 'The Music Goes Round and
Round,' gets aired regularly on the
strength of .its own merits, and may'
'develop Intp artother 'Tiger Rose'
for bands with which to amuse
themselves. Ozzle Nelson, Dave
Herman, and Richard HImber the
latest bands to give It a plug. Tune
lends itself to trick orchestrating,
but needs a screwy vocalist to sell

it.' Tommy Dorsey has recorded it

for "Vlctpr.

In pne trumpet chorus of 'Dinah'
Louis Armstrong managed te wprk
In licks frcm 'Stars and Stripes
Fbrever,' 'The Prispner's Song,'
'Lady Be Good' and 'Johnny Get
Tour Guii.'

Claude Hopkins plays two sweet
to pne hpt number pn his prpgrams
.....Red Nichels ha,3 deserted the
swing fi^ns. . .Herblt Kaye has an
pkay hot canary . .Fine bass named
Grachan Mohcur with the Matinee
Idols. . .Revivalist singing of the
Pray for You Society almost swings
. .Eddie Miller lays It down on 'I

Got Plenty of Nothin' ' with Bob
Crosby,

'

3 EX-WB'ITES

REVIVINGMARLO

Mario Music Co. Is being revived
by three of the profesBlonal men
among the Wai-ner Bros. letouta.
Group, which will operate the Marl6
firm on a cooperative basis, consists
pf Geprge MarIb, Eddit Wolpin and
Al Pprele.
Threespine wpuld like tp take in

additional Warner ex-emplpyees on
the"same basTs, but figure that ther«»-

jven't be enpugh ' derived from the
venture ; In its early stages to taka
care of them. Declslcn to adopt th«
Mario name, instead pf creating a.

new company, was based on the
fact that the fprmer firms holds a
membership In the AmEsrlcaii So-
ciety pf Cpmppjsers, Authors; and
Publishers.

Bernie Band Stays at

Paradise Wbile Maestro

Grabs That Sunshine

Ben Bernie has bip.en renewed at
the Paradise, New Yerk, until
March. He came in briginally fpr
four weeks pnly. He leaves Jan. 1
fpr a three weeks hellday In Miami,
during which peripi. he will dp hia
American Can brbadcasts either
with the Buddy Rogers or Tommy
Tucker orchestra, playing winter
engagements south. The original
Bernie ban^ will stay on at' the
Erpadway hitery . until the ol'

maestrp's return. Dick Stabile will
be the batpn-waver.

, Accpnapanylng Bernie sputh will
be a large music row contingent
including Milton Ager, George Olsen,
Larry Spier, Rocco Vocco and Fred
Ahlert, insuring a golf and bridge
battle, an annual event with this
group,

It's Bernle's Intention to build
up Stabile to head his own dance
unit and Is thus grbpming him by
permitting him tp direct the origi-
nal combo on Broadway. Later
Herman Bernie, \7ho bppks all

Bernie attractlpns, will send Stabile
put pri. his own.

BREGMAN VICE ROBBINS

IN ASCAP BOARD SPOT

Jack Bregman has been elected to
the beard Pf the American Society
of composers. Authors & Publishers,
in place of Jack Robbins. Bregman
Is general manager of Rpbblna
Music Cprp. and, with the head of
firm spending sp much of his time
pn the Cpa.st, It was deemed advis-
able tP switch the firm's board rep-
resohtatipn.

Likely that a bpard member to
represent the Feist firm, also a
Metre-Rpbblns afflliate, will be
elected in tlie cpur.se of events.

$02 PICKETS COMPLAIN

TO COPS ON BEATINGS

Charging that the police arc not
providing adequate- protection, the
musicians' Local 802, New York,
has protested to Lewis .T. Valentine,
New "York Police Commissioner,
that several of Its members have
been beaten up while on picket duty
in frbnt of dance halls and smaller
cafes.

A tptal oi 23 places, mpst pf them
dance ballrpbms and ' cabarets pr
restaui-ants

.
pf lesser note using

music, but also including the Star
theatre, Brooklyn, and the Bossert
hotel there, are presently being

Platters
On Decc.a fpur numbers by ,Tpe

Venutl and His Blue Feur headilne
the swiiig platters. Titles: 'Mellow
as a Cello,' 'Nothing but Notes,'
'Mystpry' and 'Tap Room Blues.'
These diSca were coolly received in
liJngiand some months ago, but
merit attention, for the work of
Fulton McGrath on piano, Arthur
RoUinl on tenpr and clarinet, Adrian
-IlplUni on vibraphone, and ,Tqe him-
self doing a Nero. A genuiiic taste
of the old swing tl\nt made. Venutl.

a

favorite ot Ravel's.

On Victor, the top notoh (ixing
of 'ZTith and Calumet'' an. ''

Id-
Fashioned Love," by Meiz McKzrow's
swingstei's is hi last available. The
U.H.C.A. claims some credit for
tills, The title, '."ISth and Calumet,'
is, taken, from" a Chicago address
where the Friar's Inn formerly
stood. The arranging of tromblnist
Floyd O'Brien is reminiscent of
King Oliver'. Creole Jaxz Band
when Arm.strong played second
trumpet. Personnel: Reeds, Bud
Freeman. Mezz Mezzrow and Bonny
Carter;

,
I)rass,' Floyd O'Brien, Max

Kaminsky and Bud Johnson; piano,
Willie 'The Lion' Smith; drums,
Chick Webb; buss, Arthur Berstelh.
This platter takes plenty liat?ining
and wears well.

On Brunswick Teddy Wilson's
'Sugar Plum' and- 'These 'n' That 'n'

Those,' have been released. This
Hew pickup cpmbp features alto
work of Johnny Hodges froni Ell-
ington's gang, clarinet work of
Tommy Macy from band of 'Tsham

Pendleton Again Heads
L. A. Musicians' Local

Hollywood, Dec. 24.
Loc.ll 47, American Federation of

Musicians, ro-clected all bflflcers last
week. Frank Pendleton, president;
Bill Flick and Mack' Sturges, vice-
presidents, were returned.
Fred Forbes was named recording

secretary; Ward B; Harrington,
financial secretary, and Cliff Web-
ster, business rep. Trustees are
Gporge Tea.sdale, Clarence Shaw and
Harry Silverman. Directors ore
Harry Baldwin. Dr. Leonard Still-
oup. Harry C. Green, John R. Flood
and William Cllcher.
Baldwin, .T. W. Gillette and Pen-

dleton were .selected to repi-escht tlio

local at the annual cpnventipn.

Stuart's Fourth Week
Chicago, Dec. 24.

Ki(:k Stuart's combo has been
booked into the Club Boga, Okla-
homa Cit.v, for a fourth week by
Music Corporation ef America. After
Jan. la band will be' rpuled thrpugh
the middle west.
lOicanor Thatcher, .singer,

ly with Georgle S'toU on th
ha.': joined. the outfit.

Gerard Carbonara due at Para-
mount Dec. 26 to start contract as
arranger.

Jones, and trumpeting of Dick
Clark. As before, the sterling per-

formances bf Dave Barber, guitar;

Cosy Cple, drums, and BllUe JHaill-.

day oh vpcal are repeated.
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ASCAP HOLDOUTS GIVE IN
Parker Report Slap at CPRS;

Suggests Restoring 1931 Fees,

Appeals Tribunal

Toronto, Dec. 24,

Seen as a victory for the ainuse^

ment industry in its varied branches

and a severe set-bacic to the Cana-
dian Perfoiming RUehts Society,

collection agency In Capada for the

American Society of Composers,
Authors & Publishers and the Brit-

ish Performlns Rights. Society, Is

the establishment of an appeal tri-

bunal to determine disputes arising

put of performance tariffs. It will

bo provided for In legislation before

the end of the. year, following the
recommendation of Judge Parker of

Toronto in his report of the Royal
Commission Inquiry into aictlvlties

of the Canadian. Performing Rights
Society.
In .

favoring the appeal tribunal,

which, under legislative powers, will

approve subsequent, tariff-tilting be-
fore such levies become effective,

Judge Parker found that the 1936

rates for theatreia are prohibitive

and that the 1981 schedule should
be restored as giving ia fair return

to CPRS; also that tariffs levied on
the broadcasting industry are too

hlsh.
The federal Investigation followed

charges that CPRS was unduly
withholding licenses, proposing to

collect excessive .fees, and was
otherwise conducting its operations
In a manner detrimental to the in-

terests of the Canadian 'public The
legal battery included counsel for
Motion Picture Distributors & Ex-
hibitors of Canada, F&mous Players
Canadian, -Musical Protective So-
ciety (musicians' union), Canadian
Radio Commission, Canadian Ka-
tlbnal Exhibition, Canadism Associa-
tion of Broadcalsters, Allied Exhib-
itors, of Ontario and Hotel Associa-
tion of Canada.

'CPRS Dommaerlng*
In pointing out that 'the Canadian

Performing Rights Society was at
times domineering in Its attitude and
perhaps a little hasty in resorting
to the courts for the enforcement of
Its legal rights,' Judge Parker, in
askihg for the establishment of an
appeal tribunal, says: 'The position
now is that the • Society, having a
monopoly of the performing rights
in copyright music, has also the
right to Impose whatever fees it

chooses. Where other monopolies
have existed, it has been found nec-
essary to have some independent
body analyze and pass on tariffs

that may be charged; e. g^ fi-elght

rates, express rates, telephone rates,
etci If the Society can continue to
dictate its own terms and pursue, a
policy of tTeatly increasing those
terms, then finally the community
will be prevented from listening to
Its music. The Royal Commission
Is In accord with the recommenda-
tion that there should be an amend-
liient to the copyright act to the
effect that either the various tariffs
as filed by the Canadian Performing
Rights Society should first receive
the approval of some Independent
board, of to the effect that if any
users felt that they were being
charged unfair or exorbitant fees
they would have a; right of appeal
to an independent body.'
Branding the 1935 theatre tariff

as 'unjust and unfair' and favoring
a return to the 1931 rate of 10c a
seat. Judge Parker in his report
says: 'Up to October, 1934. the max-
imum charge in the United States
was 10c. E. C, Mills (ASCAP),. hav-
ing concluded that the experimental
period for .collecting fees for per-
forming rights in the United States
was over, increased the rate, effec-
tive after Oct. 1, 1934, to; theatres
with a seating capacity of 801 to
1,599. I5e a seat, and theatres of 1,600
or over, 2Dc a seat; leaving the
small theatres of 800 seats or less
as they were In the previous tariff.

Still Experimental
It should be remembered that in

the United States the American So-
ciety Of Composers, Authors & Pub-
lishers had been carrying on the
business of selling performing

(Continued on page 41)

'Santa's' Comeback

Chicago, Dec. 2:4.

Begins to appear that ''Santa

Ciaus Is Coming to Town' will

develop into a standard catalog
song which will rise into coin
and prominence each Christ-
mas season. Song, wlilch first

broke into print last yeso*, has
come back strong this winter
and in the last three weeks has
bounced back Into heavy plug
and sales position.

Last week it rose to third
place in sales in the midwest,
placing just behind 'Red Sails

in the Sunset' and 'On Treas-
ure Island.'

ASK NEW SCALE

FOR COPYISTS,

ARRANGERS
Appeal against the new scale for

arrangers and copyists, which is

slated to go into effect Jan. 1, has
been made by the music industry
through the Music Publishers Pro-
tective Association. John G. Paine,
MPPA chairman, and Samuel Ta-
bak, a member of the executive
board .of tl>e New York musicians'
union, will meet the latter part of
this week to discuss thie Issue. Ap
pointment was made at Palhe's re-
quest.

Publishei's' main argument against
the increased scale is that it comes
at a most inopportune time, or just
when the industry requires all the
money it can spare to fight the
passage of the Duffy copyright bill

Paine, who is directing opposition
to the measure for the publishers,
has asked Uir American Federation
of Musicians for its support on the
ground that passage of the bill

would seriously affect the employ
ment of musicians.

It is Palne's contention that the
provision In the Duffy bill which
exempts places using mechanical
music, unless there is an admls
slon charged, will impair the. income
of musicians as well as that of
copyrights owners. If the record
ings turned out by such outfits as
ERPI and RCA Victor we^-en't so
good, there would be little cause
for the musicians to worry about
their Jobsi But with the perfection

now prevailing in these high fidelity

stencilings, the chances are that
hotels, caf6s, beergardens and other
like places will be Inclined to use
thorn freely without having to

apologize to their patrons.

Dance combos of the name and
near name variety have already
istarted to cut down on their ar-
ranger payrolls. These claim that
the new scale will mean a 30%
boost for them, and, rather than
continue to make extensive use of
complete special arrangements, they
plan to get along with partial re-

scorings of stock arrangements. Ex-
pected to be hit particularly hard
by the tilt are the organized combos
and freelance conductors that have
made long term contracts with net-

work commercials. Only alterna-

tive open to this element Is to ap-
peal to the sponsor for an increase

In their salaries to cover the added
costs which the new union regula-
tion will entail.

CAIXOWAY IN COAST CAFE
Cab Cajioway and his band open

at Sebastian's Cotton Club in Cul-
ver Sity, Cal., Jan. 29.

Les Hite, current combo, swings
to Balboa ballroom, short distance!

away.

50% for Performances, 50%
for Availability -Seniority
Adopted as New Basis for
Split-Up. at Fischer and
Schirmer*s Insistence—-
Berlin, Marks, Feist, Rob
bins Also In

S-YEAR DEALS

The six major music publisher-

holdouts have agreed to
.
sign with

the Ameiican Society of Com-
posers, Authors Sc Publishers for

five-year renewals. They are Ber-
lin, Fischer, Marks, Schirmer, Feist

and Bobbins. The latter , two were
actually not holdouts, being on the

fence but preferring iiot to renew
unless assured that none of the
others would be accorded any spe-
cial terms.
As a concession to Induce the

Fischer and Schirmer firms to re-
new, it. was agreed to spllii up the
royalty melon on. a new basis of
50% for tliiB number of perform-
ances, and 50% for availability and
seniority. The actual breakdown of
the 50% for availability and senior-
ity will be determined by a com-
mittee.

The concession of 50% only for

the number of performances is

deemed equitable because the popu-

WB Firms Give 42 Employes Half

Day Off for 'Xmas Shoppii^' and

Then Give 'Em Air; No &iecs Out

Jam Anthiem

'The Music Goes Round and
Round' soimds like tlie jam
bands' new national anthem.
It iTiay be another 'Tiger Rag,'
the hot lick boys all haying theii*

own versions and playing it for
tiieir own amazement, with an
outside chance of becoming
another 'Bananas' if the putr-

Ijc goes for it like the mu-
sicians.

In any case, it's a cinch the
time will serve Hodgson, Far-
ley and Reilly as bo\v music
for some time.

,Why They Signed

What actually caused the
boldout publishers to capitu-
late and signature five-year
membership c o n t r a c t S'with
ASCAP was a two-fold warnr
Ing. They were told that if

they didn't sign the Society

would not be able, to function
after. Jan. 1 and thereby would
subject . Itself to immediate
liquidation .proceedings. Also
that the writer members were
prepared to step into the gap
and issue licenses to radio and
other users through the Song-
writers Protective Association.

Such a step would result in

court suits that might event-
ually overthrow the small
riglits structure and find the
publishers by legal decision

holding their rights by suffer-

ance of the writers.

Holdout pubs were further

warned that they would be
reckless to lake a chance at
this time with an adjudication

of the small rights ownership
issue, and the more tlie writers
were kept in line by concerted
action within the Society the
less chance would the pub-
lishers have oif imperiling the
top position they now hold with
regard to those rights.

.Julian Abeles, counsel for the

Metro music interests, who
attended the Thursday (10)

meeting as a Feist director,

declared that if the other hold-

outs remained adamant there

was every possibility that

Warner Bros, would immedi-
ately .sign up with broadcast-
ing, with the result that the

Society mi ht find' itself out in

the cold.

ASCAP CUTS UP

850G ADVANCE

MEON
Per annual custom, the flttal quar-

terly dividend of the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authoi-s &
Publishers was declared before
Xmas, although the actual ac-
counting won't be ready until Jan.
10. As result, an arbitrary melon
of $850,000 has been cut by ASCAP
which equals the sura" distributed

for the third quarter of 1935..

Amount that will actually be split

among ASCAP members is $765,000,

with the difference constituting the

10% usually set aside for relay to

f<»-elgn performing society af-

filiates.

The $850,000 brings the year's

total melon distributed to $3,100,000.

Tills pars the anticipated $4,000,000

or more gross revenue for 1935. The
$1,000,000 difference Is accounted for

by the 25% cost of operating the
Society.

The past year's yield to top-
bracketed publishers from the So-
ciety has ranged between $60,000

and $80,000, due to the unit sys-

tem of payoff. Topflight songsmiths
have earned slightly in excess of
$10,000 on the year from ASCAP,
In addition to their other sources of

income.

lar firms concede that It would un-
iicocssai-liy handicap the .standard

firms on the number of radio plugs.

Heretofore it wiaa decided to split

the melons on the ratio of .65% for

perfonnanccs, 20% availability and.

15% sonloi-ity, 1>ut the standard
firms lake the position that the
.smalJcBt popular publisher could
swamp Ihe airways with a highly
concentratPd plugging campaign on
a modlocre dance tune, whereas the
sturdier and worthier standard
.stuff takes' longer .to establish like-

wise Its longevity ia in proportion.
At an ASCAP meeting Thursday

("19) Nathan Burkan, a.ttoi'ncy for
the Society, told all pi-f,«ent that
with the Jan. 1 dcajllin.o appi'oa.cli-

ing it was high time everybody
stopped stalling and expressed their

Intentions. Julian T. Abeles, attor-

ney for the Feist and Bobbins firms,

likewise endorsed the thought and
a plan of compromi.se was worked
out all around to induce quick sig-

naturing.
Committee for Chanoes

It was also agi-eed that any
changes In the classlflcatlon Hystem
of the publieher-mombership can
be made only by a committee com-
prising four popular and three

.standard publishers.

The .Society recognizes sundry
problems now facing music users
since the Warner Bros, schism.
Badlo is in the best position, con^
ccdodiy to s,trlke off at the source
just which songs ai-e Warner Brps.-
controlled (1. e. Harms, T. B.
Ilarm.s, New World, Witmark and
Pvcmiek copyrights) but the hotels
are in a l-lckllsh position. The
leaders wiii have to make dally
charts of tabu numbers (providing
thr-y haven't signed up for the WB
music) and perhaps explain why
they can't perform a Harms show
tunc or a Remick publication of a
Warner filmuHlcal number.

It's been suggested also that the
hotels got up chai-ts of which songs
can't be performed, t>ecau8e the
hotels haven't signed with WB as
well as A.SCAP. However, it's just
as likely that music users will con-
tract for licenses from both Ai^CAV
and the WB music group.s.

Warner Bros, has prepared itself
for • a complete break with radio
after Dec. -31, by giving notice; to 42
employes In the profes-slonal and
arranging departments of Harms,
Inc., T. B. Harms, M. Witmark &
Sons .and Remick Music Corp. The
letouts constitute over .50% of the
personjiel jointly employed by the
publislilhg group and include pi-o-
fessional maniagers, song pluggers,
piano players, arrangers, stenog-
raphers and counterboys. Payroll
and rent siaivings will amount to
$6,000 a week;
Only possibility of these publlBh-

Ing houses returning • to their for-
mer operating status would be if
Warner should get together with
the networks on a licensing con-
tract. Even were a deal to be mado
With individual stations, ther»
would be little need, as the parent
company has It figured, of main- ,

taining more than skeleton staffs.

Wholesale dismissal waff inter*
preted as a tactical move on War-
ner's part to demonstrate to broad-
casting that it was ready to rselgn
Itself to a lockout period as far as"*
the air was concerned. In a state-
ment issued J'riday (20), the same
day that the employes received
their two weeks' notice, Warners
explained that the personnel re-
duction had been made necessary
by the loss of the income which had
been derived from the American
Society of Composers, Authors &
Publishers, and the decision to quit
systematic song plugging and plac«
the publishing group on an inde-
pendent and self-sustaining basis.

Toppers Remain
Practically all the top men. In the

New York and branch offices were
retained. Sweep In New York, ap-
plied to 15 men and five girls, with
George Mario, head of the Remick
professional staff, included. Among
those staying are Rocco Vocco,
Remick gen mgr., and George
Plantadosl, Harms professional
mgr, while Norman Foley and a
piaho player are all that remain of
the Witmark retinue. Larry Spier at.
T. B. Harms Co. also unaffected.
In Chicago the holdovers consist

of Harold -Lee, Witmark, and Bob
Miller, Harms, while the Los Ange-
les office will find Arty MehUuger
and Lucky Wilbur operating Wit--
mark. Harms and Remick between
them,. Detroit, Cincinnati, Cleve-
land and St. Louis offices have beea'
ordered completely shut down,
while in Boston two got their notice
and Prank Rice was retained to
represent the three catalogs. Others
ailfected in the New yorjt office by
the notices were Murray Wizel and
George Simon of Harms, Abe Glazer
of Witmark and Eddie Wolpin of
Remick.
Day before they got their no-

tices the staffs were allowed a half
day off to do their Christmas shop-
ping.

ClieckifiB Broadcasts
Employees retained in the pro-

feslonal departments of the Warner
Bros, music Ann are being assigned
to the . task of checking oh prograihs
broadcast after midnight I>6c, 31 to
determine whether any tmauthor-.
Ized uses of WB tunes are includedi
.Spotting will not only be done in
Ne%v York, Chicago and Los
Angeles, but in other key points
where ^ WB reps are still main-
tained.

The professional contacteers will
also make the rounds of the hotels,
cafes and nite clubs to <>aution the
r)perator3 against usln?; Warner
Bros, music unlesR they have ob-
tainpd the n<».ces.sary license f)om
the latter source.

JOE STTLLIVAlf'S BAND
Los Angeles, Df^c. M,

New band i.s being fomiort hero by
Joe S'ulllvan, former KHJ pianist
and recording artist. Crew, will be
nade up of'iocal looters.

.SulJIvan has done the ivoiT Job for
all Blng Crosby broadcasts and is

currently iii 'Rolling Along,* ITarry
lil<-))man pIcLui-e at Cqlu^bL-x.
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Bands and Orchestras
Week of Dec. 27

Pepman«nt address of bands pr orchestras

without charge.
. ., • j i_

No charge is rrtide for listina in this department.
.y......

For reference gjidance, initials represent: Hr-hotel, T—theatre,

P-park! C-cafe, H^ance hall, B-ballroom, R-restaurant.

As far as possible, street addresses, in large cities are also i

eluded.

Carr. Frank, Hilton H., Lubbock. Tex. ;,

Canv illcke?r~'i;eig:hlon'ii R.; Oalran,-

*' Carroll. ~iee, Club Tlvoll, San Francisco.

Casa Lroma; c-o Rockwell-O'Keote, RKO
Biag., N. Tf. c;

Aaronson, Irving,- Mosque T., Newark,

Abrasha,' O., Old Koumdnlah, B., N.TiC.

Adler, William, Ambassador H., N. Y. C.

^I^i' uJ^^ir K)iiv^°"R N T C I "oTsk V.Wa'. ^lreenn'loh. Village. Dayton. O.

Alcaro! AI, 23S8 Arthur Av„ Vtout, N.T. Casale .HI., 1*0 2^nu—Bl., ^.iniamapori,

Alcott,' Bob; H' wood Stablen R, L. A
Aniwa Boya, King's Club, L. A.
Alsdorf. U. J., M Liberty St.. Newburgti.
Amidon, A., 012 E. 8tli St., Flint, Mich.
Andrus, Bud, WESG, Elmlra, N. T,
AnIwa Boys; Kings Club, L. A.
Arand, Henry, 648 Broad St.. Newark.
Aristocrats (Wm. Hughes), 404 Blandlna

St.. Utica, N. Y. ^ , ,
. Aristocrats. (Jack Kelly), 214^5 42nd
Ave.. Bdyslde, N. Y. . .

• Arkell, Lee, KVl, Tacoma, Wash.
Armbruster, T. L., B. A.C, BuffQlo.

Armstrong, Louis, Connie's Inn, C,
N. T. C.
Arnhelm, Gus, MGA, L. A.
Arnold, .Billy, Club Rendezvous, Pater-

•on. N. J. .

Arteaga, Al, Jefferson H., St. Louis,
Ash. Paul, care MCA, Chicago.
AtklhS, A. P., 8814 Olh Ave., Des Moines.
Austin, Gene, Par Studios, H'wood, Calif,

Austin. S'Id. NBC, N. V.
Averlll, Budf AverlU'e Paradise Garden,

. Axt. Dr, Culver
Ity, Cal.

. B.

Bachmaii. I.ew, 211 N.- Central, Chi.
Badger, Rollle, New Sherbrooke H., Sher-

brooks. Que.
Baffa, Emll, Lucca C, L. A.
Bain, Jack, Victor C, Pbrtlandi
Balrd, Maynard, Crystal T., Knoxvllle.
.Baldl, Joe, MCA, Chi.
Ballew. Smith. Cafe de Paree. L. A.
Bannen, Al, Regnatz R.. Cleveland.
Barnngoes. ' Dan C. Alabam, .Chi,

Barlow, Howard, CBS, N. T. C.
Barnard, B.. 330 W. Morrell St.. Jackson,

Mich.
r Barrett, Hugble, Boston, .Mass.
Xiartnl, Je'no. JimbaRBndor H.. N. T; C.
Barth, Henry 6.. 2028 No. 6tb St., Phlla.,

•IPa.

Barton; Herbert, 62 LewU Ave., Brook-
lyn. N. T.
Baslle, Jos., 65 No. 14th St., Newark,

N. J.

», Bass, Paul,- Anna Held'B R.. N. T. C.
' Bauer, F. J., 67- Ormond St., Rochester,
N. Y. •

•

Baum, Babe. 220 Rose St.. Reading, Pa.
Baxter. Phil, WDAF. K. C,
Beckley, T., 102 E. 8th St., Wilmington,

Del.

i Belasco, Leon, Chez Paree, Chi.
Beltbn's Syncopaters, Box 1803, West

Pslm Beach, Fla. '

'

Benford, Jack, Jack & Jill Tavern, Port-
land. Ore.
Benny, Jock, c-o MGM, Culver City. Cal.
Bentley, Billy, . KXO, EI Centre, Calif,

Bercowltz, Abe. KGW. Portland. Ore.
Berge, W. E., 07 Grand. Ave., Englewood, clnn'ati. O.

Pa. ^
Cash, Benny, B'ltmore H., Daytion, O.
Cassldy, D. L., Vonqouver H., Vancouver,

B. e. •

Cato's. Vagabonds, PavllHon,
Savannah Beach. Ga.
Cavallave, John Murray's Patio, New

Haven, Conn. .

.

Cavato. Eta Flotilla CTiib, Pittsburgh.
CerVone, Izzy, 602 Blackstone Bldg„

Pittsburgh.
Chanslor, Hal, Club Century, L.- A.
Chaperoon, Fred^ 401 B'way, Camden, -N.J.

Chavanne,' J. Paiil, 8 Townsend St,, Bos-
ton. .

Chernlavsky, J.. MCA, Chicago.
Cheskin. Dave, Terrace Gardens, .,

Rochester. N. Y.
Chesney, Roily, Broadway Country C,

Denver.
Chester, Bob. MCA, Dallas. Tex.
Chllds, Reggie, Essex House, H., New-

ark. N. J.
"

Chlo-E-Revelers, tatlon WJBO, New Or-
leans.
Christie. H. J., 1 Ormsby Ave.,

Louisville.
Clair. Staii, Cafe La Maze, L. A.
Clarke. Bob, 1060 Roxbury Rd., ( ), Co-

lumbus, O.
Clarke. Herb. L., Municipal Band, Long

Beach, Cal.
Clemente Orch., Dempscy's R.. N.Y.C.
Coakley, Tommy, Netherlands-Plaza, H.,

Cincinnati, O. .

Cobum, Jolly^ NBC. N. T. C.
Codolban, Cornelius: -St. Regis H., N.T.C.
Cole, Alinn, 'Thru the Looking Glass,'

R.. N. Y. C.
Coleman. Emil, St. Regis. H., N. Y. C.
Conley, Ralph, 1110 Grand St., Wheeling,

W. Va.
•

Connecticut Collegians, Green Lantern
Inn, Saratoga, Y.
Conrad, Lew, care Mrs. N. HohJ, B.

S8th St., N. T. C.
Contrelll. Pete, Paris Inn, L. A,
Cook, Arthur, Commodore H., Toledo. O.
Cook, Dohdld, Marceli Inn, Pasadena,

Calif.
CoDley, Fritz, Maple View, Pittsfleld,

Mess.
Cooney. Bernard. KWG, Stockton, Calif.
Cooper, .Tack, Rendezvous C, Phlln., Pa.
Correo. Eric. St. Moritz, H.. N. Y. C.
Cott, Frank. Slesrnlory C.. . Montebello.
Courtney. Del. MCA, L. A.
Covert, Michael, Seneca H., Rochester,

N.Y.
Coyle. L. H.. 210 E. JOth St., Baston, Pa

.
Craig, Francis, Hermitage H., Nashville,

Tenn.
Crawford, .Tack, MC.\„ Dallas.' Tex.
Crescent Orch., Armory, Middletown, N.Y.
Crosby, Bob, Netherland-Plaza H., Cin

IN. J.-

Berger, Jack, Astor H., N..Y. C.
Berger, W. J., M4D Penn Ave., Kts-

burgh.-" • •

Bergtire, Max, Park Lnne H.. N. Y. C<
Bergln, Freddy. CBS, N; Y. C.
Berlin., Paul, 42R8 Archer Ave., Chi.

' Bernle.i'.TBenf Gorft- of. Sermun Bernle,
. JOm Broadway. N, Y. C. :

"Berrlne, Frbddle, c-o OCA, 1019 B'way,
JI. Y; C.

'

. Bestor,. Dbn.«. t. Royal'H.i Montreal. Can.
Blanconi. Albert, Town Casino C.-. N.Y.C.

°. Blddlck, Jimmy. Omar's Dome C.',''L. A.
BlKolow, Don, Palmyra C, Schenectady,

N. Y.
Bilker, Bill, Weber's - Hofbrau, Camden,

N. J.
, Black. Ted, TOO 7th Ave.,
j>. Y. C; .

Blaine, Jerry, Sans Soucd'R., N, Y. C.
Block, Bert, MCA, N. Y: C.
" Block, Ray. CBS, N. Y. C
Blyer. Archie, c-o OCA, 1019 B'way,

N. T. C.
. Bob's Sunnyslders, 80 E. Haverhill St.,

Iiawrenre,.'Mas8.
Bonnelly. Eddie, Adelphia H.. Phlla., Pa.
Borr, - Ischa, Ens., - Waldorf-Astoria.

N. Y,
" Boiilanger, Charles, NBC, Chi.
I Bowermaii, Bob, c-o M,. A. Goodell, 10
^Illford Ave., Newark, N. J.

Bowley, Ray, 21. Beacon St.,. Hyde Park.
Uass:
Boyd, Tnmmy, Sacramento H., cra-

nento, Cnlif.
' Boyle; Billy, Conlev-Plaza H.. Boston,
I Boyle. Marian. KHQ, Spokane, Wash.
. Braccinnte, F'rank, Casino Venezia R..

N. Y. C.
•

Bracht, Harle. New Secbr, H.. Toledo, O
> Bradshaw. Tiny. Onyx C, Phlla., Pn.
' Bragale. Vlopnte. Ambnssadnr H., N.T.C.
BrngglottI, Mario, CMitral Park Casino,

N.Y.C.
Brandwynne. Nat. El .tTorocco C, N. Y. C.

Brashln, .Abe. K.TR, S iattle. . .

- Breeze. T.,ou, : Hotel Weyllh, N. T. C.
• Breeskln, Dntiiei, Enrle T.. Washington.-
Brelnholt ' Ernie, Rainbow B. R. Salt

take City, Utah,
Br'daRc, Ace. MCA, C.il.

Bring, Lou, Honne of Morgan Cr, N. Y. C.

Brlto, Alfredo. VerBOlllcs, R.. N. Y. C,

B'way Collegians, Walled Lake B., DC'
trolt.

Brooks, II., Memphis,
Tenn.^
; Brtfoks. Senny, .MCA, Chi. .

Bfbudy, Dave: Grant T., PltlBburgh.
' Brown, Murray,' FoIIIm. and Club Royale
Chi. • -

Browhagle, . T.,.022 OUt St., .Harrlsburg.
Pa

Bruiiels,:. George, o-o,MI1Ibi 700 7th Ave
N. Y. C. '

• V
Brunesco; .Tean. Dempsey's. N. Y: .0.

iBn-aiit. W. H., Vendbme H., Buffalo,
i N.' Y.

Biickeyo Wonders, Main St
Akron, O.
BuoUner. Keith, MCA', Chi.
Bunts, T-townrd. 542(1 Rrush
Biirk, MMo. Brockton. Mnsp.
Plirkp. Chirk. Amosbury. Mass,
But-ns. .TImlny,' LUlo Venice II., Sand-

wich. Ont.
Burtnctt. Earl. MCA, Chi.
Busop. .Henry, MCA. Chi.

c
Cal'owoy. -.Cnb.- core of Mills Arllals. 700

7th Ave.. N. Y. C.
Cnlvet, Ospftr. Mon Paris C. N. Y. C.

Candullo, Joe, Roosevelt H., Plttsbui-gli,

Ps.
Cane. Don, MCA. Chi.
CnnellB. .Toe; Jimmy Kell.v's. R.. N. T. C.
jCop")!, Jos.. Plnyland Cnslno. P.yo, N. T.
Cnrberfy. Pukif, "Wntpole, Mass,
Carlln. Herb. Otivoh's-ni-R,. Chicago.
OirlROh, Merle. Taverh. Reno, Nev,
Car'tnn, Rudy, Belmont Maiibr, tlomll-

' ton." Tier.

G"-'pet'ler, Earl, CrOi Taps, . lOlI) B'way,
N.- Y. C. •

•

•

..^ C.ivr, Btiglewood.
J.

Taylor's Casino, Lu

Waldorf-Astoria H.,

Crosson,
zeriie, N.
Cugat,
N. Y. C. .

Cummings. Johnnie,' Webster H., Canan-
dalgua, N. Y.
Cumnilngs, Leo. "WTIC, Hartford, Ot.
Cummins. Bernle, Roosevelt H.. N.YiC.
Cunningham, Charley, Carlln Park, Balto,

Dalleyi Frank, Meadowbrbok C, Cedar
Grove, N. J.

D.amar Orch., Madeleine's R., N. Y. C,
Daippki, Henri, KJR. Seattle.

^Dantzlg, Ell, St. George H., Brooklyn

b'Artrl's Orch., 61 i4th St., Norwich.,
Conn.
Daugherty. Emery,. Jardin Lido, . Arllng'

ton H., Washington, D. C.
Davldge, Wm., 132 Pacific St., Brooklyn

N. Y, .• .
<

Davies, Al, Itz-Carlton H., Phila.; Pa.
Davis, Charlie, MCA, N. Y. C.
Davis. Billy, 8220 21st Ave., Bklyn, N. T,
Davis, Eddie, IC'iO B'way, N. Y. C,
Dawson, Ted, Cafe de Paree, R., L. A,
Dean, Al, Medlnah C, Chi.
De Costa. Vincent, 85 Pineapple St

Brooklyn, N. Y. •

De Tbrre. Emlle. El Chlco, N. Y. C.
Delany, Jack, KLX, Oakland, Calif.
Delman, Cy, Copley-Plaza H., Boston

Mass.
Dennis, Morf, Statlcr H., St. Louis, Mo.
Denny, ,Tack, French Casino. N, Y. C.
Denny, Earl, Rafters C, Phlla.,. Pa.
Derryberry, Jerry, Club Arbor, Charlotte,

N..C.
Deutsch, Emery. CBSf, K. Y. C.
Denny. Earl, - Peacock Gardei.s, Vallej

Forge, Pa.
Dewee.o, T.<owell, 120Q Jackson St., Sprlrig-

neld. 111.

Dl Palo, Mnrlo. NormandlP, R., Y, C,
DItmars. Ivan. KOIj. Seattle.
Dixon, Roy, Gls-Onileaux R., Peoria. Ill

Dolen. Bernle, Varlderbllt H.. N. Y. C.
Dolgoft, Lew,. Rendezvous C, Brooklyn

N.Y.. ,

nomine Oroh.. 22 4th St.. Ti-oy, N. T.
Donahue Al. Waldorf-Astoria H., N.Y.C,
Donnelly, W. H., 200 Glenwood Ave., E.

Omnpe. N. .T.

Dooley, .Blliy. ostmlnlster H., Boston
Dornberger, Charlie, Mt. Royal H., Mon^

trpal. Can. .

•.Dorsey, Jimmy, rove,'
Tp.t.

Dorse.v. Tommy. CBS, N. T. C.
DbwoU, Boot.s Cotton C San Diego,
Drnspin, Alex, Vanderbilt H., N. Y. C.
Duchln, BJddy; Plaza. H., N. Y, C.
DUdle.*, C.nrl. Omar's Domp. R., L. A.
Duprr, Dalph, 11404 Orvllle Ave.. Clove,
Duffy, George, MCA, Cleveland, 0..,

Elklns, Eddie,. Boston

Ellington, DiiUe.' oare of Mills -'ArtlBts, 700
Tth Ave., N^-Y. C.
Elmivood Bifnil,' i2 Van Nostrarid Ave

Jersey CAXy, '
'

l!:nston, Duke, 'Thru tho Looking
R, N. Y. 0..

EpplnofT, Ivan, MCA, Chicago,
.BriL-kson, Harry, Saltair Beach II

Lake City..
Krnesto "Don, Kdlson H., N. Y, C.
Ernie, Vul, Maxim's R. N. Y, C.
Escarprlntor, D. J., ICl Toreador, N, Y. C.

Fubello, Plill, care Rockwcll-O'Kcefe,
RKO Bldg.. N. X.
Fagan, R.iy, JiBgamore H., Rochester,
Famllant, Nick, Silver Lake Inn, Cam

dep.. N. J,
' Farley-Rlley Orch., Onyx 'Club, N. C:
Farmer, Wlillani; L*on & Eddie's' C.

N'-. Y. C. .

Forney, Jack, Blue Willow Inn, San An
tone. ^

Farrell. Frank. Denuvllle, N T. C.
Fay, Bernard, Fay's, ProvJ-Jl-nce
Feeney. J. .M,. 220 E

"

l-'ejpr

nth . it., Oakland
(op. Illcknrj' llousi t., N, Y. C,

Feldman, Joe, 1003 E. 98tb St., Cleveland,

Ohio.
Felton, Happy, MCA, N. Y. C.

Fenton, Carl, WMCA, N. J. C.
Ferdinando, Felix,. CBS, N.Y.C.
FerUo, Jos. A., 600 W. Glenwood Ave.,

Phlla Pa
Ferron, Chas., Poll Palace T.. Bridgeport,

^Feiry, .
Jack, lisnwood B„ Delaware

'^eyl, jf W.T^'78 River St., Tro7,.N. T.
Fldler, Dick, MCA, Cleveland. O.
Fields, Shep, Palmer Housei Chi,

Fields, Willis, floger Smith H„ White

^Flnston!!' i^'t, MGM Studio, Culver City,

''pio'Bito, Ted, Motel New Yorker, N.Y.C.
Fischer, Carl, Majestic D. H., Detroit,

..FJ9<!h.«r. C. L.^ 2122 Walte Ave., Kala-
mazoo, Mich.'

-
Fisher, Buddy, MCA, Ghl,
Pl6lier, Scott, CBS, N.. Y. C. - . .

FIske, Dwigbt, Rainbow Room, R(idlo

City; N. Y.: C.
'tltzMt^k^dl .,^_Qufe 5.9«uvllle^ |an^

Francisco, CallfT . , •

Foard, Don, 1419 Reed. Ave., Kalmazoo,

^Fogg, A. M., 174 Beacon St., Portland,

Me, „
Fomeen, Basil, Savoy-Plaza. H., N. T. C.

Forbsteln, Leo, Warher-PN Studlp, Bur-
bank, Calif, . : „ -
Posdick, Gene, oh Paris, H., N. Y. C.

Franzell, Gregorl, Pierre H., N. Y. C.

Frasetto, Joe, PennsyWanta H., Phlla.,

Pa.
Fray, Jacques, Montm'arte C. N. T. C.

Frederick Bros., Coney Is., Cincinnati.

Freeman. Jerry, c-o Taps, 1019 B way,
n; y. c. ;

Friary, deorge, Rockland^ Mass.
Pridkin, Bob, c-a-Bd Welner, 1050 B'way,

N. T. e.
Fried, New Powell Inn. Coloiiie, N. Y.
Frieso, J. F., Strand T., Stamford, Conn.-

Frost, Jack, Station WJAR, Providence,

Fuller,. Jimmy, Southeastern Orch, Ser-?

vice. Raleigh. N. C. _ _
Fulton, Jack, CBS. N, T. C.

G
Gaines, Charlie-Ross Hawkins, 8023

Haverford Ave., Phlla., Pa.
Galasslo, Frank, c-o OCA, 1619 B'way,

•N. Y. Ci
Gansfrled. •>

N. Y. C.
Qarber, Jan, Trianon, K.> Chicago.
Gardner C. C. 1527 N. 24th St., Lincoln,

Neb.
Gardner, , Lord Baltl „ Balti-

more, Md.
Garl, .Frank, Lelghton C, L. A.
Gasparre, Bick. Savoy-Plaza H., N. T. C.
Gatea, Manny. Alcazar H., Miami.
Gaul, Geo., Washington, D. C.
Oavltte, Rex, Place Elegante, N.
Gaylord. Chas'., MCA, Chi.
Gaylord, Boyd, Club Pailorama, Scheneo.

tady. N. Y.
.

Geldt, Al., N, J. AVe., Atlantli

City.
Gendron, Henri, c-o "Mills, 790 7th . .,

N. Y. C.
. ^

George, Marvin, Cotton Cliib, Portland
Ore.
Gerun, Tom, MCA, Chi.
GIrvIn, Hal, 162S Gough St., S. F.
Gibson's Blue Devils, I, O, O. F„ Ball

room, Baltimore. ..

Gilbert, Irwin, Coq Rouge C, N.
Gill,

' Emersoii, French Casino, I,

Fla.
GlUen. Prank. Detroit Yacht C, Detroit,
Glosburgh, Ralph, Palmer H., Chicago.
Glendron, Henri. Pirate Ship. Troy, N.Y,
Gluskin, Lud, CBS, N. Y. C.
Goff. Mark, Brlggs R., "Detroit.
Gogherty, Lew, WBIG, Greensboro, N. C.

Golden, Neal,. Man-About-Town R.,
N. Y. C.
Goldkette, Jean, N. Y. C.
Gonzales, S. N., 810 E. 4th St., Santa

Ana, Cai.
Goodman, Benny, Congress H., Chi
Goodman, Al, ' MCA, . N. Y. C.
Goodwin, Hop, 26 S. Church St., West

Chester, Pfr.

Goothelf,. Mannfred, Monte Crlsto.C. Cbl
cago.
Gordon, -Herb, KNOX, Schenectady, N. T,
Gorner, Mlshel, Fifth Avenue H., N.Y.C.
Gorrell, Ray, 404 Madison T. Bidg., De

trolt.

Grant, Bob, MCA, N. Y. C.
Grass, Chet, 2040 S. Corona, Denver.
Gray, Allan, Sherry-Netherlands "H.,

N. Y. C.
Gray, Glen, R«ckwell-0'Keefe, RKO

Bldg, Radio City, N. TT. C.
Grayson, Bobby Orch., Royal Inn, Trlnl

dad, Colo.
Grayson, Hal, MCA, Chi.
Green, G. P., 27 W. B6th St., N. Y. C.
Green, Johnny, CBS. L. A.
Greene, Murray, c-o Hy Green, 1658

Broadway,. N. Y. C.
Greenough, Franks Blltmore H., Santa

Barbara, Cb,llf.

Orler. Jimniy, Blltmore Bowl, R., L. A.
Griselle, Tom, WEAF, N. Y. C.
Grofe, Ferde. CBS. N. Y. C.
Gross, Prentis, .McElroy B., Portland, Ore,
Grosso, Jimmy, Show Bar, Forest Hills,

L. L
Gurnlck, Ed., 36 Reynolds Ave., Provl

dence.
H

Haas. Alexander, 284 W. 70th St., N.Y.C,
Haines, 'Whltey,' Tavern Inn, 183 N,

Bend St.. Pawtucket. -R. I,

Halli Frank, Kenmbre H.,- Albany, N. Y,
Hall, George, Taft. H., N. T. C.
Hall. Sleepy, MCA, N. T. C,
Hallett, Mai, CBS, N. Y. C.
Halstead, Henry, Cocoa'nut Grove, Park

Central H., N. Y. C.
Hamilton, George. MCA, L. A.
Hammond, .Tean. Sky Room. Milwaukee
Hammond, Chestlne. KIT, Yakima, Wash
Hamp. Johnny, CBS. N. Y. C.
Handler, Al, Via Lago, Chi.
Haney, Ad.,. 20. Capitol St., Pawtucket,

R. I.

Hardle. Dick. Harlem Casino, N.Y.C.
Harkiiess, Eddie, 2S10 Van Ness Ave.,.-

S. P.
Harris, Henry, c-o H. Moon, 4180 St.

Catherine St.. W.,. Montreal.
Harris, Ken, Vallejo. Calif.
Harris, Lou, MCA, Dallas, Tex.
Harris, Phil, Roosevelt H., New Orleans,

La.
Hart. Ronnie, Little C, Hamilton, Ont.
Hartley, Bill, Van Rensselear Inn, Troy,

N. Y..
Hatch. Nelson, Old Mill Tea Garden, To-

ronto. Con.
Hatch, Wilbur, KNX, Hollywood.

.

Hauscr, Ernest, Majestic T., San Antone.
Havana' Casino Orch.. Pa1meras-R., L. A.
Hawkins, Jesse, Merry Garden R., Chi-

cago.
Hawkins, Ersklne. 'Ubangl C, N. t. C,
Hoymes. Joe. CBS, N, Y.. C.
Hays, .Bill.' Cathay Tea Garden, Phlla.
Hector, Chas., R;.. Tourralne H.. Boston.
Heldt,. Horace. Drake H., Chicago.
Henderson, Fletcher, Roseland B. R.,

N. Y. C.
Henry, Tal.. c-o OCA, 1610 B'*ay, N.Y.C.
Horbeck, Ray. MCA. Chi.
Kerman. Jlylvan^ Barclay H., Phlla., Pai
Hermon, Dave, .Dempney's R., N. Y..C.
Herrara Orch., Monte Rosa R., N. Y. C.
Hertz, Irvlni;, c-o Hy Greeii, 1658 Broad-

way,. N. Y. C.
Hewitt. A1.,.-NB0, Boston, Moss. .

Hicks, Art, Cocoanut Grove,' Bridgeport,
Conn. - • " .

Hill, Georgia. Tlvoll T„ Brooklyn, N. Y.
Hill. Teddy, tlbahsrl Club,- N.Y.C. .

Hill, Worthy, Pavilion RoyAl, Savin Rock,
Conn.
Hlmber. Richard, NBC. N; T. C.
nines. Fori, care Ed Pox, Granfl .Ter-

r.ipe, Chicago.

Hlta, l«s, Cotton Club, L. A,
Hix; Art, P4rm C, Westchester, N, T,
Hoagland, Everett, MCA, L. A.
Hoir, Carl, French Casino, N. T, C-
Hoffman, Morle, Hotel Trojan, Troy,

N. T. -

'

Hogan, B.III, CBS, N. Ti C, „ ^ „
Hollander, Will, New Yorker H., N. T. C.

.Holmes, Wright, Martinique H., N.Y.C.
Hoist, Ernie, El Morocco C, N. Y.. C.
Hope, Hal, Normandle R„ N. Y. C.
Hopkins, aaude, Cotton C, N. Y^ d
Horntck, Joe, NBC, S. P.
Howard, Tex, Trianon B. R., Seattle.

Hudsbn-De Lange, Mills, 700 .7tta. Ave.,
N. Y. C.
Hulick. BUdd, .CB3, K. Y. O.
Huntley, Lloyd, Statler H., Buffalo. N.Y,
Hutton, In* Bay,: care of Mills Artists,

70ft 7th Ave., N. Y. C.
Hutton, Glenn, Paradise B.. N. Y, C.
Wyde;- Alex., tiit« Wm.- Morris,- Mayfalr

T. Bldg., N. Y. C. „ i
Hyde, -Doc Southernaires, c-p Moss-HaN

lett, WJH) B'way, N. Y. C, .

Hylton, Jack, MCA.. Chi.

Irinis, Ed;, Vanity Fair Huntington,
' Va-

frwln, Don, Sui Jen, Galveston.
Isemlnger, BUI, Bagerstown, Md.

Long-Island.

J

Jackson, Harry, NBC L. A.
Jackson's Jazz, 13 Chestnut St., lovers-

vine, N. Y.
Jaeger, Don, Klt-Kat R.r Valley Stream,
Jansen, Edward, KVI, Tacoma, Wash,
Jarrett, Art, MCA, Chi.

.

Jehle, John, 76 Drlggs Ave., Bropklyn.
Jelesnik,' Eugene, Hollywood R., N.Y.C.
Jergens, Dick, MCA«' L. A.
Johnson, Gladys, KMTR, L. A.
Johnson, Johnnv, Commodore. H., N.T.C.
Johnson. C, Small's Paradise, N. Y. C.
Johnston, O, W., 46. Grove Ave., Ottawa.
Jordan, Art, 6241 Norwood St., Phlla.
Jones, H. I., Mashold'e B., San Diego,

Calif.
Jones, Rogan, KVOS, Belllngham, Wash.
Jones,. Isham, Lincoln H., N. Y. C.
Jorgensen; Ruth, 1235 Sheldon St., Jack-

son, Mich..
Jope, Don, Gantlna Bar 4, N. Y; C.
Joy, Jack, KFWB, - Hollywood.
Joy, Jimmy, MCA, Chi.
Jules' Bohemians. Gypsy Tavern, Green-

wich Vllloge. N.Y.C.
Justin, Jack, Weber's Hofbrau; Camden,

N. J.

Kahn,
Kahn, ' .>

Pa.
Kahn, Herman, Capitol T., Newark, N.J..
Kalis, H., Lido Venice C, Boston.
Kamos, Al, Swnnee- B. R.. Washington,

;

Kardon, Jean, WMCA, N.Y.C.
KardoB, Gene, Cafe Loyale, N.
Karin;- Paul, Cinderella. B. Long

Beach, Cal.
KaSsell, Art, MCA, Chi.
Katz, Al, NBC. N.Y.C.
Kaufman, W., 28 N. 10th St., Lebanon,

Pa. .

Kavelln, AI. Blackstone H.. Chi.
Kay, Kerble, Edgowater Beach 'H.< Chi..

Koye-. Mickey, Edgewood H.; E. Green-
bush, N. T.
Koye, Merrill, NBC, N.Y.C.
Keaton, Jules, Gypsy Tavern R., N.Y.C.
Keegan, Ross E., 22 Gold St., Fxceport,

L. I.

Kellem, Milton, Walton H.. Phlla., Pa.
Keller, Leonard, Bismarck H., Chicago.
Keller, Wm. .R., .4115 01st St., Woodslde,.

L-. I., N, Y,
Kemp, Hal, Pennsylvania H., N. Y. 0.
Kennedy, Claude, Hollywood Stables C,

Hollywood, Calif. _
Kennedy, Cleni, ICTkB, 3. F.
Kenndts, Larry, SOI Keenan Bldg., Itts-

burgh.-
Kerr, Chas,, Adelphia H.; Phlla.
Klefer, Bert, 447 R. R. Ave., Pen Ar le.

Pa,
King, Bert, Governor Clinton H., N.Y.O.
King, Henry. Waldorf-Astoria H., N.Y.C.
King, He'rmle; Kings. S. F.
King, Wayne, MCA. CHl.
King's Melody, 03 Mueller St., Inghom-

ton. N. Y.
Kline, M., 64C6 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Knapp, Orvllle. MCA, Chi.
Knelsel, E., Blltmore H., Atlanta.
Knutaon; Erilng. President H., K. C.
Koestner, Jos., NBC. Chi.
Kostelanetz, Andre, CBS, N. Y. C.
Krausgrlll, Walt, 847 Claremont Bldg.,

S. P.
Krueger, Art, WISN. Milwaukee.
Krumin, Costya, Russian Bear R.,

N. Y. C,
Kuhn, Xee, 250 W. 8flth St., Y. C.
Kvale, Al. MCA, Chi.
Kyser, Kay, Wm. Penn-H., Pittsburgh,

Pa.
L

La Perara, Vinton, 1821 Grant Ave., S. F.
LaMarr. Frank. Nut Club. N.Y.C.
La Porte, Manny, Anchorage. Phlla., Pa.
La Porte, Joe, Coq Rouge, N. Y. C,
La Salle, Frank, Wlvel R., N. Y, C.
Lagasse, P., 613 Merrtmac St., Lowell,

Mass.'
Lolly, Howord. Blltmore H., N, Y. C.
I4impe, Del, -MCA, Chi.
Landou, Mike, Delmonlco's, C, N. Y. C.
Lande, Jules, St. Regis H., N. Y. C.
Lane, Eddie, Governor Clinton H.. N.Y.C,
Lanln, Howard, Town Casino, Phlla.. Pa-.

Lassez, Billy, Syracuse H., Syracuse;
N. Y.
Loury. Paul, Schuler's G>09venor B; R.,

Mansfield, O.
Law. Paul, 6341 Carlton Way, L. A.
Lawe, pernio, Pattls C, Des Moines. la.
Lozarb, Gus. Place Elesante C. N. Y.C.
LeRoy; Teddy, c-o Hy Green, 1058 B'way,

N. Y. C.
Leafer, Allen, 'Tovem-on-the-Green,' N.

Y. C.
Lee, .Toey, . Marcel Inn, Altodena, Calif.
Lee Glenn,. Kenna-\vay, Chi.
Lee, Lorry, Beverly-Wilshlre H,,. Beverly

Hills, Calif.
Lefcourt,

.
Harry, '27-10 Newtown Ave

Astoria, L. I,

Leslie, is'at. Clbver Club;
Levant, Phil. MCA. Chi.
Levey, Harold, NBC. N. Y. C.
Levin, Al, 476 Whalley Ave-, New Haven.
Lewis, Ted. Wm. Morris. >r. Y. C.
Lewis, -Johnny, Mayfair Casino C; Cleve-

land, O. -

Light, Enoch, Hotel McAlpIn, N. Y. C.
Llpoff, Raoul, Gotham H.., N. Y, C.
Little. Jack Little, CBS, Is'. Y. C.
Llttinon, Harry, Tbomashefsky's R..

N; Y; c. .

Lbeffler. Carol, ar C, Santa Mo-
nica. Calif.
Lofner,. Carol. MCA. L. A.
LomBardb...Guy, Boospvelt IT.. ?J.Y.C.

^Lo_ng, Johnny, Ten Byck Albany,

lyoperi Don, Congress it.. N. Y, C.
topez. Vincent, Ambnssadnr H.. N. Y. C.
Lorraine, Carroll. Royal Tavern, Chi,
LoBsez. Billy, Arcadia' B,R., Philadel-

phia. Pa.
Low*, Maxl Shorfeham H., '..Washing-

ton.
.I^wd, Howard G.,- 410,0 3rd St., i '.,

Washington, D. C.
Lowe. Bernle, Terrace Park Lake

Okobojl, Ta.
Lown. Bert. Variety, N. Y. C.
Lucas, . Clyde. .Kennaway, Inc., RKO

Bldg,, Radio City, N. Y, C.
Lucas. Nick, Oriole Terrace, Detroit, Mich.
Ludeke, Frank, Davenport H., Spokane,

Wash. '

>
Luis. Don, Deauvllle C, N. T.' C. '

I^unceford, Jimmy, CBS Artists Bureau,
N. Y-i-C,
Lu)id,.0. M., Coliseum B. R.. Tacoma.
Lyman, Abe, H'wood R.; N; Y. C.

Lynn, Carrey, MCA, Chi.

Lyons, Al, Cocoanut Grove C, L A.
Lyoda, Bobby. WHEC, Rochester.

M
Mac Crea, Village Barn, N. Y. C.
UacDonOld, Bex,. Coliseum, St. Peters-

burr.
Mack, Davie, Plrrone'e Bl. L, A,
Mook, Ted, MCA, N^ Y. C.
Mack, - Merle, MCA, Dallas, Tex.
Madrlguera, Enrlc, Morrison H,, Chi.
Major, P. J., 8007 8d St., Ocean Park,

Cal..
Malone, Samuel J., New Yorker C, Hot

Springs, Ark.
Moloney; 'R. E., 800 Elinor St.,

Tcnji, '

Mann, MlUon, Viltage ?Jut Club, N. Y. C.
SIdinno.ne, Wlngy, Pambus Door R„ N.Y.C.
Mansfleld, Dick, CBS, N. Y. C. .

Manthe, Al., 307 N. Francis, Madison.
Wis.
Mdnutl, Al,- Miih-Abotlt-Town C, N.Y.C.
Mahzonares, Jose, San Diego Pair, S^n

Diego, Cal.-
Marlneau, Al, Spokane H., Spokane,

. Marlngo,. Joe-, Italian Village, L. A,.
J^nx^haj), Red, .Hdclenda la Ramble, Wll-
mlngtbh, Calif...
MarshoU.Sasy, Riley's Lake House, Sari-

toga Lake, N. Y.
Marten, Gua, Stork Club, N. Y. C.
Martell. Paul; core Hy Green, 1658 Broad-

way, N.Y.C.
Martin, Slim, MCA. L. A.
Martin, Freddy, Woldorf-Astorl

N. Y. C.
.tlartln. Joe, Crd Patrick. & MarsU; Or-

pheum Theatre Bldg., L. 'A.
Masino, Frank, Monte Rosa, R., N. Y. C.
Masilm, . Sam. 3eneca H.; Rochester.
Mason, Bobbie (Miss), New China R.,

Youngstown,- Ohio.'
Masters, Prnnkie,

. MCA, L. A.
Matthey's. Nicholas. WEAP, T*. Y. C.
Maurice, Cutter, Club New Yorker,. Hol-

lywood. • Cftllf.

Mayehofl,' Eddie,
falo, IJ.Y.
Mayer,

N. Y. C,
Mayo, Jack. Club. Rlohman, N. Y. C. -

. McEnelly, E, J., 96 Sylvan St., Spring-
field, Mass.
Mclntyre, James, Chateau I^iurler,

Mc-Veas. t-. S., 1221 E. 88d St., L. A,
Meeker, Bobby, DeWltt Clinton H.,

bany, N, Y.
Mella, - Wm., Idgeflel

Park, N. J.

Memphlsonlons, 92 S. Main St., Memphis..
Mercado, Angell, NBC. N.Y.C.
Meroff, . Ben, Olmos Club, San Antonio,

Tex.
Mesals. Helgb-Ho Club,- Washing-

ton, D. C.
Messner, Dick,- CBS, N. Y. C.
Meyer, Harry. NBC, N.Y.C.
Meyer, M. P., ' 926 Broadway, •

N,- .Y.
Meyer,- Oscar, 4629 Camas. St, Philadel-

phia. •'
'

'

Meyer, Jack. Club New Yorker, N.Y.C.
Meyerinch, Herb, States Hofbrau, S. P.
Meyers, Al., 620O Girard Ave., Phlla.
Meyers, vie. City Holl, Seottle, Wash.
Milan, Bert, Eastwood Park, Detroit.
Miles, Dusty, The Roof, Kenosha, Wis,
Mllholland, H. I„ KGA, Spokane.
Millar, Bob. Sherry's R., L. A.
Miller, Dave, Chateau Country Club, Mil-

waukee, Wise.
Miller, Gladys, KOMO, Seattle.

-Miller, N., 121 WlUlams St.,
Mass.

Miller, "Vic, toeW's State, Syracus*.
Mllllndef, Lucky, Astoria Club, Balti-

more.- Md;
Mills, Floyd, 786 Payette St., Cumber-

land, Md.
Mills' Blue Rhythm Band, c-o Mills, 79»

7th- Ave.. N. Y. C.
MUne. Del, 876 E, Washington St.,

land. Ore.
Mlher-Doyle, 1102- Middlesex St., Lowell,

Mass.
Mlnloh, Ed., 1101 Prospect Ave., Scran-

ton, Pa.
Mitchell, Ai;, 473 W. 168th St., N. T. C.
Mohrman, Mabel, KJR, Seattle.
Molina, Carlos, MCA,. Chi.
Moore's, Dlnty, Washington Arms,,

maroneck, N; Y.
Moret, Maurle, Maronl's, Chicago,
Morgan, Russ, NBC, N.Y.C.

- Morris, Glen, Silver Slipper, BOItlmora.
Morro, Bobby, Frank Falumbo's C„

PhHa., Pa,
Morton, Fran., Italian Gardens, Spokane,

Wash.
. Muellett, Lewis Arcade Bldg., Hunting-
ton. W. Va.
Murphy, Don, Denver H., Denver, Colo,
Myers, Han,. Kennaway, Chi.

N -

Nagel, Harold. NBC, N.Y.C,
Nauvaue, Ralph, Ore, Bruno's, N. .Y. C.
Naylor., Oliver, NBC. N. Y. C.
Neff. Art, 0228 Spruce St., Philadelphia.
Nelbour, Eddie, Casino Moderne C- Cht.
Keidhardt, Fred, Open Door C.t Phlla..

Pa. ..

Nelson, Ozzte, Lexington H., N. T. C.
Newlln. Buz., Whltford; Pa.
Newman, Alfred, U, A. Studio, Holly

'wood,
Newman, Ruby, Rainbow Grill, Radio

City, N. Y.,C. h
Nichols. Red. CBS, N. Y. C.
Noble; Ray, Ralnbbw Room, Radio City,

X. Y. C.
-Noonan, Jimmy. Lido C, Chi,
Norman. Jera, . 1770 Green St.,
Norvo, Red, Hickory House R.,
Novak, Frank, NBC. N.T.C.

0
O'Brien, Tom, Saronac Lake H., Saranao

Lake. N, Y.
O'Cbnnell, Mark, 316 W.' 9Sth St., N.Y.C.
O'Hare, Husk, OCA, 1019 B'way, N. Y. C.
O'Hearn. Travo, LeClalr H., Mollne. 111.

Oliver, Eddie, Roosevelt H., Hollywood,
Calif..

'

Oliver,. Ted, Bavarian Village, R.,
,nectady, N. Y. .

Olivia's Marimba Band,
M«x. • -.

Olman, Val, Hotel Madison, N. t;
Olsen, George, Sherman H., Chi.
Olsen; Guy, Eagles Aud:, Seittle. Wash;

^Olsen, Ole, Commodore C., Vancouver,

Oppenhelm. W;, B6nJ, F^nklln H.. Phlla,
Osborne, Will, Blackhawk C, Chi;
Owens, Harry, M(5a,' Chi,

P
Pacelll, Bob, Gronsida C, Chi.
Padula, Vincent, Jim Henly's C, N. Y. C.
Palgp, Raymond, CHS, L. A.
Pancho, Trocodero C, N. Y. C.
Paneco, Loulii.-MCA, Dallas. Te.t.
Porlslan Red Heads, 22 W. North St.,

Indianapolis.
Porker, Dud, 2,10 Hart St,. B'klyn, N. T.

. Parker, Ray, Jeftery Tavern, Chi;
Parnell, Chaa.-, Hartford B. It., San Ber-

nardino, Cal..
Poso, George C, Rosevllle. O.
Pneternack. Jlosef. NBC, N. Y'. C.
Poterson, Bob. NBC. N.Y.C.
Pearl, - Lou, CluU Shallmar, Chicago.

, Peerless Orch., Monmouth St., Newport,
Ky.
Pendarvia, Paul, MCA, Chi.
Perr.v, Ron. St. Morlts'. H.. N. T. C.
Petfersbn, B., TlVoli T., Michigan City,

Ind.
' Peterson, Eric, Seven'Gables R., Mllford,
Conh.
Pfeiffer's Orch., 1342 Palmetto Ave., To-

ledo, ,

Phllbrlck's Orch., Younker's Dept. Store,
Des Molnest la.

Plectiio, A., SflO N. 8th. St.,. Reading. P.-«.

-Pierce.- Chas,, Midway Gardens, Cedar
Lake, Ind, #

Pierre' niid Ills Troba<l?ros, Palmeras C,
Hollywood, Gnllf. >

"(Gontlnued on page 41)
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Paine Informs Disc Co. s of Proposed

MPPA Plan; 50-Day Limit on Credit

All phonograph record, companies
were informed last week by John G.

^Paine, chairman of the. Music Puh-
Ushers' Protective Asaocla^lon, that

he. has decided to urge publishers to,

license this phase of the mechanical

field only on the basis of tlie com-
pulsory license pi'ovlelbns of the

copyright law. If the music Indus-

try acts on talne's recommendd-
tlontf It wlM 'b& lantarriu-tint to- liii^'

Itlng the credit of the phonograph
ranks to 50 days.
' Under the compulsory clause the

licensees can bo made to pay a roy-

alty of 2c a record, make a monthly
accounting of all platters manufac-
turied and remit on the 20th day of

each month the royalties due on all

records turned out the previous

month. It Is Palne's idea that al-,

lowinces should he made for the

phonograph company that Is not de-

linquent about making its royalty

payments, and so he has arranged a
special form of acceptance that a
publisher may use when he receives

notice of intent to use from a man-
ufacturer. Palne's form rovldes

for a quarterly payment Instead of

monthly and for any cash discounts

that the publishers might be hir

cUned to make.
Task of finding ways and means

VISIT OR WRITE
-Marks
/a u s I c
Brighten Your Holi-

day Programs With
These Unusual Tunes

'" THESE 'N' THAT 'N'

THOSE
* IT MUST HAVE BEEN

A DREAM
* DOWN IN MARTI IQUE

* MOON IN THE PARLOR

* COCK - EYED MAYOR
OF KAUNAKAKAI

BILLY CHANDLER
General Professional Mgr.'

to curb the payoff delinquencies of
the phonograph record makers was
turned over to Piaine several months
ago. About the same time piaine
effected an arrangement with
Brunswick by which the pubs would
bo paid oft -in monthly- Installmente
for royalties accruing up to June 30,

1935. "With this" oiit of the -Nvay,

Paine is now trying to collect on the

B, and O. Routes

Other Marks Sow^s

I
Most Played on Air

Week Ending Dec. 21

i Parade of the Wooden Sol-
V diers

j % Song of the Islands
^ tCamlnlto
!> tChloe

Malaguena (Small, $1.75)

t Toymaker's Dream
^ t Mama Yo Quiero un Novib

t My Gal Sal ' '

[. i Mama Inez
tSarl Waltz

. tQuiereme Mucho
s; i Moonlight and Roses

% My Shawl
i Glow Worm
* Who'll Buy My Bublitchki?

? t Derecho Viejo
t La Cumparsita

Populcr Orch. ..... 50e

+ Tango Oreh ....
t Standard Orch. . -

60c
75e.

PERMANENT LY AT
RADIO CITY, N.Y
NO OTHER ADDRESS NEEDED

He HOUSE OF MUSIC/ILMo^f
[^jl5S-

Merry Xmas to AH
Look What Santa Gave Us!

"THE MUSIC GOES ROUND
AND ROUND"

Also

"RHYTHM IN MY NURSERY
RHYMES"

Also

"I FOUND A ROSE IN THE
SNOW"

Also

"YANKEE DOODLE NEVER
WENT TO TOWN"

Also

"THE POSTMAN PASSES
MY DOOR"

(Continued from page 40)

Plpp's Orch., Sullivan's, EdmontoiT, Can.
Pollack, Ben, MCA, Clil.

Potts, jEck. MCA, N. Y. C. ,
Prado, Fred, American House, .boston.

.
Price. Larry, 3110. N. New Jersey St..

Indianapolis.
Prima, Louis, Famous Door, P., L. A.
Purvis, Jack, Thru' the Looking Glass'

C, N. Y. C.

Padln, Oscar,
Cal.
,Kaaus, Hal, Clackstone H., Chicago.
'Ramos, Ramon, Rainbow Room, Radio

City, n: Y. C.
Rapp,. Barney, CBS. Y. C.
Club Greyhound, Louisville, Ky. .

Rasmussen, F., 143 Graham .Ave., Coun-
cil Blufta, . la.

Ray. Alvino, NBC, S. F.
Real, Betty, CBF, .N. Y. C.
Red .Domino!!, rare or E. 30

W. 6nth St;, N. Y. C
Redman.. Georpe, Topsy's Mt. Park, Calif.
Reese. Gardner, 1(110 Broadway. N. Y,
Relchnran, Joe, Statler H., Boston, Mass.
Relsman, Leo. MCA. N. Y. C;
Relyea, Al 'Buddy,' New China B., Troy,

N. Y.
Renard. Jacques.. CRR. N.- Y. C.
Rcndleman, Dunk, Del Monte, Bli Ing-

ham, Ala. , ,

Rescr, Harry, 151 W. 40th St., N. Y. C.
Reynold."!, Lou, 600 Central Ave.; Ala-

m^rta, Cal. i-7

RIcarrtb, Don, 812 Lincoln Ave., Pasa-
dena. Cal.
Rich. Raymond. KIt-Kat C. N. Y.
Rich, Freddy, CBR. N; Y. C.
R'chard.s. Don. Monte!" I- H.. N. Y.. C.
Rlfhardson, Floi-nnce. OBS, N. Y. C.
R'cklttP. J. ('.. Knscliisko. .Miss.

Rine."!, Jo?. Mnyfnlr. C... Br":ton. 'li^nrs.

nittenhaud. J., U. ArtlRts T., Dftrolt.
V'.r.zn Vincent. /'Vlnhlf PhHn.. P.i,

T.o.ich. Tommy, 48 S. l^th St,, Newark,
X. .V
Rorines' Lowell.

Mos.".
Robblns. Sain, Leo Fields' Penthouse C,

Bnlto., Md. .

Rohrrt.s, MIIpj!, S She'don "St.. Prov.. R. I.

Roblnsoii, .Tnhnny, MCA, Dallas. T^x.
Pfihlnpon. Hnrry. Gnfe- ClemPnt, T,.

' A.
RodroTo. Nano. VA Mornrco. N. Y. C.
Rodrlnuez, Jo.se, RcBtaurant La Rue,

-V. Y. C.
• Rogers, Mack, Gunter Cave C, San An-
tone.
Rogers, Roney-Plaza H., Miami,

Fin.
Potrlnsky. MI.Thn, Commodorn K.. X.Y.C.
Rokv, Leon. Svrnrusft JT.. Pvracuse.
Roland. WI'l. >'CA, N. V. C.
RoUln.o. Tfid. rrS. N.. Y. C,

Rom.-nelll, Lulgl, King Edward, K„. To-
ronto. Can.
.Pomaro. Ph". Rosel-nrt B. R.. N. Y, C.

Ro»enthel, Harry, Restaurant La Itue.

N. Y. r.
Ros.snT^n. TTarold. Ra^d.Td C Mlpml.
Rf»h. Efldic, riiib Alabarn. C>iic"To.

Ru'ilni. Jnn. PnrV T n-n H.. N. Y. C.
Riihl. Wnrnpy, ichigan Tech-., Hough-

ton. Mich,
Iluaso, Dan, CBS. N. Y. C.

.Snbln. Paul, CBS, N. Y. C.
Sales. T,ou, Club M'nuet, Chi.
.<!am'iletro, Joe. KPTN. Portland. Oro.

Sander.', .roe. ninrUhawk. ir... Clilcarn.

Sanderson. Rob. Peter Cooper R., I'M E.
3nth .St , N. Y. C.
Snnnelln. Andy. WFA."?. White Plains,

N. Y.
.Sans, P., 21.% r.ldccwood Ave.. B'klyn.
.Santnella. Solvntoi-e. KMTR. Hollywood.
Pnr.-'mhl. Fred. Pncllerrs, N. Y. C.

S.'>rll. Jean, care Owl Bldg., San Anlunlo,
Tejr.

Schr-.pffer. Nick. NrC. N.Y.C.
Seball, Sandy, Stc-plechasc, Coney Island,

N. Y,
Si'harn. C. F., (121 E'way. nuff.-ilo, N. T.

Srherbnny. r.ennrp. Bllou 'r,, N. v. C.

.'Tphrclber. Carl, Oriental G,-irden.M, Ch'.

Srhuheit. r^l.. ,14 Arllnir St., Lawrence,
M-cs.

.SohTistcr. V.
P-iiwart7., V. lont.

Ohio.
.Scott. Frank, rook-

lyn, N. Y.
Scott.- PM). N,. Y.
.Scottl. Will. , S.y.C:
.S-ntty's MIs.soiirians. Frolics C. Albany,

N.J.
Sfldenman, Sid, Mnyflbwer H.. W.^fih.

Setarn. A.. Par.imoiint Studio, Hollywood.
Sovprl. GIno. KHJ. T,. A.
SbacklPV. Geo.'. WOR. N. Y. C.

Shapiro's Svmphony of Styl". IIcil-M.nn-

Xlr-k. IJl Fifth Ave., N. Y; C.

Shaw, Mn.urlco. Cafe Mod"rne. N. Y. C.

Shaw. Ri'ssctl. o-o IT. Moon, 413(1 .St.

C.-itherlno St.. W;. Jfnntreal.

f^linvs. Burt''. Shiii'ort Theatre Dldg..

Phl'adolplrla. Pn.
Shep.Td, rhir., KFI. L. A.
Sbrrldan. Phil. D.-vvonnort H.; Snokane, .

Slinniond-i. Aril". Plnylarid l*ark, Roulli

n'"'d, Tnd. . „
Simmons. Lonnle; Tlllle's R.. N. Y. C.

Simons; Scvmoiir. Slevpns V., CM.
SInffPi-. T.nn. 3 T.ltlle PIpB, C, L. A.'
PKslo, Noble, MCA. N. v. <).

Small. Allan, c-o OCA. 101!) B'wny, N.y.C.
Smelln, R., IBO W. Btichtcl Ave., Akron.

Ohio. '

.

Smith. Curtis. VII'.'i Rosa. Houston.
.Smith. .Toe. Ver.'RllIn ('.. N Y.C.
Smith, Leroy, Mayfair Casino, aeveland,

Ohio, _ .

'

Smith. LIgon. Saint Anthony IL^ Sen An-
trtnlo. Tex. _ _
Smith. Rii.spel. Bln'-k Cat, C. N. Y. C.

Smythe, Jacksoni Dranf Inn. Burlington,

bnt.
Sorov. VJnrent. Cn'" Rpie._ N.Y.C.
.Soinlrk, Harry, MCA, Chi.
Poudora. Jack, ppnat^r H., Sacramento.,
.fouth, Kdd'e, ,ChcT Piren C,, Chi.

Southnll, Oen.. care Muny Audllorium,
.S"n Antonio. Tex.
Roortor. Irving. WOKO, Albanv. N.,Y.
Rpedell, Tonv. "WMFF. Plattsburir, N. T,

Spltalny, Phil. Park Centr?l H., N. Y. C
Spltalny, .Maurice, MCA, Clpveland, O.

Most Requested

(As reoprted ly George Olsen
Ot the College Inn, Sherman
House, Chicago.)
Cheek to Cheek
Red Sails in Sunset
Treasure Island
Where Am I ?

'

Campus ^loon
Suddenly Music Stopped
Star Dust
Little Bit Independent
Luckjr star
"Hon^e Carlo

Rlve.rvlew Inn, Reading,

Canadian Society Rapped
(Contlnueil from'page 39)

Spotte,
Pa.

Flint, Mich.
' SpriPger, Lean, 134 Livingston St., 'Bklyn.
St. Clair Jesters,' Prince .Edward H.,

Windsor, Canada.
St. George, Geo., 2100.Belmont Ave., N.Y.
Staftoh, Bill, Oelaron Park, Jamestown,

N. Y. .

StaiTord. Jesse, Sweets B.. Oakland, Calif.
Stall, Manny, Dempsey's Grill, L. A.
Stanley, Julian, i!035 Wlnnemac Ave., Chi.
Stanton, Maurle, Club Minuet, Chicago:
Steck, Gu6. Chanticleer C, MUburn, N.J.
Steeden, Peter, NBC, N.Y.C.
Stein, Maurle, Patumount Club, Chicago.
Stelner,' Max, Radio Studio, Hollywood.
Stern. Harold. Bth Ave. Hotel, N.Y.C.
Sterney, George.- Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Stevens, Burt, Cafe Trouvllle C-i N. Y. C.
Stevens, Lelth, CBS. N. Y. C.
Stewart, Johnny, Montreal Press Club,

Monti-eal.
'

Still Willi Ray, Panorama C, Schenectady,
N. Y.
Stokes, Harold, WGS. Chi.
.Stone, Ralph, c-o Roy Hall, 350 W. 40th

St., N. Y. C. .

Strlssoff, Vanderbllt H., N. Y. C.
Sttiart, N(ck; MCA. L, A.
Stuney.- George. Plaza H., N. Y. C.
Suss, Johnny; Cameo BR., Chicago .

Sweeten, Claude, KFRC, S; F.-

Telller, Ray, Taps, 1010 B'way, N. Y. C.
Temple, Jimmy, Kentucky C;, N. Y. C.
Teppas, J. J., KJ3 Glenwood Ave., Buffalo.
Thompsoni Dud, 2020 So. Redfleld St.,

Phlla., Pa.
,

.
Thompson's 'Virginians,' Venter T., At-

lantic Cuy, N, J.
Tlnsley. Bob, Coloslmo's. Chicago.
Tompkins, Red, c-o MlJlSi 700 -Tth Ave.,

Y. C.
Tosca, Anthony, Greenwich Village Inn,

N. Y. C.
Town. Floyd. Harry's C, Chi;
Trace, Al, Hyde Park C, Chicago.
Tremaine, Paul, Gloria Palast It.,

N. Y. C, — '

Trevor, Frank, koiN, Portland, Ore.
Trini. Anthony, .Videwalks of New York

C, N. Y. C.
Tucker, Tommy. Statler H., Cleveland. O.
Tuker. Harry, D61monlco H.. N. Y. C.
Turcotte. Geo., OO Orange St., Manches-

ter, N. H.

Vallee, Ernie,. Stevens-Glrard H., Phlld.
Vallee, Rudy, 111 "VV. S7th St., N. Y. C.
Van Cleet, Jimmy, 41 Paterson St., New

Brunswick, N,- J.
-

Van Love, Ludy, Sanso'm House H.,
Phlla.. Pa.
Van Voast, C. L., Oaks Park, BR., Port-

land, Ore.
Varzos, Edward, Stevens H., Chi.
Vecsey, Arman, Rltz-Carlton, H., N.Y.C.
Velas. Esther. Roosevelt H., N. Y. C.
VenutI, Joe, Palomar B. R.. L. A.
Vernon. Earle, TantcUa Gardens, Rich-

mond. Va
Victor. James E.. ri22 Fifth Ave., N.Y.C.
Villa. Eddie, Dickens R., Phlla.. Pa..
VIslan Rob, 6211 Linwood Ave.. Cleve-

land.
Vogel, Ralph. 2.'iC2. Coral St., Phlla.
Von Poal, Marshall, MCA. Dallas. Tex.

w
T^'aldman, Herman, MCA, Chi.
Waller, Fats, CUS. N. Y. C.
Walsh. Jlni. MCA, L. A.
Wnrdlawi Jack, Jefferson H., Columbia,

's C
Waring, Fred.' WMCA Bldg., N. Y. C.
Warnow, Mark, CBS, N. Y. C.
Warren, Arthur, Barney Gallant's R.,

X. Y. C.
Watkliis, Sammy, Von Cleve,' H., Day-

ton. O.
Watson. Jimmy. Sully's Showboat, N.Y.C;
Watts. Kenny, D'ckle Wells' C. N. Y. C.
Walters. Lou, 1007 104lh Ave., Oalcland.
Webb. Chick, Savoy B.R.. N.Y.C.
Weeks, Anson, Aragon. Chi.
Weeks, Ranny, Cocoanilt Grove. Boeton.
AVeenis. Ted. Palmer House,' Chi.
Weldner. Art, -tt Wawona St.. S. P.
Weln. Walt,- Wutcrvllot Tavefn, Water-

vllet, N. Y.
Wells, Doke, Crooked Lake H., Troy.

N. Y.
Wesley, Jos., 317 12th Ave. Milwaukee.
Weston, Don, Richmond H., North

Ad.nms. Mas.s.
Wetter, Jbs., 017 Adams Ave., Scranton.

Pa.
Whidilen. Ed., 12.1 Djkeman St., B'klyn.
Whidden, Jay, MCA, Chi.
Whlteman. Paul. Hippodrome. N. Y. C.

Whltyre. Everett. New Hartford,- .N. Y.
WIdden, Jay, MCA, L, A.
WlKglns. Jack. Crystal C. Phlla.
Wilkinson. Raul. Dupont Blltmore' H.,

Wilmington, Del,
'

Wllllam.f, -(Trlff, IMark Hopkins H., .San

Francisco, Calif.

Wilson, Sammy, TMlson II.. N. Y. C.

\VllKon. Teddy, lICA; N. Y. C.

Wlricbrenner, W. H., Zul. Frederick St.,

Hanover. Pa.
Wlncl.-ind, 3. K.'. P.ir.-imoMnt Sludlo. L.

Winston. Jack; MCA. D.nlln.i, Tox.:

Winto ,. Barney.Ho! Pl Elyseo. N. Y. C.

Wntz, Juliei 'Top Hat' Union City,

N. .T. . .

Wolke. rh.nrle.«. Mnvf.irr H., Ro.itop.

Wlttenbrock, Al.. 18'JS T St., Sacramento,
cm.
Wolf, I.eo. ..Sky High Cluh. Chicago,
Wolf. Rube care Fanchon & Marco,

Hnllvwood, Calif.
Wotohan. Johnny. F-I Prvtlo R. R., S. P.

Woods, Chuck, Alamfl C. San Anton".
Woodworth. Julian. Pavilion Royalc, Vat-

|ov Stream; L. I.

Wooilyarrt, Bart. MCA. L. A.
Wylie, Austin. MC.\. Cleveland. 0.
tVrav. Roily. KFOX. lyonc Tltnrh, Cnl.

Wunderllch, F.,.15.S7 E. lOth St,, Bklyn,

Yaw, Rn'ph, KKRN'. Brkersfleld, Cal.
Young, Bob. MCA. L. A.
Young, Marty, 4300 Pershing Dr. El

P->!10.

Young, Vic, Par Studios, Il'wood., Calif.

.

Yuna^z, Johnny, Grosse Pointe Yacht C.
Detroit.

Zihler, Lee, Darmour Studio, Hollywood,
Zatour, Jos., Brctmore H., N. Y.

'

Zeoinan, Barney, 20lh Century Tavern,
(hila., P.a.

Zito, Horacln. MC\, Chi.
Zollo, Leo, BenJ, Franklin H., Phila,
Zutty, Three Deuc';r C, Chi.

rights of its repprtolvo since 1914,
and it was only last year they de-
cided that tlie experimental stage
Was over. The Canadian Perform-
ing Jlights Society has been .seHing
since 1930, so that the. expfrihiental
stage In Canada can hardly ;be .said

to be over. Apparentlj' the Cana-
dian Performing Bights Society
th<High-t >t- was,- -and fiia-lowed .tiiir

load of the -American Society by
flillng a new 1935' tariff, which is as
follows:

.^,..T}^atsefi . .'•foriiiing^ r.wre t4ifih

3 (lays p(2r week, Avith the I'lghl.

to perform at any time, 20c a
seat.

Performing more than 3 days a
week,, limited to the eveniug and.
performing 3 .specified matinees
weekly, 15c a seat.

Performing more than 3 days a
week, limited to. evening perform-
ances, 12 %c. a- seat.
Performing npt more than 3 days,

a.. Week, With the risht at any
specified time, 12c a seat.

Performing not more than 3

days a week, limited to evening
performances and 3 matinees, lOc
a seat.

Performing not more than 3

da.ys a week, limited to evenlng.s,

T^ic. a seat.

Comparing the two tariffs, Judge
Parker points out that. ASCAP did
not take into consideration, except
in one part of ita tariff, the num-
ber of performances; e.g. all the-
atres with less than 800 seats and
showing three days or less a week,
10c a seat. Under the '800 seats or
less' classiflcation fall the great
majority of Canadian theatres but,
under the Canadian tariff, these
might be required to pay 20c a
seat- per annum, says Judge Parker.
In addition the minimum annual
fee was raised from $10 to $30.

Says His Honor's report: 'The
evidence makes It clear that the
raising was done under the pres-
sure of Mr. Mills, of the American
Society. It was hot looked upon
with fayor by the directors of the
British Performing Right Society
but was reluctantly followed by the
Canadian Performing r Right So-
ciety.'

'No Reason' for Increase
In referring to - the ASCAP

tai-iffs, Mills had stated at the en-
quiry that 'they were not always
adhered to.' Says Judge Parker:
'The application of . the tariffs in

Canada has been strictly adhered
to, and the Inflexibility, of the ad-
ministration has no doubt been re-
sponisible for a*' great many com-
plaints which otherwise might not
have been made. In 1931; the tariff

In Canada was regarded as fair

and, reasonable by the Society and
no sotrr.d reason Is given for the
rai:;;ng of the rates here exce'pt that
pressure for more revenue waa
placed on the Canadian Society.
If anything, the rate in Canada
should be slightly less because, in

the United States, generally speak-
ing, the theatres are open seven
days a week. Bearing these con-
siderations Jn mind, and having re-
gard to the fact that 10c a .seat in

the pnat has been acceptable to the
Canadian Performing Rights So-
ciety and was not strenuou.sly ob-
jected to by the larger theatres in

Canada, it .sccm.s .fair that the 1031

rate .should not be changed and that
the 103.') tariff Is unju.st and unfair.

AVhilc the experimental stage ,jln the

United Ktatcs may be over, in

Canada it Is only beginning.'

.Judge; Parker also points (jut th.at,

in arriving .at the hotel tariffs,

CPRS agreed to make a concc-s.slon

on the ba.sis of occupancy. He
favor.s that concession being ex-
tended to all theatres, especially to

these In the western drought areas,

and along the seaboard where
towns are dependent upon one In-

dustry and where lhat is not In, full

operation. He points out that the-
atres were built in many instances
because more prosperous conditions
warranted greater seating capaci-
ties. Npt only is eba! mining iind

lumbering sea.sonal in the provinces
by the sea, but in some localities

throughout. Canada the percentage
of people on relief is considerable.

"With regard to radio, Judge
Parker favors a return to' CPRS of

8c for every licensed set in' Canada
and deems this a fair revenue. In

illustrating the four-year spread
demanded by CPRS, Judge Parker
takes a lOO-watt station which, In

1931, paid a $100 tariff. Applylnt;
the 193.') l(^vy, he showed that th(!

llcen.se fee would be $333.40 pei-

hour per annum and, If the station

brorulcost music 10 hours a day, the

annual -license if:'-, would hr- f,z,-iZi,

subject to the discount given more
than one station in the given area.

It was this change which brought
complaints from the Canadian
Radio Commission and the Canad-
ian Association of Broadcasters, It

Is .Judge P^^rker's. contention that
CPRS desired to obtain in Canada
a fixed gross revenue from its

btoi"d1;asting' licenses'" and" that the
1935. tariff merely . shifted the bur-
dert of providing reveniie, placlrig

this on the more" thickly populated
centres 'Irf the- EitsTt' 'w'lTetr-'lt ..s«"aa

found that the cost of collectmg-
this in the less thickly populated
areas of the West was prohibltiv
in collection overhead.

In claiming that the 10c. per set
tariff in Canada excessive,'. Judge
Parker favors a more careful check
on radio licenses. If the figure
could, be raised, his 8c levy might
be reduced to 7?ic to conform with
the rate adopted in Great Britain.

Name Bands Set

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Arcadia restaurant has signed
name bands for entire rim up to

ihid-May.
Billy Losez, now playing class

local nlte spot, remains until Jan.
15, to be followed by Leon Belasco
for three weeks, Eddy'DuchIn for
five weeks, Buddy Rogeris for four
weeks, Hal Kemp for four weeks
and Ted Flo Rlto for four weeks.

17 James Blelton'g Screen Song-

Feature

"CARRY ME BACK TO
THE LONE PRAIRIE"
Jn "Stars Over Broadway"

Distinguished French Olseuse
Features in Her "Continental

Varieties of 1936;'

"THIS IS THE Kl
OF ROMANCE"

Continually Topping the Dance
List

"TRUCKIN
From Hollyvrood Revels of IDllG

"When April Comies Agai "

"It's a Lot of Idle Gossip"
"The Topic of the Tropics"

"The International"

1619 Droadwal^. HtwYork

ROBBINS' CHATS
He Stars , on Top

Benny Goodman
and His Orchestra

Exponents of. tuneful and
torrid tempos now at Chl-

\ cage's Congress Hotel ami
broadcasting vl,a N.D.C.

They Feature!

"THANKH A MIM.IOX"
"I'M SITTIN' liuai ON A

IHM-TOP"
"you AKB .MV X.tCKY

HTAH"
"I'VK <iOT A FKKI,IN'
YOU'RK FOO,riN''"

Ol.l. ALONil ritAIKlK
MOON"

"AI.ONK"
"SUOAIt ri.CM"

ROBBINS
MUSIC c o n p o jt A r I o .\

-iqQ Sr VI NIH AM NLI -M Vv >OHk

Xmas Greetings to All
We Note

"ONK NIOJIT IN
MONXK CAnXM"

Is Getting BiKger 'n' Hi

I'lffuse Not«^
"SO THIS IS IIKAVEN"

New Hit by Hplrtii antl Uurke

You'll Note
'•r<>o mi;<;h i,ma<;inatioS"
Is a Swell Novelty Huliu

Ko'.v tor Note
"W'lM- 1,OVK KJNI) A 'WAY?"
hi I'rioccton's Gorgcuus Sung

Vrom "Stugs ut liny."

/flnTLV BR0/-JOV ^''^

l6l9BRpRDliJRV,n.V.C.
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I MINNE. SPOTS

IN RACE FOR

NAMES

Minneapolis, -Dec. 24i

First stage show clash of current

season, Publlx and the local Singer

iiouse, the Orpheum,- occur.V-New

.'ear's week. The Minnesota will

lave Burns and Allen, Ben Blue,

ijardlnl. Stone and Vernon, Jack

Renard and line of girls, agalniat

Ada Leonard and 'The Cocktail Re-

vue' plus a name act not yet an-

nounced at the OrpheunL Latter

house also has Wayne King and
band coming in for a week early In

the new. year, while the Minnesota

is angling for numerous name at-

tractions.

Up till now there had been an
unwritten agreement^ between Pub-
llx and the O-pheum riot to enter

name competition, Apparently this

how is going by the boards.

At the same time, however, the

eSc top scale Is being maintained by
both Publiz and the Orphoum.

NOW AVAILABLE

PERSONAL APPEARANCES
in

TAUDETILLE OB HOTION
PICTUBB THBATBBS

^lAFSlE'

New Acts

JOE MORRISON
Singing ,o • i\
12 Mins. Two (Special)

State, N. Y.
. ^ ,^

Joe Morrison comes into vaude-

ville with .
something of a picture

rep, having been featured in several

Paramount films since leaving his

soloist berth with George Olsena

orchestra a couple of years ago.

He's at home on the stage and with

an audience, andjt doesn't take an

audience long to warnf up to him

and his voice. . .j

Morrison sticks to pops up until

hie closing encore, 'Irish Eyes Are

Smiling,' overcoming a. cold at tnia

catching and building to the pptnt

that a curtain speech had to take

him off. Opening number Is 'Cheek

to Cheek', followed by 'When Day
is Done' and then into a medley

of western tunes which Includes

'Wagon Wheels' and 'The Laat

Roundup*. Latter, ,
introduced by

Morrison with Olsen's band, prac-

tically sent him into pictures.

Treyed here, and okay in name
and appearance for any„ spo*-

ecno.

Dr. JOHN F. CONDON
Host eiitsmatlo, colorful and widely
SubUclMd peraonallty in America]

ir. Condon recently played to ter-
rlflc groBseB for B. M. Loew at Qayety
(Auff. 28)' Boston, and Loew's Capl
tol ,(Dec. 13-19) Lynn, Mass.

Wire or Writ* for Detalla

MANAOBHSNT
LESTER LOCKWOOD
City Island, New York

STUART AND I

RICHARD Lkll
"Dancing kighlightt of
the show."

^^onmat-Post, Kaneaa City, Mo.

PAUUME COOKE
preBent«

DONALD WOODS
"A Tale of Two Citiea"

MIKE CONNOLLY, Pilot

PAUL DUKE
PRESTIDIGITATOR
NOW APPEARING

IN EUROPE
London

rOSTKB AGENCT
New Tnrk

DICK HEMBT

BUY DOROTHEA ANTEL
Invalid Actress, Famous Christmas
Cards. 21 Original and Exclusive De-
signs, One Dollar. Agents Wanted to
Sell Cards. Liberal Commission. Call
or 'write

DOBOTHEA ANVEL
<2e Went ttna Street. New York City

STEWART and SAMUEL (3)

Comedy, Dancing, Songs
15 Mine.; One and Full

G.O.H., N. Y. ,

Comedy routine with an iinbilled

blonde of classy dimensions draw-

ing the straight assignments. Fair

here No. 3 on a four act bill.

Pair takes the stage with a faint-

ing femme on their hands, and pro-

ceed to bring, her around by squirt-

ing a bottle of seltzer on the more
obvious portion of her anatomy.
Sparse pre-hollday house here

must have missed this in burlesque,

and it waa good for a laugh. Solo

taplping follows during the course

of which the blonde is chased

through the wings a la Harpe Marx
arid loses a couple of layers of gar-

merits. Calibre of the lapping as

well as the pace of the pursuit

holds this up.
Blonde (In a pert evening gown)

next Is accosted and extracts ?20

from the boys, who yank her off-

stage and reappear with the coin as

well as a sUk undergarment.
Wlndup iB a short singing and In-

atntmental bit interspersed with
chatter.

GOODRICH and SC.HAEFER
Acrobatics
6 Mint.; Thrsa
G. o. »n N. y. ^ ,

Pair, dressed In ordinary busi-

ness suits, essay a nonchalant ver-

sion of complicated two-man bal-

ancing and acrobatics. Act is silent

all the way through, with the

smaller of the performers using
gestures during the precarious mo-
ments.
Well-executed handstands, bal-

ances, etc., lead off, and are fol-

lowed by brief agio exhibitions

Close nlftily repeats the start in

more Involved form. Classifies as

a good opener.

Unit Review

Hollywood Secrets
(CENTURY, BALTO.)

Baltimore, Dec. 20.

Very nifty show all around, and
iso far removed from- usual sort of

entertainment provided by units

that It looks like biz. Has. names in

Jackie Coogan and Betty Grable,
isweil production, and highly novel
presentation and idea.

; The line band act. California Col-
legians, backgrounds show first

three quarters, inserting at two in-

tervals its own strong vaude turn.

Dick Wlnslow, pic Juve, can play
accordion, so sits in with band and
has specialty spot.

Coogan not over forte, but ti-ies

hard, has disarming personality
which clicks, and is much more
versatile than average Hollywood

-

ite who takes to trouping in yaude.
Miss Grable howls 'em over, having
looks and hoofing ability, plus apti-
tude for singing a fair number. She
and Coogan pair up for some hoof-
ing during which she sadly out-
trots him; 'the Kid' also plihks a

guitar for one of MJas Grable'a solo

specialties.
,

What hypos the unit especially la

the picture studio scene. Nifty set

approximates living room of home
where action goes on, and on side

of rostrum are camera, extension

boom and dolly, mixing panel, and
array of Klelgs above and around.

It's a funny sketch depicting tire-

someness of shooting a simple acene

due to actors going up In lines,

technical flaws which crop In, and
myriad other troubles. Coogan,

Miss Grable and Winslow are In this

sketch, which should be shortened

few minutes for betterment with
repetitious start sclasOTed. Also,

Walter McGrall, the film heavy, who
does comedy assignment splendidly

In skit; Josephine Dlx, niece of

Richard. ..ao6a bpr only duty irt show
in the sketch, and troupes nicely.

Warren Wilson does megger fts-

slgnment In sketch and also, m.c's
unit. He could be paced faster and
snappier during emcee work. He
wrote the sketch, and the props

Used as well as the script were in

the rec&nt San Diego fair as a Hol-
lywood exhibit. Up ahead Chlc-
qulta, raven-tressed walrbler in

white gown, sings several songs In

Spanish and okay.
Unit carries heavy props. Also

complete setup for staging 'Holly-

wood openings' in front , of theatres

played, though stunt was not done
for this date. About a half <;ar of

scenery, and three deckhands tour
with show.
Unit sells for $4,500 net and was

produced by Fanchoh & Marco. Tom
Kearns is advance man.

15 YEARS AGO
(From Varibtt and Clipper)

,
Managers warning stage carpen-

ters they could get scenes built for

less nioney out of town. Men were
talking about a raise.

50 YEARS AGO
{From Clipper)

Prof. Bristol changed, his Equine

Paradox to the. Equescurrlculum.

Coup had uiaed the latter in 1876

and had announced an Intention to

revive In '86.

SIg. Faranta, of the New Orleans,

advertised h0 had played to 5,000

the previous Saturday night with a
tiirnaway of 2,000. He was packing

them in. Had replace^.y? tenivrlUi

corrugated iron.

Joe Hart, banjo comedian .Joined

Hallen & Hart:* .touring cp. Became
the Hairt when Enid Hart, Hallep's

wife) died.

Though she had appeared in both

the U. S. and England, .lilllian Rus-

sell made her first appoai^nce in

Chicago (her home town) in 'Blllee

Taylor, Dec. 14. They liked her.

Lotta was doing poor business at

the Standard, but John Stetson paid

the bill. He had ,
guaranteed the

booking to hold the 6th Ave. for

'The Mikado*.
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Coast WPA Cots

Red Tape; Plans

Vaude, 3 Shows

Cora Burt had a new topical

song at Koster & Blal'a, 'Maybe
You Do, But I Doubt If. Written

by Richard Mansfield.

Lenore Gordon Hussey headed a

scratch company at the Academy.
Given faint praise, but did not make
the grade. She paid the bills.

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.

JWork» Pr^gresfl Admlniatratlon

has finally arranged to stage its

first vaude show at the Wllshlre-
Ebell theatre New Tear's eve and
New 'i'ear'a day." - Show, JE^riHlng

two hours, will consist of nirie a6ts

employing- around 20 performers^

Fifteen musicians will be in the pit,

and admlsh wilt run from 26c to 60c.

Having run Into much red tape,

the program was geared ^head last

week when Mrs. Hallle Flanagan,
director of the Federal theatre

projects of WPA, visited L.A. sind

straightened out the tangle. .

Three plays, 'Our American
Cousin,' "My Country' and 'Uriel

Acosta,' win tie presented later In

both Yiddish and English. Ten
showa will be played at various hos-

pitals, orphanages and other inati"

tutions during the holidays.

Since the start of the project, a
total of 2,606 applicants have filed

for work. Of this number, 605 have
been placed on the payroll with
requests forwarded to Washington
for approval of 800 more.

Times getting tougher and thea-

tres feeling the slump. Feared it

would be necessary to cut admission

prices.

Managers and exchange men in

Baltimore district getting fined for

handling uncensored pics.

Amusement stocks hitting new
lows. Famous down to 40 and Loew's

to 14%. Orpheum was the strongest.

J. K. Emmett, nettled by com-
ment on his recent costly spree,

took a number of friends to a safe

deposit CO., opened a vault and
handed his wife is $10,000 govern-

ment borias for a Christmas pres-

ent. He had some $200,000 left to

(Continued on page 65)

Richman at State

Several opera singers from the

Met on a benefit bill at the Hipp.

Each arrived with her private claque

and insisted they be admitted free.

Equity easlng^ up on pay for lay-

offs. Hurting the actors more than
the managers, and the Federation of

Labor was adding its kick.

Harry Richman goes into Loew's

State, New York, week of Jan. 3

for his first vaude date in New
York in at least two years. He'll

double into the theatre from the

Versailles nltery, where he opens

Dec. 30, replacing Elsa Maxwell and
George Jessel. Latter doubled from
the nltery Into the. State last week.
Richman flew to Miami Monday

(23), but returns to N. Y. in time

for the Versailles opening.

Fox theatre managers told to cut

the budget $600 for each house.

Marcus Loew told Jake Lubln that

he had been working too hard and
to take a rest Lubln figured he's

get a week, but Loew sent him and
Mrs. Lubln to Europe and paid all

the costs.

Ed Marks acquired full cwnershlp
of Jos. W. Stern & Co., of which he
had been the Co. Gradually eased

it.over to his own title, which It still

bears.

Seaaon*M Greetings

PERRY TWINS
STATE -LAKE, CHICAGO

THIS WEEK (DEC. 21)

Direction
Clilcaeo

FRED ROSENTIL^L
Ncwlfork

MILES INOALS

MADALYN WHITE
Ori inator of the Double Cane..Tap Routine

Just completed a auocessful engagement at

THE PENT HOUSE, BALTIMORE, MD.
Address All Communications

LOMBARDI STUDIOS, 205 West 57th Street, New York

Dwindling road shows Increasing

the number of local stocks. There
were SO^companles In process of for

mation.

American Legion planned to pro

duce a show for its own benefit. To
take the first two weeks' profit and
then rent to a commercial producer
Quit when Equity demanded three

weeks' salary for everyone.

Picture actress claimed $2,100 ex-

emption on her N. Y. State income
tax for hosiery. Tax dept. claimed

she couldn't wear that many stock-

ings.
"

N.V.A. drive for new members
brought in nearly 1,000. Prizes given

for largest numbers of application.

Topper was Elizabeth Mayne, who
brought 106 into the fold.

Columbia burley wheel required
house managers to report number
of chorus girls present at each show.
New rule required report on prin-

cipals who played hookey. Quite
common at mats.

Police Commissioner Harris re

ported to be working on a scheme to

regulate theatre traffic. One feature
was to limit B'way traflic to south-
bound cars, in early evening and re
verse for after theatre.

Booking oflflce .ihut down on new
dramatic sketches. Had too many
already. No more room on bills.

Syr. Clergy, Tough on

Stage Weddings, Unbends
, Syracuse, Dec. 24.

Syracuse riilnlaterlal ranks, which
heretofore have presented a united

front against public stage weddings,

were broken last week when the

Rev. Dr. Edward L. Keller, pastor of

the First English Lutheran Church,

the most fashionable of that denom.
inatlon here, walked upon the

Keith's stage to officiate at the mar<
rlage of Mary Elizabeth Love,

dancer, and Ronald William Corn-
ish, accordionist
Publicity aspect of the ceremony

was emphasized by the fact that
neither of the principals wa? appear.
Ing at the theatre, but Instead wera
playing at 'Pop* Cameron's nightery,

which later cashed in via a recep-

tion for the newlyweds.

The THEATRE of the STARS

BOOKING AGENCY
GENERAL EXECUTIVE OFFICES

LOEW BLBG. ANNEX
160 WEST ST. NEW YORK

J , H . L U B 1 N
GENERAL MANAGER

SIDNEY H. PIERMONT
BOOKING MANAGER

O
nr H K A T* R E s
1 2 7 0 SIXTH AVENUE
RADIO CITY NEW YORK

UHRCUSHMAN
MtLBA

THC^TRI BIDC.
CIRCUIT
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Ucense Dept. s Subpoenaing of

Agents alVlktake ; Contrary to Deal

Tork'a License Department
last week invited four agents to ap-

pear before Mathew J. Dlslrlo, coun-

sel and deputy cornmissloner, arid

apply for licensing. Licensing of

agents was supposedly to have been

held In abeyance till the Board of

Aldermen pasaea a new measure
deslgned.strlctly forJ}io_agents, and
\vhlch was ratified by the latter at

a^'reTcenli "nieettng.-

Agents :
requesled ip appeiar be-

fore Disirlo were Ned Dobspn, Cur-
tis & Allen, Larry Puck, and North
&• Flaum. Invite stated that the

Depai'tment was anxious to settle

the rriatter amicably with the
agents. But, if the agents did hot

show up xvlthln one week of receipt

of the letter. Pec. 20, they would be
summoned to court on charges of

operating unlicensed employment
agencies, the notice said.

They're Safe
"When called by I. Robert Broder,

counsel for. the various agents' as-
sociations,. Disirlo explained that

the letters were a 'mistake'—the de-
partment, simply re-contacting its

list of possible licensees. He as-
sured Broder that his clients were
safe until the new law goes into

effect.

The complaint against ill Shill-

ing, which is scheduled to confie up
for trial In Special Sessions Jan, 9,

' will again be postponed by mutual
consent. Disposition of the charge
against Shilling will also await the

new legislation.

Commissioner Paul Moss loses

two Important . aides soon after the

first of the year. Disirlo, who^was
brought Into the department
especially to study the theatrical

agency situation, has been ap-
pointed Deputy Commissioner of

Markets. Rosa.lie Loew Whitney,
deputy License Commissioner and
holdover from past administrations,

becomes a judge In the Domestic
Relations Court.

SKIRTSFOR MINNESOTA'S

FEDERAL FANNER NO. 1

Minneapolis, Dec.

Ruby Bae may be Federal Fan
Dancer No. 1, as she is heralded In

the WPA unit touring the Minne-
sota circuit, but her dance will be
an entirely new conception, in which
the dancer wears a skirt reaching to
the floor.

That's the edict of Miss Enza
Alton Zeller, who was appointed by
the government to organize and re-
hearse this Federal Works Progress
Administration project No, 1762.

Entertairiment for the boys In the
big woods must be absolutely pure,
pasteurized, certified and censored,
according to Miss Zeller's decree.
Miss Zeller's wrath was aroused,

by reports published in Twin City
newspapers suggesting ' that the
camp boys were in for some spicy
entertainment. She even empliasized
the fact that Miss, Bap's costume for
the new fangled fan dance is so
heavy that there's not a chance in

the world to see through it.

'Everything is censored,' averred
Miss Zeller. 'We're only putting out
good, clean

. shows—no off-color
jokes, no profanity, no suggestive
dancing and no improper songs.
Why, we knocked out every verse
in 'The Man on the Flying Trapeze'
that might have a double meaning.'
Each show will consist of nine

acts, comprising nine men iand
three women, and be of two hours'
duration.

A Career

KnoxvlUe, Dec. 24;

Cotton Watts this week
finishes his 63th week in the
"city, breaking all records.

'

Watts presides, at. the Rpxy
theatre as master of cere-
monies. His act is sandwiched
between films.

CHI SHOWBOAT EYES

MIDWEST UNTT TIME

Chicago, Dec. 24.

Showboat 'Dixiana,* which had a
tworyear run on the upper river

In town with Its presentation of the

old-time mellerdranimers, has Its

eye on the vaiide field.

'

Is considering hitting the vaude-
fllm houses with a 60-minute unit
show of the better known mellers
such as 'Bertha, the Sewing Ma-
chine Girl,' 'Nellie, the Beautiful
Cloak Model,' 'No Mother to Guide
iler.'

Acrobat Falls

Detroit, Dec. 24.

Fainting as he stood on pinnacle
of acrobatic pyramid. Mohamed
Ben Embark, of the 12 Damhatl
Arabs, currently at the Michigan
here, plunged to floor and suffered

a concxission of the brain.

He Is out of danger.

RUTH ETTING'S PAIR OF

PAR WEEKS AT $3,500

Ruth Etting returns east for a
couple of weeks in vaude, opening
Feb. 7 at the icago, Chicago.
Week of Feb 20 she plays the Met-
ropolitan, Boston, also for Para-
mount. Salary for these dates is

$3,500 net weekly.
William Morris o the

deals.

AFA Opens Drive for Gosed Shop

In Vaude, Nite Clubs; to Tackle

Indie Bookers First, Circuits Later

N. Y. PAR STAGE

SHOWS BACK

PERMANENTLY

Paramount, New Tprk, adopts a

permanent stage show pdlicy . Jan.

24. Major portion of the bookings

will be units of the more expensive

type. This will preclude the neces-

sity of again establishing a produc-

tion department for the theatre.

Until the date for the resumption

of the stage shows, the house will

play name bands. Casa Loma or-

chestra. (Glen Gray) opens at the
deluxer today (Wednes.day> for two
weeks. Deals for at least two more
bands to fill In until Jan. 24 are In
the making. First unit will prob-
a.bly be Dave Apollpn's 'Interna-
tional Varieties.*

Theatre will be Jointly booked by
Charles J. Freeman and Harry Kal-
chei

0.&J. Start FlM/s Stage

Show Policy in St. Louis

Olijcn and JohnjoA, firiisiiing a
week's engagement at the Roxy,-
M. Y., last week, on Satiii-day (21)
went into the Ambassador, St;
Louis, starting a stage' show policy
there. The O. & J. unit will play
13 days at the Ambassador.
Another house In the Fanchon &

Marco istring, the Missouri, Is going
to seven acts of vaudeville and
second run pictures on Jan. 1.

ELLINGTON, WARING AND

LEWIS BANDS FOR PAR

Paramount has set three name
bands for a total of el^ht weeks
In Its out-of-town houses. Fred
Waring's orchestra, with five weeks,
heads the list

W.''.ring opens Jan. 24 in Minne-
apolis, going to the Chicago, Chi-
cago, for two weeks, and then fpi-

lowlng Into Detroit and Boston.
Duke Ellington's band gets a week
at the Regal, Chicago, colored
house, starting Jan. 15.

Third band- set Is "Ted Lewis'.
Latter opens in Omaha for a full

week, beginning Feb. 21, then splits

t^.e following week between Daven-
port and Cedar Rapids..

Leo Cohen Joins Mills;

17 Years with Loew's

Leo Cohen, after 17 years with
the clrciiit, last week ro.slgncd froni
Loew's booking office in New York
to join Irving Mills as the letter's
.-issistant. His first job will bo t()

supervise the Mills-Earl Carroll
Palm Island Cajjino,. Miami, Fla.,

Cohen leaving Saturday (28) for
that spot. e'll remain there for
•10 %yeeks.

Another new addition to the Mills
outfit i.s Sam Rnbln, who comes
from the Balaban & Katz organiza-.
tion in Chicago. Rubin will handle
Mills' bandp, concentrating at first

on Ina Ray ITtitton's theatre ' en-
gagements.

Variety's 30th Anniversary
Recollection rekindles the figures who dominated their

respective spheres of professional activity during the past

third of a century. Unique and individual, one common
trait is distinguishable among them all.

Outstanding figures in show business, in whatever field

of endeavor, as artist, manager, or agent, have gained and

maintained their prominence in past and present years first

through talent and ability; second, by exploiting themselves

to their professional associates and the public.

No exception is noted:©f-success in show business where

ability and talent have been left to struggle without the

inspiration of advertising. Quite the contrary. Some of

the greatest artists in the past three decades lived, worked
and prospered as figures of destiny—when the only destiny

was a clever manager, alive to the unerring benefit of liberal

advertising and exploitation,

Charles Frohman knew the formula of financial suc-

cess in the legitimate theatre. So did David Belasco. Both

knew advertising.

Because the audience was greater in numbers and more
widely distributed geographically, motion pictures used

educational channels in the early years which first estab-

lished personalities within the profession, and then extended

the propaganda to include the public.

No artist in memory has succeeded without the com-
mendation and approval of his fellow workers. It has been

his important duty to his career to effectively exploit himself

through the publications of his trade.

Only a few days remain before final forms are closed on
Variety*s 30th Anniversary Number.

Don't hesitate. Get into communication immediately

with any one of the following offices

:

NEW YORK
154 West 46th St.

LOS ANCELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

Out Next Week

nierioan Federation of Actor*
this week put into operation its ef-
fort to establish a closed-shop in
vaudeville aud .nlght-cUibs in. New.
York. Union, which liolds the White
Rats charter and .is affiliated wit _
Ihe'^fnericah Feideration of Labdf,'
is asking adoption by vaudeville an4
nitery bookei's of a standard cori-
tract which specifies that the actor
shall be a 'member of the AFA
good standing.*'

Attempt to establish a closed-
shop is first being carried on by the
AFA in the indie booking field and
also among the night club talent,
buyersi According to Ralph White-
head, executive secretalry of th*
union, the indie field 'needs' a closed
shop and a mutual agreement moi-a
than the circuits at the present
time. Although he has contacted
several bookers, Whitehead says h«
has only secured verbal agreementa
so far. He would not divulge the
names of the bookers.
AFA's Intention Is to line up th«

Indie vaudeville bookers before ap*
proachirig the major circuits, wifB
whom Whitehead claims, the AFA
expects no trouble on the closed*
shop matter. Should the booking' of«
flees accept, the AFA's standard
contract, it would make it mandO*
toi-y for a vaudeville performer tO
be an AFA member in order to gdt
bookings.

Never Happened
About a year ago the AFA ag|«»

tated for. a standard contracl .

through the New York License De»»
partnient. Commisisioner Paul Mds<
called several meetings of bookeris
and theatrical lawyers, severftl
dummy contracts were drawn up^r
and tlien the matter was apparent^

'

ly forgotten about by both the Ll»
cense Departhnent and the AFA.
According to one of the claus^i

of the new AFA contract, a booking
office would have to substitute In iO
days another date under sanl*
terms and conditions as any date
cancelled. In the event an . aet
could not accept the substitute dat«
because of previous commltmentff^
the booking office would have ti
pay for the cancelled engagement.
Another clause establishes an ar*

bitratlon board to settle all and anjr
disputes between an act and book*,
ing oflnce or theatre. Three peopid
would comprise the board, ohe froi*
the actor's side, another from th«
booker's, and a third neutral party
agreed upon by both sides.

Such a thing as an arbitratioit

board In vaudeville to settle dlSM
putcs between actor and managcf
has been extinct for the past few
yeans, or since the Variety Man»
agers Association stopped function*
ing.

4 Tri-State Houses

Adopt Cushman Units

For Total 12 Days

Lincoln, Dec. 24.

Tri; tate houee« strengthened lt<l

vaude time with a de^l set thla <

week by Bill Arms, booker for Wil-
bur Cushman. Towns added to start
around the firat of the year include
Waterloo, la., three days; Daven-
port, la., three days; Mollne, 111,,

three days; and Cedar Rapids, Ia,»

three days;
In addition to this signing, pend«

Irig union negotiations on what the
situitions think they can profltAbly
stand. Omaha, and Des Moines are
tentatively set to split a week, four
and three days respectively, Sioux
City, la., l.s figured for three day*
on the .same basi.«),

.

The Trl-.<3tate negotiations were
handl*>d by E. R. Cummlngn. Trl-
State's Grand I.<»land and Hastings,
N'eb,, hou.ses have bsen playinj.
units for two moriih.s.

Reg Taylor Hurt

London, Dec. 24.

Kai-j'f; Lf'I5;tron alid :\Iayon,

Am<''iicaii adiigio team stopplnfl;

hr-vf, wfrn ru.shod to Piiff.'i for an
fn/^(igfMik)it at xhf. Alhanibra aH
last-mlnuio ."sub.stliiillons for Peggy. ,/7
Til ylor.

i'
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Variety Oills
NEXT WEEK (Dec. 27)

THIS WEEK (Dec. 20)

Numerats in connection witli bilts pelow' inai

show^ whether full or epii

ing day 'ot

RKO

ItKOOKLYK
Coney Igland

1st half (27-30)
Irene Vermillion
MUt DouerlaR

Keith's
1st half (2T-30)

Ben Davis. & Ganff
2d half :(3l-2)

Kay HamUton
Paul Sydell & S
Chaa Mel.son
Nonchaltints
16 Dancin? Rockets
Charles Carlisle
Ivy & N Stevens
2d half (24-2G).

Klutlhgs Co
Lamb & Belllt
3 X Sis
Beau Brummels
Tom . Manahait Ore

BOSTON
Keith's (27)

C'ntlnenfl C'v'lc'de
Everett MnrsKall
Mary Small
Ifellssa Mason
Art Frank

Itlemorlal (31)
'The GosDel Slnser'

CHICAGO
Palace

. (37)
Alice Dawn
WBBM
Frank Gal^y.

(20) !

4 Ortons
Britt Wood
Allen & Doyle
Cass Mack O & T
Bill Hogan Bd
Wally & Verdyn

CINCINNAM
PalBcie (27)

Hollyw;ood Rev.

(20),
Blackstone

CLEVKLAND
KelthfR (37)

Rellly Kids
Bobby May
Sylvia Mandii :.Co

iLew Parker Co
Leota Lane
Carl Freed Ore
Cass Mack O St

4 Ortons
" (20)

Hollywood Rev
DAYTON

Keith's (37)
Major Bowes Co
MINNEAPOLIS
OrpheDin (27)

Ada Leonard Rev
ROCHESTER
Keith's (27)

Ted Adair Co
Fred Sanborne Co
Tito Guizar
Joe Morris Co
CoUeano Fam^

(20)
Ous Edwards Co
SCHENECTADY

Keith's
Ist half (26-28)

Lottie Mayor Rev
Frattk Melino
Roy. Sedley Co
Lee Murray

8YRACDSB
Keith's (20)

Marcus Rev
TRENTON
Capitol

1st half (2S-S1)
Bverythlnir Goes

TROT
Keith's

1st half (27-JOV
Maj. Bowes Am Tr

Wilbur Cushman

OFPICr^L DENTIST TO THE N, V. A,

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Thii WMk: Miadt Rlehm«n4—Rub* Oemtrtrt

Loew

state (27)
Ed Sullivan
Virginia Lee
Lathrop Bros
Russell Swan
Frazee Sis
3 Rltz Bros
Ella Logan '

BALTIMORE
Centnry (27) i

Tacopis
Stone '& Lee
NIce .Florlo & L
Radio Rubes

DETROIT
Fox (27)

Molasses 'n' Jan'ary
9 X Sis

rilTSBVROH
Stanley (27)

Ed Lowrey
Stepin Fetchit
12. Aristocrats
FIfl Dorsey-
Eddte Rio Co
WASHINGTON

Fox (27)
H'.wood Secrets
.Jackie Coogan
Betty Orable: .

.

Walter McGr^tl
Warreii Wilson
Josephine DIx
Anita New
.Chlcqulta
Calif Collegians

Paramount

NEVr YORK CITY
ParamoDDt (27)

Casa I<oma Ore
Dean Jnnis

ATLANTA
Caoltol- (27)

Sally Rand U
BOSTON

Metroitolltan (27)
Dave AnoUon Co

CHICAGO
Chicago (37)

Milton Berle
Chas Fowler
Jack Gilford
I>aul Lukas Co
Pete Peaches ft D

Oriental (37)
Toby Wing Co

Mills Bros
SoDthtonn (27)

Major Bowes Co .

V/hltey & Ed Ford
Don Cummlrigs

DETROIT
Michigan (27)

Little Jack L'tle Co
Raymond Wllbert
.Emily Van Loeseen
Sugar' Cait,e
Don Davls^:—-'- -

MINNEAPOLIS
Minnesota (27)

Burns & Allen Co
SPRINGFIELD
Paramount (27)

•1 Hour With Tou'

Warner

BELLEVrE
Capitol (31 only)

Rosso & Duval

HACKENSACK
Fox (81 only)

Helen Compton Ore
Espy 3.

Jovce Bfos & D
Iillllan Dawson
Gold & Bernle

IRWNGTON
Sandford (31 only)

F & P. Trado
C & L GIrard

LANCASTER
Capitol (31 only)

6 De Cardops
Floyd Christie

NKWAKK
Tivoll (31 only)

Rosso & Duval

onAN(jn
EmbiiHsy (31. only)

V & P Trado
C & L Oliard

PATERSOX
Rcgont (31 only)

Helen Compton Ore
Ksp>' 3

Joyce Bros & D
Lillian Dawsuu
Gold &. Bernle

PIIILAPELPIIIA
. Eurle (27)

N T G
Beliee & Rubyct Co.

(20)
The Duponts
Itadlo Rulio.M
Irene Vei'mlillon Or

PITTSBURGH
Staid.ey (2*)

Ed Lowrle
Stepin Fetchit
12 Aristocrats
Pin DlOrsny
Reo Bros

(201
'Hit Parade'

RAHWAT
.'Rahway (31 only)

Mary Pnlmpr Co
Blenor Sherry
Freddie Weber
MallnofC'a

BEADING
Astor

Ist half (27-30)
0 D.e CardoRB
Viiux & AVnlters
Floyd Christie Co

2d holt (31-2)
Lou' Duthers ,T & .1

Llazeed Arabs
2d half (:4-;C)

n El gins
Jackie <lrepn
Frod Llglitner
llMly Wells & 4 F

WASHINGTON
Eiirlc (37)

•nil Puinrto'
(I'O)

Carlton Emmy Co
Edrle LaVere Co
Moore & Revel
Jane Fi-omun

WIUVINGTON
Queen (31 only)

Joan Boydell
Lynn Berno

YORK
Strand (31)

Fred .J.I hlner

ABILENE
I*uraniuuni

.

. 2d half (1-3)
Blue Paradise Rev
PeBarrles Birds
Carvelle Sla
Carl Thorson
Les Nichols
Margie RIehman
Emily Wlnsette-
Gay- Sc Marcle
Tony Francesco'
Billy Burt .

Got HIgglns
Paradise R'yt'm Bd
ALDUQUERQl/E

Mexico
.1st half (29-31)

Ballyhoo Brevities
Myles Bell
George Moore
Murand & Girton
Williams & Miller
Evans & Rudle
Jensen 3
Estelte Smith
8 Musical Play Boys
ARKANSAS CITY

Borford
2d half (31-1)

Soldiers of Fortune
Bstelle'Fra'tus'
Ward & Volka
Hal i H Baywln
Charles Royal
Lee Sis
Stubby Kennriore
Laurie Gray -

Soldiers Fortune Bd
REACMONT

Jefferson
1st halt (29-31)

Night In Avaloii'
LeRo? Sc Reglna.
Skatelles
Knight & Western
Irving Harmon
2 Woodknockers
3. Sallorettes
Tex Martin
Charlotte Mprey
Bill Phillips Bd

BOISE
Plnney

1st half (29-31)
Kit Kat Klub Rev
3 Payne Bros
Kanazawa Japs

Barney Star
Ruth Sue Powell
Wagner Sis
Jeanette Lee
Richardson Sis
Paul Chblet

Kttten^ttes
.

Krazy Kats Bd
CEDAR RAPIDS

Stote
2d half (1-4)

Sirens In Satin
Shannon Stanley
Parker & Anderson
Billy Balrd
3 Aristocrats Dance
Wesse & Pave
Langdon & Storey
Stanley Myers Bd
DES MOINES
Paramoant

1st half (31-3)
Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis.
Ned Haverly
Honrl Nelscr i

Skating Swingers
Bobby Bedford
Ellison' Sis
Zander & Xandrla
Anita Muth
Frank Peg Jones
Ted Harris Bd

DULUTH
Pnratnoont

1st half (31-3)
Stars Hollywood
Browne & Lavelle
Clirtord Waj-ne «
Jorry & Jean
Clarenre-ft Delores
Grisy Wolf
Tron Heart
Little pp«>r
Carlyle Wayne
Jack Tracys Bd

EL PASO
PInza '

1st half (.2A-30)
Rancho Grande Rev
Conrnrt & Emerson
Joe Melvln
Bob Witt
Drake Sl<i

Buddy & Billle Can-
Bernlce Jarnot
fi Rorcn of Raneho
Don Rtrnrrtos Co

FAlfGO
Fnrgo

1st hnlf (2«-2ft)
.Stars Hollywood
Thrown & LaVelle
Clifford Wayne 6
Terry & Jcrin
Clarence f: Delores
Grey W6.1f
ron Heart
Ittle Dop'r

Carlyle Wayn*
Jack "T-nrvR Bd

IIET.FNA
Rio

2(1 half (?-<)
•"tl7.-C'rlr»"n Bt'ndP
Jack & F McBriile
^^•m^(^on:;,^
"nez & T)eW.v
Imcr TT-own

V\n ("lark
Ha

.Tii.pklf* Joniip & R
' CTli'ton londfs
Roo' rii^rton Bd

lIl'T<'niSON
Fox

2d. h.iir n-31
M'lifcii. iif n.iM.-ihni

il Doo'nv Co
•ilinv f: Vai-lcor
nnp f. Tiai-per
lUv Jny
rinir Sis

'nnlfn

BUI" .Jnv<i T-ii

LxcnonsE
]Stp IpMfiA

1st hTif f:>R-30'i

LAKF ''H^RLES
. A TO''*.

I't hair ^"7.9^1
Polill'.'rs ot Fortune

Kstelie Fi-iltttr
Ward & Volks
H & H Raywln
Charles Royal
L^e Sis .

Stubhy Kehmors
Laurie Gray
Soldiers Fortune Bd

LEWISTON
Liberty

1st half (26-28)
B'way Bandwagon
Billy Parrell Co
Slror.3
Richardson 3
Udell 3
Rich Barnsdale
Harper Rolsman
R'olsmans Co

LINCOLN
Orphenia

1st half (1-3)
Night in Avalon.
LeRoy '& Reglna
Skatelles.
Knight' &' Western
Irving Harmon
2 Woodknockers
3 Sallorettes
Tele Martin
Charlotte' Moray
Bin Phillips Bd

LONGVIEW
Lemb^rt

'

Ist half (27-2i8)
Ballyhoo Brevities
Myles Bell
George Moore
Murand .& Girton
Williams .& Miller
Evans & Rudle
Jensen 3
Estelle Smith
8 Musical Play B'ys
MARSHALLTOIVN

Capitol
2d half (3-4)

Stratosphere Re7
Lpvetts Co
Matllff Gibson & L
Tyler & St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Georgia Templeton
BIsa
Charlie Derther . ^
Pr%nk Saritrey Co
George Lovett
Masked MysteiT Bd

MONROE
Paramoant

let half (29-31)
Mardl Gras Nights
Glen. Dale
HadJI Baba 3 .

Dlxcln & Dorralne
Jack Lowe
Dorothy LaRue
Jack Snioke Gray
George LaTour
Masqueradera Bd
OKLAHOMA CITY

. Liberty
1st half (28-31)

Stratosphere Bey
Lovetts Co

.

Matllff Gibson A L
Tyler & St Clair
Winnie Mack
Sidney Del Dees
Georgia Templeton
Hlsa
Charlie Dermer
Frank Santrey Co
George Lovett
Masked Mvstery Bd

OTTUMWA
OttHmtva (2)>-30)
Town Scandals
Joe St. E Dayton
St. Clair Sis & 0*D
Art Gleason
Phil Bernard
Mayfalr Sis
Allyn ft Gnudrdux i.

Joyce Rogers
Town Criers Bd

PHOENIX
Rialto

2d hnlf (l-3>
Rancho Grande Rev
Conrad & Amerson
Joe Melvln
Rob Witt
Drake Sis
Buddy & Blllle Carr
Bernice Jarnot
fi Roses of Rancho
Don Rlrardns Co
PITTflBHROH

Cfl^y
1st half (27-28)

Chicago Follies
Col Ches Davis
Ned Hnverly

,

TTenrI Nelser
SkaUng Swingers
Bohby Fedford
Ellison Sis
Zander St Xandrla
Anita Muth
Frank Pe<? Jones
T«d Harris Bd

S-^T-INA
Wntson

2d half (31-1)
CeIlopli'<n» Scandals
Hilly Wade
Margaret Sis
Peggy Manning
Icrrv Lvhne
f.ealle Sis
"larles
TTitvrj' LaToy
Kln.-j Rector
~ 01 BcvTly
.7 TP-rv T?rr Clrla
nh't'"-> '"'•ninng- Bd

SEATTLE
Rpx

2d hal' (2-8)
T'CIt Kat Kliib Rev
*! Pnyne Bros
3 Kaha—iwa Japs
nrnc.v Star

Tiiith Suo Powell
Wagner Pis
Tpnnettp I,<>e

'llrhifil.s Sis
Pnnl Cholpt
ft ICItloiPttes
Kr'>''v T.-nt Rd
TWXARKAXA
Pnri«»n)>npt

Isf hnlf (?7-2S)
.MnrdI Gras Nights
"lien Dnle
nnd'l Baba S
nixrin Dorralne
faok Lowe
'loVhthv LaRiie
Taok Pinoko Gray
Georgo T.aTour

Masqueraders Bd
VANCOUTEB
Beacon (27)

B'way BandwagoD
Billy Farrell Co
Slror 8
Richardson J
Udell 3.
Rich Barnsdale
Harper Rolsman
Rolsmans Co

WACO
OrphCom

Ist half (28-29)
Blue Paradise Rer
DeBarrles Birds
Cttrvelle Sla
Carl ThorsoD
1^3 Nichols
Margie RIchman
Emily Wlnsette
Gay St' Marcle
Tony Francesco
Billy Burt
Dot HIgglns
P'radlse Rh'thin Bd

WATXACK.
Grand

sa half (31-1)
Rltz-Carleton Bl'des
Jack ft F UcBrlde
Armstrongs
Inez Sc DeWyn

l EImer Brown
Flo Clark
Llla
Jackie Jamie A R
6 Carleton Blondes
Roof Garden Bd

' WATERLOO
Paramoant

2d half (31-2)
Town Scandals

'

Joe'& B Dayton .

St Clair Sis &CD
Art Gleason
Phil "Bernard
Mayfalr Sis
Allyn & Gaadraux
Joyce

. Rogers
Town Criers Bd

WICHITA
'Orpheom'

1st half (29-31) -

March' ot'.Rhythm
Jed Doeiey Co
Sbar & Parker'
I^ane 4k Harper
Billy Jpy
St CUIr Sit
The Clalrs
Juanlta
Weneta
Billy Joys 3d

2d half (S-T)
Cellophane Scandals
Billy Wade
Margaret Sis
Peggy Manning
Jerry Lynne
Leslie Els
Earles
Harry LaToy
icing Rector
Lon Beverly
7. Terry Tttrr. Girls
Rh'thm M'hlaca Bd

WILLISTOX
Grand '

lat half (27-
Fads tf 'Pftns <

Gabby Bros
Murdock & 'Mayo
PeLoule &' Mllo
Harry Sykea '

Dale 4k Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree 4k .Hayward
Louise DeLoule
.Jimmy Read
42nd '8treeters Bd

WINNIPEG
Capitol

2d half (30-4)
Fads 4k Fancies
Gabby Bros
Murdock Mayo
DeLoule ft MUo
Harry. Sykes
Dale ft Dean
Tommy Seymour
Myra Carol
Doree- ft Hayward
Louise DeLoule
Jimmy Read
42nd Streeters Bd

Cabarets

NEW YpBK CITY
Bal Blnsette

Marie Charvet
Jean Muare
Yvonne Parquet
Mltzl LaMarr
Jeanne Mellar
Capalla & Tyette
Maurlcis Bouche
Parisian. Serenad'rs'

.Barrel ot .Fan
3 Sachs
Hanson, H'w'rd ft B
Percy Stoner

lent

CHICAGO
State Lake (21)

Monroe Eros
Ray Conlln.
Bal^bapow I

.

Irving Edwards

'

Perry 2
Doris. Ross '

'

Dolly Bell
INDIANAPOLIS

Lyric (27)
Billy Barty Co
Doyle ft Allen
Sid Page Co
Harry Kahne
Buzzlngton Bd
KANSAS CITY. Sia

Tower (i7)
Victoria ft Lorens .

Lewis ft Van
Joan Abbott
Bddle Hanley Co'

'

TiOCISTILLIli
Natloaal (27)

Follies DeParee *3S
NASBTTILLB

Princess
1st half (26-27)

Gold Coast Rev
Harriet Nawrott Co
Deauvllle Rev
Fji>ley ft La^Tour
B Byton ft ' Girls
Ollvene Johnson

2d half (31-2)
Bomb Shells of '32

Kyra . ,

DIetrlcks
6 Wonder-Girls
Dorothy Martin Co
Convey ft Rowena
Ollvene Johnson
Nixon ft Sane
ST.'Loms. MO.:
Grand O. H. (27)
Randall ft Banks
Ralph ft H Stenard
Ruth'n'a Alley Dogs
Connie Mitchell
(One to nil)
VANCOUVER. B,

Beacon (27)
'Circus Parade'
Bones Hartzel
Bee Ho Gray Co
Ada Somervllle

London

Week of Sec. 23
Astoria D. H.

Dennis Boys & Rita
Canterbury M. H.
1st half (23-24)

Dennis Boys & Rita
Johnson Clark

2d half (26-28)
C ft O Keating
Anita Chas ft Jack

Dominion
Billy Cotton Bd

New Victoria
O ft J Dormond
Norman Long

Trocadero Cab
Western Bros .

Herscbel Henlers
Jasper Maskeleyne
Radio 8
Murray te Mooaey
Maurice

BRIXTON
Astoria

'Songs from Films*
16 Masterslngers
Brio Palmer
Elaine 'Robinson
Wilson Rogers ft T
CHADWELL H!TH

Palace
Van Dusen
3. Girlies
Bernh'rd't ft Klld're

CHELSEA
Palace

Morris ft Cowley
Barber ft Stevens
BraselloB

CLAPTON
Blnk

Tounkinan Bd
EAST HAM

Premier.
Van Dusen
3 Girlies
Bernh'rt ft Klld're
EDOWARE ROAD

Grand
Lewis ft Ldwn
Gaston & Helen
Rusty ft Shine

EDMONTON
Empire

Atarcus Bd
Ruby VInIng Pontes
Ftalser Sis
Fossett's Lizzy
Christian's Terriers
Prank GInnett
FINSBIIBY PARS

Astorlai
Harry Fryer. Bd
Leo Don
Jasper Moekeleyne
HAMMEl»AnTH

Falnce
A.p'ehe Acc'rdlon Bd

HOLLOWAY
Marlborough

Leon Cortez Bd

ILFOBD
Super .

Marie -Lorenzl
Stuart. Hire ft E
Campbell ft Wise

I8UNGTON
Bloe Hall

Ist half (23-24)
C ft a Keating
Anita Chas & Jack

2d half (26-28)
Dennis Boys- ft Rita
Johnson Clark

' KILBCRN
:
Grange'

Lewis ft Lawn
Gaston ft Helen
Rusty ft Shine

ISWISHAM
' Palace

Seymour's Co
LEYTONSTONE

BUlto
S Australian Boys
NEW CROSS

XInema
Bertlnl ft Clarke
Blum ft Blum
Mite ft Welford
OLD KENT ROAD

Astoria
'Songs From Films'
16

' Masterslngers
Eric Palmer
Elaine Robinson

PEOKHAM
Palace .

Bertlhl ft Clarke.
Blum ft Blum v

Mite ft Welford >

SHEPH'RDS BCSn
Pavilion

AD'cho Acc'rdl'n Bd
STAMFORD HILL

Regent
Leon Cortei! Bd

:
Broadway

Mario Lorenzl
Stuart, Hire & E
Camobell ft Wise

STRF^^kTHAM
Astoria

Afrlqus\

'

Avant Bros
Palace

Trots6 Mnndollers
TOOTING
Granada

Chas Manning Bd
Page Ppwjeir & N
Palls. Rending & U

'

Stanley ft Young
TOTTENHASi

Tounkman Bd
WALTHAMSTOW

Oranadn
Tiber's Sea Lions
Chesterls Dogs
Joe Jackson Jr
Andes Pam
Daymar & Ann
Chas Mannln.'j Rd

ert A . I^'i
Percy Etoiier
Cblo .Goldman

- • -31Jou -~ - -

Geo Scberban's- Or

Dill's Gay OO'a
ins B Howard
John Steele
Eddie Furman
Billy Lorraine

Black Cat
Amanda Randolph
Russell Smith

Cafe Rene
Carlton ft Juliette
Richardson ft Boys
'Vincent Sorey Ore

Cafe TroavUIe
RIU Bell
Burt .Stevens Orp
Casino Tenezla

F Bracclante Ens.
Central Pk. Caslnn
Mario Bragglottl O
Jane Cooper
Grace

. Herbert
Charles Herbert
Chateao Modeme
George £aderewskl
Kay WhTtney
Sid Franklin Oro

Club Giiacho
blmllrl

Blanca Vollsind
Olga Acosta ,

Munoz ft Balan
D ft Helen Virgil

Club New Yorker
Alice H Burrage
Jack Meyers Oro
Jlmmle Rogers

'

.Arthur ' Brown
Clab Richman

Lee Carr
James Sherry
Harry Bernle
George Oliver
Freddie Monroe
Jack Mayo . Oro
Coroanat Grove

Geo LIbby Girls
Varsity Co Eds
Adair ft Richards
Zao Freedmari
Henry Halstead Or

Connie's Inn
Evelyn Do\'e
Mear ' ft Mears
Blllle Holllday
Snakeshlps Tucker
Bobble Gaston
Palmer Bros

Reed Bros
Bahama Dames

ICaluha
Ted Hals
Dukes

Princess Orella
Ada Ward
Chuck ft Chueltles
Lillian Fitzgerald
L Armstrong Ore

Congress
Prank Haynee Ore
Dan Loper Oro

Coq Rouge
Roberta Alaire
Irwin Gilbert Oro
Tlsdale Trld

Cotton Club

EIsI Roy
Craddocks
Juliana Eha1:leva
Polly Prank
Georgia Hayes
Renlta Kramer
Lalage
Bleainora Mara
Marietta ft Riidl
Menlto.
Bodolfo
Komarova Ballet
Mohamed ft Jaarra
Jack CarllOm

—

Kazanovn Bd
Jaan Shaw '

Carl Hoff Orb
Jack Denny Oro

Provincial

EDINBV^GH
Regent

Int half (23-24)
Irving ft Moran

2d half (26-28)
Gcddes Bros

GLASGOW-
Panimonnt

Week of Dee. 23
Jack Hart's lid

LEITIi
Capitol

1st half (23-21)'
Qeddes Bros
• 2d. ha-lf. (2«-28-)-.
Irving, ft Moran

Nina Mne McKinney
Cora La Redd
Babe Wallace
Juano Hecmandez
Lena- Horne
Rhythm Queens

Cook ft Brown
Jessie Cryar Co
Orleanda Robeson
.Nicholas Bro7
[tut.ter Beans ft S
Jrthn. Henry
Babe Mathews
Miller & Mantan
Claude Hopkins Ore

Deauvllle
Eugene Borel
Bobbette Christine
Luclen La Riviere
Kathleen Howard
3 Aristocrats
Jean Prague Oro

Delmonl '

Jerry Baker
Hello Jimmy*
Perry 2
Ruth King
Rosalie Roy
Roy Sedley
rd'do;-o ft Denesha
Mike Landati Oro

Jack Dempsey'r
Dorothy Williams
Hubert Hilton
Cliff Daly.
Carlos ft. Marchan
M Sriuister's Ore
Jan Brunesen Ore

'

Clemente Bd'

Dickens
Tohnny Macklln
George MncLean

El Chlro
mile de Torre Qrj

El 'forendor

Cortes. & Mnlda
Pormih & Gloria
Leon Vlllamarlu
Medardo
Aura del' Bar
Don Gllbcrto Ore
u J Esearplnter Oi

EI ainrocco
Eriile Hoist's Oro

umnuB Door
Roy Eldrldge. 4
Wingy Mannone -Dd

French Casino
'

Emil Boroo
Kelieity Andreae
Arabelle Rich ft A
Christian ArnauU
Enrico Bertolaso
Aaala De Buzny
George Campo

• Barker CiMXavt'a-

Barhey 'Gall'atit."
Herberts
Glno's Cedar Gard'n
Don Alartln^Oro
Gr'nwich i'lll. Inn
Albert Pryme
Blena McCoy
Pat Clayton
Lllllap- Calrhes
Antony Tosca Or

Gypsy Tavern
Bert Linden
Blanca Vdlland
Barbara Lai. Marre
Norman Astwood
Jules' Keaton Oro-

Jim. Healey's
Joe Frisco
Jack White
Kay Hamilton
Joe Frisco
Vincent Fadula Ore

Anna Held's
Alda Ward
Paul Bass Ore.

Hickory. House
PranCetta Malloy
Ted Lane
Arthur Gansfrled E
Red Norvb Bd
iriyw'd Restanrani
Abe Lyman Oro
Jack Waldron
3 Biltmorettei
Ben Dova
Luba Mullna
Rose Blaine
Varsity Bight
Phil Neely
Jack Waldron
V'rnelle ft D'n'lde'ii
Jay ft Lucille
Gloria Cook
Marlon Martin
Jatnes ft MathewS'
Phyllss Cameron
Cockles O'Neal
Danny Dare Girls
Eugene Jelesnlek O
Prazee Sis
Patau Sis

Hotel . Ambassador
Ramon ft Renlta
Consuelo Flowert'n
Max' Bergere Oro
Shandor

. ft Me -
.

Vincent Lopez Ore
Hotel Astor

Jack Burger Ore
Hotel Barblzon-P'ea
Joe Moon
Melvln ' Pahl

Hotel Rlltmore
Howard Lally Ore
Mario & Florla
Boy. Foy
Hotel BuoklncIuin>
Bob Frame
Patricia Leeds
Jackie Beekmon
Hotel Commodore
Johnny Johnsnn Or
Gypsy Markoft
)3ergere Sis
Terry Green

Hotel Edisoa
VIckl Joyce
Sammy Wilson Ore
Mae Coogan
Frank Comwell •

Hotel Elysee
Vivian Johnson
Barney WInton Ore
Hotel Fifth Are

Harold Stern Ore
Hotel Gotham

Raoul LIpofC Oro
Ilotei Gov Clinton
Bert Kln^- Oro

Hotel Lexington
Blllle Trask
Ozzle Nelson Oro

Hotel Lincoln
Woody Herman
Earl & Josephine
Barker 3
Isham Jones Ore

Hotel Madison
Ramona
:Val Olman Oro

Hotel SicAlphi

Enocb Light Oro
Mary Danis
Hotel Alnntdalr

JaysnofC Sis
Townaends
Peggy.Lawson
Mel

. Ling
Carlos & Marahan
Coral Islanders
Rhythmalds
Art Kahn Ore*
ilotei New Yorker
Maurlne & Norva
Muzzy Marcelino
Stanley Hickman
3 Debutantes
Frank B'esslnger
Will Hollnndei' Ore
Ted Bio Rito Ore
Hold rii'rk l.iini>

Jan Rublnl Ore
Ilotei I'eiinMy.lvanlit
Hal Kcinp Ore
Knott ft Towne

Hotel Pierre

c.'aport'n & Col' 's
.foe Alos? Orch.
Gregorl Franzell Oi
Marlon Cooley

liute) Plaia
De Marco's
Eddy Duchin Oro
George Sterney Ore
Jay & I,iiciile
l.'aul I.cvo"
Dunn Bros
Hotel ICIIz-rorlion
Arnlan Vecsey Ore

.
Hotel Rookrvctr

Guy I.ombardo Ore
Hptel Suvoy-Piazn
Francis Maddux

Dick Gasparre Or«
Medrano.ft Donna
Basil Fomeen Oro
Habaneras Ore

Hotel Shelton.
Ben Cutler Oro

Hotel Sherry-
Netherland

Allan Gray Oro
Colony. Boys.
Hotel St. ndrlta

Niklta Balieff
.'Chauve Souris Rev'
Dorothy Fox
Ron Porry Oro
Sunn,v Rice
Irene Antarova
Leo Resniek"

Hotel St. Regis
^ve Symington
'artmafihs —

Jules Lande Oro
BmM Coleman Oro.'

Hotel Taft
Geo Hall Ore
•Dolly- -Dawn...
' Hotel Viindcrlillt
Murray Daiheers
Alex Draseln Ore
Hotel Waldorf.

Astoria
Mltzl Mayfalr
Georges ft Jalna
Manya & Drigo
Russell Swan
tvar Peterson
Henry King Ore
Xavler Cugat Bd
Freddy Martin Ore
'Hotel Wairwick

Joe La Porte Oro
Hotel Weyllo

Darlo ft. Diane
Diane Denlse
Charlie Wright
Alex Fogarty
Louts Breese Ore
ilonse of Morgan

Sophie Tucker
PhllTlltman
.Jimmy Lee

'

Edgar Bergen
It Brings' Ore
lioward's Showboat
Joe .Howard
Joe - Rleardel
Walter Lopez. Ens.

•Ilmmy Kelly's
Torke ft Lewis
Alma Halsey
Janice Andre
Chlqulta Venezla
Danny KIggens
Warren ft Bodle
Carter ft Schaub
Jean McCauley
Midgle Parka
Rllly Mack
Joe Canella Oro
Mary Barton
3 Jays
Gladys Fay'e
Santos ft Elvira

Kit Knt
Buck ft Bubbles
6 Spirits of Rh'thm

1» Rue
Royees
Les Deslya
Keno Clark
Karry Rosenthal (
Rodriguez - Oro

L« Bus
DIok Piano

l,eon' 4k Eddle'i
Eddie Davis
Terry Lawlor
Delisi Carroll
Haywood ft' Allen
MacDonalds
Wm Farmer Oro

Madeleine's
Luelllo Jarrett
Roxanne
Noblemen Oro
Joe Gray Trio
Uon-About:Town

Barbara Besson
Betty Bowker-
Jerry Williams
Bllse Eekhert
Dorothy Blessing
A I ManutI Ore
Murdeh'H Riviera
Harry Spear
K'thana & Malcolm
Jonis Williams
Mlml Rollins.
Carrol Sis
Jlmmie Carr Ore
Maisonette Rassc
Codolban Oro
.£laisonette .4

ftlaxim's
3 Rivera Boys
Jane & J Parrar
Rita Renaud
.Irving Fields
Val Ernie Oro

5lon Paris
Coblna Wright
Bndor ft Parrell
Peggy Eunice
Gene Fosdicks Oro
Oscar Calvet's Ore'

iMonte Kosa

Ko; 1 Fifth Ave
aalr WdUs

.

New Moiitmartre
Beatrice uille
Reginald Gardner
Gomez ft Winona
Jacques Fray's Ore

Nqrmonille
Ernest Charles
Ann Courtney
Hal Mope Oro
Nella. Webb.
Mildred Bragdon
Old ftoumunlan

Thais
Sadie Banks
Jack Hlrseh.
Russian Gypsy 8
Mickey Mallory
Sol Schholdor
Tloumanla. dypales''

Onyx Clutr

Prank' Poebra
Joe Helback
Red. McKenzle
Farley-rRlley Ore

I'nrudlsf '

Ben Bernle Oro
Oe'orgle Tapps.
James Evans
Violet Love
Pritchar'd St. Lord
Jigsaw Jackson'

.Place Klegnntit
Tommy Mills
Bill Foxrell
Benn Kauff
Irve Harris
K'fmain's M'd'rnlsts-
Qua Lazaro Oro

Rainbow Grill

Louise Lawrence
Dolores ft Gardldo
Louis •Grlrren
Ruby Newman Ore

. Rainbow Room
Lydia ft Joresea
Ray Noble .Oro
Sheila Barrett
Neville ^leeson
Ramon Ramos Oro
Russian Troyka

Amstel's Bd
' Siin Soucl

Jerry HIalne Oro .

Sidewalks ot N. Y.
Roscbe Alls
Mammy Jinny
Helen Stone
Clark ft Verdi
Anthony ' Trlnl Oro
Betty Lewis
Small's Pikradlse

Charlie Johnson Oro
Palmlre & Valez
Chunk Robinson
Ollle Potters
Alfreda
Arnette

Blink Boys

Herrera Ore

Amos Bonds
Marlon Hiilrstoh

Stork Club
Marjorle Logan
Gus Martel
Anators. Cubans.
Sally's Bhon boat

Alberta Pryme.
Betty Rowland
Dorothy Buckley
Oorfs Scott
Praokln Scott
Francis Smith
Jimmy Wats'n B'ys
Thru the Looklna

Glass
Frances Faye
Geo Paderewakt
Dora Maughan
Sybil Kayo
Ted White
Bert Mann
Aristocrats
Duke Ensten Oro
Allan Onle Oro

Town' Bar
Temple King
Town Casino Clob
Carolyn No'lte
Pierre Doray
Barbara La Mar
Owens Hunt Pareo

TliMmushersky's
Harry LIttman oro
Ches Doherty Rev

Trocndero
Morton Downey
Peppy De Albrew
D'lvons
Pancho Oro
Hal Hoffer .

rbnngi .

Gladys Rent ley Rev
Mae Johnson
Lee Simmons
Bobby Evans
Edna Mae Holly
Billle Daniels
Bunn^. Briggs
3 Speed Demons
Brown ft BroWn
Dusty Fletcher.
Volma MIddleton
PenrI Banes
Teddy HIU Ore

Brow Booked Minor in

Beer Garden, Fined $25

Detroit, Dec. 24.
In test case of strict Mlchlpan

child labor law, Recorder's Judge
Edward J, Jeifrles last week found
Harold L. Brow, operator of Amuse-
ment Booking Agency, guilty of
booking a minor girl dancer in a
beer garden and fined him ?25.
Condemning the practice, Judge

Jeffries declared that 'if booking
agencios keep finding places for
minora In beer gardens, both the
agencies and beer gardens may go
out of bu.<ilness.' He ruled as ini-
mhtcrinl the fact Brow 'did not tak
his Jee from entertainers,
The present law, which is exr

pected to be made stricter as a re-
sult of State Labor- I)epart.meht'3
investigations into cabaret eniploy-
nicnt. ivol(i« that no minor under
18 may secure employment, except
on issuance of working permit.'!,

and also prohibits minors up to 21

working In beer gardens;
Probes are still under' w.tv of

others charged 'with violation In tiie

case of Clpo Plko, 15, cla,ncer, wliich
tripped Brow. "Tliey are Sam
Carver .cf the Afflliated Theatrical'
Agency; M. B. Lloyd of the Oael.'-

arid Iley Kance of Studio Cafe.
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EQUnrS STORMYWA MEET
filil FIDHT [iS

Gillmore Abruptly Ends Ses-

sion as Heller and O'Sul-

livan Mix on Floor—Vote
for Minimum Pay De-

mands on Project Shows
Ends in 65-65 Tie

ADMINISTRATION POSER
\

Nearest thing to a free-for-all

flght In the history of Equity

abruptly closed the woi'dy quarterly

meeting at the Astor hotel Friday

(20) afternoon. With the Actors

Forum group havlncr been rebuked

at the previous special meeting a
month previous, the session was ex-

pected to be an orderly proceed-

ing. Instead ructions marked the

three-hour session and If an ad-

journment had not been made, cops

might have had to be called in.

It all started over difference of

opinion as to the association's at-

titude toward the Works Progress
-Administration Theatre Project.

There was a woU-deflned effort to

crystallze the sentiment In favor of

•'prevailing wage,' which other

unions participating In the WPA
relief program have been seeking.

That would mean that actors In re-

lief shows would be paid $40 weejtly

Instead of $24.50, which is the fed-

eral top for relief workers other

than those in administrative Jobs.

Contended that if the WPA is to

charge admission, such as Intended
for the shows to be staged In the

Manhattan theatre, N. Y., then the

basic minimum wage of $40 should

apply. There the 'popular price the-

atre' Is to hold forth and It has
been stated that if the venture Is

self-sustaining it is to be continued
Indefinitely beyond the eight-month
period set forth In the lease.

This project is regarded as hav-
ing the government going into show
business. No matter what the guise

may be, It Is Insisted that placing
relief shows on Broadway Is com-
peting with regular show business.

(Continued on page BO)

BRADY WILL PRODUCE

'SPINSTER' ON B'WAY

Hollywood, Dec, 24.

William A. Brady will produce
'Spinster's Dinner* on Broadway.
Ramon Romero Is working on the
play from Unlversal's screen script.

Romero held a contract with Faith
Baldwin, author of the orig, before
U made deal and will receive a per-
centage of the. royalties.

Bein-Goldsmith Split

Over Propaganda Value

Conflictlon of ppinlons on the
value of. social plays has severed
the legit producting team of Albert
Bein and Jack Goldsmitfi. Bottom
falling out of their first effort, 'Let
Freedorh V.lng,' was the decider.
Theatre Union han taken over the
show.
Both plan Independent produc-

tions. Bein hope.s to form a group
to revive his 'Little Old Boy' which
introduced Burgess Meredith. Gold-
.smlth is considering several plays
on his own.

Wm. DeMiUe's Idea

'The Savage' Is the first play on
schedure for Play Producing Syndi-
cate. !-

Group was formed under, the di-

rection of William De Mllle and
plans to produce plays and finance
lllm production as well.

$1,000 Per Wk. Pact

Forces Guild Rush

On N^w Claire~Play

Because ^pf- $20,000 yearly

guarantee to rina Claire, the Theatve
Guild is anxious to get started on

S, N. Behrmah's new play.' 'End of

Sunimer' and bids fair to break all

speed records by. rushing the play

into production while the author is

still working on the third stanza.

Contract between the actress and
the Guild guarantees Miss Claire 20

weeks work yearly at $1,000 a week.
First a.ttempt of the Guild to Use

Miss Claire this season ended after
three weeks on the road, 'Love Is

Not So Simple' folding before it

reached Broadway.
Guild has been hunting for a new

script for Miss Claire ever since.

Another Partner
E. H. Woods, actor In 'One Good

Tear,* Is reported a third party with

an Interest In George Kondolf's

forthcoming 'Hell Freezes Over.'

Actor orl Inally held the swipt, be-

fore turning It over to present pro-

ducer.

Last week Harpo Marx and Mrs.

G, S. Kaufman bought themselves

10% hunks' of the play.

For $4.57

Worcester, Mass., Deo. 24.

Amateurs put on 'Snowdrop
and the Seven warfs' here,

eight scenes, at a total nut of

$4,57.

• And • ,no fairy

tCoatumes included;

ROSE PLANS

'JUMBO' TOUR

Billy Rose claims to have a bona-

flde offer for the picture rights of
'Jumbo,' but figures on touring the
show after its run at the Hippo-
drome, N. Y., which would set back
picturlzation of the circus musical
indefinitely. Manager Is toying
with the idea of securing rolling

stock for the planned road show-
ings and figures. 'Jumbo' will tour
for at least one year. Presenting
the production in toto, including
the revolving stage, Is regarded as
feasible.

Change In the playing schedule at
the Hipp will have 'Jumbo' giving

two performances Sunday after-

noons henceforth, \vith the night
show out. First^ performance will

start at 1:30, with tiiie second slated

for 4.30.

Mpls. Mayor Okays

Church Protests:

HUSH-HUSH CUT RATES

'Appearance' Plays Last Day at $1.10

Top and Sells Out

Final matinee of 'Personal Ap-
pearance' at the Miller, N. Y;, last

Wednesday (18) was capacity at

$1.10 top. Reduced price perform-
ance was an expei-Iment, but no
extra space was u.9ed to announce
the stuixt. Judging from the re-

sponse, it was conceded the long run
comedy could have completed a
second season on Broadway had the

tickets been placed on sale at cut

ratesl

'Appeai-ance' had a run_ of 62

weeks. It opened at the Harris,

Chicago Friday (20). Second com-
pany is playing the Garrlck, Phila-

delphia in its fourth week.

KAMSLEB OUT
B. F. Kamsler is out as director

of 'Waltz at Midnight', being pro-
duced by Halsey Raines.
Kiamsler recently i-eturned from

England, where he went to as-
semble a cast before starting pro-
duction.'

Variety's 30th Anniversary
Recollection rekindles the figures who dominated their

respective spheres of professional activity during the past

third of a century. Unique and individual, one common
trait is distinguishable among them all.

Outstanding figures in show business, in whatever field

of endeavor, as artist, manager, or agent, have gained and
maintained their prominence in past and present years first

through talent and ability
;
second, by exploiting themselves

to their professional associates and the public.

No exception is noted of success in show business where
ability, and talent have been left to struggle without the

inspiration of advertising. Quite the contrary. Some of

the greatest artists in the past three decades lived, worked
and prospered as figures of destiny—^when the only destiny

was a clever manager, alive to the unerring benefit of liberal

advertising and explditation.

Charles Frohman knew the formula of financial suc-

cess in the legitimate theatre. So did David Belasco. Both
knew advertising.

Because the audience was greater in numbers and more
widely distributed geographically, motion pictures used

educational channels in the early years which first estab-

lished personalities within the profession, and then extended

the propaganda to include the public.

No artist in memory has succeeded without the com-
mendation and approval of his fellow workers.. It has been
his important duty to his career to effectively exploit himself

through the publications of his trade.

Only a few days remain before final forms are closed on
Variety's 30th Anniversary Number.

Don't hesitate. Get into communication immediately

with any one of the following offices:

NEW YORK
1 54 West 46th St.

LOS ANGELES
1708 No. Vine St.

CHICAGO
54W. Randolph St.

Out Next Week

Tobacco' Despite

Plenty Daily Copy

Minneapolis; Dec; 24.

Despite the protest of Archbishop
•Tohn. regory Murray of the Cath-
olic diocese of St. Paul, as chairman
of the archdiocese's Ijcglon of De-
cency, Mayor T. E. Latimer here
refused to. ban the presentation of
'Tobacco Road' at the Metropolitan
here this week. Controversy, how-
ever, resulted in considerable free,

and valuable frorit ublicity

for the attract!

In explanation of his stand, the
mayor announced through' the press
that the attraction's ma:nagement
promised to delete 'objecitionabie'

lines, in a letter of assurance to
Archbishop Murray, the mayor
stated that 'the show will be a^
clean as any that ha? appeared in
Minneapolis this fall.'

Before making his decision,

mayor read the play's script.

Asking the mayor to revoke th«
license of both the Minneapolis and
St. Paul Metropolitan theatres for
proposing to pernilt the perform-
ances of the play. Archbishop Mur-
ray declared the production 'panders
insiduously to be the depraved taste
of those who are victims of the
commercialization of vice under the
guise of sociological research.'
The Archbishop pointed out that

a state statute prohibits the utter-
ance of obscenity and ho held that
'Tobacco Road' would violate the
law. He said granting of a license
is discretionary,, not mandatory,
with the mayor.

Coincident with the Archbishop's
attack, Carlton Miles, advance agent
for the show, a former Minneapoll-
tan, dug up a tribute to the play
from .John P. Devaney, chief jus-
tice of the Minnesota State Supreme
Court, and had the newspapers pub-
lish it. In a letter to Piske O'Hara,
an actor in the 'Tobacco Road' com-
pany, D6vaney, who also Is a prom-
inent Catholic, characterized It as
'one of the finest plays that I have
yet seen on the American stage.'
City council called R. J. Horgan,.

faianager of the Metropolitan, be-
fore it In connection with the mat-
ter, but refused to act. A former
mayor here was defeated for re-
election after ho banned Billy Rose's
'Crazy QulIt,' hI.s,actIon being one
of the campaign issues.

In an editorltl commenting upon
the dispute, the Star here took a
stand agaln.<)t play censorship 're-

gardless of the specific play In-
volved.'

SWEEPSTAKE BACKING

TALKED FOR 'GOES UP'

Something new In the backing of
Broadway .shows may be tried with
Whatever Goes Up,' wrhich closed
at the Blltmorc after playing three
weeks. A proposed hook-up with a
sweepstakes In which Mrs, Oliver
Ilarrlman Is said to be identified
Is in vliBw, It Is a sort of «logan
contest.

Plan la to ^Ive a sweepstakes
coupon away w |h every two tickets
puichascd for 'Up,' New contest Is
due to start soon and the sponsors
would become interested In 1

.show if the deal In consummated.
If the plan eventuates, show

would be guara./tocd a rcHumed en-
gagement of 12 weeks, that being
the period covered by each sweep-
stake series.

Play was presonted by Cro.sby
flalge with KrncHt Truex starred.
Latter indicated willingness to stick
but Is also mentioned for 'Room
Service' CSIng Before Breakfast')
which Sam IL riari-i.s recently tried
out and brought back (o Now Voi'k
for revi.slon.

the

Stage Calls Merivale
Jlollywood. Dec. 24.

T'hIlJp Mcrrivalc planed east
l-'riday (20) atu-v washing up in
I'-'iramoiinf.s 'GIvt; Us This S'lghf
Uc will go iiilo 'Call It A Day,'

'ipixisUo fllady.s Cooprn- ifor the The-
iUre Guild and Loe Kpliralm.
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HallieFlanagan Statement
is director of the Federal Theatre Project)

Editor Variett:

The i)res<?nt. situation of the Fed-

eral Theatre I'loject Is as follows:

1. Five thousancl six hundred
and forty-four professional theatre

people, including actors, directors,

desigiiers, stage-hands, are on the

Federal tfieatre '"payroll as, of Dec.

18, wltli many bpi.ng added dally,

2. Otir reclassification/ boards,

cojijposed of rti)resentatives from
E'Jiulty, S.taffehahds''' Uhidrj, Amer-
ican Federation of Actors, nd other

theatrical unions, operating for the

past two nibriths under the various

regional directors, present statistics

which indicate that there are

throughout the United States sev

eral thousand additional professional

theatre peoplis' eligible for the Fedr
eral project. Many of these had
signed up under other classlflca;-

tlpns, due to the fact that there

was; previously little chance to se-

cure .theati'6 work; tiiey are now
being requisitioned for bur pfojects,

and we hope to have all eligible

theatre proifesslonals oni our payroll

by Jan. 30.

3. Since 90% of the Federal grant
money must go for Wages, funds
are sent, only to those places In

which the number of professional
theatre people eligible for our proj-

ects are sufficient to form a theatre

unit, III: cities or towns where the
load of theatrical unemployed on
relief rolls is less than - 26, we at-

tempt to place profesisionals on rec-
reation or education projects, their

wages, paid by us under a special

ruling.

Findings of our reclasslflcation

boards also indicate the states in

which the numbec of professional
theatre people on relief rolls does
not justify the expenditure of Fed-
eral funds to start theatre units.

Tentatively, such states are as fol-

lows: Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
Nevada, Arizona, Utah, New Mex-
ico, North and South Dakota, Kan-
sas, Arkansas, Tennessee, Missis-
sippi, Kentucky, West Virefnia,

• Virginia, South Carolina and Ver-
mont.

Bulk.of Unemploysd
This leaves,- was to be ex-

pected, the bulk of theatre unem-
ployment In New York City, Los
Angeles, Boston, Chicago and San
Fi-anclsco, with groups of profes-
sionals in smaller numbers . In the
following citiec: Philadelphia, Buf-
falo, Kt^nsas City, Cleveland, St.

Iiouls, Omaha, Dallas and Minne-
apolis. The above list Is not com-
plete. Additional Information will
be sent to- you as soon as we re-
ceive all reports as to the number
of guatlfled people available, com-
munity need, and available housing
facilities.

It Is our plian to travel certain
companies tlirough sonde of these
areias, where resident units are not
advisable. With that In mind, sur-
veys have already been niade.

4. We are In agreement, with
Varhttz that there are thousands of
theatre professionals, not on ullef
rolls, but nevertheless In a desper-
ate situation, and worthy of jobd on
the pi'oject; but since the regula-
tions under which we operate stip-
ulate that nine out of 10 must come
from relief rolls, we cannot do any-
tiilng for such theatre workers ex-
cept as they come under the 10%
exemption clause, or under the occa-
sional 25% exemption clause for
projects personally approved, by
Jacob Baker, Assistant W.P.A, Ad-
ministrator. This exemption clause
can be used only in special cases
due to the fact that the funds al-
lotted for the theatre, project ai-e

not, as has been erroneously stated
in your columns, $27,000,000, but
$6,784,036.

5. Rentals of; scripts are paid on
arrangement between producer ar 1

au'^'.i./r, or producer and agent.
The.-se arrangements differ on our
projects Just as they do on the
Fvofessional staje. It is obvious
that we cannot pay large rentals,

but we are p.r.,:/lng pl.'<v ntals

usually in the nclghb.-hood of ?50
a week commens"n'ate with the
whole rinar.rlLl set-.\ip of the ^roj-

ect. Relea.sing plays in a number
of places simultaneously through our
•Bureau of Research arid Publication
in New York City will biilld up the
revenue to playwrights. The Gov-
ernment does not buy plays and
the. author retains all rights to his

scripts,

Chicago, California and Texas re-

port much interest In the writing

and production, of original play's of

the reiglon. Playwrights on the.

Da;ila3 project ard doing research

nnd writing, in prepar the
Texas Centennial,

6. There Is no attiempt to force
a niitional plan or a certain type
of play or a. certain kind Of pro-
duction on any-i'eglbn. The direc
tors knew their own re;?lon, were
,iJi03en_for-that_^rea3on, and are de-
veloping theatre (enterprises In term.s

of their own oommunltiei. Kach
place dictates its own theatre needs
For example, the San Francisco
oouij)any of Iti; people feels, as docs
Blanche Bates, head of the ipcal

cbmmittee, that a single theatre can
house all tiie activities of the grpup,
with legttimate, vaudeville, marion-
ette, concert and dance bills (In co-
operation with the music project)
and art exhibits (in co-operation
\vlth the art project) keeping , tlie

house open evei-y night and afford
Ing a civic centre of a type not at
present existing In San Francisco.
I had the pleasure of discussing
these plans with Blanche Bate^, the
coftipahy, and the directors, and
was much Impressed by the energy
and enthusiam of the group. They
contemplate opening with a vehicle
Involving legitimate, -vaudeville, and
dance units, a play called 'Truth,'

by George Sterling, of California.

In Los Angeles, where the project
includes about 1,500 theatre work-
ers, it will be necessary to house
several resident companies, as well
as to .provide rehearsal space for
three vaudeville companies now on
tour In Southern.'Callfprnia. Several
theatre units are In rehearsal: the
experimental ^oup in a new play,

'Backstage,' by a California writer;
the Negro theatre in 'Black Em-
pire"; the university threatre (In

which a group of professional actors

simultaneously and run for three!

weeks before exchanging theatre?,

thus Insuring each play a life of at
least six weeks
The Negro Theatire in Harlem,

under the direction of John House
man, will open probably between
Jan. 15 and Feb. 1, wjth 'St. Louis
Woman,' by Colintee Cullen and
Arva Bartemps, a play of Negro life

In St. Louis in the 1890'$. Also on
the list of this unit tCre an untitled

play by Zona Neale Hurston; 'Walk
Together. Children/ by Frank -Wil
son, actor,, and a revival of 'Mac
beth," Leonard DePaiir arid" Cecil
McPhei'soa wilJ-direct a ohoJt which
will be heard in cei-taln of these
productlonsj and at special concerts
The Negrfo. group; will play lit the

Lafayette Thea,tre in Harlem, which
has been leased outright. Other
houses for which arrangements have
virtually been completed, according
to Mr. Bice, are the Willis Theatre
in the Bronx, the Shubert-Teller In
Brooklyn, and the Manha,ttan Thei
atre at Broadway and 53rd St.

Another unit is the Popular Price
Theatre, under thef supei'vlsion of
Ed<ward Goodman. It Is expected to
open at the Manliattan Theatre be
tween Jan. 15 and iFeb.. 1 with
'American Holiday,' by Albert and
Edwin Barker, a play, about a
murder trial in a small town, (The
play Is riot based on the Lindbergh
case.)

Other productions planned for this
group are IMurder in the Cathedral/
•r. S. Eliot's dramatization of the
martyrdom of Thomas A. Becket;
and 'The Sun and 1/ ijy Barrie
Stavls, a, satirical modern view of
the story of Joseph in Egj'pt.

The Popular Price Theatre ill

have Helen Arthiir as business
manager. Aline Bernstein and Tom
Adrian Cracraft as scene designers,
and Agnes Morgan and Halste.d
Welles ariiong its, directors.

I have Just spent a month visiting
federal theatres being set up In

Boston,. New York, Chicago, Sanwill tour the various universities
with a series of plays (previously I Pran'cYsco, Los Angeles,' and" Dallas,
decided upon to fit in with the cur-

| Texa-s; I have seen at first hand the
ricula of the colleges) In the 'Knight
of the Burning Pestle.' Gilmor
Brown reports excellent talent

|

available for this project, with much
interest evidenced by the actors.
Other plays on this bill Include

magnificent work going on under
our regional directors, giving their
time and energy because they see in

the prdject the possible beginning of

a subsidized theatre in America; I

have tailked to Troups of men and
Moliere's 'School for Wives,' 'When women, playwrights, actors, design
Crumles Played,' 'The Great Gale- ers, who are being rehabilitated and
ato/ and 'Paola and Francesca/ I re.started In the tlieatre enterpriseis
These productions will charge small for which they have been trained,
adriilssipns—lOc' and 25c; It is be- Everywhere among the workers
lieved that this vlsuali;zation of themselves I find talent, skill,,

drama will prove of such Interest to
|
energy and belief that this project

secondary schools and colleges that
these units can continue after the
completion of the federal project.

Vaudeville

Vaudeville talent, of which there
Is an imposing array iaLos Angeles,
plans to open New Year's Eve with
a large ensemble performance.

Several Chicago ^nlts of vaude-
ville are playing in the .parks. Two
large companies of legitimate the-
atre open in January; one, directed
by Hai-ry Mlnturn, offers a.eerles of
plays which have been important in

American theatre history: 'The
Texas Steer,' 'The Old Homestead,'
'The Octoroon,' 'The Great Divide.'
First on the bill Is 'Secret Service.'

by William Gillette, which wlU be
offered, as will all of this series, as
sti-alght revivals, using actors
trained in the tradition, and In
some cases playing parts In which
they formerly appeared.

The Chicago civic group, under
the direction of Theodox'e VIehman,
will present a new play 'Model Ten-
ements,' by Meyer Levin, of Chicago:

Hii-am Motherwell in Boston is

establishing:, a dramatic unit which
will open with 'Valley Forge,' by
Maxwell Anderson, In addition, a
large vaudeville project of 20 units
including a complete circus number-'
ing 70 performers will sei-v'^e not
only Boston but neighboring towns
and cities. Fifth thousand persons
weekly attending the WPA dramatic
performances in Massachusetts may
give a fair Idea of the work being
done in New England.

N. Y. Plans

lans for New York under the
direction of Elmer Rice are as fol-
lows:
The Willi.'! and the Shubert-Teller

will be used for try-outs of poten-
tially commercial plays submitted
hy Broadw.ay m a ii a g c r s acting
through the League of New York
Theatres. I'hls Is one of the major

. divisions of the project. The man-
agers who have offered scripts for
try-out are Lee Shubert, who has
submitted 'The Wpman of Destiny,'
an anti-war play by Samuel J.

Warshawsky; .Theroh' Bamberger
with 'Distant Fields,' by S. K.
Lauren, and S. . At. Chartock with
'Top Dog.' by Georgette Corneal and
Burnet Hershey. -

can be successful.
(Signed) Hallie Flanagan.

Buff Manager Cleared

On 'Maid' Children Case

Buffalo, Dec. 24.

Charles Otto, manager of the Er-
langer, was acc(ultted by a jury in
City Court Thursday (19) of the
charge of violation 6f a section of
the Penal Law which prohibits ap-
pearance of children under the age
of 16 In theatrical exhibitions.

Children's Aid Society of Erie
Courity charged that Otto was re-
sponsible for the exhibition of four
children in last month's perform-
ance of 'The Old Maid' at the the-
atre. Case received wide news-
paper notoriety here, practically all

of the columnists" agreeing that a
change in the State law covering
dramatic performances was desir-
able.

COHAN PLAT, ff CLICK.

TO CHI ONm DATE

Chicago, Dec, 24.

-T)ear .Old Darling/ Geor«re M.
Cohan's new one, I^ provisionally
listed as Second play in American
Theatre Society series of six in Er-
latiger. .Bpokin|g depends on out-
come of premiere,. Jan. 13, in Pitts-
burgh, with Cohan In the principal
role. Subscription-bookings are not
a new yenture-. for '€ohan, who
played

.
the A.'T.S. string for the

Theatre Guild In' 'Atf,' Wilderness!'
Another provisional date for the

socletj?' hiare is 'Ca-11 R-a I)ay,' uiW
production with Philip Merlvale and
Gladys

.
Cooper, With 'The Old

Maid' already In and 'Porgy and
Bess' and Lunt-;Fontanne 'Shrew'
promised, the Immediate problem of
filling the subscription requlremerit
of six plays ban^ on Herman
Shumlin's decision on 'The Chil-
dren's Hour/

2D AVE GOES

100% MUSICAL

National Theatre, N. Y., Yiddish
legit house, goes musical next
week, giving that legit artery four
musicals otit of four legit shows
current.'

House stars Jenrile Goldstein and
Sam Gbldenburg and was the only
theatre on the street playing
straight dramatic s h o w s, but
couldn't get away with it, nut being
too high. Figured that there is a
current yen in that sector for song
and dance shows, therefore the
switch;

Efleen WenzeFs $90,000

Damage Award Stands

N.
Motion before Justice Pecora in

Y. Supreme court yesterday
(Tuesday) to set aside the Jury ver-
dict of $90,000 awarded Eileen Wen-
zel against George Ehret, Jr;, for
damages sustained by the former
showgirl In an automobile accident
in 1932, was denied.
Miss Wenzel was permanently

disfigured in the accident, the court
aid, and being' denied her liveli-

hood was entitled to compensation.
In reviewing the case Justice Pe-
cora further added that since Miss
Wenzel had enjoyed an income be-
tween $8,000 and $10,000 annually
prior to the accident the award was
not exciessive.

SHORTAGE OF KIDS

Number Two 'End' inds Casting
No Cinch

Principal obstacle to formation of

a second- company of Sidney Kings-
ley's 'Dead End' Is understood to be
casting difflculties. Producers re-
port that adult roles are practically
set, "but find getting kids of neces-
sary years no cinch.

To Insure ipermanence of the
New York company, Klngsley placed
all the juvc cast members under
personal run-of-the-play contracts.

Blackstone, Chi, Reorg
Chicago, Dec. 2.'..

Blackstorie theatre went into
friendly receivership, with Guy
Hardy, manager, named as receiver-
manager.
Under the receivership all profits

will go to Victor .Lake, estate owner
of the' land on which the theatre
stands.

'PEACE' IN DETROIT
Detroit, Dec. 24.

'Peace on Earth? was presented
this week by the New Theatre
Union,- third production so far this

season. Edwin A. Gvamefcy, direc-
tor of the Detroit Laboratory The-
atre, Is in charge of the organiza-
tion, with Gordon Slade. New
Dance

_
Grpup, started last .year,

taking' part In prpgrariis.

Theatres In the Maccabees Build-
ing and the Detroit Institute of Arts
are being used alternately for the

The try-out productions will open productions.

Current Road Shows

Week Dec. 23
'Anything Gbea/ Gi-and, Chicago.
'Blossom Time/ Tulane, New Or-

leans, 26-28.

'Ceiling Zero/
'Oodsworth/ ilwau-

kee, 25-28.

'Great Waltz/ Chi-
cago, 26-28.

'I Want a Policeman/ road,
Philadelphia, 26-28.
'My aryland/ Forrest, Philadel-

phia, 25-28,

'Oh, Evening Star/ Chestnut,
Philadelphia, 25-28.

'Old Maid/ Erlanger, ChlcasfO.
'Personal Appearance/ Harris,

Chicago,
'Personal iai-rlck,

Philadelphia.
Ruth Draper, igh,

26-28.

'Squaring the Circle,' lackstone,
Chicago, 25-26, v

'Three Men on a Horse/ Amer-
ican, St. Louis.

'ThreiB Men on a Horse/ Aude,
Shreveport, 25-20; Aude, Jackson,
Miss., 27; Aude, Montgomery, Ala.,

'Tobacco f^oad,' Co^, Cincinnati,
25-28.

^Tobacco Road/ MetrotwIltaB,
Minneapolis,

•Vanititi,' EngUsh,^ Iiidi§n«po]t«,
25t28|

GUS EDWARDS'

mWS REE'

CLAIM

Editor, Variett:

i see by yoOr headlines that El-
mer Rice wIllTise thi 'Lfvirie"New's-"
paper,' -which Is positively.my Idea,
and -which I submitted to him, Geri-
e.ral - Johnson, Mrs. Rosenberg, his
assistant, and dtlier ladies -who"were
present, on Aug. 20, at 3 o'clock.
At that time I was seeking: an ap-
pointment to head the Vaudeville
Division of the PWA Entertalninent
Plan.

-

I also have this idea Incorporated
In my prospectus for the 'Show
Window,' In which I have been try-
ing to interest financial backers for
riiore than six yeai-s. I got this idea
In Hollywood, and can prove it is
my original Idea under; the title of
the 'Living News Reel.'

I know you are very fair In pro-
tecting original material. There-
fore, anything you can do to estab-
lish my rights, through. your valued
columns, will be greatly appre-
ciated.

Ous Edwards.
P; S.—I am voicing my protest

to Elmer Rice by this same mall.

L A. BH.TMORE, FRISCO

CURRAN TIE BOOKINGS

Los Angeles, Dec. 24.
Blitmore theatre here and the

Curran in San Francisco have
Joined for booking touring attrac-
tions from the east as well as those
produced locally. Homer Curran
win be In charge of casting and
producing from an office in the
Blitmore.
Curran completed deal with the

United Bookin.^ ofllce of New York
last week. United handled the
Blitmore witii Curran operating
the Frisco house.
Curran believes combining the

resource!? will enable, both house.s
to capture more and better eastern
shows with their original casts.

TAKING NO CHANCES

Cedar Rapidites Travel 130, Miles to
See 'Road' Quick'

Cedar Rapids, la., Dec. 21.
A delegation of Cedar Rapid.*?

theatre-goers drove 130 miles from
here to Des Moines in sub-zero
weather last week to see 'Tobacco
Road,' which played the capital
city, with Chivies Tlmblin as Jeo-
tor Lester, Friday hight and Satur-
day matinee.
Hearing tlie show might be closed

after the first performance, most of
those who hoped to get an earful oC
dirt demanded tickets for the open-
ing.

Des Mpine.s was the only stop In
Io%va.

Jean Castb Hurt in

Boston Auto Crash
Boston, Dec. 24.

Jean Casto, 20, playing the diz'.
blonde in "Three Men on a Hor.se'
at the Plymouth here, was bailiy
.shaken and cut about the face and
legs Saturday mornlii.; when an
automobile in which she was ridin
with Christopher Sykes of Cam-
bridge crashed into a steel girder
of the Waldon Street bridge.
Miss Casto,, taken to Cambridge

City Hospital unconscious, after the
accident at 3.45 a.n)., was released
Saturday noon and taken to her
room at the Hotel Touralne where
she will be confined for at least a
week.
Virginia Howai-d, understudy, and

cast cs the maid in the plcy, took
over Miss Casto's role Saturday
matinee. Miss Howard la sister- in

-

Ia,w of Sam Goldwy'n. Miss Casio
Is daughter of. the v. p, of General
Baking company.

Nancy McCorH's Contract
Nancy McCord has been forced to

turn down two picture offers in the
past week because of her run of the
P'^ajr commitment to producers' of
'May Wine.'
Understood that both Columbia

and Fox were dickering for her

,

services when Informed of the

standing ticket,.
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3,000 Persons Already Employed In

NX WPA; Miss Flanagan Explains

How Ptroject Bankroll Is Split Up

'irbere are now 3,000 pereons on

the payroll of .the Works Progress

^Adminlatratlon theatr* project in

New Tprk.. .Procedure of petting

the requisitions okayed - has been

..flightly, speeded, i% wsw salfl, at the

project's bieadquarters, : 44th street

end Eighth, avenue. Additions of

actors on relief are coming through

at the rate of between <60 and 70

daily -and that Is not fa^t enough.

Elmer Rice, regional director, and

Haille Flanagan, head of the entire

relief project for actors and others

of - the theatre, spent three hours
Monday (23) with Victor Rldder,

chief of all WPA work in N. T.,

with the idea of speeding the ac-

ceptance of requisitions. Rldder
called In. a flock of department
beads and sought to know the rea-

son for the slow, pace, urging his

alldes to speed things up for the

theatre project, both in personnel

and materials, which will be neces-

sary before the new shows get to

performance.
It was stated by Mrs. Flanagan

that there are how 6,644 persons on
the theatre project payrolls through-
out thie counti-y and more will - be
added. She said there Is actually

16,784,036. allocated to the national

project and $3,000,000. Is devoted to

New York. Arient the $27,800,000

for relief of the arts, the music
allottment is the largest, followed

by theatre, artists and then writers.

She added that While there will' be^

enough money to take on- .10% of

the applicants not registered on
bome relief prior to the deadline

date (Nov. 1) It was hard to see

,how funds could be securied If the
request for 26% of exemptions Is

allowed.
Rice Asks More

Rice has asked for another
$1,000,000 for New York, to be iex-

pended in relief shows up to June
30. At the present gait the ex-
penditure, on the project Is $350,00()

monthly. That includes the admin-
istrative and clerical forces, which
run about 8% to 10% of the total.

Balance is made up of actors (60%)
stage hands, ushers, cleaners and
so" on.

There are about 2,000 more people
requisitioned for New York and It

.has been taking from three days
to four weeks to get them on the
payroll.

Process of reclassiflcatlon of those
enrolled in the project has started.
The task has been turned over to
the various stage unions, which
have designated an officer to act on
the committee headed by John Ask-
ling, chief aide to Rice. Equity,
Chorus Equity, stage hands musi-
cians, scenic artists and wardrobe
mistresses' organizations will be
represented, as well as the Dra-
matists Guild.

Function of the classifications

committee is to discern whether the
relief people are qualified to do the
work they registered for. It is be-
lieved that some amateurs are in
the professional groups and while
those persons are not to be dropped
fl-om the rolls they will be shifted
to the amateur groups.

Personnel

It is known that there are some
Junior Equityites on relief. That
means, such persons have, been In
show business less than two yeiars
and probably did not appear pro-
fessionally more than a few weeks.
Others played In summer stocks'
but hot on Broadway. Membership
In Equity or any other union is not
a requirement in the WPA set-up,
but it Is believed the union people
are qualified to straighten out this,

angle of the project's personnel,
'I'hero are about 400 colored per-

sons on the theatre project payroll,
that being regarded as a fairly higli
percentage;
At the headquarters there ai'e

any number of groups or Cliques
who devote no little time to making
protests. Anyone detected leaving
his assignment and atterldlng out-
side protest meetings is liable to
instant dismissal, same going for
intoxication.

While there are undoubted dif-
ferences among those in the project,
it is believed that when all start
workins* or -are in rehearsal miicli
of the complaining will cea.se.

Rice Refuses

Imer Ice was Invited to
,iRct

. on the Pui.i.t?er. prjze. play
committee by William Lyon
Phelps, of Yale, but refused,
giX'fhg tyir&, reasons Irivltatroi^'

Included the comment: 'As
you have already won It, you
are not eligible for the- prize
again .but you are jiist the man
for the committee'. After talk-
ing. It over ^ith other mem-
bers of the Dramatists Guild
Rice replied:

'The ruling that no play-
wright may be awarded the
prize more than .once is a clear
violation of the general public
understanding that the award
Is made each year to the best
American 'play produced . that
year, and that merit Is the sole
criterion*. His second reason
for declining: 'The arbitrary
action on several occasions of

the Trustees of the School of •

Journalism (Columbia Univer-
sity) In over-ruling the find-

ings of the play coihmlttee
seems to make the function of

the committee a secretarial

rather than a Judicial one'.

PHIUY WPA STARTS;

$25,000 TO BE SPENT

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

Local WPA tiieatre project, which

was In an apparently hopeless

muddle two weeks ago, Is rapidly
assuming orderly shape. There's
still plenty of red tape evident, but
Jaisper Deeter, regional director,

and his crew appear to be getting

it cleared away. Will have a total

of approximately $25,000 to spend,

which will ^ last six months. Still

Impossible *to estimate how many
persons will be employed, but claim
nobody qualified will fall to be usefl.

Since 'the project finally passed
all various biggies at Harrisburg
and Washington, the local office has
gone ahead. It's now possible to see

some definite action on way. Mar-
ionette project, employing 35 peo-

ple, begins giving shows In chil-

dren's hospitals, recreation centers,

etc;, today (24).

Next will be two vaude units,

using a total of 43 people, rehears-

ing now and readying for start Jan.

1. Third unit, colored vaude, will

take 31 more, starting series of

shows, for Negro Elks, colored

schools, etc., a,bout Jan. 15. Other
groups will get going as the decks

are cleared.

In all classifications a total of

somewhere near 150 have applied.

Almost all of those have proved
qualified, most of them as vaudevll-
llans.

Empire, Syracuse,

May Go WPA Legit
Syracuse, N. Y., Dec. 24.

Empire theatre, last surviving
legit house here, now operated by
the Fitzer Interests with a picture
policy plus -week-end vaudei May
be taken over by the WPA to house
a stock company.
Appointment of Edward R.

Davidson, former stock trouper
here. As Buper\isor of the federal
theatre project in Syracuse is in-
dicated, with John P. Wright as his
assistant. —^-

UNIONS JOIN

TO SPEED WPA

A concerted drive to ell Inate the
many formalities and tape

li-hlcH ha-ve delayed Inauguration of

the Worko Progress Administra-

tion's theatre project In New York
Ciiy has been organized by execu-
tives of 10 theatrical unions reprer
senting about 80% of those em-
ployed on the project.

Union officials unanimously adopt-
ed a resolution calling for the es-
tablishment of a regional WPA ad-
visory council to consist of repre-
se.ntativea from the various unions
Involved In the New York City Fed-
eral Theatre Project.
Acting In behalf of non-union as

well as union members of their re-
spective crafts, union execs urg^d
that all unemployed In the theatri-
cal professions repriesented by the
A. F. of L. unions be placed on
WPA projects Immediately, regard-
less of quotas.
Meeting was attended by Frank

Gllniore, president of Equity; Will-
lam Felnberg, vice-president of Lo-
cal 802, American Federation of
Musicians; Ralph Whitehead, ex-
ecutive secretary of American Fed-
eration of Actors; Fred Marshall,
business representative, Unltied
Scenic Artists; James 3. Brennan,
Theatrical Protective Union No. 1;

Augusta Ocker and May Saunders,
Federal Local 16770, Theatrical
Wai-drobe and Checkroom Attend-
ants' Union; Theodore Mitchell,
Association of Theatrical Agents
and Managers and John Scottl,

New York Sign Writers' Union,
Local 230.

Another meeting of the union
reps will be held the latter part of
next week.

Washington Threatens Abandonment

Of WPA Drama as Stalling Piles Up;

Yanked Back from Funds

Baker Denieft

Jacob Baker, an administra-
tor of the WPA^ in Washing-

-

ton, was quoted in the dailies

as ha-vlng made pertinent re.-.,

marks'about the relief th.eatre

project in New York as con-
ducted by regional director El-
mer !Rice. ' Baker planned 'to

come to the metropolis for a
press conference Monday (27)

but was unable to" make it.

Hallle Flanagan, head of the

federal project nationally, -\yas

present, however, with Rice.

She Issued a statement from
i3aker taiten down by tele-

phone:
'I deny that I charged Mr.

Bice with stupidity or misman-
agement or that I threatened to

withdraw the $3,000,000 allocar

tion if he did not begin spend-
ing soon. On the contrary I

have complete confidence In

Rice a:nd no criticism of his

handling of the project.'

GORDON REHEARSING

'FROME' IN PHILLY

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

'Max Gordon has his entire Com-
pany of 'Ethan Frome,' his next legit

production, here rehearsing. Play
opens In a local house during the
week of Jan, 6.

Producer claims New York Is too
crowded at present and he couldn't
find sufficient rehearsal space.
MUSIC

No Amateurs

One of the divisions of the WPA
theatre project In New York con-
sists of a group of Instructors as-
signed to teach drama, voice and
diction In public schools. Regional
director Elmer Rice has Informed
the group that all must be rated as
professlonala or be supplanted by
that type of Instructor.

Director explained be did not
want amateurs In instructional Jobs.

There are 300 instructors on the
relief payroll, about half being
pros.

Two WPA Projects

For Boston Suburb
Woburn, Mass., Dec. 24.

Two new W. A., projects for

Woburn, a city of 19,695 people,

something entirely new for .- this

community 10 miles north of Bos-
ton, received tentative approval of
the State. Administration Friday
(13). An actor's project and a
musician's project were requested
by the local sponsoring agent, Da-
vid Moreland, who reviewed the
possibilities of the work With the
State Administrator.
Dfamatlc project will employ 16

men, and they will be spotted In

producing plays.

Edward Q'Donnell, lockl actor and
stage director, will head the new
project and direct all productions.
Musician's project Is designed to

create a Woburn Symphony Or-
chestra of 20 pieces. Set-up Is for
the ork to rehearse on designated
hours and give the concerts to the
public. Fred McHugh, pianist and
free lance ork director, boss of this

outfit, is angling for musicians who
have instruments and. interest.

MANAGERS PROTEST USE OF THEATRES

IN BROADWAY SECTOR FOR WPA PUYS
League of .

New York Theatres; on
behalf of the legit managers, has
protested use of Broadway theatres

for WOL-lis Progress Administration
activities, but the lease on the Man-
hattan' (Hammerstein's) is ready
for signatures anway, and plays will

be presented there, starting next

month, by the sub-project known
as 'popular price theatres.' The 'liv-

ing newspaper,' however, will not

be spotted in the Broadway theatre

at -aad street. Whether it - will be

house in tlie theatre zene at all Is

now undecided.
Elmer Ice, regional director In

Xew York for the federal- the?ttre

project, stat(is that plans for using

hoiases in tire theatrical district

j
were set forth In a communication
sent .Equity and other .unions some
time ago. , Xo word, however, was
sent to the Theatre League.
Equity claims it was unaware of

:

the project's notion of entering the i

Broadway zone. The really definite
j

;igrf emcnt between Piice and the
|

managers was that the latter's try-

outs iai-e to be spotted in neighbor-
hood districts—Bronx, Brooklyn aiid

Queens. That was decided on after

Equity and the managers had talked

it over, actors' association being op-
posed to using Broadway theatres

for that purpose.
It was first planned to use a small

.Broadway theatre, the Bijou being
sought but not obtained. Other
houses considered are located out of

the show zone; such as Jolson's,

Fifth AV-enue, Daly's (C3d street)

and the Japanese Gardens, a roof
thf-atrie at Broadway and 96th street.

Manage ial protest over using the
Manhattan or other hotises in the
mldtown are said not to be the rea-

<;6n why the Broadway was dropped,
it bfing stated that rental terms
wf-re rejected by the uank which
how controls the house. The Fulton,
Jocated in the heart of the show
zone, 1-s- now mentioned for the-

'nt-wVpaper.'

Plays to be put on by the popular

theatre group are not believed to, be
commercial and therefore not to be
regarded as competition to the regu-.

lar theatres. Rice contends the
project and that of the 'experi-
mental theatre,' another sub- project
\yith new . but distinctly 'arty' plays,

will serve to promote interest ih the
stage aniong persons now unable to
afford attending the^tlie.

He states, further, that reports
from high school superintendents is

to the <Sffect that only one student
In 20 has ever seen a legit show. By
attracting .such people, the low ad-
mission WPA. shows ai-e figured to
educate- future, audiences.

Efforts to raise the exemptions of
those not enrolled on home relief
before the deadline date of Nov. 1
have yet to secure favorable re-
sponse from Washington. It is

known that the WPA Arts project
did raise the percentage frpm 10 to

23,%, Using that as a I'.-ver, further
appeals are being made to WPA
Administrator Jacob Baker.

Washington, Dec. 24.

Possible abandonment of the ambi-
tious Federal plans for relief of

Jobless: actors was threatened last

week as an aftermath of numerous
delays^ procrastination, stallingrdnd

red tape encountered In getting the

government tiieatre program under

headway.

Coincident with disclosure that
"^orks Progress Administrator and
relief czar Harry L. Hopkins has
jankeG back $7,000,000 of the $27,-

000.000 allottied for art projects, a
delegation of hungry New York ac-
tors, which stormed relief head-
quarters to protest against con-
tinued lack of progress, announced
tha.t Jake Baker, assistant relief

boss, had threatened to rescind
$3,000,000 allotted for New York
dramatic ventures.
Baker allegedly put Elmer Ic?

and the New York administrative
staff on the spot, denying Washing-
ton Is tq blame for the muddled con-
dition of the program,
With relief headquarters passlfig.

tiie buck to New York and also
blaming red tape In the office of
CrmptroUer Qeneral- McCarl, the, fu-
ture of the theatre' program was un-
certain. Officials declined to com-
ment on reports tha,t Baker Inti-

mated the cash earmarked for
drama projects may be diverted to
other ventures.
Declaring Baker had given un-

satisfactory explanations and had
failed to make concrete promises of
assistance, Bernard Kaplan, leader
of the disgruntled art delegation,
said 'it is quite possible that there
will be a stoppage of work.' Kaplan
served notice he would lead a group
to confront Elmer Rice with de-
mands for action.
Elmer Rice was supposedly put

squarely on the spot when Baker
dlsclalmied responsibility for the
stalling, but a question of veracity
arose When Kaplan and Bruce
McClure, director of white-collar re-
lief, differed over the exact state-
ment made by the assistant admin-
istrator In putting the blame on
New York bosses. Kaplan said hia
group was told that wages were be-
ing held up In New York because of
the 'stupidity' of the city staff, but
McClura maintained Baker had
said delay was caused by a,n 'error*
in the New York office, which Is be-
ing corrected speedily.
Miss Flanagan's staff lias main-

tained an attitude of glowing en-
thusiasm and confidence, despite
the lack of evidence that the drama
project? are progressing, and relief
headquarters has failed to put out a
single report to substantiate the
Vassar pedagog's claims that num-
erous actors have been given bertia
already.

Threat to abandon the whole
white-collar program wa.s given'
added force by an announcement by
Administrator Hopkins that em-
ployment of 40,000 persons on cul-
tural projects during January has
been commanded under penalty of
abandonhient of $27,000,000 scheme.
Simultaneously Hopkins' office

said the $7,000.00.0 sliced off the
white collar allotments will be re-
instated if the program gets going
fast enough to put the necessary
number of unemployed artists,

sculptors, actors, and muHlcla,n« at
work within a month.

lullah Reading

Tallulah Bankhead Is reading a
script called 'i3on Voyage*, written
by Charles Apperton and Jack
Than;
Former Is suspected of being

Charles Leonard of Universal pic-
tures, trying to conceal his Identity
via the pseudonym.

Derwents South
Back from the; coast, Cljjirence

Derwents leaves town again tomor-
row (Thursday) for Miami. He will

be accompanied by his sister El-
frlda.

.

Pair' have been, engaged, for Wal-
ter llfartwlg's transplanted stock
company, which puts on I^aurctte
Taylor's 'At Marian's as Its opening
play.
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Plays on Broadway

LIBEL
Meloarftma In three acta presented %t

Henry Miller's theatre, N. Y., Dec. 20, 3o.

by- Gilbert Miller: written - by .Edward

"W'ooll; staecd l<y Olto Ludwlgr Prcmlneer;
Colin Cllvo reatured; $3J!0 lop. :

Associate . .Lewie X)ayton

WIIlLim Bale .Charles Francis

Sir n-ilfred Kelllnr, Brriest Lawford
Hon. Sir Arthur Tuttlngton :

Frederick Leister

Thomas Foxlcy...i.»
Sir Mark LoddonX . .

.

Lady Enid Lojai)n^»_
Sarah Carlton
Georse .Hi\mshj!,.

Patrick Biicklnghain.
Dr. EiiiUe Flordon.

.,WJlfrja LaiY«op
Colin Cllvo

.4 . John'. Marion

....Helen Gosh
...Colin Iluntor

...Arlhur T'lnCon
; , Boris Mnrshalov

Ul. pilule- X' *wi"v'< -
; , _,

Admiral Fairfax Loddon. , .Chas, Welleslej

i^RiKBih Gw.Tid •r>'''^<^^^-^•••^•
•^'"';;,"i°A:'^^

General Wlhlerton. . . , .EOwpvd, Oljlflcld

I-ady Agatha Winterton Emily Gilbert

Major Brampton. Neville Heber-Percy

Numero Qulnze Robert .Simmons

Evelyn Fllbey .
^--.'''^I^J-^'^^V,

Flordon's Assistant ....Robert Bennett

Ushers.. . iHpbcrt LeSueur, Arthur Stennlng
and Frank Rivers

Junior Counsels Ronnld Stevens

Edward Bill and Henry Lase-

Gilbert Miller bows Into the sea-

son with 'i-lbel' last week and 'Vic-

toria Regina' this week. Former is

an English meloarama that drew
polite' first night attention and
should do well on Broadway. .

It is the second courtroom play

this season, the earlier arrival ber

Ing 'Night of January IC,' Whlcli got

across through novelty of presenta-

tion. 'Libel' -is more, handsomely
mounted and though it holds in-

terest, is-not quite a:s effective. Cast
1b mostly; English as befits the pro-

ceedings before the King's Bench,
Royal Courts of Justice, London;

Story' is fantastic in some ways
and the, undertone is -a reminder of

ghastly effects on some men in the

.world \var. .'
'

A, London daily carried a para-
graph to -the "effect ; that' Slr "Mark
Loddpn, Bart, M P., Is not really a
baroinet and that, he has practised

deliberate fraud upon his wife as

well as Parliament, Sir iMark sues
for libel; "with the' defence ddroltly

dlreete<d; '
•

Complainant easily discounts the
credibility of opposing; witnesses,
who swear that Sir, SlaTk is a'Canti-

diah officer named Wfemby who was
ihteriiied In this B9.me German prison
camp with the titled Britisher. Evi-
dence Is to the'«ffect. thdt the. two
resembled e'tfcTi other remarkably.
Cannuck officer In the same c4mp
testifies- that Sir Mark was" killed

during an escape attempt, but the
prosecution proves that the wit-
ness had been convicted of various
blackmailing schemes previously.

Sir Mark cannot reihfemher, but
depends on his wife, to whom he

was erigagied before the war. Sccr

ond act twist brings on a tragic

figure, that of the man who it is

clalnied, was the real Sir Mark. His
person is a human automaton, un-
able to speak or to recognize any-
one. As later testified by Loddon,
he (the new witness) was the Ger-

man soldier whom Sir Mark clubbed
with a gun to save himself, an epi-

sode he had never revealed to Lady
Loddon, Latter Is revolted at the

sight of the fellow who Is just a

number, which sways her to testify

agaiRsfhSr huibanid-. ~ ~' T
Ending Is much more clear than,

jvhen the play was tried out in

'Philadelphia. 'Befense"" \yitB'araW§

Its case,, agretilng on substantial

damages, while the wife emotlbnally
returns to her husbands's side.

Colin Cllve has no easy part, that

of the suspected man. He sits

most of the time brooding but, on
the witness stand, injects the dra-.

matic power that makes 'Libel*

something unusual. Arthur Vinton
as the scheming Canadian ex-
soldier Cunningham Is the nearest
thing to an American In the play.

He is so, willing to admit his vil-

lainies tliait. he Is likeable.
.

Ernest Lawford as the attorney
for Sir Mark is an admirable choice'
but the Initial New York appearance
of Wilford Lawsoh as the defence
liawyer is even moi*e diverting.
Frederick Leister as the presiding
Judge Is excellent. Scleclfon of
Boris Mars.halov as art ejccitable

Belgla;n surigebn who miraculously
saved the Injured German was an
inspiration, while Robert Simmons
makes the m£in with just a number
something like a. nightmare. That
bit alone justifies Gilbert Miller In
reta,Inlng Dr. Premlnger of Vienna
to stage; the play, Ibee.

WHAT A RELIEF
TrlanE.le.'Club (Princeton 'V.> 47th annual

production In two acts And 11 scenes at
44th St. tlieatte,' N. T., • tw<j nights (Dec.
18-i9,' 'S6X; Sti.SO top. Book by S. J. Qulnn,
O. D. Kinder,' 'K. B. Alexander; songs,
Brooks Bowmajir F. E. Taplln; Jr., W. H.
Borden, S. Mnrvlri, W. -H. Zlexler; orches-
trations. Taplln, Alexander, Borden; set-

tings, Gordon Chadwlck. Book fltage'd by
Joshua Logan; dances by Morgaa Lewis;
musical, direction, Taplln.
Jiiplter Pluvlus ....W. H. Smith, '30

Juno ...R. D. Cowdery, '3S
Mercury v..R. MacP. Wood, '3(1

Apollo ^....Brooks Bowman, '30

Venus C E. Smith,, '37

Diana- ......A. Armstrong, Jr., '.17

Narcissus ............ R.' R. Whlttftker, 'Ha

Bacchus ...''J. P. Foran, '37

1a6 Professor... VT-C, B. Pierce, '37

Current 'Triangle show, 'What A
Relief!', Is a mythological musical

SALE
NOW IN PROGRESS

Here's the event that comes only twice a year—your

opportunity to got I. Miller Beautiful, Deluxe^ and Ingenue

moflels very, greatly reduced prices. All sizes—widths

AAAA to C—all types, all heel heights, all seasonable

materials and shades. Come early for d good selection.

GROUP No. 1 FORMERLY 8/5 to 12/5

Ingenu* medeli and I. Miller Beautiful shoes,

high and low h'eelt, blue, black and browns

All prestrit season materials . . .' . .....

GROUP No. 7 FORMERLY Bn to lltTi

A very wide selection of 1. Iller Beautiful

and Ingenue models, tlie season's best pot-r

terns; all shades .

GROUP No. 3 FORMERLY 1 175 and 1 2/5

A choice group even including Bombay calf

and brown suede, famous ''Wingalt" walking

i and youthful "Round! "

GROUP No. 4 FpRMERLY 1 2/5 to 1650

Cream of 'the sale. I. Milter's finettj. igh

fashion, Beautiful and Deluxe models—black,

brown, and high fashion shades

I miUER
Showfolk's Shoe Shop

BROADWAY ot 46«>< ST.

OPEN TILL 9 P. M.

EVERY NIOHT

farce which kids the present ad-,

ministration. Jupiter Pluvlus Is the

President; Juno, the first lady

;

Mercury ^nd Apollo are the Presi-

dent's two errant sons, etc.

It's a funny idea, but most of Its

spontaneity Is expended in the first

act; Result is that it peters out and
in toto shapes up a bit below the

high standards set by last year's

'Stags at Bay', which had the ad-

vantage of a modern locale and
some tiptop tunes. Three of 'em,

'Love and a Dime', 'East of the Sun
and 'Will Love Find A Way?' ulti-

mately become generally popular

and catapulted the talented Brooks
Bowman 'S6 Into a Warner ros.

song.wrltirig contract, ,

.

Current crop Of tunes evidences

too hard a attlving far cleverness,

although there are a few potential

Itles, All song material. Is handl-

•oa1piA.'d -by la-ck- of- voices- sw\'e tho

stubby R; K. Whittaker '36, .whose
athletic background Is more con-
sistent with his burly build than the

character assigned him.. None the

less, his is the sole vocal achieve-

ment, particularly when having its

hotcha and shim-sham manifesta-
tions in the delivery.

.

Histrionically, the troupe is very

capable. W.:' H. Smith, president of

Triangle, Is capital as J.upe, with,

a

dentifrice smile and BooSeveltian
simulation of address. R. D. Cow-
dery Is perhaps, the cast outstander

as 'Mrs. Pluve. J,. F. Foran Ks Sen-
ator Biacchtis Ts Niclc- (Hollywood)
Forah's brother a:nd manifests the

family talents on trouping, A Arm-
strong, Jr. as the demanding Dlaine

and Whittaker as the bashful Nar-
cissus are also very capable.
Scripting discloses some fine

comedy moments.. Librettists
Quinn-Klnder-Alexander evidence

an undeniable flair for the. satiric

and the witty, which is. oftimes of

professional calibre; Some- of- the

lines are a bit saucy for an under-
graduate show.'
Productionally, Morgan Lewis on

the dances has done a fine job. He's
U. ot Mich. '29. 3>ut clicked so well

with his terps for 'Stags At Bay'

last season that he was, reengaged^
Lewis has Broadway background
via the first two 'Little Shows',
'Flying Colors' and .

'New Faces';

Unfortunately, niost of the good ef-

fects are in the first stanza.

Joshua- Logan, Princeton '31 Is

likewise Broadway professional

('Goodbye Again'. 'Another Lan-
guage', Jane Cowl's 'CamiUe', Lon-
don productions of 'She Loves Me
Not' and Charlofa 'The Day I For-

got') aild did well with the .book

staging.
'

Production. Is a bit more ambi-
tious than most undergraduate en-

tries. Costumes are elaborate and
professional (Eaves), but the

scenery is cheated upon.
Song possibiUtlea are 'Oh, Why?'

(by Marvin-Taplln), . 'HWe and
Seek' (Borden), 'After Dark' (Mar-
vin), 'I Am Diana, the .Hottes' God-
dess of 'Em AH' <Borden-Marvln-
Zlegler), 'I Shan't Love Tou Any
More' (Bowman), which Is a No. 2

version of 'You're the. Top', mani-
festing the Cole Porter .Influence;

and in the second act 'Last But Not
Least' (Marvin), 'Love Will Live

On' (Bowman-Taplln) and 'Misled

by A iQuadruped' (Borden-Marvin).
Another number, 'Give Me a Gib-

sop Girl' is a lift out of the 'Me and
Marie' staging In 'Jubilee' with the

old-time costuming.

'

General popularity may be at-

tained by 'Oh Why?,' 'After Dark'

and 'Shan't Love Tou Any More,

latter the outstander, and a show-
stopper. .Bowman (who wrote it)

and Wood feature this vbcally.

Whittaker -scores personally fan his

delivery with 'Mislead by a Quad-
ruped.' -Aftel.

The Season Changes
Comedy In three acts presented at the

Rooth, N. Y.. Deci -JS. '3.'), by Robert
MUtnn; written by Mrs. Arthur Bichman;
staged by manager; $3.30 top.
B-itisle Beatrice Hendrlcs
Mildred Lanni ....Phyllis Joyce
HedwlR. Hope Landin
A.llce learning ,

.'.
. . .Doris Dudley

Rita Glenn. .^amah Cunningham
Prank. Gless....'.-. Nicholas Joy
Theodore Blglln James Spottwood
Jim • Farringdon Eliot Cabot

Shouldn't take long for this one to
run Its coarse. Jus.t airplay with
uo comedy, and very little drama.

Flr.st nlghters were puzzled how
)t reached the" Broadway boards. It

is so lightweight. One line Js to
the eftect: 'You niiake much of a
trivial thing.'

Localled up In a summer ' home'
on a lake In New Hampshire, the
chatter goes on aimlessly, most
coming from the -wealthy widow,.
Millie Lannlng, whose pi-incipal oc-
cupation is having a masseuse and
hairdresser. Even when her eligi-

ble daughter, Alice, ffills in love
with, an older man; Jim Farringdon,
a Ifcturer, Millie isn't excited.
Jim is married and is surprised

that he has fallen in love again to
the point of proposing marriage.
He arranged for.»-a divorce and . is

slated to wed Alice in December.
Millie, ho.wever, is worried. She
stops primping and friends realize
she doesn't look so well. Just about
'.hen Alice, who had earlier told her
aunt that she didn't love hpr iiiotH.

er, comes to know that she really
isn't in love with Jim.

It Is .a ratlier placid parting be-
Uveoii : the -Rpeiido .lovers, Jim had
sensed the girl's .affections and has
undergone a, change; Just aa had
_the season. Qeing a man about
town, he doesn't blame her, either—

and has the good taste to tell her

she was right. Had there been any
real lads around this curious sum-
mering place Jim woiildn't have
stood a chance,' anyhow. So Alice

warms a^irt tb Triotlier and at Ihe
curtain goes offstage to tell Millie

that their life is to continue to-

gether, • _
Cast has Phyllis ..Joyce, an.Eng-

lls'h actress, 'in the lead as Millie,

which Is the longest part she has
played on Broadway. She does a
good enough job. Doris Dudley has
the next lead as Alice, willful type
of lass, if not' vl.veuish, and not. so

attractive, either. Jbee.

LUCKY BOY
(YiODISH)-

Muslcal comedy ln ;two acts (eight scenes)

presented by Michael Saks at Second Ave;
TheaCK;'- Nv-Y. stowlTfl- Lsf-'Ciwh'vtfiftt'Vt-,,

Ing Molahe Olsher. HooK by -Wllllflm Slesrel;

lyrics, Jacob Jacobs; miislc, Alexander
Olshanetslcy; Btaecd by Illya Trilling; *2.20

top.
Shepsel Kanarlk ichael Rosenberg
LiUle, Prolenco Wolsa
Tzlppo Honle. / Nadla Dranova
Nuchemtze Leo Fuclis

M^x .-Molshe Olsher
Mendel Troyka .Boris- tlosenthal

Sonla. i . , : . <. . . i Aiiiia Toback
.Sora eitza . .Annie Th'oniasliefsUy

Zl&tUe-.'. .
'. .Esther Saltzmnn

Charlie . i . Dav.e liUhrltsky

Dr. Gllck .Isldor Shuchiif
Mr;' Felgenbaurii, ! , .-. i . . JncoB. Htmmelstcln
Dr. Gotlhell .Mlchfxel WUensky
Patient Abrahom Fishklnd
Patient... ;.. David Ircvenkon*
Nurse .Sarah Seldman

PLAYS OIJT OF TOWN

Pbddiiig FuiT of Plums
Boston, I5ec. 12.

Drama in three acts, pre.sente* nt Brattle
Hall, Cambridge, Mass., by Han-ard Dra-
matic Club, Dec. 11,- '3."!. Written by Ed-
ward Eager; staged by John Cecil Haggott.
XAiira'^ MocDonald. Peg Heimun
Jimmy Tresalder ....Lewis Roblo
Ann MacDonald. ....Lois Hall
David Hill John Barnard
John Adam...., .Frederick Miller
Cornelia Adams,,.. ......Agnes Love
Rick Lewis. , ; .. ..(.Klchxrd Seymer
.41ioe Arnold... /.Kathcrlne Young
Tommy ' Bellman. ; Palmer Buker
.vflirgot Sinclair....; Jnne Englund
0111... John .Flower.
Katherlne Se^lay. ............ .Lee Francis

There's a legend on Second Ave,

that the finest Yiddish legit talent

comes from a small town in Gallbla,

Poland. Town Is ha,med Lemberg
and has produced, among others,

Paul Muni, LudWlg ,Satz„ Bertha
Kalich ahd/Regina^^,Zukerber Now,
the town has sent over a- mew star

liamed Leo Fuchs, .who makes his

first American appearance ' In this

musical and who will be heard from
on Broadway.
On the Avenue they think that

Fuchs Is a sort of a Yiddish Astalre.
He Isrt't that by any stretch of the
imagination. His work- resembles
considerably that of Ray Bolger and
the fact that he couldn't possibly
have seen -the work of Bolger makes
that bkoiy. He's a sort of acrobatic
gent, all double joints

.
seemingly.

There are several contributory fac-
tors in his being such a stand-out
where spotted, one being that he's

. the first really good dancer devel-
opied in Yiddish legit In a long time,
and second being that no one else
in the current show even tries to
make any kind of a showing, leav-
ing all the work to Fuchs.
Fuchs just came pver from Poland

a few months ago. If he ever learns
English and a dance routine or two
to fit in with his eccentric stepology
he ought to be fine for v^iiide or a
Broadway revue. Metro is said to be
interested In him for pictures.
'Lucky Boy' is just another long-

winded, badly-paced Yiddish musi-
cal comedy. William Siegel, who
wrote, it, is one of the better Yid-
dish authors but is a bit too prone
to listen to managerial injunction;
maybe he can't help It. AH Yiddish
legit suffers from the fact that all

plays have to be (or Tather prac-
tically always, are) written around
tile actors. Thus each, cast has so
many persons who must be taken
care of and -it's up to the writer to
find parts and speeches enough for
all of them, logical or not.
Thus, In the current show, Moishe

Olsher is sublined. Oisher, it hap
pens, has a fine voice". He used to
be a cantor, tried some legit on the
side, and clicked big In radio with
Yiddish programs. That makes him
a draw. But all his vocal training
doesn't alter the fact th.it he hasn't
the vaguest conception of stage act^
ing. He doesn't know what to do
with his hands, he doesn't know how
to walk, he doesn't know how to
make even the slightest speech con-
vincing. Yet he's featured so he has
to have an Important spot and a lot

of the main speeches. He doesn't
deliver ia line throughout the eve-
ning which convinces.
Michael Rosenberg, a fine com-

edian, gets a few of the- high spots
of the show, a scene in an insane
asylum being the laugh topper of
the evening., Florence Weiss and
Esther Saltzman, two of the soU-
brettes In the more modern Yid-
dish legit tradition, ainrx a hit of
English, a lot of Yiddish, a bit of
oo-la-la and generally try to bo cap-
tivating in a Second Ave. notion of
ji'otcha. Boris Rosenthal, after three
or four years .with the company/
still doesn't know how to act. but
essays another character role. Anna
Toback, the soprano, is pretty and
has a lovely voice but is badly in
need of advice .on how to dross.
Annie Thomashefsky is good as
usual in.a minor part. Dave Lubrlt-
sky is lost, in the .sl?uffle.

Story in . oiip! of thc^e Involved
muslcomedy thlii.srs about a. freak
will and the machinations of a glrl-

to get all the coin.
Music is lively and pleasant,

thouph completely unoriginal. Out-
standing songs are 'I Have Eyes
Only for You' (.sung by Olsher-
Toback), 'Sh, Quiet' (sung by Lu-
brltsky), 'Don't You Worry", (Welss-
Olsher). l?uchs is in 11vo dance rou-
tines' which are nice, outstanding
beln.;|. one In . the early part of the
second .^ct . with Miss Saltzmn".

Kauf.

the .:: Harvard .Dramatic Clul>

does nothing but read Shakespeare

.t<V .each Qthe4L.lh^'5Xin,.sults.Vfpr the

remainder of .the year It will have
had a succeissful and noteworthy
season—because It has uncovered a
student playwright with plenty of

promise: Edward Eager, Fact Is,

if Eager's "Pudding' were re-stirred

slightly and re-baked by tin ace di-

rector it would have a very good
chance on professional boards.

Title is one of those things,- ap-
parently Intended to synibolize the
pack, o' trouble a young married
couiile has vfith its contravening
tempei-aments. David, the husband,
is a -clean-cut, sober, Industrious
guy who plans a fireslde-and-sllp-
pers marital life. Ann, his wife, is

gaily ultra-gregarious in her habits
before and after :

the ceremony.
David,, who doesn't quite register
with her hoard of breezy play pais,

siScretly hopes to deflect Ann from
the late-hour -hoopla routine, but
fails! Almost unanimously, the herd,
of friends can't see, Dave because he
won't, start trucki '. Climax is a
showdown between the married
mates In th6 final act, when Ann
has to choose between her friends
and the father- of their expected
child.
Piece Is fundamentally sustaining.

Humor . Is abundant In dialog that
just misses being too clever. There
is hardly anything but talk, and
more talk; but the proof of this
pudding is that the gab Is still

palatable In the third act.

As toHhe acting—^well, the dialog
Is still good. Girls, presumably from
Radcllffe Idler Club, take it away
from the boys all the yra.y. Out-
standing' tole is Cornelia by Agnes
Love, who has distinguished herself
before .with the Harvard Club.
Harvard dramatics, handles her lead
role intelligently, but -wearies her
audience -with a strained, high-
pitched voice. John Barnard as the
young husband, does a commendable
job, except for his love scenes.

In a very minor role, Lee Francis
Is very good and she will probably
be seen later In the season in a
character worthy of her obvious
tailents. Jane Englund aa a dizzy
chatterbox Is oke. Males for tho
most part Impersonate Hai*\'ard
students more- than anything else.

Fox.

TEXACO

^•JUMBO" - NEW YORK

American Academy

of Dramatic Arts
.Founilrt ,1884 'by Fraaklin H. Strttal

THE first and foremost In-
stitution for Dramatic and

Expresslonal Training. The in-
struction furnishes the essen*
tial 0'reparatioti for Directing
and Teaching as well as for
Acting.

Winfer Term Begina Jan. ISth
CitiloD Of all CpurtM tram Iht Sitrettrv

Itooni 247-L, CurneRle Hall, M. Y.

SHUBERT THEATRE
• Nctcdrk, N. J. •

COMPLETELY RENOVATED
NOW AVAILABLE FOR

ROAD : SHOWS-CONCERTS
on ANV OTHER ATTRACTIONS

Avi>ly Frank h. SviUh, -V. &, Sthlca-

.

inner or United nool-lw) Office

ABEI.ES-STEVES.S, Inc., Man. AgtK.

cot Brotid St., Newark, 'J.
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Chi Suddenly Fat with 5 Shows;

'Dods.' Scrams; 'Personal' Big Start

Shows in Rehearsal

Clilcapo, Dec.

Happy days once more' In the"

loop, with the theatres lighted as
they liiaven't been In five long and
dark years. Today the loop faces a.

bewildering situation—a scarcity of
•' theatres. FOf five j'eai's the the-
atres remained shuttered and hungry
for tenants, arid today suddenly
there are mor^ producers than
houses.

'Dodsworth* clo.sed Saturday (21)

after a splendid iO-week run and
removed from the loop the la^t of

thie dld-Une guard; the week, pre-
vious 'Three Men oh a Horse' de-
parted after a 37-week stay. 'Dods-
worth' moved on to Milwaukee on
its first of a fourrweek junip to the
coast.
'Personal Appearance' led the

march of five new shows into the

loop, opening. Friday (20) to a ca-
pacity: audience at the Harris. Brock
Pemberton show looks set for a run.
On Sunday night (22) 'Anything

Goes' got away at the Grand as the

first mu.sical of the season, and in-

dications are for a click here also.

Last night (Monday) 'The Old Maid'
arrived foir the .first of thd Ameri-
can Theatre Society subscription
shows, which mieahs at least three
weeks for the Pulitzer Prize winner.
Tomorrow night (Wednesday)

comes 'Squaring the Circle' at the
Blackstone, with a newly recruited

cast, while on Thursday (26) the
'Great Waltz* moves into the mam-
moth Auditorium. Ruth Draper
brings her proteian sketches into the
Selwyn on Dec. 30 for a week at

least and will give way for the ar-.

rival of 'Boy Meets Girl' at the
house on Jan. 19.

Estimates for Last Week
'Anything Goes,' Grand (1,200;

$3.30) (1st week). Opened to bang-
up business on Sunday night (22).

LcTDks in easily as first musical.
'Dodsworth,' Erlanger (1,200; $2.75).

Closed here Satui-day (21) and
moved for the coast after taking fine

$13,000 In its final session.

'Great Waltz/. Auditorium (4,000;

$2.75). Opens Thursday nli§:ht (26).

Fred Crowe has made huge prep^-

arations for this production and has
thei town plastered.

'Personal Appearance/ Harris
(1,000; $2.75) (1st week). Got away
big on Friday night (20) and ad-
vance sales indicate a long run for

the comedy.
'Squaring tine Circle/ Blackstone

(1,000; $2.75). House riellghts on
Christmas night (tomorrow) with
cast headed by Glenn Hunter.
'The Old Maid/ Erlanger (1,200;

$2.75) (1st week). Theatr« Society
subscription show started last night
(Monday) and will go at least three
weeks.

TWO SHOWS OUT

HELEN HAYES' RECORD

$27,000, WASHINGTON

Washington, Dec. 24.

First full week played by 'Vic-

toria Regina,' aided by the fact that
this is Helen Hayes' hometown,
gave the. National a swell approxi-
mate $27,000 at $2,75 top. "This is an
all-time record for pre-Chrlstmas
week here.

Ca,pital's only legit stage is dark
now for two weeks.
Eva Le Gallienno In repeVtory

and Earl Carroll's 'Sketch Book'

have both been cancelled after be-
ing booked as holiday attractions.

House reopens Jan. 6 with 'Per-

sonal Appearance.'

FUTURE PLAYS
'Friends and Romans', William

Miles' adaptation of Virginia Faulk-
ner's novel. Deltfs Chappell and
Carly Wharton to. produce.
'Murder by Proxy' by John Hel-

don Fleming for Willard G. Gern-
hardt and Richard D. Strauss. Re-
hearsals in January. Premiere
around March 1.

'Name Yoiir Poison', nieller by
Louis Weltzenkorn and Herbert C.
Lewis on A. H. Woods' schedule.
Leonore Ulric will star.

'Fresh Paint', comedy by Duncan
Ross and Edmund Dorsay, to be
produced by Jack Hart.

'Truly Valiant', by. Irving Stone,
to be co-produced by Gustav Blum
and Ernest W. Mandeville.

'Nother Coast Showcase
BeVerly Dec. 24.

Theatre Arts of California, cx-
perifnentiil theatre fashioned on tlic

Idea of Pasadena's Cgmmu ity

Playhou.^, has been-, incorporated.
Lelah Tyler,. Dlckapn Jklorgan and
Howard Henshey are director.').

. Purpose will bp to train players,
directors and writers for .sin.cre- and
screen.

Two more shows are off Broad-
way's list, but only one closed last

Saturday, it being 'Abide; With Me*
which had five lean, weeks at the
Rltz; Show was. announced to fold

one week previously.

IDE WITH ME'
Opened Nov.. 12. Cast vvas

praised by the first-stringers,

but the sadistic drama was not.!.

Anderson (Journal) said It was
'so admirably done by a cast of
slick actors that its 'wabbly
structure is almost hidden/

Variety (I bee), said: "Will
probably not click/

'Whatever Goes Up' was an-
nounced to. resume Monday .(23)

but failed to do so. Show dre\y a
weak press and lasted but three

weeks at the BUtmore.

'WHATEVER GOES UP'
Opened Nov. 25. Most of the

first-stringers' notices carried

those half-way .opinions which
presaged the fact that 'What-
ever Goes Up' would go out
quickly.. Anderson (Journal)

said 'It has practically nothing
except Ernest Truex to keep it

going/
Variety (Kauf) sai : 'Doesn't

come through/

BARRYMORE $7,000

ONLY FAIR, DETROIT

Deti'oit, Dec. 24.

Ethel Barrymore, . for years a
heavy favorite here, couldn't over-
come the usual pre -holiday slump,
and her 'Constant Wife* vehicle did
only a fair $7,000 biz last week at
the Cass, town's only open legit

hou-se. Bargain prices, with $2.20
top. prevailed, so the b. o. for eight
performances Monday to Saturday
(21) wasn't too bad.

House Is dark this week, with
Earl Carrol's 'Vanities' coming In
Sunday (29) for a week. <3eorge M.
Cohan's 'Dear Old Darling' is booked
for the week of Jan. 13. The Wil-
son, ather Detroit legit house, is

S^^U-^Sark, but the outlook Is bright
for after the first of the year.

Estimate for Last Week
'Constant Wife/ Cass (1,400; $2.20)

—Ethel Barrymore, an old fave here,

given a lot of publicity, but play
couldn't beat pre-lioliday slump.
Gross around $7,000, Okay, for eight
performances.

1st in Sah Lake

.Salt Lake City, Dec. 24,

First road show attraction to

make an appeai-ance In Salt Lake in

1936 is 'Dodsworth' starring Walter
Huston, scheduled for Jan. 13 at

the Paramount.
Seat sal© now on, with top admlsii

of $2.80.

WICHITA IS BACK

Town Returns to Legit 'Bookinfls—

Best Season in Years

Wichita, Kans., Dec. 24.

Thi southwest .metropolis Is

making a good comeback this sea-

son as a road spot. In the heart

of a' thriving agricultural section,

town ha,s always been strong on

legitimate and concert attractions,

but the drouth and hard times gen-

erally put the shutters on the box

office the past few seasons.

List of stage and musical attr -

tions now Is the biggest' the town

has had In; several years. William

Floto is handling the bookings, most

of which are lined up. for the Forum,
muncipally owned 4,000-scat audi-

torium.
Already played this season arc

Serge JaVoff and. his Don Cos.sack.s,

'Three Men on a Horf-e,' Ethol Tiar-

rynipre lii "The Cons ut Wife,' and

Katharine. Cornell in 'Romeo and

Juliet.!

Ballet Russe Is booked for the

Forum on No,w Year's. Eve.

Floto also has Wd Maid,' 'ICarl

Carroll's Sketch Book,' 'Blossom

Time,' Jo.«pf HoCmann, planl.st, and

.Vdmlral Bynl booked for lator in

Ihe season.

'Ethan Frome'-^Max (Sordon.

'Call It' a Day'—Theatre Guild.

'Granite'—Chas. Hammerslough.
'Julie'—Alex Yokel.

'three Wise Fools' (road)—John
Golden.

.
'A Room in Red and White'—

Dwight D. Wiman.
'Russet Mantle'—Jerome Mayer

and Murray Qiieen.
'Midvyest*

. ('Drought')—Shuberfs.
'Dear Old Darling'—George M,

Cohan;
'The Eternal Road'-r-Max Rein-

liardt. .

"

' Holiday'—Johti
Golden.

'Illustrators' Show'—Tom Weath-
erly,

'Ziegfeld Follietr^Shuberts.

Week Before Xmas Not So Bad

On B'way; Leaders Remain Steady

PHILLY'SJUST

MARKING TIME

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

hllly's mucb-pu|blicized legit
comeback falls to the zero mark' to-
night (Tuesday) but then, starts oii
an upward rebound.

'Personal Appearance,' which Is in
its fifth week at- fhe Garrick (longest
run of the sea:ifo'it) . caUM oft'.its
Christmas Eve-show and put In
an extra matinee Friday. Brock
Pemberton comedy holds In for a
sixthweek, giving It One of the beet
records of recent years, and then
scrama to make way for 'Ethan
Frome,' new Majc .Gordon tryout.
Broad, dark last week, doesn't re

light until Thursday, when a Curtis
Myers * comedy try,out, 'I Want a
Policeman,' comes in for a nine-day
stay. Chestnut, also dark last week,
relights tomorrow- (Christmas) with
'O Evening Star/ due to play ten
days In all. Advance sale is top
notch.

Forrest, which had miserable
business with Eva, Le Galllenne last
week, gets the hew revival-produc-
tion of. 'My Maryland' on Christ-
mas night. Evelyn Herbert and
Robert Halllday are . starred,, with
Lawrence Shubert Lawrence and
John ShXibert presenting.
Erlanger doesn't get open thid

week but has a local group, the
New Theatre, in starting next Mon-
day to . do 'The Black Pit/
Subsequent bookings are few.

.'Three Men ,on a Horse' Is off until
eariy spring. The Garrick has an
amateur light opera production for
the middle of January, and the Er-
langer Is reported for pix.

Estimates for Last Week
'Personal Appearance' (Garridk,

4th week)» Carrying on nicely, If

not to any terrific profit. Near $6,-
000. One more week after this,
then 'Ethan Frome/ Max Gordon
tryout.

.

Eva Le Gallienne (Forrest). Mis-
erable reception for this repertory
engagement. Two- night outright
buy by Philadelphia Forum for
'Women Have Their Way' helped
some. Even with that not over
$7,000,

ENGAGEMENTS
Curtis Copksey, 'Edgar Nelson,

Jean Odair, John Alexander, Berna-
dine Hayes, 'Drought.'
Eric WoUencott, Harold Moffet, 1

Want A Policeman.'
Earl Oxford, Joe Danatello, Illus-

trator's. Show.'
Myron Mc(jormIck, ell Freezes

oyer.'
John Gallaudet, 'Night of January

16' (Coast)i
Minda Gorky, 'Moon Over Mul-

berry Street.'

Ruth Shepley, Ben Lackland,
Reynolds Denniston, Jack Williams,
'Dear Old. Darling.*

Erl<5 Dressier, Harold Ver ,

'Boy Meets GDrl' (Chicago).
William Gillette, James Klrkwood,

Mary Rogers, Charles Coburn, Bran-
don Tynan, Isabel Irving, Addison
Pitt, 'Three Wise Fools.'
Denis O'Dea, 'Puritan.'

Ruth Nelson, Tony Kraber, Art
Smith, Jules Garfield, *Para;dl6e

Lost.'
Ina Claire, "End of Summer.'
Leonore Uli-Ic, Percy KiUbrlde,

Horace McMahon, 'Name Your
Pol.son.'

Tom Elwell, Charle.s enderson,
P'rancls Pierlot, Sylvia Weld,
. V . ../(.I >.« A^u. V. .. was, **&M>.

Virginia-Frank, 'Ethan Frome.'
Phylils Wilch, Bylron McGrath,

'fJranite.'

ThUrlow Ber^;en, 'My Maryland'
(road).
Robert Burton, 'Tomorrow Is A

Holiday,'
Carol Stone, 'RusBfet Mantle/
Chrystal Heme, I.^slle Adam.s,

Richard Kendrick, 'A Room. In Red
and White.'
Thbmas Ch.nlmers, Bertha KurtZr

Baker, Samuel Goldenberg, 'Eternal
Road.'

J'aul McQrath, 'Night of January
10/

.
BroadXyay titket brokers were a ,

bit too optimistic in predicting that

'

legit business would be as good in
December as November, but weren't
far wrong at that. Most of the
agencies say that the volume, sales
In tickets sold at premium is 100%
over that_of the. ,same . period last
year.

Traditional drop In theatre at-
tendance dxirlns' the week before
Christmas, which rtially takes in the
first half of this week, saw un-
precedented exceRtions. Leaders
did not dip and several sold out
Monday and Tuesday night (holiday
eve). Included In this elect group!
were 'First Lady' and 'Boy Meets
Girl/ while 'Dead End' was virtually
as big.

Strong Indications are that the
leaders will establish new high gross
marks this week, what with excel-
lent advance sales and additional
matinees. Rush to the theatres
should continue up to next Tuesday,
New Year's eve, with most Of the
good things claiming sell-outs for
that evening already, tilted admis-
sion scales regardless.
As against this week's premifere

card of eight attractions,, five being
new plays which may add hits to
the list, there is but one new show
slated for next week, 'Tomorrow's
a Holiday,' John Golden.
Last wieek

.
introduced a fairly

good prospect, -Libel,' English court
roohi melodrama at the Miller. It

drew a favorable press and looked
better than ria.ted at its tryout.
No shows will close this week but

two dropped out last week: 'Abide
with Me' and. 'Whatever Goes Ut>,'
which failed to resume as slated.

WlilliB average normal grosses are
.given, some of last, week's figures
are iset forth. At the Hippodrome.
'Jutnbo' had some weak houses, yet
closed to capacity and topped $50,000,

(Attendance week tefoie Christ-
mas not indicative of nomal pace,
so average figures indicated in most
instances.)

'Abide With Me,' itz. Taken off
Saturday after five weeks of slim
attendance.

'At Home Abroad/ Winter Gar-
den (15th week) (R-l,41»3-$4.40)
Approximated $40,000 weekly until
after Thanksgiving; down consid-
erably, but should return toi form
tills week

'Blind
' Alley/ Morosco (14th

week) ' (CD-916-$2.76). Average
grosses around $5,000, but show
geared for some profit at that pace.
'Boy Meets Girl/ Cort (5th week)

(C-l,059-$3.30). Virtually unaf-
fected biBcause of .newness and de-
mand for tickets; undoubted smash
ratted around $17,500.

'Children's Hour/ Elliot (58th
week) (D-923-$3.30). During fall

average takings were $9,000 weekly;
off, but long run hit may stay
through winter; last season's dra-
matic: sensation.
'Dead End/ Belasco (9th week)

(D-l,000-$3,30).. Held its pace last
week, selling out except for boxes;
gross close to $16,000 mark; sea-
son's dramatic standout.

'Hell Freezes Over/ Rltz (D-918-
$3.30). Presented by George Kon-
dolf; written by John Patrick; one
of last summer's- tryouts; open Sat-
urday (28).

'Jubilee/ Imperial (11th week).
(M-l,468-$4.40). Normally paced
around $34,500; eased with field but
should reach capacity again.
'Jumbo/ Hippodrome (6th week)

(M-4,327-$4.40). Some perform-
ances plenty oft last week but ca-
pacity Saturday and Sunday aft-;

ernobn, with gross quoted over
$60,000.

'Libel/ Henry Miller (2nd week)
(D-944-$3.30). Opened late last
week, winning good notices; indi-
cations are for successful engage-
ment.
'May Wine/ St. James (4th

week) (M-l,620-$3.85). Theatre par-
ties helped the gross advance to
about $14,000; rating of unusual
musical will be Indicated from now
on.
'Moon ver ulberry Street,'

44th St. (17th week) (D-l,328-$3.30).
Cut rated all over the lot; costs
little to operate and average of
$4,000 seems satisfactory.
'Mulatto/ Vandei-bilt (lOth week)

(D-804-$2.75). Another show in the
bargain ticket class and al.so oper-
ates with modest niit; has been
averaging around $5,000.

'Night of Jan. 16/ Ambassador
(15th week) (D-l,156-$2.7.';). Court-
room meller- dong well enough;
average was $12,000 and should
come bfack to that level or hlghfv.
'One Good Year/ Fulton (ulh

week) fC-9]3-$,3.30). Moved here
from the Lycteum Monday; was
around the $4,000 mark and can get
by at pace.

'Parnell/ Barrymore (7th wefjk)
.(D-1.096-$3.30). Started with aver-
age gross of $10,000 weekly; eased
off hut should come back and better
ItH pace.
'Paradise Lost,' Longacrc (3rd

week) (D-l,019-$3.30). So many
theatre parties arranged that true
pare ,not yet' Indicated; around $8,-

000 and may do better.
'Porgy and Bess,' riL'th.

week). (M-lv355-$3,30). Guild's op-
eratic effort started strongly and
slipped but wide attention should,
again spot It among leadei-s; around
$20,000.

'Pride and Prejudice/ Plymouth
(ftli week)' \D-l,036-$3.30). Start-
ing pace was flS.QOO or tietter;
hasn't materially slipped and looks
in for excellent engagement.
_ 'Remember ..4h». Day/ Natlciifil
(l.-lth week) (CD-l,U4r$3.30)., Holi-
day business sure to be good; av-
erage pace was $7,500 and has done
better..

'Scartdals/ New Amsterdam (1st
week) (R-l,717-$4.40). Presented by
George White; revue has been
trouplng all over the east;- name
cast added recently; opens tonight.
•Squaring the Circle/ 48th St.

(12th we-ek) (D^969-$2.75). One of
a group of low cost comedies oper-
atlag by grace of cut raters; fig-
ured around $4,000 weekly;

'Tahfiing of . the Shrew/ Guild
(13th week) (CD-941-$3.30). Start-
ing pace $17,000; should be equalled
or biettered during holidays; dipped
lately, like most others.

'First Lady/ Music Box (5th
week) (C-l,000-$3.30). Class laugh
show had little trouble getting
around $19,000 and looks set for
season's run.
'Tapestry In Gray/ Shubert (1st

week) (C-l,326-$3.30). Presented by
B. P. Schulberg, Marion, Gerlng and
James Stroock; written by Martin
Flavin; opens Friday (27),
'The Season Changes/ Booth (Ist

week) (CD-708-$3.30). Presented
by Robert Milton; . written by Ar-
thur Richmah; opened Monday ; got
weak press.
^Three Men on a Horse/ Play-,

house (48th week) (C-869-$3.30).
Fall average for long run comedx.
around $12,000; should exceed that
figure during holiday period.

.

'Tobacco Road,' Forrest (108th
xveek) (C-l,on-$1.66). Amazing
draw of two-year- old drama aided
by pop admission scale; has been
getting $10,000 and more, with road
companies cleaning up.

'Victoria Regina/ Broadhurst (1st
week) (CD-l,118-$3.30). Presented
by Gilbert Miller; written by Law-
rence Housman; English drama
highly regarded out of town; opend
Thursday- (26).
'Whatever Goes Up/ Biltmore.

Closed after third week; slated to
reopen, but date, indefinite.

.

'Winterset/ Lyceum (14t}j week)
(D-957-$3.30). Moved here from
Beck Monday; play claimed $12,000
weekly average but slipped; should
dp well during holidays.

Other Attraction*

Katharine Cornell, Martin Beck;
return engageinent In 'Juliet' for,
limited ehgageme.;it which started
Monday.
'Continental Varieties/ Masque;

Lucle-nne Boyer returns for limited
date; .starts tonight.
'Ghosts/ Empire; revival; prob-

ably will be moved to another the-
atre soon ; business better than an-
ticipated.

'Let Freedom Ring/ Civic Rep
theatre; probably okay on 14th
street.

'MEN' SOLOES BOSTON

7TH WK., nNr$10,(H)0

Boston, Dec. 24.

'Three Men on a Horse' Js still

soloing in the Hub legit arena,
holding up satisfactorily in spite of
holiday slump and going Into its

eighth week, 'Horse' has plastered
more billing around here ' than, this
town has seen in years. In fact, the
town Is haywire on outdoor stuff,

due to keen competitlcfn from the
'Follleh' ci'ew.
In appreciation of the sudden

pickup in billing biz the local bill-

cr.s' union wired Alex Yokel a kindly
'thaiik-you' note in keeping with the
holiday spirit.

'Celling Zero' opened at the Cop-
ley Saturday ,(21) for two weeks of
better.

'Ziegfeld Follies' premiere was.
postponed from Xmas night to Mon-
day (30) at the Opera House.

Estimate fpr Last Week
'Three Men on a Horse/ Plymouth

(7th week) ($2.75). Affected slightly

by seasonal govby, but still okay at
$10,0.00- last week.

'Maid' $1430, St. L.

.St. Loui.Si Dec,

"ri)i-^e \Jf:n on a Hor.se' opened
two /ueeks' engagement at the

Amf'/lcan theatre Sunday night (22).

'The Qld Maid,: written by Zoc
AkihH, forjncr St. Louisan, enjoyed
a pood week at the same house,

do.<<ing .Saturday (21). Despite the
v.-er-k before f.'hrlstmas bugaboo
maiiJiged a fine approxljnatc $14,200.
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U. S. ACTS GET

EUROPEAN 0.0.

IN LONDON

London, Dec. 15.

Continental bookera are. Qvev here

exploring the possibilities of ,new
talent from America, gome are ob-

viously unsulted for foreign lingo

spots, although registering here.

Kurt Robitzek, booker of the Al-

hambra, Pa:ris, spent several days

here, but only ma;iiiaged to pick a

few acts suitable tor his spot.

Andre Franki booker for Dussel-

dorf, is very much on the alert for

any newcomers. is lineup s|6 far

Includes the Three Swifts, Four
Trojans, Ganjou Brothers, the

Gaudsmlths, and he is dickering for

Gene Sheldon and Joe Termini.

There a;re quite a number of good

acts here, but pwlng to their non-
Ayrlanlsm they are not potentials.

Belle Baker-Hylton

For Palladium in Feb.

London, Dec. 24.

Bolle Baker will headline the

new Crazy Show at the Palladium.

Show is due. to gel started some
time in Febi-uary,

One? aj^.iln 'Crazy Shpw'^ w^lll be
built around the Jack Ilyitbn band.
Hyitori is now in lerica.

MGR. SCHMIDT QUITS

WINTERGARTEN

NEW PICC BILL WEAl^

MARY NOLAN JERKED

London, Dec. 2.4.

Piccadilly theatre Is currently

stuck with the \vorst show since

inaugur of Its yaudieviUe pol-

icy.

Mary Nolan, bookecl In as a freak

attraction for $625, didn't par at all;

her act was razzed and she called it

qqlts by^mutual. consent after the

first showT"
Donald Calthrop, local pic a,nd

jleglt name, Is also wobbly, and fur-

theiTnore was hampered by a weak
vehicle that sent 'em away disap-

pointed.
sole bright spot on the bill are

f&Bropklngs and Van, American col-

bred duo, who rate quite a name
here. Act marred, however, by too

much clowning.

Berlin, Dec.

Wilhelm Schmidt, general man-
ager of Germany's, best-known
vaude house, the Wlntei^gardeti, has
designed on. account of ill health.

Schmidt succeeded the late Franz
Stelner In li915 when he came from
the Circus Busoh and ever islnco

has been in. control of, house.
Wintergarden is owned, by Hotel-

betriebe Gesellschaft,' a chain of

hotels and restaurants. Practically

every American act that played in

Europe appeared, at the Wintergar-
den in i Is more than 40 years' exist-

ence. House was completely rebuilt

aome years ago, but the unique po-
sition of its stage in center of left

side remained, a handicap to most
nctSi making them face three sides

simultaneously.
Schmidt had many friends among

vaude actors of all nationalities

during his 30 years' activity at the
wintergarden.

Deigbton's U.S. Replacer

For Grosvenor Frenchie

N. Y. and Polisb-Yiddish

Legit Unions ill Treaty

Warsaw, Dec. 24.

Yiddish Actors Union of Poland
has come to an interchange agree-
ment with Hebrew Actors Union
(branch of Equity) ot New York.
These are the two strongest ylddish
legit unions in the world and there
had been considerabe bickering be-
tween- them in the past.

Reuben Guiskin, executive secre-

tary of the N. Y. union, left here
Saturday (21) after negotiating thb
agreenvent. He will stop In Paris
and London before returning to

Ifew York.
Local union had insisted on heavy

kickback by American Yiddish act-

ors appearing here on tour from
time to time, Americans on the
other hand, so thoy claim,, have
been lenient and friendly to locals

on Second Ave., the Yiddish rtalto

of New York; Argument came to a
head during the' recent arrival in

New York of Leo Fuchs, a Polish
star. He was accepted on Second
Ave. after some discussion and per-
mitted to star. In a current legit at
the Second Ave theatre, -without
kickbacks.
^Uslng that as a club, Gusklii

maneuvered a reciprocal deal,

whereby the two unions will in the
future allow each other's members
complete freedpnn.

London, Dec. 15.

All-French cabaret, Jointly pro-
duced by Jacques Charles and Felix
Ferry at Grosvenor- House, has
proved ibe biggest flop staged here
since Grosvenor went leg show.
Closing after Ave weeks.
Next show, due Dec. 19, will be

produced by Howard Deighton,
American; who staged the flrai show
at the Dorchester hotel, tWq years
ago.'

Cast will comprise 12 Cianadlan
girls, ail from Tprpntp, Chaz Chase,
whp will be featured, Dpnald Burr,
Jphn Maxwell, Caryl ' Gould, Billy
Worth and Eeme WUlmott, all

Aniericans;
Deighton is in on percentage, with

guarantee of. $3,000 per week.

MODERN PANTO

Chariot Does 'Sleeping Beauty' in

New Version

il

II

r-

Rolls Into Sydney

Mfelbourne,' Dec. 4,

Ernest C. Rolls will break into

Sydney at Yuletlde with several of
the legit attractions he has played
successfully here. First break wil)

probably be with 'Flame of Desire.'

Arrangements' have been corii-

pletert foi- Rolls to take over the
civic, Sydney, by arrangement with

' Stuai t F. Doyle.
StieUa Wilson (local) has re-

placed Ethelynd Terry (American')
in 'De.'-lrc.' Other Americans In the
.show include Lester Brain, Nellie
rireen and Bert Matthews.

London, Dec. 16.

Andre Chariot presented a ver-
sion of the perennial 'Sleeping
Beauty' pantomime, at the Vaude-
ville theatre, ."Dec. 14, and made a
theatrical departure from the tra-
ditional method.
Conventional 'dame' (always played
by a man) and regulation Prince
(always played by a woman desig-
nated as 'Principal Boy') are abr
sent. A modern story of the theme
-was written by Dcsniond Carter
and Robert Nesbltt, with music by
Dennis Van Thai.

Did You Know That-

That was MItzl Hajos -n-ho

looked so pretty at the Algon-
quin the other day.. .Colin

Clive there, too, and Ann Pen-
nington. ..Oscar Levant still

wears no hat these icy days
...Mama Newberry will re-

main in this cpuntry when
Barbara gpes tp England to

live... .Oscar "Shaw ivas right

in the spirit of , the holidays,

strolling along .
57th istrcet

.

wearing . a brifht red scarf

with huge whit* dots. . .Lou
laytoHj Paul Ash, Jimmy Du-

rante and. Virginia Snilth di

Ing at Manny's Chop House . .

.

Laui'd R;oyst6n tells a swell

story..* Mrs. Clayton Sheehan
wore a lovely grey fur coat
with sliver fox collar and T\*as

80 busy shopping. , .the most
gorgeous .Xmas tree aroun(l

town Is at Radio City, the
Fifth Ave. side... Sari Le
Malre and an eastern party
duplicated on Chvistmas cards.

Leslie Scouting

London, Dec. 24.

Lew Leslie's hew show is now
deflnltely skedded to open at the

Londonj^lhambra in FebruaiT. Les-
lie is scouting around trying to se-

cure Arthur Rlscbe, i-ances Day
and Wylie Watson to star.

Some difiiculLy here, though, be-

cause Watsop has an. assignment in

the Hippodrome show, and Riscoe Is

understood to be practically set for

the new Chariot Revue, due at the

Vaudeville theatre.

Loraine Dies
: Lo'iidon, Dee. 24,

.

Robert Loraine, local legit star.

'< died suddenly yesterday (Monday)
In London, He was 59 years old.

Loraine played in several shows
ij) America during the past, beiiiff

over last eavly in 19'o!>.

Runner Vice Chevalier

In Paris Casino Show
Paris, Dec. IG.

Jules Ladomegue long distance
runner, in a surprise hit replacing
Maurice Chevalier in the Casino de
Paris show. Almost all he does on
the stage is run.

Opens by giving gym iessoh to

the English line. Then runs, as
form demonstration, on a small
liighbanked track oh stage, and
(Inally turns on full speed on a
treadmill.

.
T.adoumeguc. most popular track

athlete In France, wu» disquallfled
by the local A. A. U., and now fans
inuHt come to. the theatre to see
him.

'Fritzi' Weak

London, Dec, 24.

Chnncos of 'Fritzi,' new mu.slcal
comedy which opened at the Alephl
Friday (20), nre slim.

Lacks any outstanding features to
piick 'em in.

Equity Fight

(Continued from page 45)

Fact that money -will be charged for

admission strengthens the conten-
tion and supports the idea of higher

wages. Pointed out that the build-

ing trades section of the WPA suc-

ceeded in getting the prevailing

.•wage on relief projects, but that

was accomplished by reducing the

number of work hours.

Tie Vote

Such matters -were the subject of

discussion over and over again dur-
ing the Equity meeting, it being
claimed that Actors Forum mem-
bers hindered the proceedings, Fi-

nally a vote was taken ort whether
the associatloA should stand for the

$40 weekly minimum or comply
witii the government relief scale.

There was a tie vote, 66 being for

and the same number being against^
Around 600 members were pres-

ent, but sevei'al' hundred were inel-

llglble to. vote,, having excuse cards
for non-payment of dues. Some
time after the vote was taken in the
required manner It was proposed
that an oral, vote ise registered.

Prank Gillmore, in ^the chair, re-
jected the suggestion. It was evi-

dent that most of the non-voting
members are in relief projects and
would have favored increasing the

wage and iipsetting the already re-

corded official vote.

Another reason for not per ittlng

the oral plan was that it migiit have
created a precedent which could up-
set regular procedure at subsequent
meetings..
George Heller' of the Equity

Council and a leader ^mong the
Foi-umltes, arose to speak in favor
of the motion for the second time.

Lawrence O'Sullivan, who has been
a front row squatter for years and
who used to heckle .Gillmore, began
making remarks in an undertone
Just about audible to the speaker.
Latter made retorts, but the heck-
ling continued until Heller lost his

temper. Instead of turning t6 the
chair for protection he leaped from
the platform and made a flying

tackle.. O'Sullivan crouched. Heller
landing around his neck flailing his
ar

No Damage
There was no real damage, but

other jnombers surged tOAvard the
combatants, . some

.
making abortive

attempts to land pokes.
Gillmore called for a motion to

adjourn, which was yelled down,
but he .dismissed tlie meetintr re-
gardless. On. the way out various
scuffles were reported in tlie hotel
lobby. It was intimated later that
Heller may be called to account by
the council for his unparliamentary
conduct. O'Sullivan vamped quickly
after the mix-up.
Moetlngr was advised that If a

movement for the prevailing wage
was continued the government

Among the Women
By The Skirt

Beit Dreoied Woman of the Week:
ANN LEE

(State)

George Jesse] is home again. e's at the State. Few.oan be quite so
naughty as Jessei, or su nice.

A team called Stone an^ Le« should be looked into. The girl is a
splendid straiglit. She is youn sniall, and wore a'costtime of black
velvet skirt, bolero Jacket and white shirtwaist. Discarding the Skirt

she is in short blacit velvet pants and her legs, are covered in :eheer

tights" She again' proves how much better legs look in tights than bar*.

Sheppard and Carleton have a good .-revue with plenty of excellent

dancing. Act consists of two boys and two girls. The first number has
the girls in white sailor dresses with blue trimming. One of the glrla

does a comiedy iiuniber with a boy in a Dietrich suit of blUe flannel. A
tapper is in a white satin dress with puffed eleeves dotted in red. Most
picturesque are the Llazeed troupe in white satin capes lined In red. The
costymes underneath are greens The pien are in short skirts while the
thi-e© women are' in chiffon trousers with silver bodices ending In a line

of fringe.

Some Fun
Whatever Ben Bernle does he. has fun doing it. Whether It is bridge,

^olf or leading hia men. And leading the Paradise sho-w he is at his

best.

The Paradise show is all one expects from one of those places. The
girls wear clothes or they don't; arid the men at the tables enjoy every
minute. The costumes show long usage, They are all spiled, showing
the wear and tear pf the many shpt\'s a night. There are abput 30 igirls

in the ehsemblie and mpst of them beauties with picture possibilities.

Oiie girl doing a strip number has a walic that outdoes Mae West. The
wiiite satin frock is hipleas and Is covered for the mlhute with a cape.
Piece by piiece the costunie is discarded and she dlsiappears behind a
screen just in time. Blue sequin coats are. worn with green skirts by
the girls in the opening number. Another group are in orange one-
piece dresses made very short.

Jean Goodman does some taps in an abbreviated dress of accordion
pleaflnigs with diamond bands. A blue and green number trimmed with
maribeau is led by. a girl, named Bailey. Radium plays an irhpoitattt

part in a number done with long streamers.
Pritchard and Lord do a swell dance with Miss Pritchard in red

pleated sWrt and long bodice, An avenue of trees of green feathers has
the girls in white organdie frocks with green sashes. White lace frocks
worn by the girls are topped by huge hots. One miss is stunning in a
white riding habit of the side saddle type. Of course there Is. a bride;

there always is. This one Is in a white cellophane outfit. With all the
undressing of the girls, they look their best as_Engllsh toffs in grey cuta-
way coats, striped trousers and high hats.

eautiful Shovy
Radio City Music Hall Is all dressed for the holiday season. Christ-

mas atniosphere here pervades even before one enters the huge audi-
torium. This theatre of theatres could do with no show. It spells re-
-taxation. But this week you can sink back In a comfortable seat and
with half closed eyes vle\v one of the most beiautlful shows put on at
this house.

First number, called 'The Nativity,' contains Images at the extreme
sides of the stage, with Edwina Eustls, Jan Peerce and Wilma Miller
doing the singing. The rising curtain reveals the front of a church,
with a tableaux of the Nativity;
Rest of the fahow is. a Christmas pantomlnie based on Coppelia. Pa-

tricia Bowman starts the show With a ballet dance in a full rose skirt

banded with embroidery. A black Velvet Jacket trimmed with white
fur 'With matching cap. The huge company is dressed as Russian peas-
tints in colorful display. The finale, with a modernistic Christmas tree,

has the girls costumed as snow men in white With black buttons. A
white horse drawing a sleigh; Is a novelty.

The Shirley Temple picture, 'The Littlest Rebel,'^ will please all fans
of this adorable baby. The opening; with a children's party going on,
makes the rest of the picture tame. The- youngsters, seated at a horse-
shoe table, go into a minuet, the lllce' of which has never been done in
pictures. It's what could be called divine.

The picture lags when. Shirley isn't doing her stuff with Bill Robin-
son. Set; In Civil War days, it has Kal-en Morley and Shirley in hoopeid
skirts.

oxy's Xmas. iShow
Kathryn 'Parsons had no trouble getting an unusually large pre-Chrlst-

mas audience singing the old songs nt the Roxy. Miss Parsons . looked
a real old fashioned picture in her berurtled pale blue dress. A large
hat topped the costume and a pink parasoj •was carried. In touch with
the season, of course, a toy number was done. A dozen of the Gae Foster
girls 'were dolls In short white dresses with pink sashes and bows in the
hair. The other 12 were toy soldiers In white trousers, black Jackets but-
toned in red, and pill box hats of red. Another number done by the girls
had them in silver cellophane fringe and white satin bodices with touches
of black. The shields, and spears of red and yellow added to the color
scheme. The Dresden finish was beautifully done with some of the girls
In hooped dresses of daliity design and some as ballet girls In the shortest
of ballet dresses the skirts looking like riiarlbeau fiufCs. "The girl of
Dennis and DuRayne, according to her contortions, can't have a bone In
her body, And all in >a pink dress with blue lining. Later she is in a
lovely frock of mauve pink, made full in the skirt, with inserts ol rufllleB.

the bodice seemed to be of satin with the shoulders also of ruffles.
The picture here Is '$1,000 a Minute,' with Leila Hyams as the leading

woman. Another 'Brewster's Millions.' Miss Hyams, seen so seldom
in pictures these days, has Improved her appearance. As far as clothes
are concerned she has small opportunity to show many, A dinner frock
of crepe was the high neck line model with a cross belt of silver. Over
this she wore a plain velvet wrap.

, ut a checked tailored suit -vvas
cheap, and a black suit was lyorn with a frilly blouse. The best shot of
Miss Hyams was in a satin nighty and dressing gown.

might divert the allotted money
away from the relief theatre prpj^
ect. This \yas further indicated by
.statements made in Washington
during the week in rehly to de-
mands made by a visiting :s'ew York
committee from the City t»roJecta
Council, made up of WPA relief
workers.
Jacob Baker, administrator oi; the

theatre project, Is quoted as saying
that $7,000,000 allotted to New York's'
theatre i-ellef program would be
withdrawn if Victor Bidder, WP.-V
head In the metropolis, and Elmer
Rice, regional director, didn't start
spending the money soon.
Committee's complaint w?is that

per.sons working on relief figured
there was up tp six weeks' pay com-
ing to them. AVashlngton stated the
local adinlnistrators should not
have pu.t' applicants to work imtll
their requisitions had: been okayed.
Controlling departments' of WPA
are blamed' because of the mass'of
red tape reciulremen.ts.

Equity's leaders are believed to

lean toward the prevailing wage
idea In i-elief shows for which ad-

misslbns are charged, but are
stumped because other stage unions
with scales higher than the actors'

minimum, mi ht demand the same
thing.
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SYMPHONY IN

TENT NEXT

Boston, Dec. 24.

Approval has been voted by trus-

t^a of the Berkshire Symphonic

Festival to bring the Boston Sym-

phony, prchestrii. Under Dr; Sarge

Kousseyitzky, to the Ilannia Farm,

between Stockbrldge and Lenox,

Mass., for a sertes of concerts next

August. Baind will play under ' a
tent. Seats will also be set up out-

side the tent for fresh -air auditors

and^over-flow crowd anticipated.

Tent show angle marks new de-

parture for the famous B^oston

group. Among the guarantors of

the annual festival is Mrs. Grace
Coolidge, widow of the former
president; and Albert Spalding,

violinist.

Israels to Lecture

When Josef Israels II, head of

Publicity Associates, a^irlves back In

this country early in January fol-

lowing a, several months' stay in

Ethiopia covering war-front activi-

ties, he has a le«jture tour lined up
for him which wnl take him out to

the midwest.
Dates for the trip follow: Feb^ 14,

New liondbn; If, Westfleld; 16,

Wllkes-Barre; 17, Wllliamsport; 19,

Ann Arbor; 20,. Flint; 21, South
Bend; 23, Detroit, and. March 2,

Omaha.

CARNEGIE HALL
(January) I

2—Philharmonic; 17—Phllharmonlt.
3—Philharmonic.
4^Natlonal .Orches-

tra, atterncon.
PhllharmoDlo,

evenlntr.
tt—Philharmonic

afternoon.
7—iN e w Torn

. afternoon.
Golden Hill
Chorus, eve-
nlnif.

IS—Philharmonic.
10—Philharmonic,

afternoon.
Burton Holmes,

Women's Sym- evenlne,
phony. 22—Artup Srtinahel.

8—Ptillharmonlc. 28—Burton Holmee.
9—Burton Holmes, afternoon.

afternoon. Philharmonic.
Boston Sym< eventni;.
phony, evening:, 24—Philharmonic,

10—Philharmonic. afternoon.
11—Philharmonic. Lea Luboahutz,

momlnfT. evenlnff.
Boston iSym- 25—Philharmonic.

phoiiy,' after- 20—Philharmonic.
noon. afternoon.

B. C. Vladeck, Burton ' Holmes,
COlh Annlver- oveiUnR.
sary, evening, 27—National Orches-

12—Phllharmohlc. tral' Assoc
afternoon, 28—Philadelphia Oi^

Burton Holmes, chestra.
evening. 29—A'rtur Schnabel.

14—Jascha Helfetz. 80—Burton Holmes,
l."!—Artur Schnabel. nfternoon.
10—Burton Holmes. Philharmonic,

afternoon. evenlnET.
Philharmonic, - 31—I>hllharmonlc.
evening',

TOWN HALL
(January)

2—TVashlncton
Strlnc Quartet.

3—Vlola Mltdiell.
4—Jnmcs G. Mc-

Donald, morn-
Int;.

Gulumar Novaes,
atlernoon.

.5—Baitlett & Rob-
ertson, after-
noon.

Clarence Adler,
Samuel Anteic,

.
atternooii.

Fr.T.nclszelt Zach-
ara. evenlnR.

0-Phllharmonlc-
Chamber Or-
chestra.

7—Louis' K. Ans-
pachcr, • morn-
ing,

London MadrlRal
Group, after-
noon;

Jerome Swlnford.
cvcnlnfc.

-n.
.
V. Kalten-

Dnrn, mornlhK.
'

Kollscl) Quartet,

10-Copt. C. W. R.
KnlRht, morn-
Ini;.'

Addison Jones,
, . evcninfr.
11-Wllllani Lyon

Phelps, rnbrh-
In^r.

BteU Anderson,
; afternoon.
Orchestral con-

,„ "Cert. evening.
12-EuKcnIa Buxton,

afternoon,
Hortense Mo-
nath, after-
noon.

Eldo Norena.
evcninir.

-^Gloria Holllster.
morning.

Eeelhoven Asso-
ciation, eve-

, , , "'n>f-
iI-LoulH K. Ans-

p.Tchcr, morn-

Ele.irtor Spencer,
atternocfi.

Musical Art
Quartet,. eve-
ning.

15-H. v.. Kalten-
horii. mornlhK'.

P 0 V I a FrIJsh,
cverihiR.

I'—Janet Ttlcharda,
morning,

Erika Morlnl,
> ;..

.j
evening.,

18—Olln D o w n e s,

morning.
Wobstor Altken.
afternoon.

N. Y. Banks
Glee Club.

10—Mary Stewart,
aftemouii.

Vera Brodsky-.
Harold TrlRKS,
afternoon.

Emanuel Feuer-
monn, evenlni;.

20-S. K. Ratcllfte,
mornlngr.

Benjamin De-
Loache, after-
noon.

Emma . Redell,
evonloR.

21-Louis K. Ans-
piicher. morn-
Intr^..

Inlfred Chris-
tie, evenlnpT.

22-iaa Wrlffht How-
man, mornlnp.

Andres SoBOvIa;
evenlnfT.

24—Col. W'.. Stewart-
Roddle, morn-
ing.

Joaquin Nln-
Culmell.' after-
noon.

Enio . "Valosck.
evenlni;.

2o-G c o r K e Earle
RalKUel. morn-
ing.

Nlklta' Maealoff,
afternoon.

I.L.G.W. Union,
evening.

20—E z I o P I n z a.
oflprnoon.

StradlvarluB
Qunrlct, after-
noon.

Inez Laurltano,
even li 117.

27-E(Iward Tomlln-
son, mornlnfc,

Etlcnnik Arvot.
evening.

28- TiOUlfl K. Ans-
paclicr, mprn-
Infr.

BIcnnor .Spencer.
afternoon.

John ' Klrkpal-
rlck. evcnlniT,

2n-F rank . Bohn,
mornlnir.

Grace r. e s 1 1 e.

ovenlnR. -

31-All)ort Edward
WlcK.im, .morn-f
Inff.

Herta Gluckmun,
evening.

FOOTBALL SATURDAY

POOR FOR LECTURES

Great Adventure Series presented
for the first; time this year in Car-
negie Hall for 10 Saturday morn-
ings straight ended on Dec. 14, with
average. Subscription represeht.ation
around 900 persons. Top price for
series was $12.

.Harold Peat office handled and
contemplates repeating next year,
only setting the series ahead liTTSfn.

and Feb. so as to be free from foot-
ball competition. Adventure lec-

tures clicked but competition from
vacationing r^sidcni^ on days of big
games was felt.

Those on this season included:
Admiral Byrd,. Robert Edison Ful-
ton, Jr.; Buroy Sibley, Col. Rescue
Turner, B. D. MacDohald; Bruce
Balrnsfather, Father Hubbard,
Branson de Cou, Amelia Earhart
and Lowell Thomas.

10,000 Salt Lake City

Seats for Stokowski
Salt LaKe City, Dec. 24.

Deseret News, evening paper, will
sponsor a one-night engagement of
Dr. Leopold Stokowski and the
Philadelphia symphony orchestra in

the Salt Lake tabernacle, May 5,

1936.

It's the first time in years that a
hatipnally-famous conductor and
orchestra will make a personal ap-
jjeavance here. „ . _

Tabernacle has a, .seating capacity
of 10,000.

Chicago Tuning Up
By Frederick Donaghey

Myra Hess, London pianist, un-
able to come for two concerts with
the

.
Symphony, replaced by Efrem

Zimbalist, who now sends word
that lie, In turn. Is unable to fill

dates, with John Weicher, second
concertmaster of the orchestra, tak-
ing, the open spot..

John Alden Carpenter, although
his Puritan ancestry is Indicated by
his middle-name, Just will not stop
composing music in the profane
modern idiom, and again speaks up
for himself (but with no Priscilla to

urge hi ) by. putting a new dance

-

suite into the Symphony Orchestra's

vast repertoire, , A business-man of

independent wealth, he is an ama-
teur of :music in the triie meaning.

Igor Stravinsky, in canceling

booked American tour, has upset
important post-holiday plans of the

Symp|hony, including appearance of

Samuel Dushkin, a sort of protege

of the Russian composer.

'The Messiah,' for decades a
Christmas-time ritual of the historic

Apollo Club, Is being sung this

Yuletide (Dec. 22) by the Swedish
Choral Club, most active of Chi-

cago's numerous groups devoted to

oratorio and the like.

Frederick Stock will In his Jan.

2-3 subscription-concerts make his

program in commemoration of the

lOOth anniversary of the birth of

Theodore Thomas, founder of the

Chicago Symphony Orchestra and
Dr. Stock's sole predecessor as Its

conductor.

Lily Pons is to give a night-

recital Feb. 1 in the huge Civic

Opera-House.

Rosa Raisa will late in> April

appear here in Rocco's opera called

•The Dybbuk,'.based on the Yiddish
play, with her in the role acted in

English In New York by Mary Ellis

and in Chicago by Mary Fowler.

A fresh attempt to feed Chicago
ballet will be made Feb. 8 by the

Joos troupe of dancers from Europe,
with the huge stage of the Civic

Opera-House as the platform.

With symphony orchestras

throughput the world celebrating

the birthday of Jan Sibelius and the

Chicago Symphony celebrating, the

birth of Theodore Thomas, the Mlnr
neapdlis Orcheatra is taking a hand
by noting the death of Franz Li.szt,

50 years ago, having hired Rudolph
Ganz, a passionate di.sciple of Li.szt,

to play one of the two concerts for

piano here Jan. 22, in the CiVic.

Nelson Eddy Is to liave his first,

Chicago recital, Feb. 15, In Orchestra

Hall.

Old-time patrons of comic opera

are discussing (and fu.ssing) in let-

ters to the papers which of the

numerous Johann Strauss stage-

works had in Its score 'The Blue

Dainube,' used as the climax of 'The

Great Waltz,' opening here Dec. 2C

in the Auditorium, with none of

them yet guessing the right operetta

—Indlffp.'

Grace Moore Delay

Latest' info is that Grace Moore
niay have to set ahead her Metro-

politan Opera date in February as

work on 'Cissy' (Col) Is keeping her

on Coast longer than* expected.

Met date already pacted for' a

benefit.

Jascha Heifetz Hires

Armored Car to Get

His Violiiis to Hall

Met s First Week Is Strong,

Films Scout New Singers;

Johnson Moves Cautiously

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Very little exploitation and bally-
hoo Indulged In by figureis in the
operatic and concert end of show
biz, but Jascha Heifetz, the violin-

ist. Is one of the exceptlonsi

When he plays dates on the road,
always has an armored car hired to

tote from r.r. station to theatre his

several fiddles. And always sees to

it that newspapers are Informed of
stunt.

Further pubilclty Is that One of
his five fiddles is a Stradivarlus,
which hei is reported to value at

$150,000,

Lots of trimmings highlighted the
flrsE week of the new' season at the
Metropolitan Opera, New York,
der Edward Johnson regime, with
presence of singing film stars (Tlb-
bett first on the list) drawing welj
as expected, diebut of 11 hew voices,

advent of American Ballet taking
over this dance department, Lucre-
zla' Bori's well-timed announcement
of hier forthcoming retirement after
the opening, and sundry other flour-

ishes. Intake at box-office was
brisk, with Monday and Thursday
nights sold-out and solid with
standees.
Talent scouts worked overtime,

scanning the new personalities for
picture possibilities. Charles Kuil-
man and Helen Oclheim who de-
butted on the same night (Thurs-

Opera Benefit Show

Chicago, Dec. 24,

Paul Longone, feeling that he will

have a better chance with the time-
killing 7-to-mldnight hurrah crowd,
has moved from Dec. 21 to the 31st

the special show designed to bring
in cash to take care of miscellane-
ous bills with enough over to pay
running expenses of skeleton staff

he plans for work in preparation of

1930 season of Chicago City Opera.
The program will be bits of this-

and-that by volunteers.

Unpaid musicians, stagehands
and office worliers are still waiting
for city's check of $15,000; while the

city says It Is waiting for report

by experts oh the 1936 Opera books.

Letters from taxpayers; showing up
In newspapers to protest against

city's paying toward Opera deficit

with need of cash for schoolteach
era' salaries.

Eddy Concert Nearly Sold

Out Three Months Ahead
Minneapolis, Dec' 24.

Although the Nelson Eddy-Min-
neapolis Symphony orchestra con-
cert here Is still three months away
(March 6), the 6,000-seat University

of Minnesota Auditorium already Is

practically sold out..

Advance sale Is the best of any
of the symphony orchestra concerts.

Sex appeal of tenor credited with
sales boost.

REVIEWS

Sarah Osnath-Halevy
Latest importation under S.

Hurok banner Is Sarah Osnath-
Halevy, Singer from Palestine, who
made her American debut la.st Tuesi-

day night (17) at Town Hall. She
sings in Hebrew, Arabic and Per-
sian, and Is strictly a fill-in for the.

platform series catering to more
sophisticated tastes in the unusual.

She's quite a lookfer, tall and slim.

She wears authentic costumes for
the various numbers, which are
colorful enough to attract oh's and
ah's. There's a semblance of an-
cient dancing in the presentations,
especially confined however to ex-
pert manipulation of her fingers,

each movement of which seems to

be deep in meaning and carefully

timed. This portion of her routine
brought forth more interest from
thei house than the actual chanting,
as the foreign lingo Is much too
strange for the masses on thi.s .side.

Mme. Osnath-Halevy only made
one other U. S. appearance prior to

the Town Hall date, being in New-
ark two nights before. Simple drapes
are used with no other stage effects

in view. Elsa Field at the piano;

with percussion effects handled by
William Alten.
Religious tone filtered through the

repertoire, being either of sombre
key or. in direct contrast, something
qialtei gay. Voice, harsh and theh-

mellow, is quite foreign in delivery,

sticking to the same pitch .for the
most part in presenting the remote
material. She was signed by Hurok
during his annual trek for novelties

last summer. Jiral,

CaKfomia College

Bankrolls N. Y. Recital

Mills College, culture fountain for
femininity In Oakland, California, is

bankrollinc^ a dance recital at the
Guild theatre. New York city, on
Jan. 12. Its an artistic exploitation

stunt designed to stiniulate enroll-

ments of young ladles in . the school.

Tina Flade, once of the Mary Wig-
man troupe and now the dance pro-
fessor at Mills, will give the show.

College pays all expenses and
anything that the sale of tickets

might show as profit goes Into a
scholarship. Frances Hawkins' of-

fice handling the booking and busi-
ness end.

LECTURE DRY TOWNS

Irwin, 24, Learns How to Lecture
In.-Sticks

David Irwin, 24-year old globe-
trotter whose solo ^ob, 'Alone, Across
,the Top of the World' broke front-

pages several months ago and Is

now out In book form (Winston, $2),

goes out as a platform attraction

for the first time next fall under
Harold Peat banner, after a. season-
ing garnered from minor public ap-
pearances.

.

Right after his feat became pub-
licized, young Journeyman was con-
tacted ais hot lecture material, but
his stage presence and method of
meeting people was flabby, so advice
was given 'o brush up on his show-
manship by accepting 'whatever
came his way. Se he's been doing
hideaways.

Stokowski Injures Back,

Can't Baton in Baltimore

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra,
with 'Fritz Kreisler a.s ^uest solol.st,

grossed an estimated $4,000 at con-
cert in Lyric last Wed. (18). Over-
flow crowd In the 2,700-Heat hall at
$2.75 top.

I Leopold Stokow.skI did not show
to baton his Symph, cancelling put
last moment, with, management an-
nouncing that conductor had in-

jured tendon In his back evening
before while directing concert In

New York.
Alexander Smallcns, frequent

guest conductor at Phllly, and who
currently lieads pit orch for . 'Porgy
and Bess' at the Alvin, N. Y.,

stepped onto this podlum and subbed
for Stokowski. Smallens' assistant

replaced him for the performance
at the Gershwin musicaL

day) in 'Faust' with over 1,000 out-
of-towners present for the occasion^
are likely to get screen, tests!

Kullman hails firbm Ne\y Haven,
and 800 residents Journeyed to JJew
York to hear hlmi. Daggett Loe,
New Haven concert manager, han-
dled the ticket sale direct for the
visitors. Miss Oeihel , who's from
Buffalo had 200 from the city on
hand to witness, her metropolitan
debut.
Friday matinee performance had

a. short opera, 'Haensel and Gretel'
followed by major appearance of
the American Ballet, and was filled

primarily with youngsters. Same
ballet was repeated for the first

Sunday night concert session.
Stuntt

News-reels shot the opening night
.mob, going to town on baclcTStage
glimpses and angular candid shots.

Edward' Johnson began, a weekly
ether appearance Sunday on new
SherwIn-'W'illiams account over
NBC, Newly formed Met. Opera
Guild with Mrs. August Belmont In

charge swung into action two weeks
prior to the season's start and; Is

slated for another Informal get-
together shortly to keep things
moving.

Stiffest brushing is noted in sets
designed by Jonel Jorigulesco and
the fresh wigs and neater make-up
for the singing ensemble.
American Ballet's new version of

'Reminiscence' differs greatly from
when first displayed last isprlng.-

There's new drops, more divertisse-
ments and more dancers in the
corps. Anatole Vllzak, Imported
from Paris, < to assist (Seorge
Balanchine with the. opera chore,
-made his appearance in a mazurka,
modestly sharing the spotlight with
a sextet, and cam^ through okay.
Costuming Is a highlight of the
troupe, and 14 week run should do
much to season the youngsters, so
as to Wirt the old-tlnners over.

Second week (Monday) started oft

with 'Lakme' headed by Lily Pons.
In her recent picture *I Dream Too
Much' (Radio) she sang excerpts
from this opera. Gate receipts good
dh this one, in spite of nearness of
(Christmas. Rosa Ponselle's first

American appearance Jn 'Carmen'
Is a big flash of the second week
and 80 steady has been the ad-
vance sale, that management im-
mediately inserted ia repeat date for
the third week's repertoire. It's

noted that Johnson is moving with
marked care, and is picking old-
standbys, etc., for his feeler at the
managerial reins.

These debuttlng this second wieek
are: Susanne Fisher and Hilda
Burke. Repertoire follows: 'Lakme,'
Monday; 'Traviata,' Wedniesday;
Butterfly,' Thursday matinee;
'Tannhauser,' Thursday evening:
'Carmen,' Friday; 'Rlgoletto,' Satur-
day matinee and 'Lohengrin,' Satur-
day night.

Other first week dcbutters "In-
cluded; Marjorle Lawrence, Ger-
trude Wettergren, Eduard Hablch,
Hubert. Raidich, Carlo Morelll,

Chase Baromeo, Charlotte Symon.^,
Julius Huehn, Thelma Votipka. Edith
Mason and Gennaro.Pap .returned to

company after two year's absence.

Helen Gahagan Tour
Hollywood, Dec, 24,

NBC is lining up a concert tour
for Helen Gahagan next month.
Actress, now In New York, is due at
Radio studio here In February for
her next picture.

Several writers are working on
the yarn, which Is being adapted
from the book, 'A Splinter In God's
Eye,'

Emil ludwig Sails

Emll Ludwlg sailed this week- for

Europe to be home in Switzerland
by the holiday season. Author-
lecturer filled 35 dates on this side,

hopping all over the country,
Not decided if he'll return to the

U. S. for another tour next year.

Philadelphia, Dec. 24.

et Opera Company looks in for

heavy sugar on its four Phllly dates
this winter, if last week's (17)

opener is Indication, Offering
-Tosca' with Lott« Lehma,nn, John
Charles Thomas and Richard
Crooks for Its Initial date, Met drew
sell-out for gross over Just under
$12,000: That's at |6 top and |1
minimum.

C)p6ning nlg^ht wfts most brilliant

lafCalr in memory. Old Academy of

Music was jammed with all stal-

wart socialites In their accustomed
spots. Veteran opera fans couldn't
recall when Mrs. Whatsiff and her
mildly unwilling spouse had sported
so much ermine and sparklers.

Fact that Met was staging come-
back and that show business here
has been considerably on the up-
grade this -season probably affected
dallies, which splurged with pic-

tures and printed publicity as never
before. Jimmy Craven, who - has
handled l<ujt few Met seasons here,

has had cinch this season. He's
greeted with wide open arms at va-
rious papers. Looks like $20,000 put
up by number of local guarantors
would go right back Iri stockings
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N. Y; bailies in Scoop. Battia

Scoop battle Is on among the Xew
York (lailics hardei* than It has been

In a long time as the result of the

N. Y. Times pulling hvo Important

bents during the past week.

Flr.st was a Washington story to

the effect that an important rate cut

was practically set throughout the

Uiiieeff'Statcs for railroads. Barely,

three days later ^same paper fol-

lowed with a beat on the Charles
Lindberghs, and their son, Jon,

leaving the country secretly because
of continued' threats.

AU K y. morning papers were
caught cold with: the Lindbergh
yarn, by-lined by Lauren D. Lyman
and carrying a copyrlghti Hearst's
American, replated, getting oiit an
extra on the story.

Afternoon papers all carried the
yarn with streamers, the N, Y.

Post's yarn also carrying a. copy-
rlgHt. Understood In newspaper
circles that the Post had been under
the impression it had a scoop and
had prepared to handle thei story

that way, but was beaten by the
Times.
Likely that Llhdbergli released

the story to the Times. This paper
syndicated Lindbergh's story of his

solo flight across the Atlantic and
the flyer liked the way the entire

deal was handled.

Lindbergh carried a high-powered
caniera on all his trips- and made
photographic studies. Also, he
frequently took candid .pictures of

his wife and Charles, Jr., his son
who was kidnapepd and found slain.

The Tim63 Sprinted, these pictures

for him, ma;king but one print of

each and "r'etuming th^m with the
negatives to Lindbergh. It never
kept any for,its flies. ,

As a result, though its photo de-
partment had printed several pic-

tures, of the child, the Times Itself

did not hive a picture of the boy
available when the story of the kid-
napping b^oke. Like other dailies,

it had to be content with th6 single

picture of the boy given by Lind-
bergh to the police and released by
the latter to the press.

Lindbergh, who would not trust a
private photographer to do hla

camera work, paid the Times Its

regular rates for such service.

Best Sellers

est Sellers for the week ending Dec. 21, as reported by th«

American News Co., Inc.

Fictl

'It Can't Happen Here' (J2.50) . .

,

'Spring Came on Forever' ($2.00)

•Valiant Is the Vi'ovd for Carrie*

'Eiiropa' ($2.75)

'Silas Crockett' ($2,50) .... .

.

'Edna HJa Wlfe',.($2;:60) ..........

,

,, y Sinclair Lewis
,,,i.,..By Bess Streiater Aldrtch
2.O0) ........ By Biarry Benefield

........... i.By Robert Briftatilt

.......... .By Mary Ellen Chase
' Margaret A>'er Barnes

on
North to the Orient' ($2.60)

'Woollcoft Reader' ($3.00)

'Ufa With Father' j(|2.00)

'Seven Pillars of Wisdom' ($5.00)

'Mrs. Astor's Horse' ($3.00) .....

'Seven League Boots' ($3.60)

By Anne Morrow Lindbergh
By Alexander Wodllcott

By Clarence pay;
By T, J5. Lawrehca

....By Stanley talker
Richard Halliburton
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Book Biz Up in '35

With the end of 1935, many book
publishers have taken time out to

agree that this season has been a
Tjanner one for them. With sales

figures exceeding 1934 in nearly
every case; soine publishers report-

ed new all-time records.

Simon & Schuster did more busi-

ness in November than in ainy other

month in its history. Harcourt,

Brace doubled its T.934 figures for

each month. McGraw-Hill reports

Increase of sales on books on scien-

tific subjects, indicating evidence

of considerable re-emp6iyment.
Figures on number of titles pub-

lished in 1935, computed by R. R.

Bowker CO i
confirm spreading out

of public reading Interest. In first

eleven months of 1935, 7,930 new
books, not including pamphlets,

were .issued in U. S„ cbmpared _to

7,118 titles in same period of 1934.

.. Ptibs Want Code
Graphic arts Indiustry (books,

ntagazines, etc.) has asked the
iiiuslc publishing industry to sup-
port it In trying tp get code legisla-

tion passed at the coming session of
Congress. Statutory action urged
provides either for the. creation of a
special agency or for so enlarging
the. functions of the Federal Trade
Commission that it will have au-
thority to enforce codes of fair

trade practices which any . Industry
might adopt.

Representatives of the Music Pub-
lishers Protective Association will
meet spokesmen of the graphic arts
group In Washington during the
early part of January to try to
formulate a legislative program.
Pop music publishing industry has
currently on file with the FTC a
series of trade don'ts that It would
like the commission to take under Its

' wing for enforcement.

Walks After Radio Block
Mollle Merrick, for eight years

Hollywood rep for North American
Newspaper Alliance, has resigned

because organization refused to

permit her to go on the air. She
retains her copjTlghted column,
'Hollywood in Person,' which will be
serviced by another eastern syndi-

cate, which has agreed to her doing

the ether work.
Prior to the NANA she

worked on the San Francisco Call--

Bulletin and Examiner.

St. Paul's S.A. Mags Undercover
Four- and five-column splashes

of newspaper publicity, lavishly
illustrated with pix of fiashy maga-
zine covers,! has cut down St. Paul's
pornographic literature supply to
the vanishing point, according to
Irving. Gdtlieb, city prosecutor,
whose oflice was assigned to make
It tough on drugstores and news-
stands purveying dirty mags.
Instigated by the Maria Sanford

school, drive was adopted by the
St. Paul PTA council to purge the
city of sexy magazinies. with the
council calling on- the police depart-
ment for cooperation in the. cleanup.
Clergy also,^ chimed in, with appeals
from the pulpit for help in stamping
out ole debbll smut.

More Book Lessons
In addition to courses no\v under

way covering booit productiohi peri-

odical design and production, M^.
editing, preparation of copy and
proofreading, the Educational Com-
mittee of Book and Magazine Guild
of America has organized several

new groups.
New courses to consist of book

advertising arid promotion; copy-
right and legal procedure for pub-
lishers and trade unionism. Bbok
production has lieen split into two
groups. First group covers advanced
book design, the second book'de-
signlng .and production. All courses
open to Guild- members and non-
members.

romoting Youth Movement
irst issue of Neo-Chrlstian,. new

non -sectarian monthly put end of

December* Mag to devote Itself to

advocating spiritual Independence
and plans spiritual youth movement
throughout the country through'
medium of non-sectarian youth
forums.
Gregorj' GOrtiUov Is editor. Edi-

torial staff consists of Burton Stones
Elizabeth Goodwin, Sylvia Goodwin.
Jennie Carr aiid Edna Bailey. Edith
Montiack is head of art dept.

P-D's Canadian Outlet
Doubelday Doran announce tlie

Establishment of a nkyr publishing
house In Canada to be known as
Doubleday, Doran & Co, of (Tanada,

iitd. Offices to be in Toronto.
Theodore F. Pike is to direct Tie^^'

organization beginning Jan. 1. He
has been in Toronto for past 14

years as manager of Canadian house
of Longmans, Green & Co., and cpur
tlnues as manager for.latter.»

'Nother Frink Crick
Marlon Frink, sister of Carol

Frink, drama and motion picture
editor of the Chicago Herald-Ex-
artiner, ha.s been appointed itiotlon

picture critic of the Boston Amer-
ican.

Miss T'rink._whp will review under
hanie of 'Marion French,' has been
assisting her sister for the past
three years, has contributed to
magazines, and dabbled in radio
script.

Agent's $50 Prize Contest
J. G. Edmonds, literary agent in

Pittsburgh, will award cash prize of
$50 for best original unpublished
short story he receives by Feb. 23.

Private contest Is Intended primar-
ily for new authors.

Creditors Move In
Creditors of the Hollywood Film-

ograph, trade paper, have taken
over the sheet. Hiarry Burns re-
mains as editor.

Reported that Jim Timony has
bought interest In Hollywood Low-
down, chatter sheet.

Peete Crojss and C. H. Slover, gome
time in February.
James Weldon Johnson's 'God's

Trombones: Seven Negro Sermons

in Verse,' has gone Into Its seventh

printing In seven years.

Jon. Cheever, whose short stories

have beeii appearing In various
mags; to have his first novel pub-
lished by Simon & Schuster.

:
Balhbridge Colby, SecV of State

in . resident Wilson's cabinetj has
written a book on the American
Constitution, which John C.^ Wija-
ston Co. of Phila, ill publish In
Sipir'ing.

-

William C. White, author of sev-
eral-,books on Russia, wrU}n£,:;,.ae;,

ri^s of biogs called 'Makers of the
Revolution.' irst tome to be on
Lep.i.n; . j^mith & Haas publishing It

In spring,

William Cunnngham, newly ap
pointed director Federal Writers'
Project for Oklahoma, has written
novel called 'Pretty Boy,' with
Pretty Boy Floyd, gangster, as Its

central character.
The Seizin Press, founded In 1927

by Laura Riding and Robert Grayes
at Deya, Majorca, will associate Its

imprint with that of Constable &
Co., Ltd., and all its publications
will be Issued from London.
Three siiow biz yarns In the

January Pictorial Review: an inter-
view by Dana .Burnett of Fred
Astaire, a humorous, piece by Eddie
Cantor on radio, and a short story
by Mary Carr about Broadway.
Eustace L. Adanis, Satevepbst

writer ami-author of 17 hovels with
marine backgrounds, is preparing a
screen treatment of 'Twenty Fatii
oms Deep' at his home in Tarpon
Springs, Fla., for Republic studios
Anna Louise Strong, who wrote

'I Change Worlds,' and Tatiana
Tchernavlni who recently comnleteid
'We Scviet Women,' to debo,te at
Mecca Temple, New York, Jan. 8,

on 'DoiBs Soviet Russia Break Up
tiie Home.'
iBenjamin De Casseres, about, to

publish series of booklets contain
Ing chapters from his unpublished
works, which he claims, no pub
llsher will handle. First to be "Ex
hll>itlonlsm : A New Theory of Evo
iution' and second 'The Individual
Versus Moloch.'
William H. and Kathryn C.. Cor

dell, editors of 'Pulitzer Prize
Plays,' starting annual essay an-
thologry from American mags to be
published by Doubleday, Doran un
der title 'American Points of View.'
Three prizes for best essays of year
to be awarded In connection with
the book.

Industrialization

Textbook Exhi it

More than 600 Interesting and
original modern textbooks from 18

foreign countries have been received

by American Institute of Graphic
Arts for its exhibition of 'The Text-
book of the Future and Its Fore-
runners.'
Aim of exhibition is to present

most significant achievements of
entire world in field of the modern
textbook. Projects embodying pub-
lishers' and designers' conceptions
of future textbooks to /6e an Impor-
tant feature. Exhibition to open, at
National Arts Club In New Yorit the
first week In February.

Brag-

Ralph Quinn Leaves S-H
Ralph H. Qiiinn. resigned aS busi-

ness manager of the Cincinnati Post
to Join tho Enquirer Iri that city Jan.
1 as general manager, succeeding
William F. Wiley, who advances as
publisher of the latter sheet. Quinn
formerly was with the Enquirer for
five years, up to 1919, when he' quit
as advertising manager to Join the
Scripps-Howard Post In a si liar

capacity.

Qulhn's position with tho Post
goes to' Frederick W. ,Glesel, biz
mg'r; of the Akron Times-Press durr
Irig .the past several years, Don I>.

Patterson, advertising director of
the Post, has been promoted to gen.
mgr. of the Scrlpps-Howai'd na-

rench Prizes
In addition to the Prix Goncoui;t

\yhlch Josepli -Peyre received for his-

book 'Blood and Light,' three other
Important French lltorary prizes
have been awarded.
Countess de Divbnne; who writes

under pen name of Claude SUve,
received Prix Femlna for her novel
'Benediction.' Isabella Rlvere was
runner-up With 'Le Bouquet de
Roses.'

The Prix Theophraste Renaudot
went to Francois de Rou:f for his
'Days Without Clory,' and the Prix
Interallie was awarded to M. Debu-
Brldel for 'Jeunes Menage.'

Two-Way 'Romeo' Edition
New form of co-operation be-

tween book, publisher and motion
picture company has been effected.
Random House and Metro-Goldwyn-
Maycr to collaborate on special
edition of 'Romeo and Juliet'
Book will include complete text of

actual shooting script used in mak-
ing play a talking picture, as well rts

original Shakespearean text. Vol-
jUme to" be published simultaneously

Chatter
Sally Rand doing an article on

'suckers.'

Knopf to publish Claude
don's autobiog.
Asia mag appearing In new format

with January Issue,

Vigo Press issuing first 'Itaiiari-

Amerlcan Who's Who.'
Louis Golding has started on his

cross-country lecture tour.
Owen Wlster, G. B. Stern and

James Stephens Europe- bound;
Macmlllan to publish G. B. Stein's

new book, 'Monogram,' In Spring.
Sir. and Mrs.. John Masefielii to

California from England by way of
the Canal.
.Richard Halliburton making two

and three appearances daily on his
lecture tour.

erman G. Weinberg doing a
novel, 'Romance Seiitlmeiitale,' for
Houghton, Mifflin.
Howard Chapelle In Searspoi't,

Me., digging up more material on
early American ships.

En llsh rights for 'Story of Huey
Long,' by Carleton Beals, acquli'ed
by Hutchinson & Co., Ltd.
aiay Lamberton Becker of Herald

Tribune sailing for London to spend
holidays with her daughter.
Philip J, Rodgers, ex of Newark

Star-Eagle, has become associated
with the Wall Street Journal.
Harcourt, Brace plan Negley Far-

son's "The Way of a Transgressoi-'
as one of their non-fiction titles of
spring.

Simon & Schuster publishing H.
L. Shapiro's book on Plfcalrn
Island, from ^yhe^e he has just re-
turned.

Translation i-lghts~to Anne Lind-
bergh's 'North to the Orient' have
been sold in Sweden, Japan and
Holland.
Holt to publish '-indent Irish

Tales,' edited and' Collected b.v "Pi>m

(Continued from page 5)

vised to put in applications to the
lATSE local 659.

ASC Informed men who itiusfget

into lATSE that former would pay
the first quarterly dues in" union
and all second, assistant, and still

men would be carried on ASC rolls
without dues.

Practice of carrying technical
crewi between pictures at ' major
studios may go out the window
with any unionization of the lots.
Property men, electricians, grips,
sound men, cameramen and others,
usually have. been paid although In-
active. It has been a practice of
long standing, directors having their
favorites and believing it made for
better pictures.

Guilds Want In, Too
Extension of closed shop provi-

sions in studios to all unions signa-
tory to the basic studio agreement
has provided impetus to plans of
Screen Wrlt&rs' and Screen Actors'.
Guilds tp demand recognition of
their organizations, with cjosed
shop for both of the talent groups.
According, to present indications,

Guilds will, be ready to smack the
producers with their demands early
next month. As plans were being
shaped and alignments with other
gi-oups completed. Guilds origlhally
figured to move Into thfe studio
trenches around March.
Closed shop for labor unions sets

tlio machinery In motion which the
two talent organizations have been
waiting for. Previously, unofficial
argument of tho producers against
recognizing the Guilds' demands
which, carried closed shop was that
labor organizations had not been
accorded that recognition Inside the
studio gates, and a prectdent could
not be set for the actors and
writers.

• Principle of arbitration has been
successfully applied through the
agency of the Academy of Motloii
Picturts Arts and Sciences with re-
spect -to interpretations oi: the unl-

Fiction and Filmi'
fi« —
"f" By WOLFE KAUFMAN

Two Plays
George S. Kaufman's playa ha'^0

a habit of reading as well as thtfj

play. That Is true again of his nevr<

est piece, 'First La^y' (Randpi4

House; $2), tvrltten In cplIaboratIo<

with Katharine Dayton. It la ^'

clever, timely comedy and makef
line armchair theatre.

Henry- Astor explains In a fore*
word to his printed play, 'Outcast/
.^Rriico ^itmpirJejiJl)^ that ,lt Is^
not .a propaganda

.
play. The fact

that It needs this explanation im«
mediately, puts it In a spot. Be*
cause If It Is not propaganda. It

is nothing. It Is a sort of antl*
propaganda" piece really. About
how all the world's Ills. (America's
rather) need straijghtenlng and cam
be straightened on the old lines
properly applied* but not through
any Imported Isms. Doesn't bother
expilainlhg

. that the Ills were
brought on by the very ruleis which
It advocates for the remedy, but
then, maybe a play needn't bother
explialning anything, if It's a good
play. This one doesn't iaeem likely
to fit that catagpry and probably
won't, be produced.

Strictly Stag
A ripe, amusing, thoroughly mas-

culine book Is 'The Bedroom Com*
panlon* (Farrar & Rlnehart; $2.50),
in which Johnny Farrar ha^ corralled
a gang of poems, cartoons and skits
Intended to amuse the males on a
lonely evening at home. Book car-
ries the subtitle 'A Cure for Man's
Neuroses,' a sop to his frustrations,
a nightcap of forbidden ballads,
Dlscei-ning Pictures, Scurrilous Es-
says; in line, a stea:ming bracer for
the forgcJtten male,' which tells the
story.

Pieces are written by Leonard
Bacon, Rex Stout, Philip Wylie,
Alan Rlnehart, Hervey Allen, Lu«
clus Beebe, Marc Connelly, Baron
Ireland, Bernard Sobel, Ogden Nash,
William Rose Benet, Mark Hellin-
ger, Arthur Kober, Milton MacKaye,
Carl Carmer, Ed Bell, William Sos-
kin and Robert Cant'well, making
for sufficient diversion.

Omnibus of Crime
Joshua. Clunk, perhaps the least

prepossessing of popular whodunit
dicks, manages hia uneasy way
through another' good yarn in 'The
Sullen Sky Mystery' (Crime Club;
2), by H. C. Bailey. It's not as
good a piece of workmanship as
usual, there being some ungathered
and unexplained strands at the end,
But most of the way through It
makes good reading. Not for films.
Valentine Williams, an old hand

at cop 'n' robber spinning' has
himself a good time In 'The Clue

^'f.Jr®
-^'^'"^ (Houghton-

Mifflin; $2). In no way unorthodox,
the tale manages to keep constantly
qxclting and moving without taking
the risk of offending spinstei- aunts.
Could make a good film.

Tiliie Losch

(Continued from page 3)
to the screen, Miss Losxh believes,
and the screen presents magnificent
opportunities to dancing. There Is

a great literature about dancers, as
story material; there are all the
great women who have danced in
history. And then there are the
fantastic things that dancing can
do only In pictures. Not yet, for
the audience must be prepared for
It first, but coming: things like
umplng, and never coming down;
turning, and never stopping, a
whole line-up who is the same per-
son, perfection possible to only the
perfect 'take' of the screen.
However, M1.9S Lbsch's i mediate

problem was calling Adele Astaire,
who had just arrived in town,.
'Hollo, . Lady Cavendish, please.
Hello. Dellle? Thla i^ TilUe.'

form contracts, governing free lance
actors and free lance, writers at the
studios. Arbitration oE the ques-
tions of Jurisdiction between the lA
and the IBEW was agreed upon be-
tween representatives of the unions
at the New York conference Dec. 8,

Each side a.qreed to abide by the
decision whlcir -was ' to be iiamled
down ft'ithln 90 days.
With the actors and writrr

organized In their i*esrective guilds
it Is likely each group would move
as a unit towiards any program of

IndHstrlttllzatlbri .of tlie lndu«Uyi....
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News From the Dailies
Tliti department contnlna rewritten tjieatrical newa items aa pub-

Uahei during the teeeft in the daily papers of New York, Chicago, Ban
Francisco, BoUyieood and London. VuaBTt takes no credit for these

news item*: each hits been rewritten from a daUy paper.

East

PreBs phptogs-wlil stage their an
Bual ball 9X the Commodore Jan. .24.,.

Westcheoter liquor dealers feuding
against Connecticut rivals. Claim
lack o£ state tiax In Conn, permits
ji^lw.cuttlng;^^ BpolHng the N. T.

'tiude.
* »~ - -

~

Bockefeller Center claims the

largest Christmas tree ever set up
In N. r. It's 80 feet tall, dressed

with 1*700 lamps. In the Flalza.

Mrs. Frahoea "Wright^ 77, strickien

Wednesday <:llmt»Ing . to the balcony

of Carnegie Hall at a concert. Dead
When the ambuliance arrived.

William Gillette to do a comeback
in 'Three Wise Foplis*. under direc-

tion of John Golden. Will open In

Newia.rk Jan. 13 and tour before
coming Into N, T.

Chester Ereklne takes over the

Belmont theatre for his owrn pro-
ductions. Will enlarge the capacity

to 750.
Frances Steloff, of Gptham Book

Mai-t, gathered In by vice society

for selling a copy of Andre Gide's

'If I Die.' Limited edition book
published by Eandom House.
Allen Caruthers, N. Y. lawyei-,

has entered suit against RKO Pic-
tures for $1,000,000. Alleges 'Clm-
marron* was taken from his book,
'Sboners.'
Annual Actors' Fund Christmas

dinner held at the fund's^ headquar-
ters last Wednesday, .attended by a
flock of old timers.
Lucrezla Borl announces this is

her last season at the Met, Wanted
to retii-e at 45, which was three
years ago.
'Moon Over Mulberry Street' laid

off Wednesday and Thursday of last

week to let in Princetoii college

Mr. and Mrs, Robert^ Tapley re-

ceive verdicts' for ?67,000 damages
in suits arising from the fire In the
Plaza theatre, Mount Vernon, In

'33. Husband receives $16,000 for
injiu'les and for medical expenses
for family, Mrs. Tapley gets $3,000

for her hurts, their eon, permanent-
ly injured by burns, will receive

$41,000, and $7,000 awai'ded for the
death" of their daughter. House was
managed by Ross Theatre Corp.
Piano firm Is delivering gift pi-

anos In celophaue wrappers tied

with red ribbons.
George Gershwin back from Mexi-

can vacation with no new Ideas.

Says Mex. music is too monotonous.
Stepin Fetchit beat the assault

charge In Harlem court. Robert
Montgomery, his stooge, testified

that he was taking the bows for
Fetchit, but he didn't i3oak the proc-
ess server, either.
Francis Hackett, ritish author,

•ulng United Artists, Alexander
Korda and London Films in U. S.

District Court, Brooklyn, for all of
the profits on the 'Henry VHI' pro
ductiori, and . an injunction against
further showing. Claims the play
was - based on his history of tlie

monarch, which was 'a new and
original conception.' States he was
in negotiations for film rights when
the plagiarism killed the deal.

The head of a boy's club In N. T.
kicking at the language used by the
kids In 'Dead End.' He says they
lalk like sissies.
Theatre Guild selects N. S. Behr-

man's 'The End of Summer' for Ina
Claire. Ink hardly dry on tl»e MS.

Rialto theatre will open soon after
Christmas. Will have a box office
at the subway level aa well as the
main kiosk. House will appeal to
masculine patronage.

Internal Revenue figures show the
U. S. garnered $221,188,627 in liquor
taxps in the first five months of the
piesent fiscal year. Tobatco tax
just behind with $211,108,086.

Nat. Television Corp. appliies for a
licen.se to construct a 500-watt sta-
tion in N, Y.
^Man and a dog arrested In .Jersey
City Thursday for selling policy
slips. Pup. a: tough customer, car-
ried the slips which his master dealt
out.

Authors' League fund for dis-
tressed writers bare as Mother.Hub-
baid'.s cupboard. Ofllcials feel an-

nouncement of WPA relief has cut
oft contributions.
Boston censorship kills road tour

of 'Children's Hour.' Figured other
towns will follow the leader,

. Bernard: Kaplan, Chairman of. the
City Projects Council, group of
Wl'A workers, charges Victor Rid-
der and Elmer Rice are delaying
progress and may lose the govern^
ment appropriation. •^>en'<*tv*V<r>iS(it-'

ington to eiee what could be done
about It.

Elmer Rice refuses to serve on
Pulitzer prize committee. Says he
doesn't like the way the committee
is overruled' and also contends that
limiting a dramatist to one award
violates the spirit of the rules.
Metro wa-nts Ralph Richardson,

with Katharine Cornell, for its own
'Romeo and Juliet,' but actor must
return home following his stage en
gagement.
Eddie Foy got a ticket for Illegal

parking Friday week (13). Last
Friday Mrs. Foy canie Into traffic

court and paid his fine of $1, ex
plaining he bad gone to London.
Equity's quarterly meeting a tie

on the matter of standard pay for
WPA players—if any. Vote stood
65-65.
' Bernard Ziinmetbaum, Bronx the
atre operator, convicted in Special
Sessions of having conducted a lot

tery. He wais arrested Aug. 16.

Several cases pending In Magis-
trates' courts on similar charges.
Lily Pons had her Christmas

cards mailed from Lllypohs, Md.,
postofidce. Named after her.
Audience at Philadelphia Orch.

concert on the home grounds Friday
hissed a new symphony by Roger
Sessions, with the composer at the
piano.

Picture rights ot 'Dead End' Is

$250,000 asked, $110,000 bid.

Pa;tsy Kelly In from Hollywood
for Christmas in the Bronx.
Burgess Meredith announces he

will not quit 'Wlnterset' for pics.

Reports had him going to Radio lot.

Eddie Davis, of Leon & Eddie's,
defendant In a $50,000 libel- suit over
a Christmas card. Alleged he
parodied Crawford Burton, gentle-
man Jockey made famous by a
cigarette ad. Davis admits he sent
out cards last year, but denies re-
mainder of the charge.
Robert Garland on WHN Monday

night to tell what sho^vs to see
Christmas week.
WPA allots $1,983,000 for five edu-

cational programs on the air. One
ah-eady started^ with others' to fol-

low shortly.
Plan- for a children's playground

in front of Central Park Casino up
again. Waiting for the present oc-
cupants to be ousted.
Musical travesty on ballets, 'On

Tour Toes,' to bo chaufCeured by
Dwlght Deere Wiman.
National Board of Review's idea

of 10 best American films is 'Alice

Adims,' 'Anna Karenina,' 'David
Copperfleld,' 'Glided Lily,' 'In-

former,' 'Les Mlserables,' 'Lives of

a Bengal Lancer,' 'Mutiny on the
Bounty,' 'Ruggles of Red Gap' and
'Who Killed Cock Bobbin?'. Latter
is a Silly Symphonv. Alphabetical
order, but likes Informer' best.

Shuberts' next probably will be
'Come Angel Band.' Sent by Eu-
gene Walter from Hollywood, but

no authors named.
Jean Casto, of Boston 'Three Men

on a Hor.se,' crashed a steel girder

in Cambridge Saturday. Cuts about
her face and left leg injured.

Interior of Ecklee theatre, Syra-
cuse, gutted Saturday. L.oss, $100,-

000-$150,000.
Interstate Commerce Commission

to cut railroad rates to 2 cents a
mile except in Pullmans and on ex-

tra fare trains.

Diego Exposition begun. Expo due
to reopen Jan. 15.
Conway Tearle filed petition of

bankruptcy in Lob Angeles Federal
Court.
Leo Morrison suing Mae Clark for

$856 she allegedly owes blm for
hospital bills.

Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer studios,
Charles Osburn, Frank Lloyd and
James Haven made target of $26,-
344 suit filed in L. A. by Emil Hu-
bertz, who claimed he fell from
rigging of 'Bounty,' due to defec-
tive rigger equipment, causing
broken bones and permanent dis-
abilities.

Testifying in Busby Berkeley sec-
ond degree murder trial, Frank Mc-
Hugh said he saw no one drinking
at party Berkeley attended previous
tjJ.-t)j.<i.pr<;a5ti''p>.iJ3 ^'Mcb ti^tsecn^^eiv.

5ons lost their lives.

Divorce suit filed in L. A. court by
Geneva Wari-ick, actress, against
James J. Warrick, realtor.
Kstate of Tnelma Todd, estimated

at $250,000, left to hor mother. Pat
Dl Cicco, former husband, drew $1!

L. A. police uncovered what looks
like bank night fraud when they
found forged stubs believed used in
stuffing drawing barrels.
Judgment for $10,000 damages

against. Mrs, Betty Healy Nash, for-
mer wife of Ted Healy, awarded
Mrs. Audrey Clark for death of her
husband in Missouri aiito crash..

L. A. District Attorney's office In-
vestigating charge of Lorraine
Crane, actress, against Charles Wil
roy, actor, after she declined to re
peat alleged complaint that Wilroy
attacked her with pistol.

Charging, screen career was halted
by injuries sustained in auto smash
up, Mary Donovan filed suit in L.A.
court for $10,075 against Peter W.
HoUe, driver of other car.
Divorce granted Mrs. Rubey Bacon

from Lloyd Bacon, director, in L.A,
Notice of intention to wed filed in

Ventura by Stephen King McNulty,
cameraman, and Mary Pai-ker, ac
tress.
Mrs. Louise Dupont filed isuit In

L. A. court against Ewald Andre
Dupont for $50,000, which she al
leges tlie director owes her on $125,
000 property settlement made at the
time of tlieiir divorce.
Another one-pUnch Hollywood

fight took place in a night club when
Arline Judge and her brother were
squirting selzer at each other.
Escort of another girl, whose dress
was soaked by spray, socked star's
brother.
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
in th«

RAY NOBLE
and hit orchsstra

* *
.

RUBY NEWMAN
and his orchestra

GAU ENTERTAINMENT
RescrvMions: Circle 6-UOO

ROCKirELlER CENTER ROOF

Kilty O'Dare, dancer, separated

from husband after 13 days of mar-
riage.
Stephen Ames, N. Y. broker, and

Raquel Torres declared they will

stay only five months in California

in order to evade tax laws.
Claiming he doubted a,ny man ca-

pable of writing 'We Who Are
About to Die,' could be a murderer,

. Alexander Woollcott visited David
A. Lamson; the author, now in San
Quenlin awaiting his. third trial, for

murder of his wife.
Rescinding prder that Mary Lou

Di.y, aotres.s, move out of., Beverly

Hills bncaJsc her dog.s disturbed

the neighbors, judge ruled, she, may
live anywhere in Eev except vicinity

where Calm was disrupted.

IjOu Bard and Bard Adams Thr-
atre named in L, A. Superior Court
damage suit for $10,500 filed hy
George and Goldle Gonser, who
complain that Mrs. Genser fell iii

the theatre ]obl>y due t'o careless

condition of. entrance.
Action for $10,000, against Mrs.

Betty Healy, foi-mcr wife o£, co-

median, begun in L. A. by Mrs. Au-
drey Clark, who claims actress was
responsible for auto accident in

which Clark was killed.

Work on n,<»w fun zone 3t R.an

EMBASSY, N. Y.
(Continued from page 14)

dition to the lead-off on Hoare with
the English statesman photographed
in Pariq on the mission which cost
him his job, the Fox and Par. news-
reels grab off various delegates to
the London naval parley. Then King
George of Greece Is snapped in-
specting soldiery. He can be dropped
awhile, it would seem, or until
something important happens down
in Athens.
When Hitler comes into focus oh

the occasion of celebrating Ger-
many's 100th anniversary of rail-

roads, it's a. cue for plenty of hisses
and no applause. A new Cuban
president, English fi'oops into Egypt
on riots, Huey Long's bridge finally
opened; Gov. Landon of Kansas
pleading for road safety; Hoover's
denunciation of the New Deal;
Japanese celebration over arrival of
a new prince and the Italian-Ethio-
pian situation are also on the bill.

An Italian statesman explains
Italy's position as a result of sanc-
tions, making his brief address very
interesting. With Gov. Olson (Minn.)
-figuringr in the story, the slaying of
Liggett, Minneapolis editor who had
attacked Olson's policies, also has a
political fiavor. Gov. Olson talks to
the Par cameras, making a very
impressive and forceful appearance
In his appeal to get the murderers of
Liggett.
Sports and the field of science also

well represented this week. One of
the most interesting clips Is one in
which Universal photbgi-aphs the
.so-called 'bat man' at the Mla,mi
a;ir .^how demonstrating flight with
bird-like wings attached to his

arm?. Gen. Pershing presents medals
to the . strato.sphere record holders
and a Wa.shington delegation visits

the birthplace of the pioneering
Wrigiit brothers, film going back to

Washington for a demonstration of

the latest type auto-gyro. A test of

.some dubious sort on girls at an
Ohio school; trybut of newest type
ai-my pontoons: man-size rocket
test and flglit in Canada against
the spotted fever figure in diverse
neldfl of science.

In addition to Pathe's commond-
aljle spoi'ts .feyiow for the year,

there is a trotting race in Au.'itralia.

a golf tourney in Miami, opening of

the Florida niolng season, cham-
.plonship wrestling match and a Palm
.Springs. Cal- dog show. Sport.s de-
partment also includes New York
.State's offensive against race, horse
tipster rackr-teo'rs with a complete
explanation of how the raoUel

works. Quit'' ijiteresling. C'har.

BIRTHS
-M'l-'.'aiid. Mr.s. John .Howard' Ltieri,

son, at New Hocholle liospital. New
U(K;helle, Dec. 21. Motiier i« daugh-
ter of B. H. Cochrane, v. p. of Uni-
versal Kilni Coi-p.. ^fho bccpmcK
sr,"in(lf;ilhr;i- for .sf-cond tme.

New Tree' School for Thesps in N. Y.

Posts Tuition Fees; WPA Denies Tie

A Letter

.Harlem employment agency
which furnished Mrs. Gummb
Marx witli a maid collects a
fee from the prospective em-
ployer.' Delinquent house-
wives who don't remit, re-

>^c.itv-«i>-th<:-*.fo;3H:wUii! .£oi-fi'. l<;i-r-'^*'Twec3
ter which is something of a
classic In free 'n' easy Har-
lemese:
"An account is something

like a train—they are both late

at times.

"We are sending thi.? letter

because your account Is some-
what overdue and we are ask-
ing you Just as you would ask
the station master about, a
train that is late— 'What time
do you guess she'll roll in?'

"How about malting out your
check for the right amount
and saying '$2.50, Here she
comes!'

WINCHELL SOCKED

Columnist Claims 2 Men Cracked
Hihi—Loses a Tooth

With Walter Winchell, roadway
columnist, being of the opinion that
Hauptmanh sympathizers attacked
him last Tuesday night (17), Broad-
wayltes are still trying to idgure

other angles to his waylaying In

front of the Dawn Patrol barber
shop at 8 p. m. that evening.
Winchell lost a. pivot tooth aa he
was knocked down, besides some
facial bruises, dismissed as trivial,

not requiring hospitaliza!tion as at
flrst reported. He said' he was at-

tacked by two men.
Detective Johnny Broderick is re-

ported handling tlie c£^se, although
the Broadway columnist was quoted
as stating that he had made no
police complaint; He received first

aid at the barber, shop, 52d street

and 7tli Avenue, after the attack.

New 'free' school of 'theatre,

radio, and, screen' has been started

with quarters: on West 45th sii-eet,

New York, but Identity of those be-
hind the scheme .is hot revealed.

Some indication that the school
might be connected with the fed-
eral theatre project, but the
Works Progress Admlnistrattoh

sta.ted' it'* hfed "^rid- Tcnowl*"
edge of It.

Despite its claim of giving free
instructiop, a schedule of fees for
various kinds of schooling is posted
in the school o ce. Courses in

theati'e management, camp couh-
selioring, little theatre organization
and vocabulary building call for
fees of $1 per week. Daiiclng, sing-

ing, radio dramatics and~ other de-
partments call for the payment of

15c pei- lesson, with classes several
times weekly.

MARRIAGES
Esther Becker to Arnold Scbaack,

iiong Beach, Cal,, exhibitor, Dec. 17,

in Los Angeles,
Janice (jrandy, non-pro, to Roland

Trenchard, manager radio station

WHOM, Jersey City, Dec. 24, In To-
ledo. O.

Claudette Colbert reported en
route to Yuma, Ariz., to marry Dr;
Joel Pressman, Los Angeles phy-
sician, last night (Dec. 24).

H.' Preston P'cters to Marjorie

Posner, Who Gave

Helen Kane 50G, Held

For Grand Larceny

Murra.y Posner, ex-dresa manu-
facturer, was indicted on a charge
of gi-and larcency by the New York
(bounty Grand Jury last week. He
plea<aed not guilty when arraigned
before Judge William Allen In Gen-
eral Sessions, who remanded hint to

the- Tombs in default of $5,000 ball

pending trial.

According to Jlax Schnur, manager
of a finance company, Ppsnef vio-
lated an agreement to turn over
money to the company which held

a lien on Posner's income on dress
sales until a debt was satisfied. It

is alleged Posner withheld $1,634

from the company under this ar-

rangement.
Posner came In for wide publicity

several months ago In a bank-
ruptcy proceeding In the Federal
courts. It was testifled, by wit-

nesses for hie creditors, that In-

stead of paying his debts the dressr
maker squandered the money along
Broadway, Helen Kane, It was
claimed, received $50,000 from Pos-
ner, £:he contended this money was
the profit on investments made with
Posner,

Hodgpdon in Old Lyme, Conn., Dec,
17. Groom Is vice-president and
eastern manager of Free & Sleinin-

ger, station representatives.
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New York Theatres

PARAMOUNTsSS
i

Ct.'tl'nETTE COLBERT and
FBKD MacMl'HnAY

The Bride Comes Homel
On the Htage
GRAY Hiul HJR

C.ASA rO.MA ORCHESTRA

RKO THEATRES
86" ST.
IT imCTM
Dec. 24-26

rilNGER
BOtiEBS

In. "IN PERSON"—and

—

"The Grfat
IinprrHOiiatlon"

with
EDMUND LOWE

81" ST.

Ilee. 24-30

CINGER
ROOKUS

In
"IN PEBSOX"

with

GEOROE BRENT
AtAN MOWBRAY

STATEEE^ai
SYLVIA SIDNEY in

'Mary Burns, Fugitive'
Stagr—OEOBOE JKHHVX,

JOE MORRIHON
atariH rrtaay
MARX BROS.

"XlKht at the Opera"

"Wrought into a film triumph by
Warner Brot."—Anrerlcan

MAX HEI.VHAnDT'B

MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S

dre: A.M
Twice Dally: & S:' All sr-ats fef">n'*'i

rrof.r.ywooD .Th. u'w.iy&siet-ci.T-ssoo

RADIO en . "^S^'eb"'"
MUSIC HALL

SHIRUEY TEMPLE in

"The Uttbt Rey
ON STAOE: "THE TOV PRINCESS,"
Uonldofl't Chrliitni.« Pantomime iit t^ttt net)
. . . Symfheny Orchutra.'

CAPITOL
CHARGES DICKENS'

"A TALE OF TWO
CITIES"

Caot of 8,000 Feutarlns
RONALD COI/MAN

0 Wanicr Dj-o», P/eaentation U
iupluei ISilMllni'9 Cluilcl

CAPTAIN BLOOD
Errol Flynn—-Olivia DeHavilland

Pop. VHrtnt "mIDNITE 8IIOWH NIGHTLY

nET-TE DAMS-rRANCIlOT TOAE In

"DANGEROUS"
RIVOLI

C.ntliiiMn .fr.M 1:30 A.M -MIdnlt. 8hMf

ntt At.* SOtti 8t,

ROXY
'IfYou Could

Only Cook'
nlUi Herbert ManJiall'yti" IRo Herbert MunJli

CQxt 2 '3y it 7 aiul Jeaa .Irthur
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Broadway

nollicr

ramwell Fletcher got a Vox lent

this week.

Count de Vassy resentlnjj

Calvert whisky.

Fred Fisher's .son, (loins

sons orchestrating.

Fre-ddle Gt/ldsmlth's wife, 15stelle,

has fractured ankle.

Roxy to sta;ge floor at the
Harry Herslitield dinner,

^ >.J^:.'^'J>i; JKpJL!.",^. fejldPd. recur
renco-.ot grippe last \ve6k.

Buster West aiid liobble Clark
sunning a.t Plnehurst. N. C.

Kay Parsons back at the Gay
Nineties.
Nathan Zadkln press representa-

tive for WPA theatre project in N,.Y.
Daive rChasen drove in from Coast

to see 111 mother and motored back.
Marcus Grlflln gets cottontails

and aqiiirrels up on his Connecticut
farm;
Dick imber's private gym next-

door to his offices Iii the Essex.
House.
James Blakely in town from the

Coast to spend the holidays with
his mbtlier.

J. IT. Grainger o(t to Coast last
week to spend holidays there with,
son* .Edrhiind.
Bob Bigeldw and Larry Lee start-

ing their jjiecond year at the Pepper
Pot in the Village;

,
The Press Photographers Assn.

Is holding- its antiiial 'affair at the
Gbmmodoire Jan, 24.

Margaret Sullavan due hci'e this
week by plaiie li-om " Hollywood to
spend Christmas In N. Y.
Mrs. Ben Bernie to 'Miami, The

ole maestro follows. Tho Anatole
Friedlands also slated for southern
trip.

, Mike Ames, but of show biz for
two yenr.a^iiQK^^ichigan state rep
for the Boolt Cadillac hotel; Detroit.
Joe Laurie, Jn, and H[arry Hersh-

field slated to ni. c. Greenwich Vil-
lage ball New Year's eve :at Web-
ster hall. •>

There were around 12,000 empty
seats in Madison Square Garden
Is^st Friday when Jock McAvoy
kayoed Babe Risku.
..Par's home offlce closed the doors

at. 3 o'clock yesterday (Tuesday) to
enable people to (jo sopie last min-
ute Xmas shopping.
Joe Williams, sports columnist for

the World-Telegram, rushed to
Lenox Hill hospital for appendlit op,
so his ttip to Rose Bowl game is off.

Cornell Wilde,, legit- actor, "men-
tioned for U. S. Olympic fencing
team. Thespian duelist won sev-
enth and eighth place in elimina-
tions.

Jane Winton, just back from Eng-
land and a GB pic, and Michael
Gottlieb, of the bridge Four Horse-
men, announcing their engagement
this week.
Gary Cooper Is planning a two

months' vacation starting in. Feb-
ruary with most of this time to be
spent In Bermuda and a trip to
Sgandinavla.
.Somebody threw a pack of cards

on the table In front of Ben Bernie
and Milton Ager at Llndy's the
other 8 a.m. and a bridge Session
started- then and there.
Newsboy in front of the Music

Hall, shouts any sort of scare-head
to sell papers.. It's usually concern-
ing tills or that celeb being kid-
napped, or somebody dead, etc.

Brigadier General Charles Petti

-

John, Major General Jack Connolly
. and Colonel (until Deo. 31) Fred-
erick E. Goldsmith, ftU of Kentucky,
are contemplating a Jishing trip to
Honolulu. '

'

Dudley Field Malone, attorney
known In the show biz, of 247 Park
av?., in a voluntary .petition in
bankruptcy lists $261,370 liabilities

and $62,500 assets, latter outstand-
ing accounts.
Lady Mendl, wife of Sir Charles

Mendl, British diplomat statiotied
at Paris, planed to Hollywood,
Sjt.turday (21) to holiday as guest of
Grace Moore. Lady Mendl is formej"
Elsie dc Wolfe.

Jason (Ben's boy) Bernie sold his
first gag for $3 to Goodman Ace at
the.Paradlse the other night. Young
Bernie also

,
booked a pal for an

j
audition ^yith the floor show m.c.'d

i by his' ole maestro-pappy,
^ IjOO Klevenow, known to industry

because of show printing activity
.and connection with Motion Picture
Club, was awai'ded decoration for
Valor in world war I'-st Saturday
(21) on Governor's Island. Paul
Gulllck, Universal publicity, chief-
tain, made presentation.
One of the worst nuisuticcs on the

Cth avenue side of Radio <?ity is

the double-parking, of the cabs play-
ing the line. Somebody must be
taken care of. Anybody wanting to
alight at the 6th avenue side of the
RCA , Eldg. for instance must go
arotind'50th to the middle of the
block to enter, because of the taxi

blockade.
Since V. Gregory Halftswick in

Esquire • plugged a lltt'.e Pennsj
Dutch eate^ry at Shartlesvllle, Pa,
4B miles from Harrlsburg, ItlneVunt

Rhowman returning thot'way repoi'ts

that the place is Jam-packed, but
that the Dutch trav runnlni?. the spot

Is vague as to what caused the aud
den bull mnrket. She BUsnectH- It's

.lomeihlh.fT that wan 'put In Ihc

pnpfv,' bnt doesn't know which.

London

laid up witii guistrlc flu.

Kor tin .Marshall biick.from New
Vork.

St. Janie.H' theatre celebrating its

centenary.'

Cecil Brahii hospital with
ier*t St'^^Jf,-,...- ^ .. jr..^. _ V

.

• Robert Donat returning tp/Am-
ci'lca in e'arjy. MiU'ch.

l^iiul Graelz off to New York to

play in a show on Broadway.
Chris Charlton has leased the

Royalty tiieatrie for a Christmas all-

magic program.
Bernard Vorhaus now acting as

associate producer on 'Broken Blos-
soms' at Twickenham.

Title of new Herbert Wilcox pro-
duction -'Street Singers' Serenade'
changed to 'Street Song.' -

'

Sponsored by the American Club,
funds are being solicited here for

the Will Rogers Memorial.
Mark Daly leaving cast of 'Closing

at Sunrise' for pantomimei engage-
ment,' replaced by Phil Ray.
joe Rock extending his studios.

Building two more floors; and \yil\

have three stages next year,
Norman Mashall, just back from

America, staging a new r.evue,."rhis

World of Ours^' ,at Gate theatre.

Lowe, Bernorc and Wensley here
to clieck up on their imitators, arid,

Incidently, to open at Sayoy hotel.

Wlillam K, Howard got: in from
Hollywood to"confer with Alexander
Korda; stayed; one day, and took
next l>oat home.

P. C. Stapleton, general mana-
ger of studios for B. I. P., is join-

ing Capitol Film Corp., Jan. 1, in a
similar capaxrity:

"

Celia Johnson; who recently left

the cast of 'The Wind and the Rain',

quietly married to Peter Fleming,
explorer, at Chelsea Old Church.
Under chairmanship of Frank

Ditching a farewell luncheon ten-
dered to Dave Bader by Universal
staff, coupled with presentation of

gold watch and chain.
Hermlone Gingold (Mrs. Eric

Maschwitz), '.making film debut in

'Public Nuisance No. One,' Fellner-

Woolf picture starring Arthur Ris-
coe and Frances Day.
Charles Wilcox claims lie was

responsible- for booking Arthur
Tracy with Herbert Wilcox Prod.
Arthur Gordorii has also put in a
claim for commission.

Basil Lynn, formerly Lynn and
Hoyland, American ' standard, now
here, understudying his mOre
famous brother Ralph Lynn in 'The
Inside Stand,' at the Saviile.

'Night Must Fall' goes on tour
after it. closes at the Duchess.
Emlyn Williams goes to New York
to appear in his own play, with
another actor taking his role here.

'Fritzi', new musical by Sydney
Blow .and Edward Rbyce, goes into
the Adelphia, liec. 20 for four weeks
prior to Cocliran's production of his

new reviie therel - titled 'Follow the
Sun,' ' ' .

Title of new Jack Buchanan musi-
cal now 'This Will Make Them
Whistle.' Opens Streatham Hill the-
atre, Dec. 20, with Elsie Randolph,
Maldle Hope, David Hutchespn in

support.
Roscbe Ates stuttered a questiori

to three patrons in dress suits, as
to why they were leaving the Picca-
dilly theatre during his performance.
Trio apologized. Claimed they had
to cat'cli a train.

ican tour, replacing Delia-Col in

Capucines show.
Maurice Escande and Vera Ko-

rene to get partnerships in the
Comedle Francalse.
Diana Staiib temporarily replacing

Fcrnande Albany in 'Lighted Foun-
tain.s' at the'Varietes.
- Jean Pages, of Petit Journal and
March of Time, speaking on Alms
at Club du Faubourg,

x^.,.;\r/)irpi)erlte Mprenp losing her
voice; temporarnyf;' 'out' of '.'La'vali-

soria* cast for a week.
Richard Pettier, German director

who lias been Avorking In Paris, to

make a picture in London.
Charles GoinbauU/ p.a. of Ambos-

sadeurs, taking over sante Job for

Bouffes Parisiens from Roger Feral.
Jeanne Aubert playing part of

American girl in France, to stair in

operetta for reopening on the Em-
pire.

Son, Jeari-Claude, born to Gisele
Casadesiis. of the Comedle Fran-
calse, and Luclen Pascal of the
Odeon.

Pierre Seize, trltic, getting into
Theatre de- Paris despite ban by
Leon Vol terra, who doesn't like his
reviews,

Georges Simenpn piei-e, 'Negro
Quarter,' eventually to follow Saclfa
.Gultfy's 'End of World' at the
Madeleine.

.

Stage friends giving a suppei* to
celebrate .promotion of H. R. Lenov-
mand,.. author, to Corhmander of
Honor Legion.
Jump in business for Edouard

Bourdet's 'Margbt' enabling the
show to stick at the Marlgny until
after holidays...
Cold caught by Jules Raimil pre-

•venting a performance of 'Coco-
nut,' Marcel Achard show at the
Casino de Paris.
Josephine Baker sued for dam-

ages ;hero by Mmei Heyser,
'

-with
whoso auto. Miss Baker's coliided in
the Bois de Boulogne.
Fernand Gravey and Jane Re-

nouardt to go on road with 'Octave.'
Yves Mirandc sketch they're now
playing at the A.B.C.
Gauinont distributing a new car-

toon-song by Henri Cerutti, sung
by Yvette. Gilbert, following the
success of 'Vieux Chateau.'
Metro's class bally for 'David.

Cppperileld' (MG) including ah ex-
ppsltipn pf drawings of pic's char-
acters in Champs Elysees cafe, the
Florlan.
Umanskls, local exhlbs, thinking

of requiring French guests to wear,
top hats for pr^entation of 'Top
Hat (Radio) at the new Champs
Elygees cinema Le Paris,
Marcel Pagnol, author of 'Topaze,'

to make another. fllm of his pilay, fol-
lowing the French' and American
versions made by others. He'll fol-
low the theatre text word for word.

Paris
By Robert. Stern

New Oiiaplin film's Paris debut In

January.
Rpbert Dh-ler learning te like Clii-

nese food.
Semenpva, Russian dance, reach-

ing Parl.s.

. Marlanii Oiiwald playing in

jSordeaux.
Samson FalnsUber in

tor imitations.
Rita George thinking Of returning

to the Paris stage.
Sam Harris passing through on

way to Mbnle Carlo.
Lugne-Poe and Luclenrie Bogaert

on road witli 'Barretts.'
'

Cliff Fischer back after
wind run to New. York.

Irvin Mai'ks thinking seriously
about winter sports In tlie Tyrol.

«crgc Lifar bupk dancing at the
Opera, after a month's suspension.
Franeis Carco, like Maurice

Uostand, to read his poenu on vaude
stage.

'Private Lives' migrating to the
Theatre de I'Etoile for Christmas
hollda.vK.

Radio's local p.a. announcing a
I'Yench 'March of Time' release for
N'ew Year's.
George Bororisky in Vienna get-

ting -talent for the coming .French
Ofislrio show.
Jewels of late 'Luplenne Breval

singer, sold at auction for benefit of
needy singers.
Writer in Paris Solr saying the

girls on Bi'oadway are the world's
mo.Mt beautiful.
Ellziibolh injur,

Berlin
By Claire Trask

Anpther smashup in radio: Owin
Radio b'krupt.
Ritter's Midgets off to Paris for

Cirque Medrano.
Three Diamonds booked for the

Scala in January.
Lionel Strongford Physical Cul-

ture in bankruptcy.
Scala, Berlin, claims to have

signed Pola Negri for all month of
March in a sketch. .

Circus Dominik Althoff returned
from Belgium, where it traveled as
Cirque Anglais Williams.
Several German acts left for

South America by Graf Zeppelin to
join the Sarrasanl Circus.
Schneider Lion Circus still in

Berlin. Moved over to Carnival
ground at Unter den Linden.
Ufa again distributing .Xmas

presents- and baskets to employees
earning less than $120 monthly.
A. A. Milne's coniedy, 'Mr. Pirn

Passes By,' staged by the English
theatre of Berlin for two perform-
ances.

Liliputian bar at Schaefer's
Midget Circus Show his dwarf
mixer handing out Manhattan
cocktail.s.

Sonneberger Toy Exhibition at
vacant Circus Hagenheck building
in Essen, circus having gone to the
Olympla, London.

Civic Opera Charlottenburg, re-
cently reopened after extensive re-
building, inaugurating a low priced
propaganda week.
Viennese revue 'Alios filer's

Horz' ('Everything for- the ^[eart')
opening Xmas Day at Paimeng:W'-
ten Europa House.
Magda Hartwell met with seri-

ous accident during performance
at Licbich, Breslau, falling from
trapeze into orchestra stali.s," brain
concussion. ' ••

Every manager handling a vaucle,
cabaret or circus act in Germany
must become a member of Reichs-
fachschaft .Artistik, np matter
what nationality.. .

Frpm Jan. 1 on, labor per its for
foreign acts; will only be granted if
requests are sent in before, opening
date and" if tlie agency' is named,
also full personalities. Permits for
German acts to accept foreign
bookings will, only be forthcoming
providing all dues are paid up to
the orgnniznllon.

The Hague
By M. W. Etty-Leal

Marian Anderson here again.

French company staging
•Bichbh' by Letraz.

.Amste>dain: Musical Cellege will
be t^jrjied Intp a cinema.

Dutch Composer Leo Kok just flri-

i&hed music for Mlgtinguctte'a new
revue for Parig; :

-

•In Holland's Hollywood near the
Hague production has started a new
pic, 'Ideal Love.'

Cinemas ' at Hague, under. In-
fluence of depression, forced to
lower box-oflftce prices.

Amstelfilm, Ltd., Dutcli film pro-
ducers, negotiating in England to
prpdupe a pic in English and Dutch
versions.

-Controversy between Dutch fllm-
Interests and .papers ever fllm-re-
views; cinemas think that criticism
is unfair.

Amsterdam Rembrandt cinemai
got a night visit from burglars -who
got awajr with box^offlce receipts of
the week-end, $2,600.

Two premieres of Dutch pldys in
Amsterdam: 'The Faklf by Lafner-
soh and de Vrles and 'B 21 Flies
Around the World,' by Panten.

Fritz Hirsch Operetta Company,
after lOOth performance of 'Alles
fuer meln Maedchen,' ('All for My
Girl'), revived 'Walzerti*aum'
(•Waltz Dreani').

Paer Lagerqulst's 'The Hangman'
still cause of many controversies
after scandal in Amsterdam when
police had to clear the Municipal
Theatre of fascist's

; play now
banned I in the Hague, Haarlem and
Utrecht but burgomaster of Amster-:
dam, whb had- permitted perform-
ances there, staying pat.

Palm Springs

Four new cocktail bars opened
with the season.

Marc Connelly has decided to
write a play here.

Dunes had a nice opening. • very-
one tliere In dress.

Mrs. .Skeets Gallagher and Bebe
Daniels plotting a charity fashion
show.
Eddie Moran double-talkCd the

Indians and they double- talked
right back.
Horse show planned shortly and

the Committee looking for picture
names' nags.
Edwin Knopf and George Oppeh-

helmer were literary opponents at
Racquet Club.
Town is burned at the Humphrey

Pearsons for wintering at .Palm
Beach this year.
Pete Smith getting to be a regular

citizen. Dpinjg most of his. nai-ra-
tive writing here,
Jeanette A^acDonald, Gary Coop-

er and Cliarles Riiggles entered
their pooches in the dog show.
Amos 'n' Andy due here for a

month of broadcasting ailter first of
year. It'll be their second visit.
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Lewis are

honeymooning here. He's the spark
plug man, she's the Fisher Body
Girl.

Jack and Charlie of New York's
21 Club did five days pf Ippking
arpund; left withput saying any-
thing.
Mr. and Mrs. Al Wertheimer in-

sist pn guesting a flock pf Hplly-
wood people at their home each
weekend.

'

Chicago

I'Mrst real snow of the season.
Charlie Kallen. has written a new

song..
S. I. Connor in head pf .'Squaring

the Circle.'

Warren rown headed for a radio
commercial shortly.

Sylvia and Clemence treated
themselves to a new gas wagon.
John Gottleib ducked into the loop

after a long hibernation in Moline.
Jack Kearns arived in town with

his- new heavyweight. Hank Baih.
Helen Hoerle herein advance of

Ruth Draper, due Dec. 30 at Selwyn.
Max Gordon due for the opening

of 'Great Waltz' at the Auditorium.
Will Harris, revamping his 'Gee

Women' unit and starts out on the
road again after the. first of the year.
Graqe George hoaiillned as star of

'IJersonal Appearance' in Tribune
feature-page boner day after opeiii-
Ing.

Col. R. R. McCormlck, exfec of
Tribune, pn.newsreel vplce denun-
ciatlpn of Liggett murder In ilinne-
apolis.

,

.P'ol'tune Gnllo' in-and-out to check
up early on outlook for April re-
turn of San Carlo Opera in Aucil-
torlum.
Mayor Kelly's annual Xmas bene.-^

fit ahow played to capacity again,
with the talent arranged bv Frank
Smith, manager of tho Palace.

Hollywood

Joe Caits, of Caits Bros., here.

A -cold put Jerome Kern to bed.

Colleen Moore has bought a Jersey
farm.

Reeves Espey a Kentucky for four
days.

Arciile May
crutch.

Dick Foran confined at home with
bad cold,

Mark LaHcln played Santa for thft
press mob,
Zlon Myers boating In from his

junket: east.

Nat Saland here delving into deals
of Mercury, lab,

Joe E.. rowh
Yoi'k this week.
Lou Halper in

bed of his father.
Edgar Allan Woolf expected up

soon from Illness.

John Qualen set at 20th.-Fox to
play Papa pionne.

"

Myrou 'Selznick angeling
shop on county strip.
Pearl Gros back on L,

ner as wpnien's ed. .

Pierre Ceilings in tpwn to wprk
after New Yerk p.p.

Gple Perter in from Manhattan
for ditties at Metro,
Mike Levee checked out of Man-

hattan fpr the Coast.

Henry Fonda spending Yuletlde in
Omaha with homefolk.
Lewis Stone planning

Tahiti In his schooner.
Irene Dunne personally suplng

construction of home.
Sam ..Wood and the missus at

Palm Springs suifining.
Earl Tree to Chi to direct '

Lamb,' little theatre play.
Leo Forb^tein thesping again for

'Singing Ki^' at Warners.
Frances Drake bought a nag with

fancy tag of 'Nancy Stair.'

Lillian, Kay, Denver beauty con-
test winner,, a Metro stocker. ..

Steve Hannlgan coming out fpr
the Santa Anita races Jan. 1.

Jack Durant's father, mpther and
brother here for Yule vacation.
Republic has contracted for $15,000

worth pf new llghtlng^ gadgets.
Alberta Piice, drama ed of Rocky

Mountain News, ogling fllmdoni.
Jack Conway shot the retakes on

'Robin Hood of Eldorado' at MG.
WhileMetro is enlarging its stu"

dlo cafe, the mob eats cn Stage 2.

Claude Binypn and Howard Green
sold tlieir racing stable of four nags;
Sam Mlntz and Jim Keefe Im-

proving at tlie Cedars of Lebanoii.
J. Farrell MacDonald again heads

clnematrography course at IJ.- S, C.
Hal Roach, Ji-., back from Culver

Military Acad to see mom and dad.
Ho^\'ard Estabrook telling Glen-

dale Woman's club about scenarist
pains.
Jerry Fairbanks aind Bob Carlisle

east for group of scientific shorts
for Par.
Dan Kelly, Universal caster, back

after illness. Lou Schnltzer pinch-
hltted.
Richard Schayer won a victory

with his six metre sloop in L. A.
harbor.
Victor Haverman has taken his

Lelca oyer to the Hubert Volght
agen<5y.
Louis Weiss back from east with

plans for two Serials within six
months.
Robert Florey turned designer to

fashion fur coat for the missus'
birthday.
Roy Del Ruth brought 'It Had to

Happen' in feur days ahead pf sked
at 20th-rox,
Tay Garnett left a liner at Hono-

lulu, to board las schooner enroute
to the Orient.
Harman-Ising experimenting with

third, dimension on their pen and
ink cartoons.
Palm Springs, Coronado and En-

.senada are faves for New Year's
, out-of-townerSi

Pre-Xmas biz
niteries and man
till New Year's;
Mai'EO hastened in from

York for added scenes of '

Hood of Eldorado.'
Pan game fad keeping 16 gam-

bling joints filled to the gills here
and in Beverly Hills.

.
.lohnny Me.scal has resumed lensing

'Showboat' at U after week's Illness.

Leon Shamroy filled in.
Frank Lloyd lined up 213 war vols

as foreign legion outfit for 20th-
Fox's 'L'nder Two Flags.'

Pat dl Cicco, resigned from
Frank Orsatti agency, has joined
Lyons, McCormick & Lyons.
Warner biggies entertained mem-

bers of the jPittsburgh football team
after their Trojan trounce.
Lost without his stand-in around.

.Tack La-Rue bundled Tony Orlando
in his car and chugged east.
Chester Gan, Chinese leader in

L.A., giving Paul Muni the oriental
up and down for 'Good- Eirth.'
Washing up on - Metro's 'Rose-

Marie,' Nelson Eddy set four-month
concert tour to open at Long iieaci),

Jan. 2.

Oscar Oldknow, ex-operating head
of F-\^C, and noiv handling (Seorgin
theatre chain, here for.. Ro£iC- Bowl .

game.
James Cogney »;ead3 committee

handling forthcoming annual dinner
dance of the Screen Actorfe* -Guild.

Lois Wilson, lAicille Gleaaon, Robert
Montgomery and Kenneth Thomp-
son aiding. J
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OBITUARIES
CHABLEd McCLINTOCK

Charles McCUntock, 55, bhe of the

best known advance men In the

legit' field died Iti New York of

cancer last Thursday (19).

aiost of his show publicity was on

the road and he was a familiar

figure In many newspaper,dramatic

departments from coast to coast,

McClIntock started In show busi-

ness with the Mltteiithal rothers

one time pop .
priced showmen. Later

" h^yvits CQntractlns argeat for the 101

Ranch and Barhum & Bailey shows.

Betiiriilng to the stage end he
.
was

long associated with Cohan &
Harris shows, the more recently,

with the Charles Frohirian o ce and

Gilbert MlUer ventures.

RdSARIO M. D'ANGELO
Kosarlo M. D'Angelo,. 61, head of

the Voice Department of the, UnU
vei-slty of Tampa for the 'last sev-

eral years, died Dec. .14, In Tampa
aiter a brief Illness.

Mr. D'Angelo had resided in

Tampa for the past ten years. He
was born In Palermo, Italy, and
came to the United States in 1905

under a contract with the Metro-
politan Opera Company, where he
sang for three seasons. After leav-

ing there he triaveled extensively

with touring .companies and was
with 'Twin Beds' for eight years.

He Is survived by his. wife, Mrjs;

.Callifl (Van Vll'et) D'Angelo, and
several brothers and sisters, in

Italy.

PARK SWdPE
Park Swope, 37, for past IB years

W'est coast theatre manager and
publicist, died In Veterans hospital,

San Fernando, Cal., Dec. 20 after
year's illness; Deceased inariaged
the Apollo and Fllmarte in Holly

-

Wood before joining Fox West
Coast to publicize their Hollywood
houses..

Burial DecJ So In Veterans ceme-
tery In Sa;wtelle, Widow, two
ahlldrcn, . his- father- and "twp
brothel's, Les and Claude,- survive.

JOHN MAHQN
John Mahon, the wizard In the

original 'Wizard of Oz' production

died In Jiersey City Dec. 22. Ho was
known on the stage as John Mayon
He was in vaudeville for. many

years, playing also for Harrlgan
and iHart, Marie Dressier and
others. In his early years he was
teamed with Willis Pickett.

He never fully recovered froni an
Injury sustained about 12 years ago

CHA8. L. BRAZELLF
Charles L. Brazell^, 44, died Dec.

19 from heart disease complicated

by gastric ulcers. He was the nlte

IN FOND MEMORY
of My . Pal and Friend

GEORGE UPSCHULTZ
Who Died Dec. 2^; 1932

JERRY VOGEL

club manager of the. cafes In the

Medical Arts Bldg., T. He also

managed the Medical Arts Bldg,

A son by the first of his two mar-
riages, James C, Brazelle, a Soutli

American mining engineer, and a
brother, James, residing in Holly-

wood, survive.

GEORGE F. SKjNNER
George F, Skinner, 64, died In

New York, Dec, 20, He was for-

merly president of the Educational
Film. Co., a forhiei; director of the

Motion Picture Producers and Dis-

tributors and one of the organizers

of tiie FUm Research Council.

In recent years he has given
much of his time to a study of the

educational value of pictures and
was treasurer of the Payne FUnd,
which made a three-year survey of

the effect of motion pictures on
children.

He is survived by his widow.

WILLIAM J. DORGAN
William J. Dorgah, 79, who Avas

known ' professipnaliy as Billy

Stephens, di^d in New Yotk, Dec,

17. He had sung at the Metropoli-
tan, with the Castle Sq. company.
Al Fields'; Primrose & West's and
other minstrel troupes.

He was a clerk in the N. Y. Dis-
trict Attorney's office for 29 years,

retiring recently because of ill

health.

LUCYLE THORNDYKE
Lucyle Thorndyke, 70, who re

tired 10 years ago after long, stage
and screen care^er, died, Dec. 17 In

Los Angeles general hospital. She
was born in Seattle and was prom
Inent for years In coast theatre clr

cles.

Remains were cremated.

ALEX M. WAGNER
lex M, Wagner, 60, who at owe

time was president of the George A
Boeckllng Company, operators of

Cedar Point Lake Erie amusement
center, died at his home In San-
dusky, p., Dec. 13 ii;om pneumonia
A ^on and daughte. survive.

SAMUEL MORRIS
Samuel Morris, 67, for niany years

leader of the Dome theatre orches

tra in Youngstown, died Dec. 13 at

his home In Cleveland, following n.

lingering Illness.

Six children survive.

SOPHIE BRESLAU
Sophie Breslau, 43, formerly of

Metropolitan opera, died In New
York of a progressive illness. She

had been bedridden since last June.

B6rn, in New York, she was aided

In her ambitions by Alma Gluck,

from whom, she derived her inspira-

tion. Her first Important . rOle was
in 'Boris 'Godunuff in 1?16. She
later appeared in concert and had
done considerable recording for the

phonograph;
She is survived by her

ROBERT .LORRAINE
Robert Lorraine, 69, English light

star, died In London Dec. 23.

He was well known as a leading

man in vfi.rious American produc
tions.

A. H. HINTON
•A. H. HInton, formerly publicity

a!nd advertising expert with the

Schlesinger outfit, died Nov. 18 In

Johannesburg, South Africa.

Mrs. . Harold M. Gdldblatt, 40,

wife of the theatrical attorney, died

Dec. 23 after a lingering Illness. Al

though a nonpro, she was well

known in the show business and for

her social service.

Besides the husband, two sons,

12 and 7, survive.

MALCOLM TEARLE-
Malcolm Tearlc, 47, actor, younger

brother of (Godfrey and Conway,
committed suicide in London home,
Dec. 8. Depression over recent dir

vorce and lack of work iven as
cause.

He had appeared In Shakespear-
ean and minor roles, the most re-

cent of'^ which was "The Unguarded
Hour,' but never achieved tlie standr
Ing held by other members of his

family.

ELWYN L. SIMONS
Iwyn L. Simons, 51, for several

years manager of Butterfleld' the-
atres, died in Benton Harbor, Mich.,
Dec. 14;. where he currently had
been managing the Liberty and Bi-
jou thea;tres.

Born in t>e,troit, he began his
business life there, selling candy in
the Capitol' Sq. theatre. Presently
he was able to open a theatre In
Adrian. When this was sold, 14
Vears ago, he joined the Butterfleld
"orces.

Daughter, 4, of Harry Rossangle,

manager- treasurer of Harris the

atre, Chicago, died in Chicago of

streptococcus infection on Dec. 18.

Burial in Freeport, 111.

Hazel Cohn, 50, wife of Alfred A,

Colin, film writer and Los Angeles

collector . of customs, died In Los An
gel'es Dec. 17. Burial was in Holly

wood.

Emma Kendall* 65, mother of

Read 'Speed' Kendall, Los Angeles

Times film columnist, died there

Dec. 19. Two other sons and a

daughter also survive.

Daughter, 10, of Mrs. Lawrence H
Pike, who as 'Betty Lenox' broad

casts on an afternoon householder

over WGY Schenectady, died last

week after a brief illness.

Mrs. Jennie Talalday, author and

playwright, died at Auburn, N. Y
Dec. 22.

. Frank j; .Snow," 63, band musician

died In Syracuse, N. Y., from heart

attack.

Father of Gary Grant died in

Bristol, England.

Road's Comeback
(Continued, from page 1)

premeditated run of two weeks Sun-
day (22). Of course some attrac-'

tions have closed down this week,
proverbially bad, but others which
have remained open report receipts

okay.
7 Companies-r-2 Shows

here arei four companies now
playing 'Three 'Men On a Hoi-se';

Original New York troupe contliiuesi

Into Its 48th week at the Playhousfr;
thd Chicago company' has just

finished 37 weeks at the Harris and
starts a tour of the middle west in

St. Louis; the Boston company is

hOw in Its eighth week at the
.i>lymovifh; and" the Pacific' coast ovr
ganlzatioh, which 'has been playing
continuously, since May 6, will play
two weeks In New Orleans, Opening
last Monday (23).

Three companies of . 'Toil)acco.

Road' are playing; the New York
presentation, now in. its 94th week
at the 48th Street theatre; a .Coast

company with Henry Hull came
east to Chicago and thence to mid-'

die western cities, and. an eastern
road company, which opened in

Buffalo on Oct. 7, has played
Datroit, Cleveland, Indianapolis and
Columbus and Will continue through
the northwest. 'Sllni Tlmblln' is

starring, in this one.

Other outstanding road tours are:

'The Great Waltz.'
.
Opened Bos-

ton, Oct 3;.has played Philadelphia,
Washington, Pittsburgh, Detroit, St.

Louis, Cincinnati and Cleveland.

Opens Indefinite run at Audltdrium,
Chicago, Thursday (26)^ 'Weekiy
business cohslsteiitiy between $25,-

000 and $30,000, dependent on ca-

pacities of local theatres or audi-
toriums.
Katharine Cornell In 'Romeo and

Juliet.' Class classic of the season,

which has rolled up even greater

grosses than the same star on tour

In 'Barreitts* two years ago. Opened
in Baltimore. Oct 10, and has played
Washington, Philadelphia, Boston,
New Haven, Springfield, Chicago.
Completed on Saturday (21) a big

two weeks of, one-night stands
which started Dec. 9 at Des Moines,
and has Included in prdei- the fol-.

lowing cities: Omaha, Wichita,
Tulsa, Oklahoma City, Memphis,
Naishvlile, Louisville, Indianapolis,

Toledo, Ft Wayne and Rochester,

N. Y. Comes to New York next
week at -the Martin Beck.

'Anythlr.g Goes.' Opened Phila-

delphia Nov. 18 and has played
Washington and Pittsburgh at ad-
vanced prices. Opened at the

Grand Opera House, Chicago, Sun-
day (22).

'Dodsworth,' with Walter Huston.
Second season on tour. Opened at

Erlanger, Chicago, Oct. 14, and
completed 10 weeks engagement
there Saturday (22). Starts Im-
mediately for Pacific coast cities

with engagements at Milwaukee,
Kansas. City, Des Moines, Omaha,
Denver, Salt Lake, San Francisco

and Los Angeles. Will tour back
through Arizona and Texas and
complete Its Jaunt In spring.

'The Old Maid,' with Judith Ander-
son and Helen Menken. Opened
Philadelphia Sept. 30 and lias

.played Boston, Springfield, Utica,

Rochester, Buffalo, St Louis.

Started at the. Erlanger,. Chicago,

Monday (23). Thereafter through
the middle west to tho Coast and
return.

'Personal Appearance'. Touring
compp.ny opened Dec. 11 In Balti-

more. Then to Philadelphia and in

Its fourth week. Original New ITork

company started an indefinite en-
giagement at. the. Harris theatre,

Chicago, Friday (20).

Ethel Barrymore In 'The Constant
Wife.' Opened in Washington, Oct
10 arid has played consecutively

through the south and middle west
Clcsed Saturday (21) In Detroit.

San Carlo Grand Opera. Opened
In Montreal Sept. 30 and has played

Toronto; Also an ununuially suc-

cessful three weeks In Chicago and
is cnroute to the Coast.

Earl Carroll's Vanities also is

touring the south.
Reserving Dates

Plays now running on Broadway
which have reserved time on the

road for tours, starting at various

dates after Jan. J, are 'Porgy and
BP.S8'; the Lunt-Fontanne 'Taming
of the Shrew'; second company of

'Night of Jan. 16th'; second com-
pany of 'Boy Meets Girl', opening at

the Selwyn, Chicago, Jan. 19, and
Nazimova in "G|ho.sts.'

Listed' on out of town engage-
ments to be followed by Broadway
runs are 'O, Eivening Star'; George
M. Cohan in his own play, 'Dear

Old. Darling,' which opens in Pitts-

burgh Dec,- 30r 'Ethan Ffome,' -Max
Gordon production, opening Phlla-'

delphia Jan. 6; 'Call It a Day,' with

Gladys Cooper and Ph|llp Mwivalf!,

'The Postman Rings Twlc*,' anrl

' -Zlegfcld Follies.'

Biggies May Resume Circus War

To Grab Off Truck Shows Coin

Carnival Dancer Beats

Murder Rap in Norfolk

Norfolk, Va., ; 24.

'I am going to find . me some nice

young man, inai-ry him, nd settle

down and raise chickens."

•And that's how Betty- White, ear-
nival dancer, .expressed herself after

being acquitted In local coui'ts On
December 16 -on a charge of slaying
Willi Williams, alias? William
Hollomon, in a local hotel early In

December.
Then Betty White said more, 'I'm

through with the show business.'

On tpp of the quitting' talk girl

left for New York city, witli lier

father, Samuel White, Xew York
furrier, who furiiishcd most of the

dramatic touches in the trial,, crying
during the testimony of his daugh-
ter tliat she accideiitally shot Wil-
liams while trying to prevent him
from giving her a beating.

CIRCUS OUSTS

FAIR CARNEY

Milwaukee, Dec. 24.

Plans replace the carhlyal

with a circus, preferably the Ring-
ling shows, . are being made by the

city fathers for the second annual
CJIty Festival to be held on the lake

front In July.

The first festival, last summer,
was a money. maker but It is be-

lieved a, bigger tent atti-action will

gain more ciash.

COL CHAS. CONSOLVO

LIKES THAT SAWDUST

Baltimore, Dec. 24.

Col. Charl'es Consolvo, Maryland
and Virginia hotel man, will devote

himself to circus dlrect-mianage-

ment after Jan. 1. He owns ma-
jority of shares in the Cole Bros,

trick. His hostelry here, the old

and swank Belvedere, Is In receiv-

ership and shortly the bondholders
will take over and operate spot. He
also owns hotels In Richniond and
'Norfolk.

The . colonel, who Is nearing 70,

started out years ago as a circus

acrobat and ha.s always harbored a
warm spot In his heart for the saw-
dust 'n' spangles. Spent vacations

for years traveling around with va-
rious outfits. He'll be out with the

Cole show next season In some
business capacity, probably as gen-
eral nianager.

50 YEARS AGO

Circus war, long ago abandoned as
a money losing proposition by all

tricks,- will V probably biB - resumed
again this season with, the Ring-
ing group of shows, Rihgling Broth-
ers-Barnum and Bailey, the Hageri-
beck-Wallaco and the ScUs-Floto,
Al G. Barnes Combined circus cut-
ting prices In an

. attempt to elimi-
nate the competition of the truck
shows. Sam Gunipertz, optirtttor'oij

xh.6' shows, will call Iris m liagers

and agents to , New York shortly
after Jan. 1 to discuss the plans,
Both the Ilagenbeck-Wallace. and

Bf rnes shows wUl go put with in-
creased capacities' next season to
make up for the admission cuts
which will probably be $1- tops, in-
stead of $1.65 as In the past.
Last few years, larger motori

shows such as the ;Mi.x, Gentry and
Barnett combos have, given the
larger ralh-oad shows a tough bat-
tle. Mix has been particularly for-
midable in the middle west, where
he took considerable business away
from the. H-AV outfit and on the
Coast, wh6r6 he beat the Barnes
show. Mix show has been selling

for 75 cents top with kids admitted
for a dirfie and two bits. Gentry
show is planning to desert trucks
for the railroad this coming season,
going out as a 10-car Bhb\V.

Entrance of the Cole-^Beatty cir-

cus- last year:, first rrew railroad
show to make Its appearance, in 10,

years, vdidn't help ithe Rlngllng
group. C-B got into eastern Can-
ada two weeks' before the Ba,rne3,

Clrciis, which despite being a Coast
aggi-egation, has long consider'ed
that

,
part of Canada 1;3 territory.

Cole-Beatty got first and best,

money,
Barnes show will pr obably go into

the eastern states this year for the
first time In a number of years.
Show has never played New York
city, but on Its three previous visits

to the east cleaned up. Outfit has
never been routed east or north of
Kentucky since taken over py the
RingHngig. For the past three years,
Barnes show has been weak ori

names. 'With Clyde Beatty now part
owner of the show, Hagenbeck-'^Val-
lace has been building up Bert Nel-
son, cat act, as Us name featute.
Nelson left vaude last year, where
he had appeared for a number of
years with his lioness. Princess Pat,
to harrdle the 30 H-W cats. Only
name the Barries show has had tor
the past two yeai:s was M^bel Stark,
who becau.se of an accident last year
when one of her tigers attacked her,
will probably be oirt of the lineup
next season.
For the past three years, opera-

tion of the three shows has given
thj RB-B & B outfit all the breaks
with the other two shov.'s switched
and jumped ar.ound to give the
heavy show the best territory

breaks. Policy this year will be dif-

ferent with both of the smaller
shows built up to hold their own
in their territories.

(Continued from page 42)

finance other sprees, he demon-
strated.

Charles Coghlan flrially settled his

suit again.st .John B, Stetson for

unemployment. Got $2,338.86 and
$21C.!)4 for extras. Had been run-

ning a couple of years.

Manager had the Idea of repro-
ducing the -WaKhihgton oerit', used
to raise money for the Bartboldl
pedestal, for a theatrical .souvenir.

U. ', Treasury agchts told him
what would happen,; Out.

A lion in, the Forepaugh Inter

quarters, got out of the tralnirig

ai'cna and wandei'ed .' into the
menagerie, where he met: Bolivar, a
trained elephant. After the tussle

Forepaugh was out $2,000 worth of
educated lion.

.John L. Sullivan, William > ul-

doon and Martin Muldoon, out with
a minstrel c Were arrested in

Clean, N, V, for assaulting two
men who clubbed Muldoon's dog.
.Sullivan was discharged but the

Muldoons were fined $00 and $100,

though the judgp i-eniarked his re-

gret- Xh«y had ..not. done -v, -hc-XUty-

Job inussln;?- up the plaintllT.v, wlio

put one uf the dog's oyoa out.

lA. OPEN SHOP FAIR

DRAWS FIRE OF LABOR

Cedar Rapids, la., ep. 24,

Iowa's state fair will be kept on
an 'open shop' basis so far as
iriring labor is concerned, according
to a resolution adopted at the an-
nual meeting of the fair board.
This year the annual exhibition

hold in August in Des Moines Was
.picketed by organized labor be-
cause the board rcfusod to pay pre-
vailing scales. Notice was sent to

all labor unions and Labor Foderai-

tions in the state that the fair had
been put on the don't patronize
list,'

J. P. Mullen of Korida, president
of the fair bqui-d, defended the res-

olution on the ground that the fair.

Is a state institution supported hi'

all taxpayer.s of tiie state and that
a 'clo.sed shop' would rule out work-
ers who Are not union rnon.

J)3nj<') Frohinan
I lie Moi'-hUtL CO.

Independent Burlesque

Week of Dec. 29
'fifff IlfVuc'—'Varioly, Pllt.<()MirKli.

'f:hl(ia DoHh'—Troc, Mill.-ulclplil
'Oalnty l.)ollH'-rrru<lHon, T/hlon City,
'JjImidIcJ IJui-IltiK."'- -I.>rl<:, . .Mlentown

Srw ;."«in. .\lalif)iifcy City '1);
i-.CJiJi'.stlr,- -AV:IHIarnB7;ort - t'S); - Orr'hcuro,

lt-;rillri;f f3-1).
'K;uKh & l>aH)r --llmvanl, Ro»t/jn.
'i;iir(l(/n of OlrlH'— Var)f!ly. Pittsburgh,
'ytrirry .Sf!i|ilcFi.s'— Bmplre, N«'H-ark.
'.Modus. & Mdrtcl '--fiiiyoly, llaltlmor*.
•r.(>i-oi'(l HroalKii'.s --ilcpuhllr, N. T. C.
'Vi/ulh .KroUcs'—U«yety, Washlnglon.
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America Says

ta the

GreatsSwini^Band
iiii^ii«Coiiiitri|

NOT since the year 1920, epochal in

American musical history* • • when
Paul Whitemanand ArtHickman created

a new, startling jazz music • ..has a
bandsman so thrilled the nation as this

ant yoilng maestro * ^ *

nd old alike • • • radio, stage and
s.».faail his individual hot*

EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT

MUSIC CORPORAHON of AMERICA
NEW YORK CHICAOe LOa ANOELBB CLEVELAND DALLAS

iVow
ALL CHICAGO IS SWINGLE'
TOmS OIJTSTAXDING MUSIC

As Fea^Hred on

VICTOR RECORDS
RCA - VICTOR PROGRAM - NRC
LET'S DANCE PROGRAM - NRC

and

JOE HARRIS
Featured VocalUtjf

GENE KRVPA
"Tlial Drirmmei* Man"

APPEARING NIGHTLY
JOSEPH URRAIV ROOM
CONGRESS HOTEL^ CmCAGO

THAI%nKS to Mr. H. L. Kanfman Piesi
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